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FORO OF THE HIVES JORDAR, SHOWING WHERE THE ISRAELITES CROSSED THE
JORDAN. [Joshua iii: 14,16]

—"And it came to pass, when the people removed from
their tents, to pass over Jordan, and the priests bearing the ark of tlie covenant before

the people . . . that the waters which came down from above stood and rose up
upon a heap very far from the city Adam, that is beside Zaretan ; and those that came
down toward the sea of the plain, even tlie salt sea, failed, and were cut off: and the

people passed over right against Jericho." In the above picture we have a view of the ford

of tlie river Jordan where the children of Israel passed over. It conforms to the require-

ments. It is right against Jericho, and is known as the ford of the river Jordan. In this

picture we are looking down the river. The mountains we see in the distance are tlie

Judean mountains. This is but a little distance, about 100 yards, from the place where
Christ was baptized.
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INTRODUCTION

The Holy Land, with the regions immediately adjoining, constituting the most sacred of the Bible Lands,

does not lose its peculiar interest to the most advanced student of history, civilization, biography and human na-

ture. News from Jerusalem, by cable or post, attracts the attention of both religious and non-religioiis readers.

There was never a time when tourists flocked with more pleasure and curiosity to the haunts and homes of the

principal Bible characters. There was never a time when pilgrimages, religious and scientific, were more popular.

Again, the Palestine Exploration Fund of England has secured a permit from the Turkish Government to renew

and extend its investigations of the soil underneath and about the Holy City. The shrill whistle of the locomotive

has echoed among the mountains and valleys of Judea, and but recently a steamboat was launched on the Dead

Sea. The Europeon powers keep watch of each other, while all keep ward over the Holy places. And this not

merely because of rival religious organizations, which diligently seek advantage in their search for sacred sites or

hidden treasures, or build shrines at which to bow in reverent worship, but also that they may guard well this

whole region that lies between the North and South, the Mediterranean highway on the west, and the approach

to India on the east.

If Christianity were effete, and simply an historic memory, there would be the same interest in Palestine

that classic students now feel in the researches of Schliemann and others, in Western Asia Minor and in Greece;

but Christianity is a living verity. Its founder declared that He would draw all men unto himself, and com-

missioned his apostles to "Go into all the world, and preach this gospel to every creature," declaring: "I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the world." The Christianity of the age is vital. It has greater power among

men than at its genesis. Its promises have been fulfilled through the centuries. The civilization of which it is

the basis and directing force, is the dominating civilization of the world today. The Book which records the

marvels of His life, who "spake as never man spake," was never studied so critically, thoroughly and enthusias-

tically as now. Biblical research is the passion of the age. To it Philology, studies in Comparative Religion and

Ethics, and Archaeology—with spade and magnifying glass—pay constant tribute. The careful student of lan-

guage, the Biblical exegete, the popular preacher, the Bible class teacher, the private unofficial Christian, turn

eager eyes toward these sacred regions, to see every discovery that may shed further light on the Book of Books,

and on the life of Him, who, as the ages go by, occupies a larger place in the civilization of our planet.

"War, pestilence, earthquake, and all the sources of devastation which, through the centuries, have swept

over the eastern world, have removed many landmarks, and destroyed immense quantities of valuable material.

But in the Far East, and especially in Palestine, the contour of the country remains. Jerusalem still stands on

her high hills, with the valleys of Hinnom and Jehoshaphat round about; with Olivet to the east, and beyond

Olivet the desolations of Judea and below Judea the Ghor, and the salt waters of the Dead Sea, while beyond them

rise in majesty the mountains of Moab, that stretch out in vast tablelands towards the Euphrates. Ebal and Geri-

zim still stand in the center of Western Palestine; and there, too, is the plain of Esdraelon, with Tabor and Gil-

boa, with Nazareth and Tiberias beyond. There, too, rise Hermon—the snow-crowned—and the lofty Lebanon,

while at the base of Anti-libanus, amidst the flowing waters of Abana and Pharpar, stands the Pearl of the East,

the mother of all cities—the ancient Damascus.

The ages have not materially changed the climate of Palestine. Still the heavy dews fall, the early

rain and the later rain come down in their appointed seasons. The hot wind blows from the south and the north

wind brings strength and gladness. The fields are still, in their season, white unto the harvest; and from the sea

come mist and clouds, the rain, the hail and tempest. It is the old land, the same to-day as in the past yesterdays.

The manners and customs of this Eastern country have not been changed. People dress and eat and sleep

and live and labor as they did two thousand years ago. The scenes of the Bible are reproduced with startling



every reader. Here, in the fine atmosphere. of the Syrian skies, are presented hills, mountains, valleys, plains,

water-courses, ruins, towns, cities, fountains, fields, mosques, churches, beasts of burden, flowers of the field, and
whatsoever else the sun can copy on the sensitive plate hidden in the camera.

The student is invited to the turning of its leaves as to a walk through picture galleries and museums, with

the hope by its editors that the "Land of all Lands" and the "Book of all Books" may gain, through this pleasant

ministry, a firmer hold on head and heai-t than ever before.

C/^^i>uu<^CHujae<..^



THE EXPEDITION

It is the aim of this work to bring the Land and the Book closely together, so that each may add interest to,

and throw light upon, the other, and with that end in view the publishers conceived the idea of enriching it with

actual photographs of scenes of Bible events and of the places where the great men of the Bible lived. Photographs

of various kinds might have been secured in New York or London for almost a trifle, but they wanted first hand

and authentic views so that, in the setting together of picture history and scripture we might have a new work,

appealing to old and young alike, as much as any novel.

It is a "true story," now for the first time illustrated—not by portraits and copies of well-known pictures,

but by photographs of the actual places as they appear to-day. These photographs have been pronounced to be a^

fine as the art of the camera could make them. To secure them, the publishers, at a cost of $25,000.00, engaged

the writer of this and Prof. Robert E. M. Bain of St. Louis, one of the most distinguished photographers of Amer-

ica to make a tour of the lands about the Mediterranean Sea. About all we have of civilization, as well as re-

ligion had its origin around the shores of this classic sea. The wonders of the world are to be seen here. Egypt

and her Pyramids, the unsolved riddle of the Sphinx, the wonderful River Nile^Herodotus called Egypt The

Gift of the Nile "—Palestine, the home of the Hebrew nation, whose mission was the grandest of all— To teach

righteousness "—They have transmitted to us this richest legacy, and have left a land filled with monuments which

are traditional shrines that all the civilized world desires to visit, Phoenicia, whose people started the ideas of

commerce and colonization, and wEo have left to us the greatest gift of all an alphabet, Damascus, "The Pearl _ot

the Orient," the oldest city of all, Greece, the mother of art and politics, and Rome, from whence so much^ot civ-

ilization has sprung. "The Jews, the Greeks and the Romans are the most famous people m the world, for it

is not extent of territory that makes greatness, but what they have given to the world.

We have fed upon the moral and spiritual productions of these lands for many centuries but for them and

the lives that transfigured them we should not be what we are, or have the names we bear, the calendar we use, the

history we know. The laws that were ordained and honored then regulate our conduct now. The hopes that

were known and rejoiced in then refresh our spirits, so that in going back to Palestine, even if we do it by means

of photographs, we are returning to the "birthplace of all nations."

We must, either personally or by representation, see the Land in order to clearly understand the Book—our

own history, and our highest product.

The writer and the artist visited the lands about the Mediterranean Sea, which are known as Bible Lands.

They spent some time in Egypt, where they visited Heliopolis, where Joseph married and where probably he met

his father when he came down from Canaan. They visited Memphis, where Moses is said to have lived, and the

Pyramids built before Abraham came up from Ur of the Chaldees. They went to Alexandria, the school of the

great Christian prophets, and leaving there, made their tour of the Holy Land. They landed at Joppa one Sunday

morning in April, and were met by pre-arrangement with a complete camping expedition with an outfit consisting

of thirteen horses and mules, four muleteers, a sleeping tent, a cook tent, a lunch tent, a first-class cook and waiter,

and the best dragoman in the East. With all this array of people, animals, cooking utensils and appliances

for camping and traveling, they passed upon their tour of the Holy Land, taking in the places of historic interest

and getting such pictures of them as the best appliances of the photographer's art made possible. They lived for a

time amid the scenes and surroundings made interesting from the associations which had been gathering about them

for thousands of years.
. . j. ., tt i

They were in Palestine in April and May, the months most suitable for getting the best view ot the Holy

rrv.^., w«-ro tliprp at. a time when the wild flowers literally covered the face of the earth. During these springT „r>/I



eaxth, as if they wished to hide whatever of ugliness or deformity the weather had brought to their native land ; they
utilize every spot as if they would advertise to passers-by the fact that Palestine is God's favorite region ; they seem
to be attempting to declare the fact that though the land of God's people has passed from the hands of its friends

and has come to see evil days, it still enjoys a munificence of heaven's good will no other country can claim.

So they not only saw the Holy Land in its general topographical features of mountain, hill, and plain, but
they saw it at a time when it was as beautiful as when Adam and Eve lived among the flowers in the first garden of

the world. Thus they were able to bring to illustrate this Library the reality and beauty of Palestine.

II

A few months later they reached the city of St. Louis, with all their dry plates containing pictures of the

lands they had seen, having traveled fifteen thousand miles. Their boxes of glass plates had passed through the

great historic cities of the world ; they had been carried from place to place by railway cars, by express wagons, by
carriages, by steamboats, by rowboats, by porters, by Americans, by Englishmen, by Frenchmen, by Italians, by
Egyptians, by Arabs, by Turks, by Greeks ; they had been in the holds of ships, piled on the decks of steamers, and
strapped on the backs of mules; they had been to the Pyramids and over the road traveled by our Savior and the

apostles; they had followed in the footsteps of Saint Paul in his missionary journeys, and had been to the city of

Plato and Aristotle and in the home of the Caesars.

And yet it was demonstrated in the dark room of the photographer that of all their exposed plates they had
lost only a very few. This record of a remarkable journey, unseen and invisible until brought out by the chemicals

of the photographers, really took the form of what the best judges have pronounced to be the finest pictures of Bible

lands that have ever been taken. They were not such as some poet or artist had seen in his imagination, but were

such as the sun had faithfully painted on the sensitive glass plate. Prof. George Adams Smith, of the Free Church
College, Glasgow, Scotland, author of the Historical Geography of the Holy Land, after seeing the pictures which
illustrate this work, says: "I have never before seen photographs which bring out so accurately and strongly the

sweep of the hills and the aspect of the dominant features of the country, or give you such a wide and truly repre-

sentative range of view."

"These pictures," as has been well said, "furnish a most important aid to the study of the history, not only

of Palestine proper, but also of Egypt, Asia Minor, Greece, Rome, and the Islands of the Archipelago. The photo-

graphs mirror as they exist to-day the ancient cities of the countries above mentioned, sacred shrines, ruined tem-

ples, famous churches, magnificent mosques, historic highways, traditional tombs, holy fields, actual scenes of events

in the life of Christ, and a hundred other features to delight the eye and engage the intellect."

Ill

Abraham comes up from Mesopotamia and stops at Sichem, where the Canaanites dwelt. At this point.the

reader is helped to better understand this place by having presented to his eye a picture of Sichem, or Shechem,
as it is to-day. Abraham leaves Canaan and passes down to Egypt, and here the mind is given a new and wider im-
pression of this journey by a picture of the Pyramids, which is one of the monuments that stood in Abraham's day.

Abraham returns from Egypt and pitches his tent at Bethel. Here opposite the part of the Bible where this fact is

recorded is a picture of Bethel. The herdsmen of Lot. and the herdsmen of Abraham fall out, making it necessary

for the uncle and the nephew to separate their families and their belongings. This portion of the Holy Scripture

is illuminated by a picture of the Plains of the Jordan, which Lot selected when permitted by the generous heart of

Abraham to choose his own place of abode. Abraham goes to Hebron and pitches his tent in that fertile locality.

This particular part of the Bible is set off by a view of Abraham's Oak, that is said to stand upon the very site where
the Father of the Faithful pitched his tent in Hebron. Rachel dies and is "buried in the way to Ephrath, which
is Bethlehem," and here stands a picture of Rachel's Tomb, found upon the very site where Jacob set a pillar upon
her grave. Israel sends Joseph to find his brethren who had gone from Shechem to feed their flocks in Dothan. How
the mind is helped in reading this interesting portion of God's word by seeing on the opposite page a picture of

Dothan ! Joseph is sold by his brethren to Ishmaelites who are on their way to Egypt, and here this scene is more
deeply impressed upon the mind by a picture of the region in Egypt near On, where Potiphar, an officer of Pha-
raoh, to whom Joseph was sold, is supposed to have lived. After forty years of wandering in the Wilderness, Moses

brings the Children of Israel in sight of the Promised Land. He goes up himself to the top of Nebo to take a view



weary with his journey, at Jacob's well at the noon hour while the disciples were gone to Sychar to buy meat, when

the woman of Samaria came to draw water, and he delivered the discourse which was one of the most remarkable

he ever uttered, this scene is made more real to the mind by the picture of Jacob's Well upon which he rested,

and Mount Gerizim, to which he referred and to which ho pointed in his conversation with the Samaritan woman.

The wondrous scene in which Christ is represented as seeing the multitudes, and going up into a mountain and

calling his disciples unto him and opening his mouth and teaching them, saying: "Blessed are the poor in spirit;

for theirs is the kingdom of Heaven," is illustrated by a picture of the Mount of Beautitudes, where this discourse

was delivered. The thirty years of Christ in Nazareth, the silent years of His earthly life, are illustrated by pictures

of the actual hills and valleys and olive trees and streets and fountaiins where the Son of God grew up. Beside the

first miracle in Cana of Galilee, as recorded in John's gospel, there is placed a picture of Cana of Galilee nestling

quiet and beatiful amid its olive groves and prickly pear fences, with its little Greek church housing the very ves-

sels which, according to tradition, contained the water which was turned into wine.

Thus the Old and the New T*estaments, by the aid of these representations of the Holy Lands, become real

books. The imagination, as informed by the eye, is helped to interpret them, and we believe that with these helps

the history of these lands will become more tangible and interesting than ever before. While the pictures lend a

freshness that would not be possible without them, when these are taken in connection with the rich notes in the

wide marginal columns, and the pen pictures and reflections and illustrations and commentaries at the bottom of

the pages, it is difficult to exaggerate the value of this work. It is a rare and rich mine of the most valuable in-

formation that can possibly be found on the Bible and its Lands.

IV

Of useful helps outside the comments, notes, reflections and pictures, there is a Historical Sketch of English

Translations of the Bible, including The Early Anglo-Saxon Versions; Wycliffe's Version; Tyndale's Version;

Coverdale's Bible; Matthew's Bible; the Great Bible called Cranmer's; Taverner's Bible; the Genevan Bible; the

Rhemish and Douay Version ; an Introduction to the Right Understanding of the Word of God ; Rules for Under-

standing the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament ; an Account of the Jewish Laws and Types ; the Geography

and History of nations, necessary for the Right Understanding of the Historical, and especially the Prophetic Parts

of Scripture correspondent texts of which are all along generally quoted ; Chronological Index of Scripture History

;

Tables of the Measures, Weights, Moneys, and the Times mentioned in Scripture ; a Table of Offices and Conditions

of Men ; Christ and His Kingdom in Shadows, or the Christian Dispensation as typified in the Old Testament

:

Blackwood's Comprehensive Aids to the Study of the Holy Bible, comprising valuable chronological, genealogical and

miacellaneous tables with historic and other explanatory matter designed to facilitate tbe study and promote the

better understanding of the Holy Scriptures; Great Periods of Bible History, including the Antediluvian period

from the Creation to the Flood
;
period of the Dispersion, from the Flood to the Promise

;
period of the Patriarchs,

from the Promise to the Exode; period of the Wandering, from the Exodus to the passage over Jordan; period of

Theocracy, from Joshua to Samuel; intermediate period from Samuel to David as King; period of the Monarchy,

from David to the Babylonian captivity
;
period of the Captivity and of the Restoration, from the conquest of Judea

to the conclusion of the canon of the Old Testament; period of Jewish history from the conclusion of the canon of

the Old Testament to the Christian era; period of the Christian Church to the end of the sacred canon. Genealogy

of the Patriarchs, showing which were contemporary with each other; Feasts and Festivals of the Jews; Date and

Origin of the Psalms; High Priests of the Hebrews; Prophets and their Prophecies; the Prophecies literally Ful-

filled ; Miracles of the Old Testament ; Parables of the Old Testament; the Apochryphal period, from Malachi to

John the Baptist; period between the Old and the New Testament; Jewish Seasons, Sacrifices and Oblations; Collec-

tion of Similes contained in the Scriptures ; a Collection of Synonymous Terms or Phrases used in the Scriptures

;

a Table of the Promises in the Order of the Books ; a Complete Index and Concise Dictionary of the Bible. Besides

which there is also the Gospel Dispensation as Revealed in the Old Testament; the Harmony of the Four Gospels,

showing the events in the life of Christ in chronological order ; a list of passages in the New Testament cited from

the Old ; the names, titles and appellations of the Savior ; the Parables, with the illustrations used and the lessons

to be learned from each ; the miracles wrought by our Lord and by others to attest His divinity ; the warnings, prom-

ises, prayers and discourses of the Savior in chronological order; a tabular analysis of the Sermon on the Mount,
with the lessons incnlcnted ! thfi trial. oTiicifixion. rpsnrrention nnd nsppnsinn of Christ, with a descrintion of his siif-
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Dr. J. L. Porter was admirably trained by his early education and his intimate knowledge of Bible lands,

gained by his residence in the East, for the preparation of the annotations which he has contributed. He enjoyed
the advantages of a private tutor in his boyhood who devoted to his instruction an amount of care that could not

have fallen to his lot in any public seminary. His classical training gave a trend to his studies, and his early taste

for- language was fully satisfied when he was sent to Syria.

After the usual curriculum, he graduated as Bachelor of Arts and subsequently as Master of Arts in the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. Thence he passed to Edinburgh for the study of theology, commencing his course in the

Divinity class of the University and afterwards completing his course in the Free Church College.

He was settled as pastor for a while over the old and interesting church in High Bridge street, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. About this time the Irish General Assembly, of which he was a member, required an increase of the

missionary staff, chiefly in the Jewish sphere of labor, and the leading directors, who had become acquainted with
the young pastor of the High Bridge church, resolved to have him transferred to the East. He had already given
evidence of his mental vigor by his articles which had appeared in the Journal of Sacred Literature, and for a length

of time he contributed papers to that journal.

Arriving in the East, he settled in Damascus, where he applied himself with unwonted energy to the study of

Arabic and Hebrew, with which tongues he became thoroughly conversant. In order to obtain a perfect mastery of

oriental speech, he commenced a series of tours which served a double purpose; he found out his defects by inter-

course with the people, and thus in his journeyings he speedily became fluent and accurate in conversation, wh^le

his travels were so arranged that ere long he found he had become familiar with Syria and Palestine east and west
of the Jordan as well as Egypt. Wfierever he went he aimed at accuracy and thorough investigation, thus preparing
himself for a work which he did not anticipate but which he was subsequently called to perform.

He contributed a valuable series of papers which appeared in the Bibliotheca Sacra, the last of which, on the

subject of miracles, was recognized as an essay of unusual clearness and pecular power, and was published in 1873.

Dr. Porter contributed to the journal of the Royal Geographical Society, and was the author of that remarkably
interesting work known as "Five Years in Damascus." The second edition of this work contained a paragraph of

special value, as it bears on the disputed question of the antiquity of many of the structures which still remain in

the Lejah and the deserted cities of Bashan, and the candid reader will doubtless see that the position defended by the

author is fully maintained. Dr. Porter was also the author of a well-known hand-book for Syria and Palestine, a

work which for clearness, condensation, range of information and accuracy of statement is one of the most remarkable
books of the age, and deserves a place in all private libraries. He also prepared numerous valuable articles

which are accredited to his pen in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, as well as papers for the Encyclopaedia
Britaimica. And in all of his articles there is a lucidity and pictorial power and condensation of information and
mastery of description which places them in the front rank of all articles upon like subjects.

He published also a reply to Bishop Colesno, which is recognized as an admirable defense against the attack
of a learned but erratic man. Another book from his pen is entitled "The Pentateuch and the Gospels," and in

the same year in which that notable work appeared was published his "Giant Cities of Bashan," a book which has pro-

duced a great impression upon Biblical students and drawn earnest attention to the land lying east of the Jordan.
Dr. Porter had been fully aware of the fact that nearly all European and American travelers in Palestine had merely
visited the region which lay between the Sinaitic peninsula, the range of the mountains of Lebanon, the Jordan and
the Mediterranean. The whole territory of Gilead and Bashan and all the districts to the east of the Jordan had
scarcely been penetrated. And yet every intelligent reader of the book of Deuteronomy would expect that the con-
quest of these lands and their subsequent settlement and long occupation by the Israelites would have produced
results as worthy of research and study as the scenes to the west of the Jordan. Accordingly Dr. Porter left

Daaiascus, and facing great personal risks, his life at times being in imminent danger, he entered the celebrated
Leja^and sojourned in several of the deserted cities which yet remain and in their desolation afford incontrovertable
evidence of the literal fulfillment of prophecy. In Bashan he gathered the material for his " Giant Cities," a work
of surpassing interest which reads like a romance, and thus he has largely encouraged subsequent explorers to depart
from the beaten track of ordinary visitors in Palestine and to study this far eastern region which though clothed in
interest had been neglected until he led the way.

He contributed articles also for the Quarterly Review, the North British Review and the British Quarterly
Review. He delivered lectures on Palestine, Jerusalem, Mohammedanism, St. Paul and The Huguenots. Such a
record of literary labor shows that the author who was capable of producing such a number of works in the few years
devoted to their preparation, while busily engaged in the arduous duties of a missionary, must have possessed an
amount of acquired knowledge, a capacity for expression and a thorough mastery of the subjects on which he treats,
to which few writers attain. Many thoughtful men, entirely devoted to literary pursuits, would require the greater part
of a long life to produce so many and so valuable works. But the energy of Dr. Porter, was displayed in a
roariTieT" wrrnp.n_ in t.nA tapp nf nnncrAra nf. f.lmoa TirVii^Vi wr/Milrl Timro Ac^iamiA rwA\r\€ir\r frpTToloT'o Via i>or\iaQfo/^lTT a-v-
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topograpMoal explanation are of great value, and they will be found by all thoughtful readers to cast a flood of light

on the text. Dr. Porter, as a traveler, a student and a writer, has brought such elements of character, such attain

ments, to his share of this commentary as have stamped it with a character that needs no commendation.

The large body of annotations by which Dr. Porter has enriched this edition of The Self-Interpreting Bible

are not confined to the department of topography alone. He has not confined his studies to such questions only as

pertain to the East. He has kept pace with the living minds of the age in the department of the natural sciences,

as they are called, and he has devoted special attention to the questions which are discussed by the man who has a

mastery of Ethnology, Physiology, Biology, Chronology, Geology, and kindred branches, to the detriment of the state-

ments of revelation, who refuses to admit the possibility of a miracle, who would believe in motion without a mover,

law without a law-giver, and who would set the world into being and carry it through all its changes and evolutions

without the presence of God. On all points where definition and explanation require to be made against such ad-

versaries his attainments are very evident in his annotations. His great theological learning, his intimate knowledge

of oriental tongues, will also be patent to every intelligent reader who carefully studies the notes which he has sup-

plied. • -u

.

Still further, the doctrinal harmony and accordance of evangelical view which happily characterize his contri-

butions secure a unity of sentiment and a freedom from discord that cannot be found in other celebrated commen-

taries on the inspired volume. In his dedication to Lord Dufterin of his "Giant Cities of Bashan," speaking of his

work, he says:

"I believe there is still much, very much, to be done in the illustration of the history and language of the Bible

by the thoughtful and observant traveler. Bible stories are grafted upon local scenes, and as is always the case in

real history these scenes have moulded and regulated to a greater or less extent the course of events. Consequently

the more full and graphic the description of the scenes, the more vivid and life-like will the stories become. The

imagery of scripture, too, is eminently eastern; it is a reflection of the country. The para,bles, metaphors and illus-

trations of the sacred writers were borrowed from the objects which met their eyes and with which the first readers

were famfliar. UntU we become equally familiar with these objects, much of the force and beauty of God's Word

must be lost. The topography of Palestine can never be detailed with too great minuteness. Its scenery and natural

products can never be studied with too much care. Bible metaphors and parables take the vividness of their own

sunny clime when viewed among the hills of Palestine, and Bible history appears as if acted anew when read upon

its old stage. I had opportunity during my long residence in the East of visiting regions seldom, some of them never

before, trodden by European travelers. I have in most cases attempted to group together in a popular way the inci-

dents and results of two, three, and occasionally many visits to the same region, fiUmg in the events of sacred history

and showmg the customs of primitive life as illustrated by what passed before me. My aim has been to give as far

as ipossible a complete picture and to enable my readers to see the distant past more clearly through the medium of

the present. During all my journeys the Bible was my constant companion. I read its prophecies as well as its

history amid the scenes to which they refer. I could not shut my eyes to the graphic details of the record, nor to

the ruin and desolation of the land, and I could not resist the conclusion which a careful comparison forced upon me.

Free thought and free inquiry conducted honestly, and in the case of the Bible reverentially, is the right of every

man. This, while fully granting it to others, I claim for myself. I have in all cases attempted to exhibit two pictures,

one of the country as seen by men, another as it is sketched by the Hebrew prophets. One thing, however, all

eastern travelers must admit—the perfect harmony between the Bible and the land in which it was written. Even

M. Renan, with all his prejudice, saw it, and has expressed it in language of equal truth and beauty."

Dr. Porter's "Giant Cities of Bashan" reads like a romance. He says: "From the remotest historic period

down to our own day there has ever been something of mystery and of strange wild interest connected with that old king-

dom." His notes, therefore, are of inestimable value because he penetrated regions comparatively unknown before. Wes-

tern Palestine is traversed every year and has been described in scores of volumes, but the travelers who have been known
to succeed in exploring Bashan scarcely amount to half a dozen, and the state of the country is so unsettled and many of

the people inhabiting it are so hostile to Europeans, and in fact to strangers in general, that there seems to be but little

prospect of an increase of travel in that region. This fact added greatly to the charm and instructiveness of Dr. Porter's

visit. He says: "Both land and people remain thoroughly oriental. Nowhere else is patriarchal life so fully and

80 thoroughly exemplified. The social state of the country and the habits of the people are just what they were in the

days of Abraham and Job. The raids of the eastern tribes are as frequent and as devastating now as they were then. The

flocks of. a whole village are often swept away in a single incursion, and the fruits of a whole harvest carried off in a single

night. The implements of husbandry too are as rude and as simple as they were when Isaac cultivated the valley of Gerar,

and the hospitality is everywhere as profuse and as genuine as that which Abraham exercised in his tent at Mamre. I could

scarcely get over the feeling as I rode over the fields of Bashan and climbed the wooded hills through the oak forests, and

saw the primitive plows, the yoks of oxen and goats, and heard the old Bible salutation given to every passer-by, and

received the urgent invitation to rest and eat at every village and hamlet, and witnessed the killing of the kid or lamh and

the almost incredible dispatch with which it was cooked and served to the guests,
_
I could scarcely get over the feeling, I

say, that I had somehow been spirited away back thousands of years and set down in the land of Nod or by the patriarchal

tents at Beersheba. Common life in Bashan I found to be a constant enacting of Bible stories."
nlnnniH i\r\fn-wf\ 4-hi^irvi tin nf\r\tr\r\/ti"t/^r\ t:rrtt-V\ 4-Vta
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Dr. Henry Cooke was born near the village of Maghera, in the county of Londonderry, Ireland. His parents
were members of the Presbyterian church, and he was brought up in the faith of his fathers. His father's family
was of English origin, and his mother's ancestors were from Scotland. A few days after his birth he was baptized
by the Rev. Mr. Glendy, pastor of the parish, who afterward left the country and settled in Staunton, Va., whence
he was removed to Baltimore, where he long held a prominent place among the ministers of the Presbyterian church.

The young lad enjoyed such educational training as the retired district of his early home supplied. To his
mother, who was a woman of rare intellectual endowrQents and of fervent piety, he owed much of his subsequent
eminence. She directed his studies and led him on from one attainment to another, and as his remarkable powers
were developed she gradually directed his views toward the gospel ministry. In this respect she followed the godly
custom of those mothers in Israel who in Scotland and Ulster have for several generations directed their sons to the
public service of God, holding, as they ^ave done, that this service is the most honorable on earth and that they
are emmently in the way of their duty when they dedicate the choicest of their sons to the Lord.

After such scholastic training as his native place afforded, he entered the University of Glasgow, where he
passed through the ordinary curriculum preparatory to graduation in the arts. It appears that he attracted little

notice while in college, and none of the professors seemed to discover that they had a brilliant genius under their
care. In more advanced years, when duty called him, he was bold as a lion and calm in scenes of difficulty, but
in his early years, before his powers had been tested and his great ability displayed in his intellectual intercourse
with other men, he was retiring and even hesitating among those who were his inferiors in many elements of man-
hood. Though void of display and winning no scholastic fame, he laid the foundation for future eminence, and the
training of the University told on his future life. In his mature years he often referred to the fact that although it

was before the days of steamboats and railroads that he had to find his way to and from Glasgow by the tedious
means of the conveyances which then existed, he enjoyed many advantages which in the present day of more rapid
transit are unknown to the ordinary visitor in the commercial mart of the Clyde. He had to pass through several
of the most hallowed scenes of Scotland, through districts which in the olden time had witnessed the contentions of
men who had been faithful unto death in their testimonies for Jesus. He was able to turn aside from place to place,
and he had leisure to mingle among the descendants and to see the homes of the martyrs. His highly poetic and
deeply emotional nature was awakened, and his moral nature was stirred within him when he traversed the districts of
Galloway, Ayrshire and Renfrew, for he knew that he was looking upon the fields which again and again had
resounded with the voice of psalms and been dyed with martyrs' blood.

He was licensed to preach the gospel when only twenty years of age, and was ordained to the ministry in the
church of Dunean as assistant and successor to the aged pastor of that parish. In the Irish Presbyterian church
the admirable usage has ever prevailed of showing a tender and beautiful regard for those men who have attained
to age and hoary hairs in the ministry. Instead of harassing them with care and distress or starving them by want
and misery, and thus compelling them to leave the people for whose temporal and 'eternal good they have given their
lives, the practice has been to secure the aid of a younger man as an assistant to the enfeebled laborer. Mutually
they aid and cherish each other, and when the aged minister is called to his rest, the younger remains as sole
pastor of the church. It was as an assistant that Henry Cooke entered the ministry, but his connection with Dunean
was brief. His powers became known in the adjoining parishes, and he was soon called to and installed in the
more important church of Donegore, in the same county.

In his new position his powers were quickened into great activity. He soon found that the inhabitants of his
new parish were men who could judge of intellectual worth. Many of the population of his new charge were famed
for their mental vigor and independence of thought, and they had always shown a desire for logical reasoning and
oratorical power. As a people they demanded earnest study, thorough preparation and great mastery of every
subject which was brought into the pulpit, and they soon found that their new pastor was all that they required
of him. His application became intense. His great powers were earnestly applied to the preparation of his dis-
courses. He cultivated graces of style, strengthened his wonderful memory by unceasing labor, and sought the
mastery of every subject which he treated so as to be able to carry conviction home to the souls of all who were
under his care. Very soon his fame spread abroad and his services were earnestly sought on public occasions
and m behalf of institutions estabUshed for benevolent and charitable objects. The inhabitants of his parish were
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His parish was visited by an English preacher who had been induced to undertake a journey through Ulster

to disseminate Aryan views, as it was believed that the time had come to propagate in Ireland a more liberal system

than that which was contained in the old doctrine. Great things had been expected of this emissary, and there was

not wanting a considerable degree of boldness on his part in appearing among a people who were ministered to by a

man of such recognized power as the pastor of Killyleagh. Forthwith in his own church, in neighboring parishes,

and ere long through the length and breadth of the province, his voice was heard arousing the members of the church

to stand fast in the faith of the gospel. He journeyed from parish to parish, and wherever he appeared vast crowds

assembled to hear him. He managed thus to reach distant places during the week, and to be at home again with his

own congregation on the Lord's day. Very seldom in the history of the church have such scenes been witnessed in

any land as those in which this great preacher contended- mightily for the faith as it was delivered to the saints. With

a zeal that no effort could repress, with toil that seemed beyond the power of man to endure, with eloquence that

electrified, and with a logical keenness that convinced, he swayed the largest audiences that crowded edifices could con-

tain. Again and again he addressed the multitudes that assembled and hung upon his lips in the open air, and often

these services were protracted into the darkness of the night. Thus he gave himself to the work of exalting the Lamb

of God who became man and who died for us that we should not perish, and pointed to the perfect righteousness and

complete redemption effected by the sacrifice on Calvary. He warned against heresy and error, and ere long his mighty

influence was felt in every part of the church. Brethren were awakened and led to take their share in this great war-

fare. The value of the old doctrines and church standards became better known. The divinity of the Savior and the

preciousness of his atonement, the value of his righteousness and the necessity of the Spirit's work were seen in their

connection, and a great revival of religion followed all over the land. Ulster was quickened and refreshed by the Spirit

from on high, and the Savior cheered and blessed the souls of his servants as in pentecostal days. To describe fully

the results which followed the ministrations of Dr. Cooke over the province of Ulster would require a detailed and

lengthy narrative. Setting out as he did as an opponent of Aryan and Socinian views, he drew the weapons of his

warfare from the inspired Word. The spirit which he awoke extended, and wherever he went the people were induced

to examine the scriptures with an interest that had not been witnessed for many years. Every argument of Unitar-

ianism was examined, and the testimony of the Word of the eternal deity of the Son of God was set forth in all its

convincing power. The mind of the rising generation awoke and ere long it was found that the youth in almost every

church wer becoming earnest Bible scholars. In rural districts, in secluded parishes, as well as in towns and popu-

lous churches, the popular mind was stirred. Discussions on the essentials of religion, with appeals to the Word of

God as the legitimate and infallible authority in the strife, soon made the people so familiar with their Bibles that

preachers and public speakers had no expectation of affecting any audience unless their principles were shown to be

in accordance with and based upon scripture. Hence preaching in Ulster became eminently scriptural, and therefore

evangelical. ' The old theology of the best days of the church was proclaimed with clearness and power, and the peo-

ple felt that it was founded on the Word of God.

Beginning, as this movement did, with the defence of the Savior's divinity, it rapidly extended to his work and

offices. Atonement, justification, sanctification, were seen in their inseparable connection, and thus the power of Bible

religion rapidly spread. It told in the increased attendance of the people, and ere long the erection of superior church

sdifices by overgrown congregations and the increase of an earnest ministry attested the gracious character of the work.

^s previously stated, Dr. Cooke soon attracted around him great and good men who gave themselves with earn-

estness, wisdom and great power to the cause which they loved. But faithful as they were, they all felt that in him

they had a leader who in every emergency could be relied on, whose prudent boldne:,s and readiness were acknowl-

edged on all sides, and whose impassioned eloquence by its beauty and it^ power bore down opposition and carried

conviction to every unprejudiced mind.

Dr. Henry Cooke was now recognized as a leader in Zion, and forthwith it was resolved that he should be re-

moved to the capital of Ulster where his influence could be brought to bear on the masses of that growing center of

commerce. Accordingly one of the largest edifices now to be found in the Irish Presbyterian church was erected in

Belfast, in which he ministered until the close of his life. Episcopalians as well as Presbyterians contributed to this

work, for the catholicity of his spirit was well known. In London and elsewhere he was recognized by the Methodists

and other bodies as one of the most powerful of all the supporters of the great missionary undertaking, and his voice

was yearly heard in the halls and churches of the metropolis in behalf of all the evangelical schemes of the day.

It is not the obiect of this sketch to write a eulogy or a biography. His praise is in all the churches, and
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gent heed to Hebrew and Greek, and instead of losing these tongues because of the multitudinous engagements of a

large pastorate he became more accurate in their study from year to year. Then again, in his great struggle for the mam-

tenance of the orthodox faith he was led to see that the evangelical doctrine inevitably tended to personal holiness

and entire consecration of life. As holiness is essential in divine life, for without meekness of soul there can be no

preparation for heaven, his ministrations bore as fully on the spiritual side as on the doctrinal and dogmatic side of

religion. And thus the whole range of his personal experience tended to prepare him for being a commentator on the

Word. Splendid as his intellectual poT^ers were, he was not only able to see clearly every doctrine distinctly and in

relation to the points with which all the articles of faith were connected, but he possessed in a wonderful degree the

ability to set forth the truth in language so nervous, terse and clear that his meaning could be understood. He never

uttered a confused sentence, nor left a statement so that the meaning might be misconstrued, and his deeply emo-

tional nature displayed its intensity by a tenderness and pathos which could flow only from a heart that was deeply

exercised and where sympathy reigned. Some intellects are clear and cold like an icicle, but his powers on the other

hand were bright and brilliant and warm and helpful as the bright beams of the sun in the splendor of his shining.

The fame of Henry Cooke had now extendea to every part of the British Empire, and his name and services

were so highly valued that the University of Dublin, although under Episcopalian control, conferred on him the

degree of Doctor of Laws in recognition of his high attainments, his splendid intellectual powers and his eminent

public services. In consequence of the recognized power of Dr. Cooke his services on public occasions were in frequent

demand, and certainly no contemporary was so often engaged in missionary meetings and urgent claims of the Bible

Society, whether in Edinburgh, Dublin, London or in provincial towns. And these labors were not confined to any

one evangelical denomination. His presence on such occasions was so earnestly cherished that in the full maturity

of his years he was able to command no leisure for the production of works such as he was qualified to write. He
was in reality obliged to be a man of ceaseless action and to live for the exigencies of the church in his own age.

During one of his visits to London, where he had been called to preach and take part in the great meeting of the

missionary society and other institutions which for many years had been accustomed to bring reports of their many

labors before the Christian community in the month of May, he met with a loss which deprived the world of a work

to the preparation of which he had devoted several years of industrious labor. In form it somewhat resembled a

concordance and dictionary combined. He had brought the teaching of the Bible into sections under different heads,

these sections comprising not only the text of the Word, but such brief and terse explanations as made the work a

commentary, and after long and patient labor he had completed it. He had brought the manuscript with him to

London with a view to publication, but before he had submitted it to any publisher it was destroyed. During his

absence at the public meeting the hotel in which he was sojourning was burned and his books, papers and raiment

were all consumed. The providence greatly affected him, for he attached very great importance to the work, but

while he bowed in submission to the will of God he saw the hand of mercy in saving his life, for the fire might

have' taken place in the night season and under circumstances in which escape would have been impossible. To com-

mand the time for the resumption of this commentary he afterwards found impossible.

His influence in London with members of the different administrations of government was widely known, and

accordingly when the difficulties of the national church increased and the days of its disruption drew on, great reli-

ance was placed in him by the brethren of Scotland. His clearness of judgment, his wisdom in counsel, his great

love for the parent church and his deep interest in her well-being had long been recognized. He had thrown him-

self with all his vigor into the struggle for asserting the liberty and freedom of that church. He toiled, wrote, prayed

and hoped, but only to stand and see the church left in the hands of power and freedom only to be had by the

ministry coming out and leaving houses and lands and all worldly substance for the glory of Christ. He was thus

one of the great workers in freeing the church of Scotland from the domination of the state.

The religious awakening which had followed his contendings for the maintenance of gospel truth in opposition

to Unitarian and Socinian errors had resulted in the erection of new church edifices and in the formation of new con-

gregations in Ulster to an extent that had not been formerly for more than a century. To preach at the dedication

of these churches and to return to aid the members in the removal of debt was expected of him in every part of the

country. Beyond all doubt he preached at the dedication of more churches, and rendered aid more frequently for the

removal of incumbrance from church edifices, than any man of his day in any land. Nor were such labors confined

to his own church, for in England and Scotland similar services were frequently required of him, and wherever he

appeared he was heard with acceptance and a blessing followed his ministrations. Many of these demands were made
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great demand that has been made for this work has proven the wisdom of his being selected in the great undertaking
of making this rich commentary. In the service of the church, and as an eminent citizen, he was brought into inti-

macy with most of the leading statesmen of his age with whom he had much intercourse, and with the dignitaries of

the Episcopal church as well as with the influential men of other denominations. By aU of these his greatness was
recognized and those men from whom he differed were all able to see that in his nature there was nothing narrow,

nothing mean or bitter or selfish, and all classes felt that he was a great and good and lovable man. As he lived for

the church in general, so he was obliged to live in public to a greater degree than any minister of his day, and his

time was almost constantly occupied by the active service in which he was engaged. The notes of Dr. Cooke are

signed by the letter "C."

MEMOIR OF REV. JOHN BROWN, D. D., LL. D.

Rev. John Brown, the author of Brown's Concordance, was a native of Carpow, a village in the parish of

Abernathy and county of Perth. His father for the greater part of his life followed the occupation of a weaver.

His parents were very pious, and he says: "My parents' instructions, accompanied by God's dealings, early

made such impressions on my heart as I trust will continue with me to all eternity."

About the eleventh year of his age, while in the employ of a godly shepherd of Abernathy, he conceived

the idea of one day becoming a shepherd of souls. He accordingly prosecuted his studies with increasing ardor

and diligence, and soon acquired a considerable knowledge of Latin and Greek. These acquisitions were made
entirely without aid from others except as he was able to snatch an hour when the flocks were folded at noon
to seek the solution of difliculties he could not master from two neighboring clergymen, both of whom were
very obliging and took great interest in promoting the progress of this studious shepherd boy.

At twenty-five years of age he established himself at Gaisner Bridge, a village in the neighborhood of

Kinross, and there laid the foundation of a school. During Mr. Brown's incumbency, which lasted two years,

this school was remarkably successful and attracted scholars from considerable distances. The practical character

of his teachings, the accuracy of his learning, the intimate experience which as a self-taught scholar he must
have had of elementary difliculties and the best mode of solving them, and the conscientiousness and assiduity

which always formed distinguishing features of his character, must have peculiarly qualified him for the discharge

of his duties and laid a solid foundation for his general acceptance as an instructor of youth.

He completed, when he was twenty-nine years of age, his preparatory course of study, and approved
himself on trial before the Associated Presbytery of Edinburgh, and was licensed to preach by that body. He
entered upon the sacred work with deep impressions of its solemnity and usefulness. He was called to be a
minister in a quiet village town, somewhat like, perhaps, the town of Drumtochy, so well known through the

writings of Rev. John Watson (Ian MacLaren).

The life of Mr. Brown at this period presents the usual monotony which characterizes that of a minister

of a quiet country town. When he was thirty-six years of age he for the first time appeared as an author.

When he was forty-five years of age he published "Letters on the Constitution, DiscipUne and Government of

the Christian Church." Besides the above he published a dictionary of the Holy Bible, a general history, and
also a history of the British churches. When he was sixty-one years of age he published a concordance of

the Bible, and at this time was invited by the Reformed Dutch Church in America to become a Professor of

Divinity in their college, but this he declined.

Throughout his writings Mr. Brown's uniform aim was to be helpful to the people. The mass of facts

and sentiments which his works contain will prove a most valuable acquisition to those whom the author con-
templated as his readers, that great body of the people who are not in a situation to engage in any deep and
learned investigations for themselvfiS, hnt. whn will fnlrA mnp.h fnr wmrifpfl Kr\tVi trr\rY\ fVio T^TilT\if Q-nri r\yac!a *-vM



HISTOEICAL SKETCH
OF

ENGLISH TEANSLATIONS OF THE BIBLE.

EARLY ANGLO-SAXOJJ VERSIONS.—Towrda
tbe close of the eeventh century a monk called Caed-

mon wrote a poetical narrative of the creation, the

exodus, and the incarnation and passion of our Lord
in Anglo-Saxon. This is the earliest known trans-

lation of any part of the Sacred Scriptures into the
vernacular language of England. A few years later

Guthlac, the anchorite, prepared a version of the
Psalms. In the beginning of the eighth century the
Psalter was again translated into Anglo-Saxon by
Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherbom. Twenty-six years
after his death the Venerable Bede translated the Gos-
pel of John, the Lord's Prayer, and apparently also

the book of Psalms. In the ninth century Alfred the

Great placed an Anglo-Saxon version of the Ten Com-
mandments, ' with such of the Mosaic injunctions in

the three following chapters of Exodus, as were most
to his purpose,' at the head of his Code of Laws. His
biographer tells us it was the desire of this good mon-
arch that 'all the free-born people of his kingdom
should be able to read the English Scriptures.' To-
wards the close of his reign he began a translation of

the book of Psalms, but did not live to finish it. In
the same century Aldred, a monk of Holy Isle, on the
coast of Northumberland, wrote an Anglo-Saxon ver-

sion between the lines of a Latin copy of the Gospels.

The manuscript is in the British Museum, and is

called 'The Durham Book.' Another translation of

the Gospels, apparently of the same age, and written
in the same way, is in the Bodleian Library. Ael-
fric, who became Archbishop of York in 1023, trans-

lated some portions of the Bible, which were published
in 1698 with the following title:

—

Heptateuchus,
Liber Job, <ic., Anglo-Saxonice.

The existence of so many different translations, or
perhaps revisions, made during the darkest period of
our country's history, shows that there must have been
•ome desire on the part of a section at least of the
people to possess the Holy Scriptures in their own
tongue. Soon after the Conquest a man called Orme
"n-ote a paraphrase of the Gospels and Acts of the
Apostles in blank verse, which was printed in 1852.
Towards the end of the thirteenth century a metrical
version of the Psalms was made by an unknown aothor.

English. There are some short lessons from other books
correctly translated; but all the longer works are loose

paraphrases, poems founded on Bible narratives, or
abridgments of the sacred text. None of them were
literal, and none of them were founded upon the He-
brew or Greek originals. The Latin version was used
as the text from which the translations were made, and
most of the Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Norman transla-
tions of the Psalms follow the Galilean Psalter.

WYCLIFFE'S VERSION.—The fourteenth cen-
tury introduced a new era in Biblical translation.

John Wycliffe, to whom we owe the first complete
version of the Holy Scriptures in English, was bom
in 1324. He was educated at Oxford, which he entered
in 1340. His thoughtful mind was early turned to
the great want of the age—the right means of educat-
ing the masses ; and he resolved to meet the want by
giving them the Word of God in their own tongue.
He probably began the work at Oxford, by translating
the book of Revelation, to which he added a short
commentary. It was fallowed, after an interval, by
a version of the Gospels, with an exposition, made up
chiefly of extracts from the exegetical writings of the
fathers. In 1374 he was presented to the living of
Lutterworth, in Leicestershire. There, in the parish
church of St. Mary, which still stands, he preached the
fundamental doctrines of Christianity. A single sen-
tence from one of his sermons shows his views re-

garding the importance of the Bible:—'All truth is

contained in Scripture. We should admit of no con-
clusion not approved there. There is no court besides
the court of heaven. Though there were an hundred
popes, and though all the friars in the world were
turned into cardinals, yet we could learn more from
the Bible than from that vast multitude.' At this
time he was actively engaged in the translation of the
Scriptures. He completed the New Testament about
1380. The translation was from the Latin, yet it set

forth substantially the doctrines of the gospel. The
printing-press was then unknown. Every copy had to
be written by the hand. Wycliffe appears to have em-
ployed a number of scribes, but they were unable to
supply the gi-owing demand. Foxe tells us that some
of the yeomen were so anxious to obtain the Word of

to England during Wycliffe's life. Wycliffe himself,

therefore, resumed the work of translation, and com-
pleted it before his death in 1384.

Immediately on the issue of his New Testament
Wycliffe was charged with heresy, and cited before an
ecclesiastical convention at Oxford in 1382. The
charge in some way failed, yet he was expelled from
the university. He was afterwards summoned to
Rome, to answer before the pope charges preferred
against him. He was unable, even had he been
willing, to go. His health was fast failing, and he
died in 1384. The enmity of Rome followed him to
the tomb. In the year 1415 the Council of Constance—the council that burned John Hubs—decreed that
the ashes of the English heretic should be cast out
of consecrated ground; and thirteen years afterwards
that decree was carried into effect.

Wycliffe's translation was revised by John Purvey,
curate of Lutterworth, who lived with Wycliffe during
the last years of his life. Purvey's copy of the ori-

ginal translation is still preserved in the library of
Trinity College, Dublin ; and attached to it is a pro-
logue, in Purvey's own hand, explaining his plan of

revision, and showing that it was very thorough; it is

prefixed to the edition of Wycliffe's Bible edited by
Forshall and Madden. It was Purvey's revision
which was published by Lewis in 1731, by Baber in
1810, and in Bagst^r's 'Hexapla.' The original
version of Wycliffe was published for the first time in
the edition of Forshall and Madden, 1850.

Wycliffe's Bible prepared the way for, and gave a
distinctive character to, the Reformation in England.
The Reformation in other countries was largely pro-
duced and directed by men of commanding genius; in
England it was mainly the result of the circulation of
the vernacular Bible. Wycliffe's Bible was not per-
fect. It followed the Latin Vulgate with almost
slavish literality, all its corruptions being retained.

The style is rugged. In fact the English language
was then in its infancy; and for this reason the
version was not fitted to occupy a permanent place.

TYNDALE'S VERSION.—About the year 1484,
just a century after the death of Wycliffe, William
Tyndale was born in Gloucestershire. He eiitpr.,1
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About the year 1512 Tyndale removed to Cambridge,

attracted apparently by the fame of Erasmus, who was

then Greek lecturer in that university, and who was

kindling in his students an enthusiastic love of Greek

literature, and at the same time a desire for such a

religious reform as would secure the supremacy of Holy

Scripture. Erasmus expressed his views with all plain-

ness :

—
'I totally dissent,' he said, 'from those who

are unwilling that the Sacred Scriptures, translated

into the vulgar tongue, should be read by private

individuals, I would wish even all women to read the

gospel and the Epistles of St. Paul. And I wish they

were translated into all languages of all people, that

they might be read and known, not merely by the

Scotch and Irish, but even by the Turks and the Sara-

cens. I wish that the husbandman may sing parts of

them at his plough, that the weaver may warble them

at his shuttle, that the traveller may with their narra-

tives beguile the weariness of the way.

'

The exact time when Tyndale formed the resolution

to translate the New Testament cannot be fixed. The

lectures of Colet at Oxford, and the bold teachings of

Erasmus in Cambridge, could scarcely fail to impress

his mind with the necessity of the work. About the

year 1520 or 1521 he removed from Cambridge and

became chaplain and tutor in the family of Sir John

Walsh of Sudbury Manor, near Bristol, where he

remained some two years. While there, he had

frequent controversies with priests and ecclesiastical

dignitaries, who were wont to assemble round the

hospitable table of Sir John. On one ocmsion, while

' communing and disputing,' says Eoxe, with a cer-

tain learned divine, * he drove him to that issue, that

the said great doctor burst out into these blasphemous

words, ' We were better to be without God's law than

the popes'.' Tyndale hearing this said, 'That if God
spared his life, ere many years he would cause a boy

that driveth the plough to know more of the Scripture

than he did.' The resolution to translate the Scrip-

tures must have been formed before that time, and

indeed it would seem as if the work were then near

completion. Tyndale was only re-echoing the words

of Erasmus, uttered at Cambridge some seven or eight

years before, and is it not reasonable to suppose that

words which made so deep an impression upon his

mind may have led him to begin his translation at

the university! In 1516 Erasmus' first edition of

the Greek Testament was published. It was eagerly

studied by some of his former pupils and companions

at Cambridge, and it afforded additional facilities to

Tyndale. When his purpose to translate was publicly

announced at Sudbury, he saw that he was no longer

safe there, and he removed to London, hoping to ob-

tain the protection and patronage of Bishop Tunstall,

who was an admirer of Erasmus. The bishop declined

to receive him; but he found a generous friend in

Humphrey Munmouth, a merchant in whose house he

resided nearly a year. Tyndale's comment on his treat-

ment at this eventful period is worthy of record :—-*I

found not only that there was no room in my lord of

London's palace to translate the New Testament, but

in a quarto form, with notes. But a wily priest, called

Cochlaeus, took advantage of the drinking habits of

two of the printers, and wormed out of them the se-

cret that an English New Testament was in the press.

He applied to the authorities, and as Cologne was one

of the strongholds of Popery, he obtained an order to

seize Tyndale, Eoye his secretary, and all his books

and manuscripts. They were, however, apprised of

their danger in time, and hastily collecting their trea-

sures, they entered a boat, and escaped up the Rhine

to Worms. In that city, where Luther had already

planted the banner of Protestantism and of liberty,

the first English New Testament was printed about the

close of the year 1525. It was issued in an octavo

form, from the press of Schofier, son of the associate

of Fust and Gutenberg, the inventors of printing.

The title-page did not give the name of either trans-

lator or printer, and with the exception of a brief

epistle 'To the Eeder' at the end, the book con-

tained nothing but the sacred text. Three thousand

copies of it were printed, and these were immediately

followed by an equal number of the quarto edition,

the first sheets of which had been printed at Cologne.

The whole were despatched to England early in 1526,

but meantime Cochlaeus had written to inform the

king. Cardinal Wolsey, and the Bishop of Rochester

of what Tyndale was doing. The book was con-

demned, and active agents were employed to watch

the seaports of the kingdom and seize every copy.

But their efforts were unavailing. Copies of the

New Testament were introduced and widely circulated

through the country. For years afterwards the readi ng,

and even the possession of them, was prohibited on

pain of death. They were rigorously .searched out by

the ofiicers of the church, and burned when discovered.

So successful was the work of destruction, that of the

quarto edition only a fragment, containing twenty-one

chapters of the Gospel of Matthew, is now known to

exist: it is in the library of the British Museum. A
fac-simile of this precious fragment has recently been

published, with a valuable preface by Mr. Arber. Of
the octavo edition there are but two copies extant,

—

one, imperfect, in the library of St. Paul's, London;

the other complete with the exception of the title-page,

in the Baptist College, Bristol. This latter volume

has been beautifully reproduced in fac-simile by Mr.

Fry. In August, 1534, an edition of Tyndale's Testa-

ment was published in Holland, edited by George Joye;

it contained many errors, and gave great offence to

Tyndale, who issued a new and corrected edition in

Antwerp three months afterwards. In the preface he

says :
' Here thou hast the New Testament or Cove-

nant made wyth us of God in Christes blonde. Which

I have looked over agayne (now at the last) with all

dylygence, and compared it unto the Greke, and have

weded oute of it many fautes, which lacke of helpe

at the begynninge and oversyght did sowe therein.'

Every chapter bears evidence of Tyndale's industry,

and conscientious desire to produce a perfect trans-

lation. He not only re-examined the Greek text with

critical minuteness, but he consulted the German of

and from the Apocryphal books of Esdras, Wisdom,
and Ecclesiasticus. They were evidently translated

from the Hebrew and Greek originals, and are charac-

terized by all the vigour and critical acumen of Tyn-

dale. Although he published another edition of his

Testament in 1535, yet on the whole that of 1534

may be regarded as the standard edition, and the

crowning work of Tyndale's life.

Immediately after he had completed the translation

of the New Testament Tyndale resolved to translate

the Old also. He appears to have given much atten-

tion to the study of Hebrew from the time of his

arrival in Germany, but especially after the publica-

tion of the first editions of his Testament. On the

17th of January, 1530, the book of Genesis was issued

from the press of Hans Luft, in Marburg. It was

quickly followed by Numbers, Deuteronomy, Ex-

odus, and Leviticus, each with a separate prologue;

and the whole were soon afterwards published in

one volume. The books in this volume (the only

perfect copy of which is in the British Museum)
were printed separately, and apparently in different

presses, for Genesis and Numbers are in Gothic char-

acters, the others in Roman. This was the first part

of the Old Testament Scriptures translated into Eng-

lish out of the original Hebrew. Tyndale appeai-s to

have been its sole author, for though he met with

Frith and Coverdale in Germany, there is no evidence

that he was assisted in his work by either of them.

There can be no doubt, however, that in translating

he regularly consulted the Latin Vulgate and the

German version of Luther ; and in this he acted in

the spirit of a true scholar, who, while exercising an

independent judgment on all points, will at the same

time avail himself of every assistance in the accom-

plishment of his work.

Some time after the publication of the Pentateuch, •

Tyndale prepared a translation of the book of Jonah,

with a preface. It is a tract of twenty-four leaves,

without place, date, or name of printer; but its

authorship is indicated by the first words of the pre-

face:—'W. T. unto the Christian Reader.' Only

one copy is now known to exist ; it, however, was re-

produced in fac-simile by Mr. Fry, in 1863.

Tyndale's translation, so far as it goes, is the basis

of our English Bible. 'In it the general character

and mould of our whole version was definitely fixed.

The labours of the next seventy-five years were devoted

to improving it in detail. ' Tyndale's sole object was to

place the English reader, as far as possible, in direct

contact with the inspired text. He had no party pur-

pose to serve. He was a student of God's Word, and

not of the schools of human philosophy or ecclesiasti-

cal theology. He used every means of acquiring such

a knowledge of Greek and Hebrew as would enable

him to g9 to the fountain-head of revelation. He
studied Greek, as has been seen, at Oxford and Cam-

bridge, and Hebrew under the Jewish rabbins of

Germany; and he studied with such success that his

scholarship was lauded even by his enemies. He cast

aside, too, all those ecclesiastical and theological
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where he was distinguished for classical scholarship.

Having taten orders he was appointed chaplain to the

English merchant company at Aniwerp. There he

met Tyndale, was convinced of the errors of the Church

of Rome, and became an ardent student of Scripture.

He appears to have assisted Tyndale in revising his

editions of the New Testament and the Pentateuch,

published in 1534, and in his other literary labours:

'and to him was bequeathed, according to a tradition

that has never been disputed, the honour of complet-

ing that great work to which Tyndale had consecrated

bis life.'

COVERDALE'S BIBLE.—Tyndale's capture was

planned in London. The man who, under the guise

of friendship, basely betrayed him, was sent specially

from England for tnat purpose. The only crime of

Tvndale was his love of divine truth, and his success

in giving to his countrymen the Word of God in their

own tongue. And yei, while steps were being taken

to effect his imprisonment and death, Crumwell and

Cranmer, then rising into favour at the English court,

were instigating Miles Coverdale to prepare a transla-

tion of the whole Bible. The Convocation which met

in London at the close of iSSi petitioned Henry VIII.

'that the Sacred Scriptures should be translated

into the English tongue by certain honest and learned

men named for that purpose by his majesty, and should

be delivered to the people according to their learning.'

It appears that the work of translation made some

progress, though it is not certain whether the king

granted the prayer of the petition. Meantime, how-

ever, Coverdale had been labouring quietly somewhere

in Germany, and on the 4th day of October, 1535, he

published the first edition of the entire Bible in Eng-

lish. The book is printed in a very peculiar German

type, and there is no name of place or printer in it.

The most probable opinion is, that it was executed at

the press of Froschover in Zurich. Its title, which is

iurrounded by quaint woodcuts, is as follows—' Biblia:

Thi Bibit, that is the Holy Scripture of tlie Old and

Ktw Testament^ faithfully and truly translated out

of Douche and Latyn in to Englishe.* The transla-

tion was not made from the original languages. Cov-

erdale was not qualified for such a task. His know-

ledge of Hebrew appears to have been limited. He
states with commendable honesty in his dedication to

Henry VIII.:—'And as I do with all humbleness

lubmit mine understanding and my poor translation

nnto the spirit of truth in your grace, so make I this

protestation (having God to record in my conscience),

that I have neither wrested nor altered so much as

one word for the maintenance of any manner of sect;

but have with a clear conscience purely and faithfully

translated this out of five sundry interpreters, having
only the manifest truth of the Scripture before mine
eyes.' The 'interpreters' io which he alludes were
probably, 1. The German of Luther; 2. The Swiss-

German of Leo Juda, published at Zurich 1525-29
;

3. The Latin of Sanctes Pagninus ; 4. The Vulgate;
5. The English Pentateuch, Book of Jonah, and New
Testament of TvnHolo Ono nhar-,,.iar';at\,. nt Tn^o,,

Coverdale's Bible was freely admitted into England,

and was sanctioned by Cranmer, who became Arch-

bishop of Canterbury in 1533. In some of the copies

now existing there is a variation in the title and in

the wording of the dedication, from which we may
conclude that anew title was printed and affixed to

some copies when offered for sale in England. The
new title omitted the words ' out of Douche and

Latyn; ' and in the dedication ' Queen Jane' (Seymour)

is inserted instead of ' Queen Anne ' (Boleyn). In

1536 an injunction was issued by Crumwell to the

effect that a copy of the English Bible should be

placed iu each parish church throughout the king-

dom, 'for every man that will to look and read

therein. ' Coverdale's was the only English Bible then

extant, and consequently it may be regarded as the

first authorized version. In the same year, or, as

some suppose, early in 1537, a new and revised edition

was issued from the press of James Nycolson, South-

wark, and was the first complete English Bible printed

in England; at the foot of the title-page are these

important words :
—

' Set forth with the king's most

gracious licence.'

While these great changes were taking place in

England, the life of William Tyndale was drawing to

a close. His enemies in England had placed him in

the iron grasp of Popery, and its hierarchy resolved to

revenge upon him the loss of a kingdom. On the 6th

of October, 1536, he was burned in Vilvorde. His

last words were worthy of the cause for which he lived,

and for whichJae died. Standing beside the stake, he

lifted up his hands and prayed :
—

' Lord Jesus, open

the eyes of the King of England.

'

MATTHEW'S BIBLE.—It appears that while

Tyndale was in prison he laboured, whenever oppor-

tunity offered, at his chosen task of translating the

Bible. Ere his death he had probably advanced as

far as the end of 2 Chronicles. His manuscripts fell

into the hands' of his former associate John Rogers,

who resolved to colnplete the work. In this he was

aided by a person called Thomas Matthew, in whose

name the book was published. It was printed in

August, 1537, at some place on the Continent, but

chiefly at the expense of two citizens of London, Rich-

ard Grafton and Edward Whitchurch. It was made
up of Tyndale's Pentateuch of 1534, and New Testa-

ment of 153.5, his manuscript translation of Joshua to

2 Chronicles, with Coverdale's version of the remain-

ing books of the Old Testament. Through Grafton's

influence with Cranmer, the king's licence was ob-

tained; and thus, not quite a year after Tyndale's

martyrdom, his Bible was distributed in England by

royal authority. In the preceding year (1536) Tyn-

dale's New Testament, as revised by him in 1534, was

printed in London, by Thomas Berthelet. This book

has a special interest, because it was the first portion

of the English version of Holy Scriptures printed on
English soil.

THE GREAT BIBLE, called CRANMER'S.—

Ksher. Matthew's Bible wa« adopted as the basis;

but the text was carefully though not very judiciously

revised. Coverdale states in letters to Cruiliwell how
the revision wis conducted:—'We follow not only a

standing text of the Hebrews, with the interpreta-

tion of the Chaldee and Greek ; but we set also in a

private table the diversity of readings of all texts,

with such annotations in another table as shall doubt-

less delucidate and clear the same.' The change*

made in Tyndale's Pentateuch and historical book*

are chiefly after the version of Sebastian MUnsteri

which was published at Basle in 1534-5; but some o»

them are from the Vulgate. In the New Testamen*

Tyndale's version is considerably modified, so as tr

bring it into closer conformity to the Vulgate, i
large number of short phrases, like glosses, have beer

introduced into the text, especially in the New Testa-

ment, from the Vulgate, which have no equivalents

in the original. Some erroneous renderings were also

adopted from the same source, one of which may be

mentioned, as it is unfortunately retained in our

.Authorized Version. It is John x. 16, which Tyndale

translates correctly as follows :
—

' And other sheep I

have which are not of this fold. Them also must I

bring, that they may hear my voice, and that there

may be one flock and one shepherd.' In the new
translation it was rendered, ' And other sheep I hav«

which are not of this fold. Them also must I bring,

and they shall hear my voice, and there shall be one

fold and one shepherd. ' The force of the passage is

here lost by confounding the Greek words aiX-f;, 'a

fold,' and irotfivrj, ' a flock,' both of which are ren-

dered 'fold,' the reviser following.the Vulgate, which
has ovile in both places.

The Book of Psalms was revised with more success

than any other part of the Bible. This did not result

so much from a stricter adhesion to the Hebrew text,

as from a careful study of Luther's version and the

Swiss-German, which are distinguished by a regard

to the spirit rather than to the letter and idiom of

the original. The language is smooth and flowing,

and therefore the translation is often paraphrastic.

It is perhaps, for this reason, better adapted foi

chanting, and for the public services of the church.

This Psalter is still retained in the English Prayer-

book.

The printing of the Bible was begun in Paris to-

wards the close of the year 1538, by royal licence;

but ere it was completed the licence was withdrawn,

and the sheets were seized by the Inquisition, and
condemned to the flames. Some were saved, bought
by Grafton, and imported to England. Grafton after-

wards succeeded in bringing over workmen, presses,

type, and paper to London, where The Great Bible
was published in April, 1539. As first issued there

was no prologue ; but in November of the same year

a prologue was written by Cranmer, and inserted in

all the copies remaining. The prologue contains some
account of the early circulation of the English Bible,

as well as a defence of the policy of printing and dis-

tributing the Scriptures in the vernacular, and a
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by the commandment of our most redoubted Prince

and Sovereign Lord King Henry the VIIL, supreme

Head of this his Church and realm of England : to be

frequented and used in every church within this his

said realm, according to the tenor of his former injunc-

tions given in that behalf.

'

TAVERNER'S BIBLE.—Tn the year 1539, while

Tht Oreat Bible was passing through the press, Richard
Taverner, a lawyer and good Greek scholar, edited

another Bible, which was printed in London by John
Byddell for Thomas Berthelet. It was based on Mat-
thew's Bible; but in his revision he attempted to make
the language more vigorous and idiomatic. His criti-

cal powers were not great, and his alterations, though
occasionally giving more force and terseness, were not

on the whole successful, and did not gain a permanent
place in the sacred literature of the country. 'The
Bible and the New Testament were each reprinted

once, and his Old Testament w»s adopted in a Bible

of 1551. With these exceptions his revision appears

to have fallen into complete neglect.

From the year 1525, when the first English New
Testament was printed, till 1542, thirty-nine editions

of the New Testament and fourteen of the whole Bible,

were published, in addition to a number of selected

books and portions of Scripture, which were issued

separately. The effect of the circulation of God's
Word upon people of every age and class, was
wonderful. Boys and old men, girls and matrons,

flocked to the churches, where ponderous Bibles,

chained to the massive pillars, lay open upon stands

for the use of the public Bishop Bonner, afterwards

one of the most active of Queen Mary's persecuting

agents, set up six large Bibles in St. Paul's. Bishop

Tunstall, who had been one of Tyndale's greatest

enemies, and who was one of the prime movers in

burning his New Testaments at St. Paul's Cross, was
ordered by the king to edit a new edition of the Bible

for use in every church throughout England; and this

he did in 1540.

In the year 1542 a change took place. The papal

party had for a time been regaining Influence, and
their rule now became paramount. Tyndale's Bible

was proscribed ; and no one, unless of noble or gentle

birth, was permitted to read the Scriptures, under pain

of imprisonment. On the death of Henry, in 1547,

the reformers again rose to power. His successor,'

Edward, inaugurated a new era in the history of our
country. He ordered the Bible to be carried before

him at his coronation, pronouncing, as he did so,

these remarkable words :
—'That book is the sword of

the Spirit, and to be preferred before these swords.

Without that sword we are nothing, we can do nothing,

we have no power: from that we are what we are

this day." During his brief reign, thirty-five editions

of the New Testament and fifteen of the entire Bible

were published. It is interesting to note how the
sterling qualities of Tyndale's version recommended
it to the English people. Of the editions of the New
Testament printed, twenty-five were Tyndale's.

were led to consider the desirableness of a new ver-

sion of the Bible. None of those yet published satis-

fied critical scholars. ' The Great Bible' was even less

satisfactory than that of Tyndale, and the changes

and interpolations adopted from the Vulgate tended,

in many cases, seriously to mislead the inquirer after

truth. Geneva was at that time singularly adapted
for the production of a new version. It was the centre

of Biblical learning. Calvin and Beza, with others,

were engaged in a critical revision of Olivetan's French
version. A revised Italian translation was in prepa-

ration, under the care of Gallars and Beza. Robert
Stephen, who had already distinguished himself in

Paris, both as a scholar and editor, was then an exile

in Geneva, where, in 1551, he published his Greek
Testament side by side with the Vulgate and the

Latin of Erasmus. Before leaving Paris, he had
printed two editions of the Hebrew Bible, to one of

which was attached the commentary of Kimchi on the

Minor Prophets. Leo Juda's Latin version of the

Old Testament was completed by Bibliander and Pel-

lican, and printed at Zurich in 1543. A revised

edition of Erasmus' translation of the New Testament
was added to it in 1544. Beza's Latin version of the

New Testament was printed in 1556. Castalio's Latin

version was published at Basle in 1551, and his French
version four years later. It was, therefore, under the

most favourable circumstances that the revision of the

English Bible was undertaken at Geneva.

The New Testament was first revised, apparently

under the sole superintendence of William Whitting-

ham, who had married the sister of John Calvin.

Whittingham was educated at Oxford, and had visited

most of the great seats of learning in Europe. On
the accession of Queen Mary he fied to Frankfort, and
thence to Geneva. He was an accurate scholar, and
he had a sound judgment and a keen perception of

the style best suited to convey the sense of the sacred

text. In his preface he says, ' It was diligently re-

vised by the most approved Greek examples and con-

ference of translations in other tongues, as the learned

may easily judge, both by the faithful rendering of

the sentence, and also by the propriety of the words
and perspicuity of the phrase.' This describes the

character of the book. It was not a new translation.

Tyndale's version was adopted as the basis. Stephen's

recently published Greek Testament was the text

used. The Latin of Beza was the chief source, or at

least suggester, of the emendations upon Tyndale.

Whittingham, however, exercised an independent

judgment on each word and clause, though in the

first instance his attention was probably called to

defects by the renderings of Beza or Castalio. Indeed,

in a few instances, Beza's rendering was followed in

preference to that of Tyndale, though the latter was
right. Still the revision was thorough, and on the
whole judicious. It keeps very close to the Greek,

and yet expresses the meaning, for the most part, in

terse and idiomatic English. The New Testament
was published on the 10th of June, 1557, with a
Prologue, or 'Epistle declaring that Christ is the

planatorj' notes were also placed in the margin. Of
these notes the translator says, ' I have endeavoured

so to profit all thereby, that both the learned and
others might be holpen; for to my knowledge I have
omitted nothing unexpounded, whereby he that is

anything exercised in the Scriptures of God, might
justly complain of hardness; and also . . . I have
explicat (explained) all such places by the best learned

interpreters a.s either were falsely expounded by some,

or else absurdly applied by others; so that by this

means both they which have not ability to buy the

commentaries upon the New Testament, and they also

which have not opportunity and leisure to read.them
because of their prolixity, may use this book instead

thereof.' These notes have in many cases a strong

doctrinal bias.

The revision of the Old Testament was begun im-
mediately after the printing of the New, and continued

without intermission for two years. The names of

the revisers are not all known ; but it is certain that

Whittingham, Gilby, and Sampson were engaged in

it, and they were most probably aided, among others,

by Miles Coverdale and John Knox. Tlie Great Bible

was the basis, but its text was revised with much care,

and brought into closer conformity to the Hebrew.
The revisers were manifestly men of competent schol-

arship and profound Biblical knowledge. They made
full use of all available aids. ' The Latin versions of

Leo Juda, Sebastian MUnster, and Sanctes Pagninus,

and the French translation of Olivetan, as revised by
Calvin,were constantly consulted, and many important

emendations made from them. In those books origin-

ally translated by Tyndale, the text is not much
changed (Genesis—2 Chronicles); but in the poetical

and prophetical books the changes are so numeroui
that the translation may be considered new. It is

much more literal, and at the same time more forcible,

than its predecessors. The Bible was printed at

Geneva in the year 1560, at the expense of John
Bodley, and it was dedicated to Queen Elizabeth.

The Genevan Bible was far superior to all that pre-

ceded it. It is confessedly the best in the English

language, with the exception of the Authorized Ver-

sion. Though never formally 'authorized' for public

use in the churches, it soon took the place in public

estimation hitherto held by Tyndale's, and retained

it for some eighty years, during which period it passed

through more than one hundred and fifty editions.

The place of its origin, the way in which it rendered

ecclesiastical terms, and the tenor of its annotations,

endeared it to the hearts of the Puritans of England
and Presbyterians of Scotland. It was the first Eng-
lish Bible printed in Roman type.

The New Testament published with the Old in

1560 was different from that of 1557. It was revised

by some new hand, and the changes introduced,

chiefly from Beza, are not improvements. In tho

year 1576 another revision of this Testament was
published with the following title:—'The New Tes-

tament of our Lord Jesus Christ, translated out of

Greek by Theodore Beza, . . . Englished by L.
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THE BISHOPS' BIBLE.—Soon after the acces-

eion of Queen Elizabeth, the heads of the English

Church, under the leadership of Archbishop Parker,

DC^an to consider the proj)riety of a new version, or

revision, of the Bible, which might be authorized by

the rulers of church and state, and acceptable to all

sects and classes in the country. Parker resolved to

divide the Bible into a number of sections, and to

portion them out for translation or revision among a

select feif, whose position in the church, and estab-

lished character for scholarship, might tend, he sup-

posed, to give their work weight with the public.

Each man, on completing his section, was to send it

back vO the archbishop for final revision, approval,

and publication. It appears that, in addition to the

grchbishop, the following were selected i—Alley, Bishop

of Exeter; Davies, Bishop of St. David's; Sandys,

Bishop of Worcester; Parkhurst, Bishop of Norwich;

Barlow, Bishop of Chichester; Home, Bishop of

Winchester; Bentham, Bishop of Lichfield ; Grindal,

Bishop of London; Scambler, Bishop of Peterbor-

ough; Cox, Bishop of Ely ; Bullingham, Bishop of

Lincoln; Guest, Bishop of Eochester; Goodman,

Dean of Westminster; Pearn, Dean of Ely; and

Pierson, Prebendary of Canterbury. Rules were laid

down for their guidance—1. • To follow the common
English translation used in the churches, and not

to recede from it but where it varieth manifestly

from the Hebrew or Greek original. 2. To use sec-

tions and divisions in the texts as Pagnine in his

translation useth, and for the verity of the Hebrew to

follow the said Pagnine and MUnster specially, and
generally others learned in the tongues. 3. To make
no bitter notes upon any text, or yet to set down any
determination in places of controversy. 4. To note

such chapters and places as contain matter of gene-

ilogies, or other such places not edifying, with some
strike or note, that the reader may eschew them in

his public reading. 5. That all such words as sound

in the old translation, to any offence of lightness or

obscenity, be expressed with more convenient terms

and phrases.' The rules were good, but they do not

appear to have been followed strictly; and a plan was
pursued by at least one of the -revisers calculated to

corrupt rather than amend the version. Guest, in

returning the Book of Psalms, wrote to Parker:
'Where in the Kew Testament one piece of a psalm
is reported, I translate it in the Psalms according to

the translation thereof in the New Testament. ' This
might have been allowable had the quotations in the
New Testament been uniformly made verbatim from
the Old, which they are not.

The revision was begun in 1564, and the Bible was
published in 1568 in a magnificent folio volume.
From the fact that the revisers were nearly all pre-

lates, it is usually called The Bishops' Bible. It was
in improvement upon ' The Gre,at Bible,' for it omit-
ted most of the interpolations from the Vulgate, and
to some extent amended the text, adopting the best
renderings of the Genevan, and giving a number of
new and happy translations from the Greek in the
New Testament. But as a whole it was not satis-

be placed in the hall or the large dining-room, that
it might be useful to their servants or to strangers.'

It was also enjoined that there should be a copy in
each cathedral, and as far as possible ia all churches.

THE RHEMISH AND DOUAY VERSION.—
The Roman Catholic hierarchy in England, and indeed
over Europe, offered the most determined opposition
to the translation of the Sacred Scriptures when they
found that through the press they could be freely

disseminated among the people. Tyndale and all

associated with him were ruthlessly persecuted. His
Testaments were searched for, seized, and burned by
the authorities in England. So late as the year 1530
it was a capital offence even to possess one of them.
But when the spread of Reformation principles gave
religious liberty to the nation, the Romish hierarchy
found themselves unable successfully to oppose the
publication of the English version. There was a
growing demand for it on the part of the people, and
to supply that demand edition after edition issued
from the press. Another mode of opposition was
therefore a<lopted. The Protestant versions were
charged with being unfaithful. Leading Roman
Catholic divines affirmed that they contained deadly
heresies, and gave gross misrepresentations of the
Divine Word. The English Bible was called 'The
Devil's Book,' ' The Gospel of the Devil.' In the year
1580 Robert Parsons, in a little work printed at
Douay, entitled 'Reasons why Catholics refuse to go
to Church,' says, 'First, the Scripture is read there in
false and shameless translations, containing manifest
and wilful corruptions to draw it to their own pur-
poses.' In 1581 Cardinal Allen, in his 'Apology for

the English Colleges at Rome and Rheims,' speaks
of the Bible of Protestants as 'falsely, corruptly,

and deceitfully translated." In 1582 Gregory Martin
published, at Rheims, 'A Discovery of the Manifold
Corruptions of the Holy Scriptures by the Heretics of
our days,' in which he styles the Protestant Bibles,

'Not indeed God's Book, Word, or Scripture, but the
Devil's Word.' When these sweeping allegations be-

gan to be exposed by men of learning, and called in
question by a thoughtful public, the Roman Catholics
felt themselves bound to establish their charges by
producing a translation of their own. In the year
1568 a number of English Roman Catholics estab-

lished a college at the town of Douay, in Flanders,

for the education of English priests. Some years
afterwards, political disturbances having arisen, the
college was transferred for a time to Rheims, in

France, and there the first Anglo-Romish version of
the Bible was commenced. The New Testament was
published in 1582 with the following title: 'The
New Testament op Jzsua Christ, tbanslated
PAiTHFHLLT INTO ENGLISH, out of the Authentlcal
Latin, according to the best corrected copies of the
same, diligently conferred with the Greeke and other
editions in divers languages. With Aegcmknts of
bookes and chapters. Annotations, and other neces-
sarie helpes, for the better understanding of the text,

and sneciallv for the discoverip nf tlip ^*lnI>T^l>.^T/^x\, «*•

containing a plausible defence of the position taien
by the Church of Rome in regard to vernacular tran*
lations of the Bible. It is denied that the church
ever forbade absolutely such translations; but it ia

admitted that she claims the sole right of determining
who shall be permitted to read, and how the words
are to be interpreted. It is stated on the authority

of the Council of Trent, 'that the Holy Scriptures,

though truly and catholikely translated into vulgar
tongues, yet may not be indifferently read of all men,
nor of any other than such as have express licence

thereunto of their lawful ordinaries, with good testi-

mony from their curates or confessors, that they be
humble, discreet, and devout persons, and like to take
much good and no harm thereby.' The Protestant

versions are denounced in the strongest terms. They
are styled 'false and impious.' It is said that 'no
other books in the world are so pernicious as heretical

translations of the Scriptures, poisoning the people
under colour of divine authority.'

It is enough to say of the Rhemish Version that it

contains all the corruptions, errors, and interpolations

of the Vulgate. It was not even the Latin text of

Jerome which the Rhemish translators took as their

standard, though it, in Jerome's own opinion, was
imperfect; but it was a text which, during a long
course of ages, had gradually become more and more
corrupt, and which the Council of Trent was forced

to acknowledge to be defective. Yet with strange
disregard alike of history and criticism, the transla-

tors affirm that ' it is not only better than all other
Latin translations, but than the Greek text itself,

in those places where they disagree.' The language
of the Rhemish Version is barbarous, many of its

words being unintelligible to ordinary readers. The
translators were aware of this, and give their rea-

son:—'Continually keeping ourselves as near as ia

possible to our text and to the very words and phrases
which by long use are made venerable, though to
some profane or delicate ears they may seem more
hard or barbarous.' A few examples will show the
character of the version in this respect:—Phi. 2. 7,

'Heexinanited himself;' Ga. 5. 4, 'You are evacuated
from Christ;' Ep. 6. 12, 'Against the rectors of the
world of this darkness, against the spirituals of wick-
edness in the celestials;' 1 Ti. 6. 20, 'O Timothee,
keep the depositum;' He. 13. 16,17, 'And beneficence

and communication do not forget: for with such hostes

God is promerited. Obey your prelates, and be sub-
ject to them;' 1 Co. 6. 7, ' Purge the old leven, that

you may be a new paste, as you are azymes. For our
Pasche, Christ, is immolated.' What possible mean-
ing could ordinary readers extract from such lan-

guage? It is only too evident that the version was
made rather to cloak than unfold the sense of God's
Word. And this is not the worst feature. Many
single terms are so rendered, and many sentences so

construed, as to pervert the plain meaning for party
purposes, and to give a colouring of authority to false

dogmas. ' Take the following examples:—He. 11. 21,
' By faith, Jacob dying, blessed every one of the sons
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heal Tithont any man's means, yet he dcth it not
ordinarily but by the priest's ministry; therefore let

no man despise God's ordinance, nor say that it is

enough to confess to God though he never come at

the priest.' In the note on 1 Ti. 5. 15 it is said:

' We may here learn, that for those to marry which
are professed (i.e. who had taken the vow of celibacy)

is to turn back after Satan. For he speaketh of such
as were married contrary to their vow. And hereupon
we call the religious that marry (as Luther, Bucer,
Peter Martyr, and the rest) apostates. ' On Mat. 13. 29
it is said:— 'Where ill men (be they heretics or other
malefactors) may be punished or suppressed without
disturbance and hazard of the good, they may and
ought by public authority either spiritual or temporal
to be chastised or executed. ' A note of like character

is found on Lu. 9. 55:—' Not justice, nor all rigorous

punishment of sinners is here forbidden, nor the
Church or Christian princes blamed for putting here-

tics to death. . . . Therefore Saint Peter used his

power upon Ananias and Sapphira, when he struck

them both down to death for defrauding the Church.'
On 1 Co. 13. 3 it is said:—'Believe assuredly and
hold for certain, that no heretic and schismatic that

uniteth not himself to the Catholic Church again,

how great almes soever he give, yea or shed his blood
for Christ's name, can possibly be saved.' It will be
manifest to every thoughtful reader that one great

object the Romish Church had in view in preparing
this singular translation, and writing these dreadful

notes, was to propagate the pernicious dogmas, and
to endeavour to defend the persecuting principles of
Popery. The comments have been well described as

'a mass of bigotry, sophistry, and unfairness.'

The preface to the Ehemish Testament commences
with the statement that the Bible had been long since

translated by the Roman Catholics, and that 'the

Old Testament' was still 'lying by for lack of good
means to publish the whole in such sort as a work of

BO great charge and importance requireth. ' It so re-

mained for twenty-seven years. At length, in 1609,

the first volume of the Old Testament was printed at

Douay, and in the following year the second and con-

cluding volume. The translation and notes are similar

in character and spirit to those of the New Testament.

The translators were probably the same who prepared

the New Testament; and the annotations are said to

be the work of Thomas Worthington, president of the

English College of Douay. They are much less copious

than those of the New Testament. A second edition

of the Bible appeared at Rouen in 1635; but no
other edition of the Douay Bible was published for

the space of a hundred and fifteen years. The New
Testament was republished in 1600, 1621, 1633, and
again in 1738.

KING JAMES' VERSION.—Soon after the ac-

cession of James I. to the throne of England, a con-

ference of the leading clergy was held at Hampton
Court (January, 1604) ' for the determining of things

pretending to be amiss in the Church.' It was there

moved by Dr. Reynolds, president of Cornus Christ.;

ecclesiastical polity were represented. The High
Church party had Andrews, Bishop of Winchester;

Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln; and Ravis, Bishop of

London. The clergy of Puritan tendency were repre-

sented by Reynolds of Oxford, and Chaderton and
Lively of Cambridge; while the learned, independent
of party, were represented by such men as Sir Henry
Saville, and Saravia, Prebendar)- of Westminster.
Canon Westcott's estimate of the staff is just:— 'Of
these scholars many (as Andrews, Overall, Saville,

and Reynolds) have obtained an enduring reputation

apart from this common work in which they were
associated. Others, whose names are less familiar,

were distinguished for special acquirements requisite

for their task. Lively, Spalding, King, and Byng
were successively professors of Hebrew at Cambridge,
and Hardinge and Kilbye at Oxford. Harmer and
Perin were professors of Greek at Oxford, and Downes
at Cambridge. Bedwell was the most distinguished

Arabic scholar of the time. Saravia was an accom-
plished modern linguist. Thompson, Chaderton,Smith,
and Bois were equally distinguished for their know-
ledge of ancient languages. ' The competency of such
men for the work assigned to them no scholar will

question. Had the critical apparatus we now possess

been in their hands, so as to enable them to elaborate

a pure Hebrew and Greek text, and to apply to its

elucidation all the resources ofgrammar and philology,

ere they proceeded to revise the English, we should
have inherited from them a version which probably
never could have been surpassed. In addition to

scholarship they had another indispensable qualifica-

tion—they were deeply imbued with the spirit of the

sacred writers.

Of the fifty-four originally nominated only forty-

seven entered upon the work. They were arranged
in six classes, and appointed to sit—two classes at

Westminster, two at Oxford, and two at Cambridge;
and the books of th) Bible were apportioned among
them as follows:—

I. Westminster, Hebrew—Andrews, Bishop of Win-
chester, president, with nine others,—Genesis to 2
Kings.

II. Westminster, Greek,—Barlow, Bishop of Lon-
don, president, with six others,—the Epistles.

III. Cambridge, Hebrew,—Lively, Prof, of Heb-
rew, president, with seven others,—1 Chronicles to

Ecclesiastes.

IV. Cambridge, Greek,—Duport, president, with
six others,—the Apocrypha.

V. Oxford, Hebrew,—Hardinge, Prof, of Hebrew,
president, with six others,—Isaiah to MalacM.

VI. Oxford, Greek,— Ravis, Bishop of London,
president, with seven others,— Gospels, Acts, and
Revelation.

A code of rules, in substance as follows, was laid

down for their guidance :

—

1. The Bishops' Bible to be followed, and as little

altered as the truth of the original will permit.

2. The proper names to be retained, as nigh as may
be, according as they were vulgarly used.

down as shall serve for the fit references of one scrip

ture to another.

8. Every particular man of each company to tak«
the same chapter or chapters, and having translated

or amended them severally by himself, where he
thinketh good, all to meet together, confer what they
have done, and agree for their parts what shall stand.

9. As any one company hath despatched any one
book in this manner, they shall send it to the rest to
be considered.

10. If any company upon the revision of the book
so sent doubt or differ upon any place, to send them
word thereof, note the place, and send the reasons; to

which if they consent not, the difference to be com-
pounded at the general meeting, which is to be of the

chief persons of each company, at the end of the work.

11. When any place of special obscurity is doubted
of, letters to be directed by authority to send to any
learned man in the land for his judgment of such a
place.

12. Letters to be sent from every bishop to the rest

of his clergy, admonishing them of this translation,

and to move as many as, being skilful in the tongues,
to send their particular observations to one of the
companies.

13. The directors in each company to be—the
Deans of Westminster and Chester in that place, and
the king's professors in Hebrew and Greek in either

university.

14. These translations w be used when they agree
better with the text than the Bishops' Bible, viz.

Tyndale's, Matthew's, Coverdale's, Whitchurch's, Ge-
neva.

15. Besides the said directors, three or four of tha
most ancient and grave divines in either of the uni-
versities, not employed in translating, to be assigned
by the vice-chancellor, upon conference with the rest

of the heads, to be overseers of the translations as well
Hebrew as Greek, for the better observation of the
fourth rule.

All arrangements were completed in 1604, and
many of those nominated appear to have entered
privately upon their duties; but the classes were not
called together, and the formal work of translation

and revision was not commenced till 1607, and it was
not finished till 1610. In the latte.- year three copies
of the entire Scriptures, revised in accordance with
the rules, were furnished—one by Westminster, one
by Oxford, and one by Cambridge, and sent to Sta-
tioners' Hall. There a revision-committee, composed
of one member from each class, reviewed and corrected

the copies, and prepared them for the press. Nine
months were spent in this work, each member of com-
mittee receiving a small weekly pension. The manu-
script was then handed to Dr. Smith, who, aided by
Bilson, Bishop of Winchester, gave it a final exami-
nation and corrected the proofs. Smith was a pro-
found Oriental scholar, and discharged his onerous
and responsible duties with singular ability and faith-

fulness. He also wrote the preface, and has given in
it, after a brief history and defence of former English
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literature and to the general public in these lands.

These are indicated with considerable minuteness in

the preface, and what is wanting there may be gleaned

from other authentic sources. Dr. Smith sa.ys:

—

' Truly we never thought from the beginning that we

should need to make a new translation, nor yet to

make a bad one a good one, but to make a good one

better, or out of many good ones one principal good

one, not justly to be excepted against; that hath been

our endeavour, that our mark. To that purpose there

were many chosen that were greater in other men's

eyes than in their own, and that sought the trutii

rather than their own praise. ' The translators then

acknowledge the general faithfulness and substantial

jccuracy of the versions of Tyndale and Goverdalt,

and of the revised editions put forth by the Genevan

exiles and the English bishops. They had in these a

solid basis; and their task was to examine, collate,

and critically revise, so as to bring the version into

closer and fuller conformity with the originals. Of
their competency for this task Dr. Smith says: 'They

osme, or were thought to come to the work . . .

learned, not to learn. . . . And in what sort did

these assemble ? In the trust of their own knowledge,

or of their sharpness of wit, or deepness of judgment,
as it were in an arm of flesh? At no hand. They
trusted in Him that hath the key of David, opening
and no man shutting: they prayed to the Lord, th':

Father of our Lord, to the effect that St. Augustine
did: let Thy Scriptures be my pure delight; let me
not be deceived in them, neither let me deceive by them.
In this confidence, and with this devotion, did they
assemble together; not too many, lest one should
trouble another; and yet many, Jest many things
haply might escape them.' The care and research

they exercised is thus shown :
—

'If you ask what they
had before them, truly it was the Hebrew text of the
Old Testament, the Greek of the New. . . . These
tongues we set before us to translate, being the
tongues wherein God was pleased to speak to his
church by his prophets and apostles. Neither did
we mn over the work with that posting haste that
the Septuagint did, if that be true which is reported
of them, that they finished it in seventy-two days;
neither were we barred or hindered from going over
it again, having once done it. . . . Neither, to be
•hort, were we the first that fell in hand with trans-
Uting the Scripture into English, and consequently
destitute of former helps. . . . None of these things.
The work hath not been huddled up in seventy-two
days, but hath cost the workmen, as light as it seem-
eth, the pains of twice seven times seventy-two days
and more. Matters of such weight and consequence
are to be speeded with maturity; for in a business of
moment a man feareth not the blame of convenient
lUackness.' The time spent upon it was seven years.
Three (1604-7) were occupied in preliminary arrange-
menta and individual research on the part of the fifty-
four scholars appointed, and numerous others whom
they consulted. Thi-oo ,.o.,„ ^_,__

revising the proofs. A more complete system could
scarcely have been invented.

The translators did not confine their attention to
the English, nor to modern versions: 'Neither did we
think much,' says Dr. Smith, 'to oonsult the trans-
lators or commentators, Chaldee, Hebrew, Syrian,
Greek, or Latin,— no, nor the Spanish, French,'
Italian, or Dutch. Neither did we disdain to revise
that which we had done, and te bring lacs to the
anvil that which we had hammered; but having and
using as great helps as were needful, and fearing no
reproach for slowness, npr coveting praise for expedi-
tion, we have at the length, tl-rrugh the good hand
'I the Lord upon us, brougni tLs work to that pass
that you see.' A critical examination of the Author-
'i^d Version, and a comparison of it with the previous
English and other translations, prove the truth of Dr.
Smith's words. Every verse appears to have been
weighed with scrupulous care, and whatever tended to
make the translation more literal, more plain, more
terse and forcible, was adopted. The original texts
were always the final standards of appeal; but in
seeking the real sense, assistance from all quarters—
from versions ancient and modern—was made use of;
and in expressing that sense in vigorous, idiomatic
English, words and phrases were freely taken from
others. Even the Rhemish Version of the New Tes-
tament supplied a number of expressive words of
Latin origin, and a few happy renderings. The
Genevan was largely drawn upon. ' The chief influ-
ence of the Ehemish Version,' says Canon Westcott,
'was upon the vocabulary of the revisers, that of the
Genevan Version upon the interpretation.' In the
Old Testament the Antwerp Polyglott, published
1569-72, rendered essential service, especially its
sixth volume, which contains, the very accurate inter-
lineary Latin translation of the Hebrew text by Arias
Montanus. The Latin Version of the Old Testament
and Apocrypha, published a few years later (1579) by
Tremellius and Junius, was also consulted, and fur-
nished some excellent renderings. For faithfulness
and perspicuity this version has never been surpassed.
The Latin translation of Castalio, begun at Geneva
in 1542, finished at Basle in 1550, and published in
1551, was likewise used, as was that which bears the
name of Leo Juda (Tiguri, 1543). Dr. Smith men-
tions the Spanish, French, Italian, and German as
having been consulted. He doubtless refers to the
Spanish of Cassiodore de Reyna, printed at Basle in
1565; to the French of Olivetan, revised by Calvin,
and afterwards more fully by the College of Pastor^
and Professors at Geneva, and published in 1588; to
the Italian of Diodati, translated at Geneva, and pub-
lished in 1607; and to the German of Luther, and
Swiss -German, published at Zurich, under the care
of Leo Juda, in 1529. In the New Testament the
admirable Latin Version of Beza, first published by
Robert Stephen at Geneva, in 1556, was used in
bringing out the more delicate shades of meaning,
which previous English translators had sometimes
overlooked. Not only was the sense of the divine

far as possible into contact with the very letter of the
inspired original. Of the marginal readings, Dr.
Smith says in the preface: 'Some peradventure would
have no variety of senses to be set in the margin, lest
the authority of Scripture for deciding of controversies
by the show of uncertainty, should somewhat be
shaken. But we hold their judgment not to be so
sound in this point. For though wlmtsoever things
are necessary are manifest, . . . yet for all that it

cannot be dissembled, that partly to exercise and whet
our wits,

. . . partly to stir up our devotion to crave
theassistanceof God's Spirit by prayer, . . . It hath
pleased God . . . here and there to scatter words
and senterices of that difficulty and doubtfulness, not
in doctrinal points that concern salvation, but in
matters of les.ser moment, that fearfulness would better
beseem us than confidence. . . . There be many
words in Scripture which be never found there but
once, so that we cannot be holpen by conference of
places. Again, there be many rare names of certain
birds, beasts, and precious stones, &c., concerning
which the Hebrews themselves are so divided among
themselves for judgment, that they may seem to have
defined this or that, rather because they would say
something, than because they were sure of that which
they said. . . . Now in such case doth not a margin
do well to admonish to seek further, and not to con-
clude or dogmatize on this or that peremptorily ? For
as it is a fault of incredulity to doubt of those things
that are evident; so to determine of such things as
the Spirit of God hath left (even in the judgment of
the judicious) questionable, can be no less than pre-
sumption. ' Here we have the true spirit of sanctified
scholarship—a spirit that should ever guide the Bib-
lical student, stimulating him to ever-increased re-
search, and restraining him from dogmatism.
One other point is noticed in the preface, and may

occasionally be observed in the version, in which, in
my opinion, the authors did not show their usual
soundness of judgment: 'We have not tied ourselves
to an uniformity of phrasing, or to an identity of
words, as some peradventure would wish that we had
done.' In fact they have, in not a few places, ob-
scured the sense by giving a different rendering in
different passages to words that are the same in the
original. The Epistles of Paul afford many examples.
In Ro. iv; one Greek word is translated 'count,' 'im-
pute,' 'reckon,' and the force and precision of the
apostle's reasoning is thereby to some extent lost. So
in the book of Psalms the same Hebrew word is trans-
lated in one place 'grave,' in another 'hell;' and yet
it means neither the one nor the other.

Though the version was prepared under the sanction
of royalty, and by the leading members of the Church
of England, it does not appear that it was ever for-
mally authorized by council, convocation, or parlia-
ment. The Great Bible was authorized by a special
proclamation of Henry VIII. The Bishops' Bible,
being only a revision of the preceding, inherited, as it
were, its title; and as King James' Version was in-
tended to take the nlaco nf tha n;„i—„ J , .- .
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There are some slight differences between our mod-
ern authorized version and that published in 1611, a

few -if which it may be well to note:

—

1611.

1 Jn. 5. 12/He that hath not
the Son hath not life

'

Mat. 12. 23, • Is this the Son of

David?'

Ep 2. 13, * But now in Christ

Jesus ye who mmetimes were

far off.

1 Ti. I. 4, 'Wliich minister

questions rather than edify-

ing
'

Ro. 12. 2, ' Tftat acceptable
*

He. 12. 1, * Run with patience

wnio the race.'

MODRRN.
' He that hath not the Son &,

God hath not life.'

* Is no; this the Son of David ?

'

'But now in Christ Jesns ye
who sometime wei-e far off.

'

' Which minister questions

rather than godly edifying.'

*And acceptable.'

* Run with patience the race.'

Besides verbal changes such as the above, the spell-

ing and punctuation have been greatly altered, the

tteHcs have been revised, and the headings of chapters

and of pages considerably modified. Sometimes the

changes made were not improvements, yet on the

whole they have tended to adapt the version to the

English-speaking people of the present day. There

are still some old words retained which I fear are

not generally understood by ordinary readers, and for

which modem words might with advantage be substi-

tuted. For example: Job 18. 19, ' He shall neither

have son nor nephew;' it should be 'son's son.'

Nephew in old English was equivalent to the French

nereu and Latin nepos, a 'grandson.' Ge. 45. 6,

'There shall neither be earing nor harvest.' Earing

is the old Anglo-Saxon eriung, ' ploughing. ' So De.

21. 4, 'A rough valley which is neither eared nor

sown;' and Is. 30. 24, 'The young asses that ear

the ground. ' JUar comes from the Latin arare, ' to

plough.' It was a common word when the version

was made; now it is obsolete. 2 Ch. 21. 20, it is said

of the death of Jehoram, ' he departed without being

desired.' The sense is 'regretted;' the word desire

was from the Latin desiderare, and was formerly

understood in the sense of 'regret.' Ex. 28. 8, 'The
turious girdle of th^ ephod.' The word did not sig-

nify, as now, 'odd' or 'strange,' but, like the Latin

curiosus, ' wrought with care. ' 2 Th. 2. 7, * He who
now letteth will let. ' Let here signifies ' to hinder,

'

from the Anglo-Saxon lettan. Ac. 17. 5, 'Certain

lewd fellows,' i.e. some of ' the common people,' ' the

mob,' from the Anglo-Saxon leode, German leute,

' people. ' 1 Ti. 2. 9, ' That women adorn themselves

in modest apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety.'

This is aivtrruption; the earliest editions read shame-

fa^tnesse, which is an expressive old word formed like

steadfastness. Ge. 14. 23, 'Shoe-latchet,' from the

French lacet, the 'lace' of a shoe. Mar. 9. 6, 'He
wist not what to say

:

' he knew not, from the Anglo-

Saxon wilan, the same as the German wissen. 1 Co.

8. 1, ' We do you to wit of the grace of God ;' wit here

comes from the same root, hence the meaning is,

'We cause you to know.' Ac. 21. 15, 'We took up
our carriages, and went up to Jerusalem.' The
word means 'baggage,' something requiring to be
carried.

As a whole, however, our English Version is admir-

able. The facts which I have narrated show at what
an extraordinary cost of time, labour, and scholarship

it has Been produced. It is the result of nearly a
century of toil and research. During that long period

the work not only occupied the attention of the ripest

scholars in England, but it was aided, directly or in-

directly, by the greatest Biblical critics in Europe.

Its history, when known, cannot fail to infuse into

the mind a deeper veneration for it, and a fuller con-

fidence in its faithfulness. There is a romance in

some Of the incidents of its long story which fix them
indelibly on the memory, and endear the Bible itself

to the heart of the Christian. The men who laid the
foundations of our Bible were thoroughly in earnest.

They were moved to their work and sustained in it by
a higher than human power. Hardships, persecution,

exile, de.ith itself, could not shake their firm resolve to

give to their country the pure Word of God. ' Tyn-
dale, who gave us our first New Testament from the

Greek, was strangled for his work at Vilvorde- Cover-

22

dale, who gave us our first printed Bible, narrowiy

escaped the stake by exile ; Rogers, to whom we owe

the multiform basis of our present version, was the

first victim of the Marian persecution ; Cranmer, who
has left us our Psalter, was at last blessed with a death

of triumphant agony. The work '>as crowned by

martyrdom, and the workmen laboured at it In the

faith and with the love of martyrs.' And in a spirit

worthy of their sainted predecessors, the authors of

the Authorized Version introduced the finished work
to their readers:— 'It remaineth that we commend
thee to God, and to the Spirit of his grace, which is

able to build farther than we can ask or think. He
removeth the scales from our eyes, the vail from our

hearts, opening our wits that we may understand hia

Word, enlarging our hearts, yea correcting our affec-

tions, that we may love it above gold and silver,

yea that we may love it to tlie end. receive

not so great things in vain; despise not so great

salvation.'

Our version has many noble qualities. In the sim-

plicity and chasteness of its style, combined with

general dignity and vigour of expression, it has never

been equalled. It has all the Saxon purity of the

classic age of English literature. It has become as it

were a part of the national mind. Its pithy senti-

ments and pointed proverbs, its happy turns of ex-

pression and noble figures, are upon every lip. It has

entered into the very hearts of the people. It is

interwoven with all that is noblest and purest in our

national literature. And, what is of importance in

these days, it forms the one link of union between

different sects, and it contributes to bind us together

as a Protestant nation by a tie which even the strife

of ^arty and the war of politics cannot sever. Its

blemishes, too, numerous as we admit them to be,

change no fact, alter no precept, obscure no doctrine.

They slightly mar the surface, and this with delicate

hand we might remedy; but they do not mar the

exquisite symmetry nor touch the solid foundation

of Eevealed Truth.

J. L. P.
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THE SACRED VOLUME, usually called The Bible or The
Book by way of eminence, consists of two parts, the Old Testament
and the New Testament. It<iontains a great variety of diflferent com-
positions, embracing sixty-six smaller volumes comprising historical

narratives, laws, ordinances, poetry, doctrines, moral and religious

precepts written by different persons widely separated from each
other in place and time. More than fifteen hundred years elapsed
while the authors of these peculiar productions were engaged in
writing them. Even in a literary aspect the Sacred Scriptures form
the most remarkable book which the world has ever seen. Of all

writings they are the most ancient. The events which they record
are of the most profound Interest. The wisest and best of men have
borne witness to their efficacy as an instrument of enlightenment
and purification. The Bible opens to us the mystery of creation,
which would for ever remain an Insoluble problem only for the light
which shines from the Word of God. It reveals the character of God,
and it is the only book in which a full and faithful portraiture can
be found of the nature and condition of man. It reveals man's im-
mortality and the end for which he was created. It deals with the
origin of evil, and the inseparable connection between sin and misery.
It explains the principles on which the Euler of the Universe is
governing the world, and while it depicts the vanity of the present
Ufe, it sets forth the glory which is reserved in a future scene for the
pious faithful serrants of God. In no other volume have we such
close and accurate statements given of the secret workings of the
human heart, and so minute and comprehensive details of the moral
disease which afiects the race of man. The divine origin of the Book
IS thus attested, because it shows that the Creator, who formed manm his own image, and who knew all the elements of sin and misery
mto which man fell by transgression, has here denicted. as «nrl alnn<>

righteousness; that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur-
nished unto all good works." 2 Tim. iii. 16. But it must be obvious
that the Bible could not be effectually profitable for tliese great ends,
nor could it make the man of God perfect, if it were not perfect
itself. If its different books or sections were at variance with each
other, if the doctrines revealed and the moral duties enjoined were
not substantially the same throughout, if its teachings were dishonor-
ing to God and his righteous law, or tolerant of impurity and dis-
obedience in man, and if all the parts of the volume were not in har-
mony, were not in accordance with fact and did not concur in the
plan of the whole,—it is obvious that such a claim could not be sus-
tained. •

That it is possiik for the Creator f» make his will known to his
intelligent creatures by direct revelations must be admitted. The
deep degradation of the heathen in all ages and in all lands, the
utter uncertainty and darkness in which the most eminent pagan
philosophers have found themselves respecting God, eternity, the
state of the soul and the realities of a future life, the dismal'con-
fusion in which the human mind must ever remain on the subject of
pardon and reconciliation, and the distressing mystery which every-
where appears in Providence if the mind and purpose of God be not
revealed,—unite in showing how essential to the well-being of man it
is that his will should so be made known.
The original languages of the Bible are Hebrew, Chaldee and Greek.

The Old Testament was written in Hebrew, excepting a few portions
which, from particular circumstances, were in the cognate Chaldee
dialect. The learned reader will find this dialect in Dan. ii. 4 ; vii. 28

;

Ezra iv. 8 ;
vi. 18 ; vii. 12-26. The books of Moses exist in two forms!

Besides the ordinary Hebrew text, there is also the Samaritan Penta-
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though inferior in value to the Hebrew, is useful as affording con-
nrmation of it from an independent authority.
All the authors of the New Testament appear to have written in the

Greek language. That this tongue was already familiar to them as a
vehicle of their religious thoughts arid feelings is evident from their
frequent use of the Greek translation, called the Septuagint, in quoting
the Old Testament, and from the eemabkable accordance of theii-
style with the style of that ancient and precious version. This language
was also peculiarly suitable for this important purpose, because at
that time it was almost universally known and very generally used in
the most civilized parts of the world.

OENUINENESS.-rhB.t the different books' of the Old and New
Testament are GEiromE-that is, were written by the persons whose
names they bear-we have the most satisfactory evidence; and we
have no more reason to doubt the fact than we have to question the
anthoiBhip of Herodotus, Xenophon, Livy or Tacitus. For

1. The books of the Old Testament have always been received as
genuine by the Jews from the eariiest period to the present time In
addition to the fact that the older books have been referred to by sub-
sequent sacred writers, we have the strongest evidence afforded of the
genumeness of the Old Testament by Jewish translators and writers
such as the translators of the Septuagint and others. On the other
hand, a numerous succession of Christian writers have quoted or
alluded to very many passages of the New Testament from the times
of the Apostles to the present day. Indeed, in the early ages, when
evidence was available, the genuineness of the books of the New
Testament was not questioned by the heathen adversaries or heretics

2. The language and style of the books of the Old and New
T^taments prove them to have been written at different times and by
different authors. Thus the Pentateuch, which is extremely simple
and contains words of undoubted Egyptian origin, bears internal evi-
dence of Its age and authorship, while in the books of Esther Ezra
and Nehemiah the proper names and the occurrence of Chaldee and
Persian words show their date to be later than the Babylonish Cap-tmty while the Greek in which the New Testament is written ismmgled with words and expressions which are Hebrew, Chaldee
Syriac and Latin in their character-a style which only accords with
the time, the situation and the circumstances of the writera to whom
^he different books of the Christian Scriptures are ascribed.

\ '^TfTT^
impossibiUty of their being forgeries is quite appa-

rent If the Old Testamejjt books be forgeries, they must have been
written by Jews, Gentiles or Christians. But the Gentiles were igno-
rant of the history and religious rites and economy of the Jews who
would never have received and sanctioned the works of their enemies
Christians could not have written them, for many centuries before the
Advent they had been the recognized authority in the Jewish civil
and ecclesiastical polity. The Jews would not have forged such a
system of costly religious services, and such a record of crimes idola-
tries and deserved chastisements, as the historical books containThen as to the New Testamei^t, the Jews were violent enemies of
Christianity; they put its Founder to death, and the apostles and dis-
ciples were persecuted alike by Jew and Gentile, who would equally
have detected any forgeries that commended the religion which they
opposed. So also the genuineness of the Epistles addressed to the early
churches was capable of demonstration at the time, and it would havebeen impossible for church after church to have been led to receive
these Epistles and other writines. if thev had Tint. T,n»=«=,=<.^ ;„^„.,i*.u,-

lived among the scenes which they described, and their authority for
the events which they did not see was of an indubitable character
Ihus It was with Moses, Joshua, Samuel, Ezra, Nehemiah and the
I'rophets andthe same principle applies to the Evangelists and the
writers of the New Testament.

2 As they were not ignorant, so the sacred writere neither did nor
could deceive others. Collusion was impossible. They were so far
separated in time and place that they had no means to carry out
a system of forgery and fraud. The exode from Egypt, the wan-
derings and scenes in the wilderness, and the great facts of Jewish
history, were such that nothing could induce a whole people and
the people in neighboring lands, to receive the facts of the Old Tes-
tament history as true if they had not occurred. The New Testa-
ment condemns falsehood and deception. If, then, the writers of theWew Testament books were not honest, their conduct is inexplicable.
Iheir religion exposed them to suffering and death, and yet they held
steadfastly to the facts which they recorded, and thus they would pre-

I

sent the appearance of men encountering suffering in the mainte-
nance of that which they knew to be false, and by immoral means '

attempting to establish the purest religion which the world has ever
known.

3. Such multitudes of incidents and allusions to persons, times
events and places are found in both Old and New Testaments, that
It must be obvious no writers except honest men, who recorded facts
would venture so to commit themselves. Forgers keep clear of such
allusions, and false witnesses know the difficulty of framing a con-
sistent story where many supposed facts have to appear. Besides
ttie great national institutions of the Jews were associated with the
most celebrated incidents of their history. Thus the rite of Circum-
cision, the Passover, the feasts of Tabernacles and of Pentecost could
never have been associated in the life of the nation, as they were, with
great historical events, if these events had never occurred. And so
also, the ordinances of Baptism and the Lord's Supper under the
Christian dispensation, perpetuate the memory and demonstrate the
truth of the facts in the Gospel history ; for men in different lands
never could have successfully united to perpetuate a system of false-
hood by such ordinances, if Christ had not lived, wrought miracles
died and rose from the dead; while it is incredible that posterit^
would have been led, by a continued observance of such rites to re-
ceive as true what all their ancestors had declared to be false.

'

titST^;f^''^^^-7^"i
^''^''' '^' ^«"P*"'«^ ^^« "°t ^^rely en-

titled to be received as Authentic, Genuine and Credible, but as con-
taining the wiU of God revealed to man as an infallible rule of faithand religious truth, or, in other words, as Divinely fcsPiEED
To use the language of a judicious expositor, by the Divine in-

spiration of the Scriptures we mean "such a complete and immediate
communication by the Holy Spirit to the minds of the sacred writers
of those things which could not have been otherwise known, and suchan effectual superintendence as to those particulars concerning whichthey might otherwise obtain information, as sufficed absolutely to pre-
serve them from any erroi in all things which could in the least
affect any of the doctrines or precepts contained in their writingsThey wrote, mdeed, in such language as their different talents, educa-
tion habits and associations suggested or rendered natural to them-
but the Holy Spmt so entirely superintended them, when writing a^
to exclude every improper expression, and to guide them to all tiose
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openly assert that the Scriptures are the Word of God. The Old
Testament prophets unhesitatingly speak of themselves and of their

predecessors as declaring the word of God. They do not utter their

teachings for review and criticism, but for their adoption. Their
language is, Thus saith the Lord, and thus they demand assent and
obedience. So also the writers of the New Testament speak of the

prophets of the Old Testament " as holy men of God who spake as

they were moved by the Holy Ghost." Our Saviour fully recognizes

the Old Testament as the Word of God and possessing Divine au-

thority, while the writers of the New Testament claim attention to

their own instructions as the Word of God. Now, as the veracity of

the writers must be admitted, it follows that the Scriptures are in-

spired and infallible. For if the writers of the Old and New Testa-

ments were wise men, they could not have been so deceived as to be-

lieve that they, their predecessors and contemporaries, were inspired,

if such had not been the case. If they were ffood men, they could not
have acted the part of deceivers, and badmen would not, if they could
have written such books, in which the wicked are so clearly con-
demned; and it therefore follows incontrovertibly that the Sacred
Scriptures are infallible because they are inspired.

2. The matter contained in the Bible requires a. Divine inspiration.

Passing by the purity and elevation of doctrine, the prediction of
future events, and admitting, as must be conceded, the veracity of the
rriters, there is much in the Scriptures which could only have been
known by man on the authority of God. The facts connected with
the Creation, and many incidents detailed respecting the Deluge, could
have been known by God alone. Then, again, the mysteries of the
Trinity, the nature and perfections of God, the Covenant of Grace, the
Incarnation and the provisions for redemption by means of atonem'ent
the results as enjoyed in justification, adoption and sanctification, the
office of the Comforter, the Mediatorial Headship of the Saviour,'and
the other doctrines which make up the Theology of Scripture, are
such that God only could reveal. This is the only system of doctrine
that meets ail man's legal and moral wants, satisfies reason and con-
science, sustains the soul in prospect of the future life, while it honors
God by a full recognition of his sovereignty, his holiness and right-
eousness; and thus its very perfection shows that the mind which
conceived and revealed it must be Divine. It is true there are mys-
teries in the Bible, and there are mysteries in Nature also. Both are
from the same author, and in Nature and revelation the finite can
never come into communion with the infinite without recognizing the
fact that clouds and darkness must ever surround the throne of the
Eternal, and that the infinitude of God cannot be fully comprehended
in all its relations by the feeble grasp of man. It would be a just
ground of suspicion, if in a Revelation which professed to treat of the
Bemg, Nature and purposes of the Eternal, there were no matters which
were not above the level of the ordinary powers of finite creatures.
In the Scriptures only, and in such books as make the Bible their

basis, can a delineation of the character of God be found which com-
prises all excellence; while his laws, ordinances, works and dispensa-
tions are set forth as clothed with purity, justice, truth and goodness,
bo also while man's moral condition is faithfully portrayed, the remedy
which the Scriptures reveal for our diseases is worthy of the character
of an infinitely righteous Governor of the universe, and adequate to
all our wants. Now, these things were written at a time when all the
rest of the worid were sunk in the grossest ignorance of God and re-
ligion, were worshiping idols and living in abominable vices. Several
heathen nations had made great attainments in the arts and science.

Then, again, the different books of the Bible were written in dif-
ferent ages and countries, by men of different ranks and classes—by
shepherds, fishermen, priests, warriors, statesmen, kings and others—
and yet all the books have otie great object. Amid numerous diversi-
ties of form, style and mode of thought, they are pervaded by the
same ideas, which are gradually developed, without real contradic-
tions, yet with such circumstantial variations as disprove all possi-
bility of collusion, and show conclusively that one mind, through more
than fifteen hundred years, must have used these writers to produce
such a perfect system of progressive and harmonious truth.

It pertains to Omniscience alone to foresee and foretell the future.
Hence prophecy is a perpetual miracle, as one event after another is

accomplished which had been predicted in past ages. Almost every
historical passage of the Bible is a narrative of something antecedently
foretold, and the New Testament is little else than a relation of the
fulfillment of the predictions and types of the Old Testament relative
to the Messiah and his Church. The latest of these prophecies were
delivered seventeen hundred years ago, and some of them are three
thousand years old. Their fulfillment is literal and obvious. Shem
and Japheth are "ruling" and "enlarged," and the descendants of
Ham are still " the servants of servants." Ishmael has " multiplied,"
but the family of Esau has been " cut off for ever." The sceptre has
" departed from Judah," and yet the Jews are alone as a people and
not incorporated with other nations. Nineveh is completely destroyed,
and Babylon has been swept with the besom of destruction and made
a possession " for the bittern and pools of water," "a dwelling-place
for dragons, an astonishment and hissing, without an inhabitant."
Tyre has become a place "for fishers to spread their nets upon;"
Egypt. " a bare kingdom ;" and the fate of the four great monarchies
was so literally foretold that the history of their fate is merely an
expansion of the prophecy. So in the New Testament the grand
apostasy from the Christian faith was predicted, and the fate of the
seven Asiatic churches was set forth in terms as definite and clear as
if the prophecy had actually been written after their fall and ruin.
The Divine mission of the prophets and inspired writers has also

been authenticated by the wondrous miracles which God enabled
them to perform; thus attesting to the world that they were His
messengers. These miracles were cognizable by the senses, performed
in the presence of multitudes, and often were commemorated by spe-
cial ordinances. It was impossible for the Jews ever to mistake the
origin and object of the Passover. In the subsequent life of the
people, no means could have persuaded them that the ordinance
dated from the fiood and was observed to commemorate that memor-
able judgment. If the Passover had not been instituted in Egypt at
the time and for the objects specified, then in no future age could a
whole people have been deceived and led to adopt an observance
which they all knew had no foundation in fact. And so also it would
have been equally impossible to have induced the Jews of any later
age to change the object for which the ordinance was observed, and
so introduce a false fact or even a real occurrence into a place in the
national ritual. The passage through the Eed Sea and the destruc-
tion of the Egyptians were historical facts known to both nations at
the time; and never afterward could the Jewish people have been
led to believe that their ancestors passed through the sea had there
been no real foundation for the fact. When a miracle has been
wrought in presence of a multitude, when it has been tested by the
senses, and when an institution has been established at the time to
pr»mm otyi r^ 1-\.r.
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tion; because almighty power and goodness would not, by a display
ot omnipotence, authenticate a messenger or a statement that would
deceive. The New Testament miracles were equally real and simi-
larly sustained. The ordinance of the Lord's Supper is equally valu-
able as an historical proof, and as it has ever been observed by all the
Church in memory of the atoning sacrifice on Calvary, so from age to
age the bond that connects our faith with the life, the teaohinsi tie
miracles and the death of our blessed Lord ha^ never been broken
and It cannot be dissolved. So also the feeding of the multitudes
the changing of the water into wine and the resurrection of our
Lord were fully attested by many hundreds of witnesses, who will-
ingly surrendered their lives in maintenance of the truth that these
wonders were performed; and by these incontestable evidences Om-
nipotence confirms the Divine mission and infallible teaching of the
authors of our most holy faith.

Thus, to adopt the language of a learned commentator of the
seventeenth century, "The inspiration pleaded for extends to all the
books of the Sacred Scriptures, and to all the writers of them and
principal speakers introduced in them; and though all that is con-
tained in them is not of God or inspired by him, as the quotations
trom heathen writers, the words of Satan, the speeches of bad men and
even of good men, in which some things not right are said of God, as
by Job and his three friends, yet the writers of the books in which
these sayings are were under a divine impulse, inspiration and direc-
tion to commit these several things to writing, partly for the truth
of historical facts and partly to show the malice of devils and wicked
men, as well as the weaknesses and frailties of good men, and all are
for our caution and instruction."

Pi?-^,?^iJF^r/OiV.-The Sacred Scriptures are not only genuine
and authentic, but they have been transmitted to us uncorrupted and
unmutilated. That they have come down to us-in all essential
points-the same as they were given by the authors, rests on most
satisfactory evidence. A few letters or even unimportant words may
have been omitted or changed in the lapse of ages by transcribers but
the fact IS established that the Holy Scriptures have suffered less from
the injury of time than any other ancient writings whatever Even
the most imperfect manuscripts extant would not change an article
of our faith or ignore one moral precept
The original manuscripts of the Old Testament were preserved

with the utmost care by the Jews, who were famed for their faithful
guardianship of their Sacred Books. Even the words and letters were
enumerated, and a constant watchfulness was maintained lest errors
or omissions should prevail. The translation of the Old Testament
into the Septuagint Version when the Canon was closed, the spread
of the Jews into different lands with manuscripts in their possession '

the division of the Jews into sects and parties who watched each
other with jealousy, clearly show that before the time of Christ
tabricat:on or omission was impossible. After that event, the Chris-
tians exercised as watchful a care over these books as the Jews had
done and any attempt at fraud by Jews or Christians would imme-
diately have been detected and exposed.
The integrity and purity of the New Testament are equally unques-

tionable. The rapid multiplication of early manuscripts and trans-
lations into other tongues, the spread of copies into distant lands the
reverence of the Christians for their Sacred Books, the rise of sectsand parties who generally appealed to the same authority for the
truth of their respective svstema imito ;„ =1,— ; 4.i,_. _ ...

means, have been faithfully preserved. The prophets never accused
the Jews of falsifying their Sacred Books. Jesus charged the Jews
with unbelief and other grievous sins, but never with the guilt of
mutilating or destroying any part of the Old Testament. An examina-
tion of nearly twelve hundred manuscripts affords a remarkable proof
of uncorrupted preservation and identity. All other books have
shared the usual fate of the progress of time. They have been worn
out neglected or destroyed ; but the loving care, the watchful jealousy
and honest guardianship which have ever been displayed in the pre-
servation of the Sacred Books, even to the numbering of the words
and the letters, are without a parallel, and thus we have secured to us
the pure and uncorrupted revelation of God's holy will. The efforts
of such tyrants as Antiochus Epiphanes and Diocletian to root out
every copy of the Scriptures proved utterly unavailing, and only
caused the Word to be more loved and more faithfully treasured
During the bloody persecution of the Syro-Grecian king, all who
were found with copies of the Law were put to death, and every copy
that could be discovered was burned. The Eoman tyrant, after the
most barbarous havoc of the Christians, issued an edict commanding
them, on pain of death, to deliver up their Bibles. Many complied
but the effect on the Jews and the Christians of these sanguinary
courses was to make them love and cherish the Scriptures more and
more. They were carefully concealed, copies were carried to distant
and secure places, and thus, even in the fire, the inspired revelation
which God gave to be the Rule of Faith to his Church in all ages
he has preserved through the ages, and now The Wokd is scattered
abroad throughout all the earth, to be a light to all nations.
Among the most effective agencies in preserving the Scriptures has

''

been the multiplying of translations or versions in different lan-
guages. The Samaritan Text of the Pentateuch has already been
mentioned. It is nearly the same as the Hebrew text, with the
exception of being written in the Samaritan character, which many
have believed to be the old Hebrew. For a thousand years this
version had fallen into oblivion, although its existence was known
by learned men. The celebrated Scaliger drew attention to the fact
-that It still existed in the East, and, after much labor and delay six
copies were procured by Archbishop Usher. Afterward, another copv
was procured from which Morinus printed the Samaritan Pentateuchm the Pans Polyglot. In a critical point of view it is of great value •

it serves to establish correct readings, and it affords irrefragable argu-
ments in support of the authenticity and integrity of the books of
Moses. TheSAMAEiTAifVERSlONisaliteral translation oftheHebra^-
Samaritan text into the Samaritan dialect, which is intermediate
between the Chaldee and Syriae languages. This version is allowed
to be very old, considerably prior to the Christian era. The learned
Walton held that it was made before the schism between the Jews
and the Samaritans.

The Chaldee Paraphrases or TAEGrMS (meaning an ini^etation oi
version) are translations of the Hebrew Scriptures into the Chaldean
language, following, it is supposed, the mode of interpretation by
Ezra. At first the expositions were oral, and Onkelos and Jonathan
are credited ,^Mth the labor of compiling the two most celebrated para-
phrases, which cover the Pentateuch, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and the twelve minor prophets Their
chief use IS in casting light on the meaning of words and on Jewish
ceremonies, customs and laws. The remaining eight are of less value
Their corrupted style, the legends and traditions which thev contain'
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or rather seventy-two, elders of the Sanhedrim at Alexandria are be-
lieved to have examined and approved of the work. The five books
of Moses were translated first in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
king of Egypt, and others were added until the whole Old Testament
was finished, and the version xiates about two hundred and eighty years
before the birth of Christ. The transcendent value of this version
maybe seen from the extensive usage that it obtained in Jewish syna-
gogues, from the fact that our blessed Lord and the Apostles habit-
ually quoted from it, and also from the fact that it helps to determine
the state of the Hebrew text at the time when the version was made.
Besides, it establishes beyond all doubt the point that our Lord and
his inspired Apostles recognized the duty of rendering the Word into
the vulgar tongues of all people, so that all men might in their own
speech hear the wonderful things of the Lord.
Versions of inferior value, such as the Greek of Aquila, of Tteodo-

tion and of Symmachus, may be passed over, but the two principal
Syriac versions deserve notice. The PESHiTO-t. e., literal or correct—in
the most ancient and the most important. It is held by the Syrians
that a great part of the Old Testament was translated in the time of
Solomon for the use of Hiram, king of Tyre, and that the remainder
of the books were translated in the time of Abgarus, the king of
Syria. Every competent critic admits the excellence of this version
and speaks of its fidelity in the highest terms. The language is pure,'
tlie idioms are rendered with great accuracy, and the whole is written
with the ease and fluency of an original. The second and third Epis-
tles of John, the second Epistle of Peter, the Epistle of Jude and the
Eevelation of John are wanting. The other Sykiac version, th4 Phil-
OXENIAN, called after Philoxenus, who ordered and superintended its
preparation, is much later. It contains all the books omitted in the
Peshito, and it is of value to critics whose object is to examine vari-
ous readings in order to restore the genuine text of the original
There are at least seven Arabic versions. The Persian is limited
comprising only the five books of Moses and the four Gospels while
the Ethiopic comprehends the Psalms, some of the minor prophets a
few fragments of other books, together with the New Testament Tiie
Coptic or that in the dialect of Lower Egypt, includes only thePenta-
teuch, the Psalms and the New Testament, and is of a late date: but
the Sahidic version, in the dialect of Upper Egypt, is much older, and
IS of the greatest value, as it bears evidence of dating from the begin-
ning of the second century. It is confined to the New Te.stameiit and

.Its evidence is of surpassingly great importance.
The Armenian version dates from the end of the fourth century. It

IS sad to have been twice translated from the Syriac, and lastly from
the vxreek, thus showing considerable care in its preparation; andamong the learned it is much esteemed because of the ai'd whicn it
supplies in settling various readings. The Italic is the name given
to old Latin versions made by different persons before the time of
Jerome. He complained that many copies had become corrupted

Z^n'^T.^ ^ '° ''' ^° "='"''''' ™Py "^^'^'^ Scriptures in the Latintongue led him to enter on the most celebrated of all his works. Before

P ovmces of the Roman empire, and hence it was all-important tha^
provision should be made by a faithful translation for the Christ anwho understood that tongue alone. He began to revise the ItaHc

ew t an'^^'^'r'' '^'' '"'"^'''' '''"' '^''^''^ °° "^« -"Bering of anew t anslation of nearly the whole of the Scriptures. It was grad-

rec v^
°

^^'f
"'°

't
''''"''=^' '^•' '^-^ g^-' approbation that U

received speedily caused it to he.nl,n^=t„„;„o-o„ii,.„j.-,._j o , .

use Still, the Vulgate, when properly edited, is of great importanceand many learned men esteem it as almost equal in value to a manu-
script of the fourth century.

The SCLA^MDNIAN, or Old Russian Version, was executed from theGreek by Cyril in the ninth century, and the Gothic Version is verv
old; but a few chapters of the Epistle of Paul to the Romans and the
four Gospels alone remain of it. There are also ancient translations
in the Georgian, Armenian, Ethiopic and other languages
Very early in Anglo-Saxon times repeated efforts were made tohave the Scriptures turned into the speech of the common people.The first was a Psalter by Adhelm of Sherborn, A. D 706 and at

his earnest request Egbert of Lindisfarne translated the four Gos-
pels, the manuscript of which is to be seen in the British MuseumThe venerable Bede, who died A. D. 735, rendered the whole Bible
into Saxon. A translation of the Book of Psalms was undertaken by
the Illustrious King Alfred, who is also said to have translated the
greater part of the New Testament. He died A. D. 900, leaving it un-

^

finished. The Pentateuch and several books of the Old Testament

j

were translated from the Vulgate by ^Ifric, the archbishop of Can-
terbury about a century afterward, and other portions in Saxon con-
tinued to be issued from time to time. During the Norman periodrhyming paraphrases of different books appeared, but these were so
fragmentary in their character, and the language of the people had
become so much changed, that the want of a great work to meet the
exigencies of the land began to be widely felt
To the eminent J-ohn Wycliffe belongs the honor of first making a

r nT,«n t!
°^" ""'^'^ '°'" ^"Slish, which he completed about

A. i). 1380 Its appearance was hailed with delight, but its circulation
was greatly restricted because of the extreme costliness of copies
before the invention of printing, and by the severe punishments, inmany cases amounting to death, to which persons having it in their
possession were made liable. Nevertheless, it became an instrument
of vast power, and as persecution did not succeed in repressing its cir-
culation to a considerable extent, it contrib*ted greatly to prepare theway for Jhe extensive and happy changes which afterward took place

lli ^ ''k, t' '/'T °^'^' ^""^^ "^'^^ Tyne, in Northumber^
land. Unable to effect his object in his native land, because of perse-
cution, he went to the Continenf^first to Cologne, next to Worms and •

afterward to Antwerp. There he prepared his version of the New
Testament from the Greek, and not from the Latin Vulgate, as former
English translators had done. He managed to have the work printedm Holland to the extent of thirteen editions in ten years; and the
greater number of these copies found their way secretly into Englandwhere they were widely circulated, and produced the happiest andmost enduring results. Fox of Hereford, a fierce opponent of the
spread of the Bible, declared that "the lay people do now know theHoly Scriptures better than many of us." Tyndale next proceeded totranslate the Pentateuch and the book of Jonah from the Hebrew andcopies of these were largely circulated. He had prepared a long andexceedingly bold and able preface to the book of Jonah, which made a

frtteTd T°".' """rt^T P-g'---°t-''^iating theremainderof he Old Testament, when he was seized by Romish emissaries atAntwerp, and put to death at Vilvorde, near Brussels, A. D 1536 His
.nanuscripts were happily saved, and falling into the hands of hisfriend John Rogers, the work was completed, so that in t.h^ v»., i/;q7
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Some two years previously, Coverdale's Bible had been printed at

Zurich, but as it was rendered out of the German and Latin, it was
speedily superseded by Tyndale's superior- version.

After these a revised edition of Tyndale's version appeared, under
the title of the Geeat Bible. It was cqmmenced by Ooverdale, at

Paris, in 1538, but the Inquisition interposed, and the sheets, presses
and workmen were conveyed to London, where the work was finished,

and published in 1539 by royal license. Through dranmer's influ-

ence it was ordered that the clergy should provide " one book of the
whole Bible of the largest volume in English, to be set up in the
churches." " It is wonderful," says Strype, " to see with what joy the
book was received, not only among the learneder sort and those that
were noted for lovers of the Eeformation, but generally all England
over

; and with what greediness God's word was read, and what resort

to places where the reading of it was. Everybody that could bought
the book, or busily read it, or got others to read it for them if they
could not themselves ; and divers more elderly people learned to read
on purpose ; and even little boys flocked among the rest to tear por-
tions of the Holy Scriptures read." Taveknee, a learned layman, pub-
lished a revision of Tyndale in 1539, and Cranmer secured a revised
edition of the Great Bible in 1540, for which he prepared a preface.

Next came the very celehrated Genevak Bible, which was printed
in 1560. It was a new translation, with annotations, by William Whit-
tingham and two other English ministers, who had fled to Geneva
during the persecution in Queen Mary's reign. This Bible became
exceedingly popular—so much so that out of one hundred and thirty
editions of Bibles and Testaments printed between 1560 and 1603,
ninety were of the Genevan text. The Bishops' Bible appeared in
1568. Archbishop Parker engaged several bishops and other learned
men to prepare it, and hence the name. Marginal notes were appended,
and it exhibits some material diflerences from other versions. The
Romanists, finding that the circulation of the Scriptures could not be
repressed, resolved to have a version of their own, and accordingly
the New Testament was printed at Eheims in 1582, and the Old Tes-
tament at Douay in 1610.

When the celebrated conference was held at Hampton Court in the
reign of James VI., a learned Puritan divine, Dr. Reynolds, urged
the king to procure a more accurate version than had yet been ob-
tained, whereupon forty-seven learned men were commissioned to
enter on the work. They were divided into six companies—two irieet-

ing in Oxford, two in Cambridge and two at Westminster. Accord-
ing to the instructions they received, they followed the Bishop's Bible,
then in general use, as closely as faithfulness to the original manu-
scripts and authorities would permit. The translation was commenced
in the spring of 1607, and the work occupied almost three years, at the
end of which three Bibles—one from Westminster, and one from each
of the universities—were produced, and sent after revision to London.
Here a committee of six—two from each company—reviewed the
whole work, which was finally revised by Dr. Smith (afterward bishop
of Gloucester, a very learned man, who wrote the preface) and Dr.
Bilson, bishop of Winchester, after which it was first published in
1611. Thus this most precious version—The Authorized—was
perfected and prepared for use among people using the English
tongue. It has justly been admired for its great fidelity, perspicuity
and elegance. Time, as it flowed on, has served to deepen the attach-
ment of its readers, until speedily it gained a lodgment in the Church
and in the households of God's people so secure that a newly-revised

edition would perhaps fail to supplant it. In 1769, Dr. Blayney,
under the direction of the vice-chancellor and the delegates of the
university, revised the punctuation, the marginal references, also the
proper names, and added no less than thirty thousand four hundred
and ninety-five new references in the margin. This edition, which,
from its accuracy, has been called The Standard, is used for the
multiplication of correct copies for public use.

Little need be said about the apocryphal books, except that they do
not belong to the canon of Scripture. They are mostly the production
of Alexandrian Jews and their descendants. As a collection of ancient
Jewish works anterior to Christianity, they may be examined to shed
some light on history and exhibit the teachings of uninspired men on
prudence and morality. The labors of the great Bible societies have
now turned the Word of God into so many languages, and circulated
editions so numerous, that the great mass of mankind may now read
the revelation of God's merey, and enjoy in their own tongue the in-
spired message which he has sent for the enlightenment and salvation
of the family of man.

INESTIMABLE VALUE—To comprehend something of the
preciousness of the Sacred Record, it is only needful to look at those
nations which have lain in darkness respecting the being, the attri-

butes and government of God, which have borne the trials and woes
of life, going down to death in ignorance of any way of deliverance
from guilt and misery. Wherever the Bible has been received, its

effects for time and eternity are such as no other book has ever pro-
duced. Character and conduct are altered, elevated and purified;
thus eminent virtue in life flows from its reception. It supplies the
most powerful motives to honesty, industry and social integrity, while
it reveals a perfect system of reconciliation with God, and thus sus-
tains in view of eternity. It has diff'used a vastly beneficial influence
wherever it has been known, improving the moral and social state of
the world to such a degree as to make its own accounts of the de-
pravity of former times, though corroborated by many ancient writers
and by the actual existing practices at the present day of the dark
parts of the world, appear almost incredible. These effects are seen
in all households, in all societies and in all nations, just in propor-
tion to the degree of conformity in which the teachings of the Word
are received and its holy precepts obeyed. While heathen countries
are profligate and disorderly, it is invariably found that just as
men in professedly Christian nations reject the truths of the Bible
and set at naught its authority, so far do vice and crime abound.
When the influence of God's truth prevails in the heart, then is

God honored and served, and then also are the sanctions of human
law duly regarded ; and thus for time and eternity the powerof revela-
tion is shown to be the most healthful and beneficent instrument that
the world has ever known. All other systems of religion have proved
utterly worthless for the purpose of renovating the character or ame-
liorating the condition of those who have most heartily received them
and thus, while they have been ineflective to eradicate the depraved
principles of the human heart, and to make men pure, benevolent
and virtuous in life, they have universally failed to supply any solid
ground for peace and happiness in a future state. The Word of God
alone, because it is His Message and Word to our fallen, ruined race,
fills up the measure of our wants, directs, controls, sustains and com-
forts through all conditions in time, while it lightens the bed of death
and the grave, and allures the soul to a world of glory.
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I
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1445

1445

1444
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A period

of

about

30 years.

Period of the Theocracy
FROM JOSHUA TO SAMUEL (335 Years).

EVENTS PROU JOSHUA TO SAMUEL.

10 Nisan, 13-14 April, passage of the Jordan ; circumcision at
Gilgal, passover 14 Nisan, 17-18 April, siege of Jericho, seven
days; war with Ai; convocation on Mount Ebal, perliaps at
Pentecost. Peace with Gibeon ; confederacy of tlie five kings
of the south

; their defeat; after which, in one campaign, Mak-
kedah, Libnah, Lachish, Eglon, Hebron, Debir, are taken and
destroyed

; thus the south is conquered.
Jabin of Hazor and tlie other kings of the north are defeated in

a battle at Merom. The north is conquered. This war lasted
a long time.

In 1445, after the return to Gilgal, the separate wars begin, viz.,
those in which the tribes were to take possession and extermi-
nate the remainder of the Canaanites, especially the Anakim.
" They consulted the Lord, saying, Who shall go up for us fir^t
against the Canaanites, to fight against them ? And the Lord
said, Judah shall go up first." Judg. i. 1, 2. Caleb claims
Hebron, Josh. xiv. 13. The battle in Bezek, Judg. i. 4-7.
Jerusalem is taken and burnt, ver. 8 ; thence the armv, com-
manded by Caleb, goes to the highlands; Hebron and Debir
are taken, Josh. xv. 14 ff.-Meanwhile, Joshua is exterminating
the Anakim and other Canaanites from the highlands of Israel,
Josh. xi. 23 ff. Thus the subjugation of the land is complete^
with the exception of the parts noted. Josh. xiii. 2-6.

The convocation at Shiloh
; the tabernacle erected; the land

divided among the .seven tribes, the boundaries of Judah and
Joseph having been first defined. Josh, xviii., xix. The cities
of refuge and of the Levites are a.ssigned; the trans-Jordanic
tribes dismissed, Josh, xx.-xxii.

Joshua, one hundred and ten years old, holds a convocation of
the whole nation [at Shiloh, Josh, xxiii.], in which he de-
livers his parting charge; the convocation assembles again at
Shechem, and renews the covenant. Joshua dies.

The Angel of the Lord rebukes the people at Bochim, Judg. ii.
1—o.

The people served the Lord all the days of the elders who out-
lived Joshua, who had seen all the great works of the Lord
that he did for Israel, Judg. ii. 7. "All that generation died,

'

and there arose another generation after them, which knew not
the Lord, nor yet the works which he had done for Israel,"
ver. 10. "The children of Israel did evil," etc., Judg. iii.

7.'

BEFORE
CHRIST.

1413

1405

1343

1325

1305

1285

1245

1238

EVENTS FROM JOSHUA TO SAMUEL.

to

1116

The fiest servitude, Chushan Eishathaim of Mesopotamia
eight years, Judg. iii. 8.

The first judge, Othniel, son of Kenaz, Judg. iii. 9. Tht
land had rest forty years, ver. 11.

The second servitude, Eglon of Moab, eighteen years, Judg.
iii. 14.

The second judge," Ehud, Judg. iii. 15. Best, eighty years,
during which time, after the death of Ehud, the third judge
was Shamgar.

The third servitude, Jabin of Canaan, twenty years, Judg.
iv. 3.

The fourth judge, Barak, forty years.
The fourth servitude, the Midianites, seven year.s, Judg. vi. 1.
The fiith judge, Gideon, forty years, Judg. vi. 11, 12.
Abimelech reigns three years.

The sixth judge. Tola, twenty-three years, Judg. x. 1.

The seventh judge, Jair, twenty-two years, Judg. x. 3.

The fifth servitude, Philistines and Ammonites, eighteen
years, Judg. x. 7.

The eighth judge, Jephthah, six years, Judg. xii. 7.
The ninth judge, Ibzan, seven years, Judg. xii. 9.
Eli, high-priest, forty years.

The tenth judge, Elon, ten years, Judg. xii. 11.
The eleventh judge, Abdon, eight years, Judg. xii. 14.
The sixth servitude, Philistines, forty years, Judg. xiu. 1.
The twelfth judge, Sam.son, twenty years, Jndg. xv. 20. The

birth of Samson was announced during a time of Philistine
oppre.ssion, Judg. xiii. 5; that is, while the Philistines were
oppressing the south and west, and the Ammonites the east.
Judg. X. 7. At the beginning of the sixth servitude, he might
be between twenty and thirty years old.

Autumn. The ark is taken; Eli dies. Somewhat earlier, Sam-
son IS taken

;
the ark is in captivity seven months; restored in

the days of wheat-harvest, 1 Sam. vi. 1, 13 (hence the time of
capture is defined). The return of the ark must have preceded
Samson's death and the great overthrow of the lords of the
Philistines. Perhaps the great sacrifice to Dagon, in Gaza be-
sides Its connection with the rejoicing on account of the capture
of Samson (Judg. xvi. 23), may have been intended as a celebra-
tion of the deliverance from the plagues, 1 Sam. v., vi.

BEFORE CHRIST.

1116

1091-

1086-1079

1070-1063

INTERMEDIATE PERIOD
FROM SAMUEL TO DAVID (68 Years).

'

FROM SAMUEL TO DAVID AS KING.

Probably at Passover (or Pentecost), the day of the
deliverance at Mizpeh. Samuel begins to judge
Israel.

Ishbosheth born.

David born in one of these years.
In one of these years, Saul, previously anointed and

BEFORE CHRIST. FROM SAMUEL TO DAVID AS KINO.

David at Saul's court, hated by Saul; he comes to
Samuel, 1 Sam. xviii., xix.; finally quits the court
of Saul, and goes to the priest Abimelech at Nob;
thence to the cave at AduUam; pursued by Saul'
who slays Abimelech and the priests; Abiathar



Feasts and Festivals oFlmlEws^
^^"^H THE SEASONS AND PRODUCTS OF

SACRBD CIVIL

TEAR. YEAR.

1st. 7th. Abib, or Nisan (30
days), Exod. xii. 2

;

Ezra vii. 9; Neb.
ii. 1 ; Esth. iii. 7.

ANSWERING
TO THE

MONTHS OF

2d. 8th.

3d. 9tb.

Tyar,orZif(29days),
1 Kings vi. 1.

Parts of" Mar.
and April.

THE YEAR.

FESTIVALS AND LESSONS.

Parts of April
and May.

Sisan, or Siuvan (30
days), Esth. viii. 9.

4th.

5th.

10th.

11th.

Thammni (29 days).

Parts of May
and June.

3. Lev. vi. ; Jer. vii. 21.
14. Paschal lamb slain.

The Passover.
16. The first-fruits of the

barley-harvest pre-
sented.

21. End of the Passover
and unleavened
bread.

11. Lev. xvi. 1 ; Ez. xxii.
14. The second Passover

(Num. ix; 10, 11),
for such as could not
celebrate the first.

SEASONS AND WEATHEB.

HARVEST
BEGINS.

Parts of June
and July.

Ab (30 days), Ezra Parts of July
vii. 9. and Aug.

6th.

7th.

12th.

1st

8th.

9tb.

10th.

11th.

2d.

3d.

Elnl (29 days), Neh.
vi. 15.

Tisri,orEthanim(30
days), 1 Kings viii.

2.

Parts of Aug.
and Sept.

6. Pentecost, or feast of
weeks. First-fruits

of wheat-harvest
(Lev. xxiii. 17, 20),
and first-fruits of all
the ground, Deut.
xxvi. 2, 10, 16;
1 Kings xii. 25-33.

10. Num. i. ; Hos. i.

3. Num. xiii. 1; Josh. ii.

26. Nnm.xxii.2;Micv.7.

3. Num. XXX. 2; Jer.
20. Deut. i.; Isa. i.

The latter rain begins to fall Deut
xi. 14 ; Zech. x. 1.

The weather during the rains
chilly, Ezra x. 9 ; John xviii.

This rain prepares the corn for
harvest.

Greatheat, especially in theplains.
The rivers swell from the rains

Josh. iii. 15; 1 Chron. xii. 15-
Jer. xii. 5.

PRODUCTIONS.

The latter rains still frequent.
These rains often preceded by

whirlwinds, 1 Kings xviii. 45-
Matt. viii. 24.

'

Excessive drought. From April
to Sept. no rain or thunder,
1 Sam. xii. 17 ; Prov. xxvi. 1.

The morning cloud seen early, but

I

soon disappears, Hos. vi. 4-
xiii. 3.

'

STTMMEB ! Copious dewR at night. Job xxix
BEGINS. 9 ; Ps. cxxxiii. 3.

North and east winds increase
drought. Gen, xii. 6; Jer.iv. 8.

Barley ripe at Jericho :

wheat partly in ear •

fig tree b]o.ssoms; win-
ter-fig still on the
tree. Matt. xxi. 19;
Mark xi. 23.

Barley generally three
weeks earlier than
wheat. Barley gene-
rally cut this month,
Euth i. 22. Wheat
begins to ripen.

Parts of Sept.
and Oct.

3. Deut. vii. 12; Isa.xlix.
14.

20. Deut.xvi. 18;Isa.li.l2.

4th.

5th.

Marchesvan, or Bui
(29 days), 1 Kings
vi. 38.

Chisleu (30 days),
Zech. vii. 1; Neh.
i. 1.

Thebeth (29 days),
Esther ii. 16.

Parts of Oct.
and Nov.

1. Feast oftrumpets, Lev.
xxiii. 24 ; Num.
xxix. 1.

10. Day ofatonement. Lev.
xxiii. 27, 28.

15. Feast oftabernacles, or
of the in-gatherings,
Ex. xxiii. 16 ; Lev.
xxiii. 34. First-
fruits of wine and
oil. Lev. xxiii. 39.

21. Gen. i. ; Isa. xlii. 5.

HOT
SEASON.

Heat increasea.

Wheat ripening on the
hills in June ; in the
valleys, early in May.

Grass in some places a
yard high, John vi.

10.

Heat intense ; country apparently
burned up.

Lebanon nearly free from snow.

Heat still intense, 2 Kings iv. 19
20; Ps. cxxi. 6; Isa. xlix. 9!
10; Bev. vii. 16.

Parts of Nov.
and Deo.

Rhpr<»t r\f fil—u..

Parts of Dec.
and Jan.

8. Gen. xxiii. 1 ; 1 1

i. 1.

10. Gen. xxivii. 1 ; Amos
ii. 6.

25. Feast of the dedica-
tion, 1 Mac. iv. 52-
59; John x. 22, 23.

SEED-
TIME

BEGINS.

Heat in the day; nighU frosty.
Gen. xxxi. 40.

Showers frequent; the former, or
early rain.

Ploughing and sowing begin.

Early vintage, Lev.
xxvi. 5. Eice and
early figs ripen.

Eipe figs at Jerusalem

;

olives at Jericho

;

grapes ripening.

Grape harvest general.

Sometimes the early rain begins The latter grapes gathnow.
Wheat and barley sown.

25. Ex. X. 1; Jer. xlvi.
13.

WINTER
BEGINS.

Trees lose their foliage.
Snow begins to fall on the moun-

tains. Josh, xxxvi. 22.

ered.

On the mountains thecold issevere.
Hail ; snow. Josh. x. 11 ; Ps. xlyii.

lo, 17.

Weather warm at intervals, Ezek
xxxiii. 30, 31.

Grass and herbs spring
up after the rains.



BEFORE
CHRIST.

1048

1017

1014
1004
994
975

977

973
960
95f-

953
932

914

900

885
884

878

856

840
839

811

759

743

727

Period of the Momrcht:
FROM DAVID TO THE BAB^yLONISH CAPTIVITY (442 Years).

EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE ISRAELITES.

David reigns at Jerusalem over all Israel. '

Prophets Nathan and Gad.

SoS'^Se 'dl"''
" ''""" ' '''""'' *"' '''°^'°'" f™" ^^yP' *° '"« Euphrates.

Prophet Nathan.
Commenoement of the building of the temple.
Completion of the temple, and beginning of the palaee-buildine.
Dedication of the temple.

= r s

Solomon dies.' Division of the kingdom.

CONTEMPORANEOUS EVENTS IN HEATHEN COUNTEIES.

KINGDOM OF JUDAH.

Rehoboam reigns seventeen years.
Prophet Shemaiah.
Jerusalem plundered by
Abijam three years: war between Judah and
Asa reigns forty-one years.

Victory over Zerah.
War between Judah and ,.

Judah is aided by *..!"]!

Prophets Azariah and Manani.

Jehoshaphat reigns 25 years ; fights with

is victorious over Ammou and Moab.

before
CHRIST.

fights in alliance with
Prophets Jehu, Jehaziel and Eliezer.
Jeboram eight years, having married

Athaliah, daughter of
Edom revolts.

Philistines A Arabians plunder Jerusalem.
Ahaziah one year; fights in alliance with
Abaziah and
Athaliah's usurpation lasts six years.
JoASH reigns forty years.
IVophet Joel (?).

Kepairing of the temple.
Gath taken, and Jerusalem threatened by
The Syrians invade Judah.
Amaziah 29 years; besieges Edom : is

defeated by
_

UzziAH reigns fifty-two years;
fortifies the Edomite seaport Elath.

Prophet Amos.

JOTHAM reigns sixteen years.
Prophets Micah and Imiah (till reien of

anasseh (?).
*

Ahaz sixteen years; obtains against
the help of the

Prophet 06e(i; Ahaz dependent on Assyria'.

Hezekiah reigns twenty-nine years-
conquers the Philistines.

714 Judah invaded by
713 Destruction of the As'syrianarmy."

954
953

930
929

927
926
918

897

884

856

840

825

784

774
773

762
760

740
731

724
722

KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

Jeroboam reigns twenty-two years.
Prophet Ahijah.

Israel.

Nadae reigns two years.
Baasha twenty-four years ; Prophet Jehu.
Israel.

Elah reigns two years.
ZiMRi. Civil war for four years.
Omri alone for six years.
Samaria made the capi'tal.

Ahab22 years: marries Jezebel,daughterof
Ahab unsuccessfully against
Prophets Elijah and Micaiah.
Ahaziah two years ; revolt of Moab.
Jehoram reigns twelve years.
Jehoram against

Ahab.
Prophet Elisha.

Joram unsuccessfully against
Joram killed by Jehu.
Jehd reigns twenty-eight years.
The country east of Jordan conquered bv
Prophet Jonah.
Jehoahaz 17 years ; Israel reduced by

Jehoash reigns sixteen years;
defeats the Syrians three times under

Jehoash, who as conqueror enters Jeru-
salem.

Jeroboam II. 41 years ; restores boundary
of Israel, by war with Syrians

"'"t"J- (A''''>^')' "^'Dg of Tyre
: Hadadezer of Aram-

zobah; Toi of Hamath; Hanun of Auimon.

PsiNACHES in Egypt ; Hadad and Gendbath in Edom i'iV
Rezon in Damascus. ' '

Hiram of Tyre ; Psensennes in Egypt.

Homeric age (?).

Sesonchis (Shishak) in Egypt.

Shishak.
Tabrimmon in Syrian Damascus.
OsoEKON (Zerah?) in Egypt.
Benhadad I. in Syrian Damascus.

Syrian Damascus.

Ethbaal (Itobal) of Tyre and Sidon.
Ben-hadad II. of Syrian Damascus.

Moab.

Interregnum of ten years.
Prophet Hoaea.
Zechariah reigns six months.
Shallum reigns one month.
Menahem ten years ; Israel tributary to the
Pekahiah reigns two years.
Pekah reigns twenty years.

Hazael of Syrian Damascus.
LvcuEGOs in Sparta (?).

Hazael.

Hazael.
Hazael.

Ben-hadad IIL

BEFORE
CHRIST.

Israel and the..

Transportation of many of the people to..
Interregnum of nine years.
HosHEA nine years; tributci-y to the

attempts to free himself by alliance with
Samaria besieged by
Samaria taken.
Israel led captive into
The land peopled by Assyrian colonists."

776

753
747

734

716
715

The first Olympiad.

Assyrians under Phul.

Building of Rome.
Nabonassar in Babylon.
Syrians under Eezin.
Assyrians under Tiglath-pilesiiil
Assyria.

Syracuse founded.
Assyrians

;

So, king of Egypt.
Shalmaneser of Assyria.

Assyria.

Qyges in Lydia.
Ndma Pompilids.
Sennacherib.



KiiGS MD Prophets of Judah and Israel

SAUL
DAVID
SOLOMON

.

PBOPHETS
OF

JUDAH.

Shemaiah..

Oded
Azariah
Hanani
Jehu, son of

Hanani...

Eliezer

Jahaziel.»..

Zechariah, son

of Jehtnada..

Zechariah
(whohad un-
derstanding

in the visions

of God, 2
Chron. xxvi
6.)

BEGAN TO BEIGN.

Isaiah..

Micah..

Nahum

.

1 Kings 12. 1

1 Kings 15. 1

1 Kings 15. 9

1 Kings 22. 41

2 Kings 8. 16

2 Kings 8, 25
2 Kings IL 3
2 Kings 11. 21

2 Kings 14. 1

2 Kings 14. 21

ARRANGED IN PARALLELS.
THREE KINGS OF ALL ISRAEL.

KEIGNED 40 YEAES „„„„ .,„„,
EEIQNED 40 YEARS

BEFORE CHRIST 1095.

KEIGNED 40 YEARS. '''^™^^ '^''^^^T 1055.
..BEFORE CHRIST 1015.

TWENTY
KINGS OF JtJDAH.

Joel..

Jeremiah...

Habakknk..
Zephaniah,.

Ezekiel

Daniel
,

Obadiah
,

Haegai
Zechariah.,

Malachi...

.

2 Kings 15. 32
2 Kings 16. 1

2 Kings 18. 1

2 Kings 21. 1
2 Kings 21. 19
2 Kings 22. 1
2 Kings 23. 30
2 Kings 23. 34
2 Kings 24. 8

2 Kings 24. 18

17

3
41

25

1

6
40

29

52

16
16

29

55
2

31

3 mo.
11

3 mo.

11

Sehoboam.
.

Abijam, or Abijah. .,

Asa

BEFORE
CHRIST.

Jehoshaphat ..

Jehoram, or Joram
(Four years jointly with
Jehoshaphat his father,
and four years alone.)

Ahaziah, or Jehoahaz
Athaliah
Jehoash, or Joash

975

957
955

914

885
884

Amazxah ;

AzAKrAH, or XJaziah..

838

810

JOTHAJI..
Ahaz.....

Hezekiah..

758
742

726

Manasseh
Amon
JOSIAH '.'....'.....'

Jehoahaz, or Shaitum..'.".

Jehoiakim
Jehoiachin, or Jecoriiah,

or Qmiah
Zedekiah .'.'/.]

Judah carried captive to
Babylon

GOVERNORS OP
JERUSALEM AFTER THE

captivity.
Zerubbabel
Ezra '.'.'......

Nehemiah .'...'.'.'.......
I 445

698
643
641
610
610

599
5^9

588

546
457

ktZt7^h?hL°^ Israel ended with the reign of Solom

974

954
953
930
929

918

897

884

856
839

825

784

773
772
772
761
759

Jeroboam..

Nadab...
Baasha..
Elah
ZlMRI
Omri
Ahab

Ahaziah
Jehoram, or Joram (son

of Ahab) ;..„

Jehu..

Jehoahaz
Jehoash, or Joash.

,

Jeroboam II..

739

730

Interregnum for eleven
years.

Zaohariah
Shallum """

Menahem ....!...

Pekahiah
Pekah

HosHEA kills Pekah.
Anarchy for some years.
HosHEA settled in the king-

dom...

22

2
24
2

7 da.

12
22

12

28

17
16

41

6 mo.
1 mo.
10
2

20

1 Kings 12. 20

1 Kings 14. 20
1 Kings 15. 16
1 Kings 16. 6
1 Kings 16. 10
1 Kings 16. 16
1 Kings 16. 28

1 Kings 22. 40

2 Kings 3. 1

2 Kings 9. 6

2 Kings 13. 1

2 Kings 13, 10

2 Kings 14. 23

2 Kings 15. 8
2 Kings 15. 13
2 Kings 15. 17
2 Kings 15. 23
2 Kings 15. 27

Man of God
from Jiidah
Ahijah.

Elijah.

Micaiah.

Elisha.

Jonah,

Hosea.
Amos.

Oded.

2 Kings 17. 1

721 The Kingdom of Israel overthrown by the Assyrians. Shal-
maneser, king of Assyria, came up against Samaria in the
sixth year of the reign of Hoshea (B. C. 724), and after a siege
of three years took the city, carried Israel away into Assyria
and haying removed them to the cities of Halah and Habor by
the nver Gozan, and into the cities of the Medes, he pl^
Assyrians in the cities of Samaria in their room.

chief



Date and Origin of the Psalms,
ARRANGED ACCORDING TO THE OCCCASION AND ORDER.

1

2

3
4
6

6

7

8

»

10
11

12
13, 14, 16...

16.„

17

18
19

20, 21_
22

23,24

26, 26, 27.
28,29
30

,

31

32,33
34
35
36, 37
38,39 I

40,41 ;
42
43
44
46
46
47
48

49,60
81

52
63
54
65
66
67
58
59

,

60
61
62

,

63
64
65
66

67

68
68

70,71
72
73

H

AFTER WHAT
SCRIPTURE.

Neh. 13. 3..

1 Chron. 17. 27.

2 Sam. 15. 29...

2 Sam. 17.29...
2 Sam. 17. 29...

1 Chron. 28. 21.

2 Sam. 16. 14...

1 Chron. 28. 21.

1 Sam. 17. 4, or
1 Chron. 16. 43.
Dan. 7. 28
1 Sam. 19. 3

1 Chron. 28. 1...

Dan. 7. 28
1 Chron. 17. 27,
or 1 Sam. 27...

1 Sam. 22. 19...

2 Sam. 22. 61...

1 Chron. 28. 21,

2 Sam. 10. 19...

1 Chron. 17. 27

1 Chron. 28. 21
or 1 Chron. 16
43
Dan. 7. 28
1 Chron. 28. 21,

1 Chron. 21. 30,

1 Sam. 23. 12..,

2 Sam. 12. 15..,

1 Sam. 21. 15...

1 Sam. 22. 19...

Dan. 7. 28...

1 Chron. 28. 21,

2 Sam. 17. 29...

2 Sam. 17.29...
2 Kings 19. 7...

1 Chron. 17. 27.

2 Chron. 20. 26,

2 Chron. 7. 10...

Ezra 6. 22
Dan. 7. 28
2 Sam. 12. 15...

1 Sam. 22. 19...

Dan. 7. 28
1 Sam. 23. 23...

2 Sam. 17. 29...

1 Sam. 21. 16...

1 Sam. 24. 22...

1 Sam. 24. 22...

1 Sam. 19. 17...

1 Kings 11. 20..

1 Chron. 28. 21.

2 Sam. 17. 29...

1 Sam. 24. 22...

1 Sam. 22. 19...

1 Chron. 28. 21.

Ezras. 13

Dan. 7. 28
2 Sam. 6. 11

1 Chron. 28. 21.

2 Sam. 17. 29...

1 Chron. 29. 19.

2 Kings 19. 19..

Jer. 39. 10

PROBABLE OCCASIOU Otf WEICH EACH PSALU
WAS COMPOSED.

Written by David or Ezra, and placed as a
preface to the Psalms

On the delivery of the promise by Nathan to
David—a prophecy of Christ's kingdom..

On David's flight from Absalom "

During the flight from Absalom
During the flight from Absalom
Inserted toward the end of David's life

On the reproaches of Shimei
,

Inserted toward the end of David's life

On the victory over Goliath
,

During the Babylonish captivity
When David was advised to flee to the
mountains

Inserted toward the end of David's life..

During the Babylonish captivity
On the delivery of the promise by Nathan

to David 1

On the murder of the priests by Doeg
On the conclusion of David's wars
Inserted toward the end of David's life

On the war with the Ammonites and Syrians,
On the delivery of the promise by Nathan

;

or in severe persecution
Inserted toward the end of David's life..

During the Babylonish captivity
Inserted toward the end of David's life
On the dedication of the threshing-floor of
Araunah

On David's persecution by Saul
On the pardon of David's adultery
On David's leaving the city of Gath.
On David's persecution by Doeg

,

During the Babylonish captivity

Inserted toward the end of David's life

On David's flight from Absalom
On David's flight from Absalom
On the blasphemous message of Rabshakeh.
On the delivery of the promise by Nathan'
On the victory of Jeboshaphat
On the removal of the ark into the temple..
On the dedication of the second temple
During the Babylonish captivity
Confession of David after his adultery
On David's persecution by Doeg
During the Babylonish captivity
On the treachery of the Ziphims to David...
During the flight from Absalom
When David was with the Philistines in Gath.
On David's refusal to kill Saul in the cave...
Continuation of Psalm 67
On Saul surrounding the town of David
On the conquest of Edom by Joab
Inserted toward the end of David's life

In David's persecution by Absalom
Prayer of David in the wilderness of Engedi.
On David's persecution by Saul
Inserted toward the end of David's life
On laying the foundation of the second

temple
During the Babylonish captivity
On the first removal of the ark
Inserted toward the end of David's life
On Absalom's rebellion
On Solomon's being made king by his father.
On the destruction of Sennacherib
On the destruction of the city and temple...

BEFORE
CHRIST.

1044

1023

1016
1023
1015
1063

639

1062
1016
539

1044
1060
1019
1016
1036

1044
1016

539
1015

1017
1060
1034
1060
1060
539

1015

1023
1023
710

1044
896
1004
816
539
1034
1060
539

1060
1023
1060
1058
1068
1061
1040
1015
1023
1058
1060
1016

635
693
1048
1018
1023
1016
710
688

75,76..

77
78

79..

80..

81..

82..

83..

84..

85..

86..

87..

90

91

92,93..

94
95
96

97..

98..

100
10]....

102
103 ,

104
105 )

106 j
107
108
109
110„

AFTER WHAT
SCRIPTURE.

Ill, 112.. 1

113, 114..

;

115
116,117
118....

119
120
121
122
123
124
126
126
127,128
129
130
151
132
133
1.34

136 )

136 ;
137
138
139

140
141

142
143
144
145

,

146 to 160.

2 Kings 19. 35..

Dan. 7. 28
1 Chron. 28. 21,

or 2 Chron. 19,

66
Jer. 39. 10
Dan. 7. 28
Ezra 6. 22
2 Chron. 19. 7..,

Jer. 39. 10, or 2
Chron. 20...

Ezra 3. 13.. .

Ezra 1. 4
1 Chron. 28. 21.

Ezra 3. 7
Exod. 2. 26..

Dan. 7. 28....

Numb. 14. 45...

1 Chron. 28. 10,

Dan. 7. 28
Jer. 39. 10

1 Chron. 28. 21,

1 Chron. 16. 43.

2 Chron. 7. 10...

1 Chron. 28. 21.

Dan. 9. 27
2 Sam. 12. 15...

1 Chron. 28. 21.

1 Chron. 16. 43.

Ezra 3. 7
1 Kings 11. 20.,

1 Sam. 22. 19..,

1 Chron. 17. 27,

Ezra 3. 7

2 Chron. 20. 26.

Ezra 3. 7
1 Chron. 17. 27,

Neh. 13. 3

1 Chron. 28. 21.

Dan. 7. 28
1 Chron. 28. 21.

Ezra 3. 7
Ezra 1. 4
Ezra 3. 7
Ezra 4. 24.

Dan. 7. 28
1 Chron. 28. 21.

1 Chron. 16. 14.

1 Chron. 28. 21.
Ezra 3. 7

2 Chron. 7. 1«...

Dan. 7. 28
Ezra 6. 13.

1 Chron. 13. 4...

1 Sam. 22. 19...

1 Sam. 27. 1

1 Sam. 22. 1

2 Sam. 17. 29...

2 Sam. 17. 29...

1 Chron. 28. 10.

Ezra 6.22

PROBABLE OCCASION ON WHICH EACH PSALM BEFORE
WAS COMPOSED. CHRIST.

On the destruction of Sennacherib
During the Babylonish captivity
Inserted toward the end of David's life

On the destruction of the city and temple....
During the Babylonish captivity
On the dedication of the second temple
On the appointment ofjudges by Jeboshaphat
On the desolation caused by the Assyrians..

On the foundation of the second temple
On the decree of Cyrus

,

Inserted toward the end of«David's life
On the return from the Babylonish captivity.
During the affliction in Egypt
During the Babylonish captivity
On the shortening of man's life, &c
After the advice of David to Solomon
During the Babylonish captivity
On the destruction of the city and temple..
Inserted toward the end of David's life
On the removal of the ark from Obed-edom'
house

On the removal of the ark into the temple...

Inserted toward the end of David's life

On the near termination of the captivity...
On the pardon of David's adultery
Inserted toward the end of David's life
On the removal of the ark from Obed-edom'
house

On the return from the captivity
On the conquest of Edom by Joab
On David's persecution by Doeg
On the promise by Nathan to David'...!!!!!

On the return from the captivity

On the victory of Jeboshaphat
On the return from the captivity
On the promise by Nathan to David*
Manual of devotion by Ezra s.

Inserted toward the end of David's life..

During the Babylonish captivity
Inserted toward the end of David's life.!

On the return from the captivity
On the decree of Cyrus !!

On the return from the captivity
On the opposition from the Samaritans...
During the Babylonish captivity
Inserted toward the end of David's life..
On the second removal of the ark
Inserted toward the end of David's life.
On the return from the captivity

On the removal of the ark into the temple...

During the Babylonish captivity
On the rebuilding of the temple !!!!
Prayer of David when made king over all

Israel

On David's persecution by Doeg
Prayer of David when driven from Judea...
Prayer of David in the care of Adullam..."
During the war with Absalom
On the victory over Absalom

,
I

David, when old, reviewing his past life I

On the dedication of the second tfimniA

710
639
1015

688
639
615
897
688

536
536

1016
536

1531
639
U89
1016
639
688

1015

1061

1004

1015
638

1034
1015

1061

836
1040
1060
1044

636

536
1044
444

1015

539
1016
636
636
536
636
839
1016
1061
1015
536

1004

539
619

1048
1060
1056
1060
1053
1063
1015
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Table of the Psalms
ADAPTED TO THE PURPOSES OF PRIVATE DEVOTION.

PRAYERS ADAPTED TO VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

Prayers for pardon of sin, Ps. vi., xxv., xixviii., li., cxxi. Psalms styled
penitential, ri., xxxii., xxxviii., li., cii., cxxx., cxliii.

Prayers composed when the Psalmist was deprived of the public exercise

of religion, Ps. xlii., xliii., Ixiii., Ixxxiv.

Prayers in which the Psalmist appears extremely dejected, though not
totally deprived of consolation, under his afflictions, Ps. xiii., xxii., Jxix.,

Ixxvii., Ixxxviii., cxliii.

Prayers in which the Psalmist asks help of GOD, in consideration of his own
integrity and the uprightness of his cause, Ps. vii., xvii., xxvi., xxxv.

Prayers expressing the firmest trust and confidence in GOD under afflic-

tions, Ps. iii., xvi., xxvii., xxxi., liv., Ivi., Ivii., IxL, Ixxi., Ixxxvi.

Prayers composed when the people of GOD were under affliction or perse-
cution, Ps. xliv., Ix., Ixxiv., Ixxix., Ixxx., Ixxxiii., Ixxxix., xciv!, cli.
cxxiii., cxxxvii.

*'

The following are also prayers in time of trouble and affliction : Ps. It v
xi., xxviii., xli., Iv., lix., Ixiv., Ixx., cix., cxx., cxI., cxli., cxlii. ' ' '

Prayers of intercession, Ps. xx., Ixvii., cxxii., cxxxii., cxliv.

PSALMS OF THANKSGIVING.

Thanksgivings for mercies bestowed on particular persons, Ps. ix., xviii
ixi., XXX., xxxiv., xl., Ixxv., ciii., cviii., cxvi., oxviii., cxxxviii., cxliv.

Thanksgivings for mercies bestowed upon the Israelites in general Ps xlvi
xlTiii., Ixv., Ixvi., Ixviii., Ixxvi., Ixxxi., Ixxxv., xcviii., cv., cxxiv., cxxvi''
cxxix., cxxxv., exxxvi., cxlix.

''

PSALMS OP PRAISE AND ADORATION,
Displaying the Attributes of God.

General acknowledgments of GOD'S goodness and mercy, and particularly
his care and protection of good men, Ps. xxiii., xxxiv., xxxri., xci., c ciii
OVII., CIVIL, cxxi., cxlv., oxlvi.

'

Psalms displaying the power, majesty, glory and other attributes of JEHO-VAH, Ps. yiH., X.X., XXIV., xxix., xxxiii., xlvii., 1., Ixv., Ixvi., Ixxvi.,
IXXVII., XCIII xcv

, xcvi., xcvii., xcix., civ., cxi., oxiii., cxv., cxxxiv.
cxxxix., cxlvii., cxiviii., cl.

, , , , ^ .., i-ii»iv..

INSTRUCTIVE PSALMS.

The different characters of good and bad men—the happiness of the oneand the misery of the other, Ps. i., v, vii., ix., x., xi., xU., xiv., xv., xvii.,
XXIV., XXV., xxxii., XXXIV., xxxvi., xxxvii., 1., iii., liii., Iviii.. Ixxii., Ixxv.,
Ixxxiv., xci., xcii., xciv., oxii., cxix., exxi., cxxv., oxivii., cxxviii.,
CXXXIII. '

The excellence of GOD'S law, Ps. xii., cxix.

The vanity of human life, Ps. xxxix., xlix., lo.

Advice to magistrates, Ps. Ixxii., ci.

The virtue of humility, Ps. cxxxi.

PROPHETICAL PSALMS.

Ps. ii., xvi., xxii., xl., xlv., Ixviii., Ixxii., Ixxxvii.. ex., oxviii.

HISTORICAL PSALMS.

Ps. Ixxviii., cv., cvi-

THE BOOKS OF THE OLD TESTAMEJSTT
IN THEIR NARRATIVE ORDER.

HAKES.

Job
Gehesis
ExoDns
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua
JUDSES
Ruth

1 Samuel
2 Bamuel

AUTHORS.

Job
Moses
Moses
Moses
Moses
Moses
Joshua
Sahubl
Unknown

Compiled by
"J

Samuel, Nathan !

and Gad. J

DATES IH YEARS BEFORE CHRIST.

Unknown.
From 4004 to 1635.
From 1635 to 1491.
1491.

From 1491 to 1451.
1461.

From 1451 to 1425.
From 1426 to 1120.
From 1241 to 1231.

From 1135 to 1065.
From 1055 to 1016.

NAMES.

PSALHS

Solomon's Song
Proverbs
ecclesiastes
1 Kings
2 Kings
1 Chronicles ]

2 Chronicles
J

Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther

AUTHORS.

David and others

Solomon
Solomon
Solomon

f Probably )

1 Jeremiah.
J

Ezra and others......

Ezra
Nehemiah
Mordecai

dates in tears before CHRIST.

[At various times.— Those
I Datid from 1060 to 1015.
About 1016.
About 1000.
About 976.

1 Kings, from 1015 to 889.
2 Kings, from 889 to 688.

From 4004 to 532.

From 536 to 456.
From 455 to 433.
From 521 to 495.

by

THE PEOPHETIOAL BOOKS
IN THEIR CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

Jonah.

Auos.

Isaiah.

before CHRIST.

Between 856
and 784.

Between 810
and 795.

Between 810
and 725.

Between 810
and 698.

KINGS of JUDAH.

JOASH, Amaziah, or
AzARIAH.

UzziAH, ch. i. 1.

UZZIAH, JOTHAM, AhAZ,
Hezekiah.

UZZIAH, JoTHAM,
Ahaz and Hezekiah.

KINGS OF ISRAEL.

Jehu and Jehoahaz, or
JoASH and Jeroboam II.

Jeroboam II., ch. i. 1.

Jeroboam II., ch. i. 1.

Zechariah, Shallum,
Menahem, Pekahiah,

Jeremiah.

Habakkuk.

Daniel.

Obadiah.

BEFORE CHRIST.

Between 628
and 686.

Between 612
and 698.

Between 006
and 534.

Between 588

KINGS OF JUDAH.

JOSIAH

Jehoiakim.

During all the
captivity.

KINGS OF ISRAEL.

Soon after the siege of



Period of the Captiyitt
AND OF THE RESTORATION (206 Years).

BEFORE
CHRrST.

606

99-8

594

589

588
587

574

561

536

521

520

517

457

444

420

409

EVENTS IN THE HISTORY OF THE ISRAELITES.

Prophet Habakkuk.

Jehoiaohin (3 months). Jerusalem taken by the Chaldeans. Jehoiachin in exile.^EDEKIAH (Mattaniah) reigns, under the Chaldeans (11 years).MM appears as prophet, thirty years after Josiah's reformation, at the river Chebar in
cabylonia.

Zedekiah applies to

Commencement of the siege of Jerusaiemby'riie ChaVdeans!
Jeremiah in prison.

^BaMon"
"^ J'='""-'«i'e'°

;
Zedekiah taken prisoner; transportation of the people to

Gedaliah is appointed governor by Nebuchadnezzar, and is killed by Ishmael; the people
nee into Egvpt. > r t-

Prophet Obadiah (?).

Ezekiel's visions, fifty years after Josiah's reformation.

Jehoiachin's captivity at Babylon jelieved by..

Danid's prophetic visions.

Palestine becomes a province of...

Beturn of exiles to Jerusalem under Zerub-
babel in the

Eebuilding of the temple begun.

Building of temple stopped by

Temple recommenced in the
Prophets Haggai and Zechariah,
Temple completed.

Ezra'sjourney to Jerusalem with a large com-
pany, and a commission from Artaxerxes.

Nehemiah, at Jerusalem, governor for twelve
years, till the year 432.

The Prophet Malachi concludes the Old Tes-
tament Scriptures.

Manaaseh builds a temple on Mount Gerizim.

..Persia.

First year of Cyeus.

Cambyses (Ahasuerus of Ezra iv.).

Smerdis (Artaxerxes of Ezra iv.).

Darius Hystaspes (Darius of Ezra iv. 24

;

v.; vi.).

Second year of Darius.

Invasion of Greece

Xerxes I. (Ahasuerus ofthe book ofEsther).

BEFORE
j

CHRIST.

Third year, great feast..

Invasion of Greece

Seventh year, return.

Esther made queen
Twelfth year, Haman's plot and death
Artaxerxes I. (Artaxerxes of Ezra vii.).

Xerxes XI
SOQDIANUS
Darius II. (Nothus).,

Artaxerxes Mnemon.

606
600
595
594

570
569

560

555
5^8

534
529
525

510
509
498
494
490
486
485
484
482
480
479

478
473
464
461

453

443
431
430
429
425
424
423

405
404
401
400

CONTEMPORANEOUS EVENTS IN HEATHSn
COUNTRIES.

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon.
PsAMMis. king of Egypt.
HoPHRA (Apries), king of Egypt.
Solon at Athens.

Hophra,

Nebuchadnezzar captures Tyre under Eth-
BAAL II.

Birth of Pythagoras.
Amasis, king of Egypt.
EVIL-MERODACH.
PisiSTRATUs at Athens.
Neriglissar at Babylon.
Belshazzar.
Capture of Babylon by Cyrtis,
Darius rules in Babylon.

Taequik at Eome.

Cambyses conquers Egypt.

Tarquin expelled from Rome.
Eome's first treaty with Carthage.
Battle of Lake Eegillus.
Roman tribunes appointed.
Battle of Marathon.
Egypt revolts from Persia.

Egypt is reconquered.

Battle of Thermopylae and Salamis.
Battle of Piatea; sea-fight of Mycale.

Pericles at Athens.

Roman Decemvirs.
Herodotus the historian.

Censors at Rome.
Peloponnesian war begins.
Plague at Athens.
Pericles dies.

Socrates, Xenophon «nd Thnc^dides at
Athens.

DiONYSius in Sicily.

Athens taken by Lysander.
Retreat of the ten thousand.
Death of Socrates.

, . f°™•t''''"'
<='ip«''ity of the Jews in Babvlon tended ^reatlV to n.iirft i\^f^ rtf \\\B D^n r.f iAr.^^t . ».t.;~u ii t._



The High-Priests of the Hebrews,
FROM THE COMMENCEMENT TO THE SUBVERSION OF THEIR STATE AND GOVERNMENT.

BSrOBE
CHBIST.

Im
1452

1433

1414

1186

1146

1090

1045

989

959

863

825

768

734

711

645

608

575

620

I. succEssroy, according to several
PORTIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES.

Aaron consecrated

died.

Eleazar consecrated

died.

Phinehas consecrated '..,

died.

Abiezer, or Abishua, "j During the
Bukki, [rule of the
Uzzi, J Judges.
Eli, of the race of Ishamar, con-

secrated.

died.

Ahitub

2. TAKEN
PROM 1 CHR.
Vi. 3-15.

Abiah

Ahimelech, or Abiathar
murdered by Saul.

Abiathar, Ahimelech or Abim-
elech.

Zadok consecrated
died.

Ahimaaz
Azariah, perhaps Amariah of

2 Chron. xix. 11.

Johanan, perhaps Jehoiada of
2 Chron. xxiv. 15.

died at the age of one hun-
dred and thirty.

Aiariah, perhaps Zechariah, son
of Jehoiada.

killed.

Amariah, perhaps Azariah, un-
der Uzziah.

died.

Ahitub II. \ under Jotham, kine
Zadok II. / of Judah.

Uriah, under Ahaz.

Shallum

Azariah, under Hezekiah (2 Chr.
xxxi. 10).

Hilkiah, under Hezekiah

Eliakim, or Joakim, under Ma-
nasseh, continued to live under
Josiah, B.C. 609, and longer.

Azariah, perhaps Neriah
Seraiah, at commencement of

Captivity,

put to death.
Jozadak, during Captivity

died.

Joshua, or Jesus, son of Jozadak.

Aaron

Eleazar....

Phinehas ..

Abishua...
Bukki
Uzzi ;..

Zerabiab...

Meraioth ..

Amariah •..

Ahitub I...

Zadok I....

Ahimaaz ..

Azariah....

Johanan,
1 Chron.
vi. 9, 10.

Azariah....

Amariah ..

Ahitub 11..

Zadok 11...

Shallum ...

Hilkiah....

Azariah....

Seraiah

Jehozadak

Jo.shua

3. PROM JOS.

ANT. JOD., I. X.

C. 8, I. XX.
C. 10.

Aaron

Eleazar ....

Phinehas...

Abiezer

.

Bukki....

Uzzi
Eli

Ahitub

Ahimelech..

Abiathar ...

Zadok

Ahimaaz

Azariah
Joram .../...

Issus

Axioramus..

Phideas

Sudeas..

,

Juelus...

Jotham .

Uriah ..

.

Neriah .

.

Odeas....

Sallumus..

Hilkiah.
Seraiah ..

Jozadak .,

Je.su3, •

Joshua.

. FROM THE JEWISH
CHRONICLE,

ENTITLED SEDER
OLAM.

Aaron.

Eleazar.

Phinehas.

Eli.

Ahitub.
Abiathar.
Zadok.

Ahimaaz, under
Kehoboam.

Azariah, under
Abiah.

Jehoachash,under
Jehoshaphat.

Jehoiarib, under
Jehoram.

Jehcshaphat, un-
der Ahaziah.

Jehoiadah 1 under
Phadaiah /Joash

Zedekiah, under
Amaziah.

Joel, under Uz-
ziah.

Jotham, under
Joatham.

Uriah, und. Ahaz.
Neraiah, under

Hezekiah.
Hosaiah, under

Manasseh.
Shallum, under
Amon.

Hilkiah, under
Josiah.

Azariah, under
Jehoiakim and
Zedekiah.

Jehozadak, after
the taking of
Jerusalem.

Jesus, son ofJoza-
dak, after Cap-
tivity.

38

THE FOLLOWING IS FROM EZRA, NEHEMIAH AND JOSEPHDS.

died

B. c.

SUCCESSION AFTER THE CAPTIVITY.
73

Eleazar, B.C. 291; under this pontiflF the Septuagint
translation is said to have been made about B.c
285 ; died 276.

Manasseh, B.C. 276; died 250.
Onias II., e.g. 250; died 217.
Simon II,, b.c. 217; died 195.
Onias III.,B. 0. 195; deposed 175, and died 167.
Jesus, or Jason, B. 0. 175; deposed 172.
Onias IV., otherwise called Menelaus, b. c. 172

163.

Lysimachus, vicegerent of Menelaus, killed
170.

Alcimus, Jacimus or Joachim, b.c. 160.
Onias V. did not exercise his office in Jerusalem, but

retired into Egypt, where he built the temple Onion.
B.C. 157.

Judas Maccabseus restored the altar and the sacrificesm 165 ; died in 153.
Jonathan, the Asamonaean, brother of Judas Macca-

bseus, consecrated 153 ; died 143.
Simon Maccabaeus, b.c. 143; died 136.
John Hyrcanus, e.c. 136; died 106.
Aristobulus, king and pontiff, died 106.
Alexander Jannaius, king and pontiff, 105.
Hyrcanus, from 68 to 42.
Aristobulus, brother of Hyrcanus, usurped the high-

priesthood, and held it three years and three months
from 69 to 66.

'

Antigonus, his son, also usurped the office and held it
from 42 to 37, when he was taken by Socius.

Ananeel of Babylon, made high-priest by Herod, b.c.
37 ; held the office till 36.

Aristobulus, the last of the Asamonasans, held the posi-
tion less than one year, and Ananeel was made
high-priest again in 35.

Jesus, son of Phabis, deposed b. c. 20.
Simon, son of Boethus, 20 ; deposed 5 b.c.
Matthias, son of Theophilus, b.c. 5; meeting with an

accident that prevented the discharge of his duties,
i/liem was elevated for one day.

Joazar, son of Simon, B.C. 4; relieved A.D. 1.
Eleazar, brother of Joazar, a. D. 1.

Jesus, son of Siah, a.d. 6; Joazar was restored A.B
7 ; deposed 13.

Ananus, son of Seth, a.d. 13 to 24.
Ishmael, son of Phala, in 24.
Eleazar, son of Ananua, made in 24.
Simon, son of Camithus, made high-priest in 25

5^P o'-™™""^*^
Caiaphas, made in 26, and continued

till 3o.

""^"t^U
37"'

^°° °*^^"''""*- ""^"^^ '" 35, and continued

Theophilus, son of Jonathan, made in 37, and con-
tinued till 41.

Sinnon, surnamed Cantharus, and son of Simon Boe-
thus, was made high-priest in 41.

Matthias, son of Ananus, made high-priest in 42
Ehoneus, made in 44, and continued till 45. Simon
son of Cantharus, was a second time made high-
priest A.D. 45, and deposed the same year.

Joseph, son of Caneus, was made high-priest in a D
4o, till 57.

Ananias, the son of Nebodeus, was made high-priest



The Prophecies
IN THE PENTATEUCH AND HISTORICAL BOOKS.

THE PROPHECY.

Gen. XV. 5, 6
Gen. XV. 13
Gen. XV. 14-16
Gen. xviii. 10
Gen. xxxvii. 5

Josh. vi. 26
1 Sam. a. 34
1 Sam. xxviii. 19
1 Kings xiii. 2
1 Kings xiii, 22
1 Kings xiv. 10
1 Kings xiv. 12
1 Kings xvi. 3
1 Kings xvii. 1

1 Kings XX. 22
1 Kings xxi. 19
1 Kings xxi. 21..

1 Kings xxi. 23
2 Kings iii. 17
2 Kings vii. 1
2 Kings vii. 2
2 Kings X. 30 ]'.

2 Kings xix. 7

2 Kings XI. 17

Concerning the Number of Abraham's Seed
Concerning Abraham's going into Egypt and the Bondage'of'hisdesoendants'
Lonoerniog the Deliverance from Egypt
Concerning Isaac
Of Joseph's Advancement !.*.'.'.'.."

Of the Builder of Jericho
Of the Death of Eli's Son
Of the Death of Saul V.V............ .,....'..'.'.'.'.'.'..

Of the Birth of Josiah
Of the Death of a Prophet
Of the Destruction of the House of Jeroboam '..".

Of the Death of Jeroboam's Son
Of the Destruction of Baasha's House '.'."*,','

Of the Great Drought in the Eeign of Ahab
Of the Syrian Invasion t

',

Of the Punishment for the Murder of Naboth .....'

Of the Destruction of the House of Ahab.
Of the Death of Jezebel
Of the Miraculous Supply of Water ...'.

Of a Plentiful Supply of Food
Of the Death of the Unbelieving Lord !.".....!
Of the Reign of Jehu's Sons to the Fourth Generation
Of the Death of the King of Assyria
Of the Babylonish Captivity

FULFILMENT.

1 Chron. xxi. 6, 6.

Gen. xlvi. 3-7.

Exod. xii. 34-37.
Gen. xxi. 1.

Gen. xiii. 6.

1 Kings xvi. 34.
1 Sam. iv. 11. •

1 Sam. xxxi. 2.

2 Kings xxiii. 15.
1 Kings xiii. 30.
1 Kings XV. 29.

1 Kings xiv. 17.

1 Kings xvi. 11.

1 Kings xviii. 41.

1 Kings XX. 26.

1 Kings xxii. 38.
2 Kings X. 11.

2 Kings ix. 36.

2 Kings iii. 20.

2 Kings vii. 18.

2 Kings vii. 17-20.
2 Kings XV. 12.

2 Kings xix. 35, 37.
2 Kings xxiv. 10-18.

THE PBOPHETS, A.ND THEIR PROPHECIES,
IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

fABSAaxS CEQEFLT

Moral, DstotionalI
To Israel

To Judah

H

Historical

Prophitic (a)—
Israel..,

Assyria, Nineveh
Babylon, Chaldea

Egypt
Ethiopia

,

Edom
,

Moab
,

Syrians.
Tyre
Other nations.....

Peophitic b)—
Our Lord's Jirst

comirtg.

Events subse-
quent, where

—

Israel is named..,

HOSEA,
800-725.

11.-1X.

10

1.2; ii.

4,5

i.ll
ii.l

i.3-5

i.9

Am-
mon,
>•;

Philis-

tia.

iv.-xiii.

iv. 15, etc.

;

xiL2

Isaiah, 765-698.

xi. I; xiii. 14

ii. Il-
ls

ciii. 14
f i. 10;

J ii. 14-

xxv.-xxvii. 11
ix. 8-21 ; xxviii.
i.-v. ; xxii. 8, etc.

;

xxix., XXX.

xxivi.-xxxix.

vii. 1-25 r xiv. 24-
viii.; ix. 8;J 28; xvii,

XV. 11 i

xxii. 1 : xxiv. 1 viii. 5-9
Iii.

X. ; xiv.; XXX.; xxxi.
xiii. ; xiv. 24-28 ; xxi.

xix.; XX.
xviii.

xxi. 11
XV., xvi.

vii. 1-9; viii.; xvii.
xxiii.

Arabia, xxi. 13, etc.

vii. 14; ix.; xl.-lxiii.

xxviii. 5; f fa
X. 20. etc.

J£REUIAH, 628-585.

xxviii.; xxix. ; xxxii.
1-25 ; xxxvi.-xliii. 7

;

lu.

XXX.; xxxi.

1--XXV.; xxvii.; xxix.;
xxx.-xxxi.26;
xxxiii.; xxxiv.

;

xliv.; xlvi. 26; 1.

XXV. 12; xxxvii.; L;
Ii.

xliii.; xliv. 29; xlvi.; 1.

xlix. 7 ; Lam. iv. 21
xlviii.

xlix. 23

Ammon, xlix.; Philis-
tia, xlvii.; Arabia,
Persia, xlix.

xxxi. 22; xxx.

Daniel,
606-534.

EZEKIEL, B. 0.
595-536.

f^i„.r

Persia,

Grecia,

Rome,
xi.; the
four
king vii.

ix. 24-26
vii. 13

ix.-xxiv. ; xxxiii.
xxxvi. ; xxxvii.
xxxix.-xlviii.f

XXIX.-XXXl.
xxx. 4-€

xxv.-xxxv.
XXV.

xxvi.-xxviii.
Ammon, xxi. 28;
XXV.; Philistia,

do.; Gog,
xxxviii.; xxxix.

xxxiv. 23, etc.

L;ii.

10-
19

<1

i.l-7:Tii. L; ii.;

ill. 7-
18

f tJ.

ii.7,|ii. 10,11:
ix. 9;
Ii. 12

J

Ili. 10;
vi.;xiii.

1-7

iii.; iv.

1-3



Prophecies Literally Fulfilled.

Gen. ix.25, 27.

Gen. xvi. 10, 12.

Gen. xvii. 20.

Gen. ilix- 10-

Lev. xxvi. 38, 39.

Deut. xxviii. 62, 67,

Ezek. V. 10, 15.

Hos. iii. 4.

Num. xxiii. 9.

Num. xiiv. 20.

Ps. ii. 8.

Mai. i. 11.

Jer. xlix. 17, etc.

Ezek. XXV. 12, etc.

Joel iii. 19.

Amos i. 11, etc.

Obad. X. 18, etc.

THE FULFILMENT,

The descendants of Shem and Japheth are "ruling"
and "enlarged," but the descendants of Ham are
still " the servants of servants."

The posterity of Ishmael have " multiplied exceed-
ingly," living like " wild men," " their hand against
every man," free in " the presence of all their breth-
ren" and of all their enemies.

"The sceptre has departed from Judah."
The Jews have been "led away into all nations,"
"Jerusalem has been trodden down by the Gen-
tiles," the people have been " plucked from off their
own land," "removed into all the kingdoms of the
earth," " scattered among the heathen," " among all
people," "sifted among all nations," have "be-
come a proverb," have found " among these nations
no ease, and the sole of their foot had no rest," have
"been many days without a king and without a
sacrifice."

The Jews " dwell alone," and are not " reckoned among
the nations."

"The remembrance of Amalek" is "utterly put out
from under heaven."

The Lord has given to the Me,ssiah "the heathen for
his mheritanee," and the progress of the Gospel is
hastenmg the time when "from the rising of the
sun, even to the going down of the same, his name
shall be great among the Gentiles."

The family of Esau has become extinct, "cutoff for
ever," so that there is " none remaining of the house
of Esau." The "palaces of Bozrah" have been
devoured by fire." Fire was " kindled in Eabbah

and in the palaces thereof," and Ammon was de-
stroyed as in " the day of the whirlwind."

Nah. i.j iii.

Isa. xiii., xiv.

Ezek. xivi. 4, 5.

Ezek. xxix. 14, 15.

Dan. xi. 37, 39.

Luke rxi. 24.

1 Tim. iv. 1-3.

Eev. ii., iii.

Eev. xiii.-xvii.

THE FULFILMENT.

Ninevah is completely destroyed, and for ages its local-
ity was unknown.

Babylon has been swept with "the besom of destruc-
tion," IS made " a desolation for ever," " a possession
for the bittern and pools of water," "a dwelling-
place for dragons, an astonishment and hissing,
without an inhabitant."

Tyre has become " like the top of a rock, a place for
fishers to spread their nets upon."

Egypt became " a base kingdom," tributary to stran-
gers, and never able to "exalt itself above the
nations."

The fourth and last of the four great kingdoms was
divided into ten kingdoms, and among them has
arisen a power with a triple crown, " diverse from
the first," " with a mouth speaking very great things,"
" wearing out the saints of the Most High," " chang-
ing times and laws," ruling " over many and dividing
the land for gain."

The Jews have been led into all nations, and Jeru-
salem has been trodden down of the Gentiles.

The apostasy here predicted has taken place. The
Roman Church has forbidden the priesthood "to
marry," and " commanded to abstain from meats."

The decay of the seven Asiatic churches and their
fate have been literally foretold.

The rise, power and fury of the mystical Babylon are
here set forth, and Kome built on seven hills is
pointed out as the seat of this tyranny.

The Omniscient Lord of all, who seeth the end from
the beginning, could alone have foretold these events,
which have already come to pass.

PROPHECY COMPARED "WITH HISTORY.
PKtJPHECY OF FOUR KINGDOMS REPKESENTBD BY POUR BEASTS.

THE FIRST BEAST.—DAN. vii. 4.

A lion,

having eagle's wings

;

the wings were plucked

;

it was raised from the ground,
and made to stand on the feet, as a man,
and a man's heart fintellectl was given to it.

THE SECOND BEAST.—DAN. viii. 3, 4.

A ram
which had two horns,
both high,
but one higher than the other:
the highest came up last

;

the ram pushed west, north and south,

did as he pleased, and became great.

CORRESPONDING EVENTS IN THEIR HISTORICAL ORDER.

ASSYRIAN EMPIRE.

THE THIRD BEAST.—DAN. viii. 5-12.

A he-goat
came from the west,
gliding swiftly over the earth

;

ran unto the ram in the fury of his power,
smote him,
brake his two horns,
cast him on the ground,
stamped on him, and
waxed VPrv on-oat .

The Babylonian empire

;

Nineveh, etc., added to it—but
Nineveh was almost destroyed at the fill of Sardanapalus.
Yet this empire was again elevated to power,
and seemed to acquire stability under Nebuchadnezzar
who laid the foundation of its subsequent policy and authority

PERSIAN EMPIRE.

Darius, or the Persian power.
Composed of Media and Persia—
both considerable provinces,
Media the most powerful

; yet this most powerful
Median empire, under Dejoces, rose after the other,
and extended its conquests, under Cyrus, over Lydia, etc west-

over Asia, north ; over Babylon, etc., south ; and,
' '

ruling over such an extent of country, was a great empire.

GRECIAN EMPIRE.

Alexander, or the Greek power,
came from Europe (west of Asia)
with unexampled rapidity of success;
attacked Darius furiously, and
beat him—at the Granicus, Issus, etc.;
conquered Persia, Media, etc.

;

ruined the power of Darius,
insomuch that Darius was murdered, etc



The Books of the Prophets:
SHOWING THE OCCASION OF EACH PROPHECY, WITH DATE AND SCRIPTURE REFERENCE.

PROPHECY.

ISAIAH i. 1

2, to end
ii., iii., iv., v., vi ]^[

vii., viii., ix., x. 1-5
6, to end, xi., xii., xiii., xiv. i-28.
28, to end

xy., xvi !..."!!!.!

xvii
!!!!!!!!!

xviii., xix
XX .'.'.''.'.'.'.''.*.*.'.''."'*

xxi .*..'.'.'.".',."!'.'.*.'.'*.

xxii. 1-16 ..!.".'."..!!!!!!

15, to end
,

xxiii ."'."!!!!!""

xxiv., xxr., xxvi., xxvii ."

xxviii
xxix., XXX., xxxi
xxxii., xxxiii., xxxiv., xxxt
xxxvi., xxxvii
xxxviii. 1-9

9-21
21, 22 !!!!.".'.'.'".'!

xxxix !.*.'.".'."!!

xl., xli., to end of the Book of Isaiah's
Prophecies

AFTER WHAT SCRIPTBRE.

JEEEMIAH i., ii., Iii. 1-6.
6, to end; iv., v., vi

vii., Tiii., ix., x
xi., xii

xui., XIV., XV., xvi., xvii., xviii., xix.
XX
XXI
xxii. 1-24

24, to end...
xxiii

xxiv
XXV
xxvi
Xxvii., xxviii.
xxix
XXX., xxxi
xxxii., xxxiii..
xxxiv. 1-11....

11, to end...
XXXV
xxxvi. 1-9

9, to end
xxxvii. 1-5 ....

6
xxxvii. 6-11 ...

11, to end....

xxxviii
xxxix. 1

2

4-10
10

xxxix. 11-15
15, to end

xl. 1-13
13, to end; xli. 1-U.,
11, to end

xlii., xlili. 1-8
8, to end

xliv

xlv
xlvi. 1-13

13, to end
xlvii

xlviii,, xiix
l.,li

2 Chron. xxvi. 21...,
2 Chron. xxviii. 19.,

2 Chron. xxv. 21....,

2 Kings xvi. 5
Isa, xxiii. 18
2 Chron. xxviii. 27..

2 Chron. xxxi. 21 ,...

Isa. X. 4
2 Kings xviii. 8
2 Kings xviii. 16
Isa. xxii. 14..,.

Isa. xxvii. 13
2 Kings xxi. 16
Nah. iii. 19
Isa. xiv. 27
2 Kings xvi. 9
Isa. XX. 6
2 Kings XX. 11
2 Chron. xxix. 2
Isa. xxxvii. 38

,

Isa. XXXV. 10
Isa. xxxviii. 8
Isa. xxxviii. 22

2 Kings xix. 37..

PROBABLE OCCASION OK PERIOD IN WHICH THE PROPHECY WAS WRITTEN.

2 Chron. xxxiv. 7
2 Chron. xxxv, 19
Hab. iii. 19 ".'...,

Jer. X. 25
2 Kings xxiii. 37
Jer. xix. 15 '_

Jer. xxxvii. 21
Jer. XX. 18 „"
2 Kings xxiv. 9
Jer. xxii. 30
Jer. Iii. 3 ,,[[[[

Jer. xxxv. 19 ..."

Jer. xxii. 23 ".'|.,

Jer. xxxi. 40
[

Jer. xxiv. 10
'*

Jer. xxix. 32 ..„,
Jer. xxxiv. 10 ,.,

Jer. xxxvii. 4
Jer. xxxvii. 10 ,[

Jer. xlvi. 12
""]

Jer. xxv. 38 ........"..

2 Kings xxiv. 4
Jer. xxxix. 1

"'

Jer. xxxiii. 26
Jer. xlvii. 7 ..'.

Jer. xxxiv. 22
Jer. xxi. 14 "[

2 Kings xxv. 2 ."

Jer. Iii. 4 '.'..'".',

Jer. Iii. 6 '*,".',

Jer. xxxix. 2
Jer. iii. 16
Jer. Hi. 11
Jer. xxxviii. 28 .[]

2 Kings xxv. 22
"'

Jer. xl. 12
".'.'."

Jer. xli. 10 !!!„".".

Jer. xli. 18 ..!.."!!!!

Jer, xliii. 7 .'..[[

Jer. xlvi. 28 ...!.!."!!!!!...

Jer. xxxviii. 8...
.""

Jer. xxvi. 24 '....

Jer. xliii. 13

General preface to the prophecies of Isaiah
On the desolate state of Judea on Pelsah's invasion'.'.

'

Designation of Isaiah to the prophetic office
On the invasion of Judea by Kezin and Pekah!!!
On the Hrst invasion of Palestine by Sennacherib.'.'
On the death of Ahaz and the accession of Hezekiah
On the approaching invasion of Moab by Shalmaneser
Against Damascus on the invasion of Kezin
On the approaching captivity of the ten trib'es,"and"aga'i'n's't"B'gvpt
On the capture of Ashdod ^^
On the appearance of the Medes aii'd p';ysi'in's'i'n's'ennayher"i'b''s' 'ar'mv'On the expected appearance of Sennacherib's army
On the luxury and pride of Shebna....
On the exultation of the Tyrians after the 'ret'reat'o'f's'li'ai'man'eser.'.'.';."
On the desolation of Sennacherib's army
To the ten tribes, after the destruction of 'Damasc'tis'
On Hezekiah's alliance with Egypt .'.'.'...'

On Hezekiah's recovery
History of Sennacherib's invasion .'.'!!*..'.'.'.'

History of Hezekiah's sickness ".'.'.'.*.'.'.'

Hezekiah's thanksgiving on his recovery .'.'.*.'.'.".'.'

Eecovery of Hezekiah .*.'.'.'.".'

Visit of Merodaoh Baladan.,
Written in the latter years of the reign'o'rii'e're'ki'ah',''w'h'iirt'h'e'ki'ig'dom''en'i'o;ed
peace after the destruction of Sennacherib's army.

enjoyed

On the designation of Jeremiah to the prophetic office...
On the backsliding after the reformation by Josiah
On the near approach of the captivity ".

To remind the people of Josiab's covenant.'".......... .'.'..
'

Appeals to the people before the captivity ..'.'.!!!!!! !!!~i!.
!

On Jeremiah's imprisonment by Pashur !!!!!.'.'.'.'.'

Jeremiah repeats his predictions to Zedeki'a'h.'.'..
.'.'.".

On the approaching fate of Shallum and Jehoi'ak'im!'.'.
On the approaching captivity of Jehoiakim
On the overthrow of the temporal kingdom of "the 'Jews".'.'.'.'.'.
On Jehoiachin being carried to Babylon
On the immediate approach of Nebuchadne'z'zar's'arni'y".'."
Apprehension of Jeremiah
On the approaching ruin of Zedeki.ah"an"d"of""t"h"e"sur"r'o'u'n'din'g'"nat^^^^^
L.etter from Jeremiah to the captives at Babylon
Prediction of the restoration of the Jews ......,'
Imprisonment of Jeremiah, and purchase'of""th"e""fiel"d"o"f "Hananec'l"On the commencement of the siege of Jerusalem
On the recall of the Hebrew slaves to their forme"r's"e"rv'rt"u"de".".
On the Kechabites taking refuge in Jerusalem
First reading of the roll by Baruoh .".'."!!!"."

Second reading of the roll by Barnch ...!!!....'.....
Zedekiah sends for Jeremiah .'.".'.*.".*."."."!

Part of the narrative of the siege of Jerusal"e"ni!.".'."."."."!

Prediction of the return of Pharaoh's army
Jeremiah attempts to escape from Jerusalem".'.".".".".'..'.

Jeremiah is committed to the dungeon of Malc"liia"h".".".'."

Commencement of the siege of Jerusalem
Capture of Jerusalem _
Part of the history of the capture of Je'r'us'aiem
Plight of Zedekiah

,
Account of those who were left in J"ude"a'b"y"N"eb"Jz"a"r"-"ad"an"
Jeremiah committed to the care of Nebuzar-adan
The promise to Ebed-melech

"

Conduct of Jeremiah after his capture by "Nebuzar-'adan
Conspiracy of Ishmael against Gedaliah
Johanan rescues the captives from Ishmael...'.'..'.!'.!".'.''.'."''.'.'

Jeremiah reproves Johanan .'.*

On the arrival of Jeremiah in Egypt !.'..'!!.'.'.'.'!!

Predictions of Jeremiah at Tahpanhes ;!.!!!!.'!!!!!.'.!!!!

Address to Baruch on reading the roll !!!!!.'.'.'

On the defeat of Pharaoh Necho at Carchemisli. ..!!!!..!

T .. On the arrival of Jeremiah in Egvpt

Jer'xxviH''l7
Before the conquest of Gaza by Pharaoh !!!!!!!!'

T..' -I:- o'„ 9° 'he ruin of the surroundine nations bv Nebuchadnp^^

BEFORE
CHRIST.
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The Books of the Prophets:
SHOWING THE OCCASION OF EACH PROPHECY, WITH DATE AND SCRIPTURE REFERENCE.

(concluded from preceding page.)

EZEKIEL i., ii., "i- 1-22

22, to end, iv., v., vi., vii

viii., ix., X., xi. 1-22

22, to end, xii., xiii., xiv., xr., xvi.,

xvii., xviii., xix

xx.jixi., xxii., xxiii

xxiv
IXT., xxvi., xxvii., xxviii

ixix. 1-ir

17, to end XXX., 1-20

XXX. 20, to end, xxxi
xxxii., 1-17, 17, to end
xxxiii., 1-21

21, to end
ixxiv., xxxr., xxxvi., xxxvii
xxxviii., xxxix
xl., xli., xiii., xliii., xliv., xlv., xlvi.,

xlvii., xlviii

DANIEL i. 1-

8, to end..

v., Tl

Tii., viii., ix., x., xi., xli., xiii..

JOEL i.,ii., iii..

AMOS ii., iii., iv., v., vi., vii. 1-

10, to end, viii., Ix

OBADIAH

JONAH 1., ii., iii., iv..

MICAH i., ii

iii., iv..

10..

v., VI., vii.

NAHTTM i.,ii., iii

HABAKKUK i., ii., iii..,

2EPHANIAH i.,ii.,iii.,

HAGGAI i. 1-12..

12, to end, ii. 1-10..
10, to end

2E0HABIAH i. 1-7
7, to end, ii., iii., iv., v., vi..

vii., viii

ix., X., xi., xii., xiii., xiv

IIIALACHI i.,ji., iii. 1-16
16, to end, iv

AFTER WHAT SCRIPTURE.

Dan. i. 20
Ezek. iii. 21..

Ezek. vii. 27.,

Ezek. xi. 21
Ezek. xix. 14
Ezek. xxiii. 49....

Ezek. xxxiii. 33...

Ezek. xxiv. 27....

Ezek. xlviii. 35...
Ezek. xxix. 16
Ezek. xxviii. 26...

Ezek. xxxii. 22...
Jer. Iii. 30
Jer. xxxiii. 20
Ezek. xxxvii. 28..

Ezek. xxxix. 29.,

2 Chron. xxxvi. 7,.
Lam. V. 22
Ezek. XXX. 19
Dan. ii. 49
Dan. iii. 30
Dan. iv. 27
Ps. cxxiii

Ps. cii

2 Kings XXV. 30
Dan. V. 31
Dan. viii, 27
Pa. cxxix

2 Kings xiv. 27
2 Kings xiv. 29
2 Chron. xxviii. 25..

2 Kings xvii. 4.

2 Chron. xxvi. 15..

Ho8. iii. 5
2 Kings xiv. 28

2 Chron. xxviii. 19..

Amos vii. 9

2 Kings XV. 35
Isa. xvi. 14

Isa. xix. 25

Jer. vi. 30

1 Chron. xxxiv. 32...

Ezra V
Ezra V. 2
Zeoh. i. 6 ....'

Hag. ii. 9 ...

Hag. ii. 23..

Ps. exxxviii,
Ezra X. 44...

Ps. exix...

Neh. xiii. 31.

PROBABLE OCCASION OR PERIOD IN WHICH THE PROPHECT WAS WRITTEN.

Commission of Ezekiel
Prediction of the destruction of Jerusaiem'!!'..'.'
On the idolatries which occasioned the Babylonish captVvity.V.!!!'.!;;!!!!

On the approaching ruin of Zedekiah and the surrounding nationsOn Jizekiel s being consulted by the Jewish elders
On the commencement of the siege of Jerusalem..
On hearing of the capture of the city
On Pharaoh's retreat before Nebuchadnezzar
After the siege of Tyre—Final prediction again's't'Egypt'.
On Pharaoh's retreat before Nebuchadnezzar
Op hearing of the fall of Jerusalem—Against EevDt
To the captives in Babylon 7. .„.
On hearing of the fall of Jerusalem!!!.'..'."!!"."*"
Appeal to the heads of the Jewish nationi'after't'he fal'i'of'je'r'u's'aie'm"
Prophecy of Gog and Magog

Vision of the future spiritual temple..

Capture of Daniel by Nebuchadnezzar
Condition of Daniel at Babylon .'!!!!!!!!.!

Nebuchadnezzar's first dream !'.*.'.!!!

The golden image set up
Nebuchadnezzar's second dream
Madness of Nebuchadnezzar .'.*.','.'.'.

Belshazzar's feast

Daniel is cast into the den of lions .'..'..!!!'.'..'.....'!!'

Daniel's vision of the four living creatures.....!...
Daniel's vision of the ram and the he-goat !..!!!!!
Prophecy of the seventy weeks
On the interruption to the building of the s'e'co'nd temple'.'!

On the distress of Israel in the reign of Jeroboam II

O^ Abf'l'°lf
""^

''"Tv."'^.'^""?^
the interregnum after the'd^'thof 'je'roboam'li!On Ahaz s alliance with Tiglath-pileser

On the revolt of Hoshea from Assyria.....'...!'.'.."..! .....!'...'..!! !

On Uzziah's increasing his army

In the reign of Jeroboam II
On being accused of a conspiracy against 'Jeroboam "if !!!!!!!!!!!!

!!!!!!.'.'"!"'

Against Edom, on their assisting Pekah

Soon after the accomplishment of Jonah's first prophecy, 2 Kings xiv. 25..

On the continuance of idolatry in the reign of Jotham.
Written to support the reformation by Hezekiah ."!!!...!!."!

Against Nineveh, immediately after the captivity of the ten tribes

On the backsliding after the reformation by Josiah

To assist the reformation by Josiah

On resuming the building of the second temple..
To encourage the builders of the second temple..
Address to the builders of the second temple

,

Exhortation to repentance
Address to the builders of the secondt'e'mple'.".!!!!
To the messengers from Babylon,
Probably about the time of Ezra's reformat'i'on

"
"

BEFORE
CHRIST.
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On the corruption introduced after the reformation by Nehi
After the completion of the reformation by Nehemiah
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The Fulfilment of Prophecy.
THE MESSIAH AND THE ESTABLTSHMEJy-T AND DIFFUSION OF THE CHEISTIAN EELIGION.

Among the particulars foretold respecting the promised Messiah were
the time when he was to appear (Dan. ix. 25, etc.); the nation, tribe and
family from which he was to descend, and the place of his birth (Isa xi 1 •

Jer. xxui. 5, 6; Mic. v. 2, etc.) ; his divine as well as his human nature
(Isa. vu. 14; 12. 6, 7, etc.) ; the poverty and meanne.ss of his external con-
dition (Isa. xlix. 7; lii. 14; liii. 2, etc.) ; and the unparalleled excellence
and dignity of bis personal character, combining wisdom and knowledge
purity, righteousness and invincible courage with meekness, kindness, com-
passion and humility, more than human forbearance, unfaltering trust in
Irod and complete resignation to his will (Isa. xi. 2-5 ; xl. 10, 11 ; xliii 2
3; 1. 5-7

;
Dan. ix. 26, etc.). The prophecies are also as minutely'descrW

tive of his work and sufferings. They set forth the greatness and the be-
nignity of his miracles and the gracious character of his ministry (Isa. xxv.

I: \V. ,
• ^' *'=•): they foretell his rejection by his countrymen and

his judicial condemnation; they describe him as "bearing the sins ofmany; ' healing by his stripes ;" "giving his soul an ofiering for sin;"
and making intercession for transgressors" (Isa. lii. 13-15- liii • Zech
xiu 7; xii. 10, etc.). To all this they add the most glowing descriptions
of his subsequent exaltation and glory, and his success in his great enter-
prise as the consequence and reward of his sufferings (Isa. ix 6 7- lii
13-15; liii. 10-12, etc.). That all these predictions were fulfilled in our
Lord Jesus Christ, the whole history of his life and death, his resurrection

and ascension, abundantly testifies, as will be seen by turning to the refer-
ences here quoted and to others similar in character.
The prophecies further present to us the character of the Gospel as well

as of its Author. They explicitly foretell a future and perfect revelation
of the Divine will (Isa. xi. 9 ; xl. 5; Jer. xxxi. 31-34, etc.); and the pro-
mulgation of the gospel and the conversion of the Gentiles to a religion
proceeding from Judea (Isa. ii. 2-4; xlii.,1-7; xlix. 6; Ix. 1-3, etc.)—

a

place and a people which might seem the most unlikely to have been the
instruments of communicating such a gift to the world. For separated as
the Jews were from the rest of mankind by their civil institutions, their
peculiar prejudices and the feeling of contempt with which they were re-
garded by other nations, they appeared, especially in their broken and
humbled state, the la.st people from whom a universal religion could be
expected to arise. Yet the history of the establishment of Christianity as
a known, unquestionable fact contains the fulfilment of all these prophecies
which were recorded so many ages before. And though we see not yet that
universal reception of the gospel, and that prevalence of Christianity over
the whole earth, which these great promises reveal, it is to be remembered,
that what has been accomplished is in itself a sure pledge of a more perfect
consummation, and the present state of the worid in many of its relations
encourages the hope, as it affords the opportunity and the means, by the
power and grace of God's Holy Spirit, of such universal diffusion.

THE JEWS AND THE LAND OF JIJDEA.

While promises were given to the chosen people that prosperity and
happmess should attend their obedience, thejr were threatened, if disobe-
dient, with punishments proportioned to their sins. The first predictions
upon this subject were delivered by Moses more than 3200 years ago (Lev
XXVI. 3^39, 44; Deut. iv. 27; xxviii. 20-68), and the writings of suo^
ceeding prophets abound with similar declarations. These predictions con-
tain several remarkable peculiarities out of the usual course of human affairs

1. It was repeatedly foretold that they should be scattered and removed
into the utmost parts of the earth (Jer. xv. 4; Ezefc.xiii. 10-16; Hosea ix
17, etc.) And all the records of history attest that dispersion has been the
tate of the Jewish people in a manner and degree in which it has never be-
fallen any other race. The first infliction of this national calamity was by
the Assyrian power, when the ten tribes were swept into captivity. The
second great infliction of it befel the surviving kingdom of Judah at the time
of the Babylonian conquest, and after the days of the Messiah, followed
the catastrophe effected by the Roman arms, which extended and aggra-
Tated the calamity of dispersion beyond any former example
Not only in the extent and manner of their dispersion, biit in its con-

tinuance, the case of the Jews is without a parallel. To this day their own
country is lying waste and desolate, whilst they, its proper owners, are to
be seen everywhere, living in the heart of cities and taking a part among
the busiest traffickers in the great markets of the world; present in all
countries, but with a home in none; closely incorporated among them-
selves, yet universally dispersed, intermixed, a^d yet separated; neither
amalgamated nor lost. What race has suffered so much and yet endured
so ong? What nation has subsisted as a distinct people in their mmcountry
so long as the Jews have done in their dispeman in aU countriest

2. It was further foretold of them that they should become "an aston-

3. Another prediction respecting this nation was that while the kingdom
—the body poliUc—was to be destroyed, and the people were to he "sifted"
through the nations, yet the seed so sifted was not to perish (Jer. xlvi. 28

;

Amos ix. 8, 9). And how remarkable is the history of the Jews, made up
of these opposite particulars, destruction and preservation, scattering and
safekeeping, combined 1 They have not been utterly destroyed, though " a
full end has been made of their enemies." Though oppressed and van-
quished, banished and spoiled, they liave survived the mightiest mon-
archies, and now overspread the world.

It is worthy of notice, with reference to the present condition of this
people, that whilst an obstinate attachment to the name and memory of
their law is the proximate visible cause which cements and perpetuates
their scattered race, their rejection of Christianity, when it was offered to
them, is imputed in the Christian Scriptures to their corruption and viola-
tion of the moral law, and their culpable blindness as to the sense of the
prophecies (Actsvii.; xxviii. 25-28 ; Eom.ix.-xi.; 2 Cor. iii. 14-18 etc)
and these appear stiU to be the hindrances to their reception of the gospel!
Many prophecies of more propitious import concerning the Jews, that

yet remain to be accomplished, are reserved for testimonies to future gen-
erations, if not to the present (Deut. xxx. 3-5; Isa.xL 11, 12; Jer. xxxi
xxxiii.

;
Ezek. xxxvi., xxxvii. ; Amos ix. 13-15, etc.). And it is a very

observable circumstance that, throughout all the changes which have o--
curred among the kingdoms of the earth during so many centuries, nothing
has happened to render the accomplishment of these prophecies impossible
but that, on the contrary, the state of the Jewish people, as well as of Chris^
tian and heathen nations at this day, is such as to render them easily cap-
able of receiving a complete fijlfilment. And when these predictions of their
conversion to Christ shall be accomnlisbed tho =rV,ni= *„!,„., 4 .1, „
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Miracles of the Old Testament.
THE MIRACLE.

The Multiplication of Languages

Certain Sodomites Smitten with Blindness

Destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah

Lot's Wife Turned into a Pillar of Salt

The Burning Bush—not Consumed

Moses' Rod Transformed into a Serpent

Moses' Hand made Leprous and Healed

Aaron's Rod Transformed into a Serpent

The Ten Plagues

The Pillar of Cloud by Day and of Fire by Night

The Red Sea Divided, and Keturued to its Channel

The Waters of Marah made Sweet

Quails and Manna Sent

Water brought from the Kock

Victory over the Amalekites

Aaron's Rod Buds, Blossoms and Bears Almonds
Korah and his party Destroyed

Plague Sent and Stayed

Fiery Serpents Sent and some of those Bitten Cured...
Balaam's Ass Speaks
Aaron's Sons Consumed with Fire from Heaven
Miriam's Leprosy Cured

The Jordan Divided

The Walls of Jericho Fall

The Sun and Moon Stand Still

Samson receives Water from En-bakkore
Sacrifices Consumed by Fire from Heaven

Dagon and many Philistines Fall before the Ark

Beth-Shemeshites Smitten
Thunder and Rain in Harvest-time, in answer to
Samuel's Prayer

Uzzah Struck Dead
Jeroboam's Hand Withered
The Widow's Meal and Oil Multiplied ......!!!!!!!!!!!!

Ahaziah's Captains and their Fifties Consumed
The Chariot of Fire takes Elijah to Heaven .'.!.'.

The Waters of Jericho made fit to Drink [[

Water provided for a Large Army
The Widow's Oil Multiplied ...!!.!'.„..'..!.!!!!

The Shunammite's Son Raised
'

Poisonous Pottage Cured
One Hundred Men fed with Twenty Loaves!!!!!"!!!!"!]
Naaman's Leprosy Cured

!

Gehazi made Leprous ']

Aie-head caused to Float !!!

A Syrian Band Smitten with Blindness !!!!!
The Syrian Army put to Flight !!!!!!!
The Dead Man Revived by Contact with Elisha's Remains
Sennacherib's Army Destroyed
The Sun made to Go Back !!!
Uzziah made Leprous

"'

Saved in the Fiery Furnace !!!!.'!.'!!!!!!

Daniel Saved from Lions
!"**'

Jonah in Whale's Belly !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Jonah Delivered

THE OBJECT OR OCCASION.

To Defeat Wrong Ambition
To Punish them for Murderous Intent
As Punishment for their Great Wickedness .-

As Punishment for Disobedience in Looking Back. ..

The Call of Moses
To Confirm his Faith
To Confirm his Faith .!!!!!!!!

To Convince Pharaoh of his and Moses' Divine Mission
To Compel Pharaoh to let the Israelites Go Forth
To Baffle the Egyptians and Guide the Israelites
To make a Road for the Israelites, and Drown the
Egyptians

To Supply Drinking Water for the Israelites
To 'Supply the Israelites with Food
To Supply the Israelites with Water

To Convince the Israelites of his Authority
As Punishment for their Rebellion
To Rebuke their Murmurings
To Rebuke their Murmurings
To Rebuke him for Going to Balak
For Offering Strange Fire !!

In answer to Moses' Prayer
To Open Passage for Israelites and for Elijah and

Elisha
To Aid the Israelites in its Capture
To Lengthen the Day for the Israelites
To Slake his Thirst

!

To Attest Divine Authority

To Compel the Philistines to return it to its Rightful
Keepers

To Punish Irrevereuce

To Inspire Reverence
To Punish Presumption

^^_^^

To Punish his Defiance of God's Messenger.."'.!!!!!!!!!
To Provide her and her Son and the Prophet with Food
To Rebuke Ahaziah's Defiance of God's Prophet
To Show God's Especial Regard for him !

In Answer to the Prayer of the People !!!

To Afford Means to Pay her Debts
As a Reward for her Regard for the Prophet..
To Supply Food for the Sons of the Prophets..
The Same Purpose as the last

Because of his Faith
As Punishment

To Rescue the Prophet
To Deliver Samaria from Siege..

To Deliver Jerusalem, in answer to Hezekiah's Prayer
As a Proof of what the Prophet had Said
To Punish him for Usurping the Priests' Functions!!!
To Attest God's Power and Providence
The Same Object
To Punish his Attempt to Escape Duty !!

In Answer to his Repentant Prayer „

THE PLACE.

Babel
Sodom
Sodom and Gomorrah...
On the road from Sodom
Horeb
Horeb
Horeb
Egypt
Egypt
Near Egypt

Near Egypt
Marah
The Wilderness
Horeb and Meribab .

Rephidim .

Xadesh ....

Desert of Zin..

Pethor
Sinai

Hazeroth

River Jordan...
Jericho
Gibeon
Lehi ,..

Several places

.

Ashdod
Beth-Shemesh .

Qilgal

Perez-Uzzah
Beth-el
Zarephath
Near Samaria
Near the Jordan..
Jericho
Moab

Shunam
Gilgal

GUgal
River Jordan...
Samaria
Jordan
Dothan
Samaria

Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Jerusalem
Babylon
Babylon
Mediterranean .

Mediterranean .

THE TEXT.

Gen. xi. 7-9.

xix. II.

xix. 24, 25.

xix. 26.

Ex. iii. 2.

iv. 2-5.

iv. 6, 7.

vii. 10-12.

vii.-xii.

xiii. 20, 21.

xlv. 21, 22.

xiv. 24, 25.

xvi. 13-35.

xvii. 5-7; Num. ii.
8-12.

xvii. 8-16.

Num. xvii. 1-8.

xvi. 31-35.

41-50.

xxi. 7-9.

xxii. 28-31.
Lev. X. 1, 2.

Num. xii. 10-15.
Josh. iii. 14-17 ; 2 Einga

ii. 8, 14.

vi. 6-21.

X. 12, 13.

Judg. XV. 19.

Lev. ix. 24 ; Judg. vi. 21

;

Judg.xiii.19,20; 1 Ki.
xviii. 38 ; 2 Chr. vii. 1.

1 Sam. T.

vi. 19.

xii. 18.

2 Sam. vi. 7.

1 Kings xiii. 4, 6.

1 Kings xvii. 10-16,
2 Kings i. 9-12.

ii. 11.

ii. 19-22.
iii. 16-20.
iv. 1-7.

iv. 32-36.
iv. 40, 41.

iv. 42-44.
V. 10-14.

V. 24-27.
vi. 6.

vi. 19.

vii. 6, 7.

xiii. 20, 21.

xix. 35.

XX. 9-11.
2 Chron. xxvi. 19-21.
Dan. iii. 19-27.

vi. 16-23.
Jon. i. 17.

PARABLES OF THE OLD TESTAMEN"T.
BT WHOM SPOKEN.

Balaau
JOTHAM
Samsojt

,

THE PARABLE.

Concerning the Moabites and Israelite?
Trees making a King

WHERE SPOKEN.

Mount Pisgah
Mount Gerizim

Num. xxiii. 24.
Judg. ix. 7-15,



The Books op the Old Testament,
WITH THE AUTHORSHIP AND DATE WHEN WRITTEN.

WHEN
WKITTEir.

B.C.

1491
to

1461

1426

104>

104«

1049
to

loie

THE FIVE BOOKS OF MOSES; CALLED THE PENTATEUCH.

Besides the history of the Creation and of the world to the call of
Abram, and of the Israelites from that time to the death of Moses,
a period of 2552i years, these Books contain the Divine Law, as
given by GOD, through Moses, directly for the government of 'the
chosen people; henoe they are called by the Jews, Toros, or "The
Law." The Pentateuch {-^.vrt, "five," and rev^w, "a volume,"
i. e., the "five-fold book") was written by the great Law-Giver at
difierent times between B. C. 1491 and 1451—the last eight verses
being added by Joshua, or by Ezra. In the Jewish MSS. these
Books appear as one, divided into fifty-four sections for Sabbath
reading in the Synagogue; the division into five Books was made
by the translators of the Septuagint, who gave them severally the
names they stiU preserve, except that "Numbers" is th« English
translation of "ApiSiMt of the Septuagint.

GEBTESIS.-The First Book of MoskS takes its name from the

.hf^^*M"°rf'f
*'"' P-^rtieulars of the 0,ne.is or "creat o?" ofthe world and of Adam and Eve (i., ii.); then follows the h?storvof mankmd .n general till the call of Abram; the scope of the Mstory here narrows, and we have the history of Abraham and bisdescendants to the death of Joseph, B. C. 1635. The period covered by Gmetia is 2269 years.

perioa cov-

^5^?.^^^'^''^^'°°^? ^r""
^"''races 145 years, to the erection

tort nf fh h ""i"
'" *''^^«'°<='-'' B- C- 1491, and comprises the hTstory of the bondage m Egypt; the miraculous plagues resulting

iSe name"lw°°^'
of Israel and their going oat from Egypt (hence

fromukratf^n „fll ?" '°"'^''i"'
'j"° *'"' Wilderness of Sinai j'thepromulgation of the Law; and the building of the TabernLcle

that wo^7 ^""^ =T° "« J'."^' "f '"^ ^""^ '» 'te DECALOGuIr
foriz:t;rs'or/;™;e^;tr '^''^ -- ^°™^^ ^-^ -- -^

^fhTd™^atlfert%^°?.^"r^"'"' ™« "»'''' "» content, are

BcriDttn „f tb^-f }^ ^"''*' ""^ ^^''"''«' ''"i " ™i°»t« de-scription of the rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic dispensation.

^^i^^^^^-TTh" Book of Numbers gives the history of thirty-

omo^rvear^'"'^Tt
""

t
°\ ''"'

'T'^ '""™S '" '"« first and list

or mar^hSn J' of fb"™ "'f
"?' 'l"

""""bering (hence the name)or marshaiing of the people for their journey to the PromisedLand; a statement of their conduct during their wandering, an

ortrlt*'"
™,—tio" of the Tabernac!e

; a repetttion of someof the principal laws and some additional precepts; directions for

DEUTEEOBTOMr.-The Fifth Book of Moses is called Deuter-

or th? " filn^; , ^r^f,'"
^-d -''-. " law," ;. .., " the seLiZt,"

Motal T^l^ M ^"7 ^ '""=*'"''' " ~'"'''°» " repetition of the

^meof thl'evln,''°f r""' '^^'^° '^"b^ees a re'capitulation of

ofXl^wbrKl ">»"• wanderings; the solemn confirmationot the Law by blessings and cursings on Ebal and Gerizim- nre-

the MESSIAH '
tl" '"f

^.f"'«?. i-'uding a very strik"ng onfofthe MESSIAH; the selection of Joshua as Moses' successor- andfinally the death and burial of the great leader.
"'°"'''"' ^""^

THE HISTORICAL BOOKS, FROM JOSHUA TO ESTHER.

The Historical Books narrate the civil and religious history of the
Jews from their first settlement in Canaan to their return thither
from Babylon-a period of 1018 years. The object being to set
forth GOD'S glory, not that of his people or their rulers, these
Books do not give a full history, but rather selections therefrom-
such facts are dwelt upon as best show the development of the
objects and purposes of the Divine government.

^?^ ^,P2^ °^ JOSHUA was undoubtedly written by Joshuahimself, the account of his death and burial being added probTblvby Ezra. It contains the history of the conqufst and Ctitionof Canaan; the renewal of GOD'S covenant with Israel ;Cd he

lErtTykrs.'''
'"'* "'""''" "' ^''^""^' """"P^-g - peSod of'^

^f^.K^^°S OP JTJDGES.-This book covers about 309 yearsto the death of Samson, B. C. 1120, and comprises the historvofthe murmurings, adversities, disorder and general anarchy of theIsraelites during the period of transition from the Theocratic tothe monarchic form of government. The portion from chapterxvu. to the end IS a digression. The authors^hip of this Book'hasbeen disputed, but it is imputed to Samuel by /ewish authorities

THE BOOK OP BTJTH.-The author of this sweet little nastoral, as well as its date, is very uncertain, though, as t was pa?t

hi 1 I'T^'^M.
^°°'' '" *« ^^--'y Hebrew canin it may safeTvbe ascrAed o the same writer. Ruth, though a MoaSs andhence a Gentile, was an ancestress of King David.

''°"°'"' =""*

"^fn? <?°??^^ °^ SAMTJEL.-The division into two Books is

»,^bl
","'* '1 'H '^"'•'y *^SS. It has been decided by the be

^T-.'^""""' *•;' Samuel wrote the first twentv-fonr chanter! Z^

sMp to'jIh" «^°:
''' ^'•° J"""* authorities ascribe the author-

^?f?h??°^^ OF CHBOK-ICLES, like those of Samuel and

Epitome of Jewish History to the jear^636 R C IL^Uhout doubt compiled by Ezra.
-luey werewith-

THE BOOK OP EZKA was written mainly by him and mav h„regarded as a supplement to Chronicles; U gives "period of 80

Parrof°thi: E^k V^""'^
administratio'n as^governoPr B? C.Ise!

chapters vi. and vii. there occurs a hiatus of SsTears

just the man needed by the Jews at the time. He was apnointedgovernor about B C. 446, and went to work prompTy an'T vigor

°t S^snu'et? fi^
""' "^"

r""''
Jerusalem, an'd sho^tfy com^ fted

if tbeTwf h"" "E?"'"'™ .f™"" Sanballat and other enemies
?.„^„.. ,?'' ™*"'"' administration is supposed to have ex!

WHEN
WRITTEN.

B.C.

1491
to

1451

458

456

433



The Books of the Old Testaieit.
WITH THE AUTHORSHIP AND DATE WHEN WRITTEN.

(concluded from peeceding page.)

1520

104(i

to

160

1000

8S(

800

?90

790
to

T25

760
to

698

760

720

THE POETICAL BOOKS.

^^P.u^2°F 9? •'°^ ''''"^' '""'' ">* ""'y >« tho first written
of the Books of Inspired Scripture, but has been shown by Arch-
bishop Usher and others to be the most ancient literary produc-
tion in the world, having been written not later than 1620 B C —
that IS, ten centuries before Confucius and Solon, more than five
centuries before Homer, and earlier than the earliest date claimed
for the \ edas. The best authorities favor the opinion that it was
written by Job himself. It sets forth the sufferings of Job and his
nnlaltering submission to the Divine will.

THE BOOK OF PSALMS.-This is a collection of Saeredbongs composed at various times and mostly by David. Thev aremodels of acceptable devotion : the Christian Church adopts them
as her own language, or the language of her Lord. As iere lit-erary productions they have been called the national ballads of theHebrew people : many of them are perfect gems of Oriental poetry.
J,ot a few of the Psalms are prophetic, containingpredictions of the
life, character and sufferings of our Saviour. For Date and Originand Arrangement for Devotional Purposes, see pages 14 and 15.

'

THE PHOVEEBS.-This collection of pithy, wise, practical say-

ings was undoubtedly written by King Solomon. The Book as-sumed Its present form some two hundred and fiftyyears after Solo-mon, during the reign of Hezekiah. Its characteristics are those
ot a poetical moral philosophy.

^?v^^^J^^™?-~^^' °"'^' generally received opinion Is that
this Book was written by Solomon in his old age, after he had re-pented of his self-indulgences and sins, by way of teaching a solemn
lesson from his own melancholy experience.

SONG OJ SOLOMOIir.-The Hebrew name of this beautifulpoem is The Song of Songs." The tradition of the Jews is that
this Song was written by Solomon in his youth; the same tradi-
tion ascribes the Book of Proverbs to his prime and Ecclesiastes
to his old age. It takes rank as one of the finest gems of Oriental
poetry Many Christian writers regard it as a beautiful allegory,-the Bride as the Church of CHRIST and the Bridegroom asher Divine Lord; taking this view, the last ten verses beauti-
tuily depict the entire separation of the Church from the worldand her perfect consecration to the love and service of her
JjOrcl,

THE PROPHETICAL BOOKS, IN THEIR CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER.

^fnt^ 1
'^="=.<=P"«'' of the prayer in chapter iii., thisBook IS a simple narrative of Jonah's call as a messenger to Nine-

It: ^f/"™P' «°f=W *•>« "^-ty. ""= punishment that overtookhim, his subsequent obedience and the result. He lived during

w/'.f
J™™»^« "-.oreven earlier; he may indeed h"v?been, as some think, a disciple of Elisha.

'^u^'^"^'' P™Pl«''^<i to Judah not later than the reign of

^^rft ,;f7v,™'°5*^!P''°P'." °f ""='" """throw unless they shouldrepent of their idolatry and turn to GOD.

AMOS denounces the idolatry of the king and people and forefells
the captivity of Israel, which was fulfilled sLtfyCs latertyShalmaneser; but beyond this he promises them deliverance anda return to more than their pristine glory under Messiah

^?f®f?„\"7,^''™''
prophesied to Israel during the turbulent reigns

wh^li.. ?T '^'f?^'''
»" «i=^ty yearsf The idolatry eve^ry!

Tlao teUs the^'f^^h
" T^'f'" punishment are his themes; healso tells them of their ultimate restoration under the Messiah.

ISAIAH.—Jewish tradition says Isaiah was nephew to Kine AmaZIAH and father-in-law to Manasseh, by whoiS he was m^dered
™r?^L w '^-^r f

^'^"'i^'J "t least over a period of forty-seven

LZ'J- ,
^ sixty-two years. Isaiah has been aptly termed the

'iyf^<'«l
prophet. His great theme is the humiliation, the work,

it nf vS^sM ' *',•'""«'
r"^ "i"

"^'^^l --^'""^ "f His'salvationIt pervades tbe entire Book, and gives it a charm for the Chris-

0^rTo"^™\l"'S"'r"""'
^""^ »' *>"= O'-l Testament can rival,

fhl^h ;?;' ^P.?u'"'=' '1"°*« ^^"'^^ ""^ frequently than a

JhZi^
P/optets. While the writings of Isaiah a™ distinguished

«JZ^ P'n"''?'
e'"™"™ ""d grandeur of style, those pas-

rS„ "T'-^ff^"
"""""«'' *" Book, that tell of th; "coiSng

?n fact I,Ai?„"hrr^''r"''°'"=
^""^ e'"^' »•'' Po^'ti^-'y s-^lime^in tact, Isaiah had as clear a conception of tbe God-man JESUS ashad any of the Apostles. He was so full of Christ that! no matterwhat his primary topic, it always led him to his one lo^ed theme!

"fifs^sfhilTi! i"""^
**"'

"i^"'
"' J""'^''' Ahaz and Hezekiah.Uis subject 18 the same as that of Amos, Hosea and Joel.

lSrAHTJM.-Thi8 prophecy of Nahum was chiefly uttered as awarning to Nineveh, foretelling the overthrow of iX.jLl

£.771,''°°^°''.''''?!°^?'';."'"'" "'K"^'*" ^gypt. "''"'' traditionsays he was stoned to death by some of the Jews incensed at his

f!r^^tr'''°T^\°'' f"'" "rT"- H'^ ""''"g^ ^re remarkable
for pathos. The burden of his complaint was the universalwickedness of tbe princes and people. He predicted the punish-ments that overtook them, and also foretold the Restoration, men-tioning Cyrus by name more than a hundred years before thatmonarch » birth His prophecy is full of allusions and direct pre-
dictions of the Messiah. '^

^^f LAMENTATIONS OF JEEEMIAH. some maintain,were written on the death of Josiah, but the general opinionamong commentators is that they are directly applicable to the

rib..!^^ t?^^ r*"!

J««"'.'i'":i"g the captivity, and have prophetic
allusion to their future miseries after their dispersion.

^d;,ri^.^SF^'~'^'''%P«P'"" " ^-PPosed to have ministeredduring the reigns of Manasseh and Amon, or in that of Je-

f.1"T''"r..,^i''
™''-''"'' " '""'"'y the judgments that were to over-laKe tne Unaldeans.

BA]\riEIi.--Thi8 great prophet was of noble, if not of royal, bloodlie was, with other Hebrew youth, carried captive to Babylon andeducated for service at Nebuchadnezzar's court, where he after-ward rose to high positions of great trust. He was ninety vears

?artfr,' *^b
""" "' ""^ Kf^toralion under Ctrus, and cont^ib^nZ

largely to the consummation by opening Cyrus' eyes to the pro-phetio passages that had appointed to him the work. His Bookcontains both narrative and prophecy. In the latter are wonderful predictions as to the'^FoL Great Empire of theT:Syrians Persians, Greeks and Romans. He also foretells withgreat dstinctness the time of Messiah's appearing, the rise T'S
fall of Antichrist and the consummation of all thilf^s here below

CBADIAH.-This Book consists of but one chapter, directed

f^^'""l'-J'r/'^'"°''f' '^'""S """ t*"*' "Edom^hkll be asthough it had never been."

^Im'^P'
w"^'"'" J'^''?''"^' EzEKIEL was of the Sacerdotallamily. He commenced his ministry about the fifth year of theCaptivity His messages were delivered partly before and partlyafter the destruction of Jerusalem. The former consist chielv ofreproofs, condemnation and exhortation, while the latter are con-

solatory, promising the distressed Deonle delivi,rn„,.« -..^ r.,,

WHEN
WRITTEN.
B. C.

976

1016

534

595
to

572



The Apocryphal Period
FROM MALACHI TO JOHN THE BAPTIST.

BEFORE
CHRIST.

413
373
351
341
332

324
321
320

312
306

300
292
285
250
246
215

203
200
199

193
195
176

170

167
165

161
149
144

136
135
130

110
106

105

78

69

8&

63

57

54
47

44
43
40

ErENTS IN THE HISTORY OP THE ISRAELITES.

Joiada, Judas or Jehoiada high priest.
Jonathan, John or Johanan high priest.
Ochus, king of Persia, plants Jews near the Caspian.
Jaddua high priest.

Alexander, having destroyed Tyre, visits Jerusalem
;
plants

Jews in Alexandria.
Alexander dies; his kingdom divided.
Oniaa I. high priest.

Ptolemy Lagus captures Jerusalem; plants Jews in Alex-
andria and Cyrene.

Seleucus obtains Syria; era of the Seleuoidai.
The dominions of Alexander formed into four kingdoms,

as foretold by Daniel.
Simon the Just high priest.
Eleazar high priest.

Version of the LXX. commenced at Alexandria.
Onias II. high priest.

Ptolemy Euergetes offers sacrifices at Jerusalem,
Ptolemy Philopater, prevented from entering the holy of

holies, attempts to destroy tl ; Jews in Alexandria, but
is miraculously prevented.

Antiochus the Great obtains Palestine.
The sect of the Sadducees founded.
Scopas, an Egyptian general, recovers Judea to the king

of Egypt. ^

Antiochus regains Judea.
Onias III. high priest.

Heliodorus, attempting to plunder the temple, is prevented
by an angel.

Antiochus Bpiphanes takes Jerusalem, slays 40,000 per
sons and profanes the temple.

Antiochus persecutes the Jews.
Judas Maceabisus purifies the temple and institutes the

feast of dedication.
Judas Maooabseus slain ; his brother Jonathan succeeds.
Onias builds a temple in Egypt like that in Jerusalem.
Jonathan, murdered by Tryphon, is succeeded by Simon

his brother, who is made ruler by Demetrius.
The sovereignty and priesthood confirmed by the Jews to
Simon and his posterity.

Simon murdered; John Hyrcanus his son succeeds him
The Pharisees.
John Hyrcanus throws off the Syrian yoke and makes

himself independent. He destroys the temple on Mount
Gerizim.

The Essenes.
Aristobulus succeeds his father Hyrcanus and assumes the

title of king.
Alexander Jann*as succeeds his brother Aristobulus and

reigns for 27 years.
Jannseus dies. Alexandra his wife succeeds and makes

her son Hyrcanus high priest, and favors the Pharisees.
Alexandra dies. Hyrcanus succeeds, but is forced to

yield the crown to his younger brother, Aristobulus.
Pompey the Great reduces Syria to a Roman province.
Hyrcanus endeavors to regain the crown.

Pompey, appealed to by Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, de-
cides for the former; he takes Jerusalem and makes
Judea tributary.

Aristobulus and his son Alexander, raising disturbancef,
are vanquished by Gabinius, the Roman governor jf
Syria.

Crassus plunders the temple.
Antipater, being appointed by Julius Csesar procurator of

Judea, makes his son Herod governor of Galilee, and
Phasael, of Jerusalem.

Walls of Jerusalem rebuilt.
Antipater poisoned ; Herod and Phasael revenge his death.
The Parthians, having taken Jerusalem, slay Phasael and

BEFORE
CHRIST.

405
401
381
350
335
331

324
312
312
291
285

285

247

222
205
190

181

146
144

116

55

55

51

UONTEMPORANEO0S EVENTS IK PERSIA, SYRIA
AND EGYPT.

Artaxerxes Mnemon, Persia.
Death of Cyrus the younger.
Artaxerxes Ochus, Persia.
Egypt recovered by Persians.
Darius Codoraanus, Persia.
Alexander defeats Persia on the Granicus,

334 ; at Issus, 333 ; at Arbela, the Persian
empire ends.

Ptolemy Lagus, Egypt.
Seleucus I. ; Nicator, Syria.
Empire of Seleucus from Antioch to India.
Seleucus on the Tigris built.
Dionysius (Alex.) determines solar year.

BEFORE
CHRIST.

P. Philadelph.

P. Euergetes I.

P. Philopater.
P. Epiphanes.
FirstRoman army
in Asia.

P. Philometh.

P. Physoon.
P. Physcon.

P. Lathynia.

P. Alexander.

P. Auletes?

P. Auletes.

HonMn Govemorg.

Gabinius.

Cleopatra.

BEFORE
CHRIST

280
261
246
226
223

187

175
164
162

150

146
144
143
139
130
127
123

111
108
93
92

83

69

65

SYRIA.

61
50
47
43
38
39

Antiochus I.

Ant. II. Theos.
Sel. II. Callinic.

Sel. III. Keraun.
Ant.UI.the Great.

Sel. IV. Philop.

Ant. IV. Bpiph.
Ant. V. Eup.
Bemetr. Soler de
feated and slain

by.

Alexander Balas.

Demet. Nicat.
Ant. VI. Theos.
Tryphon.
Ant. VII.
Demet. Nic. II.

Alexander.
Ant. VIII.

Ant. IX.
Ant.VIII.andIX.
Philip and Ant. X.
Demetrius Euc.

Tigranes of Ar-
menia.

Ant. XI.

Pompey makes ita
Roman province.

Jioman Governors.

Bibulus.

Q. M, Scipio.

S. Csesar.

Cassius.

Ventidius,
Parthians invade
Syria, 50 ; and

404
401
397
389
363

356
345
338
334
295
281
280

268
261
264
258
236
220
224
220
218
216
210
202

190

149

148
148

136
133

111

100
88
81

71
69

63
60

60

67
50

49
46
44
42

44

CONTEMPORANEOUS EVENTS IN
EUROPE.

Euclid,

Retreat of Ten Thousand.
Xeuxis.
Plato.

Mantinea; death of Epami-
nondas.

Birth of Alexander.
Aristotle.

Demosthenes.
Apelles.

Epicurus.
Theocritus,

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, enieri
Italy.

[Berosus,

Manetho, Egyptians.]
First Punic war.
Regulus prisoner,
Archimedes.
Plautus.

Colossus of Rhodes overthrown.
Hannibal.
Second Punic war.
Battle of Cannae.
Zeno.
Hannibal defeated in Africa by

' Scipio Africanus.
Scipio Asiaticus.

Third Punio war, lasts three
years,

Carthage destroyed.
Corinth destroyed.

Scipio Nasica.
Tiberius Gracchus.

Jugurthine war (five years).

Julius Cffisar born.
Civil war. Marius and Sylla.
Cicero's first oration.

Spartacns.
Lucullus defeats Mithridates and

Tigranes.

Catiline conspiracy.
First triumvir. : Pompey, Csesar,

Crassus.
Catullus.

Sallust.

Cornelius Nepos, Varrt).
Battle of Pharsalia.
Csesar reforms calendar.
Csesar slain, Diodorus Sic,
Battle of Philippi.

Second triumv. : Oct., Ant., Le-
pidus.



Significations of Obsolete Words,
AND WORDS THAT REQUIRE EXPLANATION.

THE WORD.

Agone
AH
Apothecary
Audienoe

Babes
Bestowed
Bonneti
Burden

, Carriage

Cast out

Champaign
Chapiters

Charge
Charger
Ciay, thick

Coasts

Concision

Concluded
ConcupisceDce.

Conversation

Cover the feet

Cross

Curse
Daysman
Delectable

Dignities

Ear the ground
Ensample
Ensue
Entreat

Eschew
Everlasting

Every whit.

Fan
Fellow,my
!FooIisbne"«

Fray
Fruits

Garden
Qird up the loins of

the mind.
Gods
Go out or come in

Governor listeth

Greeks
Groves
Habergeon
Hale
Haply
Harnessed
Holpen
Hosen
Howbeit
High-places

Idols

Imaginations
Inditing

Inherit

Inheritance
Inn
Iron

Jangling

Jeans

Kerchiefs

Kick
'.'.'.'."'Z

Kine

Kineof Bashan

DEFINITION.

A large number
Perfumer
Hearing
Humble, docile Christians
Stationed ^
Turbans
Judgments, calamities
Baggage
Excommunicate
A plain or valley

Ornaments
Taxes
A large dish

Worldly riches

Entire territory

Formal upholders of circum-
cision

Decreed (orig. Shut up together)

Evil desires in general
Conduct, behavior
Lie down to sleep, .^

Christian self-denial

Eevile or speak evil of.

Arbitrator, umpire
Desirable
Civil rulers

Cultivate the land
Example or type
Follow, pursue
Treat, use
Flee from, shun
For a long yet limited time
(1) Every minute detail; (2)

In every part.

Winnowing implement
My equal
Vice, crime
Terrify, aflFright.

,

Works, actions.,

The Churoh
Bring the mind into Christian
frame

Judges, great men
Conduct matters
Pilot wishes
Gentiles in general
Places of idol worship
Corselet, or breastplate
Accuse
Possibly
Equipj)ed, or furnished
Helped...

The inner tunic

Nevertheless

(1) Places of worship; (2)
Places of idol-worship.

Anything too highly prized....
Corrupt reasonings
Bubbling up, overflowing.,
Subdue
People
Halting-plaee, camp
(1) Barren, dry landj (2)

Strength
j (E) Severe trial.

Unprofitable, pernicious dis-
cussion „

Greek of Joshua
Veils of false prophets
Oppose, rebel against
Cows

1 Sam. XXX. 13.

Luke XV. 1 ; Matt. iii. 6.

Ex. XXX. 25, 35.

Gen. xxiii. 13 j Luke vii. 1

Matt. xi. 25.

1 Kings X. 26.

Ex. xxviii. 40.

Isa. xiii. 1 j xr, ] ; xix. 1.

Isa. X. 28.

John ix. 34.

Deut. xi. 30.

1 Kings vii. 16.

1 Kings xi. 28.

Num. vii. j Matt. xiv. 8.

Hab. iL 6.

Deut. ivi. 4.

Phil. iii. 2.

Rom. xi. 32; Gal. iii. 22.
Rom. vii. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 6

1 Pet. ii. 12; Gal. i. 13.

1 Sam. xxiv. 3,

Matt. X. 38.

Ex. xxii. 28.

Job ix. 33.

Isa. xliv. 9.

2 Pet. ii. 10 ; Jude 8.

1 Sam. viii. 12,

1 Cor. X. 11.

1 Pet. iii. 11.

Acts xxvii. 3.

1 Pet. iii. 11.
Gen. xvii. 8.

(1) 1 Sam. iii. 18; (2)
John vii. 23; xiii, 10.

Matt. iii. 12.

Zech. xiii. 6.

Mark vii. 22.

Jer. vii. 33 ; Zech. i. 21.
Matt. vii. 16, 20.

Isa. Iviii. 11.

1 Pet. i. 13.

Ex. xxii. 28.

1 Kings iii. 7.

Jas. iii. 4.

Acts xix. 10.

1 Kings xiv. 23.
Ex. xxxix. 23.
Luke xii. 58.

Mark xi. 13.

Ex. xiiL 18.

Isa. xxxi. 3.

Dan. iii. 21,

1 Kings xi. 22.

(1) 1 Kings iii. J (2) 1
Kingsxii.31,32; xiv.23.

1 John V. 21.

2 Cor. X. 6.

Ps. xiv. 1.

Isa. liv. 3 ; Ps. Ixxxii. 8.

Ps. xxviii. 9 ; xciv. 14.

Ex. iv. 24.

(1) Deut. xxviii. 23; (2)
Dan. ii. 33, 41 ; (3) Ps.
cvii. 10.

1 Tim. i. 6.

Acts vii. 45 ; Heb. iv. 8.

Ezek. xiii. 18, 21.

1 Sam. ii. 29 ; Acts ix. 5.

Gen. xxxii. 15; xli. 2.

THB WORD. DEFINITION.

Marrow
Meat
Meat, to eat
Melt, utterly

Milk
Milk, sincere

Mincing
Minish
Mist

Mock.,

Night

Observation
Occurrent
Ouches
Overlay
Passion
Perfect

Polls .-.

Prating
Prevent
Prevent me
Princes

Prison
Provoke
Quick
Rentest thy face
Rereward
Sabaoth
Savour
Scrip
Seared
Seethe
Seducing
Servitor

Selah

Sensual
Seven
Sew pillows
Sheets

Shipwreck
Shoe, to cast out over
Shoulder, to withdraw
Silverlings

Sin

Sincere

Secrets of the heart
(1) Wheat flour; (2) Doctrines..
To do God's will
Be entirely dismayed
Elementary doctrines
Pure principles
Walking affectedly

Diminish

(1) Blindness; (2) Blackness.

(1) Baffle, thwart; (2) Bring
shame upon.

(1) Adversity; (2) Ignorance;
(3) Death.

Outward show
Taking place ,.

Sockets
Smother
Sufferings and death
Eminently righteous
Careful count
Talking rashly
Go before, precede
Anticipate wants ; succor me.
Chief men, leaders
Place of departed spirits

Influence, excite
Living
Distendest thy eyes
Rearguard
Hosts, armies
Scent, odor
A small bag, a wallet
Made inactive, insensible
Boil

Enticing into heresy
,

Servant 2K

Heb. iv. 12.

(l)Lev.ii.l;(2)Heb.v.l4.
John iv. 32, 34.

2 Sam, xvii. 10,

1 Cor. iii. 2.

1 Pet. ii. 2.

Isa. iii. 16.

Ex. V. 19; Ps, CTiL 39.
(I) Acts xiii. 11; (2) 2

Pet. ii. 17.

(1) Num. xxii. 29; (2)
Gen. xxxix. 17.

(1) Isa. xxi. 12 ; (2) Rom.
xiii. 12 ; (3) John ix. 4.

Luke xvii. 20.

1 Kings T. 4,

Ex. xxviii. 11
1 Kings fii. 19.

Acts i. 3.

Job i. 1 ; Gen. vi. 9.

Num. i. 2.

3 John 10.

1 Thess. iv. 15.

Job iii. 12; Ps. Ixxix. 6.

1 Kings iv. 2.

1 Pet, iii. 19.

Heb. X. 24; 1 Cor. x. 22.
Acts X. 42.

Jer. iv. 30.

Josh. vi. 9,

Rom. ix. 29 ; Jfts. V. 4.
Eph. V. 2 ; 2 Cor. ii. 16.
Luke xxii. 35.

1 Tim. iv. 2.

Ex. xxxiv. 26.

1 Tim. iv. 1.

Sore..

Spoilers
,

Strait

Straitened .

Taches
Tale
Tempered

Thousand
Tossed to and fro..

Trench
Trow

,

Untoward
Unwittingly

,

Unworthily
Vanities
Ward
Ware

Wavering
Wench

A rett in singing
Carnal, sinful

Several, many
Make or fasten cushions
Shirts

Exposure of backsliders to ruin
To subdue
To rebel

Small coin

Sin-offering

(1) Unadulterated; (2) Un-
sullied.

(1) Very much; (2) Very
severe.

Foragers
Contracted, difficult of passage
Pained, distressed
Fastenings, hooks
Number, account
(1) Accurately mixed; (2)
Symmetrically formed.

A large indefinite number
Fickle, changeable
Camp

,

Imagine, think
Rebellious, disobedient
Thoughtlessly, unintentionally
Without due reverence
Idols.

A band or company
(1) Aware; (2) Watchful

Doubting, hesitating
i

Any large fish
i

ings iv. 43.

In various Psalms.
Jude 19; Jas. iii. 15.

Ps. xii. 6 ; Prov. xxiv. 16,
Ezek. xiii. 18.

Judg. xiv. 12, 13.

1 Tim. i. 19.

Ps. Ix. 8 ; cviii. 9.

Neh. ix. 29.

Isa. vii. 23.

2 Cor. V. 21 ; Hos. iv. 8.

(1) IPet. ii. 2; (2)PhiL
i. 10.

(1) 1 Sam. xvii. 24; (2)
Gen. xli. 56.

1 Sam. xiii. 17.

Matt. vii. 1.3, 14.
Luke xii. 50.

Ex. XXXV. 11.
Ex. V. 8.

(1) Ex. XXI. 86; (2) 1
Cor. xii. 24.

Ps. xci. 7.

Eph. iv. 14.

1 Sam. xxvi. 5; xvii. 20.
Luke xvii. 9.

Acts ii. 40.

Josh. XX. 3.

1 Cor. xi. 29.

Acts xiv. 15.

Neh. xii. 24.

(1) Acts xiv,; (2) 2 Tim-
iv. 15.

Heb. X. 28 ; Jas, i. 8.
2 Sam. xvii. 17



A Glossary of Symbolic Words
AND PHRASES OF THE INSPIRED WRITERS.

AbaddoDjiTcS.
ApoUyon, Or.

Abomination..

Abomination
of Desolation.
Adulteress, or
Harlot.

Adultery
Angels

Angel of tlie

Lord
Arm

Armor
Arrows

Babes„.
Babylon.,,.,,,,

Balaam

Beast

Beasts

Black, Black-
ness

Blaspliemy,,.,

Blindness

Blood

Body
Book
Book of Life..

Bow

Bowels
Branch

Bread, food.,,.

Bride
Bridegroom...
Briers

Brimstone.

Bulls

Cedars
Cedars ofLeb.
Cedar,twigs of
Chaff.

Clouds
Crown of life,—of glory..

Cup

Cup of salra-
tion

Cup of bless-

ing
Darkness

IIPIANATION.

A name derived from the title of the
Arabian kings, and applied to the
Mohammedan powers, by whom the
Christian Chnreh in the East was
sorely oppressed

1, Sin, in general
"

2. Idolatrous rites of Popery
'

The idolatrous ensigns of the Roman
army

^_^

An apostate city or Church,
Idolatry and apostasy

.'*"'

1. Intelligent beings employed by God
as ministers of His Proyidence

2. Apostate spirits

3. Bishops or pastors of churches ',

Jesus Christ
1, The omnipotence of God

'

2, The power and miracles of Christ..,
3, Gracious influences of God
Spiritual graces ]*.*_"

1. Judgments of God !!,""!!.!

2. Slanderous words ].*.".'!]!

Young or-feeble Christians...."......!,"!.
Papal Rome
The errors and impurities of that apos-

tate
_ _

1. A heathen power.
2. The Papal Antichrist !.!!!!!!!!!!!!!
The four living creatures, improperly

called beasts
f^

They denote the cherubim described....

Afflictions

Idolatry, especially that of Popery...!!!
Ignorance of Divine Doctrine. !!!

Symbol of the Atonement by Christ....

The sanctified Church of Christ
Symbol of the Divine Decrees
The heavenly register of the peopleof
God

1. Vigorous health !..!!!!!!
2. Symbol of evangelical conquest
Tender sympathy_
Christ, ;.". ;;;;"

1, Divine Doctrine

2. Christian fellowship
The Church of Christ !!!!!!!!!!!
Christ, the Husband of the Church.!!!!!
Persons of pernicious principles ,'

1. Perpetual desolations !.,
2. Emblem of torment !!!!!!!!!
3. Pernicious doctrines

!

Violent men !!

""

Eminent men ; !..!!!!!!!'!"

Kings, princes of Judah
Nobility, military chiefs !!!!!!!!!

Worthless, irreligious persons !!!!!!
Armies, multitudes

!!!!
Immortality, felicity and glory of
Heaven

1. Blessings of Divine Providence and
Grace

2. Divine Judgments .'!!..!!!!!!!

Thankful acknowledgment of i)'ivino
Mercies

Cup at the Lord's Supper, in aiiusi'o'n
to the paschal cup

1. Calamity and misery

Rev. ix. 11, [50, 51.
Isa, Ixvi, 3 ; Ezek. xvi,
Kev. xvii. 4,

Matt; xxiv. 15.

Isa, i. 21 ; Rev. xvii, 5,

Jer.iii.8, 9; Rev.ii.22.
Bzek.x. 8, etc.; Heb.i.
4-7,14; ReT.iv.6; v.ll.

Matt. XXV. 41 ; Jude 6.

Rev. i. 20 ; ii. 18, 12, 18.

Zcch. i. 11.

Jer. xxvii. 5 ; xxxii. 17,
Isa. liii, 1 ; John xii. 38.
Isa. li. 9; lii. 10.

Rom. xiii.2; Eph.vi.ll.
Job vi. 4.

Ps. Ixiv. 3.

1 Cor. iii. 1 ; Heb. v. 13.
Rev. xiv. 8 ; xvii., xviii.
2Pet. ii. 15; Jude 11;

Rev. ii. 14.

Dan. vii. 17. [7, etc
Rev. xiii. 2, 12; xvii. 3,

Rev. iv.

Ezek. i. 10.

Jer. xiv. 2 ; Joel ii. 6.

Rev. xiii. 1, 5, 6; xvii. 3.

Isa. xxix, 18 ; Rom, xi.

25; Eph. iv. 18.
Matt, xxvi, 28; Heb,
xiii. 20,

1 Cor. xii. 13, 27.
Ps. xl, 7; Heb. X. 7.

Rev. iii. 5; x.^. 12, 15;
xxii. 19 ; Matt. iii.l6.

Job xxix, 20.
Rev. vi, 2.

Phil, ii, 1; Luke i, 78.
Isa. xi. 1 ; Jer. xxiii. 6

;

xxxiii. 15; Zech. iii. 8.

Deut. viii. 3 ; Isa. Iv. 2

;

Matt. iv. 4.

1 Cor. X, 17.

Rev. xxi. 9.

John iii. 29 ; Eev.xii.9.
Isa. Iv. 13. [9.
Job xviii.15; Isa.xxxiv.
Rev. xiv. 10.

Rev. ix. 17.
Ps. xxii. 12.

Zech. xi.2.
Isa. ii. 13.

Ezek. xvii. 4.

Ps. i. 4; Matt. iii. 12.
Jer. iv. 13 ; Isa. Ix, 8

:

Heb. xii. 1.

Jas. i. 12; Rev, ii, 10.

Ps. xxiii. 5.

Isa. li. 17.

Ps. «xvi. IS.

1 Cor. X. 16.

Jer. xxiii. 1.

EXPLANATION.

Dew...

Dogs..

Doors....

Dragon..

Drunkenness..

Dust & ashes.

Eagle

Eai^then ves-

sels

Earthquakes.,

Egypt
Elders, the

twenty-four.
Eyes

Power of Christ in the Resurrection
1. Gentiles, as sunk into impurity
2. Idle, luxurious ministers of religion.
3. Caviling, unprincipled teachers
The entrance, or enlarged exercise of

the gospel ministry
A royal enemy—the king of Egypt..!!!!
.2. Satan actuating his agents
3. Dangers or diflioulties....

1. Emblem of folly !!!!!!!!!
2. Senselessness, the efi'eoV"ofDivino

judgments
Human nature !!'.'.'.!',""."*

1. A king or kingdom.....' .'.".*.."!.'!..."

2. The Roman army, whose standards
were eagles

3. Emblems of renewed strength !!

The human body
'"'"

Political revolutions !.',*.,'.'.'.".'!

Wickedness
Eminent saints, perhaps patri'archai

believers.

TEXT,

Face....

Family .,

Fat

Father..

Fire. ..

Flesh..

Forehead
Fox
Fruit
Furnace
Garments,
White

Gates
Gates of the
daughter of
Sion

Gates of death.
Gog with Ma-
g"g

Gold
Grapes
Grapes, Wild.
Hail
Hand, Right..
Hand of the
Lord on a
prophet

Harvest,
Head

I. Applied to the Almighty, denote,
1. His Infinite Knowledge
2. His Watchful Providence

II. Applied to Jesus Christ, they de-
note His Omnipresence

III. Applied to man, they denote,
1, The understanding, the eyes of

the mind
2, A friendly counselor !.!

3, The whole man
!!

4, Human designs
The favor of God
The Church of God !..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1. The most excellent of everything
2. Riches

^

God, whose we are by creation and
gracious adoption

Destructive calamity.

1. Riches
2. Mortal man .'.!!!.!.,".!!!!!!

3. Human virtues or religiousprivileges.
Public profession of religion
Consummate hypocrisy and deceit....!!
Religious virtues and enjoyments !!

Trying afflictions, or the place !

Emblems of purity and joy
Symbol of security !!!*

The ordinances of Divine worship
Imminent danger. ^„,.,
1. Scythian powers in former age's!!!!!!!
2. Infidel nations in the last days !!!
Gospel blessings

!!!!
Virtues of religion !!."!!!!!!!!!!

Sinful tempers and manners
The incursions of violent enemies..!!!!!
Protection and favor.

Influence of the Holy Spirit
Extreme judgment, or end of the world.
1, The understanding or governing

principle in man
2. Chief of a people..

Heavens..
3. The metropolis of a country.
1. The powerful Providence of God....

Isa. xxvi. 19.

Matt. XV. 26,
Isa. Ivi. 10.

Phil, iii. 2; Rev, xxii. 15.

1 Cor. xvi. 9.

Ezek. xxix. 23.
Rev. xii. 9.

Ps. xci. 13. [13.
Isa. xxviii, 1-3; Jer. xiii.

Isa, xxix. 9 ; li, 21,
Gen. iii. 19; xviii. 27.
Kzek. xvii.

Matt, xxiv. 28.
Ps, ciii. 3; Isa. xl. 31,
2 Cor. iv. 7.

Rev. vi. 12; Hag. ii. &
7 ; Heb. xii, 26.

Rev. xi. 3.

Rev, iv. 10; Heb, xi, 2.

Prov. XV, 3 ; Ps. xi, 4.

Ps. xxxii. 8; xxxiv. 16,

Rev, ii. 23; t. 6; Heb.
iv. 13.

Ps, cxix. 18; Eph. L 18.
Job xxix. 16.

Rev. i. r.

Deut, xxviii. 54-56.
Ps.xxxvi.l6; Dan.ix.l7.
Eph. iii. 15. •

Ps. Ixxxi. 16.

Ps. xxii, 29; Jer. V. 28.
Mai. i. 6; ii. 10; Jer.
xxxi, 9 ; Rom. viii. 15,
16; Eph. i. 6.

Isa. xiii, 26; Ixvi. 16;
Ezek. xxii. 31.

Isa, xvii, 4,

Isa, xl. 6,

Phil. iii. 3, 4,

Rev, vii, 3; xiii, 16.
Ezek.xiii.4; Luke xiii.32,

Ps.i.3; xoii.14. [xi.4.

Deut. iv. 20; Jer. ix, 7;
Isa. Iii, 1; Ixi,10j Rev.

iii. 4, 5; xijuS,
Ps. oxlvii. 13.

Ps, ix. 14.
Ps,ix.l3; Job xxxviii,17,
Ezek. xxxviii. 2.
Rev. XX. 8.

Rev. iii, 18.

Isa. V. 2.

Isa. V. 2. [Rev. viii, 7,
Isa, xxviii. 2; xxxii.l9;
Ps. xviii. 36; Ixxiii. 23.

Ezek. viii. 1.

Joel iii.l3; Matt, xiii.39.

Isa. i. 6; Dan. ii. 28,
Mic. iii. 1, 9, U.
Isa. vii. 8, 9.

Dan. iv. 26. ri8.



A Glossary of Symbolic Words
AND PHRASES OF THE INSPIRED WRITERS.
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THE WORD. EXPLANATION.

Hunger and
Thirst.

Idolatry-

Image of gold,

silver, brass

and iron.

Incense

Infirmities

.

Emblem of conquest, the work of its

rider

White, emblem of happy conquest j red,

of bloody -war; black, of disease and
pestilence; pale, of famine and misery.

Church of God

Joel ii. 4 J Hab. i. 8;
Jer. iv. 13.

1. Natural desires after happiness..

2. Spiritual desires

Jerusalem..

Keys..

Laborers....

Lamb

Lamp

Leaven
Leopard

Life

Light

Lion

Loousts

Manna.
Mountain

Mystery

Naked
Night.

Number two...

Number three,

or third

Number four...

Number seven.
Oaks
Olive, Wild
" Caltivated.

Palm
Paradise

Passover

Physician

i»mar.

Rain...

River*

1. Covetousness

2. An object excessively beloved
The four universal monarchies—As-
syrian, Persian, Macedonian, Roman.

Devotional exercises

1. Bodily weakness
2. Spiritual weakness
1. Church of God

""

2. Heavenly glory .

1. Power and authority

2, Commission of the Gospel ministry.
Gospel ministers
The Messiah, typified by the paschal
lamb and the daily Israelitish sacrifice.

1. Profession of religion
2. Divine illumination and comfort
Corrupt principles and practices
1. A subtle, rapacious enemy
2. Antichristian power
1. Immortal felicity

2. Evangelical doctrine

3. A state of justification

4. Christ, the source of life, natural,
spiritual and eternal

1. Joy, peace and prosperity
2. Evangelical knowledge and holiness.

1. An emblem of fortitude, the ensign
of the tribe of Judah

2. A title of Christ .".'".

Teachers who corrupt the gospel
The felicities of immortality
1. A kingdom, state, republic or city...
2. The kingdom of Christ's Church

A thing or doctrine unknown until re-
vealed

Destitute of the garment of holiness...
Ignorance, error, adversity
A few

Excellency
Universality

!!!!!!!!
Perfection

Princes
Sensual man
The Church of Christ...!.""!!!!]!]]]!'..'""

An emblem of joy and victory
Heaven, the residence of the Eedeemed.
Jesus Christ
Jesus Christ ..".'.'..]]]]]

1. The chief support of a family, city
or state

2. A monument of grace in the temple
of glory

1. Emblem of saving doctrine
2. Spiritual influences ]]]

1. The irruption of an invadine armv..

Rev.vi.2,8;Zech.vi.2.
Isa. ii. 2 ; 1 Tim. iii. 15

;

Heb. iii. 6.

Prov. xix. 15; Isa. Iv.

1; Rev, xxii. 17.
Amos viii. 11; Matt. v.

6; Luke i. 53.

Col. iii. 5.

1 John V. 21.

Dan. ii. 31, 45.

Rev. V. 8.

Matt.viii.l7 ; Isa. liii. 4.

Rom. viii. 26.

Ps.cxx,6; Isa. Ixv. 18;
Ixvi. 13.

Heb. xii. 22; Rev. iii.

12; xxi.; xxii.; Gal.
iv. 24, 26.

Rev. i. 18; Isa. xxii.
Matt. xvi. 19.

Matt. ix. 37, 38 ; 1 Cor.
iii. 9.

Ex. xii. 11; xxix.38,41.
Matt. XXV. 3, 4.

2 Sam. xxii. 29.
Matt. xvi. 6 ; 1 Cor. v.
Dan. vii. 6. [6, 8.

Rev. xiii. 2.

Ps. xvi. 11,

John vi. 33.

John V. 24; Col. iii. 3.

John i. 4; xi. 25; xiv.

6; Col. iii. 4.

Esth. viii. 16.

Isa. viii. 20 ; Eph. v. 8

;

1 John i. 7.

Gen. xlix. 9.

Rev. V. 6.

Rev. ix. 3.

Rev. ii. 17.

Isa. ii. 12,14; Zeoh.iv.7.
Isa. ii. 2; xi. 9; Dan.

ii. 35.

Rom. xvi. 25 ; 1 Cor. ii.

7; Col.i.26; Rev.i.20.
Rev. iii. 17.
Rev. xxi. 25. [21.
1 Kings xvii.l2; Isa.vii.

lBa.xix.24; Zech.xiii.9.

Isa. xi. 12; Ezek.vii. 2.

Rev. i. 4—xxii.
Isa. ii. 13.

Rom. xi. 17.

Rom. xi. 24.

Rev. vii. 7.

Lukexxiii.43j Rev.ii.7.
1 Cor. V. 7.

Matt. ix. 12.

GaL ii. 9.

Rev. iii. 12.

Deut. xxxii. 2.

Isa. xliv. 3.

Isa.lix. 19: Jftr-Tlvi 7 ft

THE WORD.

Seal, Sealed.,

EXPLANATION. TEXT.

Seed

Serpent..,

Shield..

Sleep ...

Sodom and
Gomorrah...

Sores

Sower
Star

2. Symbol of secresy
3. Token of special commission..
4. Emblem of peculiai- interest...

Evangelical Doctrine..,.

Satan, the devil

The disciples of Christ..

Faith in the Divine promises..
1. Death

2. Carnal security..

Stone-

Stone, White.
Sun

Sun and Moon
Swine
Sword

An apostate, wicked city...
,

Spiritual maladies
A gospel preacher

,

1. A prince or ruler

2. Eminent pastors of churches..
1. Jesus Christ

Tabernacle..,

Talents
Tares

,

Teeth
Thorns

Throne..

Thunders..
Trees
Vine

Vineyard
Vipers
Walk after the

flesh, to..

Walk after the
Spirit, to.

Walk With
God, to.

Wash....
Washed
Washing.iEl

Water..,,

Waters..

Week

Wilderness....

Wind

Winds, Four..

Wine

2. A true believer
,

Seal or token of full absolution
1. The Lord God
2. Jesus Christ
States, civil and ecclesiastical

Unclean, infidel persons
1. The symbol of destruction
2. The word of God—the weapon of a

Christian
The human body
The gifts of God bestowed on man
Wicked infidels

Symbols of cruelty

1. Worldly cares, riches and pleasures.
2. Perverse unbelievers
1. Government or kingdom
2. An order of angels
Prophecies
Good or bad men
1. The Hebrew Church ]]]]

2. Christ, the Head of the Church
The Church of God
Wicked children of wicked parents

To be guided by sensual appetites
To follow the motions of the Holy Spirit
and the counsels of the Word of God.

To live in communion with God, act-
ing as in his sight to please and
glorify him

Parifioation j J"
^°^?3---- •'••

(2. Spiritual
Pardon and sanctifioation

The grace of the Holy Spirit

1. Affiiotions and troubles
2. Multitudes of people
3. Evangelical ordinances
i. The blessings of the Holy Spirit
Seven years. Seventy weeks of years

are four hundred and ninety years...
1. General desolation.

2. This world of trial

1. The operations of the Holy Spirit...
2. Divine judgments
3. Desolation
General destructions

Isa. xxix. 11.

John vi. 27.

Eph. i. 13; iv. 30; Rer.
vii. 2-4.

Luke viii. 6-11 ; 1 Pet. i.

23 ; 1 John iii. 9.

Gen. iii. 1; 2 Cor.xi. 3;
Rev. xii. 9.

Zech. xiii. 7; John x. 11,
16; 1 Pet. ii. 26.

Eph. vi. 16.

Dan. xii. 2 ; John xi. 11

;

i Thess. iv. 14.
Rom. xiii. U.

Isa. i. 10 ; Rev. xi. 8.
Isa. i. 6; liii. 6.

Matt. xiii. 3, 37. [16.
Num.xxiv.17; Rey.xxii.
Rev. i. 20.

Ps.cxviii.22; Isa.xiviii.

16; Matt. xxi. 42.
1 Pet. ii. 6.

Rev. ii. 17.

Ps. Ixxxiv. 11.

Mai. iv. 2.

Joel ii. 31 ; Acts ii. 20.
Matt. vii. 6.

Deut. xxxii. 41, 42.

Eph. vi. 17.

2 Cor.v.l ; 2 Pet.i.13.14.
Matt. XXV. 15.

Matt. xiii. 38.

Prov. XXX. 14.

Luke viii. 14.
Ezek. ii. 6. [12, 16.
Gen. xii. 4; 2 Sam. vii.

CoL i. 16.

Rev. X. 4.

Ps. i. 3; Matt. iii. 10.
Ps. Ixxx. 8; Jer. ii. 21.
John XV. 1.

Isa. V. 1, «; Jer. iii. 10.
Matt. iii. 7 ; xii. S4.

Rom. Tiii. 1.

Rom. Tiii. 1.

1. Temporal blessings..

Gen. v. 24; ri. 9.
Ps. xxvi. 6 ; Ixxiii. 13.
Ps. Ii. 2; Ezek. xvi. 9.

I Cor. vi. 11; Rev. i. S;
Tii. 14.

Isa. xliv. 3 ; John iii, 6 ;

iv. 10.

Ps. Ixix. 1.

Isa. viii. 7; ReT.XTii.15.
Isa. Iv. 1.

I8a.xliv.3 ; John Tii. S7.

Dan. ix. 24.

l8a.xXTii. 10; Jer.ixii.6.

1 Cor. X. 5,6; Is».xlL18.
John iii. 8.

Isa. xxvii. 8.

Jer. Ii. 1; iv. 11, 12.
Jer. xlix. 36 ; Dan. vii.

2 ; Rer. vii. 2.

Hos. ii. 8 ; Ps. iv. 7.



Precious Stones of the Scripture.

DESCRIPTIVE AND GENERAL REUARKS.

Ad'smait..

Ag'ate..

Am'ber

Am'etfayst
Ber'yl

Car'buncle....

Chaiced'ony ..

Chrys'olite....

Chrysopra'su:
Di'amond..t..
Em'erald

Ja'cinth

Jaa'per
Lig'ure

On'ys.

Ku'by
,

Sap'phire

Sar'dius

Sar'donyx
To'paz

'^>«n^!rpH'^^ n'!«inn*7"''Tr'''^^'''^
^^""^

i^"
^""^^ instances it is used metaphorically-Ezek. iii.; Zech. vii.); in a third instance, Jer. x^ii., it isrendered Diamond. It means a very hard stone, and the latter is the hardest we know of.One of the stones in the High-priest's breastplate ; a variety of quartz occurring in nodules, semi-transparent and uncrystallized.

goii^:&eg^^^^^^^^^^ Sa\fhS^f;;:iih^T^
"^ '^ *'^^ '^^^^^^ '"^ ^^^^^

^

"^''^''^ ^^"^^ ^"^p^'« '^ ^^^

^

--^-^ «^ ^-- (- -pp-) -^
In the High-priest's breastplate; violet, bordering on purple, composed of a strong blue and a deep red.

though 'fes^vXable"^"''^*"''
^"° '" "" ^'"'"'*"'"' "^ ""^ New Jerusalem

;
a pellucid gem of a bluish green color, of the genus Emerald,

One's fhl^^ttn'itln ^hT/'P'^l'V '"PPOf"y \°"^ t« have been the Gabnet, by others the Emerald; it was certainly a bright flashing gem.

gated and cloudy.
^''"°^''"™ "' """ ^"^ Jerusalem

;
there is great diversity of opinion concerning it; possibly it was a species of aIaIe, varie-

In the fouodation of the New Jerusalem
; probably a species of Topai ; a transparent gem of yellowish green color ; the name signifies the widen .toneIn he foundation of the New Jerusalem
; a species of Beryl, resembling the'^CHRrS.L.TE, except that it has a buishsh"de in "s golden grTenIn the High-priest's breastplate ; it is too well known to demand more thin mention.

^ ^

'VeauttfsVer.TnL';!^^SS:L^;'cili:dVrRAn"r "' *"= ''*=" ''™^^"="'' ''' P^^"""^'"'^ ^'^- '^- '' -^--^ "> -^-""P"™ "^-^ '" -P""

^"o^F^'f^V^if!.'^^'''?''i''""'
""^ '" ""^ foundation of the New Jerusalem

; a handsome gem of a deep reddish yellow ; identical with the Liocrk

See*jIctnI
h"''"^"''

'"'^'"'P''"^' ""* '" ""^ foundation of the New Jerusalem
; a species of quartz, red, yellow or green, usually handsomely spotted.

^°„f''?h?i.°ntfa".lfl'"'''''''i'"^'/r^'T °f*™;™* *f """"^^ of the heads of the twelve tribes engraved thereon, were placed on the shoulders

^ro .n/J^rk 'i J h> T^ ''"^f
"'^ ^'"^1° " '"'"'' ,""" '^"''"'^ '"""S """ °° *<= °P^1™ "'"''«' ''''"'= '^^ darker stripes served as border andgroundwork ; it was white, blue and gray, or brown, in layers.

^
Jil^t"! FhV ™"'"''!u

oo'or. olass Corundum ; in High-priest's breastplate (rendered Sardius) ; some have thought that the Agate of our ver-sion was the RnBy, as that rendered Ruby in two passages was probably REir Coral.

U„^^l7^llZu^'''^^'^^'f°'-''l^- \ "'™"'? r'y '° ""= I"^""™ '" hardness, lustre and value; generally of beautiful pure blue, sometimesblue, red and yellow combined; in High-priest's breastplate.
>a j f <

"<="mt,o

Supposed to be the Ruby; rendered Sardine, in Rev. iv. 3, where it is thought to be CornelianA variety of the Onyx, with a shade of translucent deep orange brown; in the foundation of the New Jerusalem.

Ch'^Tysolite."
°' ^^""^ ^'"^' '° 2'eh-priesfs breastplate, and in the foundation of the New Jerusalem. Some have supposed that it is our

TREES AND PLAISTTS, FRUIT AN^D FLOWERS,
AND SPICES OF BIBLE LANDS.

TREES, ETC.

Algum,Almug.

DESCRIPTIVE and GENERAL REMARKS.

Almond..

Aloes, or Lign-
aloes.

Anise..

Apple.,

Ash

Barley
Bay
Bean

I

Box
j

Bramble
Brier

Bttlrush,Rush.

Calamus,Sweet
Cane.

Oampbire

Cassia

Imported by Solomon to make columns, balustrades, etc., of the Temple, from Ophir; supposed to have been the bed Sandal-wood tree, the wood
01 which IS very heavy, hard, fine-grained and of a beautiful garnet color, or it may have been the white Sandal-wood, which is still much usedin India for utensils and fine work.

^''soms are''harbin'"'era°ors^Tn°
* '^*™"'^' '"' »°''°>"" °o' ""'y of its beauty, but equally so of its early blooming; its beautiful rose-pink bios-

^
^ni ZFhf^^

from which wa,s obtained a valuable sweet-scented wood, as, also', a delightful, pungent, aromatic gum prized for perfuming room.and olothing and for anomting the dead. The Aloe of Palestine reaches a height of scarce five feet, while the East Indian Aloe frequently attainsan altitude of one hundred and twenty feet and girth of twelve feet.
Mucuuj aiiarns

Marginal rendering "Dill," probably correct; this was a small plant of little pecuniary value, though both the plant and seeds were used as acarminative and as a condiment. or "^^u "o »

*
VaTO^rndVao-'rint odoT"

'" ^''''''"''^' *® ''''"""= "'' "* '^""O" ™»y ''»''» '•een intended; evidently, a large tree and a fruit of rich color, fin.

^
was^intendid

^°*° ""^ ^^"' "'°"^'' "^"^ ''"""^ °""°' '""'* '"''^ otherwise
;
the larger number are in favor of the opinion that a species of Pun

The Barley of Palestine is our common grain of same name.

ini'?^^L''.^lP''T?''°'?/'""i"" .u^''l,'''''y
a Laurel or a Cedar, hut more probably the Oleander, called the Rose-bay, is the tree meant.S.iU a common article of food m the East; the kinds most used are the Whi?b Horse bean and the Kidney-bean.ihought oy some to have been a species of Cedar, but it may with equal probability have been the Box tree, as rendered.This bush has been identified by Hasselqdist and others as the Blackberry.

" nf,,™"!'?.
of the Wild ROSE seems to have been indigenous to the soil of Palestine; the Hebrew' word signifies "brier" and "scorpion."

An in^rpd^pnf^f ,1,. v,^^
*™ "?• '"'""hangeably in our version

;
in some places tbe Egyptian Papyrus is intended, in others the common marsh Rush.

bmfse^Ire very fra rant
'"° mentioned as a perfume

; supposed to have been imported from India; the root, stem and flowers, when

I ^as^rdyrforlhe mi" fr^^aiVlt^^
^'^^"' * "^^^ "''°^ ^"^ "'' ''^ ^°''' "'"' f^S™"' whitish flowers in clusters. The powdered leaves were used

I ""perfume"
ingredients of the holy anointing oil; the plant resembles Cinnamon, though scarcely so fine or fragrant; the rind or bark was used as a

°'diir
I
At one time cedar trees were very abundant in Palestine, esneciall V in thfi Tiphnnnn Pftwinn r its trmat haicrht. sfraiwlifnii



Trees and Plants, Fruits and Flowers,

TREES, ETC.

Dove's Dong
Fig
Fir

Fitoh, Vetch...

Flags

Flax
Galbanum
Gall

Garlic.

Gopher,

Gourd..

Grape ..

Grass

Heath

Hemlock..

Holm
Husk

Hyssop,.
Juniper..

Leeks

Lentil

Life, Tree of...

Lign-aloe

Lily

Mallows ..

Mandrake..

i Mastich...

j Meadow..
Melon

Millet.

Mint...

I
Mulberry.,

\ Mustard..

Myrrh...

Myrtle...

Nettle.

Oak.

Olive

Onion.
Palm
Paonag
Paper-Reed...

Pine

Pomegranate.
Poplar

Reed
Rose

Rue...

Rush
Rye
Saffron...

Bhlttjth

AND SPICES OF BIBLE LANDS.
(concluded from preceding page.)

DE.SCRIPTIVE AND GENERAL REMARKS.

BocHART pronounces this Chick-peas, while Dr. Thomson says it was a coarse kind of Bean.
This well-known tree abounded in Palestine, the Mount of Olives being especially noted for its luxuriant growth.

The Hebrew word would apply to any tree that could be out into boards, planks, etc. ; doubtless certain species of Pine and Juniper were meant,
possibly the Labch or Cypress.

A small pea, though coarse and scarcely palatable, still an article of food, yet chiefly cultivated as food for doves and pigeons.
Two Hebrew words rendered thus; the first was probably a name for any marsh-weed; the other word no doubt included sea-weeds in general.
This was the common Flax, and was used, as now, for manufacturing linen,

A plant from which exudes a resinous gum resembling Assafcetida in smell and medicinal properties : an ingredient of the holy anointing oil.

The Hebrew word rendered thus usually :s in two places translated Hemlock ; it was some noxious plant, probably the Poppt ; it was certainly of
bitter taste, and poisonous in some degree.

While this resembles the Garlic of the present day, it was of a more delicate kind; it was native to Askelon.
Material used in constructing the ark ; it may have been the Pine or Cedar, but more probably the Ctphess.
This name is applied to two distinct vines ;

the one, poisonous, either the Colocyntb or the Wild Cttcumber ; the other (Jon. iv.) the Castor-oil plant.
The Grape-tine is still extensively cultivated in Syria and Palestine, and it flourishes far beyond its average in this country; a bunch of grapes
grown at Welbeck weighed 19i pounds, and measured 19J inches In length and 19i inches in breadth or diameter.

This term in our version includes all that clothes the ground with verdure; there is a peculiarly beautiful variety noticed by Hasselquist as abound-
ing in Palestine, called the Sheep's Fescue.

Two Hebrew words ; the one may have indicated the Heather or Ling; the other probably should have been translated "ruins" or "forlorn,"
though some think it does indicate a plant, and they name the Tamabix or Juniper.

See Gall.
A species of Oak, mentioned only in the Apocryphal Book of the History of Susannah.
Archbishop French says the Husk mentioned in the Parable of the Prodigal Son was the fruit of the Cahob tree ; they have a hard dark outside
and a dull sweet taste.

Probably the common Hyssop; it was early valued for its medicinal properties, and used as a remedy for affections of the throat and chest.
Generally supposed to have been a species of broom, a leguminous plant, with white flower ; the roots are bitter, and edible only when driven by hungsr.
Not our Leek, but the Fenu-gbec, a native of Egypt, resembling Clover, used as food by men; it was supposed to be a specific against wormi and

dysentery.

A leguminous plant, yielding a pulse, resembling small beans ; it was chiefly used in soup or pottage.
Never identified, and possibly the name indicated no tree, but was used only as symbolic to point to the great Tree of Life, JESUS.
See Aloe,
Tradition says that the Lily grew in such quantities that the stalks dried were used as fuel ; one kind is particularly noticed by travellers as pecu-

liarly gorgeous.

Supposed by some to have been the Sea-purslain, which grew near the sea-coast, and was eaten chiefly by the poor, but probably a coarse kind of
greens, called " Jew's Mallow,"

Still thrives in Syria and Palestine; many strange superstitions clustered around the Mandrake; the fruit was about the size of an ordinary egg,
and very pleasant to the taste.

The Mastich tkee is mentioned only in the History of Susannah ; it produced a fragrant resin.
In the Hebrew of Gen, xli, 2, 18, the word rendered meadow probably indicated a water-plant or marsh-plant.
Generally regarded as indicating the Watermelon, which grew in great profusion in Egypt and in the Levant; it was about the same as our
Watermelon,

Identical with our millet; it was cultivated extensively and the green stalks used as fodder, while the grain was much prized.
The Spearmint, which was much cultivated and used ib Palestine ; besides it culinary uses, it was scattered over the floors on account of the pleasant

scent it exhales when bruised.

While the Mulberry abounds in Palestine (see Sycamine) the tree intended here was rather a Balsam tree distillingwhite tears of a pungent, acrid taste.
A species that, from a minute seed, grew into a considerable tree, with numerous branches, is described by travellers; its fruit resembled Currants

in form, while its seed was similar to our Mustard.
Myrrh is a gum resin extracted from the tren balsam-myrrh, which grows in Arabia and Africa ; it exudes from the bark ; an ingredient of the holy

anointing oil.

This tree was very popular on account both of its beauty and its sweet scent. Being very prolific, the groves of Myrtle have been described by trav-
ellers as exceedingly handsome.

Not materially different from the Nettle or Thistle ; too well known to require more than mention.
Many varieties of this well-known and always useful tree abounded in the Holy Land.
This tree is called in Isaiah the Oil tree ; it still grows luxuriantly everywhere near the Mediterranean, fi!id is abundant in Palestine. It was and

still is highly prized.

The Onion of Egypt, though similar to that so well known among us, was far superior to it in delicacy and richness of flavor.
This was the Date-palm tree, which has ever grown abundantly in the Holy Land, and has always been deservedly a favorite.
Supposed to be the Ginseng ; cultivated extensively in China and Chinese Tartary ; it has been considered a wonderful panacea for many diseases.
See Bulrush.
The name occurs three times in our version, and ir. each case it is probably a mistranslation, though the Pine tree did grow in Palestine.
One of the most ancient and beautiful of fruit and flower trees (it is rather a bush) ; the fruit is about the size of an orange.
Probably the White Poplar; it is mentioned but twice in our version, and some have questioned the rendering.
Cane growing in the marsh-lands, used for making arrows, also some kinds for manufacturing door-mats, etc.
Many varieties abound in Palestine and Syria and other Bible lands ; travellers say that the Roses of Syria exceed in beauty and perfection those of
any other country.

A perennial plant; it was used as a condiment, and to it was attributed the power of preventing poison from affecting the human system; it was
also thought to ward off infection.

See Bulrush.
See Spelt.
A perennial plant, the stigmas of the flowers of which have long been used as a medicinal stimulant and as a condiment.



Scripture Measures, Weights and Coins.

Now.—Corrected by the latest scientific discoTeries down to the present time; from McCulloch, Gregory, Brande, Layoisne, Smith and other anthorities.

I. Measures of Length and Distance.

MEASrEES OF LENGTH.

The Bible cubit was shorter than that of other countries. In the times of the

Hebrew monarchy, three different cubits were recognized by the Jews. 1. The

common cubit, in length of our inches and decimals of an inch, 15.8763, or slightly

more than a foot and a quarter. 2. The ancient Mosaic cubit, a hand-breadth

longer than the first, and of the same length with the smaller Egyptian cubit,

that is, 19.0615 inches, or about a foot and seven inches; and 3. The new cubit,

equal to the royal Egyptian cubit, equal to about 20.6 inches, or 1 foot 8i inches.

MEASURES OF DISTANCE.

A " Sabbath Day's Journey" was 2000 cubits, or six-tenths of a mile. It is

said the term originated thus : The rabbins took the text in Exodus xvi. 29 :
" Let

no man go out of his place on the seventh day," and on the strength of it forbade

all travelling. Then they made an exception, allowing the walk from the houses

next the Tabernacle, across the empty space always kept around it, to the edifice,

for the purpose of worship. Now, this empty space was always just 2000 cubits

wide. And, finally, they allowed every man to travel on the Sabbath, not more

than this distance of 2000 cubits from the wall of his own city in any direction.

The furlong of the New Testament is the Greek Stadium, the length of the

celebrated Greek national racecourse at Olympia. It consisted of 600 Greek

feet, equal in English, measure to 606 feet 9 inches. The mile mentioned in the

New Testament was possibly a Koman mile.

MEASUKES OF SURFACE.

The Jews had no such system as our " square measure," which enabled them

to name an area by its size, as " square foot," " acre," etc. They had to designate

the space they wanted to describe by naming its length or breadth. The Bishop

of Peterborough has added, under this head, a number of interesting and learned

calculations, which are here given, with such modifications as the present state of

biblical science requires, and using the Mosaic or legal cubit. This cubit is nearly

the largest or Egyptian one.

The Altar of Jnceme.—Only two sides of it, viz., its length and breadth, are

expressed by Moses ; each of them is affirmed to be one cubit. Yet he declares

it was four square ; whence we collect that its Bides and its top were each just a

square cubit. (See Exodus xxx. 2.) Now the Jewish square cubit amounts to

almost exactly two and a half English square feet, so that the Altar of Incense

was a cube of 2J feet every way.
The Table of Shew-Bread, Ex. xxv. 23.—This is affirmed to be two cubits in

length and one in breadth. None doubt but it was rectangular, containing two

Jewish square cubits. These amount to five English square feet, nearly, that is,,

722 square inches.

The Boards of the Tabernacle.—These were each ten cubits in length and on*

and a half in breadth (Ex. xxvi. 16). Being rectangular, they contained 16

Jewish square cubits, or just about 37i English square feet. They were, in

short, boards 15 ft. 10 in. long, and 2 ft. 4i in. wide. This seems an extraordi-

nary width to be required in a country so destitute of large trees as the wilder-

ness of Sinai.

The Mercy Seat.—This was God's Throne of Grace among the Jews. Moses (Ex.

xxv. 17) affirms that its length was two cubits and a half, its breadth one cubit

and a half. This makes the area of the Mercy Seat to be 3 ft. Hi in. long, by 2

tt. 4i in. wide, or about 8 4-6 square feet.

The Square Cubit in Square Feet.—A square cubit reduced to inches is 19 X 19

= 361 sq. inches. Divide this by 144, the number of square inches in one square

foot, and we have 2 73-144 square feet. Reduce this vulgar fraction to decimals,

and we have 2.5 square feet, nearly ; the exact figures running into a repeating

decimal, thus : 2.5076308888 -I-.

The Court of the Tabernacle.—1h\% was the ground on which the priests per-

formed all the solemn public worship of Israel in Moses' time. The area of this

court is described by Moses (Ex. xxvii. 18), by its length 100 cubits and its

breadth everywhere 50 cubits. Wherefore this area most be in Jewish measure

6000 square cubits, since that is the product of 100 multiplied into 50. This war

then equal to an area of 12,500 square feet.

II. Measures of Capacity.

LIQUID MEASURES.

These were : t, the Log, a word originally meaning a basin ; 2, the Hin, an

Egyptian word j and 3, the Bath, a Hebrew word meaning " measured."

DRY MEASURES.

1. The Cab (only in 2 Kings vi. 25), a word meaning hollow or concave ; 2, the

Omer (only in Exodus xvi. 16-36), a word meaning a heap, or a sheaf; 3, the

Beah, which means " measure," this being the most usual measure for household

uses ; 4, the Ephah, an Egyptian word ; 5, the Half-homer or Lethee (in Hosea

iii. 2 only), a word meaning something poured out; 6, the Homer (meaning
" heap") or Cor, as it is elsewhere called, from the circular vessel in which it was

measured.
JosEFHirs. Rabbhtists.

Meamres. OdUmu. GaUom.

Homer or Cor (lOJi, or 6}^ bushels) 86.69S **-^.
Ephah or Bath...„:! .^ 8-6696 4.4288

8eah 2.8898 1.4782

Hk, 1-4449 .7331

Omer .'. 8069 .4428

Cab -4816 .246

Log 1201 0615

III. Coins and Money.

1. MONEY NOT COINED.

All the money mentioned in the Bible before the time of Ezra and Nehemiah,

that is, before the period of the return from captivity, was uncoined money, and

seems always to have been silver, gold being mentioned as a valuable metal, but

not as money. This uncoined money was used by weight. Therefore it is very

likely that the money mentioned in the Bible before the times of Ezra and Nehe-

miah consisted of silver rings, and that it was paid and received by weight, as is

described in Genesis zziii. 16.

2. COINED MONEY.

The Maccabean shekel was a silver piece about as heavy as a silver half dollar.

It had on one side a figure of a vase, supposed to have represented the pot of

manna preserved in the tabernacle, and on the other side a stem with three flowers,

supposed to have represented Aaron's rod that budded. With the vase was an in-

anrintinn c:(rn;firinir .<< .^hrtlfAl nf T.«riu>l." and wiT.h the branch another siznifvins

two different Greek words. One of these is Kodrantet (Matt. T. 26; Mark xii.

42), which is the Greek form of the Latin word Qnadrans. The Roman Quad-

rans was a small copper coin, and was, as its name indicates, the quadrant or

quarter of the at. This a« was a copper coin, sixteen of which were equal to a

denarius. The a« was accordingly about equivalent to the old-fashioned " red

cent," and the farthing to a quarter of a cent. The other word translated

"farthing" is Aasarion (Matt. x. 29; Luke xii. 6), the Greek form of the Latin

Aetarium, which was the small at, equal to half the at. This farthing was

therefore twice as large as the other.

Mite, in Greek, Lepton, was a copper piece, the smallest coin in circulation, and

worth half the first of two farthings above described, viz., the quadrans.

TABLE OF BIBLE MONET.

Demminatimu. Grains. Value, tuarly.

Gold Shekel 132 $5.69

Gold Manoh 13-200 669.00

Gold Talent 1,320,000 66,900.00
C3!i n 1. n iVAjf



REMARKABLE MOUNTAINS AND HiLLS,
AND RIVERS, LAKES AND SEAS OF BIBL-E LANDS.

Remarkable Mountains and Hills.

THE NAME.

Pe'or

Pis'gah...

Rim'mon.
Sama'ria.

Seir ,

Si'DaL,...

Si'on

Ta'bor...

Zi'oQ

DESCRIPTIVE AND GENERAL REMARKS.

Chain east of the Jordan ; Peor, Nebo and PiSGAH belong to it.

The eastern of two extensive parallel ridges, now called Jehel eeh-Shurki. See Lebanon.

The term refers to the country Armenia, on the mountains of which the ark rested; the same HeTarew word is in two passages rendered Armenia;

there are two peaks especially known e£ Ararat; the highest point is 17,750 feet above the sea and 14,573 above the level of the plain.

A mountainous country, east of the Jordan ; remarkable for height, and for rich woodland and pasturage ; the Hill of Bashan was Hermon.

Usually called a mount, but there is no authority in or out of Scripture for so calling it.

Range extending about 28 miles ; the highest point of Mount Carmel is 1728 feet above the sea; now generally called Mar Elyaa.

Mountain in Palestine opposite Gerizim, on northern side of valley of Shechem; it rises 2700 feet above the sea; now called Sitti Lalamiyah,

The highland portion of the territory of Ephraim,

A hill near Jerusalem ; the Hebrew name signifies " scabby," and some suppose it was to this hill lepers were sent " out of the congregation."

The mountainous tract extending from the Dead Sea to Petra.

A mountain of Ephraim, opposite Ebal, the valley of Shechem (now Nablus) intervening; it rises 2600 feet above the sea.

Ridge of hills rising at Jezreel, eastern end of Plain of Esdrselon ; the ridge extends about ten miles, west to east ; now called Jehel Fukdah,

A mountainous region east of the Jordan, in extent about 60 by 20 miles.

Also called Sign; it was on the north-eastern border of Palestine; it rises boldly, at the southern end of Anti-Libanus, to a height of about 10,000

feet above the sea, from 2000 to 3000 feet above the ch;iin .' present name Jebel eah-Sheikh.

On the boundary (" at the edge") of Edom, it is the highest and moat rionspicuous of the sandstone mountains of Edom, its height being 4800 feet

above the Mediterranean, and more than 6000 above the Dead Sea ; its double top makes it conspicuous far and near ; the tomb of Aaron is on the

more northern peak j modern name Jebel Nebi Harum.
See Sinai. o • \ *u
Very celebrated chain north of Palestine ; it comprises really two distinct parallel ranges, which enclose the valley of Lebanon (Coele-Syna) ;

the

western, or main, range commences at 33° 20' N, lat., and runs upward of 100 miles south-westwardly ; these mountains were remarkable for their

scenery, their unrivalled trees and verdure ; they ranged in height from 6000 to 10.200 feet above the sea.

"Over against Jericho" was the highest peak of the Abarim range; from its lofty summit Moses viewed the Promised Land, and on it he died and

near it was buried ; about 4500 feet high.

The ridge of Olivet is about a mile long from north to south, its elevation nearly 300 feet above the site of the Temple in Jerusalem; it is one of

the little hills or rocky crowns which encircle the Holy City, being in itself comparatively insignificant. It derives its chief importance and

attractiveness from the fact that it was a favorite resort of our Saviour and was the scene of many of the leading incidents of His eventful life;

highest point about 2700 feet above the sea.

One of the Abarim range, from the summit of which Balaam blessed, while desirous of cursing, IsraeL

One of the Abarim range, of which Nebo was the summit.
The Rock Rimmon was a peak north-east of Geba and Michmash.
The site on which Omri built the city of the same name.
Mountainous district of which Hor was the highest peak. See HoR.
HoREB was probably the designation of the grou':, while Sinai denoted a single mountain : these mountains lie nearly in the centre of the penin-

sula embraced between the two arms of the Red Sea; Horeb was called the "Mountain of God." The highest point was upward of 7000 feet

above the sea.

See Herhon.
This mountain rises abruptly, from the north-eastern arm of the ?Iain of Esdrselon, to a lieight of 1900 feet; it stands entirely insulated, except on

the west, where a narrow ridge connects it with the mountains of Nazareth; modern name Jebel et-Tiir,

The southwestern hill of Jerusalem.

Rivers. Lakes and Seas.

THE NAME. DESCRIPTIVE AND GENERAL REMARKS.

Ab'ana
M'-aov.

Ar'non

/ Che'bar....

Bead Sea .,

Egypt, river of
Euphra'tes

Qal'ilee, sea of

Gi'hon
Great Sea
Ha'bor

Hid'dekel
Jab'bok

Jor'dax^

Rising in the Anti-Libanus, at a height of 3343 feet, and passing Abila, it flowed through Damascus ; modern name Barada.
" Near to Salim," where John the Baptist baptized; has not been identified ; it may have been at Wady Farah, five miles northeast of Jerusalem.

River east of the Jordan, the boundary of Moab and of the Amorites ; modern name El-Mojeh.

River of Babylonia, possibly the Chaboras (now Khabour), but probably the Nakr MaleJia, or royal canal of Nebuchadnezzar.

This name does not occur in the Bible, but the sea is noticed by a number of names—the Salt Sea, the Sea of the Plain, the East Sea, the Former
Sea, and, the Sea where there is no difficulty of identification ; its usual name now is the Dead Sea, from the belief, now exploded, that neither

vegetable nor animal life could subsist in or near it. It is of an elongated oval shape, save that the regularity of the figure is broken by a

large peninsula from its eastern shore; its extreme length is about 46 miles, breadth above 10 and area about 300 square miles—the dimensions

vary, however, somewhat, at times. Its level is 1289 feet below that of the Mediterranean.
Two Hebrew words; the one indicates the Nile (see Sihor); the other the Wady el-Ariak, that falls into the Mediterranean, near Rhinoeolura.

The largest, longest and most important river of Western Asia; its length is 1780 miles, over two-thirds of which are navigable for small vessels.

Called also Sea of Tiberias, Sea or Lake of Gennesareth or Gennesaret, Sea of Chinnereth or Cinnereth, and Matt. iv. 15, the sea. The Jordan
enters it at its northern and passes out at its southern end, the bed being simply a depression of the great Jordan valley; its level is 653 feet

below that of the Mediterranean; the banks on the east are nearly 2000 feet high, deeply furrowed' by ravines; the west bank is less regular, but

equally picturesque.

Second river of Paradise, that "compasseth the whole land of Ethiopia." Like boundaries of Eden, the locality of this river cannot be determined.

The Mediterranean.
River of Mesopotamia; it is the Chaboras (now Khabour),
The Tigris, one of the rivers of Eden ; its length is estimated at 11 50 mileo, of which about 300 a>iles are navigable for rafts in the seasons of flood.

A stream falling into the Jordan about midway between the Sea of Galilei and the Dead Sea; the present name is Zurka, or the Blue River.

The great river of Palestine ; its sources are in the Anti-Libanus ; a traveller has well said, " It is without any parallel, historical and physical, in

the whole world." Macgregor says, ** The Jordan is the sacred stream not only of the Jew, who has Moses and the prophets ; of the Christian,

who treasures his master's life upon earth ; of the cast-out Ishmaelite, who has dipped his wandering bloodj foot in this river since the days of
_r tU_ XJ-_ r-i ZHJ. /.-.



First Century of the Christian Era.
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JESUS is born at Bethlehem, of Judea, on Monday, December 25(4,

four years and six days before the common era.

He is circumcised, Jan. let ; Feb. 2d He is presented in the Temple ;

a few days later the Wise Men visit Him, and Joseph, in obedience

to angelic warning, takes the young child and His mother and flees

Being informed by the angel of Herod's death, Joseph, Mary and the

Holy Child JESUS return from Egypt and take up their residence

at Nazareth.

JESUS, being twelve years of age, is taken by His reputed father

and His mother to the Temple, and, when they leave. He remains;

they return, seeking Him, and find Him in the midst of the doctors,

" both hearing them and asking them questions." His mother expos-

tulates with Him, and He makes His memorable reply (Luke u. 49).

(April) Hegoes with Mary and Joseph, and is " subject to them, and

" increases in wisdom and stature, and in favor with GOD and man.

John Baptist begins to preach and baptize ; toward the close of the

year, JESUS, being about thirty years old, is baptized by John
;
soon

after this He enters upon His public ministry.

John Baptist is beheaded by Herod Antipas.

Friday, April Ibth, OnK LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST is

cBc'cii'iED, DIES AND IS BURIED ; Sunday the nth, He rises from the

dead: He appears repeatedly to chosen witnesses, and Thurs-

day, May 26th, Ascends to His Father's right hand.

JuneHh, the Day of Pentecost, the HOLl" GHOST descends upon the

Apostles and Disciples, while " they were all with one accord in one

place ;" St. Peter delivers a powerful discourse, and about three

thousand are added to the Church.

[For Chronology of Miracles, see page 55.]

The office of Deacon is created, and seven men are appointed.

St. Stephen, the first Christian martyr, is stoned to death, and a great

persecution ensues. „ „ , ,.r

Sacl of Tarsus is converted. [For Chronology of St. Paul s life, see

Tabular Memoir, p. 63.] „ , r,^ ^,- , <

St. Matthew writes the Hebrew of his Gospel. [For Chronology of

the Books of the New Testament, see pages 50, 51, 52.]

The name Christians is applied to thefollowers of CHRIST at Antioch.

St. Jakes (the brother of John) is beheaded by Herod Agrippa, who

also casts St. Peter into prison, whence he is rescued by an angel.

1
The fearful famine, foretold two years before by Aqabos, rages through-

oat Judea.

BEFORE
CHRIST.

The great Apostolic Council held at Jemsalom to decide the terms of

the admission of Gentiles to the Church.

St. Mark dies, and is buried at Alexandria.

St. James the Less, brother of our LORD, is thrown down from the

pinnacle of the Temple, then stoned, and a fuller strikes him on the

head with his club and kills him.

The first Gentile persecution of the Christians commences, in conse-

quence of Nero accusing them of causing the great fire in Rome.

The Christians at Jerusalem flee to Pella in Coelo-Syria.

Simon-Magus, the arch-heretic, causes the imprisonment of the Apos-

tles St. Peter and St. Paul (this being St. Paul's second incarcera-

tion in Rome).
These two Apostles suffer martyrdom, the former by crucifixion, the

latter by decapitation.

Twenty-eighth year of Augustus Caesar's reign.

Cyrenius is appointed governor of Judea and Varus of Syria.

Antipater makes a plot against his father Herod, but is detected.

Herod causes the massacre of all male infants in Judea of two years

and under, in the hope of killing the announced King of the Jews.

Antipater is put to death, about Nov. 19(4 or 26th; Herod dl;? a ter-

rible death, Nov. 2bth, and his kingdom is divided among his sons;

Archelaus has Judea, Idumea and Samaria, with title of ethnaroh or

king ; Antipas becomes tetrarch of Galilee and Persea, and Philip

of Trachonitis and vicinity.

Tiberius returns to Rome from Rhodes, is adopted by Augustus, and

invested with the tribune.

There is a great famine at Rome.
Archelaus is deposed and banished to Lyons, by Augustus, on account

of his tyranny and maladministration; his dominion is reduced to a

Roman province and annexed to Syria, Coponius being appointed

governor of Judea.
Augustus makes Tiberius his colleague in the empire, Aug. 28(4.

A census is taken at Rome, which shows 4,037,000 citizens ;
Augustus

dies, aged 76 years, Aug. 19(4, at Nola; Tiberius Nero Caisar is

made emperor the same day.

Caiaphas is made High-priest; the Jews are banished from Rome.

Tiberius retires to Caprea, leaving the direction of the empire to Sejanus.

Pontius Pilate is made governor of Judea.

Sejanus is disgraeed and put to death.

Tiberius declares himself friendly to the Christians, and psoposes to

enrol JESUS among the gods, but the Senate refuses.

Tiberius dies at Misenum, near Baise, March 16(4 or 26(4, aged 78

years, and is succeeded by Caius Caligula.

Pontius Pilate commits suicide, having been deposed and sent into

exile.

The Emperor Caligula assassinated on the fourth day of the Palatine

games by Chsereas and others ; his uncle Claudius Caesar succeeds

him ; Seneca is banished to Corsica.

Herod .igrippa is made king of Judea.

There is a famine in Rome.
Herod Agrippa I. is smitten by the angel of the Lord, and dies a mis-

erable death (some authorities place this in A. D. 49).

Cuspius Fadus is made governor of Judea, etc.

Tiberius Alexander is made governor.

Claudius lakes upon himself the title of censor ; he puts to death many
of the first men of Rome to gratify the revenge of his wife Messalina.

Ventidius Cumanus is made governor of Judea.

A census is taken, which is said to show 6,900,000 citizens in Rome

;

Messalina is put to death for her open crimes.

Seneca is recalled from banishment, and made preceptor of Nero

Caesar (afterward emperor).

The city of London founded by the Romans.

The Jews expelled from Rome by Claudius.

Antonius Claudius Felix is made governor of Judea, etc., and Herod

Agrippa II. King of the Jews.

Claudius is poisoned by his wife Agrippa, and is sueceeded by Nero

Caesar, the most infamous of Roman emperors.

Nero puts his mother Agrippina to death, and enters upon his fearful

Gessius Florus is made governor, and the Jews begin their revolt by

stoning him.
Nero puts Seneca, his former preceptor, and other eminent men, to

death.

The Jewish war begins in May of this year; 20,000 Jews are slain in

Caesarea ; all Syria is filled with slaughter.

Vespasian defeats the Jews and takes Josephus, the historian, prisoner.

Nero is deposed, and commits suicide ; Galba is proclaimed emperor.

The Zealots in Jerusalem divide themselves into two parties, and mur-

der one another by thousands, committing the most horrid cruelties.

The civil war between Galba, Otho, Vitellius and Vespasian ends in

triumnh of the last-named, and he assumes the government.
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How TO Read the Word of God.
A FEW SIMPLE RULES.

i» nrder to the profitable reading of the Word of GOD it is necessary to ap-

h its sacred pages with becoming reverence and humility. Some persons

^""j'thfi Bible as a book of amusement, while others peruse it for its antiquarian

T .rflr and its historical records. Others again read thoughtlessly ;
being ao-

°
, m»rt from childhood to see the Book in their households, they unconsciously

°°°
to treat it as a common thing. In order, however, to study it with saving

^"Tfit the heart must be prepared with pious dispositions and with illumination

tih« HOLY GHOST, which is promised to those who ask it.

1 Read with reverence. Remember that it is an inspired revelation m which

4 T MIGHTY GOD sets forth His plan of grace and mercy. To read a message

from the LORD with lack of reverence or with thoughtlessness is as unwise as it

"
9*IUad with docility. Eemember that GOD is the Teacher in the Word. Do

nt therefore use it so as to make it sustain favorite theories or preconceived
°

-nions To act thus is to assume that man knows beforehand what GOD

Sd reveal, and that it is not dishonoring to GOD to compel His Word to speak
',"

.„ pleases. So also to reject the teachings of the Bible because they are

humiliating to man's supposed ability or dignity is to act as if GOD knew not our

state and nature, and that man were wiser than GOD.

3 Read with intelligence and care. Compare passage with passage, and it

will' be found that the Bible will be its own interpreter. There are many difSoult

and profound places in the Bible. Do not reject or deal rashly with such jias-

saffes Lay them aside for thought and prayer and future reading, and in time

it will be found that light will arise in unexpected quarters, and such portions

will be made plain. ,„.,_/ n-
4 Read studiously. Let the earnest attention of the mind and all the faculties

of the soul be applied, remembering that the Word is given to make wise unto

salvation Do not ignore the lessons of any book or part of a book. Realize

the fact that the Bible is all from GOD, and that, though all the books are not of

eoual interest, they are all designed for our instruction, and they all unite to com-

plete the revelation as a whole. Read the Bible so as to discern the ayttem of truth

which pervades the Book, and remember always that if natural things in the uni-

verse are worthy of stuJy, much more so ar« the lessons of JEHOVAH, set forth in

His Word, that reveal a Saviour and tell us of the inheritance of the saints in

another world.

6. Read reqvlarly. It is related of Chkysostom that he read the Epistle to the

Romans twice every week, and of the Rev. Thomas Gocge, that he read fllteen

chapters daily. Aim not so much at quantity as at regularity, so as daily to toed

on the Word, and thus we shall experience its sustaining and controlling power.

In the labors and cares of every-day duty, as well as in the temptations, we shall

feel the benefit of such feeding on the Divine counsels in the Holy Word.

6 Study the design of each book. Errors and heresies generally arise from

separating passages and reading them without regarding their relative bearing

and connection, and applying a dogmatic meaning to them, instead of ever read-

ing with the conviction that no one part and no one book can be opposed to any

others, and that a spirit of unity pervades the whole.

7. Discern always the connection which is shown to exist between doctrine and

duty, and strive after spiritual obedience. To receive right views of GOD, heaven,

bell, the SAVIOUR, pardon and acceptance, will necessarily lead to right feehngs,

and where the afiections and the heart are right, then right acting will follow. In

other words, true doctrines, rightly apprehended, are inseparable from spiritual

feelings and eflTorts after corresponding obedience. There is darkness in every

mind where mere legality or notional /oruiaWy prevails.

8. Remember that the Bible is given not only to teach, but to sustain under

trial, and to cheer under aflliction. This is a world of care, a scene of disappoint-

ments, bereavements, trials and distress. This is not the inheritance and the

rest. Here the believer walks by faith, and the soul has to lean on an unseen

stay, but a never-failing support. Of that support the Word is ever full, both of

direction and promise. Read with faith and receive the promise with the sim-

plicity and heartiness of a little child, and it will be found that the LORD is a

present help in the time of trouble. Study, then, the Word that teaches the soul

how to cast the burden on the LORD.
9. Rely constantly on the teaching of the HOLY SPIRIT, and look for His

gracioul presence to shine on the Word and make the soul wise unto salvation.

I^member that the " natural man reoeiveth not the things of the SPIRIT OF

GOD. They are spiritually discerned." The HOLY GHOST has given the

Word by His inspiration, and it is His office to interpret it to the soul, and to

seal it on the heart Ever look for that teaching. Read with humility, with a

tender, docile spirit, being assured that if any man lack wisdom, let him ask of

GOD, who giveth liberally, and it shall be given to him.

AN"SWBRED PRATERS
RECORDED IN THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

BY WHOM
OFFERED.

ABRAU
Lot
£liezer
Isaac
Jacob -

Israel

The Israelites...

Moses
The Israelites...

Gideon
Bauson
Sauson

Hannah
Batid

Solomon
Elisha
Jeboahaz
Hezeeiah
Hezekiah
Jabez
The Reubenites.

Abijah's Army..
Asa

SUBJECT OR NATURE OF PETITION.

Being childless, asks an heir „
Permission to escape to Zoar
For success on his errand •'.*

For children

Implores deliverance from his brother^..

Wrestles with GOD all night for His

blessing

For deliverance from bondage
That he may see the Promised Land..

„

Power to overcome the king of Canaan
For signs of success

For water to quench bis thirst

For strength to obtain vengeance on
the Philistines

For a son.

Returns thanks and prays for continued
favor

For an understanding heart (wisdom)...

For deliverance from a Syrian force

For deliverance from the Syrians
Protection against Sennacherib
For recovery from dangerous Illness

For the Divine blessing ^....

For victory in an approaching battle...

For victory over Jeroboam
For aid against the Ethiopians

THE RECORD.

Gen. XV. 1-6.

Gen. xix. 18-22.

Gen. xxiv.

Gen. XXV. 21, 24-26.

Gen.^xii. 9,xxxiii.4.

Gen. xxxii. 24-30,

Ex. ii. 23-25.

Deut.iii,25; xxxiv.1-4

Judg. iv. 3, 23.

Judg. vi. 36-40.

Judg. XV. 18, 19.

Judg. xvi. 28-30.

1 Sam. i. 10-28.

2 Sam. vii.

1 Kings iii. 6-14.

2 Kings vi. 17-23.

2 Kings xiii. 4, 5.

2 Kings xlx. 15, etc.

2 Kings XX.

1 Chron. iv. 10, etc.

1 Chron. v. 18-22.

2 Chron. xiii. 14-18.

2 Chron. xiv, 11-15.

BY WHOM
OFFERED.

The Church
Cornelius..

Abraham....
Abraham....
Abraham....
Moses

Moses

Moses
Samuel
Solomon ....,

A prophet..,

Elijah
Elijah
Elisha

Hezekiah .

SUBJECT OR NATURE OF PETITION.

For protection under persecution

For Divine favor and enlightenment...

Intercessory.

For Ishmael
For Sodom and Gomorrah
For Abimelech and his family

For Pharaoh (four times)

For the children of Israel (five times).

For Miriam
For the Israelites

For God's favor on the Temple and on

the people..

For the cure of the king's hand
For restoration of life to widow's son....

That God would triumph over Baa!

For restoration of life to the Shunam-
mite's son

For those who had eaten the Passover

unsanctified

THE RECORD.

Acts iv. 23-31.
Acts z. 1-4, etc.

Gen. xvii. 18-20.

Gen. xviii. 20-32.

Gen. XX. 17.

Ex.viii.l2, 13, 30, 31;.

ix.33; X. 18,19.
Exod. xxxii. 11-14, 31-

34; xxxiii. 15-17;
Num.ii.2; xiv. 13-
20; xxi.7,8. (SeePs.
evi. 23.)

Num. xii. 11-14.

1 Sam. vii. 5-12.

1 Kings viii.-ix. 3.

1 Kings xiii. 6.

1 Kings xvii. 20-23,

1 Kings xviii. 36-38.

2 Kings iv. 33-35.

2 Chron. xxx. 18-20.
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Greek and Roman Deities,
AND RKLIGIOUS SYSTEMS.

DuRiSG the ministry of our SAVIOUR His journeys and teachings were con-

fined to the territory of Palestine. He did not therefore come personally into

contact with the heathen temples of the Greeks or the Romans, or mingle with

the followers and priests of these false systems. His nearest approach to heathen-

ism in a dominant form was at the time of His visit to the coasts of Tyre and Sidon

(Matt. XV. 21, 29) and His journey hack through the northern districts of the Sea of

Galilee. The disciples, howevt.*, early came into contact with all the varied forms

of the idolatry of the empire. At Antioch, in Cyprus and Crete, in the cities of

Asia Minor, in Greece and in Italy,indeed wherever they went in their missionary

labors, in all lands around the Mediterranean Sea, they, encountered the popular sys-

tem of the day ,
just as those who went eastward had to meet the followers of the Per-

sian and Syrian systems. It is important, therefore, that a brief description of the

leading deities of Greece and Rome should be given, in order that the character of

the religious may be comprehended with" which the Gospel had to contend, and over

which it so rapidly and signally prevailed. The Romans received their deities

and their mythology from the Greeks, but in many respects the people of different

provinces modified their beliefs respecting the lives and characters of their gods.

JUPITER, or JOVE, was the supreme Roman deity. He was held to bo the

eldest son of Saturn and Rhea. He and his brothers Neptune and Pluto

divided the world by lot among themselves. The heavens, the air and the clouds

constituted his wide domain (Homer, II. 13 : 355). -All aerial phenomena were

under his control; therefore, lightnings, thunder, storms, rain and snow were ex-

hibitions of his will. These, at times, were warnings, at others, judgments. He
is represented as a Grecian prince dwelling in royal state on Mount Olympus
with Juno and his household. The poets describe his quarrels with Juno, her

rage and the immoralities of which they were all guilty. Though Homier men-

tions the parents of the gods, he never states the localities in which they had been

born. An old tradition made the Isle of Crete the birth-place of the Olympian

JupiTEB. He was rocked in a golden cradle, fed on honey and the milk of the

goat Amalthea, while the Cureiea danced around him, clashing their arms to pre-

vent Saturn from hearing his cries. The Arcadians contended that Jupiter first

saw the light among their mountains.

He first espoused Metis, but being warned that her child would equal himself

in knowledge and strength, he swallowed her, and the goddess Minerva sprang

from his head. His second wife, Themis, bore him the Seasons and the Fates.

The ocean nymph, Eurynome, produced him the Graces. Ceres became the

mother of Proserpina; Mnemosyne, of the Muses, and Latona, of Apollo and

Diana. His last spouse was Ju.no, the mother'of Mab8,,Hebe and the IlithyIje.

The oak and the eagle were dedicated to him. His celebrated shield {^gis),

which sent forth thunder and lightning, was made by Vulcan, and, according

to Homer, Apollo sometimes bore it for him.

The most celebrated of his temples was at Olympia, in Elis, where every fourth

year the Olympic games were celebrated. lie had a splendid temple also in

^gina, but bis greatest oracle was at Dodona. The Greeks represented him as a

model of dignity and majesty, with his eagle standing beside his throne, while he

grasped his sceptre and thunder.

NEPTUNE, the god of the sea, the brother of Jupiter and Pluto, was one

of the moat ancient of the Grecian deities. His wife was Amphitrite, and their

children were Triton and Rhodos. The latter became the bride of Helius, the

sun god. Neptune had a numerous progeny. Beside his residence on Olympus,

Neptune had a splendid palace beneath the sea at ^gse, and Homer gives a

glowing description of his passage from this palace on bis way to Troy, the

chariot-wheels only touching the watery plain as the monsters of the deep gam-

boled around their king. The most celebrated of his temples were at the Isthmus

of Corinth, at Onchestus, Helice, Troezene and the promontories of Tasnarum and
GerEBStus. Neptune is represented, like' Jupiter, as serene and majestic, his

form strong and muscular, and hence " the chest of Neptune " is a poetic expres-

sion to indicate power. He usually bears in his hand the trident, the three-

pronged symbol of his power, and dolphins and other marine animals accompany

his images. The animals sacrificed to him were usually black bulls, rams and

piga. In Ionia and the commercial cities of Doris he was extensively worshipped.

The Aor«e was sacred to Neptune and the rivers, and was employed as a general

symbol of the waters, the idea being, according to some, that Neptune introduced

the horse into Greece over the sea.

PLUTO, called also HADES, was the brother of Jupiter and Neptune.

He was the lord of the lower world, or the abode of the dead. His rule was inex-

orable, and as he was deaf to supplication, and permitted no return from his

realms, he was an object of aversion to gods and men. His region is represented

in the Hiad as being within the earth. Its name was Erebus, a dreary, dark and

cheerless scene, where the dead, both good and bad, wandered in a weak, unhappy

state, having no strength or power of body and mind. Some suffered more than

others, for instance, Sisyphus, Tityus and Tantalus. The whole realm and rule

were dreary and to be dreaded. The cypress, the narcissna and the ailantkus were

saored to him, and black animals, as oxen and sheep, were sacrificed to him.

JUNO, a Roman female deity, identical with the Grecian Hera, was the

SATUBW, called by the Greeks KRONOS, was the son of C(ELUS or Uranus
and Terka, tbe goddess of the earth. Terra had a mighty progeny, the Titans,

six males and six females, the youngest being Saturn. Tbe children were hated by
their father, who thrust them into a cavern of Earth. Earth, grieved at such con-

duct, produced the substance called ^' *fteel," with which, in the form of a sickle,

having aroused the Titans and Saturn, the latter mutilated his father, and the

drops of blood falling on the earth gave birth to Erinnyes. the Giants and the

Melian nymphs. After this Saturn obtained his father's kingdom on condition

that he should not bring up any male children. Rhea, his wife, concealed the

birth of Jupiter, Neptune, Pldto and Juno, and instead of the children gave

him large stones, which he swallowed. Saturn was in consequence of this myth
confounded with the grim deity Moloch of the Tyrians, the Carthaginians and the

Phoenicians. Saturn has been held to be the same with Time, and on this account

he is represented as devouring his children and casting them up, as Time devours

and produces again. Nieeuhr regards Saturn as the earth, and Creuzer con-

siders him as the great god of nature, who suffices for himself, and who is satisfied

with his own comprehensive powers. There were no templesof Kbosos in Greece,

but at Athens there was a chapel dedicated to him and Khea. Sacrifices were

made to him at Olympia, and the Athenians had a festival in his honor. The
priests among the Romans offered sacrifices to him bareheaded. He is represented

as an old man, bareheaded, holding a scythe in his hand, and a serpent, which

bites its own tail—an emblem of time and the revolution of the year. Fettera

were hung on his statues in commemoration of his having been imprisoned by

Jupiter, and all slaves when freed dedicated their chains to him.

APOLLO, the son of Jupiter and Latona, was the god of archery (Homer),

prophecy and music. All sudden deaths were ascribed to him as rewards and
punishments. At the banquets of the gods he played on his lyre at Olympus.

Bards and prophets received their skill from him and the Muses. The chief seats

of his worship were at Delphi in Phocis, Delos, Patara in Lycia, Claros in Ionia,

Grinium in ^olis and Didymi in Miletus, where revelations were given. The hawk,

swan and cicada were dedicated to him, and the bay tree was sacred under his

care. His statues represented him as the perfection of manly beauty, in his bands

a bow or a lyre, and a chaplet of bay leaves around his head. The statue *' Apollo
Belvidere " shows the idea that tbe ancients entertained of his form.

DIANA, called by the Greeks ARTEMIS, was the daughter of Jupiter find

Latona. She was sister to Apoli.o, and presided over the chase, and the

sudden deaths of women were caused by her. She is a virgin speeding over the

hills, with a train of nymphs, in pursuit of game. She turned AcTjEON into a stag

for looking at her bathing. Orion perished by her arrows, and with her brother

she destroyed the children of Niobe. It is likely that, as a threefold goddess, she

was worshipped as Selene, the Moon, as Artemis or Diana, Earth, and as

Hecate or Proserpina in Erebus. She was also identified as the goddess of

Nature, and adored at Ephesus, where her image (Acts xix. 21-41) was held

sacred. It was of great size and of immense value, covered with breasts and
beads of animals to denote the fecundity of nature.

MERCURY, called HERMES by the Greeks, was the messenger of the gods,

and particularly of Jupiter. He was the god of speech, eloquence (Acts xiv.

8-18), the patron of orators, of merchants, of all dishonest persons, of thieves, of

travelers and of shepherds. He presided over highways, cross-roads, and con-

ducted the souls of the dead to the regions below. He was usually represented

with a cklamys or cloak, a petasus or winged cap and the talaria or winged

sandals. In his band he bears tbe caduceus or staff, with two serpents twined

around it, with wings at the end of the rod. The older statues were mere posts

with a rude head and a beard carved on them, and they were erected on roads,

foot-paths and in gardens.

MIWERVA, or ATHENE, the daughter of Jupiter, was the goddess of

wisdom and skill, and of all the liberal arts and sciences. Every prudent chief

was viewed as being under her patronage, and she was the inspirer of all able

artists. Thus she inspired Epeus to frame the wooden horse by which Troy was
taken, and the celebrated ship Argo. Her favorite plant was the olive, and she

was chiefly honored at Athens, the city to which she gave its name, and where

the splendid festival Panathenaea was celebrated in her honor.

VEMTTS, a very celebrated Roman deity, was considered as identical with the

Grecian goddess Aphrodite. Hesiod says she sprang from the foam of the sea

into which the mutilated portions of Uranus bad been thrown by his son Saturn.

She landed on the island of Cythera, and thence she went to Cyprus with Love
and Desire attending her. She was the patroness of Love, presided over birth

and growth in general, and was tbe goddess of gardens. Her favorite plants

were the rose and the myrtle. She was chiefly worshipped at Cythera and
Cyprus, where at Paphos, Golgi, Idalium and Amathus she was adored. At

Cnidus, Miletus, Coos, Corinth, Athens and Sparta she was worshipped, and the

services in her honor were often scenes of great immorality.

The Greeks and Romans possessed an insufficient idea of the omnipresence,

omnipotence and unity of the Deity. Their gods had been rulers or heroes, and

they were endowed with all the passions and vices of humanity. The powers of

Tintnrp. thft nhftnomfina of the hesivens. and natural obiects were nersonified and
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PROGRESSIYE REVELATION OF DIVINE TRUTH.

The •V htfiil student of the Word of God will not fail to notioe-tiie elementary
thDUgnuu ^ ^^jj ^^ ^1^^ directness and simplicity of the Ian-

eharacterof tlie Penta euo^j^^^j^--^^
the Old Testament as contrasted with the

! of the
~

progress ilve^ypercepti-bje.

gulge and style of
^^ ^^^

matter and the sty ^e^o^^,^^^

In the revelation of doctrine there is a development,

just

ties in the New Testament. An ascending

„„„„„ a the revelation of doctrine \. - ,
.

in the natural world there is a progression from the germ or the seed to

i- ,. ,,r fhp fullv expanded tree.

the condition oitn^^_^^^^j^j^l'^j^^
._^ ^^^ ^^^^ in which Divine truth has been

A pe™''""^^
,^ Instead of a stream issuing from the fountain and holding

given to "« ^"
„itij a gradual increase, as it keeps to a level plane, the cur-

its way o"!"'
„niar<red at distinct periods by new' and great additions, which

rent is 8»^'>™^
j^ a°higher plane, on which it continues to flow. In process

"'/T liiother addition fs vouchsafed,- and on a still higher platform the stream
of time »°»'°"''

7, it has continued to grow until in due time the Church has re-

'"^'''"At'eMnesrof doctrine, which it was the purpose of the LORD to bestow,
reived the tulness

^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ j^j^ ^^t^ ^j^^ j.^^^.

u ?n time "the Seed of the woman " would bruise the head of the serpent,

ledge mat in
deliverer would appear. There was enough here to form a

I'^s for faith and hopr In the exp'Ssion from Eden and in the government of

^K„„?verse GOD had indicated His hatred of sin, yet from century to century

'

tl human rkce seems to have disregarded the promise and to have degenerated

? .Condition of violence and licentiousness that threatened to dissolve the

1° at nf soeietv The long-threatened Deluge came, and thus the LO RD asserted

H°. character as the Moral Governor, showing that patience is neither approval

nor foreetfulness, and that persistency in evil entails misery and woe

9 Tn the family of Noah the new world entered on its course with all the les-

of the past The terrors of the LORD had been so unmistakably displayed

afto teach men'that with Him there was judgment as well as mercy. Yet the

;;„apticv of the race soon became manifest, and a system of symbolizing of the

Inwers of nature began to engross the minds of men, which tended to the lowest

forms of idolatry, and speedily extended its fascinating influence. t„ ,h;. »,„„„,.In this transi'

tion state another important and gracious manifestation took place.

3 Abraham was called, and the announcement made that in fcim, according to

the flesh should the Deliverer come. As yet, the Messiah might be of any nation,

of any race or family, or in any age. Now, the faith of the Ohureh was directed

to a particular quarter, and the descent of the Messiah, in a certain line, was de-

clared so that this prophetic promise enlarged the spiritual vision and established

the faith of the Church. Brought into Egypt and sunk in bondage as the de-

icendants of Abraham were, their condition seemed to be hopeless, and the LORD
appeared to have forgotten His promise, but in the depth of their darkness and

iufferine their lot was suddenly changed to light and freedom.

4. Under the leadership of MosES the Hebrews went out from Egypta mighty

host. They received at his hands a wonderful system of social and ecclesiastical

laws'. They were provided with all the details of a complicated churchly system,

that tended to keep them separate from the heathen around them, and to perpetu-

>le among them the increased knowledge of GOD and of salvation which their

sacriBoes and typical institutions contained. The commentary on the Levitical

jTstem in the Epistle to the Hebrews shows that all the great fundamental doc-

trines of the Gospel were exhibited in type and figure in the institutions of the

Law, and thus under MosES the Church stands forth in advance of any former

condition, invested with privileges such as no former age had enjoyed.

6. Time rolled on, and the unsettled transition period of the Judges came to an

end. The weak administration of Eli and the evil conduct of his sons, and of the

tons of Samuel also, led the people to desire the consolidation of the nation ; and

now Samuel, the lest of the Judges, founder of the monarchy, and first of the

great prophetic band that from his day indicated the will of GOD to the people,

ukes his place as a reformer, and stands at the head of another distinct period.

As the projector of the Schools of the Prophets and the originator of the other

educational institutions that so largely affected the social life of the Jewish people

until the captivity, Samuel's influence and policy mark out a distinct era.

6. The rulers and the people, both in Israel and in Judah, seemed unable to com-
prehend the folly and the wickedness of their idolatrous departure from the ser-

vice of Jehovah, and to realize the fact that those judgments would overtake them
of which their prophets so plainly spake, if they did not repent and turn to the

LORD. Their captivity served to humble those who had been carried to the

Tigris and the Euphrates, and the oppression endured by those who had been
left in the land prepared them for recognizing the mercy of GOD in their restora-

tion under Ezra and Nehemiah. As a statesman and a patriot, perhaps Nehe-
MIAH never had a superior. Great as MosES was as a legislator, Nehemiah was
u eminent as a restorer of the civil and religious polity of his countrymen.

There is little doubt but that during the captivity the spiritual necessities of the

people led them when separated from the temple to form associations for relig-

ious objects, and after the Restoration, under the administration of Nehemiah

and his immediate successors, the synagogue system rapidly spread, and ere long

it extended over the land. The advantages of parochial or congregational wor-

ship were thus enjoyed by the people in their " meeting-houses," where the Law

was read. Hearkening to the Scriptures in such assemblies, the people were

warned against the sins of their fathers, and the old tendency to idolatry was

successfully opposed. Such a system of parochial or village worship was really

a framework lor the Christian Church, as the rulers and members of these syna-

gogues had only to recognize the Messiah when he appeared, and forthwith they

became Christian organizations.

7. In the fulness of time the SAVIOUR came, according to the sure word of

prophecy. As the paschal lamb was slain in the eve of the Jewish day, so the

Great Antitype died for our sins in the eve of the Jewish Church's existence and

at the clofc of the national day. The sceptre was departing from Judah. The

power of Rome was rapidly turning Palestine into a mere province of the empire,

and every vestige of Jewish rule was about to disappear. That which in Jewish

sacrifices and symbols was exhibited to the Church during ages of expectaacy was

now realized in the person and work of the SON OF GOD. On the cross He
could utter, " It is finished," and then bowing His head, He gave up the ghost.

This section, however, has not so much to do with our LORD in His office of a

Priest atoning as in His prophetical office as a Great Teacher. The Jews did

not fall into actual idolatry after the captivity, but so far as spiritual worship and

right views of the MESSIAH'S kingdom were concerned they had sadly degen-

erated. The priesthood and the chief priests had become political, and they de-

sired a MESSIAH mainly in order to beat back the power of Rome and consoli-

date the Jewish rule. The sect of the Pharisees had extended a spirit of formal-

ity and superstition among the people. They had set " the traditions of the

elders " not only on a level with the Revealed Word, but on many points they

had made the Word of none effect by their traditions. On the other hand, the

Sadducees had fallen into a cold, degrading scepticism, rejecting immortality and

all the sanctions of a future life, thus striking at the very basis of moral obliga-

tion. Now, our LORD, as the GREAT TEACHER, opened up the character of

the Law of GOD, showing the spirituality of its nature, the universality of its

demands and the sanctions by which it exacts obedience. He unveiled the utter

sinfulness ofthe Pharisaic spirit, and showed the inutility ofmere external obedience

while the heart was corrupt, and the life in aim and motive was opposed to GOD.

He taught by precept and example what it was to be good, and merciful, and benev-

olent, and kind, bow to sow in this life, and what to expect in the future harvest.

Against the Sadducean errors He established the great doctrine of immortality,

which He illustrated and confirmed by His own Resurrection. Over evil spirits,

over disease and death, over the kingdom of nature, as well as over the souls of

men. He showed His lordship and sovereignty, and so with signs and wonders mani-

fold He established the divinity of His mission and showed that He was the SON
OF GOD with power. Thus teaching, He called sinners to Himself to receive and

rest in a full salvation. By fervid appeals and earnest supplications, by illustra-

tions drawn from Jewish rites that told of safety and of healing. He proclaimed His

mission and called sinners to Him, that in Him they might enjoy eternal life.

S. Plain though our LORD'S teaching had been before His death, and still

more clear after His resurrection, yet His Aposties were slow to learn. They

clung to the idea of a great Jewish kingdom under the sway of a MESSIAH
whose reign would be more powerful than that of David, more magnificent than

that of Solomon, and more permanent than that of any judge or monarch of all

their line. The teaching of our LORD after His resurrection impressed their

minds, and as they waited in Jerusalem they in some measure recognized the

truth that His kingdom was not to be of the fashion of this world, that in its

nature it was spiritual—a dominion over souls—and that earthly boundaries

were not to limit its extent, and that earthly monarchs themselves would become

its citizens and recognize the ascended SAVIOUR as LORD and RULER over

all. At the Pentecostal effusion of the SPIRIT their minds were opened to dis-

cern the Gospel message in all its fulness, and then a Peter, a James and a John

could preach and write, as their Epistles testify. A mightier intellect—Paul, the

Pharisee, humbled and taught by the risen SAVIOUR—goes forth at His com-

mand as the herald of salvation, and in his Epistles the Church has the full com-

pletion of doctrine which was the purpose of the KING OF ZION to bestow.

The promise in the garden was simple, but it was enough for faith. When Peter

and Paul and John laid down their pens, nothing more profound, more elevated

or more extensive in their range could be required for the Church's use (ban the

truths which these servants of the LORD had proclaimed!



Aids FOR Social am) Private Prayer.

Jer. X. 6 ,

7

Ps.exlv, 10....

Ps. xviii. 1, 2..

Ps. Ixii. 1..

2..

Ps. Ivii. 11

Dan. ix. 5 ,

EXPRESSIONS FOR SOCIAL AND PRIVATE PRAVER.

ADORATION.

Forasmuch as there is none like unto thee, Lord, thou art great,

and thy name is great in might ; who would not fear thee,

King of nations?
All thy works shall praise thee, Lord, and thy saints shall

bless thee. They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdom, and
talk of thy power.

I love thee, Lord, my strength. The Lord is my rock, and my
fortress, and my deliverer; my God, my strength, in whom I

will trust; my buckler, and the horn of my salvation, and my
high tower.

Truly my soul waiteth upon God; from him cometh my salva-

tion. He only is my rock and my salvation ; he is my defence,

I shall not be greatly moved.
Be thou exalted, God, above the heavens; let thy glory be

above all the earth.

1 John i. 8..

Isa. Ixiv. 6....,

Ps. li. 3

Rom. vii. 18...

24...

Job xi. 4..

Ps. IxTii. 1..

Ps. Ixxxv. 7...

8...

Lukexviii. 13,

Ps. li. 1

9..

10..

Ps. exxxix.23.
24.

Ps. XXV. 4, 5...

7

11

12

15

Ps. cxix. 18...

149...

17o...

Prov. XXX. 8...

Ps. zxxix. 4..

CONFESSION.

We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have done
wickedly, and have rebelled, even by departing from thy pre-
cepts and from thy judgments.

If we say we have no gin, we deoeive ourselves, and the truth is

not in us.

We are all as an unclean thing.

I acknowledge my transgression, and my sin is ever before me.
For I know that in me, that is in my fiesh, dwelleth no godd

thing: for to will is present with me; but how to perform that

which is good I find not. wretched man that I am, who
shall deliver me from the body of this death?

Behold, I am vile; what shall I answer thee? I will lay toj
hand upon my mouth.

SUPPLICATION.

God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause his face to

shine upon us.

Wilt thou not revive us again, that thy people may rejoice in

thee ? Show us thy mercy, Lord, and gram ua thy salvation.

God be merciful to me, a sinner.

Have mercy upon me, God, according to thy loving-kindness:
according unto the multitude of thy tender mercies, blot out

my transgressions. Hide thy face from my sins, and blot out
all mine iniquities. Create in me a clean heart, God; and
renew a right spirit within me.

Search me, God, and know my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts. And see if there be any wicked way in me, and
lead me in the way everlasting.

Show me thy ways, Lord; teach me thy paths. Lead me in

thy truth, and teach me : for thou art the God of my salvation
;

on thee do I wait all the day. Remember not the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions ; according to thy mercy remem-
ber thou me for thy goodness' sake, Lord. Cast me not away
from thy presence : and take not thy holy spirit from me. Re-
store unfcy me the joy of thy salvation ; and uphold me with
thy free spirit. Lord, open thou my lips ; and my mouth
shall show forth thy praise.

Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of
thy law. Hear my voice according unto thy loving-kindness:

Lord, quicken me according to thy judgment. Let my soul

live, and it shall praise thee ; and let thy judgments help me.
Remove far from me vanity and lies: give me neither poverty

nor riches; feed me with food convenient for me. Lest I be
full, and deny thee, and say, Who is the Lord? or lest I be
poor, and steal, and take the name of my God in vain.

Lord, make me to know mine end, and the measure of my days,
what it is: that I may know how frail I am.

Ps. Ixvii. 3....

Ps. vii. 9

Eph. vi. 24...

Ps. cxxv. 4...

Isa. Ixiv. 1....

Ps. xliii.3

Ps. cvii. 15...

Ps. cxiii. 2....

3....

5....

6...

1 Pet. i. 3

EXPRESSIONS FOR SOCIAL AND PRIVATE PRATER.

Eph.i. 3

Ps. ixxii. 18..

19..

Ps. xl. 5..

Ps.cxxxix.l7,
18.

Ps. ciii. 1

2

3

4

Pa. cxvi. 13...

13...

Ps. cxlv. 10...

Isa. xxvi. 13.

Isa. Ixiii. 19..

Ps.cxvi.9,16.

Phil. iv. 20...

Rev. vii. 10...

12...

1 Tim. i. 17...

Rom. xvi. 27.

INTERCESSION.

Let the people praise thee, God; let all the people praise thee.

Oh let the wickedness of the wicked come to an end; but estab-

lish the just.

Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity.

Do good, Lord, unto those that be good, and to them that are

upright in their hearts.

that thou wouldst rend the heavens, that thou wouldst come

down, that the mountains might flow down at thy presence.

send out thy light and thy truth.

THANKSGIVING.

Oh that men would praise the Lord for his goodness, and for his

wonderful works to the children of men!
Blessed be the name of the Lord from this time forth and for

evermore. From the rising of the sun unto the going down of

the same, the Lord's name is to be praised. Who is like unto

the Lord our God, who dwelleth on high, who humbled himself

to behold the things that are in heaven and in the earth ?

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which

according to his abundant mercy hath begotten us again unto

a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,

to an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth

not away.
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who
hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in Christ.

Blessed be the Lord God, the God of Israel, who only doeth won-
drous things. And blessed be his glorious name forever: and

t let the whole earth be filled with his glory. Amen and Amen.
Many, O Lord my God, are thy wonderful works which thou hast

done, and thy thoughts which are to us-ward ; they cannot be

reckoned up in order unto thee : if I would declare and speak

of them, they are more than can be numbered.

How precious also are thy thoughts unto me, God ! how great

is the sum of them! If I should count them they are more in

number than the sand: when I awake I am still with thee.

Bless the Lord, my soul, and all that is within me, bless his

holy name. Bless the Lord, my soul, and forget not all his

benefits. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities, who healeth all

thy diseases. Who redeemeth thy life from destruction: who
redeemeth thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies.

What shall I render unto the Lord for all his benefits toward me ?

I will take the cup of salvation and call upon the name of

the Lord.
All thy works shall praise thee, Lord, and thy saints shall

bless thee.

DEDICATION.

Lord our God, other lords besides thee have had dominion over

us; but by thee only will we make mention of thy name.
We are thine.

1 will walk before the Lord in the land of the living. Lord,

truly I am thy servant; I am thy servant and the son of thine

handmaid: thou hast loosed my bonds.

DOXOLOGY.

Now unto God and our Father be glory for ever and ever. Amen.
Salvation to our God which sitteth on the throne, and unto the

Lamb. Blessing, and glory, and wisdom, and thanksgiving,

and honor, and power, and might, be unto our God for ever

and ever.' Amen.
Now unto the King eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise

God, be honor and glory for ever and ever. Amen.
To God, only wise, be glory, through Jesus Christ, for ever. Amen.

TO READ THE BIBLE THROUGH IN A TEAR.



Jewish Seasons, Sacrifices and Oblations.
THEIR TYPICAL REFERENCE TO CHRIST, HIS WORK AND INSTITUTIONS.

Sacrifices akd Oblations.

,. .• f ,n hptween sacriBoes and oblations consisted-in this, that in the

THE d'^'".f;°i'ed was wholly or partially destroyed, as being Jehovah's only
;

^'.'^"iX Itiafaek-wledged'to b^e His gift, and then enjoyed by the offerer,

in the '""*y
j^ere divided into bumt-offermgi, with the accompanying meat-

Tbe e!'""^''?^.Tf! "'"neral7esp<!<='='"y ""^'^ ^^^ *°'"')' pf^ace'-offenngs, sin-

ittet

f;j;'o'eremonial
uncleanness.

o/erinj.
(f'*':^°°^„'°itterignora£tYy, and trespaaa-offering;, for wilful sins and

ofervige, tor si"- ^"

TTTP BUENT-OrFEEING, ot perfect sacrifice, was so called because it was

J',. TTnBnmed bv fire upon the altar of burnt-ofi-ering, and so, as it were, sent
wholly consumea d|^^^ ^v^^^

^^ signified that the offerer belonged wholly to

up to U'^a_°_^
^^ dedfcated himself soul and body to Him. Burnt-offerings were

n .) «nrl that he dedicated aimseil soui ana uouy w uim. uu.u^-uuonugo „».=
uoa, auu

. j,„ig people or by one or more individuals who must
made on Deoaii ui

^ !_:ii ^t ; „; a ia\ Tl,,oo Vlnrl= nf onimiils,

bring them of1 their own free will (Lev. i., vi. 8-13). Three kinds of animals,

tree from blemish, might be offered: (1) a young bullock of not more than^three

. (21 a lamb or kid, a male of the first year ; (.?) turtle doves or young

^'"eons Burnt-ofi'erings were made on the following occasions, viz.

:

I The Daily Sacrifice of a yearling lamb or kid was offered at the times of the

in"' and evening prayer before the priest went into the tabernacle to burn

"'if°Th6 Sabbath Burnt-Offering was the daily sacrifice doubled (Num. xxviii.

''^ The Burnt-Offerings at the festivals of the New Moon, the three great

feasts the Day of AtonoJient and the Feast of Trumpets, were generally two

bullocks a ram and seven lambs (Num. xxviii. 11; xxix. 39),

4 Private Burnt-Offerings prescribed by the law, at the consecration of

nriests the purification of women, the removal of leprosy or. other ceremonial

uncleanness, the performance or the accidental breach of the vow of a Nazarito.

II THE 'mEAT-OFFEEING and the DEINK-OFFEEING always accom-

nsnied the burnt-ofi'ering, for which, indeed, the meat-offering might be substi-

toled by the poor. As the burnt-offering signified the consecration of life to God,

so in the meat-offering the produce of the land was presented before Him as

being His gift, with the devout acknowledgment in both cases, " Of thine own

have we given thee" (1 Chron. xxix. 14).

III. THE PEACE-OFFEEING was not an atoning sacrifice to make peace

with God, but a joyful celebration of peace made through atoning provisions of

the covenant. Jehovah, as it were, was in His Houae inviting the worshiper who
had been reconciled and accepted to/ea8( with Him. Only a part of the offering

was burnt on the altar and was thus offered to Jehovah ; the breast and the

shoulder belonged to the priests, and the rest might be eaten by the worshiper.

IV. THE SIN-OFFEEING was an expiatory eaorifice for sins of ignorance

committed by a priest, or by any of the people. Special victims were enjoined

in different cases with special ceremonies (Lev. vi. 24-30).

V. TEESPASS-OFFEEINGS were for sins committed knowingly, as well as

for acts of ceremonial uncleanness.

And thus in all these sacrifices and offerings, which were continued from year

to year, the Jews had before their minds the great facts of their guilt and ex-

posedness to condemnation becanse of their violation of God's righteous law.

They were taught their inability to satisfy the demands of the law which they

had broken, and, above all, that when they deserved judgment, deliverance was

graciously prepared for them by way of substitution and atonement. They were

taught that it was not possible " that the blood of bulls and of goats should take

away sins," yet these shadows intimated the substance of good things to come

when the Great Deliverer, by one perfect offering, which needed no repetition,

should finish the work of redemption, and for ever sit down at the right hand of

God. As in the type, the blood of an innocent victim was shed, so in the case

of the great Antitype, the holy and righteous One who knew no sin, who was

pure and undefiled, gave His life as a ransom for the guilty. His vicarious death

and sufferings atone for guilt, and thus peace with God is the portion of the

believer in the Saviour. The believing Jew was permitted to eat of the peace-

offering as an intimation of the fact that reconciliation and acceptance had been

secured; so now the Christian is assured that, being justified by faith (Rom. v. 1),

he has peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ.

VI. OBLATIONS are not clearly distinguished from those sacrifices which

were of the nature of gifta; they included inccnae, things vowed, firatfruita of

corn, of wine, oil and wool, thefirat-burn of man and beast, and tithea of the pro-

duce of the land.

The Saceed Seasons.

These fell under three heads.

L Those connected with the Sabbath, namely :

1. The weekly Sabbath itself.

2. The Feast of the New Moon.
3. The Sabbatical Month, and the Feast of Trumpets.

4. The Sabbatical year.

6. The Year of Jubilee.

II, The three great historical festivals, namely

:

1. The Passover.

2. The Feast of Pentecost.

3. The Feast of Tabernacles.

III. The Day of Atonement.

I. THE SABBATICAL SEASONS.

1. THE SABBATH is so named from a Hebrew word which signifies reat.

That this was one of the primeval institutions adopted by Moses from the ancient

patriarchal usage is implied in the very words of the law, " Remember the Sab-

bath day to keep it holy." The institution was not intended to promote idleness,

but to prohibit workfor worldly gain.

2. THE FEAST OF THE ITEW MOOIT marked the completion of the lunar
month. The first sight of her new crescent was announced by the sound of two
silver trumpets (Num. x. 10).

3. THE SABBATICAL MONTH and the FEAST OF TEUMPETS. The
month of Tisri, the first of the civil but the seventh of the sacred year, had a
kind of Sabbatic character (Lev. xxxiii. 24). The calendar was arranged so that
tbs first day of this month fell on a Sabbath. This, the civil Neyo Year'a day, was
ushered in by the blowing of trumpets, and hence was called the Fenat of Trumpeta.
Ou the tenth of this month the great Day of Atonement was kept, and fi*m tht

fifteenth to the twenty-second of the month the Feast of Tabernacles, the greates"
nf tVlA nl^ftla ^..a,. ^r.^ ^ ^^ ..l...t. t r,A A1I *\^r. ..-oat facflvale Tuam nhco,.irD.l witli;!

halt century. It began on the tenth of the seventh month, the great Day of

Atonement. Sacrifice being offered, the trumpet of jubilee proclaimed " liberty to

the captive and the opening of the prison doors to those that were bound." The

land was left uncultivated as in the Sabbatic year, and all alienated possessions

returned to the families to whom they had been allotted in the first division of

the holy land. The institution was based on the principle that the land was

God's, who granted to each family its portion, and thus the principle was asserted

that the land, the people, all belonged to God, were His servants and incapable

of belonging to any one but Him ; and thus the jubilee completed the great Sab-

batic cycle of years at the close of which, in a limited sense, " all things were

made new."

II. THE THREE GREAT HISTORICAL FESTIVALS.

Thrice in the year at these feasts all the males were required to appear before

Jehovah at the tabernacle, and afterward at the temple. No age was prescribed

:

Jesus went up to the Passover at the age of twelve (Luke ii. 42), Samuel still

younger (1 Sam. i. 24).

1. THE PASSO'VEE, which was the most solemn of the three festivals, as the

memorial of the nation's birth and the type of Christ's death, was kept for aeven

days, from the evening which closed the fourteenth to the end of the twenty-first

day of the first month of the sacred year, Abib or Nisan (April). Certain

differences existed between the ordinance as observed in Egypt and the " Per-

petual Passover." The latter was thus observed: On the fourteenth day of

Nisan all leaven was put away out of their houses, and on the same day all

males who were not infirm had to appear with an offering of money at the

national sanctuary, according to his means (Dent. xvi. 16, 17). As the sun was

setting the lambs were slain, and the fat and the blood given to the priests. The

Iamb was then roasted whole, and eaten with bitter herbs and unleavened bread,

no portion of it being left until the morning. The same night the fat was burned
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2. THE PENTECOST, or HABVEST FEAST, or FEAST OF WEEKS, was a

supplement to the Passover. It lasted only one day. The people had presented,

at the Passover, the first sheaf of the harvest, and thereafter had returned to

their homes to gather in the crops of the year. Then they returned to keep this

feasi before Jehovah. It was kept afty days after the sixteenth of Kisan, and

fell about the end of May. The Pentecost was the Jewish harvest home, and the

people were enjoined to rejoice before Jehovah with their families, their servants,

the strano-er, the fatherless and the widow, as they brought a free-will offering to

the LordlDeut. xvi. 9-12). The great feature was the presentation of two loaves

made from the first-fruits of the harvest, and until these were ofiered none might

eat of the grain newly gathered, nor could any other than first-frmts be pre-

sented to the Lord.

3. THE FEAST OF TABERNACLES, or FEAST OF INGATHERING, com-

pleted the round of annual festivals. It was a thanksgiving for the harvest and

a memorial of the time when the Israelites dwelt in tents in the wilderness. It

fell in the autumn, when tbe 6hief fruits of the earth, the corn, the wine and the

oil, were gathered in. Its duration was strictly only seven days (Dent. xvi. 13),

but it was followed by a day of holy convocation. During the seven days the

Israelites were commanded to dwell in booths (tabernacles) formed of the boughs

of trees.

III. THE D.\Y OF ATONEMENT.

This was the one single fast, or day of humiliation, prescribed by the Mosaic

law, whence it is called the Fast (Acts xxvii. 9). It was observed five days

before the Feast of Tabernacles, and all were obliged to omit their work of every

kind and to " afflict their souls" on pain of being out off from among the people.

Its ceremonies signified the humiliation of the people for all the sins of the year,

and the remission of those sins by the atonement made within the veil by the

high-priest, who alone performed all the sacrifices of the day (Lev. xxiii. 26-32).

The victims were (1) a young bullock for a sin-offering and a ram for a burnt-

offering for the high-priest himself and his family, and (2) a ram for a burnt-

offering and two young goats for a sin-offering for the people. Two goats were

presented at the door of the tabernacle ; the high-priest oast lots on them, the

one lot being inscribed " for Jehovah," the other " for Azazel." The latter waB

called the tcape-goat. The high-priest then offered first the young bullock Us the

sin-offering for himself and his family. Having slain it at the altar, he took

some of its blood, with a ceiiser tilled with live coals from the altar, and a hand-
ful of incense, and entering into the most holy place, he threw tbe incense on the

coals, thus enveloping the ark in a fragrant cloud and partially shrouding it

from his own eyes, lest he should die for a profanely curious gaze, and then he

sprinkled the blood seven times before the mercy-seat.

The goat " of Jehovah " was then slain as a sin-ofiering for the people, and the

high-priest again went into the most holy place and performed the same cere-

monies with its blood. As he returned through the holy place, in which no one

else was present, he purified it by sprinkling some of the blood of both the victims

on the altar c)f incense. This completed the purification of the sanctuary, the

second stage of the atonement. Then followed the remission of the people's

sins by the ceremony of devoting o!ie ecape-goat, the one on which tbe lot had

fallen " for Azazel." The high- priest laid his hands upon its head, and confessed

over it :he sins of the people, and the victim, loaded as it were with those sins,

was led out by a man, chosen for the purpose, to the wilderness, into " a land not

inhabited," and there let loose. The meaning of this type of the true Atone-

ment, not by the blood of bulls or of goats, but by the precious blood of Christ

Himself, is set forth in the Epistle to the Hebrews (chap, ix., x.), showing us,

that, as the scape-goat typically carried away into a land of forgetfulness the

sins for which atonement had been made, bo our great Deliverer, on whose head

we lay our burden, carries away our transgressions, and our sins are remembered

no more.

IV. FESTIVALS AFTER THE CAPTIVITY.

1. THE FEAST OF PUBIM, or of LOTS, was observed annually to com-

memorate the preservation of the Jews in Persia from the massacre to which

they were devoted by Haman (Esth. ix. 24).

2. THE FEAST OF DEDICATION commemorated the purging of the temple

and the rebuilding of the altar after Judas Maccabseus had driven out th', Syrians,

B.C. 10-1. It is named onl/onee in the canonical Scriptures, John x. 22.

THE LAWS OE THE HEBREWS.
The Jewish Commonwealth was founded on a religious basis. In form, it was

a monarchy, with JEHOVAH for its unseen king; but in its substance, it was a

commonwealth, in the strictest sense ; the people enjoying equal rights, being all

the children of God and united together as brethren.

On leaving Egypt, and in the first stage of their history, the Jews could scarcely

be called a nation in the political sense of the term ; they were a body of tribes,

the main bond of union being the " promise given to the fathers." Each of these

tribes had its own patriarchal government by the " princes" of the tribe and the

"heads" of the respective families, but as yet no central government existed.

In the second stage of their history, the constitution was essentially the same

:

Jehovah was their sovereign, and the laws that He had given to them were to be

obeyed ; the Judges were local and special deliverers raised up in seasons of great

national need and distress. In process of time a king was demanded, and a social

state longed for that would unify the people and consolidate them as a nation;

the reign of Saul was an experiment in which the self-will of the king was

constantly asserting itself against the will of Jehovah; the accession of David

marks the establishment of the true Hebrew monarchy.

The political law of the kingdom was summed up in the one great duty of

governing according to the law of God. The Princes of the Congregation, or the

beads of tribes, seem to have always retained a certain power in the state, '^^''

chief provisions of the civil law of Moses may thus be classified

:

The

1. The Law of Persona. The power of a father was held to be sacred over hil

children (Ex. xxi. 15-17). The first-born was to have a double portion of the

father's inheritance. In default of sons, property might pass to daughters, if

they married in their own tribe. The wife could never become independent of

her husband. The laws of service and servitude—Ex. xxi. 1-6, 20 ; Lev. xxv.

10, 45, 46.

2. The Law of Things. The land belonged to God, and its holders were

merely His tenants. At the jubilee all land that had been sold or alienated re-

turned to the original owners. A house might be redeemed in a year, and if not

then redeemed the title was lost, except in the case of Levites' bouses. Debts

were released at the seventh year, and tithes of all produce were required to be

given for the support of the Levites.

3. In the Criminal law, the offences against God were specified in the first four

commandments. Idolatry, witchcraft, blasphemy and Sabbath-breaking were

severally condemned (Num. xv. 32-36). Offences against man are summed np
in the other commandments: in the fifth (the commandment with promise),

respect and regard for parents are enjoined; in the sixth, murder, cruelty and

violence are forbidden ; in the seventh, licentiousness is condemned, while the

eighth forbids theft, purloining or perversion of justice ; the ninth denounces

false witness and untruthfulness, and the tenth condemns the sin of covetousness

and all lusting after that which belongs to others.

THE PARABLES OE OUR LORD.

Feom the time indicated by Matt, xiii., Parables enter largely into our LORD'S
teaching. Many of them may have been repeated more than once with certain

variations, as, e.g., those of the Pounds and the Talents, Matt. xxv. 14, Luke

lix. 12 ; of the Supper, in Matt. xxii. 2, and Luke xiv. 16. There is an obvious

order and object in those which the Evangelists have recorded, and their meaning

will be better understood by studying in the class to which from their character

they naturally belong.

».....« «.^;n^ \iaT,a fnr ttipir Rubipct the laws of the

The Weddinb-Feast, Luke xii. ; The Fig Tree, Lukexili.; ThkGre.\t Supper,
Luke xiv.; The Lost Sheep, Matt, xviii., Luke xv.; The Lost Piece of Money,
Luke XV.; The Prodigal Son, Luke xvi.; The Unjust Stewakd, Luke xv. ;

The Rich Man and Lazakus, Luke xvi. ; The Unjust Judge, Luke xviii. ; The
Pharisee and the Publican, Luke xviii.; The Laborers INTHE Vineyard,
Matt. XX.

Toward the close of our LORD'S ministry, before and after His entry into Jeru-

salem, the Parables assume a new character. They are Theocratic, but the phase
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RELIGIOUS Sects and Political Factions
DURING OUR LORD'S MINISTRY.

Religious Sects, their Founders and Tenets.

~r .„Mt of nrophecy ceased, and there were no inspired persons to

Ai-TEE the 'P "'
ji^i^j matters among the Jews, different opinions soon

.ettle disputes '° ^^''SJ"^^ ^^^„ ^^rfous sects and parties. The chief of these

sproig "P*""?"'.
J,,, gadduoeesand the Essenes. These sects are generally

.''erethe Pharisees the Sadduoe^
Babylonish captivity, and they differed in the

believed to
^'^^J^t^^''^^Zaddikim g^^<> themselves to the study of the Scrip-

follow.ng P^^3J";t„iiea how to add to the Scriptures. The former professed
tares; the CA<"'*" ^^^^^j tte latter would be above the law, voluntarily

^toTtoVhTt °™law required. These persons speedily fell into two sects, with

broadly marked distinctions. ^
I. THE PHARISEES

11. THE SADDUCEES

PROBiBLT derived their name from the Hebrew wordjjerusim, in Syriao pherMai,

^?.h KiJnifies nersons who are .eparated from others. They assumed this name

Lcaus tS y olalLed a more than ordinary sanctity (Acts xKvi. 5). Josephus

^nrustha/they boasted that they were the favorites of heaven, and they held

hat God was in strict justice bound to bless and make hem partakers of the

.^«.trial kingdom of the Messiah, and to crown them with eternal happiness

pCisSsm rose gradually, but it was consolidated as a sect at least two hundred

^^The'^reat body of "the populace were attracted to the sect because of their ont-

-«rd sanctitv. their leal and their assumption of superiority. In doctrine they

held a mixture of fatalism and liberty. They believed in angels, in the existence

of human spirits, in immortality and in a species of resurrection of the good, or

™ther in a transmigration similar to the system of Pythagoras. Above all they

were noted for the manner in which they placed the traditions of the elders not

only on a level with the law of God, but often above it, and thus by their expla-

nations and refinements they made the commandr-ent of God of none effect

(Matt. IV 6) They affected great austerity and external mortification, but there

was an ostentation, self-conceit and hypocrisy in all that they did. They made

lone prayers and gave alms "to be seen of men." Thcjy were scrupulous in

observing fasts and ordinances, washing of hands, cups and vessels, while they

neelected "the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy and faith (Matt.

xxiii. 23; Luke iviii. 11, 12). They affected a peculiar dress—long robes, deep

fringes and broad phylacteries—and yet they sought the chief seats in the syna-

eognes, and to be honored in the market places, thus showing their pride, selfish-

ness and arrogance, even while they professed themselves to be engaged in the

service of Jehovah. Hence the terrible denunciations and warnings of our Lord

(MatL xxiii. ; Mark lii.; Luke xi.), in which he exposes their character and pre-

pares them for the judgment that awaited them.

Appear to have derived their name from Sadock, a pupil of Antigonus Sochoeus,

president of the great Sanhedrim, about two hundred and sixty years before

Christ. He enjoined his pupils to serve God from pure love, and not from fear

nor from hope of reward. Sadock, misunderstanding or perverting his master's

tenets, taught that there was no future state of rewards and punishments, and

the Sadducees held that "there is no resurrection, neither angel nor spirit"

(Matt. xxii. 23 ; Acts xxiii. 8), and that the soul perishes with the body. They

rejected all traditions, professing to receive only the letter of Scripture, and mainly

accepting the books of Moses. They denied a superintending providence, hold-

ing that man had an absolute liberty to shape his life as he pleased, and that

prosperity or adversity was entirely in his own hands, being simply the result

of his wisdom or his folly. In numbers the Sadducees were inconsiderable, but

the opulent and the elevated classes were often found in their ranks, and all who

simply expected to find happiness or even existence in this life.

IIL THE ESSENES

Peobablt derived their name from a Syriac word which signifies to heal or cure,

not because they studied medicine, but because they gave heed to the diseases of

the soul. They appear to have been divided into two parties, one of them being

called by Vmiuo practical Esamea. They engaged in husbandry and mechanical

arts. Both classes were abstemious in their food, living on coarse fare and

drinking water only. Their houses were mean, and so also was their raiment,

which they never changed till worn out. They eschewed all ornaments and neat-

ness in dress. They lived in societies, and had all their goods in common. Avoid-

ing extravagance, they were moral in outward character and rigid in their observ-

ance of the Sabbath. They believed in the immortality of the soul—rejecting a

resurrection—the existence of angels, a future state of rewards and punishments,

and that all things followed by an eternal fatality or chain of necessary causes.

It is not known when this sect arose. Paul is held to refer to them (Col. ii. 18,

21, 23) where he speaks of " a voluntary humility," and " neglecting of the

body." They had some peculiar views respecting angelic beings, and they were

noted for their custom of swearing all who entered into their fellowship, to

" keep and observe the books of the sect and the names of the angels with care."

The dogmas also to which Paul adverts in his words "touch not, taste not,

handle not," are such as the Essenes held. They would not taste any pleasant

food, but lived on coarse bread, drank nothing but water, and many of them

would not eat until after sunset, while if they were touched by any not of their

own sect, they would wash as if they had been polluted.

Political Factions, their Founders and Objects.

I. THE SAMARITANS

Wire the descendants of the heathen colonists settled in Israel at the time of the

captivity. Originally they were heathen, but gradually they became acquainted

with the system of the Jews. When Nehemiah attempted a reformation of the

Chnroh, a priest, Mauasseh, fled to Samaria, and his father-in-law, Sanballat, the

governor, erected a temple, in which he ministered. To this temple disorderly

Jews who would not be reformed continued to go, and thus, while the priests in

Jenualem were annoyed, the population was augmented in Samaria who pro-

fened the true God. Idolatry was therefore largely abandoned, and the descend-

ants of that mixed population held tenaciously to the services of their Samaritan
temple. The enmity never died out which was caused by the refusal of the Jews
to allow the heathen oolonists to aid in reconiitructing the temple at Jerusalem, and
this feeling was intensified by the fact that when the Jews were in peace and safety

their favor was sought by the Samaritans, but when the savage assaults of Anti-

oehai Epiphanes threatened the destruction of the nation, their northern neigh-
bors were ready to renounce their faith, and to disavow all their desired alliances,

even going so far as to offer to dedicate their temple on Mount Qerizim to Jupiter

Olyiapius. Hence, it was the highest term of reproach among the Jews, to call a
person a Samaritan (John viii. 48), and so great was their animosity that they
would neither ask nor receive favors from each other (John iv, 9).

instituting pagan games, and in all these they were opposed to the Pharisees, who

held it was unlawful to pay taxes to the Roman emperor. In doctrine they are

believed to have been Sadducean, for that which by one Evangelist is called the

leaven of Herod (Mark viii. 16) is by another (Matt. xvi. 6) styled "the leaven

of the Sadducees."

III. THE GALILEANS OK GAULONITES

Were a faction headed by Judas the Galilean, or Gaulonite, against the Roman
power, when Augustus levied a tax on Judea and reduced it to the form of a

Roman province. He proclaimed that tribute was due to God alone, and there-

fore should not be paid to the Romans, that religious liberty should be asserted,

and that the divine laws were to be defended by force of arms. This party was

soon suppressed, and it is probable that a reference is made to it, in the allusion

to those whom Pilate slew, and whose blood had been mingled with their

sacrifices.

IV. THE ZEALOTS,

Op whom so much mention is made in the account of the Jewish wars by Jose-
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Between the Old and New Testaments.

JEWISH HISTORY FROM SECULAR SOURCES.

JtTDEA continued subject to the kings of Persia about two hundred years, but
does not appear to have had a separate governor after Nehemiah. It was annexed
to the province of fej'ria, and the administration of its affairs was left to the
high-priest, subject to the control of the provincial rulers. This raised the high-
priesthood to a degree of temporal dignity and power which very soon made it

an object of ambition to the different members of the family of Aaron, and gave
rise to many violent and disgraceful contests among them for the ofBce.

Upon the overthrow of the Persian army by Alexander, Syria and the neigh-
boring countries fell under his power, and Tyre was taken after an obstinate
resistance. Alexander then marched into Judea to punish the Jews, who, as
faithful subjects of the king of Persia, had sent the Tyrians supplies of pro-
visions, and refused Ihem to him. But it is related that, as he approached Jeru-
salem, and saw a procession of the people clothed in white coming to meet him,
headed by Jaddua the high-priest, and all the priestly race, in their robes of
ofBce, his heart was turned to spare and favor them. He continued to them the
free enjoyment of their laws and religion, and exempted them from tribute

during their sabbatical years j and when he built the city of Alexandria, he
placed a great number of Jews there, and gave to them the same privileges as t©

his Greek subjects.

After the death of Alexander and the division of his empire among his gene-
rals, Judea became a subject of contention between the kings of Syria and Egypt,
which ended in its forming for a time part of the monarchy of Egypt. Ptolemy
Soter, the king of Egypt, brought many thousands of the Jews into that country,
settled them there and treated them kindly, placing them on an equality with
the Greeks at Alexandria. Greek being the common language of that city, it

was quickly learned by the Jewish settlers, and became the native language of
their children who were born there, and who on that account, in process of time,
were called Hellenists, or Grecian Jews, a name which afterward came to be
applied generally to all Jews speaking the Greek language in foreign countries
(see Acts vi. 1; ix. 29 ; xi. 20, etc.). These Grecian Jews had synagogues in
Alexandria, in which the writings of Moses and of the prophets, translated into
Greek for this purpose, were read every sabbath day. This translation, which is

called the Septtiagintf contributed much to spread the knowledge of true religion
through the western part of the world. It came into common use among the
Jews, and the quotations made from the Old Testament Scriptures in the New,
by the evangelists and apostles, are often, though not always, from this version.

Seleucus, king of Syria, about 300 b. c, built numerous cities in Syria and Asia
Minor, and regarding the Jews as good and faithful citieens, endeavored to

attract them to bis now cities by the offer of the same privileges as were enjoyed
by the Greeks and Macedonians, They accordingly settled there in great num-
bers, especially at Antioch in Syria.

It is worthy of notice that by these events the Jews were brought into contact
with a new form of heathenism. They had already encountered its more
ancient and more barbarous forms during their sojourns in Egypt and in BahyloUf
the headquarters and central seats of idolatry in their days. But now, by their
dispersion in Egypt, and the other countries bordering on the eastern end of the
Mediterranean, they were everywhere brought into contact with the more culti-

vated and refined mythology and philosophy of the Greeks; and there are
good grounds for believing that they were the means of communicating to the
more candid and teachable among them some knowledge of a purer religion.

During the reign of Ptolemy Soter the prosperity of the Jews was much pro-
moted by the internal administration of an excellent high-priest, Simon the Just.
He repaired and fortified their city and temple, and made a spacious reservoir
of water, " in compass as a sea."

After the Jewish nation had been tributary to the kings of Egypt for about
eighty years, it became, by the conquest of Antiochus the Great, subject to the
kings of Syria, but the Jews were still governed by their own laws, under the
high-priest and council of the nation.

Judea, being situated between Syria and Egypt, suffered much during the
whole of this period from the frequent wars in which those countries were
engaged, and was the arena of many bloody and destructive battles. Besides
this, the peace of the nation was greatly disturbed by the claims of rival candi-
dates to the office of high-priest, which afforded to the kings of Syria frequent
pretexts for interfering with the internal affairs of the nation. And all these
evils were considerably aggravated by the corruption and misconduct of the chief
men, and the increasing wickedness of the people, who began to neglect the wor-
ship and the law of God far more than they had ever done since their return
from the captivity.

God saw fit to punish the Jews for this defection by the hand of Antiochus
Epiphanes, who came with an army and plundered the city and temple of Jerusalem
with every conceivable circumstance of cruelty and profanation. For three years

stand up for the law," and having collected around him a large number of faithful

men, he undertook to deliver his people, and to restore the worship of the God
of Israel. But being very old when he engaged in this arduous work, he did not

live to see its completion. At his death his eldest son Judas succeeded to the

command of the army, in which he was greatly assisted by his brother Simon, a

man of remarkable prudence. The motto on his standard wasExod.xv.il:
" Who is like unto thee among the gods, Jehovah ?" the Hebrew words being,

Mi Cavioka Baalim Jehovah : and from the initial letters of these words, M C B I,

is said to be derived the word Maccabi or Maccabee, which became the surname

of the family.

After several victories over the troops of Antiochus, Judas Maccabaeus gained

possession of Jerusalem; and his first care was to repair and purify the temple

for the restoration of the Divine worship. This reconsecration of the temple and

revival of its worship was ever after celebrated by an annual feast of eight days.

It occurred at the time of the winter solstice (165 B.C.), and was called the Feast

of the Dedication (John x. 22).

The war was carried on for twenty-six years, with five successive kings of

Syria, and after many sanguinary battles the Syrians were driven out of the

country, and the Jews, under their Maccabean princes, regained for a time their

independence and the free exercise of their religion, which they commemorated

by commencing a new epoch in 143 B.C. as the year of "the freedom of Jeru-

salem." They had again regular troops, strong garrisons and alliances with

other powers, including even Rome, and the boundaries of* the state were ex-

tended by the subjugation of the Idumeans and Philistines, as well as of Moab,

Ammon and Arabia Petrea. Previously to this, in the year 153 b. c, as the

Asamonean family were descended from the eldest branch of the race of Aaron,

the office of high-priest was assumed by Jonathan, the then reigning prince,

and it remained in the family until the usurpation of Herod.

This season of prosperity was, however, of short duration. The nation was
exceedingly troubled by internal dissensions, especially on the part of the Phari-

sees, who first appear prominently in history in the reign of John Hyrcanus, as

forming a large and powerful body, of turbulent character and lofty pretensions,

and carrying on fierce quarrels with the rival sect of the Sadducees, which led

upon one occasion to a dreadful civil war. There were also violent contests for
j

the throne between rival members of the royal family, which greatly weakened
the nation, and it w»s ill-prepared to withstand the extending power of Rome,
which in the year 65 b. c. subjugated Syria, and soon afterward conquered Egypt.

In the year 63 B.C. Pompey marched his army into Judea, besieged and .,ook

Jerusalem and made the country tributary to the Romans, though it was still

governed by the Maccabean princes. During the reigns of the later princes of

this family, Herod Antipater, an Idumean by birth, obtained a position of power
and influence in the land, and after his death, his son, Herod the Great, so in-

gratiated himself with the Romans that he obtained the appointment of king of

Judea in the place of Antigonus. He had, however, some difficulty in obtaining

possession of his kingdom, as the people were greatly attached to their Macca-
bean kings. But he came against Jerusalem with a Roman army of 60,000 men,
and, after a siege of above half a year, took the city hy storm, and massacred

many of the inhabitants. Shortly afterward he put to death Antigonus, and
thus ended the Asamonean dynasty, after it had subsisted a hundred and twenty-

six years.

Herod was a man of great abilities and of indomitable resolution, but an
ambitious and cruel tyrant, unscrupulous as to the means by which he gained his

ends. He persecuted to death all the members and adherents of the Asamonean
house, and he even put to death his wife and two of his own sons. He degraded

the high-priesthood by making the tenure of the office dependent on his own
pleasure. In order to gain popularity with his subjects, as well as to increase his

own fame, he greatly enlarged and beautified the temple at Jerusalem, making
it, in some respects, more magnificent than that of Solomon. He also erected in

neighboring cities many heathen temples, and constructed numerous public

works, such as bridges, roads, baths, aqueducts and harbors, the cost of which
he defrayed by heavy exactions upon his subjects.

In the thirty-sixth year of the reign of Herod, while Augustus was emperor
of Rome, THE SAVIOUR OF THE WORLD WAS BORN.
Herod was succeeded in the government of the greater part of Palestine by his

son Archelaus, who acted with great cruelty and injustice, and in the tenth year of

his reign, upon a complaint being made against him by the Jews, he was banished

by Augustus to Vienne, in Gaul, where he died. Publius Sulpitius Quirinus (who
is called in Greek Cyrenitis, Luke ii. 2), the president of Syria, was (hen sent to

reduce the countries over which Archelaus had reigned to a Roman province,

and a governor of Judea was appointed under the title of Procurator, subordi-

nate to the president of Syria. But the Jews were still permitted to exercise
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Creation V"Vu";
Birth of Cain and Abel

Murder of Abel

Birth of Seth

Enos born

Cainan born

Mahalaleel born

Jared born

Enoch born

Methuselah born

Lamech, fatlier of Noah, liorn

Adam dies

Enoch is translated

Seth dies

Noah born

Enos dies

Cainan dies

Mahalaleel dies

Jared dies

God denounces the Deluge .....

Lamech dies

Methuselah dies

Noah leaves the Ark ."

Arphaxad, son of Shem, born

Salah, son of Arphaxad, born

Eber, son of Salah, born

Peleg, son of Eber, born

Babel built about this time

About this time Nimrod builds Nineveh

and founds the Assyrian empire.

Een, BCD of Peleg, bom
Serug, son of Eeu, born

Nahor, son of Serug, born ;

Terah, father of Abraham, born

Haran, son of Terah, born

Noah dies

Abram born
Sarah bom
Abram called from Ur to Haran
Abram comes into Canaan
Abram goes into Egypt
—His victory over five kings—Melchisedec

blesses him.
Ishmael born
Abram's name changed—Circumcision in-

stituted—Isaac promised.

Isaac born
Abraham commanded to offer Isaac

Isaac marries Bebecca
Jacob and Esau born...

Death of Abraham
Jacob's flight into Mesopotamia......
Joseph sold into Egypt
Promotion of Joseph—seven years ofplenty

begin.

Jacob sends his sons to Egypt to buy corn..

Moses born about this time
Moses flees into Midian
Job lives about this time
God sends Moses to deliver Israel

Law delivered at Mount Sinai
About this time Israel turned back to wan-

der forty years.
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4669
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4696
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4708
4715
4734
4740
4770
4772
4803
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4821
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4954
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4998
5038
5070
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5194
5216
5236
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5248
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Jeroboam's calves set up
Death of Eehoboam
Abijah conquers Jeroboam
Asa succeeds Abijah
Nadab succeeds his father Jeroboam
Baasha, the son of Abijah, succeeds Nadab
Jehoshaphat succeeds Asa
Death of Jehoshaphat
Ahab killed at Eamoth Gilead
Jehoram smitten with an incurable disease..

About this time Athaliah murders the royal

family, all but Joash.

Joash anointed king by Jehoiada
Jehu dies about this time
Joash, king of Israel, succeeds Jehoahaz

about this time.

Amaziah succeeds Joash, king of Judah....

Jeroboam II. succeeds his father.

Amaziah dies, Uzziah succeeds

Jeroboam II. dies

Pul invades Israel

Jotham succeeds Uzziah
Bezin and Pekah invade Judah about this

time.

Ahaz succeeds Jotham
Ahaz sues for assistance to Tiglath-Pilezer..

Hezekiah succeeds Ahaz
Shalmanezer succeeded by Sennacherib

about this time.

Sennacherib invades Judea
Hesekiah's miraculous cure

Sennacherib slain, Esarhaddon succeeds

Manasseh succeeds Hezekiah
Esarhaddon seizes on Babylon
Manasseh carried captive to Babylon
Amon succeeds Manasseh
Amon murdered, Josiah succeeds

Josiah slain in battle

Nebuchadnezzar besieges Jerusalem
Ezekiel begins to prophecy in Chaldea
Seventy years' captivity begins

Ezra sent as governor of Judea
Eliashib succeeds to the high-priesthood

Nehemiah's reform among the Jews about
this time.

Malachi prophesies about this time
Eliashib high-priest

Joiada, or Judas "
Jonathan, or John "

Jaddua or Jaddus "

OniasL "

Simon the Just "
Eleazar "

Manasses "

OniasIL "

Simon IL "

OniasIIL "

Jesus, or Jason "

Onias, or Menelaus "

Judas Maccabaeus
Jachim. or Alcimus, high-priest _
Jonathan.

He is appointed high-priest

USHER.

B. C.

974
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420
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413
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300
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276
250
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160
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3324
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3547
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3584
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3704
3713
3728
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3829
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AN INTBODUCTION
TO THE

RIGHT UNDERSTANDING OF THE ORACLES OF GOD.

CHAPTER I.

m THB DirlKE ACTHOEITT OF THE BOBIPTURES OF

THE OLD ASD NEW TESTAMENT.

No man,who is an unbiassed /ree-i/tinfer, can soberly

hearken to tlie dictates of his natural reason, and

seriously ponder the absurd and contradictory prin-

ciples and practices which have been or are prevalent

among mankind, without perceiving that the light, or

even the law nf nature, is altogether insufficient to

direct us to true holiness, or lasting happiness, in our

present lapsed condition. It can give us no plain,

distinct, convincing, pleasant, powerful, and lasting

ideas of God. It cannot direct us m the right manner

of worshipping him with due love, resignation, hu-

mility, self-denial, zeal, wisdom, sincerity, and fervent

desire of the eternal enjoyment of him. It cannot

show us our true happiness, which Is suited to our

highest powers, which may always be enjoyed without

shame, suspicion, fear, or dread of loss or danger, and

which will in everj' situation support and comfort us.

\t can discover no true system of morality, perfect in

its rules, means, and motives. It can discover no

effectual incitements to virtue, drawn from the excel-

lency and presence of God the lawgiver, from the

authority of his law, or from his discovering a proper

regard to it in rewarding virtue and punishing vice.

It cannot manifest in a striking manner the certainty,

excellence, pleasure, and allurement of virtue or of

future reward, nor carry us to that proper pitch of

religion and virtue in our heart, which will ripen us

for the full and immediate enjoyment of God. It

cannot show us one perfect example of virtue, either

among learned or unlearned heathens; nor give us

any promise of God's assisting us in the study of it.

It can discover no certainty that God will pardon our

sins,—no proper atonement,—no actually pardoned

Binner,—no happy soul, praising God for his pardon-

ing mercy,—no spiritual worship,, appointed by God

for rebellious sinners,—no purpose, promise, perfec-

tion, or name of God, that can secure his pardon;

—

nor does it give us any hint that it could consist with

his honour, or is intended in his patient bearing with

sinners on earth;—nor does- it afford any divine pro-

clamation of pardon, nor even any incitement to us

to UB, and providing everlasting life and happiness

for us. While reason, then, plainly suggests the

possibility, the desirableness, and the necessity of a

revelation from God, adapted to our circumstances,

the books of the Old and New Testament manifest

themselves reasonable, credible, and divinely inspired:

It is their divine inspikation (which indeed supposes

them reasonable and credible) that we now attempt to

demonstrate. In what manner the influence, by which

the penmen of the Scriptures were directed, affected

them, we pretend not fully to explain. It is enough

for us to know, that thereby they were infallibly

guided and determined to declare what they did not

formerly know; to conceive properly of what they had

formerly known ; and to express their subject in terms

absolutely just in themselves, and calculated to convey

the truths represented to others. But so far we may

conclude, that, while the penmen exercised their own

reason and judgment, Ps. 45. 1 ; Mar. 12. 36; Lu. 1. 3;

Ac. 1.1; IPe. 1. 11, the Holy Ghost (1) Effectually

stirred them up to write, 2 Pe.1.21. '2) Appointed to

each his proper share or subject correspondent with

his natural talents, and the necessities of the church

in his time, Mat.25.15; 2 Pe.1.21. (3) Enlightened

their minds, and gave them a duly distinct view of

the truths which they were to deliver, Je. 1.11-16;

13.9-14; Eze.4.4-8; Da.10.1,14; 9.22-27; 8.15-19;

12.8; Am.7.7,8; 8.2; Zec.1.19,21; 4.11-14; 5.6; Jn.

16.13; Ep.3.3,4; 1 Pe.l.lO;ll. Perhaps this illumi-

nation was given all at once to Paul, when caught up

to the third heaven, but was bestowed gradually on

the other apostles. Mar. 4.34; Lu.24.17,45; Jn.20.22;

Ac.2.4; 10.9-15,28,34. (4) He strengthened and re-

freshed their memories to recollect whatever they had

seen or heard, which he judged proper to be inserted

in their writings, Je. 31. 3 ; Lu. 1. 3 ; Jn. 14. 26. (5)

Amidst a multitude of facts, he directed them to write

precisely what was proper for the edification of the

church, and neither more nor less, Jn. 20. 30, 31; 21.

25; Eo. 4.23,24; 15.4; 1 Co.10.6-11. (6) He excited

in their minds such images and ideas as had been

treasured up in their memories, and directed them to

other ends and purposes than themselves would ever

have done of their own accord. Thus, under inspira-

tion, Amos draws his figures from herds, flocks, and

fields; Paul makes use of his classical learning. Am.
; :„ . » „ IT oo. 1 ri/^ Tn QQ. Tit 119 /7\ H** immpH-

write, as to render the whole Scripture, at any gl rea

period, a sufficient blessed rule to direct men to true

holiness and everlasting happiness, De. 8. 4; Ps. 1. 2;

19.7-11; 119.105; Mat.22.29; Lu.l6.29,Sl; Jn.S.39:

Eo.15.4; 2 Ti.3.15-17; 2 Pe.1.19. Many of the sen-

tences recorded in Scripture are not inspired in them-

selves, being the words of Satan or of wicked men;

but the Scripture report relative to these expressions

is directed by divine in.spiration.—That our books ot

the Old and New Testament, the Apocbyfhal teacts

being excluded from both, are of an inspired and

DIVINE original, is thus evident.

I. The subject matter of them requires a divine

inspiration. The history of the creation, and part of

that of the flood, &c. , therein related , were known onlj

to God. Mysteries relative to the Trinity of persom

in the Godhead ; the promise of grace : the incarna-

tion of the Son of God ; his undertaking offices, and

states, and our union with him; justification, adop-

tion, sanctification, spiritual comfort, and eternal

blessedness, in him, are therein declared ;—which God

only could comprehend or discover. The nature ol

religion therein prescribed is so pure and benevolent,

that God alone could devise or appoint it. While it

represents the Most High as everywhere present—as

infinitely perfect, powerful, wise, and good—holy, just,

and true—an infinitely gracious lover of righteousnes*

and hater of iniquity,— as our bountiful Creator and

Preserver, and as the infinitely merciful Redeemer of

our souls, by the obedience and death of his onlj-

begotten Son,—it requires us to know, believe in, and

revere him with our whole heart, soul, mind, and

strength, as our Father, Friend, Husband, Savionr,

and Portion in Christ ; and confidently to depend on

him, and ask from him whatever we need in time or

eternity ; and to obey him in all that he commands,

as children whom he hath begotten again to a livelj

hope, and established as the heirs of an everlasting

inheritance. W'e are here taught how human nature

may be truly improved and perfected, by our receiving

Jesus Christ as made of God unto us wisdom, rigtir

eousness, sanctification, and redemption,— as an ef-

fectual principle and root of true holiness ;—and bj

our walking in him by faith, denying ungodlinesi

and worldly lusts, and living soberly, righteouslj,

and godly, patiently, contentedly, and cheerfully,—

apttinc nnr affections UDon thines above, where ChriBl



THE DIVINE AUTHORITY OF THE SCKIPTURES.

.
to God, and extended to sncn a compass

proper on
7^^ ^^ '^^^^^^ ^^^ demand: and those sins

'^"'^f Hdden which God alone can observe or prohibit.

^ '"

St powerful motives to duty, and dissuasives

'^^^

°!ke are here most wisely proposed, and power-

^^"^\ 'd—motives drawn from the nature, the

^"^'''

I'e^the threatenings, the mercies, and the judg-

^"^Tof God; particularly from his kindness in the

™^V of our' redemption, and his blessed rela-
" '"^

to ua in Christ ; and from advantages or disad-

\l^„ls temporal, spiritual, and eternal. And while

^h roost excellent means of directing and exciting to,

^

d^f ^exercising piety and virtue, are established in

*he most prudent forms and authoritative manner,

the most perfect and engaging patterns of holiness

nd virtue are set before us in the example of Jesus

Christ our Redeemer, and of God as reconciled in

him'andreconcilingtheworld to himself, Ex.20. 1-17;

lexviii.-xx.; De.iv.-xxv.; Mat.v.-vii.; Ro.vi.xii.-

- . Ga.v.vi.; Ep.iv.-vi.; Col.iii. iv. ;• 1 Th.v.; Tit.

. ja.i.-v.;lPe.i.-v.;2Pe.i. ; iJn.i.-v., &c. &c.

II The MANNER in which these subjects are ex-

hibited in the Scriptures is evidently divine;—wise,

condescending, and yet majestic. The discoveries

buve been gradual, as men stood in need of them or

were in a proper condition to receive them, Ge. iii.

ii.xii.xvii., &c. ; He. 1. 1. The principal points,—

as of God's manifestation of himself to sinful

men; his full satisfaction in and with Christ as our

Mediator ; and the law of the ten commandments,

—

were declared from heaven with uncommon solemnity,

Mat.3.17; 17-5; Ex.20.1-18, &c. And while these

and other similar truths are announced in a style the

rtio»t plain and simple, there appears therein some-

thing astonishingly sublime and majestic. While the

dictates are authorized with a Thus saith the Lord,

Ibe very style, particularly in Scripture songs. Job,

Psalms, Lamentations, and Isaiah, and in our Sav-

iour's discourses, &c., is at once surprisingly suited

to the dignity of the Author, the nature of the sub-

ject, and the condition of the persons addressed.

in. The manifest scope of the Scriptures is to

render sin loathsome and hated, and to promote holi-

ness and virtue; to humble men, and reform them

from their beloved lusts and sinful practices; and to

<xaU and glorify God to the highest. No good angel

or man could dare to personate God in the manner of

the Scriptures; nor could bad angels or men publish,

and so warmly inculcate, what is bo remarkably con-

trary to their own vicious inclinations and honour.

It therefore remains that God alone must be the author

and inditer of them.

IV. Notwithstanding the dictates of Scripture are

w extremely contrary to the natural inclinations of

mankind, and were published without any concert by
arioas persons, of very different conditions, and in

different ages and places, yet such is the marvellous
BiBMosY of all the parts, in their whole matter and
«ope, as irrefragably demonstrates that these penmen
must all have been directed by the same Spirit of
<'wi One part of our Bible is so connected with, and
lends to the establishment of another, that we cannot

a most pleasant astonishment to find everywhere the

same facts supposed, related, or prepared for ; the

same doctrines of a gracious redemption through Jesus

Christ exhibited, or supposed to be true ; the same

rules or exemplifications of piety and virtue, and

motives thereto ; the same promises of mercy, or

threatenings of just misery, to persons, societies, or

nations, exhibited without a single contradiction.

When there is an appearance of contradiction, it will

be found that the different passages do not respect

the same thing or person, in the same respect, and in

the same circumstances of time, place, or manner;

and so there is no contradiction at all.

V. The manifest character of the penmen further

evinces the divine original of the Scriptures. They
everywhere discover the utmost candour and dis-

interestedness: they everywhere candidly publish the

infirmities or even faults of themselves, their friends,

and nation. None of them ever gained anything in

this world by their work but trouble and vexation;

and, according to their own principles, they could

obtain nothing in the next but everlasting destruc-

tion, if they indulged themselves in any imposture.

The matter and manne> of their work infinitely trans-

cended their abilities. Setting their predictions aside

for a moment, how could men of the best education,

and especially men of no education, form such exalted

schemes of sense, piety, and virtue? Or how could

wicked men, inspired by Satan, publish and Drosecute

such a scheme of mystery, holiness, and morality?

Such is the character of Jesus Christ, drawn by the

four evangelists, with every mark of simplicity and
candour, and in which ignominious sufffering is made
a leading article, that the delineation thereof—and

that too by persons of no uncommon knowledge

—

without a real and exactly answerable model, would,

to every unbiassed free-thinker, appear more incredi-

ble and impossible than even the incarnation, obedi-

ence, and death of the Son of God, therein attested,

however astonishing.

VL The providence of God has, in a most marvel-

lous manner, preserved the Scriptures of the Old and

New Testaments from being lost or corrupted. While

perhaps millions of other books, once of considerable

fame in the world, and which no one sought to extir-

pate, are lost and forgotten,the Scriptures,though more

early written, and though Satan and his agents un-

numbered have hated them, and sought to cause their

memory to perish from among men, or to corrupt them,

still remain, and .remain in their purity. In great

wisdom and kindness, God, for their preservation,

ordered an original copy to be laid up in the holy of

holies, De. 31. 26; and that every Hebrew king

should write out a copy for himself, De. 17. 18; and

appointed the careful and frequent reading of them,

both in private and public. With astonishing kind-

ness and wisdom has he made the contending parties

who had access to the Scriptures—such as the Jews

and Israelites, the Jews and Samaritans, the Phari-

sees and Sadducees, the Jews and Christians, and the

various parties of Christians

—

mutual checks upon

each other for almost three thousand years past, that

ture, in order to extirpate the Jewish or Christian

religion! And he has bestowed amazing support and
consolation on such as have risked or parted witn their

lives rather than deny the dictates of Scrioture, or m
the least contribute to their extirpation or misinter-

pretation. By quickly multiplying the copies or the

readers of the Scriptures, he renderea it impossible to

corrupt them in anything important, without causing

the corruption all at once to start up into every copy

dispersed through the world, and into the memories

of almost every reader;—than v. hich nothing could

be more absurd to suppose. Nay, 11 is observable

that of all the thousands of various readings which

the learned have collected, not one in tAe least ener-

vates any point of our faith or duty towards God or

man.

YII. Multitudes of miracles, which only the in-

finite power of God could effect, have been wrought

for the confirmation of the doctrines and facts men-

tioned in the Scriptures, and for evincing the divine

mission of the principal publishers thereof. The wis-

dom and goodness of God required him, especially

when in the days of Moses and Christ he was estab-

lishing a new form of worship, to mark the important

declarations of his will with some distinguishing

characteristics, awakening to consideration. Nothing

appears more proper for this end than a series of un-

controlled miracles, which no power could check, and

which supported nothing but what was agreeable to

reason, so far as it could conceive of it. Neither

reason nor experience can admit that the infinite wis-

dom and goodness of God could permit one, much less

multitudes of uncontrolled miracles to be wrought for

the confirmation of falsehood. But the miracles

wrought in confirmation of the Scriptures have every

favourable circumstance that could be wished. Their

number was almost beyond reckoning, and all of them

calculated to answer some great and benevolent end.

According *o the nature of the broken law, many ol

those wrought by Moses, Elijah, and Elisha were

tremendous and dreadful. According to the nature

of the gospel which they published, the miracles

wrought by Jesus Christ and his apostles were gene-

rally of a benevolent nature and tendency. Moreover,

most of the miracles mentioned in Scripture were per-

formed in so public a manner that both friends and
.

foes had the fullest access to a thorough examination

of their nature and certainty. Most of them were

wrought when the concurrent circumstances of Provid-

ence loudly called mankind to observe and examine

them. Most of them—as the passage of the Hebrews

through the Eed Sea and through Jordan; the forty

years' sustenance of the people in the Arabian desert, »

by manna from heaven and water from a rock; the

stoppage or retrograde motion of the sun; the feeding

of thousands with a few loaves and fishes; and the

raising of dead persons—were of such a nature, that

nothing less than absurdity itself can suppose the

senses of. the witnesses to have been deceived, or that

any power less than divine could have produced them.

Besides, all these miracles were wrought in confirma-

tion of a religion the most holy, pui'e, and benevolent;
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for two days, and that the sixth year should always

produce a double crop; and, on that supposition, enact

a standing law, that they should never attempt to

gather manna on the seventh day, or to cultivate their

fields on the seventh year? Without certain assurance

of divine protection from their inveterate enemies on

every hand, on those occasions, could he ever have re-

quired that all the males able to walk should, three

times every year, leave their homes, and assemble to

keep the sacred festivals near the middle of their

jountry? Without manifest warrant from God, could

'lie ever have hoped that there would be a sufficiency

of males in Aaron's family to execute the priesthood

for all Israel, free from all those blemishes which he

marks out as excluding from that office? Without

this, could he ever have hoped that the small country

of Canaan could afford sustenance for his numerous

nation, while they were debarred from so many kinds

of eatables, and were required to give yearly so much

of the product to the Lord? The project of Chris-

tianity, and its stjcoess, are still more astonishing.

Nothing less than a certain warrant and almighty in-

fluence from God coul'd effect the one or the other.

How is it possible that a few men, weak or villanous,

without the smallest assistance from worldly influence,

could ever form a scheme to reform the whole world

from principles and practices deep-rooted in their in-

clination, and firmly established by extensive custom,

by long-confirmed laws, and the high and universal

authority of nations,—by mere declarations of what

they thought true?—nay, by what they knew to be

falsehood, if they were impostors ! How could villains,

or even the weakest, choose for their hero One who had

been always contemned, and had lately been crucified

between thieves as a noted malefactor, by the common

consent of his own countrymen !—One who, if he was

not God in our nature, had abused his disciples' con-

fidence, and decoyed them into a train of temporal

and eternal miseries !—One who had never encouraged

them to hope for anything in this world, in following

him, but crosses, hatred, reproach, imprisonment, tor-

tures, and death;—nor, if they indulged themselves

in a fraudulent prosecution of their cause, for any-

thing in the future state but everlasting destruction

!

How stupendous, and absolutely incredible, that a few

villanous projectors of reformation should begin their

work, a few weeks after, in the very place where, and

among the very multitude by whom, Jesus their hero

had been ignominiously crucified;—and should in the

most public and undaunted manner, in the face of

danger and death, avow him to be the Son of God;

and to have risen from the dead, ascended to heaven,

and sat down at the right hand of God;—that amidst

the deepest poverty, cruel hatred, calumnious reproach,

and inhuman persecution from enemies, they should,

with unwearied zeal and cheerfulness, carry on their

project, never appearing to covet any outward honour

or wealth;—and that they should form a system of

doctrines and morals, infinitely superior, in sense and

dignity, to all the productions of Socrates, Plato,

Aristotle, Cicero, and other renowned doctors of the
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should, within a few years after Christ's ascension,

be preached in almost every comer of the Roman em-

pire and the countries adjacent;—and that multitudes,

at the hazard of every temporal loss or punishment

from men, should readily believe, constantly adhere

to, and cheerfully and strictly practise the same
!
And

it is equally astonishing, that, for more than seven-

teen hundred years, notwithstanding innumerable

persecutions, together with the wickedness of pro-

fessors, and the inconceivable villanies or base in-

difference of the clergy, this project has been more or

less successful in reforming the hearts and lives of

multitudes in almost every nation of importance under

heaven.

IX. Nothing more clearly demonstrates the divine

authority of the Scriptures than the exact fulfilment

of the typical and verbal predictions therein exhibited,

in the most circumstantial manner, hundreds or thou-

sands of years before that fulfilment took place, or

there was the smallest appearance of it. Predictions

(especially as above circumstantiated) necessarily imply

a looking with certainty through an infinity of pos-

sible events, and seeing and declaring what shall

certainly happen, and what not. Such foresight and

declaration can only take place in the omniscient

and almighty Governor of the world, who alone can

declare the end from the beginning.—To mark the all-

seeing Jehovah, the author of Scripture, its pages are

crowded with predictions, the exact fulfilment of which

is recorded in the inspired and other histories written

since the events took place. Almost every historical

passage in our Bible is a narrative of something ante-

cedently foretold. The New Testament is little else

than a representation of the fulfilment of the types

and predictions of the Old, relative to Jesus Christ

and his gospel church. Nay, the histories of churches

and nations, from the beginning to the end of the

world, do, to a judicious observer, represent little

more than the fulfilment of Scripture predictions, as

to the families of Adam and Noah; the Canaanites,

Amalekites, Ammonites, Moabites, Edomites, Phil-

istines, Egyptians, Ethiopians, Syrians, Assyrians,

Chaldeans, Persians, Greeks, Romans, Saracens, Tar-

tars including Goths, Huns, and Turks; and especially

the Jews, Jesus Christ, the New Testament church,

and Antichrist; as shall be hereafter manifested. This

proof, drawn from the fulfilment of predictions, in-

creases in evidence more and more as that fulfilment

takes place, and is observed. The dispersion and

misery of the Jewish nation, so long continued, or so

often repeated; the progress and continuance of the

gospel among the Gentiles; the long-continued do-

minion of the popes, and the partial revolt from it at

the Reformation; the past and present condition of

the Turkish empire; the present state of Assyria, Chal-

dea, Arabia, Phenicia, Canaan, Egypt, &c., in exact

correspondence to Scripture predictions, are standing

testimonies of the divine original of our Bibles, no

less conclusive and striking than if we had miracles

wrought every day.

X. Though the above arguments are sufficient to

silence irainsavers. and to nroduce a rational convic-

are necessarily affected with it, as indeed marked with

divine evidence, and attended with almighty power,

lTh.1.5; 2.13; Jn.6.63.

CHAPTER 11.

OF BtlLES FOK UNDERSTANDING THE S0KIPTTTRE3 OP THB

OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS.

I. Let US labour, in much fervent prayer and sup-

plication, for the powerful influence and inhabitation

of the Holy Ghost {who perfectly understands the

Scriptures, and indited and appointed them for our

spiritual edification), that he may constantly interpret

and apply them to our heart. Me is the Spirit oj

wisdom and revelation in the knowledge o/ Christ; He

it is who searclieth all things, yea, the deep things o]

God: He is the Anointing, that is Truth, and teacheth

all things. He can enlighten our eyes, and make us to

know the things freely given us of God, and to see

wondrous things out of God's law; can make us by

the Scriptures, wiser than our teachers—wise unto

salvation, Ep. 1.17,18; 3.16-19; 1 Co.2.]0,12; 1 Jn.

2.20,27; Ps.119.18,96-108; 2 Ti. 3. 16-17.

II. Being renewed in the spirit of our minds, and

having in us the mind of Christ, we ought, under a

deep sense of God's presence and authority in the

Scripture, earnestly, and with much selfdenial, to

search the Scriptures, by much serious reading and

meditation thereon; chiefly that we may spiritually

know the mind, behold the giory, and feel the gracious

power of God therein, in order to our faith in and

obedience to them. The natural man receiveth not

the things of the Spirit of God: it is the man who

feareth God to whom he will teach his way, and reveal

the secrets of his grace;—it is the man who hath

the Spirit of Christ, the mind of Christ—who hath

seen the Lord, and tasted that he is gracious—Ihe

man who hath had his eyes opened, that can discern,

judge of, and understand the matter or manner of

Scripture revelations, 1 Jn. 2. 20, 27; Ps. 25. 12, 14;

lCo.2.14-16; Jn.U.21-23; Lu.24.45; Ps.119.18. A

deep sense of our ignorance, and of our absoiute need

of Scripture influence, must animate us to the earnest

study of knowledge. He, who thinks that of himself

he knows divine things to any purpose, knoweth no-

thing as he ought to know—oa.\y with the lowly is

wisdom. God, who resisteth the proud, giveth grace

to the humble: the meek will he guide in judgment;

the meek will he teach his way. The mysteries of the

kingdom he hides from the self-conceited, wise, and

prudent; and reveals them unto babes, 1 Co. 8. 2; Pr.

11.2; Ja.4.6; Ps.25.9; Mat.13.11; 11.25. Scarcely

can anything tend more effectually to blind the mind,

and harden the heart, than the searching ot the Scrip-

tures in a philosophical manner, regarding merely or

chiefly the rational sense of the passage. Hence mul-

titudes of preachers, who daily study the Scriptures

for the sake of their external performances, are of all

men the most ignorant how Christ's words are spirit

and life. The god of this world blinds their minds;
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TV In searching the Scriptures, we mvM proceed tn

:,„lv manner, beginning with that which is most

"nd practical, and afterwards study that which

^'""re difficult and obscure. To recommend this

**

Thod the riKST fabt of both Testaments is chiefly

TsTOKiCii., plainly declaring what things had been

"'
,nd intermingled with plain directions how the

'necessary duties ought to be done. Of this kind

books of the Old Testament from Genesis to

EsiHEB inclusively, and the first five books of the

v-cw These ought carefully to be studied, as there

'

manifold references and allusions to that which is

Tntained in them in the other books. Nay, even in

the sabsequent histories, there is frequent mention of,

or allusion to, the creation; flood; deliverance from

Ejypt ; captivity in Babylon ; birth, life, and death

f Christ. The second pabt of both Testaments, i.e.

from Job to the Sons of Solomon inclusively in the

Old, and all the Epistles in the New, consist chiefly

of DOCTKIXAL declarations of the nature, perfections,

purposes, and works of God; of the person and media-

tion of Jesus Christ, and the way of salvation through

him; and of man in his innocent, fallen, recovered,

«iiJ eternal state; mingled with commands and direc-

tions how to behave answerably to the relations and

i.ruviJencesof God towards us; together with manifold

hints of the conduct of God and the cases of his people.

Tiie LAST PART in both Testaments is chiefly prophet-

ical, declaring beforehand the mercies and judgments

which should take place all along, till the end of the

Torld; but intermingled with manifold charges of

guilt, as the cause of the judgments threatened; and

with historical hints of the circumstances or fulfilment

of the predictions, and directions how to behave aright.

This part, generally relating to things then future, is

Mturally most obscure. It is even necessary that it

thould be so, that the persons concerned might be in-

duced to a careful expectation of, and preparation for,

the events; and that men might be the less able to

counterfoil or to attempt preventing some of them.

V. It is of great use to f&rm in our mind a brief

toUedion of the most plain and important histories,

dtytrmeg, laws, and prsdictions of Scripture, which

nay ttrve as a kind of standard and criterion for
iKuirrstanding of others. Thus a fixed view of the

ration; the fall of man; the flood; the calling of

Abraham; the fate of Joseph; the Israelites' entrance

into and deliverance from Egypt; their travels in the
wildcmeA-i; settlement in Canaan; change of their

p>Temment by judges into that by kings; division of
Ihtir kingdom into two; their captivities into Assyria
lod liibvlon ;—and of the birth, life, death, and
raunei'tion of Jesus Christ; and of the spread of the

{^t(\, which followed by means of the remarkable
tffmiou of the Holy Ghost;—will greatly contribute
towanis our right understanding of other historical

of friendship with his Maker, did, by disobedience to

God, render himself and all his natural posterity sin-

ful and miserable: that they being utterly incapable,

as well as unwilling to recover themselves, God, of

his love and unbounded grace and mercy, formed a

new kingdom, in which his own Son was made their

Mediator, Surety, Saviour, and Redeemer!— their

Prophet, to instruct them ; their Priest, to oSer sacri-

fice and intercede for them ; and their King, to sub-

due, rule, and defend them ;—that in consequence of

his obedience, suffering, and glorification, they may,

by his Spirit, be saved from sin, justified, adopted,

sanctified, comforted, and glorified;—And of the ten

commandments, or of Christ's summary of them. Mat.

22. 37, 38 ; 7. 12. Or those scriptures commonly

cited in evangelical theologies may serve as a

criterion for understanding the doctrines and

laws of Scripture. Such a brief summary of divine

truth is the analogy or proportion of faith, Po.l2. 6;

is the delineation, draught, platform, pattern, orform

of sound words, which ought to be held fast in faith

and love which is in Christ Jesus, Eo.6.17; 2 Ti.2.13.

By attention to it we may immediately discern when

texts are plain or when they are figurative. Thus, if

bodily members be ascribed to God, it will teach ns

to understand them as representing his spiritual ex-

cellencies, since God himself is a Spirit. If God be

said to deceive men, or to harden them in sin, it will

teach us to understand those texts only of his permit-

ting men to be deceived and hardened by Satan and

their own lusts—since God is infinitely holy. If the

sacramental elements be called Christ's body and blood,

it will teach us to understand them as signs and seals

of his person and righteousness; but not as transub-

stantiated into his material body and blood,—since

the heavens contain him till the end of the world, Ac.

3.21. If the Scriptures represent saints as exposed

to punishments for sin, or as obtaining rewards by

their gracious tempers and good works, it will teach

us to consider both VL that form in which saints meet
with them, i.e., as secured for them by the blood of

Christ, as bestowed by God^s redeeming love, and
suited to their state as persons indissolubly married

to Christ and saved by faith in him.

VI. Not only must every text be understood in

harmony with the analogy offaith, or general plan of

re' ealed truth, but also in agreement with the plain

scope and tendency of the passage, chapter, or book

where it lies. This plain scope must therefore be

earnestly searched out and observed in an accurate

observance of the contents of each book or chapter.

Thus the scope of the historical books of the Old Tes-

tament is to represent the fate of his Hebrew people

;

and therefore every text thereof ought to be under-

stood in agreement with this. The scope of the

Psalms is to express the saints' exercises, and to ac-

knowledge God as blessed in himself, and the author

of all blessedness to men; and in reference to these

ought every text therein to be understood. The scope

of the Proverbs is to teach men wisdom and discretion;

of Ecclesiastes, to point out the insufficiency of all

created enjoyments to render men happy; of the Song

The general scope of the Epistles is to point out oui

need of a Saviour, and the blessings which we receive

through him ; and to direct us how to improve these

aright in our personal practice, relative duties, and
ecclesiastical fellowship. More particularly the scope

of the Epistles to the Eomans and Galatians is to

establish the doctrine of justification through failh

in Jesus Christ, and to teach us how to im-

prove it. The scope of those to the Corinthians is to

redress contentions and disorders among church mem-
bers; of those to Timothy and Titus, to direct church-

officers ; of that to the Hebrews, to manifest Christ's

headship over the church, and his fulfilment and wise

abolition of the typical ceremonies; of James, to show

the vanity of pretending faith without exercising good

works; of Peter and Jude, to warn their Jewish breth-

ren of the approaching rain of their nation, and of

their duty with respect to it; of John, to comfort

them in their distress, and enable them to examine

themselves fully. The particular texts ought there-

fore always to be understood in reference to the mani-

fest scope of each epistle, and the particular passage

of it.

VII. The various texts which are similar, either in

words or in signification, or even whxh represent a

similar subject, ought to be carefully ccrmpared. On
almost every subject a multitude of phrases will be

found which, when compared, do amazingly illustrate

and as it were support one another. The truth which

is more darkly represented in one passage, is repre-

sented more clearly in others. Part of the attributes

or circumstances of persons or things is so represented

in one text, and part of them in another, that only

by searching the several p^riptures, and connecting

them together in one view, can we obtain a true or

just apprehension of them. In particular, the types

of the Old Testament must be compared with their

antitypes in the New. The predictions must be com-

pared with the history of their fulfilment; and the

passage in which the point is purposely handled ought

to be chiefly attended to in the comparison, as Ge. i.

on creation; Eo. iii. -v. on justification, &c.— To
carry this comparison of Scripture texts, one with

another, to a due extent, or a due degree of exactness,

will perhaps appear very difficult; but the more It Is

practised it will become the more easy and pleasant.

The inexpressible advantage which attends it will

infinitely more than compensate the toil. Herein the

serious inquirer has the Spirit of God for his director,

the lively oracles of God for his commentary. He
has the pleasure of discovering the truth for himself

in God's own light; and the discovery which he thu»

makes, by humbly searching the Scriptures is Inex-

pressibly more agreeable than merely to have met

with it at random in some commentator. Being

acquired by care and labour, it generally fixes Itself

much more firmly in th£ mind. And while we are

thus occupied in comparing the several texts, we may
humbly expect that the Holy Ghost will Illuminate

all with his glory, and apply all to the heart.

VIII. We ought never to content ourselves with a

general view of any text, or of the words of it abstract-
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wickedness it^ never justly perceived without viewing

it in. connection with that God agiiinst whom^ and

that goodness against which, it is committed, De.

xxxii. ; Eo. 2. 4. Gospel holiness is never rightly

understood but when viewed in connection with that

state of salvation in which, the gracious principles

and motives from which, the manner in which, and

the end to which, it is performed. The history of

typical persons or events, and the form of typical

ordinances, are never properly understood but in con-

nection with their antitypes. Kever can we discern

the tenderness of the grace, or the seasonableness of

the mercies* or judgments of God, without carefully

observing the connection, when, where, and after

what, the mercy or judgment happened. Kay, never

are the oracles of God rightly received but when viewed

in their proper connection with Jesus Christ, as the

author, matter, and end of them. This connection

of the sacred oracles is often contained in a small par-

ticle AND, THEN, THEEEFOKE, BECAUSE, IN, BT, TO,

THROUGH, &c. ; and sometimes we are left to collect it

from the station in which one thing is placed with

another. We ought therefore not only to weigh every

word of the Holy Ghost, but carefully to mark how
things stand joined one with another. Thus, by

observing the context, 1 Pe. 4. 18, we learn that the

saving of the righteous uitk dlfficuU(/ relates to their

escaping when the Jewish nation was destroyed, not

to their spiritual salvation; and that the eating douht-

ingly. Ho. 14. 23, relates immediately to the partaking

of common meats, not to the receiving of the Lord's

supper.

IX. Christ Jesus being the great subject and end of

Scripture revelation, we ought everywhere to search if

we can find him. The Scriptures testfy of him, Jn.

5.39. To him give all the prophets witness, Ac.10.43.

In iloses, in the Psalms, and in the Prophets, there

are things concerning him, Lu 24.27,44, His name

is the Word of God; and the Scripture is but the

testimony of Jesus, Re. 19. 10, 13. It is but a gradual

revelation of him, answerable to the counsels of God
Hs a God of order,—answerable to the growing state

of the church, and of every saint on earth. Scripture

history does but exhibit man's need of Christ, and

God's preparation of the world, for him. Scripture

genealogies do but direct to the line of Christ, and

thus mark him out as the promised Messiah. Scrip-

ture chronology does but mark the seasons of Christ,

the times of promise, and days of power. He is the

end and fulfiller of all Scripture laws, Ro.10.4; Ga.4.

24. Gospel declarations are but the exhibitions of

him as the light and life of the world. In Christ all

the promises are yea and amen, 2 Co. 1.20. What then

can be more absurd, more unchristian, than to over-

look or to evade the discerning of Jesus Christ, espe-

cially when the description and work cannot agree to

another ; but, after all, we must take heed to discern

him only in the manner he is really represented by

the Holy Ghost, and no other. To fix spiritual mean-

ings upon phrases which were never immediately in-

tended by the Holy Spirit in them, is to profane the

Scripture, and expose it to contempt. But where

hints must be understood as relating to everything

similar preceding the date, unless the context restrict

them, God's nourishing and bringing up cliildren,

Is. 1.2, includes all the favours he had done for the

Jewish nation from the call of Abraham, Ge.xii.,to

the date of the prophecy. Their rebelling against God
must include all their wickedness in, and after their

deliverance from Egypt, till Isaiah uttered these words.

Sometimes a phrase does not only relate to both church

and state, but at once represents the sinful crime and

the wrathful punishment thereof. Thus, Is. 1.5, The

wliole head is sick, and the zvhole heart is faint, ttc,

may at once denote the sinfulness of the church and

nation, among all ranks, high and low, and in every

person; and likewise the miserable state of both under

Ahaz, &c. Figures relating to the church, as in the

Song of Solomon, &c., and manifold promises relating

to it, ought to be applied to it as the visible mystical

body of Christ; and also to every particular member
of it. And these figures and promises ought to be

understood in one manner when applied to the church,

and in another manner when applied to a particular

soul. The same promises or threatenings frequently

relate to both church and state; in which case they

are to be understood in one view when applied to the

former, and in another view when applied to the latter.

Thus most of the promises and threatenings which

respect the Jewish nation are to be understood in

both these views. The predictions which we have

in Re. vi. viii. relate to the Christian church and to

the Roman state. The predictions we have Re. 9. 1-11

relate to the power of the popes in the west, and of

the Mahometans in the east. Predictions ought to be

considered as fulfilled in every event posterior to their

date which can correspond with their terms and con-

text. Types, so far as they prefigure things future,

must be understood in the same latitude. Thus most

of the Old Testament histories are again verified in

antitypes, with respect to their antitypical fulfilment.

And thus the predictions relative to David, Solomon,

the Jewish nation, &c., besides their immediate ful-

filment on these objects, have an antitypical accom-

plishment in Christ and his gospel church. The pre-

diction of the enmity between Jesus Christ and his

people on the one hand, and the devil and his subjects

on the other, Ge. 3. 15, has its fulfilment in all the

contentions between these parties from the fall of

njan till the end of the world, whether in a single

person or a social capacity. The prediction of trouble

to mankind, particularly women, Ge. 3. 16-19, has its

accomplishment in all the painful conceptions, child-

birth, nursing, &c., of women;—in all their subjection

to and ill usage by men;—and in all the troubles of

persons, families, or nations;—in all the storms, earth-

quakes, bad seasons, scanty crops, &c., which happen.

The prediction of Noah concerning the fate of his

sons, Ge. 9. 25-27, has had its accomplishment in the

fate of mankind ever since. The prediction of men's

being blessed in Ahraliani or in his seed, Ge.12.3; 22.

18, has been fulfilled in his and his posterity's useful-

ness to render men pious or happy; but chiefly in the

Gentiles' salvation through Jesus Christ; and even in

shall befall the Jewish nation, but in whatever similaj

hath or shall befall the gospel church and the mem-
bers thereof; nay, in the eternal happiness of saints

and ruin of sinners. The predictions of destruction

to their enemies of Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, &c., not

only have had their fulfilment in the diversified disas-

ters of these nations, but perhaps also an antitypical

fulfilment in the disasters of the wicked and other

enemies of the gospel church. The predictions of

distress" or prosperity announced to the Jews by

Amos, Micah, Isaiah, &c., before the Assyrian in-

vasion, had dinerent steps of fulfilment. (1) In ths

invasion under Hezekiah, and the merciful deliver-

ance therefrom, and the reformation and prosperity

which followed. (2) In the invasion of their kingdom

under Manasseh, and the deliverance therefrom, and

the reformation and prosperity under Josiah. (3) In

their captivity in Babylon, and deliverance therefrom,

and the prosperity which ensued. (4) In their harasg-

ments under the Syro-Grecians and the Romans, and

the present long dispersion and the future deliverance

therefrom. (5) In the erection of the gospel church.

(6) In the entrance into, and happiness of, the

faithful lives of the saints. And (7) In the hap-

piness of the church in the eternal state. The lik«

prophecies by Isaiah, Micah, Zephaniah, Obadiah, Jere-

miah, and Ezekiel, after the Assyrian invasion, had

their fulfilment in the oppressive captivity of Babylon,

and deliverance therefrom, and the prosperity which

ensued; and in the otherfour subsequent steps already

mentioned. Those by Haggai, Zechariah, and Mal-

aclii related only to what followed the deliverance

from Babylon. The predictions of Daniel (ch. ii. iii,

vii. si. xii.) had, or shall have, their fulfilment in th«

rise, management, and ruin of those respective em-

pires. The majestic coming of Jesus Christ, predicted

by himself. Mat. xxiv. ; Lu. xx., and by the prophets,

had, has, or will have, its accomplishment in his de-

struction of the Jewish nation—of the heathen empire

of Rome—wickedness—and in the final judgment of

the world:—in order to the erection or glorification of

his church in these different periods. The predictions

of the wickedness of those who reject Christ, 2

Th. 2. 2-11 ; 1 Ti. 4. 1-4; 2 Ti. 3. 1-6, &c., have their

fulfilment in whatever similar happens in any period

of the progress of wickedness. The predictions of

the church's happiness in Re. vii. xi. xix. xx. xxi. xxiL,

shall have their fulfilment not only in the glorious

coming age, but chiefly in the eternal state. So many

events being thus narrated, and especially foretold in

the same passage, it cannot reasonably be thought

strange that the prophetical terms do not exactly

agree to any one of the particular events or steps dt

fulfilment; they will nevertheless all agree to the

whole fulfilment conjunctly taken. And the terms

which appeared too high or too low for one step of ful-

filment, will appear exactly answerable to another step.

"What did not answer to the predictions, literally un-

derstood, will be found to have corresponded to them

in a figurative and spiritual sense.

XI. The language of Scripture, especiaUy in the

r>oetical and predlctorv parts, abounding with fiauret.
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g Speech is called tU tongue, Pr. 25. 15. The
'

jjg which God bestows are called his kive or grace,

blouse they proceed from it, Jn.1.16; IJn.S.l. The

e of the effect is given to the cause: thus the

°*
1 ia called the power oj God, Ro.1.16. Esau's

fting Canaanitish wives is called a grief, i.e. the

of it Gce.26.35. Faith is called viclon/ over the

"^rid i.e. the cause of it, 1 Jn.5.4. Samaria is called^

the
transgression of Israel, and Jerusalem the nigk

places of Judah, i.8. the cause thereof. Mi. 1.5.
_
Wis-

H m and knowledge are called slahilitv. because they

means of it, Is. 33. 6. The name of an act is eiven

to its object; so God is called the fear, hope, trust,

tc , of his people, 6e.31.53; Joel 3.16. The name of

what contains anything is given to tbe thins con-

'ned' thus the inhabitants are called by the name

of the city, the country, the world, &c., Je. 4. 4. 14,29;

fie 6 11. The liquor is called a cnp. 1 Oo.ll.25: and

hence cup denotes a portion of mercy and judsrment,

Ps 16 5; 23.4. Pullets are called a tiest, De. 3'.i. 11.

The dispositions, thoughts, desires, &c., are called the

heart, Ps.62.8; Je.17.9. What belongs to a person is

called by his name: thus Christ's people are called

Christ, 1 Co. 12. 12. The Lord's oblations are called

the Lord, De.10.9, with Nu. 18. 8-31. The name of the

i\m is given to the thing signified; as when the

supreme authority is called a sceptre, Ge. 49. lU; Zee.

j0 21 ;—or of the thing signified to the sign; as when

the elements in the Lord's supper are called Christ's

body and blood, 1 Co. 11.24,25 :—or of a quality to that

in which it is found; as when a crimson or scarlet-

coloured thing is called crimson and scarlet; or a field

containing springs is called the upper and netlter

tprings, Is.1.18; Jos.15.19. The name is put for the

person or thing named: thus the name of God, name

»f Christ, signify God himself, Christ himself, De.28.

5S- Ac. 4. 12. Sometimes also persons and things are

named according as they appear, not as they really

are: thus angels appearing as men are called men,

Ge. xviii. xix. &c. The devil resembling Samuel is

called Samuel, 1 Sa. 28. 14-20. Error is called a gospel,

as it pretended to be one, Ga.1.6. (2) By taking per-

sons or things together, moee univeesal teems abe

rsED FOE MOEE BESTEicTED ONES;—as ALL for many,

for all kinds, for some of every sort, for the greater or

better part. Mat. 3. 5; 19. 28. The woeld, earth, or

whole world, for the Eoman empire, for the Gentiles,

for the wicked, for the unbelievers, for manpf Ln.

2.1; Ro.1.8; 1 Jn.2.2; 5.18; Re.13.3,8; for Canaan,

Bo. 4.13. EvEET CEEATURE for men, or many of them.

Mar. 16.15; Col.1.23. Noeth is put for Chaldea, a

country north-east of Jerusalem, Je.1.13,15; Zec.6.8.

Before for the east side, eight hand for south side,

tc, I9.9.12. Foe evee is put for a long time, Ge.l7.

8,13; Da. 2, 4. Christ is said to die, be buried, rise

again, &c., when it was only his body that died, &c.,

Jn.lg.29,42.—Or^more restricted terms are used for

more universal ones; as one for all of the kind, Ps. 1. 1.

Yesterd.it for time past. He. 13. 8. Thrice, seven
11ME.S, TEX TIMES, for often, ver)j.often, 2 Co. 12. 8; Ps.

119.169; Ku. 14.22. Athovsavd ior very many, Is.

S".!"; De.32.30. A part for the whole, as souls for

to heaven, when very high, Ge. 11. 4; De. 11. 1. Men
are represented as the sand on the shore, as a sea, as

the dust, as the dew, as the grass, the vapours of a

cloud, &c., when very many, Ge. 13. 16; ISa. 13. 5;

Ps.110.3; 72.16. Plenty of a thing is represented as

rivers of it. Job 29:6; Ex.3.8. Saul and Jonathan as

swifter than eagles, and stronger than lions, 2 Sa.l.'23.

(4) Some expressions, being uttered with a derisive

AIK, have a signification directly contrary to their

natural meaning, as De.32.38; 2 Sa.6.20; 1 Ki.18.27;

22.15; Ps.22.8; Ec.11.9; Zec.11.13; Mat.26.45. (5)

But no figure more abounds in Scripture than meta-

PHOE, by which the names, qualities, or actions, proper

to one person or thing, are attributed to another, be-

cause of some likeness between them. By this figure,

and in order to accommodate to our weakness, almost

the whole visible creation of God is formed into a

representation of things spiritual and divine. By it

Jehovah, Jesus Christ, the Holy -Spirit; angels and

men, in their different classes of good and bad; nations,

churches, &c., are likened to human persons, in their

parts, members, characters, stations; and even to ani-

mals, &c.— God's purposes, providence, covenants,

word, law, gospel, ordinances, and blessings;—so also

graces, sins, prosperity, adversity, life, death, resurrec-

tion, last judgment, and this world, heaven, hell, &c.,

are likened to things material, &c. ; and that we may
have emblematical instructors ever before us, meta-

phors are drawn from God himself, and from angels,

but chiefly from human persons; from animals and

vegetables; from the celestial luminaries or ELiry meteors;

from substances ^er?/, liquid, or earthy; from means of

human accommodation, houses, food, raiment, &c,

;

from times, typical institutions, &c. (See Sceipturb

Metaphoes. ) Two things are necessary to be always

observed with respect to this figure:

—

1. That the likening of anything to another natur-

ally produces a likening of the acts, relations, and

attributes of the thing compared, to the acts, attri-

butes, and relations of the thing to which it is com-

pared ; nay, the relations and acts themselves, of the

persons or things compared, receive a correspondent

figurative representation. Thus, when God or Christ

is figuratively represented as A man, his attributes are

consequently represented as hands, feet, eyes, ears,

mouth, nostrils, bowels; and he is represented as thinh-

ing, speaking, walking, writing, sitting, standing, rid-

ing, flying, sleejnng, &c., Ps.20.6; 18.8; 130.2; Is.l.

20; 60.13; He. 4. 13, &c. ;—and as a, father, master;

husband, king, warrior, husbandman, builder, &c.,

Mal.1.6; Is. 63.16; 54.5; 33.22; 63.1; Mat.16.18; Jn.

15. 1. These again introduce other correspondent

figurative representations. Under the notion of a

FATHER, he is represented as begetting, adopting, teach-

ing, loving, pitying, and providing for and giving an

inheritance to his people, 1 Pe.1.3; Ep.1.5; Ps.32.8;

103.13, &c. Under the notion of a master, he is

represented as having a house, chambers, servants;

and the favours he bestows in consequence of obed-

ience are called a eewaed, Jn.14.2; Ca.1.4; Iie.22.

3,12. Under the notion of a husband, he is repre-

sented as betrothinq, affectionatelv lovinsr, dwellinsr

I Ps vii. xriii. xxxt. ; Is. lix. Ixiii. ; and angels, cloudy

&c., are represented as his horses or chariots. Undej
the notion of a husbandman, he is represented as hir-

ing labourers, and ploughing, planting, sowing, reap-

ing, winnowing churches or nations, as his fields, vine-

yard, garden, and com; and the days of remarkable

judgment are the harvest, vintage, Mat.xx. If he is

represented as a fowl, eagle, hen, &c. ; his perfections

and providences are represented as wings, feathers,

Ps.91.4; Mat.23.37. Under the figure of a eavenous

BEAST, lion, bear, leopard, he is represented as roar-

ing, tearing, swallowing up, waiting to destroy, &c,,

Am.1.2; Ho.5.14; 13.7,8. When the church in general

is represented as a woman, Christ is her head; young

converts rooted in him, her luiirs; ministers, her eyes,

neck, feet; divine oracles and ordinances, her breasts

and ornaments; church members, her children or

daughters; blameless ones, virgins; scandalous and

apostate ones, Itarlots. But when a particular saint

is represented as a woman, hope is the head; good

works, the hair or feet; spiritual knowledge and faith,

the eyes or ears; faith, the n^h and hand; faith and

love, the breasts; praise, prayer, and holy converse,

the mouth or lips; love, the bowels; the affections and

conversation, the feet; Christ's righteousness, im-

planted graces, bestowed gifts, and holy exercises,

their robes and ornaments, Ps.xlv. ; Ca.i.—viii. When
the church is compared to a visible world, Christ, or

God in him, or his Word, is the light, the sun; minis-

ters, tlie stars; ordinances, the moon and clouds;

divine doctrines and influences, the refreshing wind,

rain, dew, wells, rivers; persecution and distress, the

storms, winter, night, scorching noon; saints, the corn,

green grass, fruitful shrubs or trees; and their works

or rewards are their fruit, Ca. i. ii. iv. vi.— viii., &c.

When nations are represented as a visible world, laws,

rulers, and great men or idols are figured out as the

sun, maon, stars, mountains, principal trees, or boughs,

on which the subjects grow as berries, or sit as birds;

and those of lower stations as the earth, air, sea,

rivers, grass, stubble; and fearful judgments are the

storms, earthquakes, eclipses, night, thunderings, light-

nings, harvest, vintage, Re. vi. vii. viii. xiv. xvi. ; Is.

xxiv.; Eze.xxxi. When nations are represented as a

FAMILY, the country or chief city is the mother, the

lesser ones the daughters; and if flourishing or never

taken, they are called virgins, and magistrates are the

parents. Is. xxiii. xlvii. ; Je. xl.— 11.; Eze. xvi. xxiii.

;

when nations or armies are represented as flocks and

HEEDS, their governors are the shepherds; great or

valiant men, the rams, bulls, he-goats, fat ones, &c.,

Eze.xxxiv. ; Je.xxv.

2. That in fixing the sense exhibited by a metaphor,

the comparison ought never to be run too far, or into

anything which cannot be properly applied to the

person or thing represented. And that which appears

chiefly intended by the Spirit of God, and which is

obviously figured out to us in the nature, form, or use

of the thing from which the metaphor is taken, ought

to be chiefly attended to. Thus, in metaphorical lan-

guage, the term God represents angels, prophets,ani

maqistra-tes, as God's deputies, and like him in dig-
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providential work ; his fax^e, his essential glory or

providential manifestation of himself, &c,, Ps.34. 15,

16; 18.1.20; 25.11, &c. The fi-equent representation

of God by this emblem at once exhibits Jehovah in

his heavenly relations and appearances in the

most endearing manner, and suggests the marvellous

and everlasting inhabitation of his Son in our nature.

But imlwelUng grace and sinfulness are represented

as men, to denote their residence in our whole nature,

and having in them what is similar to our several

powers, Ep. 4. 22, 24. Women represent what is comely,

hind, or what is weak and dispirited, Ca. 1. 8 ; Na. 3. 13.

ViEGiNS represent professors or clmrches as beautiful

in their conversation, ordinances, or form; or cities

and countries, glorious, prosperoifs, or never destroyed,

laxxiii.; Je. xlvi. ; Mat. xxv.; Ee.xiv. Wives often

figure out saints and churches as united to Christ,

rendered fruitful by him, or adulterously departing

from him, Ca.i.-viiL; Je.iii. ; Eze.xvi.xxiii. Teav-
AiLiNG WOMEN represent God and Christ, as powerfully

accomplishing remarkable events. Is. 42. 14; 53.10; but

represent wicked men as earnestly working mischief,

or as rendered suddenly miserable, Ps.7.14; Is. 13. 8.

UsErnL ANIMALS, as sheep, oxen, doves, represent

Christ and his people as social, patient, pure, peace-

able, and as acceptable sacrifices to God^ Mat. 22. 4;

Jn. 21.17; but figure out wicked men as stupid, thought-

less, worthless, and as miserable sacrifices to the ven-

geance of God, Is. 53. 6; 34.6. Eavenous animals, as

eagles, lions, &c., represent God, Christ, and the saints

as courageous, powerful, active, or terrible, Ho.13.8;

Ee.5.5; Pr.28.1; Is. 40.31; but figure out wicked men
as crafty, malicious, mischievous, destructive, Ps.lO.

9; 22. 20,21 ; and their claws, teeth,homs, denote their

power and means of doing mischief; and so hm-ns

become emblems of kings, kingdoms, oppressors. Da,

vii. viii. ; Zee. 1. 18. Animal flesh denotes spiritual

or temporal hlessings; as Dourishing and strengthen-

ing. Is. 25. 6; Ee.l9.Pl; indwelling grace denotes grace

as sensible and easily impressed by God's influences,

Eze. 36. 2ti ; indwelling sinfulness refers to it as

conveyed by natural generation, and aa base, pol-

luted, and putrifying, Ga. 5. 17, 24. The celestial

SCminaeies as lofty, illuminating, or refreshing, re-

present God, Christ, or his word, ordinances, ministers,

people, l3.60.19; Ee.8.12; but as scorching or blast-

ing, they represent afflictions, distress, persecutions,

Ee. 7. 1 6 ; 1 6. 8. Vbgetables, plants, trees, com, grass,

flowers, represent Christ and his people as divinely

formed and influenced, comely, lively, fruitful, and
useful, Ca. ii. iv. vi. vii. ; but figure out wicked men
sji in diSerent stations, fruitful in wickedness, quickly

blasted and destroyed by the wrath of God, Ezcxv.
xxxi. Stones figure out Christ and his people as

prepared of pod, precious, durable, firm, and useful

'in building the church, lPe.2.4-6; Ee.xxi. ; but re-

present wicked men as insensible, obstinate, hurtful,

Zec.7. 12. Mountains represent Christ, his church,

or ordinances, as lofty, openly exhibited, firmly fixed,

and in their protecting, supporting, and satisfying

fulness, 18.32.2; Joel 3:18; but also figure out diffi-

culties. ovDOsition. and enemies, states, or rities. Eft_

XII. Where Scriptures at first sight seem to contra-

dict cme another, we must, by a serious consideration

of them, labour to discover their harmony. But if

we should not be able to reconcile them, we ought not

to prori^'uiice them irreconcilable, but rather attribute

a deficiency to our own understandings. There can be

no real contradiction, but when *lie differing passages

mean precisely the same person or thing, and precisely

in the same respect and circumstance: no such contra-

diction is to be found in Scripture 2at where there

seems to be one, either (1) The same terms are used

in a different sense in the diflering texts. Thus Paul

directs to work out our salvation with fear and trem-

bling, i.e. filial fear and holy awe. Phi. 2. 12. John
says there is nofear in love,—perfect love casteth out

fear, i.e. slavish fear, 1 Jn. 4.18. The Samaritans

feared the Lord, i.e. with a slavish dread,—and yet

feared not the Lord, i.e. with a child-like, sincere,

and holy awe of him, or a right worshipping of him,

2 Ki. 17. 32-34. It is appointed for men once to die,

ie. a temporal death. He. 9. 27; and yet if any one

keep Christ's sayings, he shall never see death, i.e.

eternal death, Jn.8.51. A man is justified, i.e. before

God in his person and state, byfaith without the deeds

of the law, Eo.3.28; and yet by works a man is justi-

fied, i.e. before men, and not by faith only, Ja.2.24.

Hatred of others is very sinful, Tit.3.3; and yet to

hate our nearest relations, i.e. to love them less than

we do Christ, is our duty, Lu. 14. 26. Or (2) The
seemingly opposite texts really treat of different sub-

jects. Thus the Spirit of truth guided the apostles

into all truth, i.e. in their doctrine, Jn.16.13; and yet

Peter erred, and was to be blamed, i.e. in his practice,

Ga.2.11—18. John Baptist was not Elias, i.e. not the

prophet who lived under Ahab, Jn.1.21; and yet was
the Elias foretold by Malachi, Le. one in the spirit

and power of the ancient Elijah, Mai. 4.5; Mat. 11. 11,

12,14,18; Mar.9.11-15; Lu.1.17. Of (3) In theseem-

ingly opposite texts the same subject is considered in

different parts or respects. Thus believers in Christ

their head, "as justified in his righteousness, and in

respect of their new nature, and what they aim at and

shall quickly obtain, are all /air witliout spot, Ca.4.7;

Je.50.20; Nu.23.21; 1 Jn.3.9; 5.18; and yet in them-

selves, and with respect to remaining corruption in

them, are all as an unclean thing—carnal, sold under

sin, 18.64.6; Eo.7.14. In respect of his divine nature,

Christ and his Father are one, Jn.10.30; lJn.5.7.

In respect of his divine person, he is his Father's equal

and fellow. Zee. 13. 7 ; Phi. 2. 6. But in respect of his

manhood and mediatory oflice, his Father is greater

than he, Jn.14.28; is his Master, Is. 49.3; his Head,

1 Co. 11. 3; his God, Ep. 1.3; Jn.20.17; his Creator,

Je.31.22; his Portion, Pa.16.5,6. In respect of his

divine nature, Christ is the Lord from heaven, 1 Co.

15.47; God over all, Eo. 9.5. In his human nature

he is fhe fruit of the earth. Is. 4.2; the child bom. Is.

9. 6. Or (4) The seemingly opposite texts respect dif-

ferent times and places. Thus during Christ's humil-

iation, the Spirit was not, i.e. was not remarkably

poured out, Jn.7.39; and yet after Christ's ascension
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cles of God—The apparent contradictions in the his-

tory appear owing to the same persons having diflerent

names, or the deed being done by difierent persons: to

the one of which it is ascribed in one text, and to an-

other in the other text; or deeds similar, being really

different. Beckoning of time is sometimes from one

period and sometimes from another; especially when
some kings had for some years a conjunct reign with

their father, and then a separate reign by themselves.

Eound numbers of hundreds or tliousands, are put for

such as differed but little from them. What is not in-

cluded in one reckoning is included in another, 4;c.

Thus the sojourning of the Hebrews from the call ol

Abraham to leave his native country, Ge. 12. 1, to the

deliverance from Egypt, was 430 years, Ex. 12. 40,41 •

Ga. 3. 17; but from the birth of Isaac to that deliver-

ance were but 400 years, Ge. 15. IS. Jacob and his

descendants, at their going down into Egypt, were in

all seventy persons, Ge. 46.26,27; De. 10.22; but ex-

cluding Joseph and his two sous, who were in Egvpt
before, and including eight of Jacob's daughters-in-law,

they made seventy-five souls, Ac. 7. 14. David, by

Abishai and his army, slew 18,000 Edomites who came
to assist the Syrians; or 18,000 Syrians, and also

12,000 Edomites: Joab assisted in killing 12,000 ot

these, or killed 12,000 besides, 2 Sa.8.13: 1 Ch.18.12;

Ps.lx. title. The Ammonites hired 32,000 Syrians,

besides the 1000 from Maachah; 33,000 in all, 2 Sa.

9. 6; 1 Ch. 19. 6, 7. Of the Syrian army were slain

7000, who fought in 700 chariots, and 40,000 horse-

men, and as many footmen, or 40,000 horsemen who

dismounted and fought on foot, 2 Sa.10.18; 1 Ch.l9

17. Adino, or Jashobeam, might slay in one battle

800, and in another 300,2 Sa. 23. 8-, I Ch.11.11. When
David numbered the people, the men of Judah amount-

ed to 470,000, who, with the 30,000 under their thirty

mighties, made 500,000. The men of Israel amounted

to 800,000 exclusive of the 288,000 standing troops,

which, put together, make almost 1,100,000, 2 Sa.24.

9; 1 Ch.21.5; 27.1-15. No more than three j'ears of

famine were threatened for David's numbering the

people, 1 Ch.21.12; but, had these been added to the

three preceding years of famine for Saul's murdering

the Gibeonites, they, together with the year of release,

would have made seven, 2Sa.24.13. David gave to

Araunah, or Ornan,_^i!y shekels ofsilver for the thrash-

ing-floor, and the oxen then sacrificed, 2 Sa.24.24 : and

afterwards bought the whole farm for six hundred

shekels of gold, for the temple to be built on, 1 Ch.

21.25. Solomon had 4000 stables, in which were

40,000 stalls, ten in each; or he had 4000 stalls at

Jerusalem, and 40,000 in all, 1 Ki. 4. 26; 2 Ch. 9.25.

Hiram got 20 measures of oil for his family, 1 Ki. 5. 11

;

and 20,000 baths of oil for his artificers besides, 2 Ch.

2.10. Solomon's workmen had 3300 subordinate over-

seers, and over these 300 more, in all 3600, 1 Ki.5.16;

2Ch.2.18. The temple was founded In the 480th year

of the deliverance from Egypt, 1 Ki.6.1: therefore the

450 years mentioned Ac. 13.20, must either mark the

time from the birth of Isaac to the settlement in

Canaan, or the years of oppression mentioned in the
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fliPT 1 Ki.9.28; 2 Ch.8.1!. At least in Solomon's
'

..
gj^ ^as nothing in tlie ark but the two tables

,ii. low lKi.8.9; 2Ch.5.10; but the pot of manna
of tiie ia"»

, _

, Aaron's budding rod were once in it, or rather

T ed in the fore-side of it. He. 9. 4. King Ahaziah

^
Ijis reign in the twenty-second year of his age,

9 K' 8 26; and in the forty-second year of the royalty

,
|j niother's family, to which he was so like in his

duct 2 Ch. 22. 2. The vessels of gold and silver

not made till after the temple itself was repaired,

jrj j2 10, 14; but were afterwards formed of what

etal remained, 2 Ch. 24. 11, 14. Jehoiachin's re-

lease was appointed on the 25th day of the mouth,

Je 52 31; but not executed till the 27th, 2 Ki.25.27.

Of the two lists of the returning captives, in Ezr.ii.

«nd Ue.vii. the one may mark the numbers enrolled

In order to return, and the other the numbers which

•ctually returned.—To reconcile the apparent incon-

sistencies in the four Gospels, nothing more is neces-

sary but to place the passages in their proper order, as

Is attempted in the subsequent chrosology.

XIII. To obtain an exact knowledge of the Scrip-

ture, especially in its historical and prophetical parts,

it is of great use to understand the geogbapht, which

marks the situation of the places where the events

mentioned took place, to understand the chronology,

which marks the time when the events happened, and

to understand the history of the nations, the fate of

which the Scripture narrates or foretells. Without

this knowledge our understanding of the histories or

predictions of Scripture must be extremely scanty and

confused, as we cannot perceive the events in their

proper circumstances and connections. To assist the

reader with what is most necessary on these heads is

the aim of the last two chapters of this Introduction.

XIV. To be capable of perusing the oracles of God

in their originals, with humility of mind, will open

to our view, especially in the Old Testament, a scene

of emphasis and glory, in thousands of instances,

which cannot be exhibited in any translation whatso-

erer, and which no commentator observes.

CHAPTER III.

OF THE JEWISH LAWS AND TYPES.

For many ages mankind seem to have had no other

form of government, either civil or sacred, but that of

&t patriarchal kind. Fathers were at once kings and
pneats to their numerous descendants. When Go(},

thought proper to form a nation for himself, and sepa-

rated them from the rest of the world, they appear,

for the first four hundred years, to have had no other

government of their own. While they were in Egypt
they had elders^ but these appear to have been nothing

more than the wisest and gravest among them, or the

heads of their tribes, who had no power or civil judi-

cature, Ex. 3. 16, with 18. 13, 18. Their officers were
nothing but overseers of their tasks, Ex. 5. 14.

When they came out of Egypt, God, who formerly
Btood related to them as their Creator and covenant
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iv. ix. X. ; directed their wars with the Amalekites,

Midianites, and Canaanites, Ex.xviii. ; 1 Sa.xv.; Nu.
xxxi. ; De. xx. ; Jos. vi. viii. ; and appointed their offi-

cers, Ex. iii. iv. ; Nu. i. xi. Many things, which in an-

other view were religious ceremonies, seem, in some
respect, to have pertained to the form of the Jewish

theocracy. The tabernacle, or temple, was the palace

of their king; the oblations were his revenues or civil

list ; the priests and Levites, his courtiers and officers.

Nor do I know but many of them were civil judges as

well as ecclesiastical officers ; even as our ruling elders

in the church may lawfully be magistrates in the

state.

To maintain the true religion constantly among
them, and to prevent idolatry, which is at once so dis-

honourable to God and so destructive to the morals of

mankind, and for securing their internal peace and
happiness, he formed them into a nation uncommonly
separated from the nations around. He even pro-

hibited them to imitate their neighbours in the cus-

toms which they had observed in their false worship;

as planting trees near altars; boiling kids in their

mothers' milk ; and perhaps sundry others ; the un-

reasonableness of which we cannot now so clearly per-

ceive. Idolatiy and witchcraft, being at once the

most presumptuous rebellion against the God of

nature, and high treason against him as the King of

Israel, were justly declared punishable by death in

every Israelite or sojourning proselyte. To render

their constitution firm, and to prevent their oppress-

ing one another, he appointed the country which he
gave them to be divided into 601,730 shares; to each
warrior a share of about twelve acres of ground; and
by the return of inheritances, once every fifty years,

at the jubilee, he fixed these shares in their respective

families. This secured a numerous body of free-

holders, always ready to defend their country against

every invader. And, while the Levites were dispersed

through the nation for its religious instruction, their

forty-eight cities and suburbs, which they held by
divine right, at once accommodated them, and secured

their persons and families as hostages for their good
behaviour. Every tribe being independent in itself,

their princes were captains in war, and magistrates in

tim§ of peace.

After their settlement in Canaan every city had its

particular judges, who held their courts, at least some
of them, in the gates, De.16.19; Ju.11.5,6; Zec.8.16.

Every tribe had its supreme and subordinate rulers,

according to the plan of Jethro the Midianite, Ex.

xviii. ; De.i. The chief rulers were called princes, or

heads of tlumsands, Nu.32.2; Jos.9.15; 17.4; Nu.lO.

4. Perhaps the seventy elders, -mentioneA Nu.xi.,were

the sixty rulers of ten thousands, together with the

twelve princes of the tribes, Nu.i.vii. Of these, some
think the Jewish sanhedrim or parliament was first

constituted, and afterwards continued. But the utter

silence of the Old Testament about any such court,

when there was no king nor judge to govern the

people, Jn. xvii. xxi., and when the people generally

followed their kings, either in idolatry or reformation,

makes the existence of any such court in those times

imitate them on proper occasions. Even when they
were appointed by God to the government, they were
called to their office by the people, as much as our

British kings. They were installed in it by unction,

at least where their title seemed dubious, 1 Sa. 10. 1;

16. 1; 1 Ki. 1. 30; 2 Ki. 11. 12; 23. 3. They were

crowned with a crown somewhat like the high-priest's

mitre, 2Sa.l.lO; 2Ki.ll.l2; Ps.21.3. The principal

subjects tendered them a kiss, importing allegiance,

Ps.2. 12; and the people by loud acclamations testified

their subjection, 1 Sa. 10. 24; 1 Ki. 1. 39. According

to law none but a native Israelite could be king.

Every king was to transcribe, for his own use, a copy

of the Mosaic laws. He was to govern with equity

and lenity. He was not to multiply to himself wives,

horses, silver, or gold, but to depend on the assistance

and protection of God in all his undertakings, De.16-

18-20; 17.14-20. Their great council, in which the

supreme magistrate or his representative presided, had

only power to enact regulations for executing the laws

prescribed by God himself:' nor, according to these

rules, do they seem to have had any power of levyinjr

taxes. Till the reign of Saul, the Hebrews had never

any standing troops; but the 601,730 freeholders were

obliged, on a proper call, to bear arms against the

enemy at their own expense, Ju. iii. vi. xx.; 1 Sa. xi.

Saul had but a few thousand standing forces, 1 Sa.lS.

2; 26.2; but David increased their number to 288,000,

1 Ch.27.1-15. Jehoshaphat increased those of Judah
to 1,160,000; 2 Ch. 17. 14-19.

It only remains to take notice of some of the classes

or SECTS mentioned in the Scripture history of the

Jewish nation. As (1) The Sckibes. The most hon-

ourable of these were the secretaries of state and war,

2 Sa. 8. 17 ; 2 Ki. 18. 18 ; 22. 3 ; 25. 19. The inferior scribet

were much like our writers to the signet, &c., 1 Ch.

2.55. Many of the Simeouites, it is said, being scat-

tered amongst the other tribes, kept public schools,

and were scribes of the lowest form, t;e.49.7. There

appears to have been another kind of ecclesiastical

scribes, who were preaching clergy, and expounded the

law of Moses in their own way, Lu. 5. 17, 21; 11.44.

(2) Rabbins. The title of Rabbi, in the earlier ages,

only denoted such as were of superior rank and sta-

tion, Job32.9; Es.1.8; Je.39.3; 41.1. Bat some ages

before our Saviour's incarnation, the self-conceited

doctors of learning began to assume it as a badge of

literary honour, Mat.23. 7,8. (3) The Pharisees were
a very numerous sect. They prete»xJed that the tra-

ditions of the elders were of at least equal authority

with the written Word of God. They affected to dis-

cover an uncommon sanctity in many painful auster-

ities and trifling shows of devotion. They enlarged

the fringes on the corners of their garments, and
marked their foreheads with scrolls of parchment

called phylacteries, on which were inscribed some
noted sentences of the law. Mat. 6. 23. (4) The Sad-

ducees. They seem to have acknowledged the divine

authority of at least the books of Moses , but denied

the existence of separate spirits, and the resurrection

of the dead. They denied the word of God, and



thought them all possessed by the devil, 2 Ki. 17.24-
34; Ezr.iT.T.; Ne.ii.iii.iv.Ti.; Lu.9.52,53; Jn. iv.;

8.48. (6) The Galileans were a party headed by one
Judas, who refused to submit to the Romans, or to
pay them any tribute, Lu. 13. 1; Ac. 5. 37. (7) The
Heeodians were the flatterers of Herod the tetrarch
of Galilee, who were ready to comply with whatever
heathenish customs he introduced, in order to please
his Roman friends. Mat. 22.16; Mar.8.16.

The knowledge of the typical eepkesentations
under the Old Testament dispensation is of much more
importance, the whole of it being intended by God as
a proper mean of ushering his Son into our world, and
into his subsequent glory: every religious rite, every
noted person and event observable therein, may justly
be considered as an emblem of what is spiritual, and
as a TYPE, a figure, a substantial prediction of
good things to come. This idea is strongly supported
by the apostle's calling the Jewish ordinances shadows
of good things to come, the body of which is Christ,
Col.2.17; and by most of his Epistle to the Hebrews.
To view the noted persons, events, and ritual in-
stitutions in relation to Jesus Christ and his New
Testament and heavenly church, is indeed to appre-
hend them in a most amiable and engaging point of
light. In this view we discern all the prophets bear-
ing witness to our glorious and worthy Redeemer.
Among these shadows of good things to come we may
rank,

I. Typical persons, who, in their distinguished
origin, their amiable qualities, their honourable sta-
tions, their peculiar work or call to it, their wise and
faithful performance thereof, and remarkable success
therein, represent Jesus, the Mediator of the New
Testament and Saviour of men. In this light we may
consider (1) Adam, in his immediate formation by
God, his perfect likeness to God, his distinguished
form, in which the spiritual and material substances
of creation were connected ; in his lordship over this
sublunary worid, his divine marriage, and in his par-
ental and federal relation to mankind, Ge.i.-T.; Ro.
5.12-19; 1 Co.15.21,22. (2) Abel, in the debasement
of his name, the righteousness of his life, the excel-
lency and acceptablenessof his sacrifice; in his brother's
hatred and murder of him, and the fearful punish-
ment which ensued, Ge. 4.1-16; He. 11. 4; 12.24- 1

Jn.3.12. (3) Enoch, in his self-dedication to God,
upright walking with him, clear prediction of the
last judgment and embodied translation to heaven
Ge.5.22-24; He.n.5; Judel4,15. (4) Noah, as the
comforter of his friends, the upright favourite of his
God, the erector of the ark, the saviour of his family
and animals, the acceptable sacrificer to God, the
covenant-head of those who repeopled the new worid,
and the predictor Tlf their different fates, Ge.v.-x.';
He. 11. 6; 1 Pe. 3. 19, 20. (5) Melchizedek, in the
secresy of his genealogy; in his immediately divine
instalment in the priesthood; in his relation to an
accursed people as their priest and kiilg ; in his hav-
ing no official successor; in his superiority to and
blessing of Abraham

; and in his generous refreshment
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XXV.; Ps.105.6-15; Ac.7.2-8; Eo.iv.; Ga.3. 6-18; 4.22
-31; He. 11. 8-19. (7) Isaac, in his long-predicted,
much- desired, and marvellous birth; in his early
enduring of persecution; in his voluntary oblation of
himself to Ood, a source of great blessings to himself
and his seed; in his happy marriage to his Gentile
kinswoman; and in the long-desired birth, different
tempers and states of his children, Ge.xxi.-xxvii.

;

Ga. 4. 26-29. (8) Jacob, in his noted uprightness

;

his acquirement of the birthright and blessing; his
manifold troubles, and divine support and comfort
under the same; his prevalent wrestling and powerful
prayers; his numerous offspring, and the extensive
blessings he left them, Ge.xxv.-xxxv.; xlvi.-l.; Ho.
12.3; 4.12. (9) Joseph, as a darling son, marked
with princely apparel; a hated, but prudent and affec-

tionate brother; a trusty, wise, and successful servant;
an inspired interpreter and prophet; a resolute resistor
of temptation

; a patient sufferer of trials unnumbered,
and through them highly exalted and singulariy
blessed; and, in fine, as the preserver of nations, the
advancer of his master's kingdom, and nourisher of
his father's family, Ge.30.22-24; xxxvii.; xxxix.-! •

Ps. 105.16-22; Ac.7.9-18. (10) Job, in his'remarkabie
piety, integrity, humility, and usefulness; in his ori-
ginal happiness and wealth; in his sudden and sovereign
reduction to depths of misery and woe; in his mani-
fold and grievous sufferings from every quarter—hell,
earth, and heaven; his remarkable 'patience under
them

;
and his restoration at last to redoubled glory

and wealth. Job i.-xlii. ; Eze. 14. 14; Ja. 5. 11. (11)
Moses, in his honourable but hazardous birth; his
marvellous preservation; his manifold trials, and pa-
tience under them; in his solemn call to his extensive
office of deliverer, mediator, extraordinary priest,
unparalleled prophet, honoured lawgiver, and king
in Jeshurun; in his incomparable intimacy with God;
and in his meekness, disinterestedness, fidelity, and'
zeal in the discharge of his work, Ex.ii. to De.xxxiv.

;

Ps.105.26,27; 77.20; Ac.7.20-40; He.11.23-29. (12)
Aaron, as a renowned saint, an eloquent orator, a
holy prophet, a great high-priest, a covenant-head
and common parent of priests unnumbered ; in his
solemn call to and investiture in his office of priest-
hood, and the confirmation thereof by miracles of
mercy and wrath; in his laborious, faithful, and affec-
tionate discharge thereof; and at last in his voluntary
death on mount Hor, leaving his sacred vestments
to his son, Ex.4. 14-16; viii.-x. xxviii. xxix.; Le.
viii.-x.; Nu.xvi.xvii.xx. (13,14) Bezaleel and
Aholiab, as the divinely called, singulariy qualified,
faithful, laborious, and successful framers'of a taber-
nacle for the symbolic residence of God, Ex. xxxi.
xxxvi.-xl. (15) Phinehas, in his divinely directed
though uncommon zeal for God and his nation; in
his honourable reward of victory, peace, and everiast-
ing priesthood; and in his covenant headship over
his priestly posterity, Nu. xxv. xxxi. ; Ps. 106. 30, 31.

(16) Joshua, in his name pregnant with salvation;
his education under Moses the lawgiver ; his solemn
call and repeated encouragement from God to his
work, and his diligence therein; his miraculous assist-

temners, Ju.vi.-viii.; 1 Sa.12.11; He.11.32-34. (is)

Samson, in his preternatural birth; his solemn separ-
ation to the service of God ; his marvellous exploits;
the men of Judah's betrayment of him into the hand
of his enemies; and, in fine, his voluntary death for
the ruin of his people's destroyers, Ju.xiii.-xvi. ; He.
11.32-34. (19) BoAZ the Bethlehemite, in his abund-
ant wealth; his humble and affectionate mind; his
divinely directed and honourable marriage to a desti-
tute Gentile widow, and the happy issue thereof, Eu.
i.-iv. (20) Samuel, in his marvellous birth; his early
dedication to God; his solemn call to and faithful ser-

vice of God as the prophet and deliverer of Israel; and
in the remarkable justice which overtook the na-
tion for rejecting him, 1 Sa. i.-xxxi.; He. 11. 32-34.

(21) David, in his fidelity, patience, meekness, zeal,

eminent devotion, firm faith in, and high favour and
familiarity with God, and in his triple unction and
call to this office, in which he was at once the psalmist,
prophet, and monarch of Israel, and a head to the
heathen around

; in his covenant-headship over his
royal posterity; in his unnumbered and grievous afflic-

tions from every side, and his holy resignation thereto;
in his marvellous exploits, and almost ever-successful
wars with the enemies of his nation; in his astonish-
ing care to order the church, and his expensive pre-
parations for building the temple of God, 1 Sa.xvi.-
XXX.

; 2 Sa.i.-xxiv. ; 1 Ki.i.ii. ; 1 Ch.iii.xi.-xxix. ; Pa.

ii.-cl.
;
Ac. 13. 22. (22) Solomon, in his dearness to

God
;
in his early and solemn enthronement ; his charge

from and benediction by his father; in his astonishing
wisdom, wealth, and renown; in the extent, order,
peace, and happiness of his kingdom ; in his expensive,'

skilful, and laborious erection of a magnificent temple
for God, and in his solemn dedication thereof by sac-

rifices and prayer, 2 Sa. 12.25; 7.12-16; lCh.l7. 11-15;
xxilxxviii.; 2Ch.i.-ix.; IKi.i.-x.; Ps.lxxii.cxxxii'

(23) Elijah, in his debased appearances,, fervent zeal,

effectual prayers, discriminating sacrifice, miracles of
mercy and judgment, power over the nations, em-
bodied translation to heaven, and the fearful re-

ward which overtook his opposers of the family oi

Ahab according to his predictions, 2Ch.21.12-15; 1

Ki.xvii.-xix.xxi.
; 2Ki.i.ii.; Lu. 4.25,26; Ja.5.17,18.

(24) Elisha, in his solemn call to his prophetical func-
tion, and ready compliance therewith; his plentiful

endowment with the Spirit of God, numerous miracles
of mercy and judgment, usefulness to his nation, the
manifold injuries he received, and the fearful resent-

ments thereof by his God, 1 Ki.19.19-21; 2 Ki.ii.-ix.;

13.14-21; Lu.4.27. (25) Jonah, in his exposure to

the raging storm and billows, his burial alive in the
whale's belly, and resurrection therefrom on the third
day; and in the success which attended his subsequent
ministration among the Gentiles, 2 Ki. 14. 25; Jonah
i.-iT.; Mat.12.39-41. (26) Eliakim, in his succes-

sion to a traitor in office; his distinguished authority
and faithful exercise thereof, for the honour of his

master and advantage of his nation, Is. 22. 20-24.

(27) Daniel, in his renowned piety and uprightness;
his high favour with God; his distinguished wisdom
and uncommon rpv/iloti^no r.e fi^A'c ^ ..,„, . i,:,.
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,nd in their snbsequent crowns of honour, and their

fellowship with angels. Zee. iii. vi. ; Ezr. 5. 2. (30)

John Baptist, in his divinely predicted, preternatural,

^d gladdening birth; his early and eminent sanctity

of nature and life; and in his solemn call to his work

of reformation; his zeal, fidelity, and success therein;

and in his martyrdom in the cause of truth, Mat. iii.

xiT. ; Lu.i.iii.; Jn.i.iii. These did all prefigure Jesus

Christ in everything—in his person, state, or conduct

correspondent with these things.

II. Typical classes or obdeks of men, which pre-

figured Jesus Christ and his gospel ministers or people

in their stations, endowments, work, and reward.

Thus (1) The Iseaelites in general, in the meanness

of their extract; the supernatural manner of their

production from Abraham; their long -continued

paucity and weakness; their obstinacy and wicked-

ness, and frequent murmurings and rebellions; their

manifold distresses, wanderings, and enemies; and
especially in God's federal betrothing of them to him-'

self in their progenitors; marking them with his sign

of circumcision; separating them to himself as his

peculiar people, children, and servants; bestowing

upon them his peculiar protection, provision, direc-

tion, laws, ordinances, promises, and country; and his

increasing them into a multitude of nations; were
figures of the saints, particularly in the gospel church

He.n.11,12; Ex. i. ii. xiii. xiv. xvi. xvii. xix. ; Ku. i.-

ixxvi. ;
De.iv.-ix. ; 26.5-9; Ro.9.4,5,&c. (2)TheFiEST-

BOES Hebkew males, aa memorials of an accomplished

redemption from Egypt; as the beginning of their

father's strength, and preservers of their honourable
name; as heirs to a double portion of their inherit-

ance, and their principal blessing; as heads (if not
priests before the law) to their brethren; ae the honour
of their families, and means of sanctifying them to
God and procuring his blessing thereon

; prefigured
Jesus Christ, and were emblems of his chosen saints,

Ex. 13.2,11-16; 22.29; 3J.19; Ku.3. 45-51; 8.16; De!
21. 16, 17. (3) The kinsmen - eedeemees, in their
necessary nearness of kin, that the right of redemp-
tion might be theirs; in their recovering their friends'

inheritance, if mortgaged ; redeeming his person, if

enslaved; avenging his blood, if he had been murder-
ed; and in marrying his widow, and raising him up
an honourable seed, if he died childless

; prefigured
Jesus Christ in our nature, securing our happiness,
avenging our blood upon Satan and our lusts, redeem-
ing our persons; and, by union and communion with
them, rendering us fruitful in good works, Le. 25. 25;
Nu. 35. 19-28; I!u. 4. 1-10. (4) The toungee cn-
uabried bkothees of a Hebrew who died childless, in
their obligation to espouse their brother's widow, and
raiae him up an heir to his estate, and their exposure
M contempt if they refused, represent ministers and
professors of th? Christian church, who, by com-
munion with the church, must either raise up a
•piritual seed to Jesus their departed Brother, or ex-
pose themselves to everiasting shame ^and contempt,
t)e. 25. 5-10. (5) The voluntary bond -servants,
who, from love to their master and familv, refused to
go free at the end of their term, and had their ear

22.21; 12.48,49; Le.19.10; Nu.15.4; 19.10; 35.15,
&c. (7) The HANGED malefactors of Israel in their
accursed death and speedy burial, figured out our
Redeemer as bearing with our guilt and curse; cruci-
fied for the pardon of our crimes; and decently in-
terred without delay, to mark that the law was ful-
filled for us, De.21,22,23. (8) The Hebrew judges,
in their solemn call to deliver their people from that
misery which their sins had procured; in their divine
qualification for their work, and success therein; pre-
figured Jesus, our necessary, divinely called, well-
qualified, and successful deliverer, Ju. ii.-xvi.; 1 Sa.
i.-vii.

; 12. 11; Ne. 9. 27. (9) The Hebrew kings of
David's family as introduced by the Israelites' rejec-
tion of God's immediate government; as taken from
among their brethren; as divinely called to, and
secured in, power by a perpetual covenant; as instal-
led by unction, coronation, kisses, and shouts of sub-
jection; as copying out the law of God for themselves,
and constantly attending to it as the rule of their
administrations; as charged not to trust on carnal
supports nor wallow in fleshly pleasures; as sitting on
the Lord's throne and ruling the Lord's people, but
never exalting their heart above them; and as fight-
ing the Lord's battles, and extirpating his accursed
enemies; represented Jesus Christ as the mediatorial
King of his church; and his saints, as made kings
unto God, 1 Sa. viii. xiii. xv. ; 16. 1-13; 2 Ch. xi. xiiT;

1 Ki. 1. 39; 2 Ki. 11. 12; 23. SO. (10) The bolt peo-
pheis, in their divine mission to, furniture for, and
direction in their work; and in their diligence, fidelity,

and zeal in it; explaining God's laws, attesting his
truths, revealing his purposes, announcing his pro-
mises and threatenings, and directing his people; in
being often signs and wonders to men; and ir. "uiier-
ing much abuse and persecution from them, and in
God's fearful resentment thereof; represented Jesus
Christ and his gospel ministers and saints, Is.vi, ; Je.
i.; Eze.ii.-xi.; He.i.; Is. i. to Mai. iv. ; 2 Ch. Se! 15-
17; Mat. 23. 34, 35. (11) The Nazaeites, in their
voluntary separation from others and solemn dedica-
tion to God; in the honourable length of their hair;
in their abstinence from everything intoxicating and
polluting; in their exact fulfilment and solemn finish-
ing of their vow; figured out Jesus, his ministers, and
his people, as solemnly, and yet voluntarily, set apart
to their sacred work; as constant and increasing in
their manifested subjection to God; making known
their moderation to all men; and as, amidst debase-
ment and troubles, perfecting holiness in the fear of
the Lord; and at last finishing their course in a man-
ner thankful, solemn, and highly honourable to God,
Nu.vi.

; Ju.xiii. (12) The Nethinims, i.e. given ones,
which consisted of the Gibeonites, and such others as
were devoted to the lower services of the tabernacle or
temple, in drawing water to wash the sacrifices, or
hewing wood to burn them; in their voluntary sub-
jection, their mean employment, and yet distinguish-
ed nearness to God; represented our devoted, conde-
scending, and debased Redeemer, approaching to, and
enjoying remarkable fellowship with God in the ser-
vice of his chnrph anH hia m\r^i^tn^ ..-.J ..„:_x- t-_

ing the people, &c., during the vigour of life, and
then retiring to an honourable rest; and in theit large
allotment of cities and incomes, though by far the
smallest of the Hebrew tribes; prefigured Jesus, as
the solemnly installed, the once debased, but faithful
Servant of his Father, in all the concerns of his church;
and were emblems of his ministers and saints, in their
labours of love and their ample reward, Ex. 32.27-29-
De.33.8-11; Mal.2..5,6; Ku. iii. iv. viii. xvii'i; 35.1-8;
De. 12. 11-19; 14.27-29; 18.6-8; 2 Ch. 17. 8,9- 19.8;
xxix.-xxxi.

; Kcviii. (14) The Aaeonio peiests, in
their attested descent from Aaron; their unblemished
bodies; their separation from their brethren; their
temperate diet, moderate mourning, and honouralile
marriage; their plain, but pure and sacred apparel;
their divine call, and solemn attestation thereof by
miracles of mercy and wrath; their solemn consecra-
tion to their office by washing, enrobing, oblations,
unctions, and feasting; and in their extensive work of
rearing and unrearing the tabernacle in the wilder-
ness, taking care of the sacred furniture, ofl^'ering all

the gifts and sacrifices of their nation, burning the in-
cense, placing and removing the show-bread, lighting
and dressing the sacred lamps, blowing the silver
trum.pets, teaching and blessing the people, j udging
of their leprosies, purifying the unclean, encouraging
the people in their battles; and, in fine, in their plen-
tiful and sacred reward; prefigured Jesus in his hon-
ourable pedigree, perfect purity, absolute fitness for
his work, solemn call to it, and instalment therein,
and his faithful and complete discharge thereof, issuing
in a glorious, abundant, and everiasting reward; and
they were also emblems of his ministers and saints,
He.5.1; Ezr.2.62,63; Le. xxi.; 22.1-13; 24.5-9; i.-
X. zii.-sv.; Ex. xxix.; 28.40-43; 2 Ch. 13. 10,' 11;
Nu.4.5-16; 6.23-26; 8.2,3; 10.1-10; xv.-xviii.xxviii.'
xxix.; De.17.8-13; 18.1-6; 20.1-4. (15) The high-
phiest, in his peculiar dignity; his government of the
other priests; in his double suit of sacred vestments,
the simple and golden; his plentiful unction; his
never defiling himself, nor leaving the sanctuarj-; his
espousing none but an honourable virgin; his per-
forming the whole work of the annual expiation, puri-
fying the sanctuary and its furniture, entering within
the vail and returning to bless the people; prefigured
Jesus, the sole High-priest of our profession, in his
unparalleled excellency, dignity, and purity; his
headship over his people; his robes of manhood,
mediatorial office, and righteousness; his divine call
to, and full preparation for his work, by the abundant
influences of the Holy Ghost; his perfect attachment
to, and attendance on that work; his communion with
true ard sanctified persons and pure churches; his
making a full atonement for our sins, and bringing in
an everiasting righteousness; and his entering into
heaven by his sacrifice, that he might thence return
to bless men in the gospel dispensation and last judg-
ment, Ex.28.1-39; 29.6; Le.21.10-12; viii. ix. xvi,

III. Typical events, or transient things, which
prefigured Jesus, and the great events of our redemp-
tion by him. (1) Koah's ark, in its divine contriv-



the church, without the limits of which none can be

saved, Gcvi.-viii. ; He.11.7; 1 Pe.3. 20,21. (2) Jacob's

LADDEE, erected in the wilderness, and reaching from
Jacob on earth to a promising Jehovah in heaven,

and occupied by angels ascending and descending

thereon; represented Jesus, as the Son of Jacob in

his manhood, and of Jehovah in his divine person

;

in his different states of debasement and exaltation

as the Mediator between God and men, ministered

to by angels himself, and in whom they ministered

to us, Ge.27.11-15; Jn.1.51. (3) Moses' bush; low,

earthly, and combustible; burning, but not consumed;
represented Jesus' manhood; low and weak in itself,

inhabited by his fulness of Godhead, and exposed to

the fierceness of his Father's wrath, but not consumed;

and his church, under fiery tribulations, but not de-

stroyed, because inhabited by a promising God, Ex.

3. 2-10; Ac. 7. 30-34. (4) The pillar op cloud and
WEE, which conducted the Hebrews in the wilderness,

in its form; its seasonable origin; its hovering over

the erected tabernacle; in its bedewing, enlightening,

protecting and directing influence; and in the many
oracular instructions received from thence; marked
out Jesus Christ, and his gospel ordinances, Ex. 13.

20-22; 14.20; 40.34-38; Nu.9.15-23; 10.33,34; Ne.

9.14,19; Ps. 105.39;! Co. 10. 2. (5) The tree discovered

by God, and cast by Moses into the bitter waters of

Marah for sweetening them, represented Jesus, found
out by God, made under the law, and crucified for us,

sweetening everything awful, bitter, and troublesome,

Ex. 15. 22-25. (6) The manna, divinely formed, mar-
vellous in virtue; given freely, seasonably, plentifully,

daily, early, and abundantly, to ill-deserving and even
contemning murmurers, ready to perish; and gathered

by all daily and early; shared equally; carefully pre-

pared; speedily and regularly eaten: a golden potful

of which was preserved for a lasting memorial in the

holy of holies, represented Jesus as the bread of life,

given to sinners of mankind in the gospel, and gather-

ed and eaten by a true faith; and of which there is a
plentiful memorial contained in gospel ordinances,

Ex.xvi.; Nu. 11. 4-9, 31-33; 21.5,6; Ne.9.15,20; Jn.

6.32-57. (7) The rooks of Rephidim and Kadesh, as

smitten by Moses' rod, and emitting streams of water
sufficient for all the Hebrew millions, and following

them in their way through the wilderness, represented

Jesus, as obeying and suffering under Moses' law, that

thence might issue forth streams of redeeming love,

blood, spirit, and truth, for the life and comfort of

sinners of mankind, Ex.17.1-7; Nu. 20. 1-11; Ne. 9.

15,20; Ps. 78. 15,16; 105.41; 114.8; 1 Co. 10. 4. (8)

The WELL DUG by the nobles of Israel on the border
of Moab, at Moses' direction, represented Christ as
the fountain opened in the gospel, by the prophets
and apostles, for the purification and comfort of his

people in this world, Nu. 21. 16-18. (9) The cluster
OP GRAPES, brought by Caleb and Joshua from Eshcol,

might figure out his unnumbered excellencies, bless-

ings, promises, gifts, and graces, brought near in the
gospel, and exhibited to men as evidences of the plenty
which is to be enjoyed in the Canaan above, Ku. 13.

23,24. (10) While Aaron's budding rod. laid ud in
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cross and in the gospel, as the divinely-appointed,

the easy, the accessible, the universal, and infallible

Saviour and medicine of sinful men, who look to him
by faith, Nu.21.4-9; Jn. 3. 14-17. (12, 13) The pools
OF Bethesda and Siloam, occasionally noted for their

healing virtue, might figure him out as the miracu-
lous healer of maimed, withered, lame, diseased, and
blind sinners, Jn.5.1-4; 9.6,7; Zec.13.1; Is.8.6. (14,

15) The DELIVERANCE of the Hebrews from Egypt and
Babylon, in the time and manner fixed by God's pro-

mise, and notwithstanding much opposition, prefigured

Jesus' promised, seasonable, marvellous, all-powerful

deliverance of the nations from their misery under
heathenism or Popery, through his erection or re-

establishment of his gospel church; and are emblems
of men's deliverance from an unregenerate state, Ex.
xiv. ; Ps. Ixxviii. cv. ; Ezr. i. ii. (16) The travels of
the Hebrews in the wilderness, amidst sins, judg-
ments, trials, mercies, and revelations unnumbered,
and their marvellous entrance into Canaan, were
typical of the diversified fates of the gospel church,

and her marvellous entrance into her millennial and
eternal rest, Ex. xv. to De. xxxiv. ; Ne. 9. 15-23; Ps.

Ixxviii. 14-54; 105. 39-43; 106. 14-33; Jos. i.-v. (17)
Their divinely directed and wonderfully successful

WARS, in the conquest or preservation of Canaan, were
typical of the manifold struggles of the gospel church
to extend her boundaries or maintain her privileges;

and emblematical of the saints' spiritual warfare on
earth, Ex. 17.8-16; Nu. 21. 1-3,21-35; Jos. vi.-xii.

;

Ju. i.-xvi. ; 2 Sa. v. viii. x. &c.

I Y. Miscellaneous ordinances, many, if not most
of which, pertained to their civil as well a^ to their

ceremonial system. These in general directed them
to live as a people separated to the Lord, and who in

all things, even the most minute, were zealous for his

honour. (1) To mark them Abraham's seed, distin-

guished from all others; to seal with them the coven-

ant of grace, and their peculiar relation to God; to

prefigure Jesus Christ as shedding his blood for his

people; and to represent our spiritual regeneration

and mortification, everj' man-child was, under pain of

death, to be circumcised on the eighth day, Ge.xvii.

(2) To mark that nothing should be rashly, or in an
improper condition, given to the Lord, no animal,

however clean, was to be offered till it was at least

seven days old, Ex. 22. 30. The fruit of trees was held

polluted for the first three years, and only on the

fourth year given to the Lord, after which it was the

lawful property of its owner, Le. 19. 23-25. The price

of a dog, or the hire of a harlot, or anything else un-
lawfully gotten, was never to be offered to the Lord,

De. 23. 18; Is. 6L 8. A bond-woman defiled, having
nothing of her own, was to bring no trespass-offering,

but to be scourged for her fault, Le. 19. 20-22. (3)

To mark a regard to the Lord's oblations, and to

Jesus' death, thereby represented, none might eat of

any blood, or of the fat of any cattle, sheep, or goats,

Le. 17. 6; 7. 23-27. (4) To excite the Jews to the ut-

most purity in all manner of conversation, none might
eat of clean beasts which had been torn, or had died
of themsftlvps T,p 17 1R. Hp IJ 01. on.1 a^«—

of persons in societies, or of works and grace, or ot

ordinances of God and inventions of men; no eunuchs,
bastards, Ammonites or Moabites, were to be admitted
into any share of the Hebrew government, De. 23. 1-8.

No Israelite might wear a garment proper to the other
sex, De. 22. 5. None might wear a garment of woollen
and linen, De.22.11. None might sow his field with
a mixture of divers seeds, De.22. 9. None might
plough with an ox and an ass yoked together, De.22.

10; nor gender his cattle with divers kinds, Le.39.19.

(7) To mark the most disinterested love and tendet
compassion towards mankind; and to figure out the
rich abundance of Jesus' redeeming grace, no servant

who had fled from a hard master was to be delivered

back to him, De. 23. 15. No captive maid was to be
married till she had remained a month to prepare
herself and bewail the loss of her parents, De. 21.10-

14. No man betrothed or newly married, or who had
newly built a house or planted a vineyard, was re-

quired to attend in war, De.20.5-7; 24.5. None might
lend money upon usury to a poor Hebrew, if to any
Hebrew at all, or render him a bond-servant, Le. 25.

36,37; De.23.19. None might reap the comers of hia

field, nor glean those of his vineyard, nor shake his

fruit-trees a second time, nor bring home a sheaf

which he had once forgotten in the field; but all was
to be left to the poor, to the stranger, to the father-

less, and the widow, Le. 19. 9, 10. (8) Not only to

deter from every indulgence of fleshly lust, but to

mark the fearful end of those who hypocritically join

themselves to the church, or who dishonour Jesus by
their scandalous and continued outbreakings, the
woman who falsely imposed herself upon a husband
as a virgin was to be publicly stoned, De. 22. 21 ; and
a priest's daughter who played the harlot was to be
burned, Le.21.9. (9) To animate them to a constant
gratitude for mercies received, and a regard to the

commandments of God, every Hebrew's upper garment
was marked with a blue fringe, commemorative of the

redemption from Egypt, and of his obligation to obey
the law of Moses, Nn.15.37-41.

,

V. Ttpical places, which were ceremonially holy,

but in different degrees. Canaan was holy in the
lowest degree; the cities of refuge in the second; Jeru-

'

salem in the third; Mount Sion in the fourth; and the
tabernacle and temple in the highest. In the more
sacred places God symbolically dwelt: thither his

offerings were brought; there his festivals were kept;
and thence his oracles were to be sought, De. 12. 5-7;

Ps.lxxxvii.cxxii.cxxxii. (1) Canaan, as the wonted
residence of ejected sinners; as a land divinely chosen
for God's favourites; long promised, freely bestowed,
and graciously inspected by the eye of God; a land
orderly allotted to God's chosen people, brought thither

by miracles unnumbered; a land singularly nourished
by the influences of heaven, and fruitful in everything
necessary for subsistence and delight; and, to crown
all, the sacred residence of Jehovah, and of the or-

dinances of his grace—but how despised and come
short of through unbelief!— prefigured the state of

the New Testament church and of the celestial hap-



fPRf"

wned, near, accessible, completely furnished, and

lasting refuge of sinlul men, Jews and Gentiles,

"
which they receive spiritual light, life, liberty,

'"ace, and safety, Nu. 39. 6-34; De. 4. 41-43; Jos.xx.

• '

(3) Jekcsalem, in its name marljing peace and

rfection discerned and possessed; in its stable foun-

ration compact form, beautiful appearance, and strong

f rtifications; and as a city chosen of God, holy,

healthy, rich, renowned, royal, populous, and privi-

leeed
prefigured the gospel church below and the

Ijgjyenly Jerusalem above, i's.48.1-4; 76.2; 122.2-9;

125 2; Jos. 15. 63. (4) MoDNT ZioN, in its beautiful

situation; its extensive and pleasant prospect; its un-

ghaken stability; its joyous dwellings; its protection

bv and dearness to God as the peculiar residence of

himself and his chosen kings of David's family, was

also an emblem of our fixed and glorious spiritual

state, and a figure of the gospel church and of the

ieavenly glory, 2Sa.T.; Ps, 48. 2-4; 76.1; 78.68,69;

125.1. (5) The tabernacle, appointed for God's

peculiar residence, was thus formed: a court sixty-one

yards long, and about half as much in breadth, was

inclosed by a linen hanging, perhaps of net-work,

about nine feet in height, suspended by silver hooks

on fifty-six brazen pillars, fixed at bottom in large

sockets of the same metal. The sole entrance from

the east was twelve yards wide, but hung over with a

fine vail of embroidered linen suspended on four pil-

lars; here, under the sky, stood the brazen altar and

laver, at a small distance from the entrance of the

sanctuary: hither every clean Hebrew or proselyte

might come with his oblations. At the west end of

this court stood the tabernacle, which was a close tent

in form of a house, standing from east to west: its

length was about 54| feet, its breadth ISJ, and its

height as much : it was erected by forty-eight strong

boards of shittim-wood overlaid with gold, fixed at

bottom in ninety-six large sockets of silver, and bound
together by five cross-bars of shittim-wood overlaid

with gold; over these was spread a fourfold covering of

embroidered linen, of haircloth, of strong leather, and
of rams' skins dyed red, all properly connected by clasps

or buttons. Its whole east end served for an entrance,

and was hung with a vail of embroidered linen sus-

pended by golden hooks on five pillars of shittim-wood

overlaid with gold. This tent was divided into two
apartments: the first, called the sanctvary or Iwly

place,vas in length 36J feet, and in breadth or height

half as much. Into tliis only the clean priests might
enter; and in the west or inner end of it stood the
golden candlestick, altar of incense, and table of

show-bread. Beyond, and separated from this by
another vail of embroidered linen, suspended on four

pillars of shittim-wood overlaid with gold, and fixed

in sockets of silver, was the obacle or most holt
PLACE, a square room of ISJ feet, into which only the

high-priest might enter on the day of expiation; and
where the ark, with its furniture and the cloud of
glory overshadowing it, had their residence. The
tabernacle was solemnly consecrated at its erection,

and every year was sanctified anew on the day of

expiation. After it had been long carried from place
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pure and precious materials, connected by the wisdom
of God; in her dififerent states, filled with all the ful-

ness of Christ, consecrated by his blood and Spirit,

and formed for his service; and at last, in all her true

members and important concerns, fixed in the heavenly
temple, Ex.xxv.-xxvii. ; 30.26-29; xxxvi.-xl. ; Nu.
iii. iv.; Jos. 18. 1. (6) The temple stood on Mount
Moriah, towards the south-east of Jerasalem, in a
large court surrounded by a high wall,' and divided

into two parts, the innek for ther priests and Levites,

and the outer for the clean Israelites. Its plan was
divine, and the preparations for it were immense. It

was a very magnificent structure. The wall of it con-

sisted of alternate rows of cedar-wood and hewn stone,

probably polished marble. The whole inside— floor,

walls, and roof—was overlaid with gold, and curiously

marked with figures of cherubim and palm-trees. On
the outside of the wall were reared, in three stories,

ninety chambers for accommodating the attending
priests. Just before the entrance, or east end, stood
the brazen altar, 36 feet square and 18 feet hi^, with
a large brazen sea and ten lavers for washing the
priests and sacrifices. The entrance was a porch of 36
feet from north to south, 18 from east to west, and
219 high, in the form of a steeple. On each side of

the porch was a magnificent pillar, almost 33 feet

high, and curiously adorned with chapiters and figured

pomegranates. Beyond this porch was the sanctuary,

an apartment of 73 feet in length, 36^ in breadth,

and 54| in height. Here, at the west end, stood ten,

if not eleven, golden candlesticks, each with seven

branches; as many tables of show-bread, with twelve

loaves on each; and a large alter of incense between
the two rows of candlesticks and tables. To the west-

ward of this apartment, and separated from it by a
fine partition and vail, was the bolt op holies a
square room of 36j feet in length and breadth, and
54| in height. Here, amidst thick darkness, stood

the ark with its furniture, to which Solomon added
two new cherubim of olive-tree, the wings of which
stretched the whole breadth of, the house over it. It

also was solemnly dedicated by sacrifices and prayer,

and -was annually purified on the great day of expia-
tion. It prefigured Jesns Christ and his church in
their more glorious and exalted state. It typified his

manhood as the divinely-planned, curious, pure, and
glorious residence of his Godhead; typified his person
as the glorious, fixed, and lasting means of our fel-

lowship with, God; tj-pified the church, as formed by
manifold oracles, ordinances, and members, to be the
residence of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; and typi-

fied heaven itself in its glorious fulness of redemption,
and as the honoured mansion of complete and immed-
iate fellowship with God; and it was an emblem of
every particular saint, whose soul and body are by
Jesus built up and conseci-ated as temples to God, 1
Kl.Ti.-viiL; 1 Ch.xxii.-xxvi. ; 29.1-9; 2 Ch.iii.-vi.

VI. The TYPICAL or sacked utensils were (1) The
ABK. It was a chest made of shittim-wood, very fine

and almost incorruptible, overlaid with gold; 4 feet

7 inches in length, 2 feet nine inches in breadth, and
as much in heieht. At the ton it hitd n. i^nlHon ,.n,..

holies. But in the wilderness, and even afterwards,

it was, when necessary, carried about by means of

staves fixed in its golden rings. None but priests

might see it, under pain of death. By means of it

the Israelites' passage through Jordan was opened,
the lofty walls of Jericho were brought down, the
Philistines and their idol were plagued, the curious

Bethshemites were slain, and the family of Obed-edom
were blessed. It represented Jesus Christ God-man,
to the astonishment of angels and men, fulfilling all

righteousness, glorifying and delighting his Father

to the highest, and containing in him every memorial
of Jehovah's kindness; everything necessary for the

instruction, confirmation, and nourishment of his

people; and who, being consecrated to his work, and
carried about in the gospel, directs their journeys,

blesses those who sincerely receive him, overcomes
their enemies, opens their passage into their promised
rest, and punishes such as profanely abuse him, Ex.
25.10-22; 37.1-9; 40.9,35; 16.33,34; Nu.17.10; De.

10.3-5; Le.16.2; Jos.3.11-17; 6.14-20; 1 Sa. v.; 6.19;

2Sa.6.11; 1 Ki.8.4-12. (2) The table op show-beead
was formed of shittim-wood overlaid with gold. It

was 3 feet 8 inches in length, half as much in breadth,

and 2 feet 9 inches in height; and had at top a double
cornice of gold to preserve the loaves from falling off.

When necessary it was carried by staves of shittim-

wood fixed in rings of gold. It had the same form of

consecration as the ark. It stood in the north-west

comer of the sanctuary. Upon it stood, in two rows,

twelve loaves of show-bread, one for each Hebrew
tribe, with some frankincense on them. The old ones
were removed every Sabbath, and given to the priests

for food, and new ones put in their place. Solomon
made ten new golden tables, five of which were placed
on each side of the golden altar, on each of which
were placed twelve loaves. This table and its furniture

prefigured Jesus Christ blessing all faithful men,
in every generation, before God in his intercession; or

the gospel, as presenting him and his fulness to his

people, chiefly on the weekly Sabbath, Ex. 25. 23-30;
29.31; 30.27; 37.10-16; 40.22; Le.24.5-9; 8.31; IKi.
7.45; 2 Ch.4.8; Mat.12.4; He.9.2-21. (3) The altab
OF INCENSE, so Called because frankincense was daily
burned thereon while the burnt-offerings were con-
sumed by sacred fire on the brazen altar, was formed
of shittim-wood overlaid with gold. It was four-
square, almost 22 inches in length and breadth, and
twice as much in height. Whether its top was a
golden grate I know not: it is certain it was sur-
rounded with a golden cornice, which prevented the
falling of any incense from it. It had spires or horns
at the four corners of it, and was portable by staves .

of shittim-wood fixed in its golden rings. It was con-
secrated by an unction of blood and oil, and had its

horns annually tipped with the blood of the general
expiation. Solomon seems to have made a new one
of cedar-wood, perhaps larger than that of Moses. It
stood in the middle at the west end of the sanctuary,
over against the mercy-seat. It represented Jesns
Christ appearing before God in our nature in his in-



church as the enlightener of this dark world, Ex. 25.

iSi-iO; 40.22-25; Le.24.1-4; Nu.8.1-4; 1 Sa.3.3; 1

Ki. 7. 49; 2 Ch. 4. 7. (5) The bkazen lavek was a large
vessel holding water for the priests to wash their
hands or feet, or the sacrifices, while they were occu-
pied in their work at the tabernacle or temple. It

stood near to the entrance of the sanctuary. Solomon
formed ten new layers, each capable of containing
about 307 gallons 5 pints English wine-measure, five

of which he placed on each side of the entrance to the
sanctuary upon bases of curious workmanship. He
also formed a still larger vessel, called the bkazen sea,

which upon occasion could hold 23,029 gallons 5 pints,

which he placed upon 12 brazen oxen, three looking
towards each quarter. This represented Jesus Christ
as the fountain opened for the purification of all

men, exhibited in the gospel by the twelve patient,
pure, and laborious apostles, and other ministers, Ex.
30.17-21; 38.8; Le.8. 10,11 ; 1 Ki. 7.23-40; 2Ch. 4.2-6^
14,15; He.9.21. (6) The aliak, upon which the Lord's
part of the sacrifices and meat-offerings was burned.
Before the flood we read of no altars at all. Before
the erection of the tabernacle the altars appear to
have been formed of earth or unhewn stones; and such
were afterwards used on some particular occasions.

They represented Jesus in his debased state, but ca-
pable of enduring the suffering necessary to save.
That which Moses formed consisted of shittim-wood
overlaid with brass. It was about 9 feet square and

5J feet high. Its top was a brazen grate, through
which the ashes of the oblations fell into a pan below.
At each corner it had a brazen spire or horn, which
protected man-slayers. It was carried about when
necessary on staves ofshittim-wood overlaid with brass.

The new altar which Solomon built for the temple
was 36^ feet square, and its height 18J feet. It had
an easy access on the east side. After the captivity a
large pile of stones appears to have supplied the place
of it. This altar was consecrated by an unction of
blood and oil. It represented Jesus Christ in his
debased state as our infinitely-valuable Mediator, all-

sufficient atonement, and never-failing refuge from
Bod's wrath; through whom we have access to and
nourishment from God.and our persons and services are
rendered acceptable in his sight, Ex.27.1-9; 2^.36,37;
38.1-7; lKi.7.50; 2Ch.4.1; Ezr.3.3, with Ge. 8.20,'

12.7; 35.1,3; Ex.20.24,25; Nu.19.3; De.21A; Jos.8.'

30-35; Ju.6.24; lSa.7.6; 2Sa.24.25; lKi.8.63,64;
18.30,32. (7) For calling together the Hebrew assem-
blies, for announcing their journeys in the wilderness,
for encouraging them in their battles, for proclaiming
their festivals, or for triumphing on them by a solemn
sound over the sacrifices, Moses made two silver
TEDMPETS for the priests. Solomon increased the
number to 120. These represented the gospel, by the
preaching of which sinners are gathered to Jesus, ani-
mated to their spiritual pilgrimage, encouraged in
their Christian warfare, and have their liberties and
spiritual feasts announced; and of which the great
subject is Christ and him crucified, Nu. 10. 1-10 ; 2 Ch.
5.12; Ps.81.1,2; 89.15. (8) The standards of weight
and measure kept in the sanctuary might represent
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of the world. Never, till in the federal transaction

between God and Israel, Ex. xxiv., do we read of
any sacririces besides burnt -offerings. God having
separated the Hebrews for a people to himself, exceed-
ingly extended and expressly inculcated the law of

' typical oblations, including sacrifices, in which there
was a destruction of the animal life, to the honour of
God; and gifts, in which no life was destroyed, as in
meat-offerings, drink-oflerings, soul-ransom money,
tithes, &c. While these oblations were intended as
an acknowledgment that the Hebrews held all their

property from God, they were typical of Jesus Christ,

offered to God and useful to men, and generally repre-

sented the moral duties of ministers and people. The
animals, as living, eatable, clean, tame, social, valu-

able, male, and in the prime of life, &c., and the fine

fiour, marked out the necessary excellency in Jesus
Clirist and his people, and their services. The volun-
tary manner in which they were offered represented
the willing and cheerful obedience of Christ and his

people. The presentation thereof at the door of the

tabernacle imported dedication to God, and acceptable-

ness through Christ's person and mediation. . The
laying on of the offerer's hands imported the transfer-

ring of guilt on the sacrifice, and the devoting it to

God. The slaughter of the animals represented the
death of Christ, that the offerer ought thus to have
suffered, and our surrender of our life to his service.

The sprinkling of the blood round about the altar or
touards the mercy-seat, &,c., marked the divine virtue

of Christ's blood to satisfy a sinful world and purify
the whole church. The washing of the sacrifice, or
any part of it, marked the perfect purity of Christ,

in which his people ought to imitate him. The burn-
ing of the whole or part of the oblation represented
the sulTerings of Christ and his people. The holy fire
denoted the sacrifice of Christ for sinners, and
holy love flaming in Christ and in his people. The
parting of the oblations between God and the priests,

or, in some cases, also the people, imported that the
obedience and suffering of Christ, and even of his
people, at once glorify God and bring advantage to
men,

These oblations were (1) Bdbnt-offerings, so called

because the flesh was wholly burned. These were the
most dignified, as well as the most ancient and the
most frequent, being offered on eight or nine stated
times, and as many particular occasions; nay, re-

peatedly offered every day. Except when poverty
obliged a man to offer birds, they were always to be
of male cattle, sheep or kids. Being presented at the
door of the tabernacle, and by the laying on of hands,
charged with the offender's guilt, they were slain, and
the flesh being rendered all pure, burned on the altar;

the blood was sprinkled round about it; and the skin
given to the priest. A meat-offering and driuk-ofTcr-

ing always attended them. They represented Jesus
Christ, by the complete sacrifice of himself, honouring
all his Father's perfections, that his people might ob-
tain spiritual clothing, nourishment, and comfort, Le.

1.2,13; 6.8-13; 7.8; 22.19-27; Ku. 15. 1-16; xxviii.

xxix. (2) The sin and TEiisp«aa nwnsi-xna wo,-.> «„,„.

of the brazen altar; but a very poor man offered

an omer of fine flour, and a suspected adulteress an
handful of barley -meal without any frankincense.
They represented Jesus Christ, divinely charged with
our sins, and dying to enable us to meet
God's justice, and for advancing his own and his
people's happiness, Le. iv. v. ; 6. 1-7, 24-30; 7. l-H.
xvi.; Nu. 15. 22-31. (3) Peace-offerings, thanked
God for mercies received, and obtained mercies de-
sired, or paid vows. They might be either of a male
or female of the herd or flock, as the offerer pleased.

The fat was burned to the Lord; the right breast and
shoulder, cheeks and maw, belonged to the priests; and
the rest was returned to the offerer, to make a feast

thereof with his friends; which, if a thank-offering,

it behoved them to eat the same day; and in other
eases on that and the next day. These offerings re-

presented Jesus Christ as securing for us everlasting

peace and prosperity, to the honour of his Father, the
joy of ministers, and the speedy comfort of saved men,
Le. iii. ; 7. 11-21, 28, 34; De. 18. 3. (4) The meat!
offerings, whether offered separately by themselves,

or as appendages to burnt-offerings, peace-offerings

trespass-offering.s, or to the kid and lamb sin-offerinp,

consisted of fine flour, frankincense, oil, and salt.

Whether they were baked or fried, or not, a part thereof

was burned on the altar to the Lord, and the rest be-

longed to the priests. They represented Jesus Christ,

the most excellent fruit of the earth, prepared by
dolorous sufferings to be the everlasting joy of Je-

HOVAH, and delightful nourishment of his chosen

people, Le.2. 6, 14-28; 7.9,10; Nu.15.1-16; 18.9,10.

(5) The DRINK-OPPEEINGS of wlne were scarcely ever

used alone, but attended the meat-offerings. Part of

the wine was poured out to the Lord on the altar, and
the rest was given to the priests. They represented

that fulness of consolation which flows from Jesus'

offering of himself for us, and our feeding on him by
faith, Ex. 29.40; Nu. 15.1-16; xxviii. xxix. (6) The
HOLT ANOINTING OIL was formed by pounding together
myrrh, cinnamon, cassia, calamus, and olive-oil. By
an unction of it the priests and holy utensils were
consecrated to their sacred work; and on nothing else

might it be put, or any ointment made like unto it,

under pain of death. It represented the Holy Ghost
in his manifold precious virtues, by whom Jesus
Christ, his ministers, people, and ordinances, are con-

secrated to, and fitted for their respective uses, Ex.30.
22-33. (7) The soul-ransom money, of which every
man, poor or rich, was to give half a shekel when the

congregation was numbered, if not once every year,

that there might be no plague among them, repre-

sented Jesus Christ as a ransom, equally given for

both poor and rich, to prevent the infliction of God's
wrath on his people, Ex.30.11-16; 38.23,26. (8) The
FIRST-FRUITS of animals, vegetables, dough, wool, &c.,

which were partly assigned to the Lord, and partly

to the priests, represented Jesus Christ as the great
honpurer of God,, and the sanctifying head of his

people; and represented his people as the glory and
preservers of nations and churches, Ex.13. 12-16; 22.



gooNB TENTH, was to be given to the Levites and
**" °

r at their homes. These tithes figured out

f
*
fchrist as the abundant piovision of his people;

• d"hie people as the abundant means of his satisfac-

*°
jij delight. They represented the duty of our

rf "voting a considerable part of our incomes to the

f°. „d of maintaining his faithful ministers in a

dTut manner, Nu. 18. 20-32 ; De. 14. 22-29. (10)

nivoTED things or persons assigned to the Lord by

luntary vow, more or less solemn. Nothing belong-

1 antecedent claim, as ^rsi-yrwite.
i,^ to the Lord by an I

j.&c, might
'

; estimation of its worth. And no-

Itkes 4;c., might be devoted. Nothing devoted might

be redeemed back, without paying a Jifth-part more

than the priest's estimation of its worth. And no-

thing devoted under a curse could be redeemed at all.

These gifts represented Jesus Christ and his saints

voluntarily, deliberately and constantly devoted to

the service of God, Le. xxviL

The WAVE and heave offeeings were not different

from vfhat we have mentioned, but were either less

• tacred oblations, or but a part of the more sacred.

Thus the right shoulder and breast, fat, kidneys, &c.

,

of the priest's ram of consecration, with the loaf, the

cake of oiled bread, and wafer of unleavened bread,

which attended it, Ex.29.22-26; Le. 8.25-29; the right

shoulder and breast, and perhaps the fat, of all peace-

offerings, with the leavened loaf of the thank-offering,

Le. 7. 30; 10. 15; the lepers' trespass-offering with its

attendant log of oil, Le. 14. 12,24; the jealousy-offer-

ing, Xu. 5. 25; the sheaf or omer of ripe ears at the

feast of unleavened bread, Le.23.15; the two loaves at

Pentecost, and their attendant peace-offering, Le.23.

19,20; the first of the dough, Nu.15.19,21; the tithes,

Nu. 18.24-30; the Lord's tribute of the spoil of Midian,

Xu.31. 29,41; \\tv& heaved up towards heaven, or waved
towards the four winds, in acknowledgment of their

coming from God, and in token of detoting them to

his service, who is the Most High, and everywhere

present Jehovah.

More abundantly to represent Jesus Christ in his
person, his righteousness, and the virtue of them, two
or more of the simple sacrifices were often joined to-

gether. Thus, for the consecration of the Levites, for
the purification of a defiled Nazarite, for the purifica-
tion of a woman polluted by child-birth, for the puri-
Scation of one cured of a running issue, and for a
congregational sin of ignorance or bird-expiation, a
bnmt-offering and a sin-offering were connected, Le
S.7; 12.6,8; 15.14,30; Nu. 8. 12; 6.11; 15.24. For
the consecration of priests, a sin-offering, burnt-offer-
uig, and ram of consecration, i.e. a kind of peace-
offering, Ex. xxix. ; Le. viii. ix. For a Nazarite after
finishing his vow, a sin-offering, burnt-offering, and
peace-offering, Nu.6. 14. For the purification of a heal-
ed leper, a bird-offering, a burnt-offering, asinoffering,
and a trespass-offering, Le. 14. 6-20. For dedicating
the Mosaic altar, burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, peace-
offenngs, twelve days repeated, Nu. vii. For dedicat-
ing Solomon's temple, large burnt-offerings and peace-
offerings, 1 Ki.8. 63,64. For dedicating Zerubbabel's
temple, burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, and peace-offer-
>ngs, Ezr.6.16. At Pentecost, a burnt-offering, sin-
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public mcney, and charged with the guilt of all the
tribes, by the laying on of the hands of the stationary
men who represented them, was offered for the nation
every morning about nine o'clock, while the incense
was burned on the golden altar, and the people prayed
in the court; and another in the afternoon; with their
respective meat-offerings and drink-offerings, Ex.29.
38-45; Le. 6. 9, 12; Nu. 28. 1-8, &c. (2) To prefigure
the evangelical and celestial rest, and more abundant
manifestation of Jesus Christ therein, not only was
every sabbath to be observed as a day of rest from all

manner of work, and used in the exercises of devotion,
but thereon the morning and evening sacrifices were
doubled, Ex.31. 12-17; 35.2,3; Nu.15.32-35; 28.9,10.

(3) To thank God for the merciful alternations of the
moon and changing of the seasons; to expiate the
sins, and make grateful acknowledgment of the mer-
cies of the finished month, and to supplicate the con-
tinuance of these favours, and to represent the reno-
vation of all things to Infinite advantage by Jesus'

incarnation and mediation, and the happy and exten-
sive discovery and virtue of himself and his work in
the evangelical and eternal state; the day of the new
moon's appeaeance was celebrated by abstinence from
the servile labours of ploughing, sowing, &c., and a
large burnt-offering of two bullocks, one ram, and
seven lambs; and a sin-offering of one kid was offered
for the congregation; over which sacrifice the priests
blew with the silver trumpets. Am. 8. 5 ; 2 Ki. 4. 22;
Nu.28.11-15; 10.10; Ps.81.1,2. (4) To commemorate
the Hebrews' deliverance from Egypt; to seal the cove-
nant of grace with the genuine seed of Abraham; to
prefigure our redemption through the sacrifice of
Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God, in the end of the
world, by the rulers and people of Judah at this very
season of the year; and to represent our safe and de-

lightful feeding on him by faith and with godly sor-
row; the PASSOVER was yeariy observed on the 14th
day of that month in which they came out of Egypt;
which, for commemoration of that deliverance, was
appointed to begin their sacred year, and answered
neariy to our month of March. A male lamb or kid
of a year old was taken, sacrificed, or at least slain;
its blood sprinkled on the door-posts and upper lintel,
as a means of preservation from the angel who de-
stroyed the first-born of the Egyptians; and the flesh
of it being roasted, without breaking a bone thereof,
was eaten that same night by about twelve or twenty
in a company, with unleavened bread, bitter herbs,
and pious conference. Such as could not observe it

that very day did it on that same day in the following
month, Ex.xiL; Le.23.5; Jos.5.10; De.16.1-7- Nu 9
9-14; 28. 16; 2 Ch. 30. 1-20; 35. 1-18. (5) To com^
memorate the Israelites' afliiction and coarse fare in
Egypt, and their sudden deliverance therefrom; to
commemorate their seven days' travels before they got
through the Red Sea; to prefigure the low and afflict-
ed, but devout life of our Redeemer and of his saints
on earth

;
and to prefigure the fate of his gospel church

;

the FEAST OF DNLEAVENED BKEAD Was observed on the
seven days which followed the passover; on the first
and last of which no servile work of nloiKrhmo. <,nw.

gospel which followed it, a sheaf of barley was pub-
licly reaped, thrashed, and winnowed: an omer oftlte
meal or ears, being waved and ?ieaved along with
frankincense and oil, part of it was burnt on the altar
along with a lamb for burnt-off'ering, and part of its

double meat-offering, Le.23. 9-14. (6) To give thanks
for their quiet possession of Canaan, and for the mer-
cies of the finished harvest; to commemorate the pub-
lication of the law from Mount Sinai; to prefigure the
effusion of the Holy Ghost after our Saviour's ascen-
sion, and the amazing spread and influence of the
gospel by means thereof, was the festival of Pente-
cost observed; i.e. of the fiftieth day after the pass-
over, about our Whitsuntide. No servile work was
done thereon. Besides the ordinary festival sacrifice

of two bullocks, two rams, and seven Iambs, for a
burnt-offering, and a kid for a sin-offering, another
sacrifice was offered of one bullock, two rams, and
seven lambs, for a burnt-offering, a kid for a sin-

offering, and two lambs for a peace-oC'sring, along
with two leavened loaves, each containing a tenth deal
of fine flour; as the first-fruits of their finished wheat
harvest. In presenting this oblation they made a
solemn acknowledgment of the original meanness of
their nation, and of God's gracious fulfilment of his
promises to them, Ex.23.14-17; 34.22,23; Le.23.15-
21; Nu.28.26-31; De.16.9-12; 26.1-11. (7) To com-
memorate the creation of all things at this season; to
thank God for the mercies of the finished civil year,
and to obtain mercies for the year now commencing;
to prepare the people for the great day of atonement;
and especially to prefigure the joyful and efficacious

spread of the gospel of our crucified Redeemer, was the
FEAST OF TRUMPETS observed on the first day of the
first civil, but seventh sacred month. No servile work
was done thereon. To the new-moon offering above
mentioned was added another sacrifice of one bullock,
one ram, and seven lambs for a burnt-offering, and a
kid for a sin-offering. The silver trumpets, or others
of rams' horns, were blown over the burning sacrifices '

from morning till night, Nu.29.1-6; 10.10. (8) Per-
haps to commemorate the fall of man on this day of
the year, or to commemorate God's reconcilement to
Israel after they had worshipped the golden calf, or
contemned Canaan; but chiefly for expiating the sins
of the preceding year, and to prefigure Jesus' debased
and laborious course of obedience and suffering as the
sole mean of atonement for a guilty worid before God,
the ANNUAL EXPIATION was observed on the 10th day
of this month. No manner of work was to be done
thereon more than on the Sabbath. All the Hebrews
observed itr in solemn fasting and affliction of their
souls. After the daily sacrifice of a lamb for a burnt-
offering, and the festival sacrifice of one bullock, one
ram, seven lambs, for a burnt-offering, and a kid for
a sin-offering, were finished, the high-priest, washed
in water, and mostly dressed in his plain garments,
performed the whole work of sacrificing peculiar to
that day. For himself and his fellow-priests he offered
a bullock for a sin-offering. Having carried some in-
cense into the holy of holies, and kindled it before



bullock, was sprinkled towards both sides of the sanc-

tuary. The horns of the golden, and I suppose also

of the brazen altar, were tipped therewith seven times.

The other goat, after being charged with the guilt of

the nation, confessed to God over his head, was dis-

missed by a fit person into the wilderness. Two rams,

one for the priests and another for the people, were

then oifered for bumt-cfiFerings; along with the fat of

the bullock and goat of the sin-offerings; the flesh of

which was burned without the camp. The high-priest

then solemnly blessed the people, S^u.29.7-11; Le.23.

26-32; xvi. (9) To commemorate the Israelites' safe

dwelling in their tents for forty years in the Arabian

wilderness ; to show their thankfulness to God for their

happy enjoyment of their fruitful country; to pre-

figure Jesus' tabernacling in our nature, and through

his whole life solemnly offering up himself an infinitely

valuable sacrifice to God, to make reconciliation for

the sins of -his people; to prefigure the state of the

gospel church, the abundant manifestation and virtue

of a crucified Eedeemer therein, and the noted rest

and joy of the apostolic and spiritual periods ; and
to represent the believers' pilgrimage on earth, and at

last happy entrance into heaven; was the feast of
TABEKNACLEs celebrated by all the -Israelites, at the

place where God's tabernacle or temple stood, on the

loth and seven following days of the seventh sacred

a.ni Jirst civil month. The first and last days thereof

were solemn convocations, on which no servile work
was done; the people dwelt in booths formed of olive-

branches, &c. ; and sin-offerings, and large, but con-

stantly decreasing burnt-sacrifices, were offered on
each of the days for the Israelitish nation, Le.23. 33-

43; De.16.13-15; 81.10; Ne.8.13-18; Nu.29.12-38.

The law was read with peculiar solemnity at the feast

of tabernacles, &c. ; and it was only at this feast, the

PASSOVER or feast of unleavened bread, and Pentecost,

that all the males of Israel, capable of travelling, were

obliged to attend, Ex.23.14-17; 34.22,23; De.16.16.

(10) For securing solemn instruction to the Hebrew
nation; for relief of the poor, especially such as were

In debt; and to mark Canaan the Lord's peculiar and
rightful property; to manifest that not its fruitful

soil, but Gods providence was their security for a sup-

ply; and to prefigure our spiritual redemption, liberty,

and rest, through Jesus Christ, particularly in the

New Testament church and heavenly state; the

SEVENTH TEAR, beginning with the seventh sacred

month, when the fields were quite clear of their crop,

was observed as a sabbath. The fields lay uncnlti-

vatea; their spontaneous growth was common pro-

perty, but chiefly belonged to the poor. And the debt

which one Israelite owed to another was forborne if

not remitted, Le. 25. 2-7; De. 15. 1-18; 31.10. (11)

To keep the property of their respective shares of

Canaan fixed in the Hebrew families, and to keep their

genealogies clear till Christ should come; to prevent

perpetual oppression, poverty, and bondage, or even

undue hastening to be rich; but chiefly to prefigure

our redemption by Jesus Christ in the evangelical and
celestial state of the church; that year, which, begin-

ning on the 10th day of the seventh sacred mont^, i.e.
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jubilee a sale took place, the price of lands was so

much the lower, Le. 25. 8-55.

IX. TrpiCAL PURIFICATIONS. If a Hebrew under

ceremonial uncleanness ate of the sacred oblations; if

he ate any blood or any fat of sacrificeable animals

;

if he contemned the ordinance of circumcision, the

passover, or water of separation; or if he were charge-

able with murder, adultery, or any other presumptuous

sin, no means of purification or of atonement were left

him,—an awful hint to presumptuous contemners of

Jesus Christ or his oracles and ordinances, that for

thert is reserved nothing but everlasting destruction

from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of

his power, Nu. 15. 30, 31; lSa.3.14. But (1) If a wife

were suspected of adultery, the case was cleared by a

solemn adjuration of her before God by the priest; a

coarse offering of barley-meal, to bring sin to remem-
brance; and a drinking of holy water impregnated

with dust of the sanctuary, and with ink which had
marked the curse due to adultery. If she were guilty,

this draught made her thighs to rot and her belly to

swell ; if she were innocent, it rendered her healthy

and fruitful,—an awful token of God's detestation of

adultery and every approach thereto, or ill-grounded

suspicion thereof; and that, by the effect of Jesus'

death and word, and of afflictive providences on their

hearts, the hypocrisy or sincerity of professors is much
tried in this life; and that dreadful shall be the trial

and punishment of hypocrites at last, Nu.v. (2) Not
only was the general pollution of the Hebrew nation,

and of the tabernacle, temple, and ordinances, which

they had infected, annually purged by the great

EXPIATION already mentioned ; but when murder was
committed, and the murderer unknown, an unyoked

heifer, brought by the nearest magistrates, was slain

in a rough valley over running water. The magis-

trates, washing their hands over the slain heifer,

solemnly protested their innocence of the crime and

their ignorance of the criminal ; and the priests present

supplicated forgiveness.—A figure this of our redemp-

tion through the death of Jesus Christ, the seed of the

woman, in the rough valley of this world, and the

influence of his pure and purifying Spirit as connected

therewith, De. xxi (3) In defilement contracted

from HOLY things, the high-priest, who offered the

goat of the great annual expiation, and sprinkled

its blood ; he who led the scape-goat into the wilder-

ness, or who burned the flesh of sin-offerings for priests

or the congregation ; was purified by a simple washing

in water, he. i. 16, 24-28. The brazen-pot, in which
the flesh of other sin-offerings was boiled, was purified

by washing and rinsing; but if it were an earthen

vessel, it could not be cleansed at all, Le. 6. 28. The
priest, who killed the red heifer; and he who casts the

cedar-wood, hyssop, and scarlet wool into the fire with

her flesh; he that burned her flesh; he that carried

her ashes and laid them up in a clean place; he who
sprinkled the water of separation, or even touched it;

had to wash himself or clothes, if not both, and remain
unclean until the even, Nu.19.7,8,10,21,22. (4) In

defilement contracted from cnclean animals, which
are emblems of wicked persons, he who touched their

spection in the priests judging of it, and which repre

sented sinful corruption reigning or raging in persons,

families, or nations, the leper was seven times sprinkled

with a mixture of water and of the blood of the slain

bird : he shaved off all the hair on his flesh, and washed
his body and clothes ; and though admitted to the

camp, was for seven days restrained from entering his

own house: on the seventh day he again shaved off all

the hair on his flesh, and washed his body and clothes

;

on the eighth day he offered a trespass-offering, a sin-

offering, a burnt-offering, and a log of oil. The priest

touched the extremities of the leper's body with part

of the blood of the trespass-offering. After sprinkling

part of the oil seven times towards the tabernacle, he

in like manner touched the extremities of the body of

the healed leper therewith, and poured another part

of it on his head. Thus his purification not a little

resembled the consecration of the high-priest. The

leprous house was purified by a, sevenfold sprinkling

of bird's blood mingled with running water, Le. xiii.

xiv. And if a man had but a scab suspected for a

leprosy, he had to wash his clothes, Le.13.6. (7) In

defilement contracted from running issues, which

represented the scandalous eruptions of indwelling

lusts, which are extremely infectious, the person when

healed continued seven days in his purification; he

washed his body and clothes in running water; and

on the eighth offered two turtle-doves or two young

pigeons, the one for a sin-offering and the other for a

burnt-offering. He who touched the flesh or the bed

of the person who had the issue, or had sat on Ms
seat, or been spit upon by him, had to wash his body

and clothes, and remain unclean until the even. He
who but touched what had been under the unclean

person had to remain unclean until the even, if not

also to bathe himself and wash his clothes. The vessel

of earth which had been touched by the unclean person

was to be broken, and that of wood to be rinsed in

water, Le.xv. (8) To purge out the defilement con-

tracted from DEAD bodies, which represented a heart

dead in sin and a fallen covenant-head, a red unyoked

heifer was to be slain without the camp, even for the

next in dignity to the high-priest. Her blood was

seven times sprinkled towards the tabernacle. Her

flesh, and the rest of her blood, and even her excre-

ments, were burned, together with cedar-wood, hyssop,

and scarlet wool ; and the ashes were laid up in a clean

place without the camp. Of these ashes, mingled with

running water, the water of purification was formed.

He who touched a dead body or any part of it, or a

grave, remained seven days in his uncleanness. He
was to be sprinkled with the water of purification on

the third and seventh day by a clean person with a

bunch of hyssop: on the seventh day he had to wash

himself and his clothes. The house or tent in which

a person had died, and all the vessels in it, remained

unclean seven days, and were purged by the sprinkled

water of purification ; and even he who touched any-

thing which the unclean person had touched was

rendered unclean until the even, Ku. xix. These

PURIFICATIONS represented our spiritual cleansing from

the sin of our holv exercises.—the sin of our fellow-



CHAPTER IT.

,...» OF THE GEOGKAPHT AND HISTORY OF
» gHOBT VIEW "'

IIOKS- KKOBSSABr FOB THE EIGHT CNDEKSTAND-

Or THE HI8TOEI0AL, AND ESPECIALLY THE PEO-

imOAL PAKTS OF SCBIPTnEES, THE OOEEESPON-

»KT TEXT3 OF WHICH AEE ALL ALONG GENEEALLT

noTKD, AND OUGHT TO BE CAEEFDLLY COMPAEED.

Chaldea and Canaan are the 'countries on earth

ttie
situations of which claim our particular regard,

J jg jijese the respective bearings of other countries

hare somewhat peculiarly important. Chaldea was

lituated mostly to the westward of the river Euphrates,

between the 31st and 35th degree of north latitude,

jnd in the 45th, 46th, 47th, 48th, and 49th of east

longitude from London. It had Northern Arabia on

the west, Persia on the east, Assyria on the north-

MSt and Mesopotamia on the north-west. Through

these territories ran south-eastward into the Persian

Gulf the famed rivers of Euphrates and Hiddekel, or

Tigris. Here, about the 32d degree of north latitude,

God created man and planted the garden of Eden

upon the banks of the united stream of the rivers just

mentioned; and ivhich, a little below, was divided

into the two rivers of Pison on the west, and Gihon

on the east, Ge. 2. 8-14 ; 2 Ki. 19. 12, 13 ; Eze. 27. 21.

The spot was not only extremely delightful in itself,

but adapted for the spread of mankind from thence

into the rest of the world. From the wood of which

i\oah built his ark, one is tempted to think that it

was formed in this country. Not long after the flood

we find the bulk of mankind in the plain of Shinar,

and building the towerof BabyIon,which could scarcely

be 150 miles to the north-westward of Eden, Ge.ll.

1-9. Here Nimrod erected the first kingdom'that we
know of on earth. Not long after, Ashur, a descend-

ant of Shem, erected another at Nineveh, about 150

miles to the north-east, on the river Hiddekel, Ge. 10.

»-12.

From Babel the posterity of Noah gradually dis-

persed themselves into the different quarters of the
world. The descendants of Japheth, who became
by far the most numerous, removed northward, and
peopled the northern half of Asia. Thence the de-
•cendants of Javan and Gomer moved to the north-
west, and peopled Europe. No doubt the descendants
of Magog, or others, moved from Eastern Tartary into
America, and peopled a great part of that country.
The poUerity of Shem peopled the southern part of
Asia, Assyria, Mesopotamia, Syria, Arabia, Chaldea,
Persia, Judea, and perhaps China. But in later times,
by the invasions of the Greeks, Eomaus, Tartars, and
Turks, and by the European settlements in the East
Indies, most of what once pertained to the descendants
of Shem is now subjected to those of Japheth. Of
the posterity of Ham, the Canaanites took up their
dwcllmg in that pleasant country which has been
•ince called by their name, and which God had marked
ont for the residence of his peculiar people. It lies
""the 32d, 33d, and 31th degrees of north latitude,
And thp ^RtU 1 oTii « . . . _

'

GBOGKAPHY AND HISTORY OF NATIONS.

tinguished estrangement from the knowledge of the
true God, miserable bondage to Satan and to their
fellows of mankind, have in every age been the general
characteristics of the descendants of Ham, particularly
of those by Canaan. Never that we know of did they
form themselves into any extensive and lasting em-
pire. Never, except for a short time and in a very
restricted extent, have they been able to rule over the
descendants of Shem or Japheth, Ge. x. ; 9.25-27.
But a more particular account of these descendants of
Noah mentioned in Scripture is necessary.

I. Not long after God had frustrated the attempt of
mankind at Babel, and confounded their language, the
Canaanites, descended from Ham's youngest son, in
seven principal nations of Amorites, Hittites, Jebus-
ites, Girgashites, Perizzites, Hivites, &c., took posses-
sion of Canaan, and formed themselves into almost as
many kingdoms as they had cities, Ge. 10. 15-19; 12 6-

13.7; 14.2,5-7; 15.19-21; Ex. 3.8; 23.23; Jos.xii.,'

Ju.1.7. Notwithstanding all that Melchizedek, one
of their kings, could do to reform them, they quickly
became monsters in wickedness; and God punished
them with terrible ravage and reduction by Chedor-
laomer, king of Elam, Ge. 13. 13 ; xiv. About sixteen
years after, a. m. 2107, their kingdoms of Sodom,
Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboiim were, for their un-
natural lewdness, consumed with fire and brimstone
from heaven, and the country turned into a dead
and poisonous lake, into which the river Jordan hath
since run without any visible outlet, Ge. xviii. xix.

;

Job 18. 11-21; Is.1.9,10; 13.19; Eze.16.49,50; Am.'
4.11; Zep.2. 9; 2Pe.2.6; Jude 7. The rest of the
Canaanites were reprieved about 440 years longer, till

God had prepared the Hebrew nation to take posses-
sion of their country, Ge.15.16. And for some time
before the Hebrews invaded Canaan,God had weakened
the natives by pestilence, swarms of insects, civil wars,
and the like, Ex. 23. 28; Nu.13.32; De.7.20; Jos. 24,

12; Ju. 1. 7. Within about seven years Moses con-
quered two powerful kingdoms on the east, and
Joshua thirty -one lesser kingdoms on the west of
Jordan, and gave their land to the Israelites, Ge.l5.
18-21; Ex. 3. 8; 23.23; 34.11; Nu. 21. 21-35; xxxii.
xxxiv.; De. 2. 26-37; 3.1-20; Jos.vi.-xxi. Such
Canaanites as were left in the land (many of them
being made tributaries), having seduced the Israelites
into a compliance with their idolatries, retained or
recovered a considerable part of the strongest places
of the country. They even formed themselves into a
mighty kingdom in Western Galilee, which, governed
by Jabin, did for twenty years terribly oppress the
Israelites. But their army was defeated, and it is

probable their empire unhinged, by Barak, De. vii. •

Nu. 33. 55,56; Jos. 23.11-16; Ju.i.-iv.; Ezr.9.11,12;'
Ps. 106. 34-40. Such as still remained we may sup-
pose assisted the Midiauites, and especially the Phi-
listines, to oppress the Israelites, Ju. vi. x. xiii. ; 1 Sa.
iv. xiii. xxxi. But King David and Solomon reduced
them all as slaves to their people. The latter em-
ployed 153,000 of them in the most servile parts of
his work—in building his temple, palace, &c., Ge.9.

25,26; 2Sa. 5.6-9; lKi.5.15,16;9.20,21: lCh.ll.4-R.

there a coast or isle adapted to trade in the MediveS'
ranean to which they did not send forth their colonies.
No doubt multitudes who fled from the sword of
Joshua, Barak, or David, took retuge among them,
while others retired to Greece, north of Africa, &c.'
and there formed themselves into powerful states.

The Tyrians entered into a brotherly covenant of
friendship with the Israelites under David and Solo-
mon, 2 Sa. v. ; 1 Ki. v. ix. ; Am. 1. 9. But this thej
grossly violated in joining the grand alliance against
Jehoshaphat, Ps. 83. 7; and in delivering upJewish refu-

gees to the Edomites in the days of Jehoram and Ahaz,
or in selling them to the Grecians for slaves, Joel 3. 4-6

;

Am. 1.9. To punish this and their other abounding
impieties, Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, about a.m.

3282, ravaged their country, took multitudes prisoners,

and sold them to the Arabs for slaves, Is.xxiii.; Joel
3.4-8; Am.1.9,10. But the Tyrians having defeated
his fleet, obliged his troops, who had besieged their
capital for five years, to retire. They then pushed
their trafiic with more assiduity and vigour than ever.

There was scarcely a nation in the west of Asia, north
of Africa, or south of Europe with which they had
not some trading. The whole strength of Phenicia
was employed in their fleets and armies, 18.23.17;
Eze. xxvii. Provoked with their attempts to assist

Zedekiah, king of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar, king of

Babylon, after he had sacked Jerusalem, a.m. 3416,
marched his troops into Phenicia, and marking his
motions with terrible ravage and bloodshed, multi-
tudes were slain, or taken prisoners and sold for slaves.

The merchants fled away to Cilicia, Spain, Carthage,
&c. By fire and sword he rendered their once glori-

ous country almost utterly desolate. Ethbaal, their

haughty monarch, was ignominiously slain. And
after a siege of thirteen years. Tyre was taken, a.m.

3432; but the inhabitants had removed themselves
and their valuable effects to a neighbouring island
about seventy paces from the shore. Disappointed of
the rich booty which they expected as the reward ot
their inexpressible fatigues, the Chaldeans raged like

infernal spirits, abusing and murdering the few weak
or sickly Tyrians whom they could find, burning the
city, and hurting the ashes thereof into the sea. Thai,
Nebuchadnezzar in his fury pursued the fugitive
Tyrians into the north of Africa, the Mediterranean
isles, or south-west of Spain, as some writers pretend,
is scarcely probable. It is more likely that those in
the island pacified his rage by a partial submission.
But to the inexpressible grief and vexation of not only
the Phenicians themselves, but of the merchants who
traded with them, much of the Tyrian wealth was lost
in the sea or otherwise destroyed; and never while the
Chaldean monarchy continued did thby recover their
power or traffic, Is.xxiii. ; Je.25.9,22; 27.3-8; 47.4;
Eze. xxvi.-xxviii. ; Joel 3. 4-8 ; Am. 1.9,10.

But, just seventy years after the Chaldeans had
destroyed their city on the continent, instead of which
they had built one upon the island, we find the Tyri-
ans assisting Darius Hystaspes, king of Persia, against
the Ionian rebels of Lesser Asia, a.m. 3502. They
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dered almost all their masters at Tyre. Highly pro-

voked with their refusing to admit him into their city,

that he might sacrifice to their principal idol, Alex-

ander the Great, about a.m. 3672, laid siege to Tyre;
and, with infinite labour and expense, took it by
storm, after a siege of seven months. About 15,000
of the inhabitants had fled off in the Zidonian ships;

and many of their wives and children had been trans-

ported to Carthage when the siege began. Of the

men who remained, Alexander put 8000 to the sword,

crucified 2000 of the principal, and sold 30,000 to the

Jews, Arabs, and others, for slaves, Ge. 9. 25, 27; Ps.

83.7-18; Is;xxiii.; Je.47.4; Bze. xxvi.-xxviii. ; Joel

3.4-8; Am.1.9,10; Zec.9.1-4.

When Alexander's fury was abated, he repeopled

Tyre from the continent of Phenicia. But Antigonus,

one of his captains who succeeded him, soon after re-

duced it to the brink of ruin, having taken it by a

siege of nineteen months. The Alexandrians in Egypt
having drawn to themselves the trade of the nations

around, the Phenicians could never recover their in-

fluence: they were also often embroiled in the con-

tests between the Syro-Grecian and Egypto-Grecian

successors of Alexander the Great. To punish their

frequent riots, and their siding with Cassius his enemy,
Augustus, the Eoman emperor, a little before our

Saviour's birth, deprived the Tyrians and Zidonians

of their municipal freedom. About a.d. 194 Niger,

the Roman usurper, burned Tyre into a heap of ruins,

and murdered most of its inhabitants. From a.d.

633 to about 1130 Phenicia was enslaved by the

Saracens and Seljukian Turks. It had been subjected

about 160 years to the inhuman popish Crusades, when
Alphix, the sultan of Egypt, took it, and utterly

destroyed Tyre and Zidon and the other places of

strength, that they might never more afford shelter

to the Europeans; since which Tyre has been gene-

rally a heap of ruins, inhabited only by a few pitiful

fishermen. Is. xxiii.; Joel 3. 4-8; Am.1.9,10; Je. 47.

4,7; Zee. 9.1-4; Eze. xxvi.-xxviii. The Canaanites,

who, in their flight from Joshua, David, Nebuchad-
nezzar, &c. , had retired to the north of Africa, formed
there several sovereignties; but that of Carthage was
the most noted. After terrible contentions among
themselves, or with the Greeks in Sicily, and Eomans
in Sicily, Spain, Italy, and Africa, they were all, about

3868, reduced by the Eomans to the basest servitude.

For about 1900 years past their country, by the

tyranny of the Romans, Vandals, Saracens, and Turks,

has been an almost constant scene of misery and bond-

age. Such Phenicians as retired to Europe, and there

for a time subsisted under the names of Boeotians,

Pelasgl, Etruscans, &c. , were quickly reduced to misery

and bondage by the Greek and Roman descendants of

Japheth. Thus Noah's curse of servitude followed

these Canaanites withersoever they fled to escape it,

Ge. 9. 25-27.

II. The Philistines were a part of the posterity of

Mizraim, the second son of Ham, Ge.10.14; 1 Ch.l.

11,12. Leaving Caphtor, or the north-east parts of

Egypt, they very early settled in a small strip of ter-

ritory along the sea-shore, in the south-west of Canaan,

Jonathan, Saul, or David, could long restrain their

implacable resentment, Ju.3.31; xiii.-xvi. ; 1 Sa.iv.-

vii. xiii. xiv. xvii. xviii. xxxi. ; 2 Sa.T. ; 1 Ch. 14. 8-17.

At last David reduced their country, 2 Sa. 8. 1; 1 Ch.

18.1. But towards the end of his reign they attempt-

ed to revolt, 2 Sa. 21. 13 22; 1 Ch. 20. 4-8. is'ot long

after the division of the Hebrew monarchy they re-

newed the war with the ten tribes, 1 Ki.15.27; 16.15.

To their own hurt they joined in the grand alliance

against Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, about a.m. 3112,

2 Ch.xx. ; Ps. 83. 7-18. Under Jehoram his son they

ravaged the kingdom of Judah, and sold multitudes

of Jews to, the Edomites or Greeks, 2 Ch. 21. 16, 17;

Joel 3.6; Am.1.6. Notwithstanding Uzziah, king of

Judah, had reduced part of their country, they, in the

days of Ahaz his unhappy grandson, again took arms,

and seized upon part of Judea, 2 Ch. 26. 6; 28. 18; Is.

9. 12. About 20 years after, Hezekiah reduced their

whole country to the brink of ruin, 2 Ki.18.8; Is. 14.

29-31. Not long after they were attacked by the

Assyrians, Is. 20. 1. To expel the Assyrian troops,

Psammiticus, king of Egypt, reduced Ashdod by a
siege of 29 years. They nevertheless spitefully harass-

ed the Jews when distressed by the Chaldeans. Pha-
raoh-hophra, in his march to assist Zedekiah, king of

Judah, A.M. 3415, smote Gaza their capital. In his

march from Tyre to Egypt, A.M. 3432, Nebuchad-
nezzar, provoked with their attempts to assist the
Tyrians, desolated their country, burned their cities,

and murdered the inhabitants. Under the Persian

government they recovered a little; but abandoned
themselves to pride, idolatry, and bloodshed. Having
destroyed Tyre, Alexander the Great, a.m. 3672,

marched against the Philistines, whose cities were

then garrisoned by Persian troops, took Gaza by
storm, demolished its walls, and murdered its inhabi-

tants, or sold them for slaves, and placed Macedonian
garrisons in all their fenced cities. About a.m. 3841

Judas Maccabeus, the Jewish deliverer, subdued the

whole country of the Philistines. About sixty-five

years afterward, Jannseus, his brother's grandson,

burned Gaza into a desert, and incorporated the

remnant of the Philistines with such Jews as he

pkced in their country, Ps. 83. 7-17; Is. 14. 29-31;

11.14; Je. xMi. ; Eze. 25. 15-17; Am. 1. 6-8; Zee. 1.

21; 9.5-7.

III. The Egyptians descended from Ham, by his

son MizKAiM, Ge. 10. 6, 13. Their country was about
600 miles in length from north to south, and lay on
the north-east of Africa, on the west of the Red Sea,

and south-west of Canaan. The river Nile, which
runs from south to north, by its annual overflowing

rendered the country exceedingly fertile; and at last,

dividing itself into several streams, ran into the Medi-
terranean Sea. Their principal cities were No, Zoan,

On, Migdol, Pithom, Rameses, Noph or Memphis,
Tahpanhes, and it is said about 20,000 others, Ge.41.

45; Ex.1. 11; 14.2; Nu.13.22; Is.19.13; Je.44.1; 46.

14, 25; Eze. 30. 13-18; Na. 3. 8. It seems that some-
times the southern part of the country was called

Patheos, and the lower part of it Egypt, Is. 11. 11;
Je.44.1. Not long after the disnersion from Babel-

first-born were slain in one night, and their »rmj
drowned in the Red Sea, a.m. 2513, Ex.i.-xiv.

Perhaps provoked with the contempt which Solomon
had discovered for their princess, his queen, in collect-

ing his seraglio of women, the Egyptians became his

enemies, and protected his opponents. Shishak, who
it seems first united Egypt under one king, and ex-

tended his empire far anS wide into Africa and Asia,

A.M. 3034, ravaged Judea, 1 Ki. xi. ; 14.23-28; 2 Ch.

12.1-9. In his absence his brother rebelled; and after

his death his large empire fell into pieces; and Egypt
itself bent under the power of the Ethiopians. Pro-

voked with their attempts to assist the Hebrews ot

Israel and Judah, the Assyrians (I suppose under
Sennacherib) for about three years terribly ravaged

their country. About a.m. 3330 v. civil war broke

out among the twelve princes, whom it seems the

Assyrian king had constituted his deputies in the

land. After it had raged about fifteen years, Psam-
miticus subdued his eleven competitors. But, not-

withstanding all his efiforts to restore the power and
felicity of the nation, his wars with the Assyrians in

Palestine, and his provoking 200,000 of his troops to

retire into Ethiopia, greatly weakened it. Is. 19. 1-17;

XX.; and perhaps xviii.; Na. 3. 8-10. About a.m.

3390 Pharaoh-nechoh, his son, attempted to extend

his power dn the ruins of the now falling Assyrian

empire; and took Carchemish, a city upon the Eu-

phrates; and rendered the Jewish nation his tribu-

taries. Nebuchadnezzar, the Chaldean, soon after,

A.M. 3396, gave his troops a terrible defeat; took

Carchemish, and pursued the Egyptians to the fron-

tiers of their country, 2 Ki. 23. 29-35; 24. 1-7; 2 Ch.

35. 20-24; 36. 3-6; Is. 19. 1-7; Je. 47. 1; 46. 1-12.

PuflTed up with the felicity which he and his kingdom
had enjoyed in the beginning of his reign, Pharaoh-

hophra and his subjects abandoned themselves to pride,

idolatry, carnal security, and other impieties. Terrible

miseries ensued. Provoked with the unhappy issue of

his expedition against the Cyrenians, many of his own
subjects took arms against him. Making Amasis, his

general, their king, they fouted his hired troops, and
took himself prisoner. They even obliged Amasis to

deliver him into their hands, and ignominioualy

strangled him. Meanwhile Nebuchadnezzar, to re-

venge the Egyptians' attempts to assist the Jews or

Tyrians against him, invaded their country, a.m. 3432;

routed their armies; murdered the inhabitants, or by

terror drove them out of the land; seized on their

wealth; burned their cities ; and carried off their idols.

For about forty years, the once populous country of

Egypt continued almost utterly desolate, Je. 44.29. 30;

43. 8-13; 25. 9, 19; 46. 13-26; Eze. xvii. xxii.-xxxii.;

Is. 19. 1-17.

The Chaldean empire being mined a.m. 3466, the

Egyptians under Amasis attempted to recover their

freedom. But Cyrus of Persia, marching his troops

into their country, obliged them to acknowledge his

authority. After his death Amasis quickly revolted

from the Persian yoke. But Cambyses, a.m. 3478,

marched against them; and placing before his troops

cats dftfys nnH nfliOT animolc- n.l.:..l. *l,n T? *;



<rn they again revolted about a.m. 3540. In a
° " of six vears Artaxerxea Longimanus- re-
bloody war

1

ti,e most of them. About 3590, Amyrtaeus,

ho had for some time reigned in the fen country,

flriously attacked the Persian garrisons, and drove

them quite out of Egypt. After the Egyptians had

tmggled with the Persians for their liberty about

tv vears, a furious intestine war between Nectane-

bus and a Mendesian prince exhausted their strength.

Taking this opportunity, Artaxerxea Ochus and his

Persian troops, about 3650, ravaged their country with

nexpressible barbarity; murdered the inhabitants;

demolished their temples; and returned home laden

with booty. In a.m. 3672 Alexander the Great

inarched his Grecian troops into Egypt. Wearied of

the Persian yoke, the Egyptians readily submitted to

him as their powerful deliverer. For about 323 years

after this they were governed by the Grecian Ptole-

mies under four or five of whom their country bade

fair to recover its ancient splendour. About a.m. 3995

the Komans reduced it into one of their provinces, and

retained it under their yoke about 650 years. In A.D.

640 the Saracens conquered it, and established in it

their Mohammedan delusion, which has ever since been

the authorized religion. About a.d. 970 the Mpslem

caliph of Cyreno wrested it from the caliph of Bagdad.

He and his posterity governed it 200 years. About

A.D. 1171 Saladin the Curd craftily seized it for him-

Klf; and he and his descendants governed it about 80

years. For the next 275 years it was ruled by Mame-
luke slaves; 24 of them Turks, and 23 Circassians.

Since 1525 it has been oppressed by the Ottoman

Turks. All the principal families being transported

to Constantinople, a Turkish Pacha, with 24 subordi-

nate Begs, all originally slaves, govern it, under the

Grand Seignior. Thus for more than 2000 years back-

ward Egypt has never been governed by a proper

native of the country; nor has any nation under heaven

been so remarkably governed by the basest of slaves.

Meanwhile, a mad propensity to the most stupid idola-

try or superstition, brutish ignorance, sloth, cowardice,

dishonesty, deceit, cruelty, murderous malice, and in-

clination to sodomy, have formed the great lines of

their national character. Is. 19. 1-17; xx. ; and per-

haps iviiL ; 27. 1; 30. 1-6; 31. 1-3; 43. 3; Je. 25. 9, 18,

19; Je. 46. 13-26; Eze. xxix. xxxii. ; Da. 11. 5-25, 42,

48; Joel 3.19; Zec.10.11; 14.18.

IV. The CcsHiTES or Ethiopians descended from
Ham's eldest son. For many ages part of them re-

•ided on the south-east of Babylon and west of Persia.
That country is still called Susiana or Chusistan, t.e.

the country o/Cush, Ge.10.6,7; 2.13. The Chshites,
whom the king of Assyria transported to Canaan,were
no doubt the remains of them in that place, 2 Ki.l7.
24,30; Ezr. 4.9,10. Part of these Cushites, after long
continuance about Babylon (Ge.10.8-10), moved west-
nri into Arabia, and for a time dwelt about the
eutem gnlf of the Red Sea, Hab. 3. 7 ; Nu. 12. 1. From
thence part of them gradually emigrated into Abys-
sinia, southward of Egj-pt, Es.l.l; 8.9; Je.13.23.
During the civil war which happened in Egypt, after
the death of Shishak, about a.m. 3050, Zerah the
ElhioDian(2ri> 11 o_1'^^ . i. i-___ . , ...
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kings of Persia, in their turns ravagec the i^orthem
parts of Ethiopia. Since that period the Komans,
Saracens, and Turks, who have been successively

governors of Egypt, have frequently harassed the
northern Ethiopians. And sometimes the savage
Galles and Giagas from the south have almost desol-

ated their country. Ever since the conversion of the
eunuch, A.D. 35 (Ac. 8. 26-39), Christianity has been
known, and for about 1400 years has had a civil

establishment in African Ethiopia, but is much dis-

graced by ignorance and superstition. Neither the
repeated attempts of the Saracen or Turkish Moham-
medans, nor of the European Papists, have ever been
able to establish in it their respective delusions, Ps.

68.31; 87.4; Is. xviii. xx. ; 43,3,6; 45.14; 49.12;
Eze.30.4,5; Da.11.43; Zep.2.12. Part of the Ethi-
opians will assist Gog and Magog against the con-
verted Jews in the beginning of the millennium, Eze
38.5.

V. The Amalekites appear to have sprung from
Ham, and to have existed as a nation long before
Esau or Amalek his grandson were born, and to have
been one of the most ancient and powerful: they had
their residence on the south and south-west of Canaan,
almost all along from the western gulf of the Red Sea
to the bank of the Euphrates, Ge.14.7; Ku.24.7,20;
1 Sa. 15.7; 27. 8; 1 Ch. 4. 39,40. No token of their
connection with the Edomites appears in history; but
being allied with the Egyptians, or covetous of booty,
they attacked the Israelites in their march from
Egypt to Sinai. To punish their behaviour, God not
only enabled Joshua to defeat them on that occasion,
but appointed the Hebrews to exterminate them from
the earth, Ex.17.8-16; De.25.17-19. Next year they
assisted the Canaanites against the presumptuous Is-

raelites, Nu. 14. 46. About A.M. 2639 they assisted
the Moabites, and about 2797 the Midianites against
Israel— on both which occasions they shared the
miserable fate of their allies, Ju. 3. 13 ; 6. 6. They
continuing in their impiety and hatred of Israel, God,
about A.M. 2942, appomted Saul to destroy them
utterly, which in part he effected. Not long after
David cut off a part of what remained. Their alliance
against Jehoshaphat, about a.m. 3112, issued to their
hurt. About a.m. 3290 the Simeonites cut off many
more. By his projecting the utter destruction of the
Jewish nation, Haman the Amalekite drew complete
ruin upon himself and his friends; since which no
remains of the nation are to be found in the histories
of mankind, Ex.17.14,16; Nu. 24.20-22; De.25.17-19;
lSa.14.48; 15.1-8; 27.8,9; 30.1-20; 2 Sa.8.12 ; 1 Ch.'

4.39-43; Ps.83.7-17; Es.iii.Tii.-ix.

VI. The Edomites sprang from Abraham by Esau
his grandson. Partly by intermarriages, and partly
by conquest, they seized on the country southward
of Judea, which had been formerly possessed by the
HoRiTE descendants of Ham. It included the moun-
tains of Seir and Hor, and the provinces of Uz, Dedan,
Teman, &c Their principal cities were Bozrah,
Selah, &c It was of old moderately watered and
fertile, Ge. 25. 25,30; 27.39,40; 32.3; 36.1-9,32-39;
De.2.12; Nu.20.23; 33.37; 34.3; Is.21.11; 34.5,6; Je.'

j

passage through their country into Canaan, bus it

seems they afterwards behaved in a more benevolent
manner, Nu.20.14-21; De.2.28,29; 23.7. For about
400 years after the Edomites seem to have applied
themselTCs much to trade. Elath and Eziongeber,
on the Red Sea, were their principal ports. Saul
harassed them, lSa.14.47; David rendered them tri-

butaries to the Israelites, Ge. 25.23; 27.29,37,40; 2Sa.
8.14; 1 Ki. 11. 15,16; Ps. Ix. cviii. Notwithstanding
Hadad's attempt to revolt, they continued 150 years
subject to Judah, and were governed by a deputy,

Ge.25.23; 27.29,37,40; 1 Ki.11.15-22; 22.47; 2 Ki.'

3.7. About A.M. 3112 they entered into a combina-
tion with the neighbouring nations to extirpate the
Israelites, but almost perished in the attempt, 2 Ch.
XX

; Ps. Ixxxiii. Not long after they revolted from
Jehoram, king of Judah, and with no small bloodshed
rendered themselves independent, Ge.27.40; 2 Ch.21.

8-10. To revenge some insult, perhaps of their buy-
ing the Jews for slaves from the Tyrians and Philis-

tines, Amaziah invaded their country, and inhumanly
murdered many thousands of them, and took Selah
their capital. Uzziah his son further ravaged their

country, and took Elath, their princical seaport OH
the Red Sea, 2Ki.l4.7; 2Ch.25.11,12; 26.2; Am.l.
6,9. About A.M. 3264 they ravaged the south parts
of Judea, and murdered and took prisoners a great

manyof theinhabitar.ts, 2 Ch.28.17. But God quickly
resented the injuries done to his people. The As-
syrians in a terrible manner ravaged the country of

Edom, and destroyed Bozrah, their new capital. When
the Chaldeans, about 3416, burned Jerusalem, and
murdered and took captive most of the .fewish nation,

the Edomites assisted them, and instigated their ut-

most severity. But in the righteous judgment of God
the same Chaldeans, about five years after, rendered
the country of Edom a desolate wilderness. Ever
since it has been plagued with barrenness and drought,
and has swarmed with serpents. When the Chaldean
monarchy was unhinged, in a.m. 3466, the Edomites
re-collected themselves. Part of them incorporated

with the Ishmaelites on the south, and part of them
seized upon the south parts of Judea: these Darius
Hystaspes ordered them to evacuate, but with what
success we know not. About a.m. 3841 Judaa Mac-
cabeus, the Jewish hero, offended with the Edomites
for assisting the Syro-Grecians against his nation,

ravaged their country, slew 40,000 of them, and dis-

mantled Hebron their capital. About thirty-five years
after Hircanus his nephew reduced the Edomites, and
obliged them to incorporate with the Jews and profess
their religion. But just before the sacking of Jerusa-
lem by Titus, a body of Edomites deserted the Jews,
and got off laden with booty. Ever since the Edom-
itish nation has been consigned to oblivion, Nn.xxiv.

;

P8.137.7; IS.21.H; xxxiv.; 11.14; Je.25.9,21; 27.3,

6,7; 49.7-22; La. 4.21,22; Eze.25. 12-14; 32.29; xxxT.i
36.2; Joel 3.19; Am.1.11,12; Ob.21; Mal.1.4.

VII. The Midianites were the offspring ofAbraham
by Keturah. Most of them dwelt on the south-east
of the Dead Sea, eastward of the Edomites. But part
of them, perhaps to shun the idnlatmn» ir.fo,.f;/„. ^t
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years greatly oppressed them. But Gideon, by a

handful of troopa, reduced them to the brink of ruin.

It is probable that their small remains incorporated

with the Moabites or Ishmaelites, Ju.vi.-viii. The
posterity of Jethro lived among the Jews under the

name of Kenites and Eeohabites till the Assyrians

and Chaldeans carried them away captive, Ex.2.21;

18.1,2; Nu.io.29-32; 24.21,22; Ju.4.11; 1 Ch.2.55;

2Ki.l0.15,23; Je.xxxvi.

VIII. IX. The Moabites ahd Ammonites were the
product of Lot's incest with his daughters, Ge. 19. BO-
SS. The Moabites dwelt eastward of the Midianites,

along the banks of the river Arnon, which runs west-

ward into the Dead Sea. Their principal cities were
Ar, Kir, Bozrah, Heshbon, Elealeh, &c. This country
they took from the gigantic Emims, who were the

offspring of Ham, De.2.9-11; Nu.21.13-15,26; 22.36;

Is. XV. xvi. ; Je. 48. 1-5, 19-24. The Ammonites had
their residence on the north-east of the Moabites, and
east of the Reubenites and Gadites, in the territories

which they wrested from the gigantic Zamzummims,
another part of the descendants of Ham. Rabbath
was their principal city, De.2.18-22; 3.11; 2Sa.l2.
26-29; Am. 2. 14. "When the Israelites, in a.m. 2552,

encamped on the border of the Moabites in their way
to Canaan, they, and it seems also the Ammonites,
invited and hired Balaam to curse that people, that

they might be destroyed. But God not only obliged

him to bless the Israelites and denounce destruction

upon their enemies, but for this cause excluded the

Moabites and Ammonites from the congregation of

Israel to all generations, De.23.3-6; Nu.xxL-xxv.

;

Ne. 13. 1,2. From A.M. 2639 to 2657 the Moabites

grievously oppressed the Israelites, but were driven

out of Canaan by Ehud, and Eglon their king was
slain, Ju. 3. 12-30. From a.m. 2840 to 2858 the

Ammonites terribly oppressed the Israelites on the

east of Jordan, but were reduced by Jephthah, Ju.

x.xi. About A.M. 2909 or 2939 Nahash the Ammonite
ravaged Gilead, and refused every term of submission

but what was inhuman and barbarous; but his army
was almost wholly cut to pieces by Saul, 1 Sa. xi;

Saul afterwards warred with success upon the Am-
monites and Moabites, 1 Sa.14.47. They both seem
to have favoured David while he was persecuted by
Saul; but, provoked with their insolent or barbarous

conduct, he conquered them both not long after he
became king of Israel, Nu.24.17; 1 Sa.22.3,4; 2 Sa.8.

2,11,12; x.-xii.; lCh.xviii.-xx.; Ps.60.8; 108.9. For
about 150 years they continued subject to the Israel-

ites, and after the di-ision of the kingdom, fell to the

share of the ten tribes. After the death of Ahab the

Moabites rebelled, but were severely chastised by
King Jehoram, his son, and his assistants in the war,

and their country almost ruined, 2 Ki. 1. 1 ; iii. Both
nations joined as principals in the grand alliance

against Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, but their army
perished in the attempt, 2Ch.xx.; Ps.lxxxiii. The
kings of Israel being no longer able to retain them in
subjection, Uzziah and Jotham, kings of Judah, ren-

dered them tributai-y; but it is probable they resumed
their liberty during the unhappy reign of Ahaz, 2 Ch.

Chaldeans in ravaging the kingdom of Judah, and,

with the utmost cruelty and insolence, pushed on the

ruin of that nation. Not long after Jerusalem was
burned to a heap, Nebuchadnezzar, offended with the

Moabites and Ammonites for their attempts to assist

the Tyrians, and for the murder of Gedaliah, his Jew-

ish deputy, furiously invaded their country; and, by

carrying off their wealth, burning their cities, and
murdering the inhabitants, rendered it an absolute

desert. After the overthrow of the Chaldean empire
in 3466, such as remained returned to their country,

and successively became the tributaries of the Per-

sians, Greeks, and Romans. Notwithstanding their

own servitude they took every opportunity to distress

the Jews after their captivity. Provoked with their

insults, particularly during the persecution of Anti-

ochus Epiphanes, Judas Maccabeus, with a handful of

Jews, about a.m. 3840 invaded the country of the

Ammonites, routed their forces, burned their cities,

and made slaves of their wives and children. About
seventy years after, Jannseus, his grand-nephew, re-

duced the Moabites into a state of slavery to the Jew-
ish nation, Is.xv.xvi.; 25.10; Jcxlviii.; 49.1-6; Eze.

XXV. ; Am.l. 13-15; 2.1-3; Zep.2.8-10.

X. The Steians or Aeamites were the offspring of

Shem's youngest son, and of Nahor, the brother of

Abraham; perhaps mingled with some Canaanites,

Ge.10.22,23; 22.21,22; 1 Ch.1.17. Their country lay

on the north-east of Canaan and Mount Lebanon:
anciently it extended far beyond the river Euphrates
to the eastward, and perhaps included most of Meso-
potamia, 2 Sa. 10. 16. Cushan-rishathaim, who for

eight years greatly oppressed the Israelites, was pro-

bably the king of the Syrians beyond the Euphrates,

Ju.3.8-10. Their ancient kingdoms were Zoba, Da-
mascus, Hamath, Geshur, Rehob, Ishtob, Maachah,
&c., 2Sa.8.3,9; 10.6,8; 15.8; 1 Ch.l9. 6,8. The Syri-

ans on this side the Euphrates were either conquered
by David, about a.m. 2964, or voluntarily submitted,
2Sa.viii. X. ; 1 Ch. xviii. xix. But about sixty years
after, Rezon, a servant of Hadadezer, whom David had
conquered, formed a kingdom for himself at Damascus,
which quickly extended itself over all Syria on this

side the river, and proved a terrible scourge to the

kingdom of Israel, particularly in the days of Baasha,

Ahab, Jehoram, Jehu, and Jehoahaz, 1 Ki.11.23-25;

15.18-20; xx.xxii.; 2 Ki. 6.8,28,29 : 10.32,33; 13.3-7;

2 Ch.22.5 ; and even to the kingdom of Judah, which
lay further off, particularly in the days of Joash and
Ahaz, 2Ki.l2.17,18; 16.5,6; 2 Ch.24.23,24; 28.5; Is.

7.1-8; 9.12. But God did not suffer the injuries

which they did to his people to pass unpunished.
Twice, with a handful of men, Ahab routed their

huge armies, and brought them to the brink of ruin,

1 Ki.xx. A preternatural noise terrified them from
their cruel siege of Samaria, 2 Ki.vii.; and Joash and
Jeroboam, descendants of Jehu, repeatedly routing
their armies, reduced them to the very brink of de-

spair, 2Ki.l3.15-25; 14.25-28.

But more terrible judgments overtook them soon
afterwards. Hired by Ahaz, king of Judah, Tiglath-

pileser the Assyrian made their wealth a nrev. burned

ants, or transported them as slaves to his eastern domin-
ions. Under Cyrus the Persian, about a.m. 3466, and
his successors, the Syrians once more returned and re-

built their cities. When Alexander tne Grecian con-

queror marched thisway about 3672,Hadrach,Hamath,
and Damascus were obliged to submit. Ever since Syria

has been a scene of war, ravage, and bloodshed. Here
the Grecian monarchs of Egypt and Syria oft^n con-

flicted. It was terribly ravaged by Eumenes the

Pergamenian, and by Hircanus the Jew, and by the

Parthians and others. About a. M. 3939 the Romans
reduced it into one of their provinces. Under them
it was often plagued with Parthian and Persian inva-

sions, and miserably distressed by earthquakes. From
A.D. 634, when the Saracens seized on it, it became a

frequent scene of war between them and the Christian

emperors of Constantinople. Towards the end of ihe

eleventh century of Christ the Seljukians wrested it

from the Saracens, and erected one of their four king-

doms at Aleppo, and another at Damascus. After

the European crusaders had held it about i hundred
years, rendering it a constant scene of the murder of

Turks and of one another, Saladin, the conqueror of

Egj'pt, drove them out of most of it about a.d. 1196.

Since that time it has been generally oppressed by
the Ottoman Turks, and not a little exposed to the

plundering Druses of Lebanon and the roving Arabs.

Nor, except at Aleppo and Damascus, is there now
anything important but ancient ruins. Is. 17. 1-3; Je.

49.23-27; Am.1.3-5; Zec.9.1,2.

XI. The Absyeians were the posterity of A shur, ihe

second son of Shem. They formed one of the most
ancient kingdoms in the world. Their residence was

on the banks of the Hiddekel or Tigris, eastward of

Mesopotamia. Nineveh, their principal city, stood

above 500 miles to the north-east of Jerusalem, Ge.l0.

11,12,22; Na.2.8. About a.m. 3170 God, by Jonah,

threatened the wicked Ninevites with immediate de-

struction; but their solemn fasting and repentance

prevented it, Jonah i.-iv. About a.m. 3230 the As-

syrians under Pul began to be powerful, and to extend

their empire. He and his successors, Tiglath-pileser,

Shalmaneser, and Sennacherib, conquered the Medes,

Persians, Chaldeans, Syrians, Ammonites, Moabites,

Edomites, Philistines, Israelites, Egypt, and part o^

Phenicia, Arabia, and Ethiopia, 2 Ki.15.19,29; 16.7-

9; 17.3-6,24,27; 18.34; 19.12,13,17; Is.10.7-14; 36.

19; 37.11-13,18; 7.17-25; 8.4; x. xv.-xxiv.xxviii.;

Am.i.ii.; Joel 3.2-8; Eze.31.3-9.

Their transactions in Canaan were the most im-

portant. Not long after Pul had laid the Israelites

under tribute, Tiglath-pileser, hired by Ahaz, king of

Judah, about a.m. 3270, entered Syria; and by mur-
der and captivity of the inhabitants, laid it desolate.

The Israelitish territories in Galilee, and on tlie east

of Jordan, soon after shared a like fate. After Shal-

maneser had ruined the kingdom of Israel and ravaged

the country of the Philistines, if not also of the Egyp-
tians and Ethiopians (Is. xviii. xix.), Sennacherib, his

son, provoked by Hezekiah's refusal to pay the tribute

which Ahaz his father had promised, prepared to sub-

vert the kin£rdom of .Tnrlali Rw ^ratooKIa «...,n««*e
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het, on the east of the city, when God by a fiery

- some other awful stroke, cut off 185,000pestUence,or-- , -.

f his most
valiant troops m one night. Leaving his

hueeage for a prey, he retreated home with the utmost

^ipitation and terror; but was scarcely arrived when

two of Us sons murdered him while he was sacrificing

to his idol, I>e. 28. 49-52; Is.5.25-30; 7.8,17-25; 8.4,

7 8- 10.5-31; xvii. xxii. xxiv. xxviii.-xxxiii. ; 9.4; 14.

2^/17.12-14; 24.21,22; 27.1; 28.21; 29.7,8; 30.27-

oj'. 31. 4-9 ; 33. 1-4, 13, 14, 23 ; xxxvi. xxxvii. xxv.-

xirii.xxxv.;
2Ki.xvii.-xix.; 2Ch.xxxii. ; Eze.xxxi.

Esarhaddon, his son, who reigned from about 3296

to 3338. by cession, or conquest, appears to have re-

united the kingdom of Babylon to his own. Thither

he carried King Manasseh and his fellow-captives of

Judah, 2 Ch. x. ; 33. 11; Is. 39. 6, 7. About the same

time he transported the remnant of the Israelites into

the east, and repeopled their country with his eastern

captives, 2 Ki.17.24-41; Ezr. 4.2,10. After his death

the Assyrian empire hasted towards ruin. God punish-

ed them for their idolatry, their blasphemy of himself,

and their oppression of his people; and for their pride,

carnal security, whoredom, murder, and deceit. Saos-

duchin, indeed, defeated the revolted Modes, and de-

stroyed Ecbatan, their capital. But to revenge this,

Phraortes, king of Media, about a.m. 3352, invaded

Assyria and laid siege to Nineveh. He being slain,

Cyaxares, his son, carried on the war with great fury,

and once and again renewed the siege of Nineveh.

But an irruption ot the Scythians into Media obliged

him to raise it, and forbear the war for about twenty-

eight years; during which, it seems, Nabopolassar,

ruler of Babylon, revolted from the Assyrians, and
rendered himself an independent sovereign. Sarak

king of Assyria, rendered desperate by the many disas-

ters of his empire, burned his palace upon himself, his

family, and his enormous heaps of wealth, amounting,

it is said, to about 205 millions sterling. The flames

continued raging fifteen days. About a.m. 3398
Cyaiares, having got rid of his Scythian guests, and
filed a peace with the Lydians, renewed his war with
the Assyrians. He and Nebuchadnezzar of Babylon
laid siege to Nineveh. By contracting alliances, by
repairing their fortifications, and by hoarding up pro-
Tisions, the Assyrians had done what they could to
preserve their capital. But while they observed some
revel in honour of their idol, or to celebrate some
trifling victory, the Medes fell upon their troops while
buried in drunkenness and sleep and cut them to
pieces. The Tigris, or some river which runs into it,

bigh swelled by excessive rains or by the melting of
the Armenian snows, broke down about two miles and
1 half of the wall of Nineveh. When this inunda-
tion subsided, the Medes and Chaldeans furiously
"shed in by the breach, probably in the night season,
»nd filled the whole city with ravage, bloodshed, and
flames. Quite confounded, the Assyrians and their
allies could do nothing effectually for their own de-
fence. Their strongest fortifications were surrendered
•Imost upon the conqueror's demand. The merchants,
•nd perhaps the queen, or the eflfeminate monarch,
Bed off m the most precipitate manner; and part of
them tnnh iir. +!...:_ J. . ., ^ , . _ . .

XII. How long the ancient kingdom of Babylon, or
Shinar, established by Nimrod (Ge. 10. 9, 10; 14. 1),
continued we cannot certainly determine. The Chal-
deans appear to have sprung from Arphaxad, the third
son of Shem. For many ages after Abraham left their
country they were perhaps little better than a thiev-
ish banditti, Ge.11.28; Jo3.24.2,3; Ne.9.7; Job 1.17.
About A.M. 3260 Pul, or Tiglath-pileser' probably
formed them into a regular nation, and made Baladan
or Nabonassar, his younger son, king, 2 Ki.20.12; Is.

23. 13
;
39. 1,2. By some means or other Esarhaddon,

about A.M. 3310, reunited Chaldea to his Assyrian
empire, and he and his son retained it about sixty
years. At last Nabopolassar, the governor of it, and
perhaps the just heir to the throne, rendered himself
king. About a.m. 3399 Nebuchadnezzar, his son
succeeded him, and erected a new empire, or rather a
continuation of the Assyrian, in another branch of the
ancient royal family. Raising an army of 300,000
warriors, he routed the troops of Pharaoh-Necho, king
of Egypt, at the Euphrates, and took Carchemish,
putting all the garrison to the sword. Having assisted
Cyaxares, the Mede, in the overthrow of Nineveh, he,
with a formidable army of Chaldeans, Scythians,'and
others, subdued the Syrians, Jews, Ammonites, Moab-
ites, Edomites, and part of the Arabs. Enraged by
the Tyrians' withdrawment of their persons and wealth,
after he had besieged them for thirteen years, he wreak-
ed his fury upon the Philistines and Egyptians who
had assisted them, and terribly alarmed, if not ravaged,
Ethiopia and Lybia. On the east he reduced the Medes
and Persians or Elamites. Wherever he prevailed, by
burning the cities, and by murdering or transporting
the inhabitants, he generally left behind him a deso-
late wilderness. Their princes he either murdered or
condemned to perpetual imprisonment; and the people
who survived were generally made slaves in Chaldea,
18.14.4-6,12,16,17; xv. xxiv.; 39.6,7; 2 Ki.20 17 18'

Je.5:.20-23; 23.9-38; 27.3-7; xix. xxi. xxiv.xxxix.'
xlvi.-xlix.; Hab. 1. 6-17; 2. 5-17; Da. 2. 37,38; 4.12,
22; 5. 19; 7. 4; Zee. 6. 2; De. 28. 49-52; Is. 5. WsO;
Eze. iv.-viL ix. xvii. xix.-xxxii. xxxv.
Having finished his conquests, Nebuchadnezzar

abandoned himself to idolatry, pride, and other im-
pieties. Out of his immense spoils he formed a mon-
strous gold^ image for Bel his principal god, who, he
imagined, had rendered him so successful; which, to-
gether with its pedestal, was at least 90 feet high 'and
9 in breadth. His subjects were peremptorily com-
manded to worship it, under pain of being immedi-
ately burned. Is. 46.6; Je.10.2-15; Hab.l. 11,16; 2.18,
19; Da. iii. By expending his spoils and employing
his captives, in his buildings at Babylon, he rendered
it the wonder of mankind. Its walls were 87 feet
broad, 350 high, and about 60 miles in circuit; and
were fortified with 250 if not '316 towers, at proper
distances. His success swelled his pride to an un-
common pitch. To punish it, God, by a kind of
delirium, rendered him for seven years like a brute.
At last his reason was restored, and he acknowledged
God's dominion over him. He was reinstalled in his
throne, and soon after died, a.m. 3443, having reimed

war with that nation. In the third year of his reign
Neriglissar, his sister's husband, murdered him and
reigned in his stead. Jealous of the growing power
of the Medes, he marched against them with a pro-
digious army of his own troops, besides 150,000 whom
he had hired from Lydia, Phrygia, Cappadocia, Arabia,
&c. Cyrus the Persian, who commanded the Median
troops, routed this huge host with an army scarcely a
third part of their number. Neriglissar was slain.

Laboroschard, his infant son, who succeeded him, the
people murdered, when he had reigned but nine
months, noted for nothing but the cruelty of bis

administrators; and Belshazzar, the son of Evil-

Merodach, reigned in his stead. Gobrias and Gadates,
two Chaldean lords, provoked, the one by the murder
of his son, and the other by the castration of himself,

had revolted to Cyrus and drawn the provinces which
they governed along with them. Having in two
years subdued the nations which it was probable
would assist the Chaldeans, Cyrus ravaged their
country and marched against Babylon, their capital.

Here Belshazzar's troops had shut themselves up,
having stored the city with provisions sufficient for
twenty years. For two years Cyrus besieged Babylon
without any success. At last in a.m. 3466, informed
of the approach of their annual idolatrous revel, on
which Belshazzar profaned the sacred vessels of the
Jewish temple, in libations to his idols and in minis-
tering to his drunkenness, he brake down the bank
at the head of the new canal which Nitocris had dug
for preventing the Euphrates from overflowing the
country. By this means he diverted the river from
its ordinary passage through Babylon. No sooner
was the channel emptied of water than Gobrias and
Gadates led part of his troops down, and others up,
the channel into Babylon. The drunken Chaldeans
having left their gates on the river quite open, the
Medo-Persian troops rushed in thereat and opened the
other gates to their fellows. While the intoxicated
Chaldeans partly lay buried in sleep and vomit, and
partly ran up and down to inform the distant corners
of the city that the Persians had entered it; while the
merchants, husbandmen, and hired troops' laboured
to escape for their lives, while every part of the city
was filled with consternation, howling, and desperate
sorrow; the Medes, Persians, Phrygians, and others
of Cyrus' army, furiously spread burning and blood-
shed on every side. While the flames of the city
ascended to heaven, the streets ran with the blood of
murdered warriors, princes, magicians, and even of
innocent babes, dashed against the stones. Belshazzar
and his thousand lords were despatched in their
drunkenness and sleep. His whole family and friends
were miserably murdered or ignominiously reduced.
Many of his subjects' carcasses rotted above ground,
or were devoured by beasts or interred like brutes.'

Bereaved of their husbands, the delicate ladies and
others were ignominiously ravished or cruelly mur-
dered. The immense riches of the city f>ecame a
spoil. The temples were pillaged. The idols Bel,
Nebo, Merodach, Nergal, Sheshach, &c., were broken
to T>iRnfiS_ find flio mofol
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tliat Darius Hystaspes had quite deserted their city

and fixed his residence at Shushan in Persia, the

Babylonians, after four years spent in preparations,

in A.M. 3487, made an open revolt. For twenty
months Darius in vain besieged them with all his

forces. To prevent a surrender through want of pro-

Tision, the besieged strangled all their unnecessary

eaters, old men, children, and most of their women.
After fixing the plot with his master Darius, Zopyrus,

a Persian general, having fearfully mangled his face,

fled over to the Babylonians, pretending that Darius

had thus abused his body for his advising him to raise

the siege. They readily credited his pretences, and
made him commander of a body of their troops.

With these he made several successful sallies upon the
retiring besiegers; and his success quickly procured
him the command of the whole Babylonian army and
of the whole city. He seized the fir,st opportunity to

open, for his master's troops, two of the principal

gates. Darius, thus master of the place, impaled
3000 of the principal rebels and pardoned the rest

;

and from the neighbouring provinces supplied them
with 50,000 wives. He lowered their walls three
fourth-parts of their height. About a.m. 3680,
Babylon remained still pretty considerable; and
Alexander the Great resolved to restore it to its

ancient grandeur; but Seleucus, his Syro-Grecian

successor, having drained it of about 500,000 of its

inhab tar ts to people his new ^;ity of Seleucia, in the
neig' Ocurhood, it quickly dwindled into a mere desert,

and thi Euphrates, overflowing part of it, turned it

into a lake or fen. Before the birth of our Saviour,

Strabo, and after him Pliny, represent it as utterly

desolate, nothing remaining but the walls. About
A.D. 400 Jerome represents it as a hunting-park for

the Persian kings. For many ages past no one knows
certainly where it stood. The supposed seat of it is

so haunted with venomous and doleful animals, that

it cannot be safely approached but during the winter
cold, which renders these creatures torpid or confines

them to their holes, Ps. 137.8,9; 79.6; Mi. 4.10-13;

5.5,6,15; 7.10;Is.41.2,3,25; 42.13-15; 43.14; 44.25;
45.1-3; 46.1,2,11; 48.14; xxi. xiii. xiv.; Je.10.25;

12.14; 25.12-14,26; 27.7; 1. li. ; Hab. 2. 3-19 ; Da.
v.; 7.4,12; Zee. 6, 6, 8; 6.5-11; De.32.35-43.

XIII. The Medes sprang from Japheth, by his son
Madai. The Elamites, or Persians, from Elam, the
eldest son of Shem, whose name they ordinarily bear
in Scripture, Ge. 10. 2, 22 ; 14. 1 ; Is. 21. 2 ; Ac. 2. 9.

Both'of these were conquered by the Assyrians. Part
of both served in Sennacherib's army against the
Jews, Is. 22. 6. The Medes, instigated by Dejoces,

about A.M. 3294, revolted from under the Assyrians,
and rendered the Persians their tributaries. About
110 years after, assisted by the Chaldeans, they over-

turned the Assyrian empire and destroyed Nineveh.
Both, but especially the Persians, were obliged to

submit to the Chaldeans; and Nebuchadnezzar built

himself a magnificent palace at Shushan in Persia,

Je. 25.9,25; 27.7; 49.34-39.

Cyrus, who is so often marked out in the predictions

of Scripture, advanced the glory of both nations to its

xiv.; Je. Hi. ; Da. 2.32,39; 7.5; 8.3,4,20; Zec.6.2,6,8.

Most of the captives who had been enslaved by the

Chaldeans, he allowed to return and repeople their

desolated countries. To the Jews he also restored

their sacred vessels ; and solemnly encouraged and
kindly assisted them to rebuild their temple; 2 Ch. 36.

22,23; Is. 45.13; 44.28; Ezr.i. ; 6.2-5. He established

his empire according to the most just and prudent
regulations; but Cambyses, his madly cruel son and
successor, almost ruined it by his expedition into

Egypt and Ethiopia. Artaxerxes Smerdis, the magian
impostor, throughout his reign did nothing more than
obstruct the building of the Jewish temple, Ezr. 4. 6-24.

Darius Hystaspes, who encouraged the building of it,

and who was perhaps the Ahasuerus who divorced

Yashti, married Esther, advanced and pulled down
Haman, and rendered jlordecai his chief minister of

state, extended the empire to its utmost greatness.

The conquests and government thereof reached into

Iberia, Albania, Colchis, and Scythia on the north;

into Lesser Asia and its islands, Syria, and Canaan,
on the west; and into Egypt, Ethiopia, part of Arabia,

and India, on the south; Ezr. y. vi. ; Es.i.-x. ; Da. viii.

3,4; 7.5.

Provoked with the European Greeks for assisting

their rebellious brethren in Lesser Asia and the Egyp-
tians, and for giving his father's troops a terrible

defeat, Xerxes, furnished with the immense spoils of

Cyrus and Cambyses, and with the hoarded wealth of

Darius his father, madly resolved to extirpate that
nation. While the Carthaginians, by his instigation,

attacked them in Sicily and Italy, about a.m. 3526,
he marched an unwieldy army of several millions into

Greece. The Greeks having defeated his armies and
fleets, began to think of conquering his whole empire;
and the struggles of the Egyptians to recover their

liberty had afforded them an excellent opportunity,

had not their own contentions and treachery prevented
their improving it. Agesilaus the Spartan once seemed
on the point of overturning it. In their lingering or

often-repeated wars the Greeks more and more per-

ceived the luxury, folly, and weakness of the Persian
state. About am. 3671 Alexander the Great of
Macedonia, having perfected the reduction of Greece
into one kingdom, marched an army of about 35,000
excellent warriors (Egeatas, or goatish men, armed
with brass), headed by the most prudent generals,

against the Persians, whose emblem of royalty then
was the golden head of a horned ram. Highly pro-

voked by the insolent messages of Darius Codoman
their king, Alexander furiously routed their huge
armies in the great battles of Granicus, Issus, and
Arbela; and by overrunning rather than fighting, in
six years subdued the whole Persian empire, Ge.

9.27; Nu. 24. 24; Da. 2. 32, 39 ; 7. 5, 6; 8.3-7; 10.20;
11.2,3; Zee. 6.2,6,8. About a.m. 3754 the Parthians,'

who perhaps were chiefly Scythians and Gauls, formed
a powerful kingdom in Persia, which continued
about 482 years, and sometimes extended from the
Indus on the south to the Hellespont on the north.
It was long the distinguished terror of the Roman
empire. About a.d. 220 or ?!a9 tV.o o-n„<.,.„r„„„* „.„

Spartans, ^Eolians, lonians, Dorians, &c., sprano
from Javan, the fourth son of Japheth. Whea
they first removed from Lesser Asia into the south,

east of Europe we cannot certainly determine; but
about A.M. 3150 several colonies, chiefly jEoIians and
lonians, returned from their over-stocked countries in
Europe to the western parts of Lesser Asia. While
the Greeks with great assiduity cultivated difl'erent

branches of literature among themselves, they gradu-
ally penetrated into the Persian territories; and about
a.m. 3672, under Alexander the Macedonian, they
reared up an empire of their own upon the ruin ot

the Persian, less opulent and showy, but much more
powerful and warlike, Ge.9.27; Nu. 24.24; Da. 2.32,39-

7.6; 8.5-7,20,21; 10.20; 11.3; Zec.6.3,6,8.

Scarcely had Alexander spent twelve years in over-

running the world, when he died, perhaps of drunken,
ness, in the very flower of his age. His whole family

was quickly extirpated. His queen Statira, the

daughter of Darius, was murdei;ed by Eoxana, another

of his wives, and thrown into a well. Eurydice

another wife, and Philip Arida^us, his brother, were
murdered by Olympias his mother. For this Olympiaa
herself was murdered by Cassander's soldiers. Eoxana
and Alexander £gu3, her son, whom Eumenes had
for a time so bravely supported, were privately

murdered by Cassander. About a year after he mur-
dered Barsine, the only surviving wife of Alexander,

and Hercules her son. Antigonus, one of his generals

who attempted to govern the whole empire, being

reduced, it was divided into four parts ; to each ot

Alexander's remaining principal generals a part.

Cassander had Greece in Europe on the west. Lysi-

machus had Thrace, Bithynia, &c., on the north.

Seleucus Nicator had Syria and other eastern provinces.

Ptolemy Lagus had Egj'pt, &c., on the south. Lysi-

machus' share was quickly wrested from him; and
most of it united to Syria. Cassander's share was
soon after divided into the several states of Macedonia,

Achaia, Jitolia, &c. About a.m. 3856 most of it was
reduced by the conquering Romans, Da. 7.6; 8.8,22;

11.4; 2.40; 7.7,19,23.

The tkigh-Uke kingdoms of Egypt on the south of

Canaan, and of Syria on the north, long subsisted.

Ptolemy Lagus, surnamed the Saviour, ruled over

Egypt, Canaan, Phenicia, Hollow Sj'ria, Caria, Cyprus,

part of Arabia, and the Egean Isles. Seleucus Nicator,

or conqueror, who founded his empire in a.m. 3692,

was still more powerful ; ruling over not only Syria,

but Persia, Chaldea, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Armenia,
Media, Pontus, and almost all Lesser Asia; from which,
after about sixteen years' contest, he drove Demetrius,
son of Antigonus; and to which, after the death of

Lysimachus in a.m. 3723, he added Thrace and part

of Macedonia in Europa But his son Antiochns
Soter's wars with the Gauls, Bithynians, and Per-

gamenians, together with the revolt of the Parthians

that ensued, exceedingly weakened the kingdom.
Wearied with their ruinous contentions, Ptolemy
Philadelphus of Egypt and Antiochus Theos of Syria,

about A.M. 3756, agreed to a mutual peace. Ptolemy
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t marched b:s troops into Syria, reduced most

°'
'ifTkiugd'""' and returned home laden with rich

.1 A with 2500 Egyjjtian idols, which Cambyses
*'""

P rsian had carried off about 300 years before.

to the great joy of his subject.-s, he replaced in

• temples. 'In his return through Canaan he

^ff" d a solemn sacrifice of thanksgiving to God at

JeLalem, Da.11.5-9.

ifter he had been terribly plagued by Hierax his

ther, and by Eumenes, king of Pergamus, Seleucus

- taken prisoner by the Parthian revolters. His

Ceraunus and Antiochus the Great, resolved to

. Avenged on Ptolemy, and to recover what their

f tier had lost. Death carried off both Ceraunus and

Pwlemy while they prepared for the war. Ptolemy

Philopater succeeded his father in Egypt. Antiochus

routed his forces at Berytiis, and recovered Phenicia

jnd Hollow Syria. Whether he executed his purpose

of ravaging
Egypt we do not certainly know; but next

year he marched his forces to Egypt, intending to

ifrest that kingdojn from its luxurious prince. But

Ptolemy routed his army at Eaphia, a city on the

northeast border of Egypt, and obliged him to restore

Canaan and Hollow Syria. In his return from view-

ing these provinces, Ptolemy at Jerusalem offered

jacritiees of thanksgiving to Jehovah. But highly

enraged that the terrors of God or the importunity of

the Jews had hindered his entrance into the holy of

kolies, he caused about forty or sixty thousand Jews

to be inhumanly massacred in Egypt. He granted the

Syrians a peace upon the easiest terms, that he might

have leisure to wallow in lewdness with Agathoclea

his harlot, and her infamous brother. Offended with

his baseness, many of his subjects revolted. Nor was

it long before he died of his debaucheries. Ptolemy

Epiphanes, his infant son, succeeded. Antiochus of

Syria therefore agreed with Philip of Macedonia to

conquer the Egyptian dominions, and to share them
betwixt them. Ptolemy being solely governed by

.\gathocles, his father's catamite, his subjects were

upon the very point of revolting; and several seditions

•ctually happened. The Alexandrians at last took
arms, and put Agathocles, his sister, and his friends,

to deatL Scopas, Ptolemy's general, who perhaps
himself mtended to ascend the throne, recovered
Canaan and Hollow Syria; but Antiochus by three or
foor bloody battles retook them. Assisted by the
Jews, whom he honoured with distinguished favours,
he marched his army into Egypt to conquer it. But
finding that the Romans, whose resentment hedreaded,
had taken young Ptolemy under their protection, he
resolved to make himself master of it by fraud.
Having bribed his beautiful daughter CleJpatra to
betray or murder her future husband, upon the first

opportunity he married her to young Ptolemy; and
Msigned him Phenicia, Hollow Syria, and Canaan,
for her dowry. But Cleopatra, regardless of the
bomd mandates or bribes of her father, faithfully
tdhered to the interests of her husband; and the
Eg.tptian generals suspecting Antiochus' intentions,
kept themselves on their guard. Enraged to see his
deigns on the kingdom of Egypt wholly disappointed,

commenced a war upon the Koinaus. To revenge
this affront, together with the injury which he had
done to their allies in Lesser Asia, the Eomans quickly
engaged him. Acilius their general routed his army
in Greece, and drove him quite out of Europe. Livius
and Emilius at different times defeated his fleets.

Lucius Scipio, with an army of 30,000, routed his
army in Lesser Asia, slew 54,000 of them, stripped
him of all his dominions to the northward of Mount
Taurus, and condemned him to pay 12,000 talents of
silver to the Komans, for defraying the expenses of
the war with him. Covered with shame and disgrace,

Antiochus retired to the inmost parts of his kingdom,
where, attempting to pillage a temple of Jupiter at
Elymais in Persia, for money to pay his P>oman debt,
he was murdered by the infuriated mob. Seleucus
Philopater his son, who succeeded him, was remark-
able for nothing but raising of taxes to defray his
father's Koman debt; and for an unsuccessful attempt
by Heliodorus his minister to pillage the temple of
God at Jerusalem. Not long after the same Heliodorus
poisoned his master for the sake of his throne. Da.
11.10-20.

Not Demetrius his son, but Antiochus his brother,
succeeded him, a.m. 3829. He had been some years
at Piome as a hostage, or pledge of security, for the
payment of the Koman debt; and was one of the most
base, frantic, and mischievous persons that ever
breathed. By flattering the Eomans to befriend him;
by flattering Eumenes, king of Pergamus, to assist

him; and by flattering the Syrians to submit to him,
he peaceably fixed himself on the throne. Having
quickly routed the forces of Heliodorus the usurper,
of Demetrius, the true heir to the crown, and of
Ptolemy Philometer of Egypt, who claimed it in
right of his mother, he distributed his spoils among
his subjects, which exceedingly gained him their
affection. Highly piqued that Eulseus and Lenasus,
the curators of young Ptolemy, should have demanded
for their master the provinces of Phenicia, Hollow
Syria, and Canaan, which had been assigned for his
mother Cleopatra's dowry, but it seems had never
been delivered np, Antiochus, having repaired the
fortifications of these countries, marched his army
into Egypt with an intention to conquer it. His in-
complete victory on the border of Egypt obliged him
to return home. Next year he invaded Egypt afresh,

and, Alexandria excepted, ravaged most of it. 'While
his deputy governors treacherously surrendered the
island of Cyprus, the effeminately educated monarch
of Egypt did almost nothing in defence of himself or
his subjects. Perhaps he was taken prisoner by his
uncle Antiochus. It is certain they feasted together,
and formed a league of amity which neither of them in-
tended to keep; but both were baulked of their treach-
erous intentions. In his return homeward, Antiochus
in cold blood ravaged Jerusalem, murdered 40,000 of
the Jews, and made as many slaves. Meanwhile the
Alexandrians, finding that Ptolemy their sovereign
was entirely managed by his treacherous uncle, made
Physcon, his brother, king in his stead. To resent
this affront Antiochus as-ain inv.id<>(l TSornf . j>„* I

Stung with indignation at this disappointment, when
all things promised such success; and provoked by
the peculiarity of their religion, and by some affronts
they had given him; he, in his return to Syria, made
terrible work among the Jews. Before this he had
turned out Oniasthelegal high-priest, and soldhisoffice
to his treacherous brothers J ason and Menelaus, oneafter
another. Now, assisted by his heathen generals .-nd

apostate Jews, he stopped the daily sacrifice; rendered
tlie temple a scene of idolatry and lewdness; compelled
the people to eat swine's flesh ; and, in fine, attempted,
with all his might, to destroy every copy of the Scrip-

tures and every faithful worshipper of God. Mean-
while the Armenians and Persians revolted. The
Armenians he quickly reduced; but the Persian mob
gave him a furious repulse while he attempted to

plunder one of their temples. Informed in his way
homeward that Judas Maccabeus and the faithful

Jews who assisted him had routed his armies in
Canaan, he furiously vowed to extirpate their whole
nation. Immediately a horrible distemper seized on
his body. His flesh was filled with crawling worms,
rotted, and fell off in pieces, with intolerable torment
and stench. Convinced that it was the punishment
of his horrid abuse and persecution of the Jews and
their worship, he solemnly vowed to their God, that
if he recovered he would restore their religion and
grant them the most advantageous instances of hia

favour. But his vows were in vain. The inexpress-
ible torment and stench quickly put an end to his
miserable life, near Babylon, a.m. 3840, Da. 11.21-35;
8.9-14,23-25.

Having languished a hundred years more amidst
terrible contentions and miseries, the Syro-Grecian
dominions, about a.m. 3939, fell into the hands of
the conquering Eomans. About thirty-five years
after, those of Egypt shared the same fate. When
the Eoman empire was divided, a.d. 338, most of
that which had anciently pertained to the Greeks was
allotted to the emperor of the East, who had his resid-

ence at Constantinople. Their territories in Europe
were sometimes terribly ravaged by the Goths, Huns,
&c. Those which were in Asia and Africa, about
A.D. 640, generally fell into the hands of the Saracens.
From them they passed, about 400 years afterward,
to the Seljukian Turks. For about three or four
hundred years past almost the whole Grecian empire
has been subject to the Ottoman Turks, by whose
oppression it is fearfully depopulated. Da. 7.12; 2.40;
11.40-43; Zee. 6.7; Ee. 8.7-12; ix.

XV. After the rich and bloody empire of the
Assyrians and Chaldeans; the prudently formed,
moderately wealthy, but inactive, and often basely
governed empire of the Medes and Persians; the
rapidly formed and powerful, but quickly divided,
empire of the brass-armed Greeks; had, according to

'

the immutable purposes of God, and amidst difficul-

ties unnumbered, successively sprung up from con-
temptible origins; and had finished their work, and
filled up the measure of their iniquities, and then
dwindled back to their primary meanness: the empire
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gin, these Romans gradually conquered the Italians,

Spaniards, Helvetians, Gauls, Britons, Germans, Pan-
nonians, Illyrians, Dalmatians, Greeks, Thracians,

Lesser Asians, Pontians, Iberians, and Armenians,
descended from Japheth; and the Lydians, Mesopo-
tamians, Syrians, Jews, and some Arabs, descended

from Shem. They enslaved the Etruscan, Pelasgian,

Heraclean, Pheoician, and Carthaginian posterity of

Canaan, together with the Mauritanian, Getulian,

Numidian, Lybian, Cyrenian, and Egyptian descend-

ants of Ham, in Africa. Rome, which was the seat

of their empire, stands about 1200 miles north-west

of Jerusalem; but the empire itself extended from
north to south about 2600, from east to west about
3000 miles. Their conquests extended chiefly to the

southward. They successively adopted seven diliereut

forms of government. For the first 200 yeara they
had kings. From a.m. 8472 to 3960 they were
governed by consuls, tribunes, decemvirs, and dicta-

tors, in their turns. After this to a.m. 4480, by
emperors, heathen and Christian. From a.d. 476 to

556, they were governed by Gothic kings. Since a.d.

756 the popes have been at once their spiritual and
their civil heads. Da. 2. 33, 40-43; 7. 7, 8, 23,24; Zee.

6.1-7; Re.12.3; 13.1; 17.3,9-11.

About A.D. 44 a terrible famine of seven years'

continuance afflicted the empira Not long after,

multitudes of earthquakes happened in it, in Italy,

Lesser Asia, and Canaan, and in the isles of Crete,

Samos, Chios, &c. Laodieea, Hierapolis, and Colosse

were quite overturned, Joel 3. 30 ; Mat. 24. 7 ; Lu.

21.11; Ac. 11. 28; 2.19,20. The opposition of the

emperors Nero, Domitian, Trajan, and Adrian to the

everywhere victorious gospel of Christ, and the cruel

persecution of his followers, drew upon their dominions
the tremendous justice of God. The noted vic-

tories of Vespasian over the Jews in the first century

of the Christian era, and of Trajan over the Jews and
Parthians in the next, were quickly followed by fearful

and bloody disasters. While the Parthians and other

heathens murdered the Romans in other countries,

the Jews, enraged with the ruin of their nation, city,

and temple, murdered about 500,000 or more of them
in Cyprus, Cyrene, and Egypt. The slaughter of Jews
unnumbered, in revenge of this, did but more and
more weaken the empire, Ee. 6.1-4. Whatever zeal

Marcus Aurelius and Septimus Severus discovered for

common equity and for the support of their subjects,

their persecution of the Christians issued In such
scarcity of provisions that people were obliged to eat

their victuals by weight and measure; and labourers

were scarcely able to earn what was necessary for their

own subsistence, Ee. 6.5,6. In the third century of

the Christian era the Roman empire became more
and more miserable. From 235 to 286 the Chris-

tians were generally and sometimes terribly per-

secuted, and millions of them murdered. In true

just resentment of this, twenty emperors and thirty

usurpers, after making no small havoc among their

opposei-s, or even their friends, were cut ojf almost all

in a miserable manner. Moreover, while the Persians

tion of the Christians by Diocletian and his fellow-

emperors, which lasted ten yeai-s. All on a sudden
God pleaded the cause of his persecuted people and
meted out justice upon their heathen oppressors.

While multitudes were swallowed up by earthquakes
or terrified by ill-boding omens in the sky, Constau-
tine, being elected emperor by his troops, and pro-

voked by the designs of his heathen partners in govern-
ment, took arms against the persecuting emperors
and their Csesars or subordinate emperors. While
Diocletian abandoned his imperial crown for a private

life, Maximinian, Galerius, Maximin, Maxentius,
and Licinus were so plagued with repeated discom-

fitures and disasters that they hid themselves in dens
and caves. While some other principal persecutors

murdered themselves in the most desperate anguish,

Maximin and Licinus publicly acknowledged their

disasters to be the just reward of Jesus Christ

upon them for persecuting his people. Multitudes of

the heathen priests, who had all along been distin-

guished instigators of the persecutions, were miserably

destroyed. Even Maximin and Licinus murdered
thousands of them; because by their false predictions

of victory they had decoyed them into their ruinous

wars with Constantine. In fine, the heathen worship

of the sun, moon, and stars, and other idols, was
abolished by law, Ee. 6. 12-17 ; Ps. 2. 8, 9; 18. 30-48

;

21.8-12; 35.26,27; 40.14-16; 46.6-8; 48.4-11; 59.

12-15
; 69. 23-28 ; 68.1,2,12,30; 79.6-13; 83.9-18;

94.24; 96.13; 98.9; 72.9; 110.5,6; 132.18; 149.6-9;

Pr.1.24-32; Is.66.15-17; Joel 3.9-16; Zep.3.8; Hag.
2.22; Mi. 4. 13; 5.5-15.

From A.D. 323 to 338 the Roman empire, now
Christianized by law, enjoyed a short repose. Mean-
while Constantine repaired the ancient Byzantium,
on the north-west of the Euxine Sea, and called it

CoNSiANiiNOPLE, after himself, and rendered it his

imperial seat. His death was followed by fearful

calamities. The contemporary or separate reigns of

his three sons were chiefly marked with mutual con-

tentions one with another; rebellions of Maxentius,

Sylvanus, and others; terrible ravages by the Persians

and Armenians in the east; and by the Allemans,

Scots, and Picts in the west. The short reign of

Julian their cousin was principally noted for his crafty

and cruel attempts to abolish Christianity and restore

heathenism, and his ruinous loss in the Persian war.

In A.D. 364 Valentinian divided the empire with

Valens his brother, after which this division generally

remained. The emperor of the western part resided

at Eome, and the emperor ofthe east at Constantinople.

Being now composed of ancient Romans, conquered

nations, and invading Scythians, the Roman state

became extremely weak and disjointed. Theodosius

the Great united its parts, and restored it to some
degree of its wonted order and strength. But he
dying in 395, and dividing it to his sons Honorius and
Arcadius, it gradually became more and more weak
and miserable. The Goths under Rhadagaisus and
Alaric ravaged Greece, Italy, &c, besieged Rome,
murdered about a third part of the imperial subjects.

they could find to the sword. The emperor Valenti-

nian III., by promising them an annual tribute,

diverted them from their intended attack upon Eome.
To revenge the murder of this emperor on his subjects,

Eudoxa his queen implored the assistance of the

African Vandals. They, under Genseric their king,

in A.D. 455, ravaged Sicily and Italy, pillaged Eome,
and returned home laden with spoil. The western

empire, now terribly desolated, languished about
twenty years more under eight short and .turbulent

reigns. In a.d. 476 Odoacer, whom the Heruli and
other barbarians had chosen for their king, deposed

the emperor Augustulus ; and translated the seat of

his own royalty to Ravenna, another city of Italy.

His kingdom had scarcely lasted sixteen years, when
Theodoric the Ostrogoth unhinged it, and founded an-

other, of about sixty-four years' continuance. Hitherto

the Roman consuls, senate, and magistrates had
always maintained some vestiges of their ancient

power and dignity. But Justinian the emperor of

Constantinople, having recovered Africa from the

Vandals and part of Italy from the Goths, his suc-

cessor, Justin II., A.D. 566, totally abolished the dis-

tinguished honours of Rome, reduced it to the same
level with the neighbouring cities, and made the

Exarch of Ravenna his deputy-governor of it. The
Romish bishop, about a.d. 606, obtaining an imperial

mandate by which he was declared Universal Eishop,

immediately began to grasp at civil power. In a.d.

756 he actually became prince of Rome and the two
territories adjacent, and restored to that city part of

its ancient privileges. The succeeding popes attempted
to extend an imperial influence over the nations.

Hating the Emperor of Constantinople, the Romans
proclaimed Charles the Great, king of France and
Germany, their emperor. About a.d. 800 he and the

pope established the German empire instead of the

Roman; which healed head of the beast will probably

continue till the glorious better age commence. Da.

2.33,41-43; 7.8; Zee. 6. 7; Re. 8. 1.7-12; 13.2,3,15;

12.3.

About A.D. 480 the western empire had begun to be

parcelled out into TESf toes or horns; i.e. sovereign

states of barbarians who came from the East; viz.

Huns, Ostrogoths, Visigoths, Franks, Vandals, Suevi

and Alans, Burgundians, Heruli and Rugians, Saxons,

Lombards. Bishop Chandler classes them thus: the

Ostrogoths in Msesia, the Visigoths in Pannonia, the

Suevi and Alans in Spain and part of France, the

Vandals in Africa, the Franks in France, the Heruli

and Thnringi in Italy, the Saxons and Angles in

Britain, the Huns in Hungary, the Lombards on the

banks of the Danube, and afterwards in Italy. Sh
Isaac Newton arranges them thus: the Vandals and

Alans in Africa and Spain, the Suevi in Spain, the

Visigoths, the Alans in France, the Burgundians,

the Franks, the Britons, the Huns, the Lombards,
and the Exarchate of Ravenna. In the eighth century

Bishop Newton arranges them thus: the Senate of

Rome, the Greek Exarchate of Ravenna, the Lom-

bards, the Huns, the Allemans, the Burgundians,
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ii^S; 7.7,20; Ke. 12. 3 ; 13.1; 17.3,12,16. For

imost 1200 years past these ten sovereignties have,

whole or in part, submitted to the tyranny of the

Antichristian popes; but when 1260 from the full

manifestation of Popery are finished, they shall re-

ounce his authority and employ their power to

bolish it. What alterations these ten states will

undergo in their own form, by the general conversion

of mankind to C3irist in the coming age, we know

not. Da. 2. «, 45; 7.8,11,24-27; Ee.13.1,12-17; 17.

J2-16.

XVI. Ababia is of great extent, reaching from

Effl'pt on the west to Persia on the east; and from

the Indian Ocean on the south to Canaan; nay, in

the east parts, to Syria on the north. The south part

of it, between the Bed Sea and the Persian Gulf, was

peopled by the posterity of Joktan, Ge. 10. 26-30;

1 Ch. 1.20-23. The north parts by the Ishmaelites,

who when multiplied into their twelve tribes, swal-

lowed up most of the descendants of Keturah, Esau,

and Lot, Ge.16.10,12; 17.20; 21.9-21; 25.1-4,12-18;

36.1-16; 19.37,38. Part of the Ishmaelites anciently

traded with the Egyptians in spices; and long after

with the Tyrians in spices, ebony, jewels, gold, ivory,

precious clothes, and cattle, Ge. 37. 25; Eze.27. 15,

20-22 ; but they have generally applied themselves to

the management of flocks and herds, dwelling in tents,

«nd roving from place to place, as they found most

convenient for pasture, Is.13.20; 21.13; 60.6,7; Eze.

25.4,5. They have in every age been distinguished

for lewdness, robbery, ravage, revenge, and murder

;

and have been a common nuisance and plague to man-

kind around them. It was the interest of each of

the many conquerors who approached their territories

to extirpate them; but none has ever so much as

properly reduced them to subjection, Ge.16.12. Some
of them assisted the Midianites against Israel, and
shared in the vengeance of Gideon, Ju. 6. 3 ; 8. 24.

They sent friendly compliments to Solomon; and
perhaps the Queen of Sheba was an Arabian, 1 Ki.

10. 1-15 ; 2 Ch. 9. 1-14. Shishak, the Egyptian con-

queror, was obliged to protect his kingdom from their

depredations by a deep ditch and line of defence.

They complimented Jehoshaphat with some flocks;

but quickly after, to their own hurt, they joined in

the grand alliance against him, 2 Ch. 17. 10, 11 ; xx.

;

Ps. 83. 6-17. They terribly ravaged Judea under
Jehoram his son, 2 Ch.21.16,17.

About A.M. 3200 the Gadites and litubenites gave
the eastern Ishmaelites or Hagarenes a terrible defeat,

and seized on their territory and wealth, 1 Ch. 5. 15-22.

About S290 the Assyrians ravaged their country.

Many of the Kedarenes were murdered and their

flocks carried off for a spoil. The Dedanites fled to

the woods, where many of them perished by hunger.

The Eenites were carried prisoners to Nineveh, Nu.

24.21,22; Is.21.13-17. About a-m. 3420 Nebuchad-
nezzar the Chaldean ravaged the northern parts of

Arabia, put multitudes of the Dedanites, Buzites,

Temanites, Scenites, and Kedarenes to the sword,

burned their cities, and carried off their wealth for a
prey, Je. 25. 9, 23-25 ; 49.30-33. Provoked by their

assisted, it is said, by a villanous Jew and a treach-

erous Christian monk, under pretence of reforming

his countrymen's gross idolatry, contrived a religious

system adapted to the then reigning taste of Jews

and Christians as well as heathens; promising to

those who embraced it manifold carnal enjoyments

both in time and in eternity. After spending about

fourteen years in private attempts on his idolatrous

neighbours, he was obliged to flee from Mecca, the

place of his birth, to Medina, where he procured a

considerable number of followers, who were called

Saracens. Encouraged by this he altered his plan,

and began to propagate his tenets by fire and sword.

While a preternatural darkness of the sun, from June
to October, presaged their ruinous influence, his army
of Saracens prodigiously increased. Like locusts and
scorpions, they chiefly ravaged and murdered the

nations during the five months of summer; and it was
about five prophetic months, or 150 years, before their

ruinous power began to decline. The strength of

their armies chiefly consisted in cavalry, and their

incursions were rapid and violent. Dressed with tur-

bans or mitres, their heads appeared as if crowned

;

and their captains reckoned themselves on a level

with kings. They had beards as men; but plaited

their hair as women. They pretended to a masculine

religion ; but lust for women, revenge, and cruelty

chiefly marked their character. Their daring hearts

and destructive weapons rendered their inroads alarm-

ing and terrible. Their tail, the very scum of their

armies, spread misery and death wherever they went;

and the delusions they propagated were ruinous and
damning. But Abubeker the caliph, or successor of

Mahomet, made it a standing law that none should

destroy com or fruit-trees, or hurt any cattle, but
when it was necessary for subsistence; and God so

managed their conquests and ravages that his faithful

servants generally escaped. Nor, though they wreaked

their fury upon empty and idolatrous Christians all

along, from- China to the Atlantic Ocean, could they

ever render themselves masters of the Christian capi-

tals of Rome and Constantinople, even though they

pillaged the former, and often besieged the latter.

By the direction of Satan, and of Mahomet and his

successors (Caliphs), especially for the first eighty

years, they murdered an infinity of mankind. In

Asia, they conquered Arabia, Canaan, Syria, Chaldea,

Persia, Media, Armenia, Assyria, with part of Lesser

Asia, India, and Tartary. In Africa they conquered

Egypt, Nubia, Libya, Barbary, Fez, and Morocco,

and other countries on the north of the river SenegaL

In the Mediterranean they seized upon Cyprus, Sicily,

and many other islands. In Europe they conquered

Portugal and Spain, with part of Italy and Prance.

From A.D. 760 to 910 their power was either at a
stand, or more generally on the decline. Their setting

up other caliphs in opposition to the mighty lords of

Bagdad; the religious differences between the Persians

and other Mahometans, and the terrible animosity

occasioned thereby; the success of the Christians in

Spain; and the perpetual inroads and growing power
of the Seljukians in Persia, greatly weakened their

out of their country. For more than 400 years past

the Ottoman Turks have possessed a great part of

their ancient conquests. Others, of Tartarian original,

have still longer possessed their kingdom of Persia,

Hindoostan, &c. Thus these Ishmaelites or Saracens
are, after an amazing blaze of earthly grandeur, re-

duced to, if not below, their ancient baseness. They
nevertheless maintain their wonted independency,

and still oblige the haughty sultans of Constantinople

to pay them a yearly tribute of 40,000 crowns as the

condition of their allowing the Turkish pilgrims a

safe passage to Mecca, their holy city, Ge.16.12; Da.

11.40; Ke.9.1-11.

XVII. The Scythians, Tartars, and Turks are the

oflspring of Japheth, by Magog, and perhaps some
others of his sons, Ge.10.2; Eze.xxxviii.xxxix. They
have multiplied exceedingly, and have often made
the most terrible irruptions into Europe or Southern

Asia. About a.m. 3370, under Madyes or Oguz Khan,

they ravaged Western Asia. It seems they intended

to have penetrated into Egypt had not Psammittieus,

by flattery and compliments, diverted them. It was
not till after twenty-eight years, and the massacre of

their chiefs by Cyaxares' orders, that they evacuated

Media or submitted to its king. Much about the

same period they seem to have conquered China.

About A.M. 3510 -the Scythians carried on a furious

war with Darius Hystaspes the Persian. About a. m.

3754 the Parthians founded a powerful kingdom in

Eastern Persia, which continued 482 or 475 years.

Before the birth of our Saviour the Dacians had begun

to ravage the north-east parts of the Roman empire,

but were reduced by the emperor Trajan about a.d.

110. The Sarmatse began their ravaging of Germany
about A.D. 69, but were reduced by the Huns about

450, and more fully by the Goths about 500. The
Alans began ravaging Media about a.d. 70, and Europe

120; and at last settled in Spain about 409. The
Suevi began their ravages about A.D. 85, fixed their

residence in Spain 409, and were subdued by the

Goths about 585. The Vandals began their murderous

incursions about a.d. 166. They ravaged all along

from Germany to the Atlantic Ocean, cro-ssed the

Mediterranean Sea, and erected a kingdom in Africa

407. Issuing from thence, about 455, they ravaged

Sicily and Italy, and pillaged Rome; but about 536

were subdued by Justinian, the emperor of Constan-

tinople. Perhaps the Galles or Giages In the heart

of Africa are part of their murderous descendants.

About if not before a.d. 215, the Goths began their

terrible ravages of the Roman empire. In a.d. 410

they took and burned Rome, and about the same time

fixed their residence in Italy, Gaul, and Spain.

About A.D. 250 the Pranks began their ravages, and

about 420 settled in Gaul, which, from them, has

been since called France. The Heruli began their

ravages about jld. 256, and, along with others,

abolished the Roman empire in 476, but within about

sixty years were once reduced by the Ostrogoths, and
again by the emperor Justinian. About a-d. 257 the

Burgundi began their ravages, but were reduced by

the Franks about 534. About 269 the Genidu" hpimn
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()i;l were at last reduced by the Ottoman Turks.
Whether the Saxons, who so furiously -warred in Ger-

many, and who murdered the Britons of England and
dwelt in their stead; and the Marcomans, AUemans,
and Quadi, who bore their part in ravaging the

Roman empire, were also of a Scythian or Tartar
original, we cannot determine; nor can we say what
desolations were made in Tartary by the emigration

of such multitudes towards the west. But it is cer-

tain that, by murdering the old inhabitants and one
another, a great part of Europe was rendered a
shambles of bloodshed and war, and turned into a
comparative desert. Kor till many ages afterwards

were these countries moderately peopled or cultivated.

So general was the destruction that the language, and
even the laws, of the Eomans or natives were extir-

pated, and the language of the ravagers, and their

feudal system, inhuman diversions, and probations of
causes, were everywhere introduced. Thus the toes
of the image appeared as formed of iron and clay;

and the grizzled horses of the fourth chariot walked
to and fro in the earth, Da.2.3S,41-43; Zec.6.7; Ke.

6.4,8; 8.7-12.

About A.D. 1000 Mahmud GaEni, with an army of
Tartars and others, founded the empire of the Gaz-
nevides in the East Indies, which continued for some
ages powerful and flourishing. While the power of
the Saracens was on the decline multitudes of Turks
had gradually poured themselves from the north-east
into Persia and Mesopotamia. They formed four
Bultanies or kingdoms near to the Euphrates—that of

Bagdad in a.d. 1040 or 1055, of Damascus and Aleppo
in 1079, and of Iconium in 1080. The first was by
far the most powerful. For more than 200 years

God, by their own mutual contentions, and by the
invasions of the European crusades for the recovery of

Canaan, and by the invasions of the Tartars, restrained

their motions and kept them as it were bound by the

river Euphrates. Arisen from the smallest begin-

nings, Jenghiz Khan, an eastern Tartar, and his sons,

between 1200 and 1260, conquered most of Asia and
the east of Europe to the frontiers of Germany. Be-
sides several smaller states in India, &c., they formed
the three powerful empires of Kipjak, partly in Europe,
and of China and Persia in Asia. None of these con-
tinued respectable in the Jenghizan family beyond
the ninth or tenth generation. About a.d. 1400
Tamerlane, with a huge army of Tartars, overran
Western Asia, murdered an infinity of mankind,
many of them in cold blood, and founded the two
powerful empires of Persia and Hindoostan,—the last

of which, comprehending about thirty-two kingdoms
on this side the Ganges, is still governed by his Mogul
descendants. Thus God has multiplied Japheth, and
made him dwell in the tents of Shem, Ge. 9.27 ; Re. 9. 14.

To avoid the fury of the Jenghizan Tartars, Soliman
Shah, a Turkish lord, with his three sons, attempted
•o cross the Euphrates to the westward. He was
(frowned in his passage. His two elder sons returned
flome and submitted to the enemy; and not long after

Ortogrul, the youngest, with his sons Condoz, Saru-
bani, and Othman, crossed the river and obtained

. furious, desperate, and cruel ; horrid blasphemers,

and mad with zeal for the Mahometan delusion.

Assisted by newly-invented fire-arms of a monstrous
size, protected by sparkling breastplates, and steeled

in heart with courage and fury, for almost 400 years
they spread the most tremendous ravage and murder
among the apostate Christians in the west of Asia and
south-east of Europe. They began their conquests

with the taking of Kutahi in Asia, a.d. 1281 or 1302,

and ended them with the taking of Kaminiek in

Poland, 1672, or at the peace of Carlowitz in 1698.

Under their emperore, Othman, Orchan, Amurath I.,

Bajazet I. (whom Tamerlane the Tartar so terribly

routed, and carried about in an iron cage), Mahomet
I,, Amurath II., Mahomet II., Bajazet II., Selim I.,

Soliman, Selim II., Amurath III., and Mahomet
IV., they made themselves masters of the whole of

the eastern Romish empire from Ethiopia on the south
to Poland on the north, and from near the Caspian
Sea on the east to the Straits of Gibraltar on the
west. Few countries mentioned in Scripture escaped
their conquering fury. Those which they subdued,
though anciently populous, rich, and fertile, were by
their murders and tyrannical oppressions rendered a
comparative desert. Instead of hundreds or thousands
of wealthy and populous cities, none, except Constan-
tinople in Europe; Smyrna, Bagdad, Aleppo, and
Erzerum in Asia; Cairo and Alexandria in Egypt; to

which we can scarcely add Algiers, Tunis, and Tripoli

in Africa, now deserve much notice, Ge.9.27; Da. 11.

40-43; Zec.6.7; Re. 9. 12-21.

What tidings from the north and east shall heJte-

after terrify the Ottoman empire we know not; but
in the beginning of the millennium we expect the
Turks and their Persian, Ethiopian, Lybian, and
Arabian allies to attack the Jews when just converted
to the Christian faith and returned to Canaan, and
miserably to perish in the attempt, leading- their car-

casses to fatten the fields and their wealth for i -poil,

Eze. xxxviii. xxxix. ; Da. H. 44, 45. In the eixd of that
happy period we expect the descendants of Magog

—

Russians, Tartars, and Turks, or other like savages,

with their wicked auxiliaries—to attempt an utter

destruction of the Christians, but to be destroyed by
some ruinous plague. Re. 20. 8,9.

XVIII. Notwithstanding God's desfrvction of the
old world by a flood, to purge away its universal cor-

ruption, mankind quickly returned to their wonted
wickedness, or invented new methods of guilt; and
therefore, to preserve religion among them, God se-

lected a peculiar nation for himself. For about 2000
years the Jewish or Hebrew descendants of Shem w.irt

the distinguished people of God, Ge.9.26. Abraham
himself was for this purpose separated from the rest

of mankind, and he and his promised seed, i. e. those

only by Isaac and Jacob, were by solemn covenant
adopted into peculiar relation to the Most High.
While Abraham himself was a blessing to the nations

around, he was also highly favoured by Gcd; and
Isaac and Jacob were conceived by a supernatural
influence, and were in like manner by their instruc-

tions, example, and otherwise, rendered miWin bima.

14,15; 31.13; 35.11; xlvi.; Ex.i.; De.7.7; 10.22; 26.5;
Jos.24.2-4: Ps. 105.6-24; Is.51.2; Ac.7.2-18.

When the Hebrews had sojourned in Egypt about
215 years, and had for almost a hundred been cruelly

oppressed, God, notwithstanding their sinfulness and
many compliances with the heathen abominations,
did, in a.m. 2513, miraculously bring them forth

from their bondage with great honour and wealth,

and, by tenfold plagues, severely punished their

Egj-ptian persecutors, Ge.15.14,16; 46.4; 50.24,25;
Ex.i.-xiv.; De.11.2-4; 4.20,34,37; 5.15; 6.12,21.22;

7.8,18,19; 9.26; 13.10; 16.1; 26.6-8; Jos.24.5-7;Ju.

2.1; 10.11; lSa.12.6,8; Ke.9.9-11; Ps.60.5-12; 77.

14-20; 114.1; 80.8; 81.5-7; 78.12,43-52; 105.26-38;

106.7-12; 135.8,9; 136.10-15; 74.12-15; 89.10; Is.

51.9,10; 63.9-15; Je.32.20,21; 2.6; Eze.16.2-7; 20.

5-10; 23.3; Ac. 7. 18-36; 13,17.

Notwithstanding their frequent murmurings, re-

newed rebellions, and repeated idolatries, Gtod for

forty years guided and protected them in the wilder-

ness by a miraculous pillar of cloud; fed them with

manna from heaven, and with water from the flinty

rocks of Eephidim and Kadesh; and twice regaled

them with the flesh of quails. In the most solemn
manner he gave them his laws, and appointed them
governors in church and state for the execution of

them. His tabernacle was erected among them, and
their tents regularly pitched around it. And having
by diversified plagues cut ofl" that wicked generation

who contemned his promised Canaan, he, by a mirac-

ulous passage through Jordan, and by manifold vic-

tories over the natives, gave them the possession of

that country. His tabernacle was erected in the

middle of the land, his covenant of peculiar friendship

renewed with them, and the influences of his Holy
Spirit remarkably bestowed upon them, Ge. 12. 2,7;

13.14-17; 15.7-21; 17.7,8,21; 21.12; 22.17,18; 24.60;

26.3,4; 27.28,29; 28.3,4,13-15; 3.i.ll,12; 50.24,25,

Ex.3.8; 6.4-8; 15.13-17; 23.23-31; 33.14; 34.10,11;

Nn.14.31; 15.1; 26.53-55; 33.51-54; xxxiv. ; 35.10;

De.1.7,8; 4.1; 5.16; 6.1,3,10,18; 7.1,2,20-24; 8.7-9;

9.1-3; 11.10,21-25; 12.9,10,29; 26.1; 30.18,20; 31.13;

32.8-14; xxxiii. ; 34.4; Jos. 1.2-6; 3.10-13; 6.3-5;

8.1,2; 10.8; 11.6; Ex.xv.-xL; Le.i.-xxvii.; Nu.L-
xxxvi.; De.i.-xxxiv. ; Jos.i.-xxiv.; Ne.9.12-25; Ps.

44.3,4; 66.11,12; 77.14-20; 78.12-55; 80.8-11; xc;
95.8-11; 99.6-8; 105.39-45; 106.7-33; 107.1-7; 114.

1-8; 135.10-12; 136.16-22; Is.48.21; 63.9-14; Je.2.

2,3,6,7; 31.2; 32.21,22; Eze. 16. 2-14 ; 20.10-23,35;

Ac.7.36-45; 13.18,19.

Their situation and fate in Canaan exactly corre-

sponded with the benedictions of Jacob and Moses,

Ge.xlix.; Dcxxxiii. Their territory was about 180
miles in length from north to south, and 80 in breadth

from east to west. The river Jordan (which, taking
its rise in Lebanon, and running southward, formed
in its course the lake of Merom and the far larger sea

of Chinneroth, Galilee, or Tiberias), together with the

brooks and rivulets which crossed the country, and a

multitude of fruitful hills and valleys, rendered it

exceedingly pleasant and fertile. Lebanon on the
n/lWll Ua,.rv ^A n:i.,«.i
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Gadites, and half tribe of Manasseh had their portions

on the east of Jordan, Nu.xxxii.; De.iii. ; Jos.xiii.

The portion of the Eeceenites lay on the north-east

of the Dead Sea of Sodom, and north of the river

Xcaon. Jt included Peor, Nebo, and Pisgah, hills

which at present make a very rugged appearance.

Their principal cities were Heshbon, Jahaz, Bamoth-

baal, Beth -peor, Medeba, Adam, Shittim, Bezer,

Jlephaath, Beth-jeshimoth, &c., part of which the

Moabites afterwards took from them, Nu. 32. 3,37,38;

De.3. 12,18; Jos. 13. 15-21; 21.36,37; lCh.6.78,79;

with Is.li5.2,4,6; 16.9; Je.4S.21-24. Northward of

the Reubenites the children of Gad had their inherit-

ance in a soil more plain and fertile. Their principal

cities were Dibon, Ataroth, Aroer, Jazer, Enon, Suc-

coth, Penuel, Mahanaim, East Mizpeh, Eamoth-gilead,

&c., part of which were afterwards seized by the Am
monites and Moabites, Nu. 32.34-36; Jos. 13. 24-28

21.38,39; lCh.6. 80,81; with Je. 48. 21-24; 49.2.

Korthward of the Gadites, in the large territory of

Galilee of the Gentiles, were seated the Eastern"

Manassites. Their principal cities were Edrei, Ash-

taroth, Golan, Geshur, Sharon, Jabesh-Gilead, Chor-

azin, Bethsaida, Girgasha, Gadara, &c., Nu.32.39-42;

De.3.14,15; Jos.13.29-31; 1 Ch.6.71; Mat.11.21; Ln.

8.26. Nine tribes and a half had their portions on

the west of Jordan. In the south parts, westward of

the Dead Sea, Jcdah had a large inheritance of about

a hundred fenced cities, among which were Libnah,

Makkedah, Azekah, Engaddi, Adullam, Hebron,

South Bethlehem, Beth-shemesh, Gath, Ekron, Ash-

dod, Askelon, and Gaza, which last five the Philistines

long retained, Jos.xv.; 21.13-16; 2Ch.ll.5-10; Ne.

11.25-30. The Simeonites had their portion out of

the south-west part of the territory of Judah. Their

chief cities were Beer-sheba, Hormah, Ziklag, &c.,

Jos. 19. 2-8. The Benjamites had a small strip along

the north border of Judah: it included Jericho, Beth-

el, Gibeon, Gibeah, Eamah, Gilgal, Mizpeh, Bahurim,
Kob,Anathoth, Lod, Hadid, and Ono, and the northern

half of Jerusalem, Jos. 18. 11-28; 21.17,18; Ne.ll.

31-35 ; 1 Ch. 6. 60 ; Ezr. 2. 33. The Dahites liad their

portion on the west of the Benjamites. Their chief

cities were Zorah, Eshtaol, South Gath-rimmon,
Aijalon, Ekron, Gibbethon, if not also Joppa, Jos. 19.

40-47; 21.23,24; 1 Ch.6.69. Along the north border

of Benjamin and Dan the Ephbaimites had their

portion. It abounded with pleasant hills—Ephraim,
Gerizzim, Ebal, Zalmon or Salmon, &c. The prin-

cipal cities were Sharon, Lydda, two Beth-borons,

Shechem, Samaria, Beth-el, Shiloh, Najoth, Gezer,
tc. Northward of this was the portion of the Western
Mamassites. Their principal cities were Taanach,
Beth-shean, Endor, Megiddo, Salem, Bezek, Thebez,
North Gath-rimmon, Tirzah, Cesarea, Antipatris, Jos.

rTi.XTii.; 21.21-25; lCh.6.66-70; Ge.14.18; 1 Sa.

11.8; Ju.9.47-50; 1.27; 1 Ki.16.8,9; Ac.9.35,36; 23.

81,33. Along the north border of these Manassites
Tas seated the tribe of Issachar. Their chief cities

were Kishon, North Jarmuth, Tabor, Nain, Jezreel,

Aphek, &c. Here were the mounts Tabor, Gilboa,

'ud North Carmel. and the famed v.illev of Jp7i-pa1

Zebulunites, on the west side, were seated the tribe

of AsHEE, whose principal cities were Rehob, North
Hebron or Abdon, Aphek, Beth-shemesh, Kanah,
Accho or Ptolemais, Jos.19.24-81; 21.30,31; Ju.1.31;

1 Ch. 6.74,75; Ac.21.7; and on the east side was the
portion of the Naphtalites, whose principal cities

were Hammath,Ramah,Hazor, Kedesh, Beth-shemesh,
Kirjath-sepher, Capernaum, &e., Jos. 19. 32-38; 21.32;

1 C'h.6.76; Ju.1.33; Mat.11.23. This and the three

next preceding portions lay mostly in Lower or Wes-
tern Galilee.

In correspondence with the legal dispensation they
were under, and that they might be standing emblems
of the people of God in their imperfect state, the

Hebrews were generally happy or miserable as they
obeyed or disobeyed the divine Lord of their country.

Neglect to extirpate the idolatrous Caanauites issued
in their sudden and often repeated apostasy from God
to the like abominations. This Jehovah punished
with repeated and grievous oppressions by the Meso-
potamians, the Moabites, the Canaanites, the Midian-
ites, the Ammonites, and Philistines. But upon their

repeiitance he delivered them by Othniel, Ehud, Barak,
Gideon, Jephthah, Samson, and Samuel, their judges,
Ex.23.24,32,33; 34.12-17; Le.18.24-30; Nu.33.52-
56; De. iv.-xiii.xxviii.-xxxii.; 7.2-5,16,25,26; 18.

9-12; 20.16-18; Jos.23.4-16; 24.20; Ju.i.-xxi.'; ISa.
i.-vii,; 2Ki.l7.7-23; Ne.9.26-31; P8.106.34-46; 78.

56-67; Eze.20.25-29; 16.15-34.

About A.M. 2909, or rather twenty or thirty years
later, the Hebrews, wearied of their immediate sub-
jection to God and his occasional deputy judges,desired
to have a king like their heathen neighbours. Their
sinful desire was granted; but it did not alter the
tenor of their happiness and misery to their advantage.
Under Saul, their first king, they were reduced to the
very brink of ruin; but under David and Solomon,
who succeeded him, their glory and happiness were
advanced to the highest, con-espondent to the blessings

of Isaac, Jacob, and Moses. The whole of the Canaanites
who remained among them were reduced to slavery;

and all the nations, from the River of Egypt on the
south-west to the Euphrates on the north-east, Philis-

tines, Edomites, Moabites, Ammonites, and Syrians,
were rendered their tributaries, Le.xxvi.; De.iv.-xiL
xxviii.; 32.15-43;lSa.8.11-18; 12.14,15,25; 16.1-13;
23.17; 24.20; 25.30; 26.25; 2 Sa. 7. 10-16; 1 Ch. 17.

9-14; Ge. 27. 28, 29; xlix. ; De.xxxiii.; Ps.xx.xxi.
lx.lxvi.; 89.3,4,19-29; IxxiLcxxxii. ; 1 Sa.viii.-xxxi.

;

2 Sa. i.-xxiv.; 1 Ch.x.-xxix. ; 1 Ki. i.-x. ; 2 Ch. i.-ix.

;

Ps.xviii.cxliv.
; 78.67-72.

To punish the apostasy of Solomon and his subjects,

God, before his death, began to chastise them, by
means of Hadad the Edomite and of Eezon the Syrian.

Immediately after it the ten tribes of Ephraim,
Manasseh, Simeon, Dan, Rueben, Gad, Issachar,
Zebulun, Asher, and Naphtali, in A.M. 3075, revolted
from the royal family of David and formed a distinct

kingdom of their own; which, under nineteen wicked
sovereigns, of nine different families, continued 254
years. To prevent their travelling up to the solemn
feast.a at. Tpriioolum Tn..nK.^n.« — Ti^l : ;^. .i •

kings, especially just before the ruin of their monarchy,
and the civil wars attending it; their repeated wars
with the kingdom of Judah, and especially the inva-

sions of the Syrians and Assyrians, rendered them
generally miserable. The craft of Jeroboam I. ; the
valour of Baasha; the miraculous victories of Ahab;
the successful wai-s of Jehoash, Jeroboam II., and
Pekah, quickly issued in the ruin of their families

and the distress of their kingdom. Of the eleven

contemporary kings of Judah, only Asa, Jehoshaphat,

and Jotham were indisputably pious; and prosperity

attended their reigns and that of Uzziah. Eehoboam's
inconsistency and Joash's apostasy were punished by
Egyptian and Syrian invasions. Under the wicked
reigns of Jehoram, Ahaziah, and Ahaz, the nation

was reduced to the verj- brink of destruction. Ignor-

ance, ingratitude, contempt of God and his oracles

and ordinances, breach of covenant with him, idolatry,

devilish divinations, alliances with heathens around
and dependence on them instead of God, pride, hypo-
crisy, scornful obstinacy in wickedness, neglect of

relative duties, selfishness, hatred, bloodshed, luxury,

lewdness, injustice, oppression, falsehood, deceit, envy,

covetousness, and every similar form of iniquity,

having long prevailed among all ranks in Israel and
Judah, God, by the Assyrians, fearfully punished

them. After Pul and Tiglath-pileser had distressed

and weakened the kingdom of Israel, Shalmaneser
quite destroyed it in a. m. 3283; and, with Esarhaddon,

his grandson, about forty years after, carried off the

poor remains of the ten tribes to Media and othei

eastern parts of their empire, whence few, if any of

them, ever returned to Canaan. From a.m. 3290 to

3294 Sennacherib terribly ravaged the kingdom of

Judah, and took most if not all their fenced cities,

except Jerusalem. But when he had brought up his

forces to attack that sacred capital, God, in answer to

Hezekiah and Isaiah's prayers, by an angel cut off

185,000 of them in one night and delivered the city,

Le.26.14-39; De. 4.25-28; 28.15-68; 29.18-28; 30.18;

31.16-20; 32.13-30; Jos.23.13-16; 24.20; 1 Sa.12.25;

2Sa.7.14-16; 1 Ch. 17. 13, 14; Ps. 89. 30-51; 1 Ki. 9.

6-9; 11.9-13,26-39; 14.7-16; 16.2-4; 17.1; 18.41,45;

20.13,28,42; 19.17; 21.21-24,29; 22.15,17,28; 2 Ch.

18.6,27; 2Ki. 1.6,16; 3.17,18; 2 Ch. 20. 15-17; Ps.

83.1-18; 2Ch.21.12-15; 24.20; 2Ki.9.6-10; 10.30;

8.10-13; 13.17-19; 14.25; Ho.1.4,5; Am.7.9; ii.-ix.;

Mi. i.-iii.; 4. 11-13 ; vi.vii. ; Ho. i.; 2. 2-13 ; iv.-xiii.

;

Is. i.-x. xvii. xxii.-xxiv.; 1 Ki. xi.-xxii. ; 2 Ki. i.-

xix.; 2 Ch.x.-xxvii.xxxii.; 2 Ki.17.7-23.; Is.xxxvi.-

xxxix.

Though the Jews had been severely punished for
their hypocrisy and lukewarmness in the reformation

attempted by king Hezekiah, and notwithstanding
the manifold warnings of Hosea, Isaiah, Micah, and
other prophets, yet they ungratefully abused their

deliverance from the Assyrians, and the unnumbered
mercies of both church and state consequent thereto.

A most shocking scene of idolatry, murder, witch-

craft, and everything horrid opened under king
Manasseh, about a.m. 3306; which, notwithstanding
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and their other enormities, nnder Manasseh and
Amon, the Lord gave them up into the hinds, first of

Pharaoh kiagof Kgypt, and then of Nebuchadnezzarthe
king of Babylon. He, in different invasions, wasted

their country, carried captive their princes and people

who escaped his sword, and in a.m. 3416 burned their

cities and temple, and rendered their land a desolate

wilderness. While Daniel and others, who were first

carried prisoners to Babylon, were kindly and some-

times honourably used, those who came after were

treated with much severity, contempt, and derision.

Such of the poor as were left in Canaan and those who
acceded to them, quickly after the murder of Gedaliah

by Ishmael, retired to Egypt, where they mostly

perished in a few years, when Nebuchadnezzar ravaged
that country, Le. 18. 28, 29 ; 26. 14-39

; De. 4. 25-28

;

27.14-26; 28.15-68; 29.18-28; 30.17,18; 31.17-19;

32.15-30; Jos.23.13-16 ; 24.20; 1 Ki.9.6-9; 2 Ch.7.

19-22; 34.23-28; 2Ki.20.17,18; 21.11-15; 22.16-20;

Mi.4.10,11; ii.iii.vi.vii. ; Hab.i.-iii.l6,: Zep.i. ; 2.1-3;

3.1-8; Ho. 6.11; Am. 2.4,5; v.vi.; 9.1-10; Is.i.-v.;

6.9-12; 9.13-21; xxiv.; 27.10,11; 28.14-22; 30.1-17;

42.17-25; 58.1-5; 59.1-15; Eze. ii.-xxiv. ; Je.i.-

xliv.lii.; 2 Ki. xxiv. XXV.; 2 Ch.xxxvi.; La.i.-v.; Je.

xxiv.xxix. ; Da.i.-v.

When the Jews, who were iirst carried captive, had
been just seventy years in Babylon, Cyrus the Per-

sian, who had, about two years before, taken Babylon
and abolished the power of the Chaldeans, by a solemn
proclamation, a.m. 3468, commissioned them to return

to their country and rebuild the temple of their God.

To encourage them he restored the sacred vessels which
Nebuchadnezzar had brought away ; and ordered his

lieutenants on the west of the Euphrates to assist

them with materials and money. About 30,000 of

the tribes of Judah and Benjamin, and perhaps

12,000 of the other tribes, immediately returned, under
the direction of Zerubbabel and of Joshua the high-

priest. Notwithstanding much opposition and trouble,

in twenty years they rebuilt the temple and established

the worship of God. About seventy years after, Ezra

and Nehemiah, as deputies of the Persian king, re-

formed their corruptions and rebuilt the wall of Jeru-

salem. The Jews meanwhile astonishingly increased

in numbers and enjoyed a tolerable degree of happi-

ness. The Ammonites, Moabites, Samaritans, Philis-

tines, Edomites, and Arabians indeed took every op-

portunity to harass them; and Haman the Amalekite,

by a plot, brought them to the very brink of destruc-

tion. But God, by means of Zerubbabel, Ezra, Nehe-
miah, Esther, and Mordecai, frustrated their attempts.

Excepting that Artaxerxes Ochus, about 3653, ravaged

their country and transported multitudes of them into

Egypt or to the east of Media for slaves, the Persian

kings generally favoured them. But neither their

mercies nor judgments restrained them from wicked-

ness. They indeed from this time abhorred idolatry,

which they reckoned the chief cause of their Chaldean
captivity; but indulged themselves in marriages with

the heathens, in cruelty to their Hebrew wives, in

contempt of God's ordinances and profanation of his

Sahh.qt.hs nnrl +>i^ lito n<i T7 T « . T ^ oa An AK. n..

6,7,10,13; 5.5-15; 7.12-20; Zep. 3.9-20; Zee. i.-iiL

vi. viii. -xiv. ; Mai. i. -iii.

While the Grecian armies, between a.m. 3672 and
3834, so often marched through the country of the

Jews, which lay between Syria and Egypt, God pro-

tected them in a marvellous manner. About 3672

Alexander the Great marched against them to punish

their assisting his obstinate opposers of Tyre. But
the humble supplication of their high-priest entirely

stifled his resentment and secured his favour. He
offered large sacrifices to their God, and confirmed to

them whatever privileges they had enjoyed under the

Persian kings. Having built Alexandria in Egypt,

he settled multitudes of Jews therein, and allowed

them the same privileges as his Macedonian subjects.

About 3684 Ptolemy Lagus, king of Egypt, to revenge

the attachment of the Jews to Laomedon his rival,

furiously ravaged their country and carried 100,000 of

them prisoners to Egypt ; but he there used them so

kindly, even promoting them to places of power and
trust, that many others followed them thither of their

own accord. Seleucus N'icator of Syria, having built

thirty-five, if not forty, new cities, sixteen of which
he called Antioch, after his father; nine Sdeucia, after

himself; six Laodicea, after his mother; three Apa-
mea and one Stratonke, after his wives; placed in

them as many Jews as he could, and assigned them
the same privileges as they had at Alexandria in

Egypt. About 3720 Philadelphus, king of Egypt, at

his own expense, ransomed all the Jews who were

enslaved in his dominions and gave them their free-

dom. It is said that he, or Euergetes his son, pro-

cured a Greek translation of their laws for the use of

his famous library. Ptolemy Philopater offered large

thank-offerings at the temple of Jerusalem for the

victory which he obtained over Antiochus the Great;

but enraged that their priests or their God had hin-

dered his access into the holt of holies, upon his

return to Egypt he terribly oppressed the Jews there,

depriving them of their privileges, and assembled

multitudes of them in order to have them devoured
by ravenous beasts. Instead of hurting the Jews,

the animals furiously turned upon and devoured the

heathen spectators. Provoked by his barbarity, the

Jews of Canaan readily submitted to Antiochus the

Great, who had invaded their country. He repaired

their temple at his own expense; complimented them
with 20,000 pieces of silver, 1400 measures of wheat,

and 375 of salt, for its service; and confirmed to them
all their privileges which had been granted by Alex-

ander the Great. As Jerusalem was' much depopu-

lated, he exempted from tribute, for three years, such

as would settle in it, and commanded all his subjects

to let their Jewish slaves go free. But Scopas, the

Egyptian general, quickly forced the Jews to return

to the obedience of his master, and placed a garrison

at Jerusalem. About a.m. 3828 Heliodore of Syria,

by order of his master Seleucus, attempted to pillage

the temple of Jerusalem, but an angel affrighted him
from the undertaking; and soon after he was per-

mitted to poison his master and thus hasten ruin

public demonstrations of their joy; and Jasnn at.

tempted to recover the high-priesthood. Provoked bj

this, and detesting their peculiar manner of worship

Antiochus, in his return homeward, forced his wav
into Jerusalem, murdered 40,000 of the inhabitants"

and sold as many more for slaves. He carried off

1800 talents of the sacred money, and a great part o(

the furniture of the temple, and made two of his moat
inhuman favourites governors of the country. About
two years after, mad with rage that the Romans had
frustrated his designs upon Egypt, he ordered hia

troops, in their return through Judea, to pillage the

cities, murder such as were able for war, and sell the

women and children for slaves. Upon the Sabbath

when the Jews superstitiously declined to fight, his

troops entered Jerusalem, killed multitudes in cold

blood, and carried off 10,000 prisoners. They erected

a fort hard by the temple, whence they might sally

forth and murder such as dared to worship there.

Not long after Antiochus dedicated the temple itself

to Jupiter Olympius, a chief idol of the Greeks, and

erected his statue upon the altar of burnt-offering.

For 2300 mornings and evenings, or 1150 days, the

daily sacrifice was entirely stopped, and the temple

rendered a scene of idolatry, lewdness, and murder.

Such Jews as refused to worship idols or eat swine's

flesh were exposed to all the horrors of persecution,

torture, and death. Eleazar and a widow, with her

seven sons, were the most distinguished martyrs.

Others, hazarding everything dear, instructed their

neighbours, and warned them to avoid every sinful

compliance. Mattathias, a priest, and his sons Judas,

Jonathan, Simon, &c., commonly called Maccabees,

took arms, and with astonishing bravery and conduct

defended their religion and liberties. After many
lesser advantages, Judas, who succeeded his father in

thecommand, gave Nicanor, the Syro-Grecian general,

a terrible defeat, a.m. 3839; recovered the temple,

repaired and purifled it, and restored the worship of

God; and repaired Jerusalem, which had been reduced

to almost a ruinous heap. After he had, with a

handful of troops, for some years proved a terrible

scourge to the Syro-Grecians, Edomites, Arabs, and

other heathens around, he was slain a.m. 3843, and

Jonathan his brother succeeded him. He and Simon

his brother, who succeeded him, with astonishing

bravery and prudence continued to rectify the dis-

orders of both church and state. Onias the high-

priest, son of the above-mentioned, having settled m
^SyV^t where he afterwards built a temple for those

of his nation according to the form of that at Jerusa-

lem, these Maccabees ofiiciated in Canaan both as

high-priests and as civil governors; but were both at

last treacherously murdered. About A.M. 3869 Hir-

canus succeeded Simon his father. He first procured

a peace with the now weakened Syro-Grecians, and

then revolted from their yoke, and rendered himself

an independent sovereign of the Jews. He subdued

the Edomites, and forced them to embrace the Jewish

religion. He reduced the Samaritans, and demolished

Shechem and Samaria, their capitals, and razed their
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7. 9 13-16; Is. 49. 24-26; 63.1-4; Mi. 4. 12,13;

Ob. 17-21 '• Eze. 25. 14; Zep. 2.7-9; Is. 11. 14; Na. 24.

17-19; Am.9.11-15-
' ^ cruelties and other misconduct Alexander

iiiui
exceedingly disgusted many of his subjects, par-

• larlv the Pharisees. After his death in a.m. 3925

widow, with no small prudence, goremed the

'ton for nine years. She was scarcely in her grave

»hen Aristobulus, her younger son, joined by multi-

des of those who hated the Pharisees, contended for

fhe crown and high-priesthood against Hircanus, his

Ider bttt indolent brother. Finding that the Arabs

uaiited Hircanus, he, in a.m. 3940, applied to the

Romans for help. But they, turning his enemy under

Pompey, quickly reduced the country. He and several

of his captains pushed their way into the holy of

holies- And soon after Crassus, another Eoman, bent

on his fatal Parthian expedition, pillaged the temple

of about 10,000 talents of silver. After Judea had

for thirty-two years been a continued scene of ravage

»nd bloodshed, Herod, the son of Antipater, who had

tcted as a principal incendiary by the assistance of

Antony the Roman triumvir, obtained the crown

through much barbarity and murder. Finding that

neither force nor flattery could render him, who was

t Gentile—at least by his father—and who, to please

Augustus the emperor, had made heathen compliances,

quiet on his throne, he, in A.M. 3984, resolved to re-

commend himself by rebuilding their ruinous temple.

Within three years and a half the principal parts were

finished in a most magnificent form. It took eight

years more for the rest. Nay, in a.m. 4033, it appears

not to have been finished, Eze.21. 26,27; Hag.2.6,7,22;

Mi.5.I,3; Zec.14.1,2; Mal.4.1; Jn.2.20.

When the long-promised Messiah appeared in the

iiesh, AM. 4000, the Jews, finding their carnal imagi-

nations and expectations nowise answered in him,

notwithstanding the clearest evidence in his doctrine,

miracles, and behaviour, rejected and ignominiously

crucified him, and did what they could to prevent the

•pread of his gospel among the Gentiles. To mark
him actually come, the sceptre gradually departed

from them. He had scarcely made his appearance

in the temple, in the twelfth year of his age, when
Judea was reduced Into a Roman province. When he
died, about twenty-four years after, they seem to have
hii no power of life and death in their hands. After
the conversion of the centurion and his friends, Ac.x.,

»e find not the least vestige of civil power among
them independent of the Romans. The destruction

of the Galileans at the temple by Pilate; the destruc-
tion of others by the falling tower of Siloam; the self-

destruction of Judas the traitor; the alarming exit of
Ananias and Sapphira; the consumption of Herod by
worms; the blindness of Elymas the sorcerer; the
murder of about 100,000 Jews in Egypt, Syria, and
Canaan by their heathen neighbours,—were but fore-
boding earnests of the fearful miseries of that nation
for the rejection of Jesus Christ. The appearance
of pretended Messiahs—Simon, Dositheus, Theudas,
f etii the Egyptian, and many others; the astonishing
"pread of the gospel through the Roman empire; and

opening of the east gate of the temple whilst shut
with strong bolts, though twenty men could in general
scarcely open it; the apparitions of armies in the air,

fighting battles and besieging cities; the unaccount-
able and absolutely obstinate crying of a country {ef.

low, called Jems, in the city for more than seven
years, especially at the solemn feasts, ' Woe to Jeru-
salem— Woe to the people— Woe to the temple;' and
who, while at last he added, ' Woe to myself; was
struck dead on the spot; were providential omens
thereof, Ps.22.6-20; 35.11-26; 69.1-21; Pr. 1.20-32;
Is.8.14,15; 49.4,7; 50.2-9; 52.14; 63.1-8; 65.1,2,5,'

6; Da.9.24: Zec.11.8-13; Mat.ii.-xxviii.; Mar.i.-xv.

;

Lu. iv.-xxiii.; Jn. v.-xii. xviii. xix. ; Ac. ii.-xxviii.

;

Ge.49. 10; Is. 66. 6; Joel 2.30,31; Zee. 11.1; Mat. 24.'

3-13,24,30; Mar.13.5-13,24-26; Lu. 21. 7-17,25; Ac.
ii.-xxij. ; 1 Th. 2.14-16.

About A.D. 67 Cestius Gallus, the Eoman governor
of Syria, having invested Jerusalem, raised the siege
without any visible reason and retired with the Jews
at his heels. Taking this opportunity, the Chtistians,
as directed by their Lord, left the city and retired to
Pella beyond Jordan, where Providence protected
them, Mat. 24.14-16; Mar. 13. 14, 15; Lu.21. 20,21.
Not long after, Vespasian, whom God just then mar-
vellously advanced to the Roman throne, in a.d. 69,
invaded their countrj- from the north-east, and quickly
spread murder and flames all along to the south-west.
Beginning at Galilee, where the inhabitants of Chor-
azin, Bethsaida, Nazareth, and Capernaum had been
principal rejecters of Jesus Christ, he took the cities

by force, burned them into heaps, and murdered
almost every inhabitant. The Jews resisted with
madness, and chose rather to murder themselves than
surrender to the most compassionate generals. No-
where was the scene more shocking than at Jerusalem,
where the woi-ship of God had been long profaned and
our Lord had been crucified. The Romans invested
the city, while the Jews, not only from Canaan, but
from the countries around, were assembled to keep
their passover. perhaps to the number of two or three
millions. Thus their solemn feast which commemor-
ated their miraculous deliverance from Egypt, and
which prefigured Jesus' death, and at which he had
been crucified, became their snare and trap. Split
into three different factions, the besieged Jews spent
their time in barbarously murdering one another, or
united" in desperate but unsaeces.sful sallies against
the Romans. Some even in sport murdered their

fellows, to try the sharpness of their swords. At last

the faction headed by Eleazar was treacherously
massacred; and while the heaps of unburied corpses
occasioned a pestilence, their destruction of each
other's magazines hastened a terrible famine. Even
the most delicate ladies were obliged to broil their

infants for food. Meanwhile the Jews scorned every
gracious proposal which the compassionate Titus, now
general for Vespasian his father, could make them.
Having besieged the city about six months, the
Romans, a.d. 70, forced their way into it from the
east. Provoked with the obstinacy of the besieged,

thev murdered evprv onp thpir mof •arny, -w^Wr. +i.«

temple in Egypt, built by Onias, shared a similar
fate. Jerusalem was turned into a ruinous heap.
The foundations of the temple were ploughed up,
probably in quest of treasure; and, for the like
reason, much of the rubbish of the houses was turned
up; and it is said, not only the bellies of the dead
but of the living were ripped up for the sake of the
gold which they were supposed to have swallowed.
Besides 257,660 who perished in other places, 1,100,000
are said to have lost their lives at Jerusalem alone.

Titus caused the ringleaders in the rebellion to be
crucified all round the city, till no more wood for

crosses could be had. About 97,000 were taken pri-

soners. Many of these were sent into Egypt by sea
to be slaves. About 11,000 perished with hunger.
Part were transported to Syria, to be devoured 'oy wild
beasts in the public diversions, or sold at the lowest
rate for slaves. Not one descendant of David that
could be found was left alive. Nevertheless multi-
tudes of Jews still remained in the Roman empire.
These, about a.d. 119, murdered about 500,000 of
the Eoman subjects. Christians and heathens. But
Trajan, the valiant emperor, with no small difficulty

and with terrible bloodshed, reduced them. About
A.D. 134 JSlius Adrian, the emperor, prohibited them
from circumcising their children, and appointed a
colony of heathens to rebuild Jerusalem and name it

^lia, after himself. About 200,000 Jews, assembling
under Barcocab, one of the banditti who had for a cen-
tury before infested Canaan with their robberies, and
now a pretended Messiah, murdered the Eoman sub-
jects wherever they could find them. With no small
difficulty the Romans defeated them in battle. After
a siege of three years they took Bitter their capital.

Fifty other garrisons quickly surrendered. In this

war about 600,000 Jews are said to have been slain

by the sword, besides those who perished by fire,

famine, or pestilence. For several years fairs wer»
held in Syria for selling the prisoners; and of those
who were transported to Egypt many perished by
hunger, shipwreck, and massacres. Adrian built his
city on Mount Calvary; and, in contempt of the Jews,
erected a marble statue of a swine over its principal
gate. For about 500 years after this they durst not,
without bribing the soldiers or hazarding their lives,

approach near the ruins of their once sacred capital.

Since this period the Jews have continued scattered
among all nations, obstinately adhering to their an-
cient and distinguished ceremonies, in contempt of
Christ; their numerous pretenders to Messiahship in
every age and nation having hardened them in their
delusions, and drawn upon them an infinity of mis-
chiefs. Dreadful have been their persecutions by the
kings of Persia, Eoman emperors, Arabian caliphs,

kings of Spain, France, England, and princes of Ger-
many; and often from the groundless fury of the
enraged populace in these places. A few instances
shall represent their miserable condition. About the
beginning of the fifth century of the Christian era
the people of Macedonia, Dacia, Syria, and Minorca,
murdered multitudes of them on account of their
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their madly running after pretended Messiahs, scarcely

left one of them alive in Mesopotamia and the places

around. After various confiscations of goods, banish-

ments, and bloody massacres, they were finally ex-

pelled from England by King Edward, a.d. 1291, to

the number of 160,000. Edward permitted them to

transport their substance to France; but there, in his

own dominions, he confiscated it for himself; so that

most of them perished through want. After several

banishments and massacres, they were, in 1300, finally

expelled from France. About 1492 the Spaniards

banished 600,000 or 800,000 of them. Most of these

perished by shipwreck, or through the inhumanity of

the Africans. Many of their carcasses lay unburied.

Between a.d. 1663 and 1666 scarcely any of them

were left alive in the Persian empire. To save their

lives or wealth, many of them have, from age to age,

pretended to embrace the Romish idolatry. Perhaps

at present 16,000 or 20,000 of them are professed

Papists in Portugal and Spain, and not a few of them

in clerical orders. These their friend's endeavour to

have circumcised at death, Le.26.14-39; De. 4.26-28;

28.49-68;29.18-28; 30.17,18; 31.16-18,29;32.15-34;

P8.2.1-5,9; 21.8-12; 35.23,26; 40,14,16; 50.2,3; 69.

22-28; 58.2-11; 59.11-15; 109.1-20; 110.5,6; 132.18;

140.9,10; 55.15,23; Pr.l. 24-32; Is.2.6-21; 3.1-26; 4.

1; 5.24-30; 6.9-12; 8.15,21,22; 9.13-21; 24.1-22;

27.10,11; 28.17-22; 10.22,23; 42.19,20,22-25; 59.1-

18; 65.2-7,11-15; 66.3,4,6,7,14-18; Eze. 6.1-7; vii.ix.

XV. ; 16.35-39; Da.9.26,27; Ho. 3.4; Am. 9.1-10; Zep.

1.13-18; Zee. 13.8; 14. 1,2,4,5; Mai. 4.1,3,5,6; Mat. 3.

12; 8.12; 12.43-45; 21.37-44; 22.6,7; 23.34-39; 24.1-

<1,; 26.64 ; Mar. 12. 1-9; 13.1-31; Lu. 11. 49-51 ; 13.1-

9,24-35; 17.22-37; 19.14,27,41-44; 20.16-18; 21. 20

-33; 23.29-31; Jn.5.43; 7.34; 8.21,24; Eo.11.8-25;

1 Th.2.15,16; He.2.3; 6.6-8; 10.26-31; 1 Pe.4.17,18;

2 Pe. 2. 9-22; 3.9-11; De. 4.27,28.

Notwithstanding their inexpressible miseries, the

Jews, everywhere scattered, have, for 1700 years past,

remained a people distinct from the rest of mankind,

and never in the common manner incorporated with

others. It is computed that their present number
amounts to 3,000,000; 1,000,000 of which lives in the

Turkish empire; 300,000 in Persia, India, and China;

and 1,700,000 in Africa and Europe. Except in Por-

tugal and Spain, their condition is now generally toler-

able. It is even observable, that scarcely one of their

distinguished oppressors, whether persons or nations,

has long escaped the justice of Heaven. About

A.D. 1866, or 2016, we expect the whole of the Hebrew
tribes to be converted to the Christian faith, and to

be happily and orderly replaced in Canaan, where it

Is probable they will continue to the end of the world.

When they shall be just settled, the Turks and their

allies, we expect, will attempt to dispossess them, and

«eize on their wealth ; but shall miserably perish in

the enterprise, Le. 26. 40-45 ; De. 4. 29-31 ; 30. 1-10

;

82.35-43; 1 Ki.8.46-50; Ps. 68.22-30; 69.35,36; Is.l.

25-27; 4.2-6; 9.1-7; 11.11-16; 19.24,25; 24.22,23;

27.12,13; XXV. xxvi. XXXV. ; 41.8-20; 42.9-16; 43.18-

21; 44.23,26,27; 45.17; 46.12,13; 49.10-26; 51.11,17-

23: £2.1-12: liv. : 55.8-13: 56.8: 57.13-19: 58.12: .W.

Jehovah might transact the work and display the

glories of our redemption. To prepare the way for

this great work, God permitted mankind to fall in

Adam their covenant-head. In prosecution of it he

published the first promise in paradise; instituted

sacrifices; and, by an effusion of his Spirit, made the

descendants of Seth to distinguish themselves from

those of Cain, and observe social and public assemblies

for his worship. By an overflowing flood he swept off

the multiplied offspring of the serpent, and testified

that the grant of the earth to man, under the first

covenant, was entirely annulled. Immediately after

the flood he bestowed on Noah and his descendants a

new grant of the earth, founded on that new covenant

which cannot be broken by men's sin. When the seed

of the serpent again waxed strong, and attempted to

defeat his designs in their building of Babel, he dis-

persed them; but it was round about Canaan, where

the Redeemer intended to appear in manhood, and
from whence the glad tidings of redemption were to

be published, Ge. i.-xi. To preserve religion in the

recori'upted world, God separated Abraham and his seed

for himself by a peculiar covenant relation, founded

on, and emblematic of, the covenant of grace. For

almost two thousand years he marvellously preserved

that family out of which the Messiah was to spring,

and continued the true religion among part of them,

even under the oppression of the most powerful and

active agents of helL To them the covenant of grace

was gradually manifested, and confirmed by many
solemnities, signs, and types, Ge. xii.-l. &c.

Intending quickly to abandon the rest of mankind
to the slavery of Satan, he, by the deliverance of his

people from Egypt, further separated them for himself.

To regulate and fix them in this state, he added a

multitude of positive laws, which, whether ecclesiasti-

cal or civil, did almost all exhibit Jesus Christ and
his work of redemption. The fate of that generation

in the wilderness; the remarkable effusion of the Holy

Ghost on their children; their unbloody victories over

the natives, and safe settlement in Canaan; their

mingled troubles, deliverances, and rests, under the

Judges; and their glory and wealth under David and
Solomon; were but so many figures of the approaching

redemption by Jesus Christ. To mark their imperfec-

tion and their true design, the most purifying cere-

monies, as the sin-offering, annual expiations, and
water of separation, remarkably spread defilement.

The Jewish nation, church, and ordinances had no
sooner arrived at their meridian glory, than they be-

gan to fade, and make way for the exhibition of Christ

himself. Whilst the captivity in Babylon weaned

them from their obstinate attachment to idolatry, the

loss of the diadem of David's family, of the magnifi-

cence of the temple, and of the [Trim and Thummim,
sacred fire, ark, Shekinah, and perhaps other princi-

pal types, taught them to look for the speedy mani-

festation of the things prefigured. The dispereion of

the Jews through the Persian, Grecian, or Roman em-

pires, with their sacred books along with them, pre-'

pared the nations, as by broken hints, for the spread

of tbfi cnsnfil hv mpans nf thpT^pntppntttBl fnnvi^rts

might be the more observable, the miracles, once so

common in Israel, had for 700 years almost entirely

ceased; nor for 400 had one prophet appeared among
them, Ex.iii. to Es.x. &c.

In the fulness of time, a.m. 4000, when the long-

continued tribeship and legislative power were depart-

ing from the descendants of Judah; when that tribe

had undergone manifold calamities and changes of

government and masters; when Daniel's seventy week
or 490 years from the eoict of Artaxerxes to rebuild

Jerusalem, were just expiring; when the nations had

been shaken by the rise of the Persian, Grecian, and
Roman empires, and by the fall of the two former;

when the second temple yet stood, but hastened to-

wards ruin ; when the family of David remained distinct

in genealogy, but was extremely debased; when both

Jews and Gentiles generally expected the unparalleled

birth of a glorious Redeemer; and when an uncommon
peace, of about twelve years' continuance, extended

over most, if not all the world; the eternal Son of God,

without any change in his divine nature or person,

assumed a real manhood; in respect of which he

became the son of Eve, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,

Judah, Jesse, David, and Mary the Virgin ; and was

bom at Bethlehem. Endowed in this manhood with

an incomparable fulness of gifts and grace, and pecu-

liarly supported in his work, his perfection in know-

ledge, in wisdom, holiness, meekness, and zeal, was

amazing, Ge. 49.10; Eze. 21.27; Mi. 5.3,5; Da.9.24;

Hag2.6-9,21-23; Mal.3.1; Nu. 24.17; Is.7.14; 9.6;

28.16; 40.3,5,9,10; 48.17; 49.26; 45.17-25; Je.23.6,6;

33.15,16; Ho. 1.7; Ps.45.6; 97.7; He.1.6; Pr.8.22,23,

30; Ps.2.7; Zec.13.7; Ex.23.21; Ge.3.15; 12.3; 22.18;

26.4; 28.14; 49.10; De.18.18 ; Je.30.21; Is.11.1,10;

Lu.1.69; 2 Sa.7.12,14; Ps. 72.1; 89.3,20; Eze.34. 23,24,

29; 37.24,25; 17.22; Is. 53.2; 4.2; 7.14; Zec.3.8; Da.

2.34,35; Je.31.22; Mi. 5.2; Lu. 1.32,35; with Mali,
j

Lu.i,u. 3.23-38; Ko. 1.4; 9.5; Jn. 1.14; Is. 49.1-3; 48.

16,17; 11.2-4; 61.1-3; 50.4-7; 42.1-6 ; Ps.89. 19-21;

45.2,7; 2.6; 18.50; 28.8; 132.17; lSa.2.10; Da.9.24;

Is.l0.27;49.8; 52.13; 53.7,9,11; 59.17; 63.5; Ps.16.8;

18.28-36; 28.7; 40.7,8; 69.9; Pr.8.14; Zec.9.9; Je.30.

21; Mat.3.15,17.

Having, as our Saviour, undertaken the great

work of redeeming us from our sins, he, Id

the character of our High-priest, offering himself in

the sacrifice of himself, appeared in thelikeness of sin-

ful flesh, the manner of his birth being extremely

debased. Hatred, contempt, reproach, poverty, and

trouble were his inseparable attendants in life. In

his infancy Herod attempted to murder him. During

his public ministry he wandered about without any

fixed abode. While Satan repeatedly tempted him

to the vilest of crimes, Jews, Samaritans, and others

affronted and abused him. In ratifying the new cove-

nant, and abolishing the ancient ceremonies by his

death, his sorrows were quite inexpressible. While

Judas, instigated by Satan, betrayed him, and Peter

thrice denied him, the other disciples forsook him.

Notwithstanding his manifest innocence, Jews and

Gentiles of all ranks concurred to persecute and mur-
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, -jtched by the wicked. Upon the third day he

aaered death, and rose again to receive his glorious

ward. And after he had suificiently manifested the

litv of his resurrection, and instructed his disciples,

ascended into the sanctuary and holy of holies

ivive to make continual intercession for us, Je. 30.21;

Ps.40 6-8; Ex.xxviii.xxix. ; Le.i.-v.viii.is.xvL; Nu.

xix.xxriii.xxix.; PsllO. 4; 22.1-21; 35.11-21; 40.1-

15 17; 41 5-9; 69.1-21,29; 55.3-9; 109.2-4; 89.38-45;

Is'u-'l; 49.7; 50.8; 25.8; 52.14; liii. ; Mi.5.1; Ho.ll.

I°12!l4;6.2; Da.9.24,25; Zec.9.9; 13.7; 3.9; 12.10;

Lu.i3.32,33;9.31;
Mat.12.40; 16.21; 17.9,22,23; 20.

18,19,22,28; 21.38,39; 26.2,21,23,24,31,32,34; Jn.l.

)9'36;2.19;6.70,71; 10.11,18; 11.50; 12.24,27,31-33;

i3.'l8,'21,38;
15.13; 16.7,10,21,22; 20.17; Ps.16.9,10;

IlO.l'; Matii.; 4.1-10; 8.20; 9.3,11; 11.19; 12.24;

jxvi.xxvii.; Lu.11.15,16; 15.1; 20.20; 22.23; Jn.5.16;

6 60,66; vii.-x.; 11.47,48,57; xviii.-xx.; Ac.1.1-11;

He. v.-ix.; 10.22.

In his debasement and glory he was, and is, equally

the Saviour, Shepherd, Prophet, and Teacher of his

church, whether Jews or Gentiles; feeding them, par-

ticularly the poor, by his truths, ordinances, influences,

and blessings. His personal ministrations were chiefly

coniined to Judea, especially in the courts of the tem-

ple at Jerusalem, where multitudes attended; and in

tbe regions of Galilee, where the grossest ignorance had

long prevailed. He confirmed his precious, seasonable,

practical, and sanctifying doctrines by miracles un-

numbered, and which emblematically represented his

spiritual work in the redemption of men. He feasted

thousands on a few loaves, without diminishing the

food. He healed the most incurable diseases;' made

the blind to see, the deaf to hear, the dumb to speak,

the dead to live, the devils to leave the possessed, the

storms to become calm, the trees to wither, the fishes

to assemble into nets, or even to bring the money
ithich he needed. And yet his ministrations had but

inconsiderable success in the conversion of sinners,

Ge. 49.10,18; Ps.14.7; 53.7; 98.2,3; Is.19.20; 42.7; 45.

17,22; 46.13; 48.17; 49.6,7,25,26; 59.20; 63.1-5;.Je.

23.6; 33.16; Ho.1.7; Zep.3.17; Zec.9.9,11; Mat.1.21;

Lu.1.31,47; Ps.23.1-3; Is. 40.11; 49.9,10; 41.17,18,

Eze. 34.11-16,22-29; 37.23-27; Mi. 5.4,5; Zec.13.7;

11.7,11; Hag.2.7,9; Mal.3.1-3; 18.41. 27; 9.1,2; 52.7,

15; 40.3; De.18.15-19
; Ge.49.10; Ps.22.22; 40.9,10;

Pr.1.20-24; viii. ; 9.1-12; Job 33.23; Is.11.9; 42.1,3,6,

7; 49.6; 50.4; 48.17; 54.13; 55.3-11; 59.19,20; Lu.l.

79; 2.32; Mai. 4.2; Is,29.18,19; 35.5,6; 41.17; E2e.34.

16; Is.25. 8 ; Ho. 13. 14; Mat. iv.-xxv. ; Mar. i.-xiii. ; Lu.
iv.-ixi.

; Jn.ii.-xvi. ; Ro.15.8; He.1.1; 2.3,4; Ac.lO.

33; Is. 49.4; 53.1; 6.9,10; Jn.l2. 37-40.

-Amidst his lowest debasement he discovered his

Royal Headship over his church. He taught in his

own name. He appointed twelve, and afterwards

seventy more, of his disciples to act as his deputies,

heralds, and ambassadors in the work of the gospel.

He at least twice expelled the merchants from the
tourts of the temple. He instituted baptism and his

o»n supper for seals of his covenant. Being raised

from the dead, he more abundantly exercised his
kingly office in appointing extraordinary and ordinary

Eze.17.22,23; 21.27; 34.24,29; 37.24,25; 44.3; 45.7,8,

22-25; 46.1-8,10; Da.7 13,14; 2.44; 9.25; 12.1; Ho.3.

5; 13.10,14; Mi.2.13; 4.3,8; 5.1,2,4,5; Zep.3.15,17;

Zee. 6.12,13;11. 4,7; 13.7;14.9; Mai. 8.1-3; Lu.1.32,33;

1 Co. 15. 2, 25; Mat.iv.-xxvi. ; Mar.i.-xiv.; Lu.iv.-xxii.

;

Jn.i.-xix.; Ac.i.-xix.; Ee.i.-xxii. ; ITi. 1.17; 6. 15,16.

For almost 2000 years after the call of Abraham,
and especially after the departure of the Israelites from
Egypt, very few Gentile sinners bad been converted,

or even called to fellowship with God. But the pro-

mised Shiloh had scarcely appeared in the likeness of

sinful flesh, when wise men from the East, two cen-

turions, the Syro-Phenician woman, and the Samari-
tans and Greeks, received him by faith. He had
scarcely ascended to heaven when he poured down the

Holy Ghost in a wonderful manner. Qualified by his

influences, the apostles and others, beginning at Jeru-

salem, preached with amazing success, and confirmed

their doctrine by miracles. Within about forty years

Arabia, Egypt, Ethiopia, and Cyreue on the south
and west; Chaldea, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Armenia,
and Persia on the east; Phenicia, Syria, Lesser Asia,

Pontus, Thi-ace, Greece, Illyricum,i Italy, if not also

France, Spain, and Britain on the north and west;

had received the gospel; and multitudes had believed

on Christ, and formed themselves into regular societies,

under the apostles, evangelists, prophets, pastors,

teachers, ruling elders, and deacons, whom he had
appointed ; and walked in holy fellowship with God
and among themselves. Wretched ignorance, gross

idolatry, vain superstition, savage barbarity, shocking
lewdness, and other like abominations, were, by the
power of the gospel, obliged to give place to spiritual

knowledge, piety, and virtue in every form, Ge.49.10;

Is.ll.l,10;2.2; Mi. 4. 1 ; Joel 2. 28 ; Pr.1.23; Is.32.15,

16; 44.3-5; Mat. 10.23; 28.20; Jn. 14.17,18,26 ; 15.

26,27; 16.7-14; 20.22; Lu.24.49; Ac.1.8; Ps,72.6; Ho.
14.5; Eze.34.26; Ps.65.9-13; 68.9,10 ; Is.55.10-13

;

Joel 3.18,21; Zec.13.1; 14.8; Eze.47.1-12; Is. 61.3,11,
25.3,5-7, 41.17-19; 43.19; 12.3; Jn.7.38,39; Mar.
16.17,18; Is.35.3,5,6; 42.18; 29.18; Jn.14.12; Am.9.
ll;Ps.69.34-36;45.16;68.22-28;72.16,17;l8.Ixi.;32.

20; 60.20; Mat.19.28; 5.13,14; Ps.132.16; Eze. 44.17-

25; Ge. 3.15; 12.2,3; 22.18; 26.4; 28.14; 49.10; De.32.

36,43; F8.2.8; 14.7; 18.43; 22.27-31; 45.3-6,9-17;
xlvii. ; 65.5; 66.1-4; Ixvii. ; 68.22-35; 69.33-36; Ixxii.

Ixxxvii.; 89. 2-4,18-29; xcii.xcvi.-c.cx. ; 132.13-18;
cxlix.; Is. 1.25-28; 2. 2-5,17-21; 4. 2-6; 9.7;xi.xii.; is!

7; 19.18-25; xxv.xxvi.; 27.1-6,12,13; 29.18-24; 30.18
-26; 32. 1-4,15-20; xxxv.; 41.10-20; 42.1-16; 44.2-5;

45.22-25; 49.6-26; 52.15; 53.10-12; liv.Iv.; 56.8; 57.'

14-19; 59.16-21; lx.-lxii.; 63.1-5; 65. 16-25;,66. 8-1 4,

18-24; Je.xxxi.xxxii. ; Eze.17.22-24; 34.11-31; 36.21

-38;xxxvii.xl.-xlviii.; Da.2.35,44;7.14; Ho.1.10,11;

2.14-23; xiv. ; Joel 2.28-31; 3.16-21; Am.9.11-15; Mi.
iv.v.; 7.14-20; Zep. 3. 9-20; Hag. 2. 6-9; Zee. 2. 10-13;
8.20-23; 14.8-11; Mal.1.11; 4.2; Mat.8.11; 16.18; 20.

6-16; 13.3-52; 21.28,29,41,43; 22.9,10; 26.13; 24.14;

28.18-20; Mar.16.15,16; Lu.2.32; 14.23; 24.47; Jn.l.'

9; 3.16,17; 8.12; 10.16; 11.52; 12.23,24,32; 16.8; Ac.

1.8; ii.-xix. ; Eo.1.7,8; 11.11; 15.8-19; 1 Co.1.2; 2 Co.

1.1;8.1; Ga.2.2;ED.l.l: Phi. 1.1: Col. 1.1: 2.1:4.13.

the junction of so many nations into one Roman
empire, which Satan had erected as his impregnable
bulwark against the approaching Messiah, a mean of

its more easy spread. The destruction and dispersion

of the Jewish nation, which soon after took place,

were also calculated to wean men from the typical

ceremonies, and to make them examine the character

and religion of Jesus, who had so circumstantially

predicted these events. From a.d. 66 to 312 the
church was repeatedly under general persecutions,

appointed by the Roman emperors, particularly under
Kero, about 66; Domitian, 96; Trajan, 107; Adrian,

120; Aurelius, 160; Severus, 202; Maximin, 235;
Decius, 250; Valerian, 257; Aurelian, 272; and Dio-

cletian, 303. These persecutions were very useful to

prevent the church's swarming with errors, or the

propagators of them; for many, particularly the Gnos-
tics, fond of mingling the heathen philosophy with
the gospel of Christ, formed abominable tenets, in

opposition to his person and grace. The monstrous
Nero led the way in imperial persecution. Havmg,
for his revenge or his diversion, burned part of Rome,
his capital, he charged it to I he Christians' account.

Multitudes of them were burned in heaps in his gar-

dens, for his nocturnal recreation; and in many cor-

ners of his vast empire they were inhumanly exposed
to wild beasts, or otherwise tortured and slain. For
about 250 years after, scarcely a disaster by sword,

famine, or pestilence, came upon the Roman subjects,

but the heathens, and especially their priests, pre-

tended that the toleration of the Christians in their

peculiar religion had provoked the gods to inflict it,

and begged to have them utterly extirpated. The
'

persecutions above-mentioned were all ofthem remark-
ably distressing. Those of Aurelius and Severus were
extremely ruinous. Those under Maximin, Decius,

and Valerian were still more furious and cruel.

Millions of Christians were murdered without or by
form of law. Multitudes were, for the public diver-

sions, tpm to pieces by lions, tigers, and other raven-

ous beasts, in the theatres. And the last, between
A.D. 302 and 312, was still more terrible and bloody.

Almost in every place of the Roman empire Christians,

and especially their preachers, were scourged to death;

had their flesh pulled ofi' them by pincers, or mangled
with broken pots; or they were torn asunder by beasts,

or between trees; or were roasted between gentle fires;

or, by holes made in their flesh, had melted lead

poured into their bowels. In Egypt alone 144,000

are said to have been cut ofif by violent deaths, and
700,000 more banished. Their churches were every-

where demolished; and their books, especially the

Scriptures, sought out and burned.

Scarcely any, whether the Jewish nation or particu-

lar persons, as Herod, Domitian, &c., who had perse-

cuted the Christians, long escaped the justice ot

God. Terrible ravages by the Goths, Persians, and
others, had often punished the Roman empire. But
never was the justice of Heaven so manifest as in
the case of Diocletian and his assistants. He and
Heraclius his partner had scarcely begun their bar-
barous wnrt whpn flalorino tliai,. im^iirr^t^^ « 1
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to ConstantinuB, the only Caesar who had .not joined

in the peraecutions, being called from Britain, was

made emperor by his troops. He proclaimed a tolera-

tion of the Christian religion in the whole Roman
empire; but Maximin his colleague in the east quickly

revoked it, and attacked Constantine's forces, which

were commanded by Licinus his brother-in-law. But

being shamefully routed, he in a fury murdered

multitudes of the heathen priests, who had instigated

him to the war. When he was ready to give a second

battle to Licinus, he was struck with blindness and

terrible torments in both body and mind. In rage and

despair he poisoned hmiself, confessing that he was

plagued by Jesus Christ for his persecution of the

Christians. Licinus, who was now deputy emperor

in the east, for a time pretended to favour the Chris-

tians ; but, instigated by the heathen priests, he at

last commenced a furious persecution. In three great

battles, in the last of which about 100,000 were slain

and himself taken prisoner, Constantine reduced him,

after which he was put to death, Ge.3.15; Da.ll. BO-

SS; Re. 6.3-12; Jn.13.20; 16.2,33; 21.18,19, Ac.l4. 22;

2 Tl.2.11; 3.12; Mat.16.24; 10.17-22,34-39: 22.6, 24.

9,10,18; Lu. 12. 49-53; 21.12-17; Re. 2.10; 3.10; 1 Co.

11.19; 2 Pe. 2.1-3; Mat.24.5,11,24; .\c.20.29,30; 1 Ti.

4.1-3; 2 Ti.3.1-6,13; 4.3,4; Ge.3.15; Re. 6.12-17; 12.

2-4,7; De. 32.36-43; Ps.2. 1-6,9,12; 21.8-12; 68.14,21,

23,30; xciii.xcvi.-xcix.; 110.5, C; 89.23; 18.37-42; 35.

5,6,26; 132.18; Is. 8.9,10; 9.4; 42.13,14; 49.24-26;

61.22,23; 54.15,17; 41.11; 45.24; 63.1-6; 66.15,16;

Re.1.7.

From A.D. 320 to 606 all the emperors except Julian

professed themselves Christians. Constantine . and

Theodosius in the fourth, and Justin I. and Justinian

in the beginning of the sixth centuries of the Christian

era, distinguished themselves by their care for the

church. Constantine first of all made the Christian

the established religion of the empire. He admitted

few but Christians to places of power or trust ; and

while he erected churches and schools, and appointed

salaries for their teachers, he warmly inculcated and

carefully exemplified the due observation of the Lord's

day At first he tried soft methods for converting the

heathens; but finding them obstinate, he began to pull

down their temples, break in pieces their idols, and

banish or even put to death their enraged priests.

By the free preaching of the gospel, and by the spread

thereof among the Indians, Persians, and those on the

east of the Euxine Sea, many were turned to the Lord.

But Constantine's excessive kindness to the doctors

of the Christian church, and to their new converts,

tempted them to ambition and dissimulation. Many,

awed by his authority or example, or attracted by the

favours they expected, professed themselves Christians,

who had neither knowledge of, nor due regard to,

Jesus or his truths. By his assumption of a kind of

headship over the church, at least in some instances,

the clergy were encouraged to model her government

according to the form of that established in the empire.

The favours of Theodosius, Justin, and Justinian

were perverted to much the same purpose. While the

church, by their soul-ruining errors, and by the furious

contentions, rival councils, and even persecutions and

massacres which they produced. The Arians, who in

the fourth century held about thirty-two councils, and

had often persecuting kings or emperors to abet them,

were peculiarly hurtful, and had once forced most of

the clergy to their side. But the doctrines of Pelagius,

especially when a little refined, gradually and more

insensibly infected most of the Christian church, both

ministers and people.

By such means the church became a motley mass

of practical heathens, mingled with a few real and

circumspect Christians. The great zeal of the fashion-

able clergy was to render her in her ofiices, superior

and subordinate, similar to the imperial state; and,

for the gratification of their carnal proselytes, to borrow

whatever they could find from the Jewish or heathen

superstitions. Even in the fourth century lordly

bishops, metropolitans, archdeacons, subdeacons, ex-

orcists, and canonical singers were introduced. Can-

dles were lighted by day in the churches. Incense

was burned while prayers were offered or sacraments

administered. On the stated fasts some particular

meats were forborne. Abstinence from marriage was

esteemed a high degree of sanctity, especially among

the clergy. Prayers were directed to saints departed.

Pretended relics were held in great veneration. Im-

ages of saints, and of Jesus Christ, were placed in

churches, and sometimes were worshipped. The clerg)-

began to officiate in canonical robes, which they held

to be sacred. Prayers were made for the dead, and

even sometimes for mitigation of torments to the

damned. Baptism was held of absolute necessity to

salvation, and hence was administered to the dead,

or by lay persons. Pilgrimages to our Saviour's

sepulchre, and a monkish retirement from fellowship

with mankind, were reckoned a transcendent devotion.

By the end of the sixth century the doctrines of the

church were deeply infected with Pelagianism. The

discipline had been long remiss, corrupt, or partial,

chiefly in favour of the liberal or the great; and the

principal concern of the leading clergy was who should

be greatest. The notion of a purgatory or middle

state; multitudes of sacred festivals and litanies, in

honour of angels, the Virgin Mary, and martyrs; and

consecrations of churches, were introduced. Every-

thing supposed to have had connection with martyrs

was held in veneration. But not contented with all

these human or rather devilish inventions in the

woi-ship of God, Gregory the Great, a sainted and

famous Bishop of Rome, added his new canons of the

mass ; his canticles and antiphones ; and his almost

innumerable ordinances concerning stations, litanies,

processions. Lent, oblations for the dead, pontifical

robes, consecrations, and relics, Mat.24.5,11,24; Ac.

20.29,30; 1 Co.11.19; 1 Ti.4.1-3; 2 Ti.3.1-6,13; 4.3,

4; 2 Pe.2.1-3; Re.vii.viii.; 12.8-17.

In the beginning of the seventh century two prin-

cipal enemies to Jesus Christ formally appeared on

the earth—the Mahometan delusion in the East,

which has ever since extirpated or oppressed the

Chria+.idn rplicinn in a STeat nart of the world: and

imperial Loed over all instead of Jesus Christ; ana

by promoting divisions, by encouraging appeals to

themselves from the eastern and oiher bishops, by

pretending deeds of councils in their own favour, and

by unwearied struggles with the bishops of Constan-

tinople, the Romish bishops had long and earnestly

contended for the supremacy. About a.d. 606 or 608

Phocas, an absolute monster of treachery, cruelty,

and everything horrid, had, by the inhuman murder

of his worthy master Mauritius and family, become

the emperor of the East. It seems the Bishop of

Constantinople disdained the friendship of this in,

fernal wretch. But Boniface III. of Rome, by his

fulsome flatteries, obtained his imperial appointment

to be the L'^niversal Bishop of the Christian church.

Deputies were immediately despatched throughout

the western churches to introduce the new Gregorian

superstition and to procure a formal submission to

the Roman pope. The missionaries being extremely

ignorant of everything important, or at lea.st incapable

of ofliciating in the language of the places to which

they were sent, it is said that pope Vitalian, about

A.D. 666, appointed their public worship to be every-

where performed in the now long disused Latin tongue.

This at once concealed the ignorance of his mission,

aries, and became a standing badge of the church's

subjection to Rome. Just five prophetic months, or

150 years after the pope had obtained his spiritual

supremacy, and 666 years after John had received his

Revelations in Patmos, Pope Stephen III., assisted

by Pepin, king of France, who, by the help of a for-

mer pope, had treacherously usurped his master's

throne, rendered himself a Civil Lord of the states of

Rome, Ravenna, and Pentapolis; in consequence of

which his cardinals or privy counsellors dressed them-

selves in purple and scarlet. Several of the succeeding

popes claimed an absolute power to dispose of not

only the Christian kingdoms and empires, but even

of what belonged to heathens, everywhere in the

world. By deceiving or terrifying princes with their

excommunications and interdicts, by decoying or

forcing them to the holy war in Canaan, and by rais-

ing up traitors against them, they caused them to

submit to their slavery. The ten kingdoms which

had been formed out of the ruins of the western em-

pire all submitted to the idolatry, superstition, and

clerical tyranny of Rome. The haughty pontiffs even

pretended to command the angels, whether good or

bad, to do what they pleased,—nay, they claimed an

authority over Jehovah himself, in empowering their

priests to create or divide the glorified body of his Son

at their pleasure; in adding to his standard of faith

and practice apocryphal tracts, human traditions, and

decrees of popes or their councils; in founding the

authority of his oracles on the will of their church,

and, contrary to his express command, debarring all

but their clergy from the free perusal of them; in

altering, reversing, or confirming his laws as they

pleased; in making multitudes of persons and things

his partners in worship, and in protection of the

world; in appointing multitudes of holidays in op-

position to his law: and bv nardonine: men's sin or
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. ,^, Komish bishop and Ms abominations. In

pM*«°
Ljjtine Order alone, before the Reformation,

the B«»e^
j^^jj ^gn above 15,000 monasteries,

"''200 cardinals, 1600 archbishops, 4000

'* '"'^jj 7Q0 abbots who had been authors, andS deifi«l
saints. While the pope and his clergy

i d in every fleshly abomination, and everywhere

"'
d the most pernicious errors, gross idolatry, and

''"**
tition, by pretences to uncommon sanctity, and

'"'^'"rical wonders and pretended visions; they made

'"b" ignorant votaries believe what they pleased.

R inhumanly excluding from trade, or even from

h r
habitations, such as dissented from them; and

b."marderous inquisitions, massacres, and wars, in

h- h millions of Waldenses and Protestants were

'
•

they terrified others into a blind submission,

'tv-'s 20-25- 11.36-39; 2Th.2.3-12; lTi.4.1-3; 2

^Z.l-7,IS; 4.3,4; Ee.9.1-11; 11.2; xiil; 17.1-14,

1718; 18.12,13-

Notwithstanding the diabolical fraud and barbarous

of these antichristian locusts and their abettors,

Jesus Christ has always qualified and encouraged a

roper number to bear witness for his injured doctrines

,nd laws against the contrary abominations,—among

hom may be reckoned the council of Charles the

Great of France at Frankfort, in the eighth century;

Claude, bishop of Turin, and his followers, in Pied-

mont in the ninth and tenth ; the Waldenses in the

jouth of France, in the twelfth and subsequent cen-

luriea who, by war and persecution,were scattered into

Germany, Italy, and Britain, and of whom Wickliffe

and his followers in England, in the fourteenth cen-

torv and Huss and his followers in Germany, in the

Sfleenth, were the genuine offspring. Notwithstand-

iug their faithful contendings, and notwithstanding

dreadful judgments inflicted by Saracens, Turks, &c.,

the .\ntichristians still prevailed. The oracles of God

were almost wholly unknown. Many of the bishops

had never perused, and perhaps never seen them.

Doctrines were tried by false miracles and lying won-

ders, not by the Word of God. Many of the leading

troths of the gospel were buried in oblivion, and the

tontrary errors established and believed. Even the

ranains of truth were rendered almost unintelligible

bj Kholastic terms and arguments. Religion lay

buried under wicked and senseless traditions and

papal decrees. Worship was drowned in depths of

heathenish, Jewish, or magical superstitions. Bevo^

tion chie8y consisted in adoring the sacramental

bread, the Virgin Mary, saints, angels, images, and
relics. Pardons of sin, or indulgences therein; ad-

Disaiona to ecclesiastical offices, or even to celestial

thrones, were sold for money; and none but the poor,

who could pay nothing, were consigned to eternal

damnation. In ignorance many of the clergy were
•imihu' to brutes; but in pride, avarice, oppression,

lewdness, blasphemy, and everything abominable,
they were complete infernals. Meanwhile God—by
aaking the lu>ly wajf a means of introducing know-
Wge from the East—by forcing the learned Greeks
into the papal dominions, through the capture of
Constantinople by the Turks—and by causing the

themselves they boldly preached to others, and warned

them of their danger in a continued adherence to

Rome. Wearied of the tyranny, and detesting the

monstrous wickedness of the Romish clergy, multi-

tudes embraced their doctrines,and attempted to search

the Scriptures for themselves ; for which purpose the

learned reformers supplied them everywhere with

translations in their mother tongue. Notwithstand-

ing the utmost efforts of the popish rulers in both

church and state, by pretended miracles and appar-

itions ; by perfidy and flattery ; by prohibitions of

Protestant books; by wars, persecutions, and mas-

sacres;—and notwithstanding the lukewarm:iess, scan-

dals, contentions, and even enthusiastic madness and

horrible blasphemy, which took place among too

many of the nominal Protestants, the true scriptural

religion was, in less than fifty years, not only preached

with remarkable success, but formi»Iiy established by
the civil authority, in a great part of Germany, in

Sweden, in Denmark, in Holland, and half of Swit-

zerland, and in Britain; and was, by public ;;dict3,

allowed in France, Poland, Hungary, and Transyl-

vania. Since that period the Protestant religion has

been almost entirely rooted out of Hungary, Austria,

Bohemia, France, Palatinate on the Rhine, &c. ; and

the Papists have greatly increased in several of the

Protestant dominions. It is doubtless true^ however,

that the number of Protestants in Europe has

increased, notwithstanding all opposition. On
several occasions, as in Germany 1418 and 1550, and

in Britain 1558 and 1688, the opposers of Antichrist

have been remarkably delivered, after they had for
three years and a half appeared on the very brink of

destruction. But the great slaughter of Christ's wit-

nesses, by the apostatizing of Protestants to the essen-

tials of Popery, and by the persecution of such as

shall continue faithful, and their glorious resurrection,

we suppose, are still future, Re.11.2-10; 14.1-23; 17.

14-17.

Partial efTusions of the vials of God's wrath upon
the Antichristians have also taken place. The Sara-

cens not only murdered their eastern brethren in

error, idolatry, and superstition; but, about a.d. 713,

conquered Spain, and afterwards ravaged France and

a part of Italy; seized upon Sicily and Naples; and

thought it highly meritorious to harass and murder

the Romish idolaters. From a.d. 830 to 980 the

contentions between the descendants of Charles the

Great, and the invasions of the Hungarians, deluged

Germany, France, and Italy with torrents of human
blood. From a.d. 1090 to 1290 millions perished in

the pretended holt war with the infidel Saracens

and Seljukian Turks for the recovery of Canaan.

Scarcely a kingdom in Europe but was disordered in

its constitution, drained of men, and beggared of

wealth by these mad attempts, which the popes pro-

moted with all their fury and craft, that they might

have an opportunity to extend their power in Europe

while the princes of the respective nations warred in

the East. From a.d. 1200 to 1370 the furious wars

between the papal and imperial factions, commonly
called GoELES and Gibelins, rendered Germany and

these plagues in the least reformed the pope or his

votaries. When, between a.d. 1517 and 1570, about

the half of his subjects revolted and embraced the

Protestant religion, shame obliged their neighbours

to drop several of their papal customs that were

absolutely stupid or horribly wicked; but the whole

substance of their errors and corruptions, a little var-

nished, was judicially established by the Council of

Trent, which was concluded A.D. 1563. Modem
history is generally considered to begin with the dis-

covery of America, and there are three inventions

which belong to the Middle Ages, but were not put

into general use till the beginning of Modem Times,

which have had much to do with the great progress

made by the human race in the last four hundred
years. These are the magnetic needle, gunpowder,
and the printing press. Gunpowder is said to come
from the Chinese, but it was not used in Europe
until the fourteenth century. These and all other

discoveries and inventions which have come intense

in modern times, have lent themselves as servants to

aid Christianity in changing the face of the earth,

and the character and direction of the human race,

so we may get a glimpse of the coming time now,
when Christianity, as the truth, the way, and the life,

will be dominant in the whole earth.

The antichristian and Mahometan delusions being

extirpated from the face of the earth, the gospel will,

we expect, with amazing rapidity and success, spread

through the whole habitable world. Both Jews and
Gentiles shall heartily embrace it, and turn to the

Lord with one consent, and unite in his body the

church. Then shall her doctrine, worship, discipline,

and government be restored to the apostolic plan, and
3xactly correspond with the measuring-line and reed

of God's Word. Astonishing shall be the abilities,

labours, and success of her pastors and other officers

;

and amazing the knowledge, holiness, zeal, order,

unanimity, and peace of her members. Such shall

be their multitude and quality, as if all the ancient

martyrs had risen from their graves to enjoy the most
glorious fellowship with Christ. So general shall be

the reformation of mankind, that perhaps few will

remain apparently wicked : and long, with increas-

inggrowth, shall this happyperiod continue, Ge.3. 15

;

12.2,3; 22.18; 26.4; 28.14; 49.10; De.S2.36-43; Ps.

2.8; 14.7; 18.43; 22.27-31; 45.3-6,9-17; xlvii.; 65.5;

1.1-4; Ixvii.; 68.22-35; 69.33-36; Ixxii. IxxiviL
;

.2,3,18-29; xciii.; xcvi.-c. ; ex. ; 132.13-18; cxlix.;

Is.1.25-28; 2.2-5,17-21; 4.2-6; 9.8; xi.xii.; 18.7;

19.18-25; 24.23; xxv.xxvi.; 27.1-6,12,13; 29.18-24;

iO. 18-26, 29; 32.1-4,15-20; xxxv.; 41.10-20; 42.

1-16; 44.2-5; 45.22-25; 49.6-26; 52.15; 53.10-12;

Uv.lv.; 56.8; 67.14-19; 59.16-21; Ix.-lxii.; 63.1-5;

65.16-25; 66.8-14,18-24; Je. xxxi. xxxiii. ; Eze.l7.

22-24; 34. 11-31; xxxvi.-xlviU.; Da.2. 35,44; 7.14,22,

27;2.12; Ho.1.10,11; 2.14-23; 3.5; 6.2; xiv.; Joel 2.

28-32; 3.16-21; Am.9.11-15; Mi. 4.5; 7.14-20; Zep.

3.9-20; Hag.2.6-9; Zec.2.10-13.; 8.20-23; 14.8-11,

20,21; MaL4.2; Ro. 11. 12,15, 25-32; Re.vii.; 11.U-
19; 16.2-4; 19.1-9; 20.1-5; xxi.; 22.1-6.

There seems to be forces at work in our day which
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te to connect with the interior lalces and the coast.

Among the possibilities of the near future is a railroad

across Siberia from St. Petersburg to Behring Strait,

and also one across Alaska to Behring Strait, while

Behring Strait itself is to be bridged or ferried. A
ship canal around Niagara Falls is contemplated, and

also, it is said, a railroad from Quebec to Belle Isle in

Labrador, with connecting ocean steamship lines to

Midford, in Wales. When all the proiected enter-

prises which look to completer union and fellowship

among men are completed, there will not any longer

be foreigners, but all men will be neighbors. Human-

ity will be then organized, all the scattered members

of races and once islolated tribes will be brought into

one body; the best ideas, the best science, the best

religion, the best morals will then have the same op-

portunities of triumph everywhere, throughout the

whole body of humanity, as they have had hitherto

opportunities of triumphing among the more favored

races. There is to be in the good coming time one

science, one moral law, and one religion. This unity

of ihe human race, too, is coming about day by day

through the ordinary operation of law and truth.

Ti =. Kingdom of lieaven cometh not with observation,

bu &iDwly and gradually it is permeating and gather-

ing to itself all peoples and tongues. Our Lord

sale, '*If I be lifted up I will draw all men unto me."

Through the truth as it is in Christ and through the

power of the Holy Spirit the race is gradually being

reorganized, and in the ages to come is to be not

ideally only but really the body of Christ.

Tear
of the
World.

CHAPTER V.

A CHRONOLOGICAL HARMONY OF THE SCRIPTURE HIS-

TORIES, AND OF THE FtJLFILMENT OF ITS PREDIC-

TIONS.

From eternity Jehovah himself alone sab-

sisted in three persons—Father, Son, anfl

Holy Ghost, Ge.21.33; De.33.27; Ps.90.2;

Is. 44.6; Hab.1.12; lJn.5.7; 2Co.l3.14;

Mat.28.19; 3.16,17, &c.

God created the world in Christ, Ac.
15. 18; Is. 46. lO, Ep. 1. 11; 2 Ti. 1. 9,

&c. He sent into the world his Son
as the Mediator and Representative of

humanity, Ps. 40 6-«; 89.3,4; Is. 53. 10;

Je. 30.21: Zee. 6. 13.

God created all things; covenanted with

mankind; Adam fell into sin, and his

posterity in him; God published salvation

by Christ, but denounced iroubles and
sorrows in this life, Ge.i.-iii. ; Ex.20.11;

Ec.7.29; Ro.5.12-21; lCo.15.22.

Cain, and not long after, Abel is born,

perhaps with twin - sisters. Some years

after Cain becomes a husbandman, Abel

a shepherd, Ge.iv.

Cain and Abel offer sacrifice. Cain murders

Abel, and is punished; but his family

increases, Ge.iv.; He. 11. 4; IJn. 3. 12;

Jude. Kext year Seth is born.

Enos is born. Public societies for God's

worship are introduced, to distinguish

the Sethites from the offspring of Cain,

Ge. 5. 6; 4.26.

After predicting the last judgment, pious
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inhabitants, is drowned by a flood.

Noah, his family, and some animals are

preserved in the ark, Ge. 5.27; vii. ; Lu.

17.26,27; Mat. 24.37-39; Job 22. 16; 1 Pe.

3.19,20: 2 Pe. 2.5; 3.6.

The flood ceases; the ark settles in Ar-

menia: Noah, his sons, and the animals,

came forth of the ark. Noah offers sac-

rifices of thanksgiving. God covenants

with him; allows him to eat flesh; forbids

murder; gives him the rainbow as a

token that the earth should never more
be drowned. Not long after Noah plants

a vineyard; is drunk; and foretells the

fate of his seed, Ge. viii. ix.; Is. 54. 8-

10.

Men, being generally recorrupted, build

the Tower of Babel. God confounds

their language and disperses them. Nim-
rod founds a kingdom in Chaldea, Asshur

another in Assyria, and Mizraim a third

in Egypt, Ge. lb. 9-13.

Two years after the death of Noah Abra-

ham is born in the 130th year of Terah.

Sarai or Iscah, his brother Haran's

daughter, is born ten years after, Ge. 11.

26-32; 17.17; 20.12.

Chedorlaomer, king of Elam, subdues the

kingdoms of Sodom, Gomorrah, &c., Ge.

14.1-3.

Terah dying after they had dwelt five

years in Haran, Abraham, directed by

God, and encouraged by a promise of

Christ and a numerous seed, enters

Canaan. The land is promised to his

seed. A famine forces him into Egypt.

From hence the 430 years of the Hebrew
sojourning are reckoned bysome, Ge.sii.

;

Jo3.24.2,3; Ne.9.7,8; Ps.105.9-15; Ex.

12.40,41; Ae.7.2-5; fia.3.17; He.11.8.

Returning to Canaan, Lot retires to Sodom.

God renews his covenant with Abraham.

He removed southward to Hebron, and
built an altar for the worship of God,

Ge. xiii.

After twelve years' servitude the kings of

Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboim, and
Zoar revolted ; Chedorlaomer and his

allies ravage their country, defeat their

troops, take Lot and others captive.

Abraham defeats the conquerors, rescues

the prisoners, recovers the spoil, and is

blessed by Melchizedek. God promises

him a numerous seed, and Canaan for

their inheritance, Ge. 9. 25; xiv.xv.; He.7.

1-11; .4c. 7.6,7; Ga.3. 17; Ps.105.9-15;

Ne.9.7,8.

Despairing of the promised seed by herself,

Sarah gives Hagar to Abraham for a con-

cubine, that she might bear it. After

Hagar had fled from the family and re-

turned, she bears Ishmael, Ge.xvi. ; 25.

12-18; Ga. 4.22-31.

God constitutes Abram, and his seed by
Isaac, his peculiar people; appoints cir-

cumcision as the seal of this covenant;

changes Abram's and Sarai's names.

Soon after he and two angels visit Abra-

ham and Sarah, renew the promise of

Isaac's birth ; Abraham intercedes for the

preservation of Sodom, &c. ; the two an-

gels warn Lot and his family to remove

;
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from the family, Ge. xxi. ; Ac. 7. 8; Ho
9.9; He.11.11,12; Ga. 4.22-31.

To try Abraham's faith and obedience,

God commands him to offer Isaac in

sacrifice. Abraham readily obeys; Isaac'.,

death is prevented, and Abraham and his

family greatly blessed, Ge.xxii.; He.ll,

17-19; Ja. 2. 21. Soon after Sarah dies^

and is buried at Machpelah, Ge.xxiii,

49.30-32.

Isaac, by the direction of Providence,
is

married to Rebekah the daughter ol

Bethuel, his Syrian cousin, Ge. xxiv.

Shem, the son of Noah, dies ten years

after, Ge.ll. 10,11.

While Abraham's family by Keturah and

Hagar mightily increase, Esau and Jacob

are born to Isaac, Ge. xxv.; Jos.24. 4-

Ac.7.8;Ro.9.10-13.

Abraham dies. Four years after Heber,

the great-grandson of Shem, dies, aged

464 years, from whom the Hebrews were

named, Ge.25.7; 11.17.

Esau having sold Jacob his birthright,

marries two Canaanites, which grieves his

parents, Ge.25.27-34; 26.34; He.12.16.

Being blessed of God, Isaac greatly pros-

pers, notwithstanding the envy of the

Philistines, Ge.xxvi.

Instigated by his mother, Jacob fraudu-

lently obtains his father's principal bless-

ing. Esau's rage hereat obliges him to

flee to Mesopotamia. He receives a vision

and p.omise at Bethel; arrives at Haran,

and serves Laban his uncle, Ge. xxvii.-

xxix.; He.12.16; Ge.3L13;Ho.l2.3,4,12.

For his service Jacob receives Leah and

Rachel, his two cousins, for wives; by

whom, and their handmaids, within four-

teen years, he has eleven sons and one

daughter. God also renders him rich in

flocks, Ge.xxix.xxx. ; Ho.12.12; Ac.7.8.

After serving Ij&btm for twenty years, Jacob

and his family privately remove to Ca

naan. Laban pursues, but is pacified

Jacob meets with angels at Mahanaim;

with God at Peniel ; and with Esau in love,

Ge.xxxi.—xxxiii.

Dinah is deflowered, and the Shechemitefl

circumcised and murdered. Jacob re-

moves to Bethel, where Deborah, Ee-

bekah's nurse, dies. Soon after Rachel

dies in childbirth of Benjamin. Reuben

commits incest with Bilhah, Gcxxxiv.

XXXV,

Joseph, now seventeen years old, is for his

dreams hated, and sold by his brethren

to Ishmaelites and Midianites, who sell

him to Potiphar the Egyptian, Ge.xxxvii.

;

Ps.105.17; Ac. 7. 9.

About seventeen years after his marriage

with the daughter of Shuah the Canaan-

ite, Judah commits incest with Tamar his

daughter-in-law, who bears him Pharez

and Zerah. Joseph refuses to commit

adultery with his mistress; and by fal!«

accusation is imprisoned, Ge.xxxviil

xxxix.;Ps.l05.18.

Isaac dies, aged 180 years. Soon aft^r

Esau removes from Canaan, and finally

settles in Mount Seir; where his family,

cohabiting with the Horites, wonderfully

inf-rensH. On S.'i.SS.Sfl: xxYvi.
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iBetorel and are nourished by Joseph, Ge.xlii.-
-"•"•'

xlTi.;Ac7.U-15;Ps.l05.17,23;Jos.24.4.
By the sale of the corn which he had laid

up during the plenteous years, Joseph
renders the money, cattle, lands, and per-
sons of the Egyptians their king's pro-
perty, Ge.xlvii.

1689 After blessing Joseph's sons and his own,
Jacob dies, and is with great pomp carried
to Canaan and buried. Joseph's brethren
supplicate forgiveness, Ge.xlvlii.-1. ; Ac.
7.15,16; He.11.21.

1635 Joseph, having foretold the deliverance
from Egypt, and given orders concerning
his bones, dies, Ge.50.22-26; He.11.22.

2413 1591 The oppression of'the Israelites begins.
Twenty years after, Moses is born; and
is saved from the water, and educated by
Pharaoh's daughter, Ge.15.13; Ex.i.; 2.1
-10; 7.7; 16.20; Ac.7.18-22; He.H.23.

2473 [1531 Moses, now forty years old, kills a murder-
ous Egyptian; flees into Midian; marries
Jethro's daughter, Ex.2, 11-22; Ac. 7.23-
29; He. 11. 24-26.

About this time Job is plunged into great
distress; disputes with his friends; is

reproved by his Maker, and graciously
delivered, Jobi.-xlii.; Ja.5.11; Eze.l4
14,20.

2513^1491 Pitying the Hebrews' aifliction, God ap-
pears to Moses at Sinai in a burning bush

;

appoints him and Aaron to lead them out
of Egypt. After ten plagues the Egyp-
tians allow them to depart; but afterwards
pursue them through the Red Sea, and are
drowned^ to the great joy of the Hebrews,
Ge.l5. 13,14; 46. 4; Ex. 2. 23-25; iii.-xv.;

20.2; De.4.20,34; 7.18,19; 11.2,3; 29.2,

3; Jos. 24. 5-7; lSa.12.8; Ne.9.9-12; Ps.

66.10-12; 74.12-15; 78.12-14,42-53; 80.

8; 81.5,6; 78.13-20; 105.26-39; 114.1-3;
135.8,9; 136.10-15; Is. 63.7-14; Je.32.20,
21; Eze. 16. 3-6; Ac. 7.30-36; He.ll. 27-29.
Directed by the pillar of cloud, the He-
brews travel in the Arabian desert south-
eastward to Sinai. The bitter waters of
Marah are sweetened. Quails, manna,
and water from the rock, are bestowed by
God for their provision. They defeat the
Amalekites, and have rulers appointed

;

receive God's laws from Mount Sinai, and
are entered into covenant with him. God
directs the form of his tabernacle; ap-
points his priests, and their consecration.
Moses receives the tables of the moral
law, but breaks them when he beheld the
Hebrews worshipping their golden calf.

By his intercession their destruction is

prevented, and the tables of the law re-

newed, Ex.15.22-26; xvi.-xxxiv. ; De.1.6
-18; iv.v.ix. ; 10.1-5; Ne.9.12-20; Ps 68.

7,8,17; 78.15-25; 105.40,41; 106.13^16,
19-23; Eze.l6.8-14;20.5-16;Ac.7.37-44.

1490 The furniture of the tabernacle is formed.
It is erected, consecrated, and dedicated,
Ex.xxxv.-xl. ; Nu. vii. Aaron and his
sons are consecrated for priests, Le.viii.
ix. Ijaws of oblations, purifications, and
festivals are enacted by God, Le.i.-vii.
x.-xxvii. The second passover is kept,
Ku.ix. The Hebrews are numbered and
mai;jhalled, Nu.i.ii.x.; the Levites ap-
pointed to serve God instead of the first-

tSli
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wilderness. Korah and his companions
rebel, and are fearfully destroyed. The
priesthood is confirmed to Aaron and his
family by the budding of his rod ; and
some laws relative to oblations aud puri-
fications are given, Nu.v.vi.x.-xix. ; 33.

15-20; De.l. 19-46; 9.22,23; 11.5,6; Ps
78.30-40; 106.17,18,24-27.

After wandering thirty-seven years in the
Arabian desert, the Israelites come back
to Kadesh-barnea. They murmur for
want of water: Jloses smites a rock to
provide them' with it. He and Aaron
oflTend God. The Edomites refuse the
Israelites a passage. Aaron dies. The
Israelites murmur at the manna, and are
plagued by fiery serpents, but healed by
the siglit of a brazen one. They conquer
the Canaanitish kingdoms of Sihon and
Og on the east of Jordan, which are after-
wards given to the Beubenites, Gadites,
and Manassites, Nu. 30. 21-47

; xxxi.
xxxii.; De.ii.iii.; 10.6; Ps.106.32,33; Jn.
3.14,15; Jos.12.1-6; 13.8-32; 20.8; Ne.9.
16-23; Eze.20. 17-26.

Balaam, at Balak's request, repeatedly
attempts to curse the Hebrews; but God
obliges him to bless them, and denounce
destruction upon their enemies. Advised
by him, the women of Moab and Midian
seduce the Israelites to whoredom and
idolatry; which issues in a plague to
Israel, and in destruction to Balaam and
the Midianites, Nu.xxii.-xxv.xxxi.; Ps
106.28-31; 2Pe. 2. 14,15; Judell; Ee.
2.14; Mi. 6.4; De.2S.3-6; Jos.24.9,10; 13.

21,22. The new generation of Israelites

are numbered; the manner of dividing
Canaan settled; Joshua appointed to con-
quer it ; its boundaries marked out, and
princes nominated to divide it, Ge.l5.
18-21; Nu. xxvi. xxvii. xxxiv. Laws of
oblations at festivals; of vows; of cities of
refuge; and of marriage of heiresses, are
instituted, Nu. xxviii. -xxx. xxxv. xxxvi.

After a most solemn rehearsal of God's pro-
vidences; an inculcation, explication, and
enlargement of his laws; and declaration
of his blessings and curses; Moses retires
to Mount Nebo or Pisgah, and dies, and
is buried by God, De.i.-xxxiv.

Succeeding to Moses, and encouraged by
God, Joshua sends spies to Jericho; passes
Jordan in a miraculous manner; circum-
cises the Hebrews; causes them to observe
the passover; takes Jericho; punishes
Achan for his sacrilege; takes Ai by strata-
gem; makes a league with the Gibeonites,
Jos.i.-ix.; He.11.30,31.

After spending six years in the conquest
of the south and north parts of Canaan,
Joshua, in the seventh, divides it by lot
to the tribes of Judah and Ephraim, the
Manassites, the tribes of Benjamin, Sim-
eon, Issachar, Zebnlun, Asher, Naphtali,
and Dan; sets up the tabernacle at Shiloh;
appoints the cities of refuge, and assigns
to the Levites forty-eight cities and their
suburbs; dismisses the Eeubenites and
Gadites to their home on the east of Jor-
dan, who erect an altar of memorial.
The year after was the first sabbatical
year, from which the vpara nf rAlpQc« oTi/l
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land, and permitted to entice them, most
of the new generation abandon themselves
to idolatry and its attendant impieties.
Micah and the Danites are ringleaders
herein. By refusing to punish the lewd
rakes of Gibeah, the Benjamites procure
their almost utter destruction. To pun-
ish their wickedness, the Lord delivers up
the Israelites for eight years to the op-
pression of the Mesopotamians, Ju.i.-iii.

xvii.-xxi.; 2Ki.l7.7, &c.; Ke. 9. 26,27;
Eze. 20. 28, 29.

Othniel, of the tribe of Judah, delivers
the Israelites, and the land rests forty
years, Ju.3.10,11.

The Israelites havingrelapsed into idolatry,
God delivers them into the hand of the
Moabites for eighteen years, Ju. 3. 12-14;
after which Ehud, a left-handed man, of
the almost ruined tribe of Benjamin, de-
livers them; and the land rests eighty
years. During this period Shamgar routs
the Philistines, and Boaz marries Euth,
Ju.3.15-31; Eu.i.-iv.

After the Israelites had been for twenty
years oppressed by Jabin, king of the
Canaanites who were left in the land,
Deborah and Barak deliver them, and
celebrate their victory, Ju. iv.T. x. xi. ; 1

Sa.12.9-11; He.11.32; Ke.9.27-31; Ps.
106.40-43.

After they had been seven years oppressed
by the Midianites, Gideon, a Manassite,
delivers them, Ju.vi.vii.

After Abimelech, a bastard son of Gideon,
had murdered sixty-nine of his brethren,
and tyrannized over Israel three years,
he quarrels with his Shechemite friends;

is knocked on the head with a stone
thrown by a woman from a tower; and,
at his desire, killed by his armour-bearer,
Ju.ix.; 2 Sa.11.21. Tola began to judge
the Israelites on the west of Jordan.
Perhaps not long after Jair the Gileadite
began to judge those on the east of Jor-
dan. It was perhaps while they were
conjunct judges that the Ammonites ter-

ribly oppressed the Israelites eighteen
years, Ju.x.

Jephthah, a bastard of Gilead, delivers

the Israelites; sacrifices his daughter to
fulfil a rash tow; and puts to the sword
42,000 insolent Ephraimites, Ju.xi.xii.

After, or while Jephthah judged Israel six
years, Ibzan seven, Elon ten, and Abdon
eight, God delivers the Israelites for forty
years into the hands of the Philistines.

Meanwhile Eli, the high-priest of Itha-
mar's family, judges Israel. Samson is

bom and appointed to be a Kazarite.
About the same time, or a few years
afterwards, Samuel is bom, Ju.xii.xiii.;

lSa.i.

After Samson had for twenty years harassed
the Philistines, he is taken prisoner, and
enslaved by them; but at his death pulls
down the house, and kills multitudes of.

them. Encouraged by this the Israelites

attack the Philistines; but being de-
feated, bring the ark to the camp; they
are again routed, and the ark is taken.
The judgments attending the ark, on
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Before' The Israelites, weary of God's deputy-
chnstj judges, request a king, to render them

like the neighbouring nations. Saul is

made king, and defeats the Ammonites.

Samuel resigns his government, 1 Sa.

viii.-xii. ; Ac.13.20,21; He.11.32-35.

For intermeddling with priestly work, for

neglecting the utter destruction of the

Amalekites and their property, and for

consulting with a witch, Saul's army is

routed by the Philistines; and he murders

himself about two years after the death of

Samuel. David, who had been anointed

king by Samuel about seven years before,

and who for about four years had been

persecuted, and had composed several of

his psalms, as vi.vii.xxxiv.xxxv.lii.-lix.

Ixiii. Ixiv. cxx. cxl. cxlii. clxiii. , &c. , returns

from the country of the Philistines; re-

sents Saul's death upon an Amalekite;

laments over Saul and Jonathan's death

;

and praises God for his deliverances, Ps.

ix.xviii. Directed of God he repairs to

Hebron, where he is made king of Judah.

Meanwhile Abner made Ishbosheth king

of Israel, 1 Sa.xiii.-xxxi.; ICh.x.; 2Sa.

i.iLxxii.

After Ishbosheth had reigned seven years,

much of which time had been spent in

skirmishes with the sen-ants of David, he

is deserted by Abner, and murdered by

two of his servants; upon which the prin-

cipal men of Israel, with a large body of

the people, assemble and make David

their king, 2Sa.ii.-v. ; 1 Ch.xii.; Ps.89.

19,20, &c. ; Ac.lS.22; Ps.78,68-72.

After taking Jerusalem from the Jebusites,

and building himself a palace there, and

defeating the Philistines twice, David,

attended with many thousands of Israel-

ites, brings up the ark of God with great

solemnity from Kjrjath-jearim to a tent

which he had formed for it on Mount
Zion, 2 Sa.T. vi. ; 1 Ch. xiii.-xvi. ; Ps, 78.

68, 69; xxiv. xlvii. Ixviii. xciii. .xcv.-ciii.

evil, cxxxii. cxliv.—cl.

David intends to build a temple, but God
restrains him; allots that honour to his

son; promises to establish his kingdom;

and David, with great thankfulness,

pleads for its accomplishment, 2 Sa. vii.

;

ICh.xvii.; 22.6-13; Ps. cxxxii. ; 1 Ki.5.

2-5; 8.15-19; 2Ch. 6. 4-9; Ac.7.46.

After he had subdued the Philistines,

Moabites,Amalekites, Syrians, and almost

all the Ammonites, and thus extended

tlie dominion of the Israelites to the ut-

most extent promised, Ge. 15.18-21; Ex.

23.23-31; 34.11; De.11.24; 2Sa.8.10;

1 Gh. xviii.— XX.,— he commits adultery

with Bathsheba; murders Uriah her hus-

band; and being reproved by Nathan,

bitterly repents. The child sickens and
dies, 2 Sa.xi.xii. ; Ps.li.

Bathsheba, perhaps the grand-daughter of

Ahithophel, now David's wife, bears Solo-

mon, 2 Sa.12.24,25; 1 Ch.3.5; 14.4.

Amnon, David's eldest son, deflours his

sister; and after two years is murdered

by Absalom her full brother, 2 Sa.12.10;

xiii.

After Absalom had lived three years an
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WorM.,'^'""" xv.-xx,; Ps.ii.-vi.xlii.-xliv.

2984ll020 While the Philistines in four battles at-

tempt to recover their liberty, they are

defeated. God punishes Saul's mur-

dering of the Gibeonites by a famine of

three years, 1 Ch.xx. ; 2 Sa.xxi.

1017 David numbers his subjects. God punishes

his sin in the death of 70,000 of them.

By his deep humiliation and sacrifice he

stops the plague. He purchases a spot

for the temple to be built on, 2 Sa.xxiv.

;

ICh.xxi. ; 26.23,24.

1016 David being now extremely infirm, Abi-

shag is procured to sleep with him as his

1Q15 concubine. Assisted by Joab and Abi-

athar, Adonijah his eldest son attempts

to seize the throne ; but, by the activity

of Nathan the prophet and Bathsheba,

David gives orders to anoint Solomon his

successor, 1 Ki.i.

Having made immense preparations for

the building of the temple, and given

Solomon a plan of it, and a charge con-

cerning it, he fixes the order of the priests,

Levites, singers, and porters, for the tem-

ple; as either now or before he had regu-

lated the trained bands and the royal

property; and having solemnly charged

Solomon and the princes of Israel to cleave

to the Lord, he soon after died.-—Not
long after, Adonijah, Joab, and Shimei

were slain by Solomon's order, 1 Ch.xxii.

-xxix. ; 1 Ki.iii.

Solomon, who already had Eehoboam by an
Ammonitess, marries an Egyptian prin-

cess, to whom Pharaoh her father gave

Gezer, a city of the Philistines, in com-

pliment, 1 Ki.14.21; 3.1,2; 9.16. In

answer to his prayer in his vision, God
grants Solomon an uncommon share of

wisdom, which he manifests in judging

between two harlots ; in fixing the crown

officers and providers for his large house-

hold; and in his songs, proverbs, and
philosophical discourses, he becomes the

admiration of the princes and nations

around, 1 Ki.iii.iv. ; 2 Ch.i.

2993 1011 After securing the assistance of Hiram ting

of Tyre, and making great preparations,

Solomon, in the 480th year of the deliver-

3000 1004 ance from Egypt, lays the foundation of

the temple. It was finished in seven years

and six months, just 3000 years after

the creation, and 1004 before Christ's

birth. The next year it was dedicated

by solemn prayerand large sacrifices, 1 Ki.

3013 991 T.-ix; 2 Ch.ii.-vi. ; Ac.7.47. Solomon

finishes his magnificent palace, 1 Ki.7.1;

9.10; 2Ch.8.1. About this time he wrote

his inspired Song, Ca.i.-viii; carried on

his repairs cf cities and enriching trade;

and was visited by the queen of ^heba,

1 Ki.ix.x.-, 2 Ch.viii.ix. ; 1.15-17.

3029 975 After great licentiousness with heathenish

women, and apostasy to their idolatries,

Solomon, being reproved by a prophet,

repents ; writes his Ecclesiastes, and per-

haps his Proverbs; and dies, 1 Ki.xi.Ne.

13.26; Ec.L-xii. ; Pr.i.-xxix.

3029 975 1 Provoked by Eehoboam's haughty threat-

enings, the Ephraimites and other nine
+rih*»a rprrlt. frnm fliA frtmilv of David.
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selves for three years regularly, and Uvea
prosperously. But afterwards revolting

to idolatry, Shishak, king of Egypt, ra-

vages their country, and pillages Jeru,

salem and the temple, 1 Ki. 14.21-31;

2 Ch.xi.xii.

Abijam succeeds Rehoboam. He routs

Jeroboam's army of 800,000, slays 500,000

of them, and takes Beth-el and other

cities from him,l Ki.15.1-8; 2 Ch.xiii.

Asasucceeds Abijam; reigns forty-oneyears;

zealously extirpates idolatry; strengthens

his kingdom with forts; defeats an Ethi-

opian army of 1,000,000; renews his sub-

jects' covenant with God ; and deposes

Maachahhisidolatrousgrandmother,2Ch.

xiv.xv. ; 1 Ki.15-9-15.

Baasha murders Nadab the son ofJeroboam

and the whole family, and reigns over

Israel. Engaged in a war with Baasha,

Asa hires the Syrians treacherously to

invade the kingdom of Israel, and im.

prisons the prophet who reproved his con-

duct, 1 Ki.15.16-22; 1 Ch.16.1-10.

Zimri murders Elah the son of Baasha;

reigns over Israel seven days; but, being

besieged by his master's troops, he burns

the palace upon himself, 1 Ki. 16.9-20.

After four years of civil war between Omri

and Tibni, Omri prevails, and reigns

wickedly; builds Samaria, and renders it

his capital, 1 Ki. 16. 21-28; Mi. 6. 16.

Ahab, still more wicked than his father,

reigns over Israel ; marries Jezebel a Zi-

donian princess, and by her advice intro-

duces the worship of Baal; Hiel, with the

loss of his sons, rebuilds accursed Jericho,

lKi.l6.29-34;Mi.6.16.

Asa dying, Jehoshaphat succeeds him. He
reforms his kingdom, fortifies his cities,

and forms a militia of 1,160,000, 2Ch.

xvii.; IKi. 22.41-46. Hetirstmadefriend-

ship with the kings of Israel, and took

Ahab's daughter to be the wife of Jehoram

his son.

In answer to Elijah's prayer, a drought of

three years and a half plagues the king-

dom of Israel. Ravens at first, and after-

wards a poor widow of Zarephath, whose

son he restores to life, feed Elijah.

Having by his sacrifice, burned with fire

from heaven, demonstrated that not Baal,

but Jehovah, was the true God, he causes

the prophets of Baal to be slain, and pro-

cures rain. Terrified by the threatenings

of Jezebel, he retires far southward to

Sinai ; but isreproved by God for his flight,

and ordered back to anoint Jehu king over

Israel, Hazael over Syria, and Elisha

prophet in his own room, 1 Ki.xvii.-xix.

Benhadad king of Syria having insolently

threatened the destruction of Samaria,

God punishes him with a signal defeat by

a handful of Israelites. Next year, '/

punish his captain s blasphemy, his army

is almost utterly cut off. He submits;

and Ahab, to his cwn ruin, makes a treaty

of peace with him, 1 Ki.xx.

By seizing upon Naboth's vineyard, whom

Jezebel had for this purpose basely mnr-

dered, Ahab draws upon himself and

family fearful denunciations of wrath, hot

his external renentance for a time defer*
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of a fa'.i from a window. Elijah deEtroys

two idolatrous troops by fire from heaven;

is translated. Elisha succeeds him; heais

the bitter water and barren fields of Jeri-

cho; and by two she-bears destroys forty-

two insolent children of Bethel, 1 Ki.22.

49-53; 2 Ch.xix.; 2 Ki.i.ii.

The Moabites, who had been subject to the

Israelites since David conquered them,
rebelling after the death of Ahab, Jehoram
his son, assisted by Jehoshaphat and the

king of Edom, and miraculously supplied

with water by Elisha, ravages their coun-
try, 2 Ki.iii.

Elisha multiplies the widow's oil; promises

a son to the Shunammite, and restores

him to life ; renders poison harmless

;

multiplies provision; heals Naaman of his

leprosy, and smites Gehazi with it; makes
iron swim; blinds and opens the eyes of

the Syrian soldiers. The Syrians, af-

frighted by God, raise the siege of Sam-
aria, when the inhabitants were almost
famished, and leave plenty o£ provision,

2 Ki. iv.-vii.

892 Meanwhile Jehoshaphat is miraculously
victorious over the allied army which had
invaded hi: kingdom with a view to ex-

tirpate the Israelites, 2 Ch.xx. ; P8.xlviii.

i
Ixxxiii. He allots his younger sons

}
presents and fenced cities; and, for the

j
second time, installs Jehoram on his

j

throne. 2 Ch.21.2,3; 2 Ki.8.16.

888 After Jehoshaphat's death, Jehoram, being
I sole king, introduces the idolatry of the

I

houseof Ahab hisfather-in-Iawinto Judea,

j

murders his brethren, and contemns the

j

warning which the prophet Elijah had

I
left him. The Edomites and Libnites re-

I

volt. The Philistines, Arabs, and others,

ravage hiskingdom and murder his family,
2Ch.xxi. ;2Ki.8.16-24.

Ahaziah, his only surviving son, succeeds;
and having reigned about a year alone,

he and Jehoram king of Israel, and other
male descendants of Ahab, together with
Jezebel and the priests of Baal, are slain

by Jehu, to whom God had givep the
kingdom of Israel, 2Ki.8.25,29; ix.x.;

2Ch.xxii.

After Athaliah, the daughter of Ahab, had
murdered all the seed-royal of David she
could find, and had tyrannized six years,
Jehoiada the high-priest, assisted by his
fellow-priests and nobles, installs Joasb,
Ahaziah's son, when seven years of age,
on the throne; kills Athaliah and Matan
her idolatrous high-priest; reforms the
nation ; and renews their covenant with
God, 2 Ki.xi.; 2€h.xxiii.

Jehoash, in the twenty-third year of his
reign, gives orders for repairing the tem-
ple, which are executed with great pru-
dence and fidelity, 2 Ktxii.; 2Ch.xxiv.
Jehu king of Israel is succeeded by Jehoa-
haz his son. Under both, especially the
latter, Hazael, who, by nmrdering his
master Benhadad, had become king of
Syria, terribly ravaged their kingdom,
2Ki.l0.29-36; 13.1-9; 8.7-15.

Joash, king of Judah, and his subjects,
turn idolaters. He murders Zechariah
the priest, son of Jehoiada, and his own
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of his father; ravages the country of the
Edomites with inhuman barbarity; pro-
vokes Jehoash king of Israel to war, in

which his army is routed, Jerusalem and
the temple pillaged, and himself taken
prisoner, 2 Ki.4. 1-14; 2 Ch.xxv.
Jonah the prophet foretells the relief of the
Israelites. Cnwilling to denounce the
destruction of Nineveh, he flees to Tar-
shish. A whale swallows him up, and,
after three days, casts him out upon dry
land. He warns the Ninevites; they re-

pent and are spared, 2 Ki.14.25; Jonah i.

-iv.; Mat. 12.39-41; 16.4.

After being his father's partnertwelve years,
Jeroboam succeeds his father Jehoash,
and restores the kingdom of Israel almost
to its ancient glory, 2 Ki. 14. 16,23-28.
Amaziah king of Judah being murdered by
his subjects, Azariah or Uzziah succeeds
him and reigns prosperously fiftv-two

years, 2 Ki.14.21,22; 15.1-4; 2 Ch.26.1-
15.

The prophets Amos, Hosea, and perhaps
Joel, prophesy; reprove the Israelites for
their sins, and foretell their approaching,
but just judgments, Am.i.-ix.; Ho.i.-
xiv. ; Joel i.-iii.

A terrible earthquake is felt in Judea, Am.
l.l;Zec.l4.5; Jeroboam II. dying, acivil
war, at least an interregnum of eleven
years and a half, ensues, at the end of
which Zachariah his son, the fourth in
descent from Jehu, reigns six months,
2Ki.l5.8-12;10.30.
Shallum his murderer had reigned but one
month, when Menahem, probably Zech-
ariah's general, slew him, and reigned
ten years. While he was butchering his
opponents, Pul king of Assyria invaded
the kingdom, and laid it under tribute,

2 Ki. 15. 13-22.

About this time TJzziah, proud of his con-
quests and wealth, attempts to offer in-

cense in the temple, is withstood by Aza-
riah the high-priest, and struck with a
leprosy. Jotham his son governs the
kingdom, 2 Ki.15.5,6; 2 Ch. 26.16-23.

Isaiah and Micah begin to prophesy, Is.i.

-vi. ; Mi. i.

Having murdei-ed Pekahiah the son of
Menahem, Pe'iah begins to reign over
Israel, and n,igns twenty years.

Next year Jotham begins his prosperous
reign oyer Judah; 2Ki.l5.27,28,32-38;
2Ch.xxvii.

Ahaz succeeds Jotham, and reigns very
wickedly and unhappily. Pekah king of
Israel kills 120,000 of his best troops in
one battle, and carries ofi' 200,000 pris-

oners, which by order of the prophet
Oded, are sent back. He and Kesin king
of Syria ravage Judea, and intend to
render it tributary to them, under a
deputy of their own. The Edomites and
Philistines, from the south and west, also
distress it. Ahaz hires Tiglath-pileser
of Assyria to attack his enemies, who,
after murdering multitudes of the Syrians
and Israelites on the east of Jordan and
in Galilee, carries the rest captive to
Media. Ahaz introduces the Syrian idola-

try, and pollutes the temnle. 2 Ch.xxviii. •
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Judah. He, with great zeal and diligence,
reforms his kingdom; refuses to pay tri-

bute to the Assyrians; and reduces th
Philistines, 2 Ch.xxix.-xxxi. ; 2 Ki.18.1-
8; Is. 14. 29.

Finding that Hoshea had, with the assist-

ance of the Egyptians, conspired to render
himself independent, Shalmaneser invades
his kingdom ; demolishes Samaria his capi-
tal ; takes him prisoner ; and transports
the remaining Israelites to Assyria and
Media, whence few, if any of them, ever
returned to Canaan, Is. vii. viii. xx;7.
xxviii.; Ho.iv.-xiii.; Am.ii.-ix.; Mi.ii.

iii.vi.vii. ; 2Ki.l7.3-23; 18.9-12; 2 Ch.
30.6; Ne.9.32. He soon after ravaged
Phenicia, and besieged Tyre five years,

&c.

Having reduced the Moabites, Ammonites,
Edomites, Philistines, if not also the
Egyptians, Sennacherib the Assyrian,
contrary to treaty, invades Judea, and
takes all the fenced cities except Jeru-
salem: his army is cut off'; perhaps in the
third year, by an angel, on the east of
Jerusalem. During this war Hezekiah
was miraculously delivered from hisdeadly
distemper. Am. i.ii.; Is.xv.xxiv.-xxxviii.

;

Mi. i.-iii.; 2 Ki.xviii.-xx.; 2 Ch.xxxii.
Chaldean ambassadors coming to Heze-
kiah, he vainly shows them his wealth-
God threatens him, that it and his seed
should be carried captive to Babylon, Is.

xxxix.; 2 Ki.20. 12-21; 2 Ch.32.25-33-
WhileJudah flourishes, Isaiah, and perhaps
Micah, prophesy, Is.xl.-lxvi. ; Mi.iv.v.

Manasseh succeeds Hezekiah. He intro-
duces idolatry, persecution, and other
abominations, 2 Ki.xxi.24.3,4; 22.1,17;
Jer.15.4; 2 Ch. 33.1-10.

Esarhaddon invades Judea; carries Man-
asseh prisoner to Babylon; where he re-

pents, and is restored to his kingdom,
perhaps as a tributary of the Assyrians,
2 Ch. 33. 11-19.

About this time Esarhaddon transported
the remains of the Israelites to the east,

and further repeopled their country with
heathen tribes from Persia, Chaldea, &c
They formed a religion, partly Je)vish,
partly heathen ; and were called Samari-
tans, 2 Ki. 17. 21-41; Ez.4.2,9,10,17; Jn.
iv.:8.48;Lu.9.52,53.

Josiah, a child of eight years, succeeds his
obstinately wicked fatherAmon; he, with
great zeal, reforms his kingdom ; repairs
the temple; renews his subjects' covenant
with God ; solemnly celebrates the pass-
over. During his reign Jeremiah and
Zephaniah prophesy, if not also Nahum
and Habakknk, Je.i., perhaps to xvii.;
Zep.i.-iii.; Nii.-iii. ; Ha. i.-iii.

UnadvisedlygivingbattletoPharaoh-necho
king of Egypt, Josiah is slain; afterwhich
the kingdom of Judah becomes miserable,
2 Ki. 23. 29, 30; 2 Ch. 35. 20-24.

Jehoahaz, whom the people had made
king, being carried prisoner into Egypt,
Pharaoh-necho makes Jehoiakim king,
who reigns wickedly eleven years, 2 Ki.
23.31-37; 2 Ch. 36. 1-5. Underhim Jere-
miah and Urijah, if not also Habakkuk
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Daniel makes known and interprets INebu-

cliadaezzar's dream of tlie image, wliicii

the wise men could not, Da.ii.

A.fter a long and furious war, Kinevch is

destroyed by the Sledes, assisted by Nebu-
chadnezzar tlje Clialdean, Ka.i.-iii.; Eze.

xxxi.

While Xebuchadnezzar is occupied in seiz-

ing the kingdom of Assyria, he sends an
army of Chaldeans, Syrians, Moabites,

and Ammonites, against Jchoiakim king
of Jndah, who ravage his kingdom, mur-
der him, drag his corpse out by the gate

of Jerusalem, and leave it unburied, 2 Ki.

24.2; Je.22.18,22; 18.19; 36.30.

His son Jehoiakin, whom, it seems, he had
made his partner ten years before, after

reigning alone three months and ten days,

surrenders himself to Nebuchadnezzar,
who carries him and his family, c<3urtiers,

and principal magistrates, warriors, and
artificers, in all 18,000, to Babylon; to-

gether with Ezekiel the priest, afterwards

a prophet, and Mordecai, and part of the
furniture of the temple, 2 Ki.20.17,18;

Is.39.6,7;2Ch.36.9,10;2Ki.24.6-10;Je.

22.24-30; 29.1,2; xxiT.;Eze.l7. 4,12; 1.2,

3;Es.2.6.

Zedekiah, brother of Jehoiakim, being
made king by Nebuchadnezzar, as his

tributary, reigns wickedly. Jeremiah
continues prophesying in Judea, Je.xxi.

xxvii.-ixxiv.xxxvii.xxxviii.l.li.; if not
also xix.xx. ; and Ezekiel begins to pro-

phesy in Chaldea, Eze.i.—xxxi.

Zedekiah, depending on the Egj-ptians,

rebelled; to punish which, Nebuchadnez-
zar, after a siege of almost two years,

burns Jerusalem and the temple ; carries

olf captive all the Jews who remained ex-

cept a few of the poorer sort ; whom, to-

gether with Jeremiah, now liberated from
prison, he commits to the care of Geda-
liah. But Gedaliah being quickly mur-
dered, the rest retire into Egypt, and
force Jeremiah along with them, Je.lii.

xxxix.-xliv. ; 2 Ki.xxv.; 2 Ch.xxxvi.; La.

i.-v.

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Obadiah prophesy,

Je. xliiLxliv.; Ezcxxxii.—xlviii.; Ob.i.

;

Ps.lxxiv.cxxix.cxxxvii. are penned; and
Jeremiah's Lamentations, i.-T.

Having desolated the countries of Ammon,
Moab, Edom, Phenicia, Pliilistia, and
Egypt, Nebuchadnezzar returns to Baby-
lon, where, out of his immense spoils, he
forms a gigantic image to his god Bclus.

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, re-

fusing to worship it, are miraculously

preserved in the fiery furnace, and are

promoted to great honours, Je.xxv.xlvi.-

xlix. ;Eze.xxv.-xxxi.xxxv. ;Is.xv.—xxiii.;

llab.i.ii. ; Da.iii. He also builds palaces,

banging gardens, the temple of Belus, &c.

,

Da. 4. 30.

Daniel interprets Nebuchadnezzar's dream
of the tree cut down. Next year Nebu-
chadnezzar, for his pride, is deprived of

his reason, and dethroned for seven years,

Da.iv.; 5.18-21.

Nebuchadnezzar hath his reason restored

;

he acknowledges God's sovereignty; is

restored to his throne : and dies, havinff
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\VhiIe the Modes and Persians

Babylon, Belshazzar and his lords cele-

538 brate an impious revel. A iiand-writing,

interpreted by Daniel, denounces their

immediate ruin. That same night Baby-
lon is taken, Belshazzar slain, and his

monarch}' rendered subject to the Medes
and Persians, Da. v. ; Is.xiii.xiv.xxi.xlvi.

xlvii.; Je.25.12; 27.7; l.Ii. ; Hab.ii.

Daniel is advanced by Darius the Mede

;

but by the envy of his fellow-rulers, is

cast into the den of lions. He is delivered

and his accusers destroyed, Da.vi. He
solemnly supplicates tlie restoration of

the Jewish nation ; has the coming of

Christ, and the disasters attending it, in-

timated to him by the angel Gabriel, Da.
ix.

536 Cyrus succeeding his father Cambyses as

king of Persia, and Darius, his uncle and
father-in-law, as king of Media, proclaims
liberty for the Jews to return to Canaan
and rebuild their temple, and restores to

them their sacred vessels, which had been
dedicated to the Chaldean idol Bel. About
30,000 of the tribes of Judah and Ben-
jamin, and perhaps 12,000 of the other

tribes, 7337 proselytes and servants, re-

turn under the direction of Zerubbabel
and Jeshua, I.s.44.23-28; 45.13; 48.20;

2Ch.36.22,23; Ezr.i.ii.; Ne.vii.

535 After observing the feast of tabernacles,

and making preparation for seven months,
the Jews, amidst joy and grief, lay the
foundation of the second temple, Ezr. iii.

But their Samaritan neighbours, by their

open influence at court, and by accusing
them as rebels to Cambyses and Arta-
xerxes Magus, long hinder the building,

Ezr. iv. Daniel hath his last vision,

x.-xiL

524 Cambyses, after the death of Amasis, rav-

ages Egypt and part of Ethiopia, and
ruins his own army.

520 Encouraged by the prophets Haggai and
Zechariah, and after this by a decree of

Darius Hystaspes in their favour, the
515 Jews resume the building of their temple;

and in about four years finish and dedi-

cate it, about seventy-two years after it

had been burned by the Chaldeans, Ezr.

T.vi.; Hag.i.ii.; Zec.i.-xiv. About this

time Darius reduced the revolted Baby-
lonians, Is.xiii.xiv.xxi.xlvi!.; Je.l.Ii.

514 Perhaps about this time Esther was made
queen of Persia instead of Vashti; and
after five years the plot and ruin of Ha-
man took place. But some historians

place tliese events thirty-six years later,

under Xerxes, or rather fifty-six, under
Artaxerxes Longimanus, Es.i.-x.

487 The Egyptians revolt from Darius. About
six years after Xerxes hisson reduces them.

479 Darius having for the last sixteen years of

his life carried on an unsuccessful war
with the Greeks, Xerxes his son, after

four years* preparation, invades their

country with an army of some millions;

but he and his Carthaginian allies are

shamefully repulsed, Da.11.2; 10.20; 7.5;

8.4.

464 Artaxerxes Longimanus succeeds his father

Xerxes. The Effvntians as'ain rfivnlt. hut
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Pompey the Roman general takes part with

Hircanus ; and taking Jerusalem from

Aristobulus, carries him prisoner to

Kome, where he is poisoned about fourteen

years after. •

Antipater, who had been a partisan of

Hircanus, obtains for his son Phasael the

government of Judea, and for Herod the

Great the government of Galilee.

Julius Caesar, who, after great success in

war, had altered the republican form of

the Roman government, and made him-
self emperor, is slain by Brutus, Cassius,

and others, in the senate-house.

Antigonus, the son of Aristobulus, having

been made king of Judea by the Parthi-

ans ; Herod of Galilee, by the assistance

of the Romans, wrests the kingdom from

him.

Herod having oifended the Jews by some
heathenish structures in compliment to

Augustus the Roman emperor, attempts

to regain their favour by rebuilding their

ruinous temple.

After a solemn annunciation of their birth

by the angel Gabriel, John Baptist and
Christ are born, to the great joy of their

parents. Jesus' birth is published to the

shepherds. He is circumcised^ and pre-

sented at the temple ; and solemnly ac-

knowledged the Messiah by Simeon and
Anna, Mati.ii.; Lu.i.; 2.1-^38; 3.23-38.

Wise men of the Gentiles come from the

east to worship him'. God admonishes
them not to retHrn to Herod to inform

him concerning the divine babe. To
secure his destruction, Herod murders all

the babes under two years old in and about

Bethlehem ; but an angel had previously

warned Joseph and Mary to carry Jesus

into Egypt, where he was safe. Mat. 2.1-

18.

Herod being dead, Joseph and Mary, with

the babe Jesus, return to Canaan, and
settle at Nazareth in Galilee, Mat.2.18-

23 ; Judas of Galilee raises an insurrection,

Ac. 5. 37.

Archelaus, who reigned in the room of his

father Herod, being accused of mal-ad-

ministration, is deposed by the Romans,
and Judea is formed into one of their

provinces.

Jesus goes up with his parents to the pass-

over, and disputes with the doctors in the

temple, Lu.2. 39-52.

John Baptist begins to preach and baptize,

warning the Jews to prepare for receiving

the Messiah, who was about to be mani-

fested. Mat. 3. 1-12; Mar. 1.1-8; Lu.3.1-

18; Jn. 1.7-19.

Jesus is baptized by John at Bethabara

near Jericho; and is attested by his Father

and the Holy Ghost from heaven. Mat. 3.

13-17; Mar.1.9-11; Lu.3.21-23. He is

led by the Spirit into the wilderness of

Judah to fast, and to be fortydays tempted
of the devil. Mat. 4.1-11; Mar.1.12,13;

JjU.4.1-13. Being examined concerning

his character, John acknowledges himself

the Messiah's forerunner, and points out

j
Jesus as the Messiah to his hearers and

[
disciples, Jn. 1.20-37. Having become
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with great applause; which John hearing

of, joyfully extols him, Jn. 3. 22-36 ; and
is soon after cast into prison. Mat. 14. 10;

Lu. 3. 19, 20; Mar. 6. 17. Jesus returns

northward to Galilee through Samaria,

where he converts a harlot and many of

her neighbours ; is welcomed to Galilee
;

at Cana restores to health a nobleman's
son, Jn. iv.

;
preaches at Nazareth to the

hazard of life, Lu. 4. 16-30; removes to

Capernaum, where he preaches with ac-

ceptance: calls Peter and .Andrew, James
and John to be his stated attendants; casts

out a devil in the synagogue, and heals

Peter's mother-in-law ; after which he takes

a tour through the other cities of Galilee;

multitudes following him to hear his ser-

mons, or to obtain his miraculous cures,

Mar.l. 14-39; hu.4.31-44; 5.1-11; Mat. 4.

13-25; 8.14,15. Preaches the sermon on
the mount, Mat.v.-vii. Descending from
thence he cures a leper, Mat. 8. 1-4; Mar.
1.40-46; Lu.5.12-16. Returns to Caper-

naum, where he cures a man of the palsy,

and calls Matthew to be his disciple. Mat.

9.2-9; Mar.2.1-14; Lu.5.17-28.

Goes up to his second passoverat Jerusalem,

where he cures the lame man at the pool

of Bethesda on the Sabbath, and vindi-

cates his conduct, from his equality with
God, and the office he had from God, Jn.

V. Returning to Galilee, he vindicates

iAe rubbing out ears of corn by his hungry
disciples for their refreshment on the

Sabbath-day; cures a man's withered Jiand

on the Sabbath, and justifies his conduct;
is followed by multitudes to the Sea of

Galilee; many of whom he heals of their

diseases, and forbids the possessed to ac-

knowledge his Messiahship, Mat.12.1-21;

Mar.2.23-28; 3.1-12; Lu. 6.1-11.

Having prayed all night on a mountain, he
chooses his twelve disciples from among
his other followers; descends to the plain;

works many miracles; repeats part of his

celebrated sermon on the mount, Mar.3.

13-19; Lu. 6.12-49; heals the centurion's

servant, and commends his faith. Mat. 8.

5-13; Lu. 7.1-10; raises the widow of

Nain's son to life, Lu.7.11-17; Mar.3.19
-21 ; answers John Baptist's inquiry.

WhetIter he was the promised Messiah?
discourses concerning John, and bewails

the fate of the impenitent cities of Galilee,

Lu.7.18-35; Mat.xi.; dines with a Phari-

see, and vindicates the woman who an-
ointed his feet, Lu.7. 36-50. Takes an-

other tour through the cities of Galilee,

attended by his disciples and some pious

women ; answers the Pharisees' charge of

correspondence with Satan ; warns them
of the danger of sinning against the Holy
Ghost, and of idle words; upbraids the

Pharisees' perverseness in seeking a sign

from heaven; pronounces the parable of

the relapsed demoniac against them; inti-

mates his resolution to persevere in his

work, and his endeared affection to his

obedient disciples, I.u.8.1-3; 11.14-36;

Mat.l2. 22-50; Mar.3.22-35.

Retiring to the west side of the sea of

Tiberias, he delivers the parables of the
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leaves the country, and crosses the sea la

Capernaum, Mat.8.28-34; 9.1; Mar.5.1-

21; Lu.8.26-40. Being feasted at Mat-
thew's house, he justifies his conversing

with sinners; vindicates his disciples' pre-

sent omission of religious austerities; cures

an inveterate bloody issue, and restores

to life Jairus' daughter, Mat.9. 10-34;

Mar.2.15-22; 5.22-43; Lu.5. 29-39; 8.41

-56. Removes from Capernaum to Naz-
areth, where, being again rejected, he
begins another new circuit through the

cities of Galilee, Mat. 13. 64-58; 9.35-38;

Mar. 6. 1-6. Sends forth his disciples to

preach in diU'erent parts, with proper

directions and encouragements, Mat.x.

;

ILL; Mar.6.1-13; Lu.9.1-6. Herod the

tetrarch of Galilee suspects him to be

John Baptist, whom he had lately be-

headed at the instigation of Herodias his

incestuous harlot, Mat.14.1-12; Mar.6.14
-29; Lu.9.7-9.

Jesus' disciples being returned from their

missions, he retires to the desert of Beth-

saida; multitudes flocking to hear him,

he miraculously feeds 5000 with a few

loaves. To avoid their making him a
king, he crosses the sea westward; walks
on the sea ; stills a tempest ; heals many
diseased ; is followed by the multitudb

whom he had feasted; he represents him-
self as the bread of life; is quickly deserted

by multitudes; tries the constancy of his

disciples, and foretells that one of them
should betray him, Mat.14.13-36; Mar.6.

30-56; Lu.9.10-17;Jn.vi. He condemns
Pharisaic washings and traditions; and
inculcates purity of heart, Mat.15.1-20;

Mar. 7. 1-23.

About the time of the third passover he
withdraws into the borders of Tyre and
Zidon; commends the Syro-Pheuician wo-
man's faith, and casts the devil out of her

daughter ; returning through Decapolis,

cures a deaf man; and after feeding 4000
with a few loaves, crosses the Sea of Tibe-

rias westward, and lands near Dalmanutha
and Magdala, Mat. 15. 21-39; Mar. 7.24-

37; 8.1-10. Again upbraids the Phari-

sees for asking a sign of his Messiahship,

and heals a blind man at Bethsaida. Re-
turning thence to Cesarea Philippi, near

the springs of Jordan, he acknowledges
himself the Messiah ; foretells his Buffer-

ings ; rebukes Peter ; and encourages his

disciples to self-denial and martyrdom,
Mat.xvi.; Mar.8.11-38; 9.1; Lu.9."l8-27.

On the eiglith day after he is transfigured,

foretells his death and resurrection; de-

clares that John Baptist was the New Tes-

tament Elias ; descends from the mount;
casts out an obstinate devil; warns his

disciples of his future suflTerings; causes a
fish to bring money for his tribute at

Capernaum; Mat.xvii.; Mar.9.2-32; Lu.

9.28-45; recommends harmony and hu-
mility; directs how to deal with offending

brethren; and, by the parable of the un-

merciful servant, inculcates forgiveness of

injuries, Mar.9. 33-37, 42-50; Lu.9. 46-48;

Mat.xviii.; and reproves John for rebuk-

ing a caster-out of devils, Mar.9.38-41;
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whereupon tlie Jews attempt to stone him,
Jn.viii. The seventy disciples return with
a joyful account of their success; he shows
the scribe tlie way to eternal life; delivers

the parable of the yood Samaritan; and,
leaving Jerusalem, comes to Bethany,
where he commends Mary's attention and
choice, Lu. 10. 17-42. Returning to Gali-
lee, he instructs his disciples how.to pray;
delivers the parable of the importunate
friend; dining with a Pharisee, he admon-
ishes him and his brethren of their sin
and danger, Lu. 11.1-13,37-54; cautions
his disciples against hypocrisy and the
fear of man ; declines to decide a case of
property between two brothers

; pronounces
the parable of the rich fool; repeats the
cautions against covetousness which he had
given in his sermon on the mount; incul-
cates watchfulness for his second coming,
and care to entertain his present message,
Lu.xii.; urges the necessity of repentance;
delivers the parable of the barren fig-tree;
cures a deformed woman on the Sabbath;
and, regardless of Herod's hatred, prose-
cutes his work, Lu.xiii. Invited to dine
with a Pharisee, he cures a man ofa dropsy
on the Sabbath, and vindicates himself;
recommends humility and generosity; in
his parable of the marriage supper fore-

tells the rejection of the Jews and calling
of tlje Gentiles; and urges a deliberate
resolution in religion, Lu.xiv. To vindi-
cate his familiar converse with publicans
and sinners he pronounces the parable of
the lost slieep, lost piece of silver, and
prodigal sou, Lu.xv. ; and of the unjust
steward and rich glutton, Lu.xvi.; and
exhorts his disciples to simplicity, forgiv-
ing offeiices, and humilitj', Lu.17.1-11.
Travelling through Samaria to Jerusalem,
he rebukes the intemperate zeal of Jamas
and John against the Samaritans, and
heals ten lepers, Lu.9.51-56; 17.12-19.
Coming near to Jerusalem, he warns the
Jews against expecting a pompous king-
dom of the Messiah ; and foretells their
approaching miseries, Lu.17.20-37; and,
by his parables of the importunate widow
and the humbled publican, he recommends
importunity, perseverance, and humility
in prayer, Lu. 18. 1-14. At Jerusalem,
during the feast of dedication, he opens
the eyes of one born blind; encourages
him when excommunicated by the Sanhe-
drim

; admonishes the proud Pharisees of
their danger; represents himself as the
Messiah and shepherd of God's flock, and
as one with his Father; and to avoid being
stoned as a blasphemer on that account,
retires beyond Jordan.
Here he declares against rash divorces;
blesses the little children; tries the young
ruler's obedience

; represents the danger
of riches, Mat.xix.; Mar.10.1-31; Lu.l8.
15-30

;_ and, by the parable of labourers
in a vineyard, warns the Jews not to envy
the Gentiles' admission to fellowship with
God in his church. Mat. 20. 1-16. In-
formed of Lazarus' sickness, after his
death he returns to Bethany near Jeru-
salem, and raises him from the dead; the
Sanhedrim haviner asrreed he should for
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JX] Jii.12.l-n; Mat.25.6-13; Mar. 14.3-9.
i^'ii On the firit day of the week he rides in
33 triumph to Jerusalem ; weeps over it upon

sight of it; drives out the traders from
the court of the temple, and works mir-
acles there; converses with some Greeks,
and retires to Bethany. Eetunis to Jeru-
salem; next morning curses the barren fig-

tree, and again expels the merchants from
the temple, which exa.sperates the priests;

and at even returns to Bethany, Mat.21.
1-19; Mar.11.1-19; Lu.19.28-48; Jn.l2.
12-50. Eeturns to Jerusalem on Tuesday
morning; the fig-tree is withered; he con-
founds the Jewish rulers who had ques-
tioned his authority; delivers the parables
of the tioo sons, the vineyard let out to

husbandmen, and the marriage-dinner,
Mar.ll.20-3S; 12.1-12; Lu.20.i-19;Mat.
21.20-46; 22.1-14; confounds the Jews in
their attempt to ensnare him about pay-
ing tribute

;
proves the resurrection of

the dead; shows what is the great com-
mandment; silences the Pharisees with
respect to the Messiah's divinity; and re-

peats his denunciations against them,
Mar.l2.1S-40; Lu. 20. 20-47; Mat.22.15-
39; xxiii. Going out of the temple at
even, he applauds the liberality of the
poor widow; foretells his coming to destroy
Jerusalem and tojudge the world, and the
signs thereof; and by the parables of the
servants, ten virgins, and talents, and by
the description of the lastjudgment, incul-

cates watchfulness, sincerity, and activity
in religion, Mar. 12. 41-44; Lu. 21. 1-36;
Mat.xxiv.xxr. ; and warns his disciples
that he should be betrayed in two days to
his enemies. That same night the Jewish
rulers plot his death; and Judas coming
in at the very time, agrees to betray him,
Mat.26.1-5,14-16;Mar.l4.1,2,10,ll;Lu.
21.37,38; 22.1-6.

On Thursday he directs two of his disciples

to prepare the passover; and having spent
that day, and perhaps most of the Wed-
nesday, in solemn prayer, he sits down
with his disciples at night, and eats the
passover; rebukes their ambition; washes
their feet;, intimates that Judas should
betray him, who thereon retires to the
Jewish rulers; he exhorts them to broth-
erly love; foretells Peter's denial of him;
administers the Eucharist, Mat.26. 17-29;
Mar.l4. 12-25; Lu.22.7-27; Jn.xiii.; and
entertains his disciples with a consolatory
discourse, which he concludes with a
solemn prayer, Lu. 22. 28-32 ; Jn. xiv. -xvii.

After singing a hymn, and warning Peter
and his fellow -disciples of their future
trial and fall, he retires to the garden of
Gethsemane, where, after terrible inward
trouble and prayer, he is betrayed by
Judas, but makes his apprehenders fall

backward, and heals Malchus' ear. Being
carried to the palace of Caiaphas, he is

examined and abused; Peter thrice de-
nies him, Mat.26.30-75; Mar.14.26-72;
Lu.22.31-71; Jn.18.1-27.
On Friday morning the Jewish rulers remit
him to Pilate, who, after examination,
sends him to Herod as tetrarch of Galilee.
iftoi-on^,. ;„.,„i i .1 1,. : i .1
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John, hia beloved disciple; supplicatea
pardon to his murderers; recommends his
departing soul to God; and expires in
triumph. Amazing prodigies attend his
death; his body being pierced, but not a
bone of it broken, is begged and buried
by Joseph of Arimathea. His enemies
secure the grave by a large stone sealed
and a strong guard. Mar. 15. 16-47; Lu,
23.26-56; Jn.19.16-42; Mat.27.26-66.

Early on the first day of the week Jesus
rises from the dead, his grave being
opened by angels, who affrighted the
guard, and made them run from the
sepulchre. Marj- Magdalene, finding the
grave open, calls Peter and John, who
enter into it and return. Mary staying
at the grave, Jesus appears to her. Mar
16.1-4; Lu.24.1,2,12; Jn.20.1-17. Leav-
ing her he appeared to the other women
whom the angel had before informed of
his resurrection. This they reported to
his incredulous disciples. Mat. 28. 5-10-
Mar. 16. 2,5-11; Lu. 24. 3-11; Jn.20.18.'
While the guard report to the Jewish
rulers how they had been terrified by the
earthquake and angels, and are instructed
to use an ill-formed falsehood, Jesus ap-

pears to Peter, and then to the two dis.

ciples on their way to Emmaus; and, in
fine, to ten of them that evening. Mat. 28.

11-15; Mar.16.12,13; Lu.24.13-43; Jn.
20.19-23; lCo.15.4,5. On thatdayweek
he appears to all the eleven, and cures
Thomas of his unbelief, Jn. 20. 24-29.
Some time after he appears to his disciples

at the sea of Tiberias; tries Peter's affec-

tion, and foretells his martyrdom, Jn.21.
1-24. He appears to the whole body of
his followers in Galilee; and afterwards,

on several occasions, to his disciples. At
last, leading them out of Jerusalem to the
Mount of Olives or Bethany, he, in their

sight, ascends into heaven, lCo.15.6,7;

Mat. 28. 16-20; Mar. 16. 15-20; Lu.24.
44-52; Jn. 20.30; 21.25; Ac. 1.1-12.
The apostles return to Jerusalem. Upon
Peter's motion Matthias is elected in the
place of Judas, Ac.l. 13-26. On the tenth
day after Jesus' ascension the Holy Ghost
is poured out upon his disciples, to guide
them into all truth, direct them to work
miracles, and to speak the languages they
had never learned. That very day the
apostles preach, and all the different tribes

assembled at Pentecost hear them in their

own language, and 3000 are converted to

Christ, Joel 2.28-32; Lu.24. 49; Mar.l6.
17,18; Jn.7.89; 14.16-20,26; 15.26,27;
16.7-15; Acii. Peter and John cure a
lame man. Peter adds an affecting dis-

course to the spectators, Ac. ill. Behaving
courageously before the Sanhedrim, they
are threatened; but returning to their

brethren, they thank God, and are again
filled with the Holy Ghost, Ac. 4. 1-31.

The number and zeal of the converts still

increasing, many devote their substance
to the Lord. God's striking Ananias and
Sapphira dead for keeping back a part of

the price of their lands,and other miracles,

promote the enlargement of the church.
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and tumultuously stoned, Ac.vi.vii. A
violent persecution ensues at Jerusalem,

which scatters all the preachers but the

apostles. Philip, another deacon, preaches

to the Samaritans. Peter and John, sent

by the apostles, go there, and coramuni-

cate the miraculous influences of the Holy
Ghost. Simon, a pretended convert, offers

them money for such power, but his offer

is detested. Philip baptizes the Ethiopian

eunuch, and preaches along the west bor-

ders of Canaan, Acviii.

Saul, who had assisted at the stoning of

Stephen, and had been a most furious

persecutor, is miraculously converted near
Damascus, and becomes a most zealous

preacher; preaches in Arabia; returns to

Damascus; escapes a snare laid for his

life. After three years he repairs to Jeru-

salem; sees Peter and John; but, the Jews
being enraged at his bold discourses, he

is sent to Tarsus in Cilicia, his native

place, Ac. 7.58; 8.1-3; 22.3-21; 26.4-20;
9.1-30; lCo.15.8-10; Ga.1.12-24; 1 Ti.

1.12-16.

The persecutions ceasing, the Jewish con-
verts greatly increase. Peter cures ^Eneas
of a palsy at Lydda, and restores Dorcas'

to life at Joppa. Called by the order of

an angel, encouraged by a vision of ani-

mals, and directed by the Holy Ghost,

Peter preaches to and baptizes Cornelius

and other Gentiles at Cesarea, and, to the
great joy of his brethren, accounts for his

conduct, Ac.9.31-43; x. ; 11.1-18. The
gospel is preached at Antioch in Syria

with great success. Barnabas and Saul
for about a year labour in confirming the
converts there. Agabus foretelling a
famine, a collection is made for the poor
saints at Jerusalem, Ac. 11. 19-30.

Herod Agrippa murders James the apostle

and brother of John, and imprisons Peter,

who is liberated by an angel. When
Herod had just displayed his pride, and
accepted blasphemous flattery, he is smit-
ten by an angel, and eaten up of worms,
Acxii.

Having delivered the collection, Barnabas
and Saul return from Jerusalem to An-
tioch along with John Mark. By the
direction of the Holy Ghost they are

separated to preach to the Gentiles. They
preach in Cyprus, where Elymas the sor-

cerer is struck blind, and Sergius the
Roman governor is converted; and in
Pamphylia, at Antioch in Pisidia, Icon-

inm, Lystra, and Derbe, and all places in

Lesser Asia, &c. ; and in all meet with
opposition, Ac.xiii.xiv.

Some Jewish preachers insisting that the
Gentile converts ought to be circumcised

and keep the law of Moses, the dispute is

referred to a synod of apostles and elders

at Jerusalem, whose determination being
given, is dispersed among the churches,

to their great joy, Ac. 15. 1-35; 16.4,5.

Peter coming down to Antioch, sinfully

dis-sembles, and is rebuked by Paul, Ga.
2.11-21. Paul with Silas, and Barnabas
with John Mark, separate, and visit the
churches which they had lately planted.
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the Galatians; and where Gallio takes
their part against the furious Jews, Ac.
xvii.; 18.1-18. An Egyptian Jew pre-

tends to be the Messiah, and is followed
by 30,000, whom Felix disperses, Ac.21.
38.

Paul returns from Europe to Asia; touches
at Ephesus ; leaves there Priscilla and
Aquila, who had followed him from Cor-
inth; and hastens by Cesarea to Jerusalem
against the time of the passover, Ac. 18.

18-22.

After visiting the regions of Galatia and
Phrygia, Paul preaches a considerable
time at Ephesus; whence Apollos, an
Alexandrian, had been sent to Corinth;
but is opposed by Demetrius the silver-

smith and his mob; writes his first epistle

to the Corinthian.s, if not also that to the
Galatians, Ac.18,23-28; xix.; ICo.i.-
xvi.; Ga.i.-vi.

Departs from Ephesus to Macedonia in

Europe; collects a contribution for the

poor saints at Jerusalem. Informed of

the good success of the former, writes his

second epistle to the Corinthians, and
perhaps the first to Tim:thy; comes to

Corinth, whence he writes his epistle to

the Romans, Ac.20.1-3; 2 Co.8.1,2,6,9;

i.-xiii. ; 1 Ti.i.-vi. ; Ro.16.1; i.-xvi.

Paul purposes to sail directly to Syria with
the collection; but being informed that

the Jews laid wait for his life, he travels

through part of Europe and Lesser Asia;

earnestly exhorts the elders of Ephesus to

faithfulness and diligence in their office

;

arrives at Jerusalem ; is apprehended in

the temple ; claims the privilege of a Ro-
man and escapes scourging; pleads his

cause before the Sanhedrim. To prevent
his assassination by the Jews, Lysias the

Roman captain sends him to Felix the

governor of Judea at Cesarea; who, though
he trembled at his discourse, kept him
prisoner two full years, Ac.xx.-xxiv.

Paul is pannelled before Festus the new
governor; appeals to Csesar; pleads his

cause before Festus and Agrippa. After
a dangerous passage and shipwreck on the

isle of Malta, he arrives at Rome, where
he is continued a prisoner at large for

two years, Acxxv.—xxviii., and writes

his epistles to the Philippians, Philemon,
Colossians, Ephesians, and Hebrews,
Phi. i.-iv.; Col. i.-iv. ; Eph. i.-vi. ; He.
i.—xiii.

About the end of this year he is set at lib-

erty
;
preaches in Crete, and leaves Titus

to set things in order; perhaps preaches

in Spain.

From Rome he writes his epistle to Titus,

and at least the second to Timothy. About
this time Nero begins the first imperial

persecution of the Christians after the
gospel had, for more than thirty years,

been spreading and taking deep root in

the empire. About this time James,
Peter, and Jude wrote their epistles to

the dispersed Hebrews.
Jerusalem utterly laid waste by the Ro-
mans, and the Jewish nation destroyed in

the most miserable manner. This, to-
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66,95, 107, 120, 1 60,202, 235, 250, 257, 272,
and 303, the Christian church was terribly
persecuted by the Roman emperors ; and
heresies and contentions, especially in the
interval of persecution, rendered her state

very miserable. Meanwhile the Roman
empire, by the murder of emperors, by
the ravages of the Scythian tribes, and
by famines and pestilences, was no less

unhappy. These things were foretold by
the opening of the second, third, fourth,

and fifth seals. Re. 6. 3-11; 12.1-4.

After a terrible persecution of the Chris-
tians for ten years, the heathen emperors
and their armies are quite overthrown by
Constantine; heathenism is abolished, and
Christianity made the established religion

of the empire. Re. 6.12-17; 12.5-12; Ps.

2L8-12; 110.5,6; 68.28-31.

The church began to enjoy a considerable

calm of fifteen years, in which multitudes
were converted to Christ, Re.vii. ; 8.1.

After Constantine's death, by means of the
partition of the empire into the Western
and Eastern, and by the ravages of the
Goths and other barbarians (especially

after 395, till the Western empire was
utterly abolished in a.d. 476, and the

whole power of Rome extinguished about

566), the Roman empire was generally

miserable. And in the same period, by
the schism of the Donatists; by the here-

sies of the Arians, Pelagians, Nestorians,

and Eut3'chians, and the contentions and
persecutions attending the same; and by
the gradual introduction of the Roman
hierarchy and superstition, the church
became more and more miserable. Re. 8.

5-12; 12.13-17.

By this time ten toes, horns, or kingdoms
were formed out of the Roman empire,
which, though often altered In their par-

ticular extent or form of government,
have ever since continued, and have for

the most p;;rt been subject to the power
of the POFE, Da.2.41,42; 7.7,20,24; Re.
12.3; 13.1; 17.3; 10.12.

The Roman state, which had been
long forming by the gradual corruption of

the doctrine, worship, discipline, and gov-
ernment of the Christian church, arrived

at its perfect form, the Bishop of Rome
being constituted her Univeesai, Head

;

who has ever since generally ruled over

most part of the Roman empire in the
West, Da.7.8,24-26; 11.36-39; 2 Th.2.3-
12; 1 Ti.4.1-3; 2 Ti. 3.1-8; 4.3,4 ; Re.9.1

-11; xiiLxvii. Meanwhile the Mahome-
tan delusion was introd ucedintothe East,

and furiously propagated far and wide by
fire and sword. It still continues estab-

lished in the extensive empires of Indo-

stan, Persia, Turkej', and Morocco, Re.9.

l-ll;Da.ll.40.

A hundred and fifty years, or five months
after their rise, and 666 years after John
received his Revelations, and about sev-

enty years after a most dreadful pestilence

in Asia and Europe, the popes became
civil lords in Italy, and gradually ex-

tended their civil power over all the ten
kingdoms of their subjects, and claimed
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iuvasioijs, and by the war of the European
crusades, their power was restrained for
200 years, Ke.9.14.

The Ottoman Turks began their conquests
upon the Christians, and for about 390
years gradually carried it on, murdering
an infinity of men, and forming a very
extensive empire, which still subsists,
Da.11.40-43; Re.9.15-19.

Claude of Turin and his followers, in the
ninth and tenth ; the Waldenses in the
twelfth and thirteenth; the Wickliffites in
the fourteenth

; and the Hussites in the
fifteenth centuries; and others, amidst
poverty and persecution, faithfully testi-

fied against the Popish abominations.
A more extensive reformation began by
JiUther, ZuingUus. Calvin, and others,
which issued in the revolt of about half of
the Pope's subjects fron him. Re.11.3-6.

5899
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Andmow, in the year of our Lord 1896,
we see the Turkish empire tottering to

its fall. Under the instigation and direc-
tion of the Sultan, the Ottoman Turk has
been permitted to fill and, if possible,
exhaust the measure of diabolical crime.
There is throughout Christendom a gen-
eral expectation of the utter dismember-
ment of the Sultan's dominions. During
the twentieth century we may expect
such a revival of truth and righteousness
and love, as they are expressed through
Jesus Christ, as has never been witnessed
on this earth before. Enough has been
accomplished through the gospel of

Jesus Christ already to bring to the
hearts of men renewed conviction of
the truth of Isaiah's prophecy: "And
there shall come forth a rod out of the
stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall grow

Year Year
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out of his roots. And the spirit of the
Lord shall rest upon hinij the spirit oi

wisdom and understandingj the spirit

of council and might, the spirit of know-
ledge and of the fear of the Lord. * * *

The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb,
and the leopard shall lie down with the

kid; and the calf and the young lion

and the falling together: and a little

child shall lead them. And the cow and
the bear shall feed; their young ones
shall lie down together : and the lion shall

eat straw like the ox. And the sucking

child shall play on the hole of the asp,

and theweaned child shall put his hand on
the cockatrice' den. They shall not hurt

nor destroy in all my holy mountain: for

the earth shall be full of the knowledge
of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea."

Is. xi.; 1,2, 6,7, 8, 9.

TABLES OF THE MEASUEES, WEIGHTS, MONIES, AND TIMES, MENTIONED
IN SCEIPTUEE;

WITH AN APPENDIX, CONTAINING THE METHOD OF CALCULATING SCRIPTURAL MEASUEES OF SURFACE.

A MEASURE is a known quantity applied to another of
the same kind that js less known, to make its dimen-
sions better known, by help of numbers expressing
the proportion that the known quantity bears to the
unknown. The dimensions to be measured are three:
1. Mere length, which hath but one dimension. 2.

Surface, which consists of lengths multiplied into
breadth; so it hath two dimensions, as it were, inter-
woven; and this is always measured by some square
surface already known, as by a square foot or a square
cubit, or any other square already known by help of
its side. Moses generally useth the square cubit.

3. Solidity or capacity, which hath three dimensions
multiplied into each other— length, breadth, and
height or depth. This is measured by a known cube.
From solidity ariseth weight in all sublunary bodies;
and by weight we measure the value of coins. There-
fore I shall join weights and coins together in the
fourth table.

I UBe= to Bignify equal: : : to express proportion; . tb called
$eparati-ix, paitiug decimals from iiitegera.

Table I.

—

Measukes of Length.

I express the cubit and its parts both by inch
measure and by foot measure, which I deduce from
inches by this proportion:

—

Tn.Meas, FtMpRS.
As 12 . 1. : : 21.888 1.824

. r, 1.-X . ^ In, Dec. Ft. Dec.A Cubit IS = to 21.888 = 1.624A Span the Longer = half a cubit =: to . . 10.944=. .912
Span the Less = one-third of a cubit = to . 7. 296 = .608A Hand's breadth = one-sixth of a cubit = to 3.684 = 304
Finger's - breadth = one -twenty fourth of a

cubit = to -912= -076

Measures of many cubits length I express only in
foot-measure:

—

A Fathom . . = 4 Cubits
Ezekiel's Reed . = 6 Cubits

Schomus, the Egyptian line for laTid-Tn.

Fl.Deo.
= 7.296
= 10.944

Twenty-four Eastern miles or ninety six thousand cubit*, equal
to tliiity-three miles, one hundred and seventy two paces
four feet English, made a day's journey.

Table II.

—

Measdres of Surface.

Moses hath described these by square cubits. I

here express them reduced to our square feet The
method of this reduction is taught in an Appendix.
I first propose three clear examples given by Moses;
secondly, I place six instances of greater difficulty.

The clearest examples are

—

I. The Altar of Incense. Only two sides of it, viz.
its length and breadth, are expressed by Moses; each
of them is affirmed to be one cubit. Yet he declares
that it was four-square; whence we collect that it was
just one square cubit (see Ex. 30. 2). Now it is de-
monstrated in the Appendix that one Jewish square
cubit amounts to in surface 3 English square feet and
about 47 square inches.

II. The Table of Showbread (Ex. 25. 23). It is
affirmed to be two cubits in length and one in breadth.
None doubt but it was rectangular, containing two
Jewish square cubits. These amount to above 6
English square feet and above a half, viz. 94 square
inches.

III. The Boards of the Tabernacle, each ten cubits
in length and one and a half in breadth (Ex. 26. 16),
being rectangular, must contain 15 Jewish square
cubits. These are proved to contain very near 50
square feet of English measure.

The more difficult cases reserved to the Appendix
are

—

I. The Mercy-seat, whose surface is = 12 square feet
and a half.

II. A general method is taught of reducing any
given number of Jewish cubits to English square feet.

III. The example of the 15 square subits in the

four-squares amounted to 305 acres 2 roods 1 perch,
beside 51 feet square.

Table III.

—

Measures op Capacitt.

Wine gal



MEASURES, WEIGHTS, MONIES, AND TIMEa

nine at 8'* o'clock in the morning, they divided into

fuidfe hours; of which our nine o'clock in the morn-

ing was the third, our noon their- sixth, our three

o'clock afternoon their ninth, and our five o'clock

their eleventh. But they seem also to have at last

divided their day into four great hours or ivatches,

each containing three of the ordinary ones, and of

these their third hour was from noon to three o'clock.

Their night they divided into four watches, each con-

sisting of three hours; the first ended about nine

o'clock, the second at midnight, the third at three

o'clock or cock-crowing, and the fourth about six

o'clock in the morning. Their week, copied from

God's example in the creation of the world, began on

our Sabbath, and ended on Saturday. Their months

were regulated by the changes of the moon; and each

third year consisted of thirteen of these months or

fMom. Their names were

—

1. Abib or Ni
san

2. Zifor Jair

8. Sivan

4. Thamaz

6. Ab

«. EW

( MaTCh
\ April
(April

S (May
be j May
•H \ June
£ i June
S 1July
g (July

( ATl^UBt

j August
\ September

7. Ethanum
or Tizri

8. BulorMar-
chesuan

9. Chislea

10. Thebeth £

12. Adar
13. Veader

f September
\ OcUiber
( October

2 i November
fcfl ( November
S \ December

£ J December
\ January
^January
( Febtnary
( February
"( March

Their civil tear, originating from the creation of

the world, began with Ethanum or Tizri, in our Sep-

tember; and by it their releases and jubilees were
regulated. Their sacred tea^, originating from
their deliverance from the Egyptian bondage (Ex.xii.),
began with Abib or Kisan, in our March.

AN APPENDIX

To the Second Table of Measures of Surface described

by Moses, showing the Method of reducing them by
calculations to the measures used in England, for the
benefit of those that understand Decimal Arithmetic
and desire to try the Reductions given in the Table,

or to make further improvements in this kind of
measures.

L—THE MEKCY-SEAT.

I shall begin with reduction of the measures of the
mercy-seat, which was God's throne of grace among
the Jews. Moses, in Ex. 25. 17, affirms that its length
was two cubits and a half, its breadth one cubit and
a half. The fractions adhering to its length and
breadth make some difficulty to beginners in arith-
metic, which the decimal way doth much abate.
Supposing, therefore, what I have elsewhere proved,
that the Jewish cubit was a foot-measure 1.824, the
length must be expressed in foot-measure and decimals
thereof, 4.560. The breadth in like measure will be
2.736. Wherefore the product of these numbers
multiplied into each other gives its surface 12. 476r6;
in number of its square feet and decimals thereof, 12
square feet and very near half a square foot. If the
decimals had been 50, it had just been half a foot.

If we desire to express those decimals of* a foot in
square inches, as is usual in England, we must mul-
tiply .47616 by 144, the square inches of a foot, and
the product will be 68.56704, which shows that the
decimals we found amount' to 68 square inches and
about half an inch more: we need not be nicer.

n. A SQCARE CUBIT SEDUCED TO OUR MEASURE.

half in breadth, naturally leads a man to discern in

each board's surface 15 Jewish square cubits; because

if we conceive a line drawn from the end of one cubit

at the bottom of the board to the end of one cubit at

the top of the board, this must needs be 10 whole
square cubits on one side of that line, and ten half

square cubits { = to 5 whole) on the other side of that

line; here, therefore, are 15 square cubits. The re-

duction of these into English square feet is performed
by multiplying 15, viz. the number of cubits given,

into 3.326976, the feet and decimals of one square

cubit, and the product will be 49.90464, and that is

very near to 50 square feet; for those decimals amount
to above 130 square inches, and a little more than 13

square inches would make it just 50 feet, which abate-

ment we need not here regard.

IV.—THE COURT OF THE TABERNACLE.

4. Xet us now go to the measure of the surface of
land. But we will begin with the court of the taber-

nacle, the ground on which the priests performed all

the solemn public worship of Israel in Moses' time.

The area of this court is described by Moses (Ex. 27.18),
by its length, 100 cubits, and its breadth everywhere
50 cubits. Wherefore this area must be in Jewish
measure 5000 square cubits, for that is the product of
100 multiplied into 50. To reduce these 5000 Jewish
cubits into English square feet, I must multiply 5000
into 3.326976; the product is 16,634.88 English square
feet.

But in cases of such long numbers of feet, we use,

for brevity's sake and to help our memories, to re-

duce them into perches, or roods, or acres, which con-
tain known numbers of square feet. A perch contains

272 square feet and one-fourth; a rood is=to 10,890
square feet; an acre is = to 43,560 square feet. It is

plain that the number 16,634.88 hath not integers

equal to those of an acre, but it hath enough to answer
those in a rood, and some overplus; therefore I must
divide 16,634.88 by 10,890, which is a rood. By such
division continued in the decimal way until I have a
fraction of five or six places, which is exact enough, I

find the quotient to be 1.527537, which assures me
that my number 16,634.88 hath but once entirely

in it a whole rood, but it hath moreover in it many
decimal parts of a rood These therefore I reduce to

the perches contained in them by multiplying them
into 40, which is the number of perches that make np
a rood, and cutting off six places from the product,

which is 21.101480; so I find there are 21 perches

entire, and the figures after the separatrix are decimals
of a perch. These also I multiply by 272.25, which
are the square feet and decimals of a perch. The
product of this last multiplication, after eight places

cut off from it by the separatrix, because there were
six places of decimals in one of the multipliers, and
two in the other, is 27.62793000. Hence I learn that
there are therein but 27 entire feet; all the eight
decimal places amount to little above half a foot, and
therefore I cast them away as inconsiderable in the
measure of land. This method of reduction by mul-
tiplication of decimals I find to be easier than the
common way of reduction by division, and therefore

I propose it to be used by beginners in this practice

of surveying. So I find this court to contain in Eng-
lish measure 1 rood 21 perches 27 feet, and little more
than half a foot square. But reflecting upon Moses'
measure by cubits, and finding them to be precisely

5000 square cubits, I observed that they were just

half 10,000, which I had observed from Herodotus'
Euterpe to be the area of the Egyptian aroura, by
which their land was as generally measured as ours is

among them and had reigned there during the time

of six kings successively, used this measure of land

called aroura. Now this was long before Moses*

time; for the beginning of Amosis or Tethmosis, who
expelled them out of Egypt, was very near the time

of Abraham's death, as appears by the annals of the

learned primate of Ireland. Wherefore I believe that

Moses, who was skilled in all Egyptian learning,

especially surveying, did of choice make the court of

the tabernacle to be just half an aroura, which was a

known measure to him and his people, who had long

dwelt in Egypt; and divine authority directed him so

to do.

v.—THE REDUCTION OP AN AROURA TO ENGLISH
MEASURE.

5. Because we have shown from Herodotus that an
aroura is the square of 100 Jewish or Egyptian cubits;

and 100 such cubits may, in English foot-measure, be

expressed by 182.4 English feet, it follows that the

square of this number will express exactly the number
of the English square feet that are contained in an
aroura. Now, by multiplication of 182.4 into itself,

I find the product to be 33,269.76; therefore I con

elude that there are 33,269 square feet entire, and .19

decimals of a square foot in an aroura. Now, to re-

duce these English square feet into roods, perches, and
the remainder of square feet, I use the method used

in the last paragraph. First, I divide them by
10,890, the square feet in a rood, and the quotient 1

find 3.055074—that is, 3 roods and .055074 decimals

of a roo<L Secondly, I multiply these decimals by
40, which is the number of perches in a rood; the

product is 2.202960: hence I conclude there are

therein 2 perches and .292960 decimals of a perch.

Thirdly, I multiply these last decimals by 272.25,

which are the square feet of a perch ; the product in

55.25586000—that is, 55 entire square feet. The
eight places of decimals amount to little above one-

fourth of a square foot; therefore I reject them as

inconsiderable in measure of land. By all these re-

ductions it is found that an aroura is in English

measure 3 roods 3 perches 55J square feet. Hence it

follows also that it is not well translated hyjugerum,
for it is much larger; nor is it well in English callecl

an acre, for it is considerably less. To this place I

refer the use of the lesser sort of S^oiras, which yet is

most convenient for the use of the Egyptians and of

the Jews to measure out private men's inheritances,

by a line which was 80 cubits long. For the length

of this line w'ill measure one side of an aroura, if the

other side be 125 cubits long, which is the length of

this line and its half, and 6 cubits above half of it,

which they might easily mark in it by a knot or ring;

and by this means they might easily lay any number
of aroura together, all of them rectangular and parallel

to each other. Such lines, I suppose, for measure of

inheritances, are intimated I's.78.55 and 16.6, &c.

VI. THE LEVITES' GLEBE.

6. I shall conclude with an example, amounting,
after reduction, to a number of English acres, which
measure we have not yet reached to. This I take
from Nu.35. 3-5. There Moses describes what measure
of land the Levites were to be allowed for their cattle,

their goods, and all their beasts, on the north-east,

south, and west sides of each of their cities; so that

the city was to be in the midst of the land belonging
to it. This land in our translation is called suburbs,

because of its nearness to all their cities. But we
must not thence imagine that it means houses and
streets adjoining to their cities, in which sense we
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Therefore Moses (ver.5) tells ns that on each side of
each city they must measure 2000 cubits, which will

determine no surface, unless we understand it to mean
the two sides of a square bounded on every side by
1000 cubits. These two sides multiplied into each
other will produce a square that contains just a million
of square cubits, and that is a known and exact
measure of just 100 arouro;.

, And this shows that the
2000 cubits mentioned (ver. 5) are the two sides of
that square, whereof the 1000 mentioned (ver.4.) is

one, and may be called the root of the square. This
shows the agreement of the two different numbers.
The reduction of this million of square cubits will be
performed by the same method that I have used before.

Therefore, first, 1 express 1000 Jewish by 1824 Eng-
lish feet, without any separatrix, according to the
principles owned in decimal arithmetic; and the
square of that number will be 3,326,976 without a
separatrix. Secondly, I divide this number by 43,560,
which are the square feet of an acre, and find the
quotient to be 76.376859, which signify 76 entire
acres and .376859 decimals of an acre. Thirdly, to
find what roods are contained in these decimals, I

multiply them by 4, the number of roods in an acre,

and find the quotient to be 1.507436, which proves
that there is but one rood in them, and the six figures
cut off by the separatrix (because there were six
decimals in one of the multipliers) are all decimals of
a rood. Fourthly, therefore, to find what perches are in
these last decimals, I multiply them by 40, which is the
number of perches contained in a rood. The product
is 20.297440; hereby I find that there are 20 entire
perches, besides the decimals of a perch, placed after
the separatrix. Fifthly, to find what square feet are
in those last decimals, I multiply them by 272.25,
which are the square feet and decimals in a perch;
the product is 80.97804, which is 80 square feet; and
all the decimals not amouatiug to a scuare foot I

reject as inconsiderable in measure of land. Thus we
have found that this and every other square on each
side of every Levitical city was prescribed to be 76
acres 1 rood 20 perches 80 square feet in our measure,
but was just a million of square cubits in their
measure.

To add the four squares belonging to one Levitical
city together, the best way would be to take the first

quotient that we found in acre measure, viz. 76. 376859,
and we must multiply it by 4; and we shall find, by
the method I have used, all the four squares together
to amount to 305 acres 2 roods 1 perch ; we need not
take notice of any lesser quantities in this case. We
may also by this method find the sum of the acres
belonging to all the forty-eight cities of the Levites,
and many other improvements in this kind of measur-
ing sui-faces.

TABLES OF MEASUEES, &c.

SCKIPTUEE MEASCBES OF LENGTH BEDUOED TO ENGLISH

MEASURE.

Digit

Span

Cubit

Fathom

Ezekiel's reedH
ly

[
Arabian pole

EnB.I



A COLLECTION OF THE NAMES AND TITLES GIVEN TO JESUS CHEIST.

Adam, iCo.iS-4S-

^f;randVme^^-Re..8:.3.x3.

Angel. Is.63.9:I^^-3-^-

Anointed, Ps.2.2; 45-7-

Apostle, He. 3. 1.

Author and finisher of our faith,

He.i2.2.

Babe, Lu.2.16. r<- ^
Beginning of the creation of God.

Ke 3-I4-

Begotten of the Father, Jn. 1. 14.

Befoved,Ca.i.i3:Ep.i.6.

Bishop, I Pe.2.25.

Blessed, iTi.6.15.

Branch, Zee. 3.8; 6.12.

Brazen serpent, Jn.3. 14.

Bread of life, Jn.6.48, 51.

Bridegroom, Mat.9.15.

Brighmess of the Father s glory,

He.i.3-
, ^

Bundle of myrrh, Ca.1.13.

Camphire, Ca.i.T4.

Captain, los.5.14; He.2.10.

Child, Is.9.6.

Chosen, Mat. 12.18; Lu.23.35.

Christ, Mat. i.i6; 2.4.

Commander, Is. 55.4.

Consolation of Israel, Lu.2.25.

Comer-stone, Ep.2.20; i Pe.2.6.

Counsellor, Is.9.6.

Covenant, Is.42.6.

Covert, Is. 32.2.

Creator, Is.43.iS.

Creditor, Lu.7.41.

Cvrus, Is.45.1.

David, Je.30.9; Eze. 34.23; 37.24,

25; Ho.3.5.

Day's-man, job 9.33.

Day-spring, Lu.1.78.

Dav-star, 2Pe.i.i9.

Deliverer, Ac. 7. 35; R0.11.26.

Desire of all nations, Hag.2.7
Dew, Ho. 14.5.

Diadem, Is. 62.3.

Door of sheep, Jn.10.7.
Eagle, De.32.11.
Elect, Is. 42. 1.

Ensign, Is.ii.io.

Eternal life, i Jn.5.20.
Everlasting Father, Is.g.6.

Express image, &c.. He. 1.3.

Faithful witness, Re.i. 5; 3.14; 19.

11; Ps.89.37.
Father of eternity, Is.9.6.

Fatted calf, Lu.15.23.
Feeder, Is. 40.11.

Fir-tree, H0.14.8.
First-begotten of the dead. Re. 1.5.

First-bornfromthedead,Col.i.i8.
First and last, Re.1.17; 2.8.

First-fruits, 1C0.15.23.
Flesh, Jn.1.14.
Forerunner, He.6.20.
Foundation, Is.28.16.

Fountain, Zee. 13. i.

Friend of sinn.ers. Mat. 11. 19.

Giftof God, 200.9.15.
Glorious Lord, Is. 33. 21.

Glory of God, Is.40.5.

God,Jn.i.i; iTi.3.16; i Jn.5.20.
God blessed for ever, Ro.g.5.
Gold, Ca.5.11.

Golden altar, Re.8.3.

Governor, Mat.2.6.
Gracious, i Pe.2.3=

Guide, Ps.48.14.

Habitation, Ps.91.9.

Harmless, He.7.26.
Head of the church, C0I.1.18.
Heir of all things. He. 1.2.

Help, Ps. 33.20; 40.17.
Heritage, Is. 58. 14.

High (Most), Lu.8.28.
Highest, Ps.18.13; Lu.1.32.
Holy of Israel, ls.4z.14.

Holy child, Ac.4.30.
Holy One, Lu.4.34; Ac.3.14.
Honey-comb, Ca.4.11.

Hope, Ac.28.20; iTi.i.i.

Horn of salvation, Lu.1.69.

Husband, 15.54.5136.31.32.
I Am, Ex.3. 14; Jn. 8.58.

Jacob, Is. 41. 8; 44.1,5.
jah, Ps.68.4.

Jehovah, Is. 26.4; 40.3.

Jerusalem, Ca.6.4.

Jesus, Mat. 1.21; iTh.i.io.
Image of God, 2 Co. 4.4.

Immanuel, Is. 7. 14; Mat. 1.23.

Immortal, iTi.1.17.

Inheritance, Eze. 44.28.
Invisible, iTi.1.17.
Israel, Is. 44.21; 49.3.

Judah, Re.5.5.

Judge, Mi.5.1; Ac. 10.42.

Just One, Ac.3.14; 7.52; 22.14.

King, Mat.21.5; 25.34.

King everlasting, Lu.1.33.

King of Israel, Jn. 1.49.

King of the Jews, Mat. 2. 2.

King of kings. Re. 17. 14; 19.16.

Ladder, Ge.28.12.
Lamb, Re. 5.6-13; 13.8.

Lamb of God, Jn. 1.29. 36.

Lawgiver, Is.33.22; Ja.4.12.
Leader, Is. 55.4.

Life, Jn. 14.6.

Light (true), Jn.i.8,9; 3.19; 8.12;

9.5; 12.35,46.
Lion, Re.5.5.

Living God, i Ti.3.15.

Living stone, iPe.2.4.
Long-suffering, Ex. 34.6.

Lord, Mat. 3.3; Mar.11.3; R0.1.3.

Lord of glory, i Co. 2.8.

Lord of lords. Re. 17. 14; 19.16.

Lovely, Ca.5.16.
Maker and preserver of all things,

Jn. I. 3, 10; I Co. 8. 6; Col. 1. 16;

He.r.2,io; Re.4.11.

Man, Ac. 17. 31; i Ti.2.5.

Master, Mat. 8.19; 23.8.

Mediator,,! Ti.2.5.

Mediator of the new covenant.

He. 12.24.

Melchisedec, He. 7.1.

Merciful, He. 2. 17.

Messenger, Mal.2.7; 3.1.

Messiah, Da. 9. 25; Tn.1.41.
Michael, Da. 12. 1 ; Re. 12.7.

Mighty God, Is.9.6; 63.1.

Minister, He.8.2.
Morning-star, Re.2.28; 22.16.

Moses, Ac. 3. 22.

Nazarene, Mat. 2. 23.

Offspring of David, Re.22.16,

Ointment, Ca.1.3.

Our righteousness, Je.23. 6; 33.16.

Passover, i Co. 5. 7.

Physician, Mat. 9. 12.

Plant of renown, Eze.34.29.

Polished shaft, Is.49.2-

Potentate, i Ti.6.15.

Power of God, i Co. 1.24.

Priest, He.3.1; 4.14; 7.26.

Prince, Ac. 5.31.

Prince of hfe, Ac.3. 15.

Prince of peace, Is.9.6.

Prince of the kings of the earth,

Re.1.5.

Prophet, De. 18. 15,18; Lu. 24.19.

Propitiation, ijn.2.z; 4.10.

Purifier, Mai. 3. 3.

Ransom, i Ti.2.6.

Reaper, Re.i4.15.

Redeemer, Job 19.25; Is. 59.20.

Refiner, Mai. 3. 3.

Refuge, Is.25.4.

Resurrection, Jn. 11.25.

Righteousness, Je. 23. 6.

Rock, De.32.15; I Co. 10.4.

Rod and staff, Is.ii.i.

Roe and hart, Ca.2.9.

Root of David, Re.5.5.

Root and offspring of David, Re.

22.16.

Rose of Sharon, Ca.2.6.

Ruler, Mi. 5.2.

Sacrifice, Ep.5.2.
Salvation, Lu.2.30.
Samaritan, Lu.10.33.
Sanctification, i Co. 1.30.

Sanctuary, Is. 8. 14.

Saviour, Lu.2.11; Ac.5.31.

Second man, 1 Co. 15.45.
Seed of Abraham, Ga.3.29.
Seed of David, 2Ti.2.8,

Seed of the woman, Ge.3.15.
Servant, 15.42.1,19; 44.21.

Siiarp sword. Is. 49. 2.

Shepherd, Zee. 11. 16; Jn. 10. i!»

He. 13. 20.

Shield, Ge.15.1; Ps.18.35.

Shiloh, Ge.49. 10.

Solomon, Ca.3.7; 8.11,12.

Son (only-begotten), Jn. 1. 14, 18;

3.16.18.

Son of David, Mat. 9. 27; 21.9.

SonofGod,Mat.4.3;8.29;Lu.i.35.
Son of the Highest. Lu.1.32.

Son of man, Mat. 8.20; Jn.1.51.
Sower, Mat. 13.3.

Spirit, I Co. 15. 45; He. 9. 14.

Star and sceptre, Nu.24.17.
Stone refused. Mat. 21.42.

Strength of Israel, i Sa.15.29.

Strong God, Ps.89.8; Re.i8.8.

Substance, He.10.34.
Sun of righteousness, Mal.4.2.

Suretv, He. 7.22.

Tabernacle, He.8.2; 9.11.

Teacher, J n. 3. 2.

Temple, Mar. 14.58.

Testator, He.9. 16,17.

Treasure, Lu. 12.33.

Tree of life. Re. 2. 7.

True, Re. 3.7; 19.11.

Truth, Jn. 14.6.

Vine, Jn. 15. 1.

Wall of fire. Zee. 2. 5.

Way, Is. 35. 8; Jn. 14.6.

Wedding-garment, Mat.a3.12.
Well of living water, Ca.4.15.

Wisdom of God, i Co. 1.84.

Witness, Is. 55.4.
Wonderful, Is.9.6; 28.29.

Word, Jn.i.i.

Word of God, Re. 19.13.

Worthy, He.3.3; Re.S-ia.

Yesterday, to-day, and for ever,

He.i3.'8.

A COLLECTION OF

THE APPELLATIONS GIVEN TO THE CHUECH OF GOD IN THE SCRIPTUEES.

Adopted sons, Ga.4.5.
Angels, Lu.20.36.
Assembly of saints. He. 10. 23.
Believers, Ac. 5. 14.

Beioved of God, Ps.60.5; 108.6.

Blameless, Phi. 2. 15.
Blessed, Ps.2.12; 32.1.
Body of Christ, Ep.1.23.
Branches, Jn.15.5.
Brethren, Ro.8.29; 12.1.

Bride, Re.21.2,9; 22.17.
Building of God, 1 Co. 3.9.

Called, Is.62.12; Ro.8.28.
Candlestick, Re.1.12; 2.5.
r^^ - — -

Daughter of the king, Ps.45. 13.

Dead in Christ, iTh.4.16.
Dear children, Ep.5.1.
Dearly beloved, Je.12.7. .

Delights, Ca.7.6.

Dew, Ps. 110.3; ^^i-5-7-

Disciples, Is. 8. 16; Mat.5.1.
Dove, Ca.2.14; 5.2.

Eagles, Ps.103.5; Is.40.31.

Elect, Is.45.4; Mat.24.22.
Election, R0.9.11; 11.5,7.

Escaped, Is. 45.20; 2Pe.i.4.
Excellent, Ps.16.3; Pr.12.26.

Fair, Ca.1.15; 2.10; 4.10.

Gathered, Is.56.8.

General assembly. He. 12.23.

Generation of upright, Ps.112.2.

Glorious, Ps.45.13.

Glory of God, Is.46.13.

Grapes, Ho. 9. 10,

Habitation of God, Ep.2.22.

Heirs of God, R0.8.17.

Heritage of God, Je.12.7.
Hidden ones, Ps.83.3.

Holy, 1 Co. 3. 17; Ep.1.27.

Holy brethren, He.3.1.

House of God, i Ti.3.15.

Humble, Ps-9.12; 34.2.
HncViQTiHrir nf Cr\A T Pn ^ ft

Lamb's wife. Re. 21. 9.

Light of the world. Mat. 5. 14.

Lily among thorns, Ca.2.2.

Little ones, Zee. 13.7.

Living stones, i Pe.2.5.

Lot of God's inheritance, De.32.g.
Love, or his love, Ca.4.7.

Lowly, Ps.138.6; Pr.3.24.

Members of Christ, Ep.5.30.

Merciful, Mat. 5.7.

Mighty, Ps.112.2; Ac.18.24.

Mount Zion, He.12.22.

Mourners, Is. 57.18.

Needy, Ps.9.18; Is.25.4; 4i'i7'

Redeemed, Is. 51. 11; 62.13.

Sanctified, i Co. 1.2; 6.11.

Saved of the Lord, De.33.29.

Seed, Ps.22.30; 112. 2.

Sheep, Jn. 10.3,4; 21.16.

Sincere, Phi. 1. 10.

Sister, spouse, Ca.4.12.

Sons of God, Jn. 1. 12 ; Ro. 8. 145
Ga.4.6.

Spiritual, Ga.6.1; 1 Pe.2.5.

Stars, Ps.148.3; Re.3.1.

Stones, I Ti.2.5.

Strangers, Ps.39.12; 119.19.

Temple of God, i Co. 3. 16.

Treasure of God. Ps.i^t^.A.



A COLLECTION OF SIMILES CONTAINED IN THE SCEIPTTmES,

ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY.

Adulterer, ers, to a horse neighing, Je.5.9;
to an oven heated, Ho. 7. 4; the a. fear,
to the terrors of the shadow of death. Job
24.17.

Adultery, one enticed to a. to a bird hast-
ing to a snare, Pr.7.22; to an ox led to
the slaughter, 7.22,23.

Adversity, one in a. to a dove mourning,
Is. 38. 14; 59.11; Nu.2.7; to a vessel brok-
en, Ps.31.12.

Affliction, ns, one in a. and not able to es-
cape, nor patiently submit, to a wild bull
in a net, 15.51.20; time of a. to a cloudy
day, Eze. 34.12; a. to waves of the sea,
Ps.42.7.

Amazed, one a. in calamity, to one drunken,
Job 12.25.

Apostates from God, to a deceitful bow,
Ps.78.57; H0.7.16.

Apostle, les, of Christ, to an ambassador,
2Co.5.2o; to light, Mat.6.22; to a nurse,
I Th.2.7.

Army, an a. of enemies, to a storm, Eze.
38.9,16.

B.

Babylon, to a thrashing-floor, Je.51 33
Beauty, of the drunkards of Ephraim, to a
flower, l5.2S.i; man's i. to hasty fruit, 4;
to a moth, Ps.39.11; in a foolish woman,
to a jewel in a swine's snout, Pr 11.22.

Beloved, one dearly i. to the soul of a man
lSa.18.1.

Boasting, one i. in a false gift, to clouds
without rain, Pr.25.T4.

Body, ies, out i. to clay. Job 13.12; 10.9.
Bones, of the dead, to chips scattered Ps
141.7.

Brethren, m unity, to precious ointment,
Ps.133.1.

Builder, to a hearer of the word, Mat.7. 24,
27; Lu.6.48,49.

Calamity, to a gloomy day, Joel 2.2.
Certainty, to seal or sew up. Job 1.^.17.
Charity, a professor without c. to sounding
brass, i C0.13.1.

"^

Chastisements of God in love, to a father's
corrections, De.B.s; Mat.3.17.

Children, to arrows, Ps. 127. 4; to olive
plants, 128.3; to plants growing, 144.12.
^hnst, to an apple-tree, Ca. 2. 3 ; to a bride-
groom, Mat.9.15; to a bishop, I Pe.2.23;
to a cluster of camphire, Ca.1.14; to a
corn dying, Jn.12.24; to a corner-stone.
Lu. 20. 17, 18 ; to a iamb. Re. 5. 6, 13 ; a
lamb to the slaughter. Is. 53.7; to a light,
Jn.i.5,7,9; toalion, Re.5.5; toabundlc
of myrrh, Ca.1.13; to a physician, Lu.
5.17; to a plant growing. Is.53.2; to a
purifier, Mal.3.4; to a root out of a dry
place, Is.53.2; to pillars of smoke, Ca.3.
6;toavine,Jn.i5.i,5;hisbeauty,todove's
eyes, Ca.1.14; his coming, to a thief's
coming, i Pe.3.10; his name, to the sav-
our of good ointments, Ca. 1.3; Christ
and his hearers, to a hen and chickens,
Mat. 23. 37.

Church, to a body, i Co. 12.12; to a bride-
chamber, Mat.9.13; to a city, Ps.122.3;
to a dove, Ca.2.14; to a floor, Lu.3.17;
to horses, Ca.1.9; to husbandry, I C0.3.
9; to a lily among thorns, Ca.2.2; to a
pleasant plant, I5.5.7; a tender plant, 53.
2; to a sheepfold, J n, 10. 2 ; to a vineyard,
Is.5.1; Ps.29.6; to a virgin moumine for

Churches, to candlesticks, Re.1.20; 2.1.
City, a c. destroyed, to a ploughed field.
Mi. 3. 12.

Commandments, to frontlets, De.6.8; 11
18.

Confusion upon the wicked, to a mantle,
Ps.T09.29.

Contention of brethren, to bars of a castle
Pr.18.19.

Corruption, the whole mass of c. in man,
to a body, Ro.7.23.

Counsel in a man's heart, to deep waters,
Pr.20.5.

Countenance, angry, against a backbiting
tongue, to the north wind driving away
rain, Pr.25.23.

Cruel and unnatural, to an ostrich, La.4.3.
Curse that is causeless, to a bird wander-
ing, Pr.26.2.

D.

Danger, to a snare or gin. Job 18.8,9.
David, to an angel, 2 Sa.14.7; 1 Sa.29.9;
in trouble, to locusts, Ps. 109.23; his es-
tablishment, to the moon, 89.37; his seed
on the throne, to the sun, 36; to an owl
in the desert, 102.6.

Days, man's d. to smoke vanishing, Ps. 102
3-

Dead, death, their state, to darkness, Ps.
143-3; desire of </. in calamity, to treasure
hid, Job3.2i.

Deceiver, a <f. to a madman casting fire-
brands, Pr. 26. 19; to a broken staff or
reed. Is. 36.6.

Desolation of a place, to a field ploughed,
Je.26.18.

Desperate, speeches of one d. to wind, Tob
6.20.

•'

Destruction, sudden d. to a wall sliding,
Ps.62.3; to a tottering fence, ib.

Devil, to a lion, i Pe.5.8; to a strong man,
Mat.12.29; to'a wayfaring man, 2 Sa.12.
4-

.

Devices, d. of the wicked, to a net spread,
PS.140.S; to ploughing. Job 4.8.

Devour, one disposed to d. to a wolf, Ge
49.27.

Disciples. Christ's if. to lambs, Lu.10.3; to
salt, Mat.5.13; to sheep, 10.6; Tn.10.3,
8-16,27.

Doctrine of Christ, to a shaft polished. Is.

49.2; to a sword, ib. ; false d. to leaven.
Mat. 16.8.

Drunkard, to one sleeping on the top of a
mast in the midst of the sea, Pr.23.34.

Dwelling, safe d. to a nest in a rock, Nu.
14.21.

Earth made barren, to iron, De.28.23.
Elect, to sheep, Mat. 25. 33; to wheat, Lu
3-17-

Enemy, to a flood, Is.59.19; Je.46.7,8; '.o

a storm, Eze.38.9, 16; a fainting e. to the
heart cf woman in pangs, Je.48.41; 49.
22; the e. wasting Israel, to glean as a
vine, 6.9; the noise of an e. to the roaring
of the sea, 23.

Enemies, to eagles flying, Je.48.40; 49.22;
La.4.19; Da.S.i; to fanners fanning, Je.
51.3; to tow, Is.43.17; to fishers fishing,
Je. 16. 16; to wolves. Mat. 10. 16; of the
Lord, to fat of lambs, Ps. 37.20; of the
Lord's people, to dragons, Je.51.34; Eze.
29.3; to eagles, De.28.40; approaching
with vinlenp^ tn Kooc r>,. -..o ,„. *, „•

Famine, famishing to the blackness of an
oven, La. 5. 10.

Favour of a king, to a cloud of latter rain,
Pri6.is.

Fear, sudden/ to a woman in travail, Ps.
48,6.

Fearful, to grasshoppers. Job 39.20.
Flesh, all / to grass, Is.40.6.
Fool, a/ in his folly, to a bear robbed,
&c., Pr.17.12; a/ in honour, to a stone
in a sling, 26. 8; a/ returning to his folly,
to a dog to his vomit, 11.

Folly, to darkness, Ec.2.13; to a dead fly,
10.1.

Forgotten, one / to a dead man, Ps. 31.
12.

Forsaken, one/ to a pelican in the wilder-
ness, Ps. 102.6.

Friend, the countenance of a / to iron
sharpening iron, Pr.27.17.

Gad, the tribe of G. to a lion, De. 33.20, 22
Glory, the g. of Joseph, to the firstling of
a bullock, De.33.17.

Glorious, God's g. appearing, to bright-
ness, Hab.3.4.

God, to a man astonished, Je.14.9; to a
husbandman, Job 15. i ; to a shepherd. Is.
31.10; Eze. 34. 12-23; to a mighty man,
Is.42.T3; to a potter, Ro.9.21; to a sha-
dow, Is.25.4; to a sanctuary, Eze.iT.i6;
about his people, to mountains about
Jerusalem, Ps. 125.1; in his love to his
people, to a mother's love, Is.49.15; de-
fending his people, to birds flying, 31.5;
rejoicing over his people, to abridegroom,
62.5; seeming to neglect his people, to
a wayfaring man, Je.14.8; against his
people, to a moth, Ho.5.12; to a Hon in
secret places, La.3.10; forsaking Judah,
to a lion forsaking his covert, Je.25.38;
in his displeasure, to a leopard or hon,
Ho.13.7,8; to a moth, Is.si.8; his dis-
pleasure, to a bridle, 30.28; in displeas-
ure, to a bear lying in wait, La.2.10; in
wrath, to a bear robbed, &c.. Ho. 13.8;
unreconciled, to an adversary. Mat.5.25;
his vengeance, to clothing, Is.59.17; his
zeal for his, to a cloak, ib. ; his way in
finding out sin, to searching with candles,
Zep. 1. 12; appearing in mercy, to the
morning, Ho.6.3; his voice, to a noise of
many waters, Eze.43.2.

Godly, tempted by the wicked, to a bird
fleeing, Ps.ii.i; escaping out of danger,
to a bird escaping out of a snare, 24.7;
coming out of trouble, to silver tried, 66.
10; to fruitful ground, He.6.7; to willows
by the waters, Is.44.4; being exalted, to
the horn of a unicorn, Ps.92.10; in God's
house, to a green olive, 52.8.

Goodliness of all flesh, to a flower, Is.40.6.

H.

Hand of the Lord, to a flood of mighty
waters, Is.28.2.

Hariot, her lips, to the honey-comb, Pr.5.
3 ; her flattering, to a dart at the heart,
7.23; one enticed by her, to a fool going
to the stocks, 22 ; her end, to a sword and
to wormwood, 5.46,26.

Heart, to adamant. Zee. 7.12; afflicted, to
w-ax, Ps.22.14; faint h. to a woman, Je.
51.30; of a man to man, to face answer-
ing face in water, Pr.27.19; of a man, to

Holds, strong h. to fig-trees, and ripe n^s
Na.3.12. '

Horses, swift, to eagles, Je.4.13.
Honour, to a crown. Job 31.36; for a fool,
to snow in summer, Pr.26. 1.

Hope, to an anchor He.6. 19; k. falling, be-
ing fixed on uncertain things, to a bed too
short. Is. 28. 20.

Host, Ahab's h. to a flock of kids, i Ki.19,
27; of heaven, to a fig falling, Is.34.4';

heaven and the A. thereof, to a scroll
rolled, ib.

House, Jeroboam's k. to dung, i Ki. 14.10.
Hypocntes, to grass or green herbs, Job
8.12,16; to a rush, 11,13: to a whited
sepulchre. Mat. 23. 27 ; his hope, to a
spider's web. Job 8. 14.

I.

Idols, to a TAU "I^^^J^IOS; idolaters, t»
adulteresses and their paramours, Eze
23.20,45; idolatry, to scum, 24.11.

Jealousy, God's/ to fire burning, PS.79.S;
83. 14; to the grave, and the coals thereof,'
to a vehement flame, Ca.8,6.

Jerusalem, to a fruitful plant, Eze. 19. 10;
to a pot seething, Je.1.13; Eze.24.3; to a
vapour, 15.4.14.

Incurable, to a breach of waters, La.2.13.
Iniquity, to a breach swelling in a wall. Is.

30.13; to a heavy burden. Job 38.4; to
wind. Is.64.6.

Instruction, to rain, De.32.2.
Instruments of judgment, to an axe. Is. 10.

15; Mat. 3. 10.

Israel, the tents of /. to a garden by the
river's side, Nu.24.6; to a hon, 23.24; 24.
9; to a home-bom slave, Je.2. 14; smitten
of the Lord, to a reed shaken, i Ki. 14
IS-

Instability, to water, Gfc.49.4.

Judge, unjust, to a whiteo wall, Ac.23.3.
Judgment, God's/ to a great deep, Ps.36.
6; to hemlock. Ho. 10.4; measured, to a
line, 2 Ki. 21.13; unjust/, to gall, Am.
6.12; the day of God's / to a hon, 5.18;
God's /". to fire, Je.15.14.

K.

Kings, a good k. to tender grass spring-
ing, 2Sa.23.4; to fight of the morning
without a cioud, ib. ; a k. heart, to rivers
of water, Pr. 21. i ; a. k. favour, to dew
falling, 19.12; a proud k. to death never
satisfied, Hab.2.5; a wicked i. to an idol
broken, Je.22.28; a k. cut off, to foam
upon the waters, Ho. 10.7.

Kingdom, to a lioness, Eze.19.2,5: a k.
weakened, to an arm broken, 30.21; a k.

overthrown, to a strong staff broken, Je.
48.17.

Knowledge, Jips of k. to precious jewels,
Pr2o.i5; abundance of ,^. to waters cov-
ering the sea, Hab.2.14.

Land, a /. flourishing, to a fair heifer, Te.

46.20.
'

Laughter of fools, to crackling of thorns
in a fire, Ec.7.8.

Law.God's /. to a glass, Ta.2.23; to a sign,
De.6.8; 11.18.

^ > "• *>
"

Life, man's /. or time, to the days of an
hireling, Job7.i,2; to a cloud, 9; to an
eagle flying, 9.26; to grass flourishing.
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KonH^ Ho II-4: God's /. to dew,

^':'°,o^tihe°s. Nu.11.12; De.1.31;

M.

Miiestv, God's dreadful m. to fire devour-

M^ce of'the wicked, to poison of serpents.

J/„^°s'^'to ashes. Ge.18.27: to grass, i

Pp I 24; to a worm, Job2S.6; M1.7.17;

dead bodv, to dung, Je9.22; Zep.1.17;

vain m. to an ass's colt, Job ri.12; a con-

temptible »i. to a bramble, Ju.9.15; aw.

pqvin" his place, to a bird wandenng

from her nest, Pr.27.8; in honour, to a

heast Ps 49.12,20; without understand-

w to a beast, 73-22; a godly man, to a

tre- planted. 1.3; endurmg and bettered

bv "afflictions, to gold. Job 23. 10; to a

branch flourishing, Pr.11.28; an ungodly

ffi
words, to burning fire, 16.27; an un-

faithful m. to a broken tooth, or a foot

out of joint. 25- 19; a- slothful m. to a

thorn hedge. 15.19; frail m. to a leaf,

lob 13-25; Is. 64.6; an innocent m. to a

lamb, Je. 10.19; a laborious »:. to the ant,

Pr.6.6; goodness, to a morning cloud,

Ho.6.4; in misery, to dust and ashes,

lob 30. 19; a slothful m. on his bed, to a

ioor turning upon hinges, Pr.26.14; a

righteous m. falling down before the wick-

ed, to a fountain troubled, 25.26; a m.

praised, to a fining pot, 27.21; a deceit-

ful m. to a fox, Lu.13.32; a rich m. to

grass flourishing, Is.i. 10,11.

Men, base m. to earth, Jobso.B; cruel m.

to lions, Ps.57.4; evil m. to fire burning,

J5 65.5; disobedient m. to blind, De.28.

29; unreformed, to a bullock, Je.31.18;

covetous great m. to briers, Mi. 7. 4; to

an hedge of thorns, ib. ; in distress, to

blind, Zep.1.17; cruel m. their jaw teeth,

to knives, Pr.3.14; ensnared, to fishes,

Hab.1.14; in God's hand, today, Je.iS.

6; following their own course, to a horse
nishing into the battle, 8.6.

Members, Christ's m. to branches, Jn.15.5.
Mercy, God's m. to heaven's height, Ps.

103.11.

Messenger, that is faithful, to snow in har-
vest, Pr.25.15; that is slow, to vinegar to

the teeth, 10. 26.

Minister, s, Christ's m. to an angel. Re. 2.

i; to a light. Mat. 5. 14; to stars, Pr.2.1;

Da.12.3; to watchmen, Eze.33.7; a care-
ful w. to a nurse, i Th.2.7.

Misery, one in great m. to a mark shot at,

Job7.2o; one delivered out of m. to the
morning, 12. 17 ; Is. 58. 8, 10 ; past, to
waters passing away, Job 11. 16.

Moisture, wanting in man, to drought in
summer, Ps.32.4.

Monarch, a mighty m. to a cedar, Eze.31.
3; 2X1.19.9.

Mourning, to a dragon's wailing. Mi. 1.8.

Mountains moving, to a calf skipping, Ps.
29.6.

Moving, not m. to a stone, Ex. 15. 15.
Mouth, the m. to a fountain, Ja.3. 10,11.
Multitude, to dust, Is. 29.5; to grasshop-
pers, Ju. 7. i2;Je.46.23; to grass. Job 5. 15.

N.

News, good n. from far, to cold water to a
thirsty soul, Pr.25.25.

Nations, a strong n. to a hammer, Je.50.
23; before God, to dust, Is.40.15; to a
drop of a bucket, 17; to a grasshopper, 22.

o.

Obstinate sinners, to an adder, PS.5S.4: to
brass, Je.6. 28; to a backsliding heifer,
H0.4.16; to iron sinew, Is.48.4; to lees
settled, Zep.i.i2.

Peace of God's people, to a river, Is. 58. 18;
66.6.

People, a/, base, to dross, Eze.21.18; a
/. under God's displeasure, to metal in a
furnace, 22.18,20,22; a p. in distress, to
a woman in travail, H0.13.13; Mi. 4.10;
a p. destroyed, to heaps cast up, Je.50.
26; a/, heartless, to a dove, Ho. 7.11; of
Israel, to figs, Je.24.2, 5,9; 29.17; Ho. 9.

10; to fuel. 7.12; a. p. idolatrous, to a
girdle rotten, Je.3. 10; a/, of small power,
to grass, 2Ki.i9. 26; a/, preserved, to a
brand plucked out of the fire, Am.4.11;
a. p. under God's punishment, to a vessel
broken. Is. 30. 14; a p. rebellious, to a
heifer backsliding, Ho. 4. 16; a /. scat-
tered, to sheep scattered, Je. 50.17; a. p.
spoiled, to a fig-tree barked, Joel 1.7; a
p. straying, to sheep lost, Je. 50. 6; a. p.
wicked, to kine, Am. 4.1; ap. wanton, to
a fat heifer, Je.50. 11; God's p. to the
apple of an eye, De. 32.12; to a bird trem-
bling. Ho. II. 11; to corner-stones polish-
ed, Ps.144.12; to doves flying to the win-
dows. Is. 60.8; to doves' wings, Ps.68.13;
to a dromedary. Je.2.23; to gold, La.4.
1.2; to grapes. Ho. 9. 10; to a hearth of
fire, Zec.i2.6; to a horse led. Is. 63.13;
to alion,Je.i2.8; Mi.5.18; to sheep, Ps.

44.11,12; 119.176; God's/.among others,
to showers on grass. Mi. 5. 7; delivered,
to a brand plucked out of the fire, Zee.
3.2; fallen from him, to an empty vine,
Ho.io.i; in his favour, to com growing,
14.7; to a cloud flying, Is.6o. 8; forgetting
God, to a bride not forgetting her orna-
ments, Je.2. 32; mixed with idolaters, to
a cake not turned. Ho. 7. 8.

Persecution, to make furrows, Ps.r29.3.
Person contemptible, to a dead dog. 1 Sa.
24.14; sSa.g.S; a vile /. to a beast, J n.

15.8.

Perpetuity, to days of heaven, De.12.21.
Pleasure, spiritual/, to marrow, Ps.63.5.
Plenty, to dust, Job22.24; Ps.78.27; Zee.
9.3; to stone, Job 22.24.

Posterity, Abraham's/, to dust, Ge.13.16;
to sand, 22.17; 32.12; to stars, 21.17; 26.

4; of the wicked, to a chain compassing,
Ps.73.6.

Power, weak/, to com blasted, 2 Ki.19.6;
Is.7.27; God's/, to eagle's wings, Ex.19.
4; De.32.Ti; to an east wind, Je.18.17;
God's/, to destroy, to a rod of iron, Ps.
2.9; to a whirlwind, 58.9; Fr.1.27; Is.40.

24; 66.15; Je-23.9; 30.23; God's restrain-
ing/, to a bridle, Is. 37.29.

Prayer, hands lifted up in /. to the evening
sacrifice, Ps.141.2.

Priests, murdering /. to a robber lying in
wait, Ho. 6. 9.

Princes, to matter, Is. 1.25.
Prophets, false /. to a lion roaring on his
prey, Ezr.2.is; to a snare, Ho.9.8.

Prosperity, the time of/, to the noon-day,
Job II. 17; of the wicked, to a spark or
candle, 18.5,6.

Protection, God's /. to a helmet of salva-
tion, Is. 59. 17; to a quiver, 49.2; to a
shield, Ps.5.12; 3.3; Ge.15.1; to a wall,
Zee.2.5.

Proud, to hell, Hab. 2. 5.

Providing, God's /. for his people, to meat,
Ho.ri.4.

Punish, God's means to /. to fish-hooks.
Am. 4. 2.

Punishment, instmments of/, to a saw
and staff in a man's hand, Is. 10. 15.

Purpose, God's /. to punish, to a bow
bent, La.2.i2.

R.

Rain, to dust, De.28. 14.
Recovery, help for r. to a roller, Eze.3.21.
Regard, one not worth r. to a flea, i Sa.
24.14; 26.20.

Religious, those truly r. to a garden water-

down before the wicked, to a spring cor-
rupted, Pr.25.26.

Righteousness, man's r. to filthy rags. Is.

64.6; a good man's r. to light, Ps.37.6;
to the noon-day, ib. ; springing forth, to
the earth bringing forth, Is. 61 . 1 1 ; of Zion,
to brightness going forth, 62.1.

Ruler, a godly r. to rain. Job 29. 23; a
wicked r. to a bear ranging, Pr.28.15.

Sacrifice of a rebellious people, to bread of
mourners, Ho. 9. 4.

Salvation, to a bridegroom and brideadorn-
ed, Is. 5. 10.

Senselessness, to a stone, i Sa.25.37.
Sin, to cart-ropes, to cords. Is. 5. 18; to
scarlet and crimson, 1.18; a greater s. to
a beam, a lesser to a mote. Mat. 7. 3 ; blot-
ted out, to a thick cloud, Is. 44, 2; put
away, to east from west, Ps. 103.12; par-
doned, to snow and wool, Is.1.18; Ps.51.

7-

Sion, her prosperity to grass flourishing,

Ps.72.16; her salvation to a lamp. Is.62.

I.

Sky, to a molten looking-glass. Job 37.18.
Skin, through famine, to an oven black,

La. 5. 10.

Slip, one ready to slip, to a lamp despised,

Job 12.5.

Smallness, to dust, Da. 5. 21; 2 Sa. 22.43;
Ps. 18. 12; of stature, to grasshoppers,
Nu.13.23.

Smell of Jacob, to a field, Ge.27.27.
Sorrow, passionate s. to a bear roaring, Is.

59.11: of the godly, to a crane's noise,

38.14-

Speaking, familiarly, face to face, Ex. 33.
11; unseasonably, to an ox lowing over
provender. Job 6.5.

Spirit, an afflicted s. to a bottle in the
smoke, Ps. 119. 83; a base s. to an ass,

Ge.49.14; the Holy S. to a dove, Lu.3.
22; an unruly s. to a city broken down,
Pr.2s.28.

Statutes, God's J. to gold, Ps.19.20.
Store, man's s. to clay, Job 27. 16.

Strength, dried up, to a potsherd, Ps.22.15;
renewed, to eagles, 103.5.

Strife, to fire, Pr. 16.20; the beginning of j.

to waters let out, 17.14.
Suffer, an innocent brought to s. to an ox
led to slaughter, Je.11.19.

Subtilty, to a snare. Ho. 5.1.

Sun, to a bridegroom, Ps.19.5,
Suretiship, to a snare, Pr.6.2; a man en-
tered into it, to a bird in the hand of a
fowler, 5 ; to a roe running from the
hunter, ib.

T.

Teachers, tme i. to a candle. Mat. 5.15; to
salt, 13; false /. to chaff, Je. 23. 28; to
clouds carried with tempest, 2Pe. 2. 17;
to clouds without water, Jude 12 ; to foxes,

Ca.2.15; to shepherds, Je.50.6; to wan-
dering stars, Jude 13 ; to trees without
fmit, 12; to waves of the sea, 13; to wells
without water, zFe.z.iy.

Terrors, to waters. Job 27.20; Ps.88. 17.
Thoughts, God's t. to the heavens high,

Is. 55.9; man's /. to a shadow. Job 17.7.
Time past, to a watch in the night, Ps.90.4.
Troubles, to snares, Job22. 10; man born
to ^. to sparks flying upward, 5.7.

Tongue, a lying A to a bow bent, Je.9.3;
to lire, Is. 3.6; a slandering t. to a razor,
Ps.52.2; /. and teeth of the wicked, to
spears, arrows, and swords, 57.4; 64.3;
to a serpent's A 140.3.

Trusting, one i. in man, to the heath in
the desert, Je.17.6; one A in God, to a
tree planted, 7,8.

Trying, God t. to refining as silver. Zee.

13-9-

W.
Waiting on the Lord, to servants waiting,
Ps. 123.2.

Ways, distasteful, to sour drink, Ho.4.18;
of a rebellious people, to a menstmous
woman, Eze. 36.17; our own w. in God's
service, to swine's flesh. Is.66. 3.

Weak, that which is w. to straw, rotten
wood, and stubble,Job4i. 27,28; to water,
Eze. 7.17; 21.7.

Welfare passing away, to a cloud,Job30.i5.
Whore, to a deep pit, Pr.23.27; to a rob-
ber, 28.

Wicked, to ashes, Mal.4.3; to chaff, Ps.i.

4; to dew, Ho. 13. 3; to dirt, Ps. 18.42; to
a dog, 52.6; to dross, 119.119; to ground
bringing forth thorns and briars, He.6.
8; to a garment moth-eaten, Je.5o.g; to

a lion in his den, Ps. 10. 9 ; 17. 12 ; to

lions, Je. 51.38; Ps.22.12; to the sea trou-

bled. Is. 57.20; to scorpions, Eze.2.6; to
stubble. Job 21.18; Ps.83.13; Ex. 15. 7; Is.

41.2; Nu.i.io; to thorns, 2Sa.23.6,7; Is.

33.12; to bulls, Ps.22.12; to wax, 68.2;

the w. devising evil, to digging earth, Pr.

16.27; Je. 18. 20, 22; their sacrifices, to a
dog's head cut off. Is. 66. 3; consuming
God's people, to eating bread, Ps.14.4;

in the day of wrath, to fuel in the fire.

Is. 9. 19; Eze. 15.6; to grass, Ps. 37.2;
flourishing, to a green bay-tree. 25; to
grass flourishing, 92.7; 129.6; their vio-

lence, to a garment, 73.6; their desire, to
the grave, Pr.1.12; licking dust, to a ser-

pent. Mi. 7.17; their doings, to mire. Is.

57.20; their hope, to a pufl', Job 11.20; re-

moved from their confidence, to grapes
shaken, 15.33; their anguish, to a king
ready to battle, 24; their teeth, to arrows,
Ps.57.4; their speeches, to peison, 140.3;
their prosperity, to light, Job 18.5,6; their

cursing, to oil, Ps.109.18; their destmc-
tion, to a potter's vessel broken, 2.9; Je.
19.T1; to a candle put out. Job 21. 17,18;
God casting them away, to a stone cast

out of a sling, iSa.25.29; their devices, to

a snare, Ps. 140. 5; their violent taking
away, to a storm. Job 28.20,21; in their

death, to sheep dead in a pit, Ps.49.14;

perishing, to smoke vanishing, 68.2; to a
dream, Job2o.8; todung,7; their miseries,

to slippery ways in the dark, Je.23.12;
quenched, to thoms in fire, Ps. 118.12;
easily cut off, to ears of corn, Job 24. 24;
in their strength, to tow, Is.r.31; their

way, to darkness, Pr.4.19; their devices,

to a morning cloud, Is.33. 11; to cords,

Ps.140.5; their violence, to waters break-
ing out, Job 30.14; Ps. 124.5; their power
spent, to waters running away, 58.7; a-
gainst the godly, to a whirlwind, Hab. 3.

14; to a wheel, Ps.83.13.

Wife, a man's w, to a ewe-lamb, 2 Sa.12.3;

a fruitful zv. to a fmitful vine, Ps.128.3.

Wine, to a serpent biting. Pr.23.32.

Wise teachers, to the bright firmament,
Da.12.3; pathsof the w. to hght, Pr.4.18.

Wisdom, the well-spring of zv. to a brook
flowing, Pr.18.4; knowledge of -w. to a
honey-comb, 24. 13; to light, Ec. 2. 3; God's
w. to light going forth, Ho.6.5; to rubies,

Pr.3-iS-

Witness, false w. to a mantle, Pr. 25.18;
to a sword, ib.

Woman, a virtuous w. to the price 01
rubies, Pr.31.10; to a ship, 14; a wicked
TV. shaming her husband, to rottenness
in the bones, 12.4; a contentious w. co

wind not to be hid, 27.16.
Word, ds, God's w. to rain. Is. 55.10,11;
to fire, Je.23.29; 5.14; 20.9; to snow, Is.

55.10,11; to silver tried, Ps. 12.6; to a
sword, Ep.6.17; to a honey-comb, Ps.19.

10; 119.103; to a hammer, Je.23.19; to
light shining, 2 Pe. 1. 19 ; God's w. con-
cealed, to fire, Je.20.9; of the mouth, to
wind.Job 8.2; of a tale-bearer, towounds.
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Abase, ed, ing, to break the pride, Le.26.

19: cut off the arm, iSa.2.31; defile the
horn, Job 16. 15; be stripped of glory, 19.

9; lay low, tread down, De.28.43; Job 40.

11,12; Ps.T3.11; 18.27; Is. 10.6; humble,
De. 8.16; Is.10.33; bring into contempt,

3.9; to nothing, 40.25; embrace dung-
hills. La. 4. 5; be of no repute, Phi. 2.7;
become vile, La.i.ii.

Abhor, ed, est, ing, to stink, Ge. 34.30; not
smell, Le.26. 36; unsavoury, 2 Sa. 22.27;

to hate, Ps.139.22; dung on the face.Mal.

2.3; not named, Ep.5.3.

Abide, ing, to sit, 2Ki. 19. 27; lodge, Ps.

91. i; pitch or dwell, Ge.13.12; 36.7; Ps.

132.14: eat bread. Am. 7. 12.

Abject, base men of no name, Job 30.8;
feeble, fallen. Zee. 12.8.

Ability, able, power of hand, Ge.39.29; full

of power. Mi. 3. 8; sufficiency, 2 Co. 3.5;
according to power, 13.10.

Abolish, ed, disannulled. Is. 28. 8; reject,

frustrate. Mat. 7. 9; destroy, iCo. 6. 13;
vanish away, 13.8,10; broken down, Ep.
2.14; blotting out, and taking out of the
way, Col. 2. 14; removing. He. 12.27.

Abomination, an unclean thing. Is. 64. 6;

made vile, Na.3.6.
Abortive, untimely birth, Job 3. 16 ; 1 Co. 15.

8; Ec.3.8; one that dies in the womb,Job
10.18,19.

Absent, not present, De.29.15; missing, i

Sa.20.18; laid up, C0I.1.5; taken, from, i

Th.2.17.
Abstain, to be temperate, i Co. 9. 25.
Abundance, dew of heaven and fatness of
the earth, Ge. 27.28; dip the foot in oil,

De. 33.24; wash the steps with butter.Job
29.6; full as, &c., Is. II. 9; as a river, as
waves of the sea,48.i8; running over, Lu.
6.38.

Abuse, to mock, i Sa. 31. 4; Je. 38. 19; to
know, Ju. 19.25; sodomy, i Co.6.9.

Accept, Acceptable, &c., to have respect,

Ge.4.4; find grace, 6.8; smell a sweet sav-

our,8.2i; turn to ashes, Ps. 20. 3; be pleas-
ed, 69.31; set forth as incense, directed,

141. 2; eat as pleasant, Ca.r4.16; receive
comiort. Is. 57. 6; heard or had in re-

membrance, Ac. 10. 31; to have access,

Ro.5.2; to ascend up, Re.8.4.

Access, to have boldness, Ep.3.12; an en-
trance, 2 Pe.i.ii.

Accomplish, to establish,! Sa.2. 23; nothing
fall to the ground, 3. 19; do all according,

25.30; confirm and perform, Is. 44. 26;
Phi. 1.6; effect, Eze.12.23; fulfil. Da.4.33;
Mat. 5. 18; speak, Hab.2.3; be done. Mar.
13- 30-

Account, ed, reckoned, 2Ki. 12. 15; Mat.
25.19; sum, 2Ki.22.4; required, Lu.12.
48; burden, Ga.6.5.

Accuse, witness against, iSa.12.3; to tell,

27.11; reprove, Job 40.2; condemned, 8;

lay to charge, ask, Ps.35. ir; prophesy
against, Je.26.11; find occasion, Da.6.5;
complain, Ac.25.7; signify crimes, 20.27;
charge, Ro.8.33.

Acquit, ed, to be clear, Ge. 24. B; answer
for, 30.33; hold guiltless, Ex. 20.7; i Ki.
2.9; justify, 2 Ch.6.23; delivered, job 28.

7; Pr.14.25; bring forth to light. Mi. 7.9;
release, Jn. 19. 10; made free, Ro.8.2.

Adopted, tion, called by another name,
Ge.48.16; Is. 56.6,7,8; a seed, Ga.3.29;
children, Je.2.19.

Adorn, ed, comely, Ca. 1. 10; decked. Is.

61.10; 63.1; Je.10.4; Eze.23.40; beauti-
fied, Ezr.7.27; prepared. Re. 21. 2.

Advance, est, lift up the head, Ge.40.T3;
to promote, Nu.22.17; to make high, De.

Advice, give counsel, Ex. t8. 19; to consider,

Ju. 18. 14; 1 Sa. 25. 17; see what one doth,
iKi. 20.22; consult, iCh.13.1; teach,

make wise, Pr.16.23; take heed, Ac. 5.35.
Adultery, a trespass, Nu.6.2; lewdness and

folly, Ju. 20.6; a fire that consumeth. Job
31.12; uncleanness, Nu.5. 19; filthiness,

Eze.16.36; abomination, 2a.11.
Affect, Affected, Affections, bowels, Ge.43.

30; 1 Ki.3.26; the heart, 2Sa.i5.6; Ca.4.

9; esteemed, laid up. Job 23. 12; prefer,

Ps.137.6; to burn, 2C0.11.29; Lu. 24.32.
Afflict, ed, Affliction, sorrow, Ex. 3. 7; Ge.
3.16; heaviness, iPe. 1.6; adversity, Ps.

94.13; chain, La.3.7; tribulation, Ep.3.
13; Re. 2. 22; grief. Job 2.13; hedged in,

3.23; woundeth, 5.18; cast down, 6.21;

bitterness, 9.18; witnesses (plagues), 10.

17; cleave the reins, 16.13; the rod of
God, 21.9; Eze.20.37; God's arrows, Ps.

38.2; wine of astonishment, 60.3; lying
among pots, 68.13; bread of tears, 80.5;
made black, Ca. 1.6; water of gall, poison,

Je.8.14; covered with ashes, La.3.16.
Affording, yielding, Mar.4.8.
Affright, ed, heart failed, Ge.42.28; trem-
bled, iSa. 28.5; without courage, Jos. 2.

9,11; dismayed, Is.21,3; joints of the
loins loosed. Da. 5. 6; rottenness in the
bones, Hab.3.16.

Age, Aged, years of life, Ge.47.9; the days,

35. 28 ; ancient, Job 12. 12 ; stricken in
years, Jos.23.1; full of days, Je.6.ii.

Agree, to be of one mind. Phi. 4.2; Re. 17.

13; Phi. 2. 2; iCo.r.io; of one heart, or
knit in soul, i Sa. 18. i ; Ac. 4. 32 ; 2 Co. 13.

ir; to be at peace, iTh.5.13; to assent,

2 Ch.18.12; dwell together, Ps. 133.1.
Agreement, accord, Ac.1.14; 2.1; atone-
ment, Ro. 5. 11; concord, 2C0. 6. 15;
friendship, Pr.22.24; fellowship and com-
munion, Ps.94.20; 2C0.6.15.

Aid, help, Ge.2.18; De.33.7; Job3i.2i;
He.4.16; relief, Ac. 1.29; strengthen one's
hands, Ju. 9.24; Ezr.6.22; succour, 2 Sa.
18.3; 2C0.6.2; He.2.28.

Aliant, en, a stranger, De. 14. 2r; a for-

eigner, Ob.ir; one afar off, Ac. 2. 39.
Allow, ed, approve, Ps.49.13; consent, Ge.
34.15; know, Ro.7.r5; to like, so ye love,

Am. 4.5; choose, 2Sa.16.18.
Allure, to steal the heart,2Sa.is.6; entice,

Ex.22.16; Ju.16.5; draw away, Ac.20. 30;
by persuasion, iCo.2.4; by flattery, Ps.

5-9-

Almighty, nothing too hard, Je. 32.17, 27;
can do all. Job 42. 2; all things possible,
Mat. 19. 26.

Alms (to give), stretch out the hand, Pr.31.

20; cast bread upon waters, Ec.ii.i; to
disperse, Ps.112.9; distribute, R0.12.13;
communicate, Ps.4.15; to relieve, iTi. 5^
10.

Amazed, astonished. Mar. 10.24; filled witfe
wonder, Ac.3.10; affrighted, Mar.i6.5,$;
terrified, Ps. 10. 18; marvelled, Ac. 2. 7,
See affrighted, astonished.

Ambassador, a messenger, De.2. 26; one
sent. Job 13.16.

Ambition, arrogancy. Is. 13. 11; loftiness,

Je.48.29.
Amend, reform, Le.26.23; repent, Re.2.5;
3.19; return, Ac.26.20.

Amiable, lovely, sweet,2Sa.i.23; desirable,

Eze.23.6.

Amiss, to sin, L^.4.2; to offend, Is.3.2; to
err, Ja. 5. 19.

Angel^, sons of God, Job 1.6; 38.7; hea-
venly host, 2Ch.18.18; Lu.2.13; minister-
ing spirits, He. 1. 14.

Anger, wrath, Ex.32.ro; Ge.4.5; displea-

Appeal, dechne, De.T7.Ti.
Appease, ed, to quiet, Zec.6.B; Ps.131.2;

pacify, Pr.21.T4; abate.Ju.8.3; assuage,
Job 16.5.

Appoint, ed, command, Je.1.7; wrought,
2C0.5.5.

Approve, to favour, Pr.8.35; De. 33.23; to
accept, Ec.9, 7; to please. Job 2. 10; to
consent to, Ro.7.16; to commend, Ec.8.

15-

Apt, convenient, Ac.24.25; commodious,
27.12; fit, rCh.7.40; meet, Ge.2.18; pre-

pared, Ro.9.22.
Armour, harness, Je.46.4; weapons, 2Ch.
23.10; instruments of war, iSa.8.12.

Arrogancy, loving pre-eminence, 3jn. 9;
pride, Pr. 8.13; Je. 49. 16; loftiness, 48.

16; pomp, Eze. 30.18; high looks, Ps.iS.

27.

Artificer, workman, Ho.8.6; craftsman, 13.

2; chapman, 2Ch.9.i4.
Ascribe, sacrifice, Hab.i.i6.
Ashamed, amazed, Is.13.8; blush, Je.6.is;
Ezr.9.6; clothed with shame. Job 8. 22;
confounded, 6.20; Is.45.17; Ps.35.4.

Assembly, congregation, Pr. 5. 14 ; con-
course, Ac. 19.43; company, Nu. 16. 11;

meeting, Is.1.13; the church, Ac.14.27.
Assent, to agree. Am. 3. 3; Ac. 24.9; 15.15;
to speak with one mouth, 2Ch.18.12.

Assign, to appoint, NU.4.T9.
Assist, to aid, Ju.9.24; to help, Lu. 5.7;
Phi. 4. 3; to stand with, 2 Ti.4.16,17.

Assurance, assure, earnest, a Co. 5.5; seal,

Ep. 1. 13.
Assuredly, certainly, Jos. 9. 24; verily, 2
Ki.4.14.

Assuage, appease, Es.2.1; Ac. 19. 35.

Astonied, Astonished, amazed, Ex. 15.15;
confounded, Ac. 2.6; no spirit, iKi. 10.

5; wondered, Je.4.9.
Astray, to forsake the right way, 2 Pe. 2.

15; to wander, Je. 14. to; to walkin paths
of darkness, Pr.2.19.

Attended, A.ttentive, gave ear. Job 29. 21;
waited, 23; to hang on, Lu. 19.48; set

the heart upon, Eze. 20. 4; to lay up
words in the heart. Job 22.22.

Avail, to help. Mar. 5. 26; to profit. Is. 2.

14; to be effectual, Ja. 5. 16.

Avoid, go from, Ge.26.16; depart. Job 28.

28; eschew, iPe.3.11.
Austere, cruel, Pr. 11. 17; hard. Mat. 25.

24; unreasonable, 2X11.3.2.

Author, a father, Ge.4. 20, 21; instructor,

22; ringleader, Ac. 24. 5.

Authority, dominion, Mat. 20. 25; govern-
ment, Is.22.21; in. the hand, Ge. 16.6;

hath the keys. Re. 3.7; power, 2Th.3.9;
rule, 1C0.T5.24.

Aware (not), wist not, Ac. 23. 5; suddenly,
Ec.6.12.

B.

Band, cord, Ps. 2. 3; chain, 68.6; fetters,

105.18; yoke, Je.2.2o.
Baptize, to wasn, Lu.11.38; He. 9.T0; to
dip, Jn.13.26; Lu.16.24; Re.19.13.

Barbarian, one of a strange language, Eze.

3.6; one whose language is not known,
Je.5-i5-

Bare (to make), uncover, le.49.10; reveal,

Hab.3.9.
Barren, empty, Ho.io.i; fruitless,Jude 12;

Tit.2.14; bring forth no fruit, Lu.8.14;
yieldeth not her strength, Ge.4. 12; ^
place of no seed, Nu.20.5; unprofitable.

Tit. 3.9.
Base, a dog, iSa. 17.43; 3- dog's head, 2
Sa.3.8; of no name. Job 30. 8; a broken

Eze.23.6; purer than snow, &c., La.4.7;

fair, Ge. 12. 11; Es. 1. 11; well-favoured]

Da. 1.4.

Beautify, to deck, Is. 61. 13; to adorn, Jc.
31. 4; to garnish, 2Ch.3.6.

Before, in presence, Lu.1.8; in sight, Mat.
2.9; Ro.3.20.

Beginning, principal part, Pr. 1.7; first,

Ex.12. t; at the first, Pr.20.21.

Beguile, de-jeive, Je. 2. 5; defraud, iTh.
4. 6; deal treacherously, Is, 41. 2; deal
falsely, Je.8.io; deal subtly, 2Ki. 10.19;
deal corrupt]}', Ne.1.7.

Behold, to see, Ge.45.12; to look rpon,
12.11.

Believe, to embrace, He.11.13; to see him
that is invisible, 27; to trust, Ps.2.12; to
rest, 37.7; to stand still, Ex. 14. 13; to
take held, 15.56.4:64.7; to be a son of
Abraham, Lu.19.9.

Beloved, accepted, iSa. 18.5; in favour,

2.26; soul loveth, Ca. 1.7; man of the
right hand, Ps. 80. 17; well pleased in.

Mat. 3. 17; precious in the eyes, Is.43,4;

a signet on the hand, Je. 27.24; in the

heart, 2 Co. 7. 3.

Benefit, grace, 1 Co. 10. 32; a good work.
Mat. 26. 10.

Benefit (to), to deal well with, Ge.32.9; do
good to, Nu.10.29; do well to, Ps.49.18,

Benevolence, good-will. Da. 33. 6; readi-

ness of will, 2C0.8.11.
Bereave, take away, 2Sa.4. 11; deprive,

Ge.27.45; rob, 2Sa.i7.8.
Beseech, pray, 2C0.5.20; entreat, Ex. 8. 8;

require, 2 Sa. 3. 13; intercede, Je. 7 16;

Ne.2.4; 1 Ki.19.4.

Besiege, to pitch against, Je.52.4; cast a
bank against, Is. 37.33; ora mount, Eze.

4.2; 26.8,9.

Best, chief, Ac. 13.50; iCo. 13. 13; excel-

lent. Phi. 1. 10; principal, Is.28.25; high-

est, Ec.5.8.

Bethink, bring back to the heart, 2Ch.6.

31; repent. Mat. 12. 41; come to one's

self, Lu.15.17.
Beware, take heed. He. 3. 12; be not de-

ceived, De.ii.i6; be cunning, Pr.19.25;

circumspect, Ep.5.15.
Bewail, grieve, Ru. 1. 13; lament, Ju. ii.

40; mourn, iSa.16.2; Mat.2.16; sorrow,

I Co. 5.2; Ja.4.9.

Bewray, disclose. Is. 26. 21; discover,- Pr.

25.9; to show, Mat.8.4; to tell, Nu.14.

14; reveal, Da.2.47.
Birth, brought forth, Ex.28. 10; from the

bowels of the mother, ls.4g.i.

Bishop, overseer, Ac. 20.21.

Bishoprick, office or charge, Ac.1.20.

Bitter, gall of asps. Job 20. 14; bread of

mourners. Ho. 9.4.

Blame, blot. Job 31.7; error, 2Pe. 3. 17;

fault, Ge.41.9; offence. Ho. 5. 15; sin,

Mat. 12.31.

Blameless, not give occasion, &c., iTi.

5-4.

Blaspheme, profane, Le.18.21; curse. Job
1.13.

Bless, ed, to be gracious, Ge.43. 29; to

deal well, Ex. 1.20; to make the face to

shine upon, Nu. 25.26; to satisfy with

favour, De. 33.2; to load with benefits,

Ps.68.19; beauty of the Lord to be upon,

90.17.
BUnd, cannot see, ls.44.18: vailed, 2 Co.

3-I5-

Boast, to glory, 2 Co. 11.12; to magnify
one's self. Is. 10. 15; to talk proudly, i

Sa.2. 3.

Bold, face like flint, Is.50.7; as adamant,

Eze. 3. 9; confident, iJn.2.2S; courage-
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Sa.18.3; heart take no rest, Ec.

I, Pr.22.6; instruct, Lu.i.

avc hole,Je.i3.4;l5-=-9: den,Ju.6.2; a

;5*ToS'xJr.^;--tobestm,Ps.,.

^uiet, 107.3°; 'o f°'"b«='^ EX.23.S; to

Cave,

Cease,

•«, heavy affliction, Je.8. 17; bonds

C«I«?'Th p773.4: daAness, Je. 13. 16;

Vd^^s'e 2 'trouble, Ps.73.5; sorrow of

P"^' Pr'iQ 13; desolation. Is. 10. 3;
heart, P^.'^'j,'^'

cSiS^iSd out the hand, Is.65.2; take

°f' h'ldeatd wanton, Ps.68.30.

cfptiw
bondman, Ge. 44. 331 to ser^-e

enenjia >i7.4.
^ =«* ^f'^"-, 142.4;

'^,Su/htfor, Mat.6.2S,28; set heart
take thougni^

,.'j,p^ take no rest, Ec.
upon, 2

rSise, train up. fT.2z.oi ii.»uuul, l.u.

^:f„?orm,Ac..r..4;teaeh,^iCo.i4.i9.

,vt

iOl

fors''^e,^'Ps"37^8;
to intermit, La. 3.49

Ceremonies, ordinances, Ex 12. 17; ele-

ments, Ga.4-3.9: manner, Nu.9.14.

fertain, doubtless, Nu. 14.30; amen, 2 Co.

120- true, De.10.14; sure, Ne. 2. 23;

without contradiction, He. 7. 7; immut-

able, 6.17; established, Ge.41.32.

Champaign, the plain, Ge. 13. 10; open

klley, Eze.37-2.

Change, alter. Le.27.10; reverse, Nu.23.

20; shaken. He. 12.27

Chapman, merchant, Re. 18.3, 11; buyer

and seller, Is.24.2.

Charge, burden, 2 Co. 12.16; lay to ones

charge, Ps.53.11.

Chaste, not defiled. Re. 14. 4; possesseth

his vessel in sanctification, i Th.4.4.

Chasten, to afflict. Is. 53.4; to correct. Je.

30.11.

Cheerfulness, mirth, Ne. 8. 12; joyfulness.

De.21.47; rejoicing, Je.15.T6; Ps.45.15.

Cherish, to lay in the bosom, Ru.4.16.

Chide, contend, Pr.2y.9; strive, Col.1.29.

Chief, head over all, Ep.1.22; pillars, Ga.

2.9.

Chiefly, most of all, Ac.20.18; first of all,

R0.3. 2; especially, Ac. 26. 3; above all,

3jn.2.

Chosen, separate, Ex.33.10; elect, Lu.i8.

7; taken, Mat.24.40.

Christian, the new name, Is. 62.2; 65.15;

the worthy name, Ja.2.7.
Church, congregation, De. 23. 2; Ex. 12.19;

assembly, Ne.B.iS; Ps.89.7.

Circumcise, to cut the foreskin of the flesh,

Ge.17.11.

Oean. good, Ec.9. 2; guiltless, Nu.5.31;
iKi.2.9; pure, Ps.24.4; Pr.20.g.

Gear (to), free, Ge.24.8; acquit. Job 10. 14;
hold guiltless, Ex. 20.7; blameless, Ge.
44.10; faultless, Jude 24; harmless, He.7.
a6; innocent, Ps. 94. 21; just, Pr. 17. 15;
unreprovable, Tit. 1.6; without sin, He.
4-15-

Cleave, to attend, iCo, 7. 35; to join to.

Ac.9.26; to stick together. Job 41. 17.
Gothe, to array, Es.6.9; to cover, Ps.69.

13; to gird, 93.1.
Gouds, chambers for rain, Ps. 104. 13;
doors of heaven, 78.23; bottles of heaven.
Job 38.37; secret places of thunder, Ps.
81.7.

Cogitations, thoughts, Ge. 6. 5; Ju. 5. 15;
thoughts busied. iCb.29.18.

Comely, fair, Ge.6.2; fit. Col 3.18; Pr.
25.11.

Comeliness, honour, iCo. 12. 23; vigour.
Da. 10.8.

Comfort, exhortation. Ac. 15.31; gladness,
Ps.30.11; joy, Is.61.3; light, Mi.7.8.

Comfort {to),assuage grief, Jobi6. 5; streng-
then the heart, Ju.19.5; to refresh, 2 Co.
7-13! to wipe away tears. Is. 25. 8; to
restore comforts. c;7.i8: to soeak to the

Complaint, quarrel. Col. 3. 13 {see the
marg.); meditation or grief, iSa.1.16.

Complete, whole, Ep.6.11; entire, Ja.1.4;
filled, Col.4.12.

Conceal, tell not, 2Sa. 1.29; keep the doors
of thy mouth, Mi.7.5.

Concluded, to be under, Ro.3.9.
Concord, agreement, 2Co.6.i6;onemouth,
Ro. 15.6; one heart, Ac. 4. 32; one con-
sent or shoulder. Zep. 3. 9; unity, Ps.

133.1.

Condemn, to testify against. Job 15.6; ap-
point to die, Ps. 102.20; to refer to judg-
ment, 2 Pe.2.4.

Confer, to commune, Lu.24.1s; to reason,
Mat. 21.25.

Confess, acknowledge, Ps. 32. 5; witness,

Tn.1.7; give thanks, Ps.18.49.

Confidence, to trust, Phi. 3.4; to boast, Ps.

44.8; to make one's arm, Je.17.5.
Confound, put to shame, Ps.40. 14.

Conquer, to ride on high places of the
earth, 11)6.32.13; to tread down. Mi.5.8;
to vanquish or overcome, Re.2.7,11,17,
26; to get victory. 15.2.

Conscience, our spirit, R0.8.16.
Consecrated, new made, He. 10. 20; set

apart, Ex. 13. 12; hallowed, Nu.3.13; de-
voted, Le.27.21,28.

Consider, to think, 2 Co. 10. 7; to weigh.

Job 6. 2; to ponder, Pr.24.12; to set the
heart upon, Hag.1.5.

Constant, no otherwise minded, Ga.5.10;
strong. 2X1.2.1; established, He. 13. 9;
faithful to death. Re. 2. 10; to continue, 2
Ti.3.T4; to endure. He. 12.3.

Consume, eat up, Je.22.22; bum up, Lu.
5.4; swallow up, Ps.21.9; devour, Is. 9.

12.

Contemn, despise, Mat.6.24; puff at, Ps.

10.5; Jobi2.2i; cast behind, Ps. 50. 17;
lightly esteem, De.32.15; seem vile, 25.3.

Contend, to fall out, Ge.45.24; to chide,
3r-36--

Continual, without intermission, La.3.49;
without removing. Is. 14.6; rest not day
and night, Re.4.8.

Continue, lodge. Job 17.2; endure, Mat. 10.

22 ; abide, Phi. 1. 25. See abide, con-
stant.

Conversant, a companion. Ps. 119.63; to
walk, Jos.8.35; go in and out, Ac. 9. 28.

Convert, ed, enlarge or persuade, Ge.9.
27;^circumcise the heart, De.30.6; cause
those that are asleep to speak, Ca.7.9;
deaf to hear, &c., Is.29.18; betroth. Ho.
2. 19; make ready. Lu. 1. 17; transform,
Ro. 12.2; changed, 2C0. 3. 18; a new
creature, 5.17; translated, C0L1.13; open
the door, Re.3.20.

Correct. See chasten.
Corrupt, loathsome, Job7.5.
Covenant, agreement. Is. 28. 15; sure. Ne.
9.38. raON; league, 2Ch.i6.3; law, Ho.
8.1.

Covering, vail, IS.2S.7.
Covetous, to turn *ter lucre, i Sa. 8. 3

;

heart walk after the eyes. Job 31.7; make
gold his hope, 24; greedy of gain, Pr.i.

19; the eye not satisfied, Ec.4.8; enlarge
desire. Hag. 2. 5; serve mammon, Mat.6.
24; mind earthly things, Phi.3..i9.

Counsellor, to be instead of eyes, Nu.io.
31 ; to make to understand, or teach
judgment. Is. 40.1.

Courage, to be strong, i Sa.4.9; not afraid,

De.1.17; hold, Pr.28.1; endure hardness,
2X1.2.3.

Craftiness, dealing subtly, Ge.3.1; wisely,
Ex. i.io; wilily, Jos. 9. 4; reservedness,
Pr.7.10.

Cruel, the eye evil, De.28.54; brutish, Eze.
21.31; furious, 23.25; have no pity, Is.3.

8; sharp, Hab. 1.8; bitter and hasty, 6;
hard, Ca.8.6.

Curse, ed, to blow upon, Hag. 1,9; ana-
thema, I Co. 10. 22.

Custom, manner. Is.22.21: Ac.i'T.a: Le.iS.

Dark, black. Is. 50.3; binding, 2Sa.22.12;
gloomy. Job 10-22; cloud,36.32; obscure,
Pr.20.20.

Dead, Death, silence, Ps.94. 17; dwell in

dust, Is. 26. 19; latter end, De. 32. 29;
change, Job 14. 14; king of terrors, 18.14;
land of forgetfulness, Ps.88.12.

Deceitful, unfaithful, Pr.25.19.

Deceive, Deceit, deal falsely, Ge. 21. 23;
subtly, 27.35; to beguile, 29.25; put out
the eyes, Nu.16.14; to mock, Ju.i6.io;
to flatter, Ps.5.9; to be a lie, 72.9; craft,

Da.8.25; delude, 2Xh.2.ii.
Declare, confess and show, Ac. 19.18; re-

veal, 1 C0.3.13; to lay before. Ex.19.7; to

open. Ps.49.4.

Decline, forsake. Pr.4.6; go astray, 7.25.
Decree, appoint, Pr.8.29.

Defence, banner, Ge.17.15; anhelp, De.33.

7; a wall, iSa.25.16; a tower, &c.,2Sa.
22.51; a-shield, Ps.91.4; a covert. Is. 16.

4; a refuge, 25.4; shadow of a rock, 32.

2; a sanctuary, 8.14.

Defer, prolong, Eze.12.28; delay, Ex. 32.1;
linger, Ge.19.16; 43.10.

Defile, ed, unclean, Le.15.4; profane, 20.3;
polluted. La.4.14; to foul, E2e.4.i4.

Defy, reproach, 1 Ch.20.7; rail, i Sa.25.14;
revile, Ex.22. 28.

Degenerate, not keep the first estate, Jude
6.

Delay. See defer.

Delight, ful, rest. Is. 18.4; pleasant, or of
desire. Am. 5. 11; to be desired, Ge.3.6;
beloved, Ho. 9. 16.

Deliver, to rid out, Ex. 6. 6; to redeem, 2
Sa.4.9; to draw out, Ps. 18.16; to loose
the bonds, 116.16; to enlarge, 118.4; %^^^
rest from, Is.14.3; plucked out, Am.4.11.

Delusions, devices, Is.66.4.

Deny, withhold. Pr.30.7,9; refuse, Nu. 22.

14.

Depart, fall away, 2 Th.2.3; revolt. Is. 59.

13; leave, Jn. 16.28.

Depend, look for. Tit.2.13; wait, Ac. 1.4.

Deprive, bereave, Ge.42.36; take away, 2
Ki.2.3.

Deride, mock, Mat. 27.29; scoff, Hab.i. 10;

scorn, Pr.3.34.

Descry, search, Nu.10.33; discover, Is. 57.

8; find out, Nu.32.23.
Desire, prayer, Ro.io.i; request, Ps.io6.

15; expectation. Pr.11.23.

Desire (to), to long, Ge.31.30; to lust, De.
15.15; to have pleasure, 1 Pe.1.12,

Desolate, waste, Je.4.29; as a wilderness.

Is. 27.10; without inhabitant, Je.51.37.
Despair, the heart die, iSa. 25. 37; cast

away confidence. He, 10. 35 ; without hope,
Ac.27.20; 1 Th.4.13; without help, 2 Co.
4.8; swallowed up, 2.7.

Despise, not know. Job 9.21; set light, 2
Sa. 19. 43; lightly esteem, iSa.2, 30; re-

fuse, Pr.15.32; set at nought, Mar.9.12;
cast behind, Ps.50.17; kick at, 1 Sa.2.29.

Destitute, n^ed, Ja.2.15; forsaken, Is.60.

15-

Destroy, blot out, De.9.14; cut off, Le.17.

10; devour, Je. 15. 3; eat up, Nu. 24. 8;

lick up all, 22.4; cause to perish, Es.8.

11; swallow up, Ps.50.22; make empty,

Je.51.34; root out, Zep. 2.4.

Destroyer, spoiler, Je.r5. 8; robber, Job 5.

5-

Destruction, overthrow, Ge, 19. 29; ruin,

Eze. 18.38.

Determination, purpose, Ec.3.1,17.
Devise, take counsel, Ps.31.13.

Devil, adversary, i Pe.5.8; accuser, Re.22.
9,10; enemy. Mat. 13. 28. 39; father of
lies, Jn. 8.44; Satan, Re. 12.9; the tempter.
Mat. 4.3; wicked one, ijn.5.18; god of
this world, 2 Co.4.4; old serpent, Re. 12.

9-

Diminish, abate, Ex.5.8,11; decrease, Pr.

13. 11; cutoff, Eze.5.11, 16, 17; make thin,

Is.17.11.
Dirprt. p-iiirfp. t Th.o.TT. T-a? mnk*^ «;tmicrht.

Disgrace, pour contempt upon, Ps.107.40;
cast filth on, Na.3.6; make contemptible,
Mai. 2. 9; get a blot, Pr.5.7.

Disperse, scatter, Eze. 28. 12 ; not left to-

gether, iSa.ix.ii.
Displeased, evil in the eyes, Pr.24.18; Nu.
22.34; countenance altered, Ge. 31,5;
angry, i Ki. 20.43.

Distress, disquiet, Je. 50. 34; to straiten. Is.

29.2.

Distribute, impart, R0.12.8; communicate,
He. 13.16.

Drowsiness, sleeping, Mar.13.36; slothful,

Pr.19.15; idleness, 31.27.
Dwell, abide. Ps. 15. i; remain, Ge. 38. 11;

lodge, Job 17.2.

Early, before day. Mar. 1.35; about dawn-
ing, Jos.6.15; betimes, 2Ch.36.5; at the
voice of the bird, Ec.12.4; rising of the
morning, Ge.19.15.

Earnest, a pledge, Ge.38.17, 18.

Ears, daughters of music, Ec.12.4.

Earth, dry land, Ge.2.5,9; God's footstool,

Is.66.1; habitable world, Ps.24.1.

Ease, rest, Je.46.27; Mat.11.29; liberty,

Ac.24.23; peace. Is. 27.2; quietness, Ac.
24.2.

Ease (to), to refresh or comfort. Job 7. 13;
take off the yoke, Is. 57.9; undo heavy
burdens, 6.

Ease (to beat), secure, careless, Ju. 18. ;%

Is.31.9.

Edify, build, Jude 20; feed, Pr. 10.11, ;^i '.

minister grace, Ep.4.29.
Eldest, beginning of strength, De. 21. 17;
Ge.49.3; chief, Ps.105.36.

Elected, severed, Le.20.26; chosen, De.7.

6,7; set apart, Ps.4.3; written in heaven,
He.12.23.

Eloquent, a man of words, Ex.4. 10; speak
well, 14; choice words. Job 9.14; words
of delight, Ec.12.10; persuasive, 1 C0.2.

4; excellency of speech, 1.

Eminent place, brothel-house, Eze. 16.24.

Empty, void, Ne.5.13; swept, Mat.12.44;
waste. Is. 24.1.

Encline, hear, Ps.55.2; give ear, 54.2; 45.
10.

Enclose, compass, Ps.17.9; environ, J0S.7.

9-

Encourage, to comfort, i Sa. 30.6; speak
comfortably to, 2Ch. 30.22; to strengthen,

Je.23.14; Ps.27.14.

Endamage, to do harm, iSa.26, 21; to

hurt, 2Sa.18.31.
Endeavour, follow on. Ho. 6. 3; press to-

wards. Phi. 3. 14; to be constant, 1 Ch.28.

7-

Endure, stand, Mat. 12. 26; suffer, iPe.2. "

19.

Enemy, adversary, Ps.89.42; foe, Mat. 10.

36; seeketh life.Je.22.25; seeketh to hurt,

Ps. 13. 17; persecutor, 31.15; oppressor,

Es.3.10.

Enflame, pursue, Is.5.11.

Enjoy, possess. Jos. 1. 15; delight in, Ec.2.

24; to be thine, De.28.41; rejoice in, Job
20.18.

Enlighten, convert, make wise, Ps.19.7,8.

Enmity, old hatred, Eze.25.15.

Enough, wealth, Pr.30.15; content, Ge.33.

9-

Enquire, salute, bless, iCh.i8.io; seek, 2
Sa.2i.i; search. Job 9.6.

Ensampie, type, 1 Co. 10. 11; pattern. He.
8.5.

Ensign, banner, Ps.20.5; standard. Is.49.
22.

Entice, allure, Ho. 2. 14; seduce, Eze. 13.

10; persuade, iCo.2.4; deceive, Je.9.5.
Envy, emulation, Ga.5.20; indignation, Job
5.2; jealousy, Pr.27.4; grief, Ps.112.10;

an evil eye, Pr.23.6.

Equal, not behind, 2 Co. 12. 11; alike, Ec.
TT.6: after his wavs. Eze. -5-5.20: comoan-
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Eschew, depart from, Ps. 34. 14 ; decline
not to, Pr.7.25.

Establish, fasten as anail. Is. 22. 23; streng-
then, Ps. 89. 21; found, 78.69; prepare,
Pr.3.19; Ge.41.32; continue, Ps.102.2S;
confirm, 2Ch.25.3.

Estate, principality, Jude6.
Esteem, reputation, Ga. 2. 2; receive, 4.14;
account, Ps.144.3; hide. Job 23. 12; hon-
our, iSa.2.30.

Eternal, days of eternity. Mi. 5. 2; neither
beginning of days, nor end of life, He.7.
3; is, and was, and is to come. Re. 1.4:
alpha and omega, 22.13; of ages, Is.26.4:
continually, at all times, Ps. 119.20; to all
generations, 89.1.

Evident, before the face, Job 6.28; mani-
fest, 2 Ti.3.9.

Evil, naught, 2 Ki. 2. 19; bad, Le. 27. 12;
that wherein God delights not, Is.6s.12;
mischief, Ex. 38. 10; trouble, De. 31. 17;
darl<ness, Job 30.26.

Exact, afflict, Ps.89.21: cause to come forth,
2 Ki.15.20.

Exalt, make nest as high as the eagle, Je.
49.16; bring to honour or promote, Pr.4.
8; magnify. Da. 11.36; lift up. Is. 33. 10;
set up. Job 5. 11; cause to ascend, Is. 14.
13-

Examine, to ask straitly, Ge.43.7; to prove
or try, 2C0.13.5; Ps.26.2; to torture, Ac.
22.29.

Example, figure, i C0.10.6.
Exceed, add to, i Ki. 10.7.
Excel, surpass, Pr.31.29; chiefest, Ca.s.io;
mighty, Ps.103. 10.

Excellent, exalted, Ps.148.13; cool, Pr.17.
27; precious, Ps.36.8; glorious, 76.4.

Excess waste, Mat.26.8.
Excommunicate, cast out, Jn. 9.22; 3 Jn.io;
cut oii, Ge.17.14; deliver to Satan, i Co.
5-2.

Excuse, to cloak, Jn. 15.12.
Execrable, accursed, )os. 16. 18; abomin-
able, Pr.28.9.

Execute, judge, Zec.7.9.
Exempted, free, i Ki. 15.22.
Exercise, walk, Ps.131.1; aiBict, Ec.7.13.
Exhort, beseech, i Th. 4. i ; comfort, 18

;

desire, iTi.2.r.
Expectation, suspense, Lu.3.15.
Expedient, profitable, i Co. 6. 12.
Expel, drive from, Jos.23.5.
Expired, fulfilled, i Sa. 18.26; return of the
year, 2Ch.36.10.

Extinguished, consumed. Job 6. 17.
Extol, bless, Ps. 145.2; boast, 2C0.10.13.
Eyes, lookers out, Ec.12.3.

Face, open, Ge.r.20.
Fade, decay, He.8.13; consume, Ps. 39.11;

is not, 103. 16; languish. Is. 24.4; wither,
19.6; wax old, He.2.ii.

Fail, cut off, 2 Ch. 6. 20; forsake, i Ch. 28.
20; fall from. He. 12. 15; make void, Ps.
89.33; dried up, Is.19.36; lie, Hab.3.17;
deceive. Job 6. 15.

Faint, feeble, i Th.5.14; troubled. Job 4.5;
heart melt, Jos. 2. 24; Is.13.7; weary, iSa.
14.28; no spirit, J0S.5.1; no might, Is.40.
29; tender, De.20.3; as women, Je. 50. 37.

fair, beautiful, I Sa. 16. 12; Ho. 10. ii; pleas-
ant, Ge.3.6; desirable, Eze.23.%||ood of
countenance, Ge.24.16; Es.ilii; comely,
2. 7; well-favoured, Ge. 29. 17; goodly,
36.6.

Faithful, trusty, Job 12.20; true, Pr.14.25;
soimd heart, 30; believing, i Ti.6.2.

Fall, destruction, Pr.17.19; offence, R0.5.
16,17; stumble, Pr.24.17; perish, Ps.9.3;
punish, Ho.4.14.

Falsely, lyingly, Le. 6. 3 ; subtly, Ps. 105.
25; deceitfully, Ex.8. 29.

Fame, Famous, great name, 2Sa.7.9; good
report, Phi. 4.8; He. 11. 2; renown, Nu.i6.
2; lasting remembrance. Ps.112.6: obtain

19.20; wrinkle, Ep. 5. 27; iniquity, I Sa.
23.24; guilt. Mat. 23. 18.

Favour, grace, Ge.32.5; acceptance, 20: to
delight in, i Sa. 18. 22; great with, 2 Ki.
5.1; to know, Ru.2. 10; extend mercy, Ps.
109.12; take pleasure, 102.14.

Fear, faintness, Le. 26. 36; hang in doubt,
De. 28. 66; feebleness of hand, Je. 47. 3;
without heart. Ho. 7. 11 ; awe, Ps. 4. 4;
trembling. Phi. 2.12; terror, Ge.35.5; hor-
ror, PS.S5.5; dread, Ex. 15.16; revesrnce,
He.11.7; trouble, Jn. 14.27; i Pe.3.15.

Feeble,vbowing, Job 4.4; not many. Is. 16.

14; abjects, Zec.12.8.
Feed, fill the appetite, Job 38.37; givebread,
Ne.9.15; satisfy, Ps.8i.'i6; fill with good,
104.28; nourish, Ge.4s. 11; rule, iCh.ii.
2; bear, Zec.ii.i6; guide, Ps.78.72.

Feel, know. Job 20.20; seek out, Ec.8.17.
Feet, steps, ls.26.6; ankles, Ps. 18.36.
Fervent, earnest. Phi. 1.20; hot, Ps. 39. 9;
burning, Je.20. 19; zealous, Nu. 25.11, 13.

Few, gleanings. Is. 17. 6 ; 24. 13 ; men of
number, lCh.l8.8; short. Job 14.1.

Fields, out places. Job 5. 11; open places,
Pr.8.26.

Fierce, ness, strong, De.28.50; sharp. Hab.
i.i; violent, Ps. 140.4; furious, Pr.22.24;
rage, Da. 3. 13; indignation, Ps.78.49.

Fight, bravd. Tit. 3. i; contend, Pr. 13. 10;
war, Ja.4.1; strive, R0.13.13.

Fill, replenish, Ge.i. 28; satisfy, Ps.132.15;
abundantly moisten. Is.43. 24.

Filthy, abominable, Le.7.21; corrupt, Ge.
6.11; defiled, Eze.23.13; polluted, Ezr.2.
62; unclean, Le.s.2; vile, Na.3.6; stink-
ing, Ps. 14.3; mud or scum, Eze.24.12,13.

Finish, perfect, Ge.2.1, rf;o; make ready,
2C0.9.5; seal up, Da.9.24; fulfil, Ge.29.
27; performed, Ex.5- 13.

Firm, stable, 1 Ch.16.30; steady, Ex.17. 52;
unmovable, i Co. 15. 58.

Firmament, expansion, heaven, Ge.l.8.
First, chief, Eze.20.41; 44.30.
Fishers, anglers. Is. 19.8.
Fit, apt, 1 Ch.7.10; convenient, Mar.6.21;
prepare, Pr.21,1; expedient, 1C0.7.12;
ready, E2r.7.6; made up, Ro.g.22.

Fixed, prepared, Ps. 57.7; trusteth, estab-
lished, 108.1; 112.7,8.

Flattereth, gives goodly words, Ge. 49. 21

;

smooth words, Ps. 55. 21 ; sew pillows,
Eze. 13. 18; speak to please, iTh.2.4,5;
Jude 16; Je.6.r4; 23.31.

Flourish, bud. Is. 27.6; bloom, Nu. 17.8;
blossom. Is. 35. 1,2; green, Ps.92.14; re-
vive, Phi. 4. 10.

Follow, at the feet, Ex.11. 8; go with, 1 Co.
10.4; go after, De.1.36.

Foolish, absurd, Je. 23.13; brutish, Ps.49.
20; Is. ig. 11; ignorant, Ps. 73. 22; deceived.
Is. 19. 13; silly. Job 5.2.

Forget, remember as waters that pass away.
Job 11.16; depart from the heart, De.4.9;
memorial perish, Es.9.22; written in the
earth, Je. 17.13.

Forgive, not impute, Ro.4.8; blot out, Ne.
4-5; Je.18.23; Ps.51.9; cover, 32.2; 85.2;
pardon, Ex. 34. 9 ; spare, Ne. 13. 22 ; not

" remember, He.8.22.
Form. See/asAlon, likeness, similtiude:
cut out. Job 33.6; make, Ge.2.18; create,
1.21,27; shape, Ps.51.5.

Former, before, Ps.79.8; ancient, Mal.3.4.
Forsake, hide the face, Ps. 10. i ; stand afar
off, 38. 11; cast off, 77.7; to show the
back, Je. 18. 17; come out. Re. 18.4; de-
part, 1 Sa. 16. 14; leave, Ru. 1.16; reject,
je.7.20; forget, Is.49.14; come backward,
Je- 15-6; go astray, 2 Pe. 2. 15; ligh'Jy
esteemed, De.32.15.

Forward, willing, 2 Co. 8.10.
Found, searched, 1 Ki.7.47.
Founded, established, Ps.24.2.
Freed, justified, Ro.6.7.
Friendly, to the heart. Ho. 2. 14; Ju. 19. 3;
Ru.2. 13.

FrnwrarH yiprvprc^ Pr fl (J. ^V,i.-Kcl. - c

Gain, substance. Mi. 4. 13; buy, Da.2.8.
Galleries, walks, Eze.41.15; 42.3.
Gap, breach, Eze. 13.5.

Garnish, cover, 2 Ch.3.6.
Garnished, covered, 2 Ch.3.6.
Gather, glean, Ju.1.7; takeaway, Ps.26.9;
assemble, Zep.3.8; call, Ju. 6. 34.

Gave, rendered, 2 Ki. 17. 3; added,Job42.9.
Generation, age, Ac. 13. 36.

Girl, a maid child, Le.12.5; virgin, Ge.24.
16; damsel, De.22.23.

Give, deliver, Pr.4. 9; distribute, Ep.4.28;
impart, R0.12.8; send, 2Ch.30.24.

Give thanks, confess. He. 13. 15.
Glad, merry in heart, 2 Ch.7.10; sing, Ps.
100. 2 ; rejoice, Joel 2. 23; shout for joy,
Ps.21.6.

Gloominess, darkness, Zep.1.15.
Glorious, decked, Is.63. i

;
goodly of orna-

ment. Da. 1 1. 16.

Glory, honour, Ps. 29. 2 ; tongue, 30. 12;
brightness, 89.44; praise, 9.14.

God, he that abideth of old, Ps. 55. 23

;

Jah, 68. 4; the pordon of Jacob, Je. 10.
16; the Hope and Saviourof Israel, 14.8;
Ancient of days. Da. 7.9; the Lord, Am.
9.6; most High, Ps.83.18; Almighty, Ge.
17. i; El-Elohe-Israel, 33. 20 ; Jehovah,
Ex. 6.3; Preserverof men, Job7.2o, King
over ail, Ps.47.2,7; the first and last, Is.

41.4; Father of glory, Ep.i. 3, 17.
Godly, saints, Ps.16.3; God's hidden ones,
83.3; that follow righteousness, Is. 51. 1,7;
rod of God's inheritance, Je.io. 16; house
ofJacob, Mi. 2.7; wisdom's children, Lu.
7-35-

Gospel, good tidings, Is. 40. 9; peace, sal-
vation, 52.7; rod of his mouth, 11.4; rod
of strength, Ps.110.2; power of God, Ro.
1.16; living waters. Zee. 14. 8; the grace
of God, Ep. 3. 2; word of life, Phi. 2. 16;
word of God, He.6.5; Christ's fame. Mat.
3.12; children's bread, 15.26; word of
faith, R0.10.8; revelation of the mystery,
16.25; word of reconciliation, 2 Co. 5. 18,

19: word of truth, Ep.1.13; word of pro-
mise, Ga.3.8; word of the kingdom. Mat.
24.14.

Governors, nursing fathers, Nu.11.26; keep
the chargeofthe Lord, 1 Ki.2.3; ancients.
Is. 3. 14 ; magistrates, Ju. 18. 7 ; powers,
Lu.12.11; judges, Ezr.7.2S.

Grace, fruit of the Spirit, Ga.5.22; the ful-

ness of God, Ep.3.19; love, Phi.1.9; gift,

2Co.r.i9; thanksgivmg, 1 Co. 10. 30.
Grant, accept, Ge.19.21; answer, 35.3; not
saynay, i Ki.2.20; accomplish desire, 5.9;
hear prayer, 2Ki. 20. 5; perform words,
Je.28.6; fulfil, Ps.20.4; give, 1 Ch.21.22.

Grave, the bed, 2 Ch. 16.14; sepulchre, Ge.
23.6; tomb. Mat. 27.60; heap. Job 30.24;
hell, Ps. 16. 10; chamber of death, Pr. 7.

27; pit of destruction, Ps.55.23; Is. 38. 17;
land of darkness. Job 10.21; long home,
Ec.12.5; house appointed for all. Job 30.
23; heart of the earth, Mat.12.27; lower
parts of the earth, Ep. 4. 9: land of for-
getfulness, Ps. 88. 11.

Greedy, strong of appetite. Is. 56. 11; never
have enough, ib.

Grief, anguish, Ge. 42. 21 ; sorrow, 3. 16;
vexation, 2Ch.i5.5; heaviness, Ezr.g.s.

Grieve, humble, 2 Co. 12.21 ; make sad, Eze.
13.22; provoke, Ge. 26. 35; much bitter-
ness, Ru. 1.13.

Grieved, bitter, I Sa. 30. 6 ; shortened, Ju.
10.16.

Grievous, hard, Ps.31.18; strong, i Ki.2.8;
heavy, Ge.41.31.

Guard, keeper of the head, i Sa.28.2; coun-
sel, 2Sa.23.23; runners, iKi. 14.27.

Guide, direct, Ge. 46. 28 ; eyes to others,
Job29.i5; an husband, Pr.2. 17; teachers,
"Ro.2.19; have rule, He.13.7,17.

Happened, came to pass, Ru.a.3.
Happy, blessed, Ps.i.i; well with, 125 ,Hard, ness, hid, Je. 32. 17 ; marvellou,
Sa. 13.2; blindness. Mar. 3. 5; obstinau
De.2.30. ^

Harlot, strange woman, Ju. 11.2; who
heart is snares, Ec. 7. 26 ; painted eveT
Eze.23.40; mistress of witchcrafts, Na i
4; whore, De.23.17. '3

Harm, evil, 2Ki.4.4i; heart, I Sa.24.Q
Harmless, sincere. Phi. 2. 15.
Haste, pant, Ec. 1. 5; flee away, Ca.8 i..
speed, iSa. 20.38; not delay, Ps.iig.,5'

Hasty,short,Pr.l4.23; rash,Is.32.4; headv
2 Ti.3.4. !

Hate, abhor, Le.24. 14; Am. 5. 10; abomi
nate, 1 Sa.13.4; odious to, i Ch.19.6;

hqJaway with. Is. i. 13 ; reject, Je. 14. i„;
would destroy, Ps.69.4. ' '

Haughty, proud, Pr.21.24; lofty, Ps.13,

Haven, mart. Is. 23. 3; entry of the sea.
Eze.27.3; harbour, Joel 3. 16.

Heady, carried headlong. Job 5. 13; rash.
Ep.5.2; unadvised, Ps.106.33; not to be
admonished, Ec.4. 13. ^(tft hasty.

Heal, bring health, Je.33.6; cure. Ho. 5.1,.
recover, Je.8.22; bind up, Ho.5.6; Is.l'

Hear, attend, Ps.86.6; to receive. Job 4. ij.
bow the ear, Ps.131.2; Pr.5.1; P5.78.1'

86.6; hearken. Is. 21.7; Mai. 3. 16; lay to
heart, Mai. 2. 2; obey, Pr.15. 32; regard
Job 35. 13; answer, iSa.7.9.

Hearken, consent, iKi.23. 8; incline the
ear, Ps.45. 10; listen. Is. 49.1; receive in.
struction, Je.35.13; hear in hearing. Job
37- 2-

Heart, soul, Ps.10.3; bowels, 40.8; mind,
Is.2i.4; inward parts, Job38.26.

Hearts, gates, Ps. 24. 7; hands, He.12.12;
loins of the mind, I Pe.l. 13.

Heathen, Gentries, Ga.2. 15 ;uncircimicised,
1 Sa.14.6; infidel, 1 Ti.5.8; tents of wick-
edness, Ps. 84.10; nations, Eze.36.15.

Heaven, height, Ps. 148. i; firmament, 19.
i; God's dwelling, 2Ch.6.39; habitation
of holiness, 30.27.

Heavy, hard, iKi.14.6; displeased, 20.43;
weighty, Pr.27.3; grievous, Mat.23.4.

Help, deliver, Ps. 40. 17; strengthen, 20.2;
take by the hand, Job8.2o; save, aSa.
14.4; support, Ps.20.2; comfort, 86.17.

Hide, keep close. Job 28.21; conceal, Ps.

40.10; sought for, Pr.28.12.
Hinder, forbid, Lu. 11.52; drive back, Ga.

S-7', make an error, Ne.4.8; turn away,
Job9.i2; stop, 2C0.11.10.

Hire, wages, Ge.29. 15; reward. Mat. 6.2.

Honourable, Hfted up, 2Ki.5.i; eminent.
Job 22.8; great, Na.3. 10; glory, Is.5.13.

Hope, trust, Ps.70.5; wait for, 38.15; de.

sire, Pr.13.12; harbour, Joel 3. 16.

Horrible, burning, Ps. 11. 6; filthy, Je.23.
14.

Humble, base in one's own sight, 2 Sa.6.

22; tender, 2 Ki. 22.19; low eyes. Job 22.

29; afflicted, Ps.9.12.
Hunger, appetite, Ec.6.7; long, Ps.107.9,
Husband, lord, Ge.18.12; covering of the

eyes, 20.16; guide, Pr.2. 17; good man,
7.19; head, Ep.5.23.

Hypocrite, one that covers his sin. Job 31.

33; spirit not steadfast, Ps.78.8; near in

lip and far off in heart, Is.29.13; feigned,

Je.3.10; corrupt within, though fair with-

out, Mat.23.27; Lu.11.39; * form of god-
liness, but denying the power, lTi.3.5;
wells without water, 2Pe.2.i7.

I & J.

Idle, slothful, Pr. 12.24; work not at all, <

Th.3.11.
Idol, Idols, molten gods, Le.19.4; Strang*

gods,Mal.2.ii; newgods,De.32.l7: othd
gods, Je.7.18; graven images, H0.11.2;
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dienation. anger kindled, Ge. 30. 2

;

uif P5.64.24;
fury, Na.i.i6; fierce

wrath-
anger,

,t=,hle, no shadow
of turning. la. 1.17:

^"^
geth not, Mal.3.6; the same for ever,

^'Hunuv give no rest Is.62.7.

'"'P^'Jpnt a whorish forehead, Je.3.3; not
Ippudent.a jj^rdeneth his face, Pr.

f,rcannot^blush.Je.6.i5.

I nuie beheld. Nu.23. 21; counted, R0.4.

.reckoned, 9- ^ "
. ,

InceS.
perfume. Ex. 30. 35-37; memonal,

incomp^rehensible, past finding out. Job 9.

^To
unsearchable, Ps.145.3; Is.40.28

, .r'pase ascend, i Ki.22.35; enlarge. Job

^"tfar maJce strong. Je.5.6; break forth,

ft to 9.o\ to grow. 2 Th. 1.3; bring forth,

Eze36ii; multipiy. Ge.i6.io; to add, 2

wuraWe, no healing, Na.s-.iQ: «se me-

dicines in vain, Je.46.11; gnevously sick,

Mi-i-9-

indi

ful, - - , ,

ZeD^8;envy, Ac.5.17-

Infamv. reproach. Pr.6.13; name for a

curse, Is. 65. 15; polluted of name, Eze.

Infenor. under. Job 12. 3; lower. He. 2. 7;

attained not, 1Ch.11.21.

Infinite, of no number, Ps.r47.s; no end,

Na2.9; as dust of the earth, Ge.13.16;

as the sand, &c.; iSa.13.5; not to be

measured, Ho.i.io; passeth knowledge,

Ep.3-^9- ^. _.

Infolding, catching, Eze. 1.4.

Inform (see instruct), declare, Is.44.7.

Inhabit, ed, dwell, Zec.8.5; abide, 10.10.

Iniquity, punishment, Job 21. 19; grief. Is.

1. 13; grievance, Hab. 1. 13; sin. Job 13.

23.

inlighten, illuminate, He.10.32; open the

eyes, Lu.24.31: shine. Is. 60.1.

Innocent, harmless,He.7. 26; faultless,Jude
24, without transgression, Job33. 9; clean

hands. Ps.24.4.

Instruct, give understanding, Ps.119.130;

to teach, Is.40. 14; putwords in the mouth,
Ex.4.15; strengthen. Job 4.3.

Integrity, uprightness, Ps.25.21; sincerity,

Ge. 20. 5.

Interpret, expound, Ju. 14. 14, 19 ; make
known the meaning. Da. 5. 16; give the
sense, Ne.8.8; to show, Job 33.23.

Inireat. ask, iSa. 20. 28; beseech, E5.8.3;

supphcate, Job 41. 3; make prayer, Da.9.

Invite, bid. Zep.1.7; call, Mat.22.3.

Join, associate, Da.ii.6; sew together, Ezr.

4.12; mingle, Is.9.11; add, Ac. 5.13,14.

Joy. gladness, Nu.io.io; n^ah, Is.24.x1;

laughter, Ps.126.2; sing, J«|i.i2.
Judge, minister judgment, Ps.9.8; govern,
67.4; discern, i C0.2. 14.15; determine, 5.

3; recompense, Eze.7.3,8.

Judgment, justice. Job 8. 3; equity, Is. 56.
i; right. 59.8; condemnation, i Co. 11.

34; fruit of righteousness, Am.6.12; cor-
rection, Hab.i.i2.

Just, innocent, Job27.i7; perfect, Pr.ii.i.
Justified, cleared, Ps.51.4; freed from sin,

Ro.6.7.

K,

Keep, hide, Ps.17.8; holdfast, 1C0.15.2;
do, iCh.4.10.

Kind, ness, favourable, Ju.21.21; love, Tit.

3.4; mercy, Is.63.7; pity, 9.
King, anointed, Ps. 18. 50; ruler of the
people, 105.20; head, 1Sa.15.17.

Kinsman, redeemer, Ru. 2. 20 ; acquaint-
ance, 2 Ki. 10. 11; neighbour, 1Ch.38.11.

Know, consider, iSa. 25. 17; understand.
Job 15. 9; compass, Ec.7.25; perceive.
Job. 14.21.

Knowledge, skill, Da.i.i7; excellent spirit,

512.

Lead, to be head, De.20.9; teach, Ps.25.4,

S; guide, 9; 27.11.
Lean, tell the bones, Ps.22. 17; body con-
sumed, Pr. 5. 11; apply the heart to wis-
dom, Ps.19.12; Pr.2.2.

Leave, forsake, He.13.3; depart, Ge.31. 55;
withdraw, He. 10. 38; cause to cease, Ru.
4.14; reserve, iSa. 9. 24; cast out, Re.
11.2.

Let, hinder, Ac.8. 36; withstand, Nu.22.32;
withhold,Ge.23.6; forbid tsee/(7?-^2f^);tLUTi

back. Is. 43. 13.

Letter, epistle, Ac. 15. 30; a writing, 2 Ch.
21.12.

Lewd, wicked, Ac. 18.14.
Liberal, bountiful, i Ki. 10. 13 ; bountiful
eye, Pr. 22. 9; soweth beside all waters.
Is. 32.20; open hand, De.15.14.

Liberty, freedom, Le. 19.20; large, Ps.119.

45; power, I Co.8.9; boldness. He. 10.19.
Life, days of fiesh. He. 5. 7 ; quickening,
Eze. 13.22; breath, Ac. 17. 25; length of
days, De. 30. 20; breath. Re. 13. 15; soul,
Ge. 1.20,30,; favour, Job 10.12.

Light, day, Ge. 1.5; morning, i Sa. 25. 22;
Is.8.20; shine, Joel 2.10; lamp, Pr.6.23;
understanding, Ps.119. 130; brightness.
Is. 60.3;- gladness, Es.8.16.

Likeness, resemblance, Zee. 5.6; similitude,
Nu.22.8; as, so, Ju.8.18; according, Ps.

58.-4; equahty, Da.5.2r; habit, Phi.2.7.
Limit, determine, &c.,Job 14.5; appoint,

le. 50. 44; restrain, Eze. 31. 15; space or
bound, 40.12.

Line, rule, 2 Co. 10.16; direction. Ps.19.4.
Live, that breathe. Jos. 10. 40 ; fife within
me, 2 Sa. i. 9; have being, Ps. 104. 33

;

abide in the flesh, Phi. i. 22, 23 ; in this
tabernacle, 2 Pe.1.13.

Lofty, proud. Is.2.12; haughty, 11; high,

13-

Long, consume, 2Sa.13.3g; wait.Job 3.21;
hunger, Ps. 107.9; expect. Job 6.8.

Look, set the eyes, &c.Je. 39. 12; observe.

Job 13.27; hasten, 2 Pe.3.12.
Loose, let go, Jn.11.44.
Lord, Holy One of Israel, Is.29.19; ruler,

Ps. 105. 21; The Highest, 18.13; The
Mighty God, 50.1.

Love, cleave to, De.11.22; pity, Tit. 3.4.
Lukewarm, neither cold nor hot, Re. 3. 16;
halt between two, i Ki. 18.21.

Lust, long, Ge. 34. 8; cleave to, 3; concu-
piscence, Ro.7.7; pleasure, Ja.4.1, 3.

Lying, words of falsehood, Is. 59. 13; de-
vising,Job 11.3; deceit,Ho.ii.i2; vanity,
Ps.62.9.

M.

Mad, void of understanding, Pr.17.18; be-
side one' SI self, 2 C0.5.13; play the mad-
man, 1Sa.21.14; mischievous, Ec. 10.13.

Made, framed. He. 11.3; formed, Ps. 104.
26; hewed, Is. 5.2; caused, Eze.16.7; built,

27.5; fashioned. Job 10.8.

Magistrates, rulers. Ho. 4. 18 ; elders, Ru.
4.4; heirs of restraint, Ju. 18.7.

Magnify, glorify, p. Th. 1. 10 ; set the heart
upon. Job 7.17.

Maintain, nourish, Ge. 45. 11 ; prove. Job
13.15; profess, Tit.3.14; make judgment,
Ps.9.4.

Make, turn, Ps.41.3; form, Ls.27.11; build,
Ezr. 5.4.

Man. flesh, Ge.6.12; dust and ashes. 18.27;
Adam, 2.15; ripeof age, iCo. 14.20; soul,
Ex. 12, 16.

Manifest, bare. Is. 52. 10; open face, &c., 2
Co. 3.18; naked, He.4.13; made known,
&c., Lu.8.17.

Manna, com of heaven, Ps. 78.24; angels'
food. 25; bread of the mighty, ib. ; bread
of heaven, 105.4.

Manner, ordinance, Nu.15.24; word, i Sa.
17.30; law, 2 Sa.7.19.

Many, sevenJob5.i9; multitude, 2Ch.11.

16.19; easy to be entreated, Ja.3. 17; for-

bearing, Pr.25.15.

Memory, name, Ps.109.13; remembrance,
2Sa.18.18.

Mercy, grace, Ge.33.11; Ps.4.1; kindness,
Ru.1.8; Ps.25.6; compassion,2Ki.i3.23;
heart turned. Ho. 11. 8; bounty, i Ki.3.6;
pity, Am.i.ii.

Merry, glad, Ec. 10.19; songs, Ju.9.27.
Might, ty, strength. Da. 3. 20; strong, Is.

8.2; rock, 3.29; power, 2 Th. 1.7; hidden,

Je.33.3; many. Is. 17. 12.

Mind, heart, De.8.2; thought, &c., Is. 26. 3.

Minister, messenger, 2 Ch. 36. 16 ; master
of assembly, Ec, 12. 11; servant, is. 49. 5;

watchman, 62.6; steward, Lu. 12. 12; i

Co. 4.1; separated to the gospel, Ro.1.1;
builder, 1 Co. 3. 10; ambassador, 2 Co. 5.

20; preacher, teacher, 1 Ti. 2. 7; man of
God, 2 Ti. 6. 11; elder, 1 Pe. 5. i; angel,

Re.2.1; star, 1.20; 6.13.

Ministry, charge, Ac. 12.25.

Mischief, vanity, Ps. 36. 4 ;
punishment. 2

Ki.7.9; evil, 2 Sa. 16.8; iniquity, Ps.7.14.

Misery, bitter in soul. Job 3.20.

Mock, deride. Je. 20.7; a proverb, &c., De.
28.37; shoot out the lip, Ps.2.27; make a
wide mouth. Is. 57.4; reproach, Je. 20. 8;
their music. La. 3. 63 ; scoff, Hab. 1. 10

;

taunt, 2.6.

Moment twinkling of an eye, i Co. 15. 52;
smalltime, Ex.26. 22.

Morning, break of day, Ge.32.24; Ju.19.2;
Ca.2.17.

Mortal, dwell in houses of clay, Job 4. 19;
dust, Ge.3.19; bodies of clay, Job 13.12;
shall die, Is. 5. 12; breath in the nostrils,

2.22.

Mortify, circumcise, Je. 4. 4; cut off, Mat.
5. 30; deny, Lu. 9. 23; crucify, Ro. 6. 6;
destroy, i Co. 3. 5; bring in subjection, 9.

27; abstain from, 1 Pe.2.11.

Mourn, weep, Ge.50.1; La.1.2; cry. 2 Sa.

13.19; lament, Je.22. 18; bow down, &c..
Ps. 35. 14; wail, Je.9. 17,18; languish, Ho.
4-3-

Multiply, make great, Ge.12.2; 2 Sa.22.36;
hath many, 1 Ch.23.11.

Multitude, as the sand. Is. 48. 19; cloud.
He. 12.1; fulness, Ge.48. 19; tumult, Lu.
22.6.

Murder, shed blood causelessly, Ge.9.6; 1

Sa.25.31; slay presumptuously,Ex.2i.i4;
guilt of innocent blood, De.19.13; swal-
low up, Pr.x.12; way of Cain, Jude 11.

Murmur, complain, La. 3. 29; discontent,

,
Nu.14.26; 16.41; Mar.14.5.

Muster, take the sum, Nu.26.2; gather an
army, iSa.28.1; number, 1 Ki.20.25.

N.

Naked, ness, bare, Eze. 16. 7 ; tmcovered,
Is.22.6,8; shame, 20.4.

Name, praise, Is.48.9; glory. 59.19; fame,
Jos.9.9; memonal, Ex.3. 15.

Nature, flesh, Ro.8.8; sense, Ta. 3.15.
Never, since the world began. In. 9. 32 ; unto
generation and generation, Ps.io.6.

New, hidden. Is. 48. 6; principal, Eze. 47.
12; raw, &c., Mar.2.21.

News, tidings, 2 Sa.18.20; iKi.14.6; 2 Ki.
7.9.

Night, twilight, Pr.7. 9; evening, Ps.30.5;
shadow of death. Am. 5. 8.

Noise, sound, Re.g.9; voice, 19.6; tumult,
1 Sa. 14. 19.

Nourish, carry in the bosom, Nu. ir. 12;
give suck, La.4.3; make great, Eze. 31.4.

Number, tale, 1 Sa.18.27; cotmt, i Ki.3.8;
search out. Job 34.24.

Nurture, admonition, Ep.6.4.

O.

Oath, swearing, Le.5. i; He. 7.21; adjure,
iSa.14.28; curse, Da.9.11.

Offendeth, a stumbling-biock,Mat. 5. 29*
scandal. 13-41.

Open, reveal, Ps.119.18; uncover. Job 33.
16; dig, Ps.40.6; cleave, Mar. 1. 10.

Oppress, tread upon. Am. 5. 11; swallow
up, 8.4; take by violence. Mi. 2. 2; tear in

pieces, Na.2. 12; gnaw, Zep.3.3; devour.

Mat. 23.14; crush. Job 20. 19; break. Is.

58.6; waste, Ps.7.9; terrify. 10.18.

Ordained, wrought, 2 Co. 5. 5; ordered, Ro.

13.1; founded, Ps.8.2; prepared, Ep.2.
10; gave, Je.1.5.

Ordered, established, Ps. 37. 23; disposed.

50.23; orderly manner, Ju.6.26; bind or
tie, 1 Ki.20-14.

Ordinance, tradition. 1 Co. 11. 2; ceremo-
nies, He.9.1; observations, Mal.3.14.

Pacified, anger abated, Ju. 8. 3; heart to-

wards, 2Sa.i4.i.
Painful, diligent, Pr.ic.4.—See phrases, Ps#

127.2; Pr.31. 15, 18,27; Ec.8.i6.

Pardon, forgive, 1 Ki.8.30; acquit, Job 10.

14; cover sin, Ps.32.1; not impute sin, 2
Co. 5. 19; blot out, Ps.51.9.—See more, 2
Ch. 30.18; Is. 38. 17; 55.7; Ho. 14,2.

Partake, er. united, Ge. 17. 6; to eat, Ps.

141.4; have fellowship, Ps.94. 20; com-
pany with, Pr.29.3; portion with, Ps.50.
18.

Partial, ity, respect persons, De.16.19; ^^~

cept persons, Ps. 82. 2; Pr. 18. 5; accept
faces, Mal.2.9; wrangling, Ja.3.17.

Past, driven away, Ec.3.15.

Pastors, keepers, Ca.8.11; guides, He.13.

7; princes of the people, Je. 22.22.

Pasture, feeding-place, Ne.2.11; grass, Ps.

23-3-

Patience, dumb, Ps.39. 9; bearing, Je.io.

19; forbearing, zTi.s.z^; suffering. Is.5.

7-

Peace, rest, De. 12. 10; still. 2Ch.i2. 9;
quiet, Je.47.6,7; safely. Ho. 2.18; all well,

2Sa.18.28; prosperity, Da.8.25; league,

Job 5.23; silence. Job 13.13.

People, waters. Re.17.1; nations. Pr.14.34;
children. Ge.29.1.

Perfect, fully, iKi.ii.6; to the end. 1 Pc.

1.13; upright, Ge.6.4; full age, He. 5.14;
sincere, De.18.13; hold integrity, Job2.3.

Perform, do as spoken, Ge.28.15; ^sit as

said, 21. i; make good. Nu.23. 19; f^l>
Je.14.25; verify, i Ki.8.26; keep, De.23.
23; finish. Phi. 1.6.

Perfume, sweet odours. 2 Ch. 16.14.

Peril, jeopardy, i Co. 15.30; danger. Mat.
5.22; adventure life, Ju.9.17.

Perish, become as dung, Ps. 83. 10; sleep

perpetually, Je.51. 39; consume. iSa.2)r.i,

destroy, Da.2.18; cut off, Ge.41.36; ut-

terly waste, ls.60.12.

Permission, passing over, Ro.3.25.
Pernicious, lascivious, 2pe.2.2.
Perpetual, of old, Eze.35.5.
Persecute, shamefully entreat, z Th.2.2;
trouble, 2Th. 1.6; shoot at, &c., Ge.49.

23; hunt, 1Sa.24.11; pursue, 25.29; de-
vour, Ps.80.13; plough, 129.3; waste, Ga.
1.13; chase out, iTh.2.15.

Persecutors, briars. Eze.28.24; foxes. Lu-
13.32; wolves, ]n. 10.12; beasts, 1C0.15.
32; destroyer, Je.so.i.

Persevere, holdfast, iTi.1.19; retain, Job
2.g; follow on, Ho.6.3; run. He. 12. i;

overcome, Re.2.17; faithful to death, 2.

10.

Persuade, ed, bow the heart, 2 Sa. 19. 14

;

force, Pr. 17. 21; break the bone, 25.15;
have confidence, Ga. 5. 10; assured. Ro.
14.15; deceive, iKi.22.20.

Pestilence, sword of the Lord. 1Ch.21.12;
death, Je.9.21; plague. Nu. 14.37.

Pine, consume. Zee. 14.12; bum with hun-
ger, De. 32.24; flow out, La.4.9.

Pity, lament, Ps.69.20; compassion, Eze.
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13 ; strength, Job 22. 25 ; greatness, Ps.

103.8.

Plough, till Ge.9-12; break up, Je.4.4;
open, Is 2b. 24, 25.

Polluted, aoominable, Eze.4.11; plunge in

the ditch, Job 9.31; unclean, Is. 64. 6;
trodden under foot, Eze.i6.6.

Ponder, lay up in the heart, i Sa.2x.T2.

Poor, fallen into decay, Le.25.35; without
power, Job 26.2; needy, Ps.113.7; desti-

tute. Is. 2.25; a beggar, i Sa.z.8; in want,
Lu.15.14; brought to a piece of bread,

Pr.6.26; afflicted, Job 36.6; weak, Ps.41.

i; broken in heart, 10.9; hath no helper,

72.12.
Posterity, generation to come, Ps.78.6; off-

spring, job27.i4; seed, Ps.25.13; left in

the tabernacle. Job 20. 26.

Power, stretched-out arm, Ex.6.6; might,

De.3.24; right hand, Ps.ii8.i6; key, Re.
g.i; strength, Job 26.2; dominion, 2Ch.
32.9; liberty, i Co. 8.9; substance, iSa.
9.1.

Praise, glorify, Ps. 50. 23; magnify, 38. 3;

calves of the lips, Ho. 14. 2 ; ascribe great-

ness, De. 32. 3 ; offer sacrifice, Ps. 37. 6

;

thanksgiving, loo.i.

Pray, seek, Ps.27.8; call, Ge.12.8; cry, Ex.
2.23; beseech, Job 1.14; make request.

Phi.4.6; intercession, Je. 7. 16; supplica-

tion, Jobs. 5; lift up the soul, iSa.1.15.
Preach, publish, De. 32. 3; declare, Ac. 20.

27 ; warn, 31 ; doctrine drop, De. 32. 2

;

teach, 2Ch.i7.9; feed, Jn. 21. 16; pro-
phesy, I Co. 14. 3 ; manifest, 2 Co. 2. 14

;

hold forth. Phi. 2.15; handle the word, 2
Co.4.2; divide the word, 2Ti.2.i5; com-
municate, Ga.2.2.

Predestinated, ordained, Jude 4.

Prepared, loins girded ,1 e. i . 17 ; made ready,

2C0.10.16; fitted, He. 10.5; fixed, 2Ch.
12.14; established, Ps. 101.17.

Presence, face, zKi.13.23; appearance, 2
Co.io.i.

Preserve, keep, Ge.28.15; Pr-4.6; save, Ge.

45.7; bind in the bundle of life, i Sa.25.

29; hold up, Ps.71.6; reserve, 79.11.
Pride, high look, Ps.101.5; heart lifted up,

De.8.14; arrogancy, Je.48.29; haughty,
Ps 131. 1 ; heart exalted, Ho. 13.6; naughti-
ness of heart, i Sa. 17.28.

Profaneness, wickedness, Ge.6.5; defiling,

Le.20.3; violation of the law, Eze.22.26;
pollution, Mai. 1.7.

Profit, use, Ep.1.29; life and grace, Pr.3.

22; help. Is. 30. 5.

Promise, give the hand, E2r.10.19; cove-

nant, Ps.89.34; purpose, Nu.14.34.
Promote, lift up the head, Ge.40.20; exalt.

Job 5. II.

Prosper, ity, good success, Jos. 1.8; bless,

De.33.11; grow great, 2 Sa. 5. 10; speed,
Ge.24.12; enlarge, &c., De.11.20; go well

W]th,4.4o; flourish, Da.4.4; grow, Mai. 4.

2; increase. Job 8. 7; Ps.73. 12; prevail,

Ju.4.24; do wisely, Jos. 1.7; the Lord be
with, Ge. 39.2, 3,23; peace, Zec.8.12.

Protection, hiding, De.32.38.

Proud. See pride.

Prove, try, Ps.11.4, examine, 26.2; tempt,
Ge.22.i; charge, R0.3.10; visit, Ps.17.3.

Provide, feed, Ge.48.15; make houses, Ex.
1. 21; care for, De. II 12; look well unto,

Je.40.4-
Piibhsh, make known, Is. 38. 19; to show,
Da.4.2; soundatrumpet,Mat.6.2; spread
abroad, Mar. 1.45.

Punish, visit, Le. 18. 25; find out, Nu. 32.

23; to repay. De.7.10; render vengeance,

32.41; chastise, 2 Ki. 12.11; cut off", Ps.

101.8; wound,Je.3o.i4.—See phrases, De.
32.41: 2Ki.8.i2; iSa. 5.6,9; Is.65.7; Je.
xiii.; 50.15.

Pure, unspotted, Ja.r.27; Jobii.15; clean.

Job 14.4; innocent. Ps.19.13; refined, 119.

140; right, Pr. 20. 11; white, Da. 12. 20;

purged, Is.27.9; washed, 4.4.

Quiet, at ease^ob 21.23; ^^^t, 2Ch.20.30;
not angry, E^ze. 16.42; silent, Ju. 16. 2;
peaceable, 2 Sa.3.27.

R.

Race, course, 2X1.4.7.
Rage, fury, Da.3.13; tumult, &c., Ps.65.7.
Rail, speak evil, 2Pe.2.io; reproach. He.
^0.33; iTi.5.4; fiy upon, I Sa.25. 14.

Ransom, atonement, Job 33. 24; price, i

Co. 6. 20.

Rebel, revolt, Je. 29. 30 ; break the yoke,
Ge.24.40; stiff-necked, 2 Ch.36. 13; with-

draw the shoulder, Ne.9.29; befroward,
Is. 57. 17; turn the back, Je.2.27; not to

obey, 22.21; resist, Ac.7.51.
Rebuke, reprove, Pr.1.13; blame, Ga.2.11;
reproach, R0.15.3; correct, Ho. 5.2; chas-
tise, Ps.38.1.

Recall, make to return to the heart, La.3.
21.

Receive, take to themselves, Jn.3.24; lay
up, Job22.22; suffer, 2C0.11.16.

Recompense, give, Eze.7.3; judge, &c., 8.

Redeem, ransom, Ex. 6.6; Je.31.11; Ho. 13.

14; deliver, Col.1.13; send forth, Zee. 9,

11; buy, De.32.6; Re.14.4.
Refresh, revive, Ju. 15. 9; comfort, Ge.i8.

5; breathe, Job 32.20.

Refuge, hiding-place, covert, shadow. Is.

32.2; fortress, Ps. 91.2; defence, 59.16;
shield, &c., 1 Sa.22.3; high place, Ps.9.9.

Regard, set heart on, iSa.4.20; consider,

Is.18.4; receive with good-will, Mai. 2. 13;
observe, R0.14.6; lay to heart, i Sa.25.

25; delight in, Is.13.17.

Regenerate, born of the Spirit, Jn. 3. 6; new
creature, 2C0.5.17; quicken, Ep.2.1; re-

newed, 4.9; new lump, 1 Co. 5. 7.

Reject, put away, Je. 3. 8; cast from, 2Ki.
13.23; cast behind, Ne.9.26; no delight
in, 2Sa.15.26.

Rejoice, be glad, Ex. 4.14; to joy, Is.9.3;

delight, Pr. 2. 14; clap hands. Is. 55. 12;
take pleasure, 2 Co. 12. 10; hft up, Job 31.

29; sing. Ps.65.8,12; glorying, i Th.2.19;
praise, De. 32.43.

Relieve, satisfy with bread, Job 29. 15

;

strengthen the hands, Eze. 16.49; cover
the naked, 18.7; refresh, Phile.7; succour,

Ro.16.2; help (see >if//); right one, Is.i.

17; make the soul come again, La.i.ii.

Religious, heart lift up in the ways of the

Lord. 2Ch. 17.6; set one's self to seek

the Lord, 20.3; lift up the face to God,
Job 22.26; working righteousness, Ac. 10.

35; seeja.1.27; godly, Ps.4.3; devout,

Ac. 10. 2.

Rely, trust, Ps.40.4; cast our burden, 55.

22; abide, 91.1; look unto, Is.17.7; lean,

36.6; stay upon, 50.10.

Remain, stand, Nu. 9. 8; stay, Ge.19. 17;
tarry, Nu.22.19; abide (see abide); rest,

Pr.14.33; surplusage, Ex.26.13.
Remember, think of, Ge.40. 14; lay up, &c.,

De.11.18; bring to mind, Is.46.8; bind
about the neck, Pr.3. 3; keep, 4.2; grave,

&c., Is.49.16; have in the heart, Phi.1.7;

come into mind, Je.44.21.
Remission, blotting out, Ac.3.19 {see for-
giveness) ; pardon, Eze. 23. 21; not re-

member, He.8.12; hide his face from sin,

Ps.51.9.

Remnant, residue, Ne. 11.20; rest, iSa.15.

15; escaping, Ezr.9.14.

Renew, strengthen. Is. 4. 13 ; change, Job
29.20.

Rent. See cleave, tear.

Repair, mend, 2 Ch. 34.10; close, i Ki.ii.

27; revive, iCh.ii.8; renew, 2 Ch. 24.4;
setup, Ezr.9.9; found, 2Ch. 24.27.

Repent, turn, Pr. 1.23; convert. Ac. 3. 19

;

amend, Je.7.3,7; grieve at the heart, Ge.
6.6.

Report, tell, Ge.10.2; declare, Mi.i.io.

Reproach, shame, 2Sa.13.13; proverb, &c.,

I Ki.9.7; scourgeof the tongue. Job 5.21;

Restrain, a hook in the nose, 2Ki.19.28;
Eze. 38.4; frown, iSa.3.13.

Reveal, bring to light. Job 28.11; show, 11.

6; make known, Ep.1.9; open the ear, 2

Sa.7. 17.

Revenge, requite, Ge. 50. 15; render, &c.,

Ju. 9. 5 ; recompense, 2 Th. 1.6 ; execute

judgment, Mi. 7. 9.

Reverence, rise up before, Le. 19. 32 ; re-

gard, 2Ki. 3. 14; acknowledge, 1 Co. 16.

18; count worthy of honour, iTi.s.17.

Revile, belch out'with their mouths, Ps.

59.7; speak evil, Jude 10.

Revive, preserve aUve, Hab.3.2; raise up,
Ho.6.2.

Reward. See recompense, wages.

Riches, treasures, Je.49.4; mammon, Lu.

16.9; substance, Pr. 8.21; goods, Re. 3.

17; wealth, Job3i.25; strength, Pr.27.24.

Righteous, innocent, Ps. 94. 17 ; keepeth
truth, Is.26.2; upright, Ps.97.11; faithful,

119.13B; equal, 8.9; clean, 2Sa.29.25.
Rule, the key, Is. 22. 20; line, 2C0.10.13,

S.

Sacrifice, offering, Mai. 1. 10; feast, iSa.9.

12; praise, Ps. 50.23.

Sacrilege, devour that which is holy, Pr.

20.25; ^3.ke the accursed thing, Jos.7.1.

Sad, of a sorrowful spirit, iSa.1.15; coun-
tenance fallen, Ge.4.6.

Safety, victory, Pr.21.31.—See phrases, Ps.

91. i; Ca.2.14; Is. 33. 16; iSa.14.4.
Salvation, rest to the soul. Mat. 11.29; hope
laid up in heaven. Col. i. 5; eternal re-

demption, He.9.12; deliverance, 2 Sa. 19.

2.

Salute, greet, i Sa. 25. 5; inquire of one's

welfare, iCh.i8.io.
Sanctify, wash, Is. 3.4; sprinkle clean water,

Eze. 36. 25; purify, Da. 12. 10; Is. 66. 17;
cleanse, 2C0. 7. i; purge, He.9.14; con-
secrate, Ex.29. 33; set apart, Ne. 12. 47;
cause iniquity to pass away, Zee. 3. 4.

Sanctuary, tabernacle, Nu.8.9; holy place,

I Ki. 8. 10; beauty of holiness, i Ch. 16.

29; God's house, Is.66.5; tent of the con-
gregation, Le.16.33.

Satan (see devil); god of this world, 2 Co.
4.6; prince of the power of the air, Ep.2.

2 ; the tempter, i Th. 3. 5 ; adversary, i

Pe.5.8; Ep.2.2.
Satisfy, ied, fill, Mat.15.33; not hunger, Jn.

^3S-
Savioiu", deliverer, Ju. 3. 9 ;

preserver. Job
7.20; mighty to save, Is.63.1; author of
eternal salvation, He. 5.9.

Scandal, a stone of stumbling. Is. 8. 14;
ofTencie, Ga.s.ii; Phi. 1. 10.

Scatter, disperse, Eze. 12. 15; discomfit, 2
Sa.22. 15; spread, Mal.2. 3; break in pieces,

Ps.94.5.

Scholar, son of the prophet, 1 Ch. 25. 8;

brought up at the feet, Ac. 22. 3; a dis-

ciple. Is. 8. 16; one that answereth, Mai.
2.12.

Scorn, shake the head, 2 Ki. ig. 21; deri-

sion, Ps.79.4; contempt, 123.4; scoff" at,

Hab.i.io; reproach, Ps.79.4.

Scribe, secretary, 2 Sa. 8. 17 ; one that

handleth the pen, Ju.5.14.
Search, seek, Ec.7.25; understand, Ps.139.

1,2; dig, Je.2.34; felt, Ge.31.37; sound,
1 Sa.20.12.

Season, set time, 2 Ki. 4. 16; opportunity,
Mat. 26. 16.

Secret, ly, dark place, Is.45.19; wonderful,

Ju.13.18; hide, Lu.8.17; by stealth, Job
4.12.

Secure, safe, x Ki.4.25; Job 11. 18; at rest,

, I Ki.5.4; without care. Je.49.31.
See, set the eyes upon, Ge.44.21; perceive.

Job 9.11; enjoy, 7.7.

Seed, pedigree, Ezr.2.59; offspring, Job 21.

8; grain, Joel 1.17.

Seek, mquire, Zep. 1.6; delight in, Mai. 3.

Tr nrnniirp. Pr tt n! inakp rfinr>lipj5tion.

Sickness, disease, Mat. 4. 23; infirmity, 8.

17, shadow of death^ob 16.16; first-borti

of death, 18. 13 ; affliction, 30. 27; pain.

33- 19-

Sign, wonder, Ps. 105. 27 ; memonal, Ex.

13.9; miracle, 2 Ch. 32.24.

Silent, hold peace, Ju. 18. 19; voice not
heard, i Sa.i.io; stop the mouth, Job 5.

16; dumb, Ps.39.2; shut the lips, Prj7,

27,28; not speak, Job 4.2; 2 Sa. 19.10.

Sin, transgress, ijn.3.4; Ps.25.17; offence,

Ro. 5.15,17; iniquity, Ge. 15. 16; wicked-

ness, 39.9; perverseness, Nu.23. 21; ud-

righteousness, ijn.5.17, to err. Job 5.4;

not obey, Je. 3. 25; guilt, Ps.69.5.

Skilful, wise-hearted, Ex. 28. 3 ; cunning,

Ca.7.1.

Slack, delay, Ex. 32. i; linger, Ge. 19. jfi;

slow. Tit. 1. 12.

Slander, report slanderously, Ro.3.8; bring

up an evil name, De. 22. 14; evil report.

Nu. 14.36.

Slaughter, fill places with dead bo'dies. Ps.

110.6; carcasses torn, Is. 5. 25; garments
rolled in blood, 9.5.—See more phrases,

Is. 34. 3,6,7; 46.10,11, Je.9. 22; 18.21; 19.

7; 46.10,15; Eze.14.19; 32.6; 39-17.19:

Ho. 9. 12; 10.14; Zep. 1.17; Re.14.10; 19.

18.

Slay, make fall, 2 Ch. 32. 20; wound, Eze.

28.9; kill, Ge.43.16.

Sleep, take rest, Jn. 11. 11, 13; lie down,De.
31.16.

Small, narrow, Pr. 24. 10; short. Is. 37. 27;
despised, Ob.1.2.

Sojourner, pilgrim, i Pe. 2. 11; stranger.

Ps.39.12.

Solitary, alone, Ps. 102.6,7; dark. Job 30.3.

Sorrow, affliction, De.16.3; trouble. La.i,

21 ;
pains, Ps. 116. 3; sadness, Ec. 7. 3;

distress. Is. 5. 30.

Speech, language, Ps. 19. 3 ; report, Hab.
3.2.

Stable. Stablish, founded , Is. 14. 32 ; strengths

en, Da.ii.i; confirm, ib.; settle, i Pe.5.

10.

Steward, overseer, Ge. 39. 4 ;
governor, 1

Ki.18.3; over the house. Is. 36.3.

Stranger, of hard language, Eze.3.5; alien,

La. 5.2; foreigner, Ob. 11; sojourner, Ps.

39.12; not of God's people, 2 Ch.6.32.

Strength, might, Pr.24.5; help, Is. 1.6; rock,

Ps.19.14; power, 71.18; support, 20.2.

Strife, dissension, Ac. 15.2; discord, Pr.6.

14; disquietness, Ps.38.8.

Stubborn, stiff-necked, Ex. 32. 9; neck an

iron sinew. Is. 48.4; will not be charmed,

Je.7.17; settled on lees, Zep. 1. 12.

Study, apply the heart, Pr. 2. 2; acquaint

the heart, Ec.2.7; give attendance, i Ti.

4.13; meditate, &c.. 15.

Subjection, bow down to, Is.49.23; R0.14.

11; ruled over. Ge.4.7.

Submit, yield obedience, 2 Sa.22.40; Ps.i8.

44; give the hand, i Ch.29.24; kiss, Ps.2.

12; bend unto. Is. 60. 24; put the neck un-

der the yoke, Je.27.8.
Substance (see riches, wealth)

;
ground,

confidence, He.ii.i; estate. Job 22.20.

Succeed, inherit, De.2.12; possess, 12.29;

rise instead, Nu.32.14.
Suddenly, speedily. Ge. 44. 11; unawares,

31.20; in a moment. Je.4.20; as a whirl-

wind, Pr.1.27; as a thief, 1 Th.5.2,4; as

travail on a woman, 3.

Superfluous, more than enough, Ex. 36. 5.

Support, to hold, Ps.37.23; bear up, 753;
uphold. He. 1.3; sustain, Ps.3.5.

Suspense, halt between two, 1 Ki. 18. 21;

in a strait betwixt two. Phi. 1.23; doubt-

ful mind, Lu. 12.29.

Swear, hft up the hand, Nu.14.30; put the

hand under the thigh, Ge,47.2Q.
Swerve, err, 2 Ch.33.9; decline, De. 17. n:

depart, Ps.18.21; turn 10 the right or left

hand. Pr.4.27; Is.30.z1.

Swift, light of foot as a roe. 2 Sa. 2. 18;

skinninp^. Ca. 2. 8: iike hinds' feet. Has.
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STNONTMOtJS TERMS OR PHRASES USED IN THE SCRIPTURES.

tounder5tand,Ne.8.7; sit in Moses' chair,

Mat.23.2; give instruction, Pr.9.9; make
wise 16.23; whet or sharpen, De. 6. 7;
interpret, Is.43.27.

Temple, theLord'spalace, iCh. 29.1; house
of the Lord, Ne. 6. 10 ; sanctuary (see

sanctuary); beauty of hoUness, Ps. 29. 2;

holy mountain. Is. 56. 7 ; courts of holi-

ness, 62. 9; house of prayer, Mar. 11. 17;
holy hill, Ps.43.3; God's resting-place, 2
Ch.6.4r.

Terrible, make afraid, Job 13. 11; the mes-
senger of death, Pr.16.14; an army, Ca.
6.10; God's indignation, Na.i.6; dread-
ful, Hab.1.7.

Think, speak in the heart, De. 9. 4; con-
sider, &c.. Ho. 7. 2; conceive, Ex. 38. 10;
remember, Ge.9.14; reckon, 2C0.10.2.

Thought, purpose, Eze. 38. 10; conscience.

Ec. 10. 20; reasoning, i Co. 13. 11 ; said,

with himself, 2 Ki.5.11.

Thunder, voice of God, Ex.9.28.

Time, days, i Ki. 11.42; season, Da.2.21;
Ec.3.1.

Tongue, language. Ge.11.17; speech, Ex.
4.10.

Treacherous, dig a pit for a friend, Job 6.

27; unfaithful, Mal.2.15; transgress. Ho.
6.7.

Tremble, shake, &c., 2 Sa. 12. 8; quake,
quiver. Hab.3.16; bones shake, job 4. 14.

Tribute, levy, i Ki.4.6; mulct, 2 Ki.23.33;
sufficiency, De.6.io; pieces of silver, Ps.
8.30.

Triumph, set up banners, Ps.20.5; shout
for mastery, Ex.32. 8.

Trouble, burden, 2Sa.15.33; terrify, iSa.
16.14; shorten. Job 21.4; poverty, i Ch.
22.14; perplexity, Is.22.5; commotion, 2
Ch.29.8; evil, Je. 2. 20; anguish. Is. 30.6;
distress, Ps. 107.6; sorrow, 116. 3.

True, verified, Ge.42.20; not deceitful, Zep.
3. 13; without controversy, i Ti. 3. 16; of
purpose, Da.3.14.

Trust, eth, rely upon, 2 Ch. 13. 18; eyes
upon, 20. 12 ; stayeth on. Is. 26. 3 ; wait
on, Ps.25.2,3; hopein, Ep.i.io;strength-
eneth himself, Ps. 52. 7; rolleth himself,
22,8.

Turn, give another heart, i Sa. 10.9; re-
verse, Je.2. 24; convert. Am. 1.3.

Type, example, He.8.5; pattern, 9.23.

V.

Vagabond, a fugitive, Ge.4.14; a wanderer,
Ps. 59. 15; base, of no name, Job 39. 8;
one without place, Ps. 109.10; lewd fellow,
Ac. 17. 5.

Vain, naught, Am.6.13; fruitless, 2 Co. 15.
10; foolish, La.2.14; unprofitable, x Sa.
12.21; empty, Job II. 12; to no purpose,
Mal.3.14; wind. Job 15.2.

Vanish, consume or cut off, Job 6. 17; per-

l*;h, 20.7; flee away, Pr.23.5; go away as
dew, Ho.6.4; pass away, 13.3; cease to
be seen, Lu.24.31.

Vanity, that which is light, of no value. Is.

40.17,23; 41.29; changeable, Ec. 1.2; 2.

11; satisfies not, 5.10; iniquity, Ps.10.7;
lying, E2e.i3.6; 21.29; untempered mor-
tar, 22.28.

Vantage, gain, Ac.i6.i6; profit, Pr.14.23.
Vengeance, zeal, Is. 59. 17 ; recompense,
De.32.35r judgment, He. 10.27; vials of
wrath. Re. 16. 1 ; fury, Is.59.18.

Vex, provoke, iSa. 1.4; make ashamed,
Ps.6.io; grieve the heart, iSa.2.23; cause
sorrow, Pr.io.io; cut to the heart, Ac. 7.

54; break in pieces, Job 19.2; make the
soul bitter, 27.2; make the heart sick,

Pr. 13. 12; torment, Lu. 16. 24 ; oppress,
Ps. 107.39; Ex.2. 21; crush, Ju, 10. 8.

Victory, conquest, Re.6.2; crowns, 19.12;
palm, 7.9; mastery, Ex.32. 18; prevail, 2
Ch.27.5; subdue, Ge.2. 28; to carry away,
2Ch.28.8; overcome, Re.17.14.

View, behold, Mar.12.41; look, Nu.12.10;
to see, zK.i.j.z; mark, Ru.3.4; set the
heart on, Pr.24.31.

Vile, base, Job3o.8; 2Sa.6.22; churl, Is.

32.7; contemptible, Mai. 2.9; despised,
Pr.12.9; lightly esteemed, 1Sa.31.15; of
no value, Job 13.4; refuse, iSa.15.9; ac-
cursed, 3.13; oifscouring, La.3.45; folly,

Ju. 19.24.

Violence, force, Ge. 31.31; power, Ezr. 4.

23; tyranny, Ja.2.6; incursion, Je. 22. 17.
Virgin, hath not known man, Ge.24. 16; 19.
8; a maid, Ex.22. 16; a damsel, De.22.23.

Visage, face, Job 16. 16 ; look, Ps. 18. 27

;

countenance, 10.4; form, Da.3. 19; beauty,
Is. 52.14; 53.2.

Visit, restore, Je.27. 22; perform the good
word, 29.10; do judgment, 51.47; avenge,
Ho. 1.4; try. Job 7. 18.

Unable, weak, Nu. 13. 18; faint. De.20. 3; is

notinme,Ge.4i.i6; tooheavyforme.Nu.
11.14; no might in the hand, De. 28.32.

Unadvisedly, rashly, Pr.14.17; 2Sa.24.10;
void of counsel, De. 32. 28; without un-
derstanding, Pr.7.7; destitute of wisdom,
15.21.

Unbelief, disobedience, He.4.11.
Unblamable, unreprovable. Col. r. 22; un-
rebukabie, iTi.6.14; no fault found, iSa.
29.3; clear, 2 Co. 7. 11; guiltless, Nu. 5.31;
innocent, De.27.25.

Unchangeable, no variableness, &c., Is.i.

17; stable, 1C0.15. 18; constant, iCh. 28.

7 ; not repent, Nu. 29. 19 ; altereth not,
Da. 6. 8.

Unclean, defiled, Le.5.3; polluted, Ezr.2.
62; filthy, abominable. Job 15.10; Le.ii.
8,10,43; common, R0.14.14.

Uncover, to make bare. Is. 32. 11; leave
naked, Eze. 16.39; lay open, Pr. 13. 16;
make naked, Is.22.6.

Undefiled, perfect, sincere, Ps.iig.i.
Understanding, prudence, 2Ch.2.i2; wis-
dom, Pr.8.12; discretion, Ps. 112. 5; know-
ledge, Ge.2. 9; skill, Da.9.22; reason, 4.

34-3^' perceiving, 2Ki.4.9.
Unfaithful, treacherous, Zep.3.4; in whom
is no faith, De. 32.20; rebellious. Is. 1.23

( Vulgate translation).
Unfruitful, unprofitable. Job 13. 3 ; vain,
Tit.3.9; barren, Joel 2.20; desolate, Is.7.

19.

Ungodly, sons of Behal, Ju. 19. 22 ; children
of wickedness, 2Sa.7.io; haters of God,
Ro.1.30; alienated from the hfe of God,
Ep.4.18; forget God, Ps.9.17.

Unity, knit together, i Co.i.io; agreement.
Mat. 5. 25; join together, Ep. 4. 16; bind
upon, Pr.6.2i.

Unjust, that knoweth no shame, Zep. 3.5;
unrighteous, iCo.6.9; deceitful, Ps.43.1;
covenant-breakers, Ro. 1.31; a man of
iniquity, Ps.43.1.

Unprofitable, vain, Tit.3.9; 2C0.6.1; do
no good, Job 15.3; of none effect, Ga.5.
4-

Unsavoury, no taste, Job6.6; without sea-
soning, Mar.9.50.

Unsearchable, not comprehended, Job 37.
5; Is.40. 18; Je.17.9; 46.23.

UnspeaJcable, cannot be uttered, Ro.8.26;
2 Co. 1 2. 4.

Unstable, moving, La.1.8; wavering, Ep.
4.14; changeable, Is. 52.2; false, deceit-
ful, Pr.11.18.

Unwise, understand not, Pr.28.5; brutish,
12.1; foolish, Ro. 2.20; want understand-
ing, Pr.28.16; simple, 2X1.3.6.

Voice, sound. Re. 1.15; noise, Jos. 5. 10;
speech, Col. 4.6.

Vow, lift up the hand to the Lord, Ge.14.
22; bind one s self by a bond, Nu.30.3;
to open the mouth to God, Ju. 11.35.

Uphold, strengthen, Is.41.10; deliver, Ps.
116.8.

Upright, perfect, Pr.a. 21; innocent. Job
17-8.

Usury,taking increase, Eze. 18.8; dishonest
gain, 22.12.

w.

Wages, allowance, Lu.3.14. See^ir?.
Wail, lament, Je.9. 10; mourn. Am. 5. 16;
howl, Mi. 1.8.

Wait, silent, Ps.65.1; hope, watch, 130.5,
6; stand, Ne. 12.41; expect. Job 32. 4; look
for, Ps.145.15.

Walk, obser\'e, do. Eze. 37.24; keep, 36.27.
Wander, abide not in the house, Pr.7.11
(see err); go up and down, 2Sa.15.20.

Want, hunger, thirst, &c., De.28.48; fam-
ine, Job 30.3.

Wash, cleanse, purge, Ps. 51.27.
Waste, weaken,Job 14.10; decay, 11; come

to nought, 18; lay on heaps,PsLi37,3;
destroy, 8; desolate, ruin, Eze.36.33,36.

Weak, without strength, Ro.5.6; feeble, i

Th.5.14; dust and ashes, Ge.18.27; de-
fence departed, Nu.14.9; small power, 2
Ki. 19.26; as women, Ne. 3. 13; compassed
with infirmity. He. 5.2; tender, 2Sa.3.39;
loose, Job 12.21.

Wealth, multitude of riches, Ps. 49. 6;
strength, Pr.5.10.

Weary, faint, 1 Sa. 14.28; cut off. Job 10.1;
no might, Is -to.28.

Weep, draw Aater, i Sa. 7.6; pour out
tears. Job 16.20; eyes run down, Je.9. 18.

Wicked. See ungodly.
Wife, a married woman, Ge. 20. 12; an
helpmeet for man, 2. 18 ; desire of the
eyes, Eze. 24. 26; companion, Mai. 2. 14;
glory of the man, 1 Co. 11. 8; weaker ves-
sel, 1 Pe.3.7.

Wilderness, a place of no seed, Nu.20.5;
desert land, De.32. 10; a land of drought.

Je.2.6; solitary place, Is. 35.1; where no
way is, Ps. 107.40.

Willing, pleaseth, Ge. 16. 6 ; with desire,

De.18.6; forward, 2 Co. 9.2; do from the
heart, Ep.6.6; with good-will, 7.

Wind, blast of Gods nostrils, Ex. 15.8.

Wisdom, knowledge, Job 34. 2; understand-
ing, 28.28; prudence, Pr.8.12; 19.11; dis-

cretion, 2.10.11; counsel. Job 12. 13; in-

struction, Pr.9.10.

Word, rod of the mouth, Is. 11.4; voice,

Jn.5.25; sword of the Spirit, Ep.6.7; in-

corruptible seed, I Pe. 1.23; sharp sword.
Re. 2. 12.

Work, operation, Ps.28.5; labour, Job 10.

3; hand, Ex. 14.-1; account, Ro.9.28; to
do. He. 13. 21; deed, Ja.i.25.

Worship, bow down, Ps.92.6; sacrifice. 1

Sa.1.3; serve, Lu. 4.7,8.

Wounded, made sick, iKi. 22. 34; grief,

Ps. 147.3; bruised, Is.53.5; thrust through,
Je.37.10.

Wrath, jealousy, Ps.79.5; smoke,i8.8; sore
displeasure, 2.5; heart hot, De.19.6.

Yield,give the hand, 2Ch.3o.8; bring forth,

Ps.67. 6; submit, iPe. 2. 13; give place,

Ep.4.27; be entreated, Ja.3. 17; return to,

Je.15.19; grant to, Ezr.7.6; assent, Ge.
34.15; obey, 27.8,

Yoke, burden, Is. 14.25; bond, Je. 5. 5.

Young, of yesterday. Job 8.9.

Youth, stripling, 1 Sa. 17-55, S^> youns nian,

58.

Z.

Zealous, hot within, Ps.39.4; courageous,
Tos.23.6; valiant, Je.9.3; fervent in spirit,

Ro. 12.11; earnest, Phi. 1.20; striving, 27;
contending earnestly, Jude 3.

A COLLECTiON OF THE PEOPHECIES WHICH CONCEEN THE CALLING OF THE JEWS, AND THE
GLOEY WHICH SHALL BE IN THE LATTEE DAYS.

1. The Jews shall be gathered from all parts of the earth where they are now scattered,
and brought home into their own land. For this, see Is. 11. 11; 27.12,13; 43.5,6; 49.11,
X2; 60.4.

Compare Je. 3. 18; 16.14,15; 23.3; 30.10; 31.7,8,10; 32.37.
So Ho.ii.10,11; Zep. 3. 10; Zee. 8. 7, 8; 10.8-10.
2. They shall be carried by the Gentiles unto their place, who shall join themselves

with the Jews, and become the Lords people, Is.49.22; 14.12; 60.9; 66.19,20; 2.2-4.
Compare ]e.\i.-7: i6.iq; Eze. 47.22, 2s; Mi.i;.3; Zee. 2.11; 8.20-2'3.

10-12; Joel 3.7,8,19,20; Ob.i7,T8;Mi.4.6-8,ii-i3; 5.5-7; 7. 16,17; Zec.2.13; 9.13-15- la
5,6; 12.6; Nu.24.17; Is. 49.23; 60.10-16; 66.19,20.

6. The Jews restored shall live peaceably, without being divided into two nations, or
contending with one another any more, ls.ii.13,14; 14.1,2; Je.3. 18; 50.4; Eze. 37.21,22;
Ho. I. II.

(1) They shall be very numerous, and multiply greatly, Is.27.6; 44.3,4; 49.18-ai;

, ,

^54-1-3; 61.9; Je.23.3; 30.18-20; 31.27; Eze.34.11; 36.37,38.



A TABLE OF THE PEOMISES, IN THE ORDER OF THE BOOKS.

GENESIS.

Of Christ's victory over the devil, 3. 15;

lo Noah, of presen'ation in the ark, 6.18;

of the several seasons, 8.21,22; of security

from a flood, 9.9,11.15; of the calling of

the Gentiles, 27; to Abram, to make him
a great nation, 12.2,3; of ^^^ land of

Canaan, and a numerous seed, 13.15-17;

of a son, 15.4; and numerous offspring, 5;

the return of his posterity from bondage.

15.14,16; to Hagar, of a numerous seed,

16.10; to Abram, of a numerous seed, 17.

2,4,6; to be a God to him and his seed, 7;

to give him Canaan, 8; of Isaac, 16.19,21;

to bless and multiply Ishmael, 20; of a son

by Sarah, 18,10,14; to make Ishmael a
nation, 21.13; of- ^ numerous seed, 22.17,

18; to Isaac, to give him Canaan, 26.3;
to muhiply his seed, 4,24; 28.13-15; to

Jacob, to be with him, 31.3; of Canaan and
a numerous seed, 35.11,12; to Jacob, to

bring him out of Egypt again, 46.3,4.

EXODUS.
To Moses, to be with him, 3.12; to give

the Israelites favour with the Egyptians,
21; to teach him what to say, 4.12; to the

Israelites, to bring them into Canaan and
to be their God, 6.6,8; freedom from sick-

ness upon obedience, 15.26; to the Israel-

ites, to be his peculiar people upon their

obedience, ig.5,6; of long life to honouring
of parents, 20.12; of his presence and bless-

ing in places of solemn worship, 24; of de-

fence to obedience, 23.22; of health, 25; of

long life, 26; of victory, 27; to Israel, of
his presence, and to be their God, 29.45;
to Moses, of his presence, 33.14; to show
him nis glory, 19 ; of safety, when they
appeared before God, 34. 24-

LEVITICUS

Life to the obedient, 18.5; safety, 25.18,

19; plenty, 26.3-5; peace, 6; victory, 7,8;

God's presence, 11-13; removt:! of judg-
ments to the penitent, 40-42,44,45.

NUMBERS.
Of Christ and his kingdom, 24.17-19;

to Phinehas, of the priesthood, 25. 12, 13.

DEUTERONOM\:
Of mercy to the penitent, 4.29-31; long

life to the obedient, 40; 5.33; 6.2; pros-
perity,6.3,i8; spiritual and temporal bless-

ings, 7.12-15; long life and victory, 21-25;
welfare to themselves and posterity, 12.28;

blessings to the obedient, 15.4-6,18; life

and the land to those that do justice, 16.

20; of Christ, 18.15.18; victory, 20.1,4;
blessing to the charitable, 24.19; long life

to them that do justly, 25.15; many bless-

ings to the obedient, 28.1-14; outward
prosperity, 29.9; return from captivity to

the penitent, 30.2-5; renewal of the cove-
nant, 6; plenty, 8-10; blessing to the obed-
ient, 16; not to fail nor forsake, 31.6,8; to
Joshua, to be with him, 23; long life to
the obedient. 46,47.

JOSHUA.
Tojoshua, 1.5-9; IO-8.

JUDGES.
To Gideon, of victory, 6.16; 7.7; to

Manoah, of a son that should deliver Is-

5; 11.38; to dwell among them upon their

obedience, 6.12,13; of supply to the widow
of Sarepta, 17.14; to Ahab, of victory, 20.

13; of respite of judgments upon his hu-
miliation, 21.29.

II. KINGS.

To the Shunammile, of a child, 4.16; of
plenty in Samaria, 7. i; to Jehu, of con-
tinuing the kingdom to him for four gener-

ations, 10.30; of deliverance from enemies
to those that fear God, 17.39; to Hezekiah,

to defend the city, 19.30,31,34; of healing
him and lengthening his life, 20.5,6; to

Josiah, that he should die in peace, 22.20.

I. CHRONICLES.

Many mercies to David and his seed, 17.

9-14; 22.9,10,13.

II. CHRONICLES.

To Solomon, of wisdom, riches, and
honour. 1.12; pardon and audience, 7.14,

15; to Solomon, to establish his throne if

obedient, ij, 18 ; of stability and prosperity
to believers, 20.20; mercy to the penitent,

30.9.

JOB.

Deliverance from trouble, war, famine,
slanders, 5.19-22; security from mischiev-
ous accidents, 23 ; a comfprtable habita-
tion, 24; flourishing posterity, 25; long
hfe, 26; to piety and sincerity, 8.5-7; pros-
perity and security, 11.15-19; of persever-
ance and growth in grace, 17.9; of good
to acquaintance with God, 22. 21 ; of wealth
to the penitent and righteous, 23,24; of
defence, 25; of audience, 27; of audience
and pardon to the penitent, 33.26-28; of
prosperity to the obedient, 36.11.

PSALMS.

Of fruitfulness and prosperity to the
godly, i.3; of audience, 4.3; of blessmg
and favour to the righteous, 5. 12 ; of refuge
to the oppressed, 9. 9; needy not always
forgotten, 18; safety to the poor oppressed,
12.5; stabihtyand perseverance to the citi-

zens of Zion, 15. 1-5; of direction to happi-
ness, 16.11; to the meek, 22.26; of blessing
to the poor, 24.4,5; of instruction to the
penitent, 25.8; of direction to the meek, 9;
of mercies to those that fear God, 12-14;
of safety in trouble, 27.5; of care in dis-

tress, 10; of strength to those that wait, 14;
of strength to his people, 29. 1 1 ; not to be
always angry, 30.5: of hiding to those that
fear God, 31.20; of strength to those that
hope in God, 24; of mercy to those that
trust in God, 32.10; of deliverance to those
that fear God, 33.18,19; of protection, 34.

7; of no want, 9, 10; audience and deliver-

ance to the righteous, 15. 17, 19; nigh to the
broken in heart, and saves them, 18; satis-

faction in ordinances, 36. 8, 9 ; habitation
and food to trusting in God, 37.3; of de-
sires granted to delighting in God, 4; to
those that commit theirway toGod,5,6; of
inheriting the earth to waiting on God, 9;
and to the meek, 11; of upholding to the
righteous, 17; of a lasting inheritance to
the upright, 18; food in famine, 19; of di-
rection to a good man, 23; of upholding,
24; of inheriting the land to the righteous,

29; that steps shall not slide, 31; of not
leaving the righteous in the power of the
wicked. •5^: to waitine^ on God. ha: of heln

love God, 14; of audience, 15; of long life,

16; of flourishing and fruitfulness, 92.12-

14; of not casting off his people, 94. 14; of
preservation, deliverance, and comfort, 97.

10,11; of regarding the prayer of the des-

titute, 102.17; r^*^t always chide, 103.9; of

blessing on the posterity of those that fear

God, 112. 2; and wealth, 3; and establish-

ment, 6-8; of blessing to them that fear

God. 115. 13-15; of security, 121.3; ^^^^

preservation, 6-8; of prosperity to those

that love the church, 122.6; of stability to

trusting in God, 125.1,2; of deliverance

from oppression, 3 ; of joy, 126. 5. 6 ; of
sundry blessings to those that fear God,
128.1-^; of redemption from sin, 130.8; to

David, 132. 11-18 ; of deliverance from
enemies, 138.7; to the upright, 140.13; to

calling upon God, 145.18; of fulfilling their

desires, 19; of preservation to those that

love God, 20; of help for those in distress,

146.7-9; of healing to the broken in heart,

147.3; ^^ ^^^ meek, 6

PROVERBS.

Of safety, 1.33; of knowledge to those
that seek it, 2.4,5,9; o^ wisdom to the
righteous, 6,7; to the upright, 21; of long
life and favour, 3.2-4; of direction to those
that trust in God, 5,6 ; of health and strength

to those that fear God, 7,8; of plenty, to

honouring God with estates, 9, 10; of safety

and security to the obedient, 21-26; to love

of wisdom, 4.8, 9; righteous not famish, 10.

3; of stability to righteous, 30; 12.3,7; and
a sure reward, 11.18; of blessing to him
that sells com, 26 ; of flourishing to the
righteous, 28; just shall come out of trouble,

12. 13; no evil shall happen to him, 21 ; to the

diligent, 24; 13.4; of reward to him that

fears the commandment, 13; of honour to

him that regards reproof, 18; of wisdom to

him that converses with the wise, 20 ; of
good to the righteous, 21; of flourishing to

the upright, 14. 11; of mercy to them that

devise good, 22; of audience to the right-

eous, 29; of quietness of mind to those that

commit their works to the Lord. 16.3; of
peace to them that please God, 7; to a wise
and faithful servant, 17.2; of safety to the
righteous, 18.10; to the charitable, 19.17;
of satisfaction to them that fear God, 23;
of blessing to the children of the just, 20.7;

and to the bountiful, 9; of reformation to

correction, 23. 13, 14; to good education
of children, 22.6; of joy to the father of
good children, 23. 24; of reward to the wise,

24.14; of blessing to them that rebuke sin-

ners, 25; of reward to a good servant, 27.

18; to the upright, 28. 10; of pardon to the
penitent, 13; of safety to the upright, 18;

of plenty to the diligent, 19,20; of favour
to reprovers, 23; to trust in God, 25; of
deliverance lio the wise, 26; of plenty to
the charitable, 27; to correction, 29.17; of
honour to the humble, 23 ; of safety to them
that trust in God, 25 ; 30. 5.

ECCLESIASTES.

To the fear of God, 8.12; to the charit-

able, ii.i.

ISAIAH.

Ofpardon to the penitent, 1. 18; ofplenty
to the obedient, 19; of safety in common
calamities, 3. 10; of joy in the use of ordin-
ances, 12.3; of perfect peace to trusting in

God, 26.3; of peace to believers, 27.5; of
moderate correction. 8: of reformation hv

to those in darkness, 50.10; of everlasting

joy. 51. 11; of knowledge, 52.6; comfort in
desertion, 54.7,8; to hearing, 55.3; of mercy
to the penitent, 7; of the success of tiie

word, 10, 1 1 ; to the observation of the Sab-
bath, 56.4-7; righteous happy in death,

57.2; of God's presence, and reviving to

the humble, 15; not contend forever, 16;

of peace, 19; of audience, 58. 9; to liberal-

ity, 10,11; to observation of the Sabbath,

13,14; to trembhng at the word, 66.2; to
outcasts, 5.

JEREMIAH.

To Jeremiah, of protection, 1.8,19; 15.

19,20; of mercy to the penitent, 2.12; of

rest to the righteous, 6.16; to amendment,
7.3; to obedience, 23; 11.4,5; tojeremiah,
of favour with enemies, 15.11; of flourish-

ing and fruitfulness to those that trust in

God, 17.7,8; to observation of Sabbath. 24.

25; of freedom from evil to the penitent,

1S.8-10; 261I3; of a heart to know God,
24.7; return from Babylon, 27.22; 29.10-

14; 30.3,18-22; 31.8-10,12; 32.37-44:33.
7, &c.; 46.27,28; 50.4,5; of moderation in

correcting, 30.11; of a new covenant, 31.

31-34; to Ebedmelech, of deliverance, 39.
18.

LAMENTATIONS.

Not cast off for ever, 3-31,33.

E2EKIEL.

Of one heart and a new spirit, 11.19; to

remember and establish the covenant, 16.

60.62; ofpardon to those that reform, 18.

21.22,27,28; 33.15,16,19; of a new heart,

36.26; of return from Babylon, 37.21; 39.

25-

DANIEL.

To those that turn many to righteous-

ness, 12.3; of the increase of knowledge, 4.

HOSEA.

Of reconciliation and mercy, 2.14 &c.;

of healing to the penitent. 6. i ; of increase

of knowledge to them that seek it, 2; of

not executing the fierceness of anger, li.

9; of heahng their backsHdings, 14.4; of

growth in grace and fruitfulness, $-7.

JOEL.

Of a blessing to repentance, 2.12-14,19

-32-

AMOS.

Of life to the penitent, 5.4,6,14,15.

MICAH.

Not angry for ever, 7. 18; of subduing
and pardoning iniquities, 19.

HABAKKUK.
Of increase of knowledge, 2.14.

2ECHARIAH.
Of mercy to the penitent, 1.3.

MALACHI.

Of mercy to the penitent, 3.7; of plenty

to payment of tithes,' 10; of sparing, 17; of

mercy to those that fear God, 4.2.

MATTHEW.
Tn tVip nnnr in "snirit. c o* frt TT>i-iiTmers.
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A TABLE OF THE PEOMISES.

of rest to those that come to

wrs. '•'f^lo. to humility, 18.4; of Christ's

C*""^'' ";„ those met in his name, 20; of

P'^^Hnl 1 fe to those that forsalce all for

'«*'
,c M to asking in faith, 21.22; of

Christ, 19-^^' , i^„„ble, 23.12; of salva-

«^'S perseverance, 24.13; of reward to

uon '°P,f,ithfuily employ their talents,

those that
^^ ^.^^ everlasting to the right-

25.21,23,^9' , Christ's presence with his

rnisters:.B.2o.

MARK.

To faith, 9.23; to P^^^^^ °^ ^^'^^' "•^

LUKE.

nf ?reat reward to love of enemies, 6. 35

;

flLin^ taught what to say, 12.12; 21.15;

fo the charitable, 14-13.14; of speedy relief

from
persecutors, 18.8.

JOHN.

Of everlasting: life to believing, 3.15,36;

-24- 6.40,47; never thirst more, 4.14; 5.

5-- of not casting out him that comes to

Christ, 5-37; to the doers of God's will, 7.

. to'believers, 38; to such as continue in

Christ's word, 8. 32 ; to those that keep

Christ's sayings, 51 ; that Christ's sheep

shall never perish, 10.28; that believers

shall never die, 11.25,26; norabide in dark-

ness, 12.46; that whatsoever we ask in

Christ's name he will do, 14. 13, 14; to those
that love God, 23 ; of helping our memories,
26; that the Spirit shall guide into all truth,

16.13; of receiving to those that ask,24.

ACTS.
Of pardon to believers, 10.43; ^^ sal-

vation, 16.31.

ROMANS.
Of everlasting life to continuance in well-

doing,2.7; that sin shall not havedominion,
6.14; that all things shall work together
for good, 8. 28; that nothing shall separate
us from Christ's love, 39; that believers
shall not be ashamed, 9.33; of salvation to
confession and faith, 10.9; and to calling
upon God, 13; of bruising Satan under our
feet, 16.20.

I. CORINTHIANS.
Of confirming to the end, 1.8; of relief

imder temptations, 10.13.

II. CORINTHIANS.
Of consolation to sufferers, 1.7; of boun-

tiful reaping to bountiful sowing, 9.6.

GALATIANS.
Of everlasting life to those ihat sow to

the Spirit, 6.8; of reaping in due time, 9.

EPHESIANS.

Of reward for any good we do, 6.8.

PHILIPPIANS.

Of changing our vile bodies, 3.21; of
peace, 4.7; of .supplying all our needs, 19.

COLOSSIANS.

Of appearing with Christ in glory, 3.4.

I. THESSALONIANS.

To be ever with the Lord, 4.17.

II. THESSALONIANS.

Of keeping from evil, 3.3,

L TIMOTHY.
Of preservation in child-bearing, 2.15; to

mmisters that are diligent, 4.16.

II. TIMOTHY.
Of reigning with Christ to sufferers with

him, 2. 12 ; of a crown of righteousness, 4. 8,

HEBREWS.
Of pardon, 8.12; 10.17; of never leaving '

us, 13.5.

JAMES.

Df wisdom to those that ask it, 1.5; of a
crown of life, 12; to the doers of the law,

25; to resisting the devil. 4.7; to drawing
nigh to God, 8 ; to those that humble them-
selves, 10; health and pardon to the prayer
of faith, 5.15.

I. JOHN.
Of pardon to confession of sin, 1.9; to

see God as he is, 3.2; of pardon, 5.16.

REVELATION.
To him that overcomes, 2.7,11,17,26-28;

3.5,12,21; of a crown of life to those that
persevere, 2.10; to sup with him that opens
to him, 3.20; to flwse that are before the
throne of God, 7. 15-17; to the thirsty,2i.

6; to him that overcomes, 7.

Christ promised. Is. 7. 14; 9.6,7; 11. i-

10; Je.23.5,6; 33.15,17; Hag.2.7; Zec.3.8;
6. 12.—The blessings of his kingdom, 15,32.

1-4,17,18; 35.1.
Concerning the Church: its reforma-

tion, Is.i. 25, 26; flourishing ir. ihelastdays,
2.2-4; glory and safety, 4.4-6; love among
the members thereof, 11. 13; tranquiUity,

14.3; spiritual blessings, 25.6; security,27.

3; extent,6; 54.2; 60.1-22; Mi.4. 1-7; tran-
quillity, Is. 33.20; pardon, 24; protection
and glory, 2ec.2.5; stability, Mat.i6,i8,

A CONCISE HAEMONY OF THE GOSPELS.

1. St. Luke's preface, Lu.i.1-4.

2. Christ's divinity, Jn.i. 1-5,9-14.

3. John Baptist's birth foretold, and
Christ's, Lu.1.5.

4. Mary in danger to be put away, Mat.
1.18.

5. Christ's birth, Lu.2. 1-20.

6. Christ's pedigree both by father and
mother, Mat.i.i-17; Lu.3.23.

7. Christ's circumcision; Mary's purifica-

tion, Lu. 2.21-40.

8. The wise men, Mat.ii.

9. Christ disputes with the doctors, Lu.
2.41.

la John's ministry, Mat.3. 1-12; Mar. i.

1-8; Lu.3.1-18; Jn.i.6-8.
II. Christ baptized, Mat.3. 13-17; Mar.i.

9-11; Lu.3.2i-23;Jn.i. 15-18.

IX Christ tempted, Mat.4. i-ii; Mar. i.

12-23; Lu.4.1-13.

13. John's testimony of Christ; some dis-

ciples called, Jn. 1. 19.

14. Christ's first miracle, Jn.ii.

15. Christ's discourse with Nicodemus,
&c.,Jn.iii.

16. John imprisoned, Mat. 14.3-5; Mar.6.
17-20; Lu.3. 19,20.

17. Christ converts many Samaritans, &c.,

Mat.4.12; Jn.iv.
18. Christ preaches in Galilee, Mat.4. 17;

Man. 14,15; Lu. 4. 14,15.
19. Christ preaches a'. Nazareth, Lu.4.

16-30.

ao. Christ at Capernaum, Mat.4.13-16; 8.

2-17; Mar.i. 21-45; L'U.4.31-44; 5.

12-16.

31. Christ heals a man sick of the palsy,
Mat.9.2-8;Mar.2.i-i2;Lii.5.i7-26.

M. Christ calls Peter, &c., Mat.4. 1&-22;
Mar.i. 16-20; Lu. 5.1-10.

23. Christ calls Matthew, and eats with
him, Mat.9.9-17; Mar.2. 13-22; Lu.

^ s- 17-39-
24 Christ asserts his Godhead, Jn.v.
25. The disciples pluck ears of corn. Mat.

12. 1-8; Mar.2. 23-28; Lu.6.1-:;.

35. A woman anoints Christ, Lu.7.36; 8.

1-3-

36. Of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,
Mat. 12.22-45; Mar.3. 22-30; .f.u.ii.

14-26, 29-32.

37. Christ's mother and brethren seek him.
Mat. 12.46-50; Mar.3.31-35; Lu.8.
19-21.

38. The parable of the sower, &c., Mai. 12.

1-53; Mar.4.1-34; Lu.8.4-18; 13.18
-21.

39. A scribe will follow Christ, Mar.4.35;
Mat. 8. 18-22.

40. The disciples in a storm, Mat.8.23-27;
Mar.4. 36-41; Lu.8. 22-25.

41. Christ heals the possessed, Mat.8.28-
34; Mar.5.1-20; Lu.8. 26-39.

42. Jairus's daughter raised, Mat. 9.18-26;
Mar.5. 21-43; I-'U.8.4i-56.

43. Two blind men cured, Mat.g.27-34.

44. Christ teacheth at Nazareth, Mat. 13.

54-58; Mar.6. 1-6.

45. Christ journeys again to Galilee, Mat.
9.35.

46. The apostles sent out, Mat.x.; 11. i;

Mar.6. 7-13; Lu. 9.1-6.

47. John beheaded. Mat. 14.6-12; Mar.6.
,

21-29.

48. Herod's opinion of Christ, Mat. 14. 1,2;
Mar.6. 14-16; Lu.9.7-9.

49. Fivethousandfed, Mat. 14.13-21; Mar.
6.30-44; Lu.9.To-i7;Jn.6.1-13.

50. Christ walkson the sea,Mat.i4.22-36;
Mar.6.45-56; Jn.6. 14-21.

51. Christ'sfleshmustbeeaten,Jn.vi.; 8.1.

52. Impious traditions. Mat. 15. 1-20; Mar.
7.1-23.

53. The woman of Canaan's daughter
healed, Mat.15.21-28; Mar. 7.24-30.

54. A dumb man healed. Mat. 15. 29-31;
Mar. 7.31, &c.

55. Four thousand fed. Mat. 15. 32-39;
Mar.8.i-io,

56. The leaven of the Pharisees, Mat.i6.
1-12; Mar.8.Ti-2i.

K7. A blind man healed. Mar.8.22--26.

66. An adulteress, &c., Jn.viii.

67. A blind man healed, Jn.ix.
68. Christ the good shepherd, Jn,io.i-2l.
69. The seventy return, Lu. 10.17.

70. The efhcacy of prayer, Lu. 11. 1-13, 27,
28,33, &c.

71. Against hypocrisy, carnal fear, covet-
ousness, &c., Lu.xii.

72. An exhortation to repentance, Lu.13.
1-17.

73. The feast of dedication, Lu.13. 22; J^*
10.22.

74. The strait gate, Lu.13. 23.

75. A dropsical man healed; the wedding-
feast, Lu.xiv.

76. The lost sheep, goat, and son, Lu.xv.
77. The unjust steward and rich glutton,

Lu.xvi.

78. Scandal to be shunned, &c., Lu.xvii.

79. The imjust judge and proud Pharisee,
Lu.18.1-14.

80. Concerningdivorce. Mat. 19. 1-12; Mar.
10.1-12.

81. Litde children brought to Christ, &c.,
Mat. 19. 19-30; Mar. 10. 13-31; Lu.
18.15-30; Mat.2G.i-i6.

82. Lazarus sick, Lu.ii.i-i6.
83. Christ foretells his passion, Mat. 2a

17-19; Mar.io. 32-34; Lu. 18.31-34.
84. The request of the sons of Zebedee,

" Mat.20.20-28; Mar.io.35-45.
85. A blind man healed; Zaccheus con-

verted; the parable of the pounds.
Mat. 20.29; Mar. 10.46; Lu. 18. 35-
43; 19.1-27.

86. Lazarus raised, Jn.ii. 17.

87. Mary anoints Christ, Mat. 26. 6-13;
Mar.14.3-9; Jn. 12.1-11.

88. Christ'skinglyentranceintoJerusalem,
and casting buyers and sellers out of
the temple, Mat.2r.1-16; Mar.ii.i-
II, 15-19; Lu. 19.28-38; Jn. 12. T2-19.

89. Some Greeks desire to see Christ, Jn.
12.20.

90. Thefig-treecursed,Mat.2i. 17-22; Mar.
TT.TT—Tyi.^n—ofi T .11 r>T r>n oR

97-

98.

99.

100.

101.

108.

109.

no.

"3-

114.

"5-

The widow's two mites, Mar. 12.41-
44; Lu.21.1-4.

Christ foretells the destruction of Je-
rusalem and the Jewish state, Mat.
24.1-51; Mar.13.1-37; Lu. 21. 5-36.

The parable of the virgins and talents;

the last judgment described, Mat.
XXV.

Christ washes his disciples' feet, &c.,
Jn.xiii.

The preparation for the passover,
Mat.26.1-5, 14-19; Mar.14.1,2,10-
16; Lu.22.1-13.

Christ institutes the sacrament of the
Lord's supper,Mat.26.2o-3o; Mar.
14.17-26; Lu.22. 14-23.

Christ begins his consolatory dis-
course, Jn.xiv.

Christ the true vine, Jn.xv.
Christ comforts his disciples, Jn.xvi.
Christ's mediatory prayer, Jn.xvii.
Christ warns his disciples of their

forsaking him,Mat. 26. 31-35; Mar.
14.27-31; Lu. 22.22-39; Jn. 18. 1,2.

Christ's agony. Mat. 26. 36-46; Mar.
14.32-42; Lu. 22.40-46.

Christ's apprehension. Mat. 26.47-56:
Mar.14.43-32; Lu. 22.47-53; Jn. 18.

3-11..

Christ's arraignment, Mat. 26. 57-68;
Mar.i4. 53-65; Lu. 22. 54,63-65; Jn.
18.12-16,19-24.

Peter's denial, Mat.26. 69-75; Mar.14.
66-72; Lu.22. 55-62; Jn.18. 17, 18,

25-27.
Chnst s arraignment before the San-

hedrim, Pilate, and Herod, Mat. 27.
1,2,11-14; Ma-r.15.1-5; Lu.22.66-
71; 23.1-12; Jn. 18.28-38.

Christ condemned by Pilate, Mat.27.
15-23,26-30; Mar.15.6-19; Lu.23.
13-25; Jn. 18.39,40; 19.1-3,16.

Judas hangs himself, Mat.27. 3-10.
Christ crucified. Mat. 27.31-56; Mar.

15.20-41; Lu.23. 26-49; Jn-i9-i6



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES.
f

A TABLE EXHIBITING THE IMPORTANT EVENTS IJ^ PROFANE HISTORY DURI
THE Life of Jesus Christ.

Year c

Christ's I

A plot of Antipater against his father Herod is discovered i

Antipateris convicted before Quintilius Varus, and put to death, 2
Herod dies. Archelaus succeeds him in the government of Judaea, ... ... 3
This year begins the Christian era, ... ... ... ... ... ... 4
Caius Cassar, grandson to Augustus, passes through Jerusalem to march

against the Armenians, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . 5
Tiberius is recalied from Rhodes, and returns to Rome, 7
Caius Cassar dies after his return from Armenia, ... ... ... ... 8
Augustus, on the death of his two grandsons, adopts TiiDerius, 9
Archelaus is accused before Augustus for his maladministration. He is ban-

ished to Lyons in Gaul. Coponius is made procurator of Judasa, ... 10
Marcus Ambivius is made procurator of Judaea. Salome, the sister of Herod,

dies, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 15
Tiberius is admitted into the government with Augustus, ... ... ... 17
Annius Rufus is made procurator of Judaea, ... ... ... ... ... 18
Augustus Cassar dies. Tiberius succeeds him, 19
Valerius Gratus is made procurator of Judaea, 20
Germanicus, the adopted son of Tiberius, is sent to quell disturbances in the

East, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 22
Germanicus reduces Cappadocia and Comagene into Roman provinces, ... 23
Germanicus is poisoned at Antioch by Piso, president of Syria, 24
Piso, being accused of this murder, kills himself

,

25
Valerius Gratus removes Annas from being high-priest, and gives the office to

Ismael, the son of Fabus, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 28
Eleazar, the son of Annas, is made high-priest, ... ... ... ... ... 29
Simon, the son of Camith, is made high-priest in place of Eleazar. Caiaphas

succeeds him, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 30
Pontius Pilate is made procurator of Judasa, ... ... ... ... ,,, 31
Herod puts to death John the Baptist, ... ... ... ... 32
Pontius Pilate condemns Jesus to be crucified 34

The discourses of Jesus arranged in Chronological Order.

Conversation with Nicodemus,
Conversation with the woman of Samaria, ...

Discourse in the synagogue of Nazareth,
Sermon upon the mount,
Instructions to the apostles.

Denunciations against Chorazin, &c.,

Discourse on occasion of healing the infirm man at
Bethesda,

Discourse concerning tne disciples' plucking ears of
com on the Sabbath, ...

Refutation of his working miracles by the agency of
Beelzebub, ... ... ... ...

Discourse on the bread of life, ...

Discourse about internal purity.

Discourse against giving or taking offence, and con-
cerning the forgiveness of injuries, ...

Discourse at the feast of tabernacles, ...

Discourse on occasion of the woman taken in adultery.

Discourse concerning the sheep,

Denunciations against the scribes and Pharisees, ...

Discourse concerning humility and prudence,
Directions how to attain heaven.
Discourse concerning his sufferings, ...

Denunciations against the Pharisees, ...

Prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem, ...

The consolatory discourse,
Discourse as he went to Gethsemane,
Discourse to the disciples before his ascensioa.

Places.
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Types in General;
Thkik Origin and Scope.

As all things lie naked and open before God, as His thought is eter-

nal, as He is One, there is a unity in His whole scheme, there is one
grand idea harmonizing the minutest details of His plan—a plan which
bridges over all time, as it reaches from eternity to eternity. As God
has made the visible universe and controls all events with reference,

ultimately, to spiritual beings and spiritual ends, it is natural that His
thought and plan, so far as they are revealed in one era, should look to

something in the times to come. Hence it is that in the realm of Na-
ture, and yet more in God's peculiar Bevelation of Himself in the

Kingdom of Grace, there is a constant typical reproduction, a repeti-

tion of the Divine idea in new degrees of clearness, so that every
present is an antitype of some past and a type of some future. Man,
in nature, is the antitype of ages of premonition and promise. Nature
herself is the type of Grace, and Grace, under the Old Dispensation, is

the type of Grace under the new. "In the Divine works the least

blade of grass reveals the most perfect symmetry; in God's words, even
the most insignilicant, there is the closest coherence." "The Bible Is

one Book—one grand thought, which embraces the infinite, divine

whole in it, the thought which is the spring of the ages, the measure of

all that is past and of all that is to come." "When a flower springs

np, the spirit which is to shape it is already in the seed, and with every
leaf that opens, that hidden something which is the reason of its shape
is more and more revealed." "The whole Old Testament is one grand
Prophecy, one grand type of that which was to come and has come."

Special Meaning op the Word Type.

The word type is a Greek word in an English shape. It originally

means anything produced by a blow—a print, a figure, shape, form,
pattern, sample. The word type is used with various degrees of lati-

tude. Sometimes it is employed in a sense sufficiently wide to compre-
hend every sort of figurative allusion which the Ingenuity of the inter-

preter can trace in Holy Scripture. In its proper theological sense, a
type is a person, a thing or an event, which either in whole or in part
is divinely meant and appointed as the symbol of a person, a thing or an
event not yet revealed. It is one reality hiding for a time another
reality. It is a prophecy, but it is not put into language. The lamb is

a symbol of Christ. The Paschal Lamb is a type of Christ in the

nite article. Thus we say Christ is the Paschal Lamb, the Atoning
Sacrifice, the High Priest. A type, then, is a prophetic similitude,

meant in God's mind and expressed in some other way than by words.
It is a prophecy in things. It is the shadow of something coming, and,

therefore, can be cast only by a substance: "Which are a shadow of

things to come, but the body is of Christ." Col. ii. 17. "There are

things done," says Augustine, "but prophetically done; they are on
earlh, but they are of heaven; they are through men, but they come
from God."

Interpretation of Types.

Great care should be taken that we do not assume as types what are

not types. Notliing is a type unless the Bible asserts or implies that it

is, or unless it comes clearly within the scope of the same principles on
which these assertions rest in other oases. The Bible settles all the
principles, but it has not room for all the details. We are to get types
out of the Bible, on Bible principles, not to put them into the Bible on
our own. We are not to treat the types with an ill-regulated fancy
which will make the Scriptures suffer for the fault of the expositor.

But it is also possible to err in the other extreme. We may mistake
a rationalistic spirit of depreciation or a constitutional prosiness for

sobriety of judgment. The imagination has its perils, but so has the
lack of imagination. "Too sharp is dull," but dull is also dull. We
must not run into the error of transfusing our own fancies into the

divine record, but neither must we be insensible to the glorious rich-

ness of its poetry of symbol, allegory and type, in which there is not
simply an expression of truth, but a transfiguration of it. The Bible is

not only mind to mind, but is also heart to heart—God's mind and heart

to ours. Nor for the space of a solitary word, are we to forget whose
mind and heart we have to deal with in the Bible. That construction

of the whole is most probable, all other things being equal, which is

most consonant with the majesty, the depth, the omniscience, of the
divine mind, the largeness, the tenderness, the pity, of the divine heart.

The range of the interpreter is to be widened by the divine range, the
divine range not to be narrowed by the meanness and barrenness of the
expositor. There is a common guilt and a common curse lo him who
adds and to him who takes away. He who takes away, robs the hungry
of bread ; he who adds, puts husks or poison to the lips of the trusting.

But even in the sober developement of undoubted types we should
carefully distinffuish between the Doints of comoarison which Hre du-
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The Mosaic Types.

"We have found Him of whom Moses in the law and the prophets did
write." "Had ye believed Moses ye would have believed me, for he
wrote of me." "Beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded
unto them in all the Sciiptures the tilings concerning himself." "All
things which are written in the law of Moses and in the prophets and in

the Psalms concerning me." All the books of Moses have by pre-
eminence a direct connection with the person and work of Messiah;
they are the fountain-head ol prophecy. Moses is the germ of all the
Prophets, as Christ is the germ of all the Apostles.

Genesis records the Fall of Man, from which arose the necessity of

Bending a Redeemer; it shows the certainty and character of His coming
in the promises made of God to the Patriarchs, and gets forth the
example of their fate in a Saviour to come, and in the earliest history
of the Church presents materials for the edification of the Church of

Christ to the end of time. An old divine well said, that no better title

could be given to Genesis than this: "Book of the Gospel touching the
promises concerning Christ."

Exodus, in the history of the liberation from Egypt, shadows the
Deliverance wrought by Christ, his character as the true Paschal Lamb
and the Bread which came from Heaven, and shows in type the nature
of his Priesthood and Propitiatory Sacrifice.

The Key to Leviticus is given in the Epistleto the Hebrews, which
shows that Christ and His RedemptoryWork are veiled under the whole
body of the types of the Ceremonial Law.
The Book of Numbers adds to the treasures of typical theology the

type of the Brazen Serpent, the Red Heifer and the Smitten Bock.
The Book op Deuteronomy is the repetition and sealing of the Law

and of the Promises concerning Christ.

Division and Classification of the Mosaic Types.

With reference to time, the types may be classified as the Pre-Mosaic,
the Mosaic and the Post-Mosaic. We confine ourselves here mainly to
the second class. They have been arranged in the order suggested by
Christ's Person and Ofl[ice, His Priesthood, Sacrifice and Benefits. In a
still more completely methodical way they have been arranged in the
order of a complete system of divinity. HuLSius arranges them as

—

I. Typical Sacraments: the Tree of Life; the Tree of the Knowledge of
Good and Evil; Circumcision; the Paschal Supper. II. Miracles : Noah's
Ark; the Passage of the Bed Sea; the Pillar of Cloud and Fire; the
Manna; the Smitten Bock. III. Persons: Melchizedek; Jacob and
Esau; Moses; the Priests; Levites (Nethinims; Nazarites; Eechabites;
Prophets; Interpreters; Wise Men; Scribes; Dlsputers; Rabbis; Phar-
isees; Essenes; Sadducees; Herodians; Galileans; Samaritans; Pub-
licans). IV. Sacrifices. V. Ablutions. VI. Instruments: the Ark of
the Covenant; Altars; the Ephod. VII. Places: the Tabernacle; the
Temple; Court of the Gentiles; High Places and Groves; Gates; Cit-
ies of Eetuge (Synagogues and Schools). VIII. Festivals. IX. Vi-
sions. X. Enemies.

The most natural, most comprehensive and easily remerabersd divi-
sion of the Mosaic types is that which classifies them by their asso-
ciations and connections with—I. Sacred Places. H. Edifices. III.

Structures. IV. Persons. V. Offices. VI. Things. VII. Acts. VIH.
Times and Occasions. IX. Events; and this is the division we shall
follow.

I. Types Related to Holy Places.
From its natura' circumference to its divinely appointed centre, the

Promised Land was considered holy. The sanctity intensified as It ap-
proached the centre, the holy passing into the more holy, the more holy
into the most holv. The entire land was hnlv- .Ternaalom wna ar>anS.jiiir

the palm, the fig, the olive and the vine. It was wonderfully guarded
and blessed. Covered with flocks and herds, with its waving forests
and its fertile lowlands, watered by numerous streams and rivers
washed by the Midland Ocean of the Mediterranean and by inland seas'
it once supported a population of twenty millions, with a thousand
cities and towns. Thfe Holy Land was a typical land in all these re.
spects, and a source of numerous images of the New Testament Church
on Earth, and yet more of that Church in its heavenly glory. The
Israelite passes through the desert of the world to the peace of the
Church, through the desert of life to the joy of heaven. "These all
died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen them
afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and con-
fessed that they were straugers and pilgrims on the earth," etc., Heb
xi. 13-16.

2. Salem or Jerusalem.

Salem, "peace," has merged its name in Jerusalem, the hallowed
city, which not alone the Jew and the Christian reverence, but which
the Mohammedan calls "the place of the Sanctuary," "the Blessed
Sanctity," "the Holy." Jerusalem is "the city of the great King,"
city of the Temple and of the Ark, devoted to God's glory, and the
only place in which the full ritual of His wor.«hip could be ob-
served. God had chosen it, that His name might be there. The
fond old legendary faith of the Jew was that in Jerusalem no serpent
or scorpion could hurt, no fever could burn, that nothing polluting was
allowed to enter it, that no traces of the dead were left ia it. "Glo-
rious things are spoken of thee, O city of God." It is a type of the
Jerusalem which is above, the great, the holy city, the heavenly; the
city of the living God, the free, the mother of us all. Gal. iv. 26; Heb.
xii. 22, the New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from
God prepared as a bride adorned for her husband, the nam« of which Is

written on Him that overcometh. Bev. ill. 12; xxi. 2, 10-27.

3. ZiON OR SiON,

In its widest sense, was the whole mountain range on which Jeru-
salem lay. In a more restricted sense it was the highest part of the
range. It was the city of David, God's holy hill, the place of His
choice. His desire, His founding and His dwelling, the place of sacred
song and gladness, the point from which the law went forth. It was to
Jerusalem as the soul is to the body. The glory of Jerusalem was that
Zion was in it. It was the centre of the centre and heart of the heart.
The whole land was counted its daughter. It was type of the Church
of the New Testament, the Kingdom of the Messiah into which all na-
tions were to be gathered. On Zion God has placed His Kingly Son.
Ps. ii. 6. Zion is the habitation of the Lord. Ps. ix. 12. Help and the
Redeemer comes from Zion. Ps. xiv. 7; Isa. lix. 20; Rom. xi. 26. God
shines forth from It. Ps. 1.2. In Zion the cbief Corner-stone is laid,

tried, elect, precious and sure. Isa. xxviii. 16; Bom. Ix. 33; 1 Pet. ii.

6. To the daughter of Zion comes her King, meek and having salva-
tion. Zech. ix. 9; Matt. xx. 5. As the Church on earth becomes the
glorified Church in heaven, Zion is type of the celestial glory which
shines in the city of our God. Heb. xii. 22. Beautiful for situation,
the joy of the whole earth is this Zion. This is Jehovah's rest for ever.
On this Mount Siou stands this Lamb, and with Him stand the happy
thousands on whose forehead His Father's name is written. The re-

deemed of the Lord shall return and come with singing unto Zion, and
everlasting joy shall be on their head. They shall obtain gladness and
joy, and sorrow and mourning shall flee away. Her priests shall be
clothed with the spotless robes of salvation through a Saviour's right-

eousness, and her saints shall shout aloud for joy. Ps. xlviii. 8- cxxxii.

13, 14; Isa. Ii. 11; Bev. xiv. 1.
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-a- h See the passages iu which the tent or covering is dis-
jlost B'g

-^^^^ ^^^ Tabernacle, as Ex. xxvi. 7, 12, 13; xxxv. 11, and
(jnguis

g_ Qm- Authorized Version ordinarily translates both
)o otn

Tabernacle. But one is the Tabernacle Tent, the other
those te rp,, l.fi,««n«l« 'F^»i^ ic nnllnrl fUn ^^n.-.^ ^.-T.^K^wthese The Tabernacle Tent is called the Tent orTaber-
.h» Tent

Tabernacle.
•"®

,
jjjg testimony or witness, and the Tabernacle of the congrega-

"*"
assembly. The Tent-Tabernacle was ihe movable Sanctuary

t'""
. qj ttie King of Kings. The Tabernacle as moving, was an

Tm of the Church iu her militant and wandering state, yet as the
"" . Qml it was a shadow of heaven where God shall tabernacle

Eev. xxi. 3. As the place of God's personal special
abode

nmong his saint

A lling and manifestation, it was the type of Christ, the Word who

me flesh and tabernacled among us. 'Johni. 14. Within the tent

f His humanity was the Tabernacle-Shrine of His Deity.

The firm linkings of the Tabernacle are like the bonds of the saints

;

Artitioers, trained of God, are like faithful ministers; the men and

men who gave to it, and worked for it, are like believers who eon-

•

n their gifts and toils in building up the Church. The cloud and tire

hich covered the tabernacle are emblems of the divine protection by
, gij^ night; the excellence of the shittim wood, Ex. xxv. 5, 10, 13,

23 28 its hardness and freedom from corruption point to the firmness

•n'd incorruptness that become saints who are ibe body of Christ.

In its fluctuation as a preparation for the fixedness of the Temple

wnich followed it, it is like our earthly house of this Tabernacle, 2 Cor.

j_4 which we put off, "2 Pet. i. 14, that we may pass into the abiding

house of our Father, the Temple not made with hands, and may in due

tune be clothed upon with our house which is from heaven—incorrup-

tion and immortality. But the Tabernacle itself was but a reduced

copy of another typical temple. It was a miniature of the Universe,

the great Temple of the Most High. The Outer Court of the Taber-

nacle corresponds with the natural World, the Holy Place With the

Church, the Most Holy with Heaveu. The whole Universe is but a

revelation of God in various degrees. The lowest revelation is in Na-

ture, the mediate is in His Word and in His Church, the supremest is in

Heaven, and these three grades of revelation involve three grades of

fellowship with God, the faintest through nature, the intermediate

through grace, the most perfect in glory. But man himself is a mini-

ature of the Universe, man is himself a Tabernacle, and Luther hns

traced in man the same triple idea. Man's body is the Outer Court,

his soul, his powers of understanding and of knowledge is the Holy
Place, his spirit is the Holy of Holies. "Man is the glory of God." See

1 Cor. iii. 16, 17.

The Pakts and Divisions op the Tabeknaclb.

The main parts and divisions of the Tabernacle "were

—

1. The Court (Ex. xxvii. 9-19; xxxviii. 9-31), the outer or great

Court, the open space around the Tabernacle proper. We may call

it the Tabernacle Tent.

2. The Holy Place (Ex. xxviii. 33, 34), or Sanctuary (Lev. iv. 6), the

first or outer chamber of the Tabernacle proper (A), through which
was the entrance into

—

3. The Most Holy Place (Ex. xxviii. 33, 34), the Holiest of all (Heb.
Ix. 3), the inner apartment, which, in conjunction with the Holy Place,

formed the Tabernacle proper, or Tent Tabernacle (B). They were
separated (4) by a veil.

1. The Outer Court or Great Court was the Tabernacle Tent or open
ipaee in front of and at the sides of the Tabernacle. It wms curtained

In, and was open at the top. It contained the Brazen Laver for the

ablution of the priests and the Brazen Altar for burnt offerings. In
the permanent shape it took in the Temple it was divided into two
parts separated by a wall. Within the wall was the Court of the Jews

wall was broken down; "in Christ Jesus there is neither Jew nor
Greek,"' Gal. iii. 28. They "who sometimes were afar off are made
nigh. He is our peace who hath made both one, and hath broken
down the middle wall of partition between us." Eph. ii. 11-19.

2. The Holy Place was the outer apartment or chamber of the Tab-
ernacle proper. None but the priests were allowed to enter it. In
the morning it was entered to offer incense on the altar which stood
there, aud to extinguish the lamps of the golden candlestick, which
were lighted again in the evening. On the Sabbath the skew-bread
was changed.

3. The Most Holy or Holiest, the Holy of Holies or Oracle, was a type

of the heavenly sanctuary, the central point of God's revelation of

himself, the place of the immediate presence of the manifested Jehovah.
Within the Most Holy was the Ark of the Covenant, which was the

Propitiatory or Mercy Seat overshadowed by the Cherubim. The High
Priest alone entered it, and to him it was allowed to enter only on the

day of Atonement, which came but once a year.

The Jewish Talmudists and Rabbinists held that the "Tabernacle was
meant to be a book of deeper wisdom, and of something more glorious

than itself, and hence shadowed heavenly and eternal things." A com-
mon opinion among the Jews is that the three parts of the Tabernacle

signify the three parts of the Universe. The Court open to the elements

signifies the world, in which men of all classes come together. The
Holy Place represents the starry heavens. The Most Holy Place is

Heaven where God sits enthroned among the angels, of whom, by pre-

eminence, the Cherubim are figures.

4. The Veil separated the Holy of Holies from the Holy Place, "the

Holy Ghost this signifying that the way into the holiest of all was not

yet made isanifest, while as the first Tabernacle was yet standing."

Heb. ix. 8. When our Lord yielded up the ghost, "the veil of the tem-

ple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom." Matt, xxvii. 51. In

this act was implied that the Father had accepted the sacrifice of His

Son as finished and perfect. The Type had vanished in the Antitype;

the true High-Priest had superseded the shadow; the real Veil, the

Pleih of Christ, had been rent; the true Atoning Blood had been

sprinkled; the new and living Way opened by which, not alone from
the Holy Place but from the outer Court, all might have boldness to

enter into the holiest by the blood of Jesus. The Typical mysteries

had vanished. Jew and Gentile are one—the moral Universe has

uninterrupted access to the throne and heart of God.

ni. Typical Structures,

Or durable parts of the furnishing of the Typical Edifices.

The Altars. There were two altars in the Tabernacle. 1. The
first was the Brazen Altar, the Altar of Burnt Offering. It stood within

the Court, the first great object facing the entrance. In passing from
the beginning to the end of the Tabernacle, the order would be—first,

the great and only Altar for Atoning Sacrifice; second, the Laver for

washing; third, the Holy Place with the light of its Golden Candle-

stick on one side, the food of its Shew-Bread on the other, the Priest at

its Altar of Incense, between, but advanced toward the Veil, then,

within the Veil, the Type of Heaven itself. The great Altar stood

under the open heavens, accessible to all. The fire for its sacrifice had
fallen direct from God, and was never allowed to go out.

Is there not a system of theology in this order? First, is the Atoning

Sacrifice of an all-sufHcient Saviour, which gives character and efficacy

to all else. It is open as the heavens, and free to all. God has accepted

it. Its efficacy changes not. In the arrangement of the application

and results of His Sacrifice, we have first the Laver of Holy Baptism
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ment, the High Priest sprinkled on the horns of it the blood of the sin-
offering. Ex. XXX. 10. Every morning and night incense was burned
on it.

The Great Altar represents Christ in his Atoning Sacrifice, the Golden
Altar represents Him in His Intercessory character. The sweet Incense
which arose in a cloud to cover the Mercy-Seat typified the Prayers of
all saints accepted through Him, and the worship which in every place
is to be offered by Him to Jehovah's name, Mai. i. 11 ; Rev. viii. 3.
Christ is at once Priest, Sacrifice and. Altar. There was but one Altar
for the whole Burnt-Offering, as there is but one Propitiatory Sacrifice
for the race through all time. On this Altar were laid the gifts of
God's people. The Altar sanctified their gifts, as Christ sanctifies ours.
All the vessels of the Altar typified the application and method of re-
ceiving the benefits purchased for us by Christ. The Horns of the Allar
show that it was to be clung to, as well as fled to; the penitent fear is
to be followed by the believing trust.

3. The Brazen Laver stood between the Altar of Atonement and the
entrance to the Holy Place. In its pure waters the Priests were to
wash away their pollutions, under penalty of death for neglect. It typi-
fied the need of the Washing of Regeneration, the Laver of a true
Baptism, the Sanctifying work of the Holy Spirit, the purchase and nec-
essary sequence of the Sacrifice of Christ. The Laver was constructed
of what had been mirrors, Ex. xxxviii. 8. The mirror could reflect,
and thus make its holder more perfectly aware of the impurities he had
contracted on his face and vestments, and thus could prepare him for
the more effectual application of the cleansing. The Laver, with its
burnished surface, may have become one vast mirror, a mirror of mir-
rors, which may have helped to point out to him v/ho approached any
lack of conformity wilh the external demands of the law. So he who
comes to the cleansing must know himself, and act up' n that knowl-
edge, James i. 23, 25.

Though we be Priests of one God, and in His service, we must at
each approach seek a re-application of the blood of cleansing. '^I will
wash my hands in innocency; so will I compass thine altar, O Lord,"
Ps. xxvi. 6. The Christian needs not merely that great forgiveness
which is once for all, and that washing of the Holy Ghost which is
once for all, but needs the daily forgiveness of the tresspasses of the
day, the washing of the hands which are busy in life's work, the wash-
ing of the feet which are soiled upon the road we traverse, Ex. xxx. 19.
He that has had that great bathing of regeneration still needs renewed
applications of the spiritual washing, John xiii. 1-10.

The Holy Spirit is the applier of the washing, for he takes of the
things that are Christ's and makes them ours; but Christ's riven side
is the source of the purifying flood—coming "not by water only, but
by water and blood." "The Spirit and the water and the blood, these
three agree in one," 1 John v. 6, 7. He is the Fountain opened for sin
and for uncleanness, Zech. xiii. 1. All his loved ones are washed, sanc-
tified and justified in his name, 1 Cor. vi. 11. For Christ loved the
Church and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and cleanse
it with the washing of water—by the washing of regeneration and re-
newing of the Holy Ghost by the word, that He might present it io
himself a glorious Church, holy and without blemish, Eph. v. 26; Tit.
iii. 5.

4. The Golden Candlestick, in the Holy Place on the south side. On
it the lamps were placed. It typifies the Church, dark in itself, but
illumined by the presence and Spirit of Christ. Christ illumines the
Church that the Church may enlighten the world.

Its seven parts mark its various functions and the adaptations of its
various members to them. Christ is in the midst of them. The light
symbo'.izes Him, at whose coming Zion is to arise and shine. He is the
Glory of the Lord who arises upon her—a light to lighten the Gentiles

rangements connected with the Golden Candlestick were meant to keep
the flame in its pure brightness, to typify the continuous brightness of
the light of Grace which shines upon us, and to remind us to let our
light "so shine."

6. The Golden Table stood on the north side of the Holy Place. It
was designed for holding the Shew-Bread. It symbolizes the Church
as that Holy Place in which Israel comes before God in the Sacrifice of
Thanksgiving, and receives from God the Sacrament of Blessing.

6. The Ark of the Covenant was in the Holy of Holies, as described
Ex. XXV., xxxvii. It was prepared under the influence of the Spirit of
God, in accordance with the model shown to Moses In the Mount. It
was constructed of the choicest wood, and covered and lined withgold.
Inside the Ark was placed the Testimony, or Two Tables of the Law.

The book of the Law, the urn which held the manna, and Aaron's rod
which budded, were placed beside the Ark. The ceremonial object of
the Ark was that it might be a sacramental token of the special pres-
ence of God.

As a type of Christ, the Ark symbolizes His gracious presence as
God, in the Temple of His Church. Where the Ark went, divine
strength and triumph attended it. It held the tables of the Law, and
Christ came not to destroy the Law, but to fulfill it. The Law is be.
neath the Gospel, and the Gospel rests on the Law.

7. The Mercy-Seat, or Propitiatory, was the cover of the Ark of the
Covenant. It was of pure gold throughout, Ex. xxv. 17. It was con-
ceived of as a typical footstool of the throne of God, whence He re-

vealed His mercy, for we seek mercy at the feet of our God. It was,
with the Cherubim, the crowning glory of the Ark, which represented
the Law. The Mercy-Seat rested on the Law, and yet was above it.

That it ordinarily was in the thick darkness of the innermost shrine
points to the King invisible, hidden impenetrably till the light of His
own mercy reveals Him, at the entrance of the Supreme High-Priest
into the Holiest of all.

God is in glory among the angels, but earth is His footstool, a lower
part, but a true part, of His throne. The High-Priest himself would
have been smitten to death, had he come unbidden into the Holy Place,
within the veil before the Mercy-Seat, Lev. xvi. 2. When God ap-
peared in the cloud upon the Mercy-Seat, the High-Priest was to ap-
proach with the censer, that the cloud of incense might cover the
Mercy-Seat, that he die not. He was to sprinkle of the blood of the
sin-offerings upon the Mercy-Seat and before it. Lev. xvi. 11-15. It

was of gold, the most precious of metals; pure gold without alloy; no
mere gilding or plating, but massive gold to the centre—emblem of the
precious and pure mercy of God to which we have access through the

atoning blood, and the High Priesthood of our Lord. "There will I

meet with thee and commune with thee," v. 22. "Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and
find grace to help in time of need," Heb. iv. 16.

S. The Cherubim (the word is the Hebrew plural of Cherub) were
two figures of gold, placed at the ends of the Mercy-Seat. Their faces

were turned toward it, and their wings were expanded so as to touch
above it. They symbolized the majesty of Jehovah, to whom all the

created powers of the Universe, whether angelic, human, or physical,

render homage and service—and all of which are interested, each in its

own way, the highest the most deeply, in the great mystery of which the

Mercy-Seat is the centre. They are the living things around the Throne.
The Cherubim are not images of angels; they are symbols of angels, in

common with the rest of God's creatures, and of angels by pre-eminence,
as the highest of God's creatures.

IV. Typical Pfp.sons.-
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3. Adam was formed in the

ge of His person. 4. In Adam
th Christ sprang from a pure Virgin,

^^ '

f Qod, Christ is the express iraag

'"^

rtv derived from
earth and a spirit given from heaven were united,

*
Phrist were personally blended the human and divine: "the second

« is the Lord from heaven." 5. Adam was constituted lord of the

th to Christ all power Is given, all things are delivered into His

°*'^ds. 6. Adam was the guardian of Eden, Christ is the opener and

-torer of Paradise. 7. Adam was endowed with peculiar gifts of un-

Trstanding, Christ is the possessor of all knowledge. 8. Adam unfalien

ng spotless, Christ is holy, harmless, undeflled and separate from

sinners.

Abel Noah, Melch:zedek, Abraham, Joseph, Jonah, David and Solo-

mon have also furnished many suggestions to those who love to trace

ibe substance of the New Testament in the shadows of the Old.

II. In the history of Abel, many points of association with our Lord

nd bis Church have been found. The name Abel itself speaks of the

life of mourning, to which the man of sorrows was called. Abel was

a keeper of sheep, and Christ is the great Shepherd. Abel in his

offering showed forth the idea of sin felt and forsaken, of Atoning

Sacrifice, of God's redeeming love; and these are the great central

ideas of the dispensation of our Lord. Abel and his offering were

reo-arded with acceptance by Jehovah, as Christ was the object of His

infinite love, and His sacrifice was received with the infinite com-
placence of the Father. Abel was the object of malicious hate on the

part of his brother, as Christ was of His own race and of the unre-

generate world. It was the hate which purity excites in the corrupt

heart. "Cain was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And
wherefore slew he him? Because his own works were evil, and his

brother's righteous." Abel also embodied the great New Testament

centre of personal salvation—Justification by Faith. "By Faith Abel
offered unto God a mere excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he
obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts; and

by it, he being dead, yet speaketh."

But there is contrast as well as parallel. The blood of Abel cried

for vengeance against his murderer. The dying Jesus prayed for His
enemies—"Father, forgive them." The plea of His blood united with
the intercession of His prayer for them and for us, and "we are

come to the blood of sprinkling that speaketh better things than that

of Abel," Gen. iv. 10; Heb. xii. 24.

III. Enoch in his translation foreshadowed the passing of our Lord
bodily into the heavens. So also did Elijah, but in both these cases
death was passed by, not overcome. Their life was made secure only
by the certainty that Christ would vanquish the enemy who, though
evaded, lingered in unbroken might in ihe rear.

IV. Noah was, as it were, a second Adam, the new father of the
spared race, and a new type of Christ. The Ark is a type of the
Church. The deluge which at once destroyed and saved is a type of
that holy Baptism "of water and of the spirit," which in its divine
efficacy, rightly received and used, destroys the old Adam, and raises
the souls that are saved into newness of life, 1 Peter iii. 20-22.

V. The most wonderful of the personal types of Christ, is Mel-
CHizEDEK, and, next to our Lord himself, the most mysterious person-
age of history. "Bearing a title which Jews in after ages would
recognize as designating their own sovereign, bearing gifts which
recall to Christians the Lord's Supper, this Canaanite crosses for a
moment the path of Abram, and is unhesitatingly recognized as a per-
son of higher spiritual rank than the 'friend of God.' Disappearing
as suddenly as he carae in, he is lost to the sacred writings for a
thousand years; and then a few emphatic words for another moment
bring him into sight as a type of the coming Lord of David. Once
more, after another thousand years, the Hebrew Christians are taught

being by interpretation king of righteousness"—and "righteousness
shall be the girdle of His loins"—"and this is his name whereby he
shall be called. The Lord ook Kighteodsness." "After that also,

the king of Salem, which Is, king of peace"—and when He came,
angels sang, "Peace upon earth." ife is the "Prince of Peace." Mel-
chizedek brings forth not an atoning sacrifice, bat bread and wine for

the nourishment and reviving of his great guest, Abraham, the father

and type of believers, as Christ offers to the world the bread of

heaven, the wine of rejoicing, and gives them supremely in giving
himself, John vl., 55, 56. He was priest uniting in type the regal and
sacerdotal, as does our Lord the priest-king. "He shall be a priest upon
his throne," Zeoh. vl. 13. He was priest of the Most High God, tower-

ing in his majesty in a world utterly lapsed into idolatry. He stands

before Abraham and reveals in the promise of his mystic office that in

which Faith sees as present a far-off day, and rejoices in it. "And he
blessed Abram, blessed him that had the promises, and without all

contradiction the less is blessed of the greater." And Abram gave him
tithes of all, and in Abram the tribe which was afterward exempted
from tithes-paying, and received tithes, pays them to this priest who
rises above the Levitical priesthood.

Melchizekek was, as priest, "without father, without mother, without
descent or pedigree." His priesthood was not determined like the

Levitical by natural descent—required and rested in no registry in

authentication of parentage, but typified our Lord's as directly given

from heaven. Christ sprang from a tribe which was as a tribe devoid

of all claim to the priesthood, Heb. vii. 14.

Melchizedek, as priest, had "neither beginning of days nor end of

life." His term of priesthood was not fixed by his age, beginning its

days because his natural days were of this or that number, nor ending
because his natural days had reached a certain bound. Ordained of

God, Individually his priesthood begSn, in God's purpose, with his very

being, and ran on throughout all his life. His priestly life, as such,

had no end. "Made like unto the Son of God, he abideth a priest con-
tinually," Heb. vii. 3. "Thou art a priest for ever after the order of

Melchizedek." The priests under the Law "were many priests, because
they were not suffered to continue by reason of death; but this man be-

cause he oontiuueth for ever, hath an unchangeable priesthood—passing

not from one to another. Wherefore he is able also to save to the

uttermost—and for evermore—them that come unto God by him, seeing

he ever liveth to make intercession for them," Heb. vii. 23-25.

VI. Abram was first a "high father," like amountain standing in its

grandeur, and towering in solitude. But he became Abraham, the

"father of a multitude." He stood no longer alone. The whole assem-
bly of the faithful rose around him. He is the father and exemplar of

all the faithful.

VII. Isaac recalls the offering made by God's love for the salvation

of the World. Abraham was tested; but, at the decisive moment, God
provided a sacrifice which was accepted for Isaac. But that provision

itself WAS possible, and answered its ends, only because God would not

spare himself what He spared Abraham. "God so loved the world that

He gave His only-begotten Son;" He spared not His own Son. When
God's best beloved lay on the Altar, no substitute was found for Him,
but He endured the anguish, and died to redeem us.

VIII. Joseph suggests many parallels. Like Christ "he came unto
his own, and his own received him not." Rejected, he rose to the

throne, forgave his brethren, saved them, enriched them, and exalted

them.

In the Mosaic Economy, in connection with the richest typical

period, the most prominent names are Moses, Aaron and Joshua.

IX. Moses, like Christ, was saved from the death which was
threatened in his infancy by the hatred Of a cruel king; like Christ. re-
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pie—and Christ is our Advocate with the Father, and the Eevealer of
the Father to us.

X. Aaron's typical character is so merged in his High -Priesthood
as to make a distinct treatment of it unnecessary. The office of Moses
was unique and he had no successors. There arose no prophet like
unto him—until the Supreme Prophet came, like him, yet as the light
of noontide is like the light of dawn. The office of Aaron was a gen-
eral one, and was transmitted—there was an order of Aaron, but no or-
der of Moses. In Moses the office was embodied in the man, in Aaron
the man was lost in the office, and we shall therefore in its place con-
sider it rather than him.
XI. Joshua is typical of Christ in his name, which means "Jehovah

Saviour." He was the servant of Moses, as Christ was the minister of
the circumcision. Gal. iv. 4. He was full of the spirit of wisdom (Deut.
XXXIV. 9), the spirit which rested without measure on Christ. He flu-
shed what Moses began, he brought the people of God into the Land of
Promise, by his victories secured it to them, and put them in possession
of Its rest. Christ's people in Him find rest for their souls, inherit the
incorruptible, the undeflled and unfading Kingdom of Heaven.
XH. David was a type of Christ. • He was the great representative

monarch of Israel, the victor over its enemies, the establisher of its
kingdom, and, in his true, uncorrupted character, the "man after
God's lieart." He is the type of Christ, as Christ is related to the
Church militant-the Church in her warfare, both assailing evil and
assailed by it.

XIII. As David typifies Christ as the Captain of our Salvationcommg for a time to bring not peace upon earth, but a sword, so
Solomon typifies our Lord as the Prince of Peace, Head of the Church
triumphant, its enemies subdued, tranquility and joy in all its bor-
ders. With Solomon, the Tabernacle, once wandering, is fixed—is trans-
figured into the Temple. This typifies the final glory of Christ's
Kingdom in the New Jerusalem,where every part shall be so supremely
holy that degrees of sanctity shall pass away. There shall be no
Temple therein, for all shall be Temple. "The Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb are the temple of it," Rev. xxi. 22.
XIV. But not only were these individuals typical, Israel itself, as

a Nation, was a typical race. The old Church foreshadowed the new
in Its trials, deliverance and glories. These types of the old Israel
are bound to the antitypes of the new Israel. Israel was a race ofkmgs and priests-and we are, like them, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation, a peculiar people, to show forth the praises of Him who hath
called us out of darkness into His marvelous light, 1 Pet li 9

V. Typical Official Persons.
1. The High-Priest was alone in his order. He is not called the

highest- as if the others were like him, except in degree-as if they
were high, and higher, and he simply highest. He is the Hic^h-
Prest; "the chief" or head priest (Jer. xii. 24), and "chief overlhe
chief of the Levites," Num. iii. 32. His office endured throucrh his
entire life. He was supreme in the Church. He was to possess the
highest endowments of person, body, mind and character.
The anointing of the High-Priest, by which be was solemnly conse-

crated to his office, was different from all the other anointings. His
head, not his raiment, was anointed, and the anointing was not by
sprinkling, but by copious outpouring. "God hath anointed thee with
the oil of gladness above thy fellows," Ps. xlv. 7; Heb. i. 9. The High-
Priest is designated as "the priest that is anointed," the Messiah Priest
Lev. IV. 3. "God anointed Jesus with the Holy Ghost and with power ''

Acts X. 38. "God giveth not the spirit by measure unto Him," John

and as the flavor of roses in the spring of the year, as lilies bv the riv
of waters, and as the branches of the frankincense tree in thetim
summer; as flre and incense in the censer, and as a vessel of be,,?'gold set with all manner of precious stones; and as a fair olive tbudding forth fruit, and as a cypress-tree which groweth up to t.''clouds. When he put on the robe of honor, and was clothed with tKperfection of glory, when he went up to the holy altar, he made agarment of holiness honorable," Ecelus. xlv. 7; 1. 6-11. The Hi ^Priesfs dress consisted of four parts in common with the other Prje!,
while four parts, (to- wit: the breastplate, the ephod, the ephod roh'and mitre) were peculiar to him. ^
The High-Priest, in his exalted office and personal dignity forshadows the glory of the person and office of our Lord. He souehfand announced the will of God by Urim and Thummim; he consecrated

and initiated the Priests and Levites; he presided in the sacred conven
tions and directed in all matters of religion. The High-Priest alon'went into the Second Tabernacle, "once every year, not"without blood*
which he offered for himself and for the errors of the people ; but ChrigJbeing come, an High-Priest of good things to come by a greater andmore perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, neither by the blood ogoats and calves, but by his own blood. He entered in once into theHoly Place, having obtained eternal redemption for us," Heb. ix.
The High-Priest was to abstain at the times of deepest sorrow, from

the ordinary manifestations of grief. He was, shadowing Christ toshow his separateness, even in the sphere of his sympathy. The High
Priest could marry only a pure virgin and might marry the daughter
of a king—as Christ takes to himself His Church, the virgin daughter
of the great King. Not till the death of the High-Priest could thosewho had taken refuge in the appointed cities leave them, and Christ
died "that through death He might destroy him that had the power
of death, and deliver them who through fear of death were all their
life-time subject to bondage," Heb. ii. 14, 15.

2. The Priests (Ex. xix.) typically represent that spiritual priest-
hood into which all believers are callled by God for His service and
into which they are introduced by Christ (Ex. xix. 6. ; 1 Pet. ii. 5-9.
Kev. i. 6), to offer up spiritual sacrifices. The tip of the ear, the thumb
and the foot of the priests were anointed, as symbols of the total conse-
oration of the whole priesthood, not alone In soul and spirit, but in body
also—in all its senses, activities and powers. The Priest's hands were
to be filled when they approached the altar, as the hand of the believer
brings to God the offerings of gifts and of holy works, of religion and o(
charity. The official duties of the Tabernacle, the benediction of the
people, the proclamation of the Festivals, the sounding of the trumpet
the teaching of the Law, the bearing of the Ark, point to the various
forms of fidelity and usefulness in all believers, and pre-eminently in
the Ministers of the Gospel. The various peculiar personal duties of the
Priests set forth the sanctity, sobriety and purity which become all

Christians, and especially all Ministers.
When the Priests were to be consecrated, their old garments were

to be laid aside, as we must put off the old, before we can put on the
new. Their bodies were washed with clean water (Ex. xxix. 4),
and we are to "draw near, having our hearts sprinkled from an evil
conscience, and our bodies washed with pure water," Heb. x. 22.
"Christ has washed us from our sins, and made us priests unto God,''
Kev. i. 5, C. The same precious oil which was poured upon the High-
Priest, and which was never to be used except for holy things and
holy persons, was sprinkled upon the Priests—they had the u°nction
of the Highest, though in a less degree—as every believer receives
the anointing of God (1 John v. 20, 27), in due measure, from the ful-
ness of Him, on whom it descends without measure. After the wash-
ing and unction, the vestments were nut imnn thom '
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The Levites or Priestly race (Ex. vi. 25), typify the same gen-

i trutbs tbat are typiiied by the Priests, but they show forth more
°'*

daily the great element of willing aid, the harmony of the lesser

^^t with the greater—that, while there are differences of adminis-

A The Prophets were teachers of the people, expounders and ap-
4. Th

pliers of the Word of God, reformers of the Church, utterers of pre-

dictions,
preachers of the Law and Gospel, and performers of mira-

,j.s. In this they typify the Great Prophet, the Teacher of the world

_B-bo sent forth also His faithful Ministers, as the Father sent Him.

5. The Nazarites (Num. vi. 2-21) typify the self-sacrificing separa-

tion
voluntarily made, in God's service, supremely by Christ, but, after

gis most blessed example, by all who are truly His.

5. The Kings, Ex. xv. 18; Deut. vii. 14, 15. The regal office of our

Lord is typified in its true grandeur in the theocracy, when Jehovah

was temporal King of His people, and in the particular kings of a later

time its various features are shown forth—especially in David and

Solomon.

VI. Typical Thinqs, Natural and Artificial.

1. THE Animals which God accepted in sacrifice, were to be clean

and therefore proper as food, were gentle and domesticated, or asso-

ciated with man and free from imperfections. These animals were:
1. The Ox; the Bull; the Bullock, the Heifer and Calf.

2. The Sheep; the Eam, the Lamb;
3. The Goat; the Kid.

4. The Turtle-dove; the Pigeon.

These all symbolize the gentleness, meekness and spotlessness of the
Oue True Sacrifice, the Lamb of God, who was led as a sheep to the
slaughter; who was like a lamb dumb before his shearers; whose inno-
cent and precious blood, as of a lamb without blemish or spot, was
shed for men, and whose flesh is given for the life, and is the food, of
the world.

2. The Oil was to be of the most perfect purity, prepared direct from
tlie fruit of the Olive—the tree of peace, the token of pardon. It fed
the flame—as the Holy Ghost supplies all grace. The anointing oil, re-
viving and consecrating, typifies the oil of joy, shed in supremest meas-
ure on Christ, our High-Priest and King. Healing, it typifies the sav-
ing application made by the Good Samaritan to the wounds of our sin-
ful nature. Fragrant, it symbolizes the acceptableness of the offering
brought by devout hearts—and it is like pure Love, which hallows all

it touches.

3. The Vestments, or holy garments of the High-Priest, are the sub-
ject of very minute directions, Ex. xxviii. Clothing should express
character, personal or official, and be in harmony with it. The glory
and beauty of the Priestly robes symbolize the majesty and loveliness
ol Christ in his Person, Office and Work, whom God hath clothed with
the garments of salvation, and hath covered with therobe of righteous-
ness, Isa. xi. 10. The most precious niaterials, the most vivid and sig-
nificant colors, the most exquisite workmanship, symbolizing the high-
est glories of earth and heaven, combined to give to the garments' of
the High-Priest a fitness for association with his work—in which he
typified our Lord, who unites in His Nature, His Person and Character
all that is fairest in the two worlds—who is "chiefest among ten
thousand and altogether lovely."

4. The Urim and Thummim, lights and perfections, Manifestation or
Revelation and Truth, were precious stones set in the Breastplate which
'he High-Priest was to put on when he went in before the Lord, Ex.
«viii. 30; Lev. viii. 3; Num. xxvii. 21 ; Deut. xxiii. 8. They point to
Christ as the Manifester of the mind of God, the source of guidance
and relief in all the Derolexities of His Chmi^h nml nf Hio .,o^t,i.>

fh
\'^'^7«^''"«°f« °f the Priests shared in the glory and beauty ofhose of the H,gh-Priest, yet were inferior-to symbolize the fact thathough His glory is given by Christ to His priestly people. He yet in allthmgs has the pre-eminence.

S. The Incense, rising in clouds from the burning coals, is like the
prayers and praises of the saints which soar heavenwnrd from hearts
kindled by devotion. Mo.«t of all, is it like the intercessory prayers of
the^ great Mediator, through which all other prayer is acceptable to

9. The Colors were of the richest and most expressive nature. Prin-
cipal among them were Blue, Purple, Scarlet, Crimson, Eed, Golden,
and White.

The Blue was the deep, dark blue of the Oriental sky. It was a nat-
ural symbol of heaven and the heavenly, of the habitation of God, and
of the softened revelation of His grace and glory.
The Purple was associated with the supreraest dignity, with exalted

position, and therefore symbolized the regal position of God as King ol
Israel. The clothing of our Lord with the purple robe was uncon-
scious confession and undesigned prophecy. Matt, xxvii. 28; John
xix. 2.

Scarlet, Crimson, blood-Eed, was the symbol of life and energy, ol
the absolute energy and immortal life of God, and of His love which
imparts life and energy.
Josephus considers the four colors. White, Purple, Blue and Scarlet

as symbolizing the four great elemental parts of the Universe-the
earth, yielding the fiax for the white linen; the sea, from which was
taken the costly shell-fish of the purple; the blue, air; and the deep-
red, fire.

In a brilliant and ingenius little book, lately published under the
title "Solar Hieroglyphics," the whole symbolism of light and color is
developed in a very suggestive manner.
White was the color of the curtains of the fine-twined linen of the

Tabernacle, Ex. xxvi. 1, and of the ephod of the priests, Ex. xxviii. 5,
6. It is the color of the apparel in Angelic manifestations. Matt, xxviii.
3; Mark xvi. 5; John xx. 12. To the Bride of Christ is granted that she
shall be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white; for the fine linen is the
righteousness of saints. The armies in Heaven follow the Word of God
upon white horses, clothed in fine linen, white and clean, Eev. xix. 8,
14. It is the symbol of triumph. When Messiah goes forth conquering
and to conquer He sits upou a white horse. Rev. vi. 2; xix. II. It is the
symbol of His Eternal Deity : "His head and His hair was white like
wool, as white as snow," Kev. i. 14. When He comes wearing His
golden crown, and bearing the sickle for the earth's final reaping He
sits upon a white cloud, Kev. xiv. 14. Through the Book of Revelation,
white is the Saviour's color, it belongs alone to Him and to them who
are His. In the Transfiguration, which was a temporary revelation of
our Lord in "the form of God," His "raiment was white as the light, and
glistering," Matt. xvii. 2; Mark ix.3; Luke ix. 29. White is the symbol
of beauty and innocence: of majesty and glory: of eternity, wisdom,
righteousness and holiness : of prosperity and gladness. It was a spe-
cial symbol of the sanctity and majesty of God as the Hoi v and Glorious
One of Israel. It shadowed forth the sanctification of Goil through Is-
rael, and of Israel by God; but most of all the attributes of the revealing
Jehovah, the incarnate Son of God, our Saviour.

10. The Perfumes embraced the sweetest principal spices: Stacte,
Onycha, Galbanum, Ex. xxx. 34; Myrrh, Frankincense, Cassia, Cinna-
mon. The preparation of these was of the most careful kind. They typi-
fied the fragrance of holiness, and the attractiveness of the supremely
holy Saviour.

11. The Shew-bread figured the Body of our Lord, as the Bread from
Heaven, John vi., and in its place the presentation of our Lord's as-
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the Ephod, Ex. xxviii. 33, and suggested the form of the knops on the
Golden Candlestick, Ex. xxvi.31; the Vine, Grapes and Wine.

VII. Typical Acts.
God, as holy King, dwells in holy places, and is served by holy per-

sons. In these places, these persons bring before Him holy things inHolt ACTS. These holy acts are:-l. The presentation of SacrTfiees
and Offenngs. 2. The Sacrificial Feasts and sacrifices and offerings.
3. The giving of First-Fruits. 4. The paying of tithes, or tenth-parts.
5 The makmg of vows. 6. The investitures. 7. The purifications under
the law.

Sacrifices as IYpical Acts.
1. The Sacrifices are divided into seven classes:
a. The Holocaust, or whole Burnt-Offering.
b. The Sin-Offering, the Sacrifice or Offering for Sin, Heb. x. 6 S
c. Trespass-Offering, Lev. v. \h.

'

d. Thank-Offering, or Peace-Offering, Ex. xx. 24.
e. The First-Born, First-Begotten, Ex. xiii. 2.
f. Tithes of Beasts, Lev. xxvii. 32.

g. The Paschal Lamb, Ex. xii.

These have been reduced to three general classes : the Self-Dedica-
TORT, the EuCHARiSTic and the Expiatory.
The order of the ceremdnial actions presented many points of typical

suggestion:

First was the bringing or presentation of the Sacrifice. The hands were
laid upon the head of the victim, and confession of sin was made, or, in

tT
^^'"''^^-Offering, praise was given to God. The victim was slain.The blood was sprinkled. There was a waving and a heavincr of the

parts of the Sacrifice. The parts were laid on the altar; were salted;
were laid upon the fire; certain parts of the Sacrifice were eaten, some
by the Priests, others by those who brought the victims. The Sacrificewas consumed with fire.

The fol.owing points may be noticed in the Sacrifices as types

:

1. All Expiatory Sacrifices were types of the One Atoning Sacrifice,
made for the sins of the whole world, by our Lord, through His most
perfect obedience, His sufferings, and His death on the Cross.

2. The system of Sacrifices was ordained for the cleansingof men from
sm, and "now once in the end of the world hath Christ appeared to putaway sin by the- sacrifice of Himself," Heb. ix. 26.

3 All the Sacrifices were to be perfect and spotless. "Whatsoever
hath a blemish, that shall ye not offer; for it shall not be acceptable for
you. Lev. xxii. 19, 20. "This is the offering, two lambs without spot"Num. xxviii. 3. Christ offered himself without spot to God, Heb. ix 14He IS a Lamb without blemish and without spot, 1 Pet. i. 19.

4. The person offering was to confess his sins. Lev. v." 5; and if we
confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness, 1 John i. 9.

5. He was to put his hand on the head of the Burnt-Offering Lev i 4
It was a solemn act of transfer, in which, in faith in God's assurance,
he realized that the penalty of his guilt was to be laid upon a True Sac-
rifice, of which the ritual Sacrifice was a type. "Surely He both borne
our griefs and carried our sorrows. He was wounded for our trans-
gressions; He was bruised (or our Iniquities, the chastisement of our
peace was upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed The Lord
hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all," Isa. liii. 4-6. Faith is the
hand of the soul, the power by which it lays hold. By it restincr on
Christ, we rejoice in the assurance that He has taken our sins on'nis
sinless head; "that God hath made Him to be sin for us, who knew no
sm, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him," 2 Cor.

6. The victim was slain. Ex. xxix, 11. Our Lord wns hrn„o.ht „= .

7. The victim was slain before the Lord, by His appointment, in thway, at the time and place, appointed by Him, God looking upon it a !
accepting it. Christ is no self-elected, self-imposed sacrifice, but is thLamb ordained and accepted of God. '

S. It was slain at the door of the Tabernade—hToaght within thesphe
of the supernatural, and standing in relations not of this world." il"
sacrificial efficacy of Christ's blood is not derived from the ideas ani
relaiions of the world of nature. The sphere in which His sacrifice
operative is that of the True Tabernacle which the Lord pitched and nmman, a greater and more perfect Tabernacle, not made with hands

tlitempleof the tabernacle of the testimony in heaven, Eev. XV. 5. ' *

9. The blood was taken. This, says our Lord, is my blood of the NewTestament—the New Testament in my blood.
10. The blood was «afe)j, for the Sacrifice was not only to be made

but was to be applied. ^^Take," says our Lord—"this is my body." The
glorious distinctive work of the Spirit is the work of reception'in order
to impartation. "He shall glorify me; for He shall receive (take)

ofmine, and shall showit unto you." The Sacrifice made would notavail
if it were not a sacrifice taken and applied.

'

11. The blood was applied to the Altar also. Nothing of earth is sopure as not to need the cleansing power of the atoning blood. None of
the attendant things, separable from Christ's work, added to itsefficacy
He hallows the Cross, not the Cross Him, and all He sanctifies are things
of association with Him. The Cross is itself the dark and accursed
instrument of torture and murder. Yet the blood which has sprinkled
has made it a symbol of the world's hope and joy. "God forbid that I
should glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom the
world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world."

12. The blood was applied with the flnger. This symbolizes the divine
care, and the solicitous exactness and perfect adaptation in theapplica-
tion of the atoning blood. The Bible speaks of the arm of God, the
hand of God, and the finger of God, Luke xi. 20. All these express
power, but the finger is the instrument of power as most minulelyand
specifically directed; it marks individualizing power.

13. A portion of the blood was poured out at the bottom of the Altar
Ex. xxix. 12. The blood of our great Sacrifice was freely poured forth
for men, and the Altar of the world's redemption has the blood of Christ
on it, and at its base.

14. The typical Sacrifice was considered in two great aspects : First,
as typical of the Saviour's merit—its richest portions, expressive of

value, were laid upon the Altar and received there of God, Ex. xxix. 13.

Secondly, as typical of the odiousness of sin—Christ as our represent-
ative was made sin and a curse for us, and representatively bore the
wrath of God, Ex. xxix. 14. "The bodies of those beasts, whose blood
is brought into the sanctuary by the High-Priest for sin, are burned
without the camp; wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the

people with His own blood, suffered without the gate," Hebrews, xiii.

11,12.

15. The blood was sprinkled. Sprinkling is the act of distribution.
The eflicacy of the Atonement is as broad as it Is specific. It is applied
to each alone; it is applied to the manyin masses. As the finger marks
the perfection of its adaptation, the sprinkling marks its freeness. Mes-
siah is to sprinkle many nations, Isa. lii. 15. The blood of Christ is that

blood of sprinkling which speaketh better things than the blood of Abel,
Heb. xii. 24; by it we have our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience,
Heb. X. 22; for we are chosen unto sprinkling of the blood of Jesus, 1

Pet. i. 2.

16. The blood was to be sprinkled seven times. Seven Is the number
symbolic of perfection. The blood of Christ is perfect in its virtue;
God uses the means for its perfect application, and it cleanses from all

sin
. .v.. tr:_i.
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jins, tev. xvi. 14-16. These typical acts closely associate the efficacy

of Christ's blood with His efficacy as Intercessor, His redemption with

gis character as the Prop.itiation (the Mercy-Seat), for God has set

gim forth to be a Propitiation (or Mercy-Seat) through faith in His
blood, Bom. iii. 25. We approach the Father by approaching Christ,

jlje atoning blood of Christ gives Him the character of the Mercy-Seat.
ffbere Christ is, there, says God, "will I meet with thee, and I will

cotaranne with thee from above the Mt-rcy-Seat," Ex. xxv. 14-22.

Christ is our mighty intercessor in the Heaven of heavens, in which He
appears, and pleads the merit of His blood.

It was to be sprinliled eastward, toward the sun-rising—emblem of
spiritual hope and joy, suggestive of the bright and Morning Star, Rev.
jxil. 16, and of the rising of the Sun of Kighteousness, with healing in

His wings, Mai. iv. 2, and of "the tender mercy of our God ; whereby the
Day-spring from on high hath visited us, to give light to them that sit

in darliness and in the shadow of death, to guide the feet of the per-
plexed into the way of peace," Luke i. 78, 79. The blood of Christ is a
power within the Veil. The type foreshadowed the acceptance in the
highest Heaven of what was done on Earth, and our hope enters with
our Forerunner, Christ, into that which is within the Veil, Heb. vi. 19,
20. The great underlying thought is, that the Atoning blood of Christ
touches heaven as well as earth, is to God-ward as well as to Man-
ward, is not a mere appeal to man, but is a governmental necessity of
God, that it is not needed alone to reconcile us to the Father—as much
oftheshallowthinkingof the hour considers it—but also is needed to
reconcile the Father to us. The sacrifice of Christ is not merely an at-
one-ment, as the means of bringing about unity, but it is a propitiation.
Chiist IS the propitiation for oar sins, sent by the Father to this great
end, 1 John ii. 2, iv. 10-that is, there is just wrath to be averted, un-
deserved favor to be conciliated, equity to be harmonized with pity
Christ is our absolute need, for we should perish without Him; but He
is also the relative need of God—that is, God's administration needs
Christ for the voluntary ends of its all-embracing mercy. The Atone-
ment is not a mere argument from God reconciled in advance of it, and
aiming by it at a mere brealiing down of our reluctance to be at peace
with Hiui, but It is the mighty instrument by which God is reconciled-
by which His holiness can be harmonized with His pity; by which God
might be just, and yet the justifler of him^which believeth in Jesus.

J8. One of the most striking acts of the sacrificial ritual was" the
aaving and heaving up of the ofierings. They were put on the hands
of the Priests and waved, shaken to and fro, for a wave-offering before
the Lord, Ex. xxix. 24-27. As the waving was from side to sido the
heaving was an upward motion. The offering was swung to and'fro
and then with the impetus thus given was raised aloft. The sheaf of
first-frmts was also to be waved before the Lord, to be accepted for the
people, on the morrow after the Sabbath, Lev. xxiii. 11,12. The lamb
for the poor man's trespass-offering was to be waved to make an atone-
ment for him. Lev. xiv. 21-24. Waving and heaving formed one of the
most striking and common actions of the ritual.
The taking of the offerings into the priestly hands marked them at

once as separated from their natural connections. The wave-offering
was the accompaniment of peace-offerings. The Rabbis explain tht
heaving of the shoulderas an acknowledgment that God has His throne
in Heaven, the waving of the breasH that He is present in every quarter
of the Earth. The one rite testified to his eternal majesty on high, the
other to His being among and with his people.

19. Every oblation of the Meat-offering was. seasoned with salt.Ihey were not to suffer the salt of the covenant of their God to be
tacking. With all their offerings they were to offer salt, Lev. ii. 13.
salt is the symbol of resistance to change, hence the symbol of coven-
ant relation of personal incorruption, of preservation through grace

20. The consummation of the sacrificial act was by fire : it was burned

intense and consuming sorrows and sufferings of the Saviour in His
passion and bloody death.

21. The Expiatory Sacrifices were always to be accompanied by the
Eucharistic Sacrifices, to symbolize the duty of showing forth the
praises of Him who hath redeemed us. The Meat-Offerings, the Peace-
or Thank- Offering, and the other Eucharistic Sacrifices were a sign of
thankful services. "The characteristic ceremony in the Peace-Offering
was the eating of the flesh by the sacriflcer (after the fat had been burnt
before the Lord, and breast and shoulder given to the Priests). It be-
tokened the enjoyment of communion with God 'at the table of the
Lord' in the gifts which His mercy had bestowed."

22. "It is clear that the idea of sacrifice is a complex idea, involving
the propitiatory, and the dedicatory and the eucharistic elements. Any
one of them taken by itself, would lead to error and superstition. The
propitiatory alone would tend to the idea of atonement by sacrifice
for sin, or being effectual without any condition or repentance and
faith; the self-dedicatory, taken alone, ignores the barrier of sin
between man and God, and undermines the whole idea of atonement;
the eucharistic alone leads to the notion that mere gifts can satisfy
God's service, and is easily perverted into the heathenish attempt to
'bribe' God by vows and offerings."
The Sacrifices of the Mosaic Economy open with the Passover,

which is pre-eminently typical of the Paschal Festival of the New Tes-
tament, because in the Passover, we have a Sacrifice, which prepares
the way for a Sacrament, the Passover being both Sacrifice and Sacra-
ment. In a Sacrifice we give to God, in a Sacrament God gives to us ; in
a Sacrifice we impart, in a Sacrament we receive. The typical relation
between Christ and the Paschal Lamb may be presented in this—

Table op Parallels.

THE PASCHAL LAMB.
1. Was to be a male of the flock.

2. Without spot.

3. Slain, and roasted.

4. His legs were not to be broken.
6. Was to be slain between the even-

ings.

5. The lintel and posts were to be
struck with the blood.

7. The destroyer was not suifered to
come in where the blood was sprinkled.

8. The lamb was to be eaten entire.

9. To be eaten without leaven.

10. To be eaten with bitter herbs.

11. To be eaten in haste, with the loins
girded as for a journey.

la. To be eaten by those only who
were in the covenant.

CHRIST.

1. Was to be true man.
2. Without sin.

3. Suifered and was crucified, "our
passover is sacrificed [or slain] for us,"
1 Cor. V. 7.

4. Not a bone of Him was broken.
6. Died in tbe third hour of the after-

noon.

6. His blood is sprinkled for tbe sav-
ing of the soul, Heb. xil. 24 ; 1 Pet. i. 2.

7. The blood of sprinkling speaketh
better things than that of Abel.

8. Christ is ours, and is to be taken
wholly.

9. "Let us keep the feast with the
unleavened bread of sincerity and
truth," 1 Cor. vii. 8.

10. Bitter is the bondage from which
Christ redeems us.

11. "Let your loins be girded about,
and ye yourselves like unto men who
wait for their Lord," Luke xil. 35, 36.

12. Christ in the power of His saving
blood is received only by those embraced

( in the new covenant.

Next to the Paschal Lamb in the uniqueness and richness of sugges-
tion is the Red Heifer, N«m. xix. 2-10. The points that nave been
specially noted in regard to the Red Heifer in the original and the later
ritual, are these

:

a. The Heifer of pure red color was very rare in Palestine, and of
great price. The Red Heifer of this rite was to be without spot or
blemish, no yoke was to have come upon her.

b. The Heifer was to be given the Priest of special dignify, the
Sagan or representative of the High-Priest, who at the time of the
institution of th^ mlo titod""'- ' -
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e. The Heifer was then completely burned in his sic^ht. The «kin

the flesh, the blood, everything was burned. During the burning'
cedar-wood, hyssop, and scarlet wool were cast into the flame

f. The Ashes of the Heifer were carefully gathered, and separated
into three parts. One part was kept on Mount Olivet, and was mincrled
with livmg water, and used to purify the children of Israel. Anotherpart was taken to the Temple for the purification of the Priests. Thethird part was reserved as a memorial.

Th^; r^"''- T?'"^ "' "-^^ ^"'^ ^'"" ^^' ^ ^'"^ °* ^«^y ^^'^ occurrence,ihe Jewish doctors say that it took place but once in the era of the firstTemple (including the time of the Tabernacle), and this while Moses

second Tfmpl
°"''^^. ^'=''' °'='^''^'''- --« '^--g ^^- time of the

There are great writers on Typology who consider the Eed Heifer themost complete of the Types of Civist.
The red color marks the hue of sin, Isa. i. 18, which Christ bore in

ts penalty and curse as our representative. The Heifer, though bearingthe hue of sin, was to be without spot or blemish, and Christ, thoughHe was made sin for us, knew no sin. He was without spot or blemishholy, harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners, Heb.yii.26- 2

mu^il; t .h t''

^'""" '™' '° "^^^^ '^°°^^" °° 5""^'^' ^"-J Christ's sub-m ssion to the Law was purely spontaneous. He was '-made under thelaw to redeem them that were under the law." He lay down His lifeof Himself The Eed Heifer was slain outside of the camp in the pres!

TZ1\ .1
^'°P''- '"^^^ '"''^'''' °* '^'•"' ^^"^^'^ ^"°se blood isbrought into the sanctuary by the High-Priest for sin, are burned with-ou the camp. Wherefore Jesus also, that He might sanctify the people

fore fn „ k" ^'°°^V^"^<"-«1
^^'>-' 'he gate. Let us go forth there-ore unto H,m without the camp bearing His reproach," Heb. xiii

Z^i\ t" r' °* ^"^'' '"^ ^'^' blood-shedding of the Atone-

tTthlTr T "It
' °"'' ^""'""•'^ '^'""'^ *«" ™'°g'^'l ^i'h His sweat,

tho.t^f ' n '" " ^ '"'""'' ™a««'- of .accidental coincidence that

waslhl P^"f^^^."'"^
i°

'"' ^^'''^"^ °' ^'"•'^' ^^^ "°' ^--^-^ whowas the High-Pnest, but Caiaphas, his son-in-law. who was hisSagan or yicar. The purification by the sprinkling of the ashes of theHeifer points to the cleansing effloacy ol the sacrifice of Christ: "For
If the blood of bulls and of goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling

h!inb?h,'''7"f^„'"'
*° '""^ purifying of the flesh; how much more

Bhall the blood of canst, who through the eternal Spirit offered Him-

ZL^l^T'^^n '" ^'"^' P""""" y"" conscience from dead works toserve the living God?" Heb. ix. 13, U
hean! 'IZT J**' "f*^

"' ''"'"^"^ "^^ "*'"^^° ^^^^^^ '-"o'^d i° ^^^'^

GoT Ind ,
1 '^^^^^ *'-°'" ">« beginning accepted and sanctioned byGod, and made by H.m one channel of His revelation. In virtue ofthat sanction n has a value partly symbolical, partly actual, but in allrespects derived from the one True Sacrifice of which it wa; the typeAH Its Ideas are capable of full explanation only by the light reflectedback from the Antitype." ^ renected

VIII. Typical Tihes and Occasions.
The typical times and occasions may be classified with respect to the

heThWH """''ZT''^'
^' """^' '*'' ""'^^ "f '^^"y ^«^i««; weeklyhe Sabbath ;-monthly. the New Moon

;
annual, the three great Festivals!^e Passover, the Pentecost, and the Feast of Tabernacles; the New

.hiTeL oT/ubiir'"^'
'"'' *'' ""y "' ^'""^"^•'^'^ ^^'^-y «"^ y--'

1. Every day a bulIocVwas to be offered for a Sin-Offering for Atone-ment. I. was to be day by day continually, Ex. xxix 36. Twolambs were to be offered, one in the morning, the other in the even-ing. It was an affecting confession of a need constantly existing and

The New Moon was the calendar of all infant nations.marked the day, the moon the mo^n^h, anTt^e divisZ^c^' th?^
^""

month into quarters gave the weeks. The New Moons are coal
°^'

referred to by Moses as already familiar to the people in sacred co'""^tions. TheNewMoon called the people to thanksgiving for he ZT'"-of the month, the mercies which came from the Father of lil?'''whom is no variableness nor shadow of turning. It o-ave the
'"

esson Of finding in all the visible and changing the reminder oj fj^'we owe to the invisible God, and to our unchanging and faithfu S
" '"'

4. The day of the Passover was Israel's birthday as a distb ! '

chosen nation, and shadowed forth the transition of the New Te tl
^^

Israel tnto the glorious liberty, purchased by Christ's Death andt.Mby His Resurrection. Its typology centres in the Paschal Lamb !the PascLi./ Supper.
-^•'""> and

5. Pentecost came on the fiftieth day after the second day of „Passover. It is called the Feast of Weeks and Feast of the Sev
' '

because It followed the seven weeks-tbe seven sevens-after the P
''

over. It was also called the Feast of Harvest, because by the titn.;
Its coming the harvest, which began at the Passoyer, was ended ?occurs at tne general time of the giving of the Law on Sinai, and h™.the Rabbis call it the Day of the Giving of the Law

''

On Pentecost, the fiftieth day after our Lord's Resurrection, the Soiri,was poured out upon the disciples. It marks the harvest consumma!
of the great work begun at the Paschal Sacrifice of the Lamb oTg .

T "rj°, ." ^^' ^''^ ^ '''^"'^ °* " ^'«<'-^^'" °^^''"S according as 1Lord had blessed the giver, and thust taught us to honor the Lord Jour substance to lay by us in store as God hath prospered us, kuowi
,
that If there be a willing mind it is accepted of God, according to 2a man hath, Deut. xvi, 9, 10; Prov. iii. 9; 1 Cor. xvi. 2; 2 Cor viii ^Ihe wave-loaves of fine flour offered at this feast were to be batew.h leaven, for leaven not only symbolizes change and corrupUo;bu also synibolizes self-diffusing, self-assimilating%ower, and in J;atter aspect "the Kingdom of Heaven is like leaven, which a womatook and hid in three measures of meal till the whole was leavened .'

^!1T'"-
"

' ,^"'-
f"-

^'- """^ - t''" way the link of association'!,made between typical reference of this Festival to the Pentacostal effasion of the Spirit and the Parable of the Leaven. The Pentacost pohilout v,ho n IS, by whose most blessed work the Gospel is to be spreadabroad in all the world, even the Holy Ghost, and the Parable point^out Ao«7 and through what the work is done, even the Word of Godwith Its self-diffusing, all-assimilating, all-Ieavenintr power
Here also, as in all types, by the very nature of the case, there are

contrasts as well as likenesses. For as we know of what a shadow is theshadow, by Its likeness to the thing which casts it-so we also know tbat
It IS the shadow, and not the thing itself, by its contrast ^vith that thin.We know the shadow of a man by its conformity, so far as its nature
allows, with the man who casts it; but it is so unlike him that we con-

?V !T,T T"''
""^^ ""^ """P^'-e 1' with him. Contrast the giving

of the Old Covenant with the smokitig and quaking mountain, thetremblmg and appalled people, its thunders and lightnings, its awful
trumpet-peal as if the judgments of a violated law were ahead v burstingon the world-contrast these with the gentler, yet no less expressive
tokens of the Christian Pentecost, the rushing mighty wind, emblem oJ

! t^"'',V°
world-wide breathings, the cloven tongues of fire,

which told of the divine flames which human tongues taught of Godwere to kindle. The Old Pentecost commemorated the givint of a Law
written on those stones which imaged the hardness of the natural heart,
the Jncw Pentecost was accompanied by the outpouring of that Spirit,who takes away the heart of stone, and on the tenderer heart, the heart

f. t! C i"'
"' ""^^ ''"'"''' ^"'"^ 'h<^ ^"-'"w Law of Love, Heb. xii.

14-24. The offering of the firstlings in the Old speaks of that more
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w,er observing every precaution necessary for the strictest purity, he

hgtbed.
robed himself in white, offered cacriflce for himself and for the

People-
He burned incense in tiie Most Holy, so that the mercy-seat

r»g hidden by clouds of smoke, and sprinkled the blood before the
rcy-seat seven times, toward the East. Passing from the Most Holy

mto the Holy Place, where none but. he was permitted at this time, he
pnrifled it by sprinkling blood on the Altar of incense. The rites in-

J,oIved
all the chosen race, beginning with the High-Priest and his

fiimily
and ending with the entire people. It was kept Ave days before

jheFeast of Tabernacles, in its atoning significance and deep sadness
preparing (or that great feast of rejoicing. It was the Kyrie before the

Gloria in Excelsis. It tells us that the shedding of blood is needed for
Bemission, and that the penitent seeking of pardon is the pathway to

the assurance of faith. The great central act in the part of the High-
Priest points to Christ, who "is not entered into holy places made with
hands, which are the figures of the true; but into heaven Itself, now to
appear in the presence of God for us : nor yet that he should offer Him-
self often, as the High-Priest entereth into the holy place every year
with the blood of others; for then must He often have suffered since
Uie foundation of the world: but now once in the end of the world
hath He appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself " Heb
S. 24-26.

7. The Day of Preparation for the Day of Atonements was "a me-
Borial of blowmg of trumpets." On that day in the Tabernacles, and
jubsequently in the Temple, were blowi:, from early dawn until night
not the silver trumpets of gladness, but the winding trumpets of rams-
horns. It was a sound of sadness they gave forth, and was meant to
call men to that penitential preparation which is needed for the Day of
Expiation. The Word has its note of sadness as well as of jov The
Word makes tears before it dries them. Only in the heart saddened by
a true repentance, claimed by the fore-running Law, sprin.'s up the
joyous assurance of the Gospel flowing from faith in the Atonement
It was also called the beginning of the year, because it was fixed for the
first day of the month Tisri, which, though the seventh month ec-
clesiastically, was the first month of the civil vear. It was related to
the great day for which it made men ready as the ministry of John the
Baptist was to the work of our Lord. It prefigured a ministry of prep-
aration, a going before the face of the Lord-a lifting up of the voice
like a trumpet to show God's people their transgressions, and the house
of Jacob their sins, Luke i. 76; Isa. Iviii. 1.

8. The Feast of Tabernacles is also called the Feast of Ingatherinff
It commemorates trials and changes past, and toil rewarded by the
gathering of its fruits. As the Day of Trumpets immediately preceded
and prepared for the Day of Atonements, the Feast of Tabernacles fol-
lowed that day of deep and awful signiflcance-as it were the rejoicingm tne results which Faith embraced and made her own. As the Day
of Atonements was. the greatest of days in its sadness, the Fast of fasts,
the Day of the Festival of Tabernacles, was the greatest of days in its
joys It was the Feast of feasts. Philo calls it "the greatest of Feasts."
It IS (Ae Feast, as by pre-eminence sacred and happy. The tabernacles
of the jubilant people were made of fresh, leafy boughs, as remem-
brancers of the sole shelter which their fathers could find wh-n thev
were fugitives from Egypt. The Exodus itself was the fruit of a lone,
period of Providential toil and pain. But the Festival commemorated
^so the ingathered fruits of the earth, the exodus, the outcome of man's
Wil and pain.

J'^'^^-'T"/""^^^'"^^' °* ^^^ Church's birth, the Pentecost is

«,lt.T 1 I
'"^"" endowment, the Feast of the Tabernacles

^ints to the great Festival of her finished Redemption In Heaven, theKedemption which waited on the Day of Atonement for the world
ifae wilderneos is passed; the changing booth, the hasty tabernacle hasbeen exchanged for the eternal mansions; the full ripe fruit has been

9. The Sabbath Year, Lev. xxv. 2, took place every seventh year. Itwas a year of Sabbaths. It applied to the year the same general prin-
ciples which held good of the weekly Sabbath and its typology. The
people were to allow the land to be still, and thus were to be taught im-
plicit trust in God. They were to be taught tenderness to the poor, and
regard even to the beasts of the field. Some Jewish and some Christian
writers have connected with this Festival the idea of a Sabbatic Year of
the World. The connecting of the Sabbath Year specially with the
manumission of servants has arisen from a failure to notice that the
Hebrew servant was to be released after six years, dating from any time
at which his servitude began, Ex. xxii. 2; Deut. xv. 12.

10. The Year of Jubilee followed the seven sevens of the seventh
years, Lev. xxv., xxvii. It was the great year of rest, following on the
seventh Sabbath Year. It was a time of holy gladness, of music, of
family reunion, of restitution and restoration of what had been forfeited
and lost, of release from burdens and slavery, of free forgiveness, and of
bounteous giving. It was meant to symbolize the acceptable year of
the Lord, the time of the Advent of Christ, and that time of consumma-
tion when all Sabbaths of the week and year shall find their antitype in
the Jubilee of Heaven.
The Feast of Tabernacles shadows heavenly joy in its relation to the

past, the Year of Jubilee shows what it is in itself, eternal rest from all
ill, eternal immunity from all burdens and sorrows, eternal gladness.
The Year of Jubilee is the Year of Restoration—of Paradise Restored.
The inheritance once forfeited is resumed for ever. "Blessed are the
dead which die in the Lord from henceforth : Yea, saith the Spirit, that
they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them."
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs,
and everlasting joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and glad-
ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

JX. The Typical Events; or. Historical
Types.

1. That "history repeats itself," simply means that God acts in unity
and harmony with Himself; that His plans widen, but that there are no
breaks in them. The first appearance of a thought of God in history,
gives us a type of what will recur in innummeiable combinations, butm unchanged essence and principle, again and again, till time shall
be no more. Hence, listory, which relatively to the past is prophecy
fulfilled, is relatively to the future prophecy unfulfilled, just as a blossom
IS a bud fulfilled, and a fruit unfulfilled. Moses was the greatest of proph-
ets, not in the number of his prophecies, in the narrower sense of the
word prophecy, but as the giver, beyond all men of the prophetic
olden time, of the facts, the principles, the laws and institutions which
shadow the future. The most prophetic part of the Old Testamen. „
the Pentateuch, and the most prophetic book of the Pentateuch is
Genesis—it is the great nursery for the primal plants of all prophecy
and of all history. All prophecy and all history grow out of the
Book of Genesis. It is, as its title and place would lead us to ex-
pect, the Book of all beginnings.

2. The Creation of the World has furnished suggestions almost ample
enough m themselves for a System of Christian Divinity. It presentsmany images of the New Creation in individuals and in the world oi
the Regeneration,whether that word means the total work of the New
Dispensation, or the miniature of that work which the Holy Spirit
traces in each believer. The original Creation has also been used as
a type of the Resurrection of man, both spiritual and bodily.
The first Creation was the direct work of God; all the persons of

the Trinity were active in it, each after his own distinctive character-
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Paradise the "indicator of the future of, the Church. Paradise is the
Church; its four rivers are the four Gospels; its fruit trees the saints;
the fruits are their holy worlss; the tree of life is the Holy of Holies,
even Christ ; the tree of knowledge of good and evil is the free will of
man." In the Church, as in Paradise, we hear the voice of God and He
walks with us, we have the purest joys, the sweetest privileges given to
man on earth. But the Church militant is but a prophecy of the Church
triumphant, and Pr-adise is a type of the Church in heaven, yet more
than of the Church on earth. Paradise is an image of the sinless beauty
and joy of the world of the Redeemed. There are the true Tree of Life,
and the river of God, the streams of whose living waters burst forth
from beneath the throne of God, and the Lamb, Eev. ii, 7; xxii. 1.

There the incarnate God reveals His presence for ever among His
saints.

4. The building of the Ark presents many points of parallel with the
Christian Church. Like the Ark, the Church is designed to save God's
children from the flood of wrath which sweeps over the world of the
godless; in the Church the saved form one family; the Church is

planned and constructed by divine guidance, on the model divinely
prescribed ; the storms which destroy all the evil only ensure the
Church's rising higher and resting more securely above all peril—"the
gates of hell shall not prevail against her." Like the Ark, the Church
is sailless and rudderless, yet moves and is guided, ever aright, by God's
hand of Providence and Grace. The world of the godless which is not
willing to be saved by the Ark yet often bears a part in building it—
they that deride it shall yet seek, too late and in vain, to be saved by it.

Wealth and genius and skill have been made tributary to the work of
the Church; but they who possessed them were often led by an over-
ruling Providence to use them for the welfare of others, neglecting
their own.

5. The appearing of Jehovah in the Burning Bush, Ex. iii. The
consummation is in the incarnation of Christ, where the lowly humanity
shone unconsumed, in the glorious brightness of the Deity.

6. The sojourn of Israel in Egypt presents many interesting an-
alogies to the Church. In distress and oppression Israel was not for-
gotten. All things were ripening for its redemption, and when the
hour of God's deliverance came, the line was drawn between Egypt,
the rich and proud oppressor, and Israel the lowly. Darkness was
thick over the one, light in all the dwellings of the other; the angel of
death smote the one, and passed over the other; the first-born of the
one died, from the king's palace to the beggar's wayside, in the house
of the other the parents and the first-born were rejoicing in the coming
deliverance. In the Exodus the one stood stricken and trembling, the
other went forth with a high hand, singing, the Lord hath triumphed
gloriously!

7. The movement of the Pillar of Cloud and of Fire, Ex. xiii., was a
type of Christ as God hidden and revealed in humanity, guiding His
Church through the wilderness to the Land of Rest. The pillar of
cloud and fire was associated with the angel of the divine presence, or
the manifested Jehovah. It was cloud by day to temper the glare; it

was fire by night to relieve the darkness. From it the Lord looked
forth to trouble His enemies, and to comfort His people. It went before
His people as their guide through the wilderness. They went in safety
only as they followed it. Like our Lord it presented a union of the
natural with .tie divine; the Deity dwelt within the cloud of humanity.
God veils and reveals himself in clouds. At the Transfiguration, a
cloud was around our Lord and His heavenly visitants. At His Ascen-
sion, a cloud received Him out of their sight, and He shall come again
in the clouds of heaven, and we shall be caught up into the clouds to
meet our Lord in the air. The luminous cloud is the special token of
the divine presence.

8. The Crossing of the Red Sea, Ex. xiv., was a tvDe of Holv Ran-

In John vi. 32 and the following verses, our Lord contrasts the givi^
of Himself as the antitype and verity, with the giving of the Manna a^the type and shadow. St. Paul, 1 Cor. x. 3, says : "Our fathers

dirt
all eat the same spiritual meat." In the Manna, which in virtue of it.
typical relation is "spiritual meat," they had the type of which Christ
is the reality. He is the bread of God "which cometh down from
heaven, and giveth life unto the world." "Manna," says an old divine
"tasted like honey. Thus is Christ to them that love Him. honey to
the heart, melody to the lips [mel in corde, in ore melos]." The Manna
represents the Church as a thing of life, yet of lowliness. The bush
which burned but was not consumed, imaged the Church of the
past and of the future, which, amid the fire of tribulation, in which Goa
permits His people to be tested, is not destroyed. Our God is a fire-,
consuming to His enemies, purifying and illumining to His children
To the good and the bad alike come sorrows; but while the sorrow
of the world worketh death, the light affliction which is but for a
moment works a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory foj
those who look in faith at the things which are unseen to the natural
eye, 2 Cor. iv. 17.

But the mode of God's manifestation in this case was in keeping with
His whole manner of self-revelation. The invisible God appears in the
visible, the Creator in the created, the exalted in the lowly; and in this

broader scope of construction the burning bush is a shadow of that
whose perfect has also been compared to the Gospel, to the Eucharist
and to the joys of Eternal Life, Kev. ii. 17.

10. The Smiting of the Rock, Ex. xvii. "Our fathers did all drink
the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual rock that

followed th( i: and that rock was Christ," 1 Cor. x. 4. Type of the

Smitten Kock of our Salvation, the source of our life, of the water of

which he who drinketh thirsts no more, John vi. 35. He was smitten
by the Law--"the law was given by Moses." To the stroke flawed
forth responsive the blessings of salvation, "Grace and Truth came by
Jesus Christ."

11. The Budding of Aaron's Rod and its being laid in the Ark, Num.
xvii., Heb. ix. 4, typified Christ in His lowliness, Isa. xi. 1, and in His
rejection, Ps. xxii. 16, and then in the glory of His return to lite; His
exaltation toeternal triumph, "believed on in the world;" His perpetual
appearing in heaven, "received up into glory."'

12. The making and Lifting tip of the Brazen Serpent, Num. xxi. 9,

points first to the nature and source of sin, of the deadly wound inflicted

by this old Serpent, whose head was to be bruised by the Seed of the

woman. The healing Serpent was appointed by God ; it bore an external

similarity to that which did the harm, as Christ appeared in the "likeness

of sinful flesh," and was made sin and a curse for us. The remedy was
simple: It was only look and live. It was meant for all: "Every one

that is bitten;" "God so loved the world;" "Our Lord Jesus Christ by

the grace of God tasted death for every man." Its power was the

power of a divine promise offered to every one, and actually received in

its benefits by all who believed—"When he looketh upon it, he shall

live." "As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth in Him should

not perish, but have eternal life," John iii. 14, 15. The Symbol of

Humiliation became the Standard of Triumph. The Cross of Christ is

the glory of His Church.

13. The construction of Solomon's Temple. While the Temple dif-

fered in no essential respect from the Tabernacle in its typology, it

yet in certain respects presented the same points at a more advanced

stage. In some measure, the Temple brought forth more perfectly the

idea of the finished structure of God, the Church triumphant, fixed and

secure. "In the erection of the Temple," says Gerhard, "no sound

of axe or hammer was heard: and it is by the Word and the Cross
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X.
The Secondary Purposes of the Ceremo-

nial Law.

J WE have seen that Christ is the supreme end of the Ceremonial

w. I's gian'l object was to foreshadow Him, and to prepare the way

,r His worlf. But the Law had other objects, subordinate yet real;

elatively
small yet absolutely great; "not glorious" with respect to

the "glory that excelleth," yet with respect to all other glory full of

tirightiiess.

2. Tlie Ceremonial Rites bound together the people of God, brought

tbem into public assemblies for common worship, and knit tliem closely

totreiherby 'he most sacred ties. There is no external bond like that

o("coDimon religious usages.

3. They were marks of the profession of one Religion, the confes-

sion of one Faith. They distinguished the Mosaic polity from that of

,11 other nations. These Ceremonies were a hedge of separation, 'a

middle wall of partition," between Israel and the Gentiles with their

idolatrous rites. "What nation is there so great that hath statutes and
judgments so righteous as all this law, which I set before you this

day?" "He hath not dealt so with any nation: and as for his judg-

ments, they have not known them," Deut. iv. S; Ps. cxlvi. 20; Eph.
ii. U.

4. They reminded men of sin, and continually and earnestly warned
ttem of its verious kinds, its guilt and punishment, Heb. x. 3. The
Ceremonial Law was the divine means of profoundly moral ends.

• 6. They were a solemn and constant test and exercise of obedience
toward God. They helped to educate the chosen race in the worship
of God, and in a true, heartfelt service of Him.

6. They were disciplinary, involving a correction of the tendency of

the people to fall into the idolatrous habits of the surrounding nations,
Deut. xii. 30. They were at once as a fire to purify and make the na-
tion ductile, and as the mould into which the metal was to flow and be
set.

7. They were the means of support to the Ministry, by the portion of
the sacrifices, the tithes, and other forms of provi-<ion for their needs.

8. Rightly used, they excited the expectations, quickened the de-
sires, and prepared the heart of the people for the advent of the
"Mighty God, the Father of the era to come, the Prince of Peace."
The Law was their Schoolmaster as it is ours, to lead them, as it leads
U8, to Christ, that they, even as we, might be justified by Faith.
"Wherefore then serveth the law? It was added because of transgres-
sions, till the seed should come to whom the promise was made, fs the
law then against the promises of God? God forbid: for if there had
been a law given which could have given life, verily righteousness
should have been by the law. But«the Scripture hath concluded all
under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to
them that believe," Gal. jii. 19-22.

XI. Abrogation of the Cerehonial Law.
1. The Jew maintains that the Ceremonial Law is still in force—that

the something it shadows has not come to take its place. The whole
typical explanation given by the Christian Church involves that the
Ceremonial is fulfilled in Christ, and is therefore abrogated by Him.

2. The Ceremonial Law shows by its very nature that it is capable
of change and of abrogation. The Moral Law is written in man's
nature as a responsible being, and in its essential characteris unchange-
able. It is the L:iw of all time, the Law of heaven as well as of earth,
of angels as well as of men, the Law /or God, as well as the Law of
God. It is that Law the comple e conformity with which is the rev-

to furnish a shadow of Christ and His kingdom, and Christ and His
kmgdom have come. It was to separ.-ite Israel wholly from the iaoiatry
of the Pagan religion, and this, its work, has been done for ages.
Israel, once insanely Polytheistic in its tendencies, is now inflexibly
Monotheistic. Whatever of good the Old Dispensation bore in it, is
reproduced far more perfectly in the New. With the passing away
of the reason, passes away the Law itself.

4. The performance of the Ceremonial Law has long ceased to be
possible. The persons, the places, the forms of it are lost. The Holy
Land is held by the oppressors of the Jews, the Temple is gone, the
Jewish race is scattered over the world. The tribe of Levi cannot be
distinguished from other tribes, still less the family of Aaron be sun-
dered from the other families as the Ceremonial Law requires. It is
true the Jewish race have been driven from the Holy Land before—
but their dispersion was but for a limited and stated time—this dis-
persion has existed for many centuries. The distinctions were not
effaced which were necessary, now they have vanished. Is it said the
Jews are yet to return to their old home to restore the ancient ritual?
We shall not enter into the question of the unfulfilled prophecies con-
nected with this great and profoundly interesting race, but would ask
the thoughtful Jew one question: Is it conceivable that the Jewish
race, if they had Palestine in possession, would. If they could, restore
the minutiae of the Levitical ceremonies? Is there one Jew in a thou-
sand so little influenced by the growth of religious ideas, that he
could go back to animal sacrifices, and the burdensome details of the
Mosaic Ceremonial Law? The cultivated Jewish thought of the world,
if it does not coincide with tlie Christian thought, moves at least in
parallelism with it. The Jew is nowhere so much at home as he is
in the lands, of Biblical Christianity, and if Palestine were thrown open
to the Jews to-day, but with the understanding that they who returned
to it were to conform strictly to the Levitical Law, Palestine in a little
time would have fewer Jews in it than it has now.

5. The Old Testament itself teaches that the Ceremonial Law is to
be abrogated, Ps. ex. 3,4. See Heb. vii. 11, 12; Jeremiah xxxi. 32;
Dan. ix. 27.

6. The New Testament teaches the same doctrine repeatedly. Gal.
iv. 1-3; Eph. iv. 14; Col. ii. 14.

7. The New Testament economy is so diverge from the Old, that the
distinctive ceremonies of the Old cannot be retained in the New, even
by way of memorial.

8. Many of the greatest Jewish divines have confessed that when
Messiah comes he will abrogate the Ceremonial Law.

9. But while the Ceremonial Law is abrogated as law, it still is rich
in teaching and suggestion. It is still profitable for doctrine. If we
cannot use the lock without the key, neither can we use the key with-
out the lock. We must study the New Testament to understand the
Old; we must study the Old Testament to understand the New.

10. The ceremonial law, so far as it rests on principles which are
unchanged by time, the broad general principles of all worship, may
furnish useful hints to be employed wisely in the exercise of Christian
liberty, by the people of God through all ages. Its reverence, its care
of God's prescription, its humility, its sense of sin, its confession of
need of atonement, its self-sacrifice and personal consecration, its or-
der, propriety, and richness of significance,—these are lessons, in per-
petual freshness, and are "written for our learning." If we love it

most for Christ's sake, yet should we love it no little for its own.
11. There is a sadness which lingers around fallen glory, though

that glory, in its own nature, was destined to a necessary decay. The
Mosaic Economy is the most majestic, the most wonderful, of superseded
things. It viras, as the Apostle well styles it, "glorious." The name of
Moses is one of the greatest in the records of the race. He lifted a race
of slaves to such n. frppHnm ac *-ho Tir/i,.lrl Viorl -
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So completely does Moses prepare the way for his Divine successor
that in the actual order of Providence, it is no extravagance to say, No
Moses, no Christ, as it is supremely true, also, that, had there been no
Christ ID God's plan there would have been no Moses. Moses aud
Christ are correlates in Redemption. Hence, in the Kew Testament the
name of Moses is one which is treated with profound reverence. In the
Epistle to the Hebrews, the Apostle, as he shows that Christ, as He is
above Angels, must be in person God: so he shows that, as He is in
oflioe above Moses, He must be in office Messiah. "Wherefore, holy
brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle and
High-Priest of our profession Jesus Christ, who was faithful to him
that appointed (him that made him), as also Moses was faithful in all
his house. For this man was counted worthy of more glory than
Moses, inasmuch as he who hath buiUed the house, hath more honor
than the house; for every house ', ouilded by some man, but he that
hath built all things is God And Moses verily was faithful in all his
house, as a servant, for a testimony of those things which were to be
spoken after; but Christ as a Son over his own house; whose house are
we, if we hold fast the confidence, and the rejoicing of the hope firm
unto the end."

"Consider the Apostle and High-Priest of our profession. " On that
matchless One, who blends the glory of the heavenly with the charm
of p perfeeD human sympathy, who is very God of very God, and very

man, born of the Virgin to our low estate—on him fix the eyes of yon,
understanding. Gaze on Him till the light of His form brings yl
within its own transfiguring power, till the applying Spirit transforms
you by his light and changes you into the same image from glorv t
glory. -^ '°

Ponder with the heart what has been opened to the mind. Christ
justifies a faith which banishes every fear. From Him springs a comfort
which rises above all sorrows. What has grief of pain, what has
death to appall him who can say, Christ is mine, and I am His? His isa Love •deeper than the Grave in which He lay, higher than the
Heavens to which He rose, ancient as Eternity and undying as the SouU
He redeemed."
Point others to Christ. Bring to His feet the sinners whom He has

so tenderly loved. Guide your life by His life. Build on Him, live by
Him, live for Him. Know nothing among men but Jesus Christ and
Him crucified. For Him the ages waited and ripened. For Him tuev
have expanded, in the time which has followed His coming. All that
does not bow before His sceptre will be broken by It. Let it not be in
vain for us, that such a Saviour was foreshadowed, that such a Saviour
has been given. Woe be to us if, as we stand on the Holy Mount on
which the Law and the Prophets bow before our Lord Jesus Christ,
we turn a deaf ear to that voice which comes from the excellent
glory—"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleaseh '•
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ABU BITE (ab-1-le'ne), a small canton situated among the monn-
tains of Autitibauus, west of Damascus, of which Lysanias was tetrarch

In the time of John the Baptist Abila was the capital.

ACCAS (ak'kad), "fortress," one of the five cities In the "land of

Shinar," or Babylonia, founded by Nimrod In the beginning of his

kingdom; identified by Jerome with Msibis in the north of Mesopo-
tamia.

ACELDAMA (ak-el'da-ma), "field of blood," a place just without
the walls of Jerusalem, south of Mount Ziou, so called because it was
bought with the thirty pieces of silver for which Christ was betrayed,
previously called t]:.e Potters' Field, being a place whence they ob-
tained their clay. Matt. 27 :7.

ACHMETHA (ak-me'thah), the Ecbatana of classical writers, the
capital of Media, built by Dejoces or Phraortes, and surrounded with
»even walls, Ezra 6 :2. Its site is occupied by Bamadan, in Persia.
ACHOB (a'kor), a valley near Jericho.

ADRAMYTTHTM (ad-ra-mit'tl-um), a maritime city of Mysia, In
Asia Minor, opposite the island Lesbos, and about eighty miles north
of Smyrna. It was famous for its shipping trade. It is now called
Adramyt, with about fifteen hundred houses.

ADBIA (a'dri-ah), the sea on the east of Italy, called the Adriatic,
or the Gulf of Venice. In Paul's time It embraced that part of the
Mediterranean between Crete and Sicily.

ADTTLLAM (a-dul'lam), a city in the lowlands of Judah, southwest
of Jerusalem. It was a small town for four hundred years after
Christ, but even its ruins cannot now be found. The Cave of Adul-
1am, in which David and his men concealed themselves from Saul,
some identify with the Cave of Khureitum, near Bethlehem.
ADUMIOM (a-dum'mim), "red or bloody," a mountain and city of

Jericho, in the tribe of Benjamin; infested with robbers. Josh. 15:7;
lo:17. The parable of the Good Samaritan is founded on It, Luke'
10:30-36.

AI (a'i), "ruin," a city near Bethel, about ten miles north of Jerusa-
lem, called also Aiath, Isa. 10 : 28, and Aija, Neb. 11 : 31. Its ruins are
still seen on top of a ridge east of Bethel. 2. A city of the country of
Moab, taken and pillaged by the Chaldeans, Jer. 49:3.
AIN', "a fountain," the great fountain of the Orontes now called

Ain el-Asu, about ten miles southwest of Biblah.
AKBABBIU: (ak-rab'bim), "scorpions," called also Maalefc-Akrab-

bim. Scorpion-height, a chain of hills on the southern boraer of Pales-
tine, close to the valley of the Arabah.
ALEXANDBIA fal-ex-an'dre-a'i. a onnB famniis Mtrr 4., to„„.,*

AMPHTPOlilS (am-flp'o-lls), "around the city," a city of Enro'
pean Turkey, formerly the capital of Macedonia, situated on the river
Strymon, which nearly surrounded it, from whence It took Its name. It
was distant about thirty-three miles from Phllippi. It wag foun(J«d
about 470 years before Christ; the Turks caU It Emboli. It was called
Popolia in the time of the Byzantine empire. A village of about one
hundred houses now occupies part of its site.

ANATHOTH (an'a-thoth), "answers"—*, e., to prayer—a city of
Benjamin, about three Roman miles north from Jerusalem; was the
birth-place of Jeremiah. Now Anata, a village of fifteen or twenty
houses.

ANTIOCH (an'te-ok), the capital of Syria, on the banks of the
river Orontes, about thirty miles from where it falls Into the Medl.
terranean, and about one hundred and eighty miles north of Sidon, and
three hundred north of Jerusalem. It was built by Seleucns Nioator,
B. C. 301, and was the residence of the Syrian kings, the Seleucidffl. It
was ranked the third city of the earth. The term Christians wag first
used here. From It Paul started on bis missionary journeys. It was
the scene of the birth and earlier labors of the celebrated Greek Father
Chrysostom. It has been besieged and plundered no fewer than fifteen
times, and has been visited by four earthquakes, in one of which 25,000
persons are said to have perished. It is little else than a heap of ruins.
ANTIOCH OF PISIDIA, a city of Asia Minor, about twenty-flve

miles northeast of Seleucia, in which Paul and Barnabas preached the
Gospel, Acts 13: 14.

APPn-FORITM (ap'pe-i-fo'rum), a town on the western coast of
Italy, on the great road (,Via Appui) from Rome to Brundusium, about
forty-three Roman miles south of Rome. Here Paul met a band of
Christians from Rome, when he was on his way thither as a prisoner.
AH (ar), "a city," the capital of Moab, south of the riverAmon, and

on the east of the Dead Sea. The ruins bear the name of Babba.
ABABAH (ar'a-bah), "desert," the name given to the whole Jordan

valley down to the eastern gulf of the Red Sea, a distance in all of
about one hundred and fifty miles. The name is found only once in the
English Bible, where It Is the name of a district in Benjamin, called
also Beth-Arahnh.

ARAD (a'rad), "a wild ass,' a city in the south of Palestine,
ABAM: (a'ram), "high region." See Stria.
AKABAT (ar'ar-at), the name of a portion of Armenia, on the

"mountains" of which the ark rested after the flood. It Is nowhere In
Scripture given as the name of a mountain. The "mountains" of Ar-
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from north to south, and fourteen from east to west. It contained sixty
walled towns; "and though a vast majority of them are deserted, they
are not ruined.''''

AEIMATHEA (ar-e-ma-the'a), "the double heights," a city of
Judah, the birth-place of Joseph the counselor, in whose sepulchre ourLord was laid. Some have identified it with Bamleh.
AKMAGEDDON (ar-ma-ged'don), "the mountain of Megiddo,"

a name used emblematically for a place of great slaughter and mourn-
ing. Rev. 16: 16, allusion being made to that great battle-field, the plain
of Esdraelon, on the southern border of which stood Megiddo. See
Jezreel.

AKMEIOA (ar-rae'nya), "high-land," a large country of Western
Asia oa the north of Mesopotamia, and on the east of Cappadocia. It
Is generallymountainous, and gives rise to the Tigris and the Euphrates.
It IS four hundred and thirty miles from east to west, and three hundred
from north to south. It is divided into fifteen provinces, of which Ar-
arat is the central. It was reduced to a Persian province by Cyrus. The
Armenians profess Christianity, but in a very corrupted state, having
departed very far from the purity of the Gospel both in doctrine and
worship. Armenia Is now subject to the Turlss. In 2 Ki. 19: 37, and
Isa. 37: 38, the Hebrew word Ararat is rendered by the word ArrLnia.
This country is identical with Togarmah.
ABNON (ar'non), "noisy," a small river east of the Dead Sea, the

boundary between Moab and the Amorites, rises in the highlands of
Moab and falls into the Dead Sea.

AROER (ar'o-er), "heath," a city on the north bank of the river
Anion. It is now a ruin called ^rafr. 2. AcitynearRabbath-Ammon,
and another in Judah, 1 Sam. 30 : 28.

ASPAD (ar'pad), or Arphad, "support," a city of Syria.
ARVAD (ar'vad), "wandering," or Aradus (a-ra'dus), a- small is-

land and city off the north coast of Phoenicia. It is now called Bimd,
and has about 3.000 inhabitants.

ASHDOTH-PISaAH (ash'doth-piz'gah), a place near the base of
Mount Pisgah. It is called the SpHngs ofPisgah, Deut. 4 : 49.
ASIA (azh'ya), one of the quarters into which geographers have dl-

vided the earth, has been the scene of the most wonderful events in the
history of man; here the human race was created, the Jews were
planted, the Sacred Scriptures chiefly indited, the Son of God accom-
plished our redemption, and from it the Gospel was diffused through
the world. Asia, mentioned in the New Testament, for the word Is not
found in the Old Testament, is usually divided into two parts, Asia Ma-
jor and Asia Minor. Asia Major comprehends by far the most exten-
sive eastern parts of the continent: Canaan, Assyria, Syria, Arabia,
Persia, Mesopotamia, Armenia and Chaldea. Asia Mjnor, In the form
of a peninsula. Is bounded on the north by the Euxlne Sea, on the south
and west by the Mediterranean Sea, and on the east by Armenia, etc.
It is about nine hundred and sixty miles In length, and four hundred In
breadth; and the chief divisions of it are Mysia, Lydia, Caria, Lycia
Pamphylia, Pisidia, Galatia, Lycaonia, Phrygia, Bithynia, Paphlao-o-
nia, Pontus, Cappadocia, CUicia and the Islands of Cyprus and Rhodes
As used in Acts 2:9; 6:9; 19:10,22,28,27; 2 Tim. 1:15; IPet.l:!,
the name applies to Proconsular Asia, comprehending only Phrygia'
Mysia, Caria and Lydia.

ASKELOIT (as'l£e-lon), "migration," one of tne "fenced cities" of
the Philistines, upon the coast of the Mediterranean, between Gaza and
Ashdod. Is now desolate as predicted, Zech. 9:5; Zeph. 2 : 4.
ASSOS (as'sos , a seaport in Mysia, in the northwest of Asia Minor

about twenty miles south of Troas. Its ruins are still distinguishable.
ASSYRIA (as-slr-ya). The country of Assyria and the Assyrian

empire are to be distinguished. The empire comprehended Babylon and
Mesopotamia. In iu widest sense the Assyrian empire comprehended
all the cniintripfi xehloh lair Katnrai^r. ^Ua kir..jt^ 1 .. -.- .

man." Here Paul preached. It was governed by the Romans before
the time of Christ; and in the fourth and fifth centuries it waspillageH
by the Goths. From a. d. 1455, for a number of years, it was under th.sway of the Turks. It suffered dreadfully in the war between th
Greeks and the Turks, yet It bravely sustained three sieges—twice in theyear 1822, and finally in 1826; and now it Is free, the capital of thekingdom of Greece. Its population U about 40,000.
The Acropolis and the Areopagus, or 'Mars Hill. The former was

the citadel of Athens, and was remarkable for the number of important
edifices that crowded its summit and sides. The latter was a small em.
inence, a little to the northwest of the Acropolis. It was so called ij
consequence, as it was said, of Mars having been the first person tried
there, for the murder of Halirrhothids, sou of Neptune. The members
of the Council or Courts were called Areopagites.
ATTAIiIA (at-ta'li-a), a seaport town of Pamphylia, in Asia Minor

situate about thirty miles southwest of Perga.
'

AVEN (a'ven), "iniquity," a city of Egypt eastward of the river
Nile, elsewhere called On or Heliopolis.—See On.
AZOTUS (a-zo'tus). Acts 8:40, the Greek form of Ashdod (ash-,

dod), one of the five cities of the Philistines, midway between Joppa
and Gaza. Here was the temple of Dagon in which the Philistines de-
posited the ark. Here Philip was found, after baptizing the eunuch"
Acts 8: 40; it is now an insignificant village called Esdud.

'

BABYLON (bab'e-lon), "confusion, mixture," in Hebrew ana
Chald. Babel, the capital of the country called Shinar in Genesis, and
In the later Scriptures Chaldea. Besides its application to the city of
Babylon, the name (in Heb.) is also used to denote the district of CbaU
dea lying between the Tigris and the Euphrates, as well as Babylonia,
the province of the Assyrian empire, and also Persia, Ezra 5 : 13. The
city of Babylon was the capital of the province of Babylon, and of the
Chaldean Empire. It was one of the most magnificent cities that ever
existed. It was built by Nimrod, the great-grandson of Noah, in the
place where the tower of Babel had been. This city was an exact
square, built on a large plain, and was fifty-six miles In circumference,
fourteen miles on each side. The walls were eighty-seven feet thick'
three hundred and thirty-five In height, with one hundred gates of solid
brass, twenty-five on each side. It had fifteen streets crossing one an-
other at right angles, each one hundred and fifty feet wide; and the
whole city contained six hundred and seventy-six squares. The famoui
hanging gardens were a succession of terraces, raised on arches. The
river Euphrates ran through this city. The inhabitants became re-
markabie for their superstitious, lewd and debauched practices. Dari-
us, king of Persia, demolished its gates and walls, B. c. 538; Xerxes
pillaged the temple of Belus In the year 478; Alexander the Great in-
tended to renew It, but he soon died, 323; Seleucus Nicanor, carried
away about 500,000 people to a new city called Seleucia on the Tigris;
a few people continued til! the first century of Christ; but in the see
ond It was deserted, and fell Into ruins. The ruins of this once famous
city are found near the modern village of HiUah, on the west bank of
the Euphrates, about fifty miles south of Bagdad. The most remarkable
of aU the mounds found in that region is the vast ruin called Sirs Nim-
rud, about six miles south westof Millah, and which is supposed by some
to represent the tower of Babel. The mound called Babel is supposed
to represent the temple of Belus; the mound of the Kasr ("palace")
the great palace of Nebuchadnezzar; and the mound of Amram the
"hanging gardens." There are many other great masses of ruins on
both sides of the Euphrates not yet fully explored.
BASHATV (ba'shan), "fruitful, or light, sandy soil," a district east

of Jordan reaching from Gllead to Hermon ; high hill of, called the hill

of God, Ps. 68:15; its frultfulness and rich pastures are especially
noticed repeatedly, the district Is now called Hauran. The cities of
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BBKBA (be-re'a), "heavy, weighty," a city of Macedonia, lying

hout twenty miles west of Thessaloiiica. It now bears the name of

jreirtoi '"^ Roumelia, and has a population of about 20,000.

BBSOB (be'sor), "cold," a brook in the south-west corner of

Canaan, falling into the Mediterranean a few miles to the south of

Gaza, supposed to be that in which the Ethiopian eunuch was baptized,

^ets8: 26, etc.

BBTHABARA (beth-ab'a-ra), in the best MSS. Bethany, a place on

the Jordan
east of Jericho where John baptized, John 1 : 28.

BBTHAMY (beth'a-ne), "house of dates," a village of some note,

situated on the east side of the Mount of Olives, about fifteen furlongs

(two Konaan miles) from Jerusalem, was the residence of Lazarusi

jiartha and Mary, where Jksus was wont to spend His few hours of re-

laxation in social conversation with that faithful family. Here our

Lord performed His marvelous miracle of calling Lazarus back to

earth after he had been four days dead; here Mary anointed Christ;

from its vicinity Chhist ascended into heaven. It is now but a small

and poor village of about twenty families. It is called by the Arabians

eV Azariyeh.

BBTH-AVEN (beth-a'ven), "house of nothingness, or of iniquity,"

the same as

—

BBTHEIi (beth'el), "house of Gou," a city twelve miles north of

Jerusalem, originally called Luz; was first called Bethel by Jacob, Gen.
28:19; here Jeroboam set up his idol calf, 1 Ki. 12: 28,29; called for this

reason Beth-aven, Hos. 4: 15; 10: 5. It is now a mass of ruins called

Beitin. The name Bethel was also applied to a small town in the south
of,Judah, Josh. 12: 16; 1 Sam. 30: 27; called also Chesil, Josh. 15: 30;

Bethul, 19: 4; and Bethuel, 1 Chr. 4 : 30.

BBTHESDA (beth-ez'da), "house of mercy," a pool on the east of
Jerusalem famed in the time of Christ for its healing virtue, John 5 : 2.

BETH-GAMUL (beth-ga'mul), "house of a camel," acityof Moab,
now called Um el Jemdl. "This," says Mr. Graham, "Is perhaps among
the most perfect of the old cities I saw. It Is surrounded by a high wall
forming a rectangle, which seems to enclose more space than the modern
Jerusalem. The streets are many of them paved. There were some
very large public buildings. The houses were some of them very large,
consisting usually of three rooms on the ground-flour and two on the
first story, the stairs being formed of large stones built into the house-
walls and leading up outside. The doors were, as usual, of stone ; some-
times folding-doors, and some of them highly ornamented. .

Taking my rifle with me, I wandered about quite alone in the old
streets of the town, entered one by one the old houses, went up stairs,
visited the rooms, and, in short, made a careful examination of the
wliole place; but so perfect was every street, every house, every room,
that I almost fancied I was in a dream wandering alone in this city of
the dead, seeing all perfect yet hearing not a sound."
BETHLEHEM (beth'le-em), "house of bread," is often mentioned

in tiie Old Testament. It was originally called Ephrath or Eph ratah,
Gen. 35: 19; 48: 7, and whence it derived its later name is not known.
Bethlehem lies a little east of the road from Jerusalem to Hebron,

about six miles from the former. There is a long lime-stone hill run-
ning east and west, with deep valleys to the north and south. The east
end of this hill is bold; on the west it slopes gradually to the valley.
On the sides of the hill are terraced gardens, with olive trees, fig trees
and vines; and on the top to the east and north-east lies the village,
now called ''Beit-lahm," with a.population of about three thousand. In
the most easterly part is the celebrated Church of the Nativity, which
owes its foundation to the empress Helena, mother of Constantlne the
Great. It is enclosed within the walls of the convent, which is nbw par-
celed out among the Greek, Latin and Armenian monks. Two spiral
staircases lead down to the cave or grotto of the nativity twenty feet
below the floor of thp fhnmh . in a Gtnoll a^»v.: 1.1..- «l«v,..

where Jerome lived and studied, and chapels dedicated to Joseph and
other samts. The probability of our Lord's having been born in a
cave need not here be discussed. A long current of tradition is in favor
of It; and it is possible that the place where Mary took shelter, there
being "no room in the inn," might be one of the caverns in the lime-
stone-rock. But certainly the place where the eastern sages visited the
bAVioUR was a "house," Matt. 2: 11. The traditional scene of the
angels' appearance to the shepherds is a plain about a mile awav, where
IS a miserable village, called ^^Beit-Sahurr while the traditional Well
of David IS half a mile to the north of the town; but, according to Dr.
Robinson, there is "no well of living water" near.
There is little note of Bethlehem in the early Israelitish history; it is

not even numbered in the list of the towns belonging to Judah. But
Salma, or Salmon, and Hur, both of the tribe of Judah, are said to have
been each "the father of Bethlehem"-that is, to have colonized it.
Here was born King David, and here he was anointed king by Samuel,

and It was in consequence called "the City of David." Here, too, was
born Jesds, the Christ. Indeed, it was in New Testament times Beth-
lehem had its highest honor. Thither Joseph and Mary had to repair,
as descendants. of David, to David's city. There, in the adjoining
flelds, the angelic host announced the glad tidings of the Saviodr's
birth; and there was that wonderful event consummated, when the
child Jesus was born of a mortal motber. Thither also came the
Eastern sages to present their offerings; and there was the cruel
slaughter of the little ones by Herod, awakening as it were, again, Ra-
chel's lamentation. Its modern name is "Beit-lahm," with about three
thousand inhabitants.

BETHPHAGE (beth-fa'ge), "house of figs," asmall village situated
on the east side of the Mount of Olives, nearer to Jerusalem than
Bethany; Jesus lodged there. No trace of it is seen.
BETHSAIDA (beth-sa'e-da or beth-sa'dah), "house of fishing," a

city of Galilee, not far from Capernaum, on the western shore of the
Sea of Galilee.

BEYROOT (ba'root), or BEIRUT (bi'rnt), anciently BERYTXTS
(be-ri'tus), a town nineteen miles north of Sidon, on the coast of Syria.
It was known to the Greeks by the name Berytus, and it is supposed to
be the same as Berothai or Berothah of Scripture. It was an ancient
town of the Phojnicians; was captured by the Komans, b. c. 150; rose
to great eminence, and Greek learning was cultivated with great success
until an earthquake laid the town in ruins, A. D. 511. It changed
masters repeatedly during the Crusades, and in 1291 the sultan took the .

city and reduced it to ashes. During the present century it has received
afresh impulse, and now bids fair to become the most important trading
place on the coast.

BITHYNXA (bi-thln'ya), a province of Asia Minor, on the Euxine
Sea; and Propontis, about two hundred miles in length and one hundred
and twenty in breadth, and separated from Europe by the narrow straits
of Bosphorus. Paul designed to visit it, but was forbidden by the Holy
Spirit, Acts 16:7; Christian congregations were early formed in it. It
now forms one of the districts of Turkish Anatolia. Its capital is Nice,
anciently Nic^A, now called Isnik. The city is renowned in ecclesi-
astical annals for the great Nicene Council that convened here in a. d.
325 at the call of the emperor Constantino to settle the differences that
had arisen in the Church in respect to the doctrines of Arius. It was
attended by two hundred and fifty Bishops, besides a large number of
Presbyters, Deacons and others from different parts of the Christian
world. This Council did not give peace to the Church, as the contro-
versy still went on.

BOZRAH (boz'rah), "enclosure," a city of Moab in "the land ot
Mishor," Jer. 48: 24. Identified with Busrah, a village about sixty
miles south of Damascus. 2. An ancient city the capital of Edom, in
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the Crusades tbe city was taken In 1101 by King Baldwin, and retaken
and destroyed in 1187 by Saladin. Only now extensive ruins, called
Kaisariyeh.

C^SAREA PHILIPPI, a city that stood between Sidon and Da-
mascus, near the source of the Jordan. Its ancient name was Paneas.
It was enlarged and embellished by Philip the tetrurch, who called it

Caesarea in honor of his emperor, Tiberius Cajsar, adding Philippi, to
distinguish it from the C«<nrea on the sea-coast. It is now called
Baneas, a wretched village of about forty houses. The ruins cover a
wide space.

CAIRO (ki'roj, for many years the capital of Egypt, is situated near
the east side of the Nile, twenty miles above the place where the river
diverges into the streams that make the Delta. It is distant from Alex-
andria, the great port of Egypt, one hundred and thirty miles, and for
several years past these cities have been connected by a railroad which is

carried over the Nile by an enormous viaduct. Cairo contains upward of
400,000 inhabitants, and it occupies the second place for size, population
and importance in the Turkish empire. It was founded a. d. 970.

CALAH (ka'lah), "vigorous old age,"one of the most ancient of the
cities of Assyria, Gen. 10:12; probably represented by the modern
Nimrud.

CALNEH (kal'neh), "fortified dwelling," a city on the west bank of
the Tigris, built by Nimrod, supposed to be the same as Calno, Isa:
10:9, and Canneh, whose Inhabitants traded with the Tyrians,Ezek.
27

: 23 ;
its site is identified by some with the modern Niffer, fifty miles

south-east of Babylon.

CALVARY (kal'va-re), "skull," mentioned but once, in Luke 23, 33,
as the place were Christ was crucified. It is a term adopted from the
Vulgate version, so-called because executions were performed there,
and skulls were probably left lying on the ground; or probably because
it was a bare round spot like a skull. In John 19: 17 it is called Gol-
gotha. The identity of the site of Calvary is doubtful.
CANA (ka'na)

, of Galilee, "reedy," a village about eight miles north
of Nazareth, and sixteen from the lake. Jesds wrought his first miracle
here. It was the native place of Nathaniel. The true site of Cana is
disputed

; the probability is in favor of Kana-el Jelil.

CAPERNAtTM (ka-per'na-um), "city of consolation," a city on the
north-west shore of the Sea of Galilee, and distant about ninety-six
miles from Jerusalem. Here Christ preached to multitudes, and made
it His chief place of residence after the people of Nazareth had at-
tempted his life, and hence it is spoken of as "His own city." Our
Lord uttered a fearful prophecy against it, on account of the unbelief
of its inhabitants, notwithstanding his many mighty works performed
in their midst. In Christ's day it was a flourishing town. Matt. 1 1: 23.
CAPHTOR (kaf'tor), "chaplet," "knop," the original seat of the

Philistines; called an isle or coast country, Jer. 47: 4. Some say that
it was Cappadocia, others the island of Cyprus, others the coast of the
Egyptian Delta. Most probably It was Upper Egypt.
CAPPADOCIA (kap-pa-do'she-a), the most eastern province of

Asia Minor, extending from Mount Taurus to the Euxine Sea, and was
bounded by Pontus on the north, Lycaonia and part of Armenia on the
south, Galatia on the west, and by the Euphrates on the east. It con-
tained many rich and populous cit5es. It became a Roman province A. D.
17. It was subsequently wrested from the Romans by the Turks, under
whose dominion it continues. A number of Christians still remain, but
greatly corrupted. It is now called Amasia.
CARMEL (kar'mel), "park, garden," a city in the mountains of

Judah, ten miles south-east of Hebron. 2. A celebrated mountain on
the coast of the Mediterranean. It is about 1728 feet high. The range
extends about twenty-eight miles, and in the south-east is connected
with the mountains of Samaria. For its beauty and luxuriant forests it

was compared with Bashan. Cnrmpl ic nom noii^ri T„t.^i jijv.„ !?;„„„

CILICIA (sil-ish'e-a), the most south-eastern province of Asia
Minor, the capital of which was Tarsus.

CNIDXJS (ni'dus), a city at the extreme south-west end of Asia
Minor, on a promontory in Caria; its ruins are extensive, frona which
it is judged to have been a very important city.

CCE3LE-SYRIA is the name originally given by the Greeks to tteval.
ley or hollow between Lebanon and Anti-libanus, extending probably one
hundred miles between the two mountain ranges. Coele-Syria afterward
included a much wider district, comprising the tracts east of the Jor.
dan down to the very shores of the Red Sea, and the cities of Heliopolis,
Abila of Lysanias, Damascus, Gadara, Pella, Philadelphia, etc., and even
Scythopolis, on the west of the Jordan.
COLOSSE (ko-los'se), "punishment," or "correction," an ancient

city of Phrygia, not far from Laodicea and Hierapolis; an epistle

written probably at Rome during his first imprisonment. Acts 28 : 16,30^
was sent by Paul to the church in this city.

COOS (ko'os), "top," an island of the Mediterranean, one of the Spo.
rades, near the coast of Caria, in Asia Minor. Its present name is Stan-
chio, and its population is about 8000.

CORINTH (kor'inth), the capital of Achaia, Greece, situated on the
isthmus or neck of land which ;olns the Morea to Attica on the north.
It was founded about 1514 years b. C, and therefore is one of the most
ancient cities in the world. Its commodious haven and advantageous
situation gave it a vast commerce and immense wealth. Riches intro-
duced pride, luxury and lewdness to a vast degree. Here the fine arts

were cultivated with the greatest success; and the splendid style of its

public buildings gave rise to the most elaborate of the four orders of

Grecian architecture. At the time of Paul's visit (a. d. 62), Gallio the
Roman pro-consul, a brother of Seneca, resided here; hert Paul
preached, and met with much opposition; encouraged in a vision, a
church was formed, to which he afterward wr^,..: two epistles. After a
long struggle with the Turks, the inhabitants obtained success in 1823,

and it now belongs to the kingdom of Greece. Its former glory has
passed away. The modern village of Corinto, or Oertho, rises up amid
its ruins.

CRETE (kreet), one of the largest islands in the Mediterranean, to

the south-east of the Morea, is about one hundred and forty miles in

length, and varies from six to thirty-five miles in breadth. It was orig-
inally called the happy island, from its fertility and salubrity. Some
have supposed that it is the Caphtor mentioned in Scripture, Jer. 47: 4;
while others think that it was settled by Philistines from Egypt, some
of whom afterward passed over to Palestine, and were called Caph-
torim. Gen. 10: 14, and Cherethims, Ezek. 25: 16. It contained a
hundred cities or considerable towns. The present population is esti-

mated at about 300,000, mostly Greeks. It is now called Candia.
CYPRUS (si'prus), an island of the Mediterranean, situated be-

tween Cilicia and Syria; about one hundred and forty miles in length,
and varying in breadth from five to fifty miles. Some suppose it to

be identical with Chittim, Num. 24: 24; Dan. 11, 30. It is nearly
traversed from east to west by two lofty chains of mountains,which,
during winter, are covered with snow. It was celebrated in ancient
times for its fertility and beauty, for its dense population, and for
the gayety and licentiousness of its inhabitants. Its fruits, parti-
cularly grapes, and its corn are of a superior quality. Its modern
name is Kubris.

CYRENE Csi-re'ne), a city and province of Lybia, in Africa, west-
ward of Egypt. At the present time It belongs to the Turks. Many
Jews resided here.

DALMANUTHA (dal-ma-noo'tha), a place on the east side of the
Sea of Galilee, mentioned only in Mark 8: 10.

DALMATIA (dal-ma'she-a), a province of old Illyricum, now a
nrovinnp nf A naf T'ia
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Turks.TurKs. I' 's situated in ttie midst of an extensive plain, about two

hunUiefi miles soutti ot Autiocli, and one hundred and twenty north-

gaat of Jerusalem, well watered and beautiful and fertile. It has many
rivulets and canals connected with the large river the Abana (modern

Parada), which runs through the city. Its population is now about

140.000, of whom nearly 15,000 are of the Greek Church, 6000 Jews, and

Jtje
remainder are Arabs and Turks.

DBCAPOLIS (de-kap'o-lis), "ten cities," a district of Palestine,

situaied on both sides of Jordan. Josephus says the ten cities were Da-
mascus, Philadelphia, Kaphana, Scythopolis, Gadara, Hippos, Dion,

pella, Gerasa and Otopos (or Canatha), all on the east of Jordan except
Scythopolis.

DEBBE (der'be), "juniper tree," a city of Lycaonia, a province of

Asia Minor; Paul and Barnabas retreated to it after having been driven

from Lystra.

BBAIi (e'bal), "stone," a hill of Samaria from which the curses of

the law were pronounced, Deut. 27 : 14. See Shechem.
EBENEZEK (eb-en-e'zer), "stone of help,"the name which Samuel

gave a stone, commemorative of God's help to Israel.

BDOM (e'dom), "red," the country of Esau, formerly called Mount
Seir, and subsequently Idumea.

EKEON (ek'ron), "eradication," the most northern of the five

cities of the Philistines, situated in the plain between Azotus and Jam-
nia. Now AJcir, five miles southwest of Kamleh.
ELAH (e'lah), "terebinth or oak," the valley in which David slew

Goliatii; not identified.

ELAM (e'lam), "age," south of Assyria, and east of Persia Proper.
Its capital was called SuSA. The name Elam was at one time given to
the whole of Persia. It was called Susiana by the Greeks and Romans.
ELATH (e'lath), or ELOTH (e'loth), "trees, terebinths,' a seaport

town on the eastern gulf of the Red Sea near to which the Israelites
pa.«sed.

EMMAUS (em-ma'us),"hot springs," a village"threescore furlongs,"
or about seven and a half miles, distant from Jerusalem, memorable for
Christ's interview with two of his disciples on their way thither.
ENDOR (en'dor), "fountain of Dor—i. e., of the age," a city four

miles south of Mount Tabor; is now called Endur.
ENGEDI (en-ge'di), "the fountain of a kid," originally called

Hazazon-Tamar, 2 Chr. 20: 2, the name of a city on the east side of the
Dead Sea about thirty miles south-east of Jerusalem. Celebrated for the
excellence of its vineyards. Cant. 1 : 14.

.ENON (e'non)
, "fountain," a place nearSalim where John baptized.

EN-KOGEIi (en-ro'gel), "fountain of the secret, or fuller's foun-
tain," a spring on the south-east of Jerusalem, in the valley of the
Kidron, the site of which is occupied Dy the "Fountain of the Virgin."
EPHESTTS (ef'fe-sus), the capital of Ionia, and in the time of the

Romans of the entire province of Asia. It was situated on the south of
the river Cayster about twenty-three miles north of Miletus and forty
south of Smyrna. It was chiefly famed for a magnificent temple of
Diana. This is said to have been four hundred and twenty-five feet
long and two hundred and twenty broad. Its roof was supported by
one hundred and twenty-seven pillars, sixty feet high, twenty-seven of
which were curiously carved, and the rest polished. It was burned on
the same day Socrates was poisoned, viz., two hundred years before
Christ. It was rebuilt with more splendor; it was destrojed by an
earthquake nineteen years after Christ, but it was soon rebuilt again.
It had been seven or eight times destroyed before Pliny vfrote. The
ruins of the temple have recently been explored, and several sculp-
tured pilasters, etc., have been exhumed. The city is now in utter
ruin. A small portion of its site is occupied by the Turkish village
Ayasaluk

.

EPHESTTS, the first mentioned of the cities to the nhiirnho= «f

called "the great river," Deut. 1:7: Josh. 1:4. It has two sources in
the mountains of Armenia. The western, called Kara-su (black
river), after flowing 270 miles, joins the eastern, called the Murad, at a
point a-bout 400 miles fiom its source. These two tributaries thus
united form the Euphrates properly so called. After many windings it
is united with the Tigris at ^«™aA, and at length falls into the Persian
Gulf. Its entire course is about 1,500 miles. It is navigable for large
vessels as far up as Bassora. It flowed through ancient Babylon.
Like the Nile, it overflows its banks at certain seasons of the year,
which renders a great part of the country exceedingly fertile.
FAIR HAVENS, a harbor on the south side of the island of Crete.
GADARA (gad'a-ra), one of the ten cities called Decapolis, the me-

tropolis of Persea, about six miles from the Sea of Galilee, wbere
Christ permitted the devils He had ejected to destroy a herd of swine.
Its ruins are called Vm-Eeis.
GAIiATIA (ga-la'shya). The Galatians were of Celtic origin.

After various wanderings they crossed over into Asia Minor, and, about
B. c. 280, settled in that part of Phrygia which was afterward called
Galatia, or Gallo-Graecia. About B. c. 26, they wei e conquered by the
Romans, and their country was made a Roman province, and together
with Lycaonia placed under a Roman governor. About A. D. 266 it was
overrun by the Goths, and afterward became a province of Turkey. It
is now called Natalia.

GALILEE (gal'I-le), "circle," "circuit," a large and fertile terri-
tory in the north of Canaan, twenty cities of which Solomon gave to
Hiram, 1 Kings 9: 11; the upper part was called Galilee of the
Gentiles, from its containing many Gentile inhabitants; their dialect
was corrupted, and hence Peter was detected by his speech. Here
Jesus dwelt from His youth; from it He came to John the Baptist;
here He preached and performed miracles; here He met with His
followers after His resurrection; there were numerous churches in
Galilee, Acts 9: 31.

GATH, "a wine-press," one of the five cities of the Philistines,
has been identified with Tell es-safieh, a hill ten miles east of Ashdod.
GAZA (ga'zah), "strong," the capital and stronghold of the Phil-

Istines, situated toward the southern extremity of Canaan, and about
sixty miles south-west of Jerusalem, was an important city before the
time of Abraham, Gen. 10. Its modern name is Ghuzzeh, containing
about 1500 inhabitants.

GERGESA (ger'ge-sa), a city on the eastern shore of the Sea of
Galilee. The country might thus be called either that of the Gadarenes
or of the Gergesenes, Matt. 8: 28; Mark 5: 1.

GERIZIM (ger'e-zim) , a mountain of Samaria, on which the Samari-
tans erected their temple, in opposition to that at Jerusalem.
GETHSEMANE (geth-sem'a-ne), "oil-press," or "oil-garden," in

John 18: 1 called "a garden," in Matt. 26: 36 "a place," was a retired
spot on the west of the Mount of Olives, and in the vicinity of Jerusalem.
Here our Saviour, on the night before His crucifixion endured His agony
and was betrayed and apprehended. Matt. 26: 36; Mark 14.: 32; and
previous to this, Jesus with His disciples frequented this beautiful spot,
John 18: 1, 2. The probable garden consists of a small plot of ground,
with a low enclosure of stones. There stand in it eight venerable-look-
ing olive-trees, which seem as if they might have remained from time
immemorial.

GIBEON.(gib'e-on), "belonging to a hill," one of the four cities of
tlie Hivites. A small village remains, called el-Jib, about six miles
north-west from Jerusalem. The ruins are quite extensive.
GIHON (gi'hon), "a stream," originally the name of one of the four

heads of the rivers which watered Eden, Gen. 2: 13; was also subse-
quently the appellative of a fountain on the west of Jerusalem, the
scene of the anointing of Solomon as king.
nmi^r\ a f^ :i i>.>»_u\
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"beyond Jordan," Matt. 4: 15; John 1: 28. It abounded with trees
which produced a valuable gum, called the balm of Gllead.
GILQAI. (gU'gal), "a rolling away," a celebrated place on the west

of Jordan, where the Israelites were circumcised.
GOMORRAH (go-mor'rah), "submersion," one of the five cities of

the plain. It was next to Sodom in importance as well as in wickedness.GOSHEN (go'shen), a very fertile province in Egypt which Joseph
procured for his father and brethren, and where the Israelites dwelt
during the whole of their sojourn in that country. It probably lay to
the east of the Nile in Lower Egypt.
GREECE (greess), an extensive country on the south-east of Europe

and including Ionia and Asia Minor. In the Old Testament, Greece and
Greeks are mentioned under the name of Javan. It was probably peopled
soon after the flood by the descendants of Japheth in the line of Javan.
In the days of Alexander the Greeks were masters of Egypt and Syria
the countries beyond Euphrates, and other provinces. Few countries
are more favored by nature as to soil, climate and productions. In the
arts and sciences Greece attained a great eminence, as also in poetry and
eloquence. After a long and grievous oppression (from the fall of the
Byzantine empire), the Greeks arose in 1822 against the Turks, and
ultimately gained their independence. The modern Kin<rdom of Greece
was established in 1832. In 1863 it was enlarged by the annexation of
the Ionian Islands. Its population is about 1,500,000. The Greeks pro-
fess Christianity, but in a corrupted form.
HADAD-RIMMON (ha'dad-rim'mon), "the name of two Syrian

Idols, Hadad and Rimmon," a place in the valley of Megiddo, ne'ar to
which the good king Josiah was slain, and his army routed.
HARAN (ha'ran), "mountaineer," also called Charran, Acts 7: 2, 4,

was a place in Mesopotamia, or more properly in Padan- Aram. It is
Identified with the modern village called Harran on the banks of the
Belik, which flows into the Euphrates.
HAXTRAN (how'ran), "caves, cave-land," a country north-east of

Canaan and south of Damascus, embracing a portion of the kingdom of
Bashan. It is identical with the Greek province of Auranitis.
HAVOTH-JAIR (ha'voth-ja'r), "villages of Jair"—i. e., those

which Jair took from the Ammonites, on the north of Mount Gilead.HEBRON (he'brun), "fellowship," the oldest town in Palestine,
and one of the most ancient and renowned cities of the world, called
Kirjath-Arba, Jud. 1: 10; Mamre, Gen. 33: 19; 35: 37. Its modern
name is el-KhuHl, "the friend," with a population of about one thou-
sand, including about sixty Jewish families.

HERMON (her'mon), or SION (si'on). See Lebanon.
HERMONITES, properly demons, the (three) summits of Hermon.HESHBON (hesh'bon), "reason, intelligence," chief city of Sihon,

king of the Amorites, about twenty miles east of the river Jordan. It
was famous for its fish-pool. Cant. 7 : 4; its ruins are still seen.
HIERAPOLIS (hi-er-rap'o-lis), a "sacred or holy city," a city of

Phrygia, in Asia Minor, in the neighborhood of Colosse; here Chris-
tianity was early planted. Col. 4 :13. Its modern name is Pambuk Kalessi,
about five miles north of Laodicea.
HINNOM (hin'nom), "lamentation," a deep and narrow ravine to

the south and west of Jerusalem. It is first mentioned in Josh. 15: 8;
18: 16. Prom the time of Joshua it became the common cesspool of the
city. It is said that perpetual fires were kept up in it to consume all
that was combustible. It was called the "valley of the son" or "chil-
dren of Hinnora," Jer. 19 : 2. By the later Jews it was called Gh-Binnom,
Oehenna, as a type of the place of eternal punishment.
HOR is a conspicuous object in the Edomitish chain, rising just to

the west of the city of Petra, 4800 feet above the sea level. It is en-
tirely of sandstone, and has a double top. In the little hollow between
the peaks it has been supposed that Aaron died. On the highest, the
northernmost, is a smn11 hnilHinoc 9» foof Ktt qq \^^\a^ t.. • .._ .*

called "Mount Seir," a country bordering on the Holy Land, possers'J
by the Edomites or descendants of Esau; was bounded on the north bthe Dead Sea and Moab, and extended southward to the eastern in,n

^

the Eed Sea. ^" «'

ILLYRICUM (il-lir'i-kum), a country in Europe lying betwee

IDTJMEA (id-u-me'ah), "red," the Greek form of Edom, onginan,

)SS(

on

. . . „ Jeti
Pannonia and the Gulf of Venice, now called Sclavonia, and about Jo„
hundred and eighty miles in length and one hundred and twenty

i'

breadth. Dalmatia, which Titus visited, 2 Tim. 4: 10, was the souther!
part of this province.

ITALY, a well-known and highly-celebrated country in the south
otEurope. It is bounded on the north by the Alps, which separate
itfrom Austria and Switzerland, on the south by the Mediterranean,
o

the east by the Gulf of Venice, and on the west by France and'th"
Mediterranean. It is about 700 miles in length, and from 100 to 320 in
breadth. In 1859 the greater part of the peninsula was erected into theKingdom of Italy. In 1S66 Venetia was added, and in 1870 the incorpora,
tion was completed by the removal of the seat of government to Bome
Its climate is generally mild and genial, and the soil is fertile. Tjjj
Koman Catholic religion is established, bnt under the new government
a great measure of liberty is enjoyed by Protestants.

ITUREA (it-u-re'ah), a small province of Syria, in the north-east of
Palestine, where Philip was tetrarch. It derived its name from Jetm
(1 Chron. 1: 31), son of Ishmael; now called Jedur.

JABBOK(jab'bok),"a pouringout,"a rivulet fallinginto the Jordaa
about thirty miles below the Sea of Galilee. Now called Zurka, or Blnj
River.

JABNEEL (jab'ne-el),"6od causeth to be built," probably the sami,
as Jabneh, called bythe Greeks and Romans Jamnia. Now called Yehna,
about eleven miles south of Jaffa. Its population is about 3000.

JACOB'S WELL, a well of water near the city of Shechem, at which
Chkist instructed the woman of Samaria. Still known by the same
name, about half a mile south-east of Nablus, at the foot of Mount
Gerizim.

JERICHO (jer'i-ko) ,"place of fragrance," the largest city in the val-

ley of Jordan, about twenty miles north-east from Jerusalem. First

mentioned in Num. 22:1, and repeatedly afterward. Near it Christ
healed two or perhaps three blind men. It is called "the city of palm
trees," Deut. 34:3; 2 Chron. 28:15. It is now a small village called

Miha or Eriha, with about two hundred inhabitants.

JERtrSALEM (je-ru'sa-lem). First of the "Cities or the Bible"
in the sacred associations that cluster around its history, and precious
to the Christian, not only in its associations, but more as the Divinely
Indicated type of the city not made with hands, eternal in the heavens.

It is first mentioned in the Sacred Writings by the name Jerusalem
in Joshua 10:1, but was a city of renown long before. It is distantfrom
the Dead Sea and Jordan valley fifteen miles, and from the Mediterra-
nean thirty-one "miles. It was called Salem, "peace," in the time ol

Abraham, Gen. 14 :8 ; Heb. 7 : 2, when Melchizedek was its king. It isso

called also in Ps. 76:2; audit was called Jehus, "habitation" or"foBnd-
ation," at the timelsrael obtained possession of the Holy Land, Josh. 16:

8; 18: 28; 1 Chron. 11:14. It seems probable, therefore, that the name
Jerusalem is merely a compound of the terms Jebus and Salem. It is

called "Zion,"l Ki.8:]; "City of God," Ps.46: 4; "City of the Great
King," Ps. 48: 2; "the Holy City," Neh. 11: 1-18; "City of Solemni-
ties," Isa. 33: 20.

In its most flourishing state it consisted of four parts, built on four
hills

; namely, Zion, Akra, Moriah and Bezetha. In fact, thewhole found-
ation was a high rock, with four heads or hills, and with steep ascents

on every side, except the north ; and surrounded with a deep valley
which was embosomed with hills.
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traveler
approaching Jerusalem from the west or east it must always

save presented the appearance beyond any other capital of the then-
Ijnovvn world—I may add beyond any important city that has ever ex-
isted on the earth—of a mountain-city, breathing, as compared with the

Boltry
plains of the Jordan or of the coast, a mountain-air, enthroned,

as compared
with Jericho or Damascus, Gaza or Tyre, on a mountain-

fastness."

From the plain of Esdraelon, southward, runs a broad mountain-
ridge, forming a precipitous wall to the east, but sinking gradually
toward the western sea-coast. This ridge is rocky and uneven, cut up
by deep ravines, generally running east or west. Some distance south
of the open plam round Gibeon two such valleys begin; and on the
tongue of elevated land between them stands Jerusalem. One valley,

to the north-east, runs nearly due south—it is the valley of the Kidron
or Jehoshaphat; the other, to the west-the valley of Hinnom—runs a
,vbilesouth, then, bending to the east, it joins that of the Kidron the
further course of which is to the Dead Sea. The city therefore is sep-
arated on the east, south and western sides by deep and precipitous
ravines, as it were the ditches which encircle some great natural fortress
There is another ravine running from the upper level, north and south
tbroiigh the city itself, dividing it into two unequal portions. This or
part of it, was called the Tyropceon. On the west of this was the upper
city, or Mount Zion, on the east was Mount Moriah, also Akra or the
lower city, less elevated than the western part. From this central val-
ley a branch about halfway up extended westward; and there was
another depression north of Moriah, between it and Bezetha, the new
city. It was among the advantages of the position of Jerusalem that
defended as already noted to the east, southand west, by deep ravines it
had room for enlargement on the north and north-west. The heights
of different points in and near the city above the level of the Mediter
ranean are-North-west corner of the city, 2610feet; Mount Zion, 2537-
Mount Moriah, 2429; bridge over the Kidron, near Geth.emane 2281-
Pool of Siloam, 2114; Bir Eyub, at the confluence of the Hinnonl
and Kidron, 1996; Mount of Olives, Church of Ascension on summit
2724.

'

We may perhaps form some idea of the ancient citv from the modern
aspect of Jerusalem. Many of the great features of the scenery must be
the same. Doubtless there was then life-stirring life-whereas now
there is desolation and death. There were round the city inviting gar-
oens and orchards, especially to the north, and in the valley of Hinnom
And there were pleasant slopes. Instead of the huge mounds of rubbish
from the demolition of buildings, giving a dull monotonous hue to the
general view, while the houses look dingy and dilapidated. Still the
houses of the ancient city were most probably of the same character as
those at present existing, with flat roofs and few windows; and probably
the streets were as narrow; and the shops or bazars presented a simi-
lar appearance. And those of one trade congregated together. Thuswe read of a -bakers' street," Jer. 38: 21. The line of walls and towers
must in some places occupy the former sites, though both to the north
and in the upper city to the south and south-east, the extent Is vervmuch contracted, much being now bare that once was covered with
houses. There were anciently many gates, and of course there musthave been corresponding roads into the country. Solomon is said tohave carefully paved them with black stone. But probably even thentoere were not above two or three of what we may call principal roads

^
he capita1 At the gates, were open spaces, often called streets inour version (e. g. 2 Chron. 29: 4; 32: 6; Ezra 10: 9; Neh. 8: 1, 3, 16)Where large assemblies could gather. For the supply of water therewere pooh, conduits, etc. We also find burial-places mentioned. Those

whll T r"""
'"!'"" ^"^ °* ^"^'^ <' ^*^^°°- ^-'- 1«; !*•• 1 '^nd else-

chre ris. 97^'°^ sovereigns were not buried in the royal sepul-

did were the ceremonies with which His worship was celebrated by the
multitudinous priests who ministered in the sanctuary. Well might all
nations flow to the "mountain of the Lord's house" "established'in the
top of the mountains," Isa. 2:2.
The history of Jerusalem, from the time when it was taken by the

children of Jndah until the time of our Lord, is given in all its re-
markable details in the Sacred Scriptures—its prosperity; its sins and
God's repealed rebukes and warnings; its sad vicissitudes—its up and
downs are all depicted by the Inspired Writers. Its historv, sub-
sequently to the Scripture records, may be briefly told : About seventy'
years after Christ it was besieged, taken, sacked and burned by Titus-
Above one million of the Jews perished, and ninety-seven thousand
were taken prisoners; and our Saviour's prediction—that it should
become a heap of ruins—was fully verified. It gradually became set-
tled again; but in the year 134 the emperor Adrian banished all the
Jews, prohibiting their return on pain of death. The temple was de-
molished, and the site ploughed up. Several hundred years af ler, the
city was again rebuilt. In the year 614 the Persians captured it, and.
ninety thousand Christians were slain. In 637 the Saracens seized it,

and kept it till 1079, when the Turks became its masters. It was taken
by the first Crusaders in 1099, and held by the Christians till 1187, when
it was taken by paladin. After various changes it was taken by the
sultan Selim I. in 1517. In 1542 its present walls were built by Soliman
the Magnificent. In 1832 the pasha of Egypt occupied it, but in 1841 it
once more passed under the Turkish sceptre. Under the auspices of
the "Palestine Exploration Fund" it is now being explored by means
of excavations, which have already brought to light many very interest-
ing facts regarding the ancient city, over the ruins of which the mod-
ern one is built. Its present population is about sixteen thousand, of
whom four thousand are Moslems, eight thousand Jews, eighteen hun-
dred Greeks, thirteen hundred Latins and about nine hundred of vari-
ous nations.

Of the great features of Jerusalem we can recognize enough for satis-
faction. Here are the slopes and here the valleys of which Scripture
tells; here is the city which sages and monarchs and prophets of old
time inhabited. Within the small circuit on which you look, Jesus
taught and suffered and rose again. But when you want to fix exactly
upon the spot where this or that great event occurred, you are at fault

:

you have the broad outlines of the picture, you cannot discern the
minuter touches. To reconstruct the ancient city is impossible. But
as Dr. Thomson reminds us, when contemplating the ruins of the city
of David, "there is another Zion, whose towers are still more glorious
and shall never be overthrown." "God is known in her palaces for a'

refuge," Ps. 48:3. And "this GOD is our God for ever and ever."
How often is this name synonymous with the Church of the living
God! and no other spot but one can divide with it the affection of His
people; no other name but one can awaken such joyful hopes in the
Christian's heart. The temporal Zion is now in the dust; but the true
Zion is rising and shaking herself from it, and putting on her beautiful
garments to welcome her King when He comes to reign over the whole
earth.

Jerusalem is a type of the Jerusalem which is above, the great, the
Holy City, the heavenly, the City of the Living GoD, the free, the
mother of us all, Gal. 4:26; Heb. 12:22; see also Ezek. 48:30-45.
John describes the New Jerusalem, the name of which should be writ-
ten on the Christian Conqueror, Rev. 3:12, as of unequaled magnifi-
cence, "descending out of heaven from God," with twelve foundations
of precious stones, and twelve gates of pearl, her streets of rich gold,
the whole glowing with clear light, resplendent, not with sun or moon,'
but with the glory of God and of the Lamb. The gates stand ever
open, and ample are the dimensions, Kev. 21 : 10-27. The city is called
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JOPPA (jop'pah), "beautiful," called Japhc, Joshua 19:46, a sea-

port town, on the shores of the Mediterranean Sea, about thirty-seven
miles north-west from Jerusalem, is repeatedly mentioned in Scripture.
The modern name is Jafa or Jaffa, and it has about 5000 inhabitants ofwhom one hundred and fifty are Jews, six hundred nominal Christians,
and the rest Moslems. "Among its population are fugitives and vaga-
bonds from all countries."

JORDAN (jor'dan), "falling down," called "the river," Gen. 31 :21,
the chief river of the Holy Land, the uppermost spring of which is the
Hasbany. After a course of about three miles through a beautiful valley,
it enters a dark defile of six or seven miles, issuing from which it enters
into a marsh of about ten miles extent, the termination of which is the
Lake Merom (HuleU). Leaving this lake, it flows rapidly with increas-
ing volume for twelve miles, when it enters theSea of Galilee. Flowing
from the south-west end of this sea, it descends with great spead till it
is lost in the Dead Sea. Its whole course is in a direct line about one
hundred and twenty miles, and in its windings about two hundred, and
is almost throughout below the level of the Mediterranean. Its Arab
name is Esh-Sheriah. "the watering place."
KIDRON, or CEDRON (ke'dron), "turbid," a brook which ran

through the Valley of Jehoshaphat, on the east side of Jerusalem,
between the city and the Mount of Olives. Christ passed it in His
way to Gethsemane, John 18 : 1. The Convent of Mar Saba occupies a
considerable portion of the rocky sides of this gorge. This remarkable
convent consists of a large number of caves in the sides of lofty preci-
pices, enlarged in some cases, and fashioned into houses or cells by the
aid of walls closing apertures and connecting jutting strata. It has
been aptly called a "beehive."
KIR, "a wall," the country between the Black Sea and the Caspian,

to which the Syrians, and part of the Hebrews, were carried captive
by the Assyrians.

KIR-HARE-SHETH (kir-har'e-sheth), "brick fortress," a princi-
pal city of the Moabites, called also Kir-Haresh, Isa. 16: 11; Kir-Har-
aseth, 2 Ki. 3: 25; and Kir-Heres, Jer. 48: 31, 36. It stands on the
southern frontier of Moab, ten miles from the sonth-east corner of the
Dead Sea.

KISHON (ki'shon), "tortuous, winding, stream," an "ancient
river," a brook in the Holy Land, which rises- in Mount Tabor, and
flows nearly westward into the Mediterranean, near the northern base
of Mount Ciirmel. Its modern name is Nahr Mukuttj.
LAODICEA (la-o-di-se'ah). There were six cities so callad in

Asia; that mentioned in Scripture was in Southern Phrygia, about
forty miles east of Ephesus. It was originBlly called Diospolis, and
afterward Khoas. It was destroyed by an earthquake in a. d. 63, but
was soon rebuilt. It became a Christian city of eminence. It was de-
stroyed by the Mohammedans, and is now a scene of utter desolation.
LEBANON (leb'a-non), "whiteness," always with the article the

In prose. It is so called either because the whole range is composed
of whitish limestone rock; or more probably because snow covers its
summits during most of the year. It consists of two distinct ranges,
which run parallel for about one hundred miles. The eastern range
Is designated Antilibanus, the southern peak of which is Hermon, or
Sion. The average height of the Lebanon is about 7000 feet; tliat of
the Anti-Lebanon, about 5000, the Hermon being 10.000 feet high.
LIBYA (^lib'ya), Heb. Phut, a genernal name for Africa, but properly

that part of It which lay on the south coast of the Mediterranean west-
ward of Esypt; its inhabitants were a warlike race.
LYCAONIA (ly-ka-o'ni-a), a province of Asia Minor, bounded by

Cappadocia on the east, Galatia on the north, Phrygia and Pisidia on
the west, and by Cilicia on the south. Its chief cities were Iconium
Derbe and Lystra. '

LYCIA (lish'va"), a rrovince in the annth-woat «f i=;„ -w,

LYDIA (lid'e-a), a maritime provmce in the west of Asia MinThat mentioned in Ezek. 30: 5 was Lud, a place on the continem
Africa, compare Isa. 66: 19; Ezek. 27: 10.

°*

LYSTRA (lis'tra), a city of Lycaonia, in Asia Minor, about fn«
miles west of Iconium. 'J

MACEDONIA (mas-se-do'ni-a), a large country north-east
Greece, peopled by the descendents of Javan. In the time of the Rom.
the whole country between Tsenarus (Cape Matapan) and the vallev !
the Danube was divided into three districts, viz., Ulyricum, AohaiaLn
Macedonia (which included Thessaly, and formed with it one province^
Its metropolis was Thessalonica. It was a famous monarchy und.Phihp and his son Alexander the Great.
MACHPELAH (mak-pe'lah), "portion, lot, double cave," the nam

of the burying-place of the patriarchs, which Abraham bought fro,!Ephron the Hittiteforaburying-place for Sarah; Abraham himself «•,
buried there; also Isaac, Rebekah and Jacob. Over this spot the cpi'
ebrated Mosque El Haran stands.

MAG-DALA (mag'da-la;, "a tower," a town on the west of the Sesof Galilee, either the same with Dalmanutha or near it, Matt 15-
39compare with Mark S: 10. Now a small village, called Mejdel, abou,'

three miles north of Tiberias, containing about twenty wretched hovelsMAHANAIM (ma-ha-na'im), "camps," a town east of Jordan o>
the north bank of the Jabbok.

'

March of the Israelites from Egtpt to the Promised Land
The history of this great march is full of interest for the Bible student

and equally full of warnings, and of important lessons to the devou.
Christian as he wanders in this world's wilderness on his way to theLand of Promise beyond the Jordan of death. We present here but the
briefest outline of this history with such references as will enable the
reader to fill in the details.

The forty-sixth chapter of Genesis tells us of Israel's journey to
Egypt, and from that to the second of Exodus details the subsequent
history to the birth of Moses.
The Israelites sojourn in Egypt 430 years, from Abraham, b. c. 1913

to B. c. 1491, Gen. 15: 13; Ex. 12: 40, 41; Acts 7: 6; Gal. 3: 17-idol.'
atry of, in, Ezek. 20: 6-9; Ezek. 23: S-multiply in Egypt, Ex. 1: 7-20;
Ps. 105: 24; Acts 7: 1'/—Pharaoh's cruelty and oppression, Ex. 1; 8-22;
2: 11, 5; Acts 7: 18-21—God promises deliverance, Ex.2: 23-25. Moses
sent to them, Ps. 78; 105-107; 136; Acts 7-murmur against Moses, Ex.
5: 20, 21; 14: 10-12—exempt from the plagues of Egypt, Ex. 8: 22 23-

9:4-6, 26; 10: 23; 11 : 7; 12: 13—keep the first Passover, Ex. 12: 1-28,'

50—obtainjewelsfrom the Egyptians, Ex. 11:2, 3; 12:35,36; Ps. 105-
37—depart from Rameses, Ex. 12 : 31-42; 13 : 3, 4; 14—number of, Ex!
12: 37—none feeble, Ps. 105: 37—accompanied by a mixed multitude,-
Ex.12: 38; Num. 11:4—their herds and flocks, Ex. 10: 9,24; 12:38-
34: 3; Num. 11

: 22. Led by the angel of the Lord, Ex. 23: 20-23; 32:

34; 33: 2,14; Ps. 78: 51-54; Isa. 63: 11-14—order of marching and en-
camping. Num. 2; 10: 14-28. March from Rameses to Succoth,
Etham, Pi-hahiroth, Ex. 12: 37; 13: 20; 14: 2; Num. 33: 5-7. Pas-
sage of the Red Sea—destruction of Pharaoh, Ex. 14; Deut. 11 : 4;
Ps. 78; 105-107; 136—song of Moses and Miriam, Ex. 15: 1-20. March
three days through the Wilderness of Shur to Marah, Ex. 15 : 23;
Num. 33: 8—murmur at the bitter water—it is sweetened, Ex. 15: 24,

•

25. March to EUm, Ex. 15 : 27 ; Num. 33 : 9. To the Red Sea, Num.
33:10. ToDesertof Sin, Ex.l6:l; Num. 33: 11—murmur for bread,
Ex. 16: 2, 3—manna sent, Ex. 16: 4-36—quails sent, Ex. Ifi: 13. M.irch
to Dophkah, Alush, Num. 33: 12, 14; Ex. 17: 1. To Rephidim-
murmur for water, Ex. 17 : 2, 3— waterbrought from the rock at Massah
or Meribah, Ex. 17: 5-7— Amalekites defeated, Ex.17: 8; Deut. 25; 17,

18. March to Desert of Sinai in the third month, Num. 33 : 15; Ex.18:
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,„. !j_7; Num- 7— make the Tabernacle, Ex. 35: 30-35; c. 36-40

—

cond Passover kept, Num. 9: 1-6—numbering of the people, Num. 1

:

1-46 Ex. 38: 25, 26. March to Taberah—murmuring punished by fire,

Num. 11:1-3; Deut. 9: 22; March to Kibroth-liattaavali, Num. 11:

u- 33: 16—seventy elders appointed, Num. 11: 16, 17, 24-30—murmur-

ing for flesh. Num. 11:4-9; Ps. 78: 18—quails sent, Num. 11 : 18-23, 31,

32- PS. 78 : 26-29—punished by plague. Num. 11 : 33, 34; Ps. 78: 30, 31.

jj^rch to Hazeroth, Num. 11 : 35 ; 33 : 17. To Kadesh, in the Desert

of
parail.o'' Ziii,Num.l2: 16; 13: 26; 33:36; Deut. 1 : 2, 19—spies

sent to Canaan, Num. 13 ; 32:8; Deut. 1 : 22, 25 ; Josh. 1 4 : 7—Discour-
4<red and rebel at their report, Num. 14; Deut. 1: 26-35; 9:23—spies

die of plague, Num. 14: 37—Israel defeated by Amalek at Hormah,

Num. 14: 40-45; Deut. 1 : 41-44—dwell at Kadesh, Deut. 1 : 46.

fbey turn back from Kadesh and wander lor thirty-eight years by

the Ked Sea, Num. 14: 25-34; Deut. 1: 40; 2: 14—stations visited by

them, Rithmah to Ezion-Geber, Num. 33 : 18-36—all but two die from

twenty years old. Num. 14: 28-30; Deut. 2: 14. Return to Kadesh,
Num. 20: 1; 33: 36; Jud. 11 : 16, 17—Sabbath-breaker stoned. Num. 15:

32-36—rebellion of Korah, Num. 16; Deut. 11 : 6—fourteen thousand die

of plague, Num. 16: 41-50—Miriam's death. Num. 20: 1—murmur for

^ater at Meribah—refused a passage by Edom, Num. 20: 14-21. March
from Kadesh to Beeroth and Mount Hor, or Mosera—Aaron's
aeath,Num. 20: 22,29; 33: 37; Deut. 10: 6—defeat King Arad, Num.
21. March to Zalmonah and Punon, Num. 33: 41,42; 21: 6; Deut.

2; 8—murmur—bitten by serpents—healed on looking to the brazen
perpent. Num. 21 :

4-9.
' March to Oboth to the mountains of Abarim

orPi8gah,Num. 21: 10-20; 33:43-47; Deut. 2: 13-24—defeat theAm-
orites, Num. 21 : 21-31 ; Deut. 2 : 26-37. March by Bashan to the plains

of Moab, opposite Jericho, Num. 21: 33; 22: 1; 33: 48, 49— defeat

Og, king of Bashan, Num. 21 : 33-35; Deut. 3: 1-17—Balak sends for
Balaam to curse them. Num. 22: 24; Deut. 23: 3, 4—corrupted by the
Moabites, Num. 25—the plague stayed by Phinehas, Num.25: 5-18—
conquest of Midian. Num. 31—numbering of the people. Num. 26 cov-
enant with the Lord, Deut. 29—death of Moses—mourning for him,
Deut. 34. Their provision in the wilderness, Deut. 8: 4; 29: 5, 6; Neh.
£: 21—circumcision omitted, Josh. 5: 5, 7—piety of those who entered
Canaan, Josh. 23: 8; Jer. 2: 2, 3; Judg. 2: 7-10.

Joshua appointed to succeed Moses, Num. 27 : 18-23; Deut. 31 : 23.

ICBDIA (me'di-a), "the middle land," the country of the Medes,
bounded on the north by part of the Caspian Sea; on the south by
Persia, Susiana and Assyria; on the east by Parthia and Hyrcania; and
on the wesj by Armenia Major. It was partly into this country that.
Shalmaneser carried the ten tribes captive. The Medes and Persians,
who were both branches of the great Aryan family of nations, were

.united under Cyrus into one monarchy, b. c. 558. It is now included
under the dominion of the shah of Persia.

MEDITERRANEAN SEA. This name is not found in Scripture,
but the sea is frequently referred to. It is spoken of as the "great sea,"
Num. 34:6, 7; Josh. 1:4; Ezek. 47: 10, 15, 20; "sea of the Philistines,"
Ex. 23:31; "sea of Joppa." Ezra 3:7; "the sea," Josh. 15:4, 46;
"hinder sea," Zech. 14: 8; "utmost sea," Dent. 11 : 24.

MEaiDDO (me-gid'do), "place of troops," an ancient royal Ca-
naanitish city at the north-east baseof Mount Carmel. The plain on the
southern border of which it stood is called the "valley of Megiddo," 1
Chr.35:22; Megiddon, Zech. 12:11.

MELITA (me-le'tah), now called Malta (maul'ta), an island in the
Mediterranean Sea, twenty miles long and twelve broad, on the coast
of which Paul was shipwrecked. Since 1814 it has been a British
dependency. Its population is about 120,000, for the most part Roman
Catholics excessively ignorant.

MESOPOTAMIA (mes-o-po-ta'mi-a), "middle of rivers," Heb.
Aram-naharaiim,. "Aram nf thfitivM riworo '» o n*.f^irinna cit-t-,^t^A i

—

*.

Stood onthe coast; but now, by reason of the silting up of the Meander,
it is ten miles inland. The ruins of the city bear the name of Melas
among the Turks.

MITYLENE (mit-i-le'ne), the chief city of the island of Lesbos, in
the ^gean Sea. The modern town is called Mitylen.

MIZRAIM (miz-ra'im), "distress," "straitness,"the name by which
Egypt is generally designated in the Hebrew Scriptures. It is a word
in the dual number signifying the two Miser—i. e., the Upper and the
Lower Miser, the name by which Egypt is still spoken of by the Arabs.
In Isa. 11:11 the name denotes Lower Egypt as distinguished from
Pathros or Upper Egypt.
MORIAH (mo-ri'ah), "the appearance of Jehovah," a mountain

within the walls of the east part of Jerusalem. The great Mosque of

Omar is now on its summit.
MOSQUE OF OMAR. This Mohammedan temple stands in the

Haram-es- Sheriff which certainly occupies the area of Solomen's Tem-
ple. The Rock under the Dome, with its interesting Cave-Chapel,
is supposed to indicate the spot where Abraham's altar stood on which
he was ready to offer Isaac.

MOUNTAINS. Palestine is very mountainous. The expression
"mountain of Israel," Ezek. 36:1, denotes the entire country. The
most celebrated were Carmel, near the Mediterranean, Josh. 19 : 26 ; Ebal,
in Samaria, 8:30; Engedi, near the Dead Sea, 15:62; Gaash, in Eph-
raim, 24:30; Gilboa, south of the valley of Jezreel, 2 Sam. 1:21:
Gilead, beyond Jordan, Gen. 31 : 21; Gerizim, in Samaria, Judg. 9:7;
Hermon, beyond Jordan, Josh. 11:3; Hor, in Idumea, Num. 20:25;
Horeb, probably the same as, or the range of which Sinai was a part,

Deut. 1:2; Lebanon, orLibanus, which separates Canaan on the north
from Syria, 3 : 25; Moriah, on which the temple was built, 2 Chr. 3:1;
Nebo, a peak of Pisgah, Num. 32: 3; Olivet, on the east of Jerusalem,
Matt. 21:1; Paran, in Arabia, Gen. 14:6; Deut. 1:1; Peor, in Moab,
Num. 23:28; Pisgah, in the country of Moab, Num. 21:20; Sier, in
Idumea, Gen. 14:6; Sinai, in Arabia, Ex. 19:2; Deut 33:2; Sion, or
Zion, in Jerusalem, 2 Sam. 5: 7; 2 Ki. 19: 21; Tabor, in Lower Galilee,
to the north of the great plain, Judg. 4: 6.

MOUNT OF OLIVES (ol'ivz), or OLIVET (ol'i-vet), called
also Mount of Corruption, 2 Ki. 23: 13, a hill on the east side of Jerusa-
lem, from which it was separated by the Kidron Valley. It derived its

name from the olive trees which abounded on its sides, some of which
still remain. David went up it when he tied from Absalom. It was a
favorite resort of Jesus. By way of, he entered Jerusiilem, Matt. 21:1;
Mark 11:1; at night he abode in, Luke 21:37; John 8:1; retired to,

after the Passover, Luke 21 : 39; Matt. 26 : 30; ascended to Heaven from.
Acts 1 : 12. The ridge extends about a mile from north to south, and is

about two hundred and twenty feet above the site of the temple. It has
three summits with distinct names.
MYKA (mi'rah), a city of Lycia, near the Mediterranean Sea, and

forty miles east of Patara; here Paul embarked for Rome. Now called
Derabra,

MYSIA (mis'i-a), the north-west province of Asia Minor on the
j3Egean Sea.

NAIN (na'inj, "beauty," a town of Galilee, about two miles south
of Mount Tabor, memorable as the place where Christ restored to life

the son of a widow. The place exists under the name of Nein.
NAZARETH (naz'a-reth), "separated," "sanctified," a small city

of mixed race, in Lower Galilee, about seventy miles north of Jeru-
salem, six west of Mount Tabor and twenty-four south-east of Ptolemais,
It is not mentioned in the Old Testament. It was noted for the wick-
edness of its inhabitants, so much so that Nlcodemus' first query, on
hearing the Lord called "Jesus of Nazareth," was, "Can any good
come out of Nazareth?" Here Jesus dwelt from his childhood till He
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NICOPOIjIS (niTkop'o-lis), "a city of victory," the name of several
-oeient cities. That to which Paul refers was probably inEpirus. It
w^founded by Augustus to commemorat* the battle of Actium.
NXLE, a celebrated river of Egypt which flows from south to north.

It begins to swell at the middle of June, attains its greatest height in
September, and subsides to its usual level about the end of October,
and, on the northern part of Egypt, it spreads about twenty miles on
each side. When the waters subside, the inhabitants sow their seed,
which settles into the mud, and without further trouble produces a rich
crop. It is called Sihor, "the black river," Josh. 13 : 3; Jer. 2 : 18; and
the river of Egypt, Heb. Nahar Mltzraim, Gen. 15: 18.

NXNEVEH (niu'e-veh), "habitation of Ninus," the ancient capital
of Assyria. Its foqnder, according to Assyrian mythology, was the son
ofNimrod. It is said to have been sixty miles in circumference, and
In the time of Jonah its population must have been 600,000. It out-
stripped even Babylon itself in its dimensions. Its walls were sixty miles
in compass, one hundred feet in height, and so thick that three chariots
abreast could be driven along their top; and they were defended by
1,500 towers, each 200 feet high. In the year 601 B. C. It was completely
destroyed by fire, and soon after the time of Christ not a trace of it
could be found. By recent excavations on the site many remarkable
sculptured monuments have been discovered, which from their struc-
ture and inscriptions, illustrate certain notable features of that ancient
city, and confirm notices of it in the histories of ancient authors.
NO, "place," "portion," a once populous city of Egypt, generally

thought to be Thebes or Diospolis. In Nah. 3 : 8 it is called "populous
No," in the Heb. No-Amon—i. e., No of Amon, meaning the place or
possessions or chief seat of the Egyptian god Amon. It originally stood
on both sidesof the river Nile, about five hundred miles from lis mouth.
In the time of its splendor it extended on both sides as far as the mount-
ains; it had one hundred gates, and on an emergency could send into
the field by each of these gates twenty thousand fighting men and two
hundred chariots. About 8i b. c, after a siege of three years, it was
finally destroyed by Ptolmy X. Extensive ruins still mark its site. It
is impossible to wander among these scenes and behold these hoary yet
magnificent ruins without emotions of astonishment and deep solemnity.
Everything around testifies of vastness and of utter desolailon. All is
gloomy, awful, grand. The walls of all the temples are covered with
hieroglyphics. Many of these afford happy illustrations of Egyptian
history.

NOB (nob), "a high place," a small town built on a conical rocky
tell about two miles north of Jerusalem.
NOPH noff), a city of Egypt, the ancient Memphis, capital of the

country in the time of the patriarchs.

ON, "light," -'the sun," rendered in the Septuagint version Heliopo-
Zfe, "city of the sun," one of the oldest cities in the world. In Jer. 43: 13
it is called Beth-Sheme.sh, in Ezek. 30:17 Aven. It was situate'' m
the land of Goshen, in Egypt, about twenty miles from Metnphis. The
site of the city Is now occupied by low mounds, the only remains of
its famous temple being a granite obi'lisk about sixty-eight feet high.
OPHTR (o'flr), "abundance," a country which abounded in gold and

precious stones. Its locality has not been identified; some place it on
the east coast of Africa, and some in India.

PALESTINE (pal'es-teen),"landof strangers or emigrants," called
Canaan, Num. 33:5; Land of Promise, Gen. 13: 15; Land of Jehovah,
Hos. 9:3; Land of Israel, I Sara. 13: 19; Iramanuel's Land, Isa. 8:8;
the Holy Land, Zeoh. 2 : 1 J. The Hebrew word Pelesheth, usually ren-
dered Palestine, is also sometimes rendered Philistia, Ps. 60:8; 87:4-
98:9, and Palestlna, Ex. 15:14; Isa. 14:29, 30. The name Palestine
'originally meant only "the land of the Philistines." Its boundaries are
described by Moses, Num. 34:1-12. Modern Palestine is divided into
two Dashalics—Sidon. liiiOintinD' Wt^att^fn p>oiaafir.<> ««.i r\

J
PATAEA (pat'a-rah), a seaport town of Lycia, in Asia Minor

a large harbor on the east side of the river Xanthus, and about'fo
miles west of Myra. The site of the city is now a desert. Buing
great extent are seen rising above the mounds of sand which covpr fi°'

place. "le

PATMOS (pat'mos), one of the Sporades, "the scattered isles"
rocky and bare island in the ^gean Sea, situated about forty-five nlii

*

westward of Miletus. It is about thirtyRoman or twenty-eight Englijl'
miles in circumference. It has a safe and large harbor. It is no
called Patino, with a population of about 4,000. It was the place Z
John's exile, where he wrote the Revelations.
PEOR (pe'or), "the cleft," a mountain in Moab, near to Pisgah.
PERGAH (per'gah), a city of Pamphylia, on the Oestrus, abom

forty miles north from the Mediterranean shore.

PERGAMOS (per'ga-mos), "height, elevation," a city of Mysia, ij
Asia Minor, situated about twenty miles from the sea on the river c'aU
cus, "in one of the most lovely and fertile valleysof the world." Under
the Romans it became the capital of a province called Asia Propria,

it
was famous for its immense library, collected in rivalry of that of Alex,
andria. From it our "parchment" {pergamenum) derives its name,

it

was the headquarters of the opposition to Christ and His Gospel in
that region, Rev. 2: 13. The modern city, called Bergamo, abounds in
ruins of great extent. Its population is estimated at from 14,000 to
30,000, of whom 3,000 are Greeks, 300 Armenians and the rest Turks.
PERSIA (per'zhya, Heb. Pharas), an ancient kingdom of Asia. In

the height of its glory it was 2,800 miles long and 2,000 broad, and in,

eluded parts of Europe, Asia and Africa. From the south of the Cas.
plan Sea to Hindostan, a continued chain of deserts extends; and in the
southern provinces the plains, as well as the mountains, are sterile and
bare. The northern districts, on the contrary, are remarkable for tiieir

beauty and fertility. The rivers of Persia are few and small; and in.

stead of falling into the sea, most of them flow into lakes in the interior.

The established religion is the Mohammedan, but there are still some
who adhere to the ancient worship of ^re.

PHENICE (fe-ni'se), "palm," a seaport town, more properly
Phoenix, now Lutro, on the south-west shore of the island of Crete.

PHUiABELPHLA (fll-a-del'fi-a), "brother love," a city of the

province of Lydia, in Asia Minor, about twenty-flve miles south-east of

Sardis, and about seventy north-east of Smyrna. Its modern name is

Alia Shehr. The population is about 15,000, most of whom are Turks.
It contains the ruins of some twenty-flve churches.
PtLLLiIPPI (fil-lip'pi), "warlike men," "lovers of horses," one of

the chief cities of Macedonia, lying on the borders of Thrace, and on

the banks of the river Gangitis (now Angistd), a deep and rapid stream

about seventy miles north-east from Thessalonica. It was repaired and

named by Philip, the father of Alexander the Great. The city is now
wholly in ruins.

PHILISTIA (fil-Iis'ch'a), "land of strangers," or the "land of the

Philistines," embraced the coast plain on the south-west of Palestine,

extending for about forty miles from Joppa to the valley of Gerar on

the south, and with a breadth of from ten to twenty miles. The Philis-

tines probably emigrated originally from Crete either directly or

through Egypt Into Palestine.

PHCBNICIA (fe-nish'i-a) orPHCENXCE (fe-ni'se), a sinall conn-
try on the coast of Syria, stretching from the promontory of Carmel
about one hundred and twenty miles north, with an average breadth of

twenty miles. The name Is probably derived from the Greek pAffimx (»

palm tree) ; it does not occur in the Old Testament. Tyre and SidoD

were the principal cities of Phcenicia.

PHRYGIA (frij'ya), "dry, barren," an inland province of Asia

Minor. Its boundaries are not clearly defined. Its prluclpal cities were
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»cTj)IA (pi-si<3'e-a), "a pitch tree," a mountainous province of

• Minor, having Phrygia on the north and Pamphylia on the

"poSTtrS (pon'tus), "the sea," a province of Asia Minor, bounded
*Yg north by the Pontus Euxinus (Euxine Sea), whence it took its

"*
^ on the south by Cappadocia, on the east by Colchis, and on the

"'
t W Paphlagonia and Galatla. Under Nero it became a Roman

rovince along with Cappadocia.

•pTOLBMAIS (tol-e-ma'is), a seaport town of Canaan, on the shore

.
j,g

Mediterranean, about twenty-seven miles south of Tyre. It was
"

important city, well fortified, in the reign of Ptolemy Phlladelphus,

the king of Egypt, who greatly enlarged and beautified it. On his

third
missionary Journey Paul visited it, and "saluted the brethren and

bode with them one day;" it was formerly called ^ccAo, Ju. 1:31; is

now called Akka or St. Jean d' Acre. Its population at present is about

5,000.

ptTTEOLI, a seaport of Campania in Italy, in the Bay of Naples,

gere the apostle stayed a few weeks on his way to Kome, Acts 28:13,

U Tbe present city is called Pozzuoli.

QUICKSAlfDS, or SYRTES, sand-banks on the coast of Africa

over against Sicily, fatal to ships, Acts 27 : 17.

BABBAH (rab'bah), "a great city," the capital city of the Ammon-
ites, stood near the source of the river Jabbok, called Rabbath-beni-

Aminon, Deut. 3:11; Rabbath of the Ammonites, Ezek. 21:20. Its

modern name is Ammdn. Its ruins lie twenty-two miles east of Jordan.

BAJSIAH (ra'raali), "a high place," a city of Benjamin, near to

Gibeah; here the Jewish prisoners were disposed of after their capital

was taken, which occasioned the mourning of Rachel's daughters, Jer.

40:1; 31:15. It has been identified with ^r-iJam, a small Arab village

about Ave miles north of Jerusalem. 2. A city on the frontiers of Asher.

Identified with Bameh, about seventeen miles south-east of Tyre. 3.

One of the fortified places of Naphtali.

HAMESES (ra-me'ses), one of Pharaoh's treasure cities of Lower
Egypt, in the land of Goshen, was built by the Israelites. The site some
suppose is to be sought in the ruins of Aboo-Kesheyd, north-east of

Heliopolis.

BHEGIUM (re'ji-um), "breach," a city on the south-west coast of

Italy, opposite Messina, in Sicily. Paul landed on his way to Rome,
Acts 2S:13. Its modern name is Eeggio, the capital of Calabria, with a
population of about 10,000.

RHODES, an island of the Mediterranean, about seventy-five miles
east of Crete, and about one hundred and twenty miles in circumference.
The city of Rhodes was celebrated for the Colossus, a brazen statue of
Apollo, one hundred and five feet high, which was erected over the
entrnnce of the harbor. The population of the island is about 20,000.

BOMB (rome), the capital of Italy, on the river Tiber, about fifteen
miles from its mouth, long the mistress of the world ; wasfonnded about
748 B. C, and increased to such an extent that it covered seven hills,

whence it was called urbs septicolis, "city of the seven hills." In Nero's
reign (A. D. 64), about two- thirds of it was destroyed by fire, but it was
rebuilt with great splendor. In the reigns of Vespasian and Trajan the
population was about 2,000,000. Rome is not mentioned in the Old Tes-
tament; but the empire of Rome is referred to by Daniel, under the
name of the "fourth kingdom," Dan. 2 : 40; 7 : 7, 17, 19; 11 : 39, 40. The
population of the Roman Empire in the time of Chbist is estimated at
85,000,000. Strangers from Rome were among those at Jerusalem on the
day of Pentecost; from it Claudius commanded allJews to depart; Paul
was carried to it a prisoner, and remained there two years preaching.
He sent an epistle to the saints there, written from Corinth, A. D. 57 or
68. It is called "that great city whi-h reigneth over the kings of the
e»rth," Rev. 17 : 18. For centuries this great city was the capital of the
"States of the Church," where the Pope had sway asa temporal orince.

SA TiTM (sa'lim), "peace," an ancient city, about six miles north-
east of Jerusalem, near the river Jordan.
SALMONS (sal-mo'ne) , the eastern promontory of the island of Crete.
SALT SEA, the name of that lake at the south-east of the Holy

Land which separated it from the country of the Moabites, Gen. 14: 3;
Deut. 3: 17; it is called also the Sea of the Plain, Deut. 4:49; the Sea,
Ezek. 47:8; the East Sea, Joel 2:20; the Asphaltic Lake. The Arabs
called it the Dead Sea and the Sea of Lot (Bahr Lut) . It is about forty-
six miles long, and a little more than ten miles broad, although these
dimensions vary according to the season of the year. Its greatest depth
is about thirteen hundred feet. Its surface is twelve hundred and
eighty-nine feet below the level of the Mediterranean. Its waters con-
tain twenty-six and a quarter per cent, of saline particles, while those
of the ocean contain only four per cent. Its specific gravity is 1.172, so
that a traveler fioated in it "easily in an upright position, with head
and shoulders above the water." The land around it is gloomy and
barren, and an awful silence bangs over the whole scene.

SAMARIA (sa-ma'ria) , a "watch-height," in Heb. /Sftomerore, cor-
rupted by the Greeks into Samaria, was the capital city of the Ephraim-
ites, situated about forty-two miles north from Jerusalem, and called

after the name of the original owner (Shemer) of the hill on which it

was built, about B. c. 925, by Orari the sixth king of Israel. For two
centuries it was the capital of the kingdom of Israel, till the carrying
away of the ten tribes by Shalmaneser, b. c. 720. The site of the city

is now covered with terraced vineyards and corn-fields, amid which are

groups and long ranges of columns. On one section of it stands the
small village of Sebustieh, a corruption of the Greek Sebaste. The
name is also applied to the country of the Ephraimites; in the New
Testament, it always means the country between Judea and Galilee.

west of Jordan, which belonged to the tribes of Epbraim and Manasseh.
Christians were scattered through this region by persecution; Philip
preached Chkist to its inhabitants, and they received the Word.
SAMOS (sa'mos), an island in the east of the Mediterranean, about

nine miles from the coast of Asia Minor, south of Ephesus. It is about
seventy-two miles in circumference, and contains about 12,000 inhabit-

ants.

SAMOTHRACIA (sam-o-thra'shya), a small island in the north-
east part of the .a^gean Sea, about thirty miles distant from the coast of

Thracia. It is seventeen miles in circumference, is now called Hamo-
thraki, and contains only a single village.

SARDIS (sar'dis), capital of the ancient kingdom'of Lydia, in Asia
Minor, situated at the foot of Mount Tmolus, in the plain watered by
the river Pactolus. Its modern name is Sart Kalessi, consisting of
only a few miserable dwellings amid the ruins of former grandeur.
SAREPTA (sa-rep'tah),Luke 4: 26, a Phoenician town on the shores

of the Mediterranean between Tyre and Sidon. The Old Testament
name is Zarephatb. (zar'e-fath).

SEA. The Hebrew word (ydni) rendered "sea" is applied to the
ocean, Gen. 1: 2, 10; lakes. Job 14: 11; great rivers, as the Nile, Nah.
3: 8: Isa. 19: 5; Amos 8: 8; the Euphrates, Jer. 51 : 36; the sea of
Gennesareth or Galilee, Matt. 4: 18; the Sea of Jazer, beyond Jordan,
near the city of Jazer, Jer. 48: 32; the Dead or Salt Sea, Gen. 14: 3;
the Red Sea (called the Egyptian Sea, Isa 11: 15), Ex. 10: 19, and
twenty-five other passages; the Great Sea (called also the "hinder"—
i. e., the western—sea, Dan. 11: 24; Joel 2: 20); the Mediterranean,
which washes the whole western shore of Canaan, Ps. 104: 25; the
molten lava in the temple, 1 Ki. 7: 23; 2 Chr. 4: 2; the whole mighty
ocean which shall give up its dead. Rev. 20: 13.

The SEA or LAKE OP GALILEE (gal'i-le), a lake in the Holy
Land about fourteen miles long and seven broad in the widest part.
Its surface is six hundred and fifty-three feet below the level of the
Mediterranean. It is called hv Mnspa thA Sit.a nv r'aTxn«Ti-uT7Ttr "w...«
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Se'r is often put for Edom or the Edomites, Ezek. 25:8. It extended
from the Dead Sea to the Elanitic Gulf. 2. A mountain named as one
of the landmarks on the north boundary of Judah, Josh. 15: 10.

SELA, or SELAH (se'lah), "a rock," the capital of Idumea,
situated near the base of Mount Hor in the Wady Mousa. Is usually

inown by the name Petra, which is the Greek equivalent of Sela. It

consistea of dwellings cut out of the rock. It is now a lonely, deserted

ruin, according to the words of the prophets.

SELE0CIA (se-leu'shi-a), a city of Syria, situated on the shores of

the Mediterranean, about five miles north of the river Orontes, and
about sixteen miles west of Antioch.

SEPHARVAIM (sef-ar-va'im), "the twoSipparas,"a city of Meso-
potamia whence colonists were brought to Samaria. It stood on the

Euphrates above Babylon, on both sides of the river.

SHEBA (she'bah), "covenant," or Seba. The country or kingdom
of this name comprehended the greater part of Arabia Felix, the Saba
of profane history.

SHECHEM (she'kem), "shoulder, ridge," a town of the Canaan-
ites, called also Sichem, Gen. 12:6; Syohem, Acts 7:16; and Sychar,

John 4:5. It was situated in the valley between Mounts Ebal and
Gerizini, about thirty-four miles north of Jerusalem and seven south of

Samaria. It was called Neapolis by the Romans, a name which is still

preserved in its Arabic name Nablus; it became the capital of Samaria.

It has about 8,000 inhabitants, but only some fifteen or twenty Samar-
itan families.

SHIIiOH (shi'lo), "peace," a naihe of the Messiah, Gen. 49:10;
comp. Mic. 5:2, 5, with Matt. 2:6, was also applied to a city of the

tribe of Ephraim, among the hills half-way between Bethel and
Shechem. The modern name of Shiloh is Seilun.

SHUn (shur), "a wall," a city on the confines of Egypt, somewhere
near the modern Suez, and which gave name to the adjacent part of the

desert.

SHUSHAN (shu'shanj, "a lily," called Susa by the Greeks, the

capital of the province of Elam, a fortress of the ancient Susiana or

Cissia. It stood on the banks of the Choaspes. It is now a mass of

ruins called Sus, lying between the Shapur and the Dizful.

SIDDIM (sid'dim), "open fields, plains," the broad plain in which
Sodom and Gomorrah lay. It was "full of slime pits," Gen. 14 : 10.

SIDON (si'don), the Greek form of Zidon, "a fishery," the capital

of Phcenicia, situated on the shore of the Mediterranean, about twenty
miles north of Tyre, and about twenty south of Beirut; it was founded
by Zidon, the eldest son of Canaan; judgments against it, on account
of the great wickedness of its inhabitants, were foretold by Ezekiel,

28 : 10, and it is frequently mentioned in the Gospel history. Matt.

11:21, 22; 15:21; Mark 3:8; 7:24, 31; Luke 4:26; 6:17; 10:13, 14.

Paul, in his voyage to Bome, touched at,' and found Christians there.

Acts 27:3. It is now called Saida, a poor town, with a population of

about 7,000 Moslems and 600 Jews.

SHiOAM (si-lo'am), "sent, sending," a fountain of water rising in

the southern part of the Tyropceou valley, between the upper and the

lower city of Jerusalem, whence it flowed past Zion and Moriah. It is

called a "pool," Neh. 3:15; John 9:7-11; spoken of as running
"waters," Isa. 8:6. There were probably two pools, the upper, Isa.

7:3 (called also the King''s Fool, Neh. 2:14), and the lower pool, Isa.

22:9.

SUTAI (si'ni), "bush of the Lord," a mountain in the desert of

Arabia, situated in the peninsula formed by the two gulfs of the Red
Sea. The area of the peninsula is about 11,500 square miles. It is one
of the most mountainous and intricate regions on the face of the earth.

It is a desert of rocks, gravel and boulders; of gaunt mountain gorges
and arid valleys and plateaus. Horeb was probably the name of the
mntintnin (yrniin nf «rhinh Sinni inrintn\ o i iirtli /Ii-«^.._

north of Ephesus. It is now called Ismir by the Turks. Its population
is estimated at about 130,000.

SODOM (sod'om;, "burning," a city in the "plain of Jordan," ngj.
by, or on the ground now covered with the Dead or Salt Sea; on ac.
count of the extreme wickedness of its inhabitants, it was consuoert
with fire from heaven, and swallowed up by an earthquake. The name
is used metaphorically. Rev. 11:8. Sodoma is the Greek form. Rota
9:29.

SYENE (si-e'ne), "opening or key," an ancient city in the southern
frontiers of Egypt, on the east of the Nile, and about five hundred
miles south of Alexandria. The modern city of Aswati stands near itj

ruins.

SYRACUSE (sir'a-kuse), a noted city on the south-east coast of the

island of Sicily. In the modern town, which is a place of some im,
portance, are to be found some ruins of the ancient city.

SYRIA (sir'e-a), an ancient kingdom, situated on the north frontiers

of Canaan, and of which Damascus for a long time, and afterward An-
tioch, was the capital. It was known to the Hebrews under the uanie

of Aram.

TABOR (ta'bor), "mound, quarry," a celebrated mountain in Pales,

tine, six miles east of Nazareth, on the northern side of the plain of

Esdraelon, with a graceful, rounded summit. Its height above ihe sea

is 1,865 feet. It is supposed, but not proven, to be that on which Christ
was transfigured, and which is called by Peter the holy mount. 2. a
city at the foot of the mountain, also called Chisloth-Tabor. 3. Au
oak or grove of oaks in Benjamin, 1 Sam. 10:3.

TADMOR (tad'mor), "palm tree," a city once in great renown
built by Solomon in the midst of a desert, about halfway between
Damascus and the Euphrates, at the foot of a range of chalky hills. It

retained this name till the conquest of Alexander the Great, when it

was changed to Palmyra. Its ruins exhibit innumerable and most mag-
nificent specimens of architecture, covering several miles.

TAF) APANES (ia-hap'a-nes),an ancientcity of Lower Egypt, called

Tehaphnehes, Ezek. 30: IS; Tahpanhes, Jer. 43: 7; 44: 1; 46: 14, and

Hanes, Isa. 30: 4.

TARSHISH (tar'shish), "hard," an old celebrated, opulent, culti-

vated, commercial city, which carried on trade in the Mediterranean

and with the seaports of Syria. This was probably the city of Tartessns,

in Spain, then a Phoenician colony.

TARSUS (tar'sus), the capital of Cilicia, in Asia Minor, on the banks

of the river Cydnus, the native place of Paul, Acts 21 : 39. As a seat of

Greek philosophy and literature it ranked with Athens and Alexandria.

TEKOA orTEKOAH (te-ko'ah), "a pitching of tents," a city six

miles south of Bethlehem, the ruins of which bear the name Teku'a.

THEBEZ (the'bez), "brightness," or Thebes, not the celebrated

Egyptian city (see No), but a city of the tribe of Ephraim, situated

near to Shechem and thirteen miles south-west of Bethshan. It is

represented by the modern village of Tub&s.

THE HOLY LAND was bounded by Arabia on the east; on the

south by the wilderness of Paran, Idumea and Egypt; on the west by

the Mediterranean; and on the north by the mountains of Lebanon.

Canaan proper was about one hundred and fifty-eight miles long, and

on an average about forty broad. As occupied by all the tribes, in-

cluding those on the east of Jordan, it consisted of about 19,000 square

miles. But as extended by conquest in the time of David and Solomon

the kingdom reached to the Euphrates, and to the remotest confines of

Edom and Moab, 1 Ki. 4: 21. It has been distinguished by varions

names, such as Canaan, the Land of Promise, Judea, Palestine

and the Holy Land. It is described as "a land flowing with milk

and honey." It was well watered, very fruitful, abounding with rich

pastures and flowers, and much diversified with hills and valleys.

r...,. v.^4- /I..-..:..
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nctuary,
45: 1, etc.; for the city, 6; for the prince, 7; its boundary,

*!.
j3; its division by lot, 48: 1. At the time of Christ it was divided

,'(, five
provinces, Judea, Samaria, Galilee, Perea and Idumea. This

ce beautiful land has been constantly suffering under the horrors of

l^rritude and frequent wars. After the destruction of Jerusalem, A. D.

,. iije land remained almost desolate till about the fourth century,

^gn pilgrims beg^an to resort to it. In the beginning of the seventh

century it was occupied by the Saracens, who held it till it was taken

bv the Crusaders in the twelfth. For about eighty years after that it

ip'asthe scene of constantwars between the Christians and theSaracens.

ijter passing through various revolutions it was finally absorbed in the

•Turkisli empire in 1317. Its once noble cities are now poor villages,

jnd most of the former villages are utterly extinct. Its barren, pov-
erty-stricken and altogether ruinous condition affords a remarkable

example of the fulfillment of the divine threatening, "He turneth rivers

Into a wilderness, and the water-springs into dry ground ; a fruitful

land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein,"

ps. 107: 33,34.

THBSSALONICA (thes-a-lo-ne'ka), the capital city of Macedonia,

situated on the Thermaic Gulf (Gulf of Saloniki). It- was anciently

called Therma. Here Paul, Silas and Timothy planted a church, and to

the Christians here Paul sent two epistles. Its modern name is Saloniki,

and it has a population of about 70,000.

THE THREE TAVERNS, a place on the Appian Way, about
thirty-three Roman miles south of Rome.
THYATlRA (thi-a-ti'rah), a city of Lydia, in Asia Minor, about

twenty-seven miles north of Sardis, and Ifty-six north-east of Smyrna.
Its modern name is Ak Hissar, with a population of about 15,000, be-
tween 300 snd 400 of whom are nominal Christians.

TIBEREAS (ti-be'ryas), a city on the western shore of the Sea of
Galilee. It was built by Herod Au^ipas, the murderer of John the Bap-
tist, in honor of the emperor Tiberius, and during the Roman supremacy
was the metropolis of Galilee. It was noted for several centuries after
the destruction of Jerusalem for its rabbinical academy. Hce the Jew-
ish Mishna was com )leted. The modern city is called Tubarieh. In
1S37 it was nearly destroyed by an earthauake, six hundred of the in-
tabitants perishing in the ruins. It con ains about two thousand in-
habitants, of whom a few are Christians, jight hundred Jews, and the
rest Mohammedans. It is one of the four holy cities of the Jews (the
others being Jerusalem, Hebron and Safed), in which prayers are of-.
fered for the world twice every day.
TOPHET (to'fet), or more correctly Topheth, 2 Ki. 23:10, a place

on the south-east of Jerusalem, in the "valley of the son of Hinnom"
by "the entry of the east gate." It became in later times the scene of
Bscriflces to Baal. It received its name from toph, a drum, which was
beaten to drown the cries of the victims.

TRACHONITIS (trak-o-ni'tis), "rugged region,".a small rocky
district east of Jordan, of which Philip was tetrarch. Identified with
the modern Lejah, south of Damascus, and in the centre of the kingdom
of Bashan. Its Hebrew name was Argob.
IROAS (tro'as), a seaport town near to the Hellespont, between the

promontories Lectum and Sigeum, south ol the site of ancient Troy;
Bometimes considered as belonging to the Lesser Mysia. It must, if we
may judge by the ruins, have been of considerable extent. Indeed, it
was of importance as the point of arrival and departure for those jour-
neying between Macedonia and certain Asiatic districts. It was here
that Paul had the heavenly vision which led him to cross over into
Europe with the Gospel message. It is now called Eski Stamboul.
TROCIYLLIXTM (tro-gil'le-um), a cape and town on the Ionian

coast, between Ephesus and the mouth of the Meander at the foot of
Monnt Mycale over against Samos.

TYRE (tire), "rock," an ancient and flourishing city of Phceniciaon the coast of the Mediterranean Sea. There were two cities of thesame name; one, the most ancient, was situated on the mainland, andwas destroyed by Alexander the Great; the other stood upon a small
island, about two hundred yards from the coast. It is called the
daughter olZidon,Isa. 23: 12, and is frequently noticed in the Scrip-
tures. The "coasts of Tyre" were once visited by Christ; the Gospelwas received there. The predictions against Tyre have been so fully
verified that it is now a miserable ruin, unoccupied except by a few
fishermen as "a place to spread nets upon," Ezek. 26: 14. Its modernname is Sur.

UE, "fire, light," an ancient city of Chaldea, the native place oflerah and Abraham,has been identified by some withMugheir, some des-
olate mounds situated about six miles west of the Euphrates, and mid-way between the ruins of Babylon and the Persian Gulf. But possibly
Edessa, the modern Orfah or Urfeh, occupies the site of "Ur of thf.
Chaldees."

UZ, "sandy, soft soil," a country in Arabia, where Job resided; its
situation 18 uncertain, but probably it adjoined Bashan on the east; it
is first mentioned in Gen. 10: 23.

VALLEY, low ground lying between hills, as of Siddim, where stood
Sodom and Gomorrah, Gen. 14:3; of Shaveh, or the King's Dale, 17-
Eshcol, Num. 32:9; Jezreel (Esdraelon), Hos. 1:5; Bochim, Jud.
^:5; Gad, 2 Sam. 24: 5 (margin); Jericho, Deut. 34:3; Lebanon, Josh.
11 :17; the Passengers, or Hamon-gog, Ezek. 39 : 11 ; Achor, Josh. 7 : 24;
Isa. 6o:10; Hos, 2:15; Ajalon, Josh. 10:12; Sorek, Jud. 16:4; Ela,
1 San. 21: 9; Rephaim, or giants, Josh. 15:8; 18:16; 2 Sam. 5: 18; Isa
17:5; Berachah, 2 Chr. 20:26; Hinnom or Tophet, Josh. 18:16; 2 Ki
23:10; Jer. 7:32; Megiddo, 2 Chr. 35:22; Zech. 12:11; Salt, 2 Sam
8:13; Succoth, Ps. fi0:6; 108:7; Baca, Ps. 84:6; Gibeon, Isa. 28:21;
Jehoshaphat, or D cision, Joel 3:2, 14; Shittim, 18; Moab, Deut.
34:6; i ephathah, 2 Chr. 14:10; Zeboim, 1 Sam. 13:18; Gerar, Gen.
26:17; Hebron, 37 : 14.

WILDERNESS. The Heb. word midbar, usually translated "wil-
derness, "is derived from a root which signifies "to lead to pasture;"
and means a pastoral country or district as distinguished from an agri-
cultural. The midbar of Syria and Arabia was inhabited for the most
part by nomads, who lived in tents. Mention is made of the wilderness
of Arabia, Shur, Paran, Jericho, Judah, Engedi, Ziph, Maen.
Beersheba, etc., Ex. 14:3; 15:22; Num. 10:12; 13:3; 14:2, 29-
Deut. 1:19; 32:10; Luke 8: 29; the Hebrews thus named the common
ground near cities and villages, which remained uncultivated, and was
destined for feeding their cattle, 1 Ki. 19:15; Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3-1-
15:33; Lukel5. ' '

ZIKLAG- (zik'lag), "pressed," a city on the south of Judea; was
given by Achish, king of Gath, to David for an asylum from the rage
of Saul. ^

2ION (zi'on), "dry, sunny mount," called SiON in the New Testa-
ment, the highest point in Jerusalem, being 2,539 feet above the level of
the Mediterranean. See Jerusalem.
ZOAN (zo'an), "low," a very ancient city of Egypt (built seven

years after Hebron), not far from the Mediterranean, near the mouth of
the Tanitic branch of the Nile, and long of great note. It was called
Tanis by the Greeks; now Sdn, an insignificant village.

ZOAB (zo'ar), "smaUness," originally called Bela, one of the five
cities which rebelled against Chedorlaomer. It seems to have stood
near the base of tne mountain range at the south-east corner of the
Dead Sea.
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ABIOH-t a'ron [enlightener?], was of

the family of ^e Kohathites and of

the tribe of Levi, Ex.6.16-20. He
was the son of Amram and Jochebed,

and elder brother of Moses;— was
called by God to be the high-priest

of the Israelites;—was bom in the

year of the world 2430, 774 after the

flood, and 1574 before Christ;—ap-

pjointed to assist Moses, and to be
specially useful as an excellent speak-

er, Ex.4. 14-16;—meets him in the

wilderness, 4.27:—goes with him to

Pharaoh, 5. 1, &c. ;—married Elishe-

ba, the daughter of Amminadab, and
had four sons, 6.23;-— along with

Hur, stayed the hands of Moses
while the Hebrews fought with Am-
alek, 17.10-iz;—he and his sons set

apart for the priest's office, 28. i, &c.;

40.13;— solemnly consecrated, Le.

8. I, &c.;—commanded to bum in-

cense before the Lord every morning

and evening, Ex. 30. 7, 8; to make
atonement with the blood of the sin-

offering once every year, 10;—makes
the golden calf, 32. i ; Ac. 7. 40;

—

Moses prays for him, De. 9. 20 ;—
offers for himself and the people, Le.

5.1, &c,;—resignedly held his peace

when his two sons were consumed for

offering strange fire, 10. 3 ;—solemnly

blesses the people, 9. 22, 23 ;— in-

structed how to bless the people, Nu.
6. 33-26;— he and Miriam unjustly

complain ofMoses, i2.i,&c;—stayed

the plague, after Korah's rebellion,

by going between the living and the

dead, 16. 48;— his rod buds, 17. 8;

He.9.4 ;—sins at Meribah, for which

he is not allowed to enter Canaan,

so. 7-13;— dies in Mount Hor, 20.

38 ; cf Dc.io.6 ;—aged 123 years, 33.

39 ;— in his office as high-priest was
a type of Jesus Christ, He. 5. 4,5: he

J is called 'the saint of the Lord,' Ps.

106. 16.

AaroniteB, a'ron-ites, the offspring

of Aaron, iCh.i2.27;27.i7;--wereso

numerous as to have assigned for

them thirteen cities, Jos. 21. 13-19

;

—Eleazar, Aaron's son, was their

cliief, Nu.4.16.

Ah, the Chaldee name of the eleventh

month of the Jewish civil year, and

the fifth of their sacredj correspond-

ing to part of our July and August;

—was not used till after the return

from Babylon. It does not occur in

the O. T. This month is always men-

tioned as the 'fifth,' Zee. 7. 5: 8. 19.

Abaddon, a-bad'don, and Apollvon

(the destroyer], the former the He-

Moses died, lying along the north-

east shore of the Dead Sea, Nu. 27.

12; 33.47,48; De. 32. 49. See Nebo,
Peor, and Pisgah.
Abaae, to lower, or bring into con-

tempt, Job 40. 11; Is. 31. 4; Da. 4. 37;

Mat.23.12; 2 C0.11.7; Phi.4.12.

Abasing, humbling, 2C0.11.7.

Abate, to grow lower or less, Ge.8.

3; Le.27.18; De.34.7.

'

Abba, siWhahya. Syriac word; the em-
phatic form of the Heb. A6, signi-

fying Father, Mar. 14. 36; Ro. 8. 15;

Ga.4.6. As the Greekword rendered

Father is always joined with it, this

may express the greater ardency of

affection and filial confidence in the

use of the phrase.

Abda, ab'dah [the servant, i.e. of

God], (i) The father of Adoniram,

I Ki.4.6.—[2) The son of " hammua,
Ne.ii.T7{=0badiah, iCh.yi6).
Abdeel [servant of God], tiie father

of Shelemaiah, Je.36.26.

Abdi, ab'de [my servant], -(i) A Le-

vite in the time of David, iCh.6.44.

—{2) An Israelite of the 'sons' of

Elam, Ezr. 10. 26.— (3) A Levite, the

father of Kish, 2Ch.39.13.

Abdiel, ab'di-el [servant of God],

son of Guni, iCh.5.15.

Abdon, aVdon [servile], (i) One of

the judges of Israel, who left forty

sons and thirty grandsons, Ju.r2.13,

i^;—probably same as Bedan, iSa.

12. II.—(2) The son of Micah, aCh.
34.20 ;—he is also called Achbor, son

of Michaiah, 3Ki.22.12.—(3) A son

of Shashak, i Ch. 8. 35.— (4) The
first - bom of Gibeon, r Ch. 8. 30.

—

(5) A Levitical town of the Gershon-

ites, Jos.21.30.

Abednego, a-bed'ne-go [servant of

Nego], the Chaldean name ^ven to

Azariah, one ofDaniel's three friends,

Da.i.7;3.49; 3.i2,&c.

Abel, alwl [vanity], the second son

ofAdam;—a keeper of sheep, Ge.4.

3 ;—^his sacrifice more acceptable to

God than Oun's offering, 4; He.11.4;

—a worshipper of God by faith in

the Messiah, and killed by his bro-

ther Cain ;—the cause of this attri-

buted to Cain's hatred of Abel's

righteousness; I Jn.3.12. He was the

first martyr for Christ;—his blood

mentioned, Mat.23.35;Lu.ii. 51;—his

more excellent sacrifice. He. ii. 4 ;—
his blood, or rather the blood of his

sacrifice, alluded to as speaking. He.

12.24.

Abel, 5'bel, Great Stone of, was
in thefield o/yoshua, near Bethshe-

subsequent, it was destroyed, 2 Ki.

15.29. It is now represented by the

village of Abil-el-Kameh.

Abel-Mebola, a'bei-me-hO'la [mea-

dow of dancing], a city west of Jor-

dan, about 12 miles south of Beth-

shan, in the tribe of Manasseh, i Ki.

4.12. It was the birth-place and
residence of EUsha, 19.16. Near this

city Gideon defeated the Midianites,

Ju.7.^-23.

Abel - IMizraim, a'bel-miz-ray-im
[mourning of the Egyptians], a place

near Hebron, so called from the great

mournings of the Egyptians and He-
brews ; t the funeral of Jacob, Ge.

50.11.

Abel-Shittijn, a'bel-shit tim [meadow
of acacias], a city about 1 1 miles cast

of Jordan, in the plains of Moab.

The scene of the last encampment of

Israel on that side of Jordan. Here

34,0' o Israelites were cut off in one

day ior idolatry and uncleanness, Nu.
25.1-18; 33-49-

Abez, a'bez [lustre, tm], a city m ,he

tribe of Issachar, Jos.19.30.

Abhor, to detest, or reject, De. 32.

19; Job 42.6; Ps. 22. 24;89.38; 119.163;

Ro.2.22; 12.9.

Abia,a-bi'a,andABiAH. ^^^ Abijah.

Abi-Albon, a-b'i-al'bon [father of

strength], one of David's thirty

mighty men, 3 Sa. 23. 31 ; — called

Abiel, iCh.11.32.

Abi-A^pb, a-bi'a-saf [father of gath-

ering], the youngest of the three sons

of Korah, Ex.6. 24.
Abiathar, a-bT'a-thar [father ofabun-

dance], the thirteenth high-priest;

—

son of the high-priest Ahimelech;

—

escapes from Saul and joins David

and his party in the cave of Adul-

lam, iSa.22.2o;—sent back to Jeru-

salem with the ark, when David fled

from Absalom, 2 Sa. 15. 29; — joint

high-priest with Zadok, 3 Sa.8.17;

15.35;—conspires to make Adonijah

king in succession to David his father,

iKi.1.7;—on this account, is thrust

out from the priest's office by Solo-

mon, 2.36.

Abib, a'bib [green ears], or Nisan,
as it was called after the captivity,

fVe first month of the sacred, and
tbc seventh of the civil year;— it

be^^n with the new moon in April,

Ex.17 2; 13.4: 23.15.

Abidah, a-bt'dah [father of know-
ledge], th,* son of Midian, and grand-

son of Ab.-aham by Keturah, Ge.

25-4-

Abidan, ab'i-da.> [father ofjudgment],
t>i*» snn of nidft.nni. and caotain of

Abi-Ezer, ab-T-e'zer [father of help],

(1) One of the three sons of Hammo-
leketh, i Ch. 7.18;—called also Jeezer,

Nu. 26. 30. — (2) One of David's

thirty chief warriors, 2 Sa. 23. 27 ; i Ch.

11.2S.

Abi-Ezrite, ab-i-ez'rite, the descend-

ant of Abiezer, Ju.6.11,24.

Abigail, ab'i-gale or ab'i-gal [father

ofjoy], (i) The wife of Nabal ;—her

behaviour to David, 1 Sa,25.i4, &c.;

—married to him, 39;—taken captive,

30.5;—rescued, 18.— (2) Daughter of

Nahash or Jesse, David's sister, and
wife of Jether, an Ishmaelite, i Ch.

2.16,17; 2Sa.22.25.

Ahihftil, ab'i-hale [the father 0/

strength], (i) The second wife of Re-
hoboam, and the 'daughter' (=de-
scendant) of Eliah, 2Ch. 11. 18.—[2)

The father of Zuriel, Nu. 3. 35.—(3)
The wife of Abishur, 1 Ch. z. 29.

—

(4) The son of Huri, iCh.s.14.—(5}

"The father of Esther, and uncle of

Mordecai, Es.2.15; 9.39; cf.2.7.

Abibo, a-bl^u [my father. He], se-

cond son of Aaron, Ex.6. 33;—is con-

secrated priest, 28.1;—offers strange

fire, and perishes Le. 10, i, 2. See
Nadab.
Abibud, a-bi'hud i father of praise],

the son of Bcla, and grandson of

Benjamin, iCh. 8. 3;— called Ahi-
hud, 7.

Abijab, Abiah, or Abia, a-bi'jah
[father ((.r. possessor) of Jehovah],

(i) A son of Becher, iCh.7.8; there

in the form Abiah.—(2) A daughter
of Machir, iCh.3. 24.— (3) Second
son of Samuel, iSa. 8. 2; iCh. 6.12.

—{4) One of the descendants of Elea-

zar, and chief of the eighth of the

24 courses of the priests, i Ch. 24. 10.

To this course belonged Zacharias,

the father of John the Baptist, Lu.

I. 5. — (5) The second king of the

separate kingdoms of Judah, i Ch.

3.10;—reigned 3 years, 2Ch. 12. 16;

13.1,2;—his character, iKi. 15. 3;

—

hL wives and children, 2Ch.i3.2o-22;

—he is also called Abijam, 1 Ki. 14.

3i;i5.i,7,8.—(6) The only pious son
of Jeroboam, died in early youth,

I Ki. 14. 1-18. — (7) Daughter of Ze-

chariah, and mother of King Heze-
kiah, 2Ch.29. 1;—she is also called

Abi, 2 Ki. 18. 3. — (8) One of those

who affixed their signatures to the

covenant made by Nehemiah (10. 7),

probably the same as in Neh.12.4.

Abilene, ab-bT-l6'ne, a small canton

situatedamong the mountains of An-
tilibanus, west of Damascus, ofwhich
Lvsanisis was tetrarch in the time of

— dies, 54. — (4) Interchanged foj

AcHiSH, king of Gath (in title o(

Ps. xxxiv.)—(5) Son of Abiathar, x
high-priest in the time of David
iCh.18.16.
Abinadab, ab-in'a-dab, [father of

nobleness or willinghood], (i) The
second of the eight sons of Jesse,

I Sa.i6.8;i7.i3.—(2) The third ofthe

four sons of Saul, i Ch.8.33; 1 Sa.3i.2'

iCh.10.2.—{3) Solomon's son-in-law

1 Ki. 4. 11.—(4) A L«vite in whose
house the ark of the covenant was
deposited, i Sx 7. 1 ; — it remained

there for 70 years, 283.6.3,4.

Abinoam, ab ' in ' no - am [father of

grace], the father of Barak the judge^

Ju.4.6,12; 5.1,12.

Abifam, a-bfram, (ij With his bro-

ther Dathan, and Korah , conspired

against Moses and Aaroi , for which

God caused the earth to swallow then
alive, Nu.i6.i; Ps.106.17. See Ko-

rah.—(2) The eldest son of Kiel,

the Bethelite, 1Ki.16.34.

Abiahar, abisT-shag or a-bT'shac
[father of {i.e. given to) error], a

woman of Shunem, who cherishes

David in his old age, iKi.1.4;—asked
of Solomon for a wife to Adocijah,

2.21.

Abishai, ab-bl-sha'i [father {i.e. de-

sirous) of a gift], son of David's sister,

Zeruiah, iCh.2.16;—a noted wanior

—asked liberty to kill Saul, but hin-

dered by David, i Sa.26. 7 ;—desired

to kill Shimei when he cursed Darid,

2Sa. 16. 9;— pursues and slays Ab-

ner, 2 Sa. 3. 24-30;— slays a mighty

giant, 21.17 ;—with his spear cut cj

300 men, 23. 18 ;—one of the three

who fetch water for David from the

well of Bethlehem, iCh. 11. 15-20.

Abiabalom, ab-bi-shalom, a fuller

form of the name Absalom, t KL15.

2; 2Ki.11.31.

Abiabua, ab-bi-sho'ah, (1) A son o(

Bela and grandson of Benjamin,

1 Ch.8.4.—(2} The son of Phinchas,

and father of Bukki, being the fourth

Jewish high-priest, iCh 6.4,5,50.

AbiBhur, abl-shur [fatherof the wall],

iCh.2.28.

Abital, abT-tal [fatherofdew],David'i

fifth wife, 2Sa.3.4; 1 Ch.3.3.

Abitub, ab'i-tub [father of goodness],

iCh.8.11.

Abind, ab'i-ud or a-bi'ud, the Greak

form of the name Abihud, Mati.13.

AbjectB, low base men, Ps. 35.15-

Abner, ab'ner [father of light], s«>

of Ner, captain of Saul's host, i S».

17- 55;—makes Ishbosheth king;—

his men and those of David fighc,



^m ABTS3

-fhMS more correctly render the ex-

^nn in Daniel * the abomination

^e desolator,' and refer it to the

I uaonof the temple by Antiochus

Kohancs in erecting an idol altar

the altar of bumt-offenng.

Abominations, things hateful, Ge.

*"^2-46.34 ;—sins in general, Is.66.3:

tJ^.;_idols so called, iKi. 11. 7;

Ki
23' ^3= Is. 6(3. 3;—sacrifices and

^ravers of the wicked are abomina-

StoGod,Pr.i5-8: ^1-27: 28.9

Abound, to have great plenty, Pr.28.

3o;Mat.24-":Ro-5-2o;6.i;2Co.i.
,. 8.7; 2pe.i.8.

Abraham, a'bra-ham [father of a

niultitudej, son of Terah, Ge. 11.26,

„;_bom B.C. 1996;—was a native

f 'Oialdea, and descended through

Hcbcr, in the ninth generation, from

Shem/theson of Noah;—called at 75

vears of age to leave his native coun-

try and kindred, Ge.12.1 ;—God pro-

mises to make him the father of a

great nation, and of the Messiah,

. he departs with Sarai his wife,

id Lot his broth er'sson, 4,5:—builds

altars in Canaan, and calls on the

name of the Lord, 7,8;—goes into

Egypt on account of a famine, ;o

;

—from fear of the king denies his

wife, 14-20;—returns to Canaan, 13.

i;_separates from Lot; dwells at

Hebron, Ge.xiii.; 14-13: 35-37;—
God renews his promise to him, 14,

&C.;—rescues Lot, 14. 14, &c.;— is

blessed by Melchizedec, 18, &c.;—

a

son promised to him, 15.4;— Sarai

jives him Hagar to be his wife, 16.3;

—who bears him Ishmael, 15 ;—God
renews his promise and covenant

with him and his seed, on which
occasion his name is changed from
Abram to Abraham, 17. 1-14;—cir-

cumcises all the males of his house-

hold, 33, &c. ; entertains three angels,

iS.i,&c.;—promise of a son by Sarah
renewed to him, which she hearing,

laughed, 12 :—intercedes for Sodom,
a3,&c.;—sojourns in Gerar, 20. i;—
a second lime denies his wife, 2 ;

—

enters into a treaty with Abimelech,
rt, 22, &c;—Isaac is bom to him,
ai.i, &c.;—casts out Hagar and her
son, 9, &C.;—called to offer Isaac,

t2. 2, &c.;— purchases a burying-

placefw Sarah, 23.1, &c.:—sends his

servant for a wife to Isaac, 24.1, &c.;
—his sons by Keturah, 25.i,&c.;

—

his age and burial, 7 ;—his faith and
character, Ge.18.19: 22.12; Ne.9.7,8;

Ps. 105. 6; He. ir. 8-19 ; —called the
friend of God, 2Ch.2o.7; Is.41.8; Ja.
».»3;—Christ's discourse concerning
hisseed,Jn.8.37-58:—justified before
God, not by works, but by faith, Ro.
4.1-22;—he and his believing seed
the true church, Ga.3.7;4.22;—justi-
fied before men, or proved to be a be-
liever, by works, Ja. 2. 21;—rever-
enced by the Jews, Mat. 3.9; Lu.13.
16,18; Jn.8. 33-40.

Abram, a'bram [high father, father
of eJevationJ. The original name of
Abraham, and uniformly given to
him up to Ge.17.4,5 ;—also so named
in iCh.1.27, and Ne.9.7.
Absalom, ab'sa-lom [fatherof peace],
the tlurd son of David, and his only
one by Maacah, the daughter of
Talmai, king of Geshur, 2 Sa. 3, 3;
lCh.3.a;—kills his brother Amnon,
tSa.13.23;—flees to Talmai, king of
Geshur, 37;— recalled, 14. 21;—his
beauty, &c., 25;— brought to his
^ber, 33;—rebels, 15. i, &c.;— de-
feated and slain, 18.9;— David's la-
ment for, aSa. 18. 39; 19.4. Absal-
om's Pillar in the King's Dale,
a Sa. 18.18.

Abunt, not present, Ge.31.49; i Co.
%.i: iCn e f, St n- pk; , r-^\

ACHI8H

Accad, akTcad [fortress], one of the
five cities in the 'land of Shinar,' or
Babylonia, founded by Nimrod in the
beginning of his kingdom, Ge.io.io;
—identified by Jerome with Nisibis
in the north of Mesopotamia.

Accept, to receive favourably, Mal.i.
10,13;—to esteem highly, Ac. 24. 3;

—

God accepts men's persons and ser-

vices only through Christ, Ep. 1. 6;

I Pe.2.5.

Acceptable, agreeable, kindly re-
ceived, Ps.19. 14; 69. 13; Is.49.8;Lu.
4.19: Ro. 12. 1,2; Ep.5.10,

Access, free admission to God only
through Christ, Jn. 14. 6; Ro. 5. 1,2;
Ep. 2. 18; 3. 12; He. 7. 25; I Pe. 3. 18.

Access by the agency of the Spirit,

Ep. 2. 18;—by the instrumentality of
faith, Ro.5.2; Ep.3.12; He. II.6;—by
prayer in seeking mercy, He. 4.16;—
freedom to exercise it, Ep.3.12; He.
10.19,22; — earnestly desired by
saints, Ps. 27. 4; 42.1,2; 63. i ; 84. 2 ;

—

blessedness of it, Ps. 16. 11; 36. 8,9:
65.4; 73.28. Examples, Ge.18.23,33;
Ex.24.2; 34.4-7.
Accho, ak'ko, now called Acre or Ac-
ca, also St. Jean d'Acre, and Ptole-
mais, a seaport of Canaan, about 30
miles southof Tyre, Ju.1.31. It was
an important city, well fortified, in
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
the king of Egypt, who greatly en-
larged and beautified that place. Its
population at present is about 5000.
Accompanied, join^, Ac. 10. 23; n.
12; 20.4,38.

Accomplish, to perform or fulfil, Le.
22.21; Job 14.6; Ps.64.6;Is.55.ii; Da.
9.2; Lu.9.31.

Accord, to unite or agree with, Jos.9.
2; Ac.1.14; 2.1,46: Phi.2.2;—of its or
his own accord, freely, without pains
or constraint, Le.2S.5; 2C0.8.17.
Account, to esteem or judge, Ps.144.

3; Mat. 18. 23;—to give account, or
have conduct tried. Mat. 12. 36; Ro.
14.12; He.13.17; iPe.4.5;—God giv-
eth no account of his doings, is not
responsible. Job 33.13.

Accursed, or Cur.sed, devoted to
destruction, as were the idolatrous
nations of Canaan, Nu. 21. 2, 3; De.7.
2,26;—separated from the church, or
excommunicated, Ro. 9. 3 ; — con-
signed to eternal misery, iCo. 16.

22; Ga.i.8,9.

Accusations, false charges brought
against, Lu. 19. 8; i Ti.5. 19 ;—instan-
ces of, Ge.31. 30; 39.13;—rash. Se^
Slander.
Aceldama,a-cel'da-ma [field ofblood],
a place just without the walls of Je-
rusalem, south of Mount Zion, so
called because it was bought with
the thirty pieces of silver for which
Christ was betrayed, Mat.27.8; Ac.
1. 19;—previously called the Potters'

Field, being a place whence they
obtained their clay. Mat. 27. 7.

Acfaaia, a-ka'yah, under the Romans
Greece was divided into two pro-
vinces—Macedonia andAchaia. The
latter province occupied the north-
west portion of the Peloponnesus,
and included Corinth as its capital.

Churches in, visited by Paul, Ac. i8.

1-12; 2C0. 1. 1; II. 10;—contribute to

the saints at Jerusalem, Ro. 15. 26.

See Greece.
Achaicus, a-kaT-kus, a Christian of
Corinth who visits Paul at Rome,
I Co. 16. 17.

Achan, aTtan, or Achar, aTtar [trou-

bler], the son of Carmi, stoned to

death in the valley of Achor for cov-

eting and concealing the accursed
spoil at the taking of Jericho, Jos. 7.

22; 22.20; iCh.2.7.

Achaz, a'kaz, Mat. i. 9; elsewhere

ADAMANT

his court David withdrew from Saul's
persecution, 1Sa.21.10;—before him
David feigned himself mad, 13:—
some years after, gave David Ziklag
to reside in, 27.5,6.—(2) Another king
of Gath, to whom the two servants of
Shimei fled, 1 Ki.a. 39,40.

Aciunetha, ak-me'thah, the Ecbata-
NA of classical writers, the capital
of Media, built by Dejoces or Phra-
ortes

; and surrounded with seven
walls, Ezr.6.2. Its site is occupied
by the modern city of Hamadan, in

Persia.

Achor, ak'or [trouble], a valley near
Jericho, Jos. 7. 26; H0.2.15. It re-
ceived this name from the trouble
Achan's trespass brought on Israel.

Achsah, ak'sah [anklet], daughter of
Caleb, Jos.15.16; iCh.2.49, Achsa.

Achshaph, ak ' shaf [fai.cination], a
royal city ofthe Canaanites;—Joshua
smote the king of it, and gave it to
the tribe of Asher, Jos. 12. 20. It
was not far from Acclw, Jos. 19.25.

Achzib, ak'zib [falsehood], (i) A city
of the tribe of Asher, on the shore of
the Mediterranean Sea, about 12
miles north of Accho, Jos. 19, 29.

—

(2) A town in the plain of Judah, Jos.
15- 44- It is probably the same as
Chezib, Ge.38.5.

Acknowledge, to confess or approve,
De. 21. 17; Ps. 32. 5; Pr. 3. 6; Is. 33. 13;
1C0.14.37; i6-i8; 2C0.1.13.

Acquaint, to inform or make known,
Job 22.21; Ps.139.3; Ec.2.3; Is.53.3.

Acquaintance, familiarity, or a per-
son with whom we are acquainted.
Job 19.13; Ps.31.11; Lu.2.44; 23.49.
Acre, a portion of land, in English
measure, 4840square yards ; in Scrip-
ture the translation of the Heb.
ts^med, which means a yoke, i.e. as
much as one yoke of oxen can plough
in a day, 1Sa.14.14; Is.5.10.

Activity, the quality of being active

;

also the habit of diligent pursuit of
business, Ge.47.6.

Acts OF THE Apostles, one of the
sacred books of the New Testament,
written by Luke {comp. Lu. 1. 1-4 with
Ac.i.i), and which contains the his-

tory of the infant church for about
thirty years after Christ's death.

Acts, deeds, exploits, or achieve-
ments, De. 11.3,7; Ju.j. 11; 2Sa.23.
20; iKi.n.41; PS.1Q3.7; 145.4.
Ada, Adah, a'dah [ornament], (1) One
of the two wives of Lamech, and
mother of Jabal and Jubal, Ge.4.19,
20,23.—(2) The daughter of Elon the
Hittite, and the firstofthe three wives
of Esau, Ge. 36.2,4,10.

Adadah, a town in Judah, Jos.15.22.
Adah, one of the wives of Esau, Ge.
36.2,4, 10; called Bashemath, Ge.
26.34; 28.9.

Adfdah, ad-a-l'ah [adorned by Jeho-
vah], (i) The fatherof Jedidah, 2 Ki.
22. I,— (2) The son of Ethni, and
fatherof Zerah, iCh. 6.4;— appar-
ently the same as Iddo, 21.—(3) The
father of Maaseiah, a Cfa. 23. 1 ; —
apparently the same as Juda, Lu.3.
30.—(4) The father of Hazaiah, of
the tribe of Judah, Ne. 11.5.—(5) A
priest,son of Jeroham, 1 Ch.9.12; Ne.
II. 12.—(6) A son of Bani,an Israelite,

E2r.10.2g, also Ezr.10.39.

Adalia, ad-a-li'ah, one of the ten sons
of Haman, £5.9.8.

Adam, ad'am [red, hence the earth],

the first man, created in the image of
God, Ge. 1. 27;—put into the garden
of Eden, 2.15;—gives names to all

terrestrial creatures, 19 ;— obtains a
help-meet, 22 ;—^prohibited from eat-

ing of the fruit of the tree of know-
ledge of good and evil, 17 ;—violates

the divine law, and is banished from

ADONIRAM

to, Eze. 3. 9;—wicked men's hearts.
Zee. 7.12;—used to conv«y an idea of
extreme hardness or obduracy.
Adami, ad'da-mi [red earth], a city
near the border of Naphtali, Jos. 19.

32;—called also Adamah, 36.
Adar, ad'ar [lai^e], (1) The name of
the twelfth month of the Jewish
sacred year, and the sixth of their
civil, agreeing to our February, Ezr.
6- 15- —- (2) A contracted form (Jos.

15.3) of the name of the place else-

where called Hazak-Addar, Nu.34.
4-

Adbeel, ad-be'el [miracle of God], the
third of the twelve sons of Ishmael,
Ge.25.13; iCh.1.29.

Add, tojoln, De.4.2; Ac.2.4i;2Pe.i.5;
—to increase, Pr. 16. 23;—to bestow,
Ge. 30.24;—to proceed to utter, De.5.
22,

Addar, ad'dar, a son of Bela, and
grandson of Benjamin, 1 Ch. 8. 3;—
elsewhere called Ard, Ge.46.24.
Adder, a venomous serpent, brought
forth alive, and not hatched from an
egg. It is smaller and shorter than
the snake, and has black spots on
its back. It, and all serpents in
general, are charmedhy music. The
deaf adder mentioned, probably
means one so full of venom as to be
insensible to sweet sounds, Ps.58.4;
—thename adderis used as the trans-
lation of four different Heb. words.
InGe.49.7 it denotes the cerastes, a
serpent of the ?///er tribe. In Ps. 58.

4, and 91. 13, it probably denotes an
as/.

Addi, ad'dl, the father of Melchi {=
Maaseiah, 2Ch.34.8) in the maternal
ancestry of Christ, Lu.3.28.
Addon, ad'don [lord], a city of the
Babylonish empire, Ne.7.61.

Adiel, ad1-el [ornament of God], (1}
One of the posterity of the patriarch
Simeon, i Ch.4. 36.—(2) The father
of Azmaveth, 1 Ch. 27. 25.— {3} A
priest, the father of Maasiai, iCh.
9.12.

Adin, ad'din, the head of one of the
Israelitish families, Ezr.2.n.

Adithaim, ad-T-tha'im, a town in the
plain of Judah, Jos.15.36.

Adjure, to bind by an oath, under the
penalty of a curse, Jos. 6. 26; Mar.
5.7;—to charge solemnly, Mat,26.63;
Ac, 19.13.

Adlai, fid-lal or adla-I, the father of
Shaphat, who was herdsman under
David, iCh.27.29.
Admah, ad'mah, one of the five cities

in the valeof Siddim, Ge.10.19. See
Sodom and Salt Sea.

Adniatha,ad'ma-tha, the third-named
of the seven princes or courtiers of
Xerxes, £5.1.14.

AdminiBtration. those to whom the
care of public affairs is committed,
1 Co.12.5; 2C0.9.T2.

Admiration, high esteem, Jude 16;
Re.17.6.

Admonish, to warn a brother of a
fault; our duty, Le.1g.17; Mat.18.15;
Lu.17.3,4; 2Th.3,i5; He. 3.13;—how
to act when admonition 15 neglected,
Mat.18.16,17.

Adnah, M'nah, (i) A chiliarch of the
tribe of Manasseh, 1Ch.12.20.—(2) A
general under Jehoshaphat, 2Ch.i7.
14.

Ado, trouble, bustle, Mar.5.39.
Adonibezek, a-don'I-be'zek [lord of
Bezek], took seventy kings captive,
and cut off their thumbs and gr«at
toes, and fed them with crumbs from
his table, Ju.1.7;—fled from the ar-

mies of Israel, but was caught and
disabled by having his thumbs and
great toes cut off, 1.6;—died at Jerusa-
lem, 7.

ADBIBL

collecting tribute for Rehoboam, 1 Ki.
12, 18; 4, 6, 14; 2 Sa. 20. 24;—called
Adoram, iKi.i2.i8;alsoHADORAU,
2Ch.10.18.

Adoni-Zedek, a-don'i-ze'dek [lord of
justice], king of Jerusalem, then call-
ed Zedek;—enters into alliance with
five other kings to oppose Joshua,
Jos. 10. 3-5;—the sun stood still a
whole day till Joshua discomfited
them, 12-14.

Adoption ^Natural), an act by
which one takes another into his fa-
mily, and treats him as his own child;
—thus Pharaoh's daughter adopted
Moses, Ex.2.10; Mordecai adopted
Esther, Es.2.7;—adoption was con-
fined to sons.

(National),by which God
takes a whole people to be his visible

church, and to enjoy many privileges,
Ro.9.4.

j (Spiritual), consists in
God'sreceiving sinners into his family
of grace, and constituting them his
sons, 2 Co.6.18;—preceded by the
new birth, Jn. 1.12,13;—is of God's
grace, Eze. 16.6; 36.26-28; Ep.i.5.6;
—faith instrumental in it, Ga.3.7,26;
—bestowed through Christ, Jn.i.i2;
Ga. 4. 4, 5; Ep. 1. 5.—Marks of adop-
tion: renunciation of all former mas-
ters. Is. 26. 13;—love to God, ijn.4.
7 ;—the spirit and practice of prayer,
Ga.4.6 ;—the Holy Spirit witnessing
of it, Ro. 8. 16; 2C0. 1. 22 ;—looking
daily up to God for instruction, Ps.
25-4.5 ;—obedience to his will. Mat.
7.21 :—longing for the heavenly in-

heritance, Ro.2.7; 2C0.4.18.—/"mW-
/e£-es of the adopted: God is their
Father, aCo. 6. 18 ;—made heirs of
God, R0.8.17; Ga.4.7; Re.2t.7; Mat.
25.40: Jn. 20.17; iCo.g. 5;—Christ is

their brother, He. 2. u ;—the Spirit
is their leader, R0.8.14;—God gives
them a new name. Is. 56.5 ; Re. 2. 17;
3.i2;i4.i;—a new spirit, R0.8.15;

—

instruction, Ps. 32.8;—protection, Ps.
xxxiv.;—provision, Is.33.16; Pr.10.3;
—guidance. Is. 58. 11 ;— correction,
De.8.5; 2Sa.7.i4; Pr.3.11,12; He.12.
6-11;—access in prayer, Ps. 34.15,17;
--a guard of angels, He.1.14:—a glo-
rious inheritance. Mat. 13. 43; Ro. 8.

17; Ga.3.29;4.7; Ep.3,6.— £>k/«.j of
the adopted : they are bound to love
their heavenly Father, De, 6. 5 ;—to
venerate and honour him, Mal.i.6;
—to obey him, Je.7.23; iPe.1.14;—
to filial and confident reliance on
him. Mat 6. 26, 32;— to Jove their
brethren, i Jn.4.7;_to seek after ho-
liness, 2Co.6.i7,i8;Phi.2.is; ijn,3.
2,3-

(Glorious), in which the
saints, being raised from the dead,
are, at the last day, solemnly owned
to be the children of God, and enter
into heaven, Ro.8.23.
Adoraim, ad-o-ra'im, a town in the
south-west of Judah, 2Ch.n.g.
Adoram, a-do'ram, David's tribute-
gatherer, 2 Sa. 20.24; elsewhere called
Adoniram.
Adoration, the holy and reverent as-
cription of divine honours to God,
Ps.104.1-6; 102.25-27; Is.6.1-3; 40.22:
Re.4.11; 5.12; 19.1-6.

Adorn, to deck or beautify, Is.6i.ro;
Je.31.4; Lu.21.5; iTi.2.g; iPe.3.3,5;
Re.21.2.

Adrammelech, ad-rftm'me-lek [glory
of the king], (i) Son of Sennacherib,
king of Assyria;—he and his brother
murder their father, 2 Ki. 19. 37.— f2)An idol of this name worshipped by
the inhabitants of Sepharvaim, 2 Ki.

Adramyttium, ftd-ra-mit'ti'-um, a
maritime citvofMvsIa. in Asia Minnr



AFFECTIONS

SOtis by her, who were slain, in re-

venge for the cruelty of their grand-

father, by the Gibeonites, 2 Sa.2t.8,9.

Aduliam, a-dul'lam, a city in the low-

lands of Judah, south-west of Jeru-

saiem, Jos.15.35 ;—Joshua killed the

king of, 12. 15;—rebuilt by Reho-

boam, 2Ch.ii.7;—to be taken and
plundered, Mi.i 15. It was a small

town for four hundred years after

Christ, but even its ruins are not

found.

, The Cave of, in which

David and his men concealed them-

selves from Saul, i Sa. 22. i, z; 2 Sa.

23. 13. Some identify it with the

Cave of Khureitun, near Bethle-

hem.
Adultery, unclcanness between aman
and woman, one or both married,

—

forbidden, Ex. 20.14; Le.18.20; De.5.

18;—punishable with death, Le. 20.

10; De.2«.2a;—will be punished by
God, Mai. 3.5; iCo. 6. 9;He.i3.4;—
not to be committed in thought, Mat.

5.28;—the temporal evils of it, &c.,

Pr.6. 26, 32;—motives to avoid it, 5.15;

6.32;—Idolatry so called, Je. 3.2:13.

27; Eze.23.37; and also unbelief and
irreligion, Mat.12.39; i6.4;Mar.8.38

;

—of David with Bathsheba, 2 Sa.

II. 2, &c,;— at one period held by
heathens as a great sin, Ge.20.9; —
God appointed certain means for de-

tecting it in suspected persons among
the Jews, Nu.5. 12-31. There is no

instance on record of the actual ap-

plication of the means.

Adummim, a-dum'mim [red or

bloody], a mountain and city of Jeri-

cho, in the tribe of Benjamin;—in-

fested with robbers, Jos.i5.7;i8.i7;

—

parableofthe good Samaritan found-

ed on it, Lu. 10. 30-36.

Adrantage, gain, benefit, Job 35. 3;

R0.3.1; 1C0.15.32.

Advent of Clirist, or his second com-
ing, predictions of, Mat. 16.27; SS-S"::

26.64; Mar.8.38; 14.62; Jn.14.3; Ac.i.

11; iTh.4.16;—tra/Zf^ his appearing,

iTi.6.14; 2Ti.4.i;i Pe.1.7;—his day,

I Co. I. 8; Phi. 1. 6, 10; — when he

comes, it is to judge the world. Mat.

16.27; 25- 31, 32; Ac. 17. 31; 2Ti. 4. i;

Jude 14, 15; Re.20.11. The coming

of Christ refers, in some instances,

to the destruction he brought on Je-

rusalem and the Jewish nation by
the Romans, and which had been

predicted as a punishment of their

inveterate unbelief. Mat. 24. 29, 30;

Mar.13. 24-31; Lu. 21. 25-38.

Adventtire, hazard, Dc.28.56; Ju.9.

17: Ac.r9.31.

Adversary, an enemy or opposer,

Ex. 23. 22; Is. 50.8;—to be appeased.

Mat. 5-25;Lu. 12.58;—Satan so called,

I Pe.5.8.

Adversity, distress, 2Sa.4.9;Ps.3i.7;

—how to behave under. See Afflic-
tions.

Advertise, inform, Nu. 24. 14; Ru.4.4.

Advice, counsel, to be asked in cases

of difficulty, Pr.ii. 14; i3.io;i5. 22:20.

18;—the advantages of it, 27.5:—to

be given by a friend, Ps. 55. 14; Pr.

27. 9. See Admonition.
Advocate, one who pleads the cause

of another;—Christ is our advocate

with the Father, R0.8. 34; 116.7.25:9.

24: I Jn.2.i; Jn.xvii, The word ren-

dered 'Comforter' in Jn. 14.16; 15.26;

16.7, is the same as that elsewhere

rendered 'Advocate.' See Inter-
cession.

JEneaa, e-ng'as, a paralytic of Lyd-
da, healed by Peter, Ac.9.33,34.

.^Inon, e'non [fountain], a place near
Salim where John baptized, Jn.3.23.

Aflairs, concerns, Ps.112.5; Ep.6.21,

AFORE

fections, Ro. i. 26; — they who are

Christ's have crucified such, Ro.6.6;

Ga.5.24. ,

Affinity, agreement, connection with,

2Ch.i8.i;—relation by marriage, in

contradistinction from consanguinity,

relation by blood or birth ;—Solo-

mon made affinity with Pharaoh by
espousing his daughter, iKi.3.1;

—

not to be formed between believers

and heathen infidels, zCo. 6. 14, 15;

Eze.9.14.

Affliction, calamity, misery, or sorrow

—the natural inheritance of sinful

man. Job 5.6,7; 14.1:—under the ap-

pointmentof God, 2Ki.6.33;Job2.io;

5.17,18; Is. 45. 7: Ps. 66. 11; Am. 3.6;

^Ii.6.9;—the righteous consequence

and punishment of sin, Ge.3. 17:18.

25: Job4.7: Is. 59.2: Je. 5.25: La. 3.33,

39;—its degree not proportioned in

this life to men's guilt, Ec.9.2;Lu.i3.

I, &c. ;— sometimes the immediate

and visible punishment of sin, 2 Sa.

12.14; Is.57-i7; Da.4. 30-33; 5.30: Ac.

12.23; 13.10,11; I Co. 11.30;—some-
times suffered in consequence of the

discharge of duty, Ge.39.20; Ps.69.5,

7; Mat.10.17,18,22; 24.9;—notamark
of God's anger to his people, but of

his love, Pr.3.12; Ps.119.75; 1 Co. 11.

32;He.i2.6-ii; Re.3.19;—for the im-

provement of virtue and the trial of

faith, De. 8. 5; Jobs- 17; Ps.66.io;78.

34; 94.12; 119.67,71,75; Pr.3.11; Ec.7.

3; Is. 26.9,16: 48.10; Je.2.30; Zep.3.7;

Ro. 5. 3; He. 12. 5, 10; I Pe. i. 6;—is

sometimes the means of bringing

transgressors to a sense of duty, De.
8.5,6; 2Ch. 33.11; Job5.i7:36.8;Ps. 78.

34; 94.12; 119.67,71,75; Pr.3.11; Ec.7.

3; Is.26.9,16; Je.2.30; Zep.3.7; Ro-5>

3;He.i2.5:—oft terminate in bringing

present good, Ge. 50. 20; Ex. 1. 1 1, 12;

Je.24.5,6:—to be borne with patience,

Pr.24.10; 2Ti, 2.3:4. 5:—instances of

such behaviour, j Sa.3.18; Job i. 21,

22; Ac.5. 41; 16.25; 2C0.7.4; He. 10.

34;—less than we deserve, E2r.9,i3;

Ps,io3.io: 130.3;—afflictions of per-

sons better than we have been, greater

than ours, i Co.4.9; 2C0.4.11; Ja.5.

10: iPe. 5. 9;— especially those of

Jesus Christ, R0.8.17; 2Co.4.io;3Ti.

2.12; He.12.3; I Pe.2.2i; 4.13;—God
supports the righteous under them,

Ps.9.9; 34.19; 37.24:41.3; 55.22:Pr.24.

16; La.3.3i,&c.; 1C0.10.13; 2C0.12.

8; 2Ti. 3. 11; 2 Pe. 2. 9;

—

tiseful, in

trying our faith and obedience, Ge.
22.1,2: Ex.15. 23-25; De.8.2,i6; iPe.
i.7;Re.2.io;—in teaching us the will

of God, Ps.ii9.7i;Is.26,9; Mi.6.9;

—

in preventing departures from God,
Job 34.31,32: Is. ID. 20; Eze. 14.10,11

;

—in leading to seek God in prayer,

Ju.4.3: 2Ch.T4.11; Je.31.18; La.2.17-

19; Ho. 5.15; Jonah 2.1;— in leading

to confess sin, Nu. 21. 7; Ps. 32. 4, 5;

5i-3~5'— ^'^ humbling, De. 8. 3, 16;

2Ch.7.i3,i4; La. 3.19,20;—in purify-

ing, Ex. 7. 2, 3; Is. I. 25, 26; Je.9.6,7;

Mal.3.2,3:—an abundant recompense
will be made for them, Mat.5.io;Lu.

6.22:Ro.8.i8;2Co.4.i7;Ja.i.i2; iPe.

1.7; 2.i9;3.i4;4.i3:Re.2. 10:7.13-17;

—

we may ask in prayer to know the

cause, Job6.24; 10.2; 13.23,24: Ps.44.

24:88.14:—we may desire, and pray
for deliverance out of them, 2 KI.20.

i; 2Ch.33.12; Ps.6.i;7.i; 18.3; 25.17,

22; 39. 10; Is.64.9-12; Je. 17. 14; Mat.

26.39; 2C0. 12. 8; Ja. 5. 13;—encour-

agements to saints under affliction,

Ps.27.5,6; 34.19,20; Pr.i2. 13; Is.25.4;

43.2: 49.13; Je.31. 13; 39.17,18; 2C0.1.

3,4; 7.6; Re. 3. 10.

—

Duties resulting

from : subvtission, i Sa.3.18; 2 Ki.20.

19: Job I. 21; Ja. 1.4: imitation of

Christ, He.12.1-3; iPe. 2.21-23; ^'^'

AHAVA

Afraid, fearful, terrified, Le.26.6; Job
9; Ps.56.3; Mar.5.15.

Agabus, &g'a-bus, came with others

from Judea to Antioch while Paul

and Barnabas were there, and an-

nounced an approaching famine, Ac.
11.28;—and the sufferings of Paul at

Jerusalem, 21.10.

Agag, a'gag, (i) A king of Amalek,
spared by Saul, iSa. 15.9;—put to

death by Samuel, 32.—(2) The king

of one of the hostile neighbouring
nations at the time of the exodus,

Nu.24.7.

Agagite, the name of the nation to

which Haman belonged, Es. 3. i, 10;

8.3,5.

Agape, the church of the first ages
was accustomed to connect the love

/east, called by the Greeks agape,
with the celebration of the Lord's

supper in commemoration of the last

meal Christ partook of with his dis-

ciples before the institution of that

ordinance—Ac. 2. 46: i Co. 11. 20-22;

Jude 12; 2pet.2.i3, are supposed to

refer to. After the close of the fourth

century this feast was gradually

given up.

Agar, a'gar, the Greek form of the

name Hagar, used allegorically to

illustrate the dispensation given from
Mount Sinai, Ga.4.24.

Agate, or RuBV, a precious stone,

almost transparent, sometimes beauti-

ful, representing trees, rivers, clouds,

&c., Ex. 28. 19; Is. 54. 12; Eze. 27. 16,

set in the high-priest's breast-plate,

Ex. 28. 19.

Age, the whole of man's life, Ge. 47.

28; times past, present, and to come,
Ep.2.7;3.5; great respect paid to the

aged, Le.19.32; Job 32.4. ^^^ Old
Age.
Agee, Sg'e-e [fugitive], a Hagarite,
2 Sa.23.11.

Ages, past times. Col. i. 26 ;—future

times, Ep.2.7; 3-5,21.

Ago, along time since, iSa.9.20; Is.

22.11; Mat.11.21; Ac.10.30.

Agony, the awful and mysterious con-
flict endured by Christ, Lu. 22.44.

Agreement, a compact, a bargain,

2Ki. 18. 31; Is. 28. 15; Da. 11.6; 2 Co.
6.16.

Agrlppa, a-grip'pah, son and succes-

sor of Herod III. who is mentioned
in Ac.i2.i;—was king of several of

the eastern provinces of the Roman
empire ;— hears Paul plead, Ac. 26.

I, Sic;—declares himself almost a
Christian, 28. See Herod.
Ague, a periodical disease, consisting

of alternate fits of shivering cold and
butning heat, Le.26.16.

Agur, a'gur, his confession, Pr.30.1;

his prayer, 8,9.

Ahab, aTiab [father's brother], (i) The
seventh king of Israel, succeeds his

father Omri, i Ki. 16. 29; — marries

Jezebel, 31:—defeats Benhadad, 20.

20, 29 ;— takes him prisoner and dis-

misses him, 33:—reproved for it, 35;

—takes the vineyards of Naboth, 21.

15;—repents, 27:—his death, 22.37.—

'

{2) A false prophet who deceived the

Jews at Babylon;—his death foretold,

Je. 29. 21, 22.

Aharah, a-har'ah, the third son of
Benjamin, 1 Ch. 8. i ; — elsewhere
called Ehi, Ge.46.21: Ahiram, Nu.
26.38; and Aher, iCh.7.7.

AJhasai, a-has'a-i, a form of Akaz, Ne.
II. 13.

Ahasbai, a-hiis'ba-i, father of one of
David's warriors, 2 Sa. 23. 34; called

Ur in the parallel passage, iCh.ii.

35-

Ahasuems, a-hils-u-e'rus, the He-
brew form of Xerxes, (i) Astyages

AHIO

sembled their second company under

Ezra before setting out for Jerusa-

lem, and where a solemn fast was
observed, Ezr.8. 15-21.

Ahaz, a'haz [possessor], the eleventh

king of Judah, succeeds his father

Jotham, 2 Ki. 16. i ; 2 Ch. 28. i ;—dis-

tressed by the Syrians and the king

of Israel, 5 ;—encouraged by Isaiah,

Is. 7. 1, &c.;—applies to the king of

Assyria, 2 Ki. 16. 7; 2 Ch. 28, 16;

—

makes an altar like to one he saw at

Damascus, 2 Ki. 16,10 ;—Isaiah, Ho-
sea, and Micah prophesied in his

reign:—his death B.C. 726, after a
reign of sixteen years, 20; 2Ch. 2S.

27; was refused a burial in the royal

sepulchre, 2Ch.xxviii,; Is.vii.

Aiaziah, a-ha-zl'ah [Jehovah sus-

tains], (i) The sixth king of Judah,
succeeds his father Jehoram, 2Ki.8.

24; 2 Ch. 22. 1;— called Jehoahaz,
2Ch.21.17, and Azariah, 2Ch.22.6;

—^joins Joram king of Israel in his

wars with the Syrians, 5 ;— slain by
Jehu, 2Ch.22.9.—(2) The eighth king

of Israel, succeeds his iather Ahab,

I Ki. 22. 40 ;—consults Baalzebub, 2

Ki. 1. 2:—reproved by Elijah, 4;

—

sends a force to seize him, 9;—his

death, 17.

Ahban, ah'ban, one of the two sons

of Abishur, iCh.2.29.

Aber, a'her, a descendant of Ben-
jamin, iCh.7.12;— the same person

as Aharah, 1 Ch 8.1.

AM, a'hl, son of Shamer, iCh.7.34;
—also a son of Abdiel, 1 Ch.5.15.

Ahiab,, a-hl'ah [brother of the Lord],

another form of Ahijah, supposed

by some to be same as Ahimelech,

I Sa.14.3; I Ki.4.3: 1 Sa.22.9,11,20,

Ahiam, a-hl'am, one of David's thirty

heroes, 2Sa.23.33.

Abiezer, a-hl-e'zer, (i) Chief of the

tribe of Dan at the exodus, Nu.1.12.

—(2) Chief of the Benjamite warriors

that repaired to David at Ziklag, i

Ch.12.3.

Abibud, a-hi'ud, iCh.8.7;—also an-

other, Nu. 34.27.

Abijab, a-hl'jah [brother of Jehovah],
(i) The prophet of Shiloh, iKi. 14.

2;—addresses Jeroboam, 11.29:—pro-

phesies concerning his son, 14.5.

—

(2) Son of Bda, jCh.8.7.— (3) Son of

Jerahmeel, iCh. 2. 25. — (4) High-
priest in time of Saul, iSa. 14. 3, 18.

—(5) One of David's heroes, iCh.ii.

36.—(6) A Levite, 1 Ch. 26. 20.—(7)

One of Solomon's secretaries, 1 Ki.

4-3-

AMkam, a-hiTcam, son of Shaphan
and father of Gedaliah, 2 Ki. 25. 22;

Je.40.5-16:—sent by Josiah to con-

sult the prophetess Huldah concern-

ing the newly discovered book of the

law, 2Ki.22.12; 2Ch.34.20.

Abilod, a-hl'lud, 2Sa.8.i6.

Abimaaz, a-him'a-az [brother of an-

ger], (i) The son and successor of

Zadok the high-priest;— performed
important services for David during

his son's rebellion, 2 Sa. 15. 27,36; 17.

17;—runs swiftly, and reports the

victory, 18.27,28.—(2) Father of Ahi-

noam, wife of king Saul, i Sa. 14.

50-

Abiman, a-hl'man, one of the three

famous giants of the race of Anak,
Nu.13.22.

,

Abimelecb, a-him'e-lek [brother of

the king], great-grandson of Eli, and
brother of Ahia, whom he succeeds

as the twelfth high-priest ;— supplies

David with food, when he fled from

Saul, 1Sa.21.1-6; — gives him the

sword of Goliath, 9 ;—is accused by
Doeg, 22.9;— brought before Saul,

11:—he and other eighty-five per-

cnnc in \\\et nriest's office slain bv

AIR

Abira,a-hi'rah,Nu. 1.15; 2.29; 7.78,83,

Abiram, a-hl'ram. a son of Bela ami
grandson of Benjamin, Nu. 26. 38 ;^
the same with Aharah, iCh.8.1;

Aher, iCh.7.12: Ehi, Ge.46.21.

Abisamach, a-his'a-mak, father of

Aholiab the Danltc, Ex. 35. 34; 38.23.

Abisbabar, a-hi-sha'har or a-hl'sha.

bar, son of Bilhan, i Ch.7.10.

Abishar, a-hl'shar, the officer who
was ' over the household ' ofSolomon
iKi.4.6.

Ahitbopbel, a-hitVfel [brother oj

foolishness], a native of Giloh, famed
for his wisdom, 2Sa. 15.12;—he was
of the council of David, i Ch, 27.33;^
his counsel ^rejected, 2 Sa. 17, \ ;_
hangs himself, 23:— his son Eliam
one of David's body-guard, 2 Sa.

23- 34-

Abitub, a-hi'tub [brother of good-
ness], (1) The son of Phinehas, and
grandson of Eli, succeeds his father

in the office of the high-priesthood,

I Sa.14.3; 22.9.—(2) A descendant of

Amariah, of the line of Ithamar, iCh.

6.7:8.52.

Ablab, ah^ab, a city belonging to the

tribe of Ashur, Ju.1,31.

Ablai, ah'lai, daughter of Sheshan,

iCh.2.3i,34,35.

Aboab, a-h5'ah, one of the sons of

Bela, the son of Benjamin, i Ch.8,

4: called also Ahiah, 7;— his de-

scendants called Ahohites, 2 Sa.a3.

9,28.

Abolah, a-h5'lah [a tent], and Aho-
libah, a-hol'ib-ah [my tent in her],

two symbolical names given to Judah
and Samaria, under the figure of an

idolatrous harlot, Eze.23.4,36.

Aioliab, a-ho'Ii-ab, one of th-e two

artificers in the precious metals at

the erection of the tabernacle, Ex.35,

34:36.1,2.

Abolibamab, a-ho-1'i-ba'mah [tent of

the height], the grand-daughter of

Zibeon, and wife of Esau, Ge.36.3,

25. She is also called Judith, which

probably was her proper personal

name, Ge.26.34.

Abnmai, a-hu'ma-i [brother of water,

i.e. dwelling near it], a descendant

of Judah, iCh.4.2.

Abnzam, a-hu'zam [their possession],

one of the sons of Ashur, i Ch.4.6.

Abuzzatb, a-huz'zath [possession],

the ' king's friend ' of Abimelech, Ge.

26.26.

Ai, a'i [ruin], (i) A city near Bethel,

and about ten miles north of Jeru-

salem ;—the Israelites defeated be-

fore it, Jos. 7. 5;— taken and de-

stroyed, 8.3-27;—called also Aiaih,

Is. 10.28; and Aija, Ne. 11. 31. Its

ruins still seen on top of a ridge east

of Bethel.—(2} A city of the country

of Moab, taken and pillaged by the

Chaldeans, Je.49.3.

Aijalon or Ajalon, fid'ja-lon [deer,

or of oaks], (i) A city of the tribe of

Dan, near Bethshemesh, Jos.19.4!;

21.24; J". I- 35;—being on the very

frontiers of the two kingdoms it is

spoken of sometimes as in Ephratm,

I Ch.8. 69, and sometimes as in Judah

and Benjamin, 2Ch.11. 10;—also*

valley near that town, J0s.1o.12, now

Merj Ibn 'Omeir, Ju. 1. 35-— (^J *

city in the tribe of Zebulun, Ju.ia.i3.

Ailed, in pain or sickness, Ge.21.17;

Ju.18.23: Ps.114.5.

Ain [a fountain], (i) A city in the

tribe of Judah, Jos.15.32; afterward

of Simeon, 19.7:21.16.—(2) The great

fountain of the Orontes, now called

Ain el-Asy, about 10 miles south-

west of Riblah, Nu.34.2.

Air, an elastic fluid surrounding the

earth to the height of about forty-five

miles. It has a considerable weight
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V ik'kab, the contracted form

***""' f (I One of the Levites

"f
5'f ;The g»te of the temple,

«'"' '"'^
Fzr.4».-(='

Head of one

''*';
lilies of the Nethinim, Ezr.

of '"''fTA descendant of David,

'^*'Jut sk-rib'bim [scorpions],

AW*"
,

itaileh-Akrabbim, icof-

«'"='! "^/joTxS 3 a chain of hills

Z'^.^™ hem border of Palestine,

»"":„'*= va"ey of the Arabah.

'^^'velels for holding perfumes
were

*" raTAlabastron, in Egypt hence

f iJels were called by the Greeks

th/JXl At length, however,
alabft"^* contained ' odoriferous
,U boxes that con

^^^^^^^

n^'"ThTSwer-notmadeofthe

SrSled 'iabaster. The e^res-
' „^d by Mark, 14.3, 'she brake

ThTb^x/
-"elns onlythat she opened

;^^:S:a-mm:me-lekacityo„
*r7Trrderof the tribe of Asher, Jos.

Alarm, ludden terror or danger, Nu.

^5^ 7,9; a Ch. 13- 12: Je- 4- 19; 49- 2;

^beit, notwithstanding, although,

Eze 137; Phile.19.

Alemeth, ai'e-meth, (i) The last of the

nine sons of Becher, called Alam-

ETK iCh.7-8--W The first of the

two sons of Jehoadah, iCh. 8. 36.—

(,) A sacerdotal city of the tnbe of

Benjamin, three miles north of Jeru-

salem, and near Anathoth, i Ch.6.60;

—elsewhere called Almon,Jos.2i. 18:

•aov Ahnit.

Alexander, ai-ex-finder [helper of

men], \i) A Jew, addresses the people

at Ephesus, Ac.19.33-—(2} Aconvert

who apostatized, iTi.1.20; 2Ti.4.i4.

_'3l The son ofSimon, theCyrenian,

Mar. 15. 21.—{4) A Jew who took part

against Peter and John, Ac.4.6.

Alexandria, il-ex-in'dri'-a, a once

famous city in Egypt, near the west-

em branch of the Nile, where it flows

into the Mediterranean; it derived

its name from Alexander the Great,

its founder, about 332 B.C. It was
one of the most flourishing and cele-

brated cities of the world, the metro-

polis of the kings of Egyp^ and long

the grand seat of commerce and
wealth ;

— Jews from it persecuted

Stephen, Ac. 6, 9;—Apollos a native

of it, 13.24;—in a ship belonging to

it, Paul sailed for Rome, 27.6. The
modem Alexandria is built on the

ruins of the ancient city, about 125
miles north of Cairo. It is the seat

of an extensive and increasing com-
merce. Its population, of various

nationalities, is above 40,000.

Aleiandriana, Jews fromAlexandria,
Ac.6.9.

Algnm-ia-ees, 2Ch.2.S. ^^^Almug.
Aliah, a-li'ah, or Alvah, the second
named of the Edomitish chieftains

descended from Esau, Ge. 36. 40

;

1 Ch.1.51.

Allan, a-lT'an, or Alvan, the first

named of the five sons of Shobal, Ge.
36-23;! Ch.1.40.

Aliant, an alien, a stranger. Job 19.

15; Ps.69.8.

Alien, a stranger or foreigner, one
not having the rights and privileges
of the citizens of the country in which
he lives, Ex.18.3; De. 14.21; Is.61.5;
La.5.2; Ep.2.12; He.r1.34.

Alienate, estranged, Eze. 23. 17, 18,

22: Ep.4.18; C0I.1.21.
Alive, naturally, Ge. 7, 23; 12.12; 50.

20;—spiritually, Lu. 15.24,32; R0.6.

ALPHA

self; every parable is a kind of alle-

gory. Paul applies the history of

Hagar and Sarah spiritually, and in

doing so, says, 'which things are

allegorized,' i.e. are allegorically ap-

plied, Ga.4.24-31.

Allelnjah, or Hallelujah [praise

ye the Lord}, to be met with at the
beginning or end of several psalms,
particulariy in the 145th, and those

which follow;—and in Re. 19. 1-6.

Alliance, any union or connection of
interests between persons, families,

states, or corporations. Such alli-

ances are occasionally referred to in

Scripture by the term covenant, and
were forbidden to exist between the
Jews and their heathen neighbours,

and, by consequence, believers are
still prohibited from entering into

them, Ex.23.32,33; 34.12,15; De.7.2,

3; Ju.2.2; Ezr.9.i2; Is. 8. 11, 12; 30. 2;

Ho.4.i7;i2.r ;—believers not to con-
tract such marriage alliances, 2 Co.
6. 14-17; 2Ch. 19. 2; De. 7. 3, 4; Ezr.

9. 2;— all avoidable alliances to be
shunned, Nu. 16. 26; Ezr. 10. n; Je.

51.45; iCo.5.9-11; 2Th.3.6; iTi.6.5;

2Ti.3.5;—evil results of, De.31. 16,

17; Jos.23.12,13: Ju.2.i,3;3.5,7; 2Pe.
2. 18, 19; Re. 18. 4. Examples: —
Abraham, Ge. 14. 13; Isaac, 26. 28;

Gibeonites, Jos. ix.; Solomon and
Hiram, iKi. 5. 12; Jehoshaphat and
Ahaziah, 2 Ch. 20.35; Zedekiah, Je.

37.7; Eze.i7;i5-i7;&c.
Allied, to be connected or tied, Ne.
I3.4-

Allan, anon [an oak], (i) The son of
Jedaiah, iCh.4.37.—(2) A town on
the border of NaphtaH, Jos".i9.33.

Allon-Bachntli, alMon-bilk'uth [oak
of weeping], a place near Bethel, so
called from a tree under which Jacob
encamped, and where Deborah, Re-
bekah's nurse, was buried, Ge.35.8.

Allow, to yield or grant, Lu. 11. 48;
Ac.24.15; Rp.7.15.

Allowance, a pension, 2Ki.25.30.

All-to, Ju.g.53, an old English word,
meaning 'thoroughly' or 'com-
pletely.'

Allure, to entice by means, H0.2.14;
2Pe.2.i8.

Almighty, omnipotent, able to do all

things;—applied to God, Ge. 17. i;

35.11; 43.14, &c.;—applied to Christ,

Re.1.8.

Almodad, al-mS'dad, the first named
of the thirteen sons of Joktan, Ge.io.

26; lCh.I.20.

Almon, 3,1'mon. ^^^ Alemeth.
Almon - Biblathaim, al'mon-dib-la-

thalm, the 51st station of the Israel-

ites in the wilderness, Nu.33.46; pro-

bably same as Beth-Diblathaim,
Ge.48.22.

Almond-tree, resembling the peach-
tree in its leaves and blossoms;

—

Jacob sent its fruit to Joseph, Ge.43.
11;—the hoary locks of the aged com-
pared to its white blossoms, Ec.12.5;

—Aaron's rod of, Nu.17.8.

Almost persuaded to be a Christian,

but not saved, Ac. 26, 28.

Alms-giving, recommended, De.15.

7; Job 22.7:31.16; Eze.*i6.49;Lu. 3. 11;

11.41; Ep.4.28; iTi.6.18; He.13.16;

I Jn. 3. 17;— must be accompanied
with prayer, Is. 58. 7,9; Ac. 10. 2,4;

—

will be rewarded, Ps. 41. i; 112.9; P'"-

i4.2i;i9.i7;22.9;28.27;Mat.25.35;Lu.

6.38; 14. 14; iTi. 6. 18,19; He.6.io;

—

the neglect of it will be punished.

Job 20.19; Pr.2i.i3;E2e. 18. 12; Mat.
25. 41-46;—to be given chiefly to the
pious and deserving, Ro.12.13; 2 Co.
9.1; Ga.6.10;—not to the idle, 2Th.3.
10;—according to men's ability. Mar.
12.43; Acii. 29; 1C0.16.2; 2C0.8.12;
iPe.4.11;— cheerfully and speedily.

AMAZIAH

last letters of the Greek alphabet,

applied to Christ to signify his eter-

nal existence, and that he is the All
and in all in the scheme of grace,

Re.i.8,ii; 21.6; 22,13,

Alpheus, al-fe'us, the Greek name,
Cleophas or Cleopas the Hebrew
or Syrian name of the same person
(comp. Jn.i9.25;Lu.24.io). — (i) The
father of James the Less, Mat.10.3;
Mar. 3. 18, and husband of Mary, the
sister-in-law of our Lord's mother,

Jn, 19.25; he was one of Christ's apos-

tles, Mat. 10. 3; Lu. 6. 15.— (2) The
father of Levi or Matthew, Mar. 2, 14.

Already, now, at this time, Ex. 1.5;

Mai. 2.2; Mat. 17. 12; Jn. 3. 18; Phi. 3.

16; Re. 2.25.

Altar, structure built for offering

thereon sacrifices to God, Ex. 20. 24;—ofburyit-qffering, or brazen-alta?-,

made of shittim-wood, and overlaid

with plates of brass, Ex. 27. i, &c.;
38.1;—Christ compared to it. He. 13.

10;

—

of incense, or the golden altar,

stood within the holy place ; that of
the tabernacle was made of shittim-

wood, overlaid with plates of gold ;

that of Solomon's temple of cedar-

wood, 1 Ki.6.20; 7.48; Ex. 30.1; 37.25;

Le. 16. 18, 19:—the offerings of the
princes at its dedication, Nu,7,:o;

—

of brass, in the temple of Solomon,
2 Ch.4.1;—^set up after the captivity,

Ezr. 3.1, &c.
Altars, how to be made, Ex. 20. 24;
De. 27. 5;—how to be anointed or
dedicated, Ex.40.10; Le.8. 10,11;—of-

ferings at the dedication of, Nu.7.10;
—erected for the worship of the true

God, Ge. 8. 20; 12.7; 13.4; 22.9; 26,25;

33.20; 35. 1, &c.; Ex.17. 15;—for idola-

trous purposes to be destroyed, Ex.
34.i3;De.7.5; 12.2,3;—of Noah, Ge. 8.

20;—Abraham, 12.7,8;—Isaac, 26.25;

—Jacob, 33. 20;— Eaalam, Nu. 23. i,

14,29 ;—Joshua, De.27.4-7 ;—of Reu-
benites, Jos. 22,10;—Gideon, Ju.6.26,
27;—Samuel, iSa.7,17;—Saul, 14.35;

—David, 2Sa. 24. 18;—Elijah, i Ki.

18.31.

Alter, to change, exchange, Le. 27. 10;

Ezr.6.11,12; Ps. 89,34; Lu.9,29.

Although., notwithstanding, Ex. 13.

17; Job 2.3; Je. 31.32; Mar. 14.29.

Altogether, completely,Nu. 16. i3;Ps.

14.3; Jn,9.34; 1 Co. 5. 10.

Alosh, a'lush, a station in the desert,

Nu.33.r3.

Amad, a'mSd [people of duration], a
town near the border of Asher, Jos.
19.26.

Amalek, Sni'a-lek [dweller in a val-

ley], or Amalekites, a powerful
people of Arabia Petrea, called 'the
first of all the nations,' Nu.24.20;

—

supposed by some writers to be de-
scended from Ham, the son of Noah;
—defeated in the wilderness, Ex.17.
8;—to be destroyed, 14; De,25.i7;

—

plunder Ziklag, iSa,3o. 1;—defeated

by Saul, 14.48; 15,7;—at last utterly

destroyed, i Ch.4.41-43.

Amam, a'mam [gathering], a city in

the south of Judah, Jos.15.26.

Atnana, a-ma'nah or Sjn'a-nah [a cov-
enant], a peak of one of the moun-
tains of Lebanon, mentioned in Ca.
4.8.

Amariah, Sm-a-n'ah, (i) One of the

descendants of Aaron, i Ch. 6. 7, 52.

—(2) A Levite, i Ch, 23. 19.— (3) A
'chief-priest,' 2Ch.19.1r. — {4) An-
other high-priest, iCh.6. ii; Ezr. 7. 3.

—(5) A Levite, 2 Ch, 31. 15.— (6) The
son of Hizkiah, Zep. 1. 1.—(7) The son
of Shephatiah, Ne,ii.4.—(8) One of
the priests who returned with Zerub-
babel from Babylon, Ne.10.3.

Amasa, a-mii'sah or fi,m'a-sah [bur-

den], the son of Ithra, and of Abigail,

AMMOXITES

succeeds his father Jehoash, 2 Ki.ia.

21 ; 2 Ch, 25. 1
;—defeats the Edomites,

2 Ki. 14. 7 ;
— defeated by Jehoash,

king of Israel, 12;— murdered, 19; 2

Ch.25.27.— (2) Ihe idolatrous priest

to the golden calves of Bethel, com-
plained of, Am.7. 10;— God's judg-
ments upon him, 17. — (3) A Levite,

I Ch.6.45.

Ambassador, a person sent to a
foreign court as the representative

of his king, 2 Ch.32.31; Pr.13.17; Is.

18.2:30.4; 33.7;Je.49.i4;— Paul styles

himself and his feliow-apostles am-
bassadors of Christ, 2C0.5.20.

Ambassage, a public mission, Lu,i4.

32.

Amber, Hebrew chasmil, Eze. 1.4; 8.

2, In these passages the reference is

merely to the colour ofamber, a beau-
tiful bituminous resin, mostly of a
yellow or orange colour; or as others,

with more probability, suppose, the
reference is to a metal composed of
gold and copper, or silver, of a pe-
culiarly dazzling brightness.

Ambition, desire ofhonour, reproved.
Mat. 18. 1 ; 20,20: Lu. 22. 24;—vanity
of. Job 20. 5-9: Ps. 39.5; 49.11-20:—
punishment of, Pr. 17. 19; Is. 14. 12-

15; Eze.3r. 10,11; Ob. 3,4. Examples
of;Ge.ii.4:Nu.i2.i,2;2Sa.rs.4;iKi.

1.5; ls.22.15, 16; sJn.g.
Ambush, or Ambushment, soldiers

or assassins secretly placed to assail

theirenemyunexpectedly,Jos. 8. 2;Je.
51.12; 2 Ch.13.13.

Amen, aHebrew word, which signi-
fies _^rw, and metaphorically^/M-
/«/. Our Saviour often uses it to ex-
press the truth of what he says;
'Amen, amen, I say unto you,' ren-
deredin ourtranslation, verily, verily,

Jn-3' 3>S.—all the promises ofGod are
amen in Christ, that is, infallibly true
and certain, 2C0.1.20;—Christ him-
self, tre true and faithful prophet, is

called the A men. Re. 3, 14 ;—Jehovah
is denominated the God of truth, (He-
brew) the God Amen, Is.65. 16. At
the end of prayer it is used to signify
our earnest desire and assurance to
be heard;—amen, so be it, so it shall

be, Nu.5.22;De. 27.15:1 Ki.i.36;iCh.
16.36; Ps. 72.19; 89,52; Mat.6.r3; Re.
22.20.

Amerce, to punish; a fine or penalty,
De,22.i9.

Amethyst, a gem of purple colour, set
in the breast-plate of the high-priest,
Ex.28.19;—in the foundation of the
new Jerusalem, Re.21.20.

Ami, one of Solomon's servants, Ezr.
2.57-

Amiable, lovely, or pleasing, Ps,84.i.
Amiss, wrong, criminally, 2 Ch. 6.37;
Da. 3.29; Lu.23.4t; Ja.4.3.

Amittai, a-mit'ta or a-mit-ta'i, the fa-

ther of Jonah, Jonah i.i; 2 Ki.14.25.

Ammah, fijn'mah, a hill to the east of
Gibeon, where Abner was defeated,

2Sa.2.24.

Ammi, fim'mT [my people], a figura-

tive name given to the people of Is-

rael, H0.2.1.
Ammiel, am'mi-el [people of God], fi)

One of the twelve spies sent by Mo-
ses to explore the land of Canaan,
Nu.13.12.— (2) Father of Machir, 2

Sa.9.4,5; 17.27,—[3) Father of Bath-
sheba, i Ch.3.5 (called also Eliam, 2

Sa. II. 3).— {4) Sixth son of Obed-
Edom, I Ch.26.5.

Ammihud, irn'mi-hud, (i) The father
of Elishama, Nu.i.io; 2.18.—(2) Fa-
ther of Shemuel, Nu. 34. 20. ~- (3)

Father of Talmai, king of Geshur, 2

Sa.13.37.—(4) Son of Omri,i Ch.9.4.
Amminadab, am-min'a-dab, (i) The
fatherof Aaron's wife, Elisheba, Ex.
6. 23 ;—mentioned among the progeni-

ANAMMELECH

descended from Ben-Ammi, the son
of Lot, who possessed the country on
the east of the Jordan, and to the
north-east of Moab;—the conquest of

them forbidden to the Israelites, De.
2. 19;—not to be received into the con-
gregation of Israel, 23. 3 ;—oppress
the Israelites, Ju. 10. 7;—conquered
by Jephthah, 11.32;—by David, 2 Sa.

10. 14; 12. 26;—by Jolham, 2 Ch.27.5;

—the final conquest of them foretold

Eze. 21. 28:25.1; Je.49. I ;—to be re-

stored, 6;— God's judgments upon
them, Am.1.13; Zep.2.S.

Amnon, Am'non [faithful], (1) The
eldest son of David by Ahinoam of

Jezreel, 1 Ch,3.i: debauches his half-

sister Tamar, 2 Sa, 13. 14;— slain by
Absalom, 25. — (2) The first of the
four sons of Shimon, i Ch 4.20.

Amok, a'mok, the father of Eber, and
chief among the priests t'lat returned
from Babylon, Ne.12.7,20.

Anion, a'mon [artificer], (1) The fif-

teenth king of Judah, succeeds Man-
asseh, 2 Ki.2i,i9; 2Ch. 33. 20:—mur-
dered, 24; 2Ki. 21. 23.—(2) Governor
of the city of Samaria in the time of
Ahab, I Ki. 22. 26.—{3) The head of
one of the families of the Nethinim,
Ne.7.59:—called Ami, Ezr.2.57.

Amorites, Om'o-rites, a tribe of the
idolatrous Canaanites, sprung from
Emor, the fourth son of Canaan, Ge.
_io.i6: described as 'those who dwell
in the mountains,' Nu. 13. 29, in con-
tra.st to the Canaanites or lowianders;
—many of them were of gigantic
height, Am. 2. 9:—their iniquity not
full in the time ofAbraham.Ge. 15. 16;—to be utterly destroyed, De. 20, 17;

—

not wholly so in the time ofthejudges,
Ju.r.34,

Amos, a'moz or a'mos [borne, a bur-
den]. One of the twelve minor pro-
phets, contemporary with Hosea and
Isaiah , and who lived about 780 years
before Christ;—the son of Nahum (or

Johanan), Lu.3.25.

Amoz [strong], the father of Isaiah,

Is.i.i; 2 Ki,i9,2,2o; 20.1.

Amphipolis, ilm-fip'o-lis [around the
city], a city of European Turkey, for-

merly the capital of Macedonia, situ-

ated on the river Strymon, which
nearly surrounded it, from whence it

took its name. It was distant about

33 miles from Philippi. It was founded
about 470 years before Christ;—Paul
and Silas passed through it, Ac. 17.

1 :—the Turks call it Emboli. It was
called Popolia in the time of the By-
zantine empire. A village of about
100 houses now occupies part of its

site.

Amplias, am'ph-as, a Christian at
Rome, beloved by Paul, Ro.16.8,
Amram, im'ram, (i) The son of Ko-
hath, and the father ofAaron, Moses,
and Miriam, Ex,6.2o; i Ch.6.3;—died
in Egypt aged 137 years, Ex.6. 20.

—

(ajOneof the 'sons' of Bani, Ezr.io.

34-—(3) A descendant of Esau, i Ch.
1.41-

Amrapbel, fim'ra-fel [keeper of the
gods], the king of Shinar, one of the
confederated monarchs who made
war against the kings of Sodom, and
captured Ix>t,Ge. 14, i,&c. ;—conquer-
ed by Abraham, 15.

Amzl, fim'zi [strong], (1) A Levite, son
of Bani, 1 Ch.6.46.—{2) A priest, Ne.
11.12.

Anab, a'nab, one of the cities in the

mountains of Judah, Jos.11.21.

Anah, a'nah, (t) The fourth of the
sons of Seir, Ge. 36. 20, 29; 1 Ch. 1.38.

—(2) The second of the two sons of
Zibeon, Ge. 36.18,24.

Anaharath, fin-a-ha'rath, a city on the
border of Issachar, Jos.19.19.



ANGELS 4JJGEB

42;28.2;Jn.5.4;Re.5.2:—are of differ-

ent ranks, Da.io.i3;Jude9:—are sub-
ject to Christ, I Pe.3. 22; He. 1.6;—
not to be worshipped, Ju.i3.i6;Col.
2.18; Re. 19. 10:22.8,9;—worship God,
Ne.9.6; Ps.148.2; Is.6.3; Lu.2.13,14;
Re. 5. II, 12; 7.11, 12;—rejoice when
sinners are converted, Lu. 15. 10:
conduct souls to paradise, Lu.16.22;—will be the future companions of
the heirs of salvation, He.12.22,23;
Re.5.11,12.

Angels, messengers of God, entertain-
ed by Abraham, Ge.i8.i, &c.;—sent
to Sodom, 19.1;—to Manoah, Ju.13.
3,9;—to David,2Sa. 24.17;—to Elijah,
I Ki.ig.s;—smite the Assyrians, 2 Ki.
19- 35;—rescue Jacob, Ge. 48. 16;—
speak to him, 31.11;—appear to Eze-
kiel, Eze. 1.9,10;—to Daniel, Da. 6. 22;
10. 5-10, 16, 18; 12. 5-7;—2echariah,
2ec.2.3;3.i,2;4.i;—Joseph, Mat.i.2o;
2-13.19;—to Zacharias, Lu.i. 19;—to
Mary, 26;—deliver Peter from pri-
son, Ac. 12. 7;—smite Herod, 23;

—

ministering spirits, He.1.14; i Ki.19.
5 :Ps. 104. 4; Lu. 16. 22 ;Ac. 12.7 ;27. 25 ;

—

have communicated the Diyine will
to man, Da.8.16,17; 9,21,22; Mat.2.
i3:Lu.i.i9;Ac.5.i9,2o;8.6;—encamp
about them that fear God, Ps.34.7;—
sing glory to God and good-will to
men, Lu.2.14.

—

;

, attend Christ on earth after
his temptation. Mat. 4. n ;—in his
agony, Lu. 22. 43:— roll the stone from
his sepulchre, Mat.28.2;—announce
hisbirth,Lu.2.g;—at his resurrection,
24-4:—at his ascension, Ac. i. lo;
will be sent to gather the wicked'at
the day of judgment, Mat.13.41;—
and the elect, 24.31;—to accompaiiy
Jesus at his second coming, 16.27.

, sometimes Christ appeared as
one; to Abraham, Ge.18.17; 22.15;—
to Jacob, 32.28;—to Moses, Ex. 3. 2,&c.;—to the Israelites, Ju.2.1, &c.;
—to Gideon, 6. 11. The 'Angel of
HIS PRESENCE,* Is.63.9, is supposed
to refer to the Incarnate Word. An-
gel of the Lord is one of the titles
of the pre-incamate Messiah, Ge.i6.
7,13; 18.2,22; 22.11,12; 31.11, 13:32.24,
30; Ex. 3. 2,4,6,14.

» some so called that sinned, 2
Pe. 2. 4;—that fell from their first
estate, Jude 6.

, the presiding ministers orover-
seers of the church, Re. 2.1,8,12,18;
3-I.7.I4- They are so called because'
they are messengers or ambassadors
of God ; and as the term angel sig-
nifies messenger, it is employed to
denote, in special instances, not a
nature but an office.

Anger, resentment;—general advice
to repress it, Ps.37.8: Pr. 16.32; 17.14;
Ep.4.26,3i;Col.3.8:Ja.i.i9;—exposes
a man, and makes him incapable of
friendship, Pr. 22. 24 ;2s. 8, 28;—a mark
of folly or madness. Job 5.2; Pr. 12.
16; 14. 29; 19. 11: 27. 3; 29. 20;—may
bnng a man to destruction, Job 5.2;
Pr.ig. 19: Mat. 5. 22;—stirred up by
grievous words, Pr.i5.i;Ju.i2.4;2Sa.
'9- 43:—persons given to it to be avoid-
ed, Pr. 22. 24; Ge. 49. 6;—one of the
works of the flesh, Ga.5.20;—comes
from pride, Pr.13.10; 21. 24;—its ef-
fects on others, Pr.15.1,18: r7.i4;26.
21; 29. 22; 30.33;—may be innocent,
Ne.5.6; Ep.4.26; Mar. 3.5; Le. to. 16;
Nu. 16.15;—how pacified, Pr.i5.i:i6.
24:21.14; 25.15; Ec.io.4;Mat.5.25.

, examples of it, in Cain to Abel,
Ge.4.5;—Potiphar's wife to Joseph,
39-13:—Simeon and Levi to the She-
chemites, 34- 27; 49.6:—of Balaam to

I his ass, Nu. 22. 27;—Balak, 24. 10, 1 1 ;—
j

Ephraimites, Ju.8.1; 2Ch.25. io;-A>f

, a'nan [cloud], one of the chief
vsraetiles that sealed the sacred cov-
enant on the return from Babylon,
Ne.10.26.

Ananiah, (i) The father of Maaseiah,
Ne.3,23.—(2) A town in the tribe of
Benjamin, Ne. 11.32,

Ananias, fin-a-nfas, the Greek form
of the name Ananiah, (1) A high-
priest ofthe Jews, unj ustly commands
tho=e who stood by to smite Paul,
Ac. 23. 1-5;—went to Csesarea to pro-
secute the apostle, 24.1.—(2) A dis-
ciple of Christ who resided at Damas-
cus,—the Lord Jesus appeared to him
»n a vision, and directed him to go to
Saul of Tarsus for his instruction, Ac.

, 9. 10;—he objects the previous charac-
ter of Saul, 13;—is again commanded,
and obeys, 15-20.—(3) and Sapphira
stmck dead for endeavouring to im-
pose upon the apostles, Ac.5.i,&c.
Anath, ii'nath [an answer, i.e. to
prayer], father of Shamgar, Ju.3.31.
Anathema, strictly means something
set apart or Jf>ara/^i/;—separation
from the church, and from Christ,
Anathema Maranatha,^^*:?*^^?^,
ourLord cometh, 1 Co,i6.22;—Paul
while a Pharisee, wished himselfana-
thematized, Ro. 9. 3;— blasphemers
call Christ anathema, or accursed,
t Co. 12.3.

Anathoth, au'a-thoth [answers, i.e.
to prayer], (r) A city of Benjamin,
about three Roman miles north from
Jerusalem;—given to the priests, iCh.
6. 6o-—here Abiathar the priest was
confined after he was deposed, i Ki.
2.26;—the birthplace ofJeremiah,Je.
i.i;—its inhabitants threatened, 11.

21;— now Anata, a miserable vil-
lage of fifteen or twenty houses.—(2)
The eighth ofthe nine sonsof Becher,
iCh.7.8.—(3) One of the chief Is-
raelites after the return from Baby-
Ion, Ne.10.19.

Ancestors, forefathers, predecessors,
Le.26.45.

Anchor, an instrument for fastening
or stopping the course of a ship at sea;
—cast from the ship in which Paul
was, Ac. 27.30,—^/* is the anchor of
the soul, He.6 19.

Ancient, of old time, De. 33. 15; Job
12.12; Ancients, elders, Ps.iig,ioo;
—Ancient ofdavs, a name given to
Christ because of his eternal deity,
r>a ^9,13-

Ancles, or Ankles, joints of the feet
or legs, Ac. 3.7; Eze.47.3.
Andrew [manly], son of Jonas, and
brother of Simon Peter, an apostle,
attends Jesus, Jn.1.40;—called. Mat.
4. 18;—his answer about the loaves,
Jn.6.8;—brings Greeks to Jesus, 12.
a2^-asks him about the signs of the
times. Mar. 13.3;—is with the disci-
ples in the upper room, Aci.13.
^dronicos, an-dro-ni ' kus or an-
dron'-i-kus [man-conquering], a Jew-
ish Christian, kinsman of Paul, and
his fellow-prisoner, Ro.16,7.
Anem, fi'nem, a Levitical city of Issa-
char, near Bethel, iCh.6.73: Jos.15.
34:—iscalled En-Gannim, Jos. 19.21;
21.29.

Aner, a'ner, (i) A city ofthe half tribe
of Manasseh, on the west of Jordan,
and appears to be the same with
Tannach, i Ch. 6,70; Jos.21.25; Ju.i.
27.—[2} A Canaanitish chief, Ge.14.
13.24.

Angels [messengers], celestial spirits,
said to be wise, good, and immortal,
233.14.17,20; Ps. 103. 20; Mat.25.31;
Lu.20.36; 1 Ti.5.21;—are created and
imperfwt beings. Job 4. 18; Mat. 24.
36;i Pe.1.12;—are appointed as guar-
dians of men, Ps.34.7; 91.11: Ec.5.6;
Mat 18. 10: Ac. i2_ Tc- H^ T T^_

ANTS

fearful expressions reserved for the
future, Mat.25.4i;Ro.2.5,8;2Th.i.7,
8; Re. 6.17; 11.18: 19.15.

Angle, to fish with a rod, line, and
hook, Is. 19.8; Hab. i.i5;_the word
rendered ' angle ' in these passages
is rendered 'hook,' Job4i.i,2.
Anguish, inward pain, Ge.42.2i;2Sa.
i.9;Ps.ii9.i43;Jn.i6.2i;Ro.2.9;2Co.
2.4.

Aniam, a-nl'am [sighing of the peo-
ple], the last-named of the four sons
ofShemidah, iCh.7.19.
Anim, a'nim [fountains], a city of Ju-
dah, Jos.15.50,

Anise, a species of parsley with large
sweet-scented seeds,familiariyknown
by the name of ^///;—the Pharisees
paid tithes of it, Mat. 23. 23.
Anna, an'na,. Greek form of the name
Hamtah, an aged widow, daughter
of Phanuel, of the tribe of Asher:—
her character and prophecy, Lu. 2.

36,37-

Annas, an'nas, high-priest oftheJews,
along with Caiaphas, at the time of
Christ's death;—continued, accord-
ing to custom, to retain the title,
though not actually in office ;—before
him Christ was brought, Jn.18. 13;—
persecutes the apostles, Ac.4.6.
Anointed, the word first used in Ge.
31.13, with reference to the pouring
of oil on the stone which Jacob set
up for a pillar, Ge.28.18;—of kings:
Saul, 1 Sa.9. 16;—David, i Sa.16.3,12;
—Solomon, i Ki.1.39, &c. :—priests,'
Ex.29.29; 30.30;—and prophets: Eli-
sha, 1 Ki.19. 16;—ingredients of the
ointment described, Ex. 30.23-33.

Christ, the Anointed, the

APOSTLES

my, and prudent foresight, and from
which a lesson of industry may be
learned, Pr.6.6; 30.25.
Annb, a'nub, one of the sons of Coz
of the tribe of Judah, i Ch.4.8.

Anvil, the iron block on which the
smith lays his metal to be forged. Is.

41.7.

Anxiety, perplexity abouf worldly
things, to be avoided, Mat.6.25; 13.
22;Lu.i2.22; Jn.6.27;i Co. 7.32; Phi.
4.6; I Ti. 6. 8 ;— trust in God frees
from, Je. 17.7,8; Da.3. 16;—vanity of,
Ps.39.6: Ec.4.8.
Apace, quickly, speedily, Ps.68.12.
Apart, separately, privately, Ex. 13.
i2;Le.iS.i9;Ps.4.3;Mat.i4.i3; Ja.1.
21.

Apellee, a-pel'les, a Christian at
Rome, 'approved in Christ,' Ro. 16.
10.

Apes, or monkeys, brought in Solo-
mon's fleet from Ophir, 1 Ki. 10. 22;

Ch.9.21; Is.13.21: 34.14.

Apharsachites,af-tar'-sa-kitesorAp-

ARABU
f

Messiah of God, Lu.4.i8; Ac.10.38.
-, Christ was anointed by a, ^-•••».>t nao .IIIUIIIICU Uy E

woman, a sinner, Lu.7.37;—by Mary
the sister of Lazarus, Jn. 12. 3; by
another woman. Mat. 26. 6.

'

The
terms anoint, anointed, used to illus-
trate the sanctifying influence of di-
vine grace, zCo. 1, 2i: iJn.2.2o-.27-
Re. 3. 18.

Anon, soon, quickly, Mati3.2o;Mar.
1.30.

Answer, a reply to a question, Ge.
41.16; Job 32.3: Im. '20. 26;—answers
to be deliberately made, Pr.i8.i3:Jn.
7.5I.

Anti-Chriet, a person, or power, or
system of error, opposed to Christ;—his coming foretold, 2 Th.2.3; i Ti.
4.1, &c;—is said to be come, i Tn 2.
18; 4.3.

Antiooh, &n'tr-ok, (i) The capital of
Syria, on the banks ofthe river Oron-
tes, about 30 miles from where it falls
into the Mediterranean, and about 180
miles north of Sidon, and 300 north of
Jerusalem. It was built by Seleucus
Nicator, B.C. 301, and was the resid-
ence of the Syrian kings, the Seleu-
cidK. It was ranked the third city
of the earth. Luke nai Tieopiilus
were bom in this place. Here Paul
and Barnabas preached, and had
many Christian converts, Ac. 11.20;—the term Christian was first used
here, 26;—Paul reproves Peter at,
Ga^i.yi-i$. From it Paul started on
his missionary journeys. It was the
scene of the birth and earlier labours
of the celebrated Greek father Chry-
sostora. It has been besieged and
plundered no fewer than fifteen times,
and has been visited by four earth-

. quakes, in one- of which 25,000 per-
sons are said to have perished. It is
little else than a heap of ruins. (2)
of Pisidia, a city ofAsia Minor, about
25 miles north.east of Seleucia, in
which Paul and Barnabas preached
the gospel, Ac. n. i^;— Tews frnm

-..'uuiaui.uiuco.ai-iai -Sil-KITCS OF AP-
.4RSATHCHITES, the name of one of
the nations whom the Assyrian King
planted in Samaria, Ezr.5.6; 6.6; 4.9.—Apharsites, name of another tribe
removed to Samaria by the king of
Assyria, Ezr. 4.9.

Aphek, a'fek [citadel], the name of
several towns, but none of them of
great note, Jos. 19. 30; 13.4;—called
Aphik, Ju.1.31; I Sa.4.1; 29.1; I Ki.
20.26.

Aphekah, a town in Judah,Jos. 15. 53.
Aphiah, af-f/ah, great-grandfather
of Kish, I Sa.9. 1.

Aphrah, a town in the plain ofJudah,
Mi. 1. 10.

Aphaea, the head of the eighteenth
of the twenty- four courses of the
priests, 1 Ch.24.1s.

Apiece, to each one's share, separ-
ately, Nu.3.47; Lu.9.3; Jn.2.6.
Apocrypha [hidden, secret], the word
is used in its ordinary sense in Mar.
4. 22. About the end of the second
century the word began to bear the
signification 'spurious.' The name is
first found in the writings of Cle-
mens Alexandrinus (died about a.d.
215) to denote a number of books
sometimes placed between the Old
and New "Testaments. It was not
admitted by ancient Christians into
the canon of Scripture. It was never
received by the Jews, nor by Philo
nor Josephus. Though forming no
part of the sacred canon, some parts
of it are of historical value, as the
Books of the Maccabees.

ApoUonia, Sp-pol-15'nl-a, a city of
Macedonia, situated on the north of
Amphipolis, and in which was a tem-
ple of Apollo;—Paul passed through
It on his way to Thessalonica, Ac
17.1.

ApoUos, a-pollos, a Jew of Alex-
andria, one ofJohn'sdisciples, an elo-
quent preacherofthe gospel;—taught
assiduously while he knew only the
baptism ofJohn, Ac.r8.24;—instruct-
ed byAquila,8:c.,26;—a party at Cor-
inth attached to him, i Co. 1. 12- :, .

&c.
"'''

Apollyon, a-pol'yon, Re.9.n. The
Greek equivalent of the Heb. title
Abaddon.
Apostasy, a departure from a re-
ligious profession ;—the causes and
danger of it, Mat.12.43; i3.2i;Jn.6.
&>-66;iTi.4.i;He. 6.4: 10. 26,38; 2
Pe.2.20;—of man, Ge.3.6; 6.1-6;—of
many of the disciples of Jesus, Jn. 6.
66;—of some early Christians, i TL
4- 1;—of the last days, Da.7.25,26; 2
Th.2.3-10; I Ti.4.1-3.

Apostles [sent forth, messengers].

power of working miracles Ma,
8; Mar. 16. 20; Lu.9.1,2; Ac 2 .

'°-"'

19.11,12;—to do greater works i'''
even Jesus had done,Jn. 14, i2-^,i,^
words were the words ofGod m",
20, 40; 2 Co. 5. 20; I Th. 2. 13. .

„.'°

WltnessesofChrist's^esurrect'ion i^
i.22;4.33;io.4o,4i;— witnessed

II,''
ascen.5ion of Chnst, Lu.24.50 51-

*

1.2,9;—hated by the world, Mai
22;249;Lu.2i. i7;Jn.i5.,8;-..,i,'?'
sufferings, I Co.4.9;_false ones «,„
plained of, 2C0.rt.x3. The n^ ".tused once in the New Testament H
3. ., as a descriptive designation

o(Chnst, as emphatically the sent tGod. V

Apostleshlp, the office ofthe apostl.,
Ac. 1.25; R0.1.5; I C0.92; Ga 2 8
Apothecary, one who compounds
prepares drugs or perfumes, Ex. ,„'

25,35; Ec. 10. 1.
"

Appaim, ap'pa-im [the nostrils]
th.

second of the two sons of Nadab
Ch.2. 30,31. '

^

Apparel, clothing, garments, 2 Sa ij
2o;Ac. 20.33;—appearance. Is. 6,

,'.

Act.io. SeeCl.OTKKS. '

Apparently, visibly, openly,Nu i, »
Appeal, to referto another as jud,.
as of Paul to Csesar, Ac.2s.21; 2632'.
28. r9. The principle of, recognized
in the Mosaic law, De. 17.8,9.
Appear, to be seen, Ge. l.'9;Ps. 42
2;— toseem, Mat.6.i6; 23.28.

Appease, to remove anger, Ge. 32.20-
Es.2.1; Pr.15.r8; Ac.19.35.

'

Appertain, to belong to, Le.6.5; Nu.
16.30; Je.10.7; R0.4.X.

Appetite, a desire for food or world,
ly things. Job 38.39: Pr.23.2; Ec 6 7-

Is.29.8.
"

Apphia, ap-fI'a, Greek form of Lat
name Appia, a Christian female at
Colosse, supposed to have been the
wife of Philemon, Phile.2.

Appii-Fomm, ap'pe-i-fo'rum, a town
on the western coast of Italy, on the
great road (Via Appia) from Rom«
to Brundusium,about 43 Roman miles
south of Rome. Here Paul met a
band of Christians from Rome, whe»
he was on his way thither as a pri-
soner, Ac.28.15.

Apple-tree, a species of fruit, proba'
blythe citron, large and fragrant, Ca.
2. 3: 8-5; Joel I. 12. The proper ap
pie-tree is very rare in the East.
Apple of the Eye, peculiarly tender,
God's care of his people, Ps 1 7. 8 ; Pr!
7.2;Zec.2.8. lnLa.2.i8theexpre5.
sion is used figuratively for tears.

Appoint, to settle or determine, Ge.
30.28;Le.26.r6; Is.26.1; Mat.24.51.

Apprehend, to seize on or under-
stand, 2C0.11. 32; Ac.i2.4:Phi.3.j2,

Approach, drawing near, De. 31 14-

Ps.65.4;iTi.6.i6.

Approve, to like or commend, Ps.49.

13; 1C0.16.3; Phi.i.io.
Apron, a cloth hung before, Ge.3,7;
Ac. 19.12.

Aquila, ak'we-la [an eagle], a Jew of
Pontus, in Asia Minor, who, with his
wife PrisciUa, had been driven from
Rome by the decree of the emperor
Claudius. Paul finds them at Corinth,
on his first visit to that city, Aci8.
2; they go with Paul to Syria, 18.

At, 5r [a city], the capital of Moab,
south of the river Amon, and on the
east of the Dead Sea:—it was burned
by the Ammonites, Nu.21,28;—cfls.

15. I. The ruins bear the name of

Kabba.
Arab, i'rab [ambush], a town m the
mountains of Judah, Jos.15.52.
Arabah, ar'ra-bah [desert], the name



AREOPAGUS

^.^ into
Arsiia Peirea, or the

pbe^ *":„ the north-west, compre-

^'^nlr what was formerly the land
bending *"^ ^^-^ Deseria, or the

'^^i'Tn'tt'^t of Canaan, the

^^^^ of the Ishmaelites, now in-

^f.Hbv the Bedouins; and ^r«-

5f'^/^ortheHappy.onth<^south.

fcontSs vast sandy deserts in the

Sd beautiful. Itsearhest name

S^sSpture is the 'east country, Ge

rt-land its inhabitants were called

'diiidrenoftheeast/Ja6.3:7.^^.

F^m it Solomon received gold, i Ki.

.__the burden or punishment of,

It»i.i3:J«='5*4:-I'aul went into

it,
Gaii7-

^jabians, descendants of Ishmael,

nTs; i3,i4;-brought flocks to Je-

MhUt.^Ch..7.";-God helped

Uzziah against them, 2Ch. 26. 7 ;—

„n,e of them present in Jerusalem

when the apostles preached, Ac.a.ii;

—prophecies cenceming,Is.ai. 11-17;

42.11; 6a7:Je-=5-=3-24.

jLrail, a'rad [a wild ass], a Canaanitish

city in the south of Palestine, Nu.21.

,.
^-//HORMAH.

Arab, a'rah, Ezr.2.5.

j^nun, a'ram [high region], the high-

land country.aooo feet above the level

of the sea, between the Tigris and
Mediterranean, peopled by descend-

ants of Shem, Ge. 10. 22,23; 22- 21; i.

Ch.1.17-

Aniratf ar'ar-at, the name of a coun-

try, most probably a portion of Ar-

menia, on the 'mountains' of which

the ark rested after the flood, Ge.8.

* It is nowhere in Scripture given

as the name of a mountain. The
'mountains' of Ararat are now iden-

tified with that range which rises in

the valley of the Aras, the ancient

Araxes, and is terminated in two
peaks, the loftiest of which rises to

a height of 17,750 feet above the

level of the sea. The expression, 'the

land of Armenia,' in 2 Ki.19.37, and
Is. 38. 38, is in the original Ararat.

Jeremiah (51.27) speaks of Ararat as

one of the countries of the north,

i.e. north of Babylon.

Arannah, ar-aw'nah, or Ornan, a
Jebusite who sells his threshing-floor

to David for 600 shekels ofgold, i Ch.
31.35: 3Sa.24.24.

Archangel, the chief angel, 1 Th. 4.

16; Jude 9.

ArchelaoB, ar-ke-la'us [prince of the
people], son of Herod the Great;

—

succeeds his father,who died the same
year our Saviourwas bom, and reigns
tnjudea, Mat 2. 22.

Aicheis, persons who shot with the
bow, in hunting or in battle ;—Ish-
mael was an archer, Ge. 21. 20;—see
I Sa.3i.3;i Ch. 10.3; Job 16.13; Is.22.

3:Je-5i.3.

Arches, buildings in the form of a
bow, such as are used in bridges,win-
dows, vaults, &a, £20.40. i6.

Archi, ftrOtI, a town or district on the
border of Ephraim, near Bethel, Jos.
16.2;—celebrated as the birth-place
of Hushai, one of those who adhered
to David during the rebellion of Ab-
salom, 2 Sa.i5.32;i6.i6.

Archippus, ir- kip 'pus [master of
the horse], a pastor of the church of
Colosse, exhorted by Paul, C0I.4.17:
-yPauI salutes him by Philemon as
his 'fellow-soldier,' Philc.2.
Arcturus, Srk-tu'rus [bear -keeper],
the name given by the ancients to
the brightest star in the constellation
Bootes, and sometimes to the whole
constellation. The older interpreters
understand by it the constellation
Ursa Major, which is most proba-

ARK
was cited before this couit, Ac i jr. 19
-32-

Aretas, a're-tas [graver], the king of

Syria, father-in-law to Herod Anti-

pas, at the time the governor of Da-
mascus sought to apprehend Paul,

Ac.9.23,24; 2C0.11. 32,33.

Argob, ar'gob [stony or stone-heap],

a district in the half-tribe of Manas-
seh in Bashan, on the east of the Lake
ofGalilee,originally ruled over by Og,
De.4.4,13. It extended 22 miles from
north to south, and 14 from east to

west. It contained sixty walled towns,
'and though a vast majority of them
are deserted tkey are not ruined,'

De.3.4,14; iKi.4.13.

•Argnmeiita, controversies, Job 23.4
Aridai, a-rid'da-i, one of Haman's
sons, Es.9.8.

Aridatha,a-rid'a-thah,oneofHaman's

sons, Es.9.8.

Ariel, a're-el [the lion of God], (i) The
name ofone of Ezra's chief men, Ezr.
8.16.—(2) A name given to Jerusalem,
Is.29.i,2,7,andin Eze.43.i5,i6tothe
altar of bumt-offerings.

Arimathea, ar-e-mS-the'a [the double
heights], a city of Judah, the birth-

place of Joseph the counsellor, in

whose sepulchre our Lord was laid.

Mat. 27. 57 ;Jn. 19.38. Some have iden-

tified it with Ramah, Samuel's birth-

place (iSa. 1. 1,19), but on insuffi-

cient grounds.
Arioch, a're-ok nion-Uke], (i) King of
Ellasar, Ge.14.1,9.—(2) The captain

of the royal guard, into whose care

Daniel and his companionswere com-
mitted, Da.2.24.

Arisai, a-riss'a-i, a son of Haman,
Es.9.9.

Arise, to rise up, Ac. 20. 30;—to repent,

Ep.5.14;—comforted, Am. 7. 2.

Aristarcliits, ar - is - tar ' kus [best

prince], a Thessalonian who accom-
panied Paul to Ephesus and shared
his labours, Ac. 19.29; 20.4; 27.2; Col.

4.1a
Aristobulos, ar-is-tob'fl-lus, the
household of, mentioned Ro.16.10.
Ark, of Noah, Ge. 6. 14:—it was from
joo{comp. Ge.5.32; 7.36) to 120 years
in building (comp.Ge-6.3; iPe.3,20).

According to the usual calculation it

was 450 feet long, 75 wide, and 45
deep; divided into three stories.

Ark of Balmshes, in which Moses
was exposed among the flags of the
Nile, Ex.2. 3.

Ark of the Covenant (Jos. 3.6; He.
9. 4), a small chest, made of acacia
or shittim-wood, overlaid with gold.

It was about four feet and a half
long, two feet and nine inches broad,

and as much in height Within it

were deposited the two tables of the
moral law, De.31.26, a golden pot of
the manna, Ex. 16. 33, and Aaron's
rod that budded, Nu.17.10; and the

top of the chest was covered with two
golden cherubim. Here the lid is

called the mercy-seat, over which
the Shekinah hovered like a visible

cloud, the emblem ofJehovah's pres-

ence. The ark was lost when the
temple was destroyed. Though a
similar ark was made after the Jews
returned from Babylon, yet it never
regained its sacred contents;—its di-

mensions, Ex.2s.10;—made by Beza-
leel, 37.1:—placed in the holy of
holies, Ex.26. 33; He.9.3,4;—carried

to the river Jordan, which is divided
at its approach, Jos. 3. 15;—carried
around Jericho, and said to have
'compassed the city' when its walls
fell down a;t the time of its destruc-

tion, Jos.6.6-20;—taken by the Phil-

istines, I Sa.4. II ;^Dagon falls before

it,5.3;—returned, 6.10; received by
Abinadab, at Kirjath-jearim, where

ARROW

50.6; I'Ju.7.8g;—of the law, Ex.25.22;

—of God,iSa.3.3;—of the Lord, Nu.
10. 33; 2 Sa.6.2;— referred to as the
glory of Israel, r Sa. 4. 21, 22. It was
eminently symbolical of the presence
of the Lord, and before it the mind
of the Lord was consulted, Jos. 7.6-

9; Ju.20.27; I Ch.13.3,

Ark of the Testament, seen in vision

by John, Re. 11. 19.

Arkites, a branch of the family of

Canaan which settled in Phoenicia,

Ge. 10.17; iCh. 1.15. Their capital,

Arka, still exists as a small village on
the north-west slope of Lebanon.

Arm.metaphoricallyusedforj'^r'ifw^i'/^,

I Sa.2,31; Is.51.9.

Arm of God, his almighty agency,Je.
27.5:32.17; Is.52.10; 53.1; 63.12.

Armageddon, ar-ma-ged'don [the

mountain of Megiddo], a name used
emblematically for a place of great
slaughter and mourning, Re. 16. 16,

when allusion is made to that great
battle-field, the plain of Esdraelon,

on the southern border ofwhich stood
Megiddo, Ju. iv.; 5.19; 6.33; vii. ; 2
Ch. 35. 20-24.

Armenia, ar-me'ne-a [high-land], a
large country of Western Asia, on the
north of Mesopotamia, and on the
east of Cappadocia. It Is generally

mountainous, and gives rise to the
Tigris and the Euphrates. It is 430
miles from east to west, and 300 from
north to south. It is divided into 15
provinces, of which Ararat Is the cen-
tral. It was reduced to a Persian
province of Cyrus. The Armenians
prdfess Christianity, but in a very
Corrupted state,having departed very
far from the purity of the gospel,
both in doctrine and worship. They
form a distinct religious community,
known by the name of the Armenian
Church, which is governed by four
patriarchs, by archbishops, doctors,

secular priests, and monks. Armenia
is now subject to the Turks. In 2 Ki.

19. 37; Is. 37. 38, the Hebrew word
Ararat is rendered by the word Ar-
menia. This country is identical with
Togarmah, Ge.10.3; Eze.27.14; 38.6.

Armotir, a weapon of war, i Sa.17.54;

—the Christian, Ro. 13.12; 2C0.6.7;
Ep.6.13, &c.
Armonr-bearer, of Abimelcch, Ju.

9. 54;—^Jonathan, i Sa. 14.6,7;—Saul,

16.21;—Goliath, 17.7;—^Joab,2Sa.i8,

15-

Armonry, an arsenal, or repository of
arms, Ca.4.4; Je. 50.25.
Army, a host, or a vast number of
warriors. The armies of Israel con-
sisted of the whole male adult popula-
tion, and could easily be mustered
when required, Nu.1.2,3; 26. 2; i Sa.

11.6-S. Each soldier had to arm and
support himself. Large armies, 2 Ch.
13.3:14.9; 17.14-18.

Arnon,.ar'non [noisy], a small river

east of the Dead Sea, the boundary
between Moaband the Amorites,rises

in the highlands of Moab, and falls

into the Dead Sea, Nu.21.14; 22. 36;

De. 2. 24,36.

Arodi, a'rod-i, son of Gad the pa-

triarch, Ge.46.16.

Axoer, ar'o-er [heath], (1) A city of
Reuben, situated on the north bank
of the river Amon, De. 4. 48; Ju. 11.

26; 2 Ki.ia33; Jos.13.16;—^Jephthah
defeated the Ammonites,Ju. 11. 26 -33.

It is now a ruin called Arair.—(2) A
city of Gad, situated near Rabbath-
Ammon, Jos. 13.25.—(3} Another in

Judah, I Sa. 30.28.

Arpad, ai'pad, or Arphad [support],

a city of Syria, near Hamath, con-
quered by the Assyrians, 2 Ki. 18.

34: rs.10.9; 36.19; 37.13.

Arphaxad, arTfax'ad, the third son of

ASHDOD

2:64. 3;—lightnings spoken of as the
arrows of Jehovah, Hab,3. 4; Ps. 18.

14;—calamities. Job 6. 4: Ps. 91. 5:

—

human injuries, as of a lying tongue,
are arrows, Ps.120.4; 64,3.

Artaxerzes, ar - tax - erks'es [great

king], (i) A Persian king, his decree
to prevent the building of the walls

ofJerusalem, Ezr.4.i7,&c.—(2) Lon-
GiMANUS, reigned 40 years, and died

425 B.C. In the seventh year of his

reign he issued his gracious com-
mand to Ezra respecting Jerusalem,
Ezr. 7. 11-26, and fourteen years after-

wards permitted Nehemiah to return
and build Jerusalem.
Artemaa, ar'te-mas, a Christian dis-

ciple who helped Paul, Tit. 3.12.

Artificer, one skilful in hanrfy-works,

Ge. 4.22:1 Ch.29.5; 2 Ch. 34. 11:15.3.3.

Artillery, weapons of war, i Sa. 20.

40.

Axts, magical, &c., Ac. 19. 19.

Aruboth, ar'ub-both [windows], a dis-

trict on the sea-shore of Judah, men-
tioned only in 1 Ki.4.10.

Aramah, a-roo'mah [exalted], a town
near Shechem, where Ablmelech
dwelt, Ju.9.41.

Arvad, ar'vad [wandering], a small

island and city ofl* the north coast of
Phoenicia, Ge.io.i8; £26.27.8,11. It

has about 3000 inhabitants; now called

Ruad,
Arvadites, the people of Arvad, Ge.
10.18; Eze.27.8-11.

Asa, a'sah [physician], a good king of
Judah, succeeded his father Abijam,
I Ki.15.8; 2 Ch.14.1;—defeats Zerah
the Ethiopian, 12;—makes a solemn
covenant with God, 15.12;—degrades
his mother for idolatry, 16;—joins
the king of Syria, 16.2;—his war with
Baasha, king of Israel, i Ki.15.16;

—

his death, after reigning forty-one

years, 23; 2Ch. 16.13.

Asahel, as'a-hel [creature of God],
son of David's sister Zeruiah, and
brotherof Joab, slain by Abner, 2 Sa.
2.18-24.

Aaaiah, as-a-i'ah, an officer of Josiah,
iCh.4.36; 6.30; 2 Ch. 34.2a

Asapb, a'saf [convener], aLevite,son
of Barachias, and a celebrated musi-
cian in the time of David, i Ch.6.39;

25.2,9;—his name affixed to Ps.1. and
IxxIiL-txxxiiL ;—sons of, iCh.25.x,2;

2Ch.20.14; 29. 13; Ezr.2.41; 3.10,11.

Ascend, to climb up, Jos. 6.5: Ps.24.3;

—up to heaven, £p. 4.8,9; Re.8.4; 11.

12.

ABcension, the rising of Christ into

heaven, Ac. 1.9-12 ;—predictions re-

specting, Ps. 24. 7-10; 47.5,6; 68.17,18;

Da.7. 13, 14; Mi.2.13;— foretold by
Christ himself, Jn. 6.62:7. 33 ;i4.28;i6.

5; 20. 17;—Mount Olivet the scene
of, Ac. 1. 12;—took place forty days
after his resurrection, Ac. i. 3;

—

evi-

dences: by his disciples, Ac.1.9,10;

—

bytwo angels, 11;—seen by Stephen,

Paul, and Jphn, 7.55,56;9.3; Re.1.12
-18;—his promised descent of the

Holy Ghost, Jn. 16. 7,14; Ac. 2. 33;

—

the terrible judgments he foretold,

Mat26.64; Jn.8.2i;—the time of it,

Ac I. 3:—the place of it, 12;—the

ejects of it in fulfilling his predic-

tions, Jn.16.7,14;—in bestowing mir-

aculous gifts, Ac. 2. 33. See Exai.t-
ATION of Christ.

Ascribe, to impute to, De. 32.3; Job
36.3; Ps.68.34.

Aaenath, as'e-nath, the daughter of
Potipherah, and the wife of Joseph,

Ge.41.45,50.

Ash, tree, some species of the pine,Is.

44.14.

Ashamed of Christ, the portion of
those who are, Mar.8.38; Lu.9.26.

Aahan, a Levitical city, about so
miles south-west of Jerusalem, Jos.

ASP

nuch, Ac.8.40;— it is now an in^pA*
ficant village called Esdud.
Ashdoth-Piagah, ash'doth-piz'gah, a
place near the base of Mount Pisgah,
De.3.17; Jos.13.20. It is eisewher*
called the Springs ofPisgah, De. •
49-

Asher, ash'er [blessedness], the son of

Jacob, his inheritance on the shore of

the Mediterranean, from Carmel to
Zidon, Jos. 19. 24;—his descendants,

T Ch.7.30; 12.36.

Ashes, the remains of burned fuel,Le.

6.io,ir;—used in token of humilia-

tion and extreme grief, sSa. 13. 19;

Es.4.1; Job42.6: Jonah 3.6; Mat 11.

21;—to feed on ashes, Is.44.20.

Aahima, ash'i-ma, an idol of Hamath
introduced into Samaria, 2 Ki.17.30.

Ashkelon, ash'ke-lon, or Askelon
[migration], one of the 'fenced cities

'

of the Philistines, upon the coast of

the Mediterranean,between Gazaand
Ashdod;—was taken by the tribe of

Judah, Ju. 1. 18; 14. 19—exploits of

Samson at, Ju.14. 19:—it is now deso-

late;—its desolation was predicted.

Zee. 9.5; Zep.2.4.

Ashkenaz, ashlce-naz, one ofthe sons

of Gomer, Ge.10.3;— called also

Aschenaz, 1 Ch.1.6; Je.51.27.

Ashnah, name of two cities whose
site has not been identified, Jos. 15.

33.43-

Ashpenaz, ash'pe-naz, the governor
of Nebuchadnezzar's eunuchs, who
changed the name of Daniel and his

three companions, Da-i.3-17.

Ashtaroth, ash't&-roth, or Ashtor-
ETH, ash'to-reth, (1) A famed god-
dess of theZidonians, and also ofthe
Philistines (iKi. 11. 5: iSa. 31. 10),

probably meant by the ' queen ofhea-

ven,' Je.7.18;—served by Israel, Ju.
2.13; 10.6:—Samuel chargeth to put
away, 1 Sa.7.3,4.—{2) A fity on the
east ofJordan, in Bashan, in the king-

dom of Og, Ju.12.4; 13.12; 9.10.

Ashtaroth-Kamaim, ash ' ta -roth-

car'n&-im [Ashtoreth of the two
horns], a city ofthe half-tribe ofMan-
asseh, east of Jordan, famed for the

worship of Astarte or Ashtoreth, the
goddess of the Zidonians, Ge. 14. 5;

De.1.4.

Ashnr, ash'ur [happy, prosperous],

(1) The son of Shem, founded Nine-
veh, Ge. 10. 11.—(2) A posthumous
son of Hezron, iCh. 2. 24;— his de-
scendants, 4, 5.

Asia, a'she-a, one of the quarters
into which geographers have divided

the earth;—has been the scene of the
most wonderful events in the history

of man;—^here the human race were
created,—^the Jews were planted,

—

the Sacred Scriptures chiefly indited,

—the Son of God accomplished our
redemption,—and from it the gospel

was diffused through the world. Asia
mentioned in the N. T., for the word
is not found in the O. T., is usually
divided into two parts, Asia Major
and Asia Minor. Asia Major com-
prehends by far the most extensive

eastern parts of the continen*—
Canaan, Assyria, Syria, Arabia, Per-
sia,Mesopotamia,Armenia, and Chal-

dea. Asia Minor, in the form of a
peninsula, is bounded on the north by
the Euxine Sea, on the south and
west by the Mediterranean Sea, and
on the east by Armenia, &c. Zt is

about 960 miles in length, and 400
in breadth; and the chief divisions of

it are, Mysia, Lydia, Caria, Lycia,

Pamphylia, Pisidia, Galatia, Lycao-
nia, Phrygia, Bithynia, Paphlagonia,

Pontus, Cappadocia, Cilicia, and the

islands of Cyprus and Rhodes. As
used in Ac.2.9;6.9; 19.10,22,26,27; 2

TLi.rs; 1 Pe.i. i, it means Procon-
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Asriel, as're-el (the help of God], a
son of Gilead, also of Manasseh the
patriarchji Ch.7.14.
Ass The ass constituted a considera-
ble part ofthe wealth ofancient times,
Ge. J2. 16 ; 30. 43 ; Job r. 3 ;— Saul
searches for, i Sa.9.3;—rode upon by
greatmen: Abraham, Ge. 22.3:—^Jair's
thirty sonsju. 10. 3,4;—Abdon's forty
sons, 12 13,14;—Christ, Mat. 21. 5.

OF Balaam, speaks, Nu.22.28.
, wild, described. Job 39. 5; Is. 32.

T4:Ho.8.9:—the natural man likened
to. Job 11.12;—Ishmael is likened to,
Ge.i6,i2.

Assault, a violent attack, Es.8.11.
Assay, to try or examine, De. 4.34;
Acq. 26; He, II. 29.

Assemblies, meetings of Christians,
not to be forsaken, He. 10. 25;—mas-
ters of, Ec.12.11.

Assembly a company met, Ex. 12.

6; Ps.89 7; Ac. 19.32.

Assent, to agree to in judgment, Ac.
34- 9-

Asshur, ish'ur [a step], the second son
ol Shem, Ge,io.22, who gave name
to Assyria, Ho. 14.3; 5.13; 12.1.
Asshurim [steps], an Arab tribe des-
cended from Dedan, Ge.25.3; =Ash'
urites, 2 Sa.2.9.

Assist, to help, Ro.16.2.
Assistance, divine help, necessary in
all our undertakings, Je. 10.23; J"- 15.
5: 1 Co.15.10; 2 Co. 3.5; Phi.2.13; iTi.
I 12.

-, promised upon proper

ATONEMENT

application, Ps. 37.4,5; Is. 58.9^6.29.
12,13; Mat.7.11; 2i.22;Lu.ii.9;Ja.i.
5; ijn5.i4.

, instances and acknow-
ledgment of such, Ge. 24. 12; I Sa. i.

lo- 2Ki.19.20; 20.5; 2 Ch. 33.13; Job
42.10: Ps.3.4; 11S.5; 120.1.
AMOclate, to join together, Is.8.9.
Amos, is'sos, a seapon in Mysia, in
the north-west of Asia Minor, about
20 miles south of Troas, Ac.20. 13, 14;
—its ruins are still found.
Assuage, to ease or abate, Ge.8.i Tob
16-5,6.

'

Assuiance, (i) of underst,tndmg,
i.e. perfect knowledge and entire per-
suasion of the doctrine of Christ, Col.
= 2.—(2) Of faith, a firm belief in
Christ, entire trust in his sacrifice and
pncstly office. He. 10.22. (3) Of hope,
a firm conviction that God will grant
what he has promised, He.6.ii. This
word is commonly used to denote a
firm persuasion of our being in a state
of salvation. But this assurance does
not belong to the essence of faith. It
IS a result or consequence of faith
postenor to it in the order of nature'
and frequently so also in the order
of time. Jhis grace of assurance has
been attained bysaints,Job l9.25;Ps.
•7 15: 23. 4: 73. 24; Ro. 8. 38, 39; 2 Ti!
t.i2;4.i8;ijn.2.5;3.i4;4.,3;_„care
exhorted to seek after it, 2 Co. 13. 5;
He. 6. 11; I Th.5.21; sPe.i.io;—peo-'
pie of God sometimes deprived of it.

Job 13.24; 23.9; 29.3; Ps.44.24; 77,7;
88.14; Is. 50. 10.

Assyria, as-syr'e-a, the country of
Assyria and the Assyrian empire are
to be distinguished. The empire com-
prehended Babylonia and Mesopota-
mia. In its widest sense the Assy-
rian empire comprehended all the
countries which lay between the Me-
diterranean and the Indus, Ge.2.14;
2 Ki. 15. 29- 17.6; Is. ii.ii; 19. 23, 24,'

=5; Zep.2.13, &c. ;—many of the pro-
phecies of Nahum and Zephaniah
were fulfilled in its overthrow.
Assyrians, the people of Assyria pro-
per, ofwhich Nineveh was the capital.
Their country lay on the Tigris, and
was bounded on the north by the
mountains of Armenia, in the south
ty Susiana and Babylonia, on the

mnch light on the history of the As
Syrian empire.

Astonied, or Astonished it gener-
ally means filled with perplexity, fear,
or wonder, Ezr. 9. 3,4; Is.52.14; Da.
3.24; 4.19: Mat.7.28; 22.33; Lu.2.47;
5.9; Ac.9.6.

Astonishment, surprise, amazement,
De. 28.28,37; 2Ch.7.2i;Ps.6o.3; Jc.
8.21; 42.18; Eze.4.16; 23.33,

Astray, out of the right way, Ps. 119.
176; Pr.5.23; 1 Pe.2.25.

Astrologers, men who, by observing
tile motion of the heavenly bodies,
pretend to foretell future events. Is!

47.13: Da.i.2o; 2.27; 4.7; 5.7,
Asuppim, one of the apartments of
the temple, probably where the stores
were kept, i Ch.26.15,17.

Asyncritus, a-sinToc-tus, a Christian
at Rome, Ro, 16.14.

Atad, a'tad [a thorn], a place where
solemn mourning for seven days was
made for Jacob, Ge, 50,10,11, From
this circumstance it was afterwards
called Abel-Mizraim.

Ataroth, at'tir-oth [crowns], (i) A
town east of Jordan, Nu. 32. 3,—(2)A town on the border of Ephraim,
Jos,i6,2,7, —(3) A place in the tribe
of Judah, iCh.2,54.

Athaoh,ath'ak [lodging-place],atown
in the extreme south of Judah, 1 Sa,
3030.

Athaiah, &th-a-T'ah, a son of Uzziah,
the son of Zechariah, Ne,ii,4,

Athaliah, ath-a-ll'ah [remembered of
Jehovah], (i) Daughter of Ahab and
Jezebel; she was the wife of Joram
king of Judah, and mother of Aha-
ziah- She destroys the seed-royal, 2
Ki, II. i; 2Ch, 22, 10;—her death, 2
Ki,ii,2; 2Ch,2i,6; 22,10-12,23.—[2}
One of the sons of Jeroham, i Ch,8.
26.—(3) The father of Jeshaiah, Ezr.
8,7.

_

Atheists, the proper designation of
those who deny the being of God,Ps.
14.1: 53-1: Pr.30,9;—deny his provi-
dence. Job 21.15; 22.13; 34,9; Psio.
ii; 73.11; 78,19; 94,7;—deny him in
their works. Ex, 5. 2; Job 31,28; Tit.
1. 16.

Athens, Sth'ens [city of Minerva], a
city of Greece, the capital of Attica,
situated about 46 miles east of Cor-
inth. It was founded by Cecrops
about 1556 years before Christ, and
therefore it is one of the most ancient
remaining in the world. It was the
most eminent in population, wealth,
magnificence, commerce, literature,
philosophy, oratory, poetry, and the
fine arts. Idolatry in it was notorious:
and the number of their gods is reck-
oned by Hesiod at 30,000, Petronius
said it 'was easier to find a god in
Athens than a man,' It produced
Solon, Socrates, Demosthenes, &c,,
fae-sides many renowned generals:

—

here Paul preached, Ac,i7.i6-22, It
was governed by the Romans before
the time of Christ ; and in the fourth
and fifth centuries it was pillaged fay
the Goths. Since 1455 it was under
the slavery of the Turks. It suffered
dreadfully in the war between the
Greeks and Turks, yet it bravelysus-
tained three sieges; twice in the year
1822, and finally in 1826; and now it

is free, the capital of the kingdom
of Greece. Its population is above
40,000,

Athirst, thirsty, dry, Ju, 15, 18; Ru,
2, 9; Mat.2S,44;—a desire for happi-
ness, Re,2i.6; 22.17.

Atonement, the At-one-ment, the
setting AT-ONE of two parties who
were at enmity. The word is used
to signify reconciliation or expiation.
It is found only once (Ro,5,ii) in the
New Testament, but frequently in
the Old. The Hebrew word so ren-

AWE
26; 7.27;iPe,2,24;3,i8: ijn. 1,7:2,2;
4.10; Re, 1,5 : 5,9;—the great theme of
apostolic preaching, i Co, 1, 23:—ne-
cessary for the expiation of sin. Is,

5916: Lu.24, 26,45: Ac,i7,3:He,2,io;
9.22;—made once and finished, He.
7.27 :9, 26.10, 10-14: r Pe.3. 18;—effects
reconciliation with God, Ro, 5, lo; 2
Co, 5,18-20; Ep,2,i3-i6:Col,i, 20-22:
He, 2,17:—was voluntary, Ps,4o,6-8;
Jn, 10, 11,15,17,18; Ga,i,4: Ep,5,2;—
faith or trust in it necessary for bene-
fit, Ro, 3, 25; 1 Pe, 2, 7 .—typified in
the sacrifices of the Levitica! law; in
Isaac, Ge, 22. 2; in the passover. Ex,
12.2, ^c.

Attain, to re.ich or obtain, Ps,i39,6;
Pr, I. 5; E2e,46,7: Ho. 8,5; Ac,27,i2:
Phi, 3.12,

Attalia, at-ta'li-a, a seaport town of
Pamphylia, in Asia Minor, situate
about thirty miles south-west of Per-
ga:—Paul and Barnabas visited it on
their return to Antioch from the in-
land part of Asia Minor, Ac. 14,25

Attendance, the act of waiting on
another. I Ki, 10, 5; iTi,4,i3;He 7
13.

Attent, heedful, intent, 2Ch.6,4o; 7,

BAAL-HAZOR

Attentively, carefully, Ne, i. 6; 8,3:
Job 37.2,

Attire, dress, ornaments, Le,i6,4;Pr,
7.10: Je,2,32; Eze.23,15,
Audience, an assemblageofpersons to
hear, Ge, 23, 13; Ex.24.7: t Sa,25.24;
Ne,i3.i:Lu.7.i;Ac.i3. 16: 22,22,

Augment, to increase, Nu,32,i4,
Augustus, aw-gus'tus [venerable], the
successor of Julius Ciesar, and em-
peror of Rome at the time of Christ's
birth, Lu,2,i, He reigned 41 years,
and dying a,d, 14, was succeeded by
Tiberius Ca:sar, Lu,3, 1, The general
title of the Roman emperors. In Ac,
25. 21, 25 it is Nero who is referred
to.

Aunt, a father or mother's sister, Le
18,14,

Austere, harsh or severe, Lu, 19,21,
Author, the beginner ofa thing, iCo.
14.33: He,5.9: 12,2.

Authority, legal power,rule,Es,9,29;
Pr, 29, 2: Mat, 7. 29: 8.9: 20,25; Ac.8.
27; 9,14; lCo,15,24; Tit,2.i5,
Ava, aVah [ruin], a place from which
colonists were brought to Samaria,
2 Ki, 17,24:18,34. Probably the same
as Ahava, Ezr,8,i5,2i,3i;and Ivah, 2
Kt,i8,34: 19,13,

Availeth, profiteth, Es,5,i3; Ga 5 6-

Ja,5,i6, ' '

.Aren, a'ven [iniquity], (i) A city of
Egypt, eastward of the river Nile
elsewhere called On or Heliopolisi
Eze,3o,i7.— (2) A plain in Syria. It
seems to be the great plain or valley
cfLebanon (the modern El-Buka'a),
Am, 1, 5; Jos, It. 17, in which stood
Baalbec. It lies between Lebanon
and Anti-Iibanus, about 30 miles from
Damascus,—(3) The contracted form
of Beth-Aven or Bethel, Ho, 10.5,8.
Avenge, to punish for a crime or in-
jury, Le.19,18; 26, 25; De, 32,43; Is.i.
24: Lu,i8,3: Ro,i2,i9; Re,6.io
Avengerof BIood,Jos,2o,3:Nu,35,i2,
pursued the murderer or manslayer
to avenge the blood of the slain.
Averse, not favourable to, contrary to
Mi,2,8.

Avlm, a'vim [ruins], a city of Ben-
jamin, Jos, 18, 23,
Avites, a'vites, a tribe of eariy set-

a"\'°
P*'^^''"*. «'ho came from

Avah, or Ivah, on the north-west of
Chaldea;—were destroyed fay Senna-
chenb, king of Assyria, Is. 36. 1-12;
37. 13:—they worshipped the idols
Nibhaz and lartak, 2 Ki.17,31.

Avith, a'vith, a city of the Edomites
Ge,36,35,

Avoid, tn sbiin p.. . ,-. -D^ -£

Awl, a servant bored with it in his ear,
to represent his voluntary perpetual
servitude. Ex, 21, 6; De,i5,i7,
Axe, a carpenter's tool of iron, De.
19,5: I Sa, 13,20,21; 2.Sa,i2,3i;_Eli-
sha causes to swim, 2 Ki,6, 5,6:—hu-
man instrument, the king of Assyria,
Is, 10, 15:—God'sjudgment, Mat,3,io'

Azaliah, az-a-ll'ah, the father of Sha-
phan, 2Ki.22,3; 2Ch.34,8,
A^aniah, az.a-ni'ah, Ne,io,9,
Azareel, Sza're-el [helped by God],
(1) A Benjamite slinger, i Ch,i2,6,—
(2) A musician of the temple,i Ch,25,
'S.—(3) Son of Jeroboam, 27, 22,

—

(4) E2r,io.4i,—;5J Son ofAhasai,Ne
11.13.

Azariah, az-a-rr'ah [helped of Jeho-
vah], There are 16 persons of this
name mentioned in the O, T. {1} The
most distinguished, also called Uz-
ziah, succeeded his father Amaziah
on the throne of Judah, 2 Ki,i4,2i;—
faecomes a leper for ofliciating as' a
priest, 15,5:—dies, 7,—(2) The son of
Oded, prophesies in the rime of Asa,
2Ch,xv.

Azekah, az-e'kah [broken up], a city
ofJudah,situated about 12 miles west
ofJerusalem;—famed for the destruc-
tion of five kings by Joshua, Jos, 10,

'°: I5-3S:—in it the Philistines were
routed when David killed Goliath, 1

Sa. 17, 32-53, It is now called Tel
Zakaria.
Azem, a'zem [a bone], a city first

given to Judah and then to Simeon,
Jos, 15, 29; 19,3;—called Ezem, i Ch.
4.29.

Azgad, az'gad, Ne,io.i5,
Azmaveth, az-ma'veth [strong as
death], (i) 2 Sa, 23, 31; i Ch, 12. 3.—
(2) A village in Benjamin, Ezr,2,24,
Azmon, az'mon [strong], a place in
the south of Palestine, Nu, 34,4,5,
Aznoth Tabor, az'noth-ta'bor [the
ears of Tabor], a city of Naphtali,
Jos, 19, 34,

Azotus, a-z5'tus, Ac,8,4o, the Greek
I

form of AsHDOD.
Azzah, az'za, a form of the name
Gaza, De.2,23;iKi,4,24.

BABES

lage], a place near Ephiaim, betw^
Bethel and Jericho, where Absal
had a sheep-farm, and where he diu""
dered his brothei Amnon, 2 Sa i,

"

Baal-Hermou [lord of Hermon]
pr'''

r

B.

Baal,ba'ai [lord,ruler], (i}Thenameof
chiefw/^^divinity ofthe Phoenicians,
Bel being the Babylonian name of
thisgod.^The worship of, a besetting
sm of the Jews —prevailed also in
ancipnt Scandinavia; Balak brought
Balaam to the high-places of, Nu.22.
41;—the Israelites worshipped, Ju.
2.13:—God commanded Gideon to
throw down the altar of, 6.25:—his
prophets slainby order ofElijah,after
his victory over them at Mount Car-
mel, I Ki. 18. 40;—by Jehu, 2 Ki. 10.
18.—(2) The fourth son of Jehiel a
Benjamite, iCh. 8. 30.H3) Name of
a Reubenite, 1 Ch.s.s.— {4) a city
of faimeon, 1 Ch.4. 33, same as Baal-
ath-Beer, Jos.19.8.
BaaJah, ba'al-ah [mistress, one that is
governed], (i) A city of the tribe of
Judah,J0S.15.29;—same as Balah, 19.
3;—assigned to Simeon, r Ch,4.29.—
(2) A name for Kirjath-Jearim, Jos.
15. 9> 10; I Ch.13.6.—[3) A mountain
on the north-west boundary ofJudah,
Jos.r5.11.

Baalath, ba'al-ath [mistress], a city of
Dan, about 12 miles north-west from
Jerusalem, Jos.19.44.
Baalath-Beer [having a well], a city
of Simeon, Jos. 19.8.

Baal-Beritli, ba'aI-be'rith[lordofthe
covenant], an idol worshipped by the

j

bably one of the peaks of Mount
Hermon, Ju.3.3; i Ch.5.73.

Baali, ba'a-ll [my lord], fio.2.i6
Baalim, bu'a-lim [masters], Ju.2 t .

8.33; Je.2.23.
'

' ^'

Baalis, ba'a-Hs [son of exuhationl
kmg of the Ammonites at time of
Babylonish captivity, Je.40.14

Baal-Meon, ba'al-me'on, or Beth
Baal-Meon [lord of dwelling]
town given to the Reubenites, Nu
32- 38;— the Moabites recovered

it"and at last was destroyed by the
Chaldeans, Eze.25.9.

Baal-Peor, ba'al-pe'or [lord of Peor]
an idol of the IMoabites, which the
Israelites joined them in serving,Nu
25-3;3i.i6; Jos.22.i7;_twenty'four
thousand of them punished with
death, g.

Baal-Perazim, ba'al-per'a-zim Uord
of breaches], a place in the valley of
Rephaim, about three miles south
west of Jerusalem, where David
routed the Philistines, 2Sa.5.2o-—
called Mount Perazim, Is.28 21'

Baal-Shalisha, ba'al-shal'e-shah [lord
of Shalisha], a place in Ephraim
whence a man came with provisions
for Elisha, 2 Ki. 4. 38,42.

Baal-Tamar, ba'ai-ta'mar [lord of
palm-trees], a place near Gibeah
where the other tribes destroyed the
Benjamites, Ju.20.33.

Baal-Zebnb, ba'al-ze'bub [lord of
flies], the god of the Philistines at
Ekron, consulted by Ahaziah, 2'Ki
1.2,3,6.

Baal-Zephon, ba'al-ze'fon [lord of
the north, or place ofTyphon],a town
belonging to Egypt on the border of
the Red Sea, not far from Suez, Ex
14.3,9-

Baana, bil'a-nah [son of affliction], (i)
Son of Ahilud, 1 Ki. 4. 12.—(2} Son
ofHushai,4.i6.—(3:.Fatherof2adol£,
Ne. 3. 4.— [4) One of those who re!
turned from Babylon, Ezr.2.2.
Baanah, ba'a-nah [son of affliction],

another form of Baana, (i)Oneofthe
sons of Rimmon. In company with
his brother Rechab, entered Ishbosh-
eth's house and cut off his head, 3
Sa. 4. 5-8 ;— David punished their
guilt, 9-12.—{2I One of the chiefs
of the Jews who returned from Ba-
bylon, Ezr.2.2.

j

Baara, ba'a-ra, one of the wives of
Shaharaim, i Ch.8.8.

Baasha, ba'a-sha, the third king of
Israel, and the son of Ahijah, suc-
ceeds Nadab, i Ki. 15. 28 ;— Jehu
prophesies against him, 16. i;— his
death, 6.

Babbler, a prattler, or senseless talk-

er,Ec.io.ii; Ac.i7.i8;iTi.6.2o-2Ti
2.16.

Babel, ba'bel [confusion, mixture],

Tower of, mentioned only once in

Scripture, built in the plain of Shinar,
102 years after the flood. Materials
of brick were prepared three years,
and the building was carried on
twenty-two years. It was of pro-

digious extent and height. About
1700 years after its erection, Hero-
dotus saw a structure at Babylon,
consisting of eight towers, raised one
above another, and each 75 feet, in

whole 600; and above the highest was
built the temple of Belus. Strabo
says it was 660 feet in height. The
top of the tower was reached by an
easy sloping ascent on the outside of

the building, which went round it in

a spiral form. In different portions
were large rooms, with arched roofs.



BACA

Cod njreals divine trutll to them.

:
LiJ-io.2i

Mat..II-2S: L-..
.

n.livlon, bab'e-lon [confusion, ma-
^^ in Hebrew and Cliald. BaM,

Ike capita of the country called SAl-

arm Genesis, and in the iaier Scrip.

J^-ssCWAi- Besides its applica-

Son to the city of Babylon, the name

r Heb.) is also used to denote the

Strict of Chaldea lying between the

Tieris and the Euphrates (a Ki.24.1;

-2;) as well as Babylonia, the pro-

Sice of the Assyrian empire (2 Ch.

31; 33.11). and also Persia, Ezr.s.

J, The city of Babylon was the

capital of the province of Babylon,

and of the Chaldean empire. It was

(jnc of the most magnificent cities

that ever existed. It was built by

Nimrod, thegreat-grandson ofNoah,

in the place where the tower of Babel

vas erected. This city was an exact

square, built on a large plain, and

yas 56 miles in circumference, 14

miles on each side. The walls were

8; feet thick, 335 in height, and joo

gates of solid brass, 25 on each side.

It had fifteen streets crossing one

another at right angles, each 150 feet

wide: and the whole city contained

676 squares. The famous hanging
gardens, as they are termed, were

a succession of terraces, raised on
arches. The river Euphrates rtn
through this city. Nebuchadnezz

king of Babylon, in 1648 years afte.

Nimrod, and 588 before Christ, burn-

ed the temple of Jerusalem, and car-

ried many of the Jews to it, 2 Ki.25.

8, 9: Jc. 52. 12-30;—the inhabitants

were remarkable for their supersti-

tious, lewd, and debauched practices,

and, in consequence, severe judg-
ments were specially threatened
against them, Is. 13. 1-22; 14. 22, 23*

47.10-15;— its destruction foretold.

Is, 13. 1, &c.; 14.4:47.1;— by the
Medes and Persians, 21. 2:— their
idols cannot save them, 46.1; Je.25.
l2;S0.9,i8,35:5i.i,&c.;—Daniel .was
k captive in it, Da.1.1,2:—the king
built a great golden image, 3.1-7:
was besieged by Cyrus (B.C. 538),a'nd
the king, Belshazzar, was slain, 5.17-
31:—Cyrus liberated the Jews, and
sent them to rebuild the temple, 3
Ch. 36. 22 ;—Darius, king of Persia,
demolished its gates and walls, B.C.
538;—Xerxes pillaged the temple of
Belus in the year 478 :—Alexander
the Great intended to renew it, bdt
he soon died, 323:—Seleucus Nicanor
carried away about 500,000 people to
1 new city called Seleucia on the
Tigris;—a few people continued till

the first century of Christ; but, in the
second, it was-deserted, and fell into
mins. The ruins of this once famous
dty are found near the modem vil-
Uge of Hillah, on the west bank of
the Euphrates, about 50 miles south
of Bagdad. The most remarkable of
all the mounds found in that region
is the vast ruin called Bin Nimrud,
about 6 miles south-west of Hillah,
Md which is supposed by some|
hough on insufficient grounds, to
Itpresent the tower of Babel. The
mound called Babel is supposed to
represent the temple of Belus ; the
mound of the Kasr ('palace') the
peat palace of Nebuchadnezzar: and
die mound of Amram the 'hang-
ing gardens." There are many other
peat masses of ruins on both sides
of the Euphrates not yet fully ex-
plored.

Babylon the Great, said also to be
the mother of harlots, and abomina-

lions of the earth,' is a symbolical
utie of Papal Rome, or the antichris-
•un power.represented by the Popish

BAND

84.6:—the plur. of this word is ren-
dered 'mulberry-trees' in zSa. 5. 23,
24: I Ch.14.15.
Back Parts of God, denote the less
glory of his presence, Ex.33.23.
Backbiting, censuring or reproach-
ing the absent, condemned;—in Pr.
25.23 the word so rendered denotes
secrecy in tale-bearing; —in Ps. 15. 3
to ruK about tattling;—in Ro. i. 30
an evil-speaker;— 2 Co. 1 2. 20, evil-
speaking,

BackMide, to draw back from God, or
apostatize from the truth, i Ki. J1.9;
Ga. 3.1-3; 5.4; Re.2.4; Ex.32.7,8;Ne.'
9.26;—the guilt and danger of those
who do so, Pr. 14. 14; Je.2.19; Lu.9.
02; He.io. 38;—pardoned if repented
of, 2 Ch. 7.14; Je. 3. i2;36.3;—such per-
sons invited to return,Je. 3. 12, i4;Ho.
14.4:—God threatens to forsake and
punish backsliders, Nu. 14.43; De.ii
28:Ju.3.7,8; Is. 17. 10,11; Je. 15. 6;
Ho. 7. i3;_ca,„,j of backsliding:
cares of the world; improper con-

nections; inattention to closet duties
;

self-conceit; indulgence; parieying
with temptation;'— ,?j-<jOTji>&j of:
Saul, 1 Sa. IS. ii; David,2Sa. 12. 14;
Solomon, iKi. 11. 4-40; Asa, 2Ch.'
16.7; disciples. Mat. 26. 56; Jn. 6. 66;
churches of Asia, Re.2.4,14: 3.2.
Backward, unwilling, to the back'.Ge
9.23; 1 Sa.4.18: Job 23.8; Pa.40.14: 70
2; Is.i.4;59.i4: Jn.i8.6.

Badger, the animal known by this
name was not found in southern Asia.
It has not yet been noticed out of
Europe. Most probablysome animal
of the seal species is intended when
mention is made of the 'badgers'
skins;' others suppose that itmay have
been an animal of the antelope tribe,
Ex. 25. 5; 26. ,4; 35.7; Nu.4.10; Eze! UO.U men ana women, AcS i2--to

BARN

16. 26:—a company, Ac. 10. 1 ;—a shep-
herd's staff so called in prophecy.
Zee. II. 7;—a band of Roman soldiers,
Ac.21.31, consisted of the tenth of a
legion;—in Ps. 84. 4 the word means
the fear of death.

Bani, bii'ni [built], (i) A Levite, i Ch.
6.46.—(2) One of David's37 warriors,
2 Sa. 23. 36.—(3) Ezr. 2. 10; 10.29,34;
called also Binnui, Ne.7.15.
Bamshment, exile, transported, 2 Sa.
14.14: Ezr.7.26;La.2.i4;Ac.i8.2Re'
1.9.

Bank, the side of a river, 00.41.17;—
aheap of earth raised, 2Sa.2o.i5;-^a
public stock of money, Lu.19.23

'

Banner, Eksigk, Sta.n-dard, set up
for war,Je. 4.21; 50.2;— displayed for
truth, Ps.60.4. The several tribes of
Israel had their respective banners or
standards, and they were directed to
keep by these in their encampments
and marches, Nu. 1.52:2.2,10 17 18
34. ' '

Banquet, a sumptuous feast, Es.5.4
S; Job4i.6; Am. 6.7: Da.5.10.

Baptism, washing by sprinkling, afTu-
aon, or dipping, Mar, 7.4; iCo.io.2-
He.9 10; Re.i9.i3;Ac.io.44,45, com-
pared with 11.15,16.

of John, Mat.3.5,&c.; Mar.

BASONS

I.4,&c.; Lu.3.3,&c.; Jn. i. 25, &c.; 3
=3;—Jesus questions the Pharisees
concerning It, Mat. 21.25; Mar.ii.29-
Lu.20.4.
—

, Christian,appointed, Mat.
28.29;-to be administered to all who
believe, Mar.i6.i6: Ac.2.41; S.12,37;
18.8:—repentance necessary, Lu.3,3'
Ac.2. 38;—administered to the house-
hold or familyof believers: the family
of Lydia, Ac. 16.15 ;_of the jailer,

33;— of Stephanas, i Co. 1. 16;— to
both men and women, AcS.i

miles north-east of Jerusalem, 2 S„.
3. 16; 16.5:—Shimei was a native of
2 Sa.17.18; 1 Ki.2.8.

*

Bajith, ba'jith [the house], a temple
or city in the country of Moab Is
15.2.

Bakbnk, bak'biik [a bottle], the head
of one of the families of Nethinims,
Ezr,2.5i.

Balaam, balam [devourer of the peo-
ple], a son of Beor or Bosor, a noted
prophet or diviner;—dwelt in Pethon,
a village of Mesopotamia, De.23.4;—
applied to by Balak, king of Moab,
to curse Israel ; Nu. 22. 5:—his ass
speaks, 28;—his prophecies concern-
ing the future happy state of Israel,
23. 18, &c.; xxiv. ;— he counselled

friends, 10.47,48:—called the circum-
cision of Christ, C0I.2. 11,12;—believ-
ers baptized into one body, 1C0.12.
13;—into Christ's death, Ro. 6. 3;-!
buried and raised with him in bap.
tism, ordead to sin and raised to ho-
liness, 4;—compared to the saving of
Noab by -water, i Pe.3.2i:-with the
Spu-it,Mat.3.ii;Mar.t.8;Lu.3.i6;Jn.

1.33; Ac.1.5;—regeneration, the' Inl
ward and spiritual grace, signified by
«..Jn.3.5:Ro.6.3,4,ii;Tit.3. 5,6;—re-
mission of sins signified by, Ac.2. 38;
82. 16:—only one baptism, Ep.4.5—

I

•baptized for the dead,' i Co. 15. 29;—'baptized with fire,' Mat.3.ir.
overwhelming trials, or,-.— "..^....iiiig inais, or

bloody sufTeruigs, Mat. 20. 22 - Mar
I.J. 10, etc.; XXIV. ;—ne Counselled 10.39; Lu.12.50.
Moab to seduce Israel to sin, 31.16; Barabbas, ba-rab-bas [sonof Abbal a—wishes to die with the riirhteo.,.,, I r„M,., „,.:i..,_<-..j: > ..

'oi-<»DDaj,a
—- — «- "...- Ao.a,., lu sill, 31.10—wishes to die with the righteous, 23.

to;-was slain, 31.8; Jos. 13.22;—his
doctrine mentioned by Christ, Re 2
14.

Baladan, bal'Ia-dan [valiant and
wealthy], (t)Thefather ofMerodach.
baladan, king of Babylon, 2 Ki. 20.
12.—(2) A surname of that king. Is.
39.1.

Balah, ba'la [a contraction of Baalah,
or Bilhah], a city in the tribe of Sim-
eon, Jos.19.3.—The same as Bilhah,
I Ch.4.29, or Baalah, Jos. 15.29.

Balak, ba'lak [empty], a king of the
Moabites, Nu.22.2,15.

Balances, a pair of, a symbol of jus-
tice,Job 3i.6;Ps. 62.3; Pr.n.i;—when
used to weigh corm^ symbol of scar-
city, Re.6.5; Le.2Br26; Eze.4.16,17.

Bald, the head without hair;-some
children in Bethel showed contempt
for Elisha as a prophet of the Lord
by crying after him, 'Go up, thou
bald-head,* and forty-two were torn
in pieces, 2 Ki.2.23.

Baldness, when vnilln^ar^r .i c; r

I
robber guiltyof seditionandmurder
Mar.is.7;—released by Pilate rather
than Jesus, Mat.27.16; Lu.23 iS- Jn
18.40.

'

Earachel, ba'ra-kel, the father of Eli-
hu. Job 32.2,6.

Rirachias, biir-a-kl'as, the father of
Zechanah,Zec.i.i,7; Mat.23 35Barak, ba'rak [lightning], the son of
Abmoam, chosen to liberate the He-
brews from the Canaanites, Ju.4.6-9.—proves Tictorious, 15;—his, and the
prophetess Deborah's song, 5.1, &c.;—his faith commeiided, He.ii 32
Barbarian, literally, a foreigne^ a
term used by the Greeks, Romans,
and Jews, Ac. 28. 2,4; R0.1.14; iCo.
14.11; Col. 3. 1 1.

Barbed, jagged with hooks.Jobii 7
Barber, Eze.5.1.
Bare, naked, Le. 13. 45,55 ;_pure,
mere, I Co.15.37.—Bare-foot, indi-
cation of distress, Is.20.2-4: 2Sa.i5.
20.

Bar-Jesns [son of Joshua], the pa-

2 Ki. 6. 27, signifies rather a thrash-
^"g-Jioor.

Barnabas, bar'na-bas [son ofcomfort],
a Levite of the island of Cyprus, a
disciple of Christ, sells his possession,
Ac.4.36;—sent fromJerusalem to An-
tioch about the proselytism of the
Gentiles, 11.22;— 'a good man and
full of the Holy Ghost and of faith,'

11.24: 15.26;—goes to Tarsus to find
Paul, 25:— accompanies him in his
first progress, 13.2;—separates from
him, 15. 39;—led into an error by
Peter, Ga.2.13.—'He bore such are-
lation to Paul as Melancthon did to
Luther—that of a gentle, confiding,
earnest, but subordinate co-opera-
tor.'

Barrel (a pitcher), a vessel for keeping
flour, I Ki.17.12; 18.33;—for carrying
water, Ge.24.14.

Barrenness, unfruitfulness, Ps. 107.
34 :—with no child, mentioned as a
reproach, Ge.30.1; 1 Sa. 1.6;—remov-
ed in a miraculous manner from Sa-
rah, Ge. 18.10; 21.2;—from Rebekah,
25.21:—from Rachel, 30.22:—thewife
of Manoah, Ju.13.2:—from Hannah,
the mother of Samuel, i Sa. 1.19:—
from Elizabeth,the wife of Zacharias,
Lu.1.7,

Bars, to fasten doors or gates, Ex.
26. 26; Ne.3. 3,6;—rocks in the sea]
Jonah 2.6;-the boundary of the sea.
Job 38.10.

Barsabas, bar'sa-bas [sonof Saba}, (1)
Sumamed Justus, highly honoured
as a candidate for the office of apos-
tleship, Ac. 1. 23.— (2} The patrony-
mic of Judas, Ac.15.22.
Bartholomew, bar-thol'o-mew [son of
Tolmai], one of the twelve apostles,
Mat.10.3; Ac. 1.13;—was a witness of
the ascension, Ac. 1.4, 12, 13;—sup-
posed to be the same person who in
John's Gospel is called Nathaniel,Jn.
1.45749-

Bartimeus, bar-te-me'us [son of Ti-
meus], one of the two blind beggars
of Jericho who sat by the wayside
begging, cured of bhndness. Mat. 20.
30: Mar. 10.46

Baruch, ba'ruk [blessed], a Jewish
prince, who, from attachment to Jere-
miah, acted as his secretary or scribe;
^barged to take care of the writ-
ings ofJeremiah's purchase, Je.32. 13,
14;—writes the prophecies of Jere-
miah, 36. 4:— which are burned by
the king, 23:—writes them anew, 32;—comforted by Jeremiah, 45. 1.

Barzillai, bar-zilla-i [made of iron],

(1) A Mehokthite, 2 Sa. 21. 8. —(2) A
Gileadite of Rogelim;—his kindness
to David when he fled from Absalom,
3 Sa.17. 27;— refuses David's kind
offers, 19. 34;— David charges Solo-
moii to show kindness to his family,
I Ki.2.7.

Base, the foundation of a pillar, i Ki.
7. 27; Ezr. 3.3:—mean, vile. Job 30.8;
Is. 3.5.

Bashan, ba'shan [fruitful, or light,
sandy soil], a district east of Jordan
reaching from Gilead to Hermon; its
early inhabitants were Amorites, De.
3.11-13; 4,47;—its kmg opposed the
Israelites, Nu.2i. 33:—Moses gave it
to the half-tribe of Manasseh, 32.33:
—high hill of, called the hill of God,'
Ps.68. 15;—bulls of, 22. 12;— oaks of)
Is.2.13; Eze.27.6;Zec.ii.2;—its fruit-
fulness and rich pastures, Je. 50. 19;
Mi. 7. 14: Is. 33. 9; Na.1.4;—it is now
called Hauran.

Bashan-Havoth-Jair, name given to
the region of Argob in Bashan, con-
quered by Jair, De. 3. 14 ; Nu. 32.

BEAST

Bastard, one born out of wedlock,
De.23.2; Zee. 9.6: He.i2.8.

Bat, an animal of the order of the
C^^;V(7//,?nj,or hand-winged. It com-
prises a great number of genera, spe-
cies, and varieties, from the size of
the smallest mouse to that of the vam-
pire, -which is as large as a .squirrel.
They are common in the East The
bats mentioned in Scripture were the
true Vespertilionida:, the insect-cat-
ing bat similar to the European. The
word in Hebrew meansyfy/V/^/w ilce
rt'.^?-^, Le. II. ig : Is. 2. 20.

Bath, a measure for liquids, the same
w-ith the ephah, each containing the
tenth-part of a homer. Its capacity
was 8 galls. 3 qts. The word is ren-
dered measure in Lu. 16. 6; Is. 5.10;
Eze.45.10,11,14.

Bathe, to wash in a bath, Le. 15. 5, 8,
II, &c.;—judgments from God, Is.

34-5-

Bath-rabbim, bath-rab'bim [daugh-
ter of many], a gate of the city of
Heshbon, Ca.7.4.

Bathsheba, bath'shS-bah [daughter of
the oath, or of seven], the daughter
of Eliam,2Sa.ii.3,or Ammiel, i Ch.
3.5, and wife of Uriah;-David com-
mits adultery with her, 2Sa.ii.4,5;—
the child born in adultery died, 2 Sa.
12.15-18;—she is married to David,
11.27:—becomes the mother of Solo-
mon, 12.24; I Ki. 1. 11:—presents the
request of Adonijah to marry Abi-
shag the Shunamite, iKi. 2. 13;— is
called Bathshua.i Ch.3.5.

Batter, to beat down, 2 Sa.20.15.
Battering-rams, engines used to beat
down the walls besieged, Eze.4.2; 21.

Bashemath, ba.sh'e-math [fragrant],
a daughter of Ishmael. and one of the

Battle, an exhortation of the priest to
precede it, De. 20. i;-who shall be
dismissed before it, 5;—not always
to the strong, Ec.9.11.

Battle-axe, a heavy axe to cut trees,
houses, &c., in the way of victory]
Je.51.20.

Battle-bow, either a bow to shoot in
war, or an army of archers, Zec.9.10;
10.4.

Battlement, a parapet wall or balus-
trade surrounding the top of the flat-
roofed houses of the Jews, to pre-
vent persons from falling off, De.32.
8j—also used to denote the fortifica-
tion of a city, Je.s.io.
Bay, the colour of one of the teants of
horses in Zechariah's vision. Zee 6
3,7-

Bay-tree, only occurs in Ps. 37. 35;
some suppose it to be the laurel, and
others the cedar of Lebanon.

BazUth, baz'lith [nakedness], the head
of one of the families ofthe Nethinim,
Ezr.2.52: Ne.7.54.

Bdellium, a gum or rosin resembling
mynii, used as a perfume, Ge.2.12;—like mann=\ in colour, Nu. 11.7-—
others regard the word as meani'nff

I

pearls or precious stones. TheLXX
render the word in one place car-
buncle, and in another crystal.
Beacon, a signal or mark on conspicu-
ous places to warn of danger, or ta
give direction. Is. 30.17.

Bealiah, be-a-II'ah, one of David's
Benjamite heroes, iCh.12.5.

Bealoth (the plur.of Baal), (1') Atovim
in the extreme south ofJudah, Jos.15.
24.—(2) A district ofAsher, rendered
in I Ki.4.16 incorrectly 'in Aloth.'
Beam, a plank of wood, a thorn, or
splinter, Ju.16.14: Mat.7.3-5.

Beans, 2 Sa.17.28; Eze.4.9,
Bear, a fierce beast of prey;—killed
by David, i Sa.17.34;—killed forty-
two children who mocked Elisha, 2
Ki.2.23, 24;—its fierceness illustrat-
incT iiiHcrmpiitc nf n^.1 T - TT
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from man, Ps,36.6;—named byAdam,
Ge.2.3o;—Soiomon's knowledge of,

1 Ki. 4. 33;—not to be cruelly used,
Pr. 12. 10;—to rest on the Sabbath
Ex.20. 10; 23.12; De. 5. 14;—subject
to the same fate with men, Ec.3.18,
&c.;—in Re.4.6,8,9; 5.6,14; 6.1; 7.11;

14.3; 19.4, the literal rendering living
Ofte or living creature would be more
appropriate;—in prophetic language,
heathen kingdoms or powers, Da.7.4-
8,11, 12:8.4;—the papal antichrist, Re.
13.1,&c. ;—Paul describes some of his

furious opponents as 'wild-beasts,'

1 Co.15.32;—a similar figure in Ps.2a.
12,16; Ec.3.18.

Beat, to smite, De. 25,3;—to over-
come, 2 Ki. 13. 25: Ps. 89, 23;—to de-
molish, Ju.8.17; 9.45.
Beautify, to render comely, Ezr.y.a?;
Ps.149.4- Is.60.13.

Beautiful Gate of the Temple,Ac
3.2.

Beauty, the vanity and danger of it,

Ps. 39. 11; Pr. 6. 25; 31. 30;—a shep-
herd's staff so called in prophecy,
Zec.11.7;—persons remarkable for it:

Sarah, Gft. 12. 11;—Rebekah, 24.16:
—Rafchel, 39. 17;— Joseph, 39. 6;

—

Moses, Ex. 2. 2; He. 11. 23;—David,
I Sa. 16. 12, 18;—Bathsheba, 2 Sa. 11.

a;—Tamar, the daughter of David,
13. 1;—Absalom, 14. 25;—Abishag,
I Ki. I. 4;—Vashti, the wife of Aha-
suerus, Es.i.11;—Esther, 2.7.

«ebai, beb'a-I [father], the head of
one of the families thsU returned from
Babylon, Ezr.a.ii.
Becher, belter [first-bom], the second
son of Benjamin, Ge.46.21; iCh.7.6.
Bechorath, be -ko' rath [first-bom],

great-grandfather of Ner, the grand-
father of Saul, X Sa.9.1.

Beckoned, gave a sign with the hand,
Lu.1.22; 5.7; Jn.i3.24; Ac 19. 33; 31.

40; 34.10.

Bed, mattresses and skins laid on the
floor,usedasbeds,Mat.9.6;—elevated
cushioned benches so used, 2 KL i.

4; 20. a;—were sometimes movable,
Ex. 8. 3; 2 Sa.4.5-7;

—

Bedstead of
Og, king of Bashan, De. 3. 11;—the
grave, Is.57.2.

Bedad, be'dad [separation], Ge. 36.
35; I Ch.1.46.

Bedan, be'dan, 1Sa.12.11; probably
the same as the judge Abdon.
Bedeiah, bed-e-I'ah [servant of Jeho-
vah], Ezr.10.35.

Bee, common in Palestine;—deposited
their honey in defts of the rock, &c.i
Ps. 81. 16; Ju. 14. 8;—honey a com-
mon article of food in Canaan, i Ki.
14.3; Ca.5. 1 ;—symbol of the Assyrian
king, Is.7.i8.

Beeliada, be-el-l'a-dah, a son of Da-
vid, I Ch.14.7; the same as Eliada, 2
83.5.16.

Beelzebub, be-el 'ze-bub, or Belze-
BUB (the god of flies], the chief idol

god of the Ekronites, 3 Ki.1.3, and
hence the chief of the devils, Satan,
is so called in the New Testament,
Mat.10.25; 12.34; Lu. II. 15-19. See
Baalzebub.

Beer, b€'er [a well], (1) A town in

Benjamin, probably same as Beeroth,

Ju.9.21.—[3) A halting-place of the
Israelites, Nu.21. 16-18.

Beer-EIim, be-er-fi'lim [well of he-
roes], a place on the border of Moab,
Is. 15.8.

Beer-lahai-roi, bs'er-la-ha'e-roy [the
well of him who lives and sees me], a
fountain near which the angel of the
Lord found Hagar, Ge. 16. 7, 14 ;

—

Isaac dwelt near, G«.24.62; 25.11.
Beeri, ba'ry [illustrious], (1) The fa-

ther of Judith, Ge.26.34.--(8) Father
of the prophet Hosea, H0.1.1.
Beeroth, be-e'roth [wells], a city of
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planted a grove there, Ge.21.33;

—

made a league with Abimelech at, 36.

33:—given to Simeon, Jos.19.2;—Eli-

jah fled to, 1 Ki.19.3.

Beeshterah, be-esh'te-rah [house of
Astarte], a city on the east of Jor-
dan, Jos.31.27;—called Ashtaroth, i

Ch.6.71.

Beetle, an insect of the locust family,
altogether diiferent from that so call-

ed by us. The word occurs only in

Le.11.22.

Beeves, the old plur. of hee/^ used in

the O. T. for cattle, Le.B2.i9,2i; Nu.
31-28,38.

Befallen, happen, Le.10.19; Nu. 20.

14; Es.6.13; Mat.8.33.
Beforeliand, previously. Mar. 13. 11;

2C0.9.5; 1 Pe.i.n.
B^et, to generate or produce, Ge.
17.20; De.4.25; Je.29.6.

Be^^iar, one who begs for alms, 1 Sa.
a.8; Ps. 109. 10;—Lazarus, Lu.16.20-
22;—the blind man, Jn. 9.8;—the lame
man, Ac. 3.2-5.

Beginning, that which is first, Ge.i.
1; Jn.2.ii; He.3.14;—fixim eternity,

before any creature was made, Jn.i.
i; 2Th.z.i3; Re.i.8.

Begotten, naturally, Ju.8. 30;—super-
naturally. He. 11. 17;—spiritually, i

Co. 4. 15.

Beguile, to cheat, or impose on, Col.

2.4,18; 2Pe.2.T4.

Behalf, to do or speak in one*s favour,
Ro.i6.ig; iCo.1.4; i Pe.4.16.

BehaTionr, conduct, course of life,

1Sa.21.13: iTi.3.2; Tit.2.3.

Beheaded, cut off the head, 2Sa.4.7;
Mat. 14. 10; Re.2o.4.

Beheld, looked upon, Nu.21.9; 23.21; I

Ps. 119.158; Mar.15.47; Re.5.6.

Behemotii, bS 'he- moth, an animal
described in Job 40. 15, &c. The
word is also translated deasl. Job 35.
ij;'Ps.-;^2.callle, Ps.50.10;—gener-
ally supftosed to be the hippopotamus,
the river-horse of Egypt, an animal
of great strength and bulk. It is

frequently met with above 16 ft. long
and 7 fL in height. * He eateth grass
like an ox.'

Behind, after, 2Sa.3.i6;—inferior to,

2C0.11.5;—near to. Is.30.31.

Behold. This word is not an inter-

jection, but the imperative mood, ex-
pressing command or exhortation.

It is a call to fix the attention on a !

subject, Is.7.14; 42.1; Mar.16.6; Jn.
1.29; Re. 3.20; 16.15; 22-7.

Behoved, it was fit, Lu.24.46; He.a.
17-

Bel, beK [vain, nothing], an idol of
the Chaldeans, the same as Baal, Is.

46.1: Je.50.2; 51.44. See Baau
Bela, belah [a thing swallowed], (1)

One ofthe five cities of the plain, Ge.
14.2;—afterwards called Zoar, 19.20,

30.—(2) A king of Edom, son of Beor,
Ge.36.32, 33; I Ch. 1. 43.—{3) Son of
Azaz, a Reubenite, i Ch.5.8.

Belah, belah, eldest son of Benja-
min, I Ch.7.6.

Belch, to throw out malice, PS.S9.7.
Belial, beli-al [worthless], a name
given to Satan, 3 C0.6.1S;—wicked
men called sons of, De.13.13; Ju.19.
22; 1 Sa.i.i6; 3.12; 10.27, &C.

Believe, to give credit or assent, Ge.
45.26; Ac.8.13;—to receive or depend
on, Jn.i.i2; 3.15,16. See Faith.
Bellows, an instrument to blow the
fire, Je.6.29.

Bella, on the lower borders of the
high priest's robe, that he might be
heard as he went in and out of the
holy place, Ex.28,33;—horse bells,

or bridles, inscribed Holiness to the
Lord, i.e. a spirit of religion shall

pervade all the pursuits and occu-
pations of men, Zec.14.20.

BEREA

the secret or treasure], the last king
of the Chaldees, under whom Baby.
Ion was taken by Cyrus;—his impious
feast, Da.5.1, &c;—sees a hand-writ-
ing on the wall, 5;—Daniel's inter-

pretation of it, 25:—his death, 30.
Belteshazzar, bel-te-sha/zar [Bel's

prince, i.e. whom Bel favours], the
:
Chaldee name given to Daniel, Da.
1.7; 2.26.

Bemoan, to mourn over, Je.15.5; 16.

5; 22.10; 31.18; Na.3.7.
Benaiah, ben-a/ah [made by Jeho-
vah], (i) Son of Jehoiada the chief
priest, iCh.27.5, one of David's vali-
ant men, 2 Sa.23. 20;—succeeds Joab
in the command of the army, i Ki.2.

35: 4- 4-—(2) A Pirathonite, one of
David's thirty mighty men, 2 Sa.23.
30.— (3) A Levite, i Ch. 15. 18.—{4)A priest, I Ch. 15. 24.—(5) A Levite
in the time of Hezekiah, 2Ch.31.13.
For others of the same name see 1 Ch.
4.36; Eze. II. 1, 13; Ezr. 10.25,30,35,43.
Ben-Anuui, benara'mr [son of my
people], father of the Ammonites, Ge.
19-38.

Benches, seats forrowers in ships, Eze.
27.6.

Beneath, under, below, Ex.20.4; Job
18.16; Is.14.9; 51-6; Jn.8.23.
Bene-Berak, ben-eb'e-rak [sons of
lightning], Jos.19.45; a city in the
tribe of Dan.

Benediction, form of priestly, Nu.6.
23-26;—by Melchizedec, He.7.1-7;—
David, 2Sa.6.i8,20,

Benefactors,personswho confer bene-
fits, or do good to others, Lu.22.25.

Benefits, gifts of God, 2 Ch. 32. 25;
Ps.68.19;—todo good, Je.i8. 10;—sal-
vation, iTi.6.z.

Beue-Jaakan, ben-e-ja'firkan [the
sons of Jaakan], used as an abbrevia-
tion for Beeroth—(the wells of the)

Bene-Jaakan, an encampment of the
Israelites, Nu. 33.31,32.

Benevolence, good-will, iCo.7.3.
Beuhadad, ben-ha'dad (son of Ha-
dad], (i) The king of Syria, came to
assist Asa,kingof Judah, 1Ki.15.18.
—(2) Son of the former, besieges Sa-
maria, I Ki.2az, &c.;—defeated, 20;—again, 29;—taken prisoner, but dis-

missed, 33.—(3) The son of Hazael,
who succeeded his father in Syria,
2Ki. 13. 24;— defeated Jehoash in

three engagements, 25.

Ben-Hail, ben-ha'U [the son of
strength], one of the 'princes* of the
people sent by Jehoshaphat to in-

struct the Jews, 2 Ch.17.7.

Ben-Hanan, ben-ha'nan [the son of
gracelofthe posterity ofJudah, i Ch.
4.Z0.

Benjamin, ben'j^min [son of my
right hand], the youngest son of Ja-
cob and Rachel, bom, Ge.35.18; with
her dying breath his mother called
him Benoni [son of my sorrow], but
his father called him Benjamin;

—

goes into Egypt, 43.15,—his descen-
dants, z Ch.7.6;—his sons and chief
men, 8.1.

Beojamites, their inheritance, Jos.i8.
11;—almost extirpated by the other
tribes, Ju. 30. 26, &C.;— allowed to

seize wives, 21.16.

Ben-Zoheth, ben-zfi'heth [son of Zo-
heth], I Ch.4.30.

Beon, bc'on, a pasture-ground east of
Jordan, Nu.32.3; probablyacontrac-
tion for Beth-Meon, Je.47.23.

BeoT, bc'or [a torch], (1) The father of
Balaam,Nu.22.5.—(2) FatherofBela,
Ge.36.32. ,

Bera, bS'ra [a well], king of Sodom,
was assisted by Abraham, Ge.i4.2.

Beracliah, ber'a-kah [blessing], (i) A
valley hsilf way between Jerusalem
and Hebron, where Tehoshanhat
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west of Thessalonica;— here Paul
preached with success, Ac.17.10;

—

its inhabitantscommended for search-
ing the Scriptures, 11. It now bears
the name of Verria in Roumelia, and
has a population of about 20,00a

Bereave, deprive or take away, Ec.
4.8; Je 15.7; Eze.s.17; Ho.13.8.

Bered, be'red [hail], a place in the
south of Palestine, Ge.16.14.

Beriah, be-rrah [in evil], (i) Ephraim's
sons had been slain (rCh. 7. zi-23),
and he called his next son Beriah,
' because it went evil with his house.'
— (2) A son of Asher, Ge.46.17.—(3)
A Benjamite, i Ch.8.13.

Berith, be'rith [covenant], the idol of
the Shechemites, Ju.g.46. See'^KKL-
Berith.

Bemice, ber-nl'se, the eldest daugh-
ter of Agrippa the Great, and sister

of the younger Agrippa, king of the
Jews—whom she accompanies on a
visit to Felix, Ac.25.13. Herfirsthus-
band was her uncle—she was a wo-
man of an abandoned character.

Berodach-Baladan, be-ro'dak-bal'a-

dan, a king of Babylon, 2 Ki.20.12;
—called also Merodach-Baladan, Is.

39.1-

Berothai, ber'o-thay [my wells], a city
of Syria, north of Damascus, 2Sa.8.
8; thesame asChun, iCh.18.8. Pro-
bably also the same as Berothah,
E2e.47. 16.

Beryl, a transparent gem, probably
the topaz. It was the tenth stone in
the high-priest's breast-plate, Ex,28.
20; Eze.i.i6;io.g;Da.io.6;Re.i9.2o.
Beseech, to entreat or implore, Ex.
33.18; Ps.80.14; Ro.iz.i; Ga.4.12.

Beset, to harass or perplex, Ps.22.12;

139-5; Ho.7.2; He.i2.i.
Besiege, to surround a city to take it,

De.28.52; I Ki.8.37.

Besom, to sweep with destruction,
occurs only in Is. 14.23.

Besra:, be'sor [cold], a brook m the

I

south-west comer of Canaan, and
filing into the Mediterranean a few
miles to the south of Gaza, i Sa.30.9;
—supposed to be that in which the
Ethiopian eunuch was baptized, Ac
8.26, &c.
Besou^t, /aj^ of beseech, Ge.42.21;
Ex. 32.11; Jc.26.19; MaL8.3i.

Bestead, an obsolete word, to treat,

accommodate. In Is.8.21 the phra-
'hardly bestead' means oppres- '

Bestiality, forbidden, L;. 18.2-;—
punishable with death, 20.15; Exi22.

Bestir, to hasten, •'Sa.5.24.
Bestow, to confer upon, De. 14. 26;Lu.
12.17,18; I C0.12.2 : [>.3.

Betah, b^'tab [trust, scctmty], a city

in Syria, whidi , took from
Hadadezer, aSa.-. , iC 18.8;—it is

called Tibhath, tCh.i8.8.
Beten, bfi'ten [belly], a place on the
border of the town of Asher, Jos. 19.

25-

Bethabara, beth-fib'a-ra [house of,

ford or passage], la the best MSS.
Bethany, a place on the Jordan east
of Jericho, where John baptizef" Jn.
1.28.

Beth-Anath, beth'tnath [house of
response], -'

. of Naphtali, nine
or ten miles north-west from the Sea
of Galilfe, Jc-.i-'.38; 1.33.

Bethany, beth'a-ne [houseof dates], a
CowD of some note, situated on the

east side of the Mount of Olives,

•bout Bfteen furlones (two Roman
miies) from Jerusalem, the residence

of Lazarus, Martha, and Mary. Jn.

12. i;—here Mary anointed Christ,

Matt. 26. 6,7;—(romitsvicinity Christ

ucended ioto heaven, Lu. 24. (o;

—
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[houseofAzmaveth], a village of «•«.
jamin, Ne.7.28. ^"^

Beth-Aven, beth-fi'ven [house of n,.
thingness, or of iniquity], same .

Bethel, H0.10.5; 4.15; Jos,7.8. '^
wilderness ot, Jos.18.12. ^
Beth- Baal-Meon, beth-ba'al-me'o
[house of Baal-Meon], ajplace in Re

"

ben, Jos.13.17. See Baal-Meok
""

Beth-Barah, beth-ba'ra [house Vf
crossing^ a ford or place on the Jo,
dan named in Ju.7.24.

Beth-Birei, beth-bir'e-i, a city nf
Simeon, i Ch. 4. 31;— probably th
same as Beth-Lebaoth, Jos. 19,6 *

Beth-Car, beth'kar, a place to whit*
the Hebrews, under Samuel, pursued
the Philistines: the site of the ston
Ebenezer, 1 Sa.7. 11.

*

Beth-Dagon, beth-da'gon [the horn,
of Dagonj, (i) A town of Judah, j!^
15.41.—(2) A place on the border rf
Asher, Jos. 19. 27.

Beth-Diblathaim, beth-dib-Ia-tha'im
[house ofDiblathaim], a city ofMoaK
Je. 48. 22;—called also Almon-DiJ
lathaim, Nu. 33.48.

Bethel, beth'el [house of God], (1) 1
city 12 miles north of Jerusalem, was
originally called Luz;— first called
Bethel by Jacob, Ge.28.19;—built ao
altar at, many years after, 35.1,6 ..^
visited yearly by Samuel, 1 Sa.7.l6.—here Jeroboam set up his idol calt
iKi.12.28,29; called for this reascj
Beth-aven, H0.4.15; 10.5. It is now
a mass of ruins called Beititt.^2]
A town in the south of Judah, Jos.
12.16; T Sa. 30.27;—called alsoChesiL
Jos.15.30; Bethul, 19.4; and BethueL
iCh.4.3a
Beth-Emek, beth-e'mek [house of
the valley], a border town of Asher
Jos. 19. 27.

*

Bether, be'th [mountain of division,

or of perfume! probably denoting
those tracts of country that were the
favourite re of the hart and the
roe, Ca.4.6,8; 8.14.

Bethesda, th-e:;''da [house ofmercy!
apool I '"^ecastofJerusalem,femed
in the tim of Christ for its healing

virtue, Jn. 5. z:. Identified by Dr. Ro-
binson with the ' Fountain of the Vir-

gin' in the valley of the Kedron, a
short distance above the *Pool d
Siloam.*

Beth-Gp-inl, heth-ga'mul [house of a
cameli a city of .

'
. e.48.23. It

is called [/ « yemOl. 'Thi^
says Mr. Graham ,

* is perhaps among
the most perfect -'f the old cities I

saw. It is surround'-d by a high wall

forming a rectangle, which seems to

inclose more space than the modem
Jerusalem. The st- ets are many of

tb' paved.—Th wcresomeverf
large public uildings. -The houses
were some o & very large, con-

sisting usually t> rooms on ths

ground-floor an t -» on the first

story, the stairs being formed of large
stones built 'nto the house-walls and
leading up outside. The doors were,

as usual, ofstone; sometimes folding-

doors, and some of them highly oma-
mentei. . . . Taking my rifle

withme, I wanderedaboutquitealont
in the old streets of the town, entered

one by one the old houses, went up-

stairs, visited the rooms, and in short;

made a careful examination of tbt

whole place; but so perfea was every

street, every house, every room, that

I almost fancied I was inadreamwan-
dering alone in this city of the dead,

seeing all perfect yet not hearing »

soimd' (Blaikie*s Biile History, jfc

124, «.) These cities of Bashan re-

main to this day almost in the stat«

r
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rified the lower, iKi.9.17. The sites

f these towns are occupied by the

« Arab villages Beit-Ur el-Foka

"^^Peit-Urel-Tahta.

^tJ-iiA to recollect, i Ki.8.47: 2Ch.

i^Jeahimotix, beth-jesh'e-moth
Bel

[house„„ of desolations], a city of the

Reubcnites, in the valley of Arabah,

jgf Jordan, at the north end of the

Dead Sea, Nu. 33.49:—was seized by

the Moabites, and at last destroyed

i,y the Chaldeans, Jos. 13. 20; Eze.

Bethlehem, beth'le-hem [house of

bread J,
a town ofJudah about 6 miles

toutb of Jerusalem, often mentioned

in the Old Testament, Ge. 35.19; Ju.

i3.8;Ru-i-i9; iSa.i6. 4; aSa-as. 15,

ftc. It was called Ephrath or Epk-

rmtak, Ge. 35- 19; 48-7;—l^ing David

born here, 1 Sa. 16. 12; 20. 6, and
anointed by Samuel, 16.1-13:—ience

called 'city of David,' Lu.2.4;—the

birthplace of Christ, Mat.2.1;—chiU

dren of, slain by Herod, 16. Its mo-

dem name is Beit-Lahm, with about

jooo inhabitants.

Beth-Marcaboth, beth-mar'ka-both

[house of the chariots], a city of Si-

meon, Jos. 19.5: iCh.4.31.

Beth-Nimrah, beth-nim'rah [house of

limpid water], a town in the valley

% miles east of Jordan, Jos.13.27;

—

called Nimrah in Nu.32.3.

^th-Peor, beth-pe'or [house ofPeor],
acityofMoab,eastofJordan,De.4.46;

Jos. 13.20.

Bethphage. beth-fa'ge [house of figs],

a small village situated on the east

side of the Mount of Olives, nearer

to Jerusalem than Bethany, Mat.21.

i;Mar.ii.i;Lu. 19.29;—Jesus lodged
there, Mat2i.i7;—no trace of it is

seen.

Beth-Rapha, beth'ra-fa [house of
Kapha, or giant], one of the posterity

of Judah, I Ch.4.13.

Beth-Rehob, beth-re'hob [house of
Rchob], a place near which was the
valley in which was Laish or Dan,
Ju. 18.28;—called Rehob, Nu.13.21;
3Sa.io.8.

Bethsaida, beth-s5'e-da or beth-sa'-

dah [house of fishing], (i) A city of
Galilee, not far from Capernaum, on
the western shore of the Sea of Ga-
lilee, Mat. 11. 2i;Lu. 10. 13;—the birth-

place of Philip, and the dity of An-
drew and Peter, Jn.1.44;—a woe de-r

Bounced against h by Christ, Mat
11.21.—(2) A city on the east bank of
the Jordan, also called Julias, Lu.9.
10;—a blind man cured at, Mar.8.
33.

Beth-Shan, or Beth-Shean, beth'-
shan, or beth-she'an [house of quiet],
a city of the Manassites, on the west
ofJordan, 60 miles north-east ofJeru-
salem, and at the east of the plain
ofJezreei, Jos. 17. 1 1;—after the battle
of Gilboa the Philistines fastened the
dead body ofSaul toils walls,i Sa.31,
la It is now a village of about 60 or
70 Arab families. Extensive ruins
still remain.

Bethahemesh, beth-she'mesh [house
of the sun], (i) A sacerdotal city on
the northern border of the tribe of
Judah, about fourteen miles west of
Jerusalem, Jos.21.16;—many of its
inhabitants struck dead for looking
mto the ark, i Sa.6.19;—same as Ir-
Shemesh,Jos.i5.io; 19.41,43; 1 Ki.4.
9. It is identified with the modem
Arab villageA m~Shems.-~\i) A town
of Issachar, Jos.19.22.—<3) A town
of Naphtali, Jos.i9.38;ju.i.33.-(4j
Used in Je.43. 13 for Heliopolis or
On, an idolatrous temple in Egypt

Beth-Shittah, beth-shit'ta [house of
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Betimes, eai-Iy, Ge. 26. 31;—season-
ably, Pr.13. 24;—continually. Job 8.5.
Betray, to deliver up treacherously,
I Ch. 12.17; Mat.24.10; 26.16.

Betroth, or Espouse, to promise or
contract marriage, Ge.24.57-59; Ex.
22. i6;De-28. 30;—Mary was espoused
to Joseph, Mat.1.18;—believers are
betrothed or espoused to Christ, Ho.
2.19,20; 2C0.11. 2.

Beulah, bQ'lah [married], a symboli-
cal name applied to the land of Is-
rael, or to the Jewish church, Is.62.4.

Bewail, to mourn over, Le.io.6; Re
18.9.

Bewitclied, charmed with deceit, Ac.
8.9; Ga.3.1.

Bewray, to expose, discover. Is. 16. 3;
Mat. 26.73.

Beyond Jordan, usually signifies, in
the writings of Moses, the western
side of the river, as he wrote on the
eastern, Ge.5o.io,ii;De.i. 1,5:3.8,20;
4.46, but in t^'e writings of Joshua
{5.1; 12.7; 22.7) it means the eastern
side.

Bezaleel, bez-a-le'el [the shadow of
God], a famous artificer; he and Aho-
liab divinely instructed to make the
tabernacle, Ex.31.2; 35.30.

Bezek, be'zek [lightning], (i) A city
of Judah, the residence of Adoni-
Bezek, about two miles from Beth-
2ur, a^westward of Bethlehem, Ju.
1.4—(sTa place where Saul reviewd
his troops, within a day's march of
Jabesh, on the west of Jordan, i Sa.
11.8.

Bezer, be'zer, a town of Reuben, one
of the cities of refuge east of Jordan,
pe.4.43: Jos.20.8.

Bible, the name used since about the
fourth century to denote the volume
of sacred writings. It is from the
G.eek word.<5/<5/f»f, signifying book.
The different parts of this sacred
volume were composed at different
periods, during a space of about 1600
years from the time of Moses down-
ward. The books constituting the
O. T. {thirty-nine in number) were
collected in the time of Ezra and
Nehemiah, after the return from Ba-
bylon. The collection of the books
of the N. T. {twenty-seven in num-
ber) was gradually formed during the
second century. The first complete
translation of the Bible into English
was completed by WycklifTe, in 1384,
about sixty years before the disco-
very of the art of printing. The
N. T. was first printed by Tyndale
at Worms in 1525, and the Penta-
teuch in 1530. Till his death, in 1536,
he was engaged in sending forth dif-
ferent editions of the N. T., and of
portions of the O. T. Coverdale's
translation was published in 1535,
and was the first complete English
Bible printed; it was dedicated to
Henry VIII. Tyndaie's version was
completed by Matthew.and printed in
1537. In 1539, Coverdale's Bible, re-
vised under the sanction of Cranmer,
waspublished. Itwasprintedinlarge
folio, and called the Great Bible. In
1540 another edition of it was printed
'by authority,' with a preface by
Cranmer, and hence was called Cran-
mer's Bible. During the brief reign
of Edward VI. eleven editions were
printed. During Mary's persecution,
Whiitingham, Knox, &a, in their
exile, made a new translation in
Geneva. The N. T. was printed in
1557. the Old in 1560. It was called
the Geneva Bible. Archbishop Parker,
with the sanction of- Queen Eliza-
beth, and aided by various bishops,
revised the existing translations, and 18.
published an edition in tcfifi «,K;^k T«+'u
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purpose of facilitating reference, and
not for distinguishing the several sub-
jects, the divisions are not always the
most fortunate. The division into
chapters, as theynow stand in the Old
and New Testaments, is generally
ascribed to the schoolmen who, with
Cardinal Hugo of St. Cher, prepared
in A.D. 1240 a concordance for the
Vulgate translation. The Latin Bible,
with postils or brief notes, published
by this cardinal, was the first that
contained chapters. The verses into
which the New Testament is divided
were introduced by Henry Stephen
in 1551, and in this he followed the
plan which had been applied by the
Masorites to the Hebrew Scriptures.

Bichri, bik'ri [first-bom, or first-fruits],

the father of Sheba, i Sa. 20.1,2,6, 22.
Bidkar, bidTcar, Jehu's 'captain,' 2
Ki.9.25.

Bier, that on which something is

borne, a frame to carry the dead upon,
LU.7.T4;—to the rich, very splendid,
2Sa.3.3i.

Bigthan,big'than,orBiGTHANA,big'-
tha-na [garden], one of Ahasuerus*
chamberlains, who, with Teresh, con-
spired against the king's life, Es.2.
21; 6.2.

Bigvai, big'va-T [husbandman], head
of one of the families of Israelites,
Ne.7.7; 10.16.

Bildad, bil'dad [son of contention],
one of Job's three friends, probably
descended from Shuah, the son of
Abraham and Keturah. His answers
to Job in justification of God's deal-
ings, Jobviii.xviii.xxv.

Bileam, bil'e-am [foreign], a place in
the plain of Esdraelon allotted to the
Levites, i Ch. 6. 70;—identical with
Ibleam, Jos. 17. 17, and Gath-Rim-
mon, Jos.21.25.

Bilhah, bUTiah [faltering or bashful-
ness], (i) A town of Simeon, i Ch.4.
29;—identical with Balah, Jos.19.3.
—(2) Handmaid of Rachel, Ge. 29.

BLIND

Bitter Herbs, the passovereaten with,
Ex.i2.8, torp-mind of the bondage of
Egypt;—bitterness, the symbol of
afHiction and misery, Ex. 1. 14; Ru. 1.

Bill of Divorce, De.24.1,3; Is.50.1;

Je.3.8;Mat.i9.7;Mar.io.4. ^^^ Di-
vorce.

Billows, rolling waves, Jonah 2.3; Ps.
42.7.

Binnui, bin'nu-i [building], (i) Head
of one of the families of Israelites,
Ne.7.15.—(2) A Levite who returned
from Babylon with Zembbabel, Ne,
12.8; 10.9.

Birds, not to be taken with their young,
De. 22. 6;— usually caught with a
snare, Ps.124.7; Pr.7.23; Am.3.5.

Birsha, bir'sha [in evil], a king of Go-
morrah, Ge.14.2.

Birth, pangs of, Ex. 1. 19;—treatment
of the infant when bom, Eze. 16.4;
Lu. 2. 7-11;—premature, Ps.58.8.

Birth-day, celebrated with great re-
joicings, Job 1. 4; Ge. 40. 20; Mat. 14.
6;—kept by Herod, Mar.6.21.

Birthright, orprimogeniture,theright
of the first-bom or eldest son, Ge.25.
31;—he was consecrated to the Lord,
Ex.22.29;—had a double portion of
the inheritance, De.21.17;—had do-
minion over his brethren, Ge.27.2g;—of Esau sold, 25.31:—of Manasseh
transferred to Ephraim, 48. J7;—of
Reuben forfeited, 49.3; iCh.5.1.

Bishops [overseers or inspectors], the
same persons who are called prrsfy-
Urs OT elders, comp. Ac. 20. 17, t8 with
20.28, and I Pe,5. 1,2 with 5. 17;—their
qualifications, Ac. 20. 28; i Ti.3 i- 5 i-
2 Ti 4. i; Tit. X. 5; I Pe. 5. i:—Christ
the bishop of souls, i Pe.2.25.

Bithiah, bith-I'ah [daughter of the
lord], a daughter of Pharaoh, i Ch.4.

Bittern, a fowl about the size of a
heron, retired into the wildsandfens;
— Isaiah foretold that Babylon should
be a place for, Is.i4.23;-Zephaniah
predicted the same of Nineveh, Zep.
2. 14. These predictions denote the
utmost solitude and desolation.

Bitterness, a bitter taste, Ex.15.23;

—

deep sorrow, Job 7.1 j;Pr. 14.10;—ma-
lice, 2 Sa.2.»6.

Bizjothjah, biz-joth'jah [contempt of
Jehovah], a town in the south of Ju-
dah, Jos.15. 28;—identical with Baal-
ah and Balah, 19.2,3; also Baalath-
Beer, 19.8; and Bilhah, i Ch.4. 29.

Biztha, biz'tha, thesecond ofthe seven
chamberlains ofAhasuems (Xerxes),
Es.r.io.

Blackness, terror, or judgments, Joel
2.6; Is. 50.3; Na. 2.10;—hell, Judei3.

Blains, blisters, pustules, or putrid
sores, the sixth plague on the Egyp-
tians, Ex.9.9.

Blameless, innocent, Ge. 44. 10; Ju.
15-3; Mat.12.5; Lu.i.6.

Blasphemy, speaking reproachfully
or irreverently ofGod, or ofhis Word,
Ps.74.18; Is.52.5; Ro.2.24; Re. 13. 6;
16. ji,2i:—punishable with death.Le. '

24.15,16,23;—blasphemer executed,
23;—of Sennacherib, 2 Ki. 19. 8-19, 37;
3Ch.32.9; Is. 36.1, &c.;—of the Pha-
risees in ascribing the miracles of
Christ to Beelzebub, Mat.9.34; 12.

24; Mar. 3.22; Lu.11.15; Jn.io. 20;—
against the Holy Spirit—the ascrib-
ing of the cure of blind and dumb
men to the agency ofSatan—not to be
forgiven, Mat.12.31; Mar. 3. 28; Lu.
12. 10; — idolatry reckoned blas-
phemy. Is. 65. 7; Eze. 20. 27, 28;—in-
consistent conduct of believers leads
others into it, 2 Sa.12.14; Eze. 36. 22,
23; 1TL5.1. In the original Greek
the word often occurs when applied
to reproaches or calumny not aimed
against God, but a prophet, an angel,
a good man, &c.; and is rendered
rail, revile, speak evil, &c.; as in
Mat.12.31; 27.39; Mar.1j.29; I-"- 23.

39; Ro.3.8; 14. 16; I Co. 4. 13; 10. 30;
EP.4.3T; 1TL6.4; Tit. 3.2; iPe.4.4,
14; 3Pe.2.io,ii; Jude9,ia SeeSm
AGAINST THE HoLV GhOST.

Blast, to parch, Hag.2. 17;—storm of
wind, Ge.41.6; I Ki.8. 37;—God's an-
ger, EX.T5.8: 2Sa.22.16.

Blastos, blas'tus, chamberlain of
Herod Agrippa, Ac.12.20.

Blaze, to publish about, Mar.1.45.
Bleating, the crying of a sheep, Ju.
5.16; I Sa.15.14.

Blemish, imperfection or deformity,
no beast having any to be sacrificed,
Le.22.i9;De.i5.2i; 17.1; Mai. 1.8,14.

Bless, God blesses us, by bestowing
benefits on us, Ge.12.2.3; Ex.20.24:
Job42.i2;Ps.45.2; Ep.1.3;—we bless
God, by our ascribing to him the
praise and glory which are his due,
Ps.36.i2;34.i;96.2:io3.i,2;io4.i;i45.
1-3;—men bless their fellovmien (i)
when they expressed good wishes to-
ward them, Ge.14.19; He.7.1,6,7; (2)
when in spirit of prophecy they pre-
dicted blessings to come upon them,
Ge.49.1-28; He.ii.2i;De.23.i-29.

Blessed, happy, enjoying the favour
of God. Persons who are, PS.6S.4;
89- 15: 32-i,2; 144.1s; Is.30.18: Je.17.
7;Lu.ii.28;i2.37:Re.i6.i5;22.i4;i4.
13:—in possession of certain graces
Mat.5.3-12. '

Blessing, or Benediction, the form
of it in the wilderness. Nu. 6. 22-

B0HA5

Cially, Ps.69.23;Is.29.io; 44.i8{ Mat
13-13-15: Jn.12.40.

Blindfolded, the eyes covered, Lu,
22.64.

Blindness, inflicted on the Sodomite^
Ge.19.11;—on the Syrians, 2Ki.6. 18:—on Paul,Ac. 9.8;—on Elymas, 13. 31 j -

—cured, Mat.12.22; 9.27; 20.30; Mar
8.22; 10.46; Jn.9.1: Ac.9.18.

Spiritual, is want of 1

properdiscernment ofspiritual things,
Ep.4. 18; I Jn. 2. 11;—produced and
maintained by love of sin, Jn. 3, 19,
20; Ro.i. 21;—promoted by the devil,
I Ki. 22.22; 2C0.4.4;—voluntary and
wilful, Ps.82.5: Eze.i2. 2; Ac. 28. 27;
Ro.i. 19-21; 2 Pe. 3.5:—inflicted as a
judgment, i Ki. 22.23: Is.6.9,io;29.io;

44-i8;Mat.i3.i4,i5;Jn.i2.4o;Ro.ii.
10;—can be removed only by divine
power, Is.42.7:Lu.4.i8; Jn.i.9;8.i2;
9-39: 2C0. 3.16,17.

Blood, not to be eaten, Ge.9.4: Le.3.
17; 7.26; 17.10,14; 19. 26; Eze. 33. 25;
Ac. 15. 29;—ofsacrifices, how disposed
of, Ex.23.18; Le.4.7,i8; 5.9: 17.14:—
avenger of, he who avenged the death
of his relatives, Nu, 35.24, 27;^meta-
phorically: race, Ac 17. 26:—slaugh-
ter. Is. 34. 3; Eze. 14. 19;—premature
death, E2e.32.6; 39.18.
~ of Christ, his righteousness,
including the whole of his obedience
and sufferings, of which the shedding
of his blood was the completion;

—

called precious, iPe.i. 19;—blood of
the covenant, Zec.9.11; He.13.20;—
blood of sprinkUng, 12.24;—redemp-
tion through it, Ep. 1.7 ;Col 1.14:1 Pe.
i.i8;Re.5.9;—sanctification through
it, He. 10. 27:—cleanses from sin, i Jn.
1.7; Re.1.5;—the wine in the eucha-
rist, or Lord's supper, so called, MaL
26.28; Mar.14.24; Lu.22.20; I Co. II,
25.

Blossom, a flower that grows on a
plant, Ge.40.10; Is. 5.24: 27.6: 35.1,2.

Blot, a scorn or reproach. Job 3i.'7;
Pr.9.7:—o«/, or obliterate, as sin, Ex.
32.32; Ps.51.1; Is.44.22.
Blue, azure, or sky colour, was an*
ciently considered as a rich and magi
nificent colour, Ex.25.4: 28.31; 39 3-
Nu.i5.38;2Ch. 2.7; £5.1.6:8.15: Eze.'
23.6,

Boanerges, bo-a-ne/ges [sons ofthun-
der], a surname given by our Lord to
James and John, on account of their
earnest impetuous spirit. Mar. 3. 17.
Boar, a male swine, Ps.8.13:—in all
other instances the word is rendered
'swine,' Le.11.7; De.j4.8; Pr.ii. 22;
Is.65.4: 66.3,17,

Boasters, proud of speech, Ro.i. 30;
2Ti.3.2;Ja. 3.5; 4.16.

Boasting, with haughty speech, cen-
sured, Ps.52.1; Pr.80.14: 25.14; I Co.
4.7; 2 Co. 10.12,15.—

, examples of: in Senna-
cherib, 2 KL 18. 19;—in Nebuchadnez-
zar, Da. 3. 15; 4.29;—in Herod, Acia.
20.

Boaz, bc'az [strength], or Booz, (1) A
descendant of Judah, a man of rank
and wealth, kinsman to Elimelech the
husband of Naomi, Ru. 2.1;—showed
kindness to Ruth, who gleaned in
his fields, 8-17;—married her, 4.)3;—
mentioned in thegenealogy, Mat.i!5.
--{2) Thename of the left-hand brazen
pillar erected by Solomon in the court
of his temple, 1 Ki.7,21: 2 Ch.3.17

Bocaern,bok'e-ru [the first-bom is he],
one of the six sons of Azel, a de-
scendant of Saul, 1 Ch,8.38; 9.44.

Bochim, bo'kim [the weepings], a
place near to Gil^al where the Is-
raelites wept when reproached by the
angel, Ju.2.1,5.
Bodv. tn h^ IfAnt- n..« t>„ <->_
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Soil, an inflammatory swelling, Ex.
9-9;—rendered 'botch' in De.28.27,

3S;—the disease of Job, 2.7.

Boisteroaa, stormy. Mat. 14. 30.

Bold. See Courage.
Boldness, signifies in certain passages
confident trust, Ep. 3.12; He. 10. 19;
Phi. 1.20;—in prayer, He.4.16.

BoUed, an old word, once only in the
Bible, and which means podded,/ull
and ripe, Ex.9.31.
Bondage, slavery or captivity, Ex.
I. 14; Ezr.g.S;—spiritual subjection,
He.2.15;—servile fear, R0.8.15.
Bondnen, not to be ill-treated, Le.

Bones, of the paschal lamb not to be
broken, Ex. 12.46; Nu.9.i2;—ofJesus
not broken, Jn.19.36; Ps. 34.20.-—-

—

f Dry, their revival represents
the restoration of the Jews, £20.37.
I, &c.

Bonnet, a simple head-dress or turban,
consisting of a piece of cloth folded
about the head, worn by females, Is.

3. 20;—by priests, Ex. 29. 28; Eze.44.
18. In Ex.28. 40; 29.9; 39.2,8; Le.8,
I3( a different word is used in the
Hebrew original, denoting the sacred
cap or turban of the common priests
as distinguished from the high-priest's
mitre.

Book. Books in their modern form
were unknown to the ancient Jews.
The earliest writing is inscription on
a rock. The works of Hesiod were
written on sheets of lead; the laws
of Solon on wooden planes; the de-
calogue on tables of stone. Tablets
covered with wax in common use,
De. 27. 2, 3; Lu. 1. 63. Such tablets
were used in Europe during the mid-
dle a^es, and were called codices.

Leaves and bark of trees were also
used, especially the inner bark, called
by the Greeks biblos, whence book.
Parchment (so named from Perga-
mus, where its manufacture was car-
ried on) was the principal writing
material for many ages. Is. 8.1; Je.
36.2,6; Eze.2.9,10; Zee. 5.1; Is.29.11,

The papyrus, or paper-reed of the
Nile, was used tillabout the nth cen-
tury. The five books of Moses, called
the Pentateuch, are the most an-
cient, being written between fifteen

and sixteen hundred years before
Christ.

, Sealed, exhibited to John,
Re.5.1;—open, 10.2:—to eat a book
is to consider its contents carefully,

Je.15.16; Eze.z. 8-10; 3. 1-3, 14; Re.
10.9;—book of judgment, Da.7.10;

—

of life, Phi.4.3.

Books, either included in Scripture
under other names, or not preserved,
because not inspired;—of the wars
of God, Nu.21.14:—of Jasher, Jos.
10.13:2 Sa.i.i8;^-of Samuel concern-
ing the kingdom, i Sa. 10. 25:— of
Solomon, iKi.4.32,33;—the chroni-
cles of David, i Ch.27.24;—the acts
of Solomon, iKi.11,41;—of Nathan,
Samuel, and Gad, i Ch.29.29; aCh.
9. 29;-—of Ahijah the Shilonite, 29;

—

the visions of Iddo, 29;—of Shemaiah
the prophet, 12.15;—ofJehu, 20.34;

—

the sayings of the seers, 33.19.
Booths, tents formed of branches of
trees, made by Jacob for his cattle,

Ge.33. 17;—Israelites lodge in, during
the feast of tabernacles, Le.23.42,43;
Ne.8.14;—a remarkable one, Jon^
4-5-

Booty, the spoil or pillage, Nu. 31.

32; Je.49.32;Hab.2.7.
Borders of garments enlarged by the
Pharisees, Mat. 23. 5. See Phylac-
teries.
Bom Again, See Regeneration.
Borrow, the Hebrews from the Egyp-

BREAD

Boss, the exterior convex part of a
buckler. Job 15.26.

Bottles, anciently made ef leather,
or the. skins of animals;—used for
milk, Ju.4.ig;—for wine, Jos.9.4,14;
iSa. 16. 20; Mat.9.17; Mar.2.ii; Lu.
5-37.38;— for water, Ge.21.14, 15, 19;—strong drink. Ho. 2. 15;—those of
the Gibeonites rent and bound up,
Jos. 9. 4;—the psalmist like a bottle
in the smoke, old, dry, and shrivelled,
Ps. 119.83;—new wine not to be put
into old, Mat.9.17.

Bottomless, deep beyond conception;
—pit, hell, or endless gr Perpetual
punishment, Re.9. 1,2,11; 11.7; 17. 8;
20.1,2.

Bountifulness, simplicity, sincerity,
2 Co. 9. II.

Bounty, a free gift, 1Ki.10.r3; 2 Co.
9-5.

Bow, for shooting arrows, Ge.27.3;—
symbol of conflict and victory. Re. 6.

2;—-of deceit {because apt to turn
aside),Ho.9.i6;Je.9.3;—the rainbow,
Ge.9.13,14;—its permanency, ver.15,
16.—— down the head, or the knee, to
give homage to men, Ge. 24. 26; 27.

29; 43.28;—to worship God, Ps.95.6;
R0.14.11; Ep.3.14.

Bowels, used in a figurative sense for
affections or emotions of the heart,
2 Co. 6. 12; Phile.7;—pity or compas-
sion, Is.63.15; Je.31.20;—for the seat
of wisdom or understanding, Job 38.
36; Ps.51.10; Is.i6.ii.

Box-tree, a shrub evergreen, but in
the East, its native country, it attains
the size of a forest-tree, and the wood
is of considerable use, Is.41. 19; 60.13.
Bozrah, boz'rah [inclosure], (i) A city
of Moab in ' the land of Mishor,' Je.
48.24. Identified with ^«jr«:^, a vil-

lage of about 15 families, about 60
miles south of Damascus.— {2) An
ancient city of Edom, in Arabia Pe-
trea, the capital of the land of Edom,
and about 150 miles south-west of
the former;-Jobab, king of Edom,
was a native of it, Ge. 36.33:—it was
ravaged by the Assyrians, and after-
wards by the Chaldeans, Is. 34.6; 63.
i; Je.49.22; Am.1.12; Mi.2.12.

Bracelets, ornamental chains ofsilver,
gold, &c., about the wrist, Ge.24.30;
Ex. 35- 22.

Bramble, properly thorns, Ju. 9. 14,
15;—a man of base and evil condi-
tion, Lu.6.44.

Branch, genuine believers, so called
with reference to their union, to
Christ, Jn. 15.5;—children, or pos-
terity, Job 8.16; 15.32,33:—a symbol
of kings descended from royal an-
cestors, Eze. 17.3, io;Da.ii. 7;—a sym-
bol of the Messiah, Is.ii.i;Je.23,i5;
Zee. 3.8; 6.12.

Brandirfi, to shake a glittering sword,
Eze. 32. 10.

Brass, a compound metal, formed of
copper and zinc, which ^fas first made
in Germany in the 1 3th century. The
Hebrew word rendered brass means
copper, or rather bronze, a native pro-
duction found in the hills of Pales-
tine, De.8.9;—used for armour, i Sa.
17-5,6:—musical instruments, i Ch,
15-19;—symbol of baseness and ob-
duracy, Eze.22.18;—a brow of, signi-
fying boldness and impudence in sin,

Is.48.4: Je.6.28;—the Grecian mon-
archy, under Alexander the Great,
called a kingdom of brass, Da. 2. 39.

Bravery, finery, 'of their tinkling
ornament,* Is, 3. 18.

Brawling, speaking loud, or quarrel-
ling, Pr.25.24.

Bray, to cry harsh for thirst. Job 6,

5; 30.7;- to bruise or pound, Pr.27,
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137.2;—of tears, Ps.80.5;—of wicked-
ness, Pr.4.17;—of deceit, 20.17.
Bread, twelve loaves presented every
Sabbath before the Lord at the golden
table; hence the name show-bread,
i,e. bread 0//ace, or bread 0/setting
fe/ore, Ex. 25. 30; Le.24.5,6.

Breadth, the measure from side to
side, Ge. 6. 15: 13.17; Ex.27.18; Ep.:j.

i8;Ke.2i.i6.
Break, to dash to pieces, Ex. 34.13:

—

to weaken, Ps.10.15;—to shine, Ca.
2.17.

Breastplate, (i) Of the high-priest, a
piece of embroidery of about ten
inches square, and of very rich work;
it was made double, so as to form a
bag or pouch, in which the Urim and
Thummim were deposited. It con-
tained tv.'elve precious gems, set in
gold, each representing a tribe of Is-
rael. It was called the 7nemorial,
Ex.28.12,29; tlie breastplate 0/judg-
ment, 28.15. ^'^^Urim.—(2) An ar-
ticle of ancient armour, Is. 59.17; Ep.
6.i4;Re.9.9; translated coat 0/ mail,
I Sa. 17. 5, 38; habergeon, 2 Ch. 26.

14; Ne.4.16.

Breath, air for the lungs. Job 9.18;—
the life, Ps. 146.4; Da. 5.23.

Breathe, to infuse the soul, Ge.2.7;
—the gifts of the Holy Ghost, Jn.20.
22,

Brethren, one of the common appel-
lations of Christians;—to forgive each
other, Mat.5.23,24:18.21, 22;—to bear
one another's burdens, and admonish
each other, Ga.6.2; 2Th.3.i3-i5; to
confess their faults, and pray for each
other, Ja.5.16;—to love each other,
R0.12.10; iTh.4.9; He.13. 9;—how
to prevent anger and hatred between,
Mat.18.15. 'S"'?«' Brother and Bro-
thers.

of Christ, his kinsmen.
relations, Mat.12.46; 13.55; Mar.6.3;
Lu.8. 19.

Bribery, the crime of giving or tak-
ing rewards for bad practices,—cen-
sured, Ex.23.8: De.i6.i9;Jobi5.34;
Pr. i7.23;29.4;Ec.7.7; Is. 5.23; Eze.
13.19; Am.2.6.

, examples: of the lords of
the Philbtines to Delilah, Ju.16.5;—
of the sons of Samuel, i Sa.8,3:—of
Asa to Benhadad, i Ki. 15. 19;—of
Judas Iscariot, Mat. 26. 14:—of the
soldiers who guarded the sepulchre
of Jesus, 28.12;—of Simon the sor-
cerer offered to Peter, Ac. 8.18;—
expected of Paul's friends by Felix,
24.26.

Brick, clay kneaded, and baked, or
hardened, usually by the heat of the
sun, also in kilns, 2 Sa. 12. 31; Je.43.
9: Na.3.14;—tower of Babel built of,

Ge.11.3;—the Hebrews compelled to
make, in Egypt, Ex.1.14; 5.7,

Bride, figuratively, the saints and the
church, Re.18.23; 21.2,9; 22'i7.
Bridegroom, a man betrothed or
newly married, Jn.2.9;—Christ com-
pared to, Mat.9.i5; Mar.2.19; Lu.5.
34:Jn.3.29. _

-

Bridle, figuratively, the restraints of
God's providence, 2 Ki.19.28; Is.30.

28;—prudential and pious watchful-
ness, Ps. 39.1; Ja, 1.26; 3.2.

Briefly, in few words, R0.13.9: i Pe.
5.12.'

Briers, figuratively, an enemy, the
Assyrian army, ls.10,17;—mischiev-
ous persons, Eze.28.24; Mi.7.4:—sias
and lusts, He.6.8.
Brigandine, a coat of.mail or haber-
geon, composed of iron rings, Je.46.
4;_5t-3-

Brightness, light, Is.59.9;—form o*"

beauty, Da.4.36;—glory and splen-

I

dour, Eze.28.7;Da.i2.3;He.i.3.
Brimstone (Le. bitmin<r <itnn^\ -^-nA
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bok, Kidron, Sorek, &c., which arise
from subterranean springs—also win-
ter torrents, which are dried up in
summer (Job 6. 15,19,, as the River
of Egypt, Nu.34.5; Jos. 15.4,47, and
most of the torrents of Palestine.

Broth, soup, Ju. 6. 19, 20;—in Is. 65.4
the word means pieces of bread over
which broth is poured.

Brother. Brothers are properiy male
children of the same parents (Ge.4.2),
but used of more remote kindred, Ge.
13-8; Es.10.3; Ac. 7. 25, 28,—used to
denote spiritual relationship. Mat. 12.

46,47; Mar.3.31; Lu.S.19;—a peni-
tent, to be forgiven and restored, Ga.
6.1;—offended, hard to be won, Pr.
18.19;—brothers ofour Lord, MM.13.
55. See Brethren.

Brotherhood, society, union. Zee. 11.

14; iPe.2.17.

Brotherly, like brothers, Am.i. 9: Ro.
i2.io;iTh.4.9; He.13.1; 2 Pe.1.7.

Brothers,examples ofenmity between
them: of Cain to Abel, Ge.4.8;—Esau
and Jacob, 27.1, &c.;—the brethren
of Joseph, 37.1, &c.;—Amnon and
Absalom, 2 Sa.13.28;—Jehoram and
his brethren, 2Ch.2i.4;—twothat ap-
plied to Jesus to divide their inherit-
ance, Lu.12.13.

Bruise, heel of Christ bruised by Sa-
tan, Ge. 3.15;—Christ bruises Satan's
head, Ro. 16.20;—Christ bruised for
our iniquities, Is.53.5;—bruised reeds
Christ will not break, Is.42.3; Lu.4.

Bruit, a word of French origin, mean-
ing report, rumour, or noise, Je. 10.

22; Na.3.19.

Brutish, resembling a beast, Ps.92.
6; Pr.i2.i: Is.19.11; Jude io;2Pe.2.
II.

Bucket, a vessel to draw up water in,

Nu.24.7; ls.40.15.

Buckler, Shield, Target, apiece of
defensive armour, to ward off arrows,
or the blows of a sword or spear, i

Ch. 5. 18; 12.34; iKi. 10.16; iSa.17.6,7;
Pr.2.7:Ps.i8.2.

Buffeted, beaten or harassed. Mat. 26.

67; iCo.4.ii; 2 Co. 12. 7; iPe.2.2o.
Builders, faithful ministers, i Co. 3. 10;—the church a building, iCo. 3.9-17.
Bukki, buk'ki [waster], the fifth from
Aaron in the line of high-priests, fa-
therofUzzi, iCh.6.5,51.
Bukkiah, buk-ki'ah [wasted by Je-
hovah], a Kohathite Levite, one of
the temple musicians, iCh.25.4,13.
Bui [rain], the eighth month of the
Jewish sacred year, and the second
of their civil, corresponding to part
of our October, i Ki.6.38.

Bulls, symbol ofpowerful and insolent
persecutors, Ps. 22. 12:63.30; 68. 30; Is.

34-7.

Bullock, a young bull, never cast-
rated by the Jews, Ex. 29. 3,11: Lc.4.
4;—used in the plough, 1Sa.14.r4;

—

for treading out corn, De.25.4;—in
waggons, Nu. 7-3:—for burdens, iCh.
12.40. Illustrative, Ps.22.12; 68.30;
De.33.r7.

Bulrush, a shrub growing in fens, and
easily bowed by the wind. From the
inside bark of this vegetable the
papyrus of the Egyptians was de-
rived. It was used for writing [see

Paper), when prepared in one way,
and for food when prepared in an-
other, Je.15.16; Eze. 3. 1,3; Re. 10.8-
10. Baskets and even boats were
made of the bulrush, Ex.2.3: Is.18.2;

CAIN

&c. ;—body «f deceased washed and
laid out for. Ac.9 37;—ofLazarus

]„
11 44:—of Jesus, Mat.27.57,

'

Burn, to inflanie with anger, La 2
—violent lusts, iCo.7.9;—holy zeal

^'

Co. II, 29.
'^

Burning Bush, the Lord appeared in
to Moses, at the foot ofMount Horeb'
Ex.3.2.

Burnished, polished, Eze. 1.7.

Burnt-offerings, daily, Ex.29. 38-.2.
Nu.28.3-S;—on the great festivals'
Le.23.37; Nu. 28.11-27: 29.2-22; Lp'
16.3;—on Sabbath, Nu.28.8-io:~ofl
fered at other times, Ex.29.15; Le.io"
6,8; 14.19; 15.15,30.

Burst, to break asunder, Pr.3.10;
Jg

2.20; Mar.2.2i; Ac.T.18.

Bushel, a com measure, the Roman
modius - 2 gallons = J^ of an English
bushel, Mat. 5.15; Mar.4.21.
Bushy, full ofsmall branches, Ca.5.:i
Business, dihgence in, commanded
R0.12. 11; iTh.4. 11; 2Th.3.i2;—ajj'

vantages of, Pr.22.29; Ep,4.28;—-the
neglect of, to be punished, Pr. 19.1c.

2Th.3.io.

Busy-bodies, officious persons, who
meddle with other people's concerns
censured, Pr.20.3; 26.17: iTh.4.ir;2
Th.3.u; iTi.5.13: iPe.4.15.
Butler [bottler], a servant employed
in furnishing the table, Ge.40. 1,9,21.

41.9; Is.7.15; Ne.i.ir.
Butter, as used in Scripture, sour or
coagulated milk, which, mixed with
water, makes a refreshing beverage
Ge. 18. 8; De. 32. 14. Job 29. 6, 'I
washed my steps with butter," de-
notes abundance.

Buttocks, the thickest part of the
thigh, 2Sa.io.4; Is.20.4.

Buy, the truth, Pr. 23. 23 ;—the bless,

ings of salvation without meney, Is.

55- 1 ;—Christ bought his people, Ac.
20.28; I Co.6.20; I Pe.i.i8.

Buz [contempt], the son of Nahor, by
Milcah, and ancestor of Elihu, the
companion of Job, Ge.22.21; Job 3a.

2; Je.25.23.

Buzi, bu'zi, a priest, the father of th«
prophet Ezekiel. Eze-z.].

C.

r

JO-/-
Bulwarks, towers erected on the walls
of cities, usually at the corners, 2Ch.
26.i5:2ep.i.i6; Ps.48.13: Is.26.1;—
also mounds erected by the besiegers,
De. 20. 20.

Cab, a measure coptaining one-third
of an omer, or an eighteenth part of

an ephah, about 3^ pints wine-mea-
sure;—during the siege of Samaria,
the fourth-part ofa cab ofdoves' dung,
or ratherchicA-pease, wassold for five

pieces of silver, 2 Ki.6.25.

Cabbon, kab'bon [cake], a place in the

plain of Judah—a city in the tribe oi

Judah, Jos. 15.40.

Cabin, small cells for the separate con-
finement of prisoners, Je. 37.16.
Cabul, ka'bul [bound, boundary, as

nothing], {1) A city on the frontier ot

the lot of Asher, Jos. 10.27 : probably
the modem KabAl, 8 miles east ol

Accho.— (2} A district of 'twenty
cities,' that Solomon gave to Hiram,
king of Tyre, iKi.9.io-i3.

Cffisar. See Cesar.
Cage, for birds, or wild beasts, Je.5.27:
same word rendered 'basket,' Am.8.
I ;—in Re. 18.2 used in sense o{prison.

Caiaphas, ka/a-fas, a high-priest at

the time Christ was put to death: the

office was formerly for life, but at this

time the Romans appointed to the

office and removed from it at their

pleasure;—his advice to put Jesus to

death, Jn.11.49; 18.14:—Jesus exam-
ined before him, Mat.26.57; Mar.14.



CAMBL

''fuinaJL ka/nan [possession], the son

*7^s, and father of Mahalaleel,

p' - (j_i4. In Lu.3-36 he is called

the soa of Arphaxad, but probably

Sis was
another of the same name.

/Stes bread of fine flour, Ex.12.39:

T^.is: 24.5: Nu-i3-2o; Ju.7.13;-;

^T 'cake not turned =mixture of

truth and error, Ho. 7.8.

iSU ka'kh [vigorous old age], one

^fthe most ancient of the cities of

Assyria, Ge.10.12; probably repre-

I^ted by the modem Nimritd.

^Samities. See Afflictions.

fiftlamus, an aromatic plant, an in-

-j^ient in the sacred perfume, Ex.

^023; Ca. 4- 14;—an article in the trade

^Tyre, Eze.z?. 19;—called sweet

cANE:,Is.43-24:Je-6-20.

Calcol, kal'kol, one of the five sons of

Maho'l, who were famous for their

wisdom, iCh.2.6;—called Chalcol, i

^dron, a large cooking vessel, iSa.

J
,

. an emblem of the destruction

of Jerusalem, Eze.11.3,11.

Caleb, ki'ieb [a dog, or the valiant

hero], {i)Theson of Jephunneh, was

one of the twelve who were sent by
Jloses to spy the land ;—gives a good
account of the land of Canaan, Nu.

13-30; '4-^' ^^-1-36;—obtains He-
bron, Jos.14.6; 15.13.—(2) The son of

Hur, his descendants, iCh.2.50.

—

(3) A district about Carmel, ofJudah,
allotted to Caleb, 1Sa.30.r4; Jos. 14.

13.

Cab^ made by Aaron, in imitation of

ihe Egyptian idol Apis, Ex. 32,4;

—

Jeroboam made two golden calves,

and set the one in Bethel and the

other in Dan, 1 Ki.12.28;—the calves

were a snare to the people till the

time of the captivity;—g. fatted, the

choicest animal food, i Sa.28.24; Am.
6.4; Lu. 15.23.

Calkers, carpenters, who build and
repair ships, Eze. 27.9,27.

Gill, God's invitation in the gospel,

addressed to all men, Pr.8.4; Is.45.

12:55.1; Mar. 16. 15; Jn.7.37; Re.22.
17;—rejected by many, Mat. 2o.i6;22.

14; Jn. 5. 40;—awful doom of those
who refuse, Pr.1.24, &c.; Je.26.4-6;

35.17; Ac.T3.46; 18.6; He. 12.25; Mat.
22.3-7: Re.2.5.

, effectual, when men yield tQ^

the Spirit and come to Christ;—it is a
call from death to life, Jn. 5.24,25;

from darkness to light, Ac. 26. 18; i

Pe. 2.9;—from bondage to liberty, Ga.
5. 1 3 ;—from fellowship with the world
to the fellowship of Christ, i Co. 1.9;
—from enmity to peace, i Co. 7.15;
Col. 3.15;—from sin to holiness,'iTh.
4.7;—from misery to happiness, iCo.
7.15;—made effectual, Ps.110.3; Ac.
13.48; 2.47. In its nature it is 0/
trace, Ga.1.15;—a koly calling, 2TL
1.9;—a high calling. Phi. 3. 14;—

a

heavenly calling-. He. 3. i ;—when men
repent they are accepted, Ro.
11.29;—to the eternal glory of Christ,
2Th.2.i4; iPe.5.10.

Calm, repose, rest, Ps.107.29; Jonah
1.11,12; M3t.8.26.

Calneh, kal'ne [fortified dwelling], a
city on the west bank of the Tigris,
built byNimrod,Ge.io.io; supposed
to be the same as Ca/zw, Is.10.9, and
Canneh, whose inhabitants traded
with the Tynans, Eze. 27. 23;—its site
identified by some with the modem
^'ff^t 50 miles south-east of Baby-
Ion.

Calvary, kalVa-re [skull], mentioned
but once, in Lu.23.33 (in the Greek
Cranion, a skull), as the place where
Christ was crucified, it is a term
adopted from the Vulgate version, so
called because executions were per-
formed there, and *;l;lilli: wp.r». r^rrv.

CANAAN"

carry a heavy burden, and travel long
without drink, during intense heat.
The Bactrian camel has two humps
on its back, while that generally men-
tioned in Scripture has only one.
Abraham had many, Ge.12.16;—Job
had three thousand. Job 1.3;—coarse
raiment made of their hair, John,
Mat. 3. 4; 2Ki.i.8; Zee. 13. 4. The
droniedary is a smaller and nimbler
species of the camel, Is,66.zo;Je.2.z3.
Camon, ka'mon [full of stalks], the
burial-place of Jair the Gileadite,Ju.
10.5.

Camp, the order of tents for the He-
brews in the desert; forty-one en-
campments in the journey through
the wilderness are mentioned, Nu.
xxxiii. The form of encamping de-
scribed, Nu. 2. 2, 3;—the tabernacle
was placed in the midst, and Moses,
Aaron, and their families had their
tents on the east of it; and the angel
of the Lord went before the camp,
Ex.14.19;—an army in the open air,

I Sa.4.6.

Camphire, a plant of great beauty
and fragrance found in Egypt and the
East, called al-henna and kho/reh
by the Nubians. From its leaves an
orange dye is made, Ca.1.14; 4.13.
Cana, ka'nah, of Galilee [reedy],
(i) A village about eight miles north
of Nazareth, and sixteen from the
lake;— Jesus' first miracle here, Jn.2.
1, &c. It was the native place of Na-
thanael, 21.2. The true site ofCana
is disputed. The probability is that
Katta-el-Jelil'\% the true site.—{2) A
town of the tribe of Asher, near Si-
don, Jos.19.28.

Canaan, ka'nan [low or lowland], (i)

The fourth son of Ham, who sported
with his father's shame, Ge. 9. 22;

—

was cursed, 25;—his posterity was
numerous and was subjugated by the
Israelites, the descendants of Shem,
thus fulfilling Noah's prophecy, 2
Ch.8.7-9. His eldest son Zidon was
founder of the city of the same name.
—(2) The Land of, so named from
Canaan, the son of Ham, boimded
by Arabia on the east; on the south
by the wilderness of Paran, Idumea,
and Egypt; on the west by the Medi-
terranean; and on the north by the
mountains of Lebanon. Canaan pro-
per was about 158 miles long, and on
an average about 40 broad. As occu-
pied by all the tribes, including those
on the east of Jordan, it consisted of
about 19,000 square miles. But as
extended by conquest in the time of
David and Solomon the kingdom
reached to the Euphrates, and to the
remotest confines ofEdom and Moab,
I Ki.4.21. It has since been distin-
guished by other names, such as the
Land of Promise, the Holy Land,
Judea, and Palestine. It is described
as 'a land flowing with milk and
honey.' It was well watered, very
fruitful, abounding with rich pastures
and flowers, and much diversified
with hills and valleys, resembbng the
southern counties of Scotland. From
its position its climate was very hot
during eight months in the year;

—

described in reference to many of its

natural advantages, De.8. 7-9; 11.10
-i2;--promised to Abraham, Ge.12.
7;— its boundary, Ex.z3.31; Nu.34.
i; Jos. 1.3 ;—conquered by Joshua, 1 1.

16;—its kings enumerated, 12.9;—the
names of those who were to divide it,

Nu. 34.16;—how to be divided, 26.52;
—divided by lot, Jos. 14. i, &c. ;—its

borders not conquered, 13, i; Ju. 2.

3 ;—its ruined cities to be rebuilt, after
the return of the Lsraelites from their
dispersion, Is.49.19; 51, 3; 52.9; 54.3;

CAPPADOCIA

pied by the Saracens, who held it till

it was taken by the Crusaders in the
i2th. For about 80 years after that
it was the scene of constant wars be-
tween the Christians and Saracens.
After passing through various revolu-
tions it was finally absorbed in the
Turkish empire ini3i7. Its once noble
cities are now poor villages, and most
of the former villages are utterly ex-
tinct. Its barren, poverty-stricken,
and altogether ruinous condition af-
fords a remarkable example of the
fulfilment of the divine threatening,
'He turneth rivers into a wilderness,
and the water springs into dry ground

;

a fruitful land into barrenness, for the
wickedness of them that dwell there-
in,' Ps. 107. 33, 34. Its cities, moun-
tains, rivers, brooks, and valleys are
mentioned each apart.

Canaan, Language of, Is.19.18, the
language of the Jews in Palestine,
the Hebrew.

Canaanites, idolatrous, to be extir-

pated, Ex. 23.31; 34.12; Nu. 33.50; De.
20.16;— not wholly conquered by
Joshua, 16.10; 17.12; Ju. 1.27, &c. ; 2.

zo; 3.1, &c. ;—six nations of, Ex, 3.8,

17: 23.23:33.2.

Candace, kan-da'se, a queen of Ethio-
pia,that region in Upper Nubia called
by the Greeks Meroe;—her high trea-

surer converted by tJie preaching of
Philip the evangelist, Ac. 8. 27.

Candle, light originally with oil-lamps,

Job 18.6;—thesoul, Pr.20.27;—minis-
ters, Mat. 5.15.

Candlestick, forthe tabernacle, form-
ed ofgold,with six branches, and with
oil, Ex. 25. 31; 37. i7;_stood in the
holy place, on the south side, i.e. on
the left of the person entering, and
opposite the table of show-bread, Ex.
26.35;—shown in vision to Zechariah,
Zec.4.1;—the seven churches, Re.i.
20. In Mat. 5. 15, a lamp-stand.

Candour, fair, open, and impartial
dealing, commended and exemplified,

2Sa.i2.7;Ps.i5.2,3;Mat.7.i,i2;2Co.

CARRIAGE

on the east. It contained many rich
and populous cities;—persons from it

present in Jerusalem, when the apos-
tles preached, Ac. 2. 9;—Peter ad-
dresses the strangers in, i Pe. i. r. It

becSime a Roman province A.D.17. It

was wrested from the Romans by the
Turks, under whose dominion it con-
tinues. A number of Christians still

remain, but greatly corrupted. It is

now called A masia.
Captain, a military officer, Jos. 10.24;
Ju. 11.*^, ii; Is. 22.3;—the pra;torian
prefect, Ac.28.16;—the superintend-
ent of the priests who kept watch in
the temple by night, Ac.4.i;5.24;

—

Christ, captain of salvation, He.z.io.
Captive,one taken prisoner, Ge.14.14;
Ex.12. 29; Ps. 106.46; 137.3; Je.13. 17,
19; Da.ii.8.

Captives, y^w«/^, how to be treated,
De.21.10.

Captivity, slaver>', or bondage, ofthe
ten tribes forming the kingdom of
Israel, by the Assyrian Shalmanezer,
B. c. 720, 2 Ki. 15. 29; 17. 3-5; I Ch.5.
26;—of the two tribes, the kingdom
of Judah, by the Chaldeans, 2 Ki.
XXIV. ; 2 Ch. xxxvi,

; Je. xxv. xxvi.
xxix. xxxii.xxxiv. H.; Eze.xii.; Da.i.
i;—the sufferings of the captivity,
Ps.137. i-5;Je.4. 19-31.—'A'^/^rff^^.
tivity captive,' -^^X^^ captive all his
foes, Ep.4,8;—'children of the capti-
vity,' Ezr.4. 1 ;—psalm of praise on
their return from it, Ps. cxxxvi. ; Is.

Cane, a tall sedgy plant with a hollow
stem, 1Ki.14.15; Job 40.21; ls.19.6;

35- 7:—common in Arabia and Syria;
—used in writing. The Hebrew word
is usually rendered reed, except in

Is,43.24 and Je.6.20, where it is ren-
dered cane. Sweet cane [reed of fra-

grance],enumeratedamong other aro-
matic substances,Ca.4. 14; Eze.27.17.
See Calamus.

Canneh., kan'nay [a plant], Eze.27.23;
same as CalneTi or Calno.
Canker [gangrenel,an eating sore end-
ing in mortification, 2Ti.2.i7; Ja.5.3.
Canker-worm, one that preys upon
the fruits, and is much like to the lo-

custs, Joel 1. 4; Na. 3. 15, 16;— else-
where called the caterpillar,Je.51. 27;'

Ps. 105.34.

CanticlcB, kan'ti-kels [song],the Latin
name given to the Song of Solomon.
Capernaum, ka-per'n"v-um [city of
comfort], a city on the north-west
shore of the Sea of Galilee, and dis-
tant about ninety-six miles from Jeru-
salem, Mat. 4. 13, 14;—here Christ
preached to multitudes, and perform-
ed manymighty works, Mat.8.5; Lu.
7.i:Mat8.i4;Lu.4.38;Mat.9.i;Mar.
2. i; I. 33; Lu.4. 33. Christ uttered a
fearful prophecy against, Mat.11.23;
Lu.10.15. In Christ's day it was a
flourishing town, Mat.ii, 23;—Jesus
very frequently visited this city, it

was called 'his own city," Lu.4. 16-31.
The site of this city is still matter of
dispute.

Caphtor, kOftor [chaplet, knop], the
original seat of the Philistines, De.2.

\

23; Am.9.7;—it is called an 'isle' or I

xxvi.

Carbuncle [flashing as lightning], a
very elegant gem, of a deep red col-

our, mingled with scarlet. It was the
third in the first row of the high-
priest's breastplate, Ex.28.17; Is.54.

12; Eze.28.13. Under this name are
comprehended several brilliant stones
of the same family, as the ruby and
the garnet.

Carcase, a dead body of man or beast,
Le.5.2; Is. 14.19; Mat. 24. 28.

Carchemisli, karTie-mish [fortress of
Chemosh], a town of the Assyrians,
on the banks of the Euphrates. It
commanded the passage of the river,

and was therefore the battle-field of
Egypt and Assyria, Is. to. 9; Je. 66.2;
—taken by the Egyptians, 2Ch.35.
2o;—retaken by Nebuchadnezzar,Je.
46.1-12.

Careah, ka-re'ah, i Ki.25.23; Je.40.8.
Carefolness, great care, vigilance,
Eze. 12.18; iCo.7,32; 2C0.7.11.

Careless Persons, or those who are
secure and unconcerned, called to
serious thoughtful ness. Is. 32.9-11,

Cares, anxious. See Anxiety,
Carmel, kar'mel [park, garden], (1) A
city in the mountains of Judah, ten
miles south-east of Hebron,Jos, 15. 55;
—here Saul erected a monument, i
Sa.15.12;—here Nabal dwelt, 25.5.—(2) A celebrated mountain on the
coast of the Mediterranean. It is
about 1728 feet in height. This range
extends about twenty-eight miles,and
in the south-east is connected with
the mountains of Samaria. For its
beauty and luxuriant forests it was
compared with Bashan, Ca.7.5; Is. 33.
9:35-2: Je.46.18. Here Elijah offered
his sacrifice, which was consumed by
fire from heaven, I Ki. i8. 21-38 ;—here
450 prophets of Baal were slain, 40.
Carmel is now called Jebel Mar
Elyas.

Carmelite, kar'mel-ite, a designation
of Nabal, i Sa. 27. 2; 30.5;—of Abi-
gail, 2 Sa.3.3;—of one of David's war-
riors, 23.35.
Carmi, kar'mi, one of the sons of Reu-
ben, Ge.47.9; Ex.6.14.

Carmites, kat'mites, a family of Reu-
ben, Nu.26.6.

CENSER
—'they took up their carriages'—
packed up their baggage, Ac.21.4.
Carry, to bear, protect, or drive, Gc.
37.25:42.19; Ex.33.i5;Is.23.7;Mar.
6-55; Ep.4.14.

Carshena, kar-she'na, an officer of
Ahasuerus, Es. 1.14.

Cart, a carriage for luggage, iSa.6.7;
2Sa. 6. 3; Is. 28.28;— the same word
rendered 'waggon,' 06.45.19,20,27;
^"- 7- 3.6, 7, 8;—'chariot,' Ps.46.9;—
'litter,' Is.66.20.

Carving, cutting figures or images,
Ex.3i.5;Ju.i8.i8; 1 Ki.6.18; 2 Ch.33.

7; Ps.74.6;Pr.7.i6.

Casement, a window or grate with
hinges, Pr. 7.6;—translated lattice'm

Ju.5.28.

Casiphia, ka-sifi-a [silver], a place
supposed to have been near Babylon,
where Levites had settled during the
captivity, Ezr.8.17.

Casluhim, kas-lu'im [hopes of life], a
people descended from a son of Miz-
raim, Ge.10.14; i Ch.1.12.

Cassia, a sweet aromatic spice, an ta-
feriorkind of cinnamon, used in mak-
ing the sacred oil, andotherperfumes,
Ex.30.24; Ps.45.8;—was an article of
Tyrian trade, Eze.27.19.
Cast-away, a lost person, i Co 9. 27,
Cast-out, to excommunicate, Jn,9.22,

Castles, places fortified, Ge.25.16; i

Ch.6.54;2Ch.27.4;—the castles ofthe
sons of Ishmael were watch-towers,
Ge.25. 16.

Castor and Pollux, kas'tor and poK-
lux, called the Dioscuroi in the ori-
ginal, Ac. 28. II. In the Greek and
Roman mythology they were reckon-
ed the twin-sons of Jupiter; they
were the tutelary deities of sailors;
their images, therefore, were affixed
to the heads of ships.

Caterpillars, insects which prey on
leaves and fruits, i Ki. 8. 37;—often
employed in execution of God's judg-
ments, Ps. 78.46; 105.34;—represents
great multitude, Is.33.4; Je.51. 14,27,

Cattle, to be watered, or freed from
danger, on the Sabbath-day, MaL
i2,it; Lu. 13.15; 14.5.

Caul, (1) A net-work that covers the
heart of some animals, Ex.29.13; Le.
3.4.—(2) A cap ofa net-work worn by
females, Is. 3. 18.

Causeless, without reason.i 5^25.31;
Pr.26.2.

Causeway, a paved way, 1 Ch.26.16;
2 Ch.9.4, The same word is render-
ed 'ways/ Ps. 84. 5.

Caves, places of habitation, Ge.19.30:
—of concealment, Jos. 10. 16; Ju.6.2;
I Sa.13.6; 22.1,2; 24.3; 2 Sa.z3.13;—
places for burial, Ge.23. 17,19; 49.29^
Jn.11,38;— of Adullara, iSa.22.1;—
Makeddah, Jos. 10. 16;—in the wilder-
ness of Engedi, iSa.24.3,

Ceafle, to leave off, iSa.7.8;—to be
forgotten, De.32.z6;—to be removed.
La. 5. 14;—to abstain from, Ps.37.8;
Is. 1, 16.

Cedar, the noblest of trees. It rises
to the height of 70 or 80 feet; its

branches spread out almost horizon-
tally to a distance sometimes of 120
feet; is always green, and affords a
delightful shade, 2 Ki. 19.23: Ca. 5, 15

;

2Sa.7.2; 1 Ki. 4.33; Ps. 80.10:92. 12;
Am.2.9;— the temple of Solomon
built with it, I Ki. 6. 15;—he applies
to Hiram for it, 5. 6;—he wrote of it,

4.33;—an emblem of the future pros-
perous state of Israel, Eze. 17,2a.
Cedron, Jn.iS.r, See Kidron.
Ceiling, of aroom,Hag.i.4:—ofcedar
or fir, I Ki.6.is; 2Ch.3.5; Je.22.14,

Celebrate, to praise, Le.z3. 32,41* Is.

38.18.



CHALDEA

fer the purpose of carrying the fire in
#faich license was burned, Le.16.12:
—of Korah, &c., to be applied to the
covermg of the altar. Nu. 16 6,37,38.
That used on the great day of atone-
ment made of pure gold, i KL7.50;
He. 9. 4. It is spoken of under the
designation ofa ' spoon,' Nu.7. 14, and
a 'vial,' Re. 5.8.

Centnrion, a Roman officer having
the command of a hundred soldiers:—one of them came to Christ, and
begged him to heal his servant. Mat.
8.5:—another confessed the Messiah-
ship and mnocence of Christ at his

I crucifixion. Mat. 27. 54: Lu. 23. 47:
' Cornelius the first Gentile convert"to
Christianity one of them, Ac. 10.1.

Cephas, se'fas [a rock, or stone], the
Syriac surname of Peter, Jn.1.42.
Ceremonies, rites, Nu.g.3, or ordin-
*nees,He.9.i,used in the Jewish wor-
ship. See Types.

Certain, sure, some, Nu.i6.2: De. 13.
13: Mat. 20. 20: Ga.2.12.

(certainty, that which is real and fix-
ed, Jos. 23. 13: Pr. 22. 21: Da. 2. 8; Lu.
i.4:_Aa2i.34:22.3o.

Certify, to give sure information, 2
Sa.15.28: Ezr.4.16: Ga.1.11,

Cesar, or C.«sar, se'zar, the regal title
ofthe Roman emperors, as Augustus,
^^^ 2. i:— Tiberius, Mat. 22. 21 :—
Nero, Ac. 25. 11;— Claudius, 11. 28,
who banished (A.D.50) the Jews from
Rome, 18.2.

OMarea, se-zar-e'a, a city on the shore
of the Mediterranean, about 60 miles
north-west of Jerusalem, and was
built by Herod the Great, in honour
of Augustus;—was the residence of
Philip, Ac. 8. 40:—and of Cornelius,
10.1,24:—scene of Herod Agrippa's
death, 12.19 :_Paul was brought to,
Iter his conversion, 9.30:—Cornelius
sent messengers from, to Peter, n."

-
— Paul was sent to, to be tried

before Felix, 23. 23. It bore the names
of Cesarea Stratonis, Maritime Ces-
area, and Cesarea Palestine, to dis-
tinguish it from Cesarea Phllippi.
Herod made it his residence, and
thus elevated it to the rank of civil
and military capital ofJudea. During
the Crusades the city was taken in
iioi by king Baldwin, and retaken
and destroyed m 1187 by Saladin.
Only nowextensive ruins, called JCai-
sanyeA.
Cesarea PhiUppi, acitythatstoodbe-
tween Sidon and Damascus,near the
sources of the Jordan, Mar. 8. 27. Its
ancient name was Paneas. It was
enlarged and embellished by Philip
the tetrarch, who called it Cesai^a, in
honour ofhis emperor Tiberius Cesar,
adding Pkilif/ii, to distmguish it from
the Cesarea on the sea-coast It is
now called Baneas, a wretched vil-
lage of about forty houses. The ruins
cover a wide space.
Chafed, highly provoked, aSa.17.8.
Chaff, the husk of com, Ps. 1.4; 35.5;
—false doctrine, Je.23. 28;—ungodly,
vile, worthless peisons, Zep.2.2; Job
ai.i8: Mat 3. 12.

Chain, a series of links, Ge.41.42; Ex.
28.14:—bondage. La. 3. 7:—prisoner,
AC12.7:—hell, Jude 6.

, of gold, with which Joseph
was honoured, Ge. 41. 42:—on the
camels of the Midianites, Ju.8.26:

—

on Daniel, Da. 5. 29:—an emblem of
the fate of Israel, Eze.7.23.
Chalcedony, kaKse-do-ne, a precious
stone, a species of quartz of very
many shades of colour. Re. 21. 19.
3haldea, kal-de'a [Heb. Kasdim\ a
countiy in Asia, which lay eastward
of Syria. It was situated on the banks
of the Tigris and the Euphrates, ex-
tending southward to the Persian

CHARIOTS CHERUB

I Israel witli thirty thousand, 1 Sa. 13. 5

;

!
—Solomon had a thousand and four
hundred, 1 Ki. 10. 26:— Jabin, king
of Canaan, had nine hundred of iron,
Ju.4.3. The 'chariot in Ca. 3.9,10
was probably a palanquin;—'of the
cherubims' (1 Ch.28.18,>, the frame
on which the cherubim rested,—
horses, 2 Ki. 7. 14:—man, 2Ch.i8:33;
—of the sun, 2 Ki. 23. II.

Charity, or Love, and general bene-
volence, recommended, Ex.23.4; Le.
1918: De.15.7; 22. i; Job 31. 16, '&c.;
Pr.24.i7:2s.2i:Ec.ii.i:Mat.7.i2:22.

39; I Co. xiii.
; Ja. 2. 8. See Affec-

tion and LovK.
Charm, as enchanter, used of ser-
pent-charming, Ps.58.5: Je.8.17; Ec
10. Ir.

Chairan, kar'ran, Ac.7.2,4. SeeHK-
RAN.

Chasten, to correct in love, Ps. 118.
18: Re. 3. 19;—to punish, Le. 26. 28:
Pr.19.18:—to humble. Da. 10.12.

Chastisement, correction. Job 34.31:
a^.i-i.i-.—o/ our peace, on Christ,
the punishment by bearing which he
reconciled us to God, Is.53.5. »5"^^

Affliction.
Chastity, enjoined, 2Co.6.4,6: Ga.5.
19-22; iCo.7.s;Phi.4.8;iTi.4. 12:
Tit.i. 8:2.5:1 Th.4.3:—an example of
It in Joseph, Ge. 39. 7:—in Job, Job
31.1.

Chatter, to make noise like birds. Is
38.14.

Chaws, jaws, Eze.29.4: 38.4.
Chebar, ke'bar [strength or power],
a river in Chaldea, where Ezekiel
saw several of his visions, Eze. 1. 1

;

3.15: to.i5,2o. Commonly supposed
to be the Chaboras of the Greeks, now
called Khabour, falling into the Eu-
phrates at CIrcesium : by others sup-
posed to be the Euphrates, but most
probably it was the Royal Canal,
the Nahr Malcha, of Nebuchadnez-
zar.

Checker-work, (loweis, images, &c.,
I Ki.7.17.

Chedorlaomer, ked-or-la'o-mer [bind-
ing of a sheaf], a king of Elam, ukes
Sodom, Ge. 14. 1 1;—defeated byAbra-
ham, 15.

Cheerful, gay, merry, frank, Pr. 15.
i3:Zec.8.i9; aCo.9.7.

Cheerfulness, liveUness, recommend-
ed, Pr.12.25; 15.13,15: 17.22.
Cheese, slices of curdled milk, 1 Sa. 17.
18:— coagulated milk. Job io.io:2Sa.
17.29. In each of these passages the
original term so rendered is different
Chelubai, ke-la'by, a son of Hezron,
I Ch. 2.9;—called Caleb, 18,19.
Chemaiims, kem'a-rims, the name of
Baal's priests, Zep.1.4. The same
word rendered 'idolatrous priesu,' 2
Ki.23.s: H0.10.5.

Chemosh, ke'mosh [subduer or fire-

god], the national god of the Moab-
ites, Nu.21.29: I Ki. II. 7: Je.48. 13.
See Baal-Peor.
Chenaanah, ke-na'a-nah. [ilA warrior
in the time of David, iCh.7. 10.— (2)
The father of the false prophet Zede-
kiah, 2Ch.i8.io,a3.
Chenaniah, ken-a-ni'ah [God's good-
ness], a Levite of the family of the
Izharites, and a chief musician ef the
temple, 1 Ch.15.22,27.

Chephirah, kef-I'rah [the village], one
of the Gibeonite towns of Benjamin,
Jos. 9. 17: Ne. 7. 29: Ezr. 2. 25: now
Ke/ir, about 1 1 miles west from Jeru-
salem.

Cherethims, ker'eth-ims, probably
Cretans, Eze. 25. i6; the word ren-
dered ' Cherethims * is in Zep. 2. 5
rendered 'Cherethites.'

Cherethites, found alone only in 1 Sa.
30, 14 and Zep. 2.5. Elsewhere 'Chere-

Ohaldeans, or Chaldees [Heb Kai-
dim\ denotes until the captivity the
inhabitants of Chaldea (Shinar), the
capital of which was Babylon, 2 Ki.
xxv..Is.i3.i9,23. i3;45-i4;Je.2i. 4.
But in the book of Daniel the Chal-
deans are mentioned in connection
with the magicians and astronomers
as a distinct priestly class. The Chal-
deans were one of the original Cush-
ite tribes that inhabited'the plains of
Chaldea. They gradually gained the
ascendency over the other tribes, and
gave name to the whole country.
The language of this old Cushite tribe
was the learned language for scien-
tific and religious literature, and all

who became acquainted with that
'leaming'(Da.i.4) were called Chal-
deans. They were the learned class,

which comprehended the priests, ma-
gicians, and astronomers.
Chalk-stones, a soft mineral like lime-
stone, ls.27.9.

Chamber, the private apartments of a
house called chambers, 2 Sa. 18. 33;
Ps. 19. 5: Da, 6. 10;—guest-chamber.
Mat. 14. 14;—inner,2 Ki. 9. 2:—little,

2 Ki.4. 10;—upper, Ac. 9. 37:—of im-
agery, Eze.8. 7-12;—the clouds, Ps.
104.13.

Chambering, riot or debauchery, Ro.
13- 13-

Chamberlain, Es.i.io, 12, 14: 2.3,14,
IS, 21:4. 4, 5:—generally elsewhere
more correctly rendered eunuch. Da.
1.3,7; Is. 56. 3.4. &c.:—an officer in
eastern courts:—in Ro. 16.23, the city
treasurer.

Chameleon, a little animal of the
lizard kind, which has the power of
changing the colour of its skin, Le.ii.
30.

Chamois, a species of goat, De.14.5.
Champaign, a plain, open country,
De.11.30.

Champion, a 'mighty man,' i Sa. 17.
51:—in 17.4,23, it is used of Goliath,
as a fnan between the two, who stood
between the armies of the Hebrews
and the Philisunes.
Chance, unforeseen, a thing unex-
pected or unlocked for, 1 Sa.6.9:

—

accident, 2Sa. 1.9;—excluded by Di-
vine Providence, Ps.9i.3,&c.: Pr.i6.

33: Mat 6. 26: 10.29; Lu.i2.6.
Chancellor, a high officer of the Per-
sian court, Ezr.4.8,9.

Chanceth, happeneth, De. 23.1a
Changeable, fickle. Is. 3. 22.

Changes, alterations, Ge. 45.22: 2 KL
5-5: Job 10.17: Ps. 55. 19.

Chanaan, ka'nan, Ac 7.11, another
form of Canaan.

Channel, the bed of a stream, Ps. 18.

15: Is.8.7,-27.12;—elsewhere 'stream,*
' river,' &c.

Chant, to sing, occureonlyinAin.6.5.
Chapel, a holy place, a place of wor-
ship, Am.7.13:—elsewhere rendered
sanctuary, Ex.25. 8: Le.12.4: 21.12:
2Ch.22.19, &C.
Chapiters, ornaments on the tops of
pillars, &c., called in modem archi-
tecture capitals, the uppermost parts
of columns, Ex. 36. 38; 38. 17; iKL 7.
16.

Chapmen [travellers], i>. forpurposes
of traffic, 2Ch. 9. 14:—called spice
merchants, 1 Ki.10.5.

Chapt, rent with drought, Je.14.4.
Charge, an order, injunction, or com-
mand:—of God to Adam, Ge.2.16:

—

ofMosesto Joshua,De.3i.7; -ofGod
to Joshua, Jos. 1. 2;—of Joshua to the
people, 22.1:23.2:—of David to Solo-
mon, 1 Ki.2.1: iCh.22.6:—of Jeho-
shaphat to the judges, 2Ch.i9.6,9:

—

of Jesus to the apostles. Mat 10. r,
&c. :—to the seventy, Lu. 10. 1 :—to
Peter, Jn.21.15:—to the apostles be-
fore hisascension.Mat.28.»n ^Hl-Mo,.

CHINNEROTH

An order of spiritual intelligences.
The word Cherubim first occurs in
Ge.3.24:—figures of, for the ark, Ex.
25.18-20; 37.6:—between them God
dwelt, or manifested his presence,
I Sa.4.4: Ps.80.1; Is. 37. 16;—for the
temple, 2 Ch. 3. 11;—seen in vision by
Ezekiel, Eze. 1.4; 10.8: 11.22.

Chesed, ke'sed, the fourth of the eight
sons of Nahor, Ge. 22. 22.

Chesil, ke'sil, a town in the south of
Judah, Jos. 15.30: probably the same
as Bethul, Jos. 19.4.

Chestnut-tree, probably the tree now
known as the plane-tree, Gc.to 57-
Eze.31.8.

'''

Chesulloth, ke-sulloth [the hopes], a
city m the tribe of Issachar (Jos. 19.
18), on the border of Zebulun, at the
foot of Mount Tabor, and hence
called Chisloth -Tabor, Jos. 19. n.
Howlisdl. Probably same as Tabor
of 1 Ch.6.77.

Cheweth, grindeth with the teeth, Le
11.4,7; De.14. 6,8.

Chickens, the young brood of hens.
Mat. 23. 37.

Chide, to reprove or blame, Ex. 17.
2; Ju.8. 1; Ps.103.9.

Chldon,chedon[adart], iCh.13.9 —
called the threshing-floor of Nachon
2Sa.6.6.

Chief, the principal, dearest, or great-
est, Ge. 40. 9,21, 22: Nu. 3.32; Ps. 78.51;
Mat 20. 27; Ep.2.2o:—of Asia, Ac.19.
31;—'among the captains,' 2 Sa.23 8.

Chlefest, the best, i Sa. 9. 22: 2Ch.
32;33; Ca.s.io: Mar.10.44: 2C0.11.S.

Cluldbirth, the purification after it,

Le. 12. 1, &c. :—exemplified by Marj-,
the mother of Jesus, Lu. 2. 22-24.
Childhood, infancy, iSa.12.2; Ec.11.
10.

Childish, puerile, trivial, r Co. 13. 11.
Childless, having no children, Ge.is.
2:iSa.i5.33. .S'd'f Barren.

be so, a cuise to the

CHRIST

Chios, ke'os. an isl. in the .Sgean «
near to Lesbos, and about ,,„?'•
from the shore of Smyrna A^ Z^
Now called Scic.

"'=•=^3.

Chisleu, kis'lu, the r-inth month of ,1,

sacred year of the Jews, and .K
third of their civil, commencine wl,!
the new moon of our December M

f

Wicked, Le. 20. 20; 2 Sa. 6. 33; Je. 22.
30; H0.9. 14;—promises to good men
who are so, Ps.68.6; 113.9; Is. 56.4.
Children, to be instructed, Ge.18.19;
De.4.9; 6.6; 11.19; Ps.78.5; Ep.6.4.—

, their duty, to regard the
directions of their parents, Le.19.3;
Pr.i.8;6.ao;i3. »: i5-S; 23.22; Lu.2.
5i;Ep.6.i;Col.3. 20;—not to grieve
their parents, Pr.19.26;—not to rob
their parents, 28.24;—not to despise
them, De.27.i6;Pr.i5.5,2o; 23.22; 30.
17; Eze.22.7;—to honour and main-
lain them, Ex.2o.i2;De.5.i6; Ep.6.
2, 3;—the smiting of their parents
punishable with death, Ex. 21. 15;
Le.20.9; De.21.18, &c.;—not to bear
malice, but to love one another, Jn.
'3- 34: 15- 12, 17; R0.12.9, 10; He. 13.
i; I Jn.2.9,10; 3.23: 4.7,11,2a
—

;

, the duty of parents to chas-
tise them for their faults, Pr.13.24;
19-18. 22. is: 23.13,14; 29.15, 17;—this
duty neglected by David to Absalom,
I KL 1. 6;—by Eli to his sons, 1 Sa.2.
22-25; 3-»3-

to suffer for the sins of their
parents to the third and fourth gene-
ration, Ex.20.5; De.5.9;—this to be
reversed, Eze.iS.!, &c

-, ffooci, a blessing to their
parents, Pr.io.i; 15.20:23.24:27.11;
29.3;—God's heritage, Ps.127.3.
-

-, wicked, and undutiful, a dis
grace and a curse, Pr.io.i; 17.21,25;
1913; 28.7; 29.15,

of God. See Adoption.
Chileab, kiHe-ab [protected by the
father], the second son of David by
Abigail, I Sa. 3.3;—also called Daniel,
I Ch.3.1.

Chilion, kiHe-on [pining], theyounger
son of Elimelech and Naomi, Ru. 1. 2.

Chilinad,kirniad,a place mentioned in

Chisloth-Tabor.kis'loth-ta'borrflp..
ofTabor] aplaceontheborde'^J
Zebulun, Jos. 19. 12. Also callJJ
Chesulloth. It is the modem Ikll,

Chittim, kit'tim [those that bS*
a branch of the descendants of T
van, the son of Japheth, Ge.io .

"

mentioned in theprophecy ofBalaanT
Nu. 24. 24; and in Is.23.1,12; DaT*
30, The name is supposed by s-im^
to be equivalent to Hittites

*

Chiun, ke'un, the Heb. form of thArabic Kaivan, an Egyptian idoj*
thought by some to be Saturn Am*
5-26.

'"^

CJIoe, klo'e [verdure], a woman atConnth noted for piety, iCo.i.i,.
Ro.i6.io,ii. *

'

Chode, quarrelled, Ge.3t.36;Nu.2o ,
Choler, irascibility, great anger Da
8.7; II. II.

Choose, to select, Ex.17.9: Nu.i6 -.

Ps.25.12; Lu.6.13. See Election
Chorazm, ko-ra'zin, one of the citi«
in which our Lord's mighty works
were done. It lay on the western
coast of the Sea of Galilee, near to
Capernaum, Mat. 11. ji; Lu. 10. 13.The modern .^irniaM probably mari«
its site.

Cfaozeba, ko-zeTja [lying], a city of
Judah, I Ch. 4. 22. It is probably
identical with Achzib, Ge.28.5, mj
Chezib, Jos. 15.44.

Christ, the Greek word correspond-
ing to the Hebrew Messiah, both
meaning a?tointed, so called in allu.
sion to the anointing with oil of those
who were set apart to a sacred office,
Ex. 28.41; 29.7; I Sa. 9. 16; 15. i; per!
sons so anointed were consecrated to
God, I Sa. 24. 6; 2 Sa. 19.21; i Ch. 16.

22. The anointing was also an em-
blem of the effusion of the Holy
Spirit, Mats. 16, 17; Jn.3.34; ijn.2.
20,27. Thus, Jesus, the saviour, ii

the anointed, Is.61.2: Da.9.25; Ptii.
The name Christ was originally used
as descriptive of character or office,

Mat.26.63; Mar.8.29; 14.61; Jn. 1.20,

25, &c. Jesus, the personal name of
our Lord, gradually came to be ab-
sorbed in his official name Christ
He is described by various names
and titles:— Advocate, ijn. 2. i;—
alpha and omega. Re. 1.8; 22.13;—
amen, 3.14;—apostle, He. 3.1;—be-
ginning of the creation of God, Re.
3.14;—branch, Zee. 3.8; 6. la;—com-
mander. Is. 55.4:—corner-stone, iPe.
2.6:—livingstonc, 2.4;—David,Je.3a
9: Eze. 34. 23; 37. 24: Ho. 3. 5;—day.
spring, Lu. 1. 78;—deliverer, Ac 7.35;
Ro. II. 26;—Emanuel, Is. 7, 14; Mat
I. 23:—first-begotten from the dead,
Re. i.s;—first and last, 1.17;—God
blessed for ever, Ro.9.5;—governor,'
Mat 2.6;—holy one, Lu. 4. 34; Ac. 3.

14; Re. 3. 7;—horn of salvation, Lu.
1.69;—image of God, 2C0.4.4:—jusC
one, Ac. 3.14; 7-52; 22.14;—king ever-
lasting, Lu. 1. 33;—king of Israel, Jo.
r.49;—king of the Jews, Mat2.2;—
king of kings, Re.i7.i4;i9.i6;—lamb
ofGod,Jn.i. 29,36;—lambwho opened
the scaled book. Re. 5.6;—Jamb slain

from the foundation of the weiid,

13. 8;—leader, Is. 55. 4;—light, true,

Jn.i.8,9: 3.19:8. 12; 9.5; 12.35,46;—
Lord, Mat. 3. 3; Mar. 11. 3:—lord of
glory, I Co. 2.8;—lord of lords, Re.
17.1^:10.16: linn nf til.. trWv nf Tn.
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.—shepherd in the land, Zee II.

y'' rooii shepherd,Jn.io.
1 1 :—great

'?'
lf„d of the sheep, He.13.20;—

•"f
f ,),e highest, Lu.1.32;—son of

5f°i Mat ^.iT.S.ag: LU.1.3S:—only

i^fof man, Mat.8.20: Jn.i.5i;-son

f David,
Mat.9.27:2^-9;-starand

mre Nu.24.17:—brightandmorn-

?°!*sta;
Re.22.i6;-true, 3-7;i9-":

"fitness, Is. 55. 4:-faithful witness.iag

—

w

Re.
of God, Re. 19. 13

^t°wi above Moses, He. 3.5;-

and all the Levitical priests, He.7.

31; 8.1

was co-eternal with the Fa-

ther Jn. I- 1' 3: »7- 5: Col. 1. 17; He.

8 —co-equal with the Father,

Mat.88.i8;Jn.5-23:^6i5;i7-io:Phi.

A'Col-i-i^' 2-9;—of one substance

^lii the Father, Jn.io. 30,38; 12.45;

II 22; 14.9;—though, in his hu-

^it'y, inferior to the Father, 14.

-8 -—King of kings, Lord of lords,

and God of gods, Ro. 14. 9; Phi. 2. 9;

C0I.2. 10,15: * Pe. 3. 22; Re.17.14; 19.

16;—has a name above every name,

Phi.2.9-

_^ was perfect man, Mat. 4.2; 8.

84:36.38: Jq- I- m; 4-6: "-35: 12.27:

19.28; Phi, 2.7; He. 2. 14:—was with-

out sin, though tempted as other

men, Jn.8.46: 2 Co. 5. 21; He.4.15; 7.

a6;iPe-2.2z;iJn-3S-

. was perfect God, as appears

from the names and titles of God
given him;

—

Gad, Jn.i.i;—the great

God, XxX-i.^y.—the mighty God, Is.

^d-.—the true God, ijn.s.20;

—

God
over all, blessed/or ever, Ro.9.5;

—

Lord, or as it is in Hebrew, jFekoz'ah,

Is.6.1, compared with Jn.t2.41: Is.

40.3, compared with Jn. i. 23;—the
ATTRIBUTES of God are ascribed to

him; such as eternity, Jn.i.i; 8.58;

Col. 1. 17; Re. 1. 10-18; Mi. 5.2, com-
pired with TAaiUz. 6;—omnipotence.
Phi 3.21; Col.2.9,10; Re.i.8;—f>»fMi.

jcifH«,Jn.2i.i7; 2.24,25; Re. 2. 23:

—

omnipresence. Mat. 18.20; 28. 20; Jn.
^iy,E^.^io;—i$nmutability, He.
13.8;—the WORKS ofGod are ascribed
to him; such as, the creating of all

things, Jn.1.3; Col.i. 16;—upholding
»11 things, He.i.3:Col.i.i7:—fiwtf^rw-
ing all things, Ep.1,22; Mat. 28. 18;
—forgiving sins, Mat.9.2,6; Lu.s.20:
—giving eternal life, Jn. 10. 28;—
promising and sending the Holy
C*ftr/, Jn.14.26; 15.26; Ac. 1.5:2.4;—
raisinghimselffrom thedead, Jn.2.
j^',\o.\T,\%\—raising all th£ dead,
}n.5.3S;--judging the world, 5. 22;
Ac 17. 31; — sentencing both the
righteous and the wicked to their
everlasting portions, Mat. 25. 31-46;
—RBLlGious WORSHIP is given to
him, equally with the Father, 28.19;
Ac. 7. 59, 60; 3 C0.13. 14 -.—angels are
commanded to loorship him, He.i.
6.~the redeemed in heaven worship
him. Re. 5. 8-14;—rt// men are to
honourhim, even as they honour the
Father, Jn.5.23,

'

, was the Messiah spoken ofby
the prophets, Lu. 24. 27; Jn. i. 45; 4.
*5: 5-39,46; 11-27; Ac. 26. 22;—came
flown from heaven, Jn. 3.13,31; 6. 38,
50: 16.28:—for our sakes, Mat.i8.ii;
I^. 19- 10; Jn.3. 17; 10. 10; 12. 47;—
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary.
Mat.i.i8:Lu.i.35.

, died for our sins, Is. 53.8; Da.
9 26; Mat. 2o. 28: Ro.4.25; 5.6: 1 Co.
i5.3;Ga.i.4;Ep.5.2;He.9.28;—abol-
•Med death, 2Ti.i. 10.

rose again the third day, Lu.
*4-i.46,47; Ac. 2.24; 3. 15: 4. 10; 5. (

30; ia4o; 17.31; Ro. 10.9; i Co. 6.

H: 15- 3.4; iTh. 1. 10; He. 13. 30; I
Pe.3-i8.

CHURNING

2.r;—and in preparing mansions for
them, Jn.14.2.
Christ will come again to judge the
world, Aci.ii; 1 Th.4.16; 2X1.4.1.—
; was expected by the Jews at the
time of his coming, Mar.15 43; Lu.2.
25. 38; 3i5;Jn. 1.25,45; 4. 25; 10.24;
11.27.

is the pattern that we ought to
follow. Mat. 11.29; Jn.13.15; Phi,2.5;
I Pe.i.i5;2.2i: ijn.2.6.

was trusted in by Abraham
and the patriarchs, Jn.8.56: He.n.i,
&c.

to be the object of our faith,
Jn.14.1; Ac. 16. 31;—all who believe
in him shall be saved, Jn.3. 14-16,36;
6.40;—they who believe not in him
shall perish, Jn.8.24: 3.36; i Jn.s.io-

CLEAN COLLEGE

to be the object of our love, i

Co.16.22; Ep.6.24: iPe.i.8.
not to be denied. Mat 10. 33

;

Mar. 8. 38; Lu. 9. 26; 12. 9; Ro. i. 16;
2X1.2.12; ijn.2.23.

, excellencies of his character:
holiness, Ac.4.27; He. 7. 26; Re. 3. 7;
Ac. 3. ij^:—righteousness. Is. 53. 1 1 :32.'

1; 11.4; }le.i.g;~-faithfulness. Is. 11.

S; iXh.5.24;2Xh.3.4;—.f«/V^/^jj^ jg.

53-9; I Pe- 2. 22;—spotless, i Pe.1.19;
Jn. 8. 46; 2 Co. 5. 21;

—

zeal, Jn. 2. 17,
with Ps. 69.9 ;Lu. 2.49;

—

meekness. Is.

53- 7. with Mat. 26. 63; 27. 12; Zee. 9.

9; Mat, II.29;

—

compassion, Is.40.11;
Mat.14.14; 20.34; Lu. 19.41; Ja. 5, 11;
—filial obedience, Ps.40.8; Jn.4. 34;
Lu.2.51.

, predictions respecting. See
Prophecy.

, events of his life. See Jesus.
, his miracles. See Miracles.
, his parables. See Parables.—

-, his example. See Example.
Chria'tianE, the term first used at An-
tioch, Ac.11.26.

, the salt of the earth. Mat.
S- 13;—the light of the world, 14;—
their privileges, i Pe. 2. 5, &c. ; He.
12.22;—the sons of God, ijn. 3,1,2;
Ro. 8. 14, &c. ;—one with Christ and
the Father, Jn. 17. 11, 21;—all one
body

,
Ep. 4. 15, 16;—the temple ofGod,

I Co. 3. 16.

Chronicles, annals, state-papers, re-
cords of history, i Ki.14.19; 1 Ch.27.
24;Es.6.i. In the Hebrew Bible the
Books of Chronicles are placed last.

Ezra was probably their author. They
appear to be supplementary to the
two Books of Kings. They contain
an epitome of all the sacred history
down to the year of the return from
Babylon—3500 years.

Chrysolite, kr/se-lyte [gold stone],
a precious stone of a golden or yel-
low colour, probably the topaz of the
modems, Re.2i. 20.

ChrjrsoprasTis, kry-so-pra ' sus [gold
leek], a precious jewel of a green
colour mingled with yellow. Re. 21,

20. Xhe word is elsewhere rendered
beryl.

Chub, kub, an Ethiopian province,
Eze.30.5.

Chun, ktin, a Syrian city, iCh.i8.8;
called Berothai, 2Sa.8.8.
Church, a number of persons, organ-
ized as a body, who meet to worship
the Lord, and to observe the ordin-
ances of Christ, Jn.io.i6; R0.12.5:
iCo. 10.17: 12.13; Ga.3.28:He. II.'

40: 12. 23;— sometimes means the
whole body of professing believers.
Mat. 16.18; Ac.2.47:Ep.3.io,2i;Col.i.
24;—sometimes a single, local, or pri-
vate congregation, Ac. 14. 27; 18. 22;
Ro. 16. 5; I Co. 14. 23; 3 Jn. 9;—some-
times the governors of the church,
Mat.18.17: Ac. 14.27;—sometimes, as
some think, the place ofworship, iCo.
11.18: TA.1Q.-iA. The nhrac* 'r^'>fth,,i:»

Chushan-rishathaim, ku'shan-rish-
a-tha'im, a king of Mesopotamia who
oppressed Israel for eight years, Ju
3.8-10.

Chuza, tsu'za or ku'za [possession],
the steward of Herod Antipas, Lu
8-3-

Cieled. See Ceiling.
Cilicia, sil-ish'e-a, the most south-
eastern province of Asia Minor, the
capital ofwhich was Xarsus, the birth-
place of Paul;—men from, disputed
with Stephen, Ac. 6. 9;—Paul and
Silas went through, confirming the
churches, 15.41.

Cinnamon tree, a species of the
laurel. Xhe aro?natic called cinna-
mon, made from its inner bark, was
one of the ingredients of the holy
oil, Ex. 30,23; and an article of com-
merce. Re. 18. 13.

Cinnereth, sin'ne-reth, or Chinner-
OTH [lyre], a city ofthe tribe ofNaph-
tali, on the west of the Sea of Gen-
nesareth, Jos. iz. 2; 12.3: 19.35; i Ki.
15.20.

Circuit, a route, iSa.7.16;—of the
sun, Ps.19.6.

Circumcision, the cutting of the fore-
skin of males on the eighth day after
their birth, instituted, Ge. 17. 10;—
of the Shechemites, 34.24;—of the
sons of Moses, Ex.4.25;—of the Is-
raelites in Gilgal, Jos.5.2;—a dissen-
sion about it, Ac.15. 1, &c. ;—the apos-
tles consulted, 6;—their decree con-
cerning it, 29 ;—when it profiteth, Ro.
2. 25;—of the heart, 29; De. 10. 16;
30.6;—the true, among Christians,
PhL3.3; Col. 2. 11;—not to be sub-
mitted to by the Gentile converU,
Ga,5;2;—the gospel of, committed
to Peter, 2. 7;—Abraham justified
without, R0.4. 10. The rite still prac-
tised by the modern Jews.

Circumspect, watchful, Ex. 23. 13,
Circumspection, looking around with
cautious and careful conduct, recom-
mended, Ex. 23.13 :Mat.24.42;Ro. 12.

i7:2Co.8.2i:Ep.5.i5;Phi.4.8;iTh.
4.12:5.6; iPe.2.32; 3.16.

Cistern, a large vessel, or a reser-
voir, to retain water. Cisterns were
very necessary in Canaan, where
fountains were scarce, 2Ki.i8.3i;Pr.
5- 15:—these cisterns or pits when
empty were used as places of punish-
ment, Je. 38.6: Ps.40.2;—the left ven-
tricle of the heart, Eci2.6.

Cities of Refuge, six of the sacer-
dotal cities so set apart, Nu.35.9-34.
See Refuge and Leviticai.,

Citizen, one bom in a city, Ac.31.3g;
-yone who has the freedom and pri-
vileges of a city, 22. 28.

City, a walled town, 2 Ki.10.2; Is.36.
i:De.3. 5:—of David, iCh.11.5;—
Bethlehem also called eity of David,
Lu.2.11;—ofGod=Jerusalem, Ps.46!
4;—holy, Ne.ii. 1;—the church on
earth, Re. 11.2;—heaven. He. 11. 10
16.

Civility, or kindness and politeness
to others, recommended, Lu, 14. 10;
Ro. 12. 10; 13.7; I Pe.2.17.

Clamorous, loud, noisy, Pr.9.13.
Clauda, klaw'da, a small island, about
7 miles long and 3 broad, near the
south-west coast of Crete, passed by
Paul in his voyage to Rome, Ac,
27. 16.

Claudia, klaw'di-a, a pious Roman
lady, 2 Ti.4.21.

Claudius Caesar, klaw'di-us se'zar,
the fifth of the Roman emperors, the
successor of Caligula (A.D.41); great
dearth foretold to take place during
the reign of, Ac.11.28:—banishes the
Jews from Rome, 18.2.

Claudius Lysias, klaw'di-us lysl-us,
the Roman tribune who commanded

Cleave, to adhere to with affection
and constancy, as a man to his wife,

Ge. 2.24: Mat. 19. 5;—Israel to the
Lord, De.4.4;Jos.23.8;—to the Lord
Christ, Ac. 11.23.

Clemency, mercy, humanity, Ac. 24. 4.

Clement, klem'ent [mild], a noted
Christian preacher, Phi.4,3,

Cleopaa, kle'o-pas, the form Cleo-
PHAS occurs, Jn.19. 25:—one of the
two with whom Jesus walked to Em-
maus, Lu.24.18;—not the same per-
son as the Cleopas (properly Clo-
f>as), who was also called Alphseus
(Mat. 10. 3), mentioned in Jn.19.2s.
He was the husband of Mary, the
sister of the mother of our Lord.

Clerk, one very wise in Ephesus, Ac.
i?-35-

Climbed, ascended, Je.4.29;Lu.i9.4.
Cloak, (i) A large outward covering,
Mat.s.40;—worn by the high-priest
under the ephod, Ex.28.31:—by per-
sons of rank, 1Sa.15.27; Job 1.20:

—

by women, 2 Sa. 13. 18;—the 'cloak'
mentioned in 2 Xi,4. 13 was a thick
upper garment called paenula, worn
by tlie Romans as a protection from
the weather.—(2) A fair pretence, or
concealment, Jn. 15.22; iTh.2.5;iPe.
2. 16.

Close, to shut up, Ge.2.2i;—to cover,
Je.22.15.

Clothes, garments, vestments. Xhe
Hebrews wore a sort of shirt or tunic,
of linen, reaching to the calf, gener-
ally with sleeves, but sometimes hav-
ing only arm-holes. A girdle con-
fined it to their waist. Over this
various garments were worn, accord-
ing to the quality of the person. All
classes wore something in the form
of a large shawl, called a cloak, or
upper garment, reaching to the an-
kles, Mat.21.8. When a person had
nothing on but the tunic he is said
to be naked, Jn. 21.7. In this manner
the person condemned was stoned to
death, Ac 7.58, Rending of, an ex-
pression of the highest grief, Ge.37.
29:2Sa.i3.3i; Jos.7.6;2Ki.i9.r.

Cloud, a pillar of, was the Shekinah,
or symbol of God's presence with
his people;—conducts the Israehtes
through the Red Sea, Ex. 14. 19;—
through the wilderness, Nu.9.15;—
'of witnesses,' He.i2.i;

Clouds, muhitudes, armies, Je.4.r3;
Is.44.22; 6a8;—the chariot of God,
Ps. 104. 3.

Clouted, old and patched, Jos.9,5.
Cluster, a bunch, Uke grapes, raisins,
&c., Ge.4o.io;Nu.i3.23; Mi. 7.1; Re.
14.18. '

Cnidus, nfdus, a city at the extreme
south-west end of Asia Minor, on a
promontory in Caria, Ac. 27. 7;—its

ruins are seen, from which it isjudged
to have been a very important city.

Coals, seldom used to warm men, ex-
cept in the nights of winter, Jn. 18. 18;—faggots of wood or bushes chiefly
used for fuel, Ps.58.9:Ec.7.6: Jn.15.
6;—of juniper, terrible, and of long
continuance, Ps. 120. 4;—of fire, the
lightnings proceeding from God, 18.

8,12,13; 140.10.

Cock, apprised Peter's denial ofChrist,
Mar.14. 68,72.

Cock-crowing, denotes the time from
midnight to daybreak, Mar.13.35.

Cockatrice, a species of serpent or
viper, Is.ii.8; 14.29; 59.5; Je.8.17.

Cockle, a weed that grows among
com, but more probably a species of
nightshade oraconite,Job3i.4o. Xhe
plural of this word is rendered * wild
grapes,' Is. 5. 2.

Coffer, a chest, i Sa.fl.8,ii,r5.

Coflans, were not used by the ancient
Jews, except for persons of distinc-

COMPASSION

Collops, slices or thick pieces of flesh.

Job 15.27.

Colony, a province occupied by Ro-
man citizens, a designation given to
Philippi, Ac.16.12.

Colosse, ko-los'se [punishment or cor-
rection], an ancient city of Phrygia,
not far from Laodicea and Hiera-
polis. Col. 2. 1 ;—an epistle, written
probably at Rome during his first

imprisonment (Ac. 28. 16,30), was sent
by Paul to the church in. Col. 1.2.

Colours, coat of many, Ge.37.3.
Colt, a young ass, Mat.21.2,7; Mar.
11,5; Lu. 19.35.

Comely, decent, graceful, i Sa.i6.i8;

1^0.7.35; 11.13: 12.24.

Comfort, joy, ease, assistance. Job
6.io;Ps.ii9.5o;Ac.9.3i;Ro.is.4;Phi.

2.19.

Comfortable, giving comfort, pleas-
ing, 2Sa.14.17: Zeci. 13.

Comforter, one of the titles of the
Holy Spirit, whose ofijce it is to com-
fort the saints, Jn. 14.16,26; 15.26; 16.

7. Xhe word in the original is Para-
clete, and means one who stands by
another to help him. In i Jn.2. 1, it is

rendered advocate, and is applied to
the Saviour,

Commandments, the ten delivered by
Godfrom Mount Sinai, Ex.20. i,&c.;
De.5.6,&c.;—written by God himself,
Ex.24. 12; 31-18: 34.1: De.5.22;9.io;
—not abrogated by Christ, Mat. 5.17;
Mar. 10.17; Lu- 18. 18;—summed up
by Christ, Mat. 22. 37-40; Mar. 12.

29-31.

Commission, a trust, Ezr. 8. 36; Ac.
26.12.

Commodious, convenient, Ac.27.12.
Conomon, ordinary or usual, Nu. 16.

29: Ec. 6. 1 ;—ceremonially unclean,
Ac.10.14; II. 8;—all things common,
2.44,45-

Commotion, a tumult, Lu.21.9.
Commune, to converse or talk to-
gether;—Abraham communed with
the children of Heth, Ge. 23. 8 ;—
Hamor with Jacob, 34.6, &c.;— to
converse with our own hearts, Ps.4.
4;77-6-

Communion, a sharing something in
common with another, Jn.15. 1-7; 17.
10,20-26; Ro.12.4,5; 2C0.13.14; Ep.
4.16; ijn.1.3,6,7;— the Lord's Sup-
persocaUed,iCo.io.i6. ^« Lord's
Supper.

;
; with God, or the com-

munication ofdivine graces from him,
and the return <rf devout ail'ections to
him, enjoyed by believers, i Jn. i. 3;— experienced by those only who are
reconciled to him. Am. 3.3: 2C0.6.15;
—and who love and obey him, Ps.73.
25: Jn.14.23;—vain for men to make
pretensions to it, who are living in
sin, I Jn.i.6;—/ff obtain it, we must
study to know his will, Jn. 5. 39;—be
often in prayer, Lu. 8. i;—embrace
opportunities of retirement, Ps.4.4:
frequently meditate on his perfec-
tions, providences, love.and promises,
104-34;—watch against vain thoughts)
119.113;—and be found in the use of
all the means of grace, 27.4;—its ad-
vantages are, humility and hatred of
sin, Job 42. 5, 6 ;— deafness to the
worid. Phi. 3. 8: Ga. 6. 14;—patience
under trouble, Ro. 8. 18; 2 Co. 4. 17;—
fortitude in danger, R0.8.31;—grati-
tude for mercies received, Ps.103.1;—direction under difficulties, Pr.3.5,'

6;—happiness in death, Ps.23.4: iCo!
15.55:—and panting desires for hca-
ven, 2X1.4.7,8.

Compact, closely and firmly united,
knit together, Ps.122.3; Ep.4.16.
Companion, associate, partner,Ex.32.
27: Ps.119.63: Pr.13.20; 28.7; Re.i.g.
Companv. bad. to Kp avniH*.,i Pc , ..



CONGREGATION

Compel, to force, Le.2s.39;—to urge
by reasonable motives, L11.14.23.

Competency, sufficiency, what it con-
sists in,Ge.28.2o; Pr.30.8; He.ti.q-

1

Ti.6.8.

Complaint, accusation, Ac. 25. 7:—
lamentation, i Sa. i. 16 ;—Psalms of:

ill vi vii. X. xii.-xiv. xvii. xxii. xxxii.
XXXV. xxxvi. xxxviii. xxxix. xli.-xliv.

li.liii.lv.-lvii. lix. Ix.Ixxiv.lxxviMxxix.
!xxx. Ixxxiii. lxxxviii.xciv.cii.cix.cxx.

cxxix.cxxx.cxl.cxliLcxIiii.

Complete, full, perfect, Le.a3.15; Col.
2.10; 4.12,

Compliances, submissions, in impor-
tant things dangerous, De. 13. 3; Pr.
T.io; Da. 3. 16; 6.10: Ga. 2.5,11;—in
things indlfT^rent advised, 1C0.9.20.
Comprehend, to conceive. Job 37. 5:
Ep.3.18.

Conceal, to hide, Ge. 37.26; Pr.n. 13;
12,23.

Concealment, hiding of crimes, the
guilt of it, Ps. 50.18; Pr.28.13; 29-24;
3 Jn.ii.

Conceit, pride, censured, Pr. 3. 7; 14.
16; 26.12; Is.5.21; R0.12.16.

Conception, a conceiving in thewomb,
Ge.3.16; Ru.4. 13.

Concision, used by Paul to cast con-
tempt on the ordinance which tlie

Jews valued so highly. By this term
he designates the zealots for circum-
cision. Phi. 3. 2. When circumcision
ceased to be a sacred ordinance by
divine appointment, its performance
might well be called a concision, or
mere cutting of the flesh, for its spirit-
ual significancy was gone.
Conclude, to infer, as from premises,
Ro.3.28:—to decide, to make a final
judgment, Ro. 11. 32; Ga. 3. 22;—re-
solution, Ac.21.25.

Concubines, wives of the second rank,
and subordinate to the mistress of the
house, Ge.25.6: 2Sa,5.i3; iKi.11.3,
&c. In the N. T. concubinage is rank-
ed with fornication and adultery. Mat.
195; I Co.7.2.

Concupiscence, inordinate affection,
evil desire, censured, Ex. 20. 17; Ga.
5.16; iTh.4.s; I Pe.2.ii;—translated
lust, Jn. 8. 44; desire, Lu.22.15; fW-
1.23.

Condemnation, all men under, as sin-
ners, Ro. 5. 16, 18; Jn. 3. 18;—neces-
sary consequence of sin, Ro.6.23; Pr.
11.5; 12.2; 13.6;—all freed from, who
are in Christ, R0.8.1.
Conduit, a water -course, or trench
for water to flow in, 1 Ki.i8. 32,35;—
the aqueduct made by Hezekiah,
which conveyed water from the pool
of Gihon, or upper pool, into the city
on the west side, 2Ki.18.17; Is- 7.3;
36.2.

Coney, is believed to be the ivuBar,
known by natural historians as the
Hyrax syriaciis, a gregarious animal
generallyInhabiting the clefts ofrocks.
The Hebrewname xsshaphan, Ps. 104.
18; Pr.30.26.

Confederacy, a league or alliance. Is.
8.12; Ob. 7.

ConfMaionofChrist,anecessaryduty,
Mat. 10.32; Mar.8.38; Lu.9.26; 12.8;
R0.10.9; 2Ti.2.i2; I Jn,2.23; 4.15.

-to God, Ju.io- 10,15; Ezr.
9.5; Ne.1.6; Ps. 32.5; 38.18; 41.4: 51.3:
119.67,176; Pr.28.13; Je.3.13: Da.
9.5,20; I Jn. 1.8,9.

to one another, Le. 5. 5;

CONTRADICTION

Hebrew parliament ; the daughters
of Zelophehad a, pealed to it, 27.1-3;
—an assembly, a church, l.,e. lo. 17;
16.33; Nu.10.7; Jos.9.27; Ps.1.5; 22,
22;—found only once in N. T,, Ac.
I3;43, to denote the assembled wor-
shippers in a synagogue.
Coniah, ko-nl'ah, Je.22. 24,28; 37.1;
called Jeholacliin, 2 Ki.24. 8;—Jeco-
niah, I Ch.3.17;—Jeconias, Mat.1.12,
He succeeded his father Jehoiakim
as king of Judah.
Cononiah, kon-o-nl'ah, a Levite in the
reign ofHezel-ah,who had the charge
of * the offeriniTS, and the tithes, and
the dedicated things,' 2 Ch. 31. 12,13.

Conquerors, those who subdue their
enemies, Ro.8.37; Re. 6. 2.

Conscience, that in everyhuman breast
which judges of the moral character
of cur actions, Pr.20.27; R0.2. 14,15;
—a weak one to be respected, R0.14.
2; I C0.8.12.

, the happiness of a good
one, Job 27.6; Pr. 14. 14; 28.1; 29.6;
Ro. 14.22: 2C0.1.12; Ga.6.4; iTi. 1.

^9: I Jn. 3.19.21: Ac. 23.1; 24.i6-;iCo.
4.4; 2X1.1.3; He. 13. 18.

-, the terror of an evil one,

Nu.5.7: Mat.3.6; Mar.1.5; Ac.19.18;
Ja.5.16.

Confidence, trust, reliance, assurance,
Ps.65.5; 118.8; Ga.5.10: Ep.3.12.

Confirm, to strengthen, i Ch. 14. 2; —
to fulfil, Da.9.12,27.

Confiscation, the act of transferring
forfeited property to public use, Ezr.
7.26.

Ge.42.21; 2Sa.24.10; Ps.38.3; 40.12;
Pr. 14. 14; 18.14; 28.1; 29.6; Jn. 8. 9;
Mat.27.3; Ac.24.25; Tit.1.15.

, purified only by the blood
of Christ, He.9.14; 10.2,10,22.
Consecrate, to make sacred, or de-
vote to the service of the Lord, as
were all the first-bom, both of man
and beast, Ex.13.2;—the tribe of Levi
consecrated, Nu. 3.6-10;—the whole
nation of the Jews, Ex. 19. 6;—all

genuine believers, i Pe.2.9.
Consent, to be of the same mind, Ge.
34.23; Ac.8.1; Ro.7.16.

Consideration, serious thoughts, re-
commended, De.4.3g; 32.29; Ps.77.6;
119.59; Pr.15.28; 22.3; Is.1.3; Eze.'

j8.28;Hag.i.5,7;Lu.i4.28;iTi.4.i5;
2X1.2.7.

Consolation, comfort, Je.i6. 7; Lu.2.
25;Ro.i5.5; 2C0.1.5; Phi. 2.1; He. 6.

18;—Christ is called, Lu.2. 25.
Consorted, associated, Ac. 17.4.
Conspiracy, a conjunct plot, 2 Sa.15.
12, 31; 2 Ki. 12. 20;— a rejection of
God's authority, Je.11.9; Eze.12.25.
Constancy, or steadiness, required of
us, in o\xr devotions, Lu.i8.i; i Xh.s.
17,18;—under owe sufferings. Mat. 5.

11,12; I Pe.4.12,13;—in o^xx profes-
sion, He.10.23;—in our beneficence,
Ga. 6. 9;—in onr /riendships, Pr. 27.
10;

—

in our obedience, Ps.119.33.

Constellations, an assemblage of
stars, Is.13.10.

Constrained, compelled. Mat. 14. 22;
Lu.24.29; Ac.16.15; 2C0.S.14.

Consulted, took counsel with, or to-
gether, I Ki.i2.6; I Ch.13.1; Ps.83 3;
Da.6.7;Hab.2.io;Mat.26.4:Jn.i2.io.
Consume, to waste, destroy, or spend,
Ge.41.30; Ex. 33. 3; Job 20.26; Ps.39.
11; Is.io.i8; 2Xh.2.8: Ja.4.3.
Consummation, completion, Da.9.27.
Consumption, awaste,Le.26.i6; De.
28.22; Is.io.22,23; 28.22.

Contain, to compri.se, hold, i Ki.8.27;
Jn.21.25; I Co.7.9.

Contemn, to scorn, Ps.10.13; 15-4; Is.

16.14; Eze. 21. 10,13.
Contemptible, base, Da.r2.2; Mal.i.
7,12; 2 Co.io.io.

Contemptuously, scornfully, Ps. 31.
18.

Contend, to strive, contest, De. 2. 9;
Job 9.3; Is. 49. 25 ;—to reprove, Ne.
i3-ii;—to punish, Am.7.4.

Content, satisfied, Ge.37.27: Mar.15.
15; Lu.3.14; He.13.5.

Contention, strife or dispute, Pr. 13.
io;Phi.i.i6;iXh.2.2.

Contentious, quarrelsome, perverse,
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by words, reproaches, or attempts to
defeat, I' '.-j.t, 12.3.

Contrary, disagreeing, opposite, Le.
26.2i;Mat.i4.24:Ac.i7.7; 1S.13; Ro.
11.24; Ga.s.17; Xit.2.8.

Contribution, joint giving money for
the poor, Ro. 15.26.

Contrite, Contrition, forsin;aheart
broken, bruised, or deeply affected
with grief for sin;—promises to such,
Ps. 34.18; 51.17; Is.57. 15; 61. 1 ; 66.2;—
examples of it: in David, 2 Sa.12.13;
Ps.51. 3,4;—Peter, Mat. 26.75.

evidences of. See Re-
pentance.

Controversies, disputes, vain and
profitless ones to be avoided, 1 Xi.i.

4: 6.4,20; 2TI.2.16; Xit.3.9.

Controversy, a dispute, Be.17.8; Ho.
4-1; 12.2; I Ti.3.16.

Convenient, fit or proper, Pr. 30. 8

;

Je.40.4; Mar.6.2i;Ro.i.28; i Co. 16.'

12; Ep.5, 4; Phile.8.

Conversant, familiar, Jos.8. 35; i Sa.
25- 15-

Conversation, familiar discourse, but
in Scripture it means generally the
whole outward course of a man's life,

his conduct, behaviour, Ps. 37.14; 50.
23; 2 Co. 1.12; Ga. 1. 13; Ep.2.3;4.22;
^^.13.7; Ja.3.13: I Pe. 2.12; 3.1,2,16;
2 Pe.3. 11;— religious and edifying,
recommended, De. 6. 7; ii.i9;Ps.35.

28:37.30; 40.10; 71.22; 77. 12; 105. 2;
Pr. 10. 31; Mai. 3. 16; Mat. 12. 35; Ep.
4.29:001.3.16; 4.6; iXh.4.i8;5. II.—
In Phi. 3.20 the word rendered 'con-
versation,' however, means * citizen-
ship;' in He.13.5 it means 'disposi-
tion.'

; , with the profligate
and idle to be avoided. Mat. 12.36;
Ep.4.29: 5.3; Col.3.8: 2Pe.2.7.

Conversion, the turning of a sinner,
in heart and practice, from what is

forbidden to what is commanded, 2
Ki.i7.i3;Ac.26.i8; Ps.51.13; Is.6.io;—spoken of as being 'renewed,' Ep.
4.23,24;—restored to sight, 1.18; Re.
3. 18;—raised from the dead, Jn. 5.
2i-24;Ep.2.i;—earnest calls to it. Is.

55.7; Eze.33.ii;Ac.3.i9;—those who
do turn shall be saved, Eze. 18. 27;
Is. 55. 7;—those who do not, must
perish, Mat.iS.3;—beneficial to those
who promote it, Da. 12.3; iXi.4.16;
Ja.5.19;—accomplished by the grace
of God, I Ki. 18. 37; Jn. 6. 44; Ac. 3.
26; II. 21, 23: 16. 14; R0.15. 18;—pro-
mises connected with, Ne. i. 9; Je.
3.14; Eze.18.27; Ho. 6. 1-3;—subject
ofprayer,,Ps.8o.7;85.4;Je.3i.i8;La.

5.21.

, the evidences of, are,
hatred of sin, Ps. loi. 3; 119. 104;
iove to God, 73.25;—delight in his
people, Jn.13.35;—attendance on and
love to his ordinances, Ps. 27. 4;

—

trust in his word and mercy, 9.10;—

•

obedience to his will, Mat.7,20.
Convert, change, Ps.51.13; Mat. 18.

3; Jn.12.40; Ja.5.ig.
Convey, to carry, i Ki.5.9; Ne.2.7;
Jn.5-i3-

Conviction, a detection of sin, some-
times the fruit of natural conscience,
Jn. 8. 9;— produced by the Holy
Spirit, 16. 8;—guilt and danger of
stifling, Ps.29.1; He. 3. 7,8.

Convince, to make sensible by plain
proofs, Job 32.i2;Jn.8.46; Xit.1.9; Ja.
2.9; Jude 15.

Convocation, the assembling of mul-
titudes for the worship of God, Ex.
12.16; Le.23.27; Nu.28.26.

Coos, kS'os [top], an island of the
Mediterranean, one of the Sporades,
near the coast of Caria in Asia Minor,
Ac.2i.i. St. Paul passed a night in
it on his voyage from Miletus to

1

Rhodes. Its nresptir nam** ic x*^^. I
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Ac. 13. 34, 35; P.. 49. Q;_tQ .

courses, 2Pe.i.4: 2,12,19
Cosam, ko'sam [divu.er], one of o,„baviour's ancestors, Lu.3.^8. ^
not mentioned m the O. X. * ^

Costly, dear, expensive, i Ki.5. j-.

9; Jn,i2.3; iXi.2.9. '
'

,

Cotes, huts or shelters, 2 Ch.32 jg
Cottage, a hut formed of boughs
'booth,'asthe word is -^Iseu-here -'

*

dered, ls.i.8;—a hanging bed i?""
pended between trees so callea
20: the same word being render d
^lodge,' 1.8. In Zep.2.6 th« Word
cottages

' is more correctly rg^
dered ' cisterns ' for holding Water
Couches, beds, Ge.49.4;Ps.6.6-Lu!5
19,24; AC.5.IS. 5.

Coulter, a ploughshare, 1 Sa.T3.20 j,
CouncU, a consultation, Mat.12 i'.-

'

counsellors, Ac.25.12; -a throng I!
company of persons, Ps.68.

27;-.tii
Sanhedrim, or supreme council of th
Jews, Mat.5.22;—tribunals subordin!
ate to the Sanhedrim, Mat. 10, i,.
ilar.13.9.

CounseI,advice, Pr.20. i8;—Godspur
pose, Ac. 4. 28; Ep.i. 11;—his coV
sels are unchangeable, Ps.33.11.jv
23.13; Pr.i9.2i;Ro.9.ii;He.6.i7

13.
—are sovereign, Da.4.35; Ps. i

'

;

135-6;—shall be performed, Is.i.'^.
46.11.

"^'

Counsellor, an adviser, Pr.11.14;
J.

22:Ro.ii.34;—a state counsellor d
Sa.15.12; Ezr.7.28:—a chief man'of .
the government, Job3.i4; i2.i7;-.j
member of the Sanhedrim, Mar' rj. J
43; Lu.23.50;—the Messiah, Is.g'e
Countenance, the face ofman, 1 Sa.i
18;—discovers his mind, Pr.i5.i3-Gg'
31.5; Da. 5.6.

'

—
, of God shining on his

people, his dealing kindly with them
Ps.4.6; 11.7; 21.6; Nu.6.26;—there!
buke of God's countenance, Ps.8o 16

Countervail, to make up the loss, Ei]
7.4.

Country, native, the love of it «.
pressed, Ne. 2. 3;— as distinguished
from the city, the field, Mar.15.21.

, heaven, called a better than
Canaan, in respect of its society, pri.
vzleges, employments, zi\A.pieasuret
He.ii.i6; 12.22; Re.7.17; 21.4.

Countryman, one of the same couq.
try, 2C0.11. 26, iXh.2.14.
Couple, a pair, 2 83.13.6; i6.i;Is.2i.7.

Courage, the foundation of it, Jobii.
13-15: Ps. 3.6; 27.1; 46.1; 56.4,11';

112.7; 118.6; Pr.28.r; He.13.6.

, mental, Ps. 119.46; Mar.l
38;2Xi.i.8; iPe.4.16.

, examples of: in Jonathan,
1 Sa. 14. 6;—David, 17. 32;— Shad-

Copy, a manuscript or transcript, De.
I7--I8; Jos. 8.32; Ezr.4.11; Es.3.14.

Cor, Homer, a measure, consisting
of 10 baths or ephahs, Eze.45.14.

Coral, formerly supposed to be a plant,
but now known to be a congeries of
small marine animals; or, properly,
the shells they form gathered into
large solid masses, and oft forming
rocks in the sea. It is very common
in the Red Sea, the Persian Gulf,
&:c.; and is exceedingly dangerous
to ships. An article of Xyrian mer-
chandise, Eze.27.16: Job 28.18.

Corban, a H'jrew word meaning a
gift consecrr.ted to God or to his ser-
vice—occurs only once in N.X., Mar.
7.11,12.

Cords, small ropes, Ex.35.18;—j/Zz'^r
cord, spinal marrow, Ec. 12. 6;—of
love, H0.11.4;—of sin, the power of
sinful habit, Pr.5.22.

Coriander, a plant with a hot seed,
Ex.16.31.

Corinth, kor'inth, the capital ofAcha-
ia, situated on the isthmus or neck
of land which joins the Morea to
Attica on the north. It was founded
about 1514 years b.c, and therefore
is one of the most ancient cities in
the world. Its commodious haven
and advantageous situation gave it a
vast commerce and immense wealth.
Riches introduced pride, luxury, and
lewdness, to a vast degree. Here the
fine arts were cultivated with the
greatest success; and the splendid
style of its public buildings gave rise
to the most elaborate of the four
orders of Grecian architecture. At
the time of Paul's visit (a.d. 52), GaU
lio the Roman pro-consul, a brother
of Seneca, resided in ;—here Paul
preached, and met with much oppo-
sition, Ac. 18. 1, 6;—encouraged in a
visi»n, g;—a church was formed, to
which he afterwards wrote two epis-
tles, which bear the name of this
place. After a long struggle with the
Xurks, the inhabitants obtained suc-
cess in 1823, and it now belongs to
the kingdom of Greece. Its former
glory has passed away. The modern
village of Gertho rises up amid its
ruins.

Corinthians, two epistles written by
Paul to the Christians in Corinth

—

HciZfirst probably from Ephesus be-
tween 56 and .59, and the second
shortly after the first, from some
place in Macedonia.
Cormorant, in Le.1r.17; De. 14.17, is

associated with the 'gull' as an un-
clean bird. In Is.34.11 and2ep.2.i4
a different Hebrew word is used (else-
where rendered 'pelican,* Ps.102.6);
and the cormorant is mentioned as an
emblem of ruin and desolation.
Corn, the general Scripture name for
all kinds of grain, Jos.5.11; i Sa. 17.
17; Mar.4.28; Jn.12.24.

Cornelius, kor-ne'li-us, a centurion,
the first Gentile convert, Ac. 10. 1, &c.
Comer-stone, one at an angle. Job
38.6;—Christ hidself, Ps.118.22; Ac.
4.11; Is. 28.16; comp. iPe.2.6; Ep.2.

Comet, an instrument like a flute
made of ram's horn, used by the
priests for sounding in war or at reli-

gious solemnities, i Ch.15.28; Ps.98.
6; Je.4.5, 19; comp. Job 39. 25; Da. 3.
5;Ho.5.8.

Correct, punish, Ps.39.11; 94. 10; Pr.
29.17; Je.2.19; 10.24.

Correction, amendment, punishment.
Job 37.13; Pr.3.11; 7.22; Je.2.3o;5.3;
Hab.i. 12; 2X1.3.16.

Corrupt, to defile, taint, or bribe, Ge.
6.11; De.4.16; Ps.14.1; 73.8; Eze.2o.

rach and his companions. Da. 3. 18;

—Daniel, 6. 10;— Peter and John,
Ac.4.19;—Peter and the other apos-

tles, 5.29;—Paul, 20.24: 21. 13;— the

Christians in general, Ro.8.38.
Courageous, brave, noble, Jos. 1.7;

2 Sa.13.28; Am.2.16.
Court, an area in connection with t
house, inclosed by walls, oft called 1
court-yard, 2 Sa.17.18;—the taberna-

cle for God's worship, Ex.27.9;—the
courts.or uncovered spaces connected
with the temple were three, 2 KL 21.

5: 2Ch.28.6.

Courteoufi, kind, affable. iPe.3.8.
Cousin, Lu. 1. 36,58, a blood relative

or 'kinsman,' as the word is else-

where rendered, 14. 12; 21. 16; 2.44;

Ro.9.3.

Covenant, a contract or agreement be-

tween two parties. The word is ren-

dered 'league,* Jos. 9. 6, 7, 11, 15:—
'confederacy,' Ob. 7. Xhe Hebrew
word is derived from a root mean-

ing 'to cut,* because when a cove-
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filed in him, Lu. i. 68-79;—ratified by

(lis blood, He. 9. 14-24- In Ro.9.4

'covenants* mean the promises made

to Abraham;—the
word denotes the

two dispensations, the Jewish and the

Christian, He.8.7-13: comp. Ex.xx.-

^jy ._sign of a covenant, Ge.9.12;

,- i:; Ex. 31- 16. ^7- Covenant of

salt, Nli- ^8- 19 : 2 Ch. 13. 5 ; salt the

emblem of incorruption used in the

ratification of a ^erj>etual covenant.

Oovert, a retreat, i Sa. 25. 20;—

a

thicket, Job 38. 40:—a hiding-place,

2Ki.i6-i8;—*^h"^*^' Is. 32.2.

Covet, to desire what is good, i Co. 12.

-I- 10 desire what is sinful, Ex. 20.

,7! Mi.2.2.

CovetoUHliess, or immoderate desire

of earthly things, forbidden. Ex, 20.

17: De. 5. 21: Ko.7.9; 13. 9;—absorbs
the affaetions, Eze.33.31; 2Pe.2. 14;

—boundless, Ec.5.10; Hab.2.5;—cen-

sured, Pr.23,7; Lu.i2. 15: I Co. 6. 10;

Ep.5-s; Col.3.5; iTi. 6. 9; He.13.5:

I Jn.2.15;—threatenings against, Job
2015; Is. 5.8; 57.17: Je.6.12,13; Mi,

2.1,2: Hab.2.9,11; Ro.i. 18,29.

-, examples of: in Achan,

Jos. 7. 21:—Eli's sons, I Sa. 2. 12-15;

—Samuel's sons, 8. 3:—Gehazi, 2 Ki,

5. 20:—Balaam, Nu. 22. 17, 21; 31, 8

;

3Pe.2.i5; Jude 11 :—Ahab, i Ki.21,

22:—young ruler. Mat. 19. 22:—Ju-
das Iscariot, Mat. 26. 14;—Ananias
and Sapphira, Ac. 5.1, &c.:—Deme-
trius, 19.24:— Felix, 24.26;—the folly

of it, Ec.4.8; 5.10.

Cowardice, want ofcourage, the cause
of it, Le.26.i7,36:Ps.53.5;Pr.28.i:

—

ofAdam and Eve, Ge.3.8;—of Sarah,
78. 15;—of the disciples ofJesus in the
ship. Mat. 14. 26:—of Peter, 30:—of
all the disciples when he was appre-
hended, 26.56.

Cozbi, kOz'bi, with a number of her
countrywomen (Midianites), came
into the camp of the Israehtes, to
seduce them to uncleanness, Nu.25.
6-18.

Cracknels, a sort of hard, thin cakes,
punctured with holes, 1 Ki.14.3.

Craft, deceit or guile, Da.8.25; Mar.
14.1;—a trade or occupation, Ac. 18.

3: 19.25,27-

(^ane, the original word so rendered
means Uaper. with reference to the
swiftness of the bird, Is. 38. 14; Je,
8.7. Some interpreters translate the
word ' swallow ;' Luther prefers the
rendering 'heron.'

Crave, to ask earnestly, Mar.15.43.
Creation, ascribed to God, Ge.i.i; Ps.
124. 8: 146. 6: Ne. 9. 6; Ac. 14. 15; 17!
24:—was wrought by the second per-
son in the Godhead, Jesus Christ,
Jn.i.3,10: iCo.8.6; Ep.3.9; C0I.1.16;
He.1.2; Re. 4. 11:—the whole crea-
tion groaneth, R0.8. 22,

Creator to be remembered in youth
Ec.I2.I.

Creature, new, spiritually renewed,
2C0.5.17;—the whole creation, R0.8.
39:Col.i.i5;—the whole human race,
Ro, 8. 20,21.

Creditors, they to whom a debt is
•wed, their duty, De. 15. 2;—certain
rules prescribed to them, Ex. 22. 26,
27: De 24.6,10,11: 23.20; Le.25.35,361
Mat.18.23.

Credulity, too great easiness in be-
lieving men; caution against, Pr.r4.
15; Je. 29. 8: Mat.244,23; Mar. 13. =
Lu.21.8; ijn.4.1.

Creek, a small bay or inlet from the
sea, Ac. 27. 39.
fteecene, kres'sens, one of Paul's
helpers, supposed to have been one
of the seventy disciples of Christ, 2
Ti.4.10.

Crete, kreet, one of the largest islands
w the Mediterranean, to the south-
cast of the Morea. is about 140 miles
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mostly Greeks. It is now called
Candia. Paul sailed close by, Ac.
=7; 12,13:—left Titus there, Tit.1.5:
—Its inhabitants infamous for false-
hood, &c. , 12.

Cretians, kre'shi-ans, the inhabitants
of the island of Crete, Tit. I,^2.

Crimes, many of them accounted ca-
pital among the Jews, and to be pun-
ished with death. See Death.
Crimson, a very deep red colour ob-
tained from an insect called by the
Arabians kermes, 2 Ch. 2.7: 3. 14; Is
1.18; Je.4.30.

Crisping-pin, Is.3.22: a female orna-
ment, probably a reticule or small
ornamented bag. It is rendered 'bag'
in 2 Ki.5.23.

Crispns, kris'pus, the chief ruler of
the Jewish synagogue at Corinth,
converted and baptized by Paul Ac
i8.8;iCo.r.i4.

CrocodUe. See Leviathan.
Cross, a sort of gibbet consisting of
two pieces of wood placed across
each other in the form of \ or X, but
that of our Saviour is said to have
been of the former kind. Christ was
puttodeathon, Mat.27.32. The word
is used figuratively for crucifixion it-

self, Ep. 2. i6;He.i2.2: iCo.i. 17,18;
Ga.5.11; 6.12,14; Phi. 3. 18;—also for
any severe suffering; the self-denial
and sulTerings of the Christian life.

Mat. 10. 38: 16. 24; Mar. 8. 34: 10. 21;
Lu.9.23; 14.27.

Crouch, to stoop low, iSa.2.36; Ps.
10.10.

Crown, a diadem or head-band, a rib-
bon surrounding the head, Eze. 16.
12:—worn by newly married persons,
Ca.3.11: Eze. 16. 12:—usually a mark
of royalty, i Ch.20.2; Es.i.ii;_„arn
by the Jewish high-priest, Ex. 29. 6;
39. 30; Le.8.9:—the glorious reward
of the redeemed called a crown of
li/e, ^i^-^.ta; ^.11—o{ righteousness
2T1.4.8;—of^/„rr, lPe.s.4;_incor-
rupttble, I Co. 9. 25.

Crucify, the Roman custom, to nail a
slave to a cross. Mat. 20. ig- 27 ai-
He.6.6.

''^ '

Cruelty, a want of feeling, forbidden
Ge.49.5, &c.: De25.3; Pr.I1.I7;. 12!
10; Eze. 18. 18:—examples: of Simeon
and Levi, Ge. 34. 25: 49.5:—of Phar-
aoh, Ex. 1. 14:—of Adoni-bezek, Ju.
1. 7:—of Menahem, 2 Ki. 15. 16:—of
Jehoram, 2 Ch. 21. 4;_-of Herod the
Great, Mat.2. 16.

Crumbs, for dogs, the Gentiles so
called, Mat.15.27: Lu.16.21..

Crystal, a transparent stone, the finest
species of quartz;— was anciently
supposed to be pure water congealed
by length of time into hard ice, and
hence the Greek word for it, which
properly signifies ice, Job 28. 17: Re.
4.6: 21. ii; 22.1.

Cubit, the measure from the point of
the elbow to the point of the middle
finger, commonly reckoned half a
yard. By some the cubit of Scripture
has been reckoned at nineteen, by
others at nearly twenty-two inches,
Ge.6.i6; De.3.11: Mat.6.27.

Cuckoo, a solitary bird, well known
by its peculiar cry, Le.ii.i6.
Cucumber, a plant, the fruit of which
is fleshy like an apple, Nu. 11. 5- Is
1.8.

'

Cummin, a plant somewhat like fen-
nel, which the Jews sowed in their
fields, producing aromatic seeds. Is.

28.25,27:—the scribes and Pharisees
paid tithes of it. Mat. 23.23.
Cup, a drinking vessel, Ge. 40. n;-
sufferings from God, Is. 51. i7;_a
symbol of God's blessing, Ps. 23. 5;
"6. 13:—of judgment, Ps. 75. 8; Re."
14. 10:—sufferings of our Saviour,
Mat. 70 -yr- tf, -.f^ /^„A -y" 1/-...- ._
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Ge.3.14;—of Cain, 4.11:—of Canaan,
9.25:—of the Israelites if disobedient,
Le.26.14: De.28.15, &c. ;—to be pro-
nounced from Mount Ebal, 27.13;
not to curse the deaf, Le.i9.i4:_lto
bless, and not to curse, Ps.62.4: Ro.
12.14 :Ja. 3. 10:—remarkable instances
of cursing, 2 Ki. 2.23: Ps. 109.6, &c.
Je. 17.18: Mai. 2. 2.

Cursing iProfane). .Jf? Swearing.
Curtains, curiously made for the ta-
bernacle, Ex.26.1-13: 36. 8-17:—used
as a synonym for the tabernacle, 2 Sa.
72: I Ch.17.1.
Cush, kush [blackness], the eldest son
of Ham, and father of Nimrod, Ge.
10 6,7;—the Cushltes principally in-
habited the south of Egypt called
Ethiopia, Eze. 29. 10. Egypt and Cush
are generally associated, Ps. 68. 31;
Is.18.1; Je^46.9. ^^i' Ethiopia.

Cusltan, ku'shan, a name found in
Hab. 3. 7; supposed to be identical
with Cush.

Cushi, kfi'shl, i.e. the Cushite, the
Ethiopian. (1) A mKsenger sent to
David to inform him of Absalom's
death, 2 Sa. iS. 21.— ,2) Zephaniah's
father, Zep.i.i.
Custody, charge or security, Nu. 3.36.
Custom, ordinary practice, Ge.31.35:
Lu.4.16;—atax, R0.13.7.

Cllth, kuth, CUTHAH, kuth'ah, a re-
gion of Asia, whence Shalmanezer
king of Assyria brought colonists to
Samaria, 2X1.17.24,30.
Cymbals, hollow vessels of "brass
which, being struck against each
other, make a sharp sound, 2 Sa.6.5;
1 Ch. 15. 16; 16. 5, 42; PS.150.S: I Co.'
13.1.

Cypress, a tree, evergreen, with dark
and gloomy foliage, tall, and strong;
used by the Romans in funeral cere-
monies, Is.44. 14 ;—rendered^?--/?-,f^,
2 Sa.6.5; 1 Ki.5.8.

Cyprus, sy'prus, an island of the Me-
diterranean, situated between Cilicia
and Syria: about 140 miles in length,
and varying in breadth from 5 to
50 miles. Some suppose it to be iden-
tical with Chittim, Nu.24.24; Da.ii.
30. It is nearly traversed from east
to west by two lofty chains of moun-
tains, which, during winter, are co-
vered with snow. It was celebrated
in ancient times for its fertility and
beauty, for its dense population, and
for the gaiety and licentiousness of
Its inhabitants. Its fruits, particu-
lariygrapes, are pre-eminent; and its
corn is of a superior quality. Its mo-
dern name is Kubris.—Joses, sur-
named Barnabas, and an old disci-
ple, Mnason, were natives of it, Ac.
4. 36; 21.16;—the gospel carried to it
by some who fled from persecution,
II. 19:—saints in, confirmed by Paul
and Barnabas, 13.4, &c.: 15.39.

Cyrene, sy-re'ne, a city and province
of Lybia in Africa, westward of
Egypt. At the present time it be-
longs to the Turks. Many Jews re-
sided here. Mar. 15. 21; Lu. 23. 26:—
Simon the Cyrenian was compelled to
bear the Saviour's cross, Mat.27.32:
—Jews from, were numerous in Jeru-
salem, Ac.2.10: 6.9.

Cyrenius, sy-re'ne-us, in its Latin
form Quiririus, the Roman deputy or
proconsul of Syria; he held this office,
as IS now proved, twice—first, four
years before and at the time of our
Lord's birth, and again about eight
or ten years after, Lu.2. 1,2.
Cyrus the Great, 'sy'rus, the founder
of the Persian empire, mentioned by
name, long before his time, as the
deliverer of Israel, Is. 44. 28; 45.1;
—his decree in favour of the Jews,'
2 Ch. 36. 22; Ezr. I. i;—restores the
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identical with the modern Deburitk,
at the western base of Tabor.
Dagger, a short sword, Ju. 3.16,21, 22.
Dagon, da'gon, meaning according to
soma com, hence supposed to be the
god of agriculture: according to
others, more correctly, fish. The
national god of the Philistines at
Gaza and Ashdod, Ju. 16.21-30; i Sa.
5 3, 6;—falls before the ark of God
iSa.5.3.

Dainty, nice or delicate, Ps. 141. 4-
Re.1S.14.

Dale (The King's;, a valley, appar-
ently near the Dead Sea, Ge.14 17-
2Sa.18.18.

Dalmanutha, dal-minu'tha, a place
on the east side of the Sea of Tiberi-
as, mentioned only in Mar.8.10.

Dalmatia, dal-ma'she-a, a province of
old lllyricum, now a province ofAus-
tria, on the eastern shore of the Adria-
tic. Thecountryis2oomilesinlength
and 40 in breadth. Its population is
about 405,00., mostly Slavi, of whom
above 300,000 are Roman Catholics.
Titus preached in it, 2X1.4.10.
Damages, to be made good, Ex. 21.
28, 35; 22. 5: Le. 6. 2; 24.18; Nu. 5. 7;
Ei^c.33.i5:Lu.i9.S.

Damans, dam'a-ris, a woman of
Athens, convened to the gospel by
the apostle Paul, Ac. 17.34.
Damascenes, dam'a-seens, inhabi-
tants of Damascus, 2C0.11. 32.

Damascus, da-mas'kus, one of the
most ancient and celebrated cities of
Syria, and still the largest city in
Asiatic Turkey. It is the oldest exist-
ing city in the worid—mentioned by
Abraham 1910 years before Christ,
Ge. 14. 15; 15. 2. Since a.d. 15 17 ij
has been under the Turks. It is
situated in the midst of an exten-
sive plain, about 200 miles south of
Antioch, and 120 north-east of Jeru-
salem, well-watered, and beautiful
and fertile. It has many rivulets
and canals connected with the large
river the Abana (modern Barada),
which runs through the city. Its
population is now about 140,000, of
whom neariy 15,000 are of the Greek
church, 6000 Jews, and the remainder
are Arabs and Turks. An altar was
seen there by Ahaz, and one like it set
up in the temple, 2Ki.16.10;—threat-
ened with being conquered, Je.49. 23;— and destroyed, Is.17.1;—Saul pro-
ceeded to, on his persecuting errand,
Ac.9.2.

Dammesek, dam'mes-ek [activity], 2
Ki.16.9; the Hebrew for ZltfOTajtrttj.

Damnation, the awful punishment of
the wicked in hell. Mat. 23. 33; 25.41-
46; Mar. 16.16; Jn. 5. 28, 29: 2 Pe.2.3;
—sometimes, judgment, condemna-
tion, or punishment in this life, i Co.
ii.29;Ro.i3.2. In Ro. 14. 23 the word
damned means self-condemned.
Damsel, a young maid, Ge. 24. 55;
Mat.i4.ii;26.69: Ac.12.13; 16 16

Dan, dan Oudge], (i) The fifth son of
Jacob, and the first of Bilhah, Ra-
chel's handmaid; he was the father of
the tribe called by his name;—his
birth, Ge. 30. 6;—prophetic blessing
of his father concerning him, 49. 16,
17:—one of the most numerous of the
tribes of Israel, Nu. i. 39; 26. 42, 43.
Samson was of this tribe, Ju. xiii.

(2) Or Laish, a city at the chief
source of Jordan, south of Mount
Hermon, and the northern extremity
of Canaan. Near to it Abraham
routed the Canaanitish kings, Ge. 14.
14 :—here Jeroboam setuponeofhis
idols, I Ki.12.29:—laid waste by Ben-
hadad, i Ki.i5.2o:2Ch.i6.4;—traded
with Tyre, Eze. 27. 19.
Dancine. on solemn r,,-,-.i=:««o .,^a

DAVID
.

amples of deliverance from it to b*
sought by lawful means: in the case
of Jacob, Ge.32.6;—of Joseph, 40.14;
—of David by Michal, 1 Sa. 19 12
Danger, of Elijah from Jezebel, i Ki,
19.2:—of Jesus before being carried
to Egypt, Mat.2.13:—of Jesus from
the Pharisees, 12. 15:—of the apos-
tles, Ac. 8. i ;—of Paul, 9. 23 ;-of Paul
and Barnabas, 14.5, &c.

, deliverance from, to be prayed
for, Ge.32.11: I Sa.26.24: Ps. 7. i; 55.
I*.' 59-1: 7112, &c.;Jn. 12.27.

, incurred heedlessly by Dinah,
Ge.34.1:—by Peter going on the wa-
ter, Mat.14.28;—of Paul's compan-
ions on the voyage, Ac. 27.9.

Daniel, din'i-el [judge of God), (i)
David's son by Abigail, iCh. 3. i-
called Chileab, 2Sa.3.3.—(2) A dis-
tinguished Jew who was carried cap-
tive to Babylon. One halfofhis book
(ch.i.-vi.) is a historical narrative fill-

ing out the sketch given in 2Ch. 36. 20.
His deportation to Babylon, Da. 1.6;
—refuses the king's provisions, 8;—'
interprets Nebuchadnezzar's dreams,
2. I, &c.;4. i;—the writing on the
wall, 5. 25:—made chief of the pre-
sidents by Darius, 6.1;-cast into the
den of lions, 16:—his vision of the
four beasts, 7. i, &c. ;—of the ram and
he-goat, 8.1, &c.:—terrified with a
vision, 10. 5;—his prophecy of the
seventy weeks, 9. 24 ;—of the kings of
the north and south, 11. i, &c. ;-to
have his part in the resurrection', 12.
13;—the testimony of God in his fa-
vour, Eze. 14. 14: 28.3.— (3) One of the
chiefs who accompanied Ezra from
Babylon, Ezr8.2.

Danites, din'ites, descendantsofDan;
—go in quest of more country, Ju
18. 1 :—rob Micah, 14, &c.;—their in-
heritance, Jos. 19.40;—conquer L«ish,
Ju.18.27:—set up an idol there, 30
Dannah, dan'nah [lowly], a city
among the mountains of Judah, Jos
i5-*9-

Darda, dar'da [peari of knowledge!
one of the four wise men mentioned
in 1 Ki.4.31;—called Data, i Ch.2.6.
Darius, da-ri'us [nilerl (1) ThI
Mede, reigns in Babylon, Da. 5. 31;
—his decree in honour of the Gorf
of Daniel, 6. 26:—was probably As-
tyages, the last king of the Mediani
—(2) King ofPersia, son of Hystay
pes, renews the decree of Cyrus i»
favour of the Jews, Ezr 6. i ;-was de-
feated by the Greeks in the famoul
battle of Marathon (B.C. 490)
Darkness, in Egypt, Ex.10.21:—al
the crucifixion of Jesus, Lu.23.44.

-;- of theftt«, moon, and stars,
in prophetic language, signifies th«
gloom or horror which hangs over
governments;—the destruction of Ba-
bylonthus predicted, Is.13.1,10:—o(
Tyre, 24. 23:—Idumea, 34.4. See also
Eze.32.7; Joel 2. 10,31; 3.15.

Darling, one beloved, Ps.22.2o:35.i7
Dart, a weapon thrown by the hand.
2 Sa. 18. 14; Job 41. 26; Ep. 6. 16; He.
12.20.

Dathan, da' than, joined Korah io
revolt against Moses and Aaron, Nu.
16.1; 26.9; Ps.106.17. .S-« Korah.
Daub, to besmear or plaster, Ex.a.^'
Eze. 13.10-12,14.

Daughter, the church of Christ, Pi
45-10:—the inheritance of her fathe"
to pass to, Nu.27.7; 36.2.
David, da'vid [beloved, dear], the
eighth and youngest son ofJesse, .nd
descendant of Judah, Ru.4.22: Mat
1.6;—anointed by Samuel, i Sa. 16.
12:—the Spirit of the Lord comes
upon him, 18;—attends Saul, 19;—
kills Goliath, 17. 38, &c.:—marries
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over Saul and Jonathan, aSa. 1.17;

—

made king at Hebron, 2. i; iCh. ii.i;

—sons bom to him there, 2 Sa.3.2;

—

mourns for Abner, 3.31;—those that
joined him at Ziklag, iCh, 12.1;—at

Hebron, 23;—made king of all Is-

rael, zSa-s. 1;—takes Zion from the
Jebusites, 6;—sons born to him at

Jerusalem, 13;—defeats the Philis-

tines, 5.17,22; 8.1; iCh. 14.8; 18. 1;

—

brings the ark from Kirjath-jearim,

2 Sa. 6. 1 ;i Ch. 13. i ;—proposes to build

a temple, 3Sa.7.2: i Ch. 17.1;—God's
promise to him on account of it, 11;

2 Sa. 7. II, &c. ;— his prayer and
thanksgiving, iCh. 17. 16;—conquers
the Moabites, 2 Sa. 8. 2;—the Syri-
ans, 9:io.6,i6;iCh.i8.3,6;—the Ed-
omites, 2 Sa. 8. 14; i Ch. 18. 13;—the
Ammonites, 2 Sa. 10. 6; 12. 26; i Ch.
ao.i:—takes Rabbahbyjoab, 20.1;—
sends for Mephiboshcth, 2Sa.9.i;

—

sends ambassadors to Hanun, i Ch.
19- a;—the friendship of Hiram for
him, 14. i;—his wives and children,

3;—brings the ark from the house of
Obed-edom, and is despised by Mi-
chal,i5.25,29;—agreatfestival onthis
occasion, 16. i ;—appoints ministers to
attend it, 37;—his adulterywith Bath-
sheba, 2Sa-ii.4;—marries her, 11.26;
—repents, 12. 13;—flees from Absa-
lom, 15.13;—mourns his death, 18.

33;—cursed by Shimei, 16. 5;—par-
dons him, 19.18;—his officers, 20.23;
iCh. 18. 14;—more wars with the Phil-
istines, 2Sa.2i. 15,18,&c.;—his valiant
men, 23.8;—his psalm of thanksgiv-
ing at removing the ark, iCh.16.7,
&c. ;—after his victories, zSa. 22. i,

&c.;— numbers the people, 24.1:1 Ch.
»i. i;— buys Araunah's threshing-
floor, 2Sa.24.i8;iCh. 21.18;—his pre-
parations for the building of the tem-
ple, 22. 1-5;—cherished by Abishag
in his old age, iKi.i.3,&c.;—gives a
charge to Solomon, 2. i ; i Ch. 22. 6 ; 28.

9, 20;—makes Solomon king, 23.1;

—

appoints the services of the Levites,
»4;—of the porters, 26.1;—the trea-
surers, 20;—officers and judges, 29;—his last words, 2 Sa. 23. i ;—appoints
twelve captains, one for each month,
lCh.27.1;—his death at the age of
seventy years (b.c. 1013), 29.28; 2 Sa.
5-4;
—'was buried in the city of Da-

vid,' 1 Ki. 2. 10;—his descendants, 2
Sa. 3. 2-5; iCh.3.1-7;—the psalm in
which he asserts his integrity, Ps.
xxvi. ;—his vow of upright conduct,
ci. :—enumerates the promises ofGod
tohim, ii.lxxxix.ci.cxxxii. The name
David applied to Messiah, Eze. 34.
»3,34;Ho.3.5;—^^«jr^ his posterity,
I*-7-2.i3; Jc.21.1a;—J(?« of, applied
to Jesus as the title of the 'Messiah,
Mat. 1. 1; 9. 27; 12. 23; 15. 22, &c. ;

—

root of, used also of the Messiah, Re.
5. 5; 32. 16; Is. ii.i,xo;

—

kingdom of
the reign of Messiah, Mar.ii.io:

—

^O* */t regal authority, Re.3.7;—fiYy
of, the castle and palace ofZion, 1 Ch.
II. 7; I Ki. 8.1;—Bethlehem also so
called, Lu. 2. 4, 11, as David's birth-

place.

£>avning, the breaking of the day,
Jos.6.15; Ju.19.26; Ps. 119. 147; Mat
«8.i; 3 Pe.i.TQ.

Day, the natural, was reckoned by
the Jews from one evening to the next,
Le. 23, 32; in Europe and America,
mnd generally among civilized na-
tions, the day begins at midnight.
The word used to denote an indefinite

time, Ge. 3. 4; Is. 22. 5; Ac. 17. 31;

—

a man's life, Jn.9.4;—the time of
Christ's incarnation, 8.56.

Days (The Last), means the end of
the worid, Jn. 6. 39, 44, 54; n. 24; 12.

48; Ja. 5. 3;—the time of the gospel
dispensation, Is.2.2; Mi. 4.1; Ac. 2.17;
He. 1.2; Q. 26: 2 Pe. ». i:—the comint

DEATH

Dead, spiritually, mankind are all

naturally in this state, Ep. 2.1,5; Col.

2.13; 1 Ti.5.6.

, corporeally and literally, those
who are so cannot praise God, Ps. 1 15.

17;—God not the God of the dead,
but of the living, Mar. 12. 27; Lu. 20.

28;—ignorant of what passes in this

world. Job 14.21; Ps. 146.4; Ec.9.5;

—

undergo no saving change, Ec. 9. 10;

—shall hear the voice of the Son of
God, Jn. 5. 28;—that die in Christ
blessed, Re. 14. 13;—shall stand be-
fore God for judgment, 20.12.

, raised, the widow of Zare-
phath's son, i Ki. 17. 22;—the Shu-
nammite's son, 2 Ki. 4. 35;—a man,
by the bones of Elisha, 13. 21;—the
widow's son at Nain, by Jesus Lu.7.
15;—the daughter of Jairus, Mat.g.

25; Mar. 5. 42; Lu. 8. 55;—Lazarus,
Jn.11.44;—Tabitha, by Peter, Ac.9.
4o;--Eutychus, by Paul, 20.12.

Dead Sea, a name which began to be
in use in the second century, to de-
note the ' Salt Sea,' from its supposed
deadly properties. See Salt Sea
and Sodom.

Deaf, not to be cursed, Le. 19. 14;

—

healed, Mar.7.32; 9.25;—wilfully so,
censured, De. 30. 17; Ps. 58.4; Pr.21.

13; Is. 30.9:42.18:43. 8; Je. 5. 21; 22.

21; Eze. 12. 2; Mat. 13. 15; Ac. 3. 23;
7-51-

Dearth, scarcity and high price of
provisions;—in the days of Jacob,
Ge.41. 54; 42. i;— of the prophet Eli-
sha, 2 Ki.4.38;—of Jeremiah, Je.14.
I ;—Agabus foretold there should be
a great, Ac. 11. 28. See also 2 Ch.
6.28; Ne.5.3; Ac,7.ii.

Death, how it came into the world,
Ge. 3. 17,19; I Co. 15. 22;—the wages
cf sin, R0.5.12; 6.23;—certain to all.

Job 14. 5; 21.13; Ps.49.19; 89. 48; Ec.
8. 8; 9. 5; II. 8; He. 9. 27;—levels all

men, Jobi.2T:3.i7,&c.:Ec.5. 15;—to
be frequently thought of, Ps. 39.4;
90. 12;—sometimes desirable, Job 3.

21; 6. 8; 7. 15, 16: lo.i; Phi. i. 23;—
Christians have hope in it, 2 Co. 5. i,

&c.;—their death full of peace, Ge.
15. 15; aKi. 22. 20; Ps. 37.37; Is. 57. 2;
Lu.2.29;—is precious in God's sight,

Ps. 72. 14; 116. i5;^the wicked are
driven away in their guilt, Pr.14.32;
—wc ought speedily to prepare for
it, Ec.9.10;—all who are in Christ are
blessed at, Re. 14. 13;—conquered by
Christ, Is.2S.8; Ro. 6, 9; i Co. 15.55-
57; 2 Ti. 1. 10; Re. I. 18;—he deUvers
from the fear of it, He.2.15.

, by the Jewish law, the punish-
ment for murder, Ge. 9.6; Ex.21, 12;
Le.24,17;—for man-stealing, Ex.21.
16; De. 24. 7;—for cursing a parent,
Ex. 21. 17; Le. 20. 9; Mat. 15. 4;—for
witchcraft, Ex. 22. 18; Le.2«. 27;—for
bestiality, Ex. 22. 19; Le. 20. 15;—^for

sacrificing to a strange god, Ex,22.2o;
—for enticing to idolatry, De. 13. 6,
&C. ;—for breaking the Sabbath, Ex.
31.14; 35,2: Nu. 15. 35;—for sacrificing

children to Moloch, Le. 20. 2;—for
incest, 20.11,12,14,17,19-21;—for the
fornication of the daughter of a
priest, 21.9;—for sodomy, 20.13;

—

for adultery, 10; De.22.22;—for defil-

ing a betrothed damsel, De. 22.23;

—

for approaching a woman in her se-
paration, and the woman who suffers

it, Le. 20. 18;—for blasphemy, 24.14;
I Ki.21.10;—for any person, except
a priest or a Levite, touching the
tabernacle, Nu.1.51; 3.10,38; 18.22;
—for false prophecy, De.13.5; 18.20;

—for false witness in a penal case,

19. 16,21;—for disobeying the sen-
tence of ajudge, Nu. 15.30; De. 17.12;
—for the owner of an ox that kills

any person, if the ox had been used
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Mat. 26. 38; 27.46;—ignominious, He.
12.2;—accursed, Ga.3.13.

Death of saints, compared to sleep,
I Co. 15. 18; I Th. 4. 14;—precious in

God's sight, Ps. 116. 15;—is attended
by the divine presence, Ps.23.4; 2C0.
5.8: Phi.1.23;—full of blessing. Re,
14.13; Is. 57. 2; Pr. 14. 32; Phi. 1.21; 2
Ti.4.8; Re.3.21.

of the wicked, unexpected. Job
Z1.13; Ps.37.2,20; Pr. 29.1; Lu. 12.20;
—without hope. Job 8.13, 14; Pr.11.7;
—like the death of beasts, Ps. 49. 12,
20;—God has no pleasure in their
death or destruction, Eze. 18. 23, 32;
33.11; 2Pe.3.9.
Debase, to degrade, Is.57.9,

Debate, to dispute, Pr.25.9; Is.27.8.

Debir,de'ber [sanctuary], (i) Astrong-
hold of the sons of Anak assigned to
the tribe of Judah, its earlier name
was Kirjath-sepher (city of books), or
Kirjath-sannah (city of doctrine),

Jos. 15. 15, 49; Ju. I. 11;—taken by
Joshua, Jos. II. 2t;— given to the
priests, 21. 15.—[2) Another city of
the tribe of Gad, probably the same
as Lodebar, east of Jordan, Jos. 13.

26; 2 Sa. 9. 4; 17. 27.—(3) A place on
the north boundary ofJudah between
Jericho and Jerusalem, Jos.15.7.
Deborah, deb'o-rah [bee], (i) Re-
bekah's nurse, dies, Ge. 35. 8.—(2)^he prophetess, 'wife of Lapidoth,'
encourages Barak to fight the Ca-
naanites, Ju. 4.4;—her song, 5.1, &c.

Debts, to be punctually paid, Ps. 37.
2i; Pr. 3. 27, 28;—the contracting of
them to be avoided, R0.13.8;—to be
forgiven to those who are not able to
pay, Mat. 18. 27, 35;— our sins so
called, 6,12.

Decapolis, de-cSp'o-lis [ten cities], a
district of Palestine, situated partly
on both sides of Jordan, Mat. 4. 25;
Mar. 5. 20; 7. 31. The population of
these cities are mostly heathen, Lu,
8.26,27,39, Josephus says the ten
cities were Damascus, Philadelphia,
Raphana, Scythopolis, Gadara, Hip-
pos, Dion, Pella, Gerasa, and Otopos
(or Canatha), all on the east of Jor-
dan except Scythopolis.
Decay, to decline, or consume away,
Le- 25-35; Ne.4.10; Ec. 10.18; lie, 8.

Decease, death, Lu.9.31; aPci.is.
Deceit, fraud, or pretence, censured,
Le.19,11; 25.14; Ps. 5.6; 55.23; Pr.2o.
17: Je.22.13; iCo.6,8.

-, of others, to be guarded
against, Pr.14.15;—in matters of re-
ligion, Je, 29: 8; Mat. 24. 4; Ep. 5.6; 2
Th,2.3,

1— (Self-), Is. 30.10; Ja.i, 22,26.
Deceivers, men who lead into errors,
or teach false doctrines in the last

times, 2 Jn.7; Jude 4.

Decision, prompt and steady deter-
mination in religious matters, com-
manded, and the want of it censured,
Jos. 24.14,15; 2Ch.i5.t2,i3; 1 Ki. 18.

21; Mat. 6. 24; Ja, i, 8; 4.8;—advan-
tages and reward of, i Co,i5.58; He,
3.14:—examples of. Ex, 32. 26; Nu.
13-30: Jos.24.15; 2Ch.i5.8; Ac.21.13,
Valley of, i.e. the valley in which
Zion's enemies will meet their deter-
tnined doom, a poetical name for the
valley of Jehoshaphat, Joel 3.14.
Decked, dressed, Pr,7.i6; Re,i7.4,
Declaration, affirmation, Es, 10, 2;
Lu.i.i; 2C0.8.19.

Declare, to tell, Ps.9.ii;~to explain,
Ge.41. 24: Is. 53. 8.

Decline, to turn aside from the path
of duty, cautions against, Ex. 23. 2;

De. 17.11; Pr.4.5; 7.25.

Decree, royal enactment, Da 2,9,13,
15-

Decrees of Grod, are his eternal and

DELUGE

grandson of Abraham, Ge, 25. 3;—his
descendants inhabit Dedan, a district

in Arabia Petraea, Je.25.23; 49.S.

Dedanim, de'dan-im, the people of
Dedan, Is. 21, 13; called Dodanim,
Ge.10.4.

Dedicate, to inscribe, to devote to.

Be. 20.5; 2 Sa.8.ii; 2 Ki.12.18; i Ch.
26.20; 2 Ch.2.4.

Dedicated Things, or things set

apart to the service of God, to be re-

garded, Le.27.28; Nu. 16.38; Mar.ii.
17;—profaned, Da, 5.2.

Dedication, of the tabernacle, Ex.40.
9,34;—of the temple, i Ki.8.1, S:c.;—
of the wall of Jerusalem, Ne. 12.27,
Dedication (Feast of), instituted,
B.C. 164, in commemoration of the
purification of the temple after its

desecration by Epiphanes, Jn. 10.22,

(Self-), to the Lord, ex-
amples of, Ps. 116, 16; Is. 44. 5: 2 Co.
8.5-

Deemed, judged, Ac.27,27.
Deep, from surface to the bottom,
Eze.32.14;—thesea, Job4i.3i;—hell,
Lu.8.31.

Defemed, slandered, i C0.4.13.
Defeat, frustration, overthrow, 2 Sa.
I5-34-

Defence, a guard or vindication ; the
Lord is to his people a sure. Job 22.

25; Ps. 7. 10; 59.16; 62,2; 89,18; 94.
22,

Defer, to delay, put off", Ec.5.4: Is,

48.9; Da. 9.19.

DefiJe, to pollute, morally, by for-
bidden intercourse, Ge. 34. 2, 5;—to
be guilty of idolatry, Le.20.3; Eze.
43. 7, 8;—to indulge in any sin. Job
15.16; Is.6.5.

Defraud, to rob or cheat, forbidden,
Le. 19.13; Mar.10.19; iCo.6,8; iTh.
4.6.

Defy, to boast against one, Nu,23.7,8;
I Sa.17.10,25,26.

Degenerate, base, become worse than
they were originally;—theJews were,
Je.2.fii.

Degrees (Songs of), the title given to
fifteen psalms (the 120th to the 134th
inclusive), either because of their pe-
culiar excellence, or their being in-
tended to be sung by the Jews in the
several stagesof their journey, when
they came up to Jerusalem to wor-
ship, or with reference to the melody
in which they were to be chanted.

Dehavites, de - hiiVites [villagers],

people of Havah or Ava, brought by
the king of Assyria to Samaria, Ezr.
4.10.

Delaiah, del-a-fah [whom the Lord
has freed], i Ch, 24. 1 8 (called Dalaiah,
3.24), the head of one of the courses
of priests in the tinie of David,

Delays, in business often dangerous,
Pr. 27.1; EC9.10; Jn.9.4;-^especially
in spiritual matters, Ec. 12.1; Is, 55.
6; Mat, 25. 10; Lu. 11, 6; Jn. 12, 35; 3
Co. 6,2; He,3.i3; Ja,4.i3.

Delectable, delightful, Is.44.9.

Deliberation, careful thought, i«com-
mended, Pr.15. 28; 29.20.

Delicate, fine, nice, De. 38. 54; ML
J. 16.

Delicately, finely or nicely,the danger
of thus treating servants, Pr.29.21.

Delicioosly, in luxury, pleasure. Re,
18.7.

Delight, to satisfy or please, Ps.37.4:
Mai. 3.1; Ro,7.22,

Delilah, de-ll'lah [languishbg], a wo-
man in the valley of Sorek, loved by
Samson, Ju. 16. 4;—her treachery to
him, and victory over him, 6-20.

Deliverance, God works for his peo-
ple, from their troubles. Job 5. 19; Ps.
50.15.

, remarkable instances of;

Shadrach and his companions, Da.

DESOLATION

by means of Noah. They repented
not at the warning, at last the flood
came and swept them all away. "W^
history of this is given in Ge. vi. vli
viii. The deluge lasted for 12 lunaj.
months and 10 days. Noah and his
family were 370 days in the ark. Rg,
ferred to in N. T., Mat.24.37; Lu.iy.'
26; 2 Pe.2,5.

Delusions, threatened under the reign
of antichrist, 2Th.2.ii.
Demas, de'mas [of the people], an
eariy professor of Christianity, who
from love of the worid, forsook Paul'
Co!.4.i4; 2Ti.4.io.

*

Demetrius, de-me'tri-us [belonging
to Ceres, or to corn], (r) A silver-
smith of Ephesus, who made silver
'shrines,' or models of the temple of
Diana; raises a tumult, Ac. 19.24. -_
(2) The Elder, his good report,

3 Jn_
12,

Demoniacs, persons possessed by
devils, were numerous id the time of
Christ, Mat.8. 16; Lu.4.41;— that they
were really possessed, and not simply
under diseases, appears from the
devils knowing Christ, and address.
ing him by his name, Mat.8.28, 29;
Mar. 1.24;—supplicating Christ, Mat.'
8.31; Mar. 5. 7;— obtaining permis-
sion from Cljrist, Mat, 8. 32;—Christ
addressed them as devils, Mar.s.Si
L"- 4-35;—such cases are clearly dis-
tinguished from diseases, 1.34; Lu,
9.1. Moreover, it could not be, ac-
cording to the theories of infidelity,

a mere sitppositioft on the part cf the
demoniacs that they were posses.sed
ebe the 2000 swine mentioned, Mar'
5. 13, must \\3,\c supposed th^mse\\ci
possessed likewise !

!

Demons, or, as they are called in our
translation, dcT^ils; the spirits of dead
men deified, which were worshipped
by the heathen, under the similitude
of idols, De. 32. 17; Ps. 106. 36,37;—
joining in sacrifices to them forbidden,
I Co. 10.20,21.

Demonstration, a sure proof, 1 Co.
2.4.

Denial (Self-). See Self.
Denounce, to inform against, De to
18.

Dens, the caves where wild beasts
lodge. Job 37.8; 38,40; Ps.10.9; Da.6.
16;—the retreats of the persecuted.
He.11.38.

Denying Christ, manner of doing
this. Mat, 25. 41-43; Lu,io.i6; Phi.3,

18,19; 2 Pe. 2.1; 2 Jn.7;—punishment
of, Mat, 10. 33; Mar. 8.38; Lu. 9. 26;

Jude 4,

Departure, a going away, Eze. 26.18;
2Ti.4.6.

Depose, to put out of office, Da.5.20,
Deposit, or pledge, the law relating
to it, Ex.22. 7.

Depravity. See Corruption.
Deputy, one who acts for another, i

Ki.22.47; Ac.13.7; i8,j2; 19.38,
Derbe, der'be [juniper- tree], a city of
Lycaonia, a province of Asia Minor;
Paul and Barnabas retreated to it,

after having been driven from Lystra,
Ac, 14. 6;—the native place of Gaius,
20.4.

Deride, to laugh at or mock, Hab. 1.

10;— the Pharisees and the rulers

derided Christ, Lu. 16.14; 23-35-
Derision, mockery, reproach, Ps.44
13; 59-8; Jc.20.7; La.3.14; Ho.7.16.

Descend, to come down, Mar,i5.32,
Ro,io.7; Ep.4,10,

Descended, Christ, into the lower
parts of the earth ; or came from
heaven to our world, and lay in the

grave. Jn.3.13; Ep.4.9,10,
Describe, to represent by words, Jos.

18.4,8; Ro.4.6; 10.5,

Descry, to spy out or discover, Ju.i.



DEVILS

DaalMir, hopelc» Ec 3.20;— to be
guarded against. Ps. 34, 19; 37. 24,
113. 7; 140. la. 145.14: Pi. 24. 14; Lu.'

18. i: sCo. <.8;Ga. 6. 9: 2 TIl 3. 13,
He. 12. 3- Examples of despair; Cain,
Gc. 4. 13. 14: Aliithophel, 2 Sa. 17. zq;

Jiidas, Ma*. 27,5.

Despite, envy, or malice, Eze. 25. 6;

He 10 ap.

Destitate, those in want to be supplied
by their brethren, Mat.36.11: Lu.3
11: Ja.2.15: ijn.3.17. See Alms.

Destroy, to pull down, cut off, kill,

Ge. 18.23: Ex.is.9:—tocast into hell,'

Mar.1.24; Lu.4. 34;—to hurt a weak
Christian, ko. 14. 15.

Destruction, temporal death, Ps.90.
3;—the mortification of sin, i Co. 5. 5;
Ro.6.6:—the final punishment of the
wicked. Phi. 3.19. 2Pe.2.i; 2Th.i.9.

Determinate, or fixed, the counsel of
God is, Ac. 2. 23.

Detestable, hateful, Je.i6.i8: Eze. 5.

11; 7.20: II. 18.

Deuel, de-u'el [invocation of God],
one of the princes of the children of
Gad, Nu.1.14; 7.42,47: 10.20:—called
Reuel, 2.14.

Deuteronomy, deu-ter-on'o-me [the
repetition of the law], the name given
by the Greek translators to the last
of the five bookf of Moses. It was
written, except the last chapter, by
Moses, De.1.5: 34. 1 :2 Ch. 25. 4:—was
to be read before all Israel every
seven years in the year of release,
De.31.9-13.

Derlces, crafty plots, of Satan, many
of them known, 2C0.2.11,

Devil, this name is derived from the
Greek diabolos, an accuser, and cor-
responds with the Hebrew word
Satan. His names and characters

:

Abaddon, i.e. a destroyer. Re. 9. ii;
accuser of the brethren, 12. 10:—ad-
versary, I Pe. 5.8:—angel of th4 bot-
tomless pit, Re.9.11;—Apollyon, i.e.

a destroyer, 9. 11:—the beast, 19. 19,
ao:—Beelzebub, Mat. 12. 24: Mar. 3.
22, &C.:—deceiver, Re. 12. g: 13. 14:
ao. 3:—great dragon, 12.7,9:20.2:—'
evil one, Jn.17. i5:_god of this world,
aCo.4.4:—liar and murderer, Jn.8.
44:—prince of this world, 12.31: 14.
30: 16. 11:—prince of the power of the
air, Ep. 2. 2:—Satan, iCh. 21.1; Job
1.6: Mat. 4.10: Re.12.9:—old serpent,
Ge. 3. 4, 13: 2 Co. II. 3; Re. 12. 9;_
sinner, I Jn. 3. 8:—tempter, iTh.3.5;
—wicked one. Mat. 13. 19, 38; i Jn. 2.'

13:—he that had the power of death.
He. 2.14:—the spirit that now work-
eth in the children of disobedience
Ep.2.2.
—

, appears in the divine presence.
Job 1.6; 2.1;—earnestly labours after
man's destruction, Job 1.7; 2.2: Mat.
13.19: I Pe. 5.8;—maybe conquered,
1 properly resisted, Ep. 4. 27; 6 lo-
a
Ti.2.26;

Ja.4.7; I Pe.5.9: I Jn.2.i3l
—his suggestions to be carefully
guarded against, Mat.13.19; 2C0.11.
3; Ep. 6. 11:—inspires evil thoughts,
and draws men into sin, Ge. 3. 1 : i Ch.
ai.i; Lu. 22. 3: Jn. 13. 2, 27; Ac. 5. 3;
iCo.7.5; 2 Co.a.ri;—misquotes and
perverts Scripture, Mat.4.6, withPs.
91 . 1 1, 1 2;—takes the guise of an angel
of light, 2C0.11.14;—his suggestions
are always contrary to the Word of
God, or to faith, or to charity. Mat
42,6,9: Ep.6.i6; I Jn. 3.8,10:—can do
Bothmg without God's permission,
Ju.9_a3:>Ki.22.22: Job 1.12:2.6:12.
16: Eze. 14.9: Mat.8.3i;2Th.2. If—
IS wmetimes permitted tp afflict men
and disappoint their desires. Job i
12:26; Lu.i3.,6:2Co.i2.7; iTh.2.
18: Re 2. 10;—had power granted him
of working miracles, Ex.7.ii,22. 8 7-
Mat.24.24;2Th.2 9:Re.,3.i,:,6.,4!
19 20:—and also to possess human

DIOTBEFHBS

Devils, knew Jesus to be the Son of
God, Mat.8 29; Mar.3.11; 5.7; Lu.4.
34.41.—are reserved to farther punish-
ment,2Pe.2.4: JudeS, Re.20.3:—ex-
pect and fear their final sentence. Mat.
8. 29: Mar. i. 24: Ja. 2. 19:-sacrifices
not ro be offered to them, Le.17.7:
De. 32 17:2 Ch. 11.15; , Co. 10.20.

Devoted, set apart to the Lord, Le.
27. 21, 28;— to belong to the priests.
Nu.i8i4.

Devotion, religious observances, Ac
17.^3.

Devour, to eat up, Ge.37.20:—riot-
ously, Lu. 15.30;—cruelly, iPe.5.8;—
to kill, 2Sa.2.26.
Devout, pious, godly, as was Simeon,
Lu.2.25,—those who carried Stephen
to his burial,Ac. 8.2:—Cornelius, 10.2:—Anania.s, 22.12.

Dew, gentle moisture which falls on
the earth during night, often copious-
ly. Ju.6.37-4o;2Sa. 17.12; Jobzg.ig:
Ca. 5. 2 ;—an emblem of spiritual bless-
ings, De.32.2: Ho.i4.5-7:_a symbol
ofprosperity, Jobag.ig;—anarmy, 2
Sa.17.12.

Diadem, a crown, Job 29.14: Is. 28.5;
62.3; E2e.28.13.

Dial, of Ahaz, 'an erection for the pur-
pose ofdetermining the apparent pro-
gress of the sun by his shadow, 2 Ki.
20.11: Is.38.8.

Diamond, the hardest and most valu-
able ofprecious stones,Ex. 28. 18: Eze.
*S-^3;—the word used, Je. 17. i, de-
notes a deep and permanent record
of the sins of Judah.
Diana, di-a'na, a celebrated goddess
of the heathen, Ac. 19. 24, &c. The
Diana of Asia Minor was altogether
differentfrom the Diana oftheGreeks

Diblaim, dTb-la'im, a symbolic pro-
phetic surname of a harlot. Ho. 1.3

Diblath, dib'lath, Eze.6.14: probably
a corruption for Riblah, a city in the
extreme north border of Palestine

Diblathaim,dib-lath-a'im[twocakes],
a city of Moab and station of the Is-
raelites, Nu.33.46; Je.48.22.

Dibon, dlTion [pining], ( i ) A city about
3 miles north ofthe river Arnon,which
Moses gave to the tribe of Gad, Nu.
32 3,33.34;—afterwards yielded up t»
the tribe of Reuben, Jos.13.9,17:—it
was destroyed by the Chaldeans,' Je.
4818. InNu. 33.45 itis called Dibon-
Gad, and is the same as Dimon, Is.

^5- 9-—(a) A town in the south of
Judah, Ne. II. 25:—the same as Di-
monah, Jos. 15. 22.

DidymUB, dld'e-mus [a twin], the sur-
name of the apostle Thomas, Jn.ii.
16. ^S"*^ Thomas.

Diet, aportion of daily food, Je.52.34;—the^ same word rendered 'allow-
ance,' 2 Ki.25.30; 'victuals,' Je.4o.s;
'dinner,' Pr.15.17.

Difference, disagreement, Ex. 11. 7.
Ac.15.9; Ro.3.22; Judeaa.

Difficulties, distresses, in the Chris-
tian warfare. Mat 7. 14 ; Lu. 13. 24 ; Ro.
8.13; Ga.5.17: Ep.6.i6; 1 Pe.4.18.

Digged, made a pit or trench, Ge 21
30: Ps.7.15; Mat2i.33; R0.11.3.

Dignities, persons in high office, not
to be calumniated, a Pe.a 10; Jude 8
Diklah, dik'lah [palm-tree], a jfokunl
ite tribe, Ge.10.27,
DUean, dil'e-an [gourd-field], a city
in the tnbe of Judah, Jos.15.38.

Diligence, industry, recommended,
Pr.6.6; 10.4; 12.24: 13.^; 22.29: 27 23;
Ro.i2.ii;2Th.3.ii.

, in spiritual concerns, De
6.17; 11.13; Pr.4.23; Is. 55.2; Jn.6.27;
Ac.24.16; I C0.15.s8: Ga.6.9; Phi 3
14: 2Th.3.i3: He.6.12; 2 Pe.3.14.

Diminish, to make less, Is.21.17. Je
26.2; R0.11.12.

Dimness, dulness of sight. Is. 8 aa-

DISTRACTION

Direct, to order, Ge 46, aS, Ps 5.3- Pr
j.6;ii.5:iTh.3.ii:2Th3s.

Disann«l. to alter or abolish, Job 40.
8; Is. 14.27. 28.18- Ga,3,i7.

Discern, to observe and know, Ge.
31.32: Mat.16.3:—to have a spiritual
knowledge of, 1C0.11.29.

Discerning of Spirits, a miraculous
powerof perceiving men's ecretmind
and conduct,and ofdistinguishing the
true from the fal.-ie, i Co.12.10: i Jn.

DBAOOIT DUBA

Disciples [scholars], of Christ, twelve
whom he named apostles, Mat. 10. 1-4;—three thousand became so at the
discourse of Peter, Ac. 2. 41 ;—increas-
ed to five thousand men, 4.4;—many
thousands in Jerusalem, 21.20.

(Character of); they learn. ^
..;-.- --.V ..../, ntcy icani

ot Christ and imbibe his spirit. Mat.
11.29:—bow to his authority alone in
matters of faith and duty, 23.S-10;—
obey his commandments, 7.21;—love
their brethren, Jn. 13. 35;—steadfastly
persevere in his service, 8.31.

Discipline,correction,instruction,Job
36.10.

Discipline in the Church, appointed,
Mat.16.19; 18.15-19; Tit.i.5;_deals
with offenders, i Co.5.4,5,13; i Ti.5.
20:

2 Ti. 4. 2:—obedience toit required
He.13.17.

Disclose, to tell or reveal, Is.a6.21.
Discomfit, to rout or conquer, Ex.17.
13: iSa.7.10.

Discomfiture, defeat, 1 Sa.14.20.
Discord, or strife, promoters of it cen-
sured, Pr.6.14,19: 16.28: 17.9; 18.8;
26.20; Ro.1.29: 2C0.12.20.

Discreet, prudent, modest, and cau-
tious; aged women ought to teach
the young to be so, Tit.2 5

Discretion, a good man guides his
affairs with, Ps.ri2.5;—preserves the
young, Pr.1.4; 2. 11; 3.2,: 5 2— de-
ferreth anger, 19.11;—God instructs
man to. Is. 28. 26,

Disdain, to scorn, t Sa.i7.42:Job3o.i
Disease, distemper, malady, 2 Kli 2.
8.8: Ps.38.7; 41.8; Mat.4.23; J„.5.4.

'

Disfigure the Face, the Pharisees did
so when they fasted, by assuming a
dejected and rueful look, Mat.6.i6

Disguise, to conceal, i Sa.28.8. 1 Ki
14 2:20.38; 2Ch.35.22,

Dishonesty, deceit, fraud, 2 Co 4 2
DwhonoUT, disgrace, reproach, Ezr.
4.14: P5.35.26; 69.19; Ro.9.2i; aTL
a. 20.

Disinherit, to deprive of the inheri-
tance, Nu.14.12.
Dismayed, terrified, De.31.8; Is 21 3.
41.10; Je.8.9;Ob.9.

Disobedience, a breachofduty,curses
attending it, Le.26.14: De 28 15
Dispatch, to kill or put an end to
Eze. 23 47,

Dispensation, a plan or system of
principles divinely revealed, an eco-
nomy, 1C0.9.17; Ep.i.io; 3.2; Col.i.
as;—rendered 'stewardship' in Lu
i6.a-4.

Disperse, to scatter, i Sa.14.34; Pr.15
7; Eze. 12. 15;—the Jews were scatter^
ed abroad, Is.1,.12; Je.2s.34; i Pe.i.
I

;
hence were called the 'dispersion,'

or diaspora.

Display, to spread wide, Ps 60 4
Displeasure, anger or offence, De 9
19: Ju.»5.3;Ps.2.5;6.i.

IMsposseas, to deprive of, Nu.s,.;,-
De.7.17; Ju.,1.23.
Duputing, wrangling about trifles, to
be avoided, iTi.1.4; 4.7; 6.20; jTi.
2i4,23;Tit.3.9.

Disquiet, uneasiness, Je.50 34
Dissemble, to play the hypocrite, Jos.
/ 11; Je.42.ao;Ga.2.i3.

Dissension, or disagreement; Paul
and Barnabas had, with the judaizing
teachers, Ac. 15. 2;-between them-

Distress. See ArrLicTroN.
Distribute, to divide among many,
Jos.13.32, 2Ch.31.14: Lu.18.22.

Distrust, of God's promises blamable,
Ge.18.12; 2Ki.7.2: Lu.i.2o: 12.29, 1
Ti.2.8.

Diverse, different, Le. 19. 19; Ps. 78.45;
Mat.4.24: He.1.1; Ja.1.2.

Divination, pretending to foretell
future and hidden events, used only
of false prophets of all kinds, forbid-
den, Le. 19. 26, 31 ; De. 18. 10 ;—prac-
tised by the Israelites, 2 Ki. 17, 17;—
by Nebuchadnezzar, Eze.21.21:—dis-
suasives from it, Je.27.9.
Divine, heavenly, godlike, Gc.44.15;
Eze. 13.9: Mi. 3.6.

Divorces, the law respecting them,
De.24.1: Mat. 5. 32; 19. 9;—forbidden
by Christ, Mat.5.32; Lu.i6.i8:—not
.lustified by difference of religion, 1
Co. 7. 10-14.

Doctors, teachers of the Mosaic law,
Lu 2.46; 5.17; Ac.5.34; Jn.3.10.

JJoctrmes, precepts, false, not to be
received, Mat.16.6: Ga.1.8; i Jn.4.1;
1 Th.5.21;—sound ones, not endured
by some, 2Ti.4.3.

Dodai, dod'ai [amatory], an Ahohitc,
one of David's officers, 1 Ch. 27. 4;—
probably the same as Dtde, 2 Sa
'3.9.

Dodanim, dod'tnim [leaders], a tribe
descended from the fourth son of Ja-
van, Ge.10.4: iCh.1.7.
Dodavah, dod'a-vah [beloved of Je-
hovah], father of the prophet Eliezer,
2Ch.20.37.

Doeg, do'eg [fearful], an Edomite, an
enemyof David, I Sa.21.7:- kills the
priests, 22.17;—psalms occasioned by
.as malice, Ps. Hi. and cxx. ;-a prayer
to be delivered from him, cxl.
Dog, an unclean animal according to
the law of Moses, and regarded with
oeculiar contempt by the Jews, Ex.
i2.3i; De.23.18; iSa.17.43; 24.14; 2
Sa. 9.8;—symbol of undeanness and
apostasy, Pr.26.ir. Phi 3.2; Re. 22. 15;—of the Gentses, Ma/ 7.27:—of un-
holy men, iiuaj 7.6.

Doleful, cjmwftil, Mi.a.4;--doIeful
creatures' [,i!ec. ochim), a general
name for scieech-owls. Is. 13. 21.

Door, Christ is Uie, by whose an-
thonty teachers must enter into the
church, Jn. 10. i;—and through whom
all men who enter shall be saved, 0.D^hkah, doffkah [a knocking], the
eighth BDcampment of Isael, .Nu.33.

Dor [dwelling], an ancient city 01 the
Camaanites on the shore of the Medi-
terranean, Ju. 1. 27; 1 Ki. 4. II. It isnow represented by the little village
of TantHra (or Tm-tHra), about Q
miles north of Caisarea.

Dorcaa, dorltas [antelope], the Greek
name of Tabitha, dUtinguished for
her benefactions, Ac.9.36;—died, and
iras much bewailed, 39;—raised to
life by Peter, 40.
Dote, to grow silly, Je.so.36; I Ti.6.4;
—to love extremely, £26.23.5,7,9,16
20.

'

Dothan, do'than [two cisterns], a place
among the hills near the southern
border of the plain of Esdraelon;—
here Joseph was sold by his brethren,
Ge. 37. 17;—the residence of Elishal
and the scene of the vision of the
hoises and chariots of fire, 2 Ki 6
13-19.

Double, twice as much, Ge.43.1a —
abundance, Is.4o.a;-<ieceitful, i -Ti.
3.8; Ja.i.8.

Dough, unbaked paste, Ex. 12.34,39;
Je.7.r8;—the first of it to be given to
the priests, Nu.1s.17.

Doves, the emblem of simplicity and
innocence. Mat t^ »*;. cc i t..

9;—used figuratively to represent a
destructive tyrant, Je.51.,34; Eze.aj.
3.—the Roman empire in its neathen
st^te. Re. 12.3:—Satan, 20.2.

Drac'ght, a eaten of fishes, Lu. 5.4,9;—pai t of the behy. Mat. 15. 17;—

a

place lor the reception of filth, aKi.
10.27

Dreadful, frightful, terrible, tje. aS. 17;
Job 15.21; Mai. 1.14.

Dreams, commonly insignificant^ Ec.
S-^T—supernatural, to Abimelech,
Ga. 20.3;—Jacob, 28. 12: 31. 10:—La-
ban,3i.24:—Joseph, 37. 5,9;—Gideon,
Ju.vu. :—Solomon,i Ki. 3.5;—Joseph,
the husband of Mary,Mat.i.2o: a.13,
19;—the wise men from the east, 2. la!
—the wife of Pilate, 27. 19 ;—Peter,
Ac. 10. 10;— Paul, 16.9; 18.9; 27.23;
—prophetical, interpreted of Pha-
raoh's butler and baker, Ge.4o.s;—
of Pharaoh, 4 1- 1 :—ofa Midianite, Ju.
7. 13;—of Nebuchadnezzar, Da. a. i,
&c.: 4.1;—of Daniel, 7.1,15: 8.1.

Dress, of men and women to be dis-
tinguished, De.22. 5:—extravagance
m It censured. Is. 3. 16, &c. ; i Ti 2 g-
iPe.3.3.

Drink, Strong (Heb. shekar), th.
pnests prohibited from, when they
went into the tabernacle, Le. 10.9;—
Nazarites to abstain from, Nu.6.3:—
use of, to excess not uncommonamong
the Jews, Ps.107.27; Is. 24. 20; 49.36;
51.17-22.

Drink-offerings, rules concerning
them, Nu.15.5.
Dromedary [swift runner], probably
the African or Arabian species of
camel, having one hump on its back,
as distinguished from the Bactrian
which has two; but it is swifter, and
can carry a man a hundred miles in
a day, I Ki.4.28; Es.8.10. Is.60.6: Jr
2.23.

'

Dropsy, a collection of water in the
body, cured by Jesus, Lu.14.2.

Dross, the scum of metals separated
^theprocessol melting, Ps.119.,19;
I^.25.4.—the unpure metal itself be^
fore bemg smelted, 15.1.22,25. Eze
22. 18; 19.

Drougtt. dry weather of long con-
tinuance, I Ki.i7.i;—promise in time
of, Is.s8.jj,

DrowsiMsst in the worehin of God
punished. Ac. 20, 9:_it, jtfccts on
worldly business, Pr.23 21
Drunkenness, censured, Pr.20 i- 23
3i;Is^5aa:Lu.ai.34;Ro.i3.,3;iCo.'
5.ri.Ep.,s.i8

; 1 Th. Jy; , Pe.4.3.--
J-

leads \ja other vices,
Pra3.3i-33; ^5.5 ,^^ g^^ . ^g ^. jj^
4- 11; Hab. a. 5;—to poverty, Pr 23
2i:--destroys health, 23. 29, 3o;-del
basing, Is.28.8; J, 35.27; 48.26;_the
cause of q.jarrels, Pr. 23. 39, sc-ex-
eludes from the kingdom of heaven.
Mat24.49; Lu.12.,5: 1C0.6.10; gZ
5.31.

— —. exaKpteso/it: Noah,
Ge. 9. 2i;-Lot, K). 33, 35:_NabaJ. ,
Sa. 25. 36; Elah. 1 Ki. 16. gj-Ben
nadad, 20.16.

Drasilla, dru-sU'la, the third w
youngest daughter of Herod Agritt
pa, Ac i3.i-4,2o-a3;_lcft h„ ^^
band Azizus, and lived with Felix
and was with him at Cesarea, 34.24.'
Dukes, heads of tribes or nations, Ge
36^15,31: Ex.1s.15; Jos. 13.21.
Dulcimer (Vul. symphmia), a doubU
pipe with a sack, bagpipe, a musical
instrument in use among the Jews.
Luther renders the word lute Da.i
5.10,15.

Dumah, du'mah [silence], a countrv
somewhere near or in Arabia Petrea,
so called from a son of Ishmae^ Is.
31. 11; Ge.2s.14.



EBONY

ihirabie, the riches and honours of
divine wisdom are, Pr. 8. i8 ;

— the
friendship of God is, 18.24.

Duat, sitting in, a token ofhumiliation,
La. 3. 29;—casting of, on the head, of
mourning, Jos. 7.6;—to shake off.from
the feet, Mat.10.14; Mar.6.ii; Ac.13.
l^.—figurativHy, the grave, Ge.3.9;
—a great multitude, 13.16.

Duties, some more important, and to
be preferred to others, i Sa. 15. 22;
Ho.6.6; Mat.9.13; 12.7; 23.23; Lu.ii.
42.

I>iity of Man, in general, De.T0.12;

Jos.22.5; Ps.i.i, &c.; Eze.18.5; Ho.
12.6; Mi. 6.8, Zec.7.9; 8.16; Mat.19.
16; 22.37; iTi.6.ii; 2X1.2.22; Tit.2.

II, &c.; Ja.1.27.

Dwarf, a person far below the ordi-

nary size of men, Le.21.20.
D3ring Saints, comfortable texts for,

Ge.49.18; 2 Sa.23.5; Job 5.19; 8.6,7;
19.25-27; Ps.23.4; 31.5: 48.14; 73.24,
as; Lu. 2. 29; Jn.14. 2; R0.8. 38:iCo.
"5-55; 2 Co. 5.1; Phi.i.3i.

E.

Bagle, one of the largest and most
powerful of the birds of prey, Nu.24.
21; Job 39. 27-30; Je. 49. 16;—its ten-
derness toward its young, Ex.19. 4;
De. 33. II)—its destructiveness, Is.

46. 1 1 ; Ho. 8. 1 ;— kings of Babylon and
Egypt compared to, £26.17.3,7;

—

quickness of its flightemblem ofshort-
ness of life, Job9.26; Pr.23.5.
Har, bored, of a servant who would
not go free, Ex. 21.5,6;—heavy ears.
Is. 6. 10;—uncircumcised ears, Je. 6,

'o;—itching ears, 2 Ti.4.3.

Earing, an old word for ploughing,
Ge.45.6; Ex.34. 21;

—

to ear, to culti-
vate, De.21.4; 1 Sa.8.12; Is. 30.24.

Barly, those who seek Christ, encour-
aged, Pr.8.17.

Eaxnestly, eagerly, warmly, zealous-
ly. Nu.22.37; Job7.2; Ja.5.17.
Earneat of the Spirit, those graces
which are the pledge and the foretaste
of heaven, 2C0.1.22; 5.5; Ep.1.14.
Ear-rings, ornaments of gold or silver

hung in the ears, both by men and
women, in eastern countries, Ge.35.
4; Ex.32.2; 35.22; HD.2.13.
Earth, creation of, Ge. 1. 1, &c.;—to
be destroyed by fire, 2 Pe. 3. 10;—

a

new one to be made, Re.2i. i; 2 Pe.
3-13-

Earthqnake, shaking and heaving of
the earth. Earthquakes evidently
arise from certain powers operating
within the circumference or crust of
the earth; and seem to proceed from
the same causes as volcanoes, acting
differently, according to the differ-
ence of situation, or different nature
of the surface on which they operate.
An earthquake when Elijah was at
Mount Sinai, the first recorded as
having happened in Palestine (b.c.

9051, I Ki. 19. 11;— in the time of
Uzziah, Am. i! 1 ; Zee. 14. 5;—at the
crucifixion of Jesus, Mat. 27. 54;—at
the resurrection ofJesus, 28.2;—men-
tioned among the calamities to pre-
cede the destruction of Jerusalem,
24. 7;—symbol of revolution in the
political world, He.12.26.
East, the rising of the sun, Ge.3.24;
12.8; 13.11; 29. 1 ;—indefinitely, Ps.
103. 12; Da. 8. 9:

—

country-^ Arabia,
Ge. 25. ii—sea, the Dead Sea, Nu.
343; Eze.47.18; Joel 2.20.

Baster, properly the passover, and is

so rendered in every passage except
Ac. 12. 4.

EbaL e'hal \<^(^r^f^ 3 hilt ^^^^ ci,.
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Ebronah, eb-rO'nah 'passage over],

a station of the Israelites near Ezion-
Gaber, Nti. 33. 34,35.

Ecclesiastes, ek-kle-ze-fc'tes |the
preacher], an inspired book written
by Solomon in his old age.

Edar, e'dar [flock], tower of, Jacob's
first halting-place between Bethlehem
and Hebron, Ge.35. 21.

Eden, e'den [paradise], [1) The earthly
paradise where man in innocence was
placed. The Sept., following the
Chaldee, called it 'paradise,' Ge. 2. 15;—Adam driven from, 3. 23.—(2) A
region subdued by the Assyrians, 2
Ki. 19. 12; Is. 37. 12. It lay some-
where m the north-west of Mesopo-
tamia.

Edification, buildingup in knowledge
and piety, mutual, to be consulted,
Ro. 14. 19; 15. 2; I Co. 14. 12, 26; Ep.
4.12; I Th.5.ii;.He.io.24;—the word
ofGod a chief instrument in edifying,
Ac. 20. 32;—foolish questions adverse
to, iTi.1.4.

Edom, e'dom [red], (1) Esau the elder
twin-brother of Jacob, so called from
his red hair, Ge.25.25, or from the
colour of the pottage for which he
sold his birthright, 3Q.—(2) The coun-
try afterwards given to Esau, Ge.
36.6; Nu. 33. 37;—previously called
Mount Seir, Ge. 32. 3; 36. 8;—dukes
of, 36.15-19;—kings of, 31.

Edomites, e'dom-ites, the descen-
dants of Edom, refuse the Israelites
a passage through their country, Nu.
20.14; De.2.4;—when to be admitted
intothecongregation,De. 23.8;—con-
quered by David, 2 Sa. 8. 14;—revolt
from Jehoram, 2 Ki.8. 20; 2Ch.2i.8;—to be conquered, Je.49. 7; Eze 25.

13; 35- 1. S:c. ;—judgments upon them,
Am.i.ii; Ob.i, &g.

Edrei, ed're-i [strength], (i) One of
the chief towns of the kingdom of
Bashan, east of Jordan, Jos. 12. 4, 5;
13. 12; De. 3. 10. Here Og was de-
feated by the Israelites, Nu. 21. 33-35,
In the early ages of Christianity it

was the seat of a bishop. It has been
generally identified with Dera.—h)
A town of Naphtali near Kedesh,
Jos. 19.37.

Education, the Israelites commanded
to give a religious one to their chil-
dren, De.6.7;—the happy effects cf a
good one, Ge. 18. 19; Pr. 22. 6; 29. 17;
2Ti.3,T5;—faui effects of a bad one,
Pr.29. 15.

EflFectual, fervent or inwrought pray-
er, Ja. 5. 16.

Effeminate, a catamite, one addicted
to strange lust, 1 Co.6.9.
Eglaim, eg-la'im or eg1a-im [two
ponds], a city of Moab, Is. 15.8;—
probably the same as En-Eglaim,

Eglon.eg'Ion [heifer], (i) King of the
Moabites, mipressed Israel for eigh-
teen years, Ju. 3.14;—assassinated by
Joshua;— (2) A city of the Amorites,
about 34 mdes souih-west of Jerusa-
lem, Jos. 10. 3, 23-23;—was afterwards
given to Judah, 15.39. -The modem
Aijlan occupies its site.

Egypt, e'jipt. a much renowned king-
dom of antiquity, situated in the
north-east of Africa; and extending
about 530 miles in length and 250 in
breadth. It was called by the He-
brews 'the land of Mizraim,' the form
of the word being duai to denote the
two divisions of Upper and Lower
Egypt The Celtic name is Kerne,
meaning black, so called from its

dark alluvial soil. In Is.11.11 it is
called Pathros; in Ps. 87. 4, Rahab;
in Ps.105.23, 27, 'the land of Ham.'
The Arabs call it Mizr [red mud].
The arts and sciences were very early
cultivated here, and maintained a

ELDERS

or burying-places of the Egyptian
kings. A prophecy to Abraham that
his posterity should be slaves there,

Ge.15.13,—its ten plagues: the river

turned into blood, Ex. 7. 19;—frogs

come on the land, S.5;—the dust be-
comes lice, 16:—swarms of flies, 20;

—murrain of the cattle, 9.1;—boils,

8;—hail, 3;- locusts, 10.3; —dark-

ness, 12,—death ot the first-born, 12,

29;—destruction of the whole army
of, 14. 28;—a hymn on the departure
of the Israelites from it, Ex.xv.; Ps.
cxiv.

;
— Ham's posterity in, men-

tioned, Ps. 78.51; 105.23,27;—its ruin
foretold, Is.19.1. &c. ;—favour _to be
shown to it in the latter days, 18, &c.

;

—to be conquered by the Assyrians,
20. 1;—the Israelites threatened for
their confidence in it, 30.1; 31. i;

—

its ruin again foretold, Je. 44. 30, 46.

1;— its desolation for forty years,
Eze.29.8;—given to Nebuchadnezzar
as a reward for his services at Tyrus,
17; 32. 11;—its desolation, 30.1; 31. i,
18;—a lamentation over it, 32. i, &c.

;

—how to be punished if the inhabi-
tants do not send to worship at Jeru-
salem, Zee. 14. 78;—the holy family's
flight into. Mat. 2. 13-20. It is now
a fief under viceroys of the Turkish
empire. The whole land is crowded
with relics of antiquity. The popu-
lation is about 3"^ millions; a con-
siderable portion of them are Chris-
tians and Jews. The Christians are
called Copts.

Egypt, River of, (1) The Nile, as in

Ge.15.18, where the Hebrew word is

nahar, 'river.' The Nile was thus
the southern border of the land given
in covenant promise to Abraham.

—

(2) Wady el'Arish, as in Nu. 34. 5;
Jos. 15.4; 2 Ch.7.8, where the Hebrew
is nakhal, *a torrent-bed;' this was
the southern border of the land pos-
sessed by the twelve tribes.

Egyptians, Pharaoh sends them to
Joseph for food, Ge. 41. 55;^ac-
counted it an abomination to eat with
the Hebrews, 43. 32;—pursued the
Israelites, Ex.14.9;—drowned in the
Red Sea, 27;—when to be received
into the congregation, De. 23. 8;

—

Jews forbidden to form an alliance
with. Is. 30.2; 31.1; 36.6.

Ehud, e'hud [union], a Benjamite,
one of the judges of Israel, delivers
from the oppression of the Moabites,
Ju-3-15-

Ekron, ek'ron [eradication], the most
northern of the five cities of the
Philistines, situated in the plain be-
tween Azotus and Jamnia, Jos. 13.3;
—taken by the tribe of Judah, Ju. i.

18;—its inhabitants, afraid of the ark
of God, send it away, i Sa. 5. 10;

—

Baalzebub the god of, 2 Ki. i. 2;—its

rum foretold, Zep.2.4. Now Akir^ 5
miles south-west of Ramleh.

Elah., €lah [ terebinth or oak], (i) The
king of Israel, succeeds Baasha, 1
Ki.x6. 6;—murdered by Zimri, 10.

(2) The valley in which David slew
Goliath, iSa.17. 2, 19; 21.9.
Elam, gqam [age], (j) The eldest son
of Shem, and father of the Elamites,
Ge. 10. 22;— his descendants to be
conquered, Je.49. 34;_to be restored,
39-—(2) A country south of Assyria,
and east of Persia proper, peopled
by the descendants of Shem, Ge. 10.
22. Its capital was called Susa.
The name Elam was at one time
g^ven to the whole of Persia, It was
called Susiana by the Greeks and
Romans.

Elath, or Eloth, elath [trees, tere-
binths], a seaport town on the eastern
gulf of the Red Sea/near to which
the Israelites passed, De.2.8;—taken

ELIEZER

Elders, or Presbyters, in the New
Testament church, a title assumed
by the apostles, 1 Pe. 5. i; 2 Jn. i-

3

Jn. I ;—given to the pastors, teachers,
and rulers of Christian churches,
their qualifications and duty, Ac. 11.

30; 14.23; 15.4,6; 16.4; 20.17; 1 Ti.3.

i; 5. 1,19; Tit. I. 5; I Pe.5.1;— sym-
bolical. Re. 4. 4, 10; 5.5-8,14; 7.11,13;
II. 16.

Elealeh, el-e'a-leh [whither God has
ascended], an Amorite city east of
Jordan;—Moses gave it to the tribe
of Reuben, Nu. 32. 37 ;—was ravaged
by the Assyrians and the Chaldeans,
Is.15.4: Je.48 34;—now £l'Al, two
miles north of Heshbon.

Eleazar, el-e-a'zar [God the helper],

(i) Son of Aaron, and his successor
in the office of high-priest, Nu.20.26;
—he and Joshua divided the land,

34- 17;—died, Jos. 24. 33. —{2) The
son of Dodo the Ahohite, and the
second of the three most eminent of
David's thirty-seven heroes, 2 Sa,23.

9; I Ch.11.12.

Elect, is spoken of Christ, Is. 42. i;

Mat.12.18;—of good angels, i Ti. 5.

21 ;—of the Israelites as a nation, De.
7.6;—ofindividuals to worldly advan-
tages, I Sa.10.24; R0.9.11;—of such
as have faith in Christ to eternal

life. Tit. 1. I ;—' the elect,' Mat.
24. 22;—* his elect,' Mar. 13, 27;—

'his own elect,' Lu.18.7;—'God's
elect,' Ro.8.33;Col.3.i2.

Election, God's purpose of mercy, by
which he chose all who have aim
tn Christ to everlasting: life ;—it

Is eternal, Ep. i. 4; 3. 11; 2 Th. z. 13;
—blessed, Ep. 1. 6, 11; 2 Ti. 1. 9;
personal. Mat. 20. 23; 25. 34; Ac. 22, 14;
2 Ti. 2. 19;— conditional' on their

part, 2Ti.i.9; Ro. 8. 28; 9.11; 11.5,6;—immutable, and certain of accom-
plishment to every one who believes,

Ro.8.29,30;—it is in Christ, Ep.1.4;
—it is to holiness as the mrans, and
salvation as the end, Ro.8.29; Ep.i.
4; 2.10; 5.27; 1 Th.5.9. See Predes-
tination.

EI -Elohe- Israel, el-el-5'hii-is'ra-el

[God, the God of Israel], th« name
given by Jacob to the altar he built

near Shechem, Ge. 33.18-20.

Elements, simple bodies of the ma-
terial universe; and applied in 2 Pe.
3.10, to denote the component parts
ofwhich this material world is formed.
Used in Ga. 4.3,9 as a designation of
the ceremonial law, and spoken of as
elements of the world, because tem-
porary, and destined to pass away;—the alphabet of the letters, or first

principles of knowledge. Col. 4. 8
{margin) \— rendered ' rudiments,

'

Col. 2.8,20.

Elephant, the largest of all land ani-
mals, supposed bysome to be referred
to in I KL 10. 22; 2 Ch. 9. 21 ; where
'ivory,' i.e. elephant's tooth, is men-
tioned.

Elhanan, el-ha'nan [God -favoured],
a distinguished warrior, the brother
of Goliath, 2Sa.21.19.

Eli, e'lr [exalted], high-priest of the
Jews when the ark was in Shiloh,
I Sa. I. 3, 9;—he succeeded Samson
also as judge in Israel, which office

he held for forty years, 4. 18;—he
reproves Hannah, who was praying
for a child, 1.12;-—the sins of his son.s,

2. i2;--a prophecy against his house,
27;—his sons slain, 4.11;—his death,
18.

Eii, elT [my God], Mat. 27. 46. See
Eloi.

Elia ,kim, e-lT'a-kim [whom God rais^

ELKANAH

eth up], (1) The son of Hilkiah, sent
by Hofcekiah to the prophet Isaiah,
2 Ki. 10. 2!—a nr(»diffinn nf hic rn-.ot-

Zichri, commanded fourhundrea ana
twenty thousand men, i Ch 27. jg
— (4) The son of Dodavah, j, prol
phet, foretold the destruction of jeho-
shaphat's fleet, 2Ch.20.37.

Elihu, el-i'hu [my God is lehovahi,

one of Job's friends who visited ^im
in his distress; hisspeeches. Job xxxii

-xxxvii.

Elijah, el-l'jah [my God is Jehovah],
*the Tishbite, a nat-ve of Gilead, a
prophet of great renown, foretells a
drought, iKi. 17.1;—fed by ravens,
6;—visits a widow at Zarephath, g
raises her son to life, 22;—sent to
meet Ahab, 18.1;—his contest with
the prophets of Baal, 21;— brings
rain, 45;—threatened by Jezebel, he
goes to Horeb, 19.9;—sends to anoint
Jehu, 16;— calls Elisha, lo;— de-
nounces judgments against Ahab and
Jezebel for taking the vineyard of
Naboth, 21. 17;—reproves Ahaziah
for sending to consult Baalzebub, 2
Ki.1.4;—brings fire from heaven on
his soldiers, 10.12;—divides the river
Jordan, 2. 8;—goes to heaven in a
chariot of fire, 1 1

;—promised to re-
turn before the great day of God,
Mai. 4.5;—this referring to John the
Baptist, as seen, Mat.11.14: Mar. 9. hj
and the reason ofthe designation tlmj

given to John assigned, Lu.1.17;

John the Baptist so called. Mat. 17.

12,13.

Elim, c'lim [trees], the second station

of the Israelites after crossing the
Red Sea, Kx.15.27.

ElimeIech,cl-iWe-Iek[myGod king],

a Bethlehemite, the husband of Na-
omi, driven by famine into the land
of Moab, Ru.i.r.

Eliphalet, e-lifa-let [God is his de-
liverance], (i) One of David's sons
bom in Jerusalem, 2Sa.5.i6; i Ch.
3.6;—called Elpalet, 1 Ch.14.7.—[2)

Son ofAhasbai, one ofDavid's mighty
men, 2 Sa.23.34.

Eliphaz, el'i-faz [strength ofmy God],
a Temanite, one of Job's friends,

whose speeches were against him.
Job 4.1; v. xv.xxii.

Elisaiieth, el-is'a-beth [the oath of
God], the wife of Zacharias and the

mother of John the Baptist, her

character, Lu. i. 5;—her song when
saluted by Mary, 42, &c.

El isha, el-i'sha [God's salvation], the

son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah, the

disciple and successor of Elijah in

the prophetic office, follows Elijah,
I Ki.19.19;—sees him ascend to hea-
ven, 2Ki. 2. 11;—divides the river

Jordan, 14;—restores the unwhole-
some water at Jericho, 21;—mocked
by young men, who are destroyed by
bears, 24;—procures water for the

army of Jehoahaphat, 3.20;—multi-
plies the widow's oil, 4.1 ;—procures
a son tor the eood Shunammite, 14;—raises him to life, ^2:— cures the
deadly pottage at Gilgal, 38,—feeds
an hundred men with twenty loaves,

42;—cures Naaman of leprosy, 5,14;—transfers it to Gehazi, 27;—makes
iron to swim, 6.6;—discloses the se-

cret counsels of the King of Syria, 8;

—an army sent to seize him smitten
with blindness, 13;—promises plenty
in a siege of Samaria, ». i ; — pro-

phesies toHazaelat Damascus, 8.7;—
aends to anoint Jehu king of Israel,

9. 1;—foretells Joash's three victories,

13.14;—writes to Jehoram, 2 Ch. ai.

12;—a dead man comes to life on

being put into his sepulchre, 2 Ki. n-
21;—died at the age of 90 years, dur
ing 60 of which he prophesied, 20.

Elishama, el-ish'a-ma [whom God
has heard], the name of several per*
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gnoeb, elTcosh [God my bow], the

birthplace of the prophet Nahum,

gllasar el'a-sar [the oak of Assyria],

kinedom in Asia, whose king Ari-

cich was one of the allies of Chcdor-

laomer Ge.i4'.9-

jam, Ho. 4 13: elsewhere rendered

Elnathan, el-na'than [God's gift], was

sent to bring the prophet Urijah from

Egypt. Je.26.22;—opposed the burn-

ing of Jeremiah's prophecies, 36.12.

Eloi, e'ioy [niy God], a Syro-Chaldaic

word, Mar.15.34.

Elon, e'lon [oak], (j) A judge of Is-

rael, Ju. 12. II.—(2) A city of Ban,

Jos. 19 43. probably the same as
Elon-Beth-Hanan, 1 Ki.4.9.

Eloquent, fluent and elegant speech,

Ex.4 lo' 15.3.3: Ac.18.24.

El-Paran, el-pa'ran [the oak of Paran],

a tree m the wilderness of Paran, Ge.

146.

Eltekeh, el-telceh [God its fear], a
city of Dan, Jos. 15.44; 21.23.

Elai, 5'lul, the sixth monti, ot the J ew-
ish ecclesiastical, and twelfth of the

civil year, beginning with the new
moon of September, Ne.6.15. Pro-

bably derived from a root which
means 'to glean,' 'to cut off' the

latest grapes.

Eluzai, e-lu'za-T [God is my strength],

an officer of king David, i Ch. 12. 5.

Elymas, el ' e-mas [a wise man],, a
name applied to a Jew called Bar-
Jesus, Ac.13.6-11. ,y<rf Bar-Jesus.
£l2abad, el'z^bad [the dowTy of
God], an officer of king David, i Ch.
12.12.

Embalming of dead bodies much
practised by the Egyptians. It was
practised also by the Hebrews in the
case of Jacob, Ge.50.2; and Joseph,
26. Asa's grave was 'filled with
sweet odours and divers kinds of
spices,' 2 Ch. 16. 14. The body of
Christ also was embakned, Jn.T9.39,

40; the spices, &c., were, however,
only applied to his body externally,

as was oft done to the dead, instead
of regular embalming.
Embassies, or public messengers sent,
from Jacob to Esau, Ge. 32.3;—from
Moses to the king of Edom, Nu.2a
14;—from Jephtha to the Ammon-
ites, Ju. II. 12:—from David to Ha-
nun, 2 Sa. 10. 2:—from Sennacherib
to Hezekiah, Is. 36. 2.

Embolden, bold or daring. Job 16 :i-

1C08.10. I

Embrace, to hold fondly in the arms,
Ge.29,13; 33.4; Ac.20.1; He.11.13.
Embroidered, decorated with needle-
work, Ex.28. 39; 35.35: 38.23.

ionerald, a precious stone of a green
.
colour, of the species of beryl, and
inrbardness next to the ruby, Ex.28.
i8;Eze.27.i6; Re.4.3; 21.19.

Emeroda, a disease, the older form of
the word hemorrhoids orpiles, threat-
ened to the disobedient Jews, De.28.
27:—inflicted on the men of Ashdod,
I Sa 5, 6, 9,12,

Emims, e'mims [terrors], a warlike
people, and of gigantic stature, who
inhabited the east borders of Ca-
naan; smitten by Chedoriaomer, Ge.
14.5:— the Moabites dispossessed
them, De.2.:o,ii.
Eminent, high, above others, Eze.i6.
24.3;;; 17.22.

Emmannel. em'man-u-el. Mat. i. 23.
^'e Immanuel.
Emmaus, em-ma'us [hot springs], a
village 'threescore furlongs,' or about
7M miles distant from Jerusalem,
memorable for Christ's interview
With two of his disciples on their way
thither. Lu.24.13.
Emmor, em'mor, the same as Ha-
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Enconrage, to animate, De. i. 38; a
Ch.31.4; Ps.64.5.

Endor, en'dor [fountain of Dor, t.e.

of the age], a city in the tribe of
Manasseh, 4 miles south of Mount
Tabor;—memorable for the account
given of the witch of, i Sa. 28. 7;—it

is now called EndHr.
Endow, or Endue, to give a dowry
or portion, Ex.22.i6;Ge.3o.2o;Lu.24.
49:Ja.3.i3.
Endure, to undergo, Ge.33.14; Mat.
24.13; He.12.7.

Eneglaim, en-eg-la'im [the fountain
of calves], a well or town on the
Dead Sea, opposite to Engedi, men-
tioned only in Eze. 47. 10; probably
thesameasEglaimin Is.15.8. Sup-
posed by some to be identical with
Ain-Ajlah at the north end of the
Dead Sea.

Enemies, their cattle to be brought to
them if found astray, Ex. 23. 4;—
their misfor'unes not to be rejoiced
at. Job 31. 29; Ps. 35. 13; Pr. 24.17;—
their death not to be wished for.
I Ki. 3.11 ;—mourn, and be concerned
for them, Ps. 35. i3;_trust in God
for deliverance from, Ezr.8.3i:Ps.i8.
48;—Christ prayed for, Lu. 23. 34;
good to be done for their evil, 25. 21;
Mat.5.44; Lu.6.27,35; Ro.12.14,30.

Engaged, promised, Je. 30.21,
Ejigedi, en-ge'di [the fountain of a
kid], originally called Hazazoti-Ta-
mar, 2 Ch.20. 2:—the name of a city
on the east side of the Dead Sea,
about 30 miles south-east of Jerusa-
lem,given to the tribe of Judah, Jos.
15.62;—here David was an exile,
I Sa. 24. i;— here the allied army,
which came against Jehoshaphat, en-
camped, 2 Ch. 20. 2. Celebrated for
the excellence of its vineyards, Ca i

14-

_

Engines, wariike instruments for
throwing stones, 2Ch.26.i5;Eze.269
Engrave, letters or figures cut on
stone, Ex.28.11; Zee. 3.9; 2 C0.3 7Enhaikore, en-huk'ko-re [the foun-
tain of the crier], the spring of Lehi,
where Samson was miraculously supl
plied with water, Ju.15.19.
Enjoy, to feel with pleasure, Jos. i.

15:—to have in abundance. He 11
25.

Enlarge, to increase or render more
wide, Ge.9.27; Ps.119.32; Mat. 23. 5.

Enlighten, to give light or instruct,
Ps.18.28; 19.8; Ep.1.18; He. 6.4.

Enmishpat, en-mish'pat [fountain of
judgment], the same as Kadesh, Ge
14.7. '

Enmity, bitter and deep-rooted ha.
tred, put between the seed of the
woman and the .serpent, Ge. 3. 15 ;

the carnal, or fleshly and unrenewed
mind is, against God, Ro. 8. 7; the
friendship of the world is, Ja.4. 4;
applied to the ceremonial law, as' a
cause of enmity between Jews and
Gentiles, and said to be slain by
Christ, Ep.2.14-16.
Enoch, S-nok [dedicated], (i) A son of
Cain, Ge.4.17.—(2) The son of Jared,
and father of Methuselah, Ge. 5. 18;—
walked with God, 22;—God took
him, 24;—was translated to heaven
without dying. He, 1 1. 5 ;—prophesied,
Jude 14.—(3) A city built by Cain,
Ge. 4.17,18.

Enos, 5'nos [man, multitude], the son
of Seth, Ge.4.26;—the father of Cai-
nan, or Canaan, 5.9,

Enquire, to search or ask, Ge.25.22;
Ps.27.4;Is.2i.i2;Mat.io.ii;Ac.9.ii.'

Enrich, to makerich, i Sa.i7.25;Eze.
27.33; iCo.i.s;2Co.9.ii.

Enrogel, en-rs'gel (fountain of the
secret, or fuller's fountain], a spring
on the south-east of Jerusalem, in

EPHOD

Tappuah, or of an apple], a place in
the tribe of Manasseh, Jos.17.7.

Enterprise, an undertaking. Job 5. 12.
Entertain, to be hospitable. He. 13.2.
Entice, to allure or attract, Ex.20.16:
De.13.6; Ju.14.15; 2Ch.i8.i9,2o;Pr.
1 10; Ja.1.14,

Enticers to Vice to be avoided, Pr.

ESH-BAAL

th» ..-.11^.. „r .

Entij-e, whole, undivided, Ja.1.4.
Entrance, a passage, inviution, Ju.
1.24,25; Ps.119.130; iTh.2.t;2Pe. i.

11.

Entry, the act of entrance, or place
by which persons enter, 2Ki.16.16;
iCh.9.19; 2Ch.4.22; Je. 38. 14:43.9;
Pr.8.3.

Environ, to surround, Jos. 7.9.
Envy, vexation at another's excellence
or success, condemned. Jobs. 2; Ps.
37. i: Pr.3.31; 14,30:23.17; 24.19; 27.
4: Ro. 13. 13; iCo.3.3;Ga.5.2i:Ja.3.
14: 5.9: 1 Pe.a.i;-leads to every evil
work, Ja.3. 16.

-, examples of: Cain, Ge.4.5:—
the Philistines. 26. 14;—Rachel, 30.
i;—Joseph's brethren, 37. 4, n;—
Korah, &c., Ku.i6. i, &c.;—Saul, i
Sa. 18. 8;—Haman, Es.5. 9;—princes

• of Babylon, Da.6.3,4:—chief priests.
Mar. 15. TO.

Epaphras, ep'a-fras, a native of Co-
losse, and a faithful preacher there,
C0I.T.7; 4.12;—Paul's fellow-prisoner
at Rome, Phile.23.

Epaphroditna, e-pSf-ro-dl'tus [be-
longing to Aphrodite or Venus], a
disciple of Philippi, sent to Paul at i

Rome, Phi.2.25; 4. 18.

EpenetuB, e-pe-nS'tus [laudable], one
|of those who first embraced the gos-

pel in Achaia, Ro. 16.5,
Ephah, 8'fah [gloom], (t) The eldest
of the five sons of Midian, Ge. 25. 4.
—'2) A place called by his name,
which abounded with camels and
dromedaries. Is. 60, 6.

Ephah, 6'fah [measure], (in the ori-
gmal a different word from the pre-
ceding}, a measure for grain, contain-
ing to omers=TJj English bushel,
equivalent in capacity to the ialA
forhquids, Ex. 16,36; iSa.17,17.
Ephes-Dammim, S-fes-dam'im [end
of blood], the place where the Philis-
tines were encamped when Goliath
was slain, i Sa. 17. i;—called J'as-
Dammint in i Ch.TT.13.
Epheaians, e-fe'zhi-ans, inhabitants
of Ephesus, Ac.i9.28,34,35;_epistle
to the, written by Paul about the
commencement of his imprisonment
at Rome, at the same time as that to
the Colossians, about A.D. 62.

Ephesns, ef'fe-sus, the capital of
Ionia, and in the time of the Romans
of the entire province ofAsia. It was
situated on the south of the river
Cayster, about 23 miles north of Mi-
letus, and 40 south of Smyrna. It
was chiefly famed for a magnificent
temple of Diana. This is said to
have been 425 feet long and 220
broad. Its roof was supported by
127 pillars, 60 feet high, 27 of which
were curiously carved, and the rest
polished. It was burned on the same
day Socrates was poi.soned, viz. 200
years before Christ. It was rebuilt
with more splendour: it was destroy-
ed by an earthquake nineteen years
after Christ, but it was soon rebuilt
again. It had been seven or eight
times destroyed before Pliny wrote.
The ruins of the temple have re-
cently been explored, and several
sculptured pilasters, &c. , from it have
been deposited in the British Mu-
seum. First visited by Paul when
on his second mis,sionaryjourney, Ac.
18. 18-28. He came a second time to.

for the ordinary priests, t Sa. 22. 18:
2 Sa. 6. 14 : and that of the high-
priest, which was richly embroidered,
—it is described, Ex. 28.6; 39, 2;—its
robe, 22.

Ephphatha, effa-thah, a Syro-Chal-
daic word, meaning be opened Mar
7.34.

Ephraim, efra-im or e'fra-im [double
fruitfulness], (r) Younger son of Jo-
seph, bom, Ge.4T. 52;—preferred to
Manasseh, 48. 19;-his descendants,
iCh.7.20, 28;—his sons defeated by
the men of Gath, st. — ,(2) A city
about ten miles north of Jerusalem,
Jn.Ti.54.

(Gate of), one of the gates
of Jenisalem, 2KLT4. 13; aCh. 25.
23:

—

the -wood of, the forest in the
east of Jordan in which Absalom was
killed, 2Sa.T8.6.

Ephraimitea, e'fra-mites, their pos-
sessions were in the very centre of
Palestine, extending from the Medi-
terranean to the Jordan, Jos. 16. i,

&c.; 17. 14; I Ch. 7.28;—defeated by
the Gileadites, Ju.12.5;—threatened
for their pride, IS.28.T, &c.
Ephratah, Sfra-tah [fruit, posterity]
(t) a city of Judah (Ru. 4. 11; p.s.

132.6), elsewhere called .ff/zSraC/S and
.*«-i^&,4«n,Ge.48.7;35. 16,19. Mi 5 t.

—(2) The wife of Caleb, i Ch.2.19,
50:4.4.

Ephron, S'fron [fawn-like], (i)Arange
of hills on the northern boundary of
Judah, Jos. 15. 9.—(2) A Hittite who
generously offered Abraham a field
for a burying-place, Ge.23.8.

Epicureans, ep-e-ku're-ans, a sect of
Gentilephilosophers, followers ofEpi-
curus, an Athenian philosopher (died
B.C. 271), who maintained that the
world was made, not by God, but by
the fortuitous concourse of atoms,
that God interferes not in its govern-
ment, that the soul dies with the
body, that there are no angels, and
that pleasure is the chief good, Ac
7.18.

Epistles, or letters, written by the
apostles to the churches, or to par-
ticular individuals, are twenty-one in
number, beginning with Romans and
ending with Jude, R0T6.22; 1C0.5.
9; Col. 4. 1 6, &c.; 14 were written by
Paul, I by James, 2 by Peter, 3 by
John, and r by Jude.
Equal, like another, uniform, just, Ps
'7- 2; 55- 13: Mat.20.12: C0I.4.1: Re!
21. t6.

Equity, orjustice, the great rule of it,
Le.19.. 18: Mat. 7. 12: 22. 39: R0.13 8-

Ja2.8.
Er [watchful], the eldest son ofJudah
by Bath-Shuah, a Canaanitess, Ge
38.37; 46.12.

ErastM, e-rfis'tus [beloved], "the
chamberlain of the city' of Corinth
converted by Paul, Ac.i9.22:Ro 16*

23.

Erech, S'rek [length], a city of Chal-
dea, built by Nimrod, east of the
Tigris, Ge. TO. TO. It was probably
the city of the Archevites, Ezr.4 9Erect, to build or rear, Ge.33.20

Errand, a message, Ge.24.33: ju.,
T9: 2 Ki.9.5.

Error, a mistake, Ec. 5.6;—false doc-
trines, I Jn.4. 6;—sins, Ps.T9.i2;He
9.7.

Esar-Haddon, Fsar-hSd'don [gift of
fire], king ofAssyria, the son and suc-
cessor of Sennacherib, 2 Ki. T9. 37 Is
37.38.

Esau, 6'saw [hairy], the son of Isaac,
and brother of Jacob, born, Ge.25.
25:—sells his birthright for red pot-
tage, whence he is called Edom (red),
30. 32;—meets Jacob, 33.1, &c.:—his
U.IVAC gn,1 ,lac..An.l..n^- .„ _ n
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*-33; 9 39- The same as Ishiosketk
I Sa.31.2; comp. 2 Sa.2.8.

Eahcol, esh'kol [a bunch of grapes],
(i) A chief of the Amorites, one of
Abraham's allies, Ge. 14. 24.—(2) A
valley near Hebron from which the
spies brought a bunch of grapes,
which required two men to carry,
Nu.13,24; 32,9; De,T.24.

Eshtaol, esh'ta-ol [narro* pass], a city
in the low country of Judah, Jos. 15
33:—near to it Samson was boman^
buried, Ju.13,2: 1631.

Eshtemoa, or Eshtemoh, esh-tem'
o-ah [obedience], a town in the mono
tains ofJudah;assigned tothepriesti
Jos. 15. 50: 21. 14;—a present of tlM
spoils taken from the Amalekites sent
by David to the inhabitants of, i Sa.
30.28.

Esli, es'li, mentioned in the genea-
logy of Christ, Lu. 3. 25:—probablj
identical with Elioenai, iCh. 3.23,24,

Espousals, a contract to enter imo
marriage, Ca.3,TT; Je,2.2.

Espouse. See Betroth.
Espy, to discover unexpectedly, Ge.
42.27;—to inspect narrowly, Jos. 14.
7;—to contemplate, Je.48.19.

Esrom, es'rom, Greek form of Ha-
zeron [walled in], (i Ch.2.5), Mat.1.3,
Ln.3.33,

Establish, to fix, i Ki.9.5;—to con.
firm, Nu.30.T3;—to appoint, Ptii^
38;—to ratify, He.To.9.

Estate, condition, Ge. 43. 7:—place.
Da. IT. 7,20:—applied to persons of
power and wealth, Mar.6.2r.
Esteem, to value or judge. Job 36 to-
Ps.iT9.12S; Is.53.4; Phi. 2. 3; I Th. s
13.

Esther, es'ter [star], called also Had-
assah [myrtle], (Es.2.7), the daugh
ter of Abihail, the uncle of Morde-
cai, obtains favour, Es.2.15:—made
queen, 17:—appoints a fast, 4.15;—
favourably received by the king, 5.1.-— invites Haman the Agagite to a
fe.ist, 5. 8:—asks her own life and
that of her people, 7.3;—accuses Ha-
man, 5.

(Book of), author not known,
contains account of events in the his-
tory of the Jews in Persia in the time
of Ahasuerus, the Xerxes of Greek
history, the son and successor of
Darius.

Eatinoate, to put a value or price oa
a thing, Le. 27. n;—estimation, the
valuing or the price, Le.5.15: 27.2,3(
Nu.t8.'t6.

Estranged, alienated, or ttimed away
as strangers: the wicked are, from
God, Job 19.13: Ps.58.3; Eze.T4.5.
Etam, e'tam [eyrie], (t) A town in the
tribe ofJudah probably not far from
Bethlehem, was fortified by Reho-
boam, 2 Ch. tt. 6.—{2) A place is
Simeon, TCh.4.32;—racier; to which
Samson retired after the slaughter of
the Philistines, Ju.X5.8,ii.

Eternal, Everlasting, sometimes
tlenotes a long but limited time ;—con-
tinuance of the ceiemonial law, Lc.
16.34;—the promise of Canaan for a
possession, Ge. 17. 8;—when applied

I

to God, it means always duration
without beginning or end, Ge.21.33;
De.33.27;Is.4o.28;—the never-endinf
bliss of heaven, and the torments ef
hell, Mat.25.46: Mar. 10.30; 2 Th. 1.9;
—li/e. Da. T2. 2: Mat.19.16; Jn.3. It
&c.
Etham, ^tham [boundary of the se^A
the second station of the Israelites on
leaving Egypt, Ex. 13.20.

Ethan, eth'an [perpetuity], the Ez.
rahite (Ps.89. tide), one of the wisest
men of his age, except Solomon, i
Ki. 4. 31;—several psalms were written



EVENING

r^rjpt : comprehending Northern
ADyssinia, Nubia, Sennaar, and
Koniofan. It is bounded by the
Red Sea on the east, the Lybian De-
sert on the west, and the highlands
of Abyssinia on the south. It was
known to the Hebrews by the name
of CusA, and is generally so called in

Scripture, Ge. i6. 6-8; i Ch. i. 8-10;
Is.ii.ii;—complexion of its people,
Je.13.23;—merchandise of, Is.45.14;

—Moses found a wife of, Nu.12.1;

—

Zerah, king of, 2 Ch 14.9-15;—Can-
dace, queen of, her treasurer bap-
tized. Ac. 8. 27-29:— Ebed-Melech
the Ethiopian befriended Jeremiah,
Je.3B. 7-1:3; 39.15-18;—its conversion
to God foretold, Ps.68.31; 87.4; Is.

45-14

£ubultis, eu-bulus [good in counsel],

a Christian at Rome, a convert of
Paul, 2X1.4.21.

Eucharist, a scriptural name in the
original Greek :Lu.22.i9; i Co.11.24);
meaning the giving of tkartks. See
Lord's Supper.

Eimice, eu'ne-se [good victory], the
mother of Timothy, distinguished for
her faith, 2 Ti. i. 5;—by birth a Jew-
ess, but married to a Gentile, Ac.
16. 1.

Eunuchs, God prohibited such from
his congregation, De. 23. i ;—a pre-
mise to those who keep his Sabbaths,
Is. 56.4;—different kinds mentioned.
Mat. 19. 12;—conversion of one from
Ethiopia, Ac.8.27, &c.

Euodias, eu-O'di-as [a good journey],
a female disciple at Philippi, Phi. 4. 2.

Euphrates, eu-fra'les, the largest and
most important of all the rivers of
WestemAsia. Itsmostfrequentname
in Scripture is 'the river,' i Ki. 4. 21;
Ezr.4.10, 16; Ps. 72. 8; Ex. 23. 31. It
is aiso called 'the great river,' De.
i.7;Jos.i.4. It has two sources in
the mountains ofArmenia. The west-
em, called Kara-su (black river),

after flowing 270 miles, joins the
eastern, called the MurAd, at a point
about 4oomiIes from itssource. These
two tributaries thus united form the
Euphrates, properly so called. After
many windings it is united with the
Tigris at Kumah, and at length falls

into the Persian Gulf. Its entire

course is about 1500 miles. It is na-
vigable for large vessels as far up as
Eassora. It flowed through ancient
Babylon. Like the Nile it overflows
its banks at certain seasons of the
year, which renders a great part of
the country exceedingly fertile ;—
flows in the garden of Eden, Ge.2.
14;—a boundary of the country pos-
sessed by the Israelites, 15. 18 ; De. 1 1.

24:Jos.i.4;2Sa.8.3;—asymbolof the
Assyrian power. Is. 8. 7;—a girdle
hidden near it a type of the captivity,

Je. 13. 1
;—four angels loosed from it,

Re.9.14;—the sixth angel pours his
vial into it, 16.12.

Euroclydon, eu-rokOe-don [south-east
billow], a wind prevalent in the Me-
diterranean Sea, and dangerous to
ships, firom its partaking of the quali-
ties of a whirlwind, Ac.27.14_
Eutychns, eu-te'kus [ofgood fortune],
ayoung man ofTroaswho from sleep-
ing while Paul preached, falls down
dead, and is restored to life, Ac. 20. 5-
12.

Evaageliflte [gospellers, publishers of
glad tidmgs], ah order in the Chris-
tian church, next in order to the
apostles ; such as Philip the deacon,
Timothy, Mark, Titus, Silas,&a, Ac.
ai.8;—appointed by Christ, Ep.4.11;
—their duty, 12; 2TI4.5;—the au-
thors of the canonical Gospels so
called.

EXCOMMUNICATIOH

the phrase 'between the two even-
ings,' Ex.12. 6; 30.8 (margin).
Ever. For ever frequendy means
only a stated time, Ge.49. 26; Ex.12.
24; 1 Ki. 8. 13; 2 Ki. 21. 7; 2 Ch.7. 16;
Ps.4g.11; Ec.1.4: Je.17.25; Phile.15.

Everlasting, without end, Ge.21.33,
Ex. 40.15: Ps.24.7; 112. 6; Is. 9. 6; 60.

19; Mat.i8.8; 25.46.

Evermore, eternally, De.2S.29; sSa.
22.5i;Ps.i6.ii;8g.28; Jn.6.34; He.7.
28.

Evidence, witness or testimony, Je.
32.10,11,14,26; He.ii.i.

Evident, plain, fully proved. Job 6.

28: Ga.3.11; Phi. 1.28; He.7. 14,15,
Evil-Merodach, e'vil-me-ro'dak
[prince of Merodach], the son and
successor (B.C. 561) of Nebuchadnez-
zar, liberated Jehoiachim, king of
Judah, after a confinement of thirty-
seven years, 2 Ki,25.27.

Ewes, female sheep, Ge.21. 28,29; Le.
14.10: 2Sa.r2.3; Ps. 78.71,

Exaction, a demanding more than is

due, censured, Ne. 5. 7; 10. 31; Eze.
22.i2;45.9;Mat.i8.28;Lu.3.i3.
Exactor, a prince. Is. 60. 17;—ren-
dered ' task-master,'Ex.3.7;—oppres-
sor, Job 3. 18;—'raiser' of taxes. Da.
11.20.

Exalt, to lift up or extol, Ex. 15.2; i
Sa. 2. 10; Ps. 34. 3; 99. 5; Mat 23. 11;
2 C0.11.20; I Pe.5.6.

Exaltation of Christ, his elevation
into heaven;—into the throne ofglory,
Ac. 2.33;5.3i;—shall sit in rest at the
right hand of God the Father, Ps.
110.5;—angels, principalities, power,
and dominion, put in subjection to
him, Ep. 1.20,21;—all are commanded
to woi-ship him. Phi. 2.9;—shall come
to judge the world, Ac. 17.21.
Examination, a trial or proof, Ac. 25.
^d-.self-, commanded, Ps.4.4; La. 3.

40; Mat. 7.3,5; iCo.ii.28:2Co. 13.5;
Ga. 6. 4;—prayer for assistance in,
Ps.26.2; 139.23,24;—examples of, Ps.
77-6; 119.59.

Example, good, to be followed, Lu.
10.37; Jn- 8. 39; I Co. 4. 16; ii.i; PhL
3. 17; 4- 9: 1 Th. I. 7; 2Th.3.9; He.6.
12; Ja. 5.10.

—, evil, to be avoided, i Co.
10.6; 2 Pe.2.6; Jude 7.

Example of Christ, to be studied and
imitated by all his followers. Mat. 11.

29; Jn. 13. IS, 34; Ro. 15. 5; Phi. 2. 5;
He. 3.1; 12.2; I Pe. 2.21; r Jn. 2.6;—
in respect of.filial duty, Lu.2.51; Jn.
19.26,27;—obedience to God, Jn,4,34;
9.4:—zeal for his glory, 2.17; 8.49,50;
17-4;—fervent devotion, Lu.6.12; 9.
29; 22. 44 ;—resignation to his Father's
will, Jn.6.38; 18.11; Lu. 22. 42;—self-
denial, 2 Co. 8. 9;—humility. Phi. 2.

7,8;—condescension. Mat 8. 3, 7;

—

meekness, n. 29;—compassion, Lu.
19.41; Mat9.36;—firmness in resist-
ing temptation, 4.1-11; 22.17;—over-
coming the world, Jn. 16. 33, with i Jn.
5-4.5;—forgiveness and love of ene-
mies, Lu.23.34; Col. 3.13.
Exceed, to surpass or go beyond, De.
25.3; I Sa..2o.4i; Mat 5.20; 2 Co. 3.9.
Excel, to surpass, to be eminent, Ge.
49.4; Ps. 103.20; Is. 10. 10; I Co. 14.12.
Sxcess in eating and drinking con-
demned, Ep.5.18; i Pc.4.3,4.

Exchange, to give one thing for an-
other, Ge.47.i7;Le. 27. 10; Mat 16.26.
Exchangers of Money, a kmd of
bankers, Mat.25.27.
Exclude, to shut out, Ga.4.17; Ro. 3.

27.

Excommnnication, the judicial ex-
clusion, or cutting offfrom the church,
practised among the Israelites for ne-
glecting circumcision, Ge. 17. 14 ;—for
neglecting the passover, Ex. 12. 15,
10: Nu. o. 11:—eatinp- of sarn'fi,-*. ;n
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Excuses for neglecting duties, the
foliy of them, 2 Ki. 5. 13; Mat. 22. 5;
Lu.1z.47; 14-18; R0.1.20; Ja.4,17.

Execration, a curse, Je.42.18; 44.12.
Execute, to perform, to put to death,
Ex. 12. 12; Nu. 5. 30; Ps. 119. 84; Jn.'
5.27: R0.13.4.

Exempted, free from, 1 Ki.15.22.
Exercise, employ, exert, Ps. 131. i;
Mat-20.25; Ac.24.16.

Exhort, to incite to a good action,

Ac,2.4o,27.22;2Co.9.5;Titi.9;2.6,9,
15; iPe.5.1.

Exhortation, an incitement to what
is good; the duty of it, Ac. 13. 15-

Ep.5.ii;iTh.4.i8;2Th.3.i5;He.3.
13; 10.24,25.

Exile, one banished from his country,
253.15,19; Is. 51. 14.

Exodtis, ex'o-dus [the departure], the
second book of Moses, which relates
the departure (b.c. 1658) of Israel
from Egypt. It embraces the history
of the Israelites, from the death of
Joseph to the erection of the taber-
nacle in the wilderness, a period of
about 145 years. Ps. Ixxviii. and cv.
are a devotional commentary on this
book.

Exorcists, persons who cast out evil
spirits; Jews at Ephesus, Ac. 19. 13.
Expedient, fit profitable, Jn.11.50;
16.7; 18.14; 2C0.8.10; 12.1.

Experience, to try the benefit of it,

Ec.i. 16; 2. 1, &c.;—approval as the
result of trial, Ro.5.4.
Experiment, or proof, 2C0.9.13.
Expert, skilful, dexterous, iCh.i2.
33.35: Je.50.9; Ac. 26. 3.

Expiation, the act of atoning for a
crime. See Atonement.

Exploits,great actions, achievements.
Da. II. 28,32;

Expound, to explain, Ju.14.14; Mar.
4- 34;-T-exempIified, Ne. 8. 8; Ac. 18.
26; Lu.24.27.

Extinct, extinguished or put out, as
the light of a candle. Job i7.i;Is.43.
17.

Extol, to praise, Ps. 30. 1; 68. 4; 145.
1; Da. 4. 37.

Extortion, unj ust exaction of money,
Eze. 22. 12; Mat. 23. 25:—Christians
commanded to have no willing fel-

lowship with those who practise it,

iCo. 5. ii;~intercourse with them
sometimes unavoidable, 10.

Extravagance, or superfluous and
wasteful expense, censured, Pr.18.9;
21.20; 22.16.

Extremity, utmost distress. Job 35.
15-

Eyes to be guarded, on account of
temptation, Job 31. i; Ps. 119.37; Pr-
4-25;23-3»;Mat5.29;i8.g;Mar.9.47.
An 'evil eye* the symbol of an en-
vious disposition, Pr.23.6;Mat.2o.i5;—'eye-service,' Ep. 6. 6;—'eyelids,'
adorning of, 2 Ki. 9.30; Je.4.30; Eze.
23. 48:—' eyelids of the morning,' Job
41.18.

Eye-salve, Christ's Word and Spirit.
Re. 3. 18.

Ezbai, ezT)a-T, the father of Naarai,
who was one ofDavid's thirty heroes,
1 Ch. 11.37.

Ezekiel, e-z5Tci-el [God my strength],
the son of BuzL He was both a pro-
phet and a priest, was carried into
captivity along with Jehoiachin, king
of Judah, and was settled with other
exiles on the banks of the river Che-
bar. He continued to exercise the
prophetical office for about twenty-
two years, i.e. to the twenty-seventh
year of the captivity. He was con-
temporary with Jeremiah and Daniel
His first vision. Eze. 1. i, &c. ;—his
commission, 2. i ;—cats a roll present-
ed to him by an angel, 3.1, &c. ;—en-

FAITH

the Hebrews were brought for their
sins, after they had touched the bor-
ders of the promised land, Nu.33.35;—here Solomon equipped his fleet

for Ophir, i Ki.9.26.

Ezra, ez'rah [help], the son of Sera-
iah, a priest and ready scribe in the
law of God, goes to Jerusalem, Ezr.
7.1;—his companions from Babylon,
8.1;—keeps a fast, 21; Ne. 9. 1;^—his
prayer and confession, Ezr. 9. 5;—re-
forms the illegal marriages, lo.i, &c.
Book of, contains a continuation of
the history of the Jews, from the close
of the Book of Chronicles, and em-
braces a period ofabout eighty years.
Fromch.4.8 to 6.19, and from the ist

to 27th verse of 7th chapter, it is writ-
ten in the Chaldee language.

Ezrahite, ez-ra-hite', a designation
given to Ethan, iKi.4.3i;Ps.lxxxix.
(inscrip.};—*3 Heman, Ps. Ixxxviii.

(inscrip.)

FAN

Faith, examples ofstrong and tri
umpkant: Caleb, Nu. 13. 3o:-~Job,
Job 19.25;—Shadrach, &c., Da.3.17;
—Daniel, Da.6.23;—David, iSa.17.*

32; 30.6; I Ch.27. 23;—Israelites, Ex.
4-31; I Ch. 5. 20;—widow of Zare-
phath, I Ki.17. i3-i5;_Hezekiah, 2
Ki. 18.5 ;^Zacharias, Lu. 1.64;—Abel
He. II. 4;—Enoch, 5;—Noah, 7;-!
Abraham, 8. 9, 17;—Isaac, 20;—Ja-
cob, 21;—Joseph, 22;—Moses, 23.24
27;—Rahab, 31, &c.

i}i Christ, guilt and danger of
those who are without. Mar. 16. 16;
Jn. 3. 18,36; 8.24; 2C0. 4. 4; ljn.5.

Fables, idle and grotmdiess stories,
whether heathen or Jewish, not to
be regarded, iTi.i.4;4.7;6.2o; 2Ti.
2.14; Tit. 1.14.

Face, God talked with men face to

face, or in a familiar manner, and
amid visible displays of his glory,
Nu. 14. 14; De. 5. 4; 34. io:~-of God,
his favour, Ps.3i.i6;8o.7;Da.9.i7;

—

his omnipresence, i Sa. 26. 20;—the
displays of his glory which are not en-
joyed in this world, Ex.33.20; 1 Ti.

6. 16;— his wrath, Ps. 34, 16;

—

of
Christ, his person, 2 Co.4.6;—glori-
ous appearance. Re. 20.11.

Fade, to wither or decay, 2 Sa.22.46;

Is.64.6;Je.8.i3;iPe.i.4;5.4:Ja.i.ii.
Fail, to decay, die, Ge.47.16: De. 31.
6; Ps.69.3; 77.8;Lu.i6.g,i7; 1C0.13.
8; He.i. 12:12.15.

Fainteth, the soul does for God, when
its desires after him are ardent and
overpowering, Ps.84.2

Fair, comely, beautiful, Ge.6.2;i2.ii;
Pr.11.22; Mati6.2; Ac/. 2o;Ro. 16
i8;Ga.6.i2.

Fair Havens, a harbour on the south
side of the island of Crete, Ac. 27. 8-
10,21.

Fairs, fixed meetings for merchandise,
mentioned only in Eze. 27. 12, 14, 16,
19,22,27.

Faith, Credit, or Belief, in God
necessary to please him, Ge.is.6;Ex.
4.31:14.31: Nu.2o.i2:De. 32.20:2 Ch.
20.20; Ne.g.8; Ps. 78.22; 106.12; Is. 7.

9; 43. 10; Da.6.23; Jonah 3.5; Hab.2.
4: Jn.14.1; Ro.4.3; 5.1; He.ir.6.

, the want of it a cause of sin,
Nu. 14. ii;De.j.32;2KLi7. 14; Ps.
106.13; R0.11.23; He.3.19.
— in Christ, or the beliefof God's

testimony concerning him, connected
with and necessary to salvation, Jn.
3. 15, 16, 36; Ro. 3. 25, 26; I Co. 1. 21;
He. 10.39;—commanded as our duty,
I Jn.3.23; Ac.16.31;—is a fruit of the
Spirit, and the gift of God, R0.12.3;
Ga.5.22: Ep.2.8; 6.23; Phi. 1.29;—the
righteousness of God apprehended
and appropriated by faith, Ro. 3.22;

4- 13; 9- 30: 10. 6; PhL 3. 9;—excludes
boasting or self-righteousness, R0.3.
27; Ga.2.16: 5.4; Ep.2.8,9.

, when genuine, it is from the
heart, Ac. 8. 37: Ro. 10.9,10;—works
by love to Christ and his people, Ga.
5.6;—purifies the heart, Ac. 15. 9;

—

overcomes the snares and temptations
of the world, ijn.5.4;—is productive
of good works, Ja.2.14, 18;—abiding.

in Christ, brief summaries jmd
confessions of, by Peter, Mat. 16.

16;-—by Martha, Jn. 11. 27; -by the
Ethiopian eunuch,Ac. 8. 37 ;—by Paul
I Ti. 1. 15;—by John, ijn.4.9,10.

, an euTpty profession of, made
by unrenewed men, and therefore
soon relinquished, Jn.6.66; Ac. 8. la
21; I Jn.2.19,

, devils have, in the existence of
God, and tremble, Ja.2.19.

ofmiracles, extraordinary, and
peculiar to the first age of the gospel,
Mat.17.20; 21.21; Mar. II 23; Lu.i7.
6; I Co. 12.9; 13.2,

Faithful, God is to His promises, Nu.
23. 19; De.7.9; He. 10.23; II. 11;—the
gospel testimonyis, iTi.1.15;—genu-
ine believers in Christ are, Ep.i.i;
Col. 1.2.

Faithfulness, as applied to God, a
divine attribute, assuring of the truth
and certain accomplishment of all he
has promised, Ps.89.i;33.34; Nu.23.
19; He. 10.23; as applied to man, fidel-

ity, firm adherence to duty. Mat 24.

45; Lu. 12.42; iCo.4.1,2: iTli. xa;—
demanded in the use of gifts or
talents, Mat 25. 19-23; Lu.19.15-19;

1 Pe.4.10;—in ministering in the word
of God, Je. 23.28; iCo.4.2; 2C0.2.17;
2 Ti. 2.2 ;—exemplified by Joseph, Ge.
39. 22, 23:—Moses, Nu.12.7; He. 3. 2,
5;—David, I Sa.22.14;—Daniel, Da.
6.4;—Paul, Ac. 20. 20,27;—-Antipas,

Re. 2. 13.

Fall of Man, Adam's transgression
of the positive law of God, Ge.2.16,

17: 3-6;—hy which he lost the image
of God, after which he was created;
and subjected himself and his pos-
terity to the penalty of that law, i
17; 3-19; Ro.5.i2-ig; I Co.15.21,22.

Fallow-deer, among the beasts used
for food, De.14.5; 1 Ki. 4. 23. It is

smaller than the stag [Cervits ele-

phus), having its horns, which are
shed annually, serrated on the inside.

It is the Cervtts dama of naturalists.

Others are of opinion that the fallow-
deer does not exist in Asia, and refer
the word so rendered to the Ofyx
leucoryx, or white antelope
Fallow-ground, a field uncultivated,

Je. 4. 3; Ho. 10. 12;—every seventh
year the land rested fallow, Le.25.1-

7; De.15.1-1a
False, not true, deceiving, Ex.23 '

Ps. 119. 104; Mat 24. 24; aCo.ii.'is,
26: Ga,2.4; 2Pe.3.i.

Falsehood. See Lying.
Fame, renown or honour fnsm men,
the vanity of it Ps. 49. 11; Eci.ii;
2. 16;—not to be preferred to the
praise of God, Jn. 12.43: iTh.2.6.
Familiar, affable, well acquainted
with. Job 19. 14; Ps.4i.9:-^s^W/ir, Le.

19. 31; 20.6: De. 18. 11: iSa.28. 3,9: 2
Ki.21.6; Is.8.19; 19.3;—also the py-
thon, Ac. 16. 16, or divining spirit, by
the aid of which necromancers were
supposed to conjure, Le. so. 27; i Sa.

28.7,8.

Family, the whole church ofGod. E».
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Aat it might be cleansed of chaff. Is.

„j4;Mat.3.i2;Lu.3i7-

VgjeveU, adieu, the parting compli-

meat, Lu.9.61: Ac.15.29; 18.21; 2C0.

Farm, land occupied by a farmer,

Mat22.5- .

VorthiBg, a piece or brass money,

used by the Romans, and of which

there are two diiferent kinds. The

one was the assarius Mat. 10. 29; Lu.

j2. 6) in the time of our Lord, the

equivalent of the as, a copper coin

equal to the tenth of a denarius or

dritchma, which was a silver coin

equal to about 6^^d. ; the other is the

cvadrans, the fourth of an as, equal

to 2 Upta or mites, Mat.5.26; Mar.

12.42-

Fashion, form, custom, Ge.6.15: Mar.

2.12: I Co. 7.31: Phi.2.8: Ja.1.11.

Fasting, abstinence from food, accom-

panied with religious humiliation,

mentioned as a general duty of all

Christians at some times, Mat.9.14,

15; Mar. 2 20; Lu. 5. 35; 2 Co. 6. 5;

—

accompanying solemn prayer, Ps.35.

13: Da.9.3;i C0.7, 5:—what kind is

acceptable to God, ls.58.3, &c. ; Joel

a.i3. Zee. 7. 9; Mat.6.17:—to be pro-

claimed in a time of public calamity,

Joeli i4:2.is;2Sa.i.i2. Duringthe
captivity four fasts were statedly ob-
served by the Jews: (1), in the 4th
month, in commemoration of the cap-
ture of Jerusalem, Je. 51. 27; (2) in

the 5th month, for the burning of the
temple, 52.13: (3) in the 7th month,
for death of Gedaliah, 41.2: (4} in the
loth month, for beginning of attack
on Jerusalem, 52.4:—the institution

of several annual ones. Zee. 7. 3, &c.;
8. 19;—of Moses, forty days, Ex. 24.
18; De.9.g;—a second time, 18;—of
Daniel, Da;o.2;—of Esther, Es. 4.

15:—by the Ninevites, Jonah 3. 5;

—

of Jesus, Mat.4.2:Lu.4.2. Exempli-
fied: David, 2 Sa. 12. 16; Ps.109.24;

—

Nehemiah, Ne. i. 4;—Esther, Es.4.
16:—Anna, Lu. 2. 37. Some of the
Pharisees fast«d 'twice in the week,'
though the law enjoined only one
fast on the great day of atonement,
fat, signifying riches, or prosperity,
De.31.20; 32.15; Ps.22.29; Je.5.28.
Fatherless (The), promises of God
toward, Ex. 22. 23; De. 10. 18; Ps. la
14,18:68.5;—threatenings against the
oppressors of, Ex.22. 23,24; Is. 10.1-3;
Je. 5. 28, 29; Mai. 3. 5;—duties to be
performed toward, De.14.29: Ps. 82.

3: Is. 1. 17 ; Ja, 1.27;—wrongs against,
lo be avoided, De. 24. 17: Pr. 23. 10;
Zee. 7. 10; Je. 22. 3:—blessedness of
taking care of, De.14.29; Job 29.12,
13: Je.7.6,7.

Fathers, founders or patriarchs of a
tnbe, De.i.ii;iKi.8.34;Mat 3.9:23.
30; Mar.ii.io; Lu. 1.32,73; 6.23,26;
a title of respect to kings, prophets,
and priests, Ju.17.10; 18.19; i Sa.10.
12: 2 Ki.2.12; 5. 13; 6.21:—protectors
or guardians. Job 29.16; Ps.68.s; De.
32. 6:—authors or beginners of any-
thing called fathers, Ge. 4. 21, 22 •

comp. Job 38.28; Jn.8.44; Ro.4.12;-^
the son not to be punished for the
father's transgression, De.24.i6;Eze.
18.20;—power of, Ex.22.i7;Nu.3o.3,
5: 12.14: De.21.18,21.

Fathom, the space one may cover by
stretching both arms laterally, about
SIX feet, Ac.27.28.

Fault, an offence, committed by a
brother, should be told to him. Mat
18 15:—those who are overtaken with,
to be tenderly treated, Ga.6. 1 ;—to
be mutually confessed by Christians
Ja5i6
FaToar, kindness, good-will, Ge.39.
21; Ps.5.12. 30.5,7: 44.3:89.17; Luj
52; Ac. 7.10.

FETCH

Fear of God, or a holy awe of his ma-
jesty, and care not to offend him, re-
commended, De.6.13: 10.12: Jos. 24.
i4:iSa. 12. 24: 1 Ch. 16. 25: Ps. 2. ir;
33- 8; Pr. 3.7; 23.17: Ec. 12.13; Mal.i.'
6: He.12.28; iPe.2.17.

, promises to them who
cherish it, 2Ki.i7.39;Ps.2s.i2,i4;3i.
19: 3318; 34.7,9; 103. II, 13, ,7; 145.
19: Is. 50. 10; Mai. 3. 16; 4.2: Lu.1.50.

Fear of man, the bounds of it, De.7.
17, &c.: P.s,s6.4: ri8.6; Pr. 29.25: Is.S.

12; 51.7: Mat.10.26; He.13.6; iPe 3
14-

Fear of punishment, a motive to
obedience, Job 31.23; Lu.i2.s; 2 Co.
5. 1 1.

Feasts, by Abraham on the wean-
ing of Isaac, Ge. 21. 8;—by Isaac to
entertain Abimelech, 26.30;—by La-
ban on the marriage of his daughters,
29.22;—by Pharaoh on his birth-day,
40.20;—on the marriage of Samson,'
Ju. 14,10;—by Nabal on his sheep-
shearing, 1 Sa. 25. 2, 36;—by David
for Abner, 2 Sa. 3. 20;—by Solomon
on his sacrificing at Gibeon, i Ki. 3.
ts;—at the dedication of the temple,
8. 65;—by Jeroboam, 12.32;—Belshaz-
zar. Da. 5.1;—by Ahasuerus, Es.1.3;
—for Esther, 2.18:—by Herod on his
birth-day, Mar.6.21;—at a marriage
at Cana, Jn.2.1:—by Matthew to en-
tertain Jesus, Mat.9,9: Lu.5.29.

Feasts, or religious festivals,
among the Jews, besides the weekly
Sabbath, were the new moons, 1 Sa.
20.5: Ps 81 3:Nu.28.ii:-the pass-
over or 'feast of unleavened bread,'
Ex., 12 3, &c. ; _ the pentecost, or
' feast of weeks ' la week of weeks
from the seventh day of the passover),
lasted only one day, Ac 2 1; 20.16;—
of trumpets, Le 23.24,—of expiation
or atonement, 27;- of tabernacles,
lasted eight days, called also the
'feast of ingathering,' Ex.23.i6;Le.
23.34,39-44;—of the seventh year, or
year of release, 25.3,4;—of the ju-
bilee, celebrated at the end of every
seven rimes seven years, 8-13:—of
dedication, in remembrance of the
new dedicauon of the temple after it
had been profaned by Anuochus Epi-
phanes, Jn.10.22;—of Purim, in com-
memoration of the deliverance of the
Jews from the malice of Haman, Es.
3.6,7; 9.24,32.

Feathers, the plumes of birds, Le. 1.

16; Job 39.13; Ps.68.i3;Qi.,:Da.4 33
Feeble, weak, Ge.30.42; Ps. 38. 8; i
Co.12.22; iTh5..4: He.12.12.

Feign, to dissemble, 2Sa.i4.2;iKL
14. 5 ; Lu. 20. 20: 2 Pe. 2. 3.

Felix, felix [happy], deputy-gover-
nor of Judea (a.d. 53). He enticed
Drusilla to divorce Azizus, king of
Emesa, and then took her as his own
wife;—receives Paul as a prisoner,
•*<^ 23. 33;—hears him plead, 24.10;—
trembles when he hears him preach,
25;—leaves him to Festus, 27.

FeUoea, the pieces that form the cir-
cumference of a wheel, 1 Ki7.33.

Fellow, used occasionally as an appel-
larion of contempt, Ge.i9.g; Mat.ia.
24; 26.61: Ac.18.13; 22.22;—associate
or equal, 200.13.7;—companion. Da.
2.13.

FeUowship of the Saints, with God,
1 Jn.1.3; 1 Co. 1.9;—with one another^
ijn.1.7. -S"^^ Communion.

Fenced, protected. Job 10. ii; 19. 8-
Is 5 2; Je. 15. 20: Eze. 36. -iy.—cilies',
2Ch. 11. 10, 23: 12. 4: Nu. 32. 17, 36;
Jos.10.20; 19. 35:2 Ki. 3. 19.
Fens, miry places. Job 40.21.
Ferret, the animal usually known by
this name is of the weasel family,
but that mentioned in Le. 11. 30 is
supposed to have been of the lizard

FIRST-FRUITS

ward or to a person, 2 Sa. 9. 5; 11.27;
1^1.7.13:9.28; 2Ki.ii.4;2Ch.i2.ii;
Je. 26.23: Ac.28.13.

Fetters, shackles or chains, for bind-
mg prisoners and madmen, Ju. 16.
21; 2Ki.25.7: Mar.5.4.

Fever, a disease attended with heat,
thirst, and quick pulse ; of Peter's
wife's mother cured by Jesus, Mat.
8^ 14: M,ir.i.3,: Lu.4.38;_of the fa-
ther of Publius at Malta by Paul Ac
28.8.

'

Fidelity, or strict honesty, required
of servants, Tit.2.10.

Field, a piece of ground from which
the trees have been 'felled,' cleared
—an open tract, Ge. 23. 11, 20; 31 4-
Mat.13.24; 27.7.

Fierce, furious, cruel, Ge.49.7; Mat
8.28;2Ti.3.3;Ja.3.4.
i lery Serpents, sent among the Jews,
Nu. 21. 6;—trials sometimes the lot
of God's people, 1 Pe.4.12.
Fightings and wars come from men's
lusts, Ja. 4. 1.

Figs, applied to Hezekiah's boil, 2 Ki
20. 7; Is. 38. 21;—Abigail gives 200
cakes of, to David, i Sa. 25. 18;—early
Ca.2.13; Mi.7.1; 15.28.4; Ho.9.10.

i!ig-tree. very common in Palestine.
It becomes large, divided into many
branches, which are furnished with
leaves shaped like those of the mul-
berry. One of its peculiarities is that
lU fruit shoots forth be/ore the leaves
and hence a tree with leaves and
without fruit may be known to be
barren. Mat. 21. 19; Mar. 11. 13. It
affords a friendly shade;—patabie of
Mat. 24.32.

*

Figures, to represent God not to be
made, De 4.i5,i6:-of any khid not
to be worshipped, Ex.2o.4,s.

types, or resemblances:

FOLLOW

,

Adam was one of Christ, R0.5 14-
—the holy of holies, in the Jewish
temple, was one of heaven, He.9 9

Fillet, a band for the hair, an astra-
gal, or architectural ornament. Ex
27.10,11:36.38: Je.52.21.

Ijlthy, polluted, man as a sinner is.

Job 15. 16; Ps. 14.3;—our very right-
eousness is. Is. 64.6.

Finally, in conclusion, 2 Co. 13 n
Ep.6.10; Phi.3.r;4.8.

'

I^er, a worker in gold and silver,
Pr. 25. 4. In Ju. 17. 4 the word is
rendered 'founder,' and in Is. 41 7
'goldsmith.'

Finger of God, the visible effect ofhis
power, Ex.8.19; 31.18; De.9.10; Lu
11.20.

Fining-pot, melting-pot or crucible,
Pr.17.3; 27.21.

Finish, to complete or end, Lu. 14.28;
_9.3o;Jn.4.34:5.36Ac.2o.24;Ro.9.28.'
Fire from Heaven, destroys Sodom,
&c., Ge. 19. 24;—consumes the sacri-
fice of Abraham, i5.i7:-the victims
offered for Aaron and the people,
Le. 9. 24;—mingled with hail in the
plagues of Egypt, Ex.9.23:—destroys
many of the Israelites at Taberah,
Nu. II. 1 , &c. ;—two hundred and fiftym the rebellion of Korah, 16.35;—of
Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron,
Le. 10. 2:—consumes the sacrifice of
Gideon, Ju.6.2i:— if Manoah, 13.19;
—of Elijah at Mount Carmei 1 Ki.'
18.38:—of Solomon at the dedication
of the temple, 2 Ch. 7. 1;—destroys
those who were sent to take Elijah, 2
Ki.1.10,12;—coals of fire an emblem
of the fate of Israel, Eze. 10.1;—the
world at last to be destroyed by 2
Pe.3.7.

Firkin, the amphora, a liquid mea-
sure equal to a bath, containing about
9 gallons, Jn.2.6.
Firmament [the expansion], the visi-

at the presentation of them, Nu.28.
26:—the confession to be made at the
time, De. 26.1, &c.

Fir-tree, very tall, straight, ever-
green, of dense foliage, and abound-
ing with a gum called rosin, Ps. 104,
17; Is.41.19; 55.13; Ho.14.8.

Fishers, most of the apostles were.
Mat. 4. iS; Mar. 1.16:—wisdom of God
in employing such instruments, 1 Co.
1.26-29.

Fishes, created, Ge. 1. 20:—one swal-
lows Jonah, Jonah 1. 17:—a miracu-
lous draught of them at the call of
Peter, Lu. 5. 6;—one caught to pay
the tribute for Jesus and Peter, Mat.
'7.27;—draught of, when Jesus ap-
peared in Galilee after his resurrec-
tion, Jn.21.6. Fish-market in Jeru-
salem, Eze.47.10; Ne.3.3. Fish-gate,
Zec.14.10. Fish-hooks, Xm.^.ii; )oh
41. 1,2. Fish-poob of Heshbon, Ca.
7.4.

Fitches, vetches, or the chick-pea. Is.
25.27. In Eze.4.9 it is the render-
ing of a different Hebrew word ; in
the margin correctly translated 'spelt,'
and in Ex.9.22, and Is.28.2e, L.-,cor-
rectly translated 'rye.'

Flagons, vessels for carrying wine. Is.
22.24. In 2 Sa.6.19, Ca.2.s, and Ho.
3.1, the word means cakes made of
grapes.

Flags, a kind ofrushes, or water plants
with broad leaves; Moses was laid
among them, Ex.2.3,5. Translated
meadow,' Ge.41.2,18.

Flakes, of flesh; the loose hanging
parts, or the veins of it. Job 41.23.

Flattery, false praise, to be guarded
against. Job 17.5; 32.21; Ps.12.3; Pr
24.24; 26.28; 28.23: 29.5; Is. 5.20; 1

Th. 2.5; Da,ii. 21, 32,34. Examples
of: woman of Tekoah, 2 Sa.14.17:—
Absalom, 15. 5 ;—Job's friends, Job 29.
5.25;—Herodians, Lu. 20. 21;—Tyri-
ans, Ac.12.22.

Flax, a well known plant, of the fibre
of which linen is made, Ex.g.sr; Jos.
2.6; Pr.31.13.

Fleece, the wool shorn off from a
sheep;—the dry and wet fleece a sign
to Gideon, Ju.6.36.

Flesh, granted to man for food after
the flood, Ge.9.3.

, a term used to denote the
corruption of human nature, R0.7.
25; Ga.5.17:—the motions of it tend-
ing to sin, Ro.7.5;— not to walk after
it, but after the Sphit, 8.9,12; 13.14;
—the works of it, Ga. 5. 19:—to be

!
abstained from, 1 Pe.2.11; 2 Pe.2.10.

I

Flies, swarms of, sent on the Egyp.
tians, Ex.8.21: Ps. 78.45.

Flint, or hard rock, water miracu-
lously brought from, Nu. 20.11; De.
8.15; Ps.114.8;—a>« or forehtad
like, meaning undaunted boldness
and courage, Is. 50.7; Eze. 3.9.

Floats, large pieces of timber fastened
together to convey goods with the
stream, i Ki.5.9; 2 Ch.2.16.

Flock, a company, or drove of sheep
or goats,distinguished from thsherds,
which consisted of oxen :—attended
by Rachel, Ge. 29. 2, 9;—watched by
Jacob, 30. 36:—though cut off from
the fold, Hab.3.17.

Flood, Ge. 7. 8;—not to return again,
8.20,21: Is.54.9. Jcf Deluge.

rioiirish, to bud, spring forth, appear
beautiful, Ps. 72.7,16; 92.7,12; Pr.ii.
28;Is.i7.ii.

Flowers, were in great variety and
abundance in Palestine, yet seldom
spoken of except in the analogy they
afford to the transitory Hfe of man
Job 14.2; Ps. 103.15: Is. 28.1: Ja.1.10;1 Pe.1.24.

Rnte, a musical pipe well known.

FORGIVENESS

—obedience to his commands, 15.14;
—imitation of his example, 1 Jn.2.6:
—renunciation of or mortificauon to'
the worid, Lu. 18. 22:—willingness to
bear affliction for the sake of Christ
Mat. 10. 38: 16. 24;—reliance on his
blood and Spirit, Ro. 3.25,26: 8.1,4,
14;—perseverance to the end of life'
Mat.10.22: Re. 2. 10.

Folly, want of knovvladge or under-
standing, Pr.12.16; 18.2: Ec.s.3.

, vice, Ps. 5.5; Pr. 1.7, 22: 3.35;
10.18; 13.19; 19.1; 26.1,. 28.26; Je.4.
22; 5,4: Mar.7.22: Tit. 3. 3.

Food given for the use of man, Ge.i
29;9.3.

promised to the people of God,
Ps. 34.9,10; 37.3: 1,1.5: ,32.15; Is. 33.
15,16:65.13: Mat.6.33.

Fool, a person void of understanding,
Pr.108: 12.23:—used to signify one

^
who IS a reprobate wretch, Mat. 5.22;—often means a wicked or atheistical'
person, Ps. 14, , ; 53. i ; Pr. 10. 23; 26. 10;
--some of the characteristics ofa fool:
disregard of instrucrion, Pr.1.7; 15,5;—self-confidence, 14. 16: 22. 3: self-
sufficiency, 12.15;—iove of mischief,
10. 23;—officious, or meddling, 20. 3:
—contentious, 18.6;— incorrigible, 26.
II ; 27.22.

Foolishness, the gospel, which pub-
lishes eternal life through a cruci-
fied Saviour, thus accounted by the
Greeks, i Co. 1. 18, 21, 23;—spiritual
things appear so to unrenewed men,
2- 14;— the wisdom of the world is thu*
accounted by God, 3.19.

Footstool, one of gold made for Solo
men's throne, 2 Ch. 9. 18:—the earf'
is God's, Is. 66.1: Mat. 5.35;—the arl
I Ch.28.2; Ps.gg.s,

Forbearance, patiently bearing pro
vocation or offence, recommended
Mat.18.26; lCo.13.4,7; Ep.4.2;Col
3 12:1 Th 5. 14.

of God to men, Ps.sir
--

.
Ec.8.ii;Ro.2.4:2Pe. 3.9,15.

Forbidding, hindering by woid 01
deed, Lu.23.2; Ac.28.31: 1 Th.2.16.

Forced, compelled, violated, Ju.1.34;

j
20.5;2Sa.I3.i4,22.

Ford, passage, of Jordan, Jos. 2. 7:—
Jabbok, Ge. 32. 22:—Arnon, Is. 16. 2;
—Euphrates, Je.51.32.

Forecast, to calculate or plan before-
hand, Da.ii. 24,25.

Forehead, the upper part of the face,
Ex.28. 38: Le.13.41: Re.14.9: 17.5.

Foreigner, one bom in, and who has
come from another country, Ex. ii
45; De.15.3: Ob.ii; Ep.2.19.
Foreknowledge of God, or his eter-
nal acquaintance with all thmgs, as-
serted, Ge.18.18; 1 Ki. 22.22; AC2.23-
4. 28; Ro.8.29: 2 Ti.,.9; 1 Pe.i.2,20.
toreordam, to fix or appoint before-
hand, 1 Pe.i.2o.

Forerunner, a harbinger, one sent be-
fore; Christ is so called. He. 6. 20

Foreskin, cut off in circumcision, Ge
17.11,14; Ex.4.25. Hill of, a place
near Gilgal where the Israelites were
circumcised before entering Canaan
Jos.5.3.

Forest, awoodyand uncultivated tract
of ground; Solomon built the house
of the, 1 Ki. 7.2:—Asaph keeper of the
king's, Ne.2.8:—of the south, an em-
blem of the state of Israel, E2e.20.45;
—of cedars on Lebanon, 2 Ki. 19.23:
Ho. 14.5,6;—of Carmei, Is. 37.24;—in
Arabia, 21.13.

Forfeited, lost or alienated ky fault
or crime, E2r.io.8.

ForgetfnlnessofGodandonrDnty
dangerous, De.4.9; 6.12: 8.11; 2 Ki
17.38: Ps.44.17,20; Pr.3.1; Ja.i.2s:~
punishment of, De. 8. 19; 1 Sa. 12 9-
Ps.9.17: Je.18.15-17; Ho.8.14.
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j6; Mat 12. 31; Mar. 3. 28; C0I.2.13:—is freely conferred on the sinner,
U. 43. 25; Re. 22, i7;_is complete,
R0.8. 1,33,34:—is promised to all who
repent, and believe on Christ, Ex. 34.
6; 2Ch.7.i4: Ps.32.1; 103,3; 130.4;
Pr,28,i3; Is,i,i8: 55-7; J=.3i.34: Da,
9,9,24: Mar,i,4: Lu,i,77; 3.3: 24,47;
Ac,2,38:5,3i: 8.22; 10,43: 13.38: Ro,
3- 25: Col, 1, 14; He, 8, 12; Ja, 5, 15; i

Jn,2,i2:—procured alone by Christ's
blood or sacrifice, Mat,26,28; Ep.1,7;
riL2.i4: He,9, 14,22; 1 Jn,r 7: Re,i,'
5:—to be sought with the whole heart,
De,4, 29; iCh,28,9; Ps.119,2: Je,29,
13; iTh,5,i7.
forgiveness of Injuries, command-
ed, Pr,i9.ii: Mat,6,is: 18.21; Mar.
11.25; Lu.6.36; 17.4: Ep,4,32; Col, 3,

13: Ja, 2,13,

Forms and Patterns of prayer and
thanksgiving appointed, Ex,i5.i,2o;
Nu.6.22; 10.35; De.21.8: 26.3,5,13,
15; 31- 19: Ne. 12.46; Mat.6.9; Lu. 11!
1,2.

Fornication, forbidden to the Israel-
ites, Le.19.29; De.23.17:—a law con-
cerning It, De. 22. 28:— censured in
general, Pr. 2. 16: 5. 3; 6. 25; 7, 6; 22.
14: 23. 27; 29. 3: 31.3; Ec.7.26; Ho. 4.
11; Mat.15. ip; Mar. 7. 21: Ac. 15. 20;
Ro. 1. 29; I Co. 5. 9: 6. 9, 13, 15; 2 Co.
12. 21; Ga 5.19; Ep.5.3,5; I Th.4.3; I
T1.1.10; He.12.16: 13- 4: Re. 2. 14,20;
21.8:22.15. .y^^ Whoredom.

Fornication, motives to avoid it, Pr.
=•16: 5- 3; 6. 24: 7.5:9.18: 29.3; H0.4!
10; 1 Co. 6. 18: Ep. 5.5: Col. 3. s: He.
13.4: Jude 7; Re.21.8; 22.15.

-, laws relating to it. Ex,
22.16; Le.19.20;—the price of it not
to be given to the sanctuary, De 23
18.

*

of Judah, Ge. 38.2,15:

—

of Zimri and Cozbi, Nu. 25. 6;—of
Samson, Ju.16.1, &c.

, signifying wh^rredom of
married persons. Mat. 5.32: 19.9.~~

. the sin of idolatry, 2
Ch.21.11; Ere. 16.29.

Forsake, God will not, his own people,
Ps.94.i4:He.i3.5:—when he does, ill

appearance, it isonlyforashort time
Is.54 7.8; 49.14-16; Ne. 9.31.

Forsaking the assemblies ofthe saints,
condemned, He. 10.25.
Forsaking God, involved in forsaking
his ordinances, 2 Ch. 29. 6;—in for-
saking his covenant, De. 29.25: 1 Ki.
19.1c: Je. 22. 9;—in trusting in man,
Je.17.5;—prosperitya temptation to
De.32.i5;Pr.3o.S,9: Ne.9.25,26: Ho.
13.6:— entails severe punishment,
Dc.28.20: 29.24,25; Ps. 89.30-32; Is. I.
28; Je.2.19; Ho.4.6.

Forsurear, to break an oath or vow,
forbidden. Mat. 5. 33.

Forthwith, speedily, without delay,
Ezr.6.8;MaI.i3.5;Mar.i.29;Ac.9.i8.

Fortress, a stronghold, or place of
protection: the Lord is to his chil-
dren, Ps.18.2; 31.3; 71.3; 91.2; I44.j;
Je. 16.19.

Fortnnatua. for-tu-na'tus [prosper-
ousj, a disciple of Corinth, a friend
of Paul, 1 Co. 1 6. 1 7.

Forwardness, alacrity, the utmost
wnlmgness, 2C0.9.2.
Found, what is so to be restored Le
6.3.

Foundation, Christ is, on which we
are required to build our faith, and
hopes of salvation. Is. 28.16- i Co 3
11; Mat. 16. 18; Ac 4. 12:—'the founi
danon of the apostles and prophets,'
Ep. 2. 20, refers to the doctrines they
•aught, and these rest on Jesus 'the
chief corner.stone:'—the everlasting
will of God. 2 Ti. 2. 19.

Founder, one who casts figures of
melted metal, by pouring it into
moulds, Ju.17.4; Je.6.29; 10,9,14.
Fountain, sorinir of «,=,.-r n^ .^ _.

FURLONG

IS jackal, an animal very common
in Palestine and Asia Minor.
Fragments, broken pieces of meat,
not to be lost. Mat. 14. 20; Jn.6.12.

Frail, easy to be broken or destroyed;
man is, Ps. 39.4.
Frame, form, construction, Ps.103.14;
Eze.40.2.

Frankincense, a sweet-smelling gum,
anciently burned in temples, now
sometimes used in medicine, Ex.30.
34: Le.2. 1 ; Mat.2. II. Called 'frank,'
because of the freeness with which it

burns and emits its odours.
Fraud. See Deceit.
Fray, frighten, De.28.26:Je.7.33:Zec.
1.21.

Freckled, full of spots, Le 13 39
Freedom, true, Jn.8.36; Ro'.6. i6- 2
Pe.2. 19.

Fret, to vex, I Sa.1.6: Ps.37.1; Is.8.21.
Unend, Christ is a sincere, Jn. 15.9;
—constant, 13.1:—disinterested, Ro.'
5- 6-8;—honourable. Phi. 2. 9-— al-
mighty, 3. 2i;-everywhere present,
Mat.28.20:—everlasting, He.13 8

Fnends, the value of them, Pr. 17.
17; 18. 24:27.9, 17;— how separated]
17. 9;—danger from unfaithful ones
Ps.55-12: Pr. 25.19;- examples of
such: of Jael to Sisera, Ju. 4.18:—of
Dehlah to Samson, 16. 4, &c. ;—of
Ruth to Naomi, Ru. 1. 16 i7-L-of
Joabto Abner, 2Sa3,27,—to Amasa,
20.9:—of the friends of David, Ps 38
ii;4i.9:—of Judas to Jesus, Mat 26
4S.

-, examples of sincere and- j,r -,
"'1"" "' Biiiccre ana

steadfast: Jonathan and David, 2Sa
1.26;—Barzillai and David, 17.27- 19
32: I Ki, 2, 7:—Paul and Titus, 2'Co'
2.i3;_PauI and Timothy, 2 Ti 1 2

Fringes, hems or borders on gar-
ments. Mat. 9. 20: 14.36;-Iaws con-
cerning them, Nu.15.37: De.22.12.

*rogs, one of the plagues inflicted on
Egypt, Ex. 8. 2;—mentioned in the
visions of John, Re. 16. 13

Frontlets. This word occurs only in
Ex. 13. i6: De. 6. 8; 11. 18; and the
meaning of the injunction there is
that they should keep the statutes
of God distmctly in view. But soon
after the return from Babylon the

GALATIA

or about one-ninth of an English
mile, Lu.24.i3:Jn.6.i9; 11.18.
Furnace, sharp and grievous afSic-
tions, Eze. 22. i8, 20, 22;— a place
where a vehement fire may be ex-
cited, Da. 3. 6, II, 15, i9;_hell. Mat.
13.42,50.

Furnish, to supply, De.1s.14; Ps.78
19: Is. 65.11; Je.46.19.

Furro-ws, along openingoftheground
with a plough. Job 31. 38; Ps. 65. 10;
129.3; Eze.17.7,10; Hoio.4,10.

Further, to a greater distance, any
more, Nu. 22. 26; De.20.8: Job38.lI
4o.5; Mat. 26. 39, 65.
Fury, rage, Ge. 27. 44 ; Da. 3. 15 :_the
judgments of God, Job 20.23: Is. 59
i8:Je.36.7.

Future State mentioned, or alluded
to, in the Old Testament, Job 21.30:
I9.25: Ps.9.17: 16.11; 17.15: Pr.14.32;
Ec.3.17: ii.9;Da.i2.i3.

, no marriages in it, Lu.
20. 34;—our bodies changed in it, i
Co. 15. 42, 51, &c.:—the happiness 'of
It, Rc.7.15,21. .y« Heaven.

— ... ,,uiij ij,tuyion tne

i

Jews gave these commands as to
frontlets

' a literal interpretation, and
had portions of the law written on
pieces of parchment, and worn as
badges about their persons. The
passages thus written were these four:
Ex. 13. 2-IO, 11-21; De. 6. 4-9: II. 18-" These strips of parchment were
rolled up and put into a small case,
which they bound to the centre of
their foreheads. .S-r^r Phylacteeies

Frost, notwithstanding the heat of the
day in the Holy Land, is often severe
at night, Ge.31.40; Job 37.10; Ps.147
16.

Frugality, thrift or careful sparing
recommended, Pr.18.9; Jn.6.12.

Fruits, ofthe Spirit, or gracious habits
produced in believere, mentioned,
Ga. 5. 22, 23;—meet for repentance.
Mat. 3.8;—ofrighteousness. Phi 1 11

Frustrate, to defeat or make void-
raen hired to, E2r.4.5:_the apostle
Paul did not, the grace of God, Ga.
2.21.

Fuel, aliment for fire, Is.9.5,19; Eze.
15-4:21.32.

Fugitive, a ninaway or deserter, Ge.
4 12: Ju.12.4.

Fnlfllled, the Old Testament pro-
phecies concerning Christ were. Mat.
1.22:2.15; 8.17: 12. 17:13-35:21.4;
27 35- See Prophecy.

Fuller, one who cleanses and dresses
cloth, 2 Ki. 18.17: Is.7.3; 36.2; Mai 3.
2: Mar 9. 3.

Fulness of Christ, the abundance of
grace with which he was filled, Jn i

*^al, ^'al [contempt], the son of
Ebed, conspires against Abimelech,
Ju.9, 22;—defeated by him, 34,
Gaaah, ga'ash [a tumult], a hill of
Ephraim; here Joshua was buried,
Jos,24, 30:—mention is made of the
' brooks of Gaash,' 2 Sa, 23. 30; i.e.
valleys or water-courses.
Gabhatha, gab'ba-tha [high, el%-
vated], the Hebrew name of the judg-
ment-seat in Pilate's palace, whence
he pronounced sentence of death on
Christ, Jn.i9.i3;_called in Greek by
a word rendered 'pavement.'

Gabriel.ga'bri-eUGodismystrength],
an archangel, appears to Daniel, Da.
8.16:9.21:—to Zacharias, Lu.1.19:

—

to the Virgin Mary, 26.

Gad [a troop], (1) The seventh of
Jacob's sons, the first-born of Zilpah,
Ge.3D.11:—had seven sons, 46.16;—
his descendants, i Ch. 5. 11;—his in-
heritance, Jos. 13. 24:—Moses' bless-
ing on, De.33.22.—(2) Aprophetwho
adhered to David under the perse-
cutions of Saul, I Sa. 22. 5;—sent by
God to David, to propound to him
the choice of one of three plagues,
for proudly numbering the people, 2
Sa. 24. 1 1 ;—wrote a history ofDavid's
life, iCh.29.29.
Gadara, gSd'a-ra, one of the ten cities
Killed Decapolis, the metropolis of
Peraea, about six miles from the Sea
of Tibenas, where Christ permitted
the devils he had ejected to destroy
a herd of swine, Lu, 8, 26-37. Its
ruins are called Um-Keis
Gadarenes, gad-a-reens', inhabitants
of Gadara, Mar.5.1; Lu. 8. 26,37.
Gaddest, ramblest about, Je.2.36.
Gaddi, gid'dy [my army], one of the
men sent by Moses to spy the land of
Canaan, Nu.13. ti.

Gaddiel, gad'di-el [fortune sent by
God], of the tribe of Zebulon, which
he represented as one of the twelve
'spies,' Nu,i3,io,

Gadites, gid'ites, descendants of
Gad the patriarch, De,3,i2; Jos, 22.1,
Gain, unjust, will not profit, Pr lo 2-
28,8, '

Gainsaying, contradicting, speaking
against, Lu, 21, 15: Ac, 10, 29; Ro. 10
21; Tit. i.g.

Gains, ga'yus [earthly], (1) A noted
Christian at Connth, in whose house
the disciples were wont to assemble

-
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onia placed under a Roman gover-
nor. Here Paul preached the gospel
and planted churches {about A.D. 53),
Ac.i6.6:i8.23;—to these churches he
wrote his epistle to the Galatians,
Ga.1.2. About A.D. 266 it was over-
run by the Goths, and afterwards be-
came a province of Turkey. It is
now called Natalia.
Galbanum, a resinous gum, an in-
gredient in the sacred incense. Ex
30.34.

Galeed, gil'e-ed [heap of witness], a
place so called by Jacob, Ge. 31. 47,
48.

Galileans, Lu. 13. 1, a sect among the
Jews, related to the Pharisees in
theirreliglousviews,butdifreringfrom
them in their political opinions. The
party was originated by Judas of Ga-
lilee, who in 'the days of the taxing'
taught that all foreign domination
was unscnptural. The Pharisees at-
tempted to identify our Lord and his
disciples with this sect, applying this
name to them as a term of reproach
Jn. 7.41,52: Mat. 26. 69;Mar.i4.7o:Lu'
22.59.

Galilee, gal'S-Iee [a circle, circuit] a
large and fertile territory in the north
of Canaan, twenty cities of which
Solomon gave to Hiram, i Ki.9 i,-
—the upper part was called Galilee
of the Gentiles, from its containing
many Gentile inhabitants; their dia-
lect was corrupted, and hence Peter
was detected by his speech. Mar. 14.
70:—here Christ dwelt from his youth
Mat. 2. 22, 23:-from it he came to
John the Baptist, 3. 13;— here he
preached and performed miracles, 4.
23, 24;—here he met with his fol-
lowers after his resurrection, 28. 7;Mar.16.7;—churches in, Ac,9,3i.

(Sea of). Mat. 4, 18; 15 29-
Mar.i.i6. 6'f^ Gennesaeeth

GENEROSITY

^ ^lil^l^lLaaKHlH.
tall, a bitter herb or root, perhaps
hemlock, De.29. 18; 32.32: Ho. 10. 4:
Mat.27.34:_anything bitter, pernici-
ous, or distressing, Je.8. 14: La. 3.5,
19;—an unrenewed state, Ac.8.23:—
also an animal fluid secreted by the
hver, Ps.69.21: Job 16.13; 20.14,25.

Gallant, brave, Is.33.21.
GaUeries, upper rooms, or passages
and seats above stairs, Eze. 41 i=-
42-3-,

Galley, a ship rowed with oars. Is 33
21.

^^'

Gallim, gal'lim [heaps], a little vil-
lage of Benjamin

, about 4 miles north
of Jerusalem, 1 Sa.25.44; Is. 10. 30.
UaUlo, gal'li-o, the proconsul ofAchaia
(*-D- 53), and brother of Seneca, the
celebrated moralist, the Roman go-
vernor at Corinth, Ac.i8.i2;—did not
concern himself with the controver-
sies between the religious parties ex-
isting around him, 17.
GaUows, a gibbet, for executing a
malefactor, Es.6.4:7.io;9.i3. InGe.
40.19 and De.21.22,23, the word is
rendered 'tree.'

Gamaliel, ga-male-el [recompense of
God], a celebrated Pharisee, and
rabbi or doctor of the law; his advice
respecting the apostles, Ac. 5. 34;—
Paul's tutor, 22.3.

Gammadims, gim'ma-dims [cubit-
high men, pigmies; others render the
word, short-swords men, watchmen],
soldiers placed in the towels ofTyre'
Eze.27.11.

'

Gamul, ga'mul [weaned], one of the
priesthood in David's reign, i Ch
24.17-

Gaped, stared. Job 16.10; Ps.22 13
Garden, Ge.21.33; Nu.24.6; Is.i 8-_
church likened to, Ca. 4. 12- Is 58
11.

Garlands, a kind of crowns, placed

Garrison, a place of defence, iSa.i,
23;—a band of soldiers, 2 C0.11.3j

Gate, the entrance into a city, house.
&c., Ju.i6.3;-to heaven strait, andthat of destruction broad. Mat -

,,.—of a city, a place of judicialw
ceedings, De.17.5: Am.5.10: 12.15

l^ath [a wine-press], one of the fiv-
cities of the Philistines, the birthplace
of Gohath, I Sa. 17. 4:-David con
quered it, 2 Sa. 8. i,--Uz2iah brake"down Its walls, 2Ch.26.6,--Anakira5
were the ancient inhabitants of, Jos
11.22. It has been idemified'with
Tell es-sdfieh, a hill lo miles east of
Ashdod.
Gather, to collect, 0^31,46:41,.,
Mat,3,i2; 6. 26; Jn, 6, i2;-used «£
to denote man's death or burial, Ju
2,10; 2 Ki,22,20- Ge,49,29,33.

Gath-hepher, gath-he'fer [the wi„e
press of the well], a city of Galilee
the birthplace of the prophet Jonah'
Jos.i9.i3;2Ki. 14.25;—called Gittah!
hepher, Jos. 19.13.

Gath-Rimmon, gath-rim'mon [the
wine-press of the pomegranate], (i)
Acity inDan,Jos. i9.45._(,)A„;
other in the half-tribe of Manasseh
Jos.21.25,-—called Bileam, I Ch.6 70'

Gaza, gii'zah [strong], the capital and
stronghold ofthe Philistines, situated
towards the southern extremity oi
Canaan, and about sixty miles south-
west of Jerusalem; was an important
city before the time of Abraham, Gt
X. ;-was inhabited by the Avims, De
2.23, and Anakims, Jos. 11.22;—taken
by the tribe ofJudah, Ju. 1. 18;—Sam-
son carried away the gates of, 16.1,
3:—iiere he was confined, 21;—Philip
the evangelist goes towards it, Ac
8. 26. Its modern name is Ghmzeh
containing about 1500 inhabitants. '

Gazing, looking earnestly,Na. 3.6;Ac
i.ii; IIe.10.33.

Geba, gS'bah [a hill], a city of the tribe
of Benjamin, given to the priests, Jos.
21.17. Identified with the village of
Jeba, about six miles north of Jerusa-
lem.

Gebal, gg'bal [mountain], a city or dis-
trict on the north of Canaan, within
the territories of Phoenicia, where the
Gibhtesdwelt,famousasstone-hewers
and ship-calkers, £26.27.9; Jos 13 5-
1K1.5.18. Now called ?>*„/

Gebim, ge'bim [the ditches], a place
nearJerusalem, mentioned only in Is.
10.31.

Gedaliah, ged-a-lT'ah [made great by
Jehovah], son of Ahikam, made go-
vernor of the Jews who were left by
Nebuchadnezzar, Je. 40. 7:—murder-
ed, 41.2.

Geder, ge'der, or Gezer [a wall], one
of the thirty-one ancient royal towns
of the Canaanites whose kings were
defeated by Joshua, Jos.12.13:—may
be identified with Gedor, 15.58:—and
Beth-Geder, i Ch.2.57.

Gederah, ge-de'rah [the sheepfoldj a
city of Judah, Jos. 15.36.
Gederoth, ged-e'roth [sheepfolds], i
town in the 'valley'ofJudah, Jos 15
41:—taken by the Philistines, 2 Ch.
28.18.

Gehazi, ge-ha'zi [valley of vision), th.
servant of the prophet Elisha, made
a leper for his falsehood and deceit
2 Ki.5.27.

GelUoth, gell-Ioth [circles, circuits], a
city of Benjamin, Jos. i8. 17;—called
Gilgal, 15.7.

Gemariah, gem-a-rfah [whom Jeho.
vah has made perfect], (t) Son of Hil-
kiah, sent by Zedekiah to Babylon
with tribute-money for. Nebuchad-
nezzar;—took charge of Jeremiah's
letter, Je.29.3.—(2) Son of Shaphan,
a scribe in the Hmp of f »K„:-i.;-, t.
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- pr.ii.24- 18.16; 19.6; 21.
'

i the cap-

s:—of Jo-

tianan to Oeasuiaji, j^.^w.is.

a^esiB [beginning], the first book of

"'TT j{oIy Scriptures, including the

Jitory of the world, from the crea-

rioD to the death of Joseph, during

"bout twenty -four generations, or

^esareth, gt-nes'a-reth (Sea of),

Ylakc in the Holy Ijind, about 14

mUes lot* ""'* ' '"''""' " '''^ widest

^rt. Its surface is 653 feet below the

wel of the Mediterranean. Called

by Moses the Sea of Chinnereth,

Nu-34tt ;—the New Testament writ-

.K call it the Sea cfGalilee, Mat..4.

,j- 15.29: Mar.i.i6;—the Sea of Ti-

ieritu, Jn. 6. I. 23;—^') the Sea of
Qtnnesaretk, Lu. 5. i;—on this lake

rhrist calmed the storm, Mat. 8. 26;

Mar.4-39:Lu.8.24:—here his disciples

were accustomed to fish, Lu.5.4-11;

Jn.2i.3-ti-

GcBiiesareth (Land of), Mat.14.34:

jj
3^.6.54:—a district on the west shore

of the lake, near Capernaum, Jn. 6.

15-25.

Qantiles, all nations beside the Jews,

their heathen state, R0.1.21: 2.14; i

Co. 12 2: Ep. 2. 1, 12: 4. 17:—intima-

tions of their admission to the bless-

ings of the gospel. Is. 42. i; 49.6,22:

60.3: 65.1: Je. 16. 19: Ho.2.23: Joela.

jj; Mi.4.1: Zep.3.9: Mai. I. It; Mat.
J.ii; Lu.2.32: 3.6; 24.47: Jn.io.i6;

Ac. 10. 15:—the terms of their admis-

sion, Ac. 8. 37:— proper members of

the Christian church, Ep. 2. 19, &c.

;

—should respect the Jewish converts,

R0.11.18.

Gentle, meek, quiet, and mild, the

servants of the Lord required to be,

sTi.2.34:Tit.3.2:—the apostles were,

I Th. 2. 7:—the wisdom that is from
above is, Ja.3.17:—^gentleness a fruit

of the Spirit, Ga. 5. 22:—exemplified

by Christ, 2 Co. 10. 1.

Oenobath, gfin'u-bath, or ge'nu-bath,

son of Hadad, an Edomite, bom in

the palace of Pharaoh, i Ki.11.20.

aerah [a berry], the smallest weight,
and also the smallest coin among the
Hebrews,= 5'jith part of a shekel, Ex.
3a 13: Le.27.2s.

Gerar, gS'rar [lodging-place], the seat
of the first Philistine kingdom, Ge. 10.

19:—here Abraham sojourned, 20.1;'

—and also Isaac, 26.6.

Oergesenes, ger-ge-seens', or Gada-
EENES, the inhabitants of the region
round Gergesa, a city on the eastern
ihore of the Sea of GaUlee. The
counuy might thus be called either
that of the Gadarenes or of the Ger-
gesenes. Mat. 8. 28: Mar. 5. i:—near
this place Christ cured two demoni-
acs, Lu.8.26-36.

Qerilim, ger'6-zim, a mountain of Sa-
maria, near Shechem, on which the
Samaritans erected their temple, in
opposition to that at Jerusalem, De.
II. 29:—referred to by the woman of
Samaria, Jn. 4. 20:—from it and Mount
Ebal the blessings and curses to be
pronounced, De.27.11; Jos.8.33.
Oeraiom, ger' shorn [stranger], the
name of Moses' first-bom son, Ex. 2.
22: 18.4.

^erriion, ger'shon, the eldest son ofW Ge.46.11; called also Geiihom,
lCh.6.16,17.

Oe«hem, gS'shem, an Arabian who op-
posed Nehemiah in rebuilding the
»>Ils of Jerusalem, Ne. 6. i, 2; the
aine as Gashmu in ver. 6.

""^HT, ge-shur [a bridge], a small
Pnncipality of Syria in Bashan, the
Mug's daughter of which David mar-
Md, by whom he had Absalom, 2 Sa.
3-3:—hither he fled after he had
Wledhish!

GIBBETHON

withalowinclosureoffitones. There
stand in it eight venerable-looking
olives, which seem as if they might
have remained from time immemo-
rial.

Gezer, ge'zer [a place, a precipice],
a Canaanitish royal city, the king
of which was slain by Joshua, Jos.
to-33;—taken by Pharaoh, and given
to Solomon, 1 Ki. 9. 16;—probably
identical with the modern Um-Xush
on the Jaffa road.
Ghost (Holy), or Holy Spirit, his
names and characters: Spirit ofGod
Ge.i.2:Mat.3.i6:—Spirit of the Fa-
ther, Mat.io.2o;_Spirit of Christ, i
Pe.i.ii;—Spirit of ijrace, He.10.29;
—Spirit of hohness, Ro. i. 3:—Spirit
of truth, Jn. 14. 17;—the Comforter,
14.26; 15.26.

-, his personality in the

GILOH

t "^^ j-^'-vnt-nij, II, ine
Oodhead appears, from his being
joined with the Father and the Sonm baptism and the apostolic bene-
diction, Mat.28.i9;2Co.i3.t4;_from
personal affections ascribed to him,
Ep. 4. 30; Ro. 15. 30;—personal a^.
tions; such as coming, testifying, re-
ceiving, showing, teaching, hearing,
speaking, sending, forbidding, not
sufliring, helping, &c., Jn.14.16,26:
15-26: 16. 7-14; Ac.13.2,4; 16.6,7; Ro.
8. 26;—personal /lonours, Mat.28.10-
2 Co. 13. 14.

'

, his supreme Godhead,
as equal with the Father and the Son
appears from his being called Cod,
Ac. 5. 3,4;—the Lord, or Jehivak,
28.25, compared with Is. 6.8,9; He 3
7,9, with Ex.17.7; He.io.15,,6, with
Je.3i.3i,34;_from the essentialper-
fections of God ascribed to him; such
as etemalexistence. He. 9. n;—o>nni.
science, i Co. ^.9-11.—omnipresence,
t's.liQ.j~l2;iCo.3.i6;~omnipotence,
I Co. 13. ^It;—works competent to
God only vkk performed by him;
such as creating agency in forming
the body of Christ, Lu.1.35;—,z,„v,/,
!af and qualifying him for his work,
4- iB-.—raising him from the dead,
Ro. 8. 1 1 .—cffecluallyconvincingmeti
of their 5ias, Jn. 16. 8;—Mvingly en-
lightening their minds, i Co. 2. 10;—
regenerating their souls, Jn. 3. 5,

6;'—

sanctifying x\iAt natures, i C0.6. ii;
—endowing them with Christian
graces, Ga.s.22,23;—iM/,„^them to
eternal life, ^v.^.^o,—revealing (m.
ture events, Ijx.i.if,;—inspiring the
prophets, 2 Pe. 1. 2i;_<:«««a,,Va-
/(/i^- supernatural gifts, 1C0.12.1-11
GhoBt (Holy), in his official luorkm the economy of grace, he comes
forth, or proceeds from the Father
and the Son, Jn.i4.26;i5.26;i6.7;Ga.
4.6;—is promised to men. Is. 44. 3-
Eze. II. 19; 36. 26; Joel 2. 28; Mat. 3'

11:—by Jesus, Jn. 14. 16,26: 15. 26;
16.7;—IS ready to direct all Christians,
Ro. 8. 9, 13, i6; 2 Co. 1. 22: Ga.4. 6;—
his influence distinct from that of the
Word, Jn.6.45,64,65; I Th.i.5,6:_ne-
cessary to the receprion of the tmth,
Ep. I. 17:—imparts the love of God
to believers, Ro.5.3-5;-<iwells in be-
lievets, Jn.i4.i7;_directs where the
gospel should be preached, Ac. 16.6,
7;—appoints and superintends minis-
ters in the church, 13. 2, 4; 20. 28;
—stirs up to good works, Ex.35. 21;
—his suggestions are carefully to be'
attended to, Is.63.10: Ep.4.30; i Th.
5. 19;—to be bom of him, necessary,
Jn.3.3, &c. ;—blasphemy against hini
unpardonable, Mat.12.31; ijn. 5. 16;
—descends upon the apostles, &c.,'
Ac.2.1, &c.;—again after the impri-
sonment of Peter and John, 431:—
imparted to the Samaritan converts,
8.17:—to Cornelius and friends, 10!
44;—to the converts at Ephesus, lo.

town of the Philistines, which with
its 'suburbs' was assigned to the Ko-
hathites, Jos. 21. 23: retaken by the
Philistines, i Ki.15.27; 16.15.

Oibeah, or Gibkath. gib'e-ah, or gib'-
e-ath [a hill], (i) Of Judah, Jos. 15.

S7-—(2) Of Saul, also called ' Gibeah
of Benjamin,' Ju.xix.-xxi. ;—was the
native place of Saul, i Sa. 10.26;—its

inhabitants abuse the wife of a Le-
vite, which occasions a war with the
tribe of Benjr.min, Ju.19.22:—the in-
habitants fled from it. Is. 10.29.
Gibeon, gib'e-on [belonging to a hill],
one of the four cities of the Hivites;
Its inhabitants artfully deceivcjoshua
and the Israelites, Jos. 9. 3 ;— con-
demned to servitude for their impos-
ture, 27;—near it the Lord destroyed
the Canaanitcs by hail and thunder,
io.io,n;—over it the sun and moon
stood still a whole day, 12, 13;—

a

famine on account of the cmeliy of
Saul towards, 2 Sa.2i.i. A small vil-
lage remains, called el-Jii, about 6
miles north-west from Jerusalem.
Gideon, gid'e-on [breaker], the young-
est son ofJoash, and a judge of Israel;
—called also Jerubbaal, Ju. 6. 32 : i
Sa.12.11:—called by an angel to de-
liver his country from the Midianites,
Ju.6.12;— the angel gives him aproof
of his commission, 21;—obtains an-
other assurance in answer to his pray-
ers, by the dew on the fleece, while all
was dry around, &c. , 36-40;—delivers
his country from the Midianites, 7. 16;—pacifies the Ephraimites, 8. i;—re-
fuses the government, 22;—hisephod
the occasion of idolatry, 27;—his sons
and death, 29.

Gideonl, gid-e-5'nl [a breaker], the
father of Abidan, a prominent man of
the tribe of Benjamin, Nu. i.ii; 2.22;
7.60,65.

Gier-eagle [vulture-eagle], about the
size of a raven, with a singular bald,
triangular head, Le. 11. 18; De. 14.17!
Supposed to be the species known as
the white carrion vulture of E^vot
See Eagle.

*"^

Gifts (Spiritual), extraordinary en-
dowments of the Holy Spirit, what
they were, and rules concerning the
exercise of them, i Co. 12. i, &c. ;—
inferior to charity or Christian love,
l3-i,&c. ;—and to preaching, I4.i,&c!
See Spiritual Gifts.

Gifts of Piety, the contributions to
the construction of the tabernacle,
Ex.35. 21 :—at the dedication ofit,Nu!
7.1;—of David for the temple, i Ch.
22.1,14.

Gihon, gi'hon [a stream], (1) One of
the four heads of the rivers which
watered Eden, Ge. 2. 13.— (2) The
name of a fountain on the west of
Jemsalem, the scene of the anointing
of Solomon as king, 2 Ch.32.30.

Gilboa, gil-bo'ah [bubbling fountains],
a ndgeof hills on the east of the Plain
of Esdraelon, which extends about 10
miles from east to west, noted for
the defeat of the Hebrews, and the
slaughter of Saul and Jonathan, 1 Sa.
31. 1-6; 2Sa.i.2i.
GUead, gil'e-ad [the heap or mass of
testimony], ( I )

A range of mountains,
extending from the south end of the
Sea of Galilee to the north end of the
Dead Sea,adistanceofabout6o miles,
having an average breadth ofabout 20
miles. This region is sometimes call-
ed -Mount Gilead,' Ge.37.2s; some-
times the 'land of Gilead,' Nu.32.1.
In the New Testament Gilead is re-
ferred to as ' Perea,' and ' beyond Jor-
dan ' Mat4.i5;Jn.i. 28. Itabounded
with trees which produced a valuable
gum, called the balm of Gilead, Ge.
37-25: Je.8-22;46.n.-(2) The name
of lenhfhah'c f '

'

GNOSTICS

Qilonite, gl'lon-ite, an inhabitant of
Giloh, the designation of Ahithophel,
2Sa.i5.i2;23.34.

Gin, an old English word for trap, a
snare, Ps.140.5; 141.9.
Girding, or tucking up and binding
around them, their loose and flowing
garments, necessary to fit the Jews
for a journey, or for laborious exer-
tion, and therefore often mentioned,
1K1.18.46: 2Ki.4.29; Jn.l3.4;^^«-
ratively, being prepared for action,
I Pe.1.13.

Girgashites, gir'gash-ites, a tribe of
the ancient Canaanitee, Ge. 10.15, 16:—their country promised to Abra-
ham's seed, 15. 18-21;—subdued by
Joshua, Jos.24.11.
Gittaim, git-ta'im [two wine-presses],
a city of the Benjamites, to which the
Beerothites fled, 2 Sa.4. 3:—was re-
built after the captivity, Ne.r1.33.

Gittites, git'tites [wine-presses], the
inhabitants of Oath, J0S.13.3; 2 Sa. 6.
io,rr; 15.19,22.

Gittith, git'tlth, Ps.xxxviii. Ixxxi.
Ixxxiv. (inscrip. ) ' Upon Gittith,' de-
notes a particular musical instramcnt
or June.

Gladuess, joy, exultaUon, Nu.io.io;
Ps.4.7; 30. 11; Is. 16. 10; 30.29; Mar.
4.16; Lu.x.14; Ac.2.46; 12-14.

Glaas, was invented in the twelfth
century. Looking-glasses, Ex. 38.8-
Job 37. 18; 1 Co. 13. 12: 2 Co. 3. i8: Ja.
1-23, were made of polished metal, as
tin, silver, &c.

Gleanings, at the harrest, to be left
for the poor and stranger, Le. 19. 9;
23.22:—of the vintage, De. •14.20.

Glede, an old English word tor the
common kile, a well-known bird of
prey, De.14.13. In the parallel p.as-
sage, Le.11.14, the word 'vulture' js
used.

Gloominess, want of light, or making
the heavens dark with clouds, or
swarms of locusts, Joel a.3>-a season
ofjudgments, Zep.1.15,

Glorify, to render glorious, Ac.3.13;
2Pe.i.i7.

Glorify God, to honour him, directly
prescribed, iCh. 16.28: Ps. 22.23: Is.
42. 12;—required in all we do, I'co.
io.3i;-_with our bodies and spirits,
6. 20;—by believing and loving his
word, Ps. 119. II, 16;—admiring and
adoring his perfections, 145. 3;—loving
him supremely, De. 6. 5 ;— singing
praise to him, Ps 33.2,3: 8i.i;—com-
mending him to others, 34. 8 :—devout-
ly contemplating his works, 8. 3, 4;
139-14: Re-15.3; Mat.15.31; Ac.4.'2i;
—observing his ordinances, Ps.27.4:
—cheerfully obeying his laws, 119 33,'

34:—submitting to his will, 39.9; Job
1.21,22; Is.24.is;_yielding fmits of
righteousness, Jn. 15. 8; Phi. i. n;—
examples of. Mat. 9.8; 15.31; Lu.1.46;
2. 14, 20; 5. 25: 13. 13; Ac. II. 18;—'
punishment for neglect of. Da 5. 23-
Mal.2.2: Ac.12.23; Ro.i.24,25

Glory of God, the luminous display
of his presence, called ih^Shekinah
seen by Moses in the bush, Ex. 3. 2-6;
—resided in the cloud, and conducted
Israel out of Egypt, 13.21;—appeared
on Mount Sinai, 19.18; 24.16;—took
possession ofthc tabernacle, 40.34,35;—where it sometimes appeared to all
the people, Le.9.23: Nu. 14. 10:—com-
monly within thevaiI,upon the mercy-
seat, between the chembim, Le, 16. 12;
—resided also in the first temple, 2 Ch.'
7-1-4-—

, or the manifestation of
his perfections, seen in his works, Ps.
19- I

:
Ro. I. 20 ; — especially in' the

scheme of grace, through Christ, 2
Co. 3. 18: 4.6.

Gluttony, excess in eating, censured

GOD

Goad, a sticK or pole about 8 feet
long, armed with a sharp piece of
iron, to drive oxen with, Ju. 3. 31; 1
Sa.13.21: Ec.12.11.

Goats, used in the sin-oflerings, Le.
3.12; 4.24;— sins of the people con-
fessed on the head of the scapegoat,
and then it was suffered to escape, or
let loose into the wilderness, 16.21,22:
—figurative of princes, &c., Jeso 8-

Zec,io.3; Da8.5.8:—wild, called the
ibex, or mountain goat, described,Job
39- i:—represent the wicked at the
day ofjudgment, Mat.25.33.
Gob [cistern, a pit], a place on the
border of the Philistines, where they
were signally defeated by David's
warriors, 2 Sa. 21. 18, 19 :—probably
the same as Gezer, i Ch.20.4.

Goblet, a bowl or large cup, Ca.7.2.
God, his unitj', Ex.20.3; De.4.35,39;
5-7; 5.4; 32.39; Ps86,io; Is 37. i6:'43.'

10; 44.6: 45. 5 :Je. 10. 10: Jn. 17.3:1 Co.
8. 4-6; Ga. 3. 20; Ep.4.6; 1 Ti. 2.5;—

a

spirit, Jn. 4. 24: I Ti. I. 17; 6. 16;—in-
VLsible, Ex.33.20: Jn. 1. 18: 5.37; Ro.
1.20; Col. I. 15; 1 Ti. 6. 16; He. n. 27;
1 Jn. 4. 12;— true God, Je. 10. 10 —
living God, Da.4.34; 6.26; Ac. 14 15;
iTh.1.9; He, 9. 14; ia3i;_God and
Lord alone, 2 Ki.r9.15; Ne. 9. 6; Ps.
33.18:86.10: Is.37. 16,20:—none else,
or besides him, De,4. 35; 2 Sa. 7. 22-

22.32:2Ki.5,,5; 15.446,8:45.5,6,14,'
18,21,22:46.9; Ho.i3.4;_none with
him, De. 32. 39;—none before him,
or self-existing, Ex. 3. 14; Is.41.4: 43.
10:44 6; 48.12; Re, 1.17: 22.13;—none
like him, or to be compared to him,
Ex. 8. 10; 9,14: 15.11; De. 4. 12: 33.26-
2Sa 7.22; iCh. 17.20: Ps.35.10; 86.8;
896; ls.40.18: 46 5, 9; Je. 10. 6, 7, 10:
—blessed, Ps.119, i2;Ro.i.2S: iTi.i.
11:6. 15;—his name to be revered,
De.5.ii;_his great majesty, Hab.3.
3;—incomprehensible. Job 11.7; Ps.
i4.'5- 3:—his superiority to idols. Is.

40.12, &c.;4i.2i ;449:45. 20; 46.5: Jc.
laia.-—the creator of all things, Ge.
1. 1, &c. : Ne. 9. 6; Job 26. 7; Ps. 33. 6;
S9.ii:i48.5:Pr. 3. 19; Is.34.i;45. i8i
Je. 14. 22; Zee. 12. i;—his works un-
searchable, Ec. 8. 17;—the governor
of all things, Ps. 22. 28: 135. 6:—our
constant preserver, Ac. 1 7. 28;—his im-
mortaUty, De.33.27: iTi. i. 17; 6. 16:
Re. 4. 9:—Immutability, Ex.3 1415'
Mai. 3. 5, 6; Ro.i. 23; He. 13. 8; Ja.i.'
17:—incorruptibility, R0.1.25: eter-
nity, Ps.9. 7; 90.2,4; 93,2; 102.12,24,
=7:104.31:145-13: Is.40.28; 57.15:63.
l6;Je.io.io;La.5,i9; Da. 4.3: iTi.i.
l7:Ro.i.2o;2Co.4.8:2Pe.i.ii:_first
and last, Is.41.4; 44.6; 48.12: Re.i. 8;—his omnipresence, i Ki. 8. 27; Ps.
139- 7-»o: Je.23.24; 2Ch. 6. 18: Ep, I.

23:—omniscience, 1 Sa. 2.3; Job26.6,-
Ps. 44.21; 139. 2; Pr. IS. 11: Is. 30.18;
Mat.6.i8;Ac.i5.i8;He,4.i2,i3;iJn.
3. 20:—his power, Ge. 17. i; Job 9. 4;
37-23:42-2: Ps- 35- 10:62.11:68. 35: Is.'

26.4: 40.29; 2 Co. 12. 9; Is. 14. 24: Da.
3.i7,29;Ro.i.2o:—his wisdom. Job 9,

4: 36.5; Ps.92.5: 104.24; 147. 5; Is.3i.
2: Ro. 16. 27: iCo.3,i9,2o: iTi. 1.17:
—greatness ascribed to him, De.io.
17: 32.3: 2Sa.7.22: I Ch. 16.25; 17.21;
Nc. 4. 14; Ps.77.,3; 95-3: Je.32. 18:-!
perfection, Ex.is.7; Ps. 145. 12: Mat
5.48;—produces good from the evil
designs of men, Ge.45. 8; 50.20: Job
5. 12; Ps.33.10; 76, 10: Pr.16.9,33; 19.
21 :—disposes of things as he pleases
from the beginning, De. 8. 18; i Ch,
29-i2:2Ch,i.i2:Jobi.2i;9.i2;'ps.75.

7: Da. 4. 17;—his justice. Ge. 18. 25;
De.32.4: Job 34 17; 37. 23; Ac. 17. 3,;
Re. 15. 3: 19 1, 2;- -in not punishine
children for the sins of their parents
pe.24.16: Eze.18.2;—he often delays
his mdt^m^nfc F,-0... u;. _i



GOPHER-WOOD
=t- «;—the sole object of worship,
Ex. aa i; De. 4. 14, 39, 40; Lu. 4. 8;—
to be feared, Ps. 33. 8; 76. 7:—to be
loved. Mat 22. 37;—to be obeyed, Ac.
S- 39;—not to be tempted, De. 6. 16;
Mat. 4. 7;—compared to light, i Jn.
1.5:—the description of his throne in
a vision, Re.4.2;—the symbol of his
presence returns to the temple, Eze.
43- 1, &c. :—addresses Job, Job 38. 3;
xl.xli.;—to be imitated, Ep. 5.1:—the
marks of his sons, R0.S.14; ijn.5.2.
Goddesses, female gods, according to
the heathen mythology, such as Ash-
toreth, I Ki. ir. 5, 33;—the queen of
heaven, or the moon, Je. 44. 17,25;
Diana, Ac.19.27,35, &c.
Qod forbid, in the original it is, 'Let
it not be,' or 'Far be it,' Ro. 3. 31; g.14.
Godhead, the nature or essence of
God, Col. 2.9; R0.1.20: Ac.17.29.

—
, TwNiTV IN. See Trim.

ITY.

Godliness, or piety to God, consists
in reverencing his perfections, Ps.
104. I ;—esteeming him as our chief
good and portion, 73. 25: La. 3.24;
fearing to offend him, Ge. 39. gl—
studying, by holiness of life, to pro-
mote his honour, 2 Pe. 3. 11;—confid-
ing in him for all we need, Ps,48 14-
73-24.

, advantages of, profitable
to all things, i Ti.4.8; 6.6;—promises
to, Ps.4.3; 2Pe.2.9.
Gods, great men and rulers are so
called in some instances, Ex. 22. 28:
Ps.82.1; 138. i; Jn.10.34; I Co.8.5.

, heathen, Adrammelech and An-
ammelech, of Sepharvaim, 2 Ki. 17.
31 ;—Ashima, of Hamath, 30;—Ash-
toreth, of the Sidonians, i Ki.11.33;—
Baal, of Tyre, &c., Ju. 2. 13;—Baal-
berith, 8.33;-Baalpeor, of the Moab-
ites, Nu.25.3;—Baalzebub, of Ekron,
« K1.1.2:—Bel and Nebo, of the Ba-
bylonians, Is.46.1;—Chemosh, of the
Moabites, i Ki.11.7;—Dagon, of the
Phil^tines, Ju. 16. 23;— Diana, of
Ephesus, Ac. 19. 24;— Jupiter and
Mercury, of the Greeks and Romans,
14 12;—Milcom and Molech, of the
Ammonites, i Ki. it. 5, 7;— Nergal,
of Cuth, 2 Ki. 17. 30;—Nibhaz and
Tartak, tS the Avites, 31;—Nisroch,
of the Assyrians, 19. 37;—Chiun or
Remphan, Am. 5.26; Ac. 7. 43;—Suc-
coth-beooth, ofthe Babylonians, 2 Ki.
17.30;—Tammuz, ofthe Syrians, Eze.
8.14.

Boe, [mountain], (il One of the de-
scendants of Reuben, i Ch. 5. 4.—(2)
Gog along with Magog, represents
the Scythians, or northern barbarians:
theu- destruction foretold, Eze. 38. 2;
39- 1 :—the antichristian power of the
entire earth, Re.20.8,9.
Golan [exile], a city of Bashan in the
half-tribe of Manasseh, east of the
Sea of Tiberias; it was given to the
Levites, and appointed to be a city
of refuge, De.4.43; Jos- 20.8; 21.27; i
Ch.6.71.

Gold, the most heavy (except pla-
tuium), dense, pure, ductile, and valu-
able of all metals; God's Word com-
pared to, on account of its inestim-
able worth, Ps. ig. 10;— tried saints
compared to. Job 23. 10; i Pe.i. 7-
the streets of the New Jerusalem.
Re.2i.i8,2i.

Goldsmith, one wiio makes golden
wares Ne. 3. 8; Is. 40. ,9; 41.7; 46.6;
Ac.3.8.

e^lgotha, gol'go-thah [a skull], the
Hebrew name of the place where
Chnst was crucified, Mat.27.33;Mar
•5.22;Jn.i9.i7. .$« Calvary.
GoUath, go-li'ath [a captivity, or
passmg over], a mighty giant ofGath,
about loK feet high, i Sa. 17. 4;—
'morning and evening for fortv da-^'

GRAFP

Gofgeons, fine, splendid, glittering,
Lu.7.25; 23.11; Eze.23.12.

Goshen, gO'shen [frontier], (1) Avery
fertile province in Egypt, which Jo-
seph procured for his father and breth-
ren, and where the Israelites dwelt
during the whole of their sojourn in
that country. It probably lay to the
east of the Nile in Lower Egypt, Ge.
45.10:47.1-6.—(2) Another place of
the same name, near Gibeon, Jos.
i°-4i; I5-St-

GflSpel [good news, glad tidings],
the joyful intelligence of salvation,
through. Christ; called the gospel of
God, Ro.1.1;—of Christ, 16:—of sal-
vation, Ep.1.13;—of peace, 6.15; Lu.
2.10,14;—the word of God's grace,
-Ac.14. 3; 20. 32;—word of reconcilia-
tion, 2C0.5.19;—word of life, Phi.2.
16;—word of Christ, C0I.3.16;—min-
istrarion of the Spirit, 2 Co. 3. 8;—
mystery of Christ, Ep. 3. 4;— un-
searchable riches of Christ, 8;—sin-
cere milk of the. word, i Pe.2.2;—the
glorious gospel, iTi. 1. ii;— to be
preached to all descriptions of men.
Mar. 16. 15; Tit. 2. 11;—the salvation
which it publishes to be offered freely
to all, Is.55. i;-Jn.7.37; Re. 22.17;—
all who believe it shall be saved. Mar.
I6.i6;~the blessings of it, Ro.i. 16; i
C0.1.18; Ep. 2. 1, &c.: iPe. i.i, &c.;
—superior to the law of Moses, Jn.'
1

. 17 ; 2 Co. 3. 7 ;—the danger of reject-
ing It, Mar.i6.i6; Lu.io. 16; Jn.3.36;
12.48; He. 2.3:10. 28:12.25;—to whom'
it IS hidden, 2 Co. 4.3,4;—no other to
be preached, Ga.1.8,9;—the remark-
able propagation of it, Mar.4.30: Jn.
12. 32; Ac.2.4i;44;6.7: 12.24; 13-49;
19.20:1 Co. 16. 9;—shall in due time
be preached in all the worid, Ps.2.S;
22.27; 72-8,11,17; 86.9; Is.2.2,3: 404,'

5; 42-1,4, 6,7; 49. 6; Da. 2. 44: Hab. 2.
i4:MaI.i.ii; Mat.8.ii:24i4;—to be
earnestly defended. Phi. 1. 17, 27-
Jude 3.

Gourd, a climbing shrub of quick
growth allied to the family of the
cucumber. The gourd of Jonah, 4.6,
was probably Ih^fatma CkrUti, the
castor-oil plant;—'wild gourds," 2 Ki.
>39-

GRIEF
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Government, executive power, of all
things committed to Christ, as Medi-
ator, Is. 9. 6, 7; Mat. 28. 18; Ep. 1. 20-
22;—governments, an order of rulers
in apostolic churches, i Co. 12. 28;
vricked men despise, 2 Pe.2.10.

Gozan, go'zan [a fleece of wooli pass-
ing over, or pasture], a river in
Media, mentioned in several places,
2 Ki.17.6; iS.ii; 19.12; I Ch.5.26; Is!
37-13-

Graoe, of God, his compassion, mani-
fested in the gift of his Son, and the
blessings of salvation through him,
Jn.3.16,17; 2 Co. 8. 9; Ep. 2. 8; 2 Ti.i.
9;—pardon is of gfrace. Ro. 11.5; Ep.
1- 3-6:—divine- calling. Ga. i. 15; 2
Th. 1.11, 12;—pardon of sin, Ep. 1. 7;
—justification, Ro. 3. 24;-adoption,'
Ep. 1. 5;—sanctification, 2C0.9.8:
faith, Ac.18.27: Ep. 2.8;—hope, 2 Th.
^.l6:~pntmised to all men, Ps. 84.
11; Is. 30. 18. 19; 2 Co. 22. 9:—God's
conferring it on men is complete.
Ex- 33. 19; Mat. 11.25; Ro.9.is,i6:—
free, Ro.s.8: 1 Jn.4 10;—dUtingaish-
tng. Mat. 20. 16; Ro. 9. ly,—prevent-
ing, to lie appreciated as assisting to
hohness, , Jn. 4. ij^-blessed, tending
to the accomplishment of its end, Ro. S.

38,39; Phi. 1.6;—necessary to the per-
formance of good works, i Ki 8 58-
Ps.11932: Jn.6.44: Ro.8.8; 1 Co 3 6-

'^3; 15- to; Phi. 2. 13: He. 13. 21;-
wiU be increased when improved,
Mat.13.,2: Lu.8.18; Jn.i5.2:-given
to the humble, Pr. 3.34; Ja.4.6: i Pe.

branch, of one tree into the stock of
another: the Gentiles were graifed
into the church, Ro. 11. 17, 19;—the
Jews shall be, 23;—the Word of God
is, into the heart, Ja.1.21.

Grapes, the fruit of the vine, Ge. 40.
10; Le. 25. 5, 11; Mat. 7. 16;—brought
from the land of Canaan by the spies,
Nu 13. 23;— an emblem for the in-
struction of the Israelites, Eze. 18.

1

&c. ;—not to be gathered till the vine
wasthreeyearsold,Le.i9.23;—glean-
ing of, to be left for the poor, 10

Grasshopper, an insect of the locust
kind, but small, Le.11.22; Nu.13.33;
Ju.6.5: Is. 40.22;—the word rendered'

I

grasshopper' in Ec.12.5 is rendered
locust

'
in 2 Ch. 7.13;—destructive to

vegetation, Am. 7.1;—often found in
great multitude, Ju.6.5; 7.12; Je.46
23.

Grate, a net-work of brass like a sieve
for the bottom of the great altar of
sacrifice Ex.27.4; 35.16; 38.4,5.
Uratltude, a desire to return benefits,
recommended, zSa. ix.; 2Ki. 4. 18;
Lu. 17.15;—want of it reproved, Is i'
».3-

Grave, (1) Sober, serious, and solemn;
deacons required to be, 1 Ti. 3. 8;
and aged Christians, Tit. 2. 2.—(2)
Sepulchre for bui-ying the dead;
Jacob set a pillar over Rachel's, Ge.
35-20;—God will ransom his people
from, H0.13.14;—the Christians' song
of victory over, i Co. 15. 55.
Gravel, hard or coarse sand, Pr.20.
17: Is.48.19: La.3.16.

Grease, the soft part of fat, Ps. 1 19.70.
Great Sea, the Mediterranean, ex-
tends from east to west nearly 2300
miles, Nu. 34. 6; Jos. 1.4; 9. i; 15. u;
Eze47. 10, 15; Da. 7. 2;—called the
utmost sea,' Joel 2.20;—the 'hinder
sea,' Zec.14.8.

Greaves, defensive armour for the
legs, reaching from the foot to the
knee: mentioned only in 1 Sa.17.6.

Grecians, gre'shi-ans, foreign Jews
\Hellenistai) as opposed to Pales-
tinian Jews, Ac.6.1: 11. 20; whereas
'Greeks' (Hellenes) are Greeks by
race, Ac.i6.i,3, orGentilesas opposed
to Jews—many of the Grecians con-
verted, Ac.ii. 19-21.
Greece, gr6ce, an extensive country
on the south-east of Europe, and in-
cluding Ionia and Asia Minor, Zee.
9-13; Ac. 20. 2. In the Old Testa-
ment, Greece and Greeks are .men-
tioned under the name of yazmn. Is.
66.19. It was probably peopled soon
after the «ood by the descendants of
Japhethinthe lineof Javan. In the
days of Alexander, the Greeks were
masters ofEgypt and Syria, the coun-
tries beyond Euphrates, and other
provinces. Few countries are man
favoured by nature, as to its soil,
climate, and productions. Many of
the most famous statesmen, otatore,
and generals of antiquity had their
birth here. The arts and sciences of
Greece attained a great eminence, as
did also poetry and eloquence. After
a long and grievous oppression (from
the fall of the Byzantine empire) the
Greeks arose in 1822 against the
Turks, and ultimately gained theu-
independence. The modem king-
dom of Greece was established in
1852. In 1863 it was enlarged by the
annexation of the Ionian Islands.
Its population is about 1,500,000.
The Greeks profess Christianity, but
in a corrupted form, bemg nearly
allied to Popery.
Greedy, ravenous, eager, Ps. 17. 12-
Pr.1.19; Is.s6.ii; iTi.3.3.

Greeks, as used by the Jews this word
was synonymous with Gentiles. Ac.

HACHILAH

3-3!;—Jesus at the death of Lazarus,
Jn. 11.35;—Paul for the sickness of
Epaphroditus, Phi.2.27.

Grief, should not be immoderate, 2
Sa.12.20: I Th.4.13; I C0.7.30.

Grind, to crush small, Ex. 32. 20; De.
9-21 :Ju. 16. 21 :Nu. 11.8:—figuratively
to oppress. Is. 3.15;—allusion to the
noise of the hand-mills, Je. 25. 10; Ec.
12.4; Re.18.22. The 'grinders ceas-
ing' because they are few, Ec.12.3,
IS supposed to represent the loss of
the teeth in old age.

Grisled, mixed black and white hairs;
party-coloured as goats, Ge. 31.10,12;—horses, Zec.6.3,6.

Groaning, deep distress, Ex.2.24;—an
overwhelming sense of the evil of sin,
and the value of spiritual blessings.
Ro.8.26;2Co.5.2,

Grope, to feel what one cannot see,
De.28.29; Job 5.14; 12.25.

Grove, the word so rendered in Ge.
21. 33, means a tree. The heathen
worshipped their gods in groves of
trees, Dei2.2,3; Ho. 4. 13;—hence
grove and idol were almost con-
vertible terms, 2 Ki.23.6.
Groves, frequently the places of idol
worship, 1 Ki. 15. 13; 16. 33; 2 Ki. 17.
16;—not to be planted near the place
of the national worship, De.16.21.
Grudging, reluctance, toward our
brethren forbidden, Le. 19.18; Ja.5.9:
—alms not to be given with, 2 Co. 9.'

7;—hospitality to be used without, 1
Pe.4.9.

Guard, caution, defence, Ge. 37. 36-
Da.2.14; Ac.28.16.

Gudgodah, gud-gs'dah [thunder], the
fortieth encampment of the Israelitesm the wilderness, also named Hor-
Hagidgad, Nu. 33.32; De.10.7:

Guest, one lodged in the house or
entertained at the table of another,
iKi.i. 41,49; Mat. 22.10; Lu.19.7;-^
-chamber, a room for strangers, 1 Sa
9.22; Mar.14.14; Lu. 22.11.

Guide, God promises to direct and
instruct his people, Ps.25.9; 32.8; Is.
42.16:48.17; 49.10:58.11.

Guile, or Deceit, we are required to
be without, Ps. 34.13; i Pe.2.1: 3.10;—persons without it approved. Ps.
32.2;Jn.i.47;Re.t4.5. SeeVl^csn.

Gtulty, not innocent, wicked. Ex 34
7:Mat.23.i8; R03.19.

Gulf, an abyss, Lu.16.26.
Gurbaal, gur-ba'al [sojourn of Baal],
a place in Arabia, on the confines
of Judea, successfully attacked by
Uzziah, 2Ch.26.7.

Gutters, water-courses, some subter-
ranean passages through which water
flowed, 2 Sa. 5. 8. InPs.42.7theword
IS rendered 'water-spouts;' in Ge 3a
io»4i umeam diinking-iroughs.

HAjttATH

W,,Sa.,3..9. The modem /„,

I^dad, ha'dad [sun], the name ofSyrian idol, given to the ki„„ *

Edom, 'the Edomite,' adversa^
°'

Solomon, 1 Ki.ii. 14-22.
^^ ^

Hadadezer, had-ad-e'zer [Adad
'

help], king of Zobah in Syria '

quered by David, who took from k°°'
1000 chariots, 20,000 footmen !""
700 horsemen, 2 Sa. 8. -^ .- ^^^

th,

H.

BCaahashtari, ha-a-hash'ta-ri [mule-
dnver], a son of the patriarch Ashur,
I Ch.4.6.

Habadah, ha-ba'yah [protected by
Jehovah], a priest in Ezra's time,
Ezr.2.61; Ne.6.63.-
Habakkuk, hab'a-kuk [embracer],
one ofthe twelve minor prophets, who
lived about 600 years before Christ;
foretells the destruction of Judah by
the Chaldeans, Hab. i.;—the over-
throw of the Chaldeans, ii.;— his
sublime prayer, iii.

Habbazlnlah, hab-az-I-nPah [lamp of
Jehovah], Je.35.3.
Habergeon, Ne. 4. 16; Job 41. 26: a

slew of the Syria'nrwho ^'e ,?""''

cour him 22,000 men, 5;-s„„, '"^
after he again made war with D=^;?who defeated him, io.i5-i„-„^;"<':
Hadarezer, 2Sa.io.,6; 1 Ch ^f'"Hadadrimmon, ha'dad-rim'mon

itkname of two Syrian idols, Hadad a„!
Rimmon], a place in the vallev ,Megiddo, near to which the jji
king Josiah was slain, and his Sn
routed, which occasioned a ^ ''

mourning, 2 Ch.3s.22,24; Zec.12 ,!"
Hadashah, had'a-shah [news] ari,m the valley of Judah, Jos.15' 37
Hadassah, ha-das'sah [myrtle
Jewish name of Esther, Es 2 7Hadoram, ha-da'ram [Hador/, «,
fire-god, is exalted], (1) One of tl!
sons of Shem, 1 Ch.1.21.—(al > ,

ofTou, iCh.i8..o.
'''A»n

Hadrach, ha'drak [mclosure], a ia„j
near Damascus, denounced bv Zerk
ariah, Zecg.i. ' ™'

Hagar, ha'gar [flight, stranger] a.
Egyptian servant to.Sarah, given toAbraham to wife, Ge. 16. 2:— Je^from Sarah, 6;—encouraged by 1.
angel to return, 7-.2;-bare Ishmael
to Abraham, 15;—she and her son dis.
missed, 21. 9-14;—comforted by an
angel in the wUdemess, 17;—her his.
tory allegorized, Ga.4.22.

Hagarenes, ha-gir-eens', or Haga«
ITES, the descendants of Haear ,"

Ch.5.10,20; Ps.83.6.
'

Haggal, hSg-gai [one who keeps holi
day], a prophet who returned from
the Babylonish captivity with Zemb-
babel, Ezr. 2. 2;—he and Zechariah
promote the rebuilding of the temple
(BX. 520), S.I, &c.;-his prophecio
referred to, 5.1; 6.14; He.12.20

Hagglah, hag-gi'ah [festival of Jeho-
TOh], one of the posterity of Levi, ,
Ch.6.30.

Haggith, hSg-gith [festivity], a wife
of David, and mother of Adonijah i
Sa.3.4;iKLl.s,ii;iCh.3.2.

Hall, (1) A storm of, one of tit
plagues of Egypt, Ex.9.24;Ps 78.47
'os; 32. 33;—in the defeat of the Ca!

' naanites, Jos. ro. 11;— fulfils God'i
word, Ps. 148. 8.—(2) Health be to
you, Mat26.49; 27.29; Lu.t.28.

Hair, of Absalom remarkable, 2 Sa.
14 26;—used as a type of the fate of
Jerusalem, Eze. 5. 1;—gray hairs to
the old a 'crown of glory,' Pr.16.31-
—pure white a symbol of divine ma-
jesty. Da. 7.9;—a natural covering to
women, 1 Co. u. 15;—'plaiting tht
hair censured, 1 Pe.3.3.
Hakupha, hak-u'fah (crooked], one of
the Nethinims whose descendants re-

turned to Babylon, Ne.7.53.
Hallelujah. See Allelujah
Hallohesh, hal-lo'hesh [whisperer],
one who sealed the covenant, Ne.io.
24.

Hallow, to render sacred, to set aput
to a holy use, Ex. 30. 11; 28. 38;—to
revereu' e or worship, Le.22.3s- Mat
6-9.

Halt, (1) Lame on the feet, Ge.32.31:
Ps- 38. 17; Je. 20. 10.—(2) Falter be-
tween two opinions, 1 Ki. 18.21.
Ham [hot], (1) The youngest son o(
Noah; his offence and punishment,
Ge. g. 22:—his descendants, 10. 6; i



1^^

HARAN

*«« eo the north boundary of

?SS;,Jos.>3^.;J-3.3;-.heiang

'ffriendly to David, 2 Sa. 8. 9;—

fjtrwaids uken by Solomon, 2 Ch.

r\-—was taken by the Assyrians in

,hc time of Hezekiah, 2 Ki.17,24; 18.

._ called 'Hantath the Great,'

Bawmeiiaiia. ham-med'a-tha, the

^^erofHaman, Es.8.5; 9.10,24.

gjjuoer the word of God compared

HAVOTHJAIE HEART

10, Je- '3/?'
Babylon called the

hammer of the %vhole earth, 50.23.hammer 01 tu= ,...^.. ™...
, s-.j.

Hiunonah. him-0'nah [multitude], a

and a valley, mentioned in Eze.

16 as a place where multitudes of

5^c,c shall be buried. The valley of

Ha'mon-Gog [Gog's multitude] is the

-fophelical name of the valley in

which they shall be buried, Eze. 39.

Hajnor, ha'mor [an he-ass], prince of

Shechem, whose son ravished Dinah,

Qe 34. 2;—his application to Jacob,

and his destruction, 6,26.

gamul, ha'mul [spared], a grandson

of Judah, I Ch.2.5.

Hanameel, ha-nam'e-el [the grace of

God], a kinsman of the prophet Jere-

miah, sold him a field, Je.32.7.

Hananeel, ha-nan'e-el [grace from

God], a tower at Jerusalem, Ne.3.1;

12.30: Je.31. 38.
.

Hanani, ha-na'ni [grace to me, or

mercy], the prophet, reproves Asa,

,Ch.i6.7.

Hananiah, han-a-nl'ah [grace of the

Lord], the false prophet, Je. 28. i ;

—

breaks Jeremiah's yoke, 10;— his

death foretold, 15.

Hand, of the Lord, denotes his power,
whether in punishing or saving, Ju.
2. 15; a Sa. 24. 14: Ne. 2. 8; Job 2. 10;

Ex. 9. 3: 16.3; Is. 59. i; Lu. 1.66;—of
Moses leprous, Ex.4.6;—ofJeroboam
withered, i Ki. 13. 4:—withered, re-

ftored by Jesus, Mat.12.10; Mar.3.2;
Lu.6.6;—writing on the wall seen by
Belshazzar, Da.5.5.

Hand-breadth, a measure about 4
inches, Ps. 39. 5: Is. 48.13:—rendered
'span,' La2.20.

Handle, to mana^, Ge. 4. 21: Ju. 5.

14. Ps.iis.?: Je.2-8; Lu.24,39.

Handmaid, Ge.i6..7: 29.24; r Sa.i.ir
16: P5.S6.16; 116.16; L11.1.38.

llandB, imposition of, in blessing, Ge.
48.14: Mat. 19. 15; — in dedicating
sacrinces, Ex. 29. 10; Le. i. 4:—in
ordaining to offices, Nu. 8. 10; 27. 18;
De 34.9: Ac. 6.6: i 'ri.4.r4; 5.22; 2 Ti.
1. 6:—in miraculous cures. Mar. 6. 5:
16.18; Lu. 4. 40; 13.13; Ac. 9. T7: 28. 8:
—in impardng the gift of the Holy
Spirit, Ac.8.17; 19.6.
—

, lifted up in prayer, Ex.17.
It; Ps. 28. 2; 63. 4; 88. 9; 134.2; 141. 2;
1436;—in taking an oath, Ge.r4.22.
—

, to pour water on, to serve,
as Elisha did to Elijah, 2 Ki. 3.11;
to wash publicly, to declare innocent,
D«.ai.6,7; Mat.27.24.

Hangint, an infamous death, Nu. 23.
4: pe.2i. 22; Ga. 3. 13;—of Pharaoh's
taker, Ge.40.19;—ofthosewhojoined
m th« worship of Baal-peor, Nu. 25.
4:—of the five kings by Joshua, Jos.
'o.26;-of Saul's sons, 2 Sa.21.8;—of
Haman and his sons, £5.7.10; 9.14.
"»Mah, han'nah [graciousness], the
»ifc of Elkanah, and mother of the
Pnjphet Samuel, reproached for her
larrenness, i Sa. i. 6;_prayed for a
»n, lo.ri;—first reproved, and then
wcounged by Eli, 14. 17; -bears
»M>ueI, 20; -presents him to the

J-ord, 24;_her song, 2. i, &c.
•annn, ha'nun [gracious], the son and
Kiccessor of Nahash, king of the

amb,Kadors, by cutting their clotheswd beards, 2 Sa. 10.2.4: i Ch ,0 ,-fi

26-31-—(2) The place where he dwelt
called after his name, 32; 12.4,5;

—

also called Charran, Ac. 7. 2, 4. It
was a place in Mesopotamia, Ge.24.
10, or more properly in Padan-Aram,
.25. 20. It is identified with the modem
village called Harrdx on the banks
of the Belik, which flows into the
Euphrates,

Harbonah, har-bs'nah [ass-driver],
one of the seven eunuchs of King
Ahasuerus, Es. i.io; 7,9.
Haxden, obdurate, Ex. 4. 21; 14. 17;
De. r5. 7 : Job 6. id; Ps.95, 8.

Hare, a well-known, swift, and timid
animal, I,e.ii.6; De.14.7.
Hareth, ha'reth [thicket], a forest in
the tribe of Judah, into which David
fled from Saul, 1 Sa.22.5.

Harhaiah, har-ha-i'ah [zeal of Jeho-
vah], the father of Uzziel, Ne.3.8.
Harim, ha'rim [flat-nosed], (i) The
head of the second course of priests,

1 Ch. 24. 8;—his descendants, to the
number of 1017, returned from cap-
tivity, Ezr.2. 39;— those of them who
had married strange women agree to
put them away, 10. 21.—[2) Another
person of this name, 2.32; Ne.7.35.

Harlot, literally, a common prostitute,
Pr-29. 3;—metaphorically, the idola-
trous impurities of Israel, Is.1.21; Je.
2.20; 3.1; Eze. 16. 15, &c.

Harmless, innocent, untainted, Mat.
10.16: Phi.2.15: He.7.26.

Hamepher, har'ne-fer [snorer], one
of the sons of Zophah, i Ch.7.36.

Harness, armour for warriors, or fur-
niture for horses, i Ki. 20. 11; 22.34;
2 Ch.9.24. I

Haxod, ha'rod [fear, astonishment], a
fountain of water at the foot ofMount
Gilboa, Ju.7.i; iSa.29.r.

Harosheth, har'o-sheth [wood-cut-
Ung], a city of Upper Galilee, near
the Lake Merom, where Sisera re-
sided, and his army was routed, Ju.
4.2,16.

Harp, a stringed musical instrument,
invented by Jubal, much used by the
prophets, and in the worship of God,
iSa.10.5; iCh.25.3; Ps. 33. 2; 43. 4;
57.8:—David skilful in use of, i Sa.
16.16,23.

Hart, Ps.42.1. See Deer.
Harvest, the season of reaping com
and fruits, begins in Palestine about
commencement of April and ends in
June, Ge.8.22:—of barley, Ex. 9. 31,
32; Ru. 2. 23;—of wheat, Ex. 34. 22;—Sabbath kept in, 21 ;—promises of,
Ge. 8. 22

;
Je. 5. 24 ;— illustration of a

people who are ripe for destruction,
Joel 3. 13:— the end of the world,
Mat.13.30;—a season of wrath. Re.
14.15.

Hashabiah, hish-a-bl'ah [regarded
by Jehovah), son of Kemuel of He-
bron, Ezr.8.24; I Ch.26.30.
Haahbadanah, hish-bad'a-na [con-
sideration in judging], a Levite, men-
tioned Ne.8.4.

Hashmonah, hash-mO'nah [fatness],
an encampment of the Israelites iii
the wilderness, Nu.33.29.
Haahupha, ha-shu'fa [uncovered], one
of the Nethinim, Ne.7.46.
Hatipha, ha-ti'fa [captured], a Neth-
imm, Ne.7.56; Ezr.2.54.

Hatred, ill-will, of our fellow-men to
be guarded against, Le.19.17- Pr.,o
I2,l8;26.24;ijn.2.9;3.,5:4.20.

Haughtmess, pride and arrogance
condemned, 2 Sa.22.28; Pr.i6.i8; 18.
12: Is.2.11,17. SeeVmou.

Haunt, to frequent, i Sa. 30.31; Eze.
26.17.

Hauran, haw'ran [caves, cave-land]
a country north-east of Canaan, and
south of Damascus, embracing a por-

Hawk, a well-known bb-d of the fal-
con tribe, unclean according to the
law, Le, II. 16;—described, Job 39.
26.

Hazael, hiz'a-el [seeing God], proba-
bly an officer in the army of Naaman
the Syrian, sent to consult Elisha at
Damascus, 2 Ki. 8. 7;—his iniquity
predicted, 13;—kills his master, 15;—
oppresses Israel, 10. 32; 13. 22; di-
verted by presents from proceeding
to Jerusalem, 12. 17;—his death 13
24.

^

Hazar-Gaddah, ha'zar-gad'dah [vil-
lage of fortune], a town in the ex-
treme south of Judah, Jos.15.27.
Hazar-Maveth, ha'zar-ma'veth [court
of death], a descendant of Shem, i
Ch. 1.20.

Hazeroth, haz'e-roth [villages], the
sixteenth encampment of the Israel-
ites in the wilderness, Nu.11.35: 12.
16.

Hazor, ha'zor [inclosure, village], {1}The chief city of North Palestine, on
the west side of the waters of Merom,
taken by Joshua, Jos. 11. 10; 15. 23.
—(2) One of the cities of Judah in
the south, Jos. 15. 23.-(3) A place in
which the Benjamites resided after
the captivity, Ne.1j.33.
Head, Christ is, of his body—the
church, Ep.5.23;_ofprincipality and
power. Col. 2. 10;—of all things for
the good of his church, Ep.1.22;—
applied to rulers, princes, magistrates.
Ex 18. 25: De.i.15, 16; 33. 21; Is. 7.9:
—the chief of families, Ex. 6. 14, 25:
I Ch.5.24.

Healing, curing ailments, Je. 30. 13;
Mat. 4.23; Lu.9.6: Ac.10.38.

Health, the value of it, and how pre-
served, Pr.3.7,8; Ac.27.34;iTi.5.23.

iieax, we are commanded to hear
Christ, Mat.17.5; Mar.9.7;._and the
Spirit addressing the churches. Re.
2-7.11,17,29; 13.9;—we ought to do
so attenti-vely. Lu.21. 38; Ac 10. 33:He.2.1;—with reverence^ Ps.89.7-
withya/'M, He.4.2;—with discrimi.
nation, Mar. 4. 24:—with a humble
and leachaUe disposition, Lu.10.39;
Ja.1.21;—with je//--a///,Va<w«, Mat.
26.22;—with coTtsiancy, Pr.8.34:Ac
2-42,46; Ja.1.24,25;—with a view to
practice. Mat. 7. 24-27; Ro. 2. 13;—
with/rd.y^, Ps.119.18,27.

Heart, the seat of the affections, de-
sires, and motives, commonly used
for the smil, Ps.i9.8;44.2i:Is.9.9;—
naturally depraved, Ge.6.s;8.2i;Ec
9.3;Mat.is.i9;—l,ard and unfeelingm matters relating to the soul, Ps.
119.7°: Eze.11.19; Ep-4- i8:-proud,
i's.10.4; 73-6; Is.9.9: Je.49.16: Ob. 3;
—deceitful, Ps.12.2: Pr.28.26- Je 17
9: I Co. 8. 2; Ga.6.3; Re.3.i7;_rebell
hous, Je. 5. 23,—idolatrous, Eze. 14
3.4.—

, should be pure, Jos. 24. 14; i
Sa.i6.7;iCh.28.9:29.i7:Ps.7.8;24.
4; Si-6; 73.1; 119.80:125.4: Pr.4 23-
23.26; 24.12: MaL5.8:Lu.S.is: ii.jgi
Ro^.29; iTi.1.5: 2TL2.22: Ja.4.8.

, evidences of its being pure.
are Its abhorring vain and sinful
thoughts, Ps.ii9.ii3:_delighting in
holy meditation, Ps. 1. 2; 119 97-—
desirous of nearness to God, 42.i',2:
03. 1:84.2:—prompting to holy con-
versation and deportment. Mat. 12.
34.35: Ja. 3.13;—exciting to pray for
greater purity, Ps.sr.2,7,ro.

, we are commanded watchfully
to keep, Pr. 4. 23;_the Lord looks
chiefly to It, 1 Sa. 16. 7; Je. 17. 10;—

a

broken and a contrite one pleasing to

« «'^' '''34.i8:5i.i7; Is. 57-15;
61.1; 66.2.——,

God judicially hardens, or in
righteous judgment eives; nn cjnr,-™
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thus hardened in, Pr. 29.1;—cautions
to guard us from, 1 Sa.6.6; Ps.05 8-
Pr.28.i4;He.3.8,i5;4.7.

'

Hearth, the place on which the fire
i» made, Ge.i8.6; Ps. 102.3; Is. 30.14.
Heath, a plant in barren wa.stes. It
IS probably the juniper that is meant
in Is. 17.5-8.

Heathens, those who are without the
written Word of God, Ps.2.1; Mat.6.
7; Ga.2.9;—might know somewhat of
God by his works, Ac.i4.i7;Ro.i.

19,
2?:—are notwithstanding ignorant of
him, I C0.1.21;—are sunk into idola-
try and vice, Ro. i. 21-32;—shall be
judged by the law and light of na-
ture, 2. i2-i6;—in the latter times
shall enjoy the gospel. See Gospel.
Heaven, sometimes means the place
where holy souls dwell, 2Ki.2.i,ri-
Lu. 2. is; Ep. 3. 15; Col. 1. s; i Pe. 1.'

4:—and sometimes the visible firma-
ment, Ge.7.ii:Le.26.i9;De.4.ii; La.
4- 19; Lu. 21.26;—the heaven of hea-
vens, 2 Co. 6, 18;—the third heaven,
12.2.

, the happiness of it, Ps.i6.ii'
pa.i2.3;Mat.5.i2;i3.43:Lu.i2.43;
Jn.12.26; 17.21: iCo.2.9:i3.i2;iPe.
1.4; Re.7.16,17: 14.13,

, degrees of happiness in it.

HEKOD

Mat. i6. 27: Lu.19.17; Jn. 14. 2; i Co.
15.41:200.9.6.—

, who will be admitted into it,

Mat.s.3-i2;Jn.3.i5; Ro.2.7; iTi6.
19-

—
, who will be excluded from it,

Mat.7.21: Lu. 13. 27: 1 Co. 6. o; Ga.?.
21, &c.;Re.22.i5.

Heaviness, sorrow and distress of
mmd, Ezr. 9. 5; Ps. 6g. 20: Pr. 10. i;-
Christ comforts those who are in. Is.
6r.3.

Heber, Ebek, hSXer [community], (i)
The son of Shelah, and great-grand-
child of Shem, Ge.10.24.—(2) The
husband of Jael who killed Sisera,
Ju. 4. 17-21.

Hebrews, a name given to the Is-
raelites, Ge.l4.i3;4o.i5;Ex.2.6:3.
18; I Sa.4.6,9, &c.: derived from He-
ber the ancestor of Abraham, or from
eber (beyond, from the other side),
the name by which the Jews were
known to foreigners, whilein speaking
among themselves of themselves they
used the name Israelites.

Hebrews (EpisTLETo),though anony-
mous yet the weight of evidence ism favour of the opinion that it was
written by Paul about a.d. 62. Its
great design is to show that the Le-
vitical priesthood was a shadow of
that of Christ, and that the legal
Mcnfices prefigured the great and
final atonement made by his blood

Hebron, he 'bron [fellowship], the
oldest town in Palestine, and one of
the most ancient and renowned cities
of the world, Nu.13.22:—called Kir-
jath-Arba, Ju. 1. 10 ; Mamre, Ge. 33.
19; 35-37:—Abraham dwelt there, 13.
18;—taken from the Amorites, Ju. i.

10. Its modern name is f/-A';4a/2/[the
fnend], with a population of about
1000, including about 60 Jewish fami-
lies.

Hedge, for protecting fields or gar-
dens, Pr. 15. i9:_whatever defends
from harm, Is.5.5; Eze. 13. 5;-trou-
bles and hindrances, La.3.7: Ho 2 6

Heel, put for the body, or the inferior
part of human nature, Ge.3.15.

Hegai, heg'a-i [eunuch], Es.2.8 15
Heifer (Red), a young cow, the use
of Its ashes, Nu.19. 1, &c.

Heinous, very wicked, Job 31 n
Heire of God, Christians so called,
Ro.8.i7;Ga.4.7;Ep.3.6;Tit.3.7;He.
6.17: Ja.2.5:_Christ the heir of all

daughter of Potipherah the priest fX,
Ge.41.45; 46.20. The site of the city
is now occupied by low mounds, the
only remains of its famous temple
being a granite obelisk about 68 feet
high.

Hell. This word is the translation
of the Hebrew sheol and the Greek
kades. Sheol is rendered by our
translators thirty times hy^rave, e.g.
Ge.42.28: 45. 29; Ps.49. 14; 141. 7: is.

38. 18. It is rendered hell, as denot-
ing the place of punishment, Dc. 32.
22: Ps. 9. i7;Pr.23.i4: Mat. 5. 29; 10.

28:23.33; Mar. 9. 43: Lu. 12.5: 16.23:
2Pe. 2.4. This is its most freqnent
signification. The horrors and pun-
ishments of it set forth. Mat. 13. 42;
t8.9: 25.30; Jude 13: Re. 14.10; 19.20;
20.10,14:21,8;—sufferings in it vari-
ous, according to the degrees of guilt,
Mat.r1.22: 23.14; Lu. 12.47,48;—the
eternity of the torments thereof as-
serted. Da. 12. 2: Mat. 3. 12; 25. 46;
Mar.9.44; Lu.16.26: Jude 13.

Helmet, a metal cap for defending
the head, 1 Sa. 17. 5, ji:—Ji[iirative-
ly, the hope of salvation, Ep, 6. 17- 1

Th.s.8. .

Heman, he'man [faithful], (i) A Ko-
hathite, the grandson of Shemuel,
'^e 'singer,' 1 Ch.6.33.—{2) The son
of Zerah, celebrated for his wisdom,
iKi.4.3i;iCh.2.6.

Hemlock, a poisonous herb. Ho. 10.

*:—Jiguratmtly, perverted judg-
ment. Am. 6.12.

Hepher, hS'fer [a pit or well), a city
of the ancient Canaanites: was sub.
dued byjoshua, Jos. 12.17;—also the
name of Zelophehad's father, 17.3.
Hephzibah, hefzi-bah [pleasure, de-
light], the queen of Hezekiah, and
mother of Manasseh, 2 Ki.21. i;-the
church thus called, Is.62.4.

Herald, one who proclaims the orders
of a king. Da. 3.4.
Herbs, appointed for the food of man,
Ge.3.18:—figurative of the transitory
prospenty and life of man, 2 Ki 19
26; Ps.37.2.

Herd, larger cattle, distinguished from
the smaller called the^or/6, Ge.18.7-
Ex.io.9: Hab.3.7.
Heresy [sect], a system of opinions-
rendered 'sect,' Ac.24.5; 26.5; 28.22;—comiption of the true faith, 1 Co
11.19.

Heretics, those who hold or teach
false doctrine. Tit. 3.10; 2^2.17,18.
Heritage, inheritance, esute by suc-
cession, Ex.6.8; Ps.16.6: 61.5- I Pe
53-
Herman, and Hermes, hSi'mas [Mer-
cury or gain], two disciples of Christ
residing in Rome, to whom Paul sends
his salutations, R0.16.14.
Hermogenes, h6r-mo'jen-es [descend-
ant of Mercury], one who turned his
back on Paul, and probably on a
Christian profession, 2 Ti.1.15
Hermou, hSr'mon [lofty, prominent
peak], a mountain in the north-east-em boundary ofthe Holy Land.oflen
mentioned, Jos. 12. 5: 13.5,1,; Ps.89.
"2; 133-3- This mountain is 8950 feet
above the level of the sea. Its mo-
dem name is 7ebel-esh-sheikh [chief
mountam), called by the Sidoniins
Smon,' De. 3.9,

Hermonites, property f/ermons, thai
IS the (threel summits of the Hermon
Ps.42.6.

Herod the Great, an IdumMn, the
second son of Amipater, who had
been made procurator of Judea by
Julius Ca:sar, B c. 47: king of Judea
when Christ was bom. Mat. 2.1; was
troubled at the report of his birth v
—sent for the Mari. or w;=. „.„



HIGH-PRIEST

Herod the Great by his wife Mal-
thace a Samaritan, King of Galilee,
married his brother's wife, Mat. 14.3;
—reproved for this by John the Bap^
tist, 4;—imprisons and puts him to
death, 3-10; Mar. 6. 17; Lu.9. 7,9;—
hears of the fame of Jesus, Mat. 14.
1;—reported to design to kill him,
Lu.13.31;—examines him, 23,6.
Herod Agrippa I., the grandson of
Herod the Great by his eldest son
Aristobulus, puts to death the apostle
James, Ac. 12. 2;—imprisoned Peter,
3,4;— his terrible death, 20-23;—he
reigned seven or ten years, and was
the father of Agrippa, Bemice, Dru-
silia, and Mariamne.
— Agrippa II., son of the pre-

ceding, is mentioned in the New Tes-
tament only by the name of Agrippa.
Festus brought Paul before him, and
was almost persuaded to be a Chris-
tian. Ac.26.1-32. After the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem he went to Rome,
where he died at the age of seventy,
Herodians, he-rO'di-ans, a Galilean
political party, who favoured Herod's
ambitious desire to gain from Rome
the title of king. In their religious
tenets they were Sadducees, Mat. 22.

16; Mar. 12.13.

HOGLAH

Herodias, he-rO'di-as, tlwi^sister of
Herod Agrippa I. ,and granddaughter
of Herod the Great; her first hu,sband
was her uncle Philip, son of Herod
the Great, whom she deserted, and
lived in adulterous intercourse with
Herod Antipas, his brother.
Heron, an unclean bird according to
the law, Le. n. 19; De. 14. 18. The
Heb. word {anaphah) so rendered is

supposed to designate a species of
plover.

Heshbon. hesh'bon [reason, intelli-

gence], chief city of Sihon, king of
the Amorites, about 20 miles east of
the riverJordan; given to the tribe of
Reuben, Jos. 13. 17;—afterwards as-
signed to the Levites, 21.39;—famous
for its fish-pool, Ca.7.4;—its rums are
still seen.

Heth [trembling, fear], the eldest son
of Canaan, and father of the Hittites,
Ge. 10. 15 ;—Abraham purchased a
burying-place from his sens, 25.10;—
the daughters of, embittered Rebek-
ah's life, 27.46,

Hew, to cut wood or stone, Ex. 34.4;—to slay or cut into pieces man or
beast, H0.6.S; iSa.ii.7.
Hezekiah, h6z-e-ki'ah [strengthened
of the Lord], king of Judah, succeeds
Ahaz, 2 Ki.i6. 20; 2 Cfa. 28. 27;—con-
quers the Philistines, 2 Ki. 18. 8 ;—
made war upon by Sennacherib. 18.

i3;2Ch.32.i;Is.36.i, &c, ;—receives
ambassadors from Babylon, 1 Ki,2o.
12 ; Is. 39. 1 ;—threatened for his osten-
tation, 6;—cleanses the temple, 2 Ch.
29-3:—proclaims a solemn fast, 30.1;—sick, but recovers, a Ki. 20. i, &c.

;

Is.38.1, &c.;—dies, 2 Ki.20.21.
Hiddekel.hid'de-kel [the rapidTigris],
one of the rivers which had their
source iniparadise, Ge.2.14;—on the
banks of it Daniel had one of his
visions. Da. 10. 4. It rises about 15
miles south of the ?ourci of the Eu-
phrates, and after pursuing a south-
east course joins that river at Korna,
about 50 miles above Bassorah.

Hiel, hi'el [the Lord iiveth], a man
of Bethel, who, notwithstanding the
curse denounced by Joshua against
him who should attempt to rebuild
fericho. Jos. 6. 26, undertook it, and
found the curse verified, i Ki.16.34.

HierapoIiB, hi-er-rap'o-lis [a sacred or
holy city], a city of Phrygia, in Asia
Mmor, in the neighbourhood of Co-
losse; here Christianity was early
planted. Col. 4.13. Its modpm nam^

how he must enter the holy of holies,
Le. 16. I, &c. ;—succession after the
captivity, Ne. 12. 10; —Christ our
great, He.4.i4.

Hilkiah, hil-kl'ah [portion of Jeho-
vah], a high-priest in the reign of
Josiah, 2Ki.i8.i8,37; Is. 36.22; 2 Ki.
22.4: 2 Ch. 34.15; Ne.8.4.

Hill Country, the country immedi-
ately to the south of Jerusalem, Lu.

Hin, a liquid measure, containing the
ith part of a 'bath,'=t2 Roman sex-
tarii=5 quarts, Ex. 29.40; 30.24, &c.
Hind, the female of the red deer or
stag. Job 39. 1; Ps. 29. 9;—swift and
sure of foot, 2 Sa.22.34; Ps.18.33;—
emblems of activity, Ge. 49. 2;—gen-
tleness, Pr. 5. 19;—modesty, Ca. 2. 7;
3. 5:—earnest longing of, Ps.42. i;—
maternal affection, Je.14.5.

Hinder, to obstruct, Ge. 24. 56; Ac. 8.

36; iCc.9.12; Ga.s.7.
Hinges, joints on which a door turns,
1 Ki.7.50; Pr.26.14.

Hinnom, hin'nom [Iamentation],a deep
and narrow ravine to the south and
west of Jerusalem. Itisfirst mention-
ed in Jos.15.8; 18.16. From the time
of Joshua (2 Ki.23.io,i3,i4;2Ch.34.
4,5) it became the common cesspool
of the city. It is said that perpetual
fires were kept up in it to consume all
that was combustible. It was called
'the valley of the son' or 'children
of Hinnom,' Je. 19. 2. By the later
Jews it was called Ge Hinnom, Ge-
henna, to denote the place of eternal
punishment.
Hiram (noble, free], (i) King of Tyre
(called also Iluram, iCh.14.1; 2 Ch.
2.2,11,12), reigned thirty-three years
over Tyre, seven in David's reign and
twenty-six in that of Solomon; sends
to David, 2Sa. 5. n;—congratulates
Solomon on his accession, i Ki. 5. 1

;

—makes him a present, 9. 14;—his'

answer to Solomon about assisunce
in building the temple, 2Ch.2.n.—
(z) An eminent artificer, sent from
Tyre to assist in the building of the
temple, &c., i Ki.7.13;—and the fur-
niture of it, 15, &c—(3) A Benjamite.
1 Ch.8.5.

'

Hire, to be paid promptly to the la-
bourer, Le.19.13; De.24.14,15;—of a
whore not to be brought into the
house of the Lord, 23.18.

Hireling, one employed for hire for a
limited time—figurative allusion, Job
7.1; 14.6;—one who takes Uttle inte-
rest in the flock compared with the
shepherd, Jn. 10. 12, 13,

Hissing, crying like a serpent, and
used to denote scorn or contempt, 2
Ch. 29. 8; Je.i8.i6; Mi.6.i6;—to call
with a hiss denotes authority, Is. 5. 26;
7.18; Zec.io.S.

Hitherto, till now, Ex.7,i6; Ps.71.17;
Jn.5,17; Ro.1.13.

Hittites, hit'tites, the descendants of
Heth, the second son of Canaan; two
uf David's mighty men were, i Sa.26.
t • 2 Sa.ii. 6;—in the days of Elisha,
they had kings of their own, 2 KI
7.6.

Hivttes, hl'vitee, a tribe of the Ca-
natmiteSjGe. 10. 17 ;—sometimes called
Avtms, De.2.23; Jos.13.3.

Hizkijah, hiz-kT'jah [the strength of
the Lord], one who sealed the cove-
nant with Nehemiah, Ne. 10.17.
Hoary Head, gray hairs, a crown of
glory, when found in the way of
righteousness, Pr. 16.31;—the beauty
of old men, 20. 29;— honour to be
given to, Le.19. 32;—promise to carry
to. Is. 46.4;—prayer for one who has
reached, Ps.71.18.

Hobab, hiS'bab [beloved], the son of
Raguel the Midianite, Nu.io.29;Ju.

HORITES

Hoised, raised up on high, Ac. 37.40.
HoUness, freedom from sin, and de-
votedness to God; the necessity of it,

Le.11.44; 19-2; Ps.4.3; R0.6.19; 12.
i; 13-12: 2C0.7.1; Ep.i.4;4.24; Phi.
1.27; Col. 1. 10; iTh.2.12; iPe.1.15;
2Pe,3.ii;—a motive to it: from the
hohnessof God, Le.ii.44; 19.2:1 Pe.
1. 16; — from the dissolution of all
things, 2 Pe.3. 11;—none can see him
without it, He.12.14;—must be served
m, Lu. I. 74, 75;—saints invited, and
called to it, Ro.8.29; £p.i.4; t Th.4,
7:2X1.1.9;—promised to the church,
Is. 35.8: Ob,i7; Zee. 14 20,21.

. gemiine, has its seat in the
heart, and grows from a gracious
and full surrender to the Holy Spirit.
Jn. 3. 6; Ro. 6. 22; 8. 5;_appears
in punty of speech. Col. 4. 6;—sanc-
tity of practice. Phi. 1. 11;- progres-
sive advancement in goodness. Job
17.9; Phi. 3. 13,

specially required of the
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ministers of Christ, Le. 21. 16; Is. 52.
11; Mat. 5.13, 14, 16; R0.2.21; 2 C0.6.
3.4.6; iTi.3,2, &c.;4.i2, &c. &c.

Holon, hs'ion [sandyj, (1) A city of
the priests, situated in the mountains
of Judah, Jos. 15. 51; 21. 15;—called
Hilen in 1 Ch.6.58.—(2) A city of
Moab, Je.48.21.

Holpen, helped, Ps.83. 8; 86. 17; Is.
31-3: Da. 11.34; Lu.i.s4.

Holy, often applied to God, to signify
his iftfinite purity, Le.19.2: 21.8;
frequently he is called 'The Holy
One of Israel,' 2Ki.1g.s2; Ps. 71.22;
78.41; Is. I. 4;—persons, places, and
things so called, which are separated
to the Lord, Ex.19.6; Le.16.33; Nu.
31.6.

Holy Ghost, or Holy Spirit. See
Ghost.
Homer [a heap], a measure of capa-
city=10 baths, Le.27.16; Nu.11.32;
Eze. 45. 11; called also a cor.

Honest, upright or becoming, Lu. 8.
15; Ac. 6.3; Ro.12.17; 2 Co.8.21.

Honesty, in our dealings, enjoined,
Le. 19. 13,35; De. 25. 13; Pr. n. i; 20'

10,23:28.8; Je.17.11; Ho. 12.7; Mi.6.
8,ij; Mar.10.19.
Honey, was so abundant in Canaan,
that the land was said to flow with
it, Ex. 3.8,17; 13-5: I>e. 32-13; I Sa.14.
25;Pr.25.27; Ca.4.11.
Honour, true and permanent, pro-
mised to them who honour and serve
God, iSa.2.3o:Pr.3.i6;4.8;Jn.i2.26.
Hoods, of the Jews, like the turbans
of the Turks and Persians, raised
high in the middle, Is.3.23.

Hope, ofeternal life, is founded on the
promises and merits of Christ, Col.i.
27;iTh.i.3;2Th.2.i6;Tit.i.2;—said
to be saved by it, Ro. 8. 24;—rejoic-
ing in it, 12. 12;—a motive to godli-
ness. Ro. 15. 4, 13; He. 3.6: I Pe.1.13;
—certain objects of the saint's hope:
Christ's second appearing. Tit. 2. 13;
—the resurrection, Ac.23.6; 24. 15-—
future glory, Ro.5.2; Col.1.27.

of the hypocrite and unjust
shall perish. Job 8.13,14; Pr.11.7.
Hophni, hofni [pugilist], and Phine-
HAS, the sons of Eli, the high-priest,
I Sa.1.3;—were dissolute and aban-
doned men, 2.12-17;—hearkened not
to the gentle reproof of their father,
25;—their doom foretold, 27-34; re-
vealed also to young Samuel, '3.11-
14;—both slain by the Philistines, 4.
11,17.

Hor, hOr [the mountain], fi] A moun-
tain on the confines of Idumea, on
which Aaron died, Nu. 20. 25, 28; 33.
38,39- It has a double summit, and
IS 4800 feet above the Mediterranean.—(2) A mountain named only in Nu.
34-7.8, probably identical with Le-

In the motmtains of Seir, Ge. 14. 6;—
were powerful and had princes before
Esau conquered their country, 36.20;
De.2. 12,22.

Honnah, hor'mah [dedicated], a royal
city of the Canaanites in the tribe of
Simeon, to which the Canaanites pur-
sued the Israelites, when, in opposi-
tion to Moses, they attempted to enter
the Land of Promise, Nu. 14.45;—
many years after, it was conquered
by them, 21. 1-3 ;—called Zephath, Ju.
1. 17.

,

Horn, a defensive weapon of an ox,
^X:2i.2g:~-Jigurativeiy, an emblem
of honour and power, i Sa. 2. 1, 10;
Ps.i32.i7;Je. 48.25;—powerful king-
doms. Da. 7.8,11,21; 8.5,8,9,2a:;Zec.
1.18,19,21.

Hornets, a species of wasp, remark-
able for strength and irritability, em-
ployed as instruments of divinejudg-
ment on the Canaanites, Ex. 23. 28;
De.7.20; Jos.24.12.
Horon, and Horonaim, hCr'on and
h6r-o-nil'im [two caverns], a city of
Arabia, on the east of the Dead Sea,
Is.i5.5;Je.48.3;—Sanballat probably
a native of, Ne.2. 10,19; 13-28.

Horrible, dreadful, terrible, Ps. 11.6;
Je.5-3o: 18.13; Ho.6.10.
Horse, Ge.49. 17;—riding on, a mark
of dignity, Ec. 10.7;—used by kings
and warriors, Ex. 14.9,23; Es.6.8;—
war-horse described. Job 39.10, &c.

HoiBes, the Jewish kings forbidden to
multiply, De. 17. 16;—Solomon, con-
trary to this prohibition, had 40,000
stalls of, 1 KI 4. 26;—in the vision of
Zechariah, Zee. 1.7.

Hosanna, ho-zan'nah [save, I beseech
thee], used as a prayer, or an ascrip-
tion of praise, Mat.21.9,15; Mar.ii.
9,10; Jn.12.13.

Hosea, ho-ze'ah [saving], one of the
minor prophets, son of Been, contem-
porary with Isaiah. His ministry ex-
tended from Jeroboam's death to the
beginning of Hezekiah's reign, about
sixty years.

Hosen, the old plur. of 'hose,* an un-
der garment. Da. 3.21.
Hoshama, hosh'a-mah [heard, or he
obeying], one of the posterity of Da-
vid, iCh.3.18.
Hoshea, ho-she'a [salvation], (i) The
same with Joshua, De. 32.44.—(2)The
nineteenth and la.st king of Israel, 2
Ki. 15. 30; 17. 1 ;—he and his people
conquered, and' carried captive into
Assyria, 5.6; 17.3, &c. ;—and thus the
kingdom of the ten tribes came to an
end, 2 Ki.17.1-6; Ho. 13.16 (b.c. 725).

Hospitality, the practice of kindly
entertaining strangers, recommend-
ed, Ro. 12. 13; I Tl 3. 2; Tit.i.8; He.
13-2; I Pe. 4.9:—test ofChristian char-
acter, iTi.5.10.

examples : of Abraham
to the angels, Ge.18.3, &c.;—of Lot
to the angels, 19. 2;—of Laban to
Abraham's servant, 24.31;—of Jethro
to Moses, Ex.2. 20;—of an old man
at Gibeah to a Levite, Ju. 19. 15;—of
Job, Jobsi. 32;—of Lydia to Paul
and Silas, Ac.16.15;—of the people at
Melita, 28.2.

Host, one who lodges and entertains
guests, Lu.10.35; R0.16.23.
Hostages, persons given to another
as a pledge for the performance of
certain conditions, 2 Ki.14. i4;2Ch,
25.24.

Hosts, or Armies, Jehovah is often
called the Lord of. Ex, 12, 41 ; i Sa. 1.
ir; PS.S9.5; 84.1,3,12, &c.
Honghing of Horses, disabling them,
hykamstringiHg,i.e. cutting the * ten-
don Achillis ' of the hinder legs, Jos.
11.6,9; 2Sa.8.4.
Hour *>!*• Tautc f.^- ™ J..

favoured, they walked, prayed, slen
and published any important m^^
to the people in the streets, i Sa

'

25: Mat. 10,27: Ac. 10. 9;—to prevent
them from falling from, it was guarded
by a parapet wall, De. 22.8;—n^^
houses to be dedicated, 20. y,~~x^
leprosy in, Le.14.33. ' '

Howbeit, nevertheless, Ju. 4. 17. j

io.7:Mat.i7.2i:Ga.4.8. '
*'

Howling, like the noise of a dog r.

15-8; Je.25.36;Zep.i.io.
^^

Huge, vast, large, 2 Ch.i6.8.
Hukkok, huk'kok [decreed], a pU^^
on the borders of Naphtali, near^
bulun, Jos. 19.34; 1 Ch.6,75.
Huldah, hul'dah [a weasel], a pro.
phetess, foretells the destruction

of
Jerusalem, 2 Ki.22.15: 2 Ch. 34.23
Humanity, or social kindness, enjoin
ed, De.22.1; Lu.10.37; Ep.4.32-roj
3- 12; iPe.3.8.

'

Humility, or lowliness of mind re
commended, Ps. 138. 6; 144.3; Pr u'
2:16. 19; 18.^2:22.4; Is.57.is;]vii 5"

8;Mat.i8.4;23.i2:Lu.i8.i4;Ro,;
3,10, 16: Phi. 2. 3; C0I.3. ,2: Ja. 4. lo!
1 Pe. 2. 17; 5.5 ;—/^ obtain and cherish
tins excellent spirit, we should con
sider that we are mortal creatures
Job 7. 1; 14. 1 -.—dependent creatures'
Ac.17.28; iCo.^.

-J
-.—ignorant crca'

tures, Jobs. 9; 11. x-2;~sinful crca
tures, Ro.3.23; I Jn. 1.10;—we should
consider its advantages, Lu. 14. 1,.

Ja. 4. 6;—and study the example of
Christ, ls\2X.T.\.2<)\—advantages of-
it is pleasing to God, 1 Pe. 3. ^,~L
proved by good men, Pr.29.23;Lha^
the promise of divine care and love
Ps. 25.9; Is.57.15;—it keeps us from
being hurt by prosperity, Pr. 1. 32-
Ge. 39. 2;—makes us patient and re-
signed in adversity, Job 2. 10; Ps.6o
Z^,Zy.—examples oj: Moses, Ex.18
24;—Gideon, Ju.6.15;—Elijah, 1 KL
19.4:—Daniel, Da.2.30;—the Psalm-
1st, Ps.r3i.i;—Jesus Christ, Phi.2.5-

8;—John the Baptist, Lu. 3. i6-^
Peter, Ac. 3. 12 ;io. 26;—Paul and Bm-
nabas, 14. 15;—Cornelius, 10. 33;^
Paul, I Co. 15. 9; 2 Co. 12. 11; Ed 9.

8;iTi.i.i5.

Hunger, a desire of food, Ex. 16 3.
De.28.48; Lu. 15. 17 ;—after righteo'us^
ness, blessedness of them who do
Mat.5.6;—no hunger shall be felt '•L

heaven, Re.7. 16.

Hungry, promises to them who feed
the. Is. 58.10; Eze.18.7; Mat.25.35;-
soui, God filleth, Ps. 107.9; Lu.i si

Hunters, they who chase, Ge. la a;

25.27; Pr.6.5:Je.i6.i6.
Hut [a hole], (r) The son of Caleb,
who, along with Aaron, held up M*.
ses' hands, while Israel fought witk
the Amalekites, Ex. 17. lo;—to hiip
and Aaron, Moses directed the peo-
pie for counsel, while he was on Sinai,

24.14.—(2) One of the kings of Midjl
an, Nu.31.8: Ex.24.14.

Hurl, to drive quickly, Nu. 35. 30;

Job27.2i; iCh.12.2.
Hurtful, mischievous, Ezr. 4. 15; Ps.

144.10; 1 Ti.6.9.

Husbandman, one who cultivates the
ground, an honourable occupation,
Ge.9.20, Je.51,23; Jn. 15. i; 2Ti.2.6;
Ja.5-7-

Husbandry, the art of tillage, or cul-
tivating theground; theantiquityand
honour of it, Ge. 3.23:4.2; 2Ch.26.10;
Pr. 12. 11:28.19: Ec.5.9.
Husbandry, the church called God's,
1 Co. 3.9.

Husbands, the house-bands, who
connect the family, and keep it to-
gether, their duty, Ge.2.24; Pr.5.15.
18; Mai. 2. 14,15; 1C0.7. 3:Ep.5.25;
Col. 3.19; I Pe.3. 7.



IDOLATRT

•e be t^^ queen of Nineveh, but the

meaning is uncertain, Na.2.7.

gyroeneus, hy-men-e'us [nuptial, or

a wedding
song! and Alexander, for

a time professed the Christian faith;

but fell into error and vice, for which

they were excommunicated, i Ti. i.

„. he and Philetus maintained that

the resurrection was past, 2 Ti. 2. 17,

18.

Hymns, psalms, and spiritual songs,

recommended, Ac. 16. 25; Ep. 5. 19;

Col. 3- 16; Ja.5. 13. The hymn men-
tioned in Mat. 26. 30 was the great
jjailel, consisting of Ps. cxiii.-cxviii.

pyperbole, a rhetorical figure, which
represents things much greater or less

than they really are; greatand beauti-

ful ones, 2Sa.i.23; Je.4.13; La. 4. 19;

Am.2.9; Hab.i.8.

Hypocrisy, the assuming of a charac-

ter which we are conscious does not

belong to us, with a view to impose

on mankind; its guilt and punish-

ment. Job 8.13^ 15.34; 27.8; 36.13; Is.

29.i3:33-M;58.2;Je.3.io;Eze.33.3i;

Mat. 6.2,5:7-21; 23-13.23,28; 24.51;

Lu. 12. i; 16.15; 1 Pe. 2. i; Re. 3.1;—
examples of: Pharaoh, Ex.8. 28,29;

—

Balaam, Nu. 23. loi^SauI, i Sa. 15.

13-15;— Jehu, 2 1®. 10. 16, 31;—
Herod, Mat. 2. 8;—Judas, 26.25,48;—
Pilate, 27.24;—Ananias, Ac.5.1-10.

Hyssop, a plant, either the marjoram
or the thorny caper, much used in the
Jewish purifications, Ex. 12. 22; Le,
I4-4.6.49,5i»53-

IMPLACABLE

26; 10. 3;— the punishment of it,

death, De.i3.9;i7.2;—theCanaanites
extirpated on account of it, De. 12.29;—the monuments ofit to be destroyed
Ex.23. 24; 34.13; De.7. 5,25; i2.T,&c.*
29;—all communication with idolaters
forbidden, De.5.1, &c.

Idolatry, examples of it: Laban, Ge.
31. 19,30;—Jacob's household, 35.2-4;
—Egyptians, Nu. 33. 4 ;—the Israel-
ites m the golden calf, Ex.32.1, &c.:—m the worship of Baal-peor, Nu
25. 1, &c. :—after the death ofJoshua,
Ju. 2. iz; 3. 7;—after the death of
Gideon, 8.33:—the Danites. 18.30;—
Solomon, i Ki. n. 4;—Jeroboam, 12
28:—in the tUne of Ahab, 18.22;—
Ahaz, 2 Ki.16.3;—the Samaritans, 17
29;—Amaziah, a Ch. 25. 14;—Manas-
seh, 33.2.

1 covetousness so called, CoL

IKWA

I.

J AM THAT I AH, the name bjr
which God made himself known to
Moses, expressive of hisjff^jrwi^wc*
and independence, Ex. 3, 14;—in simi-
lar terms Christ speaks of himself, Tn
8.58.

Ibhar.ib'har [chosen], one of David's
sons, 2Sa.5.is; i Ch.3.6.
Ibleam, ib'l«-am {he consumes the
peoplel a city of Manasseh, on the
border of Jssachar, west of Jordan,
Jos.17.11:—theCanaanilesstiildwelt
in it, ia.13;—identical with Bileam,
I Ch.6.70.

Ibzan, ib'zan [illustrious], a judge of
,

Israel, Ju.i2.8;—had thirty sons and
thirty daughters, g,

Ichabod,ik'a-bod [where is the glory?],
• name given to the son of Phinehas
when die ark was taken by the Philis-
tines, 1814.19-22,
fconinm, I-kS'ni-um, the metropolis
I* ancient Lycaonia, in Asia Minor,
Mtuated in a beautiful and extensive
plain at the foot of Mount Taurus,
about 50 miles east of Lystra. Paul
and Barnabas fled to it, AC13.S1;—
here they preached in the Jews'
•ynagogue, 14. i;—here they were
pereecuted, 2-«. Its modem name
IS Kmuh, with a population of about
10,000.

Udo id'do [his hand], (i) A prophet« the kmgdom of Judah, who wrote
the annals of the reign of Rehoboam"d Abijah, aCh. 12. i5;_vision of.
9-a9:-book of, i2.is:-story of, 13

J?' T*"
f'*" of Berachiah, and

fiMdfatherofthe prophet Zechariah,

rfth'ii^f^"'
*''—'3I The chief

•f the half tnbe of Manasseh, i Ch.
27.21.

"m!;
"^'.Ex. s.8,—not working,

Matao.3:Lu.24.„;,Ti,s.i3.
M««», sloth, censured, Pr.6.6,ii-
o-«,»6:

12.24,27; 13.4; IS-ISI; 18.9; ,9.'

^.24.2o.4,t3;
21.2s; 22.13; 23.2i;24.

3». 26. 13: Ec. 10. 18: Eze. 16. 40; Ro.

Idols, meat offered as sacrifice to them
not to be eaten by Christians, exceptm particular cases, iCo. 8. i;io 14,
&c., 25.

Idtunea, id-u-mrah [red], the Greek
;°"" of Edom, originally called
Mount Seir,' a country bordering on

the Holy Land, possessed by the
Edomites, or descendants of Esau;
was bounded on the north by the'
Dead Sea and Moab, and extended
southward to the eastern gulf of the
Red Sea, Is. 34. 5; Eze. 35. 13; 36. 5;
Mar.3.8.

Igeal, ig-S-al or ig'6-al [avenger], (,)One of the sons of Shemaiah, 1 Ch
3. 22.—(2) One of David's famous
wamors, 2 Sa.23.36.

Ignomiiiy, shame or reproach, Pr. i8
3-

Ignorance, want of knowledge, Ep 4.
18;—sms of, Le. 5. i;—sacrifices for I

them, Nu. 15. 22; Le. 4. i;_does not
excuse sin, Le.4.2;Lu.i2.48;—chosen
by wicked men. Job 21. 14; Ro. 1.28.

, voluntary, censured, Jn.
3.19; 2 Pe. 3.5.

involuntary, compara
tlvely excusable, Jn.9.4i; Ro. 14. i;
I5.i; I Co. 8. 9; 9.22; I TL 1. 13;—but
not excusable when there are the
means of information, Jn.3.10; 5 40-
Aci7.ii,3o; 2 Pe.3.5.

.

Ignorant, the want of understanding.
Is. 56. 10; 63.16;—without knowledge,
Ac. 4.13; R0.1.13; He.5.2.
nitunjnated, enlightened with the
savmg knowledge of Christ, He. 10.

lUyrlCTUn, U-lyrTt-kum, a country in
Europe, lymg between Panonia and
the Gulf of Venice, now called Scla-
vonia, and about 480 miles in length
and 120 in breadth; from Jerusalem
to this country, Paul preached, Ro 15

'?i,T^^'™"'^ "h'ch Titus visitedj
2 Ti. 4. 10, was the .southern part of
this province.

Images, not to be worshipped, Ex.*).
4; De.4.15: 5.8; 16.22;-a golden one
set up by Nebuchadnezzar, Da.3.1
&c.,—are seen by him in a dream!
2.1, &c.

^^
ImaginaUona, the ideas, conceptions,
purposes, and desires ofmennaturally
evil, Ge. 6. 5;—corrupt reasonings. 2
Co. 10. 5.

Immanuel, or Emmanuel, im-man'-
fl-el (God with us], a name given to
Lhnst, expressive of his partaking
both ofthe divine and human natures
Is. 7.14; S.8; Mati.23.

Immediately, in a moment, instantly
Mat 4.22; 8.3; Ac.9.34; 12.23; Ga...
16; Re.4.2.

ImmortaUty, not subject to death or
dissolution, ascribed to God, i Ti.i.
17; 6. 16;—the bodies of believers shall
be immortal,

. Co.,5.55;_brought to
lieht bv the iTf^BT^ftl ..t: - ._ *

Implead, to charge with crimes before
ajudg;e, Ac.19.38.
Implicit faith, or believing as we are
taught, without examinmg for our-
selve.i, condemned, Is.8.2o;Ac.i7.if
lTh.5.21; ijn.4.i; Re.2.2.

Importunity.orearnestness in prayer
the prevalence thereof, Ge.32.26- Lu'
ir.5;iS.i. ^^ Prayer.

Impose, to lay or bind upon one, Ezr.
7.24; He.9. 10.

Imposition of hands. ,S-« Hands.
Impossible, what cannot be done
nothing IS so to God, unless it imply
evil, or a contradiction, Lu. t 37- 18
=7- "

•

Impotent, weak and incapable of
action, Jn.5.7; Ac.4.9; 14.8.
Impoverish, to make poor, Ju. 6. 6-
Is. 40. 20; Je. 5.17.

Imprecations, or prayets for curses,
remarkable ones. Job 3. 3; Ps. 28 4-
59- 5, 13; 143- 12; Je. 18. 2i; 20. 12,

'14'

La.3.64. '

Imprison, to shut up in prison, Ac
22.i9;2Co.6.5;He.ii.36.

Impudence, want of modesty and
shame, censured, Pr.7.i3:2t.29;Eze
3-4,7.

-impute, to account, or ascribe to a
person that which he himself hath
not or did not; and to deal with him
as If It were his; thus God imputed
our sins to Christ, Is.53.6; I Pe.2.24:
—and thus he imputes the righteous-
ness of Christ to believers, and on
Its account treats them as if it were
then- own, comp. Phile.18 with R0.4.
5-13; 2C0. 5. 21;— to lay to one's
charge, 2 Sa. 19. 19;—to be held Euiltv
Le.r7.4.

Inability, natural or physical, the
want of ability to do that which we
wish; as of the blind to see, or the
lame to run. Mat. 9. 27; Ac. 3. 2-_

I

Mora/ inability, consists in the want
of mchnation, desire, and will to do
what God requires, Job 2i. 14; In 5
40; 8.43. " *

Incense, a rich perfume compounded
of frankmcense and other spices usedm sacrifices, Ex. 30.8,34; 37.29;—themem of Christ's death. Re. 8. 3,4,

Incensed, provoked to anger, or kin-
I died mto rage, Is.4i.ii;45.24.
Incest, iUicit commerce of those con-

I J";'^,'', ^ consanguinity or affinity,
forbidden, Le. 18. 6. &c. : 20. 17; De.

I
22. -o: 27.20; Eze.22.11; Am.2.7.

, examples of it: of Lot, Ge.
19-33;—of Reuben, 35 22;—ofJudah,

INIQUITV

As there used it denotes not the
penuisula of Hindostan, but the dis-
tricts round the Indus—the Punjaub

Indignation, wrath or anger, Ne.4 t•
Es 5.9; Mat 20. 24;—the judgments
of God, or the dreadful effects of his
anger, Is.26.2o;34.2;—a holy displea-
sure agauist one's self for sm, 2 Co 7
TT '-

INSTRUMENT

•'•'• -"tis-^^,—uijuoan,
_ 18:—ofAmnon, 2 Sa. 13. i, &c •

of Absalom, 16.21;—of Herod, Mar
6.17.

Inchantments, or Enchantments,
magical charms or spells; the practice
of witchcraft, or the arts of conjura-

I
Opnand sorcery, forbidden, Le.10 26-

f
De.18.9-12.

I Incline, tht ear, to listen attentively

j
Pr. s 13; Je. 7. 24; II. 8; 25. ^-—th^

1 heart, to earnestly study and desire.
Jos.24.23; I Ki.8.58; Ps.78.1.

Inclose, to compass, or shut up round
about, as Israel did the Benjamites
Ju. 20. 43;—wicked men did Christ.
Ps.22.16.

. Incontinent, unchaste, 2 713 3.
r Incorruptible, not liable to 'tSirop.

tion or decay; God is, Ra I. »3,-_
the bodies oPtaints shall be, i Co. 15.
S2;---the seed, or word and agency
of the Spirit, by which they are born
agam, iPe.1.23,-— their heavenly in-
heritance, 4.

Increase, the produce ofthe earth and
ofcattle, Le.i9.25;De.7.t3;—togrow,
advance, or improve, CoLi.io; 1 Th.
3 12;—to multiply, iCh.27.23.

Incredible, what cannot be believed
the resurrection of the dead oueht

Indite, to form thoughts for speech or
wntmg, fi-om the overflowing of the
heart; or as the word signifies, from
Its boiling or bubbling up, Ps.45. i.

Industry, or diligence, of body and
mmd, recommended, Pr.6.6; 10.4; 12.
24: 13- 4; 21.5; 22.29; 27.23; Ep.4'.28;
iTh.4.11. Examples of, 60.29.9:31.
6; Ex.2. 16: Ru.2.2.3; Ac.9.39.

Inexcoaable, not to be excused, orpal-
liated by apology, Ro.2.i

IniaUibie, that which cannot be mis-
take.i, or admit of doubt, Ac.1.3.
Infamy, loss of c'naracter by crimes-
disgrace, reproach, Pr.25.10; Eze 22
5:36.3-

In£uit[onewhocannotspeak],ayoung
child, lSa.i5.3;Job3.i6;Ho.i3.i6;
Lu. 18. 15;—during the millennium
there shall not be an infant of days
that is, all Christians shall be men in
Chnst, in respert of gracious attain-
ments, Is.65.20.

Inferiors, persons beneath usm rank
station, or wealth, not to be despised!
Pr.17.5; Ro. 12. 10,16;—their duty to-
wards their superiors, Pr.2s. 6-Ro
13.7.

InfldeUty, disbelief of Christianity
the causes of it, Jn.5. 44; 2 Co. 4. 4-
Ep.2.2; 2Th.2.i2;_the danger of it

Mar.i6.i6;Lu.i2.46:Ro.i.28:2Ti.2.
l2;Re.2i.8;—oftheIsraeUtes,Ps.io6.
24;—of the inhabitants of Nazareth
Mat.i3.s7;_of the brethren ofJesus,'
Jn. 7. 5;—of the Jews at Jerusalem,
'2-37;—at the preaching of Paul, Ac.
13-44. See Unbelief.

tojdels, those who reject revelation;
Christians not to contract marriages
with them, a Co. 6. 14. See Ukbb-
lievers.

Infinite, without bounds or limits, as
God's understanding is, Ps. 147.

5';—
that which is exceeding great. Job 22
5rNa.2.9; 3.9.

InftrmitieB, weaknesses which are un-
avoidable; allowances to-be made for
them^Jobi4.4;Ps. 78. 39:103.14; Mat.
7-3; Ro. 7.14; 14.2:15.1; Ga. 5.17; 6.1;
He. 4. 15 :—sickness or feebleness of
body, Lu.7.2i;t'n.5.23;—affficdons,
or persecutions, s Co. 12. 10;—spiri-
tual weakness, and defects in grace
Ro.6.19; 8.26.

'

Inflame, to set on fire, Is.5.ii- 57 .

Inflamniation,adisease,accompanied
with a sensation of heat, arising from
obstructed blood, or matter; threat-
ened for disobedience, Le.13.28: De
28.22.

Inffioted, imposed as a punishment.
a Co.2.6.

Infinence, the power of one thing
operatmg on another; as from the sun
moon, stais, or rain, to cause the earth
bnng forth fruit. Job 38.31.

Infolding, inclosing, Eze. 1.4.
Informing, or discovering of great
cnmes, a duty, De.13.8.

Ingathering, the feast of, called also
the feast of tabernacles;' celebrated
after all the produce of the fields and
vineyards was gathered in, Ex.a3.16-
Le.2339-44;Jn.6.37,38.

Ingraft. ,$•« Graff.
Ingratitude, insensibility to fevours
received, and return of evil for good
censured. Job 19. 14-16; Ps.7.4; lofi"

ZfSi' ^/,'7;'3: Je. 3-5:2 Ti. 3.2;-
of Pharaoh's butler to Joseph, Ge.40,
a^'—ftf .Ii» T„-...i:. ...!._.. .. ^ .

Injure, to do a person wrong or In.
justice, Ga.4. 12;—an injurious pa,
son is one who wrongs others, i Tii
13-

Iiyustice, prohibitions against Ex
22.21,22:23.6: Le. 19. 15,35; De.i6.
19; Pr. 22. 16; Je. 22. 3;—punishment
of, Pr. 11. 7; 28. 8; Am.5.11,12: 8.5,8.
Examples of, Ge. 39.20; i Sa.8.3; i ia
21.10,15,16; Da.6.4; Ac.24.27.
Inkhom, a vessel for holding ink, ori-
ginally made of horn, Eze. o. 2 3 11 •

Je.36.18. " '

Inn, a place for travellers to lodge in.
In ancient times hospitality was so
common, that public inns such as are
found in modem times did not exist.
In the earliest ages the word denoted
merely a place or well where travel-
lers might conveniently rest After-
wards khans or caravansaries were
built such as are now found in the
East, where travellers may have lodg-
mg and food, Ge. 42. 27; 43.21: Ex.4.
24; Lu.2.7; 10.34.

Innocent, not guilty of particular
crimes, Ex.23.7;De.27.2s;Ps. 10.8:15.
5; Mat. 27. 24.

Innumerable, that cannot be num-
bered. Job 21.33; Ps. 40. 12: Lu.ia.i;
He.12.22.

Inordinate, disorderly, excessive, not
under re-straint, Eze.23.11; Col 3' 5.

Inquisition, inquiry, search, or ex-
ammation, De.i9.i8;Es.2.23:Ps.9 la

Inqmsitiveness, or prying into the
business of others, censured, Jn. 21
2i:iPe.4.i5.

Insatiable, not to be satisfied: thbgs
that are so, Pr.27.20; 3•.I5:Ec.^.8-
48; 5.10; Hab.2.5.

Inscription, a sentence written or en-
graved on piUars, altars, &c., Ac 17
23

tospiration, a supernatural divine ta-
fluence exercised on the minds of the
sacred writers, by which they were
qualified to communicate to the worid
the will of God; as was the case with
the prophets and apostles, 1 Sa 10. 10 •

I
2Sa.23.2; Matio.2o:Jn.i4.24; 16.13;'
Ep.3.5; 2 Ti.3. 16; 2 Pe. 1. 21. Man-
ners of uispiring referred to, Nu. 7
89: 12.6; 24.4; Job 33.15; Is.6.8; EJe.
ii.24;Ac.t9.2i. Examples, Ex.4. 12-
Nu.24.2; Ac. 1. 16; 8. 29; 10. 10; 13.2-
16.6,7; 21.11: Re.i.ia

'

tiapiration of the Scripture, of the
Old and New Testaments is proved
by ejctemal evidence-.—God enabled
the penmen of them to perform miru-
ctes [see Miracles), numerous, vari-
ous, and in the most pubUc manneri
—and he taught them to utter /«.
phecies (see Peophecv) of many fu-
nn-e events, which none but he could
disclose to them. And it U proved
by internal evidence, or fiom what
IS contamed in the Scriptures them-
selves; such as the sublime majesty
with which God speaks in them Is
57- 15:66. i,2:-the Perfect kcUnesi
which they mculcate, Ps.12.6; 108-
Mat 5. 8; He. 12. i4;-the scope and
design of the whole, to humble sinful
men, and to exalt God; and to pro-
mote both our present and eternal
happmess. Is. 64. 6; i Ch. 16. 23-29; ,
Tl 4. 8:—their brevity, fulness, and
clearness, 2 Ti. 3. I3-I7;_their abso-
lute /W/fcCiin, as a rule of duty Ps
19-7: Re.22.18,19;—the harmony or
agreement of all their parts, though
written by various persons, and in dif.

ferentages,Lu.24.27Ac.io.43;_their
tower and efficacy both to convert
and comfort, Ps.19.7,8; 119.50; He 4.

Instability, want of steadiness cen-
sured. 1 Ki. 18. 21; H0.6..1: En .. ...
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GoU executes his works of mercy or
judgment, Is.41.15,

Insurrection, a seditious rising or tu-
mult, Ezr.4.ig;PE.64.2; Mar.i5.7;Ac,
18.12.

Intangle, to perplex, or to bring into
trouble or diager, Ex.14.3; Mat.22.
15: Ga.5.1; 2 ri.2.4: 2Pe.2.20.

Integrity, entireoess, sincerity, hon-
esty, Ge.2o.;;6: Job 2.3,9; Ps. 25. 21;
Pr.i9.i.

Intelligence, information by corres-
pondence. Da. 1 1. 30.

Intend, to aim or purpose, Jos.22.33;
2Ch. 28.13: Ac. 5. 28.

Intent, design or purpose, 3 Sa. 17.
14; 2Ki.10.19; Jn,ii.i5; 13.28; Acq.

ISLE

Intercession of Christ, his pleading
for his peopls, fay appearing in heaven
as their advocate, and presenting his
sacrifice in their behalf, Ro.8.34; He.
7-*5: 9- ",14.22,26; 10. 19,21: 1 Jn.2.i:
—he pleads for the conversion of all
unconverted ones; and for the conso-
lation, preservation, and glorification
of all saints. Jn. xvii.; i Jn. 2. i, 2;—the
firoperiies of his mtercession are, that
it Ls auikoritative, ]T^.l^.2^',—wisely
adapted to the case of all people. 2.

^y.—compassionate, ls.63.9:He.2. 17;
—earnest, Jn. 17. 11, x-j;—unceasing,
ilc.7.S5;~/revaient,i)n.z.i,2;~the
intercession of Christ is calculated to
Uach us, that it is through Christ
only we can come to God, Jn. 14.6:
that the love of Christ is unchange-
able, Jn.13.1;—that the salvation of
all who believe is certain. He. 7.
85:—that we have strong encourage-
ment to come to him with our nravers
Re.8.3,4.

-7—- OF THE Holy Spirit,
IS his assisting his people by his influ-
ences, operating on their hearts, in
their prayers. Ro.8.26:—his interces-
sion differs from Christ's, who inter-
cedes without his people, and in hea-
ven. He. 9 24 :—whereas the Holy
Spint intercedes wit/tin them, and on
earth, Ga.4.6: Ep.6.t8.— or THE Saints, exam-
pies: of Abraham for Sodom, Ge.tS.
23;—of Lot for Zoar, 19.18;—of Mo-
ses for the people, Ex. 32.11; Nu.14.
17; De.9 18,26.

Intermeddle, to share of, Pr.14.10:—
to attempt to deal in, 18. i.

Intermission, ceasing, stoppmg a lit-
tie. La.3 49

Interpretation, a translation from
one language into another, Jn. 1. 42:
1 Co. 12. 10, 30; 14. 27; Aa 13. 8;—the
gift ofexpounding dreamsand visions,
Ge.40 8. Da 2.4.45: 4.19;—exposition
or explanation, Pr.1.6; 2 Pe.i.2a
Intreat, to beseech, to beg earnestly
to pray. Ge 23 8; Ex. 8. 8,28; i Ki!
13 6:—to entertain or use kindly, Ge.
12 16: Je.15.11: Ac.27.3.

Intrude, proudly to intermeddle with
what we have nothing to do with CoL
2. 18.

'

Invade, to enter into a country with
hostile intentions, i Sa. 23. 27; 27 8-
30 1

In-rentions. wise and artful contriv-
ances, Pr8.i2:—sinful schemes and
practices. Ps.g9.8: 106.29; Ec.7.29.

Invisible, what cannot be seen by
our bodily eyes, Ro. i. 20: Cot. 1. 15,
16: iTi.1.17: He.11.27.
Inward Parts, signify the heart or
soul, Psss: 51.6: Pr.20.27; Je.^1.33.

Ira, I'rah [watchful], (i) One of Da-
vid's 30 warriors, 2 Sa 23. 26; i Ch.
II. 28.—(2) A Jethrite, also one of
David's warriors, a Sa.23.38.—(3) A
Jairite and priest, 2 Sa.20.26.

Irad, I'rad [runneri son ofEnoch, Ge.
4.18.

Irijah, i-rrjah [seen of Jehovah! son

Ki.18.27; 2 Ki.iS.23;Job 26.2,3; Mar.
7-9: I Co.2.6.

Irpeel, ir-pe'el [God restores], a city
of Benjamin, Jos.18.27.

Irshemesh, ir-she'niesh [city of the
sun], a city of Dan, Jos. 19.41;—
identical with Beth-shemesh.

Isaac, I'zak [laughter], promised to
Abraham, Ge.17.16; 18.10:—born in
Gerar, 21. i;—a feast made when he
was weaned, 8;—was bound to be
ofiered in sacrifice by his father, 22.
9;—his father sends for a wife to him,
24. I, &c.;—went out into the fields
to meditate or pray, 63;—married to
Rebekah, 67:—has two sons by her,

25; 24;—goes to Gerar during a fa-
mine, 26. 1;—God's promise to him
and his seed, 4:—falsely called his
wife his sister, 7:—the Lord appeared
to him, and blessed him, 24:—Abime-
lech makes a covenant with him, 28;
—sends Esau for venison, that he'
might bless him, 27.1, &c.;—is de-
ceived by Jacob, and blesses him, i8
-29:— trembled exceedingly when
Esau entered, and blessed him also,
but in an inferior degree, 33-40;—
called Jacob, and again blessed him,
and sent him 10 Padan-aram, 28.1;—
his age and death, 35.27-29.

Isaiah, I-za'yah [the salvation of the
Lord], one of the most eminent of the
prophets, both for the maj^ty of his
style, and the clear views which he
exhibits of the character, sufierings,
and kingdom of Christ, and there-
fore usually called the evangelical
prophet. Little is known of his per-
sonal history. He was the son of
Amoz, began his public ministry in
the end of the reign of Uzziah (B.C.

756), and continued it till the end of
the reign of Hezekiah (B.C. 711). He
was contemporarywith Hosea, Amos,
and Micah. He is sent with a heavy
complaint against Judah, Is. i. i-io;—prophesieth of Christ's kingdom,'
2. 1-5:—of the calamities coming on
Judah, 3.1-9;—sees the glory of God,
^- 1:—receives his commission, 9:

—

encourages Ahaz, 7. i;—and Heze-
'"»'>. 2 Ki. 19. 2; Is.37.21;—foretells
the Babylonish captivity, 39.6; 2 Ki.
20. 17;— foretells the preaching of
John the Baptist, Is.4o.3:_the office
of Chnst, 42. 1-4;—his sufierings,
liu.; the glory of the church, 60.1-
14;—the calling of the Gentiles, and
the rejection of the Jews, 65. i-i6-
—God's judgments against the wick-
ed, 66.15, &c.

Iscariot, is-kar'n--ot. See ]iit,as.
Ishbak, lsh^ak [leaner], one of Abra-
ham's sons by Keturah, Ge.25 2

Ishbibenob, Ish'bl-be'nob or ish-bi".
be-nob [my seat is at Nob], one of
the Rephaim, a giant of the Philis-
tmes, killed by Abishai, when he was
about to cut off David, 2Sa2i 16 17
Ishbosheth, ish-bo'sheth [man' of
shame], the son of Saul, made king
by Abner, 2 Sa. s. 8;—murdered, 4.
5-8.

Ishl, i'shi [a husband]. It is said. Ho.
2.16, that Israel should no more call
God 'Baali,' Lord, or rigid Master;
but Ishi,' husband, a kind and gen-
tle ruler.

thmael, ish'ma-el [God who hears],
(1) The son of Abraham by Hagar
bom at Mamte, Ge.16.15;—prophe-
ciesconceminghim, 11:17.20;—saved
from dying of thirst, 21.19;—his de-
scendants, 25.12; 1 Ch.1.29.—(2) Con-
spu-es against Gedaliah, Je. 40. 41,

IshmaeUtes, ish'ma-el-ites, the de-
scendants of Ishmael, the son of Ha-
gar, Ge. 37. 27: xxxix.; Ju. 8. 24; Ps.
83. 6;—also ISHMEELITES, Ge VI 2i:

27,28.
*' ='

ISRAELITES

around the Mediterranean, Ge.10.5,
c*mp. Zep.2.ii.
Ismachiai, is-ma-ki'ah [supported by
Jehovah], a Levite, 2 Ch.31.13.

Ismaiai, is-mi'ah [heard by Jeho-
vah], the name of two of David's offi-
cers, 1 Ch.i2.4;27.i9.

Israel, is'ra-el (prince who prevails
with God], a name given by the angel
to Jacob at Mahanaim, Ge.32.28:—
often used to signify his descendants,
Ex.4. 22; 5.2, &c.;—used to denote
the ten tribes (283.2.9; I Ki. 12. i)
under Rehoboam ;—all Jacob's pos-
terity, iCo.io.i8;—all true believers,
Is.45.17: Ro,9.6.

laraeUtes, is'ra-el-ites, the descend-
ants of Israel, or Jacob, the usual
name of the twelve tribes from the
time of the exodus till the revolt un-
der Jeroboam;—oppressed in Egypt,
Ex.i. 7:5.9:—the heads of their fami-
lies, 6.14:—directed to demand jewels
ofthe Egyptians, 11.2;—leave Egypt,
12. 30:—numbered, Nu. 1. 2;—again,m the plains of Moab, 26.1;—enter
into a covenant with God, Ex.19. 3,
&c.: De. 29. 10;—called a peculiar
people, 26.1S;—the order of theu- en-
campment, Nu. 2. 1:—oftheirmarches,
^o- 14:—all their stations in the wil-
derness, 33.1, &c.:—murmur at Ta-
berah, ii.i;—on the death of Korah,
&c.., 16. 41 ;_at the return of the
spies, 14. i:—punished for it, 26; 26.
63:—defeated, 14.45:—all the mur-
murers perished in the wilderness,
De.2. 16;—defeat the Canaanites at
Hormah, Nu.21.1;—jom in the wor-
ship of Baal-peor, 25. i;-their various
rebellions enumerated, De. 9. i;
swerve from then- worship after the
death of Joshua, Ju.2.7:3.7;_repent
when oppressed by the Philistines
and Moabites, 10.10;—their ingrati-
tude to the family of Gideon, 8. 35;
—their war with the tribe of Benja'
rain, 19.29, &c.;—defeated by the
Philistines, and the ark taken, 1 Sa.
4.1, &c.;—desire a king, 8.3;—carried
captive to Babylon, 2 Ki.25.11: 2Ch.
36. 2o:Je. 39.5;—return from their cap-
tivity, Ezr.i.5,&c.;—the number that
returned, 2.i;Ne.7.5, &c. ;—their his-
tory recapitulated, Ps. Ixxvlii.; cv-
cvii.:—theu- rebellions enume'rated
and lamented, Ezr.g.s; Ne.9.7, &c.;
Eze. 20. 5;—their degeneracy con-
plained of. Is. 1. 1, &c.; 43. 22; /m.
2.9; M1.3 I, &c;6.I;7.t;Hab.I.t;
Zep. 3. I, &c. : Zee. 7.5; Mai. i. =; 3 7&c.:—their sufferings for their sins,
Js.1.7: 3 1; 5- 24; 7- 17. &c.: 9. 8. &c.:
lo. I, &C.

:
17. 4,9; 22. 1, &c. ; 24. 1, &c

:

xxv.;38. 17: 29.1, &c: 30.1, &c;32.9:
42.24; 50-1; SI17; 5717; 59- 2: 63- 10;
64- 5: 65.2, &C.; Je.13.22; 14.17; 15.1
&c.

; 16. to; 17.1; 18.11; Eze. 6. i; 7. i;
8.18; 9.1, &C.; J2.i8; 14. 1, &c.; 16. i,
So; XXI.: 22.i;xxiu.: Ho.2.i,&c.;3
4;iv.:i3 i,&c;Am.2.4,6;4.i:6.i;
8.1:9.1; Ml i.i,&c.:2.i;Zep. I.I, &C.

their future restoration fore-

JAAZIAH

Israelites, they will be the instructors
of all other nations, 1^.42.1,10:49.6;
56.6; 60.3: 62.2; 65.1: 66.19.—

;

1 they will no more be two
kingdoms, but one, Eze. 37.22.

their history a warning to

JAEL

• •"'"•^•catux.tuuniOre-
told, Is.1.26; 4.2, &c.: 14. ,; 27.9; 29.
18; 30. 18; 32. is: 44.22; 54. 6, &c.: 60.

'i^' J='3'- '8,31: 50.4; Eze. II. 19:
16.60; 36. 26; Zep.3.13; Zeci2.io: 13.
X, &C. ^

,^
their return from their

present dispersion particularly pnj.
mised, Is.ii.1,, &c.; 14.1, &c.; 18.3,
&c.: 27.12; 49.9, &c.; 51.11: 65.9; 66.
8; Je. 12. 14; 16.14: 23. 1,8: 30.1, &C.-
XXXI.: 32.36; 3314,20; 46. 27: Eze. 5.
a: n. i6: 12. 22: 16. 60: 20. 33; 28. 24-
29-2i;36.r. &c:xxxvii.;Da.i2 iv—
represented by the revival of d^
bones, Eze. 37.1, &c—

,
their prosperityand virtue. I 7"-" t'.uapcriiyana virtui

Ul the last ames, Is.2. i, &c ; 9 i &c.
I2.I, &c.

:
25.6; xxvi.

; 28.5; 35.,; &C.;
4ai.li: X 1 *, , B.« . __ _ .

Christians, I Co. 10. 6. See ^txa.
Issachax, is'sS-kar [there is reward],
the fifth son of Jacob; his inheritance,
Jos. 10. 17 ;—his descendants, i Ch.
7.1.

Issue, children or posterity, Ge.48.6;
ilat.22.25;—a passage or outlet, Ps.
68.20:-—to come forth hastily, Jos. 8.
22:—disease of men, how cleansed,
Le.15.2, &c.:— of women, 19.

Italy, a well-known and highly-cele-
brated country in the south of Eu-
rope. It is bounded on the north by
the Alps, which separate it from Aus-
tria and Switzeriand; on the south by
the Mediterranean, on the east by the
Gulf of Venice, and on the west by
France and the Mediterranean, It
is about 700 miles m length, and be-
tween 100 and 320 in breadth. In 18 ^9
the greater part of the peninsula was
erected into the kingdom of Italy. In
1S66 Venctia was added, and in 1870
the mcorporation was completed by
the removal of the seat of govern-
ment to Rome. It is mentioned, Ac.
18.2; 27.1:—Paul was a prisoner at
Rome when he wrote his epistle to
the Hebrews, He. 13. 24. Its climate
IS generally mild and genial, and the
soil is fertile. The Roman Catholic
religion is established in, but under
the new government since the pope
lost his temporal power a great mea-
sure of liberty is enjoyed by Protest-
ants.

Itch, a disease of the skin, threatened
for disobedience, De.28.27.

Itching,ticklmgwords foramusement,
2T1.4.3.

Ithamar, !th'a-mar[isle ofpalm-trees],
uie fourth and youngest son ofAaron;
he and his descendants continued in
the rank of ordinary priests till the
days of Eli, when the high-priesthood
was transferred into his family. Ex
6.23.

ItHel, ith't-el [God with me], and
UCAL, children or disciples of Agur
Ne.11.7; Pr.3o.i.

*

Ithream, ith're-am [remnant of the
people], the sixth son of David, bomm Hebron, 2 Sa.3.5: i Ch.3 3

Ittah-Kazin, it'tah-ka'zin [tiiiie of a
judgel a town near the east boundary
of the tribe of Zebulun, Jos. 19. 13.

Iturea, it-u-rrah, a small province of
Syria, m the north-east of Palestine,
where Philip was tetrarch, Lu. 3. i.
It derived its name from Jetur (1 Ch!
I. 31), son of Ishmael;—now called
JedHr.
lya^ fvah [overturning, ruin], a citym Babylon, 2 Ki.18.34: 19.13; a. 37.
13:—the same as Ava, 2 Ki.17.24:—
probably also as Ahava, Ezr.8 15 21
31.

'

Ivoiy, the tusk of the elephant, hard,
sohd, of a white colour, and capable
ofa fine polish; Solomon had a throne
of It, I Ki. 10. 18 ;—we read also of
beds of it. Am 6.4;—and of houses of
It, I Ki.22.39; Am.3.r5.

Izhax, iz-har [a shining one], (i)A son
ofKohath, iCh. 6.2,18.—(2)ALevite.
Ex.6. 18.

krailah, iz-ra-hrah [whom Jehovah
bnngs forth], grandson of Issachar, i
Ch.7.3.

J.

consoles], a descendant of Mmj
Ch.24.26,27. "^^

Jabal, ji'bal [stream], one of the j
of Lamech, and the father of such"'"
dwell in tents, Ge.4.2a **

Jabbok, jub'bok [a pouring o„,,
nvulet falling into the Jordan aV
30 miles below the Sea of Galiu"'
Ge.32.22: De. 2. 37; Jos. 12.2. N ''

called Zurka, or Blue River
Jabesh-Gilead. jiVbesh.gil-e-'ad U
land in Gilead], a city of the ha?,
tribe of Manasseh in the land

fGilead. distant a night's journey fV„°
Bethshan(,Sa.3r.l2).andabouu

,

miles from the ruins of Pella. It^destroyed fornotjoiningthelsraeliP
m the war with the tribe of Benjami"
Ju.2t.io;—threatened by the Amm"'
niles, I Sa.ii.i;—delivered bySaul

'

—the mhabitants bury the bodies'rf
Saul and Jonathan, 31. 11 : r Ch. 10 „.—David commends them for it, 2 c

'

2. 5. The ruin called el-Deir marW
its site.

^
Jabez, ja'bez [he causes pain], (i) a
person of whom highly honn'mah],
mention is made, i Ch. 4.9;—his pj,
er, 10.—(a) A place in Judah, , Ch
2.55-

Jabin, ja'bin [he who understands!
(i) King of Hazor, in the northern
part of Canaan, Jos.n.i:—defeated
by Joshua, 2-15.-(2) Another ki„.
of Hazor, who, in the days of tht
Judges, oppressed the Israelites for
twenty years, Ju.4.2,3;-defeated by
Deborah and Barak, who delivered
the Israelites, 4-24;—this victor, ai
luded to, Ps.83.9.

Jabneel, jab'nel [God causeth to be
bmlt], (i) A town on the frontiers of
Naphtali, Jos. 19. 33._(2) A town 1,
the tribe of Judah, 15. n; probablv
the same as Jabneh, called by the
Greeks and Romans Jamnia ;—was
dismantled by Uzziah, 2 Ch. 26 6Now called Yebna, about ti mjla
south ofJaffa. Its popukition is about
3000.

Jachin, ja-kin [establisher], (i) The
fifth son of Simeon, and head of die
family of the Jachinites, Nu.26.12.-
(2) The name of one of the two great
pillars of brass cast by Hiram for the
porch of Solomonte temple ; and tht
otherwas calle4Soa2,orstrengthener
I Ki7.2i. '

Jacinth, ja'sinth, property a flower of
a deep purple or reddish blue, and
hence a precious stone of like colour
Re.9.i7; 21.20.

'

Jacob, ja'kob [supplanter, heelerl
the second-bom of the twin sons dt
Isaac and Rebekah, bom, Ge. 25. 26-

—buys his brother's birthright, 33;J
by craft and falsehood gets his bless-
ing, 27.28;—goes to Padan-aram, 2S.
5;—his vision at Bethel, ii;-marries
Leah and Rachel, 29.23,28:—his sons
bom there, 32, &c. ;—leaves Padai-
aram, 31.17;-his interview with La-
ban, 25:—his vision at Mahanaim,^
I :—wrestles with an angel,24:—meets
his brother, 33- 1. &c. ;— resides a
Shechem, 18 ;—goes to Bethel, 35.1;
—his name changed to Israel, 9;—
sends to buy com in Egypt, 42 3-—
goestoEgypt,46.5;—Godappears'to
him at Beersheba on his way thither,
2;—his grandsons, 8;—presented to
Pharaoh, 47. 7: —his age, 9, 28;-
blesses the sons of Joseph, 48.15;—
foretells the future destiny of all bis
sons, 49. 1, &c. ;—dies, 33;—the great
mourning for him, 50.7;—his family
in Egypt, Ex.i.i:—his descendants,
iCh.2.1, &c.

Jacob's Well, a well of water near
the city of Shechem, at which Christ



JABMTTTH

imgOT, ja'S"^ [lodging-places], a city

^ Judah, on the south-west of the

pcadSea, Jos.15.21.

Jah a contraction for Jehovah, the

proper name of God, importing his

ee|f-exist«iice and eternal duration,

pS.68.4.
SgeJZHOVAH.

jahaleleel, ja-ha'le-151 [praising God],

father of Ziph, iCh.4.16.

J&haz, Jahazah, jaTiaz, ja-ha'zah [a

place trodden dou^n], a city on the

jo^ern frontiers of Moab, and near

Aroer, and not far from the river Ar-

non: here Moses defeated the army
ofSihon, Nu. 21. 23;—allotted to the

Reubenites, and afterwards to the

Uviies, Jos.13.18: I Ch. 6. 78;—taken
by the Moabites after the death of

Ahab. and destroyed by the Chal- I

deans, is.i5-4' Je.48.21;—also called

Jahaza, Jos. 13. 18;—Jahazah, 21.36;

—Jahzah, I Ch.6.76.

Jabaziel, ja-haz'r-el [seeing God], a
son of Hebron, i Ch.23. i9;_the name
of others also, 12. 4; i6. 6; 2 Ch. 20.

JBDIDIAH

l4-»7-

Jahdiel, jah'di-el [whom God makes
joyful], one of the posterity of Ma-
nasseh, iCh.5.24.

Jahleel, jih'lel [hoping in God], son
of Zebuliin, and progenitor of the
lahleelites, Nu. 26.26.

Jailer,or keeperofa prison,of Philippi,
his conversion, Ac.16.33,

Jair, ja'er [whom God enlightens], (i)

For about twenty-two years a judge
of Israel, Ju. 10. 3:—had thirty sons
who had thirty cities, 4.—{2] The son
of Segub. took several towns from
the Amorites, Nu. 32. 40,41; i Ch. 2.

ai-23.

jairoa, ja'nis [diffuser of light], a chief
niler of the synagogue at Capernaum,
Mar. 5.22; Lu.8.41;—besought Jesus
10 heal his only daughter; and while
doing so, was informed that she was
dead, 49; —Jesus restored her to life,

55-

James [supplanter], (i) Son of Zebe-
dee and Salome, and elder brother of
John the Evangelist, usually called
Jiimfs the Greater; called to attend
Jesus, Mat. 4. 21 ;—his zeal reproved,
Lu. 9. 54 ;—his request to sit at the
right hand of Jesus, Mat. 20. 20; Mar,
10-35:—put to death by Herod Agripl
pa, Ac 12. 2.—(2} A son of Cleopas,
Mar. 15. 40 ;— called the 'Lord's
brother,' Ga. 1.19;—an apostle. Mat.
13-55; 15-40:—brother of Jude, Lu.6.
16;—Jesus appears to him after his
resurrection,- i Co. 15. 7 ;—addresses
the apostles about the discipleship of
Ihe Gentiles, Ac. 15. 13;—the author
of the epistle of James, Ja.11
Jmlech, jom'lek [kingly], a prince of
the tribe of Simeon, i Ch.4 34
JangliBg, or unprofitable contention
censured, iTi,i.6.
Jannea, jan'ner, and Jambres, two
Egyptian magicians, who, by their
arts, opposed Moses, 2 Ti.3.8; Ex 7.9

JM<diah ja-n6Tiah [r^t], a city on
Uie Mnh-east border of Ephraim,
Mi6.7:-caUed Janoah, 2Ki.15.2Q
Identical with the modem village of

K-rV"^-^"'""^ ^outh^astof
WablOs (=Sichem).

ridi^*^^'''^"^
[enlargement], the

S.'^- '°-/o' ^^'"P- 9-^4) son of
floah -he and Shem modestly cover
theu- fether while he lay exposed, 9.

L.r
enlargement foretold by his

tothCT^ 27;_his descendants, Ge.io.' I '-h,i,5.

°fZebu|u„_ s„n-ou„ded with a double™l, J0S.19. 12. Identical with Yafa

"h, a village of about thiny houses.
12) One of the sons of David, 2 Sa.

JanhlaK :!fin- r .

aty of Judah, the king of which was
killed by Joshua, Jos. 10. 3-5, 22- .26;
12. II. The modem Yarmuk. -(2)A Leviticai city, Jos. 21. 29, called
Kemeth, 19. 21, and Ramoth, i Ch
6.73.

Jasher, ja'sher [righteous], a book or
public register in which memorable
events were written by a scribe of
this name; or the book of the records
of 'upright men,' Jos. 10 13
Jashobeam, ja-sho'beam [to whom
the prophet .turneth], a valiant man
in David's army, who with his spear
slew 300 men, i Ch. n. 11 ;_he, with
other two of the mighty men, passed
through the camp of the Philistines
and drew water for David, 16,17.
Jashub, ja'shub or jash'ub [turning
himself], the third named of the four
sons of Issachar, i Ch.7.1.
Sasm, ja'son [healing], a Greek form
of Jesus or Joshua, the host of Paul
and Silas at Thessalonica ; to pre-
serve them from danger, hazarded his
bfe Ac.17.5:—he afterwards appears
to have removed to Rome, Ro. 16.21.
Jasper [polished, glittering], a gem of
various colours, white, red, brown,
and bluish green, Ex. 28, 20; Eze. as!
13: Re.4.3; 21.11.

Jaran, ja'van [clay], (i) The fourth
son of Japheth, and the father of the
lonians orGreeks, Ge. 10.2;—used for
Ionia, Is. 66. 1 9

:

Eze. 27. 13:—the Ma-
cedonian empire, Da.8.21; 10.20:11.
2;—the Syrian empire, Zec.9. 13.—(zi
A town in Southern Arabia, whence
the Phccnicians bought sword blades
Eze. 27. 19. Probably Uzai in Ye!
men.

Jarelin, a spear, or half pike, or kind
of dart, NU.2S.7: iSa.18.10,11

Jaw-bone, the bone in which the
teeth are fixed, Ju. 15. 15,17.
Jaws, often used figuratively to de-
note wicked men's power and cruelty
Job 29. 17: Ps. 22. 15; Is. 30. 38: Ho!
11.4.

Jazer. .$•<<
J aazee.

Jealousy, the suspicion between mar-
ried persons of want of fidelityto each
other, Nu.5.i4;_the trial of it, 11-
31;—violence of this passion, Pr. 6.

34: Ca.8.6;—its image shown to Eze-
kiel, Eze.8.5.

-, an earnest concern for the, — „j. v-uii,,ciii lor tne
welfare of others, joined with fear of
their misconduct, 2C0.11.2,—God's
regard for his own glory, and his hot
displeasure against sin, De 20 20- Ps
78.58; Is.42.13.

Jeberechiah, jsb-er-re-kl'ah [whom
Jehovah blesses], father of Zechariah
the priest, Is.8.2.

Jebus, j5'bus [place trodden down]
the capital and stronghold of the Je-
busites, an ancient name given to
Jerusalem, Jos.18.28; I Ch.9.4. See
Jerusalem.

Jebuai, jeb'u-si, the name used forjEBusm Jos. 15.8; 18.16,28.
Jebusitesjeb'u- sites, the descend-
ants of yeius, the son of Canaan,
Ge.io.r6;—not conquered by Joshua,
Jos. 15. 63 ;—David encouraged his
men to kill them, 2Sa.5.8

Jetamlall, jek-a-ml'ah [whom Jeho-
vah gathers], son of Jeconiah, i Ch.
3.18.

Jeconlall, jek-o-m'ah [whom Jeho-
vah appoints], sometimes called Co-
nuth or yehoiaehin, king of Judah,
the son of Jehoiakim, i Ch, 3. 16 —
his sons, i7;_succeeds hU father 2

'r-":f': ' Ch.36.8 :—foretold that he
should be carried to Babylon, Je.22.
23:—carried away captive, 2X1.24.
12: Je.24.i;_false prophecy respect-
ing his return, 28. 4;—after thirty-
seven years' imprisonment in Chal-
dea, he was released, and raised to
dignity. cz.Ti.

JEHOSHAPHAT JEPHUNNBH
only in Joel 3.2,12. It is a narrow
valley running from north to south
between Jerusalem and the Mount
of Olives, through which the brook
Cedron flows. The 'King's Dale'
mentioned in Ge. 14. 17 and 2 Sa.iS.
18, is probably this valley. Called
'Valley of Decision,' Joel 3 14

Jehovah, je-ho'vah, or Jah, one of
the Scripture names of God, signifi-
cant of his sel/-ej:isttHce, andgiving
existence to all others, Ps. 83.18; Is.
12.2; 26.4;— it is given hali^a Christ
and the Holy Spirit (see these arti-
cles). The Jews had so great a ven-
eration for this name, that they call-
ed It the ineffable name, and there-
fore would not pronounce it; on which
account its true pronunciation was
forgotten. This name occurs very
frequently in the Old Testament

; but
IS commonly rendered Lord in our
Bibles, and printed in capital letters
to distinguish it from the name Lord
signifying Ruler or Governor

'

Jehovah-Jireh, je-hs'vah-ji'reh [the
Lord will see or provide], the name
given by Abraham to the place on
Mount Moriah where the angel of
the Lord appeared to him when he
was about to offer up his son Isaac,
Ge. 22. 14.

Jehovah-Nisai, je-ho'vah-nis'si [the
Lord my banner), name given by Mo-
ses to an altar erected in celebration
of the great victory over the Amalek-
ites, Ex. 17. 15.

J-ehovah-Shalom, je-ho'vah-sh41-lom
[the Lord is peace], name given by
Gideon to the altar he erected at
Ophrah to commemorate the saluta-
tion by the angel of the Lord (u 6
24.

Jehovah-Shammah, je-hoVah-.shfai-
mah [the Lord is there], the name of
the future Jerusalem, the church of
God, Eze. 48.35.

Jehovai-Tsidkenu, je-ho 'vah-tsid'-
ke-nu [the Lord our righteousness],
Je.23.6.

Jehofflbad, je-haz'a-bad [whom Je-hovah bestows], one of the murderers
of Joash, 2Ch.24.26.
Jehozadak, je-hoz-a-dak [the justice
of the Lord], son of Seraiah, a hieh-
pnest, iCh.6.14.

Jehu, je-hu [he that is], (i) The son of
Mimshiandgrandsonofjehoshaphat,
captain of the troops of Joram, king
of Israel, anointed king of Israel, 2
_Ki. 9. 6;—kills Joram, king of Judahm the field of Naboth, 24;—kills the
sons of Ahab, 10. i;—and forty-two
pnestsof Baal, 18;—dies, after reign-
ing twenty-eight years, 35.—(21 The
prophet, the son of Hanani the seer
reproves Jehoshaphat, 2 Ch 19 2

Jehndljah, je-hu-dl'jah [praise of the
I-ord], the wife of Ezra, i Ch.4 18

Jekameain,j5k-a-me'am[who gathers
the people], of the posterity of Levi
iCh. 23. 19.

'

Jekamiah, ja-a-ml'ah [whom Je-
hovah gathera], of the posterity of
Judah, I Ch.2.44.
Jemima, je-mi'ma [handsome as the

?? °L
''°''^^" '•= "^""= of the first

01 Job s three daughters. Job 42 14
Jemuel, jem-u'el, or Nemuel [day-
light of God], the first named of the
sons of Simeon, Ge. 46.10: i Ch.4. 24Jeopardy, hazard, or peril, Ju. 5. i8-
2 Sa.23.17: Lu.8.23; 1 Co.r5.30.

Jephthah, j«rthah [the opener], one
of the judges of Israel, who was the
son of Gilead by a concubine, Ju 11
1;—thrust out from hLs father's house
by his brothers, 2;—was solicited to
head the Gileadites against the Am-
njonites, 5;-agrees on terms that he
should continue to be their head 9-

Jwinthtm, jed-u'thun [praising], one
of the four great masters of the tem-
ple music, .Ch.i6.38,4,,42;-several
of the Psalms bear his name, panicu-
lariy the xxxix.lxii.lxvii., &c

Jegar - Sahadutha, je'gar-'sa- ha-
du'thah [pile of testimony], name
given by Laban to the heap ofstones
memonal of his league with Jacob'
Ge.31.47.

Jehdeiah, je-dei'ah [whom Jehovah
makes joyful], one of David's offi-
cials, I Ch.27.30.

Jehezekel, jchez'e-kel [whom God
makes strong], one of the priests, i
Ch.24.16.

Jehoadah, je-ho'a-dah [whom Je-
hovah adorns], a descendant of Saul
iCh.8.36.

Jehoahaz, je ho'a-haz [possession of
the Lord], (i, Son and successorofJo-
siah, king of Judah, 2X1.23.31:2
Ch. 36.1;—carried to Egypt, 2 Ki.23.
33: 2 Ch. 36.4;—foretold not to return,
Je.22, 10.— (2; Son and successor of
Jehu, king of Israel, 2 Ki.10.35;—his
death, 13.9.

Jehoash, je-ho'ash [Jehovah given],
or in the contracted form joash, (i)
The son of Ahaziah, king of Judah,
saved by his aunt, and made king
after his father, 2 Ki. Ti. 12 : 2 Ch. 23. 1,
&c. ;—kills Zechariah, the son of Je-
hoiada, 24. 21 :— killed by his ser-
vants 25: 2 Ki. 12. 20. — (2) King of
Israel, son ofJehoahaz, and grandson
ofJehu, was wicked, 2X1.13. 10 ii'—
died, 13.

' '

Jehohanan, je-hi5'ha-nan [whom Je-hovah restores], a military command-
er under Jehoshaphat, 2 Ch 17 n-
23.1,

'' '
Jehoiachin, je-ho/a-kin [Jehovah ap-
pointed], son and successor of Jehoi-
akim, king of Judah, 2 Ki. 24 8 —
called Conaiah, Je.22. 24:—Jeconiji,
1 (,h.3.i7:_Jeconias, Mat.1.12

Jehoiada, je-hoy-a-dah [the Lord
knows], the high -priest, preserves
Joash from the cruelty of Athaliah,
2 Ch. 23. I ;—anoints him king, 2 Ki!
11.12;—restores the worship of God
2Ch.23.16;—his death, 24 15

'

Jehoiakim, je-hoy'a-kim [whom Je-hovah sets up], the second son of Jo-
siah,and the brother ofJehoahaz- his
original name was Eliakim, which
Necho changed to Jehoiakim, 2KL
23-34:—succeeds Jehoahaz, 2K1.23.
34: 2 Ch. 36.4:—conquered by Nebu-
chadnezzar, 2 Ki. 24. i:-carried to
Habylon, 2 Ch. 36. 6; Da. i. i;—his
death, after a reign of eleven years,
2 Ki.24.6:—foretold to be buried like
an ass, Je.22. 19.

Jehoiarib, je-ho/a-rib [whom Jeho-
rah defends], the head of the first fa-
mily of the priests established by Da-
vid, j Ch.24.7:-from this illustrious
family were the Maccabees des-
cended.

Jehoiam, je-hc'ram [exaltation of the
Lord] (i) Eldest son and successor
of Jehoshaphat, the fifth king of Ju-
dah, I K1.22.50; 2Ki.8.i6;2Ch.2i.i;—the Edomites revolt from him 8-—
the Philistines and Arabs distress
him, 16 ;—receives a letter from Eli-
jah, 12 ;— his death, 19 ; 2 Ki. 8. 24;—buned without royal honours, 2
Ch. 21. 14-20.-(2) Or Joram, tenth
king of Israel, succeeds his elder bro-
ther Ahaziah,2 Ki. 1. 17;—goes to war
with the Moabites, 3. 6;—kUIed by
Jehu, 9.H.

Jehoshabeath, je - ho - shib ' e - ath
[whose oath is Jehovah], daughter ofkmg Joram and wife ofJehoiada the
high-pnest, 2Ch.22.11.

Jehoshaphat, je-hosh'a-fat Qehovah
will judge], (,) Son and successor of
Asa, king ofJudah, iKi.i=.24. aCh

JERUSALEM

shi

—

I

Jeraimeel, jer-ah-m6'el [on whom
God has mercy], the tribe descended
from, inhabited the southern borders
of Judah, 1 53.27.10:30.29.

Jeremiah, jer-e-mT'ah [exalted of the
Lord], called also Jeremy, Mat 2
17; Jeremias, 16.14, was the son oi
Hilkiah the priest of the line ofAbia-
thar ii Ki. 2. 26-35!, and one of the
chief of the Hebrew prophets—en-
tered on his office in the thirteenth
year of the reign of J osiah B c. 628)-
—his commission, Je, i,4:-a promise
from God to himself, 15 19: — la-
ments over Josiah, 2 Ch, 35, 25:—di-
rected to prophesy in the gales of
Jerusalem, Je.,7.,9 ;-complains of
Ill-usage, 20. 7:-advise.s the king to
yield to Nebuchadnezzar, 21 8:—
foretells the seventy years' captivity,
25- 8;—apprehended, 26 8:—acquit-
ted, 16:—writes to tht captives at
Babylon, 29, i ;—foretells the fate ot
two lying prophets, 20:—and of She-
maiah, 30;—imprisoned by Zedekiah,
32.1;—buys a field, 6:—has his prol
phecies written by Baruch, 36-1,32:
—foretells the return of the Chal-
deans after they had left the city, 37.
6;—put into prison, 14 ;—into the
dungeon, 38. 6;—favoured by Zede-
kiah, 14 ;— by Nebuchadnezzar, 39.
11;—goes to Gedaliah, 40. 6 :—pro-
mises Johanan safety in Judah, 42.
7:—foretells Nebuchadnezzar's con-
quest of Egypt,43.8 ;—the destruction
of his countrymen in Egypt, 44.11;
—gives his prophecy to Seraiah, to be
earned to the Euphrates, 51.59 —
complains of the misery of his coun-
try. La. 1. 18.

Jeribai, jer'i-bl [contentious], one
of David's mighty men, t Ch, 11.46

Jencho,-jer'i-ko [place of fragrance],
the largest city in the valley of Jor-
dan, about 20 miles north-east from
Jerusalem. First mentioned in Nu.
22. i;—spies sent to view it, Jos.2.1;
—taken by Joshua, 6. 20:—rebuilt by
Hiel I Ki. 16. 34:—here was a school
of the prophets, 2 Ki. 2. 4, 5, 15;-
Ehsha healed its waters, 2.19-22;—
Christ passed through, Lu. 19 i'—
near it he healed two or perhaps
three blind men. Mat, 20. 29-34- Mar
10.46-52; Lu.,8.35;—called the 'city
of palm-trees,' De.34.3: 2Ch. 28, 15
It IS now a small village called Kiha
or Eriha, with about 200 inhabitants
Jenoth, jer'i-oth [timidity], wife of
Caleb, 1 Ch.2.i8.

Jeroboam, j«r-o-bo'am [increaser of
the people], (i) The sonof Nebat, op.
poses Solomon, r Ki.ii. 26;—address-
ed by the prophet Ahijah, 29;—mad=
king by the ten tribes, 12.12;—sets
up the worship of the calves, 28 —
opposed by the prophet at Bethel, 13.
1 :—his death, aftera reign of twenty-
two years, 14. 20. — (2) The son of
Joash, succeeds him as King of Is-
rael, 2 Ki. 13, 13: ,4. i6:_during his
reign luxury, pride, oppression, and
idolatry prevailed, Am.2.6-16; vvi, -

—dies aftera reignofforty-one years
2 Ki. 14.29.

'

Jerubbaal, je-rub-ba'al [let Baal
plead], surname of Gideon, lu 6 32-
7.1.

•* ^ •

Jemel, je-ru'el [founded of God] a
wilderness, westward of the Dead
Sea, and not far from the desert of
Zm, in which Jehoshaphat obtained
a signal victory over the Ammonites
Moabites, &c. , 2 Ch. 20. 16, &c.

Jerusalem, je-ru'sa-lem (foundation
or habitation of peace], the metropo-
hs of the kmgdom of Judah, and the
seat of government during the reigns
of David, Solomon, and their succes-
sors. It is distant from ih- r\^^A
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most flourishing state it consisted of
four parts, built on four hills; namely,
Zion, Acra, Moriah, and Bezetha. In
fact, the whole foundation was a high
rock, with four heads or hills, and
with steep ascents on every side, ex-
cept the north: and surrounded with
a deep valley, which was embosomed
with hills. The city was encompas-
sed with three walls, over which there
were towers, and appears to have
been, about 4^2 miles in circumfer-
ence. It was taken by the children
of Judah, Ju. I. 8;—partly inhabited
by the Jebusites, 21 ;—by David, 2
Sa. 5. 6 ; I Ch. 1 1

. 4 ;—expostulated with,
and threatened for its crimes, Je. i.

15; ii. iii. ; 4.19; v.-ix. ; 10.17, &c. ; 11.

i,&c. ;E2e.xxi.;22.i,*ic. ;—described
as. an exposed infant, 16. 1, &c.;

—

taken by Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Ki. 25.

4; 2Ch.36. 17; Je.39.i;52.4, &c.;—
burned, 52.12;—represented as a fe-
male captive, I5.3.26;—its desolation
lamented, La. i. &c. ;—its captivity
represented by a figure, Eze.4. i; 5.
i;—to be rebuilt, Je. 31. 38 ;—built
after the captivity, Ne. 3. i, &c. ;—
after much opposition, 4. i, &c. :—its

walls finished, 6.15;—its inhabitants
chosen by lot, 1 1. 1, &c. ;—the dedica-
tion of its walls, 12. 27;—its future
state, Eze. 48. 30;— its new name, 35,—Christ's lamentation over it. Mat.
23-37:—foretells thedcstruction of the
temple, and of it, 24. 2-28;—it repre-
sents ihe gospel, Ga.4.26;—a new one
descending from heaven. Re. 21.2,10.
About seventy years after Christ it

was besieged, taken, sacked, and
burned by Titus. Above 1,000,000 of
the Jews perished, and 97,000 were
taken prisoners; and our Saviour's
prediction—that it should become a
heap of ruins—was fully verified. It
gradually became settled again; but
in the year 134 the Emperor Adrian
banished all the Jews, prohibiting
their return on pain of death. The
temple was demolished, and the site
ploughed up. Several hundred years
after, this city was again rebuilt. In
the year 614 the Persians captured
It, and 90,000 Christians were slain.
In 657 the Saracens seized it, and
kept it till 1079, when the Turks be-
came its masters. It was taken by the
first Crusaders in logg.and held by the
Christians till 1187, when it was taken
by Saladin. After varied changes
It was taken by the Sultan Selim I.
in 1517. In 1542 its present walls
were built by Soliman the Magnifi-
cent. In 1832 the Pasha of Egypt
occupied it, but in 1841 it once more
passed under the Turkish sceptre.
Under the auspices of the ' Palestine
Exploration Fund' it is now being
explored by means of excavations,
which have already brought to light
many very interesting facts regard-
ing the ancient city, over the ruins
of which the modem one is built. Its
present population is about 16,000,
of whom 4000 are Moslems, 8000
Jews, 1800 Greeks, 1300 Latins, and
about 900 of various nations.
Jemsha, je-ru'sha [possessed], the
mother of King Jotham, 2 Ki. 15. 33.

Jeshanah, jesh - a'nah, a city of the
kingdom of Israel near Bethel and
Ephraim, Nu.34.i,, 2 Ch.13.19.

Jeahebeab, jesh-eb'e-ab [seat of his
father], chief of a family of priests, i
Ch. 24.13.

Jeshimon, jfish'i'-mon [a wilderness],
a city in the wilderness of Maon, be-
longing to the tribe of Simeon, situa-
ted in the southernmost part of Pa-
lestine, iSa.23,24.

Jeshishai, je-shish'l [grayish], one of
the posterity of Gad, i Ch. c.14.

JESU8

symbolical name given to the people
of Israel in token of affection, De.32.
15: 33- 5.26; Is. 44.2.

Jesimiel, jes-im'mi-el [appointed of
God], of the tribe of Simeon, i Ch.4.
36.

Jesse, j^s'se [firm or manly], the son
of Obed, and the father of David, Ru.
4.17,22;—his descendants, iCh.2.13;
—Christ is called the 'Root of Da-
vid,' Re. 5.5; 22. 16; the 'Root of
Jesse,* Is.ii.io;

Jesting, not to be improperly used,
Pr.26.i8,i9;Ep.5.4.

Jesuites, jes-u'ites, the posterity of
Jesui, Nu.26.44.

Jesus, je'sus [Saviour], the i/ame by
which our glorious Redeemer is call-

ed, because he saves his people from
their sins, Mat.i. 21, 25. For his di-

vine character, &c., .r^f Christ. The
principal incidents in his history are
his genealogy, both by his father and
mother, Mat.r.i, &c.; Lu.3. 23, &c.;
—conception, Mat. i. 18; Lu. i. 26,
&c. ;—birth. Mat. 1.25; Lu. 2. 6 ;—is cir-

cumcised, 21;—visited by the Magi,
Mat.2.i, &c.,—carried into Egypt,
14;—is brought back, and settles at
Nazareth, 23,—is taken to Jerusalem
at twelve years of age, Lu.2.42;—is

baptized, Mat. 3.13; Mar. 1.9; Lu.3. 21;
Jn. I. 32;—his temptation, Mat. 4. i,

&c.; Mar.1.12; Lu.4.1;—his first dis-
ciples, Jn.i. 35: Mat.4.18; Mar.i.i6;
Lu

.
5 . 1 ;—his miracles • changes water

into wine, Jn. 2.1 [see Miracles);—
attends the first passover at Jerusa-
lem, 13;—his conversation with Ni-
codemus, 3.1, &c.;—with the woman
of Samaria, 4.1, &c. ;—preaches in
Galilee, Mat. 4. 17; Mar. 1. 14; Lu. 4.
14;—at Nazareth, Lu. 4. 16-30;—his
discourse on the mount. Mat. v.-xni.

;

—a similar one on the plain, Lli.6.20,
&c. ;—discourages several persons
from following him, Mat.8.i8; Lu.9,
57;—discourses with the Pharisees
about fasting, Mat. g. 14; Mar. 2. 18 ;

Lu-5-33;—asserts his Godhead, Jn.5.'

17, &c.;—walks in the corn-fields,
Mat.i2.i; Mar.2.23: Lu. 6. 1 ;—calls
the twelve apostles. Mat. 10. 2; Mar.
3.13; Lu.6.13;—discourses about the
sin against the Holy Ghost, Mat. 12.

31; Mar.3.22; Lu.11.15:—his mother
and brethren desire to speak to him,
Mat. 12.46; Mar. 3. 31 ; Lu. 8. 19;—
sends out the twelve apostles, Mat.
10. I ; Mar. 6. 7; Lu.9. i ;—discourses
about John the Baptist, Mat. 11.

7; Lu.7.24:—pronounces woe against
Chorazin,&c.,Mat.ii.2o;Lu. 10.13;
dines with Simon the Pharisee, Lu.7.
36;—reproves thosewho followed him
for the loaves and fishes, Jn.6.26;
exhibits himself as the bread of life,

33.35;—discourses conceminghis mis-
sion, 5. 17;— concerning traditions,
Mat. 15. i; Mar. 7. i ;— discourses
about a sign from heaven. Mat. 16, i;

Mar.8. 11; Lu. 12. 54 ;—foretells his
sufferings, Mat.16.21; 20.17; Mar.8.
31: 9-3^; Lu.9.18

; —his transfigura-
tion, Mat.17,1; Mar.9. 2; Lu. g. 28:
2 Pe. 1. 16;—again foretells his suf-
ferings, Mat.17.22;—pays the tribute-
money, 24;— discourses concerning
humility and forgiveness, 18. i; Mar.
9.33; Lu.9.46;—reproves the apostles
for rebuking one who cast out devils
in his name, Mar.9. 38 '> Lu. 9. 49;
leaves Galilee to go to Judea, Jn. 7.
2 ;

Mat. ig. i ;—foretells the destruction
of Jerusalem, Lu. 13.34; 17. 20;—again
he foretells it, 21.5; Mat. 24. :, &c.;
Mar. 13. I, &c.;~his reply to those
who told him that Herod intended
to kill him, Lu.13.31: —sends forth
seventy disciples, 10. i ;—discourses
with the Jews about his mission, at
the feaRt nf t-QK*..-n'..-I.=^ T„

JEWEL

13; Mar. 10.13; I'U. t8. 15 ;—addresses
a rich young man, Mat. 19. 16; Mar.
10. 17; Lu. 18. 18;—retires to Ephraim
in the wilderness, Jn. II. 54;—foretells
his sufferings a third time. Mat. 20.

17 ;Mar. 12. 3o;Lu. 18. 31;—entertained
by Zaccheus, Lu. 19. 2;—his lamenta-
tion over Jerusalem, 19.41;— sups
at Bethany, Mat.26.6; Mar.14.1; Jn.
12. i;—makes a triumphal entry into
Jerusalem, Mat.2i.i; Mar.ii.i; Lu.
19.29 ; Jn. 12. 12;—cleanses the tem-
ple, Mat.21. 12; Mar. ii.ii: Lu. 19.45;
Jn. 2. 14 ;—a voice from heaven is

heard in the temple, in answer to
his prayer, Jn. 12. 28 ;— discourses
again concerning his mission, 30 ;

—

concerning the baptism of John, Lu.
20. 3 ;—sbout tribute to Caesar, Mat.
22.17: Mar.12.13; Ln.20.20:—about
the resurrection, Mat.22.23; Mar.12.
18; Lu.20.27:—about the great com-
mandment, Mat. 22. 35 : Mar. 12. 28 ;

—about the Messiah, as the son of
David, Mat. 22.41; Mar.12.35; Lu.2o.
41 ;—inveighs against the Pharisees,
Mat. 23. r; Mar.12.38: Lu. 20. 45;—
his observation on the poor widow's
mite, Mar.i2.4i;Lu.2i.i;—discourse
on watchfulness, Mat.24.42; Mar.13,
33; Lu. 21. 34; 12.35:—describes the
lastjudgment,Mat.25. 31-46;—Judas
engages to betray him, 26. 14; Mar. 14,
10; Lu 22.3 ;—his preparation for the
last passover, Mat. 26. 17; Mar. 14. 12;
Lu.22. 7;—censures thecontest among
the disciples about who should be
greatest, Lu. 22. 24 ;-washes their
feet, Jn.13.1 ;—the last supper. Mat.
26.Z0; Mar. 14.18; Lu.22. 14;—insti-
tutes the Lord's supper. Mat. 26. 26;
Mar.14.22; Lu. 22.19; 1C0.11.33;—his
discourse to comfort his disciples, Jn.
14. 1, &c.:— compares himself to a
vine, 15. I, &c.;—gives the promise
of the Holy Spirit, 16.16,26; 15.26;
16.7;—prays for his disciples, 17,1,
&c.;—his agony in the garden of
Gethsemane, Mat. 26. 36; Mar. 14. 32;
Lu.22. 39;—is taken, and carried be-
fore Caiaphas, Mat. 26. 57: Mar. 14.

53: Lu.22. 54; Jn. 18. 12;—is denied
by Peter, Mat.26.69: Mar.i4.66;Lu.
22.54; Jn. 18. 15;—is brought before
Pilate, Mat. 27.11 ; Mar.15.1 ; Lu.23.
2; Jn. 18. 28;—examined by Herod,
Lu.23.6;—crucified, Mat.27.33; Mar.
15-21: Lu.23.33;-Jn. 19. 17;—buried,
Mat.27.60; Mar.15.46; Lu.23.53: Jn.
19.42;—his resurrection, Mat 28. i;
Mar. 16. 1 ; Lu. 24, i ; Jn. 20. i;—ap-
pears first to Mary Magdalene, Mar.
16.9;—afterwards to two disciples
going to Emmaus, Lu. 24.13; Mar.i6.
12;—to all the apostles, Mar.i6. 14;
Lu.24.36; Jn. 20. 19;—to the disciples
in Galilee, Mat. 28. t6; i 00.15.6; Jn.
21. 1 ;—his final instructions, Mat. 28.
18 ; Mar. t6. 15; Ac. 1.3 ;—his ascen-
sion, Mar.16.19: Lu.24.51; Ac.i. 9:—
appears to Paul on his way to Da-
mascus, Ac.9.4,17;—speaks to him at
Connth, iS. 9 ;—appears to him at
Jerusalem,22.T7;—tojohn in Patmos,
Re. 1. 13-17.

Jesus, meaning Joshua, the son of
Nun, the captain of Israel, Ac.7.45;
He. 4. 9.

Jether, jS'ther [scruples], (i)The hus-
band of Abigail, David's sister, and
the father of Amasa, i Ch. 2.17.
(2) The son of Gideon, Ju. 8. 2c.—
{3) Father ofAmasa, David's general,
1 Ki.2.5, 32; iCh.2.17;—called also
Ithra, 2 Sa.17.6.

Jethlah, jeth'Iah [high], a city of
Dan, Jos. 19.42,

Jethro, je'thro [excellence], a priest
and prince, or the cYCx^'i sheykh, of
Midian, and the father-in-law of Mo-
ses, Ex. 2. 16;— his flocks kept by

JOAH

Jewess, a female Jew, as vi-as the
mother of Timothy, Ac. 16. i;—and
Drusilla the wife of Felix, 24.24.

Jewry, the country of Judea, Da. 5,

i3;Jn.7.i.
Jews, a name which came into use
for the first time as a designation of
the subjects of the kingdom ofJudah,
2 Ki. 16. 6; 25. 25: Je. 32. 12; 38. 19.
After the return from captivity it be-
came the designation of the whole
Israelitish people. In the N. T. it

is used to denote the descendants of
Jacob, as distinguished from the Gen-
tiles, Mar. 7. 3: Lu. 23. 51. The ori-
ginal designation of this people was
the Hebrews, which fell into disuse
after the exile. Theirgreat privileges,
L»e.4.33; 7.6; i Ch.17. 21; Ro. 3. i; 9.

4;— their rejection and dispersion
foretold, Le. 26. 33; De. 4. 27; 28. 64:
Da. 12. 7; Ho. 9. 17;— are to be re-
called and acknowledge Jesus Christ,
Be. 30.1: Is.ii. 11; Je.23.3; 29.14; 31.'

8: 32. 37; Eze. 36. 33: 39. 25; Ho. 3. 5;
Am.9.i4;Zec. 8.7; Ro.ii. 1,23: 2C0.
3.16;—in danger from Haman, Es.3.
8 :—allowed to defend and avenge
themselves, 8.7; 9-5, 15;— Paul la-
ments their case, Ro.9.1;—their con-
version foretold, 11.26. .9?^ Israel-
ites

Jezebel, jez'e-bel [chaste], the wife of
Ahab, king of Israel, was daughter
of Ethbaal, king of the Zidonians,
iKi. 16. 31;- attempted to cut off
the prophets of the Lord, 18.4;—fed
at her table4oo idolatrous prophets of
the groves, and 450 of the prophets
of Baal,i 9;—persecutes Elijah, rg.i;
—plots against Naboth, 21.5;—killed
and devoured by dogs, 2 Ki. g. 33;
—the name became proverbial for a
wicked woman, 2 Ki.9.22; Re.2.20.

Jezer, je'zer [formation], the third of
the four sons of Naphtali, and head
of the family of the Jezerites, Ge.46.
24; Nu. 26.49.

Jeziel, je'zi-el [assembled by God] a
fnend of David, i Ch.12.3.

Jezoar, jez'o-ar[white,] oneof the pos-
terity of Judah, I Ch.4.7.
Jezrahiah, jez-ra-hl'ah [whom Je-
hovah (-rings forth], the chief of the
singers at the dedication of the wall
of Jerusalem, Ne.12.42.

Jezreel, je/rfil [what God planteth],
(1) 'The Versailles of Israel,' a city
of great celebrity in the half tribe
of Manasseh, situated in the midst
of a beautiful and extensive plain of
the same name, on the west of Jor-
dan, and the south border of Issa-
char, Jos. 19.18;—Abner made Ish-
bosheth king over it, 2Sa.2.9:—Ahab
had his palace in, i Ki. 21. i;—the
dogs did eat Jezebel by the wall of,

23; 2 Ki.9- 30-37;—threatening to re-
venge on Jehu the blood of. Ho. 1.4.
In the -ualley of Jezreel, lying be-
tween the parallel ridges of Gilboa
and Moreh, and forming an offshoot
of the plain of Jezreel ("Esdraelon),
Gideon gained his memorable vic-
tory over the Midianites, Ju. 6. 33.
This city is represented by the mo-
dem Zerin, a village of about twenty
houses, situated at the western point
of Mount Gilboa.— (2) A city in the
south of Judah, Jos. 15. 56:—David
took a wife from, i Sa.25.43.

Jldlaph, jidlaf [tearful], son of Na-
hor, Abraham's brother, Ge.22.22.

Jiphtah, jiftah [opening], a city in
the tribe of Judah, Jos.15.43.

Jiphthael, jif'thah-el [God opening],
a valley bounding the tribes of Zebu-
lun and Asher, Jos.19.14,27.

Joab, JQ'ab [Jehovah-father], the son
ofZeruiah,David'ssister,andbrother
to Abishai and Asahel. t rh o Tfi-_

JOKDEAM

employed in repairing the tempi.
Ch.34.8.—(2) Secretary to KingtJe"
kiah, sent to receive the prooosi,'

**"

of Rabshakeh, 2 Ki. 18. 18.
"">*

Joahaz, jo-a'haz, a contracted
f

of Jehoahaz, the father of Joah°'^
corder in Josiah's reign. 2Ch.24 8^^

Joaima, jo-an'nah [grace or eif.
the Lord], the wife of Chuza, HerL''
steward, who, after being curtri k*

j
Christ, followed him, Lu.8.2,3

Joasb, jo'ash [Jehovah-given]", M c

''"g of

and successor of Ahaziah, k
jLidah.2Ki.i3,i;-cal!edJehoashif
I-—(2) Son and successor of tpL

'

haz, king of Israel, 2 Ki. 13. t.^'
couragedbyElisha, 15;—defeats fi"
hadad, 25;—defeats Amaziah, 1.^°"

—dies, 16; 13.13.
'

'

Job, job [persecuted], the patriarck
so renowned for his patience, lived
the country of Uz, probably on til"
eastern border of Palestine, betwe
the deluge and the call of AbjT
ham; his character and wealth Jqv
II, &c.; his losses, 13, &c.;-hi^chil
drenall killed, 18, i9:-his patiei;
resignation, 2(^22;-his personal suf
fermgs, 2. 7;—reproves his wife's pro"
posal to curse God and die io~h
curses his day, 3.1, &c.;-answen
Eliphaz, 6. i; 7.1:—replies to Blldad
9.1: lo.i;-to Zophar, 12.1; xiiL xiv-—to Ehphaz's second speech x\ixvu.;—to Bildad's, xix. ;—replies to
Zophar's second speech, xxL:-~to
Eliphaz's third speech, xxiii. xxn—to Bildad's, xxvi.-xxvili.;—to 2o
phar'sarguments,xxix.xxx.;—

asserts
his innocence.xxxi. ;—submits to God
40. 3; 42. i;— is restored to double
prosperity, 10,12;—has the samenum-
berofchildren as before, 13;—his faith
in a resurrection, 19. 25;— his aee
(200 years) and death, 42. i6,i7-_
is classed with Noah and Daniel, Eze
14.14,20;—his patience celebmed!
Ja.5.11.

Jobab, jo'bab [desert], a son of Jok.
tan, Ge.10.29;—tribe descended from.
iCh.1.23.

Jochebed, jok'e-bed [Jehovah her
glory], the wife of Amram, and the
mother of Aaron, Moses, and Miri-
am, Ex.6.20; Nu.26.59.

Joel, jo'el [whose God is Jehovah], (r)

One of the minor prophets, the soi
of Pethuel or Bethuel, Joel i.i. $«
his prophecies.—{2) The eldest soi
of Samuel, iSa.8.2.—{3) The son of
Josibiah, I Ch.4.35;—(4} The son of
Zichri, Ne.ii.g, &c.

Joelah, jo-6'lah, oneofDavid's friendi,

I Ch.12.7.

Joezer, jo-e'zer [Jehovah is his helpl
one of the Korhites who resorted u
David at Ziklag, i Ch.12.6.

Jogbehah, jog-bSOiah [loftyl a cityia
the tribe of Gad, Nu.32.35; Ju.8.it.
Johanan, jo-ha'nan [JehoTah-graIl^
ed], contracted form of Jehohanan,
informs Gcdaliah of Ishmael's con-

spiracy against him, Je.^o.iy~n-
quests Jeremiah to inquire ofGod, 42.

'»2;—goes to Egypt, contrary to thi

word of God, and takes Jeremidi
with him, 43.1, &c.

John, jon [the gift of God], (i) TJu
Baptist, son of Zacharias and Elia-
beth, Lu. 1.13;— his birth, 57;—hii
habit, Mat3. 4;— his testimony t»

Jesus, Jn.i. 15,19; 3.27; Mat.3.11;
Mar. 1.7; his preaching, Mat.3.i;Mar.
i.i; Lu.3.3:—imprisoned by Herod,
Lu. 3. 19;— is beheaded. Mat. 14. i;

Mar.6.i4;Lu.g.7;—his disciples 11

Ephesus, Acrg.s.—(2} The apostU,

son of Zebedee and Salome, wai a

companion of Peter, Andrew, aad

Philip, who were all of Bethsaida.^-



JORDAN

fiMonle] « ci*y '" ^^^ mountains of

ludah, Jos, I5-56-

Tokjneam, jok'me-am [gathered of

the peop'=l„» 5','y " ""' '"'^ "f

I Ch.6.e
the

Ephraim, i i-u."."o-
.

jokBoam* jok ne-am [possessed of

the people), a city of Zebulun, near

Mount Carmel. Jos.12.22: 19.11; 21.

Jc^csban, jok'shan [snarer], one of the

gons of Abraham by Keturah, Ge.

,5 j; iCh.1.32.

Jt^tan, jok'taft ismall], the second

named of the two sons of Eber, and

progenitor" of thirteen nations in Ara-

bia, Ge. lo. 25-30-

Jonadab, jon'a-dab [Jehovah is lib-

eral], a contracted form of Jehona-

DAB, the son of Rechab, was contem-

porary with Jehu, and witnessed his

real in destroying the family of Ahab,
pOrary wim j^i.u, ^.... ...^...-oa^u m:

zeal in destroying the family of Ahab,

a ICiio.r5;—his command to his des-

cendants, Je.35 "^ "- ^" "See Recha
BITES.

Jonah, jo'nah [a dove], one of the

minor prophets, was the son of Am-
ittai of Gath-hepher, 2 Ki. 14 25;—is

commanded to go to Nineveh, Jonah
1.2;—ilees from the presence of God,
3:—swallowed by a fish, 17;— his

prayer, 2. i;—preaches to the Nine-
Tites, 3.2;—his sorrow and anger be-

cause his predictions were not fulfill-

ed, 4.1:—is reproved byGod, 4-11;

—

mentioned by Christ, .Mat.12. 39-41.

Jonathan, jon'a-than [gift of God],
(i) A young Levite, who became
priest toMicah, Ju.17.10;—the Dan-
ites take him with them, and he and
his posterity were priests to their idol

at Dan, 18. 19, 30.— (2) The son of
David's brother Shimeah, and one
of the chief members of the council
by which he administered the civil

affairs of his kingdom, i Ch. 27. 32;
f Sa2i.2i; iCh.20.7.—(3) The eldest
ion of Saul, distinguished for his piety
and his valour, defeats a garrison of
the Philistines, 1 Sa.14,13;— in dan-
ger from his father's rash vow, 39;
his friendship for David, 18. i; in-

forms David of his father's design
against him, 19.1;—makes a cove-
nant with him, 20. i;—takes leave of
him, 35;—comforts him at Ziph, 23.
14;—falls along with his father and
two biotheis at the fatal battle of
Gilboa, 31. 2;—his death lamented
by David, 2 Sa. 1. 11, 1 7-27.

Joppa, jop'pah (beautiful], called
Japho, Jos.19.46;—a seaport town,
on die shores of the Mediterranean
Sea, about 37 miles north-west from
Jerusalem;—here thewoodwhich Sol-
omon brought from Lebanon was un-
loaded, 2 Ch. 2. 16;—here Jonah found
the ship in which he fled, Jonah 1.3;
—here Peter restored Dorcas to life,'
Ac.9.40;—here he received the mes-
sengers of Cornelius, 10.5, 23. The
modem name of this city is jfafi, or
7^", of about 5000 inhabitants, ofwhom ISO are Jews, &» nominal
Omstians, and the rest Moslems.
Among its population are fugitives
and vagabonds from all countries '

Jtml.ja'rl [sprinkling], a descendant
of Gad, iCh.5.ij.

"^T^?'"^ fcghl 2Ki.8.i6;_

jS J?""'™' 3- '-9. King of Israel
JOTd»n,jor'dan[flowmgdownl called

rf^"'u'','^;3..a.; the great river
of the Holy Land, the uppermost
spring of which is the I/aiUny.
which rises m the great fountain off'rr near Haibeiya, about 12 miles
r^fT.lUl.KUy. Aftera course« about 3 miles through a beautiful™l^. It enters a dark defile of 6 or
7 miles, issuing from which it enters
into a marsh of about ro miles extentae termination of which is the lakeMerom (//^/.,S). Leaving this lake

JOSHUA

Jos. 3. 1, &c.;4. 11; Ps. 114, 3;—was
.divided by Elijah, 2 Ki. 2. 8;—by
Elisha, 14;—John baptized in. Mat.
3.6;—its 'overflow' Spoken of, i Ch
12.15; Je. 12.5.

Jorkoam, jor-ka'am or jor'ko-am
[paleness of the people], son of Ra-
ham, 1 Ch.2.44.

Josedech, jos'e-dek [whom Jehovah
makes just], one of the high-priests
Hag. 1. 1.

Joseph, jo'seph [addition, increase]
(i) The son of Jacob by Rachel; bom,'
Ge. 30.24;—his dreams, 37.5, &c. ;

sold into Egypt, 28;—bought by Po-
tiphar, .39.1;—put into prison, 20 —
mterpretstheprisoners'dreams,4o.i2-
—brought before Pharaoh, and in-
terprets his dream, 41. 14, &c.;—set
overthe land of Egypt, 41;—his 'sons,
50 ;—treats his brethren roughly, 42.
9 ;—his favour to Benjamin, 43.16;—
makes himselfknown to his brethren,
45- 1, &c. ;—meets his father, 46. 29'

—presents him to Pharaoh, 47.7—!
gets all the land ofEgypt for Pharaoh,
20;—visits his sick father, 48.1;—his
death at the age of no years, 50.26;—his bones carried out of Egypt, Ex.
l3.i9.-!2) The husband 0/ Mary
and reputed father of Christ, was of
the royal line of the house of David,
Mat. 1.6,16; Lu.i.27;_by occupation
a carpenter. Mat. 13. 55;-espoused
Mary, Mat.i.iS;—was informed by
an angel respecting the extraordinary
nature of her conception, and the
child she was to bring forth, 20.21;
—was again warned to flee into Egypt,'
2.13;—returned and settled at Na-
zareth, 23;—took Jesus andhismother
to Jerusalem, to observe the passover,
Lu. 2.41-43;—appears to have died
before Chnst entered on his public
ministry, Jn. 19. 25-27._.{3J 0/ Ari-
mathea, a Jewish senator, and a be-
liever m Christ, Mat. 27.57; Mar.15
42; Lu.23,5o;Jn. 19. 38;—did not con-
sent to the crucifixion of Christ, Lu.
23.51 ;-went to Pilate and begged
the body of Jesus, 52;-took it down
wrapped it in linen, and buried it in
hisown new sepulchre, Z2—(i,)CalUd
Barsabas, one of the t\vo chosen by
tl^ early church to fill the vacant
office of the apostleship, Ac. 1. 23.See Baesabas and JosES.—(5) Sev-
eral others thus named, Nu. 13. 7;
I Ch.2s.2; Ezr.10.42: Ne.12.14.

Josea, or Joseph, ja'sez [sparing, ex-
alted], the son of Mary and Cleophas
was the brother of James the Less'
and nearly related to Christ, Mat 13.
55; 27.56; Mar. 6. 3; 15. 40,47;—sur-
named Barsabas, Ac.1.23.

Joahayiah, josh-a-vi'ah [Jehovah is
sufficient], one ofDavid'smightymen
1Ch.11.46.

Joshbekaaha, josh-bek'a-shah [seat
in hardness], one of the sons of He-
man, iCh.25.24.

Joshua, josh'u-a [saviour], (i) The
son of Nun. HU original name was
Oshea, Niiu i3.8;-he is also called
Hoshea, De. 32.44;—Jesus, Ac. 7.45;He. 4. 8;—he is styled 'Moses' min-
ister, Ex.a4.i3;_he was one of the
spies sent to explore the Land of
Promise, Nu. 13.16;-he, along with
l-altb, gave a good account of it, 14 6-
—is appointed to succeed Moses, 27.'

18;—encouraged by Moses, De.31 7-
—God gives him a charge, 14;—suc-
ceeds Moses, 34. 9: Jos. 1. 1;—his in-
structions, Jos. 1.8;—an angel ap-
pears to hun, s.i3;-God encourages
him, 8.1;—writes the law on stones,
32;—conquers all the land of Canaan
II. 16;— his inheritance, 19.49.—hil
exhortation before his death 23 i- 24
I, &c ;—died at the age of 1 10 years,'
23.29. The Book of, was written by

JUDAH

Zee. 3. 3;—called Jeshua, Ne. 8.17-
7.7: Eze.2.2, &c.

Josiah, jo-sfah [healed by Jehovah],
the son and successor of Amon, king
of Judah, succeeds his father, 2 Ki.
21. 24:2 Ch.33. 25 ;—repairs the temple,
2 Ch. 34.8; 2 Ki.22.3, &c.;—finds the
book of the law, 2 Ch. 34.14:—keeps
a solemn passover, 35.i;-slain, 23; 2
Ki. 22. 29; — Jeremiah's lamentation
over him, 2 Ch.35. 25.

Josibiah, jos-e-bi'ah [dweller with
Jehovah], the father of Jehu, a chief
man of the tribe of Simeon, iCh.4.35.

Josiphiai, jose-fi'ah [increased by
Jehovah], one who returned from the
Babylonish captivity, Ezr.8.10.

Jot, or Tittle, apoint,orthe smallest
letter or mark of a word, meaning the
least supposable part. Mat. 5. 18.

Jotbatha, jot'ba-thah [goodness], the
thirty-fourth encampment of the Is-
raelites, a 'land of torrents of water '

Nu.33.33.

Jotham, jo'tham [Jehovah is upright],
(i) The youngest son of Gideon, ad-
dresses the people of Shechera in a
parable, Ju.9.7;—his imprecation ful-
filled, 56.—{2) King of Judak, son
and successor of Uzziah, 2 Ki. 15,7; 2
Ch. 27.1;—conquers the Ammonites,
S;—dies, after a reign of forty-one
years, during twenty-five of which he
was associated with his father g- 2
Ki.15 38.

Journey a da/s, the space covered
with quails round the camp of Israel,
reckoned about 20 miles, Nu. 11. 31';

—a Sabbatli-day's, reckoned by the'
Jews to be about 7 furiongs or % of
a mile; but it is probable that they
were allowed to travel to the syna-
gogue, though much farther distant
Ac.i 12; 2Ki.4.23.

'

Journeys of the Israelites, or their
marches from the time they left Ra-

I

meses, in Egypt, till they pitched
[

their camp m Cilgal, in the Land
of Promise, seem to hare been fifty-
twom number, Ex. 12, 37; 13.20; 14 2 •

15.23,27; i6.i;i7,i;Nu.33.i,&c.; Jos.'
4. 19. W hen they left Egypt the num-
ber of males above twenty years of
age was 603,550, and when they en-
tered Canaan it was 601,730.

Joy, or gladness, is an agreckble sen-
sation of the mind, arising from the
possession or anticipation of some-
thing esteemed valuable, pleasant or
good. Is a gift of God, Ps. 4. 7 • Ec
2. 26; s. 19, 20. Natural joy akses
from things which are earthly and
perishing, Es. 5.9; 8.16; Ec. 7.14. Re-
ligtcusandspiritualiay, experienced
by the people of God, arisesfrom
a warrant to claim God as their Fa-
ther and portion, 2 C0.6.18; La. 3.24-
Hab. 3.17, ,8:— Christ as their all-
sufficient Saviour, Jn.6.37; He. 7.25;
--to expect all, while in this world'
Aat God knows to be good for them,
Ps. 34.10; 84.ii;_and a glorious in-
heritance beyond the grave, i Pe.1.3,
4;—in its nature andJrroferties\li
pure, refined, and unknown to themen
of the worid, I Co. 2.i4;_sources or
causesof It, Jn.15.10,11; 16.24; 17.13-
Ac.a.28;Ro. 15.13;—its sources re-mam unchangeable, He. 13.5,8 —it is
unspeakable, i Pe. i.8;-it shall be
eternal. Is. 35.10; Jn..6.22. The joy
of the wicked is delusive, Pr.14.13.—
short-lived. Job 20.5; Ea 7.6

Jozachar, joz-a-kar Qehovah-remem-
bered], one of the two servants who
assassinated Jehoash, king ofJudahm MiUo, 2Kii2.2o,2t.

'

Jubilee, the grand sabbatical year
among the Hebrews, and celebrated
at the end of every seven times seven
years, Le.25.8,9;—this was the year
of general release, not onlv nf ,11

JUDGES

his brothers, into Egypt, 43.3;—inter-
cedes with Joseph not to detain Ben-
jamin, and offers himself in his room,
44. 18-34 ;—is constituted, by his fa-
ther's prophetic blessing, the head of
his brethren, from whom their kings
were to descend, 49.8-10;— his tribe,
and that of Simeon, war with the
Canaanites, Ju. 1. 1,17;—their inheri-
tance, Jos. 15. 1, &c. ;—warned by the
example of the ten tribes, H0.4.15;
—Moses' blessing on the tribe of, De.'
33.7;—the boundaries and "principal
towns of the tribe of, Jos.xv, ;—they
anointed David king in Hebron, 2
Sa.2.1-11;—at the division into two
kingdoms the tribe of Benjamin alone
adhered to that of Judah, 1 Ki.12.
16-19,—the remaining ten tribes con-
stituting the kingdom ofIsrael.

Judaizing, or attempting to induce
the Gentile converts to join with
Christianity the religious rites of the
Jews, plainly condemned, Ga. 3. i,

&c.; 5.1; 6.12; Col.2.8, 16.
Judas, ju'das, the graecized form of
the Heb. Judah [celebrated], (1) The
author of "the epistle of Jude,' the
'brother of James,' Lu. 6.16;—called
Lebbeus,Mat.io.3;—Thaddeus,Mar.
3.18;—his question to Jesus, Jn.14.
22.—(2) Iscariot, is called the 'son of
Simon,' Jn 6.21. The word Iscariot
may mean a man ofKerioth (a town
of Judah, Jos. 15. 25). He was one
of the twelve disciples of our Lord;
-—censures Mary for anointing Jesus,'
Jn. 12.4;—his treachery foretold, Mat'
26.21; Mar.14.18; Lu.22.2i: Jn.6.71;
13. 2i;—agrees with the priests. Mat.'
26.14; Mar.i4.io;Lu. 22. 3;—betrays
Jesus in the garden, Mat.2647; Mar
1443: Lu.22.47;Jn. 18.3;—hangs him-
self, Mat.27.3; Ac.1.16.—{3) of Gali-
lee, his insurrection, Ac. 5.37.—141 or
Barsabas. commended, Ac 15 22 32

Judea, ju-de'a, the Greek form' of
Judah, the two words being fre-
quently used indiscriminately for the
country of Judah, i Sa.23.3: 2 Ki.24
20; 2Ch. 2. 7;—sometimes the whole
land of Canaan, Mat.24.16; Ac. 1.8
Daniel (2.25; 5.13) uses this name to
denote the land ofthe Jews generally
The froziince of Judea lay in the
south of Palestine, and extended from
the Jordan totheMediterranean. In
the N. T. it is this province which
IS generally meant by the name Ja-
^f«, Lu.5.17; Mat4.r5; Jn.4.47.54.
In Lu. 1. 5 It denotes the whole of
Palestine.

Judge, to try a cause, Ex.18.13; iCo.
6.2;—to censure rashly, Mat. 7.1; i
Co.4.3;—to condemn or punish Ro
14.13; He.13.4.

Judges, (r) Ordinary oflicers, to be
appointed, De. 16. 18; 17. 8;— their
qualifications and duty, Ex. 18.21 •

=3.3.6; Le.19.t5; De.i.13,16; 16.18;
17.8; 2Ch.i9.6; Ps.lxxxii.; Pr 18 5-
=4.23; 31.8,9; Ezr. 7. 25;— bad ones
described, i Sa.8.1; Is.1.23; H0.4 i8-
Zep.3.3; M!.3.9; Lu.18.2;—bad ones'
threatened, Pr.17.15; 24.J4; \^ j ^^.
10.1—{2) Extraordinary men, raised'
up by God to deliver Israel from
oppression, and execute judgment
against their tyrants, before they had
a king. "When the nation sinned it
was punished by anarchy, invasion
or conquest; but when it had been
duly humbled a deliverer was found
On SIX occasions, extending over a
penod of about 400 yeare, the land
jrasmvadedbythe enemies of Israel
Not many years after the death of
Joshua the people fell into the ido-
latries of the Canaanites, and then
the senes of oppressions and deliver-
ances began.

JUDGMENTS

^ YeaTK
IV. Servitude. Midlan, Amalek,

and children of the East, . 7
6. Judge Gideon, . . . .'

*
,0

King Abimelech, .... 3
7. Judge Tola, 23
8. Judge Jair, jj
V. Sertntude, Ammonites vrith

Philistines, 13
9. Judge Jephthah, .... 6

10. Judge Ibzan,
y

11. Judge Eglon ,0
12. Judge Abdon". 8
vi. Servitude, Philistine, ... 40
13. Judge Samson v'in the days

of the Philistines';, ... 20
14. Judge Eu,

^(,
15. Judge Samuel, 12

Judges iBooK OF), gives the history
of the Jews under the fifteen judges,
extending over a period of 450 years^
Ac. 13. 20. It is generally supposed
that Samuel the prophet, the last of
the judges, was the author of it

Judging, others rashly and censori-
ously, condemned. Mat. 7.1; Lu 6 37-
R0.2.1; 14.3.4; I Co4.5;Ja. 4. ,1, 12;'

—ourselves, or trying our character
by careful and impartial self-exami-
nation, commanded, I Co. Ji. 31; 2 Ce.
13.5. See Examination.

Judgment (Future,!, intimations of
It, Ps i.5;9.7;|.;Ec.3.i7;ii.9;i2.i4.
—to be admini.stered by Christ, Mat
16.27; 25.31: Jn. 5. 22,27; Ac.10.42;
17.31: Ro.2.i6:2Co.5. lo; 2Ti. 4. i;
—the time of it unknown. Mat 24 44 •

Mar.13.32; J Th.5.2; 2Pe.3.io;-why'
delayed, 9.15.

Judgment, to be preceded by false
Christs, Mat. 24.5, 24:-the appear-
ance of the man of sin. 2 Th. i. 8;
I Jn, 2. 18 ;-the preaching of the gos-
pel among all nations. Mat. 24. 14-
Lu. 21. 24: Ro. II. 25: Re. 14. 6;—the
conveision of the Jews, Ho. 3.5; Ro.
11.23, &c.; 2 Co. 3. i6;—remarkabk
wars and other calamities, Mat.24.6,

^

, the circumstances ofit: a
trumpet will be sounded. Mat 24 31 •

1 Co. 13.52; iTh.4.i6;-achange will'
take placein the bodies that are raised
Mat.a2.30: 1C0.1s.42; Phi 3.21: Col!
3.4; I Jn. 3. 2 ;—a conflagration or
change m the worId,Zcp.3.8; iTh.i.
8; 2Pe. 3. 7;—Christ coming in the
clouds. Da. 7. 10, 13; Mat. 16. 27; 24.
30: 26.64; Lu.21.27: Aci.ti; I Th 3i3;4.i6;Re.i.7;—who will then judge
aU men, Mat.24.31: 25.31; R0.14..0;
2L0.5.10: Jude 15; Re.2o.r2;22.i2-—
according to their works. Job 34 ii-
Ps.62.i2;Pr.24.i2;Ec.ii.9; 12.14.Jt'
17.10; 32.19; Eze.18.20; Mat. 16 27-
»5. 35-45; R0.2. 6; I Pe. ,. 17; Rej^
I2,i3;22.i2:—heathens, by the law
of conscience, Ro.2.12,14,15.—Je„s
by thelawof Moses, .2;-the apostles
to be judges with Christ, Mat. 19. 28-
L":""3°; iCo.6.3,-,he righteous
will be separated from the wicked
Mal.13.49: 25.32. The coming ofthe
judgment calls to repentance, Ac 17
30,31 ;^4<,/,"„„,, 200.5.9,10; 2 Pe 3
11, 14; -prayer and watchfulness.
Mat25.i3;Mar.i3.33.
Judgments of God, meanmg hU lam
or 2^d: so called because they are
the rule by which he will judge all towhom they are given, and by which
they ought to judge themselves Ps
^9^9; 89. 30; 119. 13,20,30,39,43, &C.

.... . „. -. the punishments
which he inflicts on transgressors, are
all righteous, Ps. 97.2; 145.17; Ro.a.
2; Re. 16.7; 19.2:—sometimes dark
and unsearchable, Ro. n.33;_illus_
trate the righteous character of God
Ex.o.t4-i6: F.y, ,n„. ...r,

'



JUSTIFICATION

of Israel in the wilderness, Nu,2i 6;

25.9;—people of Ashdod, i Sa.5.6;

—

AnuUekites, 1 Sa. 15.3, &c. See Fa-
mine, Pestilence, Plague, &c
Judgment Hall, the hall in the palace
of the Roman governor, where cases
were tried and adjudicated upon, Jn.
18. 28;—called the 'common hall,*

Mat. 27.27;Mar. 15.16.

Juice, sap of grapes, Ca.8.2.
Julia, ju'li-a, a friend of Paul's, to
whom he sends his salutations, Ro.
16-15.

Juliua, ju'lV-us, the centurion of Au-
gustus' band, to whose care Festus
committed Paul, to be conveyed pri-
soner to Rome, Ac. 27. i;— showed
much kindness to Paul, 2 ;—saved him
from the murderous design of the
soldiers, 43.

Jtimping, leaping or skipping, Na.
3.2._

Junia, jQ'ni-a, an early convert to
Christianity, of whom Paul speaks in
honourable terms, R0.16.7.

Juniper, the Heb. word so rendered
probably denotes a species of broom:
the Spanish broom. This wood burns
wiJi a remarkably bright flame, and
emits great heat, Ps. 120. 4;—Elijah
rested under shade of, i KI. 19.4,5,

Jupiter, ju'pi-ter [helping father},per-

haps derived from Ja, Jao, or Je-
hovah; the supreme god of the hea-
thens, whom they regarded as the
chief governor of heaven and earth,
and whom they represented as no-
torious for his wicked and lascivious

intrigues;—the inhabitants of Lystra
called Barnabas Jupiter, Ac. 14. 12;

—his priests wished to offer sacrifice

to Paul and Barnabas, 13,18.

Jushabhesed, ju-shab'he-sed [re-

turner of kindness], one of the pos-
terity of king David, i Ch.3.20.

JuBt, upright or righteous, God is per-
fectly and essentially, De.32.4; Is.45.

21; Zep. 3. 5;—Christ is, Ac. 3. 14;—
the Just One, 7.52; 1 Pe.3.18;—good
men are, in respect of honesty and
equity in theu- transactions, Ge.6. 9;
P''-3-33;4»8;io.7;Mat.i.i9;Lu.z.25.

Justice, required of man, De. 16.20;
PS.S2.3; Mat. 7.12; Lu.6.31; Ro. 13.7;
Phi.4.8; Is. 56.1; Eze.45.9; Mi.6.8.

Justice of Grod, the infinite rectitude
of his nature, by which he must ren-
der to every one his due, Ge. 18.25;
De. 32. 4; 2 Ch.19.7; Job8.3; Ps.145.

17; Je. 9. 24; 32. 18; Da. g. 14; Eze. 18.

25; Re.15.3; 19.1,2.

Justification. This word occurs only
in Ro.4.25; 5.16,18. It denotes that
relation to the law of God into which
a sinner is brought by virtue of the
riehteousncss of Christ being imparted
to him. It is a judicial act of God
proceeding from his infinite heart
of compassion. It involves pardon
and restoration to the divine favour;
is an individual and instantaneous
act, admitting of no degrees, Jn.5.24:
Ro. 8. 1 ;—not to be attained by the
law, Ac.13.39; Ro.3.20; 8.3: Ga.2.i6;
3.ii;He.7.i9;—nor by any other per-
formance, Jobg. 2; 25.4; Ps. 130. 3; 143.
s;—is given unto us by the grace of
G«d, R0.3.Z4; 4.4; II. 5; Ep.2.8; 2Ti.
1.9; Tit. 3.5;—through the merits and
blood of Christ, Ac.13.38; Ro. 5.9,19;
I Co. I, 30;—by the means of faith,

Ro. 3.22;4.i6; Ga.z.i6; 3. 11,24; Ep.
2.8; He.10.38; II. 7;—it is an act of
justice as well as of grace; the law
being perfectly fulfilled, and divine
justice satisfied, by Christ, Is,42. 21;
Ro, 3. z4-«6;—is complete and blessed,

8. 30-39.

, effects or blessings of,

are entire freedom from all petial
evil in this life, and that which is to
come, Ro. 8,28 ; iCo. 3. 22 ;—peace with

KEDEMAfi

thodof, are that it supports the honour
of God's perfections and government,
Ps.85.io;Ro. 3.26;—humbles the sin-
ner, and glorifies the Saviour, 27; Re.
1-5.6:—places all the children of God
on the same level, in regard to want
ofmerit in themselves, and obligations
to divine grace, Ro. 3.30; 10.12: Col.
3. II ;—establishes the faith and hope
of believers on a sure and everlasting
foundation, Ro. 8. 30-34.

Justification, the seeming difference
between Paul's account of, Ro.3.24,
28; Ga.2.16; and that of James, Ja.
2.24; arises from the following causes:
Paul treats of the justification of our
Persons before God, Ro.3.26; but
James of the justification of our faith
before men, as professed believers,

Ja.2.i8;—Paul speaks of those who
aj-e 'without strength, ungodly and
sinners,' till the moment they are
justified, Ro.4.5; 5.6,8,10; but James
of them who are already righteous,
and who give proof of it by their
works, Ja. 2. 14,21,22 ;—in thejustifica-
tion mentioned by Paul, works have
no .share, Ro. 4. 6; 11. 6; but in that
by James, it is by good works alone
that it can have existence, Ja.2. 17,26.

Justle, to clash, Na.2.4.
Justus, jus'tus [righteous], (i^Another
namefor Joseph, surnamed Barsabas,
Ac.1.23.— i2i A pious man, in whose
house Paul preached at Corinth, 18.7.

—(3) Called also Jesus, a fellow-
labourer of Paul's, C0I.4.11.

Juttah, jut'tah [extended], a city of
Judah; identical with Yutta, a large
village about smiles southof Hebron,
Jos. 15.55.

KICK

his posterity resided to the eastward
of Gilead, and seem to have given
name to the city of Kedemoth, near
the river Arnon, De.2.26; Jos.13.18;
2I-37-

Kedemoth, ked'e-moth [antiquities],
a city of Reuben, near theriverAmon,
Jos. 13. 18; 21.37.

Kedesh, ke'desh [sanctuary], a town
in Upper Galilee, which belonged to
the tribe of Naphtali, Jos. 19.37;—ap-
pointed one of the three cities of re-
fuge on the west of Jordan, 20.7; 21.
32-

Keep, to hold fast, 2Ti. 1. 14;—to
watch over, Ps. 127. i ;—to save, Jn. 17.
15;— to perform fully, Mat.19.17; 26.

Keeper, one who keeps, Ge. 4. 2; 39.
21; Ps.121.5; Ac.16.27,36.

Kehelathah,ke-hel'a-thah.[assembly],
an encampment of Israel, Nu. ^Z-

K.

Kab. See Cab.
Kabzeel. kSb'zel [God gathers}, a city
of Judah, near the west shore of the
Dead Sea, towards its southern ex-
tremity, Jos. 15.21;—here Benaiah,
the general of Solomon's army, was
born, 2 Sa. 23. 20;—called Jekabzeel,
Ne. 11.25.

Kadesh, ka'desh [aholy place], a place
in the north-west of the desert of
Paran, forming the south border of
the land of the Hebrews, and the west
ofthat ofthe Edomites, Nu. 20. i6; 34.
4;—was called at an earlierperiod En-
Mishpat [fountain of judgment], Ge.
14. 7, and Kadesh-Bamea, Nu.32.8;
34.4: Jos. 10. 41;—here the Israelites
long sojourned, De.i.46;—from it the
spies were sent to explore the Pro-
mised Land, Nu.13.26; 32.8:—here
Miriam died, or, as soma think, in
another place of the same name, Nu.
20. i;—here, at the waters of Mer-
ibah, Israel rebelled, and Moses in-
curred the divine displeasure, Nu.2o.
10; De. 32.51.

Kadmiel, kad'mT-el [one before God],
a returned captive, Ezr.3.40; Ne.7.*

43-

Kadmottites, kad'mon-ites [people of
the East], ancient inhabitants of Ca-
naan, Ge. 15. ig.

KaJOail, ka'nah [of reeds], (i) A river
on the south border of the western
Manassites, Jos.i6.8;i7.9.—(2}Acity
of Asher, not far from Zidon, Jos lo
28.

^

Kareah, ka-rS'ah [bald head], father
of Johanan, Je.40.16.
Karkaa, kar-ka'ah [a floor or founda-
tion], a city in the borders of Judah
Jos. 15. 3.

Kedar, ke'dar [black, black-skinned],
a son of Ishmael, and father of the

Keilah, kei'iah [fortre.ss], a city of Ju-
dah, north-west of Hebron, Jos. 15.
44;—saved by David from the rava-
ges of the Philistines, i Sa. 23. 1-5 ;—here Abiathar came to David, 6;—
from it David and his men departed,
being warned by God, 12.13;—rulers
from, assisted Nehemiah in rebuild-
ing Jerusalem, Ne. 3. 17, 18;— has
been identified with Kila, a ruin situ-
ated on a cliff 8 miles from Eleuthe-
ropolis 'Beit Jibrin).
Kemuel, k^m'u-el [assembly of God],
(i) The third son of Nahor, and
father of Aram, Ge. 22. 21.— (2) A
prince of the tribe ofEphraim, one of
those appointed to divide the land of
Canaan, Nu.34.24.

Kenath, ke'nath [possession], a city
of Bashan in Argob, 1 Ch.2.23;—was
taken by Nobah a Manassite, and
called after his own name, Nu. 32.42.
Now Kunaivat.

Kenaz, ke'naz [hunting], the fourth
son of Eliphaz, the son of Esau, and
one of the dukes of Edom, Ge.36.15;
—the name also of the father of
Othniel and the brother of Caleb, Ju.
1-13: 3-9-

Kenites, kenltes [smiths, or dwellers
in a nest], an ancient people, who
inhabited a district lying to the west-
ward of the Dead Sea, and extending
their borders far into the Arabian
desert;—Jethro, a * priest of Midian,'
the father-in-law of Moses, was one
of them, Ju. 1. 16;— their land pro-
mised to the Hebrews, Ge. 15. 19;
for the sake of Jethro, they were not
cut off, but allowed to dwell in the
tribe of Judah, i Sa.15.6; Ju.i.i6.

Kenizzitea, ken'niz-zites, one of the
tribes of the ancient Canaanites, who
seem to have dwelt in the mountains
of Judah, Ge.15,19,

Kerchiefs, used by the false prophets,
were head -tiers, turbans, or vails
bound to the head so as to cover the
face, Eze. 13. 18,21.

Kerioth, ker'i-oth [cities], (i) A city
of Judah, Jos. 15. 25, supposed to
have been the birth-place of Judas
Iscariot;—(2) of Moab, Je.48.24:—
called Kirioth, Am.2.2,

Kernel, the substance within a shell
Nu.6.4.

Keturah, ke-tu'rah [incense], the wife
of Abraham, Ge.25. 1 ;—called also his
concubine, and by some thought to
have been so, long before the death of
Sarah. I Ch. 1. 32;—-her descendants,
the Keturaite Arabs, Ge.25. 2-4; i Ch.
1.32-

Key, literally, an instrument to open
a lock, }m..z.zi;~figuratively, an
emblem of power and government,
Is.22.22; Re. 3.7; g. I ; 20. 1 ;—the au-
thoritative administrations of the
e^OSDel. in Tlllblie.}i;ntr Itc fn.tl,^ j;_
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and stubbornly against God, i Sa,2.
29; De.32.15.

Kidneys, the inward parts of some
animals, Ex.29. 13; Le.g.io,
Kidron, or Cedron, ki'dron [turbid],
a brook which ran through the valley
of Jehoshaphat, on the east side of
Jerusalem, between the city and the
Mount of Olives;—David crossed it

in his escape from Absalom, 2 Sa.15.
23;—near by it, Asa, Hezekiah, and
Josiah burned the idols and abomina-
tions of their predecessors, i Ki.15.
13; 2 Ki.23.4; 2 Ch. 29. 16;—Christ pas-
sed it in his way to Gethsemane, Jn.

KIRJATHAIM

Kin, a relation, Le.18.6: 20.19; 2 Sa.
19.42; Mar.6.4.

Kindness, love, good-will, Ac. 28. 2; 2
Co.6.6; Ep.2.7; C0I.3.12.

Kindred, relation, affinity, Ge.12.1;
L11.1.61; Ac.4,6; 7.13.

Kine, the old plural oicow, cows, Ge.
32.15; 41.2; De. 7. jy,—figuratively,
proud,grovelling,and powerful rulers,
Am.4.1; Eze. 39.18.

King, the chief ruler of a tribe, city,
or kingdom:~the first of whom we
read was Nimrod, Ge. 10. 8-10;— at
first the extent of the dominions of
kings was often very limited, as ap-
pears from seventy of them being
conquered by Adonibezek, Ju.1.7;—
thirty-two being subject to Benha-
dad, 1 Ki, 20. 1;— thirty-one being
conquered by Joshua, J0s.12.24;

—

Saul was the first in Israel, 1 Sa.ii.
15;—to him succeeded David, 2 Sa.
5-1-3;—Solomon was his successor,
I Ki.i.3g;—after him the tribes were
divided (b.c. g75} into the kingdom 0/
yueiah, and thekingdotn ofIsrael, 12.
16-20. The kingdom of Judah, in-
cluding the tribes ofJudah and Ben-
jamin, was governed by twenty kings;
and the kingdom of Israel, including
the other ten tribes, was governed by
nineteen kings. The following is a
table of these kings, with the years of
each in his reign, and the year before
Christ when they died :

—

Kings op Judah.
Reigned B.C.

1. Rehoboam, - 16 yeais, died 958
2. Abijah or Abi-

jam, . . . 3 „ ,, P55
3. Asa, - - - - 41 „
4. Jehoshaphat {his

sonJehorambe-
ing associated

with him about
three years), 25 „

5. Jehoram, - - 4 ^^

6. Ahaziah, - _ i ^^

7. QueenAthaliah, 6 „
8. Joash or Jeho-

ash, - - ,. . 40 ,j

9. Amaziah, - - 29 „
10. UzziahorAzari-

15. Shallum,
16. Menahem,
17. Pekahiah,
18. Pekah, - - - s

Interregnum, -

2Ki.i5.3o,comp.
17. 1.

19. Hoshea, . . ^ _^

Captivity to Assyria, 721.

Reigned
5

- 1 mth. died 7„
- ^° y^a^.

., 76,

- =° I " ?2
- 9 ;:

" '''

721

839
810

758

742
726

698

643
641

610

ah, - - - - 52 „ ,

n. Jotham, - . - 16 „
12. Ahaz, - - - 16
13. Hezekiah, - - 29 ^^ ^

14. Manasseh, - - 55 ^^

15. Amon, - - - 2 ^^

16. Josiah, - _ - 31 j^

17. Jehoahaz, 3 months.
18. Jehoiakim, - - u „

First captivity, B.C. 606.

19. Jehoiachin or Jeconiah, 3
months, - - - - .

Second captivity
, 599.

20. Zedekiah or Mat-
taniah, - - _ ji years, „

Final captivity, 588.

Kings of Israel.

Reined B.C.
I. Jeroboam I., - 22 years, died 954

See each ofthese kings in their names
—After their return from Babylon'
the Jews nad no kings for about

40*^
years; but were ruled by deputv
governors under the Persians

or
Greeks. Subsequently to that period
Hircanus, ArLstobulus, Janneus and
his sons Hircanus and Aristob'uJus
all high-priests, ruled with supreme
power. After these governed Herod
the Great, Archelaus, Herod Agrippa
and Agrippa his son, who all wer^
tributary to the Romans; and dunne
the reign of the last of these Jenisa
lem was destroyed by Titus (a d 70,'

Kingdom of God, or of Heaven
the church of Christ, on earth, or iii

celestial glory, or inclusive of both
states; announced by Daniel, Da 2
44; 7-9.22;—by John the Baptist, and
by Jesus, Mat.3.2; 4.17; 10.7; la.ag.
Mar.1,15; Lu. 10.9,11; 17.20;—a subi
ject for prayer, Mat.6.ic; Lu.11.2--~
to be sought for, Mat.6.33; Lu.i2.31-—the qualifications for it, Mat.7,21'
Mar.9.37;Lu..9.62: 1324: Jn,3.3; Ac'
14.22; Ro. 14.17; iCo.6.9; 15-50; 2Th.
1-4,5-

Kings, their duty, De.17.14; 2 Sa 23
3; Ps.2.10; Pr.14.35; 16-12; 17.7; 20'

28; 25.2; 3i.4;_the Israelites desire
one, I Sa. 8. 5;—the Israelites fore-
warned of the consequences of having
one, I Sa. 8. 11, &c. ;—respect due to
them, Pr.24.2i;Ec.8.2;Ro.i3.i;iPe
2.13,14,17 ;—under the control or di-
rection of God, Ps. 76.12; Pr.21.1-_
the ceremony of making one, 2 Ki
11.12;—-precepts about them, Pr.sj.
i;—the misery of having a foolish
and bad one, Pr.28.15,28; 29.12; Ec.
4.13; 10.5,6,16;—their power, Ec.8.
2,4; 10.^0.-800115 ofi, contain the
annals of the Jewish nation from
the close of David's reign to the de-
struction of the kingdom of Judah and
the desolation of Jerusalem, together
with the subsequent liberation of Je-
hoiachin from his prison in Babylon,
a period of about 427 years. Prob^
ably they were compiled by Jeremiah
or Ezra from previously existing re-

cords which had been written by
several of the prophets.
King's Dale, probably the plain of
Rephaim, or the valley of Jehosha-
phat, Ge.14.17, comp. 2Sa.18.18.
Kinsfolk, relations, jKi.i6.ii; 2 Ki.

10.11; Job 19.14; Lu.2.44; 21.16.
Kir [a wallj, the country between the
Black Sea and the Caspian, to which
the Syrians, and part of the Hebrews,
were carried captiveby the Assyrians,

2 Ki. 16. 9;—prediction of Amos con-
cerning, Am.i. 5; 9.7.

Kir-Haresheth, kir-har'e-sheth [brick
fortress], a principal city of the Mo-
abites, ravaged by Jehoram, 2 Ki.3.

25;—long after ruined by the Assyri-
ans, and by the Chaldeans, Is. 15. ij

16.7,11; Je.48. 31;—called also Kir-
Haresh, Is. 16. 11;—Kir-Haraseth, t

K.i.3.25; and Kir-Heres, Je.48. 31,36.
It stands on the southern frontier of
Moab, about ten miles from the south-
east comer of the Dead Sea. At Di-

bon, in this region, was discovered in

1869 the celebrated Moabite stone, a
black basaltic block containing a

Phoenician inscription relative to the
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fCl>.^7*:—P"'»'''ysaintu Kartan,

Jos 13'
i^jjAth-Arba, kerjath-arTiah [city

of Arba], the ancientname ofHebron,

the place where Sarah died, Ge.23.2;

T0S.14 i5:»°-7-

^iljath-Huzoth, ker'jath-hu'zoth fa

city of streets], the royal residence of

Balak, Nuaz.sg.

Kiljath-Jearim, ker'jath-je'rim [the

cicy of woods or forests], a town of

Judah, on the confines of Benjamin,

Jos.i5.9:--it5 inhabitants receive the

ark from the Philistines, iSa.7.1;

—

from it David removed the ark, iCh.

13.6:—called Kirjath-Arim,Ezr.2.2s;

—Baalah, Jos 15 g. lo;— Baale of

Judah, 2 Sa 6 2;— Kirjath-Baal, Jos.

18 14. Now called Kuryet el-Enab, .

t miles west of Jerusalem.

KiJi»th-Seph:r. ker jathse'fer [city
j

of the book], sometimes called Debit,

taken by Othniel, to whom Caleb
j;ave his daughter in marriage as a !

reward for, Ju I i«-i3;— called Kir-
jalh-Sannah fpalm-city], Jos 15. 19. '

Kiah [hard], i The son of Ner and
father of Saul, i Sa 9 i.- {2; The son
of Gibeon, i Ch 8 .10—31 The son
of Mahli, 23 «i — 4 The son ofAbdi,
s Ch 29 12

XiahOD, kl shon [tortuous, winding
stream], an 'ancient river,' a brook
in the Holy Land, which rises in
Mount Tabor, and flows nearly west-
ward into the Mediterranean, near
the northern base of Mount Carmel-
the scene of the defeat of Sisera and
of the destruction of the priests of
Baal by Elijah, Ju.4.7,13; 5.21; i Ki.
18.40. Its modem name is NaAr
Mukutia.

Kiss, used as a token of affection to
kmdred, Ge. 27. 26; 31.28: i Ki.19.20;
—an t-qiression of friendship, real or
pretended, 1 83.20.41:2 Sa.2o.9;Mat.
26.49:—of homage, 1 Ki.19.18: Ps.a.
12.

Cite, a species of falcon, somewhat
larger than a tame pigeon, Le.11.14:
De.14.13.

Knead, to work dough with the fist,

Ge.i8.6;iSa.28.24:2Sa.i3.8:Je.7 18
Knee, to bow it to another, imports
reverence and honour to him, Ge.
41.43;—religious worship, i KL19 i8-
Is 45. 23: R0.14.11: Phi. 2. 10.

Kneeling, a becoming posture for
prayer and supplication, Ps.22 29- 95
6: 99.5: Ro. 14.11; Ep.3.14; Phi.2.io.'

examples of it: of Solo-

LAKI

I Knowledge of God, to increase in, we
must depend on him from whom all
hght proceeds, Ja. 1.6;— diligently
study his revealed will, Pr.2.3-5:Ho
6. 3:—cultivate a humble frame of
mmd, Ps. 25. 9:-watch against cor-
rupt affections, Lu. 21. 34:_meditate
frequently on his love and grace, Ps.
104. 34 :—prefer this knowledge ta
everything else, Phi 3 8

Kohath, k6'hath[assembly],the5econd
son of Levi, and father of the KnJia-
ik,tes,Ge. 46. 11: Nu. 4. 18, 34, 37:—
from him byAaron, the sonofAmram
sprung thf Hebrew priests, Ex.6. 18;

I

iCh.6.2,3.

Kolaiah, kol-I'ah [the voice of the
Lord], one who returned from the Ba-

I

bylonish captivity, Ne.11.7.

j

Korah, ko'rah [ice], (i) The son of
Esau by Aholibamah, Ge. 36.14,18.—

I

(2; The son of Izhar, and great-grand-

I

son of Levi, Ex.6.2i:-his rebellion

j

against Mosesand Aaron, Nu. 16.1-3:
—his awful punishment, in which 250
were swallowed up in the earth, 32.

Korahites,ko'rah-hites,sons ofKorah,
a family of I.,evites and singeis, 1 Ch!
9_i9-3i;— twelvepsalmsattributed to,
Ps xlii -xlix Ixxxiv. kxxv. Ixxxvii
Ixxxviii.

Knshaiah, kush- 1
'ah, the same who ;

IS called Kishi in j Ch. 6. 44-- tile
father of Ethan, i Ch. 15. 17

'

IiA9I

;—Dead Sea, or Sodom, Jos.3 j6-
—figuraHvify, hell. Re. 19. 20; 20.10.'

L.

' f"-' "1 11. - ui 0010
mon at the dedication of the temple
1KL8.S4; 2Ch.6.i3:_of Ezra, Ear!
9.5:—of Daniel, Da,6.io:—of Jesus
Lu.22.4i:-of Stephen, Ac. 7.60:—of
Peter, 9. 4o:-of Paul, 20.36; 21.5.
Knife^ to cut with, Ge. 22 6; Ju. 19.
29: Pr.23 2: 30.14.
Knit, to make close, Ju. 20. 11; , Ch-
12.17: Ac. 10.11: Col. 2.2.
Knock, to employ earnestness and
impominity, as Christ does with sin-
ners. Re. 3. 30:—as we are required in
ptayer, Mat,7.7,8: Lu.11.9.
KaoTledge, in general, and especially
that which is religious; evil of being
without It, Pr. ,9. 2: Is. 27. I, ; ,Th
I 8:—Its great value, Pr.8. 10,11: 2Ti.
3- 15:—bestowed on those who ear-
nesdy and diligently seek it, Pr 2 3-

l '^ '• ="''»'= ''^^ °f 'he Lord is
the beginning of, Pr. 1.7; 9.1,; Pj.
111.10:—despised by fools, Pr i 22-—
valued and treasured up by the wise,
014; I5I4:—aggravates guilt, when
men act contrary to it, Lu.1a.47- jn.
"S 22: R0.1.21: a.ai; Ja.4.t7;-ought
0 be communicated, De.6 7- Ps 78 4-
"9. 13: Mat.5. 14: 10.27: iCo. I2.7,&c •

iPe.4to.

Saowledge of God, his underived
eternal, and perfect acquaintance with
all thmgs, past, present, and future.
I Sa 2. 3; Job 37. 16; Ps- 1>, ,. D, .

I<aadali, la'a^lah [order], one of the
grandsons of Judah, i Ch.4.21.

laadajl, laVdan [put in order], a son
of Ephraim, iCh.726.
Laban, ia'ban [white, shining], (i)
Ihe son of Bethuel, the brother of
Kebekah, and father of Leah and Ra-
chel; kuidly receives Abraham's ser-
vant, Ge. 24. 29:—approves the pro-
posal of giving Rebekah to be the
wife of Isaac, 50 51:—his friendly re-
ception of Jacob, 29. i3:-agtees to
give him Rachel to wife, as a reward
for his service, is-29:-deceives him
by substituting Leah in her place 23-
—afterwards gives him Rachel also'
a9:--induces Jacob to tarry with him
by fixing his wages, 30. 27-34—
pursues after Jacob, and overtakes
him, 31. 22, 23;—warned by God, in
a dream, not to hurt Jacob, 24—
makes a covenant widi Jacob, 44-—
parted peacefully from li'm, 55 —'(2)
One of the stations of the Israelites
after crossing the Red Sea, De.i.i.
Labom-, toil, the appointed lot of all
men,Ge.3.i9:—diligence in, approved
and commanded, Pr.13.11: ,6.26- 28
19; Ec.5.12; Ac. 20.35; Ep4.28:iTh.'
2.9: 4.11: 2 Th. 3. 10;—more for spin-
tual than worldly things, Jn.6.27

I'a<*iah,la'kish [obstinate, tenacious],
a city of Judah, south of Jerusalem
taken byjoshua, Jos. 10.31,32:—Am-
aziah fled to, from a conspiracy, 2 Ki.
'*• 19;—fortified by Rehoboam, 2 Ch
II. 9:—the king of Babylon fought
agamst, Je. 34. 7:— inhabited after
the return from Babylon, Nc 11 30

liacklng, wanting, or without, Lc' a
t3;iCo.i6.i7;2Co.ii.9: iTh.3.ia

Ladder, Jacob's, Ge. 28. 13.
iaden, oppressed widi a burden, as
with taxes, 1 Ki.12. 11;—with cere-
monial observances, Lu. 11.46^-with
sin, Is.i.4;Mat.ii.28.

I-ady, a female ofdistinaion, Es.i. 18;
2jn.i. ^-.—figuratively, a powerful'
city, as Babylon, 15.47.5,7.
I-ah^i, U-hi'roy [who liveth and
seeth me), a well near which Isaac
dwelt, Ge.24.62: 25.11; 16.14.

I^b, one to be offered everj- mom-
uig, and another every evening. Ex
29-38,39: Nu.28.3:—twoto beoffered
in the morning, and two in the even-mg of Sabbath, 9, ii;-the paschal
a type of Christ, Ex.i2.s,46: Le 9 3-
23.12: Jn.19. 36: 1 Pe.i.ig;—Christso
called, Jn,i.29,36:Re.5.6; i3.8:-on
Mount Zion, 14. 1 ;-overcomes the
seven kings, 17. 10-14:—his wife, 21 gI-amech, la'mek [overthrower, wild
man], (1) Descendant of Cain by
Methusael, Ge. 4. i8;-the first who
practised polygamy, ic;—his child-
ren, 2o-22:-his speech to las wives
23.24.— :2; The son of Methuselah
andfather of Noah, Ge.5.2s:_hisage
and death, about five years before

f

the flood, 28-31.

j

Lamentations of Jeremiah, one of

I

the sacred books, written by that pro-
phet, in which he pathetically bewails
the destruction of the city and tem-
ple of Jeru-salem, the overthrow of
the state, and the dispersion of the

;

people. The book consists of five

j

lyric poems: comp. the ancient ele-
gies, 2 83.1.17,18:3.33; 3 Ch. 35.25.

I

Lame Persons, cured by Jesus, Mat
I

Ji.5;-by Peter, Ac.3.2:-by Paul,
14.8.

'

^mP- figuratively, an open and
I

visible profession of religion. Mat. 25.
i»3.4.7j8:—a son or successor, who
preserves one's name from being ex-
tinguished, I Ki. 15. 4: Ps.132. i7._
outward prosperity, Pr. 13. 9; 20 20
lamps, in the tabernacle, how lighted
Nu.8.i.

Lancets, Lances, short spears, 1 Ki.
18.28: Je. 50. 4c.

Land, to be redeemed, Le.25.2j-28.
Landmarks, not to be removed, De
19 i4:27.i7:Pr.22.28.

Languages, confounded at Babel
about a century after the flood, Ge!
I ' I, &c. ;—gift of, at the day of Pen-
tecost, Ac. 2. 4:—conferred by the
apostles, 8. i7:-on Cornelius, 10.46-—by Paul at Ephesus, 19. 6;-one
among many gifts of the same Spirit.
iCo. 12.10.

Languish, to become weak or feeble
applied to persons, Ps.41.3: Is. 19 s'-Ho 4.3;—to fields and plants. Is. 16.
8; Joel 1. 10,12.

Laodicea, la-od-I-cS'ah. There were
SIX cities so called in AsU; thatmen-
noned m Scripture was in Southern
riuygia, about 40 miles east of Ephe-
sus. It was originally called Dios-
polis, and afterwards Rhoas. Paul's
concern for the saints in, Col.2.i- 4.
13;—salutations to them, 15:—charge
to read an epistle to them, and one
from them, 16;—Christ's message to
the church there. Re. 3. 14. It was
destroyed by an earthquake in the
year a.d. 63, but was soon rebuilt.
It became a Christian dty of emi.
nence, the see of a bishop, and the
meeting-place of councils. It was
destroyed by the Mohammedans,
and IS now a scene of utter desola-
tion.

Lapidoti, ISpt-doth [torches], (i)The
husband of Deborah the prophetess,
Ju.4.4 —(2) The name of the place
also where she dwelt 5Lapping, drinking from the hollow
of the hand, asdid the threehundred
who followed Gideon, Ju 7 1-7
Lapwing, supposed to be the mo-
dern hoopoe; unclean according tothe law of Moses, Le. 1 1 ,9.

Large, Assyria was extensive, Is.22

fo,; P°'*2'^-~^'
liberty and com-

fort, Ps. 18. 19: 31.8:38.5
Lascivionanesa, lewdness or lust
manifested ei,l,„ 1, —.._ . ^'

LAZABUS

Latchet,astringthatfas(enstheshoes
ls.5.57: Mar.1.7: Lu.3.16.

I^tin, the language of the ancient
Romans, Lu.23. 38: Jn. 19.20.

Lattice, a window made in the form of
network, with small cross bars ofwood
or u-on, pnor to the invention ofglass
Ju. 5. 28:2Ki.i.2:Ca.2.9.
Laud, to praise or extol, R0.15.11
Laughter, immoderate, its folly Pr

1.4 13: Ec. 2.2; 7.3,6: Ja.4.9:-some^
times innocent, Ec.3.4:—of Sarah, re-
proved, Ge. 18.13.

Launched, put from shore into the sea,
Lu.8.22: Ac.21.1.

Laurel, or Bay-tree, the prosperity
ot the wicked compared to, Ps.37.

T.TeniTff

Laver, a vessel for washing, used in
the service of the tabernacle, stood

I

between the altar of burnt-offering
and theentrancetotheholyplace Ex
30. 17: 38.8:—ten for the temple 1 Ki
7.38:2Ch.4.6.

Lavish, indiscreetly liberal. Is.46.6.
Law, sometimes denotes the ivlwle re-
vealed mill of GoJ, contained in his
Word, Ps. 1.2: 19.7:40.8:94.12: 119.
",29,34,44,51,53,55^ &<;. : Is.S. 20: 42.
21; Jn.12.34: R0.2.14, &c.

, sometimes means the Mosaical
economy, as distinguished from the
Christian, Jn. 1. 17; Mat. u. 13: „ 5-
Ac. 13.39; 18.13: 28.23: R0.6.14; He'
7-19-

, sometimes the ceremonial ot-
J»rt/««iM0f the Jewish dispensation,
Lu.2.27; Ac. ,5.5,24: Ep. 2.15: He 9.
22: 10. 1 ;—this could not procure par-
don and eternal life. He. 10 1-4--is
abolished by Christ, Ac. 15.24- Ga.,
24: 4.4; 51.—

-, sometimes the judicial or civil,
for the distribution ofjustice; which
among the Jews, was incorporated
w«h both the moral and the cere-
monial, Jn.7.51: ,8. 31; Ac.19.38: 23
3:iCo.6.i,6,7;iTi.i.9.

, frequently, in the New Testa-
ment, theyfz.^ ioois cfi Moses, Lu.
24-27,44; Ac. 13. 15;—themom/ &n/,
or the Decalogue as delivered to
Moses, Ex.20.3-i7:Matv.-xvii.;Lu
10.27; Ro-7.7;—itisperpetuallybind-
ing on all who have access to it. Mat
5-17,18;—holy, just, and good, Ro 712:— spiritual, requiring the obedi-
ence of the heart, as well as of the
life. Mat. 5. 28: Ro. 7. i4:_„one can
obey It perfectly, 3.9-12.19,23; Ga.3.
22; Ja. 3.2:—justification and eternal
life cannot be obtained by it, Ro. 3.
20; Ga. 2. 16:—curse pronounced
against all who break it, De. 27.26;

3- 10:—Christ has redeemed his
people from this curse, 2 Co. 5. 21 ; Ga.
3|i3;—by it is the knowledge of'sm,
Ro. 3. 20; 7.7:—is a schoolmaster tobnng sinners to Christ, Ga.3 24-—isa rule of life to all believers, Jn. 14 21 •

1C0.7.19; iJn.2.4:Re.22.i4.
-;

—

,positive,t\ait which is not founded
in the nature of things, as is the
moral, but which rests solely on the
divine appointment; the prohibition
given to man in innocence, Ge 2 17-
—the holy rite of baptism. Mat. 28

'

19;—the ordinance of the Lord's sup.
per. Mat 26. 26,27: Lu. 22. 19,20
-7-, of nature, the wiU of God rela-
tmg to human actions, discoverable

I

by the hght of nature, and obliga-
'

tory on all mankind, Ro. 1.19,20- 2
14.15.

Lawfol, things that are so not always
expedient. Mat 17. 25; i Co. 6.12; 10.
23.

Lawgiver, God is the supreme, U.,^
22;Ja.4.i2.

"*

Lawsuits among Christians ought if
possible, to beavoided, bya reference
to the judgment of their br,fh„„

name of the poor and afflicted maa
in the parable, Lu. 16.20, &c.

Lead, a heavy metal, used in very
ancient times, Ex. 15. ro; Nu. 3.. jl-
..^iec. 5 6-8:— poured into engrave*
characters to make them better seei»
(or perhaps the hammer of lead)
Job 19. 24:-the Egyptians sank as*
tx.

15^ 10:—the Jews, on account of
their heavy guilt, compared to Ezc
22.18,20.

Lead, to conduct and guide, as God
does his people, De.4 27: 32 12- Pi
23-3i Is. 4S.i7;-byhisWord, Ps'.ii,!
105; 2 Ti. 3. 16:— by his providence,
Ps. 37.23: Pri6.9:-byhisHolySpirit,
tze. 36.27: Jn.1613:—/roTOMw that
he will thus lead his people. Is 40 ii
42. 16:49.10:57. 18: Je. 31. 9; Ps.25'
9;32.8:—/ra^frjforthisblessing Ps.
5.8; 25.5,9: 31-3: 43 3; 61-2; 139.24.

Leaf, of I tree, the life of Man frail as,
ii.bi.t:~figuratively, an evidence
ofgrace,Ps.i.3;-prosperity,Is.,.3o-
Je.17.8.

League, a covenant or solemn agree-
ment, Jos.9.6; Ju.2.2; iSa.22.«; 2Sa
5.3, &e.
Leah le'ah [wearied], the eldest
daughter of Laban, Ge.29.16:—given
treacherously for a wife to Jacob 23-
—favoured of the Lord, 31;-Dinah
her daughter, 341:—her sons, 35.23-
--buried m the same cave with Sarah,
Abraham, &c., 49.31.

Leanness, thinness of flesh, Ge. 41
i.V.—figuratively, want of spiritual
comfort and improvement, Ps.io6.is-
Is. 10. 16: 24. i6.

'

Leaping, jumping, 2 Sa. C. 16: Ca. 2
8; Ac. 3.8.

Learning, gaining knowledge; valued
and sought after by the wise, Pri 5-
9-9:—the Scriptures are designed te
impart It to us, Ro 15 4

Leasing, faUehood or lies, Ps.4.2; 5.

L^them, made of leather, 2 Ki. 1 8-
Mat.3.4.

Leaven, ferment mixed with anybody
to make it light; and hence it is
used to signify dough or bread thus
prepared, Ex.12. 15:13.7; 34 23-_
figuratively, whatever produces' achange m the mass with which it
mixes, as the gospel does among men
for the better, MaM3. 33: Lu. 13.2,-
^rroneous doctrines and notorious
sinners for the worse. Mat. 16 6 12-
1 Co. 5.6-8. ' '

Lebanon,leb'a-nonrwhiteness],always
with die article the in prose, as 1 Ki
5:S,9,2o: E2e.3.7. It is so called
either because ;he whole range is
composed of whitish limestone rock
or more probably because snow covers
Its summits during most of the year
It consists of two disrinct ranees'
which ninparallel forabout 100 miles!
Ihe long nartow valley, from 5 to t
milesin width, lying between U called
Cos e-Syria (Hollow Syria), and the
valley of Lebanon,' Jos. 2. 17 The

eastern range is usually designated
by Latm writers Antilibanus, the
southern peak of which is Hennon.
Lebanon was famous for its ccdais
i;s.29.5:92^2;Is.i48;-itsftagrance,
l-a.4.11; Ho. 146:—the source ofmany streams, Ca.4. 15 :_the emblem
of wealth, majesty, and glory, Ps
72 •6:133.3:1535.2:60.13. Theaver.
age height of the western range, the
Lebanon, is from 6000 to 8000 feet-
that of the eastern range, the Ami!
Lebanon, about 5000 feet; iB loftiest
peak, the Hermon, being 10,000 feet
high. J he four great riven! of Syria
have their source in the Anti-Leban-
on. The rums of the whole district
areveryextensive,andfullofmterest



LBV1TE8

l«efl, the dregs of wine sealed at the
bottom; hence 'wines on the lees' sig-
aifies old and pure wine, Is. 25. 6;
figuratively, men settled in a sinful
course, 48.11: Zep.i.i2.
Legion, in the Roman army, was a
body of infantry consisting of ten co-
horts, or 6000 men:—used to signify
a vast multitude, Mar.?.o:Lu.8 »•
Mat 26. S3.

^
Lehabim, ISTia-bim tflame], descen-
dants ofHam, probably identical with
the Lubim, or Libyans, Ge.10.13; I
Ch.i.ii.

Lemnel, ISm'eu.el. [of God], supposed
by some to be Solomon ; lessons from
bis mother to him, Pr.31. 1, &c.
Leading, to a poor brother, recom-
mended, De. 15. 7: Ps. 37.26: 112.5:
Mat.5.42: Lu. 6. 35;—the house not to
be entered to recover a thing lent, De.
24.10.

Lentiles, a kind of grain resembling
fitches, or small pease, Ge.25.34:2Sa.
23.11.

Leopard, a beast of prey, of the cat
tnbe: strong, swift, fierce, and vora-
cious. Is. 11. 6: Je. 13. 23; Hab.i.8:—
figuratively, a persecuting power,
Da.7.6: Re.13.2.

Leprosy, an infectious and terrible
disease, common in Syria and in
many warm countries, but sometimes
found also in cold countries, as Nor-
way, &c. It first attacks the skin, but
at last it affects the whole system.
Patients often Hve many years, but
are seldom, if ever, cured. To be
judged by the priest, De.24.S:—laws
concerning it, Le. 13.1, &c.:—how
cleansed, 14. 1, &c.;—in a garment,
'3-47;— in a house, 14.33:—how
cleansed, 48:—of Moses' hand, Ex.4.
6;—of Miriam, Nu. 12. 10;—of Naa-
•nan, 2 Ki. 5. i:_of Gehazi, 27;—of
Uzziah, 2 Ch.26.20:—cured by Jesus
Mat.8.2: Mar.1.40: Lu.5.12: 17.12.
Let, used to signify to kittder, Ex.5.
4: Is.43.13: Ro.i,i3:2Th.2.7.
Letters, or epistles, sent from David
to Joab, 2Sa.11.14;—from Jezebel to
the people against Naboth, i Ki.21.
9;—from the King of Syria to the
King of Israel, 2 Ki.5.6.—from Jehu
to the Samaritans, 10.1:—from Elisha
to Jeroboam, 2 Ch.21.12:—fiom Sen-
nacherib to Hezekiah, 2 Ki.19. 10,14;
Is. 37. 4, 14;—from Blshlam, &c, to
Artaxerxes, Ezr. 4. 7:— fiT)m Tatnai
to Darius, 5.6;—from Sanballat to Ne-
hemiah, Ne.6.5;—from Nehemiah to
Sanballat, 6. 8;—from Jeremiah to the
captives at Babylon, Je.29.i;_from
the apostles to the church at Antioch,
Ac. 15.23;—from Clautiius Lysias to
Felix, 23.25.

tetnahim, le-tQ'shim [the hammer-
ed), great-grandson of Abraham by
Keturah, Ge.25.3.
Lenmmim, le-um'mim [peoplesl
gieat-grandson ofAbraham, Ge.25.3.
Levi, irvi [joined), (i) The third son
of Jacob and Leah, bom, Ge.29.34;—assisted Simeon in massacring the
Shechemites, 34. 25:—his sons, and
his age, Ex.6. 16;—his descendants,
I Ch.6. 1-53.—(2) The tribe of, separ-
»ted from the rest for the service of
the sanctuary, De.io.8,
LcTisthan, le-vl'a-thaa, a terrible
ammal, described in Job xlL ; but not
identified by modem naturalists. The
most probable supposition is that it

is the crocodile, the well-known ani-
mal inhabiting the Nile and other
eastern rivers, of great strength and
swiftness in swimming, as well as of
enormous voracity. It is mentioned^ 74- ^^'.-figuratively, some for^
midabie monarch, Is.27. i.

Levltes, IPvites, descendants of Levi;
accepted instead of the first-bom,
Nu.3. 12,40:—numbered, jc::—acain

LIFE

were Cities of' Refugu;—genea-
logiesandofficesoftheLevites,i Ch.
9. 14, &c. :—the services appointed
them by David, 23.24:—their charge
of the treasury, 26. 20:—their charge
in future time, Eze. 44. 10:— were
superannuated at 50 years of age,
Nu.4.47: 8.25,26.

Leviticus, le-vitl-kus, the third book
of Moses, so called because it con-
sists chiefly oflaws relating to the Le-
vitical priesthood; contains the his-
tory of the first month of the second
year of the wanderings in the wil-
derness.

Levy, a number of men raised from
the general population, 1 Kl 5.13,14;
9. 15;—to impose a tax, Nu. 31. 28; i
Ki.9.21.

Lewdness, or lustful licentiousness,
condemned, Ju. 20. 6; Eze. 22. 11;
figuratively, idolatry with its impure
rites, Je.11.15; 13.27; Eze. 16.43; 22.

9; 23.27,29, &c.
Liberality, or bounty, the alms given
to the poor, 1 Co.16.3; aCo.S.*.

Libertines, 'freedmen,' libertini, as
they were called by the Romans, Ac
6. 9. Those here referred to were
probably Jews who had been taken
prisoners in war and reduced to
slavery, and had afterwards been
emancipated and permitted to return
to their own country.

Liberty, of conscience, is that free-
dom from restraint in our choice of,
and judgment about, matters of reli-
gion, which every man has a right
to exercise, Ro.14.4: Ja.4.12.

-,_ Christian and spiritual.

LOAVES

—m living in the service of God, Ga.
a. 19, 2o:^is imparted by Christ, Ja
5. 21, 25 : 6. 33, 51-54; 14. 6;—it is ac-
companied with spiritual -minded-
ness, Ro. 8. 6;—it is hidden and se-
cure. Col. 3.3.

Lite, eternal, through Christ, Jn. 3.
^^.^^\ 4.14:6.40; 10.28: 17.2; 2Ti.i.
1©; I Jn.4.9; 5.,i;—consists in never-
ending freedom from death, Lu.20.
36; Re.21.4;—in a body and soul re-
sembling Christ, Phi. 3. 21 ; I Co. 15.
48,49.33; 2 Co. 3. 18: ijn.3.2;—in the
enjoyment of unspeakable bliss, 1 Pe.
1.4; Re. 7. 16, 17:—and in the assur-
ance that their happiness shall never
end, 1 Th.4.17; Re. 3. 12.

—:—
.
^I'f^g, promised as the reward of

virtue, Ex.20. 12; De.s.33; 6.2: Pr. 3.
2,i6;9.ii;io.27:—not to be preferred
to our duty, Mat.10.39: 16.25; Mar.
8.35: Lu.9.24; 17.33: Jn.12.25.

Light, created, Gc.i.3;_brighter than
the sun appearing to Paul, Ac. 26.
13;- Christ so called, Jn.1.9; S.12; 9
5; 12.35,46.

Lightning, consumes the sacrifices,
Le. 9. 24; 1 Ki. 18. 38; aCh. 7. i;—de-
stroys the enemies of David, 2 Sa.22.
15; Ps.18.14;—directed by God, Job
28.26: 37.3: 38.25; Ps. 144.6.

Llgn-aloes, hne-al'oes, a species of
odoriferous tree, 8 or 10 feet high,
from both the flower and the wood
of which a rich and costly perfume is
obtained, Nu.24.6: Ps.45.8.

Lignre, a precious gem, said to re-
semble the carbuncle, Ex.28.19: 39.

LOVB

consiste in freedom from the yoke of
the ceremonial law, Ro. 6. 14: Ep.2.
15;—from the curse of the moral law,
Ga. 3. 13;—from the guilt, power, and
defilement of sin, Ro.8.1; 6.14: i Co.
^•tt;—from the dominion of Satan,
Col. 1. 13: 1 Jn. 3.8:—from the corrup-
tion of the world, Ga. 1.4;—from a
spirit of bondage, and in the enjoy-
ment of freedom of access to God,
R0.8.15: Ep. 2. 18:—from the fear of
death and the grave, Ho. 13. 14; i
Co. 15.55, 56:—and from eternal pun-
ishment, 1 Th.i.io: 5.9.

, Christian, how to be used,
I Co 7.22: Ga.5.1,13: 1 Pe.2.i6.

Libnah, lib'nah [whiteness], (1)A city
in the southern part ofthe tribe ofJu-
dah, Jos.15.42;—given to the priests,
21. 13:—the inhabitants of, offended
with Jehoram for his idolatry, re-
volted,^ 2 Ki. 8. 22:—sustained a ter-
rible siege from Sennacherib, Is. 37.
8; a KL 19. 35.— (3) A place near
Mount Sinai, where the wandering
Hebrews encamped, Nu.33.2a

Libnl, lib'ni [whiteness], the son of
Gershon, Ex.6.17.

Libya, lib'e-a, Heb. Phut, a general
name for Africa, but properly that
part of it which lay on the south
coast ofthe Mediterranean, westward
of Egypt: its inhabitants mentioned
as a warlike race, Je.46.9;—its fall,
with that of Egypt, foretold, Eze. 30.
5:—men from, at Jerusalem, on the
day of Pentecost, Ac.2.ia

Lice, a well-known insect, one of the
plagues of Egypt, Ex. 8. 16-18; Ps.
105.31.

Licence, or permission, Ac.2r.40; 25.
16.

Lie. See Lying.
Lieutenants, the deputy-governors of
the Persian king, Ezr.8.36; Es.3.ia.

Life, natural, God its author and pre-
server, Ge. 2. 7: Ac. 17.28; Job 12. 10:
Ps.36.6; 66.9; Da.5.23:—the value of
It, Job 2. 4; Ps.49.8; Mat 16. 26; Mar.
8.36; Lu.g.25:—short and uncertain,
iCh.29.15: Job7.i6: Ps. 39. 5,6,9; 103.
15; Is.4a6; Lu. 12.20: Ja.4. 14: iPe.i.
QA!—full r\t trnl.Kt* .,-..4 . :-.. T.l.

Likeness. .$« Figure and Image.
LlKhi, lik'hi [learned], one of Man-
asseh's posterity, i Ch.7.19.

Lily, the lotus or water-lily. Ho. 14.
5;—used as food, Cs^^.y.—ofthe-!ial.
leys, t.e. of the water-courses, Ca 2.

16. In Ca.5.r3 allusion is probably
made to the Persian lily. The 'lily
of the field * was the scarlet martagon
lily, Mat.6.28.

Lime, the manufacture of, known to
the ancients, Am.a.i:—the bones of
the kmg of Edom burned to. Is. 33.
12.

Limit, bouni, Eze. 43. 12; Ps. 78. 41;
He.4.7.

Lineage, family, nux, orprogeny, Lu.

Linen, cloth made ofthe fibre ofhemp
or flax, Ex.28.42; 1 Sa.2.18; Mat.27.
59;—emblematical of righteousness,
Re. 15. 6; 19.8,14,

LingCTed, hesitated, Ge.19.16; 43.10;
2 Pe.2.3.

Lintel, the upper part ofa door-fiame,
Ex. 12. 32; I KL6. 31; Am.9.1; 2ep.2.
I4-

Linns, K'nns, a disciple mentioned by
Paul, aTi.4.21.

Lion, the noblest, stmngest, and the
fiercest of the beasts of prey. It is
fotmd only in torrid climates, and
much less numerous now than for-
meriy. Slain by Samson, Ju. 14. 5,
l8,>—by David, i Sa.i7.34,_idlled a
prophet, I Ki.13.24;—killed one who
did not obey a prophet, 20. 36;
inhabited the banks of the Jordan,
Je.49. 19; 50. 44;—an emblem of the
Israelites, Eze. 19.1, &c

Lips, unclean, Is.6.s;—burning, Pr.aS,
23;—covering of, a token of mourn-
ing, Eze.24.22.

Llqnor, any strong drink, Ex.32.29:
Nu.6.3.

Listeth, willeth, or thinketh fit. Mat
17.12: Mar.9.13; Jn.3.8; Ja.3.4.

Litters, a kind of close conveyance
like the eastern palanquin. Is 66 20.

Lively, fiill of life, Ex.1.19: Ps.38.19;
Ac.7.38: 1 Pe. 1.3:2.5.

Liver, one of the entrails, Ex.29.13;
Le3 4;Pr.7.23.

number, 2 Ki. 4. 42;—five feed 5000,
Mat.14.15;—seven feed 4000, 15.32.

Locks, the hair of the head, Nu. 6. 5;
Ju. 16. 13; Is. 47. 2: Eze. 44. 20;—in-
struments for fastening doors, Ju. 3
23,24;Ne.3.3,6, &c.

Locust, a flying insect, most destruc-
tive to the fruits of the ground in the
East. It is from 2 or 3 inches long,
and of the thickness of a man's
thumb. Its head is shaped like that
of a horse. The mouth is large, and
furnished with teeth, which make a
crackling sound like fire among stub-
ble or the rattling of hail-stones. The
plague of, Ex.10.4: Ps. 78.46: 105.34;—sometimes used for food. Mat. 3.4;
—figurctively, teachers of false doc-
trine. Re. 9.3:—terrible judgments of,
Joel i.i, &c. ;2.i, &c.
Lodebar, lo-de'bar [without pasture],
a city in the tribe of Gad not far from
Mahanaim; here Mephibosheth re-
sided with Machir the Ammonite, 2
Sa. 9.4,5.

Lofty, high, proud, Ps.131.1; Pr.30.
13; 15.2.11,12:57.7,15.

Log [a hasin], a liquid measure, one.
twelfth of an bin, equal to the cubic
contents of six hen-eggs, according
to the Rabbinists,=:2i "6 cubic inches.

Lois, lo'is, the grandmother of Tim-
othy, distuiguished for her faith 2
Tii.5.

Long-snffering, bearing injuries or
provocations for a long time; a char-
acteristic of God, Ex. 34.6,7: Nu.14
iS; Ne.9.17; Ps.86.15; Ro.9.22: iPe.
3.20: 2 Pe.3.9. Illustrated, Ps. 78.38-
Is.48.9; Mat. 23.37; 1 Ti.i.i6.

Lord, one who has rule and authority
—in the Hebrew Old Testament, the
name yehovah (see Jehovah) often
occurs, and is commonly rendered
Lord, and printed in capital letters
(Lord), and. applied equally to the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
Ge- 2.4,5,7,8; Is.6.1, comp. with Jn;
12.41; Je. 31. 31, 34, comp. with He.io.
15.16 ;—in small characters (Lord or
lord), it is applied not only to the
supreme God, but to kings, Ge.40.1:
2 Sa.19. r9,2o;—to princes and nobles,"
Ge.42.10,30;—to prophets, i Ki.18.7;
2 Ki.2.19;—to husbands, Ge.18.12.

Lord's Day, observed, Ac.20.7; 1 Co.
i6.2:Re.i.io. ,r« Sabbath.

Lord's Supper, instituted. Mat 26.26;
Mar. 14. 22: Lu. 22. 19; 1 Co. 11. 23:
calh:(l also the communion, 10.16:
the ucharist (see Eucharist), Lu.
22.1,;—theySro*/, 5.S;—the irraiing
ofb'ead, Ac.s.^2-ao..j;~'thecupof
tie Ltrd, and the Lord's table, i Co.
10.31:—enjoined by Christ on all his
fiiends, Lu.22.19; i Co.11.24;—guilt
and danger of profaning it, 27,29;
self-examination required to prevent
its abase, 28;—was observed statedly
and frequently by the primitive
church, Ac. 3. 42; 20. 7:—tempers ofmmd with which it should be ob-
served, I Co.5.7,8.-—ought to be fol-
lowed with holiness of life, aTla-ig;
TiL2.ii-i3,. I Jn.2.6.
Lot [a covering, vail], (i) The son of
Haran, and nephew of Abraham, ac-
companies Abraham, Ge. 12. 5;—se-
parates from him, and resides in
Sodom, 13.10;—rescued from itsde-
struction, 19.1, &c.;—his sons by his
daughters, Ge. 19.31 ;—vexedwith the
society of the wicked, 2 Pe.2.7;—his
wife turned into a pillar of salt, Lu.

J7.32.—(2) A portion of anything, an
mheritance, Jos.15.1; Ps. 125.3; Is.17.
14.

Lots, casting of, disposed of by God,
Pr. 16. 33:—cast for the scape-goat,
Le.i6.8:—to divide the land of Ca-
naan, Nu. 26. 55;—cast by Saul, i Sa.
14. 40:—for the earmpnfe i>f T.......

LOWLINESS

Zep. 3. 17;—eternal, Is. 54. 10; Ro. 8.
35-39 :—discovered, in giving his Son,
Jn.3.16; 1 Jn.4.9:—in Christ's death,
Ro. 5. 8; 1 Jn. 4. 10;—in providential
dealings, 00.7.13-15:23.5; He. 12. 6;—ia leading mt . to love himself,

\

Jn.4.19;—ill preserving them, Ps.37,
28: 41.11: 127.Z.

Love OF MEN to God, ought to be
sincere, I Sa. 16. 7;—supreme, De. 6.

5: 10. 12:— constant, Jude 21;—pro!
gressive, Phi. j. 9;-operative, excit-
ing to honour and obeyhim,iJn25-
S.3;2jn.6
— to God, commanded, De.
II. 1; 19.9: 30.16; J0S.22. 5:23. ii;_its
character, De.6.5: 10.12; 30.6; Mat
22. 37: Lu. 10. 27:—is produced in the
heart by the Spirit. Ro.5-5; Ga.5.22:

^'^^'i-S;—produces brotherly love, 1

Jn.3.17; 4.20,21: 5.1,2;—obedience,
5.3; 2 Jn.6;—hatred of sin, Ps,97.io':

-—w/^«^j/jz/.fe'^in frequently think-
ing of him, Is.26.8,9;—aspiring after
conformity to his unage, 2 Co. 3, 18:
Ep. 5.1;—thirsting after communion
with him, Ps.42. 1,2: 63.1;—studying
in all things to please him, 1 Jn. 5. 3;—grieving for dishonour done to him,'
and for the hiding of his face. Job 23!
3; Ps.51.3,4:—delighting in his word,
ordinances, and people, Ps.19.10; 21.

4:84.1,2; 1 Jn.4.zi; 5.1.—-—, brotherly, consisting in good,
will to all men, especially the saints;
and in a readiness to promote their
best interests, Le. 19.18; Mat 22. 39;
Jn.13.34: 15.12,17: Ro.12.9,10: 13.8,'

lCo.i3.i:Ga.5.6,i3; 6.10; Col. 3.14;
I Th. 3.12: 4.9; Ep.4.i,32:5.2: Phi. 2.
i; iTi.1.5: He.i3.j: Ja.2.8; iPei.
22: 3.8:4.8: I Jn.2.9; 3.10,23; 4.7,11,
20: 2jn. %;—exemplified: Joseph
Ge.45.15:—Ruth, Ru.1.16,17;—Jona-
than, 1 Sa. 20. 17, 41, 42;—centurion,
Lu.7.5;—and others, Ac. 2. 46: 16.15.
Ro.l6.3,4;Phi.4.i5;2Ti.i. 16-18. Sa
Affection and Charity.

as it relates to the
saints of God, consists in esteeming
them because they profess and appear
to be his children, 1 Jn. 5. i;—and is

manifested in preferring their com-
pany, Ps.119.63; Ac. 2.44; 4.32;—ten.
derly sympathizing with them amid
their joys and sorrows, R0.12. 15; 1

Co. 12. 26:—aiding them in bearing
their burdens, Ga. 6. 2: 1 Th. 5. 14;—
supplying theu- wants. Mat 25. 35'; i

Jn.3.17,18:—praying for them, Ep.6.
18; Phi.i.4;—reproving and admon-
ishing them in the spirit of meekness,-
Le.19.17: Mat.18.15; He. 10.25.— OF Christ, and of his religion.
Mat 10.37; Jn. 15. 9; 21.15, &c. ; i Co.
16.22; I Pe.1.8:—/o us, Jn.1s.13: Ro.
8.35; Ep.5.2,25:—notices of its mani-
fesutions, Lu. 19.10; 23. 34: Ga. 2. 20;
I Jn.3.16: Re.1.5: He.7.23;9.24;—the
same in iu properties with God's love
to his people {which see).

, the peculiar law of the gospel,
Jn.13.34; IS-I2,I7; Ga.6.2; I Jn.3.23;
4.21.

—;— OF OUR Country: in Nehe-
miah, Ne. 2.3;—in David, Ps.25.22;
51. 18: 122.6; 124.x; 126.1: 137.5:—in
Paul, R0.X0.1.

OF THE World, dangerous.
Mat 6.24; 13.22; 19.22: 1TL6.9; aTl
4.10; Ja. 1.27:4.4; I Jn.2.15.
Loving -kindness, tender regaid,
mercy, and favour of the Lord, Ps.
26.3; 36.10; Je.9. 24;—certain features
of It: good, Ps.69. 16;—««&«/, 36.
7;

—

marvellous, JJ. 7; 31.31;—mul-
titudinous, U.63.J;—everlasting, n.S;—better than life, Ps. 63. 3:— its

actings, 40.11: 119.76,88; Je.31.3;
Ho. 2. 19.

Low Ctonntry, the western portion of
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land],
'people of Africa, s Ch. iz. 3;

LucM, luTcas, the same with Luke,

yhUe.24.

Lucifer, lH'ci-fer [light-bringer, the

morning starj, the title by which

Isaiah describes Nebuchadnezzar,

Is 14.12.

'Lucius, iQ'shii-us [of light], of Cyrene,

a Greek colony in the north of Africa,

Ac. 13- 1-
.

Lucre, worldly gain, nches, x Sa.8.3:

,Ti.3-3:'^"-'-7'"'^P^-5=^-

Lad [strife, inhabitants of the desert],

a people of Asia Minor descended

from the son of Shem, Ge. 10.22. '

Lndim. lu'dim, the descendants of

Mizraim, the second son of Ham,
Ge. 10. 13 ; I Ch. 1. 1 1 ;—called Lydians,

Je.46 9; which is an inaccurate ren-

dering for L udim.

Luhith, IQ'hith [a floor made of

boards], a place in Moab, Is. 15.5; Je.

48.5-

Luke, Lucas [Iight-givmg], the evan-

gelist, and constant companion and
assistant of Paul; — mentioned by
Paul, C0I.4.14; 2X1.4.11.

Lnkewannness, or indifference in re-

ligion, censured, i Ki. 18. 21; Mat. 8.

21: Lu 9.59; Ac-26.29; Re.3.15.

Lunatics, persons affected with a
species of madness, supposed to be
influenced by the moon, cured. Mat.
4.24: 17-15, &c.

Lurk, to lie concealed and in wait, Pr,

1.11,18; Ps.17.12.

Lusts, or lewd desires, of the flesh to
be repressed, Mat. 5.29; 15.19; Ro,8.
13; 1 Co. 9. 27; Ga. 5.16,19; Col 3.5; 1

Pe.2.ii;

—

unnatural, Ro. i. 26; Ep.
5.12; iTh.4.5.

Ltiz [an almond-tree], (i) The ancient
name of Bethel, Gc. 28, 19,— (2) A city
in Arabia Petrea, about the south-
east of the Dead Sea; built by a per-
son who had resided at Bethel, Ju.i.
25,26.

Lybia, Set Libya,
Lycaonia, ly-ku-Om-a, a province of
Asia Mmor, bounded by Cappadocia
on the east, Galatia on the north,
Phrj'gia and Pisidia on the west, tind
by Ciiicia on the south. Its chief
cities were Iconium, Derbe, and
Lystra :—churches planted here by
Paul and Barnabas, Ac. 14 6;—the
'speech of.' Ac. 14. n; supposed to
have been the ancient Assyrian.

iycia, lysi-a, a province ui the south-
west of Asia Minor, bounded on the
north by Phrygia, on the south by
the Mediterranean, on the east by
Pamphylia, and on the west by Caria.
It anciently contained about twenty-
three cities, the chief of which were
Patara and Myra;-Paul came to
M>Ta, Ac.27 5;_a few Greek Chris-
tians are in this province, and the
Mahometans prevail
Lydda. iid'dah, theOreekformofZ^^
called Diospolis [city cf Jupiter] a
few miles east of Jopna, on the road
tojerusalem;—Peter visited thesaints
here, Ac 9. 32 —here he cured Eneas
who had kept his bed eight years, 33,
54:—US inhabitants generahy turned
to the Lord, 35 ;_it is now a poor
village called Z«y(/.
Lydia, d) A maritime province in the
west of Asia Minor. That mentioned
in E2e.3o.5 was Lud, a place on the
continent of Africa, comp. Is. 66. 19;
t.ze.27. to.— (2) A woman, converted,
Ac If. 14;—she and her household
naptued, 15.

Lying, uttering falsehold, knowing it
to be false, forbidden, Le.19 11- Pr.
24--8;Ep.4.2s;Col 3.9;—hateful to
Gcd, Pi.6.16,17: i2.22;-threatened
with severe mmichn,-,-* t>„ _ ^. n_ i

MAGDALA

Lying, prevarication, quibbling, or
double-dealing;—e«mples censured:
of Abraham, Ge.12.11-13; 20.2,9-—of
Isaac, 26.7,18;—of Rachel, 31.34,35;
—of Saul, I Sa. 15. 13-28;—of Peter,'
Mat. 26. 72.

Lysias, lis'i-as, the chief captain of
the Roman band at Jerusalem, res-
cues Paul, Ac. 21.31:23. 23;—writes
to Fehx about him, 23.26;—sends him
to Cesarea, 33.

Lystra, lis'tra, a city of Lycaonia, in
Asia Minor, about 40 miles west of
Iconium;—here Paul and Barnabas
were taken for gods, Ac.14.11;—the
native place of Timothy, 16.1,2.

M.

Maacah, ma'a-kah [oppression], a
small kingdom adjoining Argob and

, Bashan, 2 Sa. 10. 6, 8:-inhabited by
the Maachathi, De. 3. 14, or Maa-
chathites, Jos.12.5: 13.11-15.
Maachah, ma'a-kah [oppression], (i)
The son of Nahor, Gc. 22. 24:--sup-
posed to be the father of the Maa-
chathites, De. 3. 14: Jos. 12. 5.—{2)
Daughter of Talraai, king of Geshur
was the wife of David, and mother
of Absalom and Tamar, 2 Sa. 3. 3.—
(3) The mother or grandmother of
Asa, king of Judah, i Ki.15.10.—

(4)The father of Achish, king of Gath,
=•.39- —(5) The head of the tribe of
Simeon in the days of David, i Ch.
27.16.

Maaseiah, ma-a-sei'ah [work of Je-
hovah], <i) The son of Ahaz, assas-
sinated, 2 Ch.27. 7.—(2) A porter of
the temple, Ne.12.41.42.
Maaziah, ma-a-zl'ah [consolations of
Jehovah], a chief of the families of
the priests, 1 Ch.24.18.

Macedonia, mas-se-do'ni-a, a large
country, north-east of Greece, peopled
by the descendants ofJavan. In the
time of the Romans the whole coun-
try between Taenams (Cape Mata-
pan) and the valiey of the Danube,
was divided into three districts, viz
lUyncum, Achaia, and Macedonia
(which included Thessaly, and form-
ed with it one province). Its metro-
polis was Thessalonica. It was a
famous monarchy under Philip and
his son Alexander the Great; to visit
which Paul was directed by a vision,
Ac. 16.9:— Silas and Timothy preach-
ed in it, 18. 5;_churches in, exem-
plary in their contributions to the
poor saints, Ro.15.26. 2 C0.8 1-5

Machir, ma-kir [sold], the son of Ma-
nasseh. grandson ofJoseph, and chief
of the Machirites, Ge.50 23; Nu.32.
39;—to him, or rather his seed, Mo-
ses gave Gilead, 40.
Machpelah, mak-pe'lah [portion, lot
double cave], the name of the bury-
mg-place of the patriarchs, which
Abraham bought from Ephron the
Hittite, for a burying-place for Sarah
Ge. 23. 9, I7;xlx.:_himself buried
there, 25.8,9;—also Isaac, Rebekah,
and Jacob, 49. 29-32. Over this spot
a large mosque has been built. In
1862 It was visited by the Prince of
Wales and Dean Stanley. The cave
Itself however, beneath the mosque
has never yet been entered by any
traveller.

'

Madai, midl [middle land], the name
of the third son of Japheth, and of
the nation (the Medes) that sprang
from him, Ge.10.2. 2 Ki.17 6.

Madmannah, mad-mSn'nah [dung-
hill], a city of Judah, lying toward

MALAOHI

I
Magdalene, piag-da-lS'ne, a woman
dispossessed of devils by Christ, Lu.
8.2;Mat.27.56. Probably a native of
Magdala.

Magi, ma'gl, or wise men from the

I

East, the priest class among the Per-
sians, Je.39. 3, 13;—their journey to
see Jesus, Mat.2.1, &c.

Magicians, diviners or fortune-tellers
sent for to interpret Pharaohs dreams'
Ge. 41.8;—oppose Moses, Ex. 7.11, 22;
8. 7;—could not produce the lice,'i8;^f Babylon sent for to find out'and
interpret the dream of Nebuchadnez-
zar, Da.2.2;_Jews forbidden to con-
sult, Lc.io 31; 20.6.

Magistrates, civil rulers, or rulers
over particular cities; to be respected
Ex. 22. 28; De. 17, 8, &c. ; Ac,23. 5

-

heathen, to be obeyed by Christians
R0.13. i,3:Tit.3.i;iPe. 2. i3:-not
a terror to the good, but to the evil
Ro.r3.4: I Pe.2.14.

'

Magniflcal, stately, very great, 1 Ch.
22.5.

Magniacence, worldly grandeur its
vanity, Ec.2.4, &c. ; Ac. 19.27.

--, of Solomon, 1 Ki.4 21
4c.

;
10. 1, &c. ; 2 Ch. 1. 14, &c. ; 9. 9.

JfANASSEH

--..--.., 1^^.
, 2 ^u. 1. 14, Kc. ; 9. 9.

Magnify, to make great, as God does
his word, Ps. 138. 2;—his mercy, Ge.
19-19;— Jesus did the law. Is. 42.
21;—God- does men, Jos. 3,7; 4. 14; 1

Ch.29.25;2Ch.32.23;—men do God,
by proclaiming his greatness, Ps.34.
3: 69.30; Lu.1.46.

Magog, ma'gog, the second son of
Japheth, and a tribe descended from
him, Ge. 10. 2; 1 Ch. 1. 5. Generally
understood ofthe Scythians. Scythia
- the land of Magog, Eze.38.2. Ste
Gog.

Mahalaleel, ma-hai'a-leel [praise of
God], the son of Cainan, of the race
of Seth, Ge.5.15.
MahaJath, ma'ha-Iath [smoothness],
(1) The wife of Rehoboam, 2 Ch.ii.
18 —(2) The daughter of Ishmael,
whom Esau married, Ge. 28. 9;—
called Bashemath, 36.3.
Mahanaim, ma-ha-n5'im [camps], a
town east of Jordan, on the north
bank of the Jabbok, in the territory
of Gad, to the site of which Jacob
gave this name, Ge. 32.1,2;—given to
the Levites, Jos. 21. 38 ;_here Ish-
bosheth fixed his residence during his
short reign, 2 Sa. 2. 8;—hither David
retired from the fury of Absalom 17
=7-

Mahazloth, ma-h4z'i-oth [vision], a
chief of thesiugers in the temple i
Ch.25.30.

Maher-ahalal-hasli-baz, ma'her-
shal'al-hash'baz [hastening to the
spoil], a child so called, to signify a
future event. Is. 8.1, &c.
Mahlah, mSh'lah [disease], one of the
daughters of Zelophehad, who, with
her sisters, received her portion of
th<! Land of Promise, because their
father died without male issue Nu
=« 33: 27.1; Jos.17.3; I Ch.7.18.

Mahlon, mah'lon [sick], the son of
Lhmelech and Naomi, who married
Ruth, but died without children Ru

Maiden, a woman servant, Ex. 2 5.
Ru.2.8,22: Lu.12.45.

Mall, or coat of mail, a piece ofarmour
for the protection of the body in war
1 Sa.17.5.

*

Maimed, persons who either wanted
members of their body, or had lost
the use of them;—cured. Mat. 15. 30,

Maintain, to uphold, to plead, i Ki.
8.45: Ps.140.12; Tit, 3.8.

Majesty, the infinite greatness ofGod
lCh.29.11; Job37.22;Ps.93.i; 104 v

sonal history of the prophet nothing
IS known.

Malchiah, mal-kl'ah [Jehovah'sking],
the keeper of the prison at Jerusalem,

^

into the mirj- dungeon of which Jere-
miah was cast, Je. 38. i-6.-—several
other persons of this name, 1 Ch. 6.
40: 9 12; E2r.10.25; Ne. 3.11, 14

Malchiel, mal'ki-el [God's king, it
appointed by God], a grandson of
Asher, i Ch.7.31.
Malchiram, mal-ki'ram, a son of Je-
coiuah, I Ch.3.18.

Malchishua, mil-ki-shu'ah [king of
help], the third son of Saul, who per-
ished in battle with his father and
two brothers, iSa.31.2; I Ch.io 2 '

Malchom, mal'kom, or Milcom, an
Id

1 of the Ammonites, said to be the
same with Moloch, 1 Ki. n. 33. See
Moloch.

Malchns, mal'kus, a servant of Caia-
phas, whose ear Peter cut off, but
who was healed by Christ, Jn.i8. 10.
All the evangelists record the event,
but the names of Peter and Malchus
are only mentioned by John.

Malefactors, evil-doers, offenders
against the law, criminals; two cruci-
fied with Christ, Lu.23. 32,33,39;—
Christ arraigned as one, Jn.18.30.

Males, all who were able to travel re-
quired to attend at the sabeniacle or
temple thrice a year, namely, at the
Passover, penlecast, and feast 0/ ta-
bernacles, Ex.23.17; 34,23; De.i6.i6.

Malice, deep-rooted ill-will or violent
hatred, forbidden, Ge. 34. 7,25; 37.5,
18; Pri7. 5; 24. 17; 26,24; Mar.' 6. 17^
iCo.5,8; 14.20; Ep.4.3i;Col.3,S;Tit.
3,3: I Pe.2,i,i6;—may work its own
rum, Ps.7-i5,l6;9.i5;35.8;Pr.5.22;
26.27; Es. 7. 10;—punishment of. Am.
1.11,12; Ob. 10-15.

Malioe, of Cain to Abel, Ge.4 8—of
Esau to Jacob, 27. 4i;-of Saul to
David, 1 Sa. 19. 10;—ofJoab to Abner
2 Sa. 3.27;—of Haman to Mordecai,
Es.3.6;—of the presidents, Da.6.4-—
of Herodias,Mar.6. 19;—ofthe scribes
and Pharisees to Jesus, Mar. 11. 18,
&c. In Ja. 1.21 the word is rendered
naughtiness.'

Maliciousness, the same as malice,
Ro, 1.29; 1 Pe-2, 16.

Malignity, a temper of mind obsti-
nately bad, and delighting in what is
evil, Ro.1.29.

Mallows, a plant, supposed to be of
the bramble kind, with leaves like the
lettuce; used for food. Job 30.4.

M:allncll, mal'luk [reigning], one who
signed the covenant with Nehemiah
Ne. 16,4,

'

Mammon, a Syriac word signifying
»if,4<.f,Lu.i6.9,ii;—personified,Mat.
6.24; Lu.16.13.

Mamre, mam're [fruitfulness], (i) The
brother of Aner and Eshcol, was an
Amorite, and the friend of Abraham,
Ge.14,13.—(2) The country where he
dwelt, called by his name, 13.18; 23
17:—was one of Abraham's favourite
places of residence, 18.1,10,14. The
cave of Machpelah, now covered by
the great Haram in Hebron, lay
before Mamre,' Ge.23 17,19; 25,9.

Man, his primeval dignity, Ge. 1 26
=7: =.7:Ps.8.s;Ec.7.29;-his fall,Ge.'

S-r/; 6.5: 8.21; Ps. 14.3; Je.17.9;—
universal corruption of his nature
Job 14.4; Ps.51.5; Jn.3.6; Ro.3.23';
Ga.5.17; Ep.2.i,&c.;—his mortality
Job 7. 10; 14,5,7,10.12; Ec.i2 7; Ro. 5.
»2, 1 C0.15 22;—what is best for him
in this world, Ec.2.24; 3.12,22; 5.18;
7.1-3,5,8; 9.7:—the great business of
his hfe, T2 13; Am. 4. 12; Lu. 10. 27;
Mar.8.36; 2Pe.i.ro.

I

, his frailties, Ps 39.5,11; 62.0: 78. I

MARESHAt

48.8-14;—his inheriWnje, Jos. 13.29;
17-1;—his descendants, i Ch. 7. 14-
the chief men of the half trib^' 5 23-
—conquered ' / Pul,king of Assyria,'
26.-(2) Fourteenth kinsr 0/ Judah,
succeeds his father Hezekiah, 2 KL
21. 1 ; 2 Ch.33. 1 ;—he was very wicked
and idolatrous, 2-9;_shed much in-
nocent blood, 2Ki.21.16; 24.4;—was
carried to Babylon, 2 Ch. 33. n;—
prayed, was converted and restored,

,
13;—dies, aged sixty-eight years (B.C.

664), 20; 2 KI,2i.i3.

Mandrakes, found by Reuben in the
I

field—uncertain whether they were
some kindofpleasant flowers,orcitron
apples, or a plant usually so called—
supposed to remove barrenness, and
therefore earnestly sought by Rachel,
Ge, 30.14-16; Ca- 7.13.

Maneh [part, portion], a mina = ^T^th
part of a talent = 100 shekels, or 50
ounces avoirdupois weight, i Ki. 10.

17: 2 Ch. 9. i6;—divided into three
parts, Eze-45. 12.

Manger, the wooden trough in which
horses arc fed; served for the cradle
of Christ, Lu. 2.7,12, 16.

Manifest, to make apparent, or clearly
visible, as God was in the flesh, i TL
3. 16;—as Christ did his glory, by his
miracles, Jn, 2. 11;—as he will make
the counselsof men's hearts, 1 00,4.5.

Manifold, many in number, great and
various, as are the mercies of God,
Ne.9. 19,27;—his works, Ps.104,24;—
his wisdom, Ep 3,10;—our sins. Am.
5 12.

Manna [what is it?], the food with
which God miraculously fed the Is-
raelites in the wilderness for forty
years, and sustained almost three
millioHs of- men, women, and chil-
dren !— described, Ex. 16. 14, 15;

—

regulations respecting the gathering
and preparing of it, 16-21;—a double
quantity to be gathered on the sixth
day, as none fell on Sabbath, 22-30;—an omer of it preserved, 16.32;—
ceased while encamped at Gilgal,
after the first passover in Canaan,'
J0S.5. 10,12;—hidden, promised, Re.
2.17.

Manner, custom, deportment, Ge. 25.
23; 1C0.15.33; Hc.10.2s.
Manoah, ma-no'ah [rest], the father
of Samson, was of the tribe of Dan,
Ju. 13. 2 ;—entreated the Lord that the
angel who appeared to his wife might
come again to instruct then: ",—his
prayer answere'^ .„u n>3 interview
with the angei, 9-21 ;—his fears quell-
ed by his wife, 22,23.

Mansions, fixed dwellings, the abodes
of the blessed, Jn.14.2.

Man-slaughter, killing a person with-
out malice, as in a sudden quarrel, or
by accident;—the law respecting it,

Ex. 21.18; Nu. 35.22; De. 19.4: Jos.
20.1.

Man-stealing, laws against it, Ex.21.
16; De.24.7.

Mantle, a cloak, Ju.4.i8; 1 Sa. 28.14;
1 Ki ig. 13,19.

Maon, ma'on [a dwelling-place], a city
of Judah; here Nabal dwelt, and near
which David hid himself, Jos. 15.55;
' Sa- 23. 24; 25. 2;— identified with
Main, about 7 miles south-east of
Hebron.

Mar. to disfigure, Le. 19.27;—to spoil
or render useless, 2 Ki,3,i9; Je. 13.7;
Mar.2.22.

Marah, ma'rah [bitterness], a place on
the east side of the western gulf of
the Red Sea,.so named from its bitter
waters, Ex,i=.23.
Maralah, maPa-lah [trembling], a city
in the tribe of Zebulun, Jos. 19. ij.—



MARY

II. 8;—native place of Eliezer the
prophet, 20.37;—near to it Asa routed
the Ethiopians, 14.9.

Siariners, seamen or sailors; the in-

habitants of Zidon were, Eze. 27.8,9,
27>29;—those in the ship with Jonah,
Jonah 1.5.

Marishes, or marshes, miry places,
Eze.47 II.

Mark, John sumamed Mark, Ac.12.
12;— was the nephew probably of
Barnabas, Col. 4. to. His mgther was
that Mary in whose house the dis-

ciples frequently met, and where
Peter found them praying, Ac. 12.12-
16;—accompanies Paul and Barna-
bas to Antioch, 12. 25:^his conduct
disapproved of by Paul, and left by
him on his second progress, 15. 77; —
accompanied Barnabas, 39. Gospel
of, describes the actions rather than
the discourses of Christ;—was pro-
bably written at Rome and for the
Romans.
Markets, the places of selling meat,
&c.. Mat, 1 1. 16; 23. 7 ;Lu. II. 43; 20.46,

Marriage, its institution, Ge. 2.21;

—

to be contracted between one man and
one woman, Le. 18. i8; Mai. 2. 14, 15;
Mat.19.5,9; Ro.7.2,3; I Co. 7.2, 12,14;
—is honourable, He.13.4;—indissolu-
ble. Mat. 19.6; 1 Co. 6. 16; Ep.5.3t;—
unlawful ones, Le. 18. i, &c.;—with
strangers forbidden to the Jews, Ezr.
lo.i; Ne.13.23;—lawful for all Chris-
tians, iCo.7.38: iTi.s.i4;He.i3.4;~
when prudent, iTi.5.14; i Co. 7.2,9;—not prudent in time of persecution,
I Co. 7. 1, 7, 26:—between persons of
different religions censured, Ge. 34. 14;
I>e.7.3; Jos.23.12; 2 Ki.8.18; 2 Co. 6.

14;—none inheaven,Mat.22.3o; Mar.
,

'- ''J". "»«'.
12.25 ;Lu. 20.^5;—attended with feast-
ing, Ge. 39. 22; Mat. 22. 3; Jn. 2.1;

—

the happiness of a suitable one, Pr.
12.4; 18.22: 19- 14: 31- 10, &c.;~the
misery of an unsuitable one, 12.4; 19.

13; 21-9,19; 25.24; 27.15;—duties of,
see Husbands and Wives.
Marrow, the fat contained in the hol-
low of bones, Job 21. 24;—the secret
dispositions, thoughts, and designs of
the soul, He.4.i2:—the rich blessings
of grace, Ps.63-5; Is.25.6.

Mars-Hill, Ac. 17. 19, ^^^ Areopagus.
Mart, a market, a place of pufclic
traffic, Is.23.3.

Martha, mar'tha [stirring up, bitter,
provoking, a lady], the sister of Laza-
rus, too much occupied at the enter-
tainment of Jesus, Lu. 10. 38 ;—her
behaviour at the death of her bro-
ther, Jn.ii 1,20:—Jesus sups at her
house, 12.2.

Martyrdom, suffering death for at-
tachment to Christ and his gospel;
the obligation of submitting to it,

rather than renounce Christ, Mat. 10.
28,37; 16.24: Mar. 8. 34; Lu. 14. 26;
AC.5.4Q; g.i6; 20.24; 21.13: 1 C0.4.12;
Phi. 1.29; iTi.4. 10; iPe.4.19; Re-
12. 1 1 ;—will be amply rewarded, Mat.
5.10: R0.8. i7;2Ti.i. 12: 2.12; iPe.
4-I3; Rc-2.io: 6.11; 7.14.—

, of Abel, Ge. 4. 8, with i
Jn. 3. 12;—of Urijah, Je. 26. 20-23:—
the Baptist, Mar. 6. 27;—of Stephen,
Ac.7.57;—of the apostle James, 12.2;
—of the ancients. He. 11. 13,36;—of
Antipas, Re.2.13

\ . sufferings approaching
'o It, of the apostles, Ac. 5. 40:—of
Paul, 13-50: 14-19; 16.23: 2 Co.6.4; II.
23, &c.
Marvel, to wonder, Ge.43.33; Ec.5.8;
Mat.8.iD,27, &c
Marvellous, wonderful. Job 5. 9; Ps.
17-7: Jn.9.30.
Mary. Heb. Miriam [exalted], (i)
7'A^ wf)/Arr^7MKj-, adescendant of
the royal house of David, Mat.1.6-

MEDAD

i2.46;Mar.3.3i;Lu.8.i9;—at his cru-
cifixion, and committed to the care
of John, Jn. 19. 25;—with the other
disciples after the resurrection of Je-
sus, Ac.i. \A,.~{-z) Magdalene, dispos-
sessed of seven devils, Lu.8. 2;—wit-
nessed Christ's crucifixion afar off,

Mat.27.56;—attended his burial, 60,
61;—brought spices to embalm his
body, Mar.i6.r;—the first to see Je-
sus after his resurrection. Mat. 28. i,

9: Mar. 16. i,g: Jn. 20. 14;—she was
not the 'woman in the city which
was a sinner,' mentioned in Lu,7.37,
and ihe idea that she was of un-
chaste character has no foundation.

—

(3) The sister of Lazarus, attends
the discourse of Jesus while her sister
was busy in preparing to entertain
him, Lu.io. 39:—pours precious oint-
ment on him at the supper in Bethany,
Mat. 26. 7: Mar. 14.3; Jn. 11.1,2; 12.3.

—(4) The ivife of Cleophas, the mo-
ther ofJames and J oses, and supposed
to be the sister of the Virgin Mary;

—

stood by the cross, Mar.15.40; Jn.19.
25—(5) The mother 0/ John Mark,
Ac. 1 2. 12,

Mash, or Meshech, me'shek [drawn
out], the fourth son of Aram, and
grandson of Shem, Ge.10.23; 1 Ch.i.

Masons, those who work and build in
stone, eminently distinguished in their
art in the rime ofDavid and Solomon,
2Sa.5.ii;2Ki.i2.i2:iCh.22.2;2Ch.
24. 12.

Masters, their duty to instruct their
servants as well as their children, Ge.
18. 19; Jos. 24. 15; Ac. 10. 2;— should
select those of upright moral char-
acter, Ps. 101. 6,7;—not to permit them
to labour on the Sabbath, Ex.20.10;
—to use them with tenderness, Le.
25-43: 46. 53; De.24. 14; Job3i. 13;
Mat.8.5;Lu.7.2;Col.4.i:Ep.6.9;—
topaythemduly,Le.i9.i2;De.24.i5;
Je.22.i3;Mal.3.5;Ja,5.4;—good mas-
ters, Abraham, Ge. 18. 19;—Joshua,
Jos.24.15;—centurion, Lu.7.2,3.
Matri, ma'tri [son of Jehovah], one of
Saul's progenitors, iSa.io.zi.

Matrix, the womb, Ex.13.12,15; 34.
19; Nu. 3.12; 18.15.

Mattan, mat 'tan [gift], a priest of
Baal, killed before the altar of his
false god, z Ki.ii.i8; 2 Ch.23.17.
Matthau, mat'than [gift], the son of
Eleazar, father of Jacob, and grand-
father ofJoseph the husband ofMary,
Mat.i. 15,16.

Matthew, mSth'thu [God's gift], a
native of GaKlee, called also Levi,
Mar.2.14:—a tax-gatherer under the
Romans; called to attend Jesus, Mat.
9- 9; Mar. 2. 14; Lu. 5. 27 ;—makes a
feast, and introduces many publicans
and sinners to Christ, Mat. 9. 10;—
numbered with the apostles, 10. 3;
Mar.3.18; Lu.6.i5;Ac.i.i3. Gospel
of, probably written about a.d, 61,
was principally intended for Pales-
tine

; its design was to prove to the
Jews that Jesus was the Christ.
MatthiaB, mat-tht'as [given of the
Lord], cho.sen in the place of Judas
Iscariot, Ac. 1.26.

Mattock, an instrument made of
wood, in common use in Egypt, Is.
7.25;—in I Ch.13.20 the word so ren-
dered means a ploughshare, in 2 Ch.
34-6 it properly means district.
Maul, a hammer, Pr.z5.18.
Mazzaroth, probably means the
twelve signs of the zodiac. Job 38. 32.
Meadow, a flat grassy surface, gener-
ally flanked by rivere or lakes, Ge.
41.2,18; in Job 8. II the word is ren-
dered 'flag.'

Measure, (i) To compute its quan-
tity, Ex.26. 2;Mat. 7. 2:Ga. I. ir, _

MEGIDDO

Medan, me'dan [strifel the third son
of Abraham by Xeturah, Ge.25.2.

Meddle, to provoke, interpose, De.2.
5.19; 2 Ki. 14.10; Pr.20.19.

Meddling, with strife, danger of, Pr.
26.17.

Medeba, med'e-bah [waters of quiet],
a city of the tribe of Reuben, situ-
ated about 4 miles south-east of Hesh-
bon, Jos. 13. 16;—afterwards it was
taken by the Moabites, Is. 15. 2.

Medes, meeds, the inhabitants of Me-
dia, destined to conquer Babylon,
2 Ki.17.6; Da.5. 28,31; I5.21.2.
Media, me'dV-a [the middle land],
the country of the Medes, bounded
on the north by part of the Caspian
Sea; on the south by Persia, Susiana,
and Assyria; on the east by Parthia
and Hyrcania; and on the west by
Armenia Major;—it was partly into
this country that Shalmaneser car-
ried the ten tribes captive, 2 Ki.17.6;
18. 11; Is.13. 17, 18; 21. 2, 3; Je.25.25.
The Medes and Persians, who were
both branches of the great Aryan
family of nations, were united under
Cyrus into one monarchy, b.c. 558,
Es.i.3,i4,i8,i9;Da.6.8,i2. It is now
included under the dominion of the
Shah of Persia.

Mediator, (i) A messenger or inter-
nimthis, as Moses, Ga.3.19.—(2) An
efficient peacemaker who reconciles
parties at variance, i Sa.2.25; Job 9.
33;—Christ the only one between God
and man

, 1 Ti. 2
. 5 ; He. 8. 6; 9. 15 ; 12. 24.

Medicine, what tends to remove or
prevent diseases either of body or
soul, Pr. 17. 22; Je. 30. 13; 46. ii;—
leaves ofcertain trees to become such,
Eze. 47.12; Re.22.2,

Meditation, fixed and deep thought
on religious subjects, the duty and
benefit of it, Ge. 24. 63; Ps.i. 2; 4. 4;
77-12; 107.43; "915.78,97.148; 143.51
Pr.4.26.

Mediterranean Sea. This name is
not found in Scripture, but the sea is

frequently referred to. It is spoken
of as the 'great sea,' Nu.34.6,7; Jos.
I. 4; Eze. 47. 10, 15, zo;—'sea of the
Philistines,' Ex. 23. 31;—'sea of Jop-
pa,' Ezr.3.7;—'the sea,' Jos.15.4,46;—'hinder sea,' Zee. 14. 8;—'utmost
sea,' De.11.24.

Meekness, a mild and winning sweet-
ness of temper, not easily ruffled by
ill-treatment, or provoked to resent-
ment;

—

is manifested, by studying
not to give just ground of offence to
others, Ac. 24. 76; I Co. 10, 32;—by
calmness under provocations, Lu.21.
19; Tit. 1,7;—by a forgiving and pa-
cific disposition, Mat.5.44; R0.12.18;
2T1.2.22;—by docility in receiving,
and promptitude in obeying the word
of God, Ja.i.zi,22;—by resignation
to the will of God under trials, 1 Sa.
3.18; Ps.39.9; Job 1.21;—is produced
by the Holy Spirit, Ga. 5.22,23.

-, excellency and advan

MEPHIBOSHETH

army was routed by Deborah and
Barak, Ju.5. 19;—here, too, Pharaoh-
Necho defeated and mortally wound-
ed good king Josiah, 2 Ki. 23. 29,30.
The plain on the southern border of
which it stood is called the 'valiey of
Megiddo,' I Ch. 35. 22;—Megiddon,
Zee. 12.11.

Mehetabel, me-het'a-kel [blessed of
God J, wife of Hadad, a king ofEdom,
1 Ch.1.50.

Mehujael, me-hu'ja-el [smitten of
God], a grandson of Enoch, Ge.4.18.

JVtehuman, me-ho'man [faithful, eun-
uch], an officer of Ahasuerus, Es. i.

tages of: it is observing what God
has required, Mat.11.29; Ga.6.i; Ep.
4-1,2; iTi.6.ii;2Ti.2.25;—a noble
victory over corrupt nature, Pr.i6.
32; 19.11;—is a characteristic of true
wisdom, Ja. 3. 17;—an ornament to
our nature, i Pe.3.4;—productive of
much happiness both to its possessor,
and those about him. is. 29.19; Mat.
11.29;—l^as many promises annexed
to it, PS.22.26; 25.9; 37.11; 147.6; 149.
4;Pr.3.34;Is.29.i9; 57.15; 66.2; Mat.
5.5: 11.29; Col. 3.12; Ja.3.13.
-; —

-, to obtain, and to cultivate
it, we ought to consider that it is en-
joined by God, Zep.2.3; Col.3.12; I
Ti.6.ii ;—attended with many advan-
tages [see above);—to guard against

Mejarkon, me-jarTion [the waters of
yellowness], a city of Dan, near the
brook called the Waters of Jarkon,
Jos. 19.46.

Mekonah, mek'o-nah [a place or base
ofa pillar], a city ofJudah, Ne.11.28.

Melchi, mel'ki [my king], an ancestor
of Joseph, Lu.3.28.

Melchiah, mel-kl'ah [Jehovah'sking],
son of Pashur the priest, Ne 11 12-

Je.38.1.

Melchizedec, mel-kiz'ze-dek [king of
righteousness]. King of Salem, and
priest of the most high God, blesses
Abraham, Ge. 14. 18;—a type ofJesus,
He. 5. 6; 7. i, 15;—Abraham said to
have paid tithes to him, 7.2.
Melech, me'lek [a king], a descendant
of king Saul, 1 Ch.8.3s.

Melita, me-li'tah, now called Malta,
an island in the Mediterranean Sea,
20 miles long and 12 broad;—on the
coast of which Paul was shipwrecked,
AC.2S.1, &c. Since 1814 it has been
a British dependency. Its population
IS about 120,000, for the most part
Roman Catholics excessively ignor-
ant.

Melody, sweet musical sounds, Am.5.
23;—of the heart ought to accompany
the voice, in praise to God, Ep 5
19.

Melons, herbaceous, climbing plants
of the gourd tribe, which produce a
fruit the richest and most highly fla-
voured of all the fleshy fruits;—the
Israelites lusted after those of EevDt
Nu.11.5.

^^^'

Melted, made or become liquid, Ex.
16.21; Ju.5. 5;—applied to the heart
as denoting loss of courage, Jos. 5.1;—from distress, Ps.22.14.
Members, parts of the body, Ps.139
16; Mat. 5. 29; Ja. 3. 6.

Memorial, that which hands down or
preserves the memory of a person or
event; as, the names of God, Ex.3.
15;—the day of the passover, 12.14;— the record of a victory, 17.14, &c
Memory, the power of retaining or
recollecting things past, 1 Co.15.2;—
memorial, name, report, Pr.io. 7; Is.
26.14.

Memphis, mem'fis (Heb. Mopk, Ho.
9- 6), a large and celebrated city of
Egypt, situated on the west side of
the river Nile, about 20 miles south
of Cairo, and on the south-west of
which stand the renownedPyramids.
It was the capital of the Pharaohsj
who reigned in Lower Egypt in the
time of the patriarchs who sojourned
there. It is said to have had a cir-
cumference of about 19 miles. But
Its glory has long ago departed.
Under the name of Noph it is pro-
phesied of, Je. 46. 19; Is. 19.13; Eze. 30.
16. Its site is now marked by the
insignificant village of Mitraheny.
Menahem, men'a-hem [comforter]
the son of Gadi, cut off Shallum, and
seized the crown of Israel, 2 Ki.15.
14;—laid waste Tiphsah for refusing
to acknowledge him king; purchased
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David, 2 Sa.9.6;—falsely accused by
Ziba, 16. 1 ;—excuses himself, ig 24Merab, me'rab [increase, growth] the
elder of the two daughters of Saul
who promised her in marriage to
David, but gave her to another j
Sa.14.49; 18.17,19,

'

Meraioth, me-rl'oth [rebellions], U]
A son of Ahitub, Ne.ii.n; 12.15 _,
(2) A son ofZerahiah, i Ch.6.6

Merari, meKa-ri [bitter], the third son
of Levi, iCh.6.i,i6; Ge.46.11.
Merathaim, mer-a-tha'im [the land
of double captivity], a poetical name
for Chaldea, Je. 50.21; Eze.23.23

Merchandise, trade, commerce, De
21.14; Mat.22.s; 2 Pe.2.3; Re.is' u

'

Merchants, those of Z^Iidian, and
other parts of Arabia, were the' most
ancient, Ge. 37. 28;—those of Kin e-
veh and Jerusalem, numerous and
wealthy, Na.3.16; Eze.17.4.
Mercurius, mer-ku'ri-us, or Mer.
CURY, one of Ihe fabulous heathen
gods, Ac. 14. 12;—the god of mer-
chandise.

Mercy, clemency, affectionate pity
Ge.24.27; Pr. 14,21; Je.6.23; H0.4.1.*-— OF God, his compassion to
the miserable, Ex. 20. 6; 34.6; 283
24. 14; Ps. 57. 10; 86. 5; loo. 5;'io3 s'

ii9-64;Is.i.i8;iPe.i.3;—itis?f«rff^^'
Ps.25.6;4o.ii

; 79.8; 103.4;—r/f>i,Ep.'
•2. if-.—abundant, iPe.i. 2;—free, Ex
33- 19: R0.9. 18; Tit. 3. y,~77tanifold,
^^.9-^T.h3..^.^2:-~fillijtg ilie earth,
Ps. 119. 64; 145. 9;

—

everlasting, Ps'
100. 5; 103. 17; 138. 8. Character of
parties towards whom it is exercised,
1 Ki.8.23; Ps.103.17: Pr.28.13; Is.49
13; 54-7: 55-7; Je-3-i2: Joel 2.13.

the duty of man, Pr.3.:
2ec. 7.9; Lu.6.36; 10.30, &c.: R0.12.'

8; Col.3.12; Ja. 3.17;—the reward of
It, Ps.37.26;ii2. 4, &c.; Pr.3.3,4; „.
17; 16.6; 21.21; Is. 58. 6; Mat. 5.7; Lu.
6-35; Ja-2.i3.

Mercy-seat, or Propitiatory, the
covering or lid of the ark of the cove-
nant, or holy chest, which contained
the tables of the law, and over which
the cherubim were placed, and the
Shekinah resided; and from which
God mercifully spake to his people,

Ex.25.i7,2o,22:26.34;37.6:Le.i6.i3';

1 Ch. 28.11. The holy of holies called
' the place (more correctly * the house

')

of the mercy-seat,' 1 Ch.38.1r.
Meribah, me-ri'bah [chiding], fi) A
place where the people of Israel mur-
mured, on the west gulf of the Red

j

Sea, Ex. 17. 1-7, (2) Another fountain
having a similar history in the desert
of Zin near Kadesh, Nu. 20.13,34; 27-
i4;De.32.5i; Ps.95.8.

Meribbaal, me-rib'ba-al [contender
against Baal], son of Jonathan; also
called Mephlbosheth, i Ch.8.34.
Merodach, me-rO'dak, an idol of the
Babylonians, probably the planet
Mars, Je.50.2.

Merodach-Baladan, or Berddach-
Baladan, the son of Baladan, king
of Babylon, sent to congratulate
Hezekiah on his recovery, 2 Ki.20.
12; Is. 39. 1.

Merom, me'rom [heights], a marshy
lake through which Jordan flows. It
hes near Mount Hermon;—near it

Jabin and other kings met to fight
Joshua, Jos. II. 5. It is now called
El-Huleh,

Meronothite, me-ron'o-thite, (i) A
native ofsome place called Meroneth,
I Ch. 27. 30. —(2) A repairer of the
walls of Jerusalem, Ne.3.7.
Meroz, me'roz [secret], a city or place
near the brook Kishon, whose in-
habitants refused to assist their breth-
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-Israel, theveryyearof Elijah's

^Jdarion. During all these ages it

fT^tood unchanged till the penod

fits discovery. It was afterwards

JLken into fragments by the Be-

Jnuins
bulimpres5ionsoftheinscrip-

had been previously obtained, so

Tat with (he aid of what is found on

Ihe fragments it may be regarded as

mpleie. It 'S the only extant speci-

men of Moabile literature.—(2) A
Sace in the possession of the Jok-

Eaniies in south-eastern Arabia, Ge.

Me^iftcli. me'shak Cram], the sun-god

of the Chaldeans, the name given to

Mishael, one of the Hebrew youths

who vere Daniel's companions, Da.

jjeahecll, me'shek [drawing out, pos-

session], the sixth son of Japheth,

Ge.io,2;Ps.i20.5.
lfeBheleniiah,mesh-el-e-mT'ah[whom

lehovah treats as a friend], the father

ofZechariah, one of the porters of the

tabernacle of the congregation r rh

31:— called Shelemiah, 26. 14;

—

Shallum, 9.18.

jleehallani, me-shullam [friend, i.e.

of God], one who returned from the

Babylonish captivity, Ne. 3.4,30; 10.

9o. There are about twenty different

persons of this name mentioned in

Scripture

Jlesopotamia, m6s-o-po-t5,'mi-a fmid-

die of rivers], Heb. Aram-naharaim
[Aram of the two rivers], a province

situated between the rivers Tigris and
Euphrates, called by the Hebrews
Pmdan-aram, Ge. 28. 2. This region,

Syria or Aram, 'between the two
rivers,* is nearly 700 miles long, and
from 50 to 250 broad. Here Abra-
ham, Nahor, Sarah, Rebekah, Leah,
Rachel, and all the children ofJacob,
save Benjamin, were bom, Ge.11.3r;
xxix.xxx.; Ne.g.7; Ac.7.2;—from it

came Balaam to curse Israel, De.23.
4;—persons from it were present at
Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost,
Ac.2.9. It is now under Persian Ale.

Hess, a share of meat at table, Ge.
43- 34-

Meaaage, an errand,—an awful one to
Eglon, Ju. 3. 20;—the revelation of
God's will so called, 1 Jn.1.5.
Messenger, i Sa.11.7; 2 Ch. 36.2;—the
spies so called, Jos.6.17;—minister of
the gospel, 2 Co. 8. 23;—Christ the
Messenger of the Covenant, Mai. 3.1.
Messiah [anointed], a Hebrew word
of the same import with Christ in
Greek;—prophecies relating to him,
(nd the glories of his reign, Is.2.2;g.

6, &c. ; 1 1. 1 , &c. ; xii. ; 32. i, &c. ; Je. 23.
5: 33-15; E«-34-=3; Da. 2.44; 7.27;
Am.9.ii;Mi.4.i;5.2,&c,;Zec,3.8:6.
I?; 9.9; Mal.3.1;—to be cut off, Da.
9.26:—mourning for him, Zec.12.10;
—expected by the Jews at the time
of our Saviour, Mar.15.43; Lu.2,38;
Jn.4.25; 10.24; "-a?- ^ee Prophe-
cies, Christ. Jesus.
Mete, measure, Ex. i6. 18; Ps. 60. 6;
108.7; Mat.7.2; Mar.4.24; Lu.6.38.
Metheg-Ammah, me'theg-am'mah
[the bridle of Ammah, i.e. of the
mother city], was either Gath, or
some other city near it;—it was taken
from the Philistines by David, 2 Sa.

Methuselali, me-thu'se-lah [man of
arms], the son of Enoch, Ge.5.21;
father of Lamech, 25;—died at the
age of 969 years, and was the oldest
of whom we read, 27;—was contem-
porary with Adam 243 years, and
with Noah 600 years;—the flood com-
menced that very year in which he
died. A.M. 1656.

Metmiin,rae-eu'nim[dwellmg-pl3ces],
one of the order of NethininK. Ne. 7.
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robbed of bis gods by the Danites,
28.18.

Micaiah, ml-km'ali [who is as Jeho-
vah?], (i) A prophet of the Lord in
the daysof Ahab, who hated him for
his faithfulness, i KL22.8;—foretells
the death of Ahab, and the defeat of
Israel, 17-28.— (2) The mother of
Abijah, 2 Ch. 13.2 ;—the son of Gema-
riah, who informed the princes of
Judah that Baruch had read to the
people Jeremiah's prophecies, Je.34.
u.

Michael, miOta-el [who is like God?],
an archangel, or the chief of the
angelic princes, Da.10.13; iz-i;—his
contention with the devil, Jude 9;—
fights against the dragon. Re. 12. 7.

Michal, mi'kal [who is as God?], the
youngest daughter of Saul, married
to David, I Sa.i8. 20;—saves his life

by a stratagem, 19. 12;—given to
Phalti, 25. 44 ;— brought back to
David, 2 Sa. 3. 13;—despises him for
dancing before the ark, 6.16,20.

IVUckmash, mik'mash [something hid-
den], a city of Benjamin, near to which
Jonathan and his armour-bearer be-
gan a noted defeat of the Philistines,
I Sa. 13. 5; 14. 1, &c. ;~it was rebuilt
after the captivity, Ne.11.31. The
insignificant modem village ofMakh-
mas, about 7 miles north of Jerusa-
lem, occupies its site.

Michmethah, mik'me-thah [hiding-
place], a town on the north border
of Ephraim, Jos. 16.6; 17.7.
Middlemost, in the midst, Eze.42.5.
Midian, midT-an [strife], the fourth
son of Abraham by Keturah, Ge.25.
4;—he was the father of the Midian-
ites, 37.28;—he gave name to the land
of Midian (Madian, Ac. 7. 29), into
which Moses fled, and where Jethro,
his father-in-law, resided, Ex. 2.15,16;
18.1;

—
'curtains of,' Hab.3.7.

Midianites, descendants of Midian,
settled on the borders of Moab and
Edom, Ge, 36. 35;—to a company of,
Joseph was sold, 27.25;—joined with
Moab in inciting Balaam to curse
Israel, Nu.22.4-7;—to be vexed for
enticing the Israelites to the worship
of Baal-peor, 25.17;—defeated, 31.15—offering after the victory over themo
48:—oppress the Israelites, Ju.6.r;—
conquered by Gideon, 7.16; 8.17,28,
Midnight, Ex.11.4; 12.29: Matas.e.
Midwivea, their laudable behaviour
in Egypt, Ex.1.15;—God*s kindness
to them, 20,21.

Migdal-El, mig'da-el [the tower of
God], one of the 'fenced cities' of
Naphtali, Jos. 19. 38.

MigdaJ-Gad, mig'dSl-gad [tower of
Gad], a town of Judah in the plain
of Philistia, about 2 miles east of
Ascalon, Jos.15.37.

Migdol, mig'dol [a tower], (i) A place
on the west coast of the Red Sea,
near to which the Hebrews encamped
before they passed through it, Ex.
14.2: Nu. 33. 7,8.—(2) A dty in the
north-east border of Lower Egypt,
where a colony of Jews settled after
the destruction of Jerusalem, Je.44.
i:46i4-

Mightily, powerfully, De.6.3;Ac.i8.
28; 19,20; Col.1.29.
MightyMen, Heb. Gibborim, David's
body-guard, composed originally of
the 600 men who joined him in his
exile. They were formed into three
divisions of200 each, and thirty bands
of twenty each. The captains of the
twenties formed 'the thirty,' and of
the two hundreds 'the three;' and
the captain of the whole gaard was
called 'the captain of the mighty
men,' a post held by Abi.shai the son
of Zeruiahy 2 Sa. 23.8-39; iCh.ii.11-
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Miletus, mi-le'tus, a seaport city in
Asia Minor, and about 40 miles south
of Ephesus;—Paul's arrival at, and
address to the elders of Ephesus, Ac.
20.15-17. It originally stood on the
coast; but now, byreason ofthe silting
up of the Meander, it is 10 miles in-
land. The ruins of the city bear the
name oi Melas among the Turks.

Milk, the land of Canaan flowed with,
or was rich in pasture, Jos. 5. 6;

—

Jiguraiively, the elementary or most
simple parts of instruction, i Co. 3.2,-

He. 5. 12;—that which is sincere, is
pure and unadulterated truth, i Pe.
2.2.

Millennium, the thousand years dur-
ing which Christ shall reign glori-
ously in his church, Re.20.1-8.

Millet, a coarse grain given to cattle,
but ::^ldom used by men, except in
times of great c::arcity, Eze.4.9.

Million, ten hundred thousand, Ge.
24. So.

Miiio, miKIo [ftilii:^], (i) A noted
person, whosefamily ;i-.sistcd the She-
chemites in inaking Abimelech king,
Ju. 9.6.—(2) A place where king Joash
was murdered, 2 Ki.12.20.—(3) The
nrjne of a part of the citadel of Jeru-
snem, prohably the rampart, 2 Sa.
5-V» I Ch. II. 8; I Ki. g. 15, 24; n. 27,
in the Heb. the definite article is
always prefixed to it—'/^ Millo.'

Mills, Millstones, were anciently
small, about the size of a common
grindstone, and easily turned by the
hand; and m which com was ground
by women and slaves, De.24.6; Ju.
16.21; Is.47.2; Je.25.10; Mat.24.41.
Mincing, walking with proud and af-
fected gait. Is. 3. 16.

Mind, a carnal, or fleshly and mire-
newed, Ro.8.6,7; Col. 2. 1.^',—% spiri-
tual, or renewed and heavenly, Ro.
8.6;—a double, or deceitful and in-
constant, Ja.i.8;—a reprobate, one
:::iven up of God, R0.1.28.

Mingled, mixed, Ex.9.24; Mat.27.34:
Mar.i5.23:Re.8.7.
Miniamin

, min-ni'a-min [right hand],
one of the high-priests, Ne.12.17,41
Minister, (i) A servant; Christ so
caUed, R0.15.8; He.8.2.—{2) Angels,
Ps. 104.4.—(3) Those who preach the
gospel, and dispense the ordinances
of baptism and the Lord's supper,
I Co. 3. 5.—(4) Magistrates, Ro. 13.
4,6.

^

Ministers, of the gospel of Christ, are
styled pastors, Ep. 4. 11 ;-~teachers,
I Co. 12. 28;

—

labourers. Mat. 9. 38; i
Co. 3. ^\—wor'kers, 2 Co. 6. \'.-—stew-
ards, I C0.4. 1, 2; 1 Pe.4. \o\—nvatch'
men. Is. 52. 8; Ep.6. 18;—bishops or
overseers, i TI3.T; Tit. i. 71— rulers,
I TLs.zy;—preachers, 2. 7; 2 Ti.i.ii;
—elders or presbyters, Tit. 1.5; iPe.
S.i;~^eryants, 2X12.24: 2 Pe.i.i:—
angels, signifying messengers or per-
sons sent, Re.2. 1,8,12,18: 3.1,7,14.

the qualifications which
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behave to those who oppose them.
Mat. 10. 14: Lu.9.5; 10. n; Ac. 18. 6;
Ga.6.i; 2 TL2.25,

Ministers, ought to be treated with
respect. Mat. 10.40; Lu.io. 16; Jn. 13.
20; I Co. 16. 10, 16; Phi.2.29; iTh.4. 8;

5.12; I Ti. 5.17; He.13.7,17;—entitled
to a maintenance. Mat. 10. 10; Lu.io.
7; I C0.9. 7; Ga. 6.6; i Th.2.6; 2 Th.3!
9; I Ti 5. 18; 2Ti. 2. 6;—to be much
prayed for, Ep.6.i8,i9;Col.4.3; iTh,
5.25; 2Th.3.i.

Ministration, (i) The period of con-
tinuance in office, Lu.1.23.—(2) Dis-
tribution of alms, Ac. 6.1; 2 Co. 9.13.—
(3) 'Ministration of death;* 'of the
Spirit,' 2 Co. 3. 7,8.

Minni, min'ni [division], supposed to
be a contraction for Armenia, Je. 51,
27.

Minnith, min'nith [allotment], a town
of the Ammonites, a few miles east of
Heshbon, Ju. 11.33;—famed for its
fine wheat, Eze.27.17.

Minstrel, a musician or piper, 2 Ki.
3-i5;Mat.9.23.

Mint, a well-known garden herb, of
which the Pharisees paid tithes,
though not required by the law, Mat.
. 3.23. The law required tithes only
f the produce of the fields De. 14.
2.

Miracles, wonderful effects, above
human or natural power, performed
in attestation of divine truth, and
therefore tha proper evidence of a di-
vine mission, Ex.4.2: Jos. 2. 10; 5.1;
1 Ki.18.24; Jn. 5. 36; 10. 25: Ac. 16.25

:

—the reality of those wrought by
Christ, and by prophets and apos-
tles, proved by their number and
z'(Z77>/j';—their being performed /jk^-
licfy, and not in acorner;—before«if-
miesAs well as friends;—instantanc'
ously, and not by slow degrees;—
independent of all second causes;

—

were such as all men could exa-
mine and judge of; and all served an
important etui, worthy of a divine
author, viz. to establish divine truth.
For the illustration of these, see the
following articles.

wrought by Moses and
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iron to swim, 6. 6;—smote the army
of the king of Syria with blindnesv
18;—man revived by touching Elk
sha's bones, 2 Ki. 13.21.

Miracles, Daniel, Shadrach, Mesh-
ach, and Abed-nego, were cast into &
burning fiery furnace, but unhurt;
Da. 3. 19-26;—Daniel cast into a den
of lions, was preserved, 6.io~24.

, Joftak fled from God's com-
mand; was cast into the sea, and was
preserved three days and three nights;
and was restored, and obliged to per-
form his commission, Jonah 1. 1-10;
2.1-4.

•, performed by Christ;"

they ought to possess, iTi.3.i-8;Tit.
1.6-9;—holy and pure, Le.21.6; Is.

52. 11; iTi. 3. 9;—patient, 2 Co. 6. 4;
2Ti.2.24;—humble, Ac.20.19;—disin-
terested, 2 Co. 12. 14; I Th. 3. 6;—af-
fectionate, Phi.1.7: 1 Th.2.8,ii.

—

;

, in what light to be con-
sidered, 1 Co. 4. i; 2 Co. 5. 20: 6. 1;
to have a regular call from Christ
and his church, Jn.io.i; Ac.i.15-26;
14. 23: 26. iv5; I TL 4. 14; Tit i. 5; He.
5.4.

, their duty: diligent in
studying, preaching, &a,Ro. 12.7;
1 Co. 9. 16; PhLi. 20; Col.4.4; I T1.4,
6,13; 5-17: 2 Pe.i.i2;—strive to edify.
Je-3.r5; Jn.2i.i5-i7:Ac.2o.23;2Ca
12. 19: 1 Pe. 5. 2;—preach with bold-
ness, Is.58.1: E2e.2.6: Mat.io.r7,:;8;

Aaron; their rod became a serpent,
and swallowed the rods of the magi-
cians, Ex.7, ^o. 12;—turned the waters
of the Nile into blood, 20;—covered
the land of Egypt with frogs, 8. 6;—
caused the dust of the land to be-
come lice, 17;— brought grievous
swarms of flies, 24;—a murrain, or
death of cattle, 9. 3;—boils and blains
on man and beast, 10;—^grievous thun-
der, lightning, and hail, 23;—locusts
over the land, 10.12;—palpable and
awful darkness, 21;—divided the Red
Sea, 14. 21;—sweetened the bitter
waters of Marah, 15. 25;—brought
water for all the congregation out of
the rock at Rephidim, 17.6;—obtain-
ed victory for Israel over Amalek,
by holding up Moses' hand, with the
rod of God, 9-13, &c.—

t in feeding the Israelites
by manna. See Manna.

'» l>y yoshtta; when Jordan
overflowed its banks, it parted, and
allowed the Israelites to pass over
<3ry, J0S.3.14-17;—the walls of Jeri-
dio fell down flat, when he taught
the Israelites to shout, 6.8-21;—at
his word i le sun and moon stood
Still, 1C12.

> v/rought by Elijah; caused
'Tic widow o- Zarephath's barrel of
ffiet^. not to aste, iKi.i7.i4-i6;—
r.-'.ised to life the widow's son, 21-23;

,—oTjtaine:'. Jrt from heaven to con-
fumo thei.-.cnfic3, 18.30-38;—obtain-
ed r.'.ic, -rJtcr -, long drouglit of three
years r-nd a half. 41-4 e -— twice

turned water into wine. Jn.2.7;—h^-
ed a nobleman's son at Capernaum,
4- 50;— passed unseen through the
multitude, Lu. 4. 30;—gives a mira-
culous draught of fishes, 5.4;—cured
a demoniac. Mar. 1. 25; Lu. 4. 33;

—

healed Peter's wife's mother, Mat.8.
15; Mar.i.29; Lu.4.38;—cured multi-
tudes. Mat. 4. 24; Mar.1.34;—cleansed
a leper, Mat.8. 3; Mar.1.40; Lu.5.12;—healed the paralytic let down in a
bed, Mat.g.6; Mar.2.3; Lu. 5.18;—the
impotent man at Bethesda, Jn.5.5-9;
—the withered hand, on the Sabbath,
Mat. 12. to; Mar. 3.1; Lu.6.6;—cured
a great number, Mar.3.10; Lu.6.17;
—the centurion's servant, Mat. 8. 5;
Lu. 7. i:—raised to life the widow's
son at Nain, Lu. 7. 7-15;—healed a
demoniac, Mat.9.32: Lu.ii. 14;—still-
ed the tempest, Mat.8.24: Mar.4.37;
Lu.8.23;—cast out a legion of devils.
Mat. 8.28; Mar.5.2; Lu.8. 26;—heal-
ed a woman ofa bloody issue, Mat.9.
20: Mar. 5. 25; Lu. 8. 43;—raised the
daughter of Jairus, Mat.g.i8; Mar.s.
22; Lu.8.41;—gave sight to two blind
men. Mat. 9. 27;—cured a dumb de-
moniac, 32; Lu. II. 14;—gave power
to the apostles to heal. Mat. 10. 1;
Mar. 3.i5:6.7;Lu.9.i;—healed many,
Mat.r4.14; Lu.9.11;—fed five thou-
sand with five loaves and two fishes,

Mat.i4.i7;Mar.6.35:Lu.9.i2;Jn.6.5;
—walked on the sea. Mat. 14.26;
Mar. 6. 48;—healed the daughter of
the Syro-Phenician woman. Mat 15.
22; Mar.7.24;—one who was deafand
dumb. Mar. 7.32;—healed multitudes.
Mat 15.30;—fed four thousand with
seven loaves and a few fishes, 34-
Mar.8.5;—cured a blind man, Mar.8.
32;—-adeafand dumb demoniac. Mat.
17-14; Mar.9.14; Lu.9.37;—causes a
fish to bring the tribute money. Mat.
17.27;—gives sight to a man bom
blind, Jn. 9.6, 7;—healed a woman
who had been diseased eighteen
years, Lu. 13. u;—cured the dropsy
on the Sabbath, 14.2;—cleansed ten
lepers, 17. 12;—raised Lazarus from
the grave, Jn. n. 44;_cured blind
Bartimeus, Mat. 20. 34; Mar. 10. 52;
Lu. 18.42;—withered the barren fig-

tree,Mat.2r.i9;Mar.ii.i3;—restored
the earofMalchus, Lu. 22.5 1 ;—caused
a miraculous draught of fishes after
his resurrection, Jn.21.6.

-, wrought by the Apostles in
the name of Christ;—Peter healed a
iame man, Ac.3.6;—many signs and
wonders wrought by the apostles, 5.2

;

—the Holy Ghost communicated by
Peter and John, 8. 14-17;— Eneas
made whole, 9.34;—Dorcas restored
to life, 40;— Paul heals a cripple at
Lystra, 14.8-10;—casteth out a spirit
of divination from a damsel, 16.16;^
the Holy Ghost given by the impo-
sition of hands, 19.6:—restored Eu-
tychus to life, 20.10-12;-healed the
father of Publius, and many others
28.8,9.

-y pretensions to them in proof
of iHnlaH-rr nnl- *^ \. 1_J ».



JJODERATION

Miscarrying, abortive. Ho. 9. 14.
MiSChiel, hurt or injury, falls upon
the contrivers of it,Ps.7.i4: Q.15; 52.
i: 57-6; 64.8; Pr.4.16; 26.27; Ec.i'o.8'
Is. 33.1.

• -, or violence, complained of
and censured, Ps. 140. i, &c. : Pr. 10.
»3: 1417; 21. la

Miserable, unhappy, Job 16.2: i Co
15.19: Re.3.17.

Miahael, mi.sha'el [entreaty], (i) One
of the sons of Uzziel the uncle of
Moses, Ex.6.22.—(2) One of Daniel's
conipanions. Da. i. 6.—(3) One that
vood by Ezra, Ne.8.4.

Ifisrephoth - Maim, mis ' re - foth-
mi'im

1
burnings of water], a place on

the sea-coast, a few miles north of
Sidon :—to this place Joshua pursued
the Canaanites who had arrayed them-
selves against him, Jos.ii.8.

Mist, a moist and dusky vapour, Ge.
2.6;—blindness, Ac. 13.11:—inextric-
able gloom, 2Pe.2.i7.
Mite (Gr Ufiton), a small copper coin
equal in value to about -,i[th of a
penny, Mar.12.42: Lu.12.59; 21.2.
Mithredath, mith ' re - dath, (i! An
officer of Cyrus, Ezr. 1.8. In Ezr. 7.
21, and Da. 3.23, this word is rendered
'treasurer '—(2)Onewho opposed the
rebuilding of the walls of Jerusalem
Ezr.4.7.

Mitre, a kind of turban or crown for
the high-priest, Ex.28. 36; 39.30.

Mltylene, mit-i-15'ne, the chief city of
the island of Lesbos, in the jEgean
Sea:_through it Paul passed in his
way from Corinth to Judea, Ac.2o. 14.
The modern town is called Mitylen.
Mixed, joined, Ex.12. 38; Ne.13 3-

Ho.7.i: He.4.2.
Mixtures, in seed and cattle to be
avoided, De.22.9, &c.
Mizpeh, miz-peh (a watch-tower], (i)A city of the tribe ofJudah, situated
m the plain of Philistia, Jos.15.38.
(2} A city of Benjamin, Jos. t8. 26:—
here Saul was elected king, i Sa.io.
17-21 :—Gedaliah was assassinated, 2
Ki. 25. 23, 25; Je. 40, 6-15. _ {3) On
Mount Gilead, named by Laban, Ge.
3'. 23, 25, 48, 52;—here Jephthah re-
sided, Ju. II. II.—(41 Mizpeh ofMoab,
where the king lived to whom David
committed the care of his parents i
Sa. 22. 3.—(5) The land of Mizpe'h,
Jos.ii.3._(6) The valley of Mizpeh,
Jos. II. 3, 8. This is probably the
country of Ccele-Syria.
Mizraim, miz-ra'im [distress, strait-
ness], (i) The son of Ham, Ge. 10. 6,
13.—(2) The name by which Egypt
isgenerallydeslgnated in the Hebrew
Scnptures. It is a word in the dual
number signifying the two Misr, i.e.
the Upper and the Lower Misr, the
name by which Egypt is still spoken
of by the Arabs. In Is. 11. n the
name denotes Lower Egypt as dis-
tinguished from Pathros or Upper
Egypt.

Mnason, na'son, an aged disciple of
Christ, a native of Cyprus, Ac. 21. 16.
Moab, mo'ab [of the father], (i) The
son of Lot by his eldest daughter,
and the father of the Moabites, Ge!
*9-37.—(2) An ancient kingdom, east-
ward of the Dead Sea, and south-
east of Judea, the inhabitants of
which are called Moabites. See
Moabites.

Moabites, mO'ab-ites, not to be re-
ceived into the congregation of Is-
rael, De.23.3;—conquered by David,
2 Sa. 8. 2;—rebel after the death of
Ahab, 2 Ki. 1. 1 :—defeated, 3. 24 ;—the
king sacrifices his son, 27:— their
desolation foretold, Is.i5.i,&c.: 16.1;
Je.48.i;Eze.25.8;Am.2.i;Zep.2.8:—
to be restored, Je.48.47.
Mob, at Thessalonica, raised against

MORSEL

perance, equanimity, enjoined, i Co
7.29,31; Phi. 4. 5.

Modesty, humble and chaste deport-
ment, enjoined, Ep.5.3,4; i Ti.2.9.

Moisture, sap, wetness, Ps. 32.4; Lu.

Moladah, mol'a-dah [birth, lineage], a
city in the extreme south of Judah,
afterwards given to Simeon, Jos. 15.
26; 19.2; iCh.4.28.

Mole, Is. 2. 20, a well-known animal
that burrows in the earth. The word
so rendered in Le. 11. 30 means pro-
periy the chameleon ;—that rendered
'weasel

'
in 29 is properiy the mole.

Molecb, mo'lek [king], the national
god of the Ammonites. It was made
hollow and a fire was kindled within
It, and when the arms were red-hot
the vicrims were cast into them and
immediately consumed. Children not
to be sacrificed to him, Le.18.21: 20.2;—some of them were, 2 Ki. 16. 3; 21.3,

6: Jc-32.33;Eze.2o.3i:—called Mil-
com, I Ki. II. 5:—Moloch, Ac.7 43

Mollified, softened, Is.i.6.
Molten, melted, Ex. 32.4: iKi.7.16;
Job 28 2: Mi.1.4.
Moment, the shortest space of time,
Ps.30.5: Lu.4.5; I Co.15.52.

Money, traded with anciently by
iveig/ii,not coined;—Abraham weigh-
ed 400 shekels of silver as the price
of his burj'ing-place, Ge. 23.15, 16,—
Joseph was sold for 20 shekels of sil-
ver, 37.2S:—coined, used in the time
of Christ, Mat.22. 19,20.

usefulness of, Ec.7.12; 10.19
—danger from the love of it, i Ti.6.
10.

Money-changers, persons who, at a
certain rate of profit, gave smaller
pieces ofmoney for greater, or greater
for smaller,toaccommodate those who
came to the temple;—twice driven by
Christ out of the courts of the temple,
Mat.21.12: Jn,2.i4,i5.

Monsters, things unnatural. La.4.3.
Month, the time of a moon's revolu-
tion. See Year.
Monuments, tombs, or idol-temples,
by sleeping in which idolaters expect-
ed dreams or visions from their gods
Is.65.4.

Moon, a secondary planet, always at-
tendant on our earth. Her diameter
IS 2175 miles, and 240,000 miles dis-
tant from us. She has no light, ex-
cept what she reflects from the sun.
Her appointment and use, Ge. 1. 14;
Ps. 104. 19;—stood still, Jos. 10. 12:—
an object of idolatrous worship, De.
i7-3:Job3i.26:Je.44.i7:_called'the
lesser light," Ge. i. 16;—the church
compared to, Ca.6.io.
Moral Duties, exhortation to them
Ro. 12. I, &c. ; Ep. 4. 1 ; s. I, S:c. ; Phi!
4-8: Col. 3.,: iTh.4.,;s.4:Tit.3.8:
He. 13. 1, &c.; I Pe. 1. 15: 2 Pe.i.s;—
comprlsed in a small compass, Mi!6.
8; Mat.7.i2;22.37;Ga.5.i4.
Morasthite, mo-ras'thite, an inhabit-
ant of Morasheth, Je.26.18;— Micah
the prophet said to be one, Mi.i.i.

Mordecai, mor^de-ky [a votary of Me-
rodach], the son of Jair, of the family
of Saul, and one of the chiefs of the
tribe of Benjamin; was carried to
Babylon along with Jehoiachin, king
of Judah;—the guardian of Esther,
Es. 2. 5:—discovers a treason 21-—
rewarded for it, 6. 6;—his mourning
on account of a decree against the
Jews, 4.1;—advanced, 8.1,15: 10.3:—
returned to Jerusalem, E2r.2.2- Ne
7.7.

Moreh, mo'reh [high oak], (i) An oak,
or grove of oaks near Shechem, the
first halting-place of Abram after his
entrance into Canaan, Ge. 12. 6;—
again mentioned on the entrance of
the Israelites intn P^no.,„ T-»_ I

MOTTRNING MUZZLE

Zec.i2. 11;—over mystical Babylon,
Re.18.19.

Mourning fo^ Sin the evidence of
repentance, Ps.38.6; 51.2; Mat. 5.4: 1
Co. 5. 2; Ja.4.9.

~~ for Jacob, Ge.50.3;—for
Aaron, Nu.20.2g;—for Moses, De.34.
8;—of David for his child, 2Sa.12.16;
—of the king of Israel for the famine
in Samaria, 2 Ki.6.30;—of David for
Saul and Jonathan, 2 Sa. i. ii;—for
Abner, 3. 31;—for Absalom, 18.33,
&c. :—for his friend, Ps.35. 13:—of the
Israelites after the destruction of
Jerusalem, La. 2. 10;— of Darius on
the condemnation of Daniel Da 6
18.

Movable, capableofbeingmoved Pr
5-6.

Mower, a cutter of hay or com, Ps.
129.7; Am. 7.1.

Mowings (King's). The best or
eariiest of the pasture was assigned
to the king for his war-horecs. Am
7.1.

Mufflers, vails or masks with which
women cover their face, all except
the eyes. Is. 3.19.

Mulberry-trees, trees which, as the
name imports, produce berries full of
cooling and pleasant juice, 2 Sa.s.23,
24. They abound in Syria;—their
leaves are the appropriate food of the
silk-worm;— called 'sycamine-tree,'
Lu. 17.6.

Mules, the mongrel produce of the
horse and ass, very sure-footed, and
hardy for travelling;—David and his
sons rode on them, 2 Sa. 13. 29;—
Solomon rode on one at his corona-
tion, I Ki. I. 33, 38;—Ahab had vast
numbers of them, i Ki. 18. 5;—breed-
ing of, forbidden, Le. 19.19.

Multiply, to increase in number, Ge.
1.22: Ex. i.io; 2 C0.9. 10.

Multitude, a great number, not to be
followed to do evil, Ex. 23. 2- Mat
7.13.

Munition, a fort or fortification, Is. 29.
7: 33.16; Na.2.i.

Murder, killing any person wilfully
aiid unlawfully; forbidden, Ex. 20. 13;
De. 5. 17;—punishable with death, Ge.'
9. 6;—laws relating to it, Nu, 35. 30;
Le.24. 17.

uncertain, how expiated,

Mortal, liable to death, as the body of
man is. Job 4.17; R0.6.12; 8.ii; i Co.
I5.53-

Mortar, cement to connect stones in
building, Ge.11.3; Le. 14.42;—also a
vessel for braying in with a pestle
Nu.ii.8;Pr27.22.

Mortgaged Land, consigned to a
creditor to be his, if not redeemed
within a limited time, Ne.5.3.

Mortification, or putting to. death the
body of sin, how to be exercised, Ec.
7.2: Mar. 8. 34; i Co, 9. 25: Ga.6.14;
C0I.3.S.

Mosera, mo-scr-ah [learning, discip-
line, a bond], the place where Aaron
died and was buried, De.io.6;-also
called Moseroth, as one of the places
where Israel encamped, Nu.33.30.

Moses, mo'zez [drawn out of the
water], the brother of Aaron, and
the illustrious Jewish lawgiver [see
Aaron);—born, Ex.2.2;—the son of
Amram, 1 Ch. 6. 3;—saved by Pha-
raoh's daughter, Ex. 2. 5;— kills an
Egyptian, 12;— goes to Midian, 15;
—marries Zipporah, 21;—his sons, 22;
—God appeals to him in the bush,'
3. 2;—in Midian, 4. 19;—returns to
Egypt, 20;—circumcises his son, 25;
—meets Aaron, 27;—his age at the
time, 7.7;—his rod becomes a serpent
before Pharaoh, 10,—his song after
passing through the Red Sea, 15. i,
&c.;—goes up to Mount Sinai, 24.1;—builos an altar, 4;—continues forty
days without food, 18;— desires to
see the glory of God, 33.i8;-shown
". 34. 5:—passes a second time forty
days without food, 28; — his face
shines, 29;—complains of his charge^
Nu.ii. 10;—smites the rock at Meri-
bah, 2o.7;_his address to the Israel-
ites before his death, and recapitula-
tion of their history, De.i.i, &c.;—
his warning concerning their future
disobedience, 31.29;—his song on the
same subject, xxxii.;— blesses the
tnbes, xxxiii;—not permitted to go
over Jordan, 3. 26;—views the land
of Canaan from Mount Nebo, 34.1:—
d'CS, 5;—his age, 7;—and character,
10;—his prayer, Ps. xc.;—his laws to
be remembered, Mai. 4. 4;_the Is-
raelites said to be baptized to him, i
Co. 10. 1;—his faith celebrated. He. 1

1

23-28.

Mote, a speck, or minute particle of
dust, Mat.7.3,4,5; Lu.6.41,43.
Moth, a very small and frail insect
Ps. 39. 11; Mat. 6. 19;—emblem of
men's weakness. Job 4. 19;—devasta-
tions of, Ps.50.9.

Mother. This name among the He-
brews denotes also a grandmother,
I K1.15.10;—a distant female ances-
tor, Ge.3. 20. ^fff Parents.

Mountaius. Palestine is very moun-
tainous. The expression ' mountains
of Israel,' Eze. 36. i, denotes the
entire country. The most celebrated
were Carmel, near the Mediterra-
nean, Jos.19.26:—Ebal, in Samaria,
8. 30:—En-gedi, near the Dead Sea!
15. 62;—Gaash, in Ephraim, 24.30;—
Gilboa, south of the valley of Jezre'el,
2 Sa. I. 21;—Gilead, beyond Jordan!
Ge.31.21;—Gerizim, in Samaria, Ju.
9.7;—Hermon, beyond Jordan, Jos." 3:—Hor, in Idumea, Nu.20.25;—
Horeb, near to Sinai, De. t. 2:'—
Lebanon, or Libanus, which separates
Canaan on the north from Syria 3
25;-Moriah, on which the temple
was built, 2Ch.3.i:_Nebo, part of
the mountains of Abarim, Nu 32 3-
-Ohves, on the east of Jenisalem!
Mat.2i.i :-Paran, in Arabia, Ge.14.
6; De.i.i:-Pisgah, in the country of
Moab, Nu, 21. 2o;-Seir, in Idumea,
Ge.14.6;—Sinai, in Arabia, Ex. 19. 2-

NAHUM
mouth of a beast, to restrain it r,

eating, De.25.4; , Co.9.9; , Ti., -s""Myra, my'rah, a city of Lycia " '

the Mediterranean Sea, and 40'mi?'
east of Patara;—here Paul embark 1

Myrrh, a gum or resin taken from ,},
Cysijts creticus, a thorny tree 8
9 feet high, which abounds in Arab"'
I' was^n ingredient in the holy ^^^inent, Ex. 30,23;—used in emb
thedead, J„.i9.39;-asaperfu,;,"/
Es.2. 12, Ps.45.8; Pr-7-i7,-wiS
mingled with, Mar.is 23, comp M,,
27-34.

Myrtle, a beautiful and fragrant tr«
ever green, and which produces ros

'

flowers, Ne.8.i5;Is.4i.i9:55.,3.2>'
1.8,10,11.

Mysia, mis'i-a, the north-west
pro.

vincc of Asia Minor, on the Egei^
Sea :—Paul passed through and em
barked at Troas on his first voyaej
to Europe, Ac. 14.7,8.

Mystery, that which was hid
known obscurely or darkly befo,,
but is now cleariy revealed; as th'
gospel or new economy, Ep

3 ^ , ^
6-19; C0I.1.26; 2.2;-the doctrinVs'oi
the gospel, Mar.4.11; Ro. 16.25.
some spiritual truth, couched or hUden under external representation 01
similitude. Re. i. 20; 17. r.~xrnx\,l
which, after they are revealed, have
something in them dark and m
fathomable, i Ti. 3. j6;— 'mystery o(
iniquity,' 2 Th.2.7,

N.

De.2i.i.

of Abel by Cain, Ge. 4. 8;—
of the sons of Gideon, Ju.9. 5,24;
of Abner by Joab, 2 Sa. 3. 27:-lof
Amasa by Joab, 20.8;—of Baasha by
Zimri, I Ki. 16. 9;— of Naboth by
Ahab, 21. 8;—Zechariah by Joash, 2
Ch.24.21;— of Zechariah king of Is-
rael by Shallum, 2 Ki. 15. 10;— of
Amon by his servants, 21.23.
Murmuring, or unreasonable com-
plaining, censured, i Co. 10. 10; Phi.
2.14; Judei6.

"^ " of the Israelites at Moses
- Egypt, Ex.5.2o;i4.i,;—at Marah,
15-23;-at Sin for want of bread, 16.2';

—for water, 17. 2;—at Taberah, Nu.
ii.i;—at the report of the spies, 14
I ;—after the death of Korah, &c., 16.
41;—loathing manna, &c 215
Murrain [death], a plague among
cattle, Ex.9. 3.

Muse, to think closely, or to consider,
Ps.143.5.

Mushi, mu'shi [the One withdrawn],
a son of Metari, i Ch.6.19; 23.23; 24.
26.

Musical Instruments, invented by
Jubal, son ofLamech, Ge.4.2i ;—used
at the conveyance of the ark, i Ch.
15. 28:—regulated for the national
worship by David, 16.42; 2 Ch.29.25;
—to be used in praising God, Ps.33'
2; 81.2; 92.3; ,08.2; 150.3;— their
effect onSoi, »c-..<:-.-_.

Kaamah, na'a-mah [pleasant]
(i)

Daughter of Lamech, and sist'er o(
Tubal-Cain, Ge. 4. 22.- Is) An Am-
monitess, the \vife of Solomon, and
mother of Rehoboam, i Ki. 14. 21.—
(3) A town in the plain of Judali Jos
15.41.

Naaman, nS'a-man [pleasantness], a
distinguished general in the army of
the KingofSyria, 2 Ki. 5.1;—directed
by a little maid to apply to Elisha
for the cure of his leprosy, 2,3;—
slights the means prescribed by the
prophet, 11;- prompted by his ser-
vants, he uses it, and is cured, 14;—his grateful acknowledgments to
the prophet, 15;— resolves to serve
only the God of Israel, 17,18.
Naamathite, na'a-ma-thite, one of
Job's three friends, Zophar, who lived
at Naamah, Job 2.11; ii.i; 20,1.

Naashon, ni-ash'on, Aaron's brother-
in-law, Ex.6-23;Nu.7. 17;—afso called
Nahshon, Ru.4,20: or Naasson, Lu
3-32.

Kabal, na'bal [a fool], a rich man of
Maon, in the tribe of Judah;—his
ungrateful behaviour to David, i Sa.
25.2;—his death, 38.
Naboth, nu'both [fruits], an Israelite
of the city of Jezreel ; had a vineyard
near the palace of Ahab, which he
coveted, i Ki. 21. i, 2; —refuses to
part with it, 3;— murdered by the
contrivance of Jezebel, 21. i, &c

Nachon, ni'chon [prepared], the
threshing-floor by which Uzzah died.

2 Sa. 6. 6;—called also Chidon, i Uv
13. 9; and after the death of Uzzah
was called Perez-Uzzah.
Nadab, na'dab [gift], (i) (and ABlHf,
sons of Aaron), slain for off'ering

strange fire, Le.io.t, &c.—(2) Kint
of Israel, succeeds his father Jero-
boam, I Ki. 14. 20;—dies, 15.27.



NATIVITY

he mil""' proph^'S" »''"' """«J his

Zedictions against Nineveh in the

LJo of Hezekiah (b.c. 713), which

were fullil'ed in the destruction of

.hat dtv about a century after Na-

ham. He is called the ' Elkoshite,'

but his personal kistory is quite un-

knOWTli Na.i.iKnown, ^ _--

jfailB, larg^ spikes or pegs, were com-

gnlyfixed in the walls of the houses,

io ancient times, for hanging clothes,

SC. on, Ezr.9.8: Is.22.23,25

Vain, naln [beauty], a town in Ga-

lilee' about 2 miles south of Mount

Tabor, memorable as the place where

Christ restored to life the son of a
widow, Lu.7. 11-15;—the place exists

under the name of Netn.

Ifaioth, ny'oth [habitations], a part

of the town of Ramah, or a place

near it, where Samuel and David
dwelt, iSa. 19. 18, 19.22

Kaked, altogether unclothed, Ge.2. 25;

—the duty and reward of clothing

them who are. Mat. 25. 34-36:—guilt

and punishment of slighting them,

4,-43:—without a cloak or mantle,

and with nothing more than a shirt,

Is.zo.3:Mi.i.8;Jn.2i.7(j,?^CLOTHEs):

—figuratively, those who are desti-

tute of an interest in the righteous-

ness of Christ, and of personal holi-

ness, Re.3.17,18.

Name, reputation or character; the
value of a good one, Pr 15.30:22.1;

Ec.7.1:—how to be obtained, Ps.112.
6:Prio.7.

OF God, to be reverenced, Ex.
Z0.7: Le.19.12i Ps.111.9: Mat.6.9.

or Jesus, to be reverenced,
Phi. 2. 10:— prayer to be made in it,

Jn. 14. 13, 16. 23; Ro. 1 8; Ep. 5. 20;

Col 3.17, He.13.15: I Pe.2.5.

Names or Titles given to Jesus il-

lustrating his character and ofBce.
See Christ.

. given for particular reasons:
ic the case of Noah, Ge. 5. 29;—of
Abraham, 17. 5:—of Sarah, 15;—of
Isaac, 19:21.6;—of the sons ofjacob,
29. 33, &c. :— of John the Baptist, Lu.
1.7,13:—of Jesus, Mat.!. 21.

Naomi, na-O'mi' [beautiful, agree-
able], the wife of Elimelech, and the
mother-in-law of Ruth, Ru. 1.2-5:
returns from the land of Moab'to
Bethlehem, 6-22;—sends Ruth to
glean, 2.2:—instructs her how to act
towards Boaz, 3.1, &c.
Naphtali, njf'tha-li [my wrestling),
the sixth son of Jacob, Ge.30.8; 35.
25;—his sons, 46. 24 :—prophetic bless-
ing given him by his father, 49.21 ;—
10 his descendants by Moses, De.33.
B? :—inheritance of his tribe, Jos.ig.
3a;—hisdescendants, 1 Ch.7.13. After
the captivity Naphtali became the
most densely populated district in
Palestine, and was the principal scene
of our Lord's public labours. In the
N.T. it is called Nephthatim, Mat.
4.13 2.1-12.

Napkin, a cloth to wipe the hand, &C.,
Lu.19.20: Jn.11.44; 20.7.

Ifarcissos, nir-cissus, a person of
note at Rome, the Christians in
whose family are kindly saluted bvi
Paul, R0.16.11.

Narrow, or of small breadth the
way to heaven is. Mat. 7. 14. .

Nathas, na'than [given], a prophet of
the Lord: commends David for his
mtention to build a temple, 233.7 3'
-reproves him for his adultery iitli
Bathsheba, 12. i .-prevents Adoni-
jahfrom being made king, i Ki.i.ii
-C7.-«nt hy David to anoint Solo-
mon, 32, &c. ;-wrote the hUtory of
Csvid, I Ch.29.29.
N«hanael, na-than'a^i [the gift of
J«dj, one of the twelve disciples of
l-hnst, much comment'ed bv him

NEBUZAB-ADAN

origin of a nation, Eze.i6.3,4;_place
ofbirtd, Ge.ii.28;Ru.2.ii;Je.46.i6.

Natural, produced by nature, Ro.i.
26,27: 1C0.2.14: 15.44.

Nature, the ordinary course of things
which God has fixed, Ro.i 26,27:—
the light of reason, 2. 14:—common
sense, or the general consent of na-
tions, I Co. II. 14:- substance or es-
sential parts, He.2. 16:—birth or na-
tural descent, Ga.2.15: Ep.2.3.
Naughty, useless, corrupt, or bad, Pr.
6.12:17.4: Je.24.2.

Navel, the middle of the body. Job
40.16: Pr.3.8; Eze.16.4.
Navy, a fleet of ships, i Ki. 9. 26, 27:
10. 11,22.

Na2arene, naza-reen', an inhabitant
of Nazareth so called. Mat. 2.23:-
a name given by way of contempt to
the followers of Christ, because he
was of Nazareth, Ac. 24. 5.

Nazareth, nfl/a-reth [separated, sanc-
tified], a small obscure city of mixed
race, in the tribe of Zeoulun, in
Lower Galilee, about 70 miles north
of Jerusalem, 6 west of Mount Ta-
bor, and 24 south-east of Acco or
Acre. It is not mentioned in the
O. T. It was noted for the wicked-
ness of its inhabitants, Mar.1.9; Lu.
4.29 :Jn. 1.46;—here Christ dwelt from
his childhood till he commenced his
public ministry, Lu.2.si; 4.16;—here
he preached, and an attempt was
made to put him to death, 16-30.
After this he made Capernaum his
chief place of residence, ' his own
city,' Lu.4.16-31; Mat. 4. 13-16. It
still exists under the name o{ en-Nd-

ji-rah, having about 400 inhabitants.
Nazaritea, naz'a-rites, persons devot-
ed to the service of God, or bound
by a vow, either for a specified time
or for life;—rules concerning them
Nu.6.2, &c.;—'charges' for the sa-
cnfices at the completion of the vow
Ac.21.24.

'

Neapolis, ne-Sp'po-lis [new city] a
seaport city on the east of Macedonia,
a few miles south of Philippi, which
Paul visited, Ac. 16. 11. The site U
occupied by the Turkish village of
Kavalla, with about 6000 inhabi-
tants, nine-tenths of whom are Ma-
hommedans, the rest Greeks.

Neajiah,.iie-a-rl'ah [servant of Jeho-
vah], one of the posterity of David, i
Cli.3.22,23.

Nebaioth, ne-by'oth [heights], the
chief and oldest of the Ishmaelite
tribes, descended from the eldest son
of Ishmael, Ge.25.13; i Ch.1.29.

Nebat, ne'bat [beholder], of the tribe
of Ephraim, and race of Joshua, was
the father of Jeroboam, the first king
of the ten tribes who revolted from
the house of David, i Ki 11 26

Nebo^ nS'bo [the head
J, (i) A city of

the Reubemtes, east ofJordan, in the
vicinity of Heshbon, Nu.32 3 38-33
47:—Its fall predicted as a dtT^ ofMoab Je.48 I, 22.-(2) A city in the
land of Judah, about 12 miles west of
Jerusalem, £2^2.29; 1043: Ne.7.33.
—(3) A -nountain beyond Jordan
where Moses died, forming part of
the range of Abarim, De.32 49- 31 i—f4) An idol of the Chaldeans', supl
posed to be the planet Merc-ury Is
46.1.

Nebuchadaezzar, ncb-u-kad-nez'zar
[treasure of Nebo], generally called
Nebuchadrezzar in Jeremiah, also in
E2e.3o.,8:—the great king of Baby-
lon, the son and successor of Nabo-
poIassar;-carries Jehoiakim captive,
2Lh.3C.6:—and Jehoiachin.io:—fore-
told to conquer the neighbouring
nations, Je.27.,,-_uses divination

NETHINIMS

city, and took the people captive, ^
20; Je. 39. 1-14 ;—liberated the pro-
phet Jeremiah, 40.1-6.
Necessary, things that are most so,
Job 23. 12: Pr4.7;Ec.i2. 13; Mat. 6.
33- Lu.10.42: 12.31; Jn.6.27.

,/or temporal life, Ge. 28.
20: Pr3o.8: iTi.6.-

NINEVEH NOB

Necessity, excu.ses legal injunctions,
Mat.i2.i, &c.; Mar.2.23: Lu.13.15

Necho, ne'ko, king of Egypt (B.C.
6io„ 2 Ch. 35. 20:—defeated by Nebu-
chadnezzar. 2 Ki.24.7: Je.46.2.
Necromancy, pretending to foretell

J

futureevents by questioning thedead,

[

De. 1811. -y^c Divination.

I

Nedabiah, ned-a-bl'ah [whom Jeho-
i
vah impels], one of David's posterity
iCh.318.

Needful, necessary, Lu.10.42; Ac 15
5: Phi 1.24; Ja 2.i6.

[

Needle, an instrumeat for sewing
Mat 19.24.

Neesing, sneezing, expresses the man-
:

ner in which the leviathan breathes
and throws forth water. Job 41. 18:—
a symptom of returning life, 2 Ki 4
35-

Neginoth, neg-i-noth [stringed instm-
mentj, title of Ps. iv.

Neglect, no attention. Mat. 18. 17; i Ti.
4-14: He.2.3.
NegUgent, careless, 2Ch.29.11; aPe.

... — / -
, "...-., uiviiiuLtuii in

marching to Jerusalem, Eze.zi.ig;—

Nehemlah, ne-he-mfah [whom Je-
hovah comforts], the inspired author
of the book which beare his name;—
laments the state of Jerusalem, Ne.
I. 1, &c.;—his prayer, 5:—thirteen
years after the return of Ezra to the
land of Israel is sent (about 444 b.c.)
by Ahasuerus to Jerusalem, 2. t-—
arrives there, 9:—urges the Jews to
build, 17;—rebukes the usurers, 5.6-
—finishes the wall, 6.15. The Book

, IS a continuation of that of Ezra-
--It bnngs to a close the history of

,S Tssfament. After the time
of Nehemiah Judea became subject
to the governor of Syria.

Nehiloth, ne-h^loth [perforated], an
instrument of music, title of Ps v
Nehushtan, ne-hush'tan [a piece of
brass], the name giver by Hezekiah
to the brazen serpent made by Moses.
2K1.18.4.

Neigh, to cry as a horse, Je. 5. 8- 8 i6-
13.27.

Neighbour, to be ioved as one's self
Le. 19- 18; Mat.22.39; Mar.12.33; Ja.

Nemuel, nem-eu'el [day of God], son
of Simeon, i Ch. 4. 24;—also called
Jemuel, Ge.46.10; Ex.6.15
iJephews, the sons of a brother or
sister, used to signify grandchildren.
Ju.12.14; Job i8.ig; Is.14.22: in iTi.
3-4 means descendants. The word
« derived from rtefos, and in old
English means grandson.

Nephiahesim, ne-fish'e-sim [expan-
sions], one in the order of the Ne-
thinims, Ne.7.52.
Nephtoah, ncf-t6'ah [open, or an
opening], a well in the tribe of Ben-
jamin, Jos. 18. 15.
Nerens, n5're-us, one noticed by Paul
Ro.16.15.

'

Nergal, nSr'gal [man-devourer], an
idol of the Cuthites, a tribe of the
Chaldeans or Persians, 2 Ki. 17.30.

Nero, ne'ro, one of the most wicked
and infamous ofthe Roman emperots,
from whose household some were
convened to the Lord, Phi.4.22.

Neat, for birds, high habitation, Nu.
24 21; De.22.6: Job 29.18; Hab.2.9.

JVet. an instrument fbr catching fishes
birds, wild beasts, &c., Job 18 8- 19
6; Ps.9.15; ,0.9: Mat.4.,a; 13.47.'

Nethaniai. n6th-a-ni'ah rir;„™ „r

of them with him out of captivity,
Ezr.8. 17-20:—their service, t Ch.9 2'

Ezr.2.43,58.

Netophah, ne-toffah [dropping], a
village and district of the same name,
lying between Bethlehem and Ana-
thoth, I Ch.9.16: Ezr2.22; Ne 7 26-
Je.40.8.

Nettles, common stinging herbs, Job
30. 7;—the presence of, betokens ne-
glect, hence the allusions in Pr.24 31
Is.34-13: H09.6.

Nevertheless, notwithstanding that
Mat.14.9: R0.5.14: Ep.5.33.
New Creature, every one who is in
Christ IS, 2C0.5.17; Ga.6.15; Ep.2.io.
1 his newness described as a spiritual
resurrection, Ro. 6.4-« ; Ep.2. 1,5; Col.
2.12:3.1. i'f^ Regeneration.
New Heart and Spirit, promised,
E2e.11. 19: 36.26,27.
New Heavens and Earth, promised,
Is.65 17; 66.22; Re.2i.,; 2 Pe.3.13.New Jerusalem, the glorious state of
the church during the millennium,
Re.3.12; 21.2.

New Moons, offerings on them, Nu
28.11.

Nibhaz, nib-haz [barker], the idol-god
of the Avites, who was worshipped
in the likeness of a dog, 2 Ki.17.31
Nicanor, ni-ka'nor [a conqueror], one
of the seven first deacons of the
church at Jerusalem, honourably
mentioned, Ac.6.3-6..
Nicodemus, nik-o-de'mus, a Pharisee
and ruler among the Jews; his con-
versation with Jesus, Jn.3.1;—pleadsm his farour, 7.50;—comes to embalm
him, 19.39.

Nicolaitans, nik-o-la^-tans, an early
sect of heretics, a class of Gnostics
noted for their wickedness, Re.2. 6, 1 5.Nicolas, nik'o-las [conquering 'the
people], a proselyte of Antioch and
one of the deacons of the church in
Jerusalem, Ac.6.5.

NicopoUs, ni-kop'o-Iis [a city of vic-
tory], the name of several ancient
cities. That to which Paul refers was
probably in Epirus. It was founded
by Augustus to commemorate the
battle of Actium, Tit.3.12.

Night, used for a season of adversity,
Is.21.12;—a time of ignorance, Ro!
13.12:—death, Jn.9.4.

Night-hawk, probably the night-owl,
an unclean bird according to the law
De.14.1s; Le.ii. 16.

'

Night-watches, the periods into
which the night was divided, for
changing the watchmen or sentinels
Ps. 63. 6; 119.148. There were four
night-watches: (i) From sunset to the
third hour of the night, Mar.ii.n;
Jn.2o. 19. (2) From the third hour of
night to midnight (3) Cock-crow,
ing, to the third hour after midnight.
(4) To the twelfth hour of the night
called also morning, Jn.i8. 28.

'

Nile, a celebrated river of Egypt
which flows from south to north. The
great problem of its source hiLi not
yet been conclusively settled. The
great lake Nyanza in Africa near the
equator is supposed to be its main
source. It begins to swell at the
middle of June, attains its greatest
height m September, and subsides to
Its usual level about the end of
October, and, on the northern part
of Egypt, It spreads about 20 miles
oil each side. When the waters sub-
side the inhabitants sow their seed
which settles into the mud, and withl
out further trouble produces a rich
crop. It is called Sihor [the black
river], Jos. 13. 3; Je. 2. i8:-and the
Kiverof Egypt, Heb. NaJmr Mitz-
ratm, Ge.15.18.

mythology, was the son of Ninmxl
The marginal reading of Ge. 10. 11 is
to be preferred. It is said to have
been 60 miles in circumference, andm the rime of Jonah, its population
reckoning children the fifth part
must have been 600,000. It out-
stripped even Babylon itself in its
dimensions. DiodorusSiculusaflinni
that its walls were 60 miles in com.
pass, 100 feet in height, and so thick
that three chariots abreast could be
dnven along th«ir top: and they were
defended by ,1500 towers, each 200
ftet high. In the year 601 before
Chnst.it was completely destroyed by
fire; and soon after the time of Christ
notatraceofitcouldbefound. Jonah
preaches there, Jonah 3. 3;—spared
on repentance, 10. ii ;— threatened
with destruction, Na. i. ii. iii. The
last notice of it in Scripture is in Zep.
= 13-15, about 630 B.C. It was for
a long time well nigh forgotten,
bhapeless mounds opposite Mosul
were all that tradition could point to
as remaining of it. By recent exca.
vations on the site, commenced in
1842 by M. Botta, French consul at
Mosul, and in 1845 by Layard and
others, many remarkable sculptured
monuments have been discovered
which, from their structure and in-
scriptions, illustrate certain notable
features of that ancient city, and con-
firm notices of it in the histories of -

ancient authors.
Nisan. nl'san [month of flowers or
new day], the first month of the
Jewish ecclesiastical year, Ne. 2. i.
It began about the time of the vernal
equinox, as the civil year like that of
the Egyptians began about the time
of the autumnal equinox. See Abib

Nisroch, nis'rok [great eagle], an idol
of the Assyrians, 2 Ki.i9.37;Is.37. ,8.

Nitre, Pr.25.20; Je.2.22, not saltpetre,
but natron at soda, a natural mineral
alkali, an incrustation found at tho
bottom of various lakes in Egypt
after the summer heat has evaporated
the water. 1 1 is used for washing.
No [place, portion], a once populom
city of Egypt, generally thought ta
be Thebes or Diospolls, Je. 46. 25;
Eze. 30. 14, 15, 16. In Na. 3. 8 it is'

called 'populous No,' in the Heb.
l^o-Amon, i.e. No of Amon, meaning
the place, or pcssessions, or chief seat
of the Egyptian god Amon. It
originally stood on both sides of the
river Nile, about 500 miles from its
mouth. In the time of its splendour
It extended on both sides as far as
the mountains; it had 100 gates; and
on an emergency could send into the
field by each of these gates 20,000
fighting men and 200 chariots. About
8i B.C., after a siege of three years.
It was finally destroyed by Ptolemy
X. Extensive ruins still mark its site.
'It is impossible to wander among
these scenes and behold these hoary
yet magnificent ruins without emo-
tions ofastonishment and deep solem-
nity. Everything around testifies of
vastness and of utter desolation.
All is gloomy, awful, grand.—The
walls of all the temples are covered
with hieroglyphics. Many of these
afford happy lllustrauons ofEg>>ptian
history. '

—

Robinson.
Noah, no'ah [rest], the tenth in descent
from Adam through Scth. He was
the son of the second Lamech the son
of Methuselah, and was bom forty-sbi
years after the death of Adam, and
fourteen after that .f Seth. He was
contemporary with Enos for sbtteen
yeare, and with Terah th. <-..v •
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•rden, murdered eighty-five priests
with their families, 22. 18,19:—here
the Benjamites resided after the cap-
tivity, Ne.11.32,

Nobles, persons of high birth and
station, Ex.24.ii;Ju. 5.13:—not many
such effectually called, i Co. 1.26.
Nod [banishment], a land so called
from Cain's having fled to it, Ge.4.16.
Koiaome. offensive, disgusting, noxi-
ous, Ps.91.3; Eze. 14.21: Re. 16.2.
Noph, nofT, a city of Egypt, the an-
cient Memphis, capital of the country
in the time of the patriarchs. Is. 19.
i3:Je.2.i6. ^'tr^ Memphis.

North, used relatively to the situation
of any country in regard to Judea,
Je.6.1;—denotes Media and Assyria,

OBEISANCE

Nostriljl, cavities of the nose, Gc.2.7;
7.22; Job 4.9: 27.3: Is.2.22.

Notable, very remarkable, distin-
guished. Da. 8. 5,8; Mat.27.16: Ac.2.
20; 4.16.

Nourish, to feed or maintain, Ge.47.
12: 2 Sa. 12. 3:—to instruct and build
up in faith and comfort, 1 Ti.4.6.

Novice, one newly converted, and
who is unexperienced and unskilful
iTi.3.6.

Numbering of the people by David,
1 Ch.2r.i: 2 Sa.24.1. In this business
Joab was occupied nijie months and
twenty days, 2 Sa.24.3,9.

Numbers (The Book or), contains
an account of the two numberings of
the people—at the commencement of
their journeyings, when there werem all 625,850 including the Levites,
and at the close, when they were
about to enter Canaan (xxvi.), when
there were in all 625,030, being a de-
crease of only about 1000, though half
a million had perished in the wilder-
"=ss;—the great lesson of this book.
He. 3.19; 4,1.

Nurse, a woman who suckles a child,
Ex. 2. 7 —figuratively, good kings
and queens, Is.49.23:—faithful minis-
ters of the gospel, iTh.2.7.
Nurture, education, instruction, Ep.

Nuts, various fruits of them, Ge. 43.
11: Ca.6.11.

Nymphaa, nim'fas [bridegroom], a
Christian in Laodicea, noted for the
piety of his household, Col.4^15.

o.

Oak. The word frequently so ren-
dered {alah) denotes the terebinth or
turpentine -tree, which abounds in
Syria and Palestine. From its size
and foliage as well as its age, it formed
an important landmark, Jos. 24. 26:
Ju. 6.ii;2Sa.i8.9; 1Ch.10.12. The
word plaiiis denotes groves of oaks
inGe.i2.6; 13.18: 14.13: 18.1; Ju.9.6;
where, as also in Ge.35.8: Jos. 19. 32:
Zec.ii.2, the common oak is meant,
and is the rendering of a different
Hebrew word (alli>n);—of Bashan
celebrated

, used in ship-building, Eze.

V' ^\—^'"blem of greatness and dis-
tinction, Is.2.13: Zec.11.2.

Oars, instruments to row boats with
Is. 33.21: Eze.27.6,29.
Oaths, or solemn vows by appeal to
God, to be strictly performed, Nu. 30.
2:Ps.i5.4;MaL5.33:_false ones con-
demned, Le.6.3: 19. 12; Je.7.9; Eze.
17.15: Zee. 5.4: 8.17: Mai. 3. 5.

, tight ones, not to be taken.
Ex, 20.7: Le. 19. 12: Zee. 5.3: Mat. 5.34:
23.16: Ja.5.12.

, taken by liftmg up the hand to
God, Ge. 14. 22:—nuttinz the hand

47.31 : 50.5:—on the Israelites by Jo-
seph, 50.25.

Oaths, required in case of a pledge,
Ex.22. 11:—of a wife suspected of
adultery, Nu. 5. 21:—of the spies of
Rahab, Jos. 2.12:—mentioned in the
prayer of Solomon, i Ki.8.31:—in fa-
vour of Joash by the high-priest, 2
Ki. II. 4:—of the priests and I.e-
vites by Ezra, Ezr. 10. 5;—by Nehe-
miah, Ne.5.12;—of the people, 10.29:
—of Jesus by the high-priest. Mat
26.63.

, taken voluntarily: by Isaac
and Abimelech, Ge.21.31:—by Jacob
to Laban, 31. 53:—by Moses, Jos.14.
9:—by David and Jonathan, i Sa.20.
42;—by Saul to the witch of Endor,
28. 10:—by David, Ps. 132. 2:—(or
rather appeals) byPaul,Ro.i.9:2Co.
1.18,23: H.31: Ga.i.2o: I Th.2.5,io.

, rash ones: by Esau to Jacob,
Ge. 25. 33:—by the Israelites to the
Gibeonites, Jos.9.19;—by Jephthah,
Ju. II. 30:— (or adjuration) by the
high-priest to Jesus, Mat.26.63;—by
the Israelites in Mizpeh, Ju. 21. i:

—

by Saul, i Sa.14. 24,39,44;—by Herod
to the daughter of Herodias, Mat.
14.7.9-

Obadiah, ob-a-dl'ah [servant of the
Lord], twelve persons of this name
are mentioned. The most noted are:
(i) The prophet who wrote that book
which bears his name. —(2) The go-
vernor of Ahab's house, who con-
cealed and fed 100 prophets whom
Jezebel sought to destroy, 1 Ki. 18.
3,4:—meets Elijah, 7.—(3) A valiant
man who came to join David's army
in the wilderness, i Ch.12.9.—(4) An-
other whom Jehoshaphat sent into
the cities of Judah to instruct the
people, 2 Ch. 17. 7.—(5) One of the
prmcipal men in the days of Nehe-
miah, Ne.10.5.
Obed, o'bed [a senrant], (i) The son
of Boaz and Ruth, was the father of
Jesse, and grandfather of David, Ru.
4- 17-— (2) One of David's valiant
men, i Ch.11.47.

Obed-edom, O'bed-e'dom [a servant
of Edom], a Levite of the time of
David, receives the ark, and his pros-
perity in consequence of it, 2 Sa.6.io;
I Ch. 13. 14.

Obedience to the revealed will of
God, is expressly commanded, De.13.
4: 27. 10: 30.2,8; Je.7.23; 26.13; Mat.
7.21:—it ought to be universal, 2C0.
7. 1; Ja. 2. 10, 11:

—

sincere, Ps. 51. 6;
^T\.\.r,;~ch£erful, I C0.9. I7; 2 C0.9.
7;—the fniit oi love, 2C0.5.14; i Jn.
i-y,—diligent, He.6.11,12; 2Pe.i.s;
—uniform, Ps. 106.3; 119.44,117; Ac.
2. 42:

—

undeviating, De. 3.32, 33; 28.

^V.—persevering, Ro. 2. 7; Ga.6. 9;

—

from respect to the authority o{ God,
and with an eye to his glory, 1 Co.
10.31:—to be performed in depend-
ence on the assistance of the Holy
Spirit, Ps.71.16; I Pe.i. 2:—and with
reliance on the blood of Christ for its
acceptance with God, Ep.1.6. Ex-
emplified by Noah, Ge.6.22:—Abra-
ham, 12. 1-4; 22. 3, 12;—Caleb and
Joshua, Nu. 32. 12;—Asa, 1Ki.15.11;
—Joseph, Mat.!. 24;—wise men, 2.12;—Paul, Ac.26.19.

Obedience, advantages of; it adorns
and commends the gcpel. Mat. 5.
16;—is an eviaence ofa gracious state,
7.21; Ja.i.22-25;—rejoit>-s the hearts
of God's people, Ac.iT.23; 3 Jn.3;—
silences gainsayers, Tit.2. 8; 1 Pe. 2.
15:—is accompanied with present
peace, Ps.25.i2,i3; 119.165:—is glori-

fymg to God, Jn. 15.S: Phi. 1. 1,:_
is encouraged by many promises, Ex.
19.5; 23.22; Le.26.3-12; De.26.16-19;
30.16: 32.46,47: Is.i. i9;Je.7.23:Job
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a superior, Ge.37.7,9: 43.28: Ex. 18.

7; 2 Sa.1.2: 14.4.

Oblation, an offering or sacrifice, Le.
2.4:3.1:7.14, &c. .5'« Offering and
Sacrifice.
Obscure, dark, or little known, Pr.
20. 20: Is.29.18: 58.10: 59.9.
Obscurity, darkness, calamity, Is.29.
18; 58.10: 59.9.

Observation, a mark or notice, Lu.
17.20.

Observe, to mark with attention, Ge.
37-ti: De.11.32;—to put in practice,
Ex.12. 17: 31.16; Mat.28.20.

Obstinacy, or stubbornness, reprov-
ed, De. 21.18:30.17; I Sa. 15. 23: Ps.
58.4: Pr.29 i; 15.30.9:42.18:43.8: Je.
5.21; Eze. 12.2: Mat. 13.15; Ac. 3.23; 7.

Occasion, a season or ground, Ge
43.18: Ro. 7.8: Ga.5.13: iTi.5 14.

Occupation, trade or employment,
Ge.46.33; Ac.18.3: 19.25.
Occupy, to employ or use, Ex.38. 24;
Eze.27.9; Lu.x9.13.

Occurrent, taking place, i Ki.5.4.
Odd, not even, Nu.3.48.
Odious, hateful, i Ch.19.6; Pr.30.23.
Odour, fragrant or sweet smell, Le.
26.31; Jn.12.3.

Offences, or grounds of causing others
to .stumble and offend, to be avoided,
Mat.5.29, 1S.7, &c.;—not to be given
to Christian brethren, i Co.8.9; 9.19,
&c.; 10.32;— how to behave when
they arise, Ps. 25. 9; Mat. 18. 15:—
'offence of the cross,' that is, the
gospel, which is a stumbling-block to
carnal men, Ga.s.ii.

Offerings, Obi..4tions, and Sacri-
fices, in the Jewish worship, were
of three kinds:— those which were
bloody, and which consisted of slain
animals, Le. i. 2, 14; 3. 2, 7;—those
which consisted o(fruits and meats,
2.11; 23.10;—the henve-a?im-n%, Ex.
29.27;-^K«jz/«-, 24:—and those which
consisted of ^r/«.^ or 2c;W, Ex.29 40'
Nu.15.4,7.

-
, hy Jire were, the bumt-

offenng, Le. i. 3, &c.;—the meat-
offenng, 2.1, SLC.;—peace-offmng, 3.
I, &c. :—the «'«-offering, 4. 2, &c.

;

—the trespass-offerings, 5.15, &c. ;

and the consecration-offeimg for the
priests, 8.22, &c.

;—, besides those which were
prescribed and obligatory, there were
free-will offerings sometimes made,
Le. 22. 21; Nu.r5.3;De. 16.10:23.23;
Ezr.r.4;3.5; 7-16.

, those called thank-offer-
ings were of the same kind with the
peace-offerings, and were intended
to return thanks to God for favours
obtained, 2 Ch. 29.31; 33.16: Am. 5. 22.

, to be according to ability,
lCh.29.13, &c.; Ezr.2.69; Mar.12.43;
2 C0.8. 12; I Ti. 6. 17:—for the taber-
nacle, Ex. 35. 4, &c. :—for its dedica-
tion, Nu.7.i:—of David for the tem-
ple, 1 Ch.29.2, &c.;—of the primitive
Christians, Ac.4.34.

^ OF Sacrifices to be with-
out blemish, Le. 22.21.

OF THE Wicked an abo-

ONESIMCS

Old age, to be respected, Le. 19. 32: i

Ti.5. 1 :—what renders it valuable and
venerable, Pr. 16.31: 20. 29:—the in-
firmities of it, Ec. 12. 1, &c. ;—the duty
required of it, Tit. 2. 2,

of the antediluvians, Ge.5.1,

mination, Pr. 15. 8; 21. 27; 28. 0; Is
1.18:61.8:66.3.

Officers, or servants intrusted with
authority over others; as those of
Pharaoh, Ge. 40. 2;—of David, i Ch.
26. 29: 27. 25;—of Solomon, i Ki. 4.7-
2Ch.8.io.

Oifscouring, the refuse or basest of
all things. La. 3.45; i Co.4.13.
Offspring, children or posterity. Job
5- 25; 21. 8; 27.14; Is. 44.3; 48.19; Re.
22.16.

Oft, and Often, frequent observance
of the Lord's supper, i Co.11.25,26.
Og [giant], king of Bashan, ofeieantic

&c. .—of Abraham, 25. 7;—of Isaac'
35- 29 :—of Jacob, 47. 28 :—of Joseph^
50.26:—of Moses, De.34.7;—of Ca-
leb, Jos. 14. 10.

Olives {Mount of). Zee. 14.4; usually
Olivet, called also Mount of Cor-
ruption, 2Ki.23.13. A hill on the
east side of Jerusalem, from which it
was separated by the Kidron valley,
Eze. II. 23: Zee. 14. 4. It derived its
name from the olive-trees which
abtjunded on its sides,Ne.8.5, some of
which still remain. David went up it
when he fled from Absalom, 2 Sa. 15.
30. It was a favourite resort ofJeSHS.
By way of, he entered Jerusalem
Mat. 21.1; Mar. 11. i:_at night he
abode in, Lu. 21. 37: Jn.8. t;—retired
to, after the passover, Lu.21.39: Mat.
26.30;—ascended to heaven from, Ac.
1.12. The ridge extends about a mile
from north to south, and is about 220
feet above the site of the temple. It
has three summits with distinct names.

Olive-tree, an evergreen which pro-
duces an oblong fruit, from which an
oil is expressed, De. 24. 20; 28. 40:—
its leaves and branches an emblem
of peace, Ge. 8. 11;— proverbial for
Its fatness, Ju.9.8,9;—a symbol of
fresh and living piety, Ps.52.8:—the
church, Ro. 11. 17, 24:— two in the
vision of Zechariah, Zec.4.3.
Olympas, o-lim'pas, a saint at Rome
saluted by Paul, R0.16.15.
Olympic Games, were celebrated by
the ancient Greeks in honour of Jupi-
ter Olympius, every fifth year, for
five successive days, in the plains of
Elis, near the city of Olympia and
Mount Olympus, in the Morea of
Greece. They were attended by im-
mense multitudes of all ranks, and
consisted in feats of valour and agil-
ity. The victor in any of them had
awarded him, by the judges, a chap-
let of wild olive. Similar to them
were the Isthmian Games, celebrated
in the isthmus of Corinth; and those
instituted by Herod in some p«rts of
Judea. Though none of these is di-
rectly mentioned in Scripture, yet
there are several obvious and beauti-
ful allusions to them, 1 Co. 9. 24-^7;
Phi. 3.12-14; iTi.6.i2;2Ti.2.5; 4.7,8;
He. 12. 1-3.

Omega, the last letter of the Greek
alphabet. See Alpha.
Omer [a heap or sheaf], occurs only
in Ex. 16.16-36, a dry measure equal
to the tenth of an ephah, whence
called 'a tenth deal,' Le. 14. 10; 23.
13; Nu.15.4, &c.

Omitted, neglected, left undone. Mat.
23.23.

Omnipotence of God, his power to
do all things, Ge. 17.1; 18.14; Job 23.
13; 42.2; PS.13S.6; Je.32.17; Da.4.35;
Mati9.26; Lu.1.37; Re.19.6.
Omnipresence of God, his being pre-
sent everywhere, 1 Ki. 8. 27; Ps. 139.
7, &c.: Pr.15.3: Je. 23.23.
Omniscience of God, his seeing and
knowing all things. Job 26.6; 28.24;
34.21; Ps. 33.13; 94.9; 139. 1, &c.; Je.
32. 19; Mat. 10. 29; Ac. 15. 18. See
God.
Omri, om'ri [a sheaf], king of Israel,
succeeds Zimri, 1 Ki. 16. 21;—builds
Samaria, which became the capital
of the kingdom of the ten tribes, 24;—dies, 28.

On [light, the sun], rendered in the
Septuagint version Heliopolis [city
of the sunl on^ nf ^>i» nWac ^;,:„..

ORGAN

Onesiphorus, o-ne-sif'o-rus [brine-
profit], one of the primitive Chri*
tians, not ashamed of Paul's chai^
2 Ti. 1. 16:— his household saluted

^'

19. ' ^
Onions, much used in Egypt jj
11.5 ' "•

Ono, o'no [strong], (i) A city of Ben
jamin, about 5 miles north of Lydda"
I Ch.8.i2—(2) Aplalnnearitofsam,;
name, Ne.6.2, called 'the valley „(
Chareshim,' i Ch.4. 14, and '

valley 0}
the craftsmen,' Ne. 11.34.
Onycha, o-ny'kah, an odoriferous
spice, an ingredient in the sacred
ointment, Ex. 30. 34.
Onyx, a kind of chalcedony, half
transparent (like the human naii
hence its name) with varioiisly-cnl
loured belts and veins, and therefore
called 'the banded agate.' Ex 28 20
Job 28.16: Eze. 28. 13.

Open,tounlock,Ac. 16. 26:—to explain
Lu. 24.32:—to receive an answer to
our prayers. Mat. 7.7;—to receiv,
Christ into the heart. Re. 3.20.

Operation, work, Ps,28.5; 15.5.12-

,

C0.12.6: C0I.2.12.

Ophel, 6'fel [the hill, swelling mound]
apart ofancientjeru.salem surrounded
and fortified by a separate wall, ,
Ch.27.3;33. 14; Ne. 3. 26; 11.21. 'itwas the continuation of the ridge of
Moriah south of the temple.

Ophir, o'fir [abundance], (i) The son
of Joktan, and descendant of Sheni
Ge.10.29.—(2) The name ofa country
possessed by his posterity, which
abounded in gold and precious stones
lKi.9.28; 10.11:22.48; jCh,29.4:j
Ch. 8. 18; Job 22. 24; Is. 13. 12;—the
gold of, proverbial for its fineness
Job 22. 24; 28. 16; Ps. 45. 9: Is. 13.

„'
Its locality has not been identified:
some place it on the east coast of
Africa, and some in India.
Ophrah, ofl'rah [fawn], (i) The native
place of Gideon, Ju. 6. 11,24;— also
the place of his burial, 8. 32; 9.5, (ji

A place in Benjamin, Jos. 18.23; i St.
13.17.

Opinion, a sentiment, a notion, 1 Ki
18.21 ; Job 32.6,10,17.

Opportunity, to do good not to be
negleaed. Is. 55.6; Mat. 5. 25; Jn. 9.

4: 12.35: Ga.6. 10.

Opposers, or adversaries, of the truth,
how to behave to them, Lu.9.54;t
Th.3.14: 2 Ti.2.24.

Oppression, severity, or unjust and
harsh treatment, forbidden, Ex. 22.21;
Ps 12.5 ; Pr. 22.16,22; Je. 22.17; Em.'
22.29: Mi.2.2: Zee. 7.10; Mai. 3.5.

Oppressions, that are m the world,
Ec. 3.16:4.1; 5.8; 7.7.

Oracle, a divine revelation, such as is

the whole inspired volume, 2 Sa 16.

23 ;
Ac. 7. 38 ; Ro. 3. 2 ; i Pe. 4. 1 1 ;—the

holy of holies, from which God often
revealed his will to the Jews, i Ki.

6. 16; 8. 6; 2 Ch. 4. 20;—the temple
generally, Ps.28.2.

Oration, a public discourse or speeck.
Ac.12.21.

Orator, a public speaker, an advocate,
Ac.24.1.

Orchard, a garden of fruit-trees, Ca.
4-13: Ec.2.5.

Ordain, to command, i Co. g. 14;^
to appoint, Ro. 7. 10;—to give rulek
and directions, ) C0.11.2; He.9.6.

Ortiained, determined for eternal life

Ac.13.48.
'

Order, to regulate, Ex. 27. 21; Ju. 13.

12; iKi2o.i4: Ps.rio.4: C0I2.5; H»
7.11.

Ordinances of God, are his fixed a.
rangements of natural events. Job 38
33: Ps.ii9 9i.' J«- 31-35,36:—his com.
mandmentsin general, Ex. 18. 20: Lc



OWI/

jd,.G.^=ks, Ge.<.!.; Job2i..2:

" „• PS.I504- , „ .

S o-rTon, a southern constellation

"""in
Novembsr, and hence asso-

"'"j with the bands of frost which

""'^ne can dissolve, Job 9. 9; 38.31;

^mU, such as jewels, rings,

^^ets, &c. ;-g>ven by Abraham s

,™it to Rebekah, Ge. 24- 2a:-ear-

f ,. 4; Ex. 32.2;—of Solomon's

^"T' ra I 10.—various, used by the

SdWsh women, Is 3.t8,&c.:-

Christian wives
cautioned against ex-

cess in, t Pe.3.3-5-

(San or'nan, a Jebusite whose

ihnish'ing-floor
David purchased, 2

k24.16.24-
-f" Araunah.

tr'pa [fawnj, Naomi's daugh-

PAMPHTLIA

cry, Le.ii.i7:De.i4.i6;Is. 34.14; Ps.
102.6.

Ox, that gores, the law concerning it,

Ex.21. 28,35:—of an enemy to be re-
stored, 23. 4; De. 22. i;—that treads
the com not to be muzzled, De.25. 4;—quoted by Paul, 1 Co.9.9.
Ozem, o'zem [strength, viz. of God],
the sixth son of Jesse, and brother of
David, I Ch.2. 15.

U-ias, o-zias [strength of Jehovah],
the son of Joram, and father of joa-
tham, Mat. 1.8,9.

PARAN

Orpah, -

.

,er.in-la". Ru...4-4.

Ortiaas. those who are early de-

prived of their parents; the charge

concerning them. Ex, 22. 22; De. 10.

iS- 34.17; 27.'9; i"^ ^^-'i- 31.17; Pr.

,3.10; Is.i.17,23; ja.1.27;—areunder

the protection of God, Ps.io.14,18:

68.5; 146.9; P"- =3.".

Qg^as o-zeas, or Osee, o zee (Ro.

25} the Greek form of Hosea.

Qgpray, a species of eagle, an unclean

bird. Le.ii.i3:I>e.i4.i2.

Osflifrage, the great sea -eagle, so

called from the idea of its breaking

the bones of its prey, De.i4:i2.

Ostrich, the tallest of all birds, one

species reaching the height of 7 feet,

and another of 10 feet. It is an un-

clean bird according to the law, of

great voracity, and gregarious. Its

cry is piercing and mournful. The
female described. Job 39. 18; La.4.3.

The word meaning ostrich is ren-

dered owl in Job 30.29; Is.13.21; 34.

I?: Jc 50.39-

Otherwise, in a different manner,
Mat.6.i;Ro.ii.6; Phi. 3.15.

Othniel, oth'ni-el [the lion of God],
the son of Kenaz, by his valour ob-
uined for his wife Achsah, the
daughter of Caleb, Ju. 1, 11;—first

judge of Israel,—delivers Israel from
the King of Mesopotamia, 3.9.

Onches, sockets fior fastening the pre-

cious stones in the high-priest's

ephod, Ex. 28.11,13,14; 39.6,13.

Outcast, an exile, one driven from
home and country, Ps. 147.2; Is.ii,

u: 16.3,4:27.13: Je.49. 36.

Outgoings, outmost or farthest bor-
ders, Jos.17.9,18; 18.19; 19.14,22; Ps.
65.8.

Outlandish, of another country or
nation, Ne.13.26.

Outrageous, violent, furious, Pr.27.4.
Outward, external, apparent, Mat.
13. 27; Ro.2.28; 1 Pe.3.3.

Oven, a place for baking of bread,
Le.2.4;26.26;—persons inflamed with^
lust, compared to, Ho. 7.4,6,7;—the
day ofjudgment, Mal.4.1.
Overcharge, to fill or burden too
much, Lu.21.34; 2C0.2.5.
Overcome, to subdue or vanquish, Ge.
40.19; Lu.11.22; Ro.3.4.
Overflow, to be full, to deluge, De.
II. 4: Ps. 69.2,15; Is.8.8; ia22.

Overlay, to cover, Ex. 25. u; 26.32;
—to smother, i Ki.3,19.

Overpass, to omit, Je.5.28.
Overplus, what is left more than suf-
ficient, Le.as,27.

Overseer, one who overlooks or takes
charge of a business, Ge.39.4; 41.34;
»Ch.2.i8;—a pastor or bishop, Ac
30.28.

Overshadow, to cover with a shadow.
Mat. 17. 5: Mar. 9. 7; Ac. 5. 15 ;— to
operate by almighty and creating
agency, Lu.1.35.
Oversight, superintendence, orchaige
of. Nu.3,32; 4,16; I Pe.s.2;—error or

Paarai, pa'a-rT [revelation of Jeho-
vah], the Arbite, one of Davids
mighty men, 2 Sa. 23. 35 ;~called Naa-
rai, the son of Ebai, 1Ch.11.37.

Pace, a geometrical measure of 5 feet;
—a step, reckoned at 2^ feet, 2 Sa.
6.13.

Pacify, to appease, reconcile, or quiet
one wdio is angry, Pr.i6. 14; Es.7.10;
Eg. 10.4; Eze.16.63.

Padan-ATam,pa'dan-a'ram [theplain,
or arable land of Aram=Syria], the
tractof country called Padan, Ge.48.
7; Mesopotamia, Ge.24.10; and 'the
country of Syria,' Ho. 12. 12. This
name was more specially given to
that portion of the country which bor-
dered on the Euphrates. From it

Rebekah, Isaac's wife, was brought,
Ge. 24. 10: 25. 20;—to it Jacob fled
from Esau, 28.6,7; 31.18; 35.9,26.

Paddle, an iron instrument for digging
holes in the earth, De.23.13.

Pagiel, pa'gi^l [event of God], a head
of the tribe of Asher, Nu.1,13; 7.72.

Painftil, full of pain, Ps.73.16.
Painting of the face, the practice of
harlots, and proud and shameless
women, 2 Ki. 9. 30; Je. 4. 30; Eze.23.
40.

Pair, two I'oined, Lu.2.24: Re.6.s.
Palace, a magnificent house, fit for
kings, I Ki.i6.i8; 21. i; 2 Ch.9.11;—
the temple at Jerusalem, iCh.29,1,
19;—the church, Ps.45.15;—the pre-
torium or barracks of the impenal
guards. Phi. I. 13;—the residence of
the high-priest, Jn. 18.15.

Paleness, want of colour, Je.30.6.
Palestine, pal'es-tine [land of stran-
gers or emigrants], called Canaan,
Nu.33.5;—Land of Promise, Ge. 13.
15;—Land of Jehovah, Ho. 9. 3;

—

Land of Israel, 1 Sa-13.19;—Imman-
uel's Land, Is.8.8:—the Holy Land,
Zee. 2. 12. The Hebrew word Pele-
shetk, usually rendered Palestine, is

also sometimes rendered Philistia, Ps.
60.8; 87.4; 98. 9; and Palestina, Ex.
15.14; Is.14.29,30. The name Pales-
tine originally meant only 'the land
of the Philistines.* Its boundaries
as described by Moses, Nu. 34. 1-12;
—as allotted to the twelve tribes, Jos.
138-32; xv.-xix. Modem Palestine
is divided into two pashalics—Sidon,
including western Palestine, and Da-
mascus, comprehending all east of
Jordan. Palestine is now 'a land of
ruins.' 'Everywhere are seen the
remains of cities and villages,'

Palmer-worm, an insect of the locust
tribe, Joel 1.4; Am.4.9.

Palm-tree, grows very tall and up-
right, and is an evergreen, producing
fruit called d'tz^w, Ex.r5.27;Le.23 40;
I*e. 34. 3; Ju. I. 16;—its branches a
symbol of joy and victor^', Jn.12 13;
Re. 7.9;—abounded in the valley of
the Jordan ;—Jericho called the ' city
of palm-trees,' De.34.3.

its principal cities, Paul and Barna-
bas preached the gospel, 13. 13; 14.
24:—in this province John Mark de-
serted them, 15, 36-38;— strangers
from, in Jerusalem on the day of Pen-
tecost, 2.10.

Panic, fear, or sudden consternation
and terror, threatened, Ex. 15. 16; Le.
26.8,36; De.2.25; 32-30; J0S.23. 10.

) of the inhabitants of Canaan
before Jacob, Ge. 35. 5:—before Jo-
shua, Jos. 2. 9; 5. I ;—of the Philis-
tmes before Jonathan, 2Sa.14.15;—
before David, i Ch. 14. 15, &c.;-^f
the Assyrians at the siege of Samaria.
2Ki.7.6.

Pannag, pan-nag', a Hebrew word un-
translated, Eze. 27. T7;probablymeans
some kind of spice or balsam, some-
thing savoury.

Pant, to gasp for breath, Ps. 38. 10;
42.1; 119. 131; Is.zi.4; Am.2.7

Paper-reeds, a kind of bulrushes
which grow by the banks of tiie Nile,
in Egypt, of the skins or films of
which paper was long made. Is. 19.7;
2jn.i2. See Books.

Paphos, pa'fos, a famous city of Cy-
prus, situated on the western coast of
the island, where Paul preached, and
converted Sergius Paulus, the Ro-
man proconsul, Ac. 13. 6, 12;—here
Elymas the sorcerer was struck blind,
8. II. Its modern na-ne is Baffa,
where ruins are found.
Parable, (i) A dark or obscure say-
ing, Ps.49.4;78.2.—(2} A fictitious
narrative under which some impor-
tant truth is conveyed, as Jotham's,
of the trees making a king, the first

parable on record, Ju. 9. 7;— of the
poor man's ewe lamb by Nathan, 2
Sa. 12.1;—the woman of Tekoah's, of
two brothers striving together, 14.1;—a prophet's, of the prisoner that es-
caped, I Ki.2o.39;--Jehoash's, of the
thistle and the cedar, 2 Ki. 14. 9;—of
the vineyard yielding grapes, Is. 5. i.

Of this class also are the parables of
the N.T.—(3) The name is sometimes
used to denote a discourse in figura-
rive or poetical language, Nu.23.7;
Job 27.1.

Parables of Jesns, are variously
reckoned according to the range of
signification given to the name. Some
reckon as many as fifty, others reckon
only thirty. They may be divided
mto three groups: (i) The parable of
the sower, Mat.13.3; Mar.4.3;Lu.8.5;—the wheat and tares. Mat. 13 24;
the grain ofmustard-seed, 13. 21 ; Mar.
4.30; Lu. 13.18;—the leaven, Mat.13.
33; Lu.13,20;—the hidden treasure,
Mat.13.44;—the pearl of great price,
4S;— the seed opening insensibly,
Mar.4.26;—the net cast into the sea.
Mat. 13. 47.—(2) Of the unmerciful
servant, 18. 23; — the two debtors,
Lu. vii. ;—the good Samaritan, x. ;—
the friend at midnight, xi. ;— the rich
fool, xii.;—the fig-tree, xiii.;—the
great supper, xiv ;- the lost sheep,
XV. ;—the lost piece of money, xv, ;

—

the prodigal son, xv;- the unjust
steward, xvi. ;—the rich man and La-
zarus, xvi. ;—the unjust judge, xviii.

;

—Pharisee and publican, xviii. ;—the
labotu-erand the vineyard, Mat.xx.
(3) Of the pounds, Lu.xix.;—the two
sons, Mat.xxi. ;—the vineyard let to
husbandmen, xxi. ;— the marriage
feast, xxii.;— wise and foolish vir-
gins, XXV. ;—talents, xxv. ;—sheep and
goats, xxv.

Paradise, a word of Persian origin,
meaning a tract of pleasure-ground
hke the English park. The corres-
ponding Hebrew word is rendered
*forest,' Ne.2,8: 'orchard,* £0.2.5-

PASHUR

march of the Israelites, Nu.10.12;—
here they pitched their camp, 12.16;—from it the spies were sent to view
the Land of Promise, 13.3;—to it

David went after the death of Sam-
uel, I Sa. 25. I ;—Mount Paran in the
wilderness of Paran, De. 33. 2; Hab.
3.3-

Parcel, a small lot, a quantity, Ge.
33.i9;Ru.4.3; i Ch.11.13.

Parched, scorched or dried, Is.35.7;

Je.17.6.

Parchment, called by the Romans
pergamenum (because it was pre-
pared chiefly at Pergamus), whence
parchment, sheep-skin dressed for
writing on, 2Ti.4.i3. The skins of
young calves when so prepared are
called vellum.
Pardon, of sins, God only has power
to grant, Mar.2.7,ic>-i2;—is the gift
of free grace, Ep. i. 6, 7;—through
the mediation of Christ, He.9.9-28;
I Jn. 1.7. ,5"^^ Forgiveness.

Parents, to be honoured, Ex. 20. 12;
pe.5.16; Ep.6.2;—law against curs-
ing them, Ex.2i.i7;Le.2o.9;Pr.2o.
20;—or smiting them, Ex.21. 15.

; , ikeir duty, to educate their
children religiously, Ge.18.19; De.4.
9: 6.6,7;ii. 19:32. 46; Ps. 78. s; Pr.
22.6; Joel 1.3; Ep.6.4;—not to spare
necessary correction, i Sa. 3. 13; Pr.
13.24: 19. 18; 22.15; 23. 13,14; 29. 15,
17;—not to discourage them too much,
Ep. 6. 4; Col. 3. 21;—to provide for
their children, 2 Co. 12. 14; i Ti. 5. 8;—partiality to children to be avoided,
Ge. 37.3,4; Mat. 22. 16; 1 Ti. 5. 21;

—

their joy or sorrow from their chil-
dren's education, Pr. 10. i; 15.20; 17.
21,25; I9i3;29i5>i7-

, examples: of Abraham, Ge.
18.19:—of David, iCh.28.9;—ofjob,? "I - '.'•...i.u.y , ui juu.
Job I. 5;—of Lemuel, Pr. 31. 1;—of
the parents ofTimothy, 2 Ti. i. 5 ; 3. 15.

Parlour, a lower room for reception
and entertainment of visitants, Ju.3.
20,23; I Sa.9.22.

Parmashta, pSr-mash'ta [superior],
one of Haman's sons, Es.9.9,
Parmenaa, par'me-nas [abiding], one
of the seven deacons of the church in
Jerusalem, Ac. 6. 5,6.

Parricide, or the murder of a father,
punishable with death, Ex. 21. 15;—
committedby thesons ofSennacherib,
2Ki.19.37.

Partaker, an associate, a sharer, Ps.
50.18; iCo.9.10,23; 1 Pe.s.i.

Parthians, par'thi-ans, the inhabi-
tants of Parthia, in the north-west of
Persia, Ac.2.9. Parthia is bounded
on the east by Asia, on the west by
Media, on the north by Hyrcania,
and on the south by Caramania, and
extends about 600 miles in length. It
formed part ofthe great Persian raon-
archy. Revolting from the Mace-
donian power it became an indepen-
dent kingdom, b.c. 256, whose sov-
ereigns are known by the name of
the Arsacidae. In a.d. 226 it was
again subdued by the Persians.

Partial, inclined only to one pai%
Mai. 2.9: Ja,2.4.

Partiality, unfair and unjust treat-
ment of others, to be avoided, Mat.
22.16; Ja.2.1,9; Jude x6.

Particular, individual, iCo.i2.27;Ep.
S-33;

_

Partition, a wall that divides two
apartments, i Ki. 6. 21. The middle
wall of, refers to the wall separating
between the court of the Gentiles and
thatof the Jews, Ep.2,14.
Partner, a sharer, Lu. 5. 7, 10; Pr.29.
24;2Co.8.23; Phile.17.

Partridge, the bird so called is un-
known in the East. That mentioned,

PATMOa

Passages, roads, Ju.12.6; iSa.14. 4:
Je.22.20; 51.32.

Passion, natural affection or infirmity,
Ac. 14. 15; Ja. 5. 17;—suffering and
death of Christ, Ac.1.3.

Passover, the first of the three great
annual Jewish festivals, so called be-
cause the destroying angel passed
over the houses of the Israelites,

while he slew all the first-bom of the
Egj-ptians;—instituted, Ex. 12.3,43;
1^.5;—rules concerning it, Le. 23. 4;
Nu. 9. i;De. 16. 1;— offerings on it,

Nu.28.16;—observed by Hezekiah, 2
Ch. 30. i;—by Josiah, 35.1;—aftertha
captivity, Ezr.6. 19;—Christ compared
to it, I Co. 5. 7.

Pastoral Life, the origin of it, Ge.
4. 20. See Shepherd.

Pastors, shepherds, or ministers of
the gospel, whose business it is to
feed the sheep of Christ, Je. 3. 15; 10.

21; 23.1,2; Ep. 4. II. See Minis-
ters.

Pasture, a place for feeding flocks and
herds of cattle, Ge.47.4; i Ch.4.39-
41;— spiritual nourishment, Ps. 23.2;
Jn.10.9.

Patara, pat'a-rah, a seaport town of
Lycia. in Asia Minor, with a large
harbour on the east side of the river
Xanthus.and about 40 miles west of
Myra;—Paul visited it on hisjourney
from Greece to Syria, Ac.21.1. The
church of, was represented by its

bishop in the Council of Nice (a.d.

325). The site of the city is now a
desert. Ruins of great extent are
seen rising above the mounds of land
which cover the place.

Pate, the crown of the head, Ps.7.16.
Pathros, pa'thros [region ofthe south],
a city and district of Upper Egypt,
mentioned by several ofthe prophets,
Is.ii.ii; Je.44. 1, 15; Eze.29.14; 30.
14;—its place is not found,

Pathrusim, path-ru'sim, the plural of
Pathros, the name ofa tribe descended
from Mizraim, a grandson ofHam the
patriarch, Ge.10.14; i Ch.1.12.
Patience, or calmness of mind in
bearing evils, persisting in duty, and
in waiting for promised good, recom.
mended, Job 2, 10; Ps. 37. 1,7; Pr.3.
11; 24.10; Ec.7.8; Mi. 7.7,9; Lu.2i.
19; Ro. 12. 12; I Th. 5. 14; He. 10. 36:
i2.i,&c.:Ja.i.3;5.7;iPe.2.i9;2pe.
1.6,

-, motives to cultivate it, are
the command of God, 1 Ti. 6.11; He.
12.1; 2pe.i.6;—his patience with us,
Ex. 34.6; Ro.2.4: 9.22; iPe. 3.20;—
our present state renders it neces-
sary. He. 10. 36;— the e^-ils which
flow from the want of it, and the
advantages which attend it, Ec.7.8;
PS.37-7-1T;—our trials are less than
we deserve, Ezr.9.13; La. 3. 39;—they
are intended for our benefit, Ro. 8.

28; 2 Co. 4. 17;—they will soon termi-
nate in triumph, Ro.8.18; Ja. 5.7,8;
—the example of good men, and
especially of Christ. ^^*next article.

-, examples: of Moses, Nu.
12.3;—of Job, Job I. 20;—of David,
Ps. 40. i;—of Simeon, Lu. 2.25;—of
Paul, aTi 3.10;—of the Thessaloni-
ans, 1 Th. i. 3:— of the religious in
former times,He. 10. 34;—ofChrist, Is.
53-7: I Pe. 2. 23;—the impatience <rf

the apostles, Lu.9.54,

Patience of God, is his long-suffer,
ing or forbearance, Nu. 14. 18: Ps.
86. 15:—he is called the God of pa-
tience, Ro. 15.5:—it Ls exercised to-
wards all the people, Is. 30. 18; Ro.
3.25; iTi. 1. 16: 2 Pe. 3. 9;—and to-
wards his enemies, Ec.8.11; Ro.2.4;—it is manifested by giving warnings
of his judgments, Am.i.i; lonah 1.2:



tEACK

h the apostle John was banisherf . anfi
here he had the prophetic visions re-
corded in the Ajxjcalypse, Re. i. 9.

It has a safe and large harbour. It
is now called Patino, with a popula-
tion of about 4000,
patriarch, the head or prince of a
family, applied chiefly to those who
lived before the time of Moses, Ac.
2,29; 7.8,9; He.7.4.
Patrimony, the goods or inheritance
left by a father to his child, De.18.8.
Patrobas, pat-ro'bas, a Christian at
Rome, noticed by Paul, R0.16.14.

Pattern, an example or model, Ex.
25-9.40; Nu.8.4; Tit.2.7; He.8.5: 9.

=3-

Patterns, Christ, and the prophets
and apostles are to be ours, Mat.u.
29; Jn.13.r5; iCo.4.i6;ii.i;Phl2.5;
3.17; I Th.i.6; He. 6. 12; 12. 2; 1 Pe.
2. 21; 1 Jn. 2. 6. See Example.
Pan, pa'Q [a bleating], a city in the
land of Edom, Ge. 36. 39:—also called
Pai, iCh.1.50.
Paul [little], originally called Saul.
Ac. 13.9;—a native of Tarsus in Cili-
cia, of the tribe of Benjamin, Ro. 11.
i;—was a Pharisee ot the strictest
order, Ac. 23, 6;—educated by Gama-
liel, 22.3;--a persecutor of Stephen,
8.1;—of the church in general, 9,1;

—

struck blind on his way to Damascus,
3: 22.6;26.i3;—his conversion, g (a.d.
37);—first visit to Jerusalem, 9.26;
Ga_ 1.18;—first residence at Antioch,
Ac. 11.25-30;— second visit to Jeru-
salem, II. 30;' 12. '2y,~Jirst mission-
ary jourfiey [a.d. 45-47), 13.2; 14.
36;—second residence at Antioch, 14.
28;— third visit to Jerusalem, 15.2-

30: Ga. 2. -i-xo',—second missionary
ioumey {a.d. 53?),i5-36,40m8.22;—
fourth visit to Jerusalem, 18.21,22;—
third residence at Antioch, 18.22,23;— third missionary journey [a.d.

S4-58), 18.23; 21.15;—fifth visit to
JerusaleDi and arrest and imprison-
ment at Cesarea, 21. 15; 23.35;—voy-
age to and arrival at Rome (a.d. 60,
61), 27.1; 28.16;—where he continues
two years, 31.

'
, his charaaer of the heathen

world, Ro, 1. 19, &c. :—of the Jews, 2.

17;—exhorts to moral duties, 12. i,

&c.;^—to candour, 14. i; 15. 1;—his
preaching not rhetorical, i Co.2.3;—
his condescension to all persons, 9. 19

;

10.33;—disclaims dominion over the
faith of Christians, 2 Co. i. 24;—his
zeal and disinterestedness, 4. i;6. 4;
7. 2; II. 7; 12.13;—exhorts to a libe-
ral contribution to the poor Christians
at Jerusalem, 8. 7;—complains of his
opposers at Corinth, 10.2; 11. 13;—his
revelations, 12.1, S:c.; Ga. 2. 2;—his
sufferings, 2 Co. 11. 23; Phi. 1. 13;—
threatens his opposers, 2 Co. 13.2;

—

an apostle appointed by Christ him-
self, Ga.1.1, 12;— his history, i. 16,
&c.;—opposes Peter, 2. ii;—desires
to die, Phi.i.2o;—his advantages as
» Jew, 3.4;—rejoicesin his sufFenngs,
Col. I. 24;— at Philippi and Thes-
salonica, iTh.2.2;—proposes his ex-
ample to Christians, i Co. 11. i; Phi.
3.17; 2Th. 3.7;—commends himself,
2Co.ir.5;i2.ii;iTh.2.5;—calls him-
self the chief of sinners, iTi.1.15;—
his near view of death, 2X1.4.6;—
leaves his cloak and parchments at
Troas, 13:—sends Tychicus to Ephe-
sus, 12;—deserted at his iirst hear-
ing before Nero, i6;^'-his epistles
commended by Peter, « Pe.3.15,
Pavilion, a tent, chitfly one for a
ting, prince, or general, i Ki. 20. 12,

16; Je.43.10;—God makes darkness
his, 2Sa.22. 12: Ps. 18. 11;—hides his
people in his, 27.5; 31.20,

Paw, the foot of a horse or lion, IjC.

PENNY

ohedieni, Ps. 119. 165; Is. 48.18; Je.6.
16; Ro 2.10;

—

to tAerepentani.ls.57.
18, 19; Mat. II. 28, 29;—to be culti-
vated, Ps. 34. 14; 133. i; Pr. 3. 30; 15.

17; 17. 1, 14, 17; 20.3; 25.8; Zec.8.19;
Mar. 9. 50; Ro. 12. 18 ; 14. 19; 2 Co. 13.
11; lTh.5.13; He.i2.l4; 2Ti.2.22; I
Pe.3. ri;—by what means, Pr. 15.1;
25-9.15: Col. 3.13; iTh.4.11.

Peace-makers,their blessedness,Mat
5.9: Ja-3-i8.

Peace -ofiferings, rules concerning
them, Le.3.1, &c.; 7.11;—the priest's

portion of them, 28.

Peacock, a large and well-known fowl,
with a fine crest of feathers, and a tail

peculiarly beautiful;—imported by
Solomon, I Ki.ro.22; 2Ch.9.2i;—de-
scribed, Job 39.13.

Pearl, a hard, white, shining gem,
found in some shell-fishes of the oys-
ter species. Job 28. 18; Mat. 7. 6; 13.
45:—the gates of the New Jerusa-
lem, each of one. Re. 21.21.

Peculiar Treasure and People, the
church is to God, Ex.ig.5; De. 14. 2;
Ps.i35-4:Tit.2.i4.

Pedahzur, ped'ah-zur[whom the rock,
i.e. God, preserves], a head of the
tribe of Manasseh, Nu.i.io.

Pedaiah, ped-a'yah [whom Jehovah
preserves], grandfather ofJehoiakim,
1 Ki. 23. 36;—others so named, i Ch.
3-I9-

Pedigree, genealogy, or descent by
parentage, Nu.1.18.

Peeled, stripped of the bark, clothes,
or skin. Is. 18.2,7; Eze.2g.18.
Peep, to chirp faintly as young birds
do, the sound attributed to departed
spirits, and produced probably by the
art of venirilogmsm^ practised by
wizards, and ' them that have familiar
spirits' [rendered by the LXX. 'ven-
triloquists'), 15.8.19:29.4.
Pekah, pe'kah [open-eyed], the son
of Remaliah, commanded the army
of Pekahiah, king of Israel, and, after
conspiring to slay tiim,succeeded him,
2 Ki. 1 5. 25;—confederate with Rezin,
king of Syria, against Judah, Is. 7.1;
—cut ciF 120,000 of Judah, and took
20o,ooc- prisoners,2 Ch. 28.6-8;—slain,
2 Ki. 15.3a

Pekahiah, p6k-a-hi'ah [the Lord has
opened his eyes], the seventeenth
king of Israel, succeeds his father,
Menahem, 2 Ki.15.22;—slam, 25.
Pekod, peTtod [visitation], a name
given to Babylonia, Je.5a2i;—to its
inhabitants, Eze.23.23.

Pelatiah, p^l-a-ti'ah [whom Jehovah
delivers], [i) Son of Benalah, a prince
who lived in the time of Zedekiah,
king of Judah, Eze.ii.i,i3.—(2) Son
of Hananiah, i Ch.3.21.

Peleg, ps'leg [division], the son of
Eber, in whose days men were di-
vided by the confusion of language,
Ge.10.25; 1 1. 16.

Pelethitea, pe'leth-ites [runners,
couriers], valiant soldiers, who with
the Cherethites formed David's body-
guard. Theywere probablyofCretan
origin, 2Sa.8.i8.

Pelican, a large tropical bird, with
long crooked beak, the fore part of
the head towards the throat naked,
with a bag or pouch under the bill,

and which haunts the swamps of the
desert, Le.ii.i8; De.14. 17; Ps.102.6.
The word is rendered 'cormorant' in
Is. 34.11 and 2ep.2.i4.

Peniel, pe-ni'el [the face of God], a
place on the east of Jordan, near the
brook Jabbok, so named by Jacob,
because he here saw ike/ace o/God^
Ge. 32.24-30:—here the Gadites built
a city, the tower of which Gideon cast
down, Ju.8.8,9,17;—it was rebuilt by
Jeroboam, i Ki.r2.25. Penuhl flu.

PERGAMOS

Pens, used in writing by the ancients
were not quills, but made ofsmall and
strong reeds, Ju. 5.14: Ps.45.1; 3jn.
13;—those for graving in stone, &c,
were of iron. Job 19.24; Je.17.1.
Pentecost, the second of the three
great annual festivals of the Jews,
thus named because it was kept on
the fiftieth day from the morrow after
the first passover Sabbath, Le.23.15,
16. It lasted for one day only. It was
the harvest feast, and was called the
feast of weeks, because it was kept
seven weeks after tiie passover, Ex.
34.22;—directions how it ought to be
observed, De. 16. 9;—the descent of
the Spirit upon it, Ac.3.1, &c.
Penury, poverty, Pr.14.23: Lu.21.4.
People OF God, the church of Israel,

Ju. 20. 2; 2 Sa. 14. 13; Ps. 47. 9;—pro-
fessing and genuine Christians, He.
4.9; 1 Pe.2.10.

jtheirdutytoGod'sminis-.
ters. Mat. 10.14; Lu.io.i6; 1C0.4.1;
9.14; Ga. 6.6; iTh.4.8; 5.12; iTi. 5.17;
He. 13.7,17.

Peer, pe'or [the cleft], a mountain in
Moab, near to the mountains of Nebo
and Pisgah; Balak brought Balaam
to the top of, Nu. 23.28;—the idolatry
of the Israelites, in worshipping Baal-
peor, called the matter and the in-
iquity of, 25.3,18; 31.16; Jos.22.17.
Peradventure, perhaps, may be, Ge.
18.24,28,29,32; 24.5,39; Ex.13.17; 32.
30: Jos.9.7; Ro.5,7; 2 Ti.2.25.

Perceive, to know, or discover, De.
29.4; ijn.3.16.

Perdition, destruction, final ruin. Phi.
1. 28 ; iTi.e.g; He. 10.39;—Judas, call-
ed the son of, Jn. 17, 12;—and also
Antichrist, 2Th.2.3.

PereB-TJzza, pe'res-uz'za [the breach
of Uzzah], a place near Jerusalem,
where Uzzah, the son of Aminadab,
was smitten by God because he laid
his hands on the ark, iSa. 6. 8;—
called Nachon, 2Sa.6.6:—Chidon, i
Ch.13.9.

Perfect, God is absolutely and in-
finitely, Mat.5.48;—the ^a/.orword,
of the Lord is completely, Ps.ig.7;

—

his work is, and his way, De.32.4; 2
Sa. 22. 31 ;—faithful and eminent saints'

are now comparatively, as Noah and
Job,Ge.6.9:Jcb 1. 1,8; 2.3:—believers
in Christ shall all in due time be com-
pletely, Ep.4.13; C0I.1.28; 4.12; He.
12. 23:—prayer to God to make his
people,Jn.i7.23:CoL4.i2;iTh.3.io:
He.i3.2i;iPe.5.ia

Perfection, none can find out God to.

Job 11.7;—in obedience and holiness,
not attainable by man. Job 9.20; 1$.
i4;Pr.20.9;Ro.3.io; i Jn.i.8:—tobe
aimed at. De.18.13; rKi.8.61; Mat
S-48; Lu.6.36: 2Co.i3.9,ii; Ep.5.1;
He.13.21;—blessings resulting from,
1*5.37.37; Pr.2.21;—will be attained
by saints,Jn.i7.23; Ep.4.13; Coli.28.

Perform, to fulfil or execute, Ge.26.3;
Mat.5.33;Ro.4.2i:2Co.8.ii.

Perfume, what gives a sweet odour
or agreeable smell, Ex. 30. 35; Pr.7.
17; 27.9:18.57.9.

Pergah, per'gah, a city of Pamphylia,
on the Cestrus, about 40 miles north
from the Mediterranean shore. Paul
and Barnabas landed here on their
voyage from Paphos, and here they
left Mark, Ac. 13. 13;—on his return
from the interior of Pamphylia Paul
again visited it and preached the gos-
pel, 14.25.

Pergamos, per'ga-mos [height, eleva-
tion], a city of Mysia in Asia Minor,
situated about 20 miles from the sea
on the river Caicus, 'in one of the
most lovely and fertile valleys of the
worid.' Under the Romans it be-
came thf» ranil-al nf o n^r^^tl^^^ ...^ll-J

PERSONS

Perilous Times, in the last days, 2
Ti. 3. 1.

Perils, or imminent dangers, endured
by Paul, 2 Co. II. 26.

Perish, to lose natural life, Nu.17.12;
Jonah 1.6; Mar.4.38;—to be subjected
to eternal punishment, Jn. 3.15; iCo.
1.18; 2 C0.2.15; 2 Pe.2.i2.

Perizzites, per'iz-zites, a tribe of the
ancient Canaanites, Ge.13.7; 15-20;

—

delivered into the hands of Judah,
Ju.1.4;—Solomon made them to pay
tribute, 2Ch.8.7;—not mentioned in
the catalogue of Canaanitish tribes,

Ge.x.
Perjury, swearing falsely; forbidden,
Ex. 20.16; Le.6.3; 19.12; De. 5. 20; Zee.
5.4; 8. 17; iTi. I. 10;—of Zedekiah
against Nebuchadnezzar, 2 Ch. 36.13.
Permit, to allow or suffer, i C0.16.7;
He.6.3; Ac.26.1; 1 Co. 14. 34.

Pernicious, destructive, very hurtful,
2 Pe.2.2.

Perpetual, everlasting or endless, Ps.
9.6; Je. 50.5;—to the end of time.Ge.
9.12; E.\.3i.i6:—the continuance of
the legal dispensation, Ex.2g.g; 30.8.

Perplexed, greatly vexed or disturb-
ed, Es. 3.15: Is.22.5; Joeli.18; Lu.9.
7; 2C0.4.8.

Persecution, or oppression and ex-
posure to suffering and death, for
Christ's sake; foretold to be the lot of
the apostles and primitive Christians,
Mat.ia.iS;Jn. 15.18-21;—saints may
expect persecution, Mat.10.17; 2 Ti.

3.12; Ga.4.2g; Ac. 14. 22;—ought not
to fear it, Mat. 10. 26,28; Lu.12.4: i

Pe.3.14; Re. 2. 10; Is.51.7;—how to
behave under it. Mat. 5.44; 10.22; Ro.
12. 14: 1 C0.4. 12: 2 Co. 12. 10; 1 Pe.4. ig;
—the reward of it, Mat.5.10; 16.25;
Mar.8.3s; Lu.9.24; iPe.4.14; Ja.1.2;
Re.6.9;7.i3. ExempHfied: Davia,
Ps. 31. 15; iig. 157, 161 ;~yeremiah,
Je. 18. 18-20; 32. 2: -^Z.^;—three He-
brews, Da. 3. z.y-2i;—Daniel, 6. 5;—
man bom blind, Jn.g. 28,34;

—

Peter,
Ac. 4. y,~ckurch at Jerusalem, 8.1;—Paul, 9.23; 16.22.

Perseverance, or steadfast continu-
ance, in duty enjoined. Mat, 10. 22 ; 24.
13: Lu.9.62; Ac.13.43; I Co.15.58; 16.

i3;Cohi.23:2Th.3.i3;iTi.6.i4;He.
3-6,14: 10.38; 2Pe.3.i7; Re.2.10,25.

OF THE Saints, or

PHARAOH

then- continuance in a state of grace,
till they are brought to glory, appears
from the eternal love of God, Ro.
8.2g: Ep.1.3; Je.31..,, JVi^t.2d.?2-24:

Ac. 13. 48;—the immutability 04 .^
love, wisdom, and faithfulness, in
the riches of yrace, Je. 31. 3; Ep, 3.

10; I Th. 5. 24;—their being saved by
Christ, because of his oliedience

and suffering, Je. 32, 40; Jn. 17. 2, 6;

—

and secured by him, Jn. 11. 42; 17.

II, 15, 20; Ac. 20. 28: Tit. 2. i4;—their
nnion to Christ, Ep.i. 23; Jn. 17. 21,
23;—his intercession for them, Jn.17.
24; Ro.8.34;—the workoi the Holy
Spirit, in renewing them, and dwell-
ing in them, Jn. 3. 5,6,8: Tit.3.5; Ga.
4.6; Ro.8.g,ii:—and from many ex-
press declarations and promises, Joh
17.9: Ps. 94.14: 125.1,2; Pr.4.18; Is.

54-7-io:Je-3Z-38-4o:Jn.3.i4,i5;5.24;
10. 27, 28; Ro. 8. 29, 30; Phi. 1. 6; He.
13-5.

Perwa, per'shi-a (Heb. PAaras), an
ancient kingdom ofAsia. Intheheight
of its glory it was 2800 miles long and
2000 broad, and included parts of Eu-
rope, Asia, and Africa. In this ex-
tensive sense the name occurs in 2 Ch.
36.20,22; Ezr.4. 5,7,24; 6.i4;Da.io.i3,
20; 11.2. From the south of the Cas-
pian Sea to Hindostan a continued
chain of deserts extends; and in the
southern provinces the plains, as well

rank or wealth, De.10.17: 2Ch.iQ
Job34.i9;Ac.io.34; R0.2.11; Ga.2 J'
Ep.6.9; Col.3.25; 1 Pe.1.17.

Persons, when not to be regarded h
jnen, Le.19.15; De. 1. 17; i6.ig- pj
24.23; Mat.22.16; Ja.2.i; Judei'e "

Persuade, to advise or excite to th
performance of something, 2 Ch o

^

11; 1 Ki.22. 20-22: Ac.13.43; i^_ j_.
'

to believe and be assured, Ro 4 »

8.38; 14.14; 2Ti.i.i2;He.n.i3 '*

Perverseness, spiteful and obstinat
crossness, and adherence to what '

wrong, Pr.11.3; Is. 59.3; Eze.9.9. "^

Pervert, to put out of order, to cor
nipt, De. 16. 19:1 Sa.8.3:24.i7;Ac.i'
10; Ga. r.7.

* ^'

Pestilence, a contagious and fatal dls-
temper, or kind of plague, threatened
for disobedience, Le. 26.25; Nu t.
12; De. 28. 21;— three days of, g^*'

OH Israel for the sin of David, by
which 70,000 perished, 2Sa. 24.13 i-.
—foretold by Christ, Mat.2a.7.

'

Pestilent Fellow, one who is ill-dis.

posed, Ac. 24. 5.

Peter, pe'ter [a rock or stone], the
son ofJonas, and hence called Simon
Bar-jona, and brother ofAndrew Jn
1.40;—his name originally was sl
mon, 41;—Jesus called him Cephat
or Peter, which is of the same im.
port, 42;—a native of Bethsaida, 45-—attends Jesus, Mat.4.18; Lu.s'. u'
Jn.1.41;—rebukes him, Mat.16.22'
Mar. 8. 32;—is sharply rebuked by
Christ, Mat. 16. 23:— acknowledges
him to be the Messiah, 16; Jn. 6
(x^\—protests that he will not deny
him, Mat.26.35:—draws his sword in
defence of Christ, and cuts off Mai-
chus' ear, Jn. 18. 10;— denies him,
Mat.26.6g; Mar.14.69; Lu.22.54;

jfl[

18. 15, &c., 25 ;—sees him after his re-

surrection, Lu. 24. 34; 1 Co. 15. 5;_
three times avows his love to Christ,

Jn. 21. 15-17;— addresses the disci-

ples about asuccessorofjudas, Aci.
15;—his speech to the Jews on the
day of Pentecost, 2.14:—curesaiame
man at the gate of the temple, 3. i;

—imprisoned together with John, 4
3;—many cures performed by him,

5- 15:—irnprisoned, and released by
an angel, 18,19:—speaks boldly before
the magistrates, 29;—communicates
the Holy Spirit to the Samaritans,
8. 17;—confounds Simon Magus, 20;—cures Eneas of the palsy, 9. 33;-^
raises Dorcas to life, 36;—convert*
Cornelius, 10. 24 ;—defends himself
about ^.t: jh"r.£r ic ilie Gentiles, n.
2;—imprisoned oj _I"rxi ?,nd deli-

vered by an angel, 12. 3, &c.;—op-
posed by Paul, Ga.2. 11;—expects to

die soon, 2 Pe. 1. 14:—his testimony
to the transfiguration of Jesus, i£;-
commends Paul's epistles, 3.15. ppis,
ties of, were not addressed to any
particular church, and hence ajc

called general. The first was written

from Babylon (1 Pe.5.13), on the Eu-
phrates, where many Jews resided,

though the city was in ruins.

Pethahiah, peth-a-hl'ah [whom Je-
hovah sets free], a head of the divi-

sion of the priesthood, iCh.24.16.
P^ethor, pe'thor [a table], a city ofMe-
sopotamia, about the east bank of the

Euphrates, and the native place (rf

Balaam, Nu,22 5; De.23.4.
Pethuel, pe-thQ'el [man of God], the

father of Joel the prophet, Joel i.i.

Phalti, fai'ti [deliverance of Jeho-
vah], the son of Laish, married Mi-
chal, after Saul had taken her from

David, 18^25.44;—from him Darid
afterwards took her, 283.3.15.
Phanuel, fa-nQ'el, the father of the

prophetess Anna, Lu.2.36.
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PHILIP

•^ ,„ _his obduracy foretold, 19;—
'
S^s message to him. 4. 2=,23;-r<^

?Z> to let Israel «"• 5i.2;-hardens
<**? - , ,,—droiraed in the Red
jjis'

heart, 7-14-

fifth known to us, gave pro-

action to Hadad, son of the King

fEdom who was contemporary with

?,avid, i'Ki"-'5-^=-
. ^ ^ .

sixth, gave his daughter m
"TZOe to Dolomon, i Ki. 3. i ;—

,'wk Gezer, and gave it for a present

,0 his daughter, 9-i6-

seventh mentioned, is he

'^^^[irwhom Hezekiah made a league,

Ki iS 19-21-

Phaiaoh-Hophra, fa'ro-hof'rah,

jjson of the former, entered into

SliancewithZedekiah, kingofJudah,

against the Kingof Babylon, Je.46.

16 {—predictions
against him. Is.

,i I, &c. ; 20. 4 ; Eze. 29. 1 : 30. 20-26

;

,2; 32. 2;— reigned over Egypt

jwenJy-five years.

•jj^araoh-Necno, mro neko, carries

'jehoahaz captive to Egypt, 2 Ki.23.

,,;—foretold not to return, Je.22.10;

„his defeat foretold, E2e.17.17.

Pharisees, farT-sees [separatists], a

much celebrated religious sect among

the Jews, which sprang up after the

return from captivity; they repre-

sented the prevailing legal spirit of

Judaism :—they laid claim to superior

sanctity, Lu. 18.9-12;—for a pretence

made long prayers. Mat. 23. 14: Mar
12. 40;—paid tithes of what was not

required. Mat. 23. 23; Lu. 11. 42;

—

fasted often, Lu.18.12;—made broad

their phylacteries, Mat.23.5;—added
the traditions of the fathers to the

w-ritten law. Mar. 7.3,8,13:—but they
were proud, arrogant, and avaricious;

and therefore their hypocrisy was
often exposed and severely censured

by Christ, Mat. 5. 20; 15. 3, &c. : 16.

6,12; 23.1,23,33; Mar. 8.i5;Lu.n.38,

42: 12.1; 16.14; 18.9.

Pharpar, fjir'par [swift], one of the
'riversof Damascus,' 2X1.5. 12. Its

modem name is Aiuaj. Its volume
is about one-fourth of that of the
Abana. Its total length is about 40
miles.

Phebe, le'be [shining, pure], a dea-
coness of the church at Genchrea,
near Corinth, Ro.16.1,2.

Phenice, fe-ni'se [palm], (i) A sea-
port town, more properly Phoenix^
DOW Lutro, on the south-west shore
of the island of Crete, Ac.27. 12.—[2)

The accutate form of Phenicia, Ac
11.19; 15.3.

Phenida, fe-nish'i'-a, a small country
on the coast of Syria, stretching from
the promontory of Carmel about 120
miles north, with an average breadth
of 90 miles. The name is probably
derired from the Greek ^k(tnix (a
palm-tree): it does not occur in the
Old Testament. Those scattered by
the persecution which followed the
death of Stephen came to, Ac-ii. 19;—Pauland Barnabas passed through,
<S- 3:—Paul went in a ship bound for,
"»;—Tyre and Sidon were princi-
pal cities of.

Hlidlol,frttol tall-commanding],gene-
lal of the army of Abimelech, king
of Gerar, Ge.21.22.

aiUddphia, fil-a-dsm-a [the love
of the brother], a city of the province
of Lydia, in Asia Minor, about 25MM south-east of Sardis, and about
70 north-east of Smyrna;—Christ's
"essage to the church there. Re. 3. 7.IB modem name is AUak Shthr
loty of God]. The population is

J"uli5,ooo, mostofwhom are Turks,
''contains the ruins of some twenty-
five churches.
Philemon fi.l»'TT.,^„ « _-..i. J _.•..-

PHOT

preaches to the Samaritans, 8. 5:—
to the eunuch of the Queen of Ethi-
opia, 26:—carried to Azotus, and goes
thence to Cesarea, 40:—receives Paul
and his companions, 21.8.—(3) The
son of Herod the Great, and of Ma-
riamne his third wife, the daughter
of Simon the high-priest;—his wife,
Herodias, was taken from him by his
brother,Mat.i4.3:Mar.6.i7.—;4;The
son of Herod the Great and Malthace
his fourth wife, and tetrarch of Ba-
tanea, Trachonitis,andAuranitis, Lu
3.;.^

Philippi, fil-lip'pi [wariike men, lovers
of horses], one of the chief cities of
Macedonia, lying on the borders of
Thrace, and on the banks of the river
Gangitis (now Angista), a deep and
rapid stream, about 70 miles north-
east from Thessalonica. It was re-
paired and named by Philip, the
father of Alexander the Great. Paul
and Silas came hither from Neapolis
and there abode 'certain days,' and
preached by 'a river side where prayer
was wont to be made,' Ac.i6. 12,13;-
here Lydia was converted, and she
and her family baptized, 14,15;—here
they cast out a spirit of divination,
i6-t8;—here they were beaten and
imprisoned, 22, 23:—here the jailer
was converted, and he and his family
baptized, 25-34;—here a church was
formed, to which (about A.D. 62) Paul
wrote the epistle to the Philippians,
Phi, 1. 1. The Philippian Christians
were very kind to Paul, and sent to
relieve his temporal wants, 2C0.11. 9:
I Th. 2. 2. The city is now wholly
in ruins.

Philistia, fil-lis'ti-a [land ofstrangers],
or the ' land of the Philistines,' em-
braced' the coast plain on the south-
west of Palestine, extending for about
40 miles from Joppa to the valley of
Gerar on the south, and with a breadth
of from ro to 20 miles. The Philis-
tines probably emigrated originally
from Crete(=Caphtor) either directly
or through Egypt into Palestine, Ps.
60.8: 87.4; 108.9.

Philistines [strangers], the inhabi-
tantsof Philistia, conquered bySham-
gar, Ju. 3.31:—oppress the Israelites,
16.7:13. 1 ;—in the battle of Aphek
they carried away the ark of God
and slew 30,000 Israelites, iSa.4.1-
It. They put the ark in the temple
ofDagon, 5. i ;—suffer in consequence
of it, 3,8, 10:—send it back, 6.10:—
defeated after a sacrifice by Samuel,
7.9;—suffer no smith in Israel, 13.19!—defeated by Saul, 14.20,31;—by
David, 2 Sa. 5. 1 7,22;—were defeated
by the Amalekites, j Sa.xxx.; 1 Ch.
12.19;—at Gilboa they defeated the
Israelites, i Sa.xxxi. ; i Ch. 10. i. Un-
der Solomon they were tributary, i

Kt.2. 39,40:4,21, 24;—distress Jeho-
ram, 2 Ch. 21. 16:—their destruction
foretold, Je.47.1; Eze.25.1s; Am.i.6:
Zep.2.4; Zec.9.s.

Fhilologus, fil-lol'o-gus [a lover of
learning, a lover of the word], noticed
by Paul, R0.16.15.
Phflosophy [lovd ofwisdom], heathtn,
the folly of it, i C0.1.19; 2.6; Col. 2.8.

Pllinehas, fin'ne-as [mouth of brass],
(i) The son of Eleazar, kills Zimri
and Cozbi, Nu. 25. 6; Ps.106.30.—(2)
Tke son of Eli, his guilt and death,
I Sa.1.3; 2.12,22,34: 3.13; 4. II.

Phlegon, B^gon, one of the Christians
at Rome to whom Paul sent his salu-
tation, Ro.16.14.

Phrygia, fridj'i-a [dry, barren], an in-
land province of Asia Minor. Its
boundaries are not ciearfy defined.
Its principal cities were Laodicea,
Hierapolis, and Colossse. In his mis-
sionaryjoumeys Paul twice traversed

PIRATHON

IPhygellus, fy-jSl'lus, and Hermo-
GENES, forsook Paul in his distress,

I
2 Ti.1.15.

Phylacteries [preservations], small
square boxes made of parchment or
skin, containing slips of parchment
with these passages written on them:
Ex. 13.2-10,11-17: De. 6. 4-9; ii.i3_
21, and which the Jews wore, bound
on their foreheads or arms; from a
fake interpretation of Ex. 13. 9, 16;
Nu. 15. 38, 39;—the Pharisees made
theirs broad from ostentation. Mat.
2.^.5 See Frontlets,

Physicians, (ij Embalmers of dead
bodies, Ge.50.2.— {2; Doctorsof medi-
cine, 2Ch.i6.i2;Mat.9. i2;Mar.5.26.
—(3) Healers of sorrow and spiritual
distress, Je.8.22; Job 13,4.

Pictures, for worship, and images of
the Canaanites, to be destroyed, Nu.
3352.

Piece ofmoney, Mat.17.27, the stater
(i.e. standard coin), a Greek imperial
sUver coin equal to a shekel (=about
2i. id. .^of silver, Lu. 15. 8, the
Greek drachma, nearly =8,/. -

'thirty pieces of silver,' i.e. shekels.
Mat. 26. 15; 27.3-6,9; comp. Zee. 11.

12'

13: Ex. 21. 32.
'

Pierce, to bore through, greatly pain,
Nu. 24. 8; 2 Ki.18.21; Ps 22,16; Lu 2
33.

Pierced, prophecies tliat Christ should
be, Ps. 32.16; Zec.12.10.

Piety, occurs onlyin iTi. 5.4, where it

I

means natural affection on the part
of children.

Pigeons, young, or doves, a bumt-
offenng, Le.i.i4:_offered by those
who could not afford a lamb, for a
trespass-offering,

5. 6, 7;—offered by
women, after childbirth, who could
not give a lamb, 12.8: Lu.2.24

Pihahiroth, pl-ha-hl'roth, an Egyp-
tian word meaning a place -where
grassorsedgesgrow, the pass through
which the Hebrews marched to the
west shore of the Red Sea, Ex 14 2-

Nu.33.7,8.

Pilate (Pontius), pT'lat, pon'shi-us,
the sixth Roman procurator ofJudea;
questions Jesus, Mat.27.n; Mar. 15.'

i; Lu.23.1; Jn. 18. 33;—is warned by
his wife not to condemn Christ, Mat.
27.19;—attempts to release him, 23;
—attests Christ's innocence, 24;—yet
delivers him to be crucified, 26;—
directed the inscription to be placed
over his cross, and refused to change
it, Jn. 19. 19-22;—permitted Joseph
to bury the body of Jesus, Mat. 27.
57-66. After holding the oflice of
procurator for about ten yeais, Pilate
was summoned to Rome to answer
to charges brought against him, but
before he arrived Tiberius died. Soon
after this Pilate committed suicide.

Pile of wood for burning dead corpses
in, allusions to, Is. 30. 33; Eze.24.9.

Pilgrimage, the journey of a pilgrim,
human life compared to, Ge.47, g- Ex'
6.4;Ps.ii9.54.

Pilgruns, those who travel on a reli-
gious account; good men compared
to, He.11. 13; iPe.2.ii.

Kllar, the cloud in the wilderness,
which resembled one, Ex. 13. 21;
erected for a monument or memorial
by Jacob at Bethel, Ge. 28. 18;—at the
grave of Rachel, 35.20;—by Joshua,
Jos 24. 26;—by Absalom,2Sa. 18. 18:—
two for support and ornament in So-
lomon's temple, 1 Ki.7.15; 2Ch.3.i7.

Pillow, a cushion to sleep on, Ge.28.
11: I Sa.19.13; Mar.4.38; Eze.13.16.

Pilot, one who steers a ship, Eze. 27.
8,28.

Pine-tree, is somewhat akin to the
fir, but more solid and durable, Is.41.
19:60. 13. In Ne. 8. 15 probably
means cvDress.

PLOITETH

\
Pisgah, pizgah [the heights, an iso-
lated peak], like Abarim, the name of
the range of hills of which Nebowas
one of the peaks. Moses is some-
times said to view Canaan from Nebo,
and sometimes from Pisgah, De.3.27;
34.1;—Balak brought Balaam to the
top of, Nu.23. 14.

Pisidia, pi-sid'i-a [a pitch-tree], a
mountainous province of Asia Minor,
having Phrygia on the north and
Pamphylia on the south. Paul en-
tered it with Barnabas from Pam-
phylia, Ac.13. 14;—after having been
'expelled out of their coasts,' they
again returned through Pisidia to
Pamphylia, 14.21-24.

Pison, pT'son [overflowing], one of the
four great rivers which watered the
garden of Eden, Ge. 2. 11, 12. The
most ancient opinion identifles it with
the Ganges, but nothing definite is
known of it.

Pit, a hole in the ground, in which
eastern monarchs often kept their
prisoners, Is.24.22: 51.14;—thegrave.
Job 17. 16: Ps. 28. i; 30. 3;—deep dis-
tress, Ps. 40. 2: 88. 6;—a place to entrap
game, Eze. 19. 8;— hell, Re.9.2; 20.1.

Pitch, with which the ark of Noah
was covered, supposed to be a sort of
bitumen or asphalt, Ge. 6. 14. The
ark of Moses covered with, Ex. 2. 3;
called 'slime,' Ge.ii. 3; 14.10.

Pitcher, a vessel for carrying liquids,
Ge.24.14; Ju.7.16; Mar.14.13.
Pithom [the narrow place], one of the
treasure-cities built by the Hebrews
in Goshen for Pharaoh, Ex.i.ii.

Pitiful, tender. La. 4. 10; Ja. 5. 11; i

Pe.3.8.

Pity, tender feeling for pain and
misery, manifested by God to his
people, Ps. 103. 13: Ja. 5. 11;— re-
quired of us to the poor and afflicted.

Job 6. 14; Ps.41.1,2; Pr.28.8.
Plague, a contagious disease, the
pestilence, inflicted on Pharaoh on
account of Sarah, Ge.12.17;—on the
Israelites in the wilderness, Nu.14.
37: 16.46; 25.9:—for David's num-
bering the people, 2 Sa. 24. 15;—de-
notes the judgment of God, Ex. 9. 14;—any calamity or scourge. Mar. 5.

29.34: Lu.7.21.

Plagues of Egypt, cover a period of
six weeks, Ex. xiv.-xvii.

Plain, smooth, flat, Ge. ir. 2; 13. lo;
Ps.27.11; Pr. 15. 19;—distinctly. Mar.'
7-3S:—the 'plain,' the lower valley
of the Jordan, extending southward
from the Dead Sea, De.i. 1,7; 2. 8;
3.17: Jos. 3.16; I Sa. 23. 24;—the coun-
try between Joppa and Gaza (the
Shtphelah), Jos. ii. 16; i Ch. 27. 28;
Je.17.26;—^plain (more correctly «i,t)
of Moreh, Ge.12.6;—Mamre, 13.18:—Zaanaim, Ju.4.11;—'of the pillar,'

9. 6;—Meonenim, 37;—Tabor, i Sa.
10.3.

POOK

Plowing, or tilhng the ground, not
to be done with an ox and ass to-
gether, De. 22, io;_Elijal found
tlisha engaged m, 1 Ki. 19. 19;—the
sluggard will not engage in, Pr.20.4,
In Ge. 45. 6 'earing' properly means
plowing.

Plow, shares, promises that swords
shall be beat intu, or war cease. Is 2.

4: Mi. 4 3; Joel 3.10.

Plumb-line, the line on which the
plummet, or leaden weight, ofma.sons
and carpenters hangs, for discovering
the exactness of their work;—an em-
blem of the rejection of Israel, Am.

Planets [wanderers], those stats
(known to the ancients before the in-
vention of telescopes) which change
their places in the heavens, and ap-
pear brighter and larger than the
fixed stars. They all move round the
sun; and the secondaries or moons
which several of them have also move
round their respective planets, 2 Ki.
23.5.

Plantation, a place planted, Eze. 17. 7.
Plants, created, Ge. i. ii;—children
compared to, Ps.128.3; 144.12.

Platter, a large flat vessel. Mat 23.
25: Lu.11.39.

Pleasant, delightfiil, Ge. 2.9; 3.6; Ps.
16.6: Is.2.i6: Mai. 3,4.

Pleasantness, delightfulness, Pr. 3.17.
Pleasure, enjoyment, its vanity, Ec.
2.1-12.

Pledges, pawns which a lender takes

Plummet, a leaden weight, 2X1.21.
13; Is. 28, 17: Zee 4 10.

Plunge, to put suddenly under 'vater
Job 9 31.

Poets, composers of poems or songs,
heathen ones quoted, Tit.1.12, from
Epimenides a poet of Crete: Ac. 17
28, from Aratus of Cilicia. The book
of Job, the Psalms, the Song of Solo-
mon, the Lamentations of Jeremiah,
a great part of the prophetical writ-
ings, and many passages in the his-
torical b«oks of the Hebrew Scrip-
tures, are poetical compositions.

Poison, of serpents, De.32.24. Ps.58.
4;—of dragons, De. 32. 33;—of asps.
Job 20.16; Ro,3.r3.

Policy, art of government, prudence
Da. 8. 23.

Poll, the head. Nu.i. 2,18,20,22: 3 47;
—to clip short the hair of the head,'
Eze.44.20; Mi.1.16.

Pollute, to defile ceremonially, Ex.20.
25; 2 Ki. 23. 16;— to defile morally,
Eze. 20.13,31; 23.30: 36.18.

Pollux, pol'lux, Ac. 28. II. See Cas-
tor.
Polygamy, having more wives than
one, disapproved, Ge.2.24; Mat. 19 4;Mar 10.6: Ro. 7.3:1 Co. 7.2. .Jw Mar-
riage.

Polytheism, having more gods than
one, expressly condemned, Ex. 20. 3;
Is.43.io;44.8;Ho.i3.4.

Pomegranates [granate apples, i.e.
apples with many grains], brought by
the spies from Eshcol, Nu. 13. 23;—
abounded in Canaan, De. 8. 8;—re-
presentations of, placed at the bottom
of the high-priest's robe or ephod,
Ex. 28. 33, 34; 39.24.25.
Pommel, a round ball or knob, 2 Ch.
4-12, rendered 'bowls,' i Ki.7.41,
Pomp, noisy or gaudy appearance. Is.

5i4;i4.li:E2e.7.24;3o.i8:Ac.25.23.
Pond, or Pool, containing standing
water, Ex. 7. 19; 2Sa.2.i3;4.i2; IS.3S.
7:41.18: Jn.5.2: 9.7.

Ponder, to weigh in the mind, to muse
or consider, Pr.4.26; 5.21; 21.2: Lu.
2.19.

Pontns, pon'tus [the sea], a province
of Asia Minor, bounded on the north
by the Pontus Euzinus (Euxine Sea),
whence it took its name, on the south
by Cappadocia, on the east by Colchis,
and on the west by Paphlagonia and
Galatia;—Peter mentions it in his first

epistle, 1 Pe.i.i. Under Nero it be-
came a Roman province along with
Cappadocia. Jews had esublished
themselvesherc,Ac 2.9;—hereAquila
lived, 18.2.

Pools, of water, Bethesda, Jn.5.2;—
Siloam, 9. 7:—Gibeon, 2 Sa. 2. 13;--
Hebron, 4.12;—Samaria, i Ki. 22. 38;— Upper Pool, 2 Ki. 18. ii;—Lower,
Is.22.9;—ATmf'j, Ne.2.14;—C^, Is.
22.11.

Poor, those who have little of this
world's goods, through the providence
of God, I Sa.2.7; Ps. 75.7:—promises
to them who are. Job 5.15; 36.15; Ps.
9.18; 68.10; 69. 33; 72.2,4,12,13: 102,
17; 109.31: 113.7; 140.12; lst4.3o; Ja
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—the incDnvenience and danger of
poverty, Pr. 14. 20; 18.23; ^9- 4. 7: 3o-

9; Ec.9.15;—through vice and idle-

ness, Pr.6.ii; 10.4; 13.4:19.15; 20.13;

23.21; 28.19. Examples of caring for

the poor, Ru. 2. 14; Job 29. 12-16; Je.

39.10; Ac. 9. 36,39; 11.29,30; 2 Co. 8.

1-5-

Poor in spirit, or the humble, their

blessedness, Is.66.2; Mat.s.3.

Poplar-tree, is somewhat similar to

the willow, Ge.30.37; H0.4.13,
Populous, full of people, De. 26. 5:

Na.3.8.

Poratha, por'a-tha, a Persian name,
one of the sons of Haman, slain

along with his nine brothers, Es.g.S.

Porch, the entrance hall, Eze.40.7,48;

—the 'porch of the Lord,' aCh. 15.

8; 29. 17, denotes the temple;—the
fore court or passage leading from
the court to the temple, Mat. 26.71.

Porcius, por'shus, Porcius Festus, a
Roman governor of Judea, Ac.24.27.

Porters, those who keep, and shut or
open thegatesof acity or house, 2Sa.
18. 26: zKi. 7. 10;—David appointed

4000 in the temple, i Ch.23.5;—they
were divided and arranged under
principal directors, 26. 1-13; 2Ch. 8.

14.

Portion, the share of goods which is

allotted to one, Ge. 14.24; 31.14; Lu.

15.12;—God is his people's, Ps.16.5;

119. 57; 142. 5; La. 3. 24;—the final

state of man, Ps.ii.6; Mat. 25. 46;

—

to be a ' portion for foxes ' is to be
slain and left unburied, Ps.63. 10;—

a

'worthy portion,' i Sa.1.5.

Possess, to hold or enjoy, Ge.22.17;

Nu.13.30; Lu.18.12,

Possession, having in one's power,
Ge. 17.8; Ps.2.8; Mat.19.22.

Possible, all things so with God, Ge.
18.14; Job 42.2; Je. 32. 17; Mat. 19,26;

Lu.1.37; 18.27.

P»st, (i) A pillar, Ex.12.7; Ju.16.3.

—

(2) A swift messenger, 2 Ch.30.6; Es.

3.13:8.14; Job9.25. ,

Posterity, offspring, children, de-
scendants, Nu.9.10; 1 Ki.16.3; 21.21;

Ps.49.13: 109.13.

Pot, boiling, an emblem of Jerusalem,
£ze.24.i,&c. ;—a 'seething pot,' Job
41.31;—irendered 'basket,' Je.24.2;

—

'kettle,' 1 Sa. 2.14;
—

'caldron,* 2 Ch,
3513-

Potentate, a mighty sovereign and
ruler, 1 Ti.6.15.

Potiphar, pot'I-far, the chief officer

of Pharaoh's body-guard, to whom
Joseph was sold, Ge. 37. 36; 39.1;—ad-
vances Joseph, 4;—isdeceived by his

wife, and casts Joseph into prison, zo.

Potiphera, pot-i-fe'rah [sun's own], a
priest of On, whose daughter Asenath
became the wife of Joseph, Ge.41. 45.
Potsherds, pieces of broken earthen
vessels, men compared to, Is.45.9;

—

figuratively, things that are worth-
less, Ps. 22.15; Pr-26.23; Is.45.9.

Pottage, broth, flesh cut in small

pieces and boiled with rice, flour,

parsley, &c., Ge.25.29; 2 Ki.4. 38-40.

Potter, one who makes earthen ves-

sels, a type of the sovereign power
of God, Je.i8.2;Ro.9.2i;—the break-
ing of his vessels an emblem of the

destruction of Jerusalem, Je.iQ.i,ii;

'—̂ iter'sfieldyyi.2X.-ZT.'}. SeeAcEi^
DAMA.

Ponrtray, to paint or draw a picture,

E2e,4.i; 8.10; 23.14.

Power, no security against evils. Job
i.i,&c.; 12.17; 34-24; Ps. 33.16; 44.6;

Lu.1.51.

OFGoD, described as sovereign^

Job 9.12; Da. 4.35; Ko. g. 2t;—great,
,
Ps.66.3; 79.11; Is.40.26; Na.1.3;

—

irreszsti6le,Dc.23. 29'. 2Ch,20.6;Job
II. 10; Da. 4. 3S;

—

glorious, Ex. 15. 6;
Is, 63. 12;

—

unsearchable. Job 5. o; o.

PRATER

Ps. 34.1; 35.28; 119.164; 145.2; He.
i3.i5;-^-should be expressed by sing-

ing, Ps.13.6; 18.49; 2J.13; 30.4; 33. 3:

89.1; 104.33; 147-1: Is. 12. 5; 42.10;

44.23; 48.20; 49.13; Mat.26.30; Ac.
16.25; Ep.s.ig; Col.3.16; Ja.5.13.

Praise of Grod, the subjects of, are,

God's goodness, love, and mercy, Ps.

28.7; 57.9,10; 63.3; 89.1; 106.1; Is.i2.

2,4,5; his majesty and glory, Ps.96.

1,6; 138. 5: Is. 24. 14; Eze, 3. 12;—his

holiness, Ex. 15.11; Is.6,3;—his wis-
dom. Da. 2. 20; Ro. 16.27; Jude25;

—

his justice and righteousness, Ps. 7.

17; xcviii. ; 101. 1 ; 145. 7;—the gift of
his Son Christ Jesus, Lu. 1.63,69,70;

2.10,11,13,14,28-32; 2C0. 9. 15;
—redemption, with all its blessings,

through him, Is, 44.23; Ps. 103. 1-5; i

Co. 15, 57; 2C0.2.14; Ep.i.3-6; 1 Pe.

1.3,4; Re.i.5,6; 5.12,13; 7.9,10;—the
obedience and faith of the saints, Ro.
6.17; 2 Co. 8. 16; Ep. 1.15, 16; Phi. 1.3;

Col. I. 3,4; iTh, 2.13; 3.9; 2Th. I. 3;—all his wonderful works, ofcreation,
providence, and grace, Ps.9 i; 26 7;

75.1: 104.24; 111.1,2; 139.14; 150.1,2;

Re.15.1, &c. &c;
OF Men, no proper principle of

action, Mat.6 1. Ga 5.26; Phi 2 3.

Prancing of horses, their springing

and bounding, Ju 5 22, Na.3.2
Prating, talking excessively and care-

lessly, Pr. 108, 3 Jn 10.

Prayer to God, an approach of the
soul to God with the request for help
or blessing, the obligation and use of,

2 Ch. 7. 14; Ps. 105. 4; Is 63. 15, &c ,

Mat.7 7, Lu.18.1; Phi 4.6, Cot.4.z, I

Ti.2.i, 1 Pe 1.17

, its posture—standing, i KL
8.22; Mat.6.5; Mar 11.25, Lu 18 11;—kfteeling, 1 Ki.8.54; Ac.9 40; 20.36,

21.5.

, different kinds of—mental
or ejaculatory, without the utterance

of the voice, Ex. 14.15; iSa. 1.13; -

secret,or alone in the closet. Da 6.10;

Mat. 6.6; 14.23; Lu 6.12; Ac.10.9;

—

family, or with our household, Jos.

24. 15; 2 Sa. 6. 20;

—

social and public,

Lu.i.io; Ac.1.14; 2.42; 12.12; 16.13,

16; 21.5.

, a due preparationfi»' it. Job
11.13; Ps.66.i8; 145.18; Pr.T5.8,29;

28.9; Is, 1. 15; 29. 13; 59.2; Mar 7.6; II.

25; J"- 9- 31; iTi.2.8; Ja. l.6;4.3;—
to be presented in faith, Mat.21.22;
Mar.11.24; He.ii.6;—with the whole
heart, Je. 29. 13; La. 3.41; Ps. 119. 58,

145; He. 10. 22;—with desire to be
answered, Ps.27.7; 102.2; 108.6; 143.1;

—in the name of Christ, Jn.14.13,14;

15.16: 16.23; Ep.s.2o; He.13.15; I Pe.

2.5;—with dependence on the assist-

ance of the Holy Spirit, R0.8. 15,26;

—with the spirit and understanding,

Jn.4.22-24; 1C0.14.15;—with trust in

God, Ps.56.9; 86.7; ijn.5,14;—with
importunity, Ge.32.26; Lu.ii.8,9; 18.

1-7;—^with fervour, Ps. 59. 17; Lu.6.

12: 11.8; 18. 1; Ro. 12.12; Ep. 6. i8;

—

frequently, Ps.55.17: 86,3; 119.164;
Da.6.io; Lu.2.37; 18.1; 21.36; Acta
2; iTh.3.10; 5.17; 1 Ti. 5. 5; 2TL 1.3;

iPe.4,7;—without ostentation, Mat.
6. 6; Lu. 18. 11 ;—without vain repeti-

tions, Ec.5.2; Mat. 6. 7;—for all con-
ditions of men, Ep.6.18; iTi.2.1.

, its prevalence when properly
made, Ps. 34.15; 145. 18; Is. 30.19; Je.

29. 12; Mat. 7.7; Jn. 15. 7; Ja. 1. 5; 5.

i4;iPe.3.2; ijn. 3.22; 5.14.

, examples 0/ answers to it: of
Abraham's servant, Ge. 24. 12;— of
Jacob, 32.9;—Moses, Ex. 32, 11, 31;
Nu. 14. 13: De. 3.23 ;—Gideon,Ju.6. 17,
37;~Manoah, 13.8;—Samson, Ju. 16.

28;—Hannah for a child, 1 Sa.i.io;

—

David- :,Sa.7.i8; iCh. 29.10; Ps. 5.1,

&c. &c. ;—Solomon at the dedication

of the temple. iKi. 8.22: 2Ch.6.i2:

PREDESTINATION

the people, Ex.32.11; 33.i«; Nu.11.2;
—for Miriam, 12.13;—Samuel for the

people, 1 Sa. 12.23 '•—^^^ Christians for

Peter, Ac. 12.5;—Jesus for his execu-
tioners, Lu. 23. 34;—Stephen for his

persecutors, Ac. 7. 60;—Paul for the

Jews, Ro. ix. ; 10. i ;—the church for

him, 15.30;—for Christians, 2 Co. i.ii;

Ep. 1. 16; 6. 18; C0I-4. 3; 1 Th.5. 25; 2

Th. 3. 1 ; He. 13. 18 ;—for enemies. Mat.
5.44: Lu. 23.34.

Prayer, proper to precede great un-
dertakings:—of Elisha before he rais-

ed the dead child, 2 Ki. 4.33;—ofJesus
before the appointment of the twelve
apostles, Lu. 6. 12;—of the apostles

before the appointment of a successor
to Judas Iscariot, Ac.1.24.

, forms or patterns of itt of
Moses for the people, Nu. 6. 22;—on
theremovalof the ark, 10.35;- -of the
elders of a city clearing themselves
of a murder, De 21 8;— on offering

the first-fruits, 26.3,5,13; -by Jesus
for all Christians, Mat.6.9; Lu.11.2;

Jn.17.1, &c
Pleaching the gospel of Christ, a di-

vine institution, Mat 28.19; Mar. 16.

15;—though accounted foolishness by
many, yet is the wisdom and power
of God, I Co I 18-21; -honoured in
the conversion of 3000 on the day of
Pentecost,Ac. 2 41;-—other 2000 added
to their number, 4 4; -the Ethiopian
eunuch, 8 35 ;-- Cornelius and his

fnends, 10.34-44;—Lydia, 16 14,

—

the jailer at Philippi, 31-34;- and by
it all the Christian churches were
planted and watered, 1 Co 36,

of the gospel of Christ ought
to be ^/am and easily understood, 1

Co. 14. 19;- scriptural in sentiment
and style, 2 4, 13: Tit 2 i; -full, keep-
ing nothing back, Ac.2o.20,-z-ji—bold

and undaunted, 9. 27, 29; 14 3; -so-

lemn, and free from all theatrical airs

and levity, 2 Co.4,5; iTi. 3.8;— rar-
nest and warm, i Co.2.4, Col i 28;

—

affectionate and winning, iTh,2.7,
8; -and with a, desire to bring men
to Christ, 2 Co 5.20.

{<:3^^i. prophesying), more use-
fiil than the display of spiritual gifts,

I Co. 14.1, &c.
Precepts, injunctions or commands,
Ne.9.14; Is.28.10; 29.13;—the whole
wordofGod,Ps.ii9.4,i5,27,4o,45,&c.

, or rules of virtue and prud-
ence in general, Pr.x.-xxiv.

Precious, or highly valuable, as Christ

is to believers, i Pe. 2.4,7;

—

^'^ blood
or sacrifice, 1. 19:—the promises, 2
Pe.1.4.

Predestinate, to fix or decree before-

hand, as God has done all things from
eternity, Ep.i.ii.

Predestination, or God's pre-ordina-

tion, or fore-appointment of certain

objects to a particular end: thus he
is frequently mentioned as disposing

of the good things of this world ac-

cording to his will and pleasure, in

such terms as imply his predestina-

tion of those matters, asDe.8.18; i

Ch.29.12; 2Ch. I. 11; Job I. 21; 9. 12;

Ps.75.7; Da.4.17, &c.
the establishment of

Israel in Canaan, and the desti

tion ofseveral wicked states and king-

doms, predestinated, Ge. 12.7; 13.15;

Ex.7. 4; 9- 16; De.2.30; Jos, 11.20; Is.

44.28:46.9.

, particular persons
have been predestinated to advance
God's glory, and to serve his pur-

poses in different manners:—Pharaoh,
Ex. 9. 16;—the Canaanites, Jos. 11.

Co;—Cyrus, Is.44.28;—Jeremiah, Je.

1.5;—Paul, Ac.9.15; Ga.i.15,16.

, God frequently pro-
duces good from men's evil inten-

tions, and this is reoresented as his

PRICK

Predestination, dooms no man to

eternal damnation, except as the mer-
ited punishment of his unbelief, re-

jection of Christ, and obstinate con-
tinuance in sin, Ps. 9. 17; Mat.25.41-

43; Jn-3-36; Ro.2.6,8,9;Ga,6.7,8; Re.
21,8; 22.15.

Pre-eminence, superiority, preced-

ence, highest in honour, power, &;c.,

as Christ is. Col. 1.18;—man has not,

above beasts, in respect of liability

to death, Ec. 3. 19; — Diotrephes
proudly sought, 3 Jn.9.

Prefer, to regard more, Ps.137.6; Da.
6.3; Jn.i. 15,30.

Prejudice, prepossession, or a judg-
ment or opinion formed before exa-
mination;—effects of it, iSa. 10. 27;
Mat. 13.55: Lu, 19. 14; Jn. 1.46; 7.48,

52; 9.16: AC.2.13; 17.18; 21.28; 22.22.

Premeditate, to think of and study a
matter beforehand, Mar. 13.11.

Preparation (Day of). Mat. 27.62,
the first day of the feast of Passover,

Prepare, to make ready, or qualified,

Ex. 15.2; Mat. II, 10; Lu.3.4.

Presbytery, an ecclesiastical court of

elders, or presbyters, for ordaining

church officers, and governing the
church, 1 Ti.4.14.

Prescience of God, his perfect and
eternal foreknowledge of all things,

Ac.15.18; 17.26; He.4.13.

Prescribing, ordering, or command-
ing, Ezr.7.22, Is. 10.1.

Presence, being present, Ge.3.8; Lu.
13 26; Ac 3.19, I Co. 1.29,

Present, ready, Ps,46.i;Lu.5.i7;Ro.

7.18; I Co 3.22.

Presents, or gifts, of Abimelech to

Abraham, Ge.20. 14;—of Abraham's
servant to Rebekah, 24 22,53;—of
Jacob to Esau, 32.13;—of Jacob and
his sons to Joseph, 43.11;—of Joseph
to his brethren, 45. 22;—of David's
father to Saul, 1 Sa. 16. 20;—to the
captain of the host, 17.18;—of Jona-
than to David, 18.4;—of the Queen

, of Sheba to Solomon, i Ki, 10. 10;—of
the King of Syria to Elisha, 2Ki.5.5;

—of the wise men, Mat.2.11.

, advantages resulting from,
Pr. 17. 8; 18. 16: 21. 14:— danger of
judges accepting of, 29,4; Ec.7.7.

Preservation, our being daily kept
in life, and from hurt, is from God,
Ps.3.5; 4.8; 121,8; La.3, 22; Mat. 6.11;

Ac. 17.28.

Presidents, chief rulers under the
king, Da.6.2,3,4,6.

Presses, vessels or cisterns into which
the juice of the grapes flowed, Is.i6.

10: Hag.2.16.
Presume, venture, De.18.20; £5,7.5.
Presumption, or self-confidence and
obstinacy manifested, Jobi5. 25, 26;

Pr. 12. 15; Ho. 12.8; Lu. 18. 11: Ro.i.

32; Re. 3.17;—reproved, or punished,
Ps.1g.13; Pi"-27.i;Lu.i2.i8; Ja.4. 13;
Re. 18.7.

, sins of, peculiarly hein-
ous, Nu. 15. 30; De. 17. 12; Ps.1g.13;

59,5; Mat.i8. 17: Lu. 12.47; Ja.4.17.
Exemplified, builders of Babel, Ge.
1 1. 4;—Israelites, Nu. 14.44:—Korah,
&c., Nu.16.3,7;—men of Bethshem-
esh, iSa.9. 19;—Jeroboam, i Ki.i3.4;

—Benhadad, i Ki. 20. 10;—Uzziah, 2
Ch. 26.16;—sons of Sceva, Ac.19.13,

14-

PresnmptuonB, haughty, irreverent,

Ps.19. 13; 2 Pe.2.io.

Pretorium, the head-quarters of the

Roman governor, built by Herod at

Jerusalem, Mar. 15. 16;— rendered
'common hall,' Mat.27.27;—'hall of
judgment,' Jn.18.28,33; 19,9. In Ac.
23. 35 'hall of judgment' refers to
Herod's palace at Cesarea. In Phi.

1. 13 'palace.'

Prevail, to overcome, Ge. 7. so; Job
18.0: Mat.i6.i8.

PRINCfi

sticks used to drive oxen by prickin
them. ^

Pride, or conceit, hateful to God P
6. 16, 17; 16. 5; Am. 6. 8;—hinders

i*^"

seeking God, Ps. 10. 4; Ho. 7, j^.
"

reproved, Ps. 101. 5; 131. 1: 138.6,51^
3.7: 6.17; 8.13; 16.18; 17.19; 31.4*: 25"

12; 29.23; Ec. 7. 16; Is.5-2i;Je.9.
a ;

Lu.1.51; 18. g; Ro.12.16; I Co. 4. J-

2 Co.io.i8; Ga.6.3; Phi.2 3; Ja.4'6
'

, or ambitwn to exalt ojie's self
P.S. 131. i;Pr.i7.i9; 18 2; 25.6; Je./'
5; Mar. 9. 34;£o. 42; Lu. n. 43; j^^"

Pr.17.19; 18,2; 25.6; Je.45
34; 10. 42; Lu. iLijii^^^-

Ro. 12. 16 ; 1 Th. 2.6;— motives
1

guard against it, Ps. 1 4;i2.3;i8.2y,

.Pr.6.17; 13.10; 15.25; 165; 28.25; ^
14.13, &c.;—the marks of it, Ps.io

Pr.17.19; 30.12; Mat, 23,5; Lu.ii a\'-

Jn.7.18.
''3-

, examples ofit, punished in the
case of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram
Nu.16.1;—of Haman, £5.3.1,^2-

'

of Nebuchadnezzar, Da 4 30;—of Si

mon Magus, Ac. 8.9,10;—of Herod
Agrippa, 12.22.

Priests, those who offered sacrifice to

God, instructed the people, and in

terceded for them ; the first men
tioned is Melcbizedec, Ge. 14. ig^
prior to the time of Moses, no dis.

tinct class of men were appomted tn

this office, but every father of a fa,

mily seems to have acted as priest of
his household; as Abel, Ge. 4. 4-__

Noah, 8. 20;— Abraham, 22. 13;^
Isaac, 26.25;—Jacob, 33.20; 35,7.

-, from the giving of the law
by Moses all the male posterity of

Aaron were appointed to be priests

Ex.28. 1, &c. ;—their consecration, 20'

I, &c. ;—their offerings at that time
Le.6. 19;—their garments, Ex.28.40'

39.27, &c.;—forbidden to drink wbc
during their ministration, Le.io.8;-.

their portion of the sacrifices, Nu, 3

9; De, 18. 3;—the heave-offering out
of it, Nu,i8.25;—their mourning, Lt
21.1;—their marriages, 13;— to be
withoutblemish, 17;—when they must
abstain from holy things, 22, i ;—their
genealogies, i Ch. 9. 10;—distributed
into orders by David, 24. i, &c,;—
and Levites, their cities, 6.54;—who
of them returned from Babylon with

Zerubbabel, Ne. 12. 1
;—their offices in

the temple, 44;—ordinances for them

in future time, Eze. 44. 17 ,—priest-

hood of Christ foretold and executed,

Ps.110.4: Je.33.i7;-Zec.6.i2:Hc.4.i4;

5.1; 7.11; 8,1, &c,
, High, or chief of all the

priests, was Aaron himself, and after

him the eldest son ofthe eldest branch

of his family, Ex.28.1: Nu. 20.28;—he
was to be clothed with peculiar gar-

ments, Ex. 28. 2-14;—to wear a breast-

plate, with twelve precious stones,

bearing the names of the twelve tribes

of Israel, 15-29;—to him pertained

the Urint and the Tkummim, 30;—

his long robe had golden bells and

pomegranates fixed to its hem, 33-35;

—his head was crowned with a miti^

on which was a plate of gold with

this inscription, Holiness to the

Lord, 36-38;—was to be consecrated

by being anointed with the holy oil,

and by sacrifice, 29.1-37;—not to un-

cover his head, or rend his clothes,

Le. 21. 10;—to marry only a vii^ of

his own people, 13, 14;—he alone en-

tered into the holy of holies, 16. 1 ,&c

:

—was supremejudge ofall controver-

sies in the Jewish church, Mat. 36.3:

Lu.22.54.—- (High), Christ ourgreat,'^t.

4. 14;—this was foretold of him, Ps.

110.4;—^e was called of God, as wai

Aaron, He. 5.4, 5;—was anointed with

the Holy Ghost above measure, Ac

4.27:10.38;—voluntarily offered him-

self, in soul and bodv. a sacrifice for
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M. Tai«-3i:'"'^* prince of the
*°

of the air, or those evil spirits

r^hatit the aerial regions. Ep.

—the Roman emperor, Da.9.26;

!ldi« chi«^ °^ * ^^^^ °'" ^^' ^^

^nceas the daughter of a kmg, or

rince's
consort ;— Solomon had

" ^
as wives, i Ki. ir. S'—^S^^^-

S,/v the city of Jerusalem, La.i.T.

iSSMthechief.Ex.3o.23:Nu.5.
'

. Is 16.8; Ac.25-23-

Jrindpaiity, royal state, or the attire

of the head marking the same, Je. 13.

8—chief rulers. Tit. 3. i;—govern-

ment, by good angels, Ep.1.21; 3.10;

_-wic'ked spirits, 6.12; Col. 2.13.

principle, a point of belief, He. 5.12;

j)jit, a deep mark, made by cutting

or wounding, Le. 19. 28; Jn. 20. 25;—

eraven or written. Job 19.23.

j^cilla, pris-cil'la, or Prisca, 2 Ti.

, 19, the wife of Aquila, who, along

with' her husband, entertained Paul,

ftnd with whom he wrought as a tent-

maker or manufacturer of awnings of

haircloth, Ac.18.2,26; R0.16.3: i Co.

prison, a place of confinement. Mat.

..12: Lu. 23. 19;—a low and afHicted

condition, Ps.142 7- Ec.4.14: Is.42.7;

-the grave, 53.8;~heil, 1 Pe.3.19.

prisoners, those confined in prison,

our duty towards them, Mat.25.36;

He.i3-3;—of hope, all who hear the

gospel, Zec9.i2.

Private, or secrei things, will be re-

vealed and come to judgment, Job
31. 4: 34- 2^ &c. ; Ps.139.11, &c. ; Pr.

5. 21: Ec. 12. 14; je. 32. 19; Ro. 2. 16;

He. 4- 13-

Privy, private, secret, De. 23. i ; i Ki.

2.44: Ac. 5.2-

Prize, or reward, in a race, 1 Co. 9.

241— eternal bliss, Phi. 3.14.

prbceed, to go on, or go out, Ex.25.

35; J0S.6, 10; Job4o.5; Mat. 15. 19,

Process of Time, in course, or after

some time, Ge.4.3; 38.12; Ex. 2.23; Ju.
ti.4; 2Ch.z1.19.

ProchorUB, pro'ko-rus, one of the first

^ven deacons ofthe Christian church,
Ac. 6. 5.

Proclamation, a public notice, given
by authority, Ex.32,s; i Ki.15.22; 22.

36; Da. 5.29.

FrocraBtination, putting offfrom day
to day, deferring till a future time

;

—condemned by Christ, Lu.g. 59-62;
—its danger, Ge. 19. 16; Mat. 5. 25:
Lu.13.25;—motives for avoiding, Ec,
12, I ; Pr. 27. I ; Is. 55. 6; 2 Co. 6. 2 ;—
Felix, an example, Ac. 24. 25. See
Delays.
Frocnre, to obtain, Pr. 11. 17;— to
bring upon one's self, Je. 2, 17; 4. 18;
a6.i9.

Profane, not hoiy, but allowed for
common use, Eze. 42. 20: 44. 23 ;—
person, one who despises or abuses
sacred things, Le.21.7; He.12.16;—
to use holy things as ifthey were base
or common, Le. 18. 21; 21. 12; Eze,
93.39: Mat.12.5; Ac.24.6.

Profess, to declare openly and plainly,
De.26.3: Mat.7.23; Tit.i.i6.

Profeaaion, an open and avowed de-
claration of our belief, i Ti.6. 12; He.
3.1:—to be held fast, 4,14; 10.23.

Profit, to gain advantage, improve,
Is. 30.5: R0.3.1; He. 12.10.

Profitable, or beneficial, we cannot
be to God, Job 22.2;—godliness is to
us. 1TL4.8:—all Scripture is, 2TL3.

Profonnd, deep, Ho. 5. 2.

ft^nitors, forefathers, Gc.49.26.
Prognosticators, persons who pr«-
lended to foretell the various events
of every month of the year, Is.47. 13,
Prolong, to lengthen in time, or pro-
tract. De.A.a6...n- ->'. An- lrs\.e. ,,.

PROMISES

De. 33.27,29: Ps.115.9; Pr.3o.5;Is.
41.10,13,14; Ho. 13. 9: He. 13.6:—his
care for them, De. 32.11, 12; Ps. 33.18;
Is.46.3,4; 63.9; Zee. 2.8; I Pe.5.7.
Promises of God, are the gracious
declarations of his Word, in which
he engages to bestow blessings on his
people;—they are great and precious,
2 Pe. I. 4;—they are made through
Christ, 2 Co.i.20;—their accomplish-
ment is certain, Nu. 23. 19; De. 7, 9;
1Sa.15.29; Ps. 89. 3,34; 105.8; Lu. I.

45; He. 10.23; Ja.1.17.

, to Noah, Ge. 8. 21;
9- 9> &c.;—to Abraham, 12. 7; 13. 14;
15- 1: i7-i> &c. : 15. 18, 10; 22. 15:—to
Hagar, 16,10; 21.17;—to Isaac, 26.2;
—to Jacob, 28. 13; 31.3; 32.12; 35.11;
46-3;—to David, 283.7.5,12;—to So-
lomon, 2 Ch. 1.7; 7.12.—;

, applicable to all
his people;—0/temporal blessings, in
generari, Ps. 34. 9, 10; Mat 6. 33; Phi.
4.10;—particularly, of food and rai-
ment, Ps.37.3: III. 5, Mat.6.25,26,30-
32;—of safety and protection, De.33,
12; Ps.91.1-4; 112 7; 121. 3; Is. 33 16;
43.2:—of peace, Le.26.6; Ps.29.11;
119. 165; Is. 32. 18;- of direction, Ps.
37-23; 73- 24; Pr. 3-6, Is. 42 16,— of

j

success and prosperity, Ps. 1,3; 128
;

z; 15.65.21-23.—a blessing on a good
man's children and household, Ps.

! 102.28; ii2.2;Pr. 3.33;i3. 22;i4. II,

i 26;—on all he hath, Ex.23 25: De.

j

26.11; 28.3-8.

I
, relating to trouble

j

and affliction. See Affliction.

, oideliverance irorci

famine and want, Job 5.20; Ps. 33.18,
19. 37- 19: Is 41 17;—from war and
enemies, De.20.4; Job 5.20, Ps.37.40.
Pr. 3. 25, 26; 16.7; Is. 41.11,12; Je. 32.
17,18 ;—from oppression and inj ustice,
Ps.i2.s; 72.4,14: 109. 31; Is. 54.14;—
from slander and reproach. Job 5.21;
Ps. 31. 20; 37. 6; Is. 51. 7,8; Mats.ii,
12; I Pe.4.14.

' —, to the stranger, De.
10. 18; Ps. 146. 9; Eze. II. 16;—to the
poor and helpless, Ps.9.18; 69.33; 72.
12,13; 102.17; 107.41; 113.7; Ja. 2.5;
—to the widow and fetherless, Ex.
32.22,23; De. 10. 18: Ps.10.14, 18: 68.

5; 146-9; P>'-i5-25;23.io,ii; Je.49.11;
Ho. 14. 3;—to the prisoner and cap-
tive, De. 30.4; Ps. 68. 6; 146.7; Is.49. 25.

~;
; ; of spiritual bless-

ings, in general, Ps. 25. 10; 34. 10; 84.
11; R0.8.30; Ep.r.3; 2Pe.i.3;—par-
ticularly, of pardon of sin, Ex. 34.7;
Ps. 65. 3; 103.12; 130.4,8: 15.43.25:44.
22;Je.3i.34: Mi. 7.18,19;—of the most
heinous sins. Is. 1. 18; i Co.6.9-ir; i

Jn. 1. 7 ;—of all sins, Ps. 103. 3 ; Je. 33.8;
Eze. 33.16; 36. 25;—justification, Nu.
23.21; Is. 45. 25: 53.11; Ac.13.39; Ro.
3. 24; 5. 1, 9; 8. 33, 34;—reconciliation,
Is.27.5;Ro.5.g,io;2Co.5.i8,i9:Ep.2.

13-17: C0I.1.21;—adoption, Is.63.16;
Ro. 8. 14, 15; 9. 26; 2 Co. 6.18; Ga. 3.26;

4.4,5; Ep.1.5; ijn. 3.1,2;—access to
God through Christ, with acceptance,
Ep.1.6; 2.18; 3.12; iPe.2.4,5; He.io.
19,20;—hearing of prayer. Job 22.27;
Ps. 34. 6, 15, 17; 50. 15: 91- 15: 145. 19;
Is. 30. 19; 58. 9: 65. 24; Je. 29. 12; Zee.
13. 9; Mat. 7. 7, 8,11; 21. 22; Jn. 14. 13;
15.7: 16.23,24; I Jn.3.22;5.i4;—sanc-
tification. Is. i. 18; Eze. 36. 25-27; i
Co.6.ir; I Th. 5.23; Tit.2. 14;—know-
ledge and wisdom, Pr.2.6; Is.2.3; 29.

18,24; 52.6; Ja. I. 5;—teaching and
guidance, Ps.25.8,12; 32.8:73.24; Is.

49.10; 58.11;—support under tempta-
tion and deliverance from it. Is. 40.

29; 41.10; R0.16.20; I Co. 10. 13; 2 Co.
i2.9;He.2.i8:2Pe.2.6; fruitfulness,
and increase in grace, Ps. 1. 3; 92 12-
M;Je.3i-i2;Ho.i4.5:Mal.4.2:Jn.i5.
2, 5;—that God will never forsake
them, Ps. 37. 28; 94.14; Is. 42. 16; 49.

PBOPHBCIBS

5;—his sealing them to redemption, 2
Co.1.22; Ep.1.13; 4.30;—his comfort-
ing them, Jn.14. 16; 15. 26; 16. 7; Ro.
14.17.

PromiBes of God, of support in death,
Ps.23.4; 37, 37; 73. 26: Pr. 14. 32; Is.

25.8; Ho.i3.i4;Ro.8. 38,39;iCo.i5.
55-57: 2X1.1.12;—of happiness to the
soul immediately after death, Lu.i6.
25: 33-43; Phi. 1.21,23; 2 Co.5.8; He.
12. 23; Re. 14. 13;—of a glorious re-
surrection, Job 19. z6, 27; Is. 26. 19;
Da.12.2; Lu. 20. 35,36; Jn. 5. 28,29; 6-

39.40,54; ir.25;Ro.8.ii: 1C0.15.21,
22.42,52-54; 2 Co. 5. 1-4; Phi. 3. 21 ; I
Th. 4, i4;_of everlasting happiness
in heaven. Da. 12. 3; Mar. 13. 43; 25.
34,46; Jn.14. 2,3; Ro.2.7; 8.17,18,30;
2Co.4.i7,i8;Col.3.4;iTh.4.i7;2Pe,
1. 11; Re. 2.10; 7.15-17; 21.22,23.

Promotion, advancement or prefer-
ment, Ps. 75.6: Pr. 3.35;—sometimes
unexpected, i Sa.2.7; Ps.75.6; Da. 2.
21;—ofJoseph, Ge. 39.1, &c.; 41.39;—
ofMoses, Ex. 3.1, 10; -ofDavid,2Sa.
2.4; 5.i;--of Mephibosheth, 2Sa.9.i,
&c.;—of Jehu, king of Israel, 2 Ki.
92.
Pronounce, to declare or speak plainly,
i^- 5 4. 13- 3; J" 12 6, Ne. 6. 12; Je.
11.17.

Proof, trial, evidence, 2 Co.2.9; 8 24;
13.3; Phi. 2. 22; 2X145.

Proper, fit, i Ch 29.3. Ac.1.19; i Co.
7 7; He.11.23.

Prophecies relating to Christ: general
ones declaring the coming of a Mes-
siah, Ge. 3.15. De.18.15; Ps.89 20; Is,

2.2; 9.6. 28.16; 32.1, 35.4; 42 6; 49.1;
55.4; Eze. 34. 24; Da. 2.44; Mi 4.1;
Hag.2.7;Zec.3.8;—his excellencyand
dignity, and the design of his mission,
Ge.12-3; 49 10; Nu.24.19; De.i8.i8;
Ps.21.1; Is. 59.20; Je. 33.16;—his di-
vinity, Ps. 2.7,11; 45.7; 72.8; IT0.1;
Is.9.6; 25.9; 40.10; Je.23.6; Mi. 5.2;
Mal.3.1;—the nation,tribe,and family
he was to descend from, Ge.12.3; 18.

18; 21.12; 22.18; 26.4; 28.14; 49.8; Ps.
18.50; 89.4,29,36; 132.11; Is.ii.i; Je.
235: 33- 15 ;—the time when he was to
appear, Ge.49. 10; Nu.24.17; Da.9.24:
Hag.2.7; Mal.3.1;—the place of his
birth, Nu.24.i7,ig; Mi. 5.2;—that a
messenger should go before him. Is.

40.3; Mai. 3.1; 4.5;—that he was to be
bom of a virign, Ge. 3. 15 ; Is. 7. 14 ; Je.
31.22;-that he was to be worshipped
by the wise men, Ps. 72.10,15; Is.6o.

3,6;—that there should be a massacre
at Bethlehem, Je. 31. 15;— that he
should be carried into Egypt, Ho. 11,
1 ;—that he was to be distinguished
by peculiar grace sind wisdom, and by
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon
him. Is. II. 2; 42.1; 61. i;—that he
should be a prophet, De.18.15;—that
he should preach the word of the
Lord, Ps.2.7; Is.2.3; 6i-i; Mi.4.2;—
that ht should work miracles, Is.35.
5;—that he should cast the buyers
and sellersoutof the temple, Ps.6g.9:—that he should be a priest and offer
sacrifice, no. 4;—that he should be
hated and persecuted, 22.6; 35.7,12;
109.2; Is.49.7; 53.3;—that he should
be rejected by the chiefs of the Jews,
Ps.118.22:—that the Jews and Gen-
tiles should conspire to destroy him,
Ps.2.i; 22.12; 4T.5;—that he should
ride triumphantly into Jerusalem, 8.

2: Zec.99;—that he should be sold
for thirty pieces of silver, Zec.11.12;
- -that he should be betrayed by one
of his own familiar friends, Ps.41.9;
55-12;—that his disciples should for-
sake him, Zec.13.7;—that he should
be accused by false witnesses, Ps.27.
12; 35.11; 109.2;-that he should not
plead iipon his trial, 38.13; Is.53.7;

—

that he should be insulted, buffeted,
and spit upon, Ps. 35.15,21; Is. 50.6;

—

PROPHET

broken, 34. ao ;—that he should die
with malefactors, 15.53.9,12;—that he
should be cut off in the midst of his
days, Ps.89.45: 102. 24;—that there
should be an earthquake at hi/i death.
Zee. 14. 4;—and a remarkable dark-
ness, Am.5.20; 8.9; Zee. 14.6:—that he
should be buried with the rich, Is.53.
9;—that he should rise again from the
dead, Ps. 16.10; 30.3; 41.10; 118.17;
Ho.6.2;—that he should ascend into
heaven, and sit on the right hand of
God, Ps. 16. ij; 24. 7; 68. 18; 110. 1;
118.19;—that after his ascension he
should send the Holy Ghost, Ps.68.
18; Joel 2. 28,29;- that his betrayer
should die suddenly and miserably,
Ps. 55- 15, 23; 109. 17;—that the pot-
ter's field should be bought with the
purchasemoney,2ec.ii.i3. Compare
these with the article on Christ.

Prophecies, other prophecies accom-
plished: concerning Abraham's po-
sterity in Egypt, Ge. 15. 13;—concern-
ing Isaac, 18.10; 21. 1;—of Joseph's
advancement, 37.5; 42. 6;— of the
builder of Jericho, Jos. 6. 26; i Ki.i6.
34:- -of the death of Eli's sons, i Sa.
2.34; 4-";—of the death of Saul, 28.

19; 31-2;—of the birth ofJosiah, i Ki.
13.2; 2 Ki.23. 15;—of the death of a
prophet, I Ki. 13. 22, 30;—of the de-
struction 01 the house of Jeroboam,
14.10; 15 29;—of the death of his son,
14.12,17;—of the destruction of the
house of Baasha, 16. 3, 1 1 ;—of the
great drought in the reign of Ahab,
17.1; rS. 41; -of the invasion of the
King of Syria. 20. 22, 26;—of the re-
venge of the death of Naboth, 21.19;
22.38 ;—ofthe destruction ofthe house
of Ahab, 21.21; 2 Ki. 10. 11;—of the
death of Jezebel, i Ki.21.23; 2 Ki.9.
36;—of the production of water to
supply an army, 2Ki. 3. 17, 20;—of
plenty in a siege of Samaria, 7.1,18:—of the death of the lord who did
not believe the prophet, 7. 2, 20;—of
the reign of the sons of Jehu to the
fourth generation, 10.30; 15.12;—of
the destruction of the King of Assy-
"a, 19. 7, 35, 37;—of the Babylonish
captivity, 20.17; 24.13; Je.27.1-7; 29.
11-14;—the total desolation of Nine-
veh,Na.i.i-io; 3.7; Zep. 2. 13;—and of
Babylon, Je. 50. 35-4o;5i.24-26,37,64.

-, SPOKEN Bv Christ, re-

PROTECTION

specting his sufferings and the man
nerof his death, MaLi6.2i; 17.22,23
20.18,19; Mar.8.31: 9.31; 10.32,39,
Lu.9.22; 18. 31-33;— the time he
should remain in the grave. Mat. 12.

40;—his resurrection on the third day,
16.21; Mar.8.31; 9.31; Lu.9. 22; 18.33:
Jn.2. 19,21;—the place where his dis-
ciples were to prepare the passover.
Mat. 21.1-3; Mar. 11.2; Lu.19.30,31;
—that Judas would betray him. Mat.
26.21,23,25; Lu. 22. 3,4; Jn. 13. 21-26;—
that Peter would deny him. Mat. 26.

34: Mar.14.30; Lu.22.34; Jn. 13.38;

—

that his other disciples would forsake
him. Mat, 26.31; Mar.i4.27;Jn.i6. 32;—that he should ascend into heaven,
Jn.6.62; 16.28; 20.17;—the sending of
the Holy Ghost as the Comforter to
his apostles, 14. 16, 26; 15. 26;—that
they should be endowed with the
gift of tongues. Mar. 16. 17;—the per-
secutions to which they should be
subjected, Mat.23.34-36; 24.9; Mar.
13-9: Jn-t6. 1-4;— the sufferings and
deathofPeter,2i.i8,i9;—the destruc-
tion of the city and temple of Jerusa-
lem, Mat.24.1,2; Mar.1^.1,2; Lu.19.
41-44; 21.6;—the signs by which this
should be preceded. Mat. 24. 3-7; Mar.
13-5-8; Lu.21.8-11;—the rejection of
the Jews, and the preaching of his
gospel in all nations, Mat.8. 11,12; 24.
14; Lu. 13. 28,29.

Prophecy,theforeteIlin e: ofsuch future

X9- 16; Je- I. 5;—teaches and explains
divme truths, i Co, 12.10: 14.1,3,5,2a,
24.31; -one under the influence of an
evil spirit, and who imitated the true
prophets, i Sa. 18. 10; 1 Ki. 22. 22;—

a

heathen poet, Xit,M2
Prophetesses, female prophets: Mi-
riam, Ex. 15. 20;—Deborah, Ju. 4.4,—Huldah, 2 Ki. 22. 14;— Noadiah,
Ne. 6. 14; -Anna, Lu 2.36:— the
daughters of Philip, Ac. 21. 9;—the
wife of a prophet so called, Is.8.3.

Prophets, a succession oi them from
Moses till Malachi ;— promised, De.
18.15:—their duty, 1 Sa,i2 23: Is. 58.
1; 62.6; Je. 1. 8. 17. 25.28: E2e.2.6: 3.

Ptii.i?; 34- 2,—to be respected, Je.
25.4; 26.4;— sometimes despised, 23.

33.34,35;—a blessing to the people.
Is. 30. 20; Je. 3.15: Am. 8,11:—a pre-
sumptuous one to be put to death,
De.18. 20;—false ones described and
complained of. Is. 56. 10; Je.6, 13; 23. 1;
Eze.22.25; 34,2; Mi.3.11; Mal.i.6:—
the danger of following them, De.13.
1-3:—judgments denounced against
them, 5; Je. 14. 15; 23.21,25; 28.15:29.
31; Eze.13.3; 14.9;— one from Judah
meets Jeroboam at Bethel, 1 Ki. 13.1;
—is killed by a lion, 23;—lying ones
complained of, Je. 14. 13; 23.9;_such
to be destroyed, 25. 34 ;— reproved,
Eze. 13. I ;—foretold to arise in the
Christian church, Mat. 7. 15; 24. 11,

24; Ac.20.29; I Ti.4. i; 2Pe.2.i; 3.3;—'sons of the, 2 Ki.2.3,5; pupils oi
the prophets, trained by them in the
knowledge of religion.

Propitiation, the action of a person
who, in some appointed way, turns
away the wrath of God, Ro.3.25; j

Jn.2.2; 4.10. J'^.f Atonement.
Proportion, an equal part, i Ki.7.36;
—symmetry, or agreement of one
part with another. Job 41. 12;— an-
alogy of faith, or harmony of its dif-

ferent parts, R0.12.6,
Proselyte [incomer], a convert from
heathenism to the Jewish religion,
Ac.2.10; 6.5; i.-i,.i^y.—o/the gate, ^Nn^
one permitted to dwell in the land of
Israel; and who, without submitting
to circumcision,orany otherceremony
of the law, worshipped the true God,
according to the moral law, and the
rules imposed on the childrenofNoah

;

—^ righteousness, was one who re-
ceived circumcision, and the whole
law of Moses, and enjoyed all the
privileges of a native Hebrew, Ezr.
6.21.

Proseuche (the original Greek), pray-
er, or rather an oratory, or place for
prayer, commonly surrounded with
the shade of trees; Christ continued
in one all night engaged in prayer,
Lu, 6. 12 :—Paul and his attendants
spent the Sabbath in one, near to
Philippi, Ac. 16. 13.

Prospect, view, or side from which
the adjacent ground was seen, Eze.
40.44,46:43.4.

Prosperity, or Adversity, of a
worldly kind, no evidence of virtue
or vice, or of the favour or'displeasure
of God, Job 12.6; 20.4; 21.7,18; Ps. 17.
'o; 73-3,13: 92-7; Ec.8.14: 9.2; Je.i2.
1; Hab. I. r6; Mai. 3. 14; Mat. 5. 45.
Lu.13.1; 16-19; Jn.9.2; Ac. 28.4:—ad-
vantages and evils of, will be adjusted
hereafter, Ps. 37, 1; Ec. 5. 8; 8. 12; Je.
5.29; Lu.16.25; Ro.8.18.

•
, a dangerous state, De.6,

10; Pr.1.32; 30.8; Lu.6.24; 12.16; Ja.
5-1-6.

' -, of the wicked not to be
envied. Job 12.6; 20.5; 21.7,18; Ps.

37- 1; 73- 1. 18:92.7; Ec.8.12; Je.i2.i,
&c.; Lu.i6.ig.

, or Calamity, of nations,
causes thereof: of the Amorites, Ge.
TC Tfi- nf Sn,^r.Tn -,8 -,«- f *!,.> T-
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Protest, to give a solemn declaration

of one's opinion or resolution, Ge.43.

3; 1 Sa.8.9; Zee. 3.6; I Co. 15.31.

throve, to try or examine one's self,

aCo.13.5; iTh.5.21;—to manifest by
argument or evidence, Ac.9.22; R0.3.

10;—to try by some mercy or afflic-

tion, that men may know themselves,

and be known by others, Ex.16.4; De.

8.2.

Provender, dry food for cattle, such

as hay or com, Ge. 24. 25, 32; 42, 27;

43.S4:Ju. 19.19.21; Is. 30.24.

Proverb, a short and pithy moral sen-

tence, maxim, comparison, or enigma,

expressed in a style that is poetical

and figurative, Pr. i. i, 8lc.;—a by-

word, De.28.37; 1 Sa.10.12; Ps.69.11;

—a kind of parable, Jn. 16.25,29.

Provide, to procure beforehand, to

prepare, or to supply, Ge. 22.8; 30.

30; job 38,41; Mat, 10. 9; R0.12.17:

iTi.5.8.

Providence, prudent foresight and
care in managing affairs, Ac.24.2.

Providence of God, is his continual

superintendence and care over crea-

tion; asserted, Ex.21.13; Ne.9.6; Job ;

1.12; 2.6; 5.6; 23.i4;Ps 65.9;75.6;io5.
|

14; 113. 7; 127. 1; 147- 6; Pr. 16. 9,33: ,

ig, 21; 20.24; 21.30: Ec. 9. i,ii: Je.io.
I

23; Mat. 6. 26; 10. 29; Jn. 3. 27;—it is
j

universal, extending over the na- j

tural zuorldy Ps.104.13; 135 5-7; 147
j

8-18; 148.7,8; Job 9. 5,6; 21.9-11; 37. 1

6-13; Ac.14.17;—the brTtie creation,
j

Ps.104.21-29; 147.9; Mat.6.26; 10.29; '

—general affairs 0/ vzen,T(2.\i.\6.'ii; 1

Ps. 47.7; 66. 7; Pr.2i.i; Job 12 23; Is. I

XO.12-15; Da.2.21; 4.25;—the affairs
j

fif individuals, i Sa. 2. 6; Ps. 18. 30; j

Pr.16.9; ls.45.5; Lu.1.53; Ja.4.13-15;
I—the free acts of men, Ex. 12. 36; i )

Sa. 24.9-15; Ps. 33.14,15; Pr.i6. i; 19, »

ai; 20. 24; 21. i; je. 10. 23; Phi. 2. 13; '

—is exercised m'er the sinful acts of
men, 2 Sa.i6.io; 24.1; Ps. 76 10; Ro.

XI. 32; Ac. 4. 27, 28;— is unerringly

tvise, Ps. 104. 24; Is. 28. 29;—some-
times aiir'A and mysterious, Ps.iS.n;

77.19: Ro. II. 33;—always just, De.

32. 4; Ps. 97. 2; Ho. 14. 9;—perfectly

Avly, Ps. 145. 17;—executed with al-

mighty /oTver, Job 9. 12; Da. 4. 35;

—

commonly connected with the use of

second causes or means, 1 Ki. 22. 28,

34; Ac. 27. 31, 34;—cannot be defeated,

I Ki. 22. 30-34; Pr. 21. 30; Is. 8. 9, 10;

Je.9.23;—is the execution of an eter-

nal purpose embracing all God's

works from the beginning in one en-

tire system, Ac. 15. 18; Ep.i. 11; Ps.

Z04.24; Is.28.29.

Province, a country, or part ofa king-

dom, I Ki. 30. 14, 15; £zr. 4. 15; 6. 2;

Es. 1. 1 ;—a country subject to the Ro-
man empire, Ac-23.34; 25.1.

Provision, or food, Ge.42. 35: 45.31;

—that for Solomon's household for

one day, i Ki. 4. 22,23;—God's pro-

mise to bless Zion's, Ps.132.15;—not

to be made for the gratification of

sinful inclinations, R0.13.14.

Provocation, the cause of making one
angry, as sin does God, iKi. 15. 30; at.

33; 2 Ki.33.26; Ne.9.18: P5.95.8.

Provoke, to enrage, or rouse to anger^

Ex. 33. 2z; Nu.14. zi; De.31.30i i Co.

10.33; Ep.6.4; -to stir up, or to ex-

cite, Ro.ii.11,14; He.70.24.

Prudence, wisdom applied to prac-

tice, recommended, Pr. 8. 13; 12. i^
33; 13. 16:14.8; 15.5; 19. 11; 33.3; 27.

zz, X3; Mat. 10. 16; £p. z. 8; Ja. 3. 13.

Examples of: yosepk, Ge. 41. 39;

—

David, iSa.x6. z8;

—

counsellors^ x

Ki. Z2. 2;

—

Nehtfntak, Ne.3.i3-i6;4,

13-18;

—

Gamaliel, Ac. 5. 34-39.

Prtme, to cut ofTsuperiluous branches

from trees and vines, to promote their

fruitfulness, Le. 25.3,4; Is. 5.6.

PUNISHMENT

lii. liii. Iviii. Ixxiii. Ixxxii. ci. cxii. cxxv.

cxxviii. cxxxi. cxxxiii.;—of prayer,

in general, Iv. v. xxvi. xxviii. Ixxi.

Ixxxvi. ex. cxxiii. cxxxii. cxli. cxHv.

;

—of supplication in distress, xiii.xvii.

xxii. XXV. xxxi. XXXV. xxxviii. xl. xliiL

liv. Iv. iix. Ix. Ixiv. Ixix. Ixx. Ixxiv.

Ixxx.lxxxiii, lxxxviii.xciv. cxx. cxxiii.

cxxxvii.cxl.cxlii. cxliii. ;—penitential,

VL XXV. xxxii. XXXV. xxxviii. H. cxxx.

;

—expressing trust in God, iii. xii.

xvi. xxiii. xxvii. xliv. xlvi. Ivi. Ivii. Ixi.

Ixii.lxxi. Ixxvii. xci. cxxi. cxxvii.cxxx,

cxxxviii, ;— celebrating the perfec-

tions of God, viii. xix. xxix. xxxiii. 1.

Ixv. Ixviii. Ixxvi.xciii. xcvi. xcvii. xcix.

civ. cvii. cxiii. cxiv, cxxxv. cxxxvi.

cxxxix.cxlvii. ;—of praise and thanks-

giving, ix. xviii. XX. xxiii. xxx. xxxiv.

xl. xlvii. xlviii. Ixiii. Ixvi. Ixvu. Ixxv.

Ixxvi. Ixxxvii. xcii xcviii. c ciii. cvui

cxi. cxv.-cxviii. cxxii cxxiv. cxxvi

cxxix cxxxiv. cxlv. cxlvi cxlviii -cl ,

— historical, Ixxviii Ixxxix cv cvi

cxxxv cxxxvi. ; prophetical of

Christ, ii.xxi.xxii.xlv Ixxii cix.cx.

Psaltery, a kind of harp or dulcimer,

of Babylonish origin, much used

among the Hebrews, in the praise

of God, Ps 33 2, 57.8, 71.22, 81.2,92.

3; 108 2; 144 9; 150 3
Ptolemais, tol e-ma'is, a seaport town
of Canaan, on the shore of the Medi
terrahean, about 27 miles south of

Tyre,—on his third missionary jour-

ney Paul visited it, and 'saluted the

brethren and abode with them one

day,' Ac 21 7,—was formerly called

Accho, Ju.i 31;— is now called .<^-4^a

or St. Jean d'Acre
Public, common, known, Mat.i ig.

Public Worship, decency to be ob-

served in it, 1 Co.ii.i8; 14. 40 See
Worship

PublicaJiB, tax-gatherers or officers

who farmed the taxes and public re-

venues exacted by the Romans from
the Jews. The Roman senate farmed
the taxes to persons who undertook

to pay a certain sum into the trea-

sury {publicum, hence publicani).

Such contracts were generally in the

hands of the richest class among the

Romans, who employed agents who
were the actual gatherers ofthe taxes.

These agents were called portitores

by the Romans, and it is to them
that the name publicans [telonai] is

exclusively given in the New Testa-

ment. Zaccheus is supposed to have

belonged to the first of these classes,

and Matthew to the second. As a
rule they were so oppressive in their

exactions, and wicked in their prac-

tice, that they were abhorred by the

Jews as the very refuse of mankind,

Mat. 9. 11; Z8.Z7; MaJ.2.z6; Lu.5. 30;

—some good. Mat. 21. 31; Lu. 18.13;

19. 2. 7.

Publish, to make known, De.32.3; Ps.

26.7: Mar. z. 45.

Publios, pub'li-us [common], the go-

vernor of Melita, Paul cures his fa-

ther, Ac.38.8.

Pndens, pu'dens [shametaced], a dis-

ciple of the cross noticed by Paul, 3

Ti.4.3z.

Puff at a person, to hiss and make
mouths at him, Ps.10.5; 12.5;

—

up, to

fill with self-conceit, z Co. 4. 6, z8,i9;

5.3; 8.z; z3.4;CoI.2.z8.

Pnl, pull [elephant, lord], (z) King of

Assyna, invades the kingdom of Is-

rael, aki-zs. Z9;—conquers the half

tribe of Manasseh, z Ch. 5. 36.—(3)

A region mentioned only in Is. 66.

z9, probably some distant province

in Africa.

Pulpit, an elevated place for a pub-

He speaker, Ne.8.4.

Poise, coarse grain, such as pease or
K.'tTie o Qfi T.* «R- r)'> T T1 tA

QUAILS

24; Da. 12. 2 ; Mat. 18. 8 ; 25.41,46; Mar.

3.29; 9.43; Lu.3.17; 2 Th.1.9; Jude 7;

—in proportion to guilt, Mat. 11. 22,

&c. ; 23.14; Lu. 12.47; Ro. 2.6,9; 2 Co.

5.10;—txamplas, in Cain, Ge.4. 11;

—

Er, the son of Judah, 38.7;—of the

family of Eli, i Sa. 2.31:—of Eit and
his sons, 4.11,18;—of Gehazi, 2 Ki.5.

27;—of Sennacherib, 19. 35,37;—of

Judas Iscariot, Ac.i.i8;—of Ananias
and Sapphira, 5.1;—of king Herod,
12. 23; — of Elymas, 13. 11. See
Wicked.
Punishments, of a civil kind among
the }&ws,— retaliation, or returning

stripe for stripe, eye for eye, &c., Ex.
21.23-25; De. 19.21; —fining in a sum
of money, Ex. 21. 18, 19, 22, 32;

—

scourgivg, not above forty stripes at

once, De. 25. 3; 2 Co 11. 24;

—

impri-
sonment, Le 24.i2;Nu.i5.34;—//wi:-^-
ing off tlie hair. Is. 50.6; Ne.13.25;

—

killing with the sword, ^w.Z.-zi-.y Ki.

2 25; Ac. 12. 2;- hanging, De. 21. 22,

23,Jos 8.29;io 26,- -stomng to death,

Jos. 7 25; I Ki. 12 18; 21 13; Ac.7.58;
— throwing ofpersons from the top

of a rock, or precipice, 2 Ch. 25. 12;

Lu. 4 29,

—

beheading, Ju. 9 5; 2 Ki.

10 7; Mat 14 10,

—

sawing asunder,
He. 11.37;

—

tearing to pieces alive,

2Sa.12.31;

—

cr^icifixion, which they

borrowed from the Romans, Mat 27.

35. 38;

—

burning with fire, Le. 20.

14:21.9
Punon, pu'non [darkness], an encamp-
ment of the Israelites in the wilder-

ness, Nu. 33. 42. It was probably
here that Moses set up the brazen
serpent, 21 g,io.

Pur, or PuRiM, a festival among the

Jews, in memory of the lots cast by
Haman, Es.9 20

Purchases, the manner of making
them, by Abraham, Ge 23 3 ;—by
Boaz, Ru. 4. 7;—by Jeremiah, Je.32.

7,44-

Pui^e, to clean,Ps.5i.7;Is.i.25;Mat.

3 12; He.9.14
Purifications, were of various kinds

among the Hebrews, some for deli-

verance from ceremonial unclean-

ness, Le. 8. 15; 12. 4, 6; Nu. 31. 23;

—

others from moral transgressions,

Nu. 19.9,17.

Purity OF Heart, or perfection of

character required, R0.6.19; Ep.1.4;

Phi. 2. 15; 2 Pe. 3. 14;—respecting the

works of the flesh, Ga.5. z6; Ep.5.3;

Col. 3.5; I Pe.2.iz.

Purloin, to take what belongs to an-

other in a secret and thievish manner,
Tit.2.zo-

Purple, a beautiful red colour tinc-

tured with blue, dyed with the blood

of a shell-fish, found in plenty on

the north-west coast of Canaan;

—

cloth and skins of this dye were used

for the curtains of the tabernacle, Ex.

25.4: 36.1, &c. ;—Daniel was clothed

with scarlet or, Da. 5.7;—Mordecai,

Es.8. Z5:—Christ, in mock majesty,

Mar.z5.17.

Purpose, intention, Ru.3.16; Mat.26.

8; Ep.3.11: 6.23.

Pnrses, a kind of girdles, MaLio.9;
Mar. 6. 8.

Pursue, to chase, Ex.15.9; De.z9.6;

Ps.34.14: Na.1.8.

Purtenance, what pertains or belongs

to anything, Ex. 13.9.

Put, 1 Ch.i.8; Na.3.9. See Phut.
Puteoli, a seaport of Campania in

Italy, in the bay of Naples. Here
the apostle stayed a few weeks on
his way to Rome, Ac.28.13,14. The
present city is called Puzzuoli.

Pntiel, pQ'ti-el [afflicted of God], the
father-in-law of Eleazar, Ex.6.35,

Putrefying, rotting, Is. 1.6.

Pygarg, probably a species of gazell*
nr TTiniintain.imnr. D^. t.* c.
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Quake, to shakeas with terror; Mount
Sinai did, Ex. 19. 18;—the ground on

which stood the army ot the Philis-

tines did, I Sa. 14. i5;--the earth did

at the death of Christ, Mat. 27.51.

Quantity, measure, size, Is.2i.24.

Qr^arrels, contests or grounds of strife,

Le. 26.25; 2 Ki.5. 7; Mar.6.19;—to be
avoided, Pr.3.30; 17.14120.3; 25.8;

—

to be forgiven. Col. 3. 13;—whence
they arise, Ja.4.1.

Quarries, mines out of which stones

are cut or digged, Ju. 3.19,26;—but

probably the word here meansgraven
itnages.

Quarter, a part of a city or country,

Ge. 19. 4; Jos. 18. 14; Is. 47. 15; 56.11;

Mar, 1.45.

Quartus [the fourth], a disciple resid-

ent at Corinth, probably a Roman,
mentioned by Paul, Ro. 16.23.

Quaternion, a company of four, the

usualnumberofaRomannightwatch,
Ac. 12.4.

Queen, the wife or consort of a king,

Ne. 2, 6 ;Es. 1 .g ;—a sovereign princess,

or ruler of a kingdom, 1 Ki. 10. 1, 4,

10; Ac. 8. 27;—the church of Christ,

Ps. 45. 9;—the antichristian church,

Re.iS 7;—the moon, Je.44.17, 25.

Quench, to put out fire, Nu 11.2; Ps.

118.12;— to allay thirst, Ps. 104 11;

—

to resist and suppress the calls and
influences of the Spint, iTh.5.19.
Questions, to instruct by questions

and answers in catechising, enforced,

Ge 18 ig;De.4 9; 6.6-9; 11. 19; Ps.78.

5; Ep.6.4,

are of various kinds; re-

ligious and sincere, De. 6 20; Ac. 9.6;

—blasphemous, Jn. 8. 48;—curious,
Lu. 13. 13.—foolish and unlearned, 2

Ti 2 23; Tit 3.9; -hard or difficult,

j
z Ki. 10. i;--captious and ensnaring.

Mar. 12. 14;—leading or pointing to

the answer to be given, Nu.23. 19;

—

hypocritical, Mat 2. 7;—accusatory,

Ne. 2. 19;—affirmative, Nu. 12. 2;

—

negative, 23.8.

Quick, the living, Nu. 16. 30: Ac. 10.

42; 2 Ti. 4. 1 ; I Pe. 4. 5;—very tender

and sensible, Le. 13. zo, 24;—very

ready, Is.11.3.

Quicken, to give natural life to the

dead, R0.4. 17; 8. zi;—to give spiri-

tual life, Ep.2.1,5: C0I.2.13;—to en-

liven with fresh vigour and activity,

Ps.8o.i8; 119.25,37,40, &c.

Quickly, speedily, Ge.i8.6; Ex.32. 8;

Mat.5.35;28.7;Lu.i4.2i;Ac.iz.7;22.

18; Re.2.5; 3.11; 22.12,20.

Quicksands, or Svrtes, sand-banks

on the coast of Africa over against

Sicily, fatal to ships, Ac. 27. 17.

Quiet, calm, still, Ju.z6.2; Ps.35.30;

Ac.zg.36; zTh.4.iz; z Ti.2. 2; 1 Pe.3.

Quietness, mildness of temper, Ju.

5. 38; Job2a2o: Pr.i7.z; Is.30.x5;32.

17; Ac.24.2; 2Th.3.z2.

Quit, free, Ex. 31. 19, 28; Jos. 2. 20;

—

to behave, z Sa.4.9.

Quite, completely, Ge.31.z5; Ex.33.

24: Nu.17.10; Job 6.13.

Quiver, a case for holding arrows, Ge.

27.3; Job 39. 33; Ps. 127.5; Is. 22. 6;—
figuratively, 49.3; La.3.Z3.

Quivered, quaked or trembled, Hab.
3.Z6.

R.

Baamah, r&'a-mah [a tremblingl the
fourth son of Cush, whose descend-

ants colonized Arabia Felix and a
large portion of the interior of Africa,

Ge. 10. 7;—his descendants brought
t-n Xwr^ r>r^nirm« f:tnn^<;_ cold, and

RAM

I

treme.'— (2) A town in Judah,
Jq^

15.60.

Rabbath-Moab, the capital of th
Moabites, commonly called Ar, Jify

21.28; Is.15.1.

Rabbi, rab'bi.a title of dignity aniotip

the Hebrews, signifying master 4
doctorofthe laiVj'it was much coveteii

by the scribes and Pharisees, Mg,
23. 7; -Christ dissuades his discipiej

from affecting it, 8;—the disciples fre

quently applied it to Christ, Jn.r.og

49; 3.2,26; 6.25.

Rabboni, rab-bo'ni [my master], the
same as Rabbi, Jn.20. 16.

Rab-mag [chief magician], Je,39.3_,,

Rabsaris, rab'sa-ris [chief eunuchV
chief of the eunuchs of Sennacherib

1 Ki.18.17.

Rabshakeh, rilb'sha-keh [chief ciip.

bearer], his blasphemous message
Ki. 18. 17-37. These two officers of

the court of the Assyrian king—the
Rabsaris and the Rabshakeh—stood
next in rank to the Tartan, and r*.

p -esented their master in embassies

Raca, ra'kah, a Syriac term of re.

proach and contempt, signifying

empty, vain, beggarly,foolish; Qan.
gei of thus calling a brother, M^^^

5.22.

Race, a running match ; not always to

the swift, Ec. 9.11;—the Christian

course compared to, i Co. 9. 24;—to

be run with patience, He.12.1,

Rachel, ra'chel [a ewe], daughter of

Laban, is met by Jacob, Ge.29.^i2.

—married to him, 28;—frets on ac-

count of her barrenness, 30. i ;—beai?
I Joseph, 23;— bears Benjamin, and

1 dies, 35.18;—represented as mourning

! for her children, Je.31.15;

—

Rachftt

j
tomb about a mile north of Bethlc-

! hem, Ge.35. 16-20.

Rafters, roof timber, Ca.1.17.

Rage, violent anger or fury, 2 KLj
za; 2 Ch.i6.io; Pr.6.34; Da.3.13.

Ragged rocks, uneven, consisting of

parts almost disunited, Is.2.21.

Hags, worn-out clothes or tatters;

slothfulness brings men to, Pr.23. 21;— our righteousness compared to

filthy. Is. 64. 6,

Kaguel, ra-gu'el [the friend of God!
(ij The father of Jethro (= Hobab),

and father-in-iaw of Moses, Nu. la

29; Ex.3.z;i8.i.—(3) A son of Esau,

Ge. 36. 4,10.

Rahab, rft'hab [large], (z) A harlot of

Jericho, receives the spies sent by

Joshua, Jos. 3. i;—saved at the de-

struction of Jericho, 6.25:—the wife

of Salmon, Mat.z.5;—saved by her

faith. He. H.31;—by works, Ja.2.35.

—{3} A name given to Egypt, signi-

ficative of the pride and strength <J

that kingdom, Ps.74. Z3, Z4; 87.4; 89.

10; Is.5i.9,zo.

Railer, a reviler, z €0.5.11.

Railing, or reproachful speech, to be

avoided, z Co. 5. zz; i Pe.3.9; 3 Pe.i.

zi; Jude9.
Raiment, clothes or dress, given u
an expression of esteem, Ge. 34. 53;

45. 33; £5.4.4;—of A neighbour not

to be held as a pledge, £x.33.s6,37.

Rain, the vapour exhaled by the sun

from the seas and the earth, and

which falls from the clouds in dropi,

Lc.26.4;£c.iz.3:—extraordinary, foe

forty days, at the deluge, Ge.7.n;—

promised in due season, Le.36.4;De:

II. 14; 28. 12;—usually fell in plenty

twice a year : the one, called tbe

former rain, in September or Oc-

tober, Ho. 6. 3; the other, called the

latter rain, in March or April, jurt

before the Iwirvest, Pr. 16. 15; JcS-UI

Ho. 6.3; Joel 2.23.

Rainbow, a meteor in form of a party-

coloured semicircle, appearing only

in a rainv skv oooosite to the 5Un;
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thicket by the horns app«ared
"

Abraham, Ge. 22. i3;-offer«i in

^Lrativefy an emblem of monar-

•SrDa.8.3.4.6.7.«>-(»)
Or 6atter.

^'ram,^ engme ancienUy much

*3d in besieging cities, for making

JJ^cb in their walls, Eze. 4. a; 21.

j^nali, ra'mah [a high place], (i) A
^[Tof Benjamin, near to Gibeah,

t'is. i8- 35;"""* '^ dwelt Elkanah and

Lnuel, iSa. 1. 1. 19: 7- 17; 8- 41 25.1:

Hhere the Jewish pnsoners were dis-

^ed of, if^t^er their capital was taken,

^ich occasioned the mourning of

Rachel's daughters, Je.4o.i;3i.i5;—

rebuilt by those who returned from

Babylon, Ne.7-3o: "-33- Has been

identified with Er-Kam, a small

Arab village about 5 miles north of

Jerusalem.—(2} A city on the fron-

uersof Asher, Jos.19.29. Identified

with Ramek, about 17 miles south-

east of Tyre.— (3) One of the forti-

£ed places of Naphtali, Jos.19.36.

—

(4) In iSa.1. 19, same as Ramath-

aim-Zophim, 1. t.—(5) In 2 Ki. 8.29;

9 Ch. 22. 6, same as Ramoth-Gilead.

jlameses, ra-me'ses [son of the sun],

one of Pharaoh's treasure-cities of

l^wer Egypt, in the land of Goshen,

and was built by th« Israelites, Ge.

47.ii;Ex.i.it. The site is not deter-

niined. Some suppose that it is to

be sought in the ruins of Aboo-Ke-

sheyd, north-east of Heliopolis.

Ramoth, ra'moth, or Ramoth-Gil-
ead [heights of Gilead], a famous
city of the tribe of Gad, in the moun-
tains of Gilead, and about 18 miles

north of Heshbon, De.4.43;—it was a
city of refuge, Jos, 20. 8;—was much
in idolatry, Ho.6.8; 12.11;—was the

scene of many sieges and battles be-

tween the IsraeUtes and Syrians;

—

here king Joram was wounded in

battle, 2 Ki. 8. 28, 29; 9. 14, 45. It is

now called es-Salt,

Bampart, a bank or fence for the
proteaion of a city, La.2.8;—the sea
was as one to No, Na.3.8.

Ranges, ranks, Le.11,35; 2 Ki.ii.8.

Kanaom, the price paid for the par-

don of an offence, or the redemption
of a slave or captive, Ex. 21. 30; 30.
ia;Pr. 6. 35:—Christ the ransom of
mankind. Mat. 20. 28; i Co. 6. 19, 20;

iTi.2.6. iSw Atonement and Re-
demption.

Rape a violent forcing or a woman;
laws respecting it, De. 22. 25:—in-

slaBCCs of, Ju. 19.25; 2Sa.i3.i, &c.
Ease, to destroy or overthrow com-
pletely, Ps.137.7.

Rashness, unguarded haste in speak-
ing or acting, censured, Ps. 31. 22;
116.10; Pr.14.29; Ec.5.2; Is.32.4; Ac.
19.36.

Rattling, making a noise, Na.3.2.
Earening, robbing and devouring,
Ge. 49. 27; Ps. 22. 13; Eze. 22. 25, 27;
Mat.7.t5.

fevena, birds of prey, nearly of the
siie of a common hen, of a black
colour, with a bluish back; feed Eli-
jah, 1 Ki. 17.4.6;—God feedeth them,
Job38.4i;Ps.i47.9;Lu.i2.24;—when
feeding on a dead body, first devours
the eyes, hence Pr.30.17.
Ra^Tn, rapaciousness, Na.2.zs.
ftaviah, 10 violate a pw^on's chastity
by force. Is 13.16- La.5.11; 2eci4.3:
—to enamour, or cause one highly
to delight in. Pr.s 19,20; Ca.4.9.
Sazor.a well-known instrument used
in shaving, Eze. 5.1;—a deceitful and
flattenng tongue, Ps.52.2;—a Nazar-
itc forbidden ic use. Nu.6.5.
Reading the book of the law pub-
licly practised, Ex. 24. 7: Jos. 8. 34; 2
K122 8-23. 2 Ne.8. ^,i8-Q. a:—the
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from Babylon with Zerubbabel, Ezr.
2.47; Ne. 7. 30.

Realm, a kingdom or empire, 2 Ch.
20.30; Ezr.7.13,23: Da. 1.20; 6.3.

Reap, to cut down corn in harrest,
Le.i9.g; 23.10,22; 25. 11; Ru.2.3;—to
receive the fruit of works, good or
bad. Job 4.8; Ps.126.5; Pr.22.8; Ho.
8.7; 10.12; Ga.6.7,8.

Reason, to be employed in religion,

Is.i.i8;5.3; Lu.12.57; iCo.io.i5;n.
13; I Pe.3.15;—not a sufficient guide,
De.i2.8; Pr.3.5; 14.12; R0.1.22, &c.

;

I Co. 2.14.

Rebekah, re-bek'ah [cord with a
noose], the daughter of Bethuel, and
sister of Laban;—meets the servant
of Abraham, Ge. 24. 1 s, 45 ;—marri«d
to Isaac, 67 ;—bears Esau and Jacob,
«5.24;—deceives her husband, 27.1,
&c. ;—^was buried in Abraham's tomb.

Rebellion, opposition to God, or the
rejection of his authority, forbidden,
Nu.14.9; Jos.22,19;—several ways in
which it is exhibited, Nu. 20. 3, 10;
De.9.23; I Sa.8.7,8; Ne.9.26; Ps.io6.

24.25; 107.11; 15.1.5:59.13; Eze.2o.8;
17.15; Da. 9. 5:—punishment for, Le.
26.i4-39:iSa.i2.i5;Is.i.2o. Je.4.16-
18; Eze. 20. 8;— the act of rising up
against lawful authority; examples^
of Aaron and Miriam against Moses,
Nu. 12. 1;—of Korah, Dathan, and
Abiram, 16. i;—of Absalom against
David, 2 Sa.is.i;—of the servants of
Zimriagauist him, 1 Ki.16.9;—of the
sons of Sennacherib against him, 2
Ki.19.37.

Rebtike, to reprove or check for a
fault, Le.19.17; Pr.g.8; Lu.17.3; 1 Ti.

5.1,20; 2 Ti. 4. 2; Tit. 1. 13; 2.15;—to
chasten or correct for sin, Ps.6.i;38.

1:39.11; Is.54. 9;Re.3.i9;—todrive
away, Mat.17.18; Mar. i. 25;—Lu. 4.

39-

Receipt, a reception. Mat. 9. 9; Mar.
2.14; Lu.s.27.

Receive, to take, to embrace, Ps.6.9;
Pr.2.i; 2C0.7.2.

Christ, to believe in him,
by admitting, with the whole heart,
the gospel testimony concerning him.
Mat. 10. 40; Jn. r. 12 ; Col. 2.6.

Rechabites, rek'a-bites [riders, horse-
men], a family of Kenites or Midian-
ites descended from Jonadab, 2 Ki.
JO. 15; Nu. TO. 2^32; Ju. 1. 16;—they
neither built houses, nor sowed, nor
planted, nor drank wine; their ex-
ample recommended to the IsraeUtes,
Je.35. i-i9:-./or 300 years they fully
observed this rule of life. They are
still to be found in the mountainous
country north-east of Medina. They
are called Bent Khaibr=%Qx\s. of
Heber.

Reckon, to count or compute, Lc.25.
so; 27. 18; Mat. 18. 24;—to judge or
conclude, R0.6.11; 8.18.

Recommendation, letters of, in fa-
vour of Aquila and Prisdlla, Ac. 18.

27;—not wanted by Paul, 2 Co. 3. 1 ;—
of Titus, 2 Co. 8. 22;—of Tyiicus,
Ep. 6. 21; Col. 4. 8;—of Aris;tarchus,

&c., 4.10:—ofOnesimus, Phile.i,&c.
Recompense, requital ofdeeds, either
good or evil, De. ,:i2. 35; Job 15.31;
Lu. 14.12; Ro.i.f»6; 11.9.

Reconcile, to n^ake things agree, Le.
6.30; I Sa.29.4; Eze.45.20.

Reconciliation, the restoring to
friendship parties at variance;—of
God and man by Christ, R0.5.10; 2
Co. 5.18; Ep.2.16; C0I.1. 20;—results,
peace with God, Ep. 2.16,17: access
to God, Ep.2.i8;—with an offended
brother, Mat. 5. 23; Ro. 12. iS. In
He. 2. 17 this word is used to denote
ivhat Christ did for us by his death,
whereas it is generally used to signify
the effect of what he did.
Rec'ord nnrhent-;*- momn .-;'>) TT,.- A «.
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Redeem, to buy back persons or
things which are sold or forfeited,

Ex.13.13- Le. 25. 25, 29,48; Nu.18.15;
^to deliver from temporal evil, Ex.
t.t; Job 5. 20; 6.23; Mi, 4. 10;—to res-

cue from sin and hell, Ga. 3.13; 4. 5;
Tit.2.14: Re. 5.9.

Redeemer, he who ransoms and saves,
the Lord yekovah is to his people,
Ps.i9.i4;78.3s;Is.4i.i4;43.i4;44.6,

24;—Jesus Christ is emphatically so
called. Job 19.25; Is. 59.20.

Redemption, of mankind from sin
and its consequences, effected by
Christ, I Co. 1. 30; Ga. 3. 13; Ep. i. 7;
C0I.1.14; He.9.12; I Pe.i.i8; Re. 5.9;—the price paid is called the ransom.
Mat. 20. 28; Mar. 10.45. In iTi.2.6
Christ is said to be this ransom;—it

includes deliverance fromall iniquity,
Ps.130.8; Tit.2.14;—from X^^curseoi
the law, Ga. 3. 13;—from sin in its

guilt. Ep.i.7;CoI.i,x4;—its dominion,
1 Pe. 1. 18;—from all evil, Ep.i.i4; 4.

30; I Co. I. 30; Tit. 2. 14;—from the
tyranny of Satan, 1 Jn. 3. 8;—the
undue ascendency of the world, Ga.
1.4;—from vain conversation, 1 Pe.
1. 8;—from the power of death, and
the dominion oH}^^grave. Ho. 13. 14;
1 Co. 15,57;—from ^11, I Th. 1. 10;—
and a right to eternal bliss in heaven.
Re. 5. 9;—characteristics of it: pre-
cious, Ps. 49. Z;—plenteous, 130. 7;—
eternal, He.9.i2.
Redound, to tend towards, 2 Co. 4.
15-

Red Sea, an arm ofthe Indian Ocean,
which stretches along the west side
of Arabia, and the east of Ethiopia
arid Egypt. Its length is about 1400
miles, and its average breadth about
150. Its western arm, the Gulf of
Suez, is about 190 miles long, and its

eastern, the Gulf of Akaba, about
112 miles. It is frequently simply
designated *the sea,' Ex. 14.2,9,21;
Jos. 24. 6, 7, &c. In Is. II. 15 it is

called 'the Egyptian Sea.* Its name
in Hebrew is 'the Sea of Siiph* Ex.
10. 19; 13. 18; 15. 4,22, &c. This He-
brew name {SUpk) is supposed to
mean * weedy,' hence * the weedy sea.*
"The appellation 'Red Sea' as ap-
plied distinctively to the two Gulfs of
Suez and Akaba is comparatively
modem. It seems to have been ap-
plied to them only as continuations
of the Indian Ocean. This makes it

probable that the term 'Red* was
derived from the corals of the Indian
Ocean.* Passage of the Israelites
over the western arm, Ex. xiv. xv,, I
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2o;Eze.5.9;Lu.i8.4;—iniquity in the
heart, danger of, Ps.66.i8.

Regeneration. This word is found
only in Mat.19.28; Tit 3.5. It denotes
a change of heart and life, effected
by the agency of the Holy Spirit,

Jn. 3. 8: Tit. 3, 5;—it is called being
born again, Jn. 3. 3;— bom of the
Spirit, 5.6;—being quickened, Ep.2.
i;—passing from death to life, 5.24;
1 Jn. 3. 14;—a new creature, 2 Co. 5.

i7:Ga. 6. 15;—Christ formed in the
heart. Col. 1.27;—partaking ofa divine
nature, 2 Pe.1.4;—in its nature, it is

a supernatural change, Jn.3.6; Ep.
2-4.5;

—

interftal, invisible, and inex-
plicable, Jn. 3.8;—z';V/<5/ir in its effects,

5 J"- 3-9;4-7; 5-4:—««'2'^>^3/, extend-
ing to all the faculties, affections, and
actions of life, 2C0.5.17;—/»yVr/^i:/,
in its degree of light and holiness, i

Co.13.9,12;—/^rwja«^«/andabiding.
Phi. 1. 6;—essential to salvation, Jn.
3-3>5; Ga.6.15;—the evidences of this
change are hatred of, and abstinence
from sin, ijn. 3.9;—love to Christ
and his people, i Pe.1.8; i Jn.4.7; 3.

14;—love to the Word of God, and
delight in meditating on it, Ps.r.a;
119.97:-—love to the public ordinances
of religion, 26.8; 27.4; 84.1-4;—dead-
ness to the world, and victory over it,

Ga.6.i4:ijn.5.4;—heavenly minded-
ness, Ps. 73. 25; Is. 26. 8; Mat.6.21:—
fruitfulness in holiness, Ro.6.22;Ga.
5.22; Ep.4.24.

Region, a country or tract of land,
De.3.4; I Ki.4.11,24; Mat 3.5; 4.16.

Register, a public record for marking
genealogies and important events,
E2r.2.62: Ne.7.5,64.

Rehabiah, re-ha-bl'ah [the breath of
the Lord], son of Eliezer, and grand-
son of Moses, I Ch.23.17.
Rehearse, to tell over, Ex.17.14; Ju.
5.II- iSa.8.21; 17.31; Ac.11.4; 14.27.

Rehob, reTiob [street, broad place],
(i) A city on the north border of Ca-
naan, Nu.i3.2i:Jos.i9.28: 21.31. It
is called Beth-Rehob, 2 Sa. 10. 6,8.—
(2) A town of Asher, near to Zidon,
Jos.19.28.—(3) Another cityofAsher,
Jos.19.30, which was assigned to the
Levites, Jos.21.31; i Ch.6.75.
Rehoboam, re-ho-b5'am [enlarger of
the people], the son and successor of
Solomon, I Ki. 12. i; 2 Ch.10.1;—the
ten tribes revolt from him, because
of his tyrannical conduct, 2 Ch. 10.

16; 1Ki.12.x6;—forbidden to invade
Israel, 2 Ch. 11. i;—^his wives and
children, 18:—mvadedbyShishak,i2.

his death, 16; 1 Ki. 14.31.
referred to, De.11.4; Ju.ii.r6; Ne 9. Rehoboth. re'ho-both [roomy places,
9-11; P^V^- 6: Ac 7. 36, &C. The streets], (1) A city near Nineveh,
head of the Guff of Suez has retired built snnn aft^-r t\.^ fl««^ n- * .

Suez has retired
for a distance of about 50 miles since
the Christian era.

Reed, a hollow and slender plant,
growing in fenny and watery places.

Job 40.21;—anythingfeebleandeasily
broken, 2 Ki. 18. 21; Is. 36. 6; 42. 3;
Mat. 11.7;—a Jewish measure of 6
cubits and 3 inches, Eze.40.3; Re.ii.
i; 21.15,16;— used instead of yat^^,

3 Jn.13.
Reel, to stagger, Ps. 107.27; Is 24.2a
Refine, to purify, Zec.is.p;—Christ a
'refiner,' Mai. 3. 3.

Reformation, or amendment, must
be universal. Mat 5. 19; Ja. 2. 10;—
time of, meaning the advent ofChns^
He.9. 10.

Refirain, to withhold, Ge.45.1: Is.48.

9:Ac.5.38; i Pe.3,ia
Refresh, to revive and strengthen,
Ex. 23. 12; 31. 17; I Ki. 13. 7; I Sa. 16.

23: Ro 15.32; iCo.i6i8.
Refuge, God is to his people, De. 33.
27;Ps.9.9: 14,6: 46.1.

, cities of, appointed for those

built soon after the flood, Ge. ro. 1 1.

(2) *Rehoboth by the river* (Eu-
phrates), a city where Saul, a king
of Edom, was bom, Ge.36.37.—(3)
The well dug by Esau, Ge. 26. 22,
about 23 miles south-west of Beer-
sheba.

Reign, to rule as soverwgn, Ge.37.8;
Ex.15.18; 2Sa.5.4,5; Lu-lss; 19. 14;
Ro.5.i7,2i;6.i2.

Reins, or \i\6x)K^\ figuratively, the
seat ofthe affectionsand dispositions,

Jobi6.i3; 19.27; Ps.7.9; 26.2; Is.11.5.

Rejection, or abandonment by God,
for impenitence, Ps.81. 12; Pr. 1. 29;
Mat 7. 23; Mar. 16. 16; Jn.3. 18; Ac.7.
42: R0.1.24: 2Th.2.Ti: Re.3.16.

Rejoicing, on what accounts allow-
able, Le.23. 40: De. 16. 14; Ps. 105. 3;

65.i2;Pr.29.2;Ac.5.4i;Ro.i2.i5; i
Th.5.16; I Pe.4.13. See }oY,
Relapsing, or falling back into sm,
dangerous. Mat 12. 43; Jn. 5. 14; He.
6.4; 2Pe.2.20.

Release (Year of), every seventh
year,Ex.2r.2;De.i5.i:3i.io;Je.34.i4.

REPHAIM

Remission, pardon. Mat. s6.

1.77: 24 47; He.9.22. Ste E
NESS.

Remit, to pardon or deciaxe to be
pardoned, Jn.2c.23.
Remnant, a part which is (2ft, Lcji
3: 513: Mat22.6; Ro.9.37; 11.5.
Remove, to put from its place, or ex-
change place, &c., Ge.48.i7;Ps.36.
ii;La.i.8;Mat2i.ai;Ac.7.4;Ga.i.6.
Remphan, an object of idolatrous
worship among the Egyptians, sup-
posed to be the planet Saturn, Aa7.
43;—called Chiun, Am.s.26.
Render, to give or return, Ps. 23.4;
Is.66.15; Mat2i.4i; Ro.13.7.

Rending OF Clothes, or tearing their
border, an expression of grief, Ge.
27. 29; 2 Ch.34.27; Ezr.9. 3; Job 1. 30;
2.12.

Renewing, or making new, Ro.12.2;
Ep.4.23; Col. 3.10; Tit3.5. See Re-
generation.
Renotmce, to give up with, 9 Co. 4.2.

Renown, v/ide-spread fame, Ge.6.4:
Nu.1.16: 16.2; Eze. 16. 14: 34.29.

Repair, to amend, a Ki. 12. 5: s Qu
24.5;Ezr.9.9.

Repay, to recompense, De.7.xo; Job
21.31; Lu.10.35; Ro. 12.19.

Repentance, a change of mind, aris-
ing from conviction that we have
done wrong, and leading to amend-
ment of conduct:—commanded, Ac
17-30; Re.2,5,16; 3.3;—its necessity-
iKi. 8.47; Ps. 7.12; Eze.i8.3o;Lu. 13

3; 15-7; 24- 47: Ac. 2. 38; 3. 19; 17. 30.

26.20; 2 Pe.3.9;—when genuine, it in-

cludes just views of the evils of sin,

Ge. 39. 9; Ps. 51. 4;— conviction oi
guilt and danger, 38.4; 40. 12;—sin-

cere contrition and sorrow. Job 42. 6;
2C0. 7. 10;—shame and confusion,
Ezr. 9. 6-15; Je. 31. 19; Eze.i6. 61,63;
Da.9. 7, 8;—humble confession to
God, t Ki. 8.47: Ps. 32. 5; 51.3;—for-

saking of sin in heart and practice,

loi. 3; 119. 104, 113, 128, 163;—endea*
vours after universal obedience, 119.

6.15.117; Ep.4. 22; Ja. 3. 13;—care-
fulness against relapses into sin, 2 Co.
7. 10, II. In Mat 21. 29, 32; 27. 3; a
Co. 7.8,9; He. 7. 21, the word {nteta-
tneleia) rendered repentance, means
merely regret, or a change ofplant
without implying any change of dit-^

position, as is the case with the word
metanoia elsewhere so rendered.
Exhortations to, Le.26. 40; De.30.1:
Is.i.i6; Je. 3. 12; 4.4; 22.1; 26.1, &C.'

^
Eze.i8.3o;Ho.6.2: 12.6; 14.1; Joel 1.

8:2.12; Am.5.4:Zep. 2. 3;Zec.i. 3
Ac. 3.19;—motives to, 1 Sa. 7. 3; Ne-
x.^; Job 22. 23 ;Ps. 32. 5; Is.i.i6; Je.
4.i;Eze.33. it:Zec.i.3: R0.2. 4; Re
2.5:—if genuine, will obtain pardon,
Le.26.4o;De4.29; 30.1-3: Pr. 38. 13;
Is. 55- 6.7; Je. 18. 8; 36. 3; Eze. 18. 21;

36.31; Ac. 2, 38;—danger in delaying,
Ps.18.41; 119.60: Pr.1.28: 29.1; Is.55.

6;Je.7. 16: 11. n; 14. 10; Eze. 8. 18;

Mi.3.4;2ec.7. 13; Mat 25. 10: Lu.i2.
ao; 19.44; Ac 3.23: Ro.i3.i2;2Co.6.
2;He.3.7,i3;i2.i7;Re.2.22:—preach-
ed by John the Baptist, Mat 3. ;
Mar. 1.4: Lu. 3. 3;—by Jesus, Mat
4.i7:Mar.i.5;—by the apostles. Mar.
6.i2;Ac.2o.2i;—ascribed to God, Ge.
6.6; De. 32.36: 1 Sa.15.1; 2 Sa.24. 16;
Ac.ii.i8;2TL 2.25;—Christ exalted
togive,Ac.5.3i:—through the opera-
tion of the Spirit, Zec.12.10; Jn.i6.8;
—not accomplished merely by judg-
ments, Am. 4.6-13: Re.9. 20,21; 16.9;
— nor by miracles, Lu. 16. 30, 31. Ex-
emplified: Z?<iz/t[^, 2Sa.12.13;

—

Man-
asseh, 2 Ch. 33. 12, 13;

—

Nineveh,
Jonah 3. 5-^;—Peter, Mat 26. 75;—
Zacckeus, Lu.19. 8;—/A^, 23.40,41;—false, exemplified: Saul, i Sa. 15.

24-30:—/iAt3, 1 Ki. 31. 27-20;— y*.



BES0W7TI0N

4(kd Bethlehem, in which the Philis-

ime« opposed David, after he was
Anointed king, and where he twice
defeated them, 2 Sa. 5. 18,22; 23. 13;
1Ch.11.15; 14.9:—it was fruitful in

com, Is. 17.5. Has been identified

with the plain called el-Bukaa.
.^phidim, refi-dim [resting-places],

an encampment of the Israelites near
to Horeb, where the people mur-
mured, Ex.17.1; 19.2; Nu.33. 14,15;—
here Amalek fought with them, £x.
17.8.

Eeplenisli, to fill with. Ge.i.2B: Is.a.

6; 23.2; Je.31.25; £ze.26.2; 27.25.
Kepliest, answerest, Ro.9.20.

Keports, or rumours, of an evilkind^
not to be lightly spread «r credited,

Ex. 23.1; Le.19.16; Ps.15.3; I Co. 13.

7;Tit.3.2; Ja.4..i.

Reproach, infamy or disgrace, sin is

to any people, Pr.14.34;—censure, or
slaiderous speech, how to be borne.
Mat. 5. 11; iCo.4.12; iPe.4.4; He.n.
24-26; 13.13.

Reprobate, not apprgven, as base
metal, Je.6.30;—men of corrupt prin-

ciples and practices, R0.1.28; 2 Co.

1 3- 5-7:
—'concerning the faith,' un-

sound in the true faith, aTi. 3. 8;^
castaway, i Co. 9.27;

—

rejected. He.
6.8.

Reproof, or rebuke, how to be given,

Le.19. 17; Pr.9.8; 24.25; 27.5; I Th.5.

14; 2 Th. 3. 15; I Ti. 5. 1, 20;—how to
be received, Pr.10.17; iz-i; 13-18; 15.

5, 10,31; 19.20; 27.5:28.23; 29.1; Eg.

7.1.

Reprove, to blame. Job 6. 25; Ps. 5a
8; Jn.i68;Ep.5.ii.

Reputation, or good character, its

value, Pr.22.i; Ec.7.1;—a little folly

injurious to, Ec.10.1.

Repate, to reckon or account. Job
iS.3;Da.4.35.

Request, to ask, pray for, or solicit,

Ju.8.24;Ne.2.4;Es.4.8;—an entreaty
or petition, 2 Sa. 14- 15, 22; Ezr. 7. 6;
Es.5.3; Ps.21.2; Phi.4.6.

Require, to ask as a favour, Ezr.8.22;

—to demand as a debt, Ge. 31. 39;
Dc.io. 12; Lu. 19. 23;—to call to ac-

count for, or to avenge, Ge.g-s; De.
18. 19:23.21; Lu.11.50.

Requite, to repay, or to recompense,
Ge.50.1s; De. 32.6; Ps. 10.14; Jc-5i«
56:1X1.5.4.

Rere-ward, the last body or troop
of an army, Nu-iazs; Jos.6.9,13; Is,

52.12; 58 8.

Rescue, to save from danger, De. 38.

31; I Sa.14.45; 3ai8;Da,6.27; Has.
14; Ac.23.27.

Resemble, to be like to, Ju.8.18;—to
liken or compare to, Lu.13.18.

Resen, rS's^n [a bridle], a 'great city*

of Assyria founded by Nimrod. It

stood on the banks of the Tigris be-

tween Calah [Nimritd) and Nine-
veh, Ge.10.12.

Reserre, tc keep in store, Je.3.s; sa
20: 9 Pe.2.9.

Residue, the remaining i>art, or what
is left, Ex. 10.5; Ne.zi.2o; Is.21.17;

Mar.16.13: Ac.15.17.

ReBignaticm, or submission without
discontent to the will of God, under
trials, eur duty. He. 12.9; Ja.4,7;—
commanded, Ps.37.7:46.10;—mobves
and obligations to it are, that nothing
can befall us without the knowledge
and appointment of God, Da. 4. 35:
Mat. 10. 29-31;— our trials are all

merited by us, La. ^.39:^11.7.9;—are
less than we have deserved, Ezr. 9.

13; Ps. 103.10;—are intended for our
good, Ro. 8. 28; 2 C0.4.17; He.12.11;

—shall soon all terminate, Ps.102.11;

He.10.37;—shall be followed by un-
speakable and eternal bliss, Ro.8.18;

a Co.4.17.

REUBEN

paniucs. Da. 3.16;—of Daniel, Da.6.
10:—oi the apostles, Ac. 4. 19;—of
Paul, 20.24; 21.13.

Kesolutions, or fixed determinations;

goed ones, Jobi3.i5;27.6; 34.31; Ps.

17.3; 119.7,8, &C.
Resort, to have recourse, to repair to,

Ne.4.20; Ps.71.3; Mar.2.13; io.i:Jn.
io.r,4i.

Respect, to regard or esteem, Le.ig.

15; Nu.16.15: De.1.17; 16.19.—

:

, attention or reverence, how
and when to be shown, Pr.25.6; Lu.

14.10; R0.12.10: PhL2.3; iPe.2.17;

3-^-
.

Respite, a reprieve, pause, or interval,

Ex.8.15: I Sa.11.3.

Rest, from labour, to be given to man
and beast on the Sabbath, Ex. 16.23;

20. 10: 31. 15; 35. 2; Le. 23. 3, 32;—

a

future promised to Christians, He.4.9.
Restitution for injuries, or the re-

storing of anything lost or taken
away, enjoined, Ex. 22. 5; Le.6.4; Nu.
5.7; iSa.ia.3: Job2o.i8: Eze.33.15;

Lu.19.8;—of all things, AC3.21.
Restoration of the Jews foretold. See
Israelites.

Restore, to give back, Ge. 2a 7; Ex.
22.1; Lu.19.8: Ac.i.6;Ga.6.i.
Restrain, to withhold, or to keepback,
Ge.8.2; II.6; Job 15.8; Ps.76.10; Is.

63.15; Ac.14.18.

Resurrection, the rising of the body
from the dead to new life, and union
with the soul. Job's hope of. Job ig.

25;— David's, Ps. 16. 10; 49. 15;

—

Isaiah's prediction of. Is, 26. 19;—of
the dry bones, representing the re-

storation of the Jews, Eze.37.1, &c.;
—mentioned to Daniel, Da.i2. 2,13:

—

preached by Jesus, Mat.17,23; 22.31;

Jn.5.21,28;—his own foretold, Mat.
12.40; 16.21; Mar.9.31; 14.28; Jn.2.

19;—Paul's account of, 1 Co. 1 5. 1, &c.

;

iTh. 3. 13 :—denied by the Sadducees,
Mat.22.23: AC23.8:—not incredible,

Mar.12.24; Ac.26.8;—not contrary to
reason, Jn. 12. 24; t Co. 15. 35-44;

—

proved by Christ's resurrection, iCo.

15. 12-20;—accomplished by Christ's

power, Jn. 5.28,29: 6.39; 4044;—the

first, iCo.15.23; iTh.4.16; Re.20.5.

OF Christ is proved
by the great number of witnesses

who saw and conversed with him
after he had risen, 1 Co. 15. 6;—the
fi-equency ofhis interviews with many
of them, Mat.27.9,10; 28.16,17; Mar.
16.9: Lu.24.13-31,34,51; Jn.20.19,20,
96; 21.1-15;—their very incredulity

and slowness in believing. Mar. 9. 10;

Lu. 24.1-12:—their deep conviction

and assurance of its truth, manifested
by their publication of it before his

murderers and their persecutors, Ac.
2. 22-24;—they could have no motive
to attempt an imposture, i Co. 15. 19;—without deviation or exception they
all continue to agree in their testi-

mony, though exposed to suffering

and death, Ac 2. 32 ;—the miracles
which they performed in the name
of Christ, and in confirmation of their

testimony, 2.43; 5.12;—its necessity,

Lu.24.45,46; Ro.4.25; 8.34; 1C0.15.
14, 17, 19;— attributed to power of
God, Ac.2.24: 3.15; R0.8.11: Ep.i.

ao; Col.2.12;—also to his own power,

Jn.2.19: 10.18;—first-fruit of the re-

surrection, of believers, Ac 26. 23; 1

C0.X5. 20,23.
Retain, to hold fast, or to keep, Job
2.9; Pr.4.4; 11.16; Jn.20.23; R0.1.28.

Retaliation, or the act of returning
like for like, laws and observations

concerning, Ex. 21.24; Le.24.20: De.
ig. 21; Pr. 24.29; Mat. 5. 38; Ro. 12.17;

iCo.6.7; iTh.5.i5;iPe.3.9;—threat-

ened to the unmerciful,Mat.7.2: Mar.
4.24: 2Co.9.$-

RHODES

min, 37;—his father's last words to

him, 49.3,4;—^his sons and descend-
ants, Nu. 26.5-11; iCh. 5.1-3;—the

tribe of, was the least distinguished

in nearly every respect.

Reubenites and Gadites, &c., apply
for leave to settle beyond Jordan,
Nu.32.1:—^granted, 33; De.3.12: Jos.
1. 12; 13. 15;—sent thither after the
conquest of Canaan, Jos. 22.1;—their

number and conquests, i Ch.5.18:

—

Moses invoked a prophetic blessing

on Reuben, De.33. 6;—the Reuben-
ites reproved for not aid'ng the west-
em tribes against Sisera, Ju. 5.15,16;—their territory invaded by the Sy-
rians under Hazael, 2 Ki. 10. 32;

—

about a century later were carried
captive to Assyria, xCh.5.6,26; 2 Ki.
15.29.

Reumab, ru'mah [high, elevated],con-
cubine of Nahor, Abraham's brother,

Ge.22.24.

Reveal, to disclose.Job 20.27; Je.33.6;
Da.2.47; Mat.11.27.

Revelation of God's will to men, dif-,

ferentmodesof, Ge.3. 9; 4.9; 6.13; 15.

i; 31.24:40.8; Ex. 3.2; 28.26; iSa.28.

6; Da.2.19; Joel 2.28: Mat.10.19; Lu.
1.11,26,67: 2.26: Ac. 2.1:9.4: 1C0.14.
30;—all Scripture is given by revela-

tion from God, 2X1.3.16; 1 Pe.i.ir;

3 Pe. 1.21.

—

Book of, commonly call-

ed the Apocalypse, written by John
in Patmos about a.d. 95 or 96,

Revellings, luxurious feasting, and
wanton behaviour, Ga-s. 21; i Pe.4.3.

Revenge, or return of evil for an in-

jury or affront, to be refrained from,
Le.19.18; Pr.20.22; 24.29; Mat.5.39;
R0.12.1g; iTh.5.15; iPe. 3.9;—re-
proved byChrist, Lu.g. 54,55;—Chris-

tian revenge is to well -entreat the
enemy, Pr.25. 21,22; Ex.23.4,5; Mat
5. 44; Ro. 12. 20;— examples of re-

venge: Simeon and Levi, Ge. 34. 25;—Samson, Ju.15.7,8;

—

Joab, 2Sa.3.
27;

—

yezebel, 1 KL ig. 2;

—

Akab, 22.

26;

—

Ifaman,E,s. 3.8-15;—Herodias,
Mar. 6, 19-24.

Revenue, income, or annual profits,

ECT.4.T3; Pr.R.19; 15.6; 16.8; Is.23.3;

Je. 12. 13.

Reverence, veneradon, humble and
submissive respect, 2Sa.9,6; 1 Kii.
31: Es.3.2; Ps.89.7; He. 12.9,28.

Reverse, to repeal or overturn, Nu.
23.20; Es. 8.5,8.
Reviling, reproaching, or speaking
abusively of, forbidden, Mat. 5. 22; i

C0.6.10; iPe.2.23; 3.9; 2Pe.2.ii;
JudcQ;—rexampiesof: yosepk's breth-
ren, Ge. 37.19;

—

Goliatk, i Sa.17.43;—Mickal, 2Sa.6.2o;

—

Skintei, t6.y,

8;

—

Sennackerth, Is. 37. 17, 23, 24;

—

male/actor, Lu.23.39.

Revive, to return to life, Ro. 14.9;

—

to quicken zmd render lively and ac-
tive, Ge. 45. 27; Ju. 15. 19; Ps. 85. 6;

138.7: Is 57-15; Hab.3.2.
Revolt, to fall away from one to an-
other, as men do who rebel against
their king, 2 KL8.20; a Ch.21.10; Is.

1.5; 31.6; Je. 5.23.

Rewards, great, promised to the

righteous, De.28.1, &c.; Ps.i.i, &c.;
50.23. 84.12: 112.1; Pr.3.33: 10.6,17:

12. 2, 28; Is. 3. 10; 48. 18;—of a tem-
I>oral nature, Ps. 37.29; Pr.2.21; 3.2,

7,16: 10.3,30; 13-25: 22.4; Is. 33.15:—
compared to crowns and kingdoms,
Mat.25.34:Lu.z2.32; 22.29; 2X1.2.12;

4.8: He.12.28; Ja.1.12: I Pe.1.4; 5.4;
Re. 2. 10; 3.1 (

Rezin, re'zin [holding together, do-
minion], last king of Syria, confede-
rate with Pekah, king of Israel,

against Judah, slain by Tiglath-
pilezer, « Ki. 15. 37: 16. 5; Is. 7. 1; 8.

4-7.

Rezon, re'zon fprince], the son of

RiaHTBOtrSNESS

ranean, about 75 miles east of Crete,

and about 120 miles in circumference,

The city of Rhodes was celebrated

for the colossus, a brazen statue of
ApoUo 105 feet high which was erect-

ed over the entrance of the harbour.
Paul touched at, on his return voy-
age from his third missionary jour-

ney (a.d. 58), Ac.2i.i, The popula-
tion of the island is about 20,000.

Riblah, rib'lah [fertility], a city in the
country of Hamath, about 12 miles

north-east of the fountain of the Or-
ontes and on the right bank of that

river. Here Pharaoh-Necho deprived
Jehoahaz of his crown, and gave it to

Jehoiakim, 2 Ki.23. 33,34:—here Ne-
buchadnezzar abode while his army
besieged Jerusalem, 25.6;—^here king
Zedekiah's sons were slain, and his

own eyes put out, Je.39.5; 52.9-11.

Ribs, bones in the sides of animals.

Eve formed of one, Ge. 2. 21, 22;

—

figuratively, the kingdoms of Lydia,
Babylon, and Egypt, Da. 7. 5.

Riches, their vanity and uncertainty.

Job 36.19; Pr.ii.4,28; 15.16; 13.5;
Ec.5.12; 6.1; Je.9.23: Eze.7.19; 2ep.
1.18; Mat.6.19; Lu. 12, 16, &:c.; Ja. 5.

i; Re. 18. 16;—cannot redeem or de-
liver man's soul, Ps.49.6-9; I Pe.1.18;

Zep.i.i8: Re.6.15-17;—not to trust

in them. Job 31.24; Ps.62. 10; Je.9.23;
iTi. 6. 17;— folly of thus trusting,

shown, Lu.12.16-21;—the dangers to
which they expose men, Pr. 18.11; 28.

11: 30.8; Ec. 5.12; Mat. 13.22; Ja.2.6;
5.5:—no mark of divine favour, Ps.

73.12; Mat.5.45; Lu.1.53; Ja.5-r;—
the fate of ill-gotten ones, Job 20.15;

Pr.io. 2; 16. 8; 20. 21; 21. 6; 22.16; 28.

8,22; Je. 17. 11;—to be acquired by
honest labour and industry, Pr. 10.4;

12.11; 13.4; 22.29; 28.19;—uses for

which they should be employed, t

Ch.2g.3; Mat.19.21; Lu.16.9; ijn.

3.17;—if well used, a blessing, Pr.14.

20:19.4:22.7; Ec.7.12; Lu,i6.9;iTi.
6.19;—thedutyof those who are pos-

sessed of them, Ps. 62. 10; i Ti. 6. 17;

Ja. 1. 10:—what are true riches. Mat.
6.i9:Lu.i2.33;iTL6.i8;Re.2.9;3.i8.

Rid, to set free or clear from, Ge.37.

22; Ex.6.6;Le.26.6;Ps. 82.4:144.7,11.

Riddance, a complete removal of, Le.

23.22; Zep.1.18.

Riddle, something intricate or com-
plicated, an enigma, or dark and puzz-

ling question:—Samson's, Ju. 14. 12-

ig;—Ezekiel's, Eze.17.2.

Rifle, to rob or plunder. Zee 14. 2.

Righteous, those who are just and
upright in heart and practice, both
towards God and man ;—their charac-

ter described, Ps. 112.5, Pr.i2.io; 13.

5; 21.12; Mat.i2. 35; Jn. 1.47;—under
several characters, 2Ch.34.2; Ps.15.

I, &c.; 37.21: 112.5: Pr.10.20: 12. 5,

10; 13.5; 15.28; 21.26; 28.1; 29.7: Eze.

18. 5, &c. : Mar. 6. 20; Lu. i. 6 ; Ac 10.

I, &c. ; 11.24: Ro.5.7.
-' and wicked compared, Ps.

Lxxxvii.xllx. Iviii. lxxiiL:Pr,4.i6; 14.

9; 28. 1, &c.: Is. 3. 10;—^have oft the

samefate in this world, Ec.7.15; 8.14;

9.2;—their happiness and privileges,

Ps.37.23; Pr.ie.2; 13.22: 14.14: 28.5;

Is. 33.15; R0.2.10; 5.7; 10.5,9; 2 C».

3.18; Ep.2.19; C0I.1.12: 3.4: He.i2.

14; ijn.3.2; Re. 2.7,11, 17,26,28: 3.5,

12,21 ; 22. i4;~~salt of the earth, and
light of the world, Mat. 5.13, 14;—sons

of God, Ro. 8. i4,&c ; i Jn. 3.1,2 ;—one
with Christ and the Father, Jn. 17.11,

21:—temple of God, i Co. 3. 16:—free

from trouble, Ps.91.14; Pr.1.33; 16.7:

Is. 32. 17: Re. 7. 16: 21.4:—to be re-

membered with respect, Ps. 112.6: Pr.

10.7 ;—to be blessed ui their posterity,

Ex. 25.5,6; De. 4.40; 12.25: Ps. 37.26;

103.17; Pr. 11.21; 12.7: ti. 26; 20.7;

obedience to all the demands of n,
divine law, and his endurance of
penalty, in the room, and for ^
justification, of his people

; and wh u
is often calJed i/ie rij^hteoustiess f
God, because appointed and accent^
by God;—called sometimes the riglf

eousness of faith, because anr,

hended by faith, Ro.4.i3:9.
j^^J*^6;—-wrought out by him, who istrul*"

God in our nature;—and exhibiti
^

a bright display of God's righteouf
ness, Je. 23. 6; 33. 16; Mai. 4. 2;^^
17: 3. 22; 10. 3; I Co. 1.30; 2 Co. r

/
Phi.3.9;2Pe.i.i.

^^^•

Righteousness of the Saints co
sists in Christ's righteousness i^
puted to them, 2 Co.5.2i; Phi. o q.

in principles of righteousness' ^^
planted in them, Ep.4.23,24;—ajj^j

*

righteousness of life exemplijied \
them, Ep. 2.10; Tit. 2. 14.

'

Rigour, strictness and severity,
'S.x.y

i3:Le.25.43.

Rimmon, rim'mon [a pomegranate
apple], (i) An idol worshipped by tha
people of Damascus, 2 Ki.5.iG.^[2J
A steep rock north-east of Geba and
Michmash which served as a fortrea
to the Benjamites, Ju. 20.45. h) A
city of the tribe of Simeon, Jos'ic

21,32; iCh. 4. 32: Ne. 11.29.
(4) A

city of Zebulun, 1 Ch,6.77.

Ringleader, the head of a mob 01
party, AC.24.S.

Rings, used as ornaments for the ears,

hands, fingers, &c., were very ancieriL

Ge.24.22,30,47; 41.42; Nu.3i.w;Es.
3. to; 8.2; Lu.15.22; Ja.2.2.

Rinsed, washed, Le.6.28; 15.11,12.

Riot, wild and loose mirth, Ro,i3.ji.

Tit.i.e; I Pe.4.4.

Riotous, intemperate, luxurious, wan-
ton, Pr.23.20; 28.7; Lu.15.13.

Riphath, ri'fath, a son of Gomer the
son of Japheth (Ge.10.3), founder of

a Cimmerian tribe, the Celts who
marched across the Riphaean Moun-
tains, i.e. the Carpathians, into

Europe.
Rites, laws, customs, ceremonies, Nu.
g.3.

River, a name sometimes given bj

the Hebrews to seas, such as the Red
Sea and the Mediterranean, Ps. 74.

15; Hab.3.8: Is.23.3;—Wz'er o/Gwi,
showers, Ps. 65. 9;—one to rise from

Jerusalem, and to flow into the Great

and the Dead Sea, Eze.47.2;2ec.i4.

8;

—

0/ life in Paradise, Re.22.1;—

^

£sypi- This expression is found eight

times in the Old Testament. In Gc.

15. 18 the Hebrew word is nakar,

and it means the river Nile. In the

other instances the Hebrew is «A^&t/,

which means a ivinier-stream, and

the reference is to Wady el-Arisk,

which was the boundary between

Egypt and Canaan, as in Nu. 345;

Jos.15.4,47; I Ki.8.65.

Robbery, or theft, forbidden and

threatened, Le. xg. 13; Ps. 62. 10; Pr.

21.7; 28.24; Is. 61. 8; Eze. 18. 10: Am. 3.

lo; Ne.3.1;—how punished, Ex. 23.1;

2 Sa.12.5; Pr.6.31.

Robes, long and ornamented gar-

ments, worn by persons of rank, i

Ki.22, 10,30; 2Ch.i8.9,29; Eze.26.16:

Lu.20.46;—ofthe redeemed, Rc.6.ii;

7.9.13,14.

Rocks, noted ones in a mountalnottt

country, as Canaan was, were many,

of Adullam, 1 Ch.11.15;—Boiez and

Seneh, 1 Sa. 14. 4; — Engedi, 24. 1,2:

— Sela-hammah-lckoth, 23.25,28;—

Horeb, Ex. 17. 1-6;—Meribah, Nu.

20.1-11;—Oreb, Ju.7.25: Is.io.a6;—

were often used as places of retreat or

fortresses, Ju.15.8; 20.45; 1Sa.a3.25:

1 Ch. II, 15;—water caused miracu-

lously to flow from, Nu.2o. 8,11; Nt
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mjl a piece of skin or parchment,

\!^ten sometimes on both sides, and

Sed together, instead of being

J!u„d in cut leaves, Ezr.6.2; I5.8.1;

Te.36 2,6, S3. 29;—one flying, m a

iision of Zechariah, Zec.5.1.

Roman, or /rrtd man, citizen of

Rome, Paul was, Ac. 16. 37; 23. 25,

jSme. t"""' *' capital of Italy, on

the river Tiber, about r 5 miles from

its mouth, long the mistress cf the

world; was founded about 748 B.C.,

gad increased to such an extent that

it
covered seven hills, whence it was

called urbs septicotis, 'city of the

seven hills.' In Nero's reign (a.d.

^) about two-thirds ~ii it was de-

stroyed by fire, but it was rebuilt

with great splendour. In the reigns

of Vespasian and Trajan the popula-

tion was about 2,000,000. Romf is

not mentioned in the O. T. ; but the

empire of Rome is referred to by
Daniel, under the name of the ' fourth

kingdom,' Da. 2. 40; 7.7,17,19; 11.3,,

40. The population of the Roman
empire in the time of Christ is esti-

mated at 85,000,000. Strangers from,

at Jerusalem on the day of Pentecost,

Ac. 2.10;—from it all Jews were com-
manded to depart, 18. 2;—Paul was
carried to It a prisoner, 28. 16;—re-

mained there two years preaching, 30.

3t;— sent an epistle to the saints

there, written from Corinth, a.d. 57,

58, R0.15.15; comp. Ac. 20.2,3,16;

—

it is called 'that great city which
leigneth over the kings of the earth,'

Re. 17. 18. For centuries this great

city has been the capital ofthe ' States

of the Church,' where the pope had
sway as a temporal prince. In the
month of Sept., 1870, the troops of
Victor Emanuel entered Rome, and
in a few days the 'States of the
Church ' ceased to exist. The pope
was deprived of all his temporal
power, and permitted to reside in

Rome only as the spiritual overseer of
the church which owns his authority.
Root, Christ is called the, Is. 11, 10;
Re.5.5; 22.16.

Eotten, putrid, not sound. Job 13.28;
41.27; Je. 38.11,12; Joel 1.17.

BJongUy, rudely, boisterously, Ge.42.
30: I Sa. 20.10; Pr.18.23.

Bonse, to stir up from rest or quiet,
Ge.49.9.

Eovers, wandering and plundering
robbeis, i Ch.12.2r,

Royal, kingly, Ge. 49. 20; Jos. 10. 2;
Ac.12.21; Ja.2.8.

Eoby, a precious stone, second only
to the diamond in hardness, of a red
colour, mixed with purple. Job 28.18;
Pi. 3. 15; 8. 11: 20.15; 3t.io.
Rudder, the helm, or part which
steers a ship, Ac.27.40.
Rnddy, approaching to red, 1 Sa.16.
13; Ca.5.10: La. 4. 7.

Rodiments, elements or first princi-
ples of science. Col. 2. 8, 20: Ga.4.3,9.
Roe, a small garden plant This word
IS found only in Lu.n.42. In the
parallel passage, Mat. 23. 23, anise
{= dill) is used.
RnfM, ru'fus [red], the son of Simon
the Cyrenian, Mar.15.21 ;_he, or one
M the same name, is saluted by Paul,
Ro.16.13.

Sniamali, ru-ha'mah [having ob-
tamed mercy], the name Israel would
still bear, if she returned to God,
Ho, 2.1.

ilullouB, fallen to ruin, 2 Ki. 10. 25 • Is.
i7.>; 37.26.

Bnlere, or civil magistrates, to be re-
spected and obeyed, R0.13.1-7; Tit
3.i;iPe.2.i3,i4;_the devU and his
agents so called, Ep.6.12.
Romp, the buttock, Ex.29.22; Le.3.9:

SABEAN3

Bath, rooth [beauty], accompanies
her mother-in-law from the land of
Moab to Bethlehem, more than 100
years before the time of David, Ru.
1. 16:—gleans in the fields of Boaz,
2. 1, &c. ;—claims the right of rela-
tionship to him, 3,8;—married to him,
4.10. Book of, has been placed by
the Jews in the Hagiographa. It was
probably written by the author of the
Book of Judges, and belongs to the
period of about the middle of the
judges.

Rye, a well-known bearded grain, Ex.
9.32; Is.28.25. In Eze.4.9 the same
word is rendered 'fitches.'

Sabachtnani, sa-bak-tha'ni, the Syro-
Chaidaic of the Hebrew word quoted
by Jhrist from Ps. 22. i, and which
signifies hast thou forsaken me>
Mat.26.46;Mar.i5 3,.

Sabaoth, sab-a'oth, hosts or armies,
Ro.9.29; Ja.5.4.
Sabbath [rest], so called because God
rested on it from his work of Crea-
don, and appointed it for rest to man
and beast, Ge.a.2:—charge to keep
it, £x.i6.2,; 20.8.10, 23.12; 31.12; 34.
21; .35.2; l.e.23.3; De.5.12: Je.17. 21;
—a day 11. which specially to remem-
ber God's goodness, Lie.s.is;— to be
spent in worshipping God, in reading
and hearing his word, &c., Le.19.30;
26. 2; Is. 58 13; Eze. 46. 3; Mar. 6. 2':

Lu. 4. 16, 31: 13. to; Ac. 13. 14, 15, 27,
42,44; 15.21 ; 17.2,3; 18.4;—no manner
of work to be done on it, Ex. 20. 10;
Le. 23. 12; 34. 21 : 35, 2, 3; De. 5.14,15;
Je.17. 21;— promises to them who
keep it. Is. 56. 2, 4-7; 58.13,14;—
threatenings against those who bleak
It, Ex.3i.i4,t5;35.2;Je.i7.27;Eze.22.
8,14.26,31;—offerings on it, Nu.28.9;
—a breaker of it stoned, 15.32:—the
violation of it corrected by Nehe-
miah, Ne. 13. 15-22;— the supersti.
tious observance of it censured, and
works of charity and mercy to be
done on it. Mat. 12. 1,11; Mar. 2.23,
27; Lu. 13. 15; Jn. 7. 23;—instances of
Its having been dishonoured, Ex.16.
27; Nu.15.32; Ne.13.16; Je. 17.21-23;
—its profanation the cause of natural
judgments, £20.20.15,16; 23.38,47.
Sabbatk-days journey, Ac. 1. 12, a
distance of 2000 cubits, measured
from the wall of the city in which the
traveller lived ; about six-tenths of a
mile.

., change of, from the seventh

SALIH

turah, carried away Job's cattle. Job I, I

15.—(2) The descendants of the eldest
;

son of Cush, who inhabited Ethi'.pia,

15.43.3:45.4—(3) Descendants of a !

son of Joktan inhabiting Aribia Fe- '

lix, -Joel 3.8.

Sabtechah, sab'te-kah [dark-colour,
ed], the name of a son of Cusl., ilso
of a tribe descended from .lini. and
of the region they inhabited on the
east of the Persian Gulf in Carmania, 1

Ge.10.7; 1 Ch.i.g.
I

Sackbut, a musical wind-instrument I

m use among the Chaldeans, the form
of which is uncertain, Da.3.5,7.
Sackcloth, coarse apparel, made com-
monly of black goats' hair, used for
sacks, Ge.42.25; Le.11.32;—and also
worn as a sign of mourning. Ge. 37.
34; Job 16. is; Jonahs. 5:2 Sa. 3.31;
Es.4.1,2; Ps.;o.ii.

Sacriice, by shedding the blood of
animals, as an acknowledgment that
the life of the offerer was forfeited,
and a supplication for pardon, was of
very early appointment, as appears
from those of Cain and Abel, Ge.4.
3, &c. ;—of Noah, 8. 20;—ofAbraham,
I5-9;22.I3;—of Job, Job 1.5.

, to be without blemish, Le

SAMARIA SANCTIPT

to the first day of the week, argu-
ments for:—Christ rose from the dead
on the first day, which has ever since
been kept sacred to the memory of
this event. Mat. 28. i; Mar. 16. 1;—

.

Christ honoured this day, by often
meeting with his disciples, Jn.20. 19,
26;— it is called the Lord's day,
namely, the Lord Christ's day. Re.
1. 10:—on this day the apostles re-
ceived the Holy Ghost, to qualify
them for their work, Ac. 2. i, com-
pared with Le.23.15;—on this day
Paul preached to the disciples, who
had met to eat the Lord's Supper,
Ac.2o. 7;—the directions which Paul
gives to the church at Corinth plainly
allude to their religious assemblies
on this day, 1 Co. 16. 1,2.

, the Christian, ought to be
sanctified as a day of rest from
worldly labour and care, though not
from works of mercy and charity, Ex.
20.10; Mati2.i2;—a day of remem-
brance of Christ's finishine his hii.

22.19;—us age, 26.—how to be eaten,
29.30;—for morningand evening, Nu.
28.3;—of the meat and drink offering,
15.1, &c.;—on the Sabbath, 28.9--^
on the new moons, ii;-at the pass-
over, i6, &c.;—on the offering of the
first-fruits, 26;-to be in one place,
De.12.5. .Sfc Offerings.

, insignificant without true
piety, 1 Sa. 15. 22; Ps.50.8; 51.16; Is.
1. 11; Je.6.20; Am. 5. 2i; Mi. 6. 6; Ho.
6.6; Mar.12.33,

; , Christ gave himself a sa-
crifice for our sins, i Co.i5.3;Ep.5.
2: Ga.1.4; 1 Ti. 2. 6,14; He. 7. 27- Ro
56-8; iPe.3.18; 4.1.

Sacrilege, the crime of profaning or
violating anything dedicated to di-
vine worship, forbidden and censured,
Pr.20.25; Mai. 3.8, 9; Ro.2.22.

Saddle, a seat put on a horse, mule,
or ass, Ge.22.3:Nu.22.2i; Ju.19.10';
2 Sa.i6.i; 17.23.

Sadducees, sM'du-seez (just or right-
eous ones], one of the three noted
sects among the Jews, in the days
of our Lord, who maintained that the
soul ofman is material, like his body,
that there is no other spirit besides
God, that there is no resurrection of
the dead, and all the rewards of vir-
tue, and punishments of vice, reach
only to this present life,—their opi-
nions reproved by our Lord, Mat. 16.
1-12; 22.23-34; Mar.i2. 18-27; Lu.2o.'

f7-38;—join the priests in persecut-
ing the apostles, Ac. 4. 1-3; 5. 17;
divided against the Pharisees who
had joined them in accusing Paul, 23.
6^8. They rapidly disappear froni
history after the first century, and
the opinions of the Pharisees predo-
minate among the Jews.
Sadness of the countenance, or mourn-
ing under trials, makes the heart
better, Ec.7.3.

Safe, those are who trust in the Lou),
Pr. 29.25.

Saffron, an odoriferous herb, of the
crocus family, Ca4.i4.

Sailors, mentioned among those who
mourn the fate of Babylon, Re.18.17.

Saints, or holy ones, the genuine peo-
ple of God, who are sanctified by his
Word and Spirit, 1 Sa. 2. 9; 2 Ch. 6.
41: Ps. t6. 3; 37. 28; Ro.1.7; 8. 27, &c.
In De. 33. 2 and Jude 14 the word
probably means angels.
Salamis, sal'a-mis [shaken, beaten],
a city in the island of Cyprus, on its
south-east coast;—here Paul and Bar-
naTlQC n>-an..l,..l A r- ^

'iav» bapti.7ed many, J«. 3.23;—called
Shalem, Ge.33.18:—Shalim, iSa.9.4.
Salmon, saI'mOn [shady], the name
of a hill, Ps.68.is:—called Zalmon,
Ju.9.48.

Salmone, sal-mo'ne, the eastern pro-
montory of the island of Crete, Ac.
27.7. See Crete.

Salome, sa-lo'me [peaceable], the wife
of Zebedee, and mother of James and

I Jol.ri Mar.15. 40; 16.1, with Mat27.
56; supposed to have been the sister
of the Virgin Mary.

Salt, to be used with every burnt-
offering, Le. 2. 13;—Christians com-
pared to it. Mat. 5.13: Mar.9.49: Lu.
14- 34i—covenant of, Nu. 18.19: 2 Ch.
13-5.

-;— [City of), one of the six cities
in the wilderness of Judah, J03.15.62.

(Va».,,ev of), a place where the
army of David slew 18,000 Edomites,
2Sa.S.i3:iCh.i8.i2. Sec also 2 Ki.
14.7; 2 Ch. 25. II. Its position is not
known.

Salt Sea. the name of that lake at
the south-east of the Holy Land,
which separated it from the country
of the Moabites, Ge. 14.3:0^3.17;

—

it is called also the Sea of the Plain,
De. 4.49:—the Sea, Eze.47.8; the East
Sea, Joel 2.20:—the Asphaltic Lake.
The Arabs call it the Dead Sea, and
the Sea of Lot {Bakr LUt). It is

about 46 miles long and a little more
than 10 miles broad, although these
dimensions vary according to the sea-
son of the year. Its greatest depth is

about 1300 feet. Its surface is 1289
feet below the level of the Mediter-
ranean. Its waters contain 263^ per
cent, of saline particles, while those
of the ocean contain only 4 per cent
Its specific gravity is i'i72, so that a
traveller floated in it 'easily in an
upright position, with head and
shoulders above the water.' The land
around it is gloomy and barren, and
an awful silence hangs over the whole
scene.

Salutations, friendly compliments,
whether by words, letters, or kisses.
Mat 5.47: 10 12; Lu.i. 29,41; 1 C0.16.
21: Col.4.18.

Salvation, temporal safety, preser-
vation, or deliverance, is from God
only, Ps.3.8: Is.43.11; H0.13.4; Jn.2.
9: Ac. 7.25; 27.34; He.11.7; I Ti.4.10.—

-, deliverancefrom sin and
hell, and the final enjoyment of hea-
venly bliss, is through Christ, Mat.i.
21; Lu. 1. 69; 2.30; Jn. 3. 16, 17; 10.9;
Ac. 4. 12; 5.31; 13.23; 15.11; ,6.31;
Ro.10.9: Ep.i.3,7; iTi.1.15; =Ti. 1.

1^ Tit 3.5; He. 2. 10; 5.9; 7.25;_is
offered freely to all. Is. 45. 22. 51 f
Mat 11. 28: Jn. 7. 37; Re. 22. i7;-ii
ofgrace, Ep.2.5,8: 2Ti.i.9; Tit2.11;
—and not of works, R0.11.6; Ep.2.
9; 2 Ti.1.9: Tit3.5:— is through faith
in Chnst, Mar. 16. 16: Ac. 16. 31; Ro
10.9: Ep.2.8; I Pe.1.5. See Saviour!
SMnana, sa-ma'rr-a [watch-height], in
Heb, Shomerdn, corrupted by the
Greeks into Samaria, (1) The capi-
tal city of the Ephraimites, situated
about 43 miles north from Jerusalem,
and called after the name of the ori-
ginal owner (Shemer) of the hill on
which it was built, about B.C. 925
by Omri the sbith king of Israel, i
Kt 16. 24:—a grievous famine there,
2 Ki. 6. 24.—relieved by the flight of
the enemy, 7.6;—a mixture of dif-
ferent nations settled in it, 2 Ki.17.
24; Ezr.4.9,10. For two centuries it
was the capital of the kingdom of Is-
rael till the carrying away of the ten
tribes by Shalmaneser (B.C. 720), 2
Ki. 18. 3, 5. The site of the city is
now covered with terraced vinevards

Sama.*itans, sa-mar^y-Uns, InhabN
tantsofthecountryof Samaria. After
Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, had
carried away captive the ten tribes of
Israel, he repeopled Samaria with a
colony of Babvlonians, Cuthians, and
other idolaters, 2 Ki. 17. 24. These
after a time, quitted the worship ol
idols, embraced the Jewish religion,
and built a temple on Mount Gc-
nzim :andtheiroffspring, mixed with
apostate Jews, are called Samari-
tans;—their enmity to the Jews, Lu.
9-52,53; Jn.4.9;—their name used by
the Jews as a reproach, 8. 48. At
present the Samaritans are onlyabout
200 in number, they reside in Ndb-
lous, the ancient Shechem, and .still

with scrupulous minuteness observe
the passover on a sacred spot on
Mount Gerizim.

Samoa, sa'mos, an Island in the east
of the Mediterranean, about 9 miles
from the coast of Asia Minor, a few
miles south of Ephesus, Ac. 20. 15
It is about 72 miles in circumference.
It contains about 12,000 inhabitants.

Samothracia, sam-o-thra'shi-a, a
small island in the north-east part of
the yEgean Sea, about 30 miles distant
from ttie coast of Thracia. It is 17
miles in circumference;—here Paul
visited on his way from Troas, Acii6.
II. It is now called Samotkraki,
and contains only a single village.

Samson, sam'son [sun], the son of
Manoah, bom, Ju.13.24;—marries a
Philistine, 14. 1 ;-his riddle, 12;—kills
thirty Philistines, 19:—burns their
corn, 15. 3; — kills a thousand men
with a jaw-bone, 14 ;—escapes from
Gaza, 16. 1:—seduced by Delilah, 4,
&c. ;—taken by the Philistines, land
his eyes put out 21;—recovers his
strength before his death, and de-
stroys many of the Philistines, 22,
&c. ;—was for twenty years a judge
of Israel.

Samuel, sam'u-el [asked of, and lent
to God], the son of Elkanah, by
Hannah, born, i Sa. 1. 20:—devoted
to God, 24;—who speaks to him when
very young, 3. i, &c.:—was the first
of a series of prophets that continued
in unbroken succession till the close
of the Old Testament, Ac. 3.24:—was
eariy known as 'the seer,' i Sa. 9. 18;
—persuades the Israelites to abandon
idolatry, at Mizpeh, 7. 3:—his sons
muibehave, 8. 1 :—explains the cus-
toms of kings, 10:—receives Saul, 9.
11;—anoints him, 10. 1;—isserts his
own integrity, 12.1.—reproves Saul,
I3.ii;i5.i2, &c.:—deserts him, 35:—
anoints David, 16.11, &c. ;—dies, 25.
1;—appears to Saul after his death
28.9, &c.

Sanballat, san.bal'lat [strength,
heroic courage], a native of Horo^
naim beyond Jordan, Ne.2.10:—was
probably governor over the Samari-
tans;—was grieved that the city and
temple of Jerusalem were to be re-
built, Ne.2.10;- opposes the Jews 6
1, &a

Sanctmcation, the progressive con-
formity of the heart and Ufe to the
will of God, 1 Th. 5. 23:-it includes
both dying to sin, and living in holi-
ness, I Pc.2.24;—in its tiature it is a
divme work. Tit 3. 5: j Pe. 1. 2;—r<s
ferred to the Father, i Th. 5. 23; He.
13. 20,21:—to the Son, Ep. 5. 25, 26;
Tlt2.i4:—to the Holy Ghost, i Co.
6.li:2Th.2.i3:—a/>ri>fr«ri7<»work, '

Job 17.9: Pr 4.18,—an i«/«r»n/work,
Ep.4.23:—a work always visible in
Its effects, Ac. 11. 23; Ro. 7. 4 ;-

»

work which is never left till it be
perfected, Phi. 1.6:—a work necessary
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Ex.19.10; 22.23; 30.29; De.5.12; Is.8.

13; 29.23; Ep.5.26; I Th.5.23.
Sanctuary, the Holy of Holies, Le.
4.6:—the temple at large, 2 Ch.20.8;
—the one place of national worship
for the Israelites, De.12. 5;—David
longs to attend it, Ps. 42. 2; 63. i;

Ixxxiv.;—its place after the restora-

tion of the Jews, £26.48.8;—heaven.
He. 8. 2 :—a place ofrefuge and shelter
so called, Is.8.14: Eze.ii.i6.

Sandals, at first, were only soles of
leather or wood, fastened on the feet

with strings or thongs; afterwards
they were covered like shoes by the
richer, but the Hebrew slaves went
barefoot. Mar. 6. 9; Ac. 12. 8;—com-
monly rendered 'shoe,' Mat. 3. 11; 10.

10: Mar.1.7; Lu. 3.16; 10.4, &c. See
Washing.
Sanhedrim, or Senate, san'he-drim,
the supreme council of the Jewish
nation, composed of seventy or
seventy-two judges, and said to have
taken its rise from the seventy elders
appointed to assist Moses;— Christ
was brought before it, Mat. 27.1; Jn.
1 1. 47 ;—Stephen, Ac. 6. 12, 15 ;—Peter
and John, 4. 5-7;—the apostles, 5.

21,27.

Sapphire, a precious stone, second
only to the diamond in lustre, hard-
ness, and value; and of a pure blue,
or deep azure colour, Ex.24. 10; 28.

18; Job 28. 16; La. 4.7; E2e.i.26; Re.
21.19.

3arah, saVah [lady, or princess], the
wife of Abraham, Ge. 11. 29; 12. 5;

—

her name changed from Sarai tmy
princess], 17. 15;—bare Isaac when
she was above ninety years, 21.2;

—

died at Hebron, aged 127 years, 23.
2;—buried, 19. Isaiah {51.2) is the
only prophet who makes mention of
her. ^^^ Abraham,

Sardine, or Sardius, a gem of a deep
red or bloody colour, of the chalce-
dony family, Ex. 28. 17; Eze. 28. 13;
Re.4.3; 21.20,

Sardis, sar'dis, capital of the ancient
kingdom of Lydia in Asia Minor,
situated at the foot of Mount Tmolus,
in the plain watered by the river

Pactolus. Here wasoneof the 'seven
churches' to which John addressed
an apocalyptic message, Re. 3. 1. Its

modem name is Sert-Kalessi, con-
sisting ofonly a few miserable cottages
amid the i~u^s of former grandeur.
Sardonyx. See Onvx.
Barepta, sa-r6p'tah, Lu. 4. 26, a Gen-
tile town on the shores of the Medi-
terranean between Tyre and Sidon.
^^^'Zarephath.
Sargon, sar'gon, a King of Assyria,
Is. 20. 1.

Satan, sa'tan [an enemy], the devil;

appears in the presence of God, Job
1.6; 2. j;—tempts Joshua the high-
priest. Zee. 3. i;—tempts Jesus, Mat.
4.1; Mar.1.13; Lu.4.2;—the prince of
the demons, Mat. 9. 34;— Judas so
called, Jti. 6. 70 ;

— Peter so called,

Mar. 8. 33 ;—seen by Jesus as lightning

failing from heaven, Lu. 10. 18;—his

synagogue. Re. 2. 9;— bound for a
thousand years, 20.2. See Devil.

Satiate, to satisfy, to fill, or to glut,

Je.3t. 14,25; 46.10.

Satisfying, contenting, Ps. 103. 5 ; Pr.

13.25; Col.2.23,

Satyr.a fabulous being, a hairyshaggy
monster, half man, half goat, a species

of demon. Is. 13. 21; 34.14; rendered
'devils,' Le. 17.7; 2 Ch. 11. 15; 'goat,'

4.34: 16.8.

Sanl [asked], (i) The son of Kish, of
the tribe of Benjamin, and first King
of Israel; sent to find his father's asses,

1 Sa. 9. i;—applies to Samuel, 18;

—

prophesies, 10.9;—chosen king, 17;

—

the r^«;triftinn iinH^r \ji;}iifVi lit» \\f-\A
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&c. ;—also at Hachilah, 26. 4 ;—con-
sults a witch at Endor, 28.7;—slain,

31. 2; I Ch. 10. 2;—seven of his sons
put to death by the Gibeonites, 2 Sa.
21.8;— buried by David, 12;—his de-
scendants, I Ch. 8. 33; 9. 39.—(2) Of
Tarsus. See Paul.
Saviour, one who delivers from dan-
ger and misery, as God does by his

providential care, Ps. 106. 21; Is. 45.

15,21 ; Je. 14. 8; i Ti.4.10.

oitr Lord Jesus Christ, Lu.
2.11; Jn.4.42; Ac.5.31; 13-23; Ep.5,

23; Phi. 3. 20;— he saves from sin.

Mat. I. 21; — from the thraldom of
Satan, He. 2.14; ijn. 3.8;—from the
world, Ga. I. 4;—from the sting of
death, i Co. 15, 55-57;— from the
grave, Ho. 13.14; i Co. 15.22,23; PLii.

3. 20, 21;—from hell, 1 Th. 1. 10;- -and
brings to the enjoyment of r.ternal

bliss in heaven, Mat.25.34; t Pe.1.3,

4; 2 Pe.i.ii.

-, Christ is, able to save to

the uttermost. He. 7. 25;—and he is

willing to save all who come to him,
Mat.11.28; Jn.6.37.

SaTour, scent, odour, or smell, Le.26.

31; Nu.15.3; 28.13; Ec.io.i; Joel 2.

20; 2C0.2.15; Ep.5. 2.

Saws, for cutting wood or stones, r

Ki. 7. 9; Is. 10. 15;—the Ammonites
tortured under, 2 Sa. 12. 31; i Ch. 20,

3;—ancient worthies put to death by.
He. II. 37.

Scabbard, the sheath of a sword, Je.
47.6.

Scaffold, a temporary gallery, 2 Ch.
6.13.

Scales, the covering of fishes, Le.ii.

9,10; De.14.9,10;—a skin or film on
theeye,Ac,9.i8;—balances for weigh-
ing, Is.40.12.

Scall, a disease incident to the hairy
parts of the body, as the head or
beard, Le. 13.30-36.

Scalp, the top or crown of the head,
where the hair divides itself, Ps. 68.

21.

Scape-goat, a type of Christ, Le. 16.

22; Is. 53.4; I Pe.2.24.

Scarcely, hardly, Ro.5.7; iPe.4.18.
Scare, to affright or terrify, Job 7.14.
Scarlet, a beautiful bright red, much
worn by great men, 2Sa.i.24; Pr.31.
21 ; La. 4. 5 ; Da. 5. 7 \—fisurettively,

sins of deep enormity, Is. 1.18;—em-
blem of luxury. Re. 17.3,4;—of" hon-
our or prosperity, Pr.31.21.

Scatter, to disperse or drive into dif-

ferent places, Ge. 11. 9; 49.7: Le. 26.

33;—to overthrow or destroy, Ps.68.

14; 89.10; 92.9.

Scent, smell, odour. Job 14.9; Je.48.
11; Ho. 14. 7.

Sceptre, a rod or staff of authority in

the hands of kings, governors, or
rulers, Ge. 49. 10; Nu. 24.17; Es.5.2;

—

a 'right sceptre'= just government,
Ps.45.6.

Sceva, se'vah, a Jew who resided at
Ephesus, of the priestly order, whose
seven sons went about pretending to

exorcise or cast out devils, Ac. 19.14-
16.

Schism, a breach, rupture, or division

in the Christian church, i Co. i. 10;

3.3; ii.iS; 12.25; 2 Co. 13, II,

Schoolmaster, the law a, or peda-
gogue, or tutor, to bring to Christ,

Ga.3.24.

Schools, or colleges of prophets, insti-

tuted by Samuel, the great reformer
and organizer ofthe prophetical order,

at Ramah, i Sa.19.19;—Bethel, z Ki.

=-3;—Jericho, 5;— Gilgal, 4.38. In
these institutions young men were
trained for the prophetical office.

School of Tyrannus, Ac. 19. 9.

Scorpion, a venomous reptile, some-
what resembling a lobster, with eight

SEAT

the king's letters, and drew up his

decrees, &c., 2 Ki, 12.10; 25.19; 2 Ch.
24.11; Is. 33.18;—after the exile this

name was given to those who copied
the law, and were skilled in its in-

terpretation, Je. 8. 8; Ezr. 7. 6, 12;

—

Ezra organized a body of such men,
of whom he was chief, Ne.8.1,4,9,13;
12. ^6;—to this order belonged Jona-
than, David's uncle, i Ch. 27. 32;

—

Baruch, the secretary of Jeremiah,
Je. 36.26;—and those who lived in the
days of Christ, Mat. 5.20; 7.29; 16.21;

17.10; 20.18; 23.2; 13.14; 26.3, &c.
Scrip, a small bag or wallet; it

was used for food or for money, i

Sa. 17. 40; Mat. TO. 10; Mar.6. 8; Lu.
22.35,36.

Scriptures [writings], applied byway
of eminence to those which are con-
tained in the Bible, and which are
given by inspiration, 2 Ti. 3. 16 [see

Inspiration);—ought to be read and
studied by all men, Mat. 21. 42; Jn.5.

39; Ac.17.11; R0.15.4; 16.26; I Co. 10.

11;—should be read and studied with
holy reverence, Ps. 85. 8;—with faith
in their divine authority, 119.66;

—

with meek and humble docility of
niind, 33; Ja. i. 21;—with prayer for
the teaching of the Holy Spirit, Job
34.32; Ps. 25. 4,5; 119.12,18;—various

. important ends for which they are
given, 2Ti.3. 16;—promote the sanc-
tification, edification, and comfort of
believers, Jn.17.17,19; Ac. 20. 32; Ro.
15- 4:—producing illumination, Ps.

119. 130;—spiritual cleansing, Ps.119.

9; Jn. 15. 3; Ep. 5. 26;—yielding joy,
Ps.19.8; 119.111,162;—making wise,

19-7;— danger of rejecting them.
Mar. 16.16; Lu.10.16; Jn. 3.36; 12.48;
He, 2, 3; 10,28; 12.25;— to be fre-

quently meditated upon, De.6.6; 11.

18; Ps.1.2; 119.97; Jn. 5. 39; 2 Pe.3.2;

—a privilege of the Jews, Ro.3.2;

—

the advantage of the study of them,
Ps. 19.7; 119. 9, 72, 98, 103; Ro. 15. 4;
Ep. 6. 17; 2Ti.3. 15; Ja. i. 25;—to be
preserved entire, De. 4. 2; Pr.30.6;
Re. 22. 18.

of the Old Testament
quoted or referred to in the New,
Mat. 1.23; 2.5,6,15; 3.3; 4.14; and in

above 300 other places.

Scroll, a writing rolled up. Is. 34. 4;
Re. 6. 14.

Scum, the wicked, Eze.24.6,11,12.

Scurvy, a disease, scabbed, Le.21.20;
22.22.

ScyUiiana, syth'i-ans, a nomad people
who dwelt near the Euxine and Cas-
pian seas. They were probably de-
scendantsofMagog. InCol.3.11 the
name is used as a general term for
the rude, ignorant, degraded.
Sea. The Heb. word [y&m) rendered
'sea* is applied to the ocean, Ge.1.2,
10;—lakes. Job 14.11;—great rivers,

as the Nile, Na.3.8; Is.19.5; Am.8.8:
—the Euphrates, Je. 51. 36;—the Sea
of Gennesareth or Galilee, Mat.4.18;
—the sea of Jazer, beyond Jordan,
near the city of Jazer, Je.48. 32;—the
Dead or Salt Sea, Ge. 14. 3;— the
Great Sea C2X\^^ (also t\ie' hinder*
i.e. the western sea. Da. 11. 24: Joel
2. 20), the Mediterranean, which
washes the whole western shore of
Canaan, Ps. 104. 25;— the molten
laver, in the temple, i Ki.7.23; 2 Ch.
4.2;—the whole mighty ocean, which
shall give up its dead. Re. 20. 13;

—

none in the new earth, 21.1.

Sealing, or marking with a stamp wax
on letters or deeds, the antiquity and
use of it, Ge. 38.18; Ex. 28.11:1 Ki.
21. 8; Ne. 9. 38; Es. 3. 12; Da. 6. 17;
M:it..-z-j.66;—yzptrativefy, the stamp-
ing of the divine image on the soul,
by the Holy Spirit, 2 Co, 1.22; Ep.i.

SELF-DENIAL

Moses', Mat. 23.2;—loved the upper-
most, in the synagogues, Lu.11.43.

Seba, se'bah [man], a son of Cush,
Ge.10.7; whose descendants formed
a nation in the distant south, Ps.72.

10. In Is. 45. 14 they are called

Sabeans,
Sebat, se'bat [shoot], the fifth month
of the Jewish civil year, and the
eleventh of their sacred, from the new
moon in Feb. to the new moon in

March, the month when trees begin
to shoot. Zee. 1.7.

Secacah, stk'a-kah [inclosure], a city

of the wilderness of Judah, near the
western shore of the Dead Sea, Jos.
15.61.

Secret, what is hidden ; actions will be
discovered, Ec.12.14; Mat.10.26: Lu.
8.17; 12.2; I Co.4.5.

Secretly, privately, Ge. 31.27; De.13.
6; Ps.io.g; 13.10; Jn. 11.28.

Secrets, of a lawful kind, not to be re-

vealed, Pr.17.9; 25.9; Mi. 7. 5;— Sam-
son's betrayed, Ju. 16.5, 18.

Sect, a party distinguished by some
peculiar tenets; such as the Phari-
sees, Saddjicees, and Herodians, Ac.
5-17; 15-5; 24.5;—rendered 'heresy'
in Ac.24.24.

Security, from evil, how to be at-

tained, Ps.i5.i-5;Pr. 1.33; 10.9; 2 Pe.
I. TO.

Sedition, rebellious tumult or insur-

rection against lawful government;
condemned, Ac. 24. 5; Ga.5.20;—ren-
dered 'insurrection,' Mar.15.7; 'dis-

sension,' Ac.15.2.

Seducers, tempters or corrupters, not
to be regarded, Pr.28.10; Mat.5.19;

23.15; 24. 4,ii;2Ti.3.i3.

Seeds of different kinds not to be
sown together, De.22.9.

Seer, a prophet, who had a foresight

of the future, i Sa.g.g.

Seethe, to prepare food in hot or boil-

ing water, &c., forbidden to be done
on Sabbath, Ex. 16.23;—a kid not to

be thus prepared in its mother's milk,

23.19; 34.26; De.14.2T.
Segub, se'gub [elevated], (i) A son
of Hezron, 1 Ch.a.ai.—(2) A son of
Hiel, I Ki.16.34,

Seir, sS'ir [rough, bristly], (i) The
father of the ancient Horites, Ge.36.
20.—(2) The name of the mountain
district on the east of Arabah where
his posterity dwelt, 14.6; De.2.12;

—

was afterwards the possession of Esau
and his posterity, Ge. 32. 3; 33.14,16;
36.8,9. Hence Seir is often put for

Edom or the Edomites, Eze. 25. 8.

It extended from the Dead Sea to
the Elanitic Gulf.—{3) A mountain
named as one of the landmarks on
the north boundary of Judah, Jos.
15.10.

Sela, or Selah, sS'lah [a rock], the
capital of Idumea, situated near the
base of Mount Hor in the IVady
Musa. It was taken by Amaziah,
king of Judah, and named by him
Joktheel [God-subdued], 2 Ki. 14.7:2
Ch.25,TT,i2. This remarkable city is

usually known by the name Petra,
which is the Greek equivalent of
Sela. It consists of dwellings cut
out of the rock. It is now a lonely
deserted ruin, according to the words
of the prophets, Is. 34. 5-15; Je.49.7-
10,15-18: Ezcxxxv.; Joel 3.19.

Selah, se'lah, a term used seventy-one
times in the book of Psalms, the im-
port of which is not well known;
though it is most generally believed
to denote a paust in singing, or to
excite and quicken Mtention, Ps.3.2,

4,8; 4.2,4; 7. 5; 9. 16, 20; 32.5, &c.;
Hab.3.3,9,13^

Seleucia, se-lu'shT-a, a city of Svria,
situated on the shores of the Medi-

SERAH

presently profitable, Mat.5.29 ^q.

8,9; Tit. 2. 12;—sometimes in'thln^
lawful, I C0.8.I3; 9.20; 10.23;_iri
spect of our own righteousness

I

64.6; Phi. 3. 7-9;—our own wisdom
^i

Co. 3.18-20;—our own strength, 2C0
12.10;—our own will. Mat. 6. lo' f.

39;—and our own life, 16.24,25; Jviar
8- 34. 35: Lu. 9. 23, 24;—a test of de
votedness to Christ, Mat. 10. 37

,0"

Lu. 14. 27,33;—becomes pilgrims and
strangers, He.ii. 13-15; z Pe.2.11

Self-denial, moti-ues to excite us
the practice of: the express command
ofChrist. Mat.16.24;—hiseminentex
ample, 2C0.8.9; Phi.2.5-5;—the en,"

couragement he gives. Mat. 16.25; 10'

29;—the example of the saints, par!
ticularly Abraham. Moses, and Paul
He. 11.8,17,24-26; pCo. 11.23-27; j^'

12.11.

Self-examination. See Examine.
TION.

Self-interest, or Selfishness, how it

discovers itself. Mi. 3. 11; Mai. i. iq.

Mat. 20.21 :Ro. 15.1:1 Co. TO. 33 ; Phi.2'

21; 2X1.3.2; I Jn. 3.17:—characteristic
of the natural man. Phi. 2, 21; not
to make us disregard the interests of
others, i Co. 10. 24; Phi.2. 21; 3 Ti.^
to;—of Nabal, t Sa.25.10.

Selling, frauds to be avoided in Le
19.13,36; 25.14; Pr.ii.i; T6.T1; 20.10^

23-

Selvedge, the edge of a web of cloth
Ex.26.4; 36.11.

Senate, the chief court of the Jews,
consisting of the 'elders of Israel'

Ac.4.8; 5.21. See Sanhedrim.
Senators, members of the Sanhedrim,
Ps. 105.22.

Seneh, sen'eh [thorn-rock], the name
of a rock, the scene of Jonathan's
remarkable adventure against the
Philistines, t Sa.T4.8.

Sennacherib, sen-nak'e-rib [appear-
ing like a lion], king of Assyria, in-

vades Judah, 2 Ki.18.T3: 2Ch.32.i;
Is. 36.1;—in one night his vast army
was destroyed by 'the angel of th-

Lord,' 2 Ki. 19. 35; 2 Ch. 32.21; Is. 37,

36;— himself slain, Is. 37. 37; 2 Ki.19.

37-

Sense, (1) The meaning or significa-

tion of Scripture, Ne.8. 8.—(2) Any
one of our bodily organs of percep-

tion; namely, seeing, hearing, smell-

ing, tasting, and feeling, He.5.14.
Sensual, carnal, as opposed to spiri-

tual, Ja.3.15; Jude 19.

Sensuality, or devotedness to bodily

pleasures, censured, Am.6.4; Lu.i6.

19, &c.: I C0.T5.32; Ja.5.5.
Sentence, the decision of a judge,
acquitting or condemning, De. 17.9,
io;Ps. 17. 2; Lu. 23. 24;—God's, pro-

nounced against sin, not speedily exe-

cuted, Ec. 8. it;— that which shall

finally be passed on the righteous,

Mat.25.34:—on the wicked, 41.

Separate, to divide, or put asunder,

Ge.13.9: Je. 27.12: Lu.6.22; Ro.8.35,

39;—from the wicked, our duty, 2C0.
6.17.

Sepharvaim, sef-ar-vS^m [the two
Sipparas], a city of Mesopotamia
whence colonists were brought to

Samaria. It stood on the Euphrates,

above Babylon, on both sides of the

river, 2 Ki.T7.24; 18.34; 19.13; Is.36.

i9;37-i3-

Septuagint, an ancient Greek version

of the Old Testament; an old but

questionable tradition states that it

was thus named because translated by

seventy, or rather seventy-two Jews
in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus,

king of Egypt, about the year 285

before Christ; and from which both

our Lord and his apostles frequently

quote texts, rather than from the He-
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KiODg those that went down into

K"ypt, Ge.46.17-

-\ itoouah, ser-l'ah [warnor of Jeho-

wh], (») ^ high-priest of the Jews,

y^ 'taken captive, and, along with

seventy others, put to death at Rib-

j^je. 52.24-27.—(2) The scribe or

secretary of David, 2 Sa.8. 17. There

were several others of the same

ftaraphim. ser'ra-fim [brilliant ones],

the plural of seraph, seen by Isaiah,

Is. 6.1-4

gergi^ Paulas, ser'gr-us paul'us, the

deputy-governor ofCyprus.converted

by Paul, Ac. 13.12-

gerjeants, officers of the Romans

called lictors, who carried a bundle

of rods before the magistrates, for

whipping rnalefactors, Ac.16.35,38.

gerpent. deceives Eve, Ge.3. i ;—fiery

ones destroy many of the Israelites,

Nu. at- 4» ^^- —^ brazen one made
by Moses, 8;—abused to superstition,

3 Ki. iS- 4:— the erection of it de-

clared to be typical of the crucifixion

of Christ, Jn. 3.14;—the devil called

'the serpent,' Re. 12. 9, 14, i5;_an
emblem of wickedness, Alat. 23. 33;

_of cruelty, Ps.58.4;—of treachery,

Ge.49-i7-

Serng, sS'rug [shoot, tendril], the fa-

ther of Nahor, and the grandfather

of Abraham, Ge.ii. 22-26; Lu.3.35.

Servants, properly slaves, Ge. 9. 25:

27.37; Jn.8. 34: R0.6.19;—among the
Hebrews there were two kinds : the

first were foreigners taken captive in

war, or purchased: and these their

masters kept, exchanged, or sold ac-

cording to their pleasure, Le.25.44-

46;—the second were Hebrews, who
fron^ poverty had sold themselves,

or were delivered up by their parents,

in a time of dire necessity, to satisfy

the demands of an unfeeling credi-

tor; and this class might either be re-

deemed at any time, or otherwise
were bound to continue in servitude
only till the seventh year, or the year
of jubilee, when they were free if

they chose, Ex.21. 2-6; Le,25,47-55;
—law respecting daughters sold to
be, Ex. 21.7-11;—fugitive, not to be
delivered up, De. 23. 15;—not to be
oppressed, 24.14.

•
, their duty to be diHgent

and obedient, Ep. 6. 5-7; Col. 3.22; i

Ti. 6. i; Tit. 2. 9; I Pe. 2. 18;—to be
faithful, Lu.i6. 10-12, iCo.4.2; Tit.2.
10;—not to purloin, Tit.2.10;—not to
be slothful or wasteful, Pr. 18.9; Jn.
6.12:—should be content with their
situation, i Co. 7. 20, 2 1

;—compassion-
ate to their fellows, Mat. 18. 33. Ex.
amples of good servants: Eliezer,
Ge. xxiv.:

—

Jacob, 31, 36-40;

—

Jo-
*'P^' 39- 3 ; Ac. 7. \o\-~ David's ser-
vants, 2Sa.12.18;

—

servants ofKaa-
man, 2 Ki. 5. 2-^,\y.—others. Mat. 8.

9; Ac. 10. 7.

Servitor, an old word, meaning a ser-
vant, 2 Ki.4.43,

Seth, or Sheth [compensation, ap-
pointed], the third son of Adam, Ge.
4-25:5-3:—the father of Enos, 6;—his
age and death, 8.

Settle, fix, iCh.i7.i4;Eze. 36.11; Lu.
21.14; t Pe.5.10.

Seven, regarded by the Jews as a
number of perfection, because God
rested on the seventh day, Ge. 2. 2;—their land rested from tillage every
seventh year, Le. 25. 4, 5 ;—used as a
round number for many, iSa.2.5;Job
5-19: Ps.12.6; 119.164: Pr.26. 16,25;
Is.4.1

: Je. 15.9; Mat. 12.45: 18.21.
Seventy Elders, appointed to re-
lieve Moses, Ex. 18. 25; Nu. II. 16:—
called up to the mount, Ex.24, i.

Disciples sent out by Jesus,
Lu. 10. 1

;—their return, 1 7.

27:27.

Shaphan, sha'fan [sly, or prudent
one], secretary of the temple in the
timeofjosiah, 2 KI 22. 8,9;—informed
that king that the book of the law
was found, 10,11; 2 Ch. 34. 14-18.
Shaphat, -sha'fat [judge], (1} One of
those sent to spy the Land of Pro-
mise, Nu. 13. 5._(2) The father of

SHAVBH

\

Sewed, joined, Ge.3.7; Job 16.15.
Sexes, male and female, to be distin-
guished by their dress, De.22.5.
Shaalabbin, sha-al-ab'bin [city of
foxes], a city of Dan, Jos.19,42; Ju.
1.35;—called Shaalbim, Ju.1.35.

Shaashgaz, sha-Ssh'gaz [servant of
the beautiful], a Persian eunuch in
the court of Ahasuerus, Es.2.14.
Shadow, the law was, of gospel bles-
sings. He. 10. 1 ;—our days on earth
compared to. Job 14. 2; 17. j-.—of
death, means the gloomy darkness
with which it is often attended, 3.5;
10.21; i2.2i; 16.16; 24.17; 34.22; Ps.
23.4; 44-19; 107.10,14; Is.9.2; Mat.
4-16; Lu.1.79.

Sliadra<:h, sha'drak [a royal one], the
Chaldee name of Hananiah, who,
with his companions Meshach and
Abednego, were accused to Nebu-
chadnezzar, Da. 3. 12:—brought be-
fore him, and charged to serve his
idol, i3-i5;_their bold and firm re-
solution, i6-t8;—were cast into the
fiery furnace, 19-23;—were miracu-
lously presen-'ed and called forth by
the king, 24-26.

Shaft, a spire, an arrow, Ex.25.31; Is.

49.2.

Shaharaim, sha-har-a'im [morning
and evening dawn], a descendant of
Benjamin, who resided in Moab,
whose numerous posterity, by his two
wives, is mentioned, 1 Ch.8.8-28.
Shahazlmatb, sha-hfe'r-math, a city
in the tribe of Issachar, Jos.19.22.
Shallum, shal'Ium [retribution], fi) A
son of Naphtali, and father of the
Shillemites, Ge.46. 24; Nu. 26.49; i

Ch. 7. 13.— (2) The fifteenth king of
Israel, the son of Jabesh, who mur-
dered and succeeded Zechariah, 2
Ki. 15. 10;—after one month slain, 14.
—{3) King of Judah, son of Josiah,
Je.22.11.

Shalmaneser, shal-ma-ne'zer, king of
Assyria, subdued the kingdom of Is-
rael, and obliged their king to pay
tribute, 2 Ki.17.3;—imprisoned their
king for conspiracy, 4;—after three
years' siege, took Samaria, ravaged
the fenced cities of Israel, massacred
the inhabitants, and carried the re-
mainder captive (B.C. 721}, 5,6; 18.9-
12.

Shambles, the flesh-market, i Co. to,
25.

Shame, the offspring of sin, Ge. 3. 7;
—just cause of it, Ps. 25. 3; Is. 1.29;
42. 17;— unreasonable, Mat. 10. 32;
Mar.8.38; Lu.9.26:Ro.r.i6; 2Ti.i.8;
—from guilt. Ge. 38. 26; Ezr.9.6; Pr.'

13.5: Je. 2. 26; 3. 25; Jn. 3. 20;—from
disgrace, 2 Sa.10.5; Lu.13.17; 16.3:—
from bashfulness, 2 Ki.2.17.

Shamefacedness, modesty, iTi.2.9.
Shamgar, sham'gar, the third judge
of Israel, deUvers the Israelites from
the Philistines, Ju.3.31.
Shammah, sham'mah [astonishment],
(il The third of David's mighty men,
who, along with Eleazar, routed the
Philistines, 2 Sa.23. II, 12:—one ofthe
three who broke through the host of
the Philistines and brought water to
David, 13-17.— (2) A brother of
David, I Sa.16.9:—called Shimeah, 2
Sa. 13.3, and Shlmma, iCh.2.13.—
{3) Another of David's thirty cham-
pions. 2 Sa.23, 33. —(4) A third cham-
pion of the same name, called also
Shammoth and Shamhuth, 1 Ch.11.

SHELUMIEL

'The King's Dale,' Ge.14.5: 2 Sa.i8.

SHILOH

Shaving, a rite of purification, Le.
14.8;—by the Nazarites, Nu.6.9;—by
Paul, Ac. 18. 18; 21. 24;—a token of
humiliation, Job 1. 20;— forbidden
with respect to the comers of the
beard, Le. 19. 27; 21. 5;—of David's
ambassadors by Hanun, 2 Sa.10.4;—
the head, a disgrace to a woman, i

C0.11.6;—customary with the Egyp-
tians, Ge. 41.14.

Sheaf, of the first-fruits to be pre-
sented to the Lord, Le. 23. 10,11;
bringing home of, on Sabbath, re-
proved, Ne.13.15,
Shealtiel. she-ai'ti-el [asked of God],
father of Zerubbabel, Ezr.3.2,8; Ne.
12,1.

Shearers, those who clip the fleece
from sheep with shears, Ge.38.12; i
Sa.25.7,11; 2 Sa.T3.23; Is.55.7.

Shear-Jashab, she'ar-ja'shub [the
remnant shall return], a son of the
prophet Isaiah, Is. 7. 3. It is conjec-
tured that it is a symbolical name
like that of his brother Mahar-shalal-
hash-baz.

Sheath, scabbard of a sword, 1 Sa.17.
51: 1Ch.21.27; Jn.i8.ir.
Sheba, she'bah [covenant], or Seba,
the name of several persons, (r) A
son and also a grandson of Cush,
Ge. 10. 7; I Ch. 1. 9.—(2) A son of
Joktan, Ge.10.28: I Ch.1.22. Hisde-
scendants inhabited south of Arabia.
—(3) A son of Jokshan, and grand-
son of Abraham, Ge.25.3; i Ch.T.32.—(4) From the Sheba peopled by
descendants of Joktan the queen
came who visited Solomon, i Ki. 10.

1; 2 Ch.9.1;— incense from, and mer-
chants of, menrioned, Je. 6. 20; Eze.
27.22:38.13; Mat. 12.42. The'kingl
dom of, comprehended the greater
part of Arabia Felix—the Saba of
profane history. — (5) A man who
excited rebels against David, 2 Sa.
20.1;—slain, 22.

Shebnah, sheb'nah [youth], a trea-
surer and secretary to Hezekiah, 2
Ki. 18. 18;—his death foretold, Is.22.
15-19-

Shechem, she'kem [shoulder, ridge],
(i) A son of Hamor and prince of
Shechem, debauches the daughter of
Jacob, Ge. 34. z;—made honourable
proposals to marry her, 4.12;—mur-
dered by Simeon and Levi, 25.—(2)
A town of the Canaanites, called also
Sichem, Ge.12.6; and Sychem, Ac. 7.
16. It was situated in the valley be-
tween Mounts Ebal and Gerizim,
about 34 miles north of Jerusalem,
and 7 south of Samaria. It was called
NeapoUs by the Romans, a name
which is still preserved in its Arabic
name Nablfis;—n^^x it Jacob bought
a piece of ground, in which Joseph
was buried, Ge. 33..19; 50. 13:—here
Joshua assembled the Israelites be-
fore his death, Jos. 24.1, &c.;—it be-
came the capital of Samaria, and was
called Sycknr, Jn. 4. 5:—it has about
8000 inhabitants, but only some 15
or 20 Samaritan families.

Sheep, a well-known animal, of which
some of the ancients had vast flocks.
Job I. 3: 42. 12:— appointed to be
offered in sacrifice, Le. 1. 10; 22. 19,
&.c.;—Jiffuraih'eiy, the people of
God, Ps.79.13; 95.7; 100.3; Jn.10.2-
4, &c.

Shehariah, she-ha-rl'ah [Jehovah is

the shining one], one of the posterity
of Benjamin, i Ch.8.26.
Shekel, [1) A weight among the He-
brews, = Yz oz. avoirdupois, Ge. 24.
22; Ex. 30.23:233. 14. 26; Eze.4.10.—
[2) A piece of money of the above
weight, valued in gold about £i, t,s..

Godl a prince of the tribe ef Simeon,
Nu.i.6.
Shem [name], the eldest son of Noah,
Ge.5.32:—he, with Japheth, modestly
covered their father's nakedness, 9.
23 ;—his age, 1 1 . 10;—his descendants,
10.21 (the word 'elder' in this verse
refers to Shem, and not to Japheth);
I Ch. 1.17.

Shema, she'ma [rumour], a city in the
south of Judah, Jos.15.26.
Shemaiah, shem -i 'ah [whom Jeho-
vah hears], (1) The prophet applies
to Rehoboam, 2Ch. 11.3; 12.5.—(2)
Many others of this name, Ezr.8.i3-
Ne.3.29; Je.36.12, &c.

Shemida, she-mi'da [fame of the wise
one], a son of Gilead, Nu. 26.32.
Sheminith, shem'i-nith [the eight],
probably denotes a musical instru-
ment with eight cords, i Ch. 15. 21;
Ps.vi.xii. title.

Shenir, shS'ner [coat of mail], a name
of Mount Hermon, De.3.9.
Shepham, shefam [a bare region], a
place mentioned in the description
Moses gives of the eastern boundary
of Canaan, Nu. 34. 10,11.

Shephatiah, shef-a-tt'ah [the Lord
judgethj, (i) A son of David, 2 Sa.
3.4.—(2) Ason of king Jehoshaphat,
2 Ch. 21. 22.—(3) Others so named, 1

Ch.9.8; 27.16; Je. 38. 1.

Shepherd, Christ is, to his flock; he
purchased them with his blood, Jn.
10. 11;—seeks them out and gathers
them into his fold, Eze.34. 11-13-—
feeds them in his green pastures. Is.

40. 11; Eze. 34. 14, 15;— leads and
guides them, Jn. 10. 4;—heals their
diseases, Eze. 34. 16; Lu.4. 18;—pro-
tects them from enemies, Jn. 10.12,
13,27,28;—brings them at last to his
heavenly fold, Re. 7.16,17.
Shepherds, representing prophets, re-
proved for their negligence, Eze.34.
I, &c.; Zec.11.3,15; 13.7.

Sheriffs, officers in the Chaldean em-
pire, whose particular powers and
functions we know not. Da. 3.2,3.
SheBhack,she'shak [thy flax, thy joy],
a name given to Babylon, Je. 25. 26;
51.41.

Sheshbazzar, shesh-baz'zar [joy of
the vintage, or joy in adversity], a
prince of Judah, generally believed
to be Zerubbabel, to whose care
Cyrus committed the sacred vessels
sent back to Jerusalem, Ezr.i.8,ii;
5.14,16, compared with Zec^.g.

Shether-Boznai,she'ther-boz'ni[5hin-
ing star], one ofthe Persian governors
ofSyria, whocame to Jerusalem along
with Tatnai, Ezr.5.3; 6.6.

Shew, or Show, an appearance, a
public sight, I Co. 11.26; Col. 2.15; Ga.
6.12.

Shew-bread [bread of face, or of the
presence], twelve loaves which the
priests placed anew every Sabbath
on the golden table, before the Lord,
Ex. 25. 30; Le. 24. 5-8;—to be eaten
afterwards by the priests only, 9.
Shibboleth, shibTro-leth [a stream],
the Ephraimites were not able to
pronounce this word, but called it

SiBBOLETH, in consequence of which
they were detected, and 42,000 of
them slain, Ju. 12.1-6.

Shield, a piece of defensive armour,
made of wood, and covered with
leather, bra.ss, orgold, 1 KI 10. 17; 14.
27i 2 Ch. 14.8;—God is, to nis people,
Ge.15.1; De.33.29: Ps.33.2o;84.ii;—
faith so called, Ep.6.i6.

Shiggaion, shig-ga'yon [a song or
hymn], according to some a dithyram-
bic song, according to others a plain-
tive song or elegy, Ps. vii. title. In
Hab. 3. 1 theplur. form Shigionoth
is used.

SHRINES

the days of Joshua to the t death of
Eh, 18.1; 19-51; Ju.i8.3i;2i.ig; 1 Sa,
1.3,24: I Ki.2.Z7; 14.2,4. ^f^TABER.
NACLE. The modem name of Shiloh
is SetViin.

Shimeah, shim'e-ah [fame, rumour],
a brother of king David, 2 Sa.13.3;
called Shimma, 1 Ch.2. 13; Shammah,
16.9; Shammuah, 2 Sa.5.14.

Shimei, shim'e-T [renowned, hearer], a
Benjamite and a kinsman of Saul,
curses David, 2 Sa. 16.5;—pardoned,
19.18;—put to death by Solomon for
breach of engagement, 1 Ki.2, 36-46.

Shimshai, shim'shi [Jehovah is splen-
dour], a scribe in the time of Ezra,
Ezr.4. 17,23.

Shinar, shi'nar [perhaps, country of
the two rivers], the extensive and
fertile plain through which the Eu-
phrates and Tigris flow, Ge. jo. 10;
11-23; 14-1,9; Is. II. 11;—to it Nebu-
chadnezzar carried the sacred vessels
of the temple. Da. 1.2.

Shiphrah, shifrah [beauty], one of
the Egypti,^n midwives who saved the
Hebrew children, Ex.1.15.

Shipmaster, the captain or owner of
aship, Jn.1,6; Re.18.17.

Ships, probably originated from
Noah's ark, and were early employed
in trade by the tribes of Zebulun and
Dan, Ge.49. 13: Ju. 5, 17:—Solomon
built a navy of, 1 Ki, 9 26;—Jeho-
shaphat, 22.48; 2 Ch. 20.36,37.
Shipwreck, the destruction of a ship
by rocks, shallows, &c., 2 Co, 11.25;—renouncement of a religious pro-
fession, and exposure to rum, 1 Ti i.

Shishak, shi'shak, king of Egypt,
plunders Jerusalem, i Ki.i4.25;2 Ch.
12.2-9. Probably the Sesostris of
profane history,

Shitrai, shit'n [Jehovah is a decider],
one set over David's cattle, i Ch. 27.

29;
Shittim, shit'tim [acacias], (1) A place
in the plains of Moab opposite Jer-
icho, where the Israelites encamped
for the last time before crossing the
Jordan, Nu. 25. 1. From thence
Joshua sent the spies, Jos. 2. 1.

—

{2} A
valley west of Jordan and near Jeru-
salem, Joel 3.18.

Shittim-wood, used in making the
tabernacle and its furniture, was
durable, incorruptible in w-iter, and
became black, Ex. 25. 5, 10,13, 23; 26.

15,26,32:27.1.

Shivers, small broken pieces, Re. 2 27.
Shobach, sho'bak [expansion], a gen-
eral of the king of Syria whom David
blew, and routed his mighty army of
700 chariots and 40,000 cavalry, 2 Sa.
10.16-18.

Shock of corn, sheaves set up in the
field forwinnowing,Ju. 15.5; Job5.26.
Shocoh, shoTto [branches, hedge], (1)A city in the low country of Judah
2 Ch.28.i8;~called Socoh, Jos.15.35;—Shoco, 2 Ch.ii. 7:—Shochoh, i Sa.
17. 1. It was about 13^ miles south-
west of Jerusalem; near it David
killed Goliath, i Sa.T7.i.— (2' A town
in the mountains of Judah about 10
miles south-west of Hebron, [os i-;

48.
^

Shoe. The Hebrews used sandals {see
Sandals) or shoes which covered
their feet and legs when abroad: and
women of quality wore shoes or
gaiters of costly texture;—to put off,
a mark of reverence, Ex. 3.5; J0S.5.
15;—taken off and given to another,
a token of a surrender of one's rights,
De.25.9; Ru.4.7;—removed, a token
of subjection, 2 Sa. 15.30: Is. 20. 2-4;
Eze.24. 17:—hence 'cast over* a coun-
try, a sign of its subjection, Ps.60.8;
108.9:—to bear or unloose, the mean-



SIHOR

and image of Diana at Ephesus, Ac.
19.24.

Shroud, a shelter, £26.31.3.
fihubael, shu'ba-el [captive of God],
one of the posterity of Levi, 1 Ch.
24.20; called Shebuel, 23.16; 26.24.

Shnlamite, shu'lam-ite, the feminine
form of the Hebrew word rendered
Solomon, a name given to the spouse,
Ca.6.13.

Shimamite, shu'nam-ite, (i) A native
of Shunem, Abishag so called, i Ki.
1.2.—(2) The hostess of Elisha, 2 Ki.
4. 12;—her son raised to life by Elisha,
32;—brought to the king, 8,1.

Shanem, shfi'nem [the two resting-
places], a city of the tribe of Issachar,
about 3 miles north of Jezreel, where
the Philistinesencamped before Saul's
last battle, Jos. 19. 18; i Sa. 28. 4;—
visited by Elisha, 2 Ki.4.8;—Abishag,
David's last wife, belonged to, i Ki.
1-3.

Shur, shur [a wall], a city on the con-
fines of Egypt, somewhere near the
modem Suez, and which gave name
to the adjacent part of the desert, Ge.
16.7; Ex.15. 22; I Sa.15.7; 27.8.
ShUBhan, shu'shan [a lily], called
Susa by the Greeks, a city in the pro-
vince of Elam, a fortress of the an-
cient Susiana or Cissia. It stood on
the banks of the Choaspes. It is now
a mass of ruins called Sus, lying be-
tween the Skapur and the Dizful,
Ne.i.i; Es.2.8; 3.15; 8.15; Da.8.2.

Shuthelah,shu'the-lah[noise ofbreak-
ing], a son of Ephraim, i Ch.7,20.

Shuttle, shortness of life compared to
the swiftness of its flight, Job 7.6.

Sibbecai, sib'be-kl [thicket of Jeho-
vah], one of David's mighty men, i

Ch. 27.11.

Sibmah, sib'mah [coolness], a town
occupied by the Reubenites on the
east of the Dead Sea, Nu. 32. 38; Jos.
13; 19:—famous for its vines, Is.i6.8;
—It was destroyed by the Assyrians
and Chaldeans, Is. 16. 8; Je.48. 32;—
called Shebam, Nu.32.3;—Shibmah,
38.

Sick, to be visited, 2 Ki. 8. 29 : Job 2. 1 1

;

Mat. 25. 36;—to be prayed for and an-
omted with oil, as the token of mira-
culous reci^very, Ja. 5.14,15.

Sickle, an instrument for cutting down
com, De. 16. 9; 23. 25; Je. 50. 16; Joel
3.13; Mar.4.29.

Sickness, why permitted, De.28.22-
Job2.7, &c.; 5.17; Ps. 94.12; Jn. 9. 3!
11.4; tCo.ii.30;—threatened in pun-
ishment of sin, Le. 26. 14-16; 2 Ch.
21. iz-15;—how to behave under it,

Ge. 50.24; 2Ki.2o.i; Ja.5.14.
Siddim, sid'dim [open fields, plains],
the broad plain in which Sodom and
Gomorrah lay. It was 'full of slime
pits,' Ge.14.10.
^don, si'don, the Greek form ofZidon
[a fishery], a renowned city, the capi-
tal of Phoenicia, situated on the shore
of the Mediterranean, about 20 miles
north of Tyre, and about 20 south of
Beirflt; it was founded by Sidon, the
eldest son of Canaan, Ge. 10. 15, 19;—jutigments against, predicted, Eze.*
28. 10;—frequently mentioned in the
gospel history, Mat.ii.21,22; 15. 21;
Mar. 3.8; 7. 24,31; Lu.4.26; 6. 17; 10.'

13.14;—Paul, in his voyage to Rome,
touched at,and found Christians there,
Ac. 27. 3. It is now called Saida, a
poor town, having a population of
about 7000 Moslems and 500 Jews.

Sign, a mark, token, or proof, Ex. 3.
12: 31. 13; Ro. 4.11;—a miracle, Ex.
4.8,9,17,28; Jn.2.i8; 20.30.

Signet, a seal, often set on a ring,
Ge.38. 18; Ex. 28. II, 21, 36; Da. 6. 17-
Hag.2.23.

Signification, a meaning, 1 Co. 14. 10.
Signify, to mean, or declare, Ac. 21.
26; 23.15; 1 Pe.i.ii.

SIMPLICITY

Silas, Silas (contracted for Silvanus,
2 Co. 1. 19), one of the most active
primitivepreachers.exhorts the Chris-
tians at Antioch, Ac. 15.23;—accom-
panies Paul in his progress, 40;—im-
prisoned with him at Philippi, 16.19.

Silence, or refraining from speakmg,
sometimes commendable, Ps. 39. 2;
Pr.11.12; 17.28; 26.4; Mi. 7.5; I Ti. 2.

^^:}^.T..x%—figuratively, utter de-
struction. Is. 15. t;—death and the
grave, Ps.94.17; 115.17.

Silk is not mentioned in the Bible ex-
cept in Eze. 16. 10, 13;—it probably
means finest linen, for silk was not
then known.

Silly, weak, harmless. Job 5.2; H0.7.
11; 2Ti.3.6.

Siloam, si-l5'am [sent, sending], (i) A
fountain of water rising in the south-
ern part of the Tyropoean valley be-
tween the upper and the lower city
of Jerusalem, >vhence it flowed past
Zion and Moriah, called a 'pool,'
Ne. 3. 15 (Siloah); Jn. 9. 7-11;—
spoken pf as running 'waters,' Is.

8. 6. There were probably two pools,

the«//ffr,Is.7.3(calledalsothe>&?«/j-

Pool, Ne. 2. 14), and the Imuer pool.
Is. 22. 9.—(2) A tower or high wall
near the 'pool,' Lu.8.4.

Silvanus, sil-va'nus,a faithful preacher
with Paul, 2 Co. 1.19; iTh.i.i;2Th.
i.i; I Pe.5.12. ^'i'^ Silas.

Silver, not mentioned before the flood,
but used in traffic in the time of Abra-
ham, Ge.23. 15,16:—so abundant in
the days of Solomon, that it was little

valued, I Ki;io.2i;—thirtypieces of,

promised to Judas, Mat.26. 15; 27.3-
6,9;—were probably shekels, comp.
Ex. 21. 32.

Silverlings, pieces of silver, shekels,
Is.7.23.

Silversmith, one who works in silver,
Ac. 19, 24.

Simeon, sim'e-on [hearing], (i) The
second son of Jacob, Ge.29.33;—he
and Levi murder the Shechemites,
Ge. 34.25;—detained in Egypt, 42.24;
—his inheritance, Jos. 19. i;—his de-
scendants, I Ch.4.!24;— his tribe con-
quers Gedor and the Amalekites, 39;—on the journey through the wilder-
ness the tribe of, marched and en-
camped under the standard of Reu-
ben, Nu.2.12; 10.18.—{2) A pious old
man at Jerusalem who earnestly
waited for the coming of Messiah,
Lu. 2.25;—it was revealed to him that
he should see Christ, 26;—took Christ
in his arms and blessed God, 38;—
foretold Mary how she should be
tried by witnessing the death of Je-
sus, 34,35.—(3) An eminent teacher
of the church, called Niger, or the
Black, from his swarthy complexion,
Ac.i3. 1,

Similitude, a likenessor resemblance,
2 Ch. 4. 3 ;—none ofGod seen, and none
to be made, De. 4.12,15,16;—a com-
parison or simile in speech, H0.12.1o.
Simon, sT'mon [that hears], (1) The
son of Mary and Cleophas, and the
brother or cousin-german of Jesus,
Mat.13.55; Mar. 6.4.—(2) The Ca-
naaniie. Mat. 10. 4. This name is not
to be interpreted as denoting his na-
tionality, but is an Aramaic word
meaning zeal, and therefore is of the
same signification as Zelotes, Mar. 3.

18; Lu.6.15; Ac.1.13.—(3) Sumamed
Peter, the apostle. Mat. 10. 2. See Pe-
ter.—(4I The P/iarisee, Lu. 7. 36,
&c.—(s) 7'he leper, entertains Jesus
at Bethany, Mat. 26.7; Mar. 14. 3.-^^

(6) Thefather of Judas Iscarioi,}n.
6.7i;i2.4.—(7) The Cyrenian,C2xr\^s
the cross of Jesus, Mat.27.32; Mar.
IS- 21; Lu. 23. 26.— (8) The tanner,
with whom Peter lodged at Joppa,
Ac.9.43; 10.6, 17,32.—(9) Magus, at
Samaria nrofesses tn hflifv^ tK- «^..

SISERA

Sin, moral ofl^ence against God, where-
in it consists, Jn.15. 22; Ro. 3.20; 4.15;
1C0.15.56; Ja.1.15; 1 Jn. 3.4; 5.17;—
incident to all men, 1 Ki. 8.46;Job 15.

14; 25.4; Ps.130.3; Pr.20.9; 24.16; Ec.
7.20; Ja.3.2; T Jn. I. 8;—comes from
the heart. Mat. 15.19; Ja.i. 14;—how
it should be dealt with: confessed,
Le.5.5; Ju.io.io: Job33.27;Pr.28.i3;
Ps.51.4;—y^a/^i/, Ps. 97. 10; 119.163;
Pr.8.13; Am. 5. 15; Ro. 12. g:~fnoum-
ed, Ps.38. 18: Je.3.2r; 2 Co. 7. 9, 10:
—guarded against, Ps. 4. 4: 39. i; i
Co. 10. 12; He. 12. i;~mortified, Ro
8.13: Col. 3.5.

, Presumptuous, the danger of
Nu.15.30; Ps.19.13; 59.5; Lu. 12.47;
R0.1.32; He.10.26.

against the Holy Ghost, or the
maUcious ascription of Christ's mira-
cles, by those who saw them, to Sa-
tanic agency, unpardonable, Mat. 12.

31; Mar.3.28: Lu.12.10.

, meaning sin-offering, H0.4. 8; 2
Co. 5.21; He.g. 26,28; 13.11.
Sin [mire, clay], called 'the strength
of Egypt,' (1} A city in the land of
Egypt, the Pelusium [marsh town] of
the Greeks, now called Damietta,
Eze.30. 15.— (2) The -wilderness of,
into which the Hebrews entered as
soon as they passed the Red Sea.
Here the manna was first gathered,
Ex. 16. 1; 17.1. It is now called el-
Kaa.

Sinai, sini [bush of the Lord], a moun-
tain in the desert of Arabia, situated
in the peninsula formed by the two
gulfs of the Red Sea. The area of
the peninsula of Sinai is about 1 1, 500
square miles. It lies between the
Gulf of Suez on the west and the
Gulf of Akabah [Sinus Aelaniticus)
on the east. 'It is one of the most
mountainous and intricate regions on
the face of the earth. It is a desert
of rocks, gravel, and boulders ; of
gaunt mountain gorges and arid val-
leys and plateaus.' The Israelites
come thither, Ex. 19. i;—the ten com-
mandments delivered from it, 20. i

&c. ;De.5. 4, &c.;—represents the law'
Ga.4.24;— the terrors of it not affect-
ing Christians, He. 12. 18, &c. Horeb
was probably the name of the moun-
tain group of which Sinai formed a
peak. There is much difference of
opinion as to which of these peaks
was Sinai; the peak of Sufsafeh,
which rises abruptly from the plain
of Rahah, answers most fully to the
descriptions of Moses, and is in all
probability the true 'Mount of the
Law.' In the library of the famous
'convent of Mount Sinai,' Tischen-
dorf found (4th Feb. 1859) the Codex
Sinaiticus, which is the oldest and
the only complete uncial MS. of the
New Testament hitherto discovered.
According to him it was written in
the fourth century by four different
but contemporary scribes.

Sincere, pure and unmixed with error,
1 Pe. 2. 2 ;—single, candid,and upright,
Phi i.io.

Sincerity, singleness ofheart, opposed
to dissimulation or hypocrisy, re-
quired; Jos.24.14; iSa.12.24: 16.7:
I Ch.28.9; 29.17; Ps.32 2; 73.1: Mat.
5.8; R0.12.9; Phi.i.io; Col. 3.22.

Sinews, tendons, muscles, or nerves,
Ge,32.32; JobTo.ii; 30.17; Eze. 37.6.
Singers appointed by David, i Ch.

SNUFFERS

ral of the army of Jabin, king of Ha-
zor, Ju.4.2:—killed by Jael, 18, &c.

Sister, a term used by the Hebrews
to all near female relations, Ge. 12.

13: 20.12; Mat.12.50; 13,56.
Sith, an obsolete word, meaning since
or because, Je.15.7; 23.38; Eze. 35. 6.

Situation, a position, a place, 2 Ki.2.
19; Ps.48.2.

Sivan, si'van, the third month of the
Jewish sacred year, and the ninth of
their civil, from the new moon in
June to the new moon in July, Es.

SOLOMON

Singing in divine worship, 1 Ch.6.32;
13.8; Ne. 12. 28; Mat. 26. 30; Ac. 16.
25;—recommended, Ps. 95. i; 96. i;
xcviii.; 100.1; 1 Co. 14. 15, &c. ; Ep.5.'
19: Col. 3.16; Ja. 5.13. .Sf^ Praise.

Sinim, sl'nim. Is. 49. 12, a di^ant
eastern land, probably China.

Sin-oflFering, rules relating to, Le. 5.

Skilful, knowing, i Ch. 5. 18; 15. 22;
Da.1.4; Am. 5,16.

Skipped, passed with a leap, Ps.114.
4;_Je.48.27.

Skirt, a part of the garment below
the waist, De-22.30; Ru.3.9,

Slack, or inactive, God is not, con-
cerning his promi.se, 2 Pe.3.9.

Slander, false or invective reproach;
censured, Ex. 23.1; De. 22. 13; Ps.t5.

3; 50- 19.20; 64.3; ioi.5;Pr. 10.18; Ro.
1.30: 2C0. 12.20; Tit.3. 2; Ja.4.11;—
includes bearing false witness, Ex.
20.16; De.5.20; Lu.3.14;—tale-bea.--
mg, Le. 19, 16;—judging uncharit-
ably, Ja.4.11, 12;—a characteristic of
the devil, Re.T2.10.

Slaughter, in battle of great'numbers,
Jos.8.25: Ju.i.4;ii.29, &c.; 12.6; 20.

21,25,35,44; iSa.4.10; 2 Sa.8. 5; 10.18;
iKi.20.29,30; 2Ki.i4. 7; 1Ch.18.12;
2 Ch.13.17; 25.11; 28.6; Es.9.16.

Slare, a female captive; how to be
treated, De. 21. 10;—a runaway not
to be delivered, 23. 15. See Ser-
vants.

Sleep, sweet to a labouring man, but
oft withheld from the rich, Ec.5.12;—
not to be indulged in too much, Pr.
6.4,9; 20.13; 23-21; 24.33:—sphitual
indolence and security, Ep. 5. 14;—
death, or the rest of the body, 1 Th
4.14-

Slime, or Bitumen, a kind of clayey
pitch, used in building Babel, Ge.ii.
3;—the valeof Siddim abounded with]
14. 10;—the ark in which Moses was
put was daubed with, Ex.2.3.

Sling, an instrument formed of cords
for throwing stones with the hand to
a great distance, and with great force,
Ju.20.16; iSa.17.40,50: 2 Ki.3.25; 2
Ch. 26.14,

Slippery, unstable, ready to fall, Ps.
35-6; 73-i8;Je. 23.12.

Slothfulness, ]?.2iness or indolence,
censured, Pr. 12. 24,27; 15.19; 18.9;
i9-r5,24; 21.25; 22. 13; 24.30; Ec.io.
18; R0.12.11; He.6.12.

Sluggard, a lazy and idle person, re-
proved and instructed, Pr. 6.6, 9, 10;
io.z6; 13.4; 20,4; 26.16.

Sliuces, dams for catching fish. Is.
19. 10.

Slumber, light and imperfect sleep,
Ps.izi.3,4; 132-4; Pr.6 4;—spiritual
negligence aiid insensibility, Ro. 11.8.
Smart, to sufier pain and loss, Pr. 11.

Smith, a worker in metal, iron, copper,
silver, gold, &c.; 1 Sa. 13. 19; 2.Ki.
24.14: Is.44.12; 54.16; Ac.i9.24;2Ti.
4-14-

Smoke, of Sodom, Ge. 19. s8 ;— on
Mount Sinai, Ex. 19. 18 ;—anger of
God, or his judgments compared to,
Ps.18.8: Is.14.31; Joel 2.30.

Smyrna, smir'nah [myrrh], a city of
Ionia in Asia Minor, on the east
shore of the Archipelago, or Egean
Sea, and about 50 miles north of
Ephesus ;—Christ's message to the
church there, Re.2.8. It is now call-
ed Jsmir by the Turks. Its popula-
tion is estimated at about 130,000.

Snare, Trap, or Gin, a device for
catching fowls, beasts, &c., Ps. 91.3;
124.7; Pr.7.23; Am. -K. <;:—whatever

So, a king of Egypt, of Ethiopian A
scent, reigned about 728 B.c-— •

Hoshea against the Assyrian^ fv*
17.4. * ^ ^i.

Soap, used for washing, Je.2.22- M.i
3.2. ' **'

Sobriety, or a decent Christian cn.
duct, commended, iTh c 6 8- T\
2,4,6; iPe.1.13: 4.7: 5.8.^ '

•''^=-

Socho, sO'ko [bfianches], one of t!,
posterity of Judah, i Ch. 4 i8--^Ji
a city of Judah, Jos. 15. A 7^^

Shocoh. ' '"

Socket, a kind of base or foot with
cavity in it, in which the end of

^

pillar rested, Ex. 26.19, 25, 57- o, ,
*

12, S:c.
^'^7' 27.10,

Sodaen, seethed, or prepared for foojm warm or boiling water, Ge 2c;

Ex.i2.9:Le.6.28; iSa.2.15; La.4 :?
Soder, or Solder, to cement or jV
pieces of metal, 13,41,7.

^

Sodom, sod'om [burning], a city ;«
the 'plain of Jordan,' near by, or on
the ground now covered with, th
Dead or Salt Sea; on account of the
extreme wickedness of its inhabitants
It was consumed with fire from hea-
ven, and swallowed up by an earth'
quake, Ge. 13.10,13; 14.11,12,17- jg"

20-25; 19 1-29; De.29.23; Is.i.9[je
23.14; Mat. 10.15; L"i7.29; 2pe.2 6-

Jude 7 ;—used metaphorically^ R^
1 1. 8. Sodoma, the Greek form, Ro
9.29.

Sodomites, persons who practised the
sin of Sodom in the time of Rcho-
boam, 1 Ki. 14. 24;—banished by Je-
hoshaphat, 22.46.

Sodomy, the .shi of Sodom, forbidden
and laws to punish it, Le.18.22; 20'

13; De.23.17; Ro.1.27; I Co.e.g; iri!

Sojourn, to dwell in a foreign country
without any fixed abode orpossession
Ge. 12. 10; 19. 9; 26. 3; Ex. 12. 48; Le'
17.8, &c.

Solace, to comfort or delight, Pr.7.18
Soldiers, warriors engaged to preserve
the peace of a country, and to fight
with its enemies, 2 Ch. 25.13; Ezr.8.
22; Is. 15. 4;.—truly pious ones, Lu. 7!
1-9; A.C. 10. 1,2:—their duty, Lu.3.14;—Christian ministers so called, 2 Ti."

3-3.4-

Solemn, awful, Nu.k>.io; Ps.92.3; Is,

1. 13; La.z.z2.

Solitary, remote from company, re-
tired, gloomy, and desolate. Job 3.7;
30.3; Ps. 68.6; 107.4; is. 35.1; Mar'
^•35.

Solitude, or retirement, used for de-
votion. Mat. 6. 6; 14. 23; Mar. 1. 35;
Lu,5,i6: 9.28.

Solomon, sol'o-mon [peaceable], the
tenth son of David; his mother was
Bathsheba, who had been the wife of
Uriah, 2 Sa.5.14; 12. 24 :—made king,

1 Ki. 1.38; I Ch. 23. i; 29.29;—sacri-
fices at Gibeon, 2 Ch. i. 3; 1 Ki. 3. 4;—chooses wisdom in preference to

riches, &c.,iKi. 3.5; 2Ch.i.7:—his

application to wisdom, Ec. 1. 13 ;—
judges between two harlots, 1 Ki.3.

16;—his power and wealth, 2 Ch. 1. 13;
—his gold, 9. 13 ; I Ki. 10. 23 ;—his
targets, 2 Ch. 9. 15 ;— his throne of
ivory, 17; I Ki. 10. 18;—his magnifi-
cence in several respects, 23; 2 Ch.9.
zo, &c.;—his science, i Ki. 4. 29;—
congratulated by Hiram,kingofTyre,

5. 1 ;—his preparations for the building
of the temple, 13;—applies to Hiram
for assistance, 2 Ch. 2, 3 ;—builds the
temple, 1 Ki. 6. i, &c. ; 2Ch.2.i; 3.1,

&c. ;—the offerings of the heads of

the tribes towards it, 1 Ch. 29. 6;—his

prayer at the dedication of it, 2 Ch,
6. 12: I Ki. 8, 22;—the sacrifices on
that occasion, 2Ch.7.4:—the glory of

God fills it, 5. 13 :—God appears to



SOSTHENES

jj-^his acts and death, 41; 2Ch.g.29;

Sprayer for him, Ps.lxxii.;—a song

for him. cxxvii. Song 0/ Solomon,

sets forth the union between Christ

jmd his church under the symbol of

the nuptial relation,

golomon's Porch. Jn. 10.23; Ac.3.11;

the range of cloisters on the east side

of the outer court of the temple.

Son, a disobedient one to be stoned,

De.2i- 18;—^ot to be punished for the

sin of his father, Ezc.iS.2, &c. See

Children.

gon of Ck)d. a title given to Adam,

Lu. 3
38;—in ^he plural, to angels.

Job 38 7 -^^^ professing believers,

Ge.6.2,4: -togenuinesaints,Ho.i.io;

ln.M2: ^0.8.14,19; Phi.2.15; ijn.

,12. See Adoption.

, Christ emphatically so

called. Mar. i.i; 3. 11; Lu.4.41; Jn.

1.34; 3^S; 5. 25:—in relation to his

mission, 10. 36;—his incarnation, Lu.

J
25;— his resurrection as the 6rst-

(jorn from the dead, Ac. 13. 32, 33;

—

bis possession, as heir of all things.

He. 1.2,5;—his claim to divine hon-

our equally with the Father, Mat. 28.

19; He.i.6. Only on a few occasions

did Christ take to himself this title,

Mat.11.27; J"-5-25:9-35: ri.4.

Son of Man, a title which Daniel gives

to Messiah, Da.7.13;—used of Christ

in the N. T. about eighty times, in

sixty-one of which Christ applies it to

himself, expressive of his being the
promised seed, the Messiah,and tmly
a partaker of our nature, Mat. 8. 20;

9.6; 10.23; II- 19; 12. 8, &c. :—but
though Christ takes this name to him-
self thus often in the gospel history,

il is worthy of notice that none of his

apostles give it to him, except John,
in htfo instances. Re. 1. 13; 14. 14;

—

and Stephen the deacon once, Ac.7.

50;— they speak of him by names
more directly expressive of his divine
dignity ; such as the Son of God,
Jesus, Christ, Lord, Saviour, Re-
deemer, &c.

, a name of the prophet
Ezekiel, used about ninety times in

his book of prophecies.

Songs sung in time of feasting and re-

joicing, Ge. 31. 27; Pr, 25. 20; Eze.26.
i3'

, spiritual, recommended, Ep,
5. 19; Col. 3. 16: Ja. 5.13:—of Moses,
Ex. 15. i,&c.;De.32.i, &c.;—of the
Israelites on finding water, Nu.21,17;
—of Deborah, Ju.5.1, &c.;—of Han-
nah, I Sa. 2 1, &c. ;—of David, 22. i,

&c.;—of Mary, Lu. 1.46;—of Zacha-
rias, 1.68.

SootliBayer, one who pretended to
foretell future events by the motions
of the clouds, the positions of the
planets, the flight of birds, or magical
arts, Is.2.6; Da.2.27; 5.7,11; Mi. 5. 12;
Ac. 16. 16.

Sop, a piece of bread put into sauce
or liquor, Jn.13.26,27,30.
Sorcerer, a magician, or enchanter,
who pretended to perform wonders
by charms, Ex.7.11; ls.57 3; Je.27.9;
Da.2.2, Mal.3 5; Re.21.8; 22.15.

Sorek, so'rek [choice vine], a valley
in which Delilah lived, not far from
Zorah, Samson'si native place, Ju.i6.
4;— its choice vines, or yeljfwish
Shapes, Ge.49.11; I5.5.i2^i«^|^i.
Sorrow, just causes of^frfCi^Q. 136,
i58;Phi.2.27;—good effec|||§f, P5.51.

17: "6.6; Ec.7.3; 2 Ct^^^bad ef-
fects of. Pr.12.25; i5^,ff: 17. 22;—
not to be indulged Ja for the death
of pious friends, i#h.4.i3;—none in
heaven. Is. 33. 24: jRe. 7. 17.

, godly, spiings from views of
the dishuuour tiene to God by sin,

Ps. 51. 4; 2 Co. 7. 10. See Repent-
ance.

SPICES

Sottish, dull, stupid, and addicted to
liquor, Je.4.22.

Soul, the spiritual, reasonable, and
immortal part of man, which distin-

guishes him from beasts, and fits him
for moral and religious duties, Ge.
2. 7; 35- 18; Le.17. 11; De.n.13; 13.3;
I Ki.8.48; 1^21; I Ch.22.19; 2 Ch.15.
I2J Ps.19. 7; 49.8; 57. 1; 62. 1,5; 63. i;

Is.55-3; 61.10; Je.31. 12; La. 3.25; Mi.
6. 7; Mat. 10. 28; 16. 26; Mar.i2. 33; i

Th.5.23: He.6.19: 10.39; I Pe.2.ii;—
exists after death in a state of happi-
ness or misery, Ec. 3. 21; 12.7; Mat.
10.28: 22. 32; Lu. 16.22; 23.43; 2 C0.5.
6,8; Phi.i.23;Re.6.9; 20.4;—used for
the whole person, soul and body, Ge.
12.5; 46.15,18,25,27; Ex. 12.4; Le.4.2;
18.29; 22.11; 23.30; Nu,9.i3; 19.15;
Pr.11.25; 27.7; Ho. 9.4; Ac. 2.41,43:
3.23; 27.37; Ro.2.9; 13.T; Re. 16.3;—
human life, i Sa. 25. 29; Job 33. 22;
Ps. 33. 19: 40. 14; 78. 50; 107. 26; Pr.

14-25; 22.23; Je. 51.6; La.i.ii; Eze.
13-18; iTh. 2. 8;— affection, desire,
appetite, Ge.34. 3; i Sa. 18. i; 2 Sa.
13-39; Job 33.20; Pr.i3.4;27.7;Is.29.

8:66.3;Re.i8.i4.
Sound, wholesome doctrine, i Ti. i, 10.

Sovereignty of God, his supreme
right to dispose of his creatures and
favours according to what is best,

Ps.103.19; Pr.19.21: 21.30; Is. 46. 10;—is manifested in creation, Re.4.11;— in providence. Da. 4. 34,35;—and
in dispensing the blessings of his
grace, Ex. 33.19: Ro. 8.28-30: Ep. i.

5,9.3-ii;2Ti.i.9.—is essentially dif-
ferent from \i\s justice, though often,
igiiorantly or designedly confounded
with it;—justice, and not sovereignty,
gives what is merited, as is the future
punishment of the wicked, Ro. 2. 6-
ii;Ga. 6. 7,8; 2 Th. i. 8, 9;~but so-
vereignty, and not justice, gives or
withholds what is undeserved and
vihoWy oi grace. Mat. 11. 25,26; Ep.
I- 3-7-

Sow, to scatter seed in the earth for
growth, Ge. 47. 23; Ex. 23.10: Le.ip.
19; Is. 28. ^^•.—'figuratively, to per-
form actions good or bad, Job 4. 8;
Pr.i 1.18; 22.8: Ho. 10. 12; Ga. 6. 7. 8.

Sower, one who sows, the parable of
the, Mat.13,3.
Spain, a large country in the south-
west of Europe, which anciently in-

cluded Portugal, and is surrounded
by the sea except on part ofthe north,
where it is joined to France. It is

700 miles long and 500 miles broad.
In the time of the apostles it be-
longed to Rome. Paul intended to
visit it, but it is uncertain whether his
purpose was ever carried into effect,

R0.15. 24,28.

Span, usually reckoned g inches. Ex.
28.16: 39.9:—God meteth out heaven
with his, 15.40.12:48.13.
Sparingly, scantily, 2C0.9.6.
Sparrow, a well-known bird, which
seems to have been sold for common
food among the Jews, Ps 84. 3, Mat.
10.29,31; Lu.12.6,7. In Ps.102.7 the
word 'sparrow'- denotes probably a
species of thrush which is often seen
'alone on the house-tops warbling its

sweet and plaintive strains.'

Spear, a long weapon armed with a
sharp point of metal, anciently much
used in war, and still the ordinary
weapon of the wandering Arabs, Jos.
8.18; 1 Sa,i7.7; ^6.7; 2Ch.11.12; Jn
19-34-

Special, particular, De.7.6; Ac.19.t1.
Speckled, spotted with various co-
lours, Ge.30.32; 31.8; Je. 12. 9; Zee.
1.8.

Spectacle, a public show, or gazing-
stock, 1 Co.4.9.

Speech, the proper government of, Ps,

34- ": Pr- 4- 24: 15- 4: 17- 2o;i8. 6,7,

SPRINKLING

37- 25;—Jaob sent a present of, 43.
11;—the ancients perfumed their wo-
men, beds, and clothes with, Es.2.12;
Pr. 7. 17; Ps. 45. 8;—embalmed their
dead with, 2 Ch. 16.14; Mar.i6.i; Lu.
23.56: Jn. 19.40.

Spider, a venomous, cruel, and crafty
insect. Job 8.14; Is. 59. 5; Pr.30.2r' -

in warm countries it is very large;
one kind often measuring above 3
inches from the head to the extremity
of the abdomen.

Spies, sent to .view the land of Ca-
naan, Nu. 13.2; De. 1. 22;—those of
them who brought an evil report pun-
ished, Nu. 14. 36;—sent by Joshua,
Jos. 2. 1, &c.
Spikenard, a plant of a very fragrant
smell and strong taste, Ca.1.12; 4.14;
Mar.14.5; Jn.12.3.

Spindle, an instrument turned with
the hand, in spinning with the dis-

taff", Pr.31.19.

Spirit (Holy), the third person of
the Trinity, Ro. 8, 26, 27; Ep, 4, 30;
1 Co.2.10. See Ghost.

IN Man, his immortal soul,

Pr. 20.27; Lu. 23. 46; I Co. 5. 5; 6.20;

7. 34: Ac. 7. 59;—the temper of his
mind, Pr. 14.29; 16.18; Ec.10.4; Je.51.
11: Hag.1.14; Lu.9.55.

Spirits, signifying pretenders to spi-

ritual gifts, to be tried, Mat.7.15: i

Jn,4.i; Re.2 2.

,
familiar, evil spirits or devils,

with which some persons pretended
to be familiar; and by whose assist-

ance they professed to reveal secrets,

and foretell future events;—such per-
sons were to be put to death, Le.
20. 27 :—threatenings against those
who consult them, 19.31: 2o.6:De.i8.
9-12:—put away by Saul, i Sa. 28. 3,

9 ;—by Josiah, 2 Ki. 23. 24 ;—were
consulted by Saul, x Sa.28.7,8; 1 Ch.
10.13;—by Manasseh, 2 Ki. 21. 6; 2

Ch.33.6:—by the Egyptians, Is.19.3,

Spiritual Body, the body purified, re-

fined, divested of all sensual and ani-

mal appetite, and brought into per-
fect harmony with the sanctified
spirit, I Co. 15.44.

Spiritual Gifts, or extraordinary and
miraculous endowments bestowed on
many during the first age of Chris-
tianity, are carefully to be distin-
guished from the sa\'ing operations
and fruits of the Spirit;

—

^tL former
consisted in gifts of tongues, working
of miracles, &c., i Co. 12. 7-10: but the
latter 7LTK love, joy, peace, &c., Ga.
5. 22, 23:—the former were some-
times bestowed on unbelievers, i Co.
13.1,2: but the latter ax^ produced
in genuine believers only, R0.8.15,
16; Ga. 4. 6;— the former were in-

tended to continue in the church only
for a'" time, and then to cease, i Co.
13. 8; but the latter shall be given
to the children of God in every age
till the end of time, Is.59. 20,21; He.
8.10,11.

Spiritual-mindedneBS, consists in 3
mind habitually impressed with the
reality and importance of spiritual
things, 2 Co. 4. 18:— in having the
heart and affections set on them. Col.
3.1,2;—in making them the theme
of frequent meditation, Ro. 8. 5;—
and in delighting in those exercises
which are calculated to promote spiri-

tual improvement, Ps. 84. 1,2; iig.
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Spitefully, maliciously, with rancour
and hatred, Mat.22.6; Lu. 18.32.

Spitting upon one, an expression of
the highest contempt, Nu.12.14: De.
25 9; Job 30. 10; Is. 50. 6; Mat.26. 67:
27.30.

Spoil, plunder or booty; how much
taken from the Moabites, Nu.31.32;
—from the Hagarite.-;, iCh. 5. 21:

—

STEWARD

tions of the blood and Spirit ofChrist,
Is.52.15; He.9.13,14; 12.24; 1 Pe.1.2.

Spue, to vomit or cast out, Le. 18. 28:

Je.25.27; Re.3.16.

Spunge, a submarine substance, pro-

duced by insects which inhabit it;

it is soft and porous, remarkable for

sucking up water, Mat. 27.48 ; Mar. 15.

36; Jn. 19.29.

Stability recommended, Ps. 17.4; Pr.
24.21; Mat. 7.21; Mar.13.13; I Co. 15.

58; Ep.4.14; I Th.5.21; He.10.23; 13.

9;Ja.i.6.
Stachy^, sta'kes, a disciple at Rome
mentioned by Paul, Ro.i6.g,

Stacte. a valuable and fra^iant gum,
one of the ingredients of the sacred
incense, Ex.30.33. The word in the
original means a drop (comp. Job 36.

7); and this gum is so called, from
its flowing out freely from the tree
without the necessity of perforating
the bark, as in the case of the common
myrrh.
Stadium, a space of 600 feet, one-
eighth part of a Roman mile. It is

rendered y«r/(7«^, Lu.24.13; Jn.6.19;
11.18: Re. 14,20; 21,16.

Stagger, to reel like one drunk. Job
12. 25; Ps. 107.27; Is, 19. 14; 29,9;—to
hesitate in doubt, R0.4.20.

Stalls for horses or oxen, Solomon
had 40,000, I Ki. 4. 26; 2 Ch. 9, 25;

—

Hezekiah had them for all kinds of
beasts, 32. 28;— Habakkuk's song
though no flock be in, Hab.3.17.
Stammering, speaking with hesitation
and stuttering, Is,28.ii; 32.4; 33.19.
Stanched, stopped from running, Lu.

STRENGTH

43- 19: Lu. 8. 3;—ministers of Chnsl
su called, i Co.4.1,2; Tit.1.7; i Pe.4.
10.

Stiff-necked, obstinate, stubborn. Ex,
3^-9: 33-3; De.io.i6; Ac.7.51.

Stocks, an instrument of punishment;
a bar of wood to which,prisoners were

Standard, an ensign or flag, Nu.1.52;
2. 3,10,18,25; Is.49.22; 59.19.

Stare, to gaze upon one as a specta-
cle, Ps.22.17,

Stars, properiy the fixed luminaries
of heaven, distinct from the planets;
though the Hebrews styled all the
heavenly bodies stars, except the sun
and moon [see Sun and Planets);
Ge. I. 16; Ps.8. 3; 136. 9: 148. 3; Je.
31- 35;—a remarkable one directs the
wise men, Mat.2,2,7, 9, io:-^j7<r(i-
tively, rulers or conquerors, Nu.24.
17: Da. 8. 10;—ministers of the gos-
pel, Re. 1. 20;—wicked apostates, J ude
13;— Rome papal, Re. 8. 10, n;—
Christ the 'morning star,' 22.16.

Stately, pompous, £26.23,41.
Stature, height or measure, Nu. 13.

32; I Sa. 16.7; 2Sa.21.20; Mat6.27;
Ep.4.13.

Statute, a law, Ex.15.25; 29.9; Le.3.
17-

Statutes^ used not only for laws and
ordinances, but also for the whole
word of God, Ps.19.8; 119.12.16,23,

48,54, &C.
Staves, plural o{Staff, a word seldom
now used. Ex.25.i3;Nu.4.6; Mat.io.
lo; 26.47,55.

Steadfast, fixed or constant, Job 11.

15; Ps. 78.8; Da.6.26; 1 Co. 15. 58: He.
6.19: I Pe. 5. 9.

Stealing, taking away unjustly what
belongs to others, forbidden, Ex.20.
15; Le.19.11; Ps. 50.18; Zee. 5,4; Mat.
15.19: iCo,6.io; Ep.4.28; 1 Pe.4.15.

Steel, iron combined whh carbon. It

is doubtful, however, if the Hebrews
were acquainted with the process of
making steel. The word so rendered
properly means copper. The Chaly-
bes, near, the Euxine, far north of
Palestine, mixed copper with brass,

and thus formed a hard metal like

our steel: alluded to, Je. 15. 12.—
bows made of, 2Sa.22.35; Job20.24:
Ps 18.34.

Stem OF Jesse, the royal family of
David his son, Is.ii.i.

Stephanas, stefa-nas fcrowned], one
of the first converts at Corinth whn

chained by the feet, Ac. 16. 24,
Stoics, a sect of heathen philosophers,
who received their name from the
Stoa^ or porch at Athens, where they
were taught by Zeno (born B.C. 360).
They were 'severe and lofty Panthe-
ists, whose principle was that the uni-
verse was under the law of an iron
necessity, the spirit of which was
what is called the deity; and that a
passionless conformity of the human
will to this law, unmoved by all ex-
ternal circumstances and changes, is

the perfection of virtue,' Ac, 17. 18.

Stomacher, a piece of dre.ss, worn
either as an upper garment, or a kind
of girdle, Is.3.24,

Stone, Christ called the tried, &c..
Is. 28. 16;—cut out without hands,
Da. 2. 34;

—

a living, 1 Pe. 2 4;- -a
heart of, meaning one which is un-
feeling and obdurate, Eze.ii.i9;Zec.

7. 12;

—

a white one, given as the
symbol of pardon or acquittal, Re.2.
17-

Stonea taken out of the river Jordan,
as a memorial of the Israelites having
passed through it, Jos. 4. i, &c.;

—

the law written on stone, 8. 32;—heaps
of, raised as a witness or memorial,
Jos. 7.26; 8.29; 2Sa. 18. 17;—used as
knives, Ex.4.25; Jos.5.2.

, precious, in the ephod, Ex.
28.17, &c.;—in the foundation of the
new Jerusalem, Re. 21. 19 ;—in the
possession of the Tyrians, Eze.28.13.
Stoning to death, a common punish-
ment among the Jews, Le. 20. 2,27;
24.14,16,23; Nu. 15. 35; De.13.10; 22.

21,24; 1 Ki.21,13; Ac.7.58.

Stoop, to bow down, Ge.49.g; 1 Sa.24.
8:28.14: Jn,8.6.

Store-cities, built by Solomon, in

which food, clothing, armour, and
other necessary things were laid up,
iKi.9,19- 2Ch.8.4,6.

Stork, a bird of passage, Je. 8. 7, about
the size of a crane; both white and
black are found in Palestine. Its

legs raise it to the height of from 3
to 4 feet, Le,n.i9;De. 14.18;— builds
its nest in trees, Ps.104,17.

Storms, tempests of wind or rain,

or of both mixed, Ac.27,18,20;—re-
markable and judicial ones in the de-
struction of Sodom, Ge. 19.24;—in the
plagues of Egypt, Ex. 9.23;—in the
battle against the five kings, Jos. 10.

II. See Wind,
Story, a history or account of events,
2Ch. 13. 22; 24. 27;—the floor of a
building, where one room is above
another, Ge. 6. 16; Eze, 41. 16; 42. 3;
Am, 9. 6.

Straight, even, plain, right forward,
Jos. 6. 5: I Sa. 6. 12; Ps.5.8; Is.40.3;

Mat. 3. 3.

Strait, narrow, difficult, 2 Ki.6.i; Is.

49.20; Mat.7.13,14; Lu.13.24.

Strangers, persons in a foreign coun-
try, Ge. 23. 4 ;—foreigners resident
among the Jews, Ex.20.10; Is.14.1;

—laws for the protection and com-
fort of, Ex,22.2i; 23.9, Le.19.34;--
promises to, De.iciS; Ps. 146,9.
Strangled Animals, or those choked
or killed without the blood being dis-

charged, not to be eaten, Ac.1s.20.
Stratagems, or imposing artifices,

practised at the taking of Ai, Jos. 8.

3, &c:—of the Gibeonites, 9.2, &c.

;

—by Gideon, Ju. 7. 16;—practised
against Gibeah, 20. 29;—of Michal
to save David, 1Sa.19.13;—of David
amrtner rhf P}iii;sfin*.c -,» .-, - »,„
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stances of: in Samson, Ju. xiv,, &c.;
—Sau!, I Sa.9.2:—Ishbi-benob, 2 Sa.'

21. 16:—a brother of Goliath, 19;

—

David's mighty men, 1 Ch. 11. 10,
&c.

Strengtll continued to old age, in Mo-
ses, De. 34.7;—in Caleb, Jos.14.11.

, or ability for duty, and sup-
port under trials, promised. Job 17.9;
Ps-27.14: 29.11; 41.3; 15.40.29,31; 41.
10; 2 Co. 12.9.

Stretcketh, extendeth, Jobi5.25;Pr.
31.20; Is.4a.22; 44.13.

Strife, contention or quarrelling, Ge.
13.7; Be, 1. 12; Lu.22.24;iCo.3.3;Ga.
5-2o;—to be avoided, Pr. 17. i, 14; 20. 3

;

26.17; R0.13.13, Ja.3. 16;—whence it

proceeds, Pr.10.12; 22.10; 26.20; 23.

29,30; 26.21; 28.25; iTi.6.4; 2Ti.2.
23: Ja.4.1;—what it may lead to, Le.
24.10,11; Ex.21. 18,22; Hab.i. 3,4; Ga.
515; Ja.3.16. Examples mentioned,
Ge.13.7; 26.20; 31.36; Ex. 2. 13; Ju,
12.2; 2Sa.I9.4i-43; Ac.15.2; I Co. I.

11; 6.6.

Strike, to give a heavy and violent
blow, De. 21. 4; Job 20.24; Mar.14.65;
—to touch gently, 2Ki.5.ii.
Striker, or one easily excited to come
to blows; a minister of Christ must
not be, 1X1.3.3: Tit. 1. 7.

Striking, laws against it, Ex.21. 18.
Stripes, inflicted with a scourge, not
to exceed forty, De. 25. 1-3;— the
Jews, lest they should transgress this
.aw, inflicted only thirty-nine, 2 Co.

Stripling, a tall slender youth, a
young man, iSa.17.56.

Striving, or exerting with vigorous
efl'ort, required in the business of
salvation, Lu.13.24; R0.15.30; Phi.
1.27; C0I.1.2Q; He. 12 4.

Btrugglmg. earnestly exerting, Ge.
25.22

Stubble, the short part of the straw,
attached to the root, which is left
on the field after the corn is reaped,
Ex.5.i2;_wicked men compared to'
Job 21.18; Ps.83.,3; IS40.24; Mal.4!
r;—false doctrine, i Co. 3. 12.

Stubborn, obstinate and Incorrigible
De.21.18; Ju.2.19: Ps.78.8; Pr.7.11.

'

Study, diligent application to books
and learning, Ec. 12. 12 ;—earnestly
to endeavour, Pr 15. 28; i Th. 4. i,-
3Ti.2.I5.

Stuff, household furniture or property,
Ge.31.37; 45-20; Lu.i7.3i;_materiai
for work, Ex. 36. 7;—corn or provi-
sion, I Sa.10.22.

Stumbling-block, anything which
may cause another to stumble or fall.
Is. 57. 14; Eze.7.19, Ro.11.9; 14.13;
1C0.1.23; 89: Re.2.i4;_not to be
put m the way of the blind, Le 19 14
Stumbling-stone, Christ was to the
Jews, the humbleness of his appear-
ance being so different from their
false expectations, Is.8.14; Ro.9.32
33; I Pe.2.8.

'

Btmnp, the part of any solid body
which remains after the rest is taken

a'^I' ' ®*-5-4; Da.4. 15,23,26.
bubdue, to conquer or bring into sub-
jection, Ge.1.28; 1Ch.17.10; Ps.47.
3; Phi.3.21.

Subject to, to be under, I,u.2 51- 10
17,20; Ro.8.7; 13.1,5; Ep.5.24; Tit. 3.
i; iPe.2.i8;3.22;5.5.

BubmlMion to the Will of God,
or the yielding up of ourselves wholly
to his disposal; our duty, Ja. 3. i8-
Job I. 21; 2.10; Ps.39.9; Mat.26.42;'
Mar 14. 36; Lu. 22.42; Ac. 21. i4;_it
includes acquiescence in his sover-
eign nght to give or withhold his fa-
vours, J ob 1 . 2 1 ;—an acknowledgment
of his unerring wisdom, Ro. 11.33;—persuasion of his love and care, Ps.'

>°3>3:"Jn.4.io;—diligentendeavour
to know his will, Ro.12.2; Ep.5.10;
—guarding against impatience and

SUN

Suborning, procuring by secret fraud
or hire, Ac.6. 11.

Subscribe, to write the name under,
for confirmation, Is.44,5; Je.32. 10,12^
44-

Substance, that of which a person or
thing consists, Ps.139.15,16;—a per-
son's wealth, Ge.12.5; 136; De.ii.6.

Subtilty, craftiness or cunning; of the
serpent, Ge. 3.1; -of Rebekah, 27.6;
—of Laban, 29. 23;—of Rachel, 31.
34 ;—of Joseph, 42. 7 ;—ofElymas, Ac.
13.10.

Suburbs, among the Jews, included
both the buildings without the walls
of a city, belonging to it, and the
pasture grounds, Le.25.34; Nu.^5.3,
7:Jos.i4.4.

Subvert, to overturn, or to turn away
from truth. La. 3.36; Ac.15.24; 2 Ti.
2.14; Tit. 1. 11; 3.11.

Succeed, to come into the place of
another after he is dead or removed,
De. 2.12,21; 12.29; 25.6.

Success, or waridly prosperity, Jos.
1.8.

Succoth, suk'koth [booths], ( i ,) A place
in Egypt, where the Hebrews first
encamped after their emancipation,
Ex.12. 37.—(2) The name of a city or
valley on the east of Jordan, and
south of the Sea of Galilee, where
Jacob pitched his tents, Ge. 33. 17;
Ps. 60. 6;—it belonged to the tribe of
Gad, Jos.13.27. Opposite the mouth
of IVady YAbes, on the west bank of
the Jordan, are ruins called Saklit,
which probably mark the site of Suc-
coth.

Suocoth-Becoth, suk'!;cth-bS'noth
[the tabernacles of daughters], an ob-
scene deity which the Babylonians
set up in Samaria, 2 Ki. 17.30.
Succour, to relieve in distress, 2 Sa.8.
5: 18.3; 21.17; 2 Co.6.2; He.2.i8.

Succourer, a helper, Ro.16.2.
Suckling, an infant who sucks his
mother's breasts, De. 32.25; iSa.15.3:
22. 19; Je.44.7:—praise to be perfected
from, Ps.8.2; Mat.21.j6.
Sudden, hasty and unexpected; the
final ruin of the wicked shall be 1
Th.5.3.

Sue, to prosecute by law. Mat. 5.40.
Sufferings, or afflictions, how to be
borne, 2 Co. j. 4; 4. 8, 16; Ja. 1. 12; i
Pe.2.19; 3.14; 4.12, &c. ^S-^Affuc-
TION.

;— OF Christ, for our re-
demption, included the persecutions
of his infancy. Mat. 2. 13-15:— the
poverty of his life, 8. 20;— the re-
proach of his character, 11. 19;—the
pains of his body, 26.67; 27. 27-35;
the desertion of his friends, 26. 56:

—

the assaults of devils, Jn.14.30; Col.
2- 15;—the weigl t of his people's sins,
Is.53.6; 1 Pe.2. 24;—his agony of soul,
and the hidings of his father's face,
Lu.22.44; Mat.27.46. See Death of
Christ.

Suffice, to be enough or sufficient
Nu.11.22; De.3.26; 1Ki.20.10; Ru.
2.14,18; I Pe.4.3.

Sufficiency, or competency, what is
deemed such,Ge,28.2o; Pr.30.8; iTi.

Suit, a set of clothes, Ju. 17.10; Is,3.
22;—a petition. Job 11. 19;—a contro-
versy to be decided, 2 Sa.15.4
SukkHms, suk'ki-ims (dwellere in
tents], one of the three great nations
of which the army of Shishak was
composed, 2Ch.i2.3.
Summer, that season of the year in
which the days are longest and warm-
est

;
and during which, in Canaan, the

days are intensely hot, and even the
nights so warm that the inhabitants
often slept on the house-tops in the
open air, Ge.8.22: Ps.32.4: 74.17; Pr.
6.8; 10.5;— ^r«i&, a prophetical em-
blem A rr, Q -

SWALLOW

about twenty-five days;—it and the
moon created, Ge. i. 14;—described,
Ps. 19. 5;—not to be worshipped, De.
«-'9:i7-3; Job 31. 26; Eze. 8. 16,18;—
stood .still, Jos. 10.12;—went back, 2
Ki. 20. 9;—darkened, Lu. 23.44;—out-
shone by a greater brightnes.s, Ac. 26.

^i;~fisurati7iely, the civil and ec-
clesiastical state of the Jews, Joel 2.

31. See Planets and Stars.
Sundry, several, various, He.i.i.
Superfluity of Naughtiness, over-
flowing of malignant passions, Ja.i.

STRO-PHENICIAN

Je.8.7;—its twittering alluded to. Is
38.14.

Swan, a large water-bird, frequents
lakes and rivers; was unclean accord-
ing to the law, Le.ii.i8; De. 14.16.
Swaim, a great number of flies, one
of the plagues of Egypt, Ex.8.2r;—
of bees in the carcass of^ lion, ju.

TABOR

Superfluous, unnecessary, or more
than enough, Le. 21.18; 22.23: 2 Co.
9-1.

Superscription, a writing placed
above, or on the outside; as the motto
above the head on a coin, Mat.22.20;
Mar. 12.16; Lu. 20.24;—or the crime
for which anyone was crucified,which
was wTitten on a label, and placed
above his head, on the cross. Mar.
15.26; Lu.23.38.

Superstition, usually means the prac-
tice of religious rites not required, or
abstaining from what is not forbid-
den; censured, Ec. 7. 16; 11.4; Je. 10.2;
Mar.7.3; Ga. 4.10;—but in the New
Testament it has a milder sen,se, and
denotes simply religion, Ac.i^.ig —
and superstitious means retigiojts,
17.22.

Superstitious, or weak-minded and
partially informed persons,to be treat-
ed gently, R0.14.1; 15.1; iCo.9.20-

Supper, the last meal of the day, and
commonly the principal one among
the Jews as well as the Romans, Mar.'
6. 21; Lu. 14. 12, 16; Jn. 12. 2;—the
Lord's Suffer, so called because in-
stituted immediately after Christ and
his apostles had eaten the paschal
supper, Jn.13.2; 1 Co. 11. 20;-^ the
great God, the destruction of the
enemies of the church. Re. 19.17:—
marriage suffer 0/ the Lamb, the
happiness of the church during the
millennium, 9.

Supplant, to trip up the heels of an-
other, or to get into his place by
stratagem, Ge.27.36; Je.9.4.
Suppliants, humble petitioners, Zep
3.10.

Supplication, a petition or prayer
humbly presented, iSa. 13. 12; 1 Ki.
8- 28, 30, 33, &c. : Ac. 1. 14; Ep. 6. 18;
Phi. 4.6; iTi.2.1; 5,5: He. 5,7.

Supply, to furnish what is wanting,
1 Co. 16.17: 2 Co. II. 9; Phi. 2.30:

4'

19-

Support, to uphold or assist, Ac. 20
35 : iTh.5.14.

Suppose, to imagine or take for grant-
ed, without examination or proof, 2
Sa.13.32: Lu.12.51: 13.2; Ac.2.15
Supreme, the chief or highest, 1 Pe
2.13.

Sur [a turning, yielding], the name of
one of the gates of Solomon's temple,
2 Ki. 11.6;—called 'gate of the foun-
dation,' 2 Ch.23.5.

Surety, one who is bail or security
for another, Ge.43.9; 44.32; Ps.,19.
122 ;—Jesuswas, of the new covenant.
He. 7. 22.

Suretyship, the oflice of a surety; the
danger of it, Pr.6.1; 11.15; 17.18; 20.
16: 27.13.

Surfeiting, eating to excess, Lu. 21.

34-

Surmislngs, suspicions of something
bad, 1 Ti.6.4.

Surname, the after name, or name
which a person commonly takes from
his family, Mat.10.3; Mar.3.16; Lu.
22.3; Ac.1.23; 12.12.

Surprise, to take unawares. Is. 33. 14;
Je.48.41; 51.41.

Susannah, su-s4n'nah, a pious woman

Swearing Rashly and TTnlawfuUy,
censured and forbidden, Le. 19. 12';

Mat.5.34; Ja.5. 12;—hateful to God,
Zee. 8. 17;—saints abstain from, Jos.
9. 20; Ps. 15. 4;—punishment for, Ps.
59.I2,13; 109.17,18.
Swearing LawfuUy, before a court
of justice, ought always to be with
solemn awe of the name of God, by
which we swear, De.6. 13;—in truth,
judgment, and righteousness, Je.4.2!
—and that some important end may
be served, He.6.16 ,$« Oaths.

Sweat, man to earn his subsistence
by, Ge 3. 9;— Christ's, as of blood,
Lii.22.44.

Sweep with the besom of destruction,
with hail, &c., completely to ruin, Pr.
28.3; Is. 14.23; 28,17.
Swerve, to wander, to deviate, 1 Ti.
1.6.

Swine, a well known animal, the use
of which was forbidden to the He-
brews, Le.i 1.7; De.i4.8;-devlls per-
mitted by Christ to possess a herd of
them, and to destroy them, Mat.8.
30; Mar. 5.11; Lu. 8, 32;— to 'cast
pearis before swine,' Mat. 7.6.
Swoon, to faint, La.2.11.
Sword, a well known instrument of
war, Ge.34.25; Ju.8.io;_the symbol
of war and judgment, Le. 26. 25,33;
Je. 42. 16;— the word of God, Ep.6.'
17; He, 4.12.

Sycamine, a tree common in Syria
and Egypt, the black mulberry Lu
17.6.

Sycamore, the Jig mulberry, Ps. 78.
47: Is.910. Its fruit resembled the
fig, but was woody and indigestible.
It is lofty and shady, Lu. i9.4:_its
wood of little value, 1 Ki. 10. 27 ; 2 Ch.
I. 15;—to be distinguished from the
English sycamore, which is a species
of maple.
Sychar, si'kar[falsehood],Jn.4.5. The
Shechem of the O. T.

Syene, sl-e'ne [opening or key], an
ancient city in the southern frontiers
of Egypt, on the east of the Nile, and
about 500 miles south of Alexandria,
Eze. 29. 10. The modem city ofWj-
•wan stands near its ruins.
Sympathy, or fellow-feeling and com-
passion, recommended, Ec. 7.2,4; Ro.
12.15; I Co. 12.26; Ga.6.2; He 13 3- 1

Pe.3.8.
''

Synagogues, places in which the Jews
assembledfor religious worship:name-
ly, for prayer, reading the Scriptures,
and for teaching and exhortation.
They were built in every place where
a sufficient number of persons could
be found to form a congregation ; and
to preserve order in them, every one
of them had its stated governore and
presidents, Ps.74.8; Mat.4.23: 6.2,5;
10.17: 12.9; 13.54; 23.6, &c.

Syntyche, sin'ti-ke, a woman of note
mentioned by Paul, Phi.4.2.

Syracuse, sii'a-kuse, a noted city on
the south-east coast of the island of
Sicily: here Paul tarried three days,
Ac.28.12. In the modern town, which
IS a place of some importance, are to
be found some ruins of the ancient
city.

Syria, sir'i-a, an ancient kingdom,
situated on the north frontiers of Ca-
naan; and of which Damascus, for a
long time, and afterwards Antioch,
was the capital. It was known to
the Hehrewc ,,r,A^^ .1— /

Carthaginians. The woman
mended for her faith is called i„ k,"""'

7.26 a Syro-Phenician, and i„ Mi>,
'

22 a Canaanitish woman. ^5.

Taanach,t5-a'nak [sandy soil; ar„ ,

city of the Canaanites, Jos „ ''"'

2i.25:-Barak's victory gained to'/Ju.5.i9;-itwas situatedon these,,,!,'
west border of the plain of Je°° ,

(-Esdraelon\ 4 miles south of J"
giddo, Ju.i,27;5,i9.

"""

Taanath-Shiioh, ta-a'nath-shi'i v
[approach to Shiloh], a place rati

"•"l,i;", l"'-"*-'*'
P^t-^WyidenticJ;

with Shiloh. ^'

Tabeal, ta-be al [God is good] a ni-
son mentioned by Is.niah Is ^ f^

Taberah, ta-be'rah [a burninglan ,„
campment of the Israelites 'i„ ,1,

wilderness, where judgment by ',v
fire of the Lord

' was inflicted on th!
Israelites for their murmuring K„
11.3; De.9,22.

'

Tabering, beating the breast, as on.
does a drum, Na. 2. 7.

Tabernacle, a movable tent or led.
mg, formed ofpoles covered with clotli
or skins, Nil. 24, 5; Job 11. ,4; „ 5
1AM..^^.l,,—Jiguratively, the bodym
which the soul lodges, as in a tabcr-
nacle, 2Co.5.i,4; 2Pe.i.i3,i4

—
,
that beautiful and costiv

tent erected for the « orship of God
while Israel were in the wilderness'
ordered to be built, Ex. 25. 2;—its cur-
tains, 26.1 ;—its boards, 15:36 20— iis"

vail, 26. 31:36. 35:—its door, 26.36
3S-37;—Its courts, 27.9; 38.9;—free
gifts for, 35.5, &c.;—the sum oflered
by the - heads of the tribes for, 38
21 ;-set up, 40. 1 ;—the ark ofthe mvc
nant put in it, 3;—anointed, 9_a
cloud covers, 34;— the offeringi at
Its dedication, Nu.7.1, &c,

;

of tes-
timony, Ex.3S.21:—of «/(V«'«j, Nu'
17- 7, 8, i.e. the law which was laid
up in the tabernacle, and testified to
God's holiness, &c. Ihe tabernacle
continued at Shiloh «ll the period of
the judges: became again movable
after it had lost the ark of God; under
Saul was settled at Nob, i Sa.21.1-
6;—found its way to Gibeon, i Ch.i6.
39:—after erection of a new taberna-
cle at Jerusalem, in which was the
ark, 2 Sa.6.17; 1 Ch.21.9, the old u-
bernacle still remained at Gibeon,
where Zadok the high-priest offici-

ated, I Ch. 16.39. The two taberna-
cles continued all the days of David,
and till the temple was built, when
they were either taken down, or left

to natural decay.
Tabernacles (Feast of), Le.23.33;
De. 16. 13 ;—lasted for seven days'
but was followed by a day of holy
convocation

; during this feast the
Jews dwelt in booths formed of tlie

boughs of trees, &c.—ofl^erings on,
Nu. 29. 12, &c. :—kept after the cap-
tivity, Ne.8.16;—to be observed by
all nations in future time. Zee. 14, 16;

—called the 'feast of ingathering,'
Ex.23. 16:34. 22.

Tabitha, tab".-tha [gazelle], the Ara
mean name of a female disciple a'

Joppa;—called Dorcas in Greek, Ac.
9,36,42.

Tables, for meals, the posture of die
ancients at, was not that of sitting,
as with us, but of reclining, by rest-
ing on the left elbow on a couch, Lu.
7,36.38: Jn. 15.12,13.

of Show-bread, a part o( the
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^ed summit. Its height above

'^^K .865 feet. Here Barak

'Ambled his army, and defeated

rTin Ju.4.6,i4,'5;-supposed, but

robahly on insufficient grounds, to

V that on which Christ was trans-

fitned and which is called by Peter

l^e 118 the holy mounl, Mat.17.1;

Mar 9.2; LU.9.28.-I2: A city of the

j"^,es in Zebulun, at the foot of

the
mountain. [ Ch. 6. 77;—probably

dentica! with Chisloth-Tabor.-
'

oak or grove of oaks in Benjamin,

l^bret, a kind of small drum usually

beat on as an accompaniment to the

nipe, &c., Ge.3i-27;iSa.io.5;i8.6;

lob 17-6: Js.5-12; 24.8; 30.32, _

^brimon, tab'ri-mon [pleasing to

Rimmon], the father of Benhadad,

king of Syria, i Ki.15.18.

Taches, hooks, clasps, or loops and

buttons. Ex.26.6,11,33: 36.T3; 39.33.

Tachmonite, tach ' mo - nite, chief

among the captains, zSa. 23. 8;—called
' Tashobeam the Hachmonite,' i Ch.

TaclrT'Tig. the ropes of a ship, Is. 33.

23: Ac.27.19-

Tadmor, tad'mor [palm-tree], a city

once in great renown, built by Solo-

mon, in the midst of a desert, about

half-way between Damascus and the

Euphrates, at the foot of a range of

chatky hills, i Ki.g.iS: 2 Ch.8.4. It

retained this name till the conquest

of Alexander the Great, when it was

changed to Palmyra. I is ruins,

which have been visited by several

travellers, exhibit innumerable and
most magnificent specimens of archi-

tecture, covering several miles. The
natives give to the place the name
of Tadmor.

Tahapanes, ta-hap'a-n&i, an ancient

city of Lower Egypt, to which the re-

bellious Jews under Johanan, retired;

and which Nebuchadnezzar soon after

took, Je.2.i6;—called Tchaphnehes,

Eze. 30.18;—Tahpanhes, Je.43. 7; 44.

1:46.14;—and Hanes, Is, 30.4.

Tale-bearing, or officious or malig-

nant carrying of stories from house
to house, censured, Le.19.16; Pr.ii.

13; 17. 9; 18.8:20.19; 26.20,22; iTi.5.

13; I Pe. 4.15.

Tfdent, a weight among the Jews
equal to 3000 shekels, 93 lbs. 12 oz.

avoirdupois: and consequently the
value of a talent of silver, at 2s. id.

a shekel, will be ;£3i2. jos. sterling;

and one of gold twelve times as
much, or £^-jso, Ex.25. 39; 38-24,27;
3Sa.i2. 30: i KL 16. 24; 20. 39; Mat.
18.24:25.15.

Talitha Cnini. tal'i-thah kQ'mi, two
words in the Syriac or Aramaic lan-

guage then spoken in Palestine, mean-
ing 'Damsel, arise,' Mar. 5 4.

Talkers, praters, Eze. 36.3; Tit. 1. 10.

Talmai, tal'ml [full of furrows], (i)

Son of Anak, of the race of giants,

destroyed by the Israelites, Nu. 13.

22; Jos. 15. 14.—(2) King of Geshur,
was the father of Maacah, whom Da-
vid married, and by whom he had
Absalom and Tamar, 2 Sa.3.3,

Tamar, ta'mar [a palm-tree], (1) The
daughter-in-law of Judah, by whom
she had Pharez and Zarah. Ge. 38.

6-30 —(2) The daughter of David,
ravished by Amnon, 2 Sa.13.1, &c.

—

(3) Thedaughter0/Absa loin, o(gT^3X
beauty, 2 Sa. 14. 27.— (4} A city of
Jndea, about the southern point of
the Dead Sea, Eze. 47. 19; 48. 28;

—

thought to be the same with Engedi.
Tammtiz, tam'muz, (i) A Syrian idol,

the same with the Phoenician Adonis;
—mourning for him, Eze. 8. 14.—(2)

The fourth month of the Jewish sa-
CTed year, and the tenth of their civil,

TEBALIAH

I

of Ephraim, Jos.i7.8.~(2' A town in
the tribe of Judah, not far from He-
bron, now called Teffuh, Jos. 15. 34.

TaralaJi, tar'a-lah [reeling], a city of
Benjamin, Jos. 18.27.

Tares, a kind of pulse or darnel, hurt-
ful to com;—the parable of, Mat.13.
'*4-30.

Target, a kind of buckler, less than
a shield, worn in war for defence on
the left arm, i Sa.17.6; i Ki. 10.16; 2
Ch.J4.8.

Tarpelites, tar'pel-iies, a people of
Assyria sent to colonize Samaria, Ezr.

4.9.

Tarry, to abide, or stay behind, Ge.
19. 2; (5. 9;—God and his salvation
do not, Ps.40.17; 70.5; Is.46.13; He.
10.37.

Tarshiah, tai'shish [hard], (i) The se-

cond son of Javan, and supposed to
have founded Tarshish, or Tarsus,
Ge.iv..4: iCh.1.7.— {2) 'An old cele-

brated, opulent, cultivated, commer-
cial city, which carried on trade in
the Mediterranean, and with the sea-
ports of Syria.' This was probably
the city of Tartessus in Spain, a
Phcenician colony, Ps. 72. 10; Jonah
I. 3; 4. -2;—Solomon sent fleets to, i

Ki. 10.22; 2 Ch.9.21; 20.36,37.
Tarsus, tar'sus, the capital of Cilicia
in Asia Minor, on the banks of the
river Cydnus, the native place of
Paul, Ac.2i. 39. As a seat of Greek
philosophy and literature it ranked
with Athens and Alexandria.
Tartak, tar'tak [hero of darkness], an
idol of the Avites, introduced by
them into Samaria, 2 Ki.17.31.

Tartan, tur'tan [commander-in-chief],
an Assyrian general who stood in rank
next to the king, and commanded the
army in his absence, comp. Is. 20. i;

2Ki.18.17.

Task-masters, overseers who appoint
to others their task, or the work re-
quired of them, Ex. 1. 11; 3.7; 5.6-14.

Tatlera, idle and foolish talkers, re-
proved, I Ti.5.15.

Tatnai. tat'iil [gift], a governor of Sa-
maria; obstructs the rebuilding of the
temple, Ezr. 5. 3;—writes to Darius
against the Jews, 6.

Taunt, a common byword, scoff, or
reproach, Je.24.9;Eze.5.i5: Hab.2.6.
Taverns (The Three), a place on the
Appian Way about 33 Roman miles
south of Rome;—some of the 'breth-
ren' came thither from Rome to meet
Paul, Ac. 28. 13-15.

Tai,^ money or goods exacted from
subjects by their governors, 2 Ki.23.

35; Da. ti. 20;—the ielos, a tax on
merchandise and travellers. Mat. 17.
25'.—phoros, the annual tax on pro-
perty, Lu. 20. 22; -i-^-z-.—kenson, the
poll-tax, Mat.17.25; 22.17; Mar. 12. 14;—and the temple-tax, the didrachma
=% shekel paid by every male of
twenty years old and upward. Mat.
17.24-27, comp. Ex. 30.13,14.

Teach, how God does his people. See
Instruct.

Teacher, a tutor, master, or instructor,
I Ch. 25.8;—a minister of the gospel,
Ep.4.11: I Ti.2.7; 2 Ti.i.ii

Teachers, _/rt/jir, foretold. Mat. 24 11,

24; Ac. 20. 29; iTi.4.1; 2Pe.2 i; I

Jn. 2. 18; Jude 17;— their character
described, and Christians warned
against them, Mat.7 15: 24.4; Ro 16.

17; BC0.11.13: Ga.1.7; Col.2.8,i8; 1

Ti.1.7; 4.2; 6.3; 2Ti. 3.2-5,13; Phi. 3.

2; He.13.9; 2 Pe.2.i, &c.
Teaching of the Holy Spirit, may
be distinguished from all merely hu-
man instruction ;— it humbles the
heart, 2 Sa. 7.18-21; Job 40.4,5; Is.6.

5 ;—transforms the soul into the di-
vine image, 2 Co. 3. 18 ;—powerfully
and abidingly influences the practice.

TEMPLE

tector], one of the porters of the tem-
ple, 1 Ch.26. II.

Tebeth, te'beth [winter, the cold
month], the tenth month of the Jew-
ish sacred year, and the fourth of
their civil, commencing with the full

moon in December, Es.2. 16.

Tedious, wearisome, Ac.24.4.
Teil-tree, the same as the lime or
linden. Its leaves resemble the lau-
rel, and it has flowers like the olive.

Is. 6. 13;—rendered 'elm,' Ho, 4. 13;
'oak,' Ge.35.21.

Tekoa, or Tekoah, te-ko'ah [a pitch-
ing of tentsj, a city of the tribe of
Judah about 6 miles south of Bethle-
hem;—a widow from, persuaded Da-
vid to recail Absalom, 2 Sa. 14. 2;

—

repaired and fortified by Rehoboam,
2 Ch. II. 6;— near it Jehoshaphal's
enemies ma.ssacred one another, 20.

20;—Amos the prophet was a herds-
man of, Am.i.t;— its ruins bear the
name of Tekita.

Tel-abib, tel-a'bib [a heap of grain],

a city of Chaldea on the river Che-
bar, where the Jews were kept pri-

soners, Eze. 3.15.

Telassar, te-Ias'sar [the hill ofAsshur],
a city of Asia, conquered by the As-
syrians, 2 Ki.19.12; Is.37.12.

Tel-harsa, tel-har^sah [forest- hill], a
city of Chaldea, Ezr.2.59; Ne.7.61.
Tema, te'mah [south], (i) A son of Ish-
mael, Ge. 25. 15; i Ch. i. 30.—{2) The
place where his descendants lived,

called after his name. Job 6.19; Is. 21.

14: Je.25.23.

Teman,te'man [on the right,the south],
fi) The grandson of Esau, by his son
Eliphaz, and parent of the Temanites,
Ge.36.ii,iv:, :Ch.i.53.—(2)Theland
of Edoir thus called, Je. 49. 20; Eze.
25.13; Ani.r.i2.

Temanite, an inhabitant of Teman,
as was Eliphaz, Job's friend. Job 4.1;
15.1; 42.9.

Temper, tomixproperly,Ex.29.2; 30.

35: I C0.T2.24; Eze.46.14.

Temperance, moderation in eating
and drinking, and the restraint of our
afiFections and passions, recommend-
ed, Pr.23.1; I Co.9.25; Ga.5.23; Ep.
5.18; Tit. 1.8: 2.2; 2Pe.r.6;—it is con-
ducive to health of body, Pr. 3.2,8;

—

advantageous to the powers of the
mind, i Pe. 2. 11 ;—profitable to the
wo.idly estate, Ps. 112. 3; Pr. 3. 16;—
a defence against many temptations
and evils, Pr.23.29-35.

Tempest, violent wind, either with or
without rain, hail, or snow, Jonah 1.4;

Mat.8.24; Ac. 27. \Z,'2o;—Jjgitrative-
ly, heavy affliction. Job 9. 17: Is. 54,
11;—terrible judgments on the wick-
ed, Ps. II. 6; 83.15; Is. 30. 30.

Tempeatnous, boisterous, Ps. 50. 3;
Jonah i.ii; Ac.27.14.

Temple, that magnificent house for

the worship of God, built in Jerusa-
lem on Mount Moriah, 3 Ch.3.1; Ps.

132. 13,14. The preparations for it

were immense. David and his princes
contributed 108,000 talents of gold
and 1,017,000 talents of silver. About
184,600 men were employed seven
years in building it. Proposed to be
built by David, x Ch. 17.1;—his pre-
parations for it, 22.3;—built by Solo-
mon, 1 Ki. 6. I, &c. ;—the dedication
of it, 8. 1

;—at what time from leaving
Egypt, 61;— repaired by Joash, 2
Ki. 12.4;—burned by the Chaldeans
B.C. 588, after it had stood for 424
years, 25.9:301.36.19;—the founda-
tion of a new, laid after the captivity,

Ezr.3,8;—finished B.C. 515, Ezr.e.is;
—the dedication and feast on the oc-
casion, 16 ;—the treasure in it weigh-
ed,8.33;—the chambers in it cleansed,
Ne. 13. 9;—the people reproved for

neglecting to build it, Hair.1,2. &c.:

TESTIMONV

Temple, figuratively, Christ's body,
Jn.2.19,21;—the church, Ep.2.21;

—

heaven, Ps.n.4; Re.7.15.
Temporal, not eternal, 2 Co. 4. 18.

Tempt, to try for their ifjiprovement,
as God does his people, Ge. 22.1;—to
try for their hurt, as Satan does man-
kind, I Ch.2i.i; iTh.3.5;—to try the
patience of God, as men do by sinning
boldly, Ex.17.2; Nu.14.22; De.6.16;
Ps. 78.18; 95.9; 106.14: Is. 7.12; Mat.
4.7: I C0.10.9.
Temptation, or Trial, the remark-
able one of Jesus,Mat.4.i; Mar. 1.13;
Lu.4. 1.

Temptations, whence they arise, Ja.
1.13,14; Pr. 28.20; I Ti. 6. 9;—Satan
the author of, iCh.21,1; Mat.4.1; i

Th. 3. 5;— presented by poverty or
prosperity, Pr. 30. 9;—saints enabled
to bear, 1 Co. 10. 13;—to be guarded
against. Mat. 6. 13; 26.41; Ep. 6. 10,

&c.; I Pe.5.9.

Tempter, one of the names of Satan,
Mat.4.3: I Th.3.5.

Tender hearted, easily afliected, 2 Ch.
13.7; Ep.4.32.

Tenons, the ends of pieces of timber
cut to be fitted into others, Ex.26.17,
19; 36.22,24.

Tenor, or Tenour, sense or purport
of a speech, Ge.43.7; Ex. 34.27.

Tent. See TAIiER^fACLE.
Tenth-deal, a tenth part of an ephah,
the same as an omer, Le.23.17.

Terah, te'rah [turning or wandering],
the father of Haran, Nahor, and
Abraham, Ge. 11. 24, 26, 27 ;—though
originally an idolater, yet, when God
called his son Abraham, he accom-
panied him to Haran in Mesopo-
tamia, where he died [b.c. 1921}, aged
205 years, Ge.11.31,32.

Teraphim, ter'a-fim [maintainers,
nourishers], a kind of tutelary deities,

penaies, or household gods, objects
of idolatrous worship: of Laban, Ge.
31. 34;—of Micah, Ju. 17. 5; 18. 14:—
used to favour the escape of David,
I Sa.19. 13.

Terraces, flat roofs, or raised ascents,
balustrades, 2 Ch. 9. 1 1. ^S"^*- Houses.

Terrestrial, belonging to the earth, i

Co. 15.40.

Terrible, dreadful, frightfuI,Ex. 34. 10;
De. 1. 19; 7. 21; Job 37.22; Hab. 1. 7;
He.12.21.

Terrify, to make afraid. Job 3.5; 9.34;
31.34; Lu. 24.37; 2 Co.io.g.

Terror, great fear, or dread, Ge.35.5;
Ps.91.5; Ro.13.3; 2 Co. 5.11.

Tertius, ter'shi-us [the third], the
name of the person who wrote, from
Paul's dictation, the epistle to the
Romans, thought to be the same as
Silas, R0.16.22.

Tertullua, ter-tul'lus, a Roman law-
yer or ' orator,' employed liy the Jews
to conduct the prosecution of Paul
before Felix, Ac.24.1,2.
Testament, the deed or will of a pet-
son, by which he determines how his
property shall be disposed after his
death. The original word, thus ren-
dered several times in the New Tes-
tament, occurs very frequently, and
is commonly translated covenant.
Mat. 26. 28; Mar. 14. 24; Lu.22.20; i

Co. II. 25; 2C0. 3, 6-14; He. 7. 22; 9.

15-20; Re. II. 19. It ought to have
been always thus translated (under-
standing by the word arrangement,
economy, or order of things). Thus
translated the appropriate name of
the Bible i.s, the Old and the New
Covenants; namely, the Mosaic and
the Christian, MaL26.28; Mar.14.24;
Lu,22,2o: 1 Co.11.25; He.7,22; 9.15-
20; Re.11,19.

Testator, one who leaves a will; but
the original term, thus rendered,
oueht to have hpcn t-mntilatcH ti!/-.

THREE-TAVERNS

Tetrarch, a person who has the fourth
part of a province or state comnntied
to his government^ without wearing
the diadem or assuming the title of

king. There are three to whom this

title is applied in the N. T., Herod
Antipa.s, Mat. 14. i; Lu. 3. i, 19; 4. 7;

Ac. 13. i;—Philip and Lysanias, Lu.
3-1-

Thaddeus, thad'eus, a surname of the
apostle Jude, also called Lebbcus,
Mat.io.3;Mar.3.i8; Lu.6.16.

Thankfulness, a state of being thank-
ful, Ac. 24.;^.

Thank-offerings. See Offerings.
Thanksgiving to God for his mercies
to us and others, a duty, De. 8.jo;

Ps. 51.14; 69.30: 92.1; 139.14; 1471;
Is. 25. 1, &:c. ; Col. 3. 17; iTh.5.18; i

Ti.4.4; He. 13. 15; iPe.2.9, &c.
Theatre, the only mention of, is in

connection with the popular outbreak
at Ephesus, Ac.19.29,31;—a place of
amusement where public assemblies
were held.

Thebez, the'bez [brightness], or The-
bes, a city of the tribe of Ephraim,
situated near to Shechem and 13 miles
south-west of Bethshan;—at the siege
of which Abimelech was killed by a
woman, Ju. 9. 50-54. It is represented
by the modern village of Tztbds.

Theft, or the act of stealing, forbid-

den, Ex. 20.15; De.5.19; Ep.4.28;

—

laws relating to, Ex. 22.1; Nu.5.5.

Theophilua,the-offi-Ius[loverofGod],
an eminent Christian to whom Luke
addresses his Gospel history and the
Acts of the Apostles, Lu.r.3; Ac.i.i;

"

—styled 'most excellent,' probably as
denoting official dignity, Ac. 23. 26;

24.3.

Thessalonica, thes-a-lo-nl'ka,the capi-
tal city of Macedonia, situated on the
Thermaic Gulf (Gulf of Saloniki). It

was anciently called Therma. Here
Paul, Silas, and Timothy planted a
church, Ac. 17. 1-5 ;—to the Christians
here Paul sent two epistles, iTh.i.
i;2Th. I.I. Its modem nam- is

Saloniki, with a population of about
70,000.

Theudaa, theu'das, an impostor, who,
along with 400 followers, were put to
death, Ac. 5.36.

Thimnathah, thim'na-tha [a thing al- -

lotted, a possession], a city in the tribe
of Dan, Jos. 19.43.

Thirst, to feel want of drink, Jn.4.13;
—ardently to desire,. Ps. 42, 2; 63. i

;

Is.55.1; Mat.5.6; J:i.7.37.

Thistles, well-known weeds, a part
of the curse. Ge. 3. 18;—parable of
one, 2Ki.i4.9; 2 Ch. 25. 18:—an em-
blem of wicked men. Mat. 7.16; Eu.
6.43.

ThomaB, tom'as [a twin], called 7?/-

dymus, one of the twelve, Mat.10.3;
—his observation on the sickness of
Lazarus, Jn. 11. 16;—asks the way to
the Father, 14.5;—hisdisbehef of the
resurrection of Jesus, 20.24,25:—his
subsequent confession and adoration,
28;—sees Jesus at the Sea of Gall-
lee, 21.2.

Thorns, a general name for many
kinds of prickly shrubs, Ge.3.18;— in

Ps.58.g it denotes the shamnus or
bucKthom;—used to inflict punish-
ment, Ju.Z.T,i6;—Jiguratively, great
difficulties and impediments, Ho.2,6;
—the 'thorn in the flesh,' 2 Co. 12.7-

9, was some corporeal infliction sent
to keep the apostle from spiritual

pride.

Thoughts, of men. known to Christ,

Mat. 9. 4; 12.25; Lu. 5. 22:6. 8:9 47.
"17;—govern the actions, and there-
fore to be attended to, Pr,4.23: 23.7:
Mat.5.28, &c.; 15.18; Ac.26.9; Ro a.

15; 2 Co. 10.5; I Ti. 1.13.
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Rome, where some brethren from the
ckymot Paul, Ac.28.15.
Tbieah^ to beat out com from die
car or pod, Is.41.15;—to punish, Je.
51-33-

Threshold, an entrance or gate, Ju.
19- 27: I Sa.5.4; £26.9.3; Zep.z.9.

Throne, that chair of state, richly
adorned, and covered with a canopy,
on wiiich sovereign princes usually
sit to receive the homage of their
subjects, to give audience to ambas-
sadors, and to dispense justice, 1 KL
3.19; 10.18,20:—heaven is God's, Ps.
11.4; Is.66.i:Ac.7.49;—Christ is set
down in, Re.3.21.

Throng, a crowd, Mar.j.g; LU.8.4S
ffhroughly, exactly, fully, Ex.21. 19;
Job 6.2; Mat, 3. 12; 2C0.11.6.

Thrust, to push, drive, Ex. 11. i; Ju.
3.21; Is.13.15; He. 12.20.

Thnmmim. SetrXJrim.
Thonder, th« noise occasioned by the
discharge of electricity from a cloud
positively charged, or which has more
than its natural share of it, into one
which is negatively charged, or has
less than its natural share; the flash
IS called lightning:, and the report
thunder. Remarkable, in theplagues
of Egj-pt, Ex. 9. 23; Ps. 78. 48;—at
Mount Sinai, Ex. 19. 16:20. 18 ;—at the
defeat of the Philistines, i Sa. 7. 10;
—seven, in the vision of John, Re.io.
3;—called the voice of the Lord, 2 Sa.
32.14; Job 37.5; Ps. 18.13; 104.7:—its
awful majesty, and powerful effects,
Ps.29.3-9.

rhyatira, thi-a-tl'rah, a city of Lydia,
in Asia Minor, about 27 miles north
of Sardis, and 56 north-east of Smyr-
na;—Lydia was from, Ac. 16. 14;—
Christ's message to the church there.
Re. 2. 18. Its modem name is Ak-
Hissar [white castle], with a popula-
tion about 15,000, between 300 and
400 of whom are nominal Christians.
lliyine-wood, the wood of an ever-
green resembling the cypress, the
citrus or citron-wood of the Romans;
is aromatic, and very hard. Re. 18. 12.
iiberias, ti-bS'ri-as, (i) A city on
the westem shore of the Lake of Gen-
ncsareth. It was built by Herod
Antipas, the murderer of John the
Baptist, in honourof the emperor Ti-
berius, and during the Roman su-
premacy was the metropolis of Ga-
lilee. It was noted for several cen-
turies after the destruction of Jerusa-
lem for its rabbmical academy. Here
the Jewish Mishna was completed.
The modern city is called Tubarieh.
In 1837 it was nearly destroyed by
an earthquake, 600 of the inhabitants
poishing in the ruins. It contains
about 2000 inhabitants, of whom a
few are Christians. 800 Jews, and the
rest Mahommedans. It is one of
the four holy cities of the Jews (the
others being Jemsalem, Hebron, and
Safed), in which prayers are offered
for the world twice every day.—{2)
The lake, called the ' Sea of Tibe-
rias,' Jn.6.1,23.

fiberius, tT-bS'rt-us, C*sar, the third
Roman emperor, stepson and suc-
cessor of Augustus, Lu. 2. i;—John
fce Baptist preaches in his reign, 3.1.

Tibhath. tib'hath [extension, level], a
cityof Syria, iCh.i8.8. 6"^^ Betah.

Tibni, tib'ni (an intelligent one], son
of Ginath, proposed for king in a
time of civil war, i Ki.16.21, 22.
fidalj tl'dal [splendour, renown], one
of the allied kings whom Abraham
conquered, Ge.14.1.
ridings, news or reports, Ex. 33. 4; i
Sa.4.19; \x.^;~glad, the gospel, Lu.
1.19: 2. 10; 8.1; Ro. 10.15.

Kglath - Pileser, tig ' lath-pi-le ' zer
[mighty prince of the Tigris], king of
Assyria, invades Israel, z Ki. 15. 29;

TITHES

Time, to us is short. Job 14.1; Ps.89.

47; 102.3,11;—uncertain, Pr.27.1; Ja.
4.14;—to be improved, 'Ec. 12. 1 ; JVIat.

5.25; Lu. 19. 42;Jn.9.4: 12.35; Ro. 13.
11: 2 Co. 6. 2: Ga. 6. 9; Ep. 5. 16; Col.
4- 5:—for several purposes, £0,3.1.

Times, and seasons, respecting the
Messiah's kingdom, not to be curi-
ously inquired into, Aq.i.j\^o/ the
restitution (regulation or consumma-
tion) 0/ all things, at the end of the
world, 3.21,

Timnath, tim'nath [portion assigned],
a city of the tribe of Judah, called
also Timnah, Jos.i5,:o, 57. In the
time of King Ahaz it was occupied
by the Philistines, 2Ch.28.18. It is

represented by the modern village of
Tibfieh, about 2 miles west of Beth-
shemesh.—The residence of Sam-
son's wife, Jos. 14. 1.

Timnath-Serah, tim'nath-sg'rah [a
portion of abundance], called also
Timnath-Hebes [portion of the
sun], acityoftheEphraimites, where
Joshua was buried, Jos.19.50; 24.30;
Ju.2.9.

Timon, t^mon [Tionourable], one of the
first seven deacons of the church, Ac

Timothy, tim'oth-y (lionoured of
God], anoted evangelist, whose father
was a Greek and his mother (Eunice)
a Jewess, bom at Derbe or Lystra,
Ac. 16. 1 ;—circumcised, 3;—sent by
Paul to Philippi, Phi.2.19;—exhorted
to diligence, i Ti.4.13; 6.11; 2 Ti.i.6;—advised to drink wine for his health,
I Ti. 5. 23;—his mother and grand-
mother (Lois) commended, 2Ti.i.5;
—two epistles addressed to him by
Paul, iTi.i.2;2Ti.i.2.

Tin, a white metal, harder than lead,
lighter than almost any other metal';—an article of Tyrian commerce,
Eze.27.12;—first mentioned, Nu.31.
22. In Zee. 4. 10 the same Heb. word
denotes an instmment for measuring,
a plummet.

Tingling, feeling in the ear, a sharp
pam, iSa.3. ii;2Ki.2i. 12: Is.3.16;
I Co. 1 3. 1.

Tiphsah, tifsah [a passing over], (i)A city of the tribe of Ephraim, which
shut its gates against Menahem; but
was taken and put to the sword, 2
Ki.15.16.—(2) A large and opulent
city on the west bank of the river
Euphrates. It b identical with the
Thapsaois of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, which is probably marked by
the modem Suriyek, 165 miles above
Deir, It was the frontier of Solo-
mon's kingdom, I Ki.4.24.

Tire, a dress for the head, 2 Ki.9.30:
Is. 3. 18; Eze.24.17,23.

Tirhakah, tir-haTcah, a king of Cush
or Ethiopia, came to assist Heze-
kiah, but was defeated by Senna-
cherib, 2 Ki,i9.9.

Tirshatha, tir'sha-tha [august], an
officer of state, a Persian title borne
by Nehemiah and Zembbabel, Ezr.2.
63: Ne. 7.65,70: 8.9. In Ne.5.i4,i8':
12.26 the title 'governor' is a transla-
tion of the llch.pecha, a word also
of Persian origin represented by the
modem pasha.

Tirzah, tir'zah [delight], fi) An an-
cient royal city of the Canaanites,
Jos. 12. 24;—the principal residence of
Jeroboam, 1 Ki. 14. 17;—its site was
noted for its beauty, Ca. 6. 4. Has
been identified with Telluzah, a
town 6 miles north-east oi NablHs.—-
(2) A daughter of Zelophehad, Nu.
27.1.

Tiahbite, tishTiite, an inhabitant of
Tishbe, a city of Naphtali, which is
supposed to have been the birth-
place of Elijah, I Ki.17.1.

Tisri, or Tizri, the first month of the
Jewish civil year, and the s^v^-rifh

TOSS

to be eaten at the place of public con-
course, 22;—dedication to be made
at the presentation of it, 26.12.

Tithes, were to be conscientiously
paid when due, De.14.22; Ne.10.37;
13.10; Mai. 3.8; Mat.23.23; Lu.11.42;
--no lawrespecting them in the Chris-
tian church, I C0.9.14,

Title, a name, character, or inscrip-
tion, 2Ki.23.17; Job 32.21,22; Jn.19.
ig,2o.

Tittle, the least part or pomt. Mat.
5 18; Lu. 16.17.

Titus, tl'tus, an eminent evangelist, a
Gentile by birth, and Paul's assist-
ant, 2C0.8 23.—left m Crete, rit.i.
5:—not circumcised, Ga. 2. 3 ;—ex-
horted to be diligent, Tit. 2.1;—his
afl^ection for the Corinthian Chris-
tians. 2 Co. 7. 13, 8. 16:—equally dis-
interested with Paul, 12. j8;—Paul
sent an epistle to him, Tit.1.4,
Tob [good], a small distnct in the
south-east of Syria, to which Jeph-
thah withdrew when expelled from
Gilead, Ju. n. 3,5;—called Ish-Tob,
2 Sa. 10.6,8.

Tobiah, to-bfah [the Lord is go«d],
a Samaritan, strenuously opposed the
Jews in their attempts to rebuild the
temple, N e. 2. 10; 4. 7; 6. r, 12, 19.
Tochen, to'ken fa measure], a place
in the tribe of Simeon, 1 Ch.4.32.
Togarmah. to-gar'mah, the third' son
of Gomer, and grandson of Japheth,
Oe.10.3: 1 Ch. I. 6;—his descendants
traded with Tyre, Eze.27.14.
Tohn, to'ha [humility, modesty! an
ancestor of the prophet Samuel, i Sa.

TREASON

Toi, tfll [error, erroneous way], the
kingof Hamath in Syria,sent his son
with presents to David, 2 Sa.8.9-ji.

Toil, labour or fatigue, Ge. 5. 29; 41,
41.

Token, a sign or mark, or memorial,
Ge.9.12; 17. 11; Ex.3. 12; 12. i3;Ps.
86. 17; Mar.14.44; 2Th.3.i7.

Tola, t6'lah [worm], (1) The eldest son
of Issachar, Ge.46.13: iCh.7.i._(2)
The tenth judge of Israel, Ju. 10. i.

Tolerable, what may be home or en-
dured. Mat. 10. 15; ir.22; Mar. 6.11;
Lu. 10. 12, 14.

Toll, a tax paid for passage, or liberty
to sell goods in a market or fair, Ezr.
4.13,20:7.24.

Tomb, a grave, or place for depositing
the dead. Job 21.32; Mat.8.28; 33.29;
27.60; Mar.5.2,3: 6.29.
Tongue, the importance of goveming
it, Ps. 39.1; Ja. 3.2, &c.;—*aij«^/f, cen-
sured, iTi.3.8.

Tongnes, confusion of, at Babel, Ge.
it.i, &c.;—gift of, foretold, Ps. 28.11;
Mar. 16. 17;—conferred, Ac. 2.4; lo.

46; i9.6:--not to be exercised in pub-
lic worship, I Co. 14. 2.

Toothyi^r tooth, the law of retaliation,
Ex. 21. 24 ;

—
'cleanness of teeth,' fa-

mine. Am. 4. 6;—children's * teeth set
on edge,' children suffering for the
sins of their father, Eze.18.2.

Topaz, a precious and transparent
jewel, third in value to the diamond,
Ex. 28. 17; 39.10: Job28.ig;Eze. 28.13;
Re.21.20;—the caimgorm is a species
of
Tophel, tO'fel [plaster, mortar], a place
supposed to be ui the country of
Moab, De i.i.

Tophet, tO'fet, or more correctly To-
PHETH, 2 Ki.23. 10:—a place on the
south-east of Jemsalem, in the 'val-
ley of the son of Hinnom * by *the
entry of the east gate,' Je. 7. 31, 32;
19. 2. It became in later times the
scene ofsacrifices to Baal. It received
its name from toph, a drum, which
was beaten to drown the cries of the
victims.

Torch, a kind of flambeau. Zee. 12. 6;

Tossed, deeply afilicted, Ps.109.23; Is.

54. 1 1 ;—unsettled, Ep.4. 14; Ja. 1.6.

Tottering, shaking, feeble, Ps.62.3.
Tow, more correctly Wick, ls.43.17.
Towel, a cloth to wipe hands, &c

,

Jn-13-4,5-

Tower, a high and strong building,
orafortress, Ge. 11.4,5; 2Sa.22.51;
Ps. 61.3; Pr. 18. 10:—of Siloam, Lu.
13.4:—Edar, Ge. 35.21;—Penuel, Ju.
8. 17.—Shechem^ 9 46i--Thebez, 50,
51,—David, Ca. 4. 4;—Lebanon, 7.4;
—Jezreel, 3 Ki.g.17;—Hananeel, Je.
31.38;—Syene, Eze.29.10.
To wit, an old expression, 'that Is to
say,' Ge. 24.21; Ex. 2.4; 2 Co 5.19;—
'we do you to wit,' means, we give
you to understand, 2 Co. 8.1.

Trachonitis, tr^-o-nl'tis [rugged re-
gion], a small rocky district east of
Jordan, of which Philip was tetrarch,
Lu.3.1. Identified with the modem
Lejah, south of Damascus, and in the
centre of the kingdom of Bashan. Its
Hebrew name was Argob.

Trade, or lawful business, the duty of
those concerned in it, Le.25.14. Pr.
20.14; Eze.28.16; H0.12.7:—of Tyre,
Eze.27.1, &c.

Traditions, doctrines or ceremonies
handed down from age to age, as the
Jews pretended, from the time of
Moses, to whom they were spoken
by God, without being committed to
writing, and which they called their
oral law, the Pharisees set them be-
fore the written kw, Mat.15.3; Mar.
7.9;—not to be much regarded. Mat.
i5.2,&c.; Mar.7.5, &c.: Col.2.8; Tit.

1.14: iPe.i.j8.
TraflBc, merchandise, i Ki,io.is; Eze.
17.4:28.5,18.

Train, a company of attendants, i Ki.
10.2; Is.6.i;—to educate, Pr.22.6.

Traitor, one who betrays his king,
master, or friend, Lu.6.16; 2Ti.3,4.

Trance, or ecstacy, a state of mind in
which a person is wrapped intovisions
of future or distant things, while the
body seems insensible, Ac. 10. 10; 11.

S; 22. 17, The word occurs also in
Nu. 24. 4,16, but only as supplied by
the translators.

Tranqnillity, quietness, Da.4.27.
Transfer, to apply to one what relates
to another, i Co. 4. 6.

Transfigure, to change the figure and
appearance, as Christ did on the
moimt, Mati7.2; Mar.Q.2; Lu.g 28-
2Pe.i.i8.

'

Transform, to change the form, as
Satan and his ministers do, by put-
ting on a pious appearance, aCo.ri.
'3-»^5;—applied to the saving change
of the mind into the divine image,
Ro.12.2.

TransgresSjtogo over the limits which
the law prescribes, Nu. 14. 41; Ne. i.

8; 13.27; Mat.15.3; Ro.2.27; ijn.3.4;—to disobey is to refuse to do what
the law enjoins, He.2.2.

Transgressors, foretold that Christ
should be numbered with. Is. 53.1a;
this accomplished in his cmcifixion
with two thieves, Mar.is.27,28; Lu.
=3- 32.33-

Translate, to remove from one, place
or post to another, 2 Sa.3.10; C0I.1.
i3;He.ri.5.

Translation, or removal from earth
to heaven, of Enoch, Ge. 5, 24;—of
Elijah, 2 Ki.2.i, &c.

Transparent, what may be seen
through, clear as glass, Re.21.21.

Travail, labour, labour in childbirth,
Ge.38.27:Ps.48.6; Jn.i6.2i;Ga.4.i9;
tTh.5.3..

Travel, a joumey, labour, or toil. Ex,
18.8; Nu.20.14; Ac.19.29; 2C0.8.19
I Th.2.9.

Traverse, to go hither and thither, Je.
2.23.

TROAS

liah, fi Ki. ir. 1, 14;—Shallum ir
14. * *5.io^

Treasure, a store or collection ,

goods, Je.4i.8:-a itorc of eolH
"^^

ver. &c.,Ge.43--.3:Eze.2^3v'"*
the temple, 2 C'i.5.1;- in what 0,'"'

should consist. Mat 0. ig- i „ .
"'*

Col. 3. 1. ^-'^is;

Tr*(aa'.iiy, ''lat in which treasures,
laid up, Jo.9.6.i9;Jc.38.it. Mat ,,«Mar 12.41 '^:

,
Treaties, or covenants, of lamT,
LabanGe.3M4:-ofthedCS
with the Israelites, Jos. 9. ,5,^^,

^^

Treatise, a written tract or book A

Tree, e^/^^ in Eden, Ge. 2.9- , ^—of knowledge, 2.17; 3-3;—e/ziff i'
heaven, Re.2.7; 22.2,i4:-known bv
Its fmit, or men by their actions Mat
12.33: Lu.6.44.

Trees, in Canaan, when fit for use
after the conquest of the country
Le.i9.23:-/r«;y, not to be cut doiSm war, De. 20. 79;—that are to grow
near the river that is to flow from the
sanctuary, Eze. 47. 7.

Trench, a ditch about a camp or city

iSa.i7.2o;26.5.iKi.i8.32;inLu.ig'
43, means a palisade or rampart

Trespass, an offence or sin, a depar
ture from duty, Ge.31.36; 50. 17; Mat"
6.14; Ep.2.1: C0I.2.13.

Trespass -offering, rules conceminir
It, Le. 7. 1.

*

Trial, a test of virtue by snflerin? ,
Co.8.2: He.11.36; 1 Pc.1.7; 4.12.

^'

Tribe, a class of people spmng from
one origin, as the descendants ofeach
of the twelve sons of Jacob, Ex 28
21; 39.14.

IWbes, blessed byJacob, Ge.49.i,&c .

—by Moses. De. 33. 1, &c.;— thei^
boundaries, Jos. 13, 15; 15. 1^ &c.;—
the numbers and orders of them, Nu.
1. 1 ;

26.i,&c. :—twelve princesofthem
under David, iCh.27.16.

Tribulation, sore vexation or distress
De. 4. 30: Ju. 10. 14; I Sa. 26. 24;—the
lot of all saints, Jn. 16. 33: Ac. 14. 22;
—awful, threatened to sinnen, Ro'
2.9.

Tribute, a tax or impost, exacted
from the Canaanites by Solomon, i
Ki.Q.21,22; 2Ch. 8.8,9:—that impoMd
by the Romans on the Jews was a
civil tax, the poll-tax payable by
every one whose name was in the
'census,' Mat. 17. 25; Mar. 12. 14:—
the 'tribute-money,' Mat. 17. 24; Lu.
20.22, was an ecclesiastical tax, 'the
double drachma,* equal to two Attic
drachmas, and corresponding to the
Jewish -half-shekel,' payable for the
maintenance of the temple scrvicej
by every male Jew from 20 yeare old
and upwards, Ex. 30.13,14; 2 Ch 24.

6,9.

Trickle, to run down in drops, La.
3-49.

Trim, to fit out, to adjust, or to adorn,
2 Sa.19.24: Je.2.33; Mat.25.7.

Trinity, or three in unity, a term,
though not found in Scripture, yet
properly enough used to signify the
three persons in the one Godhead, or
divine Essence, Mat3. 16, 17; 28.19;

2 Co. 13.14: ijn.5. 7:—besides these
plain texts, numerous intimations of
this doctrine are given in other parts
of Scripture, Ge.1.26; 3.22; 11.7; Is.

48.16; 34.16: Zec.13.7; Mat. 3. 16: Lu.
.i-35:Jn. 14-16,17,26: 15.26; Ga.4.6;i
Pe.i.2;Jude2o,2i,&c.;—and in addi-
tion to the evidence from these pas-
sages, we have the most convincing
proofs of the supreme Deity both of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Set
Chrtst and Holy Ghost. Salva-
tion the work of, 2Th.2.i3,i4;Tit.3.
4-6;iPe.r.2. God himself, whoalone
comorehends his own mnH^ rS tyt'cr.

T



TUTOR

Jtfysia, on the shores of the Archi-

Dciago, a little to the south-west of

the Hellespont, and about 25 miles

north of Assos;— here Paul several

times visited, Ac.i6.8; 20.5; 2 Co. 2.

jg. 3X1.4-13. Near it stood ancient

Troy- ^' ^ represented by the mo-

dem '
Eski-Stamboul.

jyogylliiun, tro-jil'le-um, a town (and

promontory), at the foot of Mount
Mycale, on the west coast of Asia

Minor, where Paul tarried one night

on his way from Troas to Sliletus,

AC-20-I5-

Troop, a band of men, especially war-

riors or robbers, Ge.49.19; i Sa.30.8;

253.2.25:3-22; Ho.7.1.

Trophimus, trofV-mus, a native of

Ephesus, whowas converted by Paul,

and became his companion, Ac 20.4;

21.28,29; 2 Ti.4.zo.

Trouble. See Affliction,

Trow, to imagine or think, Lu.ry.g.

ynice-breakers, violators of engage-

ments, 2X1,3.3.

Trmnp, or Tkcmpet, an instrument

used in martial music or to convene
assemblies, Nu, 10. i-io;—sound of,

at the giving of the law on Sinai, Ex.
19.16; 20. 18;—at the resurrection, i

Co.15-52; 1 Th.4.16.

Tnunpets (Feast of), Le. 23. 23;

—

offerings on it, Nu.29.1.
_ ,JfE'^«, in the vision ofJohn,
Re.S.6.

Trust, reliance on the care of another,
laws rroncerning it, Ex.22.7; Le.6.i.

in God, or reliance on him, a
duty. Job 38.41; Ps.22.4; 31.19; 37.3;
56.3; 91.2; 104.27; 115.9; 118.8; 125.

i; 147.9; P'"- 16.20; 2S.25: 29.25; 30.5;

Je.17.5,7; 39 18;—ought to be, not
presumptuous, but the fruit of faith

in Christ, Ep. i. 12, 13;— exercised
through Christ, 2 Co. 3. 4;—with the
whole heart, Pr.3.5,6;—without any
reserve, iPe.5.7;—continual, Is.26.4;
—motiiies to it are, his ability to help
in every case. Is. 50. 10; Je. 32. 17,27:—his fatherly compassion, Ps.103.13;
—his promise, 34.22; 125.1,2; Pr.28.
25; 29- "^S'' Na. I. 7;—his everlastmg
strength. Is. 26, 4 ;—his lovipg-kind-
ness, Ps. 36. 7;—the richness of his
bounty, iTi.6.17;—the experience of
his people, Ps.i3.s,6; 22.4; 28.7;—
blessings resulting from, mercy, Ps.
32.10;—peace, Is. 26. 3;—safety from
enemies, Ps. 37.40;—prosperity, Pr.
28.25;—rejoicing in God, Ps.5.11; 33.
21;—happiness, Pr.16.20.

tde€larationsofit,hy'iifiz^vah,
2Ki. 18. 5;—by Asa, 2 Ch. 14.11;—by
Job, Job 13. 15;—by David, Ps. 3. 6;
27-3;57-i;6i-4;—by Isaiah, Is.12.2;
—by Paul, 2X1.1.12; 4.18.

, in anything; besides God, cen-
sured. Job 31.24; Ps. 33.16; 44.6: 49.6;
53.7:62.10; 118.8:146.3; Is. 30.1; 31. r;
Je.17.5; iXi.6.17.

^fruth, or sincerity 0/speech, Ps.15.2;
51.6: Pr.3.3; 8.7; 12.17,19; iCo.5.8;
Ep.4.2s.

•
,
purity ofintention, Jos.a4. 14:

I Sa.12.24; Ps.15.2.
'

, Christianfaith, Jn. 1. 17; Ga.
3.1; Ja. 5. 19; I Jn. 2.2i: 2 Jn.2;—how
to be treated, believed, 2 Xh. 2. 12, 13;
1 XI 4, 3 ;—acknowledged, 2X1.2.25';
—obeyed, R0.2.S: Ga. 3.1;—loved, 2
Th.2.10.

fry, to examine or prove, Ju. 7.4; 2
Ch.32. 31: Job7. 18: 12.11; Ps.ii.4;
26^; La.3.4o;iPe.4.i2; i Jn.4.1.
Tryphena, trl-fS'nah, and Xrvphosa,
tri-fo'sah, two distinguished Christian
women at Rome, who laboured in the
cause of the gospel, R0.16.12.
Tubal, tulial [a flowing forth], the
fifth son of Japhetli, Ge.io.z; Is.66.

19: Eze.z7. 13: 32.26. His descend-
ants probably peopled the country
lying between the Black Sea and the

UNBELIEF

child, and his estate, while he is un-
der age, Ga.4.2.
Twain, two, i Sa.18.21: 2 Ki.4.33; Is.

6.2: Mat.5.41; 19.5; 21.31; 27.31,51;
Ep.2.15.

Twilight, a dim light after sunset, or
before the sunrise, i Sa.30. 17; 2 KL
7.5.7: Pr.7.9; Eze.12.6,7,12.

Twinlding, a moment. 1 Co.15.52.
Twins, two brought forth at a birth,
Ge.25.24; 38.27; Ca.4.2,5; 6.6.

Tychicus, tikl-kus [fortunate], one of
the primitive disciples, accompanied
Paul, Ac. 20. 4;— sent by Paul to
Ephesus, Ep. 6. 21; 2 Xi. 4. 12 ;—sent
by Paul to Colosse.Col. 4.7;—to Titus,
Tit. 3.12.

Type, a figure or symbol of something
future and distant, or an example de-
signed to prefigure that distant thing;
—the Mosaic institutions were a
shadow of things to come, C0I.2.17:
He. iQ. I ;—things which happened to
the fathers were examples or types, \

Co. 10. ?i;—the lifting up cf the ser-
pent in the wilderness was a type of
Christ's crucifixion, Nu. 21. 9 ; Jn. 3. 14,
15 ;—those things which were tran-
sacted in the tabernacle prefigured
spiritual and heavenly things, He.g.
11,12,23,24.

TyrannuB, ty - nln ' nus [reigning,
prince], a teacher at Ephesus, in
whose school Paul preached for two
years, Ac. 19. 9.

Tyranny, or severe and cruel govern-
ment, in Pharaoh, Ex. 5.6;— in Reho-
boam, 1 Ki.12.r4.

Tyre, tire, or Tyrus, tfrus [rock], an
ancient and flourishing city of Phoe-
nicia, on the coast of the Mediter-
ranean Sea. There were two cities
of the same name:—one, the most an-
cient, was situated on the mainland,
and was destroyed by Alexander the
Great: the other stood upon a small
is]and,about 200 yards from the coast.
It is called the daughter of Zidon, Is.
23.12;—a very splendid city, 7,8; Zee.
9- 3,4;—Solomon broughtHiram from,
I Ki.7. 13,14;—its destruction foretold.
Is. 23. 1, &c. :—favour to be shown to
it after seventy years, 17;—and in the
latterdays,i8;—threatened for insult-
ing Jeru.salem, Eze.26.1;—to be con-
quered by Nebuchadnezzai, 7;— its
great commerce, 27.1, &c.;—its ruin,
26;— God's judgments against its
pnnces, 28. 1 ;—threatened. Am. 1. 9;
Zec.9.3;—the 'coasts of Tyre* once
visited by Christ, Mat.is,2i-29: see
also Mat.ii. 21,22; Mar.3,8; LU.6.T7;
—the gospel was received there, Ac'
21.3-6;—the predictions against, have
been so fully verified that it is now a
miserable ruin, unoccupied except by
a few fishermen as 'a place to spread
nets upon.' Eze. 26. 14. Its modem
name is SHr.
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TTcal, euTcal [one that has pined away,
sorrowful], a person to whom Agur
addressed his words, Pr.30.1.

Ulai, eu'll [pure water], a river of
Susiana (identical with the Eulaeus
of the Greeks and Romans}, on the
banks of which Daniel had a vision
Da. 8. 2, 16. -

Ulam, eu'lam [solitary], (1) One of the
posterity of Manasseh, iCh.7.16—
(2) Of Saul, iCh.8.39.

Xnia, ulla [a burden], one of the po-
sterity of Asher, I Ch.7.39.
Unaccustomed, not used to,Je.3i.i8.
Unadvisedly, rashly, without delibe-
ration or advice, Ps. 106.33.

UnaAxraTAn sar-^^A-, r"__ -_ r. j

Unbelievers, infidels, or those who
discredit the gospl. Christians should
not marry with them, 2 Co. 6. 14,15. 19;
—to be shunned. Mat. 7. 15; Ro.'i6.'

17; iTi.6.5; Phi. 3. 2; 2Th.3.6,i4;—
how to be distinguished in order to
be avoided, iTh.5. 21; 1 Jn.4. 1-3;—
threatenings of God against, Pr.3.34;
19. 29; Je. 14. 15; 23. 32 ;—obstinate,
their fate, Mar.i6.i6: Lu.12.46; He.
3-19; 41; Re.19.20; 20.10; 21.8.

Unblamable, without blame or fault,
Col. 1.22; iXh.3.13.

Uncertain, doubtful, i Co. 14. 8 ;—
changeable, iTi.6.17.

Unchangeable, that cannot be chang-
ed. He. 7,24,

Unchangeableness, an attribute of
Godonly,Nu.23.i9, i Sa.15.29; Mai.
3-6; He.1.12; Ja.i 17.

Uncircumcised, not circumcised, Ge
17. 14:34. 14; Ex. 12.48;—not fit for
the service of God, Ex. 6.12; Je.fi.io;
Eze.44.7; Ac. 7.51.

Unclean persons, ceremonially, to
be removed from the camp, Nu 5. i ;

federally, as the heathen and their
children were, who were not God's
covenant people and church, r Co. 7.

14 -i—morally, Ep. 5. 5 ;—meats that
wereso, Le.ii.i, &c.; De.14.3, &c.;
—what is so under the gospel. Mat.'
23.27; Ro.6.19; 2C0.12.21; Ep.4.19;
5-3,5; Col.3.5;iTh.4.7;2Pe.2.io.

Uncleanness, want of cleanness, Le.
5.3; 14-19; Mat.23.27; R0.1.24; 6.19;
Ep.4-i9; 5-3: Col.3.5; iTi.2.3: 2Pe.
2.10.

Unclothed, the soul is, when the body
is put off, 2 Co.5.4.

Uncomely, not graceful, i Co. 7. 36;
12.23.

Uncondemned, not proved guilty,Ac
16.37:22.25.

Uncomiptneas, freedom from error.
Tit. 2. 7.

Uncover, to expose to view, or to de-
file, Le.i8.&-i9;—the head of a wo-
man uncovered with a veil in an as-
sembly of men, according to eastern
manners, shameful, iCo,ii.5,i3,
Unction, anointing, the grace of God
bestowed on believers, i Jn.2. 20.

Undefiled, perfectly pure, and free
from stain. He. 7. 26; 1 Pe.i. 4;—holy
in a high degree, Ps. 119. r; Ca. 5.

2-

6.9.

Trnderglrding,encircllngthe shipwith
ropes, Ac.27.17.

Undersetters, supporters, or feet, i

Ki.7.30.

Understanding, natural, not suffi-
cient to determine in matters of reli-
gion, 1C0.1.19; 3.19;—but requires
assistance, De.4.6; i Ki.3.9: 1 Ch.22-
12; Pr.z.6;2Ti.3.i5.

Understood, knew, Ge.42.23; Job 42.
3:Ps.8i.5;Mat.i3.5i.
Undertake, to engage. Is. 38. 14.
Unequal, not equal, Eze.18.25,29,
Unfaithful, treacherous, Pr. ^v, iq-
Ps.78.57. -

^'

Unfeigned, true, sincere, and without
dissimulation, 2 Co. 6. 6; i Ti. 1. 5; 2
Ti.r.5; iPe.1.22.

Unfruitful, barren, Mati3.22; 1 Co.
14.14; Ep.5.ii;Tit.3.i4; 2pe.t.8.

Ungirding, loosing of the girdle, Ge.
24.32.

Ungodly, contrary to God's will and
image, 2 Sa 22.5; 2Ch.i9.2; Ps. 1. 1,
4,6; Ro.4.5; 5.6.

Unholy, common, wicked, Le.io.io;
iTL 1. 9; 2X1.3.2; He. 10. 29.
Unicom, an animal with one horn, as
the name signifies; noted for its
strength, Nu.23.22; 24.8;—ferocity.
Is. 34-7;—agility, Ps.29.6;—wildness.
Job 39.9;—supposed to be the rhino-
ceros, more probably the wild buf-
falo.

Union to Chmt, the connection be-
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visible, Ep. 5. 32;-,^^ mrable, 1 Jn.
3. I, ^-.—profitable, Jo. 3. 21-23;

—

spiritual, the HoU- Spirit being its

actuating source rnd bond, 6.17; 12.

13; iJn-3-24;

—

vital, in that our spiri-

tual life is sustained and actuated by
the life of Christ through the indwell-
ing of his Spirit, Jn.14.19; Ga.2.20;—
indissoluble, Jn. 10. 28; Ro. 8. 35-37;
iTh.4.14,17. It?, evidences -AXQ—love
to Clirist, }'a.\i,.iT.\—attach}nent to
his people, i-}^.-s.x:-~delight in his
word and ordinances. Ps.27.4; 84.1;—tjnitation of his example, i Jn.2.6;

1 —^ndfruitfulness in holiness, Tit.2.

14-

Unite, to join, Ps.86.ii.
Unity, the being in concord, Ps.133.

' 1; Ep. 4. 3, i5;_the oneness of the
Godhead. See God

of the church, Jn. 10.16; R0.12.
5; 1C0.10.17: 12.13; Ga.3.28; Ep.i.
10; 2.19; 4.13; 5.23,30: Col. 1.18,24;—
among Christians, recommended, Ro.
12.16; i5-5;iCo.r.io;2Co.i3.n;Ep.
4.3; Phi.i.27;2.2; i Pe.3.8.
Unity <?/"/^^/rt//>4, agreement in be-
lief, ^p.^.iy.~ofthe spirit, a union
ofjudgment and affection among the
members of the spiritual body, or
church of Christ, 3 ;—is the gift of
God, Je.27.39;—is to be sought after,
2 Co. 13. II.

Unjust, partial, not just, Ps. 43. 1;
Mat. 5.45; Lu. 16. 8,10; Ac. 24.15.

Unlawful, contrary to law, unjust,
Ac. 10.28; 2 Pe.2.8.

Unlearned, ignorant, Ac. 4. 13:1 Co.
14.16; 2Ti.2.23; 2 Pe.3.16.

Unleavened. See Leavem.
Unmercifui, or unkind and cruel,
threatenings against, Ps. 109. 12, 16;
H0.4.1; Mat.23.23: Ja.2.13.
Unmindful, negligent, De.32.18.
Unmovable, fixed, Ac.27.41; 1 Co 15
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identical with Ophir, Je. 10. grDa.
10.5.

Upper, higher in place, Ex.12.7: Le.
13-45; Mar.14.15; Ac.1.13; 19.1.
Uppermost, the highest in place or
power. Ge.40.17; Is. 17.6; Mat. 23.6;
Ma1-.12.39; Lu.11.43.

Upright, straight up, honest, righ*,.
eous, Ge.37.7; iSa.29.6;Jobi.i;t*s.
11.7.

Uproar, a tumult, iKi.r.4i; Mat.26.
5; Ac.17.5.

Ur [fire, light], an ancient city of
Chaldea, the native place of Terah
and Abraham, Ge.11.28; 15.7; Ne.9.
7; I Ch.11.35. It has been identified
with Mugheir, some desolate mounds
situated about 6 miles west of the
Euphrates, and midway between the
ruins of Babylon and the Persian
Gulf.

Urbane, ur-ba'ne, a disciple at Rome
mentioned by Paul, Ro.16.9.
Urge, to entreat earnestly, Ge. 33.11;
Ju.i6.i6; 19.7;—to provoke, Lu.ri.

Unni, un'ni [depressed], a singer in
the temple, i Ch.15.18.
Unoccupied, not possessed, Ju.5.6.
Unperfect, imperfect, Ps.139.16.
Unprepared, not ready, 2 Co.9.4.
Unprofitable, useless, tendingto hurt.
Job 15.3; Mat.25.30; Ro.3.12; Phile.
11; He.13.17.

Unpunished, not punished; the wick-
ed shall not be, Pr.r1.21; 16.5; 17 5-

^9-5-

Unquenchable, fire that cannot be
put out. Mat. 3.12; Lu.3.17.
Unreaaonable, without reasonorcom-
mon sense, Ac.25.z7; 2Th.3.a.
Unrebukable, not blamable, or not
liable to censure, i TL6.r4.
Unrighteous, unjust or wicked per-
sons, Ex.23. 1- Ps.7t.4; Is. 55. 7;—
threatenings against such, De.26.16;
Ro.i.i8;2.8; iCo.6.9; 2Th.z.io,i2. •

Unruly, not governed, i Th. 5. 14

;

Tit.i.6,io; Ja.3.8.

Unsatiable, that cannot be satisfied
E2e.16.28.

Unsavoury, tasteless. Job 6.^.

Unsearchable, that cannot be sought
out. Job 5.9; Ps. 145.3; R0.11.33; Ep.
3.8.

Unseemly, indecent, Ro.1.27; iCo.
13-5-

Unskilfill, wanting knowledge. He.
5-13.

Unspeakable, what cannotbe uttered,
2C0.9.15; 12.4; I Pe.1.8.

Unspotted, free from spot or blem-
ish, Ja.1.27.

Unstable, inconstant, not fixed, Ge.
49-4: Ja.1.8; 2pe.2.i4; 3.16.
Unstopped, opened. Is. 35. 5.

Untempered, not properly mixed
and wrought together, Eze.13.10,11,

14,15; 22.28.

Unthankful, not disposed to acknow-
ledge favours, Lu.6.35; 2 Ti.3.2.
Untimely, happened before Drooer

Uriah, eu-ri'ah [fire of the Lord], a
Hittite, the husband of Bathsheba, 2
Sa.11.3;—resists David's attempts to
impose on him, 6-13;—is treacher-
ously slain, by David's orders, 14-
25;—called Urias, Mat.1.6.

Urijah, eu-rl'jah [fire of the Lord], (i)
The idolatrous high-priest, who, at
Ahaz's request, formed an altar for
idol-worship like one at Damascus, 2
Ki. 1 6. to-16.— f 2) The prophet, son of
Shemaiah, of Kirjath-jearim, his case
mentioned, Je. 26.20,21.
Urim and Thummim [light, i.e. re-
velation, and truth or perfection], pro-
bably something attached to the
breastplate of the high-priest, by
n^eans of which he leari.cd the divine
will on occasions of national import-
ance, or even of private concern.
Some suppose that this was done by
rays of light from the Shekinah fall-

ing on the stones of the breastplate,
or on some letters inscribed on it.

Others that the Urim and Thummim
only qualified the high-priest for pre-
senting himself to receive answer*
from the mercy-seat,which were given
in audible voice, Ex. 28.30; Le.S.S;
Nu.27.21; De.33.8; Ezr.2.63: Ne.7.'

65.

Usurp, haughtily to claim power with-
out right, iTi.2.12.

Usury {the Heb. word so rendered
means biting), the gain taken for the
loan of money, com, &c. ;—the Jews,
who were not a commercial people,
and who borrowed only in cases of
necessity, were forbidden to exact it

from their brethren, Ex. 22. 25; Le.
25.36; De.23. 19;—censured, Pr.28.8;
Eze. 18.8,13,17; 22.12;—may be taken
of strangers, r)e.23.2o.

Utterance, the act of uttering words,
pronunciation, Ac.2.4; 2 Co.8.7; Ep.
6.19; Col. 4. 3.

Uttermost, extreme, most remote, a
Ki.7.s; Mat. 5.26; He.7.25.
Uz [sandy, soft soil], (i) Son of Shem,
Ge.io. 23.—(2) A country in Arabia,
where Job resided; its situation is
uncertain, but probably it adjoined
Bashan on the east. Job 1. i;—first

mentioned, Ge. 10. 23;—colonized by
the descendants of the son of Aram,
iCh.1.17.

Uzal, u'zal [a wanderer], a son of Jok-
tan, Ge. 10. 27; i Ch.1.21, whose de>
scendants settled in the district of
Arabia called Yemen, the capital of
which was called Uzal. It is now
called Sanaa, with a population of
about 15,000 Jews.
Uzzah, uz'zah [strength], and Ahio,
the sons of Ablnadab, smitten for
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Vagabond, one who wanders about
without a settled habitation, Ge. 4.
12,14; Ps.109.10; Ac. 19.13.

Vail, a covering which the Jewish
women wore over their heads and
faces, in token of modesty, and re-
verent subjection to their husbands,
Ge. 24.65; I Co. 11.3,6,7,10;—in Ru.
3.15 means a mantle ox cloak;—the
curtain which divided the holy place
from the holy of hoHes, Ex. 26. 31;
Le. 16. 2; Mat. 27. 51; He. 6. 19;—

a

darkness on the mind, 2 Co. 3. 14-16.
Vain, unprofitable or worthless, De.
32. 47; fs. 33. 17; 60. 11;—proud and
foolish, Job II. 11,12; Ps.39.6; Pr.i2.
ii;—wicked, Ju.9.4; 2 Sa. 6. 20; Ps.
26.4.

Vainly, without effect, foolishly, Col
2.1S.

Vajezatha, va-jes'a-tha [pure, white],
the youngest son of Haman, £5.9.0.

Vale. ^^^ Valley.
Valiant, brave, courageous, intrepid,
1Sa.14.52; 16.18; 2 Sa.2.7; 23.20; He.
"•34-

Valley, low ground lying between
hills;—as of Siddim, where stood So-
dom and Gomorrah, Ge. 14. 3 ;—of
Shaveh, or the King's dale, 17;—Esh-
col, Nu. 32. g;—Jezreel, Ho. i. 5;—
Bochim, Ju. 2. 5;—Gad, 2 Sa. 24. 5
(margm);—Jericho, De. 34. 3;— Le-
banon, Jos. II. 17;—the Passengers,
or Hamon-gog, Eze. 39. 11;—Achor,
Jos. 7.24; Is. 65. 10; Ho. 2. 15;—Aja-
lon, Jos. 10. i2;-Sorek, Ju. 16. 4;—
Elah, I Sa.21.9;—Rephaim,or giants,
Jos. 15. 8; 18. 16; 2 Sa, 5. 18; Is.17.5;—
Berachah, 2Ch. 20. 26;—Hinnom or
Tophet, Jos. 18. 16; 2 Ki. 23. 10; Je.
7. 32; — Megiddo, 2 Ch. 35. 22; Zee.
12.11;—Salt,2Sa.8.i3;—Succoth,Ps.
6o.6;io8.7;—Baca, Ps.84.6:—Gibeon,
Is. 28. 21; — Jehoshaphat, or Deci-
sion, Joel 3. 2, 14;— Shittim, 18;—
Moab, De. 34. 6;—Zephathah, 2Ch.
14.10;—Zeboim, i Sa. 13. 18;—Gerar,
Ge.26.17;—Hebron, 37.14.
Valour, personal bravery, prowess
Ju.3.29; 6.12; ii.i; 2KL5.1; 2 Ch.17!
17-

Value, the worth of a thing, Job 13.4;
Mat. 10-31.

Vanish, to cease to be seen, to dis-
appear. Job 6.17; 7.9; Is.51.6: He.8.
13: Ja. 4.14-

Vanities, heathen idols, De.32.21; i
Ki. 16.13,26; Je. 14.22; Ac.14.15,
Vanity, what is un.S2tisfaciory and
penshmg, Eci.i, &c.;—subjects of,
named, Ps. 39. 6, 11; 60. 11; 62.9; 94.
11: Pr.io.2;2i.6; Ec.2.1,3,4-11; 4.4;
6.12: Is.57.12; Je.23.32;—or conceit
and boasting, censured, De.8. 17; 9.
4; Ps. 62.10; Pr.25.27; 26.12; 27.2; 30.
8: I Co. 8. 2; 2 Co. 10.17; R'^-3- 17;
very common, Pr.20.6; Jn.7.18.
Vapour, moisture, like a cloud, ex-
haled by heat. Job 36. 27,33; Ps.135.

7: 148. 8; Ac.2.19;—life compared to,

J a. 4. 14.

Variableness, inconstancy and lia-

bility to change, none with God, Ja

Variance, discord or dissension. Mat.
*o-35; Ga.5.2a.

Vashni, vash'ni fjehovah is strong],
the son of Samuel, 1 Ch. 6. 28;—call-
ed Joel, 1 Sa.8.2.

Vaabti, vash'tl [beauty], the queen
of Ahasuerus, refused to appear at
his command, Es. i, 12;—on this ac-
count degraded from her royalty, 19.
Vaunt, to boast, Ju.7.2; I C0.13.4.
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Verified, proved to be true, Ge.42.20;
iKi.8.26;2Ch.6.i7.

Verily, truly, Ge. 42. 21; Ex. 31. 13;
Mat.5.18; 6.2,5;—when doubled, as
it often is by Christ, it approaches to
the solemnity of an oath, Jn.1.51; 3.

3.5,11; 5.19,24,25; 6.26,32,47,53, &c.
Verity, truth, Ps.111.7; i Ti.2.7.
Vermilion, a lively red colour, Je.
22.14; Eze. 23. 14.

Vessels of tlie temple, foretold to be
carried to Babylon, Je.27.19:—used
in Belshazzar's feast, Da. 5. 2; re-
stored, Ezr.1.7.

of wrath, the wicked so
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called, who fit themselves for destruc-
tion, Ro. 9. 22 ,—of mercy, the right-
eous, prepared by God for glory, 23.
Vestments, robes for the idolatrous
priests, 2 Ki.10.22. See Clothes.
Vestry, the place where the robes of
the priests lay, 2 Ki. 10.22.

Vesture, a dress, chiefly an upper
robe, Ge.41.42; De.22.12; Ps.22.18;
102.26; Mat. 27. 35; He.1.12; Re.19.
13,16.

Vex. to distress by provocation,
frowns, wickedness, &c., Ex.22. 21;
Le.i8.i8;Nu.25.i7,i8;Is.63.io;2Pe.
2.7,8.

Vexation, the cause of trouble and
uneasiness, De.28.20; Ec.i. 14,17; Is,

9.1; 28.19; 65.14.
Vial, a kind of vessel, in the form
of a bottle or censer, i Sa. \o.\;~seven
e^/Z^i-w.representingthe last plagues.
Re. 15. 1 ;—poured out, 16. i, &c.

Vices, or faults and sins, many enu-
merated, Mat.15.19, &c.;-Mar.7. 21;
R0.1.19, &c.; 1 Co.6.9; Ga.5.19, &c.;
2Ti.3.2;Tit.3.3; i Pe.2. 1:4.3,15; Re.

Victory, or conquest of enemies, from
God, 1Sa.17.47; Ps. 33.16: 46.9; 60.
12; 76. 6; 108. 13: 144. 10; Ec.9.11;—
over death and the grave, 1C0.15.55,
S7-

Victuals, meat, food, sustenance, Ge.
1411; Ex.12. 39; Le.25.37; De.23.19;
Mat. 14. 15.

Vigilant, watchful, attentive to duty,
1X1.3.2; 1 Pe.5.8.

Vile, worthless,, base, or wicked, De.
25-3; Ju.19. 24; iSa.3, i3;Job4o. 4;
.Ps-15.4; Is. 32 5,6.

Village, a small town without walls,
Nu.32.42; De.3.i4;Jos.i3.3o; Ju. 10.

4: I Ki.4.13. In the N. T. the word
is used of Bethphage, Mat. 21. 2;—
Bethany, Lu. 10. 38;—Emmaus, 24.
13;—Bethlehem, Jn.7.42. The word
Villages,' in Hab. 3. 14, should be
'captains.* In Le. 25. 31 'villages'
Is more correctly rendered (as in 34)
'suburbs.' In Eze. 8.11 it means pro-
perly 'open country.'

Villany, wickedness, baseness. Is. 32.
6; Je. 29.23.

Vine, a plant which bears clusters of
grapes, out of which wine is pressed;
and which so abounded in Palestine
that almost every family had a vine-
yard, Ge.40.9,10; Le.25.5; I Ki.4.25;
2 Ki. 18.31;— Israel compared to, Ps.
80.8: Is. 5.1,2; Eze.15.1, &c.;—Christ
compares himself to, Jn.15.1.

Vinegar, weak red wine, Nu.6. 3;—
provided for the Roman soldiers, Jn.
19. 29;—'mingled with gall' was of-
fered to our Saviour on the cross.
This mixture of gall, or rather myrrh
—a soporific usually administered to
deaden the sense of the tortures en-
dured—was refused by our Lord,
Mar. 15.23: Mat. 27. 34;—at a later
period in his sufferings a sponge filled
with a mixture of this acid wine and
water was put to his mouth by one of
the by-standers, who held it up on a
stalk ofhyssop; this was done in kind-
ness to refresh him amid his agony.
Mat. 27.48;—poured on nitre or soda!

Ps. II. 5; Lu. 3. 14; -earnest endea-
vour, Mat.n.i2.

Viper, a kind of serpent which brings
forth its young aliv-e. Its bite is very
poisonous. Job 20. 16; Is. 30. 6; i^. 5;
Ac. 28. 3;— the Pharisees compared
to, Mat.3.7;i2.34;23.33; Lu.3.7.

Virgin, a woman who has had no
carnal commerce with man, Ge. 24.

i6;Is.7.i4;-^_g-?(m^'/7'^/l',thechurch,
or people of Israel, 2 Ki. 19. 21; Is.

23.12; 37.22; Je.14.17: 18.13: 31.4,21.
Virginity, purity, Le.21.13; De.22.
15; Lu.2.36.

Virgins, parable of the ten, Mat.25.
I, ifcc.

;
— four daughters of Philip,

who were prophetesses, Ac. 21. 9;

—

persons of either sex not married, i

Co.7.25; Re. 14. 4.

Virtue, moral probity of manners,
Phi.4,8;—Christian courage or forti-
tude, 2Pe. I. 4:—power or efficacy,
Mar.5.30; Lu.6. 19; 8.46.
Virtuous woman, one who is chaste,
pious, and industrious, Ru.3.ii;Pr.
12. 4;—her character described,' 31.
10-31.

Visage, the countenance, face, or look,
Is. 52. 14; La.4.8; Da, 3.19.

Vision, a supernatural appearance,
exhibited to the eye of the body or
mind while the person is awake, Nu.
24.4; I Sa. 3.1,15; 2Sa.7.i7; Mat.T7!
9; Lu.1.22; 24.23: A.c.xo.-i-j-~ Valley
of, Is.22.T.

Visions, or appearances of God to
man, in various ways;—to Adam, pro-
bably in a human form, and by an
articulate voice, Ge.2.16; 3.P; 4.9; 6.

13:—to Abraham, 12.1; 13.14;—in a
vision, 15.1; 17. j; 20.3;—as an angel
to Hagar, 16.7; 21.17;—to Abraham
as a traveller, 18. i, &c.;—probably
in a vision, 22.1;—by an angel, 11;
—to Jacob in a vision, 28.12;—Laban
in a dream, 31.24;—Jacob in a hu-
maii form, 32. i, 24;—perhaps in a
vision, 35.1,9;—in a vision by night,
46.2;—to Moses in a burning bush,
Ex. 3. 2;-- Balaam by an angel, Nu.
22. 31;—Joshua by an angel, Jos. 5.
13;—Samuel, i Sa. 3. 2-15;—Gideon
by an angel, Ju.6. 12;—Daniel in a
vision, Da. 8.1;—Isaiah, Ls. 6. 1-8;—
Ezekiel, Eze.i.4-14; 8.2-14; 37-i-io;
xl.-xlviii.;—Amos, Am. 7.1-9; 8.1-6;—Zechariah, Zee. i. 8; 3.1; 4^2; 5. aj
6. I ;—Joseph by an angel. Mat. i.*

20; 2. 19;—Paul, Ac. 9. 3,6, 12; 16. 9,
10:18. 9;22.i8;2Co.i2.i-4;—Anani-
as, Ac. 9. 10-12;—Peter, 10. ^17;—
John, Re.1.12.

Visit, to go to see and meet with an-
other, Ju.15.1; Ac.7.23;—God vi.sits

men, by bestowing on them mercies,
Ge.50.24; Ps.80.14; 106.4; Lu. I. 68;
Ac.15. 14;—by inflicting cha.stisement
or punishment, Ex.32. 34; Ps.89. 32;
Je.5.9; 14.10.

Visitation, a judicial visit, a judg-
ment, Nu. 16. 29; Job 10.12; Is.10.3;
Je.8.12; 10.15: Lu.19.44; iPe.2.i2.
Visiting others not to be frequent
Pr.25.i7;iTi.5.i3:Tit.2.5.

the sick, &c., recommended,

WARE

j

Vows, of a person, Le. 27. 2;—of a
beast, 9;—of a house, 24;—of a field,

I 16;—of Jacob, Ge.28.20;—of Jeph-
thah, Ju.ii. 30,35:—of the Israelites
against the Benjamites, 21.1, &c.;--
of the Rechabites, Je, 35. 6;—of the
Israelites, for the destruction of the
tanaanites, Nu. 21. 2;—of Hannah,
conceniing Samuel, iSa. i. 11;—of
David, Ps. 132.2. See Oaths.

Voyage, travel by sea, Ac. 27. 10.
Vulture, a large bird of prey, of the
eagle kind, with a long neck almost
bare of feathers, and with the legs
covered with feathers to the feet, and
which feeds on carrion. The Heb.
word so rendered denotes a clamor-
ous bird of prey. It was probably
the species of falcon called by the
Arabs yiiy?^^ i.e. the Faico asalon,
the English merlin, De.14. 13; Job
28. 7; Is. 34. 15;—rendered 'kite' in

Le. 1 1. 14. The word ' vulture ' in the
same verse is a difierent word in
the original, denoting a ravenous
bird of rapid flight.

WAX
Ne. 10.31; 13.16,20; Je. 10.17; Ezca-
16,18,33.

"

Ware, to be aware, Ac.i4.6;2Ti
11;.

'^

W.

Wafer, a thin cake of fine flour, an-
ointed, or baken with oil, and used
in the consecration offerings of the
priests, Ex. 29. 2, 23;— in the meat-
oiferings.Le. 2.4;— in thank-offerings,
7-12;—in the offerings of Nazarites,
Nu.6. 15.

Wages, money or goods given for ser-
vice, Ge.29.15; 30.28; 31.7,8; Ex.2.9;
—not to be kept from a hired servant
for even one night, Le. 19. 13.
Wagging OF the Head, imported
insult and mocking, Je.i8.i6; La.2.
15; Zep. 2. 15; Mat. 27. 39: Mar. 15.

Mat.25.35;2Ti.i.i6; Ja.1.27.
Vocation, calling by the Spirit and
grace of God. Ep. 4. i. See Call
(Effectual).

Voice, of God, thunder, Ps.18.13; 29.

3.4. 7-9:—his word and command-
ment, De. 30. 8; Jos.5.6: i Sa. 28. 18;
Ps.106.25.

froin heaven, at the baptism
of Jesus, Mat. 3. 17: Mar.i.io; Lu.3.
22;—at the transfiguration, Mat.17.
S: Mar. 9. 7: Lu.9.35; 2Pe.i.i8;—in
the temple, Jn. 12. 28;—addressed
Saul, Ac.9.4,

Void, empty, or without, Ge.t.2: De.
^2.28; Ps.89.39: Ac.24.i6;Ro.3.3i.

Waggons, sent by Joseph for his fa-
ther, Ge. 45. 19,27;—oflfered by the
princes for the service of the taber-
nacle, Nu. 7.2-8.

Wailing, mourning aloud, accom-
panied with wringing the hands, beat-
ing the breast, &c., Es.4.3; Je.9.10,
18; Eze.27.31; Mar.5.38.

Waiting on God, attending on his
worship, Is.40.31; Pr. 8. 34:—trusting
in his promise, and patiently expect-
ing its fulfilment, Ps. xxv.; 3.5; 27.
14; 33-2o; 37-7.9; 401; 62. 1; 69.3,6;
130-5,6;-blessings to be wailed for:
pardon, Ps. 39. 7,8;—mercy, 123.2;—
guidance and teaching, 125.5;—pro-
tection, 33. 20; 59. 9, Jo;—salvation,
Ge.49.18; Ps. 62.1,2.
Walk WITH God, to live as In his
sight, and in obedience to his will, as
did Enoch and Noah, Ge. 5.22; 6.9;—
after t/ie Spirit, to follow the teach-
ing of the Holy Ghost in his Word,
and to depend on his assistance, Ro.
8.1,4; Ga.5. 16,25;—/« Christ, to ad-
here to his truth, and to tread in his
steps, Co\.'2. 6r~by faith, to be habi-
tually impressed with the realities of
the eternal world, 2 Co. 5. 7.

Wallow, to roll in the mire, or to turn
from side to side, 2 Sa. 20. 12; Je. 6.

26: 48.26; Eze.27.30; Mar.9.20: 2 Pe.
2.22.

Wander, to rove, or go without know-
ing whither, Ge.20. 13; Nu. 14. 33;
De.27.18; He.ii. 37,38.
Want, poverty or indigence, De. 28.

48,57; Job 30. 3; Lu. 15. 14;—to be
borne with patience. Job i. 21; Phi
4.12.

WantonnMS, or lasciviousness, cen-
sured, Ro.i3.i3:Ja.5.5;2Pe.2.i8.
War, the laws of it, De.20.1, &c.;—

Warfare, a state of war, 1 Sa. 28
—the Christian life is a warfare wjtb
spiritual enemies, i Co.9.7; 2 Co 1

4; iTi. 1.18;—the flesh, Ro. 7.23'^
Co.9.25-27; Col.3.5;—the worid, in
16.33; I Jn-S-4. 5;—the devil, 2C0'
2. II ;Ep. 6. 11;—powers of dari:nes.s
Ep. 6. 12;— the armour described*
13-17; R0.13. 12; 2C0.6.7; iTh.58'—how to be conducted, He.2,10-'

i

Ti. I. 18, 19; I Pe.5.8; I Th.s.6; aii
2-4; Jude 3.

Warning, to be given to sinners Eze
3-17,18: Col,i.28; iTh.5.11. '

Warrior, a man for war, i Ki. 12 21
Is.9.5.

Wars of the Lord (Book of theI a
document quoted, Nu.21.14
Washing, the feet of strangers, cus-
tomary m eastern countries, where
they journeyed barefoot, or only with
sandals, Ge.18.4: 19.2; 24.32; 43.24-
—the hands, the superstition of the
Jews with respect to it. Mar. 7. 3;
Lu.ii.38;-^^?<rrt//W/,', the purifica-
tion of the soul both from the guilt
and the defilement of sin, Is.4.4; Ep
5.26;Tit.3.5; Re.1.5.
Wash-pot, the vessel in which the feet
were washed ;—applied to Moab, to
point out its abject and degraded
state, Ps.60.8.

Waste, a desolate place, De. 33. 10;Job
30.3; ls.24.1;—loss, not to be made
Pr.18.9; Jn.6.i2.

Waster, one who spends lavishly,
Pr. 13. 9;—anything which destroys'
as a desolating army, &c.. Is. 54.16,'
Watches, the Jeivs in ancient times
divided the night into three: the
e^>eniHg, the middle, and the mor,i.
tng, each including four hours. Ex.
14-24: Ju.7. 19; iSa.ii.Ti;—after the
captivity they adopted the Roman
custom, and divided the night into
/i»«r watches. Mat. i4.25;Mar.6.48;—
to a person sleeping soundly the time
between the watches seems but a
moment, Ps.90.4.

Watchiulness, vigilance, or care to
avoid surrounding enemies and dan-
gers; a duty, Mat24.42; 25.13; Mar.
13.37; Lu- 12.35; 21.36; iCo.io.i2;i6.
3;Ep.5.i5; iTh.5.6; I Pe.5.8; Re.3.
2; 16.15.

Water, turned into blood, Ex.7.19:—
made to appear as blood, 2Ki.3.2i;— bitter made sweet, Ex. 15. 23;—
turned into wine, Jn. 2. 3;—brought
out of a rock, Ex.17.6; Nu.20. 7;—
miraculously brought to supply an
army, 2 Ki. 3. 20:—divided and made
to stand on an heap, Ex.i4.2i;Jos.3.
13; 2 Ki.2.8,14;—supports iron, 2 Ki.
6.6;—Jesus walks on it. Mat. 14.25;
Mar.6.48;Jn. 6. 12;—ofjealousy, Nu.
5.17, &c.;- of purification, 19.1, &c.;—of life. Re. 22. 1.

, figuratively, trouble, Ps. 69.
1;—a multitude of people, Is.8.7;
the doctrines and ordinances of the
gospel, 55. i;—the refreshing influ-
ences of the Spirit, 12 3: 35.6,7:44.3
Jn-7-37.35.

Water-spout, a large mass of water
collected into a sort of column, one
end of which is on the sea or land,
and the other in the clouds; and by
which water, in the former case, is

sometimes raised into the clouds, and
sometimes, in both cases, descends
from them in torrents;—a phenome-
non frequently seen on the coasts of
Syria, Ps.42,7.

Waters, a vision of, Eze.47.1, &c.;—
living,Zec.i4.8:Jn.7.38: Re. 7. 17; 21,

6; 22. I, 17;—of iealousv. Nu c ti-



WHATSOEVER

Mi.i.4.—fsJ To grow or mcrease, Ge.

96.13; Ex.i. 7-—(3) To become, Nu.
11.23; Jos-23-^: iSa.2.s.

Woy, 's put for a journey, Ge.24.42;

ia.zs;—custom, or manner, 6.12; Je.

%o. 2:—human conduct, Is.59.8; Ps.

1.6; Pr.2.8.

Wayfaring, travelling, Ju.ig.i7;2Sa.

T2.4: Is.35-8; Je.9.2: 14.8.

'((ITayB OF THE Lord, his laws and
commandments, 2 Sa. 22. 22; Ps. 18.

21: 138. 5;— his providential allot-

ments, 145. 17 :—are always right, Ho.
i4.9:Ac.i3.io.

Weak IN Faith, how to be treated,

R0.14-1: 151; I 00.8.7:9.22; iTh.s.
14.

Weakness, a defect, feebleness, i Co.

1.25; 2 Co.12.9; He. 7.18.

Wealth. See Riches.

Wean, to deprive a child ofthe breast,

Ge.ai.8; 1 Sa.1.22; Ps.131.2; Is.ii.8.

Weapons, or arms of the Christian.

warfare, not camal, 2 Co. 10.4.

Weariness, fatigue,or lassitude: much
study is, Ec.12.12;—wicked men ac-

count the service of God, Mal,T.i3,

Wearisome, tedious, tiresome. Job
7'3-

Weasel, a small well-known animal,

but in Le. 11.29 supposed to be the
fflole.

Weather, the state of the air. Job
37.22; Pr.25.20: Mat. 16.2,3.

Weaver, one who works webs of
cloth, Ex.35. 35; 1 Sa. 17. 7; Job 7. 6;

Is. 38. 12.

Wedding, the marriage ceremony,
Lu.12.36; 14.8:

—

garment^ furnished

by the host. Mat. 22. 3, 8,11.

Wedlock, the marriage state, Eze.i6.

38.

Week, natural, the space of seven
days, Ge.29. 27, 28. The Jews gave
no special name to the days of the
week, simply designating them as

first, second, &c. .^Prophetical, Da.
<^.2.i,;—/east 0/ weeks={&7i^\ of Pen-
tecost.

Weeping, accompanying contrition,

Ps.6.6; 6->.io: Joel 2. 12,17; Mat.26.
75-

of Hagar, Ge. 21. 16;—of
Esau, 27.38;—of Esau and Jacob, 33.
4;—of Jacob, 29.11;—for the loss of
Joseph, 37-35:—of Joseph on seeing
his brethren, 42.24; 43.30; 45.2,14;

—

'im meeting his father, 46.29;—over
him when dead, 50. i;—of the daugh-
(ter-in-law of Naomi, Ru. 1.9,14;—of
Ellsha before Hazael, 2 Ki. 8. 11;—
of Hezekiah, 20.3;—of the old Jews,
Eze. 3. 13;—of the disciples of Jesus,
Mar 16. 10;—of Jesus at grave of La-
zarus, Jn.ii. 35;—overJerusalem, Lu.
19.41;—of Peter, Mat. 26. 75; Mar.14.
72; Lu- 22. 62;—of the elders of Eph-
esus, Ac.20.37;—of Paul, Phi. 3. 18.

Weigh, to find the heaviness of any-
thing by balance, or scales, 1 Ch.20.
2; Ezr.8.29;—to determine the worth
of a character, or an action, 1 Sa, 2.

3: Is.26.7; Da.5.27.
Weights, required to be just, Le.
19-35; Pr.ii.i: 16.11; 20.10,23; Eze.
45- 10; Mi. 6. 10;—diverse kinds of,
prohibited, De.25.13.
Welfare, happiness, success, Ge. 43.
27: Ex. 18.7; Ps.69.z2: Je.38.4.
Well, of Jacob, Jn.4.6, 12 (it is dug
in the rock, and is about 75 feet deep
and 9 feet in diameter) ;—Beer-Iahai-
roi, Ge. 16. 14;—Bethlehem, 2 Sa.23.
15; iCh. II. 17;—Beersheba, Ge. 21.

30, 31;— Eiim. Ex. 15. 27;—Hagar,
Ge,2i.i9;—Haran, 29. 3,4;—Marah,
Ex.15.23;—Rehoboth, Ge.26.22.
Wells, of water, of great value in
eastern countries, where the people
are much exposed to heat, Ge.21.30;
26.15,18; Ex.15.27; Nu.20. 17; Jn.4.
^ .~-efsalvation, or the word and or- !

WIDOWS

Wheat, a well-known grain, of which
bread is usually made, Ex.9.32: Ju.6.
11;—parable of it, mixed with tares.
Mat. 13.25.

Wheels, for chariots, &c. , to roll upon.
Ex, 14.25; Ju,5.28;—a species of pun-
ishment inflicted by, Pr,20.26;—cm-
ployed by potters, Je.18.3;—seen in
vision, Eze.i.is,T6; 10.10.

Whet, to m^ke sharp, De, 32.41; Ps.
7.12; 64.3; Ec.io.io.

Whirlwind, a strong wind which
moves rapidly about in a circular
manner: and which sometimes raises
heavy bodies from the ground, car-
ries them to a distance, and produces
great devastation, 2 Ki. 2. 1, 11; Job
37-9: 38- 1:40- 6: Ps-sS.g; Pr.l.27;—
Jigitrati7<ely, destruction by foreign
armies, &:c., Je.25.32; Eze. 1.4; Da.
11.40.

Whisperer, one who secretly bears
tales, an odious character, Pr.16.28;
R0.1.29; 2 Co.l2.20.

Whit, the least point, jot, or tittle, i

Sa.3.18; Jn.7.23; 13.10; 2 C0.11.5.
White, stone, the token of acquittal
from a charge of guilt, Re. 2. 17;—
raiment, the emblem of complete
victory, immaculate purity, and fes-
tive joy, 3.4; 4.4: 7.9,13: 15.6; 19.8,

WINGS

Whithersoever, to whatsoever place,
Pr.17.8: Mat.8.i9:Re.:4.4.
Wholesome, contributing to health,
Pr.15.4; iTi.6.3.

Whore, described, Pr. 2. 16; 5.3; 7.5;
9-I3-

-, the great mystical one.
judged. Re. 17.1: 19.2.

Whoredom, every species of illicit

commerce between the sexes, for-
bidden [see Adultery, Fornica-
tion, and Incest); this sin disgraces
and destroys the body. Job 31. 12;
Pr. 5. 11; I Co. 6. 18;— stupifies the
conscience, and hardens the heart,
Ec.7,26; H0.4.11;—blots the reputa-
tion, Pr. 6. 32,33;—wastes the estate,
5.10; 6.26;—leads to all manner ofim-
piety and villainy, 5.8-14;—involves
wliole families in shame and misery,
Ge. 34, 1-7 :—brings many to an un-
timely end, Pr.6.26; 7.26;—exposes
to the wrath of God, and to ever-
lasting perdition. He. 13. 4: Re. 21.
8; 22.15;—to guard against this sin,

we ought to be deeply impressed with
its evil nature and consequences, Ge.
39.9;—to watch against indulging it

in thought, Pr. 4. 23; Mat 15.19;—to
avoid seeing or hearing what might
prove an incentive to it. Job 31. i

;

Mat. 5. 28;—to shun idleness and in-
temperance, Pr. 23.31,33:100.9. 27:
to cherish the belief of the presence
and all-seeing eye of God, Pr. 5. 20,
21;—to meditate often on death, the
grave, and the final judgment. Job
30.23; Ro. 14. 10;—to be frequent in
prayer for the help of the Spirit, Ps.
19.13;—and when circumstances ren-
der it proper, to marry, i Co. 7. 9:—
often signifies the idolatrous prac-
tices of the professing people of God,
Je. 3.9; 13. 27: Eze.16.33; 23.8,17; 43.
7.9. &c-
Whoremongers, they who converse
with fornicators, 1 Ti. 1,10; He.13.4;
Re.21.8; 22.15.

Whosoever, any without restriction,
Mat.11. 6; 13.12; R0.2.1; Re.22.17.
Wicked, or ungodly persons, charac-
terized, 2 Ki.19.26; Job 24.2; Ps.:o.3;
22.12; 36.1:37-21:50. 17:58. 3: Pr.2.
12; 4.16; 6.12: 16.27: 21.10: 24.2; Is.

59.3; Eze.i8.io: 22 6-12; Ro. 1.29; 3.
II, &c.:— compared to despicable
things, Ps.i.4;58. 4:59. 6; Is. 57. 20:
Je.6. 30: Eze. 2. 6; Ho. 13. 3; Mat. 7.6,
26;—not to be envied, Ps.37.1; 73.2;
Pr.23.17; 24.1,19: Je. 12.1;—no peace

146. 9: Pr- 15-25: Je. 49. 11;—proper
objects of chanty, Ex. 22. 22; De.24.
17; 27.19; Job S2. 9; Is.1.17, 23; Je.7.
6; I Ti. 5. 3; Ja. i. 27;—their qualifi-

cations for offices in the Christian
church, 1 Ti.5.4, &c.
Wife. See Marriage, and Wives.
Wilderness, the Heb. word midbar,
usually translated 'wilderness,' is de-
rived from a root which signifies ' to
lead to pasture;' and means a pas-
toral country or district as distin-
guished from an agricultural. The
midbaroi Syria and Arabia was in-
habited for the most part by nomads,
who lived in tents. Mention is made
of the wilderness of Arabia, Shur,
Paran, Jericho, Judah, Engedi, Ziph',
Maon, Beersheba, &c., Ex. 14. 3; 15.
22: Nu. 10. 12; 13. 3: 14. 2,29: De.i.
19:32. 10; Lu. 8. 29;—the Hebrews
thus named the common ground near
cities and villages, which remained
uncultivated, and was destined for
feeding their cattle, 1 Ki. 19. 15; Is.

40. 3; Mat. 3. i: 15. 33; Lu. 15. 4;—
figuratively, the world, Ca.8.5.
Wiles, crafty tricks, Nu. 25. 18;—en-
ticing temptations, Ep.6.11.

Wilily, artfully, Jos. 9. 4.

Will OF God, his sovereign pleasure,
I)a.4.35; Ac.2t.14: Ep. 1.5;—his pur-
pose and decree, Ep.i.ii;_his written
word and law, Mat.7.21; Ep.5.17; 6
6; iTh.4.3;5.i8.

of Man, tliat faculty of the soul
by which he freely chooses or rejects,
Le.i. j: 19. 5;—as he sees not the ex-
cellency and importance of divine
things, till his mind be enlightened
by the Spirit of God; so, till this be
the case, he cannot choose them,
Ps.110.3; I Co.2.14; Ro.8.5-8.

Willow, a well-known plant, which
grows in moist places, and by the
brinks of rivers, Le. 23. 40; Job 40.
22; Is.15.7; 44.4;_the 'weeping wil-
low,' called the ' Babylonian willo^v,'
with reference to Ps. 137.2.
Will-worship, religious rites and ser-
vices not commanded. Col. 2. 23.
Wimples, hoods or plaids, Is.3.22.
Wind, a sensible motion of the air,
Ge.8.1; ^x.is.ioi—Jiguratively, de-
struction, Je.49.36; 51. i; Da. 7.2.

—I

, a most destructive, called the
simoom or samiel, which appears
like a purple haze, advances with
great rapidity, and, though it rarely
lasts more than seven or eight min-
utes, is so poisonous in its effects,
that it instantly dries up and withers
everything over which it passes, and
suffocates all who inhale it. Camels
and other animals instinctively per-
ceive its approach, and bury their
mouths and nostrils in the ground;
and travellers throw themselves on
the sand, with their faces wrapped in
their clothes, till it be past. Though
not mentioned in Scripture by either
of the above names, yet it is plainly
referred to by its awful effects, 2 Ki.
19-7.35: Ps.103.15,16: Je.4.11.
Windows, passagesforadmittinglight
into houses, were made of lattice-
work before the invention of glass
{,see Lattice), and opened not upon
the street, but upon the court within,
Ge. 6. 16; 8.6; 26.8; Jos.2.i5,2t: Ju.5!
28;

—

0/ heaven, the cloud.s, Ge.7.11;
8.2;—abundant effusion of blessings'
Mai. 3. 10.

'

Wine, the juice of the gr^pe, pre-
pared by fermentation, forbidden to
the priests while officiating in the ta-
bemacle,Le. 10.9 ;—intoxicates Noah,
Ge.9.21;—the proper use of it, Ju!
9. 13; Ps. 104. 15; Pr.31.6: Ec. 10. 19;
I Ti. 5. 23:—a type of God's anger,
to be drunk by all nations, Je. 25,
15:—by mystical Babvlon. Rp rrt ,«

WITHSTAND

army, Is.8.8;—the swift motions of
the wind, Ps.t8.io; 104.3.
Winking with the eye, is expressive
of mockerj', or of giving a token to
hurt others, Pr.6.13; io.to; Ps.35.19;
--of God at the times of ignorance,
his patient bearing with the heathen
world, Ac.17.30,

Winnow, to clean com from chaff by
wind; the grain being taken up in a
shovel, and thrown in the wind, Ru.
3.2; Is. 30. 24.

Winter, in the Holy Land, extends
from the beginning of December to
the end of January, when the wea-
ther is variable, and often remark-
able for Its heavy rains, falls of snow
and hail, and excessive cold and frost
in the mountainous parts, though In
the lower ground it is compara-
tively mild, Ge.8.22: Ps.74.17; Ca.
-2;Ti;Mat24.2o; 2Ti.4.2i.
Wisdom, prudence and discretion to
perceive what is proper, Ec.2.13,14;
— knowledge of sciences and arts, Ac.
7. 22;—quickness of invention, and
dexterity in the execution of curious
works, Ex. 31. 2, 3;—craft and cun-
ning, 2 Sa. 13. 3; Job 5. 13;—genuine
piety, Ps.90.12; Job 28.28;—this de-
scribed, De.4. 6; Job28.2S; Ps. in.
10; Pr. 9. 10; 28. 7; Je. 9.24; Mat. 7.

24; Ja. 3. 13, 17;—the advantage of
gaining it, Job 28. 12. &c.: Pr. 3. 13;
8.11; 16.16,24; 3- 14: Ec. 7. 11; 12. 11;
—better than folly, 2. 13; 7. 19; 9.13;—the way to obtain it, i Ki.3.9; Ps.
119. 98; Pr.2. 1, &c.; Ec. 2. 26; Da. 2.

21, &c.; Ja. I, 5;

—

personified, her
complaint, Pr. i. 20;—her invitation,

8. 9;—her promises, 2.3;—a spurious
and deceitful kind, Je. 8.9; 9.23; i

Co. 1. 19; 2 Co. I. 12: Ja. 3. 15 ;—the
marks of, in the works of God, Ps.
104.1,24; 136.5; Pr.3.19; Je. TO. 12;—
of God, the gospel so called, iCo.i.
24: 2. 7;—creatures accounted wise,
Pr.6.6; 30.24.

—
, men celebrated for it in dif-

ferent respects, Bezaleel and Aholiab,
Ex. 31.2, &c. ;—Ahlthophel, 2Sa.i6.
20, &c. ;— Solomon, i Ki. 4. 30;—
Ethan, Heman, Chalcol, and Darda,
31;—Hiram from Tyre, 7.13;—Da-
niel, Eze.2S.3.

Wise Men, or Magi, come from the
east to Jerusalem, to see Christ, Mat.
2. 1,2;—were sent for by Herod, who
attempted to deceive them, 7. 8;

—

were guided by a supernatural star
or meteor, 9, 10; — worshipped the
Saviour, and presented to him gifts,

ii;-were warned of God not to re-
turn to Herod, 12.

Wishes, good and commendable, z
Co. 13. 9; 3 Jn. 2;—evil, to be sup-
piessed. Job 31.1,30; Ps.40.14.
Wist, thought, knew, or understood,
Ex.16.15; 34-29; Le.5.17; Jos.2.4; 8.

14; Ju. 16.20: Mar.9.6; 14.40; Lu. 2.

49: Jn. 5.13: Ac.12.9; 23.5.
Wit, -we do you to wit, we inform
you, 2C0.8. 1.

Witchcraft, sorcery, or wicked arts
and cheats, Ga. 5. 20; Re. 18. 23;

—

strictly forbidden, 1^.19.26,31; 20.6;
pe.18.10; Mai. 3.5: Re.21.8: 22.15;—
instances of it, and of similar acts, i

Sa.28.7; 2Ki.9.22; 17.17; 2i.6;2Ch.
33-6; Ac.8.9; 16.16; 19.19.

Witches are women, and Wizards
are men, who practised secret arts,
and pretended to do so by the assist-

ance of some evil spirit, who was ever
ready at their call, 2 Ki.9.22: Is.8.19:

29.4; 47.9,12; Mi. 5. 12 ;—associated
with idolatry, De.18.9-14; 2Ch.33.5,
6;—of Endor, 1 Sa.28.7;—'a woman
who had a familiar spirit,' literally, 'a
mistress of the Ob,' to be cut off, Ex.
22.18.
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Witness, a person who gives his «»i
dence or testimony, Jn.1.7; Ac.i.2a,
2-32; 758; 10 43;—a martyr for the
truth, or one who suffers death for hi«
testimony,Re.i.5; 3. 14;—a testimony,
evidence, or proof, Ex.22. 13; De. 31.
19; Mar. 14.55 ;-^A-^, Jaws against
it, Ex. 23. i; De.19.16, &c.;—strictly
forbidden, Ex. 20.16; Pr.6.16,19; 19.5,
9,28; 21.28; 25.18;—Christ the 'faith'
ful and true witness,' Re.1.5: 3.14.

Witnesses, not to be fewer than two,
Nu.35.3o:De.i7.6: 19.15; Mat.i8.i6;
2 C0.13.1: I Ti 5 ig-.—two, that pro-
phesy, Re.11.3, Szc.

Wittingly, knowingly, by design, Ge.
48-14.

Witty, ingenious, skilful, Pr.8.13.
Wives, not to be slandered, De. 22.
13;—when not to cohabit with, Le.
12. 1-5; 20. 18;—their duty, Ge.3.16;
Ep.5.22;Col.3.i8;Tit.2.5; iPe.3. 1;
—good ones are of the Lord, Pr.i8.
22; 19.14;—a blessing to their hus-
bands, Pr.12.4; 31-10-12,23;—good
ones mentioned, Ju.13.10; iSa.25.3;
Es. 2. 15-17; Lu. 1. 6; Ac. 18. 2, 26; i
Pe.3.6;—bad ones mentioned, Ju.14.
15-17; 2Sa.6.i6; iKi.21.25; Job 2.9;
Mar. 6. 17.

Wizards. See Witches.
Woe, pronounced upon the covetous
oppressors, &c.. Is. 5. 8-22; Hab.2.9;—by Jesus on Chorazin, &c.. Mat.
ir.2i,&c. ;—on the scribes, Pharisees,
and hypocrites, 23. 13-29;—on the
rich, full, &c., Lu. 6. 24-26:- /^yw
upon all the earth. Re. 8. 13 ;-the
first of them past, 9.12;—the second
past, 1 1. 14.

Wolf, a fierce and cruel beast of prey,
of the dog kind, is of a quick smell,
can long bear hunger, and which in-
habits the forests of Palestine, and Ol
every country of Europe except the
British Isles, from which it has been
exterminated, Ge.49.27; Is.ii.6: Je.
5.6; Jn. 10.12;—wicked rulers,judges,
persecutors, and false teachers, com-
pared to wolves, Eze.22.27: Zep.3.3;
Mat. 7. 15; 10.16: Lu. 10.3: Ac. 20.29;—
the rapacity of Benjamin compared
to that of wolf, Ge.49.27.
Woman formed, Ge.2.21;—a virtuous
orie described, Pr. 31. 10, &c.:— the
mischief arising from a wicked one,
Ec. 7. 26;—one clothed with the sun,
or the church. Re. 12.1;—one clothed
in purple and scariet, sitting upon a
beast. 17.3.

Women, immodest, punished, De.25.
11;—how they should behave in as-
semblies for public worship, 1 Co.ii.
%&.c.\—Power [exousia) on the head
of, i.e. the kerchief or head covering,
the sign of her dependent or subordi-
nate position, 11.10;—not to speak in
public, 14. 34; I T'\.z.i\\~-aged, their
duty, Tit. 2. y.—young, theirs, 2. 4; i
Ti. 5. 14;—how to adorn themselves,
2. 9; iVe.-i.%.—wiseandprudent ones,
Deborah, Ju.4.4,&c.;—Abigail, 1 Sa.
25-3fi4. &c. ;—the woman that inter-
ceded for Absalom, 2 Sa. 14. s, &c. ;

—

one that advised the surrender of
Sheba to Joab, 20.16;—the queen of
Babylon, Da. 5.10;—j*/(7af(7««, Eliza-
beth, the wife of Zacharias, Lu.i.6:
—Mary, the mother of Jesus, 27;—
Mary Magdalene, and others that at-
tended Jesus, Mar. 15. 40: Lu. 8. 2;—
Martha and Mary, the sisters of Laza-
rus, }n. II. 5;—Dorcas, Ac. g. 36;—
Lydia, 16.14;—Priscilla, 18.26:—ar^-
/«/^«^j, Rebekah,Ge.27.6;—Michal,
1 Sa. 19. 13;

—

wicked ones, Jezebel, i

Ki.2i.7,&c.,25;—Athaliah,2Ki.ii.i.
Wonderful, surprising or astonishing;
—God's testimonies are, Ps.ii9,i29;
—things thatareso,Pr.3o.i8;—Christ
so called. Is 9 6.
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«nd interpreter of the d^.ine .Time
»n<S w.il ;n.i.i,i4: I Jn.s.,, Re.ig.
13 :— the Holy Scriptures, Lu. 4. 4,
Ep. 6. 17; I Pe. I. 23:—the gospel of
Christ, Lu.5.i;Ac.4.3i: 6.7:8.14; 13.
?'•—a revelation of some particular
message from God, i KL 12.22; i Ch.
7-3.

Words OF Men, shall be judged by
God, Mat. 12.36,37.

Workmanship, manufacture, skill, i
Ch,3?.T5- Is.44. 11; Ac.19.25.
Woros OF God, in creation and provi-
dence, great and unsearchable. Job
5-9.' 375: PS.89.S, &c.; 104.1; Ec.8.
17; Je.10.12;—lead to their Author,
Ps.15. 1; 75.1: 145.10; Ac. 14.17: Ro. I.

19;—in redemption, Ac. 2. II :—great
and marvellous, Ps.139.14; Re.15.3.

of Men, they are to be judged
by them, job 34.11: Ps.62.12: Pr.24.
12; Is.3. 10; Je. 17.10: 32.19; Eze.7.8,
27: 2». 14: Mat.16.27; Ro.2.6: 2 Co.
5 10: iPe.i.i7: Re.2.23: 20.12; 22 12.

^
;— ,

^''f^, must be such as are re-
quired of God, De.6.24;—must spring
from love to him, 11. i;—be performed
from the heart, 10. 12;—and must be
done -0 his glory, i Co 10.31; Phi.i.
11:—arc wrought by God, Is. 26.12;
Phi.2. 13;—only spring from abiding
in Chnst, Jn. 15. 4, 5;_are evidences
of the goodness of men's principles.
Mat. 7. 17: 12.33-—absolutely requir-
ed, 5. 16: 2 Co.9.8: Ep.2.io: Col.i.io;
I T1.2.-0; 2 Ti.2.2i; 3.17: Tit.2.14; 3.
8,14; He.i3.i6,2i:Ja. 2.17. SeeOi^KO-
lENCE.

OF THE Law, will not justify
80.3.20:4.2; ii.6:Ga.2.i6; Ep.2.8,9:
—men said to be justified by, Ja.'2.
24. Se* luSTIFICATION.
World, the whole material universe,
Jn. I. 1.,

:
_ this globe which we in-

habit, I Sa.2. 8; Ps. 24. i; 90. 2:—the
Roman empire, Lu. 2, i; Re. 13. 3-

Gentiles. Ro. 11. 12, 25;-earthly and
sensual possessions and enjoyments,
I Jn. 2. 15:— the corruptions which
prevail on earth, Ga.1.4: Ep.2.2; Ja.
I 27 :—ungodly men, Jn. 7. 7; 14. 17^
.9,22,27:15.18,19:—to it the followers
of Christ are not to be conformed,
Ro.12.2, Ga.6.14; Ja.1.27; 4.4; ijn.
= '5:54-
Worldly, humnn, bent upon theworld,
Tit.2.12: He,9.i.
Worms, Job's flesh was covered with.
Job 7. 5 :—Herod was eaten of, Ac!
12. 23:—one which dieth not, or an
accusing conscience. Mar 9.44,46 48
Wormwood, an herb of the genus
4riet!tisia, distinguished for its ex-
treme bitterness of taste; destructive
to ivorms:—anything bitter and pain-
ful compared to, De. 29. 18; Pr.5. 4:
J' 9.15: 23.15; La. 3. 15, ,9: Am.5.7j

Worahip, civil, the honour and re-
verence given to a superior. Mat. 18.
26: Lu. ^i-ta-.—religioiis, to be paid
to God only, Ex.30. 14: Mat.4.10: Lu.
4.8: Ac.to.25: 14 13; &c.: Re.19 10:
22.8;—not to be given to angels. Col.
2- 18:— refused and reproved when
offered to them. Re. 19.10: 22.8,9,

, family, in which all the
members of a household meet to read
the Holy Scriptures, and to join in
prayer and praise; exemplified by
Joshua, Jos. 24. 15;—by David. 2 Sa.
6. 20:—by Daniel.Da.6. 10;—by Christ
and his disciples, who were his house-
hold, Lu.9.18:—itscbllgation is plain-
ly acknowledged, in the judgment
threatened for its neglect, Je. 10. 25,
ptthlic, required, De. 26. 10, 1 1 ; 2 Kl
17.36; Ps. 22. 22,25; 35- 18: 95. 6; 107.
32; 116. 14; 122.1,4: Mat.18.20; Act.
14; 10. 33; He. 10. 25:—ought to be
solemn, not light and trifling, Le. 10.

3; Ps. 89. II
; Ec. 5. i;si7tcere, and

not hvDocrirical P?,. t^ ,, .,«• ,.,:.i.

TEAR

aeasure forgotten, and the poor meet
on the same level with the rich, Pr.
22.2; Ja. 2.1-5;—brotheriy love is pro-
moted, Ps.i22.i, &c.;—we place our-
selves within the reach of many en-
couraging promises, Ex. 20.24; Ps.36.
8; 92.13: 132. 13-16: Is.40.31; 56.3-7;
Mat. 18. 20:— sinners are thus con-
verted, Ac. 16. 13, 14;—saints are re-
freshed and strengthened, Ps.63.1-5:
84.1, &c.; Is. 40. 31:— the honour of
Christ's ordinances is maintained, Ps.
72.17-19; Is. 56.4-7.
Worthy, deserving of, Ge.32.10; De.
25.2: 2 Sa. 22. 4:—valuable, i Sa, i. 5;
—suitable, or answerable to, Lu.3.8,'
Ep, 4. i; Col. I. 10;—good or pious,'
Mat.i j.11,13; Lu.7.4.

Wot, to know, or be aware of, Ge.21.
26: 39.8:44.15; Ex. 32.1 :Nu. 22,6;Jos.
2.5; Ac. 3,17: R0.11.2: Phi. 1,22.

Wrap, to roll up in a covering, Ge.
38.14; r Ki. 19.13: Mat.27.59: Lu.2.7:
—to roll together, 2 Ki.2,8: Jn.20,7,
Wrath of Man, extreme anger,
prompting to revenge, Ge.49. 7: Es.
2i; 35: 7-ro,—just punishment, Ro.
2-5: i3-4.,5.

I

ol Goit, his holy indignation at
sin, and righteous punishment of it,

I^e-9-7: Jos.22.2o;2Ch.i9.2: 24.18:—
denounced on impenitent sinners, Ex.
22.24: Ezr8.22: Lu. 21, 23; Jn. 3. 36-
Ro,i,i8: 2.5,8; Ep.5.6.

Wreaths, a kind of net-work in the
form of garlands or chaplets, .with
artificial sprigs, leaves, flowers! and
fnut, Ex.28.14, &c.; I Ki.7,17; 2Ch.
4.12,13,

Wrest, to twist by violence, to turn
by force in a wrong way, Ex.23,2,6;
Dc.16.19; Ps.56.5:2Pe.3,i6,

Wrestle, to struggle with one for vic-
tory, Ge.30.8: 32,24,25: Ep.6,12.

Wretched, miserable, Ro. 7. 24; Re
3-I7-

rouTH

so that two months included two
moons, andtheoneof these years 354
days, and the other no less than 383
days. As the former of these falls
eleven days short of the IrTte or solar
year, they were compelled, in order
to keep their festivals at the proper
season, to add a whole month to the
year as often as it was needful, com-
monly once in three, and sometimes
once in two years. This intercalary
month was added at the end of the
year, after the month Adar, and was
therefore called Veadar, or a second
^^ar. The year was also distin-
guished into the civil, and the sacred
or ecclesiastical yiiiir. The civil year
commenced on the fifteenth of our
September, because it was an old tra-
dition that the world was created at
that season

; and by it they computed
theirjubilees, and dated all contracts,
the birth of children, and the reign of
kings. The months of this year, con-
sisting alternately of twenty-nine and
thirty days, are exhibited in the fol-
lowing table, with the corresponding
months of our year :

—

1. Tisri, to part of Sept. and Oct
2. Marchesvan or Bui, Oct, and Nov,
3. Chisleu or Kisleu, Nov, and Dec

ZAHEPHATH

evil from, Ge. 8, 2 1 ;-sins of, bewailed.
Job 13.26: Ps,25,7;—wife of, Pr,5.i8:
Is. 54, 6; Mai. 2, 14, 15 .'—husband of.
Joel 1,8.

Zaanaxm., za-a-na'im [removals], a
plain

' (or more correctly ' tere-
binth'), where Heber, the Kenite,
pitched his tent, on the border of
Naphtali, not far from Kadesh; call-
ed also Zaanannim, Jos,i9,33; Ju.4,

Wring, to twist or turn round with
violence, Le,i.i5; Ju,6,38: Ps,75,8;
Pr,30.33,

Wrinkle, a furrow of the skin or face,
caused by age or emaciation from di-
sease. Job 16. 8;— any roughness or
deformity, Ep.5,27,

Writing, was originally practised on
hard substances, such as stones and
metals;—the decalogue was written
on two tables, or smooth flat pieces
ofstone,Ex,34,i;De,io,4. The book
of Job is supposed by some to be the
most ancient tvritten document in
existence: others believe that the
documents embodied in the first part
of the book of Genesis are the earliest
extant, .S"^^ Books,
Wrong, an injury, Ge,i6,5: Je,22,3,
13; La,3,59; Mat,2o,i3:—what is im-
proper or unjust, De,i9,i6: Hab,i.4.
Wrongfully, unjustly. Job 21.27: Ps.
35.19: 38.19: 119,86; Eze.22,29; iPe.
,^9-
Wroth, angry or irritated, Ge, 4, 5;
31,36; 40,2; Ex. 16.20; Is. 54. 9; 64,5;
Mat.x8,34; 22.7. «

Y.

Yam, linen, brought from Egypt by
Solomoii, I Ki.xo.28; aCh.1.14.
Yea, VEA, and Nay, nay, our speech
required to be; or our affirmations
and denials to be simple, and free
from oaths, Mat.5.37; Ja,5.i2,
Year, is either Jtj/ar, or lunar, or civil.
The solar year is measured by the
apparent motion of the sun through
the twelve signs of the zodiac, and
consists of 365 days, 5 hours, and 48
minutes. The lunar is measured by

Dec. and Jan.
Jan. and Feb.
Feb. and Mar.
Mar. and April,

April and May.
May and June.
June and July,
July and Aug.
Aug. and Sept.

Mar, and Apr.
Apr. and May.
May and June
June and July
July and Aug.
Aug.andSepL
Sept. and Oct.

4. Thebet,

5. Sebat,

6. Adar,

7. Nisan or Abib,
8. Jyar or 2if,

9. Sivan,

lo. Thammuz,
CI. Ah,

i^- •^lul, rtug. iiiia oept.
Year, the sacred or ecclesiastical, be-
gan in Rlarch, or the first day of the
month Nisan, because at that time
they departed out of Egypt, Ex. 12. i;
l^e. 23. 5 ;—by this year they com'
pi:ted their festivals, and the pro-
pbets al.so occasionally dated their
oracles and visions. Zee. 7. i. The
months of this, with the correspond-
ing months of our year, are here pre-
sented :

—

1. Nisan or Abib,
2. Jyar or Zif,

3. Sivan,

4. Thammuz,
5- Ab,
6, Eiul,

7, 1 isri, ocpL, aiiu \^

8, Marchesvan or Bui, Oct, and N_ ,

,

9, Chisleu or Kisleu, Nov,and Dec.
10, Thebet, Dec, and Ian,
11, Sebat, Jan, and Feb,
"—Adar, Feb and Mar,

, sabbatical, or every seventh.
Ex, 23, 10; Le, 25, t: De, 15, 1 ,—0/
jubilee, 1^.1^.?,, iVc Jubilee.
Yearning of the Bowels, imports
the movings of tender affection and
compassion, Ge,43,3o: i Ki.3,26,

Yell, to cry like a young lion, Je 2
15: 51. 38-

Yesterday, a thousand years are as,
with God, Ps,9o,4:—/^(/rtj,, and /or
<^^ Christ is the same during, ex-
pressive both of his eternity and' im-
mutability, He,i3,8,

Yield, to produce, Ge,i,ii: 4,12: Xe,
19.25; 26,4,20:—to surrender or re-
sign, 2Ch,3o.8; Pr,7,2i: Mat, 27,50;
Ro,6,i9.

Yoke, a cur\-ed piece of wood laid on
the neck 01 cattle, and bound to it by
thongs, for drawing waggons, &c.,
Nu. 19, 2; De. 21. 2;—figuratively,
bondage or servitude, Ge.27,40; Le.
26,13: Ac,i5,io: Ga,5,i; iTi,6,i:—
calamity, Lai.14: 3,27:—a propheti-
cal emblem, Je.27, 2;—ofChrist, easy,
Mat.11,30; Ro,i2,i: ijn,5,3.

Younger, more young, Ge,9.24; ig.

31,38: Job 30,1; Eze,i6,46,6i; Lu,i5.
12,13: iTi,5.i,2; I Pe.5,^,

Zaba4 zSTiad [God -given], one of
David's mighty men, i Ch,ii,4i.

Zabdi, zab'dr [gift of Jehovah], the
father of Carmi, Jos, 7,1.

Zabnlon, zab'u-Ion, Mat,4.i3,i5, the
Greek form of Zebulun

Zacchena, zak-k„ „s [just], a chief
publican resident in Jericho, seeks to
see Chnst, Lu.19, 2-4;_is called by
him, 5;—entertains Jesus, and avows
concern for the poor, &c,, 8;—is en-
couraged by him, 9. 10.

Zachariah, zik-a-rl'ah, or Zecha-
EiAH [remembered of Jehovah], (1)The fourteenth king of Israel, sue
ceeds his fatherJeroboam the second,
2 Kl, 14, 29:—after a wicked reign of
SIX months, was slain, 15, 9, 10,-^2)
Son of Jehoiada, high-priest of the
Jews, IS supposed to be the same
with Azariah, iCh,6,io,ii;-was put
to death in the temple by order of
Joash, 2 Ch, 24, 20, 21 ; Mat, 23, 35 _
(3) The son of Jeberechiah, who un-
derstood the visions of God, 2 Ch.
26, 5;—attested Isaiah's writing. Is!
8, 2,—(4) One of the minor prophets'
was bom in Babylon, returned with
the first band of exiles under Zerub-
babel; and, while yet young, befran
to prophesy soon after Haggai, Ezr.
5,1;-grcatlyencouraged the Jews iii

building the second temple. Zee i 12
&c,;8,i, &c,

Zacharias, an ordinary priest of the
family of Abia, and the father ofJohn
the Baptist, his character, Lu. 1,6 —
his vision, 11;—his prophecy, 67

Zadok,2a'dok tjust],(i) Son ofAhitub
a pnest in the time of David, whom
he accompanied in his flight from
Absalom, 2 Sa, 15. 24 ;-put in the
place of Abiathar as high-priest, iKl 2. 35;—anoints Solomon i 39-
his descendants to be high-priests'in
future time, Eze, 44. i5._(2) Also a
pnest, the ancestor of Ezra, Ezr 7 2
Zair zi'ir [little], a city or place in the
land of Edom, where Joram defeated
the Edomites, 2Ki,8,2i,
Zalmon, zai'mon [shady], a lofty hill
near Shechem, which is often covered
with snow, Ju.9.48:—called Salmon,
Ps.68,14.

Zalmunna, zai-mun'nah [shelter is
denied him], and Zeba, kings of
Midian, after whom Gideon pursued,
Ju, 8, s, 6;—conquered and slain by
him, 10-21; Ps83,ii.
Zamznnunims, zam-zum'mims [noisy
people], a race of giants, dispossessed
by the Ammonites, De. 2,20;—called
Zuzims, Ge,i4,5,
Zanoah, zan-O'ah [marsh], two towns
thus named in Jiidah, Jos, 15.34,56-
Ne.3.13.

Zaphnath Paaneali, z4f'nath-pa-a-
nS ah [discoverer of secrets], the name
which Pharaoh gave to Joseph, Ge 41
41.45-

Zaphon, za'fon [the north], a city of
Gad, a few miles east of the Sea of
Gahlee, Jos.13.27:—called Shophan,

ZEDEKIAH

4.26. It is represented by thedem village of .Jsrfj/fBrf,
"*•

Zaretan, zar'e-tan [cooling] the nlwhere the waters of Jordan rose
in an heap, and its channel for , i

"'

time madedry,Jos,3,i6:-called^°*
Zartanah, i Ki,4,i2:-Zarthan

, ,—Zereda, 11. 26;—Zcrerath, bj ,*
Zareth-Shahar,2a'reth-sha'har[sni'"'
dour of the dawn], a city of Rejjj""
a few miles south of Heshbon I

'

13.19, '-IW-

Zatthu, zSt'thu [lovely, pleasant] „who signed the covenant with N.i
miah, Ne,io.i4,

" -"ehe.

Zeal, ardour of mind for or againa person or cause, 2 Sa 21 2- , Y'
10, 16;- that which is good! com'
mended, Nu, 25, 11; 2Ch.3i 21- p
9. 10: Mat. 5, 6; I Co. 16, 13; Ga 4,0
Tit 2. 14: Jude 3: Re. 3. i9:-a^°'
tmn includes scriptural knowled,.
of that for which we are zealous R
14- 5 ;— unfeigned concern for IL.
glory of God, I Co. 10. 3i:-fen-e„'
desire to promote the spiritual i„t5
rests both of ourselves and others"
Ro, 10. 1 ;- active exertions in the us;
of appointed means,ii, 14: iCo,} jo-
22:—exertions proportioned to the
importance of our object, Mat,23 «
—the motives to it, are: the divin.
command, Ga, 4, 17: Re. 3,i9:_Gorf
abhors and threatens the want of it

^J^^t:
' ^^- 3- '5' "= :-">= "ampk

of Chnst, Ps,69,9; Jn.2,i7:-the im-
portance of religion, Lu, 10,42; Pi,[
3-7-9:—the difficulties which aitenj
our salvation, Ep,6,i2;—the advani,
age of it to ourselves and others 2Co 9,2,6; Ja,5,2o:-the glory whl'ch
It brings to God, Jn,i5.8; Ga,i,24:,
Th, r. II, 12 ;

—

commendable, exam-
ples of; in JMoses, Ex,32,2o —PI ing
has, Nu,25,ii-i3:—Caleb, 13.30' ,,'

6-9;-David, Ps,ii9,i39;—Paul, Ac
20,24;—Epaphras, Col, 4, 12,18:—the
Corinthians, i Co. 14. 12; 7, n; 9,2._
ejTcessive, its bad eflbcts. Mat. 10,35-
Lu, 21. 16; Jn, 16, 2;—improJ>er le'
proved, Lu.9.55: Ro.io,l,3;-^;V<.«.
ecus, examples: of Saul in slaying the
Gibeonites, 2 Sa,2i,i,2:—of the Jews
against Stephen, Ac, 7, 55 ;—of the
heathens of Ephesus, I9r28;—of the
Jews at Jerusalem against Paul, 21,
28; 22, 22:—his own zeal for the law
before his conversion, 9.1, &c.: 22.3-

26.5; 1'\i.i.i;-,l,ypocritical, in Jehu.
2 Kl 10, -if,;— of God, his fixed and
earnest concern for his own glorj-,
and the good of his people, 2 Ki. 19!

31: 15,9.7; S917; 63,15: Eze,5,i3,
Zealous, ardent, Nu, 25, 11, 13; Ac
21,20: iCo,i4,i2; Tit,2,i4: Re, 3.19.

Zealously, with passionate ardour,
Ga, 4,17,18,

Zebah, ze'bah [sacrifice], a Midian-
itish prince, Ju,8,5, SeeZ^LmmtiK

Zebedee, zeb'e-dee, the father of the
apostles James and John, Mat.4.21;
10,2: Mar.i, 19,20.

Zeboim, ze bo'im, (i) The valley oj
[valley of hyenas], one of the wild
ravines which run down the eastern
slope of Benjamin into the Jordan
plain, I Sa 13. 18,— (2) The citf oj
[city of roes], one of the five cities of
the plain, and grouped with Sodom
and Gomorrah, Ge, 10, 19; De.29.23:
Ho, II, 8. The names of the valley
and of the city respectively are in the
Hebrew radically diflferent words,

Zebul, 25'bul [habitation], governor of
the city of Shechem, Ju.9.28:—calls

Abimelech to fight against Gaal, 30-

Zebnlun, zeb'u-lun [dwelling], the
sixth son of Jacob by Leah, Ge, 30.

20: 35,23:— his sons, 46.14: Nu,i.30;—prophetic benediction of his father



ZEBAH

Ki. »5- *• ^'^ J*" 39- * 5a- 8-—(2) The

Ijj. prophet, reproved, z Ki. 33- 11,

^.(3) Another false prophet, aw-

JJly
denounced by Jeremiah, Je-sp.

^b 18'eb [woin, and Oreb, two

r^ces of Midian taken and slain,

^Ji^'rilah [a rib, a sidel a city of

^iJetribe of Benjamin, probably the

native place ofking Saul, not far from

lerusalem:—here Saul was buried in

'the sepulchre of Kish his father,' 2

Sa-3i-t4-

Jelophehai ze-lo'fe-had [first-born],

the son of Hephar, died without sons,

but left five daughters: their inherit-

ance, Nu. 27. i;—to whom married,

36.10.

^lotes, ze-IO tes [zealous], the sur-

name of Simon the Canaanite, one of

the apostles, Lu.6.15. See Simon.

Zelzah, zei'zah [shade from the sun],

a place near Rachel's sepulchre, on
the boundary of Benjamin, iSa.10.2.

Zemaraim, zem-a-ra'im [double-

mount forest], a city of the Benja-

mites. near Bethel, Jos.118.22;—near

to it was a mount of the same name,
at the foot of which 500,000 of Jero-
boam's army were killed, 2Ch.i3.4,

"•
J-

2enat, zSnas, a distinguished Chris-

tian mentioned in Scripture, Tit. 3. 13.
Called a 'lawyer, as being skilled in

the Jewish law.

Sephaniah, zef-a-nl'ah [defended of
the Lord], (i) One of the minor pro-
phets, who lived in the time ofJosiah,
king of Judah, Zep.i. i, &c.—(2) The
deputy high-priest, under Seraiah, 2
Ki. 25- >8; Je. 52. 24;—by him Zede-
kiah consulted the prophet Jeremiah,
31.1; 29.29; 37.3.

Jerah, ze'rah [rising], (i) The son of
Simeon, and father of the Zarhites,
ailed also Zohar, Ge. 46. loj Nu. 26.'

ZIP

I3-—(s) King of Ethiopia or Cush,
mvaded Judah with 1,000,000 of in-
fantry, ind 300 chariots, but was de-
feated by Asa, a Ch.14.0-j5.

Zered. See Zareu.
Zereda, zer-e'da [cooling], a town in
Ephraim,jKi.ii.26;2Ch.4.i7;_pro-
bably the same as Zaretan, Jos.3.16;—Zererath, T.i.7.22.—Zartanah, iKi.
4.12;— ana Zarthan,7.46.
Zeniai, ze-ru'ah [leprous], the mother
of Jeroboam, 1 Ki.11.26.

Zerubbabel, ze-mb'ba-bel [bom in
Babylon], or ZoEOBABEL, the son of
Shealtiel, and of the royal race of
David, Ezr.3.2; Mat. 1.12;—the same
with.S'A*j/Wazair,hisChaldean name,
Ezr.i.S,ii; 5.14,16;—to his care Cy-
rus committed the sacred vessels sent
back to Jerusalem which had been
carried to Babylon, to the number of
5400, 1, i-ti;—with him went up from
Babylon to Jerusalem 42,360 Jews,
together with 7337 servants, 2.64,65;
—was zealous in rebuilding the tem-
ple, Ezr. 5. 2 : Hag. 1. 12;—was en-
couraged by the prophets Haggai
and Zechariah, Hag. 1. 1, &c; Zee.
4 6-10.

Zeruiah, zer-u-rah [wounded], one of
Uavid s two sisters, and mother of
Joab, Abishai, and Asahel, 2 Sa. a.
18; 3.39: 8.16; 16.10: 1 Ch.2.16.

Ziba, ze'bah [statue], servant of king
Saul, his treachery, 2 Sa.16.1: 10.24.

Zibiah, zib-rah [seven], the mother of
king Joash, 2KL12.1.

Zichri, zik'ri [remembered], the name
of several of the posterity of Benja-
min, iCh.8. 19,23,27: also 2 Ch. 17. 16.

Zidkijah,2id-kl'jah[the justice ofthe
Lord], one who sealed the covenant
with Nehemiah. Ne.iai.

Zidon. See SiDON.
Zif [bloom-month], the second month
of the Jewish sacred year, and the
eighth of their civil year, agreeing to

KOIZ

part of our April, i KI 6. 1, 37; also
called Jyar.

Ziklag, zik'lag [pressed], a city in the
south of Judah, allotted to Simeon,
Jos. I ci. 31 , i9.5;_wasgiven byAchish,
king of Gath, to David for an asylum
from the rage of Saul, i Sa. 27. 6;—
was burned by the Amalekites, 30. j;
—David repaired and dwelt in it,

2'

Sa.1.1.

Zillah, zillah [a shadow], one of the
wives of Lamech, and mother ofTu-
bal-Cain, Ge.4.19.
Zilpah. zil'pah [a dropping], the hand-
maid of Leah, and concubine ofJacob
Ge 29.34; 30.9,10:35.36.

ZUthai, zil'thi [shadow, i.e. protection
of Jehovah], one of the posterity of
Benjamin, t Ch.8.20.

Zimran, ..lim'ran [celebrated in song]
son ofAbraham by Keturah,Ge 25

2'

Zrmn, zim'ri [celebrated in song] (,)A general in the army of Elah, king
of Israel, murders and succeeds him,
I Ki. 16. to;—burns himself, 18.—(2)
The son of Salu, a prince of a chief
house of the Simeonites, slain by
Ij'hinehas forcnminal connection with
Cozbi, the daughter of Zur, a prince
of Midian, Nu.25.i4,is.
Zm [a low palm-tree], a wilderness to
the south-west of the Dead Sea;—the
Israelites come thither, Nu. 20. i;—
rebelled in, 27.14; De.32.51.

Zion, zl'on [dry, sunny mount], called
Sign m the New Testament, the
highest point in Jerusalem, being 2539
feet above the level of the Mediter-
ranean. This height was the Salem
of Melchizedec, and was afterwards
occupied by the Jebusilcs till it was
taken by David, 2 Sa.5.9; i Ch.11.7;
—sometimes denotes the whole city'
Ps.149.2; 88.2; Is.33. 14; Joel2.2:—
afte^ the captivity the name given'to
the eminence on which the temple
was built. Symbolically given to the

209

^°^AII 20ZIM&

of which Saul fought, I Sa. ,4 4-_
David smote the kiiigo^ aSa.u. JT

by tn-Rogel, i Kn.g.
Zophar, zo'far (sparrow], one of Job',
three friends who came to visit him.
called the A'nawa^/iSr. probably oe.
cause he came from ^raa,.a, pro-
bably some place m Idumea, Job 3

I 11;— answers. Job 11. i, &c.;— hit
second speech, 20.1, &c
Zophim, 26'fim Twat^ners]. a place on
the too of i-isgah' to which Ealak
brought Balaam, Nu.23.14.

Zorah, zo'rah [hornet's town], a city
of the tribe of Dan, near the border
of Judah, not far from Eshtaol, Jos.
19. 41:—here Samson was born, and
buried, Ju.13.2-25, 16.31;—men sent
from, to spy the land, 18.2;-rebuilt
and fortified by Rehoboam, 2 Ch. n.
10;—called Zareah, Nc. 11. 29;—Zo
reah, Jos.15.33.
Zuph, zuf [honf.y-comb], (i) A Levite.

I
the great-grar.dfather of Elkanah, the

( father of Samuel, iSa.i.i; iCh6.34,
35-—(2) The place where his posterity
dwelt was thus named, i Sa.9.s.
Zur [stone], a prince of Midian, whose
daughter was killed by Phinehas for
criminal connection with Zimri, Nu.
2S-I3;—was himself slain, 31.8.

ZuTishaddai, zu'ri-shad'i [the Al-
mighty my rock], the father of Shalu-
miel, chief of the tribe of Simeon at
the departure of the Hebrews from
Egypt, Nu.i.6: 7.36.

Znzims, zO'zims [the prominent ones],
a race of giants who dwelt beyond
Jordan, and who were conquered by
Chedorlaomer and his allies, Ge. 14. 5 •

—supposed by some to be the Mme'
with the Zamzummims, De. 2.2021
—were allied to the Rephaim 'ani
other gigantic races vho originalh-
Inhabited Palestine.

habitation of the redeemed. He. 12.
22; Re. 14. i;-daughter ofJerusalem,
Is, 1.8.

Ziph, zif [a flowmg], the name oSa
city of the tribe of Judah a few miles
from Hebron on the borders of the
wilderness of Ziph, where David con-
cealed himself from Saul, i Sa.23 14
15,19; Ps.54- 'Me.

Zipper, zlp'por [small bird], the father
of Balak, king of Moab, Nu.22.2; 23
i8;Jos.24.9.

Zipporah, zip-po'rah [little bird], one
of the seven daughters ofJethro,and
the wife of Moses, Ex.2.21;—bare to
him two sons, 22; 4.20;—circumcised
them, 25;—she with her sons were
brought by her father to Moses in the
wilderness, 18. 1-6.

Zithli,2ith'ri [protection o.fJehovah]
sonof Uzziel, Ge.6.22.

Ziz [a flower], a hill in the south of
Judah, near which the Moabites and
Ammonites were destroyed by God
for the help of Jehoshaphat, 2Ch.2o.'
16-25.

Zoan^ zo'an [low], a very ancient city
of Egypt (built seven years after
Hebron), not far from the Mediter-
ranean, near the mouth of the Tanitic
branch of the Nile, and long of great
note, Nu.13.22; Ps. 78.12,43; Is. 19.
11; 30-4; Eze. 30. 14;— was called
lANis by the Greeks; now Six, aa
insignificant village.

ZoaT,20'ar[smallness],origiuallycalled
Bela, one of the five cities which re-
belled against Chedorlaomer, Ge.14.
a;—for its safety Lot interceded, and
to It he fled, 19.20-23;—it seems to
have stood near the base of the
mountain range at the s. e. comer of
the Dead Sea, De.34. 3; Is. 15 5.
Zobah, zn'bah [station], a portion of
Syria constituting one of the king-
doms ofAram, lying between Hamath
and the Euphrates;—against the kings



GARDENS OF DAMASCUS. [Genesis, ii:8-14.]—"And the Lord God planted a
garden eastward in Eden; and there he put the man whom he had formed."
The Garden of Eden was located, it is supposed by some, in the northeast of

Arabia, at the junction of the Euphrates and Tigris rivers. Its real position, how-
ever, IS in doubt. The picture, "Gardens of Damascus," is given here because
Uamascus comes nearer illustrating for us what an Eastern garden is, than anv other

city of which we know; and from the mountain we see here rising from the gardensot Damascus, an observer can see the mountains on the borders of the Easterndesert toward the confines of Mesopotamia, where the original Garden of Eden
is supposed by some to have been situated. The gardens of Damascus are littleenclosed plantations which encompass the city and extend for severai miles intothe plain.



THE FIEST BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

GENESIS,
That is, Generation (Heb. Behbshith, in the heginning). In this book we have thp wnnn ^ a.

theorigioalhappinessandfaUofmanjtheexpulsionfromEdenjtheprogreasofvariou S^ ^^^^ ^'^''^ '''' the creation of aU thing,;

,,,
p^ervatioa of Noah and his family in the ark, and their repeoplingTrea^Xd" conio^, H'^ T """''"' '' '""'^' ^"^ *'^ ^''^^' «-* '^ P--»^^t

^arveUous providences to^^ards the families of Lot and Nahor, but erpecLl7orir;aSm^^^^^
^' '^^ '^^^ '' ^^^ '^^^ -' ^^'^el, with hi^

BEFORB CHRIST, .OC..-.ULXAN PERIOD, no.-INOICTZON. .-CREATION .ROM TISRI OR SEPTEMBER .

CHAPTER I.

1 The creation of heaven and earth, 3 of the light, 6 of theflrma.
jntrU, 9 of the earth separated from the waters, 11 and made fruitful
14 of the sun, moon, and stars, 20 of fish and fowl, 24 of beasts and
cam, 26 of man m the xmage of God. ^ Also the appointment of

IN
the beginning «God created the heaven

and the earth.

2 And the earth was without form, and
Toid; and darkness was upon the face of the
deep; and the **Spirit of God moved upon the
face of the waters.

8 t And God said, ^'Let.^here be light: and
there was hght.

4 And God saw the hght, that it was good-
and God divided the Ught from the darkness.^

6 And God called the light Day,^ and the
darkness he called Night.^ And the evening^
and the morning^ were the first day.«

6 1 And God said, <*Let there be a firma-
ment m the midst of the waters, and let it
divide the waters fi-om the waters.

7 And God made the firmament, and divided

CHAPTER I. Ver. I. That is, in the begin-
mngof time, God created the elements out of which-
all things m heaven and earth were formed Ac-
cording to the teachings of chemistry there are
about seventy different kinds of atoms which are the
elements God used as material to build the uni-

f^T:^. ^^'iV' 3' 'Through faith we understand
that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so
that thmgs which are seen were not made of things
which do appear;' Ps. 102.25, 'Of old thou hast latd
the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the
work of thy hands;' 2 Pe. 3. 5; Je. 10. 12; 51 15- Ex
31. 17; 20. II; Ps. 33. 6, 9; 89. II, 12; 146. 6; 148.' 1-6-
Is. 44. 24; Zee. 12. i; Ac. 14.15; 17. 24; 4. 24; Is. 42. ;[
Re. 4. II ; 10. 6; 14. 7; Ro. I. 19, 20; 1 1. 36. The word
^LOHIM, here rendered God, is plural, and denotes the
Worshipful Ones, the Divine Persons, who equallv
concurred in the creation of all things, i Co. 8. 6, * The
father, ofwhom are all things;' Mat. 1 1. 25, '/Zeis Lord
of heaven and earth;' Ep. 3. 9, 'God created all things
by Jesus Christ:' Tn. i_ i-^ *Tn tK.:. K«rr;.,.,:„„ *e.

B.C.4004.

CHAP. I.

1-3. Coi;i.i6,i7. He.
11.3.

* Job 26.13.

C3C0.4.6.

1 Heb. between the
light andbetween the
darkness.

2 ue. shininefwann
er.

3 (>. wrapping up
as m a garment.

—

C.—i-e, time of howling
or uncertainty.

4 Mingling, be-
cause composed of
light and darltaess.—

5 Looking out, in
reference to the sun.

6 ' And it was even-
ing, and it was morn-
mg, one day.' There
is maidfest allusion
to the Jewish mode
of reckoning. Their
day is from sunset to
Sunset. The word
translated 'evening'
signifies literally the
time between sunset
and dark. This in-
troduces one section
of the day— the
'morning

' introduces
the other; the two
together constitute
the complete day.

—

rf Je.io.iz;5i.i5.

B.C.4004.

7 la the clouds.

8 From heave, be-
cause the heavens, in
relation to the earth,
arc heaved or ex-
panded upwards

9 The only instance
m which the work of
the day is not, at its
close, directly pro-
nounced good. The
reasonofthe omission
seems to be, that the
process of dividing
continues into the
next day, when the
separation of earth
and sea being com-
pleted, the whole is
pronounced good.—
* Job3a8.Pr.8.29.

1 i.e. pressing low
downward.

straightS i. e.

spreaders.

3 Three distinct
kinds of products are
here specified:—!.
The 'grass;' that is.

the green tender
blade of that species
which is perennial,
and which grows
without artificial aid
>r cultivation- 2.

The herbs yielding
seed,'orthe grain and
vegetables, which
must be sown or
planted. 3. The tree,
whosey^Krf is a pro-
minent feature and
characteristic. The
writer ascends from
the lowest to the
highest species of
vegetable life.—/*.

the waters which were under the firmament
trom the waters which were above the firma-
ment:^ and it was so.

8 And God called the finnament ^Heaven
And the evenmg and the mominff were the
second day.^

9 1 And God said, Let the waters under the
heaven be gathered together unto 'one place,
and let the dry land appear: and it was so

10 And God called the dry /«;2<? Earth j^ and
the gathering together of the waters called he
&eas:2 and God saw that it was good.

11 And God said, Let the earth bring forth
grass, the herb yielding seed, and the fruit-tree
yielding frmt after his kind, whose seed w in
Itself, upon the earth: and it was so.

12 And the earth brought forth grass, and
herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree
yielding fruit, whose seed wasm itself, after hia
Kind:" and God saw that it was good.

13 And the evening and the morning were
the third day.

heaven ^'""^K
'° '^'

""^T^"' ^^ " ™»tion= theheaven first, whereas in the following verses 'the

show thaf
"' 'P'"'? °'"- ''"'^ °f "-'f - sufficiLt toshow that ver. i refers to a prior act of God—an event

tTe Zot°e'''°Th''T"''^''<i"
"^^ subsequent pS^o

,;L??>, '^ '^T' ''=''™" ''"d earth'*^ maymean the universe of mind and matter. Thenheaven would include the celestial spheres wilhangels and sp.nts and the earth would include
all the animals which the researches of geology

Tit. ,
''™" ^""^ ""^ '=""'•' "hose creation

IS thus simply announced, embraced the whole

att„^^r'^T"r^-
'^^'- ^^"^ °f "'^ "nationat some undefined past age is recorded; and then

It IS indicated that from some cause the earthhaving been reduced to chaos, God put forth anew
creative power and prepared it for a new race of ani-mals, and for the noblest of all—man. p\

Ver. 2. Earth, deep, and waters, simifv the sam..

observed laws of motion both on earth and in
the heavens; but never can account for its origin.Moses, divinely instructed, ascribes it directly to the
spirit ot God; From him originates also every spiri-
tual movement of the soul in returning to God Vnd
entering his kingdom. Jn. 3. 5. C. ^-And the earth
was, or had become, waste and desolate. Its physical
featureswere reduced to utter confusion: its elements
were in complete disorder-chaos reigned entirely.Darkness was upon the face of the deep. This fai-pl.es that there was some dense mist or cloud hoverineover the earth's surface, so as totally to excludelShtfrom without. The introduction of light, and the uccession of day and night, prove that It ihe very com-mencement of what is usually called the creative weekthe sun existed, and the diurnal motion of the e^th onUs axis was m operation. P.]
Ver. 3. 2 Co. 4. 6, 'God commanded the lieht toshme out of darkness.' It, as well as all thin^ elsewas nroduceri hv Phric* ,.,!,„ ;_ r-. j. K,?.'



The creation.

14 f And God said, Let there be "lights in
the firmament of the heaven, to divide the day
from the night;* and let them be for signs,* and
for seasons, and for days, and years

:

15 And let them be for lights in the firma-
ment of the heaven to give light upon the earth:

.and it was so.

16 And God made two great® lights; the
greater light to rule the day,'' and the lesser

hght to rule the night: he made the stars also.

17 And God set them in the firmament of
the heaven, to give light iipon the earth,

18 And to ''rule over the day and over the
night, and to divide the light from the dark-
ness : and God saw that it was good.

19 And the evening and the morning were
the fourth day.

20 T" And God said. Let the waters bring

GENESIS I.

£r Ps.74.i6:i36.7,

4 Heb. bet'ujeeit the
day and between the
ntghl.

5 A jj^w !•! same-
thin^ that represents,
conlirms, or foretells
another, Ro.4,11. Ex.
3.12. Mat.r6.1-4. The
heavenly lights, so
attractive and glori-
ous in their peculiar
arrangements, are
^ri'fis of the power.
Wisdom, and good-
ness of God, Ps.tg.T.
—sifffts of direction
by land or sea ; s!^ns
of the seasons, winch
are produced by the
angle of the earth's
axis to the plane of
its orbit ; signs ol

days, whereby we
count our labour

;

signs of years,
whereby we count
our lives. Lord, so
teach us to number
our days that we may
apply our hearts to
wisdom 1—C.

6 Great, not as
bodiescompared Willi

other heavenly orbs

;

but great as lights, in
relation to the eartli
from which they are
seen.— C,

7 Heh.Jbr therittt
o/the day, &c.
h Je.31.35.

8 Or, cretpins.

9 Heb. soul.

1 Heb. face 0/ the
Jtrtfiatnento/iieaven.

2 Here the word
created is used for the
first time since the re-
cord in the first verse.
All that had been
done in the interval
was a re-arrangement

introduced, and it re-
quiresnot simply con-
structive, l)ut creatiue
power. The three
expressions. great
ivhales, ervery lifing
creature thatmotjeth,
and every tvinged
fctwl are introduced

'

so as to embrace all

forms of animal life in
air and water.

—

P.

i Ch.8.i7;9.i.

3 The Jirst bless-
ing—that is a gift
from a superior to an
nferior. He. 7. 7, con-
sisting in (r) fruitful-

ness, (2; multiplica-
tion. (3) right to oc-
cupany in suitab.e
places.

—

C.

The creation,

forth abundantly the moving^ creature that hath
life,* and fowl that may fly above the earth ia
the open firmament of heaven.^

21 And God created^ great whales, and every
living creature that moveth, which the waters
brought forth abundantly after their kind, and
every winged fowl after his kind: and God saw
that it was good.

22 And God *blessed^ them, saying, Be fruit-

ful, and multiply, and fill the waters in the
seas, and let fowl multiply in the earth.

23 And the evening and the morning were
the fifth day.

24 f And God said. Let the earth bring forth

the living creatirre after his kind, cattle, and
creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his

kind: and it was so.

25 And God made the beast of the earth after

ness and of the light were the first day; for both the
light and the darkness existed together at the same
time, but on different parts of the mingled mass.

Ver. 6. This firmament includes the region of the
sun, moon, stars, and comets: and the air or atmo-
sphere which surrounds our earth, and separates be-
tween the water which is in the clouds and that which
is in the seas and rivers. Ps. 33. 6, 9, ' By the word of
the Lord were the heavens made, and all the host of
them by the breath of his mouth. He spake, and it

was done; he commanded, and it stood fast;' Job 37.
18, 'He spread out the sky, which is strong, and as a
molten looking-glass;' Job 26. 13; Ps. 136. 5; Je. 10.

12; 51. IS; Zee. 12. I; Je. 10. 13, 'There isamukitude
of waters in the heavens, and he causeth the vapours
to ascend from the earth;' Job 26. 8, ' He bindeth up
the waters in his thick clouds, and the cloud is not rent
under them;' 38. 22-26, ' Hast thou entered into the
treasures of the snow, and of the hail, which I have
reserved? Who hath divided a water-course for the
overflowing of waters, to cause it to rain upon the
earth?' Job 37. ii; Ec. 11. 3; Ps. 148.4.—[The firma-
ment, or more literally ' the expanse, ' is the atmosphere.
At first the body of water on the earth's surface seems
to have been in contact with another form of water like
a dense mist, hovering over the earth. By the atmo-
sphere, and the light acting upon it, the mist was ab-
sorbed, and raised in the form of clouds high above the
earth. The Hebrew word translated * above ' in ver. 7
signifies 'upon,' as a sustainingpower, thus describing
with scientific precision the action of the atmosphere
in supporting the water. P. ]

Ver. 7. [The use of the word ' made ' in this and
other parts of the narrative must be carefully noted.
It must not be confounded with * created. '

* In the be-
ginning God created the heavens and the earth.' He
called the universe into existence; but all his subse-
quent work upon inanimate matter was a work of re-
arrangement, which is expressed by the word made, or
some such phrase as ' let there be. ' P. ]

Ver. 9. Job 38. 8-1 1, 'Who shut up the sea with
doors, when I made the cloud the garment thereof, and
thick darkness a swaddling-band for it, and brake up
for it my decreed place, and set bars and doors, and
said. Hitherto shalt thou come, but no further?' 26. 10,
'He compassed the sea with bounds;' Ps. 24. 1,2,
' The earth he founded upon the seas, and established
it upon the floods;' 136. 6, 'He stretched out the earth
above the waters;' Ps. 104. 5-9; 33. 7; 2 Pe. 3. 5; Je.
5. 22; Pr. 8. 29. But the whole globe of earth and sea

sense here. It signifies 'land,' as contradistinguished
from 'sea;' whereas in ver. i it signifies 'world,' as
contradistinguished from ' heavens. ' P. ]

Ver. II. Ps. 104. 14, 15, 'He causeth the grass to
grow for the cattle, and herb for the service of man;
that he may bring forth food out of the earth, wine, and
oil, and bread;' Job 28. 5. The purpose of the writer
of Genesis was not to give a scientific description of
the order of Creation, but it was to make it clear
that God was the author of all things. Moses saw that
God and not chance was the creator of all.

Ver. 14. According to verse 14God appointed the
sun to be the great light in the firmament and the
moon to reflect that light. The sua is in
itself a very extensive body of light; and the moon,
though it hath no light in itself, enlightens our earth
by reflecting the light 01 the sun; and both are called
great lights, since by reason of their nearness they ap-
pear to us much larger than any of the stars. These
lights not only form the day and night, but also form
or iiiark out the seasons of sowing, planting, reaping,
sailing, travelling, or the like; and are for signs of the
weather, and sometimes of remarkable phenomena.
Ps. 136. 7-9, ' God made great lights—^the sun to rule
by day, and the moon and stars to rule by night;' 74.
16, 17, 'The day is thine, the night also is thine: thou
hast prepared the light and the sun. Thou hast made
summer and winter;' 104. ig, 20, 'He appointed the
moon for seasons; the sun knoweth his going down.
Thou makest darkness, and it is night;' De. 4. 19,
' The sun, moon, and stars, even all the host of heaven,
God hath divided unto all nations,'^^?- use; Job 38. 12;
Ps. 8. 3, 4; 148. 3, 5; 119. 91; Je. 31. 35; 33. 25; Mat.
10. 2, 3,

' When it is evening, ye say. It wilt be fair
weather, for the sky is red. And in the morning, //
will be faul weather to-day, for the sky is red and low-
ering;' Lu. 21. 25, 26, ' There shall be signs in the sun,
and in the moon, and in the stars: men's hearts failing
them for fear, and for looking after those things which
are coming on the earth;' Mat. 24. 29; Is. 13. 10; Eze.
32. 7; Joel 2. 10-31; 3. 15; Ac. 2. 19, 20; Jos. 10. 13.

Ver. 16. [The specific object of the two great lights
is mentioned; that of the stars is not. The former had
an important bearing upon the earth as the abode of
man; the latter had not, and consequently the writer
simply mentions them to show that they are the work
of God.

^
In the 17th and i8th verses allusion is made

mainly, if not exclusively, to the sun and moon. They
are the rulers of the dav and of the nitrht—rePTilatinrr

full of his riches, ' minerals, vegetables, animals. ' So
is this great sea, wherein are things creeping innume-
rable, both small and great beasts. There is that levi-

athan,' whales, crocodiles, and other sea monsters; Ps.

50. 10, II, 'Every beast of the forest is mine, and the
cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the fowls ol
the mountains; and the wdd beasts of the field are
mine,' by creation; Job 40. 15. God's blessing gave the
animals a power to propagate their kinds. Ps. 107. 38,
' He blesseth them, so that they are multiplied greatly'
Job 43. 12; Ps. 144. 13, 14.

Ver. 26. The plural is not here used for the singu-
lar in the manner of some modem kings. Thers is

not in Scripture one instance of a sovereign's speak-
ing of himself only in the plural number, we, us, our.

But the plural us here denotes a consultation of the
divine Persons concerning the production of that species
of creatures which was to be the most perfect under
heaven, and in which the glory of God was to be for

ever most illustriously manifested in his work of re-

demption.—The image of God on man includes, ( i ) The
resemblance of his soul, in respect of spiritual substance,
understanding, and will. (2) The happiness of hit

state, and his honourable dominion over the creatures.

(3) And chiefly the moral conformity of his soul to
God, in spiritual knowledge, righteousness, and holi-

ness. Ec. 12. I, ' Remember thy Creators,' Heb., i.e.

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, 'in the days of thy

youth;' Job 35. 10, 'Where is God my Makers?' Heb.;
Is. 54. 5, ' Thy Makers, the Lord of hosts;' i Jn. 5. 7;
Ec. 7. 29, 'God made man upright;' Col. 3. 10, 'Re-
newed in knowledge after the image of him that created
him;' Ep. 4. 24, 'The new man after God is created in

righteousness and true holiness;' 2 Co. 3. 18 with Ex.

15. II; Ge. 5. I; 9. 6; Ps. 8. 4-8, 'Man—thou hast

made a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned
him with glory and honour. Thou madest him to have
dominion over the works of thy hands; thou hast put

all things under his feet; all sheep and oxen, yea, and
the beasts of the field, the fowl of the air, and the fish 0/

the sea; and whatsoever creeping t/iijig passeth through
the paths of the sea;' Ge. 2. 19, 20; 9. 2; Job 5. 23; Je.

27.6.—[The order of creation was from the lowest fonns
of vegetable and animal life upwards. Man, as the

highest of all, was made last. But man's creation Ls

distinguished in another way. It was not merely ac-

complished by a divine thought—it was also

the subject of a divine council; 'Let us

make man.' As in the divine name Elohim,



fhe creation of Man.

his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every
thing that creepeth upon the earth after his
kind:^ and God saw that it was good.

26 t And God said, ^Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness; and let them
have dommion over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and over
all the earth, and over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth.

27 So God created man in his own image in
the image of God created he him: ^male and
female created he them.

28 And God blessed them; and God said
unto theni, 'Be fruitful, and multiply, and re-
plemsh the earth, and subdue it: and have
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that
moveth^ upon the earth.

29 IT And God said,« Behold, I have given
you every herb bearing seed,^ which is upon
the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the
which ts the fruit of a tree yielding seed; "to
you it shall be for meat.

30 And to every beast of the earth, and to
every fowl of the air, and to every thing that
creepeth upon the earth, wherein t/tere is life«

GENESIS II.
B.C. 4004.

4 yegetabies and
animals are ar-
ranjfed each after his
kind, and referred to
no higher denomina-
tion. But when Man-
is to be formed, we
read, in ver. 26: 'Let
us make man in our
image So God creat-
ed man in his own
image.' Now what isi

this unage? The
apostle tells us, He.i.
3. 'The Son is the
express iynage of the
Father's person.' lie
IS farther described.
I Ti. 3. i5, aii

. Goji
^a«i/<"j-fintheiiesh.'
Bemg thus ever seen
in the eternal pur-
pose, Ep.1.9, he con-
stitutes the glorious
ori^nnal after which
m.inisfonned. Ofthe
/wjrt^cofGodinman,
knowiedg-e, ri^ht
eousness. and fioli-
nessarethe jirincipal
features, Ep. 4,

B.C. 4004.

CHAP. II.

a ch.1.19. Ex. 20.11;
3i-17-2Ki.1g.15.2Ch.
2.12. Ne. 9.6, J&bi2.9.
Ps. 33 6,9; 89. 12. 13;
106, 26; 136. 5-8; 146. 6.
Is. 40.26; 42.s;45. 12548.
13. Je.io.i2,i6. 2e. 12.
:- Ac. 4. 24. See ch.

Col. 3, __,
other attribute' "oi
God. even eternity.
Job 10. 28, is. in
created measure, ex-
hibited in man.—C.

ych.5. i; 9.6. iCo.
II. 7.

.* Mat. 19. 4.

^ch.9.1.

5 Heb. creepeth,
6 It is to be remark

ed, how, at every
successive accof c rea
tion, ver. 3,6.9, ri,i4,
20,24,36, God speaks,
P^- 33- 9, that is.

The IVord that was
with God (Pr 8. 22-
31I. and was God, and
without whom was
not any thing made
that was made.' In.
1.3—c.

'

7 Ktb.seedingseed,
n ch.9.3,

8 Heb. a living
TOUl.

1 Host. The stars,
&i:.. De. 4. ig, which
are marshalled as a
host or army is on
earth; also, angels,
Lu.2.13, who are the
arm.es of heaven.
I^a.4.35._C.

2 In this verse the
historian takes as it
were a retrospective
luok at aU that had
been done as related
m the preceding
chapter;—the crea-
tion of the universe
'm the beginning,'
and the rearrange-
ment of the eartTi's
surface, and the pro-
duction of vegetables
and animals durinir
the six days.—/>.

* Ex. 20. 11; 31. i^.
De.5.i4.He.4.4r

3 Not resting, as
opposed to -weari-
ness, for that is im-
possible with Godjbut
ceasiftg, as Opposed
*Q -working.—C.

4 Heb. created to
make.

5 Account of the
beginning. — (Order
and manner of pro-
duction.)

—

C.

6 Ximc.

c Ps. 104.14,

Jl^^\.^^-
^'"- '°- " "^''^ blessing of the Lord mak-ethnch, i.e. numerous and happy; Ps. 128 1-4 'Bletsed IS every one that feareth the Lord-thou shall eatthe labour of thme hand-thy wife shall be as a fmitf^™e, hy children like olive plants round abouT hy

26 I' 8^'n^i;
healthful comely, and prosperous; Ch'^

tvhy.^ ft^""^ Y^ ^ large and happy familyfor G(^ Wessed him. And i Ch. 4. lo- Tobii 12- Pc

'Ve^V^e. ..2a; 8. I7.-[The.w'Zr^/addfng
to the fomier (ver. 22), conquest over the efnh anduniversal dominion over the living creatures CIVer. 29. Ac. 17. 25, 28, ' He giveth all things Inkm we live and move and have^ur beingf'T :o;

»d herb for ,r'^ *^ ^r '° 2^°^ f°' *e cattlJ^

Si V^ t X.
""^ ^'"""'^'^ °^ ""^n. that he may bring

uf K 16 'VV'"''"-f",^' ^"<* °''' »d brea^;' Ps^
145- 15, 16, The eyes of all wait upon thee and thn„

flesh dunng the state of innocency. |Ver. 30. [There is a difference betwe* the food as«gned ,0 man and that given to the iXer ammalThe former had the higher classes of vegetable prZc ;

K'pernrSS'^r"'""""'^"'"^''""'^'"^

sidfr'^h^^^'^i^i',^—
^'^""J ^'"1' ^y ^O"'. and con-sider this wonderful work of God ! O how his eternalpower and Godhead shine forth in forming so vTsf

™df /"""''''^
^J^"'

"f "=«"«. radonal andrrational, ammate and inanimate! What infinite wis

crd^r^EheTj^l '\'^^ '^' variety'.The com'^f;OTuer, and the mutual subserviency of all things to thegood of one another, and to his glory ! Whft good'ness m forming such multitudes of beings to partake of

ttTlZ^i'^^^L --^ esplcilr^^^rdl

as an abridged wofld, into a monument of redeemingmercy, to the praise of the glory of his mce ' Z. Ia Chnstian philosopher? fetle, as fhave a^c?ss

S7d^ve%'fi'/""'"'^ °' ^"-l' " "^-^ -1-°" ^-hnitely diversified natures, qualities, and uses' Lightand celestial luminaries, in their my terious nature ?x

tance, rapid motions, and powerful influences—Air

itslfd"t
""*^'^'5' '"fl-">«>able and uninflammable? iS

neof wi^'rt''''S'''',"'''^''^/'y'
^'^d usefulness for fom"

fght andth Pf-^^i^gof Pimal life, transmission of

d&ion 1h ^^''V"' L°
'"^ ""'i-'y' Plenteousness,

ness foJ fno^
^^'' °'- fr^*°«*^s. penetration, and fit!ness lor forming rams, dews, sea-productions' and for

EaX'Znf'' Tf intercourse^etween nations-
'

tilitv fn™ ' T""^^'
'"°"''^'> '" tbeir adhesion, duc-

traSure^owTh
"'' ""'^ "^"^-Vegetables, in' their

s fedfor^f^^ ' """T P"'=' =''"°s' infinitely diver-sified forms, colours, and uses-Animals, in their curious

ence 'oXd 1^'™"""' "y^'^ri^^ ''fe, and depend!

creation tn' '"ll^""
'"°"™s *" 1™"^, fitness for pro-

ous awf,f^
-se f-preservation, beautiful forms, melodi-

sme'lfld'tn?
"'^'" ?™'^-'^' ^"^"'^"^ ^d diversifiedsmell and taste: and, along with these, the unlimited

fanonif^°'
"='""'' '^' '^"'^ °'^"' attraction ^vt

of nerln , -"fl"^'
"""S^^^i™. of muscular motiinT^nd

of ^h nkW -.^'''-^f'°"^' 'P'"''' i" their powers

wU l^ ^' '^'"'"^' ''^'=o"ection, sociality, and union

tTonsofl^e m^.P™°''
°f ""^ ^^'^"^"^^ -"d manifesta"

of God mv7^n^'"°r.."^""'^^"'^
"''"'"I'l perfections

Zh ' ?^ ^°^ '" ^^"^^' °f ^hom, through whomand to whom, are all things. Let m^ alwa/s consider
his creatures as memorials of his creating, preserv ngand ruling powers, and as means of deHghtfunv aifd

t^Inij;rT'""^,'"?*''="^"'*
his present oScrvation, and influence

! Let me rejoice to view all creature.

^e^^dT """', '°' ^'!''^"=™"g -d P™moti:*^Sod'great and orincmal work nf ™,.- i„^ . .? .

TJie Sabbath is instituted.

I have given every green herb for meat:
and it was so.

31 And God saw eveiy thing that he had
made, and, behold, it was verv good. And the
evening and the morning were the sixth day.

I CHAPTER II.
Ji- The first sabbath, i The manner of the creatine D. Th, 1 ,

of the garden of Edm, 10 and theriveltSrelT 17 fe ?"'""?
knowledge onUJforb^dden. 19, 20 The naUnToftkelelturT'tlThe making oj woman, and institution of marriage

'^^"'"'^'^- ^^

rpHUS "the heavens and the earth were
J- Imished, and all the host^ of them ^

2 And on the ^seventh day God ended his
work which he had made: and he rested* on
the seventh day from all his work which he
had made.

8 And God blessed the seventh day, and
sanctified it; because that in it he had rested
trom all his work which God created and
made.*

4 H These are the generations^ of the heavens
and ot the earth when they were created, in
the day« that the Lord God made the earth
and the heavens,

5 And every plant of the 'field before it was
in the earth, and every herb of the field before
it grew: for the Loru God had not caused it

CHAPTER n. Ver. 2. [This signifies that God
ro^n? , r."^" '^°'\ '^"'"g 'he seventh day, haWcompleted it m six days. The whole of the seventh

veTse^^V'"'
'' """^ '" "•' '"'""'^ clause of "he

Ver. 3. [Blessed. This is the third recorded blesstnpsee ch. I 22, 28; and when applied to the Sabbath-daf

'

endows It with the gift of peculiar /^rf/fe/J," and

t'^^llbMhl
°' S°°t- Th/honourir dSZur of

ofaSl or h
"" ''""" ""^ ""^='"= ^"'' 'he evidence

-9i?«/l 1?
^'^"' ''S'-°«'"'gorawithering, church.

J.^«/^.
Here commences that remarkable referenceo the number SEVEN, that will be found to continueto the end of the Scriptures. Six days of blessed workdosed by a seventh of sanctified rest, is the orSweek of creation, and well represents every fo™ of

-S^Jrh-"'' '"/.he-bsequent worki7gof God
aiZ/ f

This sanctification includes the separation

to S: tl^T.,T^°ir' '"' "^ ''''^^"°" °' *'

Ver. 4. [This is the commencement of a new sectionand also, as ,t appears, of a new narrative, to aW
t^\ ^'""P''" '" '"?" I' ''^ ^ "atrative 'of creati'S

ofThe h"T" P°'°' °f ^''*' whereas the first sectionof the book contains a narrative of creation from adivme point of view. The first narrative embraces^heuniverse givmg a full account of the origin of thevege!table and animal worid. The second is ma nly con-cerned with man, and those things necessary for hk

'^^TeImJ^I
'"^ '"^ divine ^BeinrSTniform'i;'

called Elohtm, a name expressive of ,>,>«,/^ p^..^- i„the second he is called Jehovah Eloiim, eCreingpower m conjunction with immutability, so as to nsni"f

"aHe"namro?r"/'-l*-
^"'^^'^ '^ 'he incommuni!cab e name of God; it is not, and it cannot be, given lo

Lord''- This""T'^T " '^ ^''"°^' tiniversally'rfnderedi-ORD.— 1 his section terminates witli ti,» (v„.wi, „v



The garden of Eden.

to rain upon the earth, and there was not a
man to till the ground.'

6 But there went up a mist from the earth,^
and watered the whole face of the groimd.

7 And the Lord God formed man '^of the
dust^ of the ground,^ and breathed into his
nostrils the breath of life; and 'man became a
living soul.

8 IT And the Lord God planted a "garden
eastward in Eden; and there he put the man
whom he had formed.

9 And ''out of the ground made the Lord
God to grow every tree that is pleasant to the
sight, and good for food; the tree of life also
in the midst of the garden, and the tree of
knowledge of good and evil.

10 IT And 'a river went out of Eden to
water the garden; and from thence it was
parted, and became into four heads.

11 The name of the first is Pison: that is it

which compassety the whole land of Havilah,
where there is gold;

12 And the gold of that land is good: titer

e

is bdellium^ and the onyx-stone.
13 And the name of the second

GENESIS II.

B.C. 4004.

in^s were

river ts

7 Two things
wanting
nomy of creation at
tljis period—rain to
mowten, aad man to
till tile ground. The
place of the rain is

supplied, according
to our translation, by
a jfiist going up by
exhalation, and de-
scending again as
dew. The Septua-
gint translate it by a
word signifying ' a
spring or fountain,'
and other high au-
thorities translate it

'aflood, 'which, rising
from the earth,
watered the garden.
In whatever sense we
understand it, Moses
ascribes the effect,
not to what is com-
monly called nature,
but traces it directly
to God.—C.

8 Or, a misf which
luetit upfrom, &c.
d ch. 3. 19. I Co. 15.

47.EC.12.7.

9 Heb. du^i 0/ the
ground.

1 The formation of
man from ditst or
earth, rendered in-
Coherent from dry-
ness, and subject to
be carried about by
every wind, is re-
vealed and recorded
as a wonderful ex-
ample of the work
that God can produce
from the most unpro-
mising materials;
whilst it is no doubt
intended to repress
all pride, and incul-
cate humility.

—

C.
1fiC0.15.4s.

ff ch. 4. 16. 2Ki. 19.
13, Eze. 27.33.
h Seech.i.ii.ra.
j"Ps.46.4.Re.22.i.

2 Runs along the

3 A gum, or pearl.

3.C. 4004.

4 Runs along the
side of
5 Heb. Cush.
6 Or, eastward to

Assyria.
7 Or, Adam, which

signities red earth,
beautiful, or joined

8 Heb. eating thou
shalt eat,

9 We are accus-
tomed to say, a man
is dying, just as we
say a fire is dying—
that is, one part dies,
another is following,
till finally the whole
expires. Just so is

man, since death en-
tered by sin. Every
moment of his Ufe,
some part of the
youngest and the
healthiest is actitally
dying; and this pro-
cess goes on till, at
last. Tike the spark
perishing in the midst
of the ashes its own
burning has pro-
duced, the light of life

is extinguished, and
man returns to the
dust from which he
was taken.—C The
peculiargrammatical
construction of the
Hebrew here— the
finite verb being pre-
ceded by its own in-
finitive-gives greater
emphasis to the sen-
tence. Itconveysthe
idea of absolute cer-
tainty. Spiritual
cleath is implied, and
it took etfect imme-
diately upon the act
of disobedience.

—

P.

1 Heb. its before

ySeech. 1. 20,21,24,

^ch.i,26,28;9.2. Ps.
8,4-8.

£ Or, the man.

without his help, and they produce, by their dif-
hision, a universal fruitfijlness, which no plan of human
wisdom and no combination of human agency could
ever possibly effect. Springs (Jn. 4. 14), rivers (Jn. 7.

38), rain (Is.55.io),dew(Ho.4.5), are appropriate. C.
This clause may be translated, 'No plant of the

field was yet in the land, and no herb of the held put
forth shoots; for,' &c. The meaning is, that while
herbs and plants had been originally formed by an im-
mediate exercise of supernatural po-wer, they were left
to propagate and spread naturally. Hence moisture
and cultivation were requisite. This explanation
appears to be given as introductory to the account of
the planting of the garden of Eden, and the arrange-
ments made for its irrigation and culture. V.]

Ver. 7. God, with most exquisite art and skill, formed
man's body of the dust, and created, in personal union
with it, a rational soul; and so made him a human
person, capable of exercising the functions of all sorts of
life. Is. 64. 8, 'Lord, thou art our Father; we are the
clay, and thou our potter; and we are all the work of
thy hand;' Ro. 9. 20; Ps. 100. 3, 'God made us, not
we ourselves;' Ps. 139. 14, 15, 'I am fearfully and
wonderfully made;' i Co. 15. 47, 'The first man is of
the earth, earthy;' Job 33. 6, 'I am formed out of the
clay; 4. 19, 'Men dwell in houses (bodies) of clay;
their foundation is in the dust ;' Job 33. 4, 'The Spirit
of God hath made me, and the breath of the .\lmighty
hath given me life;' 27. 3, 'The spirit, or breath, of
God IS m my nostrils;' Zee. 12. i, 'The Lord formeth
the spirit of man within him;' hence he is called (He.
II. 9) 'the Father of spirits;' Nu. 16. 22; 27. 16, 'The
God of the spirits of all flesh.'—[From a divine point
of view, man is created in the image of God—his soul
immortal, his moral nature pure and perfect, his
intellect capable of apprehending truth. From a
human point of view, he is composed of a body of dust
formed from the kindred dust of the earth, and of a
living spirit breathed into it by the Creator. P.^
Vpr 8_r*; Af v..; .I-.— /- .1 .. T ,

Adam put in Eden.

Gihon: the same is it that compasseth* the
whole land of Ethiopia.^

14 And the name of the third river it

Hiddekel: that is it which goeth toward the
east of Assyria.^ And the fourth river is Eu-
phrates.

15 And the Lord God took the man,' and
put him into the garden of Eden, to dress it,

and to keep it.

16 And the Lord God commanded the
man, saying. Of every tree of the garden thou
mayest freely eat;®

17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good
and e\'il, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.'

18 1 And the Lord God said. It is not good
that the man should be alone; I will make hitn

an help meet for him.^

19 And J'out of the ground the Lord God
formed every beast of the field, and every fowl
of the air, and brought them *unto Adam,* to

see what he would call them: and whatsoever
Adam called every living creature, that was the
name thereof

20 And Adam gave names to all cattle, and

treeoflifi, so called.because of the invigorating nature
of its fruit, and because it -was madfe a sacramental
pledge of man's eternal life in heaven, provided he
kept the command which God made to him ;—and the
tree of knowledge of good and evil, so called, because,
by the fruit thereof, God tried Adam's obedience, and
by the eating thereof man knew the good he had fallen
from, and the evil he had fallen into. fVer. 8. The
topographical notice here, though very brief, is definite.
Eden was a large district. The gardenwas in the eastern
part of it. A river flowing through Eden entered the
garden; and either in the garden, or after emerging
from it, separated into four distinct channels. Two of
these bear the names of two well-known rivers, the
Euphrates and Tigris ; but by no legitimate mode of
mterpretation can they be identified with those rivers
as they now exist. There is no known spot whose
physical features accord with the description of the
text; it is vain therefore to speculate about the site of
Eden. P, Ver. 9. Tree of life. The tree of life is an
emblem of Christ, 'that eternal life that was with the
Father, and was manifested to us,' i Jn. i. 2. . Knout-
ledge of good, as emanafing from obedience; evil, as
emanating from disobedience. Ver. 10. Eden. No-
thing with certainty is known of the precise situation
of Eden, but two points : that it was situated some-
where on the banks of the Euphrates and Tigris. To
t..e Euphrates Moses refers, ver. 14, as to an object of
perfect familiarity to the people whom he was leading
from Egypt; and Hiddekel is identified (Da. 10. 4)
with the Tigris. The Pison has been supposed to be
the Phasis, a river running into the Euxine; the Gihon,
to be the Araxes, which runs into the Caspian. This
account cannot be received, as it appears from ver. 10
that a single river went out of the garden, which was,
in Its course, parted into four heads. Ver. 12. Gold.
The Bible is essentially a geographical book, and this
is the most ancient specimen of geography on record.
Moses, who wrote by divine inspiration, forthe instruc'-

primeval Cush in Central Asia, and a later Cusk (called
Ethiopia) in Africa. The former was the original home
of the Cushites; the latter was the country to which
the great body of the nation migrated, and in which
they permanently settled. Ver. 14. The Hebrew
word is radically identical with the modem Arabic
name of the Tigris. P.]

Ver. 16, 17. Here we have God entering into a cove-
nant of works with Adam, and with all his natural pos-
terity ill him. This is the covenant afterwards published
from Sinai, and which gendereth to bondage, Ga. 4. 24.
This is the covenant which Adavi transgressed. Ho. 6. 7.
The breach of this covenant was necessarily supposed
by the remedial one, published after the fall, Ge. 3. 15;
Ro. 5. 12-21. The annexing of death to a positive
command of abstinence from fruit, indifierent in itself,

by an infinitely good, gracious, and wise God, inferred
likewise the annexing of a glorious reward to his obedi-
ence: and in this the form of a covenant consists. The
adjoining of the tree of life, and of knowledge of good
and evil, to this transaction, as confirmatory seals of
life or death; the frequent republication of the moral
law, in a covenant form, to men, when they could
not keep it as such, Le. 18. 5; De. 27. 26; Mat. 19. 17;
Ga. 3. 10, 12; Ro. 10. 5; 3. 27, but especially the
crediting of Adam's first sin to his natural posterity
Ro. 5. 12-19, plainly establish this point. Here we
have the parties of a covenant: God, manifestinc his
supreme authority, his unbounded goodness, and in-
finite condescension, on the one hand; and Adam, as.

without sin and righteous, capable of performing
whatever God required, Ge. i. 26, 27; 5. i; Ec. 7.

29, and as the common head and representative of
all his posterity, Ro. 5. 12-19; I Co. 15. 22, on the
other.—Here we have a condition required—abstinence
from the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and
evil, which supposed and implied perfect obedience to
the whole law of God written on man's heart, or
revealed to him. The end of this rr^vpnant v...;n(T «
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Eve formed.

to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the
field:* but for Adam there was not found an
help meet for him.

21 And the Lord God caused a 'deep sleep

to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took
one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead
thereof

22 And the rib, which the Lord God had
taken from man, made* he a woman, "and
brought her unto the man.

23 And Adam said. This is now bone of my
bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called
Woman; because she was "taken out of man.

24 Therefore ^shall a man leave his father
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife;
and they shall be one flesh.

25 And they were both naked, the man and
his wife, and were not 'ashamed.*

GENESIS III.

3 Man's knowledge
muit have been very
extensive, and his
languai^e must have
been fully developed,
when he accomplish-
ed this wondrous
task. Both know,
ledge and language,
therefore, must have
been of divine origin.

I ch. IS. 12, I Sa. 26.
:2. Job4.i3;33.i5, Pr.
9-iS-

4 Heb, buiided, i.e,

skafuily /armed
most comely attd de-
lighl/uL

n Pr.iS,22,He,i3,4.

»iCo,ii,8.iTi.2.i3.

p Mat,i9.5, Mar.io.
7.iCo,6.i6,Ep,5,3i,

? De.28,48,

6 Where there is

no sin, there is no
shame,—

C

E,C, 4004.

1 The word serpent
Signities creeping;
and is, in ordinary
language, used to
describe the manner
of progression of a
great variety of ani.
mals—some venom,
ous, and some in-
noxious. In seeking
the meaning of a
scriptural word, we
should always have
reference, not to
common use or re-
presentation, but to
the Scriptures them-
selves. Accordingly,
in Re. 20. 2, we read
of 'the dragon, that
old serpent, thedevil,
and Satan ;

' and
consequently, we find
that the tempter was
called the serpent, not
because of employing
\hf: form or body of
an animal, but be-
cause of the sitbtu
cunning, hidden, and
creeping manner in
which he effected his
wicked purpose.—C.

I* 2Co.ri.3.
b Nu.ii.e;.
2 Heb. yea,lecause,

i:c. tin the English
-.atxgu^yea is derived
from a word that
signifies Afar.—c.l

rch.2.17.

^2Co.it.3.iTi.2.i4.

The Serpent deceiveth Eve.

CHAPTER III.

mark that even m paradise, he held all which he en-
joyed of God as his great Creator and Father, and
ought to do nothing without his allowance. (4) To be
a standing monitor to Adam, that he was fallible and
needed to take heed to his ways, and watch against
every spiritual enemy; that he was not come to his full
happiness and rest, since, even in paradise, he was
under remarkable restraint;, that his happiness lay in
God himself alone; and that nothing was to be desired
but m submission to his will, and for his sake (:) To
be a summary of the law of nature, by obedience to
which he might honour God, loving him with all his
heart, soul, mind, and strength, and loving himself
and his posterity as himself. Here is a.penulty threatened
in case of disobedience—certain, manifold, and dread-
ftil death, -VIZ. (I) Death legal, or a sentence of con-
demnation fixing upon the covenant-breaker in the very
moment he begins to transgress. (2) The execution of
this sentence in real death; which is either spiritual
comprehending everything relative to the soul's loss
of Gods favour and image, and to its defilement
and misery in this life, Ro. i. 28-31 ; 3. 10-18; 8.
7, 8; Ep. 2. I, 3, 12; or natural, which comprehends
every calamity on the body, and whatever its comfort
depends upon in this world, Ge. 3. 16, 19; De. xxviii •

Ec. 12. 7; 2 Pe. 3. 12; or eternal, comprehending all
the misery of loss or ol pain, to which the lost are
for ever subjected in hell. Mat. 25. 41 ; Re. 14. 10
II.—In the express annexing of so great a death'
especially to the breach of the positive part of the lav
of the covenant, a promise of a life directly opposite
as the reward of perfect fulfilment of the condition
was implied; comprehending the continuance of the
natural and spirilua! life, which he had, in all the
vigour, comfort, and prosperity of it; and the enjoy-
ment of a more glorious and eternal life in heaven in
consequence of his finishing his course of unfailing
obedience. Thus the sum of the covenant was. Mat
19- 17, If thou wilt enter into life eternal, keep the
commandments;' Ga. 3. 10, 12, 'The man that doeth
these things shall live in them;' 'Cursed is every one
that continueth not in all things written in the book of
the law to do them;' Eze. 18. 4, 'The soul that
sinne h, it shall die.' The fruit of the tree of life, as
a seal of the covenant, confirmed the promise of life
upon condition of perfect obedience; and the fruit of
the tree of knowledge confirmed the threatening of
death annexed to disobedience. The representation
ot all Adam s natural posterity in him was most reason-
able and kind; as it was the shortest, and, humanly
speaking, the safest means nf ep^„ri„„ .i,.:. „. /1

on the part of man, of a moral faculty capable of com-
prehending that law, and of a will capable of obeying

Ver. 18. [A help suitable to man, intellectually,
morally, and physically. 7°.]

''

Ver. 19. [Their bodies were formed of dust. So far
It was a formation, not a creation; but the life was a
creation. P.\

'

Mei 20. IGave, Heb. called. It is amazing how an-
swerable their Hebrew names are to their appearance'
and nature. C]

Ver. 21-24. God formed the woman ofa rib, with the
tlesh thereon, out of Adam's side, to note the wife's
equality with her husband, and that she is his com-
panion, and to be treated with the utmost kindness and
affection. He brought her to Adam, to honour the insti-
tution of marriage, and to teach us that children ought
to marry by the disposal or consent of their parents, and
all only m the Lord, ch. 21. 21; 24. 4; 28. 2; Ju 4. 2-
I Co. 7. 38, 39; Adam accepted her as a hllp m.et forhim suitable to his nature, acceptable to his person and
useful on all occasions for their mutual comfort and the
propagation of their species. And God, by Adam
declared the general law of marriage, requiring the
most affectionate cohabitation, inseparable union and
intimate communion during life, as if the parties were
hyxl oneperson. I Pe. 3. i, 7, 'Wives, be in subjection
to your husbands. Husbands, dwell with them accord-
ing to knowledge, giving honour unto the wife as to
tlie weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of the
grace of life;' Ep. 5. 22-28, 'Wives, submit yourselves
unto your own husbands as unto the Lord; for the
husband is the head of the wife. Let the wives be
subject to their own husbands in everything Hus-
bands love your wives: as Christ loved the church, and
gave himself for it, so ought men to love their wives as
their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth him-

f ,8
\-^''

I
^°- '+ 34; 7. 16; Tit. 2. 5; Col.

3- IS, 19; I ^1. 5- 8; 2. II, 12; MaL 2. 14-16; Mat. 10
3-9; I to- 7- 14,, 15- [Ver. 23. The 'deep sleep'
must have been, in its effects on the whole system
somewhat similar to the state produced by chloroform
i he man was unconscious of all that occurred But
It would seem that immediately after awaking the Lord
revealed to him what had been done, and at the same
tinie presented the woman. Adam, knowing how she
had been formed, and perceiving her complete adap-
tation to his felt want, exclaimed, with joyful and
thankful surprise, 'This, at length, is the very thing-
bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh.' />.]

1 The serpent deceiveth Eve. 6 Man's shameful fall. 9 God ar.Vi^Cneththem U The serpent u cursed. IBThepromisTseZ.
16 The punishment of man/and. 21 Their first clothing. 22 Theii-casting out ofparadise. " -i/i«w

NOW the serpent^ was more "subtile than
any beast of the field which the Lord God

had made. And ''he said unto the woman,
Yea,2 hath God said. Ye shall not eat of every
tree of the garden?

2 And the woman said unto the serpent.
We may eat of the fruit of the trees of the
garden

:

3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the
midst of the garden, God hath said. Ye shall not
eat of It, neither shall ye "touch it, lest ye die.

4 And the "serpent said unto the woman, Ye
shall not surely die:

5 For God doth know, that in the day ye eat

ship him in the beauty of holiness. How easy is it forhim to work, with or without means, as he pleaseth

'

liut O how great his kindness to man ! In him the
aninial and the angelical natures were united; the best
of this world was allotted him for his residence; and
.while its choicest fruits were assigned him for his food
the multitudes of its animal inhabitants were subjected
to his dominion and service. A woman, everyway
perfect, was provided for his comfort, and for the in-
crease of mankind. Nay, God himself entered into
familiar fellowship and a gracious covenant with him
in which everlasting happiness was promised to himand his posterity upon the easiest terms. But in this
first Adam, as m a figure, do I not behold the second,
the Lord from heaven, Jesus the Redeemer? He is
indeed^ the Son of God, the express image of his
fathers person; the image of the invisible God- thenew thing created in the earth, and the blessed fruit of
It, excellent and comely. He, as Mediator, is the
great product of Jehovah's counsels, the illustrious
ornament and glorious centre of all his works He is
our head and representative in the second and better
covenant, established upon better promises. He is our
spiritual parent, who communicateth to us his indelible
image, and entitles us to all the fulness of God He
is our great Prophet, Priest, and Governor, to whom
al things in heaven and earth are subjected for our
sake. Having by his blood purchased and by his
bpirit planted a gospel-church, he dwells there, and
cultivates the sam'e; and having regained the celestial
paradise, there we shall be for ever with the Lord Inhim are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge-
and having all life and fruitfulness in his own person,
he giveth to us power to eat of himself, the 7reeo/ lifeBeing by the infinite love of God cast into thedeep sleep of suffering and death in this world hischurch was fonned out of his broken body and pierced
side, hhe is divinely brought and espoused to him-and to her he cleaves, at the expense of once leaving
his I'ather in heaven, and of now leaving his mother!
the people of Israel.

CHAPTER III. Ver. ,^6. Serpents in general
have a natural subtlety beyond other creatures. Mat
10. 16, Be. wise as serpents. ' But this one had an ex-
traordmary measure of it, being actuated by a fallen
angel who had just apostatized from his holy and happy
state. Re. 20. 2, 3, 8, 'The dragon, that old serpent, the
devil and Satan, goeth out to deceive the nations;' 2 Co
W.'X. 'The SPm^^n*- Kpm.Ua^ TT..



God arraigneih Adam and Eve.

thereof, then Vour eyes shall be opened; and
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and evil.

6 t And when the woman -^saw^ that the
tree was good for food, and that it was pleasant^
to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make
one wise,s she took of the fruit thereof, and did
eat; and «gave also unto her husband with her,
and he did eat.

7 And the eyes of them both were opened,
and they knew that they were naked; and they
sewed* fig-leaves together, and made themselves
aprons.^

8 And they heard the ''voice of the Lord
God walking in the garden in the cool" of the
day: and Adam and his wife hid themselves
from the presence of the Lord God amongst
the trees of the garden.

9 H And the <Lord God called unto Adam,
and said unto him. Where ari thou?

10 And he said, I heard thy voice in the
garden, and I was afraid, because I was naked;
and I hid myself.

11 And he said. Who told thee that thou
wasf naked? Hast thou eaten of the tree

GENESIS III.

e veT.j.Ac.26.18.
/Sight often tempts.
Jos.7.2i.Ju.i6.i,2.iIn.
2,16.

1 It is hence pro-
bable that our first

parents avoided to
approach or look
upon the tree of
knowledge of good
and evil, God is of
purer eyes than to
look upon iniquity.
Hat. ,. .3; man! his
imajie and his

not

; Piii9.37

2 Heb. a desire.

3 The temptation
Dw assumed a triple

form. Jtassailedthe
-ppetite— ' the tree
was good for food;'
the eye— 'it was
pleasant to the eyes;'
and the intellect,
which has a natural
craving for know-
ledge—it was ' a tree

be desired to make
--je wise.' Dazzled
and deluded by these
newfeelings.Godand
his holy law were for
the moment forgot-
ten, and the forbid-
den fruit was eaten.
~P.
^ver.i7.iTi.2.i4.
ijaslened on.
6 Or, things ro^trd

about. [The Hebrew
word may signify
anything that is girt
about the person,
whether large or
small. It IS applied

sword-belt, i Sa.
17-39, and to a gar-
ment of sackcloth. Is.

5.3—/>-]

h Ps.29.3,4,5,

6 Heb. ivmii.
»'ch.4.9;it.5:i8. 20,

2i;i6.8.

B.C. 4004.

It IS more certain that he moved the doubt relative to
God's prohibitory charge in such ambiguous terms that
it was hard to discern whether he intended merely to
ask if God had really forbidden the use of that fruit,
or to insinuate that the forbidder could not be the true
God, who had kindly created them but just before,
or to suggest that God was a hard master, who had
forbidden them to eat of the fruit of the trees of the
garden in which he had placed them. (4) Finding that
the woman adhered to the command, he endeavoured
to make her believe that the threatening was dark in
its meaning, and uncertain or false with respect to its
execution. (5) He pretended a great regard for her and
her husband's welfare, as if he had been extremely
desirous of promoting their knowledge and happiness.
(6) Perhaps he pretended that himself had acquired
what knowledge he had above other brutes by eating
of that prohibited fruit. It is certain he attempted to
confirm his contradiction ofthe threatening by a solemn
appeal to God. (7) Having prevailed with the woman,
he by her means tempted her husband, who complied,
not from any such fondness for her as rendered him
willing to transgress with her, but as deceived : and
the rather as he saw she did not immediately die upon
her eating of the fruit. This sin of our first parents,
in eating this forbidden fruit, was exceeding great. It
contained, (i) Horrid unbelief to such a degree that
the devil, in the form of a beast, was believed in op-
position to the solemn declaration of God. (2) The
most presumptuous pride, ambition, and bold curiosity;
they were in paradise, and lords of the lower world
they knew and enjoyed very much—but nothing would
content them but to be as God in knowledge and
happiness. (3) The most shocking ingratitude and
discontent; God had given them everything proper for
conveniency and delight—he had made them the lords
of animals and earth, the companions of angels and
yet they revolted at the inconsiderable reserve of a
tree. (4) The most contemptuous apostasy from and
rebellion against God; they renounced his covenant of
friendship, and threw off all subjection to and professed

i ch.2.2a.

^Ge. 44. 15; 31. 26; I

Sa.i3.ii.2Sa.3.24.Jn.
18.35.

7 This is the first

instance of, a curse;
and from the details
of its several parts,
has no doubt contri-
buted still further
than the word .ff?-^^;//

to suggest the idea of
that animal having
been employed as an
instrument of the
temptation. But if
the curse were pro-
nounced against a
mere animal, the seed
oy the wotnati must
bruise that very ani-
mal's head and the
same animal must
bruise his heel. Be
sides the cursed ser-
pent has a seed ai
enmity with the seed
of the -woman, a cir-
cumstance totally in-
applicable to any
mere animal. Let us
examine the consti-
tuents of his curse.
I. Upon thy bellyshalt
thougo. This phrase,
when applied to
Satan, represents
that state of abase-
ment under righteous
judgment, in which
" ja punishes him-
_. Dttst shalt thou
eat all the days ofthy
life. This phrase is

employed to signify
reluctant yielding to
a conqueror, as in
Ps.72.9. 3. An unholy
enmity of Satan
against the human
race, and specialiy
against the seed of
the Tvoman, Christ

—

which unholy enmity
is encountered by a
holy enmity in Christ
against all evil. 4.

The punishment of sin.

whereof I commanded thee that thou shouldest
not eat ?

12 And the man said, The woman, *whom
thou gavest to be with me, she gave me of the
tree, and I did eat.

13 And the Lord God said unto the woman,
'What is this that thou hast done? And the
woman said. The serpent beguiled me, and I
did eat.

14 11 And the Lord God said unto the ser-
pent. Because thou hast done this, thou art
cursed'' above all cattle, and above every beast
of the field: upon thy belly shalt thou go, and
dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:

15 And I will put enmity between thee and
the woman, and between thy seed and her seed;
it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his ""heel.

16 t Unto the woman he said, I will greatly
multiply thy sorrow and thy conception; in
sorrow thou shalt bring forth children: and thy
desire shall b<» to thy husband, and he shall
"rule over thee.

lorid'-c'"^ °^ir'e"2 Ilf"* "".',?" and emblem of his usurped dominion o,e, theworia.
(-. wrOe.49.17, %Ot, subject to thy husband. n1C0.14.34-

able covenant of friendship with himself. (3) It was
very early committed, perhaps on the same day they
were created, Ps. 49. 12. (4) It was committed against
God s most express command, and when they had the
fullest warning of the danger thereby incurred to them
and their seed. {5) It was committed in paradise,
where God dwelt as in his temple; and where every-
thing concurred to proclaim his infinite kindness to
mankind, and invite to obedience. (6) It was com-
mute upon a very slight and but one single tempta-
tion. (7) It was occasioned by an object of very small
importance, which man had no need of in paradise.
(5) It respected what had been solemnly separated to
the service of God, and so amounted to a sacrilegious
robbing of him. In this manner, i Ti. 2. 14,

' The
woman being deceived, was/rj-/ in the transgression;'
Ro. 5. 12-19, 'By one man sin entered into the world,
and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men,
for, or in whom, all have sinned.—Death reigned over
them which had not sinned actually after the similitude
of Adam's transgression. Through the offence of one
many be dead.—The judgment was by one to condem-
nation.—By one man's offence.death reigned by one.—
By the offence of one, judgment came upon all men to
condemnation.—By one man's disobedience many were
made sinners;' i Co. 15. 22, 'In Adam, 6y his first sin,
all die. [Ver. i. The character of the temptation
strikingly illustrates the wiliness of the 'old serpent.'
There is nothing at first to awaken suspicion, or to
shock the moral sense. There is a sly insinuation
calculated to excite natural curiosity. Then there is
an assertion embodying a direct lie, combined, how-
ever, with just enough of truth to give it plausibility

:

'Ye shall not die; for God doth know,' &c. The
temptations of Satan still exhibit the same fatal crafti-
ness—the same knowledge of the weakness o'' human
nature.—It will be observed that while by the historian
God IS called Jehirvah Elohim, Satan only uses the one
name, Elohim. P. Ver. 3. Some have supposed
that Eve hqre stated the first untruth, by adding to the
commandment of God (ch. 2. 16, 17); but there is nn

consciences being touched with a sense of the heinous-
ness of their sin, whereby they had defiled their souls
and of the greatness of that misery which they had
brought upon themselves and their posterity, they began
to be ashamed of their nakedness, which they now
found to be an occasion of sinful motions and affections-
and covered with fig-leaves those parts by which the
corruption of nature is propagated, upon which, for
that reason, God hath put the deepest impression of
shame, that fruit of sin;—and to which he appointed
circumcision, the sacrament of remission, regeneration,
and mortification, to be applied, ch. 17. 11. (2) When
the Son of God, probably in human shape, as a pres-
age of his fiiture incarnation, came to seek and to save
them, they, sensible of guilt and dreading punishment
foolishly sought to hide. themselves from him. But
'there is no darkness, nor shadow of death, where the
workers of iniquity may hide themselves,' Job 34. 22-
Am. 9. 3; Ps. 139. 7-9; Pr. 15. 3; Je. 23. 24. (3) When,"
o convince them further, he questioned them concem-
ig their conduct, they attempted to excuse themselves,
nd shift the blame upon their tempters; and Adam
ppears inclined to lay the blame of his fault upon God

himself, as if he had given him a tempter under t le
character of an helpmeet for him. Job 31. 33; Pr. 19. \.-—[Ver. 8. ' The voice of the Lord ' may signify, as in
Ps. 29. 3, some manifestation of his presence in terrible
commotion of the elements, which filled the guilty pair
with fear; or it may perhaps be the name of the second
person of the blessed Trinity, and thus equivalent to
the Greek Logos.—'T\ie. wind of the day' is in the
East the evening, when a cool refreshing breeze always
springs up, and makes walking agreeable. />.]

Ver. 14-19. In this condemnation of the criminals,
the serpent, which had .been only an irrational instru-
ment, IS cursed, as a mark of God's high detestation of
the crime; as Ex. 21. 28, 29; Le. 20. 15. Perhaps he had
formerly moved upon the hinder part of his body, and
so was numbered among the wild beasts which eat
herbs, and are distinguished from creeping thines. ch.
T. ^c irt "RTit Tin.T. I,.! 1 «li i,;„i.;_.3 ' _. . , ^ r ..
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T-"ci#Y^KNOWN^TO^All^lWAj;"^r^A«°ENS OF DAMASCUS-THE

growing I the Ga.dr/orlj^^n.Fsc'JrVe^e^r h\"e ^h^e'^^^^^^^^^ rpTc^t^Th-e

white mulberry, and alternating with these fruit trees, rose bushes and nth^rpowering shrubs stand thick upon the ground. Because of this it is not difficultto persuade one's self that Damascus represents more in a living way the narSein which our first parents lived for a while, than any other city iTDon earth Th!Garden of Eden was created and perpetuated by the rivers of Me?onnt/ii; i^5Damascus is created and kept green by the Abana river
Mesopotamia, and



The punishment of sin.

!7 And unto Adam he said, Because thou
hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and
hast eaten of the tree of which I conunanded
thee, saying. Thou shalt not eat of it; cursed^ is
the ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou
eat ofii all the days of thy hfe:

18 Thorns also and thistles shall it bring^ forth
to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb of the field.

19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat
bread, till thou return unto the ground; for out
of It M^ast thou taken: for "dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return.

20 And Adam called his wife's name Eve-^
because she was the mother of all living.

21 IT Unto Adam also, and to his wife, did

His power is restricted to earthly men, or to killing of
the bodies of believers—for their souls he cannot kill-
nay, their temporal death promotes the destruction ofsm in them. He takes such pleasure as he is capable
ol m seducing reprobates to the basest wickedness, andm vexmg the godly with his abominable temptations
Uod further threatens that the very woman whom he
had seduced, and many of her posterity, should by
their free justification and their reconcilement and con-
version to God, be made stated enemies to him and his
tnends, and enabled, through Jesus Christ, to tread on
his policy, power, and his life of permitted authority on
earth, to his great grief and agony of mind, notwith-
standing all he should be able to do to oppose them by
temptation or persecution. But the principal part of
batan s curse lay in the ruin brought on him by Jesus
Christ the eminent seedofthewoman, in his redemption
ofmankind. Jesus Christ is called the seedofthewoman
not only to import the reality of his manhood, and his
close connection with believers—who are also called
her seed, as followers of her in faith and holiness—but
chiefly to signify that he was none of Adam's natural
posterity represented in the covenant of works and
that he would be bom of a virgin. He, by fulfilling
the broken law—which is the strength of sin—in our
Mead, by making atonement for sin, and by removing
the curse, has undermined the whole power and autho-
rity which Satan had over the world as the execu-
Jioner of God's justice. And as by the word of hispower he dislodged him from the bodies of multitudes-and by the word of his grace in the ministration of
<he gospel did and will expel the worship of him from
multitudes of nations; so by the powerful application
of his word Spirit, and blood, to men's consciences
arid hearts, he casts him and his works down from their
throne m them, and by the influences of his grace
enables his people to resist the devil, and make him
(fee from them; and to mortify the deeds of the body

hfH 7 '^^l^^t
^^"!' ' ^^- 5- 8. ' Our adversary

the devU goeth about seeking whom he may devour-'
Job 1.7, Going to and fro in the earth, and walkingup and do^ , j .

j^ g ^j_ ^_ .
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^

//5«r father the devil, and the lusts of their father Ihev

^n / .1 l\}- '°'/ J"- 3- « 1°; Mat. 13.38; Ro. 9. 8,6i«/|/ the children of the promise are counted iox Eve's
seed; Ga.4.29;Pr.29.27, ' An unjust man is an abomi-
nation to the just; and he that is upright in the way isan abomination to the wicked;' Jn. 15. iS- Mar n i^i-
but, I Jn. 3. 5, 8, 'The Son of God was manifested to
take away sin—to destroy the works of the devil-' Is 7
14, A virgin did conceive, and bring forth a 'Soii—
Immanuel; Da. 9. 24, 26, ' The Messiah shall be cut off
not for himself, but to finish transgression, and makean end of sms, and to make reconciliation for iniquity
and to bring m an everlasting righteousness;' Ps. 91. iV

1 he lion adder, and dragon shall be trampled under
feet: Col. 2. ic * H^^^inrr ^^^w^a -__,..

GENESIS III.

1 This is the j^fowrf
curse, and is inflicted
on the ground for
man's sake; and from

its bitter ...-

gredicnts. i. Bread
eaten in sorrow all
our days. a. Thorns
and thistles contend-
ing in unhappy luxu-
riance with the herb
of the field aiiotted
for food. 3. Toil and
exhaustion through-
out life. 4. Death.—

2 Heb. cause to bud.

o ch. 2. 7; 18. 27. Ec.
:2.7- Job 17. 13-16. Ps.
22.15,29,

itvely, or quickener.

B.C. 4004.

4 Most probably of
the skins of the ani-
mals that God taught
our first parents to
offer in sacrifice

—

whence the skins of
animals sacrificed
were, in the law,
allotted to the priest,
Le.7.8.—C.
5 who -was ar one

o/us.
6 The former at-

tempt of man, ver. 5,
was to become as
God, and now. lest
with equal temerity
and folly, he again
put forth his hand to
the tree of hfe, in
hope of living for
ever, God drives him
from the garden, and
by cherubim and a
flaming sword inter-
cepts any attempt at
return. The tree 0/
life was an emblem
of Christ, Re. 22. 2;
the cherubim, wing-
ed angelic intelB-
gences and powers,
Eze. 10.5,7, &c.;and
the Jlami}!^ s-word,
either an emblem of

Man driven from Eden.

the Lord God make coats of skins,* and clothed
them.

22 T And the Lord God said. Behold, the
man is become as one of us,^ to know good and
evil: and now, lest he put forth his hand, and
take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for
ever;"

23 Therefore the Lord God sent him forth
from the garden of Eden, to till the ground
from whence he was taken.

24 So he drove out the man: and he placed
at the east of the garden of Eden cherubims
and a flaming J'sword which turned every way'
to keep the way of the tree of life.

tations, stirs up persecution and trouble against the
human nature of Christ, and against his people, while
they continue on the earth: or their bodies, crushed to
the dust of death by his influence, lie in the grave But
at the last day he and his agent death shall be quite over-
thrown and swallowed up in eternal victory He 4. 1 1; -

2 Co 13. 4; Is. 53. 4, 5; Jn. 16. 33; Ac. 14. 22; il 25.'

»; I Co. 15. 25-57. The woman was condemned to a
multitude of sorrows and pains, particularly in the con-
ception, bearing, and bringing up of her children; and
to a further degree of subjection to her husband, -whom
she had overlooked in parleying with the serpent as her
instructor. I Ti. 2. 12, 15; i Co. 7. 28; 14. 34; Tit 2 i;-

I Pe. 3. 6; Ep. ii. iv. ; Mat. 19. 8, &c. To punish Adam'
the proprietor, the whole ground was cursed with respect
to Its soil and product. The whole lower world, being
defiled under its inhabitants, was devoured by the curse
and subjected to the bondage of corruption. Is 24.? 6-
Ro. 8. 20-22; Ge 5. 29; Job 31. 40; He. 6. 8; Je. I2:'i3.'
Himself was condemned to much grief and sorrow Ps
127. 2. To eat the herbs of the field, instead of the
delicious fruits of paradise; and to be occupied in hard
labour m the cultivation of them till he died 2 Th 3
10; Ep. 4. 28; Ec. 1. 1, 2, 13, 14;- 2. II, 17, 21, 26. Tliusm these few verses we have a predictory description of
the agency and success of Satan the destroyer, and of
the incarnation, ofiice, state, and work ofJesus our Re-
deemer; and in fine, of the whole fate of this lower
world, particularly of mankind, from the fall of Adam
till the end of time. Nor can any one seriously review
the state of the world—of fields, of persons, of families
01 churches, or nations, for almost six thousand years
past, but he must perceive a constant and exact accom-
plishment thereof. Nor are the subsequent predictions
whether of mercies or judgments, anything else but a
gradual opening and explication of this ; the latter
always pointing out more clearly and circumstantially
what had been contained in the former; nor are the
histories aught else but an account of the fulfilment
But one thing is remarkable, that in this declaration of
J ehovah now before us the first intimation of a Saviour
and salvation through him for mankind, is not directed
to Adam or Eve, but is included ina threatening directed
to batan, plainly intimating that the work of our re-demption remarkably aggravates the misery of our
original destroyer, and that we are not immediate
parties m the covenant of our recovery, nor doth it
either in point of reality or application, depend on
our work, but on the blood of Jesus Christ, and the
faith we exercise in it. Ro. 5. 20, 21; Ep. 2.1-8.
1 1^'^''"- '^- ?' '^ worthy of observation here, as
elsewTiere m Scripture, that the curses consequent upon
sin are not pronounced or executed solely upon rational
beings; irrational creatures, and even the fruits of the
field, and the very earth itself, are visited by divine
judgments. The serpent is cursed because .9=t,„ \,„a

by the GREAT SEED of the woman over Satan- 'It
shall bruise thy head,' after a conflict. P.\

Ver. 20. Having heard, and perhaps believed the
promise relative to the seed of the woman, Adam gives
his wife a new name, importing her being the mother
ot Jesus, the quickening spirit, and author of eternal
hie, and of his living members. Jn. 10. 10; 11 25Ver 21. The Lord, who had taught them'to oflir
anmials in sacnfice, as a figure ofJesus' oblation of him-
self for the salvation of men, taught them to make coats
ot the skins, as a memorial that by sinfully hearkenin?
to the serpent they had made themselves as the beasts
which perish, and that there could be no salvation from
sfiame and danger but by the garmentofjesus'blessed
atonement. Is. 6i. 10; Ro. 13. 14.

Ver.22 Perhaps we have here no ironical derision ofmans folly in attempting to become wise as God: butGod s affectionate lamentation over his ruined condi-
tion, and gracious resolution to turn him out of paradise
lest his vain hopes to fortify himself against death, bveatmg of the tree of life, should tempt him to neglert
the great salvation which was offered to him in the cove-
nant of grace. Ro 9. 30-32 ; 10. 2, 3.- {One of us.
V. hen m ch. i. 26 God said, ' Let us make man in our
image, the counsel of the Divine Elohim, or Holy
Innity, in the formation of man is revealed. When in
ch 3. 22 God says, 'The man is become as one of us'
to know good and evil,' the word 'us' must refer as in
the former case to the Godhead, but who in the God-
head had knowledge of good and evil? even the Son
whose eternal delights were with the children of men
f ^'i,

31), who loved his people 'before the foundation
of the world,' and who in the fulness of time was 'made
a curse for us, that we might be made the righteousness
of God in him. I'he word m7 here does not signify
moratevit, but that sorrow, toil, and death, inflictid i
natural evils, with which alone he that 'knew no sin
yet who bore our griefs, and caWed our sorrows,' was
acquainted C. The plural form of the name of God.
±.lohim: the expression, 'Let us make man;' and here
agam the statement, 'The man is become as one of ot,'
a 1 appear to shadow forth the wondrous doctrine of
plurality in unity—three persons, and yet one God.—
It would undoubtedly appear from this statement that
there was some inherent virtue in the fniit of the tree
ot hie calculated to preserve life indefinitely. It would
seem too as if man before the fall was rendered immor-
tal by eating of the tree of life; for if he was created
immortal, the tree of life was unnecessary. P.\

Ver. 23, 24. The words used for the turning of man
out of paradise import that he was turned out as a
divorced woman from the house of her husband, never
to be admitted back to a state of happiness under the
broken covenant of works. Perhaps -while the flaming
sword turned every way to keep men from the tree of



fhs death of Abel.

CHAPTER IV.
1 The birth, trade, and religion of Cain and Abel. 8 The murder

^fAbel. 11 The earse of Cain. 17 JSnoch the first dtp. 19 LuTnech
end his two wives. 25 The birth of Seth, 26 and Enos.

AND Adam knew Eve Ms wife: and she con-
. ceived, and bare^ Cain, and said, I have

gotten a man from the Lord.

2 And she again bare his brother Abel.^
And Abel was a keeper^ of sheep, but Cain was
a tiller of the ground.

3 And in process of time* it came to pass,

that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an
offering unto the Loud.

4 And Abel, he also brought of 'the firstlings

of his flock,* and of the fat thereof And the
Lord had respect unto Abel and to his offering:

5 But unto Cain and to his offering he had
not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and
his countenance fell.

6 And the Lord said unto Cain, "Why art
thou wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen?

7 If thou doest well," shalt thou not be
accepted?' and if thou doest not well, sin^ lieth
at the door.9 And unto thee^ shall be his
desire, and thou shalt rule over him.

8 IT And Cain Halked with Abel his brother:
and it came to pass, when they were in the
field, that Cain rose up against Abel his brother,
and 'slew him.

9 And the Lord said unto Cain, *Where is
Abel thy brother ? And he said, I »know not:^
Am I my brother's keeper?

GENESIS IV.
A.M. z. B.C. 4003.

CHAP. IV.

1 \.t. getting.

2 Heb. Hebel, i.e.
•vanity.

Heb. afeeder, ch.
46.32.34; 3713-

4 Heb. at the end
0/ days, perhaps on
the Sabbath.

^ - Pr.3.9- Ex. 13.12.
Nu.18.17.

5 Heb. sheei, or
goats.

a Mat. 30. 15.Jobs. 2.

6 For a sinner, as
Cain was, to do -weii,
is to apprehend the
revealed mercy of
God in Christ, and to
turn from his sin to
God. Then is the
chief of sinners ac-
cepted in the Beloved.
~C.

7 Or, have the ex-
celUftcy.

8 Punishment.

9 Magee and others
understand by sin
lying at the door, an
animal for a sin-offer-
ing couchi7tg or lair-
ing at hand. The
comparison of the
text with Mat. 24, 33
and Ja. 5. 9 seems
rather to indicate the
nearness and un-
avoidable position
of unrepented sin,
"hich, as it were,
-leets the sinner at
the door, whether he
go out or come in,
and lies there
movable, unle.
cease to do evil, and
learn to do -well.—C.

1 Or, subject unto
thie, ch.3.16.

b Ps.55.2i:36.i,2Sa.
3.27;20.9,io.Mi.7.6.

c Mat.23.3S.Judeii.
ijn.3.12.

d ch.3.9.

< Jn.8,44.Pr.28.i3.

2 This is a direct
falsehood,and proves
that Cain was a true
child of the devil,
ijn.3.12, who wasthe
father of lies, Jn.8.44.

A.M. 129. B.C.

ych.3.i3.jos,7.i9.

3 Heb. bloods, ch.
i8. 20. Ke.6.io. 2Ki.9.
26.Jobi6.i8.He.i2. 24.

g Ga.3.io.De.28.i6.
2o;27. 16-26.

4 The third in-
stance of a curse
consisting in fij The
earth's imperfect re-
turn for labour

; (2)
Tile expulsion of the
culprit from the pre-
sence,^ God; (3) His
unsettr&a condition in

irth.-

h Re. 12. 16. Job 16.
18.

ich.3.17. De. 28. 23,
24.Ro.8.a6.

*

k Ps.109- 10. Mat. 8.

20. Is. 57.20.21. P5.107.
4;ro9.23.De.28.65.

5 Or,Mine iniquity
is greater than that
it may be Jbrgiven,
Re. 16.9, II,21.

/Ps.109. 10. De. 28.
65. See ver. 12,

The earth being
.- about its igotli

year (compare ch. 4.

25 with 5.3) the num-
ber of inhabitants
may readily have
amounted to 100.000
souls. For as in the
space of 215 years, 70
persons became up-
wards of 600,000 fit

for the army, Nu.1,3,
46 (though great
numbers died during
this increase), we can
have no difficulty in
concluding that the
antediluvian descen-
dants ofAdam,whose
lives were so pro-
longed, might have
""w amounted to
_ - J,000, in a period of
five ordinary genera-

*n Ho.i.4,iKi.i6.7.
Mat. 26. 52.

7 with great sever-
ity, ver. 54, Ps. 79, 12.
Pr. 6. 31. Le. 26. 18,21,
24,28.

8 gave a sign to.

w ijn, 1.3 with Ps.
96-6, S.iCh. 16.29, from
God's ordinances and
church.

9 i.e. wandering.

1 Heb, Chanoch,
e. dedicated.

c Ps. 49. II. 2 Sa. 18.

that they had a human face, the body of an ox and
the wings of an eagle, and that they were thus similar
to the great human-headed winged bulls which Layard
discovered m the palaces of Nineveh /*.!

REFLECTIONS.-Be sober, be vigilant, my soul,
Jest thine adversary the devil get an advantage of thee
and beguile thee through his subtlety. Never encounter
him, separated from Jesus, or in thy own strength.
Never dally with, but boldly and immediately resist
him and he will flee from thee. Never indulge the

.r T /u°"u^
""^ ^^^ ^^'^^"y °^ importance of what

the Lord hath spoken. Let me always be content with
such things as I have. It is not in becoming a god,
but m enjoying God, as my all and in all, that my
happiness consists. In what shame, what misery, sinalways issueth I-Behold how the offended majesty ofheaven fl.es on the wings of infinite love and mere/for
the immediate relief of self-ruined men, and to proclaim.

hWi^"A^^c°'^."P^"^^^"' redemption through thebbod of his Son
! But alas ! how they flee from him.and by covering their transgression, endeavour even toevade his favours! Blessed Jesus, if thou arraigne.stme let me always fly into thy bosom of mercy and

kindness; let me gladly entertain thy convictions, and
acknowledge my offence, that I may not fall inti the
condemnation of the devil ! Let all the troubles which
aHec this world call my sin to my remembrance, and
deeply aflfect nie with it ! Blessed be Jehovah that his
only-begotten Son became the seed of the woman. Im-manuel God with us—that he had his heel bruised,
iravaited in pangs ot woe at Love's delivprv r.f a i^ct

The punishment of Cain,

10 And he said, -^^Tiat hast thou done? the
voice of thy brother's blood^ crieth unto me
from the ground.

11 And now art thou ^cursed^ from the
earth, which hath opened her '^outh to receive
thy brother's blood from thy hand.

12 When thou tillest the ground, % shall
not henceforth yield unto thee her strength: '^a

fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the
earth.

13 And Cain said unto the Lord, My pun-
ishment is greater that I can bear.^

14 Behold, thou hast driven me out this day
from the face of the earth; and from thy face
shall I be hid; and I shall be a ^fugitive and a
vagabond in the earth: and it shall come to
pass, that every one^ that findeth me shall slay
me. "^

15 And the Lord said unto him, '"There-
fore, whosoever slayeth Cain, vengeance shall
be taken on him seven-fold.^ And the Lord
set a marks upon Cain, lest any finding him
should kill him.

^

16 IT And Cain went out '^from the presence
of the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod,^ on
the east of Eden.

17 And Cain knew his wife; and she con-
ceived and bare Enoch c^ and he builded a city,
and "called the name of the city, after the name
of his son, Enoch.

18 And unto Enoch was born Irad: and Irad

divme arms of infinite and everlasting love, shall for
ever shut me up to the most immediate fellowship of
Jesus the Tree of Life, which beareth twelve manner of
tniits every month, and whose leaves are for the heal-
ing of the nations.

CHAPTER IV. Ver. ,. If Eve thought that in
Lain she had gotten THE MAN—Jehovah, the Mes-
siah as the words in the Hebrew may bear, she found
herselfsadly mistaken.—[Some translate ' I have gotten
a man—Jehovah,' and believe ^hat Eve supposed him
to be the promised seed, who was to bruise the serpent's
head. But the passage will not bear such a rendering,
the emphatic word is ianit/,i, 'I have gotten;' hence
the son was called Cain, which comes from the same
root; and the sense of the whole is, 'I have gotten aman from (or with the assistance of) Jehovah ' />.]

Ver. 3. By instruction from God, more or less ex-
press, several of the Mosaic rites were practised lone
before the giving of the law at Sinai; as the distinction
between clean and unclean beasts, Ge. 7. 2 • priests
altars, burnt-offerings, and drink-offerings, 8. 20; 14. 18-
22. 13; 35. 14; abstinence from blood, 9. 4- oil for con-
secration, 28. 18; 35. 14; marriage of brothers' widows,
30. o, 9, 20. '

Ver. 4. He. u 4, 'By faith-«j to the divine a*.
pomtment, ofwhich theirfather ha,i informed them, and
DyJaitA tn thepromisedMessiah, signified thereby—Abel
offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain-
(perhaps moreproper in its matter, and certainly so in it's

as affectionate as ever. While they talked in the field
Cam, still enraged m his heart, murdered his righteoui
brother on account of his piety, Ps. 55. 21 • i Jn -x 12
Abel's blood cried to God for just vengeance upoA
Cain, He. 12. 24. God, notwithstanding Cain's denial
and insulting pretence that he had given him no charge
of his brother, condemned him to punishment, and
cursed the fields which he should cukivate into a further
degree of barrenness, Ps. 9. 1 2. Cain never lamented
the liemousness of his sin, but complained that it could
not be pardoned, and that his punishment was too-
great; and that now everybody would be ready to killhim, as the public enemy of mankind, and devoted ofGod to destruction. But God marked him with some
visible token, and denounced a still heavier vengeance
against the person who should kill him. Thus Job.
IS. II; 15 20-24. Terrors made him afraid on every
side, and drove him to his feet, .^^travelled in pain all
his days, &c.--Le. 26. 17, 36. 'But Cc^^slew hfm not,
lest Ais people should forget,' Ps. 59. 11. rVer cWhy was this? The apostle Paul replies, 'By fiithAbel offered unto God a more excellent (literally, a
fuller) sacrifice than Cain.' The faith was shown in
the nature of the offering. Cain's was an acknowledg-
ment of God s sovereignty—it was the offering of a

c \ r\ ^' '° ^iddition, was an acknowledgment
ot guilt, of the necessity for an atonement—h was the
ottering ofa humble, conscience-stricken sinner P.
Ver. 7 Pule over him. There is no cause for jealousy
tor Abel, thontrli cr.*»^i.all,. k A -cr^^i J,*,



Line of Seth.

begat Mehujael: and Mehujael begat Methusael

:

and Methusael begat Lamech.^
19 1 And Lamech took unto him two wives -^

the name of the one was Adah, and the name
ot the other Zillah.

20 And Adah bare Jabal: he was the father*
ot such as dwell m tents, and of such as have
cattle.

21 And his brother's name was Jubal- he
was the father^ of all such as handle the harp
and organ. * ^

22 And Zillah, she also bare Tubal-cain, an
mstructor« of every artificer in brass and iron-
and the sister of Tubal-cain was Naamah.'

23 And Lamech said unto his wives, Adah
and Zillah, hear my voice; ye wives of Lamech
hearken unto my speech: for I have slain a man
to my wounding, and a young man to my hurt

«

24 If Cain shall be avenged seven-fold, truly
Lamech seventy and seven-fold.^

25 1[ And Adam knew his wife again; and
she bare a son, and called his name Seth-^
lor God, said she, hath appointed me another
seed^ instead of Abel, whom Cain slew.

26 And to Seth, to him also there was bom
a son; and he called his name Enos:» then
began men to call upon the name of the Lord.*

CHAPTER V.

noan. ii I Ke godhness and translation of Enoch.

rrms is the "book of the generations of

\^^^- ^" ^^^ <^^y t^^* God created man,
in the "likeness of God made he him:'

2 Male and female created he them; and
Ver 15. Sevenfold. Why was not Cain sentenced to
d^ath, according to Ge. 9. 6? Simply because hisCTime however aggravated, was not murder, but man-
Slaughter. C. j

Ver. 19. Contrary to God's original institution ofmamage, and the stated equality preserved by his pro-
vidence among the males and females of mankind,
lamech, the descendant of Cain, to gratify his inteml
perate lust, first took a plurality of wives, and intro-duced a custom which still remains in many places ofthe world; and with which not a few of the pious He-
brews, inadvertent to the sinfulness thereof, complied-Ge XV.. XXIX

; 2 .Sa. iiL v. i Ki. xi. , &c But Christ fulW
laid open the iniquity of this practice, and restored
marriage to its original form: Ge. 2. 18-24; MaL 2 14.
15; Mat. 19. 8.

*
Ver. 20. [Houses were of eariier origin than tents.

1 he tent is here connected with the keeping or rearing
of cattle as a trade. The reason of this will be ap-
parent to those acquainted with the East. Large flocks
require a constant supply of grass throughout the year.
Ihis cannot be had in one locahty Shepherds there-
tore must move from place to place—southward in
winter, northward in summer. A wandering Hfe re-
quires a movable habitation; hence the necessity forand the invention of, the tent. />.]

Ver. 23, 24. To deter his wives from hurtmo- I,;r„ ™

GENESIS V.
A.M. r94. B.C. 381C

I 2 Heb. Lemech, not
the same as ch. 5. 25,
uf. depressed and
stricken.

3 The progressive
corruption of morals
appears in polygamy,
terminaring in jea-
lousy, ver. 23, and
threatening murder
or wounding, in the
spirit of unrestrained
revenge.

—

C.

4 i.e. First inventor
and teacher of mak-
ing tents and order-
ing: cattle.

5 First inventor and
teacher of music.

6 Heb. whelfer.

7 Lamech's family
was remarkable. His
sons were celebrated
for their inventive
genius, and his
daughter was distin-

fuished for personal
eauty, as the name

Naamah implies.

—

8 Or, / would slay
a man in my -wound,
and a young man in
my hurt.

9 With far greater
severity, Mat.1S.22.

1 Heb. Sheth, i.e.

appointed.

2 Father of saints,

8 Heb. Enosh, t.e.

wretchedness.

A.M. 1. B.C. 4004.

4 Or, to cal/ them-
selves by the name of
the LOHp.

of Adam, and gives
a genealogical table
extendmg down to
Nodh. It commences,
This IS the dook or
writing of the gene-
rations of Adam;'
leaving the impres-
sion tiiat it was origi-
nally a monograf3i,

j

Itiscompleteinitself;
and would seem to
nave bei:n embodied
by Moses in its en-
tirety.—/>.

c ch. 2,23. Ac. 17.26.

I Red, earthv,
beautiful, joined in

d Job 14.4. Ps. 14.2,
3;5i-5-Ro.5.i2.

3874.

*riCh.i.i-3.Lu.3.36

yCe. 1.28:9.7; ii.ii.
Ps. 127. 3; 128.3,4; 144.

^ver.8,ii,i4,i7,;tc.
with Ps. 90. 10. De.30.

CHAP. V.

A.M.I. B.C.4004.

a History, Mat.i.i;
ch.a.4;6.9;iai.

* See ch. I. 26, 27,
Job 15. 14:25.5. Ec.7.

6 We have here the
beginning' of 3 new
document which goes
back to the creation

k He. 9. 27. Job 30.
23 Ec.i2.5,7:ver.8,ii,
i4,&c. 2Sa. 14.14. Ps.
1.7-10:89.48. Ec. 9.5,
Eze. 18.4, Ro.5.i2_

14.1 Co. 15.21,22.

23667.

*3679.

* Heb. Kenan, i.e
lamentation, iCh.j.2,
Ezr.9.4:ch.6.ii.

»'See Ter.4.

k See ver-s.

6 Or, MaleUel, Lu.
3-37. »>. the praising
of God.

/See ver, 4.

»K See ver.5.

«35i4-

? Heh. yereda Ch.
I. 2, I.e. the coming
down.

Th"., i! ,1, K^r';^t'' '^ ^^i'^^"' f™-" *is passage
that at the birth of Enos some remarkable change to?k
place m the manner in which the people of God paid

WfW^'^P '"
'u- ^r'1' ."^"'"e- ! ™"ld 5^em that

hitherto the worship had been chiefly ritualistic—bysacnfices and oblations; and that this had largelv de-generated into a cold and heartless formalism. Now
however, the true nature of God, as expressed by thename Jehovah, began to be fiilly apprehended; and

I^l?°"'^.''-?r''V'^ '^' "P'"'"^! WOTshipwas given
to him— nen ,i was begun to invoke the name of %-
havah. The phrase is impersonal. In the Hebrew
here is no equivalent to 'men.' The mode of invoca-

L;?
!!:^d°"btless 4y ^«j,^r, both private and social;and God was invoked as Jehovah—the immutable

cCotlTfi
""'' ?"""'

^u"^-
The descendants of Caindevoted themselves to the pursuit of the arts and sci-ences, b„t the children of Seth rose to a true sense ofmans dignity a^ an accountable and immortal being.

JmUr- f;^' ^°^ ^^u^ ^P*"'; ^"d they worshippe^dnim m spirit and in truth Z*.]
"^

God; but never smfully hasten to obtain the promised

\tZf. r^} ^^S ^. ''""' ^ "'"'^^^er, instead ofthe great God my Saviour! Never let me partiallyesteem children, or anything eke, lest what I recard

The genealogy of Adam, dec.

blessed them, and -^called their name Adam.i
in

the day when they were created.

3 f And Adam lived an hundred and thirty
years, and begat a son in his"own likeness, afti
his image; and called his name "Seth.

4 And the days of Adam, after he had be
gotten Seth, were eight hmidred years; and he
' begat sons and daughters.

5 And all the days that Adam lived were
'nine hundred and thirty years: and he Mied

6 IT And Seth2 lived an hundred and five
years, and begat Enos.

7 And Seth lived, after he begat Enos, eight
hundred and seven years, and begat sons and
daughters.

8 And all the days of Seth were nine hun
dred and twelve years: and he died.

9 ir And Enos 3 lived ninety years, and beeat
Caman.* °

10 And Enos lived, after he begat Cainan
eight hundi-ed and fifteen years, and 'Tjegat sons'
and daughters.

11 And all the days of Enos were nine hun-
dred and five years: and *he died.

12 1 And Cainan lived seventy years, and
begat Mahalaleel.* ^ ^

'

13 And Cainan lived, after he begat Maha-
laleel, eight hundred and forty years, and 'begat
sons and daughters.

14 And all the days of Cainan were nine hun-
dred and ten years: and ""he died.

15 t And Mahalaleel lived sixty and five
years,« and begat Jared.'

16 And Mahalaleel lived, after he begat

a just God! No falsehood can deceive him, nor
force withstand hun. Nor can all the carnal expedientson earth relieve a conscience divinely charged andburdened with guilt. Never let me envy the p™
perity of the wicked, their cities erected, their numer-ous and thriving families, their artful inventions, orpleasures of sense

! But when Jesus adds to his church

Mr/°'?5'
'•''^ r'^'^'P °^ "' '« "« '•ejoice thereat

^ f^^' A
'u"?

^^^ "^'"'^' ">e employ, the sacrifice, anddeath of Abel let me behold Jesus appearing in ^clikeness of smful flesh, and sullied with the vilest re°

^^^!'^ '-Je^s. ^ 'he great Shepherd of his Father'schurch :-Jesus as the faithful offerer of himself unto

n!» 1, ? J
'^<^"hee of a sweet-smelling savour :-Jesus,W • J"'^

™'"^^'-°f «hom, by his brethren theJews, issued in the curse of their country, the rejectionof their church, and the scattering and misery of theii
nation,asalastingmonumentof the justice of Heaven!

CHAPTER V. Ver. 3, Seth was begotten, not in
the image of God, m which Adam had been created,
but in the image of fallen Adam, that is, with tenden-
cies to evil in him. 'He was shapen in iniquity, and
insindid his mother conceive him, ' Ps. ci. c 'A child

ofw°^'T^''y 5"""'^ ^ *'') °f ^--^th, even as



T "lROUG°HT**UP~'^r?^'^^^°-
^N. "^HE CITY WHERE CHRIST WAS who were sent to Bible lands to get the pictures of Bible places which illustratethis work. This modern tent, with apartments, carpets, iron bedsteads and everv

Paw7n1."" "^^^f^y
to comfort,, is as far from the' tents of the Bedouins ^Palestine, as Western civilization is from the primitive civilization of thT^^i



The genealogy of Jared, &c.

Jared, eight hundred and thirty years, and
begat" sons and daughters.

17 And all the days of Mahalaleel were eight
hundred ninety and five years: and "he died

18 1" And Jared lived an hundred and sixty
and two years.^ and he begat Enoch.^

19 And Jared hved, after he begat Enoch
eight hundred years, and "begat sons and
daughters.

20 And all the days of Jared were nine hun-
dred sixty and two years: and «he died.

21 IT And Enoch Hved sixty and five years ^

and begat Methuselah.*
22 And Enoch walked with God, after he

begat Methuselah, three hundred years, and
begat sons and daughters.

23 And all the days of Enoch were three
hundred sixty and five years.

24 And -Enoch walked with God, and he was
not: for God took him.^

.
25 1[ And Methuselah lived an hundred

eighty and seven years,* and begat Lamech.«
26 And Methuselah Hved, after he begat

Lamech, seven hundred eighty and two years,
and 'begat sons and daughters.

27 And all the days of Methuselah were
nine hundred sixty and nine years :« and 'he
died.

GENESIS VI.
A.M.490. B.C. 3514.

« See ver.4.

* See ver.5.

8 3382.

9 j.e. the dedicated
one.

/• See ver,4.

? See vers.

1 3317-

* Gr. Mathusala,

V"- 3- 37. '< at his
death shall be the
breaking out, viz. of
the flood.

A.M. io86. B.C. 2918.

8 Gr, Noe, Lu. 3.36;
17.26,27. Ezc.14. 14,20.
Is.54.9. He.11.7. iPe.
3- 20; it signifies rest
and com/ort.

9 Ch.3.l7-i9;4,12,

« See ver.+.

12353-

jrSee ver.5.

2244a

•-Hi

supporting grace, De. 13. 4; Ca. i. 4; 8. 5. He walked
before God, as his Master, Witness, and future Judge,always deeply impressed with a lively sense of his
authority piesence, and purity, ch. 17. i; 24.40- Ps
It). 8; 116. 9 He walked worthy of the Lord, fruitful
in every good word and work, answerable to what Godwas to him. and had done or had promised to do forinn Col. MO,—answerable to his clear foresight of
tht futwe judgment, Jude 14, 15; 2 Pe. 3. 11, 14.^ Hewa.ked m Christ living by faith on him, and throughhe grace of God 'denying ungodliness and worldly
Justs, and hvmg soberly, righteously, and godly,' Col

rl * a\ ^V^?-^
^'*' ^' *

'» '^- Publicly to approve andreward his holiness, and to render him a type of Christ's
ascension, and a pledge of the complete and eternal
glorification cf the saints, God took him out of thisworld to heaven, both soul and body: He 11 c *Bv

H^pl^h
°^'^ "^^^ translated, that he should not see

iated h,^ /7f
"°^ ^^^^^ on earth, for God had trans-

lated him
^^ heaven: for he had this testimony—that

\U\lll^
^"^- T^fV^^- ^2. There is a peculiarity in^e Hebrew word here. It has the article; 'Enoch

Tlt^:'"'}^ '\^^'^JT''
Probably this mky be in-tended to show that idolatry was already practised, and

that iaise gods were worshipped by many. Enoch

GoT%''' ''P and faithfully followed the true

\..7^T' ^^; ^""^^ brought rest and comfort by thebuiJdmg of his ark, m which the seminary of both theworld and church did rest and was savedf Ge. vii viii

Imrr, r^i^^f ;i'"''^"V°"'
^". husbandry he freed men^om much of their oil occasioned hy the curse on theground. Ge. 9. 20 with 3. 17, 18. And, as a type and apreacher of righteousness, he was a mean of directing

therp to everlasting lest and consolation in Christ, i Pe

.11.5. Jude 14,

3 The briefest and
most expressive re-
ligious biography
upon record. Three
hundred and sixty-

I Jive years of believ-
ing, humble, holy

I

-walking with God,
have all their events,
vicissitudes, hopes,
fears, joys, and sor-
rows, conflicts and
victories,compressed
into one brief sen-
tence \—C.

*3i3a.

6 Heb. Lemech, not
the descendant of
Cain,ch.4. i8, i.e. poor,
depressed, and smit-
ten.

s See ver.4.

« This is thelong-est
life on record, yet the
biography of Metiiu-
selah is com rised in
four things: he had a
religious father, he
had a family, he
lived

_
nine hundred

and sixty-nine years
and he died Had the
lives of Enoch and
Methuselah been
'cunningly devised
fables," the inventor
would have adorned
them with all possible
attractions. Moses
dismisses in a few
word:;, what in the
hands of a fabulist
would have filled
many volumes.—C.

/ See ver.5.

CHAP. VI.
S Cain's posterity.

I The sons of tnen,
born of the flesh, In
i-i3;.3.6.-c.;

* Seth's posterity.
[The sons of God,
born of the Spirit,
Jn. 3- 6, by faith,
Ga. 3. 26, have been
froia the beginning
the only real divi-
sions of the human
race. ButasbelicverK
are bygrace gathered
out of the sons of
men, so hypocrites
and unbelievers arc
by temptation,
Mat. xiii., discovered
amongst the sons of
God, their apostasy
in principle sooii de-
generates into sensu-
ality of practice, and
whilst power is ex-
tended, riches in-
creased, and luxury
indulged, mercy is
pleading with them,
but justice is ready
to smite.—C]
a I Pe. 3. 18,19. Ga.

516.17.

5 Before the flood
come.

6 The word trans-
lated giants, is de-
rived from a root that
signifies XofaU,ox/aU
upon ; and conveys
ttie idea of apostasy
from true religion,
and violent invasion
of others' rights and
properties— apostate
persecutors and ty-
rants.

—

C.
I

7 God's
ver. 3.

warning.

nf ft, M I.'
'"''^''"''^ °f '"' Pi'^fy- ''"d hi^ being oneof the Messiah's progenitors, and because his posterity

are the principal subject of Moses' writings; for thesame reason Abram, though bom sixty years later thanHaran, IS put first m the family of Terah,ch. ii. 26 with
12. 4. In the early ages of the world Providence wiselyordered It that people should live long, for the speedyreplenishmg of the world, and for the more effectual
propagation of the true religion and other useful know-

h7,;t 'a 7 u°"''i'.
"'^ ™P^"°'' wholesomeness of

^e of it ^ f-^'^f
'/'"'' ^""^ "''^'^ temperance in the

^tSiV ^°n'nbuted to promote this longevity
REFLECTIONS.-Whilst I read, let ml with deep

the most fine gold changed !' Behold how death reignswf "°'/™"'
"^"^"f

'° N"^''; ^nd how sSethough sometimes slowly, it strikes! Ah! what anothing must I my age, and all my labours be in his
sight, before whom the long, long lives often patriarchs

Tnblt'™"M*°''''l "^'^'^ so insignificant a figure

1 th» ^.^'/t^'^^*"' '° "'^^ "P '^ f™"y. and give

hoi f!
^ •

"• ''°'^ '"'=?" •' ^"^ 'h'^ i^ all of man
! Indhow few in a replenished world, are worthy of God'slove I Let therelore Enoch, who walked wii God—or rather J esus, the dedicated servant ofGod,—Tesus'who set the Lord always before him, and did alway;

told^hTh^'^l* P'r""!"^ "^^ Father-ijesus, who fore!

T ^1,
^^«aking forth of the floods of wrath uponJudah, and the world of the ungodly- Tesus who

tt'Z'^T^t' '•^^' i-dgmentf ani thfprocedur:m It, and who, 'having by himself purged our sinssat down on the right hand of the Majesty on hi^h "-!:

AL7fPv"T '" '''=• ^"""^ "'y forerunner to glon,!And let him be niyrest and consolation to comfort meconcerning my labour and toil, to takp ,w„, fV,.
"."!

The gemalogy of Lamech.

28 T And Lamech lived an hundred eiebH
and two years,' and begat a son;

°

29 And he called his name Noah,^ saiin„
Ihis same shall comfort us conciming ourm
and toi of our hands, because of the grounrf
.which the Lord hath cursed.^

I 30 And Lamech lived, after he begat Noal,
five hundred ninety and five years, and «beffat
sons and daughters. *

31 And all the days of Lamech were seven
hundred seventy and seven years :^ and 'he died

32 IF And, Noah was five hundred years Wiand Noah begat Shem, Ham, and Japheth "

CHAPTER VL
1 The wickedness of the world, which prm-oked God's inmih .

AND it came to pass, when men^ began to
multiply on the face of the earth, and

daughters were bom unto them,
2 That the sons of God* saw the daughters

ot men that they were fair; and they took them
wives of all which they chose.

3 And the Lord said, "My Spirit shall not
always stnve with man, for that he also is flesh-
yet his days 5 shall be an hundred and twenty
years. ^

4 There were giants « in the earth in those
days; and also after that,' when the sons of

Z^^ daughters of Cain, who seem to have been ex-

!« ^ handsome and lovial, Ju. 14. i- zPe 2 i^Mat. 5. 28; and, regardless of God's direction oi^ allow-'ance they followed their fancies, and married the!buch unequal marriages of professors with the camaiand profane are expressly prohibited by th. law ofG^
and chT ^'" V"""""" P'^g"e to families, natio^and churches i Co. 7 39; 2 Co. 6. 14, .5- Mai. 2. „;
?c J;^'f ^/- ^ '^' J°'- "3- 12; Ge. 24. 3; 26. 34.'

Iq XV -iV- •'
^i.'""'^'"-;

2 Sa. 3. 3; with .3. 28^
29, XV.; I Kl X,.; Ezr. 9. 1-3, 12; Ne. 13. 24-27.

V er. 3. (jod s .y.-^rf s/rove imth them by his inwaidgood motions, by the checks which he causedSconsciences to give them, and by the counsels andwarnings given them by Noah, the preacher of right-eousness, or others, i Pe. 3. 18, 19; 2 Pe. 2. 5; Ne. 9. 3aThey wereflesh not only frail and weak in their natur^but exceedingly and obstinately corrupt, carnal, andsensual m their heart and life-under the reign of
actual sm, which is called^«,5, Ro.8.1,4,7,8: Jude19-and mad on practising the manifest maris c/ th,
flesh: adultery, fornication, &c., Ga. 5. 19-21 —TThe
action of the divine Spirit upon inert matter is men-
tioned in ch. I. 2-he originated motion. His actionupon man is here indicated. He strives with his

called the voice of conscience. God left man to him-

fs ' -^u ^j™ '!'"^'" °''^'' '° a reprobate mind,' Ro, I.

,n ,1,

doctrine of the Holy Spirit is thus developed
in the opening chapters of the Bible. P ]

.r.A
4-.7hcse.fMW/j-, or huge-bodied men, in the prideand confidence of their stature and strength, be^me

despisers of God and goodness, and oppressors of man-kind.—[The Hebrew word nephilwi (Viants') occurs



fjit wickedness of the world.

(jod came in unto the daughters of men, and
they bare children to them, the same became
jQighty men which were of old, men of re-

nown.'

5 And God saw that the wickedness of man
was great in the earth, and that every imagina-
tion^ of the thoughts of his heart was only evil

continually.*

6 And it repented the Lord that he had
made man on the earth, and it grieved hmi at
his heart.^

7 And the Lord said, I will destroy man
whom I have created, from the face of the earth'
both man and beast,^ and the creeping thing'
and the fowls of the air: for it repenteth nie
that I have made them.

8 1^ But Noah found grace in the eyes of the
Lord.

9 These are the generations » of Noah: Noah
was a just man, and perfect* in his generations
and ^oah 'walked with God.

10 And Noah begat three sons, Shem, Ham
and Japheth.

11 The earth also was corrupt before God
and the earth was filled with violence.

12 And God looked upon the earth, and
behold It was corrupt: "for all flesh had cor-
rupted his way upon the earth.

13 And God said unto Noah, The end of all
flesh IS come before me; for the earth is ''filled
with violence through them: and, behold, I will
destroy them with the earth.^

14
J
Make thee an ark" of gopher-wood:

rooms' sha t thou make in the ark, and shalt
pitch it within and without with pitch

15 And this« is the fashion which thou shalt

enmity against God, and is not subject to his law
neither indeed can be;' Mat. 15. 19, 'Out of the he^
(hefts false witness, blasphemies;' Ps. c8. ^ 'Thewicked are estranged from the womb; they go astray

I'^rlT.n"?^,^"'
^°™''."- '-3. 'The fool fath

"^
m hi. heart, l here IS no God. Corrupt are they, theyhave done abominable iniquity. God looked^down

were anvThT."f'
children of men, to see if there

EvervZ f 1,
"^ understand, that did seek God.

tecome fihW i™ " S™'^ *>,"*' ""^y "^ altogether

on "ps i^',
'^"^, '^ "°"1; "'^' <^°«'h good, no, not«

'li„ ;
\^~'^' '^- '• 2-6; Ho. 4. I, 2; Mar. 7. 21-

'
.-l;'T;t.1.1.''

^- "^'5; 8. 8; Ga. 5. 19-21/ Ep.

of hif'
^' ^' '^"^'^ ."P^"'""" denotes not any changeof his purpose or will within himself In this respectheis unchangeable, and cannot repent, Mai 3. eT^u

of'h
•,
''• ^^' J^- '• '7- But it denotes the changeof hi» providence correspondent with his fixed purpos?

u% ^^ '
' "^- -^S: J«- '8. 10; De. 32. 36; Ho

d^n; r 'l^ T°"^
'""'^'^ '° °ur capacity; and here itdenotes God's detestation of sir, =,nH w,. kILa "_,"•''

GENESIS VII.
A.M. 1556. B.C. 2448. 1.1556- B.C. 2448.

^ For strength and
stature.

8 Or, the w/ioie
tmag-ziiation. The
Hebrew word sig-ni-
fieth not only t^e

the purposes and de-

S Heb. every day,

1 We must remem-
ber in interpreting:
this passage that lan-
guage IS intended to
express human ideas
When used to de-
scribe the attributes
nature, or acts of
God, it must not be
interpreted in its ex-
act literality. The re-
pentance of God is

I

not the same as thi
repentance of man
It undoubtedly ex
presses some process
of the Eternal Spi.

'

—a process, too. in ^
measure analogous to
what we call repent
ance; but which is, ai
the same time, in per-
fect harmony with the
eternity of the divine
purpose. We cannot
understand it, for it is
beyond the range of
our intellect.—

A

a nch.from matt
unto beast, Je. 4. 23-

9 Its length was an
hundred and eighty-
one yards and a half,
Its breadth near
thirtv-one yards, and
Its height eighteen
yards and one-fourth
part. It could well
contain the animals
and their food.

1 Zohar, translated
ii'i^rfoity.signifies also
splendour, light, and
never occurs in the
singular but in this
one place. TheSep-
tuagmt translators
have declined to fix
Its meaning in Greek
perhaps for want of a
correspondent word.
In a case where the
description is so gen-
eral, may we not
suppose It to have
been a roofed and lat-
ticed verandah going
round the upper
stories of theark, and
serving ai once for
light and ventilation?
Query. Does not the
whole roof of the ark
rise in a conical form
till it terminates in -a
cubit ?

—

C.

.ep.i,3.Ro.8.2o,22.
'

3 History, see ch. 5.
i;io.i;2.4,

* Or, upright,

b See ch. 5.24; 17.1-
48.i5.iKi.3.6.Lu.i.6.

ever. 4, 5,11,13. Job
=3. 15, 16. iPe.3.19,20.
aPe.2.5.

rfch.49.5.Hos.4.i,2;
ver.4,11,12.

6 It typified Christ
and his church. He.
u.7-iPe.3.2o.

7 Heb. nests.

8 That the ark was
sufficient to contain
the animals enumer.
ated with sufficient
food, will appear
when we consider
that it was at least
upwards of 80,000
tons burden. Neither
was it necessary that
any but yoimg ani-
ntals should be se-
lected.—C.

*Ps. 29.10; 93.4:107.
l4;ch.9.Q. Job 22.16. 2
-^0.2.5.1.0.17.27. Mat.
24.39- He.11.7. iPe.3,
20. is. 54.9; ch.7.4,21-
=3-

yRo. 6.23,s.i2;8.20,
22. Seever.7.

,f Ch.9.9,ii;i7.4,7.

2 Of preservation,

A ch. 7. I. Is, 26, 20.
Mat. II. 28. He. 6 18
i9;ii-7- Is.4.6. iPe.3.
2o.2Pe.2.5.

8 At least

i ch. I. 24; 2. 19; 7.9.
Ac. 10, II, 12 with Ps,
22.30. Is. II. 10. Re.7.9.
c Co.6.9,11, '

k ch. 7. 2. Ps. 36. 6:
112-5-

/ch.7.5.Ex.4o.i6 19,
21.23.25- De.12.32. 1

Jn-5-3-

CHAP. VII.

a Is.26.20. Eze. 9. 4,
5- = Pe. 2. 5. 1 Pe. 3. 20.
He.ii.7.ver.i3;ch. 17.
10. Ac. 2. 39,

b ch. 6. 9. Ps. 33. 18.
Phi.2.15,16. Pr. 10.6,7
9; XI. 4-8. Thee only
have 1 found, in this
corrupt and depraved
age, free from the
common infection of
wickedness, and sin-
cere-hearted towards
mc.—Bp. Hall.

Noah builds the ark.

make it o/.- the length^ of the ark shall be three
hundred cubits, the breadth of it fifty cubits
and the height of it thirty cubits.

16 A window! shalt thou make to the ark
add in a cubit shalt thou finish it above; and
the door of the ark shalt thou set in the side
thereof: with lower, second, and third stories
Shalt thou make it.

17 And, behold, % even I, do bring a flood
ot M-aters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh
wherein is the breath of life, from under hea-
ven; and every thing that is in the earth ^shall
die.

18 But with thee will ^I establish my cove-
nant: and thou shalt "come into the ark; thou
and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons' wives
with thee.

19 And of every living thing of all flesh, ^two
ot every sort shalt thou bring into the ark to
keep ^/^m alive with thee; they shall be male
and female.

20 Of fowls 'after their kind, and of cattle
alter their kind, of every creeping thing of the
earth after his kind; two of every sort shall come
unto thee, to keep them alive.

21 And Hake thou unto thee of all food that
is eaten and thou shalt gather it to thee; and
It shall be for food for thee and for them.

22 Thus' did Noah; according to all that
trod commanded him, so did he.

CHAPTER VII.

aX ^if'Ttf^^ ^"™'^^' """^ "'" li'oing creatures, enter into theark. 17 The beginning, increase, and continuance of the^o^

AND the "Lord said unto Noah, Come thou,
and all thy house, into the ark: for thee have

1 seen righteous before me in this generation

Messed righteousness of Christ :Hab. 2. 4: He II 7-
Ro. I. 17; 3. 22, 24; 5. i; 8. 33; Ro. 5. 19, 'Ry the obe-dience of one (CW) shall many be made righteous;'
2 Co. s. 21, 'For God made him to be sin for us, who

of C^d°?n'h"'
";1"" ""'S*" ^' '"^'^^ 'he righteotlsness

of God m him;' Is. 14. 24, 25; Je. 23, 6; 33^6; Phi. 3
?. He was/.^/.rf, upnght, and sincere, a man of greatmtegnty and godly sincerity, having his heart whollyconsecrated for God, entire in his obedience to all G^od^commandments, and watchfully keeping himself un-spotted from the world, as ch. 17. i;De 18. nrTobi™
?-; ^,V7.

37; 1.9. 1, 5, 6; Pr. 2. 21; Mat. 5. 48; Lu.'s'

'J' ^,^°- '3- i>; 2. 9; Ep. 4. II, 12; Phi. 3. i5;'coh I

?R- J'-
^- VV"^- '3- ^'' ' P'^- 5- '°; Re. 3. 2,^Lu. 6Righteous before God, and walking in all the coinmandments of the Lord blameless;' 2 Co i 12 °?n

bmte""^
godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom,

in thk wor!I''" M ^^' "'"
'''•T

^'"^ °" ^"versationin this world. Noah was perfect in his generationamidst men extremely wicked, and notwkhstandTng

/ .
1"^,'^°™?'^''' *='^™Pks. ^nd persecutions. Phi 2

15, lie blameless and harmless, the sons of God wi.i,!

I Sf i"fl°
°P^"^<^.P'-esumptuous manner; without anyfear of him

;
nay, in dehance to his justice. So thewickedness of Nimrod and the Sodomites was com!mitted, ch. 10. 9; 13. 13; 19. ,3

tln^.'^f' '^;,, ''i'
""^ of all flesh is come before me. Theime for the destruction of mankind and animals, fixedin my purpose, is near at hand; as Te si iv Eze 7

2, 3. 6; Am. 8. 2. ^ ' '' ^- '

rl^''(^^-
"'' " 7' '^fai'h Noah, being warned ofGod of hings not seen as yet, moved with fearW/l,approaching flood, and not^Uhstand.ng mantfoldVot

hhhot7"^ ""' '""P"'"'' "" ""^ '° the savingTf

REFLECTIO\S.-Behold the dreadful fruits ofprofessors' intimacy and matrimonial connections with

mo V J"'r r?/^2'=
' ""^ ^'" fansforms this woridinto a kind of hell, filled with corruption, wickednessand dLsorder Behold how quickly it ripens it for ade true ive deluge of divine wrath! How long and howpatiently God bears with the manners of these monstereof impiety, after they seem ripened for ruin ! But how



Noah and his family enter the ark

2 Of" every clean beast thou shalt take to
thee by sevens, the male and his female; and of
beasts that are not clean by two, the male and
his female.*

3 Of fowls^ also of the air by sevens, the
male and the female; to keep seed alive upon
the face of all the earth.

4 For yet seven days, and «I will cause it to
ram upon the earth forty days and forty nights-
and every living substance that I have made
will J destroys from off" the face of the earth.

5 And Noah did 'according unto all that the
Lord commanded him.

6 And Noah was six hundred years old when
the flood of waters was upon the earth.
71 And-^Noah went in, and his sons, and

his wife, and his sons' wives with him, into the
ark, because of the waters of the flood.

8 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that are not
clean, and of fowls, and of every thing that
creepeth upon the earth,

9 There 'went in two and two unto Noah
into the ark, the male and the female, as God
had commanded Noah.

10 t And it came to pass after seven days '

that the waters of the flood were upon the earth.
11 In the six hundredth year of Noah's lifem the second month, the seventeenth day of the

month, the same day« were all the ^fountains of
the great deep broken up, and the windows^ of
heaven were opened.*

12 And the rain was upon the earth 'forty
days and forty nights.

13 In' the self-same day entered Noah, and
bhem, and Ham, and Japheth, the sons of Noah
and Noah's wife, and the three wives of his sons
with them, into the ark:

14 They, and every beast after his kind, and
all the cattle after their kind, and every creep-
ing thing that creepeth upon the earth after his
kind, and every fowl after his kind, every bird
of every sort.^

15 And they went in unto Noah into the
ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein is the
breath of life.

16 And they that went in, went in male and
temale of all flesh, as God had commanded him-
and the Lord "shut him in.

17 1 And the flood' was forty days upon the
earth; and the waters increased, and bare up
the ark, and it was lift up above the earth.

18 And "the waters nrpvailprl nnri „-^„„ ;„

GENESIS VIII.
A.M. 1656. B.C. 2348.

cDe.14.Le ri.ch.6.
19-21.Ac. 10.11,12.

* This is not at
variance with the
coniinand recorded
inch.b.19. The spirit
of that command, if
not the letter, is to
the effect that the
animals should be
taken in Oy pairs;
here more specific
instructions are
given, and the num-
ber of pairs indi-
cated—seven pairs of
clean, and one of
unclean.

—

P.

5 Clean ones.

- ch.6,i7;2.5. Am. 4.

7.Job28, 25;22, i6;36.

27,28,32;37, 11,12.

6 Heb. biotout,]oh
2.i6,ch.6.7,i3,i7;ver.

«Ex. 39. 32,42; 40. 16,
with Mat. 3. 15 [n S
28,29.Phi.2.8.He;5.8.

A.M. 1656. B.C. 2348.

yiPe.3.20. Pr. 22. 3.
He. 11.7. Mat. 24.38.
Lu.17. 27. ver.i3-i5. 2
Pe.2.5.

o Bearing down
everything before
them.

* Nine yards and a
quarter,

/ ch. 6. 7, 13, 17. Lu.
r7-27.Job 22.16.= Pe.2.
5:3-6. Ro.5.i2,i4;(i.23;
a. 20,23. Is. 24. 1-0, 19.
Je.4.22-Z7; 12.3,4. Ho.
4. 3. Joe! I. 17-20; 2. 3.
Zep.1.3.

5 Heb. the breath
ofthe spirit o/li/c.

q See ver.21.22,

6 'I conclude that
if there be a fact well
established in geo-
logy, it is this, that
the surface of our
globe has suffered a
great and sudden re-
volution, the period
of which cannot be
c-Iated farther back
than five or six thou-
sand years. "

—

Cttvier.

»-2Pe.2,5,9. E2e.i4.
14. Pr. 11.4. iPe.3.20.
He.ii,7,Job5. 19. Ps.
9i.i.g,io,Is.26.2o.

Ps,29.io.

^ch.2.19. Je.8.7. Is,

1.6. ver. 16. Ac. 10,11,
-2. Ps. 23.27-31, Ga.3.
z8.Col3.ii.K.e.7,9.

? Ox. on tkt seventh

A Job22.i6.Zec.i.5,
6,ch.6.i7;vcr.4,i7-,
Lu.17. 27. Mat. 24.

8 About Not. 28.

'Ps. 33.7:74. 15. ch.r.
'. Is.24.19. aKi.7.2,19,
VIal.3. 10. Ps. 78.23.

9 Ox,Jtood-gates,

1 Thecausesofthe
terrible inundation
are described in the
highly fig-uraiive style
of the East. The
first clause conveys
the idea of the sea—
' the great deep '—

swelling beyond its
natural boundaries,
and, ill consequence
of some physical con-
vulsion, covering the
dry ground. The
second clause im-
plies that rain of un-
exampled heaviness
poured incessantly
from the cloudi.—/>.

* De.9,9,i8,iKi.i9.
8,Mat.4.2.ver.i7.

/See ver. 7-91

3 Heb. Ttiing.

-jPs.91.1-10.Jn.10,
27-29.iPe,i.5.Judei,

8 Deluging rain,
ver. 12.

« Ps. 104. 6, Job 22,
i6.Ex. 14.28,29.

CHAP. VIII.

a Ps, 36, 6. Jonah 4.
i.Ro.8.20-22.

*Ex.i4,2iPr.25,23,
Ps.ioj,7,8,9.

rJob38.37.Mat.8.9.
^,27.

" Heb. in going
and returning.

rfch. 7.11,24.

8 One of them, ch.
19.29-

e Armenia, Is. 37. 38.

Je.51.27.2Ki.19.37.

9 Supposed to be a
mountain of Armc-

C. The Ara-
-— of the Bible is a
province, including
the highlands of Ar-
menia, around and
between the sources
of the Euphrates and
Araxes. It is men-
tioned in aKi. 19. 37;
Is- 37- 3f*; but in both
places the Author-
ized Version has 'Ar.
menia.' It is a moun-
tainous region, the
highest peak in it

bemg the traditional
Ararat, which has an
elevation of 17,112 ft.

The great elevation
of this region made it

a natural resting-
plac«fortheark;and
Its geographical posi-
tion, affording easy
outlets by fertile val-
leys to all quarters of
the globe, fitted it in
a remarkable manner
for the impartial dis-
tribution of the prim-
eval races.—,^.

1 Heb. were in
going and decreas-
ing.

y"ch.6.i6.

2 The word trans-
lated loindow in this
verse is not zohar,

I

as in ch. 6. 16. but
hhalan, as in Da.6.
10, which was the
name given to the
o!>ening towards Jer-
usalem, at which
Daniel prayed; and
which, though not
required by the law,
seems to have uni-
versally prevailed in
Jewish oratories, and
therefore most proba-
bly originated from
Noah. — See Biblio-
theca Biblica, vol. ii.

^ Ki. 17. 6. Job 38.
41. Ps. 147.9.

Heb. in going
forth and returning.

h ver.io,ii,i2. Mat.
10! 16. Song 2. II, 12,

Thejlond.

creased greatly upon the earth; and the ark
went upon the face of the waters.

19 And the waters "jjrevailed exceedingly
upon the earth; and all the high hills that were
under the whole heaven were covered.

20 Fifteen cubits* upward did tlie waters
prevail; and the mountains were covered

21 IF And ^ill flesh died that moved upon
the earth, both of fowl, and of cattle, and of
beast, and of every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the earth, and every man

:

22 All in whose nostrils was the breath of
life,« of all that was in the dry land, died.

23 And« every li\'ing substance was destroyed

, Ge 8 ,
4

^^^^'^^ ^^'^^ "P°" the face of the ground, both
• jman, and cattle, and the creeping things, and

the fowl of the heaven; and they were destroyed
from the earth:« and -"Noah only remained alive
and they that were with him in the ark.

24 And the waters prevailed upon the earth
'an hundred and fifty days.

CHAPTER VIII.

\^l'^
^"'"'^ fE^uage. 4 The ark resteth on Ararat. 7 The raven

20 ff^;,fT/ J" *°t' *«'"9,"«'«'"»*< JSgoelh forth 0/ the ark

cepteth, and promiseth to curse the earth no more.

AND God remembered Noah, and "every

.
living thing, and all the cattle that was with

him m the ark: and God made 'a wind to pass
over the earth, and the waters assuaged:

2 The ''fountains also of the deep, and the
windows of heaven, were stopped, and the rain
from heaven was restrained:

3 And the waters returned from off" the earth
continually;' and ''after the end of the hundred
and fifty days the waters were abated.

4 H And the ark rested in the seventh month,
on the seventeenth day of the month, upon the
mountains^ of 'Ararat.^

5 And the waters decreased continuallyi until
the tenth month: in the tenth month, on the
first day of the month, were the tops of the
mountains seen.

6 t And it came to pass al> the end of forty
days, that Noah Opened the window^ of the ark
which he had made:

7 And he sent forth a 'raven, which went
forth to and fro,^ until the waters were dried up
from off" the earth.

8 Also he sent forth ''a dove from him, to see
if the waters were abated from off" the face of
the ground:



Noah erects an attar.

her foot, and she returned unto him into the
'^\ ^T

the waters were on the face of the whole
earth. ihen he put forth his hand, and took
her, and pulled her^ in unto him into the ark

10 And he ''stayed yet other seven davs and
again he sent forth the dove out of the ark:

11 And the dove came in to him in- the
evenmg; and, lo, in her mouth was 'an olive-
knP pluckt off. So Noah knew that the waters
were abated from off the earth.

12 And he ""stayed yet other seven davs, and
sent iorth the dove, which returned not again
unto him any more.

13 IF And it came to pass in the six hundredth
and first year,^ in the first monf/,, the first da>/
of the month, the waters were dried up from
off the earth; and Noah removed the covering
of the ark and looked, and, behold, the face of
the ground was dry.

14 And in the "second month,on the seven and
twentieth daiy of the month, was the earth dried

15 Tl And God spake unto Noah, saying
16 Go" forth of the ark, thou, and thy wife

and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee
'

17 Bring forth with thee every living thing
that IS with thee, of all flesh, 6ofA of fowl? and of
cattle, and of every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the earth; that nhey may breed abun-
dantlym the earth, and be fruitful, and multiply
upon the earth. ^ *'

18 And Noah went forth, and his sons, and
Ms wife, and his sons' wives with him-

19 Every beast, every creeping thing, and
eveiy fowl, and whatsoever creepeth upon the
earth, after their kinds,« went forth out of the

20 1 And 'Noah builded aa altar unto the
Lord, and took of every clean beast, and of

thfaltar i"
^""^ ''^''''^^ burnt-offerings on

21 And the Lord smelled a sweet savour;^

GENESIS IX.
A.M. 1656.

:

•^- -348-
I A..M. 1657. B.C. 2:147.

* Plain country,

& Heb. caused he*
to cofne.

* Is. 8. 17; 26. 3. Ps.
40.1.

/Ne.8.15. R0.10.15
20. Ps.89. 15. Ep.1.13.
Is.57.19.

6 For this reason
the olive leaf or
branch is the emblem
of peace, and the
dove the emblem of
joy.—/'.

'^ la, 5. 7, 8. Job 35.
14. Ps. 27. 14; 130. 5, 6.

234;.
« ch. 7. ri, i;^. 14

About the beginnini;
of December.

2ec.9. lo.Ps.gi.ii;

3 So curse.
'•ch.6.5. Mat. 15.19.

Ro.8.7.8.Ps.5i.5.^E^.
2-'-3Je.i7.9.
J2Pe.3.6, 7.Job22.

so. Is. 54. 9.

* H&h.asyeeaU/he
days ofthe earth. Ps.
74-'6,i7, Song 2.11,12

thTak' dll ttfH.P"'"'^ l™" *^ ""<= Noah entered"K arK till he left it was a lunar year and ten davq nrjust one solar year of 365 days. /] ^ '
°'

altars^n? ff
^^ common for the patriarchs to erect

r«e vrf "",57 Tf'^"''^
°f thanksgiving for mercies

}lz^°^n }^^' *-i^- 7' 8; 13- 18; Isatc, 26. 25;

cal of cl^;i<;
'""*

M °''?r
^^- '''• '5- These w^re typi-'

werf.f V "^T
^""^ Testament altar, as the sacrifices'vere of his oblation of himself, He. 10. 10-15.

.„j I',^';
^^'^ Lord accepted it as a thint? nleasant

ttet' f Pr-^^'^g f-- f-th fndVS:
^hl'r f^'

^' ^- ^^- 3'
;
Am. 5. 21. God would here

ma'nTstrnVh'
"1"'""^ °f --kind as an occasionI manitesting his patience and mercy, Ps. 103. ii-u-

]l '.''.?"• ,34- 9; Is. 43- 24. 25; 44. 22: 48. 8. o: T t'

121.

i

/ Ch.1.22. Ps, 144.13
14:107.38.

8 Heb.famiiies,
9 The calendar of

this melancholy vear
has been calculated
as follows by Eas-
nag-e;— A. M. 1656.
.Sept. Methuselah
tiies- Oct. Noah en-
ters the ark. Nov.
17th, the fountains of
the great deep
broken open. Dec.
26th, the rain beeins,
and continues forty
days. Jan. ail men
and beasts on earth
perish. Feb. rain con-
tinued. March, the
waters remained
covering- the moun-
tains till the 27lh
when they began to
abate. April 17th, the
ark rests on Ararat,
May, the waters are
receding. June 1st,
mountain tops ap-
pear. July nth, Noah
lets go a raven; i8th,
a dove which re-
turns; 25th, the dove
returns with an olive
leaf. Aug. 2d, the
dove let out, returns
no more. Sept. 1st,
dry land appeared.
Oct.27th,Noah leaves
the ark with his
family.

—

C,

? He. 13. 10.Ro. 12.

1

iPe.2.s.9.

1 The language of
the original is here
very expressive. The
aitar was dedicated
to Jehovah, Noah's
covenant God, of
whose faithfulness he
had now experimen-
tal evidence. The
offering consisted of
one at least of every
species of clean ani-
mals which he had
taken into the ark. It
was, besides, as the
Hebrew word signi-
fies, a holocaust, the
victims being wholly
consumed upon the
-iltar. Noah thus
while expressing gra-
titude for complete
dehverance, devoted
all that was saved to
God.—/>.

2 Heb, a savour of
rest. Lc.i.9,r3,i7.Ep.
5-2-2C0.2.I5. Song4.

CHAP. IX.
a ch. I. 22, 28; 8. 17;

er.7.Ps.i28,3,4;ii2 j

^ch-SS-S- 1-e. 2b.6,
^2- Jol>5-23- Ho. 2.i8;
:h.i.28.Ps.8.4-8;ch.i.
!8;2.iq.Eze.34.25.
= Fit for eating,

-e.2=.8;ii.2,3.

cch.i.29,3u. Ps.104.
f4,r5-

.
'"^*"r first parents

in Paradise were evi-
iently restricted to
egetdble food, chap.

,
-.29, and after they

I
had sinned, a similar

' restriction seems to
- implied, chap. 3.

-_, and to have con-
tmued, at least a-
niongst th- descend-
='""^ of Se h, till this
1.1..^, whe.i we have
the first recorded
permission to use
animal food.

—

C.
dl^e. 17. 10,12,14; 3,

r7;7-26.De. 12.16,23.
7 When God grant-

ed all plants for food
to ourfirst parents, he
retained tAe tree of
the knowledge ofg-ood
and evil, ? royalty
as it were, to attest
his own Supreme
lordship, aii4 to re-
mind Adam of the
conditions of his ten-
ure. Now, when he
extends to Noah the
permission to use
animal food, he like-
wise retains a portion—the blood, ivhich is
(A^i-y*. to testify that
he is the alone giver
of life, to remind man
that he is sub-ect to
the sentence of death,
and to lead him to
the blood of 'the
Lamb (in purpose,
promises, and types)
slain from the foun-
dation of the world.'
~C.
^Ps. 9.12. Ex.21.28,

with Ac. 17.26.
8 Satan was ' a mur-

derer from tiie be-
ginnmg,' Jn.8.44, and
man, when he be-
came his slave and
subject, became like-
wise his imitator in
this evil propensity;
hence aggressive
wars and Jig-hrings
become honour,
fame, and glory.
God therefore multi-
plies the fences for
preservation of life,
in proportion to the
tendency to its de-
struction.

—

C.
^Mat.26.52. Re.13.

io.Nu.35.2s.Ro.T3:4.
^ch.i.26,27,-5.i:and

so the murder of man
is an attackupon God
himself

-*ver.i;ch.i.28;8.i7

' Ch.6.i8;i7.7;22.i7.
Is. 54.9,10. Je- 3 1. 35. 36;
33-20, i.e.makeitfirni
and sure.

REFLECTIONS.—How m-acionslv r^
bers, and m mercy visiis hl^^.J ^ '™^™"
Therefore, though th'e virion' t'al^f e?me' w^rfor^iVHow easily and often gradually, 7he Lord ac^omphshe;his merciful designs

! As he never wants instTmentsof affliction and ruin, so neither of gracious delivera"cesWhatever means I may use of information, or of affect-ing my conscience and heart let me in =11 ^
'J^r}^''^l''°^' -d wait'for'hnec't'iorouTrf

God blesseth Noah and his sons.

and the Lord said in his heart, I will not again
curse the ground any more for man's sake for
the 'imagination of man's heart is evil from his
youth; neither will I again smite any more
every thing living, 'as I have done.

22 Wh:M the earth^ remaineth, seed-time and
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and
wmter, and day and night, shall not cease.

CHAPTER IX

world, 20 planethavZvard 21^^'r/., I

^'"''' r'^P'";"'^'* <*«

AND God "blessed Noah and his sons, and
.
said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply

and replenish the earth.
^'

2 And Hhe fear of you, and the dread of
you, shall be upon every beast of the earth, and
upon every fowl of the air, upon all that moveth
«j}on the earth, and upon all the fishes of the
sea: into your hand are they delivered

3 Every moving thing that liveth shall be
meat for you; even as the "green herb« have I
given you all things:

f/w''*^'
^''^ ""'^^ *^^ ^i^^ thereof,' wM is

the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

6 And "surely your blood of your lives will
1 require :« at the hand of every beast will I re-
quire It, and at the hand of man; at the hand
of -^every man s brother will I require the life of
man.

6 Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall
his blood be shed: 'for in the image of Godmade he man.

7 And you, *be ye fruitful, and multiply;
bring forth abundantly in the earth, and mui
tiply therein.

8 1 And God spake unto Noah, and to his
sons with him, saying,

9 And I, behold, 'I establish my covenant
with you, and with your seed after you;

wh!f g^"= °''^<=cess to him revealed in the gospel ' andwhat abundant room is there in his .«ving power hk
mS Zl°f' "'^"'^'-^--.J-covenLt'^andpm!
raise for endangered sinners of mankind ! His stories

endleS tb^"' Nn?t'"^'
.W\humiliatio""a,^d "J^enaiess glory No light is m him but what is of aspiritual and heavenly nature. By exposing himseh" tothe deluging rains, the fearful billows^ of his Father'swrath; to depths wherein was no standing, 11 a Ti

hlbef.'l^"r^''^"^^' his Fatherf'right h S
hL =^H i,P "^ '^''" '""'"^- H°«' ">any despisehim and his atonement! But bv the jower J r^AaU who believe, both of Jews and GentteLe saved
of ^Z'J:i.!^'^f !>-- °f .--w promises! fnhaWtTnts



Goi^s covenant with Noah.

10 And with 'every living creature that is

with you: of the fowl, of the cattle, and of every

beast of the earth with you; from all that go
out of the ark, to every beast of the earth.

11 And 'I will establish my covenant with
you: neither shall all flesh be cut off any more
by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any
more be a flood to destroy the earth.

12 And God said. This is the token» of the

covenant which I make between me and you,
and every living creature that is with you, for

perpetual generations

:

13 I do set my bow in the cloud, and it shall

be for a token of a covenant between me and
the earth.^

14 And it shall come to pass, when I bring
a cloud over the earth, that the bow shall be
seen in the cloud:

15 And I will remember my covenant, which
is between me and you and every living crea-

ture of all flesh; and the waters shall no more
become a flood to destroy all flesh.

16 And the bow shall be in the cloud; and
I will look upon it, that I "toay remember the
everlasting covenant between God and every
living creature of all flesh that is upon the
earth.

17 And God said unto Noah, This is the

GENESIS IX.

k Ps. I45.9;36.6. Job
xxxviii xii.Jn.4.ii.

/ Is.54.9;ch.8.2i,22.

9 The rainbow now
begiiiue a token thiit

there should never be
another tiood; and,as
snch, it represented
the covenant of
grace, Ke.4.3;io.i.

1 The Hebrew verb
is in the past tense,
and ought rather to
be translated "I have
set.' Thenieaningis
not that it was placed
there for the first

time; but that it was
then appointed or
constituted a sign of
God's covenant.

—

P.

fa Ge. 8. 2i, 23. Ex.
28.12. ver.9,io,ii. This
covenant of safety to
the world was typical
of the covenant of
grace. Is. 54. 8-10. Ps.
89.3.4.28.

A.M. 1657. B.C. 2347.

« ch.5.32;io.i.iCh.

3 Heb. Chanaatt.

o Pr. t2. ii.ch,s.29:
4.2.Is.28.26.Ec.5.9.

p ch.6.9. 1Co.to.r2.
Pr.2o.i.Lu.2i.34.

q Pr.io.7;3o.i7,with
Ga. 6. 1. Pr. 25. 9, 10.

Mat.jS.15.

s ch.48,i5.De.28.i8.

Jn.8.34.

* Wetind in Jacob,
chap. 37. 3; 42. 38, if

not a distinguishing
partiality, at least a
strong andspecialat-
tachiuent, to Joseph,
as the son of his old
age. May not this
furnish us with the
reason why the pro-
phetic denunciation
of Xoah is not against
Ham, the immediate
transgres.sor, but
against Canaan, ch.
10. 6, as his yomtgest
son? The wicked-
ness of the father is

punished by the bad
education he gave to
his son, and the con-
sequences to which it

conducted both him
and his posterity.
Note.—The good or
evil in parents is not
merely personal, but
is propagated by edu-
cation through re-
mote generations.

—

/Ps. 144.15. He. II.

servant to

6 Or, persuade.Hp.
3.6,13:2. 14,10. Ro.ii.
12:15. 12, with He.ii.
9,10. Mai. I. II. Is. II. 10.

The sons of Noah.

token of the covenant which I have estabUshed
between me and all flesh that is upon the earth.

18 H And the sons of Noah, that went forth
of the ark, were "Shem, and Ham, and Japheth;
and Ham is the father of Canaan.^

19 These are the three sons of Noah; and
of them was the whole earth overspread.

20 IT And Noah began io be an "husband-
man, and he planted a vineyard:^

21 And he drank of the wine, and was
Pdrunken ; and he was uncovered within his tent.

22 And Ham, the father of Canaan, saw the

nakedness of his father, and «told his two
brethren without.

23 And ''Shem and Japheth took a garment
and laid it upon both their shoulders, and went
backward, and covered the nakedness of their

father; and their faces were backward, and they

saw not their father's nakedness.

24 And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew
what his younger son had done unto him.

25 And he said, 'Cursed be Canaan;* a ser-

vant of servants shall he be unto his brethren.

26 And he said, *Blessed be the Lord God
of Shem; and Canaan shall be his servant.*

27 God shall enlarge^ Japheth, and he shall

dwell in the tents of Shem; and Canaan shall

be his servant.

prohibits the crael practice of mutilating animals by
cutting away part of the flesh for food vvhile they are
yet alive. P.]

Ver. 9. [By covenant, -we are not here to understand
a mutual compact and agreement, but a simple and
gracious promise, see Nu. 18. 19; 25. 12. C]

Ver. 18. [The last clause of this verse is manifestly
inserted as introductory to the painful incident which
is narrated below. The mind of the writer being spe-
cially directed to that incident, he naturally connects
Canaan with Ham. It would seem, too, from the tenor
of the whole narrative, that Canaan must have been in
some way implicated. Probably he was the first who
discovered Noah, and then told his father. P. ]

Ver. 24. [.Some suppose that this expression, which
may be translated 'his little son,' applies to Canaan,
Noah's grandson. This, however, is contrary to the
idiom of the Hebrew. There can be no doubt that
the words apply to Ham, and ought to be rendered
'his youngest son,' thus indicating Ham's position in
the family of Noah. P.\

Ver. 25-27. These predictions are greatly extensive:
almost every prediction in Scripture relative to the
Egyptians, C'xnaanites, Tyrians, and Sidonians, is com-
prehended in this repeated curse of Canaan. . Almost
every prediction relative to the Assyrians, Chaldeans,
Persians, and Arabs, and especially what relates to the
Jewish nation and Jesus Christ, is included in the bles-
sing of Shem. Almost every prediction relative to the
Greeks, Romans, Goths, Tartars, and Turks, and espe-
cially what relates to the gospel-church among the
Gentiles, is contained in the blessing of Japheth. The
fulfilment of these predictions is no less remarkable.
Much of the scripfurei; of the Old and New Testaments,
much of the hisfirv r>f nntirvnc Jc n^ r>i.^ra +1.«^ „„

Vandal descendants of Japheth. For eleven hundred
years past they have been enslaved by the Ishmaelite
Saracens descended from Shem, or by the Seljukian
and Ottoman Turks descended of Japheth. And what
multitudes of the Western Africans were formerly
bought for slaves by the English, and further by the
Spaniards, the French, Portuguese, and Dutch, and
condemned to the hardest drudgery in their American
plantations ! It was Canaan, I suppose, who first saw
the nakedness of Noah, and told his father of ii. His
posterity first settled in the -H'est of Asia, and the curse
hath pursued them in a still more remarkable manner.
About A.M. 2079 Chedorlaomer and his Elamite de-
scendants of Shem rendered tiibutary the Canaanitish
kingdoms of Sodom and Gomorrah, Admah, Zeboim,
and Zoar. Upon their revolt he invaded and pillaged
their country, Ge. xiv. Not long after they, Zoar ex-
cepted, were destroyed with fire and brimstone from
heaven, for their unnatural lewdness and other abomi-
nations, Ge. xix. The Hebrews, chiefly under Moses,
Joshua, and Barak, cut off' most of the other Canaanites,
and seized on their country, Nu. xxi.

; Jos. vi. -xix.
; Ju.

iv. The Gibeonites and others, whose lives were spared,
were subjected to slavery, Jos, ix. ; Ju. i. ; 2 Sa.v. Solo-
mon had more than I5o,oooof them employed as slaves
in the building of the temple, I Ki. 9, 20, 22; 5. 15, 16.

They -K'ho settled in the north-west of Canaan, and
formed the once flourishing states of Tyre and Sidon,
were by the Assyrians, Chaldeans, and Persians, but
chiefly by the Greeks, Romans, Saracens, and Turks,
reduced to great misery and bondage, till at last they
were totally ruined. Is. xxiii. ; Eze. xxvi. xxviii. They
who fled from Joshua, or afterwards to Northern Africa,
and formed the Carthaginian and other states, were,

have been remarkable. The most rich or fertile parts
of the world fell to their share. They formed the As-
syrian, Chaldean, Persian, and Saracen monarchies
which in their turns enslaved the offspring of Canaan!
For two thousand years, from the death of Noah to
that of Christ, the knowledge of the true religion and
the new covenant relation to God, as his church and
people, were almost wholly confined to them, particu-
larly to the Jews; and from them the Messiah, the
Lord from heaven, had his human descent; and from
them the apostolic founders of the gospel church did
spring. The sons of Japheth were Gomer, Magog,
Madai, Javan, Tubal, Meshech, and Tiras. Their
descendants, the Celts or Gauls, the Tartars, Medes,
Greeks, Romans, Goths, Turks, &c.

,
prodigiously mul-

tiplied, and peopled the whole of Europe, the northern
half of Asia, and I suppose most of America For
many ages they have been settling themselves in the

original habitations of the posterity of Shem, The
Medes, assisted by the Chaldeans, overturned the As-
syrian empire; and afterwards, assisted by the Persians,
whom they had subdued, ruined the Chaldean. Per-

haps it was their Scythian brethren who about two
hundred years after founded the powerful monarchy of

the Parthians in Persia and the places about; while

multitudes of the overstocked Gauls from Europe in-

vaded Asia, and partly took up their residence in .Meso-

potainia. About three hundred and thirty years before

the birth of our Saviour, the Greeks, under Alex.inder,

overran Asia to the river Indus, and for several ages

held it in subjection- Next the Romans pushed their

conquests into Syria, Assyria, and Canaan ; and for

more than seven hundred years retained what they

could of it. For many ages the Tartarian Huns and



The descerulants of Japheth.

28 IT And Noah lived after the flood three
hundred and fifty years.

29 And all the days of Noah were "nine
JiUndred and fifty years: and he died.«

CHAPTER X.
1 The generations of Noah. 2 The sons of Javheth fi Th^ .««.

,}Ham. 8 Nimrod th^ first monarch. 21 T^SZofslel

NOW these are the "generations of the sons
of Noah; Shem, Ham, and Japheth: and

unto them were sons born after the flood.

2 IT The ''sons of Japheth; Gomer, and Ma-
gog, and Madai, and Javan, and Tubal, and
Meshech, and Tiras.

3 And the sons of Gomer; Ashkenaz, and
Riphath, and Togarmah.

4 And the sons of Javan ;^ Elishah, and Tar-
shish, Kittim, and Dodanim.

^?l
.*^«^e ^^ere the "isles of the Gentiles

divided m their lands; every one after his
tongue, after their families, in their nations

6 IT And^ the sons of Ham; Cush, and
Mizraim, and Phut, and Canaan.

7 And the sons of Cush; Seba, and Havilah
and Sabtah, and Raamah, and Sabtecha: and
the sons of Raamah; Sheba, and Dedan

8 And Cush begat Nimrod ;» he began to be
a mighty one in the earth.

9 He was a 'mighty hunter before the Lord •

wherefore it is said. Even as Nimrod the mightv
hunter before the Lokd.^

^

GENESIS X.
A.M. 1557. B.C. 2447.

»'ch.s.S2o.27; II
-25. with Ps 90.10.

6 B. C. 1998,

CHAP. X.

a Historical ac-
count, ch. 2.4; 5.1; 6 9
Mat. 1. 1.

<*iCh.i.5-7.Eze.38.
2, 6,15; 27.13,19. 1^.66.
19- i-rom these sprunjj
the Gomehans. Tar-
tars, Medes, Greeks,
Italians, Arc.

' They were
Greeks,

fZep.2.ii.Je^5.22.
15.42.4149. 1 ;6o. 9)59. 18.

d T Ch.i. 8-16; 4. 40
Ps.i05.23;io6.22;78.5i.
rrom these sprung^
the Ethiopians or
Ctishites, the Egypt-
ians, West Africans,
and Canaanites.

8 i.e. the rebel,
Mi.5.6. About 22i8.

<r Je. 16. 16. Re. 17.
6. Eze.13.18, ch.6.ii;
25.7.2Ch.28.22.

9 Nimrod is de-
scribed as a hunter,
an employment that
in thinly peopled
countries is as neces-
sary for self-defence
as for subsistence.
There appears from
the statement of
Moses no good rea-
son for understand-
ing- the phrase in a
bad sense. Our Lord
telis the disciples
theyshould \:,^jishers
ofnten, a phrase as
indicative of aggres-
sion as hunter. The
words before the
Lord express God's
visible or acknow-
ledged presence in a
place or ordinance
chap. 18. 22. Ex. 23.
i7,andseem intended
to ascribe to Nimrod
a religious regard to
God m his rural em-
ployment as a hun-
ter, as laying the
foundation ot that
energy of character
which progressively
raised him to the
throne of the first

empire.—

C

A.M. 1786. B.C. 22x8.

/ Mi.5.6,Je.50.2r.

1 Gr. Babylon, Mi.
4.10.I&.39.1.

S Is. 10. 9.

h ch.ii.2;i4.i. Zee.
5. II.

2 Or, he -went out
into Assyria.

Na.2.8; 3.7. Jonah
3-3ls.37-37-

3 Or, the streets of
the city.

4 Father of the
Egyptians, &c.

*iCh.i.ii,i2.je.46.
9-E2e.3o.5.

/Is.ii.ii.Je.44.1,

w Je.47.4. Am.9.7.
De.2,23.

«iCh.i.i3.joa.ii.
8. J s. 23.4,

cch. 15.18-21, Ex.3.
8; 34.11, with Jos.12.8-
24.Nu.34.2-15.

.^Eze. 27. S. J0S.18.
24. 2Ch. 13. 4. Is.10.9.
Eze.47. 16,17.

5 The Hittites (from
"sth), Jebusites.
Amorites, Girgasites,
and Hivites, settled
in Palestine, and re-
mained there till the
exodus. TheArkites
settled in the north-
ern part of Lebanon;
the Sinites dwelt be-
-sidethem; the Arva-
dites occupied the
island of Arvad on
the Syrian coast

;

and the Hamathites
gave their name to
the of

g De.32.8. ch.15.18-
31. Nu. 34. z_i5. jos_
tiv.xxi.

SHeb. Azzak.-

r ch.14.2.

7 They peopled
Africa and part of
the south-west of
Asia.

8 Black or burnt—

Jnd founded an empire in Per.ia, and another in West-em India, which still subsists under the Great Mogul

'

For about three hundred years the Ottoman Turk^
have been masters of Assyria, Syria, Canaan, and the

FnTwt, 'T7'"i'^'u'=
Port'-g^'ise, the Spaniards, the

English, the Dutch, the Danes, and French, have been
rendering themselves masters of islands or settlements,
almost innumerable, m the East Indies. Thus there
IS scarce one single country of note which originallv
pertained to the offspring of Shem but is now posissed
or governed by the enlarged posterity of Japheth, Ara-bian Hejiaz excepted. Multitudes too of the po terityof Japheth m Asia and America, but chiefly in Europe

Zl and"h^"'""t'^°u^°*^ '° ^"brace the true reli!

fetoed tH' "' '•'"'''• "™' ^'"^^ th'^ Tews were

usdn l^T greater part of that race k.nowTi tous do, and for many ages have, at least in word, madeprofession of the Christian faith, while verv few ofthedescendants o Shem or Ham hav'e so much as pritended

everhnd» ^/^""^"Ser that the Christian religione^er had a public establishment from one of them theAbyss,„,ans excepted. What an exact, an explica ory

Si to"w?"°^^'?™,','.y^'^
'^ "'^ ^^"""^ providence ofW to h s word ! What understanding of the divine

lulness of God, may I atta n by a wise and careful
observation thereof![Ver. 2/rKs remarkab

"

st, of fhf
"""

Jl"
"'^ ^°™ "' ^ '^°'' ?<"=">' ='"d con-

UDon Sh.r P^T^IT'^ 'iP°" Canaan, and a blessingupon Shem and Japheth. But it will be observed thateach blessing embodies, while it illustrates, the first

IZ, : ^^"?^" appears to be mentioned as the repre-

of h "Rf'^l"
"''°'^ Ha.mites_the head of that section

shouldst be so mindful of him and his concerns! thathou shouldst so care for his welfare and his life ! thatthou shouldst so famiUarly covenant with him, and so
often repeat thy declarations for the strengthening and
confirmation of his faith! May I alwavl accept thy

men,T ™'\ "-^""f f'^'^^^'^. and obey thy command-
ments with cheerfulness ! But ah, how quickly do we
forget his mighty works! how fearfully do the beststumble and fall, if the Lord uphold them not mightily'

S°dTtv'tn ^ ° !°°''
l'''""?'"

°" """"'y '<= °f relationor duty, m order to make a mock of sin ! But dreadful
IS the curse, lasting and extensive the disfavour, which
avvaits those who contemn and deride their aged parents'whi.e blessings shall be on their head who regard themand cover their infirmities. But let me notSid ad'?u

^.h r^f^
patriarch, till in him I contemplate thegreat God my Saviour! His name is a bed of restand source of comfort. He is the distinguished favouriteof Heaven. In the midst of a crooked and perverse

generation he dared to be singularly good : at once hegave an unblemished pattern of uprightness, and boldly
preached righteousness in the great congregation. Tohim mankind owe their recovery from ruin. By him

salvation, andhisbeheversarerenderedtruemembers

^ n-., u^P.™ "''= '^™" °f his sweet-smelling sacri-

w^.u V
^''^\VTomised no more to curse the world.

3iw r^""'^
believers is the new covenant lor everestablished; and to them are the inheritance and niles

of the new covenant state conferred. By him is the

cuhivi?' 'Ty%^
°f

'^^ Lord of hosts,'planted and
cultivated; and in his word is irreversibly declared theeverlastin? fate nl Ki= *o;ti,t.,i 'iT, ,, ,

"^"^

The descendants of Ham.
10 And-^the beginning of his kingdom was

±!abel,^ and Erech, and Accad, and 'Calneh in
the Mand of Shinar.

11 Out of that land went forth Asshur,^ and
builded 'Nineveh, and the citj Rehoboth,^ and
Calah,

12 And Resen, between Nineveh and Calah:
the same is a great city.

13 And Mizraim* begat "^Ludim, and Ana-
mim, and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim,

14 And Tathrusim, and Casluhim, (out of
whom came "'Pliilistim,) and Caphtorim.

15 IT And "Canaan begat Sidon his first-bom
"and Heth,

.1
^^.-^"^ ^^ Jebusite, and the Amorite, and

the Girgasite,

17 And the Hivite, and the Arkite, and the
bimte,

18 And" the Arvadite, and the Zemarite, and
the Hamathite: and afterward were the families
ot the Canaanites spread abroad.*

19 And nhe border of the Canaanites W£s
trom Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto
Gaza;« as thou goest unto '"Sodom, and Go-
morrah, and Adma, and Zeboim, even unt/
Lasha.

20 These are the sons' of Ham,^ after their
families, after their tongues, in their countries,
and in their nations.

21 t Unto Shem also, the father of all the

most remarkably to confirm its strict accuracy, and to
illustrate its statements. P.-\

'

i.Tj^"''
^'^ [Japheth was Noah's oldest son. Of his

F^fr'^M "'.T%^K^'"'^^^°' "^ *e Cimbri and

nV i' 5T'^°t,""'^'=y*'^""'^^"'i Mongolians; Madai

Mefi'e fi2' Z""""
°^ *" ^°"'^"' ''"d Greeks; andMesAeci of the Muscovites or Russians. />.]

Ver. 5. Europe, Lesser Asia, and the islands of the
Mediterranean Sea, are these is/es of the Gentiles. TheJews called countries situated on the sea-shore, orparted from their own by sea, isles, Je. 47. 4, ' Country(Heb «/„) of Caphtor; 25. 22. To these isles of the
Genttles the gospel promises are peculiarly directed,

ftlfilT^H p"l
'"'"^bitants they have been peculiar^

fulfilled, Ps. 72. 10; 97. i; Is. 24. 15; 42. 4, 10, 12- 40 I-
51. S; 60. 9; 66. 19; Zep. 2. II, &c ' *^'

'

alZ' ^A '^^'!f
'^°^\,"<'"' signifies 'warmth;' andHam s descendants all migrated southward. Of hissons C«^^ was ancestor of the Ethiopians; Mizraim ofthe Egyptians; Phutoixht, Lybians; and Canaanoiiht.

Canaanites, of whom there were many sub-tribes. P\V er. S, 9. Perhaps Nimrod first made himself popu-
lar by hunting down the wild beasts which began to
infest the country and then openly, and without fear
of God, he usurped the government over his neighbours,
and became so cruel an oppressor or persecutor, Je. 16
16; La 4. 18; Eze. 13. 18, that his name became a pro-verb of reproach; comp. 2 Ch. 28. 22.
Ver. 10. IBabel is Babylon; Erech is the ruin Warka.about 90 miles S.E. of Babylon, on the banks of the

^^^T''' V'K^'i'"'''
"""' '=''"^d Niffer, is situatedabout 60 miles N.E. of Erech. in the nl.ir, nf M-™?



The descendants of Shetn.

ehildren of Eber/ the brother of Japheth the
eider, even to him were children born »

22 The 'children of Shem; Elam.^ and As-
shur, and Arphaxad, and Lud, and Aram."

23 And the children of Aram; Uz, and Hul
and Gether, and Mash.

24 And Arphaxad begat Salah;' and Salah
begat Eber.

25 And' unto Eber were bom two sons: the
name of one was Peleg; for in his days was
the earth divided; and his brother's name was
"loktan.

26 And "Joktan begat Almodad, and She-
Jeph, and Hazarmaveth, and Jerah,

27 And Hadoram, and Uzal, and Diklah,
28 And Obal, and Abimael, and Sheba
29 And 'Ophir, and "Havilah, and Jobab: all

these were the sons of Joktan.
80 And their dwelling was from Mesha,* as

thou goest unto Sephar, a mount of the east.
31 These are the sons of Shem,« after their

families, after their tongues, in their lands, after
their nations.

32 These' are the families of the sons of
JNoah after their generations, in their nations-
and by these were the nations divided in the
earth after the flood.

CHAPTER XI.
1 Ont language in the worU. 3 The building of Babel RThj',-^fu^n of tongue, 10 The generations ofShZ ^^^ m^a^,ofTerah thefutker of Abram. 31 TerihgoethfrornVrVHS^'

A ND the whole earth was of one language

«

XJ. and of one speech.''
'

2 And it came to pass, as they journeyed
from the east,« that they found a plain in the
land of Shmar;' and they dwelt there.

3 And they said one to another, "Go to, let
us make brick, and bum them thoroughly And
they had 'brick for stone, and slime^ had thev
for mortar. '

4 And they said. Go to, let us build us a city
and a tower, whose top may reach "unto heaven-
and let us make us a name, lest we be scattered
abroad upon the f&ce of the whole earth.^

5 And the Lord 'came down to see the citymd thetower, whichthe children ofmen builded
6 And the Lord said, Behold,« the people is

one, and they have all one language; and this
they begin to do: and now nothing will* be re-
stoamed from them, which they have imagined

7 Go to, let •us go down, and there -^con-

GENESIS XI.
A-M.I786. B.C. 8218.

« From Eber is
derived Hebrews, a.

disting^uishing name
of the Jews.—C.

"2346.

i iCh. I. J7-27, Ac.
2.9. 2 Ki. 15. 19. Job I.

17. from these sprung
the Persians. Assyri-
ans, Chaldeans. Lyd
lans, and Syrians.

1 Elam colonized
the country on the
east bank of the Ti
gris, between Assy-
"^ and the Persian
(juii. It was afte
wards called Shusn.
an, and by theGreeks
Sustana.—P.

2 The country of
Aram embraced
northern Mesopota-
mia and north-east-
ern Syria.—/'

* Heb. Shelah.

trCii. 1. 19. ver.2r;
ch.11.1-9.

w I Ch. 1. 20-23,

f a Ch. 9. 10, 13. Job
22.24;2S.i8.

a- iSa.i5.7.ch.2.ti

< In Arabia Felix.

* They peopled the
southemhaif of Asia.

jrver.s, 20,31; ch.o.
l,7,i^.Ac.i7.26.

CHAP. XI.

B.C. 2246.

6 Heb. lip.

7 Heb. •w&rds.

8 Not from east di-
rectly -west, but from
a country that lay to
the east of Arabia,
where Moses wrote,
or of the Euphrates,
the great boundary
with which it is evi
dent, ch. 2. 14, the Is
raelites were mosi
familiar.— C".

" i.e. shaking out
ver.9.2ec.5.ii. ch. 10.

ro;i4.i.Is.ii.ii.Da.i.

a Pr.i.ii. Ps.xi.;64.
5.Is.4i.6,7,notas He.
io.24;3,i3.

*Ex.i n; 5.7-18.2
ba. 12. 31. Na. 3. 14.
The buildings of the
East are generally
brick or clay.

1 There are various
kinds of bitumen, but
all, more or less, akin
to the mirieral 'tar
contained in several
kinds of pit-coal. One
of these bitumens,
the slime used in the
building of Babel, is
beheved to have been
the asphaltum found
in great abundance
around the Dead Sea
(see Ge. 14. 10), and
in Albania, the island
of Trinidad, &c.

—

C.

e Very high, De. i,
28;9.i.Da.4.ii.

3 God's bles-sing
and direction to man
was to replenish the
earth, here is a reso-
lution to prevent the
fulfilment; an unna-
tural resolution, that
must soon have led
to unnatural re-
stramts upon the
S^owth of popula-
tion, and the exercise
of personal freedom,
and which therefore
God in great mercy
interposes to pre-
vent—C,

A.M. 175a B.C.2S46,

6 It would seem
from the real signifi-
cation of the original
words in this ana the
preceding verse, that
the confusion was
caused by creating a
variety in the forms,
uiiiections, and pro-
nunciation of words,
and not by introduc-
ing an entirely new
Set of root - words.
The language in fact
remained radically
the same. The most
advanced researches
in philology tend to
confirm this opinion,

^ver.4,9.De.32.«.

* That is, eonfu-
J-if'M.Is.xiii.jtiv. Je.l-ii
He made them to
forget their wonted
terms, and affix new
namesto things. Such
as spoke the same
language went with
one another, ch. 10.5
20,31.

ft I Ch. 1.17-27. Ijj
334-36-

'234&

i"ch.i.28,-9.7;5.4.Ps.

127 3;28-3.4;i44-ia

• 2311.

•2281.

* I Ch. 1. 19. ch. lb.
:i.2S.Nu.24.24.

rfch.i8.2i.Je.a
Ps.ii.4;33.i3,i4. l
*3-

10.14, t Ki. la
11.9.

* In derision, as In.
" 27- Ec

* May not the sen-
tence be taken in-
terrogatively, thus:
WjU nothing be re-
strained from themT

« ch.I-36; 3. 33. ls.&

y'Job ia.20; s. 12, 13.

I 2247.

2 Called. Lu. 3. ><

' 3217,

IRagau. Lu.3.35.

4 3195.

»2X5S-

« An idolater, Jos.
24.2.

7 3136.

« Lu.3.34,7"A<i«j.

•3056.

*Jos.24-a.iCh.i.at
ch. 13.4,5: 33^30-34; 3Q.

The descendants of Shem,

found their language, that they may not under
stand one another's speech.^

8 So the Lord ^scattered them abroad from
thence upon the face of all the earth: and the^
left off to build the city.

^

9 Therefore is the name of it called «Babel.
because the Lord did there confound the Ian'
guage of all the earth: and from thence did theLord scatter them abroad upon the face of al)
the earth.

10 1 These'^ are the generations of Shem-
bhem was an hundred years old, and begat
Arphaxad two years after the flood.

11 And Shem lived,^ after he begat Ar-
phaxad, five hundred years, and T^egat sons and
daughters.

12 And Arphaxad lived five and thirty Vears
and begat Salah. ^ ^ '

13 And Arphaxad lived, after he begat Salah
four hundred and three years, and beeat sons
and daughters.

14 And Salah 'lived thirty years,* and begat

15 And Salah lived, after he begat Eber
four hundred and three years, and beeat sons
and daughters.

16 And^ Eber lived four and thirty H^ears
and begat Peleg 2 ^ '

'

17 And Eber lived, after he begat Peleg, four
hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and
daughters.

18 And Peleg lived thirty years,' and beeat
Keu. . *

19 Arid Peleg lived, after he begat Reu, two
hundred and nme years, and begat sons and
daughters.

20 And Reu lived two and thirty years,* and
begat '^Serug.

21 And Reu lived, after he begat Serug, two
hundred and seven years, and begat sons and
daughters.

AT ?^ ^^^ ^^^S ^^^^^ *^i^y years,5 and beeat
-INahor.®

23 And Serug lived, after he begat Nahor, two
hundred years, and begat sons and daughters.

24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty Vears,
and begat 'Terah.

25 And Nahor hved, after he begat Terah,
an hundred and nineteen years, and beeat sons
and daughters.

26 And Terah lived seventy years,® and "be^at



^«.



the plain of Moreh AnH n,= ^ ^" K'"= '^"0 unto the place of S chem nnt^
of S.chem" referred to was afterwarH ^nn''^""%T'^"'^" '" '^^ land." The "p"ace

t pKrro'f,?:^.^"? st.,.ivs srai,." "'?,'"«, "" ™-.."

h1,nt;^d\S T:!1^' ?lo£-!|f[5 S- -1^- "
th^ecSt'fol



The descendants of Terah.

27 1 Now these are the generations of Terah:
Terah begat Abram, Nahor, and Haran; and
Haran begat Lot.

28 And Haran died before his father Terah
in the land of his nativity, in »Ur of the
Chaldees.

29 And Abram and Nahor took them wives:'
the name of Abram's wife was 'Sarai; and the
name of Nahor's wife ''Milcah, the daughter of
Haran, the father of Milcah, and the father of
Iscah.'

30 But Sarai was 'barren; she /lad no child.
31 1 And Teray took Abram^ his son, and

Lot the son of Haran his son's son, and Sarai
his daughter-in-law, his son Abram's wife; "and
they went forth with them from Ur of the
Chaldees, to go into the land of Canaan; and
they came unto "Haran,^ and dwelt there.

32 And the days of Terah were two hundred
and five years: and Terah died in Haran.

CHAPTER XII.
IGod calkth Abram and blesseth him with a promise of Christ.

rw»Lv^ I* f•'* ^"K-f'-^f Baran. 6 He joumeyeth through^noan, 7 which is promised him m a vision. 10 He is driven by afxmme intoEgypt. 11 Fearmaketh him feign his wife to be hissister.

\aUmh^
"^ ^™™ *™' ^yP'^9^ « compelled to

NOW the "Lord had said unto Abram, Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy kin-

dred, and from thy father's house, unto a land
that I will show thee.

GENESIS XII.
A.M, 20o8. B.C. 1996.

/ Ne. 9. 7, ch, 15, 7.
Ac.;. 2-4.

y t/i.s-. Their brother
Haran's daut^hters.
g Gc.i7.i5:2o.i2.

s Sarai, Ge.20.12.
/ ch.25. 21:39.31. ju.

13.2.1 Sa. 1. 2.

1 cir. 1926.
2 We learn from

Ac. 7. 2, that Gods
first appearance and
direction to Atsram,
was before he dwelt
in Charran, \Ve learn
from Jos. 24. 2, that
Terah and his prcj-
genitors were all ido.
laters previous to this
cail; and from this
verse, 31,we find that
Terah took Abram
his son, &c., from Ur,
to go into the la}td of

A.M. 2083. B.C. I921.

Is not
therefore reasonable
to conclude that Te-
rah had been con-
verted by the testi-
mony of Abram his
son, when he not
merely accompanied,
but look him forth to
the promised land?

w'He.ii.8. Ne. 9. 7.
Ac.7.2-4. ch.i2.i. Jo&.
24.=.3.

Z'Ch.24.io,i5; 27.43;
29-4. 5- Ac. 7. 2. The
death of these ten
patriarchs is not
mentioned, as their
lives were much
shorter than inch.5.

3 Haran, or Char-
ran, situate in the
north-west of Meso-
potamia, has retained
Its name with little

variation in alt ages.
The Greeks and Ro-
mans cai.ed it Carra.
-- ..s mentioned in
Eze.27.23, as a fjlace
that traded withTyre
Benjamin of Tudela
(12th cent.) found it

altogether decayed;
in 1766 it was report-
ed to Niebuhr as a
small place much fre-
quented byjews.

—

C.

CHAP. XII.

a Ac.7.2,3.Ps.4S,io,
II, Lu.14.26. He.ii.8.
N e.g. 7. Is. 41. 2,

*ch,i3.i6;i5.5;i7.5;
18.18; 22.17, 18; 26.4:27.
29; 28,3,14; 35. 11:40.3.
t,x.i.7.Nu,24.9.

c Ac. 3. 25. Ga. 3. 8,
l6.Ps. 72,17, Ep.1.3. 1

C0.1.30. C0I.311. Re.
7-9-

This seems to be
the second appear-
ance of the Lord to
Abram, as it removes
hnn from Haran,
where the family of
Terah had. settled
They had retained,
at least, some part of
their idolatry (see <-.

31.30), and therefo.i.
the total separationof
Abram became abso-
lutely necessary for
himself and his fa-
mily.—C, See next
note.

.i Note.—\X is often
a sore trial to flesh
and blood to sepa-
rate, in any degree,
from irreligious rela-
tives; but if their
principles and exam-
ple tend to injure
ourselves or our chil-
dren, the sacrifice
must he made. It is

one form of that
denial of self and
taking up of the
cross. Mat. 16. 24, es-
sential to the foUtrw-
ing of our Lord.—C.
dlo sojourn there,

.ic.7.4.

ch.io.ig.
.11.9, with

jh. 33.18. Ju.9.i. 1
Ki 12 i.Jn.4.5.
ych. 10. 19:15.18-21.
^ch. 13.4. Seech.8.

20.
e We leam from

Jn. 1. 18 that no man
hath seen God atany
time; but 'the only
begotten Son, who is

in the bosom of the
Father, he hath de-
clared for educed)
him.' Therefore the
IXi^Ti-vtYio appeared
to Abram, whatever
was the manner of
that appearing, was
the Son of God, and
as such received
Abram's worship,—
k ch. 2S.19. Jos.7.2;

. i7iJ^8. 22. Ne. 11.31,

his manifesting his notice of it in his deliberate and just
judgments upon them for it, ch. 18. 20, 21.

Ver. 28. [The Hebrew word is Kasdim, but our
translators have adopted the name Chaldea from the
Ureek. As a geographical term it has a wide signi-
hcation, embracmg the whole country of Mesopotamia,

""if '"^.J^g'™ extending southward to the Persian
Jjull. Chaldea proper was confined to the plain on
both banks of the Euphrates from Babylon southward
to the T^ns. The city of Ur has been recently identi-
tied with the vast mounds of Mugheir or Mugayer
about 90 miles S.E. of Babylon, on the west bank of
the Euphrates. On bricks dug up from the mounds of
Mugheir the name Ur has been discovered by Loftus.
It IS worthy of note that Mugheir signifies 'Mother of
Bitumen. V/*. ]

Ver. 31. [Terah, instead of striking right across the
Arabian desert to Palestine, went north-west along the
banks of the Euphrates. It is the route an Arab tribe
would still follow; because in the desert there is little
pasture for flocks, and no water. Haran still retains
Its ancient name, and some relics of former greatness.
It is now a small and poor village standing on the
bank of a small river called Belik, which flows into
the Euphrates about 50 miles to the southward. /".]
REFLECTIONS.—How awful the presumption of

»mners, who dare attempt to withstand the known com-
mand and purpose of the Almighty ! Deeply should
It aflfect us that we find the serpent's seed so harmoni-
ous and active in wickedness, while the children of
promise are so divided and inactive in holiness. But
with equity and ease the Lord frustrates the devices of
the crafty, and tumeth the counsel of the froward head-
long, while he causes men's sinful attemntsir.warri=f,™«

God calleth Abram.

2 And* I will make of thee a great nation
and 1 will bless thee, and make thy name great'
and thou shalt be a blessing:

'

3 And'= I will bless them that bless thee
and curse him that ciirseth thee; and in thee
shall all families of the earth be blessed.

4 IT So Abram departed, as the Lord had
spoken unto him; and Lot went with him: and
Abram was seventy and iive years old when he
departed out of Haran.*

5 And Abram took Sarai his mfe, and Lot
his brother's son, and all their substance that
they had gathered, and the souls that they had
gotten in Haran; and they went forth to go
into the land of Canaan ;5 and* into the land of
Canaan they came.

6 IT And Abram passed through the land
unto the place of ^Sichem, unto the plain of
Moreh. And the -^Canaanite was then in the
land.

7 And the Lord appeared unto Abram, and
said, Unto thy seed will I give this land: and
there builded he an 'altar unto the Lord, who
appeared unto him.*

8 And he removed from thence unto a moun-
tarn on the east of ''Beth-el, and pitched his
tent, Aavin^ Beth-el on the west, and Hai on
the east; and there he builded an altar unto the
Lord, and called upon the name of the Lord.

Terah, who set out for Canaan, died by the way, let me
trernble, lest, a promise being left me of entering into
God s rest, I should seem to come short of it !—tremble
lest I should be almost, but never altogether, a Chris-
tian, not far from the kingdom of God, but never a
true member thereof here, or partaker of it hereafter!

CHAPTER XII. Ver. i. While Abram was in
Ur of the Chaldees, God appeared to him, probably in
human shape, Ac. 7. 2, as he did at least eight times
afterwards, Ge. 12. 6, 7; .3. 3, 4; 15. i; 17. i; ,8. i; 21.
12; 22. I, 15, and called him to leave his country and
his father s house, which for some time past had been
infected with idolatry, Jos. 24. 2; 2 Co. 6. 17; Re. 18. 4;
Is. 41. 2; Ne. 9. 7. He readily surrendering all for the'
sake of Christ, Ps. 45. 11; Lu. 14. 26, in obedience to
the divine command, and relying on his direction and
protection, went forth, not knowing whither the Lord
intended to lead him, He. II. 8. But as they had
stopped too long in Haran, I suppose the call here
mentioned was one which he received anew after the
death of his father.

Ver. 2. Abraham was made a great nation. His
posterity by Ishmael, by the sons of Keturah, and by
Esau, were exceedingly numerous, ch. 16. lo; 17.20;
21. 13; 25. 1-18; xxxvi. ; Nu. xxxi. ; Ju. vi. vii His
seed of promise, by Jacob, were as the stars of heaven
and the dust of the earth in multitude, ch. 13. i6- 155-
22.17; 28.3,14; 32.12; Nu.i.; 23.10; He.11.12; iCh.'
XXI

; I Ki. 4. 20; 2 Ch. xvii.
; Je. 33. 22. His spiritual

seed, followers of his faith and obedience, are still more
numerous, a multitude which no man can number, Ps
2. 8, 9; 22. 27-30; Ixii. xcviii. ; Is. xlii. xlix. Ix.

;'

Re

and prosper the friends of Abram and his natural seed
but especially of Jesus Christ and his spiritual seed-
and did and will remarkably punish their enemies Tos'
2. 9; Ge. 15. 13, 14; Ex. 17. 8-16; Mat. 10.42; 25.41I
40. All Iht families ofthe earth are blessed in AbramHe was of great service to the Canaanites, in impart-
ing revelation to some of them, or in setting before
them all an engaging example of virtue. His seed of
promise, and especially his spiritual seed, are useful on
that account, and have been and are still the means of
the prosperity or protection of nations. Is. 6. 13; 19 24,
25; Mat. 24. 22. But it is properly in his seed (Christ!
that men are blessed. Multitudes of nations receive
much outward happiness, and the dispensation of gos-
pel ordinances, in consequence of his undertaking for
his people. Mat. 24. 24; Is. xxxv. xlix. Ix. ; 6. i\
And believer^ gathered out of all nations, are blessedm him with temporal, spiritual, and eternal blessings,
Ga. 3. 16; Ac. 3, 25, 26; Ep. I. 3; Ps. 72. 17-19; Is.

45- 17-25. It is easy to see, that the subsequent pro-
mises and threatenings, nay, the doctrines and laws,
mentioned m Scnpture, are but an enlarged exposition
of these two verses; and the whole fate of the Jewish
and gospe church, nay, of the saints in heaven and
lost in hell, are but one continued fulfilment thereof.

Ver. 3. [The command given to Abraham involved
great personal sacrifices—country, kindred, and home;
and also great faith—he knew not where he was going.
But the blessing promised was most cheering and com-
prehensive. It embraced himself, all who favoured
and honoured him, the whole nation that was to spring
from him, and all the families of the earth. Abraham
by faith saw in this last oromise the mncf o.1n.n-™,o 0.,^



THE GREAT PYRAMID OF EGYPT-A MONUMENT ABRAHAM SAW.[Genesis, xii:ll.]—When Abraham made his first visit to Egypt 1921 B C the

of tl,. n"'
Pyramid accordmg to the estimate of Wallis Budge, Assistant Keeperof the Department of Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum, had been

feast rif=,t'^ ^'"k' r, J*"''"
™" ^°°^ ^' '^^ ^^^^' Pyramid to-day, we may know atleast that we are beholdmg one monument seen by Abraham. This pyramid was

built by Cheops as h.s tomb. This is the largest of all the pyramids; covers aboutthirteen acres of land, and m the center of it is what is called the King's Chamberwhere Cheops was buried. It is the first object that meets the eye when approadiingCairo, and is one of the monuments that the traveler never forgets. There is enough
^T' " '%'/"'(,'".

't!'
Sreat pyramid to build a wall all around the frontiersof trance. Much of this material has been used in the building of modern Cairo



Ahram sojmrmth in Egypt.

9 And Abram journeyed, going on' still
toward the south.

10J And there was a ^famine in the land-
and Abram went down^ into Egypt to sojourn
there; tor the ''famine was grievous in the land.

11 And it came to pass, when he was come
near to enter into Egypt, that he said unto
barai his wife, Behold now, I know that thou
art a lair woman to look upon:

12 Therefore it shall come to pass, when the
±jgyptians shall see thee, that they shall say
ihis IS his wife; and they "ViU kUl me, but
they will save thee alive.

18 Say," I pray thee, thou art my sister-
that It may be well with me for thy sake; andmy soul shall live because of thee."

14 IT Andi it came to pass, that, when
Abram was come into Egypt, the Egyptians"
beheld the woman that she was veiy fair.

15 The J-princes also of Pharaoh saw her
and commended her before 'Pharaoh: and the
woman was taken into Pharaoh's house.
. 16 And he entreated Abram well for her
sake:^ and ''he had sheep, and oxen, and he-
asses, and men-servants, and maid-servants, and
she-asses, and camels.

17 And the Lord 'plagued Pharaoh and his
house with great plagues because of Sarai,
Abram s wife.

iir^^,'^'^^
Pharaoh called Abram, and said,

What* IS this that thou hast done unto me?
why didst thou not tell me that she was thy
wife? ^

19 Why saidst thou. She is my sister? so I
might have taken her to me to wife: now there-
tore behold thy wife, take her, and go thy way

20 And Pharaoh commanded Ms men con-
cernmg him: and they "sent him away, and his
wife, and all that he had.

GENESIS XIII.
A.M.2083. B.C.tggr. M A.M. 2086. B.C. 1918.

Ahram returns to Canaan

Heb. i>;going^and
journeying. He. 11.
14. Ps. 105.13.

/ This was a new
trial of his faith, Ps.
107.^4. Ac. 14. 22.Jn. 1-6.

33- P^- 34- 19-

S The phrase is
most accurate. He
' went down ' froiu
the uplands of Pales-
tine to the low and
fiat delta of the NUe
~P.

k ch.26.i;43.i.Ru i

1. 2Sa.2i.i. iKi.18.2.
2Ki.8.i.Je.i4.i.

/ver.i4;ch.39,7. Pr.
31-30.

m iSa. 27, 1. Pr.29,
25.Mat.10.28.

« Ro. 3.6.8. Col.3,9.
Jn.S.44.Ro.6.23. Eze.
18.4.

9 How shall we ex-
cuse this dising^en-
uousness in Abram?
We may not excuse
itatall. TheSpiritof
God records it with-
out comment,' not be-
cause it is to be com-
mended, or in any
form imitated, but as
a mere fact, illustra-
tive of the weakness
of man, and his need
of more faith, and of
rhe power of grace
that can bring- good
out of evil, and the
mercy that can par-
don iniquity, trans-
"ression, and sin.

—

CHAP. XHI.

I About 1920,

o Mat.s.2S. ch.3g,7;
3-6.

/ Pr.29. 12. Est.2.2-
16.1 Kli.2.Hos.7.4,5.

g The king, ch. 40.
2:41. 1. Ex. 2.15. iKi.
3.1. 2Ki 18.21. Je.46.
17-

2 The valuable ac-
Iuisitions made by
.bram in Egypt were

not a consideration
f>aid by Pharaoh for
permission to espouse
one that was taken
for Abram "s sister

;

for a brother appears
not to have had such
a right ; but they are
to be understood as
a gift of generosity,
like that made to La-
ban. Ge. xxiv.-—Har-
mer.

»-ch.i3.2;24.35. Job
1.3- Ps. 144.13,14.

J Ps. 105. 14. ch. 20.
1ajob34.19.He.13_t.

t ch, 20. 9, 10; 26. 10;
31. 26;3.i3; 4.10; 44,15.
Jos,7.i9.iSa, 14.43.

« Ex. 18. 27. Pr.a

I

Ps. 105. 14, 15.

I

a. ch.i2,9;2o.i;2i.33.

Jos.ia4o;i8.5.iSa.27.
10.2 5a. 24. 7.

3 Ti^e word here
rendered 'south' is
in reality a proper
name. It ought to be
' towards Negeb.'
N'egeb embraced the
country along- the
southern border of
Palestine from Gaza
to the southern end
of tha Dead Sea. It
is the same word
which is translated
' souvh

' in Ge. 12. 9:24.
62. and many other

1

passages, where it is
a proper name.

—

P.
*ch.24.35. Pr.io.22.

Mat.6.33. 1 Ti.4-8. Pr.
3-9.IO.Jobl.3;22,2I-2t;.

< Negeb.
f Seech. 12.7.8.

c'Ps.i07.i,8,i5;65.r,
2. Ep. 6. 18,19. ch.4.26.
Is. 58. 9.

^ About 1915.
-f Servants dwelling

in tents,Je.49.29.
/ch.3fi.7.

g ch. 21.25, Ex.2.17.
Ja.4.i;3.i6.Tit.3.3.
h ch. 12.6; 10.19; 15,

18-21.

»'iCo.6.7.He.i2.i4.
Mat.5.9. Pr.15.1. Ja.3,
17,18.

6 Heb. men breth-

CHAPTER XIII.

counto;, times almost innumerable, to Abram and his

T, ;.
/^- '5= ^5- 7, J8; 17. 8; 22. 17; 26. 3; 28.4,

3, 14; 35- 12; 46. 4; 48. 21; 50. 24; Ex. 3. 8,17; 6. 8:
2- 25; 13- 5; 20. 12; Le. 25. 2; De 2. 24; 4. i, 21. n'

^Lt^;;^'' '5-, ^ ^^ ?-J, 9; 9. I, &c. Canaan wa^

SpH R.^ ^f!^^F
""^ ^'^^"^ *° ^^"^ ^"d his spiritual

!f 'ili5'?^^l^^-4-22,3I—[The land of Canaan.
so <^lied from the son of Ham, had the Mediterranean
to the west. Egypt to the south. Arabia to the east.and Phoemcia and Syria to the north. From Dan on
tne north, to Beersheba on the south, it is in length

P ."i- ^^/""^ '^' ^^^"^^ ^•"^^'^^h is about 90 miles,
liut this did not include the entire possession promisedto Israel, ^appears from Jos. 1.4, which extension
was realized m part to David, and completely to Solo-mon, I Ki. 4, nx.-^Builded he an altar. That Abram
before this time, knew and worshipped God, there canbe no doubt; but this is the first altar erected by him-

Ach. 19. 17. Is.si.3.
Eze. 28.13531.8. Joel

7 The view from the
crown of the ridge
between Bethel and

most command-
„- It embraces a

large section of
Southern Palestine,
and the whole valley
of the Jordan around
Jericho. The refer-
ence to Egypt is na-
tural, whether we re-
gard this passage as
written by Nfoses,
who was familiar with
Egypt, or by Abra-
ham himself, who had
just returned from
that country. The
rich and well-watered
valley of the Jordan
bears in places a
itriking resemblance
to the valley of the
Nile ; and it seems
that resemblance was
even greater before
the destruction of So-
dom and the enlarge-
ment oftheDead Sea.
All difficulty is re-
moved from the pas-
sage if we translate
according to the
grammatical con-
struction of the He-
brew, thus: ' Lot . . .

beheld all the plain
of Jordan toTuards
Zoar, that it was well
watered,' &c. From
the spot on which Lot
stood Zoar lay direct-
ly beyond the plain,
or ' circuit' of the Jor-
dan, hence it is said,
'All the circuit of
the Jordan towards
Zoar,'

—

P.

religion IS prevalent, or if it may be so called, fashion-
able, who yet totally lay it aside in another place or

I'^^'S''^' I '^
?"«^i°."

'" '^''^ regarded, or perhaps
altogether despised. Abram testifies for God wherever

,1 ^°^u
<^--—-Be'hel is 20 miles south of Sichem, and

10 north of Jerusalem. The site of Abraham's camp

o^ rocT; rid'ge^ T{ °' ''^"'=!' °" *^ '"°^'' --">''

wJv l^' i''™ f'^ H' """' " 5ome sense, as Lot

TrfnH H ™i^"'' '^ '3- ^' '4- '^' '4, being his father's
grand-daughter, ch 20. 12; 11. 29; but it was not in
that sense, but in the common acceptation of the wordsszsteraud brother, they sinfully wished th« Egyptians
to understand them.

-^sypuans

Ver. 17. Thus the Lord rebuked the king; orderedhim not to touch his anointed, or to do his prophetsany harm, Ps 105 14, ,5; and punished his intendedwhoredom with siifh H >!^sm.^.,o -V ..j .1 , ^,

1 Abram and Lot return out of Eqypt. 7 R„ dvinm-^.^^.pan asunder 10 Lot goeth to uicked Sodom. UGcSZZTJ'^»pronnse to Abram. 18 He rem^eth to Hebron, andtZeZSh^^

AND Abram went up out of Egypt he and
_ his wife, and all that he had, and Lot'wit^

him, into the "soiith.^

2 And Abram was S'ery rich in cattle in
silver, and in gold.

'

3 And he went on his journeys from iW
south* even to Beth-el, unto the place where
his tent had been at the beginning, between
-tieth-el and Hai;

4 Unto the ''place of the altar, which he hadmade there at the first: and ''there Abram called
on the name of the Lord.

5 And Lot also, which went^ with Abram
had flocks, and herds, and 'tents.

'

6 And the -^land was not able to bear them
that they might dwell together: for their sub'
stance was great, so that they could not dwell
together.

7 t And there was a 'strife between the
herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen of
Lot s cattle. And the ''Canaanite and the Periz
zite dwelt then in the land.

8 And Abram said unto Lot, 'Let there be
no stnfe, I pray thee, between me and thee and
between my herdmen and thy herdmen; for we
be brethren.^

9/5 not the whole land before thee? Separate
thyself; I pray thee, from me: if thou wilt take
the left hand, then I will go to the right; or if
thou depart to the right hand, then I wdll so
to the left.

i
^}\'^ f"^ -^°* ^^^^^ "P ^i^ «y^S' a»d ^held
aU the plain of Jordan,' that it was well watered
every where, before the Lord destroyed Sodom
and Gomorrah, even as the garden of the Lord

part, the all, of my business in life ! Let no earthlyenjoyment—no, not a land flowing with milk and honey—be the portion of my cup, but Jehovah himself, and
the Canaan above, where wants are never knou-n!
Never let me, for the sake of carnal relief or advantage,
quit the place or the station in which God hath fiTedme, without his plain warrant. If I presume to directmy own way, or choose out my own lot, let me dread
snares to my conscience and plagues upon my concerns!
If in such cases the Lord hath ever granted me deliver-
ance, let me bewail my folly, and praise him for the
sovereignty of his grace

!

CHAPTER XIIL Ver. 7. It was not proper these
heathens should be scandalized by a strife between such
as were brethren both by natural relation and by pro-
fession of the true religion.



BETHEL-WHERE ABRAHAM WENT WITH LOT AND HIS WIFP

to Bethel unto the ^^ace 4here hfs ent LT K
°" '1"^°"^'"'=^ *^°™ "'« South, even

and Ai. In the pcturl"e have a view of Re^h.T/*.*''-^
beg.nnmg between BethelW 3e.usate„..Ld is a pU^rwVe^rtS'urfst^fa'j.eS^Sc',^ the^fi-.^rda/o'urj/o^^'tYe S^i^J

City. It is a desolate looking place, and the ruins of the ancient citv are nhnnt ft,,...

over the world have been called Bethel " ° '"''"^ churches all



Ooc[s promise to Alram.

Uke the land of Egypt, as thou comest hinto
Zoar/

11 Then^ Lot chose him all the plain of Jor-
dan; and Lot journeyed east: and they separ-
ated themselves the one from the other.

12 Abram dwelt in the land of Canaan

»

and Lot dwelt in the cities of the plain, and
pitched hs tent toward Sodom.

13 But the men of Sodom were ""wicked, and
sinners before the Lord exceedingly.

14 1[ And the Lord said unto Abram, after
that Lot was separated from him, Lift up now
thme eyes, and look from the place where thou
art, northward, and southward, and eastward,
and westward:

15 For "all the land which thou seest, to
thee will I give it, and to thy seed »for ever.i

16 And I "will make thy seed as the dust of
the earth: so that if a man can number the
dust of the earth, then shall thy seed also be
numbered.

17 Arise, walk through the land, in the length
of It, and in the breadth of it; for I will give it
unto thee.

18 IT Then Abram removed his tent, and
came and dwelt in the plain^ of Mamre, which
ts in Hebron, and 'built there an altar unto the
Lord.*

CHAPTER XIV.
i^^^T*"

*"'*^ of four Hngs apainst fiv,. 11 Lot is taken vrisonerU Abram rescueth him. li Mdchiz jcbl^sethAbrnZonAhZ^
giveth him tithe. 22 The rest of the ./o« to^tr.W«Cttor pcn-twm, he restoreth to the king of Sodom.

^

AND it came to pass, in the days of Amra-
. phel king of "Shinar, Arioch king of ''Ella-

sar, Chedorlaomer king of "Elam, and Tidal
king of nations;

2 Thai these made war with Bera king of
Sodom,'* and with Birsha king of "Gomorrah,
bhmab king of "Admah, and Shemeber king of
Zebomn," and the king of Bela, which is Zoar.

3 All these were joined together in the 'vale'
of Siddim, which is the salt sea.

4 Twelve years they -^served Chedorlaomer,
and m the thirteenth year they rebelled.

6 And in the fourteenth year came Chedor-
laomer, and the kings that were with him, and

Ver. l^. Abram 's survey of Canaan was a mean of
strengthenmg his faith, and of enabling him to discern
the glories of heaven thereby represented.

Ver. i8. [The original name of Hebron was Kirjath-
Arba that is 'the city of Arba,' a celebrated chief of
the Anakim. It was also called Mamre, though this
appears to have been the soenific nnms nf = ,,!„„ u„: j .

GENESIS XIV.
A.M. 2o86. B.C. 1918.

/ ch. 14, z; 19, 20,22.
De.34.3-Is.i5.5. Je.
48.34-

? This land is de-
scribed as ivell 7va.
tered as the garden
of the Lord, which
had four rivers (ch.
2.iQ),and as the land
°f i--sypt, which
being annuaUy over-
flowed by the N'ile, is
rendered thereby one
of the most fertile re-
Kions of the earth.

—

C.

8 About 1915,

9 Canaan proper
embraced onty the
'•ountry lying- to the
west of the valley of
the Jordan.

—

P,

m ch. 18, 2o;Tg.5, i
Sa. 15. 18. Eze. 16.49.
Mat. 9. 10,13. Jn.9.24,
31- 2Pe.2.6,7,io. Jude
7.R0. 1.27. job 34.22.
Je. 23. 24. He.4.i3. Is.

3-9-

.- See on ch. 12. 7;
26.4,06.34.4.

See ch. 17.7,8.

1 The title of the
Jews to the land of
Canaan is as valid
now as in the day it

was granted by Jeho-
vah to Abram, as no
adverse possession of
the Gentiles can in-
vaiidate the right of
the Creator to give it

to whom he pleases.
The return of the
Jews to Canaan is an
event clearly prethct-
ed in the Scriptures
{see especially Eze.
37-21,22); so that their
title for ever, though
for a time suspended
will, in God's good
time, be finally re
sumed.

—

C.

/ch. I2.2;i5.5;i7.6,
I6;i8.l8;22.i7;26.4;28

ii4;32.i2;35ii;46.3.
Ex.i.7.iKi.4.2o.iCh.

.5.2 Ch. 17.14-18. Ge.
XXV. xxxvi.;i7. 20; 21
I3-J u. 6.3.5-

2 Heb. plains.

?Seech.8.so;i2.7,8;
ver.4.P5.i6.8. iTi.2.8.

» Dwelt by the
oaks, or, as others
think, the turpentine
trees of Mamre. Note.—Wherever Abram
dwells, the altar to
Jehovah is erected.—

CHAP. XIV.

B.C. 1913.

- ch.io.io;ii.2.Zec.
5.II.IS.II.H.

* Is.37.12,

c ch. 10. 22. Is. 21. 2;
22.6;ii. II. Je.49, 34-39.

rfch.io.lg; 13.10; 19.
20. Is.i.g.io. H0.11.8.
Tills is the first war
we read of.

/ver.3.io; ch.19.24.
Nu.34.12. 1?e.3.7. Jos.
3.16.

/ch.9. 25,36.

* Or, giants, De. 2.
II,20,22.2Sa.5.18,22.

^De.2.io,ii.

5 Or. the plain of
Kiriathaim.,

^ The Rephairas,
Zuzims, and Emims
were different fami-
lies of that gigantic
aboriginal race which
mhabued Syria in
prehistoric times.
Ashteroth - KarnaJm
was in Eashan; Ham
and the plain of Kiri-
athaim lay east of the
Dead Sea. When
the Israelites under
Moses entered Pales-
tine. Og, the last of
the Repnaim,reigned
over Bashan; and at
a much later period
GoUath and other
descendants of the
Rephaira still lived
among the PhiUs-
tines.

—

P,

A ch.36.20-30. iCh.
i.38-42;i6.7;2i.ai.

7 Horiles, ' dwellers
in caves,' the prim-
eval inhabitants of
Mount Seir, or Edom.
They were doubtless
the original excavat-
ors of those remark-
able grottoes which
still abound in Petra.
~P.

8 Or, the plain 0/

- ch. 16.14; 20.1. De.
i.i9,40.Nu.2o.i.

» Situated in the
valley of Arabah, on
the western border of
Edom. The Israel-
ites long encamped
at the fountain of
Kadesh, which ap-
pears to have been,
as the name implies,
an ancient 'holy
place.'—-/',

AEx.i7,8.Nu.i4.45.
1 Sa.xv,xxvii.xxx.

^2Ch.20.2, Eze.47,
8,9.

1 Afterwards called
"ingedi. 'the fountain
of the kid.'—/*.

*n ver. 2;ch. 19.20,22.
Seech. 13. 10.

« See ver, 3,10.

See ver. I,

/ch.11.3,

?Jos.8.z4. Ps.83.10.
Is.24.18.Jc.48.44. Am.
5.9-

r De, 28. 31,33,51.

-rch.ii.27;i3.ir.Re.
18. 4.Nu. 16.26.

^Jobi.i5.iSa.4.i8.

K ch.13.18.

2 Or, Emorite, ch.

» Nephew, ch. 11.
3i;i2.5;ver.i2.i6.

8 Or, Udjbrtk, Is.
41. 2. Ps.68. 12^5-3.4.5-

* Or, instructed.

— ..i-east comer of
Canaan.

X North of it, ch.
i5.2.iKi.i5.i8.

.712.41.2. iSa.30.8,
9-

s Pr. 19.4:14. 20.

Alram defeats the four kings,

smote the Rephaims^ in Ashteroth Karnaim.
and the Zuzims in Ham, and the ''Emims m
*Shaveh Kiriathaim,^

6 And the ''Horites'' in their mount Seir, unto
El-paran,8 which is by the wilderness.

7 And they returned, and came to En-mishpat
which is *Kadesh,» and smote all the country of
the '^Amalekites, and also the Amorites that
dwelt in 'Hazezon-tamar.^

8 And there went out the king of Sodom
and the kmg of Gomorrah, and the king of
Admah, and the king of Zeboiim, and the king
of Bela, (the '"same is Zoar;) and they joined
battle with them "in the vale of Siddim;

9 With» Chedorlaomer the king of Elam, and
with Tidal king of nations, and Amraphel king
of Shmar, and Arioch king of EUasar; fow
kings with five.

10 And the vale of Siddim wasfull o/^Pslime
pits; and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah
fled, and «fell there; and they that remained
fled to the mountain.

11 And they took all the goods of Sodom
and Gomorrah, and all their •'victuals, and went
their way.

12 ir And they took 'Lot, Abram's brother's
son, (who dwelt in Sodom,) and his goods, and
departed.

13 And there came one that had 'escaped
and told Abram the Hebrew; for "he dwelt in
the plain of Mamre the Amorite,^ brother of
Eshcol, and brother of Aner: and these were
confederate with Abram.

14 f And when Abram heard that his "brother
was taken captive, he armed« his trained* ser-
vants, bom in his own house, three hundred
and eighteen, and pursued them unto "Dan.

15 And he divided himself against them, he
and his servants, by night, and smote them, and
pursued them unto Hobah, which is on the ''left

hand of Damascus.
16 And he "brought back all the goods, and

also brought again his brother Lot, and his
goods, and the women also, and the people.

17 IT And the 'king of Sodom went out to
meet hun (after his return from the slaughter of

new surveys of the Canaan above, will more than make
up my loss. Meanwhile, wherever I go, let me set theLord always before me, and attend to his worship and
service as my principal employ; then shall his blessing
go with me, and render every change on earth a pleas-
ing earnest of the promised inheritance.

called Laish, did not get the name Van till the time of
the judges; but there was another ancient city in the
same region called Dan-jaan, which may perhaps be
that alluded to in this passage and in De. S4 i /•.!

Ver. 18. Who this Melchizedek was, this priest of



BKJ^ VILLAGE NEAR JERICHO-THE PLAIN LOT SELECTED.[Genesis xm:10.]-"And Lot lifted up his eyes and beheld all the plain of Jor-

and Gomnrr,l!" T''\u \
^^'«'"f='l everywhere, before the Lord destroyed Sodomm ^^°"]orrah. In the above picture we have a view of a Bedouin village as it

lverywher°; The w.tt''"f
'" the^very plain of Jordan that Lot saw welfwa e Ideverywhere. The waters from Ehsha's Fountain, that have always been used to irri-

gate this plain, pass through this village. It would be hard to conceive of a villagewith a more tumbled-down, wretched appearance than this, and the people who livem the village are as degenerate looking and degraded as one would judge them tobe from their place of abode. These houses are seven or eight feet high, and arebuilt of stone, and are then covered with thorny acacia trees. This is about eightmiles from the ancient site of Sodom and Gomorrah. ^



Melchizedek blesseth Ahram.

Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that were with
him) at the vaUey of Shaveh, which is the
king s" dale.

18 And ^Melchizedek king of Salem brought
forth bread and wine: and he was the priest of
the most high God.^

19 And he "^blessed him, and said, Blessed
be Abram of the most high God, possessor of
heaven and earth:

20 And "blessed be the most high God, which
hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand
And he gave him tithes of all.

21 f And the king of Sodom said unto
Abram, Give me the persons,^ and take the
goods to thyself

22 And Abram said to the king of SodomV have lift up mine hand unto the Lokd, 'the
most high God, the possessor of heaven and
earth,

23 That *! will not take from a thread even
to a shoe-latchet, and that I will not take any
thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I
have made Abram rich.

24 Save* only that which the young men have
eaten, and the portion of the men which went
with me, Aner, Eshcol, and Mamre; let them
take their portion.

CHAPTER XV.
\&od encourageth Abram, who complaineth for want of an heir

tSS1,ri-,t7,f %">"'"' " rnMvlyingo}his seed. V"w

A ITER these things the word of the Lord
iX came unto Abram in a ^dsion, saying. Fear
not, "Abram: I am thy shield, and thy exceed-
ing great reward.*

GENESIS XV.
A.M.g09i. B.C. 1913. A.M. 2093. B.C. 1911

aNotthat,2Sa.iS.

b He.7.1-21;
s.6,10;

6.20.PS.110.4.

2 Salem was one of
the primeval names
of Jerusalem. Ps.70.3;
and it appears to
nave been close to
that city the inter-
view took place. This
has been questioned
by some late authori-
ties, but without just
cause.

—

P.

<rNu.6.24-26. Ps.72.
i7.i9.He.7.6,7.

rfch.g.sfi. Ps.6S.19;

*He.7.4,6.Ro.i5.i6,

3 H«b. souls.

./"Sworn, De. 32. 40.
Da. 13. 7.Re. 10.5,6.

^Ps.83.i8;24.i;ii5.
i6.Is.57.i5.Da.4.35,

AEs.ais,i6. iKi-s.
i6;i3.8.H«.i3.5.

/Pr.3.37. Ro.13.7,8.
Mat. 7.12.

tPs. 127.3. ch.30.2;
25.21.183.1,11,

d With ch. 12. 2; 13
16. Pr.13.1s. He.10.35,
36.

^ ch. 14, 14, Ec. 2. 7,
Pr.30.23.

CHAP. XV.

B.a 1911.

a Nu. 1. 6. 1 Sa. 9. 9.
Da.io.i-i6. Ac.io.io.
He. 1.1.

*ch.26.a4;46.3. Ex.
14-13. 1Ch.28.20.Is. 35.
4;j^-io.i3;43.i,5;44-2,

8.He.ij.s.

4 This is the first
time in the Scriptures
that the iVord of the
Lord is employed as
a descriptive title of
him 'that was with
God. and was God,'
see Jn. i.i. it is im-
Eossible to read and
clieve this chapter,

and deny that the
'Word' IS Jehovah.
In ver. i the IVord
of the Lord comes,
saying-:— I am thy
shield; and here (ver.
2) Abram addresses
him as the Lord God;
see also ver. 4, 8.—C.

/2Sa.7.i2. ch.»7.j65
21.12.

, ^^ See ch.12.2; 13.16.

I

Ro.4.18.

h See Ro.4.3. Ga.3.
6.Ja.2.23.

Righteousness,
irding to the com-

position of the word,
sigTiifies a full per-
formance of -what is
ordered—a.fulJiUing
of the whole will of
God. Abram believed
in the Lord, and it
was counted to him,
not as standing in-
stead of righceous-
ness, nor as becom-
ing righteousness.but
as conducting unto
righteousness, that
is, to Christ, the pro-
mised Seed, whose
day Abram saw afar
)n and was glad, Jn.
J. 56, and who alone
is 'the end of the law
for righteousness to
every one that be-
lieveth,' R0.10.4.—C.

tch.11.31; 12.1. Ne.
9-7-Ac.7.3,4.He.ii.8.

6 See ch. 12. 7; 13.15
i7.Ps.iD5.ii.Ne.9.8.

4Ju.6.i7,36-4o.2Ki.
20.8. ls.7,11. Lii.i.i8
Ps.86.j7.

7 All the animals
here enumerated
were afterwards ap.
pointed for sacrifice
by the law; of which
Abram, by anticipa-
tion, now receives an
outline.—

C

{ch.2.2i.iSa.26.i2.
Job 4. 13:33. 15,

The effect ofthese
niiracuious interposi-
tions was to isolate
Abram'B mind en-
tirely from earthly
scenes and thoughts,
and to bring him into
immediate communi-
cation with God. God
alone was seen; his
voice alone was
heard; the mind was
filled with the one
subject to the exclu-
sionofallelse. Thus
the divine promise
had a reality and a
vividness which im-
pressed it indelibly on
the mind of the patri-
arch.—/>.

also, king of Salem, which is king of peace; without
lather without mother, mentioned in history, without
genealogy, having neither beginning of days nor end
ot lite recorded in scripture, but made like unto the
t>on of God, who abideth a priest continually. Con-
sider how great this man was, unto whom even Abra-ham gave the temhof the spoils, and who blessed him
that had the promises. And, without all contradiction,
he less is blessed of the greater. Levi, who receiveth
tithes paid tithes in Abraham. After the similitude of
Melchizedek there ariseth another priest, even Jesus,who is made not after the law of a carnal command^
ment, but after the power of an endless hfe: and,

prSthoc^^'
''*'''^'''''^*^ ^^^^' ^^^^^ ^ unchangeable

Ver. 22. In matters of importance, it is sometimes
necessary to mterpose an oath for the confirmation ofour assertions or engagements. He. 6. 1^17- ch 21 -r-

8 ,?'^^A^1'
' ^\m 17; Nu. 5. 21; Ex. 22. n; ili:

B. 3i; 2 Ch. 6. 22, &c. All oaths are to be sworn byGod alone and import a taking of him to witness the
truth of what we declare or engage, and calling him toavenge himself upon us if we utter falsehood, or ne-

AhranCs vision,

2 And Abram said. Lord God, Vhat wilf
thou give me seeing I go childless, and thesteward ofmy house zs this Eliezer of Damascus

3 And Abram said, ^Behold, to me thou ha^sf
given no seed: and, lo, ^one bom in my homl
IS mine heir. "^ ^

4 IT And, behold, the word of the Lord canif^
unto hun, saying, This shall not be thine heir-
but -^he that shall come forth out of thine owri
bowels shall be thine heir.

5 And he brought him forth abroad, and said
J^ook now toward heaven, and tell the stars ifthou be able to number them. And he said
unto him, ^So shall thy seed be.

6 IT And he '^beheved in the Loed; and he
counted it to him for righteousness/
7^ And he said unto him, I am the Lord

^hat brought thee out of Ur of the ^Chaldees
to give thee this land to inherit it.

8 And he said. Lord God, ^whereby shall Iknow that I shall inherit it?

9 And he said unto him. Take me an heifer
ol three years old, and a she-goat of three years
old, and a ram of three years old, and a turtle-
dove, and a young pigeon.^

10 And he took unto him aU these, and
divided them in the midst, and laid each piece
one against another: but the birds divided he
not.

11 And when the fowls came down upon the
carcases, Abram drove them away.

12 IT And when the sun was going dovra a
deep sleep fell upon Abram; and, lo, an horror
of great darkness fell upon him.®

13 And he said unto Abram, Know of a surety

to forget the injuries which we have received; and to

?/n^* ^l
^^^° ^° ^^y '^°*"' *^^^ ^i'^^es for the brethren!

What honour—what comfort—what blessings—attend
such a conduct!—But in this Melchizedek, king ofSalem and pnest of the most high God, let me beholdmm who IS a priest for ever—Jesus, without father asman, without mother as God—the Lord from heaven

!

ne IS JCif^ of Righteousness. In his obedience and
sutienng he made reconciliation for iniquity, and
brought in an everlasting righteousness; in righteous-
ness he rules his subjects, and causeth them to work
nghteousness. ^^ \% King ofPeace. By his blood hesecured our peace with God, with our conscience,
and with one another; in his intercession he pleads for
It; and by his word and Spirit he effects it. He is our
incomparable High-priest, who received not his office
from any creature, nor leaves it to another. In and
by him we are blessed of God whh all spiritual and
everiasting blessings; and with his bread and wine
presented m thegospel—his flesh, which is meat indeed!
and his blood, which is drink indeed—he refresheth
our souls while we are engaged in and after our warf^are

Iwith sin. Sflfnn \\\a ^l7r^rM « 1 J_-i.l- * i . , . .

promised me so long as I have no child of my own
T-t °fl c

^y"*° servant, to be my heir. [Ver. lThe fill! force and meaning of Abram's words can onhbe seen by considering his position in connection with

rhfw^w 'k
°"gi°^lly given to him. He was not only

childless, but to aU human appearance hopelessly soGod had promised him that his seed should be as the

!,-^' ^^^"T ^°l
""""itude. As yet there was no

sign, and as he thought, no hope of its fulfilment.
Consecjuently when the Lord now says, 'I am thy
shield, &c Abraham replies in the bitterness of hope-
lessness What wilt thou give ipe ?' What can mikeup for the want of a child ? ' The heir of my house is
this Damascus-Ehezer'—my slave must be my heir.Abram s complaint just amounts to this : All rifts and
promises are nothing to me since a child is withheld. P \Ver. 8-15 Moved by the Spirit of God, he asked
this sign. The beasts he presented to God were em-
blems of his -seed: the hiijer prefigured them in thei.
patience, labour, and proneness to backsliding. Ho 4lb; t\iegoat in their mischievousness and lust, Je 5.
7. »; the ram m their strencth and fortitude N,, -,»



BRIDGE AT DAMASCUS -"IN THE OLDEST CITY OF THE WORLD." [Genesis,
xv: 2.]

— "And Abrain ssiid, Lord God, what wilt thou give me, seeing I go child-
less, and the steward of my house is this Eliezer o£ Damascus?" In this second

j;^[se o£ the ISth chapter of Genesis, Damascus is mentioned for the first time in

«f
Bible. Thus we see that two thousand years before Christ, this city was known toAtoraham, Father ol the Faitlifut. Because oi this Damascus has enjoyed the honor

throughout the ages of being regarded as the oldest city in the world. In Damascus the
peculiar manners and character of the orientals are seen to perfection. Here we have
the houses built around an open court, which is planted with trees, with a trickling foun-
tam in the center. Here are bazaars, coffee houses, goldsmiths and silversmiths and
rnanufacturers of sword blades. About a quarter of a mile from the eastern gate of the
city a spot IS pointed out as the scene of the conversion of Saint Paul.



'.dhram's vision.

that™ thy seed shall be a stranger in a land f/iaf

is not theirs, and shall serve them; and they
shall afflict them four hundred years.

14 And "also that nation, whom they shall
serve, will I judge: and afterward shall they
come out with great substance.

15 And thou "shalt go to thy fathers^ in
peace; thou shalt be buried in a good old age.

16 But in the fourth^ generation they shall

come hither again: for the iniquity of the Amor-
ites is not yet full.

17 And it came to pass, that, when the sun
went dowTi, and it was dark, behold a smoking
furnace, and a burning® lamp that passed be-
tween those pieces.

18 In that same day the Lord made a cove-
nant with Abram, saying, *Unto' thy seed have
I given this land, from the river of Egj-pt unto
the great river, the river Euphrates.

19 The Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and the
Kadmonites,

20 And the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and
the Rephaims,

21 And the Amorites, and the Canaanites,
and the Girgashites, and the Jebusites.

CHAPTER XVI.
1 Sarai, being barren, giveth Hagar to Abram. 4 Bagar, being

afflicted for despising her mistress, runneth away. 7 An angel sendeth
her back to submit herself, and telleth her of her child. 15 Ishmael
is born.

NOW Sarai, Abram's wife, bare him no chil-

dren : and she had an "handmaid, an Egyp-
tian, whose name was Hagar.

2 And Sarai said unto Abram, Behold now,

GENESIS XVI.
A.M. 2093. B.C. J911,

m Ac.7.6. Ps.105.13
-43- He.11.8-13. Ex.i.

n ch. xlvi. Ex. vii.-

xiv.;i2.35.36. De.4.2a;
7. 18, 19; 1 1. 2-4. J OS. 24.

4

-7,17. iSa.i2.8.Ne.9.9

och.25.8.Job5.26.

7 It has been in-

cautiously admitted
by some Christian
writers, and mali-
ciousiy asserted by
infidels, that Moses
make:i no mention of
immortality. That
Moses never uses the
word itnmortality, is

admitted ; but the
fact is taken for
granted and asserted
throughout all that he
wrote. To Abram it

was promised, tho:
shalt go to thy fa
thers; but his fathers
were buried in MesO'
potamia, and Abram
was^MriifrfatMamre,
ch. 25.9,10. Wi^going,
therefore, to his fa-
thers, declares the
separate state of
spirits,who concentre
around the throne of
the Lamb, no matter
howtheir bodies may
be scattered. See 2
Co.5. 1-8; Ke.6.9-n.—

9 Eleazar and Caleb
were ilie fourth gene-
ration from those who
left Canaan, ch.xlvi.

» Heb. a lamp of
fire.

p ch.i2.7;i3,i5;26.4;

17.8; 28.4,13,14; 33.12:
4S.4;48.24; 50.24. Ex.3.
8; 23. 23, 27-31; 34. II,

De. 1. 9; 7. 1; 11.23-25,
3i,Jos,i.4, withch.io.
15-19J0s.xii.-xix.De.
34-4-E3c.z3.3i,withch,
10.15-19-

A.M. 3093. B.C. 1911,

a Bondmaid, ch.2i.
o,i2.Ga.4.22.

b ch.20.i8;3a2.

1 U^h.bebuild^dby
her, ch, 30.3,6. Ex.21.
4. Hagar being
Sarai 's bond-slave,
her children would
be Sarai's children,
according to the
custom of the.se
times.

—

Patrick.

c ch.3.1-6.

tf Concubine,ch.2S,
6.

2 This act, revolt-
ing though it be to
our feelings, is not
uncommon in the
Ea^t at the present
day.

—

P.

e Pr.30.20,21.

fj. Sa. 24. 13. 2 Ch.
24.22. Ps.7.8; 35.23; 43.

^iPe.3.7.Pr.i5.i.

3 Heb. That which
is good in thine eyes.

* Heh.ajlictedher.

5 This is the first

mention of the angel
of the Lord. Angel
is a name not of na-
ture, but ofoffice, and
siijnifies tnessenger.
His manner of speak-
ing, ver. JO. and Ha-
gar's declaration,ver.
13, shows that he was
jEHO\'AH made
manifest. See also
Ho. 12. 4, 5, where of
Jacob, the prophet
says, ' He had power
(the power of believ-
ing prayer) over the
angel, and prevailed;
he wept, and made
supplication to him

—

even the Lord God
of hosts, the Lord
is his memorial.'

—

C.

k Ex.15.22. I Sa.15.
7.ch,z5.i8.Nii,33.8.

ich.3.9;4.io.

k Ec.io.4.Ep.6.5,6.

/ch.i7.2o;2i. 13; 25.
12-18.

6 The Arab tiibes,
very many of whom
are the descendants
of Ishmaei, occupy
the country extend-
ing from Aleppo to
the Arabian sea. and
from Egypt to the
Gulf of Persia. It is

1800 miles long and
900 broad. Besides,
there are multitudes
of Arabs in various
parts of India and
the north of Africa,

Hagar fleeth from Sarai

the Lord hath ^restrained me from bearing.
]

pray thee, go in unto my maid; it may be that
I may obtain children by her.^ And Abram
'hearkened to the voice of Sarai.

3 And Sarai, Abram's wife, took Hagar her
maid, the Egyptian, after Abram had dwelt ten
years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to
her husband Abram, to be his '^wife^

4 t And he went in unto Hagar, and she
conceived: and when she saw that she had con«
ceived, her mistress was 'despised in her eves

5 And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong
de upon thee: I have given my maid into thy
bosom; and w^hen she saw that she had con-
ceived, I w^as despised in her eyes: the Lord
^judge betw^een me and thee.

6 But Abram said unto Sarai, ^Behold, thy
maid is in thy hand: do to her as it pleaseth

thee.^ And when Sarai dealt hardly w ith %er,
she fled from her face.

7 IF And the angel of the Lord^ found her
by a fountain of water Hn the wilderness, by
the fountain in the w^ay to Shur.

8 And he said, ^Hagar, Sarai's maid, whence
camest thou? and w^hither wdlt thou go? And
she said, I flee from the face of my mistress

Sarai.

9 And the angel of the Lord said unto her,

^Return to thy mistress, and submit thyself

under her hands.

10 And the angel of the Lord said unto her,

1 will multiply thy seed exceedingly,^ that it

shall not be nmnbered for multitude.

quent oppressors, Ps. 55. 3-5; Da. 10. 8, 9; and hence
they are like to a bush burning and not consumed, Ex.
3- 2, 3. The burning lamp denoted their manifest
and joyfiil deliverance, Ju. 6. 21 ; Is. 62. i ; the smoking
fiirnace, their affliction in Egypt, De. 4. 20; Je. 11. 4.
Abram went to his fathers in death, his soul to the
world of spirits, and his body to the grave, where they
were gone before him. He. 12. 23; Ec. 12. 7; ch. 25.
8, 17; 49. 29; Nu. 20. 21; 27. 13; Ju. 2. 10; I Ch. 23.
I; 29. 28; Job 42. 17; Je. 8. 2. And it was in peace,
without remarkable trouble; and in peace with God
and his own conscience, and with his neighbours, Ps.

37- 37; Is. 57- 2; 2 Ki. 22. 20. It was also in a good
old age; when he was full of years, weary of this world,
and ready and longing for heaven, yet free from any
of the infirmities of old age, and falling like ripe fruit

in the time of gathering, ch. 25. 8; I Ch. 29. 28; Job
5. 26.

Ver. 16. Iniquity is full, when it is arrived at such
a. number of acts, such a degree of aggravation, and
time of continuance, that God, in consistence with his
purpose or honour, can no longer forbear to punish it,

Je. 51. 13; Da. 8. 23; Joel 3. 12; Mat. 12. 32; i Th. 2. i6.
Ver. 17. [Thosepieces. The first emblem, a smoking

furnace, was an apt representation of the state of
Abram's seed under the Egyptians and the Gentiles,
see Te. II. ±\ Zee. 11. O. Thc'5;erOTid. n huy^ityo-Jnm-h

same phrase is used. In the latter passages the He-
brew word signifies * torrent-bed, ' and not river; and
Wady el-Arish is meant. National sin prevented the
Israelites from possessing the whole country originally
promised to Abraham, Ex. 23. 20-33, with Jos. 23. 13-
16; Ju. 2. 20-23. The country as promised here to
Abraham was much more extensive than that described
by Moses in Nu. xxxiv, Z*.]

Ver. 19, 20. It seems the Kenites, Kenizzites, Kad-
monites, and Rephaims had either been mostly extir-
pated before the time of Moses, or were blended with
the seven nations which he mentions. De. 7. i, 17-24;
Ex. 23. 23; 33. 2; 34. II.'

REFLECTIONS.—Blessed indeed are they whose
God is the Lord ! There is no woe, no want, to them
that fear him ! How happy the issue of familiar in-
timacy with God! Before they call, he answers; and
whilst they are yet speaking, he saith. Here I am.
Scarcely will he do anything important without reveal-
ing his secrets to them. How he condescends to our
weakness, in giving us signs in ordinances, signs in pro-
vidence, for the confirmation ofour faith in his promises

!

But even his faithful ones must often wait long for
the beginning or the full accomplishment of these
promises; and through manifold trials it must be ob-
tained. Meanwhile, then, let me wait with patient
*>vr\*irt-'ati(

who is the messenger of the new covenant, ch. 22. ii;

48. 16; Ju. 2. I; 6. II; 13. 3; Is. 63. 9; Zee. I. 12; \ 5!
Mai. 3. I.

Ver. 8, 9. He puts her in mind of her relation to
Sarai, to render her sensible of her fault, and dispose
her to a dutiful return and subjection to her. Tit. 2. q-

iPe. 2. 18; Ep. 6. 5.

Ver. 10-12. Here it is foretold that Ishmael and his
seed should be wildfree men, like wild asses; mischiev-
ous to all around them, and extremely numerous. For
almost four thousand years the fulfilment hath been
amazingly remarkable. Ishmael had twelve sons,
who gave rise to as many tribes or nations, called by
their names, and who dwelt southward in Arabia,
before the face or in the presence of their near relations,
the Ammonites, Moabites, descendants of Keturah,
Edomites, and Jews, ch. 17. 20; 21. 13, 18; 25. 11-18.
All along they have been a nuisance and plague to
the nations around them; infamous for theft, robbery,
revenge, pillage, and murder. It hath therefore been
the continued and common interest of mankind to

extirpate them from the earth. But though almost
every note(J conqueror who hath appeared in the world,
whether Hebrew, Egyptian, Assyrian, Chaldean, Per-

sian, Grecian, Roman, Tartar, or Turkish, hath pushed
his conquests to their borders, or even beyond them



w-

Ishmael is lorn.

11 And the angel of the Lord said unto her,

pehold, thou art with child, and shalt bear a

gon, and shalt call his name Ishmael;'' because

the "Lord hath heard thy affliction.

12 And he wiU be a wild man; his hand will

lie against every man, and every man's hand
against him: "and he shall dwell in the presence

of all his trethren.

13 And "she called the name of the Lord
that spake unto her, .Thou God seest me: for

she said, Have I also here looked after him that

seeth me ?

14 Wherefore the well was called Beer-lahai-

roi;' behold, it is between Kadesh and Bered.

15 t And" Hagar bare Abram a son: and
Ahram called his son's name, which Hagar bare,

Ishmael*

16 And Abram was fourscore and six years

old when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram.^

GENESIS XVII.
A.M. 2093. B.C. igii.

m ch. 29. 32, 33. Ex.2.
23, 24: 3- 7- Ps. 22. 24;
mercifully regarded
thy affliction and
heard thy prayers
therein, Ex. 3. 7.

K ch.25.l8.

o ch.22.14. Ex- 34- 6.

8 That is, the -well

of him that livfth
and seeth me, ch. 24,

62 [rather, the -well 0/
seeing- (God) and
living.—Z'.]

/ ch. 25, 12. I Ch. I.

9 The Arabs are di-

vided into two primi-
tive families or races,
the yoi:lanttes,c.a\\Qd,

by native writers
' pure Arabs;' and the
Ishtnaeiites, called
•mixed Arabs,' be-
cause their mother
wa.s an Egyptian.
The latter are often
called Hagarenes.—
P.

1 191a

A.M. 2107. B.C. 1897.

CHaP. XVII.

a ch.3s.11; 18.14.Je.

?2. 17, 27. Mat. 19. 26.

Ie.7.25. Da.4.35. Job
1 1. 7.

b ch.5.24:6.9;48. 15.
Jobi.i8.iKi.3.6. Lu.i.
6. Is. 38.3. Ac. 23. i; 24.

i6.2Co.i.i2.Mi.6.8.Ps.
ii6.9.He.i2.z8.

c ch.9.9; 12,2; ver. 4,
5,6.100.4.7.

rfver. 17. Le, 9. 24,
Nu.14.5; 16. 22,45. Ju.
13. 20.1 Ki. 18.39.

e See ch.12.2; 13,16;
22. 17; 32. 12; 35.11; 16.

io;ver.zo; xxv. xxxvi.

3 Heb. multitude
of nations.

yRo,4. 17. Ne. 9, 7.

ver. 13. Is.62.2,4.Re.2.
17. ch. 32.28. 2 Sa. 12.25.

Nu.13.16.Jn. 1.42.

» An high father.—

5 Father of a great
multitude.

—

C.

God^s covenant with Abram,

CHAPTER XVII.
1 Go4 reneweth the covenant. 6 Abram's name is changed, in token

of greater Hessings. 9 Circumcision is instituted. 15 Sarai's name
is changed, and she btessed. 17 Isaac is promised, 23 Abraham and
Ishmael are circumcised.

AND when Abram was ninety years old and
J\. nine the Lord appeared to Abram, and
said unto him, I mri the ''Almighty God; ^walk

before me, and be thou perfect.^

2 And ''I will make my covenant between me
and thee, and will multiply thee exceedingly.

3 And Abram ^fell on his face: and God
talked with him, saying,

4 As for me, behold, my covenant is with
thee, *and thou shalt be a father of many na-

tions.^

5 Neithei^ shall thy name any more be called

Abram;* but thy name shall be Abraham:^ for

a father of many nations have I made thee.

6 And I will make thee exceeding fruitful,

dishonour, attempted to subdue them. Flushed with

his eastern victories, Pompey, the famed Roman general,

attempted to reduce them; but his army being recalled

when they had hopes of gaining their purpose, these

wild Arabs f)ursued them, almost at their heels, and
dreadfully harassed the Roman subjects in Syria. Au-
gustus, the renowned emperor, made one or more fruit-

less attempts to subdue them. About a. d. i io, Trajan,

one of the most powerful emperors and valiant generals

that ever filled the Roman throne, with a mighty army,
determined if possible to subdue them, and laid siege

to their capital. But storms of hail, which are scarcely

ever seen in that country, thunder, lightning, whirl-

wind, swarms of flies, and dreadful apparitions in the
air, terrified or repulsed his troops as often as they
repeated their attacks.

^ About eighty years after,

Severus, another warlike emperor, determined to punish
their siding with Niger, his rival, by an utter reduction

of them. But, after he had made a breach on the wall
of their principal city, an unaccountable difference

between him and his beloved and faithful European
troops obliged him to raise the siege, and leave the
country. In the seventh century of the Christian era,

these Ishmaelites, under Mahomet, their famed im-
postor, and his successors, furiously extended their

empire, and their new and false religion, through a
great part of Asia and Africa, and even some countries
of Europe, Re. 9. i-ii. Since the fall of their empire,
the Turks have made repeated attempts to subdue
them; but instead of succeeding, they have been
obliged, for near three hundred years past, to pay them
a yearly tribute of forty thousand crowns, for procuring
a saf^e passage for their pilgrims to Mecca, the holy
city, where Mahomet was bom. If, to fulfil his promise,
God hath done so much for protecting the temporal
liberty of miscreants, what will he not do for the salva-
tion of his people! [Ver. I2. The *wild ass' (pere,

the Hebrew word here translated 'wild') was the
emblem of wild, rude, uncontrollable freedom—^total

disregard of law and social restraint. Job 24. 5; 11. 12.
Such has ever been, and is still, the character of the
Arab. He roams free through his native desert. No
power has been able to control his movements, or to
induce or compel him to adopt the settled habits of
civilized life. His hand has been, and is, against every
man who, without his protection, enters his country;
and the hand of every surrounding ruler has been
and is against him. Yet he dwells to this day, as
he has done for nearly forty centuries, in the ore-

a state of uninterrupted hostility with all men; seeking
no home but the desert, submitting to no law but their

will, and acknowledging no right but their sword;
* their hand against every man, and every man's hand
against them.'

—

Ant^ he shall dwell in the presence of
all his brethren. To ascertain the meaning ofthis phrase,
we must recollect that one peculiarity in the prophecies
concerning the Jews—another branch of the Abrahamic
tree—was, De. 28. 64, *And the Lord shall scatter thee

among all people, from the one end of the earth even
unto the other.' Now this was foretold of the child of
the promise, the descendants of Isaac; but of Ishmael^
the son of the bond-woman, it is said. He shall dwell in
thepresence ofall his brethren; that is, while Israel shall

be scattered, dispersed, and outcast. Is. II. 12, from the
land promised to Abram, Ishmael shall abide in the
land promised to Hagar, The event has verified the
prediction, and proved that it proceeded from him who
* determined the bounds of their habitation.' Israel is

scattered in judgment as chaff of the thrashing-floor;

Ishmael abides immovable as Sinai. C]
Ver. 13. Have I, in this desert as well as in my

master's family, and notwithstanding my misbehaviour,
received a gracious visit from God, as my powerful
guardian and kind benefactv,"!* and have I duly con-
sidered, and thanked him for, and improved the same?
Ps. 9. 13; Lu. I. 48, 49.
REFLECTIONS.— The best of saints too often

degrade themselves to obtain what they desire before
God's time, and with some plausible pretexts endeavour
to conceal their guilt. An uneasiness of temper, and
too much affection to creatures, often induce us to
comply with their sinful proposals. But the best in-

tended transgressions will quickly issue in shame and
trouble to the guilty, especially if saints ; while our
tempters prove our first and principal accusers. How
transcendent the mercy of God, in visiting transgressors

in the very troubles which they had drawn upon their

own heads ! Yet remember no happy deliverance is

to be expected but in the way of returning to our duty.
Let me never therefore hope for comfort in children,

or in anything besides, but in the Lord's way. Let
me always leave it to him to give his promise a proper
and honourable accomplishment in the season which
he thinks fit. And if he grant me undeserved visits,

while the yoke of my transgressions is wreathed about
my neck, let me with wonder remark his kindness, and
take to myself shame and confusion of face.

God. This is the first time Jehovah calls himself Al-
mighty; or, as some render it, and the word will bear.

All-sufficient. It is important to remark, that God,
whose perfections are infinite, can never, in the language
of a finite being, fully bring out the catalogue of his

attributes. But, on all occasions, he puts forth that
special view of his perfections which is best calcu-
lated, in his special circumstances, to be the pillar

of the believer's faith. Abram was a stranger, and
surrounded by enemies, God therefore declares him-
self the Almighty, able to protect him in all dangers,
as well as to ful^ all his promises. C. El-Shaddai,
' God-Almighty, was the name by which the Lord
announced himself or made himself formally known to
Abram and to the early patriarchs. It indicated the
special relationship in which he s;.ood to them:—he
was their omnipotent Protector and Provider in a

strange land. /*.]

Ver. 2. God's making a covenant here, and in many
other places, denotes the enlargement, renewal, estab-
lishment, or confirmation of it. It cannot be imagined
that, in the various instances in which this phrase is

used, he had not respect to his former declarations of
the same kind as still in force, Ps. 105. 8-10; Ge.
15. 18; Ex. 34. 10-27; I Ki. 8. 9; Je. 31. 33; Ho. 2. 18;
Ge. 6. 18; ver. 7, 19, 21 ; Ex. 6. 4; Le. 27. 9; De. 8. 18;
Eze. 16. 60, 62.

Ver. 3. He fell on hisface, in token of his fear and
reverence, as being afraid and ashamed to look upon
God; ver. 17; Ex. 3. 6; Le. 9. 24; Nu. 22. 31; Jos. 5.

H; Ju. 13. 20; Eze. I. 28; 3. 23; 9. 8; 42. 3; Da. 8.

17; Mat. 17. 6; Re. i. 17; Ps. 89. 7, *God is greatly to
be feared—to be had in reverence of all that are round
about him;' 95. 6, *Let us worship and bow down
before the Lord;' Ps. 96. 4, 9; 91. 9; Re. 15. 4.

Ver. 4. Abram was not only the natural parent ot
multitudes, and the example and teacher of faith to all

believers, but was the covenant-head with respect to
the Israelitish nation, and was typical of Jesus Christ

as the covenant-head and father of all wno believe,

ch. 12. 2; Ro. 4. 16, 17; Ga. 3. 28, 29.—[This was ful-

filled to the letter. Abram was the progenitor of the

Ishmaelites, the Jews, the several nations of the Ketur-
ites, the Edomites, &c. /*.]

Ver. 5. God's giving names to persons, imports
his making them to correspond with them in their con-
dition or usefulness, ch. 32. 28; 2 Sa. 12. 25; Is. 62. 2,

4, 5; Re. 2. 17; Je. 20. 3; 23. 6; 33. 16; Mat. i. 21.

Ahrnnt Kicrn;fi»«s hicrh fnthfy Ahrahnm. fh^ hitrh fnth^r



Males to be circumcised.

and I will make nations of thee; and kings shall

come out of thee.

7 And 'I will establish my covenant between
me and thee, and thy seed after thee, in their

generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be a
God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.

8 And* I will give unto thee, and to thy seed
after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger,"

all the land of Canaan, for an everlasting pos-
session; and I will be their God.

9 f And God said unto Abraham, Thou shalt

keep my covenant therefore, thou, and thy seed
after thee, in their generations.

10 This is my covenant,' which ye shall keep,
between me and you, and thy seed after thee;

Every* man-child among you shall be circum-
cised.

11 And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your
foreskin; and it shall be a token of the covenant
betwixt me and you.

12 And he that is eight days^ old ''shall be
circiuncised among you, every man-child in

your generations, he that is born in the house,

or bought with money of any stranger, which
is not of thy seed.

13 He that is 'bom in thy house, and he that
is bought with thy money, must needs be cir-

cumcised; and my covenant shall be in your
flesh for an everlasting covenant.

14 And the uncircumcised man-child, whose
flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised, that soul

shall be cut off from his people; he hath broken
my covenant.

15 T And God said unto Abraham, '"As for

Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call her name
Sarai, but Sarah s/iall her name 6e.^

16 And "I will bless her, and give thee a son
also of her: yea, I will bless her, and she shall

GENESIS XVII.

^Ro.9. 8. Lu. I. 72-
75. Ps. 105.8-10. Ml. 7.

io. Ps.8i.io. He. 8. 10.

Eze. 28. 2t. Ac. 2. 39.
Mar. 10. 14.

A See ch. 12. 7; 13.

5,i;;i5.7-2i.

6 Heb. o/" /Ay
journin£s.

? t'.e. This which I

am about to mention
is a stg^n or to^en o!"

the covenant; as the
paschal lamb is called
'the passover of the
Lord,' Ex. 12. It, that
is. the memorial of
the angel's passing
them over, when he
smote the Egyptian
children,

—

Patrick.

8 Heb. ^ eight
days

k Lc.12.3. Lu. 2. 21.

Jn.7.az.Ro.2.28.

/ch. 14. 14; 15. 3. Ex.
i2.44;22.4.

m See ver. 5. 2 Sa
12. 25, ch.32. 28.

9 The meaning of
^araj'is doubtfuL It
probably signifies
struggling' or 'con-
tending,' and would
thus indicate a wo-
man who struggled
amid difficulties. Sa-
rah means ' queen '

or 'princess;' the fe-

minine of Sar, a
'prince' The name
is most expressive.
Sarah was to be the
mother and head of
nations.

—

P.

n ver.6;ch.i. 28; 12,

2. 1 Pe. 3. 6. Ga. 4, 26.

Ro.9.9.

Seever.3.Le.9.24,
-Nu.14-5; '6- 22,45. De.
9.18,25, Jos- 5.14; 7. 5.

ju. 1^.20, I Ch. 21.16.
Jobi.2o.Eze.i.28.Da.
8.17. Mat.2.]o.Re.5.8;
ii.i6;i4.i9.

p ch. 18. 10; 21.2: ver.

q ch,i6.io; 21.13; 25,

2 The idea of the

what
iveliei of the

Id Bedouins. They
lorni, however, but
one specimen of this
most extraordinary
people. They were
really a great nation,
in the sense in which
nationalgreatness is

understood, at an
early period: that
is, they were numer-
ous; they were edu-
cated in arts and
sciences; and, if they
did not carry their
arms abroad, they
were valiant and un-
cont]uered in defence
of their homes. The
Egyptian, the Per-
sian, the Grecian, and
the Roman armies
were each in their
turn compelled to
retire before them,
From them also
sprung Mahomet,
who, to scourge an
heretical and apos-
tate church, was per-
rrJrted to rise to un-
precedented great-
ness, and to fulfil

the threatened judg-
ments of Christ, and
with a mighty and
irresistible hand to
' remove their can-
dlestick out of its

place,'—C.

r Ro,9.3.6,9. Ga. 3.

29,ch.i8.io;2i.2,3.

Jch.35.i-;ver.3.Nu,
2.6.8.Ju,'6.2"j

3 Godwent upfrom.
Abraham. The best
comment on this pas-
sage is found in Ac.
1.9, 10; in which it is

recorded that the Son
of God. after his re-
surrection and forty
days' converse with
his disciples. ' was
taken up, and a cloud
received him out of
their si^ht;' and in
which it IS prophesied
that ' he shall come
in like manner as ye
have seen him go into
heaven."

—

C.

/ver.io-i4;ch,34.i4;
ver.26,27. Pr,27,i. Ec.
9.io.Ps.ir9.6o.

41897.

w Ro. 4. II. Ps. 119.
60, with ch.12.4.

God's promise to Abram.

be a mother of nations -^ kings of people shall
be of her.

17 Then Abraham "fell upon his face, and
laughed, and said in his heart. Shall a child be
born unto him that is an hundred years old?
and shall Sarah, that is ninety years old, bear?

18 And Abraham said unto God, Oh that
Ishmael might live before thee

!

19 And God said, i-Sarah thy wife shall bear
thee a son indeed; and thou shalt call his name
Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with
him for an everlasting covenant, and with hig

seed after him.

20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard thee:

Behold, I have blessed him, 'and will make him
fruitful, and will multiply him exceedingly;

twelve princes shall he beget; and I will make
him a great nation.^

21 But 'my covenant will I establish with
Isaac, which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this

set time in the next year.

22 And he 'left off talking with him, and
God went up from Abraham.^

23 1i And Abraham took Ishmael his son, and
all that were bom in his house, and all that
were bought with his money, every male among
the men of Abraham's house, and 'circumcised

the flesh of their foreskin in the self-same day,

as God had said irnto him.*

24 And" Abraham was ninety years old and
nine when he was circumcised in the flesh of

his foreskin.

25 And Ishmael his son was thirteen years

old when he was circumcised in the flesh of his

foreskin.

26 In the self-same day was Abraham cir-

cumcised and Ishmael his son

;

27 And all the men of his house, born in the

and had access to contemplate the glories of the new-
covenant state, and of the heavenly blessedness, Ex.
19. 5, 6; 20. 12. But, as it respects Christ, and believers
in him, it implies God's interesting them, in all his
persons and perfections, by every amiable relation, and
his giving them all that he hath, and doing all his
works, for their happiness and comfort, Ps. 89. 27; Ep.
I. 3; He. 8. 10; Ps. 144. 15; 16. 5, 6. This covenant,
as it respected the Hebrew nation, together with the
possession of Canaan, and the various ceremonial
ordinances by which they were marked the peculiar
people of God, and in the observance of which they
were to enjoy their rest and prosperity in Canaan, is

represented as everlasting or for rjer: but in these pas-
sages no more than a long time is meant, ch. 48. 4;
Ex. 12. 14; 21.6; 31. 17; 32. 13; 40. 15; Le. 16. 34;
25. 23, 30, 46; Nu. 10. 8; 15. 15; 18. 19; 25. 13; De. 4.

40; 15. 17; 18. 5; Jos. 4. 7; 14. 9, &c. But as this cove-
nant respected Christ, and believers in him, it, and all

for his people, and promised them pardon of sin and
sanctification of their nature and life, Ro. 4. 1 1 ; Ex.
19. 5, 6; De. 10. 15; 30. 6; Col. 2. II. On the part of
the persons circumcised, it imported their acceptance
ofGod in Christ as their God, and ofredemption through
the blood of his Son; and their engagement to have no
longer intimate friendship with the world which lieth
in wickedness, but to mortify their lusts, and to apply
themselves to the most internal and spiritual piety,
Phi. 3. 3; Je. 4. 4; Ro. 2. 29. Females were considered
as represented in the males, with respect to this ordin-
ance. But children were not to be circumcised till the
eighth day; to teach us that neither circumcision nor
baptism is absolutely necessary to salvation, and be-
cause till that time children and other animals were
reckoned too weak or impure for dedication to God,
Ex. 22. 30.

Ver. 14. Not infants, who could not circumcise them-
selves, but such as wilfully neglected this ordinance

Ex. 31. 14; Le. 18. 29; 19. 8; 20. 3, 5,6,17; Nu. 15. 30,31.
And surely there is no injustice that a presumptuous and
obstinate rebel against a fundamental law of the church
and nation of God should be punished with death.

Ver. 17. Abraham laughed, in virtue of his firm
belief of the promise, and his satisfaction therein, Ro.
4. 19, 20; Jn. 8. 56; but Sarah laughed in unbelieving
derision, ch. 18. 12.

Ver. 18. Let Ishmael live, and prosper in thy favour,
and under thy special care, ch. 48. 15; Ps. 31. 22.

REFLECTIONS.—How infinite the extent, how
rich the mercy, of God's granting himself, as God Al-
mighty, God All-sufficient, to be my God, and the God
of my seed ! Let me by faith heartily and hastily catch
the word at his mouth, and cry—'My Lord and my
God, and the God of my seed ! Thrice blessed herit-

age of the hosts of nations, secured to us as our por-

tion for ever !' Though neither my house nor my heart
be so with God at; tlipv nncrlit vpt h*. >iat>i m-xAf- wifh



Abraham entertaineth three angels.

house, and bought i^dth money of the stranger,

were circumcised *with him.

CHAPTER XVIII.
I Abraham entertaineth three angels. 9 Sarah t» reproved for

lavglitng at the strange promise. 17 The destruction of Sodom is
rtveakd to At>raham. 23 Abraham maketh intercession for the men
thereof.

AND the Lord appeared unto him in the

. plains of Mamre: and he sat in the tent-
door in the heat of the day;

2 And" he hft up his eyes and looked, and,
lo, three men stood by him: and, when he saw
them, he ''ran to meet them from the tent-door,

and bowed himself toward the ground,
3 And said. My Lord,^ if now I have found

favour in thy sight, pass not away, I pray thee,

from thy servant.

4 Let a httle water, I pray you, be fetched,
and wash your feet,* and rest yourselves under
the tree

;

5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and
comfort' ye your hearts; after that ye shall pass
on: "for therefore are ye come^ to your servant.
And they said, So do as thou hast said.*

6 And Abraham hastened into the tent unto
Sarah, and said, Make ready^ quickly *three
measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes
upon the hearth.

7 And Abraham ran unto the herd, and
fetched a calf tender and good, and gave it

unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.

8 And he took butter and milk, and the calf
which he had dressed, and set it before them;
and he stood by them under the tree, and ^they
did eat.^

9 1 And they said unto him, Where is Sarah
thy wife? And he said. Behold, in the tent.

10 And he »said, I will certainly return unto
thee according to the time of life ;» and, lo, Sarah
thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah heard it

in the tent-door, which was behind him.
II Now ""Abraham and Sarah were old and

well stricken in age; and it ceased to be with
Sarah after the manner of women.

12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself,
saying, 'After I am waxed old shall I have
pleasure, my lord being old also ?

13 And the Lord said unto Abraham,Wtere-
fore did Sarah laugh, saying. Shall I of a surety
bear a child, which am old ?

14 Is* any thing too hard for the Lord? At
the time appointed I will return unto thee, ac-

GENESIS XVIII.
A M. 2107. B.C. 1897.

jcch.18.19.

CHAP. XVIII.

a He. 13,2. ch.19.1.

J u. 13. 3.9-

i> Ro.iE.i:^. ch.23.7;
19-1; 33-t>;7; 43-26,28.
Ru.2.io.2Ki.2.i5.

* Guided by some
evidence of superior-
ity, Abraham ad-
dresses but one,
thoug-h tJtree visit
him; and he proffers
and provides his hos-
pitality to all~C.

6 In countries
where sandals, and
not shoes, are worn,
access to the feet for
washing is easy; and
in warm chmates, as
that of Canaan was.
must be most refresh-
ing to the traveller.
We will find the cus-
tom continue in the
days of our Saviour.

7 Heb. s/ay.

c ch. 19.8533. 10.

8 Heb. you have
passed.

9 The hospitality of
the Arabs, especially
those who dwell in
tents, is proverbial.
No stranger could
pass a tent door with-
out receivinga press-
ing invitation to
enter. I have many
times been addressed
by Arab chiefs in
words almost identi-
cal with those in the
text. The Bedawfn
are polite as they are
hospitable. Their
manflers are policed
and dignified, and
their langTjage
chaste. They arc
profuse in the use of
titles ofhonour, salut-
ing every stranger as
'my lord.' In their
cookery too I have
found them as expe-
ditions as is here re-
presented.—

A

1 Heb. hasten,

a Mat 13. 33.

e Mal.1.14. ch.19.3.
Ju.13.16.

ych.i9.3.Lu.24.43.

« An Arab chief
never eats with his
guests; and he gene-
rally stands by while
they eat, as if enjoy-
ing the view of his
own hospitality.

—

P.

^Ro.9.8,9.ch,i7.i6,
19,21 ;si.2.

A.M. 2107. B.C. 1897.

/ ch. 4.9. Col. 3,9. Ep.
4-25-I'r.28.i3.

w Am.3.7. Ps.25.14.
Jn.15.15.

« ch. 12. 3; 22.17,18;
26.4. Ac.3.25. Ga.3.8.
Ep.i.3.Ps.72.i7.

oPs.i.6;ii.4; 34-15-
jn.io.i4.2Ti.2.i9,

P De.6.7; 32.46. Pr.
22.6;6.zo-22. Ep,6.4.

1

Ch.28.9. Ps.78.2-^). Is.

* Judgment was
now about to com-
mence on the de-
scendants of Canaan,
ch. 10.6-19, ^ho had
been educated by the
unscrupulous Ham

;

the Lord therefore
contrasts with it the
opposite character of"

Abraham, as one who
would 'command his
chiltlren and house-
hold to keep the way
of the Lord.' But
the

The destruction of Sodom revealed.

cording to the time of life, and Sarah shall have
a son.

* To fulfil my pro-
mise in due time,—C.

h ch.17.17, Ro.4,19.
He.ii.n, with ch.31.
35-

.Lu.i.i8^iPe.3.
6.1K1.1.17.EP.5.33.

A Mat.14.31. Lu.8.
jO. Je.32,17. Mi.7,18,
Lu,i.i3,37.3Ki.4.i6.

— - Lord 'mit'iit

bring' on him, in his
person and posterity,
'that which he had
spoken of him,' A'ofc,
Parental education,
consisting- in word,
temper, patience, ex-
ample, and prayer, is

the all and in all of a
family or a country.
There are two teach-
ers—God and man.
To parents it is said,
' Train up a child in
the way that he
should go,' and to the
church It is promised,
'They shall all be
taught of God.'—C.

? ch.4,10; 13.13. Is

S-7;3-9-Je.i4-7-Ja-5-4.

r ch,ii.5. Je.17,10.
He.4.13. Job 34.22; 23.
24. Ps,90.8.

6 Whenever the
tftjfMt'te God reveals
himself to^« t'fe man,
God must needs pre-
sent himself within
finite limits. The
only begotten Son
must then declare

nt. On this prin-
—pie God becomes
suDject to all the cir-

cumstances, not of
finite being, but of
Jinite ntanifestation,
and consequently
going and coming,
and seeing, become
necessary, not to
God's knowledge, but
to man's comprehen-

' Two created aU'
gels, ch.19.1.

j-Je.15.1. Ps.106.23.
Eze.22.3o.iTi.2.i.

t Eze.ao.47, Job 8,3;

J4.I7.
Ro.3.5Aver.25.

>e.j2.4.Ps.ii.5-7.

«Is^9.24:65-8;6.i3.
Je.5.i.EiEC.«2.3o. Mat.
34 .22.

.«-Ps.8.4;i44-3-Job4.
19. ch.2,7 ;3. 19.Ec. 12. 7.

Is.64.8,

15 Then Sarah 'denied, saying, I laughed not:
for she was afraid. And he said. Nay; but thou
didst laugh.

16 And the men rose up from thence, and
looked toward Sodom: and Abraham went with
them to bring them on the way.

17 1" And the Lord said, "'Shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do;

18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become
a great and mighty nation, and "all the nations
of the earth shall be blessed in him ?

19 For "I know him, that he *will ^command
his children, and his household after him, and
they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do jus-
tice and judgment; that the Lord may bring
upon Abraham thatwhich he hath spoken of him.

20 And the Lord said. Because nhe cry of
Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because
their sin is very grievous,

21 I will 'go down^ now, and see whether
they have done altogether according to the cry
of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I will
know.

22 And the men« turned their faces from
thence, and went toward Sodom: but Abraham
'stood yet before the Lord.

23 f And Abraham drew near, and said,

'Wilt thou also destroy the righteous with the
vricked ?

24 Peradventure there be fifty righteous
within the city: wilt thou also destroy and not
spare the place for the fifty righteous that are
therein ?

25 That' be far from thee to do after this
manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked;
and that the righteous should be as the wicked,
that be far from thee: Shall not the Judge of
all the earth do right ?

26 And the Lord said, "If I find in Sodom
fifty righteous within the city, then I will spare
all the place for their sakes.

27 And Abraham answered and said, 'Be-
hold now, I have taken upon me to speak unto
the Lord, which am but dust and ashes:

28 Peradventure there shall lack five of the
fiifty righteous: wilt thou destroy all the city for
lack of five ? And he said, "If I find there forty
and iive, I will not destroy it.

29 And he spake unto him yet again, and



Jhraham intercedes for Sodom.

said, Peradventure there shall be forty found

there. - And he said, "I will not do it for forty's

sake.

30 And he said unto him, "Oh let not the

Lord be angry, and I will speak: Peradventure

there shall thirty be found there. And he said,

I" will not do it if I find thirty there.

31 And he said, 'Behold now, I have taken

upon me to speak unto the Lord : Peradventure

there shall be twenty found there. And he

said, I will not destroy it for twenty's sake.

32 And he said, "Oh let not the Lord be

angry, and I will speak yet biat this once: "Per-

adventure ten shall be found there. And he

said, I will not destroy it for ten's sake.

33 And^ the Lord w^ent his M'ay, as soon as

he had left communing with Abraham: and

Abraham returned unto his place.^

CHAPTER XIX.
1 Lot entertaineth two angels. 4 The vicious Sodomites are stricken

with blindness. 12 Lot is sent for safety to the mountain. 18 He ob-

taineth leave to go into Zoar. 24 Sodom and Gomorrah are destroyed.

26 Lot's wife is made a pillar of salt. .30 Lot dioelleth in a cave.

31 The incestuous origin of Moab and Amman.

AND there came "^wo angels to Sodom at

j\. even; and Lot* satf' in the gate of Sodom:

and Lot, seeing them, rose up to meet them;

and he "bowed himself with his face toward the

ground;

2 And he said. Behold now, my lords, turn

in, I pray you, into your servant's house, and

tarry all night, and *wash your feet, and ye

shall rise up early, and go on your ways. And
they said, 'Nay; but we will abide in the street

all night.^

3 And he -^pressed upon them greatly; and

they turned in" unto him, and entered into his

house; 'and he made them a feast, and did bake

unleavened bread, and they did eat.*

4 1 But ''before they lay down, the men *of

the city, even the men of Sodom, compassed the

house round, both old and young, all the people

from every quarter.

5 And ''they called unto Lot, and said unto

him, ^Vhere are the men which came in to

thee this night? bring them out unto us, that

we may know them.

6 And Lot went out at the door unto them,

and shut the door after him,

7 And said, I pray you, 'brethren, do not so

wickedly.

GENESIS XIX.
A.M. 2107- B.C. 1B97.

Jl

^ Ju.6.39. Job4o.4.
Is.6.5. Ps.89.7. He. 12.

28,29.

z He. 4.16: 10.20-22.
Ep.S.iS. L.u.i8.i;ii.8.

Mat.7.7,11.

a Is. 65. 8. Ja. 5. 16.

Mat. 7, 7, II. Ex. 32. 9,

10,14; 33.i:},i4; 34.9,10.

Nu.14.11-20,

3 The progress of
this intercession is

well calculated to eii-

couraye penitent sin-

ners and prevent de-
spair; but the cessa-
tion of it at ten, is

equally calculated to

alarm the thought-
less, and prevent pre-
sumption. How bless-

ed that saying, ' If

anyman sin, we have
an Advocate with the
Father.'—C.

CHAP. XIX.

a ch. 18. 1-3,22.

4 The sacred his-

torian, tracing" the
history of .\braham
has for some tiuK
been silent as to Lot.

Tliough he had un
generously taken the
preference over
Abraham, and sin-

fully chosen the rich

plain of Sodom, yel
lie is called in Scrip-

ture a 'righteous
ma 1 vexed with its

wickedness,' and as

such he must be de-
livered.—/.

d Job3i.32.He,i3.2.

^ In many warm
climates, it is custom-
ary to sleep in the
open air.—C.

y Ac. 16. 1 ,5.Lu. 11,8;

24.28,29,

f ch.i8.6, 7. He. 13.

Lot had been
trained to tent life.

He had the feelings

of a genuine Bedawy
in regard to the
claims of hospitality.

He acted in the city

as he would have
acted in the desert

—

he not only invited,

but he pressed, the
strangers to enter his

house. No invitation
was given by any of
the people of Sodom.
It is the same to this

day in Syria. A
stranger would be
left to lie in the street

of a large city, while
if passing through an
Arab encampment
he would ^et a pres-

sing invitation to

every tent.—/".

h Pr.6.i8;4.i6, Mij.
3.R0.3.15.

iEx.i6.2;z3.2.

* Is. 3. 9. Ju. I9. 22,

R0.1.27.Jude 7. Le.i8.

22;2o.i3. Je.3.3;6.i5. 2
Ti,3,i3.

/ ver. 4. 1 Sa. 30. 23.

IS.58.7.AC.17.26.

7n Ro.3.8. ju. TQ.24.

ch.42.37.

^ That temptation
may lead a wise man
to say a foolish thmg,
and a good man to
purpose or do an evil

thing, is often exhi-
bited in the history of
frail humanity. There
can be no excuse, nor
should any be at-

tempted, for Lot in

this ofier. To violate
hospitality would, no
doubt, have been
wrong ; but one sin
cannot be remedied
bv another. The sins

of good men may be
recorded, but never
palliated.

—

C.

n Is.65.5. 1Sa.17.44.

Mat.7.6.Je.3.3;6.i5.

o ch.13.11. aPe. 2,7,

8 The beauty of the
angels inflamed their

lust.

9 Blindnesses, 2 Ki.

/ Is.57,io,Je.2.36.

q ch.7. 1. Nu. 16, 26.

Ex.i=.-^i.Jos.6.22. Re.
i8,4,ver.i7,22.

r Is.3.11. Ps. 11.5,6.

ch,iR.2o;i3,i3, Ro.3.8,

9. Eze. 3.4,8,9.Jude 7,

J Re.18.4. Nu,i6.26.
ver. 17,22. Lu. 19.42.

/ I Th. 5. 3. Mat. 24.

38. 2Ch.36.16. Eze.20.

49- je. 20.7.

1 Heb. arefound.

2 Oj, punishment.

X Ps.ii9.59,''6o, Zee.
2.3,Jn, 6,44-

3 Lot presents a re-

markable instance of
the conflict between
faith and si^ht, 2 Co,
5.7. He is directed to

depart immediately,
he does not refuse,
yet he lingers still.

He is brought forci-

bly out, and warned
to escape to the
mountains; yet he
entreats a refuge in

a city of the plains.
But the weakness of
man is overruled to

magnify the mercy
of the Lord, who
hearkens to his hum-
ble intercession, and
spares the city for

his sake. The name
of this city, formerly
Beta, Ge. 14. 2, was
changed to Zoar,
which signifies litiU,

commemoration
of the alea for

__.ercy which Lot pre^

sented.

—

Note, Every
work is easy to
omnipotence ; every
grant is little to the
richness of mercy.
See Ep,2.4.

—

C.

y Ex. 34. 6. Is, 63. 9,

Mi. 7. 18,19. Ps, 103, 10;
io6,8;86.5,i5. Lu,6.35,

36.

.» ver. 14.15,22, 1 Ki.

19.3. Mat. 24. 16. Ac. 27.

31, Lu.9.62. Fhi.3-13.

a Ac. 10. 14. ch. 32.

26,Is.45-r'-

Sodomites stricken hlhid.

8 Behold now, *"I have two daughters which
have not known man; let me, I pray you, bring

them out unto you, and do ye to them as is

good in your eyes:^ only unto these men do
nothing; for therefore came they under the

shadow of my roof.

9 And they said, "Stand back. And they

said affain. This °onQ fellow came in to sojourn,

and he wall needs be a judge: now will we deal

worse with thee than with them. And they

pressed sore upon the man, even Lot, and came

near to break the door.^

10 But the men put forth their hand, and

pulled Lot into the house to them, and shut to

the door.

11 And they smote the men that were at the

door of the house with blindness,^ both small

and great: so that they ^wearied themselves to

find the door.

12 IT And the men said unto Lot, ^Hast thou

here any besides? son-in-law, and thy sons, and

thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the

city, bring them out of this place:

13 For Ve will destroy this place, because

the cry of them is waxen great before the face

of the Lord; and the Lord hath sent us to

destroy it.

14 And Lot went out, and spake unto his

sons-in-law, which married his daughters, and

said, *Up, get you out of this place; for the

Lord will destroy this city. But he *seemed

as one that mocked unto his sons-in-law.

15 And when the morning arose, then the

angels hastened Lot, saying, "*Arise, take thy

wife, and thy two daughters, which are ^here;

lest thou be consumed in the iniquity^ of the city.

16 And, "Tv^hile he Hngered,^ the men laid

hold upon his hand, and upon the hand of hia

wife, and upon the hand of his two daughters;

the Lord ^being merciful unto him: and they

brought him forth, and set him without the

city.

17 And it came to pass, when they had

brought them forth abroad, that he said, 'Escape

for thy life; look not behind thee, neither stay

thou in all the plain; escape to the mountain,

lest thou be consimied.

18 And Lot said unto them, "Oh! not so, my
Lord.

19 Behold now, thy servant hath found grace

Re 18. d- and vet it is in everlasting mercy to their I the most abandoned transgressors is gradual and slow, I 28, 29; and Paul and Silas, when constrained by Lydia,
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T
HE DEAD SEA—WHERE SODOM AND GOMORRAH ARE SUPPOSED TO HAVE BEEH
SITUATED. [GknESIS, xix : 29.]

—"And it came to pass, when God destroyed the
cities of the plain, that God remembered Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of

the overthrow, when he overthrew the cities in which Lot dwelt." The cities of
the plain are supposed to have been Sodom, Gomorrah, Admah, and Zeboim, and they
were situated in the midst of the garden-lilce plain that lies between the iMoab mountains
and thejudean Mountains, iust to the north of the Dead Sea. A shower of brimstone and

fire fell upon these cities, we are told in the nineteenth chapter of Genesis, ana
destroyed them. The sites, especially of Sodom and Gomorrah, are now sup-
posed to be under the waters of the Dead Sea at the upper and northern end
of it. This part of the sea is represented in the view given aliove. The
awful doom of Sodom and Gomorrah is held np in numerous passag^es in
the Old and New Testament as warnings, as Mark, vi : 11; II. Peter, ii : 6; Jude
i : 7.



Lotjlees to Zowr.

in 4hy sight, and thou 'hast magnified thy

mercy, which thou hast showed unto me in

saving my life; and I cannot escape to the

mountain, lest 'some evil take me, and I die.

20 Behold now, this city is near to flee unto,

and it is a little one : Oh ! let me escape thither,

{is it not a little one?) and my soul shall live.

21 And he said unto him, "^See, I have ac-

cepted thee^ concerning this thing also, that I

will not overthrow this city, for the which thou

hast spoken.

22 Haste thee, escape thither; for "I cannot

do any thing* till thou be come thither: there-

fore the name of the city was called Zoar.

23 The •'^sun was risen upon the earth when
Lot entered into Zoar.

24 IT Then 'the Lord rained* upon Sodom
and upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from
the Lord out of heaven

:

25 And he overthrew those cities, and ''all

the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities,

and that which grew upon the groimd.

26 IT Bat his wife ^looked back from behind
him, and she became a pillar of salt.*

27 U And Abraham gat up early in the morn-
ing to the place where he stood ''before the Lord:

28 And he looked toward Sodom and Go-
morrah, and toward all the land of the plain,

and beheld, and, lo, the 'smoke of the coimtry

went up as the smoke of a furnace.

29 And it came to pass, when God destroyed

the cities of the plain, that God "'remembered
Abraham, and sent Lot out of the midst of the

overthrow, when he overthrew the cities in the

which Lot dwelt.

30 ir And Lot "went up out of Zoar, and
dwelt in the mountain, and his two daughters

with him; for he feared to dwell in "Zoar: and
he dwelt in a cave, he and his two daughters.

GENESIS XX.

b Ps. xviii. xl, ciii.

cvi.cvii. cxvi.

c De-31.17. 1 Ki.9.9.
Am.,^.6.
d Ps. 145. 19; 34. 15;

102.17.Is.451i- I-U.II.

8.

3 Heb. thyface.
e ch. 32.26. 28. Ex.32.

10, 13.45,11:65.8. Mar,
6.5.PS.91.1-10,

*Th. incapacity is

'•, but of will.

precede the purpose
of judgment on the
wicked cities.

—

C.

/Is.47.ii.iTh.s.2,
3. Ps. 73. 1^.19. Job 34.
20,

,^ Job 18. 15. De. 29.

23. ls.13. 19. Je. 50.40;
49.1S. Eze. 16. 49. Ho
ri.8. Ani.4.11. Lu. 17,

29. Jude7. Job 18. 15;
20.16. Ps. II, 6. Zep.2.9.
La.4.6.2 Pe.2.6.

5 The raining of
brimstone and fire
from heaven, has
been made the sub-
ject of ridicule by
thoughtless infidels.

Yet would they re-

flect for a moment,
they would remem-
ber how it is said.
The rain cornel

h

down, and the s>to7V

fro*n hea-veii. Is. 55,
10, Yet that rain and
that snow were pre-
viously exhaled from
the In ike
manner, may not the
brimstone have first

been ejected from
the bowels of the
earth, where its ter-
rible stores abound,
and then again be
literally rainedfrom
heaven !—

C

A ch.i3.io;i4.3.
i He.J0.38.Pr,i4,i4.

6 Burning sulphur
produces a vapour
which, if it once fill

the lungs, is instantly
destructive to life.

Lot's wife, looking
back, while the va-
pour followed, was
accordingly suffocat-
ed. This vapour, and
the bituminous fire

(see De, 29. 23). would
literally convert the
body into a salt. And
the body being de-

Erived of motion, and
ecoming rigid in a

standing posture,
and (it may be, sur-
rounded and sustain-
ed by various vol-

canic products)
would literally be-
come a pillar, or
statue, ofsalt.—C.
k ch. 18,22-33.

/Re.iai8;i9. 3. Ps.

I07-34- Judey. Re. 14-

10,11.

m ch.8, i; 30. 22, Ps.

74- 1; 32-1; 25-7; 106-4;

136.23; 105.8,42.Ne. 13.

14,22.

n ver.17, 19-23.
o ch.14.2; 13.10. De.

34.3.Is.i5.S.Je.48.,34-

A.M. ( 07. B.C. 1;

" \Vc have said, on
the evidence of Peter,
that Lot was a right-
eous man ; but how
is the character con-
i,istent with this hor-
rible

the
that Pet<

blasphemous denial
of our Lord, Mat. 26.

70. 74. is consistent
with his afterwards
weeping bitterly,

when Jesus turned
and looked on him.
The Scriptures re-

cord the bins of men,
because they must
teli truth: and they
denounce their pun-
ishment or display
their evil conse-
quences, or record
the repentance of the
sinner, to teach us to

flee from, the -wrath
to cotne,—

C

p ver.28. Mar.9.6.

q ch.4.i;6.4; 16.2,4.
De. 15;

- ch.9.21. Pr, 23. 31-
33:20.1.1 Co.io.ii.
s Le. 18. 6, 7, 10; 20.

/Je-3.3;6.i5;8.i2;5.
8. Is, -^.9.

M Ps,8.4.Ec.7.20.Pr.
24.16.

8 1896,

X ver 8, with Ju.1.7.
I Sa. 15.3;^. Mat.?. 2,

9 Of my father.
j'Nu.xxii.-xxiv.Ju.

iii.-jSa.viii.2Ki.iii.

1 Son ofmy people,

z De.2. 9, 19. Ju. xi.

iSa.xi.zSa.x. Both of
them were accursed
nations, De.23. 3. Ne.
13. J. 23, 25. See In-
troduction.

a ::h.i8.i.

2 ' Toward the
country of Negeb.'

—

P.
b De. 1. 19. ch. 14. 7;

16.14.1 Sa.15.7.
cch.26.i.2o.2Ch.i4.

13. U.
3 Gerar was situ-

ated in a pastoral
valley about twenty
miles south-east of
Gaza.—/'.

tfch, 12.13; 26-7- Pt-
24.16, 2Cr.i9.2; 20.37,
Ep. 4. 25. Cot. 3.9.

4 We may not ex-
ntse Abraham for this

second instance of
equivocation, any
more than for the
first, ch.12.13; but we
can account for it by
fear, ver. 11, rising
against^ i/A, see ch.
15. 1.—AW^.The over-
ruling wisdom and
grace of God con-
verting the fault of
Abraham into an oc-
casion of manifesting
his being and provi-
dence, and of incul-
cating upon a whole
kingdom that most
important public vir-

tue,matrimonial fidel-

ity. See ver.3-7.

—

C.

Origin of the Moahites and Ammonites,

31 f And the first-born said unto the younger
Our father^ h old, and f/iere is ^not a man itj

the earth ^to come in unto us after the manner
of all the earth

;

32 Come, let us make our father ^drink wine
and M^e will 'lie with, him, that we may presen-e

seed of our father.

33 And they made their father drink wine
that night: and the first-born went in, and lay

with her father; and he perceived not when she
lay down, nor w^hen she arose.

34 And it came to pass on the morrow, that

the first-bom said unto the younger, Behold,

*I lay yesternight Math my father: let us make
him drink wane this night also; and go thou in,

and lie wdth him, that we may preserve seed of

our father.

35 And they made their father drink wine
"that night also: and the younger arose, and lay

with him; and he perceived not when she lay

down, nor when she arose.^

36 Thus* were both the daughters of Lot
with child by their father.

37 And the first-bom bare a son, and called

his name Moab :^ the same is the father of the

''Moabites unto this day.

38 And the younger, she also bare a son, and
called his name Ben-ammi:^ the same is the

father of the ^children of Ammon unto this day.

CHAPTER XX.
1 Abraham sojoumeth at Gerar, and denieth kis wife, and loseth

her. 3 Abimelech takeih her, but is reproved of God in a dream.
9 He rehuketh Abraham, 14 restoreth Sarahs and reproveth her,

17 He is healed at Abi-akam's prayer.

4ND Abraham journeyed from ''thence toward

J\. the south country,^ and dwelled between

''Kadesh'and Shur, and sojourned in ""Gerar.^

2 And Abraham ^said of Sarah his wife. She

is my sister:^ and Abimelech king of Gerar

sent and took Sarah.

regret, from that rich country abounding with sensual

pleasures, Lu. 9. 62; Phi. 3. 13, 14; Mat. 24. 16-18.

Ver. 20. Its inhabitants are few^ and their guilt less;

nor could it be a noted example of thy vengeance.
Ver, 24, **Then the Lord rainea upon Sodom and

Gomorrah brimstone and fire," etc., Jn. 5.i9;Ps.ii.

6; Job 18. 15; as a figure of their eternal sufferings

in hell, Jude 7; 2 Pe. 2. 6; Re. 14. 10, 19, 20; 21. 8.
Ver. 25. ThevaleofSiddimwasbumed up and turned

into 3. salt sea, ch.i4. 3; Nu. 34.12; De. 3. 17; Jos. 3.16.

Ver. 26. A lasting monument of God's wrath against

her disobedience, unbelief, and love to the world, Lu.
17. 32; Nu. 16. 38.

Ver. 27, [This place was a few miles east of Hebron,
on the brow of the mountain ridge which commands
that section of the valley in which the doomed cities

stood. F.^

Ver. 28. [Recent researches have thrown some little
T^^„^ c^

large masses of bitumen mingled with gravel. These
overlie a thick stratum of sulphur, which agnin overlies

a thicker stratum of sand strongly impregnated with
sulphur.' He says that the bitumen is calcined, and
bears marks of having been subjected to extreme heat—*The whole appearance points to a shower of hot
sulphur, and an irruption of bitumen upon it.' The
sacred writer farther says that the vale of Siddim be-
came the Salt Sea. Suppose the vale to have sunk a
few feet, or the water to have risen a few feet, after the
burning of the cities, either supposition would accord
with the biblical narrative, would not be without a
parallel in the history of countries exposed to earth-

quakes, and would not be opposed to any results of
modem observation. It would accord, besides, with
the views of ancient writers and with uniform Jewish
tradition. /*.]

Ver. 29. God showed his regard to his ovm promise

pious may be found ! How encouraging to entertain

strangers, when ' some have thereby entertained angels

unawares !' To what shocking impudence, in the vilest

abominations, men's corruptions can carry them, and
that notwithstanding sharp corrections or remarkable
deliverances, ch. xiv. How readily those who reprove

sin by their godly conversation are an eyesore to the

wicked ! How quickly the protectors of God's mes-

sengers are rewarded with remarkable protection or

with rescue from danger ! How prone are hardened
sinners to sport with the most serious warnings of ruin,

near and terrible !—and even saints, if strongly attached

to worldly things, to defer or shift the means which

have been prescribed by God for their safety ! But let

us remember that it is infinitely hazardous to be under

the reigning power, or even the prevalence, of a carnal

and unbelieving heart ; for though God wonderfully

restricts the range of his judgments for the sake of his



jlbrahain sojourm in Gerar.

3 But 'God came to Abimelech in a dream

by night,^ and said to him, Behold, thou art

j)ut a dead man, for the woman which thou hast

jaken ; for she is a man's wife.

4 But Abimelech had not come near her: and
he said. Lord, wilt thou ''slay also a righteous

nation?

5 Said he not unto me. She is my sister? and
she, even she herself said. He is my brother:

in the integrity* of my heart, and innocency of

my hands, have I done this.

6 And God said unto him in a dream. Yea,

I know that thou didst this in the integrity of

thy heart; for I also 'withheld thee from sin-

ning against me: therefore suffered I thee not
to touch her.

7 Now therefore restore the man Ids wife;" for

he « a 'prophet, and he shall *pray for thee, and
thou shalt live: and if thou restore her not,
know' thou that thou shalt surely die, thou, and
all that are thine.

8 Therefore Abimelech rose early in the
morning, and called all his servants, and told
all these things in their ears ? and the men were
sore afraid.

9 IT Then Abimelech called Abraham, and
said unto him, 'What hast thou done unto us?
And what have I offended thee, that thou hast
brought on me, and on my kingdom, ""a great
sin? thou hast done deeds unto me that ought
not to be done.

10 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What
sawest thou, that thou hast done this thing ?^

11 And Abraham said. Because I thought.
Surely" the fear of God is not in this place,'
and they will slay me for my wife's sake.

12 And yet indeed 'she is my sister; she is

the daughter of my father, but not the daughter
of my mother; and she became my wife.

13 And it came to pass, when God caused
me to wander from my father's house, that I
said unto her. This is thy kindness which thou
shalt show unto me; at every place whither we
shall come, 'say of me. He is my brother.

GENESIS XXI.
A.M.2108. B.C. I

tfPs.105.14. Eze.33.
r4-Jn-3-4-

S God seems often
to have made known
his will by dreams, in
ordinary cases, as
distinct from pro-
phetical intimations.
Such things may be
done stiii! But ail

such supposed com-
munications must be
tried by the infalli-

ble standard of the
Word of God, which
hveth and abideth
for ever.—/.

^ch. 34.24. 3Sa.4.i
with ch, 18,25; ver. i

Or simplicity, or
sincfrity. i Ki. 9. 4. i

Ch. 29. 17. Ps.24.4; 73.
i3;86.2.

^ch.31.7; 35.5. Ex.
34-24-1 Sa.25.26.Pr.21.
i.ch.39.9. Ps.51.4. Le.
6.2,withPs.8i.i2.2Th.
2.7,11.

(iKi.i3.6.2Ki.5.ii.
Je.14.11; 15.1; 27.18. 2
Sa, 24.17Job42.8.Ja.5.
i6.Rc.ii.s,6.

iver. 18; ch. 12.17.
Ps. 105. 14. Job 34, 19.
He. 13.4.

5 It appears by this
whole history
Abimelech, that ,.^
was a man ^f great
virtue in those days,
and not an idolater,
but a worshipper of
the true God, as Mel-
chizedeck, the hi^h-
priest of the coun-
try, was

; yet not so
well acquainted with
divine revelation as
Abraham was. —
Patrick.

/ch.i2.i8;26.io.

m ch.39.9. He.13.4.
1-^.20.10. aSa, 12. 10,
11.R0.2.14.

" Abimelech's ex-
postulation and re-
monstrance were
weighty, convincing,
and mild; but Abra-
ham's answer im-
plied criminal dis-
trust of God, ground-
less suspicion of the
Cerarites, and a
settled plan of mis-
ionduct; and his ex-
cuse was tinctured
with equivocation.

—

n P5.36. 1-4:14.4.

o Ge. 12. 13; II. 39.
She was the daughter
cf his eldest brother.

A.M. 2108. B.C. I8q6.

ffch. 13.51

" Heb. as is good
in thine eyes.

r ver.3.Pr.27.5.

8 The present of sil-

ver being 'destined'
to the purchase of a
covering of the eyes,
or veil for Sarah and
all her married house-
hold, seems to have
been a parabohc act.

J-Jn.i.e.

9 The refroqfsccms
to be in calling Abra-
ham her brother, and
thereby reminding

I

her of having joined
in his equivocation.—Note, The wife who
was appointed an
he/p meet for man in
innocency, should
not now become his
helper in sin ; or the
husband, who is con-
stituted head of the
wife, should not per-
vert his authority to
weaken, but employ
it to strengthen and
confirm her, in good.

?Ja. 5.16. Mat. 7. 7.

Is.45.11.

w ch.i2.i7;30,2;i6.2.
See ver.7.

j» ch.1a.13.

CHAP. XXI.

a Ps.i2.6, ch. 17.19;
18.10. Ro. 4. 17, 18, 19,
ao.Tit.i.2.Ro.4.i9.

* Ac. 7. 8. Ga. 4. 22.
He.ii.ii, ch.17.a1; 18,
10,14. Ro.9.9.

c ch. 17. 19; ver. 6. 7,
12. Ro.9.7. AC.7.S.J0S.
24.3-

I Isaac means
laughter, as is indi-
cated in Sarah's
words given in ver.
6. 7. It is laughter,
however, not of deri-

but of heartfelt
joy.—/>.

rfch. 17.10, 12. Lu.i.
6.De.i2.32.

(ch. 17,1,17.

2 About 1896.

yis.49- 15.21; 54.1.
Ga.4.28. Fe. II. II. I

Sa.2.i-io. Lu.i.46-55.
jn. 16.21,22.

S IVeaned is de-
rived from the Saxon
atoendan, signifying
to remove from one
place to another, as a
grown child is re-
moved from its mo-
ther's breast to other
nourishment.

—

C.

^ch,T9.3; 26.30; 29.
2:40.20. Ju.i4.io,i2. I

Sa.25,36. aSa.3.20. i

.3. 15. Es. 1.3.

Ver. 4. He was afraid that he, or even his subjects,
however innocent in this point, might for hissake, 2
ba.24. 17; I Ch. 21. 17; Je. 15.4, be destroyed as the
oodomites had been.
Ver. 7. Abraham was a prophet and interpreter of

J^ods will, Ex. 7. II, and one to whom he freely and
tamiharly manifested his perfections and purposes, Am.

Ver. It. The truey9'flr^/6'^^is not a slavish dread
01 him, as ch. 15. i; but an abiding, kindly, and rever-

Birth ofhaac

14 IT And Abimelech took sheep, and oxen,
and men-servants, and women-servants, and
gave them unto Abraham, and restored him
Sarah his wife.

15 And Abimelech said, Behold, my land is
^before thee; dwell where it pleaseth thee..^

^
16 And unto Sarah he said, Behold, I have

given thy '"brother a thousand pieces of silver:
behold, he is to thee a covering^ of the eyes
unto all that are with thee, and with all other,
'Thus she was reproved.®

17 t So Abraham *prayed unto God: and
God healed Abimelech, and his wife, and his
maid-servants ; and they bare children.

18 For the Lord had "fast closed up all the
wombs of the house of Abimelech because of
Sarah, Abraham's wife.

CHAPTER XXL
1 Isaac is bom, and circumcised. 6 Sarah's joy. 9 Haqar andIshmadare caH forth. 15 ffartar in distress. 17 The angd com-

Jorteth her 22 Abimelech s covenant with Abraham at Beer-sheba,
06 wfio calteth upon the Lord.

iND "the Lord visited Sarah as he had said,
-LX. and the Lord did unto Sarah as he had
spoken.

2 For Sarah 'conceived, and bare Abraham a
son in his old age, at the set time of which God
had spoken to him.

3 And Abraham called the name of his son
that was bom unto him, whom Sarah bare to
him, "=Isaac.^

4 And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac,
bemg eight days old, %s God had commanded
him.

5 And Abraham was an 'hundred years^ old
when his son Isaac was bom unto him.

6 1^ And Sarah said, •''God hath made me to
laugh, so that all that hear will laugh with me.

7 And she said. Who would have said unto
Abraham, that Sarah should have given children
suck ? for I have born him a son in his old age.

8 And the child grew, and was weaned:^ and
Abraham made a "great feast the same day that
Isaac was weaned.

9 IF And Sarah saw the son of Hagar the

he said, Behold, I have given to thy brother a thousand
lAeieis oi silver: behold, he is to thee a protection, and
to all who are with thee, and with all: and thou wilt
be recognized. > His exposition is as follows :— ' Since
Sarah deserved likewise a compensation for the anxiety
suffered by her in the house of the stranger, he gave to
Abraham for her a thousand shekels of silver, and ad-
dressed to her a remark embodying the experience
which he had just made, and the respect with which it
inspired him; he said, thoueh she mie-ht orofess that

with sinful unwatchfiilness and fear of man, which
causeth a snare! And if I have been once overcome
by them, let me take heed to my steps, lest my last
error be worse than my first; but especially if I have
real grace, let me beware of becoming a tempter to the
profane or graceless! How much God detests unclean-
ness

!
To prevent it he inflicts judgments upon and

gives extraordinary warnings even to heathens. How
pitiful are the best excuses which men, particularly
caintc ^oT, ».nl.^ C— *!,-;_ ^' - . . . ^. _

-^



Hagar and Ishmael cast forth

Egyptian, which she had born unto Abraham,
"taocking.^

10 Wherefore she said unto Abraham, *Cast

out this bond-woman and her son: for the son

of this bond-woman shall not be heir with my
son, eve?i with Isaac.

11 And the thing was very ''grievous in

Abraham's sight because of his son.

12 And God said unto Abraham, Let it not

be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and
because of thy bond-woman; in all that Sarah

hath said imto thee, hearken unto her voice:

for" in Isaac shall thy seed be called.

13 And also of the son of the bond-woman
will™ I make a imtion, because he is thy seed.

14 And Abraham "rose up early in the morn-
ing, and took bread, and a bottle^ of water, and
gave it unto Hagar, (putting if on her shoulder,)

and the child, and sent her away: and she de-

parted, and "wandered in the wilderness of

Beer-sheba.

15 IT And the water was spent in the bottle,

and she cast the child under one of the shrubs.

16 And she went, and sat her down over

against Aim a good way off, as it were a bow-
shot: for she said, ''Let me not see the death of

the child. And she sat over against Mm, and
lift up her voice, and wept.

17 And 'God heard the voice of the lad: and
the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven,

and said unto her, What aileth thee, Hagar?
fear*" not; for God hath heard the voice of the

lad where he is.^

18 Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in

thine hand; for 'I will make him a great nation.

19 And God 'opened her eyes, and she saw a

well of water; and she went and filled the bottle

with water, and gave the lad drink.

20 And "God was with the lad; and he grew,

and dwelt in thewilderness, and became an archer.

21 And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran:'

and' his mother took him a wife out of the land

of Egypt.

22 f And it came to pass at that time, that

Abimelech, and Phichol the chief captain of his

host, spake unto Abraham, saying, "God is with

thee in all that thou.doest:

23 Now therefore 'swear unto me here bv

GENESIS XXII.
A.M.ZI08. B.C. 1896.

A Ga.4-29.He. II. 36.

Ne.2.9;4-i>2.Fs.22.6.

4 Heb. laughing,
but evidently in
mockery.—/'.

t'Ga.4.30. ch.25,19:
17.19.21. Pr.ij'^.To; ED,

II, Jn,8.35. ijn.2.19.
Mat.8.ii,i2;22.i3.

k ch. 17. 18. with 16.

2.He.iz.ii.jn.i3.8.

/Ro,s.7,S.He.ii.i8.

wPs,ii9.6o.Ec,9.io,

6 The eastern bot-
tles were QOt j^lass.

according to the nio-
dernEuropean useuf
the word, but skins
ingeniously rendered
waterproof,

—

C.

o Gal.4.23,24.

p Pr,2i.i6. I.U.T5.14
-17. Is.49.15.Z1tc. 12.10.
I Ki.3.26.

(^ch. 16. II. Ex. 22,23.

27. 2Ki.i3.4. Mat. 15,
32.Ps.65.2;5o.i5; 91.15,

r See ch.15.1. Is.43.

1.2:41. 10,13,14. Mar.5.
36.Re. 1. 18.

6 In ver. 9 we find
Ishmael mocking.
which Paul, Ga.4.29.
interprets as a per-
secution of Isaac.
Mocking being to a
delicate and sensitive
mind, as was Sarah's
one of the most griev-
ous forms of perse-
cution against herself
and her child. But
now\ happily, in this
verse, we find Ish-
mael praying, and
God hearing and
protnising. Note,
The happy effects of
parental chastise-
ment, when not dic-
tated by passion, but
approved and direct-
ed of God.—C.

s ver. i3;ch. 16. 10:17.
!o;25.i2-i8. iCh.1.29-

i Lu. 24.16,31. Nu.
22.31. 2Ki.6.i7,i8,20,
Is. 35- 5-

u ch. 17.20; i6.i2;39.

2,2I.Ju.6,I3.

7 Paran lay along
the southern border
of Palestine, extend-
ing to the valley of
Arabah on the east,
and to the mountains
of Sinai on the south.
—P.

X ch. 24, 4:28,2.Ju. 14.

2.1C0.7.38.

y ch.26.28: 20.17; 39-
3.Jos.3.7.2Ch.i.i.Ro.
8.31, He,i3,5. 1C0.14.
25. Is. 45.14-

z ch, 14, 22,23; 26.28;

31.44,53. 1Sa.30.15. 2

00,1.23. iSa.20.13-17,
He.6.i6. Je.4.2. De.6.

A.M. 2108. B.C, ]

r He.6.i6.Ro.i2.ib.

b ch. 26.15-22; 29.

E

7-J"-i.i5-Ex.2.

8 During the sum-
mer months water is

extremely scarce in

the south of Pales-
tine. The only sup-
ply for flocks and
herds is got from
deep wells, many of
which are excavated
through the rocky
strata to a depth of
more than 100 feet.

This makes them
very valuable; and
to this day they form
fruitful sources of
quarrels and blood-
sned among Arab
tribes.—/".

<rch.i3.7,2Ki.5.22.

d Pr. 18. 15, 24: 19.6;

17.8:21.14.

e ch. 31,44-48, Jos.
24.27;22.27.

9 That is, the lueU
ofthe oath, ver.i4:ch.
26.31. J0S.15. 28. Ju.20.
1,2 Sa. 17. II. I Ki,4.25.
It was the south bor-
der of Canaan.

ych. 14. 13; 31. 53. 1

Sa.18,3.

1 About 1894.

a Or, tree.

gSee ch.i2.8.

A Ro. 16. 26. iTi.i,

17; 6,16. Ps,90.2. Is,57,

i5;4o.a8.

t'He.11.9, Ps. 39.12.

iPe.2.ii.iCh.29.i5.

CHAP, XXII.

B.C. 1872.

a He.ii,7,2Sa.24.i,
with Ja.1.13.

8 'God,' says James,
1.13, 'is not tempted
of evil, neither tempt-
eth he any man.'
How then does this
consort with the
statement that God
tempted Abraham ?

God tempteth no man
to evil; but God trieth
the faith of his chil-

dren by labours, diffi-

cuhy, affliction, self-

denial, and sacrifice.

—C. 'Try' would
be a more appro-
priate word here than
' tempt." Temptation,
as we understand it,

implies 'inducement
to sin,' Nothing of
thekind is, or can be,
implied here. Trial
is often man's best
teacher. He knows
not his own weak-
ness tind want on the
one hand, nor his
own courage and
faith on the other,
until he has been
tried. Trial there-
fore is a wholesome
discipline to the per-
son tried. Besides,
God is pleased to in-

struct the world by
examples as well as
by direct precept.
The example of
Abraham's faith and
devotion to God has
cheered and in-

structed the univer-
sal church.

—

P.

* Heb. behold me.

ft ch, 21.12. Jn. 3.16,

Ro. 5.8.1 Jn. 4.9,10.

C2Ch. ^ I. Here
the temple was after-
ward built.

Ahimdech's covenant with Abraham.

God, that thou wilt not deal falsely with me
nor with my son, nor ^^^th my son's son: dut

according to the kindness that I have done unto
thee, thou shalt do unto me, and to the land
wherein thou hast sojourned.

24 And Abraham said, "I will swear.

25 And Abraham reproved Abimelech ''be-

cause of a well of water, which Abimelech's ser-

vants had violently taken away.^

26 And Abimelech said, "I wot not who hath

done this thing; neither didst thou tell me
neither yet heard I 0/ it, but to-day.

27 And Abraham ''took sheep and oxen, and
gave them unto Abimelech; and both of them
made a covenant.

28 And Abraham set seven ewe-lambs of the

flock by themselves.

29 And Abimelech said unto Abraham,What
mean these seven ewe-lambs which thou hast

set by themseh'es ?

30 And he said. For tJiese seven ewe-lambs

shalt thou take of my hand, that they "may be

a witness unto me that I have digged this well.

31 Wherefore he called that place 'Beer-sheba,

because there they sware both of them.

32 Thus they made -^a covenant at Beer-sheba:

then Abimelech rose up, and Phichol the chief

captain of his host, and they returned into the

land of the Philistines.

33 1 And^ Abraham planted a grove^ in Beer-

sheba, and 'called there on the name of the

Lord, ''the everlasting God.

34 And Abraham 'sojourned in the Philis-

tines' land many days.

CHAPTER XXII.
1 Abraham is tempted to ofer Isaac. 3 Jle givetk proof of hit

faith and obedience. 11 The ant/el stayeth him. 13 Isa^if. it ex.

changed with a ram. li The place is called .lehovak-jireh. 15Abra-
ham is blessed^ again. 20 The generations of Nalwr, from whim
came Bebekah.

'

AND it came to pass after these things, that

l\. "God did tempt* Abraham, and said unto

him, Abraham. And he said, Behold, here I

am.*

2 And he said. Take now Hhy son, thine only

son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee into

the land of "Moriah, and offer him there for a

bumt-ofiFering upon one of the moimtains which

I will tell thee of.

Ver. 12. 'Isaac, as thine heir, shall bear and propa-
gate thy name; and the promised seed and land, and
the spiritual prerogatives, shall be entailed upon him,
Rn n -7 8- Hp II S

times takes to delay the fulfilment of promises, till it

becomes, humanly speaking, improbable, if not im-
possible, for the trial of our faith and patience; but he
npVRr Hpff»rs it ^ mf»Tn*»nt liRvnnrI t\\t^ rliip tim*»" onH tVip

mise ! Let us Gentiles rejoice that while the Hebrews
are, like Ishmael, cast out, to be wandering, wild, and

hated, we are called to the fellowship of the sons of
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THE ROCK IN THE TEMPLE—WHERE ABRAHAM IS SAID TO HAVE STARTED TO
SACRIFICE ISAAC. [Genesis, xxii : 3.]—"And Abraham rose up early in the
morning, and saddled his ass, and took two of his young men with him, and Isaac
his son, and clave the wood for the burnt offering, and rose up, and went unto the

place of wWch God had told him." This Rock in the Temple is now inclosed by the
Mosq.ue of Omar. It 13 claimed that upon this rock Abraham prepared to slay his son at

God's command, and here in later days David built his altar upon the threshing floor
of Araunah the jebusite, where the angel of the pestilence stayed his hand. Here
stood the first temple in which Jehovah dwelt. It was at this place that God said,
"Here will I dwell, for I have desired it." And in the sacrificial victims which for
hundreds of years were offered on this spot, there was remembrance made of the promise
of a nobler sacrifice which could alone procure the remission of sins.



Abraham commanded to offer Isaac

3 T And Abraham ''rose up early* in the
morning, and saddled his ass, and took^two of
his young men with him, and Isaac his son,
and clave the wood for the burnt-offering, and
rose up, and Vent unto the place of which God
had told him.

4 Then on the -^third day Abraham lifted up
,

his eyes, and saw the place afar off.

5 And Abraham said unto his young men
Abide' ye here with the ass; and I and the
lad will go yonder and worship, and come again
to you.*

6 And Abraham took the wood of the bumt-
ofiFering, and Maid it upon Isaac his son; and
he took the fire in his hand, and a knife: and
they went both of them together.

7 And Isaac spake unto Abraham his father
and said. My father. And he said. Here am
I, my son. And he said, Behold the fire and
the wood; but where is the lamb« for a burnt-
offering?

8 And Abraham said. My son, *God will pro-
vide himself a lamb for a burnt-offering: so
they went both of them together.

9 And they came to the ''place which God
had told him of; and Abraham built an altar
there, and laid the wood in order, and bound
Isaac his son, and 'laid him on the altar upon
the wood.

10 And Abraham stretched forth his hand,
and took the knife to slay his son.

11 IT And the ""angel of the Lord called
unto him out of heaven, and said, Abraham,
Abraham! And he said. Here am I.

12 And he said, "Lay not thine hand upon
the lad, neither do thou any thing unto him:
for now "I know that thou fearest God, seeing

23, 24; I Co. 10. 13; Ex. 15. 25; 16. 4; Ja. I. 12; I Sa.
3. 4, 6. By this command God tried the faith of Abra-
ham with respect to his believing that in Isaac his seed
should be called; and that through the death of the
Messiah he and other believers should obtain everlast-
ing salvation; and tried his obedience in the most
tender pomt that could be conceived—his deliberate
slaymg of his darling, his only son by his wife, his only
son now left in his own house, ch. 21. i, 12, 14.

Ver. 2. [vWo/-!a,4 signifies 'the vision' or 'manifesta-
tion oi Jehovah.' The name is here given to 'the
land' on one of whose mountains the sacrifice was to
be offered up; it is also given to the mountain on which
the temple was built. The common belief is that these
two places were identical, and we see no reason to
doubt or question it. Mount Moriah is an oblong-
shaped hill, or rather point of a ridge, having the deep
glen of the TyropcEon on the west, and the Kidron on
the east. The glens unite at the foot of the hill on the
south. The elevation of the summit above the bottom
of the glens is about 350 feet. Moriah is now crowned
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rfch, 21, 14. Ps. 119,
6o.Ec.9.io.He.ii.i9.

* The early rising,
the saddling- of the
ass and cleaving the
wood, and continuing
three days on tlit

journey, are remark-
able instances of the
deliberate obedience
of Abraham.—C.

e ver. 2. Mar. 10.2a-
34. De. 12.32. Jn.8.29.
He.5.8.Phi.2.S.

^Ex. 19. 11,15. I-e.7.

17. Nu.19.12,19; 31.19.
2 Ki.20.5.Ho.6.2.i Co.
15-4.

^Mat9.i6.He.i2.i;
II. 19.

6 Abraham told no
untruth in promising
that he and Isaac
would return, as 'he
accounted that God
was able to raise him
from the iiead, from
whence also he re
ceived him in a fig.

ure.'He.ii.i9.—C.

A Is. 53. 6. Jn.19.17.
Lu.24. 26,27. ^ Pe.2.24;

3.18.3C0.S.21.

i 2 Ch. 25, 9. ch. 18.
14-Mat.19.36.

k ver.2-4. Mat. xxi.
xxvLxxvii.

/Ja.2.21-23. He. II.
17-19. Is. 53. 4-6, 10.

Mat.8.2o;xxvLxxviL a
C0.5.21. Ga.3.13. Phi.
a.'-.S, He. 2.9,io;9.28.
1 Pe.3.24;3.i8.

'»cKi6.7;aj:.i7Pfer.

n He. ir. 19. 2C0.8.
12.1C0.1a13.job 5.19.

o Mat.5.i6;i6.24;io.

7. 38; 19- 29. jn- 2. 18,
,withjn 3.I6.R0.5.

8.ijn.4.9

p Is. 30 2i;yer.8. Ps.
89.19,20, iPe.1.19. Pr-
8.23.31. Ps.40.6-8, Je.

30,21.

? Ex, 17.15. Ju.6.24.
Eze.48.35.

'^T\iaX\h,theLORD
will see or proT^ide.

8, 13. lyehovak-
.,.. v/i, the Lord will
be seen, or the Lord
will provide. He
was seen in covenant
mercy to Isaac, for
whom he provided a
substitute.—C'

'•De. 32.36. Ps.135.
14-Jn.i.i4. 1 Ti.3.16.

jPs.105.9. Lu.1.73.
He, 6. 13,14. R0.4.13-

?ch.i2.2; 13,16; 15.5:
17.6; 26.4; 28.3, i4,&c,
Je.32.22.

u Poweroverthem,
ch.24.6o.De,2i.i9. Ps.
2.8,9,Da.2.44,45. iCo.
15-57.

8 Every term most
expressive of an in-
calculable multitude
appears appropriat-
ed to the race saved
m union with Abra-
ham, through the vir-
tue of the one Seed.
Thus they were to
be as the particles of
dust covering the
Tiobe, ch. 13. t6; and
.lere, as the stars in
the firmament, and
the sand on the coasts
of the oceans, lakes,
or rivers.—Davidson.

arch. 12.3; i8.i8;26.
^Ac.3. 25. Ga.3.8,29.
Ps.72.i7.Ep.i.3,Ro,a
»;•

.ySeech.21.31. Jos.
15.28.J11.2a1.

X Pr.25.2s.

a ch,ii.29;24.i5,24.

* Jobi.i;3a.2.

c Syrians, Ps. 60.
title.Nu.23,7.ch.24,io.

rfch.24.i5,24;28.5,

e ch. 24. 15,24,67.Ro.
9.10.

/"Half-wife, ch. 16.

3.with 25.6.

Isaac's death divinely prevented

thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only sot?
from me. "

*

13 And Abraham hfted up his eyes and
looked, and, behold, ^behind /mi a ram caughtma thicket by his horns: and Abraham went
and took the ram, and offered him up for a
burnt-offering in the stead of his son.

14 And Abraham ^called the name of that
place Jehovah-jireh:^ as it is said /o this day
"In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen.

J^J And the angel of the Lord called unto
Abraham out of heaven the second time^

16 And said,% myself have I sworn, saith
the Lord; for because thou hast done this thing
and hast not withheld thy son, thine only son;

17 That in blessing I will bless thee, and in
multiplying *I will multiply thy seed as the
stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is
upon the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess
^'the gate of his enemies :^

18 And^ in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth be blessed; because thou hast obeyed
my voice.

19 So Abraham returned unto his young
men; and they rose up and went together to
^Beersheba: and Abraham dwelt at Beersheba.

20 t And it came to pass after these things,
that it was ^old Abraham, saying, Behold,'
"Milcah, she hath also bom children unto thy
brother Nahor;

21 Huz^ his first-bom, and Buz his brother,
and Kemuel the father of ''Aram,

22 And Chesed, and Hazo, and Pildash, and
Jidlaph, and ^Bethuel.

23 And Bethuel begat ^Rebekah: these eight
Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abraham's brother.

24 And his -^concubine, whose name was

Ver. 12. After lying under a sentence of death three
days, Isaac was released by the orders of Heaven, as a
figure of Christ's resurrection on the third day, i Co
15- 3» 4; Mat. 16. 21; 17. 23; 20. 19; Lu. 13. 32.

Ver. 13. This ram was directed hither by divine
providence, as a figure of Christ appointed of God, and
engaged to make atonement for our sins, i Pe l iq-
Job 33. 24.

="

Ver. 14. In the extremities of distress God interpos-
eth as an helper and deliverer, De. 32. 36; Mi. 4. lo-
Mat. 15. 32. And on Mount Moriah in the temple
God was long manifested in the symbols of his presence,
2 Ch. 3. I; Ps. 76. 2; and there Jesus often appeared
while in the flesh. Hag. 2. 7; Jn. ii. v. vii.-x

Ver. 16-18. He. 6. 13-18, *When God made pro-
mise to Abraham, because he could swear by no greater
he sware by himself, saying. Surely blessing I will bless
thee, &c.—an oath for confirmation is an end of all
strife; wherein God, willing more abundantly to show
unto the heirs of promise the immutability of his coun-
sel, confirmed it by an oath, that bv two immiitahlp

dition, between wives and hariots; a kind of half-wives
sharing in bed and board, but not in the government
of the f^ily, ch. 25. I, 6; 30. 4; 35. 22; Ju. 19. i; i Ki.
II. 3; I Ch. I. 32. They served underthe lawful wives,
It alive, ch. 16. 6, 7; 32. 22; and their children had no
title to the inheritance, ch. 25. 5, 6.

REFLECTIONS.—How necessary to count the
cost when we enter upon a religious life ! for who knows
how many and how great our trials in it may be, since
trials are mcreased in proportion to men's faith and
spiritual comfort. Those trials are most afflicting to
the believer which not only fly in the face of natural
atiection, or of outward honour and pleasure, but even
threaten to frustrate the promises of God; yet thrice
happy are they who, under the sorest trials, heartily
acquiesce in the will of God, and firmly cleave to his
promise, who, though he slay them, yet will still trustm him ] For often when the nights of trial are at the
veiy darkest, the Lord steps in, compasseth them about
with songs of deliverance, and blesseth with all spiritual





The death of Sarah.

Reumali, she bare also Tebah, and Gaham, and

Thahash, and Maachah.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1 The age and death of Sarah. 3 The purchase of Machpelah, 19

uhere Sarah was buried.

k'SD Sarah was "an hundred and seven and

J\. twenty years old: tAese were the years of

the life of Sarah.

2 And Sarah died in^Kirjath-arba; the same

is Hebron in the land of Canaan : and Abraham
came to ""mourn for Sarah, and to weep for her.

3 li And Abraham stood up from before his

dead, and spake imto the sons of Heth, saying,

4:1 am & *stranger and a sojourner with you:

give me a possession of a burying-place with
you, that I may *bury my dead out of my sight.

5 And the children of Heth answered Abra-
ham, saying unto him,

6 Hear us, my lord: Thou art a mighty
prince^ among us; in the choice of our sepul-

chres bury thy dead: none of us shall withhold
from thee his sepulchre, but tliat thou mayest
bury thy dead.

7 And Abraham stood up, and •''bowed him-
self to the people of the land, even to the chil-

dren of Heth.

8 And he communed with them, saying. If

it be your mind that I should bury my dead
out of my sight, hear me, and entreat for me
to Ephron the son of Zohar,

9 That he may give me the cave of Mach-
pelah,^ which he hath, which is in the end of his

field; for as much money ^ as it is worth he
shall give it me, for a possession of a burying-
place among you.

10 And Ephron dwelt ^ among the children
of Heth. And Ephron the Hittite answered
Abraham in the audience of the children of
Heth, even of all that went in at the gate^ of
his' city, saying,

11 Nay, my lord, hear me: The field ""give*

I thee, and the cave that is therein, I give it

thee ; *in the presence of the sons of my people
give I it thee: bury thy dead.

12 And Abraham 'bowed down himself before
the people of the land.

13 And he spake unto Ephron, in the audi-
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CHAP. XXIII.

a Sarah is the only
woman whose -ige is

recorded inScripiure,
Ch.i7.i7;i5.i5;25.8.

^ ch.i3.i8.Nu,i3.20.

J0S.14. 14,15-

c ch.50.zo. De.34.8.
2Sa. 1.12,17. Jn.j1.35.

J e. 22. 18.

ff Le.25.23. iCh.29.
i5.Ps.39.i2;iig.i9;io5.
i2,i3.He. II. 13-16, ch.
i7.8.iPe.2.ii.

t ch. 3.19. Ec. 12.5,7;

6. 3.Job 30.23.

8 Heb. a prince of
Gflrf, ch.2i,22.Is.45.i4.

I Jn.3.1,2.

ych. 18.2:19.1. 2Sa.
i6.4.iPe.3.8. Pr.18.24.

Ro.i2.i7,i8.He.i2.i4.

9 Machpelah, if de-
rived from the Ha-
brew.sigTiifieso'oMW?,
and may have been
so called from one
cave being situated
within, or betide an-
other. If derived from
the Arabic, it signifies
shut or ivalled up, as
'- common
countries, to prevent
thieves from har-
bouring in them, or
to protect them from
violation.

—

C.

1 Heb. full of
money, Ro.i3.8;i2.i7.

s Cities with -walls
and gates indicate
the neighbourhood of
warlike or predatory
tribe.";, andthe p]irase
—all that went in at
thegate—seems to in-

timate the exclusion
of strangers as dan-
gerous to peace or
property.

—

Note, Let
us pray for the bless-
ed time, and it surely
will come, when ' sal-
vation will God ap-
Eoint for walls and
ulwarks,' Is, 26. i.

—

g Mat.9,1. 1,u.2.3,4.
ch.24.1a

A 2 Sa. 24. 21-24. Is.

32.8.

4 Theready present
which Ephron makes
of his field, with the
uncertainty of ob-
taining it expressed
by Abraham in ver.

13, is to be explained
by a custom still pre-
vailing in several
eastern countries,and
even in some pro-
vinces of Spain, of
offering as a gift
whatever a stranger
praises, or seems de-
sirous of obtaining.
Abraham evidently
understood the offer-
edgi/t7\^ a mere com-
plimentary mode of
expression, without
any serious meaning
that the offer should
be accepted.

—

C.

* ver.18. Ru.4,1,4,9,
II. le. 12.7-12. Nu.35.
3aDe. 17.6:19.15.

*ch. i8,2;i9.i. See

1. 2144. B.C. i860.

I 2 Sa.24-S4. Phi. 4-8.

Col. 4.5- He.13.5. Ro.
13.8.AC.20.35

5 i. e. forty-iive
pounds twelve' shil-

lings and sixpence,
IZi. 30. 15. Ezt.45.22.
I.Now equal to
about £hv> British
money.—Cj

6 Silver in thin
plates, and rolled up
like paper, and that
may be easily unroll-
ed and cut mto any
weight, and aiso in

small uncoined in-
gots, is still used in
many parts of Asia.
—C.

m Mat. 7.12. Ro,i3.
8.Phi.4.8. I Th.4.6.

n ch.49.32; 50.13; 25.

9. Ac, 7. 16. ver. 20.

o)c. 32. 7, 9. ver.2o.

p3.ii2-5.Ep.5.i5.Mat.
10. 16. Col. 4. 5,

p Ru. 4, 1. ch. 34.30.

Je.32.12.

g ch.3.19. Ec.i2.5,7:
6. 3.Job 30.23.

r ch. 25. 9; 49. 31,32;
50.5,13,24,25,

CHAP. XXIV.

B.C. 1857.

a Abraham was
now an hundred and
fony years old, and
Isaac forty, ch. 21. 5;
25.20.

T Heb. gone into
days.

b ch.i2. 2. Pr, 10. 32.
iTi.4.8.Mat.6.33.

rfch.2i,23;26.3i;3i.
44-53- iSa. 20. 1 7. Nu.5.
2I.EX.22.II. lKi.8.22.
De. 6, 13; 10.20. Is. 45.
23;65.i6.Je.i2.i6.

^ch.26.34,35;27.46;
28.i,2.Ex. 34.16. De.7.
3. See ch.6.3.

8 Abraham's care
about the marriage of
Isaac, suggests an
important parental
duty. The rich Ca-
naanites that dwelt
around him, and who
might have strength-
ened his son by their
connection and influ-
ence, he utterly re-
jects; and directs his
attention to a distant
land, and a family
comparatively poor.
Education and prin-
ciple, not riches and
power, were the
grounds upon which
he sought to secure
his son's domestic
happiness and pros-
perity. The language
of Laban, ver.31, and
of both Laban and
Bethuel, ver.50, 51, in
which they ascribe
the ruling of all
events to the LORD;
but above all their
parting blessing in
the name of the
Lord, ver. 60, ex-
hibit the quality of
that religious system
under which Re-
bekah was nurtured,
and the grounds of
the choice that Abra-
ham made.—C.

Abranam purchases Machpelah,

ence of the petjple of the land, saying, But if

thou wilt give it, I pray thee, hear me: *I will

give thee money for the field; take it of me, and
I will bury my dead there.

14 And Ephron answered Abraham, saying
unto him,

15 My lord, hearken unto me: The land is

worth four hundred shekels of silver;^ what is

that betwixt me and thee? bury therefore thy
dead.

16 And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron;
and Abraham weighed^ to Ephron the silver,

which he had named in the audience of the
sons of Heth, foiu* hundred shekels of silver,

""current money with the merchant.
17 And nhe field of Ephron, which was in

Machpelah, which was before Mamre, the field,

and the cave which was therein, and all the
trees that were in the field, that were in all the
borders round about, were "made sure

18 Unto Abraham for a possession, in the

presence of the children of Heth, before %11
that went in at the gate of his city.

19 1 And after this, Abraham 'buried Sarah
his wife in the cave of the field of Machpelah,
before Mamre: the same is Hebron in the land
of Canaan.

20 And the field, and the cave that is there-

in, were made sure unto Abraham *^for a pos-

session of a burying-place by the sons of Heth.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 Abraham aweareth his servant. 10 The servanfs journey : 12

Jlis prayer and sign. 15 Bebekah meeteth him, and fuffilleth his
sign, 22 receiveth jewels, 23 showeth her kindred, 25 and inviteth him
home. 26 The servant blesseth God. 29 Laban entertaineth him.
34 The servant showeth his message. 50 Laban and Bethuel approve
of it. 58 Bebekah consenteth to go. 62 Iscuk meeteth her, and
bringeth her hoTne,

AND Abraham was "old, and well ''stricken

JIX in age: and the Lord had 'blessed Abra-
ham in all things.

2 And Abraham said unto his "eldest servant

of his house, that ruled over all that he had.

Put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh;

3 And I will make thee ''swear by the Lord,
the God of heaven, and the God of the earth,

"that thou shalt not take a wife unto my son of
the daughters of the Canaanites,^ among whom
I dweU:

CHAPTER XXIII. Ver. 3-20. Abraham wanted
to purchase a burying-place in Canaan, and to have
the claims thereto ascertained, that he and his nearest
relations might have their dust laid there apart from
the heather. nariv*^t;- nnH m!(rlit Vmro ;. oo « ^^^.i^a .,«J

one of the holiest shrines of Mohammedanism, and
consequently neither Jew nor Christian is permitted
to enter it. The Prince of Wales was admitted within
the walls, but was informed that the entrance to the

stranger and sojourner in this world. Let me so be-
have as to make my friendship valued and sought for
by all around me. Never let Hittites or other heathens
outstrip me in humanity or kindness, but let good man-





Abraham, sendeih to seek a wife for Isaae.

4 But thou shalt go unto my country, and to

my kindred, and take a wife unto my son Isaac.

5 And the servant said unto him, -Teradven-
ture the woman will not be willing to follow

me unto this land: must I needs bring thy son
again unto the land from whence^thou earnest?

6 And Abraham said unto him, Beware thou
that thou bring not my son thither again.

7 The Lord God of heaven, which "took me
from my father's house, and from the land of
my kindred, and which spake unto me, and
that sware unto me, saying. Unto thy seed will

I give this land; he ''shall send his angel before
thee, and thou shalt take a wife unto my son
from thence.

8 And if the woman will not be willing to
follow thee, then thou shalt be *clear from this

my oath: only bring not my son thither again.""

9 And the servant put his hand under the
thigh of Abraham his master, and sware to him
concerning that matter.

10 ir And the servant took ten camels,^ of the
camels of his master, and departed; (for all the
goods of his master were in his hand;) and he
arose, and went to Mesopotamia,^ unto 'the city
ofNahor.

^

11 And he made his camels to ""kneel down
without the city by a well of water, at the time
of the evening, even the tune that women go
out to draw water?

12 IT And he said, O Lord "God of my
master Abraham, I pray thee, "send me good
speed this day, and show kindness unto my
master Abraham.

13 Behold, J-I stand here by the well of
water; and the daughters of the men of the
city 'come out to draw water:

14 And 'let it come to pass, that the damsel
to whom I shall say. Let down thy pitcher, I
pray thee, that I may drink; and she shall say.
Drink; and I will give thy camels drink also:
let the same be she that thou hast appointed for
thy servant Isaac; and thereby shall I know that
thou hast showed kindness unto my master.*

15 f And it came to pass, 'before he had
done speaking, that, behold, Rebekah came out,
who was born to Bethuel, son of Milcah, the
wife of Nahor, Abraham's brother, with her
pitcher* upon her shoulder.

16 And the damsel was very fair* to look
upon, a virgin, neither had any man "known

GENESIS XXIV.
A.M, 2147, B.C. 1857.

yje. 4- 2. Pr. 13. 16.

Ex.20.7.Ec.5.2;9,2.

f He.ii.9,ch.i2,i-7;
i3-i5;i5-i8;26.4.

h Ex.23,20.He.i.i4.

3-5.6.

I Jos. 2. 17.

k To Mesopotamia
north-east of Canaan
whence I came, Ac.
7,2. ver.4-6,

9 God, who has dis-
tributed the earth in-
to different chmates,
has given to every
one animals and
plants suited to its

peculiarities. The
camel has, accord-
ingly, been denomi-
nated the ship of the
desert. It moves with
yreat speed, carries a
heavy burden, drinks
as much water at a
draught as will sup-
ply It for several
days, and is so docile
that it will kneel
down to be laden or
unladen, or to rest.

—

C.

1 Hebrew AraTtt-
Naharaim, ' Aram
of the two rivers.'
Mesopotamia, the
rendering of the Sep-
tuagint and Vulgate
Versions, has unfor-
tunately been adopt-
ed by our translators.
—P.

t Haran, Ge. 11. 31;
29.1,+.

»* To rest them,
selves,Pr. 12. 10. Ge. 33.
13.14

2 Women g-o out to
dra-w-water. Inmost
countries there are
certain kinds of la-
bourappropriated by
common 'Consent,
some to men, others
to women. In Meso-
potamia and most
eastern countries
generally, it seems
the drawing of water,
as a domestic work,
was the woman's
part ; while, as after-
wards appears, the
care of the flocks
was allotted to the
tnan.—C.

A.M. 2147. B.C. 1857.

* Water was of
great value in these
dry countries, chap.
xxvi. Is. 21.14; 30.25;
35'6.7;4i.i7.i8W9.io.

X Lu.2.19.51. 2Sa.7.
i&-20,Ps.T4.i-6;ii6.i-
7;i07.i,8,i5,43.

G Ot, jewel for the
forehead, i Pe.3.4.Ex.
3a-2,3-Ii..3---i.

' £^K ST. The
weight of the orna-
ments put upon Re-
bekah appears extra-
ordinary. But Cliar-
diii assures us that
throughout all Asia
the women wear rings
and bracelets of as
great weight, and
even heavier. Some-
times the arm is cov-
ered with them from
the wrist to the
elbow. The poor
people wear as many
of glass or horn.
They hardly ever
take them off, they
are their riches.—
Hartner. See ver.
30.

y ch.11,29; 22, 20,23.

ch.i5.r;i7.7,8.E]t.
3,6.aKi.2,i4,Mat.7.7.

o Ps 127. 1. I Th. 3.
11.ch.27.10.

/ver.7.43.Ps. 37.5.
La.3.25.Pr.3.6.

?Ex. 2.16. Ju. 5.11.

iSa.9.11.

r ch. 15. 8-17. Ju. 6.

17, 36-40. I Sa. 14. 9. 2
Sa.5.24.Ps.86.i;.

3 The servant ap-
pears to have been
thoroug-hly inspired
with the spirit and
faith of his master.
He looked to God
for guidance, and
trusted in him alone
for success. It is a
noble lesson for the
people of God in all
^es.

—

P.

Jver.45. Ju.6.?6-4a
Da.9.23.^.58.9:65.24.
Ps.i45.i8;34.i5,-65.2.

i ch. 29. 9. Ex. 2. 16.
Pr 31.27.

< Heb, good of
countenance.

ver. 15,

X ver. 48.52. Ex.4. -^fi;

12 27134 8.1 Ch.29.20.2
Ch. 20.18; 29.30. Ps.22.

29;7=.9;66.4;95.6.Mi.6.
6.Phi.2.Il.

a ch.g.26;i4.20, Ps.
-3. 19:72. 18,19.1 Ch.29.
10-13. Ep.1.3. iTLi.
17-

8 There is often a
remarkable simi-
larity between the
characters of master
and servant; the ser-
vant insensibly, or by
direct imitation, im-
bibing a portion of
the master's spirit,

sentiments, and man-
ner. The conduct of
Abraham's servant
well illustrates and
confirms this obser-
vation. His diligent
application to busi-
ness, ver, 33, 54, 56.
well answers to tne
conduct of Abraham,
ch. 22. 5, while his
piety in the 12. 27, 42,
48, and 52 verses of
this chapter, beauti-
fully corresponds to
the invariable prac<
tice of Abraham in
building an altar,
and calling on the
name of the Lord,
wherever Providence
ordered his lot,

—

Note. How common
is it to hear com-
plaints of unfaithful
servants. Let those
who complain re-
member this faithful
servant of Abraham—the pious example
and instruction by
which, under grace,
his character was
formed.—C.

* Kinsfolk, ch.13.8.
Ex.2.11,13.

cTent, ver. 67; ch.
31. 33- The women
had tents separate
from the men.

rfch.26.29. Ru.3.10.
Ps.11s.15.

fl From the circum-
stance ofthemother's
house being men-
tioned, ver. 28, some
have conjectured
that her father, Be-
thuel, was dead, and
the person called
Bethuel, ver. 50, was a
younger brother.This
IS possible; but the
mother's house might
be mentioned were
even the father alive;
for in Asiatic coun-
tries the women have
apartments entirely
separate frotn those
.>f the men, in which
their little children
and grown-up daugh-
ters reside withthem.

Eis servant's interview with ReheJcak.

17 And the servant ran to meet her, and said.

Let me, I pray thee, drink a little water^ of thy
pitcher.

18 And she said, Drink, my lord: and she
hasted, and let down her pitcher upon her hand,
and gave him drink.

19 And when she had done giving him drink,
she said, I will draw water for thy camels also,

until they have done drinking.

20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher
into the trough, and ran again unto the well to
draw water, and drew for all his camels.

21 And the man, ^wondering at her, held his
peace, to wit whether the Lord had made his
journey prosperous or not.

22 ir And it came to pass, as the camels had
done drinking, that the man took a golden ear-
ring^ of half a shekel weight, and two bracelets
for her hands of ten shekels weight of gold,^

23 And said. Whose daughter art thou? tell

me, I pray thee. Is there room in thy father s
house for us to lodge in?

24 And she said unto him, I am the daughter
of Bethuel the son of Milcah, which she bare
unto Nahor.

25 She said moreover unto him, We have
both straw and provender enough, and room to
lodge in.

26 And the man 'bowed down his head, and
worshipped the Lord.

27 And he said, '^Blessed be the Lord God
of my master^ Abraham, who hath not left

destitute my master of his mercy and his truth:
I being in the way, the Lord led me to the
house of my master s ^brethren.

28 And the damsel ran, and told them o/*her
mother's ^house these things.

29 f And Rebekah had a brother, and his
name was Laban: and Laban ran out unto the
man unto the well.

30 And it came to pass, when he saw the
ear-ring, and bracelets upon his sister s hands,
and when he heard the words of Rebekah his
^sister, saying. Thus spake the man unto me,
that he came unto the man; and, behold, he
stood by the camels at the well.

31 And he said, Come in, thou ^blessed of the
Lord; wherefore standest thou without? ^for I

have prepared the house, and room forthe camels.
32 And the man came into the house: and

he^ ungirded his camels, and eave straw and



Laban entertaineth Abraham's servant,

33 And there was set meat before him to
eat: but he said, -^I will not eat until I have
told mine errand. And he said, Speak on.

34 1 And he said, I am Abraham's servant.*
35 And the Lord hath "blessed my master

greatly, and he is become great: and he hath
given him flocks, and herds, and silver, and
gold, and men-servants, and maid-servants, and
camels, and asses.

36 And Sarah, my mastef's wife, "^bare a son
to my master when she was old: and unto him
hath* he given all that he hath.

37 And my master made me swear, saying,
Thou'= shalt not take a wife to my son of the
daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land I
dwell:

38 But thou shalt go unto my father's house,
and to my kindred, and take a wife unto my
son.

•'

39 And I said unto my master, Peradventure
the woman will not follow me.

40 And he said unto me. The Lord, before
whom I walk, will ""send his angel with thee,
and prosper thy way; and ftiou shalt take a
wife for my son of my kindred, and of my
father's house:

41 Then shalt thou be clear^ from this my
oath, when thou comest to my kindred; and if
they give not thee one, thou shalt be clear from
my oath."

42 And I came this day unto the well, and
said, O Lord God of my master Abraham, if
now thou do "prosper my way which I go;

_
43 Behold," I stand by the well of water:' and

it shall come to pass, that when the virgin cometh
forth to draw water, and I say to her. Give me,
I pray thee, a little water of thy pitcher to drink,'

44 And she say to me, "Both drink thou, and
1 will also draw for thy camels: let the same be
the woman whom the Lord hath appointed out'
for my master's son.

45 And before I had done speaking «in mine
heart.s behold, Rebekah came forth with her
pitcher on her shoulder; and she went down
unto the well, and drew water.- and I said unto
ner. Let me drink, I pray thee.

46 And she made haste, and let down her
pitcher from her shoulder, and said. Drink; and
I will give thy camels drink also: so I drank,
and she made the camels drink also.*

47 And I asked her, and said. Whose daugh-
ter «»•/ tllnnP Ar„l ol, •- — - - ^

GENESIS XXIV.
A.M. 214;. B.C. 1857. j A.M. 2147. B.C. 1857,

./Ep. 6.5-8. Pr.22.29.
L11.21.36. 2Ti.4.2.Ec.

* Abraham had re-
ceived intelligence
concernini; the Smiiy
of Nahor.and we may
suppose they had also
heard of him; but
now the repon was
authenticated, and
the particulars ascer-
tained. The narra.
tive is beautifnlly
simple; well suited
to recommend Isaac,
and to promote the
object of the journey.
The servants heart
was so deeply en-
gaged in the busi-
ness, that he could
not eat till he had
declared it.—Scott.

^ch.12.2; 11.2. Mat.
6.33.1 Ti.4.8.Ps.ri2. 3.

Jobi.3;43.io-i2.Pr.io.

Ach.i7.i7;i8 10-14:
21.1-7.

,

«' ch.25,5.

A See ver.3-9,

/ch.5.22;i7.i. 2Ki
20.3.PS.16.&

m Ps.9r.ii;34.7-Hc
I.I4.EX.33.2.

6 Free from the
gfuilt and curse of
violating it, Dc.29.12

1 Or, nose-jewel,
ver. -2-2. an ornament
still in comuion use
among young women
in many parts of the
East. Chardin says
they are worn in the
left nostril, which is

bored low down in
the middle.

r Typical of the
church's ornaments,
E2e.i6.i2.Ep.5.26. is.

62.4,5.

s See ver. 26.

tEzr.8.2X. Pr.3. 5.6.
Ps.32.8;73.24;48.i4.

« Nu. 20. 17; 22. j6.
De.2.27.

2 Laban is put first,
as his father seems to
have left the manage-
ment of this affair
chiefly to him.

X Anything, 2 Sa.
13. 23. but we fully
acquiesce in the de-
termination of God's
providence.

y Directed, ver. 15,
2Sa.16.10.

^Seever.a6.Ps.ii6.
1:34-1.2.

«^J riTL.

* Or as the word
signifies, 'from this
curse,' the guilt of
violating the oath,
and the consequent
curse that must fol-

'; an oath impiy-
-„ a sanction or
curse to follow on
the violation of it,

whether it be ex-
pressed or no.

—

/.

n ver. 12. Ezr, 8. ai.
Ps.9ai7a7.5.

/Hei3.2.iTi.2.io.
Is.32.8.

T Marked ouc

?Ro.8.26.iSa.i.it
Ne.3.4.2Sa.7.27. Is.siB.

9:65.24.Mat. 7.7.

8 That Is to say,
before he had ended
the prayer which
he was offering up to
God in secret.—/.

9 BetweenOrfaand
Bir wc met with
several wells, at
which the young
women of the neigh-
bouring viilages, or
of the tribes of the
Curds and Turko-
mans, who were wan-
dering in these parts,
watered their (locks'
As soon as we ac-
costed them, they
brought us water to
drink, and likewise
watered our horses.
Similar civilities had
been shown me in
other parts, but here
it appeared particu-
larly remarkable, as
Rebekah, who was
certainly brought up
in these parts,
showed herselfequal-
ly obliging to tra-

' Heb. vessels.

< yewets. So named
from the word Jem,
because the Jews
being at an early
period (see Ex. 2a
34;9-ii,i7. &c.)expert
in the polishing and
cutting of precious
stones, and forma-
tion of gold and silver
ornaments, con-
tinued to be the
chief artists and
dealers in that de-
partment of trade;
and accordingly gave
name to the products
of their ingenuity,
V er.31,50,51,6a—C.

f,^«-33;i3-Ca.4.i3.
2 Ch.2i.3.E2r.i.6.

*ver.56,59.Pr.22.29.
EC.9.10.R0.10.H,

C Or, afullyear, or
ten months, ch. 4. 3.
Le.25.a9. 1 Sa. I.J

5 Consent being
necessary to mar-
riage.

« While Abraham
pays a Just attention
to providing a proper
wife for his son Isaac.
Laban the brother of

|

Rebekah,speaking in
her father Bethuel's
name, pays a just re-
gard to the feelings
of his sister. She is
openly consulted, and
she freely consents.

—

d Deborah, cb.35.8.
[ Th.a.7.

e ch.i4.i9.Rti.4.ia

Xch.22.17. De.2ia9.
Le.z5.46.

7 Be conquerors of
and rulers over them.
ch.22.17.

£-ch.i6.i4;25.ii.

V)lw showeth his errand,

Bethuel, Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto
him: and I put the ear-ring^ upon her face, and
the bracelets upon her hands/

48 And ^I bowed down my head, and wor.
shipped the Lord, and blessed the Lord God
of my master Abraham, which had *led me in
the right way, to take my master's brothers
daughter unto his son.

49 And now, if ye will deal kindly and truly
with my master, tell me: and if not, tell me-
that I may turn to the "right hand, or to the left'

50 1 Then Laban^ and Bethuel answered and
said. The thing proceedeth from the Lord: we
cannot speak unto thee ''bad or good.

61 Behold, Rebekah is before thee, take ker
and go, and let her be thy master's son's wife'
as the Lord hath ^spoken.

'

62 And it came to pass, that, when Abraham's
servant heard their words, 'he worshipped the
Lord, dowin^ himself io the earth.

63 And the servant brought fotth jewels^ of
silver, and jewels of gold,^ and raiment, and gave
them to Rebekah: he gave also to her brother
and to her mother ''precious things.

64 And they did eat and drink, he and the
men that were with hun, and tarried all night:
and they rose up in the morning; and he saidj
^Send me away unto my master.

66 And her brother and her mother said, Let
the damsel abide with us 'a few days, at the
least ten; after that she shall go.

66 And he said unto them. Hinder me not,
seeing the Lord hath prospered my way; send
me away, that I may go to my master.

67 And they said, We will call the damsel,
and inquire at her mouth.^

68 And they called Rebekah, and said unto
her,® Wilt thou go with this man? And she
said, I will go.

I

69 And they sent away Rebekah their sister,
and her nurse, ^and Abraham's servant, and his
men.

60 And they ^blessed Rebekah, and said unto
her. Thou art our sister; -^be thou the mother of
thousands of millions, and let thy seed possess
the gate'' of those which hate them.

61 And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and
theyrode upon the camels, and followed the man:
and the servant took Rebekah, and went his way.

62 T And Isaac came from the way of the ^'well

Lahai-roi: for he dwelt in the south conntrv



s**

Meeting' of Isaac and Rehekah.

field at the eventide; and he lifted up his eyes,

and saw, and, behold, the camels were coming.
64 And Rebekah lifted up her eyes; and

when she saw Isaac, *she Hghted off the camel.
65 For she had said unto the servant, What

man is this that walketh in the field to meet us ?

And the servant had said, It is my master:
therefore 'she took a veil, and covered herself
m And the servant told Isaac all things that

he hart done.

67 And Isaac brought her Into his mother
Sarah's tent, and took Rebekah, and she became
his wife; and he loved her: and Isaac was com-
forted after his mother's death. -

CHAPTER XXy.
1 The sons ofAbraham by Keturah. 5 The division of his goods

7 Hts age, death, and burial. 12 The generations of Ishmael. 17 His
age, and death. 21Jsaac prayeth for Bebekah, being barren 22 The
ehildren strive in her womb. 24 The birth of Esau and Jacob
27 Their difference. 29 Esau selleth his birthright.

THEN "again Abraham took a wife, and her
name was Keturah.

2 And she bare him 'ZimrjHi, and Jokshan,
and Medan, and "Midian, and Ishbak, and
Shuah.

"

3 And Jokshan begat Sheba and Dedan.
And the sons of Dedan were *Asshurim, and
Letushim, and Leummim.

4 H And the sons of Midian; 'Ephah, and
Epher, and Hanoch, and Abidah, and Eldaah.
All these were the children of Keturah.

5 t And Abraham -^gave all that he had' unto
Isaac.

6 But unto the sons of the 'concubines, which
Abraham had, Abraham gave gifts,® and sent
them away from Isaac his son (while he yet
lived) eastward unto the east country.^

7 f And these are the days of the years' of
Abraham's life which he Uved, an hundred
threescore and fifteen years.

8 Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and
died Hn a good old age, an old man, and full

ofyears; and was gathered to his people.

9 And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him
in' the cave of Machpelah, in the field of Ephron
the son of Zohar the Hittite, which is before
Mamre;

GENESIS XXV. The generations of Ishmael.

«Ju.i.i4.Jos.i5.i8.

k Denoting mo-
desty, iCo.ii.5,6.

/ Typical of the
caliing of the Gen-
tiles into the church
of God. Is. 5^.1-5. Ro.
1t.11.15. (The tents
or apartments of the
wives in the East are
separated from those
oftheliubband. Sarah
being- dead, her tent
was appropriated to
the use of Rebekah.

A.M.3183. B.C. 1821.

CHAP. XXV.
B.C. 1853.

a ch,23.i. iCh.1.32,
33-

d Je.25.s5.

^ch.36.25,35; 37.28.
N u.22.4; 31.2,8. Ju.vi,-
viii.

rfaSa. 2.9. Ps. 83.6.
Eze.27.6.

~ Is.60.6. See Intro-
duction.

y Typical of God's
giving all fulness to
Christ, Col. 1. 19. Jn.3.
35:17.2. Mat.11.27; 28.
i8.Ps.68.iS.

7 That is, all that
he had at his death
he bequeathed to'
Isaac ; his other sons
he had previously
sent, with sufficient
means, to the coun-
tries eastward of Ca-
naan. A wise provi-
sion to guard against
jealousy of the minor
branches against the
greater, as well as
against that spirit of
indolent neglect apt
to be generated by
dependence. What
an advantage also to
the countries of their
adoption, if Abra-
ham's sons carried
with them their
father's activity, in-
dustry,, and piety.—

£ Hagarand Ketu-
rah, ch.i6.3;ver.i.

8 Emblem of what
God gives to repro-
bates.

It would appear
tliat these children of
Abraham settled in

Arabia, and became
tlie progenitors of
tribes, most of which
gradually amalga-
mated with the Jok-
tanites. Of them ail
the Midianites alone
attained to historic
importance. They
settled on the eastern
borders of Moab and
Edom, and pastured
their flocks as far
south as the penin-
sula of Sinai. Among
them Moses took
refuge when he fled
from Egypt. And
Jethro, his father-in-
law, was priest of
Midian A section of
the Midianites subse-
quently became Is-
rael's worst enemies,
and for this a terrible
revenge was taken,
Nu.xxxi.

—

P.

1 1821.

Ach.i5.i5;35.29;49.
29. .Nu.20.24; 27.13. lu.

2.iQ.Job42.i7je.rt.ii.

<ch. 29. 16,17,19; 49.
29.30,50. 13.

k ch.i, i\ 14.19; 22

^ch.i6.i4;24.62.

m ch. 16. 10-12; I/,

iCh.i
aducti

n Is.60.7; 42.11. Ps.
120.5.

o Is.21.16.

P Or, Hadad, 1 Ch.
1.30.

q Job 6.19. 1 Ch.5. 19.

r ch.17.20.

s ch,i5.i5;ver.8.

3 The junction of
Ishmael with Isaac
in the burial of Abra-
ham, shows that they
must have hved not
very far from each
other, and in a con-
siderable degree of
intimacy. Hence we
conclude, with every
reasonable probabil-
ity, that Abraham
and Isaac must have
exercised consider-
able influence over
tiie religious opinions
and character of Ish-
mael. This idea is

further strengthened
by the fact that when
Esau perceived that
Isaac was displeased
with his Hittite wives,
ch. 28. 8, he went to
Ishmael and married
one of his daughters,
with the expectation
of her being more ac-
ceptable; what, from
his knowledge of her
father, he could not
reasonably have ex-
pected upon any
ground but the re-
ligious character of
Ishmael'sfamily. Ac-
cordingly, we inter-
pret the phrase

—

-was
gathered to his people—to intimate Ish-
raael's dying in faith
and entering into
rest.—C.

* His sons.

/ch. 2. 11; 10.29; 21-
14,21; 20.1. iSa. 15. 7.

ch.i4.io;i6.i2.

6 n^h./ell.

X iSa.i.To. Phi.4.6.
P5.50.i5;9i.i5;65.2. Is.
45-ir;58. 9165.24.

6 1837.

T' The Hebrew ori-
ginal— If— -why I
thzcs I is evidently
very elliptical; and
the words in italics
supplied by the trans-
lators do not seem

bring out the full

meaning. Is not this
their import? \i, I be
a mother in ansTver
toprayer {see VGT. 21),
why a7n I thus? And
knowing that God'
alone could answer
the question, she
went to inquire of
the Lord. — Query,
Have believers now
no way of inquir-
ing and ascertaining
wherefore God con-
tends -with them, f

Jobio.i2. Theyhave
two : First, God's
word, which is a
lamp, a light, and an
oracle, Ps.ii9.io5;2S.
2. Secondly, self-ex-
amination and self-
judgment; for it is

written—' if-weJudge
ourselves, -we shall
not be judged,' iCo
-- -.—C.

R0.0.12. Mal.1.2,

ought to praise and worship God. New relations need
new prayers; for new joys on earth are connected with
new griefs. But doubly sweet are the blessings of
Providence when we receive them with a devout temper
of spirit. How useful for the soul is devout retire-
ment : None will ever feel the want of company who
have learned, through the medium of sensible objects,

10 The field which Abraham purchased of
the sons of Heth: there was Abraham buried,
and Sarah his wife.

11 IT And it came to pass after the death of
Abraham, that God ^blessed his son Isaac: and
Isaac dwelt by ^the well Lahai-roi.

12 11 Now these are nhe generations of Ish-
mael, Abraham's son, whom Plagar the Egyp-
tian, Sarah's handmaid, bare unto Abraham.

13 And these are the names of the sons of
Ishmael, by their names, according to their gene-
rations: The first-bom of Ishmael, "Nabajoth;
and Kedar, and Adbeel, and Mibsam,

14 And Mishma, and "Dumah, and Massa,

^
15 Hadar,^ and ^Tema, Jetur, Naphish, and

Kedemah.
16 These are the sons of Ishmael, and these

are their names, by their towns, and by their
castles; ''twelve princes according to their na-
tions.

17 And these are the years^ of the life of
Ishmael, an hundred and thirty and seven years:
and he gave up the ghost and died, and was
'gathered unto his people.^

18 And the/ dwelt from *Havilah unto Shur,
that is before Egypt, as thou goest toward As-
syria: and he died^ in the presence of all his
brethren.

19 IT And these are the generations of Isaac,
Abraham's son: Abraham begat Isaac.

20 And Isaac was forty years old when he
took Rebekah to wife, the daughter of Bethuel
the Syrian of Padan-aram, the sister to Laban
the Syrian.

21 IT And Isaac 'entreated the Lord for his
wife, b^^ause she was barren: and the Lord
was entreated of him, and Rebekah his wife
conceived.

22 And^ the children struggled together
within her: and she said, If it be so,^ why am I
thus ? And she went to inquire of the Lord.

23 And the Lord said unto her. Two nations
are in thy womb, and two manner of people
shall be separated from thy bowels; and the
one people shall be stronger than the other
people; and nhe elder shall serve the younger.

enlargement of his family. These children of Keturah
and their posterity, peopled a considerable part of
Arabia to the south and the east of the Promised Land
under the name of Midianites, Shuhites, Sabeans, and
Ashurites.

Ver. 5. Isaac was his only heir by his complete wife,
and his only child by promise, ch. ia. id- ox t^- cnH

ists to this day. The Greeks called it IturcBa, Lu. 3. i,
and the Arabs now call it Jedur. The other sons of
Ishmael were founders of Arab tribes. /*.]

Ver. 18. They dwelt all along the south of the
Moabites, eastern Midianites, Edomites, and Israehtes,
almost from the river Euphrates on the east to the
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Esau sells his birthright.

24 T And when her days'" to be delivered were
fulfilled, behold, there were twins in her womb.

25 And the first came out red, all over like an
hairy garment; and they called his name Esau.^

_
26 And after that came his brother out, and

his'' hand took hold on Esau's heel; and his
name was called Jacob :» and Isaac was three-
score years old when she bare them.^

27 H And the boys grew: and Esau was a
cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Jacob
was a plain man, dwelling in tents. ^

28 And Isaac loved Esau, because "he did eat
of his venison; but Rebekah loved Jacob.

29 H And Jacob sod pottage:^ and Esau came
from the field, and he loas faint.

30 And Esau said to Jacob, Feed me, I pray --,---,----
J.-I .,-1 jT , ,

' "J cause he does not

thee, with that same red pottage-^ for I am\;Zt.'^SiW:,
faint: therefore was his name called Edom.*

31 And Jacob said. Sell me this day thy
birthright.

32 And Esau said, Behold, I am at the point
to die;^ and what profit shall this birthright do
tomeP^

38 And Jacob said, ""Swear to me this day;
and he sware unto him: and "he sold his birth-
right unto Jacob.

34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage
of lentiles;' and he did eat and drink, and rose
up, and went his way. Thus Esau despised
his birthright.*

GENESIS XXVI.

7 1836.

8 Perfectly made.
[Computed, hairy.—

z Ho. 12. 3.

8 Heel-holder or
supplanter,

1 Twenty years
after his marriage.

a Heb.T/f^riiro?! was
in his mouch, ch. -.i-}.

4-

2 It is truly wonder-
ful to observe, upon
what apparently un-
important and trifling
circumstances the
greatest events de-
pend. Jacob prepares
a mess of pottage,
Esau returns hunj^ry,
their characters are
exhibited, and their
own future lives, and
the conditions oftheir
descendants, are de-
cided. Jacob com-
mercially buys, and
Esau profanely sells,

tile patriarchal birth-
right. Esau, as a
man 0/ the jieid, is

justly condemned be-

while his contempt of
the civii and religious
privileges of his Dirth
indicates a man who,
lightly valuing his
own rights, is not
likely to respect the
rights of others. Nor
is Jacob, though he
seeics a right object,

to be praised or imi-
tated in seeking it by
wrong meajis.—C.

3 Heb. -with that
red, i.e. with that red
pottage,

4 Edam, 'The
Red.'—/'.

5 Heb, goingto die.

ei8o5.

l> He.6.i6. ch.14.22;
24-3.9-

c He.i2.i6,Phi.3.i8,
?

7 A kind of pulse.
—C.

8 Deliberately pour-
ed contempt on it.

A.M. 2200. B.C, 1804.

i2.7;i7. i;i8. 1,

CHAP. XXVI.

a ch. 12,10.

b Perhaps not that.
ch.20.2;^I.i;:^32,

8 See above on ch.
20.1.—

A

fch.
10-20,

d As Abram did,
ch.i2.Ps,37.3.

'rPs.32.8;37.3-6;ver.
12.14-

./Seech. 12.7; 13.15,
I7;i5-i«;i7-8;22.i6,

1 Canaan was given
to Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob, in Ju^^
right, and to their
seed in actual pos-
session.

^Ch.i2.2,3;i3,i6;i5.
5,18; 17.4-23; 18.18; 22,
17.1a

h ch, 22. 18; 18. 19. I

Co.i5.58.Ps.i2ai-6.

i ch. 12,13; 20,2.5,12,
13. Pr, 29. 25, Mat, 10.
28. Col. 3. 9.Ep. 5,25.

2 Though we pity
a man living in the
midst of a lawless
people where he is

afraid to tell the
truth, yet we must
condemn him if he
prevaricate or falsify.

' "d is a God of truth,
31.5. and requires
3f nis people, at

Godi
Pe
it

all times, in all places,
and upon all sub-
jects- Isaac is there-
fore to be con-
demned, as Abram
was under similar
circumstances. His
prevarication is not
to be defined as a
small fault in so good
a man, but as a great
stain on so fair a
character. Lord,
what is man I thy
grace is sufficient for
us! Remember.Chris-
tian, thou c&nst do— things through
Christ strengthening
thee. Be valiant,
therefore, for the
truth.—C.

womb presaged that they and their posterity would
live at variance one with another, and exceedingly differ
in their religion, laws, manners, &c. The Edomites,
descended from Esau, were at first the strongest people,
ch. xxxvi. ; but the Israelites, sprung from Jacob, under
David {2 Sa. 8. 14), under Amaziah (2 Ch. 25. 11, 12),
and under Hyrcanus, subdued them.. Nay, Jacob's
obtaining the birthright and blessing, ver. 29-34; 27.
29. 37. 40» rendered him and his posterity superior to
Esau and his Edomite seed.

Ver. 25. That redness and hair marked the present
strength of Esau's body, and the savage and cruel dis-
position of him and his posterity, ch. 27. 11,40,41:
Ob. 10; Eze. 25. 12; 35. 3-5.

Ver. 26. Jacob took hold of his heel, as if he would
have drawn him back, so that himself might be bom
first, or as if he would overthrow and suppress him, as
he afterwards did, ver. i^i\ ch. xxvii. And rightly
was he named Jacob, a keel-holder, or supplanter^ on
that account, ch. 27. 36.

Ver. 27. Esau was % wild, savage kind of man,
spending most of his time in hunting, learning the art
of war, and the like, ch. 10. 9; 16. 12. Jacob was a
sincere, mild, plain - dealing man, keeping much at
home, attending to his household affairs, and to his
father's flocks and herds, ch. 6. 9; 46. 34.

—

\And the
boys grew. The early development of different propen-
sities in Esau and Jacob is very remarkable, and the
visible causes of their respective characters may be
traced to the dispositions and partialities of the parents.
Isaac loves venison, and first to please his father, and
then to gratify his own acquired habits, Esau becomes

Ver. 30. The name Edom, signifying red^ at once
marked his origin and colour, and his excessive lust
after the red pottage, and his selling his birthright to
obtain them.

Ver. 31-34. This birthright entailed upon the pos-
sessor a double portion of the paternal inheritance, De.
21. 16, 17; a claim to his father's principal blessing,
and to the, promise of Canaan, and a peculiar relation
to God therein. [Ver. 34. Altogether this is a most
painful narrative. One does not know whether most
to condemn the folly and recklessness of Esau, barter-
ing his birthright for a mess of pottage ; or the un-
brotherly spirit and grasping selfishness of Jacob,
refusing to a fainting brother a mouthful of food until
he had given him all he possessed. P.'\

REFLECTIONS.—Before I part with Abraham,
this celebrated patriarch, let me, in him^ contemplate
Jesus the everiasting Father. How astonishing his
meekness—his kindness to men—his intimacy with,
fear of, obedience to, and trust in his God ! He is the
chosen favourite ofJehovah—the father and covenant-
head of innumerable millions of saved men. To him
all the promises relative to the evangelical and eternal
state of his church were originally made. AH obedient
at his Father's call, he left his native abodes of bliss,
and became *a stranger and sojourner on earth,' not
having where to lay his head. At his Father's call, he
offered himself .in acceptable sacrifice to God; by his
all-prevalent intercession, and supernatural influence,
he offers men salvation from sin and from the hand
of their enemies; and, after long patience, he
wins untold discinles in thp Tpwitili anrl (Tncn*»l

Isaac removes to Gerar,

CHAPTER XXVI.
1 Isaac because of famine went to Oerar. 2 God instructeth anA

bhsseth him. 6 He u reproved bp Abimelech for denuiny his wife v>Me tjroweth rich. 18 He diygeth Esek, Sitnah, and Behoboth. 26 Ab^match maketh a covenant with him at Beer-skeba. 34 Esau's wiva

AND there was a famine in the land, besides
d\. the "^rst famine that was in the days of
Abraham. And Isaac went ''unto Abinielech
king of the Phihstines unto Gerar.^

2 And the Lord "^appeared unto him, and
said. Go not down "^nto Egypt; dwell in the
land which I shall tell thee of.

3 Sojourn in this land, and 'I will be with
thee, and will bless thee.- for unto thee, and
unto thy seed, ^1 will give all these countries;
and I will perform the oath which I sware unto
Abraham thy father:^

4 And I ^will make thy seed to multiply as

the stars of heaven, and will give unto thy seed
all these countries; and in thy seed shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed;

5 Because'' that Abraham obeyed my voice,

and kept my charge, my commandments, my
statutes, and my laws.

6 1^ And Isaac dwelt in Gerar.

7 And the men of the place asked him of his
wife; and *he said. She is my sister :2 for he
feared to say. She is my wife; lest, said he, the
men of the place should kill me for Rebekah,
because she was fair to look upon.

8 And it came to pass, when he had been

sight; while wicked families are loaded with temporal
mercies for the sake of their pious progenitors. Pro-
mised events are often ushered in by the most dis-
couraging appearances; and mercies must be long
prayed and waited for ere they be granted. It is good
when husbands and wives unite their supplications;
for to spread our griefs before a throne of grace is the
greatest and surest relief. How often much trouble
and vexation attend what is too eagerly desired ! But
how tender is God, in fixing the temporal, and even
eternaljStatesof persons according totheirfaith! And
how early are children known by their doings ! yet in
their education great care is to be taken in consulting
their tempers and-dispositions. Parents frequently ex-
pose themselves to future troubles by their partial
regard to children. But why should we set our hearts
on them, or any other worldly comfort, when we must
so quickly leave them by death? At that time it

should be the concern of parents so to dispose of their
effects, that there may be no disputes after they are
gone; and such deserve to have most assigned them as
are likely to make the best use of it. How often the
wisest worldlings act the most foolish part, while 'the
Lord preserveth the simple !

' How marvellously God
overruleth even the sins of men, to the accomplishment
of his purpose or promise, and the advancement of his

glory! How dreadful, when men, even those who
have had a religious education, gratify their sensual
appetites at the expense of the temporal and eternal
ruin of themselves and their seed; and when God per-
mits them to be afterwards hardened in their sin, and



ENTRANCE TO THE GARDEN OF THE VIRGIN-WHERE JOSEPH LIVED. [Gun. xxvi:
2.]—When Herod issued his cruel decree that all the children in Bethlehem under
two years of age should be put to death, the Lord appeared unto Joseph in a dream
and said, Arise, take the young child and his mother and flee into Egypt. There is a

tradition of long standing that the place of the sojourn in Egypt was at Matariyeh. It

was near this place that Joseph lived, because it la only a short distance from Heliopolis
where Potipherah resided, whose daughter Joseph married. This is a few miles east of Cairo
and the village is connected with it by telegraph and telephone. The region about Matariyeh
is very fertile. CSottou grows here; orange groves are near by, and only a short distance i-
an ostrich farm kept by a Frenchman. It is a beautiful road from Cairo out to this place.



r

LOENKSis, XXVI. 3, 4.J—' Soourn in this land, and I will be with thee «nA will
country that was promised to Abraham, and built as a place of residence for the Tpw.

a disposition ^n the' pa? Tf the Jew^'^Xich 'iberal an^ fort^Ll""''^"'^^"''"^'



Prosperity of Isaac.
'

there a long time, that Abimelech, king of the
Phihstmes, ^looked out at a mndow, and saw
and, behold, Isaac was 'sporting with Rebekah
his wiie.

9 And Abimelech called Isaac, and said,
behold, of a surety she is thy wife: and how
saidst thou. She is my sister? And Isaac said
nnto him. Because I said. Lest I die for her.

10 And Abimelech said, ™l¥hat is this thou
hast done unto us? one of the people might
lightlyhave Ken with thy wife, and thou shouldest
have brought guiltiness upon us.'

11 And Abimelech charged all his people
saying, He that noucheth this man or his wife
shall surely be put to death.^

12 f Then Isaac sowed in that land, and
received^ m the same year "an hundred fold-
and the Lord blessed him.

13 And the man waxed great, and went
forward,* and grew, until he became very great-

14 For he Phad possession of flocks, and
possession of herds, and great store of servants :5

and the Philistines 'envied him.
15 For all the wells which his father's ser-

vants had digged in the days of Abraham his
lather, the Philistines had 'stopped them, and
failed them with earth.

16 And Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from
us; for thou art much mightier than we.

17 And Isaac departed thence, and pitched
his tent in the valley of Gerar, and dwelt there.

18 And Isaac digged again the -wells of
water which they had digged in the days of
Abraham his father; for the Philistines had
stopped them after the death of Abraham: and
he 'called their names after the names by which
his father had called them.

19 And Isaac's servants digged in the valley
and found there a well of 'springing water.

20 And the herdmen of Gerar did strive with
Isaac s herdmen, saying, The water is fturs: and
he called the name of the well Esek;« because
they strove with him.

21 And they digged another well, and strove
lor that also:^ and he called the name of it
oitnah.^

GENESIS XXVI.
A.M. 2200. B.C. 1804.

AUmelecKs covenant with Isaac.

* 2^1,9. 30. Pr. 7.6.
Ju.5-28.

/Pr.5.i8.Is.62.5.Ec.

1 Heexhibitedsuch
marks of endearment
as were neither com-
mon nor allowable
witli brother or sister,
and which no man in
Such a relation would
use.

—

J.

A.M.2208. B.C. 1796. 90

•t ch.2o.9,io;i2,i8.

n ch. 20. 6. Pr. 6. 29
Ps.i05.i5.Zec.2.S.

2 It is likely that the
remembrance ofwhat
happened in the case
of Abraham, in simi-
lar circumstances,
wasnotyet forgotten.

8 Hch./atmd.

o This marks great
increase. Ps.67.6. Zee
«.I2. Mat.13.23.Ga. 6
7.8.

* Heb. "Went going.

/Job 1.3:42. 12. Pr.
io.22.ch,i2.i6;i3.2.Ps.
144- 13.14-

5 Or, husbandry.

Ps.112.10. Ec.4.4.
Jobs.

r This was con-
trary to covenant
and oath, ch, 21. 25

J-Nu.32.38.Ho.2
Zec.i3 2.Ps.i6.4.

t Heb. li-ving, Ca.
4-iS-Jn.4-io.ri;7.38.

* ie. contention.

Si.e. rooms.

u Ps.4. 1 ;i8. 19:118.5.

X The south-most
city in Canaan, ch.
2i.3i;46.i.Ju.20.i.

J-ch.is.i;]
Mat, 22.32.

.!- 15.4110.13,15; 43.
i.2;44-i- K.e.1.18, with
ch. 13. 16; 22. 1 7.

7.7; 24- 12

a ch.8.2o:i:

2-9;35-i;33-2

lit i

m.

' It is our ignor-
ance of patriarchal
life which makes us
think it unaccount-
able to hear, in these
early days, of so
many contests about
wells: for on nearer
inspection we should
find that in these arid
regions, a well of
springing- water was
a possession of ines-
timable value. Hence
wc find Moses, in
magnifying the di-
vine bounty to the
children of Israel,
among other parts of
the inventory, reck-
oning up not on'y
'great and goodly
cities which they
builded not." but
wellslikewisedigged
which thev digged
not.'—Bidiiotk. Bibi.

too common
individuals,

families, churches,
and nations, to fall
away in religion as
they advance in
riches and honours.
It was not so with
Isaac. In the midst
of all his wealth and
prosperity he does
not forget God.
Family religion is
not expelled by
family advancement:
but, like Abraham,
his father, he builds
his altar, and calls on
the name of the
Lord; that is, ac-
kno-w-ledges. and
worships him in all
his revealed attri-
butes, consequently
seeks not only the
promised protection
from the Almighty
Gad which his de-
fenceless, and, as it

w'ere, insulated, situa
tion required; but
the pardon of the
merciful God. which
his sense of his sin,
especially in the case
of Abimelech. must
have dictated to a
pious and awakened
mind.—

C

b Perhaps not that.
ch,2o.2;2i. 22-32,

2 The Tai^iim of
Onkelos understands
hyAhuzzath not one
individual, but a
party of his friends.—C.

<r vcr.i6.Ju.ii,7,Ac.
7-27.35-

' Heb. Seeing, we
saw.

*/ch.2i.22;3g,5. Jos.
3-7- 2Ch.i.i, ko.Sgr.
He. 13.5.100.14.25. Is.

45-i4;6o.i4;6i.6,9.

^ch. 2 31. 32; 24. 3,
4i.He.6.i'6;

< Heb. // thou
Shalt, &c.

.f ver. II, 14, 15. Ps,
105-15.

fver. i2;ch. 24. 31;
2I,22;i2.2;22.I7.

A ch. 21, 8:31. 54. Ro,
12. 18. He. 12. 14.

('ch. 19. 2:21. 14:22.
3;3i-55-

A ch. 14122; 21. 23,31,
32:31.44; 25-33-1 Sa. 14.
24; 20. 3, 16,17; 3a 15.
He.6. 16.

/ Mat. 7, 7. Pr. 10. 4;
13 4:2.4-

fi i.e. an oath.

*n i.e. the -well of
the oath, ver. 23.

« 1796-

« It seems Judith
had no children, and
perhaps did not live
long, ch.36.2.5.13.

And he removed from thence, and digged
another well; and for that thev strove not:''and
he called the name of it Rehoboth;'* and he
said. For now the Lord hath "made room for
us, and we shall be fruitful in the land.

23 IT 4nd he went up from thence to ""Beer-
sheba.

24 And the Lord appeared unto him the
same night, and said, "I am the God of Abra-
ham thy father:' fear not, for I am -nith thee,
and will bless thee, and multiply thy seed, for
my sen^ant Abraham's sake.

25 And he "builded an altar there, and called
upon the name of the Lord,i and pitched his
tent there: and there Isaac's servants digged a
well.

°

26 t Then
,
''Abimelech went to him from

Gerar, and Ahuzzath^ one of his friends, and
rhichol the chief captain of his army.

27 And Isaac said unto them, Wherefore
come ye to me, "seeing ye hate me, and have
sent me away from you?

28 And they said. We saw^ certainly ^that
the Lord was with thec: and we said. Let there
be now "an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us
and thee, and let us make a covenant with thee;

29 That thou wilt* do us no hurt, as we
have -^not touched thee, and as M^e have done
unto thee nothing but good, and have sent thee
away m peace: thou art now the 'blessed of the
Lord.

30 And" he made them a feast, and they did
eat and drink.

31 And they rose up <betimes in the morn-
ing, and 'sware one to another: and Isaac sent
them away, and they departed from him in peace.

32 And it came to pass the same day, that
Isaac s sen'ants came and told him concerning
the well which they had digged, and said unto
hun. We have found water.

33 And he called it Shebah:^ therefore the
name of the city is '"Beer-sheba unto this dav.

34 t And Esau was forty years« old when he
took to wife "Judith the daughter of Beeri the
Hittite, and Bashemath the daughter of Elon
the Hittite;

church, and reviving tlie oracles, ordinances, and in-
fluences of grace, Eze. 47. i-io; Jn. 5. lo; Zee. I^ i;
14* O- -J i

Ver 22. [The name still clings to the place. About
23 miles south-west of Beersheba is Wadv Ruhaibeh,
which IS radically identical with Rehoboth. In the
valley are some very ancient ruins, and wells- and
near it are the remains of a city of a later ape. P 1

10, yet, hke the sun emerging from a cloud, the pre-
vailing excellence of his character is acknowledged
the blessing of the Lord is visibly perceived to rest on
him, and his mtegrity is admitted by reliance upon his
covenant and oath; and a heathen people are led by
his residence among them to the knowledge of the
true Cxod. C]

fear of men, the fear of temporal death, often causeth
a snare: and we readily rush into the same snares in
vrfiich others before had almost ruined themselves.
v;fet the kmdness of God is infinitely great in rescuing
his people, when they are thus busied in entangling
themselves. But what a scandal to a saint to be dis-
covered a dissembler! and Vinw T„„-„f„l »„ 1 .1,-



Isaac's care to bless Esau.

35 Which were "a grief of mind unto Isaac

and to Rebekah.*

CHAPTER XXVII.
1 Isaac sendeth Esau for venison, 6 Rehekah ivstructetk Jacob to

obtain the blessing. 18 Jacob under the person of Esau obtaineth it.

30 Esau bringeth venison. 33 Isaac trembleth. 34 Esau complaineth,
and by importunity obtaineth a blessing. 41 He threateneth. Jacob's
life. 42 Rebekah disappointeth it.

AND it came to pass, that when Isaac was
d\. old,* and his eyes "were dim, so that he
could not see, he called Esau his eldest son,

and said unto him, My son. And he said unto
him. Behold, here am I.

2 And he said, Behold now, I am old, I

know not the day of my Meath.

3 Now therefore take, I praythee, thyweapons,
thy quiver and thy bow, and go out to the field,

and "take me some venison;

4 And make me ^savoury meat, such as I

love, and bring it to me, that I may eat; that

my soul may bless thee before I die.'

5 And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to

Esau his son. And Esau went to the field to

hunt/or venison, and to bring it.

6 f And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son,

saying, Behold, I heard thy father speak unto
Esau thy brother, saying,

7 Bring me venison, and make me savoury
meat, that I may eat, and bless thee 'before the

Lord® before my death.

8 Now therefore, my son, •''obey my voice,

according to that which I command thee.

9 Go now to the flock, and fetch me from
thence two good kids of the goats; and I will

make, them savoury meat for thy father, such as

he loveth:

10 And thou shalt bring it to thy father,

that he may eat, and that he may bless thee
before his death.

11 And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother,
Behold, Esau my brother is 'a hairy man, and
1 am a smooth man

:

12 My father peradventure will feel me, and
I shall seem to him as a ''deceiver; and I shall

bring a *curse upon me, and not a blessing.

13 And his mother said unto him, ''Upon
me de thy curse, my son: only obey my voice,

and go fetch me t/iem.

14 And he went, and fetched, and brought
tkem to his mother: and his mother made sa-

voury meat, such as his father loved.

15 And Rebekah took goodly^ raiment of
her eldest srm Esaii whif'h inore -nri+Vi Iiot in

GENESIS XS^VII.
A.M. 2203. aC.1796.

o Hebr bitterness
ofspirit, ch.27.46;

2,8;6.2.

SNothingelsecould
have happened. The
Septuagint has it,

'They were quarrel-
ling- with Isaac and
ReDekah.' Polygamy
has always produced
discord and mischief.
But Esau still further
violated the com-
mand of God in this
respect, by joining-
himself in marriage
with the heathen.who
were under the curse
of God; thus, in a
double sense, merit-
ing the epithet pro-
fane, as 'he neither
regarded the blessing
nor the curse of Goo.

CHAP. XXVII.

B.C. 1760.

6 Abo^t 140 years.

ach.48.10. iSa.3.2.
Ec.i2.3.Jn.9.3.

b How near it is,

Mar.13.35. Is. 38. 3. 1

Sa.20.3. Pr.27.1. Ec.g.

c Heb. hunt, ch.25.

d ch.a5.aa.iCo.(S,j2.

T Esau, as we read,
ch.25.28, had always
been very careful in
gratifying his aged
father's taste in this
particular, and Isaac
seems to have wished
that his paternal af-
fection might be
stimulated to the ut-
most on the present
occasion, by an act
that should recall to
his mind all the filial

attention of his son in
time past.

e In his presence,
and by his authority,
iSa.26.i9,ver.33.

8 The expression is

significant, and inti-

mates that it was not
a common blessing,
but a solemii bene-
diction, as in the pre-
sence of God, and by
his authority and
approbation, which
Isaac meant to pro-
nounce upon Esau.

—

/Ep.6.i.Ac.5.29;4.

A.M. 2244. B.C. 1760.

^ch.25.95.

A Not upright, ch.
25-27-

(De.27.18.Jc. 48.40.
MaLi.14.

A3Sa.r4.9. Mat27.

1 Most ofthe dishes
of the people of Alep-
po are high-seasoned
with salt and spices;
onions and garlic
often complete the
seasoning,

—

Russeli.

m ch. 25.25 ;ver

2 Heb. b^ore
;

25-

' o Ro.3.7^8. Job 13.7.
Zsc.8.16. EP.4.25.C0I.
3-9-

3 This whole scene
is painful and even
revolting; but it is

thoroughly oriental
in character. In
cunning, duplicity,
and bare-faced lying,
it only resembles
scenes enacted al-

most every day even
in families ul the
highest station
among the inhabi-
tants of Wectem
Asia. The sins of
Esau, Rebekah, and
Jacob did not pass
unpunished. Bitterly
did they all lament
their errors and
crimes during long
years of estrange-
ment, danger, and
suffering —

A

q Heb,i2,20, Ps.65,9
[3De.33. 13; 8,7-9:11,

:, 12. Ho. i4.6,7.De.
32.2. Ps. i33.3.ch.49.20.
Zee. 9. 17.

4 The nature and
extent of the patriar-
chal birthright,
which Esau despised,
ch. 25.34, is here fuily
exhibited. It con-
sists, I. In a propiti-
ous climate, a fertile
soil, with that abun-
dant return that im-
plies an industrious,
peaceable, and pros-
perous people. 2.

The service and sub-
mission of foreign
nations by conquest,
3, The service and
submission of his own
relatives by volun-
tary choice. 4- A
curse upon all his
enemies, and a bless-
ing upon all his
friends.—What a glo-
rious emblem of the
birthright of Jesus!
Hasten the time, O
Lord 1 when the
heathen shall be his
inheritance, and the
utmost ends of the
earth his pbssession!
But while Rebekah
Jacob must be

praised for valuing
this patriarchal birth-
right so highly, is

either to be miitated
in seeking it so sub-
tlelvT No. LikePaul
with Peter, Ga, 2, 11,
we must, as it were,
withstand them to
the face, because
theyare to be blamed.
The goodness of the
end sought can never
justify the wrong
means employed.
God, who cannot lie,

had already told Re-
bekah, ch. 25.23, that
the elder (Esau)
should serve the
younger (Jacob), and
relying upon his truth
and power, as well as
vaiumg his promised
gift, Rebekah should
have waited on God's
means for accom-
plishing his own pur-
poses. Her human
wisdom, however,
brought its own pun-
ishment. It made
Esau an intending
murderer, verse 41,
and Jacob a banished
exile.

—

C.

Jacob obtains the blessing,

16 And she put the skins of tlie kids of the
goats upon his hands, and upon the smooth of

his neck.

17 And she gave tlie Sctvoury^ meat and the
bread, w- hich she had prepared, into the hand
of her son Jacob.

18 IT And he came unto his father, and said,

My father. And he said, Here am 1; who art

thou, my son?

19 And Jacob said unto his father, I am
Esau thy "^rst-bom; I have done according as

thou badest me: arise, I pray thee, sit and eat

of my venison, that thy soul may bless me.
20 And Isaac said unto his son, How is it

that thou hast found it so quickly, my son?

And he said. Because the Lord thy God brought
it to me.^

21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I

pray thee, that I may feel thee, my son, whether
thou be my very son Esau or not.

22 An-d Jacob went near unto Isaac his father;

and he felt him, and said, The voice is Jacob s

voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau.

23 And he discerned him not, because his

hands were hairy, as his brother Esau's hands;

so he ''blessed him.

24 And he said, Art thou my very son Esau?
And he said, °I am?

25 And he said, Bring it near to me, and I

will eat of my son's venison, that my soul may
bless thee. And he brought it near to him,

and he did eat; and he brought him wine, and
he drank.

26 And his father Isaac said unto him. Come
near now, and kiss me, my son.

27 And he came near, and kissed him: and
he smelled the smell of his raiment, and blessed

him, and said. See, the smell of my son is as

the P smell of a field which the Lord hath

blessed

:

28 Therefore ^God give thee of the dew of

heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty

of com and wine:*

29 Let 'people serve thee, and nations bow
down to thee: be lord over thy brethren, and

let thy mother's sons bow down to thee: 'cursed

be every one that ciu^seth thee, and blessed be

he that blesseth thee.

30 IT And it came to pass, as soon as Isaac

had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob

was yet scarce gone out from the presence of
, !.,*« 4?^^^ 4.1 J. Ti -. !,:„ 1 il ,„„ 4«



^sau complaitieth.

brought it unto his father, and said unto his
father, Let my father arise, and eat of his son's
venison, that thy soul may bless me.

32 And Isaac his father said unto him, Who
art thou? And he said, I am thy son, thy
first-bom, Esau.

33 And Isaac trembled very exceedingly^
and said,* WTio? where w he that hath taken«
venison and brought it me; and I have eaten
ot all before thou camest, and have blessed
him? yea, *and he shall be blessed.

'

34 t And when Esau heard the worde of his
father, he cried with a great and exceedint^
bitter" cry, and said unto his father, Bless me
even me also, O my father!

35 And he said. Thy brother came with 'sub-
tilty, and hath taken away thy blessing

r ^t""^ ^? 'f''^'
^' "0* ^^ "gh% named

Jacob ?^ for he hath supplanted me these two
times: he took away my birthrightj^ and, be-
hold, now he hath taken away my blessing
And he said, Hast thou not reserved a blessing
for me? °

D ?^^"t^/^'^^''
answered and said unto Esau

iJehold, I have made him thylord, and all his
brethren have I given to him for servahts; and
with corn andwme have I sustained^ him- and
what shall I do now unto thee, my son?

38 And Esau said unto his father. Hast thou
but one blessing, my father? bless me, even
me also, O my father! And Esau ^lifted up
nis voice and wept.

39 And Isaac his father answered and said
unto him ^Behold, thy dwelling shall be the
fetnessi of the earth, and of the dew of heaven
irom above ;^

40 And by thy sword shalt thou live, and
Shalt serve thy brother: and it shall come to
pass, when thou shalt have the dominion, that
thou Shalt break his yoke from oif thy neck ^

41 1 And -Esau hated Jacob, because of the
blessing wherewith his father blessed him- and
Esau said in his heart. The davs of mourning
tor my father are at hand, Hheh will I slay my
brother Jacob. '' ''

42 IT And these words of Esau her elder son

GENESIS XXVIII.
A.M. 2244, B.C. 1760.

* Heb. /j cTnbled
with a great tremb-
i''*^g greatly.

5 Zf Isaac knew the
prophecy dehvered
to Rebekah, ch. 25. 23
(and we cannot ima-
g"ine him ignorant of
11), then his purpose
of blessing Hsau, and
endowing him with
the birthright, was
contrary to God's pre-
diction. We may

I

conjecture, but we
cannot absolutely

I

discover, by what '

process Isaac was led
to forget this word,
any more than we
can discovt
Peter did not , ^.,

ber tiiewordsof Jcaus
till he turned and
looked on hitn, Ly,
22. 61; but to the re-
collection of God's
promise, and of his
own neglect of it, we
may mainly attri-
bute the trembling
that now seized upon
Isaac. — Note, With
Rebekah and Isaac
we must not take im-
proper means to
effect God's known
purposes— but with
Isaac we must not
neglect any legiLi-
mate or authorized
means in our power
to give effect to all hir
commands and pro
mises.—C.

6 Heb. hunUd.
^Ro.ii.2g.ch.28.i,3,

4He.ii.2o.Ep.i.3. Jn.
10. 10, 28,29. Ro. 5.20,

M He.i2.T7. iSa.3o.
4-Pr.i.24,28.

A.M. 2244. B.C. 1760

Jacoh sent to Padan-aram.

* The information
was given to Rebe-
kah, as her paniahty
for Jacob was well
known. Being a
prudent woman, as
well as a tender mo-
ther, she advises
Jacob not to antici-
pate the intended in-
jury by complaint to
his father, or private
revenge; but rather
te give place to his
brother's anger. Fully
aware of the irrita-
ble and fiery temper
of Esau, she enforces
her argument on
Jacob by reminding
him how soon the
paroxysm would be
over and make way
tor his return.—C.

<rPr.2. i4;4.i6;i. 12,
13.16-

(^They proved 2c
years, ch.31.38.

e 2Sa.i4.6,7. ch.g.6;
Uli,i6.Ac.28.4. '

Ktirh h '• "• ?"?' '^ 36. 6-8; that they should

H 1^ ^ \ ^^^^ violence, and rapine, Mat. lo ^i-

K f Vr^
Hebrew yoke, De. 33. 29; Ps. 60 8; 2 Sa.

8 ,14; 2 Ch. 25. u, 12; Ob. 18, 19; but should unde^Jehoram cast it off, 2 Ki. 8. 16, 20!

KJi"' t!* \ ^^'i^
manner Esau hoped to recover both

-f
Ro.3.7,8-2Co.4.7.

Job 13.7.

i.e. a supplanier.

False, for he sold
it himself.

9 Or, supported,

y He. 12. 17. Is. 65.
i4;32.io-i2.

if ver. 28; ch,36. 6,8.
Jos.24.4.He.ii,2o.

1 Or, o/the/alness.

2 Esau obtained
possession of Mount
Seir. It was a moun-
tainous country, in-
tersected by deep
wild ravines. But it
is far from being
barren. The deep
glens, the terraces
along the mountain
sides, and the broad
downs upon the sum-
mits of the ridgres, are
covered withfich soil,
capable of cultiva-
tion, and in which
trees, shrubs, and
flowers now grow
luxuriantly. All this
shows how accurate
were the prophetic
statements m I^ac's
blessing: 'Thy dwell-
ing shall be the fat-
ness of the earth, ana
of the dew of heaven
from above." Com-
pared with the re-
gions immediately
adjoining it. Edom
is fertile.

—

P.

3 The prophecy
contained in the lat-
ter clause of this
verse was fulfilled
900 years afterwards,
in the reign of Jeho-
ram .

—Newton.
- Eze. 35 5. Am.i.

ii.Ob.iai Jn.3.12.

*2Sa.i3.a^.Pr.4,i6;
2-14; 1.12,13.16. Ps.37.
i2,i4,32;r4o.4,5:i42".3.

Tit.3.3;i.r5,i6.

CHAP. XXVIII.

B.C. 1759.

a ch. 27. 4, 28, 29,33;
18. 15; 49- 28. De.33.1.

b ch. 24. 3:26.34, 3c:

27.46. Seech.6.2. ''^

* Isaac, in pursu-
ance of the system of

I
founding family alh-
ances on religious
education and cha-
racter, ch. 24. 3, im-
mediately acts upon
the suggestion of Re-
bekah, and charges
Jacob, as heir of the
promised blessings,
not to marry any of
the daughters of
Canaan. The cordial
concurrence of hus-
band and wife in all
family arrangements
is of the utmost im-
portance to domestic
peace and prosperity,
~NoU, While Isaac
spares not good ad-
vice to his son, his
dependence for its
success is in prayer
to Almighty God.—

c ch. 25.20: 24.10: 2a,
2>-23;29.I,- ver.5. Ho.

d ch. 17. i; 13. 16; 22.
-7.Ps.128.iHS.ch.35.11:
48.3.

Heb. an assembly
ofpeople.

<fch.i2.2,3:i7.6,7;2a,

17.18. Ga. 3.14. Ep.1.3.
Ps.72.17.

/ch. 17.8. He.11.9.
Ps.ios.i2,i3;39.i2.

.
7 Heb. of thy so-

journings,

£'ch.i2. 7; 13, 15,17;
I5.i8;i7.i8.

h See ver.2.

iSee ver.i.
j

were told to Rebekah:* and she sent and called
Jacob her younger son, and said unto him,
Eehold, thy brother Esau, as touching thee
doth ''comfort \am^e\i, purposing to kill thee.

43 Now therefore, my son, obey my voice; and
arise, flee thou to Laban my brother, to Haran-

44 And tarry with him "a few days, until thy
brother s fury turn away;
45 Until thy brother's anger turn away from

thee, and he forget that which thou hast done
to him: then I will send and fetch thee from
thence. Why should I be ^deprived also of you
both m one day?

46 And Rebekah said to Isaac, I am weary
ot my life because of the daughters of Heth;
it Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth,
such as these which are of the daughters of the
land, what good shall my life do me?

CHAPTER XXVni.
1 Isaac blesseth Jacob, and sendetk him to Padan-aram 6 P,™

A ND Isaac called Jacob, and "blessed him
-TL and charged him, and said unto him'
ihou shalt not take a wife of the daughters of
Canaan.^

2 Arise," go to Padan-aram, to the house of
Jiethuel thy mother's father, and take thee a
mte trom thence of the daughters of Laban thy
mother s brother.

,,
^

^J"^.
*God Almighty bless thee, and make

thee fruitful, and multiply thee, that thou
mayest be a multitude of people ;«

4 And give thee »the blessing of Abraham,
to thee, and to thy seed ynih thee; that thou
mayest mherit the land wherein thou art .^a
stranger,' which God "gave unto Abraham.

5 And Isaac sent away Jacob: and he went
to Padan-aram unto Laban, son of Bethuel the
bynan, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob's and
Lsau s mother.

6 IT When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed
Jacob and sent him away to Padan-aram, to
take him a wife from thence; and that, as he
blessed him, he gave him a charge, saying,
Ihou shalt not take a wife of the daughters of
Oanaan

;

rectify the partial affection which we have conceived
for our children. How unseemly in parents, especially
iJ godly, to become tempters of their children to offendOod, and to despise the awful curse which he hathannexed to sin! Their evil counsels are a most en-tangling snare; and it is unnatural for the dearest rela-

onTsin L''"'?" ^u?.1r?°5°"^
another; especially as

Lord while with malice and murder they think todefeat the purposes of God. How readily this malicereduces to great perplexity and fear such as have beenthe sinfiil instruments of their disappointment ! Stand
in awe, my soul; seek the Lord's blessing only in h^own time and method ! Let lying lips be\n abomina^
tion to me ! Never let me- H«r,Up th» i,.„„„i.. u;_i



Jacob's dream.

7 And that Jacob 'obeyed his father and his
mother, and was gone to Padan-aram;

8 And Esau seeing that the daughters of
Canaan pleased not' Isaac his father,

9 Then went Esau unto 'Ishmael, and took
onto the wives which he had, Mahalath^ the
daughter of Ishmael, Abraham's son, the sister
of Nebajoth, to be his wife.

10 1 And Jacob went out from Beer-sheba,
and went toward Haran.*

11 And he lighted upon a certain place, and
tarried there all night, because the sun was set:

and he took of the stones of that place, and put
i/iem for his ™pillows, and lay down in that
place to sleep.^

12 And he "dreamed, and behold a ladder
set up on the earth, and the top of it reached
to heaven: and behold the angels of God as-
cending and descending on it.

13 And," behold, the Lord stood above it,

and said, I am the Lord ^-God of Abraham thy
father, and the God of Isaac: the land whereon
thou Uest, «to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed;

14 And 'thy seed shall be as the dust of the
earth; and thou shalt spread^ abroad 'to the
west, and to the east, and to the north, and to
the south: and in thee, and 'in thy seed, shall
aU the families of the earth be blessed.'

15 And, behold, "I am with thee, and will
keep thee in all jjlaces whither thou goest, and
will bring thee again into this land: for I will
not leave thee, until I have done tAai which I
have spoken to thee of

16 % And Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and
he said. Surely the Lord is in this place, and
I' knew it not.

17 And he was "afraid, and said. How dread-
ful is this place! this is 'none other but the
house of God, and this is the gate of heaven.

18 And Jacob "rose up early in the momino-,
and took the stone that he had put for h?s
pillows, and 'set it upfor a pillar, and poured
oil* upon the top of it.

19 And he called the name of that plaee

GENESIS XXIX.
A.M. 2245. B.C. 1759.

A Ex. 20. 12. Le, 19.

3.Pr.i.8.Ep.6,i,2. Col.
3-20.

" Heb. -zverg evil in
the eyes, &cc.

i His posterity, ch.
25. 17 136. 13.18.

8 Or, Basheynaih.

9 Called. Ac. 7. 2,

Charran.
tn ver.18. 2 Co. I. 5,

with Mat.8.2D.

1 The distance from
Beersheba to Bethel
is fifty miles ;is the
crow flies, and Jacob
could not have
walked that distance
in a single day. The
narrative does not
profess to eive a fuli

Itinerary of his jour-
ney. The night at
Bethe! is specially
mentioned, because
of the events which
occurred there. It
is no unusual thing in
Palestine to sleep in
the open air. I'wo-
thirds of the present
population do so
during the summer
months—on house-
tops, in fields, or with
their (locks on hill-

sides. I have often
seen a shepherd or
muleteer take a stone
for his pillow; and it

is by no means un-
comfortable when
the turban is pro-
perly folded.—/*.

« ch. 15, 1, 12; 20. 3.
Nu.12.6. Job33. 14,15;
4.i3.Da.7.i.He.i.i.

* ch.-35.i;48.3.

^ch.i;.i;i7.7.Ex.3.
6. Mat.22. 32.

q To thee in right,
and to thy seed in
possession, ch. 12. 7;
i3-i5.17Ps.10s-it.Ac.
7.5.Eze.37.24,25.

r Seed natural, but
chiefly spiritual, Ac.
3.23. ch. 13. i6;32. 12:35.
ii.Nu.23.io.Re.7.4,9.

a Heb. break/orth.
s De. 12.2a
t ch. 12, 3; la rS; 23.

i8;26.4.Ga.3.i6. Ps,72.
17EP.1.3.
3 Here again the

Lord renews to Ja-
cob, in all its details,
the promise previ-
ously made to Abra-
ham, ch. 22.17, ^"d to
Isaac, ch.26.4, includ-
ing not merely a nu-
merous posterity,and
the possession of Ca-
naan, but greatest
and best of all, the
promise of the Mes-
siah.—/*.

«ch.3i.3;32.9;46.4.
Mat.2a2o.Jos.i.5.Ju.
6.16. Is.43,2;4i. 10, 13.
Je. 1. 19, Ro. 3. 31, 32.
iTi. 4. 8. He.13.5. Jn.
io.28,29.Judei,

X Little expected
it, Job9.ii;33-i4-iSa.
3-4~7.

y Mat.17.6. Lu.2.0;
8.35.Re.i.i7.

z Here God is

manifested in a re-
markable manner,
and there is an inlet
into communion with
him, iTi. 3. 15. ch.35.

A.M. 2245. B.C. 1759.

^3- ,
a ch. 22, 3. Ec. 9. ID.

Ps. 119.60.

*ch,3i.4c; 35.14,20.
Is. 19. 19. Jos. 24. 26.

iSa,7.i2.2Sa.i8.i8,

4 As a thank-oSer-
ing to God.

c That is. the house
of God. Ju, I. 23-26.
Ho. 4,15,

5 It was close to
Bethel Abraham
pitched his lent, and
there too he was en-
camped when Lot
separated from him.
it afterwards be-
came one of the
great sanctuaries of
the land. At Bethel
Jeroboam set up one
oi his golden calves,
and the infatuated
Israelites so polluted
it by their idolatry
that instead of
Bethel, it was called
in derision, by the
later prophets, Beih-
a-ven, ' house of
follj-.' It is now
ruined and desolate.—'Bethel has come
to nought,' Am. 5. 5

6 Or, since.

I Not, if God -win
oe tvilh me, which
seems to imply a
doubl. though God
had given his solemn
promise of protec-
tion, but, sitice God
wiU be -iijith me, a re-
solution founded in
a believing reliance
upon, and grateful
acknowledgment of,
the divine goodness.

d A place for God's
worship, ch. 12. 8; 21.

33 133- 20 135. 1,3.7, 14.

e ch. 14.20. Dc.14.22,
23. Le. 27.30.

t* Heb. tithine I
will tithe.

16, 17; Ps. 34. 7; 91. II; Mat. 18. 10; He. i. 14; ch. 32.
1 , 2. But chiefly this ladder typiHed Christ, as Mediator
between God and man. He, in his manhood, is of the
earth, a descendant ofJacob; and in his divine person is

the Lord from heaven. Is. 7. 14; 9. 6; Jn. 1. 14; Ro. i, 3,
4; 9- SM Ti. 3. 16; he is the only means of fehowship
between God and men, Jn. 14. 6; Ep. 2. 18; 3. 12; i
TL 2. 5, 6; and he directs and enjoys the ministration
of angels, Jn. i. 51; i Pe. i. 12; i Ti. 3. 16,—in his

CHAP. XXIX.

/eet, Ps. 119.32,60.

a ch.28.5,6;25.ao;24.
3;22.at^23.

1 Heb. children.

2 'Children of the
East,' Bene-Kedem,
is the general name
ffiven in Scripture to
the wanderingsArabs.
Their co'Uitry lay
alon^ the whole
eastern border of
Palestine, extending
to the Red Sea on
the south, and to the
Persian Gulfand Me-
sopotamia on the
east.—/*.

* ch.24.11,13. Ex. 2.

16.

C Ca.1.7. PS.23.S. Is.

49.1a

8 Chardin informs
us, that in Arabia,
and other places,
they cover up the
wells lest the sand
which is put in mo-
tion by the winds
should fill and quite
stop them up.

i^ch.ii.3t;24.io.Ac.
7.2.

e Grandson, ch. 31.
531-4. 34,29.

ych.43.27.iSa.25.5.
zSa.20.9.

* Heb. is there
peace to him 1

£ Ep.5, 16. Ga. 6. 9,
IQ.

5 He'D. yei the day
iszreat.
h ch. 34. 14; 43. 32.

According to our
established order we
cannot do it ; nor
have we sufficient
abihty to do it.

and vow.

"Bethel: but the name of that citj was called
Luz at the tirst.*

20 ir And Jacob vowed a vow, saving, If «God
will be with me,' and will keep me in this way
that I go, and will give me bread to eat, and
raiment to put on,

21 So that I come again to my father's house
in peace; then shall the Lord be my God:

22 And this stone, which I have set for a
pillar, shall be God's %ouse: and of all that
thou shalt give me I will surely give 'the ^tenth
unto thee.

CHAPTER XXIX.
1 Jacob Cometh to the well of Haran. 9 He taketh acquaintance ofiiachel. 13 Labanentertaineth him. W Jacob covenantethfor Rachel

j6 He u deceived with Leah. 28 He mai-rieth also Itachel,and servelh
/or her seven years more. 31 Leah is fruitful, and beareth Reubm
Simeon, Levi, and JudaJi. •

THEN Jacob went on his journey,^ and came
into "the land of the people^ of the east.^

2 And he looked, and behold ''a well in the
field, and, lo, there were "three flocks of sheep
Ipng ty it; for out of that well they watered
the flocks: and a great stone was upon the
well's mouth.^

3 And thither were all the flocks gathered:
and they rolled the stone from the well's mouth,
and watered the sheep, and put the stone again
upon the well's mouth in his place.

4 And Jacob said unto them. My brethren,
whence 6e ye? And they said. Of *Haran are
we.

5 And he said unto them. Know ye Laban
the "son of Nahor? And they said. We know
kim.

6 And he said unto them, ^Is he well?* And
they said. Re is well: and, behold, Rachel his

daughter cometh with the sheep.

7 And he said, Lo, Hi is yet high day,^ neither
is it time that the cattle should be gathered to-

gether: water ye the sheep, and go and feed

them.

8 And they said, We cannot, until all the
flocks be gathered together, and till they roll

the stone from the well's mouth; then we water
the sheep.

taining some special benefit, Nu. 2i. i,2- Tu ii to-
I Sa. I. ii;Pr. 31. 2. ^ '

Ver. 2 1 . O-wned and -worshipped byme and my family,
as the author of our whole happiness, and as oar valu-
able and everlasting portion, Ex. 15.2; Ps. 118.27.
REFLECTIONS. How crosses and crowns are

mingled together in the lot of the saints ! But it is

comfortable when the blessing of parents and of God
prepares men for their trials; and to have a godly

they who have him and his angels to be their protectors!
No danger can come near them. And, if he love, he
will never leave us. He is often nearer us than we are
aware ; and his comfortable presence in ordinances is

the very gate to celestial joys. How effectually near-
ness to God humbles us under a sense of our own vile-
ness and corruption ! And happy is it when our fel-

lowship with God leaves a lasting impression on our
spirits—powerfullv constrains us. bv snlpmn pna^trp-



ps-iT ''*"! -«iir»

n "?HE AN(^e1^^^
BETHEL-WHERE JACOB SAW THE LADDER AND^ lacob tirrTeH fl 1 ,
'^<="^'^','' ^''viii:12.]-l his is supposed to be the place where

UD uoin^bP p/rth I. •! 'V^'"
^"d where he dreamed and "behold a ladder set

afceXd a'd rescenld^p-on^
'^'^'^'^'""^ '° '^'=^^'="' '"''" -''"'= "^ ^^^'^ °f God

The bed was earth, the raised pillow stones,Whereon poor Jacob rests his head, his bonesHeaven was his canopy, the shades of nightVJere l:\is drawn curtains to exclude the llKht.
Bethel
walked.

Who would not sleep on such a bed
With stony pillow for his head,

If they might dream with thee,
Whose glad dreaming is no seeming,

Nor whose sleeping ends in weeping.
And whose waking is no breaking

Of the bright reality,
the road from Jerusalem, and alon(f this way our Savior often



JacoVs reception from Lahan.

9 1l And Vhile he yet spake with them, Rachel
came with her father's sheep; for she kept
them.

10 And it came to pass, when Jacob saw
Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's
brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's
brother, that Jacob went near, and rolled the
stone from the well's mouth, and watered the
flock of Laban his mother's brother.

11 And Jacob ^kissed Rachel, and lifted up
his voice, 'and wept,

12 And Jacob told Rachel that he teas her
father s "brother, and that he was Rebek-
ah's son: and she ran and told her father.

13 And it came to pass, when Laban heard
the tidmgs^ of Jacob his sister's son, that he
ran to meet him, and embraced him, and "kissed
him, and brought him to his house. And he
told Laban all these things.^

14 And Laban said to him. Surely thou art
mf bone and my flesh. And he abode with
him the space of a month.*

15 1 And Laban said unto Jacob, Because
thou art my brother, shouldest thou therefore
serve me for nought? tell me, what shall thy
wages be?

16 And Laban had two daughters: the name
of the elder loas Leah, and the name of the
younger was Rachel.

17 Leah was tender-eyed, but Rachel was
beautiful and well-favoured.

18 And Jacob loved Rachel; and said, n will
sen-e thee seven years for Rachel thy younger
daughter.^

19 And Laban said, "^It is better that I give
her to thee, than that I should give her to an-
other man: abide with me.

20 And Jacob served seven years for Rachel;
and they seemed unto him but a few days, ''for

the love he had to her.

21 t And Jacob said unto Laban, Give me
my wife, for my days 'are fulfilled,' that I may
go* in unto her.

22 And Laban gathered together all the men
of the place, and made "a feast.

23 And it came to pass in the evening, that
he took ''Leah his daughter, and brought her
to him; and he went in unto her.

GENESIS XXX.
A.M. 2245. B.C. 1759.

I'ch. 24 15. Ex.2.15.
16.21. Ca.i. 7,8.

*ver. 13; ch. 33,4.
t.X4.J7.Ro.iti.i6.

/ch.33 4;43.3o;45.2,
14,15. forjuy.

*n Kinsman; ne-
phew, vcr.13; ch.13,8.

2 Heb. hearing.

n ch.45.15. Ex. 4.27;
18. 7. Lu.7,45. Ro, 16.
16.

3 He told him the
causci of his journt:y,
and what had hap-
pened to him by the
way.

My nearkinsman,
.2 23.Jij.9.2,2Sa.i9.

M1.7.5.EP.5.30. ch.
r3.8,ver. 12,15,

* Heb. a month af
days.

ch.2.

-v. M. 2-252. B.C. 1752.

p Ho. 12. i2;3.2.ch.
4.i2.1£j£. 22.17.

5 In modern times,
and in European
society, the father
^ives a dowry witli
his daughter; in the
times and country
of Laban, the fatht^r
received it for his
daughter; a custom
still prevalent in
Arabia and some
other eastern coun-
tries. How shall we
account for this dif-
ference of customs ?

I. From the sy.stem of
polyj^amy so preva-
lent in the East.which
rendered the propor-
tion of unmarried fe-
niales inadequate to
the number of males,
and enabled covet-
ous fathers, like La-
ban, to make a profit-
blc traffic of their
laughters. 2. From
.he nature of the
servile employments
to which even fe-
males oi rank (such
as Rachel, ver. 6)
were appointed. It
is evident that, in
former times, the
wife, in eastern coun-
tries, was but a supe-
rior servant, or real
siave, as she still,

down to these days,
continues to be. and
therefore we can be
little surprised that
she was purchased
as by a master, for
whom she was to toil
as an inferior, and
not endowed as for a
husband with whom
she was to live as an
equal.—AWtf. It was
reserved for Chris-
tianity, in every coun-
try where it has pre-
vailed, to raise the
condition of woman
to her proper rcink
in society,

—

C.

?PS. 12.2. Is. 56. II.
He was shamelessly
covetous.

^ I Co. 13.7. Ca.8.7.
Ep.5.a.

J My seven years'
service, ver. 18,20; ch.
31-4I-

« 1752.

/Ju.i5.i.ch. 4,1:38.

u Ju.r4.iajn.3.i,3.

y ch.i6.i;24,s9,

z I Co.3.i3;4.5,

a ch.i-.3^. Pr.11,31,
Ju.i.7.Mat.7.2.

i\€a. place.

b Seven days of
marriage fea^t.Ju. 14.

cMal.2.i5.Le.i8.iS,
Mat. 19.3.1X1.6.10.

8 The duplicity of
Laban in imposing'
upon Ja£ob, and now
pleading a custom,
hitherto unmention-
ed, or that perhaps
never had a being,
in justification of it,

is utterly to be con-
denmcd. The world is
full of duplicity, say.
ing one thing arid
meaning another,
promising an act of
kindness while in

iding an act of in

X Being veiled, ch.
=4-65;38.i5-Mi.7.5,

jury. Like all othe.
evils it leads to more.
First, it divides the
concentrated affec-
:ions of Jaccb; then
it introduces him to
polygamy, this leads
to envy between the
sisters, to a farther
extension of the first
evil; and terminates
in the slavery of
Joseph, and nearly
brings the gray head
of yacnb -with sor-
row to the grave.—C.

» 175=.

rfDe.2i. 15. Mat. 6.

24;io.3;- J11-12.25. Lu.
14,26.

i;ch.2o.i8:3o.22. Ps.
I27-3-

Xch.i6. 1:25.21. Ju.
3.2.iSa.i.5.Lu.i.7.

^ That is, J« £7 son,
ch.35. 22,23:37.21,32.
29:42.22,37:46.8,9;49.3,

1 Sbn 0/ regard—
as if iiis mother, la-

mentinfi^ the coldness
of affection in her
htisband, wliich was
more ardently turned
to Rachel, talies her
son as a tolcen. and
makes his name a
memorial of the r^-
frarrf of God towards
her. and her hope of
obtaininfj and secur-
ing the re^rd of her
husband. So speaks
Mary, in aclinow-
ledgment of Gabriel's
message (Lu.i. 47.48)—

* My spirit hath re-
joiced m God my
Saviour. For he hath
regarded the low
estate of his hand-
maiden.'—

C

h That is, hearing.
ch.34. 25:35. 23:42. 24:
46. 10:49.5,6.

2 1749-

r'That is, joined,
ch.34. 25; 35. 23: 46. 11:
49.5,6.

S1748.

k That is, praise,
ch.xxxviii.;35.26:43.8,

9:44.18-34: 46.12: 49. S-
-2.

4 Heb. stoodfront
hearing.

CHAP. XXX.
B.a 1749.

«ch. 37.11.Nn. II.:

Ps.io6.i6. Ec.4.4. I

27.4. Ga.5.2i.iCo.3,
Tit.3, 3.Ja.3. 14:4.5.

CHAPTER XXIX. Ver. 23. Leah being veiled,
«5 ch. 24. 65, and it being dark, Jacob could not discern
the fraud. Thus he who beguiled his brother, and
imposed on his dim-sighted father, was now, in lilce

Jacob marrieth Leah and Eachel.

24 And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah
Zilpah his maid /or "an handmaid.

25 And it came to pass, that "in the morn-
ing, behold, it was Leah: and he said to Laban*
What is this thou hast done mito me? did not
I serve with thee for Rachel? wherefore then
"hast thou beguiled me?

26 And Laban said, It must not be so donem our countrj,' to give the younger before the
first-born.

27 Fulfil her 'week, and we mil give thee
'this also for the service which thou shalt serve
with me yet seven other years.*

28 IT And Jacob did so, and fulfilled her week;
and he gave him Rachel his daughter to wife
also.^

29 And Laban gave to Rachel his daughter
Bilhah his handmaid to be her maid.

30 And he went in also unto Rachel, and he
^loved also Rachel more than Leah, and sened
with him yet seven other years.

31 1i And when the Loed saw that Leah was
hated, he 'opened her womb: but Rachel was
•''barren.

32 And Leah conceived, and bare a son; and
she called his name "Reuben ;! for she said.
Surely the Lord hath looked upon my affliction,'

now therefore my husband vsall love me.
33 And she conceived again, and bare a son;

and said. Because the Lord hath heard that 1
was hated, he hath therefore given me this son
also: and she called his name ''Simeon.

34 And she conceived again,^ and bare a son;
and said. Now this time will my husband be
joined unto me, because I have bom him three
sons: therefore was his name called <Levi.

35 And she conceived again,^ and bare a son;
and she said, Now will I praise the Lord:
therefore she called his name '^Judah, and left

bearing.*

CHAPTER XXX.
1 Bachd,in grieffor her barrenness, giveth BiHiah her maid unto

Jacob. bShebearethDanandNaphtali. S Leah giveth Zilpah her
maid, who beareth Gad and Asher. 14 Eeuben findeth mandrakes,
with which Leah buyeth her husband of Rachel. 17 Leah beareth
Issachar, Zebulun, and Dinah. 22 Rachel beareth Joseph. 25 Jacoi
desireth to depart. 27 Laban stapeth him on a new covenant.
6i Jacob a policy, whereby he becometh rich.

ND when Rachel saw that she bare Jacob
no children, Rachel "envied her sister; andA'

perous the gracious visits of a reconciled God render
men

! Behold the plainness, humility, and kindness
which once prevailed in the world ! How kind is it to
assist others unasked: and how unnaturnl tornfneo ™,,

How little comfort men have ever found in transgress-
mg God's original institution by taking a plurality of
wives! Real marriage love cannot be divided. Nothing



Jacob's concubines and children.

said unto Jacob, Give me children, "" or else I
die.

2 And Jacob's "anger was kindled against
Rachel; and he said, ^Am I in God's stead, who
bath withheld from thee the 'fruit of the womb ?

3 And she said. Behold my maid Bilhah, go
in unto her; and she shall bear-^upon my knees,
that I may also have children by her.'

4 And she gave him Bilhah her handmaid to
wife;' and Jacob went in unto her.

5 IF And Bilhah conceived, and bare Jacob a
son.

6 And Rachel said, God hath judged me,
and hath also heard my voice, and hath given
me a son: therefore called she his name ''Dan.^

7 And Bilhah, Rachel's maid, conceived
again, and bare Jacob a second son.

8 And Rachel said. With great wrestlings''
have I wrestled with my sister, and I have pre-
vailed: and she called his name Waphtali.

9 When Leah saw that she had 'left bearing,
she took Zilpah her maid, and gave her Jacob
to wife.

10 And Zilpah, Leah's maid, bare Jacob a son.
11 And Leah said, A troop cometh: and she

called his name 'Gad.^

12 And Zilpah, Leah's maid, bare Jacob a
second son.

13 And Leah said, Happv am l,^ for the
daughters will ™call me blessed: and she called
ms name "Asher.^

14 1 And Reuben went in the days of wheat-
harvest, and found "mandrakes in the field, and
brought them unto his mother Leah. Then
Rachel said to Leah, Give me, I pray thee, of
thy son's mandrakes.^

15 And she said unto her,^ Is it a small
matter that thou hast taken my husband? and
wouldest thou take away my son's mandrakes
also? And Rachel said. Therefore he shall lie
with thee to-night for thy son's mandrakes.

16 And Jacob came out of the field in the
evening, and Leah went out to meet him, and
said. Thou must come in unto me; for surely I
have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And
he lay with her that night.

17 1 And God hearkened unto Leah, and she
conceived, and bare Jacob the fifth son.*

18 And Leah said, God hath given me= my
hire because I have given my maiden to my
husband: and she called his name ^-Issachar

GENESIS XXX.
A.M. 2255. B.C. 1749.

[!
A.M. 2357. B.C. 1747,

* Job5.2.Pr.i4.3o.

c EP.4.26.E1.32.19.

rfch.50. ig: 16.2; 20.

:8:2S.2i.iSa.2.5,6. Ps.
i3.9;i27.3.2Ki.5.7.

^De.7.i3.Lu,i.42.

y To be nursed as
uiy own, ch.50.23.Job
3-I2-

^- Concubine, ch.3S.
32;i6.3;22.24;:;5.i,&.'

A That 'vi,Jtcdffing,
ch. 40. 16,17; 35.25; 46.
23.

* 1747-

7 Heb. ivresilings
of God. With great
earnestness have I
anci my sister striven
for children; and I

have eot my wish
beyond her expecta-

I That is, ntywrest-
ling, ch. 35. 25: 46.24;
49- 21; called, Mat. 4.
13, Nephthalim.

k For a time, ch. 29.
35iver.i7,

/That is, a troop,
QT company, ch.35.26;
46. i6;49- 19-

' 1747.

3 Heb. in my hap-
piness.

g Thatis.rfTfc/Ziw^,
ch. 35.23: 46.14; 49.13;
called Zabuiofi, Mat
4.13-

f That is, Judg-
ment, ch. jtxxiv,; 46.

s ch. 8. 1. I Sa. 1. 19,
20.Ch.2I.I.

* 1745-

t i.e. barrenness.
Barrenness was ac-
counted a great re-
proach, as it uxcluded
from the honour of
increasing- Abra-
hams seed, and of
iiuroducing the pr-
mised Messiah, Lu.
25,27.iSa.i.6.1s.4.i.

u That is, adding,
ch. 35. 24 ; xxxvii.
xxxix.-xlviii. 1; 49. 22-

X ch.3s.17.

^ch.28.i3;26.3. He.

^<\ K^J\ T 1-

M That is, happy,
ch.35.36;46.i7;49.2o.

1 1748.

o Precious fruits, or
sweet flowers, Ca. 7.
13-

2 The mandrakes
(in Heb, dudaim.)
has been very vari-
ously described.
Some translate the
Hebrew dudaim,
violet; others, lilies,

JasTnines, mush-
room; others,_fioTvers
in general. Abbe
Mante thus describes
the plant commonly
called tnandrakes.
It gfrows low, like a
lettuce, to which its
leaves have a great
resemblance, except
that they have a dark
freen colour The
owers are purple.
The fruit, when ripe,
in the beginninjj of
May (the wheat har-
vest in Palestine) is
of the size and colour
of a small apple, ex-
ceedingly ruddy, and
of an aefreeable o-
dour. Pythagoras de-
nominated it anthro-
pomorphon. Theo-
phrastus refers to it

as produccive of love.
There can be no
doubt that in ancient
times the plant, com-
monly called man-
drakes, was in high
repute as an ingredi-
ent in philtres or l<nie
potions; and it is not
unlikely that some
such idea might have
occupied the mind of
Rachel; who, though
a believer in the true
God andhis promises,
was not yet thorough-
ly clear of the super-
stition of her country,
as especially appears
from ch.31,34.

—

C.

8 These contentions
chiefly sprang from a
desire to have chil-
dren for increasing
the church, and in-
troducing the Mes-
siah.

4 1747-

5 Instead of ac-

? His fourteen years
of service were now
fulfilled, and he de-
sires to quit so un-
grateful a service,and
such covetous exac-
tion of his labours, to
return to the land of
his father—the land
of promise— having
no other substance
than his large family.
Cod, however, re-
wards his toil, and
defeats the covetous-
ness of Laban.

—

I.

Jfch, 18.3; 39.21. Ex.
3.21. Nu.11.11,15. Ku.
2.13. iSa, 16. 16. iKi.
II. 19.Da. 1.9.

a ch.39.3,23. Ps.1.3.
Is.6.i3;65.8,

b ch.29,15.

c 1 Pe,2.is.i8, Tit.2.
9.10-

a How faithful and
successful my service
has been, so that I

now well deserve to
be dismissed, —
Wells.

d Heb. broken
forth, ver. 43.

e Heb, at my feet,
De,ii.io.

f Any stinted wa-
ges, but what God's
providence shall rJIot
me, Ps.ii8.8.He.i3.5.

g Speckled young
produced by white
dams, ver, 35.

A My just dealing
shall appear in the
colour of my cattle,
1 5.59.12.

I'Heb, to-fnorrtrw,
Ex.13.14.

8 Laban agreed to

His new agreement with Laban.

with a good dowery ; now vdW my husband dwell
with me, because I have born him six sons: and
she called his name ^Zebulun.

21 And afterwards she bare a daughter, and
called her name ''Dinah.

22 l! And God ^remembered Rachel, and God
hearkened to her, and opened her womb.

23 And she conceived,^ and bare a son; and
said, God hath taken away my 'reproach:

24 And she called his" name ^Joseph; and
said, The Lord shall "^add to me another son.

25 IT And it came to pass, when Rachel had
born Joseph, that Jacob said unto Laban, Send
me away, that I may go unto mine own place,
and to ^my country.

26 Give me my wives and my children, for
whom I have served thee, and let me go :^ for thou
knowest my service which I have done thee.

27 And Laban said unto him, I pray thee, if

,1 have 'found favour in thine eyes, tarry: for I
have learned by experience that '^the Lord hath
blessed me for thy sake.

28 And he said, ^Appoint me thy wages, and
I will give it.

29 And he said unto him, Thou knowest
'how I have served^ thee, and how thy cattle
was with me.

30 For it was little which thou hadst before
I came, and it is now ^increased unto a multi-
tude; and the Lord hath blessed thee 'since
my coming: and now, when shall I provide for
mine own house also?

31 And he said, What shall I give thee?
And Jacob said, Thou shalt not give me -^ny
thing. If thou wilt do this thing for me, I will
again feed and keep thy flock.

32 I will pass through all thy flock to-day, re-
moving from thence all the speckled and spotted
cattle, and all the brown cattle among the sheep,
and the spotted and speckled among the goats;
and of^sMch shall be my hire.

33 So shall my Righteousness answer for me
Mn time to come, when it shall come for my hire
before thy face: every one that is not speckled
and spotted among the goats, and bro\Am among
the sheep, that shall be counted stolen with me.

34 And Laban said. Behold, I would it might
be according to thy word.®

35 And he removed that day the he-goats
that- were ring-straked and spotted, and all the
she-ffoats that, wprp cT^f^r'l-lorl «n^ «««4.+^j _.

j



JacoVs policy for hemming rich.

36 And he set three days' journey* betmxt
himself and Jacob: and Jacob fed the rest of
Iiaban s flocks.^

87 ^\ And Jacob took him ^rods of green
poplar and of the 'hazel and "chestnut tree-
and pilled white strakes in them, and made the
white appear which was in the rods.

38 And he set the rods which he had pilled
before the flocks in the gutters in the watering-
troughs when the flocks came to drink, that
thej should conceive^ when they came to drink

39 And the flocks "conceived before the rods
and brought forth cattle ring-straked, speckled'
and spotted.

^

40 And Jacob did separate the lambs, and
set the faces of the flocks toward the ring-
straked and all the brown in the flock of Laban •

and he put his own flocks by themselves, and
put them not unto Laban's cattle.^

41 And it came to pass, whensoever the
stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the
rods before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters
that they might conceive among the rods.

42 But when the cattle were feeble, he put
Jm not in: so the feebler were Laban's, Tnd
the stronger Jacob's.

43 And the man "increased exceedingly, and
had much cattle, and maid-servants, and men-
servants, and camels, and asses.

CHAPTER XXXI.

AND he heard "the words of Laban's sonsl± saymg, Jacob hath taken away all that was
our fatner s

;
and of f/ml which was our father's

hath he gotten all this ''glory.

2 And Jacob beheld the countenance of La-
ban, and, behold, it was not toward him -'as
beiore.

3 And the ^Lord said unto Jacob, ^Return
unto the %nd of thy fathers, and to thy kin-
dred; and I will be "with thee.

4 And Jacob sent and called Rachel and
Leah to the field unto his flock,

5 And said unto them,* I see your father's
countenance, that it is not toward me as before;
but the God of my father hath Mjeen with me-

6 And ye know, that Svith all my power I
have sen-ed your father.

7 And your father hath deceived me, and
CnanffRn mv wnrrao + la.: 1 , ^ , ,

GENESIS XXXI.
A.M. 2259. B.C. 1745.

9 In the East <i!s-

tances are always
measured by liiu'c.

A day's journev is.

about eight houri' or-
dinary travel, or six-
teen^ nii.es. Three
<lays' journey, there-
fore, would be nearly
fifty miles.

—

P.
1 After this verse,

in the Samaritan text,
is inserted, tlie an^^e!
of God speaking to
Jacob in a vision, as
:h3i.n-i3.
* Directed by an

angel, ch.31.9-t..
2 The Hebrew

word libjuh denotes
whiteness—hence the
Populus alba, or
white poplar, is heri.
meant. It is found
in Egypt, Syria, and
frequently in Persia.
/ Heb. luz. ch. 28.

10. {Luz is some-
limes translated ha-
zel, though the hazel
was called Nux Pon
tt'ca, on account of it^

having been trans-
planted to Italy from
Pontus.)
m Eze.-?i.8. (There

seems to be no doubt
that the i)lane-tree is
the armoH of Scrip-
ture, as all the ver-
sions agree in so con-
sidering it. TheHe-
tirew appellation ar-
tnon con.cs from a
root which bignifies
to be stripped, and
agrees very well with
the plane, where the
bark spontaneously
peels off.)

3 Heb. be in hen/.
t ch.31.9. Ex.x2.35,

* Lest that should
make them bring
forth young like La-
ban's share.
^ch.2S. 15; 31.7,42.

Jobi.-i. Ec.2.7. ch.13.
2Lze.39.10.

^.M. 22155. B.C. 1739,

n Not my fraud,

" Or, he-soats.

p Chri.st, ver. 5, 13:
ch. 48. lO; 10, 7-13; ig,
1,17.

?Ex.3.7.Ps.r2.s Je.
S. 4- Le.19.13. De.24,
i5.Ep.b.9.

^ Who appeared tc
thee there, ch. a8 12
18.

J" ver. 3.

.
8 -We expect no

benefit from our fa-
ther ^ he hath dealt
with us as if we had
been strangers and
slaves, and hath con-
verted to his own
use the money due to
us as portions, and to
you as wages.

t ch. 29. 19, 27; ver.
41

At God's command he returns to Canaan,

if he said thus. The riiig-straked shall be thv
hire; then bare all the cattle ring-straked.

9 Thus God hath taken' away nhe cattle ofyour father, and gi\en them to nie.

10 And it came to pass, at the time that the
cattle conceived, that I lifted up mine eyes and

'rams
saw -in a dream, and, behold, the

CHAP. XXXI.

B.C. 1739.

a PS.I20, 3,5; 57.4:64.
3,4.L^e.i6.44, ver.8,9.
.(a. 3.8 lob ^,2. I'r.14.

3o;2J.4.Ec.4.4.Tit.3.3.
b Ps. 49,16,17; 17.14.

<:-h.45.i3-

c Heb. as yesterday
and the day be/ore,
ch. 30.27.

-i^ch.35.i.Ps.46.]

^ver.i3;ch.32.9.

J Lanaan,

V Heb. teraphim.
These were probably
householdidols.form-
ed in the hkeness of
men, which they
worshipped and con-
^Ited. iu. 17.5:18.14.
H0.3. 4.Eze. 21.21. ch.
35- 2. Jos. 24. 2,—[It
would appear that in
the early ages ofjew-
ish history the tera-
phitn were not con-
sidered incompatible
with the worshh) of
the true God. They
were regarded as his
representatives in the
household, especially
when a priest or Le-
ite could be induced
-o take charge of
them, Iu. xvii.; Ho
3-4- The people of
those ages were su-
perstitious; therewas
a natural propensity
to idolatry; and thit,
seems to have been
the least offensive
form which it as-
sumed. But never-
theless the tera|)hiiu
were repeatedly and
severely condemned
by the prophets. —

r. 18
26.3.

^ch.31.22: 26,24:28.
15: 32. 9- Is.41.10. He.

" The conduct of
Jacob in this ca.se
lorms an admirab'
xample of domcst
..^ana^fement. As a
husband and fathe:
he had power to de-
cide upon the move-
ments of his family;
but he does not act
upon that/cw^r; but
wisely calls his wives
into consultation, ex-
plain;, to them his
motives, and obtains
their full concur-
rence in his plans.—
Note, Piety, reason,
and affection should
ever be the associ-
ates, guides, and
balances of conjugal
and parental autho-
rity—whilst free and
unreserved consulta-
tion between hus-
bands and wives, on
all their domeatic
plans, interests, and
cares, removes dis-
trusts, promotes con-
fidence, fixes affec-
tion, and, under the
providence of God.
lays the only sure
foundation for family
comfort and success,—C.

h To bid me de-

' """; .^vvin^iu, Li^c -rams
which leaped upon the cattle a^CT-e ring-straked
speckled, and grisled.

11 And nhe angel of God spake unto mem a dream, saying, Jacob. And I said. Heream I.

.v„..,,,.eh. 30.35- ^2,A"d he said. Lift up now thine eyes and
see, all the rams which leap upon the cattle are.
ring-straked, speckled, and grisled: for I have
'seen all that Laban doeth unto thee.

13 I am the ''God of Beth-el, where thou
anointedst the pillar, and where thou vowedst avow unto me: 'now arise, get thee out from this
land, and return unto the land of thy kindred.

14 And Rachel and Leah answered and said
unto him. Is there yet any portion or inheri-
tance for us in our father's house ?«

15 Are we not counted of him strangers?
tor he hath 'sold us, and hath quite devoured
also our money.

16 For" all the riches which God hath taken
trom our father, that is ours, and our children's

-

now then, whatsoever God hath said unto thee
do.

17 IT Then Jacob rose up, and set his sons
and his wives upon camels;

11 ^t
^"'^ ^® carried away all his cattle, and

all his goods which he had gotten, the cattle of
his gettmg, which he had gotten in Padan-aram
lor to go to Isaac his father in the land of
Canaan.

19 And Laban went to shear his sheep: and
Kachel had stolen the 'images that were her
lather s.^

20 And Jacob stole away unawares to ^Laban
the bynan, in that he told him not that he fled

21 So he fled with all that he had; and he
rose up, and passed over the river,^ and "set his
tace toward the mount Gilead.

22 IT And it was told Laban -on the third
day that Jacob was fled.

23 And he took "his brethren with him, anc
pursued after him seven days' journey; and they
overtook him in the mount Gilead.^

24 And ^Gnd ramA +r^ T oT^o„ +!,„ c :-_ •

8 The mention of
the sheei>-shearing
and the stealing of
the images in the
same sentence, ren-
ders 'it extrenie'y
probable that these
images were suj er-
stitiously connected
with the safety and
prosperity of the
flock. And whilst we
condemn a:i supersti-
tion as ever the hand-
maiden or forerun-
ner of idolatry, let us
recollect (to humble
us) that it has not
been confined to
ancient times of dark-
ness, but mav still be
found existing under
the full light of Chris-
tianity. Even in our
own davs, a horse-
shoe may stil! be seen
nailed upon the thres-
hold as a protection
against disease in
cnttle-sheds.andeven
human dwellings;
and not unfrequent-
ly on the mast of a
ship as a preserva-
tive from storm and
^ipwreck. — Note,
The comparison of
ancient and modern
ojjimons, customs,
manners, and events
is ofren the most effi-
cient key to difficul-
ties of Scripture.

—

1 Heb, the heart of
Laban. i.e. without
his knowing it.

2 Gilead—

C

9-51.53- Nu.
t.I.2Ki.

^ch.30. 36, EX.14.S,
cJob5,i2,i3.

y Kinsfolk, ch.i^.S;
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GENESIS XXXI.
V.M.2265. B.C. 173^.

* ch.3.i3;4.io;T2.i8;
20.9,10:26.10. Jos.7.19.
I Sa. 14.43.

cFalse,ver.i6;ch.2.
=4.

* Heb. Iiasf stolen

d Pr. 26. 23-25.

5 Heb. topk. This
is supposed to be tlie

tympanum, an instru-
iiient very similar to
our tambourine; it is

much used in the
East, and occunies a
conspicuous place in
all musical entertain-
ments.—/.

ech.29.i3.Ex.4.27.

./ver. 3, 13. iCo. 2.

^PS.S2,I. Jn.i9.IO

k Dan. 2. 47; 3.28; 6.

20,26.

J ver.19.Je.10.11.Ju.
6^31:18.24. Nu. 33. 4.

Es.12.12.Je.43.12.

k ch.20.11.Pr.29.25.

/ver.23;ch.i9.7;i3.
8. Ac. 4. 19.

m ch. 24. 28,67.

n ver. 19.

* The objections of
unbelievers ayainst
the Bible are yciicr
aiiy founded on two
false principles, i.

They enumerate all
the weaknesses, er-
rors, and sins of the
most prominent
Scripture charac-
ters, as things ap-
proved of Cod, bc-
c.iuse recorded in
lis word. 2. Presum-
nif that Christians
-imst consequently
approve and defend
every part of their
conduct, they accuse
Christianity and
Christians of approv-
„ and defending

what is evi!. Both
these assumptionsare
erroneous in all rases,
consequently errone-

I

Jojcoh is overtaken hy Lahan.

Jacob had pitched his tent in the mount: and
Laban with his brethren pitched in the mount
of Gilead.

26 And Laban said to Jacob, ^What hast
thou done, that thou hast stolen away unawares
to me, and carried away my daughters, '^as cap-
tives taken with the sword ?

27 Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly,

and steal away from me,^ and didst not tell mei
that I might have sent thee away "^with mirth,
and with songs, with tabret,^ and^vith harp?

28 And hast not suffered me 'to kiss my
sons and my daughters? Thou hast now-^done
foolishly in so doing.

29 It ^is in the power of my hand to do you
hurt: but the '^God of your father spake unto
me yesternight, saying. Take thou heed that
thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad.

30 And now, thou(/h thou wouldest needs
be gone, because thou sore longedst after thy
father's house, i/et wherefore hast thou 'stolen
my* gods?

31 And Jacob answered and said to Laban,
Because ''I was afraid: for I said, ?eradventure
thou wouldest take by force thy daughters from
me.

32 With whomsoever thou findest thy gods,
let him not live: before *our brethren discern
thou what is thine with me, and take it to
thee, for Jacob knew not that Rachel had
stolen them.

33 And Laban went into Jacob's tent, and
mto '^Leah's tent, and into the two maid-ser-
vants' tents; but he found them not. Then went
he out of Leah's tent, and entered into Rachel's
tent.

34 Now '^Rachel had taken the images, and
put them m the camel's furniture, and sat upon
them.^ And Laban searched^ all the tent, but
found them not.

35 And she said to her father, Let it not
displease "my lord that I cannot ^^rise up before
thee; for Hhe custom of women is upon me.
And he searched, but found not the images.

36 IT And Jacob nvas wroth, and cbode with
Laban: and Jacob answered and said to Laban,
What is my trespass? what is my sin, that thou
hast so hotly pursued after me?

37 Whereas thou hast searched all mv stuff,
what hast thou found of all thy household-stuff?

REFLECTIONS —What sungs do riches carry I under God's direction, we need nnt fp.

Their, covenant at Galeed.
A.M. 2265. B.C. 1739

... the ,.....„.
iTipie. Rachel was
k/ superstitious.
,a!as: it may have
n covetous, and

__ -in is ever progres-
sive, she succeeded
in concealing .one
fault only by com-
mitting another.
And if the Spirit of
(.od in this, and in
similar cases, have
not uttered any spe-
cial sentence of con-
demnation, it is sim-
ply because the law
of God is presumed
to he so well known
as to require no par-
ticular exposition or
application.

7 Hsh./elt.

o ch.18 i2.iPe.2.i8;
3. 6. Kp. 6. 1. Le. 19.3.

/ Le. 19. 32. I Ki. 2.

q Le.19.19.ch.18.11.

*-Pr. 28. 1. Ep. 4.26.
Nu,i6.i5.

J-iSa.i2.3,4.iTh.2.
lo. rPe.2.!2;3i6. He.
13.1S.Nu.iD.15.

t Through my care
and Gods blessing,
ch.30.27.

u Eze.34.2-4.

X Ex.i2.4;22.jo,ii.

y Lu.2.8, Ho 12.12.
He.13.17,1 Pe.5,3.

z ver.3a. 2C0.11. 26.
1Co.j5.10,
a bee ver. 7.

b God whom he
feared, ch. 27. 33. Is.

8.i3.Ps.76.ii,i2.

8 Fear is a state of
mind modified by its
object. A slave may
fear a severe task-
master, a child a ten-
der parent. This mo-
dification of the feel-
ing ofyi-ar arises from
•he feelings with
-t'hich it is associated.
In the slave it is asso-
ciated with anticipa-
ted severity, in the
child with unques-
tioned love. In the
one it is the fear of
terror, in the other
iheyfar of reverence.
There isayirar, some-
limes supposed to be
thenar o^Ctfrf, which
is altogether incon-
sistent with true reli-

gion. It is not, how-
ever, the fear of Corf,
but the fear o{ pun-
ishment. Thisslavish
fear love casteth ut-
terly out of the heart,
I Jn. 4. 18, while love
zherisheth that godly
fear which the Scrip-
ture declares to be
the very beginning
of wisdom, Pr.1.7, C.

' The Fear of
Isaac' signifies 'the
f.od of Isaac' The
Hebrew word is used
to denote not merely
the aLstract idea of
'fear,' but the person
OTobjert which causes
it. It has this latter
sense here. The re-
buke which Jacob
administered to La-
ban was sharp and
deserved.

—

P.

rch. 16. 13:29.32. iCr
12.17.PS.31.7.EX.3.7.

d ch.2i.32;26.3i.

e Heap of stones
for a memorial, ver
4;>-48,52.

yver. 23,32,37,54.

g- That is. the heap
oj ey€--wirnesses. He.

9 i.e. Tke heap «/
7vif>iesses. —

[ The
wortl Giiead signifies
Tugged," and was in-
tended to indicate
the phy.sical aspect of
the country, of which
it was the original
name. After Jacob
and Laban made the
covenant, Jacob
raised the heap of
stones and called it

lialeed, 'the heap of
witness;' thus making
the name of the moun-
tain apply, byaslight
change of sound, to
the heap he had
raised. Such a play
upon words is very
common in the East
even yet. Laban
called the heap
yegar - sahadtttha,
which in his own Ar-
amaic language was
identical in meaning
with Galeed. The
exact spot is un-
known

; but it must
have been n«ar Ma-
hanaim.—y.]

h Or, Gilead, ver.
23- De.2.36;3.i6. Jos.
I3-8.5-

i That is. a beacon
or ivatch-to-wer. Ho.

.: Le.18.18. Mat. 19.
5, with Mal.3.5.

'set 2Vhere before my brethren and thy brethren,
that they may judge betwixt us both.

88 This twenty years have I been with thee;
thy ewes and thy she-goats 'have not cast their
young, and the rams of thy flock have "I not
eaten.

89 That which was torn of beasts I brought
not unto thee; I bare the loss of it: of 'my
hand didst thou require it, whether stolen by
day, or stolen by night.

40 Thus I was; "in the day the drought con-
sumed me, and the frost by night; and my
sleep departed from mine eyes.

41 Thus 'have I been twenty years in thy
house: I served thee fourteen years for thy two
daughters, and six years for thy cattle; and thou
hast changed my wages "ten times.

42 Except the God of my father, the God
of Abraham, and Hhe Fear^ of Isaac, had been
with me, surely thou hadst sent me away now
empty: God "hath seen mine affliction, and the
labour of my hands, and rebuked thee yester-
night.

43 1 And Laban answered and said unto
Jacob, These daughters are my daughters, and
these children are my children, and these cattle
are my cattle, and all that thou seest is mine:
and what can I do this day unto these my
daughters, or unto their children which they
have born?

44 Now therefore come thou, ^}et us make
a covenant, I and thou; and let it be for a
witness between me and thee.

45 And Jacob took a ^stone, and set it up/or
a pillar.

46 And Jacob said unto his -^brethren.
Gather stones: and they took stones, and made
an heap; and they did eat there upon the heap.

47 And Laban called it "Jegar-sahadutha;
but Jacob called it Galeed.^

48 And Laban said, This heap is a witness
between me and thee this day. Therefore was
the name of it called ''Galeed;

49 And 'Mizpah: for he said. The Lord
watch between me and thee, when we are absent
one from another.

60 If thou shalt afflict my daughters, 'or if
thou shalt take other wives besides my daughters,
no man is with us; see, God is witness betwixt
me and thee.



Jacob's message to Esau.

51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this
.

heap, and behold this piUar, which I have cast
betwixt me and thee;

52 This heap be witness, and this pillar be
witness that I will not pass over this heap to
thee and that thou shalt not pass over this heap,
and this pillar, unto me, for harm

N«f ^i'' ^n^ i f'^^^ham, and the God of
Nahor, the God of their father, -judge betwixt
us. And Jacob sware "by the Fear of his father
Isaac.

64 Then Jacob offered sacrifice* upon the

^T?,!'
^"^/^"e'i bis brethren "to eat bread:

and they did eat bread, and tarried all night in
tne mount. °

e..f 1 ^""^/f^y
in the morning Laban rose up,

and kissed his sons and his daughters, ^and
blessed them: and Laban departed, and returned
unto his place.

CHAPTER XXXn.
aAir:}e:tj:::zT'%% ' ^^^^rr"' ^ ^'-. e He «

^here hei^SItT' SlMemZt^ ""'"" "" ™^^^ «« ^«»«>

AND Jacob went on his way, «and the angels±x. ot God met him.

» Pn^^'lw''" ^ft ^^'^ ^b^'"' he said. This

nk?.^^ ^'^^""^ ^' "'^"^^ the n««ie «f that
place "Mahanaim.

t. V^ ^l^ u'"'^",^
'^"* messengers before him

to Esau his brother, unto the land of "'Seir the
country^ of Edom.*

'

4 And he commanded them, saying Thus

Jacob^L'rt ™fi!"^^'"^^
'^'^''' Thy servant

anSt ?.?"'' ^ ^T '"J«™ed with Laban,and stayed there until now:
5 And I have oxen, and asses, flocks, and men-

servants, and women-servants;* and I have sent
to tell my lord that I may find grace in thy sight.

t) 1 And the messengers returned to Jacob
saying, ^ came to thy brother Esau, and also

^th hTrn^
"^*'* '

^""^ ^°"^ ^™^^^d nien

t^l^}^"^ "!fT'' r' 'S^^^tly afraid and dis-
tressed: ^and he divided the people that v,aswith him, and the flocks, and herds, and the
camels, into two bands;

8 And said. If Esau come to the one com-pany and smite it, then the other companvwhich IS left shall escape. ^ ^
9 ir And Jacob said,' O' God of mv fatherAbraham^ and God of my father Isa^ theLiORD which saidst unto mp 'R«+„^ ^l xi.._

GENESIS XXXII.
A.M.s^g. B.C. 1739. A.M. 2265. B.C. 1739.

< ch. 17. 7. Ex. 3. 6.
Jos. 24-

*n See ch.i6.s.

« De. 6. 13, ver. 42;
Ch.l4.22;2I.24;24.3;26.

lA second time
God is styledMe jCVrtT-
0/Isaac. The reason
seems to be, that
when Isaac thought
of God, a holy rever-
ent fear was the pre-
aoHiiiiant feeling- of
his mmd. This ib
exemphfied, ch. 27
-'3- — Note, While
true reJigion renu-

' vates every man, and
the whole man itmay stiii exhibit a
pecuhar character in
each individual. In
one lo7/e. in another
year, in another sea^,
uiay be predominant,
tvery godly princi-
ple will be in exist-
ence, but one in tlie
liveliest exercise.~C.

3 Ot, kilUd beasts.

Cch. 21. 8; 37.25; 26
30. Ex. 18.12.

/ ch,33 4.NU.23.5.S.

'a°^Vi'3-5;32.36. Ac.
28.4,5. Ps.7b.10.

w ch.24.27.Mi.7.2o
I.e. luiiilment of pro
nuses.

« Job 8.7: 17.9. Pr.4,
faPs.84.7;irf.35. De.8.
10. ver.5.

o Ps. 16, iicQ. r:43 I
Pr.18.19.

P Ho.io. 14. De.

3 Heb. upon.

q ch. 38. 13-15. No.
23.19-1 Sa.15, 29. Tit.i.
.He.6.i7.2Ti.2.i3.

'Pr. 18. i6;i7, 8;2i.
I4;ry,6.i Sa.25,17.

1 Camels of the
most valuable sort,
ihese constitute the
chief nciies of the
Arabs; and theirmilk.
which is deliciousand
wholesome, forms a
principal part of tiieir
looti. They use it
either fresh or sour
but very seldom
make either bmter or
cheese from it.—/

CHAP. XXXII.
a Ps.9r.ii:34.7. He,

t.14. iCo.3.23. En. -5.

to.

*Lu.a.i3, 2Ki.6-i7.
Ps.34.7.Da.io.2o.

cThatis, rt(/(j Aoj/'j-
or camps, C.i. 6 n
Jos.2i.3a2Sa. -

1;. 34. 26, 27.

'^ch.i4.6;36.8.De 2
22.

8 Heb.yf^/rf.

*.Five days' jour-
ney distant. Jacob
allowed his flocks
and herds to rest
among the rich pas-
tures of Gilead.—/>,

^ch.4,7;23.6;ver,i8;
ch.33. 8. Pt.i5.i;6.3;

5 And so will
neither burden nor
discredit my rela-
tions, ch. 30. 43; 31, 1,

yver,8,ii;ch. 33.

1

Am.5.19,

I

^ The object ofsuch
a large escort was
partly to show his
own dig-nity, partly

I

to manifest greater
respect for his bro-
ther, and partly per-
haps for protection
in travelling so far
through a dangerous
country. There does
not appear to have
been the slightest
hostile intention to-
wards Jacob.—/*.

e Ps.307;6r 2;3i.i3;
53-*.5;i8-4.S; 142.4. Jn.
16. 33. Ac. 14. 22. 2 Ti.
3-12.2 CO.4.8,9,

k Is.28. 26. Pr. 2. II
Ps.ii2.s.Mat.io.i6.

^Jacob's prayer is
chiefly characterized
byhumdity in speak-
ing of himself, and
an earnest pleading

ifment of

-V To mitigate his
anger by degrees
ver. 2o;ch.33.8,9. Ps.
112.5. Mat.io.i6. Prz" Is.28.26.

2 Heb. myface.

'ch.gs.iS, 22-26; 29,
2r.3S;3o.3-24.iTi.5.8.

'De.2.37;3.i6.jos.

* Heb. caused to
pass,

.»^Ho.i2.3. Ro.8.26,
27;i|.3o. Ga.4.15. He.
5-7-Ep-6.i8.

* Notthewr«//,>,p-
of bodily force, tc
overthrow an anta-
gonist; but the -wrest-
^t»e of mental fer-
vour,to obtain abless-
ing from a superior,
Ho, 12,4.—C

y Christ, ver. 28,30:
ch.48.i6.Ho.i2.3,4.

.rEa:.i4.27.Ca.2.i7,

5 Heb. ascending
ojthe ntornin£.

a ch.19.22. Is. 41.14;
*5 XI. Ho.12.3,4. Mat.
15.28.

* 3 Co. 12.7. Ps.30.6,

c Ex.32.1a De.9.14.
Is.45 11; 64.7.00.7. 5.
Uu.24.29.

"" v<uuc:i[ pieaamg
for the fulfilment of
promises when speak-
ing of God.—Ao^.
Faith does not rest
satisfied because God
has promised, but
presses to the mark
[or the prize of the
hig-h calling of Codm Christ. Phi. 3. 14.

Not as if he could
not abide the sun
rising, as the super-
stitious vainly im-
agme concerning
spirits; but to try
Jacob's faith, by re-
minding him of his
worldly avocations
and habits. Jacobs
taith triumphs—Let
the sun rise and busi-
ness call: h^ wHi

.He prays to God for deliveraiux.

mercies, and of all the '"truth, which thou ha.tshowed unto thy servant; for "with my staff T

tC bandT
''" '"''"' '"' °^" ^ ^"^ '^-o"^'

11 Deliver^ me, I pray thee, from the handof my brother, from the hand of Esau- for Tear him, lest he will come and smite me p««,/
the mother with^ the children.

12 And nhou saidst, I will surelv do thepgood and make thy seed as the sand of the seawhich cannot be numbered for multitude
13 II And he lodged there that same night-and took of that which came to his hand 'apresent for Esau his brother;

I

14 Two hundred she-goats, and twenty he-
goats, two hundred ewes and twenty rams

.

15 Ihirty milch camels^ with their colts, forty
kine and ten bulls, twenty she-asses and ten foals

16 And he delivered them into the hand of
his sen,'ants, every drove by themselves; and
said unto his servants. Pass over before me, and
put a "space betwixt drove and drove.

11^^'' ^^ ^^ commanded the foremost, sayingWhen Esau my brother meeteth thee, and asketh
thee, saying, Whose «r^thou? and whither goest
thou.'^ and whose are these before thee?

18 Then thou shalt say, They be thy servant
Jacob s; lUs a present sent unto my lord Esau-
and, behold, also he is behind us.

.1,
^-^"^^ ^"^ commanded he the second, and

the third, and all that followed the droves, say-
mg. On this manner shall ye speak unto Esau
when ye find him.

T ^^i,^",*^ T? y^ moreover. Behold, thy servant
Jacob

.«;^
behind us. For he said, I will appease

him with the present that goeth before me, and
afterward I will see his face; peradventure he
will accept of me.^

21 So went the present over before him; and
himself lodged that night in the company.

22 And he rose up that night, and took 'histwo wives, and his two women-servants, and his
eleven sons and passed over the ford "Jabbok.

2d And he took them, and sent" them over
the brook, and sent over that he had

24 f And Jacob was left alone: and 'there

'ofThtdl;'^"'"
"^'^ ^^ ™*^^ '^' b-^'^-g

25 And when he saw that he "prevailed not
against him ^he touched the hollow of his
thigh; and the hollnw r.f .Tq^^i,'„ +i,;„i. ._„_



Jacob's name changed.

27 And he said unto him, What is thy name?
And he said, Jacob.

28 And he said, T'hy name shall be called
no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast
thou power with God and %ith men, and hast
prevailed.

29 And Jacob asked Mm, and said, "Tell me,
I pray thee, thy name. And he said. Where-
fore IS It f/ia( thou dost ask after my name^^
And ''he blessed him there.

30 And Jacob called the name of the place
•Peniel:« for I have seen God *^face to face, and
my life is preserved.

31 1[ And as he passed over Penuel, the sun
rose upon him, and he 'halted upon his thio-h.

32 Therefore the children of Israel eat"not
of the smew which shrank,' which is upon the
hollow of the thigh, unto this day; because he
touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew
that shrank.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
1 The Undness of Jacob and Esau at their meetina 17 Jacob

Z^llT^tlhelltt"^'^ '' '"''"' "^^''^' -^ *«^*^-

iND Jacob lifted up his eyes, and looked,
i^L and, behold, Esau came, and with him four
hundred men. And he "divided the children
unto Leah, and unto Rachel, and unto the two
handmaids.

2 And he put the handmaids and their chil-
dren foremost, and Leah and her children after,
and Rachel and Joseph hindermost.*

3 And he passed ''over before them, "and
bowed himself to the ground seven times, until
he came near to his brother.^

4 And Esau ran to meet him, and ''embraced
hun, and fell on his neck, and kissed him: and
they wept.

5 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the
women and the children, ^md said. Who are
those with theepi and he said, 'The children
which God hath graciously given thy servant.

6 Then the handmaidens came near they
and then- children, and they bowed themselves.

Ver. 29 He granted his request, and confirmed the
blessings which he had formerly obtained, ch. 27. 28,

^?i? t^.' f*
'3-'5; and comforted him under the hurt

of his thigh, Ho. 6. i.

Ver. 30. He saw not the divine essence itself, Ex.
33- 20, 23 but God in human shape in a most familiar
and friendly manner, Nu. 12 8
REFLECTIONS.- What 'sore trials saints often

meet with in the very way which God directs them to
take

!
But seasonable are the visits which God and

bis angels make to his people in such times of need

GENESIS XXXIII.
A.M. 2265. B.C 1739

He Cometh to Sticcolh,

<ch.35.1a sKi. 17
34; and it denotes the
change of his conai-
tion to the better,
Ch.17.5,15, Is. 62. 2,4.
K.e. 2. 17. 2 Sa. 12. 25.
Nu.i3.i6.Jn.i.42.

ych.25,3i;27.36;3r.
36-55;33-4-

^Ju.i3.i7,i8.De.29.
29.Pr.3o.4.Jobii.7.

A.M, 2265. B.C. 1739,

5 God does not
choose to tell his
people more of him-
self than they require
for support of faith.

A ver. 26; ch. 27. 28.

1^^=3.3,4,13, 14; 46. 3.

*'ch.28.i9.Ju.8.8.

6 That is, the face
o/God.

k Ex. 24. 11; 33. II.
Nui2.8.De.5.=4;34.
io.kx.33.20,23. Ju.i3.
22;6. 22, 23, 2C0. 3,18;
4-6. Jn. 1.14. Ca. I. 16,
Ep.1.17.

/aCo.12.7,9. Ps. 38.
If. ver. 15,

7 To perpetuate the
memory of this hon-
our done to Jacob.

CHAP, xxxrii.

a ch.32.7,16.

8 Giving the dearest
most opportunity to
escape.

*Jn. iQ.4,11,15.

cch.i8.2:^.4, Pr.6.
3.I.U.14.11.EC.10.4.

* This seems to
mean that Jacob, or
approaching his bro
ther, stopped at in^

tervais and bowed,
and then advanced
and bowed again,
until the seventh bow
brought him near to
his brother. This
was a mark of pro-
found respect, nor
need we suppose
there was any simu-
lation of humility in
h, for it was, and is,

customary for elder
brothers to be treated
by the younger with
~-eat res[>ect in the^:

rfft-, 16.7:21.1. ps.34.
4. Lu. 15. 20. ch.32.2ti;

43-30M5-2.

1 Heb. to thte.

^ch. 30.2. iSa.1.27.
iu.4. I3.1's.i27.3. Is.
l.i8.He.2.i3.

ych. 32. 13-20.

2 Heb. IVkat is all
this band to thee i

e ch. 27. 39. Ec.4.8.
Pr.30.15.

3 Heb. muck.

* Heb.if thattothee
that is thine.

h Our kind meet-
ing is very coraiort-
able, and a token of
God's favour to me,
Ps.41.11.

^Present, ch.32.13-
ao, Jos. 15.19. 1 Sa.25.
ajiSO. z6. 2Ki. 5. 15.

2

Co.9.5,6.

k Heb. aSL Ro. 8
31,32. iTi.4.8. 1C0.3.
21,22.Phi.4.I2,l8.

5 To Seir, where
I may requite thy
kindness.

/Pr.i2.io. Is. 40.11.
Eze. 34. 15, 16,23-25,

8 Hfih.according to
the foot 0/ tJie work,
Si.z.,attdaccordzfi^ to
the foot qf the chil-
dren.

m is, 40- II. Mat. 9.
Mar.4.33-Ri
'-3.2;9.iy-22.

7 l^€t3. set Qx place.

8 Heb. Wherefore
is this t

«Ch. 34 11; 47.25.
Ru.2.i3.iSa.25.8.2Sa.
16. 4; allow me to go
alone.

9 Jacob was stili
distrustful of Esau.
He liad himself prac-
tised cunning and de-
ception, ancTnow he
was harassed by the
fear of others, when
ill reahty there was
no cause. His words
to Esau must have
left the impression
that he would follow
him to Seir at such a
pace as the cattle
and children could
bear; but the mo-
ment Esau and his
formidable escort set
out southward Jacob
turned tuest-ward a.Ti6.

crossed the Jordan.

P Not Ex. 13. 26,but
Ju.8.5.

1 That is, booths.
-{Tents Qx booths. It

seems to be recorded
as a singular circum-
stance, that Jacob
erected booths for
his cattle. His motive
does not appear; but
it was, and is, unusual
in the East to put
the flocks and herds
under cover. They
remain night and
day, winter and sum-
mer, in the open air.)

/ Jn. 3. 23; 4, 5. Ac.
7.16.

« Called Sychem,
Ac.7.16.—{Shalem is
now a small village
called Salem, two
miles east of the en-
trance to the valley
of Shecheni.—/".]

7 And Leah also with her children came near,
and bowed themselves: and after came Joseph
near and Rachel, and they bowed themselves.

8 And he said. What ^meanest thou by all
this drove^ which I met? And he said. These
are to find grace in the sight of my lord.

9 And Esau said, I have » enough,^ my
brother; keep that thou hast unto thyself.*

10 And Jacob said, Nay, I pray thee, if now
I have found grace in thy sight, then receive
my present at my hand: for therefore I have
seen thy face, as ''though I had seen the face of
God, and thou wast pleased with me.

11 Take, I pray thee, my <blessing that is
brought to thee; because God hath dealt gra-
ciously with me, and because I have ^enough.
And he urged him, and he took it.

12 And he said, Let us take our journey,
and let us go,« and I mil go before thee.

13 And he said unto him. My lord knoweth
that Hhe children are tender, and the flocks
and herds with young are with me; and if men
should overdrive them one day, all the flock
will die.

14 Let my lord, I pray thee, pass over before
his ser\'ant; and I will lead on softly, ^according
as the cattle that goeth before me and the chil-
dren be ""able to endure, until I come unto my
lord unto Seir.

15 And Esau said. Let me now leave'' with
thee some of the folk that are with me. And
he said. What needeth it?« let me "find grace
in the sight of my lord.^

16 So Esau returned that day on his way
unto Seir.

^

}1 1.
-^nd Jacob journeyed to "Succoth, and

built hun an house, and made booths for his
cattle: therefore the name of the place is called
Succoth.^

18 t And Jacob came no Shalem, a city of
Shechem,2 which is in the land of Canaan, when
he came from Padan-aram, and pitched his tent
before the city.

worthmess, we must insist on his fulfilment of his word
In danger It is prudent to present a part, if that can
preserve the whole, for peace cannot be bought toodear; and a large present is a good recommendation toa worldly mmd; smce apparent courage and confidence
in a man s goodness lay him under a kind of obligation

Z^^I /'• ^"^ who would prevail in temptations
must first wrestle with God in prayer. If he exercise
us with sore trials, we may depend on him, that as ourdays are so shall our strength be. A deep sense of

m wrestling with God, in behalf of myself, my familymy country, or the church of God? What blessing^
arid aBswers of peace have I obtained? Where aJethose Betliih and Peniels in which God Almighty hathappeared unto me, and I have seen him in the person

Teiied? " ^"^ ^''"^ '° '^"'"''' '"'' '"'^" P''^-

CHAPTER XXXIH. REFLECTIONS.-It isprudent to keen out of view whaf»„«r ™;„i,. :...



Shechem defiles Dinah.

u. l^ a"^^
lie ^bought a parcel of a field, wherehe had spread his tent, at the hand of the chil-

dren of 'Hamor, Shechem's father, for an hun-dred pieces ^ of money.

it Hioht-t:" 3^^' ^'"^ ^° ''''''' ^"^ -"^^

CHAPTER XXXIV

Jacob, takinTJmntZ fhTZfJJlfT,
*"

"'''S* *•., ^5 The sons of
Jacob reprJeth S^meTn ZlT<^t^ '

"^^ '**''" "'^- ^
AND "Dinah the daughter of Leah, which she

-p. bare unto Jacob, Vent out to see the
daughters of the land.

2 And when "Shechem the son of Hamor the

W «n/r'' 1^^ '"™*^^' '^^^ ^^^' Retook
her, and lay with her, and defiled her '

3 And nis soul clave unto Dinah the daughter
of Jacob; and he loved the damsel, and spakekindly unto the damsel.

^

4 t And Shechem spake unto his fatherHamor, saying, ^Get me this damsel to wife
5 And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah

fn' i^''f\T "T ^' '°"' ^^^^ ^ith his cattlen the field; and Jacob held his peace untilthey were come.^

ouf^tfi^^Tl
^^"^ ^^^^""^ °^ S^^^he"! ^entout unto Jacob, to commune with him

fi 1^ 1,
*? '°f "^ J*<^°^ came out of the

field when they heard if.- and the men were
gneved, and they were very wroth, because hehad xyrought .folly in ^Israel,^ in Ivmg with

be'done "^
'

""^''^ *^"S '"^^^^ °°t ^
8 And Hamor communed with them, sayingThe soul of my son Shechem longeth for your

daughter: I pray you give her him to wife^

v., A ^ "" ^'"^ "I'^ages with us, «;z^giveyour daughters unto us, and take our daughters
unto you: °

«!, ^1? u^^i r '^^" ^'''^^^ ^'^^ "s: and the land
hall be 'before you; dwell and trade ye there-

in, and get you possessions therein '

nnPi,"^"!
Shechem said unto her father, andunto her brethren, -Let me find grace in your

eves, and what ye shall sav unto me I will give

GENESIS XXXIV.
A.M. 2^65. B.C. »739. Ij A.M. 2272. B.C. 1732

r Called Ac. 7. 16,

2 Or, iambs.

J See ch. 8. 30; 12 7;
r3.ie;3i.33.

* That is, God, the
God 0/Israel.

CHAP. XXXIV.

B.C. 1732.

« ch.3o.2i;46.i5.

*Tit.2.<;.Pr.7.ri.ch.
30- 13- iTi.5.13. Je.2.
36. Pr. 9. 6 113.20.

£'ch.33.i9;io.i7.

o^ch. 6. 2. Job 31,
-

Pr.i3.2o.Mat.5.28.

* Heb, humbled
her.

eHeb.to her heart
ls.4o.2.Ho.2.i4.

^ ch. 21
.
21.Ju. 14. 2.

5 The habitual wis-
dom ofJacobappears
in making-no decision
till he had consulted
his sons.—A'(J/^, Pa-
rental government is
undoubtedly a mon-
archy; yet in mon-
archy the most ab-
solute, 'in the mul-
titude of counsellors
thare is safety." The
sooner parents pru-
dently, begin to treat
thetr chiidren as their
companions andtheir
counsellors, thesoon-
er will they be pre-
pared to act their part
wisely in private and
public hfc.—C.

J-De.2r.2r.Jos.7.r5.
Ju. 19. 23:20.6. 2Sa.j|.
2,i3.Pr.7.7.

h Where purity
.

and honour oujht to
j

nourish, Ps. 93 5 Ex
19-5.6.1 Pe.a.9. I

.
* The idea of folly

in Israel, seems from
the narrative to have
been that of the s»n5

I

of Jacob, though the
manner of express-
ing it was that of the
historian, as usual in
his time; folly or
wickedness in Israel
where God ought to
be reverenced and
obeyed.—/.

ch.29.i8;3i.4i;24,
53- Ex.22. 16,17. De.22.
a,2g.i Sa.18.25.

Among- barbar-
ous people, and m
the early history of
every nation w-'hich
afterwards became
civilized, the fatiier
of a girl, in relin-
quishing- her to a hus-
band, conceives he
has a right to receive
a compensation for
losing the benefit of
her services, as well
as for the trouble and
expense of bringing
her uj) and providing
for her waots^ The
antiquity of this
usage will appear
rom many passagesm the book of Gene-

sis, although the only
instance in which a
provision for the fe-
male is overlooked is
that of Jacob's en
gagemem with La
ban.

Deceitful conduct of Jacob's sons.

Never intending
— give him Dinah to 1

wi^> Ps.i2.2.Pr.i2.r3.
ig.Job 13.4,7.15.59.13.
Mi.7.2.

i De. 23. 17. Ed e; 1
Col.3.5.iCo.6.iS;io.l:
He. 13.4.

,
***'-'5-=;=6- 34,35 ;27.

46.De.7.3.

/ch.r3.9;2o.i5.

? Hamor seems at
first to have spoken I

to Jacob alone; and
jthe proposal seems

sincere, and is plan- !

sible. though the act
'

of detaining Dinah f

does not accord with '

/ Ge. 17, II. 2Sa,i.
20. Jos.5.9. Thus reh-
gton is pretended" to
promote wickedness,
as 2 Sa.15.7. 1 Ki.21.9.
Mat.2.8,i3;xxiii.

? And so the more
easily persuaded the
'eople, Ge. 41. 40. 2
-1.5.1.

^.Ge.22.i7.Pr.3i.=3.

J- T Ti.6.9,10. Mat.8.
i9,2o;i9.2i,22.Jn.6.26.

"23-4,5;38.ao.

• The Shechemites
i submit to the rite
of circumcision from
mere selfish con-
siderations, making
a religious profes-

' sion which was in-
sincere, the nature of
which they probably
did not understand,
though the profana-
tion on their part was
not so great as in the
sons of Jacob, who
knew Its divine ori-
gin and intention.—/

t Mat. 7. 6. Is. I. II
Ga.5.6.

we should never be behind in acts of civility. Parentsought to manifest a most affectionate regard for"he r

In™ "i^erils 7T''' •° '^"^^ ''''' of their young
r»r; K

dangers escaped deserve a thankful

'«ch.33-iS;r8 3.

' Tos. 5. 8. (The
ra day, as physi-

cians lakenolice, was
the time when fevers
generally attend cir-
cumcision, occasion-
ed by the inflamma-
tion of the wound,
which was more pain-

I

ful then, as the He-
brews observe, than
at any time else; and
for this reason the
sons of Jacob took
ine opportunity of
falling upon tile She-
chemites, when thev
were least of all in a
condition to defend
themselves.)

with personal purity of principle and conduct in all itsmembers, ,s one of the most important pub ic feeUne

tht Tlf '*'''""'^' '"'•'^^'^ of%ublic morak Thaithus noble sentiment may, when dissevered from relig.on produce deceit and violence, as in the Sse ofJacob s sons ver. 13, 25, is no charge against the sen,fment itself, but rather an admnniH.n ?„"?„!.•1 '^""

1. Ask me never so much dowervand V-ftand I will give accordmg as ve shall say u^f^me; but give me the dmSsel to wife ^ ^
.nH h"^"*^

^^'^ sonsof Jacob answered Shechemaad Hamor his iather "deceitfully, and sai?(because he had defiled Dmah their sister
)'

thisl'" .
^^ ^^'^ ™^^ *^'^"^' ^^'e cannot dothis thing, to give our sister to one that isCcircumcised; for that ^ere a reproach unto J":15 But m this will we consent unto you- Tfye will be as we be, that every male of you bicircumcised; ^"u oe

16 Then will we give our daughters untnyou, and we will take your daughters to us andwe will dwell with you, and we will becomeone people.
^^.ume

17 But if ye will not hearken unto us, to becircumcised, then will we take our daughterand we will be gone. ^ '

18 And their words pleased Hamor, and She-chem Hamor's son.

ft.
^^.1,^"'^ ?^ ^°""^ ""^^ deferred not to dothe thmg, because he had delight in Jacob's

daughter: and he was "more honourable than
all the house of his father

unfo Th."^""!
Hanior and Shechem his son cameunto the gate of their city, and communed withthe men ot their city, saying,

21 These men are peaceable with us- there

or the land, behold, it is large enough fo;them: let us take their daughters to us forwives, and let us give them our daughters.

for tn^ -^n ?!."
''''" ^^" ™^° ^™«^nt unto usfor to dwell with us, to be one people, if every

cTmcis^
""' " "^^"^c^^^d, as they are cZ

23 Shall^ Tioi their cattle, and their substanceand every beast of theirs, be ours? only let usconsent unto them, and they will dwell with «us
24 And unto Hamor, and unto Shechem his

son, hearkened all that went out of the gSe ohis city: and every male *was circmncisid, allthat went out of the gate of his city

w>,S
\^"'^ '* ''''^^ ^ P**'" °n *e third day,when they were "sore, that two of the sons of

low ,W ^^ " ™°"S when parents' authority is solow that they must stand in awe of their children^How often heathens show more respec to paTenl °n

tkn"' Men"
'"'"'^^' "'='" »»y professed Chris"tians

!
Men s rage at one sin frequently issues in th^irdoing what is still worse-in maWiL „ L!?.„^l'"

™



N "A,?1 H,7^"^'^^. J^^°K^ ,?^P
T^^ EARRINGS. [Genesis, xxxv:4.]-

i\ ,
I ;^,

""^y save unto Jacob all the strange gods which were in their hand and
which w.llw t^"'l^^ * ^^' IV'^ ""

"J'^""
^"^; ='"'' J'l'^ob hid them under the oak

rhriftv well l.nlp T- Nablous ,s the modern name of Shechem. It is now a

S»m»Ht=r, «™P ^^^^^l"^"^
"^''y ^'th a population of about 20,000, of which 160 areSamaritans. 600 are Christians. 300 are Jews, and the rest Mohammedans The

pnncipal structures of the city are mosques. The only Samaritans in the world
live here near their sacred mountain, where they continue to worship as thev
did when the woman of Samaria talked with our Savior at Jacob's well There
"*( !u r"??^"""

synagogue here, where is kept what is said to be the oldest copy
of the Bible in the world. The whole country in the neighborhood of Shechem orNablous IS historic.



The Shechemites massacred.

Jacob, 'Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren,
took each man his sword, and came upon the
city boldly, and "slew all the males.

26 And they slew Hamor and Shechem his
son mth the edge' of the sword, and took Dinah
out of bhechem s house,* and went out.

27 The sons of Jacob came upon the slain,
and spoiled the city, because "they had defiled
their sister.

28 They' took their sheep, and their oxen
and their asses, and that which was in the city
and that which was in the field,

29 And all their wealth, and all their little
ones and their wives took they captive, and
spoiled even all that wa^ in the house.

30 1 And Jacob said to Simeon and Levi 'Ye
have troubled me, to make me to stink 'among
the mhabitants of the land, among the Canaan-
ites and the Perizzites: and I being few in
number, they shall gather themselves together
agamst me, and slay me; and I shall be de-
stroyed, I and my house.

31 And they said, 'Should he deal with our
sister as with an harlot?

CHAPTER XXXV.

AND God -said unto Jacob, Arise, go up Ho
-/:L Beth-el, and dwell there; and make there
an altar unto God, that appeared unto thee

brother
^^^ ^^""^ ""^ ^'^"^ ^^

2 Then Jacob said unto his household, and
to all that were with him, ^Put away the strange
gods that are among you, and ^be clean, and
change your garments •}

3 And let us arise, and go up to Beth-el;
and I will make there an altar unto God, who
answered- me in the day of my distress, and
was with me in the way which I went

4 And they gave unto Jacob -^all the strange
gods which were in their hand, and all their
ear.nngs which were in their ears; and Jacob

K K^ "^^^^^ ^^® ""^^ "^^^^^ ^^ by Shechem
6 And they journeyed: and Hhe terror of

brod was upon the cities that were round about

JacS
^""^ ^"^^^^ ^^^^ *^^ ^''''^ ^^

eirSo Jacob came to ^Luz, which is in the

GENESIS XXXV.
A.M. 327a. B.C. 173^. [I A.M. 227=. B.C. 1732

X Reuben being
milder, ch. 37. 22, 55,
29- — (Simeon and
Levi were full bro-
thers to Dinah, and
probably conceived
themselves to be
more concerned in
revengina: the injury
done to her honour.
They were the chief
contrivers and con
doctors of the ma&.
sacre: but it is to be
presumed their do-
mesiica likewise were
engaged in the execu-
tion of '\X..~ Stack-
house.)

J'ch.49.5-7.Pr.4.i6;
*5 34.35-

" Heb. tnouth.

8 Where she had
been detained.

«E5,9.io.iTi.6.io.

a Ex.2,14, with Jos,

b Nu.3i.i7.De.8.i7,
i8.Jobi.i5,i6;2o.5.

S Chiefly
chem's.

She.

<r Ge. 49- 5-7- Jos. 7.
5.Pr.ii.i7,29;i5.37.

i^ET.5.2i.iSa.i3.4:
27. i^. I Ch. 19. 6. Ye
have discomposed
my spirit, entangled
~iy affairs, exposed
"le to danger, and
rendered me odious,

' Ge.49.7.Pr.6.34.

CHAP. XXXV.

a Ps.91.15; 46.1. ch.
Ji-3.i3;22-i4.De. 32.
)6.

b ch.28.i<>-4o; 31.13;
27-43-

c Ex. 20.3.4. Tos. 24.

,15.23- Jii.io.i6. iSa.y.
3- 2Co.6.i5,i6. ijn.5.
21.Ac. 14. 15.1 Co. 10. 7.

rfEx.19.10,14. Jude
23. Ps.5i.2.7.Eze.36,
25-Er.s.i.2Co.7.i,He.
10.22.

1 It ought not to
be forgotten that Ja-
cob had now a large
band of followers-
wives, children, do-
mcstics. slaves, and
shepherds. His tribe.
as It may be called
could scarcely have
numbered fewer than
from two hundred to
three hundred per-
sons, old and young
These had all come
from Mesopotamia,
and most of them
had been trained an
idolatry. So Jong as
Jacob resided in Me-
sopotamia it is pro-
bable he had not the
power to prevent
idolatrous practices;
but now, having come
to another country
a country in which
the power ofJehovah
had been so signally
manifested to him-
self and his fathers-
he felt that he might
safely and effectually
eradicate idolatry
from his people.—/'.

- ch.3ai2,i3. Is. 30.
i9.Ps.9i.i5;46.i;i03.i-

f AH their idols
monuments, or in-
struments of idolatry
Ho. 2. 13. Ex. 32. 3,;.
De.7.5,35.Ju.8.24,27,

r Ex. 3a. ao. Jos. 24.
26,Ju,9.6.

h Ex. IS. 16; 33. 27,
pe.ii.25.7os.2.9,ii. I
&a.ii.7. 2Ch.i4.i4;i7.
10, wtthch.34.30.

ch,i2.8;28.i9,22.

*ch.28.22. Ec.5.4,5.

'^ch.28. 19,22, Ex.17.
i5-Ju.6.24.Eze.48.35.

w ch.24.59.

2 1730.

n iSa3i.i3. J0S.24.

Thatis, CA^Ofl*^/
loeepmg, Ju.a.s.

och. 28. 13131.3,11;
32.i.24;35.i.

* Thus he assured
him. that as he had
prevailed over Esau,
so he should prevail
over those of whom
he was now afraid,
and over every diffi-
culty.

/ch. 32.2S. 2Ki.i7.
34.

5 The reason ofthis
second investiture
with the name oi Is-
rael seems probably
to be that either Ja-
cob himself, or his
family, had refrained
from using it.—AWc,
Believers, like Jacob
and his family, are
oftentimes negligent
of the use and un-
mindful of the privi-
lege ofthe ».r7f«a»i<'.
Believers 'were by
nature children of
WT-ath, even as
others," Ep.2.3. But,
Behold what man-

ner of love God has
bestowed, that they
should be called
through faith (Ga. 3.
26) the children of
God; ijn.3.2.—C.

?Ge.i7.i;ig,i4;28.3,
4.14; 8,3,4; 17-6; 1J.16;
I5-S;t8.i8;22.I7;32.12;

46.3.Ex.i.7.Nu.i.«vi.
I Sa. to 3 Ch.

r ch. ra. 7; 13, 15,17-
i5-i8;28.4.i3:48.4.Ex.
3-8.Jos.vi.-xxi. to Ne.
xui.

rch, 17.22; 11.5. Ju.
i3.2o;6.2i.Lu.24.3i,

/ ch. 28. 18,19. Ex 17
i5-iSa.7.i2.

5 He renews the
memorial of his faith
and thankfulness, as
God had done his
promise.

7 Heb. a little piece
o/ground.

" iCh.2.19. Ps.132.
6. Mi.5.2, Mat.2.i,i6,
18.

jrch.3.i6.iTi,2.i5.

j'ch.3a24.iSa.4.3o,

*ch.3o.i. iSa.4.ao,
M.

8 i.e. the sott ofmy
sorrow,

~ ..e. the son ofthe
ri^ht hand, very
dear, Ps.80.17.

* Jos-i9.i5.Mat.2.i,
18.M1.5.2.

ciSa.10. a, 2Sa.i8.
17.18.

9 Rachel's sepul-
chre IS still a noted
spot. Jews and Mo-
hammedans unite in
honouring it It is
marked \y a small
tiuilding surmounted
by a white dome. It
IS on the leading road
from Jerusalem to

lehi

God appears again to Jacob.

Bethlehem, three
miles from the former
and one from the
latter. The original
name of Bethlehem
appears to have been
hphrath, -fruitful'

I ,f ,^^''* P"^^* t°
iieth-lehefn, ' house
of bread;' which in
modem times has
given place to the
Arabic Beit-lahTn.
houseof flesh.'—/>.

rfMi.4.8.Lu.2.8.

^'Ch.49.4. iCh,s.i. 2
Sa.i6.22.iCo.5.i.

land of Canaan, (that is, Beth-el,) he, and allthe people that were with him.
7 And «^he built there an altar, and called

'the place El-beth-el; because there God ar,
peared unto him, when he fled from the face of
his brother. ^

8 II But '"Deborah, Rebekah's nurse, Miedand she was buried beneath Beth-el "under an
oak: and the name of it was called Allon
bachuth.^

9 IT And God "appeared unto Jacob againwhen he came out of Padan-aram, and blessed
him. "

10 And God said unto him," Thy" name «Jacob: thy name shall not be called any more
Jacob, but IsraeP shall be thy name: and he
called his name Israel.

11 And God said unto him, 'I am God
Almighty; be fruitful, and multiply: a nation
and a company of nations shall be of thee- and
kings shall come out of thy loins:

12 And' the land which I gave Abraham and
Isaac, to thee I will give it, and to thy seed after
thee will I give the land.

13 And 'God went up from him in the place
where he talked with him.

14 IT And Jacob *set up a pillar in the place
where he talked with him, even a pillar of stone-
and he poured a drink-offering thereon, and he
poured oil thereon.

15 And Jacob called the name of the place
where God spake with him,« Beth-el.

16 t And they journeyed from Beth-el; and
there was but a little way' to come "to Ephrath-
and Kachel travailed, and she had 'hard labour

17 And It came to pass, when she was in
hard labour, that the midwife said unto her
l^ear not; thou shalt "have this son also.

18 And it came to pass, as her soul 'was in
departing, (for she died,) that she called his
name Ben-oni;^ but his father called him "Ben-
jamin.

19 And Rachel died, and was buried in the
way to 'Ephrath, which is Beth-lehem.

20 And Jacob 'set a pillar upon her grave:
\k^iis the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this

21 And Israel journeyed, and spread his tent
beyond "the toM-er of Edar.

• !^ ^^^ ^* ^™^ ^^ P'^^S' when Israel dweltm that land, that Reuben went nnrl .lo,. „.ifi.



> I

T°^^.?!l ^f"^^^^V^ K^^
JACOB SET UP A PILLAR. [Genesis, x^xy:i9.]-" And

I ^f in y^ ''""^'^ '"..'^^ ^^y '° Ephrath, which is Bethlehem. And Tacob1 set a pillar upon her graye; that is the pillar of Rachel's grave unto this day "

.„A
This .tomb IS between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, near the latterplace Tews Mos?Jmsand Christians all agree that here Rachel was entombed. Some monSmeit has marked

this spot for 3,600 years. The present square structure is modern, and was repaired a fewyears ago by Sif Moses Montifiore. The Jews meet here every Friday to pray Thebuilding IS 23 feet on each side. The height of the wall is 20 feet; the dome is 10feet high. This is about one mile from Bethlehem and about five miles from Terusalem
It is on the road from Jerusalem to Hebron and Egypt.

"»ai=in.



Death of Isaac

^ilhah, his father's concubine:® and Israel heard
tt. Now •'"the sons of Jacob were twelve.

23 t The sons of Leah; Reuben, Jacob's
farst-bom. and Simeon, and Levi, and Judah,
and Issachar, and Zebulun.

24 The sons of Rachel ; Joseph, and Benjamin
25 And the sons of Bilhah, Rachel's hand-

maid; Dan, and NaphtaH.
26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid-

Gad, and Asher. These are the sons of Jacob'
which were bom to him hn Padan-aram.

27 1 And Jacob came unto Isaac his father
umto "Mamre, unto the city of Arba, (which is
Hebron,) where Abraham and Isaac sojourned.

28 1[ And the days of Isaac were an hundred
and fourscore years.^

29 And< Isaac gave up the ghost,^ and died,
and was gathered unto his people, bein^ old
and full of days; and his sons Esau and Jacob
buned' him.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
„«L5'?"''-'"™'^ '".?'""""' ^Hiaremmal to mount Seir. 9 Ris
20 ™,r '"

"""f!,' f
"'•

.
1^ ^** ''"'"^ '"^^ descended o/hZ^?

d?,£,/, fj '""iJ^I^/ofSeir. 31 Tlw king, of Sdrnn! ^Thedukti that dt»c«mkd oj Emu, according to their habitcZm.

NOW these are "the generations of Esau,
who is Edom.

2 Esau Hook his wives of the daughters of
Canaan; "Adah the daughter of Elon the Hittite
and Ahohbamah the daughter of Anah, the
daughter of Zibeon the Hivite;

3 And *Bashemath, Ishmael's daughter, sister
of Nebajoth.

4 And Adah bare to Esau Eliphaz; and
Bashemath bare 'Reuel;

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush, and Jaalam,
and Korah. These are the sons of Esau, which
were bom unto him -^in the land of Canaan.

6 t And Esau took his wives,* and his sons
and his daughters, and all the 'persons of his
house, and his cattle, and all his beasts, and all
ms substance, which he had got in the land of
Canaan; and *went into the country from the
face of his brother Jacob.

7 For< their riches were more than that they
might dweU together; and the land wherein
they were strangers could not bear them because
of their cattle.

GENESIS XXXVI.
A.M. 2275. B.C. 1729.

I

A.M. 2245, B.C. 1759,

y In the ch.
M- 7 the importance
of a sensitive regard
to fainiiy honour was
remarked ; but the
necessity of conjoin-
ing- it with personal
purity was added.
Reuben, through the
puwer of the one sen-
timent, family hon-
our, practises deceit,
and joins in revenge,
slaughters a whole
city; while, for want
of the other, personal
reiigion, he is him-
sslfg-uilty of a crime
as foui as that which
he avenged, with this
additional aggrava-
tion, that he offends
not against a stran-
ger, but a intncr.—
jVotg, We must not
mistake indignation
against one sin for
spiritual hatred of all
sin; nor zeal for a fa-
vourite virtue a^ zeal
for the glory of God.

y"ch. 29. 31-35; 30.S-
24; ver.iS: ch.46.8-27:
49-1-2S.EX.1. 1-5:6.14-
16. Nu.i.ii.x.xxvi. De.
xxxiii. Jos. xiii.-xxi. i

Ch.2.r,2: 27.16-22; 12.
23-40. Eze. 43. 1-28.
Re. 7.4-8.

^ Except Benja-
mm, vcr.18; ch, 25.20;
28.2:31.18,

Ach.i3.i8;i4.i3;i8.
1123.2. Jos. 14,12-15:21.
^1. 2Sa.2.i,3.ii;5.i,3,

1 The record of
Isaac's death is not
inserted in its chrono-
logical order. This
will appear from the
following facts, which
ought to be kept in
mind. Isaac wassisty
years old when Jacob
was born. JacoD was
seventy-eight years
old when he went to
Haran, and his father
one hundred and
thirty-eight. Jacob
remained in Haran
twenty years, and Jo-
seph was seven years
old when he ieft. Ten
years later Joseph
was sold into Egypt,
ch. 37. 2, and thirteen
years afterwards he
stood before Pha-
raoh, ch. 41. 32. He
was then thirty years
old. Consequently,
Isaac was one hun-
dred and fifty-eight
years old when Jacob
returned from Haran
to Canaan ; he was
one hundred and
sixty-eight when Jo-
seph was sold by his
brethren: and his
death took place only
about one year before
Joseph waspresented
to Pharaoh. "

The generations of Esau,

Ec.
ch.27.i:2q.7.8;3.i9,

.7Job 5.26.
21716.

k ch.25._.
/ ch. 23. 19,

49.31-

REFLECTIONS.-Alas! how apt are the best of^nts to forget their Bethel-enjoyments and their
Bethel-vows, till the Lord by his providence shuts
aiem up, and by his word reminds them of them

!

And yet how precious are such visits, and how fixedand lasting ought to be our care in maintaining inti-mate fellowshiD w th r,oH wi,»„ ™,. ,..„ 1 ..- _

CHAP. XXXVI.
B.C. 1796.

<* Ch.22.i7;25. 24,30;
^.39,40.101.1.35.
a cn,2o.34;9.25.
e Or, BashetKCik,

ch. 26. 34, It seems
Judith was dead.

i/ch. 28.9:25.13.
e Not Ex. 2. 18. Nu.

10.29.

ych.3g.29;ver.6.
« 1715.

£ Heb. souls. Eze.
27- 13-Re- 18. 13.
* ch.25.23;32.3. De.

3. 5. Thus he gave
up Canaan to Jacob.

-ch.i3.6;i7,8;28.4.

i ver.2o;ch.52^; 14.
6,22. Jos. 24.4. 1 Ch.4.
42- 2 Ch 20.10,23. iize.
35. 2-7- De.2.5; where
he had long dwelt be-
fore Isaacs death.

< Heb. £dom.
5 The mountains

of Seir Jay on tlie
south-east of the
Dead Sea, and the
country extended it-

self from thence to
the Arabian Gulf In
Abraham's days the
Horites, who were
the descendants of
Seir, had the pos-
session of this region;
and therefore we
may suppose, that
after the departure
of Jacob, Esau, who,
according to the pre-
diction concerning
him, was to 'live by
his sword," expelled
the old inhabitants,
and made himself
prince thereof, before
his brother returned
from Mesopotamia.

/ver.3, 4.1 Ch. 1,35.
*n I Ch.1.36. ver. 15,

« Je.49.7Am.i.i2.
6 Or, Z-/AJ-,
uver.22.i Ch.1.36.

I

fi Perhaps not the
I
father of the Amale-
kites, ch. 14,7. Ex.17.8.
14.1^6.25.17.1 Sa.xv.

7 The Amalekites
mentioned in Ge. 14.

7 were unqu
ably a much
race than the Edom-
ite Amalekites. The
two nations have
been confounded by
Josephus and many
others; but such mis-
takes tend greatly to
confuse the Scripture
narrative. Similarity
of name ought not to
be regarded as in all
cases indicating simi-
larity of race and
origm.

—

P. '

g I Ch.i.37.ver.i7.
r ver.2,5,i8. jCh.1.

35-
s I Ch.T.35.ver.i8.
8 The word duibe

literally signifies 3
leader; an a!)propri-
ate title for the chief-
tains of such a mi-
gratory people as
the Edomites origin-
ally were (see ver. 6),
and of such a warlike
people as they after-
wards became.—

C

/ Esau's grand-
children were lords
or princes in mount
Seir, Ps.37.35. Job 31.

« ver.4.it,i2.
•^ver.4,13.

.yver.5,i4.iCh.i.35
-ffiCh. I. 38-42. ch.

14. 6. De. 2.12,22. ver
23-30.

» The Horites,
dwellers in caves,'
were the primeval
occupimts of Mount
Seir. They appear
to have been a gigan-
tic race, related to
the Emimand Reph-
aim. The chiefs here
mentioned probably
reigned in the coun-
try before the days
Cf Esau. Esau con-
quered the Horites,
seized their country,
and either extirpated
them or reduced
them to submission.
The descendants of
Esau had full pos-
session of Mount
Seir, and were firmly
established in it be-
fore the exodus.

—

P.
I1913,

a Ter.2,a4.
b I Ch.1.39.
^ ver. 12.

I

sweetens our past troubles, and prepares us for fiiture
ones, with the manifestations of his favour; and his
sweetness never changes, even when the family, the
wives, the children, or other created enjoyments, whichwe have so impatiently desired, prove deathful or dis-
tressing to us. Ah ! how plainly men's sins are written

8 Thus dwelt Esau in ''mount Seir: Esau m
Edom.

9 1[ And these are the generations of Esau
the father of the Edomites,* in mount Seir.*

'

10 These are the names of Esau's sons-
Eliphaz the son of Adah the wife of Esau*
Reuel the son of Bashemath the wife of Esau

'

11 And™ the sons of Eliphaz were "Teman
Omar, Zepho,'' and Gatam, and Kenaz.

12^ And "Timna was concubine to Eliphaz
Esau's son; and she bare to Eliphaz "Amalek-'
these were the sons of Adah, Esau's wife.

13 And nhese are the sons of Reuel; Nahath
and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah: these were
the sons of Bashemath, Esau's wife.

14 And these Avere the ''sons of Aholibamah
the daughter of Anah, the daughter of Zibeon'
Esau's wife; and she bare to Esau Jeush, and
Jaalam, and Korah.

15 t These were 'dukes^ of the sons of Esau:
the *sons of Eliphaz the first-bom son of "Esau"
duke Teman, duke Omar, duke Zepho, duke
Kenas,

16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam, and duke
Amalek. These are the dukes that came dt
Ehphaz in the land of Edom: these were the
sons of Adah.

17 And these are "the sons of Reuel, Esau's
son; duke Nahath, duke Zerah, duke Shammah
duke Mizzah. These are the dukes that came
of Reuel in the land of Edom: these are the
sons of Bashemath, Esau's wife.

18 And "these are the sons of Aholibamah.
Esaus Mafe; duke Jeush, duke Jaalam, duke
Korah: these were the dukes that came of Ahoh-
bamah, the daughter of Anah, Esau's wife.

19 These are the sons of Esau, (who is Edom,)
and these are their dukes.

20 1 These' are the sons of Seir the ^Horite,
who mhabited the land;i Lotan, and Shobal,
and "Zibeon, and Anah,

21 And Dishon, and Ezer, and Dishan. These
are the dukes of the Horites, the children of
Seir in the land of Edom.

22 And the children of Lotan were Hori and
Heman; and Lotan's sister was Timna.
23 Aijd the children of Shobal were these;

With what cheerfulness he assumed our nature, bore
our sins and punishments, bore his cross, and laid
down his life a ransom for men, that he might render
the everlasting covenant a new testament in his blood,
and purchase all spiritual blessings for us! Beine



The dukes of Seir and kings of Edrni.

Alvan," and Manahath, and Ebal, Shepho, and
Onam.

24 And these are the children of Zibeon-
both Ajah and Anah: this was that Anah 'that
found the mules^ in the wilderness, as he fed
the asses of Zibeon his father.

25 And the children of Anah were these-
Dishon, and-0\,hoUbamah the daughter of Anah'

'

26 And these are the children of Dishon-
Hemdan/ and Eshban, and Ithran, and Cheran'

27 The children of Ezer are these; Bilhan
and Zaavan, and ''Akan.

28 The children of Dishan are these; Uz, and
Aran.

29 These are the dukes that came of 'the
Horites; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, duke Zibeon
duke Anah,

'

30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer, duke Dishan
These «r6' the dukes that came of Hori, among
their "dukes m the land of Seir.

31 1! And these are the kings that reigned
m the land of Edom, 'before there reigned any
king over the children of Israel.^

32 And Bela the son of Beor reigned^ in
Edom: and the name of his city icas Dinhabah

33 And Bela died, and Jobab the son of
Zerah of ""Bozrah^ reigned in his stead.

34 And Jobab died, and Husham of the land
ot "lemam^ reigned in his stead.

35 And Husham died, and Hadad the son
ot IJedad (who smote Midian in the field of
Moab) reigned in his stead: and the name of
fais city was Avith.

36 And Hadad died, and Samlah of Mazrekah
reigned in his stead.

37 And Samlah died, and Saul of "Rehoboth
by the river reigned in his stead.*

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan the son
ot Achbor reigned in his stead.

39 And Baal-hanan the son of Achbor died
and Hadar reigned in his stead: and the name
of his citv was Pau; and his wife's name was
Mehetabel, the daughter of Hatred, the daugh-
ter of Mezahab. ^

40 IT AndMhese are the names of the dukes
tlMt came of Esau, according to their families,
alter their places, by their names; duke Timnah,
duke Alvah, duke Jetheth,

to ^\^ Aholibamah, duke Elah, duke Pinon

f^ W^^ -^f "",' ^'"^^ ^^«^'»"' duke Mibzar,

\\tf?v }^f'^^'
'^"'^^ ^^'^«^- These t^e

he' dukes of Edom, accordmg to their hnbitp.!

GENESIS XXXVII.
A.M.2208- B.C. 1796.

rfiCh.i,4o,or Allan-
Shephi.

<? He either, by
coupling asses and
horses, procured
mules, Le, 19. ig, or
attacked gig-aniic
Emims. De. 2. 10. or
discovered hot baths.

8The Hebrew word
translated 'muies' in
our version has
given rise to much
controversy. There

i

can he little doubt
that Its true significa-
tion is 'warm waters,'
or 'warm springs.'

|

It seems probable
'

that the springs di.s- '

covered were those
ofCaHirrhoe.iii Wady '

2urka Main, near
,

the north-eastern
angle of the Dead
Sea. They are

1

strongly iiupreg
ed With sulphur. ii]i.i

|of great meniJnal
value. Such a dis-
covery was of suffici-
ent importance to dc
noted.—/'.

yiCh.i.4i.ver,2. !;

14, IS.

.rOr,Amram,iCh.
1. 41.

AOr.Jakan.iCh.i.
42.

I'l Ch.r. 41,42.

A.M. 2276. R.C. 172s.

CHAP, xxxvn.
a Heb. of his fa-

sojourmngs.

k Dukedoms. Is.?3.

5.03.7.17,23. 2 Ki.ii.

with Hab. 2. 1, 4. Ps.
io2.28;i44,i5. Dt;.33.5;
17.14,15.1 Ch.i.43-51.

9 Moses, being a
prophet, knew there
would be kings over
Israel, and propheti-
cally anticipates the
time of their reign.—

• About 1900 or
00.

m 15.34.6:63.1. Am.

2 This was Bozrah
of Edom. now Bh
seireh. a small town
strongly situated oii
a hill which is crown-
ed by a castic, 2s
miles S.E. of the
Dead Sea, It was
the ancient capital of
Edom. It must not
he confounded with
Bozrah of Moab,
which became in the
Roman age the chief
city east of the Jor-
dan.—/'. ^

Mjob2.ri.Je.49.7,
Am.i.ia, with ver.ii.

3 The land of
Temani embraced
that section of Edom
which lay sjuth of
Pctra.—/>,

o Ge.ro.ii.

< The Targum of
Onkelos reads * Re-
hoboth which is on
the Phrat.' The
river is doubtless the
Euphrates. The
kings of Edom were
not all natives of the
country.

—

P.

ch.i7.S;28.4.

b History of what
befed hini in his pos-
terity, ch.2.4;5.i;6.

9;

5 This occurred ten
years after Jacobs
return from Haran —
P.
c Concubines, ch

35- 22.25, 26;3o.4.9-
" It IS no just

charge against Jo-
seph that he brought
an evil report of his
brethren. Had he
carried it out of ma-
lice, however true,
it had been so far
evil; but brought
from a desire that
l.>arenra! advice
'night effect reforma-
lon. it was both jus-
ihdble and right.

' How wickediy
they lived; and how
ill they used him.

«'Jn.i3..3,-^.35.

« ch.44.2o;3o.L'2.

./Ju.5.-,o.L.Sa.i3.i8.
Ps.45- 13-14-

« Or, //c,
ioisrs. A y
seve

Jacob's love of Joseph.

CHAPTER XXXYII.

niark of honour \\\ ^h
countries, mure espe-
cially in the East, In
Europe.evervilignitv
lias Its apiiropriate
colour and garment,
in every profession
and employment.ri\ ii

or niiiit_ary. C.
This was a long outer
robe, made of many
pieces and of bright
colours. It was ex-
pensive, showy, and
usually worn only bv
pcrsons of rank.—/>"]

i'-ver. 5,30-24- Jn, 7.

7;i5-i:8,i9.Tit.3.3.iJn.
3-11:3, io,i2;4,2o.

/< ch.41. 1. Nu. 12.6.
I Ki. 3. 5. Da. 2.2; 4.5.
In. 7- 13.14. Ps. 25. 14.
Am.3.7.

t ver.4, 8; ch. 49. 23.
Jn.17.t4.

*ch. 42- 6; 44. 19.
This signified, that
while they procured
corn they should
humble themselves
before him.

/ 1 Sa. 10. 27; 17. 28.
Lu.19.14.He.10. 29.
'« ver. 7; ch. 41.25,

Ch.: Si-54-

-. ver. 15. IS. 19. 30.
Ex.15.15.Nu. 20.14.

•ver.7.8.De.2.5.Ps.
I. i.. wtl-h fh ^T > Dc.

n ch.44.i9;46.2q;47.

i2;50-is-2i. i.e. Jacob
and his whole family
should depend on
bim.

9 Partly through
Ignorance, and partly
in policy, to lessen
the hatred of his
brethren.

1 Rachel, Joseph's
mother, was now
dead, ch. 30-24:34. 19;
out the custom of the
Jews and of other na-
tions, concedes the
title of mother to
one who is not really
a mother, but merely
the wife of a father.

o ch.26.i4-i6. Ec. 4.

*-'V;-7-9.Ja.4-S;.3-i4-
[6. Tit. 3. 3.

'^ In ver. 8 we are
told his brethren
Au/'cii' Joseph for the
ilreani that he told
them; now they ?«7'_y
him for the attention
he excites in his fa-
ther. Envy being
interpreted by its
meaning, signifies a
standing in any one's
way. with a desire to
impede, disappoint,
or injure—with a ma-
lignant yet torment-
ing satisfaction when
evil wishes or pro-
'ects succeed, and a
suicidal mortification
when they are de-
feated. It is Satan's
fi^reat agent in the
children of disobedi-
ence, Ja.4. 5; Ep. 2. 2.

/ Lu.2.i9,5i, Da. 7.

AND Jacob dwelt in the land "wherein his
lather was a stranger, in the land of Canaan

2 ihese are Hhe generations of Jacob. Jo-
seph beit>>; seventeen years old,= was feeding
the flock with his brethren; and the lad teas
with the sons of Bilhah, and with the sons of
Z-ilpah, his fathers Vivos: and Joseph brouo-ht
unto his father their'' evil report.'

"

3 Now Israel ''loved Joseph more than all
ius children, because he was the "son of his old
age: and he made him a^coat of man)/ ^colours

4 And when his brethren saw that their father
loved him more than all his brethren, nhev hated
him, and could not speak peaceably unto him

5 t And Joseph "dreamed a dream, and he
told It his brethren; and they %ated him vet
the more.

6 And he said unto them. Hear, I pray you
this dream which I have dreamed: " '

.V. \^?^' ^f^^^' ^^ '"''''^ binding sheaves in
the held, and, lo, my sheaf arose, and also stood
upright; and, behold, your '^sheaves stood round
about, and made obeisance to my sheaf.

8 And his brethren said to him, 'Shalt thou
indeed reign over us? or shalt thou indeed have
dominion over us? And they hated hiin yet
the more for his dreams, and for his words

^

9 1 And he ""dreamed yet another dream
and told it his brethren, and said, Behold I
have dreamed a dream more; "and, behold the
sun, and the moon, and the eleven stars, inade
obeisance to me.

10 And he told it to his father, and to his
brethren: and his father rebuked^ him, and said
unto him What is this dream that thou hast
dreamed? Shall I, and thy mother,^ and thy
brethren, indeed come to bow down oursehes
to thee to the earth?

11 And his brethren "envied him;^ but his
lather "observed the saying.

f 1^ ^ f"^ -^'^ brethren went to feed their
tather s flock in 'Shechem.

IS And Israel said unto Joseph, Do not thv
brethren feed tAeJock in Shechem? come, and
1 will send thee unto them. And --he said to
nim. Here am I.



Gemim make the valley o( Shechlmtbe™^^/,^ ™"5'i« f?o'of Gerfzim. ThespriniSofwe „e .lop,., .p „..j, ,H. ,.'it™,t=."Ti^rsj-j'SiS&sr itf£



1 brethren, and was found hlf^If ,
^ '^'^^ather lo look after the welfare of his

X Heard the. -^^'^t^o^^.^^l^^-^-^^-^^^t^^^n^ watcl?nr?her^"h°atra"h\f'coit^or„'l^'^coror^
°°"^"' ^^^.^^ young shepherd we see

envy of Joseph's brethren The linslde L sdll dXd "^'-
^'''^-

f''"'- "'''''^'' ^^^'"^'^ ^^^
shaped cisterns, and U was in one'^o/ ti'e 'e'fhat lo^ipl^t'ifl'ror^.iJ'h.^'^^etTrt:^"'

'"'"'^-



Joseph hated by his brethren.

So he sent him out of the vale of Hebron, and
he came to Shechem.^

15 And a certain man found him, and, be-
[lold, he was wandering in the field: and the
man asked him, saying, What seekest thou?

16 And he said, I seek my brethren: tell
me, 1 pray thee, where they feed theirflocks

17 And the man said, They are departed
hence: for I heard them say, Let us go to
Dothan.' And Joseph went after his brethren
and found them in Dothan.^

18 IT And when they saw him afar ofF,^ even
before he came near unto them, "they conspired
against him to slay him.

19 And they said one to another, Behold
this dreamer* cometh!

20 Come"' now therefore, and let us slay him
and cast him mto some pit, and we will say
Some" evil beast hath devoured him: and we
shall see what will become of his dreams

21 f And 'Reuben heard it, and he delivered
him out of their hands; and said, Let us not
kill nim.

22 And Reuben said unto them, Shed no
blood, but cast him into this pit that is in the
wilderness and lay no hand upon him; that he
might rid hrni out of their hands, to deliver him
to his lather again.^

23 t And it came to pass, when Joseph
was come unto his brethren, that they "stripped
Joseph out of his coat, his coat of many colours
that was on him;

24 And they took him, and cast him into a
pit: and the pit was empty, there was no
water m it.

.V ^^-f°? *^7 °'^* ^""^ to eat bread :« and
they lifted up their eyes and looked, and, behold
a company of ^Ishmeelites came from Gilead'
with their camels bearing spicery, and balm'
and myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt

'

26 And Judah said unto his brethren "What
profit tsit if we slay our brother, and conceal
his blood?

27 Come, and let us ^sell him to the Ish-
meehtes, and let not our hand be upon him-
tor he ts our brother, and our flesh. And his
brethren were content.'

GENESIS XXXVin.
A.M.3276. B.C. 1

1 It Stood about
fifty miles north-
ward of Hebron; and
here Jacob's sons
were in dang-er, on
account of their late
murder of the She-
chemites.

/sKi.e.is.

2 Dothan is situat-
ed in the centre of a
beautiful little plain,
in the midst of wood-
ed hills, 14 miles north
of Shechem. Close
by it runs the ancient
caravan road from
northern Gilead to
^ffypt- The word
Dothan means 'two
wells," and beside the
village are still seve-
ral ancient cisterns or
welis. The pasturem the vale of Dothan
is among the best in
Palestme.—/",

S They were able
to recognize him at
a distance by his
bri>ht-coJouredrobe.

u Ps. 109. 4; 105. 25.
Lu.20.14.

* Heb, master of
dreams.

JrPs.64.5.Pr.i.ii,i2,
16:27.4. Tit. 3. 3. 1 Jn. 3.

J'iKi.i3.24.2Ki.2.
24.Pr.io.i8;28.i3,

X Ch.43.22;35,22,

5 Though God
afterwarcfc overruled
the hatred of his
brethren for g-ood,
this by no means
justifies what may be
called the benevolent
duplicity of Reuben.
An open, honest,
fearless, pathetic re-
monstrance might,
humanly speakmg,
have prevailed with
his brothers, and
spared himself future
grief. Good may
come out of evil, but
wc never should
speak a falsehood to
promote truth, nor
do evil that good
may come.

—

C.

A.M. 2276.- B.C. 1728.

a ver.3,31, 32; 42,21.
Ps.22.18.Mat.27.28.

*Je.38.6.Zec.9.ii.

« Lord, what is
man I Behold the
sons of Jacob hating-
a brother who had
done them no evil
envying- a brother
because God por-
tended him good

—

murdering a brother
in purpose, and pre-
parme to break a
fathers heart with
sorrow. Yet, in the
midst of all, they sit
down to eat bread!
Bur passion blinds
the eyes, hardens the
heart, and sears the
conscience. — Nou.
The deeds of men
differ in comparative
enormity; but every
heart is desperately
wicked till its evil k
mortified, Ro. 8. 13,
and its nature renew'
ed, Ro. 12. 2, by the
Spirit of God.—C.

<i ch.25.16,18; «, m;
43.ii.Je.8.a2.

^

e Ro. 6. 21. Ps. 30. 9.
ch.4.10.2 Sa.i.i6.'

./"Mat. 16.36, Ex.21
i6.Ne.5.8.

' Heb. hearkened.

Or, Medamtes.

8 The Midianites
were descendants of
Abraham by Ketu-
rah; they were there-
fore closely related
to the Ishmaelites.
Besides, both people
dweh in the same
country, and were the
dominant tribes
there. Both seem to
have been engagedm the caravan traffic
with Egypt, and the
company to which
Joseph was sold was
evidently made up of
both Ishmaelites and
Midianites.

—

P.

APs.105.17. Ac.7.9.
Mat.26,i5;27.9.

» About £t,
sterling.

i ver. 30; ch. 42. 13,
36.Je. 31. 15.

* Pr. 28. 13. ft. 10,

1 "Sotour brother's,
but thy son's coat.

—

^'ote. Sin always
chooses a word least
calculated to disturb
conscience.

—

C.

^ch.44.38.Pr. 14.15,
K1.13. 24. 2Ki. 2. 24,

Jn.13.7.

w ch. 35. 22-36; 31.

H ch.25.i-6;Ver.2a

2 Heb. eunuch,
chamberlatH, cour-
tier, o^cer.

8 Heb. chief of
the slaughtermen or
executioners.

* Or, chief mar.
shai, see ch. xxxix.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

B.C. 1735.

a Pr.i3.3o;9.6.

* See ch.6.2,4: 34.3.
2Co.6,i4.

f iCh.2.3.ch.46.i2,

6 Cir. 1733.

rf Mil36. 19.

« Cir. 173a.

T Cir. 1731,

for'sf,; Lf , ; y J°'- 7- ^' "" '" token of sorrow

2 kI;/ ,i
^' ^^; 9- 3' 5; or of detestation of if,

13 H
^^''

^- '• ^^^- ^^- ^5; J^- 36. 24; Ac. 14.'

balf/'nf^v^^"'"^ f^''""' ^^ another commonbadge of gnef among Jews and lieathens, 2 Sa -x 71

who sell him to the Ishmeelites.

28 Then there passed bv "Midianites.^ mer-
chant-men; and they drew and hfted up Joseph
out of the pit, ^and sold Joseph to the Ishmeel-
ites for twenijpieces of silver:** and they broueht
Joseph into Egypt.

29 T And Reuben returned unto the pit-
and, behold, Joseph was not in the pit: and he
rent his clothes:

30 And he returned unto his brethren, and
said, The child Hs not ; and I, whither shall I go?

31 II And 'they took Joseph's coat, and killed
a kid ol the goats, and dipped the coat in the
blood:

32 And they sent the coat of many colours
and they brought it to their father, and said,'
ihis have we found: know now whether it be
thy son s coat^ or no.

33 And he knew it, and said. It is my son's
coat; an %vil beast hath devoured him; Joseph
IS without doubt rent in pieces.

34 And Jacob rent his clothes, and put sack-
cloth upon his loins, and mourned for his son
many days.

35 And all his sons, and all his "'daughters
rose up to comfort him; but he refused to be
comforted: and he said. For I will go down into
the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his
lather wept for him.

36 1 And -the "Midianites sold him into
Egypt, unto Potiphar, an ofiicer^ of Pharaoh's,
and ^'captain* of the guard.

CHAPTER XXXVIIL
i Judah begOteth Br, Onan, and Shdah. 6 Er marrUth T„r^„,

i ND it came to pass at that time, that Ju-XI dah "went down from his brethren, and
turned m to a certain Adullamite, whose name
was Hirah.

2 And Judah "saw there a daughter of a
certain Canaanite, whose name was "Shuah-
and he took her, and went in unto her

3 And she« conceived, and bare a son; and
he called his name Er.

4 And-^ she conceived again,« and bare a son;
and she called his name Onan.

5 And she yet again conceived,' and bare a

f^Pm H°^'^
commonly hate such as labour to reform

mZ tl,

"^ often young men's dreams of prosperU^

?^ And n""?"'"?
'•'"

•r°"'''<=
">" i^ » *« way to

oarent In i"'
f'^^r^^'ly ^^ 'he fond indulgence of

men is a lying spirit
! Immoderate love is oftenfollowed with obstinate and immoderate sorrow; a^Syet many of our bitterest griefs are founded upon iSL-taken imaginations. But shall I not here also ^rnas.de, and behold Tesns th^ I =„h °e n"f, ,,°,_"'™



Side which stands this cactSJ^fen'e" trt^lL"i:i;^a°e'l'itrs- cJ^rf\o™'°£L'a'd wU.r'th'e?;

camels bearing spices and balm and myrrh, going to carry them down to Egypt towhom Joseph was sold by his brethren; and it is said thaf modern Jshmael cs pass

\7n'? n'.h""',
^^y,«°"'d not hesitate to make such a purchase now. The plainsabout Dothan have been used for pasturing sheep in all ages Here the no ad c



Offspring of Judah.

ton; and called his name Shelah: and he was
at 'Chezib when she bare him.

6 And -^Judah took s? wife for Er his first-

bom, whose name was Tamar.
7 And Er, Judah's first-born, was 'wicked'

in the sight of the Lord; and the Lord slew
him.

8 And Judah said unto Onan, Go ''in unto
thy brother's wife, and marry her, and raise up
seed to thy brother.

9 And Onan knew that the seed should 'not
be his: and it came to pass, when he went in
unto his brother's wife, that he spilled it on the
ground, 'lest that he should give seed to his
brother.

10 And the thing which he did 'displeased
the Lord: wherefore he slew him also.

11 Then said Judah to Tamar his daughter-
in-law, ^Remain a widow at thy father's house
till Shelah my son be grown: (for he said. Lest
peradventure he die also, as his brethren did.)
And Tamar went and dwelt in her father's
house.

12 IT And in process of time the daughter
of Shuah, Judah's wife, died:^ and Judah was
comforted,"and went up "unto his sheep-shearers
to "Timnath, he and his friend Hirah the Adul-
lamite.

13 And it was told Tamar, saying, Behold
thy father-m-law goeth up to Timnath to shear
his sheep.*

14 And she put her widow's garments off
trom her, and covered her with a veil, and
wrapped herself, and sat in ^an open place
which Z.5 by the way to Timnath: for she saw
that bhelah was grown, and she was not given
unto him to wife.

15 When Judah saw her, he thought her to
be an harlot; because she had covered her face.

16 And he turned unto her by the way, and
said, 'Go to, I pray thee, let me come in unto
thee; (for he knew not that she was his daugh-
ter-in-law.) And she said, 'What wilt thou
give me, that thou mayest come in unto me?

17 And he said, I mil send thee a kid from
the flock. "And she said, AVilt thou give me
a pledge till thou send it?

18 And he said, What pledge shall I give
thee? And she said, -Thy signet, and thv

GENESIS XXXVIII.
\..M.2273. B.C. 1731.

^Achzib. Jos. 15.4.
Ml, 1.14.

/ch.2i.2i;24.3.

6 Cir. 1 721.

^Nu.26.i9.ch.i3.i3;

" The special wick-
edness of Er is not
recorded; but his fa-
ther being still an im-
penitent fratricide (ao
far as intention), the
friend of an unprinci-
pled man, ch. 38. ;->o.

and the husband Ji
an idolatress, we
neednul be surprised
at the character of
the son. In some ex-
emplary manner the
Lorci_ sirw hint,
therein commencing-
that series of afilic-
tions which softened
Judah's heart, and
brought him back to
Goii. Contrast his 1

unfeeling- cruelty to
his father, verse 32,
with his generous
devotedness,chap.44,
33. 14, and can we
entertainadoui tthat
aid thtngs Itadpassed
miiayiTom his heart.
ATiiX alltkinffsJiad be-
come new

)

—C.

^.M, 326;. B.C. 1717

Bis incest with Tamar,

ADe.2s.s-10.Le.18.

tDe.25.6. Ru.i
4.10,

*Ja.4.S:3-i4,i6. Pr.
27.4-Tit.3.3.Job5.2.

laSa. II, 27. Pr.14.
3a.Je.44.4.

nt Le.23.13.

8 Cir. 1718.

n ch. 24.67.

oiSa.25.7,8,36.2Sa.
13.23-28,39.

/Jos.15-35 01-57; 19.
43-Jii-i4-i-ver.i.

ePr. 7.12. Je.3. 2.
Eze. 16.25.

Jos.is.57;i9.43.ju.
i4-i.ver.ii,i2.

y Or, in Enajim;
ver.14.

X Heb. become a
:a«rcw^/,Pr.tj,32,33. 2
Sa.12.9.

1 He looked on her
as a blot and a bur-
den to his family.

a Mat. 7. 1,4,

* ch. 20. 3, 7, 9. Dc.
22. 23.24. Le.21.9. Je.
29.22,23.Ro.2.i; 14,22.
2 Sa. 12. C.7.

2 Judah, as an in-
dependent pastoral
prince, exercises tlie
power of life and
death. The death of
hurning pronoun-
ced against Tamar
would, at first sight,
seem to indicate a
hig-ii moral sense of
propriety and deep
abhorrence of sin,
while on closer ex-
amination we dis-
cover that it may
merely indicate an
intense feeling of in-
jury and desire of
reveng-efcomparech.
34.7.25!. In tlie pre-
sent instance the cul-
prit is guilty of one
sm, the jiid^e of two—the violation of his
promise, ver. 14, and
the very sin which he
so rigorously con-
demns,

—

C.

f 1Sa.24.17. 2Sa.24.
-7. He occasioneil
her sin, tempted to
it, and was partner

rfch. 4.1. iPe.4.2,3.
Job4o. 4,5;34-3i.32. 2
ba. 1 6.22:20.3.

8 A candid ac-
knowledgment of
his past sin is the
first symptom of
Judah's repentance,
his faithful avoid-
ance of his sin in fu-
ture marks his con-
sistent sincerity.

—

j-2Sa.13.11.

^Eze.16.33. De.23.
18.

xLu.15.22.Je.22. 24.
ver.25,26.

* Cir. 1717.

Or, Wherefore
kast thou Tnade this
breach against iheet

«iCh.2.4.Mat.i.3.

6 That is, a breach.

f The riser or re-
turner. These births
wers typical of the
Jewish and Gentile
churches. The Jews
had the first access to
Jesus Christ and his
grace, but drew back
through tmbelief:
while the Gentiles,
powerfully influenced
of God, embraced
the promises and
Saviour, Lu. xv. Mat.

R0.9. 30-32; 10.3,21.
<ic. 13. 26-48. And
when the fulness of
the Gentiles shall
come in, the Jews
shall return and be
born to the J.ord,
Ro.ii.ii-26.

marriage of Judah took place immediately after, or

SrtaTn
°'"*'' """ '^"'"g°f Joseph, is not absolutely

bracelets, and thy staff that is in thine hand.
And he gave it her, and came in unto her; and
she conceived by him.

19 And she arose, and went away, and laid
by her veil from her, and put on the garments
ot her widowhood.

20 And Judah sent the kid by the hand of
his friend the Adullamite, to receive his pledge
from the woman's hand; but he found her
not.

21 Then he asked the men of that place
saymg, Wliere is the harlot that wa-s "openly by
the way-side? And they said. There was no
harlot in this jalace.

22 And he returned to Judah, and said, I
cannot find her; and also the men of the place
said, that there was no harlot in this place.

23 And Judah said. Let her take it to her,
lest we ^be shamed: behold, I sent this kid, and
thou hast not found her.

24 1[ And it came to pass about three months
after, that it was told Judah, saying, 1Tamar
thy daughter-in-law hath played the harlot; and
also, behold, she is with child by whoredom
And'' Judah said. Bring her forth, and let her
be 'burnt.2

25 When she was brought forth, she sent to
her tather-m-law, saying,By the man whose these
are am I with child: and she said. Discern, I
pray thee, whose are these, the signet, and
bracelets, and staff.

26 And Judah acknowledged them, and said,
bhe hath been more "righteous than I; because
that 1 gave her not to Shelah my son. And he
knew her again no more.^
27 f And it came to pass, in the time of her

travail, that, behold, twins were in her womb.
28 And it came to pass, when she travailed

that the one put out his hand; and the midwife
took and bound upon his hand a scarlet thread
saying. This came out first.*

29 And it came to pass, as he drew back his
hand, that, behold, his brother came out; and
she said. How hast thou broken forth ?5 this
breach 3e upon thee: therefore his name was
'called Pharez.«

30 And afterward came out his brother, that
had the scarlet thread upon his hand; and his
name was called -^Zarah.

^SS?^^^^^^^. t^:^^^ With the^^^than sin, whh all the



L Potiphar. 'an officer' o^Vb^k^^^, capfa/n oT the""^!;'?"^^* ^°^«. '» EgypT; and
.

of the hands of the Ishmaelites wh^ch had hron^^f f^ ^' ^^ ^gyPtian. thought him"—ire.of a coffee house in the "frd^n '„f Tl'i^!:?°J?*?l""i°^?. thither." Wegivethis
r about a

was a

of the hands of the Ishmaelites whirl, C.^vi L§^ .'
''" Egyptian, bou^h

picture of a coffee house inX«rd^n of ^"'l^™"?''*
^.m down thither." Wegi,U n.Ue fron. the site of ^^^ri:^pU.f.^^%l:%^^^f^:,T-l^^^^^

priest of this temple whose daughter Joseph married and it t.,o„ a t,*,
that Joseph lived and met his fathei wLn h^cLe dotn frorrir '" *'^'? P'^^^^
exigency of famine to live in Egypt. This coffee hou^e^r^^lT ^^"^^n under the
tourists who come out from Caif^to visit Ma ariyerbecaule of ^^^'"'"'1'?^"°° °'

t\^;r °' J"^^^*" '"^ ''^^- """^ -''• *^^ ^-U or}osU\H'e°Tor'<:rja"c'^6'



Joseph advanced by Potiphar.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
I JoKph M advanced in Potiphai's Iwuse. 7 Be remteth hit, mi*-

trm's tenptatwn u falsely accused by her, and cast in prison. 21Qod IS with him there. ^ '-

AND Joseph was brought down to Egypt-
I\. "and Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh, cap-
tain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him of
the hands of the Ishmeehtes, which had brouo-ht
him down thither.

°

2 And Hhe Loed was with Joseph,^ and he
was a prosperous man; and he was "in the house
of his master the Egyptian.

3 And his master^ saw"* that the Lord was
with him, and that the Lord 'made all that he
did to prosper in his hand.

4 And Joseph -^found grace in his sight, and
he served him; and he made him 'overseer over
his house, and all tkat he had he put into his
hand.

5 And it came to pass, from the time ikat he
had made him overseer in his house, and over
all that he had, that the Lord blessed the
Egyptians house for "Joseph's sake; and the
blessing of the Lord was upon all that he hadm the house, and in the field

6 And* he" left all that he had in Joseph's
hand;- and he knew not ought he had, save the
bread which he did eat: and Joseph was a 'goodly
person, and well-favoured.

7 IT And it came to pass after these things

»

that his master's wife ™cast her eyes upon Jo'-
seph; and she said. Lie "with me.

8 But he "refused; and said unto his master's
wite, JJehold, my master wotteth not what is
with me m the house, and he hath committed
all that he hath to my hand.-

9 TAerePis none greater in this house than
1; neither hath he kept back any thing from me
but thee, because thou art his mfe: ^how then

GodP*^*^
*^^^ great wickedness, and sin against

T
^^ 1.^?^ J*

^^^^ *° P^sS' as 'she spake to
Joseph day by day, that he hearkened not unto
her, to he by her, or to be with her.

11 And It came to pass about this time, that
J^oseph went into the house to do his business-
and (Aere was 'none of the men of the house
there withm.

12 And she "caught him by his garment, say-
ing. Lie with ine: and -he left his garment in
her hand, and fled, and got him out

GENESIS XL.
A.M. 2276. B.C. 1728.

CHAP. XXXIX.

ch. 37-28. Ps.105.
17

*ver.2i;ch.2i.2z;i6.
24. Ac.7.9,io.Ps.9i.i5;
.3.iSa.3.i9;i8.i4.

7 'The Lord was
with him,' seen by
faith, heard liy his
word, /eared as a
judge, iozied as a
benefactor, trtcsted
as a friend.'—C.

- 1 Co. 7.20,24. I Ti
o.i.Tit.2.9,io.

8 The advantage of
_ faithful servant is
great, the biessing of
a religious servant is
greater. Joseph's
conduct not only
opens his master's
eyes to see his ?nerit,
tmt his understand-
ing to acknowiedge
his Gad.—C.

d Mat. 5. i6. Phi. 2.

1=5,16.

ech. 30.27: ver.2
!I.22.Ps.I.3.

rPr. 16. 7. Ne.:
Seech. 1^3.

A.M. 2286. B.C. 1718.

y Disgrace, Ps.120.
3.2Co.6.8.Pr.io.i&Ps.
35-ii;55-3-

1 Heb. ffreat.

4.5^

rPr-2
39;i7.2.ci

18:14.35; 22.
.24.2.

h ch. 30, 27. Ac.27.
24. 2Sa. 6. II, 12, with
Ps.72.j7j2i.6.Ep.i.3.

i Potiphar took
care for nothing but
to eat his victuals. Is.
22. 1 3;s6- 12. 1 Co. 15. 32.
or ch.43.32.

* Lu. 19. 17; 16. 10.
ver.23.

/iSa.i6.i2.Ac.7.2o.
ch,2g.i7.

Bi7ia

*n Mat. 5. 28.2 Pe.2.

«Pr. 7^3; 2.16; 5.3.
.Ie. 3. 3. £26.16.25,32,

o Pr. i.io: 6.25:2.16;

5-3-8;7-5.2S

/ch. a4.2.iCo.4.2.
Tit. 2.1a

, f Jn.3-9.ch.42.i8;2o.
6.Ne.5.i5. Le.6.a. job

.23.Ps.si.4,He.i3.4.

''Je-3-3- ver.S. Pr.2.
i6;5-3;7-5.i3; 6.25,26:9.
14.16.

J'2Ti.2.22.iPe.z ri
Pr.ii5;5.8.iCo.i5.33-
iTh.5.22.iTi.5.i4.

^Job24.r5, Pr.9.17
Ep.5.3.12-

« Pr. 7 13. EC7.26.
See ver.8,ia

aPs52.2-4;s5.3;i2o.
2,3.1 Ki. 18.17. Mat. 26.

*Pr.29.i2.2Th.2.ii,

^ch.4.5,6. Pr.6.34,

rfiPe,2.i9. aTi.s.g.
Ps.ro5.i8,i9. ch.40.15;
4i.J4-Da.3. 31,22.

2 This continued im-
jnsonment, followed
jy the deliverance of
the butler first, and
finally of Joseph, in-
dicates a hig-h degree
01 legal civilization
amongst the Egyp-
tians at this period.
In a despotic govern-
ment they would all
have perished at the
first ebullition of an-
ger.—C.

3 The character of
Joseph stands out as
one of the purest in
the whole compass of
sacred history. No
temptation could
overcome his high-
toned morality, no
calamity could shake
his implicit faith in
God. Adversity in
its bitterest form did
not unduly depress
him, and neither did
the giddiest height of
prosperity generate
unseemly pride. In
his father's house,
pampered and
fondled; in slavery,
wantonly and falsely
accused; in the

1

palace, wielding un- '

limited power, he was
always the same
truthful, pure, just,
noble-minded, God-
fearing man.

—

P,

e See ch. 21.22; ver.
2. Da. 6. 22. Is. 43 2'

41.10. Ro. 8. 31, 32.37.
^".49,23.24. iPe.4.14-
t6;3.i3,i4,i7.

4 This is the second
instance of Joseph's
extraordinary suc-
cess, or as the -world
would call it, good
fortune. The Scrijj-
ture traces his pro-

was with him, showed
him mercy, gave him
favour.' The char-

I

acter of Joseph from
his youth was one of
extreme transpar-
ency, If we may so
speak; because one
of unmingled honesty
tomanand unfeigned

* 2 Tl 2. 22. 1 Pe. 2
r.Pr.i.i5:5.8.iCo.i5.

to grievous and lastine distresses. Ri,t to ,.-k-.

B^e is- thrown into jmson,

13 And it came to pass, when she saw that
he had eft his garment in her hand, and waa
fled forth,

/je.4.22.Tit.3.3.Ps 14 That she called unto the men of her house
and spake unto them, saying, See, he hath
brought m an Hebrew unto us to^mock us- he
came m unto me to he with me, and I cried
with a loud^ voice:

T vf ^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^° ^^^^' "^'^^" ^^ heard that
1 lilted up my voice and cried, that he left his
garment with me, and fled, and got him out.

16 And she ^laid up his garment by her until
his lord came home.

17 And she spake unto him according to
these words, saying, '^The Hebrew servant,
which thou hast brought unto us, came in unto
me to mock me:

18 And it came to pass, as I Hfted up my
voice and cried, that he left his garment with
me, and fled out.

19 And it came to pass, when his master
heard the words of his wife, which she spake
unto him, saying. After this manner did thy
servant to me; that ^his wrath was kindled.

20 And Joseph's master took hhn, and "^put
him mto the prison, a place where the kine's
prisoners were bound i^ and he was there in the
pnson.^

21 IT But the Lord was Vith Joseph,* and
showed him mercy, and -^gave him favour in the
sight of the keeper of the prison.

22 And the keeper of the prison ^committed
to Joseph's hand all the prisoners that were in
the prison; and whatsoever they did there he
was the doer of it

23 The keeper of the prison looked not to
any thing that was under his hand; because the
Lord was with him, ^and that which he did
the Lord made it to prosper.

CHAPTER XL.

P^J^^ccorain, to A« int^emiA'f'''4''S\n^I^roT

I

A ND '^t came to pass after these things, that

fr \ Y't^f. *^ ^^"g ^f %3Tt and his
baker had offended their lord the king of Egypt

2 And Pharaoh was ''wroth against two of
his officers, against the chief of the butlers, and
against the chief of the bakers.
^SAndhe put them in ward in the house of

piety towards &
Temporal success
God may deny to his
dearest child. He. 12
6. Yet stiU piety
towards God is the
surest way to per-
manent favour and
prosperity.—C,

/Ex.3.2i;ir.3;r2.36.
Ps. 106. 46, Pr. 16. 7.'^- -.9.

„ Sa.2.30. PS.37.3,
ii.ver.6,7.

h Seever.2,3.

CHAP. XL.

a AsEs.6.1.

* Cup-bearer, ver.
i3.Ne.i.ii.

cP». 16. I4;i().i2;27.



Chief butler and baker imprisoned.

the captain of the guard, jnto the ^prison, the
place where Joseph was* bound.

4 And the "captain of the guard charged Jo-
seph with them, and he served them; and they
continued a season in ward.

5 IT And they •''dreamed a dream ^ both of
them, each man his dream in one night, each
man according to the interpretation of his
dream, the butler and the baker of the king of
•Egypt, which were bound in the prison.

6 And Joseph came in unto them in the morn-
ing, and looked upon them, and, behold, they
were 'sad.

7 And he asked Pharaoh's officers, that were
with him in the ward of his lord's house, saying.
Wherefore'' look ye so sadly to-day?

8 And they said unto him. We have dreamed
a dream, and f/iere is no interpreter of it. And
Joseph said unto them. Do not interpretations
delonf to God?« tell me f/iem, I pray you.

9 And the chief butler told his dream to
Joseph, and said unto him. In my dream, be-
hold, a 'vine' was before me;

10 And in the vine were three branches: and
it was as though it budded, and her blossoms
shot forth; and the clusters thereof brought
forth ripe grapes.

11 And Pharaoh's cup was in my hand: and
I took the grapes, and ^pressed them into Pha-
raoh's cup, and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's
hand.

12 And Joseph said unto him. This is the
mterpretation of it: The three branches 'are
three days.

13 Yet 'Vithin three days shall Pharaoh
lift* up thine head, and restore thee unto thy
place: and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh's cup
into his hand, after the former manner when
thou wast his butler.

14 But "think on me when it shall be well
with thee, and show kindness, I pray thee, unto
me, and make mention of me unto Pharaoh, and
bring me out of this house:

15 For indeed I was Pstolen away out of nhe

GENESIS XLI.
A.M. 2286. B.C. 1718. A.M. 2287. B.C. 1717,

dfch. 39.20-23.

<ch.37.36;39.2i-23.

ych.20.3;4i.ii;i2.l-

7; 37.-.5rio-.jiJ.7.i3.i-l.-
Ua. 11, IV. vii.viii. Miit
27- 19- Jobs. 12, 13; 33
l3,I4.^u.l2.6.

£-ch.4i.S. Da. 2.1,

3;4-5;7-28i8.27.

A iSa. 1. 8. aSa.13
i4-Jn.2o. 13.Ju. 18.24.

I ch. 41. 16. Is.8.19.
Da.2.28;4.8;5. 12. Ps.
2s.i4.Am.3.7.

6 Joseph loses no
opportunity ofspeak

-

ng- for the true God.
./ouldthat all Chris-
tians had, in this re-
spect, grace, simpli-
city, and courage to
follow his crumple I

.*ch. 37.7,10.Ju.7.13.
Da.4,13.

7 One ancient au-
thor asserts that the
vine did not grow in
Egypt, but authors
Of equal credit de-
scribe it as cultivated
abundantly, and its

frequent occurrence
in the ornaments of
the subterranean
tombs, amidst fami-
liar objects, seems to
put the matter be
yond dispute.

—

C.

8 The fresh juice of
grapes or other fruits
pressed out, and
mingfled with water,
without fermenta-
tion, forming a sJter-
bet, is still a favourite
drink in warm
eastern climates.

—

/ Signify, ch. 41. 26.
EX.12.11.1C0.10.4.

- Or, reckon, Ps.3.

3-JC-52.3I.

o I Sa. 25. 31. 1 Co. 7.

.^ch.37.28, without
.ny father's know-
ledge or consent

r ch. 39. 8-12, 20.
Da. 6. 22, Jn. 10. 32.
Ac. 24. 12, 13,20; 25. 10,

'^Oi, full ofholes.
1 Or. reckon the:,

and take thy office
from thee.

J-De.21.23.Pr.30.17.
/ver.13,19.
u Mat.14.6. Es. I. -i.

ee ch.=i.8,

- That • we take no
note of time, but from
\x?.ioss; is a just and
striking- observation.
A birth-day s.\x-am&d
is really the loss of a
unit from the sum of
our years. Then how
comes such a loss to
be an occasion of
congratulation and
of feasting? Chieflv
because worldly-
minded men seldom
retrace the 'time
fast of their Hves,'
I I'e,4.3, or anticipate
that portion of the
future when they
must give 'account
to hmi who (iPe.4.5)
is ready to judge tlie
quick and the dead,"
but rather think it

•strange' (iPe.4.4j
It Christian converts
'run not with them
to the same e>Lcess of
riot.' But how may
a Christian observe
a birth-day? Phar.-ioh
furnishes a useful
lesson. I. Heeraplov
ed his birth-day m
reviewing the affairs
of his household; one

found inno-
.^..., .,»; restored

;

another, found guilty,
he condemned. So,
a duty neglected,
should by the Chris-
tian be zealously re-
sumed, a sin disco-
vered, be unreserved-
ly mortified. 2. A
year lost from the
amount of a Chris-
tian's natural days,
should be so much
gained to his experi-
ence of the grace of
Cod. 3. The loss of
the past, should lead
him to "walk circum-
spectly, redeeming,'
improving, putting to
the highest price.
' the time, because
the days are evil,'

Ep.s.i6. 4. Let the
anniversary of our
natural birth remind
us that 'unless we be
born again^ we can
neither see, nor enter
into the ' kingdom
of God,' Jn. 3.3,5.—C.
x<JT,reckonedaT/i\.

25.27.

J- Jc.23.28. Ac. 20.27.
a-Ec.g.is,:

6. Ps. 105.19'
.16. Am. 6.

q ch.14.13.

CHAP. XLI.

a Es.6.i.ch.20.3;37,

5rS>; 40. 5- Da. 2. 3; 4.5;

iNile, ch.15.18.Ex.
1. 22; 2. 5; 4. 9. Is.19.5.
Ezc,29.3. The plenty
and famine in the
land of Egypt did not
at ali depend upon
rain or manure, but
on the manner in
which the ri^er Nile
overflowed the fields.

3 In the Egyptian
hieroglyphics the ox
is the emblem of
agriculture.

be more out of the reach of temptation, and on the
nearest way to my eternal, if not also my temporal,
preferment. If God be with me, who can be against
me? Meanwhile, let me, in Joseph, behold how Jesus
was debased and exalted ! How he was in all points
tempted by devils and men like as we are, yet without
sin ! How he was persecuted without a cause ! And
how upheld of God, as the man in whom his soul de-
hghted, till, for the sufferings of death, exalted at his
own rip-ht hanH in alnrv \

Interpretation of their dreams.

land of the Hebrews; and here also have '1

done nothing that they should put me into the
dungeon.

16 When the chief baker saw that the inter-
pretation was good, he said unto Joseph, I also
was in iny dream, and, behold, I had three
white^ baskets on my head:

17 And in the uppermost basket there was of
all manner of bake-meats for Pharaoh; and the
birds did eat them out of the basket upon my
head.

18 And Joseph answered and said, This is the
mterpretation thereof: The three baskets are
three days.

19 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift

up thy head from off thee,^ and shall *hang thee
on a tree; and the birds shall eat thy flesh from
off thee.

20 IT And it came to pass *the third day,
which was Pharaoh's ^birth-day,^ that he made
a feast unto all his servants: and he ^lifted up
the head of the chief butler and of the chief
baker among his servants.

21 And he restored the chief butler unto his
butlership again; and he gave the cup into
Pharaoh's hand:

22 But he hanged the chief baker; %s Joseph
had interpreted to them.

23 IT Yet did not the chief butler remember
Joseph, but ^forgat him.

CHAPTER XLI.
1 Pharaoh's two dreams. 25 Joseph inUrpreteth them. 33 Be

rnyeth Pharaoh counsel. 38 Joseph is advanced. 50 He begetteth
Manasseh and Ephraim. 5i Tlic famine beginneth.

AND it came to pass at the end of two full

- years, that Pharaoh "dreamed; and, behold,
he stood by 'the river.

2 And, behold, there came up out of the
river seven well-favoured kine» and fat-fleshed

;

and they fed in a meadow.
3 And, behold, seven other kine came up

after them out of the river, ill-favoured and
lean-fleshed; and stood by the other kine upon
the brink of the river.

4 And the ill-favoured and lean-fleshed kine

wound the stoutest spirits, and make their imagination
subservient to the ends of his glory and the advance-
ment of his people. But distresses are often in the
hearts of sinners, which themselves only know: and in
his wisdom God sometimes renders his people more
clear, with respect to the future lot of others on earth,
than with respect to their own. It is a mercy, even
in a prison, to have one to compassionate our case

:

and communication of our griefs to godlv men is a

IS God s Fellow, m prison and in judgment, on account
of his persevering integnty and holiness ! Behold how
the imaginations of Caiaphas the high-priest, the stiff-
ness of Pilate the Roman govemer with respect to the
inscription on the cross, and even the dream of his
wife, concur to promote his honour ! Behold him on
the cross moved with deep compassion towards even
his enemies, and crowning one of his fellow-sufferers
with eternal life, while the unbelipf of the otherhnncr^



Fhara/)h dreameih two dreams,

•lid eat up the seven well-favoured and fat kine.
60 Pharaoh awoke.

5 And he slept and dreamed the second
time: and, behold, seven ears of corn came up
upon one stalk, rank* and good.

6 And, behold, seven thin ears, and blasted
with the '^east wind, sprung up after them.

7 And the seven thin ears devoured the seven
rank and full ears. And Pharaoh awoke, and,
behold, if toas a dream.

8 And it came to pass in the morning that
his'' spirit was troubled; and he sent and'called
for all the 'magicians of Egypt, and all the wise
men thereof: and Pharaoh told them his dreams;
but there was -^none that could interpret them
unto Pharaoh.

9 1 Then spake the chief butler unto Pha-
raoh, saying, I do remember my 'faults this day:

10 Pharaoh was woth with his servants, and
put me in ward Hn the captain of the guard's
house, both me and the chief baker:

11 And we 'dreamed a dream in one night,
I and he; we dreamed each man according to
the interpretation of his dream.

12 And there was there with us a youno-
man, an Hebrew, serv^ant to the captain of the
guard; and we told him, and 'he ititerpreted
to us our dreams: to each man according to his
dream he did interpret.

13 And it cam.e to pass, as he interpreted to
us, so it was; 'me he restored unto mine office
end him he hanged.^

14 t Then™ Pharaoh sent and called Joseph,
and they brought him "hastily out of the dun-
geon: and he shaved« himself, and "changed his
raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh.

15 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, I have
dreamed a dream, and there is none that can
interpret it: and I have heard say of thee, that
thou canst understand a dream to interpret it.''

16 And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying
//' ts not in me: God shall give Pharaoh an
answer^ of 'peace.'

17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, In my
dream, behold, I stood upon the bank of the
nver:

18 And, behold, there came up out of the
river seven kme, fat-fleshed and well-favoured-
and they fed m a meadow:

19 And, behold, seven other kine came up
after them, poor, and very ill-favoured, and lean-

GENESIS XLI
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I

* Heb.y-fl.', A sort
of wheat grows in
Kcrypt, the sulk of
wliicli is very Siron:;,
and bears a number

c Cze. 17 10; 10. 12
Ho.i3.,i

/ch.40.6. Da.2.^!; 4
-:/.28;a.27.

eEx.7.ri;8, ig. Da.
2.2; 5: 7, S. Ac. 17. i5.

Ma^icians-w&ie such
a5 pretL'Tided to re-
veai secrets, inter-
pret hidden thing's,
and foreCel future
ones; and did many
strange feats by
sleight of hand, or as-
sistance of the devil;
wise tnen were such
as had great Jearn-
ing, judgment, and
experience. Mat, 23.

/^r)a.2.io:!;.s. Is.iQ.
ii;2n.!4.Ps.25.i4. Sec
ch.40.8.

.fch. 40. 1,2,14, 23.

h ch. 39.20.

rch.40.5,8.

k ch. 40. 12,19.

/ch.40. 20-22.

5 Whilst we must
rondemn in the cliiuf
butler his forgettul-
ncss of Joseph, ch.
40.33, we must com-
mend the ingenuous-
ness with wiiich (vcr.
9) he confesses his
faults. But, above r.!!

things, we must ad-
mire that jirovidence
that permits this for-
getfulness to keep
Joseph in prison ti.'l

he IS needed, and
then employs the in-
;nuou.sness to bring'
mm forth to liberty
and honour.

—

C.

nt rSa.2.7,8. Ps.113.

« Da.2.25.Ex.io.i6.

8 This is one of
many jiassagcs in
which the truth of
the Scripture narra-
tive is attested by an
incidental and slight
allusion to remark-
able customs, which
no mere inventor
would think of no-
ticing-, or notice
without explaining.
.Shaving was a re-
markable custom of
ihe Egyptians, in
which they were
distinguished from
other oriental na-
tions, who carefully
cherished the beard,
and regarded the !oss
of it as a deep dis-
grace. Here Joseph
shaves himself in
conformity with an
n?yptian usage, of
which this passage
conveys the earliest
intimation.

1 Heb. come to the
''n-w.ird pans of

* To this wind is
ascribed i;i Scriptun;
ail tue mischief done
to corn or fruit by
blasting, mildew, &c.
It was more perni-
cious in Egypt than
m other places, be-
cau.se it came through
the vast deserts of
Arabia.

—

Patrick.

* In signification.
One and the same
thing is represented
by two several fig-
ures.

o Es.4,1,2,4,

^ Or, when thou
heartst a dream,
thou canst inlerfre't

/ch.4o.8.2Ki.6.27.
Da, 2. 28. I Co. 15. 10.
3Co.3.5.Am.3.7.

8 An answer quiet-
ingf thy troubled
mind, and portend-
ing happiness and
prosperity to thee.

q ch. 37. 14. Lu. 19.
42.

6 The character of
Joseph is instantly
developed in the re-
nunciation of self,
and the exaltation of
Cod.—A'o.V, Inallthy
ways acknowledge
him, and he will di-
rect thy paths. Pr. ».

6.—C.
•'

r Is.41.22,23.

5 We may observe
here, that JoseiJh di-
rects Pharaoh to look
up to God, as the
author of all these
events ; and that not

an ordinary but
traordinary man-

ner; since such ferti-
hiy and such famine
did not proceed from
mere natural causes,
but from an over-
ruling providence,
which made the river
Nile overflow its

banks so largely for
seven years together,
and so occasion a
great plenty ; and
then for the next
seven years oveiflow
verv little, if at all,
and so produce a
very sore and long
famine. Nor can
it be objected to Jo-
sejih, th.it he was
guilty of presumn-
tioii or boldness, in
giving his advice to
Pharaoh concerning
the provision that
was to be made
against the ensuing
scarceness, since he
was conscious to him-
self that he was Lest
able to give such ad-
vice; and would have
beengTiiity of thesin
of omission had he
neglected to do it,

in so great and so
general a Concern.—
Patricfc.

s Signify, ch. 40. 12
1S.EX.12.11.1C0.10.4
with ver. 2,5,29,47,53.

'ver.3,4,6,7, 30, 31,

» See ver.26,47-49.

AraKi. 8.1. 2 Sa. 24.
:3. See ver.27,54.

« It shall be as if it

had not been at all,

by reason of the suc-
ceeding famine.

—

Kidder,

7 Heb. hea-vy.

y ch. 37- 7. 9- Job 33.
14,15-

8 Or, prepared.

>: Or, overseers, "^VL
31.14. 2K;i.ii.j2.2Ch.
34.i2.Ne.ii.9.

a Pr.6.6-8.Lu.i6.5,

SJosephlaidupbut
- fifth part in the
king's granaries, as
many others in the
land laid also up a
part of these plenti-
ful crops.

^hey are interp-ekd by Joseph.

fleshed, such as I never saw in all the land of
Egj-pt for badness.

20 And the lean and the ill-favoured kine
did eat up the first seven fat kine.

21 And when they had eaten them upMt
could not be known that they had eaten them;
but they were still ill-favoured, as at the be-
ginning. So I awoke.

22 And I saw in my dream, and, behold,
seven ears came up in one stalk, full and good:

23 And, behold, seven ears, withered,^ thin,
««^ blasted with the east wind,^ sprung up after
them. ° ^

24 And the thin ears devoured the seven
good ears. And I told this unto the magicians;
but there was none that could declare it to me.

25 T And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The
dream of Pharaoh is one:* God hath showed
Pharaoh Vhat he is about to do.^

26 The seven good kine 'are seven years
^

and the seven good ears are seven years: tie
dream is one.

27 And' the seven thin and ill-favoured kino
that came up after them are seven years; and
the seven empty ears blasted with the east wind
shall be seven years of famine.

28 This is the thing which I have spokei.
unto Pharaoh: what God is about to do he
showeth unto Pharaoh.

29 Behold, "there come seven years of great
plenty throughout all the land of Egj-pt:

30 And there shall arise after them "sevea
years of famine; and all the plenty shall be for-
gotten« m the land of Egypt; and the famine
shall consume the land:

31 And the plenty shall not be known in
the land by reason of that famine following; for
it shall be very grievous.^

32 And for that the dream was "doubled
umo Pharaoh twice; it is because the thing is
estabhshed« by God, and God wiU shortly bnng
it to pass. °

33 Now therefore let Pharaoh look out a man
discreet and wise, and set him over the land of
Egypt.

34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint
'officers over the land, and '^ake up the fifth
part^ of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous
years.

35 And let them gather all the food of those
good years that cnrnp a-nA

'
imr m-v rtrw



Joseph made ruler over Egypt.

the^hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep foodm the cities.

36 And that food shall be for store to the land
against the seven years of famine, which shall
be in the land of Egypt; that the land perish
not^ through the famine.

37 And the thing was 'good in the eyes of
Pharaoh, and m the eyes of all his servants.

6ii 1 And Pharaoh said unto his servants,
ban we find sucA a one as this is, a man ''inwhom the Spirit of God is?^

39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Foras-
much as God hath showed thee all this, there is
none so discreet and wise as thou art-

.
40 Thotf Shalt be over my house, and accord-mg unto thy word shall all my people be ruled:

only in the throne will I be greater than thou.
41 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, See -^I

have set thee over all the land of Egypt '

42 And Pharaoh took off his Ting from his
hand and put it upon Joseph's hand, and ar-
rayed him in vestures of fine linen,^ and put a
gold" chain about his neck:*

43 And he made him to ride in the second
chariot which he had; and they cried before him,Bow« the knee: and he made hhn ruler over all
the land of Egypt.

Pi.^^ {"f ^^'"'^"^ '^^'^ "nto Joseph, I am
Pharaoh « and without thee shall no man lift up
his hand or foot in all the land of Egypt

45 And Pharaoh called Joseph's nime Zaph-
nath-paaneah;' and he gave him to wife Asen-
ath the daughter of Poti-pherah 'priest of On «

.1 .??F^ ff* °^* °^^^ «^^ the land of Egypt
46 IT (And Joseph was thirty years old when

he stood before Pharaoh king of Egypt.) And
Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh
and went throughout all the land of Egypt '

47 And in the seven plenteous years the earth
brought forth by handfuls.

48 And he 'gathered up all the food of the
seven years, which were in the land of Egypt

Ti? h^ ''PJH' ^"^"^ ^" t^^ cities: the food of
the held, which was round about every city
laid he up m the same.

•^'

49 And Joseph gathered corn ™as the sand
of the sea, very much, until he left numbering-
tor tt was without number.

-50 T And" unto Joseph were born two sons
before the years of famine came, which Asenath,
the daughter of Poti-pherah priest' of On bare
unto him. '

GENESIS XLII.
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^ Power, appoint-
ment, Ex.4.13.

1 Heb. d<r not cut
Off.

c Ac.7.io,Ps.io5.22
Pr.io.2o;a5.ii.

a'Da,4 6;5.ii.

2 Pharaoh and his
servants were evi-
dently bei levers in
the true God. Tin'
faith, if nnt derived
iromsomeearJierand
unrecorded source,
may be traced to the
visit and sojourniny-
of Abram, and thi
miraculous testi-
mony, Ge.12. 19, which
Jehovah thenexhibit-
ed m the protection
of Sarah, and whicli
Pharaoh implicitly
ai:knowledged in his
remoji'itrance with
Abram. This » wiil
account for the readi-
ness with which Pha-
raoh listens to Jo-
seph, and hisservants
acquiesce in his ad-
vancement to power
They received him as
a prophet of the true
God.—C.

!

e ch. 45. 8, 9. 26. Ps.
i05.ai,22.Ac.7.io. Da
2.46.47:5.39.

rDa.2.7,8.Ps.ri3.7.
Job29. 22, 25. Pr.17,2;
22. 29. ch.39.5,22.

.f Es.8.2.I,U.I5.22.

S Or, silk.

ft Pr. 31.22,24. Ezc,
16. 10. Lu. 19. 16-19.Da.
5-7-

These were badg-
es of his power and
dignity. The ring in
particuiarwasaniark
of honour, and a sign
of his authority to
seal what he pleased
in the king's name.

5 Or, tendn-fatker;
or, -most blessed. [The
word here employed
ap])ears to be Egyp-
tian, and its meanmg
IS disputed. Kalisch
translates it 'gover-
nor,' which is pro-
bably correct.—/>,]

8 As sure as I am
king, none shall be
allowed to do aught
m the administration
of government, or
management of the
stores, without thy
advice and warrant.

^ A revealer of se-
jrrets. [Jerome trans-
lates this Salvator
Miindi, 'Saviour of
the world.'—/•.]

A.M. 2289. B.C. 1715.

apologi.-, prudence is
his defence. Shall
he communicate with
brothers who hated
and sold him, and
thus doubly imbitter
the old age of his fa-
""" by embroiling
--.... With his whole
faintly? Other rea-
sons may have ope-
rated, but these are
sufficient to explain
and excuse his .si-

lence. That his hear:
was witli tliem, his
luture conduct will
declare.—C.

e That '\% fruitful,
ch.48.i6.Is.4o.i,2.

3 1711.

* Joseph's connect-
mg an acknowledg-
ment of God with the
birth of each son, is a
beautiful example of
his habitual piety.—
'So children are e
heritage of the Lord
Ps.i27.3._C.

5 1708.

'-Ps.105.16.ver. 3,4,
0.7.27.30.3T; Ch.45. II.
Ac.7.11.

s 2 Ki.6.26.

^Ps. 105.20-22, with
Ps.68.rS. C0I.1.IQ. In
i.i4,t6.Phi.4.i9.

8 Or, land.

^ Heb. all wherein

Neighbouring,Ps
105.16,17. Ch.42.l; 50,

These three
names indicate pretty
clearly the nature of
the religion at that
time prevaihng in
Egypt. Asenath sig-
nifies 'belonging to
Neith; and Neith
was the Egyptian
Mmerva. Poiipherah
means ' belonging to
the Sun;' and On
seems to have been
identical with the
Svrian Baal~ the
Sun-god. TheEgyp.
tians, in fact, were
wholly given to idol-
atry.—

A

* ch. 37. 2. Nu. 4. 3.
Lu.3.23.

/ Bought up a fifth
part of It, ver.34.

w ch.22.17. Ju.7.ia;
6.5.Job 21.33.

« ch.46. 20:48.5,

3 Or, prince.

o That is, forget-
ting, ls.67.16.

1 1712.

P Ps.30.s,ii.Pr.3i.7.
Ps.45.10.

2 How shall we ex-
cuse Joseph for his
neglect of communi-
cating with his father?
Up till the bcc-innine

CHAP. XLII.
B.C. 1707.

J Heard, Ex.20.18;
5.19-AC.7.12.

b ch.45. 9.

cch.43.8. Ps.118.17.
Mat. 4. 4. Is. 38.1.
o^See ch.35.16-K).
'-ch. 3. 22; II. 4. Ex.

22.22,23.

ych. 12.10; 26.1.' Ac.
7.11:11.28.

g Ps. 105. 21. ch. 41.
40.41-

8 Next to his piety
Joseph's application
to business forms the
most remarkable
trait in his character.
' He it was that sold
to all the people.' He
does nothing by
proxy. The peculiar
form of Egypt, two
narrow plains lying
on the two sides of a
river, a river forming
as it were, the only
high-way of the king-
dom—will sufficiently
account for the possi-
bility of his persona!
superintendence by
rotation, at the vari-
ous places of sale,
closing for a time at
one, anJ then pro-
ceeding to another.—

h ch.37.7,9; 1^2; 19.
i;44.i4-

9 Heb. hardthings
with them.

* ch. 37-5-9-

'tNu.i3.2,i8,io.Jos.
n.

"^

} That Joseph,from
his knowledge of his
brethren's character,
may have believed
them capable of be-
coming j/^-j,iswith-

Jacob sends to Egypt to buy earn.

52 And the name of the second called h^
Ephraini:3 For God^ hath caused me to ttruitful m the land of my affliction.
53 II And the seven years of plenteousness

that was m the land of Egypt were ended

«

54 And^ the seven years of dearth began tocome according as Joseph had said: and thp
dearth was in all lands; but in all the land ofEgypt there was bread.

55 And when all the land of Egypt was fam-
ished the people ^cried to Pharaoh for bread •

and Pharaoh said unto all the Eg^tians, 'Gounto Joseph; what he saith to you,' do

fi,
^^

^li *^f
^^™"*' '''^' °'^^ ali the face ofthe earth.« And Joseph opened all the store-

houses,^ and sold unto the Egyptians; and thetamme waxed sore in the land of Egypt.
57 And all "countries came into Egypt to

Joseph for to buy corn; because that the famine
was so sore in all lands.

CHAPTER XLII.

apMg.. 2-0 The,, return v,m ^InJ^dtLr ™o«7'°yUf ^'»-

lat,^ to Jacob. 35Beie afraid, and refused SS sZfa^n
"'

in the limits of pos-
sibility. If he did so,
and intended todeier
them from any dan-
gerous combinations
and projects, his
course was op«n and
his intentions kind.
But as it is said in
ver. 7 that he spoke
roughly to thein, we
rather conclude he
was feigning; and
though his design
was good, we may
not excuse one word
of dissimulation by
which h was to be ac-
complished. Joseph

^OW when Jacob' saw that there was comXI m Egypt, Jacob said unto his sons. Why
do ye look one upon another ?

2 And he said. Behold, I have heard that there
IS com m Egypt; get you Mown thither, and buy
tor us from thence, that we may live, and not die

8 And Joseph's ten brethren went down to
buy corn m Egypt.

4 But "Benjamin, Joseph's brother, Jacob
sent not with his brethren: for he said 'Lest
peradventure mischief befall him.

5 And the sons of Israel came to buy corn
among those that came: for the famine was ^m
the land of Canaan.

6 1 And Joseph was the 'governor over the
land and he it wa^ that sold to all the people
ot the land: and Joseph's brethren came, and
bowed down themselves before him with their

faces to the earth.

7 And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew
them, but made himself strange unto them, and
spake roughly^ unto them; and he said unto
theni. Whence come ye ? And they said. From
the land of Canaan to buy food.

8 And Joseph knew nis brethren, but they
knew not him •'



GRAIN BOATS ON THE NILE- SHOWING HOW CORN HAS ALWAYS BEEN BROUGHTDOWN FROM UPPER EGYPT. [Gsnbs.s, xli : 49.]-" And Joseph gathered com
as the sand of the sea, very much, until he left numbering

; for it was without num-
ber. These gram boats we see on the Nile bring down from Upper Egypt everyyear the same kmd of corn that Joseph gathered together during the seven years of plentyagainst the seven years of famine. In our country this is called wheat. In the Bible it is

called corn. The wheat is loaded in these boats without being sacked, poured into theframe work or body of them, and after the boats reach their destination at Cairo thewheat IS sacked and carried upon the shore, whence it is shipped to different countriesThe place where these boats land is about a mile above Cairo, near the island of Rhoda'and near the Nilometer. Standing here we are very near the leputed place where Mose='was discovered in the Nile by the daughter of Pharaoh. >= luusc.



W^'^^JLo^^^^^^ ^^ EOyPT-CHARAOTERISTIO METHOD IN ALLAGES. [GBNKSrs, .li: 57.]-..And all countries came into Egypt to JoLh

S

to buy corn, because that the famine was so sore in all lands "It i, .;^°
priate. therefore, that the accompanying picture represents a scene near the M,'^^'°;Matariveh .here Joseph lived. Here came^Abraham^"11is tifrSa^rarat le Je'^laVu'

of Hebrew history. Here many centuries laterJoseph and the Virgin Mother found , ^shelter, and here after the crncia.ion and resurrecUon came the iesse^^^^Te p T.preach peace on earth. This is a water-drawing sce,.e characteH^tfc of r- > v^helping us to see how from the Nile people have been mI 7 °\^gypt m all ages,

secure abundant crops while famines^r^l of'rto olhe^ llud:.
"""^^'^ "^^^ ^°" ^"^ "'-



Joseph imprisons Ms brethren.

10 And they said unto him, Nay, my lord;

but to buy food are thy servants come.
11 We are all one man's sons;» we are true

men thy servants are no spies.

12 And he said unto them. Nay, but to see
the nakedness^ of the land ye are come.

13 And they said. Thy servants are ^twelve
brethren, the sons of one man in the land of
Canaan ;

and, behold, the youngest is this day
with, our father, and one "w not.

14 And Joseph said unto them, "That is it

that I spake unto you, saying. Ye are spies:
15 Hereby ye shall be proved: ^By the life

of Pharaoh^ ye shall not go forth hence, except
your youngest brother come hither.

16 Send one of you, and let him fetch your
brother, and ye shall be kept* in prison, that
yoiu- words may be proved, whether there be
any truth m you: or else, by the life of Pharaoh,
surely ye are spies.

17 And he put* them all together ainto ward
three days.

18 And Joseph said unto them the third day
This do, and live; for 'I fear God.

19 If ye be true men, let one of your brethren
be bound in the house of your prison: go ye,
carry corn for the famine of your houses:

20 But -bring your youngest brother unto
me; so shall your words be verified, and ye shall
not die. And they did so.®

21 IT And 'they said one to another. We are
venly guilty concerning our brother, in that we
saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought
us, and we would not hear; "therefore is this
distress come upon us.

22 And Reuben answered them, saying.
Spake' I not unto you, saying. Do not sin
agamst the child; and ye would not hear?
therefore, behold, also his blood is ^-required.

23 And they knew not that Joseph under-
stood them; for he spake unto them by an in-
terpreter.*

24 And he turned himself about from them,
and 'wept; and returned to them again, and
communed with them, and took from them
Smieon,^ and bound him before their eyes.

25 1[ Then Joseph commanded to fill their
sacks with com, and to restore eveiy man's

GENESIS XLII.

5 No man would
expose ten of his suii;
at once to the dan
gerous business o;
spies,

I Distress and
weakness, ver. 9.

w* ch.35. i6-26;29.32
-35; 30- t>-24; 40. 8-27.
Ex.i.2-5. Nu.i.x.xxvi,
xxxiv.iCh.ii.-vjii.

w Mat. 2. 16, 18. ch.
37-3o;44- 20.1-^.5.7.

O Job 13. 2, 4; 19. II.
Your account of your-
selves ia so improba-
ble that it increaseth
the suspicion of you
being spies.

/ iSa. 2o.3;i.26.Je
5- 2, 7. with "De. 6. i;

S By the life of
Pharaoh. ' As Pha-
raoh iiveth.' £oo(h.
If an oath, the words
would be sinful, and
a proof that Joseph
had not altogether
escaped the infec-
tion of the world. But
as the charity 'that
thinkelh no evil' can
assign a harmless
sense, that of a mere
assertion (comp. 2 Sa.
20.3), there can be no
good reason for dog-
matically accusing
Joseph of a sin of
which he may be in
nocent.

—

C.

' Heb. bound,

* Heb. gathered.

?He. 12. 10. Ps. 119.
67.

»-ch.zo.ii.Ne.s.is.

» A.43-5;44-23'

6 Promised to do it.

^Ho.5.15 )oh^i.-^i.
32. Ac. I9.i8. Pr.aah-
ljn.1.9.

^

w Ju. 1.7. Je.2.17,19;
4.i8.Mat.7.2.

X ch.37,21.

.ych.4.io.2Ch.24.22.
Eze. 3, 18, Lu. 11.50.
Re. 13. 10; 16.6. Ps.9.
12. We shall now be
punished for murder-
mghiia,

• Heb. an inttrpre-
-r -was between

th^tn.

<'ch.43.3aR0.r2.1s.

ach.34.35-^.7.Tude
22, 23. Being tokl
and fierce he perhaps
had the chief hand
m Joseph's troubles.

t Simeon and Levi
were the two princi

EaJ actors in tlit
body massacre of

Shechem, ch, 34. 25,
and Joseph, from his
knowledge of Sime-
on's character, may
have chosen to retain
him for fear of his
quarrelsome disposi-
tion on the way back
to his father. See his
adraonitioii, rJi. 45,24.

A.M. 21-97. a.c. :

They return with com.

b Ro. 12.

44.1PC.3.9,
[7. Mat. 5.

8 1706.

9 We can account
for this failure of
!heir heart on no
ground but their con-
sciousness of guiit in
the case of Josepii

—

the wicked flee when
no man pursueth, Pr.
28.j;.~C.

<-Ca. 5,6. iKi.10.5.
ch.27.33;ver.36.Le.20.
36.I's.6l.2,

1 Heb, -wentforth.

2 As soon as they
returned home they
acquainted their fa-
ther with all these
adventures; they told
him the treatment
they had received
from the viceroy, and
how he suspected
them of being spies,
of which they had no
way ofclearing them-
selves but by leaving
Simeon bound in pri-
son as a pledge till

they should Dring
Benjamin, to show
that what they told
him of their family
was true. These were
sad tidings indeed

;

and what made their
poor afflicted father
break out into this
melancholy com-
plaint: 'That one
way or other, him
they had deprived of
his children; that Jo-
seph was dead. Sim-
eon was left in Egypt,
and now they were
going to take Benja-
min from him like-
wise, which were
things too heavy for
him to hfiSX.'Stack-
house.

(ifver. 7-2a

" Heb. "With
hard things.

* Mat. 14. 31. Is. ii.
10,13,14. Ps.34.19, Ro.
8.28,31. 1C0.10.13. Is.

27.9.200.4.17.

yTwo of them, ch.
40.9.

< Let us beware in
relation to temporal
things of forming
and pronouncing re-
solutions as to what

will or will not— . We know DC
what a daymay brim
forth. Even Jacou
wiii not long keep
this stem resolve.
In things where the
Spirit of God reveals
a duty, we mav, and
should by the "grace
of God, resolve upon
it; but in things
where we know not
the purposes of God,
let us patiently wait
on his providence.

—

/ch- 37-33.35; 44-30,
28,29.

S Of Rachel's chil-
dren.

REFLECTIONS.-What a mercy it is to be as-
sured that in tiie Canaan above there is no scarcity, no
want

!
And here on earth one country can ordinarily

nippiy the wants of another. But is it not stran^P thn't

to awaken, and thoroughly convince, such consciences
as have been long asleep and hardened in sin I but the
tear of God, prevalent in the heart, effectually deter-

moneyinto his sack, and to give them provision
tor the way: and 'thus did he unto them.

26 And they laded their asses with the com.
and departed thence.^

27 And as one of them opened his sack to
give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his
money; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth.

28 And he said unto his brethren. My money
IS restored; and, lo, it is even in my sack: and
their ^heart ''failedi them, and they were afraid
saymg one to another. What is this that God
hath done unto us ?

29 1 And they came unto Jacob their father
unto the land of Canaan, and told him all that
befell unto them,^ saying,

30 The* man, who is the lord of the land,
spake roughly to us,« and took us for spies of
the country.

31 And we said unto him. We are true men;
we are no spies.

32 We be twelve brethren, sons of our father:
one IS not, and the youngest is this day with
our father in the land of Canaan.

33 And the man, the lord of the country,
said unto us, Hereby shall I know that ye are
true men: leave one of your brethren here with
me, and takefoodfor the famine of your house-
holds, and be gone;

34 And bring your youngest brother unto
me: then shall I know that ye are no spies, but
that ye are true men: so will I deliver you your
brother, and ye shall traffic in the land.

35 1 And it came to pass, as they emptied
their sacks, that, behold, every man's bundle of
nioney was in his sack: and when both they and
their father saw the bundles of money, they
were afraid.

36 And Jacob their father said unto them.
Me have ye bereaved of my children: Joseph is
not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Ben-
jamin away. AH these things 'are against me.

37 And Reuben spake unto his father, say-
ing. Slay my -^two sons, if I bring hun not to
thee: deliver him into my hand, and I will
bnng him to thee again.

38 And he said, *My son shall not go down
with you; for »his brother is dead, and he is
left alone:* if mischief befall hun by the way

mournful is the case of families when mutual trust in
one another is weakened. Surely there is great need
Ot a holy dlSenPaPemPnt frnm oil .-„.,•.,„„. r__ •



Jacob sends Benjamin with Us brethren.

in the which ye go, then shall ye bring down
my gray hairs ''with sorrow to the grave.

CHAPTER XLIII.
I Jamb is hardti/ permaded to send Benjamin. 15 Joseph enter-

tameth his brethren. 'M He maketh them a feast.

AND the famine icas "sore in the land.

2 And it came to pass, when they had
eaten up the corn which they had brought out
of Egypt, their father said unto them, Go again,
buy us 'a little food.

3 And Judah spake unto him, saying, "^The

man did solemnly protest' unto us, saying. Ye
shall not see *my face, except your brother be
with you.

4 If thou wilt send our brother with us, we
will go down and buy thee food

:

5 But if thou wilt not send him, 'we will
not go down:^ for the man said unto us. Ye shall
not see my face, except your brother be with
you.

6 And Israel said, Wherefore dealt ye so ill

with me, m to tell the man whether ye had yet
a brother ?

7 And they said. The man asked us straitly

of our state, and of our kindred, saying. Is your
father yet alive ? have ye another brother? and
we told him according to the tenor of these
words." Could we certainly know^ that he
would say, Bring your brother down ?

8 And Judah said unto Israel his father. Send
the '^lad with me, and we will arise and go; that
we may live, and not die, both we, and thou,
and also our little ones.

9 I will 9be surety for him; ofmy hand shalt
thou require him: if I bring him not unto thee,
and set him before thee, then let me bear the
blame for ever:

10 For except we had lingered, surely now
we had returned this second time.^

II And their father Israel said unto them. If
it must be so now, do this; 'T'ake of the best
fruits in the land in your vessels, and carry down
the man a present, a little balm, and a little

honey, spices and myrrh, nuts and almonds ?
12 And *take double money in your hand;

and the money that was brought again in the
mouth of your sacks, carry it again in your
hand;, peradventure it was an oversight:

13 Take'' also your brother, and arise, go
again unto the man:

14 And 'God Almighty give you mercy before

GENESIS XLIII.
A.M. 2^97. B.C. 1707.

h Ps. 90. TO.Ec.1.14;
2.ro.ch.44.29,3i.

CHAP. XLIII.

B.C. 1706.

a ch.4i-57- La. 5. 10.

* Pr.r5.iD;i6.8.iTi.
5.8;6,6-a

c ch.42.i5,2o;4.i.23.
' Heh. prgtesliitf^.

protesfed.
cr'2Sa.3.i3;i4.24.32.

Ac.2o.=5,38.
e Cannot, ch.44.26.

8 We cannot g^o
wanting Benjamin
without breaking uur
promise and endan-
gering our life.

" As his questions
required.

1 Heb. k-ntnuing,
could Tve know.

f Thirty .years old.
ch.46.21,

.rch.44.33-iKi.i.2i,
*-ith He.y. 22. Ps. 119.
[22.

2 Or, twice by this.

h Pr. 18. i5; 21,14; '7-
i; 19-6. I Sa.23.27. ch.
32.20:37.25.06.33.14.

8 Balm, OT balsam,
a general name for
many of those resin-
ous substances th.it
flow from certain
trees spontaneously
or by incision. Jose-
phus says the balsam
tree was brought to
Judea by the Queen
of Sheba; and al-

though we find bairn
an article of com-
merce between Gil-
eadandEgypt, ch.37.
25, yet this no more
E
roves the balm to
ave been the pro

duce of Giiead, that
the other articles,
confessedly of Indian
origin. Pliny thus
characterizes it : *To
all other odours the
balsam is preferred,
produced in no other
part than the land
of Judea, and even
there, in two gardens
only; both of them
belonging to the king,
one no more than
twenty acres, and the
other still smaller.'
Justin describes it as
confined to the dis-
:tict of Jericho ; and
Marite, in 1766, con-
firms his statement.
Honey. Either that
collected by the bee
from flowers, or the
inspissated syrup of
dates or grapes.
Spices. The Septua-
gint translates it by a
word signifyine in-
cense. Bochart thinks
it storax, an odorifer-
ous drug. Myrrh.
A precious gum issu-
ing spontaneously or
by incision from a
tree, was used in pre-
cious ointments and
perfumes. It consti-
tuted part of the
present to our Lord.
Mat. 2. IT, and in Jn.
19. 39 it is mentioned
as one of the articles
brought to embalm
his body, Thew^rrA
in the text, Celsus
concludes to be a
different article, the
product of the Cisttts
Inbdaniferus, and a
beautifui and fra-
grant shrub. Nuts.
Probably the pisia-
chia. which is nearly
of the size and shape
of the common hazel-
nut, with a little

more angularity.
They have a double
shelf. The kernel is

pale green, with an
oily agreeable taste,
and considered very
nutritive. Almonds.
The well-known fruit
of a tree resembling
the peach.—C-

Phi.4.8. iTh.i.6,
-J.18.R0.1-

"

h.42.'A

A.M. 2298. B.C. 1706.

^ Or. and I, as I
have been, tic.

*n ver.i9;44.i.

6 Joseph was so en-
gaged with the duties
of his office, as that
he coulrt not then,

;n though he saw
-.njaniin with them,
mierruptihem to pay

•J--.-T, he wished stid
farther to conceal
'"'

iself from them.

—

I Sa.25. II, ch, 31.
54i2i.8;'^6,3o.

" Ju- 13-22. Mat. 14.

26.Ps.53,s.Re.i.i7.

6 This was a pro-
cedure akogether
unusual, and a guiity
conscience suspected
danger and evil de-
termined, and that
he was evidently
seeking some cause
of quarrel with them.—/.

p Heb. roll him-
•elf upon us. Job 30.

q ch. 42. 3,27,35.

? Heb. cominff
down, toecamedown.

r ch. 42.27.35.

s He. 13.5, 18. R0.12.
7;i3-8.iPe.2.i2;3,i6.

j'Ju.6,23;i9,2o. I Sa.
25.6,1 Ch.i2. 18. Lu.io,
5;24.36,Jn.ao.i9,2i,26.

8 It seems that
loseph had taught
-lis steward and fa-

mily to know and
fear the true God.

9 Joseph
aught this 1

.

—

J...
had

taught this man to
trace events to the
irovidence of God.
This was the great
leading feature of
Joseph s character,
ind must have been
ibserved by his ser-
vant. He did not
know why his mas-
ter acted the part he
did. But he had dis-
covered that it was
from no ill design
to these men; and he
therefore encourages
them to have no fear
of him, and treated
them kindly ; and
l)ringin£ Simeon to
them would be the
first thing to calm
their fears.—/.

1 }iih. your money
atne to me.

u ch. 18.4:24. 32.

xch.42,6;ver.28;ch.
37-7.9.10.

2 Here they are
unconsciously fulfii-

hng Joseph's dream,
and still more when
they not only, as re-
lated at ver. 28,

bowed down their
heads again, and did
obeisance, but called
their father the ser-
vant of Joseph,—/.

y Heb. peace, ch.
17.14. Ex. 18. 7. Ju, 18.

z Heb. is there

They are hrmighi into Joseph's house.

brother, and Benjamin. If I be^ bereaved ofmy children, I am bereaved.

15 1 And the men took that present, and
they took double money in their hand, andBen-
jamin; and rose up, and went down to Egypt'
and stood before Joseph.

'

16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin with
them, he said to the '"ruler of his house, Bring
these men home,^ and ''slay, and make ready; for
ihese men shall dine with me at noon.

17 And the man did as Joseph bade: and
the man brought the men into Joseph's house.

18 And the men were ''afraid, because they
were brought into Joseph's house :^ and they
said. Because of the money that was returned
in our sacks at the first time are we brouaht
in; that he may ^seek occasion against us, and fall

upon us, and take us for bondmen, and our asses.

19 1 And they came near to the steward of
Joseph's house; and they communed with him
at the door of the house,

20 And said, O Sir, ^We came indeed Mown
at the first time to buy food:

21 And it came to pass, when we came to
the inn, that Ve opened our sacks, and, behold,
every man's money was in the mouth of his
sack, our money in full weight; "and we have
brought it again in our hand.

22 And other money have we brought down
in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who
put our money in our sacks.

23 And he said, *Peace be to you, fear not;
your God, and the God of your*^ father,^ hath
given you treasure in your sacks:® I had your
money.^ And he brought Simeon out unto them.

24 And the man brought the men into Jo-

seph's house, and "gave them water, and they

washed their feet: and he gave their asses

provender.

25 And they made ready the present agaiast

Joseph came at noon: for they heard that they
should eat bread there.

26 T And when Joseph came home, they

brought him the present which was in their

hand into the house, and 'bowed themselves to

him^ to the earth.

27 And he asked them of their ^welfare, and
said, '7^ your father well, the old man of whom
ye spake? is he yet alive?

28 And they answered. Thy servant our father

is in ffOod health, hp «.«? Vpt nliv*^. u-r^A tlimr Tinwprl



Joseph feasteth his brethren.

29 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw'* his
brother Benjamin, his mother's son, and said,

Is this your younger brother, "of whom ye spake
unto me? And he said, God be gracious unto
thee, ''my son.

30 And Joseph made haste; for his "bowels
did yearn upon his brother: and he sought
where to weep; and he entered into his chamber,
and wept there.

31 And he washed his face, and went out,
and reframed himself, and said. Set on bread.

'

32 And they set on for him by himself, and
for them by themselves, and for the Egyptians
which did eat with him by themselves: because
the Egyptians might not ''eat bread with the
Hebrews; for that is an "abomination unto the
Egyptians.^

33 And they sat before him, the first-born
according to his birthright, and the youngest
according to his youth: and the men marvelled
one at another.

34 And he took and sent ^messes unto them
from before him: but Benjamin's mess was five
times so much as any of theirs. And they
drank, and "were merry with him.

CHAPTER XLIV.
caLtr*,'*

"^'"^ *" """' **" '"'*'""•
^* ^"'^*'* *«™*'« »W«-

AND he commanded "the steward of his
ii- house, saying. Fill the men's sacks mi/t
food, as much as they can carry, and put every
man s money in his sack's mouth:

2 And put my "cup, the silver cup, in the
sack s mouth of the youngest, and his corn-
money. And he did according to the word
that Joseph had spoken.

3 As soon as the morning was Kght, the men
were sent away, they and their asses.

4 Jnd when they were gone out of the city
and not i/et far off, Joseph said unto his steward'
Up, follow after the men; and when thou dost
overtake them, say unto them. Wherefore have
ye rewarded evil for good ?

5 Is not this it in which^ my lord drinketh
and whereby indeed he divineth?^ Ye have
done evil in so doing.^

6 t And he overtook them, and he spake
unto them these same words.

7 And they said unto him, «AVherefore saith
my lord these words? God forbid that thy
servants should do according to this thing.

8 Behold, the money which we found in nnr

GENESIS XLIV.
I A.M. 2298. B.C. 1706.

^ Looked on,
a ch. 42,11,1^.
Ach.45.a I Ti. 1. 2.

He.i3.i.Ps.i33.i,2.
c I ki.^.sti. !e.3i.2o.

Ho.n. 8X01.3.12.
rfver.i6;ch".3i.54.

^ ch.46.34.Ex.8.-6.
9 It is not likely

the objection to eat-
ing- with the He-
brews arose from
their beinij Hebrews.
but becauj,e they
ysr^foreig^nfrs. The
Hebrews were as yet
too obscure a people
to have excited any
peculiar national an-
tipathies. Such dis-
tinctions still remain
both amongst civiliz-
ed and barbarous na-
tions. The Hindoo
will not eat with the
Christian, even one
Indian caste will re-
fuse to eat with an-
other

; and in the
South Sea Islands,
beiore Christianity
appeared amongst
them, men would,
upon no account,
have consented to
eat in company with
women. Even in
Christian countries,
refinement effects
nearly as great a
separation of ranks,
as we find in Eg^ypt,
India, or the South
Seas, effected by
superstition and na-
tional antipathies,
what a humanizing-
ordinance is the
Lord's table ! where
believers of all coun
tries, ranks, and
sexes, 'tarry one for
another,' whilst at
one table, they ' be^
ing many, are one
bread and one body;'
and ' are all partak-
ers of that one bread,'
iCo.io.i?.—C.
^iSa.i.s;9. 22-24,
g 'ii<t\i.draiik large-

ly. Ca.5.i.Jn.2.io.

4.M. 2298. E.c. 1706

Bis policy to detain Benjamin,

e ch.31.33.

* Innocence is con
iilent, yet this wa;
'«> rash and rigor-

CHAP, XLIV
a Heb, him that

was over his house,
ch.43.16,19.

* ch. 42, j; 43. 2, i.e.

com.
c ch, 42, 15. Mat. 10

16, with ch.43.33.
1 Did you hot know

that he would make
a narrow search for
his beloved cup, and
would empk>yall that
marvellous skill by
which he hath ad-
vanced himself in
power, to discover it?

2 Or, maketh trial
-[Divination, or an
attempt to foresee
the future by means
of certain mysterious
=irts, was greatly
iractised by the
Egyptians. Their fa-
vourite mode was
from goblets of a
spherical form. 'Small
pieces of gold or sil-
ver, with precious
stones, were thrown
into the vessel; aftei
which certain incan
tations were pro-
nounced, and the evil
demon invoked; the
latter was then sup-
posed to give the an-

Dra
Ear

.wer by pointing tc
some of the charac-
ters on the precious
stones. Sometimes
the goblet was filled
with pure water,upon
which the sun was
allowed to play; and
the figures which
were thus formed
were interpreted as
the desired omen

'

8 However good
the intention, and
kind the feeling of
Joseph, we may not
approve or justify an
artifice accompanied
by a false accusation,
and, ver. 13, much
unnecessary harrow-
ing of his brethren's
feelings. Theresult.

^ The implicit con-
fidence of so many
brethren in each
others' honesty, is a
ncble tribute to fa-
cob's education of his
family.

—

C.

7'ch.37,29.Nu. 14.6.2
ba,i.2,ii;i3.i9.

^ Conscious of their
_wn innocence, and
disdainful of so vile
a charge, they put
the matter upon this
short issue; — That
whoever upon search
should be found to
have the cup, should
be given up to suffer
death, and them-
selves become all the
lord's bound slaves.
So said, so done; the
beasts were unload-
ed, the sacks were
searched, and totheir
g-rcat astonishment
and surprise, the cup
was^ found in Benja-
min's. To no purpose
it was for the poor
youth to sayanything
in his own defence,
upon such a demon-
stration none would
believe him; and yet
being all concerned
m the di^race, they
loaded their asses
again.and m a mourn-
ful manner returned
to the z\Xy.Stack-
house.

e ch.37.7,9.

h See note on ver

»ch.3.i3;4.to.

' Or, make trial,

k ch.43.8,9.

/Ac.2 37. Job40,4.
Da.9,7.Pr.i7.i5,

' *« Ch.37.7,9.

n ch.i8,25.Ps.7s,2.

o And safety, ch.
26.29,

/ Nu. 14, a8. De. 32,
+4.JU.17.2.

B Simplicity of nar-
rative, pathetic ap-
peal, filial affection,
and generous devot-
edness, place this
pleading of Judah
beyond all example
ofexcellence. Eutas
it is the pleading of
an elder brother for
his brethren in the
hour of shame, does
it not forcibly suggest
to a believer the
pleading of him who,
m the midst of our
sins,

' was not asham-
ed to call us breth-
ren," He. 2. II, and
"who ever liveth to
make intercession for
usr He.7.25.

—

C.

g ch.41.40,44. Pr.19,
12, with Jn.5.22.

* Thou hast as
much power, and art
as much to be dread-
ed, as king Pharaoh
himself.

*- ch,3S.i8;37.3;43.8.

9 With whomsoever of thv servants it be
foinid, both let him die,^ and^we also will be
my lord's bondmen.^

10 And he said, Now also let it be according
imto your words: he with whom it is found
shall be my servant; and ye shall be blameless.

11 Then they speedily took down every man
his sack to the ground, and opened every man
his sack.

12 And he searched, and began at the eldest,
and left at the youngest; and the cup was found
m Benjamin's sack.

13 Then they *^rent their clothes, and laded
every man his ass, and returned to the city.«

14 1 And Judah and his brethren came to
Joseph's house; (for he was ^^i there;) and
they ?fell before him on the ground.

15 And^ Joseph said unto them, *"\Vhat deed
18 this that ye have done? wot ye not that such
a man as I can certainly divine?^

16 And '^Judah said. What shall we say unto
my lord? what shall we speak? or how shall
we clear ourselves? God hath found out the
iniquity of thy servants: behold, '"we are my
lord's servants, both we, and he also with whom
the cup is found.

17 And he said, "God forbid that I should
do so: but the man in whose hand the cup is

I

found, he shall be my servant; and as for you,
' get you up in ^peace unto your father.

18 IT Then ^Judah came near unto him, and
said,« Oh my lord, let thy servant, I pray thee,
speak a word in my lord's ears, and let not thine
anger burn against thy servant; for thou art
even ^as Pharaoh.®

19 My lord asked his servants, saying. Have
ye a father or a brother?

20 And we said unto my lord. We have a
father, an old man, and a '"child of his old age, a
httle one; and his brother is dead, and he alone
IS left of his mother, and his father loveth him.

21 And thou saidst unto thy servants. Bring
him down unto me, that I may 'set mine eyes
upon him.

22 And we said unto my lord. The lad can-
not leave his father: for if he should leave his
father, hisfather would die,

23 And thou saidst unto thy servants, *Ex-
cept your youngest brother come down' with
you, ye shall see my face no more.

24 And it came to pass, when we came up



Jvdah intercedes for Benjamin.

26 And we said, We cannot go down : if our
youngest brother be with us, then will we go
down; for we may not see the man's face, ex-
cept our youngest brother be with us.

27 And thy servant my father said unto us,
Ye know that my wife ''bare me two sons:

28 And the one went out from me, and I said.

Surely" he is torn in pieces; and I saw him not
since :^

29 And if ye take this also from me, and
mischief befall him, ye shall bring down my
gray hairs with 'sorrow to the grave.

30 Now therefore when I come to thy servant
my father, and the lad be not with us; (seeing
that "his life is bound up in the lad's life;)

31 It shall come to pass, when he seeth that
the lad is not with us, that he will die: and thy
servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy
servant our father with sorrow to the grave.

32 For thy servant became surety for the lad
unto my father, saying, *If I bring him not unto
thee, then I shall bear the blame to my father
for ever.

33 Now therefore, I pray thee, let thy servant
abide instead of the lad a bondman to my lord;
and let the lad go up with his brethren.^

34 For how shall I go up to my father, and
the lad be not with me ? lest peradventure I see
the evil that ''shall come on my father.^

CHAPTER XLV.
1 Joseph maketh himself known to his brethren. 5 He eomforteth

them tnGocCs providence. 9 He sendeth for his father. 16 Pharaoh
eonfirmeth Joseph's invitation. 21 Josep'h furnisJieth them for fhrir
loumey, and exhorteth them to concord. 25 Jacob is revived'with the
news.

THEN Joseph"could not refrain himself before
all them that stood by him; and he cried,

Cause' every man to go out from me. And
there stood no man with him while Joseph
made himself known unto his brethren.

2 And he "wept aloud: and the Egyptfans
and the house of Pharaoh heard.

3 And Joseph said unto his brethren, *I am
Joseph: doth my father yet live? And his
brethren could not answer him: for they were
troubled' at his presence.

4 And Joseph said unto his brethren. Come
near to me, I pray you. And they came near.
And he said, I -^am Joseph your brother, whom
ye sold into Egypt.

5 Now therefore be 'not grieved, nor angry

GENESIS XLV.
A.M. saqS. B.C. 1706.

X Rachel, ch. 40.19;
30.2z-24;35.t8.

jv ch.^ 7.^3:42. 36. 38.
9 judah describes

very passionately
their father's meiaii-
choly condition tor
the loss of his son
Joseph; the extreme
ifondness he had for
his son Benjaniir;

.

the difiicviity thcy
were under to prevail
with him to trust liiin

with them, so that he
himself was forced to
become security for
his safe return; and
that, if he should go
home without liim, his
father's life was so
wrapt up in the child,
that he would cer-
tainly die with grief.
Rather, therefore,
than see the grief of
his aged father, and
his gray hairs with
sorrow descending to
the grave.-he offered
himself an equivalent
for his brother: ' Xow,
therefore, I beseech
thee, my lord, let nie,
thy servant, abide
here a slave instead
of the lad, and let
lim go up with his
.>rethren; for how
ihall 1 see my father
without hiin?' This
uoving speech and
J :nerous offer were
vhat Joseph's soul
could not withstand; 1

and therefore, being
j

self no longer, he
ordered ail the com-
pany to leave the
room, that he migiit
have a mote a^c-
tionate freedom in
discovering himself
to his brethren.

—

z Heb. evil, ch. 42.
38;ver.3i. Ps 88.4. De.
31-17-

.7-Sa.r8.33.iSa.i8.i.
b ch.43.8,9.
1 From this narra-

tive, and from the
apparent apathy of
Benjamin hunself in

the whole affairs
which so closely con-
cerned him, the im-
pression is apt to be
left that he was a
mere lad at the tir.ie,

who required to he
taken charge of by
his brothers'. This is

a mistake. He was
about or nearly thirty
yearso]d:and he had
besides a large fa-
mily. When he went
down to Egypt, very
soon after the scene
h^re depicted, his fa-
mily num'bered no
less than ten sons, it

seem, how-
ever, that he was a

of soft and gen-
tle temperament, sub-
missive to the will of
others; and his fa-
ther's lender and
over-anxious raining
had not tended to
give him vigour or
self-reliance.

—

P.

3. ET.r8.8.Es.8.6.Job
31.29. Ps.117.143.
aimust aiiidehere

too, if thou wilt not
dismiss him; for I am
not able to see my
father die.

\.M. 229?. B.C. 1706.

Ach.50.20.Ps.105.16,
17. 1 Ba.i. 19. 2Sa. 12,12;

Ac.2 4i4-27.2

CHAP. XLV.
a ch. 43.30,31.
* iCo.13.5, Mat.i8.

i5.2Sa.i.2o,
c Heb. ^a-ve Jbrth

his -voice in iveepi^tg,
Nu.14.1.
d A.C.T. i3;9,-;. Mat.

14.-7.

e Or, terrified, as
Zee. 12, 10. Re. i. 7.
Sense of guilt, fear of
punishment, and the
strangeness of the
event, quite con-
founded tiiem.
^ch.37.28.
^IS.4O.2.L'C0.2.7,II.

3 Joseph's brethren
sold him out of env)
and hatred, how then
does Joseph say that
God did send me 1

simply because it was
true. God can comjiel
the wickedness and
wrath of man to
accomplish his put-
poses. Ps. 76. 10; and
wiiile man acts from
a wicked motive,God
employs his service
to accomplish his own
gracious purposes,
Bee Ac. 2. 23. But if

nuin's wickedness tin-

ally accomplish God's
purposes, are they
neither to be grieved
for nor angry with
their sins? this is not
Josei>h's meaning; he
merely advises, ' be
not grieved, nor
angry with your-
selves:* such sorrtrw
ofthe Ivorid ivorketh
death, wherefore he
immediately turns
their attention from
themselves to the
sovereign i)rovidence
of God which might
through grace pro-
duce that "godly
sorrow that worketh
repentance f) salva-
tion,' 2C0.7.10.

—

C.

I* ch. 41.40,44,45. Ps,

k ch.46.34;47,i,4,6,

4 Goshen seems to
have been the most
eastern part of Lt.wcr
^fe^yi't- lying towards
Arabia, and in tlie

neighbourhood of the
Red Sea. It was
selected by Joseph,
both as Ij'ing near to
his father (about 120

lies from Hfbronl,
_.jd as peculiarly
suited for a race of
shejJierds; the land
being elevated above
the annual overflow-
ing of the Nile, yet
so well supplied w'ith
streams and springs
£ts to afford abundant
pasture for herds.—

/ ch.47,6,12,1 Ti,5.4.

5 Probably from
their distinctive like-
ness to their mother.

fn Not as ch. 42.23.

« Ac, 7. 14.

och. 29, 11:33.4.

p See on ch. 29. 11.

is kindness en-
^.juragcd them to
talk freely.

Heb. was i^ood in
the eyes 0/Pharaoh.

q ch.47.6, De.32,14,
lVi47.i-),-ii6.

r ver.27;ch.46.5.

T These ' waggons,'
or 'carls,'were drawn
by u>,L-n, and were
at that early period
peculiar to Egypt.
\v cr chariots were
used in Canaan, but
they were entirely
different in construe-
tion from those em-
jdoyed for the con-
veyance of goods.
Figures of such carts
are found on some of
the most ancient
monuments.

—

P.

Joseph discovers Mmself.

with j'-ourselves, that ye sold me hither: ''fot

God did send me before you to preserve life.'

6 For these two years hath the famine been
in the land ; and yet there are five years, in the
which there shall neither be earing nor harvest

7 And God sent me before you to presen'e
you a posterity in the earth, and to save jour
lives by a great deliverance.

8 So now, it was not you that sent me hither
but God: and he hath made me a 'lather to
Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler
throughout all the land of Egypt.

9 Haste ye, and go up to my father, and say
unto him. Thus saith thy son Joseph, God hath
made me lord of all Egjpt: come down unto
me, tarry not:

10 And thou shalt dwell *^in the land of
Goshen,* and thou shalt be near unto me, thou,
and thy children, and thy children's children^
and thy flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou
hast:

11 And there 'will I nourish thee, (for yet
there are fi^'e years of famine,) lest thou, and
thy household, and all that thou hast, come to
poverty.

12 And, behold, your eyes see, and the eyes
of my brother Benjamin,^ that it is "'my mouth
that speaketh unto you.

13 And ye shall tell my father of all my gloiy
in Egypt, and of all that ye have seen ; and ye
shall haste, and "bring down my father hither.

14 1 And "he fell upon his brother Benja-
rnin's neck, and wept; and Benjamin wept upon
his neck.

1-5 Moreover, he ''kissed all his brethren, and
wept upon them: and after that his brethren
talked with him.

16 IT And the fame thereof was heard in

Pharaoh's house, saying, Joseph's brethren are

come.
_
And it pleased Pharaoh well,'* and his

servants.

17 And Pharaoh said imto Joseph, Sav unto
thy brethren. This do ye; lade your beasts, and
go, get you unto the land of Canaan,

18 And take your father, and your households,

and come unto me ; and I will give }ou the good
of the land of Egj'pt, and ye shall eat the 'fat

of the land.

19 Now thou art commanded, this do ye;

Take you 'waggons^ out of the land of Egj-pt

and grievous! And it is higlily becoming when chil- I riglit hand forget her cunning, if I forget him whose I Ver. ?. Be not ,n immorlpr,t.l,



Joseph semis for his father.

for your little ones, and for your wives, and
bnng your father, and come.

20 Also ^regard not your stuff: for the rood
of all the land of Eg\^t is yours

21 1[ And the children of Israel did so: and
Joseph gave them waggons, according to the
commandment* of Pharaoh, and gave them pro-
vision for the way.

^

22 To all of them he gave each man "changes
of raiment: but to Benjamin he gave three
\mi&K^' pieces of silver,^ and five changes of
raiment. °

23 And to his father he sent after this
manner; ten asses laden Mith» the good things
of JigjTt, and ten she -asses laden with corn
and bread, and meat for his father by the
way.

24 So he sent his brethren away, and they
departed: and he said unto them. See that ye
lair not out by the way.^

25 f And tjiey went up out of Egypt, and
came into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their
father,

26 And told him, saying, Joseph is yet alive,
and he is governor over all the land of Egypt
And Jacob s heart "fainted, for he believed them
not.

27 And they told him" all the words of!
Joseph which he had said unto them: and
when he saw the waggons which Joseph had
sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob their
father revived.

28 And Israel said, 'If is enough; Joseph my
m^ts yet alive: I will go. and see him before
1 die.

CHAPTER XLVI.
1 Jacob is comforted by God at Beer-ihpf^ f; ff. ™.»i <i

o.r^wa^Ph^Zh ' vnstructeth his brethren how to

GENESIS XLVI.
A.M. 2298. B.C. 17A6.

J Heb. let notyour
eye spare. &c. De. 7
10:19.13. Hze. 7.4,9.

t Heb. tnoulh, ver
^9^-i-- 8.2.

w Ju. 14.1^,19. 2Ki.
5- 5. 22, Perfia]-)S in
tho.se hot countriL-s
they more frequently
changed their ^^ar
mcnts, and so neecJec
more suits than we do

" About ^37. los.
Sterling.

8 We can merelv
conjecture the

I amount of this pres-
I em. Joseph, how-
ever, had been sold
for twenty fifces
ch. 37. 28, so tiiat it

must be considerable.
]f Che unit be the
shekel, it is equal to
150 oz.—C.

3 Heb. carryi?i£-—
Joseph gladly obeyed
the king's command,
and besides the cha-
riots and T;rovisions
sent to his father
ten as-ses laden with
the choicest com-
modities of Egypt;
and so dismissed
them with this kind
charge, that thcv
should not/it/lout by
the -way. With liearts
full of joy :hey pro-
ceeded in their jour-
ney to Canaan, and
were gladly received
by their good old fa-
ther, especially upon
the return of his two
sons Simeon and
Benjamin, whom he
scarce expected to
have seen any more.
But when they show-
ed him the presents

jwhich Joseph had I

sent, and the chariots
ahd carriages which
were come to take
hun and his goods
away, his spirit re-
vived, his doubts and
his fears vanished,
and in an ecstasy of
loy he cried out, 'it
IS enough! Joseph my
son IS yet alive; I
will go and see hini
before I (XK.'Stack-

X Heb. be not stir-
red, ch. 37.22;42.2i.22,
on account of your
usage of me, <Sc.

1 An admonition
founded upon Jo-
seph's knowledge of
their character —
Note. What a lesson
to famiJits to 'dwell
in unity,' and to the
churches of Christ
while on their jour-
ney to the spiritual
Canaan, 'to be at
peace amongst them-
selves.' yea, 'if it be
possible, as much as
licth in us to hve
peaceably with all
men.'

—

C.

y Lu. 24. 41. Ps,
ia5. I. Job 29, 24. Be-
tween hope and

2299. B.C. 1705,

fch.i5.i.Is.4i.io;43.

3 Jacob, recollect-
mg how his father
Isaac was expresslv
prohibited, ch. 26. 2
from going down into
Effypt, niight natur-
ally hesitate to com-
ply with Joseph's in-
vitation, and there-
fore God appears to
direct his going, and
to renew his gracious
promises.—CT

ych, 15. I3;28.i4:35.
-i;22.i7;i3.i(3. Ex.1.7,
i2.cJi.47,27.

^Is.43.2.cli.28.i5.

,

* He was, accord-
1mg to a scriptural

manner of expression
(see He. 7-9)- brought

'

up in his posterity,
and literally, when,
ch. 50. 13, his sons
earned him into the
land of Canaan/ .ind
buried hini in Macii-
pelah.—

C

6 Joseph shall dose
up thme eyes in
death, and bury
thee.

Ach,3i.i7,i8.Ex.io.
24,26.

i'ch.45.i9,27.

*ch.i5.i,.Jos.24.4.
Ps,io5.2:i. Is.52.4. Ac.
7.15-NU.20.15. De.io.

/ ch. xxiK. XXX.
3clix.:35. 2s. iCh. ii.-
nii.Ex.i.i-5;6. 14-18.

m ch. 39. 32:35. 22,23;
i9.3.4-Ex.6.i4, i\li.26.
- j;i-S,=o.2i. De.33.

Ch.2.i:<;.i-io.

Be goes down into Egypt

I

father: 'fear not to go down into E^vpt-s for T

:

will -^there make of thee a great nation
'

4 1 >.7ll ^go down with thee into Egypt; and
I will also snrely bring^ thee up afain] and
Joseph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.^

5 „ And Jacob rose up from Beer-sheba: and
the sons of Israel ^carried Jacob their father,
and their little ones, and their wiyes ^in the
(Waggons which Pharaoh had sent to carry him

6 And they took their cattle, and their goods"
which they had gotten in the land of Canaan
and came ^mto Egypt, Jacob, and all his seed
M'lth him:

7 His sons, and his sons' sons with him, his
daughters, and his sons' daughters, and all his
seed, brought he with him into Egypt.

8 1 And 'these are the names of the children
ot Israel, which came into Egjpt, Jacob and
his sons: -Reuben, Jacob's first-born

Pl^l^"'^
fte sons of Reuben; Hanoch, and

rhallu, and Hezron, and Carmi
10 And "the sons of Simeon; Jemuel, and

Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and
fehaul the son of a Canaanitish woman

11 And the sons of "Levi; Gershon, Kohath.
and Meran.

S3-

cch. 29. 34; 49. 5_-.
iCh. 2. I, 11,16. Ex.6
16. De.33.S-11. Nu iii

IV. viii. iCh. vi.xxii.-
XX vi.

:.ch,

A'
' ^"^ .^ jj>-'^i-aiioL)a, aauonereai

sacrifices unto the 'God of his father Isaac.^ ]

2 And "^God spake unto Israel in the visions!
of the mght, and said, Jacob, Jacob! And he I

said, Here am I. i „„

3 And he said, I am God, *the God of thyjS

.."I..,.. iiupc ana
doubt, excess of joy
and fear ofa mista

ND Israel took his journey with all that he ""^'"^S^^^S
k had, and came to "Beer-sheba, and oflPered P""^"'^

'° '"

CHAP. XLVI.
a ch.2r.i4.3i;.«.33.
* ch. 31, 4^,53:26.24,

>'5;28.i3.

2 God is here called
the Cod of Isaac, not
of Abraham; aslsaac,
not Abraham, had

: taught Jacob the

J
knowledge of God.

- /ch.15.1.13; 22.11. I

ch.28-13.

P lCh.2.
29.35: 38.i-3o;'49.8-
De.33.7. Nu.26 19-21;
1.7,27,28.1 Ch,U.-iv.

? ch.3o,»»-i8: 35.23:
49- 14, 15. De. 33. 18.19,
I Ch.2.i;7.i-5. Ku. 26.
23,24;!. 8,28,29.

" Or, Puah and
Jashud.

r ch, 30. 19, ao. Nu.
26.c6.27; 1.9. 31. ch.49.
'3- t>e 33.18.19.1 Ch.2.

ren, as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven me. Lefme carefully conceal their faults from the world; and
to the utmost of my power, render them good for evilIn so domg I shall heap coals of fire on Their head; Ishall s mg, yea, I shall melt their hearts. And let memefully provide for the support and comfor? o/ myaged parents Followmg peace with all men, andKeeping death always m my view, let me be s.irh »

Lord and seeing him as he is, are to the dying saints-and how agreeable the tokens of approachir| deathare to them on that account.

,0 ;J ^.'f
™'^nt of Moses in this verse seems not

Z ^g"=f^^"h that of Stephen, Ac. 7. 14- Moses

t^—.3.....,| 12 And the sons of ^Judah; Er, and Onan,
and Shelah, and Pharez, and Zarah: but Er
and Onan died in the land of Canaan. And
the sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hamul

13 And« the sons of Issachar; Tola, and
Phuvah, and Job,« and Shimron

14 And the ^sons of Zebulmi; Sered, and
Elon, and Jahleel.

15 These be the »sons of Leah, which she
bare unto Jacob m Padan-aram, with his daugh-
ter Dinah: all the souls of his sons and his
daughters were thirty and three

16 And 'the sons of Gad; Ziphion, and
Haggi, Shuni, and Ezbon,' Eri, and Arodi.
and Areli.

'

Ti?''i,^"'^"^
?^'°"' °^ ^«^"^; J™nah, and

Lshuah, and Ism, and Beriah, and Serah their

MaShiel
'°°' ""^ ^^™^'' ^^^'=^' ''"'^

18 These"' are the sons of Zilpah, whom

tTe^holI ofr^T f ^fyP'' '^"'^ 'he result is sn-atty,tne whole of Jacob's famdy that settled in EgvDt accordmg .0 ver. 27. I„ this statement the^^es ofJacobs twelve sons are omitted, and they amountedbut to mne. For Judah's wife was dead, ch S f
^:iTo^.^r.tT^z 'ZJ'^^}'^^ <i-d' ?h; ie. ,0:

r ch.35.23; 29.32-35;
;o.i7-2i;49.3-i5.Ex i.

.3-^u.i.x.xj(vi. 1 Ch,

'ch.30.11; 35. 26; 49.
19.De.33.20.Nu.2fc.15-
17:1-14,24,25. 1 Ch.2.2;

7 Or. Ornt.

« ch.3o.i3;3^.26; 49.
30.De.33.24.Nu.r6.44-
47;i. 13,40, 41. iCh.2.2;
7.30-40.

.»rGe.3o,9-i3;35. 26.
iix.i. 4.1 Ch.2.2,



Joseph meetelh his father and brethren.

Laban gave to Leah his daughter; and these
she bare unto Jacob, even sixteen souls.

19 The^sonsof Rachel, Jacob's wife; Joseph,
and Benjamin.

20 And 'unto Joseph in the land of Egypt
were born Manasseh and Ephraim, which Asen-
ath, the daughter of Poti-pherah priest* of On,
bare unto him.

21 And" the sons of Benjamin were Belah, and
Becher, and Ashbel, -Gera, and Naaman, Ehi,*

and Rosh, Muppim,^ and Huppim, and Ard.
22 These are the sons of Rachel, which were

born to Jacob : all the souls were fourteen.

23 And hhe sons of Dan; Hushim.^
24 And the ''sons of Naphtali; Jahzeel, and

Guni, and Jezer, and Shillem.

25 These* are the' sons of Bilhah, which
Laban gave unto Rachel his daughter, and she
bare these unto Jacob : all the souls were seven.

26 All the souls that came with Jacob into

Egypt, which came out of his 'loins, besides
Jacob's sons' wives, all the souls were threescore
and six;

27 And the sons of Joseph, which were born
him in Egypt, were two souls: •''all the souls
of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt,
were threescore and ten.^

28 1 And he sent 'Judah before him unto
Joseph, to direct his face unto Goshen; and they
came into the land of Goshen.

29 And Joseph made ready his chariot, and
went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen,
and presented himself unto him: and he ''fell

on his neck, and wept on his neck a good while.

80 And Israel said unto Joseph, Now *let

me die, since I have seen thy face, because thou
art yet alive.

31 1 And Joseph said unto his brethren,
and unto his father's house, I will go up and
show Pharaoh, and say unto him, 'My brethren,
and my father's house,* which were in the land
of Canaan, are come unto me:

32 And the men are shepherds, for "their

trade hath been to feed cattle; and they have
brought their flocks, and their herds, and all

that they have.

33 And™ it shall come to pass, when Pha-
raoh shall caU you, and shall say. What is your
occupation ?

34 That ye shall say. Thy servants' trade
hath been about cattle from our vouth even

GENESIS XLVII.
A.M. 2299. B.C. 1705.

y ch.29.18; 30.24; 3^.
i8,24.Ex.i.3,5. iCh.2.

z ch.4i.50-52:48. 5-
20549.22-26. De. 33.13-
17. Nu.i. 10, 32-35; 10.

22,23:26.28-37. 1 Ch. 5.

23-26; 7. 14-29.

8 Ox, prince.

a I Ch. 7. 6-12; viii.

Nu. 26. 3S-40; I. 11,36,

37, with ch.49,j7. De.
33.12.

1 Shuphan, or
Shuppim.

* ch. 30. 6; 35- 25; 49.

16,17.06.33.22. Nu.26.
42.43;i.i2,38,39;io.25.
I Ch.2.2;7.i2;i2.35.

2 Shupham.

€-ch.30.7,8; 35.25:49.
21. De.33.23. Nu.i. 15,

42,43;26.48.49. iCh. 2,

2; 7.13; 12.34. aKi. 15.

29-

d ch. 30. 3-8; 35. 22,

25.Ex.i,4,iCh.2.2.

ey^eo.thish, Ex.i,
S.Ge.35.11.

^De.io. 22. Ex. I. 5;
24. 1, ver. 15, 18,22,25.
Ac. 7. 14.

3 There were sixty-
six, exclusive of Ja-
cob, and of Joseph
and his two sons,
and seventy, these
four being included.

^ch.43-8;44-i6-34.

h ch. 33. 4:45. 14. Lu.
15.20.Ac.20.37.

i'ch.45.28.Lu.2.29.

k ch.47.1.

* With this cau-
tion he took five of
his brothers along
with him; and hav-
ing informed Pharaoh
that his father and
family were come so
far as Goshen, he pre-
sented his brothers
to the king, who. for
his sake, received
them very gracious-
ly; and when he
asked them what pro-
fession they were of,

they told him that
they were shepherds,
as their family for
many generations
had been; that want
of pasture for their
cattle, and of sus-
tenance for them-
selves, had made
them leave Canaan;
but that since, as
they understood, his
majesty had been so
hospitable as to give
them reception in his
dominions, they

country most
lient for their

purpose : which he
readily granted, and
offered, moreover, to
make any one of
them whom Joseph
should appoint, his
royal shepherd.

—

Stackkouse. .

/ Yiah.tkeyaremen
ofcattle, ch. 13. 2; 30.

43;36.7-

tn ch-47,2,3.

8 In Goshen they
would be near Ca-
naan, and would live
much separated from
the wicked Egyp-
tians.

« ch.43.33.Ex.8.a6.

fi As a fact this is

shown by the monu-

A.M.^299. B.C. 1705.

Ghizeh, they are
found caricatured as
a deformed and un-
seemly TaccllVi/izn-
soTt). But the cause
of it is not so clear.
The most probable
explanation is tii,it a
foreign race of shep-
herds had got pos-
session of Egypt, and
had for a long period
tyrannized over the
inhabitants. The
Egyptians had thus
been taught to hate
al) shepherds. Joined
with this may have
been the fact that
Egypt was an agri-
cultural and com-
mercial country, high-
ly civilized; and that
the shepherd tribes
were rude and bar-
barous nomads, and
were therefore held
in contempt.

—

P.

CHAP. XLVII.

a ch.46.3i;45.i6,

* ch. 45. 28, 34. It

c ch.46.33,34. Jon.i.
8.2 Th, 3. 10,

7 Jacoband his sons
intended only to so-
journ in Gosnen till

the famine should be
over; but the kind-
ness which they re-
ceived encouraged
them to continue

:

and at last the Egyp-
tians rendered their

fjosterity slaves, and
orced them to stay.

rfch.13. 9; 30.15:34.
10.

e ch.45.i8,ao;ver.ii.

Jn.17.2.

8 It is not implied
that Goshen was the
best province c

'

Egypt in all respect:.,
but only that it was
the best adapted for
the Israelites, who
were shepherds. It

was more of a pas-
toral than an agricul-
tural province. Jo-
seph knew this ; he
also knew that the
province was little

valued by the Egyp-
tians, and that con*
sequently there
would be the less
cause for jealousy
should the Israelites
be put in possession
of it, Goshen lay on
the north-eastern
border of Egypt, bor-
dering on the desert,
and probably em-
bracing nearly the
whole of the iathmus
of Suez.—/*.

yEi. 18.21. Pr,22.29.

^ This raav include,
(i) saluting him, 2 Sa.
i. 10; 2 Ki. 4- 29; (2)

prayer for his wel-
rare, Nu. 6. 23, 24; (3)

giving him thanks
for his favours. Mat.
26.26;Eu.22.i9.

8 Heb, Atrw many
•'e the days of the

years qfthy life t

h He. II.9, 13; 13. 14.

Ps.39.12; 119. 19. I Ch.
29.15. 2 Co. 5.6, 1 Pe,2.

i'Jobi4.i. Ps.90.3-
2.

* ch.25.7;35.3a

/Ex.i.ii;i2.37,with
Jn.i7.2,24;io.io,28;i4.

Ex.30. 12.1X1.4.8.
ijn.3.17,18.

He prmiideth for them in the land of Goshen.

CHAPTER XLVII.
1 Joseph presenteth.Uve ofhis brethren and hisfatherhefore PharaoK

11 He giieth them habitation and maintenance. 13 He qetteth all the
Egyptians' monen, 16 their cattle, 18 thetr lands for Pharaoh. 22The priests' land was not bought. 23 He letteth the land to them aoain
for a fifth of the increase. 28 Jacob's age. 29 He swearelh Joseph
to bury him with his fathers.

rr^HEN "Joseph came and told Pharaoh, and
-L said, My father, and my brethren, and their

flocks, and their herds, and all that they have,
are come out of the land of Canaan; and, be-
hold, they are in Hhe land of Goshen.

2 And he took some of his brethren, even
five men, and presented them unto Pharaoh.

3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethren, "What
is your occupation ? And they said unto Pha-
raoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both we and
also our fathers.

4 They said moreover unto Pharaoh, Eor to
sojourn in the land are we come ;' for thy ser-

vants have no pasture for their flocks; for the
famine is sore in the land of Canaan: now there-

fore, we pray thee, let thy servants dwell in the
land of Goshen.

5 And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph, saying.

Thy father and thy brethren are come imto thee-

6 The land of Egypt is ""before thee; in the
"best of the land make thy father and brethren
to dwell; in the land of Goshen let them Mwell:
and if thou knowest «»y%ien of activity among
them, then make them rulers over my cattle.

7 And Joseph brought in Jacob his father,

and set him before Pharaoh: and Jacob 'blessed

Pharaoh.

8 And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, How old

art thou?^

9 And Jacob said unto Pharaoh, ""The days
of the years of my pilgrimage are an hundred
and thirty years: *few and evil have the days
of the years of my life been, and have not at-

tained unto the *days of the years of the life of

my fathers in the days of their pilgrimage.

10 And Jacob blessed Pharaoh, and went
out from before Pharaoh.
lit And Joseph placed his father and his

brethren, and gave them a possession in the

land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in the'

land of Rameses, as Pharaoh had commanded.
12 Ard Joseph ""nourished his father, and

his brethren, and all his father's household, with

bread, according "to their families.^

13 IT And there was no bread in all the land:

for the famine was very sore, so that the land



SPRING OF THE VIRGIN-WHERE JOSEPH MET JACOB. [GEr^sis, xlviag ,o 1-And Joseph made ready his chariot, and went up to meet Israel, his father a'ncf ore-sen ed himsel unto him; and he fell on his neck, and wept on his neclc a eoodwhile. And Israel said unto Joseph, Now let me die since^ I have seen thv facebecause thou art yet alive." We give the view of the Spring of the Virrin because it s?r;Uie neighborhood where JosepVi lived and where his father met him The water n

this region is such as has percolated through the soil from the Nile. Eber savsthat this spring is mentioned in records of the highest antiquity. It was believedfor centuries that the balsam shrub could thrive here and^ nowhere else Thisspot has come to be dear to the human race because the holy family soiourned

Joseplu"""^
''""^ '" ^Sypt, and because of its connectioi. with Moses Tnd



Joseph's conduct during the famine,
?

that was found in the land of Egypt, and in the
land of Canaan, for the corn which they bought:
and Joseph brought the money into Pharaoh's
house.

15 And when money^ failed in the land of
Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, all the Egyp-
tians came unto Joseph, and said, "Give us
bread: for why should we die in thy presence?
for the money faileth.

16 And Joseph said, J-Give your cattle; and
I will give you for your cattle, if money fail.

17 And they brought their 'cattle unto Jo-
seph: and Joseph gave them bread in exchange
for horses, and fop the tlocks, and for the cattle
of the herds, and for the asses ; and he fed them
with bread for all their cattle for that year.

18 When that year was ended, they came
unto him the second^ year, and said unto him.
We" will not hide it from my lord, how that
our money is spent; my lord also hath our
herds of cattle: there is not ought left in the
sight of my lord, but our bodies, and our lands.

19 Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes,
both we and our land ? buy us and our land for
bread, and we and our land will be servants
unto Pharaoh; and give us seed, that we may
live, and not die, that the land be not desolate.

20 And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt
for Pharaoh; for the Egyptians sold every man
his field, because the famine prevailed over
them: so the land became Pharaoh's.

21 And as for the people, he removed them
to cities from one end of the borders of Egypt
even to the other end thereof^

22 Only the land of the priests* bought he
not: 'for the priests had a portion assigned them
of Pharaoh, and did eat their portion which
Pharaoh gave them; wherefore they sold not
their lands.

23 1 Then Joseph said unto the people, Be-
hold, I have bought you this day, and your
land, for Pharaoh: lo, here is 'seed for you, and
ye shall sow the land.

24 And it shall come to pass in the increase,
that ye shall give "the mk^part unto Pharaoh,
and four parts shall be your own, for seed of the

GENESIS XLVIII,
A.M. 3299. B.C. 1705.

o Mat. 6. II. ver. 18,
19,24. iSa,2i. 3: 25.8;
Ju.8.5,8.

/ Phi.4.8. R0.12.17,
1C0.10.33.

q Ex. 9. 3, 19. Job 2. 4.

Mat. 6, 24.

2 Sixth of the fa
mine.—B.C. 1701.

r 2Ki.6.26.Je.38.9.

3 Joseph remove
the Ejjyptians f;

from their own land
ieat they should afte
wards claim the pn
perty of them.

^ Or, princes.

s Jos.xxi.Ezr.7.24.

'Mat.24.45. Ps.41.1.
.'r.13.23: 11.26. Is.55.
10.Ecu.6.

u Ps.41.1; ii2.5.ver.
=5-

fi Tn requiring but
„ fifth part, he dealt
mercifully with them,
and faithfully for tht
king.—-[From ch. 41.

34.35 it would appear
that the produce col
iected as a royal ren^
was but thej*/?A part
of each year's crop,
and whether this was,
or was not, an in-
crease on the custo-
mary amount does
not appear; but, at
all events, it was a
moderate impost,and
there appears no
si^mptom of public
ciissatisfaction or
complaint. How far
private individuals
may have availed
themselves of Jo-
seph's interpretation,
and laid up in store
against the anticipat-
ed famine, does not
appear. But to esti-
mate Joseph's man-
agement aright, Pha-
raoh must be con-
sidered as a f»fr-
chant-kins, one chief
part, at least, of
whose revenue con-
sisted in agricultural
produce, and not in
direct or indirect pe-
cuniary taxes; an ar-
rangement still com-
mon in some eastern
nations, and relics of
which may still be
traced in the seigno-
rial rents of some
parts of Italy and
other European na-
tions. It was, there-
fore, not merely Jo-
seph's right, but nis
di*ty, to sell to the
best «dvantag:e his
employer's merchan-
dise. Nor was his
emplojjer bound by
any principle of even
charity, to best<rw his
goods, while the pur-
chaser was able to
buy. Let the infidel
scoffers who revile
Joseph forhis wisdom
and fidelity set the
example oi besttrwing
their goods to men
able \.G payforthem;
and then, but not till

then, can theyescape
from the weight of
their own revUings,
Had Joseph, indeed,
*nsiaved the people,

A.M. 2303. B.C. 1701.

or had he taken ad-
vantajje of their ne-
cessities to inflict an
overwhelming rack-
rent, there might and
there would havi
been ground for ac-
cusation; but he did
none of these things
but after an adniiiui
tration of jui
mercy, leftJ, — the peo-
ple grateful, content-
ed, and prosperous.

X ch.6.i9y5,7;5o.20.

jy ch.33.i5;i8.3. Ru.

c Farmers.

7 Or, princes.

z ch.23.i4;46.3;9.7.
Ex. I. 7, De. 26. 5. Ps.
105.24.

8 Heb. the days of
ekeyears ofhis life.

61689.

a ch. 3,19.253.14.14.
He.9.27. Job 30.23. Ps.
S9.48;49,7,9,io,

b ch.24,2.

c He.ii.22,ch,49,3g;
50.12-14,25.

1 Jacob and the
other patriarchs de-
sired to be buried in
Canaan, to testify
their firm persuasion
that God would bring
their posterity to the
full possession there-
of; and to manifest
their desire and ex-
pectation of the hea-
venly inheritance
thereby typiiied,

rfch.24,26.He.ii.2i.
.Ki.i.47.ch.4S.2. He
bowed—thankedGod
for his promises, ani
for the security Jo-
seph had given him
by his oath.

CHAP. XLVIII.

B.C. 1689.

* Joseph,who could
not be long absent
from court,took leave
of his father, but not
without giving strict
charge to some of the
family, that upon the
veryn: "

ofdanL
_,

immediately send for
him. Accordingly, as
soon as worcT was
brought him that his
father was dying, he
took his two sons
Manasseh and Eph-
raim with him, and
went to visit him

;

who, when he heard
that his favourite son
was come, summoned
all his spirits toge-
ther, and was so Tar
revived as to be able
to sit up in his bed.

—

Stackhouse.

a Job 4.3,4.

Ach,28.i2-i9;35.6,7,
II.

c ch, 12, a; 13. 15, 16;
17.8; 28.3,14; 3-'-i2; 35,
ii;46-3;47-27- Ex.1.7,
II. Thy natural seed
shall long inherit
Canaan, and thy spi-
ritual seed shall en-
joy the heavenly in-
heritance for ever.

quickly, increase. Wherever I am, in station or in
place, let me attend to its relative duties, giving honour
to -whom honour is due; and let me never be ashamed
of an honest calling, but endeavour therein to abide
with God. Be it my care and happiness to live always
near the heavenly state, and as little connected -with
cama\ and worldlv men as Dossible: that whpn it

Jacob requests Joseph to bury him in Catiaan.

field, and for your food, and for them of yom
households, and for food for your little ones.

25 And they said, Thou ^hast saved our lives:
let us ^find grace in the sight of my lord, and
we will be Pharaoh's servants.®

26 And Joseph made it a law over the land
of Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh should
have the fifth part; except the land of the
priests^ only, which became not Pharaoh's.

27 IT And Israel dwelt in the land of Egj-pt,
in the coimtry of Goshen; and they had pos^
sessions therein, and grew, and 'multiphed ex-
ceedingly.

28 IT And Jacob lived in the land of Egypt
seventeen years: so i\\Q whole age^ of Jacob
was an hundred forty and seven years.^

29 And the time drew nigh that Israel <taust
die; and he called his son Joseph, and said unto
him, If now I have found grace in thy sight,
^put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh, and
deal kindly and truly with me; bury me not, I
pray thee, in Egypt:

30 But I ^vill lie with my fathers; and thou
shalt carry me out of Egj-pt, and bury me in
their burjing-place.^ And he said, I will do as
thou hast said.

31 And he said. Swear unto me. And he
sware unto him. And ^Israel bowed himself
upon the bed's head.

CHAPTER XLVIII.
r Joseph wUh his sons visiteth his sick father, who strenotheneth

kij^elf to bless them, 3 Me repeateth God's promise. 5 He takethLphraxmand Manasseh as his own. 7 Re telUth Joseph of his motheT^s
grave. H He ble^sefh Ephraim and Manasseh, 17 He preferreth the
younger before th^ elder. 21 He prophesieth their return to Canaan.

AND it came to pass after these things, that
XX one told Joseph, Behold, thy father is sick:

and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh
and Ephraim.^

2 And one told Jacob, and said. Behold,
thy son Joseph cometh unto thee: and Israel

''strengthened himself, and sat upon the bed.
3 t And Jacob said unto Joseph, ^God Al-

mighty appeared unto me at Luz in the land of
Canaan, and blessed me,

4 And said unto me. Behold, ''I will make
thee fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make

habits of the wandering tribe called Gipsies in Eng-
land will abundantly illustrate the evils of an unsettled
condition; and the success of at least one minister in
Scotland in inducing a village of these wanderers,
situate in his parish, to resign their nomadic habits,
and come under the permanent inspection of the min-

blessing, the prayers of such as fear God: and if he
put me into power, let my care be to do good to all,
especially to those of the. household of faith. Let
mercy, as well as equity, run through all my conduct.
But go where I will, and enjoy what I may, let me
keep sight of the promises and of the everlasting



m-

Joseph with his soni visiteth his sick father.

of thee a multitude of people ; and will give this

land to thy seed after thee for an everlasting

possession.

5 And now thy *two sons Ephraim and Ma-
nasseh, which were born unto thee in the land
of Egypt, before I came unto thee into Egypt,
are mine; as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be
mine.'

6 And thy issue, wjjich thou begettest after

them, shall be thine, and shall be called after the
name of their brethren in their inheritance.

7 And as for me, when I came from Padan,
RacheK died by me in the land of Canaan in
the way, when yet there was but a little way to
come unto Ephrath: and I bvuied her there in
the way of Ephrath; the same is Beth-lehem.

8 t And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and
said. Who are these ?

9 And Joseph said unto his father. They are
my sons, whom »God hath given me in this
place. And he said. Bring them, I pray thee,
mito me, and I will ''bless them.

10 (Now the eyes of Israel were *dim for age,
so that he could not see.) And he brought
them near unto him; and he kissed them, and
embraced them.

11 And Israel said unto Joseph, I *had not
thought to see thy face; and, lo, God hath
showed me also thy seed.

12 And Joseph brought them out from be-
tween his knees, and he bowed 'himself with
his face to the earth.

13 And Joseph took them both, Ephraim in
his right hand toward Israel's left hand, and
Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel's right
hand, and brought fAem near unto him.

14 And Israel stretched out his right hand,^
and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was the
younger, and his left hand upon Manasseh's
head, guiding his hands wi'tingly; for Man-
asseh was the ""first-bom.

15 And "he blessed Joseph, and said, God,
before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac
did "walk, the God which fed me all my life

long unto this day,

16 The J"Angel* which redeemed me from
all evil, bless the lads; and let my 'name be
named on them, and the name of my fathers

GENESIS XLIX.
;. B.C. 1

a?ch.4i.5o;46.20.Jos.
13- 7-

e Being heads of
tribes, Jos. 14. 4; xvi.
xvii.Nii,i.io,3:.-35:26.

28-37. Thyotherchil-
dren shall be incorpo-
rated with the de-
scendants of Eph-
raim and Manasseh.

/ch.35. 19. iSa. 10.
?. Mat 2.18. Rachel

j-ch. 30. a; 33.5. Ps.
^:.3.Is.8.i8.iCh.25.5;

26.4,5.

A ch.27,4;z8.3.

t Heb. hea-vy, ch.
M.iSa,3.2, with Dc.

34-7.

* ch. 37. 33; 42. 36.
Ep.3.20.

/ch.i3.2;i9.i.Ex.2o.
12. Le. 19.3,32. Ep.6.1.
iKi.2.i9,Fr.3i.28. In
reverence to his fa-
ther, and in thank-
fulness for Ihehonour
and affection shown
to him and his two
sons.

3 Imposition of
hands was a Jewish
ceremony, introduc-
ed not by any divine
authority, but by
custom : it being the
practice among these
people, whenever
they prayed to God
for any person, to lay
their hands on his
head,

*n ch. 41, 51; 46, 20;
ver.18.

« He.ii.ai. ch.27.4;

28.3;49.28.Dc.33.i.

o ch. 5.2216.9; 17, I.

Col.2.6. Ps.i6. 6. I Co.
10.31. 1 Ki.3.6. Lu.i.6.
IS.38.3.2C0.1.12.

/ Mal.3. 1, ch.28.15;
31.11,13,24- Ex, 23. 20,
21, with 1 Co. 10.4,9,

* The messenger,
theredeemer,orkms-
man appointed, in the
law of Moses, to re-
deem any alienated
inheritance, Lc.25.25;
Ru.3. 12. Inch. 32. 24
we find Jacob en-
gaged in prayerful
wrestling with him
whom, m ver 30, he
calls God. Ag-ain, in
Ho. 12. 4. 5 this same
person is called the
Angel, even the Lord
God ofhosts; and by
combining these pas-
sages with 2 Ti. 4. 18,
this glorious person
is seen to be the
Lord Jesus Christ,
who is of -the seed
of David according
to the flesh ;' but. at
the same time, 'God
over all, blessed for
ever,' Ro.9.5. C—

—

The form of the
blessing is worthy of
note. God is invoked
as the God before
whom his fathers
walked, and as the
God who provided
for Jacob himself
during his long life.

The Angel is also
invoked—that Angel
of Jehovah who
blessed him at
Bethel, and saved
him at Mahanaim.
The construction of
the passage shows
that the Angel is re-

Sarded as equal with
od and one with

him. The Angel is

the second person of
the glorious Trinity.

? ver.5. De.28.10.

2

Ch.7.i4.Je.i4.9.

Nu
ch.49.22.De.33.17.

.20.28,34,37.Jos.i7.

s ch. 17.20,21; 25,23.
Nu.i.3s,35. The tribe
of Ephraim became
greatest in number,
power, and dignity
Joshua, the con
queror of Canaan,
and Jeroboam, the
first king of Israel,
being of it. Nu. 13, 8,
16.1 Ki.ii.26,28;xii.

/Ru.4.11.12.
w ch. =;o.24. 1 Ki.2.2-

1. 2 Pc.1.14. 2 Ti.4. 6.

Lu. 2. 29, Jos. xxiii.

xxiv.De.i.-xxxiii.
X As my tirst-bom,

pe. 21. 17. Jos. 24. 3-.
Jn.4.5.ch.33,i9. What
I first purchased, and
afterwards recovered
by force from those
Canaanites who had
robbed me of it.

CHAP. XLIX.
a Ps.133.1-3.He.10.

24,25;i3.i.

b Am. 3. 7. Ps.25,14;
105.15-
c Future times,

Nu. 24. 14. De. 4.30. I
Ti.4.i.2Ti.3.i. Ac.2.
i7.Da.2,z9.Is.2.2.

rfEx.20.i2.Pr.i.8;3.
i;3-i;4.i.4;5-i;6.2o;7.i.

24 ;2 3. 22,26.

eDe.2r.17.Ps.78.51;
105.36. ch. 29.32. See
ch.46.8.

f Reuben was be-
gotten in the vigour
of Jacob's life, and,
as first-born, had the
original claim to pre-
cedence in dignity
and power, De.21.17.

* Obstinacy in our
own opinions, when
they are not found-
ed on the sure word
of God— persever-
ance in our own
plans, when these
are not guided by
divine wisdom, nor
prosecuted in love— i

are dangerous rocks,
upon which many
have been ship-
wrecked. But not
less dangerous are
their opposites—va-
cillation of opinion,
and instability ofpur
pose. Uustable as
waterl moved by
every breath of air, a
spirit veering with
evetTT wind of doc-

trine, descending to
every lower level,
even as 'wicked men
and seducers wax
worse and worse,'
Thus water, which is

n^y^rfixed but when
frozen, is the em-
blem of the uncon-
verted heart ; never
fixed on any purpobe
but 'enmity aerainst
God,'-C.

^

5 Heb. do not thou
excel, ch.46.8. De,33.6.

I cn.v.2 Ki.15,29.
6 'Boiling up ,Iike

water, thou shalt
not have pre-emin-
ence;' i.e. because
thou didst not re-
strain thy lust, thou
Shalt lose thy place
and thy power as my
fir^t-bom, Reuben m
fact sacrificed his
birthright to his pas-
sion. During its
whole history the
tribe held a subor-
dinate position.

—

P.
h ch.35.22.r Ch. s.i.
Co. 5.1.

t ch.34.25, 30; ag. 33,
34. See ch.46.10,11.

^ Or, their rwords
are "weapons o/ vio-
lence.

iJe.15.17.Ps.64,2,5;
26.9.

/Ps.r6.9:30.iz;57.8.

is here said to behold Joseph's sons, is represented, ver,
10, as not able to see; some have therefore supposed the
verses contradictory. They are not so. Tacob's eves

Jacob blesseth Ephraim and Manasseh.

Abraham and Isaac; and let them 'grow into a
multitude in the midst of the earth.

17 And when Joseph saw that his father laid
his right hand upon the head of Ephraim, it

displeased him: and he held up his father's
hand, to remove it from Ephraim's head unto
Manasseh's head.

18 And Joseph said unto his father. Not so^
my father; for this is the first-born: put thy
right hand upon his head.

19 And his father refused, and said, I know
if, my son, I know it: he also shall become a
people, and he also shall be great; but truly
his "younger brother shall be greater than he,
and his seed shall become a multitude of na-
tions.

20 And he blessed them that day, saying.
In thee shall Israel bless, saying, *God make
thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh. And he set
Ephraim before Manasseh.

21 IT And Israel said unto Joseph, "Behold,
I die; but God shall be with you, and bring
you again unto the land of your fathers.

22 Moreover, I have given "to thee one por-
tion above thy brethren, which I took out of
the hand of the Amorite with my sword and
with my bow.

CHAPTER XLIX.
1 Jacob calleth hit lom to bless them. 3 Their blessing in particular^ Be chargeth them about his burial. 33 He dieth.

AND Jacob called unto his sons, and said,
Ix. "Gather yourselves together, that I '"may
tell you that which shaU befall you in the "last

days.

2 Gather yourselves togeth^ and *hear, ye
sons of Jacob; and hearken unto Israel your
father.

3 1 Reuben, thou art my 'first-bom, my
'might, and the beginning of my strength, the
excellency of dignity, and the excellency of
power:

4 Unstable as water,* thou' shalt not «excel;
because thou Sventest up to thy father's bed;
then defiledst thou it: he went up to my couch.

5 1 Simeon and Levi are *brethren ; instru-
ments of cruelty' are in. their habitations.

6 O my soul, come not thou into their ^secret;

unto their assembly, mine 'honour, be not thou

Ver. 22, [Reference is made to that 'parcel of a
field

' which Jacob bought from the children of Hamor,
at Shechem, It would appear that after the purchase

intimated to ourselves ! and how pleasant to think of
such deceased friends as we hope to meet in glory

!

The favours of God oftpn pvpppH tliA >,^r^»c .^r u:..



Jacob blesseth his sons.

cmited! for in their anger they '"slew a man,

and in their self-will they digged down* a wall.

7 Cursed be their "anger, for it was fierce;

and their WTath, for it was cruel: I will "dmde

them in Jacob, and scatter them in Israel.^

8 1l Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren

shall "praise: thy hand shall he ''in the neck of

thine enemies; thy father's children shall bow

down before thee.

9 Judah is 'a lion's whelp: from the prey,

my son, thou art gone up: he 'stooped down,

he couched as a Hon, and as an old lion; who

shall rouse him up ?

10 The 'sceptre shall not depart from Judah,

nor a lawgiver from "between his feet, imtil

Shiloh come; and unto him shall the '"gather-

ing of the people he:

11 Binding" his foal unto the vine, and h:s

ass's colt unto .the choice vine; he washed his

garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood

of grapes:
.

12 His eyes shall he red with wine, and his

teeth white with milk.^

13 t Zebulun shall ^dwell at the haven ot

the sea; and he shall he for an haven of ships;

and his border shall he unto Zidon.

14 \ Issachar" is a strong ass couching down

between two burdens:

15 And he saw that ''rest was good, and the

GENESIS XLIX.
A.M. 2315. B.C. 1689.

I

A.M. 2315. B.C. 16S9

m ch.34.25,28.

4 Or, houghed
oxen,

n 2Sa.i3-i5.

Jos.ig.iixxi, I Ch.

4.24.39.40-

6 Simeon had in

reality no sepa-

rate inheritance. 1 lie

tribe was the sniail-

of the twelve,

and there waa as-

signed to it by

Joshua only a section

out of the large (lui.-

sessions allofted to

Judah, with whith in

the end it appears iv

liave anialgamated.
Levi had no aliotred

portion. A few citi^:;

out of each tribe

were given to the Lc-

vites, who w-^re tluis

literally scattered in

Israel.—/'-

p ch.46- 12; 29. 35. I

Ch.5-2.He.7.i4-

q N'u.io.i4.Ju-i-i.2-

Ps.78. 68-71; n^. 40-43'

1 Ch.xii.i Ki.iv.Fhi.'j.

10,11.

rN11.23.24.2Sa. 3-1.

7;viii. x. ^Ch.xiii. xiv.

xx.xxvi. iCo.15.24.

s Nu.23.=4;24-9-

/Ps.6o.7;89,3.4;r:i2,

II. Nu.24-i7-Je.30.'Ji.

Zec.io.n.

K De.28.57.

^Is.ii.io.Hag.2.7-
Eze.2i. 27. Ro, 15. I-'.

Lu. 1-32. 33- Ps, 72.8-"-

R^.:i.i5.

y I Ki. 4.20,25. Mi.4-

4.Joei3-iaJn.i5.i. Is.

5,i.2;27.2,3;^5 6;55-':

63.i.Ke.i9-i8.,

6 The staple pro
ducts of the territory

allotted to the tribe

are here beautifully

indicated—vines and
flocks.—

A

.ffch.3o.20.De.33-i8.

ios. 19. ro-15- They
ad a great trade

with Tyre and Zidon.

a See ch.46- 13; 3o-

14-18. De. 33- 18.

* Resting-place.ch.
8.9.Ps.ii6.7;i32.8.Jos.

19.17-23.

7 The tribe of Issa-

char was settled in

the fertile plain of

tsdraelon. where it

was exposed to the
periodical raids of the

Arabs. Rather than
give up its portion,

or defend it by the

sword, the tribe con-

sented to paytribute.

—P.
rch.3o.6:46.=3- ^'tt-

10.2;, Ju. xii.-xvi. De.
33.22.JOS.I9.40-47-

d Ju. XV, xvi. xviii.

De. 33.22.

8 The territory- of

the 1 )anites lay on the

western dechvitie.-. ot"

the mountains bor-

dering on the plain ol

Philistia. They were
thus exposed to con-

:innal depredations,
_nd
make reprisals

1 the I \ they

Lu

,„.^„...^ .„.._^ ... mo-
rals and unscrupulous
ill acts. Tlie words
of Jacob refer pro-

phetically to these
marked characteris-

tics of the tnbe.—j''.

e Ps.i30.5;6z.i.5. Is.

76.8;25.9;a.i7. Mi. 7. 7.

.25.3o.Ps.iJ9-i66.

y"ch.30.ii;46-i6-^'"u-

xxii, fJe.ss. 20. Ju.x.

,i.iCh.5.iB-22.

" De.33. 24. See ch.

46.17. Jos:i9.24-3i.

h De.33-=3- Ju. 4-6,

.o;5.i8, with ch. 46.24;

30.8. J OS. 19. 32-39-

I See ch. 30. 22-24;

46.27:48.1. 5.19.20; Jos.

xvi.xvii.Nu.xxxii. De.
53.17. Ps.1.3.

/ch. 37.4.18,28; 39. 7

-ao.Jn. 16.33. Ac. 14.22.

/Job29.3o. Ps.44.7;

18.1,32,34:28.8:89.21.
Zec.i0.i2.R0.i4-4-

wch.45.7:47.i2.Jos.
i.-xxiv.

K ch.28.i3;35.ii;i7.

i.De.33-i3-i7;=8.i2;8.

o I Co, 3.21,22. iTi.
4.8.Mat.6.33. Phi.4.i9-

Ps. 84.11:85. 1::.

since Tesus has left us, by going to the Father, the

Lord the Spirit supplies his place, to guard and guide

us to the promised inheritance.

CHAPTER XLIX. [Ver. 2. The patriarchal bles-

sing is embodied in these remarkable words; and the

characteristics and future history of each son and tnbe

are sketched in outline. Like most ancient prophecies

the language is poetical and highly figurative ;
but

events Irelhadowed forth so plainly that the student

of history can have little difficulty in recognizing

Ver 4 Whatever power or dignity the Reubenites

had at first, they quickly lost it, Nu. lo. 18-21
;
Jos 4-

12, 13; xxii. with Ju. 5. 15, 16; I Ch. IS. 18-26- They

never rendered themselves famous by any noted exploit;

nor dik any judge, king, or prophet, that we know of,

proceed from among them. „ r .1, i,™,o«
Ver 6 They digged down the walls of the house

where' Hamor and Shechem secured themselves; or

thev seized upon oxen and carried them off for a spoil.

Ver 7 The Simeonites had their inheritance m
Canaan out of the lot of Judah, Jos. 19. 1-9! *is being

too small for them, they had to seize for themselves

part of .\rabia, i Ch. ^. 39-43; and h is said that rnany

of them dispersed themselves among the other tribes,

in the character of teachers. The Levites lived scat-

tered among all the other tribes; and were the spiritual

instructors of their brethren, and the collectors of the

sacred revenues, Jos. xxi.; i Ch. vi. xxiu.-xxvi.

Ver 8-12 The tribe of Judah was the most numer-

peculiarly remarkable, Ju. i.; 2 Sa. 3. I; vui x. xxi.

2 Ch. xiii. xiv. XX. xxvi.; Is. 33. 4; 37- 36-. 1°

Canaan they had the first lot of the country assigned

them- it was very extensive and fertile; it abounded

with vines and pastures, which rendered wme and milk

almost as common as water. But the predictions re-

specting this tribe have their principal accomplishment

in Jesus Christ, who is the Lion of the tribe of Judah,

to whom God hath given all power m heaven and m
earth Mat 28. 18; Ps. Ixxii., and whom he hath com-

manded all men to adore, Jn. 5. 22, 23; Phi. 2-9-"-

He conquers all his and his people s enemies, Col. 2

li. K- Ps ex. He bestows a fulness of grace and

K^ry upon his people, Ps. 68. 12, 18. He is the true

vine, who prepares for his people the wme and milk

of eosoel-truths, ordinances, influences, and blessings.

Is 55 i; Joel 3. 18. He is called Shiloh, that is, the

Autlwr If our peate, prosperity, and salvation. Is. 9- 6,

7; Mi. 5. 5; Ep. 2. 14; J=. 23. 6; Mat. i. 21. Till he

came in the flesh. Mat. i.; Lu. xi., the tribe of Judah

not only retained its distinct form as a tnbe (which

none of the rest, no not that of Benjamin, properly did),

but retained a governing power m its prmces, judges,

kings, deputies of the Chaldean, Persian, and Grecian

monarchs, Maccabean governors or kings, or m the

Sanhedrim or great council of their elders. Scarcely

had Tesus appeared in the flesh when Judea was alto-

gether reduced into a Roman province, having no

sovereign but the Roman emperor, Jn. 19-
If,

15. Wo

sooner had the gathering of the Gemiles to Shdoh taken

place by the spread of the gospel, than the city and

r„ L if T»r„s!,lpm were destroved, the constitution

Jacob blesseih his sons.

land that ifwas pleasant; and bowed his shoulder

to bear, and became a servant unto tribute.'

16 H Dan shall "judge his people, as one of

the tribes of Israel.

17 Dan shall be a ""serpent by the way, an

adder in the path, that biteth the horse-heels,

so that his rider shall fall backward.^

18 P have waited for thy salvation, O Lord.

19 f Gad,-^a troop shall overcome him: but

he shall overcome at the last.

20 II Out of Asher 'his bread shall be fat,

and he shall vield roval dainties.

21 If Naphtah is "a hind let loose: he giveth

goodlv words.
.

22 IT Joseph is a 'fruitful bough, even a fruit-

ful bough by a well, whose branches run over

the wall.
.

23 The ''archers have sorely grieved him, and

shot at him, and hated him:

24 But his 'bow abode in strength, and the

arms of his hands were made strong by the

hands of the mighty G^o<^ of Jacob; (from thence

is the ""Shepherd, the stone of Israel;)

25 Even bv the "God of thy father, who

shall help thee; and by the Almighty, who shall

"bless thee with blessings of heaven above,

blessings of the deep that heth under, blessings

of the breasts and of the womb:

26 The blessings of thy father have prevailed

markable prophecy has been variously interpreted It

is interesting to know that ancient Jewish rabbins

almost unanimously adopted the Messianic interpreta-

tion Thus in the Targum of Onkelos it is rendered,

' Until Messiah comes, whose is the kingdom. In the

Terusalem Targum, ' Until King Messiah comes, whose

IS the kingdom.' Rashi, 'Until Shiloh come--King

Messiah,' &c. The word Shiloh appears to be derived

from a root which signifies 'to rest,' or 'to be secure;

and would therefore mean 'the giver of rest. Refer-

ence is undoubtedly made to a great personal Ruler

and Peace-giver, who should spring from the tribe ot

Judah. />.] ^ a
Ver 16,17. Though the Dauites were the offspnng

of a concubine, they had as much power as the other

tribes sprung of free women. They harassed the Philis-

tines in Samson and others, Ju. xiii.-xvi. But they

proved a stumbling-block to the other tribes by theu:

idolatry, Ju. 18. 29-31.
a A.

Ver 18 I pray for, and expect, the promised de-

liverances to myself and posterity, but especially that

spiritual and eternal salvation, to be accomplished by

the Son of God in human nature.

Ver 19. The Gadites were exceedingly exposed to

the invasions and ravages of the Ammonites, Arabians,

Syrians, Assyrians, &c., Ju. 10. 8; I Sa. 11. I, 2; 2KL

10. XX; 15- 29; iCh. 5. 26.
. , , c.

Ver 21 IWords. Or on the authority of the Sep-

tuagint, Chaldee paraphrase, and Arabic version, t

spreading tree, shooting out goodly branches. But

as the noun translated words, signifies divergencies,^

may we not retain the translation, ' a hmd let loos^



Death of Jacob.

above the blessings of my progenitors unto tte

almost bound of the ''everlasting hills: they

shall be on the head of Joseph, and on the

crown of the head of him that was 'separate

from his brethren.*

27 IT Benjamin shall ''ravin as a wolf: in the

morning he shall devour the prey, and at night

be shall divide the spoil.

28 IT All these are the twelve tribes of Israel

:

and this is it that their father spake unto them,

and blessed them; every one according to his

blessing he blessed them.'

29 If And he charged them, and said unto

them, I am to be 'gathered unto my people:

bury me with my fathers in the cave that is in

the field of Ephron the Hittite ; .

30 In the cave that is in the field of Mach-

pelah, which is before Mamre, in the land of

Canaan, Hvhich Abraham bought with the field

of Ephron the Hittite, for a possession of a

burying-place.

31 (There" they buried Abraham and Sarah

his wife; there they buried Isaac and Rebekah

bis wife; and there I buried *Leah.)

32 The purchase of the field, and of the cave

that is therein, was from the children of Heth.

33 And when Jacob had made an end^ of

commanding his sons, %e gathered up his feet

into the bed, and yielded up the ghost, and was
gathered unto his people.

CHAPTER L.
1 Tht mourning for Jacob. 4 Joseph getteth leave ofPharaoh to go

to bury him. 7 The funeral. 15 Joseph comforteth his brethren, who
craved his pardon. 22 His age. 23 He seeth the third generation of
his son^. 24 Heprophesietk unto his brethren of t/ieir return. 25 He
tdketh tm oath of them for his bones. 26 He diethj and is chested,

ND Joseph "fell upon his father's face, and
wept upon him, and kissed him.

GENESIS L.

A'

A.M. 2315. B.C. 1689.

Ji Hab.3.6. Eze. 37.

25,26.

y ch. 37. 28. Ps. 105.
17-22, Ac. 7, 9.

6 Ephraitn got from
Jacob a. if not !he.

birthright blessiiiy,

and it was prophetic
of the future ^raat-
ness of thetribe. The
territory allotted toit

was in the very centre
of Faiestine. It was
naturally as stronj; as
that of Judah ; and
it possessed broad
vales, and spacious
ujilanci plains, which
made it much more
productive. From
the time of the settle-

ment in Palestine
Ephraim contended
with Judah for the
sovereignty, and the
struggles of the two
contributed mainly
to tliefinitl rending of
the nation.—/'.

r Scech.46,2i.Ju.3.
15-29.1 Sa.ii.o-ii: u,
14, ?i;47, 48; XV, xvii.

Hs.'viii.-x. Nu. 23. -24.

Eze. 39. 10. Zee. 14. 1, 7.

^ Every tribe was
blessed by their fa-

ther with such a
blessing as the Lord
mtended to bestow
uj'on them,

s cli.i5.i5;25.8. He.
12.23.

("ch. 47, 30;23.i6,iy;

50-13-

« ch. 23. 19; 25-9; 35'

29.

jirRachelwasburied
near Bethlehem, ch.
35. 19, =0. 1 Sa. 10. 2.

Mai.A 18.

8 Thus the good
old patriarch having
given his blessing to

his ciiiidren, accord-
ing tothe divinedirec-
tion, and not accord-
ingto hisown inclina-

tion, reminded them
all, but Joseph more
especiaify, to bury
him among his ances-
tors in the cave of
Machpelah ; and so
laying himself down
in hi.s bed again, in a
short time expired,
after he had lived 147
years in all, and 17
of these in Egypt.

—

Stackkoitse,

y Lu. 2.29. ch. 15,5;
25. 8. Ec. 12. 7.Job30. 23.
He.12.33,

a ch.46^;23.2. 2Ki.
13.14. Mar. 5. 38. Jn.ii.

35.36.

A-M. 2315. B.C. 1689.

b 2Ch. 16, 14; 21,19;

32.33,Jn. 19. 39.40.

c Nu.20.29. De.34,8;
21.13.

9 It was against
rule for any person,
how great soever, in

mourning apj. ' '

uLlic

presence, bec.iuse in

that state they were
looked upon as defil-

ed ; and th(.*refort^

Joseph does not ^'n

himself, but desires
some of the courtiers
to carrv his request
to the king : and this
request he was the
rather bound to
make, because the
retinue and guard
which the pomp of
the funeral, and the
danger of molestation
fron lade
necessary, could not
be obtained without
the king's leave.

—

Museulas.

<^Es.4.2.

e See ch.18.3.

ych. 47.29-31; ^-21;
49-29.30-

g 2 Ch, 16, 14, rs.22.

i6..Mat.27.D0.

h ch.3.T9.Ec. 6.3:12.

5,7. Job 30,23, witiiFs.

79-3-

1 It is customary
even in European na-
tions for the official

attendants on royal
courts never to witii-

draw without the
special leave of their
sovereign.

—

C.

" Officers, counscl-

i Westward from
Jordan, De.- i.

S Not from Egypt,
whence the funeral
procession went, but
from near Mount
Sinai in the wilder-
ness, where Moses
wrote.

k \u. 19.11. iSa.31.
13.J0b2.13.

Jch.io,i5,i9;i3,7.

His funeroL

2 And Joseph commanded his servants the

physicians to ^embalm his father: and the phy-

sicians embalmed Israel.

3 And forty days were fulfilled for him; (for

so are fulfilled the days of those which are em-
balmed;) and the Egyptians *^mourned for him
threescore and ten days.

4 IT And when the days of his mourning
were past,^ Joseph '^spake unto the house of

Pharaoh, saying, If now I have ® found grace

in your eyes, speak, I pray you, in the ears of

Pharaoh, saying,

5 My-'' father made me swear, saying, Lo, I

die : in my grave which I have ^digged for me
in the land of Canaan, there shalt thou ''bury

me. Now therefore let me go up, I pray ^thee,

and bury my father, and I will come again.

6 And Pharaoh said. Go up, and bury thy

father, according as he made thee swear.

7 IT And Joseph went up to bury his father:

and with him M^ent up all the servants^ of

Pharaoh, the elders of his house, and all the

elders of the land of Egypt,

8 And all the house of Joseph, and his

brethren, and his father's house : only their little

ones, and their flocks, and their herds, they

left in the land of Goshen.

9 And there went up with him both chariots

and horsemen : and it was a very great com-
pa^iy.

10 And they came to the thrashing-floor of

Atad, which is %eyond Jordan;^ and there they

mourned with a great and very sore lamenta-

tation : and ''he made a mourning for his father

seven days.

11 And when Hhe inhabitants of the land,

the Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor

form duties: and his honours were secured to him.
He was a shepherd, to direct and provide for the He-
brews in Egypt, and the stone, under God, upon whom
their happiness and safety were founded in that country.

Joshua, who brought them into Canaan, sprung of him.
Ver. 25. God blessed his posterity with plenteous

rains and dews, with fountains of water, and with mul-
titudes of children, richly supplied with every enjoy-

ment.
Ver. 26. Jacob's blessings excelled those of Abraham

and Isaac, (i) In their extent, none of his children

being excluded, as Ishmael and Esau had been. (2) In
their distinct clearness: the land of Canaan, which had
been formerly bequeathed in general, was now distri-

buted to Joseph and his brethren. (3) In the apparent
nearness of fulfilment ; his posterity now increasing

fast. Joseph was separated from his brethren when
he was sold into Egypt, and afterwards by his distin-

guished honours there.

Ver. 33. [The phrase gathered to his people occurs

also ch. 25. 8, 17; 35. 29, and intimates not that the

of mankind, even in the same family, are greatly di-

versified. Let me therefore, first of all, and above all,

make choice of Jesus, the once promised Shiloh, and
now glorified Lord and Christ, and of his salvation,

and then be content with such things as I have.

Amidst all my work on eaith, let me seek and wait
for the salvation of God, that when I have finished my
course I may be gathered to Jesus and his people
above !—But is not the now-departed patriarch a glass

to show me my Redeemer? Is not he justly named
Jacob and Israel ? How long expected, earnestly

desired, and supernatural was his birth ! Divinely
was he chosen to be the Father of many nations of

believers, the peculiar people of God. He took the

first Adam by the heel, fulfilling the covenant which
he had broken ; he supplanted and overthrew Satan
and his works in the world; and, by his bloody service

and suffering, he secured his mediatorial heirship of

all things. What inestimable blessings he obtained
for men, by offering himself to God in the likeness of

sinful flesh ! In this his work of love, how exposed to

ual seed spring from his twelve apostles, those digni-

fied patriarchs in the gospel church.

CHAPTER L. Ver. 2. It has been customary with
many nations to embalm the dead bodies of persons
of rank, taking out the bowels, and so seasoning the
body with salt and spices, &c., as to preserve it long
from putrefaction. In Egypt they carried this art to

such a degree, that bodies embalmed remained uncor-

rupted for thousands of years; which are now some-
times sold in Europe under the name of mummies.

Ver. 3. It was the custom of the Egyptians to mourn
seventy days for their dead, and of the Hebrews to

mourn seven, i Sa. 31. 13; and just so long the joy of
the latter lasted at their solemn weddings, ch. 29. 27;

Ju. 14- 17.—[The process ofembalming was tedious and
expensive. The brain and intestines were first removed,
and the head and body filled with spices. The corpse
was then steeped in natruni for seventy days, and then
washed, wrapped in bandages of linen covered with
gum, and placed in a wooden case. The whole body



Joseph's brethren erUreat forgiveness.

of Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourning

to the Egj'ptians: wherefore the name of it was

called Abel-mizraim,* which is beyond Jordan.

12 And his sons did unto him "'according as

he commanded them:

13 For "his sons carried him into the land

of Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the

field of Machpelah, which Abraham "bought

with the field, for a possession of a burying-

place, of Ephron the Hittite, before Mamre.

14 If And Joseph returned into Egypt, he,

and his brethren, and all that went up with him

to bury his father, after he had buried his father.

15 1 And when Joseph's brethren saw that

their father was dead,^ they said, ''Joseph will

peradventure hate us, and will certainly requite

us all the evil which we did unto him.

16 And they sent a messenger unto Joseph,

saying. Thy father did command before he

died, saying,

17 So shall ye say unto Joseph, 'Forgive, I

pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren, and

their sin; for they did unto thee evil: and now,

we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the ''ser-

vants of the God of thy father. And Joseph

wept when they spake unto him.

18 And his brethren also went and 'fell

GENESIS L.

A.M. 2315. B.C. li

* That is, tAf
mourning of the
Egyptians, i Sa. 6.i8.

m Ex.20.12. Ep.6.i.
ch. 47. 29,30 ;49. 29-32.

n Ac. 7. 1 5.

e ch. 23. 16-18; 25. 9;
35.27.2o;49-29-3i-

'• As soon as their
father was buried,
Joseph's brethren be-
gan to reflect on the
wrongs they had for-

merly done him, and
were not a little ap-
prehensive that as he
had the power, he
might have h in his

intention, to avenge
himself of them; and
therefore they con-
sulted together and
framed this message:
—That it was their

father's earnest re-

quest that he should
forget all past in-

juries, and continue
them under his pro-
tection as formerly.
This, when Joseph
heard, such was his

compassionate tem-
per, that he could not
refrainfrom weeping,
and therefore to re-

move their fears, he
sent immediately for

them, and receiving
them with the same
kind affection as
when their father
was alive,excused the
actions committed
against him in such
an obliging manner,
and gave them such
assurances of his fu-

ture love and adher-
ence to them upon all

occasions, as made
them return to their

families full of joy
and satisfaction,

—

Stackhouse.
p ch.42.27,Le.26.36.

Ps.53-S;U-5-
q Mat. 6. 12, 14, 15-

Ep. 4- 32- La- 17- 3.4-

Col.j.12,13.

r Mar. 10. 41. Mat.
ia42;25.4o.Phile.8-i6.
Ga.6.io,i6.
.Tch. 37. 7,9;43.6;23,

7,12:44. i4;4S-3-

A.M. 2315, S.C. 1699.

'ch.455-

u ch. 30.2.Job 34.19-

29.De. 32-25. R0.1z.19.

8 Ant / in theplace
of God, to avenge
myself upon you for

the wrongs you did
meT

X ch.37.4,i8,38;4S.5.
Ps.i 19.71. R0.8. 28. Is.

10.7.

y Mat. 5. 44. R0.IS.
21.ch.47.zs.

J 1635.

8 At the death of
Jacob the Israelites

were seventeen years
in Egypt ; and at llie

death of Joseph
seventy-one years.

The book of Genesis
liere ends, having
given a summary of

history from Adam

—

a period of about

236^ years.—

A

X Nu.32.39. ch, 30.3.

Job 42. 16.

9 He sometimes
dandled these great
grand'Childrenon his

knees.

a ver, 5. Job 30. 23.

He 9.27.Ec.i2.5,7.Ge.
3.19.R0.5.12.

ft ch.2i.l; 15.14:46.4-

Ex.4-31.

f ch,i5.7,i8;i2.7;i3.

15,17; 17. 8126/3; 28.13;

35. iz; 46. 4. Ex. 33.1.

Nu.32.11. De.l.8;6.io;

30.20.

</He.6.i6; 1x.a2.ch.

47.30.3t;ver.5. Ex.13.

19.J0S.24.32.AC.7.16.

He comforts them, and dies.

dowm before his face; and they said. Behold, we
be thy servants.

19 And Joseph said unto them, Tear not; for

am "I in the place of God?^
20 But as for you, "'ye thought evil against

me; dut God meant it unto good, to bring to

pass, as ii is this day, to save much people ahve.

21 Now therefore fear ye not: "I will nourish

you, and your little ones. And he comforted

them, and spake kindly unto them.

22 H And Joseph dwelt in Egj'pt, he, and

his father's house: and Joseph lived an liundred

and ten years.^

23 And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of

the third generation: 'the childreu also of

Machir, the son of Manasseh, were brought up

upon Joseph's knees.®

24 t And Joseph said unto his brethren, "I

die: and 'God will surely visit you, and bring

you out of this land, unto the land which he

"sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob.

25 And ^Joseph took an oath of the children

of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and

ye shall carry "up my bones from hence.

26 t So Joseph died, being an hundred and

ten years old: and they embalmed him; and he

was put in a coffin in Egj-pt.

the Hebrew word signifies either beyond ox on this side.

—[The route of the funeral-procession was no doubt

the direct one from Egypt across the desert to Gaza

and Hebron. The 'thrashing-floor of Atad' was
probably somewhere to the south-west of Hebron. The
expression 'beyond Jordan' does not always mean east

of that river. Its meaning must depend on the point

of view of the writer or speaker. Here it must evi-

dently signify west. /".]

Ver. II. [Mourning for the dead is both lawful and

salutary for believers; provided it be not accompanied

with murmuring against God, and be mingled with the

blessed hope of the immortality of the spirit, 2 Co. 5. 8,

or the resurrection of the body, 2 Th. 4. 13. C]
Ver. l6. \Thy father did command before he died.

There is no reason to infer, because this command is

not previously mentioned, that therefore it is a fiction

of Joseph's brethren. Joseph's employment about the

court, and his brethren's residence in Goshen, allowed

but little time for intimacy, and that full restoration of

confidence which is best confirmed by habitual inter-

course. Their recollection of their offence against

Joseph makes them anxious for a renewed confirma-

tion of his forgiveness.

—

Note, How should the recol-

lection of our offences against Christ, our brother (He.

2. II), lead us, with Peter, to 'weep bitterly' at the

'throne of grace, that we may both obtain mercy, and

find grace to help us in time of need,' He. 4. 16. C.\

Ver. 17. Joseph wept, pitying their perplexity, and

grieved at their jealousy of his good-will.

REFLECTIONS. — With tender affection ought

children and others to take their last farewell of dying

friends; and with due care should they be decently in-

terred. Yea, in every case it is kind and dutiful, by

partaking, to alleviate the sorrows of the afflicted. It

is proper that servants have their master's permission

to attend work of their own, be it ever so necessary;

nor should that permission be withheld upon a reason-

able request. What a loss to a country, what 'an

alarming call to preparation for eternity, is the death

ot one of God's true children! But it is comely to

have an amicable correspondence settled between
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friends on the occasion of the death of their common
relations. And it is altogether unlike a Christian to

make tlie death of friends, especially parents, a mean
of commencing strife and debate, on account of some
canud bequeathments. Difficult is the work of quiet-

ing a guilty conscience, if thoroughly awakened : but

it were hard-hearted, indeed, to refuse forgiveness of

injuries, especially when requested by such as are at

once our brethren and the servants of the God of our

fathers. And when penitential confessions of injury

done meet with a ready forgiveness from the receiver,

it is highly ornamental and becoming; at the same

time it is necessary for offenders principally to deal

with God himself, through the blood of his Son. But

to finish a religious life in the vigorous exercises o(

faith on God's promises, and in high friendship with

his people, must be the summit of the true Christian's

desire. Meanwhile, amidst the deaths of useful rela-

tions, that our God cannot die, cannot leave us, and

can and will deliver us out of all our distresses, is a

source of imfailing comfort and abiding consolation.



THE SECOND BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

EXODUS,
gontains a history of one hundred and forty-five years, and therein exhibits the fulfilment of God's promises to the patriarchs, in the multiplication of their

seed, and their deliverance from bondage in Egypt; and represents the establishment of those laws and ordinances which God required them to observe as memorials

of his favours. We have here particularly represented the tyranny of Pharaoh king of Egypt; the cruel bondage and marvellous increase of the Israelites; the

birth, education, and exile of Moses; his and his brother Aaron's divine mission to deliver their brethren; the ten plagues inflicted on the Egyptians for refusing to

let the Israelites leave their country, and their destruction in the Red Sea; the Hebrews' celebration of the passover, departure from Egypt, and safe passage

through the Red Sea; God's sustenance of them by sweetened water, or water from a flinty rock, and by quails and bread from heaven; his laws relative to the

passover, feast of unleavened bread, firstlings, manna, &c ; his solemn publication of his moral law from Mount Sinai ; his directions relative to their civil and

religious conduct; his entrance into covenant with them, ch. i.-xiiv.; his directions concerning the tabernacle and its furniture, and concerning the apparel and

consecration of his priests; the Hebrews' idolatrous making and worshipping the golden calf; Moses' intercession for them, and God's gracious reconcilement by

means of it; their voluntary contribution for, and actual making and erecting, the tabernacle and its whole furniture, ch. xxv.-xi There are, perhaps, more typeg

of Christ in this than in any other book in the Bible.

CHAPTER I.

1 The children of Israel, after Joseph's death, multiply greatly, 8
The more they are oppressed by a new king, the more they multiply.

15 The piety of the midwiveSy in saving the men-children alivey is re-

warded by God. 22 Pharaoh commandeth the mMU'Children to be

east in^ the river,

NOW Hhese are the names of the children

of Israel which came into Egypt; every

man and his household came with Jacob.

2 Reuben, Simeon, Levi, and Judah,

3 Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin,

4 Dan, and Naphtali, Gad, and Asher.

6 And all the souls that came out of the

loins^ of Jacob were ^seventy souls: for Joseph

was in Egypt already?

6 And "Joseph died,^ and all his brethren,

and all that generation.

7 And* the children of Israel were finiitful,

and increased abundantly, and multiplied, and
waxed exceeding mighty; and the land was
filled with them.

8 IT Now there arose up a *new king over

Egypt, which knew not Joseph.

9 And he said unto his people, -^Behold, the

people of the children of Israel are more and
mightier than we:

10 Come*' on, let us deal wisely with them;

lest they multiply, and it come to pass, that,

when there falleth out any war, they join also

unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so

get'' them up out of the land.

11 Therefore they did set over them task-

masters to ^afflict them with their burdens.

And they built for Pharaoh treasure-cities,

A.U.3369. B.C.1635.

a Ge.29.31-35; 30. 1-

24M6-S-36;49-3-27;35-
3a-36.ch.6.i4-i6.i Ch.
3.1,s; 13. 33-40; 37. 16-
22.

1 Heb. thi£h.

b Ge. 46. 37. De. lo.

33.AC.7.I4.

2 In Ge.46.36, 27 an
analysis of the num-
ber is given. De-
scendants of Jacob
66, Joseph and his

two sons, and Jacob
himself— in all 70.

It is stated that
Jacob's sons' wives
are not included. The
same number is ^ven
in De. 10.33. It IS re-

markable that the
Scptuagint version of
Genesis and Exodus
makes the number
75, of whom nine are
said to be children of
Joseph. In Ac. 7. 14
Stepnen sairs, ' Then
sent Joseph, and
called his father
Jacob to him, and all

his kindred, three-
score and fifteen
souls.' Stephen may
either have followed
the Septuagint ver-

sion, which was then
commonly used in

Palestine; or, which
is more probable, he
may have included
the living wives of
the patriarchs, mak-
ing up the number
thus — sons and
grandsons 66, wives
9.-/*.

(rGe5a2436. Ac.7.

1S-17.

8 Cir 1635.

«fGe.i2.z .3.i6;i5.

5;i7 4-6,16: iz. 17; 26,4;

28 4,i4;35-J';46 3;47-
37. Ps.io5.2^,a4. De. 10.

32;26.5.Ne.9.23. ch.12.

37.Ac7.17.

f Cir.i59x. Ac. 7. 18.

Ec.9 15

yjobs.a.Ec.4.4^Pr.
i4-38;27.4. Ja.4.5;3.i4,

i6,Tit.3.3.Nu.22.4,5-

^Pr.i. II. Ac. 7. 19.

P5.10s.35.Nu.23.6.

h With Ge. 15. 14;
46.4;50.24.ch.zii.ziv.

*Ge,is.i3. ch. 2. II.

Ps.8i.6;68.i3;io5.a5.
De.36.6.

4 Pithom was atu*

A.M.Z369. B.C. 1635.

nected the Red Se.
with the Mediterran-
ean. Raamses was
also near the canal,
but more to the
south. Both cities

were in Goshen, and
were probably in-

tended as fortresses

to command the pro-
vince.

—

P.

k Ps. 105. 34. Pr. 21.

§. Ac. 14-33. R0.8. 38.

e.i2.6-ii.

I Pr. 27. 4. Job 5. 2.

See ver.g.

wi ch.2o.2;2. 23; 3. 7.

De.4.2o;26.6. Ps.68.13;

81.6.Ge. 15. 13-Ac. 7. 19.

6 Cir. 1588.

8 The grammatical
structure of the ori-

ginal shows that
these women were
Hebrews, and not, as

authority over them
just as he had over
their whole nation.
Two only are men-
tioned. They were
probably the heads
of the profession.

—

P.

n Re.j2.j-5.Ps, 83.

4.Mat.2i.38.

7 Shal! iiU him.
To persons educated
in the principles of
Christianity, tnis de-
liberate cruelty of
Pharaoh seems al-

most incredible. But
when it is recollected
that infanticide was
tolerated by the laws
of Solon at Athens
and of Lycurgus at
Sparta (and these
were the two most
renowned legislators

of Greece), and that
it is still legally prac-
tised to a vast extent
in Hindostan, China,
and elsewhere, this

record of a decree,
to us so apparently
improbable, becomes
an internal evidence
of the truth of the
Mosaic history.

—

C.

o Pr.i6.6,7;24.ii,i2.

Ac.5.39;4.i9. Da. 3. 16.

Ge.9.5.6.

/ 2Sa.x3.98.Ec.8.4.

q Jos.2,4.2 Sa.17.19,
30.

r He.6.xo.Ps.4i-i.2.
Mat za42;35.4aPr.i9.

12 But the more they afflicted them, *the

more they multiplied and grew. And they

were 'grieved because of the children of Is-

rael.

13 And the Egyptians made the duldren of

Israel to sen'e with "^gour:

14 And they made their lives bitter with

hard bondage, in mortar, and in brick, and in

all manner of service in the field : all their ser-

vice, wherein they made them serve, was with

rigour.

15 IT And the king of Egypt* spake to the

Hebrew midwives ; (of which the name of the

one was Shiphrah, and the name of the other

Puah;)«

16 And he said. When ye do the office of a

midwife to the Hebrew women, and see them

upon the stools; if it ^e a son, then ye shall "kill

himj" but if it 3e a daughter, then she shall

Mve.

17 But the midwives 'feared God, and did

not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but

saved the men-children alive.

18 And the king of Egypt called for the raid-

wives, and said unto them, ''Why have ye done

this thing, and have saved the men-children

alive ?

19 And «the midwives said unto Pharaoh,

Because the Hebrew women are not as the

Egyptian women; for they are hvely, and are

delivered ere the midvsdves come in unto them.

20 Therefore ''God dealt well with the mid-

wives: and 'the people multiphed, and waxed



ROAD TO THE PYRAMIDS. [Exodus, 1:8.]—"Now there arose up a new king over
Egypt which knew not Joseph." We give a beautiful picture above illustrating a
scene in Egypt just across the River Nile at the turn of the road, as we pass from
Cairo to the Pyramids. One meets here in the early morning market folk coming

from tne country with donkeys laden with all kinds of vegetables; camels bearing fresh

loads of clover, and expecting from the sale of these to take bacV in tv,^ of*
necessaries from the stores as fhey need. This is a macadamized rtd"lL7o,re"i?Ser'sTdeby acacia trees. Th,s picture was taken by our artist instantaneously, hence the neon,^appear to be m motion. This scene is about a mile out from Cairo a. d ahn^,t i L'^ •?^
from the Pyramids, though the Pyramids were in sigh°even "t tWs do nt

^



rE NILOMETER, WHERE MOSES WAS FOUND IN THE BULRUSHES. [ExoDus
ii: 5.]—"And the daughter of Pharaoli came down to wash lierself at the river; and
her maidens walked along by the river's side: and when she saw the ark amon'^ the
flags she sent her maid to fetch it. And when she liad opened it, she saw the child

"
Accordmg to tradition, M<,ses was hid in tlie rushes near tlie scene which we give ab.jve

The Nilometer measures the annual rise of the river. It is situated at the southern extrem-
ity of the Island of Rhoda opposite old Cairo. Egypt is often called the gift of the Nile and
hence this river is held in almt)St sacred reverence by the natives. The inundation of the
Nile begms alwut the end of June and reaches its highest point at the end of September
It tlien gradually subsides until by the end ,.[ January the country begins to dry up again



Brill and marvellous preservation of Moses.

21 And it came to pass, because the mld-

vrives feared God, that he 'made them houses.*

22 ir And Pharaoh "charged all his people,

saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast into

the river, and every daughter ye shall save

alive.

CHAPTER II.

1 Moses is bom, a-nd laid in an ark cast among the flags. 5 He is

found, and brought up by Pharaoh's daughter. 11 He slaiieth an
Egyptian. 13 He reproveth an Hebrew. 15 He Jleeth into Midian.
21 He vutrrieth Zipporah. 22 Gershom is born. 23 God respectetk

the cry of the Israelites.

AND there went "a man of the house of Levi,

XX and took to wife a daughter of Levi.

2 And the woman conceived, and bare a son }

and when she saw him that he was a goodly

child, she 'hid him three months.

3 And when she "could not longer hide him,

she took for him an ark of bulrushes,^ and
daubed it with slime and with pitch, and put

the child therein; and she laid it in the flags

by the river's brink.

4 And his ^sister stood afar off, to wit what
would be done to him.

5 IT And 'the daughter of Pharaoh came down
to wash herself dit the river; and her maidens
walked along by the river side: and when she

saw the ark among the flags, she sent her maid
to fetch it.

6 And when she had opened it, she saw the

child: and, behold, the babe wept. •'And she

had compassion on him, and said. This is one

of the Hebrews' children.

7 Then said his "sister to Pharaoh's daughter.

Shall I go and call to thee a nurse of the He-
brew women, that she may nurse the child for

thee?

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to her. Go.

And the maid went and called the child's

mother.''

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her.

Take this child away, and nurse it for me, and

EXODUS II.

A.M.2416. B.C.isi

ti Sa.2.35.2Sa.7.ii,

27; Pb. 127. 1,3:37. 3. I

Ki.2.i-4;ii.3rf. tc.&.iz.

* The original He-
brew refers the
houses or increase of
families, not lo the
niiciwives, !)iit to the
Israelites. C. 'May
Ood increase your
house' is a comnion
eastern blessiny. It

means tyrant you all

prosperity. House is

the usual form of ex-
pression for 'family.'
This passage appears
to signify that God
blessed the midwives
with large and pros-
perous lamilics.—j".

M Ac. 7. 19. Ps. T05.

25. Pr. 27.4; t.i6;4.i6.

bee ver.iti.

CHAP. II.

B.C. 1591.

a ch.6. 16-20. Nu.26.

59.1 Ch. 23.13.

5 Cix, 1571.

c Ac. 7.20. He. 11,23,
s3.Ps.i.=,.5;3-.3.

C Ch.1.22.

6 The papyrus, so
well known as an an-
cient substitute for
paper, to which it

gave its name. It

was generally used
by the Egyptians for
constructing the
lighter kinds of boats
employed on the
Nile./". Thereed,
the Cyperus Papyrus
of Linnaeus, whence
the word paper, was
an articleofthe great-
est importance to
Egypt. The pith
served as food, and
the remainder was
frequently formed
into boats, as may be
seen in many ancient
Egyptian engravings
on stone. The reeds
were first tied up in
small bundles, and
then formed into
boats, being united
together in a manner
somewhat similar to
the practice in many
countries in the for-

mation of bee-hives
of straw.—C.

d Miriam, ch. 15.20.

Nu. 12, 1:26.59. Mi,6. 4.

e Ps. 46. i; 9.9; 12. 5.

Pr.3i.i, with Jonah i.

yAc.7.21. Pr.2i. 1.

1

Pe.3.8.Ps.io6.46.1s.i6.

4, Re, 12.6.

g ver. 4; ch, 15. ao,

Nu,i2,i;26.S9.

h Jochebed, ch, 6.

20, with Ps.i. 3:27. 10.

Is. 46. 3,4.

A.M. 2473. B.C. 1531.

: The child
weaned .and wa
according to

custom about three
years old.—/',

I Ac. 7.21. He. 11.24.
» The name is

Egyptian, and is de-
rived Irom rne,

'saved,' or 'drawn
out from.' Id tlie

originLil Hebrew the
word is Mosheh, and
in the Greek Mousts.
—P.

S Cir. 1531.
k Fortv years old,

Ac.7.23.He,ii, 24-26.
/ Ac.7.:;4-29. He. 13.

i.iPe.i.:;2.

m Ac.7.26.
n Heb. a man. a

prince, Oe, ig. . Nu.
16.3,13. Mat.2i. 23. Ac,
7.26-2a,35.

17 Fr. 19. 12.

p Ac. 7, 29. Pr, 22. 3.

Mat.io.23,Ge,28,6,7.

? (;e.25.2,i.f. South
Midian,

1 Midian was the
son (it Abraliain by
Keturah, and the
tribe which sprung
from him became
the dominant people
in Arabia, They
were nomads, roam-
ing over a wide re-

jji'm, l)ut they had a
permanent nucleus,
or 'home,' on the
eastern border of
Edom, Their pas-
ture grounds ex-
tended as far as
Gilead and Bashan
on the north, and
alon^both shores of
the jfelanitic Gulf on
the south. Hence
Horeb was said to

be in the land of
Midian, ch.3, 1, while
it is said that
Jethro left the camp
of Israel at Horeb
' and went his way to
his own land,' that is

to the chief seat of
his tribe on the east
of Edom.

—

P.
--Ge, 1:29.2

Or, prince, Ge.14.
r8;4i,45-

/ Ge.29,6,8.
« Ge. 29,9, 10.

2 Though learned
and bred at a court,
Moses could turn his
hand to such an office

as this when there
was occasion, and
loved to be doing
justice, assisting the
helpless, and appear-
ing in the defence of
such as he saw in-

jured. The conduct
of Moses affords a
lesson to those who
have received a libe-

ral education, not to
be above working
with their hands, as
they know not to
what circumstances
they may be reduced
in the course of pro-
vidence.

3 See note ch.3.1.

X Perhaps grand-
father, Ge.«,43. 2Ki.
14-3, with en, 3.1. Nu.
10,29.

V Ge.24, 31-33:29. 13;
rfi-5; ig-z.3- He.13.2. I

Ti.5.io.Job3i-32-

Moses jleeth into Midian,

I mil give fliee thy wages. And the woman
took the child, and nursed it.

10 And the child grew/ and she brought him
unto Pharaoh's daughter, and he became her

'son. And she called his name Moses:® and
she said, Because I drew him out of the water

11 1 And it came to pass in those^ days,

when Moses was ^growii, that he went out unto
his brethren, and looked on their burdens: and
he ^spied an Egyptian smiting an Hebrew, one
of his brethren.

12 And he looked this way and that way,

and when he saw that there was no man, he
slew the Egyptian, and hid him in the sand.

13 And"' when he went out the second day,

behold, two men of the Hebrews strove together:

and he said to him that did the "WTong, Where-
fore smitest thou thy fellow?

14 And he said, AVho made thee a "prince

and a judge over us? Intendest thou to kill

me, as thou killedst the Egyptian? And Moses
^'feared, and said, Surely this thing is knowm.

15 Now, when Pharaoh heard this thing, he
sought to slay Moses. But Moses ^fied from
the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of

^Midian :^ and he sat down '"by a well.

16 IT Now the priest of Midian had seven

^daughters: and they came and drew wafer, and
filled the troughs to water their father's flock.

17 And the shepherds came and drove them
away : but Moses "^stood up and helped them,

and watered their flock,^

18 And^ when they came to Reuel their

"father, he said, How is it that ye are come so

soon to-day?

19 And they said. An Egj^tian delivened us

out of the hand of the shepherds, and also drew
water enough for us, and watered the flock.

20 And he said unto his daughters, And
where is he? why is it that ye have left the

man ? ^call him, that he may eat bread.

away, and another comes. Those who wax great or

numerous should therefore remember their original

meanness. Remarkable is the birth of God's promise
when its full time comes. In two hundred and fifteen

years Abraham's promised seed had increased to seventy
persons: in as many more they are increased to about
three millions. Services done to men are soon for-

gotten, but those done to God are had in everlasting

remembrance. At the same time, God's kindness often

sharpens men's cruelty. And to what horrid and
savage barbarity their selfish designs often push them

!

But it is vain for devils or men to contend with the
Lord. Their best-laid attempts against his designs
will but promote their accomplishment: and Godls
church often thrives best in the fiery furnace of troubles,
continiipd onp aftpr another ' T .pt mp tViprpfnrp iilwnvi;

Ver. 2. She had born Miriam about ten and Aaron
about four years before,

Ver. 6. Pharaoh's daughter knew this from her
father's cruel edict, or from the beauty and circumcision

of the babe.
Ver. II. Being forty years old, Ac. 7. 23, and in-

structed by his parents and his (iod concerning his real

kindred, he resolved to abandon the honours of the
court, join himself to the oppressed people of God, and
exert himself for their deliverance. He. 11. 24-26.

Ver. 14. Perhaps the contempt which the Hebrews
now showed to Moses provoked God to defer their

deliverance forty years, Ac. 7. 25.

Ver. 15. Pharaoh was enraged at Moses taking part
with the Hebrews, and afraid of his heading them in a
rpKpIlion

Pharaoh's daughter, he would have had nothing to fear;

but being an Israelite, and acting beyond the bounds
of justice on behalf of an Israelite, his own life was
imperilled. /*.]

Ver. 16. Reuel was a prince or priest of the true
God among the Midianites, who dwelt along the coast
of the east branch of the Red Sea; as Melchizedek was
among the Canaanites, Ge. 14. 18: but whether he was
the same with Jethro, and Hobab was his son, or
whether Reuel was Jethro's father, and Jethro the same
as Hobab, is not very evident, compare ch. 3. i with
18. I, 27; Nu. 10. 29.

REFLECTIONS.—While wicked men exert them-
selves for the ruin of God's church, he is often prepar-
ing matters for her deliverance, though frequently his



The Lord appears to Moses in the hush.

21 And Moses was content to dwell with the

man: and he gave Moses 'Zipporah his daughter.

22 And she bare him a son, and he called

his name "Gershom:^ for he said, I have been a

stranger in a strange land.

23 IT And it came to pass Hn process of time,

that the king of Eg^-pt died: and the children

of Israel "sighed by reason of the bondage, and
they cried; and their cry came up unto God by
reason of the bondage.

24 And God heard their groaning, and God
remembered his ''covenant with Abraham, with
Isaac, and with Jacob.

26 And God looked upon the children of

Israel, and God *had respect unto them.

CHAPTER III.
1 Moses keepeth Jethro^s jiock. 2 God appearetk to Aimm a bum^

img bush. 7 He sendeth him to deliver Israel. 11 Moses inquirethy
and IS told the name of Ood. 15 tfod'» message to IsraeL

NOW Moses "kept the flock of Jethro his

father-in-law, the priest of Midian: and he
led the flock to the back-side of the desert, and
came to the ''mountain of God, even to Horeb.^

2 And the "Angel of the Lord appeared imto
him in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush

:

and he looked, and, behold, the *bush burned
with fire, and the bush was not consumed.

3 And Moses said, I will now turn aside, and
see this 'great sight, why the bush is not burned.

4 And when the Lord saw that he turned

aside to see, God called unto him out of the

midst of the bush, and said, -^Moses, Moses!
And he said, Here am I.

5 And he said, "Draw not nigh hither: "^ut

ofp thy shoes from off thy feet; for the place

whereon thou standest is holy ground.*

6 Moreover he said, 'I am the God of thy
father, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac,

and the God of Jacob. And Moses 'hid his

face ; for he was afraid to look upon God.
7 IT And the Lord said, I have surely ^een

the afiliction of my people which are in Egypt,
and have heard their cry by reason of their

taskmasters ; for I know their sorrows

;

EXODUS in.
A.H. 2474- B.C. 1530.

X ch. 4.20, 25; 18. 2.

a ch. 18,3.1 Ch.23. 14
-ijiag.iS. He.ii.13,14.
Ps.39.i2;ii9.i9.

2 An alien or exile.

b Ac,7-3Li.ch.4.i9.

fch.3.7.Ps.rj.5.De.
32.36; 26.6,7.Nu.2o.i6,

Ne.9.9.Ja.s.4.
a^Ge.15.14; 17.7; 26.

a ch. 2.16,21. Ps. 78.

70,71. Lu.2.8. Ara.i.i;
7-14.15-
* ver, 5, 12; ch. 18.5;

19.3,11; 24.15-J7. iKi.
19.8.

3 It would seem
from a careful exa-
mination and com-
parison of several
passages that Horeb
was a name given to
a^roup ofmountains,
while Sinai was the
specific name of one
prominent and noted
peak. This peak,
however, gave its

name to a district,

Ex. 19.1,2. It should
also be noted that the
names Horeb and
Sinai arc more than
once interchanged,
and are given to the
same mountain.

—

P.
cAc.7.30.ver.6. Mai.

3.1. Is. 63^9. Ge. 48.16;

16.7,10. De.33.16. Lu.
20,37-

rfGe.iS,i3.Ps.66.i2,
Is,43.2. De.4.ao. Da. 3.

^j. Jn. 1. 14. Ro. 8, 3.

Zee. 13.7. Is. 53. 10,11.

€ Ps. 111.2. Da.10.5.
Ac, 7. 31. Ro.8.38; II.

33.2C0.4.17,
yGe,46.2. iSa.3.4,6,

8,io.Ps.62.ii,

shoes are always
taken off on entering
mosque, church, or
other sacred build-
ing; and even on en-
teringaroom. Where
a gentleman would
take off his hat in
England, an Eastern,
whether male or fe-

male, would take off
the shoes. To facili-

tate this operation
loose over-shoes are
worn by the higher
classes. P. The
eastern shoe, or san-
dal, was so construct-
ed as to be e:isily re
moved, like the Eu-
ropean shpper. In
eastern countries, to
take off the shAc,
both in ancient and
modem times, closely
corresponds with the
European custom of
taking off the hat.—
To render a place, a
garment, or a vessel,
or other inanimate
object, holy, signified

to set it apart from
its common use to the
service of God.

—

C.
i Mat. S2. 32. Ac 7.

32. Ge. 17.7,8. vcr.14,
:h.4.5.

5.8.He. 12.21. Da.10.7,
8.Mat.i7-7,Re.i.i7.
/ch. 2. 25. Ac. 7. 34-

Ge,2g.32. iSa.9.i6.Ps.
106.44.

A.M. 2512. B.C. 1492.

m Ge.ii.5;i5,i4;i8.
2i;46.4; 50.24. Is.64.1.

Ps.i8 9-i9;i2.5; 22.4,5;
91.15.

n Ge. 15. 1&-21; 13.

I4,i5.r)e.i.7;ii.9,v4;8.

7-9;26.9. ch,ii.5;33.;.-,

3; 23.23-31; 34.11. Ne.
9.2'.!-25. Ps.44. 2,3; 66.

12; 78.54,55: 8o.8.9;i05.

44.Eze.2D.6,i5.

Q Seech.2.23;ver.7.

/ Ac. 7. 34-36. Ps.
105, 26; 77. 2D. Mi. 6. 4.

?ch,6.i2;4.io-i3.Je.
1.6. iSa.i8.i8. 2Sa.7.
18.1 Ki. 3.7,9.200.2.16;

5 The impartiality
of the sacred histori-

fthe
several succeeding
verses, peculiarly de-
serves our attention.
Moses narrates the
various objections
which his unbelief
made to the divine
call, and his presump-
tion and obstinacy m
adhering to them,
notwithstanding all

that God condescend-
ed to say in reply.
This openness and
impartiality seems to
be peculiar to the
inspired writers, of
which we have many
examples, such as
Samuel recording his
own mistakes to the
chosen of God in the
family of Jesse, and
the reproofs he re-
ceived from God on
that account ; and,
likewise, John the
Divine states the
great danger he was
m of falHng into idol-

atry by worshipping
an angel, and the
check he received
from the heavenly
messenger; and many
others, which will oc-
cur to the mind of
the attentive reader.

r Jos. I. 5. Is. 41.10,
13; 43;2 R0.8.31. He.
13.5. Ge. 15.1.

J As 15.7.14:37.30.
Je.43.9,io;si.63,64.Ps,
86,17. Ge.15,8. ch.4.1-

9.JU.6, 17, 21,36-40; 7.

11,13,14.

« Re.i.4,8. He.13,8,
Jn.8.s8. ch.6.3.2Co.i.
20.Job 11.7.

X Ge. 17. 7, 8. ver. 6;

ch.4.s.Mat. 22.33.

y Ho.i2.5.Ps.i35.r3;
102.13.He.13.S. MaL3.

X Chiefmen, Ge.5a
r. Ch.18.l2; 24.4,11; 4.

Moses sent to deliver IsraeL

8 And I am '"come down to deliver them out

of the hand of the Egyptians, and to bring them
up out of that land unto ''a good land and a
large, unto a land flowing with milk and honey;

unto the place of the Canaanites, and the Hit-

tites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and
the Hivites, and the Jebusites.

9 Now therefore, behold, the **cry of the chil-

dren of Israel is come unto me; and I have also

seen the oppression wherewith the Egj'ptians

oppress them.

10 Come now therefore, and I will ^send thee

unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my
people the children of Israel out of Egypt.

11 IT And Moses said unto God, ^Who am
I, that I should go unto Pharaoh, and that I

should bring forth the children of Israel out of

Egypt?'
12 And he said, Certainly l will be with

thee: and this shall be a "token unto thee that

I have sent thee ; When thou hast brought forth

the people out of Eg;y'pt, *ye shall serve God
upon this mountain.

13 And Moses said unto God, Behold, when
I come unto the children of Israel, and shall

say unto them. The God of your fathers hath

sent me unto you; and they shall say to me.

What is his name? what shall I say unto them?
14 And God said unto Moses, ^I AM THAT

I AM : and he said. Thus shalt thou say unto

the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto

you.

15 1 And God said moreover unto Moses,

Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,

"The Lord God of your fathers, the God of

Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name
for ever, and this is my ^memorial unto all

generations.

16 Go and gather the 'elders of Israel to-

gether, and say unto them, The Lord God of

your fathers, the God of Abraham, of Isaac,

and of Jacob, appeared unto me, saying, I have

prevail in the heart, no carnal consideration will deter
such an one from joining himself to God's church and
people. The sincerest kindness and friendship is

frequently requited with abuse and contempt, and the
strongest carnal affection quickly turned into murderous
rage. But God regards even the affectionate design,
and graciously provides a place of refuge for his perse-

cuted friends and servants, where they may be safe and
useful. No change of lot, no change of country, can
make us lose the enjoyment of our God; nor deprive
us of him as our reconciled God in Christ, to sympa-
thize with us in, and bring us safely through, our most

Ps. 46. 1-5. But perhaps it chiefly prefigured the God-
head as dwelling in the manhood of Christ; and the
terrible execution of divine justice upon him, while
he was preserved by his Godhead, and his Father's
residence in him, Jn. I. 14; Col. 2. 9; i Ti. 3. i6; Is.

1. liii. ; 2 Co. 5. 19, 21.—[ The Angel of the Lord. That
God is essentially * invisible' is the revealed doctrine
of Scripture, i Ti. 1. 17, and, when his infinity is con-
sidered, must be the deduction of reason. Yet to deny
God the power of rendering himself visible were to

limit both his omnipotence and his wisdom. Nay, it

were to deny to God the capacity that he has actually

Ver. 5. The pulling off his shoes marked with wha*
holiness, humility, and reverence we ought to approach
unto God.—The ground was holy, was occasionally
consecrated by the special manifestation of God there-

on.

Ver. 6. God was the God ofAbraham^ &c. He was
engaged to them by manifold promises, which he was
now come to perform.

Ver. 7. / have seen, &c. I have kindly observed,

mercifully regarded, and pitied their misery.

Ver. 8. I am about to manifest my infinite power
and condescension in their deliverance.—A \2cciAfi0w-
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CHEOPS FROM THE MENA HOUSE—A TOMB STANDING WHEN THE
CHILDREN OF ISRAEL WERE IN EGYPT. [Exodus, ii:23.]—"And it

came to pass, in process of time, that the king of Egypt died; and the children

of Israel sighed by reason of the bondage, and they cried, and their cry came up unto
God, by reason of the bondage." Cheops is the tomb of an Egyptian king by this

name. This was not the king represented in the twenty-third verse of the second

chapter of Exodus as dying, but Cheops was the second king of the fourth dynasty,
and lived B. C. 373.3. His name was found written in red ink upon the blocks of

stone inside the pyramid. The four sides measure about 735 feet each. The height
of the pyramid is now 451 feet, but it is said to have been originally 481 feet. This
pyramid had been standing 2202 years when Moses was sent to deliver Israel. This
is according to the calculation of Wallis Budge.



Moses sent to deliver Israel.

surely 'Hdsited you, and seen that which is done
to you in Egypt:

17 And I have said, 'I will bring you up out

of the affliction of Eg)^t unto the land of the

Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites,

and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the

Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and
honey.

18 And they shall "hearken to thy voice: and
thou shalt come, thou and the elders of Israel,

unto the king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto

him, The Lord God of the Hebrews hath ''met

with US; and now let us go, we beseech thee,

three' days' jom-ney into the wilderness, that

we may sacrifice to the Lord our God.^

19 ir And I am sure that the king of Egypt
will not let you go, ''no, not by a mighty hand.

20 And I will stretch out my hand, and smite

Egypt with all my wonders which I will do in

the midst thereof: and 'after that he wiU let

you go.

21 And I will give this people ''favour in the

sight of the Egyptians: and it shall come to

pass, that, when ye go, ye shall not go empty:
22 But* every woman shall borrow^ of her

neighbour, and of her that sojoumeth in her

house, jewels of silver, and jewels of gold, and
raiment : and ye shall put ikem upon your sons,

and upon your daughters; and ye shall ""spoil

the Egyptians.

CHAPTER IV.
1 Moses' rod is turned into a serpent. 6 His hand is leprous.

10 He is loath to be sent. 14 Aaron is appointed to assist him. 18
Moses departeth from Jethro. 21 GoWs raessage to Pharaoh. 24 Zip-
porah circumciseth her son. 27 Aaron is sent to meet Moses. 31 The
people believe th^m.

AND Moses answered and said. But, behold,

- they will not "believe me, nor hearken unto

my voice: for they will say. The Lord hath not

appeared unto thee.

EXODUS IV.

A.M. 2512. B.C. 1492-

a Ge. 15. 14; 50. 24.

Lu.i.68. ver.7ich.2.^3

* Ge. 15. 14, 18-21.

See ver.8.

c ch.4.3i;ver.i6.

ifch.5.3. Nu,23.3,4,
15,16. Ge.48.3;i2.i;i5.

e ver. 12; ch. 7. i

27;9.i.Je. 2.2,6.

S There is no at-

tempt at, or counten-
ance of. deception
here. This moderate
request was in the
first instance to be
made to Pharaoh, so
that in refusing he
mitjht be left without
excuse. The request
implied that the Is-

racliteii must be com-
pletely out ofHgypt—
away from the idols,

the temples, the pol-

lutions of the land,
and the evil and re-

straining influences
of the people— ere
they could worship
jchovah freely and
acceptably.

—

P.

yOl, but by strong

Ps. 136,11,12. Je. 32,20.

15,63.12,13.

^ Ge.15.14. Ju.6.8;?.
i6.Is.26.n.ch.vii.-xii.

P5.105.38.

h ch.11.3; 12.36. Ps.

106.46. Ge-39. 21. Pr.i6.

ich.11.2; 12.35. Ge.
5. 14. Ps, 105. 37.

7 Biblical critics

and commentators
are generally agreed
in considenn^ the
word borrow as a
maltranstation ; the
proper meaning; of
the Hebrew term
skoal being 'to ask,
or to solicit, or to de-
mand;' and it is so
understood in every
other version but our
own, — See note on
this verse, foot of the
page.

k Eze.39,10. Job27.
i7.Pr.i3.22.Is.33.i.

I ch^. 18. Ac. 7. 25,

.1.6, £26.3.14.

A.M. 2512, B.C. 1493.

* Ge. 30. 37. ver. 20.

<7ver.i7;ch.7.i5.

8 Miracles were
from the first the pal-
Itabie evidences of a
divine commission.
Man had no means
of directly testing the
genuineness of the
commission of pro-
phet or ajiostle. He
could not be expect-
ed toadmit itwithout
satisf.ictoryevidence.
Hence God, in gra-
cious condescension
to human weakness,
gave to his servants
di-vi>ie poTver, the ex-
ercise of which was
to be the visible evid-
ence of their di-vtne
coTnmission.—P.

flf Ge. 22.1. Ps,9i,i3.
Mar.i6.i8.

9 The faith of Mo-
ses is tried and exem-
plified in this first act
of obedience. To
grasp the serpent by
the neck would have
been the dictate of
human experience
and wisdom, as even
the lower animals
that destroy serpents
practise this method.
But Moses obeys
God without gain-
saying, and though
he fled on his own
impulse, he fearlessly
seizes it by the tail
on God's authority,

—

Noti, We are not to
combat sin and Satan
by our own wisdom
and plan, but by
God's revealed com-
mand,—C.

^ Jn. 20. 27, 31.2 Ch,
20.20. ch. 3. 1814.31. Is.

7-9-

yXu. 12. 10. 2X1.5.27.
^De.32.39,Mat,8.3.
A ver.3o.Mi.6.9,Ge,

9. J3;i5. 8;24.i4. Ju.6.
I7,2i,36-40;7.ii,i3,i4.

1 Sa. 10.2-7. aSa. 5.24.
2 Ki. 13,17-19; 20.8-n.
Is. 28. 10.

1 These three
signs are—1. A dead
rod endowed with
life. 2. A healthy
living hand smitten
with instantaneous
disease. 3. Water,
an essential to life

and fertility, con-
verted to blood, the
emblem of death.
The demonstration
is complete. He that
can give life to the
dead, and that a new
life it never before
possessed—that can
at his word inflict

disease and death
upon disobedience

—

must be God, the
true and living God.
—C.

i'ch.i,22;7.i9. Mat.
7.1.2.JU.1.7. K.e.13.10;
16.6.

* Heb. a man of
words. Job 12.2. i Co.
2.3. Seever.i.
2 Heb. sinceyester-

day, nor since the
third day.

3 See note ch.3.11.

The signs of his mission.

2 And the Lord said unto him,What is that

in thine hand ? And he said, A ^rod.

3 And he said, Cast it on the ground. And
"^he cast it on the ground, and it became a ser-

pent: and Moses fled from before it.®

4 And the Lord said unto Moses, "^Put forth

thine hand, and take it by the tail.^ And he
put forth his hand and caught it, and it became
a rod in his hand:

5 That ^'they may beHeve that the Lord God
of their fathers, the God of Abraham, the God
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared

unto thee.

6 f\ And the Lord said furthermore unto

him, Put now thine hand into thy bosom. And
he put his hand into his bosom: and when he

took it out, behold, his hand was •'^leprous as

snow.

7 And he said, Put thine hand into thy

bosom again. And he put his hand into his

bosom again ; and plucked it out of his bosom,

and, behold, it was ^turned again as his ot/ier

flesh.

8 And it shall come to pass, if they will not

believe thee, neither hearken to the ''voice of

the first sign, that they will believe the voice of

the latter sign.

9 And it shall come to pass, if they will not

believe also these two signs,^- neither hearken

unto thy voice, that thou shalt take of the water

of the river, and pour if upon the dry land:

and the water which thou takest out of the river

shall become ^blood upon the dry land.

10 IT And Moses said unto the Lord, O my
Lord, I am not ''eloquent, neither ^heretofore,

nor since thou hast spoken unto thy servant:

but I a7n slow of speech, and of a slow ^tongue.

11 And the Lord said unto him, Who hath

made man's mouth? or who maketh the dumb,

Moses now asked for a name that would represent the

aspect in which God was about to appear to Israel. P.]
Ver. 14. /a?M Ma:/ /a^, /ow the Fountain of being,

eternally and unchangeably existing in, of, from, and
by myself.—[Moses having asked God by what name
he would declare him to the Israelites, God gives the

name Ehyeh, *I am.' It signifies the self-existent,

eternal, and immutable God. It signifies immutability

exhibited especially in the fulfilment of promises after

a long and almost hopeless interval. This was the

character God was now about to manifest to the Israel-

ites. Hence he said to Moses, * Ehyeh is what I am,'

that is, 'Ehyeh is my name:' — *Thou shalt say

unto the children of Israel, Ehyeh hath sent me unto
you.' The translation in the English version of what
is in reality a proper name obscures the sense. J-*.]

Ver. 15. This is my character, whereby I will be
remembered, owned, and served by my people, and

tion that the God of the Hebrews meditated, planned,

and approved robbery, under pretence of borrowing.

The passage obtains a triumphant defence upon two
principles. I. The word translated borrcrd), simply
signifies to ask, 2. Let the objector reflect how long
Israel had served Egypt, in a state of cruel and unre-

munerated slavery; and then say, were all the treasures

of Egypt sufficient to pay them reasonable wages? He
that buys a slave has some pretence (and but a pre-

tence) to use him as his property, and render him
nothing beyond food and raiment; but he that makes
a freeman a slave, as Pharaoh did, has not even that

pretence. Let it be farther remembered, that the He-
brews were, at this period, not merely field-labourers,

but practical architects (ch. 5, 14), and accomplished
artisans (ch. 31. 3-6; 35. 30-35}; and the amount of

wages due will be still farther increased, and the

'spoiling of the Egyptians' such an act of common

hottest troubles. Let me trust in him as my own and
my father's God, and rejoice in the firmness and per-

petuity of his new-covenant relations to us. Let me
admire his mercy and wisdom in appearing for the sal-

vation of his people, when they have given over look-

ing for him; and let me firmly hope, that, whatever be
the unworthiness of the object, the weakness of the

instrument, or the wickedness or power of the opposer,
the Lord will exactly fulfil tlie promises of his grace.

O may I have this great I am to do all for me, give all

to me, and be ALL in all unto me ! May I in every-

thing study to have his call cleared up and certified to

me ! May I receive my directions from him, Vfhat I

shall say or do ! May I labour after faithfulness in my
work; and then, leaving it to the Lord, he will suc-

ceed my endeavours, and graciously reward me on their

account; and the wrongs done to me in this world will

be all rectified at last

!
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1'^ AST FROM THE PYRAMIDS OF GIZEH— A SCENE IN THE LAND
* WHERE THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL SPENT 430 YEARS. [Exodus,
^ iv;19.]

—"And the Lord said unto Moses in Midian, Go, return into Egypt: for

all the men are dead which sought thy life." To understand men we must study the
land in which they grew up. The relation of Moses to the children of Israel, to the
Exodus, and the civilization which the Hebrew people developed, was such that we
camiot do better than consider him through Egypt, in which he spent the first forty

.. - -
-. - :'s*

'•-^- '*»'• .V;^r>- '-.. -^ ."v' - ^

' ^

years of his life. The fortunes of Israel were committed to the keeping almost
wholly of Moses. Hence we shall illustrate his career by pictures of Egypt.
Standing at the pyramids and looking east, we see the direction the children of

Israel took when they left the land in which they had sojourned four hundred and
thirty years. We see the back of the Sphinx, and in the distance in dim outline,

trees which skirt the banks of the Nile.



Aaron to assist Moses in his mission.

or deaf, or the seeing, or the bhnd ? "have not

I the Lord ?

12 Now therefore go, and '"I will be with

thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say.

13 And he said, O my Lord, "send, I pray

thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt^ send.

14 And the "anger of the Lord was kindled

against Moses, and he said. Is not Aaron the

Levite thy brother? I know that he can ''speak

well. And also, behold, he cometh forth to

meet thee: and when he seeth thee, he will be

glad in his heart.

15 And thou shalt «speak unto him, and put

words in his mouth: and I will be 'with thy

mouth, and with his mouth, and will teach you

what ye shall do.

16 And he shall be thy 'spokesman unto

the people: and he shall be, even he shall be to

thee instead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to

him 'instead of God.

17 And thou shalt take this "rod in thine

iiand, wherewith thou shalt do signs.

18 11 And Moses went and returned to Jethro

his father-in-law, and said unto him; "'Let me
go, I pray thee, and return unto my brethren

which are in Egypt, and see whether they be yet

alive. And Jethro said to Moses, "Go in peace.

19 And the Lord said unto Moses in Midian,

Go,' return into Egypt: for all the men are dead

which sought thy life.

20 And Moses "took his wife and his sons,

and set tJiem upon an ass, and he returned to

the land of Egypt. And Moses took the ""rod

of God in his hand.

21 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, When
thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou

do all those wonders before Pharaoh, which I

have put in thine "hand: but I will ''harden

his heart,* that he shall not let the people go.

22 And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, 'Thus

saith the Lord, Israel is •''my son, even my
first-born

:

23 And I say unto thee. Let my son go, that

he may serve me: and if thou refuse to let him

EXODUS V.

A,M. 2512. B.C. 1492-

/Ge, 18.14. Am.3.6.

Is.35.5,6.Ps.94.9.

tn Mat. 10. iq, 20.

Mar. 13. II. L.ii.12.11.

Is.5o.4;49.2.

« Je.i.o.Jn.i.e.Eze.
3.14. See ver.i.

3 Or, skouldst

o 2 Sa.6.

iCh.21.7.
iKi.i

1C0.12.8.10. 2C0.

q ver. 16. 2Sa.i4.3.
Is. 50. 4;49-2;5i'i'^;59-

21.

r Mat. 10. 19, 20; 28.

20. I Co. 11.23. Eze.44.
24. See ver. 12.

s ch.7.i,2;ver,28,30.

^ch, 22,28:7. 1.Jn. 10.

34.35-

« ver. 2-4, 20,30. iCo.
I. 27. ch. 7. 9, 12, 19:8. 5,

i6;9.23; 10.13,21; 14.10,

ai;i7-9.

X ch. 20.12. I Ti,5.i;

5.1, with ch. 2.i6-2z;3,

I.

y Ju. 18. 6.1 Sa.1.17;

25-35: 2q.7.2Sa,i5,9. 2

Ki.^.ig, Lu.7.50. Ac.
16.36.

a Mat. 2.20. ch.2.15,

23-

a iTi.s.8.Ro.i2.i7.

b ver. i7;ch. 17.9.

c Power by thy rod,

rfch. 7. 3:9.12; lo.i;

i4,8.De.2.3o. R0.9.18.

Jos. II. 20. Is. 6.io;u3.

17-

* God's hardening-
of Plieraoh's heart
has been a subject
of much ditficuity to

some and ofreproach
to others. There is

no room for either.

The creditor who
demands his
from a dishonest
debtor can practical'

ly explain the mean
inp of the phrase.
So long as he makes
no demand
debtor seldom thinks
of him; when he

malces the first de
mand he thinks of
him with aversion—
an aversion increas-
ed by every repeti-

tion of his claim, and
when that claim is

enforced by the
strong arm of the
!aw, tnc heart of the
unjust debtor is often
hardened into deter-
mined hatred. But
is this hardening a-^iy

crime in the creditor^
None. Who then
shall charge Jehovah
with being the au-
thor of sin when
the hardening ofPha-
raoh's heart arose
from the just de-
mand that he would
let his people got

—

C.

ech.s.i;7.i7. iSa.2.
27. Jos.7.i3;24.2. Nu.
23.19.

ych. 6.7; 19.5,6. Ro.
g. 4.5- Dc.14.1; 33-6,9.

Je.3i-9.Ja-i.18.

A.M. 2512. B.C. 1492.

^ch. II. 5; 12.12,29;

13.I.S. PS.78.51: 105.36;

135. 8;i36.io. Mat.7.1,
2. Ju.1.7, withch.i.i6,
22.2Th.l.6.
h Nu, 22. 22,31. Le.

10.3,06.17.14.Am. 3. 2.

Ps.99.8,

'Jos. 5.2,3.
5 Whether this was

said in anger, or for

joy, that hereby her
husband's life was
saved, is uncertain.

6 By neglecting to
circumcise iiis son
Moses was, accord-
ing to the divine law,
guilty of a capital

oiTence. Some judg-
ment came upon him
which endangered
his life. He knew it

came from_ God, and
he knew its cause.
Zipporah also knew
it; and probably be-

cause it was on ac-

count of her objec-
tions that the rite

had not been previ-
ously performed, she
now on performing
it uses the words
here recorded. The
word translated 'inn'

signifies merely ' a
resting 'or 'stopping
place for the night.
—P.
k ch. 3. 1. iKi.19.8.

ch.i9,3;2o.T8;24.i7.

/Gc. 29.11 ;33.4;48. 10.

7 It would seem
that the divine mes-
sage was communi-
cated to Aaron in

sufficient time to en-
able him to reach
Mount Sinai before
Moses set out on his
journey to Egypt,
seeing he met him 'in

the mount of God.'
The historian here
goes back a little in

the order of time to
bring up another part
ofhis narrative.—/'.
mi Co. 4. 2. Eze,3.

i7.Jonah3.2.Ac.20.a7.
Ps.40.9',io;22.22.

n ch.3.i6;i6.i2;24.i,

II.

/Ps.io6.i2.ch.3.i8.

Jn.2.23;i2.42. Mat.13.
20.

?ch.3.7; 2.23-35. Is.

63.7.

r Ge. 24.26; 47- 31- 2

Ch,2o,i8.ch. 12.27.

CHAP. V.

a ch.3.18. Ps. 119.46-

Eze.2.6;3.i7.Ac.2o.27.
I Co.4.2.

b ch.3.18; 8. 27; 10.9,

26.1 Co. 5. 8.

:ch.3.i9. Job2i, 15
Ps.i2.3;i4. 1. Is. 36.20.

Zep.1.12,
8 The question of

Pharaoh was not, as
at first sight appears,
a wanton insult to

the Majesty of hea-
ven. He was an
idolater. He had
heard the names of
many gods. He espe-
cially venerated and
trusted in ihcsj of
his own natio'i. Put
Jehovah -ris :iot

amongthem. H.^'i^id

never heard ti.-

namc before. Hence
he said to Moses, ' I

neither know nor
fear JEHOVAH.'—Z'.

d See ch.3.6, 17, 18;

4. 5. Ge. 17.7.

e 2Ki,i7.2S.aCh.a9.
8;30.8. Ezr. 7. 23. Zee.
14.16-1Q.

God's message to Pharaoh,

go, behold, I mil ^slay thy son, even thy first

born.

24 IT And it came to pass by the way in the

inn, that the Lord ^"met him, and sought to kiU

him.

25 Then Zipporah took a 'sharp stone, ar^d

cut off the foreskin of her son, and cast tV as

his feet, and said, Surely a bloody husband art

thou to me.^

26 So he let him go: then she said, A bloody

husband t/tou art, because of the ^circumcision.

27 H And the Lord said to Aaron, Go into

the wilderness to meet Moses. And he went,

and met him in the ^mount of God, and ^kissed

him.^

28 And Moses "*told Aaron all the words of

the Lord, who had sent him, and all the signs

which he had commanded him.

29 H And Moses and Aaron went and ga-

thered together all the ''elders of the children

of Israel.

30 And Aaron spake all the words which the

Lord had spoken unto Moses, and "did the

signs in the sight of the people.

31 And the people ^believed: and M^hen they

heard that the Lord had ^visited the children

of Israel, and that he had looked upon their

affliction, then they *"bowed their heads and

worshipped.

CHAPTER V.
1 Pharaoh chideth Moses and Aaron for their message. 6 ffe tn-

creaseth the Israelites' task. 15 He checketk their complaints. 19 They

cry out upon Moses and Aaron. 22 Moses complaineth to God.

4ND afterward Moses and Aaron went in

Xi- and Hold Pharaoh, Thus saith the Lord

God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may

hold a 'feast unto me in the wilderness.

2 And Pharaoh said, "Who is the Lord, that

I should obey his voice to let Israel go? I know

not the Lord, neither will I let Israel go.*

3 And they said, ''The God of the Hebrews

hath met with us: let us go, we pray thee,

three days' journey into the desert, and sacrifice

unto the Lord our God; lest he 'fall upon us

with pestilence, or with the sword.

persist in their unbelief, God would bring upon them
more fearful calamities.

Ver. 13. Send the Messiah himself, or some one duly

qualified to deliver them.
Ver. 16. As thy spokesman he shall deliver thy

message to Pharaoh and the Hebrews, while thou, in

the name of God, shalt direct and enjoin him what to

say.

Ver. 22. The Israelites were the first and only nation

which God adopted into his family as his peculiar

people, and heirs of a promised territory on earth.

Ver. 24. By some dangerous disease, or in some
fearful form, God threatened to take away Moses' life

for his neglecting to circumcise his younger son.

Ver. 25. Surely I have redeemed thy life, and, as it

were, wedded thee anew to me in the bloody circum-

pisinn of mv son.

them in the service he commands. But let no intended

service of God render me undutiful to my relations;

and, on the contrary, never let me fear men when I

have a clear call from God to my work, and a promise

of his presence to be with me in it. Meanwhile, let

no distance firom the public ordinances of God, and the

fellowship of saints, cool my zeal for his worship.

Never let fond indulgence of my earthly relations make
me to neelect anv part of God's institutions, or of my



The Israelites' task increased.

4 And the king of Egypt said unto them,
• Wherefore-'' do ye, Moses and Aaron, let the

people from their works ? get you unto your
burdens.

5 And Pharaoh said. Behold, the people of

the land now are many, and ye make them rest

from their burdens.

6 IT And Pharaoh commanded the same day
the"taskmasters' of the people, and their ''officers,

saying,

7 Ye shall no more give the people straw^ to

make brick, as heretofore: let them go and
gather straw for themselves.

8 And the tale of the bricks, which they did
make heretofore, ye shall lay upon them; ye
shall not diminish ouijiht thereof: for they be

idle; therefore they cry, saying. Let us go and
sacrifice to our God.

9 Let there more work be laid upon the
men,^ that they may labour therein; and let

them not regard Vain words.

10 t And J'the taskmasters of the people
went out, and their officers, and they spake to

the people, saying. Thus saith Pharaoh, I will

not give you straw.

11 Go ye, get you straw where ye can find
it :^ yet not ought of your work shall be dimi-
nished.

12 So the people were scattered abroad
throughout all the land of Egypt to gather
stubble instead of straw.

13 And the taskmasters hasted them, saying.
Fulfil your -storks, your daily tasks,^ as when
there was straw.

14 And the officers of the children of Israel,

which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over them,
were beaten,^ and demanded. Wherefore have
ye not fulfilled your task in making brick both
yesterday and to-day, as heretofore ?

15 t Then the officers of the children of
Israel came and cried unto Pharaoh, saying.

Wherefore* dealest thou thus with thy servants?
16 There is no straw given unto thy ser-

vants, and they say to us, Make brick: and,
behold, thy servants are beaten; but the fault

is in thine own people.

17 But he said. Ye are idle, i/e are idle;

therefore ye say, Let us go and do sacrifice to
the Lord.

'

EXODUS VI.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

^Lu.zj. 2. Ac. 24. 5.

Am. 7. 10- J e. 38, 4;26. 8.

fch.i.ii;ver.i3,

7 The task-masters
were Egyptians, and
the officers under
them were Hebrews.

k ver.14,15,19,

8 The bricA py^<^-
tnids at Dashoor ;iiid

Faioum still contain
stra-w that is not
even yet discoloured.
Such bricks were
never burned in the
tire, but merely dried
in the sun; and, in a
country where rain
never falls, as is the
case in some parts of
Egypt, have endured
unchanged for cen-
turies.

—

C.

9 Let the ivork be
heavyfor the men.

iJe.43.2.Zec.i.6.

y Pr.29.12, ver. 6,13;
ch.i.ii,

1 This cruel and
oppressive mandate
will not be rightly
und«rstood without
alluding to the fact,
that not only the
stubble and the dry
remains of grassy
plants, which (ormed
a substitute for straw,
were frequently burnt
up and entirely de-
stroyed by hot winds,
but that the grain
with its straw was
likewise consumed
ere it was cenipletely
ripe for the sickle,
and thus a scarcity
prevailed to a greater
or less extent almost
every year.

2 Hcb, a tnatter of
a day in his day.

8 TiiK tasi-fnasters
were Egyptians, the
officers Hebrews, as
may be seen by com-
paring this account
with ver. 16, 17, 21.

Such beating of men
in office is still com-
mon in China and
Persia, and is not un-
frequently applied
even to the highest
officers of state. It

once did, and proba-
bly still does, prevail
in some provinces of
Russia.

—

Note, How
great are the bless-
ings of a government
founded in Chris-
tianity, and not in
force 1 C. This is

quite oriental. We
need only allude to
China, which has
been aptly said to be
governed by the
stick. In Persia,
also, the stick is in
continual action. Men
of all ranks and ages
are continually liable
to be beaten. It is

by no means a rare
occurrence for the
highest and most
trusted persons in
the state, in a mo-
ment of displeasure
or caprice in their
royal master, to be
handed over to the
beaters of carpets,
who beat them with
their sticks as if they
weredogs. Thesame
practice descends
through all ranks

;

and it nas often made
the writer's heart
ache to see respect-
able and even vener-
able white - bearded
men chastised by
the menials and mes-
sengers of great
persons, &c— Pict.
Bible.

k Le. 25. 43. De. 24.

14,15- Ep.6.9. Col. 4.1.

Ja.5.4-

A.M. 3513. B.C. 1491.

/ Mat. 14. 24, 26, De.
32. 3t>- He.12.6. Am.3.
2.Ac.i4.22.2Ti.3.i2.

wGe. 16. 5; 31.53.1
t>a.24.i5,ch.6.9.

w Heb. to stink,
Ge.34.30. iCh. 19.6. 2

o Ps.s9.15; 91.15; 73.
25,26,28; 142.4, 5. iSa.
30.6. Je.i2. I. ch. 6. 12,

30; 4.10-13. Nu. II, Il-

/ Je.20,7,1 Ki. 19, 4,

?Ps.ii8,26.Je,ii,2i.
Jn.5-43-

r Is.26.i7,T8.He,io.

2^. 35, 36. Mar. 5, 36.
Mat. 14. 31,Job 35.14,

CHAP. VI,

a ch.3,i9,2o;ii.i;i2.

33.34;i3-3; 14.16. De.4,
34;5-i5:&-2i;7-8. is.63.

9,12,1 Ch,i7.2i,22.Da.
9-i5-Je-32.2o,ai. Ac.7.
36,

5 We read (Gc, 12.

8) thai Abrara called
upon the name of
JEHOVAH, that (Ge.
15. 2) Abrara said,
JEHOVAH ElOHIM;
but, still more ex-
pressly to the point,
we read, Ge. le,. 7, 'I
am Jehovah that
brought thee out of
Crof the Chaldees,'
How, then, are we
to reconcile these
statements with the
assertion in the text?
Some translate the
word 'know' by ap-
propriate, but this
will , not solve the
difficulty, for Abram
did appropriate God
by faith. Some trans-
late the sentence in-
terroe-atively, and it

will bear this form;
tut, by this change,
no explanation is

gained. Let us then
seek the meaning of
the passage in the
word JEHOVAH it-

self JEHOVAH
means, he that IS,
that always is, the
unchangeable one.
Now, the name ' Al-
mighty God,' in
which (Ge. 17. i)

Abram was called
and encouraged, re-
fers to p<rwer to pro-
tect—the attribute
which Abram's de-
fenceless condition
most required him to
seek for the support
of his faith ; but the
name Jehovah—
the unchangeable—
refers to tifne, and
therefore requires
proTnise, and long
experience of faith-
fulness, to illustrate
and establish its evi-
dence. Thus Abram
had abundant evid-
ence that God was
almighty to defend
and protect ; but
though \n?. faith did
not doubt, time did
not allow him to test
his unchangeable-
ness ; whereas now,
when centuries of
changinB time, and
of God s apparent
' slackness concern-
ing his promise,' 2 Pe,
3.9, had passed away,
Jehovah, as the
unchangeable, is

made known to his
people, and an attri-
bute that tune alone
could develop, is that
upon which Cod rests
his chief claim to
confidenceand obedi-
ence.

—

C.

The Israelites reproach Moses.

18 Go therefore bow and work: for there
shall no straw be given you, yet shall ye deliver
the tale of bricks.

19 And the officers of the children of Israel

did see f/iaf they were in ^evil case, after it was
said, Ye shall not minish 02/ff/it from your bricks
of your daily task.

20 IT And they met Moses and Aaron, who
stood in the way, as they came forth from
Pharaoh:

21 And they said unto them, The Lord
""look upon you, and judge; because ye have
made our savour "to be abhorred in the eyes of
Pharaoh, and in the eyes of his servants, to put
a sword in their hand to slay us.

22 t And Moses "returned unto the Lord,
and said, Lord, wherefore hast thou so evil-

entreated this people? why is it t/iat thou hast
sent me ?

23 For ^since I came to Pharaoh to speak
'in thy name, he hath done evil to this people;
'"neither hast thou dehvered^ thy people at all.

CHAPTER VI.

1 Ood remweth his promise by his name JEHOVAH. 14 The
genealogy of Beuhen, 15 of Sim^m, 16 of Levi, ofwhom came Woset
and Aaron.

THEN the Lord said unto Moses, Now shaft
thou see what I will do to Pharaoh: for

"with a strong hand shall he let them go, and
with a strong hand shall he drive them out of
his land.

2 And God spake unto Moses, and said unto
him, I am the Lord:

3 And I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac,
and unto Jacob, by f/ie name of God Almighty:
but by my name JEHOVAH was I not known
to them.*

4 And I have also established my covenant
with them, to give them the land of Canaan,
the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they
were strangers.

5 And I have also heard the groaning of
the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians
keep in bondage; and I have remembered my
covenant.

6 Wherefore say unto the children of Israel,

I am the Lord, and I will bring you out from
under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will

rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem

remark that however poor and despicable the people
|

that they have a God to go to with their complaints ! 1 mindine nothing but carnal fhin^



Genealogy of Moses and Aaron.

you with a stretched-out ann, and with great

judgments.

7 And I will take you to me for a people,

and I will be to you a God: and ye shall know
that I am the Lord your God, which bringeth

you out from under the burdens of the Egyp-
tians :

8 And I will bring you in unto the land,

concerning the which I did swear to give it to

Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will

give it you for an heritage: I am the Lord.

9 And Moses spake so unto the children of

Israel ; but they hearkened not unto Moses for

anguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage.

10 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

11 Go in, speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt,

that he let the children of Israel go out of his

land.

12 And Moses spake before the Lord, say-

ing. Behold, the children of Israel have not

hearkened unto me; how then shall Pharaoh
hear me, who am of 'uncircumcised* lips ?

13 And' the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, and gave them a charge unto the

children of Israel, and unto Pharaoh king of

Egypt, to bring the children of Israel out of

the land of Egypt.

14 IT These be the heads of their fathers'

houses: "The sons of Reuben, the first-bom of

Israel; Hanoch, and Pallu, Hezron, and Carmi:

these be the families of Reuben.^

15 1 And" the sons of Simeon ; Jemuel, and

Jamin, and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar, and
Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman: these

are the families of Simeon.

16 IT And these are the names of the "sons of

Levi, according to their generations; Gershon,

and Kohath, and Merari. And the years of the

life of Levi were an hundred thirty and seven

years.

17 The 'sons of Gershon; Libni, and Shimi,

according to their families.

18 And Hhe sons of Kohath; Amram, and

Izhar, and Hebron, and Uzziel. And the years

of the life of Kohath were an hundred thirty

and three years.

19 And the 'sons of Merari; Mahli and

Mushi: these are the families of Levi, accord-

ing to their generations.

20 And "Amram took him Jochebed, hiS

EXODUS VIL Genealogy of Moses and Aaron.

A.U. 3513. B.C. 1491.

s Have a disagree-
able manner of
speech, ch. 4. 10, Is.6.

5. Je.1,6. ver. 3a Mat.
14.31.Mar.5.36.

< The expression
uncircutncissd is

used in Scripture to
express any kind of
unsuitabienesswhich
there may be in any-
thing to answer its

proper purpose, as
the carnal heart and
depraved nature of
fallen men are en-
tirely unsuited to the
services of God, and
to the purposes of
his glory.

t ver,26-29.Ps. 77.20.
Is. 63. II, 12. Mi. 6. 4.

Jos.24.5,1 Sa.i2.6,Ho.
12.13.Ac. 7.35,36.

u See Ge.46.9.iCli.

5.3,Nu. 26. 5,6.

7 The organiza-
tion of the Israelites
was very complete,
and was almost as
precise as that of an
army. They were
divided first into
tribes; then the tribes
mto/amilies; asidiht
families into /at/ters'
houses. Over the
latter were placed
officers, with the title

heads of fathers'
houses: and the
names of these in the
time of Moses are
here given.

—

P.

X See Ge.46.10. Nu.
26.12,13.1 Ch.4.24.

y Nu.
J.

17. 1 Ch,6.i,
16. See&« tfi-xi..

arNu.3.i8.iCh.6.i7;
23-7.

a Nu. 26. 57; 3. 19. I

Ch.6.a,ia

,

b Nu.3.acxzCh.6.i9;
23.21.

e ch.z.1,2. Nu.26.59.
This marriage was
incestuous.

8 The Septuagint
and Syriac both read
untU's daughter.

9 Moses has here
recorded the mar-
riage of his father
Amram with Joche-
bed and his own aunt,
and it appears from
Nu. 26. SQ, but it must
be taken strictly for
hisfather'sownsister,
at least by the half
blood. The marriage
was afterward for-

bidden as incestuous,
Le.i8.i2,whichmigiit
be looked upon as a
blot upon his family,
though it took piace
before that law; and
Moses (ioes not con-
ceal it, for he sought
not his own praise,

but wrote with a sin-

cere regard to truth,

whether it smiled or
frowned upon him.

1 Aaron is here
mentioned first as he
was older than Mo-
ses. It is, however,
usual in Scripture, as
in the case of Shem,
Abraham.andothcrs,
to name a younger
brother first when
there is any peculiar-
Iv excellent trait in

A.M.S513. B.C. 2491.

rfNu,i6.i-32; 26.10,

ii.iCh.6.37,38.
e Le.io.4.Nu.3.30.
yNu.2.3; 1.7. Ilu.4.

19,20.1 Ch.s.io.Mat.i.
4-

^iCh, 24.1,2; 6- 1-

Le.io.i,Nu.3.2;26,6o.
A Nu. 26.11. iCh.6.

22.33.37;25-4-
i-5lu.25.7,ii;3i.6.

Jos.22. 13-32. Ju.20.28.
Ps. 106.30,31.
k ver. 13, 27. Ps. 77.

20, Mi.6.4. jos.24.5.

1

Sa.12.5.
2 The sacred histo-

rian here concludes
with a particular
mark of honour on
the persons of whom
he is writing, though
himself was one of
them. Communion.
with God, honour and
serviceableness to hib

church, are things
that above any other
put true honour upon
men.

i ch. 12.37,51; 13.18.

Nu. ii. X. In numer-
ous tribes and fami-
lies, in military or-
der, and with great
power.
m ch.5.i;7.io.
S There is abundant

evidence in Scripture
that whenever God
had a great work to
accomplish in his
church or in the
world, he selected a
great agent to do it.

In sublimity of
genius, legislative

wisdom, and admin-
istrative skill, Moses
has never been sur-
passed. He had be-
sides a very special
training for the work
to which he was spe-
cially called. He had
forty years' training
in the court and in

the schools of Egypt,
then the most en-
lightened nation in

the world. After-
wards he had another
forty years' training
to nomad life in the
wilderness of Sinai,
and he there became
intimately acquaint-
ed with the habits of
those whose home
was the desert, and
with every fountain
and pasture groimd
throughout that wide
region where the Is-

raelites wandered so
long.—/'.

* 1491.
« Eze.3.17. Je.1.17,

18- Jonah 3.2. Mat.28.
20. Ac.20.27.1 Co.4.2.
o ch.4.10. See ver.

6 See note on ver.

hundred and thirty and seveb

''Korah, and

a ch.4.i6;22.28.Je.i.

10.J n. 10.34,35- Ps.82.1

,

6.

6 This remarkable
declaration was cal-

culated to remove,
and it did remove,
Moses' last doubts
and fears. He was
made a god to Pha-
raoh—he was gifted
with power over the
stubborn monarch,
to subdue him gradu-
ally, yet effectually,

to his wilt. Aaron
was to be his prophet
—to declare his will,

to announce project-
ed miracles and judg-
ments.

—

P.
b Mat. 28.20. jCh.4.

2, Eze.3.17. Ac.20.27.
Ps. 119. 46. Je. I- &-10,

17,18. Nu.24.13. 2 Co.
18.13.

c ver. 13. See ch, 4.

rfjn.4.48. R0.15.18,
iQ. Ac. 2. 22. He. 2. 4.

Mar.16.20.
e ch. 9.3. Ju. 2. 15. I

ram were an

years.

21 IT And the sons of Izhar;

Nepheg, and Zichri.

22 And the 'sons of Uzziel; Mishap, and

Elzaphan, and Zithri.

23 And Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter

of •'Amminadab, sister of Naashon, to wife; and

she bare him 'Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, and

Ithamar.

24 And the ''sons of Korah; Assir, and El-

kanah, and Abiasaph: these are the families of

the Korhites.

25 And Eleazar, Aaron's son, took him o^eof

the daughters of Putiel to wife; and *she bare

him Phinehas: these are the heads of the fathers

of the Levites, according to their families.

26 These are *that Aaron and Moses,* to

whom the Lord said. Bring out the children

of Israel from the land of Egypt, according to

their 'armies.

27 These are "^hey which spake to Pharaoh

king of Egypt, to bring out the children of

Israel from Egypt: these are that Moses and

Aaron.^

28 IT And it came to pass, on the day when the

Lord spake* unto Moses in the land of Egypt,

29 That the Lord spake unto Moses, saying

I am the Lord: "speak thou unto Pharaoh king

of Egypt all that I say unto thee.

30 And Moses said before the Lokd, "Be-

hold, I am of uncircumcised' lips, and how shall

Pharaoh hearken unto me ?

CHAPTER VII.
1 Moea is encouraged to go to Pharaoh. 7 Hit and Aaron'i agt.

8 Aar&n^a rod is twrtied into a serpent. 11 The magicians do the lijx,

13 Pharaoh's heart is hardened. 14 God's message to Pharaoh. 19

The river is turned into blood.

AND the Lord said unto Moses, See, I have

J\. made thee "a god to Pharaoh; and Aaron

thy brother shall be thy prophet.®

2 Thou shalt speak ''all that I command thee:

and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pharaoh,

that he send the children of Israel out of his land.

3 And "I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and

multiply my ^signs and my wonders in the land

of Egypt.

4 But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you,

that I may lay my 'hand upon Egypt, and bring

forth mine •'^armies, and my people the children

of Israel, out of the land of Egypt by great



FROM THE AHCIENT EMPIRE MUSEUM—CONTAINING ANTIQUITIES OLDER THAN
THE TIME OF ABRAHAM. [Kxomis, vi : 27.]—"These are they which spake to
Pharaoh kiiijj of Efiypt, to Ijring oitt tlie children of Israel from Eg3'pt." The
Ancient Kmpire of ICgypt inclndes the first eleven dynasties. It closed B. C. 2533.

The children of Israel were in Ej^ypt dnring the Middle Empire, which lasted from B. c!
2^o(\ when Se-anch-ka-Rii was king, to B. C. J300, when Seti was king. This last king of
I':gylit is tlionght to have been the Pharaoh of the Exodus. In the Gizeh Museum the

statues and antiquities are arranged in different rooms under empires. The empire towhich this illustration belougs antedates that of Mo.ses l)y many centuries. lint in
the study of the ancient land of Egypt we must remember that its history is a connected
whole, and that the Ancient Empire made possible the Middle Empire. The partieswho secured tlie pictures illustrating this Bible were shown great courtesy by EErngsch Bey, and we<-e permitted to take photographs of anything found in the
Gizeh Museum.
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Aarorls rod turned into a serpent.

the Lord, when I stretch forth mine hand upon
Egypt, and bring out the children of Israel from
among them.

6 And Moses and Aaron did 'as the Lord
commanded them, so did they.*

7 And Moses wds ""fourscore years old, and
Aaron fourscore and three years old, when they
spake unto Pharaoh.

8 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, saying,

9 When Pharaoh shall speak unto you, say-

ing. Show a miracle for you: then thou shalt

say unto Aaron, Take thy ^rod, and cast it before
Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent.

10 And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pha-
raoh, and they did so ™as the Lord had com-
manded: and Aaron cast down his rod before
Pharaoh, and before his servants, and it became
a serpent.

11 Then Pharaoh also called the "wise men
and the sorcerers: now the magicians of Egypt,
they" also did in like manner with their^ en-
chantments •?

12 For they cast down every man his rod,

and they became serpents:* but "'Aaron's rod
swallowed up their rods.

13 And he 'hardened Pharaoh's heart,^ that
he hearkened not unto them; as the Lord had
said.

14 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Pha-
raoh's heart is hardened, he refuseth to let the
people go.

15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in ''the morning:
lo, he goeth out unto the water; and thou shalt

stand by the river's brink against he come ; and
the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt

thou take in thine hand.
16 And thou shalt say unto him, 'the Lord

God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee,

saying, Let my people go, that they may serve

me in the wilderness; and, behold, hitherto

thou wouldest not hear.

17 Thus saith the Lord, In this thou shalt
rch.9.i3.Ps.ioi.8.Ec.9.io.De.32.35. J ch.5.i-4n.i2.i8.Je.23.28,39.Mat.7.30je.i.8.

17-19.Nu.24.13.2Ch.18.11. J J •-? t -^

)

EXODUS VIII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

»ch.i2.z8. Ps.119.4,
6. De. 12.32. Ac.4.i9;5,
29;ver.4,io.

5 Moses, now de-
livered from his fears,

makes no more ob-
jections, but being
strengthened in faith,

goes about his ardu
ous work with un^
daunted courage,and
proceeds in it with in-

defatigable persever-
ance.

,

fe Ac.7.23,30.
/ch. 4.2,3,17,20.
nt ver.6,9.

« Ge.41.8. Da. 2. 2:4.

6.IS.47. 12.2X1.3.8.
o 2Th.2.9-ii,Re.i3.

13.14-
6 Moses does not

affirm that there was
a perfect conformity
between his works
and those of the ma-
gicians ; he makes
choice of a word
which does not neces-
sarily express any-
thing more than a
general simihtude,
such as is consistent
with a difference in

many important re-
spects—they did so,

or in like manner.—
Farmer.

7 We learn from
Paul (2 Ti. 3. 8) that
these, at least the
chief of them, were
Jannes and Jam-
ires, and they luith-
stood Moses, as Far-
mer judiciously inti-

mates in the preced-
ing note, not as some
suppose, by perform-
ing, through diaboli-
cal power, the sayne
miracle that Moses
wrought bythe power
of God ; but merely
in like manner, by
what is called leger-
demain, sleight of
hand, and visual de-
ception, with the pri-

vity and through the
connivance of Pha-
raoh, as, from ch. ^.

19, will afterwards
appear.

—

C.

8 That is, they be-
came serpents to the
eye of the spectators
—Moses relating, not
what actually took
place, but what, to
the senses, appeared
to take place. The
key to the inconsis-
tent and vacillating
conduct of Pharaoh
is found. 1, In his
total disregard of
Jehovah, the true
God, ch. 5,2; and z. In
the idolatrous prin-
ciple that gods were
local, and of differ-
ent powers, contend-
ing even in bitter
rivalry for pre-emin-
ence, and occasion-
ally foiled or success-
ful, according to fate
and circumstances.

—

Note, How many are
the destruct:-e con-
sequences of one ori-
ginal erroneous prin-
ciple! Liketheioun-
dation on sand, it en-
sures the ruin of the
superstructure.—C.

p Ac. 6.10. 1 Jr. 4. 3,

4-

q See ch.4.21; 8.15;
io.2o,=7. Ro.2.5. 2e.7.
Ii,i2.1s.63-I7-

^
9 See the explana-

tion of God's harden-
ing Pharaoh's heart,
ch.4.2i.—C.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

?ver.5;ch.5,2. Ps.9.
6:58, II. Eze 25.i7;28,

w ch.1.22, Ps. 78,44;
105.29. Re.8,8;i6.3-6.

y ch.4,2,2o;8.i6;9.8

12,23,&c

z Heb. gatltering
oftheirwaters, Ge.i.

1 The Nile is the
only river of Egypt

;

but the country is

filled with canals and
ducts, and cisterns
and pools, all con-
structed for the dif-

fusion of the water
over the surface of
theground,andforits
preservation for pur-
poses of irrigation
and household use,
after the Nile has
become low. The
description in this
verse is thus most ac
curate.

—

P.

a Ps.78.44. Seever.
17, with ch. 1. 22. Re,
i6.6,Je.2.i7,i9;4.i8,

2 The Nile being
one of the deities of
the Egyptians, this
miracle was there-
fore well qualified to
teach them that
there was no confid-
ence to be placed in

their idols ; and that
what Moses told was
an undeniable fact,

that the God of Is-

rael, and he alone,
held the uncontrolled
dominion of the uni-
verse, and that all

things were subject-
ed to his sway.

* ver.ii; ch.8.7,8. 2
Ti.3,a

f ch.9.21. Is,5.i2;63.

3 The magicians en-
deavoured, by some
sleight of hand, to

1 some small por-
tion of water mto
blood, which would
lead Pharaoh, in his
state of mind, very
easily to conclude
that Moses andAaron
were only a little

more skilled in their
than his magi-

cians, and he turned
away from them de-
fying the threaten-
ings of Jehovah.—/,

4 This plague seems
to have continued a
week. It is the only
note of time given as
lo the period any of
the plagues continu-
ed, or the interval be-
tween them.

—

P.

CHAP. VIIL

a ch. 5.1-4; 7,1,2,15
16. Je. I. 8-10, 17, 18
Eze.2. 5,6. Ps, 119.46. 1

Co,4.2.Ac.2o.27.

The waters turned into bloods

*know that I am the Lord: behold, I vdll smite
with the rod that is in mine hand upon the
waters which are in the river, and they shall

be turned to ^blood.

18 And the fish that is in the river shall die,

and the river shall stink; and the Egyptians
shall "^loathe to drink of the water of the river.

19 ^I And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, ^Take thy rod, and stretch out

thine hand upon the waters of Egypt, upon
their streams, upon their rivers, and upon their

ponds, and upon all their Spools of water, that

they may become blood; and t/iat there may
be blood throughout all the land of Egypt, both
in vessels of wood, and in vessels of stone.

^

20 And Moses and Aaron did so, as the Lord
commanded; and he lifted up the rod, and
smote the wat^'^ that were in the river, in the

sight of Pharaoh, and in the sight of his ser-

vants; and all ''the waters that were in the river

were turned to blood.^

21 And the fish that was in the river died;

and the river stank, and the Egyptians could

not drink of the water of the river; and there

was blood throughout all the land of Egypt.
22 And^ the magicians of Egypt did so with

their enchantments: and Pharaoh's heart was
hardened, neither did he hearken unto them;
as the Lord had said.

23 And Pharaoh turned and went into his

house, neither did he set his 'heart to this ^also.

24 And all the Egyptians digged round about
the river for water to drink: for they could not

drink of the water of the river.

25 And seven days were fulfilled, after that

the Lord had smitten the river.*

CHAPTER VIIL
1 Frogs are sent. 8 Pharaoh sueth to Moses, 12 and Mosts hy

prayer remoiieth them, away. 16 The dust is turned into lice, which
the magicians could not do. 20 The plague of fiies. 25 Pharaoh
inclinetk to let the people go, S2 Inct yet is hardened.

4ND the Lord spake unto Moses, 'Go unto
-Ol Pharaoh, and say unto him. Thus saith the

Lord, Let my people go, that they may serve

me.

itTong consolations from them. The frowardness of
gospel-heareis makes ministers despair of success with
others, and repeat the excuses which God hath already
answered, till he charge them, on their peril, to obey
his appointments. O the perverseness of the human
heart, and its enmity against God ! Before he calls,

what numbers run unsent ! When he calls to his

service, what averseness to comply!—Whatever my
nPflion-e(. hp whpthpr honmiraVilp nr- irmn.y.ir.im.s lof

Ver. 12-22. Whether the magicians imposed upon
the sight of the spectators by artfully conveying away
the rods, and putting serpents in their places ; or whether
Satan actuated the rods, and made them appear as
serpents; or whether, for the hardening of Pharaoh,
God himself effected this change, is hard to determine.
It was more easy to impose upon spectators in turning
the water into blood, or in bringing up frogs. But it

but miserable indeed are they who know him to be
God by the execution of his justice upon themi
The contest between Almighty God and the strongest

worms ofmankind is greatly unequal : let the potsherds
strive with the potsherds of the earth; for, if men will

not bow before the sceptre of his grace, they must
break beneath the rod of his judgment. But, in mercy,
God often warns before he punishes them. Sinners



The plague offrogs.

2 And if thou refuse to let aem go, behold,
I will smite all thy borders with frogs:

3 And the river shall bring forth frogs
abundantly, which shall go up, and come into
thine house, and into thy bed-chamber, and
upon thy bed, and into the house of thy ser-
vants, and upon thy people, and into thine
ovens, and into thy kneading-troughs i^

4 And the frogs shall come up both on 'thee,
and upon thy people, and upon all thy servants.^

5 T And the Lord spake unto Moses, Say
unto Aaron, Stretch forth thine hand with thy
rod over the streams, over the rivers, and over
the ponds, and cause frogs to come up upon
the land of Egypt.

6 And Aaron stretched out his hand over
the waters of Egypt; and the "frogs came up
and covered the land of Egypt.

7 And* the magicians did so with their en-
chantments, and brought up frogs upon the
land of Egypt.

8 1 Then Pharaoh called for Moses and
Aaron, and said, "Entreat the Lord, that he
may take away the frogs from me, and from my
people; and I -^will let the people go, that they
may do sacrifice unto the Lord.

9 And Moses said unto Pharaoh, Glor/ over
me:« when shall I entreat for thee, and for thy
servants, and for thy people, to destroy^" the
frogs from thee and thy houses, tAaf they may
remain in the river only?

10 And he said, To-morrow.s And he said,
Be it according to thy word; that thou 'mayest
know that there is none like unto the Lord our
God.

11 And the frogs shall depart from thee, and
from thy houses, and from thy servants, and
from thy people; they shall remain in the river
only.

12 And Moses and Aaron went out from
Pharaoh: and Moses '"cried unto the Lord be-
cause of the frogs which he had brought against
Pharaoh.

13 And the Lord did 'according to the
word of Moses; and the frogs died out of the
houses, out of the villages, and out of the fields.

14 And they gathered them together upon
neaps: and the land *stank.

15 But when Pharaoh saw that there was
respite, he 'hardened his heart, and hearkened
not unto them; as the Lord had said.

EXODUS VIII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

8 Or, dough.

b Ps.io7.4o;83.io,ii.

* Had not God
commanded Moses to
threalenPharaoh and
the idolatrous Egyp-
tians with the plagTie
of frogs before its in-
fliction, the uncom-
mon increase of this
amphibious reptile
would doubtless have
been attributed tc
some other cause.
It is not absolutely
certain whether the
frog were an object
of worship or of ab-
horrence in Egypt,
possibly of both ; as
in other instances
where religious ador-
ation was offered
from sentiments of
terror; and if so, they
were punished as
well by what they
venerated as by what
they abominated.

f Ps. 78.45; 105.30.
Re.16.13,14.

rf ch. 7. 11,22. 2Ti.3,8.

«ch.9,28;io.i7, iKi.
13.6.AC.8.24. Nu.21.7.
Pr. 14.19. Is.49.23;6o.
14-

-/"ver. 25, aS; 10.8,24,
Je. 22. 23. Mat. 21. 30.
Ps.78.34,36.

*0r, have this hon-
our over tne. pre-
scribe you the time
when this plague
shall be removed.
See ver. 10.

6 Glory over fne, i.e.

I will in this point
follow thy command
and acknowledge
thee as my master, so
that thou mayest
have the appearance
as if thy ivill had re-
moved the plague.
This seems to be the
sense of these much-
disputed words.—
{ICaiisch).—P.

1 Heb. ftj cut eff:

8 He either thought
God could not re-
move it immediately,
or that it might soon
remove of its own
accord,

^Ps.9. 16; 83.18; 53.
11. De.32.31. Seech.
7.17.

A ch. 32,10,11. Eze.
36.37.Ja. 5. 16-18.

tver-9-ii, Is.45.11.
Mat. 7. 7. Mar.H, 24.

* Joela. 2aEze.%.
ii.Is.34.3.

/ver.32. Is.26. io.Ec.
i.ii.Zec. 7.11,12. See
ch.7.i4;4.si.

A.M.2513. B.C. 1491,

The plagues of lice andflie.

is farther to be ob-
served that this
plague, unlike the
former two, was in-
flicted -without any
previous warning,
so that Jannes and
Jambres could make
no preparation, and
being taken una-
wares,acknowledged
the finger of Ood,
not because they
honoured him, but to
hide their own de-
feat. That this was
the real state of the
case k rendered still

more probable from
their continued at-
tempt to 'stand be-
fore Moses,' record-
ed in ch.9.11,—

C

« Lu. 10.18, Ac. 16
i8,i9.2Ti.3.8,9.De.32.
~* See ver. 10.

I Sa. 6. 9. Mat. 12.

28.Lu.u.2o,Ps.8.3;j.^.
his powerful work,

/ See ch, 4. 21; 7.13,
i4,23;ver. 15. R0.2, 5.

?ch.5.i-3;7.i6;ver.
1.

r Or. a mixture of
noisome beasts, ttc
Ps.78.4s;io5.3i.

1 The Septuagint,
winch in ali things
referring to Egypt
must be considered
high authority, trans-
lates the word dog-
fiy—B. most torment-
ing insect ; others
thmk it a species of
beef/e of most de-
structive propensi-
ties and powers

;

whilst some believe it
to mean 'a mixture
of venomous and
ravenous creatures."—C.

J Ps.iii.9.ch.9.4,26;
10. 23;12. 13.

m PB.105.31.

8 The Septuagint,
Origen, and Jerome
translate the word
mosquito gnat, an
insect which from its

habits is known to
be insufferably gall-
•ng. Josephus, sup-
ported by the Jewish
rabbis, renders the
word iice, a species of
vermin, of which the
Egyptians, from their
singular attention to
cleanliness, were pe-
culiarly abhorrent.
Others think it was
the Avarus sangui-
sugus, or greedy
bloodsucker, a small
tick which buried it-

selfin the flesh of both
man and beast, and
this is countenanced
by the phraseology of
ver.17. TheEgyptian
impostors coufd not

^ ver. 10. Eze.s5.17;
28 9;39-l9-Ps.83.i8;9.
16)58. II.

2 Heb. a redemp-
tion.

3 Or, by io-morrow.

«Ps. 78.45:105. 31,

* Or, destroyed.

JTch.3.18.2 C0.6. 14,

J'.Ge.43.3?:46. 34.
Animals which they
worship, and will not
allow us to kill or cat
in their sight.

6 That is, not what
the Egyptians abo-
minated, but what
Moses, as a worship-
per of the true God,
called an abomina-
tion, because idota-
trously worshipped
by the Egyptians.
But why does Moses
employ such an offen-
sivetermio Pharaoh?
Because if Pharaoh
was an idolater, it

was the duty of
Moses to bear testi-
mony against idola-
try. The buti and
the coTti are the ani-
mals chiefly meant,
both of which a He-
brew would have sac-
rificed, and an Egyp-
tian most abjectly
worshipped. That
the Egyptians would
have stoned the He-
b^ws, as Moses
affirms, had they sac-
rificed a cow, is well
illustrated by the
fact, that, in after
years, they put a
Roman citizen of
rank to death for
killmg a cat—another
oftheirgods—though
they exceedingly
dreaded the power

the earth, and it became lice in man and in
beast; all the dust of the land became lice
throughout all the land of Egypt.

18 And the magicians did so with their en-
chantments to bring forth lice, but they "could
not: so there were hce \ipon man and upon
beast. ^

m, ^^ '^^^^ *^® magicians said unto Pharaoh,
I his ts the "finger of God. And Pharaoh's heart
was "hardened, and he hearkened not unto
them; as the Lord had said.

20 IF And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise
up early m the morning, and stand before Pha-
raoh, (lo, he Cometh forth to the water,) and
say unto him. Thus saith the Lord, 'Let my
people go, that they may serve me:

21 Else, if thou wilt not let my people go,
behold, I will send ''swarms offlies upon thee,
and upon thy servants, and upon thy people,'
and mto thy houses; and the houses of the
Egyptians shall be full of swarms^ offlies, and
also the ground whereon they are.

22 And I will "sever in that day the land of
Goshen, m which my people dwell, that no
swarms offlies shall be there; to the end thou
*mayest know that I am the Lord in the midst
of the earth.

23 And I will put a division ^ between my
people and thy people: to-morrow^ shall this
sign be.

24 And the Lord did so: and "there came
a grievous swarm offlies into the house of Pha-
raoh, and info his servants' houses, and into all
the land of Egypt; the land was corrupted* by
reason of the swarm offlies.

25 ir And Pharaoh called for Moses and for
Aaron, and said. Go ye, sacrifice to your Godm the land.

26 And Moses said, 'It is not meet so to do;
for we shall sacrifice the "abomination* of the
Egyptians to the Lord our God: lo, shall we
sacnfice the abomination of the Egyptians
before their eyes, and will they not stone us ?

27 We will go three days' journey into the
wilderness, and sacrifice to the Lord our God,
as 'he shall command us.

. 28 And Pharaoh said, «I will let you go, that
ye may sacrifice to the Lord your God in the
wilderness; only ye shall not go very far away:
''entreat for me.
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Murrain of beasts.

80 And Moses went out from Pharaoh, and
entreated the Lord.

31 And"^ the Lord did according to the word
of Moses ; and he removed the swarms of flies

from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his

people: there remained not one.

32 And Pharaoh 'hardened his heart at this

time also, neither would he let the people go.'*

CHAPTER IX.
1 The murrain of beauts. 8 TJic plaque of both and Mains. 13 His

messarie about the hail. 22 The pluyue of hail. 27 Pharaoh sueth
to Moses, 35 but is still hardened.

THEN the Lord said unto "Moses, Go in

unto Pharaoh, and tell him, Thus saith the
Lord God of the Hebrews, Let my people go,

that they may serve me.

2 For if Hhou refuse to let i/iem go, and wilt

hold them still,

3 Behold, the "hand of the Lord is upon thy
cattle which is in the field, upon the horses,

upon the asses, upon the camels,^ upon the

oxen, and upon the sheep : t/iere shall he a very
grievous murrain.

4 And the Lord shall *sever between the
cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt: and
there shall nothing die of all that «s"the chil-

dren's of Israel.

5 And the Lord appointed a set time, say-

ing, To-morrow the Lord shall do this thing m
the land.

6 And the Lord did that thing on the
morrow, and -^alP the cattle of Egypt died; but
of the cattle of the children of Israel died not
one.

7 And Pharaoh sent, and, behold, there was
not one of the cattle of the Israelites dead. And
the' heart of Pharaoh was hardened,'' and he
did not let the people go.

8 IF And the Lord said unto Moses and
unto Aaron, "^fake to you handful s of ashes of

the furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward
the heaven* in the sight of Pharaoh

;

9 And it shall become small dust in all the

land of Egypt, and shall be a 'boil breaking
forth with blains upon man, and upon beast,

throughout all the land of Egypt.

10 And they took ashes of the furnace, and
stood before Pharaoh; and Moses sprinkled it

up toward heaven ; and it became a boil" break-

ing forth with blains upon man and upon beast.

11 And the magicians ''conld not stand before

EXODUS IX.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491,

rf Ja. 5.16. Mat.7.7.
Mar. 1 1. 24.

Zee. 7. II, 12. Ec.8.

was permission to go
three days' journey
to sacrifice. Moses
tacitly yielded to
Pharaoh s injunc-
tion not to go very
far away. After giv-
ing a solemn promise
the king deliberately,
and without excuse,
violated the promise.
His guilt was thus ag-
gravated.

—

P.

I A.M. 251^. B.C. I49t.

CHAP. IX.

a ch. 8. r, 20; s.i.g;?.

1, 15. Je, 6.8-10,17,18.
Eze. 2. 6,3. 17. Ps.119
46.Ac.20.27. 1 Co.4.2.

b Ro.2.5,8,9. Le.26.
14-16.23,24.

cch.8.19,24.1 Sa.g,()

-II. Ps.78.50. These X

cattle tliey kept for
labour, milk, or wool,
for the Egyptians

!

kept none for :

slaughter, I

^ Camels were in
\

ancient times very
!

numerous in Juiiea i

and overall the East,
j

Job had at first three
thousand camels, ami
after the days of his
adversity had passed
away, six thousand
camels; and it a[.-

pears from Ge. 12. u
that camels were
among the presents
of Pharaoh to Abra-
ham.

'23;d€n.%
i2.i3;vei

f Ec.3.1 ii;9.io;8
II Job34-i-Pr.:!7.i.

yPs.7S.5o.ver.i9,25

e If all the catth
die<!, how are tht
cattle threatened it

. 19? Is thisi
idictio No. The

answer is plain. Tlie
interval between the
two miracles is not
mentioned; and as
the cattle of the He-
brews were preserv-
ed in the firmer
plague, the Egyj.-
tians, in the mean-
time, had, by pur-
chase, possessed
themselves of a new
stock.-—

C

^ch.3.i9:4.2i;7.i4;
?.3-j. Is.4y.4. Ec.8. n-
Zec.7.11 12.

" By looking on the
disease as a mere
natural event.—

C

h ch,8.i6.Am.3.7.

8 To mark that
God himself inflicted
the plague.

_ 18-20. De.
28.27.Re.i6.3.

TheHebrewword
translated 'boil' sig-

'lieat,' as tiie

burnmg he;tt of fever
or of acuie iitflamnia-

tion of the skin. The
lisease conimenceii
:herefore with acute
local inflmnmation,
nd then the inflam-
d part broke out
ito pustules.

—

P.

k ch. 8.18,19. 2 Ti. 3-

.9,Re.6.i6,i7.

I It is particularly
stated that the boil
was upon the magi-
cians, priests, an 1

wise men, as well as
on the Egyptians in

general; and as many
of them were suppos-
ed to possess extra
nrdinary skill in me-
licine, especially Es-
^ula'ius, this was
mother evidence of
Llie impoteiicv of

/Ps.8i.i2.ch.4.2i;3.
i9;7-3. 13.'4;8.I9, 32;
10.1,20,27; I"- 10; '4- 8;
ver.7,35. K.o.2.5. 2 Th.
2.9-1 1.

2 See note on ch.4.
21.—C.

/« ch. 7. 15. De. 32.
35ls.30.i3,i4.2Cli.36.
i5.Je-44-4-ver.i.

n Wounding thee
to the very heart. Mi.
6.i3.De.32.4,39-4:^.

o Seech.7.5;8.io,22.
P5.9.i6;83.i8;5>;.ii.

/ ch.i2.29;i4.27,28.

g Ro. 9. 17. Pr. 16.4.
Ps.83.i8.r Pe.2.8.

3 Heb. made thee
stand, i.e. exalted
thee to the throne,
that for thy sin I

might manifest my
gii>ry in the marvel-
lous destruction of
thy kingdom.

r 15.10.15:26. ri;37.
23. Job4o.2;9.4. i Co.
10.23.

* Rain is extremely
rare in Egypt, and
is seldom or never
seen in Delta, or
Egypt proper, and
hence Claudian de-
si^'nates tlie country,
/Egyptus sme nube
ferax

—

Egypt fruit-
ful •without a cloud.
In addition to this,

hail and fire mingled
cith as it

thtalong upon
ground, to the great
annoyance of their
characteristic super-
stition respecting
portents and prodi-
gies ; strangely ad-
-licted to the worship
of fire and water as
deities, and the for-

mer they even believ-
ed to be a livine crea-
ture, endoweci with
a soul. Hence, not
only the presiding
deity, but the ele-
ments themselves,
were adored; conse-
quently the present
judgment was a for-
niidalile attack upon
their vain and idol-
atrous confidence.

s Some cattle were
to be preserved for
helping them to pur-
sue the Hebrews in-

to the Red Sea, ch.

16; 3-5.6.
Ac.'t 3^-

u Heb. set not his
heart unto. Ps. 28. 5,

Is.=;.i2. ch.5.2. Ho. 4.

ii.Je.5.2....

5 To mark that God
inflicted this plague,

-ir De. 28. 16. .0. ver.

y Re. 16. 17, 18, 21.

Jos. 10. ii.Job 38.22,23.
Ps. 78. 47.48; 105. 32, 33.

zQ\\.io.t. Re. 16.18,
21. Da. 12. 1.

G Here we have a
l^icture of the awful
devastation and ruin
this storm of hail pro
duced; notice is how-
ever taken of the land
of Goshen being pre-
served from receiv-
ing any damage by
die plague. God
'iirects the clouds,
.md causes rain or
hail on one city and
not on another, either
in mercv or tudg-
ment. The effect it

had on Pharaoh is

marked and striking.
The haughty mon-
arch humbled him
self to Moses in tliu'

anguage of a peiii

tent. No man could
have indeed spoken

He owns his

thendwrongt
eqiiiry of God'

,

ceedings against him.
rind yet, as was seen
in the segue', his
heart remamed har-
dened a:i tlii while:

The plague of hail.

12 And the Lord ^hardened^ the heart of

Pharaoh, and he hearkened not unto them; as

the Lord had spoken unto Moses.

13 II And the Lord said unto Moses, Rise
up "^early in the morning, and stand before

Pharaoh, and say unto him. Thus saith the

Lord God of the Hebrews, Let my people go,

that they may serve me.
14 For I v;ill at this time send all my plagues

upon ''thine heart, and upon thy servants, and
upon thy people; that thou ""mayest know that

there is none like me in all the earth.

15 For now I will stretch out my hand, that

I may smite thee and thy people Avith pesti-

lence; and thou shalt be ^cut oft' from the earth.

16 And in very deed for ^his cause lia^e I

raised thee up,^ for to shoAv in thee my power;
and that my name may be declared throughout
all the earth.

17 As yet ''exaltest thou thyself against my
people, that thou wilt not let them go ?

18 Behold, to-morrow about this time, I will

cause it to rain a very grievous hail,^ such as

hath not been in Egj-pt since the foundation
thereof even until now.

19 Send' therefore now^ mid gather thy cattle,

and all that thou hast in the field : for vpon
every man and beast which shall be found in

the field, and shall not be brought home, the hail

shall come down upon them, and they shall die.

20 He that *feared the word of the Lord
among the servants of Pharaoh made his ser-

vants and his cattle flee into the houses:

21 And he that "^regarded not the word of the
Lord left his sen^ants and his cattle in the field.

22 t And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch
forth thine hand toward heaven,^ that there may
be hail in all the land of Egypt, ^upon man,
and upon beast, and upon every herb of the
field, throughout the land of Egypt.

23 And Moses stretched forth his rod toward
heaven: and the Lord sent nhunder and hail,

and the fire ran along upon the groimd; and
the Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt.

24 So there was hail, and fire mingled with
the hail, very grievous, such as there was none
like it in all the land of Egypt ''since it became
a nation.

25 And the hail smote throughout all the
land of Egypt all that was in the field, both



The plague of hail.

26 Only" in the land of Goshen, where the

children of Israel were, was there no hail.

27 H And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses
and Aaron, and said unto them, ''I have sinned

this time: the Lord is righteous, and I and my
people are wicked.

28 Entreat" the Lord, (for it is enough,)

that there be no more ^mighty thunderings and
hail; and I will let you go, and ye shall stay

no longer.

29 And Moses said unto him, As soon as I

am gone out of the city, I 'will spread abroad
my hands unto the Lord; and the thunder

shall cease, neither shall there be any more hail;

that -^thou mayest know how that the "earth is

the Lord's.

30 But as for thee and thy servants, I know
that ye will "^ot yet fear the Lord God.

31 And the flax and the barley was smitten

:

for the barley was in the ear, and the flax was
boiled.

32 But the wheat and the rye* were not

smitten: for they were ^not grown up.*

33 And Moses went out of the city from
Pharaoh, and spread abroad his hands unto the

Lord: and the thunders and hail 'ceased, and
the rain was not poured upon the earth.

34 And 'when Pharaoh saw that the rain,

and the hail, and the thunders, were ceased, he

sinned yet more, and hardened his heart, he

and his servants.

35 And the heart of Pharaoh was hardened,

neither would he let the children of Israel go;

as the Lord had spoken 'by Moses.

CHAPTER X.
1 God threaten-eth to send locusts. 7 Pharaoh, moved hy his ser-

vants, inclineth to let the Israelites po. 12 The plague of locusts.

16 Pharaoh sueth again to Moses. 21 Tlie plague of darkness.
24 Pharaoh sueth unto Moses, 2^ but is still hardened.

4ND the Lord said unto Moses, Go in unto

Xl. Pharaoh: "for I have hardened his heart,

and the heart of his servants, that I might show

these my signs before him:

2 And that thou 'mayest tell in the ears of

thy son, and of thy son's son, what things I

have wrought in Egypt, and my signs which I

have done among them; that ye "may know how
that I am the Lord.

3 And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pha-

raoh, and said unto him, Thus saith the Lord
God of the Hebrews, ''How long wilt thou re-

EXODUS X.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

a ch.8. 22: 10. 23; :

7. Is. 32.18. Ps.46.1;;

b ch. 10. 16. Nu. 22.

^. I Sa. 15. 24; 26. 21.

Mat.27.4.Ju.i.7;io,io.

15.^5.78.34,36,57-

.rSeech. 8.8,28. Job
34.31.32.

d Heb. voices of
God, Ps.29.3,4.

e 2 Ch 6.13. Ezr.9.5.

job II. 13. Ps. 143. 6,

ySee ch. 7.518. 10,22;
ver.14.

^De.io. 14.15. Ps. 24.

i;50.i2,i Co.io,26.

12.Je.5.22.Ps.2i
2.4,5.ver.34.

8 Egypt being an-
nually overflowed by
the Nile, the people
sow various kinds of
grain as the waters
slowly recede; so that
an external belt, as
it were, of one kind
of grain is growing,
while another, nearer
the river, is still un-
der the earth.

—

C.

8 Barley and flax
begin to ripen in

Egypt in the month
of March; wheat and
spelt are a month
later. The former
being in a forward
state were destroyed
by the hail; while the
latter, being yet
young, were not seri-

ousiy injured. About
one half of the pro-
duce of Egypt was
destroyed by this
plague.

—

P.

jch.i
16-18.

, 18, 19. Ja. 5.

k Ec.8.11. Ro.2,4,5.
2 Ch,28.22; 36, 13. ch.4,
2i;7.i-4,i3.i.-2,23;8.]5,

19, 32; 5-2, ver.7,12,21,

35-

/ Heb. by the hand
0/Moses, ch, 3. 19; 4-

2i;6.i;7.3.4.

a ch. 4.21:7.3-5,13,
4,22,23:8. 15,19,32:9.

,12,16,21,34,35- I's^-Si-

b ch. 13. 8. De.6.20,
22. Ps.lxxviii.cv,; 44.1.

Joel 1.3.EP.6.4.

c p5.9.i6;s8.ii.Eze.
25. I7;28.22.ch.6.7; 16.

i:;; l-9.46. De.29.6, Je.
24.7:33-34-

rfje.4.i4:i3.27. Is.i.

5.Ro. 2.4,5- Ps. 94.8.

f ch.4. 23; 5.1,3: 7.16;

8. 1,26,27:9. 1, 13:3. 18.

yPr. 30.77. Joel 1.4;

2. 2-11. ch, 9. 32. See
ver.14.

9 Not fewer than
ten different names
are given to the
locust in the sacred
volume; every one of
which, after the man-
ner of the Hebrew
nouns marks some
distinctive character
or peculiar effect.

It is called arbe or
arbah, from its ex-
traordinary fecun-

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

I Heb, eye.

£ Ch.9.32.

h ver.i4,is;ch.9.24;
ri.6. Joel2.2. Da. 12.

[. No locusts were
ike them in number,
ihape, or destructive
nfluence.

( Means of destnic-
lioii, ch. 23. 33. Jos. 23.

13.1 Sa.i8.2i.Pr.29.6.

k Ps, 107. 34; 89. 10:

i35-9;io5.27-36.

/Ec.i2,i. Jos.24.15.
Pr.3.9. rh,5.i; ver.24-
26. We shall need our
cattle for sacrifices to
our God, and for food
to ourselves.

2 Let your God you
so much boast oftake
care of you >in the
best way he can. It

is plain you are has-
tening to your ruin

;

and if you trouble me
farther, you shall
smart for it.

m Ps. 52.3. 2Ch.32.

n ch. S- 4; ver. s8. s

C h. 16. 10:25. i6;36, 16,

3 He shook it to-
wards the several
quarters of the land
of Egypt.

o ch. 14,21. Ge.41,6.
Ps.48.7.Je.i8.i7.

/Ps.io5.34,3S;78.46.
De. 28. 38. 1 Ki. 8.37.

Joel 2.2-1 J. ver.6.

q Joel 2. 2-11, 20; I.

4,6,7,10. Ps. I05.34j35;
78,46.t)e.28.38.iKL8.

37.Re. 9. 2-10.

* The locust is a
creature akin to the
cricket and grass-
hopper. The great
brown locust is about
three inches in

length, has two an-
te7tttce or feelers of
about an inch long,
projectinp- from the
head, and two pair of
win^s. When they
migrate from the
place of their birth in

ihegreat African and
Asiatic deserts, they
always follow a
leader, and appear
in such immense
flocks as to darken
the air. In whatever
country they settle.

they devour all the
produce of the earth;
and though ' the land
be before them as the
garden of Eden, be-
hind them it is a deso-
late wilderness." Bo-
chart enumerates ten
species, differing in

size and habits,but all

agreeing in voracity.
Their irruptions are
frequent into many
countries of Africa
and Asia, and are
not unusual in the
southern parts of
Europe, especially in

Spain. when the
locust - clouds ap-
pear, the consterna-
tion of the inhabi-
tants of agricultural
districts is extreme;
and loud noises, fires,

and even artillery,

are employed to keep
them on the wing, for
when they once de-
scend hope of deli-

verance is over.

—

Locusts cover the whole land.

5 And they shall cover the face^ of the

earth, that one cannot be able to see the earth:

and they shall eat the "residue of that which
is escaped, which remaineth unto you from the

hail, and shall eat every tree which groweth for

you out of the field.

6 And they shall fill thy houses, and the

houses of all thy servants, and the houses of all

the Egyptians; ""which neither thy fathers nor
thy fathers' fathers have seen, since the day that

they were upon the earth unto this day. And
he turned himself, and went out from Pharaoh.

7 1 And Pharaoh's servants said unto him.

How long shall this man be a *snare unto us ?

Let the men go, that they may serve the Lord
their God. Knowest thou not yet that Egypt
is ''destroyed?

8 And Moses and Aaron were brought again

unto Pharaoh: and he said unto them. Go,

serve the Lord your God; dut who are they

that shall go ?

9 And Moses said, 'We will go with our

young and with our old, with our sons and
with our daughters, with our flocks and with

our herds will we go: for we must hold a feast

unto the Lord.
10 And he said unto them. Let the Lord

be so with you,^ as I will let you go, and your

little ones: ™look to it; for evil is before you.

11 Not SO: go now ye that are men, and
serve the Lord; for that ye did desire. "And
they were driven out from Pharaoh's presence.

12 ir And the Lord said unto Moses,

Stretch out thine hand over the land of Egypt
for the locusts, that they may come up upon
the land of Egypt, and eat every herb of the

land, even all that the hail hath left.

13 And Moses stretched forth his rod^ over

the land of Egypt, and the Lord brought an

"east wind upon the land all that day, and all

that night; and, when it was morning, the east

wind brought the ''locusts.

14 And the locusts went up over all the

land of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of

Egypt: very grievous were they, before them
there were no such locusts as they, neither after

them shall be such.

15 For' they covered the face of the whole

earth,* so that the land was darkened; and they

did eat every herb of the land, and all the fruit



Three days darkness.

Aaron in haste; and he said, 'I have sinned
against the Lord your God, and against you.

17 Now therefore 'forgive, I pray thee, my
sin only this once, and entreat the Lord your
God, that he may take avi^ay from me this

death' only.

18 And he went out from Pharaoh, and "en-

treated the Lord.
19 And the Lord turned a mighty strong

west wind, which took away the locusts, and
cast them into the "Red sea; there remained
not one locust in all the coasts of Egypt.

20 But "the Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart,

so that he would not let the children of Israel

go-

21 ir And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch
out thine hand toward heaven, that there may
be 'darkness over the land of Egypt, even dark-
ness which may be felt.^

22 And Moses stretched forth his hand to-

ward heaven ; and there was a thick darkness in

all the land of Egypt three days:

23 They saw not one another, neither rose
any from his place, for three days:^ but" all.the

children of Israel had light in their dwellings.

24 IT And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and
said. Go ye, serve the Lord; only 'let your
flocks and your herds be stayed : let your little

ones also go with you.

26 And Moses said. Thou must give us also

sacrifices and burnt-offerings, that we may sac-

rifice unto the Lord our God.
26 Our" cattle also shall go with us ; there

shall not an hoof be left behind: for thereof
must we take to serve the Lord our God; and
we* know not with what we must serve the
Lord, until we come thither.

27 t But the Lord 'hardened Pharaoh's
heart, and he would not let them go.

28 And Pharaoh said unto him, •''Get thee

EXODUS XI.
A.M. 2513- B.C. 1491.

r ch. g. 27, Nu.ai.?;
22.34. 1 Sa. 15. 24:26. 21.

Mat. 27.4. J u. 10. 10, 15.

Ps.78- 34.36.57-

J- Job34. 31,32. ch,8.
8,28;9.28.Ac.8.24.

/ Deathful plague,
2Ki.4. 40- 2C0.11.23.
Jc.10.15.

u ch. 8. 12, 30; 9.29.
Mat. 5.44.Ja. 5,16-18,

X On the east of
Egypt, ch. 13.18; 15.4,
22;23.3i. Nu. 14.25; 21.

i4.De,x.4o;ii.4,

>ch.3.i9;4,2i;6. 1:7.2
-4,13,22.23; 8.15,19,
32;9.7,i2,2i,,34,35.Ec.
«.ii.Ro.2.4,5.2Ch.28.
22:36.13.

z ]6b-2X- 13; 18. 5,6.
Ps. 105. 28.Re. 16. 10.

5 Some have ren-
dered this ' darkness
which causeth to
feel,' but the expres-
sion as it stands is

sufficiently intelligi-

ble, and although it

is difficult, perhaps
impossible, to ac-
count for the partial
limits of the darkness,
it was the will of God
in this instance it

should be so drawn as
to make a distuicttoii

between the Egyp-
tians and the Israel-
ites.

* Ug-htfoot, in his
comments on the
latter clause of Ps.

105. 28, 'and they
rebelled not against'
his word,' conceives
the language to al-

jude to Israel, who
in this plague of
darkness " performed
some special act of
obedience, and that
upon inquiry will be
found to have been
the undergoing cir-

cumcision, anJ that
there was a general
circumcision in
Egypt, appears from
Jos. 5. 2-9. It would
appear, therefore,
that God ciosed^up
Egypt in three days'
darkness, and in hor-
ror, that they might
not take an opportu-
nity of injuring the
children of Israel
while suffering under
this rite.

a ch. 8.22: 9.4,26; 12.

13. Ps, 1 1 1, 9; 1 12. 4.

* Ge. 34- =3. I Ti, 6.

c De.i2.32:i7.i6.Pr,

3.9. Ge.31.18. Ho.5.6.
See ver.9.

t/Ge. ix.i. He. II. 8.

Ho.6.3.

fch.3.i9;4.2i. See
ver, 20. Re.9.20; 16.10,
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e He.ii.27.ch.ii.4.

CHAP. XI.

a Ge.15.14.cn. 12. 31,

33,39-

b Heb aji,ch.3,22;

12.35,36. Ps. 105.37.

cGe. 39.21. ch.3.2i;
12.36. Ps. 106.46.

(^A(,.7.22. aSa.7,9.
Es.9.4, with Lu. 24.19.

7 The meaning
and force of this
verse ought to be
noted. It assigns two
reasons for the pro-
fuse liberality of the
Egyptians to the He-
brews :— I. God gave
his people favour

;

and 2. The power of
Moses was seen and
acknowledged to be
paramount. Nothing
was beyond his
reach. By a word he
could destroy in a
moment the fruits of
the field, the cattle,
the industry, and
even the life of man.
The Egyptians fear-
ing his power were
willing to propitiate
him with any sacri-
fices however costly.
~P.

e To Pharaoh, ch.
4.22:5. i;io.29;ver.8.

yAm.5.17.Job 34.20.
iTh.5.3.Is.i3-8.Je.i3.
21. Pr.27,1. ch.4.23;i2.

12,29,30: 13.15. Ps.78.
5i;i05.36;i35.8;i36.io.

g- Mat. B4. 41. Ju.i6.
2i.Is.47.i,2.La.5.i3.

h Is. 15.4.5- ch.9.24;
12.30. Da. 12. 1.

r'Jos.T0.2i.Job5.i6,
23. £ze.34.25.Ho.2.i8.

8 The dog, by the
law of Moses, was
pronounced unclean,
and held in great con-
tempt by the Jews, i

Sa.17.43; 24.14. 2 Sa.9.
8. 2X1.7.13. Yet the
dog- was a god with
the Egyptians, jluit-
dis, the dog god, was
worshipped, and had
temples and priests;
and Cytiopolis, the
modem Minieh, was
built to his honour.
The announcement
of Moses, that ' not a
dog shall move his

tonffue against man
or beast, was there-
fore an expression of
righteous contempt
forthe Egyptian idol-
atry, as well as a pro-
phetic assertion of
the uninterrupted
exodus of Israel.

—

Nofe, When a man's
ways please theLord,
he maketh even his
enemies to be at
peace with him, Pr.

16.7.—C.

Ach.8,22. Mal.3.18.
Ps.4,3;9i.i-io.Job5,i5
-23.

/ch. ] .31.33. Is.49-

Pharaoh again threatened,

from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no
more: for in that Asiy thou seest my face thou
shalt die.

29 And Moses ^said. Thou hast spoken well;

I will see thy face again no more.

CHAPTER XL
1 G^rf's message to the Israelites to borrow jewels of their neigh-

bours. 4 Moses threateneth P?uiraohwith the death of the first-bm~n,.
9 PJiaraoh is still hardened.

AND the Lord said unto Moses, Yet will I

l\. bring one plague more upon Pharaoh, and
upon Egypt; afterwards he will let you go hence:

when he shall let i/ou go, he shall surely "thrust

you out hence altogether.

2 Speak now in the ears of the people, and
let every man ''borrow of his neighbour, and
every woman of her neighbour, jewels of silver,

and jewels of gold.

3 And the Lord "gave the people favour in

the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover, the man
Moses was ^ery great in the land of Egypt, in

the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight

of the people.'

4 ir And Moses said, 'Thus saith the Lord,
•''About midnight will I go out into the midst
of Egypt:

5 And all the first-bom in the land of Egypt
shall die, from the first-born of Pharaoh that

sitteth upon his throne, even unto the first-born

of the maid-servant that is "behind the mill;

and all the first-bom of beasts,

6 And there shall be a ''great cry throughout
all the land of Egypt, such as there was none
like it, nor shall be like it any more.

7 But against any of the children of Israel

'shall not a dog* move his tongue, against man
or beast; that ye may know 'how that the

Lord doth put a difference between the Egyp-
tians and Israel.

8 And all these ^hy servants shall come down
unto me, and bow down themselves unto me.

and penetrating that the whole air and earth seemed to
trefnble, and a sense of fear instinctively crept over
one. Soon afterwards the locusts began to alight, and
in a few hours the ground was covered with them.
For three days the cloud swept over Damascus, and
then they lay on the earth in some places to the depth
of five and six inches. Every green thing was eaten
tip—^grass, grain, flowers, foliage, and even the tender
bark of trees. The houses, courts, and streets of the
city were filled with them. It was impossible to keep
them off the person; they crawled over back and head,
and face and hands. In walking through the streets,

and even in the rooms of the houses, one crushed
several at every step. P.'\

Ver. 29. Moses saw Pharaoh no more; for he de-
nounced the death of the first-bom before he left his
presence at this time, ch. 11. 4-8; and when they
were destroyed, Pharaoh only sent to him, ch. 12. 31.
REFLECTIONS.—Let me, with holy awe, ob-

serve, that God intends the judgments which he exe-
cutes as standing memorials of his supreme power and
authority over all creatures, and of his victorious power
over the kingdom of Satan, in restraining the malice
and chastising the insolence of his and his people's
enemies. But there is nothing for which God more
readily quarrels with men than for their pride. Whole
nations are often ruined through the pride and obstinacy
of their governors : and when Satan has got sinners

godly from among them ; for if once a full separation
be made, the former will be irrecoverably and inex-
pressibly miserable, and the just judgment of God will
no longer tarry.

CHAPTER XI. Ver. 3, Moieivisi% very great; was
much honoured, as one who could bring upon them
fearful judgments, and remove them at his pleasure.

Ver. 4. I will go out; manifest my powerful and just
purpose in an eminent and extensive manner.
Ver. 7. They shall not meet with the smallest op-

position or disturbance in their departure from Egypt.
Ver. 8. Moses' ^?-iH/a«^,?r manifested his detestation

of Pharaoh's incurable obstinacy, and represented the



The passover is instituted.

saying. Get thee out, and all the people that

follow™ thee; and after that I will go out. And
he went out from Pharaoh in "a great anger.

9 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, "Pha-

raoh shall not hearken unto you ; that my won-
ders may be multiplied in the land of Egypt.

10 And Moses and Aaron did all these won-
ders before Pharaoh: and the Lord "hardened

Pharaoh's heart,' so that he would not let the

children of Israel go out of his land.

CHAPTER XII.
1 Th£ heginning of the year is changed. 3 The passover is insti-

tuted. W The rite of the passover. 1^ The days of unhavened bread.
29 The first-born are slain. 31 The Israelites are driven out of tfte

land. 37 They come to Succoth. 43 The ordinance of the passover.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron
-L\- in the land of Egypt, saying,

2 This "month shall be unto you the begin-

ning of months : it shall be the first month of

the year to you.*

3 t Speak ye unto all the congregation of

Israel, saying, In the tenth dai/ of this month
they shall 'take to them every man "a lamb,

according to the house of their fathers, a lamb
for an house:®

4 And if the household be *too little for the

lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto his

house take it, according to the number of the

souls ; every man according to his eating shall

make your count for the lamb.

5 Your lamb shall be 'without blemish, a

miale-'' of« the first year; ye shall take it out

from the sheep, or from the goats.

6 And ye shall ''keep it up until the four-

teenth day of the same month: and the *who]e

assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill

it *in the evening.

7 And they shall take of the blood, and strike

it on the two side-posts, and on the upper door-

post, of the houses wherein they shall eat it.

8 And they shall "eat the fiesh in that night

roast" with fire, and "unleavened bread; and
with bitter herbs they shall eat it.

9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with

water, but roast with fire; his head with his

legs, and with the purtenance thereof.

10 And ye shall let ''nothing of it remain

EXODUS XII.
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fn Heb. are at thy
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CHAP. XII.

a ch.i3.4.De.i6.i.

8 The time of their
deliverance from
Egypf l>ecanie to the
Israelites the com-
mencement of a new
era in a double sense:
—I. The month Nis-
an was Constituted
the first month of
their sacred year, by
which all religious
festivals were regu-
lated. 2. The year of
the exodus was made
the tirst of an epoch
from which years
were afterwards
counted, as may be
seen in Ex.i6.i.Nu.>.
i;33.38.i Ki.6.i.—Z'.

b Ps.89.19,20. He.S.
i.Pr.8.23.

c Or, kid. ver. 5, 19.

Jn.1.29. iCo.5.7.Re.s.
8,9.12,13-

9 The Hebrew word
rendered 'congrega-
tion' signifies ' an as-

sembly of men organ-
ized and regularly
constituted.' The
command was given
to the legitimate rul-

ing body. The 'house
of father's,' or rather
' father's hotise.' was,
as has been stated,
ch. 6. 14, not what we
would imderstand by
a family, but a sub-
division of a tribe or
clan — an ancestral
house, in fact, in the
modern acceptation.
—P.

rfCol.i.27.Re.7.4,9;
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Je.43,13, iSa.5.3. Ps.
82.I,Ch.22.28.

u He.11.28. iTh.i.
10.C0L1.14, Ro.8,1,33,

34. Ga,3.i3, 2C0.5.21.
Ju.5.24.

X Le, 23. 5, Nu. 9.2-
i4;i6.4o;28.i6. De.i6.i
-7,12; 15,15. Jos.4,7;5-
10. 2Ch.xxx, xxxv.ch,
I3.9;i7.i4.

ych.i^.€>; 23.15: 34,
18. L.e.23.6. Nu. 28.17.

De. 16,3,15. Lu. 12. 1.

Mat.16.12, iCo.s,6-S,

z ver, 19; ch. 31, 14.

Ge. 17-14- I Co. 5, 13.

Mat. 18.17.

a Le, 23, 2-4, 7,8,24,
Z7.35.66.Nu,28.i8,25.
26:29, 1,7, 12.

b ch. 16. 23; 35. 2, 3.

'Je.8.i-i8.Je.i7.2i,22.

c For ever, in the
ceremonial laws, sig-

nifies, till Christ
should come and be
the everlasting anti-

type thereof, ver, 14,

24; ch.27.21; 28.43; 30-

21. Le.6.i8: 10.9: 17.7:

1 The passover was
celebrated in the con-
clusion of the four-
teenth day of this

month,_just before the
beginnmg of the Ji/-
teetith day. For the
next morning, when
the Israelites, inmie-
diately after they had
eaten the lamb, were
hastened out of
Egypt, was not part
of the fourteenth day,
but of the fifteenth;
a.s we read, Nu, 32. 3,

1 It would seem
from the whole cur-
rent of the narrative
that these general
instructions were
given by Moses to
the Israelites at the
beginning — proba-
bly on the very first

day—of the month.
They had therefore
full time not only to
prepare for the fes-

tival, but also to pre-
pare for the exodus.
The people were
oi^anized. The
orders were carried
speedily to every
tribe and house; and
the chiefs of each
section saw them
carried out.

—

P.

The feast of unleavened bread.

until the morning; and that "which remaineth

of it until the morning ye shall burn with fire.

11 IT And thus shall ye eat it; ^wit/i your

loins girded, your shoes on your feet, and your
staff in your hand; and ye shall eat it in haste:

it is the '"Lord's passover.

12 Por" I -will pass through the land of Egypt
this night, and will smite all the first-born in

the land of Egypt, both man and beast; and
against all the *gods of Egypt I will execute

judgment: I am the Lord.
13 And ^he blood shall be to you for a token

upon the houses where ye m^e: and when I see

the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague

shall not be upon you to destroy ^ou, when I

smite the land of Egypt.

14 And this day shall be unto you for a

"memorial; and ye shall keep it a feast to the

Lord throughout your generations: ye shall

keep it a feast by an ordinance for ever.

15 1 Seven^ days shall ye eat unleavened

bread; even the first day ye shall put away
leaven out of your houses : for whosoever eateth

leavened bread from the first day until the

seventh day,^that soul shall be cut oft'from Israel.

16 And in the first day t/iere shall he an '^holy

convocation, and in the seventh day there shall

be an holy convocation to you : no ^manner of

work shall be done in them, save that which every

man must eat, that only may be done of you.

17 And ye shall observe the feast of unleav-

ened bread; for in this self-same day have I

brought your armies out of the land of Egypt:
therefore shall ye observe this day in your gen-

erations by an ordinance ^'for ever.

18 In the first month, on the fourteenth day
of the month at even, ye shall eat unleavened

bread, until the one and twentieth day of the

month at even.^

19 Seven days shall there be no leaven found
in your houses : for whosoever eateth that which
is leavened, even that soul shall be '^cut off" from

the congregation of Israel, whether he be a

stranger, or bom in the land.

20 Ye shall eat nothing leavened: in all your
habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread.^

deeds come upon us in exact proportion to their sinful-

ness. Of this the guilty sinner has now warning; may
the goodness of God lead him to repentance; lest his

righteousness be manifested in his awful judgment

!

Meanwhile, by increasing his strokes of wrath, he can

the common year among the Egyptians and others, all

along, I suppose, from the creation; but was made the

first of the Jewish sacred year now established by God,
according to which the ceremonial festivals were to be
regulated: but they continued to reckon by the ancient

Ver. 10. They were to leave none of it, lest the
Egyptians should abuse it, or themselves make a super-
stitious use of it.

Ver. II. These circumstances imported their holding
themselves in readiness to leave the country, and march



The. Egyptian first-lorn slain.

21 IT Then Moses called for all the "elders of
Israel, and said unto them. Draw out, and take
you a lamb, according to your families, and kill

the passover.

22 And^ ye shall take a bunch of hyssop,^
and dip it in the blood that is in the bason,
and strike the lintel and the two side-posts
with the blood that is in the bason; and none
of you shall go out at the door of his house
until the morning.

23 For the Lord will pass through to smite
the Egyptians; and when he seeth the blood
upon the lintel and on the two side-posts, the
Lord will «pass over the door, and will not
suffer the ''destroyer to come in unto your
houses to smite i/ou.

24 And ye shall observe this thing for an
ordinance to thee and to thy sons 'for ever.

25 And it shall come to pass, when ye be
come to the land "=which the Lord will give
you, according as he hath promised, that 'ye

shall keep this service.

26 And™ it shall comedo pass, when your
children shall say unto you. What mean ye by
this service?

27 That ye shall say. It is the "sacrifice of
the Lord's passover, who passed over the
houses of the children of Israel in Egypt, when
he smote the Egyptians, and delivered our
houses. And the people "bowed the head, and
worshipped.

28 And the children of Israel went away,
and ''did as the Lord had commanded Moses
and Aaron, so did they.

29 t And« it came to pass, that at midnight
the Lord "smote all the first-born in the land
of Egypt, from the first-bom of Pharaoh that
sat on his throne, unto the first-born of the
captive that was in the dungeon; and all the
first-bom of cattle.

30 And Pharaoh rose up in the night, he,
and all his servants, and all the Egyptians; and
there was a 'great cry in Egypt: for there was
not a house where there was not one dead.^

EXODUS XIL
A.M.3SI3. B.C. i+gr.
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S From Tn. 19. 29.
we can cfearly dis-
cover that Xht: hyssop
used by the soldier
must have had a long
stem, as he put the
spong-e upon it to
raise it to our Savi-
our's lips. But what
particular plant is

prescribed here, or
was used by the sol-
dier, we are unable
precisely to deter-
mine.

—
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f ch.ii. 6. Pr. 21.13.
Ja.z.i3.Ju.i.7.2Th.i.
6, with ch.i,i6,22.

8 Only those who
have had opportuni-
ties of witnessing the
wild exhibitions of
intense grief in the
East, consequent on
sudden bereavement,
can fully realize the
statement ' there was
a great cry in Egypt .

'

The moment a death
occurs in a household
the female members,
and all females who
may be present,
sprmkle themselves
with water, and then
throw dust or ashes
over their persons

;

immediately after
which they raise in
concert a shrill cry or
shriek which is heard
over the whole neigh-
bourhood. This is

often continued for
an hour or more

—

shriek after shriek
filling the air. Im-
agine these shrieks
raised in every house
of every city, vil-

lage, and hamlet in
the country, and then
some conception may
be formed of that
•great cry.'—P.

A.M. 2513. B.C.1491.

/Ge.i5.i4;46.4;5o.
24-ch.6.i; J0.9. Ps.105,
38-

tt ch. 10.9,26,

jrch.8.28;9.28:iai7.

y ch.ii.i;ver.39.

*Ge.20.3.Is.37.36.

5 Or, dough.

X ch.3.2i,22; II. 2, 3.
Ge.15.14.Ps.105.37.

a See Ge.39. 21. ch.
3-21.

7 The original Heb.
signifies either to
Und or to give.—C.

* Nu. 33. 3, 5;lx.,
with Ge.12.2; I3,i6;i5.
5;i7'4-6.i6;i8. iS;22.
17; 26, 4; 28.3,14: 35.11;
46. 3; 47. II .27; 48.19,20.
ch. 1,7, 12:38.26.

e Nu.ii.4.2ec.8.23.

rfver.33;ch.6.i;ii.i,

e Ac.i3.i7.He.ii.9.

/"Ge.is. 13. Ac. 7.6.
Ga.3.17.

8 Theapparent con-
tradiction between
this verse and Ge. 15.
-3, where tlie period
'f predicted afflic-
tion in a strange
land is said to be 40c
years, will evanish
by the following
comparison ;~ From
Ab ram's entrance
into Canaan to the
birth of Isaac, 25
years; Isaac at the
birth ofJacob was 60,
Jacob at going down
to Egypt was 130,
makinjj 215 years;

—

then Jacob s children
remamed in Egypt
215 years more, thus
nuking up the state-
ment giv^, viz. 430
years. Again, Abram
immediately after
entering Canaan,
rested at Shechem,
only for a very short
period, whence he re-
moved to Bethel, and
thence 'journeyed,
going on stilltowards
the south,' till, proba-
bly in the very first

year after his call,

famine compelled
him to go down into
^Sypf. to •sojourn
there. Now.as Abram
would nationally be
called an Israelite,
he would, in this
sense, be called also
one of the children 0/
Israel, whose so-

ling in Egypt,
commencing with his
^tJw^rffTi/w, and clos-
ing with their bring-
ing up, gives us the
complete period of
4^0 years. The pre-
diction in Ge. 15. 13
is 400 years. i.e. a
period not less than
that.—

C

g Hab.2. 3, Ps. 102.
13. E2e.a4. 2. Nu.33. 19.
He. 10.23.Tit.i.2. 3 TL
2-13-

k De.i6.i,6. Ps.107.
1,2. See ver.14.

The Israelites depart from Egypt.

31 T And he called for Moses and Aaron
by night, and said, *Rise up, and get you forth
from among my people, both ye and the chil-

dren of Israel; and go serve the Lord, as ye
have said.

32 Also Hake your flocks and your herds, as
ye have said, and be gone, and "bless me also.

33 And the Egyptians were ^urgent upon
the people, that they might send them out of
the land in haste; for they said. We 6e all dead
men.^

34 And the people took their dough before
it was leavened, their kneading-trouglis^ being
bound up in their clothes upon their shoulders.

35 And the children of Israel did according
to the word of Moses; and Hhey borrowed® of
the Egyptians jewels of silver, and jewels of
gold, and raiment.

36 And the Lord '^gave the people favour in

the sight of the Egyptians, so that they ^lent

unto them such things as they required: and
they spoiled the Egyptians.

37 IF And Hhe children of Israel journeyed
from Rameses to Succoth, about six hundred
thousand on foot that were mQii.hQ^iAes children.

38 And ''a mixed multitude went up also

with them; and flocks, and herds, even very
much cattle.

39 And they baked unleavened cakes of the
dough which they brought forth out of Egypt,
for it was not leavened; because they were
^thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry,

neither had they prepared for themselves any
victual.

40 1 Now the "sojourning of the children of
Israel, who dwelt in Egypt, was -^four hundred
and thirty years.^

41 And it came to pass, at the end of the
foxu- hundred and thirty years, even the ^self-

same day it came to pass, that all the hosts of
the Lord went out from the land of Egypt.

42 It is ''a night to be much observed unto
the Lord for bringing them out from the land
of Egypt; this is that night of the Lord to be

one of the most glorious titles of Christ, as it is written,
1 Co. 5. 7, * Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us,'
and then we will be prepared to see, in this history,
an accurate type of many things concerning him. A
few ofthe most remarkable we shall notice, (i) Egypt^
ver. I, the land of bondage, is the emblem of that
slavery and oppression of sin in which Christ finds
every man whom he delivers. (2) The new commence-

medicinal beyond what are sweet), set forth the renew-
ing and healing power of Christ, while they remind us
of that bitterness of repentant recollection with which
the believer contemplates his past sin. Thus 'Peter
went out and wept bitlerly,' Mat. 26. 75. (7) The loins
girded, ver. 11, that is, the tucking up of every loose
and flowing robe under the girdle, removing its ob-
struction to movement, sets forth the necessity of Mav-

sacrifice; but as received and eaten by men, it was
also a sacrament.—The Israelites dawed their heads in
token of their thankful acknowledgment of God's
favours, and cheerful submission to his laws and ordin-
ances.

Ver. 38. [It is not said that the whole people were
first assembled, with their children, flocks, herds, and
troods. at Ramesps! and tl-iat thpv «pt out from fli«noo



The ordinance of the passover.

observed of all the children of Israel in their

generations.

43 If And the Lord said unto Moses and
Aaron, This is the ordinance of the passover j

There 'shall no stranger eat thereof:

44 But every man's servant *that is bought
for money, when thou hast circumcised him,

then shall he eat thereof.

45 A foreigner and an hired servant shall

not eat thereof

46 In ™one house shall it be eaten: thou
shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad
out of the house; "neither shall ye break a

bone thereof.

47 All" the congregation of Israel shall keep

it.

48 And when ''a stranger shall sojourn with

thee, and will keep the passover to the Lord,
let all his 'males be circumcised, and then* let

him come near and keep it; and he shall be as

one that is born in the land: for no uncircum-
cised person shall eat thereof

49 One 'law shall be to him that is home-
born, and unto the stranger that sojourneth

among you.^

50 Thus did all the children of Israel; 'as

the Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so

did they.

51 And it came to pass the self-same day,

fAat the Lord did bring the children of Israel

out of the land of Egypt by their "armies.

CHAPTER XIII.
1 The first-born are sanctified to God, 3 The memoriaZ of the pass-

over is commanded. 11 The firstlings of man and beast are set apart
to God. 17 The Jsi'aelites go out of Egypt^ and carrp Joseph's bones
with tJiem. 20 They come to Etham. 21 God guideth them by a
pillar of a cloud, and a pillar offire,

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

Xa. 2 Sanctify** unto me all the first-bom,

whatsoever openeth the womb among the chil-

EXODUS XIII.
A.M. 2513, B.C. 1491.

t'Ep.2.12. Lc.32.ia
1 Co,ii.27-29,Jn.3.3,

k Ge.i7.i3,i3. Is. 35.
io.Re.5.9,io.Ep. 1.7

.

^Ep.a.i3.Ro.io.3;9.

n Nu,9.i2,Jn. 19.36.

o Nu.9.13.

^ Ac. 2. 10; 13. 43,
with Nu.9.14.

q Ge.17, la. Eze. 44-
9. I Co. II. 37-29. ver.

9 It was necessary,
not only that a man
should observe the
ordinances of God
himself, but that his
family should serve
the Lord.

ii.Ga,3,28.

23. Ep.2. 12-22, Col. 3.

II. Ro, 3.29,30.

1 A stranger,
thouf^h he renounced
idolatry, and by cir-

cumcision professed
tiinuelf a worshipper
of the God of Israel,
was not allowed to
cat the passover,
unless all the males
in his family also
were circumcised

;

and, as there was
' one law to him that
was home-born and
to the stranger,' it

seems that even an
Israelite, who re-
tained uncircumcised
persons in his hou.se-
tiold, must not eat
the passover.—sSctf/?.

s De.13,32. Mat. 28.

20. Ge. 7. 5. ch.7.6; 10.

20; ver. 28; 16. 16, 34;
xxxix. xl., &c. I C0.4.
3.1 Sa. 15.22.

/ See ver.41.

M Numerous and
well-ordered families,

ch.6.26;7.4; ver.17, 37,
4i,Ac.7,36.

CHAP. XIII.

a ver. 12-15; ^^- 12,

42; 33. 19134. 19- Le.27.
26.NU.3. 13:8. 16,17; 18.

15. Lu. 2.23. He. 12.2,

Ro. 6. I3,i9,22;2. 1,12.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

2 In remembrance
of the destruction of
the first-bom of
Egypt, both man and
beast ; and of the
preservation of Is-
rael and their deli-
verance out of bon-
dage by means of
that judgment, the
first-born males ofthe
Israelites must be
solemnly presented
and dedicated to the
Lord, and a price
was appointed to be
paid for their redemp-
tion. This repre-
sented their redemp-
tion by the atone-
ment of Christ,—/,

b De. 16.1. eh.12,14,

42.

rch, 6, 1,6; ver. 16.

De.ii.2,3.Ne.9.io.

rf ch. 12. 8,15,18-20.
I Pe,2.i.i Co.5.7,8.

ech. 12. 2, 17, 41,51;
23.i5;34.i8.De.i6.i.

XSeech.3.8;6.aNu.
i5.2.De.26.i.

f ch.i2.i5,s6.De.i6.

3.4.8.

h ch.i2. 15-20; 34.18,
Le. 23. 8. De-16.3,4.8.
Ac. 24. 16. 2C0, 1. 12.

Phi. 4. 8. I Co. 5. 7, 8.

1

Pe.2.i,

i' ch, 12.26, 27. Ps.44.
i;78.3-9. Is.38.19. Ep.
6.4. Seever,i4.

8 It is interesting
to observe the re-
gard had to the
young in the ends
and uses of these in-

stitutions, that they
mijfht. in satisfying
their natural curios-
ity, be instructed
from generation to
generation in the
history of God's won-
derful deliverance of
their fathers. This
is one great end and
reason for the public
administration of re-
ligious ordinances,
which may be made
highly profitable for
the instruction of the
young, and to re-

mind all of their
vowsand obligations.

*¥er,i6. De.6.8;ii.
18. Nu.15.39- Pr,i.9;6.

20-23. Is. 49-X6. Je,22.
24.

/Jos. i.8,ch.6.6; 14,
i6;vcr.3.

tn ch. 23. 15; 34, 18.

Le. 23.6. Nu,28.17-25.
De. 16.3,4.8.

n ver.2;ch.22.29;34.

19. Eze.44.30. Le.27.
26.Nu.& 17,1)6.15. 19.

The memorial of the passover.

dren of Israel, dot/i of man and of beast ;^ it is

mine.

3 IT And Moses said unto the people, ^Re«

member this day, in which ye came out from
Egypt, out of the house of bondage; for by
'strength of hand the Loed brought you out
from this place: there shall no "^leavened bread

be eaten.

4 This* day came ye out, in the month Abib.

5 And it shall be, when the Lord '^shall

bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, and
the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Hivites,

and the Jebusites, which he sware unto thy

fathers to give thee, a land flowing with milk

and honey, that ^thou shalt keep this service in

this month.

6 Seven'^ days thou shalt eat unleavened

bread, and in the seventh day shall be a feast

to the Lord.

7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven

days : and there shall no leavened bread be seen

with thee; neither shall there be leaven seen

with thee in all thy*^uarters.

8 And Hhou shalt show thy son^ in that day,

saying, TIds is done because of that which the

Lord did unto me when I came forth out of

Egypt.

9 And it shall be for a ^sign unto thee upon
thine hand, and for a memorial between thine

eyes, that the Lord's law may be in thy mouth:

for with a ^strong hand hath the Lord brought

thee out of Egypt.

10 Thou'" shalt therefore keep this ordinance

in his season from year to year.

11 1 And it shall be, when the Lord shall

bring thee into the land of the Canaanites, as

he sware unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall

give it thee,

12 That*" thou shalt set apart* unto the Lord

actually remained in Egypt 430 years. Tlie difficulties

that beset this view, especially in regard to the recorded

genealogical table of the tribe of Levi, may be over-

come by supposing that all the individuals are not
mentioned, but only such as were men of note. Several
may thus have been omitted between Kohath and
Amram. P.'\

Ver. 43, 45. No heathen or uncircumcised person
was allowed to partake thereof.

REFLECTIONS.—Come near, my soul, and be-

hold what the Lord hath wrought for Israel ! He had
multiplied them amidst cruel bondage and murder; he
had protected them amidst ruinous plagues: and now,
after a solemn feast, he brings them forth with wealth,

with honour, in health, in peace, in order, and in due
time ! Behold what things he who sitteth on the

riches, and righteousness, they come forth ! In what
high honour, spiritual soundness, peace, and order,

they are brought from heathenism or Popery ; nay,
from their natural state of bondage and death in tres-

passes and sins; and all in the precise time of love, the
day of espousals, the hour of grace, appointed of the
Father ! And how marvellouslyJehovah here makes
all things new. A new thing is created on the earth

—a virgin brings forth a child whose name is IM-
MANUEL, God with us! A new testament is ratified

in his blood ! a new covenant is confirmed with many !

a new gospel period, a year of God's redeemed, is

introduced ! new festivals on the flesh and blood of his

Son ! new liberties ! freedom indeed, for those who are

made heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ ! a new
church of Tews and Gentiles, purified bv his oblation.

and death, for us ;—and might, with unfeigned faith,

sincere love, and bitter grief for sin, be fed upon by
us, in holy fellowship, as the sweet, the heart-cheering,

supporting, and strengthening food of our soul, by
which we are enabled to go up from this evil world
towards our everlasting inheritance in the Canaan
above ! And, blessed be the Lord, we, strangers and
foreigners^ siimers of the Gentiles, are admitted to feast

on him, with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the king-
dom of God, while the Jewish children of the kingdom
reject him I Ii^ ihtirfeast ofunleavenedbreadmzy 1

not discern Jesus' state of debasement on earth? his

week fulfilled in holiness, in sorrows, and in sufferings;

on the first day of which he assumed his holy manhoai,
was gathered with sinners, but without sin; and on the

last of which he made his life a ransom for all?



TOMB OF JOSEPH — NEAR WHERE CHRIST TALKED WITH THEWOMAN OF SAMARIA. [Exodus xiii;19.J — "And Moses took the bones of
Joseph with him; for he had straitly sworn the children of Israel, saying, God

will surely visit you; and ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you." So we
have pointed out to us to-day the tomb of Joseph about a mile and a half south of
Shechem, on the parcel of ground purchased by Jacob. It stands at the eastern

entrance to the valley between Mount Gerizin and Mount Ebal. Jews, Samaritans,
Christians and Mohammedans agree on the identity of this sacred place. The
tomb is about six feet long, four feet high, covered with ordinary plaster, as are
the Moslem graves of the country. It is about a mile from Jacob's well. It is

well to remember that the Mohammedans respect Old Testament characters as do
the Christians.



Th*first-born of males set apart to God.

all that openeth the matrix, and every firstling

that cometh of a beast which thou hast; the
males shall be the Lord's.

13 And" every firstling of an ass thou shalt

redeem with a lamb;^ and if thou wilt not re-

deem it, th^n thou shalt break his neck: and
allP the first-bom of man among thy children

shalt thou redeem.

14 And it shall be, when thy «son asketh thee
in time to come,* saying, What is this? that

thou shalt say unto him. By ''strength of hand
the Lord brought us out from Egypt, from the
house of bondage:

15 And it came to pass, when Pharaoh would
hardly' let us go, that the Lord slew all the
first-born in the land of Egypt, both the first-

bom of man and the first-born of beast: there-

fore I sacrifice to the Lord all that openeth the
matrix, being males; but aU the first-bom of

my children I redeem.

16 And it shall be for a 'token upon thine

hand, and for frontlets between thine eyes: for

by strength of hand the Lord brought us forth

out of Egypt.

17 IF And it came to pass, when Pharaoh
had let the people go, that God led them not
through the way of the land of the Philistines,

although that was near; for God said, "Lest
peradventure the people repeij^'llfhen they see
war, and they "'return to Egy^Jr

18 But God "led the people about, through

the way of the wilderness of the Red sea. And
the children of Israel went up "'harnessed* out
of the land of Egypt.

19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with
him: for he had straitly sworn the children of

Israel, saying, "God will surely visit you; and
ye shall carry up my bones away hence with you.

20 1 And 'they took their journey from Suc-
coth, and encamped in Etham, in the edge of

the wilderness.®

EXODUS XIV.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

O ch.34.20.Nu. 18. 15.
I Pe.i.i8,i9,Ac.4.i2.

p Nu, 18, 15,16; 3.46,
47-Re. 14.4-

pch.12.a6, De.6.20,
Jos.4.22. Ps. 145,4. Ep.
6.4. Seever.8.

* Heb. to-ntcrrow.

r See ver. 3; ch.6.i,
6:12.26,27. De, 6.6,7, 30
-25;ii, 19, Ps. 78.2-9. Is.

Jver.2,i2,i3;ch.7.3,
4;vii. -xi.; 12.29. Nu.3.
i3.Job9.4.

/De. 6. 8; 11. 18, ao.

Pr.3.2i;7.3. Re. 14.1,?,

i4.ver.9. Nil. 15.38-40.

M PS.IO5.i4.lCo.IO.
13. Ge. 19.20,21. 1 5.63,
7-13.1 Ch.7.21.

X Nu. 14.4. De.20.8,
Ne.g.16.

y ch. 14.2. Nu.33.8.
Ps. 107.7580. 1 ;77, 2o;78.

52, S3, is.63.12,13. ver.

z As armies ; or by
Jive in a rank. ch. 14.
8;i2-5i.

5 The wordmay be
rendered harnessed,
in array, or byJives.
We adopi the last

translation. Against
it it has been alleg-
ed that the Hebrews
formed mxos. column
oj Jive in breadth,
would have required
a line of march of 60
miles. But why should
they march in one
single column? Why
not rather in tv/eive
columns, requiring a
line of barely Jive
miles t Our reason
for preferring the
translation byJives to
harnessed is simply
this:— Five is the
ordinary average oJ
ajamily; and though
some are fewer, some
more, yet the ar-
rangement into col-
utnns oJ Jive in
breadth would final-
ly keep families of all
sizes tc^ether. The
importance of this
arranp;ement to the
oversight, protection,
and morals of chil-
dren must at once be
apparent.—C.

a G«. 50,24,25. Ac.7.
16. He. II. 22. J0S.24.

b Nu. 33- 6. Je. 2. 2.

Ho.s. 14.1)6.8.3,15.

"In the edge of th«
wilderness ot Sinai,
at or near the line
marked by the an-
cient canaJ between

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

the irrigated and
tilled soil of Egypt,
and the untilled pas-
ture-land of the pen-
insula. The route of
the Israelites was, for
the first two days, so
directed as if they
were determined to
pass round the nor-
thern end of the Gulf
of Suez.—/>.

f Nu.14-14. De,i.33.
Ne.9.i9.Ps.78.i4;99.7;

105.39.1 Co. 10.1.

rfch.4.19, 20,24, Nu.
9.19.IS.4.5. Ps.j21.5-a

CHAP. XIV.

a By this march to
the south-east God
tried their faith, car-
ried them off from
the Philistines, who
hated them,iCh. 7, 21.

and tempted Pha-
raoh to pursue them.

b Nu.33.7. ch. 13.17,
18,20. je.44.1.

7 Hitherto the Is-

raehtes had pursued
an easterly direction
towards the northern
end of the gulf; now
they turned due south
along its western
shore- They thus

E
laced themselves
etween the advanc-

ing host of Pharaoh
and the Red Sea;
while in front they
were shut in by the
rugged promontory
of Atakah, so that
escape was, humanly
speaking, hopeless.

cPs. 37. 22,23; 71. 11;
41. 5,7,8. Their God
does not know the
way to Canaan.

rfch.3.i9;4.21:7.3,4,
13, 14, 22:8.15,19.32; 9.

7. 12, 34. 35;io-i.=o,27;
11. 9. ver.8,17, Ro,2.4,
5.PS.81. 12. 2Th.2.II,
'2.

8 See note on ch.4.
I.—C.

e ch. 9.i6;ver.i7.i8.
Eze,2o.9.Ne.9.io. Ko.
9- 17.22.

ych.7.5,i7;8. 10,22:9.
i4.Ps.58.ii;9.i6;83.ia

^Ps. 105.25. ch.1.9,
10; io.7;i2. 33. Job5.2.
Ja.4.5-

h Seever.4,17.

• See note on ch. 4.

21.—C.

. ch.3.2o;6.i,6;i3.3,

9, 16, 18.Nu.33. 3.

^ Jos.24.6.ch.i5.9.

Pharaoh pursues the Israelites.

21 And *the Lord went before them by day
in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way;
and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them
light; to go by day and night.

22 He ^took not away the pillar of the cloud
by day, nor the pillar of fire by night, from
before the people.

CHAPTER XIV.
1 God imtructeth the Israelites in their journey. 5 Pharaoh pur-

meth after them. 10 The Israelites murmur. 13 Moses comfartelk
them. 15 God instructeth Moses. 19 The cloud remoreth behind
the camp. 21 The Israelites pass through the Red Sea, 23 which
drowneth the Egyptians.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

- 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that

they "turn and encamp before 'Pi-hahiroth, be-

tween Migdol and the sea, over against Baal-

zephon : before it shall ye encamp by the sea.'

3 For Pharaoh will "say of the children of

Israel, They are entangled in the land, the wil-

derness hath shut them in.

4 And I Vill harden Pharaoh's heart,^ that

he shall follow after them; and I will be 'hon-

oured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host;

'^that the Egyptians may know that I am the

Lord. And they did so.

5 IF And it was told the king of Egypt that

the people fled: and 'the heart of Pharaoh and
of his servants was turned against the people,

and they said, W^hy have we done this, that

we have let Israel go from serving us ?

6 And he made ready his chariot, and took
his people with him.

7 And he took six hundred chosen chariots,

and all the chariots of Egypt, and captains over

every one of them.

8 And'' the Lord hardened^ the heart of

Pharaoh king of Egypt, and he pursued after

the children of Israel: and the children of

Israel went out *with an high hand.

9 But the Egyptians ''pursued after them,
(all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh, and

tion of the Hebrews' first-bom, -when he destroyed
those of the Egyptians, gave him a peculiar right to
them.

Ver. 9, 1 6. Their exact observation of these feasts,

and the dedication of their firstlings, together with the
repeated explication of the meaning thereof to their

children, would make their deliverance from Egypt as
fresh and evident to them and their seed as a thing
hung or written in their foreheads.

Ver. 13. Unclean firstlings were either to be re-

deemed, or else killed, that they might not be put to
any other use than for the Lord.—[From Nu. 18. 15
we learn that 'the firstlings of unclean beasts' were to

that bestows it all? (2) This law of redemption or
destruction is expressively symbolic of the riate of the
unclean sinner: he must be redeemed by the 'blood of
the Lamb,' or he must be destroyed with 'everlasting
destruction.' C]

Ver. 17. The Philistines, who had originated fi-om
Lower Egypt, Ge. 10. 13, 14; and dwelt in the south-
west corner of Canaan, were a numerous, valiant, and
fierce nation, whom the Hebrews, unarmed, and quite
dispirited by their long bondage, durst not have en-
countered.—['The way of the land of the Philistines'

was the route direct along the coast of the Mediter-
ranean from El-Arish to Gaza. There the Israelites

my mind; and let me teach them diligentlyunto my
children, that they may hear and fear the Lord for their

good. What the Lord marvellously brings to me, or

preserves for me, let me cheerfully surrender to hii

service, at his call. The life he rescues from imminent
danger is doubly obliged to be devoted to his service;

and they who truly love God will readily serve him
with the best they have. But if troubles and difficulties

attend my path, conscious of my weakness and folly,

let me trust in him who proportions his people's trials

to their strength, and look up to him for direction in

all my ways. In this pillar of cloud and fire I discern
God's special care and protection of his people. Even



The Israelites murmur.

his horsemen, and his army,) and overtook them
encamping' by the sea, beside Pi-hahiroth,
before Baal-zephon.

10 1i And when Pharaoh drew nigh, the
children of Israel lifted up their eyes, and, be-
hold, the Egyptians marched after them; and
they were "sore afraid: and the children of Is-
rael cried out unto the Lord.

11 And "they said unto Moses, Because there
were no graves^ in Egj^jt, hast thou taken us
away to die in the wilderness ? wherefore hast
thou dealt thus with us, to carry us forth out
of Egypt ?s

12 Is" not this the word that we did tell

thee in Egypt, saying. Let us alone, that we
may serve the Egyptians ? for it had been better
for us to serve the Egyptians, than that we
should die in the wilderness.

13 IT And Moses said unto tl^f*V»eople, "Pear
ye not; stand still, and see the i^ation «of the
Lord, which he will show to you to-day: for
the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day, ye
shall see them again no more for ever.

14 The Lord shall ''fight for you, and ye
shall hold your peace.

15 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, Where-
fore 'criest thou unto me? speak unto the
children of Israel,^ that they go forward:

16 But *lift thou up thy rod, and stretch out
thine hand over the sea, and divide it; and the
children of Israel shall go on Axy

ffround through
the midst of the sea.

17 And I, behold, I will harden^ the hearts
of the Egyptians, and they shall follow them:
and I will get me honour upon Pharaoh, and
upon all his host, upon his chariots, and upon
his horsemen.

18 And the Egyptians shall "know that I
am the Lord, when I have gotten me honour
upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his
horsemen.

19 T And the 'angel of God, which went
before the camp of Israel, removed, and went
behind them; and the pillar of the cloud went
from before their face, and stood behind them:

20 And it came between the camp of the
Egyptians and the camp of Israel; and it was
a "cloud and darkness to them, but it gave light

depression of the Israelites will be best understood by
recollecting that, though more numerous th?n the
Egyptians, they had submitted to have their male chil-

EXODUS XIV.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491,

fn Mat. 6. 25-34; 14.

^0,31. Ps. 53. 5; 14. 5.
Mar.5.36. ls.41. 10,13,
I4;43i.z.

« Ps.io6.6-8. ch. IS.
24; 16.2; 17.;:. Nu.II.i;
14- 2; 16. 4i;2o.3-5121.

8 Of all lands.
Egypt is most re-
markable for its

graves. From mo-
dern researches,their
eyramids appear to
ave been tombs, and

their catacombs are
subterraneous cities
of the dead. The na-
tions of Europe have
purchased their jnr-
cophagi and their
mummies, which are
daily affording their
silent yet irresistible
evidence to the truth
of the Mosaic history.

9 The poor Israel-
ites seeing- their des-
perate condition, and
tnowing what await-
ed them if con-
quered, now murmur
against Moses; re-
pent their departure
from Egypt- and for-
get the works of j'e-

iiovah.—

/

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

• ch.6 3;5.2i,

y Wait upon God
with a quiet and
composed frame of
spirit, and a beiiev-
ing expectation of
deliverance. Is. 41.10,
i3.i4;'(3-i.z;30.i5-zCh.

20.15,17.1 Pe.5,7.Mat.
6. 34; J4. 31. Mar.5.36.
Phi.4.i>.Ps.55.22.

q ver. 30. Ge. 49. 18
Is. 43. II. H0.13.4. Ps
i<35-35; 106.8.

»-ver.25:ch.i5.3.Ju,
5.ao.Ps. 50.3; 83.1. Is,

30-15.

s De.9.i3, 14, 20. ch.
i7,4.Ne.9.9.Ro.8.26.

1 It cannot be sup-
posed God's purpose
to depreciate prayer,
but to remind Mose^
that as ' for every
thing there is a sea-
son, so there is a
time for prayer, and
a time for action, a
time to cry to the
Lord, and a time to
speak to the people, a
time to 'stand still
and see the salvation
of the Lord,' and a
time to moveforward
when directed by the
cloud or the/ire.—C.

i'ch.3.8,i7;4.2,i7,20,

2i:5.i,6;7.9, Sec ver.
21-30. Ge. 15. 14; 46. 3;
50.24.

ver.4. Ps.o. 16:58.
ii;83.ia

X Christ, ver.24;ch.
:3.2i,22;23.2i, Is.63.9-
= Mal.3.1. J0S.5.13,

14-Hab. 3.8,9.

^ Jos.24.7. Ps.i8.n;
,7 2. Is.8.14. Re. 10. 1,

a Co. 2. i6.

^Ps.io6.9;ii4.3,5;
78.13,53: '^S. 6, 12; 74,
13:77.16: 136. 13. Is.43.

2;63.i2.Ne.9.ii. J0S.2.
io;4 23. He.11.29. Ac.
7-36.

a Nu.33.8. Ps.78.13.
iCo.io i.He.ii.29.1s.
63. 13, 14543.16.

3 The opening of
the passage was
miracuious. The ini-

mediate instrumen-
taiity employed was
' a strontj mighty
wind.' But no or-
dinary wind could
have cut a assage
through the sea, and
kept the waters up
like a wall on each
side.—/'.

*ch.is. 9, Pr. 16. iS.

Is.43. 16,17.

c Mat. 14.25.

i;^ Job 40. 12. Ps. 18.

l4;77-i'>-i9.ch.i5.io.

The Lord mani-
fested his indigna-
tion against the
Egyptians in terrible
storms of thunder
and lightning, which
put them into great
disorder and terror.

5 As a man is said
to do what his ser-
vants do by his com-
mands, so God is

said to do what his
2vorks effect by his
disposal. God 'took
off the chariot
wheels of the Egyp-
tians, by means of
the deep sands or
rugged bottom of the
sea. The Egyptian
chariot, as commonly
represented in an-
cient sculptures and
>aintings, is a small
-)ox, in which the war-
rior stands, mount-
ed upon two low
wheels, and fearfully
ornamented with
human heads, a ter-
rible emblem of the
fate that awaited the
Israelite that would
return to his bond-
age.

—

Note, How tru-
ly does the proverb
speak man's extre-
mitj is God's oppor-
tunity ' The moun-
tains arc on each
side, the Red Sea be-
fore ; Pharaoh and
his chariots and
horsemen behind

;

Israel trembling,
murmuring, and cry-
ing in the midst, but
God is over all, and
salvation arises when
hope had ail but ex-
pired.—C.
* Or, and made

them to£o heavily.

e ver.14,17.1 Sa.4.7,

y*"ch. 7.19:8. 5, &c.
^De.ii.4.Mat. 7. 2.

Re.i3.io;i6.6. ch.1.22.
Pr. 13. 21. Ps. 140. II.

Job 9.4.

A ch. 15. 10; 14.4,13,
i4.Ps.92.9;68.i,2.

1 Heb. shook off,
De.ii.4.Ps.78.53.Jos.
24.7.Ne.9.ii. Ps.74.13,
i4;io6.ii:i36.i5. Is.23.

5, with ch.i.2:i.Ge.4c.
21, 22. Ju. 1.7. Je.2.17,
19:4-18. Mat. 7.2. Re.
i6.6.ver.4,i3,i7,3o.

k Hab.3.8,10. ch.15.
,5.io.He.ii.29.

^Ps.io6.ii.

m Ps.77.2o;66.6,i2.
Jos. 3. 16, Is.51. 10, 15;
63.12,13.

-- Ps.58.io;92.ii;46.
8;48.8.io.ii;97.8.

7 Heb. hand.
o Ps.119. i2o;io6. 12.

ch.i9.9;4. 31. 1 Sa. 12.

18.2Ch.20.20. iCo.io.

The, Egyptians drowned in the Bed Sea.

by night to these: so that the one came not
near the other all the night.

21 ir And Moses stretched out his hand over
the sea; and the Lord caused the sea to 'go
hack by a strong east wind all that night, and
made the sea dry land, and the waters were
divided.

22 And ''the children of Israel went into the
midst of the sea upon the dry ground: and the
waters were a wall unto them on their right
hand, and on their left.^

23 IT And the Egyptians ^pursued, and went
in after them to the midst of the sea, even all

Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horse-
men.

24 And it came to pass, that in the 'inom-
ing-watch the Lord '^looked unto the host of
the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of
the cloud, and troubled^ the host of the Egyp-
tians,

25 And^ took ofi* their chariot-wheels,^ that
they drave them heavily: so that the Egyptians
said. Let us flee from the face of Israel; for the
Lord ^ghteth for them against the Egyptians.

26 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, -^Stretch
out thine hand over the sea, that the waters
may ^come again upon the Egyptians, upon
their chariots, and upon their horsemen.

27 And Moses stretched forth his hand over
the sea, and the '^sea returned to his strength
when the morning appeared; and the Egyptians
fled against it: and the Lord ^overthrew the
Egyptians in the midst of the sea.

28 And the waters '^returned, and covered
the chariots, and the horsemen, andoSS. the host
of Pharaoh that came into the sea after them:
there remained not so much as ^one of them.

29 But the children of Israel "talked upon
dry land in the midst of the sea; and the waters
were a wall unto them on their right hand, and
on their left.

30 Thus the Lord saved Israel that day out
of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel ''saw
the Egyptians dead upon the sea-shore.

31 And Israel saw that great work^ which
the Lord did upon the Egyptians: and the
people '^feared the Lord, and believed the Lord,
and his servant Moses.

P'^^P^^^^ to endure hardness/ the soldier of the cross [ everlasting strength. In straits let me therefore never
" REFLEClfoNs'^T'odf' ""''T'

^"^ .^ ^^V" ^^^^^ -Y deliverer o^lothbk of" urging toKtfi^ji.L.llur'l!!!.—(jod freguentlv musters unHiffl. mv Kon/io^o i,„f ; .: , , ^.



rr^OMBS OF THE CALIPHS- DESCENDANTS OF THE ANCIENT PHA-

I RAOHS lExodiis, xiv:2;i.]^Herc we have a view of the lonibs nf the

i Cili.>hs 'hiiilt in tlie time of the Matiieluke princes. These tombs extend along

the east sde'of the city of Cairo. Each formerly had an endowtiient and a staf? of

sheikf and attendants who lived near them. About the begmnmg of he present

SniS;t1^^ ^Jon^;^' toTe^^brr; c^fisc^;ed;;^hn; tl. Ses a^IbW Ua;e,ers for backsheesh

who made their means of subsistence attending to them were left without em-

ployment This picture helps us to see the tombs, as they look in modern linic^.

of the Caliphs, who, in the respect that they were rulers m K,i;ypl for a tunc.

were the descendants of the ancient Pharaohs. These tombs arc now tailing int..

decay and the attendants who once kept them continue to live among their ruin?



Song of Moses and the Israelites

CHAPTER XV.
I ifosa' tang. 20 Miriam and the women join in it. 22 The

people vxmt water. 23 The waters at MaraJi are bitter; atreeaweeten-
eth them. 27 They remove to Blim.

THEN sang "Moses and the children of Israel

this song^ unto the Lord, and spake, say-

ing, I will sing unto the Lord, for he hath
triumphed gloriously: the horse and his rider
hath he thrown into the sea.

2 The Lord is ''my strength and song, and
he is become my "salvation : he is '*my God, and
I will prepare him an ^habitation; my father's

God, and I will ^xalt him.

3 The Loud is »a man of war: the ''Lord is

his name.

4 Pharaoh's* chariots and his host hath he
cast into the sea; his chosen captains also are
drowned in the Red sea.

5 The depths have covered them: they sank
into the bottom as 'a stone.

6 Thy' right hand, O Lord, is become glori-

ous in power: thy right hand, O Lord, hath
dashed in pieces the enemy.

7 And in the ""greatness of thine excellency
thou hast overthrown them that rose up against
thee:" thou sentest forth thy wrath, which con-
sumed them "as stubble.

8 And with the "blast of thy nostrils the|

waters were gathered together, the floods stood
upright as an heap, and the depths were con-
gealed in the heart of the sea.

9 The enemy said, «I will pursue, I will over-

take, I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be
satisfied upon them: I will draw my sword; my
hand shall destroy'' them.

10 Thou didst ''blow with thy vrind, the sea
covered them: they sank as lead in the mighty
waters.

II Who' is like unto thee, O Lord, among
the gods?^ who is like thee, 'glorious in holi-

ness, fearful in praises, doing wonders ?

12 Thou stretchedst out thy right hand, the
earth swallowed them.

13 Thou in thy mercy hast "led forth the
people which thou hast redeemed; thou hast
guided them in thy strength unto "^hy holy
habitation.

EXODUS XV.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 149I.

a Ps.106.12; 107. 1,2,

8.IS.12.1; 51.10,11. Re.
rS-3.3-

8 This song- of the
passage of the Red
Sea is. with the ex-
ception of certain
portions of Genesis,
the oldest poem ex-
tant. It is not sur-
passed, if equalled,
in boldness of ima-
gery, sublimity of
sentiment, or digTiity
and splendour ot
style and language.
L,owthsays, 'Itistiie
most perfect exam-
ple of that species of
the sublime which is

wholly dependent on
the greatness of the
conceptions and the
dignity of the lan-
guage/ &c.—/.

b IS.I2, 2. Ps.Ilfi.i4,

28; i09,i;23.3;8.3. De.
10. 21.

c Lu. 2. 30; 1. 71, 74.
Is.45.i7;i2.a.

ef Ge.17.7, ch. 3.6;4.
22. Ps. 22.10; 18.3; 91,3.
Zcc.13.9.

e Ezr. 7 15. ch. il, i

Ki,8.ii,i3.

/Ps.3o.i;34.2,3;ri8.
28:145.1.13.35.1. Lu.i.
46>47-

^Hab.3.8,9 Ps. 24.

S.Re.ig.ii-ao.

h Ps.83.T8. Is. 42. 8;

57.i5.ch.3.r4;6.3.

k vcr. 10. Ne. 9. 11,

Je. 51.63,64.Re. 18. 21.

/Ps. 118.15,16; 89. 8-
10. 13. Is. 51. 9:52. 10.

m ch. 9. 16. Is. 5. i6.
Ps.68.i,2;92.9,io.

wch.5. 2;t4.3, with
Zee. 2. 8. Mat. 25. 45.
AC5-4-

*Is.5.34;47. 14. Ps.

S8.9;52.5.

/Job 4. 9. ch. 14.21,

27. Ps.68.i.3;9o. 7. Is.

i»-4i37-7-=Th 2.8.ver.
10.

ych.i4..8.9,23.Ju. 5.

10,30. I Ki.J9,2;2o. 10.

Lu.ii.22.Is,9.3. Ps.41.
2.Hab.3.i4.

7 Or, repossess.

r ch. 14,21,27,28. De.
J1.4. Ps.io6. 11; 74. 13,

[36. rj. Ne, 9. II.

7. Hab. 3. 8, 10.

11.29.

A.M.2513. B.CX49T.

Jos.2
Hc.i

f De. 3. 24; 33- 26. I

Sa.2.2.2Sa.7.22. i Ki.
8.23. Job 36.26. Ps. 35.
ro;86.8. Jc.io.6,i6;32.
20,21 ;33.3.Mi.7.i8.

8 Or, mighty ones.

tz Sa.2.2. Is.6.3;57.
i5.Ps.6s.5;72.i8.

« Ps.77.ao; 78. 53,54.
Is.63. 13.

a:ch.3.8;6. 8. Ps. 78.

54; i35.i2;i-i6.2i;8o.8,

9;74.2;ii4.2, ver.17.

y Nu.i4.i4;22.3.De.
2.25;ii.25.Jos.2.9.

jrNu

a Jos. 2. 11; 5.1. Ps.
68. 2;4H.5,6. Re.i8.io.
Is.i3.7,8.iSa.i4.i6,

i^ch. 19. 5,6. aSa.;.
2--,. Ps.74-2, 3Pe.2.i, I

Pe. 2. 9. Tit. 2. 14.

cV^. 44. 2:78.54,55.
135. i2:i36.2i;8o.8.1s.
5.i'4.Je.2,2i.

a'De.ii.ii.Ps.78.68,
69. See ver,i3.

e Ps. 146. 10. Re.ii.
15,17.1s. 57-i5;9-7.

yPr. 21.31, ch. 8.22;
II. 7:14.20-29,

h Ju, II, 34;2I,21, I

Sa. 18. o- sSa.ti. 14,21,
Je,3i.4.i3.Ps,68.[i,25,

t 2Ch.5.i3,ver.i.

S The evidence for
the exodus and pas-
sage of the Red Sea
is most complete, i.

The institution of the
passover in com-
memoration of the
exodus can be as-
signed to no other
period. 3. Thedivme
inspiration of Moses
proved by his mira-
cles, and the abund-
ant fulfilment of his
prophecies, 3. The
continued murmur-
ing and rebellion of
the people; had Mo-
ses exaggerated or
falsified in this, the
imposition must im-
mediately have been
detected. 4. Though
the narrative of Mo-
ses rests its credibi-
lity on his own cha-
racter and actions,
yet human evidence
13 abundantly, though
unintentionally, fur-
nished, Justin, a
heathen historian.
distinctly notices the
exodus ; and Diodo-
rus Siculus, another
heathen, relates a
very old tradition of
the miraculous divid-
ing of the Red Sea,
leaving its bottom for
some time dry, and
then rcturnir^ to its

usual bed.—CT

>&Nu.33.s. Ge.25.1S;
16.7.183.15.7.

/ ch.3.i8.Nu.io.33,

m That is. bitter-

««J-.RU. 1,20,21.

I Near the spot
where the Israehtes
passed through the
sea, on the Asiatic
side, are a few brack-
ish fountains, still

called AyAn M^sa,
' Fountains of Mo-
ses." Two days'
march from them
towards Sinai is an-
other fountain called
Hawdrah, ' Destruc-
tion ' the water of
which is intensely
bitter. This is doubt-
less Marah.

—

P.

ft ch.i4.ii;i6,2;i7.3.

Nu. II. 1,4-6,10; 14.1-
4;i6.4i;2o.2-5;2i.5,

Mat. 6.25. P5,4.e.

/ 2 Ki. 2.21; 4.41.Ro.
5.1,3.200.1.5,7.1 Pe.2.
21,24.

?ch.i6,4, De.8.2,is.
Pe. 1.6,7.

on their deliverance from Pharaoh.

14 The ^ people shall hear, andh^SihtAd:
sorrow shall take hold on the inhabitants of

Palestina.

15 Then the 'dukes ofEdom shall be amazed;
the mighty men of Moab, trembling shall take
hold upon them: all the inhabitants of Canaan
shall ''melt away.

16 Fear and dread shall fall upon them: by
the greatness of thine arm they shall be as still

as a stone, till *thy people pass over, O Lord,
till the people pass over which thou hast pur-
chased.

17 Thou shall *^bring them in, and plant
them in '*the mountain of thine inheritance, in

the place, O Lord, which thou hast made for

thee to dwell in, in the sanctuary, O Lord,
which thy hands have established.

18 The Lord shall ^eign for ever and ever.

19 For the •'^horse of Pharaoh went in with
his chariots and with his horsemen into the sea,

and the Lord brought again the waters of the

sea upon them; but the children of Israel went
on dry latid in the midst of the sea.

20 t And Miriam the ^prophetess, the sister

of Aaron, took a Himbrel in her hand; and all

the women went out after her with timbrels and
with dances.

21 And Miriam Answered them, Sing ye to

the Lord, for he hath triumphed gloriously:

the horse and his rider hath he thrown into the
sea.

22 f So Moses brought Israel from the Red
sea;^ and they went out into Hhe wilderness of

Shur: and they went ^hree days in the wilder-

ness, and found no water.

23 t And when they came to Marah, they
could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they
were bitter; therefore the name of it was called

"'Marah.^

24 And the people '^murmured against Moses,
saying, "What shall we drink ?

25 And he cried unto the Lord; and the

Lord showed him a ^tree, which when he had
cast into the waters, the waters were made sweet:

there he made for them a statute and an ordin-

ance, and there he ^proved them.

let my heart, not for a while only, but for ever, be
kindly impressed with his mercy; and rejoice that

Jesus has delivered, and will deliver^ his church in
spite of all her enemies.

CHAPTER XV. Ver. i. Several of the verbs in

Ver. 7. By manifold, glorious, and marvellous works,
God manifested his own infinite perfections.—He con-
sumed the Egyptians as stubble^ easily, suddenly,
utterly.

Ver. 8. The strong wind which God raised made
the waters to stand as still, on either side of the passage.

approached their territories, they were filled with terror
and dread.

Ver. 20, 21. Perhaps Miriam is here called iht^sister

of Aaron, rather than of Moses, because she lived
mostly with Aaron. She and her companions seem to
have repeated the whole sone after Moses and his



The Israelites murmur for bread.

26 And said, 'If thou wilt diligently hearken
to the voice of the Loud thy God, and wilt do
that which is right in his sight, and wilt give

sar to his commandments, and keep aU his

statutes, I will put none of these 'diseases upon
thee which I have brought upon the Egyptians:
for' I am the Lord that healeth thee.

27 ir And" they came to Elim, where were
twelve wells of water, and threescore and ten

palm-trees:^ and they encamped there by the
waters.-"-

CHAPTER XVI.
1 T?i£ Israelites come to Sin, and murmur for want of bread. 4 God

promiseth them bread and flesh from heaven. 13 Quails and manna
a/re sent. 16 Th£ ordei-ing of the manna. 27 It was not to be found
on the sabbath. 32 An omer of it is preserved.

AND they "took their journey from Elim; and
. all the congregation of the children of Is-

rael came unto the wilderness of Sin, which is

between Elim and Sinai, on the fifteenth day
of the second month after their departing out
of the land of Egypt.

2 And the 'whole congregation of the chil-

dren of Israel murmured against Moses and
Aaron ia the wilderness

:

3 And the children of Israel said unto them.
Would" to God we had died by the hand of

the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat

by the 'flesh-pots, and when we did eat bread

to the full! for ye have brought us forth into

this wilderness, to kill this whole assembly with
•hunger.^

4 1 Then said the Lokd imto Moses, •'Be-

hold, I will rain bread from heaven for you; and
the people shall go out and gather 'a certain

rate every day, that I may "^rove them, whether
they wiU walk in my law, or no.

5 And it shall come to pass, that on the

sixth day they shall 'prepare that which they

bring in ; and it shall be twice as much as they

gather daily.

6 And Moses and Aaron said unto all the

children of Israel, At even, then ye shall know

EXODUS XVI.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

r Le.26.3-13.De.3S.
i-i5;iv.-viii.xxx.

s De.28.27,6o;7.i5.

/ch.23.25.Ps. 103.3;
147.-

'^ "- --
[7-3- He.7.25.Re.22.
I Pe.a.24.

wNu. 33.9. Is.i;

Re.7.17.

9 The presence of
the palm is a sure
sign of water. ' It is

remarkable that the
number answers to
the twelve patriarchs
and the seventy el-

ders, and to the
twelve apostles and
the seventy disci-

ples.'

—

Scott,

1 Now called Wady
Ghurundel—a fertile

valley with fountains,
a streamlet, and a
small grove of palm-
trees and tamarisks.
It is only about six
miles from Marah.

—

CHAP. XVI.

a Nu.33,10,11. ch.5.

57-

iGe. 19.4. Nu.ii.i-
To;i4. 1-4:16.41; 20.2-5;

31.5. ch. I5.24;i4. ii.

r Nn. i4.2;ii.4-6; 20.

3; 21.5. ch.14.11. La.4.
9-

d Nh.ii.4,5.c1i.2.23.

*De.8.2,3.Je.2.6.Ps.
lo?' 5178- 19> 20. ch,i4.

II. Nu.ii.6;i4'3; 20.4,

2 A whole month
was spent between
Rameses and Sin,
though only eight
stations are named,
and only ten days'
actual march record-
ed. The encamp-
ment 'by the sea,'
mentioned in Nu. 33.
II, is omitted here.
The ' wilderness of
Sin ' is a dreary
desert plain, covered
with gravel and flint,

Ijing along the east-
criv shore of the Red
Sea. Its desolate as-
pect aaturally had a
depressing influence
on the m.*nds of the
Israelites ; and be-
sides,the stockof pro-
visions which they
had brought with
them from Egfypt ,vas

now in all probability
exhausted. Hence
their bitter complaint
and murmurs.

—

P.

/RO. 12. 30,21. Ps.
105.40; 78,24, Nu.ii.e.

Jn. 6^1,32; 3.16. I Co.
iD.3.Re.2.i7.

^ ver. 16. Mat. 6.ii,

31.34-

h ch. 15, 25. De.8.2;
33. 6. Jos.24,15. Ge.22.

i ver. 23; ch. 35. a, 3.

Le 25.21,22.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

k ver.3.ch. 12.51; 13.
2i;i4.3o;2o.2.

w ver.ia L-e.9.6,23.
Nu. 12. 5; 14. 10; 16.43.
ch.24.10.

S It is chiefly
a^inst God that ye
murmur; we are but
his ministers who
act by his direction.

n ver,6,7,i3. i Sa.8.
7. Lu. io.i6.Mat. 10.40;
18.5. Ro. 13. 2.

ever. 10. De.12.5,6,
near the pillar of the
cioud.

/Is.29.i5;37.'29. Ge.
18. 20,21. He.i-^is. Ps.

90.8;94.7.Job 74.21. Pr.

5. 2 1.Je . 16. 17jg.24,25.

gch. 13. 20,21124.16.
I-.e.9.6,23. Nu.i2.5;i4-

» See ver. 9.

s Sse ver.13-15.

/ch.6.7. iKi.20.28.
Joel3.i7.De.29.6;4.35.
Eze.o. 7, 10, 13, i4;7-4.

9,27;ii. 10,12; 12.15,16,

20; i3.y,i4.2i,23; 1O.62;

20. 38,42,&c.

»«Nu. 11.31, Ps.105.
40.

* The quail is a mi-
gratory bird of the
gallinaceous kind.
That commonly
known in Europe is

about the size of a
lark ; but there is a
much larger kind,
well known in Ara-
bia andthe adjoining
countries. That the
word translated
fKaiifj-does not mean
locusts, as some have
supposed, but some
species of^('riir.is evi-

dent from Ps. 78. 27,
where theyare called
featheredfowls. The
period of this event
was the spring, at
which time these
birds migrate from
Asia to Europe ; yet
was not the miracle
the less, for the mira-
cle lay not in the
event itself, which
might have been
what is called acci-
dental, but in the
frophecy announcing
it, which none but
one inspired of God
could possibly have
foreseen.—C.

X Ps.78.23.a4.

^Nu. II. 9.Ne.9.i5,
25.Ps.78,24;i05.4.

*0r, Whatisthisi
or, it is a portion,
Nu. II. 7-9, De.8.3,16.
" " J0S.5. IS. Jn.PS.78,2^J
i.3i-S7.Ri.e.3:.I7.

a Jn.6.31. xCe.10.3.
Pr. 9. 5. Is. 25. 6; 55. 2.

Re.2.17, Ep. 3. 19. Ps.
34.8-io;36.8;65.4.

God sends them guails and manna,

that Hhe Loed hath brought you out from the
land of Egypt.

7 And^ in the morning, then ye shall see the
""glory of the Lord; for that he heareth your
murmurings against the Lord:^ and what are
we, that ye murmur against us ?

8 And Moses said. This shall be, when the
Lord shall give you in the evening flesh to eat,

and in the morning bread to the full; for that

the Lord heareth your murmurings which ye
murmur against him: and what are we? your
murmurings are not ''against us, but against

the Lord.

9 And Moses spake unto Aaron, Say unto
all the congregation of the children of Israel,

Come near ''before the Lord: for he hath ^heard

your murmurings.
10 And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto

the whole congregation of the children of Is-

rael, that they looked toward the wilderness,

and, behold, the glory of the Lord Appeared
in the cloud.

11 ir And the Lord spake unto Moses, say-

ing,

12 r have heard the murmurings of the chil-

dren of Israel; speak unto them, saying, *At
even ye shall eat flesh, and in the morning ye
shall be filled with bread; and *ye shall know
that I am the Lord your God.

13 IF And it came to pass, that at even **the

quails* came up, and covered the camp; and in

the morning the ""dew lay roimd about the host.

14 And when the ^dew that lay was gone
up, behold, upon the face of the wilderness there

lay a small round thing, a^ small as the hoar^

frost on the ground.

16 And when the children of Israel saw «V,

they said one to another, *It is manna: for they

wist not what it wa^. And Moses said unto

them, 'Tliis is the bread which the Lord hath

given you to eat.

16 IT This is the thing which the Lord hath

waters were purely a chemical result, the miracle was
not lessenedj for God showed Moses the tree in answer
to earnest prayer. From comparing, however, the

passage with 2 Ki. 2. 20, where a similar permanent
'healing of the waters' was miraculously effected by
the infusion of a little salt, we must rather consider the

'sweetening' at Marah to be wholly miraculous, and
the infusion of the wood a mere sign that the miracle

was wrought in compliance with divine direction.

—

Note., Israel was proved by thirst and bitter water—they
murmured against Moses, but cried not, as Moses did,

to God. In some such way God still Proves his

utter this song of Moses and of the Lamb ! Since the

Lord hath brought me through fire and water to a
goodly heritage, since he hath brought me out of a
fearful pit, and out of the miry clay, let me believe his

mighty works, and sing his praise. Let there be a new
.song in my heart, and in my mouth, even praises to

our God. Let my meditation of him be sweet: and
let my soul, which he hath redeemed, rejoice in God,
my only Lord. With sweet astonishment, with heart-

burning affection, and with enrapturing joy, let me
sing what Jehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
have done, and will do for me; what they have eiven.

over, that I may feel his word, his blood, his Spirit

applied, and his hands binding up and making me
whole. If I get Elim refreshments here, let me adore
his sovereign kindness. But let my last march be to

the river of life, clear as crystal; to the living fountains
of waters, where God himself shall wipe all tears from
mine eyes. Meanwhile, let me not be unaffected with
the great deliverances which God hath wrought, and
shall work, for his gospel-church; with his destruction

of her heathenish and antichristian enemies; while
exercised herself with a vicissitude of embarrassing
troubles and iovfiil deliverances.





Laws concerning- the manna.

commanded, Gather of it every man accordiiiff
to his eatmg, an "omer 'for every man, accord-
ing to the nimiber of your persons; take ye
every man for them which are in his tents.

17 And the children of Israel did so, and
gathered, some more, some less.

18 And when they did mete it with an
omer, -^he that gathered much had nothing over
and he that gathered little had no lack: they
gathered every man according to his eating.

19 And Moses said. Let no man 'leave of it
tni the morning.

20 Notwithstanding they hearkened not unto
Moses; but some of them left of it until the
morning, and it -^bred worms, and stank: and
Moses was wroth with them.

21 And they gathered it ^every morning*
every man according to his eating: and when
the sun waxed hot, it melted.

22 1 And it came to pass, that on the sixth
day they gathered "twice as much bread, two
omers for one man: and all the rulers of the
congregation came and told Moses.

23 And he said unto them, This is that
which the Lord hath said. To-morrow is the
restVof the holy sabbath unto the Lord: *bake
that which ye will bake to-dai/, and seethe that
ye will seethe; and that which remaineth over
lay up for you to be kept until the morning.

24 And they 'laid it up till the morning, as
Moses bade: and it did not stink, neither was
there any worm therein.

25 And Moses said, '"Eat that to-day; for
to-day is a sabbath unto the Lord: to-day ye
shall not find it in the field.

26 Six days ye shall gather it; but on the
seventh day, which is the sabbath, "in it there
shall be none.

27 1 And it came to pass, that there "went
out some of the people on the seventh day for
to gather, and they found none.

28 And the Lord said unto Moses, ^How
long refuse ye to keep my commandments and
my laVfs ?

EXODUS XVII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

b ver. 36, about
five Hnglish pints.

<:Jn.6. 37. Ac. 2. 39.
le. 31. 1. Ga.3. 28. 39,
Ro-3 =9.3o.Col,B.jo.

rf2Co.s.ai;8. 14,15,
Ga. 3.28,29. 2Pe.i. I. ]

Co.i.3o.Coi.2.io;3.ii.

*ch,i2.io. 2C0.6.2
Mat.6, 31, 33,34. He. 3.

9-10.

^Lu.19.41, 42. 2C0.
2.16. iPe.2.8.Ro.9.32,
33- I C0.1. 24. Pr.1.24-
32-

^Pr.6.6,7;S.i7;io.4.
Job i2^5.Ga.6.io.Lu.
19.42. Ec.9.10, 2C0.6.
s.Je.2.2;3i.3.

6 The miracle of
the manna is the
most extraordinarv
intheOidTestament.
The evidences of its
reality are— i. The
estabhshed inspira-
tion of Moses. :;. His
books were written
and published at ttir
time of the event re
corded, j. The re
beJlions of the people
against him m the
wilderness were so
frequent and inve-
terate, that there is
no possibility ofcollu-
sion. 4. The people's
loathing of this g-ift of
God. 5. The preser-
vation of a specif^en,
^er- 32, 33. and its
consequent historical
union with the ser-
vices of the Jewish
law. — Not€, The
manna furnishes a
beautiful type of
Christ, 'that bread
of God that cometh
down from heaven,'
Jn. 6. 33, sent with-
out our asking, con-
tinued notwithstand-
ing our ingratitude
—loathed by the in-
fidel, sweet to the
believer, and given
in daily portions
through our weary
pilgrimage, til! we
' hunger no more '

and "rest from our
labours. '—C.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

Aver.5,i6.L«.25.2i,

t*Ge.2.2. ch.2o.8,io;
35-2.3I-e.23- 3-

A NU.II.&

/ ver.20,

*« Jn.6.27. Ps.84.10.
aCo.6.2.He.4,i-3,

n Mat.25.aRe.io.6,
7-1-U.I4.3.

- Nu.3o.i2. De.i.gs.
2Ki.i7.i4.1s.7.9.

J*Js.7.i3.Je.4. 14:13-
27. Nu. 14. II. Ps.94.8.
Pr.i.22;6.9.

? ver.as; ch. 35. 2. 3;
31-13-17; 34- 21:23. 12;
ao.8-n.Le.23.3.

r De. 5. 12-14. Lu.
24- 56- ch.2o.8-ii: ver.

jNu.ri7.Ca.5.i6;2.
^. Je.15.16. Ps.34.8;i9.
io;ii9.i03.Jn.6.55.

("He.B 1. Ps.103.1,2;
105.5. Is. 63. 7. Seech.
12. i4ii3-9.i6.2Pe.i.
i2;3-i-

** Hc.9.4, Ro. 15. 4;
16, 26, 27. ver. 32.

X Ark. which held
the tables of the law,
ch.25.i6,2i.De.jo.5.

6 it is manifest that
this incident is not
related by the his-
torian in strictly
chronological order.
The ark of the testi-
mony was not yet
made. The object of
the writer in inserting
it here is to complete
all notices regarding
manna, down even to
the time of its with-
drawal.

—

P.

y Nu.33.38. De. 8. 2,
3,i6.Ne.9.i5,2o,2i. Ps.
78.24,25. Jos. 5. 12. In.

6 31-57 Ga.2.20, 1 Co.
1.30.

7 There is no neces-
sity for supposing,
with most commen-
tators, that Moses
did not write this
verse. He lived till

near the close of the
40th year of the
exodus (comp, Ex.
6 7 with De.-34.7), at
which period the Is-
raehtes were ac-
tually ' on Ihe bor-
ders oyCanaan,' and
not yet in it. when
the manna finally
ceased, Jos. 5. 12, a
very short time after
the death of Moses.—C.

-2" ver. 16, about 51
pints.

CHAP. XVII.

t Nu. 33, 12-14, ch.
i;ver 7.

The wilderness
of Sin, now the plain
of Kaa, lies along the
shore between the
mountains of Sinai
and the Gulf of Suez.
On leaving it the
Israelites must have
entered the wild
mountain defiles on
their route to Sinai.
At least two stations— Dophkah and
Alush, Nu.33. 13—in-
tervened between
Sin and Rephidim.
The site of Rephidim
is most probably at
the tomb of Sheikh
Saleh, in Wady esh-
Sheikh, about three
hours' march from
Mount Sinai.

—

P.

*Je.2.6. De. ai5.
Ps.107.5.

c ch.14.11, 12; 15. 24;
16,2,3. Nu.ii.i-io; 14.1
-4 ;i6.41 ;2o. 2-5 ;21

,
5

.

d Nu.i4,22.De.6.i6.
Ps. 78.41. Mat.4.7;i6.i-

3 AC.15.10.1C0.10.9.

e ch.14.11, 12; 15. 24;
16.3. Nu.14. 2; II. 4-6;
=o.3;2i.5.

Ver. 18. The provision for a family was put into acommon stock, and the master measured out to each
his share.

Ver. 19. To prevent a superstitious keeping of it,
and to cause them always to trust in God for more
none of it was to be kept over the night.

Ver. 22. The rulers ^o/d Moses; observant of God's
kmdness, and that they might receive directions how
Xo dispose of this double portion.

Ver. 21. Thpv TYiIn-iit ««^ ,i^„.^ ^__ .1 r, ,

and power, to despair of mercy and life, whenever we
are brought into straits

! and to murmur desperately,
atter God hath wrought wonders for our relief • Ob-
serve, all abuse of his servants strikes against God
himself; and noted displays of his glory shall effectually
check the murmurs of presumptuous sinners, and
vindicate the faithful messengers of Christ ! But for
the children of God to disquiet their minds about
temporal necessaries, when their heavenlv Father can

The people murmur for water.

29 See, for that the Lord hath given you the
sabbath, therefore he giveth you on the sixth
day the bread of two days: ^abide ye every manm his place; let no man go out of his place on
the seventh day.

30 So the people 'rested on the seventh day.
31 And the house of Israel called the name

thereof Manna; and it was 'like coriander-seed,
white; and the taste of it was like wafers made
with honey.

32 ir And Moses said, This is the thing which
the Lord *commandeth. Fill an omer of it to
be kept for your generations; that they may
see the bread wherewith I have fed you in the
wilderness, when I brought you forth from the
land of Egypt.

33 And Moses said unto Aaron, "Take a
pot, and put an omer full of manna therein, and
lay it up before the Lord, to be kept for yoiu
generations.

34 As the Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron
laid It up before the ^Testimony, to be kept.^

35 And the children of Israel Mid eat manna
forty years, until they came to a land^ inhabited:
they did eat manna until they came unto the
borders of the land of Canaan.

36 Now an omer is the tenth part of an
^ephah.

CHAPTER XVII.
r2 ^^/ ^^.^}^ murmur for water at Hephidim. 5 God sendeth them.for water to the rock in Ho7-eb, 8 Amalek U overcmne hytlTholdTaup of Jlfose^' luinds. 15 Moses buildcth the altar JEHOVAH-nui
A ND all the congregation of the children ofXT Israel '^journeyed from the wilderness of

bin, after their journeys, according to the com-
mandment of the Lord, and pitched in Re-
phidim: and there was ^no water for the people
to drink.

2 "Wherefore the people did ^^chide with
Moses, and said, Give us water, that we may
drink. And Moses said unto them. Why chide
ye with me? wherefore do ye ^tempt the Lord?

3 And the people thirsted there for water;
and the people murmured against Moses, and
said, ^Wherefore is this ihat thou hast brought

kindness, let me treasure it up in my heart for grateful
remembrance through all my life—In this manna I
contemplate Jesus the true bread-Jesus the bread of
life. He IS the free gift of God to murmuring and
rebellious sinners, starving to eternal death. In thecamp of the visible church he comes down from heavenm the dewy ordinances and offers of the gospel, early
daily, and plentifully. Small, and contemned by many



Moses bringeth water out of the rock

as up out of Egypt to kill us, and our children,

and our cattle, with thirst ?

4 And Moses cried unto the Lord, saying,

What-^ shall I do unto this people? they be
almost ready to "stone me.

5 And the Lord said unto Moses, ''Go on
before the people, and take with thee of the
elders* of Israel; and thy rod, Vherewith thou
smotest the river, take in thine hand, and go.

6 Behold,' I will stand before thee there upon
the rock in Horeb; and thou shalt smite the
rock, and there shall come water out of it, that

the people may drink. And Moses did so in

the sight of the elders of Israel.

7 And he called the name of the place
Massah,^ and Meribah,^ because™ of the chiding
of the children of Israel, and because they
tempted the Lord, saying. Is the Lord among
us, or not ?

8 IF Then" came Amalek, and fought with
Israel in Rephidim.^

9 And Moses said unto "Joshua, Choose us
out men, and go out, fight with Amalek: to-

morrow I will stand on the top of the hill with
the 'rod of God in mine hand.

10 So ''Joshua did as Moses had said to him,
and fought with Amalek: and Moses, Aaron,
and Hur, went up to the top of the hill.

11 And it came to pass, when Moses 'held
up his hand, that Israel prevailed; and when
he let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

EXODUS XVIII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

^ch,i4.i5;i5.25.Nu.
ii.ii,i5,22;2o.io.

^Nu.14.10. iSa.30.

A Eze.2.6.Ac.20.z3,
24. J e. 1.8-10, 17, 18.

zch.3.i6;4.29;24.i
9,14.

A See ch.7.i7,2o;i4.
16,

/ Nu. 20. 8, 9. Ps. 78.
i5,i6;ii4.8;io5.4i. De.
8.15. Ne.9.15. Is.48.21.

I Co. 10.4.

8 That is, chiding,
or strife.

tn Nu.ao. 13. Ps. 81.

7;95-8.He.3.8.

n Ce.14.7. De.25. 17
-19.1 Sa.15,3,3. Nu.24.

S The Amalekites
inhabited the desert
plateau north of the
mountains of Sinai.
Watching their op-
portunity they at-
tacked the maiii
bodyof the Israelites
in the rear, as they
approached Sinai
through the great
Wady esh-Sheikh.—

^ch.24.13; 32.17; 33,
II. Nu.13, 8, 16; 14. 30;
34. 17. De.3.28; 31. 23;
34. 9- Jos. i.-xxiv.
Called Jesus, Ac. 7.

45.He.4.a

p ch.4.2,17, ao; 7, 20;
14.16.

? Ju-5-13. with Nu.
i3.8.ver.i3.

»• Ps.38. i; 50. 15:56,
9:91.15. iTi.2.8. Ja.5.
16. Li;.i8.i. Is.58.9:65.
34.Mar.11.34.

1.2513. B.C. 1491.

s Mat. 26.41, 43. Ro.
12.12. Oa.b.9. Ep.6.i8.
Col 4. 2,12.

^111.14.13. Ro. 8.26,
27. ra.i.6,7. Mat,24.T3.
He. 7.25.

u ch.34.27.De. 3:. 9.

22.Is.8.i;3o.8. Hab.2.
2-3-

1 Literally, ' in the
book,' i.e. the sacred
history which Moses
Wis then compilinj;,
and which is now
called the Penta-
teuch.

—

P.

X Nu. 24. 20. De. 25.
17-19- 1 Sa.15. 2,3:14.
4^127.8. 2Sa.i.i. iCh.
4-43-

,y Ge.8.2o;i2.7,8, 13.
18:21. 33; 22.14; 33. 20,

Ju.6.24.Eze.48.35.

2 The Lord my
banner.

3 Or, Because the
hand of Atnatek is
against the throne of
the Lord: therefore
the Lord, &-c.

4 Heb. the hand
upon the throne of
the Lord.

z ver,i4. Is.3.ii;i4.

2o,2r.Ps.2i.9-ii.2Th.
1 . 8, 9. ch.20.s.Mai. 1.4.

CHAP. XV'III.

a ch.2.i6;3.i;4,i8.

h Ps.44. 2, 3. ch. vi.-
xvii.;i5.i4.

c ch. 2. ar; 4. ao, 25.
Nu.I2.I.

d ch.4.26.

5 N'o mention is

made in Ex. iv. of
Moses sending back
his wife and sons to
Jethro. It is gene-
rally supposed that
after the event re-
corded in that chap-
ter he sent them
back, not wishing to
expose them to the
dangers that must
be encountered, or
to allow his care for
them to interfere too
much with thtr great
work to whicn God
had called him.

—

I.

^Ch.2.22.lCh.33.I4
-17.

f i.e. a stranger
there, Ps.39.13. He. 3.

13.1 Pc.2.ii.

Amalek discomfittd by Joshua.

12 But Moses' hands were 'heavy; and thej
took a stone, and put it under him, and he sal

thereon; and Aaron and Hur 'stayed up his
hands, the one on the one side, and the other
on the other side; and his hands were steady
until the going down of the sun.

13 And Joshua discomhted Amalek and his

people with the edge of the sword.
14 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, "Write

this/or a memorial in a book,^ and rehearse it

in the ears of Joshua: for ''I will utterly put
out the remembrance of Amalek from under
heaven.

15 And Moses "built an altar, and called

the name of it JEHOVAH-nissi:^
16 For he said. Because^ the Lord hath

sworn,* that the Lord 'will have war with
Amalek from generation to generation.

CHAPTER XVIII.
1 Jeih.ro bringeth to Moses his wife and two sons. 7 Moses enter-

taineth him. 13 Jethro's counsel is accepted. 27 Jethro departeth.

WHEN "Jethro the priest of Midian, Moses'
father-in-law, Hieard of all that God had

done for Moses, and for Israel his people, and
that the Lord had brought Israel out of Egypt

;

2 Then Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, took

"Zipporah, Moses' wife, after he had ''sent her
back,®

3 And her two sons; of which the "hame of

the one was '^Gershom; (for he said, I have
been an alien in a strange land ;)

tfmpethe Lord, (i) By sinning wilfully, and thus putting
him to the trial, whether he be omniscient, just, power-
ful^ &c , Ac. 5.3. (2) By unnecessary rushing on visible
dangers without any lawful call. Mat. 4. 6, 7. (3) By
a presumptuous demanding of miracles, to try whether
God can work them. Mat. 16. i; Lu. 11. 16. (4) By
presumptuously prescribing to him when-and how he
should accomplish his promises or threatenings as the
token of his presence with them, Ps. 78. 41.

Ver. 5. The elders of the people were to witness
Moses' bringing forth water from the rock, and to
report it to the people.

Ver. 6. God stood above the rock in the pillar of
cloud, the token of his presence, to show that it was
his powerful influence, not Moses' stroke, that brought
forth the water.—This rock, it is reported, remains
visible to this day as a kind of large stone, with twelve
or twenty-four openings, in the valley of Rephidim.

Ver. 8. Whether these Amalekites were in league
with the Egyptians, or were Canaanites or Edomites,
or whether they attacked them merely for the sake of
the riches they had brought out ofEgypt, we know not.

Ver. 9. Moses stood on the top of the hill, in view
of the Israelites, with his wonder-working rod lifted up
as their banner, and as a token of the Lord's presence
with and assistance of them.

Ver. II. This different success, answerable to Moses'
elevation of his hands and rod, marked the power and
efficacy of prayer; and that they could do nothing but

be presumed that every shepherd holds it right to be
implacable against the wolf—the cruel and insatiable
destroyer of his defenceless flock. Such was the crime
of Amalek, De. 25. 17. Cruel and cowardly, he
attacked the defenceless rear of the Israelites' line,

when 'feeble, faint, and weary.' (3) Has any philan-
thropist denounced the punishment of pirates, robbers,
and murderers? Have the merchants of the Mediter-
ranean wept over the fall of Algiers, or the travellers
of India protested against the extirpation of the Thugs?
No. How then dare infidels accuse God for a sen-
tence which all men pronounce righteous, when they
judge in another case? Out of their own mouths, and
on their own principles, will they be condemned, and
God will be 'justified when he speaks, and clear when
he judges,' Ps. 51. 4. (4) Besides, the remembrance
of Amalek, which God determined utterly to put out,
implied, not the extirpation of individual, but of
national life, an occurrence of which history affords
many striking examples. Do men ever, in such cases,

accuse Providence for what is actually done? No.
How then dare they accuse God for denouncing the
same judgment he intended to inflict? C]

Ver. 15. The design of this altar was to commemor-
ate the victory divinely bestowed, and to offer sacrifices

of thanksgiving theTeupon.
REFLECTiON.S.—The straits of the people of

God frequently recur upon them; and how commonly
do they afford occasion for repeated unbelief, and a

power and grace ! Let me, in every case, cry to him
who can turn flinty rocks into water springs! If I

receive mercies amidst my provocations, I may expect
new trials. But let me depend upon God in all my
warfare, and praise him for all my victories.—But in
this smitten rock I behold Jesus', the firm, the un-
changeable God and Mediator if his people, who, for
our danger of hell and despair, appeared in our
nature !—Jesus, the stone smitten by Moses' fiery law
before the rulers and people of Israel, that streams of
atoning blood and sanctifying virtue might issue forth
and run in this wilderness of our world, for the purifi-

cation and refreshment of sinful men. In this warfare
I behold Jesus, MY ALL IN ALL, as the Captain of sal-
vation directing the Lord's host.—Jesus, the rod, the
branch, lifted up as an ensign to the Gentiles !—^Jesus,
as my unwearied intercessor at the right hand of the
Majesty on high !—^Jcsus, through whom I am more
than a conqueror; and who hath sworn that he will
have war with the enemies of his people, from gener-
ation to generation, till they be utterly defeated.

CHAPTER XVIII. Ver. i. [Jethro was a be-
liever in Jehovah, and a patriarchal though not a Levi-
tical priest; that priesthood being not yet instituted,

and Moses, Aaron, and the elders, enter into church
fellowship with him (see ver. 7-12). The domestic
part of the scene described presents a lively example
to Christian families, (i) Moses' care to send his wife



GARDEN OP GIZEH Hl/SEDM, CAIRO-A SCENE AROUND THE PALACF nv aMODERN PHARAOH. [Exodus,--^ ioJ-'' And Tethro said RIP-^.f^Kri, °/ ^
who hath delivered you'out of the hands of the Eg/p ians and out of thVhL^dTof.Pharaoh

;
who hath delivered the people from un£r^ the hands of the EgySs°'We give a picture here of a scene in the garden of the Gizeh Museum Thi,.

^syp"ans.
origfnally built by Isma 'il Pasha for his harem. He w\s iTade Thedle ^i^X""" ?hesuei Canal was opened during his reign. Owing to the enormous debt he fastened

nbon the Egvptian governnrent, Isma 'il Pasha *as dethroned in 1870 This 1i»r^m iwhich the Egyptian antiquities are now housed, was built at an expense of^t"million pounds sterling. After the great Pasha was dethroned, thts^amoi^I fhrest of ills property, was confiscateS and turned over to the Kov^rnmenf T„love of pleasure and magnificence of fancy he fitly represents i,,^;^times the luxurious Pharaohs who reigned in^ Egypt during^ the sojourc "the



e I>. My God is an
help, Ps.46.s;i8,23. Is.

50.7,9. ch.2.15.

h ch.3.i;i9.ii,20524h ch.3.i;i

5,17.1 Ki.i.

i By his mufisen-
ger. Jethro sent a
messenger to inform
Moses of his coming;
and Moses hereupon
went to meet him,

—

C.

I Ac.28.15. Ju.11.54.
ch. 20. 12.1 Ki.2.i9.Ge.
29.11.

k Heb. peace, 3 Sa.
11. 7. Ps. 122.6,

11.15,63.7-14.

yn Heb, found
them, Ne,9,3a,

« Is. 44. 23; 63. 7-14;
66.10. Ro.12.12,15. Ps.
cv. cvii, cxxviit.

cxiucvi.

o Ge.9.26:14.20.1 Ki.
8. 15. 1 Ch.29.io.Ne.9.5
-15. Ps. 103. 1-6, 2 Ch.
20,6,7.

p Ge,23.i2. 1 Ki 17,

q I Ch, 17. 19,20,

10, 6, 16. Job II. 7.

145- 3:147.5: 86.8,10; 09,

6,8;i36.2,3;72.i8. See
ch,i5,ii,De,I0,i7,Jos,
24.22.

rch,i,io,l6,z2:s, 2,

7:15.9:10.16:14.18. Da.
4. 37.Job 5,11-13^0.".

Jethro brings to Moses his wife.

4 Andthenameoftheotherwflw'Eliezer; (for
*-"=5-3.-c..4,i.

the God of my father, said he, was mine help,

and deUvered me from the sword of Pharaoh.)

5 And Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, came

with his sons and his wife unto Moses into the

wUdemess, where he encamped at the 'taount

of God:
6 And he said* unto Moses, I thy father-in-

law Jethro am come unto thee, and thy wife,

and her two sons with her.

7 IT And Moses went out to *meet his father-

in-law, and did obeisance, and kissed him; and

they asked each other of their "Welfare: and

they came into the tent.

8 And Moses told his father-in-law all that

the Lord had done unto Pharaoh and to the

Egyptians for Israel's sake, and all the travail

that had ""come upon them by the way, and how

the Lord delivered them.

9 IT And Jethro "rejoiced for all the good-

ness which the Lord had done to Israel, whom
he had delivered out of the hand of the Egyp-

tians.

10 And Jethro said, "Blessed be the Lord,

who hath delivered you out of the hand of the

Egvptians, and out of the hand of Pharaoh,

who hath delivered the people from under the

hand of the Egyptians.

11 Now I Pknow that the «Lord is greater

than all gods: ''for in the thing wherein they

dealt proudly he was above them.^

12 And Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, took

a' burnt-offering and sacrifices^ for God: and

Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to *eat

bread with Moses' father-in-law before God.

13 IT And it came to pass on the morrow,

that Moses "sat to judge the people; and the

people stood by Moses from the morning unto

the evening.

14 And when Moses' father-in-law saw all

that he did to the people, he said. What is this

thing that thou doest to the people? why sittest

thou thyself alone, and all the people stand by

thee from morning unto even?

15 And Moses said unto his father-in-law,

Because the people come unto me to 'inquire

of God.

16 When they have a matter, they come

unto me; and I judge between one and an-

other;^ and I do make them know the statutes

EXODUS XIX.
A.M. 3513. B.C. 1492.

6 ' Now I know
that JEHOVAH is

great above all the
elohim (false gods),
even in the very
thing in which they
(the Egyptians) dealt
proudly with them
(the Israelites).' It

would seem that
Jethro, thcugh he
knew the true God,
had hitherto retained
his old superstitious
reverence and fear

for idols.—/*.

s Ge. 8. 20. Job I. 5.

ch.24.5,Le.i.3;7.i5.

6 That is, other
sacrifices besides a
burnt - olfcring : fo

no man might eat of

the burnt - offering.

In peace offerings,

the priest and people
had their share.—
Kidder. The Aa-
ronic priesthood had
not yet been appoint-
ed. Jethro therefore
officiated in these sac-
rifices as interested
by faith in that sacri-

fice which theytypifi-

ed, and which is avail-

able to the salvation
of all believers. Their
eating bread to-

gether is a token of

the communion of
saints. ' Thus was
fulfilled the prophetic
' sign " which the
Lord had given to

Moses when he first

appeared to him in

the burning bush,
Ex. 3. 12.' (Hales'
Chron.)—!,

/Ec.10.19. ch.24.11.

De.i2. 5-7; 27- 7- 1 Ch.
29.21,22.1 Co.10.31.

» Ju.s.To. iKi.r.13.

Job 39.7.25-

X ver, 16, 19. T-e. 24.

i2.Nu.i5.34;27.5. 1 Sa.

9.9. They inquire of

y Hch./ading^ thou
•wiit/ade. Is. 40. 5, 7.

5:78. 39;^
103. 14-16.

i.i;4, ,

8 Moses by inces-
sant toil and anxiety;
and the people by
long waiting, and the
impatience naturally
resulting from it,

—

P.

z De. 1. 9,12. Ec. 4.

12.

aGe.3i.3;32-9:39-2.
21.

b Difficult causes,
Nu.i5.33-35;27.5.6.

c Mat.28.19. 20. Col.
1.28,29.2 Ti.4.2.iCo.4.
%.

rfDe.1.18. Eze 3.17.

Mat. 28. 20.Ac.20.27.

e De.i. 13,15-17; 16.

19.2 Sa.23.3.2 Ch.19,7,
9.Zec.7.9ls.33-i5-

yver.19.26. De.i.i2.

g Approve of this
course, Nu. 11.16.

9 Having their
minds quieted, and
their controversies
ended.
h Ge.i6.2.i Ki.5.13.

I Sa. 23. 33,1 Co. 12.21,

i After God had
commanded it, Nu.
II. 16, and it had
been proposed to the
people, De. 1. 14-18.

)fe Upon the people's
recommendation, De.
1.13,14. Ac. 14. 23; 6. 3.

6. It is supposed by
some, that the visit

of Jethro, and the
appointment of
judges here related,
did not take place
till the second year
after the exodus from
Egypt.

/ Ge.24.31. 55.59. Ju-
iq, 9. But not, per-
haps, till the law was
given, and taberna-
cle erected, Nu, 10.29.

1 To the head-
quarters of his tribe,

east of Edom. See
note on ch,2.i6.

—

P.

CHAP. XIX.

2 Mount Sinai,
which the Arabians
call Tor, or the
tnountain (a word of
most extensive diffu-

sion), and Gebel
Mousa, or the -mount
or rock of Moses, Is

situate between the
two northern arms
ofthe Red Sea,which
thus formed a na-
tural defence to the
Israelites on the east,

the south, and the
west, whilethemoun-
tains of El Tyh de-
fended them to the
north. Sinai and
Horeo are often used
promiscuously by the
sacred writers : Hor-
eb being probably the
ffeneraT name of the
region, Sinai of a
particular mountain.
—C.
a ch,i7.i,8. Nu. 33,

i5.Ac.7.30,38.Ga,4-25.

3 The site of. the
camp was unques-
tionably the plain
now called Rahah,
'rest.' RShah is 2
miles long by half a
mile wide, with
branches shooting
out from it on every
side among the wild
mountains. At one
end of it rises pre-

cipitously the nigjged
peak now called

low,' but anciently
Sinai, or the mount
of the Lord. Its

summit is visible

from every part of
the plain; and its

rugged base is so
distinctly marked
that the people could
tni'rh it. Th(" whoip

Jethro's counsel to Mosu.

18 Thou" wilt surely wear away, both thou

and this people that is with thee:^ for this thing

is too heavy for thee; 'thou art not able to per-

form it thyself alone.

.19 Hearken now unto my voice, I will give

thee counsel, and "God shall be with thee: Be
thou for the people to God-ward, that thou

mayest bring the 'causes unto God:
20 And thou shalt "teach them ordinances

and laws, and shalt show them the way wherein

they must walk, and the *work that they must

do.

21 Moreover, thou shalt "provide out of all

the people able men, such as fear God, men of

truth, hating covetousness ; and place such over

them, to de rulers of thousands, and rulers of

hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens

:

22 And '^let them judge the people at all

seasons : and it shall be, that every great matter

they shall bring unto thee, but every small

matter they shall judge: so shall it be easier for

thyself, and they shall bear the burden with

thee.

23 If thou shalt do this thing, and God
'command thee so, then thou shalt be able to

endure, and all this people shall also go to their

place in peace.^

24 So Moses ''hearkened to the voice of his

father-in-law, and *did all that he had said.

. 25 And Moses *^chose able men out of all

Israel, and made them heads over the people,

rulers of thousands, rulers of hundreds, rulers

of fifties, and rulers of tens.

26 And they judged the people at all seasons:

the hard causes they brought unto Moses, but

every small matter they judged themselves.

27 1 And' Moses let his father-in-law de-

part; and he went his way into his own %nd.

CHAPTER XIX.
1 The people come to Sinai. 3 GocTs message hy Moses unto tht

people out of tlie mount. 7 The people's answer returned again. 10

T/ie people are ordered to be prepared against the third day. 12 The
mountain must not be touched. 16 The fearful presence of God upon
the mount. •

IN the third month, when the children of

Israel were gone forth out of the land of

Egypt, the same day came they into the wilder-

ness of Sinai.^

2 For they were "departed from Rephidim,

and were come to the desert of Sinai, and had

pitched in the wilderness; and there Israel



The Israelites prepare to meet God.

saying, "Thus shalt thou say to the house of
Jacob, and tell the children of Israel;

4 Ye^ have seen what I did unto the Egyp-
tians, and how I bare you on eagles'^ wings,
and brought you *unto myself

5 Now •'^therefore, if ye will obey my voice

indeed, and keep my covenant, then ye shall

be a "peculiar treasure unto me above all people:

for ''all the earth is mine.

6 And ye shall be unto me a ^kingdom of

priests, and an holy nation. These are the
words which thou shalt speak unto the children

of Israel.

7 ir And Moses came, and called for the
elders* of the people, and laid before their faces

all these words which the Lord commanded
him.

8 And 'all the people answered together, and
said. All that the Lord hath spoken we will

do.^ And Moses returned the words of the

people unto the Lord.

9 And the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come
unto thee in '"a thick cloud,* that the people
may hear when I speak with thee, and believe

thee for ever.* And Moses told the words of

the people unto the Lord.
10 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, Go

unto the people, and "sanctify them to-day and
to-morrow, and let them wash their clothes,

11 And be ready against the third day: for

the "third day the Lord will ''come down in

the sight of all the people upon mount Sinai.

12 And thou shalt 'set bounds unto the
people round about, saying. Take heed to your-
selves, that ye go not up into the mount, or
touch the border of it: whosoever toucheth the
mount shall be surely put to death.

13 There shall not an ''hand touch it, but
he shall surely be stoned, or shot through;
whether it be beast or man, it shall not live:

EXODUS XIX.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

c £ze.3.i7. Mat. 28,

20, Coi.2,28,29. 2X1.4.

d Mi. 6. 5 De. 29. s;

32.11,12. Is. 63. 9. Re.
12.14.

2 Distinguished for
strength of pinions
and loftiness of flight.

~C.
e To serve me in

this mount, ch. 3. iz,

and to be my pecu-
liar people, ver.5,6.

/jDe.5 2;^5. 5:28 1-

1S.Le.26.1-14-Is.i-1g.
^ De.4.2o;7.6; 10,14.

I5;i4.2;26.i8;32.9. Je.
10.16. Ps.135.4. Mal.3.
17.1 Ki.8.53. Is.4i.tj,5;

44.1.
k ch-9.29. Da. 4. 34,

35. Ro.9. 15,16. Ps. 24.1.
i\ Pe.2.5,9.Ro.i2.i,

Re-i.6; 5.10; 20.6. Tit.
2. 14. Is.61.6; 60.21:62.
12.He.3-i.
k ch.3.i6;i7,5.

/ch.24.3,7;20.i8,i9.
De. 5.27:26. 17. Mat, ig.

i6.Jn-6,28. Ac.2.37;i7,
30-

3 This promise of
unreserved obedi-
ence was no more
than God had a rig-ht

to require : but the
unhesitating readi-
ness with which it

was given betrays
great self-ignorance.
They do not promise,
the Lord being their
helper, but In a con-
fident calculation
upon their own
strength and disposi-
tion.

—

Note, 'Let him
who tkinkerh he
standeth take heed
lest he fall.—C.

m ver.i6. iKi.8.12-
2Ch, 6. 1. Mat.17.5. 2
C0.3.7-11.

* Why did God
choose a thick cloitd
as his emblematic re-

sidence? For some
of the reasons we
need look no farther
than to the sensible
properties of a cloud.
You may pass
through, but can-
not see through it.

You may draw nigh
to God, dwell in hm.,
and he in you ; but
you see him not.
God is never yet
clearly revealed in
nature, providence,
or even redemption.
In all • we see as
through a glass dark-
ly.' But there cometh
a time when we shall
see 'face to face,' and
'know as we are
known, '—C.

5 They and their
posterity while they
live.

« Jos, 3. 5:713- Job
1.5. Ge.35.2- Le.11.45;
15. 5. 2 Co. 7.1. He.io.
20-s2,ver.is.

o Gc. 22. 4. Le.7.17.
Nu. 19, 12, 19- Ho.6.2.

Mat. 16.21. 1 Co. 15.4.
/ch. 34, 5, De.33.2.

ver.9,16,18.

?ver.2i.Jos.3.4.He.
I2.l3,20,C2.

rlie.ia. 18,20. Ga-3.

A.M.25I3. B.C.1491.

jOr,cor«e/,iTh.4.

u I Co. 7, 5. iSa.2i.
4,5-2ec-7.3.

X Ps.5o,3;q7.2.-2Co.
3, 13,18:4,6, He,i2.i8.

y ch. 3.4,6;2o.2i;24.
i8;i9,3,-34,29,34. De.5,
5-Ga.3-i9, with I Pe. 3,

-E- De. 4. 11; 33.2.ch.

4o.34.3S-Ju,5,5:tlab.3,
3,2 Ch. 5. 14.15,6.4. Re.
15.8. He. 12. 18, 19.

a Hab.3.10. Ps 60.2;
8.8; 104. 32; 1 14.4,6; i8.

b He, 12.21.Ne.9.13.
ver.9. Ps.81.7, NU.I2.
8, De, 5.4.5,27.Ac. 7.38.

Ge. 18.27.

^Htti.contesU

<rEc. 5.1. He.t2.28,
29. sCo. 5.7. Ro.12,3,
1 Sa.6.36.De.29.29.Ps.
89,7.

(f ch.24.5.Le.io.3.

e ver. 12,21.

7 When God had al-

ready said to Moses,
Away. get thee
down,charge the peo-
ple, lest they break
through,' why did
Moses hesitate, and
why does the Lord re-
quire to reiterate the
order t Simply be-
cause Mo.ses. relying
upon the ready pro-
mise of obedience in
ver. 8, does not think
it possible the people
could ever violate
their pledge. God,
who knew what was
in man, reorders Mo-
ses to go down to pre-
vent their sin.

—

Note,
Preventing grace,
though little, or per-
haps not at all, ob-
servable by ignorant
and self-confident
man, is yet the most
common and the
most important of
the mercies of God.
This preventing
grace of God is fre-

quently put forth in
the faithful admoni-
tions and warnings
of religions friends,
God putting it into
their hearts to speak
in warning, as Moses
did, or in reproof of
sin committed, or en-
couragement to ne-
glected duty.—C.

Go^s fearful presence on Mount SinaL

when the "trumpet soundeth long, thej^ shall

come up to the mount.

14 1 And Moses went down from the mount
unto the people, and sanctified the people; and
they washed their clothes.

15 And he said unto the people, *Be ready
against the third day: "come not at i/oi/r wives,

18 ir And it came to pass on the third day
in the morning, that there ""were thunders, and
Hghtnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount,
and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud;

so that all the people that was in the camp
trembled.

17 And Moses brought forth the people out

of the camp ^to meet with God; and they stood

at the nether part of the mount.
18 And mount Sinai was altogether *on a

smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in

fire; and the smoke thereof ascended as the

smoke of a furnace, and the Avhole mount
"quaked greatly.

19 And when the voice of the trumpet
sounded long, and waxed louder and louder,

''Moses spake, and God answered him by a

voice.

20 And the Lokd came down upon mount
Sinai, on the top of the mount: and the Lord
called Moses t^j? to the top of the mount; and
Moses went up.

21 And the Lord said unto Moses, Go down,
charge^ the people, lest they ''break through unto

the Lord to gaze, and many of them perish.

22 And let the **priests also, which come near

to the Lobd, sanctify themselves, lest the Lord
break forth upon them.

23 And Moses said unto the Lord, The
people cannot come up to mount Sinai: for thou

chargedst us, saying, *Set bounds about the

mount, and sanctify it.

24 And the Lord said unto him, Away,^ get

they should inquire after, and rejoice in, one another's
welfare. It is necessary that, if married persons part

for a time, they should meet again with the first con-
veniency, that they may share in one another's honours
and comforts, as well as in their troubles; and that

children should be, as much as possible, under the im-
mediate inspection of religious parents. When great
honours from God are attended with due humility
towards men; and when such as have seen much of
the Lord's goodness readily communicate their experi-

ences to their friends, especially when meeting together
they chiefly converse concerning the things of God,
and sanctify their mutual friendship with joint prayer
and praise, it is both pleasing and instructive. Those
in office should always execute the same with fidelity

CHAPTER XIX. Ver. 3. Moses went up to the
presence of God, where the cloud rested on Sinai, nine
or ten different times, ver. 7, 8, 10, 14, 20, 21, 25; ch.

XX. xxi.;24. 3, 12, I3>J5* 18; 32. 7» ^S> 3^1 33-6, 7> 21;

34. 2, 29, 34.

Ver. 4. This speech was to prepare them to receive
God's covenant now to be proposed unto them. A
like one is used at the renovation of the covenant, De.
29. 2. To be iforne on eagles' wings, is to be borne
above all difficulties, and in spite of all opposition.

Ver. 5. {A^ow. This is God's second national pro-
mise since the exodus. The first, ch. 15. 26, included
merely exemption from the diseases of Egypt; the
second appropriates the nation as a precious treasure,

and exalts them to a roval oriesthood and holiness.

ing the extent, spirituality, and strictness of the holy
law, or their own weakness; and hence, when the law
was published, they fled away for terror.

Ver. 8, 9. Moses, being a typical mediator between
God and the people, reported, the words of the one to
the other.

Ver. 10-12. They were to prepare themselves by
inwardly laying aside carnal affections and worldly
cares, and by keeping their hearts in a holy frame;
and outxoardly by washing their clothes. The design
of this was to render them sensible of their vileness

and weakness, and their need of a mediator, Ga. 3. 19.

Ver. 13. By the ministration of angels a trumpet,
in the manner of thunder, was sounded in the air; and
whenever it p'nvp a lornr rnTifimifH Rniinrl thp Hphrfwc



I-MSGLISH ORPHANAGE, NAZARKTH-AN INSTITUTION EXPRESSING CHRIST'S
i SPIRIT STANDING IN THE TOWN WHERE CHRIST GREW UP. [ExoDUS xx 1—
_/ The twentieth chapter of Kxodus contains the ten commandments. We put this

picture of the English Orphanage at Nazareth to illustrate it, because in Christ the
/ hole law wai summed up and fulfilled, and the beautiful view we give above was taken
•n ^he city where Christ grew up. The English Orphanage at Nazareth is a school under

the directten of tt»e Established Church of England. It is conducted bv consecratedwomen, and has been the means of accomplishing a great deal of good "for the Doororphans in Palestine. No institution could more fittingly stand as a concrete illustration
of what Christ has done and is doing for childhood. This school is an embodiment of Hisown love as expressed through the words : "Suffer little children to come unto me and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of Heaven." '



The ttn commandments. ' ,

thee down and thou shalt come up, thou, and
Aaron with thee: but -^let not the priests and
the people break through, to come up unto the
Lord, lest he break forth upon them.

25 So'' Moses went down unto the people,
and spake unto them.

CHAPTER XX.
IThi ten comnutmlments. 3 The first tabU. 12 The teamd tabU

18 The people are afraid. 20 Moees comforteth tliem. 22 Idolatry iiforbidden. 24 0/ what sort the aUar should be.
>»"«»ryM

4ND God "spake all these words, saying,
I^- 2 V am the Lord thy God, which have
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of
the house of bondage.

3 IT Thou' shalt have no other gods before
me

4 Thou* shalt not make unto thee any graven
unage, or any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the water imder the earth.

5 Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them,
nor serve them- "^,- I the Lord thy God am
a 'jealous CuU,' visiting-^ the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and
iom\}a. generation ot them that hate me;*

6 And "showing mercy unto thousands of
them that love me, and keep my command-
ments.

7 Thou"" shalt not take the name of the Lord
thy God in vain: for the Lord will not hold
him guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

8 Remember* the sabbath-day, to keep it
holy.

9 Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thy
work: ^

10 But the seventh day is the sabbath of the
Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy
man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates:

llFor Hn six days the Lord made heaven

EXODUS XX.
A.M. 3513. B.C. 1491.

yGa. 3.10, II, 19, 21,

=4, with Mat. ii, r-.

Lu. 16. 16.H e. 12. i8-i^.
Seever.21.

^00.12.32, Mat.28.
20.iTi.4.i6. C0I.1.28,
39-3X1.4.2.

CHAP. XX.
a Dc.5.22. Ac.7.38,

b Dc. 5.6. Ps.8i.io;
50.7;ii6.i6;ii9.32, Je.
31- 33; 30.22. Zee. 13.9.
Ge.17.7. Ro.3.29. Lu.
1-74,75-

fPs. 29.2:81. 9;95, 6,7;
63.6:71.19; 35.10; 73.25;
i30-7;37-4;3=-"- iJn-S.
2i.iCo.8.4,5.iCh.28.9.
06.6.5:26.17. Is,43.io;

45- =3; 26.4,8; 8.13. Je.
14. 22; 7. 23. Mat.4.10.
Mai. i.6;3 16. Ec.iz.i.
ch.15.11; 14.31. Jos.24.
-15-24. Phi.4.4,6.Nu. 25.
ii.Ja.4.7.

, rfLe. 26.1. Ps. 97.7.
Ac, 17.29. Ro.1,22,23.
De.4.15. 2Ch.25.14. I
Ki. 12.38.

^ch.34.14. De.6.r5.
Jos. 24.19. Ne.1.2. is.
4S.11.He.12.29.

7 Paul, 2 Co. 11.2,3,
says, ' I am jealous
over you with a godly
jealousy; I fear lest
by any means, as the
serpent beguiled
Eve, so your minds
should be corrupted.'
It is thus God is
jealous, lest his peo
pie should be cor
rupted to idolatry.—

A.M.»5i3. B.C. 1491.

./ch.34.7, Nu. 14.18,

33- iSa. 15.3. iKi.2i.

29- Job 5.3,4; 21.19. Is.

14-20,21:65.6,7. Jc.2,9:
32. 18. Mat. 23. 34, 35.
Le. 20. 5:26. 39,40. Ps,
79.8;i09. 13,14.

* i.e. of them that
continue to hate me,
see Eze. i8. 3, an
event the most pro-
bable, as three g-ener
ations are generally,
and four frequently,
all alive at the same
time. It is also a
merciful warning, as
parents are often
more moved by a re-
gard to their children
than to themselves.
~C.

f-De. 4.19; 5.29. Ps.
89.34:103.17.

h Le,i9,j2,De,s.ii;
6^3- Mat.5.33.Ja. 5.12.
Ps.15.4; 50. 16.17. Je.4,
27.4,9,10,14. Ac.i7.=3,
MaI.i.5,7,i2;3,i4,iSa.
4-3-5-2Ki.18.30.35.

tch.24. 12,14; 31.14,
15:34.21:35.2,3. Le.23.
3,7.Nu.28.i8; 15.32-36.
De.s.i2.Is. 5ai3. Je.
17. 21-27. Eze. 2a 12.
I,u.i3.i4.

k ch.31.17. Ge.2,i,2.

/De.5. 16:27.16. Mat.
15.4. Ep.6.1.3. Le.19.
3,32-Ro.i3.5.9- iKi.2.
it-;8. 25. Pr.ti.2o. Mar.
7.io-i3;io.i9.iTi.5,i.
2,4, Ge. 9. 21,22; 14.20-
22:45-8. 2 Ki. 5. 13:2. 12;
13- 14. Ga. 4. 19. Is.49.
23-2Ch.4.i6. iCo. II.
i.Hc.i3.7.Je.3s6-i9.

**t Mat. 5. 21, Z2; 19.
18. ijn. 3. i5.Ep.4,3i,
32.Ko.i2.i5:i3.9.Ja.2.
11. Kc. 13.10.
MEp. 5.3. Col. 3.5. 1

Th. 4 3,4. Job 31. I.
Mat. 5. 27,28.2 Pe.2.14.
Is.3.16. i'i-.5.8. iTia.
9,10.1 Pe.2.ii.

<JiTh.4.6. Ep,4,2S,
Ro. 13.7-9. Mat.7.12.
Phi.4.a Mi.6.8.Ps.is.
^5-

.;* Le, 5. 1. Dc. 5.20;
19.16. Mat.19 18. Pr.19.

5.9.

q Ro. 7. 7. De.5-2i.
-c.2o.33.He.i3.5.Col.
3.5-iCo.5.ii;6.io.Job
31-9-

rHe.i2. 18,19. ch. 19.
16, 18. Re. 1. 10,12,15,
17-

8 Or, -witnessed.—
s De.5.23-2»»;i8.i6.

ch, 19. 16, 19. Ga.3.19,
20.

/Ge.is.i.
M Gc. 22,1. ch. 15.2c

De.8.::;i3.2.
^

X Mat. 10. s8. Ga. 3.
19. Ge. 20.11.

3'ch.i9.i6.Hc.i2.i8.
iK;i.8.i2.De.5.5.

1 Infidels and Ne-
olegists have repre-
sented Moses as tak-
ing- advantag-e of an
earthquake and vol-
canic eruption, see
ch. 19. 18-20, to per-
suade an ignorant
people that God
spak(-r—:e to him, that
thus he might induce
them to accept his
laws. His drawing
nigh unto the thick
darkness, and after-
wards, ch.24.i8,^tJm^
into the midst 0/ the
cloud— independent-
ly of Moses' miracles,
prophecies, and cha-
racter for veracity

—

afford a sufficient ex-
posure of this impi-
ous imagination ; as
the sulphurous va-
pours of a volcano
would have instantly
destroyed life.—C.

z De.4.36.Ne.9.i3.
«ver.3-5. 2Sa,5.2i.

2X1,17.33. Eze.23.17,
'0.3<:;43-8. Zep.i.4.5,2
Co.6. 14-16.
b Is. 4, 2. Je. 31.22.

«-o.8.3,-9.5.He.2.i4.

2 Altars of earth or
unhewn stone were
well suited to the un-
settled state of the
church in the wilder-
ness, as they could
be easily raised and
ohliterated ; so that
superstitious attach-
ment to places might
be prevented,andthe
unity of worship sus-
tained as the best
preservative against
surrounding- idola-
try.—C.

nam. The thick cloud signified ihe invisible, awful,
and incomprehensible nature of God, and the obscurity
of the legal dispensation of the covenant of grace.

^
Ver. 18. God's descent meant his manifesting the

signs of his glorious presence.
Ver. 19. God answered Moses by a voice distinct,

plain, and audible, which all the people might hear.
Ver. 21, 23. Vain curiosity is forbidden, that we

may learn to live by faith and not by sight, and to be
humble. Their dulness and hardness of heart made
lepeated warnings necessary; and they were com-
manded to hold the very mountain sacred because of
Ood s presence. This might also signify that the law
rather excludes men from God, on account of their
sins, than iustifies or n-ivp<; <i\\e-m i;fo •

The, ten commandments.

and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, and
rested the seventh day: wherefore the Lord
blessed the sabbath-day, and hallowed it.

12 1[ Honour^ thy father and thy mother; that
thy days may be long upon the land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee.

13 Thou*" shalt not kill.

14 Thou'* shalt not commit adultery
15 Thou^ shalt not steal.

16 ThouP shalt not bear false witness against
thy neighbour.

17 Thou3 shalt not covet thy neighbour's
house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife,
nor his man-servant, nor his maid-servant, nor
his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy
neighbour's.

18 1 And'' all the people saw» the thunder-
mgs, and the lightnings, and the noise of the
tnmipet, and the mountain smoking: and when
the people saw eV, they removed, and stood afar
off.

19 And they said unto Moses, "Speak thou
with us, and we will hear: but let not God
speak with us, lest we die.

20 And Moses said unto the people, ^Fear
not: for God is come to ''prove you, and that
his "fear may be before your faces, that ye sin
not.

21 And the ''people stood afar off; and Mo.
ses drew near^ unto the thick darkness where
God was.

22 M And the Lord said unto Moses, Thus
thou shalt say unto the children of Israel, Ye
have seen that I have 'talked with you from
heaven.

23 Ye* shall not make with me gods of silver,
neither shall ye make unto you gods of gold.

24 T An * altar of earth thou shalt '^^jj^ake
unto me, and shalt sacrifice thereon thy burnt-
offerings, and thy peace-offerings, thy sheep.

mising obedience, and backward in performing if
Serious preparation for solemn intercourse with God
is necessary and becoming; and a careful respect to
every disposition and deportment of body, soul, and
spirit. Never, O my soul, presumptuously intrude
into those secrets over which God hath cast a vail

»

Never hazard thy life by pushing over the bounds which
he hath set for thy good. Let me have nothing to do
with his fiery law, but as it is fulfilled by Christ as a
covenant, and issued forth by him as a rule. Let me
always approach unto his presence with reverence and
godly fear; and never let vain curiosity, but humble
faith and holy love, attend me in all my concerns with
him.

sufficient to refer to these. [Ver. 1 7. It has been well
said by Kalisch that these verses * contain the primary
basis of revelation, and the fundamental Jaws of the
whole Mosaic legislation. They have, therefore, be-
come the starting-point of all religious systems and of all
true civilization, and from their promulgation only dates
the diffusion of a genuine monotheism, a purely inter-
nal morality, and a sound enlightenment. They form a
decisive epoch in the history of the human race and
are therefore perhaps the greatest and most important
event m universal history-. In a simple and condensed,
yet extremely emphatical form, equally impressive for
every degree and manner of intellectual culture, a com-
plete SVStem of duties; i<i mm-nr^cf^ri Ti.l,;^K ., -_



Laws concerning servants, die.

and thine oxen. In all places where I "record
my name I will come unto thee, and I will
bless** thee.

25 And 'if thou wilt make me an altar of
stone, thou shalt not build it of hewn stone:
for if thou lift up -^thy tool upon it, thou hast
polluted it.*

26 Neither shalt thou go up by steps unto
mine altar, that nhy nakedness be not discovered
thereon.

CHAPTER XXI.
1 Laws for men-servants. 5 For the servant whose ear is bored.

7 For-- .,ien-servants. 12 For manslaughter. 16 For stealers ofme- lT For cursers ofparents. 18 For smiters. 22 For a hurt bu
VMtice. 28 For an ox that goreth. 33 For him that is an occasion
of harm.

NOW these are the judgments* which thou
shalt "set before them.

2 W thou buy an Hebrew servant, six years
he shall serve, and in the seventh he shall go
out "free for nothing.

3 If he came in by himself, he shall go out
by himself; if he were married, then his wife
shall go out with him.

4 If his master have given him "'a wife, and
she have bom him sons or daughters ; the wife
and her children shall be her master's,* and he
shall go out by himself.

5 And if 'the servant shall plainly say, I love
my master, my wife, and ipy children, I will
not go out free:

6 Then his master shall bring him unto -^the

judges; he shall also bring him to the door, or
unto the door-post; and his master shall »bore
his e^r through with an awl; and he shall serve
him ''for ever.

7 f And if a man *sell his daughter to be a
maid-servant, she shall *not g'o out as the men-
servants do.®

8 If she please not 5" her master, who hath
betrothed her to himself, then shall he let her
be redeemed: to sell her unto a strange nation
he shall have no power, seeing he hath dealt
deceitfully with her.

9 And if he have betrothed her unto his son.

EXODUS XXI.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491,

c De. 12.5,11. iKi.8.
29.Mat. 18.20. R0.15.8
-19.

<^P5. 134.3: 147. 13;
72, 17.Ep. 1 .3. 2Sa. 6. 12.

e De.27.5.Jos.8.3i.
/iCo.i.i7;2.4,5.i3,

14.De.12.32. Re.22.18,

3 The reason ofthis
command is obviou.s.
The altars of the
heathen were elabor-
ately sculptured.
Images of their gods
were placed upon
them. When sacri
ficeswere offered the
tendency of the poi>-
uiar mind was to con -

sider them as offered
to the imnges, and
the result was gross
idolatry.

—

P.
^Ec-S.i, 1 Th.5.22.

He.io.22;i2.28.

CHAP. XXI.
4 The ten com-

mandments, or words,
ch. XX., contained the
principles of divine
law, as between God
and man. This chap-
ter enumerates cer-
tain judgments, or
judicial application
of these principles,
where tite cases arc
between man and
man.

—

C.

a ch.z4.3,4.De.4.i4-
b Le. 25. 39,40. De.

i5.i2.Je.34.u.Ne.5.5.
^ver. II. De. 15. 13-

i5,i8.Le.:35.4o-46. Je.
,34.8-18. Ro. 6.16,18; 8.

rf Heathen, Le. 25,
4-

5 A righteous and
merciful law, (i.) As
providing certainly
for the wife and help-
less family, instead
of their being turned
out upon the world
with perhaps a care-
less husband. (2.) As
providing a test of
conjugal and pater-
nal affection, which,
if real, authorized the
servant to abide with
his wife and family
till the jubilee, when
all would go out free,

e De. 15. 16, 17. Ga.2.
20.Ep,5.2.Re.i,s,6.
ych.22.28.De.16.18.

Ps.82.1.

g De.i5.17. Ps.40.6-
8, with He. 10. 5-7.

A Till the .jubilee,
orthe master'sdeath,
Le. 25.40-46,55.
iNe.5.5.Le.25.39.
fc ver,2,3.
6 This law has been

represented by some
as relaxed in iavour
of female servants,
De. 15, 12; but the
idea of relaxation
seems not consistent
with the divine ori-
gin of a law. But in
point of fact the law
in Exod. and the jaw
in Deut. are on two
different subjects.
That in Exod. relates
to a maid-servant not
only purchased, but
betrotited to her mas-
ter or his son ; that
in Deut. to a maid-
servant merely pur-
chased. Both are
glorious specimens of
the justice and mercy
of the divine legisla-
tion.

—

C.
T Wi^h.beevilinthe

eyes of, &LC.

A.M. 2513, B C 1491,

I ch.a2.i6,i7. De.23.
24,25.28,29;i9. 30,31.

»i lCo.7,3,5.

n Seever.2.Is.SB.3.

o Wilfully, ver, 14,
20.23. Ge.9.6.Le.23.i7,
19,21,32,33, Nu.35.15-
21,31.32,35- Re. 13.10.
De. 19.11-13. Mat.26.

8 By sorae special
providence.

p Nu. 35.25-28, De.
19- 5-14; 4. 41-43- Jos.

q Nu. 15. 30. De.19
^. iKi.i,5o;2.2&-34. :

Ri-ii. 15. He.io. 26-31,
Ps. 19. 13.

»'De.2i.i8-ai,Pr.3o,

i- De.24,7. Ge,37,28.
iTi.i.io.

t Le. 20. 9. Pr,2o.2o.
Mat. 15. 4. Mar.7.10.
De.27.16.

6 Or, reviUtk.

«2Sa.3.29.Zec.8.4,

* Heb. his ceasing,
Mat.7.i2.Ro.i'.8.Phi.
-8.De.i6.i9,2o.

y Slave, ver.zi.

1 Heb, avenged.

2 With death, as
he loses his slave,
whom he did not in-
tend to kill.

3 The master was a
public officer, recog-
ni^ied and appointed
by government, as
the governors of our
prisons and reforma-
tories are. He had
thus a legal right to
administer punish-
mentwhen necessary,
but under certain
wise restrictions
which are elsewhere
laid down, Le. 23. 39.
De.25.3. The mean-
ing of the phrase 'he
shall be surely pun-
ished,' is, vengeance
shall assuredly be
taken upon kitn; i.e.

he shall paythe penal-
ty of Jiis crime with his
hfe; and the meaning
of 'he shall net be
punished,' is. kis life
shall not be/orfeited.
But this by no means
implies that he should
go altogether unpun-
ished.—P.

XTo her own body,
ver.23.

Le. 24,19,20. De.
19.19,^1. Mat 5.38,39;
7.2. 1Sa.15.33. Ju.i.6,
•u Pr. 22.23. Is.33.1. 2
Th.i.6.Re.i3.i6;i6.6.

4 Perhaps this law
-f retaliation took
place only when the
mjured party could
not otherwise be
satisfied.

Laws concerning man-slaughter, dtc,

he shall deal with her after the 'manner of

daughters.

10 If he take him another wife, her food,
her raiment, and her '"duty of marriage, shall
he not diminish.

11 And if he do not these three unto her,
then shall she go out ''free without money.

12 1" He that ''smiteth a man, so that he die,
shall be surely put to death.

13 And if a man lie not in wait, but God
deliver him into his hand;^ then ^I will appoint
thee a place whither he shall flee.

14 But if a man come ^presumptuously upon
his neighbour, to slay him with guile; thou
shalt take him from mine altar, that he may die.

15 t And he that ''smiteth his father or his
mother shall be surely put to death.

16 IT And he that 'stealeth a man, and selleth

him, or if he be found in his hand, he shall

surely be put to death.

17 IT And *he that curseth^ his father or his
mother shall surely be put to death.

18 IT And if men strive together, and one
smite another with a stone, or with his fist, and
he die not, but keepeth his bed;

19 If he rise again, and walk abroad 'nipon
his staff, then shall he that smote him be quit:
only he shall pay/^^r "'the loss of his time, and
shall cause him, to be thoroughly healed.

^
20 1 And if a man smite his ^sen^ant, or

his maid, with a rod, and he die under his

hand; he shall be surely punished.^

21 Notwithstanding, if he continue a day or
two, he shall not be punished i^ for he is his
money.^

22 IT If men strive, and hurt a woman with
child, so that her fruit depart /ro;/? her, and yet
^no mischief follow: he shall be surely punished,
according as the woman's husband will lay upon
him; and he shall pay as the judges determine,

23 And if any mischief follow, then thou shalt
give hfe for hfe,

24 Eye "^for eye,* tooth for tooth, hand for
hand, foot for foot.

himself to me, in the gospel-promise, for my God, my
Redeemer, and my all in ALL : and let my leading
exercise be to receive him as such. Let his being
Jehovah, my God and Redeemer, be the foundation,
the great reason and motive, of all that I do. Influ-
enced by this, Ifet me renounce and detest every idol
which robs him of his honour, or me of my enjoyment
of him. Let me embrace every instituted ordinance as
coming from my God, and observe it in the nearest

between God and me, the man Christ Jesus. Detest-
ing every species of false worship, let me rejoice that
Jesus, the fruit of the earth, Jesus, the chosen stone, is

my all-sanctifying altar, on which I must present all
my services before God; and my unfailing security for
the presence of God in ordinances : and God forbid
that I should disgrace him with any light, licentious,
or injurious behaviour.

double, or four-fold, or five-fold, according to the
nature of the crime. If he had not the means of mak-
mg full restitution, then he was sold, i.e. he became
the property of the man he had robbed until by his
labour he had made legal compensation. These were
the only ways in which a Hebrew could become a
bondman. P.'\

REFLECTIONS.—How just, gracious, and con*



Laws concerning an ox that gmeth, dc.

25 Burning for burning, wound for wound,
stripe for stripe.'*

26 IT And ""if a man smite the eye of his ser-

vant or the eye of his maid, that it perish; he
shall let him go free for his eye's sake.

27 And if he smite out his man-servant's
tooth, or his maid-servant's tooth ; he shall let

him go free for his tooth's sake.*

28 1 If an ox gore a man or a woman, that

they die: then" nhp^x shall be surely stoned,

and his flesh sh.,ii not be eaten; but the owner
of the ox shall be quit.

29 But if the .ox were wont to push with his

horn in time past, and it hath been testified to

his owner, and he hath not kept him in, but
that he hath killed a man or a woman; ''the ox
shall be stoned, and his owner also shall be put
to death.

30 If' there be laid on him a sum of money,
then he shall give, for the ransom of his life,

whatsoever is laid upon him.
31 Whether he have gored a son, or have

gored a daughter, according to this judgment
shall it be done unto him.

32 If the ox shall push a man-servant or
maid-servant; he shall give unto their master
thirty-^ shekels of silver, and the -ox shall be
stoned.

33 ir And if a man shall open a pit, or if a
man shall dig a pit, and not cover it, and an ox
or an ass fall therein

;

34 The owner of the pit 'shall make it good,
and give money unto the owner of them; and
the dead beast shall be his.

35 1 And if one man's ox hurt another's,
that he die; then they shall sell the live ox and
divide the money of it; and the dead ox also
they shall divide.

36 Or if it be known that the ox hath used
to push in time past, and his owner hath not
kept him in; he shall surely pay ox for ox; and
the dead shall be his own.®

CHAPTEB XXII.
I Of theft. SOfdamarte. 7 Of trespasses. 14 Of borrowing 16

Offornication. 18 Of witchcraft. 1^ Of beastiulity. 2\i Of idolatry.
i\ Of oppressing strangers, widows, or fatherkss. 25 Of usury. 26
Ofpledges. 28 Of rem-ence to magistrates. 29 Of the first-fruits.
31 Eating torn flesh.

IF a man "shalF steal an 'ox or a sheep,* and
kill it, or sell it; he shall restore five oxen

for an ox, and four sheep for a sheep.

EXODUS XXII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

* The lex talionts.
or law of hJt^/ortiJee.
in case of injuries of
the person, has pre-
vailed amongst all

civilized nations. In-
to the code of Solon,
the Athenian legisla-
tor, anil into the fa-

1 mous twei-ve tables of
the Romans, it most
probably made its

way from this judg-
ment in the law of
Moses And that it

would operate uiore
powerfully in the
prevention of crime
than all the modern
European' system of
fine, imprisonment,
hard labour, banish-
ment, or even death,
we need not hesitate
to affirm, God knew
the evit that was in
the heart of man.and
best knew how to re-
strain it. And did
legislators follow his
wisdom more, and
their own expedients
less, we might weli
calculate on a dimin-
ution of these crinies.
which many merely
human enactments
are calculated to pro-
voke and perpetuate.
It is not improbal.k,
from considering the
cofTiTnutation ot the
extreme punishment
of dciath to Jine,
jicrmitted in ver. 30,
that a similar co.n-
mjttation, as Jose-
ph us affirms, was
permissible m any of
these cases, at the
option of the person
injured. — Note, Be-
tween the law and

r Savi
tion. Mat. 5. 38, ili

is no contradiction.
Moses directs the
judge in the preven-
tion and punishment
ofcrime ; our Saviour
addresses private in-

dividuals, forbidding
revenge, and incul-
catine forbearance
and forgiveness.— C".

iPs.72.i2-i4. Cul.4.
i.Ep.S.g.ver.i 11. De.
23-i5;,2i.i4.Ps.82.3,4.

5 The Mosaic law
permitted a limited
form of domestic ser-
vitude. By the pro-
vision of this enact-
ment the servant or
slave, whether jew
or heathen, was not
under his owner or
master's will, but un-
der the protection of
the public iaw, and a
siiiall personal injury
entitled him to his
freedom.'—

C

c Ge. 9. 5, 6. Ps.5.6;
139- 1?.
d G6-9-5, 6. See ver.

12,14-

e Here the owner
was chargeable with
the murder in keep-
ing the ox, Nu.35.31.
y"^3,6j-. sterling,as

the price of a slave.
Zee. II. 12, 13. Mat. 26,

i5.Phi.2.7.

,f Mat.7.i2.Ro.i3.8.
Phi.4-8.De. 16. 19.

6 He shall bear the
whole loss, as he had
wilful y kept the
pushiiiij ox.

CHAP. XXII.
a ver. 2-15. Le.5. 16;

6.5:2 M4.Nu. 5.7. 2Sa.
:.6.Pr,6.3i.Lu.lq.8.
7 Wiiat an admir-

able enactment for
.revention of rob-
bery, and how much
more efficacious than

e! When wiil
Christians have re-

course to the Bible
for their principles
and examples of
IcgislatiAn :

—

C.

b As the oxen were
most useful in labour,
the restitution was
larger. But when

A.M. 251^ B.C. 1491.

aTGe. 9. 6. See ch.

21.12,14,20, 23. N u. 35.
30-

SThe reason of the
distinction in this law
is that, in the night,
the robbery might be
considered an assault
upon the lile as well
as on the property,
and m the terror and
confusion ofthe night
life was more endan-
gered. In both cases
the care of human
life is remarkable,
and fully justifying
the principle now
very generally intro-
duced into our law,
that only crimes im-
plying the taking
away of life are pun-
ishable whh death.—/.

e ch.2i.2.Mat.i8.25.

1 Thing stolen.

yver. 9. Ps.-'5.r2, or
sevealold, Pr.6.31.

2 This is doubtless
a case not of wiJfu!

and malicious but
of accidental fire-

raising; a thing very
apt to hapijeii, and
requiring to be very
strictly guarded
against, where they
were in the habit of
setting fire to the
witliered herbage
before the autumnal
rains, to favour the
growth of the future
crop.—/,

^- Heb. ruds, ch.21.
6;ver, 28. Ps.82.1. De.
16.18.

8 If the master of
the house was con-
cerned in the theft,
his breach of trust
was punishable, and
he must makedouble
restitution.—/.

h 2Ch. 19.10. De.25.
i.ver.4,8.

* The same princi-
ples, it is here inti-

mated, were toap[jiy
to all other cases.
and the sentence of

judp^cs was to be
final.

-

i*Ge,30.35.36;3i.39.

* He.6.i6.iKi.2.42,

43. SeeGe.14.22-

s That is, whereby
Jehovah is taken to
witness.becausethere
was no man that saw
and could testify, ver.
10. If there be wit-
nesses, he is not to
pay, nor to sware.
The Chaldee saith,
(the owner) shall take
the oath, and so end
the controversy, and
he the keeper shall
not pay for it.—/.

/ Ge.31.39.

8 Thus stolen from
among his caitie, it

implies that he had
taken less care of it

than of his own, and
must make restitu-
tion.—/.

n Am. 3. 12.

[ Ps. 37 21. Mat. 7.— Phi. 4. 8. Ro. 13,8.
De.16.19,30. He.13.18.

7 Heb. ask, and
consequently receive
athinglent. This law
concerneth all mov-
able goods, beasts,
household stuff, and
the like, — Atns-
wortk,

8 The reason of the
distinction here is,

that, when the owner
was absent, it might

Of theft, damage^ trespasses, &c.

3 If** the sun be risen upon him, there shall

be blood shed for him;^ for he should make full

restitution: if he have nothing, then he shall

be 'sold for his theft.

4 If the theft^ be certainly found in his hand
alive, whether it be ox, or ass, or sheep; he shall

restore -^double.

5 T" If a man shall cause a field or vineyard
to be eaten, and shall put in his beast, and shall

feed in another man's field: of the best of his

own field, and of the best of his own vineyard,
shall he make restitution.

6 H If fire break out, and catch in thorns, so
that the stacks of corn, or the standing com,
or the field, be consumed therewith; he that

kindled the fire shall surely make restitution.^

7 IF If a man shall deliver unto his neighbour
money or stuff" to keep, and it be stolen out of
the man's house; if the thief be found, let him
pay double.

8 If the thief be not found, then the master
of the house shall be brought unto the ^judges,

to see whether he have put his hand unto his

neighbour's goods,^

9 For all manner of trespass, whether it be
for ox, for ass, for sheep, for raiment, or for any
manner of lost thing, which another challengeth
to be his, the ''cause of both parties shall come
before the judges;* and whom the judges shall

condemn, he shall pay double unto his neigh-
bour.

10 If a man deliver unto his neighbour an
ass, or an ox, or a sheep, or any beast, 'to keep;
and it die, or be hm-t, or driven away, no man
seeing it:

11 Then shall *=an oath of the Lord be
between them both,^ that he hath not put his

hand unto his neighbour's goods; and the owner
3f it shall accept thereof, and he shall not make
it good.

12 And 4f it be stolen® from him, he shall

make restitution unto the owner thereof.

13 If it be torn in pieces, then let him bring
"*it for witness, and he shall not make good
that which was torn.

14 t And if a man "borrow^ ouffht of his
neighbour, and it be hurt, or die, the owner
thereof bein(/ not with it; he shall surely make
it good.

15 But if the owner thereof be with it,^ he



,V^'

deduction, oppression, usury, dec.

not betrothed, and lie with her; he shall surely

endow her to be his wife.

17 If her ''father utterly refuse to give her

unto him, he shall pay «money according to

the dowry of virgins.

18 H Thou'' shalt not suffer a witch to live.

19 t Whosoever Mieth with a beast shall

surely be put to death.

20 H He* that sacrificeth unto any god, save

unto the Lord only, he shall be utterly destroyed.

21 1 Thou" shalt neither vex a stranger, nor

oppress him: for ye were strangers in the land

of Egypt.^

22 IT Ye" shall not afflict any widow, or

fatherless child.

23 If thou afflict them in any wise, and they

cry at all unto me, I "will surely hear their cry:

24 And my wrath shall wax hot, and I will

kill you with the sword ; and 'your wives shall

be widows, and your children fatherless.

25 IT If" thou lend money to any of my
people that is poor by thee, thou shalt not be

to him as an usurer, neither shalt thou lay upon

him usury .^

26 t if thou 'at all take thy neighbour's

raiment to pledge, thou shalt deliver it unto

him by that the sun goeth down

:

27 iFor that is his covering only; it is his

raiment for his skin: wherein shall he sleep?

and it shall come to pass, "when he crieth unto

me, that I will hear; for I am gracious.

28 IT Thou* shalt not revile the 'gods, nor

curse the ruler of thy people.

29 t Thou -^shalt not delay to offer the first

of thy ripe fruits,^ and of thy^ liquors: Hhe

first-born of thy sons shalt thou give unto me.

30 Likewise shalt thou do with thine oxen

and with thy sheep:* seven days it shall be with

his dam; on the eighth day thou ghalt give it

me.

EXODUS XXIII.
A.M. ;5i3. li.C. 1491- !

/Ju.i5.s.Ge.2i,2..
De.7.3.

q De.23.29;i9.30,ii.

fifty shekels, or £s,
us.
r Le.20.6, 27; 19. 31.

De.i8.io,ii.i Sa.28,9.

Witcheb are persons
in covenant wiili tlie

devil, who byliisliclp

delude juen s senses,

and hurt their per-

sons or effects.

J Le.18.j3; 20.15.16.

De.27-21-
/De. 13, 1.6, 13-15;

17.2-5; 18.30. ch.32.2;,

28,35. Lc.20.2. Nu.25,
4. &c, Jos, 2S.17. 1 Ki.

18,40.2 Ki. 10. 24,25; 11.

De.

y National pride,
either of ancestry, or

of war, or of learning,
orof riches, or even of
religion, b one of the

pJes of human weak-
nessand folly,andone
of the most pregnant
sources of prejudice
against,contempt for,

or oppression of
strangers. As an
antidote to this na-
tional pride, Cod re-

minds Israel of their

condition and treat-

ment in Egypt, and,
by the unmingled
benevolence of his

law, forbids them
either to -z/ex or op-

press a stranger.—C,

X De.io.i8;24. 17:27.

19. Is.io.i,2;i.i7. je.7.

6:22.3.17. Ja.i. 37. Zee.

7. 10. Ps, 68.5; 146.9.

Eze.22.7.Mal.3.5.

y Ps.i46-9:72.i=- Pr.

22.22,23; 23. 10,11. Lu.
18.3. Mat. 23.1 4-

X Mat.7.2, Ju. 1. 6.7.

Ps.io9.9.Je.i5.8;i8.2i.
a Le.25.3&'37- ^^•

23.19.30. Ps.is.5. sKf
e.5. 7, 1 . Pr.

23. 8. Eze. 18. 8, 13, 17;

2=.i2.Je.i5.io- ,
1 The usury for-

bidden, is not Ugai
interest for the loan
of money to persons
in affluent circum-
stances, but requiring
temporary accommo-
dation. The usury
forbidden, is that
which feeds upon the
poor, by the practi
of extortion, a
sells for profit what
it should give for bro-
therly kindness.

—

C.

b De.24. 6. 10-13, 17.

Job24.3,9;2s,6. Pr. 20.

r6;22.27. Am. 2.8, Eze.
t8.7.ia,i6;33.i5.

fSeever.22,23.Mat.
5.44-48. Lu.6. 35.36.

a- EC. 10. 20. 2 P(
io.Jude8.Ac.23.5.

e Ot, judges, Ps.

i.ch,7.i.

y"ch. 23. 19. Pr. 3. g.

De.26.9, 10. 1-e.25. 23.

Ec.9.10.
2 Heb. thyfulness.
3 Heb. tear.

f ch.13. 2, 12; 34. 19.

Nu. 18. 15. Le. 22.27.

De.t5.19.
4 Nothing unclean h

to be devoted tovlod.

A.M. 2513. R.C. 1491-

A ch.ig.5,6. De, 14.

21. Le.20.7. Nu. 15.40.

ls.62.i:;;6o.2i. iPe. 1.

Mat.s.47.48.

i-Le.22.8;i7. 15,16,

Eze.44-3';'i-'4-

CHAP. xxin.

a ch.20.16. Ps. 15. 3.

I Sa. 24. 9. Le. 19. 16

Pr.=5-23-

5 Or, receive.

b Assist not, Ps.35.

ti.De.i9.i6,i9,2i. ver,

1,10, Mat. 26.54,60. Ac.
6.11,13.

cGe.6. 12. Ro. 12, 2.

Le. 19,15. De.i. 17; \b.

19. Ep.5.7.11. Ps. 10.1,

10-19.

6 Though the mul-
titude cannot justify,

they can counten-
ance evil, while they
can protect and even
reward the evil-doer.

Evil men will there-

fore follow them to

evil, because it is pro-

fitable. But so will

good, but timid men,
follow them hkewise,
out of dread of singu-

larity, or of under-
lying public censure.
So Peter was led

away at Antioch,
when Paul ' with-

stood him to the

face,' Ga.2.11-—C.

rfPs-82.2.3:58.1. Le.
19.15, Zee. 8. 16; 7.9,10.

De.16.19.

e Dc,22. 1-3. Job 24-

3;3i.2g. Pr.24-i7:25-2i-

Mat. 5, 44- Ro. 12. 20.

Lu.6.27.Phi.2.4.

yDe.22.4.Ga.6.2.

T Or, iviit/hou cease

to kelp him ! or, and
wouidest cease to

(ea-ve thy business

for him: thou shalt
surely lea-ve il to jofn

tuith htm.'

^Ps-82.4. De. 16.19;

24. 17:27.19. 1 Sa. 8. 2-

Pr.i4- 31:28.3.

k 1 Th.5,22. Job22.
28.Pr.4.i4,i5.ver.2.

B That is. do not by
an unrighteous judg-
ment attempt to m-
jure an innocent

("ch.34.7. Ro. 2. 1,2.

Pr.i7.i'5.

* De. 16. 19- Ac- 34-

26. Pr.i7.23;i9.6. Is.i.

23.Ec. 7.7.

9 Heb. the seeittg.

I ch.2a.21. Le,i9.33.

De. 10.18, 19:24. 14,17.

1 Heb. JDK/.

nt Le.25.2-4,2o.De.

15-9.

3 Or, olive-trees.

fi ch. 20. 8,10: 16.23,

26;3i-IS-i'j:35--.3- De.
5.13-15, Ne. 13. is-:2.

Je. 17.21,22.15.58.13;
56.2.3.6. Lu.i3.ii;23.

50.

Against false toitnessing, bribery^ dc.

31 t And ye shall be ''holy men unto me:

Neither shall ye eat an?/ flesh that is torn oi

beasts in the field; ye shall cast it to the dogs.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1 Of stavder and false witness. 4 Of charitableness. 6 Ofjustice.

10 Of thi year of rest. 12 Of the sabbath. 13 Ofidolatrp. 14 Of
the thrtc feasts. 18 Of the blood and the fat of the sacnfke. 20 An
Anyd is promised for a guidcj with a blessing, in case they obey him.

ri'^HOU "shalt not raise^ a false report: ^'put

J_ not thine hand with the wicked to be an

unrighteous witness.

2 t Thou "^shalt not follow a multitude to

do evil f neither shalt thou speak in a cause to

decline after many to ^r^'&i judgment.

3 Neither shalt thou ^^countenance a poor

man in his cause.

4 IF If thou *meet thine enemy's ox or his

ass going astray, thou shalt surely biing it back

to him again.

5 If-^ thou see the ass of him that hateth thee

lying under his burden, and wouldest forbear

to help him;^ thou shalt surely help with him.

6 IF Thou shalt not ^wrest the judgment of

thy poor m his cause.

7 Keep'' thee far from a false matter; and

the innocent and righteous slay thou not:® for

*I will not justify the wicked.

8 t And Hhou shalt take no gift: for the

gift blindeth the Mise,^ and perverteth the words

of the righteous.

9 IF Also Hhou shalt not oppress a stranger;

for ye know the heart^ of a stranger, seeing ye

were strangers in the land of Egypt.

10 t And ""six years thou shalt sow thy

land, and shalt gather in the fruits thereof:

11 But the seventh year thou shalt let it rest

and lie still; that the poor of thy people may
eat: and what they leave the beasts of the field

shall eat. In like manner thou shalt deal with

thy vineyard, and with thy olive-yard.^

12 1 Six" days thou shalt do thy work, and

night; and a mat, or carpet, if it can be obtained, is

all he requires to constitute perfect luxury. If nearly

such was the raiment of the poor Jew, and there is

good reason to believe it was, the law that restored it

in the evening, wlien pledged through the day, indicates

the Lord's minute and benevolent regard to the health

and comfort of his creatures. C]
Vcr. 2%. [The Hebrew word is eiohim, the usual

meaning and translation of which is ' God.' The same
word is rightly rendered * judges' in ver. 8 and 9; but

there it has the article, while here it has not. The
meaning given to it in the Authorized Version is op-

posed alike to the common use of the \Aord, and to

the spirit of the Mosaic laws. The true meaning is,

*Thou shalt not blaspheme God.' P.']

revealed in the gospel teach me to deny ungodliness

and worldly lusts, aiid to live soberly, righteously, and

godly in this present v-orld, rendering unto God and

men their respective dues. If God be my portion, all

covetousness, injustice, nnd infidelity should be far

from my heart and hand. If Clod be my pleasure,

never should I wallow in fleshly lusts, or render others

disgraced and miserable by any means. If God be my
blessed Husband and Lord, I should, as under

the sweetest and strongest obligation, resist the devil,

and detest his influence. Let me therefore honour

Iehovah vvith due worship, and with the first-fruits of

all my increase; and regard magistrates as his deputies

on earth, \\ho are bound in the most exact manner to

punish crimes against God or men. If God be my

Ver. 2. Neither the counsel nor example of multi-

tudes in evil is to be followed ; nor must either parties,

friends, judges, witnesses, or vulgar opinions move us

to lessen great faults, aggravate small ones, vindicate

offenders, accuse the innocent, or misrepresent any-

thing to procure an imjust sentence.

Ver. 3. In judgment none must be favoured eithei

for their poverty or their wealth.

—

\Couittenance a poot

man in his cause. The foregoing law forbids \o follow,

the succeeding forbids to court the muUitude. A high

profession of sympathy with the poor, loud and pre-

tended boasted' efforts to alleviate their sufferings, and

redress wrongs, have ever distinguished the traffickers

in popularity; from Absalom, who rebelled against his

king and his father (2 Sa. 15. 2-6), to Judas, who, foi



Thefer' of unleavened bread, dc.

,rn 1.16 seventh day thou shalt rest; that thine

ox and thine ass may rest, and the son of thy
handmaid and the stranger may be refreshed.

13 t And in all things that I have said unto
you be "circumspect: and "make no mention of
the name of other gods, neither let it be heard
out of thy mouth.

14 1 Three' times thou shalt keep a feast

unto me in the year.

15 Thou"" shalt keep the feast of unleavened
bread: (thou shalt eat unleavened bread seven
days, as I commanded thee, in the time ap-
pointed of the month Abib; for in it thou
camest out from Egypt; 'and pone shall appear
before me empty:)

16 And the 'feast of harvest,^ the first-fruits

of thy labours, which thou hast sown in thy
field; and "the feast of ingathering, which is in
the end of the year, when thou hast gathered
in thy labours out of the field.*

17 Three times in the year all 'thy males
shall appear before the Lord God.

18 t Thou "shalt not offer the blood of my
sacrifice with leavened bread; neither shall the
fat of my sacrifice^ remain' until the morning.

19 The" first of the first-fruits of thy land
thou shalt bring into the house of the Lord
thy God. "-Thou shalt not seethe a kid in his
mother's milk.

'

20 1 Behold," I send an Angel before thee,

to keep thee in the way, and to bring thee into

the ''place which I have prepared.
21 Beware' of him, and obey his voice, pro-

voke him not; for he will not •''pardon your
transgressions: for my »name^ is in him.

EXODUS XXIIL
A.M. 2513, B.C. 1491.A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

o Ep.5.i5.De.i2.32.

P De, 12 3. Jos.23.7.
Ho. 2.17. 2ec.i3.3.Ps.
16.4. 1 Jn. 5. 21.

g De. 16. 16. ver. 17;
ch.34.23.Le.23.5-44.

2

Ch.8.13,

rch. 13.3,12.18; 34.
18. L.e.23.s-8. Nu.3e.
i7.De.i6.8

s De. 16. 16,17. Pr.3.
9. ch. 34. 20. 1 Sa.6.3.

/ Pentecost, Le. 23.
15, 16. ch. 22.29:34.23.
De, 16.9,10. Nu.28.26.
Ac.2.i;2o.i6.

» The feast of har-
vest was also called
the 'feast of weeks,'
De. 16. ID, because it

occurred seven
weeks, or fifty days
(hence the name
pentecost\ after the
passover.

—

P.

u Of tabernacles,
ch.34.22. Le. 23. 24-36.
Nu. 29.12-38. De.16.13,
I Ki.8.62-68. Ne.8.13-
13.Zec.14.16.

* The feast of in-
g-athering,' or taber-
nacles, was held on
the 15th of the 7th
month of the sacred
year: but it was
counted the end of
the older civil year,
which began with the
preparation of the
soil for the seed, and
ended when the fruits
of the field were all
gathered in.

—

P.

X De. 13. 5-7; 16.16.
ch. 34. 23,24;ver, 14.

J- ch, 12. 8, 15; 34.25.
Le.2.ii.De.i6.3,4.

6 Ox,feast.

.ffch.i2.io;i6.i9;29.
Le.

;

:.i6,4.

flch,34.26;22.29.De.
i2.5-7.Pr.3.9;8.i7.

* De.14.21.ch.34.26.
Pr,i2.io.Je. 10.2,3.

<rch.33.2;i4.i9,iCo.
10.9,10. Ps.i2i.4-8.Jos.
5.13,14.15.63.9-13,

rfGe. 12.7115.18. Jn.
14. 2. Mat. 22. 4; 25.34.
He.ii.i6.

e Ps. 2. 10-12. Mat.
17.5- He.2.3; 10.29; 12.

y'Nu.14.35. He.3.11,
i9;io.26-29.3 Ki.24,4.

g Col. 2.9. Jn, 10.30;

5.23, 24.Ac. 17. 31.

* According to the
scriptural usage,
every name of a per-

son was significant
of his qualities or cir-
cumstances. God's
name, -as given, Ex.
34-5-7. IS an enumera-
tion of many of his
attributes, which at-
tributes are descrip-
tive of the essence of
God. God's name in
the angel is there-
fore the 'fulness of
the Godhead,' dwell-
ing in his WORD.
See Ge. 15, i, 2; 48, 15,
16; Ho.12.3-5. C.
' My name,' i.e.

the incommunicable
name JHHOVAH by
which God made
himself known speci-
ally to Israel. The
Angel was therefore
the manifestation of
Cod himself, who
went before them .

the Cloud and fire-

the second Person of
the glorious Trinity.
—P.

k ch.i9.5.Ps.8i.i3.

t'Ge. 12. 2. Nu,24,9.
De.3o.7.Je. 30.30.

7 Or. / -win afflict
them, that afflictthee,

k ver. Eo, Is.63.9;42.
16. Jos,24,. II. ch. 3.8:33.
2,3; 34- II. 24. Ge.12.7;
i3r5ii5i8-2i.De,7.i.

/ch, 2o. 5. Le. 18,3,
De. 12.31,32; 11.16. I

Jn.s.21.

nt ch. 34. 13. De.ia.
=.3;7-5.^- Nu.33.52. z
Ki. 10. 27:23. 8,12,

w De. 7. 15; 28,1-14.
Le.26. 1-13. ch. 15.26.
Ps.i03.3;i47.3. ls.63.9;

61.1-3.Je.30.17.

o De.7.14. Job2i.9-
i2;22.2i; 42.17, Ps.144.
12.13-

p Ge.15.15.ch.20.12.
De.5.16.

q ch.14.24. De.2.25;
28.10. Ge,35.5. J0S.10.
io;2.g;5.i. 283.5.24. 2
'li.7.6.ver.z&

r Heb. necks,T)&.-^.

23.24-

J Jos.24,i2.De.7.2a

^De.7.22. J0S.11.18;
.4.7,10, Ju.i.iv.,with
Iobi;.9.Pr.4.i8.

u. ch. 3, 8. De.11.24.
Ge. 15.10-21. Nu.34,1-
i6;xxxii.vcr.23, Jos.i.
1,1 K.i.4.21,24.

An. Angel promised far a guide.

22 But if thou shalt indeed '^obey his voice,

and do all that I speak; then *I will be an
enemy unto thine enemies, and an adversary
unto thine adversaries.^

23 For*= mine Angel shall go before thee, and
bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hit-
tites, and the Perizzites, and the Canaanites,
the Hivites, and the Jebusites; and I will cut
them off.

24 Thou* shalt not bow down to their gods,
nor serve them, nor do after their works; '"but

thou shalt utterly overthrow them, and quite
break down their images.

25 And ye shall serve the Lord your God,
and he shall bless thy bread and thy water;
and I will take sickness away from the midst
of thee.

26 There** shall nothing cast their young,
nor be barren, in thy land; ^the number of thy
days I will fulfil.

27 I will send my ^fear before thee, and will

destroy all the people to whom thou shalt come

;

and I will make all thine enemies turn their

''backs unto thee.

28 And 'I will send hornets before thee,

which shall drive out the Hivite, the Canaanite,
and the Hittite, from before thee.

29 I will *not drive them out from before
thee in one year; lest the land become desolate,

and the beast of the field multiply against thee.

30 By little m^ '*ttle I will drive them out
from before thee, until thou be increased, and
inherit the land.

31 And "I will set thy bounds from the Red
sea even unto the sea of the Philistines, and

and other jubilees, were typical of the gospel—the new
covenant—and the eternal rest.

Ver. 15, 16. The feast of unleavened bread was in
March; the feast of harvest, weeks, or pentecost, at
Whitsunday; the feast of in-gathering, or tabernacles,
in September. [Ver. 15. The passover is here called
*the feast of unleavened bread.' It was the first and
greatest of the feasts. The last clause of the verse,
*None shall appear before me empty,* applies not to
the passover exclusively, as might be inferred from the
English version, but to all the feasts. No man was
to appear at any of them without suitable offerings. /^.]

Ver. 17. Women were not required, but they might
attend their solemn feasts if they pleased,

yer. 19. This taught them to detest cruelty, and any
imitation of idolatrous rites.

—

{Thou shalt not seethe a
kid in his mother's milk. Whatever be the meaitifig of
this prohibition, there can be no doubt of its import-
ance, as it is thrice enforced in the same words. It is

here the last of x\i^judgments delivered to iloses dur-
ing his first interview with God on the mount, ch. 20.

21, 22; 21. i; 24. 34. On the renewal of the broken
taViloc <^Vi -.* . r^^A ^^1 , .: r.u_

ture history require to be considered—(i) That the
Jews, and the Jewish priesthood, even * from the days
of their fathers, have gone away from God's ordinances,
and have not kept them,* Mai. 3. 7, and have * trans-
gressed, and rendered of none effect the commandments
of God by their traditions,' Mat. 15. 3, 6. {-z) That
one of the sins that did most early and most easily
beset or entangle the nation, was the appetite for flesh.

Hear the proof from their own lips, Ex. 10. 3,
* Would

to God we had died in Egypt, when we sat by \h.Qjiesh-
pots.' See it in their fretful and angry tears, Nu. Ii. 3,
when they 'wept, and said. Who shall give Msjiesh to
eat?' To a people and priesthood so disposed, it

became therefore necessary to give * precept upon pre-
cept ' against epicurism in food, and especially against
its introduction in their religious festivals. It is re-
markable that this prohibition is twice connected with
the offering offirst-fruits, a festival peculiarly privileged
as an occasion o{ domestic and nationaljoy, De. 26. 11.

13ut on no solemn occasion of thanksgiving has the dis-
position to indulgence been more observable than in
the celebration of the haj-vest-home—the very fe.stival,

that the chief parts of the sin-offering, Le. 6. 25, 29,
were to be * eaten in the holy place by all the males
among the priests.' (3) A third question still remains,
Why specially prohibit seething in the mother''s milk?
From Zee 14. 21 it appears that seethingvfs& the com-
mon mode of preparing the feast of the sacrifices. But
amongst God's ordinances for sacrifice, we find the
following: Le. 22. 27, 'When a bullock, or goat, or
sheep, is brought forth, then it shall be seven days
under the dam, and from i\\G eighth day and thenceforth
it shall be accepted for an offering made byfire unto the
Lord.' Now it is during these seven reserved and pro-
hibited days that the kid is said to be in or on its

mother's milk; and as during that period it could not
be sacrificed to the honour of God, so, during a like
period, it should not be devoted either to the sustenance
or epicurism of man. The prohibition was therefore a
special inemorial to the priests, for a strict adherence
to the ritual of divine service, and a solemn caveat
against any infringement, through temptation of ap-
petite—a restraint, which, if the priests faithfully im-
posed upon themselves, there was every reason to



WADY 'ALI — IN THE LAND PROMISED TO THE CHILDREN OF
ISRAEL. [Exodus, xxiii;23.]—"For mine angel shall go before thee, and

bring thee in unto the Amorites, and the Hittites, and the Perizzites, and the

Canaanites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites." Wady 'Ali is a view of the country on

the way between Jaffa and Jerusalem. We left Ramleh at six o'clock, and started for

Jerusalem, and came to the Wady 'Ali, which is the valley of entrance to the moun-
tains of Judea, about nine o'clock. This picture was taken as we started up the

mountains. This part of the country was embraced in the promise early made to
the children of Israel if they would obey the voice of God and provoke Him not
to anger. There is something of sublimity combined with delicate beauty about
this part of the Judean mountains. Rocks and clifTs broken into large or small
fragments are piled in successive layers to form these hills, while between and
above and around are wild flowers of all colors.



Moses buildeth an altar.

from the desert unto the river:* for I will

deliver the inhabitants of the land into your
hand; and thou shalt drive them out before

thee.'^

32 Thou* shalt make no covenant with them,
nor with their gods.

33 They" shall not dwell in thy land, lest

they make thee sin against me: for if thou
serve their gods, it will surely be a snare® unto
thee.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 Moses is called up into the mountain. 3 The people promise obe-

dience. 4 Moses buildeth an altar, arid twelve pillars, 6He sprinkleth
the blood of the covenant. 9 The glory of God appeareth. 14 Aaron
and Hur have the charge of the people. 15 Moses goeth into the
mount, where he continueth forty dkys and forty nights.

AND he said unto Moses, "Come up unto the
- Lord, thou, and Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu,

and ''seventy of the elders of Israel; and wor-
ship ye afar off.

2 And °Moses alone shall come near the
Lord: but they shall not come nigh; neither
shall the people go up with him.

3 t And Moses came and told the people
all* the words of the Lord, and all the judg-
ments: and all the people answered with one
voice, and said, 'All the words which the Lord
hath said will we do.

4 IT And Moses •''wrote all the words of the
Lord, and ^rose up early in the morning, and
builded'' an altar under the hill, and twelve
pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.

6 And he sent *young men of the children

of Israel, which offered 'burnt-offerings, and
sacrificed peace-offerings of oxen unto the Lord.

6 And Moses Hook half of the blood, and
put it in basons; and half of the blood he
sprinkled ""on the altar.

7 And he took the book of the covenant,

and read in the audience of the people: and they
said, "All that the Lord hath said will we do,

and be obedient.

8 And Moses took the "blood, and sprinkled

a on the people, and said. Behold ''the blood of

EXODUS XXV.
A.M. 3513. B.C. 1491,

6 The Euphrates,
which prophecy was
realized in the days
of Solomon, i Ki4.2i.

' The country here
promised to the Is-
raelites was 500 miles
long; by loo broad.
and contained 50,000
square miles. The
Israelites numbered
about two miliinns,
and were therefore
nearly equal to the
present population of
Syria and Palestine.
At this moment
three-fourths of the
country is desolate.
Some of the richest
plains are uninhabit-
ed; and wild beasts
—bears, leopards,
hyenas, jackals, wild
boars, &c.—commit
great ravages. God's
promise, therefore,
recorded above in
ver. 29, was wise and
good.

—

P.

jrch.34.12,15. De.7.
5, 16,25. Jos. 23.7,i2;9,

6,7.

y ch.34.1a. Nu.25,1,
2. De. 7.16,25. Jos. 23,
13. Ju. 2. 3. Ps.106-36.
Pr.13. 14,20.1 Sa.18.21.

8 An occasion of
sin and ruin.

CHAP. XXIV.

a ch.3.5; 19.9,24; 20.
T9;28. I. Nu. 11.16,17,
with Ge.46.27.

ftSeech.i.5;3.i6;i2.
21:17.5; 18.12:19.7. (.ie.

46. 27.N u. II , 25. De. 31

.

28.

rver. 9,10,18. Nu.i2.
8 De. 34. 10. ch. 19.20.
Ga.3. 19,20. iTi.2.5.Je.
30.31.

d Eze. 3. 17. Ac.2o.
27.1 Co. 4. 2.

* ver.7:ch.i9.8. De.
5.27. Mat.19.16. Ac.2.
37.Ro.ia2,3.

yver.7.He.9.i9.

£-Ec 9.10. Ge,22.3.
Ps. 119.59.

h Ge.8.20;i2.7,8;28.
18. ch. 1 7. 15.

i Priests, ch. 19. 22,
24.

k Le. i.iii. Nu.7.15.
i7;xxviii.xxix.

/ch. 12. 7, 2a. Col.i.
20.

fn ch. 29. 16-20, 37.
Le. i.5,ii;3.2,8;4.6.
Mat 23. 19. He. 13. 9,
Rc.6.9.

w See ver.3.

o In thebasoo, ver.
6.

p He. g. 18-23: 1320.
Mat. 26. 28. I i'e. 1. 2.

Ep.1.7: 2.16. C0I.1.14.
Ro.3.24,=5. I Co. 5.21.

iJn.i,7;4.9.io;2-2-

A.M. 2513. B.C. I491.

g See ver.i. De.4.2;
12. 32. £0.9. 10.

9 Making in all,

including Joshua.
Moses" attendant. 75
witnesses; represent-
ing the original num-
berofJacob's kindred
that came into Egypt,
Ac.7.14—C.

f A token of his
presence,Jn.i.r8.iTi.
6.i6.De 4-iS Eze.1.4-
28;x.Jn.i.i4.

J Elders, ver.i.g.

1 The nobles of'ls-
rae! were the fittest

witnesses of the evi-

dences of the divine
mission of Moses, as,
from their rank,
they were least un-
der his influence, and
from their education,
the most competent
judges. God laidnot
his hand ixpon them
now, though, had
they so much as
touched the mount
formerly, ch. 19. 12.
they must have been
put to death. But
now they are safe, for
now they have been
called. The nobles
are the typical repre-
sentatives of those
who are truly enno-
bled by being called
to be 'sons of God.'
Such a noble may be
the poorest, who is

yet rich in faith, and
an heir of the king-
dom of Jesus. And
such a poor man may
be the noblest who
has learned, like the
elders in the vision.
Re. 4- 10, to cast their
crowns at the feet of
the Lamb, and wor-
ship, not the world,
but him that liveth
for ever and ever.

—

t Ne,i3.2i. Ps.55.20:

138.7.

M Ge. 32.30:16. 13. ch,

33.20. De. 4.33-JU-I3-

y Ps.i47.i9,2o.Ro.9.
4.ch. 31. 18:32.16. De.9.
io.2Co.3.3.Je.3i.33.

ffch. 17.9,10,13; 32.7.
Nu.11.28: 13.8,16:14.6,

30:26. 65; 27. 18. with
(ia. 4-4; 3- r3 Phi.2.8.
He. 5.8.

a ch. 19. 9.16: 20.18,
Mat,i7.5.2Ch.6.i,He.
12.18, Ps.97.2. 2Sa.i8.
12. Re. 1. 10,

€ ch.i9.ii;2o.io.Re.
iO.

d De. 4.24,36. Ps.50.

3. He. 12.23,29.

e ch. 34. 28. De,9. 9,
18,25. iKLi9.8.Mat.4.
2.AC.1.3.

2 It is stated in ch.
34. 25 that during the
whole of this time
Moses neither ate nor
drank. The event
was typical of our
Lord's fast and so-
journ in the wilder-
ness.

—

P.

The glory of God appem-dh

the covenant, which the Lord hath made with
you concerning all these words.

9 f Then^ went up Moses and Aaron, Nadab
and Abihu, and seventy^ of the elders of Israel;

10 And they saw the ''God of Israel: and
there was under his feet as it were a paved
work of a sapphire stone, and as it were the
body of heaven in his clearness.

11 And upon the 'nobles^ of the children of
Israel he *laid not his hand: also ''they saw
God, and *did eat and d^ink.

12 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, Qome
up to me into the mount, and be there ; and I

^will give thee tables of stone, and a 'ow, and
commandments which I have written; that thou
mayest teach them.

13 And Moses rose up, and his 'minister

Joshua; and Moses went up into the mount of

God.

14 And he said unto the elders, Tarry ye
here for us, until we come again unto you: and,

behold, Aaron and Hur are with you; if any
man have any matters to do, let him come unto
them.

15 IT And Moses went up into the mount,
and a "^cloud covered the mount.

16 And the *'glory of the Lord abode upon
mount Sinai, and the cloud covered it six days:
and ''the seventh day he called unto Moses out
of the midst of the cloud.

17 And the sight of the glory of the Lord
was like "^devouring fire on the top of the
mount, in the eyes of the children of Israel.

18 And Moses went into the midst of the
cloud, and gat him up into the mount: and
"Moses was in the mount forty days and forty

nights.^

CHAPTER XXV.
1 Directions what the Israelites are to offer for the making/ of file

tabernacle. 10 The form of the arh. 17 The mercy-seat, with the
c}i£rvhims. 23 The tahle, with its fumivure and show-bread, 31 The
candlestick, with the instruments thereof.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

-Ol 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, that

justice? Have I entertained strangers, done good to
mine enemies, and prayed for them that despitefully
use me? Do I in all things acknowledge God, the
giver of my mercies? Am I careful to keep his Sab-
baths, and to observe every instituted opportunity of
fellowship with him? Are even his most circumstantial
laws hidden in my heart?—While I thus seriously ex-
amine myself, endeavour to conform myself to his will,

and lament my infirmities and failings, let me rejoice
that Jesus, the angel of the covenant, will safely lead
.^_ .1 1- .!_?_ _ -1 1 ,1 .. . ,t\,ir. .„:i.]..

Ver. 6-8. The sprinkling of the blood on the altar,
the book, the young men, the elders, and the pillars
which represented the people, denoted the satisfaction
of God's perfections, the fulfilment of the broken law,
and the purification of men's consciences by the blood
of Jesus. Hence, in ver. 9, 10, God, perhaps in human
shape, appears as smiling on them; and they, with
comfort and safety, feast in his presence.

Ver. 10. \^Body ofheaven in his clearness. It is only
in the unclouded skies of the countries within or ap-

ances dispensed to us. But how many rashly consent
to God's word, and resolve on duty, who in the
issue prove very unsteadfast ! Let me then bless the
Lord that our testament is made with all the true,
however unworthy in themselves; and that it is a
new testament in Christ's blood. His finished atone-
ment hath glorified his Father's compassion to the
highest; hath magnified the law; and pacifies and
purges our conscience from dead works. By these
means I am determined to receive his words into my



Offerings for tht tahemade. *

Hhey "bring me an offering-.^ of every man that

giveth it "Villingly with his heart ye shall take

my offering.

3 And this is the offering which ye shall take

of them; gold, and silver, and brass,

4 And "blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine"* linen, and goats' hair,

5 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers'

skins, and 'shittim-wood,*

6 OiF for the light, spices for anointing oil,

and for sweet incense,

7 Onyx-stones,^ and stones to be set in the

ephod, and in the breastplate.

8 And ""let them make me a sanctuary; that

I may dwell among them.

9 According to all that I show thee, after the

pattern *of the tabernacle, and the pattern of 'all

the instruments thereof, even so shall ye make
it*

10 IT And' they shall make an ark of shittim-

wood: two cubits and a half shall be the length

thereof, and^ a cubit and a half the breadth

thereof, and a cubit and a half the height thereof.

11 And thou shalt overlay it with "'pure gold:

within and without shalt thou overlay it; and
shalt make upon it a "crown of gold round about.

12 And thou shalt cast four rings of gold for

it, and put them in the four comers thereof; and
two rings shall be in the one side of it, and two
rings in the other side of it.

13 And thou shalt make "staves of shittim-

wood, and overlay them with gold.

14 And thou shalt put the staves into the

rings by the sides of the ark, that the ark may
be ""borne with them.

15 The staves shall be in the rings of the

ark; they shall not be taken from it.

16 And thou shalt put into the ark the 'tes-

tamony which I shall give thee.

17 H And thou shalt make a 'mercy-seat of
pure gold: two cubits and a half shall be the

length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth

thereof.

18 And thou shalt make two 'cherubims of

EXODUS Xxf.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

CHAP. XXV.

a Hch. take/or tne,

ch.35.5-2g.

2 Or, heave-offer-
ing.

*ch.35S.2i;36.5-Jii-

S.g. 1Ch.29.3-14. lizr,

2.68; 3.5. .Ne.ii-2. Ps.

c Wool. He, 9. 19.

Re.i.5;7.i4.

dOi, silk, Re.19.8,
14.Eze.iD.10.

e ch. 35.24. Nu.25.1,
I5.4i-I9;4'2-

3 The shittim. or
acacia, is one of the
most durable of
woods. It is also

almost the only wood
which grows to any
size in the peninsula
of Sinai.—/'.

yver.37;ch.4o. 24,25;
27. 20130. 23-36, Jn. 1. 14,
16.

^ ch. 28.9,17-20. iPe,
2-4.5-

Ach,20.45,46.Lc.26.
i2.Nu.3S.34.iKi,6.i3.
Zec.2.io;8.3.2Co.6.i6.
He. 3. 6. Re.21.2,3.

* ver.40; ch.26,30:39.
^. I Ch. 28. II, 12, 18, 19.

k ch. XXvi. - xxxi.
xxxv.-xxxix.

; 31.6-11;

35.10-19; 39 32-42; 40.

2-15, 17-30,N 0.3.25,26,

31. 36, 37; 4- 4-33. L-e.

viii.ix,

* Every part of the
tabemacleand its fur-
niture was shown in

pattern to Moses

:

nothing being left to
human imagination
or discovery—a les-

son of universal ap-
plication. Let the
church receive it, and
order all thine^s onthe
divine model. Let
private Christians re-

ceive it, and remem-
ber that they 'are
the temples of the
living God."—C.

/ch.37.1-9. Nu.3.31.
Jos. iii. iv. VI. iSa.iv.-
vi.2Sa.vj, I Ki.8.i-ii,
2Ch.8,ii.He.9,4. Re.
II. 19.

6 Its length was 4
feet 7 inches, and its

breadth 3 feet 9 in-

ches.

m Jn, 1. 14. Col. 2.9.

Ro,9.s.He.i.3.

n Comic^. Mat. 28.

18. Ps.2.6;3i.3,5. Hc.2.
9.10.

UiKi.8.8.

f Nu. 4. 5-1?; 7:. 9- 2
Ch.35.3.Ac.9,iS-Ep.3.
&

g Moral law, ch,i6.
34131.18. De.10.2. He.
9.4. Seever.21. 1 Ki.8.

9. Ps. 40. 8. Mat 3. 15,

Ga.4.A.

r A lid, ver, aa; ch.
37.6-9, Ro.3.25. 1 Jn.2.
2:4.9. 10. Ga. 3. 13:4.4. 5-

He.4.16.

s I K/6.23. Eze.1.5;
10.1. iTi.3.16. Mat.4.
II. CoL2.ia He.1.14,
or I Co.i2.28;4.i,ii,i2:

2.2:1.23,24.

A,M,25i3, E,C. 1491-

e Or, of the matter
o/tke -mercy-seat.Col.
2. 10.J n. 1. 51 .Ge. 28, 12.

MI Ki.8. 7. iCh.28
i8.He.9.5;i.i4,oriCo.
1.23,24:2.2.

X iPe.1.12. Ep.3.10,
or Ac. 10. 43. R0.3.21.

y Ro.8.3,4; 10.4- Is.

(2.21:53.10,11. 2C0.5.

z See ver. 16; ch.40.
3.20.

a ch. 29.42; 50.6,36.
Le.i.i: 16.2. hu.y.Sg;
i7,4;i2.5.Ps. 80,1:99.1.
iSa.4.4. 2 Ki. 19.15. 2
Co. 5, 19,20; 4. 6.Ep. 1. 3,

* Moses had access
at all times into the
most holy place.

b ch. 37. 10-16; 40. 4,

22,23, ^".3,31. iKi.7,
48. 2Ch.4.t^. C0I.1.19.
Jn.i, 14,16, Phi.4. 19.

<rTokeepthebread
from falling, iPe.1.5.
Col,2.3.Is.49.6.

yAc.9.15. Ep.3.8. 2
Th.3.i.2Ti.4.2.Ro.i5,

^ Ministers and or-
dinances, Eze. 43. 12.

Is.52.11.

k I,e.24.5-7.Nu.4.7;

7.i3.Je.52.i8,i9.

tPs.93.5.Eze.43-i2.

8 The words ren-
dered 'spoons,*
' covers,'and 'bowls,'
signify 'censers,'
'flagons,' and 'gob-
lets. The censers
were for incense; the
flagons and goblets
for the ' drin^c-offer-

^ Le, 24. 8. ch.40.4,
23. Nu. 4.7. Mar. 2.26.

He.9.2,24.Jn.6.32.

9 The "show-bread'
consisted of (it is said

)

twelve unleavened
loaves. It was placed
in front of the holy
of holies, where the
Shekinah glory was
enshrined, ana it is

hence called in He-
brew 'bread of the
face * (show-bread),
as being before the
face of God. it was
intended to symbol-
ize the unfailii^ pro-
vision which God
makes for his people.

The mercy-seat and table of shmv-breaa.

gold: o/" beaten work shalt thou make them, m
the two ends of the mercy-seat.

19 And make one cherub on the one end
and the other cherub on the other eiM ; even
*of the mercy-seat shall ye make the cherubims
on the two ends thereof.

20 And the ^'cherubims shall stretch forth

f/ieir wings on high, covering the mercy-seat
with their wings, and their faces s/iall look one
to another; '^toward the mercy-seat shall the
faces of the cherubims be.

21 And thou shalt put the ^mercy-seat above
upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt put the

^testimony that I shall give thee.

22 And ""there^ I will meet with thee, and I

will commune with thee from above the mercy-
seat, from between the two cherubims which
are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things

which I will give thee in commandment unto
the children of Israel.

23 IF Thou^ shalt also make a table o/" shittim-

wood: two cubits sltall be the length thereof^

and a cubit the breadth thereof, and a cubit

and a half the ht'ght il ere rf.

24 And thou shalt overlay it with 'pure gold,

and make thereto a ^crown of gold round about.

25 And thou shalt make unto it *a border of

an hand-breadth round about; and thou shalt

make a golden crown to the border thereof round
about.

26 And thou shalt make for it four rings of

gold, and put the rings in the four corners that

are on the four feet thereof.

27 Over against the border shall the rings

be, for places of the staves to •''bear the table.

28 And thou shalt make the ^^staves o/" shittim-

wood, and overlay them with gold, that the table

may be borne with them.

29 And'^ thou shalt make the dishes thereof,

and spoons thereof, and covers thereof, and
bowls thereof, to cover . withal :^ of^ pure gold

shalt thou make them.®

30 And thou shalt set upon the table *^show-

bread before me alway.®

strictly observed in the adoration of a God, jealous with

respect to his own worship.

Ver. 5, \Shittim-wood, The particular wood called

shittim, sittinus, and sittah, is merely matter of con-
jecture. The Septuagint translate it incor7-uptibie-wood

—a name that, in some degree, may apply to many
species. Jerome says it grows in Arabia, and resem-
bles the white-thorn in colour and leaves; and is so

large as to yield long planks, which are hard, tough,

state, Is. 66. I ; and according to these different signi-

fications may the furniture thereof be understood in

different views.

Ver. 10. The ark was the chief of all the sacred

furniture which peculiarly sanctified the tabernacle,

and for which it was principally made.
Ver. 16. The twi. tables of stone upon which the

law was written are called the testimony, because they
witnessed the covenant between God and the people;

ness in him, and supporting and sacrificing before

God ior the people; and also the gospel-church and
the ordinances of it.

Ver. 31. This candlestick typified Christ himself, or
his gospel-church and ordinances thereof.

Ver. 39. [ With ail these vessels. The talent of gold
is estimated from ;^5250 to ;^70i3. This is the first

time the word talent occurs in Scripture. May not the
first use of it illustrate the impressive parable of the



SARCOPHAGUS OP APIS BUtl, MEMPHIS—SHOWING WHERE THE ISRAELITES
GOT THE IDEA OF THE GOLDEN CALF. [Exodus, xxv : 22.]—"And there I will meet
with thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy seat, from between the
tT70 cherubims which are upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I will

give thee in commandment unto the children of Israel." It is impossible to imagine a con-
'rast graater thin that found between the elements of worship among the Egyptians and
encT> RB were Introduced among the Hebrews by Moses. The great difference in the civil-

erence made to the mercy seat between the two cherubirarX^ch are unon tlr ^"^f lu'estimony, and in this picture we have a view of an imm^nsrsarcophasus of a„''An.•«^*^'iin the Serapeum near Memphis. The Apis Bull was the sacrert a^?^o^ „f^^ ^^'^ ^""
der the Egyptians were a degraded people, and that the IsmefftesthrouA^i'' ^° """"^
worshio came to the highest civiUzaUon oi ancient times.

through a pure form of



The golden candlestick.
"

81 1 And' thou shalt make a candlestick of
pure gold; o/' beaten work shall the candlestick®

be made: his shaft, and his branches, his bowls,

his knops, and his flowers, shall be of the same.

32 And "six branches shall come out of the

sides of it; three branches of the candlestick

out of the one side, and three branches of the

candlestick out of the other side:

33 Three bowls made like unto almonds, with

a knop and a flower in one branch; and three

bowls made like almonds in the other branch,

with a knop and a flower: so in the six branches

that come out of the candlestick.

34 And in the candlestick shall be four bowls
made like unto almonds, with their knops and
their flowers.

35 And there shall be a knop under two
branches of the same, and a knop under two
branches of the same, and a knop imder two
branches of the same, according to the six

branches that proceed out of the candlestick.

36 Their knops and their branches shall be
of the same: all of it shall be one beaten work
o/^pure gold.

37 And thou shalt make the seven lamps
hereof: and they shall light' the lamps thereof,

I hat they may give light "over against it.^

38 And "the tongs thereof, and the snuff-

Q-shes thereof, shall be of pure gold.

39 0/" a talent of pure gold shall he make it,

with all these vessels.

40 And ''look that thou make them after their

pattern, which was showed thee^ in the mount.

CHAPTER XXVI.
1 The ten curtains of the tabernacle. 7 The eleven curtain^s of goats'

hair. 14 The covering of rams* skins. 15 The boards of the taber-

nacle, with their sockets and bars. 31 The vail for the ark. 36 The
hanging for the door,

MOREOVER, thou shalt make the "taber-

nacle with ten curtains of ''fine twined
linen, and blue, and purple, and scarlet: with

cherubims" of cunning work* shalt thou make
them.

2 The length of one curtain shall be eight

and twenty cubits, and^ the breadth of one cur-

tain four cubits: and every one of the curtains

shall have one .measure.

3 The five cvu-tains shall be ^coupled together

one to another; and other five curtains shall be

coupled one to another.

4 And thou shalt make ^loops of blue upon
the edge of the one curtain, from the selvedge

EXODUS XXVI.
A.M. 2513, B.C. 1491-

/ ch. 37. 17-24; 40. 4,

s4.25-N"-3-3i:8-4.iKi-
7.49. Zec.4.2. Re,i.i2,
30:2.5. Ps. 119. 105. Pr,6.
=3-

8 The candlestick.
Or rather lamp-bear-
er, consisted of one
upright shaft, with
six branches, each
one adorned with
flowers, supposed to
resemble iiUes; with
large knops, sup-
posed to resemble
pomegranates, and
smaller ones resem-
bling- an almond.
Upon the top of the
sha t and extremities
of the branches were
seven lamps, fed with
pure olive -oil, and
lighted every evening
by the priests in their
courses. It was situ-

ated inthe holy place,
and gave light to the
altar of incense and
table of shcrw-bread,
which stood in the
same apartment. The
candlestick, with its

appurtenances, is the
emblem of the church
of Christ, Mat. 5. 14-
16. All, even to the
tongs and snuff-
dishes, \%puregold—
the most precious
metal of exchange,
use, or ornament.
Believers of every
rank and office must
be pure. Mat. 5. 8;

being renewed, Ep,4.
23, 24; cleansed, 1 Co.
6. 11; and enriched,
as with gold, for they
buy it. Re. 3, 18—

•

which buying, ac-
cording to Is. 55. 1, is

'without money and
without price '— the
^ft of free and lov-
ing grace, which
faith appropriates on
the authority of God.
while their ' light
shines before men.
who, seeing their
good works, glorify
their Fatherwnoisin
heaven.' Mat. 5. 16,

—

*n Re. 1. 4:4. 5; 5.6,
with Ps. 22.27, 25; 72.8-
11; 98.3. Is.ii.io;43.6;

49-12:541-5. Mat.8.11.
Ac. ii -xix. Re. n. 15.
Is.9.7.

« ch. 37. 20, 21; 30.8.
Nu. 8.2,3. Le.24.5.2Co.
3.i8;4.6.Mat.5.i6.PhL
2,15,16.

1 Heb. the face of
it.

o'Eze.4j.ii.r2. ver.
9.1 Ki.7.5o.iTh.2.io.

/ ver.g; ch.26.30; 39,
42,43; 40- lo. Ac.7.44.
He.3.5. iCh.a8.ii,j2,
19.NU.8.4.

2 Heb. Tvhi'ck thou
•wast caused to see.

CHAP. XXVI.
a ch. 25. 8; 36. 8-19;

4o.i8,i9.Nu.3.36, Jn.i.
14; 2. 21. He. 8.3; 9. II.

Ca.i.s.

b ch.25,4.

cch.25.i8.2Ti.3.i6,
He. 1. 14. I Co. 12.28,
Ep.4.11,12.

8 Heb. the work of
a cunni7ig -work'
man, oxembroiderer.

4 The length was
seventeen yards, and
the breadth two and
a half.

d ch^6. 10. 1 Co. 12.

4-6,i2.£p.2.2i;4. 3-6.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

^Or, buttons, Ter.3.

£ See ver.a.

' In diiferent parts
of Asia Minor, Syria,
Cilicia, and Phrygia,
the goats have long,
fine, and beautiful
hair, in some cases
as fine as siik, which
is manufactured into
garments.

—

I.

6 These curtains
denoted the outward
meanness, inward
glory, full safety, and
protection of Christ
and his people.

k See Ter.3,6, II.

i The couplings
signified the close
connection of every-
thing in Christ and
his people, ver. 3, 6,
10.

7 Or, covering.

8 Heb. in the re-
mainder or sur-
plusage.

k Nu.4. 5. ch. 36. 19,
Is. 4.6; 25.4132.2. Ps.27.
5;i2i.5,6.Ca.3.ici.

awhythere should
have been four co-
verings does not ap-
pear. They might
have been designed
partly for respect,
and partly to keep
olf dust and dirt, and
the extremely fine
sand, which, in the
desert, rises as it

were on every breeze;
and partly to keep
off the intense heat
of the sun, which
would otherwise have
destroyed the poles,
bars, &c.—/.

1 In the coverings
of the tents the Ori-
entals regard both
the stufl and the
colour; this royal
tent was to be dis-
tinguished in . both
particulars. The cur-
tain which lay under
the beams was the
most beautiful and
the most costly.
On the finest hnen
stuff were embroid-
ered cherubims of
dark blue, purple.
and scarlet. Over
the under curtain a
covering of coats'
hair was Spread, and
to prevent the cover-
ing from injury by
the dust, two others
made of skins were
laid over them.
' The whole repre-
sents the person and
doctrine of Christ,
his true church, and
all heavenly tilings,

which are outwardly,
and tothecamaleye,
mean ; but are in-

wardly, and in the
sight of God, exceed-
in^jly glorious and
precious. The se-
cure protection which
he prepares for
those who are pre
clous in his s^ht
may also be denoted.
and the unity of the
whole, formed of 50
many pieces, and of
such different mate-
rials, into one cover-
ing of the sanctuary,
represents the si)i-

ritual temple, formed
of persons of differ-

ent nations, disposi-
tions, abilities, and
attainments, com-
pacted together by
the Spirit of love."

{Scott).~I.

t ch.36.20-30. Nu. 3.

^6,37. 1 C0.3.11. Ep.2.
6,20,21.

fn Heb. hands
These boards may
denote the mediator-
ial strength of Christ,
and the principal
truths. ordinances,
and members of his

church, all founded

The curtains of the tahemach.

in the uttermost edge of another curtain, in the
coupling of the second.

5 Fifty -^loops shalt thou make in the one
curtain, and fifty loops shalt thou make in the
edge of the curtain that is in the coupling of
the second, that the loops may take hold one
of another.

6 And thou shalt make fifty •''taches of gold,

and couple the curtains together with the taches:

and it shall be one tabernacle.

7 IT And' thou shalt make curtains o/" goats'

hair-" to be a covering upon the tabernacle;

eleven curtains shalt thou make.

8 The length of one curtain* shall be thirty

cubits, and the breadth of one curtain four

cubits : and the eleven curtains shall be all oi

one measure.

9 And thou shalt couple five curtains by
themselves, and six curtains by themselves, and
shalt double the sixth curtain in the forefront

of the tabernacle.

10 And thou shalt make fifty ''loops on the

edge of the one curtain that is outmost in the

coupling, and fifty loops in the edge of the

curtain which coupleth the second.

11 And thou shalt make *fifty taches of brass,

and put the taches into the loops, and couple

the tent' together, that it may be one. »

12 And the remnant that remaineth of the

curtains of the tent, the half-curtain that re-

maineth, shall hang over the backside of the

tabernacle.

13 And a cubit on the one side, and a cubit

on the other side, of that which remaineth* in

the length of the curtains of the tent, it shall

hang over the sides of the tabernacle on this

side and on that side, to cover it.

14 IT And thou shalt make ""a covering for the

tent ofraxas' skins dyed red, and a ^covering

above o/" badgers' skins.^

15 IT And thou shalt make ^boards for the

tabernacle of shittim-wood, standing up.

16 Ten cubits shall be the length of a board,

and a cubit and a half shall be the breadth of

one board.

17 Two "tenons shall there be in one board,

set in order one against another: thus shalt thou
make for all the boards of the tabernacle.

18 And thou shalt make the boards for the

tabernacle, twenty boards on the south side

southward.



Ooncerniiig ike boards, bars, and hangings. EXODUS XXVII.

silver under the twenty boards: two sockets

under one board for his two tenons, and two

sockets under another board for his two tenons.

20 And for the second side of the tabernacle,

on the north side, ikere shall he twenty boards,

21 And their forty sockets of silver: two

sockets under one board, and two sockets under

another board.

22 And for the sides of the tabernacle west-

ward thou shalt make six boards.

23 And two boards shalt thou make for the

corners of the tabernacle in the two sides.

24 And they shall be "coupled together

beneath, and they shall be coupled together

above the head of it unto one ring: thus shall

it be for them both; they shall be for the two

corners. .

25 And they shall be eight boards, and their

sockets of silver, sixteen sockets: two sockets

under one board, and two sockets under another

board. . .

26 IT And thou shalt make "bars of shittim-

wood; five for the boards of the one side of the

till)PrII3iC 1

6

27 And five bars for the boards of the other

side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the

boards of the side of the tabernacle, for^he two

sides westward.

28 And the middle bar in the midst of the

boards shall reach from end to end.

29 And thou shalt overlay, the boards with

gold, and make their rings o/ gold /or places

foi the bars: and thou shalt overlay the bars

with gold.

30 And thou shalt rear up the tabernacle,"

according" to the fashion thereof which was

showed thee in the mount.

81 ir And thou shalt make a «vail of blue,

and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen,

of cunning work: with cherubims shall it be

made;
.

32 And thou shalt hang it upon four pillars

of shittim-24;ooJ overlaid with gold: their hooks

shall be of gold upon the four sockets of silver.

33 And thou shalt hang up 'the vail under

the taches, that thou mayest bring in thither

within the vail the 'ark of the testimony: and

the vail shall divide unto you between the holy

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491-

« Hcb. twined. Ps.

133.1. 1 Co.i. 10. Col. =.

2.19.

_ ch.36.3i-3-t- 1^'"- 3-

36.Ko..5.i.iCo.i.iu:
9.i9,=aljii.0.3. is-3>3-

H«. >=. 13; 10- =4. =5

Fiii. i.=7. J Co. 13. II.

Ep.4.i=,i3.Col.a.-.i.i9;

3.12-15.

a The various parts

of this tabernacle
serve unto the cx-

aiii|>I« and shaUoiv ul

heavenly thi»i,'s,'

He.tJ-i. 1. The '^nu

represents the ricili

of Clirisi. TJailms his

Go>.lhead, He. 10. lo.

.ind openiiin the way
by death tu the hca.

venly mercy -seat.

Ro. 3. 35, -'hoin God
hath set forth to be
a pruijitiation, or

tnercy-s<at, Jkc. 2.

The tabernacle re-

presents Christ's

Godhead incarnate,

He.9.M,i2. Col. I. 19-

39. .^ Ths curtains

with the cherubims
prefigure the l"athcr's

proukUyttial cover-

ing of Clirist and his

church by the minis-

try of angels, and
other means, Lu. 3=.

43.He.i.i3.U. 4. The
very nice exactness
of the curtains, re-

prcsenta the fitness

of the means used in

providence and re-

demption, Ko. 8. 28.

5, Tlie coverings of

/Tones' hair and
rains' skins, the
relics of the sacri-

fices, represent both
the /<c"' 'yP'^ ^"'^

the actual sacrifice

by which he is s2t

forth and vested in

the gospel, He. 9.22-

28, till his second
coming. 6. The
sockets of silver, the
tenonsand bars, most
aptly point to tlie

fumiamental truths

of the gospel, their

relative adaptation,
and the firmness and
Stability of gospel or-

dinances. 7. The ab-
solute necessity of
regeneration and
hohness are signified

by the divine pr;-

scripcion of every-
thing, the most ULin-

ute. 8. The gold and
silver of which the
taches were niadc
being precious met
als. Zee. 13. 9. reijre

sent \)M!:fure fnith of

Cod's people, and the
precious emblem of

Christ's person. Re.
I. 15, of the blessed
union of Christ and
his church, and the

holy communion
anmng its members;
while the overlaying
it with ijure gold is

beautifully illustrated

in Ro. 3. 2-'. 9. The
door, with its hang-
ings of three royal
colours, represents

Christ the door, in

all the beauty of holi-

ness.

X ch. 36. 37:40- 5- '"l^

9.2.6.g,io.Jn.

:h. 30. 3a. These
> signified the

ihood of Christ.

10. 19. the cerc-

lial law, Ep. 2. U.
the visible hea-

, Ac.3.21.

=7.E/ch. as- 9.40; -,- -

Ac.T.w. He.s.5-ls.8.

20. Ga. 6. 16. De.4.3. 2

TL3.i5-i7.3Pe.i.i9-

?ch.36.35;4o. 3. =1-

Lc.24.3-, 10.2. Mat. 27.

5i.2Ch.3.i4.He.9.3.S;
10. 19,20, Ep.2, 14-

r ch.36. 35; 40. 3.21.

Le.24.3; 16.2. Mat. =7.

51.2 Ch.3-i4.Ile.9- 3.8;

io.i9.20.Ep.

CHAP. XXVII.

a ch. 38. 1-7; =9- 3&-

39:40.10. Nu.vii. Mat.
1.-3.19. Jie. 13.10. E^C.

43. 13- Ke. 6.9.

a The altar of

burnt -offering is an-

Dtiier type of Christ.

1. It was one, so we
have but one sacri-

Jice. 2. it had four

hortis, to which the
victims were bound,
denoting that the

four quarters of the

earth will be finally

bound captive in love

to Christ. 3. Il had
iitstrufnents /or ail

the tiiork, typifying

that Christ has all

fulness in himself- 4-

It w;is >nost holy, SO
whosoever is in

Christ is also holy,
c^ It was hoUoiu,

Christ having hum-
bled or emptied him-
self of his glory for a
time. 6, The wood
was overla id with
brass to protect it

from the fire, so are
believers jjrolccted

while tried m the fire

of affliction,—C.

I The length was
nine feel two inches,

and the heiehl five

feet and a hau.

b Fs. 118. 27. iKi.i.

5o;2.28.He.7.as.Jn.i7.

2 The horns were
projecting portions

of the framework. ;

"

the four upper co

iiers, modellctl ["<

bably into the for

of curved horn
UjMjn the horns tl

blood of all sacrifio

was sprinkled, Le.4.

7. It would also ap-

pear from Ps. 118. 27,

th.it the sacrifices

were fastened to

them; and all who
were in danger, or

who were persecuted,

fled to the altar and
laid hold on the horns,

I Ki.1.50. The brazen
altar was placed in

the court, in front of

the tabernacle.

—

P-

f Job 6. 12. Zee. 6.1.

Mi.4.i3.Nu. 16.38. Re.

di Ki. 7. 40. iSa.2.
i3.Le.io.i;i6.i3.

e Or, sieve. Am.9.9.

ych.25. 14.28:30, 4-

Ac.9-15- Ep.^.S. I Co.

1.23: 2. 2.2C0.4. S- =

Th. 3. 1. This altar,

squared and horned,
typified Christ in his

humiliation as an all-

suiiiciem Saviour.

^ch. 21;. 9,40; 6.30.

Ac.7.d4.He.8.5. iCh.
':or. 2. 23-^3. 11-19. Co

Mat. 15.9.

3 Heb. he shoived.

Ach.38 9-OT;40.8,33.

Ps.ioo.4;iio.i7-i9.

The altar of biirnt-offermg,

on the side of the tabernacle toward the south:

and thou shalt put the table on the north side.

36 If And thou shalt make 'an hanging for

the door of the tent of blue, and purple, and

scarlet, and tine twined linen, wrought with

needle-work.

37 And thou shalt make for the hangmg

five pillars of shittim-w;oo(/, and ^overlay them

with gold; arid their hooks s/iall be of gold: and

thou shalt cast five sockets of brass for them.

CHAPTER XXVII.
1 Tht aUarof buinU-offering, wUh tU vessels thereof. 9Tk£ court

of the tabernacle inclosed wUh fiangings and pUlars. 18 TA* meagre

of the court 20 The oil for the lamp.

AND thou shalt make an '^altar^ of shittira-

. wood, five cubits long,^ and five cubits

broad; the altar shall be four-square: and the

height thereof s/iall be three cubits.

2 And thou shalt make the *'horns of it upon

the four corners thereof; his horns shall be of

the same:^ and thou shalt overlay it with ''brass.

3 And thou shalt make his pans to receive

his ashes, and his '^shovels, and his basons, and

his flesh-hooks, and his fire-pans: all the vessels

thereof thou shalt make o/" brass.

4 And thou shalt make for it a 'grate of

net-work of brass; and upon the net shalt thou

make four brazen rings in the four comers

thereof.

5 And thou shalt put it under the compass

of the altar beneath, that the net may be even

to the midst of the altar.

6 And thou shalt make staves for the altar,

staves of shittim-wood, and overlay them with

brass.

7 And the staves shall be put into the nngs,

and the staves shall be upon the two sides of

the altar, to -^bear it.

8 Hollow with boards shalt thou make it:

%s it was showed^ thee in the mount, so shall

they make it

9 1[ And thou shalt make the ''court of the

tabernacle: for the south side southward there

shall be hangings for the court of fine twined

linen, of an hundred cubits^ long, for one side.

10 And the twenty pillars thereof, and their

twenty sockets, shall be of brass: the hooks of

the pillars and their fillets shall be of silver.

11 And likewise for the north side in length

ti ,7^71 l^ V-nn^Inrrc f\f on liiinrlrpfl fiihif.R





The wart of the tabernacle.

west side, s^all be hangings of fifty cubits: their

pillars ten, and their sockets ten.

13 And the breadth of the court on the east

side eastward shall be fifty cubits.

14 The hangings of one side of the gate shall

be fifteen^ cubits: their pillars three, and their

sockets three.

15 And on the other side shall be hangings,
fifteen cubits: their pillars three, and their

sockets three.

16 And for the gate of the court shall be an
hanging of *twenty cubits, of blue, and purple,
and scarlet, and fine twined linen, wrought with
needle-work: and\k\&\x pillars shall be four, and
their sockets four.

17 All the pillars round about the court shall

be filleted with silver: their hooks shall be of
silver, and their sockets of brass.

18 t The length of the court shall be an
hundred cubits, and the breadth fifty« every-

where, and the height five cubits of fine twined
hnen, and their sockets of brass.

19 All the vessels of the tabernacle in all the
service thereof, and all the pins thereof, and all

the pins of the court, shall be of brass.

20 t And thou shalt command the children
of Israel, that they bring thee ''pure oil-olive

beaten for the light, to cause the lamp to burn'
always.^

21 In the tabernacle of the congregation^
without the vail, which is before the 'testimony,

Aaron and his sons shall ™order it from evening
to morning before the Lord. It shall be a
statute for ever unto their generations on the
behalf of the children of Israel.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
1 Aaron and his sons are set apart for the priest's office. 2 Holy

garments are appointed. 6 The ephod. In The breastplate with
twelve precious stones SO The Urim and Thummim. SI The robe
of the ephod, with pomegranates and bells. 36 The plate of the mitre.
39 The embroidered coat. 40 The garments for Aaron's sons.

AND "^ake thou unto thee Aaron thy brother,

- and his sons with him, from among the
children of Israel, that he may minister unto
me in the priest's office, even^kavon, Nadab
and Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar, Aaron's sons.

2 t And thou shalt make "holy garments
for Aaron thy brother, for glory and" for beauty.

3 And thou shalt speak unto all that are
wise-hearted,* whom I have filled with the spirit

of wisdom, that they may make Aaron's gar-

EXODUS XXVIII
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

6 Nine and one-
fourth yards.

i Twelve yards.
This court was siity-
one yards lODg, and
thirty and a half
broad. See ch.26.31,
30-

« iich.jijly byjijly.

k ch.3o.8.Le.24,2,3.
Re.11.4. 1 Co. 1.4; 2.4;

7 Heb. to ascend
up.

8 The word of God
is 'a lamp to our
feet,' Ps. 119.105, and
this iantf should
burn—rather ascend—ai-ways. i. In our
meditation 'day and
night." Ps. I. 2. Phi.
4. 8. 2. In our con-
versation with one
another, Mai. 3. ib.

Lu. 24-32. 3. In love,
benevolence, and ho-
liness of life, Jn. 13.

35.Ga. 6. 10. 1 Pe.i.is.
-C.

9 The whole taber-
nacle was an oblonjf
square, or paraiJelo-
^ram, fifty-five feet
in iength.by eighteen
feet in breadth and
height. The interior
was divided into two
apartments, of which
the outer was called
the holy place, and
the inner the most
holy place, or holy qf
holies. The hanKing
that separated these
apartments was call-
ed the vail; and
hence the expression
within and -withoMt
the vail. The people
were never admitted
to either of these
apartments. The
priests alone went
mto the outer, and
the high-priest once
a year into the inte-
rior. The most holy
place contained only
the ark and its con-
tents; the holy place
contained the altar of
incense, table of
show-bread, and can-
dlestick. The -open
court in front of the
tabernacle contained
the brazen altar and
laver.—C. The in-

ner or most holy
place was a perfect
cube, measuring ten
cubits each way

; the
outer or holy place
was double the size,
being twenty cubits
long by ten wide and
ten high.—P.

/ ch.25.21; 26. 31-33.

nt ch. 30.8. Le.24.3,
4. iSa.3.3. 2Ch.13.11.
Mai. 2. 7. Ep. 3.8,9.
This oil denotes the
Holy Ghost in his
gifts, graces, and
oracles.

CHAP. XXVIII.

a Le.8.2.He.5.4,5.

b ch. 6.21, I,e- 10. 1,

i2.Nu.3 2;26.6o. I Ch
6.i,i6;24.i,2.

c ch.29.5,6,8,9; 30.1-
3i.Le.S,7,8,He.7."26:2.

9.Is.6i.io.Re.i9.8. ?5.

132.9,16.

rfch.3i.3,6;35.3i;36.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

piece, the breast-
plate, the Urim and
Thummim, the robe
of the ephod, the
initre, thecoat of fine
linen, the bonnets,
and the linen breech-
es. The ephod was
a close embroidered
robe, reaching from
the shoulders to the
loins, confined there
by the girdle. On
each shoulder-piece
was a socket of gold,
containing an onyx-
stone, with thenames
of the tribes: and on
the breast-plate were
twelve gems, also
having- the names of
the tribes. The typi-
cal bearing ofthese is

very significant, Is.

9.6. I Pe.5,7. Jn.15.9,
He. 9. 24. The Unm
and Thummim, or
' lights and perfec-
tions,' were identical
with the gems on the
breastplate, compare
ver. 29 with ver. 30:
ch. 39-S-2I with Le.6.
8. As responses were
anciently obtained
by these, so will it be
still. Our High-priest
has all men con-
stantly upon his
heart, and is contin-
ually making inter-
cession for them. The
robe ofthe ephod was

long, blue. linen
gow reachi:

'f

,

ankles, and de-
corated with pome-
granates and bells.
Chrisfsrobe of right-
eousness covers the
whole man. The
milreyia.'s a turban of
fine hnen, having a
plate of gold, which
the bonnets wanted.
The believer's dia-
dem will be a cro^vn
ofglory that fadeth
not aiuay. The linen
breeches reached
from the loins to a
little below the knee.
made tight by strings
drawn close like a
purse.—C,

e ch.2q.5;3i.io;39.i-
26. Re. I. 13. Zee. 3.5.

Ca. 5- 10-16; 3. II, with
Jn.i.i4.iTi.3.i6.

rch. 25. 3,4;3S. 5.6.23;
39,3.Ps.i^.9.He.£.i7;
g-12,14. These robes
denote Christ's holy
manhood in hismedi-
atoria! office and
surety righteousness.

f-ch. 39.2-8. Le.8.7,
I Sa.2.28;i4.3 21.9; 23.

h Or, embroidered.
Re. 1. 13.1s 11.5.

I ch.39.6;vcr.2i.Ca
8.6. Is. 9.6; 33-22; :;3.24;

49. 16. Ro. 8.34 He.

7

25,26;9.24.Jn.xvii.

* Ge. xxix, XXX. ch.
1. 1-3, Nu. i. X. XXVI.
XXXlV.l Ch.2.I,2.

/ch.39.7. 15.9,6:33.
22. £p. 5.=5 Jn.1y.19.
He. 7.25, 2819. 24. Ga.6.

2 Christ Jovea all

*n ver. 29,30. ch.39.8
-29, Le. 8. K. Is.59.17.

3 Heb. fill in tt

fillings ofstone.

.. Re. 21.19, 20, Mai.
3.i7.ch. 35.10, &c.

Or, ruby. This
^stjjlate denoted— church in which

all t>eoDie are rank-

Boly garments are appointed.

shall make; 'a breastplate, and an ephod, and
a robe, and a broidered coat, a mitre, and a
girdle: and they shall make holy garments for

Aaron thy brother, and his sons, that he may
minister unto me in the priest's office.

5 And they shall take -^gold, and blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine linen.

6 IT And' they shall make the ephod of gold,

of blue, and of purple, ofscarlet, and fine twined
linen, with cunning work.

7 It shall have the two shoulder-pieces thereof

joined at the two edges thereof; and so it shall

be joined together.

8 And the ''curious girdle of the ephod, which
is upon it, shall be of the same, according to

the work thereof; even of gold, of blue, and
purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

9 And* thou shalt take two onyx-stones, and
grave on them the names of the children of

Israel.

10 Six of their names on one stone, and the

other six names of the rest on the other stone,

""according to their birth.

11 With the work of an engraver in stone,

like the engravings of a signet, shalt thou en-

grave the two stones with the names of the
children of Israel: thou shalt make them to be
set in ouches of gold.

12 And thou shalt "put the two stones upon
the shoulders of the ephod, for stones of me-
morial unto the children of Israel : and Aaron
shall bear^ their names before the Lord upon
his two shoulders for a memorial.

13 And thou shalt make ouches of gold;

14 And two chains of pure gold at the ends:

o/wreathen work shalt thou make them, and
fasten the wreathen chains to the ouches.

15 1 And thou shalt make the '"breastplate

of judgment with cunning work; after the work
of the ephod thou shalt make it: of gold, of
blue, and of purple, and of scarlet, and of fine

twined linen, thou shalt make it.

16 Four-square it shall be, being doubled;
a span shall be the length thereof, and a span
shall be the breadth thereof.

17 And thou shalt set in it settings of ^stones,

even "four rows of stones; the first row shall

be a sardius,* a topaz, and a carbuncle: this

shall be the first row.

18 And the second row shall be an emerald.



INTERIOR LATIN CHURCH OF ANWnNCIATIOW, NAZARETH—STANDING OVER
THE SITE OF THE HOME OF JOSEPH AND MARY IN WHICH CHRIST GREW UP.

[Exodus, xxviii: 36.]
—"And thou shall make a plate of pure gold, and grave upon it,

like the engravings of a signet, hownkss to the lord." All the rites and cere-

monies, and types and shadows, and burnt offerings and sin offerings and peace offerings

that were used by divine appointment among the children of Israel tended to teach two

great truths: first, that the Lord God is holy, and second, that he demands holiness on the

part of his people. For two thousand years God was preparing the children of Israel
through the appointments of the Jewish chiurch for the coming of His own Son. The
Church of the Annunciation in Nazareth stands as a memorial of what the angel said to
Mary: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall over-
shadow thee, and therefore, also, that Holy Thing which shall be born of thee shall be called
the Son of God." Thischarchissituated within the walls of the Latin monastery in Nazareth
and is generally the first place visited by travelers to this city of our Savior's boyhood.



The breastplate with twelve precious stones.

20 And the fourth row a beryl, and an onyx,

and a jasper; they shall be set in gold in their

enclosings.*

21 And the stones shall be "with the names
of the children of Israel, twelve, according to

theii names, like the engravings of a signet;

every one with his name shall they be ''accord-

ing to the twelve tribes.

22 And' thou shalt make upon the breast-

plate chains at the ends of wreathen work of
pure gold.

23 And thou shalt make upon the breast-

plate two rings of gold, and shalt put the two
rings on the two ends of the breastplate.

24 And thou shalt put the two wreathen
chains of gold in the two rings which are on
the ends of the breastplate.

25 And the other two ends of the two
wreathen chains thou shalt fasten^ in the two
otiches, and put them on the shoulder-pieces of

the ephod before it.

26 And thou shalt make two rings of gold,

and thou shalt put them upon the two ends of

the breastplate, in the border thereof, which is

in the side of the ephod inward.

27 And two other rings of gold thou shalt

make, and shalt put them on the two sides of

the ephod underneath, toward the fore-part

thereof, over against the other coupling thereof,

above the curious girdle of the ephod.

28 And they shall bind the breastplate by
the rings thereof unto the rings of the ephod
with a lace of blue, that it may be above the

curious girdle of the ephod, and that the breast-

plate be not loosed from the ephod.

29 And Aaron shall 'bear the names of the

childrer ol Israel in the breastplate ofjudgment
upon his heart, when he goeth in unto the holy

place, foi a memorial before the Lord con-

tinually.®

30 II And thou shalt put in the breastplate

of judgment the 'Urim and the Thunnnim ; and

they shall be upon Aaron's heart when he goeth

in before the -Lord : and Aaron shall bear the

judgment ot the children of Israel upon his

heart befor , the Lord continually.

31 1 And thou shalt make 'the robe of the

ephod all o/blue.

32 And there shall be an hole in the top of

it, in the midst thereof: it shall have a binding

of woven work round about the hole of it, as it

EXODUS XXIX.
i.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

4 lit:h.Jzllin£s.

o Sec ver.g, 12,29.

p ver. 10; ch, 1. 1-3
Nu. i. ii. X. xxvi. 1 Co.
14.31X01.2.5.

?ch.39.i5-2i. Ca. 1.

io;s.i4-

5 These fastenings
denoted how firmly,

ciosely, and divinely
the faithful of the
church are connected
with Jesus' huari.

rCa. 8.6.15.49.15,16,

.1-6.5.7. He.7.25;9-a4-
io.8. 34, See ver. 9-

6 ' The breastplate
of judgment was so
called, because tlie

high-priest wore it

whenever he con-
sultedthe Lordabouc
the concerns of rch-
gion and govern-
ment, in order to de-
Hver x\\e.judgTnent 0/
God to the rulers in

the congregation. It

was a piece of fine

hnen cloth, woven,
dyed, and embroid-
ered, like the golden
ephod, and being
doubled it was a
span square. Upon
it were fixed twelve
precious stones, set

m ouches, or sockets,
of gold ; and on eacli

of tiiem was engraven
the name of one of
the sons of Israei

;

these being con-
sidered as the repre-
sentatives of the
twelve tribes. It is

doubted whether the
name of Levi was en-
graven, as that tribe

might be sufficiently

represented by tht;

high-priest himself

;

o"- whether Manasseh
and Ephraim had
eacha separate stone
as forming two
tribes; but the text
seems to imply that
the names of all Ja-
cob's sons were en-
graven and R« other.
—Scott.

s What the Urim
and Thummim, or
lights and per/ec-
tioH-i. were, I cannot
certainly teil: perhaps
tiod himself formed
it, and by it the
priest knew the mind
of God. Le, 8. 7 Nu.
27.iS,2i.De.33.8.Ju.i

" 23,28. 1 Sa.23.9
r.2.63.'-

-

Is.ii.2,3.Col,:

/ch. 39. 22-26. Le. 8.

'.Jo. I. 14. He. 7. 26.

i Co.5.2i;io.4,

u ]t\ 19.23.1C0, 1, 10,

IS- I Ti. I, 3. Ga. 1.8,9.

Ep.4.3-16.

? ' And there shall

be an opening for the
head in the centre of
it; and there shall be
a binding round the
opening of woven
work, like the ojien-

ing of a coat of mail
shall it be, that it be
not rent.'—P.

A.M. 2513. B.C. ijgi.

y Hc.5.7;7.25.Ps.8s
i5.iTh.i.5;2.i3.

e He.5. 7. In. 11.42.
Ps.89.15.2Th. 3.1.

a ch,39. 30. Le. 8,9
. 26. 2 Co. 5. 21.

,1^0. Zee. 14.;

j.Eze.43.12.

1 It was a kind of
crown made of rolled
linen, somewhat in
tiie form of a grena-
dier s cap.

b Le.10.17. Nu.18.1.
Is. 64.0. 53.6,11,12. Jn.
1.29, 2C0.5.2I. 1 Pe.2.
24;3.iH. Ep. 1.6,7. 1 Jn.

2 This expression
here signifies, that he
should be answerable
for anything in the
service of the sanc-
tuary that was not
according to the di-

vine commands, and
to declare that their
gifts and sacrifices
should be accepted
only through the
mediation of the
great High-priest.—

c See ver. 4, 6, 8, 31,
37;cli.39.2.i8 4i.He.7.
26.Jn.i.i4.Re.i9.8. Is.

61. 10. Ps. 133.9, 16.

i^Eze.21.26. 1 Co. 4.

2O,zi.2Co.i0.4,6.

e Is.ii.s;22. 21. Ep.
6.i4.iPe.i.i3.

/ch, 39 27-29. Le.8.
13. Is.61. 10. Ps. 132. 9.2
Co. 5.21. 1 Co. 1.30.

f-ch.ag. 7:30. 23. 30;
40.15. Le.10.7. Is,6i.i.

Jn.3.34. I Jn.2.20,27. 2
Co. 1.21,22.

3 Hcb. ^ii thtir
hand.

h ch. 39. 28; 20. 26.

Re.3. i8;i6.i5. Ro. 6.

2i;i3.i4.

^liea.flesh oftheir
nakedness.

1 1 Co.1.30; 13.23,24.
: Co.5.21.

* Ps. 5. 5, 6 Hab. t.

[3. Mat.22. 12,13.

/Ge.i7.7.ch.i2.i7.

CHAP. XXIX.

a Le.8. 2-^010.2: n

TJie plate of the mitre.

and of scarlet, round about the hem thereof;

and "bells of gold between them round about:
34 A golden bell and a pomegranate, a golden

bell and a pomegranate, upon the hem of the
robe round about.

35 And it shall be upon Aaron to minister:

and his "sound shall be heard when he goeth
in unto the holy piace before the Lord, and
when he cometh out, that he die not.

36 11 And thou shalt make a "plate of pure
gold, and grave upon it, like the engravings of

a signet, HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
37 And thou shalt put it on a blue lace,® that

it may be upon the mitre ;^ upon the forefront

of the mitre it shall be.

38 And it shall be upon Aaron's forehead,

that Aaron may '"bear the iniquity^ of the holy

things, which the children of Israel shall hallow

in all their holy gifts; and it shall be always

upon his forehead, that they may be accepted

before the Lord.

39 IT And thou shalt embroider the "coat of

fine linen, and thou shalt make the ^litre of
fine linen, and thou shalt make the 'girdle of
needle-work.

40 IT And •''for Aaron's sons thou shalt make
coats, and thou shalt make for them girdles,

and bonnets shalt thou make for them, for glory

and for beauty.

41 And thou shalt put them upon Aaron
thy brother, and his sons with him ; and shalt

"anoint them, and consecrate them,^ and sanctify

them, that they may minister unto me in the

priest's office.

42 And thou shalt make them linen ''breeches

to cover their* nakedness ; from the loins even

'unto the thighs they shall reach.^

43 And they shall be upon Aaron, and upon
his sons, when they come in unto the tabernacle

of the congregation, or when they come near

unto the altar to minister in the holy place;

that they ""bear not iniquity, and die. It shall

he a statute 'for ever unto him, and his seed

after him.

CHAPTER XXIX.
1 Tlie saanfice and ceremonies of consecrating the priests. 38 Tht

continual burnt-offering. 43 God's promise to sanctify and dwell
among tfte children oj Israel.

4ND this is the thing that thou shalt do unto
•Xl. them to hallow them, to minister unto me
in the priest's office: "Take one young bullock

and two rams without blemish.



The sacrifice and ceremonies

S And thou shalt put them into one basket,
and bring them in the basket, with the bullock
and the two rams.

4 And Aaron and his sons thou shalt bring
tato" the door of the tabernacle of the congre-
gation, and shalt *wash them with water.

5 And thou shalt take the 'garments, and
put upon Aaron the coat, and the robe of the
ephod, and the ephod, and the breastplate, and
gird him with the curious girdle of the ephod;

6 And thou shalt -^put the mitre upon his
head, and put the holy crown upon the mitre.

7 Then shalt thou take the "anointing oil,

and pour it upon his head, and anoint him.
8 And"* thou shalt bring his sons, and put

coats upon them.

9 And thou shalt gird them with girdles,
'(Aaron and his sons,) and put* the bonnets on
them; and the priest's office shall be theirs for
a perpetual statute: and thou shalt ^consecrate
Aaron and his sons.^

10 And thou shalt cause a ^bullock to be
brought before the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion; and 'Aaron and his sons shall put their
hands upon the head of the bullock.*'

11 And thou shalt "kill the bullock before
the Lord, 6y the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation.

12 And thou shalt "take of the blood of the
bullock, and put it upon the "horns of the altar

with thy finger, and pour all the blood beside
the bottom of the altar.

13 And "thou shalt take all the fat that
covereth the inwards, and the cauF t/iat is above
the liver, and the two kidneys, and the fat that
is upon them, and bum them upon the altar.

14 But' the flesh of the bullock, and his

skin, and his dung, shalt thou burn vdth fire

without the camp : it is a sin-offering.

15 Thou"" shalt also take one ram ; and Aaron

EXODUS XXIX.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

cl-e.i.3,s;4.4; 8.3-5;
i2.6.Nu.8.9-ii.

d Le. 8, 6; 14. 9; xv.
Nu.8.7. Lu. 1.35. In. 1.

i4.Re.i.s,6. He. 9. 13,
14:10.22. Tit.3.5. Re, I-

5.6.

*ch.28.2-4i.Le.8.7-
9je.23.6;3r.22. He.io.
5.15.42.1,6.1X1.2.5.

ych.28. 36-38. Lc.8.
9.He.i.3;2.8.9. Phi.a.E
-ii.Ps.21.3,4.

^Le.8.i2. ch. 30.25.
Is.6i.i;ii.2.Jn,3.34.

A Le.8.13. ch.28.40-
42; 39.27-29, 2C0.5.2I.
R0.5. 19. Is. 61. 10. Ps.
132.9,16.

* Heb. dtnd.

iU€t>.fill thehand
of, ch.28.41. He. 10. 5;
7, 28. Is.61.1, In. 3. 34.
lie. I. 5,6. Le.viifx.
Nu.viii. Zee. 13. 7. Ps.

6 The mode of con-
secration, or formal
desigTiation to the
priestly office, is in-
dicated in these
words: 'Thou shalt
fill the hand of Aaron
and the hand of his
sons," i.e. thou shalt
place in their hands
the instruments and
emblems of their
office—^probably the
parts of the sacrifice
and oblation men-
tioned in vcr. 22-24.

/Le. 1.4:8.14.15.53.6
-8.2C0.5.21.

6 The putting' of
their hands on the
head of the bullock
symbolized the trans-
ference of their guilt
to the animal about
to be offered in sacri-
fice. Here, in fact,
the great doctrine of
-icrifice Is set

forth.—y.

m Le.i.3;4.4,i5; 16.

II. Nu.8. II. He. 9. 14,
28. Mat. 20.28. 1 Pe. 2.

n Le.8.is;4.7; 16,14.

Jn.i7,i9.He.5.8;8,io.

ch.27.2;30.2,

/ Le. 3. 3; 4- 8-12; 8.

16. Ps. 22,14. jn. 12.27,
Mat. 26. 38.

7 Or, midriff.

q Le. 4- 2, 11,12, ai;
16. 27; 8.17. He. 13.11-

r Le. I. 2-13; 8, 18.
ver.io. Ga.4.4.5. Is.53.

6;4;.24.

1.M.2513. B.C. 1491.

X See ver.ii,i2.

^Le.i.8,9,12.13. Jn.
17.19. He.2.i8;^i5;7.
26;9.i4i

8 Or, upon,

u Le.i.9,i3.Mat.2o.
28. Tit.2.14. 1 Pe.2.24;
3.18. Is.53. 10.Ep. 5, 2.

9 Every sacrifice of
an innocent animal,
implied the sinful-
ness of the offerer,
and its being offered
in his stead. In this
case also, Aaron and
his sons were to lay
their hands on the
head of the victim,
to denote that their
guilt was transferred
to it. This sacrifice
also denoted the
entire surrender of
the otferer to the ser-
vice of God, ill soul
and body, in the
duties to which he
should be called.—/.

j:vcr.3.Le.8.22;3.i

>ver.io,i5. Le.3.?,
5,13. Ml. 5.5.EP.2.14,

XT Le.8.23, 24; 14. 14,
17,28,29. He. 5. 8; 2.10.

iTh.5.23.iCo.i.30.

a Le.8.30, ch.30,25-
51. This purification
by blood and oil, sig-
nifying the righteous-
ness and blood of
Christ, imported that
their whole man was
dedicated to, and
fitted for, the imme-
diate service of God,
Is.ii.2-4;6i.j-3,Jii.3.

34.Eze.36.26, 27.

d He.9.22; J0.29. Jn.
17.19-

1 This remarkable
ceremony appears tn
have been intended
to indicate the com-
plete dedication of
the priests to the ser-
vice of the Lord, and
their complete puri-
fication by blood.
The ears, as organs
of hearing, were re-
presentatives of the
mental powers; the
hands and feet, as in-

struments of acting,
represented the lite

and walk.

—

P.

d Heb. shaJte to
and /ro, ver, a6, 27.
Le.8.27,29;9.22; 10.15;
14- 12, 14; 7- 30; 23- 20-

Nu.6.20.

of consecrating the priests.

and his sons shall put theii* hands upon the
head of the ram.

16 And 'thou shalt slay the ram, and thou
shalt take his blood, and sprinkle it round about
upon the altar.

17 And thou shalt cut the ram in pieces,

and Svash the inwards of him and his legs, and
put t/iem unto his pieces, and unto^ his head.

18 And thou shalt burn "the whole ram
upon the altar: it is a burnt-offering® unto the
Lord: it is a sweet savour, an offering made
by fire unto the Lord.

19 And thou shalt take the ''other ram; and
Aaron and his sons shall ^put their hands upon
the head of the ram.

20 Then shalt thou kill the ram, and 'take

of his blood, and put it upon the tip of the right
ear of Aaron, and upon the tip of the right ear
of his sons, and upon the thumb of their right
hand, and upon the great toe of their right foot,

and sprinkle the blood upon the altar round
about.

21 And thou shalt take of the blood that is

upon the altar, and of ''the anointing oil, and
sprinkle it upon Aaron, and upon his garments,
and upon his sons, and upon the garments of
his sons with him: and he shall be ^hallowed,
and his garments, and his sons, and his sons'

garments with him.^

22 Also'' thou shalt take of the ram the fat,

and the rump, and the fat that covereth the
inwards, and the caul above the liver, and the
two kidneys, and the fat that is upon them, and
the right shoulder; for it is a ram of consecration;

23 And one loaf of bread, and one cake of
oiled bread, and one wafer out of the basket of
the unleavened bread that is before the Lord:

24 And thou shalt put all in the hands of

Aaron, and in the hands of his sons, and shalt

•^wave them/or a ^va^'e-offering before the Lord.

of life to God. (2) In the three forms of bread the
surrender of the means of life. (3) In the consecra-
tion, we may remark the washing of Aaron and his

sons. In this we have set forth, in emblem, the intro-

duction of believers, *by the washing of regeneration,

'

and renewing of the Holy Ghost, Tit. 3. 5; in the cloth-

ing we have their justification by 'the righteousness
which is of God through faith,* Phi. 3. 9; in the crown-
ing we have that honour to which the Father raises all

who serve the Son, Jn. 12. 26; in the anointing we
have that outpouring of the Spirit by which believers

are endowed, instructed, and qualified for the holy
offices and duties to which they are called, i Jn. 2. 20,

, 27; while in the girding of the garments we have that

firm determination with which true believers maintain

final and total deliverance of believers from the body
of sin and death, Ro. 7. 24, 25. The mr of Aaron and
his sons was first touched with the blood, for ' faith
Cometh by hearing^^ and nothing to a sinner is worth
the hearing but the 'blood that cleanseth from all sin/
I Jn. I. 7. The thumb, the chief instrument of ^t^Mw^,
and the thumb of the right hand, as the emblem of
active power, was next touched; then the great toe oi
the right foot, the chief supporter of speedy and equable
movement in walking or running, the Spirit signifying
the need of pardon to the active powers of the whole
man. Next the blood was sprinkled round about the
altar, to remind believers of the sinfulness of their holy
things. Finally the blood, the emblem of redemption;
the oil, the emblem of the Spirit, were coniointlv

high-priesfs garments were hereditary^ ver. 28, so is the
righteousness of God, upon the High-priest of our pro-
fession, Christ Jesus, He. 3. i, 'unto all and upon all

that do believe,' Ro. 3. 22. Aaron and his sons did
eat in the holy place; even so, 'whether we eat or
drink, or whatsoever we do, (should be) all to the
glory of God,' i Co. To. 3. They were consecrated
seven days, which represent all time; one week being
a repetition of another, and denote the perpetual ser-
vice which the eternal One requires. C]

Ver. 7. The common priests were, at least at first,

anointed by sprinkling; but the high-priest had oil
poured out plentifully upon his head, Ps. 133. 3.

Ver. 12. The brazen altar was thus solemnly sancti-
fied, that it miirht sanctifv the offerinn-*; nf thp nporilp



Consecration of the priesif.

25 And thou shalt receive them of their

hands, and "bum them upon the altar for a

burnt-offering, for a sweet savour before the

Lord; it is an offering made by fire unto the

Lord.

26 And thou shalt take the breast of the ram

of Aaron's consecration, and %ave it/or a wave-

offering before the Lord: and it shall be thy part.

27 And thou shalt sanctify the breast of the

wave-offering, and the shoulder of the 'heave-

offering which is waved, and which is heaved

up, of the ram of the consecration, even of that

which is for Aaron, and of that which is for his

sons.

28 And*" it shall be Aaron's and his sons by

a statute for ever from the children of Israel;

for it is an heave-offering: and it shall be an

heave-offering from the children of Israel of

the sacrifice of their peace-offerings, even their

heave-offering unto the Lord.

29 And *the holy garments of Aaron shall

be his son's after him, to be ''anointed therein,

and to be consecrated in them.

30 And that son^ that is priest in his stead

shall put them on 'seven days,« when he cometh

into the tabernacle of the congregation, to

minister in the holy jo/ace.

31 And thou "shalt take the ram of the con-

secration, and seethe his flesh in the holy place.^

32 And Aaron and his sons shall "eat the

flesh of the ram, and the bread that is in the

basket, bi/ the door of the tabernacle of the

congregation.

33 And they shall eat those thmgs where-

with the atonement was made, to consecrate

and to sanctify them: but a "stranger shall not

eat thereof, because they are holy.

34 And "if ought of the flesh of the conse-

crations, or of the bread, remain unto the morn-

ing, then thou shalt burn the remainder with

fire: it shall not be eaten, because it is holy.

35 And thus shalt thou do unto Aaron, and

to his sons, according to all things which I have

commanded thee: «seven days shalt thou conse-

crate them.
, 1 11 1

36 And thou shalt 'offer every day' a bullock

for a sin-offering for atonement: and thou shalt

cleanse the altar, when thou hast made an

atonement for it, and thou shalt ^anoint it, to

sanctify it.

37 Seven days thou shalt make an atonement

EXODUS XXX.

c Le.8.28; I. 9.13.17-

Is.53-4.5W2-=i-Ep.5-2-

PS.22. 13,14-

^Le. 8. 29;7. I4.34
ver.28.Ps.99.6.

^Le.7.30-32.Nu.i5.
^9, 20: 18. 19, 26-28, 3='

31.29,41. De.i2.6;i8. 3.

h Le.7. 30-34- See
Yer.27.

*" vcr.5,6;ch.28.2-39;

39. 1-36.Le. 8. 7;i6. 24-

ich.30.36;40.i5-Nu

i8.8;35,2s; 20.28. He.2
10.2 €0.5.21.

8 Heb. he 0/ his

sons.

I Nu.20.z8. He.7.26

Jn.8.29. PhL2.8. Lu.i.

74.75.

A.M.2513. B.C. 149^-

9 The number
seven is what is call-

ed among the He-
brews a number of

perfection; and it is

often used to denote
the cotnpletion, ac-

eotnplishtnent, full-
ness, or perfection of

a thing, as this period

contained the whole
course of that time

in which God created
the world, and ap-
pointed the day of

rest. As this act of

consecration lasted

seven days, it signi-

fied a perfect conse-

cration; and intimat-

ed to the priest that

his whole body and
soul, his time and
talents, should be de
voted to the service

of God and his peo
^]e.—Clarke.

m Le.8.3i;io. 13-5:5;

=4-9-

1 The court of the
tabernacle is 'the

holy place' here re-

ferred to. There the

flesh of the sacrifice

was to be prepared
and eaten by the
priests only.—/'.

K t*.8. 3i;7-i5.i6.

Mat.i3.4.Jn.4-34;6S3-
57.Ga.2.3o.

t> One not of the
priests' stock, Nu. 1.

5i;3.io,38;i6.4o;i8.4.7.

/ch.i2.io;i6.i9.l-e.

7.18,19.

?Seever.30,37.Le.
8.33-

rch.40.12. Le.8.33,

34. Eze. 4^^ =6; 45- '8.

Jn.i7,i9.He.2.io;9.J4-

/Mat.23.19. Hag. 2.

13. ch, 30. 29. He. 7.26;

10. 10, 14; 9- 14- J Co.i.

30-

3 This signifies, i.

That nothing unclean
ceremonially should

ever be permitted to

touch the altar ; and
2. That the ahar it-

self being consecrat-
ed as the medium of

sacrifice to God,
whatever offering

was laid upon it was
made holy.

—

f.

ver.42 Nu.28.3-6,

10. 15,23,24,31:29. II.

16,19,22,25,31,34,38-
Da.9.27;i2.ii,

*The fnorning-and
rveni)ts, in every well

regulated family, af-

ford such relaxation

from business, as to

mark the ordinary
hours of united
prayer. The day and
the night are faithful

in their courses, Ge,
8.22, should not Chris-

tian families remem-
ber theirstated hours
of prayer?— C.

;cch,i2.6. iPc. 1.20.

He.9.26.

5 The annexing of

meai-qfferinz and
driiik-offerins im-

ported thai Christ s

oblation of himself

provision au'

bring!
tio

sui

id com-

for us f,-

mly redemption, but
' less of -

"-='--'

^. « . ..liion

forts.

_ych.16.36. Nu.28.5;

5-S-Jn-6.5S56-

6 A tenth- deal,

about three quarts,

wine measure.—C.

7 An kin, about
five quarts.

—

C.

g Nu.i5.5-Jn.6.5';-

B The sacrifice in-

dicated the necessity

for an atonement bV
bliiod—without shed-
ding of blood there
could be no remis-
sion. The offering of
' ur, oil, and wine
...;licated the neces-

sity for a dedica-
tion of our persons
and property to the
-irviceofGod.—

A

a ch. 30.8. Da.8.1-,
9.2i;i2.ii. He.i3.8;io.

10, 14.Ga.2.20.

b ch.25.z2; 30.38:40.

34, Le. I.I. Nu.17.4. 2

Co.5.i9-Ep.2.i8;3.i2.

ft Or, Israel.

c ch.40.34-38. Nu.9.
13-22.1 Ki.8.io. Is.6.1.

3;6o-3-

rfjn. 10. 36. Judei.
Re. 1.5,6. Le.20.8. I

Th.5.23-

^Le.26. 12. 2C0, 5.

i9;6.i6.ch.25.8, Ps.78,

6q. Rc.21.3. 2ec.2.io;

i3.9.Jn. 14.21-24.

ySeech. 6. 7; 16.12.

Eze. 28.26;33.29; 34-27

;

36-38;39-28-

^ch.20.2.Ps.S0.7-,8i.

io.Je.-»o.22;3i.33;24-7;
32.38.Zec.i3.9.

2 A young bull - -

to be offered every
day during the seven
days' consecration

for atonement, or

rather atonements,
for cieansing or ex-

piating both them
and the aUar. When
the victim was slain,

the altar was sprin-

kled with blood, thus

denoting that all

things were purged
with blood of atone-

ment in the service

of God.—/.

s ch. 30. 29:40.11

CHAP, XXX.
a ch. 37. 25-28: 40.5

iKi.7.48.ver,io. Le.4-

7,18. Re.8.3. PS.141.2

Jn.i6. 23.2 Ch. 30.27.

* Is. 4119- Nu.25.1.

ch. 2^3.10,23:27.1:30

1 i.e. near twenty-
two inches.

€ ch. 25.11,24. He.4.
i4.Col.2.9.Re.8.3.

2 Heb. roof.

S Heb. -walls.

rfOr, cornice, He.2.

8.9. Ps. 21.3,5. Re.19.

12.

e ch, 25. 12, z6; z7. 4.

Ac.9. i5-Ep-38. Ro.
TC TO.sTh.'J.I.

The continual hurnt-offering,

altar *most holy: whatsoever toucheth the altar

shall be holy.^
, . ^ ^ v i. ^r

38 1 Now this is tliat which thou shait otter

upon the altar: ^wo lambs of the first year,

dav bv day, continually
.*

39 The one lamb thou shalt offer m the

morning, and the other lamb thou shalt offer

"'at even:
i i ib r

i 40 And with^ the one lamb a nenth-deaP of

flour mingled with the fourth part of an hin of

beaten oil; and the fourth part of an hm^ of

wine /or ^a drink-offering.^
^ ^ ^ ^

41 And the other lamb thou shalt otter at

even, and shalt do thereto according to the

meat-offering of the morning, and accordmg to

the drink-offering thereof, for a sweet savour,

an offering made by fire unto the Lord.

42 This shall he a ^continual burnt-offenng

throughout your generations at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation before the Lord;

Vhere I will meet you, to speak there unto

48 1[ And there I will meet with the children

of Israel, and the tabernacle^ shall be sanctified

% my glory.
, r ^i

44 And ^I will sanctify the tabernacle ot the

congregation, and the altar; I will sanctify also

both Aaron and his sons, to minister to me m
the priest's office.

45 And* I will dwell among the children

of Israel, and will be their God.

46 And-^ they shall know that I am the

Lord their God, that brought them forth out

of the land of Egypt, that I may dwell among

them: »I am the Lord their God.

CHAPTER XXX.
1 Th^ altar of incense. U The ransom of saulf. ^JJ^^^V^

laver. 22 The holy anointing (M. 34 The compoaUwn ofthe perfuiM.

A ND thou shalt make "^an altar to bum in-

ix cense upon; o/' ^shittim-wood shalt thou

make it.
, ^ ^ j

2 A cubit^ shall be the length thereof, and

a cubit the breadth thereof, (four-square shall

it be,) and two cubits shall be the height there-

of; the horns thereof shall be of the same.

3 And thou shalt overlay ^t with pure gold,

the top^ thereof, and the sides ^ thereof round

about, and the horns thereof: and thou shalt

make unto it a ^crown of gold round about.

4 And 'two golden rings shalt thou make to

lit under the crown of it, by the two ^comers

ki,ovo/^f. ii-nnTi tlie two sides of it shalt thou



The altar of incense.

make it: and they shall be for places for the

staves to •''bear it withal.

5 And thou shalt make the 'staves ^shittim-

wood, and overlay them with gold.

6 And thou shalt put it ""before the vail that

is by the ark of the testimony, before Hhe

mercy-seat that is over the testimony, where

I will meet with thee.

7 And Aaron shall burn thereon ''sweet in-

cense every morning: when he 'dresseth the

lamps, he shall bum incense upon it.

8 And when Aaron lighteth* the lamps at

even, he shall bum incense upon it; ""a per-

petual incense* before the Lord, throughout

your generations.

9 Ye shall ofFer "no strange incense thereon,

nor burnt-sacrifice, nor meat-ofiering; neither

shall ye pour drink-offering thereon.

10 And Aaron shall "make an atonement upon

the homs of it once in a year with the blood of

the sin-offering of atonements; once in the year

shall he make atonement upon it throughout

your generations: it is most holy imto the Lord.

11 "H And the Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

12 When" thou takest the sum of the chil-

dren of Israel, after their number,' then shall

they give every man a 'ransom for his soul unto

the Lord, -when thou numberest them; that

ihere be no plague among 'them when thou

numberest them.

13 This they shall give, every one that

passeth among them that are 'numbered, half a

shekel, after the shekel of the sanctuary: (a

shekeP is twenty gerahs:*) an haK shekel shall

be the offering of the Lord.

14 Every one that passeth among them that

are numbered, from twenty years old and above,

shall give an offering unto the Lord.

15 The* rich shall not give more,^ and the

poor shall not give less,^ than half a shekel,

when thei/ give an offering unto the Lord, to

make an atonement for yovir souls.^

16 And thou shalt take the atonement-money

of the children of Israel, and shalt appoint it for

the" service of the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion; that it may be a 'memorial unto the

children of Israel before the Lord, to make an

atonement for your souls.

17 IF And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

18 Thou shalt also make "a laver of brass,*

EXODUS XXX.
A.M. 2513. B.CI4QI.

^Ac.9. iS-Ep. 3.8.

3Th.3.i.

^ch.25.i3,27;a7.6.

h ch. 26. 35; 40. 5,26;

ver.36.

I 011.25,17,21,22.

AHeb. incense of
spices, Lu. 1.9.Re.8. 3.

Ps. 141. 2. Ja. 5.16. Jn.
16.23.

i ch. 27. II, Le.24,3,
4.Nu.8.2,3.iSa,3.3.

up.

A.M. 2513. B.C. I49I'

5 Or, setteth

Heb. causelh to

cend.

in He. 7. 25. Ro. 8.

34.iTh,5.i7.

8 The altar of in-

cense for burning
perfumes represents
that name of Christ
in which believers
offer up all their

prayers, Jr1.14.13. Re.
8. 3, or their prayers
rendered acceptable
by that name. Re. =;.

a The altar of
burnt-offering in the
outward apartment
represents the sacri-

fice of our outward
bodies, Ro.iz.1. The
altar of incense in the
holy place represents
the gratitude and
thanksgivings of the
inward spirit. Ps. 141.

2.He.i3,i5.—C.

n ver.34-36. Le.i.ii.

Ga.i.8,9.

o Le. 16.18,29,30; 23.

27. Nu, 29. 7. Ro.8,34.
He. 1.3:9. 12.24,28.

p ch, 38.25,26. Nu.i.

xxvi.;3i.5o.

? vcr.13. 2Ki.11.16.
jCh. 24. 6. "I Ti. 2. 6.

water fell, so that the
priests could wash
m the descending
stream. This opinion
is countenanced by
the fact, tiiatthe Ori-

entals till this day
dislike to wash in a
basin, but prefer
either a natural or
artificial falling

stream. This ex-

haustible iaver in

which the priests

must be washed,
' that they die not,'

represents that inex-

haustible fountain,
opened ' for sin and
for uncleanness,' Zee.

13. I. The washing
of the hands and feet
represents the com-
pleteness of regener-
ation, jn. 13.10. 2 Co.
5.17.—C.

X Re. 4- 6; 15, z; 1.5-

Ps.26.6. Tit. 3-5 Jn.i3-

8, 10. He. 10. 22.Is.52.

II.I5-

a Le. 10. 1,3. ch.13.

15.He.12.28.29. P5.89.

7.EC.5.1. Seever.19.

b While the cere-
monial dispensation
lasts, ch. 12. 14.17; 27-

41:28.43. Le.6.i8;7.34.

36: 10. 9.15; 16. 31:17.7;

23.14,21,31.41. Nu. i8.

11,19,23:10.10.

c Ps.45-8. Ca.i.i3;4.

14.Eze. 27. 19,22.

Near sixteen
pounds avoirdupois.

rfch. 39,40-^-6. 19- 3^!

23.13. Nu.i5.4-6.9;28.
14. Eze.4-11; 45-24;46.

5, 7,11, 14; about six

pints.

Or, perfumer, x

Ch.9.30.

yiJn. 2.20,27. Mat.
5-4-R'

Mat.zo.28.

» 2 Sa.24.9,15. iCh.
21.1-15:27 24.

s Ge. 23.15. iCh.23.
29. Mat. 17.24. Le.27.
25. Nu.3.47-Eze.45.io,
12.

8 A shekel is

twenty-seven pence
three farthings.

9 The gerah was
about three half-

pence. The half-

shekel about four-

teen pence, British

money.—C.

t Job 34.19. Ga.3.28.
C0I.3.11.

1 Heb. multiply,

3 Heb. diminish.

3 How beautifully

does this show the
perfect equality of
men in the sigiit of

God. Their souls are
all of equal value.

Riches and poverty,
rank and humble
birth, genius and
weakness of intellect,

cannot either in-

crease or diminish
the value of an im-
mortal soul in the
eye of its Creator.—
P.

u ch.38.27,28.

X ch. 28. 12, 29; 39.7.

Le.2.9,i6;5.i2;6. 15:24.

7.Nu. 10. 10:31. 54. Zee.
6.14.

y ch.38.8. iKi.7.23-
39. 2 Ch. 4, 2-6, 14, 15-

Zec. 13. 1. ijn. I. 7-

Eze.36. 25,26.

4 The form of the
la-ver is not given.
The expression his
foot, to -wash withal,
suggests the proba-
bility that the laver
was a high vessel or
cistern, from which
the water could be
let out by pipes and
valves, and that the
footwAS a lower-wider

g Le.8.10. Nu.7.10.
Is.6i.i.Jn.3.34. Ac. 10.

38. Ps. 45.7,8. Ca.3.6. 2

Co. 1.21,22. Zee.13.10.
Eze. 36.27.Jn, 14.26:15.

26:16.9-14.

A ch. 29. 37. Hag, 2,

i3.He.9.i4-Mat.7.6.

tch. 40. i5;39.7.&c.
Le.4.3,5.i6;8.i2,3o;i6.

?2;2i.io.Is.ii.2.3;6i.i.

n.3.34-Eze.36.27. Ps.

45.7.03.3.6. 2C0.1.21,
22. Seevor,26.

k Le.2i.io.Mat.7.6.

Jude 19.

i^ver. 33,37,38. iKi
12. 31-33. Mat. 15.9. 3

m Not a priest.Le.
(.iQ.12,13. Nu.i.5i;3.

io;i8.4.7.

n See ver. 38. Ge.
17.14-job 34.19,20.

8 The perfumed
anointing oil was
poured, ver. 32, on
the tabernacle and
its sacred contents,

and upon Aaron and
his sons, as the act,

meaps.and witness of
their being sanctified;

that is, separated
from common use
and service, and set

apart to God. Oil

was poured, at their

inauguration, upon
propliets, priests,and
kings or judges. It

represents the Spirit

of God, which alone
qualifies for the ef-

fectual discharge of

any duty. Thus it is

said 'The Spirit of
the Lord is upon me:
because the Lord
hath anointed me,'

Is.61.1. It was neither

tobe imitatednoz put
upon a stranger.
From which we learn

that beUevers must
follow God's word
and Spirit, not their

own imagination,and
that they must ac-
knowledge none but
Diricf as thpir Pro-

The holy anointing oHL

thou shalt put it between the tabernacle of the

congregation and the altar, and thou shalt put

water therein:

19 Por Aaron and his sons shall Vash their

hands and their feet thereat.

20 When*" they go into the tabernacle of the

congregation, they shall wash with water, that

they die not; or when they come near to the

altar to minister, to bum offering made by fire

unto the Lord:
21 So they shall wash their hands and their

feet, that they die not; and it shall be a statute

^for ever to them, ^ew to him and to his seed,

throughout their generations.

22 t Moreover, the Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

23 Take thou also unto thee *^rincipal spices,

of pure myrrh five hundred shekels,^ and of

sweet cinnamon half so much, even two hundred

and fifty shekels, and of sweet calamus two hun-

dred and fifty shekels,

24, And of cassia five hundred shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary, and of oil-olive an

%in.

25 And thou shalt make it an oil of holy oint-

ment, an ointment compound after the art of

the ^apothecary: it shall be an -^holy anointing

oil.

26 And thou shalt %noint the tabernacle of

the congregation therewith, and the ark of the

testimony,

27 And the table and all his vessels, and the

candlestick and his vessels, and the altar of in-

cense,

28 And the altar of burnt-offering with all

his vessels, and the laver and his foot.

29 And thou shalt sanctify them, that they

may be most holy: Whatsoever toucheth them

shall be holy.

30 And thou shalt *anoint Aaron and his

sons, and consecrate them, that they may min-

ister unto me in the priest's office.

31 And thou shalt speak unto the children

of Israel, saying, This shall be an holy anoint-

ing oil unto me throughout your generations.

82 Upon man's ^esh shall it not be poured;

^neither shall ye make any other like it, after

the composition of it: it is holy, and it shall be

holy unto you.

33 Whosoever compoundeth any like it, or

whosoever putteth any of it upon a "^stranger.



HALL OF GODS, MUSEUM, CAIRO— ILLUSTRATING THE DIFFER-
ENCE BETWEEN THE GODS THE EGYPTIANS WORSHIPED AND
THE ONE GOD THE ISRAELITES WORSHIPED. [Exodus, xxx.lO,]—

"And Aaron shall make an atonement upon the horns of it once in a year with the

blood of the sin offering of atonement: once in the year shall he make atonement
upon it, throughout your generations; it is most holy unto the Lord." We give an-

other illustration of a view taken in the Hall of the Gods in the Egyptain Museum,

which enables us to see again what a vast contrast there was between the gods of
wood and stone worshiped by the Egyptians and the God of the whole earth wor-
shiped by the Israelites. The horns of the altar upon which Aaron was to make an
atonement were by the ark of the testimony, directly in front of the mercy seat and
very close to the Divine presence. The truth taught by this was that prayer brings us
into the presence of God. The heart, instead of being fixed upon idols of stone, is to

be drawn upward and fixed in worship and adoration upon its Creator and Redeemer.



A.M.35"3- BC. 149'-

ch.=S-l;i7=9-Ca.
• "-"-.7.=5.

Heb. salted,

p L^.i6,i3. He,S7-
Hos.5.i5-Pi5>'7-

rch.25-»:=9-37."-
Le.i.i;io.5.3Co.5.i9-

t v«.33,33-

t-e. 7. 30-37:1 7-*-9:i9-8;

33,39; iviii, XX. Nu.15.

30.31 ;i9i3.»-

Ep.*.8.9.

S ' Every p»d
e*cry perfect

comcih from the

Tht, iTKense and perfume.

34 t And the Lord said unto Moses, Take!
^^^^^^

ante thee sweet spices, stacte, and onycha, and,.^-;>H

galbanum; these sweet spices, with pure trank- . ,

.

....

incense; of each shall there be a hke toei^M.

35 And thou shalt make it a "perfume, a con-

fection after the art of the apothecary, tempered

toeether, pure and holy.

36 And thou shalt "heat some of it very

small, and put of it 'before the testimony in
^^^^ ^^^_

the tabernacle of the congregation, where i
,^^ ^ .^

will meet with thee: it shall be unto you most "^^^^

°37 And as/or the perfume which thou shalt

make, 'ye shall not make to yourselves according

to the "composition thereof: it shall be unto

thee holy for the Lord.
. .v *

38 Whosoever shall make like unto that, to

smell thereto, shall even 'be cut off from his

P"^^" CHAPTER XXXL

18 Mota Tteciwth the two tabla.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

A. 2 See I have "called by name Bezaleel

the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of

Judah;
. , „ --if

3 And I have 'filled him with the spirit ot

God in wisdom,'' and in understanding, and m
knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship,

4 To Mevise cunning works, to work in gold,

and in silver, and in brass,

5 And in ^cutting of stones to set fkem, and

tn carving of timber, to work in all manner ot

workmanship.

6 And I, behold, I have given 'with him

Aholiab the son of Ahisamach, of the tribe ot

Dan; and in the hearts of all that are •'wise-

hearted I have put wisdom,' that they may make

all» that I have commanded thee;

7 The ""tabernacle of the congregation, and

the ark of the testimony, and the mercy-seat

that is thereupon, and all the furniture' of the

tabernacle, _ . , .,

8 And the table and his furniture, and the

pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the

altar of incense

;

„ . -^i. n
9 And the 'altar of bumt-offenng with all

his furniture; and the laver and his foot;

EXODUS XXXII.

from him, skill --

genius in arts and
sciences, as well as

e*cry other. Yet it is

probable that there

was a special l>estow-

al of the skill neces-

sary on the present

occasion, and Cod.

by special prepara-

tion, appointed the

workmen. The sons

of Aaron are not ap-

pointed to this busi-

ness. The sons of

Moses seem desiga-

edly left in obscurity,

to prove his disinter-

estedness in the set-

rice of God and the

people.—/.

< ch, 35- 34. r Ki. 7.

I*.

rfch.38.n;3S-33-

e ch. 4- I*. >s: 6- a*-

Ezr. 5.1,3. Mai.io.3,3.

Lu. tai. Ac,i3.a. Ec.

4-9-

/ch.35->o;36.i:ver.

• To Effypt Israel

went down shep-

herds, they came up
expert artisans, in

all manner of work-
manship.' This at-

Minment is lusltyAt-

tributed to the J>i'ri/

0/ Gwt. but we are

not to overlook the

means—even ceniti-

ries of slavery—l>y
which thb peat na-

tional change of

habit was accom-
plished. But it U
most tinportanl to

observe these arti-

sans were godly men,

full or wisdom, un-

derstandins , anfl

knowledge, knowing
Christ, the wisdom of

Cod. as set forth in

the types of the law,

and (eeltne the power
of his Spirit as i>un

fying their hearts.-

/ ch. xxvlii. xxxiu.

.Ju;4-6.ch.35.i9;39-*':

.40.13, 14. l-e.8. 7-9.13-

m ch. 30. 93-a8, 34-

38: 35- "S; 39- 38; 37-9-

Le.8.io-i2.

[o;s3. 1 1 - 17 .t«e- 30-' =.

!O.Oe.siV Le-»9:3
10: 26.3:xxiii.xxv. >u

<.ireT.i5:ch.ao.B;3S-

3 Is. 56.3-6; SB-^3- De.
5.t3.i4.E2c.30.i=. Nu.

1 5. 33-36.N e.g. 14.

/ ch.30.3a

ffCe.si.a. ch. 16,33;

30,8-11-

rHeb.A*/iwW.ch.
»8.36.

jCe.TT, 7. io,it.t3-

ch.12.14.17-

/Sec Ce.i.i-3'~»-
3.ch.3o.ii;s3.ia. He.*.

- Took pleasure

and deliRht m view-

ing his works. Ps.

io4,3t.Ce, i.3<.

o n may apprar
strange to find the

law of the Sabbath,
which was one of

those recorded on

the tables of »<>•>«.

here again inserted

in the midst of in-

structions regarding

the Ubemacle. its

furniture, and the

ceremonies observed
in it. The reason

seems to be lest the

people should ima-

gine that when they
offered up sacrifices

and oblations every

day the apeciat sanc'

tiftcation of the Sab-

bath was no longer

necessary ; or ™
they should think

that as the ubema-
cle and its furniture

were intended lor

sacred purposes, the

work at them might

be continued on the

Sabhath. The —
versality and perpe-

tuity of the obli^-

tion to observe the

^h.xxv.
t:ch.35-.

-19; .^-.J*-*"**-' /

17-33. Nu. 3. 35. 31.3^

37av.

Ach.3S.ri.i3:39-33-

35WO-»-3.'"-"=^-?"
10; 35. io-«; xxxvi.-

xxix. xxvi. Nu.3.35-

7-

T Heb. veistiJ-

i ch. 35. 33-40: 30. j-

-3;. »'v-m:35-»3-'5;

-)6-.i8; 40.3,4.='-*7-

Nu.3.31.

ich.37. i-«:.T>-i7-

n:-^.i-9\2.i.if>:yim:

40.6.7.=9-30- N"-3?''-

Sabbath are here

strongly enjoined.—
P.

X Dc. 9- 9- *» ^*'-'*-

:S.

vch.as.«;34.*3;3»-
j6;34.i.4-I>e^»;9-»o-

Ere.ii.i9-3Co.3.3.

*ch.8.i9:3=-'*- J*-

31.33.9 C0.3. 7.8.

CHAP, xxxn,

a Most of them,

ver.3.96.1 Co. 10.7.

»ch-34-i8- Mat. 34.

B.

e Ac.7.». IS.4«-6.7;

44-9-90; 46. 1 . 3.6,7. Je,

10.3.4.9.11.13- E«i»-
7.ach 90.3.4- They
wanted a visible, re-

presentation of God ;

and it was made tn

the form of a calf or

0%. in" imitation of

the Egnitian*- ^^°
for many ages wor-

shipped one of these

anim^ (or a daily.

rfch. I

Observance of ths Sabhaih,

10 And the ^clothes of service, and the holj

garments for Aaron the priest, and the gmnents

of his sons, to minister in the pnest s ofhce

;

11 And "^the anointing oil, and swef in-

cense for the holy place: according to all that

I have commanded thee shall they do.

12 1 And the Lord spake xmto Moses, sapng.

13 Speak thou also unto the children ot Is-

rael, saying, Verily "my sabbaths ye shall keep:

for it z/a sign between me and you throughout

your generations; thaty^ may know that 1 am

the Lord that doth sanctify you.

14 Ye« shall keep the sabbath therefore; tor

it is holy unto you. Every one that defileth

it shall surely be put to death: /or whosoever

doeth any work therein, that soul shall be ^cut

off from among his people.
, , •

*v,«

15 Six« days may work be done; but in tne

seventh is the sabbath of rest.'holy tx) the

Lord: whosoever doeth any work in the sab-

bath-day, he shall surely be put to death

16 Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep

the sabbath, to observe the sabbath throughout

their generations,>r 'a perpetual covenant

17 It is a sign between me and the children

of Israel for ever: for Hn six days the Lord

made heaven and earth, and on the seventh day

he rested, and was "refreshed.^
, . j

18 t And he gave unto Moses, when he had

made an 'end of communing with him upon

mount Sinai, Hwo tables of testimony, tables of

stone, written with the 'finger of God.

CHAPTER XXXII.

AND when the ^people saw. that Moses Me-

A. layed to come do^vn out of the mount, the

people gathered themselves together unto Aaron

and said unto him, ^Up. make us gods which

shall go before us; for a^ for this Moses, the

man that brought us up out of the land of

Eerpt, we wot not what is become ot hu^

2 And Aaron said unto them. Break oft the

golden ear-rings which are in the ears of your

wives, of your sons, and of your daughters, and

bring the^n unto me.;. Exe.

cacy, sin« he proems his infinite merits before God,

Sswerable to the circumstances of every man

Tho believes in Christ! Let all the Israel of God

rest and rejoice in h,m as t>;e -e d ng ^t_o_^save

tion of it was a sifn of their acknowledging hiro for

their God, Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier.

Ver 78 The stony matter of these tables marked

the perpetual obligation of the moral law and the hard-

ne3 men's heans, in which the Spirit of God alone

ness or the necessity of their work as an excuse! V hat

exalted account God makes of Jesus Christ and his

church He, who spent but six daysii^ creating a

wor d. spend^ forty in prescribing '^^1^^]^';^^^
tion of those. But the most remarkable »«-«

"f
^Jod

o men upon earth quickly come to an end; though he



'HE STEP PYRAMID, SAKKARAH, NEAR MEMPHIS—IN THE NEIGH-
BORHOOD WHERE MOSES IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE GROWN UP.
[Exodus, xxxii:4.]—"And lie received them at their hand, and fashioned it with

a graving tool, after he had made it a molten calf: and they said, These be thy gods,
() Israel, which hronght thee up out of the land of Egypt." We have in this thirty-
second chapter of Exodns the account of Aaron's molten calf, which was made of the
i'arrine^ r>f [he wnmen of Israel while Moses delayed on the moimt. The children

of Israel got their idea of the worship of a calf from the Egyptians. The .Serapenm,
wdiere the Apis Bnlls were buried, is not far from tlie Step Pyramid, a pictnre of
which we give above. The Step Pyramid is generally thought lo have been liuilt
by the fourth king of the first dynasty. It is therefore regarded as older than the
Pyramids of Gizeh. The door wdiich led into it was inscribed with the name of a
king called Ra-nub. The steps of the pyramid are six in number, and are re-
spectively 38, 36, 34^4, 32, 31 and 29]/, feet in height.



The Israelites worship a golden calf. EXODUS XXXII.

3 And 'all the people brake off the golden

ea/-rings which were in their ears, and brought

them unto Aaron.

4 And-'' he received them at their hand; and

fashioned it with a graving tool, after he had

made it a molten calf:' and they said, These

be thy gods, O Israel, which brought thee up

out of the land of Egypt.«

5 And when Aaron saw it, "he built an altar

before it; and Aaron made proclamation, and

said, ""To-morrow is a feast to the Lord.^

6 And 'they rose up early on the morrow,

and offered burnt-offerings, and brought peace-

offerings; and the people sat down to eat and

to drink, and rose up to play.

7 f And the Lord said unto Moses, *Go,

get thee down; for thy people, which thou

broughtest out of the land of Egypt, have cor-

rupted themselves:

8 They' have turned aside quickly out of

the way which I commanded them: they have

made them a molten calf, and have worshipped

it, and have sacrificed thereimto, and said. These

be thy gods, O Israel, which have brought thee

up out of the land of Egypt.

9 And the Lord said unto Moses, "I have

seen this people, and, behold, it is a stiff-necked

people

:

10 Now therefore "let me alone, that my
wrath may wax hot against them, and that I

may consume them: and I will make of thee a

great nation.

11 IT And" Moses besought the Lord^ his

God, and said. Lord, why doth thy wrath wax

hot against thy people, which thou hast brought

forth out of the land of Egypt with great power,

and with a mighty hand ?

12 Wherefore'' should the Egyptians speak,

and say, For mischief did he bring them out,

to slay them in the mountains, and to consume

them from the face of the earth? Turn from

thy fierce wrath, and 'repent of this evil against

thy people.

13 Remember'' Abraham, Isaac, and Israel,

thy servants, to whom thou swarest by thine

own self, and saidst unto them, I will multiply

your seed as the stars of heaven, 'and all this

land that I have spoken of will I give unto your

seed, and they shall inherit it for ever.

14. And tiie Lord 'repented of the evil

A.M.25I3. B.C. 1491-

46. 6. Ho. 2. S.

Eze.16.17.

/i Ki. 12.28, Ps,io6.

19-21. Ne.9,18. Ko.i.

23. Eze.20.S, AC,7.4i.

Am.5.-:5.
' The calf was in-

tended not as a deity,

but as a represenia-

tiun olJEHOVAH.
8 The Israelites tli.i

not intend to break
the lirst coiniiiaiid-

nient. They still be-

lieved in, and sought
tn worsliip, Jehovaii.

But they had been
lonjj taught to lnok
for a visible manifes-
tation of God—some
Eerson or thing em-
odying, orsujjposed

to embody, his glory

and power. Moses
was such to them
hitherto. He was
gone. They desired
something in his

place. Ihe Hebrew
word translated
gods' in the first

and fourth verses is

Elohim, the usual
name of 'God,' and
was used by the Is-

raelites in that sense.
Their meaning was,
' Make us God.' i.e.

something which will

represent and em-
body God. And
Aaron said, 'This is

thy God, O Israel,

which brought thee
up,' i.e. it is intend-

ed to represent him.
This was a llagrant

breach of the second
commandment,
though not of the
first.—

A

j7-Seech.i7.is;=4-4;
20.34.25.

h Ec.8.ii.Pr.4.i6.

9 The ordinary ex-

cuse of all idolaters,

jvho seldom or never
admit that they wor-

ship the idol, but God
through the idol.—
C.

("Ac. 7. 41- Le.17.7-

Co. 10.7. ver. 13,19.

k De. g.8. 12; 32. 5-

Gc. 6. 11-13- ch. 33- 1-

God. as it were, re-

nounces his relation

to them, and calls

them Moses' people,

to prompt him to the

i^reater solicitude for

their preservation

and welfare.

/ Ps.io6. 13. ch.19.8;

24.7; ver. 4. iKi.i

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491-

i. God there-
repented ' of

vi) which he
that

• 1. 1,.. AT

:h ch,20.3.4.

nt ch.33.3;34-9- De.

9.6.13; io.io;3i.E7.Pr.

29.i.Is.48.4Je.7.=6;i6.

19. E2e.2o. 43,44- 'N'e.g-

17.29. Ac.7.51. H0.4.
i6.Je.5.3,5-

« Ge. 32, 26, Nu. 14.

II. 12. Eze.22.30. Je. 7.

i6;ii.i4-De.g.i4;32-2i
-24.Mat.3.9.io.

Ps.io.i;44-24;io6.

23. De.9- 18.25.26,29.
Oe.18.23-32.ls.64.12.

1 Heb. the face 0/
the LORD.
p Nu. 14. 13-16. Jos.

7.9. De.9. 28;32.27.

, . __-.i4, Ge.6.6. Ps.

go. I3;i35.i4; 106.44,45-

De. 32.36.

r De.9.27.29. Ce.i2.

7; 13. 16; 17.4-6; i3. 18:

15.7;26,4;22. 16-18; 28.

I3.»4;48.i6;46.3,4-

J See Ge.i2.7;i3.i5,
I7;i5.i8-2i;i7.8. ch.3.

8.

/Ps. 106. 44,45; 78-38.

Jonah 3.io.ver.i2,2§.

2 God, trying Moses
in his office uf media-
tor, as he tried Abra-
ham in his relation

of father, had said,

ver.io.' Let me alone,

that I may consume
them,' as truly their

sin deserved- Moses,
faithful to his office

of mediator, does not

'let God alone.' but

intercedes for them,

ight to d
Liiani^ed not his

d, for God is not
.. ...an that he should
change. 1 Sa, 15. 29,

but changed his re-

lative decision, his

dcci.sion -without a
mediator, to his deci-

sion havinga yjicdia-

or.—C.

u ch.24.i8.De.g.i5.

X The moral law.

:h-i6.34;25,2i:30.6.56;
;i.i8;34.29-Ps.78.5-ls.

y ch.31. 18; 34. 1- De.
9.io;io.2,4.2Co.3.3,7.

.cch. 17.9:24-13-
3 Hell, -weakness.
a ver,6,i9-iCo-io.7.

4 There is a char-
acteristic evidence
of historic verity in

the different opinions

of Joshua and Moses.

Joshua, the warrior,

heats the voice of

war; Moses, the re-

ligious legislator,

hears the voice of
singing.—C.

b De.9.i6.Ps.ii9.S3.

158.
cEp.4.26.Nu. 12 3.

Mar. 3.5. De.9, IT- Ps-

69. 9; 119. 139- Ezr.9.3-

Zec.ii.io.

5 Not out of anger.

but grief; and by the
divine direction, as

the sign of a violated

covenant.

—

C.

d De. 9. 31; 7- 5. 25'

Pr.14.14. ver. 34- Je. 2-

?,i9;4. 18:5,25.

6 How Moses could
bum gold, has been
a chemical question,
puzzling to commen-
tators. The most
probable solution is,

that the calf, like the

contents of the taber-

nacle, was -wood,

cvfrlaid -with pold.

The wood was there-

fore burned, and the
gold plates p-r-owwrf/c

powder; which, co-

mingled with the
charcoal, was strew-

ed on the water
which the people
were required to

drink. What a re-

buke to idolatry !—C.

ei Sa-15-24. lJn-5.
19. Pr.4-16- Ps.36.4-Je.

17.9.AC-7.40.

/ver.i-4,8.

iT Col. 3.9. Zee. 8. 16.

Ge.3.12, 13. See ver.

3.4.

^ Aaron is not tell-

...g a falsehood to

excuse his fault, but
abbreviating the nar-
rative to spare the
waste of time. He
cast the gold into the
fire, and there came
out (of themouidjthe
calf.—C.

/( ch.33.4.S-Ge.3-io.
;Ch.28.i9.Re.3.i8;i6.

iRo.2.23,s4;6.

8 Heb. those that
rose ufagainst them.

B The sense pro-
bably is: 'And when
Moses saw that the
people were broken
loose (from all re-

straint,from all obedi-
ence, from all moral-

ity), for Aaron had
(by making the calf)

been the cause of

:heir breaking loose,

-M that they would
become objects of

-n to their ene-
.....s.- Jehova
had led thei;

protected then
hatt now riish_

ed; he would there-

fore lead them no
longer.—/'.

i2Ki.9.32.
I Manv. De-9.2o;33,

8,9.Mal.2.5,6.

m De. 33-9:13. 6-9.

I. they

Moses comes down from the mount.

15 T And Moses turned, and ^went down

from the mount, and the two tables of nhe

testimony were in his hand: the tables were

written on both their sides; on the one side and

on the other wei^e they written.

16 And the 'tables were the work of God,

and the writing was the writing of God, graven

upon the tables.

17 And when 'Joshua heard, the noise of

the people as they shouted, he said unto Moses,

There is a noise of war in the camp.

18 And he said. It is not the voice of them

that shout for mastery, neither is it the voice

of the^n that cry for being overcome;^ but the

''noise of the^n that sing do I hear."*

19 IT And it came to pass, as soon as he

•came nigh unto the camp, that ^he saw the calf,

and the dancing; and Moses' "^anger waxed hot,

and he cast the tables out of his hands, and

brake them beneath the mount.^

20 And'* he took the calf which they had

made, and burnt it in the fire,^ and ground it

to powder, and strewed it upon the water, and

made the children of Israel drink of it.

21 1[ And Moses said unto Aaron, What did

this people unto thee, that thou hast brought

so great a sin upon them?

22 And Aaron said. Let not the anger of

my lord wax hot: thou knoAvest the people,

that they 'are set on mischief.

23 For-^ they said Tinto me, Make us gods

which shall go before us: for asfori\\\^ Moses,

the man that brought us up out of the land of

Egypt, M^e wot not what is become of him.

24 And I said unto them, Whosoever hath

any gold, let them break it off. So they gave

it me: then I cast it into the fire, and ^here

came out this calf.^

25 H And when Moses saw that the peojjle

were hiaked, (for Aaron had made them naked

unto their *shame among their^ enemies,)^

26 Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp,

and said, ''Who is on the Lord's side? let him

come unto me. And ^all the sons of Levi

gathered themselves together unto him.

27 And he said unto them, Thus saith the

Lord God of Israel, Put every man his sword

by his side, a7id go in and out from gate to

gate throughout the camp, and slay every man

'"his brother, and every man his companion,

and every man his neighbour.



p TART OF THE PROCESSION OF THE FESTIVAL OF THE MAH'MAL.
^ [Rxodiis. xxxii:;i:i, 124. ]—We sec in the ;i;kl :uid 24th verses of the 32d chapter
^-^ n{ Exoriiis how the children of Israel had imbibed the ideas of idolatry in vogue

anions the Egyptians. In the view above we have a scene representing idolatry

anuing the Egyptians of to-day. While the Mohammedans are said to worship the

one God, yet they attach a sacredness and divine significance to things which make
of tlicm'as complete idols as were held in adoration by their ancient ancestors.

This festival of the Mah'Mal is annually observed in Cairo. It Is popularly called
the procession of the Holy Carpet. It has reference to the pilgrimage that is made
eery year to Mecca by devout Mohammedans. The Mali'Mal is a litter made of

wood in the forni of a pyramid, in which the carpet i.'^ placed to be carried to

Mecca. This carpet for the mosque at i\lecca is manufactured in Constantinople
and sent to Cairo at the expense of the Sultan.



The idolaters slain.

28 And the children of Levi did according

to the word of Moses: and there fell of the

people that day about three thousand "men.

29 For Moses had ^said, "Consecrate^ your-

selves to-day to the Lord, even every man upon

his son, and upon his brother; that he may
bestow upon you a blessing this day.

30 IT And it came to pass on the morrovr,

that Moses said unto the people. Ye have sinned

a great sin: and now I will J'go up unto the

Lord; peradventure I shall make an atonement

for your sin.

31 And Moses «retumed unto the Lord, and

said, Oh this people have sinned 'a great sin,

and have made them gods of gold!

32 Yet 'now, if thou wilt forgive their sin—

;

and if not, *blot me, I pray thee, out of thy

book which thou hast written.^

33 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, "Who-

soever hath sinned against me, him will I blot

out of my book.

34 Therefore now "go, lead the people unto

the place of which I have spoken unto thee.

Behold, mine Angel shall go before thee : never-

theless, in the day when I visit, I will "visit

their sin upon them.

35 And the Lord plagued the people, be-

cause they toade the calf, which Aaron made.^

CHAPTER XXXIII.
1 The Lord refuseth to go with the people. 4 The people mourn

thereat. 7 The taheriMeU is reinaved out of the camp. 9 The Lord
talketh familiarly with Moses out of the chudypillar. 12 Mosea desir-

eth to see the glory of God.

AND the Lord said unto Moses, "Depart, and

- go up hence, thou, and the people which

thou hast brought up out of the land of Egypt,

unto the land which I 'sware unto Abraham,

to Isaac, and to Jacob, saying. Unto thy seed

will I give it;

2 And" I will send an angel before thee;

and I will drive out the Canaanite, the Amorite,

and the Hittite, and the Perizzite, the Hivite,

and the Jebusite;

3fcUnto a *land flowing with milk and honey:

for I will 'not go up in the midst of thee ;* for

thou art a stiff-necked people, lest I consume

thee in the way.

4 t And when the people heard these evil

tidings, they-'moiu'ned; and no man did put

on him his ornaments.

5 Eor the Lord had said unto Moses, Say

EXODUS XXXIIL
A,M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

M Ringleaders in

sin, ver.30.

9 Or, and Moses
said, cotisfcrateyour-
selves to-day to the

LORD, because every
matt hath been
against his son, and
against his brother,
&-C.

c 1 Sa.i^-sz De. 13.

6-9; 33. 9. la. Pr- 21- 3-

Zec.13.3.

1 Heb. yf// your
hands
p 1 Sa. 12.23; 14-6. 2

Sa.i6,i2.Am.5,i5.
5fch.34.z8.De. 9.18.

r Ge.13. 13. 2 Sa. 24.

10.Ps.25.11.

s Nu. 14. 19. Lu, 23.

J-Ps.Sg. 28:87.6. Ge.7.
4. De.9.i4;25.i9; 29-20-

Ro.g.3. Eze.13.9. with
Is. 4. 3.

2 God, to test and
evidence hi"; media-
torial qualifications,

had offered to Moses,
ver. 10, to make him
a great nation ; but
that honour he re-

signs, nay depre-
cates, for the sake of

the poor ungrateful
people whom he was
sent to deliver, and
prays that rather
than be aggrandized
by the rejection of

the nation, he may
be blotted, not out
of the book of life,

hut out of the book of

national genealogy,
honour, and posses-
sion. C.—This noble
self-devotion of the
greatest of Old Tes-
tament worthies has

parallel, except in

the case of the great-

est of New Testa-
ment worthies—Paul.
His language in Ro,
9. 3 bears a striking

resemblance to this

passage.—j".

K Eze. 16. 4. Le. 23,

3o.Re. 3.5:22. 18,19.

X Is. 59.1, s.ch. 23.20.

y ch.20.5. Je. 5.9.29;
9.9:6.i5;23.2.Le 18.^5.

Fs.59.^; 89.32. 2Sa.i2,
10. H6.2.13; 8.13. Am.
3.i4.Pr.ii2i.
s 2 Sa.K 9- Ac. 7.42.

See ver. 1-5.
3 The people made

the calf by their

order, Aaron by his

act.—C.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491,

f ch.32.9.I,u.i3 3.5'

h 2 Sa. 12. 20. Is. zs.

12. See ver,4,6.

5 They had made
themselves either
partially o*" wholly
naked by putting olf

their garments, ch.

32. 25, now God strips

them of Ihcir orna-
ments.—l>iote. When
men abuse one gift,

such as riches, health,
opportunity of good,
God frequently de-
prives iheni of these

something they
aiue So

CHAP. XXXIII.

a ch.32. 34; Jt". xiv.;

32.7.

b Ge.i2. 7; 13. 7. 18-

21 ;22. 16-18; 26.3;28. 13-

i5;35-i=;46.4-

c ch.32.34;23.2D.De.

7.22. Jos, 24.11.

i;ch.3.8,i7;i3.5.Nu.
I3.27;i4.8; 16.13. Dc.6.
io,ii;8.7-9; 11.9-12:32.

e ch.32.9;23. 21. iJe

9.13. Am. 3. 13,14.

4 The Lord God
had said, cli. 32. 34,

'I will send mint
Angel,' and no alarm
was excited either in

Moses or the people,
for they knew this

phrase meant 'God
manifest ;' but here
he merely says, ' I

will send an angel,
for I will not go up_

in the midst of thee,"

and the people
' mourn,' recogniz-
ing the distinction,

and Moses intercedes
till the Lord pro-
mises his accompany-
ing presence.

—

Note,

The importunity of
Moses is a fit model
of imitation for everj-

Christian. Seever.15.
—C.

y2Sa.i4.2. Da.io.2,

3. Jonah 3.5,6,8. Is, 32.

11,12. Nu.14.39- J"-io-

10, 15. Joel 1. 13; 2. 16.

was with David, 2 Sa.

II. 27; 12.15, 18. Yet
in this we see the
mercy of God, that
sinners may be
awakened, and back-
sliders restored.

—

C.

I'Ge. 18. 21: 22. 12,

with Ac.15.18.

k ch.32.2.Je.2. 17,19;
3.25;4-iS;5-25- Pr-3-35-

Ko.6,2I.i Sa.2.30.

/ Is. 59. 1. Pr. 15. 29-

Ps.io.i;35.z2.

m ch.29.42,43- This
was not the taber-
nacle that was to
remain the tj'pical

residence of God's
worship, and of the
symbols of his pre-

6 Distinguishing
the special congrega-
tion of luorshzppers
o/yehoT;ah,iTom the
idolatrous -worsh ip-

pers 0/the cat/. The
emblem of the true
church, called out.
gathered outiTom the
world, and surround-
ed and endangered
by the idolatries of
mystical Babylon

;

and to which God
continually warns
and exhorts, saying

:

'Come out of her.

my people, that ye
be not partakers of
her sins, and that ye
receive not of her
plagues,' Re, 18. 4.

—

n Lu.i8.i3.Jonah3.
9.Am.5.i5.

o ch.13.21,22. Ps.99.
7.Nu.i2.8.De.34.io,

p See ch.4. 31. 1 Ki.

8. 14,22. Ps.78. 34-37.

g Perhaps in hu-
man shape, Ge.32.30,
Nu.i2.8.De.s.4;34-io.

r ch.24.l3;3=-i7;i7.

9. Nu.27. 18-21. De. 31.

3,23.Jos.i.-xxiv.

s ch.3,10; 32.34; ver.

^ch.4-".22;3i-2. Je-
1.^.2 Ti.2.19. See Ge.
6.8.De.7.8, i Jn.4.9,10,

u Ps.25.4,8,9;77. 20;
5.8;27.ii.Pr.3.5,6.

X Not mine, ch. 32.

7.".

y Jos. 1. 5. Is. 41. 10,

15; 43. 2:63.9.253. 17.

ii.Ps.i36.i6,with ver.

s-ch.34,9. Ps. 90.13-

;
8o.i-7;3i,2o;9i. 1-

The tabernacle removed out of the camp.

uBto the children of Israel, Ye are a ^stiff-

necked people J I will come up into the midst

of thee in a moment, and consume thee: there-

fore now ''put off thy ornaments^ from thee, that

I may %now w^hat to do unto thee.

6 And the children of Israel ''stripped them-

selves of their ornaments by the mount Horeb.

7 IT And Moses took the tabernacle, and

pitched it without the camp, ^afar oft' from the

camp, and ""called it, The Tabernacle of the

congregation. And it came to pass, tAat every

one which sought the Lord went out unto the

tabernacle of the congregation, which was with-

out the camp.®

8 And it came to pass, when Moses went

out unto the tabernacle, t/iat all the people rose

up, and ''stood every man at his tent-door, and

looked after Moses, until he was gone into the

tabernacle.

9 IF And it came to pass, as Moses entered

into the tabernacle, the ''cloudy pillar descended,

and stood at the door of the tabernacle, and t/ie

Lord talked with Moses.

10 And all the people saw the cloudy pillar

stand at the tabernacle-door; and all the people

^rose up and worshipped, every man in his

tent-door.

11 And the Lord ^spake unto Moses face to

face, as a man speaketh unto his friend. And
he turned again into the camp; but his 'servant

Joshua the son of Nun, a young man, departed

not out of the tabernacle.

12 1 And Moses said unto the Lord, See,

thou sayest unto me, ^firing up this people;

and thou hast not let me know whom thou wilt

send with me: yet thou hast said, I *know thee

by name, and thou hast also found grace in my
sight.

13 Now therefore, I pray thee, if I have

found grace in thy sight, show me now "thy

way, that I may know thee, that I may find

grace in thy sight; and consider that this nation

is "thy people.

14 And he said. My ^presence shall go with

thee, and I will give thee rest.

15 And he said unto him. If Hhy presence

go not with me, carry us not up hence.

16 For wherein shall it be known here that

I and thy people have found grace in thy sight?

is it not in that thou goest with us? so shall we
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be "separated, I and thy people, from all the

people that are upon the face of the earth.

17 And the Lord said unto Moses, ""I will

do this thing also that thou hast spoken: for

thou hast found grace in my sight, and I know
thee by name.

18 II And'he said, I "beseech thee, show me
thy glory.

19 And he said, I will make all my ''good-

ness pass before thee, and I will proclaim the

name of the Lord before thee; "and will be
gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will

show mercy on whom I will show mercy.'

20 And he said, •''Thou canst not see my
face ; for there shall no man see me and live.

21 And the Lord said, Behold, there is a

place by me, and thou shalt stand upon a rock:

22 And it shall come to pass, while my glory

passeth by, that I will put thee 'in a cleft of

the rock, and will cover thee with my hand
while I pass by:

23 And I will take away mine hand, and
thou shalt see my ''back parts; but my face

shall not be seen.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
1 The tables are renewed. 4 The name of the LORD proclaimed.

8 Moses entreateth God to go with the people. 10 God maketh a cove-
nant with them, repeating certain duties of the first table. 27 Moses
after forty days in the mount Cometh down with the tables. 29 His
face shineth, and he covereth it with a vail.

AND the Lord said unto Moses, "Hew thee
XX two tables of stone like unto the first; and
I will write upon these tables the Hvords that

were in the first tables, which thou brakest:

2 And be ready in the morning, and "come
up in the morning unto mount Sinai, and pre-

sent thyself there to me in the top of the

mount:

3 And no man shall *come up with thee,

neither let any man be seen throughout all the

mount; neither let the flocks nor herds feed

before that mount.®

4 f And he hewed two tables of stone like

unto the first: and Moses rose up "early in the

morning, an^went up unto mount Sinai, as the

Lord had commanded him, and took in his

hand the two tables of stone.

5 And the Lord •''descended in the cloud,

and stood with him there, and proclaimed the

name of the Lord.*

EXODUS XXXIV.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

a ch.8.2z; 19. 5,6134-
io.Ps.4.4.De.4.7,34;7.

6, 8; 14. 2. i.e. distin-

guished.

d Ps.65.2;34.6. Is.58.

9;65.24:45.ii-ijn.3.22;
5.14.15- J11.16.23. Mat.
7'7-

c Ps.4.6; 27.4: 80.3,7,
i9.Phi.3.8,9.ver.20.

rfPs.iiQ.68;65.4. Je.
3i.i4;34-5-7-

e Ro.s.6-8;9. 15. ch.

34-6.7.I>e.7.8.iJn.4.9,
10,19.

7 It does not mean
that £'raceand *nercy
are mere arbitrary
decisions, without
reason, but that the
moving' cause lies not
in the sinner, who is

utterly unworthy,
and guilty before
hini ; but in God,
whose Tviil is esstn-
tially gracious and
merciful, who, in-

deed, ' worketh ail

things after the coun-
sel of his own will,'

Ep. 1, II, yet ever
worketh, and merely
worketh. ' according
to the ,^Oi7rf pleasure
of his will,' Ep.1.5.

—

/\ Ti.6.i6.Ge.32.3o.
De.5.34- Ju. 13.22. Re.
1.16,17.15.6.5.

fPs. 91. 1,4, Ca.2.3,
14-

A2Co.4.6;3.i8.iCo.
13.13. iTi.6.i6,Jobri,
7. Back parts denote
less bright manifesta-
tions.

CHAP. XXXIV.
a De.io.i.ch. 31. 18;

32.16,19.

b Ma].3.6,Ps.ii9.89

c De.9.2S. ch. 19. 20;

24.12. Ec.9.10. Ps.119.

59,60. ver.4.

rfch,i9.i2,i3.He.i2.

20.iTi,2,5.Jn.i4.6.Ac.
4.12.

8 This is the first

mention of the flocks
and herds since the
departure from
Egypt- Nothing is

said of them at the
passage of the Red
Sea, nor at the foun-
tain of Marah, nor
in the wilderness of
Sin, nor at Rephi-
dira, where there was
no water. The Is-

raelites travelled like

an Arab tribe. The
leading men followed
a somewhat direct
course, making short
stages, and often
halting for days at a
favoured spot ; but
the flocks roamed
over a vast extent of
country, taking the
best pastures, and
passing by the best
fountams. Now when
the people had esta-
blished a settlement
at the mount of God,
and when they had
such remarkable
manifestations of
God's power, the
shepherds and flocks
were naturally con-
centrated round
Sinai,—/'.

^Ge,: .3: 2 .14:2;

18. Ps.119, 59,60. zCo.
6.2. Ec 9 io,ch.i9 16,

ych. 24. 16,17; 19.18;

33.9.NU.11. 17.25.

9God here appears
to change his name.
His natnes are de-
scriptive of his attri-

butes, and these are
inexhaustible. To
Abraham unprotec-
ed, he calls himself
GOD ALMIGHTY;
to Moses, after cen-
turies of un/ulJiiUd

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

promise, I AM; and
now, when he is sur-
rounded by the 'thou-
sands of Israel,' he
proclaims a new-
name, with an attri-

bute suited to their

^Is. 42. 8:63. 7. Nu.
14.18,19. De.5.10. Ne,
9. 17. Ps, 31, 19; 103 8,

II, 17:86, 5,i5;cxxxvi.
Ro.2.4.Zec.9.i7.

k Je, 32. 18. Ne.i-S;
9.32. Mi, 7. 18.

i'ch.zo,5. Ps.11.5-7.
De.5.9. Je- 32,18:5,9.
2o;9.9. Jos.24-i9- Ml, 6.

II. Nu. 14.18. Na.1.3.
Pr.ii.3i.iPe.4.i8.L.e.

26.39. Mat. 23. 35.

1 The words 'the
guilty,' are in italics

to show they are not
in the original, but
are supplied by the
translators. As they
stand, they would
seem to contradict
Ro. 4. 5, where God
is said to 'justify the
ungodly.' If we sub-
stitute the word im-
penitent, the difficul-

ty is removed ; and
the meaning will be,
that God, in the very
overflowing of his
grace, retains and
exercises judgment
against sin and sin-

ners. So true is the
expression 'a God
all mefcy is a God
unjust.'—Note. New-
man translates the
passage ' But he will

not let (them) go
wholly unpunished.'

*ch.4.3i. Ge. 17. 3.
:?Ch.2o.i8.Ps.89.7.He.
12.28,29.Ec. 5.1.

<rch. 33. 12,17; 15- =
Jn.2o.28. Ps,i8,i-3;9i,
2,io;ii8.28;73.24-26,

nt ch.33.14-17.

n ch, 32. 9. Is. 48. 4.

Zee. 7. II, 12. Ac.7.51.
De. 9. 6. Ne.9.16. Eze.

cPs, 33.i2;i35.4.ch
19.5.6- De-sa.9. Ps.135.
4.2ec.2.i2.

p De.s.2;4-34;8.I5;9.

3;^'- 5-7- J0S.6. 2o;io.

12.13. Ps.78.2o;45-4; 65-

5-

g De.is.32;4.i,z,4»;
11.32.

rGe. jg. 18-21. ch.3.

8, 17; 23.23,28. De.7.1,
2,as,24; 9.1,3: 11.23,25.

Jos. I. 5; vi.-x1i.Nu.21.
21-35-

J ch.23. 32,33 De.7.
2,16. Jos.23.7,i2;9.6,7,

Ju.a.2. 2 Co.6.14.

/Seech, 23. 24, De.

12.2,3.Ju.6.25. 2 Ki.i8.
4;23-i4.

2 Heb. statues.

u ch.20.3-5, E)e-S-7.

8; 6. 13, 14; 8. 19; II. 16;
xiii.

; 32,16,17. ju. 2.12,

13. Mat.4. 10.

A- Ex. 20.5. De.4.24;
6. 15.Jos. 24.19. Na.1,2,

ffLe. 1 7.7:20.5,6. Nu.
15.39. De. 31.16. Ju.2.
12,13,17. Ps, 106.34-39.
Eze.6.6,

a Nu. 25. 2. 1 Co. 10
2o.Re-=.2o. Ps,io6,28.
Eze.18,6.

b See Ge. 6,2:26,34:
28.1, ch,23,32. De,7.s.
4. P-s, 106, 35-39. I Ki.
ii.2,Ezr.9.2,Ne.i3.25.
Nu.25.1,2.

cch, 20. 3,4.23; 32.4.
I-e.19.4,

d ch. 12. 19,20:13.4,6.
7:23.i5.De.i6.i-3, Le.
33.6-8. Nu.28. 15-25,1
Co.5.7,8.

Moses intercedes with God.

6 And the Lord passed by before him, and
proclaimed, The »Lord, The Lord God, mer-
ciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant
in goodness and truth;

7 Keeping'' mercy for thousands, forgiving

iniquity, and transgression, and sin, and that

Vill by no means clear the guilty^ visiting the

iniquity of the fathers upon the children, and
upon the children's children, imto the third

and to the fourth generation.

8 IT And Moses made haste, and *=bowed
his head toward the earth, and worshipped.

9 And he said. If now I have found grace

in thy sight, O Lord, let fey Lord, I pray thee,

""go among us, (for it ^5 a ''stiff-necked people,)

and pardon our iniquity and our sin, and take

us for thine ^^inheritance.

10 1 And he said, Behold, ^^I make a cove-

nant; before all thy people I will do marvels,

such as have not been done in all the earth, nor
in any nation: and all the people among which
thou art shall see the work of the Lord ; for it

is a terrible thing that I will do with thee.

11 Observe^ thou that which I command thee

this day; '"Behold, I drive out before thee the

Amorite, and the Canaanite, and the Hittite,

and the Perizzite, and the Hivite, and the Jeb-

usite.

12 Take' heed to thyself, lest thou make a
covenant with the inhabitants of the land whither

thou goest, lest it be for a snare in the midst
of thee.

13 But ye *shall destroy their altars, break

their images,^ and cut down their groves.

14 For thou shalt "worship no other god: for

the Lord, whose name is ""Jealous, is a jealous

God;
15 Lest^ thou make a covenant with the in-

habitants of the land, and they go a ^whoring

after their gods, and do sacrifice unto their gods,

and one call thee, and thou ''eat of his sacrifice;

16 And thou ^take of their daughters unto
thy sons, and their daughters go a whoring after

their gods, and make thy sons go a whoring
after their gods.

17 Thou shalt *7nake thee no molten gods.

18 1 The **feast of unleavened bread shalt

thou keep. Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened

bread, as I commanded thee, in the time of the
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month Abib ; for in the month Abib thou earnest

out from Egypt.

19 All' that openeth the matrix is mine; and
every firsthng among thy cattle, whether ©x or

eheep, that is male.

20 But the ''firstling of an ass thou shalt

redeem with a lamb:^ and if thou redeem him
not, then shalt thou break his neck. All the

first-bom of thy sons thou shalt redeem; and
none" shall appear before me empty.

211 Six** days thou shalt work; but on the

seventh day thou shalt rest: inearing-time and
in harvest thou shalt rest.^

22 1 And* thou shalt observe the feast of

weeks, of the first-fruits of wheat-harvest, and
the feast of in-gathering at the year's end.^

23 1 Thrice* in the year shall all your men-
children appear before the Loed God, the God
of Israel.

24 Por I 'will cast out the nations before

thee, and enlarge thy borders: neither shall

any™ man desire thy land when thou shalt go
up to appear before the Lord thy God thrice

in the year.*

25 f Thou" shalt not offer the blood of my
sacrifice with leaven ; neither shall the sacrifice

of the feast of the passover "be left until the

morning.

26 The" first of the first-fruits of thy land

thou shalt bring unto the house of the Lord
thy God. Thou^ shalt not seethe a kid in his

mother's milk.*

27 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, 'Write

thou these words :* for 'after the tenor of these

words I have made a covenant with thee, and
with Israel.

28 And' he was there with the Lord forty

days and forty nights; he did neither eat bread

nor drink water: and "He wrote upon the

tables the words of the covenant, the ten com-
mandments.'

29 IT And it came to pass, when Moses came
down from mount Sinai with the two tables of

testimony in Moses' hand, (when he came down
from the mount,) that Moses* wist not that

EXODUS XXXV.
A.M. 3513. B.C. 1491.

#Ch, 13.2, 12; 22. 29.

Nu. 18. 15-17. Eze. 44.

30. Lu.2.23.Pr.3,9. He.
12.23. Re. 14.4.

/ch.i3.i3.Nu.i8,i5.

1 Or, kid.

g ch.23. 15, De,16,16,
17.1 Sa.9.7,8;&.3. zSa,
24,24.

h See Ge.2.2.ch.2o.
q;23.i2;3i. 15.16; 35.2.
De. 5. 13. Le. 23.3. Is,

56. 2.4,6;58.i3- Je.i;.
21-27. Lu. 13. 14.

2 The busiest sea-
sons of the whoie
year; to show that
no pressure of labour
—no alleged tempo-
ral necessity—could
abrogate the law of
Sabbath rest.—/".

ich.33.16. I^e.xxiii.

De. 16. 10. Nu. 28, 16

S Heb. revotuiion
oftheyear.

* ch.23. i4,i7.De,i6.
i6;i2.5.ver,24.

/ver.ii;ch.33.27-3i.

m Ge. 35.5. Pr.16.7.

Eze. 2. 5. Ac.iS.io. 2
Cfa.17.10,

* This is a promise
of protection by a
divine power from
all temporal enemies
during a faithful ob-
servance of the great
national festivals. All
excuse was thus
taken away.

—

P.

n ch.23.18. De.16.3.
iCo.5.7,a

ch.23. i8;i2-io:i6.

Le.;
.6.4.

I9;29J4. Le.7.15. Nu.
9.i3.De.iC

/ ch.33.i9;2a.29.De.
12. 5-7; 26. 2. Pr. 3.9; 8.

i7,Re.i4.4.

q ch.23. 19.De. 14. 21.

Pr.i2.io.Je.ia2,3.

* See note on ch.
23.19.—C.

r De.4.i3-ch. 17.14.

Is. 30.& Hab.2.2. De.
27-8.

8 Write thou in the
'book of the law,'
what I will write
upon the 'tables of
stone.'— C.

s ch. 19. 5,6:24. 3,8.

De. 5.2,3.

/ch. 24.18. De. 9. 9.
18,25.1 Ki.i9.S.Mat.4,
2.AC.1.3.

u God, ver. i. De.
jo.2,4;4.i3.ch. 31. iS;

34-1-

7 Heb. words.

8 The ignorance of
Moses beautifully il-

lustrates an impor-
tant fact in religious
experience, viz. that
one believer sees
more grace in an-
other, tnan that otlier

sees in himself The
reason of the differ-

ence is plain. The
one knows his own
conflicts, the other
sees nothing but the
victories; the one
feels his own weak-
ness, the other sees
nothing but a man

A.M. 2513. B.C. 141^1.

strong in the Lord ;'

the one feels the
power of temptation,
and exclaims, 'O!
wretched man that I

am.' the other sees
nothing but the grace
of God (upon him),
and is glad, Ac. 11.

23.-C.

X Mat.i7.2.2Co.3.7,
13. God's glory mani-
fested to him pro-
duced this bright-
ness in his face, as an
emblem of the bright
holiness of his law,
which no sinner is

able to endure.

y Ro. 3. 19, 30; 4. 15.
2 Co.3.;,9.

* ch.3.i6;24.z.

a Eze. 3. 17. Ac. ao.

27. Mat. 28.20. iCo.ir.
23:4.2. ls.8.2o.Phi.4. 8.

Nu.12.15. He.3.2. ver.

34.

i 3 Co. 3. 13, 14, ver.
30. This marked
the obscurity of the
Mosaic dispensation,
and the natural dark-
ness that is in men's
minds with respect to
spiritual things.

9 As Moses was
not the first to disco-
ver the shining of his
own face, so the true
Christian is never the
first to discover his
own graces — nor,
when discovered, to
exhibit them ; and
as Moses covered his
shining face with a
veil, so should the
fairest fruits of the
Spirit be protected
by humility, iPe.5.5.

c He.4- 13-16; 10. 19-
22,2 Co. 3. 18.

d See ver.32.

e 2 Co.3.7,8,18.

CHAP. XXXV.
1 This expression

sonieiinies denotes
the whole multitude
of the people ; here
the elders, the heads
and rulers of the con-
gregation, the repre-
sentatives of the
several tribeswho re-
ceived the instruc-
tions of God to
Moses, and com-
municated them to
the people.—/.

a Mat. 7.31.Ro. 2,13.

Jch. ao. 9; 31.13-16;
34.21. Le.23.3.De.5.i2.
13.Lu.13.14.Nu.15.3a-

S Heb. hoiiness.

f ch.i6,3als.s8.i3;
56.3,4.6.

d See what follows
explained on ch. xxv.
-xxxi.

e ch.25.2-7. 1 Ch.29.
6.9, 14, 17. Ps. no. 3. 2
CO.9.7.

j^WooI, ch.86,i;2S.
5.6.8,15.

g ch.36.7,X4.

Directions concerning the SdbhatK

the" skin of his face shone while He talked with
him.

30 And when Aaron and all the children of

Israel saw Moses, behold, the skin of his face

shone; and they were ^afraid to come nigh him.
31 And Moses ^called unto them; and Aaron

and all the rulers of the congregation returned

unto him: and Moses talked with them.

32 And afterward all the children of Israel

came nigh: and he "gave them in command-
ment all that the Lord had spoken with hin>

in mount Sinai.

33 And till Moses had done speaking with

them, he put ^a vail on his face.®

34 But when Moses went in before the Lord,
to speak with Him, he "took the vail off until

he came out. And*^ he came out, and spake

unto the children of Israel t/iat which he was
commanded.

35 And the children of Israel saw the face

of Moses, that the skin of Moses' face shone:

and Moses put *the vail upon his face again,

until he went in to speak with Him.

CHAPTER XXXV.
2 The sabbath. 4 The free gifts for the tabemack. 20 The readu

ness of the people to offer. 30 Bezaleel and Aholiab are called to the
work.

AND Moses gathered all the ^congregation

- of the children of Israel together, and said

unto them. These are the words which the Lobs
hath commanded, that ye should "do them.

2 Six* days shall work be done; but on the

seventh day there shall be to you an holy May,
a sabbath of rest to the Lord : whosoever doeth

work therein shall be put to death.

3 Ye shall "kindle no fire throughout your
habitations upon the sabbath-day.

4 1 And Moses spake unto all the congre-

gation of the children of Israel, saying. This is

the thing which the Lord commanded, saying,

5 Take^ ye from among you an offering unto

the Lord: "whosoever is of a willing heart let

him bring it, an offering of the Lord; gold, and
silver, and brass,

6 And •''blue, and purple, and scarlet, and
fine linen, and 'goats' hair.

presence, or spiritual manifestation, can he deny us,

who have Jesus our advocate within the vail ! Come
then, my soul, be no more a trifler in prayer, but make
intercession with groans which cannot be uttered.

Whatever I ask, believing, for myself, or my family,

or the church, God will give it. Let me, adoring the

interruption, and perhaps in imitation of the patriarchs,

the heathens planted groves, in which they worshipped
their idols.

REFLECTION.S.— It is a great mercy to have
God's law manifested to us; but especially written on
our hearts, when hewn by convictions of sin; and the

honour such as honour him; and clear views of the
glory of God beget in his people the most glorious con-
formity to him, and elevate above all the fears or hopes
of nature. ^—But it is very becoming when those who
are most distinguished with gifts and graces are, through
lowliness of mind, scarcely conscious of their own



^The colhclionfor the tahernacle.

7 And rams' skins dyed red, and badgers'
skins, and shittim-wood,

8 And ''oil for the light, and *spices for

anointing oil, and for the sweet incense,

9 And *onyx-stones, and stones to be set for

the ephod, and for the breastplate.

10 And every 'wise-hearted among you shall

come, and make '"all that the Lord hath com-
manded;

11 The" tabernacle, his tent, and his cover-

ing, his taches, and his boards, his bars, his

pillars, and his sockets;

12 The "ark, and the staves thereof, vnth the
mercy-seat, and the vail of the covering;

13 The stable, and his staves, and all his
vessels, and the show-bread;

14 The candlestick also for the light, and
his furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for

the light;

15 And« the incense-altar, and his staves,

and the anointing oil, and the sweet incense,

and 'the hanging for the door at the entering
in of the tabernacle

;

16 The' altar of burnt-offering, with his
brazen grate, his staves, and all his vessels; the
laver and his foot;

17 The 'hangings of the court, his pillars,

and their sockets, and the hanging for the door
of the court;

18 The pins of the tabernacle, and the pins
of the court, and their cords ;^

19 The "clothes of service, to do service in
the holy place; the holy garments for Aaron
the priest, and the garments of his sons, to
minister in the priest's office.

20 *( And all the congregation of the children
of Israel departed from the presence of Moses.^

21 And they came, every one whose "heart
stirred him up, and every one whom his spirit

made willing, and they brought the Lord's
offering to the work of the tabernacle of the
congregation, and for all his service, and for

the holy garments.

22 And they came, both men and women,
as many as were willing-hearted, and brought
bracelets," and ear-rings, and rings, and tablets,

all jewels of gold: and every man that offered,

offered an offering of gold unto the Lord.
23 And every man with whom ^vas found

blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine linen, and
goats' hair, and red skins of rams, and badgers'

EXODUS XXXVI.
A.M. 8513. B.C. 1491.

h ch.37.zo.

«" ch.2a33-38.

k c1l28.9,i7-si;39.6
-14.

^ch.3i.6;36.2,4.

tn ch. TTv.-xxx.
xxrvi.-!]

; 39. 32-43.
6ee on ch. 25. 9; 31. 6,

Nu.3.25.3^36,37;4.4-
33.ver.ii-j9.

»ch.3i,7-ii;xxvi.;
27- 9-19; xxxvi.; 38. 9-
20.Nu.4.25,36,37,

o ch.25.io-2o;37.i-9;

26.33-35; 36.35.36. Nu.
4-31.

p ch.25.93-4o;27. 20;
37.10-24.

g ch. 30. 1-9, 23-38;
37.25-<j9.

rch.26.36,37;36.37,
38.

JcK27.i-8;30.i7-2i;
38.1-8.

/ ch.27.9-i9;38.9-«).

t As Moses, 'faith-
ful in all his house,'
omits nothing of all
that God had shown
him, even to a pin or
a cord: so the true
believer omits no-
thing of the 'out-
ward and ordinary
means whereby
Christ communicates
the benefit of re-
demption.'

—

Note, As
the cords and the
pins preserved the
tabernacle from fall-

^ so these outward
things of religion pre-
serve the believer in
his steadfastness.
How many neglect
the regular reading of
the Scriptures, stated
prayer in the closet
or family, how many
absent themselves
from the Lord's ta-
ble, eind think they
are Christians 1

When tempted to
these fatal neglects,
let them remember
Moses, who was
'faithful,' not in a
gart, but in 'all his
ouse."—C.

u ch. xxviii. xxxix.
I-e.8.7-9;i6.4,23,a4.

2 When Moses had
delivered his mes-
sage to the people,
they departed to
their tents, to fetch
their several obla-
tions; and on this oc-
casion a peculiar in-
fluence was felt, en-
larging their hearts
to liberality. Nothing
imtear-rin^ssetmlo
have been given to
make the golden calf;
but various other
golden ornaments
were offered on this
occasion, principally
of the spoils of
Esypt: both men and
women being willing
to part with their
newly acquired
adomings, to beau-
tify the sanctuary of
God, A rare exam-
ple 1 But besides
these articles of
manufactured gold,
some of the people
presented such as
was unwrought, and
used as money; for
this is thought to be
meant by the words
rendered, 'Every
man that offered, of-
fered an offering of
gold unto the Lord.'

X See ver. 5. Ju. 5.9.
; Sa.7,27, Je. 30.21, 1's.

10.3.3 Co.9.7.

y Pr.3.9, with ch.32.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

tioned, on the allega-
tion that the Israel-
ites m the wilderness
could not have had
so much property.
But in Egypt, though
enslaved, they still

hadJioc£sand herds,
and from their pro-
duce and sale must
have had money.
They also had houses
and furniture, the
valuable metallic
parts of which they
would naturally carry
off in their baggage.
Then they obtained
lai^e donations from
the Egyptians, and
probably many spoils
from the host of
Pharaoh, all of which
will sufficiently ac-
count for their means
of such liberal contri-
butions to the taber-
nacle.

—

C.

a Ga.3.28. Lti.8.2,3.
Pr.31.19. Phi 4. 3. Ro.
"6.3,6,12.

b See ver. 8,9. 1 Ch.
22. 14-16; 28.14-18; 29.2

tfaCb.9.7.iCh.29.3,
6,9, 14, 17.Ju.5.9.

rfDe. 12. 32:4.2; II.

?2.1s,8.2o. Mat. 28.20.
;a.6.i6.2Pe.i.i9.3Ti.

3.15-17-

« ch. 31. »-6, 1 Ki. 7.
14.1 Co.i2,5;3.io. Ja.i.
17,15.28.26.

yThey were typi-
cal of Christ, as the
skilful builder of his
church, Is,ii.»-5;6i.i
-3.C0L2.3.

g- Ty^\ca\ of Chris-
tian teachers, iCo.i.
5,7;i2.4,8.i2. Ga.3.2,5.
Ac.19.6,8. I TL 3.15:4.
26.2 TL 2.15.

4 Thiscuriouswork
signified the marvel-
lous gifts and graces
of Christ and his
church.

6 God can effect his
work by any means,
yet he usually
chooses those be-
stowed by his own
Spirit. Of this Moses
and Paul are a strik-
ing proof; and, in
the case before us,
'Bezaleel and Aholi-
ab,' by the divine
tuition, are trained to
execute all his plea-
sure. They may very
properly be styled
men of universal
genius. They were
con.plete masters of
the work assigned
them, and supema-
turally qualified to
instruct others. What
an honour do^ssanc-
tijied genius con-
fer upon its posses-
sor ! Unsanctified,
what a curse 1

—

C,

CHAP. XXXVL

a ch. 31.2-11; 35.10-
19.30-35-

8 It is very instruc-
tive to observe how
directly the Scrip-
tures refer all the cn-
dowmentsofthe mind
and the graces of the
Spirit to the gift of
God.—/.

The collection for the tabernacle,

and every man with whom was found shittim-

wood, for any work of the se^-vice, brought it
25 And all the **women that were wiso-

hearted did spin with their hands, and brought
that which they had spun, dot/i of blue, and of
purpler«^^ of scarlet, and of fine linen.

26 And all the women, whose heart stirred

them up in wisdom, spim goats' Aair.

27 AndHhe rulers brought onyx-stones, and
stones to be set for the ephod, and for the
breastplate;

28 And spice, and oil for the light, and for

the anointing oil, and for the sweet incense.

29 The children of Israel brought a Villing
offering unto the Lord, every man and woman,
whose heart made them willing to bring for all

manner of work, 'Vhich the Lord had com-
manded to be made by the hand of Moses.

80 IT And Moses said unto the children of
Israel, See, *the Lord hath called by name
Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the
tribe of Judah;

31 And he hath filled him with the spirit

of God, -^n wisdom, in understanding, and in
knowledge, and in all manner of workmanship;

32 And to devise curious works, to work in
gold, and in silver, and in brass,

33 And in the cutting of stones to set them^
and in carving of wood, to make any manner of

cunning work,

84 And he hath put in his heart that he
may teach, doiA he, and AhoHab the son of
Ahisamach, of the tribe of Dan.

35 Them hath he filled with wisdom of heart,

to work all manner of work of the engraver,
and of the ^cunning workman, and of the em-
broiderer, in blue, and in purple, in scarlet, and
in fine linen, and of the weaver, even of them
that do any work, and of those that devise

^cunning work.®

CHAPTER XXXVL
1 The offerings are delivered to the vxyrkmen. 5 The liberalUy of

the people is restrained. 8 The curtains with cherubims. 14 The
curtains of goats' hair. 19 The covering of skins. 20 The boault
with their sockets. 31 The bars. 35 The vail. 37 The hanging ftr
the door.

THEN wrought "Bezaleel and Aholiab, and
every wise-hearted man, in whom the *Lord

put wisdom and understanding, to know how
to work all manner of work for the service of

the sanctuary, 'according to aU that the Lord
had commanded.



The people's liberality restrained.

heart stirred him up, to come unto the work to

do it.

8 And they received of Moses all the offering

which the children of Israel %ad brought for

the work of the service of the sanctuary, to

make it withal. And they brought ye| unto

him free-offerings every "taoming.

4 And all the •''wise men, that wrought all

the work of the sanctuary, came every man
from his work which they made

;

5 And they spake unto Moses, saying, The
people bring ''much more than enough for the

service of the work which the Lord commanded
to make.

6 And Moses gave commandment, and they

caused it to be proclaimed throughout the camp,

saying. Let neither man nor woman make any

more work for the offering of the sanctuary.

So the people were restrained from bringing.

7 For the stuff they had was sufficient for

all the work to make it, and too much.*

8 IT And** every wise-hearted man, among
them that wrought the work of the tabernacle,

made ten curtains of fine twined linen, and blue,

and purple, and scarlet: with *cherubims* of

cunning work* made he them.

9 The length of one curtain was twenty and
eight cubits,'' and the breadth of one curtain

four cubits :® the curtains were all of one size.

10 And he *coupled the five curtains one

unto another; and the other five curtains he

coupled one unto another.

11 And he made loops of blue on the edge
of one curtain, from the selvedge in the coup-

ling: likewise he made in the uttermost side of

another curtain, in the coupling of the second.

12 Fifty loops made he in one curtain, and
fifty loops made he in the edge of the curtain

which was in the coupling of the second: the

loops held one curtain to another.

13 And he made fifty taches of gold, and
coupled the curtains one unto another with the

taches. So it became one tabernacle.*

14 1 And he made curtains of goats' hair

for the tent over the tabernacle: eleven curtains

he made them.

15 The length of one curtain was thirty

cubits,^ and four cubits was the breadth of one

curtain: the eleven curtains were of one size.

16 And he coupled five curtains by them-

selves, and six curtains by themselves.

EXODUS XXXVI. The appurtenances of the tabemade.

A.M.2513. B.C. 1491.

arch. 35. 5-9,21-29.

e Ps. 5.3:101.8. Pr.8.

i5.Is.so.4-Je.2i,i2.

/Mat.24.45. 1 C0.3.

32.2

* It is seldom, when
the cause of God is

concerned, that peo-
ple exceed in liberal-

ity. And it has too
frequently happened,
and hiippens every
day, that the reverse
is the case. It is sad
that superstition is

more liberal than true
piety. But the one
springs from love to
God, the otiier from
love to ourselves.—/.

A ch, 26. 1-37; 31. 6;

35- 10.

ich.a15.18.

5 What cherubim
represented, we can-
not determine. Jose-

Shus says they were
ying animals like

none of those seen
by man, but such as
Moses saw about the
throne of God. Ac-
cording to Ezekiel,
they were creatures
with four heads and
one body, com-
pounded from ani-
mals the noblest of
their kind, the lion,

the bull, the eagle,
and man, so that
they might be. says
Dr. Priestley, the re-
presentatives of ail

nature.—/.

6 This probably
means a sort of dia-
per, in which the
figures appear
equailj^ perfect on
both sides : this was
probably formed in

the loom. Another
kind of curious work
is mentioned, ver.

37, which we terra
needle-ivork. This
was probably similar
to our embroidery,
tapestry, or cloth of
Arras. It has been
thought unlikely that
these works were all
manufactured in the
wilderness; what was
done in the loom
they might have
brought with them
from Egypt ; what
could be done by
hand, without the use
of complex machin-
ery, the Israelitish

women could readily
perform with their
needles during their
stay in the wilder-

ness. But still it

seems probable that
they brought even
their looms with
them. The whole of
this account shows
tliat not only neces-
sary but ornamental
arts had been carried
to a considerable de-
gree of perfection
both among tht Is-

raelites ana ^ypt-
lans.

—

Dr. Clarke.

7 Seventeen jrards.

8 Near two yards
and a half.

*Ep,4.3,4,i3;i.23;2.
21.22. iCo.i.io;
20, 27. Phi. 2. 2_
Zep.3.9.Ac.2.i. C0I.2.

19.

Separatt parts,
united by taches,
form one tabernacle.
The beautiful em-
blem of a family
'dwelling together
in unity, Ps. 133, i;

of a church 'con-
tinuing with one ac-
cord in prayer and
supplication,' Ac. i.

14 ; and of the

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

2 The fine covering
signified the internal
glory of Christ and
his church; and the
coar.-iecoveringsigni-
fied their meanness
in the view of carnal
men.

3 The Hebrew
word translated
badger is of uncer-
tain meaning, but it

is clear that it signi-

fies some unclean
animal. Why then
is it the uppermost
covering of the
tabernacle? Because
it is significant of the
world, in which the
church is still envel-
oped, and from which
it is to be 'called out
and gathered ;' and
of which our Lord
says, Jn. 17. 15, '1

pray not that thou
shouldest tAe them
out of the world.'
This covering is like-

wise significant of
tliat protection which
the world.though at
heart a persecutor of
Christ, does never-
theless often afford
to the church. Thus
Pharaoh enriched
and protected Abram
in Egypt, Ge. 12. 16,

20. Thus Abimelech
protected Isaac, Ge.
2b.11. Thus the Ci'ww-
cleri protected Paul
at Epnesus, Ac.r9,4i,
the chief-cap'atn at
Jerusalem, Ac.21. :jii,

32. His Roman citi-

zenship sh\e\d&i him
from scourging, Ac.
22. 25, 28. Claudius
/.jvfi«-j"delivered him
from assassination,
Ac. 23. 23; and when
venal sycophancy
would have returned
him to the banded
murderers, ' I appeal
unto C^Esar' rescued
him from their dag-
gers, and sent him to
Rome, where ' his

bonds were manifest
in all the palace' of
the emperor, and he
continued 'two whole
years in his own
hired house, preach-
ing the kingdom of
God—no man forbid-
ding him,* Ac. 28. 30,

31.-C.

/ch. 25. 5. Nu.25.1.
De.10.3.

4 Six yards.

6Thirty-twoinches.
These boards and
cross-bars denote
whatever contributes
to the strength and
stability of Christ
and his church.

fn Ps.i33.i.Ep.2.i5,
i9.2i;3.i8,i9;4.iS,i6.

1

Co. I . io;iz. 13, Ac.2.46;
4-32.

• Heb. two sockets,

two sockets under
one board.

n ch.25.28;30.5.

T With respect to
Christ the gold in the
tabernacle and its

furniture may denote
what is divine, and
shittim-wood his

manhood.

O ch. 26. 31; 40. 21,

The vails denote
Christ's manhood,
the ceremonial law,
and the visible hea-

p ch,26.36;40.28.

8 Morier, in his
Travels in Persia.
describes the tent of
a Tartar chief thus:
' It wae composed of
a wooden frame of
circular laths, which
was fixed on the
ground, and then
covered with latge
fettsthat were fasten-
ed down by a cord
ornamented with tas-

selsofvariouscolours,
,lv

^ for the tent

covering of

18 And he made fifty taches of brass to

couple the tent together, that it might be one.

19 IT And he made a covering"

of rams' skins dyed red, and a

badgers' skins above that?

20 ir And he made boards for the tabernacle

of 'shittim-wood, standing up.

21 The length of a board was ten cubits,* and
the breadth of a board one cubit and a half*

22 One board had two tenons, equally dis-

tant one from another: thus did he make for all

the boards of the tabernacle.

23 And he made boards for the tabernacle:

twenty boards for the south side southward

;

24 And forty sockets of silver he made under

the twenty boards: two sockets under one board

for his two tenons, and two sockets under

another board for his two tenons.

25 And for the other side of the tabernacle,

which is toward the north corner, he made
twenty boards,

26 And their forty sockets of silver: two

sockets under one board, and two sockets under

another board.

27 And for the sides of the tabernacle west-

ward he made six boards.

28 And two boards made he for the comers

of the tabernacle in the two sides.

29 And they were "'coupled beneath, and

coupled together at the head thereof, to one

ring: thus he did to both of them in both the

comers.

80 And there were eight boards, and their

sockets were sixteen sockets of silver, under

every board two sockets.^

81 1 And he made bars '^of shittim-wood:

five for the boards of the one side of the ta-

bernacle,

32 And five bars for the boards of the other

side of the tabernacle, and five bars for the

boards of the tabemacle for the sides westward.

33 And he made the middle bar to shoot

through the boards from the one end to the

other.

34 And he overlaid the boards with ^gold,

and made their rings of gold to be places for the

bars, and overlaid the bars with gold.

35 1[ And he made °a vail of blue, and

purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen : with

cherubims made he it of cunning work.

36 And he made thereunto four pillars of



Bezaleel makes the ark.

tabernacle-door o/" blue, and purple, and scarlet,

and fine twined linen, of needle-work;^

38 And the five pillars of it with their hooks;
and he overlaid their chapiters and their fillets

with gold: but their five sockets were o/" brass.

CHAPTER XXXVII.
I The ark 6 The mercy-seat wUh clieruhims. 10 The table with

his vessels. 17 The candlestick with his lamps and instruments 25
The altar of mcense. 29 The anointing oil and sweet incense.

AND Bezaleel made "the ark o/" shittim-wood

:

ix two cubits and a half was the length of it,

and a cubit and a half the breadth of it, and a
cubit and a half the height of it.

2 And he 'overlaid' it with pure gold within
and without, and made a crown of gold to it

round about.

3 And he cast for it four rings of gold, to be
set by the four corners of it; even two rings
upon the one side of it, and two rings upon
the other side of it.

4 And he made "staves 0/ shittim-wood, and
overlaid them with gold.

5 And he put the staves into the rings bv
the sides of the ark, to bear the ark.

6 1 And he made the "^mercy-seat of pure
gold: two cubits and a half was the length
thereof, and one cubit and a half the breadth
thereof.

7 And he made two "cherubims of gold,
beaten out of one piece made he them, on the
two ends of the mercy-seat:

8 One cherub ov? the end on this side, and
another cherub on^ the other end on that side:
out of the mercy-seat made he the cherubims
on the two ends thereof ^

9 And the -^cherubims spread out their wings
on high, and covered with their wings over the
mercy-seat, with their faces one to another;
even to l(j|^^rcy-seat-ward were the faces of
the cherubims.

10 t And "he made the table o/shittim-wood:
two cubits was the length thereof, and a cubit
the breadth thereof, and a cubit and a half the
height thereof.

II And he overlaid it with pure gold, and
made thereunto a cro^vn^ of gold round about.

12 Also he made thereunto a border of an
handbreadth round about; and made a crown
of gold for the border thereof round about.

13 And he cast for it four rings of gold, and
put the riners unon the four cnrnsrs tlmt ,/,^^z.

EXODUS XXXVIII.
A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

The altar of incense.

6 Heb. the -work of
a needit-Tvorker or
embroiderer.

CHAP. XXXVII.

a ch. 25.10-16. The
ark sigTiified Christ
God-man, as the ful-
filler of the broken
Jaw, and rest of a re-
conciled God.

b ch.30.3.

t The original term
IS rendered by the
Sept. 'gilded;' but it

is generaily under-
stood to intimate that
plates of solid gold
were inlaid on the
articles mentioned.
The ancient Egyp-
tians understood the
art of gilding with
gold, as Herodotus
a.n&sxs.~Davidson.

£-Nu.4.i4, 15. Acq.
i- Staves arc gos-

pel ordinances in
which Christ's name

borne.

rfch.25.i7-2o.iJn.2,
2.R0.3.25. Ga.4.4.Tit.
3.14.

e Ps. 80. i; 104. 4.
Cherubims denote
angels and ministers.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

8 Or, outef, 8ic.

9 Or, 6ut of, &c.

I The two cheru-
bims were expan-
sions of the mercy-
seat. Now God's
mercy-seat or pro-
pitiation is Christ,
Ro.3.25. The cheru-
bim represent the
angels and all spiri-
tual worshippers of
God, and students of
bis mysteries, 1 Pe. i
12. Now ail these
are 0/ one, Ep. 1. 10.
Christ is the vine,
believers are the
branches. In. 15. 5.
Christ the body, be-
lievers the members,
Ep. 5. 30. Nay. the
ang-els that are ir
heaven are thus sniri
tualiy united to him
for they believe ir.

him and worship
him, He. i. 6. Th.
cherubims have thei
faces towards one
another, represent
ing the communion
of^all pure spiritual
minds. They look
also down upon the
mercy-sea/, beneath
which are laid the
tables of the cove-
nant. And the mys-
tery on which these
spirits comment in
common with the
spirits of men, is the
wondrous and bless-
ed union in one
throne of the law
that condemns and
kills, and the mercy
that pardons and

s.—C.

/iTi.3.16. Jn.i.
-le. I. 14. 2C0. -i.

Phi.3.8.

^-ch.25.23..29.Jn.

:

3 Or, to four out
tvithal.

A ch. 25. 31-39. Zee.
4.2. Re.i.ao. Mat. 5.15.
Phi. 2. 15. The can-
tilestick signifies
Christ as the light of
the world; and his
church in which his
light is manifested.

* God's manifesta-
tions of himself, in
this world, are but
candle-light com-
pared with the day.
light of the future
state. The Bible is
a golden candlestick.
It is of pure gold,
Ps. 19. 10. From it

light is diffused to
every part of God's
tabernacle, that by
it his spiritual priests
may see to minister
to the Lord, and to
do the service of his
sanctuary. This can-
dlestick has not only
its bowls for neces-
sary use, but its

knops and fiowers
for ornament; there
are many things
which God saw fit to
beautify his word
with.which wecanno
more give a reason
for than for these
knops and fiowers,
and yet we are sure
they were added for
good purposes.—/,

i'Is.5.4,5,iaPs. 51

6 Seven imports di-
versity and perfec-
tion, Re.i. 12,20; 2. 1.

There were no win-
dows in the taber-
nacle ; but the can-
dlestick being placed
over against the
table of show-bread,
each lamp would
cast its hght to the
part of the tabernacle
over against it, and
the whole would thus
be sufficiently light-
ed. This typified the
light of revelation,
and the teacmng of
the Holy Spirit
through Christ Jesus,
afi"oraed to the
church in this dark
world, to direct her
worship and obedi-
ence, and administer
to her consolation

;

but in heaven. " the
Lord win be unto her
an everlasting light,
and God himselfTier
glory.—/.

k ch. 30. 1-5. He. 7
25:13,10. Re. 8.3. 1 Pe
2-S- Mat.2^19. This
altar signified Christ
in ' his exalted state,
as our intercessor
within the vail.

/ch .30.2:^33. Is. 61.
i; n. 2, 2 Co. I. 21,22,
I Jn. 2. 30,2;.

' He.5. 7;7, 25. Ps.
-_.-,2, Ro.8.3.4. The
oil signified the Spirit
in his c-ifts and grace,
and the incense the
intercession of Christ
and worship of his
people.

CHAP. XXXVIIl.

a ch.27. 1-8. He. 13.

upon the table, his dishes, and his spoons, and
his bowls, and his covers to cover withal,^ of
pure gold.

17 IT And he made the ''candlestick of pure
gold: o/" beaten work made he the ^candlestick

;

his shaft, and his branch, his bowls, his knopsi
and his flowers, were of the same:

18 And six branches going out of the sides
thereof; three branches of the candlestick out
of the one side thereof, and three branches of
the candlestick out of the other side thereof:

19 Three bowls made after the fashion of
almonds in one branch, a knop and a flower;
and three bowls made like almonds in another
branch, a knop and a floM^er; so throughout the
six branches going out of the candlestick.

20 And in the candlestick were four bowls
made like almonds, his knops and his flowers:

21 And a knop under two branches of the
same, and a knop under two branches of the
same, and a knop under two branches of the
same, according to the six branches going out
of it.

22 Their knops and their branches were of
the same: all of it was one 'laeaten work of
pure gold.

28 And he made his seven^ lamps, and his
snuffers, and his snuff-dishes, o/'pure gold.

24 (y a talent of pure gold made he it, and
all the vessels thereof.

25 t And* he made the incense altar of
shittim-wood: the length of it was a cubit, and
the breadth of it a cubit, {it was four-square,)
and two cubits was the height of it; the horns
thereof were of the same.

26 And he overlaid it with pure gold, both
the top of it, and the sides thereof round about,
and the horns of it: also he made unto it a
crown of gold round about.

27 And he made two rings of gold for it

under the crown thereof, by the two corners of
it, upon the two sides thereof, to be places for
the staves to bear it withal.

28 And he made the staves o/shittim-wood,
and overlaid them with gold.

29 IT And he made 'the holy anointing oil,

and the ""pure incense of sweet spices, according
to the work of the apothecary.

CHAPTER XXXVIIl.
1 The altar of burnt-offering. 8 The larer of brass. 9 The couH.



The altar of humt-offering. EXODUS XXXVIII. The gold, silver, and brass collected.

four comers of it; the homs thereof were of

the same: and he overlaid it with brass.

3 And he made all the vessels of the altar,

the pots, and the shovels, and the basons, and
the flesh-hooks, and the fire-pans ; all the vessels

thereof made he of brass.

4 And he made for the altar a brazen grate

of net-work, under the compass thereof, beneath

unto the midst of it.

5 And he cast four rings for the four ends

of the grate of brass, to be places for the

staves.

6 And he made the staves of shittim-wood,

and overlaid them with brass.

7 And he put the staves into the rings on
the sides of the altar, to "bear it withal: he
made the altar hollow with boards.

8 IT And he made the ''laver of brass, and
the foot of it of brass, of the 'looking-glasses^

of the women assembling® which •'^assembled at

the door of the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion.^

9 1 And he made 'the court: on the south

side southward the hangings of the court were

of fine twined linen, an hundred cubits.*

10 Their pillars were twenty, and their brazen

sockets twenty: the hooks of the pillars and
their fillets were of silver.

11 And for the north side, the Jiangings

were an hundred cubits, their pillars were
twenty, and their sockets of brass twenty: the

hooks of the pillars and their fillets of silver.

12 And for the west side were hangings of

fifty cubits, their pillars ten, and their sockets

ten: the hooks.of the pillars and their fillets of
silver.

13 And for the east side eastward, fifty

cubits.^

14 The hangings of the one side of the gate

were fifteen ''cubits; their pillars three, and
their sockets three.

15 And for the other side of the court-gate,

on this hand and that hand, were hangings of

lifteen cubits; their pillars three, and their

sockets three.

16 All the hangings of the court round about
were of fine twined linen.

17 And the sockets for the pillars ioere of
brass ; the hooks of the pillars and their fillets

o/" silver; and the overlaying of their chapiters
rt-f Q-\\\ anrl qH flic ^iiio T\i 1 1 Q -pc; f\X +1, o /^r\iTrr

A.M. 2cn. B.C. 1491.

c I Co. 1. 24; 2,2, Ac.
9.15-

ach.30.18-21.1 Jn.3.
7.Re i.5,Zec.T3.i.

e Ox,brazen glasses,

J a. I 23,24.

5 Mirrors of brass.
high y polished, have
been found among

ments of Egypt.
They were very com-

tomary for women
to carry them in

their left hands when
going to the temples.—/'.

C Heb. assembling
by troops.

rLu.2. 37. iTi. 5. 5.

Pr.8.34,1 Sa.2.22.

r There is consi-
derable difference of
opinion about the
correct translation of
this passage. Luther.
Matthews, and
others, render it, 'and
he made the laver
under the uispection
of the women who
ministered at the
door. It is true that
the word rendered
looking'glassei , is

elsewhere in Scrip-
ture rendered sight.
Still the idea of in-

spection seems in-

consistent with the
description of the
qualifications of Be-
zalee! for all manner
of luork. We prefer
the authorized trans-
lation, and consider
it as conveying an
important lesson.
That the ancient
mirrors were gene-
rally polished brass
or silver is admitted
That the women
were accustomed to
carry them to pub-
lic worship is also
acknowledged. But,
that beauty may not
merely be pleasing to
the beholder, but in-

toxicating to tlie

possessor, is a melan-
choly fact in female
history. Now, the
minister of that
beauty, presiding in

its ornature — the
friend that so often
exhibits it to flatter

and to fascinate the
heart—is required for
the service of God,
and must be sacri-
ficed, and freely these
' holy women who
trusted in God' did
render up their
second selves, evi-
dencing by this act
oi self-denial, that to
all ' outward adorn-
ing of gold or putting
on of apparel,' they
preferred 'that which
IS not corruptible,
even the ornament
of a meek and quiet
spirit, which is in

the sight of God ai
great price,' i Pe. 3.

3, 5.

—

Note, Genuine
Christianity has
alone raised woman
to her proper place in
society, and largely
has woman repaid
the boon. Since
Hannah presented
Samuel to the Lord,
I Sa. I 28; since the
faith of Lois and
Eunice was transfer-
red to Timothy, 2Ti.
I. 5; the instruction
and prayers of godly
self-den;, ing mothers
and sisters, in the
family and the school,
have conferred bless-

ings on the church
that eternity alone
can reveal,

—

C.

jf ch. 27.9-19. Ps. 100.
4;39.7-

8 Sixty-one yards.
The court typified
the visible church
and the state of
Christ's debasement.

9 Thirtv vard.^i and

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491-

2 Three yards.

1 EzrjQ.S. Ec. 12. 11.

15.33.20:22.23. Ep. 2.

21,22. Col.2. 19.

k ch.25.16.

^ Nil 4. 29.33-

*n ch.31. !t-9; 35.30-
35;36-i-3-

^ .;£^i59.it>7 ster-

4 Reckoning ac-
cording to Cumber-
land, the whole sum
of gold expended in

the tabernacle was
;(; 148,719.-0.

6 The silver, ac-
cording to Brese-
wood, amounted to

£31,7^^. 17-f- f^-—

6;t34,42i. A^.^y^d.

ft Nu.1.46.

o ch.30.13,15.

' It may surprise
some how the Israel-
ites were possessed
of so much wealth,
but it is to be remera-
l)ered that their an-
cestors were rich
when they first came
into Egypt, and that
subsequently God
had further enriched
them by the spoil
of the Egyptians and
Amalekites.—/.

8 Heb. 0/0//.

9 By comparing the
census now given
with that in ch. 12.

37, we find the in-

crease of six months
to be 3550, who in
that period had at-
tainedtheir twentieth
year. And if we
take into account
those who fell u^ the
hand of public justice
for the sin of idola-
trous rebellion
against God, ch, 32.

28, we will have a
still larger increase,
amounting to about
6550. Iftliis increase
appear to any impro-
bable, let them recol-

lect that according
to one of the best
statistical authorities
(Richmond, in the
introduction to the
Population Returns}
the number of males
above twenty aver-
ages one half the «m-
tirenumber ojmales.
The whole male po-
j^ulation would thus
be, at the exodus,
i,roo,ocx>. Now, tak-
ing the number of
males under twenty
at the exodus to be
600,000, and making
the largest deduction
for those who ordin-
aril3f die before at-
taining twenty, a
number will remain
still more than suffi-

cient to supply the
increase recorded in
the text, with all the
casualties besides to
which the people
might be exposed, as
well as for the fur-
ther deduction of
22,000 Levites, ex-
cluded from the cen-
sus by the command
of Goci, Nu,i.49.—*-

f ch.26. 19,21,25,32.

1 Six thousand £

was five cubits,^ answerable to the hangings of

the court.

19 And their pillars were four, and their

sockets of brass four; their hooks of silver, and
the overlaying of their chapiters and their fillets

of silver.

20 And all the ^ins of the tabernacle, and
of the court round about, were of brass.

21 ir This is the sum of the tabernacle, even

of the tabernacle of testimony, as it was counted,

according to the commandment of Moses, ybr
'the service of the Levites, by the hand of

Ithamar, son to Aaron the priest.

22 And "Bezaleel the son of Uri, the son of

Hur, of the tribe of Judah, made all that the

Lord commanded Moses.

23 And with him was Aholiab, son of Ahi-

samach, of the tribe of Dan, an engraver, and
a cunning workman, and an embroiderer in

blue, and in purple, and in scarlet, and fine

linen.

24 All the gold that was occupied for the

work, in all the work of the holyjo^aee, even

the gold of the offering, was^ twenty and nine

talents,* and seven hundred and thirty shekels,

after the shekel of the sanctuary.

25 And the silver* of them that were num-
bered of the congregation was an ^hundred
talents, and a thousand seven hundred and
threescore and fifteen shekels, after the shekel

of the sanctuary: ,

26 A bekah for "every man, that is, half a

shekel, after the "shekel of the sanctuary, for

every one that went to be numbered,' from

twenty years old and upward, for^ six hundred
thousand, and three thousand, and five hundred
and fifty men?

27 And of the hundred talents of silver

were cast the ''sockets of the sanctuary, and the

sockets of the vail; an hundred sockets of the

hundred talents, a talent for a socket.

28 And of the thousand seven hundred
seventy and five shekels he made hooks for the

pillars, and overlaid their chapiters, and filleted

them.

29 And the brass of the offering wai- seventy

talents, and two thousand and four hundred
shekels.

30 And therewith he made the sockets^ to

the door of the tabernacle of the congregation.
oi-iH -l-ii*:! \\-T>r»r7Q'r» oH-OT. -\t\ Wya l-»T>Qr?£m nrTQ+ia



The ephod and breastplate.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
I The cloths of service^ and holy garments. 2 The ephod, 8 The

breastplate. 22 The robe of the ephod. 27 The coats, mUre, and
ffirdle offine linen. 30 Theplateofthe holycrovm, 32 AUisviewed
andapproved by Moses*

AND of the blue, and purple, and scarlet,

- they made "clothes of service, to do service
in the ^}io\y place, and made the holy garments
for Aaron; as the Lord commanded Moses.

2 IT And he made the "ephod of gold, blue,
and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined linen.

3 And they did beat the gold into thin plates,

and cut it into wires, to work it in the blue, and
in the purple, and in the scarlet, and in the
fine linen, with cunning work.^

4 They made shoulder-pieces for it, to couple
it together: by the two edges was it coupled
together.

6 And the curious girdle of his ephod that
was upon it was of the same, according to the
work thereof, of gold, blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and fine twined linen; as the Lord
commanded Moses.

6 And** they wrought onyx-stones enclosed in
ouches of gold, graven, as signets are graven,
with the names of the children of Israel.

7 And he put them on the shoulders of the
ephod, that they should be stones for a *memo-
rial to the children of Israel; as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

8 T And he made the -^breastplate of cun-
ning work, like the work of the ephod; of gold,
blue, and purple, and scarlet, and fine twined
linen.

9 It was four-square; they made the breast-
plate double :3 a span was the length thereof,
and a span the breadth thereof, being doubled.

10 And they set in it four rows of stones:
the first row was a sardius,^ a topaz, and a
carbuncle; this was the first row.

II And the second row, an emerald, a sap-
phire, and a diamond.

12 And the third row, a ligure, an agate,
and an amethyst.

13 And the fourth row, a beryl, an onyx,
and a jasper: they were enclosed in ouches of
gold in their enclosings.

14 And the stones were according to the
names of the children of Israel, twelve, accord-
ing to their names, like the engravings of a
signet, every one with his jiame, according to
the twelve tribes.^

EXODUS XXXIX. TJie coatSj mitre and girdle.

A.M. 2513. B.C. 1491.

CHAP. XXXIX.

ach.3i.io;28.2-4;35.
19.

rch.28.6-i2. These
fine robes represent
ed the manhood,
mediatoria! office,

and fiiiLshed riglit-

eousness of Christ.

2This kind of gold-
wrought tissue is still

very common in the
East. It is manufac-
tured in great perfec-
tion and beauty in
Damascus and Alep-
po, and is worn in
robes, mantles, and
turbans by all per-
sons of rank both
men and women.

—

P.

rf ch. 28. 9. Thus
Christ su ports and
governs his people,
and presents them
before God.

* ch.28.13.

ych. 28.13-29. Is.59.
j7.Ps.8q.28. This sig-
nified the church and
covenant of grace.

S Every object en-
dangered merits, and
should receive, pro-
tection proportioned
to its value, conse-
quently the heart, as
a chief oi^an of hfe,
is naturally defended
as by a fortress of
many bones and
muscles, in addition
to which the eye and
the arms are appoint-
ed as auxiharies. But
besides these natural
defences,artificial aid
is called in, and the
soldieriscoveredwith
the cuirasi or the
breast-fiate. So, ^the
hidden man of the
heart' i Pe. 3. 4, re-
quires to be 'kept
with all diligence,'
Pr. 4. 23. and that
of every representa-
tive, as was the high-
priest, who required
to keep it, first, on
his own account, and
secondly, on account
of the people. Hence
his typical breast-
plate was double, be-
cause the seal of the
covenant was double,
'that by two im-
tnutabU things, in
which it was impos-
sible for God to lie,

we might have strong
consofetion, who
have fled for refuge
to the hope set be-
fore us,' He. 6, 18.

—

Note, The assur-
ance of believers re-
poses under the
double protection of
Christ's brotherhood
with them. He. 2. 17,
18, and his equality
with the Father, Phf.
2.6. Jn.16.15.—C.

4 Or, ruby. These
precious stones re-
presented believers

their various c:

cumstances placed...
comely order in the
church and kingdom
of grace.

6 The art ofengrav-
ing on stone and
metal is of remote
antiquity. We read
in Ge.38.180fJudah's
'signet,' and the en-
graving on the gems
of the high-priesfs
dress are always said
to have been execut-
ed ' like the engrav-
ings of a signet. It

is remarkable that
beautiful engraved
signets have been
found in some of the

A.M. 2513. B.C. I4gi.

h ch. 28. 31-35. As
the ephod was a kind
of short coat without
sleeves, so this robe
was somewhat in the
form of a long shirt
under the ephod.

c The habergeon
or hauberk was a
small coat of mail,
something in form of
a half shirt, made of
small iron rings
curiously united to-
gether. It covered
flie neck and breast,
was very light, and
resisted the stroke
of a sword. Some-
times it went over the
whole head as well
as over the breast.
This kind of defen-
sive armour was used
among the Asiatics,
particularly the an-
cientPersians.among
whom it is still worn.
It seems to have
been borrowed from
the Asiatics by the
Norman crusaders.
—Ciarie.

i Ga.5.22.

* ch. 27. 33, 34. Ps.
-^.15. The bells sig
nified Christ's inter
cession and the
preaching of the gos
pc!, and the pome
granatcs signified
their good tiuitsand
efi^ects.

/ch. 28,39-42. Phi.2.
6-8. These coarser
robes signified what
is common to Christ
and his people. The
mitre prefigured
Christ's dignity as
an high-priest.

m ch. 28. 36-38. He,
7. 26; 1.3. 2 Co.5.21. J

Co. 1.30.

n ver.33-42;ch.3i.6.

";3S- 10-19; 40- 2-30-
Nu. 3.25,26,31,36,37; 4.

4-32- ch. xxv.-xxxi.
xxxv.-xLLe.viii.ii.

7 The minute and
lengtJiened specifica-
tion delivered to
Moses was at last
Jimsked. So our Lord
says to the Father,
'I \iA\^ ^finished the
works which thou
gavest me to do," Jn.
17.4. Not meanmg
that the work ofsav
ing sinners was yet
finished (for that was
not till he died and
rose ^ain, Ro. 4.24),
but the work oi glo-
rifying the Father
Oft earth as the angels
do in heaven. Again
he said, '\\.Ss finish-
ed," Jn. 19. 30; yet
still not the work of
saving- sinners, nor
of casting out Satan
(for that was efl'ect-

ed by death, He. 2.

14, which had not
yet passed upon him),
but the last -volun-
tary act foretold by
the spirit ofprophecy
was finished, when
having completed the
will of him that sent
him. he bowed the
head and gave up the
ghost.— Note, what
a rebuke to indol-
ence! what a stimu-
lus to diligence! It
is finished! Lord,
give usgrace to carry
on and finish all our
work, and pardon
thou the idleness of
our utmost diligence,
and specially the
sins of our most holy
things.—C.

17 And they put the two wreathen chains of
gold in the two rings on the ends of the breast-
plate.

18 And the two ends of the two wreathen
chains they fastened in the two ouches, and
put them on the shoulder-pieces of the ephod
before it.

19 And they made two rings of gold, and
put them on the two ends of the breastplate,

upon the border of it, which was on the side

of the ephod inward.

20 And they made two other golden rings,

and put them on the two sides of the ephod
underneath, toward the fore-part of it, over
against the other coupling thereof, above the
curious girdle of the ephod.

21 And they did bind the breastplate by his

rings unto the rings of the ephod with a lace

of blue, that it might be above the curious
girdle of the ephod, and that the breastplate

might not be loosed from the ephod; as the
Lord commanded Moses.

22 1 And he made the ''robe of the ephod
o/" woven work, all o/'blue.

23 And there was an hole in the midst of the
robe, as the hole of an habergeon,^ with a band
round about the hole, that it should not rend.

24 And they made upon the hems of the
robe ^pomegranates of blue, and purple, and
scarlet, and twined linen.

25 And they made *=bells of pure gold, and
put the bells between the pomegranates upon
the hem of the robe, round about between the
pomegranates;

26 A bell and a pomegranate, a bell and a
pomegranate, round about the hem of the robe
to minister in; as the Lord commanded Moses.

27 ir And they made *coats of fine linen,

o/" woven work, for Aaron, and for his sons;
28 And a mitre of fine linen, and goodly

bonnets o/'fine linen, and linen breeches ^fine
twined linen;

29 And a girdle of fine twined linen, and
blue, and purple, and scarlet, o/" needle-work

;

as the Lord commanded Moses.
30 ^\ And they made the "'plate of the

holy crown of pure gold, and wrote upon it a
writing, like to 'the engravings of a siernet

HOLINESS TO THE LORD
31 And they tied unto it a lace of blue, to



TEMPLE OF THE SPHINX—BUILT BEFORE JOSEPH CAME TO EGYPT. [Exodus, xl:
2.]—Moses commanded the children of Israel on the first day of the month to set up
the tabernacle of the congregation and to put therein the ark of the testimony and
cover the ark with the veil. We give a view here of the temple of the Sphinx, the

place of worship among the Egyptians which had been often seen by the Israelites. Yet
it isrema'-kable that tbougk they had been in Egypt 430 years and had for a part of that

time been in the midst of absolute slavery, that upon leaving Egypt they were found tt
have so few of the heathen ideas of worship characteristic of the Egyptians. This
can only be accounted for upon the hypothesis that the Jews from generation to
generation handed down to their children their peculiar national ideas of religion.
The worship of the temple of the Sphinx was a long way from the worship of the
tabernacle.



The work of the tabernacle finished.

Moses, the ^ent and all his furniture, his
taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and
his sockets;

34 And the covering of rams' skins dyed
reu and the covering of badgers' skins, and the
vail of the covering;

35 The ark of the testimony, and the staves
thereof, and the mercy-seat;

36 The table, and all the vessels thereof, and
the show-bread;

37 The pure candlestick, with the lamps
thereof, even with the lamps to be set in order
and all the vessels thereof, and the oil for light,'

38 And the golden altar, and the anointing
oil, and the sweet incense,!^ and the hanging
for the tabernacle-door;

39 The brazen altar and his grate of brass
his staves, and all his vessels; the laver and his
foot;

40 The hangings of the court, his pillars,
and his sockets, and the hanging for the court-
gate his cords and his pins, and all the vessels
ol the service of the tabernacle, for the tent of
the congregation;

41 The clothes of service, to do service in
the holy place; and the holy garments for
Aaron the priest, and his sons' garments to
minister in the priest's office.

42 According* to all that the Lord com-
manded Moses, so the children of Israel made
all the work.

43 And Moses did 'look upon all the work
and, behold, they had done it; as the Lord had
commanded even so had they done it: and
Moses 'blessed them.^

CHAPTER XL.
1 Tht tabernack is commanded to be reared, 9 and anointed 12

P^^^h all things accordingly. 34 I clLd cJv^kht^ZZZ

iND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

-^ 2 On the first day of the "first month
Shalt thou set up the Habernacle of the tent of
the congregation;^

3 And thou "shalt put therein the ark of
the testimony, and cover the ark with the vail

4 And "thou Shalt bring in the table, and
set in orderi the things that are to be set in
order upon it;^ and thou shalt bring in the
candlestick, and light the lamps thereof.

6 And thou shalt set the ''altar of gold for

EXODUS XL.
A.i!. 2513. B.C. 1491

.-^ Cll. 31. 7-li;35.i,_
19; XXV. -XIX. xxxvi.-
xxxix-xL

' Heb. e/ie incgnie
ofrweet spices.

9 ch.xxv,-xxxi.; 23.
21,22. De.12.32. Mat.
28.20.2X1.2,15^4.7.

'•Ge.i.si.Ps.Kx^si.

J'Gc.14.19. 2X1.4.7,
8.1X1.4.7.8. iCh.i6.2.
2Ch.6.3,Ps.i9.ii.iCo.
15-53.

8 Moses exaTnines
all the work, so we
must all appear at
the judgment-seat of
Christ. On, on, ye
workers of the taber-
nacle !

' Xhe fire
will try every man's
work of what sort it

is,' I Co. 3. 13. And
as Moses blessed the
workmen whom he
approved, so will the
Lord say 'to them
on his right hand.
Come ye blessed of
my Father, inherit
the kingdom prepar-
ed for you,' Mat. 2t:.

34.-C.

A.M. 2513. B.C.t49i,

^ch. 30. 18-21; 38. 8;
ver. 30-32. He. 10.22.
Tit 3.5. Ps. 26.6. Zee.

.Re.i.5,6.

rit 3.5. Ps.

A ch. 27. 9-19; ;,8. 9.

20.Mat.16.18. 1C0.12
I2,28.Ep.4.II,I2.

Is.ii.2,Mat.3.i6,Jn.3.
34.2C0.I.4,22.

* ch.29.36. Le.8.11,
Is. 61, i; II. 2, Jn.3.34;

/ Heb. holiness of
holinesses. Lu. 1.35,
Co.5,2i.He.7.26.iC
1.30.

wich. 29. 1-35. Le.
viii.ix. Ga.4.4. Ro.8.3
Lu.1.35. Mat.3.i6.Jn.
3.34-Is.ii.i-s;6i.i-3.

CHAP. XL.

a ch. 12. 1,2; ver.17.
Nu.7,1.

b ch. xxvi xxxvi,
27. 21 ;30.36;ver. 18, 19.

I

9 The Israelites set
out from Egypt on
the fifteenth of the
first month; they en-
camped before Sinai
on the first of the
third month; conse-
quently they had
now been before the
mount for nine
months. During that
time they had re-
ceived the law, and
had completed the
construction of the
tabernacle and all its
costly and gorgeous
furniture.

—

P.

c ch.25. 10-22:37.1-9

f6.
31, 34; 35- 12; 3^-35,

3o;ver.2o,2i.Le.i6.i4.

rfch.25.23-39; 37,10-
^\ 20-35. 36; as-soprer.
22-25.

I Heb, the order
thereqf.

2 Order is the taw
of the heavens. Xhe
sun, the moon, and
thestars are obedient
to it. In all man's
'labour under
sun," whether ic-
garding the church
or in civil life, similar
order should ever
prevail. Of this in-
valuable quality
Moses, filled by the
Spirit of God, is a
most striking and
instructive example.

« 1C0.1.9. Ro.8.30;
13-14- iCo. 1.30. Is.6i,
10.Jn. 1.16.15.44.3-5.

o Nu.25.13.ch.12.14;
30. 31, with He. V. vii.

* They were not
onjy to be consecrat-
ed to the priesthood
as long as they lived,
but their posterity
also.who should need
no other anointing,
but should minister
to God in succeeding
generations so long as
that priesthood last-
ed. This priesthood
endured, in the family
of Aaron, till Christ
came; and in him, the
substance of all these
shadows, it rests for
ever. Xhe sons of
Aaron were anointed
with the same holy
oil as their father.
but it is not generally
supposed that it was
poured on their head
as it was on his.Le.S
i2.i3;2i.io,'—^SoJW.

P See ch. 23, 21,22;
39. 42.43; ver,i7-32; 19.
21.25,25.27.29.32. Is.8.
2o,Mat.28.20.i Co.4.2.
He.3.2.De.4.2;i2.32.

^1490.

q Nu.7.1,'9.1.

r See ver.2. Ga.4-4.
- - 14. Mat. ir "

.5.iTi.3.i5.

Jn, 1. 14. Mat. 16^8^'
Pe-LS-i-^

r Put on the four
coverings, cb.a6.1-14:
^.8-19.

C Tables ofthe law.
ch. 25. 16. 21. Ps.40.8.
Mats. 15.

« Ro.io.4:i2";.ver.

The tabernacle is reared.

7 And thou shalt set the ^laver between the
tent of the congregation and the altar, and shalt
put water therein.

8 And thou shalt '^set up the court round
about, and hang up the hanging at the court.
gate.

9 T And thou shalt *take the anointing oil
and anoint the tabernacle, and all that is therein'
and sha t hallow it, and all the vessels thereof:
and It shall be holy.

10 And thou shalt ^anoint the altar of the
bumt-offering, and all his vessels, and sanctify
the altar: and it shall be an altar ^ost holy.

11 And thou shalt anoint the laver and his
toot, and sanctify it.

12 IT And thou shalt %ring Aaron and his
sons unto the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation, and wash them with water.

13 And thou shalt put upon Aaron the holy
garments, and anoint him, and sanctify him-
tJmt he may minister unto me in the priest's
omce. ^

14 And« thou shalt bring his sons, and
clothe them with coats:

15 And thou shalt anoint them, as thou
didst anomt their father, that they may minister
unto me m the priest's office: for their anoint-mg shall surely be an ''everlasting ^priesthood
throughout their generations.

16 Thus did Moses: ^according to all that
the Lord commanded him, so did he.

17 1 And it came to pass, in the first month,m the second year,* on the first day of the
month, that the tabernacle was reared up.

18 And Moses '"reared up the tabernacle,
and fastened his sockets, and set up the boards
thereof, and put in the bars thereof, and reared
up his pillars.

19 And he 'spread abroad the tent over
the tabernacle, and put the covering of the
tent above upon it; as the Lord commanded
Moses.

20J And he took and put the 'testimony
mto the ark, and set the staves on the ark,
and put the "mercy-seat above upon, the ark

21 And he brought the ark into the taber-
nacle, and -set up the vail of the covering, and
covered the ark of the testimony; as the Lord
commanded Moses.

22 IT And he ''nut thp fnKl^ in a.^ +™.t ^t



The tabernacle is reared.

24 t And he put the 'candlestick in the
tent of the congregation, over against the table,

on the side of the tabernacle southward.
25 And he lighted the lamps before the

Lord; as the Loed commanded Moses.
26 1 And "he put the golden altar in the

tent of the congregation before the vail.

27 And he burnt sweet incense thereon; as
the Lord commanded Moses.

28 IT And he set up the 'hanging af the
door of the tabernacle.

29 And he °put the altar of burnt-offering dy
the door of the tabernacle of the tent of the
congregation, and offered upon it the burnt-
offering, and the meat-offering; as the Loed
commanded Moses.

30 1 And he set *the laver between the
tent of the congregation and the altar, and put
water there, to wash witlial.

81 And Moses, and Aaron, and his sons,

washed' their hands and their feet thereat.^

32 When they went into the tent of the
congregation, and when they came near unto

EXODUS XL.
A.M. aSJi B.C U90. A.H.9SM- B.Cl«a

J^Ter.4.JiLi.i.5,9:8.
i3.Ps.ii9.io5.Re.i.3o;

aver. 5. Re. 8.3,4.
tie. 7. 95. Jn. xvu.; II.

4aiJil.3.z.Mat.23.J9.

* Ter.s.He. 10.19.20.

£p.3.x8.Jn.i4.6;io.9:

e ver. 6. Ro.3.a4-a6.
He.9.iz;i3.ia Klat.^

d See Tcr.7. Zec.13.
I. ijn. 1.7. I Co. 6. II.

Eze. 36. 35. He. 10.19-

e Ps.36.6;5I.6,7.I Jn.
1.7.9.

1 In the whole of
this solemn service,
Moses acted as a
priest, and as a type
of him who unites in
his own petson the
offices of a prophet,
priest, and km^. But
after Aaron and his
sons were fully estab.
lished in then- office,

it does not appear
that Moses penorni.
ed any of the ser-
vices to which they
were especially ap-
pointed. As, how-
ever, he went into
the tabernacle to in-

quire of the Lord, it

may be supposed
that on these occa-
sions he washed his
hands and feet at
the laver, as Aaron
and his sons did in
their daily ministra-
tions.—SaM,

fvtx. 8. Mat 16. 8.

Ep.4- n-13. XCO.Z3;

s Jn.ia9;i4.6.He.4.
14-16; la 19.3s. £p. 3.

ANu-9.15.ch.13.31,
3305.8.31,32.1 Ki.8.10,
13. Eze.43-4-7. L.e. 16.

4.5ARi

X5.8.IS.6.4.

* Nu.9.17-^ Ne. 9.

19.PS.7^1^X05-39. ch.
X3-31,23.3 Co.5.19,3a

a ^rA>.Journeyed.

3 All Israel stvw
what Moses dc'
scribes. They saw it,

not as a meteor that
dazzles foramoment,
but through many
years; they saw it

not occasionally, but
permanently ; and
they moved or rested
by Its symboUc guid-
ance; and their na-
tional institutions
were so interwoven
with the record, that
we cannot account
for the origin of in-

stitutions which we
see to be historic re-
cords, existing reali-
ties, without admit-
ting the truth of the
miracles under the
divine influence of
which these institu-
tions were originally
organized.

—

C.

The, glory of the Lord fills the fabernade.

the altar, they washed; as the Lord commanded
Moses.

38 IT And he -^reared up the court round about
the tabernacle and the altar, and set up the
'hanging of the court-gate: so Moses finished
the work.

34 M Then'' a cloud covered the tent of the
congregation, and the gloiy of the Lord filled

the tabernacle.

35 And Moses was *not able to enter into

the tent of the congregation, because the cloud
abode thereon, and the glory of the Lord filled

the tabernacle.

36 -And *when the cloud was taken up from'
over the tabernacle, the children of Israel %ent
onward in all their journeys

:

87 But if the cloud were not taken up, then
they journeyed not till the day that it was taken
up.

38 For the cloud of the Lord was upon
the tabernacle by day, and fire was on it by
night, in the sight of all the house of Israel,

throughout all their journeys.*

ing of eleven curtains of goats' hair, coupled with
taches of brass; the next was of rams' skins dyed red :

the uppermost was of a strong leather, called badgers'
skins. The whole east end was an entrance, and bung
over with a fine veil of embroidered linen, suspended
on five pillars or boards by golden hooks ; and just
before it, in the court, stood the brazen altar and laver.
This tent was distinguished into two apartments. The
first, or holy place, was in length twelve yards and six
inches; into which only the clean priests might enter.
At the inner or west end of it, stood the golden candle-
stick, altar of incense, and table of show-bread. The
second, or most holy plate, or oracle, was at the west
end of the former, and separated from it by a fine veil
of embroidered linen, suspended on four pillars, fixed
erect in large sockets of silver. It was a square of
ninety-six yards and three inches. Here, amidst gross
darkness, at the west end, was set the ark covered by
the mercy-seat, and over-shadowed by the golden
cherubims ; between which hovered the Shekinah, or

cloud of the divine presence. The tables of the law
were put into the ark. The golden pot of manna,
Aaron s rod that budded, and a copy of the law of
Moses, were afterwards reposited at the east or foreside
of the ark. Into this apartment the high-priest alone
entered, and he only upon the fast of general expia-
tion, and perhaps four times that day.
REFLECTIONS.— It is comely when new years

are commenced with remarkable transactions for God,
and when everything is performed and placed in due
order; for God is ready to meet such as are occupied
in his service, and remember him in all their ways.
Desolate and dreary are ordinances if without the pres-
ence of God; but if the Spirit of God and of glory rest
upon us, we may be well comforted, for God is with
us and for us ; and who then can be against us ! But
was not this reared tabernacle a type of our once ap-
parently mean but truly glorious Redeemer, in his
manhood and mediatorial office; devised of God, and
reared up with infinite skill; consecrated by the oil of

the Holy Ghost and his own bloody sufferings! In
him dwells all the fulness of the Godhead. He is the
mean of all our fellowship with God ; and the treasury
of all that atonement, purification, light, food, inter-
cession, and acceptance, which is necessary for our
souls. In his debased state he was made the atone-
ment, the laver of purification; in his exalted state he is

the eternal rest of Jehovah, and the enlightener,
advocate, 3.nA. feeder ol\i\& people. Was it not likewise
a figure of the gospel-church, planned by the wisdom
of God, 2nd reared up by inspired ministers of Christ

!

Outwardly mean, but inwardly glorious, she is the
residence of God in Christ; and in her he is worshipped
in an acceptable manner. In her a fulness of atone-
ment, purification, spiritual light, and provision, of
acceptable prayers, praises, and services, are to be
found. Was it not a figure of heaven itself, where all

its emblems are realized, and in which Jesus, Jehovah,
and everything substantial, are to be found in the most
eminent degree 1

THE THIRD BOOK OP MOSES, CALLED

LEVITICUS.
This hnnV on o^Wc^A fT-nm Uo



Directions for the burnt-oftrtngs. LEVITICUS I. Directions for the burnt-offerings.

»ul, and purifying the heart; exhibiting the gls^lleth^orclea^l;^ T^x'Tr'
""'^""^ ^"^ ^"'"^ ''"^"""'"'=' -"'^"-^ «^«

of his blood and Spirit
:
and, in fine, exhibiting ^e n^^lh/ fSSZLl^" ^^^^^^

"' ''* ^^ " T*'
'"'''''" " '='"'*^'^'^''' '^ "^"^ ''PPlieation.

means of grace, and of perfecting holiness in the fear orX Lord
' "PP^"^""^^' ^""^ temptations; of exact attendance on instituted

this law was deUvered'on ... Ln, 'aLlKckZ, 1^^^^^^^^^ ^^^t'c ""''Tf '""'^ ''""' ^'^'' ^"^ ^^ ^^ ^"^ ^o^
deUvered in &»dus, and partly in Deuter<momv and 4 «nr.J w.; i

^^"'P'"'. ."''• ^^- \^- ^"^ ^''^ C€remo«,a; ia«;, as it has been called, which is partly

effulgence of the S^Hnak. and'spofetrrt^,.irtod in cl^'-Z^^nT^^
"" TIT' '""^

"i
*"' '^'"""'''' "''''" ""^ '^^^^^' '" "" '"'-"^

ingly be described as Th. Pz<^obL Gobpz.j-^goTl for tl e™e'llCrth^e ^^^^^ ./".f
°' reconciliation,- 2 Co. 5. 19. This book may accord-

Taking t/^ EpMle to the Hebreu,s as the key toSo^IweIscter h^ h. ,

^"^P«^ 'V '"""' '""' " """^ ™'"^"'=' '">'''^-

<2,;,. is something shown as being more or less Uke Mother^ndwhthT t T.T^ ""^ ""'''"""^ ^' " '° «»e.,/3„m, mjfem., or s!u^dou-s, He. 10. 1. A
Joshua, David; 72) oj^e,, as the XZ7<SetZ^ni^Llu.zXT^^ T"%':

^'^ "'^-^'^^ °-^'''™' ''"' (^^^-^''-' - ^'>^-' ^'^^^' «-«-
first-bom; (6) /ea.^,-7s of tabernLes

; ^wS^^t o u^^^^^^^ T' ^t^ 'ir' " *"' •*"'""= ^'^ ^"'^' ''^ "^ '"" «"'"«'*'>• "^ t'''

candlestick, the tabernacle, the temple 9) ^eriniT:i^2eZZtorL^
t^ny. ^de, or bu.ld.ngs erected, according to God's direction, as the golden

far as, by any inferior excellence, they contain anfexM^rXr—ndent tt fl1 "' " .
"^
"u"

*''"^' "" '^^"^"^' ""'"^'^ '^P^ "^ '^^^'' - -
^e...caH..«^ .as to exhibit Christ to the eyetTlrZrn:^'^^^.'^.Zl'^^Zr^r^ tl''"^' T I'^^'fT ''"'' '"' '' '"^

heart. But when Christ enters, idolatry must be cast out The 7 e„M.„, «,,>, ^ \V^^ 7 ^ .5 ' ^ *'»ei^<»»«e^ «f«<^ cind Saviour, a place in the

and besetting forms of idoW is co/etrneJ/tl. 3 5. To ^ t rc^to'crn ^Tnd t "'Tr''""'
"^ '""''^- ^"^ ""^ "' '"^ "•'^' ""*--

spiritual end of all the ceremonial enactment.. H. !
reouKe, to check, to condemn, and to mortify covetovmess, will accordingly be found one ffreat

l^ty Of the worshi; S^tro^^ZlJ22 rf t^suZrm" df Zt^rr^relt^S ^^'Z 7" t ""^' "^ ''^'^^

primary reference was to him who is 'the bread of G^whchcme^^^^^^^
dedicated to the subject of food; and in this department, no doubt, their

eve:7 feeling of appetite which it was forbidden to gilti^; ZeB^^^trforwhich L hJ' *
'7'° """'' "^ '^ ''• ^"* '•""'" '"'^''' '"" "^

restraint upon the appetite, and thus to teach the truf^oS "ofL to ' keenIt T^T Tt'-°
'""^ " '^"^' ''''''"'""• """^ """^^ all a divine,

living sacrifice,' Ro. 12. 1.

worstappers of Gk^l to keep under the body and bring it into subjection ' in order to its being presented a

.0.J^^r^JC^tu"^^^^^^ Tt"^^
^"' ""^"^^*°^ "'^ "' *« »^'='*«- ""-^^ »» -' out, the idols of

illuminate our patfas w attempt to LcrortheirshtdowymTsr^^^^^^^^ " ,.'"*'" "' '"" ''""^"^ '"' 'P'"''" ^ ^°- ^- ''- ^P' ^^ 22. -U serve to

ness to every one that believeth.' Ro iTl Cf
'^'"^"^^ ''^'^^'''' *'" ^« ''•«<"'-«^ t^eir connection with the 'body of Christ,' 'the end of the l^v, for righteous-

theeLtrL^t^n^tiirr^etrrrot^^^^^ ^T^ /^ ^"^ '""^"^^ Prophetic knowledge; and
God to prefigure the person or work of the Messiah. The rite of sacrifirerboZ tb T , TkT ^^ "^ ^''"'* '""^ ^'' '^"«'*<""' ^^P^^^^^^y •^^^'^''^'i »f
between a guilty world and a holy God. The pILov;r typ'fied the cwler !,^'n .T . ^

"' ' """''"* ^"""^ ^ *^ ""'^ ^^^'^ "^ recondliation
red heifer, the day of atonement, &c., were all t3ofSt in some ^e^^^^^ fV '^' ' "f

'*'™""'' "^ ^'•"^- ^° *>« Bin-oflfering, the peace-offering, the
observances, down to the minut;st partL^W-wTs 'I shadw of .ZlT , '''""T

""*• ^" ' '""*' ^''^ "''°'^ ^^o^'"' economy-its onlinances, veiels
boo. ia .ept fnny Wore the mind th^at U beLe?; tirdlrl^l'y'r:^^^^^^^^

CHAPTER I.

lThebumU>fferings,3o/theherd, 10 of theJloela,U of thefowl,.

AND the "Lord called unto Moses, and
spake unto him out of the tabernacle of

- the congregation, saying,

2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say
onto them. If any man of you 'bring an offering^

A.M.3514. B.c.i49a

CHAP, I.

« Ez.39.43i35.33.

i ch.22.18,19. Ps- 89.
19. iPe.I.i9.3o;3. 5,9.
Ro.i3a.

1 The word render,
ed offertng is from a
root signifying to ap-
proadi, ordraw near;
and denotes tliat by
wliich men drawnear

I to God.—/.

CHAPTER I. Ver. 2-9. The Jewish oblations, in
their matter and ceremonies, were not only typical of
Christ, but most of them also emblems of the moral
duties of Christians, whether ministers or people. The
matter of the offerings pointed at qualities in Christ, orm his people and their service. The male sex figured
out the excellency of these; the being without blemish
Uieir punty; the voluntariness, the willingness and
cheerfulness with which God must be served The
presenting at the door of the tabernacle, in ordinary
cases (for m extraordinary ones it might be otherwise,
I Sa. 79; u. 15; 2 Sa. 24. 18; I Ki. 8. 64; 18. «•
Ju. 6. 26), imported the acceptableness to be through
the person and mediation of Christ. The laying on of
the offerer's hand imported the transferring of ^ilt on

A.H. 3514. B.C. 1490.

^ See Ei. 12. 5. ver.
io;cli,4.23;22.i9. Je.31.
33.Is.7-i4i9-6. Zee. 13.
7.PS.80.17. Lu.1.35.

1

Pe.i.ia,i9;3. 22,24.
rf Ex. 25,2. 1 Clt. 29.

5.9.14.17. 3 C0.9, 7, Ps.
40.6-8: tiaj. Je. 30.21.
Jn.io.ii,i8.
«Ex.4o.6,29. ch, r7,

4. De.12,5,6, 13, 14, 26,
37;r4.23,36, Eze.20.4a
Jn.14.6; 10.7,9, He. 9.
11; 10. 19, 20, 22, Ep,3,
8;3.I2,

unto the Lord, ye shall bring your offering of
the cattle, even of the herd, and of the flock.

3 1 If his oflering 6e a burnt-sacrifice of the
herd, let him offer a -Tnale without blemish: he
shall offer it of his own "Voluntary will, 'at the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation
before the Lord.

that no one can eome near to God but by sacrifice: and
that those who were once afar off 'are made nigh by
the blood of Christ,' Ep. 2. 13, 'who offered up him-
sell, He. 7. 27. It must be an offering without
BLEMISH, either from malformation, disease, injury or
spot, comp. Mai. 1. 14; Nu. jq, 2, 9, m, with 28. 3, where-
in it is a lively image of him who was offered without
blemish or spot ' i Pe. i. 19, while it also demands

of the<j#r^rthat 'holiness without which no man shall
see the Lord,' He. 12. 14. It must be a free-will
offering; so Christ testifies, ' I lay down my life-
no man taketh it from me—I lay it down of myself
jn. 10. 17, 18. It must be offered before the Lord, not
wHhin, but at the aiporof the tabernacle; so Christ was
offered up not in heaven, hut uTinn ^orti, ir. ,.;,-> r

no remission of sin,' He. 9. 22; and the believer re-
ceives this remission, because, in the sight of God and
the law, and his own conscience, he is reckoned actu-
ally as dead in and with Christ, Ro. 6. 2-11 ; r Pe 2
24, and actually risen with him, and sitting with himm heavenly places, Col. 3. i; Ep. i, 19, 20; 2, i, 5, 6,ot all which, the Spirit working the life of faith in him
is now the evidence and earnest, 2 Co. 5. 5. The blood
\% sprmkUd, to exemplify its extended applicability.
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begot-

ten bon, that whosoever believeth on him might not
perish, Jn. 3. 16. It is sprinkled round about upon the
altar, to exhibit the believer protected, on all sides
against the charge of the broken law; and thus, ' there



Directions for the burnt-offerings.

4 And he shall -^put his hand upon the head
of the burnt-offering; and it shall be 'accepted
for him, to make atonement for him.

6 And he shall "kill the bullock before the
LoED: and the priests, Aaron's sons, shall bring
the blood, and Sprinkle the blood round about
upon the altar that is by the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation.^

6 And he shall 'flay the burnt-offering, and
cut it into his pieces.

7 And the sons of Aaron the priest shall
put' fire upon the altar, and lay the wood in
order upon the fire.

8 And the priests, Aaron's sons, shall ""lay
the parts, the head, and the fat, in order upon
the wood that is on the fire which is upon the
altar.

9 But his "inwards and his legs shall he
wash in water: and the priest shall "burn all
on the altar, to be a burnt-sacrifice, an offer-
ing made by fire, of a sweet savour unto the
Lord.

10 t And if his offering be of the flocks,
namely, of the ''sheep, or of the 'goats, for a
burnt-sacrifice; he shall bring it a male without
blemish.

11 And 'he shall kill it on the side of the
altar northward before the Lord: and the
priests, Aaron's sons, shall sprinkle his blood
round about upon the altar.

12 And" he shall cut it into his pieces, with

LEVITICUS II.

jT ch,4.20-35;s,6;6.7
Arc. Ge. 8. 21. Ep. 5. 2
Ko.4,25.2Co.5.i9,Col,
1.14,19. 20. Da.9.s4.

Is.liii.PS-22,l-2I, 2ec!
i3.7.Jn.io.ii.i5,i,,i8.
1 Th.s.io.

Pe.

er..iich.3.»,
8.17. He. 12.

2.IS.52.15.

2 It is important to
note tlie leading in-
structions rejjartiiiiij
" --n-oirering:— i. it

he
witil li/t ___ .., _. _,

St be a male with-
blemisli. to typiry

-...ist. 3. It must be
presented voluntarily
—witli, not against,
the will. 4. Tile per-
son offering must put
his hands on its head,
to typify the substitu-
tion of Christ. 5- ft
must be killed—
' without shedding of
blood there is no re-
mission-' 6- The blood
must be sprinkled on
the altar before tile
mercy.seat.

—

P,

k Mat. xxvi. xsvii.
PS- 22,1-21:09.1-21. In.
r,27;xviii,xix,Is,liu.

/ch,6,i2,i3 Zee, 13.
7,15,57,4-6,10, Ep.5,2,
IHat,26,38,lPe,2,24;3,

,53,io,Tit,s.i4,

I'ver,i3,i5,i7;ch,2,

2,r 3,5,11,16, He,B,io;
i3,.-i,r2,tPc,4,l.Zec,
13,7,9-Ep,5,2:i,6,

3 The burnmiTer,
it^, or whole burnt,
olTering, was the
most important, no
part but the skin
being left uncon-
sullied, and no part,
as m other instances,
being reserved for
the priests. Great
tenderness was exer-
cised as to the value
of the sacrifice, that
the poor might not be
excluded, and if pig,
sented in the right
spirit, it was ac
cepted,—/,

w rh,5,7:i2,8. He, 7,
26, Mat, 11,29,

head ^iih the iimV
ch,5,8,Is,53.4.5,io, Ps,
22,1-21:69,1-21, jn,,2,
27,Mat,xxvi,xxvii,

yOz.thefiltlithere-
';iPe,i,2-22, Lu, I,

2.3, Is,S3,/See
6,7-Jn.,,

q Ro,8,3,2 Co, 5,

r See ver,5,

J vcr,6-8.

,?ch,4,i2,ai:6,ii:i6,
7,He,i3,i,-,4,

a Ce,i5,io, Mat, 27,
5o,Jn,i9,3o,

*Ps,i6,io, Ro, 4,2";,

iPe,3,.e:i,i9-2t,

c See ver,9,Ge,8,2i,

* This offering
(comp, ver, 14 with
ch, 5, It; j2. g)is evi.
dently that of a poor
man unable to bring
more: yet the same
acceptance is af.
finned of it as of the
former more costly
sacrifices, each is ofa sweet savour to
the Lord.' — /\ote
God asks but as he
gives. But to the
poorest he gives
enough, an offering—the body for a
sacrifice, Ro,i2,i: the
spirit for renewal,
Ro, 12, 2; Christ for
redemption and ac-
ceptance, Ep,i,6,7.

B ch.6. 14: g, 17, Nu, I

15, I-2i; XXviii, xxix,
In,6, 33-57, Mai, 1

Is,66,20,

becomes ' an odour of a sweet smell, a sacrifice accept-
able, well pleasing to God,' Phi. 4. 18. Secondly, the
Jire is the emblem of divine feeling against sin
which our Lord endured because he bare our sins i
Pe. 2. 24; Ps. 22. i; comp. He. 10. 5-7 with Ps. 40.
6, then read Ps. 40. 2, 12, 13, as descriptive of the/r^
0/ suffering m which our Lord was tried. The wood
tn order, as necessary to the speedy kindling and main-
tenance of the firc'sets forth to us the regular observ-
ance of those various ordinances whose use is to ' slir
"/the gift that is in us,' 2 Ti. 1.6, and cause 'our
hearts to burn within us,' Lu. 24. 32, -while Jesus 'talks
with us by the way,' in the closet, in his word, or at
his holy table. The head, the most elevated part of
the body, the chief seat of the senses, the natural em-
blem of dignity and power—the>/ of the inwards, the
emblem of health, abundance, rest—are first devoted
to the sacrifice. Most appropriate pictures of Him who
IS 'the head over all things to the church,' Ep. I. 22,
who is the 'health of our countenance,' Ps. 42. 11, and
who alone to the labouring and heavy laden can secure
eternal rest. Mat. II. 28. Ver. 9. The inwards as
the receptacle of unseen and natural impurity, the le^s
as exposed to visible and contracted uncleanness, are
before sacrifice, to be washed in water. The waihin-r
of the inwards is thus explained by David, ' ThoS
desirest truth in the inward parts,' Ps. 51. 6; see Ps.
39; 23. 24. Alas! what an unexpected disciovery ismade when the inwards of an unrenewed heart are laid
^^'^-

^
,'/>^""/«l above all things, and desperatdv

wicked, Je. 17. 9, is the fountain, and out of it 'pro-
ceed evil thouehts. murders. nHiilt.riac f„™.'„„.:„_-

Directioiis for the burnt-offerings.

his head and his fat; and the priest shall lav
them m order on the wood that is on the fire
which is upon the altar.

13 But' he shall wash the inwards and the
legs wjth water; and the priest shall bring it
all, and burn it upon the altar: it is a burnt-
sacrifice, an offering made by fire,= of a sweet
savour unto the Lord.

14 1i And if the burnt-sacrifice for his offer-
ing to the Lord be of "fowls, then he shall
bring his offering of turtle-doves, or of young
pigeons.

15 And the priest shall bring it unto the
altar, and »^wring off his head, and bum it on
the altar; and the blood thereof shall be wrung
out at the side of the altar.

16 And he shall pluck away his crop with
"his feathers, and cast it beside the altar on the
east part, by the 'place of the ashes.

17 And "he shall cleave it with the wings
thereof, diet shall ''not divide it asunder: and
the priest shall bum it upon the altar, upon the
wood that is upon the fire : it is a burnt-sacrifice,
an offering made by fire, "of a sweet savour
unto the Lord.*

CHAPTER II.
1 The meat-offering of,flour with oil and inceme, 4 either baken in

«rJ7%
'"' °" ; *^'«' ?<»;<'"» frying-pan. 12 Tlu: oblation of the

first-fruits not to be burnt. K The salt of the meat-offering. U The
meat-offenng of Oie first-fruits in the ear.

g. i-t iiu

LND when any will offer a "meat-offering
unto the Lord, his offering shall be of

manhood, he was numbered with the transgressors his
soul was troubled, and his body crucified. Mar 15 28-
Jn 12. 27; I Co. 1. 23. And so likewise the believe?who draws 'nigh by the blood of Christ,' offers not a
divided service, but his 'whole body, soul, and spirit,'
to Ood. C.\

Ver. 1 1. [The former offering of the bullock, ver 3was at the door of the tabernacle which looks to the
east, and there it appears to have been killed. The
offering of the sheep or of the goats is however to be
killed on the side of the altar north-ward. Why north-
-ward? Of Zion it is said, ' Beautiful for situation the
joy of the whole earth, is Mount Zion, on the sides of
the north, the city of the great King,' Ps. 48. 2. Now
what excellence of situation is this ! Simply in the
northern hemisphere, and beneath a burning sun, the
excellence of shade. Now this is one of the Scripture
emblems of Christ's protection. ' A man shall be an
hiding-place from the -wind, a covert from the tempest
the shado'.u of a great rock in a weary land ' ' Tfie
Lord IS thy keeper, thy shade upon thy right hand,
i he sun shall not smite thee by d.Ty, nor the moon by
night, Ps. 121. 5. Of a shade from the sun thus speaks
the prophet, Is. 4. 6; 25. I, 4, 'There shall be a taber-
nacle (or a shado-w in the daytime from the heat ' ' O
Lord, thou hast been a refuge from the storm, a shadow
Irom the heat. According to these views, the sacrifice
north-ward, being within the shadow ofthe altar, repre-
sents \\\e^refuse, protection, and ccmering, which the
sacrifice of Christ affords to the believer, who can well
adopt the words of the bride, Ca. 2. 3, I sat under his

How painful and dolorous were his sufferings, and
chiefly those of his soul, while his love to us mide him
to suffer the most cruel pain bearing our sins.He expired on a cross on the north-west of Jer-
usalem, and extends the virtue ot l-is death daily to
aU known parts of the world! For us, poor anddes itute cnnimals, he exerted all his care; suffered his
soul and body to be divided asunder: but neither
separated from his Godhead ! And, after lying in hisgrave, he put off every mark of mOTtality ant pain'
and ascends to his throne on the right hand of tod
What precious meat and drink offerings of blessings
and comfort to himself and to my soul do attend this
oblation !—Let me, therefore, all inflamed with his
dying love cheerfully render to the Lord the best that
1 have. Acknowledging myself the servant of death,
and rejoi(;ing that Jesus has borne my sins and guilt,
let me, thisugh unworthy to enter into God's house
ofi^er my whole self, and all that I have, to the Lord
as a holy sacrifice, acceptable through Jesus Christ.'Washed in every part, may my whole soul be inflamed
with the sacred fire; the love of God shed abroad inmy heart by the Holy Ghost ! May a holy and pru-
dent zeal for the Lord consume and bum up everv-
selfish care and inward corruption; and influence me
earnestly to lay out all my gifts and graces in winning
poor sinners to a God in Christ.

CHAPTER II. [Ver. .. The original word trans-
fated meat-offermg, applies to any solemn gift either
to God or Tnnn Of fl.o «.-..> „yr.._' .. v? , .,

.»'.



S^n^^r^^^c^i'^Sr^^J'^^'i^^-^TAN^ING WHEN ABRAHAM WENT TO EGYPT
fi^« l^'^?.' 'fi^~.^,!

P'/"=^ *A^ P'?"^^^ °^ "^^ Second and Third Pyramids in connec:

S^Ut'rcJ:rphrrX\".?rd IKrtS^e a^ina's^t^ ^^c'I^^UtT'ment .nscribed with the natne of Che^hreu wasZnd ne«rSe"umpfe clost bTtht pyrfl

mid. This confirms the statements of Herodotus ana Diodorus Siculus tliat Cheohrpi, ^n,•I*
It. A statue of this king was found in the granite temple close by. The Third Pvlimid was built by Men-kau-Ra, the fourth king of the fourth dynasty B C IITHerodotus says that Men-kaij-Ra was buried in this pyramid, and the sarco^hainsand the remains of the inscribed coffin of this king were found in one of Us chf
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Of meat-offerings.

fine'' flour; and he shall pour oil upon it, and
put frankincense thereon.^

2 And he shall bring it to Aaron's sons the
priests: and he shall take thereout his handful
of the flour thereof, and of the oil thereof, with
all the frankincense thereof; and the priest
shall bum the <^memoriaP of it upon the altar,

(o be an ofiering made by fire, of a sweet savour
unto the Lord.

3 And ""the remnant of the meat-ofiering shall
be Aaron's and his sons': it is a thing «most holy
of the offerings of the Lord made by fire.

4 1 And if thou bring an oblation of -^a

meat-offering baken in the oven, it shall be
unleavened' cakes of fine flour mingled with oil,

or unleavened wafers ''anointed vnth oil.

5 t And if thy oblation be a meat-offering
baken in a pan,^ it shall be o/" fine flour un-
leavened, mingled with oil.

6 Thou shalt ^art it in pieces, and pour oil

thereon : it is a meat-ofiering.

7 T And if thy oblation be a meat-offering
baken in the fiying-pan, it shall be made of
fine fiour with oil.

8 And thou shalt bring the meat-offering
that is made of these things unto the Lord:
and when it is presented unto the priest, he
shall bring it unto the altar.

9 And the priest shall take from the meat-
offering a memorial thereof, and shall burn it

upon the altar: it is an "^offering made by fire,

of a sweet savour unto the Lord.
10 And that which is left of the meat-offer-

ing shall be Aaron's and his sons': Ht is a thing
most holy of the offerings of the Lord made
by fire.

11 No meat-offering, which ye shall bring
unto the Lord, shall be made with leaven: for
ye shall burn no ""leaven, nor any honey,* in any
offering of the Lord made by fire.

LEVITICUS III.
A,M. 25H. B.C. 1490.

b Ex.29.2. Nu. 7. 13,
&cjn.i2.24;6.35;3.34.
iJa.z.i.Re.8.3,

I The meat-offering
had a symbolical sig-
nification altogether
different fronj the
sacrifice. The latter
embodied the idea of
sin, and typified a
Saviour, The meat-
offering on the other
hand was a grate-
ful acknowledgment
that the offerer owed
everything to God,
dedicatea to him all
his goods, and there-
by sought to secure
his favour and bless-
ing.—/'.

^ver, i6;ch.5. 12; 6.

i.'i;24.7:?3.24.Ex.30.i6;
28.12.29, Nu. 5. 18, Ps.
84.9; 20. 3. Ep.5,2. Ac,
10.4.Ne. 13. 14.22.

2 That is, 'the
handful,' which he
had taken up, and
which was dedicated
to the Lord, and
burned with the oil
and frankincense
The rest of the meat
offering was the per
quisite of th« priests.

(/Nu.18.9, 10. ch.6.
16.17,26; 10. 22; 7,6; 21.
22.is.49,5,6.De.32.9.

e Ex.29.27, 37, ch, 6,

'7>2g;7.6;2i.22; ver,io.
N 0.18.9.

fi Ch.23.28,29.Eze.
36. 20. Ps. 22. 14. Mat.
26.38.Jn. 12. 27.

^Ex.i2.8. ver. 1,11;
ch,6.i7;io.i2. He.7.26.
iCo.5.7.aiPe,3.i,22.

AET.29, 2. Jn. 3.34
ls.42.i;6i.i;44.3-5.

* Or, on t

plate or slice.
flat

t Ch,l,6. P6,22, 1-21,
Mar.xiv. XV. Jn. xviii

* Ex. 29. 18, ver, s

Is.53.1aPs. 22, 13, 1.4

E p. 5.2. Zee. 13. 7,9.Ro
15.16.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

bo! of sin, i Co. 5.8.
Both leaven and
honey create fermen-
tation, and hence
they were forbidden.
~P
n Ex. 22, 29; 23. 19.

De. 26.9,10. Le. 23. 17,
2Ch,3i.5. I Co. 15.20
Re.14.4.

5 It was not to be
burnt on the altar,
as there might be
honey and leaven in

0Nu.18.19. zCh.13.
J. Ezr.7. 22. Mar.9.49.
Eze,43-24. Jn. 1. 14,16.
C0L4.6.

6 Salt was the very
opposite of leaven.
The latter was the
embiem of corrLp-
tion, and therefore of
sin; whereas salt was
the emblem of purity,
permanence, and
preservation of life.

Salt was also em-
ployed in sealing
those covenant rela-
tions which were in-
tended to be binding
and permanent.
Hence it is called
'the salt of the cove-
nant ;' and any cove-
nant mtendea to be
emphatically endur-
ing is called 'a cove-
nant of salt.' Nu. 18.

19; 2 Ch, 15. 5. The
custom still remains
in force among the
Arab tribes, in so-
lemn contracts a
piece of bread is
sprinkled with salt,
and each party says.
' There is peace be-
tween us.'

—

P.

p ch.22, 29. Is. 53- 2-
10. iCo. 15. 20. Mal.i,
I. Re.14.4.

q vcr, 1, 4-7.12. Is. 61
-;ii.2-4,He.s.7, Ro,8
26,27.Ps.i4i.2.

7 That is. the hand-
ful or portion taken
up by the priest, and
dedicated to the
Lord.—

A

- ver.2,9,He.9.i4;5,
7.8. Ps.22.14. Jn.12.27.
Mat. 26.38, Lu, 22. 44,

See/Ex.25, 18, 37.
ver. 3.

m See ver, 4,Ex.^
25. Ife.7.:6. Is. 53.3. I
Pe.2.i. I Co,5.7.8. Ga.
5 : L-u.21.34, with Pr
-5.16.

< The genera! com-
mand in the first

clause of the verse,
that no bloodless
offering should be
made fermented, af-
fords a sufficient ex-
flanatton of the pro-
ibition ofleaven and

honey. Fermentation
is the first stage of
corruption ; it was
consequently a sym-

CHAP. IIL
a ch.7, 11-29; 22, 18.

21; 19.5. Ju.20.36; 21,4,
1 Ki.8. 6^. iCh, B1.26

r^i
^- ^- ^?- = '3- '4.

<-0l.I,20. 2 Co. 5.19,20.
Jn.14.27.

b Zec.13.7. Is.q.e, 7.

Ps.8o.i7.Ga.3,28.

fCe 3 15. Is.?. 14.
Je.3i,22.Ga.4.4. C0I.3.

rfch. I. 3; 22. 18-25,
-x. 12. 5. 2C0. 5.21.

1

Pe. 2. 22, He.7.26,

<f ch. 1.4, Ex. 29. 10.

Is.53.6.2Co.s.2i.iPe.
n.24.

/ch.x.5.Ac.4.26-28.
Phi.2.7,8.

e See ch.1.5. Is. 42.
m;52.I4.I5;53.ii.

h Ex.39. 13. 22- ver.
9.10. 14, 15; ch. 4. 8-10,
I9,s6, 31, 35;8.25-27. Is.

53.10. Jn. 12.27. Pr. 23.

from heaven : the bread that I will give is my flesh,
which I will give for the life of the world,' Jn. 6. 51.
Now, the burrtt-offering was an acknowledgment of
death deserved, the meat-offering an acknowledgment of
life received, a visible enunciation of the prayer, * Give
MS, this day our daily bread.' This meat-offering must
h^fine flour, for the same reason that the burnt-sacri-
fice was without blemish. The oil commingled in the
oflfering, or merely anointing it, represented both the
external and internal work of the Spirit; and the odor-
iferous frankincense, the complete acceptableness of the
sacrifice of Christ. Of this offering a memorial hand-
ful is burned on the altar, in witness of God's remem-
brance of the offerer, Ps. 20. 4, and his remembrance
of God, Ps. 106. 4, 5; 20. 7. C]

Ver. 2. This memorial nnt Cr,A -.^ ;* ,„^-^ : ;_j

Oblation of the first-fruits.

12 1 As for the "oblation of the first-fruits, ye
shall offer them unto the Lord ; but they shall
not be burnt on the altar^ for a sweet savour.

13 IT And every oblation of thy meat-offer-
ing shalt thou season with ^salt; neither shalt
thou suffer the salt of the covenant of thy God
to be lacking from thy meat-offering: with all

thine offerings thou shalt offer salt.^

14 1 And if thou offer a ^meat-offering of
thy first-fruits unto the Lord, thou shalt offer,

for the meat-offering of thy first-fruits, green
ears of com dried by the fire, even corn beaten
out of full ears.

15 And thou shalt put oil upon it, and lay
frankincense thereon: it is a meat-offering.

16 And the priest shall «burn the memorial
of \i'^part of the beaten corn thereof, and j»ar/
of the oil thereof, with all the frankincense
thereof: it is an 'offering made by fire unto the
Lord.

CHAPTER IIL
1 The peace-offering of the herd, 6 of the flock ; 7 either a lamb

12 or a goat. '

AND if his oblation be a sacrifice of '^eace-
- offering, if he offer it of the herd, whether

it be a *male or "female, he shall offer it <Vith-
out blemish before the Lord.

2 And he shall *lay his hand upon the head
of his offering, and -^kill it at the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation: and Aaron's
sons the priests shall ^sprinkle the blood upon
the altar round about.

3 And he shall offer of the sacrifice of the
peace-offering an offering made by fire unto the
Lord, '^the fat that covereth the inwards, and
all the fat that is upon the inwards,

4 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

of them, which is by the flanks, and the caul
above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he
take away.

mark the perfect purity of Christ, and the sincerity of
his people's services. Honey was prohibited for much
the same reason; for it hath a leavening virtue, and
njay signify carnal pleasures.

ver. 13. Salt was an emblem of sincerity and sound-
ness in grace; purity, perseverance, and friendship;
and of the perpetuity of God's covenant.—[Salt was
an essential addition to every offering. Salt, either
natural or artificial, may be described as the enemy of
corruption in flesh, hence it becomes an expressive
emblem of incorruption, not by inherent quahty, but
by addition of a preserving ingredient. The apostles
were, and believers still are, 'the salt of the earth,'
Mat. 5. 13. Let them then beware lest they lose
their savour, the savour of truth, sincerity, godliness

It may be by ostensible bereavements, by disappomt-
ment, or loss, or wasting disease, or pain, or sorrow,
still, if the Spirit of God wake by these, they are
separating a heart from the worid, ripening its fruit for
an eariier glory, and presenting its memorial before the
J-ord, a spiritual offering as made by fire C 1

REFLECTIONS.-While in these meat-offerings
1 contemplate Jesus Christ as the fruit of the earth
prepared by the anointing influence of the Holy Ghost'
and by dolorous sufferings to be, as Mediator the
eternal delight of Jehovah, and the delicate provision
ot his ransomed people, in a state of sacerdotal and
holy fellowship with him, and the everlasting remem-
brancer of both, let me, receiving of the Spirit of
Christ, with solemn nravemnH liPcirt.Kii«ii«« -,«u„»:



OfpMU-offerings,

b And Aaron's sons shall *bum it on the
altar* upon the burnt-sacrifice, which is upon
the wood tljat is on the fire: it is an ofiering

made by fire, 'of a sweet savour unto the Lord.
6 IT And if his offeiing, for a sacrifice of

peace-offering™ unto the Lord, be of the flock,

male or female, he shall ofier it '^vithout blemish.

7 If he offer a lamb for his ofiering, then
shall he "offer it before the Lord.

8 And he shall "lay his hand upon the head
of his ofiering, and «ldll it before the tabernacle
of the congregation: and Aaron's sons shall
sprinkle*" the blood thereof round about upon
the altar.

9 And he shall offer, of the sacrifice of the
peace-offering, an offering made by fire unto the
Lord, the 'fat thereof, and the whole rump,^
(it shall he take off' hard by the back-bone,) and
the fat that covereth the inwards, and all the
fat that is upon the inwards,

10 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is

upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul
above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he
take away.

11 And the priest shall *bum it upon the
altar: it is the food "of the offering made by
fire unto the Lord.

12 IT And if his offering be a "goat, then he
shall offer it before the Lord.

13 And he shall "lay his hand upon the
head of it, and kill it before the tabernacle of
the congregation: and the sons of Aaron shall
sprinkle' the blood thereof upon the altar round
about.

14 And he shall offer thereof his offering.

LEVITICUS IV.
A.M. 25i<. B.C. 149a

t*ch.i.9,i3;ver.3,ii,
<6- 15.53.4,5,10.

*ch.4.35; 5.12; 6.12.
Is. 42. 21, with 2 Co. 5.

19,21.

/Seech.i.(),i3.Ge.
8.21. Ep. 5. 3. Ro.12.1.
iPe,a.5.

mver.i. Ep.i,ro;a.
13-23.Ga.4.4.

« A<^4.27. Ro. 12.1,
2.Tit.Z.XL,I3.

e'ver.i,i3.He.9.i4.
Ep.5.3.

/ver.2,i5.Is.53.6,
ii.i2.3Co.5.2i.iPe.a.
34.

q ver. z. He. la 19-
a2.Ep.2.i8i3.i2.

»'ch.i.5,ii;ver.2,x3.
Mat3.17.3 Co.5.19.

f ver. 3. 4. Is. S3. 10.
Pr.a3.36.

1 Heb. the -wkole
tail. The sheep most
common in the East
have an extremely
broad flat tail. It
consists of a mass of
rich and delicately
flavoured fat, and is
highly esteemed as
an article of food for
mixing with the
leaner parts, and as
a substitute for but-
ter in cooking. The
tail of an ordinary
sheep weighs from
ten to fifteen pounds.
This explains why
the tail (unfortunate-
ly translated *rump'
in our vcrsioa) is
classed with the fat.
~P,

t See ver. 5, 16. Ro.
8.33. Is.53.4-10. Ps.22.

w Nu.28. 2. Eze. 44.
7. Lc.2i.6,8, 17, 21, 22;
32.25.Mal.i.7.i2.

X Ch. I. 2; 22. 19-27.
ver.i,6,Ro.8.3.3Co.5.
31.15.53.3,6.

5'Ch.i.4;ver.2,8. x
Pe.2.24; 3. 18. Is. 53. 6,
11,12.3 Co.5.21.

X See ver, 2. 8. i Pe.
1.2. Ro. 5. 6-11, 15-.21.

Ue.12.24.I5.52.15.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

«w. 3-5,9-11. Je.
50.21. Mat.22^7;a6.38.
Ps.22.14, 15. ft. 33.24.

* ver. 3-^, 9-11, 14,
15. Ex. 29. 13,22. ch.7.
23. 25; 4. 8-19. 26,31: 8.

25:9. 24;i7.6.iSa. 2.15,
16. Is. 53.10.Mat22.37,

e See ver.i6.Ge.9.4.
I Sa.i4.3B-34, ch. 7.23,
25-27; 17. 10,12,14. De.
12^6^:15.23. Ep.1.7;
>.26,He.io.io.Mat.i6.

2 The reason why
the use of b!ood was
prohibited as food is
stated, Ge. 9. 4. It
was ' the life ' of the
animal. No reason is
assigned for prohibit-
ing the eating of fat.
Indeed all fat is not
prohibited; but only
those portions where
it is accumulated in
masses, and which
are specified. The
reason of the prohi-
bition seems to be
this :—The fat of an
animal was the sign
of its health, vigour,
and vitality. As such
it was dedicated to
the Lord, as an
acknowledgment of'
his being the sus-
tainer of life and
health. Fat became
in time the symbol of
wealth, joy, richness,
and p>ower.

—

P.

CHAP. IV.

a ver.i3,22,«7;ch.5.
IS, 17-Nu. 15.24, De.19.
4.He.9.7K.2.i TL1.13.

h ch.21.10; 8.12. Ex.
29.21. He.5.3; 9.7.1 Jn.

rver.i4;c^i.3;3.i;
:„2; 16.6,11. "111.2.14. 2
C0.5.2J.

rfch.i.3-5. Is.53.2-
^.Re.5.9.IPe.I.I8,I9,

2.24; 3-18. ijn.i.7;2.2;
4- 9. 10. Mat.2a 28; s6.
28.

«ver.i6.i7; 16.14.19.
Nu.19.4, Ro. 5. 10,11, 15
-21. 1 Jn. 1.7. He.9.i4;
io.i4.i9j2&2 Co.5.21.

God for some mercy received. And as they respected
the offerer's own advantage, he was allowed to offer
either male or iQ.m2XQ^.—lPeace-offering—zxi. offering in
payment ofvows, and ihdxMyA acknowiedgjnent of Tuer-
cies, Ps. 1 16. 17, 1%, or of prayers for deliverance and
peace, Ju. 20. 26; 21. 4; i Ch. 21. 26. These offerings
were lively emblems of *the Prince of Peace,' Is. 9. 6,
of him *who is our peace,' Ep. 2. 14. The chief pecu-
hanties m this offering are, (i) That it may be either
* a male or female,' most probably shadowing out the
doctrine of that complete spiritual equality of nation,
rank, or sex. Paul declares, 'There is neither Greek
nor Jew, bond nor free, male norfemale, but all one in
Christ Jesus,' Ga. 3. 28. (2) That it is divided to
U)d, the priest, and the offerer, Le. 7. 11, an emblem
of that blessed 'fellowship of his Son,' i Co. i, 9, into
which God has called believers, in which he * comes
into them and sups with them, and they with him '

Re. 3.26. C]
Ver. 3. Here only the fat or tallow was the Lord's

portion
; the officiating priest had the breast, the rio-ht

shoulder, the cheeks, and the maw, ch. 7. 30-32; De.
18. 3; and the offerer had the rest to feast upon'with

The sin-offerings for ignorance,

even an offering made by fire unto the Lord;
the *fat that covereth the inwards, and all the
fat that is upon the inwards,

15 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is
upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul
above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall he
take away.

16 And the priest shall bum them upon the
altar: it is the food of the offering made by fire,

for a sweet savour. ^-AU the fat is the Lord's.
n It shall be a perpetual statute for your

generations, throughout all your dwellings, that
ye ''eat neither fat nor blood.^

CHAPTER IV.
1 ^^VM}ffering^ ignorance for the priest, 13 for the wiwreach

tvm, ^for a ruler, ^f(yr any of the people,

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

fX. 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, say-
ing, If a soul shall sin **through ignorance
against any of the commandments of the Lord,
concerning tilings which ought not to be done,
and shall do against any of them:

3 If the ^'priest that is anointed do sin accord-
ing to the sin of the people; then let him bring,
for his sin which he hath sinned, a ''young
bullock without blemish unto the Lord for a
sin-offering.

4 And he shall ^ring the bullock unto the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation be-
fore the Lord; and shall lay his hand upon
the bullock's head, and kill the bullock before
the Lord.

5 And the priest that is anointed shall •take
of the bullock's blood, and bring it to the taber-
nacle of the congregation.

y^' ^7- They were prohibited to eat fat or blood,
(1) To teach them to beware of inhuman cruelties-
(2) To exercise them in obedience, self-denial, and
mortification of their appetites, (3) To direct them to
consider their redemption as obtained only by the
blood, and their sanctification effected by the Spirit of
that I have accepted Jesus Christj and shall to eter-
ing blood had three ends in view, (l) To preserve a
faithful and reverent regard to the 'blood that maketh
atonement,' Le. 17. 11. (2) To preserve from the
abominable idolatries of the heathen, of which David
speaks, * Their sorrows shall be multiplied that hasten
after another god, their drink-offerings of blood will I
not offer.' (3) As a religious check upon cruelty to
the lower animals. The law against>/ cannot be ex-
plained upon any dietetic principle peculiar to eastern
countries; moderately used, it is not unwholesome
either in warm or cold climates. But it can justly be
accounted for on the principle of the idolatry of ike ap-
petite, which made Paul weep when he contemplated
Its extent and ravages. Phi. 3. 19, and as a principal
minister to luxury, the use of the fat of the sacrificial
parts is perpetually prohibited to the Israelites Mn nil

but receive his truth in love, and diligentlv obsen'c his
precepts.

CHAPTER IV. Ver. i. To mark the sins of priests
and of congregations as greater than those of rulere or
of private persons, (i) The offering must be more valu-
able, ^bullock; (2) The blood must besprinkled on the
altar of incense; {3) The whole flesh of the bullock
must be burned; whereas a lamb or kid is only required
from rulers or private persons; the blood is but
sprinkled on the altar of the burnt-offering, and the fat
only IS burned, and the flesh reserved for the officiatine
priests. **

Ver. 3. [Flattery \s an object of God's deepest ab-
horrence. The Lord 'shall cut off all flatterinz lips

*

Ps. 12. 3. But faUery, whether of self or others, is
yet one of the most extensive and destructive diseases
in society, Ps. 26. 2; Pr. 26. 28, claimed as a right in-
herent in certain ranks and offices. Accordingly all
false religions and wicked tyrannies are founded upon
It. Priesthoods have been flattered as incapable of
error, and kings have hetn flattered as descendants



Tke. sir-offerings for ignorance.

6 And the priest shall dip his finger in the
blood, and sprinkle of the blood seven times
before^" the Lord, before the vail of the
sanctuary.

7 And the priest shall put same of the blood
upon" the horns of the altar of sweet incense
before the Lokd, which is in the tabernacle of
the congregation; and shall '^our all the blood
of the bullock at the bottom of the altar of the
burnt-offering which is at the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation.

8 And he shall take off from it all the ^at
of the bullock for the sin-offering; the fat that
covereth the inwards, and all the fat that U
upon the inwards,

9 And the two kidneys, and the fat that is
upon them, which is by the flanks, and the caul
above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall *he
take away,

10 As it was taken off from the bullock of
the sacrifice of peace-offerings: and the priest
shall bum them upon the altar of the burnt-
offering.

11 And* the skin of the bullock, and all his
flesh, with his head, and with his legs, and his
inwards, and his dung,

12 Even the whole bullock shall he ^carry
forth Hvithout the camp unto a clean place,
where the ashes are poured out, and bum him
on the wood with fire: where the ashes are
poured out* shall he be burnt.

_
13 T And if the whole congregation of Israel

sra nhrough ignorance, and the thing be hid
from the eyes of the assembly, and they have
done somewhat against any of the command-
ments of the Lord, concerning things which
should not be done, and are guilty;^

14 When the sin which they have sinned
against it is known, then the congregation
shall offer a "young bullock for the sin, and
bring" him before the tabemacle of the con-
gregation.

15 And nhe elders of the congregation shall
lay their hands upon the head of the bullock
before the Lord; and the bullock shall be
killed before the Lord.

16 And the priest that is anointed shall bring
of the bullock's blood to the tabemacle of the
congregation.

17 And^ the priest shall dip his finger in

fection m its Briesthnnrt Tirtr ciikcrJtrf -^rX.— ;*. j- . .

LEVITICUS IV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

rTer.i7;ch.i6.i4,is.
IS-42-2i;53-iO- Zec.13.
i.Jn.a29. Ep.5.2, Ro.
3.24-26.2^0.5.19-31.

g ch.i6.i8.Ex,3o.io.
He.a.io;7.a5.

A ver.i8,3o^;ch.5.
9- Is.42. 21. 2 Co. 5.19.
Ep 2. 13-18. Re. 5. 9.
C0I.1.14.

i ch. 3. 3-5, ^11, i4_

k Ex,29.i4. ch,5. 30;
16.27. Nu.19.5 tie, ij.

11-13.Ps.10ri. 12

1 Thus the ^ilt
wa', typically con-
veyed away from the
whole congT-egaiion,
•who "ere otherwise
liable to suffer for it.

Christ, who iwas
made sin, or a sin-
offeriEg. for us, suf-
fered without the
fate of lerusalem, as
earinjj away the sin

of his people; that
when it 1^ sought for,
it may nowhere be
found. He. 13. 9-14.
This was also ex-
pressive of the na-
ture of true repent-
ance, which expels
sin with abhorrence,
drives it to a dis-
tance out of the
camp, and refuses
to have anything
more to do with it.-

Scott.

/Heb. to •without
the camfi, ver. at; ch.
6.ii;i6,27.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

2 Heb. at the pour-
W£- Ota ofthe ashes.

m See ver.2;cli.g.2,
3.Nu.i5.24.He.5.2;9.7.
iTi.1.13, with He.io.
26-29, As the whole
congregration offered
the same otfering- as
one priest, so their
on'eringwas present
ed in the same man
ner.

* Were it not a
well-known form of
human error, it

would scarcely be
believed that there is
what may be called
&.prrvate and public
conscience, distinct
from each other.
This arises partiy
from that sympa-
thetic influence that
leads men to sur-
render their own
better judgment, and
'follow amultitude to
do evil;' and partly
from the facility with
which an individual
may remove the ac-
cusation of Bi]ilt from
himself, and lay it to
the charge of others
whom he could not
control The law
of Mosos -provides
against this prolific
source of pubfic evil,
by indictmg, as it

were, the whole na-
tion at the bar of
God, and demanding
public acknowledg.
ment of sin, and
evidence of repent-
ance.

—

C.

n See ver.3.

o See ver.4.

/ver.4,24.29.33;ch.
8. I4,i8,22;i.4; 3.2.8,13-
16.21. He. 7. 23. is. 53. 6^

ii.2Co.5.2i.iPe.2.i8,
I9,24;3.i8.

g See ver.6,7.

* Seven is the num-
berofpenection, and
this denoted the
perfect satisfaction
which Christ hath
made, and the com-
plete sanctification
of believers by it.

He. 10. 14.—/.

f The altar of in-
cense, ver./.

rverP ic, i6, 31,35;
ch.5.6; ^.7; 12.8:14. 18.
Nu. it„25, withPs.22.
14. He-i.3;9.i4.

t Se'^ ver.36.

u Nu. 15. 24-26; ver.
=6.3i.3S.Ep,i.7. Col.i,
i4;a.i3-Ko.3.24;4.25;5.
15-21.2 Co.5.2i.

6- The promise of
remission is founded
on the atonement.
It is spoken here of
the foi^iveness of
the whole congrega-
tion, that is, the turn-
ing away of those
national judgments
which the sm de-
served, ' The saving
of churches and
kingdoms from tuin
is owing to the satis-
faction and media-
tion of Christ.'—
Scott.

X Is. 53. 4-6, H, 12.
Mat.20.28.i Ti.2.5,6.2
Co.5.2i.jn.i.5a

y Ex. 18. zz, S3. Nil
16.2.

' That power fur-
nishes some licence,
because it can main-
tain impunity for sin,
and that rank ex-
empts from some re-
ligious duties, on the
allegation of tem-
poral busmess, or for
the assertion of
worldly honour, are
errors both notori-
ous and fatal. To
guard against these
evil principles, there
is a striking pecu-
liarity in the law for
a ru/er; if he sin
against any of the
commandments of
his God, he is guilty.
His elevated sution,
instead of procuring
him indulgence for
transgression or ne-
glect, is called to a
watchfulness against
all sin, proportioned
to the influence of
his example for the
good or evil of the
people, and for ad-
vancing or counter-
actingthehonourand
glory of God.—C,

r Nu.7.i6.a2.28,&c,
R0.8.3.2C05.21. Ga.
4-4. 1:3- 13-

a See ver.is.

*ch.i.s,n;3.2,8,t3;
4.4.iS-29.33;i6.«5;6.25.
E1.29.3a.

c See ver.ai,3i,35,

rfver.TO,34.Hc.2.io.
Is.^o.:^i.lio,8.3.4;io.4;

3-34-26.

rch.3.s,ii,i6;ver.S.
31.35-

ySn. 5. 6; 15. 16, 27-
29.Ex.12.49, with ver.
2,i3,22.Ec.7.aaJa.3.2.

7 People of the
land.

The sin-offerings for ignorance. .

some of the blood, and sprinkle it seven *times
before the Lord, even before the vail.

18 And he shall put some of the blood upon
the horns of the altar Vhich is before the
Lord, that is in the tabemacle of the congrega-
tion, and shall pour out all the blood at the
bottom of the altar of the bumt-offering, which
IS at the door of the tabemacle of the congre-
gation.

19 And he shall take all his 'fat from him,
and bum it upon the altar.

20 And he shall do with the bullock as he
did with the bullock for a sin-offering, so shall

I

he do with this: and *the priest shall make an
atonement for them, and "it shall be forgiven
them.*

21 And he shall carry forth the bullock
without the camp, and bum him as he burned
the first bullock: it is a "sin-offering for the
congregation.

22 f When a "ruler hath sinned, and done
somewhat through ignorance against any of
the commandments of the Lord his God, con-
cerning things which should not be done^ and
IS guilty ;«_

23 Or if his sin wherein he hath sinned
come to his knowledge; he shall bring his
offering, a 'kid of the goats, a male without
blemish:

24 And "he shall lay his hand upon the head
of the goat, and kill it in ""the place where they
kill the bumt-offering before the Lord; it is a
sin-offering.

26 And the priest shall take of the blood of
the sin-offering with his finger, and put /^*upon
the homs of the altar of bumt-offering, and
shall pour out his blood at the bottom of the
altar of bumt-offering.

26 And he shall bum all his fat upon the
altar, as the "fat of the sacrifice of peace-offer-
mgs: and the priest shall make an atonement
for him as conceming his sin, and it shall be
forgiven him.

27 1 And if -^anyone of the common '^people
sm through ignorance, while he doeth some-
what against any of the commandments of the
Lord, concerning things which ought not to be
done, and be guilty;

28 Or if his sin which he hath sinned come
to his knowledge; then he shall bring his



Of Irtspass-offerings.

offering, a "kid of the goats, a female without
blemish, for his sin which he hath sinned.

29 And he shall "lay his hand upon the
head of the sin-offering, and slay the sin-offering
in the place of the burnt-offering.

30 And the priest shall take of the blood
thereof with his finger, and put it 'upon the
horns of the altar of burnt-offering, and shall
pour out all the blood thereof at the bottom of
the altar.

31 And' he shall take away all the fat there-
of, as the fat is taken away from off the sacrifice
of peace-offerings; and the priest shall burn it
upon the altar for a 'sweet savour unto the
Lord: and the priest shall make an atonement
for him, and it shall be forgiven him.

32 And if he bring a "'lamb for a sin-offering
he shall bring it a female without blemish.

33 And he shall lay his hand upon the head
of the sm-offering, and slay it for a sin-offering
m the place where they kill the burnt-offering

34 And the priest shall take of the blood of
the sm-offering with his finger, and put 2V "upon
the horns of the altar of burnt-offering, and
shall pour out all the blood thereof at the
bottom of the altar:

35 And" he shall take away all the fat there-
of, as the fat of the lamb is taken away from
the sacrifice of the peace-offerings; and the
pnest shall burn them upon the altar, J-accord-
mg to the offerings made by fire unto the Lord:
and 'the priest shall make an atonement for
his sm that he hath committed, and it shall be
forgiven him.^

CHAPTER V.

IMn^^r,
*^^'-°Smng of one that innneth in concealina his kncm-

S-VL // ? «" ««rf«n th^ng, or in making an oath; from the

W^'l 7T !-'""''' ", '?' "' •^''"'- ^* ^^ trespass-offering in sacrl
lege, 17 and m sins of ignorance.

AND if a "soul sin, and ''hear the voice of
-L\- swearing, and is a witness, whether he hath
seen or known of it; if he do not utter it, then
he shall bear "his iniquity.^

2 Or if a soul ''touch any unclean thing,
whether it be a carcass ef an unclean beast, or
a carcass of unclean cattle, or the carcass of
unclean creeping things, and if it be "hidden
from him; he also shall be -^unclean and guilty.^

3 Or if he touch the ^uncleanness of man,
whatsoever uncleanness it be that a man shall
be defiled withal, and it be hid from him; when
he knoweth of it, then he shall be guilty.

LEVITICUS V.
A.M.25I4. B.C. 1490,

f ver.:.'3,32;ch.5. 6.

Ge.3.i5.Is.7.i4.Je.3i.
22.L,a.4.4,5.Ro.8.3.

h See ver, 4, 15, 24,
33.

iver.25.34.He.2.io.
Is.42.2i.Ro.8.3,4;io.4.

'*ch.3.3-5, 9-Ir.I4-
lo:ver.8-Io,I9,^6,35.

/Ex.sg.iS.ch. 1.9,13,
i7;3-5 i-Hp.5.:

1.3; 9-

ijn.j
He

7i4-9.io-Re.5.9,

..- Ex.12, 3,5. ch. 3.6,

7:5.6: ver, 28. In. 1.29,
36.Re.5.6.8,9,Lu.i.i{5.
Is.53, 7,9- He. 7. 26. 1

Pe.2.a2,24;3. 18; 1. 18,
19.

« ver.25,3o.He.2.io;
10.29. Jn. 17. 19. Is. 42.
2i.Ro.8.i,3;io,4. 2C0.
S.21. iPe.2.24;3-i8;i.
18,19.

o See ver.31,

> ch.L-vi,

p ver.2o,26,3o;ch. 5.
6.io,i3;6.7;i2.8;i4.i8,
^3;i-4;9 7:xvi. Nu.15.
23. He. 7.26:4. 14; i.3;9.
14. Ep.i.6,;;5.2. R0.4.
2|;5.6-ii.i5-3i;3^24^
26;8.i,3.4;io.4. 2C0.5.
21. iJn.i,7;2.2;4.9,ro.
Re. 1.5,6:5.9. 1 Pe.1.18,
I9;2.22,24;3,i8. Col.i.
14.

' 8 The forgiveness
was what may be
termed 'ceremonial.'
The otfender was re-
leased from the secu-
lar penalty annexed
to his sin. The soul
was not thereby
freed from gTiilt in
thesig-ht of God; but
the smner was di-
rected typically to
that one great sacri-
fice offered up by
Christ, and by which
'he hath perfected for
ever them that are
sanctified. '

—

P.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

A Rashi;
. .,

24:25.22. Mat.i4.7.Ac

CHAP V.

a ver. 15,17.

t Pr, 29. 24. Mat. 26.
63.iKi.8.3i.

c ch. 19. 8; 20. 17, be
held a guilty partaicer
in the sin.

1 The reference
here is not to one
who has heard impre-
cation or blasphemy;
but to one who has
heard false evidence
given, which he was
capable of proving-
to be false, and yet
has not contradicted
it— has not offered
himselfasa witness-
he bears guilt. P,
Our Lord, who, 'as
a sheep before her
shearers,' was dumb
for a time, ' answered
the high - priest
nothing.' Mat. 26. 62
-64. But when the
high.priest said, ' I

adjure thee by the
living God,'our Lord,
in obedience to this
law, immediately re-
plied: the -voice of
STuearing, then, is
the voice of him that
administers the oath.
By this righteous law,
suppression of truth
is sin.—C,

rfNu.i6. 16. ch.ii.8,
31.39-

irPs.i9.i2.iJn.3.2o.

/2C0. 6. 17. 1 Ti. 5.
22.Ep.5.II.

2 The latter part of
the verse should be
tran^Lited : 'And if it

IS liickien from him.
and he is unclean
an-igui'ty.' Our Eng-
lish version obscures
the sense.

—

P.

13

^'ch.xii.xiii, xv.;22.

hiy.

-„-^— Mat
23. 12.J u. II. 30,

31.'

3 Habitual swear-
ing begets such a
fatal familiarity with
an oath that men ac-
tually take God's
name in vain without
thought or recollec-
tion

; anger also
prompts to threats or
promises and oaths
that pass as totally
out of the memory as
a storm passes from
the sky, leaving no
trace ; drunkenness
jiroduces similar wic-
kedness and obii-
vioti, with frequent
circumstances of
deep aggravation.
These circumstances
will account for the
oath, and the possi-
bihty of its being hid
from him by whom
it was recklessly pro-
nounced and lightly
forg-ot. The law may.
perhaps, also be in-
tended to apply to
cases where the exe-
cution of the oath is
found impossible.and
it may. in that sense,
be said to be hidden
from him.—C.

I Nu. 5. 7, Pr, 28. 13.
Jc-3i3- J0S.7. 19, 1 Jn.
1.9.PS.32.S.

A ver.i4;ch.6. 6;r4.
i2;i9.2i,22. Is. 53.1a

* The sins called
trespasses are some-
what indefinite, but
may generally be re-
duced to the heads
of duties omitted, ch.
5. I, ceremonial un-
cleanness, ver, 2. 3,
rash and inconsider-
ate vows, ver. 4,
ignorance and in-
n-ingement of typical
rites, ver. 15, and
frauds remediable by
restitution, ch. 6. 2. ^.—

c

^

/ch.4.28,32.Ga.4.4,
Ge^.i5.Is.7.i4.Je.3i.
2a.R0.a3.

nt See ch.4,35.
1

K ch. 12, 8; 14. 21. 2

Co.8.i3.Ja.2.s.

o ch. 1. 14, 15. He. 7.

26. lPe.2.22,24.2C0 5
71.

:P Yer.6. See ch.iv.

?ch.i.is. iPe.3.18.
Ro.4.25.

»-ch.4.a5.30,34.He.
.10. Is.42. 21.

J Ch.4.7,18,30,34.

t ch.i.i4-i7.Ep.5.2.

«* ver.6.13. 16; ch. 4.
=o- 26, 31.35-^0.5.11.
1 Jn.2.2.

X Five pints, Ex.
16. 18,36.

y ch, ii. Nu. vii. xv
Jn. 12.24. ls.4.2.

-e-ch. 2. 1. Nu,5.i5,
[5.53.2-10, Ps.22.1 -211

<rch.2.2,9;6i5;4.35
rs.22. 13. 14. Jn. 12.27,
Mat. 26. 38,39. Lu.22.

b See ch.4.3S.

<^ch.2.3;7,9.Jn.4.34.
15,53.10,12.1 C0.9.13.

Of trespass-offerings,

4 Or if a soul ''swear, pronouncing with his
lips to do evil, or to do good, whatsoever it be
that a man shall pronounce with an oath, and
it be hid from him; when he knoweth of it,

then he shall be guilty in one of these.^

5 And it shall be, when he shall be guilty
m one of these tilings, that he shall ^confess
that he hath sinned in that thinff,

6 And he shall bring his Hrespass-ofFering^
unto the Lord, for his sin which he hath sinned,
a female from the flock, a lamb, or a kid of
the goats, for a sin-offering: '"and the priest
shall make an atonement for him concerning
his sin.

7 IT And if *^he be not able to bring a lamb,
then he shall bring, for his trespass which he
hath committed, nwo turtle-doves, or two
young pigeons, unto the Lord; one ^for a sin-
offering, and the other for a burnt-offering.

8 And he shall bring them unto the priest,
who shall offer that which is for the sin-offering
first, and ^wring off his head from his neck,
but shall not divide it asunder.

9 And he shall '"sprinkle of the blood of the
sm-offering upon the side of the altar; and
'the rest of the blood shall be wrung out at the
bottom of the altar: it is a sin-offering,

10 And he shall *offer the second for a
burnt-offering, according to the manner: and

,

the priest shall make an Monement for him
for his sin which he hath sinned, and it shall
be forgiven him.

11 IT But; if he be not able to bring two
turtle-doves, or two young pigeons; then he
that sinned shall bring for his offering the ^enth
part of an ephah of ^fine flour for a sin-offering:
he shall put 'no oil upon it, neither shall he put
an;i/ frankincense thereon; for it is a sin-offering.

12 Then shall he bring it to the priest, and
the pnest shall take his handful of it, ""even a
memorial thereof, and bum it on the altar, ac-
cordmg to the offerings made by fire unto the
Lord

; it is a sin-offering.

13 And^ the priest shall make an atonement
for him, as touching his sin that he hath sinned
m one of these, and it shall be forgiven him:
and Hhe remnant shall be the priest's, as a
meat-offering.

14 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, sav-
ing,

15 If a soul commit a frp«nftsc oTi/l ci'n



Bestiiiiiion in cases of dishonesty.

through* ignorance'' in the holy things of the

Lord; then he shall bring for his trespass nnto
the Lord a 'ram without blemish out of the

flocks, '^with thy estimation by shekels of silver,

after the shekel of the sanctuary, for a trespass-

ofTering.

16 And' he shall make amends for the harm
that he hath done in the holy thing, and shall

add the fifth part thereto, and give it uiito the

priest: and the priest shall make an atonement
for him with the ram of the trespass-offering,

and it shall be forgiven him.

17 IT And"* if a soul sin, and commit any of

these things which are forbidden to be done by
the commandments of the Lord; though he
wist- U not, yet is he guilty, and shall bear his

iniquity.^

18 And he shall bring a 'ram without
blemish out of the flock, with thy estimation,

for a trespass-offering, unto the priest: and 'the

priest shall make an atonement for him concern-

ing his ignorance wherein he erred and wist it

not, and it shall be forgiven him.

19 It is a '"trespass-offering: he hath certainly

trespassed against the Lord.

CHAPTER VL

LEVITICUS VI.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

<^ch. 4. 2, 13, B2, 37;
ver.i7.iTi.i.i3. Mat.
22.29.He.5.2;9.7.

* /gfiorance in the
hoiy lhi!igs.~-Pi.s ne-
glecting, ilirough ig-
norance, to redeem
the first-born, or ne-
glecting to ofier the
required sacrifices,
or eating what was
ceremonially forbid-
den, and the like.

—

<rch.32.i4;6.6.Ex.29.
i.ver.i8.iTi.2.5,6,

ych. 27. 8,i2-i8;6.4,
5;22.i4.hu.5.7.

.fch.22.i4:6.5;27.i3,
15, 19,27.Nu. 5. 7. R0.3.
24-26. Ps, 69.4.

h See ver.15.

»'Ps.i9.i3.Lu,i2.+8.
He.s.2.

5 Heb. and knoTv-
eth not and becairt-

eth guilty and bear-
eth his sin. It is,

of course, implied
that he is in some
way made acquaint-
ed with his sin.—/*,

k ver. 15. Ex. 29. 1.

ch.6.6. I Ti.2.5,6. 2e.
13.7.FS.80.17.

/ ch. 1. 4; 4.20,26,31,

35;6.7; 12.8; 14.18. Nu.

m ver, 6,7,15,16; ch,
6s.6;7-i.7;i4.i2-i4,2',

=5.31. Is. 53.10. He.io.
10,12,14.1 Jn. 1. 7, 2C0.
5, 21. R0.4-2S I Pe.3.

1 7%c trespass-offering for sins done wittingly. 8 The law of the
burnt-offering, 14 and of the meat-offering. 19 The offering at the
consecration of a priest. 24 The law of tfie sin-offering.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

Ix. 2 If a soul ''sin, and commit a Hrespass

against the Lord, and ''lie unto his neighbour
in that which wns delivered him to keep, or in

fellowship,^ or in a thing taken away by vio-

lence, or hath deceived his neighbour;

3 Or have found that which was ^lost, and
lieth concerning it, and sweareth falsely; in any
of all these that a man doeth, sinning therein

;

4 Then' it shall be, because he hath sinned,

and is guilty, that he shall restore that which
he took violently away, or the thing which he
hath deceitfully gotten, or that w^hich was de-

livered him to keep, or the lost thing which he
found,

5 Or all that about which he hath sworn
falsely; he shall even -^restore it in the principal,

and shall add the fifth part more thereto, and
give it unto him to Avhom it appertaineth, in

the daj^ of his ^trespass-offering.^

6 And he shall bring his Hrespass-ofFering

untc the Lord, a ram without blemish out of
the flock, with thy estimation, for a trespass-

offerins:, nnto the priest.

a Wittingly, not as
in ch. 5- 2, 3. 15. 17;
or presumptuously,
Nu.15-30.31-

1 Or, j'« dealing:
Hob. putting 0/ the

flfEx.23.4.De.22.2.

ech. 5.16; 22.14. Ex.
22.1-9. Nu. 5.7,8. Lu.
-9.8. Eze. 18. 7,i2,i6,

/"ch, 5. 16. Nu.5.7,6
Mat. 5, 23. Lu, 19. 6

Sec Ex,22.1-9,

Or, in the day of
iiis beiiiff found
S-i'itty; Ilch. in the
day ofhis trespass.

3 That is, fraud was
pmiishcd with repay-
ment of the priiui-
pal and tiuenty per
cent, additional fine.

Would that Christian
legislators would
carefully study the
principles of the di-
vine jurisprudence !

How many
; of 1 iuffici

or undue severity-
how many fruitless

expedients and ex-
periments of human
wisdom—would i)e

superseded by those
simple and efficacious
laws which were re-
vealed and enacted

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

h See ch. 4. 20,26,31,

35; 5- 6,10,13.18; i:j,8;

i4.i8;i.4;9,7;xvi.He,i.
3;9.i4,i5;io.io-i8.Ro.
8.1,3,4,32-34,

ich.i. Ex.29.38-42,

k ver.is,i3.

^ In this passage

tions are given to the
priests regarding the
dady sacrifice and
oblation offered up
for the people. In
Ex. 29. 38-42 general
directions are given
about the two lambs,
and the amount of
the meat and drink
offerings ; here the
priests are minutely
mstriicted how to
present them. The
sacrifices were to be
so cut up, arranged,
and tended, that the
evening sacrifice
should burnallnight,
and the morning sac-
rifice all day.—?".

/ Ex, 28.40,41,43. ch.

i&, 4. Eze. 44.17, 18. Ro,
a3,Ke.i9.8.

wEze,44.i9.ch.4.i=
2i;i4.40,4i;i6,27, He
13.11-13. Lu.24.53,

s The ashes, the
remnants of the ac-
cepted sacrifice, were
carried by the priest
having put off Us
sacredgarments,and
deposited in a cle*n
place. This direc-
tion pointed to
Christ, ivho having
put off his garment
of fiesh, was laid in a
neiv tomb, wherein
was never man laid,

Jn.19.4j,—t,

o ver,9, 13,14,23. Lu.
=2.44. 2ec.i3.7. He.9,
14. Col , 1. 20. Is.33. 1 4.

/ch. 1.8,9,12,13,17.

^•ver.9,12. Is,33.i4.
iTh.r.io.Re.14.10,11.
Mar.9.43-49.

6 This Jire repre-
sents love, 7eal, de-
votedness, which the
believershould never
permit to fall low oi
expire, Re. 2. 4.5; 3.2.

J ch. 2.1-11. Nu.15.
4.9. jn. 6.32-58. Ga.2.

/ch.2.3. Nu. 18.9,10.

Jn-6-33.35- Ga.2. 20.

Ep.3.i9.iCo.9.i3,i4.

«Ex,i2.8,iCo.5.8.

jrch.2-3,io;io.i2,i3;
7.6;24.9;ver.2i.

^ch.2.ii.iPe.2.2S.

s Nu.i8,9,Jo,

a Ex. 29. 37. ch,2.3,

10; ver. 29; ch. 7.1,6,7;
21.22, He. 7.26. Lu.i.

* Ex. 29. 33. ver. 29.
cli.7.6;24. 9;22.4-7;io.
i2,]3.Jn.6.53-56.Ca.5.
I. Ps.65.4:132. 5.

c Ex. 29. 37. ver, 27;
ch.22.4--6. Ez1.2,63.

7 Every one who
ihei

,
oflei

them i:poii tiic all

or partakes of such
portions of them as
are permitted to be

must be holy
;

'. he r t be
y clean, and

officially set apart
and sanctified to the
priestly office,

—

P.

rfSee ch. 1, 1. Ex.
2S.==.Nu.i2.8. He.1,1.

Law of the burnt-offering

7 And*" the priest shall make an atonement
for him before the Lord; and it shall be for-

given him for any thing of all that he hath
done in trespassing therein.

8 1i And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

9 Command Aaron and his sons, saying,
This is the law of the 'burnt-offering: It is the
burnt-offering, ^because of the burning upon
the altar all night unto the morning, and the
fire of the altar shall be burning in it:^

10 And the priest shall put on his Hinen
garment, and his linen breeches shall he put
upon his flesh, and take up the ashes which the
fire hath ""consumed with the burnt-offering on
the altar, and he shall put them beside the
altar.

11 And he shall "put off his garments, and
put on other garments, and carry forth the
ashes without the camp unto a clean place.^

12 And the *'fire upon the altar shall be
burning in it; it shall not be put out: and the
priest shall burn wood on it every morning, and
^lay the burnt-offering in order upon it; and
he 5 shall burn thereon the fat of the peace-
offerings.

13 The*" fire shall ever be burning upon the
altar; it shall never go out.®

14 t And* this is the law of the meat-ofier-

ing: The sons of Aaron shall offer it before the
Lord before the altar.

15 And he shall take of it his handful, of

the flour of the meat-offering, and of the oil

thereof, and all the frankincense which is upon
the meat-offering, and shall burn it upon the
altar /or a sweet savour, even the memorial of
it, unto the Lord.

16 And the 'remainder thereof shall Aaron
and his sons eat: with "unleavened bread shall

it be eaten "^in the holy place; in the court of

the tabernacle of the congregation they shall

eat it.

17 It shall not be "baken with leaven; *I

have given it unto themfor their portion of my
offerings made by fire; it is ''most holy, as is

the sin-offering, and as the trespass-offering.

IS All the ^males among the children of
Aaron shall eat of it. It shall be a statute for

ever in your generations concerning the oflfer-

iugs of the Lord made by fire; 'every one that
toucheth them shall be holy.'

19 IF And'* the Lord spake unto Moses,

[

I
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The offering for a priest

20 This M the offering of Aaron, and of his
' sons, which they shall ofter unto the Lord "in

the day when he is anointed; the •''tenth part
of an ephah of fine flour for «a meat-offering
perpetual, half of it in the morning, and half
thereof at night.

21 In a "^an it shall be made with oil; and
when it is baken, thou shalt bring it in: and
the baken pieces' of the meat-offering shalt

thou offer ^or a sweet savour unto the Lord.
22 And the priest of his sons, that is ^anointed

in his stead, shall offer it: it is a statute for

ever unto the Lord; it shall be "wholly burnt:
23 For every meat-offering for the priest

shall be wholly burnt; it shall not be eaten.®

24 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying,

25 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, say-

ing, "This is the law of the sin-offering: In the
place where the burnt-offering is killed shall

the sin-offering be killed before the Lord: "it

is most holy.

26 The "priest that offereth it for sin shall

eat it; J'in the holy place shall it be eaten, in

the court of the tabernacle of the congregation.
27 Whatsoever' shall touch the flesh thereof

shall be holy; and when there is sprinkled of
the blood thereof upon any garment, thou shalt

wash*" that whereon it was sprinkled in the
holy place.

^8 But' the earthen vessel wherein it is

sodden shall be broken; and if it be sodden
in a brazen pot, it shall be both scoured and
rinsed in water.

29 All' the males among the priests shall

eat thereof: it is most holy.

30 And no "sin-offering,* whereof any of
the blood is brought into the tabernacle of the
congregation, to reconcile withal in the holy
place, shall be eaten; it shall be burnt in the
fire.*

CHAPTER VII.
1 The law of the trespatg-offering, 11 and of the "eace-offering, 12

wheUier it be for a thanksgiving, IG or a vow, or a jreewiU-offering.
22 The fat and the blood are forbidden to be eaten, 28 The priests'
portion in the peace-offerings,

LIKEWISE this is the "law of the trespass-

offering: Mt is most holy.

2 In the "^lace where they kill the buint-
offering shall they kill the trespass-offering:

and the blood thereof shall he ^sprinkle round

LEVITICUS VII.
A.M.2514. B.C-I4Q0.

fEz.zxiz.ch.vm.ix.

yEx.i6.i8,36.ch.5.
II. &ve pints

g Ez.29. 35.39- This
was offered every
day along with the
daily nieat-olfering
for the Jewish oation.
He. 7.27-

h ch,2.5,7.

7 Perhaps six cakes
in the morning, and
other ,iix at nig-ht

I See ch. 1.9; 2, 3, 9.
12,

* ch. 4. 3. to be his
succe^or.

I Ez.29. 15, 18. Mat.
20.28. Da.9. 26.

8 Priests never got
the priests' share of
their own offerings,
at lea&t of such as
were offered for the
high - priest — [Of
other meat-offerings,
a tnemorial was
burned, the rest was
eaten by the priests,
ch. 2. 2; 10. 16. The
meat-offering for the
priest was wholly
burnt, wholly as-
cended to God, thus
shadowing out the
completeness of the
offering of Christ,
and his bodily resur-
rection and ascen-
sion into glory, Ac.2.
27,28.—C]

4-4.m ch.i, 3,5, 11; ^

t,24.29,33. .Mat. 16.21;
>.i8;zzvi.xxvii.

n See ver. 17, 18,29;
ch,7.i,6,7.

ch. 21. 22; 10. 17.
Eze. 44. 29. Ex. 29. 33.
Nu. 18. 9, 10. Ho. 4.' 8.

Ga.2.ao.Jn.6,53,57.

/ See ver. 16,

?ver.i8,26;ch.23.3-
7.Ez. 29.37.

rch.11. 32,33. 2C0.
7.1,11. Mat.7.6.He.ia
39-

X ch. 11. 53; ig. 12.

Nu.31.23. He. 9.40,11.
3 Co. 5. 1-7,

t See Ter.17,18. Ex.
39-33-

M ch. 4. 3-9t; 16, it-
27. He.9.9,i5;ia 1-14;
13.11.

*'Bat nosin-ofTer-
ing.'ic As directed
in ch. 4. 3. sq., the
whole of a sacrifice
offered for sin was
to be burned.—/'.

1 That food which
is not eaten, cannot
reraove hunger or
sustain the body, and
herein we see sha-
dowed out the in-
efficacy of the blood
of bulls and of goats
'to make him that
does the service per-
fect, as pertaining to
the conscience,' and
leads us to that
'blood of Christ'
that alone can 'purge
the conscience from
dead works to serve
the living God,' He.
9.9,14.—C.

« ch. 5. 1-19; 6. 1-7;
14.13:31.32. 1 Pe. 3.33,

^ Seech.6. 17, 35,29;

f ch.i.r5.ii;6.a5;4-
24.29,33. Mat.20.r8,i9;
i6.2ipcxvi.zxviL

rfch.i.5,is; 3.2,8,13,

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

/"ch.3.5, ii,i6;4.a6,

31.35; 1-9.13; 5-i2;6.i2.
Lu.z4.36.

g Mat. 33. 19: 3. 17.
He,i.3.Tit.2.i4.£p.i,
6.1 Pe.2.5.

h ch.6. 16,18,26, 29;
I4I3;21-23;22.4-7, Nu.
18.9,10.

I See ver.i.

* ch.6.26,2p aCo.s.
21,15.53.10-12. iPe.2.
2413. 18; 1,18, 19. Phi.z.6
-11. l.u.24.26. Jn.17,4,

/Ce.3.2i.Ro.i3.i3,
14. Phi. 3. 9.

w ch.2.2,5,6,9;s.ii.
Is^3.io. 1 00.15.58:9.
7.Ga.6.6.

«Ex.i6.i8.Col.2.io;
3.11. I Co. I. 30; 3. 21.
Ro.8.30-33.

o ch.3.i-i6;s2.i8,2i,

39. De.i8.3.Ge.28.2a

/ ch,22,29. Ps, 50.14;
^i6.i7.iKi.8.63.2Ch.
29'3i;33-i6.

2 This was a thank-
offering made as a
token of gratitude
for some signal divine
favour; and leavened
bread was permitted,
because it was com-
monly used at social
feasts, and this offer-
ing was the 'spon-
taneous expression of
pious devotion.'

—

P.

?ch.2.4;6.2i. Nu.6.
15. iCo.5.8. iPe.2.1.2
Co.7.i.Lu.i.74,75.

»-ch.23, 17. Mat 13.
33.iCo.5.7,8.

8 From the institu-

tion of tJie passover,
E.X, xii., leaven has
lain under interdict
Why then is ieavened
bread admitted, nay
prescribed, in peace-
offerings ^nA thanks-
givings? (i) To show
that 'every creature
of God is good, if it

be received with
thanksgi-vings; for
it is saitctified by the
word and prayer,' i

Ti.4.4,5;iCo.io.23,30.
(2) To exhibit a prac-
tical illustration of
the great principle
that, * not that which
goeth into the mouth
aefileth the man. but
that which cometh
out of the mouth (if

coming from an unre-
newetfheart) this de-
Aleth the man,' Mat.
15.11.—C.

s Ex, 29. 27. Nu. 15.
2o;i8.9, 11,19,29-31.

/ ch. & 17, 36; la 14,
i5;ver.8,33.

« ch.i9.6-a;a3.3o; 8.

31,32. £x. 13. io;i6.i9.
Ec.9.10. 3Co.6.a. Pt.
27.i.He.3.7,8,i3.

X Nu.30.9. eh. 33.33;

19.5-7P7.9.

* 'A votire offer-
ing.'—/".

^' Ge.aa.4. Ex.19.11.
0.15.3,4. Ro. 6. 3.1

Co. 10. 16, lest it

should putrefy, be-
come contemptible,
or be used supcrstiti-
ously, &c.

'When thou
vowest » vow, defer
notXo pay it," £c.5.4.
Accordingly^, no part
of the sacrifice was

remain, in any
case, till the third
day, clearly typifying
the body of Christ,
which was not to be
suffered ' to see cor-

1

niption,'Ac2.27, and
was to be raised on

Tht law of the trespase- offering.

that is above the liver, with the kidneys, it shall

he take away.

5 And the priest shall -^burh them ^upon
the altar^r an oflFering made by fire unto the
Lord: it is sl trespass-offering.

6 Every'' male among the priests shall eat

thereof; it shall be eaten in the holy place: 'it

is most holy.

7 As the *=sin-offering is, so is the trespass-

offering; there is one law for them: the priest

that maketh atonement therewith shall have it,

. 8 And the priest that offereth any man's
burnt-offering, even the priest shaU have to

himself the 'skin of the burnt-offering which he
hath offered.

9 And all ""the meat-offering that is baken
in the oven, and all that is dressed in the fry-

ing-pan, and in the pan, shall be the priest s

that offereth it.

10 And every meat-offering mingled with
oil, and dry, shall all the sons of Aaron have,

"one as much as another.

11 IT And this is the °law of the sacrifice of

peace-offerings, which he shall offer unto the

Lord:
12 If he offer it ^for a thanksgiving,^ then he

shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving
^unleavened cakes mingled with oil, and un-
leavened wafers anointed with oil, and cakes

mingled with oil, of fine flour fried.

13 Besides the cakes, he shall offer /or his

offering '"leavened bread with the sacrifice of

thanksgiving of his peace-offerings.'

14 And of it he shall offer one out of the

whole oblation for an 'heave-offering unto the

Lord, cmdW shall *be the priest's that sprinkleth

the blood of the peace-offerings.

15 And the flesh of the sacrifice of his peace-

offerings for thanksgiving shall be eaten nhe
same day that it is offered; he shall not leave

any of it imtil the morning.
16 But if the sacrifice of his offering be a

"Vow,* or a voluntary offering, it shall be eaten
the same day that he offereth his sacrifice; and
on the morrow also the remainder of it shall be
eaten.

17 But the remainder of the flesh of the

sacrifice on the nhird day shall be burnt with
fire.

18 And if any of the flesh of the sacrifice of



The fat and blood forbidden io be eaten.

19 And the flesh Hhat toucheth any unclean
thnff shall not be eaten, it shall be burnt with
fire: and as for the flesh, all that be clean shall
eat thereof.

20 But the soul that eateth of the flesh of
ike sacrifice of peace-off'erings that pertain unto
tiie Lord, having his uncleanness upon him
even that soul shall "be cut off" from his people'

21 Moreover,* the soul that shall touch anv
unclean tkm^, as the uncleanness of man or
any unclean beast, or any abominable unclean
thin^, and eat of the flesh of the sacrifice of
peace-ofierings which pertain unto the Lord
even that soul shall be cut off" from his people'

22 t And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying
23 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying

Ye' shall eat no manner of fat, of ox, or of
sheep, or of goat.

. ^t ^"? *^^ ^''^ "^ *^® beast that -^dieth of
Itself, and the fat of that which is torn with
beasts, may be used in any other use; but ye
shall in no wise eat of it.

25 For whosoever eateth the fat of the beast,
ot which men offer an offering made by fire
unto the Lord, even the soul that eateth it
shall be »cut off from his people.*

26 Moreover,* ye shall eat no manner of
blood,« whether it be of fowl or of beast, in any
of your dwellings. •'

27 Whatsoever soul it be that eateth any
manner of blood, even that soul shaU be cut off
from his people.'

28 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses
saying,

29 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying
He that offereth the sacrifice of his peace-offer-
ings imto the Lord, shall <bring his oblation
unto the Lord of the sacrifice of his peace-
oflenngs.

30 His own hands shall bring the offerings
of the Lord made by fire; the fat with the
breast, it shall he bring, that Hhc breast may
be waved/or a wave-offering^ before the Lord »

81 And the priest shall burn the 'fat upon
the altax; but the breast shall be Aaron's and
nis sons

.

32 And the right shoulder shall ye give unto
Jie pnest/or an -heave-offering of the sacri-
nces of your peace-offerings.

33 He among the sons of Aaron, that offereth

LEVITICUS VIIL
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

b ch. 22. 2-15; xi. xiii.

XV. Nu. xix. (je.17.14.
iCo.ii.27-29, He. 10.
29.31. PS.&8.2I.

c See ver. 21, 25, 27.
Shall oe excommuni-
caced from theJewish
cnurch. if not depnv
ed oi life.

d ch. xi.-xiv De
xiv.Nu.xix. Ep. 5.7,11
2 C0.0.14-17.

<fch.3. 16, 17; 4.8-10;
17.6. De.32.38. 1 Sa. 2.

15.17- ver.24,25. Ep. I.

7;5.26.He, 10. 10-14.

^Ch.l7.i5;22. 8. Ex,
22.3i.De,i4.2i. Eze.4.
I4;44 3r-

g Ge, 17. 14. ver. 20,
zi; ch. 17. 10,14. R-0.9.
31.32;! 0.3. He. 10. 29.

6 It is Clear (i) That
only the fat of such
animals as were per-
iiiirted to be offered
in sacrifice was for-
bidden. The fat of
other clean beasts
might be eaten. (2)
That when the Is-
raelites entered Ca-
naan, and when the
slaughter of animals
was permitted in
every part of the
country for the pur-
poses of food, there
IS nothing in this
command to prevent
ilie eating- of fat. (^)
Tlijse portions of
the fat which are
mixed with the ordi-
nary flesh are not

Dhibited.

—

Ppro!

AGe.5.4. ch.3.i7;i7.
10,12, 14. Oe.i2. 16,23;
15- ^3- I Sa. 14. 33, 34.
Ac. 15. 29.

6 That fat and
blood represented
the precious life-giv-
ing obedience and
sufferings of Christ.

? The command
against the use of
blood is absolute and
universal.

—

P.

:h.iii.;22.29. Ps.40
7,8;iio.3.

^ ver. 32-34. Ex. 2g.
24-28. ch.3.5;8.27;9.2i;

10.14,15.

" The offerer was
required witli his
own hands to bring
these parts of the
sacrifice to the priest,
that the oblation of
them might appear
his own voluntary ac-
tion. The breast
(which seems to have
included the whole of
what is at present, in
cutting up slaughter-
ed animals, divided
into the two breasts)
having been solemnly
ivaved to and fro, as
devoted to God, was
eaten by the priests
in general: but the
right shoulder, hav-
ing been heaved up-
wards, as in like
manner given to the
Lord, was the per-
quisite of the officiat-
ing priest.—.Scow.

* According to
Jewijh tradition the
ceremony of 'wav-
ing' was as follows:
The priest laid the
portion on the hands
of the offerer, and
then placed his own
hands beneath, and
moved the hands of
the offerer forward,
toward the altar, to
indicate the dedica-
tion of the piece to
God; then backward,
to indicate the giving
of it back again for
the use of the priests.

/ch. 3.3-5,9-11, 16.
See vers. Ps.22. 13,14,
I5.53.10. Phi.3.10. ko.
6.3,4. Pr. 23, 26.

w Ex. 29. 17, Pr.15.
24.Phi.3.20.Ja.i.i7.

« ch. 10. 14, 15. Xu.
18.18. De.iS.s. Ex.29.
22-L>8.l5.5^.io.Jii.6.33,

35.53-5S.Ga.220. Phi,
3-9.io-iCo.9.i3,i4,

i:>Ex.xxix.ch.viii.Is.
10.2 ;ii.2-4;oi.i.Jn,3.
34-1 jn. 2, 20-27.

1 ' This IS the por-
tion of Aaron, and
the portion of his
sons. The word
translated 'anoint-
ing' signifies 'apart
measured off,' 'a se-
lect portion,' the re-
ference being to the
wave-breast and the
heave -shoulder.

—

P.

/ch.6. 16-18, 26; ver.
6-8,14,30.32-34; ch. 10.
12-15. Ex. 29. 26-33.
Nu.xviii.De. 18.3,4,

?ch.i-vii. Ex. xxix.
>i u.XV.XXvjii.xxix.

r He.10.1-14. Is.53.

2 The word ren-
dered oblations is a
general name for all
sorts of olferings or
oblations to God.
The root of the word
is karab, to ap-
proach or bring near;
and lh.5 term there-
fore denotes any-
thing brought nigh
to be offered or dedi-
cated to the Lord, to
whom also theofferer
himself was, as it

were, brought nigh
having access in the
way appointed by
the law. The com-
prehensive term is
tlius very appropri-
ately introduced
here at the conclu-
sion of the account
of the different offer-
igs and sacrifices.

—

CHAP. VIII.

1 The appointment
and mode of the con-
secration of Aaron

I

and his sons was
given some time be-
fore, as we have it
related in Ex, xxix

,

but the actual coiil
secration was de-
layed till now, when
all was prepared.—/

* Ex.30.24,29.

ever. 18,22,26.

a The Hebrew
word translated ' con-
gregation signifies
a select body of re-
presentative men—
not the whole people,
for which another
word was employed.
The exact number
assembled is un-
known ; but it may
not have been—there
is nothing in the ori-
ginal of this passage
to prove that it was—more than a few
hundreds,—/*,

rfch.i 3. Ex. 29.*.
Mat.ao. i8;xxvi.xxvii

^ver.9, 13,17.21,29,
35.Ex.39.42,43. De.ii.
32;i2.32.Mat,28.ao.Is.
3. 20.Ps. 119.4-6,115.

^Ex.a9.4-37,

r-Ex.29.4. Jn.17.17,
iq.Re.i.5,6. He.io.22.
Tit. 3.5.

k Ex.29.s;28.4.iTi.
2.5.He.g.is.

Aaron and his som consecrated.

the blood of the peace-offerings and the fat
shall have the '^right shoulder for Azs part.

34 For the wave -breast and the heave

-

shoulder have I taken of the children of Israel
Irom oft the sacrifices of their peace-offerinffs
and have given them unto Aaron the priest'
and unto his sons, by a statute for ever, from
among the children of Israel.

35 T This is theportion of the ''anointing of
Aaron, and of the anointing of his sons/ out
ot the offerings of the Lord made by fire, in
the day when he presented them to minister
unto the Lord in the priest's office;

36 WhichP the Lord commanded to be
given them of the children of Israel, in the day
that he anointed them, by a statute for ever
throughout their generations.

37 This^ is the law of the burnt-offering, of
the meat-offering, and of the sin-offering, and
ot the trespass-offering, and of the consecra-
tions, and of the sacrifice of the peace-ofierings.

38 Which the Lord conunanded Moses in
niount Smai, in the day that he commanded the
children of Israel to offer their ^oblations^ unto
the Lord, m the wilderness of Sinai.

CHAPTER VIII.
^Qmf^^^\

co«^ecroie^^ Aarmi and his som. 14 Their sin^ifprinn18 Thpr burnt-offering. 22 The ram of consecration UT^^Zeand time of their consecration.
ol ine place

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
-OL 2 Take Aaron, and his sons^ with him, and
Ihe garments, and Hhe anointing oil, and a
bullock for the sin-offering, and ^two rams, and
a basket of unleavened bread;

3 And gather thou all the congregation^ to-
gether unto the ^door of the tabernacle of the
congregation.

4 And Moses did "as the Lord commanded
him; and the assembly was gathered together
unto the door of the tabernacle of the conere-
gation. ^

rrnt
^^^. ^^^^® ^^^^ ™*^ ^he congregation,

^Ihis ts the thing which the Lord commanded
to be done.

6 And Moses brought Aaron and his sons.
%nd washed them with water.

7 And ^he put upon him tliecoat, and girded
him with the girdle, and clothed hhn with the
robe, and put the ephod upon him, and he
girded him with the curious girdle of the ephod
and bound it unto him therewith



Aaron and his sons consecrated.

8 And he *put the breastplate upon him;

also he put in the breastplate the Urim and
the Thummim.

9 And he *nut the mitre upon his head

;

also upon the mitre, even upon his forefront,

did he put the golden plate, the holy crown;

as the Lord commanded Moses.

10 And Moses took the 'anointing oil, and
anointed the tabernacle, and all that was therein,

and sanctified them.

11 And he sprinkled thereof upon the altar

seven times, and anointed the altar and all his

vessels, both the laver,and his foot, to sanctify

them.

12 And he "poured of the anointing oil upon
Aaron's head,^ and anointed him, to sanctify

him.^

13 And Moses "brought Aaron's sons, and
put coats upon them, and girded them with

girdles, and put bonnets upon them; as the

Lord commanded Moses.

14 f And" he brought the bullock for the sin-

ofTering: and Aaron and his sons laid their

hands upon the head of the bullock for the sin-

offering.

15 And he ''slew it; and Moses 'took the

blood, and put it upon the horns of the altar

round about with his finger, and purified the

altar, and poured the blood at the bottom of

the altar, and sanctified it, to make reconcilia-

tion upon it.

16 And he 'took all the fat that was upon
the inwards, and the caul above the liver, and
the two kidneys, and their fat, and Moses
burned it upon the altar.

17 But "the bullock, and his hide, his flesh,

and his dung, he burnt with fire without the

camp; as the Lord commanded Moses.

18 1 And he *brought the ram for the bumt-
ofiering: and Aaron and his sons laid their

hands upon the head of the ram.

19 And he killed it; and Moses sprinkled

the blood upon the altar round about.

20 And he cut the ram into pieces; and
Moses burnt the head, and the pieces, and the

fat.

21 A.nd he washed the inwards and the legs

in water; and Moses burnt the whole ram upon
the altar: it was a burnt-sacrifice for a sweet

savour, and an offering made by fire unto the

LEVITICUS VIII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

tEx.28.is-3o.Ca.8.
6.IS.S9-I7.COL2.3.

k Ex.29. 6; 28.36-38.
Zee. 6. II, 13. PhL a.&-
ii.He.3.8,9.

/Ex. 29. 7; 28.41; 30.

26-30. Jn. 3. 34; 1.16.

1

Ja.a.2o,27. 1 Th, 1.5:5.
23.Ro.8.9.Tit.3.5,c>.

m Ex,29.7,Ps. 133.2
Is.6i.i;ii.z;42.x.

1 This anointing
with oil was typica.
of the gifts and
traces of the Holy
pirit. It was con-

ferred on priests and
kings, if not on pro-
phets, to qualify
them for their office.

It specially pointed
out the anointing
with the Holy Ghost
of Him who in his
own person sustains
all these offices to his
church; and who was
' anointed with the
oil of gladness above
his fellows,' to whom
the Holy Spirit was
given ' without mea-
sure ' or limit, and
upon whom he rest-
ed. Is.61. 1, as com-
pared with Lu. 4. 18.

The anointing with
oil conferred pecu-
liar sacred ness, and
it was considered
peculiarly heinous to

injure tne ' Lord's
anointed.' Speedy
and terrible destruc-
tion is denounced
upon all who oppose
him who was thus
especially t]^pified

and styJed, Ps.ii.—/.

2 Were this the
minute detail of a
mere ceremony,
nothing could be
more uninteresting.
But as a picture of
the consecration of
the Lord Jesus, it be-
comes a most attrac-
tive object of con-
templation to the be-
liever. It consists of
zuashiH^, clcthing,
crowfing, anoint-
i}ig; in order to sanc-
tification, that is,

dying to sin, and
living to God. All
these meet in Christ
—humanity ivasheH
that was sinless, i Pe.
7. 36 ; clothed, that is

with righteousness,
Re. I. 13; crowned,
that is with glory and
honour. He. 2. 9; an-
ointed, that is with
the Spirit without
measure. He. i. 9;
sanctified, as it is

written, ' For in that
he died, he died unto
sin once, but in that
he liveth, he liveth

unto God,'Ro.6,io.

—

C.

n Hx.29.8. Ps.132.9,

16. Is.45. 24: 61.10. Lu.

* Ex.39.i,iD, ch.1.4;

4, 4.15.24. 99.33; 6.35.1
Pe. 2.22-24.

/ch. I. 5, 11; 3. 2,8.

H e.g. 18,22.

q ^x, 39. 12, 36.ver.

19, 2o;ch. 4.2s, 30,34: 14-

49-53- He.2.io;5.8.Jn.
17.19.

rEx-ag. 13. ch, 3.3-

5; 4. 8-10, 19,26,31,15.
Jn. 12.27. Is. 53. 10. Ps.
22. 14.Mat. 26.38.

s Ex. 29.14- ch.4.11,
I2,2i;i6.27. He.13.11,
i3.2Co.8,9.Zec.i3.7.

/ Ex. 29.15-18. ch.i.

10-13. Tit.2. 14. iPc-i.
i8,i9.Ep.5.2.

A. M. 3514. B.C 1490.

8 Cahnet informs us
that ' among the Ro-
mans the consecra-
tion of the high-priest
bore a close resem-
blance to that of the
Jewish high-priest.
The Roman high-
priest, clothed in nis
pontificals, was con-
ducted into a subter-
raneous place cover-
ed with a floor of
boards pierced
through with many
holes. On this fioor

a bullock was sacri-
ficed, whose blood,
running through the
holes, fell upon the
priest who stood un-
derneath to receive
this sacred asper-
sion. Being com-
pletely covered with
this sanguineous
shower, he ascended
and \%as acknow-
ledged and adored
by the people as
Pontifex Maximus,
or supreme high-
priest,' These rites,

which were iuall pro-
bability originally
borrowed from the
Jewish ritual, and
mixed and disguised
with their own super-
stitions, are describ-
ed minutely by Aure-
hus Prudentius.

—

J.

X Ex. 99. 20. ch. 14.

28.He. 5.8; 2.10. iTh.
5.23. 1 Co. 1.2,30. This
represented the uni-
versal sanctification
of Christ and his peo-
ple to hear God's
law, receive his gifts,

and act and waut in
his way.

.ych. 3. 3-5, 9-11,14-
16, Ex.29.22-r25. 15-53.
10. Pr. 23.26.

4 'The taD." See
note, ch. 3, 9.

—

P.

*^ Ex.29. 23. 1 Ti.3. 5.
Ac.5.i2.Jn.i.i4.

a Ex. 39- a4,&c. Je.
30.21.H 6.9.14.

d Ex.29.25. Zec.13.
7. Ps.22.13,14. He.10.
14-32.

6 In these three of-

ferings for Aaron and
his sons we have
three admitted wit-
nesses of the sinful-

ness and imperfec*
tion of the Aaronic
priesthood, and the
need of a higher in-

tercessor, and a bet-
ter sacrifice. He. 10.

cEx, 39.26.ch.7.30~

34. I Co. ia3i. I Pe.4-

61,1,3, He.2.11. Ga.5.
22-25.Re.7. 14.

^Ex.a9.3i, 32. iSa.
2, 13. 14. ch. 7. 15. Dc.
12.6, 7. Ga.2.sa Jn-6,

33.35.53-

/ Lest it should
corrupt, appear con-
temptible, or be su-
perstitiously used,
Ex. 12.10; 39.34. ch.7.
i7.Pr.27.i, He,3,13,14.
2Co.6.2.£c.9.io.

• ' For' or 'during
seven days.' The con-
secration services
were to last a whole
week. On each day
of the week appar-
ently the solemn
ceremonial was to be
repeated as describ-
ed in the preceding
verses; and during
the whole period

Aaron arid his sotis consecrated.

ram of consecration: and Aaron and his sons

laid their hands upon the head of the ram.^

23 And he slew it; and Moses "'took of the

blood of it, and put it upon the tip of Aaron's

right ear, and upon the thumb of his right hand,

and upon the great toe of his right foot.

24 And he brought Aaron's sons, and Moses

put of the blood upon the tip of their right ears,

and upon the thumbs of their right hands, and

upon the great toes of their right feet: and

Moses sprinkled the blood upon the altar round

about.

25 And he ^took the fat, and the rump,^ and

all the fat that was upon the inwards, and the

caul above the liver, and the two kidneys, and

their fat, and the right shoulder:

26 And out of the basket of unleavened bread,

that was before the Lord, he took 'one un-

leavened cake, and a cake of oiled bread, and

one wafer, and put them on the fat, and upon

the right shoulder:

27 And he put all *upon Aaron's hands, and

upon his sons' hands, and waved them for a

wave-oflPering before the Lord.

28 And Moses took them from off their hands,

and ^burnt t/iem on the altar upon the burnt-

offering:^ they were consecrations for a sweet

savour; it is an offering made by fire unto the

Lord.

29 And Moses *'took the breast, and waved

it for a wave-offering before the Lord: for of

the ram of consecration it was Moses' part; as

the Lord commanded Moses.

30 And Moses "^took of the anointing, oil,

and of the blood which was upon the altar, and

sprinkled ?^ upon Aaron, andwpon his garments,

and upon his sons, and upon his sons' garments

with him; and sanctified Aaron, and his gar-

ments, and his sons, and his sons' garments

with him.

31 IT And Moses said unto A^ron, and to

his sons, "Boil the flesh at the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation: and there eat

it with the bread that is in the basket of con-

secrations, as I commanded, saying, Aaron and

his sons shall eat it.

32 And •'that whicP remaineth of the flesh

and of the bread shall ye bum with fire.

33 And ye shall not go out of the door of

the tabernacle of the consrreffation in seven Mays,



A
COPTIC CHURCH—IN THE CRYPT OP WHICH CHRIST IS SAID TO HAVE SPENT
t>ART OF THE SOJOURN IN EGYPT WITH HIS MOTHER MARY. [Lbviticus, ix.]
—This picture is placed in connection with the ninth chapter of Leviticus because

_
of its remote connection with Moses. Old Cairo is between New Cairo and Mem-

phis, iind Moses was brought up at Memphis and educated at Heliopolis. In goine
from Heliopolis to Memphis ha would pass through Old Cairo. This church stands in
Ihe middle of the Roman Fortress of Babylon in Egypt. There is a crypt in the

church twenty feet by fifteen, in which it is said that the Virgin and her Son spent
a part of their time during their sojourn in Egypt to avoid the wrath of Herod.
The general shape of the church is nearly oblong. The wooden pulpit inside
is of rosewood, inlaid with designs in ebony set with ivory edgings. There are
many specimens of very beautiful workmanship inside. There are very handsome
carvme-i representing St. Demetrius, Mar George, Abn-sephen, the nativity and the
Last Supper.



iil^|fw^pMW"|!^»!J>^llL.y,plppjll|.a.uj^|,^
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i^| l!Wjpi !W!<piJt l4JMM

r^iM'-feL yj^i^'J^if-^C-Xll

O^DISCOVEikn^^n "^v^
ISLAND OF RHODA, WHERE MOSES WASmbCOVERED. [Leviticus via :10.—Old Cairo is upon the suburbs of Modem Cairo, and lies between Memphis, where Moses was brouX uo and HpHopohs, where he was educated. It is in the neighborhood of the couftry fn which thechildren of Israel dwelt in Egypt for 430 years Near niH ro,v„ , ^ 5-

^"''=" \"^
sephus. stood the fortress of?he Babylo^ o?' Eg/p" which 'was 7oundLd%y IhI

Babylonian mercenary soldiers of Cambyses, B. C. 525. Diodorus says that the Baby-
lon of Egypt, which was occupied by the site where what is called Old Cairo now
stands, was founded by Assyrian captives in the time of Rameses 11., who was theFharaoh who oppressed the children of Israel. This shows us that the particular sitewe see is connected with the early history of Egypt. During the reign of AugustusOld Cairo was the headquarters of one of the Roman legions garrisoned in Egypt



The first offerings of Aaron.

34 As he hath done this day, so the Loed
hath commanded to do, to make an atonement
for you.

35 Therefore shall ye abide at the door of
the tabernacle of the ^congregation day and
night seven days, and ''keep the charge of the
Lord, that ye die not: for so I am commanded.

36 So* Aaron and his sons did all things
which the Lord commanded by the hand of
Moses.

CHAPTER IX.
1 'ne jlrH offerings of Aaron for himself and for the people. 8 The

tin-offeiing, 12 and the burnt offering for himself. 15 The offerings
for the people. 23 Moses and Aaron bless the people, andAre Cometh
out from the Lord upon the altar.

AND it came to pass, on the "eighth day,^

XX tMt Moses called Aaron and his sons, and
the elders of Israel;

2 And he said unto Aaron, ""Take thee a
young calf for a sin-offering, and a ram for a
bumt-oflFering, without blemish, and offer tAem
before the Lord.

3 And unto the children of Israel thou shalt
speak, saying, Take ye a kid of the goats for
a sin-offering; and a calf and a lamb, dotk of
the first year, without blemish, for a burnt-
offering

; .

4 Also a bullock and a ram for peace-offer-
ings, to sacrifice before the Lord;^ and a meat-
offering mingled with oil: for to-day the Lord
will ''appear unto you.

5 And they brought t/tat which Moses com-
manded before the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion; and all the congregation drew near, and
stood before the Lord.

6 And Moses said. This is the thing which
the Lord commanded that ye should do; and
the glory of the Lord shall appear unto you.^

7 And Moses said unto Aaron, 'Go unto
the altar, and offer thy sin-offering, and thy
burnt-offering, and make an atonement for thy-
self, and for the people: and offer the offering
of the people, and make an atonement for them;
as the Lord commanded.

8 t Aaron therefore went unto the altar,

and slew the calf of the sin-offering which was
for himself

9 And the sons of Aaron brought the blood
unto him; and he -^dipped his finger in the
blood, and put ii upon the horns of the altar,
and poured out the blood at the bottom of the
altar:

LEVITICUS X.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

5-Ex.29.3s.ch. 14.8.
Eze.43. 25. Nu. 19. 12.
jn.17.19. 2Co.7,i.eoi.
3. 9, 10.H e. 7.28;9.23,24.

A De.ii.i. Nu.9.ig.
ch.8,30; 10. 1.

*' Ex.40. 16. Mat, 38.
20. De.4.2; 12.32. 1 Sa.
15.22.

CHAP. IX.

flch.8.33;i4.23: 15-

14, i-g. Nu, 6. 10. Eze.
43.26,27.Mat.28.i.

1 Aaron and his
sons having remain-
ed seven days and
seven nights at tlie

door of the taberna-
cle, ch. 8. 35, enter
upon oiBce on the
eighth day. AH
creatures required
seven days for conse-
cration, and were
considered perfected
on the eighth, as chil-
dren, Le. 12, 2, 3;
young- animals for
sacrifice, Le. 22. 27

;

unclean persons, Le,
14- 8, 9. Herein was
set forth the perfec-
tion of our great
High-pncst, who, on
the eighth day, after
the seventh. Sabbath,
rose from the dead,
and entered upon his
heavenly priesthood,
in which he is able to
save to the utter-
most, seeing he ever
liveth to make inter-
cession for us, He, 7.

24.35-—c.

*ver.7;ch.4.3;8.i4.
[e 7-27;9-7;5-3;io-io.

12, i4,Ex.39.i, zCo.5.

A..M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

h ch.4.ii,i2,2i;8,i7;

16.27. He. 13.11,13.

»ch.i.;8.i8-2i.Ep.s.
2,25-^27.

.2Co.5.2i.Tit.2.i4.

^ch.i.;8. 18-21; ver,
12-14. He. 10,1-22.

* Or, ordinance.

tn ch.ii. Nu.xv. Ex.
29.38,4i.Ga.2.20. Jn.6.
53-

fi Heb. Jilled his
hand out 0/ it.

n ch.iii.;7.ii-;

5.5-EP.2.I3-I8.:
10.C0L1.20.

'The tail.' See
note ch.3,9.

o Ex.29.24. ch. 7.30-
34- Lu.2.14. iPe.4.11.
[5.49-3.

cch.i.-v.;4.23.Ezr.
6.i7.He.9.a6,28. Tit.2.
i4-Re.5.9.

2 Aaron having- of-
fered sacrifices for
himself, the children
of Israel are next
comnianded to offer
a sin - offering- for
themselves ; not a
young bullock, but a
kid of the goats, as
on the great day of
atonement. The peo-
ple offering peace-
offerings or offerings
of thanksgiving and
communion, of which
the priests partook,
they did not require
to offer any for them-
selves. The Lord
was to appear unto
them, to come down
by fire to own their
sacrifice, and to
testify his acceptance
of Aaron's typical
priesthood; perhaps
also to give some
special manifestation
of the divine pre-
sence.

—

I,

d Ej;.i9.ii;i6.io;24.
16; 40-34, 35- ver. 6, 23.
Nu. 14. 10; 16. 19, Eze.
43-2-1 Ki.8.io-i2.

8 This is one of
these promises 'ex-
ceeding great and
precious,' with which
Israel was supported
in the wilderness, the
promise upon which
the church of God
is still living. ' So
Christ was once of-
fered to bear the sins
of many; and to
Chem that look for
him, he wilt appear
the second time,
without sin unto sal-
vation,' He.9.28. Let
us, therefore, ' watch
and pray,' that we
be 'ready,' 'for in
such a time as we
think not, the Son of
man cometh,' Mat.
24.44;25i3-Mar.i3.33.

«ch,8.34. He,5.3;7.

/ Nu.6. 23-27,De. 10.

8:21.5. iCh.23.13. Lu.
24,50. Ac. 3, 26 Ps. 72.
17-

' These were three
offerings. The first a
sin-qfferiftg, confess-
ing g^uilt to a graci-
ous God ; the second.
a burnt - offering,
mercifully consuming
it away; the third, a
peace-offering, con-
firming reconciiia-
tion; and, after these,
Aaron blesses tlie

people This wasno-
thing less than 'the
grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ,' where-
in sinners stand, con-
fessing sin, yet con-
fident of loi^iveness,
I Jn. 4 19. Nothing
less than that 'love
of God,' which he
I
commcndeth to us

—

in that while we were
yet sinners Christ
died for us.' Ro. 5. 8.

This is nothing less
than ihat'communion
of the Holy Ghost,
which preserves be
tween Christ and his
church, and Chris-
tian and Christian,
'the unity of the
spirit in the bond of
peace; Ep.4.3.—C.

q He.9.2&

»'Ge.4.4.iKi.i8.3S,
2Ch.7.i.Ju.6.2i;r3.i9,
20,ch,6,i3.Ps.20.3,4.

J2Ki.i2.T5,2Ch.6.
2.Ps.8o,i.

8 ' And fire came
forth from the pre-
sence (face) of Jeho-
vah,' &c., i.e. from
his visible manifesta-
tion. This was the
recognized token
that the sacrifice was
accepted , and that

!

the divine favour was
propitiated, it ap-
pears that tliere was
alreadv a fire upon
the altar; there had
been one for seven
days. It consumed
the offerings by the
slow and ordmary
process ; but ihe fire

of the Lord acted in
a different way. It
consumed the whole
in a moment—proba-
bly by one vivid,
grand flash, which all
the people could see,
and which all must
acknowledge to be
divine. For analog-
ous examples, see
Ju.6.21, 1Ki.18.38. I

Ch.2i.26.—i>.

t See Ge. 17. 3, 17, 2
Ch.7.3.Nu.i4.^; 16.22.
iKi.18.39. Mat. 26.39.
Re.4. 10:7.1 1;5.8.

Moses •and Aaron bless the people.

11 And'^ the flesh and the hide he burnt with
fire without the camp.

12 And he *slew the bumt-offering; and
Aaron's sons presented unto him the blood,
which he sprinkled round about upon the altar.

13 And they presented the burnt-offering
unto him, with the pieces thereof, and the headl-
and he burnt them upon the altar.

14 And he did wash the inwards and the
legs, and burnt them upon the burnt-offering
on the altar.

15 T And he brought the people's offering,
and took Hhe goat, which was the sin-offering
for the people, and slew it, and offered it for
sin, as the first.

16 And he ^Drought the burnt-offering, and
offered it according to the manner."*

17 And he '^brought the meat-offering, and
took an handful thereof,^ and burnt it upon the
altar, besides the burnt-sacrifice of the morning.

18 He ''slew also the bullock and the ram
for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, which was for
the people: and Aaron's sons presented unto
him the blood, which he sprinkled upon the
altar round about,

19 And the fat of the bullock and of the
ram, the rump,® and that which covereth the in-

wardsy and the kidneys, and the caul above the
liver:

20 And they put the fat upon the breasts,
and he burnt the fat upon the altar:

21 And "the breasts and the right shoulder
Aaron waved for a wave-offering before the
Lord; as Moses commanded.

22 And Aaron ^lifted up his hand toward
the people, and blessed them; and came down
from^ offering of the sin-offering, and the burnt-
offering, and peace-offerings.^

23 1 And Moses and Aaron went into the
tabernacle of the congregation, %nd came out,
and blessed the people: and the glory of the
Lord appeared unto all the people.

24 And ''there came a fire out from 'before
the Lord, and consumed upon the altar the
burnt-offering and the fat:^ which when all the
people saw, they shouted, and *fell on their
faces.

CHAPTER X.
1 Nadah and Ahihu, for offering strange fire, are burnt by fire.b ^aron and hu sons are forbidden to mourn for tkem. 8 The

:^^e8ts are forbidden wine when they are to yo into the tabernacle 12



The death of Nadah and Ahihu.

therein, and put incense thereon, and 'offered
strange fire before the Lord, which he 'com-
manded them not.^

2 And there ''went out fire from the Lord,
and devom-ed them; and they died before the
Lord.

3 Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it

that the Lord spake, saying, 'I will be sancti-
fied^ in them that come nigh me, and before all

the people I will be glorified. And Aaron
held-'' his peace.

4 And Moses called 'Mishael and Elzaphan,
the sons of Uzziel the uncle of Aaron, and said
unto them. Come near, carry your brethren
from before the sanctuary out of the camp.

5 So they went near, and carried them in
their coats out of the camp; as Moses had said.

6 f And Moses said unto Aaron, and unto
Eleazar and vmto Ithamar, his sons, ''Uncover
not your heads, neither rend your clothes, lest
ye die, and lest *wrath come upon all the
people: but let your brethren, the whole house
of Israel, bewail the burning which the Lord
hath kindled.

7 And ye 'shall not go out from the door
of the tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye
die: for the 'anointing oil of the^LoRD is upon
you. And they did according to the word of
Moses.

8 IT And the Lord spake unto Aaron, saying,
9 Do™ not drink wine nor strong drink, thou,

nor thy sons with thee, when ye go into the
tabernacle of the congregation, lest ye die: it
shall be a statute for ever throughout your gen-
erations ?

10 And that ye may "put difference between
holy and unholy, and between unclean and
clean

;

11 And that ye may "teach the children of

LEVITICUS X.

It that, ch.9.24.

2Sa.7 ,.^,,. ,

12.32.ls. 29.13. Mat.15,
9-

1 'And presented
before Juhov^h
strange fire (or, a
strange offering by
fire), which he did
not command them.'
It is not said here
that lliere was a
positive command
against offering; but

i Iliat there
..^ iiistruclion

for it. It was will,
worship tberefore,
offered by bold rasli
men, who preferred
reason lo revelation.
The sill of t)ie offer

this

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

>ch,9.i7;6.i6-i8;2.
3-ii;7.9;2i.22. Hze.44.
29. iCo.5,7,8. il'e-2.7
-4.Mac.16.12.

?ch, 7. 29-34:9. 21
Nu.i8.iaDe.i8,3.Ex
29-'-4,2£. Jn.4.34;o.27
57.Ga.2.2o.

4 The
ing, as

t-offer-

iiolv,

bv the

It

the

3. The fire

t taken from

'strange fire."

—

P.

rfNu.16.35. He. 12,

29-De.4.-4-iCh.i3.io.
Pr.i3.2i.Is.3.ii.

CCh.8,35. Ex. 19, 22.
Is.5.i6;52.ii.Eze.2o.
4r;28.22; 33.16, 23. Nu,
I4-2I.

2 Sa7tctifi^d i«
them—my authority
must be acknow-
ledged, and holy
obedience e.vhibited
in the conduct of
them that come nigh

/ps.39.9.Eze.24.i7.
I Sa.3.io.Job 1.20,21.

^E3c.6.i8.20,

A ch. 21 1-12; 13. 45,

J"**'-?°J«-7'=9;4r.5.
Nu.0.6. Eze.24. 16; 44.
ao.Mi.i.i6.Ge.37.34.

i'Jos.7,i;a2.2o.2Sa,
24-1.15,17.

k ch,21. 12. 1,0.9.60,

I ch. 8. 2, 12,30. Ej.
30.3i;28.4i. 1C0.12.4-
Il.lJn.2.20,27.2Co.l.

«J Pr.3i.4,5.Is.28,7-
Eze.44-=>. iTi.3.3,8.
Is.56.i2.Mi,2.ii.

' There is no evid-
ence of any logical
T historical connec-

tion between this in-

junction and the pre-
ceding incident. Had
the sin of Nadaband
Abihu arisen from
drunkenness it rfould
have been staled.
The warning is not
the less solemn on
this account. Indul-
gence in strong- drink
IS a grievous sin in
any person, but it is

especially aggravat-
ed in a minister of
God.—/'.

n ch. 20.25. Eze.44.
23;22.26.Je. 15.19.

o De. 33.10. Mai. 2. 7.

Mat.z8.2O.Ac.2O.27. 2
I
Ti.4.3.Col.i.28,z9.

lust be

the priests.inilichc
place; but the p<
tion allotted to the
of the peacc-offe
ings might be eati

in any clean pia
with their famihes.

rch.7.34. Ge. 13.15;
17-8,13,17. iCo.9.13.

s See ch.9. 15; 6.26,

30.H e.g. 13, 14.

6 The goat here
spoken of was a sin-
offering for tlie peo-
ple, ch.g.15. It ought
to have been eaten
by the priests, and
the remaining flesh

sumed in the same
manner as the re-
maining flesh of the
other sacrifices. In
the confusion, prola-
bly arising from the
death of Nadab and
Abihu, it seems to
have been burned
without the camp, or
upon the altar. Moses
is therefore angry at
this deviation from
the divine precept.
He therefore expos-
tulates, not with
Aaron , already borne
down by distress, but

Eleazar and Itha^
mar, who by eating
the sin-ofl^ering were
typically to bear and
take away the sin of
the people.—/.

t ch.6.26,29;7.6,7.

As a reward of
your labour in mak-
ing atonement.

u Ex,28.38.Nu.i8.:
Is.53.6-11.Jn. 1.29.
C0.5.21.

- ch. 6.26,30, and so
the flesh was to be

y He.9.8;7.27,

presence in ordinances effectually attests them to be
his. Displays of his divine glory ought to be enter-
tained with joyful gratitude and holy reverence; and
the fire of God's Spirit being once granted, to inflame
our affections and consume our corruptions, must be
cherished and supported with the daily fuel of medita-
tion and prayer.

CHAPTER X. [Ver. 2. Nadab and Abihu had
been honoured with seeing God, Ex. 24. 9, 10, but how
little privileges may be improved appears in their self-
wdled offering of strange fire, 'which God commanded
them not.

^ What an unexpected event! The taber-
nacle service commences with rebellion and judgment;
the perfume of the anointing oil is dissipated in devour-
ing fire; the holy garments become winding-sheets;
dear relatives become corpse-bearers; and no head is
uncovered, no garment rent, lest wrath come upon all
the people. Even the father's heart bows to the justice

The law of eating the holy things.

Israel all the statutes wliich the LoitD hath
spoken unto them by the hand of Moses.

12 *[\ And Moses spake unto Aaron, and
unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons that
were left, Take the ^meat-offering that remain-
eth of tlie offerings of the Lord made by fire,

and eat it without leaven beside the altar: for
it is most holy.

13 And ye shall eat it in the holy place, be-
cause it is thy due, and thy sons' due, of the
sacrifices of the Lord made by fire: for so I
am commanded.

14 And nhe wave-breast and heave-shoulder
shall ye eat in a clean place ;^ thou, and thy
sons, and thy daughters with thee: for the^
be thy due, and thy sons' due, wJiich are given
out of the sacrifices of peace-offerings of the
children of Israel.

15 The heave-shoulder and the wave-breast
shall they bring, with the offerings made by fire

of the fat, to wave it for a wave-offering before
the Lord; and it shall be thine, and thy sons'
with thee, by a statute ''for ever; as the Lord
hath commanded.

16 t And Moses dihgently sought the 'goat
.of the sin-offering, and, behold, it was ^burnt:
and he was angry with Eleazar and Ithamar,
the sons of Aaron which were left alive, saying,

17 Wherefore* have ye not eaten the sin-
offering in the holy place, seeing it is most holy,
and Gof2 hath given it you^ to "bear the ini-

quity of the congregation, to make atonement
for them before the Lord ?

18 Behold, 'the blood of it was not brought
m within the hoiy place: ye should indeed have
eaten it in the holy place, as I commanded.

19 And Aaron said mito Moses, ^Behold,
this day have they offered their sin-offering and
their burnt-offering before the Lord; and such

they had sinned througli wine. But there is, first, no
intimation of such a sin in the narrative; and secondly,
it is not the manner of Moses to conceal any fauks'
even in his brother or sister; therefore we conclude
that, not drunkenness, but self-will in the worship of
God, both without and against divine authority, was
the real transgression for which they died. Let Chris-
tians in the enjoyment of privileges beware of their
abuse. Nadab and Abihu sin—tlie fire deuom-s them,
leaving not an instant for intercession. So John warns
the church, ' If any man see his brother sin a sin which
is not unto death, he shall ask, and he shall give him
life for them that sin not unto death. T/iere is a sin
unto death : I do not say that he shall f>rav for it ' i Tn
5. 16. C] ^ -•./ .

J -

Ver. 20. [Here there had been such a depart-ure
from the divine ritual that Moses was a7!g>y. Whv
then does no judgment come on Eleazar and Ithamar?
And whv is Moses r/7w//'?/^ with nn ^vnionotiz-ir, ,..i,;^i-, ,

fort from this supposed tenderness of conscience: but
if men really judged themselves unworthy, they would
flee to *the Lamb that was slain;' and if conscience
were really tender, it would seek to be 'sprinkled from
dead works,* He. 9. 14. C]
REFLECTIONS.—Stand in awe, my soul, and sin

not
!

Let no honours, no gifts, no graces, render thee
proud or inattentive to God's institutions. Who can
stand before this holy Lord God, the fire of whose zeal
for his own institutions burns hottest the nearest to his
altar! His noted favours and his tremendous judg-
ments are often most closely connected : and, for the
warning of others, he sometimes punishes the first
transgressors with the most fearful severity, and deeply
marks their sin in their punishment. How insufiicient
were the, giving of the law, the typical tabernacle, or
the ceremonial priesthood, to prevent either sins or
judgments

! When God severely afflicts me or mine



JFhat beasts, fishes, and fowls

things have befallen me: and if I had eaten the
sin-offenng to-day, should it have been 'accepted
in the sight of the Lord ? •

20 And when Moses heard that, he was "con-
tent.

CHAPTER XI.

i^-^ff^^ ^"4,^ """^ ''*"* '""2' not be eaten: 9 What fishes-
13 W/mt fowls. 29 Tfe creepini/ things which are unclean.

AND the Lord spake unto "Moses and to
- Aaron, saying unto them,
2 Speak 'unto the children of Israel, saying.

These" are the beasts which ye shall eat among
all the beasts that are on the earth.

3 Whatsoever* parteth the hoof, and is cloven-
footed, and cheweth the cud, among the beasts
that shall ye eat.

'

4 Nevertheless, 'these shaU ye not eat, of
them that chew the cud, or of them that divide
the hoof: as the camel, because he cheweth the
cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is imclean
unto you.

5 And the coney, because he cheweth the
cud, but dmdeth not the hoof; he is unclean
unto you.

6 And the -^hare,! because he cheweth the
cud, but divideth not the hoof; he is unclean
unto you.^

7 And "the swine, though he divide the hoof,
and be cloven-footed, yet he cheweth not the
cud; he is unclean to you.

8 Of "their flesh shall ye not eat, and their
carcass shall ye not touch; they are unclean to
you.

9 t These shall ye eat of all that are in the
waters: ^Whatsoever hath fins and scales in the
waters, m the seas, and in the rivers, them shall
ye eat.

10 And all ""that have not fins and scales in
the seas and in the rivers, of all that move in
the waters, and of any living thing which is in
the waters, they s/tall be an abomination unto
you:

11 They shall be even an abomination unto
you; ye shall not eat of their flesh, but yeshaU
have their carcasses in abomination.

LEVITICUS XL
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

X De. 12. 7; s6. 14,
Ho.9.4,

a 2 Ch. 30. 18-30.
Mat. 12.3,4. He.7.18,
19-

A.M. 3514, B.C. 1490.

CHAP. XL
a ch. 1. 1. Ex.25,22

Nu.9.o.2Ch.29.5.Eze.
44.23-

*Ps. 147.19,20. Eze,
3.i7.Mat.28.2o.

fch. 20.25. E)e-i4.4,
<5fC. Eze. 4. 14. Ac. 10.
I2,14.Ep.2.19-22.

rfDe.i4.6:6,6,7. Ro
2.18.1 Th.2.io. Ps.1.2.
Ac.i7.ii.Jn.5.39.

irDe.14.7. Is. 30. 6.
Mat.19. 24. Phi.3. 18,19.
Tit.i.i6. 2X1.35. Mat.
23-13-33 Is. 33. 14.
I nese pointed out
Eersons who profess,
ut do not practise,

the true religion.

rPr. 30.26. Re.21.8.
Ps. 17. 13,14.

1 Whether the
word translated hare
be the common hare,
or another species, or
altogether a different
animal, is uncertain.
Cowper of OIney,
who domesticated
hares, testifies, how-
ever. that they
' chewed the cud;

'

so that it may possi
biy be the animal in
tended.—C.

2 The hare does
not. scientifically
speakmg, 'chew tlie
cud,' I.e. it does not,
hke real ruminants,
draw up food after
deglutition from the
first stomach, and
submit il to a more
thorough grinding
process. But it does
to a considerable ex-
tent chew its food a
second time. After
first nibbling and
partially chewing, it

deposits the food in
its cheeks, and then
when at repose it

brings it out and
chews it fuHy before
finally swallowing.
By the Hebrews the
acts of 'chewing the
cud," and 'rechew-
mg,' as the hare and
coney do, were called
by the same name,
because . they so
closely resembled
each other. Conse-
quently the state-
ment m this passage
is not opposed to
scientific investiga-
tion.—/'.

g De. r4. 8. Is. 65.4;
66.3, 17.2 Pe.2. 18-22.

h Ep.5.7,11. 2C0.6.
17. Is. 52. II. iCo.8.8;
15- 39- Ac.io.14,15; 15,
29.K0.14.17.C0I2.21.

»'De.i4.9, Ac.ao.2i,
Ga.5.6.Ja.2.i8. i Jn.s.
2-5-

k De.i4.io.Re.2i.8.
[ob 34. 8. Pr. 24. 19.
These figured out
persons who have no
faith and love, and
no shining and soul-
protecting righteous-
ness, grace, and holy
conversation.

/De. 14. 12-14. Job
28. 7; 38. 41; 39.26-30.
La.4.i9.Je.4.i3,22;4S.
40. Hab. 1.8. H0S.8.1.
Ko, 3. 13-18; I. 28-32.
Tit 3.3.

-^

3 The great sea-
eag e, or Gyfiaetos
oarbatus.—P.

* Sea-eagle.—/*.

vn De. 14. 15-18. Ep.
a. 2, 3; 4. i7-i9;5^7-ii.
Phi. 3. 18, 19. These
fowls represented
persons cruel, selfish.
Ignorant, supersti-
tious, or earthly-
minded.

6 The ostrich.—/'.

6 The cuckoo is
very common in
Northern Palestine
and in Lebanon.

—

P.

T Birds of prey,and
especially eagles, vul-
tures, and hawks,are
very abundant m Pa-
lestine and Syria. A
friend of mine made
a collection of no less
than 54 ditferent
kinds of hawks. The
renderingshere given
to the Hebrew words
cannot in all cases be
relied upon. Our
translators were not
profound ornitholo-
gists

; and in fact it
IS only within the last
iew years that the
attention of scientific
men has been turned
to the natural history
of the Bible.—/*,

«ver. 23,27. De.14.
19- Ps.17.14. Phi.3.18,
19- 2Ti".4.io. 2Ki.i7.
28-41.

8 Rather, 'all creep-
ing things that fly,'
as bees, hornets, and
occasionally ants,&c.

^Ex. 10.4,5. Mat. 3.
4^Ro.i4.i;i5.i.l5.35.3.

He.i2.i2,i3;5,u.

9 The beetle. The
Hebrew name is sup-
posed to be derived
from two words, sig-
nifying 'niinbiefoot-
ed.'and the creature
intended is supposed
by Bochart and
others not to be what
is commonly called
the beetle, but a
species of the locust,
x.\\e.grasshopper. 'Y)\G
word here translated
grasshopper is trans-
lated locust, 2 Ch. 7.

13. which is obviously
the true rendering

;

and as ten species of
the locust are believ-
ed to be described in
Scripture, we need
not be surprised at
the variety in the
text.—C.

/ver. 27,28.31,38-40.
Ep.2.i;5.ii. I Co. 15.

,33- ijn. 1.7. He. 9.26.
Col.2.i6,i7,2o. 2C0.5.
17.ls.23.14.

?ch. IS. 5,7-11. 13:16.
28114.8. Nu.19.19. Re.
7- 14. Zec.13.1, In.ia,
8.ijn.i.7. ^ * ^

r See ver.ao,23.

1 As the cat, dog,
lion, and all beasts of
that class.—/>.

-r See ver.a4,i5.

m the smallest circumstance; or to be animated to
their work from earthly and carnal motives! Base
and dangerous is it especially for them to be over-
charged with surfeiting or drunkenness and the cares
of this life, m a work of such importance and concern
which requires the most faithful attention to reprove
the sinner, to comfort the believer, and tenderly to
regard the reasonable excuses of such who^^ minri= o.«

may and may not he eaten.

12 Whatsoever hath no fins nor scales in the
waters, that sliall be an abomination unto you.

13 1 And these are they which ye shall have
in abomination among the fowls; thev shall not
be eaten, they are an abomination: ^The eagle,
and the ossifrage/ and the ospraj^*

14 And the vulture, and the kite after his
kind;

15 Every raven after his kind

;

16 And the '"owl/ and the night-hawk, and
the cuckoo,^ and the hawk after his i^ind/

17 And the little owl, and the cormorant, and
the great owl,

18 And the swan, and the peUcan, and the
gier-eagle,

19 And the stork, the heron after her kind,
and the lapwing, and the bat.

20 All fowls that *^creep,« going upon all
four, shall be an abomination unto you.

21 Yet these may ye eat, of every flying
creeping thing that goeth upon all four, which
have legs above their feet, to leap withal upon
the earth;

22 Even these of them ye may eat: The
''locust after his kind, and the bald locust after
his kind, and the beetle® after his kind, and the
grasshopper after his kind.

23 But all other flying creeping things, which
have four feet, shall be an abomination unto
you.

24 And for these ye shall be unclean: who-
soever toucheth the ^carcass of them shall be
unclean until the even.

25 And whosoever beareth ought of the car-
cass of them shall «wash his clothes, and be un-
clean until the even.

26 The carcasses of every beast which divideth
the hoof, and is not cloven-footed, nor cheweth
the cud, are unclean unto you: every one that
toucheth them shall be unclean.

27 And whatsoever 'goeth upon his ^paws,
among all manner of beasts that go on all four,
those are unclean unto you: whoso toucheth
their carcass shall be unclean until the even.

28 And« \e that beareth the carcass of them

with parted hoof are more social in their habits, and
regular m their march than others : the ox and the
sheep congregate in the herd and the fold, and follow
their leader through pastures and woods in one track,
the lion and the tiger are unsocial in their habits, and
lollow merely the prey which they seek to destroy
i hese characteristics of the clean animals are daily

he is still, Ps. 4. 4, 'remembering God upon his bed.and nieditating upon him in the night watches, ' Ps 6^
0; ajid so evident is the similarity, that to ruminate
signifies in the clean beast the act of 'chewing thecud while m man it also signifies the act of solemn
meditation. The influence of these dietetic arrange-
ments m preservinp' the T^wc -> c^r^^^^f^ 1. . _



Concerning uTiclean anvnmls.

shall wash his clothes, and be unclean until the
even

; they are unclean unto you.
29 T These also shall be unclean unto you

among the 'creeping things that creep upon the
earth: The weasel, and the mouse, and, the tor-
toise after his kind,^

30 And the ferret, and the chameleon, and
the lizard, and the snail, and the mole.*

31 These are unclean to you among all that
creep: "whosoever doth touch them, when they
be dead, shall be unclean until the even.

32 And upon whatsoever ani/ of them, when
they are dead, doth fall, it shall be unclean;
whether it be any vessel of wood, or raiment^
or skin, or sack, whatsoever vessel it be where-
in any work is done, it must be ^put into water,
and it shall be unclean until the even; so it

shall be cleansed.

33 And every earthen vessel whereinto any
of them falleth, whatsoever is in it shall be un-
clean; and "ye shall break it.*

34 Of 'all meat which may be eaten, that
on which such water cometh shall, be unclean:
and all drink that may be drunk in every such
vessel shall be unclean.

35 And every thiny whereupon any part of
theu- carcass falleth shall be unclean; whether
it be oveii, or ranges for pots, "they shall be
.broken down: /or they are unclean, and shall
be unclean unto you.

36 Nevertheless a ''fountain or pit, wherein
there is plenty of water,* shall be clean -^ but that
which toucheth their carcass shall be unclean.

37 And if any part of their carcass fall upon
any ''sowing seed which is to be sown, it shall
be clean.

38 But if any water be put upon the seed,
and any part of their carcass fall thereon, it

shall be unclean unto you.

39 And if any beast, of which ye may eat,

die; he that ''toucheth the carcass thereof shall
be unclean until the even.

40 And he that 'eateth of the carcass of it

shalK wash his clothes, and be unclean until the
even: he also that beareth the carcass of it shall
wash bis clothes, and be unclean until the even.

41 And every 'creeping thing' that creepeth
upon the earth shall be an abomination; it shall
not be eaten.*

42 Whatsoever ''goetli upon the belly, and

LEVITICUS XII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. i«9o.

t ver. 20, 21, 4i_ 42.
Lu. 12. 15. He. i\ 5.
CoU.s.Phi.3.i9.Ep.4.
i4.Jn.6.a6,66.Ps. 17.11.
14-3X1.5.2-5. These
creeping animals
pointed out persons
Ignorant, slothful,
sensual, and earthly-
miuded

2 More accurately!
'the mole, and the
neld-moiise, and the
lizard.'

—

p.

*The five Rames in
this verse seem to.de-
noifi different kmds
of lizards, of whitli
there are immense
imiubers, and many
varieties, in Pales-
tine.—

A

M See rer.34,?s.

^Jec. 13. 1. Eze.36.
25- He. 10. 10,12,14,29;
iuArz. iCt).i.3o. I
Th^23.

.J- ch/6.38;j5.i2; ver,
3S.He.7.i9i9,ii. 3C0.
5-I-7-

.
* Earthen vessels

in ordinary use in the
East are coarse, por-
ous, and oi little
vaiiie. When once
aefiled, it is impossi-
ble to cleanse them,
for they are not
glazed,—/',

*Til, 1. 15. Pr. 15.8;
21.4.23*38.9.

a ver.3ii;ch.6.28:is,
12. He.7.i8;9.ii. 2C0.
5.1-7.

- Zec.13.1. ijn.1.7.
jn.4.14.

6 Heb. a^afhfring
logetktr 0/-waters.

6 'But a spring, or
a cistern containing a
collection of waters,
shall be clean. '—P.

c1C0.T5.37. iPe.i.
23.ijn.3.9;5.i8.

rfver.24,38,3i,4o;ch."
XV. Nu.19.11, 16. Is.52,

11.2C0.6.17.C0I.2.20.

eExaaji,ch.i7.i!;,
i6;a?vS. Eze. 4.i4;44-
3i.De.i4.:ix.

^ver. 25,28; ch,i4.8,
9: 15- 5-10.27; 16-26,^8.
Nu. 19. 7,8.19-Is.i.io.
Re.i.5;7.i4.

g ver. 20. 23, 29, Ps,
17.14. Col.3.2. Ko.a6.
Phi.3.i9.Ja.3.i5.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

» Heb. doih mutri.
ply/eet.

t ch.30.a5.
I Heb. souls,
* Ge. 17, 7. Ex.20.2.

iPc.i,i5;2.i,9.i6.Mat
5. 16, 48. Lu- 1. 74. 75.
K0.14.17. iTh. 4.3,7.
2Co.7.i.Phi.2.i5,i6.

i Ex.ao.»;6.6,7;i9.4-.

6.De.4.2o;7.6;2t>.ia.i9;
32.9.Ps.8i.8,io.
»< See- ver. 44.
« ver. 1-43. De.14.3

-ai.ch.;. 37; 14-53-
o ch.io.ro; 20.25, Je.

l5.»aMiil.3.iB.

luui ijii \_nrisi
fThough the

a.bie Brown and

T From natural ob-
jects, a spiritual les-
son against all lo-w,
grovelling, earthly,
sensual [pursuits, and
a memorial t9 ' matli
tuorthy of the voca-
tion wherewith we
are called," Ep. 4.1.—

8 The serpent, by
which the devif
tempted Eve, was
condemned to move
on his belly and to
eat dust; and deceiv-
ers. liars, slanderers,
and murderers of
every description,
with all wlio hate
Cod, and ctiffuse the
poison of impiety
iimong men, are in
Scripture called the
seed of the serpent,
and the children of
the devil, Gc. 3.14,15.
Other reptiles aptly
represent the earth-
ly-minded and sen-
sual; and probahly
this was the implied
instruction ofthe pro-
hibition. The word
abominaticn denotes
a union of hatred
and terror /.

ACe. 3.14. Tit.i.12.
Ca.2,i4.Ps,i7.i4.

CHAP. XII.

a ch. 15. 19,20. Ps.51.
5. Ry. 5. 12.19.Job 14.4,

b Ce.17.11, 12, Lu.a.
2i;i.59. Ju.7.22. Cola.
-j.De.30.6.
c Lu.2.2j,Hag.2.ij.
rfLu.3.23;xxii.j[]riii.
e ver. 3,4, with i Ti.

2.14. Ce. 3.13.
1 Thus the female

sex was marke<iwith
dishonour tiil Christ
came
venerabl
others look upon this
doubUug of the time
/"or purification after
the binh of a /emaU
as a mark of dis-
honour upon her
sex, we dare not
adopt the opinion

;

nothing seems more
contrary to the spirii
of the Scripture than
any such dishonour-
i>(.r<iistinction. The
original promise to
' tiie seed of thi -Hfo.

»!«» .' the dipiiity of
:>arah, as represen-
tative of the cove-
nant of grace, Gj
24; Solomons
spired and glowing
description offemale

I excellence,- Pr. xxxi.,
combioe, with many
similar references
and records, to in-
duce us to search for
an explanation, not
implying dishonour,
but embodying some
tmperlant Usson.
May not the explana-
tion be found in the
double tratisirressioH
of the woman in
Eden? 1. Her error
of judgment, which
lay in two things:
VIZ. disregarding
God's threatening,
and b'lieving Satan's
promise. 2. Her ac-
tual siHy which also
lay in tu/o points: viz.
herself first eating,
then givtug to her
husband. This view
seems clearly sup-
ported by Paul, I Ti.
2- 14: 'And Adam
was not deceived, but
the woman being de-
ceived was in the
transgresfion: We
discover, therefore,
in this law, not a
stigma affixed, but
an abiding rnemortal
set up, and an in-
structive lesson de-
livered to all the
daughters of Hve
It is a repeated me-
morial of the origit
nal sin and its heavy
but deserved sen-
tence ; it is a solemn

irning to guard
--^aiiist deception,
to distcust specious
promises, as those of
the serpent were ; to
seek the wisdom
that cometh from
above, and to con-
tinue in the faith of
'the promised seed."
the 'child' to be
bom, the Son to be
fiven," 'the Saviour

the body.' Ed.^

y Ch. 1. 10-13; 5.7.10;
15, 14,29; 14-33. Nu.6.
10. In. 1.29. iPe. 1. 18.
i9.He.-'.2o.2Co.5.3;.

2 Heb, a son 0/his

Ceremonial vrideannesf: in childbirth.

whatsoever goeth upon all four, or whatsoever
hath more feet' among all creeping things that
creep upon the earth, them ye shall not eat.;
for they are an abomination.

43 Ye' shall not make yourselves^ abomin-
able with any creeping thing that creepeth,
neither shall ye make yourselves unclean with
them, that ye should be defiiled thereby;

44 For *I am the Lord your God: ye shall
th^efore sanctify yourselves, and ye shall be
holy; for I am holj: neither shall ye defile
yourselves with any manner of creeping thing
that creepeth upon the earth.

45 For' I am the Lord that bringeth you
up out of the land of Egypt, to be your God:
•"ye shall therefore be holy; for I atn holy.

46 This" is the law of the beasts, .and of the
fowl, and of every living creature that moveth
in the waters, and of every creature that creep-
eth upon the earth;

47 To "make a difference between the im-
clean and the clean, and between the beast that
may be eaten and the beast that may not be
eaten.

CHAPTER XII.
1 The purification of a woman after chitd-birth. 6 iter oferinas

for her purifying.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
xX 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, say-
ing. If a "woman have conceived seed, and born
a man-child, then she shall be unclean seven
days; according to the days of the separation
for her infirmity shall she be unclean.

3 And in the 'eighth day the flesh of his
foreskin shall be circumcised.

4 And she shall then "^continue in the blood
of her purifying "three and thirty days: she
shall touch no hallowed thing, nor come into
the sanctuary, until the days of her purifying
be fulfilled.

5 But if she bear "a maid-child, then she
shall be unclean two weeks, as in her separation:
and she shall continue in the blood of her puri-
fying threescore and six days.^

6 If And when the days of her purifying are
fulfilled for a son, or for a daughter, she 'shall
bring a lamb of the first year^ for a burnt-offer-
uig, and a young pigeon or a turtle-dove for a
sin-offering, unto the door of the tabernacle of
the congregation, unto the priest;



Lmvs and tokens

7 Who shall offer it before tlie Lord, and
make an ^atonement for her; and she shall be
cleansed from the issue of her blood. This is

(he law for her that hath born "a male or a
female.

8 And if 'she be not able to ^bring a lamb/
then she shall bring two turtles, or two young
pigeons; the one for the burnt-offering, and the
other for a sin-offering: and the priest shall
make an atonement for her, and she shall be
clean.

CHAPTER XIII.

,T^)iZ'.,f
"^ '"*"" ''''"'''"' '^'P"''"' i'toU guided in diicern-

%n^ Vie *c/w osi/m

AND the Lord spake unto Moses and Aaron,
13. saying,

2 When a man shall have in the skin of his
flesh a rising,! a scab, or bright spot, and it be
in the skin of his flesh /i^e "the plague of
leprosy; then he shall be brought unto"Aaron
the' priest, or unto one of his sons the priests :«

3 And the priest shall 'look on the plague
in the skin of the flesh; and w/ien the hair
in the plague is "turned white, and the plague
in sight de 'deeper than the skin of his flesh,
It is a plague of leprosy: and the priest shall
look on him, and -^pronounce him unclean.
4 If the bright spot 6e white in the skin of

his flesh, and in sight de not deeper than the
skin, and the hair thereof be not turned white-
then the priest shall 'shut up /lim that hath the
plague seven days.

And, the priest shall look on him the
seventh day: and, behold, if Wq plague in his
sight be at a stay, and the plague spread not
m the skm; then the priest shall shut hiin up
seven days more.

6 And the priest shall look on him again"
the seventh day: and, behold, if the plague be
somewhat dark, and the plague spread not in
the skm, the priest shall ''pronounce him clean;

LEVITICUS XIII.
^.M, »5i4. B.C 1490

f See ch 4,^,26.^1,
35.He 9,12-14 I Co 7
14- Job 14.4 K03 ^3
26

h Ca.3.2S.

( ch.5.7: I.i4;,i4. 22;

15.14.3y. Nu.6.10, Lu
2.a4Col.3.ji,2Co.8.9

2 Heb. her- haud
find not snjfitienc^

3 It isintcresrinL' to
Yemark, as has oticn
been done, that siic
who WAS (lie iiiotlicr
of our Lord, acconl-
ietothetlc!.Ii,seems

.onave been too poor
to offer a lamb, ainl
WHS obligtffl to ac
cot of the alternative
of two turtle-:lovt»i or
two youiip piij-eoiis

How admirable and
astoiiiihiiig die run. 1

dcbceiisioii 01 the Son
of Oocf—/.

A,M 2514. B.C. 1490.

' Zee. 131. Re. 7.14

CHAP XIII.

1 Or, rwfi/i>i^

a Nu. 12. 10. aKi. s.
»7-2Sa.3.29.2Cr,i6.i9.
Pmi-8;38.5- M;it.8.2,

3.De.32.s.Is.i.6;64.6.

*Ac.4.i2.Job 33.^3.

SThe hiKh-prJest
and Yna sons held tlie
office of physJL-iaii,
and herein typified
him who said, ' They
thai be whole need
not a physician, but
tliey that are sick. I

am not coine to cati
the righteous, but
sinners to repent-
ance,' Mat. Q, 12, 13.
Do not then hide the
leprosy of sin, but
brine poor sinners to
Jesus, carry them in
the arms of prayer;
brinj; tliein to his
ministers; and all in-
sutficieiit in them-
selves, 3 Co. a. 16,
though his ministers
be. they have ' ' a
treasure in earthen
vessels." 2Co.4,7.that
can enrich the poor
est, nnd a 'balm ir.

Cilead." Je. 8. 22, for
the most deadly
disease.—C.

f Re.2.23. Ac.aaaS.
He.i3.'7.Ro. 3. 19.20:7.
7-

d Ho. 7. 9. Eze. 16.

30.

^2X1.2.16,17:3.13.
Ge.13.13.

y"Ro. 3. 10,^. Mat.
16.19:18;i&Jn.ao.23.

j:E2e.44.io. 1C0.4.
5.1X1.5.24.

* ver. 27, 35,51.2X1.
2.;6;^J3 Is.i.o, Fs.38
3 RO 6.12,20 Mat. 1

43-45

/ver. 14,24 Nu. 12
2.Pr i2.i;29.i. Aju.s.

io.Ko.io.3.iJn.i.9.

3 W€ti. the quicken-
iiig f>J hvtii£jlesH.

>wjn 16.8,9. 1 Ki.8.
38.10640.4:42.6. Is. 64.
6.K0.7.14.

,
4 When the leprosy

has covered all the
ijfes/i. why is the [«.
lient pronounccr)

\rle.i)if It was the
syiHpioiu that the
iliseased action was
over, aud that no-
thmg but the marks
of Its ravages re-
niaiiied. Even so is
it with sin When
the sinner has disco-
vered the full extent
of his misery, and
-ries out, 'Wretched
nan tliat I am, who
-.haL <Ic]iver me from
tJie body of this
death: Ro.7.24, then,
and not till then,
can he thank Cod
f'-r healinj;, thr-jugh
JebiisChribt his Lord

h I Ki.8.^,46.Ec.7.
2o. Ja.3.2,ijn.i.8-ia
Ca.5.17,

.-Ro.7.,4^,.Ga.i.
i4.Phi.3.6.withi Ti.i.
'3.15

6 The principal
symptoms to be noted
in these verses (9-17),
are ' the quick raw
flesh in the tumour.*
indicating a sharp,
corrosive humour,
breaking through
the skin in a parti-
cular part. It was
thus distinguished
from a disorder,
called indeed the
leprosy, but of an-
other nature, which
freely broke out in a
white scurf all over
the body, but with
out the raw flesh.
The fonnn indicated
an inveterate leprosy,
and whenever it ap-
peared rendered, the
person unclean; btit

the Litter did not
'As these are thus
contrasied, the latter
aptly represents that
consciousness of sin
•which prodqces un-
re.served ingenuous
confessions, and pa-
tience

^ of reproof;
and the former may
perhaps denote the
<lisposition of un-
humbled sinners to
resist conviction, and
amidst the clearest
evidence of criniin-
aiity. to be angry
With the mildest re-
proof.

—

It

to dlsctni the leprosy.

it is bat a scab: and he ^shall wash his clothes,
and be clean.

7 But if the scab 'spread much abroad in
the skin, after that he hath been seen of the
priest for his cleansing, he shall be seen of the
priest again.

8 And if the priest see that, behold, the
scab spreadeth in the skin; then the priest shall
pronounce him unclean: it is a leprosy.

9 H When the plague of leprosy is in a man,
then he shall be brought unto the priest;

10 And the priest shall see him: and, be-
hold, if the rising be white in the skin, and it

have turned the hair white, and there be ^quick
raw flesh^ in the rising,

11 It is an old leprosy in the skin of his
flesh; and the priest shall pronounce him un-
clean, and shall not shut him up; for he is un-
clean.

12 And if a leprosy break out abroad in tlie
skm, and the leprosy '"cover all the skin oi Mvi
thai hath the plague, from his head even to his
foot, wheresoever the priest looketh;

13 Then the priest shall consider: and, be-
hold, if the leprosy have covered all his flesh,
he shall pronounce him clean that hath the
plague; it is all turned white: he is clean.^

14 But when raw flesh appeareth in him, he
shall be undlean.

15 And the priest shall see the raw flesh,
and pronounce him to be unclean ;/c?;' the raw
flesh is unclean: it is a leprosy.

16 Or if the raw flesh "turn again, and be
changed unto white, he shall come imto the
priest;

Y "^"^ *^^ P"^®^ ®^^^' ^^® ^i'"' a"d, be-
hold, 7/ the plague be turned into white; then
the priest shall pronounce him clean that hath
the plague: he is clean.*

18 If The flesh also in which, even in the
skin thereof, was a bile, and is healed;

sensual, superstitious, and earthly-minded men, and
even the most di.stant approaches and temptations to
H. But if at any time I be defiled therewith, without
delay sjiould T apply the cieansinor blood and Spirit of
Jesus Christ to my soul ; bitterly lament that the ten-
dency willnot bewholly extirpated till the evehine-tide
of niy death; and, if I am the Lord's, diligently aim to
be holy as he is holy, and perfect as my Father who
IS in heaven is perfect.

CHAPTER XII. ~RiFLECTIONS. - What
alarmmg stigmas the Lord ])ut upon that sex by which
sin entered into our race, till Jesus, the woman's seed,
nad hnished trannression ! hnf nla<: ' .;lnfnl ,.r^^l»-,.,„^..

fying to have-children early circumcised 'with the cir-
cumcision wiiich is of Christ!

•CHAPTER XIIL [Ver. 2. Leprosy, derived from
a (jreek word signifying a scale, is one of the most

Ifrn .
^'^^ '"^"y ^'^eases our * flesh is heir to

'

Wiilan describes three, varieties that have been ob-
served in Western Europe, and Mason Good, who ex-
amined the subject, not merely as a physician, but as
ari expositor of Scripture, considers them as identical
with the three forms described by Moses about 3000
years ago. Bateman is disposed to consider the Jewisii
leprosy as confined to one wcurableform ; but, under

patches dark and livid, and in either case extremely
loatiisome to the beholders and distressing to the
sufferer. But though'the leprosy appears at" first as amereW disease m the j/vW, it aiVenvards discovers
x\%€omtittitioual character, and the bones and joints

fint'^'fn!? nff
'' '''" *''-'^' ^'^ ^^^""^^^-^ *^^^ toes and.

m ?.r^>.f r
'" ^"<=«ssion, and the b6dy remains amiserable fragment of its former self, where life <.till

lingers in the midst of indescribable torments The

rrrt!!;jr
*=^^'".^^ "l^^^es and circumstances, is

^^^^^)^ ^ J"^""'' i'^°"eh thik characteristic, onan imperfect induction of observations and facts, Rayerhas ventured m rl^'nv. ni-.,i ;„ ^ • *,. /^'



INTERIOR OF THE MOSQUE OF AMR—NEAR WHERE MOSES WAS EDUCATED.
[LEVITICUS, xiii :i.]—We give here a view of the Mosque of Amr, because it helps us
to see a place of worship as it looks to-day, in the land of Egypt, where Mosps grew
up. This is in the neighborhood of old Cairo, and as Moses grew up at Memphis and „„„^ ^ „^^„

was educated at Hehopolis, in going from Memphis to Heliopolis he would pass through together that only an
this same neighborhood where this mosque stands to-day. This is the most interesting walled up this space.

moscjue in Cairo. There is almost a wilderness of columns of different styles of
architecture, perhaps taken from older buildings and brou{,'ht together here to
adorn this one. There are a couple of columns on the west side of the
mosque once used as a test of character. They were said to be so close

honest man could squeeze through them. The Khedive has now
up this space.



Laws and tokens

19 And in the place of the bile there be a

white rising, or a bright spot, white, and some-
what reddish," and it be showed to the priest;

20 And if, when the priest seeth it, behold,
if be in sight lower than the skin, and the hair
thereof be turned white, the priest shall pro-
nounce him unclean : it is a plague of leprosy
broken out of the bile.

21 But if the priest look on it, and. behold,
there be no white hairs therein^ and j^it be not
lower, than the skin, but be somewhat dark;
then the priest shall shut him up seven days:

'

22 And if it spread much abroad in the skin,
then the priest shall pronounce him unclean: it

is a plague.

23 But if the bright "spot stay in his place,
and spread -not, it w a burning bile; and the
priest shall pronounce him clean.

24 ^ Or if there be ani/ flesh, in the skin
whereof there is a s^iot burning,* and the quick
flesh that burneth have a white bright spot,^
somewhat reddish, or white;

25 Then the priest shall look upon it: and,
behold, j^the hair in the bright spot be 'turned
white, and it be in sight deeper than the skin,
It «5 a leprosy broken out in the burning; where-
fore the priest shall pronounce him unclean:
it is the plague of leprosy.

26 But if the priest look on it, and, behold,
there be no white hair in the bright spot, and
it be no lower than the other skin, but be some-
what dark; then the priest shall shut him up
seven days.

27 And the priest shall look upon him the
seventh day: andii it be spread much abroadm the skm, then the priest shall pronounce him
Tmclean: it is the plague of leprosy.

28 And if the bright spot stay in his place,
and spread not in the skin, but it be somewhat
dark; it w a rising of the burning, and the
pnest shall pronounce him clean: for it is an
mflammation of the burning.

29 t If a man or woman have a plague upon
the 'head or the beard ;i

30 Then the priest shall see the plague: and,
behold, if It be in sight 'deeper than the skin,
and there be in it a yellow thin hair; then the
priest shall pronounce him unclean: it is a dry
scall, even a leprosy upon the head or beard.

31 And if the priest look on the plague of
the onoll QTiJ T—U~1J .-i z . . . -A , V

LEVITICUS XIII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490

* Here the priatts
are directed how to
disitinguish between
any ordinary malady
which might follow
an old ulcer after it

had been healed, and
the leprosy breaking
out on the spot. The
word rendered 'red
dish ' probably sig-
nifies 'very shlnint','
and seems distin-
guished from a dusky
white, as a symptom
of leprosy.-

o Mat. 1% 15; 12.45,
J1L5.14.3 Pe.a.ao-32,

>Job4o.4.S;.W32-i
Pe. 4.a,3. a Sa. 12.13.
Mat.a6.75.Pr.2a1a

? Hefc. m burning
Are.

8 This is a case of
leprosy springing
from another skin
affection—such as a
burn, or a carbuncle,
or a boil—/'.

^Brightspot. How
expressive as an em-
blem of sin and sin-
ners. It is but a
spot, for which the
smner pleads as Lot
for Zoar, "Is it not a
little oner Ge. tg ao
Nay. of which he
affirms, as rebellious
Israel. ' I am inno-
cent, I have not sin-
ned,' Je. 2. 35, It is
a bright spot; the
florid complexion of
'outh and health.
--, the fools that
make a mock at

-:in." Pr. 14. 9, do
also often 'glory in
their shame,' Phi. 3.
19. And in this false
judgment the world
cordially joins, and
'they that forsake
the law praise the
wicked, •Pr.a8.4. The
w;icked boasterh of
hb heart's desire,
and blesseth the
covetous, whom the
Lord abhorreth, Ps.
10.3. And knowing
thejudgment of God,
that they who com-
9iit such things are
worthy of death, not
only do the same,
but have pieasiire in
them that do them.

—

A.M. 3514. B.C. 1490.
I

io discern the leprosy.

g ver. 18-71. Ro. I.

rU.\.e^ Mi. 3, II. a
Pe.2.i,2.Ps. 52.1; 73,8.
,iKi.ia.a8.Je.iaia.

1 The priests were
here taught to dis-
tinguish the leprosy
among the hair on
the head or beard
from other disorders
which might resem-
ble it. The yeilow
thin hair, instead of
the white, was here
the symptom of lep-
rosy in connection
with the marks be-
fnrf laiH Hn_>n a*.^

t De.29.a9. 1 Co.4.5i
13.5 Mat.7.1-4,

« Col.3.5.iTh.5.2i.
R0.B.13.

JT Job 4a 4.5:34. 3a.
Pr. 28. 13. iPe.4.2,3, 3
Sa.12.r3.MaLa6.75.

>'3Pe.2.ao-22.Mat.
'= 43-45- a Ti. 2.16:3.
»3-

-t ver. 5. 6, 23, 28,32,
34.Job40.4,5.&c. Ko.
7.24.

^Leprosy brought
to a stay was healed.
So • wicked men and
seducers naturally
w.-ut -worse and

--. zTi.^.13; but
II their sm be once
arrested in this down-
ward course, the sin-
neris saved. He that,
by grace, ' stands
stiU,' sees 'the sal-
vation of God,' Ex.
14. 13- Paul the per-
secutor is smitten to
the ground, and rises
Paul the apostle and
faithful servant c
Jesus, Ac.9.4.ao.—C.
a Ga.3.28. Ro.3.6,7;

7. r4-a5. Ja.3.2.Ec.7.
ao.Ps.103.10.

b I Ki. iii.viii. with
ci. Ps.lxiii. with aSa.
d.Re.2.5.

* The leprosy in
the bald head is here
distinguished from

tidncss. The
word rendered 'red-
dish ' here also
means very shining.
It is observable that
he that was leprous
in the head was pro-
naunced * utterly un-
clean ' This denoted
the great danger of
bad principles.

—

/.

r Mi.3.1,11. 15.9.15.
2Th.2.io,ii. 2Ch.38.
aa.

4 It is a well-
known medical fact,
that certain erup-
tions on the head are
peculiarly inveterate.
The leprous head is
pronounced ' utterly
unclean ;' spiritually
It is the disease de-
scribed, Ro. I, 22, 28,
in which men ' pro-
fessing themselves
wise, become fools,'
when, 'even as they
do not like to retain
God in their know-
ledge, God gives
them over to a repro-
bate mind.' These
are utterly unclean,
their leprosy is in
their head.—C.
rfGe.37.29.Job 1.30.

JC-3-2S.

e I-a.4.15. Is. 52. 11;
64.616.5, Lu. 17.12. Job
40-4;42-6-Ro. 7. 14,24.

/Nu.5.2;i2.i4.aKi.

J5-
5; 7. 3- Lu- 17. 13. 1

Co.s.6,11,13. 2Th.3.6.

8t

11.17.

.5.6,11,13.2x1.
14.He.1a.15. La.i.8a
aa

fi It would seem
that a number of
cutaneous disease^
different in origin, in
symptom, and in
kincf, are here group-
ed under the one
name leprous. Some
of them do not ren-
der the person affect*
ed unclean ; some
are curable ; while
some are said to be
utterly unclean, and
appear to have been
considered incura-
ble. There is little,

if any, resemblance
between any of these
forms of what may
be termed Mosaic
leprosy and the
loathsome disease
which now gets that
name in the East.
The so-called lep-
rosy of modem Syria
is Elephantiasis
Gracorutn. It is
common in some few
villages in the coun*

look on the plague: and, behold, if the scall
spread not, and there be in it no yellow hair,
and the scall be *not in sight deeper than the
skin,

33 He shall be "shaven, but the scall shaD
he not shave; and the priest shall shut up him
that hath the scall seven days more.

34 And in the seventh day the priest shall
look on the scall: and, behold, «/ the scall be
•not spread in the skin, nor be in sight deeper
than the skin; then the priest shall pronounce
hun clean: and he shall wash his clothes, and
be clean.

35 But if the scall "spread much in the skin
after his cleansing;

36 Then the priest shall look on him: and,
behold, if the scall be spread in the skin, the
priest shall not seek for yellow hair; he is un-
clean.

37 But if the scall be in his sight 'at a %tay,
and that there is black hair grown up therein;
the scall is healed, he is clean: and the priest
shall pronounce him clean.

38 IT If a "taan also or a woman have in the
skin of their flesh bright spots, even white bright
spots;

39 Then the priest shall look: and, behold,
«/the bright spots in the skin of their flesh be
darkish white; it w a freckled spot that groweth
in the skin: he is clean.

40 And the man whose 'hair is fallen oflf his
head, he is bald;' yet is he clean.

41 And he that hath his hair fallen off" from
the part of his head toward his face, he is fore-
head-bald; yet is he clean.

42 And if there be in the "bald head, or
bald forehead, a white reddish sore; it w a
leprosy sprung up in his bald head, or his bald
forehead:

43 Then the priest shall look upon it: and,
behold, «/the rising of the sore 3e white reddishm his bald-head, or in his bald forehead, as the
leprosy appeareth in the skin of the flesh,

44 He is a leprous man, he is unclean: the
priest shall pronounce him utterly* unclean; his
plague is in his head.

45 And the leper, in whom the plague is,

*his clothes shall be rent, and his head bare,
and he shall put a covering upon his upper lip,
and shall crv, 'Unclean, iinnlpan



Laws and tokens

leprosy is iu, whether it be a woollen garment
or a linen garment;^

48 AVhether it be in the warp or woof, of
iinen or of woollen; whether in a skin, or in any
thing made of skin;

49 And if the plague be greenish or reddish
in the garment, or in the skin, either in the
warp or in the woof, or in any thing of skin

;

it is a plague of leprosy, and shall be showed
unto the priest.

60 And the priest shall look upon the plague,
and shut up it that hath the plague seven days.

51 And he shall look on the plague on the
seventh day: if the plague be ''spread in the
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or
in a skin, or in any work that is made of skin,

the plague is a ^fretting leprosy; it is unclean.
52 He shall therefore "bum that garment,

whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or
any thing of skin, wherein the plague is : for it

is a fretting leprosy; it shaU be burnt in the
fire.

53 And if the priest shall look, and, behold,
the plague be not spread in the garment, either
in the warp, or in the woof, or in any thing of
skin;

54 Then the priest shall command that they
wash' the thing wherein the plague is, and he
shall shut it up seven days more.

65 And the priest shall look on the plague
after that it is washed: and, behold, '^^ the
plague have not changed his colour, and the
plague be not spread, it is unclean; thou shalt
burn it in the fire: it is fret inward, whether
it be bare within or without.'

66 And if the priest look, and, behold, the
plague be somewhat dark after the washing of
it; then he shall rend it out of the garment, or
out of the skin, or out of the warp, or out of
the woof;

57 And if it appear still in the garment,
either in the warp, or in the woof, or in any
thing of skin, it is a spreading plague; thou
shalt "bum that wherein the plague is with
fire.

68 And the garment, either warp, or woof.

LEVITICUS XIV.
A.M. 2514. E.C. 1490.

c The transmission
of the worst conta-
gion by garments is

the opinion of the
highest medical au-
thorities. Mead, Rus-
sel. &c,, and it is

admitted in the sani-
tary reg;ulaiions of
ail civilized coun-
tries: but the visible
sytnptoins of disease
in garments have no!
been noticed by
these writers. Mi-
chaeUs, on the autho
rity of an experi-
enced manufacturer,
describes a disease
in woollen cloth
analogous to that
described by Moses,
and which he attri
butes to tTie com-
mixture of dead
wool—that is, the
wool of sheep that
had died by disease.
Calmet attributed
the disease both in
men and in garments
to microscopic anim-
alc:i.-E, an idea that
modern observation
and discovery render
not improbable. The
law whereby the
su.spected garment
was to be tried by
washing, and, if

found infected, which
condemned it to bo
rent or burned, ver.

56, 57, operated at
once as a check,
upon the sale of in
fectious clothing, and
the most effectual
preservative of the
public health; while
It reminded the pos-
sessor of the mcrnl
contagion that may
lie m the love of
'purple and fine
linen,' Lu. 16.19, the
necessity of washins;
his lobes, and mak-
ing them white in the
blood of the Lamb,"
Re. 7. 14, ' of being
saved with fear, jnill-

ed out of the fire,'

and of 'hating even
the garment spotted
by the flesh, Judeas.

[-3514. B.C. 1490.

£J2Co.7.i;i3. 8.Re.
i.57-t4.2Co.33.i2,i3.
Ps. 51.2.1 Co. 9. 27.

/ ver.2-5S.

A2Ch.3&22.3Tl2,
i6,i7;3.X3.

t'ch. 14. 44. Eze. 16,

k De.7-2S. Is. 30.22.

Jude 21, Ac. 19. 19. Col
3.5.1 C0.3. 15.

/ Re. 7. 14. Is. z. 16.

Ps.51.7.

• See Ter.s3.

T Heb. whether it

be bald in the head
thereof, or in tke/ore-
head th€re<if.

Is.jB.14.Mat.a3.
7;3S.4i.Re. 14. zo,!!.

a Mat.8. 2, 4; 11, 28.
Mar.i.40,44. Lu. 5.

1

I4;i7-i4-i Ti.1.15.

t Lu. 17. ig. I Co. 6.
II. Ex.15.26. Is. 57.18,

cch.i.i4;i2.8. R0.9
5;4-35-iPe.3.i8.

1 Or, sparrows.
[Literally. ' two small
birds.' The na
is generic, including
several kinds of small
birds.—/'.j

rfEx.i2.22.Nu.i9.6,
18.He. 9. 19. Ps.51.7.

e I Pe.3.18. 2 Co, 13.
4;47He.9.i4.

yRe.1.18. 2Co.i3.4.
He.i.3.Phi.2.9-ii.

2 It is a remark-
able fact that in

Egypt cedar wood
was used in ancient
tunes for purposes
somewhat similar to
that here described.

3 Hebrew, 'scarlet
cloth, and hyssop.'
The former, accord-
ing to Jewish tradi-
tion, was emblematic
of vital energy and
power. Botanistsare
not agreed as to the
identity of the plant
rendered hyssop.

—

* TKe living
Christ appears in
heaven for us, He. 9.

24, having 'entered
by his own blood
into the holy place,'
He.9.i2.~-C.

^aKi.s.io. Ps. 51.2,
7.Ep. 5.27.CoLa, 10.

k He.i.-3;4.i4, is;7.
25,26;9.24.

S Heb. ttpon the
face qfthejield.

»Ex.i9, 12. Nu.8.7;
12.15. Is.j.20. ch. 9.14;
II. 25, 28, 40; 15. 5-28.
Re.7.14. ijn.i. 7. CoL:.7.i4

J.Ko.

< God does not im-
inediately remove his
regenerate people to
glory, but leaves
them 'in the camp'
all the days of their
'appointed time,' as
witnesses of his 'sav-
ing heahh,' and ex.
perienced physicians
to them tbataresick.

A ch. 1. 3; 2.1; 4. 32.
Nu.i5;4.1n.i.29;3.34;
6-33.35-iC:o.6.ii,

to discern the leprosy.

or whatsoever thing of skin it be, which thou
shalt wash, if the plague be departed from
them, ''then it shall be washed the second time,
and shall be clean.

59 ThisP is the law of the plague of leprosy
in a garment of woollen or linen, either in the
warp, or woof, or any thing of skins, to pro-
nounce it clean, or to pronounce it unclean.

CHAPTER XIV.
2 The ritet and sacrifices in cleansing of the leper. 33 The signs

of leprosy in a house. 48 The cleansing of that house.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

- 2 1 This shall be the law of the leper in

the day of his cleansing: He "shall be brought
unto the priest.

3 And the priest shall go forth out of the
camp: and the priest shall look, and, behold, if
the plague of leprosy be ''healed in the leper;

4 Then shall the priest command to take for

him that is to be cleansed "two birds^ alive and
clean, and '^cedar-wood, and scadet, and hyssop.

5 And the priest shall command that one of
the birds be killed in an 'earthen vessel over
running water.

6 As for the -^living bird, he shall take it,

and the cedar-wood,^ and the scarlet, and the
hyssop,* and shall dip them and the living bird
in the blood of the bird that was killed over
the running water;*

7 And he shall sprinkle upon him that is to
be cleansed from the leprosy »seven times, and
shall pronounce him clean, and shall ''let the
living bird loose into the open field.*

8 And he that is to be cleansed shall Svash
his clothes, and shave ofi" all his hair, and wash
himself in water, that he may be clean: and
after that he shall come into the camp, and
shall tarry abroad out of his tent seven days.*

9 But it shall be on the seventh day, that
he shall shave all his hair off his head, and his

beard, and his eyebrows, even all his hair he
shall shave off: and he shall wash his clothes,

also he shall wash his flesh in water, and he
shall be clean.

10 And on the eighth day he shall take *two
he-lambs without blemish, and one ewe-lamb

after the Jewish manner of dressing the dead, joined
with the cry of unclean, was the emblem of the 'mouth
stopped' by the broken law, and only permitted to
plead 'guilty before God,' Ro. 3. 19. C]
REFLECTIONS.—In this filthy distemper, for

which no cure but the power of God is prescribed,

him, for his word only can effect the cure, and his
grace relieve the misery. If he find in me the opposite
marks of real grace, particularly a deep sense of uni-
versal filthiness in heart and life, still let me wash
myself in Jesus' blood, on account of my remaining
corruptions and dailv infirmities.—T,pt mp- <;iibmit- t^^

be the cedar of Lebanon, and that it is used with the
hyssop; (i) as representing the two scriptural limits o{
vegetation. Thus it is written, i Ki. 4. 30^-33, ' And
Solomon's wisdom excelled all the wisdom of the chil-
dren of the east country, and all the wisdom of EevDt



bu-e^AT'o ^w' '''•^"f"
'^^ ^''"^ "P°" ^h'-^h it is built was given by Amr

century the mosque was enlarged and rebuilt. The court measures 350 hv 4nnfeet, and the bu.ld.ng contains 366 pillars. There is one row on the west sidethree rows on the north and south sides, and six rows on the east side In th»northeast corner .s the tomb of Abdallah, the son of Amr. Upon one of the nilla sIS the name Mu-ham-med. These pillars are of all styles of architecture wh?rhLs^u^pposed to grow out of the fact that they were brought fro^ other buildings .n



Bites and sacrifices

of the first year' without blemish, and three
tenth-deals of fine flour for a meat-offering,
mingled with oil, and one log of oil.

11 And the priest that maketh Mm clean
shall present the man that is to be made clean,
and those things, before the Lord, at the door
of the tabernacle of the congregation:

12 And the priest shall take ""one he-lamb,
and offer him for a trespass-offering, and the
log of oil, and wave them for a wave-offering
before the Lord.

13 And he shall slay the lamb "in the place
where he shall kill the sin-offering and the
burnt-offering, in the holy place: for as the sin-
offering 2s the priest's, so is the trespass-offer-
ing: it is most holy.

14 And the priest shall "take some of the
blood of the trespass-offering, and the priest
shall put if upon the tip of the right ear of him
that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb of
his right hand, and upon the great toe of his
right foot.

15 And the priest shall take some of the
log" of oil, and pour it into the palm of his own
left hand:

16 And the priest shall dip his right finger
in the oil that is in his left hand, and shall
sprinkle' of the oil with his finger seven times
before the Lord.^

17 And of the ''rest of the oil that is in his
hand shall the priest put upon the tip of the
right ear of him that is to be cleansed, and upon
the thumb of his right hand, and upon the

• great toe of his right foot, upon the blood* of
the trespass-offering.

18 And the remnant of the oil that is in the
priest's hand he shall 'pour upon the head of
him that is to be cleansed; and the priest shall
make' an atonement for him before the Lord.

19 And the priest shall "offer the sin-offer-
ing, and make an atonement for him that is to
be cleansed from his uncleanness, and afterward
he shall kill the burnt-offering.

20 And the priest shall 'offer the burnt-
offenng and the meat-offering upon the altar:
and" the priest shall make an atonement for
him, and he shall be clean.

21 And if he '5e poor, and cannot get^ so
much; then he shall take one lamb/or a tres-
pass-offering to be waved,2 to make an atone-
ment for him, and one tenth-deal of fine flmir

LEVITICUS XIV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

T Heb. iJte dau^h.
ter 0/heryear.

/Ep.5.26.27,ijn.3.
3.Re.i.5;7.i4.

tn ch.5.6. Ex. 29.24.
Is.S3.io,ii.Tit.3,5-7,

K ch.i.iij3,8;4.4,24;
7. 1.2,6, 7. Ex. 29. zj,
Mat.20.i8;2i.38.

o ch.8.23,z4. Ex. 29.
20. 2C0 7.1, iPe, Z.14,
i5.Is.50.5;52.ii.Ps.85.
8;9o.i7; 116. 16; 119.32,
59.60. r'hi.3.i7.iCo.is.
58-

, ^Jn..^ 34- Joel 2. 28.
Is.44. 3-5.

? Lu. 2. 14; 17. 18. 1

Co. 10, 31. iPe. 4. II.
Ep,3.2i.

8 The oil was con-
secrated or dedi-
cated to the Lord by
this act. Then it

was employed for
another purpose. It
was put upon the ear,
the thumb, and the
toe of the person who
had been cleansed,
and for whom atone-
raenthad beenmade,
as evidenced by the
touching with blood.
The touching with
oil signified that as
the mdividual by
leprosy had been un-
clean, and separated
from God's service

—

as he had in fact
been dead in the eye
of the law—so now he
was sanctified again
and fitted for God's
service; new life was
bestowed upon him.
-P.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

r Eze.36.27.Tit.3.5,
_. zCo.3.i,i7. Jn.1.26,
with Ex. 29. 20. ch. 8.

30.

» The blood of
every sacrifice re-
presents the blood
that ' cleanscth us
from all sin," iJn.T.7.
The hand, the foof.
the ear, touched with
blood, represent the
active and intellec-
tual powers, ' cruci-
fied with Christ.'
Ro. 6. 6. The oil
superimposed on
each blood mark,
covering, but not hid-
ing it—nay causing it

to shine with new
brightness — repre-
sents the work of
'the Spirit in apply,
ing to us the redemp-
tion secured by
Christ,' in 'taking
the things of Christ
and showififf them
to us," Jn. 16. 15, and

'bearing witness
.. earth with the

blood.' ijn.s.8; and,
finally, in anointing
our head, in token of
our full restoration
and advancement to
all the dignity, and
honour, and holy
communion with
Christ and his peo-
ple, from which, by
sin, we had been ex-
cluded, 1 In. 2. 20, 27.
Ps.23.5.—C.

s ch, 8. 12. Ex,29.7.
PS.133.2. 2CO.1. 21,22,
1 Jn. 2. 20,27, Ep.1.17;
3.16-19.

/Ex.30. 16. ch.4.35.

Jn.2.i,2,Ro.5.io.ii.

u ch, iv. Is. 53. 10. a
Co. 5. 21, I Jn.2.2; 4.9,
io.Ro,3.24,25;4.25:8.3.

33. 34-1 Pe. 1, 18,19; 2.
24;3-i8.

.rch.i.iLEp.5.2.He.
ID. 8,14.

y Seever. 18; ch, 4.
20,35-

«'ch.5.7,ii; 12.8:1s.

a See &om ver. 10-

b Ex.29. 2o. ch.8,24;

!!" 14. 17. Ac, 13 39-1
Th.s.23. Ps.4o.6.Eze.
3- 17- L)e. 33.11. Ga.2.
i4-Ec.5,i.

3 'The blood, says
Patrick, 'seems to
have been a token of
forgiveness, the oil,

ofhealing,' Ps. 103.3.
who forgiveth all

thine iniquities, who
healeth all thy
diseases ' Forgive-
ness is procured
through the blood ol
Christ, but it must be
>plied by the Spirit

-.'God both to pacify
and purify the con-
science. The one is

I an inseparable at-
tendant of the other.
' Being justified by
faith, we have peace
with God through
our Lord Jesus
Christ.'—/.

4 The purification
of a leper was much
like to the consecra-
tioa of a high-priest.

f Ex. 29.7,ch. 8.12.
Is.44.3.4. Jn.i,i6.ijn.
2.20,27. Ep.1.17; 3.16,

(? Ex. 30.16.1 Jn. 2.1,

2.Ro.5.io,ii.

6 This accommo-
dation of the sacrifice
to the temporal cir-
cumstances of the
offerer is not a de-
scent of the moral
law to the debased
desires of the sinner,
but a merciful visit
of the priestlyphysi-
cian to the habita-
tion of spiritual dis-
ease. But, even in
this accommodation
the latnb, and the
blood, and the oi7,the
meat and burnt and
sin offering, cannot
be dispensed with.
It recognized provi-
dential differences in
means and oppor-
tunitifs. One may
have the foot freer
than another to run
in the service of God;
another may have
the hand more vigor-
ous for labour or de-
fence; another may
have better oppor-
tunities of hearing.
and learning 'the
things that belong to
his peace,' Lu. 19.42;
anothermay be more
honoured m station
and influence than
another, but all must
be touched with the
blood and the oil;
both must be 'wash-
ed, justified, and
sanctified,' 1 Co. 6.
II, and no matter
then what the differ-
ence of the talents.
each faithful (not
each successful) ser-
vant shall enter into
' the joy of his Lord,'
Mat 25.27.—C.

e See ch. 4. ao, 35.
Mat. 3.17. Jn,i7.i9,2o.
Ep.i.6.Ro. 5,8.1 Jn.2.

.He.9.14.

yver. 21-31, Ps. 72.
ia-14; 136. 23; 68.10. 2
Co. 8. 9. I Co. 1.27,28.

Ja.2.5.

i-Ge. 12.7; 13.15; 15.
i8.Nu.2i,32,35.

in cleansing the leper,

22 And two turtle-doves, or two young
pigeons, such as he is able to get; and the one
shall be a sin-offering, and the other a burnt-
offering.

23 And* he shall bring them on the eighth
day, for his cleansing, unto the priest, unto the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation,
before the Lord.

24 And the priest shall take the lamb of the
trespass-offering, and the log of oil, and the
priest shall wave them/or a wave-offering before
the Lord.

25 And he shall kill the lamb of the tres-
pass-offering, and the priest shall Hake some of
the blood of the trespass-offering,^ and put it

upon the tip of the right ear of him that is to
be cleansed, and upon the thumb of his right
hand, and upon the great toe of his right foot.

26 And the priest shall pour of the oil into
the palm of his own left hand.^

27 And the priest shall sprinkle with his
right finger some of the oil that is in his left
hand seven times before the Lord.

28 And the priest shall put of the oil that
is^ in his hand upon the tip of the right ear of
him that is to be cleansed, and upon the thumb
of his right hand, and upon the great toe of his
right foot, upon the place of the blood of the
trespass-offering.

29 And the ''rest of the oil that is in the
pnest's hand he shall put upon the head of him
that is to be cleansed, ^to make an atonement
for him before the Lord.

30 And he shall offer the one of the turtle-
doves, or of the young pigeons, such as he can
get;

31 Uven such as he is able to get,^ the one
for a sin-offering, and the other /or a burnt-
offering, with the meat-offering: and "the priest
shall make an atonement for him that is to be
cleansed before the Lord.

32 This is the law of him in whom is the
plague of leprosy, whose -^hand is not able to
get that which pertaineth to his cleansing.

33 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, saying,

34 When ye be come into the land of Canaan,
which I ^give to you for a possession, and I
'^ut the plague of leprosy in a house of the
land of your possession;



JTie signs of leprosy in a hmse.

36 Then the priest shall command that they
empty* the house before the priest go into it

to see the plague, that *all that is in the house
be not niade unclean; and afterward the priest
shall go in to see the house.

37 And he shall look on the plague/ and,
behold, if the plague be in the walls of the
house with hollow strakes, greenish or reddish,
which in sight are lower than the wall;

38 Then the priest shall go out of the house
to the door of the house, and shut up the house
seven days.

39 And the priest shall come again the
seventh day, and shall look: and, behold, e/the
plague be spread in the walls of the house:

40 Then the priest shall command that they
take' away the stones in which the plague is,

and they shall cast them into an unclean place
without the city.

41 And he shall cause the house to be
scraped within round about, and they shall
pour out the dust that they scrape off without
the city into an unclean place.

42 ii nd they shall take other stones, and put
them ir. the place of those stones; and he shall
take other mortar, and shall plaster the house.

43 And if the plague come again, and break
out m the house, after that he hath taken away
the stones, and after he hath scraped the house
and after it is plastered;

44 Then the priest shall come and look, and
behold, if the plague be spread in the house,'
it ts a frettmg leprosy in the house: it is un-
clean.^

45 And he shall 'break down the house, the
stones of it, and the timber thereof, and all the
mortar of the house; and he shall carry them
forth out of the city into an unclean place.

46 Moreover, he that goeth into the house
aU the while that it is shut up shall be unclean
until the even.

47 And he that lieth in the house shall wash
his clothes; and he that eateth in the house
shall wash his clothes.

48 1 And if the priest shall come in,^ and

LEVITICUS XV.
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6 Or, prepare.

g Co. 15.33^1X1.5
22.Ep.5.7,ii. Re.18.4
2Co,6-u-i8.2Th.3.6,
14-2X1.3.5.

^ This plagTie re-
presented corrup.
tions in families, na-
tions, and churches.

*iCo.5. 4-8, ir, 13.
Tit. 3. 10. Re.2, 2,6,14,
2o,22. Mai 3. 3.15.1.25,
26.

' The house leprosy
here described has
occasioned much per-
plexity to inquirers,
and the difficulty has
")robably arisen from
>eing led by the
name to look upon
this ' leprosy." as well
as that in clothes, as
somethingrakin tothe
human disease so
called. Men, clothes,
and stones have not
the same diseases,
but from some analo-
gous circumstances,
real or fanciful, the
diseases of men may
be, and have been,
by a figure ofspeech,
applied to diseases
in other things. In-
deed, to this day
there are certain dis-
orders of trees in
Egypt and Palestine
to which the name of
leprosy is given. In
Switzerland also they
speak of a cancer in
buildings on the
same principle, and
why should we not
understand the lep-
rosy in buildings of
the present text as
some:hin|- of a simi-
lar description? If
we believe that the
house leprosy was
anything related to
the disorder of the
same name in man,
it is extremely diffi-

cult to account for
the symptoms and
mode of treatment

;

and we cannot do
better than agree
with the rabbins and
some of the early
Christian fathers,who
believed that this
leprosy was not na-
tural, but was sent
by God as an extra-
ordinary punishment
upon evil-doer^ to
compel ihem to the
public acknowledg-
ment and atonement
of some understood
crime whereby others
had been mjured
—Pict. Bible Vari-
ous attempts hare
been made to explain
this subject from
infection from man
and other natural
causes ; but there is

no intimation what-
ever that the house
leprosy was infec-
tious to man.—/.

»M ver.4--7.iPe.3.i8.
zCo.i3.4,Ro.4.25.

ft ch,xiii.xiv.;6.9,i4
=5: 7-1,37; 11.46; 15. 32.
Nu.5.29;t).i3;i9.i4.

ch.io.io.2Ti.3.i6.
Mai. 3. 18.Je. 15. 19.

1 Heb. in the day
0/ the unclean, and
in the day of ike
clean.

a ch.ii.i;i3.i,He.i.
i.Ps.25.i4.Am.3.7.

b ch. 11, i.Ne, 9.13
14. Ro.3.2. De. 4.7,8.
Ps.78.5;i47. 19,20.

c Or, running of
the reins, ch 22.4.Nu,
5.2.Mar. 7. 20-23.

^ It is not needful for
us particularly to con-
sider the laws con-
tained in this cha])-
ter, they are not
binding on us. .

In some cases the
disease mentioned
might be the result of
wickedness, in others
of disease or infir-
niity; and even where
neither positive dis-
ease nor actual sin
was uiiplied, might
be thus marked, to
show how a fallen
nature pollutes every-
thmg we do.—iicott.

rfch.i2.3.Eze.i6.26;
2330.

/aKi. 17. 20,23. Ro.
-.:. 7-11. sTh. 2 10,11.
Re.ii.3.Mat.22.7.

9 Heb in eetning
* shall come in, &c.

but the reiterated renewal of the still hopeless experi-
ment. Upon this scene of darkness let us pour the
light of God's law by Moses. The owner, the occu-
pying tenant, ver. 35, states to the priest his suspicion
that the house is infected. It must be no bare attempt
at annoyance to his superior, for all the furniture of the
occupant must be removed, and he must seek another
residence while due examination is made. Should the
examination lead to susnicinns. rlpnueiirr ,„.i j,.„

* The running-
issiif evidently in-
cluded all forms of
inflanunation termin-
ating in a constant
purulent discharge
ver 8 seeming evi
dently to include
disease of the lungs;
and these, whether
contagious or other-
wise, are all ranked,
and most justly,
under one common
character of i.;ic/fa«
ness. But why, if
the issue be stopped,
is the patient still

uncUant he remains
so only till he make
public acknowledg-
ment of the mercy of
God.—A'ar^, The re-
generate soul, in
which the power of
sm IS slopprd, feels
most sensitively the
shame of its former
disease. Paul ranked
visibly and justly
amongst the chief of
saints, but Paul's
awakened memory
and sensitive consci.
ence pronounced him
thf chief 0/ sinntrs,
I TLl 15.—^.

<- Tit. 1.15. iCo. 15.
33.EP.5.7.11.

• Heb. vessel.

The cleansing of that house.

look upon it, and, behold, the plague hath not
spread m the house after the house was plas-
tered; then the priest shall pronounce the house
clean, because the plague is healed.

49 And he shall take to cleanse the house
nwo birds, and cedar-wood, and scarlet, and
hyssop.

50 And he shall kill the one of the birds in
an earthen vessel over running water.

51 And he shall take the cedar-wood, and
the hyssop, and the scarlet, and the living bird
and dip them in the blood of the slain bird, and
in the running water, and sprinkle the house
seven times.

52 And he shall cleanse the house with the
blood of the bird, and with the running water
and with the living bird, and with the cedar-
wood, and with the hyssop, and with the scarlet.

53 But he shall let go the Kving bird out of
the city into the open fields, and make an
atonement for the house: and it shall be clean.

54 This" is the law for all manner of plague
of leprosy, and scall.

55 And for the leprosy of a garment, and of
a house,

66 And for a rising, and for a scab, and for
a bnght spot;

57 To "teach when it is unclean, and Vheu
tt ts clean: this is the law of leprosy.

CHAPTER XV.
IM Ihe uncleanness of women tn their issues. 28 Their deankng.

AND the Lord spake "^nto Moses and to
- Aaron, saying,

2 Speak "unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them, When any man hath a "running
issue out of his flesh, became of\i\s issue he is
unclean.^

3 And this shall be his uncleanness in his
issue: whether his "flesh run with his issue, or
his flesh be stopped from his issue, it is his un-
cleanness.^

4 Every' bed whereon he lieth that hath the
issue IS unclean; and every thing^ whereon he
sitteth shall be unclean.

Its causes are so obscure that little is yet accurately
known. Decaying materials, confined air, microscopic
animalcute and plants; various miasmata, and anirrial
exudation may all, with other causes, be the instru-
ments of the judgments of God. But the cause of
heart mttagwn the word of God has clearly developed
and we know that because of sin 'the earthly house of
this tabernacle has been condemned by the priest that

fountain of his blood, till I search out and mortify my
corruptions, the deeds of my body, and receive the
full efficacy of Jesus' righteousness, and the influences
of his blessed Spirit, for the sanctification of my whole
powers and members, shall I be admitted to my real
habitation, or enter into unreserved and immediate
fellowship with divine persons, holy angels, and glo-
rified saints. Tint W«co^ l,„ .1,. T _..j ,1 '. ^,.



upon

Tissues, and their purification, in men.

5 And whosoever toucheth his bed -^shall

wash his clothes, and bathe himself in water,

and be unclean until the even.

6 And he that sitteth on any thing whereon
he sat that hath the issue shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himselfin water, and be unclean until

the even.

7 And he that toucheth the flesh of him that

hath the issue shall wash his clothes, and bathe
himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

8 And if he that hath the issue "spit upon
him that is clean; then he shall wash his

clothes, and bathe himself va water, and be un-
clean until the even.

9 And what saddle soever he rideth

that hath the issue shall be unclean.

10 And whosoever toucheth any thing that
was under him shall be unclean until the even:
and he that beareth any of those things shall

wash*' his clothes, and bathe himself in water,

and be unclean until the even.

11 And whomsoever he toucheth that hath
the issue, and hath not rinsed his hands in

water, ""he shall wash his clothes, and bathe
himself in water, and be unclean until the even.

12 And the Vessel of earth that he toucheth
which hath the issue shall be broken;^ and every
vessel of wood shall be rinsed in water.*

13 And when he that hath an issue is cleansed
of his issue,^ then he shall number to himself
seven* days for his cleansing, and Vash his

clothes, and bathe his flesh in running water,

and shall be clean.

14 And on the eighth day he shall take to

him "'two turtle-doves, or two young pigeons,

and come before the Lord unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and give them
unto the priest.

15 And the priest shall offer them, the one
for a sin-offering, and the other /o?- a burnt-
offering: and the "priest shall make an atone-

ment for him before the Lord for his issue.

16 And if any man's "seed of copulation go
out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh

in water, and be unclean until the even.

17 And every garment, and every skin,

whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be
washed with water, and be unclean until the
-even.

18 The ''woman also with whom man shall

lie with seed of couulatinn. thev shall hnth hatlifi

LEVITICUS XV.
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/"Ch.ii.25.28,32;i3.

6,34; 14-8.27; i6. 26, 28.

Nu,i9.io.22. He. 9. 14,
26;io.22, Re. 7. 14. Is. I.

i6;3z.i4.Ja.4.8. Ps.36.
6;5i. 2, 7. 11^6.36.25,29.

5"iTi.4-i-3Tit.i.9,
10. 2Pe.2.i-3. Ga. 1.8,

9,Jude 4.

i'ch.6.28;ii. 3:5.200,
5.i.Phi.i,2i,23;3.2i.

< Eight peints re-
<juire watchfulness,
in order to avoid
uncleanness by in-

tercourse -with the
unclean. The bed,
the seat, the Jiesh.
the spittle, the saddle
—rather litter—any-
thing that has been
under him—the per-
son touched by him,
must all be scnipu-
iously avoided, and
the vessels he has
used must, according
to their material, be
washed or broken.
What a meyncitto of
spiritual watchful-
ness against those
' evil commun
tions that corrupt
good manners!' i Co.
I5-33--C

6 The vessel of
earth that the un-
clean has touched
must be broken—
that is, not every
time he has touched
it, but when he has
ceased to use it : and
whether such ves.sels

may have been of
the porous and ab-
sorbmg character of
much of the modem
pottery of the East,
used for cooling
water by filtration
and evaporation, or
of a giazed and more
perfect manufacture,
still the breaking
was a valuable sa-
nitary regulation

;

while it mmistered
to the recovered in-

valid a salutary me-
morial, that, at best,
he 'dwelt in a house
of clay,' Job 4. 29,
soon to be broken in

pieces. The -vessel

of -wood was merely
rinsed in order to its

cleansing; most pro-
bably the beautifully
varnished wooden
ware of eastern
countries rendered
impervious to fluids,

3nd thereby enabled
" resist or cast off
any contagious mat-
ter. The distinction
between the vessels
forms a just emblem
of the state of man;
the body must be
broken, the spirit
washed, Jn. 3. 5; the
body is for sacrifice,
the spirit for re-
newal, Ro. 12. 1, 2.—

* That is, when the
disease is completely
healed. After this
seven days must
elapse, and the cere-
monies described
must be observed
ere he could again

ic with the people,
take part in the

service of God.— /*.

k Ex. 29.3s. 37- ch,

14.8, 10. Nu. 12. 14; 19.

5; 22, 1. Ezc. 3S. 25,29.

Je.33.8. 2Co.7.i.Ja.4.

! ch. 13. 6, 8: 14. 22,
.I4;i2.8;i4.22; ver.

29, 30. Nu. 6.10. He. 7.

26;io. 10,12,14. 2 Co- 5.

n ch.i.20, 26,31, 35;
12.8; 14. 18. i\u. 15. 25.

Mat.3.17. Ep,i.6. He.

A.M, 2514. B.C. 1490.

' Heb. in her se-
paration,

8 Uncleanness till
the even, means that
the effects of the de-
filement of sin are
never perfectly re-
moved till death.
[The above is the
symbolical meaning;
but the literal mean-
ing is that the person
spoken of would be
cerenioniallyunclean
till sunset, i.e. he
would be prohibited
from approaching
the tabernacle, from
joining in any ordi-
nance ofreligion, and
from touchmg any
priest or private per-
son.-/'.]

r ver. 4-9, i Co. 15.

33 Pr.2.i6-ig;5.3-i3;6.

24-35; 7.io-27;9.i3-i8;
22. 14.£c.7.26.

J2C0.7.1. Re. 7. 14.

He.9.^.1s.22.i4. See
ver. 5,6.

*Eze.i8.6;22.io. ch.
20.18.1 Pe.2.ii. He. 13.

4-1 Th.5.22.

M Mat.9. 20. Mar. 7.
20-23.ver. 19-24.

.r ch.17. T5;ver. 5, 6,
&c.iPe.i.i8,i9. He.9.
14; 10, 22. Eze. 36. 25,29.
Zec.i3.i.ijn,i.7.

y Seever.ij-ig.Ga.
4-4;3i3Mat.i.2i.Ep.
1.6,7.1 Co.i.3o;6.ii.

X See ver. 14.

» In the cases of
uncleanness here
specified, even where
they are properly
called infirmities, yet
springing from na-
tural corruption,
moral pollution is im-
plied, and sacrifices
for atonement and
purification must
therefore be offered

;

and in this case the
woman must present
both a sin-offering
and a burnt-offering.

a ch.ii.47;i3.so, Ps.
60. 18. Jude 4. He. 10,

2.13.

1 It is here inti-

mated that these
laws were principally
intended to teach
the Israelites rever-
ence for God in his
sanctuary; and that
being smners, and
stained with pollu-
tion in all their ser-
vices, they constantly
required forgiveness
and purification
through the blood of
atonement and the
sanctification of the
Holy Spirit.—/.

b See ver. »-3o; ch.
xiv,; 11.46, Nu.5.29;6.

2 AH the before-
mentioned laws con-
cerning uncleanness
and the rites of puri-
fication were de-
signed to impress on
the Hebrew people
the necessity of in-

ward cleanness and
purity of mind. And
were further intend-

Issties, and their purification, in women.

apart' seven days; and whosoever toucheth her
shall be unclean until the even.^

20 And 'every thing that she lieth upon In

her separation shall be unclean; every thing
also that she sitteth upon shall be unclean.

21 And whosoever toucheth her bed 'shall

wash his clothe?, and bathe himself in water,

and be unclean until the even.

22 And whosoever toucheth any thing that

she sat upon shall wash his clothes, and bathe
himselfm water, and be unclean until the even.

23 And if it be on her bed, or on any thing

whereon she sitteth, when he toucheth it, he
shall be unclean until the even.

24. And if any man *lie with her at all, and
her flowers be upon him, he shall be unclean
seven days; and all the bed whereon he lieth

shall be unclean.

25 And if a woman "have an issue of her
blood many days out of the time of her separa-

tion; or if it run beyond the time of her separa-

tion; all the days of the issue of her uncleanness

shall be as the days of her separation: she shall

be unclean.

26 Every bed whereon she lieth all the days
of her issue shall be unto her as the bed of her
separation; and whatsoever she sitteth upon
shall be imclean, as the uncleanness of her
separation.

27 And whosoever toucheth those things

shall be unclean, and 'shall wash his clothes,

and bathe himselfm water, and be unclean until

the even.

28 But if she be cleansed of her issue, then
she shall ^munber to herself seven days, and
after that she shall be clean.

29 And 'on the eighth day she shall take
unto her two turtles, or two young pigeons,® and
bring th^m unto the priest, to the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation.

30 And the priest shall offer the one /or a
sin-oflPering, and the other/or a burnt-offering:

and the priest shall make an atonement for her
before the Lord for the issue of her uncleanness.

31 Thus** shall ye separate the children of

Israel from their uncleanness; that they die

not in their uncleanness, when they defile my
tabernacle that is among them.^

32 This^ is the law of him that hath an issue,

and of him whose seed goeth from him, and is



Tlie high-priesCs sin-offerings

CHAPTER XVI.
1 Hawttuhigh-jmeit must enter into the holy plate. 11 The Hn-

ifmngforhitmelf U The nn-offenng for the people. 20 T/ie scape-
goat. 29 The yearly feast of the expiations.

AND "the Lord spake unto Moses, after Hhe
. death of the two sons of Aaron, when they

oiFered before the Lord, and died;

2 And the Lord said unto Moses, Speak
unto Aaron thy brother, that he "^come not at
all times into the holy place within the vail be-
fore the mercy-seat, which ts upon the ark, that
he die not: for I will ^appear in the cloud upon
the mercy-seat.^

3 Thus shall Aaron come into the holyplace;
with* a young bullock for a sin-oflPering, and a
ram for a burnt-offering.

4 He shall •'put on the holy linen coat, and
he shall have the linen breeches upon his flesh,
and shall be girded with the linen girdle, and
with the linen mitre shall he be attired: these
are holy garments; therefore shall he "wash
his flesh in water, and so put them on.

6 And he shall take of the congregation of
the children of Israel two ''kids of the goats for
a sin-offering, and one ram for a burnt-offering.

6 And Aaron shall offer <his bullock of the
sin-offering which is for himself, and make an
atonement for himself, and for his house.

7 And he shall take the two goats, and
present* them before the Lord at the door of
the tabernacle of the congregation.

8 And Aaron shall cast 'lots^ upon the two
goats; one lot for the Lord, and the other lot
for the scape-goat.^

9 And Aaron shall "'bring the goat upon
which the Lord's lot fell,* and ofior "him /or
a sin-offering.

10 But the "goat on which the lot fell to
be the.scape-goat shall be presented alive before
the Lord, to make an atonement with him, and
to let him go for a scape-goat into the wilder-
ness.

11 1 And Aaron shall bring the bullock of
the sin-offering which is for himself, and shall
make an atonement for himself, and for his
house, and shall kill the bullock of the sin-offer-
ing which is for himself.

12 And he shall "take a censer full of burn-
ing coals of fire from off" the altar before the
Lord, and his hands full of sweet incense beaten
small, and bring it within the vail.

13 Anda he shall put the incense upon the

LEVITICUS XVI.
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CHA?. XVI.
a ch.j. I. Ex, 25, 22.

Nu.7.89.

* ch.io.2.Nu. 3.4:26
61.1 Ch,24,2,

^ch.23,7. Ex. 30.10;
26. 33- He. 9. 6,8. with
10.I9-22;4.i4-i6;i.3,

rfEx.3.5;4o.35.iI
8.11,12, ver.13. 2C0
19-21.

I The religious
ceremonies of tht
great day of atone
ment are here niin-
uteiy described,They
""ire as follows:—
- The offering- for
himself, consisting of
a bullock and a ram.
2. The putting' on of
robes of white linen,
to denote at once
humiiity and purity,
3. The offering for
the people — two
goats. 4. The burning
of incense so that its
smoke might cover
the mercy-seat. 5The sprinkling o
the blood of the vie
tims before the
mercy-seat. 6. The
sending of the scape-
goat into the desert
—P.

f ch.4.3.Hc.9.6-ii;
10. 19-22.Ep. 2. 18.

/Ex, 28.2; 39.41. ch.
6. TO. Eze. 44. i;, ig. j
Ti.2.5. Ga.4.4. Is. 53.2.
Phi.2.7.2Co.8.9. -^

^ Ex.30. 2o.He.7.26.
Lu.i.35.2Co.5.2i.

A ch. i. iv. Nu. vii.

xxviii. xxix. Ro. 8. -^

Ps.89.19.

ich.;v.,8.i4-i7. He.
9-7;7-27-

*ch. 1. 3; 12. 6.7; 15.
14. 29. Ga.4.4.Mat.io.
ai;2o,i8.

/Pr. 16.33:8.23. Ro.
3-25:8.3.15.42.1-7. Ac.
2. 23;4.28. ijn.4.9,10.
Jo.io.8.iCo.i5.3,4.

2 Jewish tradition
states that tlie ' lots

'

were originally of
box-wood, but after-
wards of g;oid. On
one was inscribed,
'for Jehovan," on the
other, 'for azazel.'

—

-P.

* The Hebrew
word translated
'scape-goat' is asa-
iel, and has been
variously interpreted
—I. Some say it

means the goat itself,

which was so called
from the fact of its
^t:\Ti^ sent a-uiayfree;
hence the English
phrase 'scape-goat.'
2. Some say Azazei
is a place to which
the goat was sent.
And they thus regard
it as a proper name.
3. Others say it

means an evil spirit.

4. Others, the devil.
5. Others regard it

as an abstract noun,
and interpret, 'for
:omplcte sending
away or removal.

'

The last seems to be
the true meaning.
The sins of the peo-
ple being confessed
by the priest over the
head of the goat, and
thus transferred or
imputed to it, the
goat was then sent
:iway to the uninhab-
ited desert. The
rite thus symbolizeii
the complete removal
of sin and guilt.

—

P.

m ch.iv.i Pc.2.24;3.
18. Is. 53.4-10.2C0.5.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

5 Towards.

6 The thoughtful
reader cannot tail to
observe how fre-
quently the number
seven is mentioned in
connection with di-
vine rites,commands,
and ordinances. It
denotes perfection

;

and the lesson it sym-
bolizes is the perfect
and complete dis-
charge of the duties
which God enjoins.—

s He.9.7;i.3;r3.2o:6.
r9, 2o;io. I9;4.i4.i5.
ver.6,ii.

7 Towards,

?ver. 18-20; ch.4. 35:
. i.i: 14. 49,52,53. E?;-

29. -y->- iJn.2.i,2;4,io.
Mat. 20. 2a. Is. 53.4-0,
D-is. Da. 9, 24. I Pe.

i.i8,i9;2.24;3.i8.

8 Heb. d-welletk.

u Eze.23.38, 39.

X Lu. i.io. Ac.4.12.
Is, 53.6 iPe.2.24. He.
1.3- Col. I. 20. l)a.9.
24-

9 The high-priest
was the most eminent
type of Christ, and
tile sacrifices on this

great day of
lement the most
:ing represcnta-
of^the sufferings

of Christ on earth,
and of his interces-
on in heaven. It is

-iteresting to ob-
serve that all other
persons, even the
priests, were stricdy
prohibited from en-
tering within the ta-
bernacle while the
high-priest officiated,
intimating that no
other could share the
honours of Christ's
mediatory office.

—

J.

> It would appear
from the descnption
here given that the
high-priest went at
least three times
-ithin the veil to the
holy of holies on the
day of atonement, i.
With the incense,
• CT. 12; 2. To sprin-

3f the

* Heb. went up,

n ch,4.23;5.6; 23.19.
-

1
u. 7. 16, 22, 28; 15.24;

28. 15,30; 29.5,11,10,19,
25.&C.
o I Jn.2.i,2;4.io. Is.
|.ii,i2.Ro.4.=5. iPe.
18; 1. 18-21. lie. 1.3:

kle the blood o; „.t
buliock, ver. 14; and
3. With the blood of
the goat. According
to the Talmud he
went in a fourth time
to bring out the cen-
ser of incense. This
is not opposed to the
statement of Paul in
He. 9. 7, for they
were only parts of
one great annual fes-
tival—/'.

y Ex. 30, 10. ch.4.7,
18. Jn. 17, 19. He.2.io;
5-8;7.25. 1 jn.z.1,2.

2 The golden altar,
and probably after-
wards Jie put of the
blood upon the horns
of the brazen altar.

X He. 13. la 1 Pe.s.
S-Re.8.3.4.

<> ver. ii-iQ. Ac. 20.
28.Col.i.2o.Ep.i.io;2.
14: 5- =5-27. R.O.5.10.
Mi. 5.5.

*Re. 1.18. Jt1.11.2s.
1C0.15.45.

fIs.S3.6,ii,i2. 2C0.
).2i,i Pe.a.24.

S Heb. a man 0/
opportunity.

rfiPe.2,24.Is.4i.iS;
53'4,5.ti,i2. Pb.103.12.
Je.5o.2o.Zec.3.9.2Co.
5. 19, 21.Eze. 20. 35.

^Eze.44.i9.Phi.2.6-
j

for himself and for the people,

bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger ^upon
the mercy-seat eastward; and before the mercy-
seat shall he sprinkle of the blood with his
finger seven times.^

15 1 Then shall he 'kill the goat of the sin-
offering that is for the people, and bring his
blood within the vail, and do with that blood
as he did with the blood of the bullock, and
sprinkle it upon^ the mercy-seat, and before the
mercy-seat.

16 And he shall *make an atonement for
the holy place, because of the uncleanness of
the children of Israel, and because of their trans-
gressions in all their sins; and so shall he do
for the tabernacle of the congregation that re-
maineth^ among them ^in ihe midst of their
uncleanness.

17 And there shall be '^no man^ in the taber-
nacle of the congregation when he goeth in to
make an atonement in the holy place, until he
come out, and have made an atonement for
himself, and for his household, and for all the
congregation of Israel.^

18 And he shall ^go out unto the altar that
ts before the Lord, and make an atonement foi
it; and shall take of the dood of the bullock,
and of the blood of the goat, and put it upon
the horns of the altar^ round about.

^
19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon

it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it,

and '^hallow it from the uncleanness of the chil-
dren of Israel.

20 T And when he hath made an end of
Reconciling the \io\y place, and the tabernacle
of the congregation, and the altar, he shall brin^
the ^live goat:

21 And Aaron shall %both his hands upon
the head of the live goat, and confess over him
all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and
all their transgressions in all their sins, putting
them upon the head of the goat, and shall send
htm away by the hand of a fit man^ into the
wilderness.

22 And the goat shall '^bear upon him all
their iniquities unto a land not inhabited-^ and
he shall let go the goat in the wilderness.

23 And Aaron shall come into the taber-
nacle of the congregation, and shall "put off the
linen garments^ which he put on when he went
into the ]io\y place, and shall leave them there-





The yearly feast of the expiations.

25 And the 'fat of the sin-offering shall he
burn upon the altar.

26 And he that let go the goat for the scape-
goat shall ''wash his clothes, and bathe his flesh

in water, and afterward come into the camp.
27 And* the bullock/or the sin-offering, and

the goat for the sin-offering, whose blood was
brought in to make atonement in the \\o\nplace,
shall one carry forth without the camp; and
they shall burn in the fire their skins, and their

flesh, and their dung.
28 And he that bumeth them "shall wash

his clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and
afterward he shall come into the camp.

29 1 And this shall be a statute 'for ever
unto you: that in ""the seventh month, on the
tenth day of the month, ye shall "afilict your
souls,* and do °no work at all, whether it he
one of your own country, or a stranger that
sojourneth among you:

30 For on "that day shall the priest make an
atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may
be clean from all your sins before the Lord.

31 It' shall be a sabbath of rest unto you,
and ye shall afflict your souls, by a statute for

ever.

32 And ''the priest whom he shall anoint,
and whom he shall consecrate^ to minister in
the priest's office in his father's stead, shall

make the atonement, and shall put on the linen
clothes, even the holy garments.

33 And he shall make an atonement for the
hoi/ sanctuary, and he shall make an atone-
ment for the tabernacle of the congregation,
and for the altar; and he shall make an atone-
ment for the priests, and for all the people of
the congregation.*

34 And this shall be an 'everlasting statute

unto you, to make an atonement for the chil-

LEVITICUS XVII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490",

^Ex. 29. 13. ch. 4.8,

19. 26, 31,35. Jn.12.27.
Ps. 32. 13,14. Tit. 2,14.
Ga.2.2o.Ep.5,2,25,

h ch, 15. 5,8; 10. 19;
ver.19, .\u.i9.a He.?.
i9;^.io;io.i,4.

I'ch. 4. 12, 21; 6. 30.
He.9.i2;i3. ii-i4.Zec.
i3,7.Ps.22.i2-r2i. Mat.
txvi.xxvii.

^Ge.i7.7,S.Ex.2i.6.
ver.34.

m ch. 13.27. Ex.30.
10, Nu. 29.7. iKi.8.2.
Ac.27,9,

K vcr. 31. 2 Co 7.10,
II. I Co. II. 31, Eze.O.
9.P5.35.i3;5i.i7.Is.57.

15. 16; 66.2. Pr. 28.13.
Ro.6.6.

« That is, with fast-
ing' (Ps.35. ig) from the
evening- of the gtb
till the evening of the
loi-h.—/".

<'ver.3i.He.4.io.Jn,
6.29.

f ch.23.27-52. He.4.
2., Ep.1.7. Da.9.24
Tit. 2.14.1 Pe.i.18,19.

q See ver.29.

rEx.29,9.ch.7.37;4.
3,5.i5: :-i.io. He.7.28.
Ro. 8.3,4,

s ver. 16, 19. 20. Ac,
fo. 28. Mat. .0.28. Re.
.5-u.ls.o3.4-ii.

fl Verses 32 and 33
contain a brief sum-
mary of the whole
work done by the
priest on the day of
atonement. The spe-
cial rites may be tlius
stated in their order:
—The priest and his
family are first

washed and prepared
for duty; then atone-
ment is made for the
whole sanctuary;
then for the brazen
altar: and finally
atonement is made
for the whole peo-
ple.—/'.

rGe. 17. 7.8. Ex.i:
14.17-

u Ex.3o.io.He.7.i8,
i9;o-;.i2; 10.1,4,10,12,
14. Da.9. 24.

CHAP. XVII.

a ch. 1. 1, Ex.25.22.
Nu.7.89.

* Eze.3. 17:2.7, Jn, 3.

2. Mat.7.2'^;20.2o. Ac.
20.27.Je.z3. 2^,29.1 Co.
4-2.

c ver. 8, 1 2, 13, 15.

rfver.4,5.8. De-12.5.
15,21,

<rch. 1.3,11; 3.2,8,13;
4.4,15.24.29,^3- De.iJ.
13.14,26,^7, Eze.20,40.
He, 9. 11; 10.19-22, Jn,
10.7,9.

yis.66.3.He.2.3;io.

g Ge. 17. 14. Ex. 12.

'5, 19; 30- 33,38; 31.14.
cli, 7.20,21,15,27; 18.29;
I9.8;20.3,6,i8;23. 29.
Nu. 15. 30,3i;i9.r3;9-
13. ver. 9. 10, 14. Shall
be excommunicated.

h ch. I. 3; 8. 3,4, itc.
De. 12.5.6. Mat.16.21;
20.18.

i Ex.29.16, 30. ch. I.

5.11; 3.2,8,13. Mat. 23.

,* Ex.29.18.ch. 4.31;
i6=3;3-5,",i6. Nu.ia

/De. 32. 17, Ps. 106.
37.1C0.10.20. zCh.ii.
1.=;. Re. 9. 20, i.e. to
idols, in which devils
are represented and
honoured,

1 Hebrew, 'goats.'
Reference is made
doubtless to the wor-
ship of the Egyptian
Pan R'hov
seated
a scat, and was sun-
posed to presice
especially over the
whole operations of
a shepherd and
shepherd hfe. I be-
lieve the injunctions
g"iven here refer ex-
clusivelyto sacrificial
offerings, and not to
the slaying ofanimals
for food.

—

P.

»«Ex.34.i^Ju.2.i2,
13,17,19. Eze.23. 8. Je.

« Ter.io,i3,t3.

o ch.i.iii.iv.-vi,

/ See ver.3-6.

The Uood of slain beasts must he offered,

dren of Israel for all their sins "once a year.
And he did as the Lord commanded Moses.

CHAPTER XVIL
1 The Uood of all slain beasts must be offered to the Lord at tU

door of the tabernacle, and no sacrijices made to devils. 1 All eatmi
oj blood IS forbidden, 15 and all that dieth alone, or is torn.

A ND the "Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
xl 2 Speak' unto Aaron, and unto his sons,
and unto all the children of Israel, and say unta
them. This is the thing which the Lord hath
commanded, sajdng,

3 What man soever there de of 'the house
of Israel that %illeth an ox, or lamb, or goat,
in the camp, or that killeth it out of the camp,

4 And bringeth it not "unto the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, to ofler an offer-

ing unto the Lord before the tabernacle of the
Lord, •''blood shall be imputed unto that man

;

he hath shed blood; and that man shall »be
cut off from among his people:

5 To the end that the children of Israel may
"•bring their sacrifices which they offer in the
open field, even that they may bring them unto
the Lord, unto the door of the tabernacle of

the congregation, unto the priest, and offer them
for peace-offerings unto the Lord.

6 And the priest shall Sprinkle the blood
upon the altar of the Lord at the doOr of the
tabernacle of the congregation, and ''bum the
fat for a sweet savour unto the Lord.

7 And they shafl no more 'offer their sacri-

fices unto devils,^ after whom they have gone a
"Vhoring. This shall be a statute for evei

unto them throughout their generations.

8 IT And thou shalt say unto them, "What-
soever man there be of the house of Israel, or
of the strangers which sojourn among you, that

offereth a "burnt-offering or sacrifice,

9 And bringeth it not unto ''the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation, to offer it unto

into heaven, Ac. I. 9, 10, and alone he sitteth at the
right hand of God, Ac. i. 32, 33. C]

Ver. 29. [Why is the day of atonement a day of
affliction ? Because it was the stated anniversary for con-
fessing 'all iniquities and transgressions,' ver. 21, in
the presence of God—and confession implies repent-
ance, else it is lip-service and mockery; and repentance
implies grief for and hatred of our sins, even when
' turning from them to God, with full purpose of and
endeavour after new obedience;' the Saviour bear-
ing our griefs, and carrying our sorrows,' Is. 53. 4, is

no doubt a sight of 'great joy,' Lu. 2. 10, to believers;
but the remembrance that he 'was wounded for our
transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities,' Is. 53. 5,
that 'in all our afflictions he was adicted,' Is. 63. 9;
nay, that by the sins of professed believers he is even

fulness; dying for our offences, but raised again, and
ascending to glory, for our justification. Behold him
entering into the celestial oracle in the virtue of his
sacrifice! There he appears in the presence of God
for us, pleading his own merits, and offering up the in-
cense of continual intercession for us, putting off his
robes of debasement, laying aside every vestige of the
hl<eness of sinfut flesh, and clothed and crowned with
glory and honour. The sprinkling of his blood sanc-
tifies the church, and all the ordinances of it; and ren-
ders our sacrifices and incense of grateful obedience, of
fervent prayer and praise, acceptable to his Father.
He returns also in the Spirit from within the veil to
bless all nations in the gospel; and at last will return
personally in the clouds, without sin, unto our eternal
salvation. But while, in the purification of these agents

chaelis considers it as requiring that every animal
killed for common food must first he brought to the
door of the tabernacle, and have the blood sprinkled,
and the fat consumed iis a peace-offering; and this he
considers as a temporary law, intended for the wilder-
ness, and afterwards repealed, De. 12. 13, on the en-
trance to Canaan. Boothroyd proposes to reconcile
the passages by supplying a clause found in the Sama-
ritan and Septuagint versions, and which provides, not
that animals for common food should be first offered as
peace-offerings, but that xmpeace-offertng^ixM be killed
anywhere but at the door of the tabernacle. Now an
addition to or explanation of a divine law, it is easy to
comprehend; but a direct repeal is a reflection on the
legislator not to be admitted. The opinion of Michaelis
is therefore to be rejected. Neither is it desirable to de-



HALLWAY IW THE BUSEDM-CONTAIOTNG ANTIQUITIES OLDER THAW THE
TIME OF MOSES. [Leviticus, xvii.]—Most of the antiquities now contained in
the Gizeh Museum are such as antedate the time of Moses, or else are of such things
as were contemporary with him. They nearly all belong to the Ancient or the

.Middle Empire, and there is no better way to get a proper conception of the magnificence
and grandeur of the civilization in the midst of which Moses grew up than to take a walk
through the many hallways and rooms of this the most interesting museum in some respects

°".S^^"
SowetJmes we look into the very faces of the statues representing the menwith whom Moses lived. A study of Moses through this civilization heigyens^uradmiration for the man who "refused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughterchoosing rather to suffer affliction with the people of God than to eniov the nlea^'ures of sin for a season." No man of whom we have any record in history eversacnficed more of worldly prospects and opportunity than this the greatest )»ade



]iating of Mood forbidden.
LEVITICUS XVITI

the LoED, even tliat man may be^cut off

from among his people.

10 t And whatsoever man there ie of the

house of Israel, or of tlie strangers that sojourn

among you, that ""eateth any manner of blood;

I will even set my face against that soul that

eateth blood, and will cut him off from among

his people.

11 For the life of the flesh is m the blood;

and I have given it to you "upon the altar, to

make an atonement for your souls: for it is the

blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.

12 Therefore I said unto the children of

Israel, *No soul of you shall eat blood, neither

shall any stranger that sojoimieth among you

eat blood.^

13 And whatsoever man there be of the

children of Israel, or of the strangers that so-

journ among you, "which hunteth and catcheth

any beast or fowl that may be eaten; he shall

even" pour out the blood thereof, and cover it

with dust.

14 For" it is the life of all flesh; the blood

of it is for the life thereof: therefore I said unto

the children of Israel, Ye shall eat the blood of

no manner of flesh: for the hfe of all flesh is

the blood thereof;* whosoever eateth it shall be

cut off".

15 t And every soul that eateth that which

died* of itself, or that which was torn with

beasts, whether it be one of your own country,

or a stranger, he shall both 'wash his clothes,

and bathe himself in water, and be unclean

until the even: then shall he be clean.

16 But "if he wash them not, nor bathe his

flesh, then he shall bear his iniquity.

CHAPTER XVIII.
1 Unlawful marriages. 19 Unlawful Iwsts.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

J\. 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and

say unto them, I ain the "Lord your God.

3 After* the doings of the land of Egypt,

wherein ye dwelt, shall ye not do; and after

the doings of the land of Canaan, whither I

bring you, shaU ye not do; neither shall ye

walk in their ordinances.

4 Ye shaU "do my judgments, and keep mine

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490- A.Bi. 2514. B.C. 1490-

^ i>ee ?eir.4,X0A4-

i'ver.i2,i4;cli.7
27;3-i7- De. 12.16,23;

15. 23. 1 Sa. 14. ?3. 34.

&e.9.4.Ac.i5.29. h^c.
44. 7.He. 10.29.

J ch.i.5.ii;3. 2,8,13;
4-7.i8,25,30.34;i6.i8;8.

11,15. NIat.20.28;26.28.

He. 9. 12,14, 22; 10. 19-

ijn.1.7. R0.3.25.C0L
1.20.

t See ver.io.

a It was customary
in some ancient
heathen nations to

eat the biood of the
animals offered in

sacrifice to their

idols. The i>ractice

is alluded to in Eze.

33. 28. The prohibi-
tion of such idola-

trous rites may have
been in part aimed
at here; but the
grand reason why
blood was not to be
eaten is plainly

stated; and Delitzsch
has shown that the
reason Ls sound and
philosophic : ' For
the life of the flesh is

in the blood.' 'This
phenomenon,' he
says, ' rests on the
ground, that all the
activity of the body,
especially that of the
nervous and muscu-
lar systems, is de-
pendent upon the
circulation of the
blood; for if the flow

of blood is stopped
from any part of the
body, aU its activity

ceases immediately;
a sensitive part loses

all sensation in a very
few minutes,and mus-
cular action is entire-

ly suspended. The
blood is really the
basis of the physical
life; and so far the
soul, as the vital

principle ofthebody,
- pre-eminently m
le blood,—/'.

u Heb. that hunf-
elh any hunting.

.srch.7.26.De. 12.23

25;is.22,23. 1Sa.14.32,

34. See ver.ia

y ver.ii,Ge.9.4-De.
12.23. Mat.2a28. K.e.5.

9.1 th. 5. 10.

8 And thus life

was made a ransom
for men-

4 Heb. a carcass,
Ex.22.3r.Eze.44. 31; 4-

14, De. 14-21. iSa. 14.

33, 34. See ch. 11. 40;

22.&

^ch.ii. 25, 4o;I5•5
Nu.I9.8,I9,2I.

a ch.5.1; 19.8; 30.17.

Jn.13.8. Ac. 4. 12. He.
io.3fr-29;2.3.

a £26.20.11,13.110.
10.5. Ga. 3, 12. Lu. 10.

aS.Mat19. 17.

1 There are only
two ways in which
this declaration can
be understood con-
sistently with the

Seneral truths and
oclrines of divine

revelation ; either
that these 'statutes

and judgments' in-

cluded the ordi-

nances that were
typica! of the way of

salvation through the
sacrifice of Christ,

through which alone
life is obtained by
the sinner; or by de-
claring the absolute
serfection required
jy the law of God,
to lead men to Christ,

the end of the law
for r^hteousness.
Sec R0.10.5; Ga. 3.12.

—/.

e ver.7-17; ch. 90, 2-

23. I C0.5.1. De.32.30.
Ain.s.7.

2 Heb. remainder
ofkisjiesh.

yver.i4,i6;ch.3o.ii.

jf ch. 20. n. De. 92.

30:27 20. 2 Sa. 16.21,22.

Am. 2. 7. Ge. 35. 22. i

Co.5.i.Ezc.32.xa .

h ch. 20, 17. De. 27.

22. 3Sa.i3.ii-i4-Bze.
22.11.

3 That is, bom at

home—a full sister;

or born aijroad-

a

half sister.—P.

i ch.20.i9.Ei,6.3o.

k ch.30.so.

/ ch.20.12. De.27-23-

Ge.38. 18. Eze. 22. II.

t ch.202i. Mat.14.

4, except as De.25.5.

n ch. 20. 14. De. 27.

23.Am. 3.7.

o Or, one tvife to

another, Ge. 4. 19, 23;

30.15.1 Sa. 1.6.

CHAP. xvin.

a Ge.17.7. Ex.20. 2.

Ps.33.12. Je.3i.33;30-

* Eze. 20. 7, 8; 23. 8.

Ex.23. 2, ch.20.23; ver.

24,30. De.12.30, 31; 18.

9-14. Ep. 5-7-"- ^ Pe-

4.2,3.Ko. 12.2.

f ver.5,26;2o. 22;i9,

37.De.4.2;5-3-.33;"-
32;i2.32,Lu.i.6,

* The text prohi-

bits the marrying
of two sisters to-

gether. This con-
duct in Jacob proved
a source of vexation
both to Leah and
Rachel; who were
more jealous of each
other than of the
handmaidens whom
they willingly gave
to their husbands;
and perhaps it would
be found on trial,

that those who be-
fore had lived to-

gether in the inti-

mate equality of this

near relationship,

would be more apt
to rival each other,

if married to the
same man, than
strangers would be

;

at least their jeal-

ousies and bickerings
would be more un-
seemly and distress-

; ing.

—

Scott.

Of urdawfvl marriages.

ordinances, to walk therein ; I am the LoEB

your God.

5 Ye shall therefore keep my statutes and

my judgments; *which if a man do, he shall

live in them:^ I am the Lord.

6 IT None" of you shall approach to any that

is near of kin^ to him, to uncover their naked-

ness: I am the Lord.

7 The -^nakedness of thy father, or the naked-

ness of thy mother, shalt thou not uncover: she

is thy mother; thou shalt not uncover her

nakedness.

8 The' nakedness of thy father's wife shalt

thou not uncover: it is thy father's nakedness.

9 The'' nakedness of thy sister, the daughter

of thy father, or daughter of tliy^mother, whether

she be born at home, or bom abroad,^ even their

nakedness thou shalt not uncover.

10 The nakedness of thy son's daughter, or

of thy daughter's daughter, even their naked-

ness thou shalt not uncover: for theirs is thine

own nakedness.

11 The nakedness of thy father's wife's

daughter, begotten of thy father, (she is thy

sister,) thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.

12 Thou* shalt not uncover the nakedness

of thy father's sister: she is thy father's near

kinswoman.

13 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness

of thy mother's sister: for she is thy mother's

near kinswoman.

14 Thou* shalt not uncover the nakedness

of thy father's brother, thou shalt not approach

to his wife: she is thine aunt.

15 Thou' shalt not uncover the nakedness of

thy daughter-in-law: she is thy son's wife; thou

shalt not uncover her nakedness.

16 Thou™ shalt not uncover the nakedness of

thy brother's wife: it is thy brother's nakedness.

17 Thou" shalt not uncover the nakedness

of a woman and her daughter, neither shalt

thou take her son's daughter, or her daughter's

daughter, to uncover her nakedness; for they

are her near kinswomen: it is wickedness.

18 Neither shalt thou take °a wife to her

sister,* to vex her, to uncover her nakedness,

besides the other in her life-time.

Ver. 7. [Devils, literally hairy ones. The Egyptians

worshipped an imaginary deity called Pan—which

means evervthim: because, in their mythology, he was

means of access to him as are best! But to worship

him according to our own inventions, to neglect the

way of his appointing, so far from being acceptable

connected with it, and detest everything murderous or

cruel! And let nothing deathful, dead, or dying,

nothing that can be torn in pieces, or torn from me,
>^„t tVi*. AvAr.livinor Tp<;ii(:. and Tehovah in him. be the



Of UTilawful lusts. LEVITICUS XIX.

19 1" AIsqp thou shalt not approach unto a'

woman to uncover her nakedness, as long as

she is put apart for her uncleanness.

20 Moreover, Hhou shalt not lie carnally

with thy neighbour's wife, to defile thyself with

her.

21 And thou ''shalt not let any of thy seed

pass through the fire to Molech, neither shalt

thou *profane the name of thy God: I am the

Lord.

22 Thou" shalt not lie with mankind as with

womankind: it is abomination.

23 Neither^ shalt thou he with any beast to

defile thyself therewith; neither shall any woman

stand before a beast to lie down thereto: it is

confusion.^

24 Defile^ not ye yourselves in any of these

things; for in all these the nations are defiled

which I cast out before you.

25 And the 'land is defiled: therefore I do

visit* the iniquity thereof upon it, and the land

itself ^vomiteth out her inhabitants.®

26 Ye shall ^'therefore keep my statutes and

my judgments, and shall not commit any of

these abominations; neither any of your own

nation, nor any stranger that sojourneth among

you;

27 (For all these abominations ^have the

men of the land done, which were before you,

and the land is defiled;)

28 That the land spue not you out also, when

ye defile it, as it spued out the nations that were

before you.

29 For whosoever shall commit any of these

abominations, even the souls that commit them

shall be *cut ofi" from among their people,

30 Therefore shall ye keep mine ^rdinance,

that ye commit not any one of these abominable

customs, which were committed before you, and

that ye defile not yourselves therein: I ^am the

Lord your God,

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490. 1' A.M. 2514. B.C. I490.

/ th.i5.i9.24;20. 18.

E2e.22.io;i8.6.

q ch- 19. 20; 20. 10.

Ex. 20. 14- De. 22. 22.

He.13.4- Je.5.7.8- ^iii-

25.z.zSa>i2.9,io.

r ch.20.2. De. iR.io.

2 Ki. 23.10. Je.32.35; 7

Hi;i9. 5. Ps.106.37, 38.

Eze.23. 37,39.

s Ain,S.26. Ac,7.43-

Je.8.2.i Ki.11.33.

/Ex.20. 7. ch. 22. 33.

R0.2. 24; 1.2;^

« ch.20.1j. Ge.Tg.5.
I Ki.14.24. Ro. 1. 27.

1

Co. 6.9, 10. iTi. 1. 10.

Jude?.

X ch. 20, 15, 16. De.
27.21. Ex.23. 19.

6 Or, a horrible
crime.

y See ver. 3, 30; ch.

-o.22,::3. Je.44.4. Ro.
;2.2.Ep.S.7."-

z I5.24. 5. Ro. 8. 22,

Re.J9.2.ver.27.

a Is.26. II, 21.Je. 5.9,

*ch.2o. 22. Is. 24-6.

1:7.28.

6 The prosopo-
pct-ia, or personifica-

tion, is often applied
to a country, by
which it is represent-
ed as endowed with
int^clligence and feel-

ing, to hear, lament,
and be polluted, and
to rest. Similar lan-

fuace is used in

ndia, when multi-

tudes die from dis-

ease, famine, or the
sword, * Alasl the
country has "omited
its thousands.'—/Jn-
uidson. This is a
very bold personifica-

tion,strongly descrip-

ve of the loathsome
'ickedness of the

Ciinaanitcs.—/.

f ver. 4,5; ch. 20.22.

De.4.i.g.4o;6-i, =; 31;
i2.32;ii.32;5.32,33.

rf By suchabomina-
tions the Canaanites
filled up the measure
of their iniquity, and
ripened themseives
for destruction, Ge.
15. 16.Ro. 1. 21-32.

«Ge.i7.i4. Seech.
17.4, 10, 14; 20- 6; 7-25.

/ver.3.4.Nu.3.7.ch.

g And therefore ye
ought to be holy as

my peculiar people,

I I'e.i.i5,i6;2.5,9.

CHAP. XIX.

a ch. 11. 44, 45; 20. 7.

26. I Pe- 1. 15,16. Mat.
5.48.300.7.1.

1 The word ren-
dered holy signifies

originally 'to sepa-
rate or set apart." Ho-
liness is a separation
from sin, and a set-

ting apart to tlie ser-

vice of God. The
ruie of it is the word,
thar motive the holi-

ness of God. The
means are the blood
of atonement,
through the instru-

mentality of the word
of God. and the
sanctification of the
Holy Spirit. See i

Pe. 1. 13-25.—/.

b Ex. 20. 12. Pr. 1.8.

ver.32.Ep. 6. 1.

Er.20. 8:31. I3J5
5.32.1s.s8.I3;56.^,ch

4.6

rf Ex. 20.3,4.23; 3='S.

ji; 34. 17- I^c. 27. 15.

aab.2.i8.ijn.5.2i

<rch.3.i;7.i6.

/ch.7.16-18. 3C0.6.
2. Ro. 6. 3,4.1 Co. 10.16.

€01.2.17,20.15.66.3.

£'Ge.i7.i4ch. 7.25,

27; 1 7. 4,9, 10, 14.

A ch. 23, 22. De. 24-

9-22. Ru. 2. 2,7,8,15.
6.

ilDe.24- 19-22-

k Ex.23.ii,25.ch.23.

j2. Ps. 112. 9. Pr. 22.9;

19.17; 28. 27; 31.20; 14.

2i,3i;29.7.u. IJe.io.

i8;26.ii-i4. Mat. 5.48.

2 This was to alt

intents and purposes
a poor-law. It was
also a good and wise
one among a primi-

tive people, and in an
agricultural country.
It gave the poor
healthful and profit-

able work, and it

made their support
depend ontheirwork,
while it relieved the

regular agricultors

from labour that

., ..jld barely repay
their toil

—

P-

/ch. 6.2. Ex. 20.15,

.7; 22, 1. 7. 10. Ac. 5.3.

Ep. 4.25,28. Zec.8.16,

7-

m Ex.20.7. De.5.11.

Je.4.2.Zac.5.4- Mat. 5.

34.Ja.5.i2.

n Lu.3.i4-iTh.4.6.
Eze.22.29.Je.22.3,i3.

o la. 5. 4. De. 24. 14,

i;. Je. 22.13. Mal.3.5.

Job 31.39.

p De. 37. 18. Ro. 12,

14; 14. 13. 1C0.8.9-13.
Re. 2. 14.

A repetition of sundry laws.

CHAPTER XIX.
A repetition of sundry laws.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

A- 2 Speak unto all tlie congregation of the

children of Israel, and say unto them, "Ye shall

be holy:^ for I the Lord your God am holy.

3 1["Ye shall 'fear every man his mother and

his father, and "keep my sabbaths: I am the

Lord your God.

4 Turn* ye not unto idols, nor make to your-

selves molten gods: I am the Lord your God.

5 t And if ye "offer a sacrifice of' peace-

offerings unto the Lord, ye shall offer it at youi

own will.

6 It -^shall be eaten the same day ye offer it,

and on the morrow: and if aught remain until

the third dav, it shall be burnt in the fire.

7 And if "it be eaten at all on the third day,

it is abominable; it shall not be accepted.

8 Therefore everi/ one that eateth it shall

bear his iniquity, because he hath profaned the

hallowed thing of the Lord; and that soul

shall be 'cut off from among his people.

9 ^ And ''when ye reap the harvest of your

land, thou shalt not wholly reap the corners ot

thy field, neither shalt thou gather the glean-

ings of thy harvest.

10 And thou shalt not ^glean thy vineyard,

neither shalt thou gather every grape of thy

vineyard; 'thou shalt leave them for the poor

and stranger: I am the Lord yovir God.^

11 % Ye 'shall not steal, neither deal falsely,

neither lie one to another.

12 t And ye shall not ""swear by my name

falsely, neither shalt thou profane the name of

thy God: I am the Lord.

13 t Thou" shalt not defraud thy neigh-

bour, neither rob Jiim: "the wages of him that

is hired shall not abide with thee all night until

the morning.

14 H Thou "shalt not curse the deaf, nor

power, not merely of ruling men, but what he so often

attempts—of becoming thi god of God, what penalty

would he inflict? would he let the child-murderer go

free? there are those indeed who would, ' their foolish

heart being so far hardened' that they deny all ac-

countability either to God or man—but with the excep-

tion of these, ' who, not liking to retain God in their

knowledge, are given up to strong delusions,' even in-

fidels will generally acknowledge, that for the crime of

child-murder expatriation were a punishment far too

gentle; and that they were, as God adjudged them, in-

deed worthyof death. The corruption ol morals indicated

bv the enUre chapter, and the shocking crimes that

from everv, even the smallest, appearance of evil; for

filthy lusts and absurd idolatries ripen, not only indi-

viduals, but nations, for ruin; and to observe the judg-

ments inflicted on others would tend to deter us from

their sins. As God seldom leaves men to the rage of

their lusts, till they forsake him and his institutions,

let me, conscious of my own inward readiness to coin-

mit the worst of crimes, and in the firm faith of God's

infinite excellency, high dignity, and authority over me,

of his new-covenant grant of himself, and delightful

relation to me, as the Lord my God, cleave closely to

his commandments, as an effectual preservative from

them. And wnile I live truly on Jesus' perfect ful-

*;i.^or,t .^f tv,.. Inw in (Tratitnde for his poodness. let me

of all—' Be ye holy, for I the Lord your God am
holy.' C]

, . , ,

Ver. 7. ^\ie. passaver must be eaten on the ntght of

the day in which it was killed—it must be 'eaten in

haste,' and if any remained till the morning, it must be

burned with fire. Thus everything connected with it

indicated the urgency of the Egyptians for their re-

moval, and the people's anxiety for liberty. But the

peace-offering, indicating a state of rest, may remain

and be eaten on the second day; and not until the

third is its use forbidden. It would then, in a warm

climate, have become corrupted; would have ceased to

be an emblem of him whose flesh must not ' see cor-

ruption;' and therefore is burned {ascends) on the third
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H»TT rMT cAPrOPHAGI GIZEH MUSEUM—IN WHICH WERE PLACKU
^THEBOd!e°oTtHE REIGNING CLASSES OF EGYPT [Levifcus,

f ^Pr7oohaei are the stone coffins in which the rich and distinguished

l/nt^™ we e^bu?ied. It was only the rich people who were able to defray
people of Egypt were 0^"*=

tomb-building, and the like in vogue among the highest

'Y fTthe llrtL. r fo Zmmify a body alone cost about $1,250. Some of the

'.arcopLgir^u^sfhave cost thousands of dollars. But it was because the Egyptians

devoted such pains to the preservation of their dead and to the building of tombs

fhat we have ?o-day such an accurate knowledge ot their history, and that we are

abk to reconstruct the very times in which Moses lived and to get a correct con-

ceidon of the dvi ization in all its details in the m dst of which he grew up. And

as we s°udy Moles in connection with Egyptian history, more and more will our

tdmlation for him be increased, and the more will we be mclined to the conviction

that he was led by the spirit of God.



A repetition of sundry laws.

put a stumblingblock before the blind, but shalt

fear thy God : I am the Lord.

15 1 Ye «shall do no unrighteousness in

judgment: thou \^halt not respect the person

of the poor, nor honour the person of the

mighty: 6ut in righteousness shalt thou judge

thy neighbour.

16 1[ Thou'" shalt not go up and down as a

tale-bearer among thy people; neither shalt

thou stand against the blood of thy neighboiu::

I am the Lord.^

17 H Thou' shalt not hate thy brother in

thine heart: *thou shalt in any wise rebuke*

thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon him. ®

18 1 Thou "shalt not avenge nor bear any
grudge against the children of thy people; but
thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: I am
the Lord.

19 1 Ye shall keep my statutes. "Thou shalt

not let thy cattle gender with a diverse kind.

Thou shalt not sow thy field with mingled

seed ; neither shall a garment mingled of linen

and woollen come upon thee.*

20 U And whosoever "lieth carnally with a

woman that is a bond-maid, betrothed'^ to an
husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom

given her, she^ shall be scourged: they 'shall

not be put to death, because she was not free.

21 And he shall bring his "trespass-oflPer-

ing unto the Lord, unto the door of the taber-

nacle of the congregation, even a ram for a

trespass-offering.

22 And*" the priest shall make an atonement
for him with the ram of the trespass-offering

before the Lord for his sin which he hath

done: and the sin which he hath done shall be
forgiven him.

23 1 And when ye shall come into the land,

and shall have planted all manner of trees for

food, then ye shall count the fruit thereof as

uncircumcised: "three years shall it be as un-

circumcised unto you; it shall not be eaten

of.

24 But in the fourth year all the fruit there-

of shall be *holy, to praise the Lord withal.

25 And in the fifth year "shall ye eat of the

LEVITICUS XX.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

q ver.35,36,De.i.i7;
16. 19; 25. 16:27. 19. Ps.

82.2. Ex. 23. 3. iCh. 19.

6,7,9.Pr.24.23.Ja.2,9.

r Ex,20.i6;23.i. Pr.
II. 13; 29.19. Je. 6.28:9,

4.Eze.22.9. 2X1.3.3, I

TL3.ii.Ps.i5.3;i4o.ii.

3 ' Thou shalt not
stand by the blood of
thy fellow," that is,

thou shalt not re-
main inactive when
his life is endanger-
ed.—jV«fWia»

,

s 1 Jn,2. ii;3, 15,Mat.
22.39.

/Mat. 18,15-17. Ga.
6,1.1 Ti.5.20. Ep.5.11.
Lu.17.3.

* Rebuke, whether
' he hear or forbear,'
Ezc. 2. 5, whether
your rebuke be re-

ceived as 'an excel-
lent oil,' Ps. 141. 5, or
as an insult and ati

injury, and though he
suffer his sin through
self-flattery to re-
main undisturbed,
suffer thou it not,

—

6 Or, that thou
bear ftot sinforhim,
R0.1.32. 1 Co. =;.2. Ep.
5.11.1X1.5.24 2jn,io,
II.

»Ro.i2.ig;i3.9. Pr.

20.22 a Sa. 13.22. Mat,
5. 43:22- 39-Ga. 5. 14. ja.
2.8.ver.34.

X De.22.9-11; 12. 32.

2 Co. 6, 14-17- Ga.3.9-
11 Mat.9.16,17.

6 The prohibitions
in this verse seem
principally directed
against certain idola-
trous practices con-
nected with such in-

termixtures, as well
as to prevent any at-

tempts to alter the
constitution of divine
Providence, and to
promote ' simplicity
and godly sincerity,'

j'ch. 18. 22. Ge, 4.1;

38.18

7 Or, abused by
any. Heh.re^roached
by OX /or man.

8 Or, they. Heb.
there shall be a

succeeding clause
that punishment was
to be inflicted on
both parties. The
command in the He-
brew is impersonal—

' There shfiU be
punishment ;

' and
this of itself shows
that both were to
suffer.—,/'.

X De. ^. 34. Ex. 31.

a ch, V. vi. Is. 53. 10,

11.2C0.5.31.

* See ch.4.3g.

c Ex. 4. 25, with 32.

29. 30:29, 30,35, 37.ch.

33.27,3.33:12.2.

rf Heb. holiness of
praises to the LORD,
Nu. 18. 12.13. De.18.4;
14.28. It was all to
be given to the priests

and poor.

fch.26 3.4- Pr.3.9.
io;i9.i7.Ec.ii.i,2.

A..M, 2514, B.C. 1490.

yGe.9. 4. ch.3.i7;7.
26; 17. 10,14, De.12.23.
I Sa. 14.33,34.

^De. 18.10,11. Ex.
22.i8.ch,20.27;ver. 31.

2Ki. 17,17; 21.6. iSa,
15.23.

h ch. 21. 5. Is, 15.2.
Je. 10. 3; 16. 6; 48. 37.
Eze. 7. 18; 21.6,7; 44.20,
R0.12.2.

i De. 14.1,2. Je.i6,6.
7;48.37;4i 7W7-5- i>^i-

18, 28.1 Xh. 4. 13. Ro.
12.2.

k iCo. 6. 9, 10, 15:3.
16, 17. ch. 21.7. De,23,
17. Hos. 4. II. 13, 14.

Heb. 13.4. Col. 3, 5.

9 Heb. profane.

^ver,3;ch.26.2._

Kt Ge. 38. 16.17. Ec.
5.i.Jn.2.i5,i6.Ps.89.7.

1 The law of the
sabbath is thus often
repeated, because
temptation to violate
it is of frequent re-

« ver,26;ch.2o.6,27.
De. 18,11. 153,28.3,7.
Ac 16.16. aCh.33.6; Is.

8,19.

2 The sin of witch-
craft was forbidden,
and the witch com-
manded to be put
to death, Ex, 32. 18,

Whether there were
persons who actually
had, or only pretenci-
ed to have, inter-
course and compact
with evil spirits, to
the hurt of others, it

was a great crime,
no less tnan idolatry,
and a sin against the
wisdom and provid-
ence of God.

—

I.

S Pretended for-
tune-tellers, and dis-
coverers of things
lostor stolen, aresiiil
to be found even in
Christian countries.
These pretensions
being practical lies,

are of the devil, for
he is a 'liar, and the
father of it," Jn. 8. 44.
He puts it into their
heart to /w,as into Ju-
das' to betray: andhe
finally enters into the
one as surely as into
the other, Jn. 13.2,27.

o I Ki.2.ii5.Pr.20.29;

31.28. De.z8.so. L.a.5.

13.

/See Ex. 22. 21; 2^.

8,9,12; 12. 48,49. ch.Ej.

35, De. 10. 19; 1. 16;34,

14. Mat.23. 39.

* Or, oppress.

q Ex. 12.19,49. ch.3it

16,22. Nu. 9. 14:1515.
16,37; I9-10J35-I5- De.
31.11:29.11.

r 06,15.13. Ex.33.9;
33.31.

jver, 15. Ex, 33.15.

De,25, 13-15. Eze.22. 7,

12. i^. Am. 8.5,6. Mat.
7.2 tr. 11. i;i6.iz;3a

/Ex.20.2;i5.6; 29.46,

ch. 26.13. De.5.6;i3.5,
10;20.1.jU.3.I3.

w ch.i8.4.s. Mat. 28.

18-20.2 Ti. 3,16,17. De.
4. 1, 2; 6.1,2: 6-i> 13.32;

11,32:5.32,33.

A repetition of sundry laws,

fruit thereof, that it may yield unto you the

increase thereof: I am the Lord your God.

26 If Ye ''shall not eat any thing with the

blood; neither shall ye ^use enchantment, nor

observe times.

27 1" Ye** shall not roimd the comers of

your heads, neither shalt thou mar the comers
of thy beard.

28 Ye shall not %iake any cuttings in your

flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon
you: I am the Lord.

29 IT Do^ not prostitute^ thy daughter, to

cause her to be a whore; lest the land fall to

whoredom, and the land become full of wicked-

ness.

30 1 Ye shall ^keep my sabbaths, and "Rev-

erence my sanctuary:^ I am the Lord.

31 IT Regard'' not them that have familiar

spirits, neither seek after wizards,^ to be defiled

by them:^ I am the Lord your God.

32 IT Thou shalt ^rise up before the hoary

head, and honour the face of the old man, and
fear thy God: I am the Lord.

33 *f And ^if a stranger sojourn with thee

in your land, ye shall not vex^ him.

34 But the stranger that dwelleth with you
shall be unto you ^as one born among you, and

thou shalt love him as thyself; for ye ''were

strangers in the land of Egypt: I am the Lord
your God.

35 1 Ye' shall do no unrighteousness in judg*

ment, in mete-yard, in weight, or in measure.

36 Just balances, just weights,^ a just ephah,

and a just hin, shall ye have: *I am the Lorb
your God, which brought you out of the land

of Egypt.

37 Therefore ""shall ye obser\^e all my statutes,

and all my judgments, and do them: I am the

Lord.

CHAPTER XX.
2 Of him that giveth of his seed to Molech. 4 Of kim that favourefk

such an one. G 0/ going to wizards. 7 Of sanctijication. Q Of him
that eurseth his parents. 10 Of adultery. 11, 14, 17, 19 Of incest,

13 Of sodomy. 15 Of bestialitn. 18 Of uncleanness. 22 Obedienet
is required with holiness. 27 Wizards must be put to death,

ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

2 1 Again, thou shalt say to the childrenA^
how to punish those who, by inhumanly mocking the

afflicted, are in reality * reproaching their Maker,' Pr,

17. 5- C.\

Ver. 19. [This law did not forbid to the Jew the ttse

of mules purchased from another people, but the inten-

ing—has been found almost in all nations. The Bri-

tons were so ornamented, rather so disfigured, in the

times of Julius Caesar. The Bedouin Arabs, the New
Zealanders, and other tribes, still retain the same bar-

barous custom. The custom seems to have originated

never attempt to mix works and grace; Jesus' righteous*

ness and my own; his Spirit and my natural abilities;

his truth and my own fancies; his ordinances and my
own inventions. If I enjoy the directions of God's
word and Spirit, let me be ashamed to copy after



of giving seed to Molech.

of Israel, Whosoever he be of nhe children of

Israel, or of the strangers that sojourn in Israel,

that 'giveth any of his seed unto Molech,^ he

shall surely be put to death; the people of the

land shall stone him with stones.

3 And I will "set my face against that man,

and will cut him off from among his people;

because he bath given of his seed unto Molech,

to defile my sanctuary, and to profane my holy

name.

4 If And if *the people of the land 'do any

ways hide their eyes from the man, when he

giveth of his seed unto Molech, and kill him

not;

5 Then I will •''set my face against that man,

and against his family, and will cut him off, and

all that go a 'whoring after him, to commit

whoredom with Molech, from among their

people.

6 1 And the ''soul that turneth after such

as have familiar spirits, and after wizards, to go

a whoring after them, I will even set my face

against that soul, and will cut him off from

among his people.

7 11 Sanctify* yourselves therefore, and be ye

holy: for I am the Lord your God.

8 And ye 'shall keep my statutes, and do

them: I am the L"ord which 'sanctify you.

9 1' For™ every one that curseth his father

or his mother shall be surely put to death: he

hath cursed his father or his mother; his "blood

shoJl be upon him.

10 IF And "the man that committeth adultery

with another man's wife, even he that com-

mitteth adultery with his neighbour's wife, the

adulterer and the adulteress shall surely be put

to death.

11 1 And" the man that lieth with his

father's wife hath uncovered his father's naked-

ness: both of them shall surely be put to death;

their blood shall be upon them.

12 And «if a man lie with his daughter-in-

law, both of them shall surely be put to death:

they have wrought confusion;^ their blood shall

be upon them.

13 1 If*' a man also lie with mankind as he

lieth with a woman, both of them have com-

mitted an abomination: they shall surely be put

to death; their blood shall be upon them.

14 And 'if a man take a wife and her mother,

LEVITICUS XX.
A.M.35T4.. B.C. I490- A.M. 2514 B.C. 1490,

CHAP. XX.

flch.17.10,13,15.

*ch.i8.2i.De.i8.io:
xiii.;i7.2-7. = Ki. 17.17;

23. 10.Je.32. 35.

1 Molech was an
idol of the Aiiuiion-

ites to whom chil-

dren were burned in

sacrifice, orcausedto
pass through tiie fire,

in order that the rest

of the family might
prosper. [Molech
or Moloch, or Mai
cham, appears tc

have been one of the
most ancient deities

of Western Asia. It

was especially hon-
oured by the Am-
mtTTlites and Phoeni-
cians ; the latter seem
to have identified it

with Baal. Human
sacrifices were offer-

ed up to it ; and the
mode in which these
were offered, at least

in later times, was as
follows :—A brazen
statue of the deity

with stretched-out

arms was heated by
means of an internal

furnace. The child
was then placed in

the outstretched
arms, and was thi

roasted ahve. In the
days of Solomon
statue of Molech was
erected in the valley

of the Kidron. at the
southern base of

Mount Moriah, The
cruelties there enact-
ed, and the curse en-

tailed by them, are
mentioned in Je.7.31-

c ver.27;ch.24.T4,i6,

33.Nu.i5.3S.36T)c,^3.
;i7.S;2i,2i;23. 31,24.

rfch i7.to;i8.2i. Ps.
34.i6;68.i,2.

e Re.2.14.20- 1 Sa.3.

13,14.1X1.20.42.

rEze.7.8,9. ET.20.

5:34. 14-16.Je. 32.28-36.

ch.17.7.

*- Ju. 2.12,17,19. Je.

5. Eze. xvi. xx.xxiu. 2

Ki. 17. 7-23.

h ver. 27; ch. iq. z6.

3i.iSa,28.3,7. iCh.io,

13. Is. 8.19. Ex.22. 18.

Ue. 18. 10, II.

»ch.ii.44:i9.2. iPe.
I. 1^,16. Mat.5.4S. He.
!.i4.Phi.2.is,i6.

k De.4.2;5.32; 11.32;

12.32.

/ch.21.8. Eze,2o.i2.

Ex.19. 5. 6. iTh. 5 23.

Judei.iCo.1.30.

m Ex.21, 17. De. 27.

i6.Pr.2o.20.Mat.i5.4.

« yos.2.i9.Ju.9.24.a

Sa. I. 16. Mat. 27, 25.

ver. II- 13,16,27.

De.22.ai,24. Jn. 8.

4.S.ch.i8.2o. Job 31.9-

II. Pr. 6 26, 29.32-35-

Je.29.32,23.

/ ch.i8.8. De,?7.2o:

a2.30,Ge.3v22- 1C0.5.
i.Aro.2.7.Eze.22.io.

?Ge.38.r6,i8.ch.i8.

15. De.27.23.

2 Or, a horribU
crifne.

rch.i8.22. R0.1.27.

Jude 7.Ge.i9.5. Ju.19.

22.

s ch. 18. 17. De.27.23.
Eze.22.11.

t ch.18.23. Ex.22. 19.

De.27,21.

u ch. i8. 9. 2Sa.i3.

12. Eze.22. II. De. 27.

X ch.5.i;ver.i9. Be
charged with and
punished for their

y ch.18.19: 15. 19,24,

25.Eze.22.10.

^Yi€b.ntadenaked.

z ch.i7.4,9,io,i4;i9.

8.

4 The enormities
forbidden in ch. xviii.

are here declared
punishable with
death. This punish-
ment, it is supposed,
was in many cases
inflicted by Strang
ling; in other cases,

stoning is appointed;
and wnere the death
is declared to be by
burning, it is sup-
posed, not burning
ali-ve, but consuming
the body by fire

after death by ston

ing. In the case of
Achan, he was first

stoned to death,
though the punish-
ment ordered was
that of burning, Jos.

7.25,26. The p'lnish-

mcnt of adultery by
death was not pecu-
liar in eastern coun-
tries to the law of
Moses. On the con-
trary, it seems to

have been universal
among them. Be-
sides the greatness
of the crime itself, it

in the jealous
,
revengeful pas-

sions which it excit-

ed, to assassinations

and bloody quarrels.
—y.

a ch. 18. 12.13. Ex.6.
».

^ch.18.14.

c ver. 21.

rfch.18. 16. Mat. 14,

6 Heb. a separa
tion.

6 The law (De. 25.

5) required a brother
either publicly to re-

fuse, or eise to marry
the wife of his de-
cctised brother, if

childless. The pro-
hibition in the text

must therefore be
confined to taking
the wife of a brother
whohad/</?flyrt»"Vy
to inherit his pro-
perty.—C.

*ch. 18 4,5.26; 19. 37.

De.4 i,2;5.32;i2.32;30.

15,16.

ych.i8.25-28;26.33.
De. 8. i9,:o; 28. 25, 36,

63.64;3i-29-

g De.9.5.ch.i8.37.

AEx.3.8:i3.s;33-2.
3:23-23-3i;34-"-

iEx.6.7: 19.5,6. De.
7.6;i4,2;4.2o. Nu,23,9.
iPe.2.9.Tit.2.i4.

k ch. 11.2-43. De.14.
3-2i.Ep.5.7,ii.Ja.4-4-

K0.12.2.

Punishment of unnatural lusts,

it is wickedness: they shall be burnt with fire,

both he and they; that there be no wickedness

among you.

15 And* if a man lie with a beast, he shall

surely be put to death: and ye shall slay the

beast.

16 And if a w*oman approach unto any beast,

and lie down thereto, thou shalt kill the woman

and the beast: they shall surely be put to death;

their blood s/iali be upon them.

17 IF And"* if a man shall take his sister,

his father s daughter, or his mother s daughter,

and see her nakedness, and she see his naked-

ness, it is a wicked thing; and they shall be

cut off in the sight of their people: he hath

uncovered his sisters nakedness; ""he shall bear

his iniquity.

18 And^ if a man shall lie with a woman

having her sickness, and shall uncover her

nakedness; he hath discovered^ her fountain,

and she hath uncovered the fountam of her

blood; and both of them shall be '^cut off from

among their people."*

19 And ''thou shalt not uncover the naked-

ness of thy mother's sister, nor of thy father s

sister; for he uncovereth his near kin : they shall

bear their iniquity.

20 And if ^a man shall lie with his uncle's

wife, he hath uncovered his uncle's nakedness:

they shall bear their sin; they shall 'die childless.

21 And ^if a man shall take his brother's

wife, it is an unclean thing ;^ he hath uncovered

his brother's nakedness: they shall be ^childless.

22 IT Ye 'shall therefore keep all my statutes,

and all my judgments, and do them; that the

land, whither I bring you to dwell therein,

•''spue you not out.

23 And ye shall not walk in the manners of

the nations which I cast out before you: for

they committed all ^these things, and ^therefore

I abhorred them.

24 But I have said unto you, ''Ye shall in-

herit their land, and I will give it unto you to

possess it, a land that floweth with milk and

honey: I am the Lord your God, which have

^separated you from other people.

25 Ye'' shall therefore put difference between

clean beasts and unclean, and between unclean

fowls and clean: and ye shall not make your

souls abominable by beast, or by fowl, or by



Of the priests' mourning.

any manner of living thing that creepeth' on

the ground, which I have separated from you as

unclean.

26 And 'ye shall be holy unto me: for I

the Lord am holy, and have severed you from

other people, "1;hat ye should be mine.

27 1 A" man also or woman, that hath a

familiar spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely

be put to death: they shall stone "them with

stones ; their blood shall he upon them.

CHAPTER XXI.
1 Of the prieiis' mourning. 6 Of their holiness. 7, 13 Of their

marriages. 9 Of a priest's daughter convicted of playing tlie harlot.

16 The priests that hare blemishes must not minister in the sanctuary.

AND the Lord said unto Moses, "Speak unto

. the priests the sons of Aaron, and say unto

them, 'There shall none be defiled for the dead

among his people:

2 But for his kin that is near unto him, that

is, for his mother, and for his father, and for

his son, and for his daughter, and for his

brother,

3 And for his sister a virgin, that is nigh

unto him, which hath had no husband; for her

may he be defiled.

4 But he shall not defile himself, "bein^ a

chief man among his people, to profane himself

5 They"* shall not make baldness^ upon their

head, neither shall they shave off the corner of

their beard,^ nor make any cuttings in their

flesh.3

6 t They shall 'be holy unto their God,

and not profane the name of their God: for the

offerings of the Lord made by fire, and the

bread of their God, they do offer; therefore

they shall be holy.

7 1 They''' shall not take a wife that is a

whore, or profane; neither shall they take a

woman put away from her husband: for he is

holy unto his God.
• 8 Thou shalt 'sanctify him therefore; for he

offereth'' the bread of thy God: he shall be holy

unto thee: for I the Lord, which sanctify you,

am holy.

9 IT And Hhe daughter of any priest, if she

LEVITICUS XXI.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490-

7 Or, tnoveth.

/ver.7;ch.i9.2.i Pe.
i.i6.Tit.2.i4;3.8,i4.

m ver.24. Ps. 135.4
De.32,9: 7,6:26,i«; 14.

2.Ex.i9.4,0.i Pe.2.9.

K De,i8. 10,11. I Sa.

28.7,8. Ex.22.iei. ch.19.

26,31.

A.M. 2514- B.C. 1490.

CHAP. XXI.

a Ma].2.t. 4- Col. 4.

b ch.iD. 6, 7. Nu. 19.

14, i5.Eze.44.25. L.U.9.

59-62. 2 Ti..i.2. I Ti. 4.

15,16.

c Or, being an
hiisbaftd anzoiiz hii

people, he shall not
df/ileki7nse'/ioT'h\i
wife, &c., Eze. 24. 16,

17-

d ch. 19. 27, 28. De.
14.1, Eze. 44. 20. 1 Th.
4.13. Ro. 12. 2.

1 The ECT'Ptians,
in the idolatrous
worship of Osiris,
aiinuaijy mourneti
and shaved off their
liair.

—

C.

2 These prohibi-
tions, enjoined upon
the common people,
ch. 19. 28, are here
repeated for the
priests, who m.ight
have supposed that
they were exempted,
and Dii^ht have imi-

tated the Egyptian
priests, who followed
these practices, and
were particularly
careful to shave off
all the hair of their
bodies every thiid
day.—/.

8 Such barbarous
exhibitions of frantic

grief are not uncom-
mon amoi^ eastern
nations Even Mo-
hammedans in the
present day who pro-

fess peculiar sanctity,

and some other sects,

including afewChriS'
tians, cut and dis-

figure themselves, as

proofs of devotion tc

their God, It was
against all such inhu
man rites that this

command was given.
—P.

e Ex. xxix. ch. viii,;

i8.2i;ver.8,2i. I Pe. 2.

1,5,9.200.7.1. Lu, 1.74,

75. Tit.2.ii,i2;3. 8.14.

I Th.2.io.Phi.2.i5,i6.

yEze.44- 22. De- 25.

11,12. 2C0.11.2.1 Ti.3.

g ver. 6; ch. 20. 7, 8.

Jn.10.36; 17.17,19. He.
7.26.1 Pe.i.15,16. Mat.
5. 16,48.1 Th.2. 10.

h ver.6;ch.i.-vi. viii.

-X. Nu.xv.xxviii.xxix,

ch.22.2s.

*'Is.33.i4.Mat.ii.20
-24;8.i2.Ko.2.24. aba.
12.14.

4 This terrible pun-
ishment to be in-

flicted in this case,
wa'. intended to pre-
vent and punish the
disgrace that wou'd
accrue to religion

Hu such a crime in

priest'' daughter;
it would operate

as a severe restraint

not only upon the
priests" children, but
would make them
duly careful to bring
them up in the fear
of God.—/.

* Ex.29.7: 30. 22-31.
ch.8.i2;io.6;i6.32,

/Nu. 19.14. Lu.9.59,
6o;i4,26.Mat.io 37,

m ch.io.6,7. Ex.28.
36. Lu.9.60. Jn.4.34;3.
34, Is.61. 1.

5 Whenever the
high-priest was at-

tending or officiating

in the sanctuary, he
must not go out on
any occasion what-
ever to leave the
service of the living

God; nor profane
himself by engaging
in common employ-
ments, or such as
would render him
ceremonially
clean. The reason
assigned, viz. that
the crown of the
anointing oil of his

God is upon hiin, in-

timates that more is

expected from the
Lora's high - priest

than from others, be-
cause his 'anointing'
was typical of the
gifts and graces of
the Holy Spirit, and
was a crown of giory
and diadem of
beauty ; and might
denote, being an an-
ointed priest, also

his prophetic and
regal character as a
type of Christ.—/.

« Eze.44.22. Re. 14.

4.2 Co. II.2.

o Render them un-
fit for priesthood by
his own or their un-
lawful marriage, Ezr.
9.2;io.3,i8. Ne. 13. 28,

29.

p ch.22.i8-2S. He. 7,

26.1 Th.2.io.i Ti.3.3.

g Or, food, i.e. sa-

crifices, ver.6,8,2 1.

r ch. 22.22,23. I5.56.

io.Ga.2 14. 1 Ki.i8.i8,

21. Mat. i6.23.iTi.3.3
-6. 2 Ti.2.22. 2 Pe.2.12,

withHe. 7. 26. iPe.2.

22. iTh. 2.12. iTi.4.7,

8 Or, too slender.

s Oflerings, ver. 6,

8,i7;ch.22.25.

t ch. 6, 26-3o;7.6-io,

14-

w Eze.44- 11-14. He.

0/ the fdzsU marriages.

profane herself by playing the whore, she pro.

faneth her father: she shall be burnt with 4ire.

10 1 And /le that is the high priest among

his brethren, ''upon whose head the anointing

oil was poured, and that is consecrated to put

on the garments, shall not uncover his head,

nor rend his clothes;

11 Neither^ shall he go in to any dead body,

nor defile himself for his father, or for his

mother

;

12 Neither '"shall he go out of the sanc-

tuary,^ nor profane the sanctuary of his God;

for the crow^n of the anointing oil of his God

is upon him: I am the Lord.

13 t And he shall take a "wife in her

virginity.

14 A W'idow% or a divorced w^oman, or pro-

fane, or an harlot, these shall he not take; but

he shall take a virgin of his own people to wife.

16 Neither shall he "profane his seed among

his people: for I the Lord do sanctify him.

16 t And the Lord spake unto Moses,

saying,

17 Speak unto Aaron, saying. Whosoever he

be of thy seed in their generations that ^hath

ani/ blemish, let him not approach to offer the

^bread of his God:

18 Tor whatsoever man he be that hath a

blemish, he shall not approach ; a *"blind man,

or a iame, or he that hath a flat nose, or any

thing superfluous,

19 Or a man that is broken-footed, or broken-

handed,

20 Or crook-backed, or a dwarf,® or that

hath a blemish in his eye, or be scurvy, or

scabbed, or hath his stones broken:

21 No man that hath a blemish of the seed

of Aaron the priest shall come nigh to offer the

offerings of the Lord made by fire: he hath a

blemish; he shall not come nigh to offer the

^bread of his God.

22 He shall eat the bread of his God, both

*of the most holy and of the holy;

23 Only"* he shall not go in unto the vail,

as our own God, sanctifies us wholly, soul, body, and

spirit; and thus forms us for himself, that we may
dwell alone, and show forth his praise.

CHAPTER XXI. [Ver. i. Defiled—hy touching

the dead body, entering the house where it lay, follow-

ing to the grave, or mourning.—/'a^r/c^. This pro-

hibition extended to every common priest, except in

tuted their wives and daughters. The Mosaic law is

even more morally stringent than our translation repre-

sent.«;, for zorah does not signify a prostitute^ but one

who had been humbled.—He is holy—not the husband,

but the priest, who, whatever might be his personal

character, was ceremonially holy, or dedicated to God,

and should be personally holy in accordance with his

profession. C]

ture. See particularly Is. 54. 5; Ho. 2. 7, 16 {Tshe

signifies my husband) ^ 2 Co. 11. 2. C]
Ver. 17. [.^/iw/wA, deficiency, redundancy, or injury

ofany bodily member, blindness, imperfection ofgrowth,

or any unclean disease, excluded from the priesthood,

and constituted, as it were, a providential excommuni-

cation^ not from certain sacred privileges, but from

sacred offices. This ordinance forms, i. A beautiful



How the priests shall he cleansed.

nor come nigh unto the ''altar, because he hath

a blemish; that he profane not my sanctuaries:

for I the Lord do "sanctify them.

24 And Moses told it 'unto Aaron, and to

his sons, and unto all the children of Israel.

CHAPTER XXII.
1 The priests in their uncleanness must abstain from the holy things.

B How they shall be cleansed. 10 Wlio of the priest's house may eat

of the holi/ things. 17 The sacrifices must be without blemish. 26 The

age of the sacrifice. 29 The law of eating the sacrifice of thanksgiving.

iND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

XX 2 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, that

they "separate themselves^ from the holy things

of the children of Israel, and that they profane

not my holy name in those things which they

hallow'' unto me: \ am the Lord.

3 Say unto them, "Whosoever he he of all

your seed, among your generations, that goeth

unto the holy things, which the children of

Israel hallow unto the Lord, having his un

cleanness upon him, that soul shall be *cut off

from my presence: I am the Lord.

4 What' man soever of the seed of Aaron is

a leper, or hath a running issue,^ he shall not

eat of the holy things, until he be clean. And
whoso toucheth any thing that is unclean by

the dead, or a man whose seed goeth from him;

5 Or •''whosoever toucheth any creeping thing,

whereby he may be made unclean, or a man of

whom he may take uncleanness, whatsoever un-

cleanness he hath;

6 The «soul which hath touched any such

shall be unclean until even, and shall not eat

of the holy things, unless he wash his flesh with

water.

7 And when the sun is down,' he shall be

clean, and shall afterward eat of ""the holy

things ; because it is his food.

8 That* which dieth of itself, or is torn toith

beasts, he shall not eat, to defile himself there-

with: I am the Lord.

9 They shall therefore keep mine ordinance,

lest they ""bear sin for it, and die therefore, if

they profane it :^ I the Lord do sanctify them.

10 1 There shall no 'stranger eat of the

holy thing: a sojourner of the priest, or an

hired servant, shall not eat of the holy thing.

11 But if the priest ""buy any soul with his^

money, he shall eat of it, and he that is bom
in his house ; they shall eat of his meat.

LEVITICUS XXII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490-

X Ex.40. 5,6.

y Set them apart
for my worship and
service, ver.8.

.e Mai, 2.1-7. Col.4-

17. £^£.3.17. Mat.28.

A.M. 2514- B.C. 1490-

CHAP. XXII.
a ch.i5.3i;vcr.3.i5,

32;ch. 18.21,

1 That is to say.
when they have con
tracted any defile

ment, they must se-

parate themselves
from, and not touch,
any "holy things.'

The 'holy things'
were the sacrifices

given to the priests,

the show-bread, and
whatever was pre-
sented to the Lord.
When under any
uncleanness contrac-
ted by their own
fault, they must not
so much as eat of
those things. The
priests, or those of the
family of the priests,

who had a natural

:en^nce to
the 'holy things.'-

c ch. 7. 20,21.

d Die, or be ex-
cluded from serving
in the sanctuary,
Ge.4.16. Ps.96.6,8; 26,

8,
e Nu.18.11, 19, ch. 13.

2;i5.z,i6.Nu.i9.ii,i4-

2 Heb, runninz ef
the reins.

^ch. 11.24,31; 13-45;

15.5. &c.

i-ch. ii.24,25;i5-5;
16. 24,26, 28. Nu. 19.7,

21.1C0.6.11. Re.1.5,6.
Ps.36.6.

3 Uncleanness was
not removed tiil the
going down of the
sun. Sin is not re-

moved but by Christ
going dawn to the
gra-ve, Ro. 10.7. i Co,
15.3.4—c.

h Nu. 18, ^I9.ch.7.
6,9,14.De. 18.3,4-

i Ex. 22.31. ch. 17. 15;
II. 40. De.14.21. Eze.
44- 31; 4- '4- I-ll.2i.34.

Tit.2.II,I2.2Ti.2.22.

* ch.19,17; 20,17, 19;

10. i.2,Ex.28,43.

4 They are again
warned of their dan-
ger if they eat the
holy thing in their

uncleanness, ver. 9,

'lest they bear sin,

and die therefore,'

—

Note, (i) Those con-
tract great guilt who
profane sacred things
by- touching them
with unhallowed
hands. Eating the
holy things signified

an interest in the
atonement ; but if

they ate of them in

their uncleanness,
they were so far from
lessening their guilt

that they increased
it ; they shall ' bear
sin.' (2) Sin is a bur-

den which, if infinite

mercy prevent not,

will certainly sink
those that bear it

;

they shall 'die there-

fore.'—//iwrj.

/One not a priest.

Ex 29.33- Nu.i.tjiis.

2,13- 1

4-

»t Ge.17,13. Ex.i2.

44. Nu.i8.ii. Ep.z.i2,
i3.Re.5.9.

6 Heb. with the
purchase of his
money.

o Heb. a man, a
stranger, ver.10.

/ch. 10.14. Jc. 3.1,4.

u. 32. Hos. 2. 6, 7;3.si
14. 1.

fi The slaves or ser-
vants that abode in

the priest's house,
and made part of his

stated family, might
eat of the holy things
as they were per-
mitted. But hired
labourers, sojourn-
ers, or persons not
permanently con-
nected with the fa-

mily, might noi.—I.

g ch. 4. a, 13,22,27:5.

15,17, Nu, 15.24. De.19.
4.He.9.7;5-2.iTi.i-i3.

fch. 5.16; 6. 4rv.;27-

13,15,19,27. Mal.22.2I,

j-ver.3,10.

7 Or, load them-
sel-ves -with the ini-

quity of trespass in
their eating.

8 If any one inad-
vertently ate of the
hoiy things, who was
not of the priest's

stated family, ne was
required to make res-

titution, adding a
fifth part more,
doubtless as a warn-
ing and motive to

guard against such
inconside ration. If

it was done presump-
tuously, then was he
liable to the judg-
ment of God for his

offence. The priests
were charged not to
suffer them thus to
bring guilt upon
themselves by so act-
ing in violation ofthe
divine law.—/.

t Set them apart
to my sacred relation,
and service, ver. 9

;

ch. viii.; 20. 8; 21.8,23,

Ex.xxviii.xxix.;i9.5,6.

w ch. 17.10, i3,i5;7.

X ch.i.2,3|io.Ex.i2.

5; 29.1. Eze. 46.4- Mai,
n4.He.7.26;9.i4.iPe.
i.i9;2.22.sCo.5.2i.

y De. 15. 2i; 17. i-

Mai. 1.8.13.14. ver. 22
-2S;ch.2i. 17-23.

arch. ill. Nu. 15.3,8;
vii.xxviii.xxlx.

a Or,^iJiiir,seever.

19.

9 As the priest
must be without
blemish, so must the
offering be perfect
and unblemished.
This requirement
well represents him
'who oftcTGd himself
without spot to God,'
He. 9. 14; while it

also reminds us of
the perfect and un-
reserved mortifica-

tion of the deeds of
the body, and of the
perfect and unreser^
ved love and obedi-
ence which the gos-
pel requires, Ga. 2.20;

5.24:6.14-1 Jn.2.5; 4. 12,

16-18. zjn.6. Ro.8.39.

b ch, 21.18-21. Christ
and his oblation had
no blemish or imper-
fection, and those of
his people ought to
have none.

1 Or, J^id.

c ch. 7. 16. The im-
perfect services of
gratitude are accept-
ed through Christ.

Sacrifices must he without llemis}i.

12 If the priest's daughter also "be married

unto °a stranger, she may not eat of an offering

of the holy things.

13 But if 2'the priest's daughter be a widow,

or divorced, and have no child, and is returned

unto her father's house, as in her youth, she

shall eat of her father's meat; but there shall

no stranger eat thereof.®

14 IT And if a man eat of the holy thing

'unwittingly, then he shall ''put the fifth part

thereof unto it, and shall give it unto the priest

with the holy thing.

15 And they shall not 'profane the holy

things of the children of Israel, which they offer

unto the Lord;
16 Or suffer them to bear the iniquity of

trespass when they eat' their holy things;* for I

the Lord 'do sanctify them.

17 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

18 Speak unto Aaron, and to his sons, and

unto all the children of Israel, and say unto

them, "Whatsoever he be of the house of Israel,

or of the strangers in Israel, that will offer his

oblation for all his vows, and for all his free-

vidll-offerings, which they will offer unto the

Lord for a burnt-offering;

19 Ye shall offer "at your own will a male

without blemish, of the beeves, of the sheep, or

of the goats.

20 Buf whatsoever hath a blemish, that

shall ye not offer; for it shall not be acceptable

for you.

21 And whosoever ofFereth a "sacrifice of

peace-offerings unto the Lord to accomplish

his vow, or a free-will-offering in beeves or

"sheep, it shall be perfect to be accepted; there

shall be no blemish therein.*

22 Blind,* or broken, or maimed, or having

a wen, or scurvy, or scabbed, ye shall not offer

these unto the Lord, nor make an offering by

fire of them upon the altar unto the Lord.

23 Either a bullock or a lamb^ that hath any

thing superfluous or lacking in his parts, that

mayest thou offer /or a "free-will-offering; but

for a vow it shall not be accepted.

24 Ye shall not offer unto the Lord that

which is bruised, or crushed, or broken, or cut;

neither shall ye make any offering thereof in

your land.

rh rhurrk *Wk*o-^j- are the aoDroDriate remedy: ; they ought to give to their work; with what patience I am betrothed to him, let me never wittingly lay his



TTTTT nRAWER OF WATER FROM THE NILE-THE METHOD OBSERVED IW THE

°^fvSOT MOSES [LBVITICUS, xxii:i.l-We give this picture simply because it

Swra?fs a scene in the land of Moses, and the view we have is a characteristic

^
,f. Tt is not modern; it is just the very method of drawing water observed in

. a
^"^ IM^« T »hor is so cheap in Egypt and modern machinery so expensive, that

labor^^vmg^afhine^stave'nrtyetfeen i^t'r^duc^ into Egypt. Even merchandise can

be transported on the backs of camels more cheaply than by railway. The cheapest

thing in Egypt is human muscle, and until the Egyptians are educated to a higher plane

of life they will draw water as they have always done, 'lliis water is used for irrigatiiig

the soil It is taken from the Nile and poured into little trenches cut through the land,

and from these it is emptied into other trenches, until whole squares of the soil are

irrigated-



Tht feasts of the Lord.

25 Neither from a '^stranger's hand shall ye

offer the 'bread of your God of any of these;

because " their corruption is in them, and
blemishes be in them: they shall not be ac-

cepted for you.^

26 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

27 When a bullock, or a sheep, or a goat, is

brought forth, then it shall be ''seven days under

the dam; and from the eighth day, and thence-

forth, it shall be accepted for an offering made
by fire unto the Lord.

28 And whether it be cow or ewe,' ye shall

not kill it 'and her young both in one day.

29 ir And when ye will offer ''a sacrifice of

thanksgiving unto the Lord, offer it at your

own will.

30 On the same day it shall be eaten up; ye
shall leave *none of it until the morrow:* I am
the Lord.

31 Therefore shall ye *keep my command-
ments and do them: I am the Lord.

32 Neither shall ye "profane my holy name;
but I will be hallowed among the children of

Israel: "I am the Lord which hallow you,

33 That" brought you out of the land of

Egypt, to be your God: I am the Lord.

CHAPTER XXIII.
\The feasts of the Lord. 3 The sabbatK 4 The passover. 9 The

theaf offirst-fruits. 15 The feast ofpentecost. 22 Gleanings to be
left for the poor. 23 The feast of trumpets. 26 The day of atone-
ment. 33 The feast of tabernacles.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

IX. 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. Concerning the feasts of the

Lord, which ye shall "proclaim to be holy con-

vocations, even these are my feasts.

3 IT Six"" days shall work be done; but the

seventh day is the sabbath of rest, an holy con-

vocation } ye shall do no work therein; it is the

sabbath of the Lord in all your dwellings.

LEVITICUS XXIII.
A.M. 3514. B.C. 1490.

d^i. 12. 43. ch.19.
34;2i.6.Err.6.8-io.

f Sacrifices where-
with he is pleased,
ch.si.6,8,i.y,zi,

2 L^st it should be
thought that the
command to offcF
perfect and unblem-
ished animals in sac-
rifice was binding-
upon the Israehtes
alone,and not on such
strangers as might
Hre among them,
and conform to the
Jewish faith, this ex-
plicit command was
gfiven. The same
law appHed to all,

whether Jews or pro-
seivtes.

—

f.

yEx. 22,30; 23. i9;t4.

26; 2Q.30.35.37- De.14.
21. ch. 15.23, 24; 8,33,35;
9.2; 14. 8-10. Nu.19. II,

12,19,

8 Or, she-goat.

£ De.22.6.

h ch.7.ix

i' ch. 7. 15-1S, with
Ex. 12.10; 16. 19,20:23.
18; 29.34. NU.9.12.DC.
16.4.

* Some religious
duties may be defer-
red, because the be-
liever lacks present
means, time, or op-
portunity ; but the
sacrifice of thanks-
giving must be itn-

mediate, in which
sf)irit he can 'pray
without ceasing,' i

Th.5.17.—C.
k en. 18. 4, 5, 26, 30,

De.i2.32;4.i,2;6.i,a;8.

I.

/ ch. a8. 21; 10.3.EX.
20.7.is.5.i6.Mat.6.9.

nt ch. II. 44,45:20.8;
2i.8,i5.Ex. 19. 5.6. 1 Co.
6.ii.Tit.2.i4.i Pe.2.9.

n Ex.12.51, with 19.

5,6;6.7.ch.ii.45;26.45.

CHAP. XXIII.

a Nu. 10. 8-10; ix.

xxviii.xxix. Ex. 23.1 j-
17; 34- i8,22,-23;xii.xiii,

Dc.i6.i-i6.

b Ex. 26. 9;
16.23J23.

iz; 31. 13-17; 34.2irDe.
5.i3.ch.i9.3. Is.56.2,4,

6, 58.13. Ac. 15.21. Lu.
13.14. SeeGe.2.1,2.

1 Here the law of
the Sabbath is again
repeated. Its fre-

quent repetition in
such express and so-
lemn terms indicates
its importance, it is

here intimated in

what way it was to
be kept, both in re-
ligious assemblies for
public worship and
mstruction, and not,
as too many sup-
pose, to be spent
thereafter cither in
worldly business or
pleasure, but as a
Sabbath ofthe Lord;
a holy Sabbath in all

their dwellings.—/.

A.M.Z5I4- B.C. 1490-

c Sacred meetings
for the worship of
God, ver.2,3,7,8.»i,24,

27, 35,36.Ex. 12.16. Nu.
2S.i8,25,26;29.i,7,i2.

<^Ex.i2.2-i2; 13.3.4;
23->5;34-i8.Nu.9.2;28.
i6.De.i6.i.Jos, 5.10. 2
Ch. XXX. XXXV. Mat,
26.2.100.5.7,8.

e Ex. 12. 15-20; 13.6,

7.Nu.28.i7.De.i6.3-8.
2 The Jewish day

terminated at sunset.
The paschal iamb
was killed at the close
of the 14th day of the
month. The 15th
day, which was the
first day of unleaven-
ed bread, com-
menced immediately
after sunset.—/*.
yEx.12.16. De.i6.8.

He.4-9-"-
^i.^.piowmg, sow-

ing, and the like, ver.
8,25,35.36.
h ch. 1.9. Nu. 28.19-

25.De.i6.8. 2Ch.30.21
-2.-i:35-i7-

1 Ex.23. i6;34.22.De.
16.9. J0S.3.15. Nu.28.
26.ch.2.i2-i6. Eze.44.
30. Pr.3,9,10. I Co. 15.
2o,2-^.Ro.ii.26;i5.i6.

3Ur,AiiMrf/K/. Heb.
omer.
A Ex. 29.24. ch.9.21;

io.i4.1s.49-3-Ep.3.i9.
4 The first day of

unleavened bread

—

that is. the 15th of
Abib—was called a
'sabbath,' because it

was a day of rest and
holyconvocation. On
the day after it, that
is, on the i6th, the
offering of first-iruits

was to De presented.
The time of offering
was therefore the be-
ginning of April, at
which time the bar-
ley-harvest com-
menced in southern
Paiestine.The wheat-
harvest was two or
three weeks later. In
the mountain districts
the harvest is as late
as the middle ofJune.
—P.

I Nu. 28.19-24. ch.i.

He. 10. 10, 12,14.
nt Nu. IS- 4, 5. ch.ii.

Jn.io.i»».iCo,i.3aRo.
5-8-11.
n ch.2S,23;2.i4; 19.

23-25. Ex. 13. 2.12; 23,

19; 34.19,26. Jos. 5.11.

Ru,2.i4. iCo,3.2i,22.
Pr.3.9,io,Mat.6.33.

8 If reUgion do not
possess the Jirst
place, it really pos-
sesses noplace in the
heart. It must be both
be/ore and above the
world. It is remark-
able that our Lord
always gave thanks
before meat, the spirit

not governed by the
appetite, but becom-
ing, as it were, its

hallowing priest, and
sanctifying its crav-
ings 'bytheword and
prayer,' i Ti.4.S.~-C

o Ge.i7.7.Ex. 12.17.

p De. 16. 9,10; 26. 2-

ii,ch,25.8-Ex.23.i6.

The Lord*s passomr,

4 IT These are the feasts of the Lord, even

''holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in

their seasons.

5 In** the fourteenth da^ of the first month
at even is the Lord's passover.

6 And *on the fifteenth day of the same
month is the feast of mileavened bread unto
the Lord: seven days ye must eat unleavened

bread.^

7 In the •''first day ye shall have an holy con-

vocation; ye shall do no ^servile work therein.

8 But ye shall offer ''an offering made by fire

unto the Lord seven days: in the seventh day
is an holy convocation; ye shall do no servile

work therein.

9 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and say

unto them. When ye be come into the land

which I give unto you, and shall *reap the har-

vest thereof, then ye shall bring a sheaf^ of the

first-fruits of your harvest unto the priest;

11 And he shall '^wave the sheaf before the

Lord, to be accepted for you: on the morrow
after the sabbath the priest shall wave it.*

12 And ye shall 'offer that day, when ye wave
the sheaf, an he-lamb without blemish, of the

first year, for a burnt-offering unto the Lord.
13 And the meat-offering thereof shall be

"*two tenth-deals of fine flour mingled with oil,

an offering made by fire unto the Lord for a

sweet savour; and the drink-offering thereof

shall be of wine, the fourth joar^ of an hin.

14 And '^e shall eat neither bread, nor

parched com, nor green ears, until the self-

same day that ye have brought an offering

unto your God:^ it shall be a statute *for ever

throughout yoiu* generations in all yom* dwell-

ings.

15 "IT And Pye shall count unto you from the

§0. 29, 30. Against this tendency the Lord directs

le provisions of this law. Accordingly the order to

the priests to separate themselves from the holy things^

imports, that the priests presume not to plead any
exemption from the law relating to the use of holy
things, upon any plea of office ; but rather that they
should consider their office as imposing an obligation to

a more scrupulous observance of the divine precepts,

I Tl 4. 12; Phi. 3. 17; 2 Th. 3. 9; I Pe. 5. 3. The
extension of this law, and its privileges, to the priest's

purchased and permanent servants, as well as family,
ver. n, 13, shadows out the /«^a/-^^Kg' of the Gentiles
to the * purchased possession,* Ep. I. 14, and inculcates
upon Christians an impressive lesson of the necessity

not merely oipersonal but oifamily religion, C]
Ver. 23. [Why this distinction? A vow was a

solemn promise made to God, of which it is said, * The

15, 18, 21, 23, 24, totally excludes every unhallowed
presumption of 'continuing in sin, that grace might
abound,* Ro. 6. I, and irresistibly enforces the fact,

that true believers, whilst they 'become dead to the
law by the body of Christ,' are 'married to him who is

raisedfrom the dead, that they should bring forth fruit

unto God,* Ro. 7. 4. C]
Ver. 25. [Though by instruction, example, and

prayer, believers may aid one another, yet no man can
be converted for another; and ' except ye be converted,

ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven,' Mat.
1 8. 3. Religion cannot be hy proxy, it must hQ per-

sonal. C]
REFLECTIONS.—Beholding in these figures the

perfect and permanent purity of my Redeemer's person
and nature; the persevering exactness of his obedience;

the absolute perfection of his sacrifice of himself, and

powerfully influence us to obedience bu* a firm faith

and deep sense of his redeeming love.

CHAPTER XXIII. [Ver. 4. Feasting and holu
ness are generally esteemed incompatible; but there is

no more necessary separation than between God and
man. Now God and man we never find reconciled to

each other, Ro. 8. 7, unless in the sacrifice of the Lord
Jesus Christ, 2 Co. 5. 18-20; %o feasting and holiness

we will never find imited, until we have learned * to
«j(? the world without fz^wjiw^ it,' i Co. 7. 31; a lesson

which nothing short of ' the renewing of the Spirit/
Tit. 3. 5, can effectuate. C]

Ver. 5. [The Jews reckoned two concurrent yearsi
the one sacred, relating to religion, the other civU,

relating to temporalities. The sacred year began with
the equinoctial new-moon in spring; and on the_;&«r-



The feast ofpenkcost.

morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye
brought the sheaf of the wave-offering; seven
sabbaths' shall be complete:

16 Even unto the morrow after the seventh
sabbath shall ye number 'fifty days;« and ye
shall offer a new meat-offering unto the Lord.

17 Ye shall bring out of your habitations
two' wave-loaves of two tenth-deals: they shall
be of fine flour; they shall be 'baken with leaven

;

thei/ are "the first-fruits unto the Lokd.
18 And ye shall"offer with the bread seven

lambs without blemish of the first year, and one
young bullock and two rams: they shall be/or
a burnt-offering unto the Lord, with their
meat-offering and their drink-offerings, even an
offering made by fire, of sweet savour unto the
Lord.

19 Then ye shall "sacrifice one kid of the
goats for a sin-offering, and two lambs of the
first year for a sacrifice of peace-offerings.

20 And the priest 'shall wave them, with the
iH-ead of the first-fruits, for a wave-offering
before the Lord, with the two lambs: they
shall be "holy to the Lord for the priest.

21 And ye, shall 'proclaim on the self-same
day, that it may be an holy convocation unto
you; ye shall do no servile work therein:"it
shall be a statute for ever in all your dwellings
throughout your generations.

22 f And *when ye reap the harvest of your
land, thou shalt not make clean riddance of the
comers of thy field when thou reapest, neither
shalt thou gather any gleaning of thy harvest;
thou shalt leave theni unto the poor and to the
stranger:' I am the-IiORD your God.

23 T And the Lord spake imto Moses, saying,
24 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying.

In*, the seventh month, in the first <% of the
month, shall ye have a sabbath, a Memorial of
blowing of trumpets, an holy convocation.'

LEVITICUS XXIII.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490. A.M. 2514. B.C 1490.

The day of atoTiemerU.

g Weeks, Lu.1S.12,
AC.20.7.1C0.16.2.

f Ac. 2,1, iCo.r6.8.
Nu.a8.26.

s The fiftieth day
after the 16th ofAbib,
when the sheaf of
first-fruits was pre-
sented, was fb^feast
0/ pettUcost. It con-
sequently took place
always exactly seven
weeks afterthe pass-
over.^

—

P.

svej.10,11,1^

'5*1.7. 13.Mat. 13.33.
2Th.3.i.Ac.B.37-47.

« E3t.23. 16,19:22.29;
34.26. Nn.15.19-21; sa
36-31, r>e.a6 i-u; 16.
9,10.

.* rer. 12.13, Nu. s8.
26-30pcv.ch.LU.

yib.4. ag-aS; 16,15;
3.i-i6.Nu.xxvuLxxix.

* Ttr, n. Ex. 39. 24.
EP.3.21.1C0.10.31.IS.
«.3.Lu.3.i4.

a Most holy, Ku.i&
8-i2.De.i8.4.

*Nn.ia8-iaDe.i6.
II. Ex.i9.i,ii,i6. Ac.
ii.Is.n.ia Ro.8.z.Ep.
1.3,6.7.

c rer. 14. Ge. 17. 7.
Ex. 12. 17; 29. 9; 31,16;
27.2i;28.43;3o.3i. ch.6.
18; io,9;i7.7; 34.3. N^
18.23.

sound of the trumpet
at Mount Sinai, when
the law was given.
Others, that it was a
memorial of the crea-
tion of the world,
whicli is supposed to
iiave been at thi!>

season of tlie year.—

^rver 7.8.21,35.36.
f.a.5.i.I-u.i.74,75. Fs.

Mat.1i.38.
4. 3, 9. J

rfch.19.9,10. De.34,
19-31; 26. J1-14. Rll.2.
2,7.8.

* The third provi-
Moa of the Mosaic
pooT'iaws, perfeaty
unitii%, as in the
ibrnier examples, the
principles of benevo-
lence and industry.

—

e Nn. 99. 1-6; 10. to.
Ezr. 3. 6 Ps. 81. 1-3. 1
Ch.15.a8. iTh.4.16. 2
Th.3.1.

./Jiu-iaia Ge.9.u-
:6.

? The feast of
tnimuets marked
ilie nrst day of the
ancient or civil year,
corresponding to the
end of September
with us. It will be
observed here that
every day set apart
for the service of God
is called a sabbath.—

-The feast of
•ets was insti-

....^u on the first day
of theseventh month,
both because thednl
new year b^an at
that time, and be-
cause of the other
solemnities observed
in that month, which
were thusannounced.
Some suppose it to
be a MMMwria/crirthe

h ch.T6.1-54.Nu ag.
7-11. Da. 9. 24. Is. IJii

He.9.12.14, Zee. 12,10
Ac.2.36,37. Eze.16.62,
63-

8 That is, by fast-
ing. See note on ch,
16.39.—/'.

i'ch.i6.29-i4.Da. 9.
24. E,). 1. ;. Col. I. 14.
PJii.3.9-ri. Mat.ii.2S,
30.

k Ac.20.21. Zec.12." tu.13.3.5. Jn.3.36.
Ko.6.6.Ga.5.a4.

/ See ver,2,28,3o,32.
Ex.23. ISJJI.14,15.

»rGe.r7,i4.ch.20.3,

S.6-

..ver.2fi,^.3r.He.4.

3,9,10. Mat. 11.28-30.

» Heb. rest.

o ver. 39-43. Nu. 29.
I2.^a De, 16.13,14; 3.
10. tx.34.22; 23.16. I
ICi. 8.1,62-63. Nc.8.14.
Jn.7.2;i.i4.Zec.i4.i6-

iThisthirdand last
of the ^reat annual
feasts is called in Ex.
23.16 'thejeastq/-in.
gathering;' because
itwasobserved at the
close of the year,
when all the produce
of th« fieldsand vine
yards had been ga-
thered in. It is here
called 'the feast qf
tademac/fs, because
the whole people
were ordered to dwell
in tabernacles or
booths during the
j^ven days of its ob-
servance, so as to
coiniBemcrate the
dwelliugf of the Is-
raelites in booths in
the wilderness after
their deliverance
from Egypt. In Le.
23. 39 it IS called em-
phatically rke feast
of yehovah, pro-
bably because it was
considered the most
important or the
most joyful of all the
feasts.—/>.

/ See ver.4.

?Nu.39.ia-3a He.
3.io;s.7,&I_u.i.75.

»*Jn-7-37.Is.35.»

s Heb. day of re-
stratttt, gCh.7.9.

SO called because oil the fifHeth day from the passauer
this feast was celebrated), why, in this feast, is the
commixture oi leaven directly enjoined? Let it be ob-
served, that a principle is good or bad according to the
commixture. Thus, /ove^ commingled with the ivorid,
cannot co-exist with the love of God, i Jn. 2. 15; but
iove, commingled with the knowledge of Christ, is very
God dwelling in the heart, i Jn. 4. 16. Zove in the
one combination we must expel; love in the other must
abound more and more. Phi i. 9; i Th. 3^ 12. It is
thus that ieaven representing the activeprinciple oii}a&
sinner m a state of worse than Egyptian bondage, Ro.
6. 16, IS utterly to be case out^ while lea7;en x^x^s&rA-
ing the active pnncipleoi 2. \>^^^yec 'made free from
an. Ro. 6. 18, is carefully to be retained This feast
being one of the harvest, thf- J^m,^ T«i*rrT,+ «rJi ™«-=

25 Ye shall do no ^servile work therein; hut
ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the.
Lord.

26 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saving,
27 Also on the tenth day of Hhis seventh

month there shall he a day of atonement: it shall
be an holy convocation unto you; and ye shall
afflict your souls,« and offer an offering made
by fire unto the Lord.

28 And ye shall *db no work in that same
day: for it is a day of atonement, to m'ake an
atonement for you before the Lord your God.

29 For Hvhatsoever soul it be that shall not
be afflicted in that same day, he shall be cut off
from among his people:

30 And Whatsoever soul it be that doeth any
work in that same "day, the ""same soul will I
destroy from among his people.

31 Ye shall do no manner of work: it shall
be a statute for ever throughout your genera-
tions in all your dwellings.

32 It shall be unto you "a sabbath of i*est,

and ye shall afflict your souls: in the ninth day
of the month at even, from even unto even shall
ye celebrate your sabbath.®

33 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
34 Speak unto the children of Israel, sayijig,

*The fifteenth day of this seventh month shall
be the feast of tabernacles /or seven days unto
the Lord.^

35 On the first day shall be **an holy convo-
cation; ye shall do no servile work therein.

36 Sevens days ye shall offer an offering
made by fire unto the Lord: •'on the eighth
day shall be an holy convocationimto you; and
ye shall offer an offering made by fire unto the
Lord: it is 2l 'solemn assembly; and ye shall
do no servile work therein,

87 These are the feasts of the Lord, which
ye shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to

Joshua at Jericho, ch. 6. 4, as well as by Asaph, Ps.
81. 3 (for the Hebrew original distinguishes them from
the silver trumpets, Nu. 10. 2, 10), many of the Jewish
rabbms are of opinion that the feast of trumpets was
a memorial of the deliverance of Isaac by the substitu-
tion of 2. ram, Ge. 22. 13: and because the original
Hebrew in the text means a shout of a multitude, as
well as blowing of trumpets, others are of opinion that
it was an anniversary memorial of creation, according
to Job 38. 7. Basil and Theodoret considered it a
memorial of the trumpet in the delivery of the law on
Sinai, Ex. 19. 16; Patrick, as a solemn celebration of
the entrance of the cvvil new year. Both Jennint^ and
Cruden deliver it as an admitted opinion that the
Scriptures do not, as in other cases, acquaint us with

of the trumpet, except blown by an experienced tram-
peter, and falling upon the practised car of the soldier
mstructed in the secret meaning of the diflFerent calls,
see NU. la 4; i Co. 14. 8. Hence, in the New Testa-
ment, the trumpet's voice is always for Judgment SLjid
ddwerance, as in i Co. 15. 52; and in the kst scenes
of Revelation, during the trumpet of the seventh angel,
we are told, 'the mystery of God shall be finished,*
Re. 10. 7, which terminates in the succeeding chapters
see II. 15, 18; 12. 9-12; 17. i; 18. I, 2, 4; 19. 6, 7m \\\Qjudgment2xA destruction of the mystical Babylon,
and the final deliverance of the church of the redeemed.

REFLECTIONS.—While I consider these sacred
festivals as memorials—of thefini<;h«1 wnrk nf ^«t;««
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CAIRO FROM THE CITADEL— NEAR WHERE THE ISRAELITES SO-
JOURNED IN EGYPT. [Leviticus, xxiv:l.]—We are viewing this city from
the Citadel, which is a small town in itself, and was built by Mohammed Ali.

From the Citadel we have a fine view of Cairo. The pyramids are in the distance
to the west, and the Nile is seen winding its way toward the sea between. Cairo has
a population of about 500,000. It has absorbed into itself and may be called the

modern representative of Memphis and Heliopolis, and the surrounding cities of
ancient times. The Khedive spends part of the year here. Cairo was the home of
the distinguished pasha who aided DeLesseps in opening the Suez canal. It is a
strange commentary upon history that this region, once swept by the Pharaohs,
should now be under the dominion of a Christian nation. The English soldier is
seen on all sides in Cairo.



The feast of tabemades.

offer an offering made by fire unto the Lord, a
bumt-offering, and a meat-offering, a sacrifice,

and drink-offerings, every thing upon his day;^

38 Beside the 'sabbaths of the Lord, and
beside your gifts, and beside all your vows, and
beside all your free-will-offerings, which ye give

unto the Lord.

39 Also in the fifteenth day of the seventh
month, when ye have "gathered in the fruit of

the land, ye shall keep a feast unto the Lord
seven days : on the first day shall be a sabbath,

and on the eighth day shall be a sabbath.

40 And ye shall take you on the first day
the "boughs of goodly trees, branches of palm-
trees, and the boughs of thick trees, and willows

of the brook; and ye shall "rejoice before the

Lord your God seven days.*

41 And ye shall keep it a feast unto the

Lord seven days in the year. 'It shall be a
statute for ever in your generations; ye shall

celebrate it in the seventh month.
42 Ye shall "dwell in booths seven days; all

that are Israelites born shall dwell in booths

:

43 That' yoiu- generations may know that I

made the children of Israel to dwell in booths
when I brought them out of the land of Egypt:
I am the Lord your God.

44 And" Moses declared unto the children of
Israel the feasts of the Lord.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 The oil for the lamps. 5 The show-bread. 10 Shelomith's son

blaaphemeth. 13 The law of blasphemy. 17 Of murder. 18 Of
damage. 23 The blasphemer is stoned.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

- 2 Command the children of Israel, that

they" bring unto thee pure oil-olive beaten^ for

the light,

tinually.*

LEVITICUS XXIV.

to cause^ the lamps to bum con-

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

, without
punctuality, much
more should the reli-

gion of the hean, the
closet, the family, and
th« congregation,
have everything
upon his day.—C.

t Ex. 20. 8. De. 12.6;

16.10,16,17, 2Ch.35,7,
8.ch.i.-iii.

w Ex. 23, 16; 34. 22.

ver. 34-36.
X Heh. Jruit, Ne.8.

15-18. Mat.21.8. Jn-iE.
I3.1s.4i.i9;44.4.

y ver. 43 De. i6. ii
I4,i5;i2.7. 2ec. 14.16. 2

Co.2.i4.Ro.5.ii.
3 It was a typical

feast. It is supposed
by many that our
blessed Saviour was
born much about the
time of this feast

;

then he left his man-
sions of h^ht above
to ' tabernacle among
us," In. I. 14; and he
dwelt in booths. And
the worship of God
under the New Tes-
tament is prophesied
of under the notion
ofkeeping the feast of
tabernacles, Zee. 14.

16. For (I) The gos-
pel of Christ is ' to
dwell in tabernacles."
to sit loose to this
world as those who
'have here no con-
tinuing city.' ... (2)

It teaches us ;o 're-
joice before tb.^ Lord
our God-' Those are
the circumci; ion, Is-

raelites indeed, that
always 'rejoice in

Christ Jesus,' Phi. 3. 3.

And the more we are
taken off from this
world, the less liable
we are to the inter-

ruption of our joys.

—

Henry.
z See ver.Ei.
a Ge. 33.17. Ne. 8.16-

l8.Nu.24.2,5, with Ex.
12.37.
b Ex.i2,i4,24-28;r3.

9, 14-16; 16. 32,33. De.6.
6-8;ii.i8-20.Nu.i7,io;
i6.38,4o.Jos.4.7.

c Nu.12.7. Eze.3.17.
Mat. 28. 20. 1 C 0.4.2;! I,

2,23.He.i.i;3.2.

CHAP. XXIV.
a Ex. 27. 20. ver. 8.

Nu.8.2.iSa.3.3.Zec.4.

6,11, 12. Is. II. 2-4; 61.1-

3.Jn.3.34. Col.2.3. Ep.
1.17.18.

1 The purest oil is

obtained by crush-
ing the ohves, and
ex ressing the juice
by means of a heavy
weight. Such oil-

presses are still used
m every part of
Syria.—

A

3 Heb. tc cause to

ascend,
8 The olive-tree as

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

yielding oii, and the
oil as yielding light,
are the Scripture em-
blems of a church,
bearing the fruit of
the Spirit, and giving
light to the dark
world, R0.11.17.Mat.
5.i4.Phi.4.i5.—C.

b Ex.27.2i;4o. 4,24,
25;25.3i-Nu.a2,3.iSa.
3-3-

c See ch. 23.31. Ex.
12.17.

d Ex.31.8; 25. 31; 40.

4,34.25. Nu. 8. 2-+. Re.

* Ex.25. 30. Nu. 4.7.
Ac.26.7.Ga.6.i6, Jn.6.
35-De.32.9.Ps.i35.4.

fT Co. 14. 33. Ep. a.

12-18. 1 Co. 12. 12; 14.

40.

^ Ex.25. 24. 1 Co. 1.

30.He.9.24.

h He.7.25.Re.8.3,4.
Ep.1.6.

»ch.2.2;23.24.Ge.9.
14-16. Ex. 28.12,29; 3°-
i6.Nu.io.io.

fc Nu.4,7, Ne.10.32,
33-

4 Fine flour, a.pure
table, pure frankin-
cense—are they not
the significant em-
blems of a 'contrite
heart,' Ps. 51. 17, a
heart broken be-
cause of sin, as
wheat between the
millstones

;

and
cleansed from all
worldly refuse? See
Am. 8. 6, Are they
not emblems of a
pure church - fellow-
ship at the table of
the Lord! and of the
sprayers of saints.
Re. a. 3, 'hfting up
holy hands' (i Ti.2.8)
to a holy Godf And
is not the bread set
in order, the re-
union of natural
men into one body,
by one spirit and
oi^^iM, and ranged
by a godly discipline
under one Lord, ac-
cording to the words
of Paul, I Co, 10. 17,
'We being many, arc
one bread, and one
bodyV—C.

I Ex.29.33, ch. 8. 31.

Mat.is.4.1 Sa.zi.6. Is.

53.10,11.Jn.6.53-57.

m Ex.12.38. Nil 11.

n Ex.20.7.ver. 15,16.

p Nu.r5.34.

ft Heb. to expound
unto them according
to the tnouth if the
LORD.

Of the show-bread.

3 Without'' the vail of the testimony, in the
tabernacle of the congregation, shaU Aaron
order it from the evening unto the morning
before the Lord continually: Ht shall be a
statute for ever in your generations.

4 He shall order the lamps upon *^the pure
candlestick before the Lord continually.

5 IT And thou shalt take fine flour, and bake
'twelve cakes thereof: two tenth-deals shall b©
in one cake.

6 And thou shalt •''set them in two rows, six

on a row, upon the ^pure table before the Lord.
7 And thou shalt put ''pure frankincense

upon each row, that it may be on the bread
%r a memorial, even an offering made by fire

unto the Lord.

8 Every sabbath he shall ^set it in order be-

fore the Lord continually, being taken from the

children of Israel by an everlasting covenant.^

9 And ^it shall be Aaron's and his sons';

and they shall eat it in the holy place: for it

is most holy unto him of the offerings of the

Lord made by fire, by a perpetual statute.

10 IT And the son of an Israelitish woman,
""whose father was an Egyptian, went out

among the children of Israel; and this son of

the Israelitish woman and a man of Israel strove

together in the camp:
11 And the Israelitish woman's son "bias,

phemed the name of the Lord, and cursed.

And they "brought him unto Moses; (and hi.*

mother's name was Shelomith, the daughter of

Dibri, of the tribe of Dan;)
12 And they ^put him in ward, that the

mind of the Lord might be showed tlnem.^

13 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying,

soul. Yea, they represent to me how his people, and
their services offered through him, are the delight of
his Father, and the joy of his own heart. In thefirst-
fruits of barley and flour let me behold Jesus in his
debasement and glory, as having in all things the pre-
eminence, sanctifying the whole harvest of lost men,
and all Iheir fruits of righteousness ; and as offered to

be the present and endless nourishment of my soul.

Let them also figure out the lovers of God, who are
first-fruits to God and the Lamb; and their ready and
acceptable service. In the passover I discern him as
our passover sacrificed for us. In the feast of un-
leavened bread, I see him, as through his whole life, a
man of sorrows; but holy, harmless, and undefiled.

In pentecost, I behold him exhibited as the law-fulfiller

in the apostolic period for the salvation of multitudes.

In the/east oftrumpets, '1 hear the gospel sound, from
morning to evening of the Christian period, proclaim-
ing a full salvation, through a crucified Redeemer, to
all the ends of the earth. In the fast of exfiiation, I

our hearts, in all our dwellings, and by all under our
care. Let us honour the Lord with the first-fruits of
all our substance. While kind to strangers, to the poor
and destitute, let us hearken to the joyiul sound of sal-

vation to miserable sinners ; and, looking on Jesus
Christ as crucified for us, let us afflict our souls till God
himself wipe away all tears from our eyes; and when
our harvest and vintage of labours are ended, then shall
we commemorate with pleasure our hardships by the
way, and rejoice to change them for an eternal weight
of glory.

CHAPTER XXIV. [Ver. II. Blasphemed the
NAME, as it stands in the Hebrew, the words ^ of the

Lord ' being supplied by the translators. The Hebrew
for blaspheme signifies to gore, as a beast with a horn

;

to pierce as with a sharp instrument: so it is translated.

Is. 36; 6, and well representing the mixture of contempt
and hatred of God from which blasphemy springs.

The name is evidentlv that of the Anijel of the cove-

to the guilty individual condemned and put to death by
command of God, and the coiicuiieiice of the congre-
gation.

—

Note, (I) How careiU should Christians be,
lest by any timid silence in the sight of the wicked,
Ps. 39. I, 2, by any failure cf just and loving reproof,

or by any act of joining with them or approval of them,
Ep. 5. II, they should become 'partakers of other
men's sins,' I Ti. 2. 22. (2) Let blasphemers recollect

that awful intimation, Mat. 12. 36; and if 'for every
idle-worA,^ then how for every blasphemous word, will

they be able to 'give a^oount in the day of judgment?'

REFLECTIONS. - While in Jesus' light I see light,

and feed upon him, especially from Sabbath to Sab-
bath, let me essay to give light in his church, and be a
good savour of Christ, in the feeding of his people with
the true bread which cometh down from heaven. Let
such as desire to enjoy gospel light never grudge the
necessary expenses of it. And never let the pure oil

of divine truth be adulterated witVi th*^ fnnpiHc r\i m^,.



Tht law of blasphemy.

14 Bring forth him that hath cursed 'with-

out the camp, and let all that heard him ''lay

their hands upon his head, and let all the con-

gregation 'stone him.

15 And thou shalt speak unto the children

of Israel, saying, 'Whosoever curseth his God
shall bear his sin.

16 And he that blasphemeth the name of

the Lord, he shall surely be put to death, and
all the congregation shall certainly stone him:
as well the stranger, as he that is bom in the

land, when he blasphemeth the name of the

Lord, shall be put to death.

17 IT And" he that killeth« any man' shall

surely be put to death.

18 IT And he that '"killeth a beast shall make
it good; beast for beast.*

19 And if a man cause a blemish in his

neighbour; as he hath done, so shall it be done
to him;

20 Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for

tooth: as he hath caused a blemish in a man,
so shall it be done to him again.

21 And he that killeth a beast, he shall re-

store it: and he that killeth a man, he shall be
put to death.

22 Ye shall have "one manner of law, as well

for the stranger,'' as for one of your own coun-
try: for 'I am the Lord your God.

23 1 And Moses spake unto the children of

Israel, that they should bring forth him that

had cursed out of the camp, and "stone him
with stones. And the children of Israel did
as the Lord cranmanded Moses.^

CHAPTER XXV.
1 The aahbath of the eeventh year. 8 T/ie jubilee in the fiftieth

year. 14 Oppression forbidden. 18 A blessing promised to obedi-
ence. 23 The redemption of land. 29 Of houses. So Compassion to
be had of the poor. 39 The usage of bondmen. 47 The redemption
of servants.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses "in mount
. Sinai, saying,

2 Speak' unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. When ye come into "the land
which I give you, then shall the land *keep a
sabbath unto the Lord.

3 Six years thou shalt sow thy field, and six

LEVITICUS XXV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

q ch.13.46.Nu. 5.2,3;
15- 35-

r De.i3.9;i7,7.

s ch.ao.2,27. Nu. 15.

35.36- De. 13.10; 17. 5;
2i.2i;22.2i,24. ver.T6,
23. Ex.19. 13.

«Nu.i5.30,3i; 20.13.
I K1.21.10-13. Mat.26.
65.66-

tt Ge.9.6. Ex. Z1.12,

23.Nu,35. 18,31. De.19.

6 Heb. smiteth the
life o/a fTtan.

7 He that smttetk
the life of a ynan,
meaaing either
stroke at the life

with intefttto kill;

any man, whether
semi - Egyptian, as
Shelomlth's son, or a
total stranger, or an
Hebrew of the ?Ieb-
rews, comp, ver. 22.

—C.

X Ex. 21. 18-36; 22. 5,
6. De.19.21. Mat.5.38,
39;7-2-

8 Heb. lifefor life,

y Ex. 12.19.49. Nu.9.
14; I5.I5- 16,29. ch. 17.
I2,i3,i5;i9.34,

9 Strangers, as well
as native Israelites,
were to receive the
benefit of the law de-
clared in ver. 21, if

they suffered wron^.
and should suffer its

penalty if they did
the wrong. It seems
also intended here,
that strangers as well
as native Israelites
should suffer the
Cunishment due to
lasphemy, Henry

here says, ' God
would hereby show
what provision he
had made for man's
safety, in punishing
those which are
enemies to him (God),
which should be an
argument with ma-
gistrates to be jeal-
ous for his honour,
and to punish those
that blasphemed his

a De.17. 5, 7 Jos. 7.

25. Nu. 15.35,36. See
ver. 14.

1 This incident pro-
bably occurred at
the tune when Moses
was declaring the
law of God publicly
to the assembled Is-

raelites; and it is re>
corded to show that
the law was not a
dead letter, but that
in all its rig^our it was
to be carried out.

—

P.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

CHAP. XXV.
m Ex. 19. I. ch. 1. 1.

Nu.i.i;io.ii,i2.

b Eze. 2.753. 17 Mat.
28.20. CoLi.28,29. Ac.
20.27.

CIS.8.8.H0.9.3. ver.
23;cii.xxvi.

i/Heb. rest, Ex.r3.
io.He.4.3,9,10.

e De.i5.i,2;3i.io.

f3 Ki. 19, 29. Is. 37.
30.

1 Heb. of thy
separation.

^Ga.3.28. Col.3. n.
Ac. 2,44. Ep.2.i2-22;3.
6-9.Ro. 3. 29,30.

2 The whole land
was to be common
property during the
sabbatical year.
The vineyards and
olives were to be
free to ail, whether
Israelites or foreign-
ers. The fields were
to be open to all ani-
mals, wild or tame.
The sabbatic yeai
was a grand practi
cal illustration of the
truth: 'The earth is

the Lord's, and the
iulness thereof.'

—

P.

h ch.23.15.

*'ch.27.i7. Nu. 36.4.
Is.61.2. Lu.4.19. is.63.
4-

k ch. 23. 24, 27; xvi,
He.2.i3-i5. Ac- 13.38,
30. 1 C 0.2. 2:1, 23,24,31.
Ep.3.9. zTh.g.i. Ro.
10. iS; 15.19. 2 C0.5.19-
21.

< All_;<y arises from
atonerfzent, He,Q. 2P;
reconciliation, Ro. 5,

10; peace with Gou,
Ro.5.1,2.—C.

6 The year of Ju-
bilee was so called
from the Hebrew
word jobel. which
signifies primarily 'a
ram's horn,"and then
the sound produced
by it. ' The year of
jubilee' then is just
'the year of the
blowing of the horn;'
and is thus analogous
in name to the ' feast
ot trumpets.' The
origin of the name is

stated in ver. 9 Every
Jiftieth year, count-
ing apparently from
the time when they
obtained complete
possession of Ca-
maii, was a jubilee.
The jubilee year
followed immediately
on the sabbatical
year, so that there
were two fallow years
occurring together.
The three principal
enactments for the
year of jubilee were
as follows:—i. Rest
for the soil of the
whole country. 2,

The reversion of all

property to its ori-
ginal owners. 3.
Freedom of ail slaves
among the Israelites.
It was, therefore, a
year in which God
emphatically and
mercifully asserted
his supreme and
sovereign right to,
and lordship over,
every creature and
every thing.

—

P.

I ver, 39-41. Ex. 21.

26.Je.34-8,9.

wi ver. 4-7. Is. 61. 2;
63-4.

n ver. 10, 28. 41. Re.
c;.9.Ep. 2.13-18. 1 Pe.2.

24.25-

o ch.i9.33;ver. 17. i
Th.4.6.Mai.7.i2. ,

p R0.13. 12-14. Phi.
4.5. Lu.:--i.34.2i'e.3.io

7%e jubilee in the fiftieth year.

years thou shalt prune thy vineyard, and gathei
in the fruit thereof:

4 But* in the seventh year shall be a sabbath
of rest unto the land, a sabbath for the Lord;
thou shalt neither sow thy field, nor prune thy
vineyard.

5 That which -^groweth of its own accord of
thy harvest thou shalt not reap, neither gather
the grapes of thy vine undressed :^/{?r it is a
year of rest unto the land.

6 And the sabbath of the land shall be ^meat
for you; for thee, and for thy servant, and for

thy maid, and for thy hired servant, and for thy
stranger that sojourneth with thee,

7 And for thy cattle, and for the beasts that
are in thy land, shall all the increase thereof be
meat.^

8 T And thou shalt number ''seven sabbaths
of years unto thee, seven times seven years;

and the space of the seven sabbaths of years
shall be unto thee forty and nine years.

9 Then shalt thou cause the trumpet^ of
the jubilee to sound, on the ^tenth da^ of the
seventh month; in the day of atonement^ shall

ye make the trumpet sound throughout all your
land.^

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year, and
proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto
all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubilee

unto you; and ye shall return every man unto
his possession, and ye shall return every man
unto his family.

11 A jubilee shall that fiftieth year be unto
you: ye ""shall not sow, neither reap that which
groweth of itself in it, nor gather l^e grapes id

it of thy vine undressed.

12 For it is the jubilee; it shall be holy unto
you: ye shall eat the increase thereof out of the

field.

13 In" the year of this jubilee ye shall re-

turn every man unto his possession.

14 IT And if thou sell ought unto thy neigh-
bour, or buyest ought of thy neighbour's hand,
ye ''shall not oppress one another.

15 According^ to the number of years after

the jubilee thou shalt buy of thy neighbour, and

wanting to cast at them alii Let my soul weep in
secret places for their crimes ! Shall not God visit for
these things? Shall not punishment come on sucja

a nation as this?

CHAPTER XXV- rVpr. *: T>ip ^nhhnHmJ i->-/7*-

(5) It inculcated the doctrine o{prcnjidence; w^ow faith
in the spiritual, and covetousness in the natural man;
and thereby encouraged the one, and condemned the
other. (6) It set forth the rest (the sabbatistn, keeping
of sabbath) that *remaineth for the people of God,'

jubiloy to rejoice with shouting. It is an institute
eminently typical of Christ, as the particulars will de-
monstrate. C".]

Ver. lo. [The Jew might be compelled to surrender
his own freedom; he might sell his children, or thev



A blessing promised to obedience.

according unto the number of years of the fruits

he shall sell unto thee :®

16 According to the multitude of years thou
shalt increase the price thereof, and according
to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish the
price of it : for according to the luimber of the
years of the fruits doth he sell unto thee.

17 Ye shall not therefore oppress one an-
other; but thou shalt 'fear thy God: for I am
the Lord your God.

18 If Wherefore ye 'shall do my statutes,

and keep my judgments, and do them; and ye
shall dwell in the land in safety.

19 And the land 'shall yield her fruit, and
ye shall eat your fill, and dwell therein in safety.

20 And if ye shall say, 'What shall we eat
the seventh year? behold, we shall not sow, nor
gather in our increase:

21 Then I "will command my blessing upon
you in the sixth year, and it shall bring forth
fruit for three years.

22 And ye shall sow the eighth year, and eat
yet of old fruit until the ninth year; until her
fruits come in ye shall eat of the old store.

23 % The land -^shall not be sold'' for ever:
for the land is mine; for ye are ''strangers and
sojourners with me.^

24 And in all the land of your possession ye
shalP grant a redemption for the land.

25 If thy brother be "waxen poor, and hath
sold away so77ie of his possession, and if any of
his kin come to redeem it, then shall he redeem
that which his brother sold.^

26 And if the man have none to redeem it,

and himself^ be able^ to redeem it;

27 Then let him count the years of the sale

thereof and restore the overplus unto the man
to whom he sold it; that he may return unto
his possession.

28 But if he be not able to restore it to him,
then that which is sold shall remain in the hand
of him that hath bought it until the year of
jubilee; and in the jubilee it shall go out, and
he 'shall return unto his possession.

29 IT And if a man sell a dwelling-house in
a walled city, then he may redeem it within a

LEVITICUS XXV.

6 The buyer had
no right but till the
jubilee.

q ver.43. De. 25. 18.

Mal.3.3.Ro.3.i8,

*'ch.26,3-i2. De.28.
1-14: 12. 10; 33. 1-. 28.

t,ze - '

;e.34.27,2

s ch. 25. 4. Ps.
85.12.

67.6;

i Mat. 6. 25, 26, 34.
Lu. 21.34.100.7,32.

« De.28.8. Ps.133.3;

147-14,15; <^8.28. Is,37.
3o;32.i6.

X iKi-21.3. Eze.48.
14. Ho.9.3. Is.8.8.Zec.
2.12. He.ii.q.io.1,.14.
iPe.i.4 5- Ro.8.3a,39.

Jn. 10. 28,29.

f Or, to be quite cut
off. \i€ti.for cutting
off.

y iCh, 29, 15. Ps.39.
i2;ii9.i9.iPe,2,ii.

8 The meaning is

—

I have ^iven you the
land; youaremyten-
ants; it is my will that
each portion which is

allotted to you indi-
vidually remain in-

alienably the pro-
perty of yeur de-
scendants. Neglect,
and the poverty
which it entails, may
deprive you of it for
a time; but your chil-
dren shall obtain it

again at the year of
jubilee. The sin of
the parent shall not
be visited upon the
child. It was a wise
-- . It prevented the
jand from passing
into the hands of a
few successful and
powerful families:
and it gave the vast
body of the people a
direct interest in the
soil.—/'.

.s-Ru. 4.4,6. Jn.3.16.
He. 9.12,15.

- Ru.3.9; 2, 20; 4.6.

Ne.5.:,-5.2Co.8.9.Re.

S9- iPe.3.18; 1.18,19,
Tit.2.i4.Ep.i.i4.

9 This verse intro-
duces the GoEL. the
kinsnian redeemer , a
name frequently used
afterwards in Scrip-
ture. His rights and
duties are beautifully
exemplified in the
case of Boaz and
Ruth, and completed
m Christ, our 'kins-
man, according to
the flesh, He. z. 14,
' in whom we have re-
demption through his
blood,' Ep.1.7.

—

C.

1 One such there
was 'able to redeem
himself,' who 'look-
ed and there was
none to help; there-
fore hts own arm
brought salvation
unto nim,' Is. 63 3,5,
'and 0/ the people
there was none with
him.'—C.

j2 Heb. his hand
hath attained and
found sufficiency.

b See ver. 13 Ep.i,
io.Col.l,i2-i4;3,24.

1.2514. B.C. 1490.

3 Such houses
quickly underwent
great alterations, and
did not so effectually
mark out the distinc-
tion of families.

cNu.3>2-8. T0S.21.
1-42. tCli,6.54-8i. Je.
32, 6-1 6. Ps. 73. 1, 28.

d Xu.i8.7o. 23.24:31;.
2-8. Dc-l3.1,2. Jos.2i.
1-42. 1 Ch.b.54.-8i.

6 These houses of
the Levites in the
cities afterwards al-

lotted to them, with
the gardens and pas-
tures in tiie suburbs,
were the only inheri-
tance for the tribe of
Levi; and therefore
were subjected to the
same law as other
estates, it is suppos-
ed that a Levite.
though no way relat-
ed to one of the tribe
who sold such pro-
perty, might never-
theless redeem it.—

/

«ver.23.Ac.4.36,37.
iPe.i.4,5,

7 The Levites were
not engaged in agri-
culture, as they were
supplied by the ap-
pointed contribu-
tions, De.i2.i2,i8; 14.

29; 16. 11,14; 26.11,13,
&c., the_;fir/rfwas for
their cattle, Nu. ^5. 3,
and being held in
common, a part could
not, in justice to the
community, be alien-
ated to strangers,
who might disturb its

peace.—C.

y^De. 15.7.8. iTh.5.
I4-Ja.2.i5,i6.ijn.3.i6,
17.

8 Heb. his hand
faileth.

9 Heb. strengthen.

^ Ex. 22. 25. De.23.
19. Pr.28.3. Eze. 18.8,

13.17; 22.12. Ke.5.5-7.
Ps-is-s.

h ch. 19,36. Ex.20.2;
3,8; 6.7. Nu.15.41. De.

Je.30.22;3i.33.

»'Ex.2i.2; 22.3. De.
;.i2, Je.34.14. 2Ki.4.
1 Ki.9.22. ver.35,43,

46.

1 When a man got
into debt and was
unable to satisfy the
just demands of his
creditors, instead of
being thrown into

Erison, as he would
e with us, he was

handed over, or sold,
to his creditors, that
by his personal la-

bours he might as far
as possible recom-
Kense them for theit
isses. But under

such circumstances
he was not to be
treated harshly— he
was to be received
and treated as a bro-
ther.—/'.

2 Heb. ser-ve thy-
•// with htm. with

*nc se7~uice, &c.

k Ex.2t.1-6. ver.io.
Tit.2.i4.Ps.68.22.The
jubilee freed him and
his whole family,
whether it was at the
end of six years or
noL

Compassion for the poor commanded.

whole year after it is sold; wMin a full year
may he redeem it.

30 And if it be not redeemed within the
space of a full year, then the house^ that is in
the walled city shall be established for ever to
him that bought it throughout his generations:
it shall not go out in the jubilee.

31 But the houses of the villages, which have
no walls round about them, shall be counted as

the fields of the country; they may be redeem-
ed,* and they shall go out in the jubilee.

32 Notwithstanding'^ the cities of the Levites,

and the houses of the cities of their possession,

may the Levites redeem at any tim_e.

83 And if a man purchase of the ^Levites,

then the house that was sold, and the city of

his possession, shall go out in the year 0/ jubi-

lee: '^for the houses of the cities of the Levite*

are their possession^ among the children of

Israel.

34 But the field of the suburbs of their cities

may *not be sold: for it is their perpetual pos-
session.^

35 1 And if ''thy brother be waxen poor, and
fallen in decay^ with thee, then thou shalt re-

lieve® him: yea, ihouyh he be a stranger, or a
sojourner; that he may live with thee.

36 Take^ thou no usury of him, or increase:

but fear thy God; that thy brother may live

with thee.

37 Thou shalt not give him thy money upon
usury, nor lend him thy victuals for increase.

38 F am the Lord your God, which brought
you forth out of the land of Egypt, to give you
the land of Canaan, and to be your God.

39 IT And ^if thy brother that dtvelleth by
thee be waxen poor, and be sold unto Hhee,
thou shalt not compel him to serve^ as a bond-
servant:

40 But as an hired servant, and as a so-

journer, he shall be with thee, and shall serve
thee unto the year of jubilee:

41 And then ^shall he depart from thee, both
he and his children with him, and shall return
unto his own family, and unto the possession of
his fathers shall he return.

Deliverer, who said, 'The Spirit of the Lord is upon
me, because he hath anointed me to preach deliverance
to the captives, to set at liberfy them that are bruised,
to preach the acceptable year of the Lord/ Lu. 4. 18.

But ^^i^ jubilee restored the Jew not only to liberty^ but
property; so are believers restored to 'an inheritance

will soon be his by the baptism of fire, and the estab-
lishment of everlasting righteousness, 2 Pe. 3. 7-13. C]

Ver. 30. [The house in a walled city, being purchased
as 3. place ofsafety and of trade^ could not be reclaimed
after a year's possession. As a political ordinance,
this operated as a needful orevention o^ monot>nIx' whilp

public peace, they were thus dispersed through the
tribes, and, as such, possessed the special right of
redeeming their houses at any time; a privilege not
bestowed for their private benefit, but necessary to the
public welfare—an emblem of the iizalienable right oj



The usage of bondmen.

42 For they are 'my servants which I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt: they shall not
be sold as bond-men.^

43 Thou™ shalt not rule over him with rigour,

but shalt fear thy God.
44 Both" thy bond-men, and thy bond-maids,

which thou shalt have, shall be of the heathen
that are round about you; of them shall ye buy
bond-men and bond-maids.

45 Moreover, of the children of the strangers

that do sojourn among you, of them shall ye
buy, and of their families that are with you,
which they begat in your land; and they shall

be your possession

:

46 And ye shall take them as an inheritance
for your children after you, to inherit them for
a possession; they shall be your bond-men* for
ever: but over your brethren, the children of
Israel, ye shall not rule one over another with
rigour.

471 And if a sojourner or stranger wax rich*
by thee, and thy brother that dwelleth by him
wax poor, and sell himself unto the stranger or
sojourner by thee, or to the stock of the stran-
ger's family:

48 After that he is sold he may be redeemed
again; "one of his brethren may redeem him:

49 Either his uncle, or his uncle's son, may
redeem him, or any that is nigh of"kin unto him
of his family may redeem him; or, if he be able,
he may redeem himself.

60 And" he shall reckon with him that
bought him, from the year that he was sold to
him, unto the year of jubilee: and the price of
his sale* shall be according uiito the number of

LEVITICUS XXVI,
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

2 Heb. -with the
sale o/a bond-tnan.

m Ep.6.9. C0I.4.1.
Ne.5.9.

« Is. 14.1,2. Ps, 2.8.

Is.56.3-8. They were
aUowed to buy hea-
thens for slaves; and
these were their psr-
petuat property,

3 Heb. ye shall
serveyourselves wilh
them.

o Ne. 5. 8. He. 3.11-
i5-Ga.4.4,5;3-i3-Ke.5.

9-

P ver. 15, 16. The
prices, whether of
lands or Hebrew ser-
vants, were always to
be stated according
to the distance of the
year of jubilee; and
the less the distance
the less was to be the
price.

6 This was a very
equitable law, both
for the sojourner to
whom the man was
sold, and to the Is-
raelite who had been
thus sold. The Is-
raelite might redeem
himself, or one of his
kindred might re-
deem him; but this
must not be done to
the prejudice of his
master the sojourner.
They were therefore
to reckon the years
he must have served
from that time till the
jubilee; and then tak-
ing the current wages
ofa servant per year
at that time, multiply
the remaining years
by that sum, and the
aggregate was the
sum to be given to his
master for his re-
demption. The Jews
hold that the kindred
of such a person were
bound to redeem him,
lest he should be
swallowed up among
the heathen; and we
find from Ne.5.8 that
this was done by the
Jews on their return
from the Babylonish
captivity, ' We, after
our ability, have re-
deemed our brethren
the jews, who were
sold unto the hea-
then.'—/.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

q ver.40,41. Jn.8.34,
36.R0. 6. 11-14,23.

f ver,42,Ex.i3.3;2o.
2, Is. 43- 3- Ps. 116. 16.
I-u.i.74,75-

CHAP. XXVI.
a ch. 19. 4. Ex,ao,4.

De.5.8; 16.21,22; 27.15,
Nu. 33, 52. Is.2.16. Ps.
97-7-

1 Or, pillar.

2 Ox,figuredstone.
Heb. a stone ofpic-
ture.

3 This verse con-
tains a sweeping
command against
idolatry in even
form:— 'Ye shal.
make no vain orfalse
gods (so the Hebrew
elilim signifies), nor
carved miage (of
wood, J>eseT) ; nor
image-pillar {com-
pare Ge. 28,18) shall
ye set up; nor stone-
figure in your land to
bow down to it; for
I am Jehovah your
God.' God nere
claims direct, com-
plete, and exclusive
worship from all his
people.

—

P
b ch, i9.3o;xxiii,XXV

Ex.2o,S-ii, Nu.xxviii.
xxix.

c De, 28. 1-14 ; iv,-
xxvii. ch. 18.4. c, 30; i.-
XXV Ex.xx.-xxlii.

rfDe,ir.i4;28.i2.Je.
3- 3; 14- 22- Eze.34.26,
27.Ps.67.6;65.9-i3.

4 There ts a kind
of sentimentalism in
these days existing
in the minds of some
good people which
leads them to ex-
clude or ignore all
iJeas of temporal
benefit and blessing
as resulting from a
faithful observance
of God's law. They
think it savours of the
world, and they ima-
gine that it can only
spring from the sel-
fishness of the hu-
man heart. Such a
view has no sanction
in the Word of God.
It is in direct opposi-
tion to this and many
kindred passages,
Pr. 3.9; Mai. 3. 10-12;
Mat. 6. 33; Mar.10.30.
It is even a reflection
upon the wisdom,
love, and power of
God.—/'.

The redemption of servants^

years; according to the time of an hired servant
shall it be with him.

51 If there be yet many years behind, accord-
ing unto them he shall give again the price of

his redemption out of the money that he was
bought for.

52 And if there remain but few years unto
the year of jubilee, then he shall count with
him, and according unto his years shall he give
him again the price of his redemption.

53 And as a yearly hired servant shall he be
with him; and the other shall not rule with
rigour over him in thy sight.

54 And if he be not redeemed in ^hese
years, then he ^shall go out in the year of jubi-

lee, both he and his children with him.
55 For unto me the children of Israel are

servants; they are ''my servants, whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt: I am the Lord
your God.

CHAPTER XXVI.
1 Against idolatry. 2 Religiousness. 3 A blessing i4 promised to

them tliat keep tlie commandments. 14 A curse is denounced against
those that break them. iO Godpromiseth to remember those that repent.

T/T^ shall make you "^o idols nor graven image,
X neither rear you up a standing ^image,
neither shall ye set up any image of stone* in

your land, to bow down unto it: for I am the
Lord your God.^

2 Ye"" shall keep my sabbaths, and reverence
my sanctuary: I am the Lord.

3 IT If" ye walk in my statutes, and keep my
commandments, and do them;

4 Then '*! will give you rain in due season,
and the land shall yield her increase, and the
trees of the field shall yield their fruit.*

expedients, but by eternal principles: but it is to be
explained and defended on its own merits, which are
these, (i) These services were bought at their just
price; not from men-stealers, traffickers condemned of
God, Ex. 21. i6, but from the parties themselves. (2)
They might be redeemed or manumitted without any
legal hindrance, as is evident from the case provided
for, Ex. 19. 20. (3) They are under the protection of
the law, Jos. 9. 20, 21. (4) By comparing Ju. I. 27,
?8> 30, 33. 35> with • Ki. 9. 20, 21, the bond-service,
in a most remarkable instance, will be found a mere
rent-charge or tribute, either in labour or money, in
return for the possession of houses or lands. And
tuther, from Ezr. 2. 21; Ne. 7. 5, 6, 57, 6l; 10. 28,
compared with Ex. 12. 44, and with the everlasting
covenant with Abraham, Ge. 17. 12, 13, 27, it will
appear that bond-servants were (as in the case of Solo-
mon's servants) legally incorporated with the church
and kingdom, and entitled to all the covenant privileges
of Abraham's lineal descendants. (5) By the Mosaic
law every servant, and therefore, in a special manner,
the privileged bond-servant, was protected by law from
f-vf.'rv i(\rm r\f rt.SA.-ap.-.'^*. T^„ ^. .. .Q "NT _

affection to created comforts, and never hasten to be
rich, but depend on God for daily bread, in following
the ways of religion and charity. In view of my eternal
jubilee, let me consider wisely the cases of the poor;
study equity in all my dealings; and stand fast in the
liberty wherewith Christ has made me free. Blessed
be his glorious name—though I have forfeited all my
happiness—^though I have sold myself a bond-servant
to Satan and my lusts—my kinsman-redeemer Christ
has paid all my debt, all my ransom ! And whom the
Son hath made free, they' are free indeed! Let me
adore his goodness, that, while almost all the
world are wilfully in bondage, the true and
faithful, according to the Spirit, are made the
Lord's freemen.

CHAPTER XXVI. Ver. 1-46. This chapter,
which mostly corresponds with De. xxviii., is a sum-
mary of the oracles and providences of God relative to
the Jewish nation. In the first part of it we have a
summary of much of the contents of those promises
already met with, and of the whole of those hereafter

measure, verified in some of their former deliverances;
especially in the mercies which they received in their
return from Babylon, and afterwards until the time of
Christ. But we expect a more full accomplishment of
it in the latter days, when the Jews shall be converted
to the Christian faith, and replaced in their own land.

[Ver. 5. Because God's temporal promises and
threatenings were so many, some have thoughtlessly
asserted that he urged not the doctrine of a future
state; but they who assert this omission 'do err, not
knowing the Scriptures;' for when we examine the
wondrous catalogue of promises commencing ver. 4,we find at least twelve distinct temporal blessings; but,
in addition to these, God promises, ver. 9, his covenant
to be established. Now, that covenant was everlasting,
not merely with successive generations, but with Abra-
ham individually, personally, Ge. 17. 7, 9, 10. Now
if the covenant between God and Abraham was
everlasting, Abraham Cherein inherited everlasting
life; and Israel, in the estatlishment of that covenant,
received the doctrine and the promise of immortality,
as well as of the temporal blessings with which it was



A blessing promised for obedience.

5 And your 'thrashing shall reach unto the

vintage, and the vintage shall reach unto the

sowing time:* and ye '^shall eat your bread to

the full, and dwell in your land safely.

6 And 'I will give peace in the land, and
ye shall lie down, and none shall make you
afraid: and I will Md^ evil beasts out of the

land, neither shall the sword go through your
land.

7 And ye shall *chase your enemies, and they

shall fall before you by the sword.

8 And five of you shall chase an hundred,

and an hundred of you shall put ten thousand

to flight ; and your enemies shall fall before you
by the sword.^

9 For I will *have respect unto you, and
make you fruitful, and multiply you, and 'estab-

lish my covenant with you.

10 And ye shall eat ""old store, and bring
forth the old because of the new.^

11 And "I will set my tabernacle among you:
and my soul shall not abhor you.

12 And" I will walk among you, and will be
your God, and ye shall be my people.

13 I" am the Lord your God, which brought

you forth out of the land of Egypt, that ye

should not be their bond-men; and I have

broken the bands of your yoke, and made you
go upright.

14 1 But 3 if ye will not hearken unto me,

and will not do all these commandments

;

15 And if ye 'shall despise my statutes, or

if your soul abhor my judgments, so that ye

will not do all my commandments, but that ye

break' my covenant:

16 I also will do this unto you; I will even

appoint' over you^ terror, consumption, and
the burning ague, that shall consume the eyes,

and cause sorrow of heart: and ye shall sow
your seed in vain; for your enemies shall eat

it.i

LEVITICUS XXVI.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

e Am. 9. 13. Their
plentiful cropsshould
keep them in con-
stant work.

5 Thrashing^ com-
menced on the
' floors ' the moment
the grain was reaped,
I.e. from the middle
of May to the middle
of June—early in the
south, and low lands,
and later in the north
and mountains. So
abundant would tiie

crops be that the
work of thrashing
could not be finished
till the vintage, which
commenced about
the end of Julv; and
the labours of the
vintage would then
occupy the whole
time till 'the early
rain ' in the end of
September would
prepare the ground
for the sowing of the
seed.—

A

/"Ex. 16.8.Job II. 18.

19-

jT Is. 35- 9. Te. 30. 10.

Eze. 34. 27,28. Ho. 2.18.

Mi.4.4.

A Eze. 34-25.2 Ki.2.
24;iy.?.s,26.

6 Heb. causa to

cease.

I No. 14.9. Jos. 23, 10.
De. 32. 30. iCh.ii.ii,
20. 2Sa.23.8-18.2Ch.
xiii.xiv.xx.zxvi.

T Literally fulfilled

in the case of Gideon,
Samson, Jonathan,
David, &c.—/>.

fc 2 Ki. 13. 23. Ex. I.

7;2.23-25. Ne.9.23.Je.
33-3-

/Ge.6.r8,'i7.7,8.Ex.
3.8; 6.7; 19. 5,6:24.3-8;
23.22-31.

« ch. 23. 29. Is.37.30.

Jos. 5. II.

8 Their granaries
should not be able to
bold both.

« Eze.37.26. Ex.xl.
1 Ki. viiLEzr.vi Zep.
3.17.IS.62.3-5.

p2Co,6. 16. Re.e.i;
i!i. 3. Ge. 17.7.760.13.9.

Je.31-33-

/Ex. 20. a; 3.7.8. Ps.
81. 6, 10; 50. 7; 116. 16.

i-u-i-74,75.

q De.28.i5.La.2.i7,
Mal.2.2.ver.i8.

rTer.43. 2Ki.T7,is.
Je.6.i5:32.23.Eze.5.6;
20. 13,24.

fCe. 17. 14.De. 31.16,
20. Is. D4. 5. Je. 11.10.

Jize.16.59.

^Ps.i09.6;78.33. Je.
5.17; 12 13: 15-"; 31 25.
I)e.23,22.33.5i.f5- 1

Sa.2.33.Job 31.8.

fl Heb. upon. you.

I For fulfilment of
this r^imarkable rurse
see Ju.6.4 iSa. 12,19.

&LZ.—P.

A.M. 2514. 'B.C. 1490.

u ch. 17. jo; 20. 5,6.

Ps. 21. 9; 34.16; 68. 1,2.

Eze. 15.7.

X Ju.2.14; iii.iv.vi.x.

iSa.iv.xxxi. aCh.xii.
xiii. x.\i. xxviii. xxxvi.
N e. 9.28. Ps. 106.41 ,42.

y Ps. S3- S- Pr.28.1.

Job 15.20,21.

z Often, ver. 21, 24,
28.

a iSa. 4. II. Eze.7.
24.Ju.iii.iv.x.&c.

b Da. 28. ag. Je, 3. 3;
14.1-6.J0el 1.4-20; 2.1-

II. I Ki.i7.i,7;i8.i. ja,
S.i7.Hab.3.i7. Hag.i.
io,ii;2.i9.Mal,3.9-ii.

2 3ee the account
of ttie famine in the
time of Ahab, fore-
told by Elijah, I Ki.
xvii.xviii.

—

I.

c Or, at all adven-
tttres -zvith Tne : and
so ver, 24,27,

rfDe. 32. 24. Eze. 5.

17. Ie.i5.3. Nu.21.6. 2

Ki.b.24:17,25.

^Ju. 5.6. 2Ch.i5.5.
Is. '^-..'^.Hze. 14,15, La,
i.4.iMi.3.i=.

/ver. 18. cSa.22.27.
Ps. 18.:^. Am. 4. 6-12.

Job9.4;4o.2,ii,i2,

g- Eze. xiv, xvii. Is,

xxiv. Ju. iii. iv. vi. x. 2
Ki. viii.;io, 32; 13.3,7;
xv.-xvii. xxiv, xxv. 2
Sa,24,i5.Je.i5,2-4; 16.

4;9. 21,22.

8 When the enemy
invaded the land the
people would flock
mto the defenced
cities, in which case
God threatens that
this would be no pro-
tection

-^t h f

would send the de-
solating pestilence
and destructive fa-

mine among them,
which would compel
them to surrender to
their enemies. These
threatenings were
awfully fulfilled in

their subsequent his-
tory,—/.

A Is.3.1. Eze.4.i6;5.
16; 14, 13. Ho.4.io.Je.
38. 9; 52. 6. Mi. 6.14,15.

Hag.1,6. Their food
shall be so scanty.

4 That is, many
shall be employed in

a business which a
few could perform,
especially if it was
such as promised
them food—a proof
of great want of
work for the indus-
trious. The allusion
is to public bake-
houses, to which the
prepared dough is

carried, and the
baker paid forfiri-rg

it—a custom still in

the East.—David'
soft,

*ver.i8,2i,23.

A ver. 18,21,24. Is. 42
24,25, with 43.ii,25;5i.

A curse threatened for disobedience*

17 And I will ^'set my face against you, and
ye "^ shall be slain before your enemies: they

that hate you shall reign over you; and ye shaU

^flee when none pursueth you.

18 And if ye will not yet for all this hearken

unto me, then I will punish you 'seven times

more for your sins.

19 And I will **break the pride of your

power; and I will make your ^heaven as iron,

and your earth as brass :^

20 And your strength shall be spent in vain:

for your land shall not yield her increase,

neither shall the trees of the land yield their

fruits.

21 And if ye walk ^^contrary unto me, and

will not hearken unto me; I will bring seven

times more plagues upon you, according to

your sins.

22 I vdW also "^send wild beasts among you,

which shall rob you of your children, and

destroy your cattle, and make you few in nxun-

bar; and your Mj/k-wajs shall be ^desolate.

23 And if ye will not be reformed by me
by these things, but will walk contrary unto me;

24 Then-'' wiU I also walk contrary unto

you, and will punish you yet seven times for

your sins.

25 And I ^will bring a sword upon you,

that shall avenge the quarrel of my covenant:

and when ye are gathered together within your

cities,^ I will send the pestilence among you;

and ye shall be delivered into the hajid of the

enemy.

26 And when '*! have broken the staff of

your bread, ten women* shall bake your bread

in one oven, and they shall deliver you your

bread again by weight: and ye shall eat, and not

be satisfied.

27 And* if ye wiU not for aU this hearken

unto me, but walk contrary unto me;
28 Then I ^vvill walk contrary unto you also

and though, after the time of David, Israel had but one
divinely authorized temple, in Jerusalem, yet from the

days of Moses till that time there had been several,

which God sanctioned according to their unsettled cir-

cumstances, Jos. 18. I; I Sa. I. 3; 7. 2; 21. I; I Ch.

6. 31; 15. I; i6. I. These were, all in their turn,

brought into that desolation in which they still remain,

a warning to Christian churches to 'repent and do
the first works, lest the Lord come unto them quickly,

and fight against them with the sword -of his mouth,'

Re. 2. 5, 16. -Ver. 35. The law of the Sabbath
amongst the Jews was propounded upon the strongest

of all reasons—^the example and hallowiner of God;

interests both rulers and people to contemplate the

sabbatical judgments of Israel; and 'if (on the very

account of sabbath violation) *God spared not the

natural .branches, let them take heed lest he also spare

not them/ Ro. il. 21. C — The present state of

Palestine is a remarkable and melancholy commentary
on this whole prophetic curse :—The *high places* of

Shiloh, Bethel, and Dan are utterly destroyed; the

great cities of Samaria, Capernaum, Jericho, Ccesarea,

and a host of others, are waste, without inhabitant;

the richest and best portions of the land—Philistia,

Sharon, Esdraelon, the valley of the Jordan, Bashan,

&c.—are entirely desolate: the remnant ofthe Israelites

circumcision made without hands, in putting off the

body of the sins of the flesh,' I Cob 2. II. Ver. 45.

That the threatenings against the Jews have been ful-

filled to the uttermost, is a visible and undeniable fact;

that the promises will likewise be fulfilled, God has

pledged his covenant word; that Christians should feel

more deeply, pray more fervently, and sacrifice more
liberally than hitherto for the conversion of Israel to

yesus the Messiah^ is acknowledged. From the sign of

awakened and increasing interest in their behalf, there

is reason to *thank God and take courage.' C]
REFLECTIONS.—How strict' is the connection be-

tween holiness and happiness ! Manifold are the bles-



Plagues for disobedience enumerated. LEVITICUS XXVII.
in fury; and I, even I, will chastise you seven
times for your sins.

29 And' ye shall eat the flesh of your sons,
and the flesh of your daughters shall ye eat.*

30 And I will ""destroy your high places,
and "cut down your images, and "cast your
carcasses upon the carcasses of your idols, and
my soul shall abhor you.

31 And I will i-make your cities waste, and
bring your sanctuaries unto desolation, and I
will 'not smell the savour of your sweet odours.

32 And I will ''bring the" land into desola-
tion; and your enemies which dwell therein
shall be astonished at it.

33 And I will 'scatter you among the
heathen, and \V^ill draw out a sword after you

;

and your land shall be desolate, and your cities

waste.

34 Then 'shall the land enjoy her sabbaths,
as long as it lieth desolate, and ye de in your
enemies' land; even then shall the land rest, and
enjoy her sabbaths.

35 As long as it lieth desolate it shall rest;

because it did "not rest in your sabbaths when
ye dwelt upon it.

36 And upon them that are left alive of you
I will send a "'faintness into their hearts in the
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a
shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall

flee, as fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall

when none pursueth.

37 And they shall fall one upon another, as
it were before a sword, when none pursueth:
and ye shall have no power to stand before
your enemies.

38 And ye shall "perish among the heathen,
and the land of your enemies shall eat you
up.

39 And they that are left of you shall ^pine
away in their iniquity in your enemies' lands;
and also in the iniquities of their fathers shall
they pine away with them.^

40 t If they shall "confess their iniquity, and
the iniquity of their fathers, with their trespass
which they trespassed against me, and that also
they have walked contrary unto me;

41 And t/iat I also have walked contrary
unto them, and have brought them into the
land of their enemies; if then 'their uncircum-
cised hearts be humbled, and they then accept
of trip "mini«llTnAl-lf r\f +Vi£ii't. ini/-.ni + xT.

Mercy promised to perdients.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

I Dc. 28. 53-ss. Eze.
5. 10. 2Ki.6.29. La.4.

5 This threatening
was terribly fuifilled.

2 Ki. 6- 28, zg,- before
the captivity ; and
again at the 'caiTyine
away into Babylon/
La.4. 10; and again,
before the final, and
still abiding, disper-
sion [yosephus,\i.m.
c.3).-C

tn Eze, 20.29. Je. 32,
35.2Ch.i4.3,5;3i.i.

« Eze. 6. 4-6. 2 Ch.
34-4^3i7- 15.27.9.

^Je.8.i,2.2Ch.34.5.
Ps. 79. 1-3. Eze. 6.4,5,

/ Je.9. II. Ne.2.17,
La. i,;2,7.Eze.ix. 121.7.

? Am. 5. 21. Is.1.11-
13:66.3. Pr.i5.8;2i.27;

28.29.

r Eze. 33. 28, 29. Is.

1.7,8.06.29,22-24. La.
5-I2-

s De.4. 27; 28. 62.64;
32.21-26.Ps.44.11.Zec.
7. 14-Je. 9. 16. Eze.i2.
i4.Lu.2i.24;i9,43,44,

^ch.25.2,4,io.De.i5.
1.2 Ch.36.21.

M ls.24.5,6.Je.23.io,
Ro.8.a2.

*-Jobis.2i,22.Pr.2a
i.Is.10.4; 30,17. De.3=.
3o;28.65-67. Lu. 21.25,
26,with Ex. 23,27.

y Is.27. 13. Je. 50. 6.

Ho.9.6. Mat.2i.44;24.
28.Lu.i9,27,42;2i.24.i
Th.2.16.

X De.30. 1. Ne. I. 3.

Je.3.25: 22.12,13. Eze.
4.i7;6.9;2o.44;24- 23:33-
io.Ho.5.i5;3.4, Ex.20.
5.Mat.23,35,36.Ro.ii.
8-10.

A.M. 3514. B.C. 1490.

* A modern his-
-Jrian.if SI

the history and "su

torian, if summing up
the history and suf-
ferings of the Jews
during the 'past
eighteen centuries,
could scarcely ust
language moreaccu
rate and graphic
than that contamed
in these verses. The
persecutions ihey en-
dured in Spain, Italy,
France, Russia, and
Britain, have won-
derfully reaiized the
prophetic statement r

' Ye shall perish
among the heathen,
and the land of your
enemies shall eat
'ou up.' Their utter
.lelplessness, their
shrinking timidity,
their abandonment
of every attempt or
even thought of de-
fence, have proved
the literal truth of
the words: 'The
sound of a shaken
leaf shall chase them;
tiiey shall fall when
none pursueth; ye
ihall have no power
.0 stand before your
enemies.'

—

P,

a Da.ix.Ne ix.Je.3.
12-14. I Ki. 8. 33-53.
110.5.15:6.1,2. Eze. 7,

i6;i6.63;36.3i.

b Je. 6. 10:9. 26:29.1 1

-

i3;3o.ii. Ps.51.4. Da.
9.7. 2Ch.6.37; 7.14; 32.
20: 30.11. R0.2. 29; II.

2t).Col.2.II.

rfEze.36.33,34.Ps.
85.1.2.

e Eze. 13. 10. Zee. 11.

8. 2Ki. 17. 7-17, 2Ch.
36.14-16.06.32.15-21.

y De. 4. 29-31. Eze.
i4.»2,23. Je.4.27;5. 10;
30- 11; 46. 28. Ne.9,31.
K.0.11.26.

' It is observable,
that it is not said the
Lord would remem-
ber his covenant
ratified with Israel at
Mount Sinai, but
the covenant made
with their progeni-
tors the patriarchs
long before the Sinai
covenant. The future
restoration of Israel
will be in fulfilment
of the Abrahamic
covenant, Ro. 11. 25-
32. Ga.3. 15-18. He. 6.

Z--X).~Scott.

^ver. 42. Ro. 11.28,
29. Ex.3.6;io.5,6;2.24.
De.iv.-xxxi.

8 God declares in
ver. 43, that notwith-
standing the preced-
ing promises, he will
execute his threaten-
ings, till 'they ac-
cept.' or acquiesce
in the punishment of
their iniquity as just,
and be humbled and
repent; and there-
after he would re-
member hiscovenani
and restore them.
They are Still pre-
served a distinct
people, evidently for
that end.—/.

9 It ought to be
observed that the
prophetic curses are
temporal and physi-
cal, and that they
have been literally
fulfilled. The land
has been wasted;
the cities have been
desolated; the peo-
pie have been dis-
persed ; their ene-
mies have persecuted
them in all lands.

ill sound canons
interpretation,

therefore, the pro-
ntisfs contained in

the same prophecy,
and uttered in lan-
guage of the same
character and struc
ture, must be under-
stood in a literal and
physical sense.

—

P.

h ch.27. 34; 7. 35.38;
11.46, 47; 14. 54-57; 15-

32.33S23-2-

CHAP. XXVII.

a ch.i.i.Ex.35.82.

b Ge, 28.20. Nu.21.2;
XXX. De. 23.21-23, i.e.

devotes himself or
one of his children to
the sacred service of
God.

1 This verse and
those that follow
throw some light on
Jephthah's remark-
able vow. See Ju.
11.30.—/'.

<^;CS. 14J-Ex.30.13.

d £% &s. 5rf. Ex,
21 32. Maf.27.9;26. 15.
Zec.11.12.

2 £2. y. Id.

e Nu. 18. to; 3. 40,
about iij'. 5J4i^.

3 6j. lorf.

^ £\, i^r. ^%d.

Jacob, and also my covenant with Isaac, and
also my covenant with Abraham will I remem-
ber; and I ^will remember the land.

43 The land also shall be left of them, and
shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth deso-
late without them: and they shall accept of the
punishment of their iniquity; because, even
because they ^'despised my judgments, and be-
cause their soul abhorred my statutes.

44 And yet for all that, when they be in the
land of their enemies, -^I will not cast them
away, neither will I abhor them, to destroy
them utterly, and to break my covenant'^ with
them: for I am the Lord their God.

45 But I will Hor their sakes remember the
covenant of their ancestors,^ whom I brought
forth out of the land of Egypt in the sight of
the heathen, that I might be their God: I am
the Lord.®

46 These'' are the statutes, and judgments,
and laws, which the Lord made between him
and the children of Israel in mount Sinai, by
the hand of Moses.

CHAPTER XXVn.
IHe that maketh a singular vow must be the Lord's. 3 Theestima-

tion of the pet-son. 9 Of a beast given by vow. li Of a )u>we. Vo Of
a field, and the redemption thereof. 28 No devoted thing may be re-
deemed. 30 The tithe is holy, and may -not be changed.

AND the "Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

XJl 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. When a 'man shall make a'

singular vow, the persons s/iall de for the Lord
by thy estimation.^

3 1 And thy estimation shall be of the male,
from twenty years old even unto sixty years old,

even thy estimation shall be "^ fifty shekels of
silver, after the shekel of the sanctuary.

4 And if it 6e a female, then thy estimation
shall be ''thirty shekels.

5 And if it de from five years old even unto
twenty years old, then thy estimation shall be
of the male twenty shekels/ and for the female
ten shekels.

6 And if it he from a month old even unto
five years old, then thy estimation shall be of
the male ^five shekels of silver, and for the
female thy estimation shall be three shekels of
silver.*

7 And if it he from sixty years old and
above, if it be a male, then thy estimation shall
be fifteen shekels,* and for the female ten





Estimation and redemption

flien he shall present himself before the priest,

and the priest shall value him; according to his

ability that vowed shall the priest value him.

9 IT And if it he a beast, wliereof men bring
an offering unto the Lord, all that any man
giveth of such unto the Lord shall be holy.^

10 He^ shall not alter it, nor change it, a
good for a bad, or a bad for a good: and if he
shall at all change beast for beast, then it and
the exchange thereof shall be holy.

11 And if it be any ''unclean beast,^ of which
they do not offer a sacrifice unto the Lord, then

he shall present the beast before the priest:

12 Ana the pnest shall vaiue it, wnether it

be good or bad: as thou valuest it, who art
the priest,® so shall it be.

13 But if he will at all redeem it, then he shall

add* a ftfth part thereof unto thy estimation.

14 IT And when a man shall '^sanctify his

house to he holy unto the Lord, then the priest

shall estimate it, whether it be good or bad: as

the priest shall estimate it, so shall it stand.

15 And if he that sanctified it will redeem
his house, then he shall add the fifth part of

the money of thy estimation unto it, and it shall

be his.
I

16 IT And if a man shall sanctify unto the
Lord some part^ of a field of his possession,

then thy estimation shall be according to the
seed thereof: an homer^ of barley-seed ahall be
valued at fifty shekels of silver.^

17 If he sanctify his field from the year of
jubilee, according to thy estimation it shall

stand.

18 But if he ^sanctify his field after the
jubilee, then the priest shall reckon unto him
the money according to the years that remain,
even unto the year of the jubilee, and it shall

be abated from thy estimation.

19 And if he that sanctified the field will in

any wise redeem it, then he shall add the fifth

fart of the money of thy estimation unto it, and
it shall be assured to him.

20 And if he will not redeem the field, or if

he have sold the field to another man, it shall

not be redeemed any more:^

LEVITICUS XXVII. of things dedicated to God,
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

lay
allv

h De. 33, 18, with
Ex.i3.i3;34.3G.

7 This
taken general , -.

all unclean beasts
which men did vow,
except the dog; the
price of which might
not be brought into
the house of the
Lord 'for any vow,'
De.z3.1a—

/

8 Heh. according- fa
thy estimation, O
priest, &c.

i ch.5. 16; 6. 4, 5; s2.
I4;ver.i5,i9.

* ver.21, Nu. 18. 14.
A house in a city was
probably devoted for
ever, if it was not re-
deemed within a
year, ch. 25,29, 30.

9 Thoufrb the
words sotne part ai

supplemental, they
are eenerally ad-
mitted to be
sary, as "t was not
lawful for a man to
alienate in this man-
ner his whole patri-
mony. Ciood-will to
the house of God he
was allowed to ex-
press, but he was
not to iraporerish his
family.—/,

1 Or, the land of
m homer, &c.

2 £5. i+r.

/ch, 25. 13,16,27,51,
52. Fields could only
be devoted till the
year of jubilee as
'hey could only be
sold lU! thcr., ch. 25.
10-16,

y This conditional
penalty was for the
purpose of prevent-
mg fraud in the per-
formance of religious
duties, and the ful-

filment of vows. Pro-
perly speaking it was
the produce and not
the soil which was

mained with the pro-
prietor, who cuUi-
vated it, and paid to
the sanctuary the
valuation price. The
owner might neglect
to cultivate, and the
land would thus be
worthless ; or he
might sell to another
till the year ofjubilee
—the buyer paying a
stipulated sum to the
sanctuary, and ap-
propriating the sur-
plus. In either case
the land itself would
be forfeited, and
would pass over into
the possession of the
priests at the jubilee.
The object of the
measure was to com-
pel the owner to re-
deem the property at
once, so that the
sanctuary might re-
ceive the full amount
of the vow.—P.

[. 2514. B.C. 1490.

* A standard she-
kel, the standard be-
ing kept in the sanc-
tuary to tryand regu-
late all the weights of
the land. The value
of the shekel was
fixed before, Ex. 30.

13: and whereas there
had been some alter-
ations, itisagain fixed
in the laws of Eze-
kiel's visionary tem-
ple, Eze.4s.i2, to de-
note that the gospel
should reduce things
to their ancient
value.—/.

»i Ex.30.3. Nu.3,47.
£26.45. 12.

« Ex. 13.2; 22,29,30;
34.19- De,i5. 19. Nu.i8.
17.

5 Heb. Jirst-bom,
&c.

6 Sancli/y here, as
in many instances,
does not signify that
the thing ismade holy
by any change in its

nature, but merely
thit it is set apan
from a common, am*.
dedicated to a sacrei I

use. Such things
couid not be thus
sanctified, being al-
ready dedicated to
God, Ex.i3.2. C.
That is to say, ' con-
secrate by a singular
vow,' because the
finrtling was the
I-ord's already; it

would have been a
solemn mockery to
have pretendeo so
to sanctify it, it being
alreadj; appointed to
be sacrificed, if clean;
if unclean, the Owner
might redeem it with
its value in money,
adding to it a fifth
part.—/.

o ver.ti.

p Jos. 6. 19. ch. 2. 3,
The things and per-
sons mentioned in
this and rhc next
verse were devoted
under a curse as the
penalty of claiming
them back.

q Peraons. Jos. 6.

17. De. 7. 1, 2; 20.16,17;
25.i9.iSa.i5.3 Nu.21.
2,3. Ex.a2.20. Thus
the Canaanites and
the Amalekites were
devoted to Oestruc
tion.

r Ge. 28. 22. Nu. 18.

21,24. Mai. 3.8,30. De.
12. 5, 6 2Ch. 21 5,6.
Neither tithes, nor
firstlings, nor first-

fruits could be de-
voted, as they were
not man's, but the
Lord's projwrty.

J Ie.3313

7 The Jews tuar-
pret this phrase of a
fod, which they say
was tinged with
£«"A?-c,which the door-
keeper of the fold
held up. and with
-hich he marked
every tenth beast in-
discriminately as it

passed out. It may
well be understood of
the orc'ir.ary shep-
herd's crook, still in
use in pastoral coun-
tries ; this sense is

countenanced by Mi.
.14.—C.

/ver.ia

21 But the field, when it goeth out iu •^e
jubilee, shall be holy unto the Lord, -as a fidd
devoted; the possession thereof shall be the
priest's.

22 And if a man sanctify unto the Lord a
field which he hath bought, which is not of the
fields of his possession,

23 The/ J the priest shall reckon unto him the
worth of thy estimation, even unto the year of
the jubilee: and he shall give thine estimation
in that day, as a holy thing unto the Lord.

24 In the year of the jubilee the field shall
leturn unto him of whom it was bought, even
to him to whom the possession of the land did
belong.

25 And all thy estimations shall be according
to the shekel of the sanctuary:* twenty ""gerahs
shall be the shekel.

26 1 Only the "firsthng^ of the beasts which
should be the Lord's firstling, no man shall
sanctify it;^ whether it be ox or shee|,; it is the
Lord's.

27 And if if be of "an unclean beast, then he
shall redeem ti according to thine estimation,
and shall add a fifth part of it thereto; or if it

be not redeemed, then it ahall be sold accord-
ing to thy estimation.

28 1 Notwithstanding ^no devoted thing that
a man shall devote unto the Lord, of all that
he hath, bofk of man and beast, and of the field

of his possession, shall be sold or redeemed:
every devoted thing is most holy unto the
Lord.

29 None« devoted, which shall be devoted of
men, shall be redeemed; but shall surely be put
to death.

30 ir And '•all the tithe of the land, whether
of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of the
tree, is the Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord.

31 And if a man will at all redeem ou^M of
his tithes, he shall add thereto the fifth pari
thereof.

32 And concerning the tithe of the herd, or
of the flock, even of whatsoever 'passeth under
the rod,^ the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord.

33 He* shall not search whether it be good

practical Christian rule, tliere could be no want of
witnesses to the heathen, nor of support to them and
their faniihes.

—

Note, We are all devoted in baptism
to Father, Son, and Holy Spirit; many at the Lord's
table; while many are donbly sai'erf—first, by the
'Lamb without spot,' I Pe. I. 19: secondly, by the

precept, I Co. 15. 48; 2 Pe. 3. 17; and against which
this ordinance fixes an impassable l)arrier. C]

Ver. 29. [It is difficult to imagine how any one, from
these words, could have ignorantly or wickedly inferred
that the Scripture authorized human sacrifice, or in-
vested anv Darent with the Dower of dpvntin<r tik rlu'l.

as for other murderers, the law of God provides no
pcdon—a terrible emblem of that time and state when
' there remaineth no more sacrifice for sin, but a cer-
tain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indigna-
tion,' He. 10. 27. Thoughtless sinner, think ! self-



The tithe not

or bad, neither shall he change K,j and if he
change it at all, then both it and the change
rtiereof shall be holy; it shall not be redeemed

«

LEVITICUS XXVII
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

8 That is, delivered
from another, by pay-
ing- an equivalent.—
Davidson.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

« ch.i.-ixvii. De. 4.
4S-Jn.i.i7.

Jf ch.i.i;25.i. Nu.i.
i.Ga.4.24,25. He.12.18
-25-

to he changed.

34 These" are the commandments which the
Lord commanded Moses for the children of
Israel 'in mount Sinai.

or change. And though I need not sell my house for
|
self h^-^e been solemnly'etotel I h^"ser:;cTletm';

| a'nd ^ly'the lo^Js?
' "'' °' ^'' '" ^' "' ^^^y

THE FODRTH BOOK OF MOSES. CALLED

NUMBEES.
ooo::::t:-:^, s:rszssr'rz2';r^-^:^^ --• ---a t.n.^_. .e. <.,...,
and marching-order of their tribes, i.-iv. ix. x ; the oblations of their or13 th. H H * ,

'^. ""^y"°^ y^^'^'' Particularly of the numbers, stations,

ilon of the second passover, ix.; departure from Sinai 7 ^1*^1 nf Th T °^ *''' '^^'"""'^'' "'-^ ^^' consecration of the Levites, viii.; observa
of seventy elders to assist Mose^ xi' MiriamTiro^and ctre x the sLrhTr ' \ '

'"'"''T:
'"' "^^ """ '" ""^'^ ''''' '"^'^ l«ted-appointment

xiiixiv.; the punishment of Korah and his companil and omeoLltwr^^
Canaan by sp.es, and their punishment for u contempt of that promised land,

and Aa^n when the people mu^ured at Kadl-Ziro a passTX tt Edo^Z: a' d IhTdVat^ of m''"'
"'
^.T'

'"'' ^'''
'
''' '''''"''''''" "^ ^-'

of fiery serpents, and cure of their bites- conquest and division of ttfwdlrorslo^aTd O .T ' ^"""' ^^^
''

**"" "'^'"^' "'" ^™d-Plague
the Israelites, and God's defeating of them, xxii.-xxiv • thTenttement ofthTll n , k^'/^'

"/"'' '^' ''^"''^ """""P*^ "' ^"'"^ ^"^ Balaam to cu.«,
in the death of twenty-four thoul^nd Israelites, and tke almorut er des^^uc^^ n ofT Mr? ""' ''"''^''^ '^ ''"^^^""'^'^ ^'»"^"' ""'^ ""^ -™»Se thet^f
rehearsal of their journeys, xxxiii. ; a delineation of their ter^tot TLaan^^^^^^^^^

M'd.anites, xxv. xxx>.; a third numeration of the Israelites, xxvi.; »
is intermingled a variety of laws e^neeming the ejetirof"nZa'^ZsC^ ?'"""°"="' "' ^^'^^ P"""" '" "^'^'"^ "' ---• '2) With these narmti;e.
people, vi.; lighting of sacred lamps, viii.;^observiceoneXerTtheeec^^^^^
offerings, drink-offerings, heave-offerings, sin-offerings- stonin^^rLeLh of the ga^Kah' f'-'

"""'^"S and blowmg of silver trumpets, x.; and concerning meat.
priests and Levites, xviii.

;
purification by the ashes of the red he^er xT i2>eri a!ce atd~a^

"^'^ ?.*'' '"''^" "' ^''^'^ S"™™*'' ^'-
'
^^ P"^""" "^ *»,

xxix.
;
vows, XXX.

; manslayers and cities of refuge xxxv
'
"^^"^"""^ ""^ ""^^^S^ °f ''«"^«=««. ^^- ^^vi.; oblations at sacred festivals, xiviii

similar assaults be made upon any^-art of'h^s w^^rte wet brdiluledt hT^r 11 r*
""^ ""^^^' "'^''''^^ "' "^ ""' *» "^ ^''^^^ "

there ar«, exhibit the analogy between God's ward and ««orfo, whik they aZd the hal^ J ,"
! T'".^

"""'"''
' *'' '''" ''^'"*="'"^^ "^ ^""P*"-' f" ^-b

eall to prayer, Ja. 1. 5; Lu. 11. 13; Jn. 14. 26. The chief difficulty o7thktok aril? f ''°P'"^'"'^f *° '''^ '"'^"^«'' *-">-te humility, exercise patience, and
amounted but to seoenty-M; at the e^dus. in little moreTan "rhuIdXearaftlrthe 1'"' *'? '''T\

""""" '^""^ ^' '""^ ^""''"'^^ '"*» ^^^'P*
motors, cen«« afterwards made, they amount to 603,550, eh. 1. 46 Now as these numb- T "^^ ''"^ "^ '"°'°°"' ^"^ '' "' ^"- ^^^ »>'» ^^ ^^e
caravan independent of the 'mixed multitude,' Ex. 12. 38, that accomp lied them of ab't17 o'ooo the""'T ' '=''7"*'^"™' ^" " *°*''' '" *''* -^^^''^

a humble inquiring believer it will be something to be reminded of God's neculiTr' il f ^^: I
' ^ ^ '"'"'' ^°^ "^^ ^^ ""''" "^'^ '""^^Be? To

the infidel, if they really sought for tr^k, not fo^r ca.iU^, ^t find a ready Inswer^^-^^^^^
'^'

' ^^ ^' "'"" "' "'"'' '"''' "'"' *'' '"''" "'
circumstances, population doubles at least in to^^v./?™ years? That inTvn T '°

"J^"^'^ ?"'f
"'^^ '»»"«''<'«• »» "><=? not know, that in the average of

under tkrrteen, and that Sir W. Petty fixes it at ^^yelLf N w!lloliI the M„t^ TM' 'T""
"•^•''"" ^""- *'^^* ^"^'^^ -'-'^'^^ "« ^o-Wing

it the most favourable-theimaginary impossibilityomeJZet^ 75 to 2^00^0^^^^^ '"T
-'™"'«''—

<^ candour cannot deny
the numbers of his posterity, the result requires not for its soTuTn aZl«l ^tl^ b

"^

Tf. ?' " " '" **"' P""""*" *" ^^'^^'^ ^ ^^^^ f"lfi"«'i '»
bestows on peaceful, tempe^te. and induLous habits. Butwhrtr Zd^Jir his solu^^^^^^ r ""''

I'"""'
°' '™'''"'"''" "'>''='' ^-^^ ---"^

all po*.;6a%of cavil is removed by considering that thenaMnZlZ^ , ^'^l^^"'"
"^ ''annot, upon any historical ground, be statistically gainsaid,

will be evident from the following co'nsiderationf (1 AbrahI, tir hi dle^srerctfthrfoTa'^'" "1 T"" •' 1"
*'^ ""^^^ ''^^"^"'^''"*^ "^ ^^-^^^ ^^^

Ao«.e-6on. servants at that period amounted to 318 adult males gIi 4 1 Ai wfen God r!newe/r" "^^ '" '"""' '" '^ '''^ '"'^' «<= ^'- ' (2) His
servants, as well as his future purchases, were 'graffed in

' Ro il 17 were «««.!/ 1 ^-"^wed h.s prom.se, Ge. 17. 13, 27, all his then existing house-bom
son,^so far from" declining in <^amily prosperitf• waxed grli, and ^^It orC7 and ' ^ ew^tf <^> Isaac, Ab„.ham's
vants,' Ge. 26. 13, 14. (5) Jacob, at his return, Ge. 35. 27, had bes des h I own ehildTT ^'Tf n'"^

"'''"• '""^ "'P'^'^"^' ^^'^ <""'' '^'^ "f »^-
their cattle, Ge. 33. 15. What accession of property Jacob obtain^ bvhee^r^f'rLr"!"!!?'!'?''. '' '' P''^-"^ ^"'^ *» P^^^ct themselves and



The prir^ of the tribes. NUMBERS I. TM nurrAer of every tribe.

But if,weraaythusZ«,aHycomii>enceo«r calculations with more than the .«,.™<2,.>e descendants of Jacob, why are t\.ey partlc^arlzed? The answer i.

•^r ^nifesttn ofChrit A 11 ^''""TT l'
'"""""" '"'" '''' '""'"^"* °' P™^''^''^-' '^^ ^P^''-"^ '" ^™'^'^ '"^ ---^^ P-P-tion and evi^en^

fc,
the"7"-f C"™

; f/ -^.^; -y do farther sceptically ask, ' How could Egypt contain and support so many inhabitants?' the reply is, Measure its^„t and Ob rve its unparalleled fer^ih y. < How could the Egypt.ans govern so many discontented subjects ? the reply is. Calculate in ancient or modem slave
^tes the small proportion of masters to slaves.

J
How could Pharaoh expect to subdue such a numerous host ?' the answer is, Calculate how many regular troops

,„„ld fearlessly assa.1 an unarmed multitude. 'What line of^narch did they occupy?' the reply is. Who would think of marshalling them in a s.ngle line? Not.he
ttat by divine instruction ordered the encampments in the wilderness, see ch. ii. But of answering such groundless cavils ' there is no end. ' Better for the believer
t„ ^e in Israel a family carried down with a famishing father in search of food, to a land where they are sustained by the filial love of a son, and the forgiving
^nerosity of a 6ro<A«-- ^here they become as the sand in number, and yet are enslaved by a cruel tyrant, and from whom they are delivered by the destruction rf
,U their enemies and the blood of a sacnfice-where, in a word, ' Christ is all in all; exhibited wherever there is salvation, temporal, spiritual or eternal C ]

CHAPTER I.

I God eorriTnandetk Moses to number the people. 5 Tke princes of
'

the tribes. 17 The number of eoery trihe. 47 The Levites are ex-
empted for the service of the Lord.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses in ''the

wilderness of Sinai, 4n the tabernacle of
- the congregation, on the first^ dai/ of the

second' month, in the second year after they
^ere come out of the land of Egypt, saying,

2 Take^ ye the sum of all the congregation

of the children of Israel, after their famiUes, by
the house of their fathers,^ with the nionber of

tJieir names, every male by their polls;

3 From twenty years old and upward, all

that are 'able to go forth to war in Israel: thou
and Aaron shall number them by their armies.

4 And with you there shall be ^a man of
every tribe; every one head of the house of his

fathers.

5 t And these are the names of the men that
shall stand with you: ^Of the tribe of Reuben;
Elizur the son of Shedeur.

6 Of Simeon; Shelumiel the son of Zuri-
shaddai.

7 Of Judah; ''Nahshon the son of Ammina-
dab.

8 Of Issachar; Nethaneel the son of Zuar.
9 Of Zebulun; Ehab the son of Helon.
10 Of the children of Joseph: of Ephraim;

Elishama the son of Ammihud: of Manasseh;
Gamaliel the son of Ped&hzur.

II Of Benjamin; Abidan the son of Gideoni.
12 Of Dan; Ahiezer the son of Ammishad-

dai.

13 Of Asher; Pagiel the son of Ocran.
14 Of Gad; Eliasaph the son of *Deuel.
15 Of Naphtah; Ahira the son of Enan.
16 These were the ^renowned of the congre-

gation, princes of the tribes of their fathers,

heads of thousands in Israel,^

17 IT And Moses and Aaron took ^these men
which are expressed by their names:

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

CHAP. I.

a Ex,i9.i, ch.io.ii,

^Ex.2S.22,Le.i.i.

1 We learn from
Ex.40.17 that the ta-
bernacle was erected
on the first day of the
first month of the se-
cond year; and com-
paring- this statement
with that in the pre-
sent verse, we dis-
cover that all the
transactions narrated
in the interveninjj
book of Leviticus
must have occurred

single month

ff iKI.6.i.ch.io.ii.

rfEx.30. 12:38.25,26.
ch. 26. 5-64, with 2 Sa.
24.1,2, iCh.2i.i,z; 27.
23.24.

a Each tribe was
subdivided into^wi-
iies, and each family
again into fathers'
houses. The census
was taken, in al! pro-
bability, by the chiefs
of the subdivisions,
who gave in their re-
ports to the princes
of their several tribes.

ech-26.2. De.24.s. '
Sa.24.9. 3Ch.36.ii;i7.
13-18.

y'ver.s-is; 2.3-31; 7.
10-83; 10.14-27; 34.1S-
28, 13.2-15, 1Ch.37.1-

^ch.2.3-3i;7.io-83;
10. 14-27 ;34.iS-38,with
Ge. 29. 32-35; 30. 5-20;
35.17-26; 46.8-24: xlix
Ex. 1. 2-5. De. xxxiii
Re.7.4-8.

h Ru.4.26.iCh.2.io,
ii.Mat.i.4.L.u.3.32.

(Or, Reuei, ch. 2,

14-

Ach.2.3-3i;7.io-e3;
10.14-27: 16.2; 26.9; II.

17. Ex.1g.21. Ju.6.15.
ML5.3.1 Ch.37.i6-!j2,

8 They were 're-
nowned or 'called'
men of the congrega-
tion, because they
were ' called * or sum-
moned to the stated
assemblies where the
business of the nation
was transacted; they
were 'princes,' be-
cause of the nobility
of birth arising from
primogeniture ; anrl
they were "heads 'of
thousands.because of
the authority which
they exercised.

—

P

A.M. 2314. B.C. 149a

/ver.s-15.

to leave the neigh-
bourhood of Sinai,
and to resume their
journeys: it would
prepare for thejr re-
gular march and en-
campments, and it

would promote the
facility of their being
trained for the wars
which were before
theiu.

—

i.

nt ver. 2. ch. 26.1,:
with 2Sa.34.1-10.

n 0^.2. 10,11; 26.5-7,
with Ge.46.9.

6 The Mosaic cen-
sus has been called
in question, because
its several items ter-
minate in cifhers;
and well-meaning but
inconsiderate exposi-
tors have had re-
course to various con-
jectures, founded on
admitted or discov-
ered additions of
ciphers to historical
dates and numbers
in Grecian and Hin
doo history. But
such conjectures and
parallels are utterly
to be repudiated. The
solution of the diffi-

culty, if such it seem,
lies in the record
itself. Moses in the
first census expressly
declares, not that the
men were 600,000, but
thattheywere 'about'
600,000, Ex. 12. 37
Neither in the present
census is the exact
amount of men 'fit

to go forth to war'
ever given, but ^ those
that -were numbered
of them;' and as the
Jewish armies were
uniformly officered
andm usteredhyiooo,
100, 50, and 10, the
quota of each tribe
must necessarily ter-
minate in a cipher,
Nu. 31. 15. De 1. 15.—
Note, As the census
for march and for
battle is in equable
numbers and ranks,
but enumerates, for
property, each indivi-
dual, Ezr. ii. Ne. vii.,

so in our sojourntng
and -warfare, the
church moves in or-
der and communion,
and each is concern-
ed for the welfare of
his companion, Ro.
14.7; but in entering
intojudgment, 'every
man of us shall give
account of h imsetf
to Cod,' Ro. 14, 12,
and ctaim the hea-
venly inheritance
only by his personal
relation to Christ, 2
Co.5.17.—C.

o ch. 2. 12, z% 26.12-
14, with Ge.46.10,

/ ch, 2. 14,15: 26.15-
18, with Ge.46.16.

19 As™ the Lord commanded Moses, so he
numbered them in the wilderness of Sinai.

20 *l And the '^children of Reuben, Israel's

eldest son, by their generations, after their
families, by the house of their fathers, accord-
ing to the nimiber of the names, by their polls,

every male from twenty years old and upward,
all that were able to go forth to war;

21 Those that were numbered of them,' even
of the tribe of Reuben, were forty and sis thou-
sand and five himdred.

22 IT Of the "children of Simeon, by their
generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, those that were numbered of
them, according to the number of the names,
by their polls, every male from twenty years old
and upward, all that were able to go forth to
war;

23 Those that were numbered of them, even
of the tribe of Simeon, were fifty and nine
thousand and three hundred.

24 1 Of the "children of Gad, by their gene-
rations, after their families, by the house of
their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
25 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Gad, were forty and five thou-
sand six hundred and fifty.

26 t Of the 'children of Judah, by their
generations, after their famihes, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
27 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Judah, were threescore and
fourteen thousand and six hundred.

28 1 Of the 'children of Issachar, by their
generations, after their famihes, by the house of
their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all



TOMB OF SULTAN BARKUK—ONE OF THE MODERN PHARAOHS
OF EGYPT. [Numbers, i.]—We continue through this book of Numbers to
illustrate the life of Moses by pictures taken from the land in which he grew up.

The Tomb of Sultan Barkuk is really a mosque or place of Mohammedan worship.
There stands above it two superb domes and two minarets. Under the dome at the
north are the tombs of the male, and under the dome at the south are the tombs of
the female, members of the family. Barkuk belonged tc the family of the Circassian

Mameluke Sultans who reigned in Egypt from A. D. 1,382 to 1517 The limestone
pulpit in this mosque and the two minarets are beautiful specimens of stone workBarkuk was a Circassian slave who raised himself to the throne by setting asideHaggi, a boy of six years and great grandson of Mohammed-en-Nasir The reign olBarkuk was not peaceful. His intrigues and treachery so exasperated the Emirs
that they conspired against him and finally dethroned him in 1389, but he wa^ <;nnM
restored and reigned until 1399.

"^^* ^°""



J^e numier of every tribe.

of their fathers, according to the number of the

names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war:

31 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Zebulun, were fifty and seven
thousand and four hundred.

32 IT Of the children of Joseph, namely, of

the 'children of Ephraim,'' by their generations,

after their kmilies, by the house of their fathers,

according to the number of the names, from
twenty years old and upward, all that were able

to go forth to war;

33 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Ephraim, were forty thousand
and five hundred.

34 f Of the "children of Manasseh, by their

generations, after their families, by the house of
their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
35 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Manasseh, were thirty and two
thousand and two hundred.

36 H Of the 'children of Benjamin,^ by their
generations, after their families, by the house of
their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
37 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Benjamin, were thirty and five

thousand and four hundred.

38 1 Of the "children of Dan, by their
generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
39 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Dan, were threescore and two
thousand and seven hundred.

40 1 Of the ^children of Asher, by their
generations, after their families, by the house
of their fathers, according to the number of the
names, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to war;
41 Those that were numbered of them, even

of the tribe of Asher, icere forty and one thou-
sand and five hundred.

42 \ Of the "children of Naphtali, through-
out their > generations, after their families, by
the house of their fathers, according to the
number of the names, from twentv vears old

NUMBERS II.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

/ ch. 2, 18, 19; 26.35-
37, with Ge. 48. 19, 20;
46.20. This tribe was
more numerous and
honoured than that
of Manasseh.

7 Jacob, on his
death-bed, had fore-
told the suueriority
of Ephraim the
younger to Manas-
seh the elder. He
^ided his hands wit-
rinply, putting' his
right hand upon
Ephraim's head ; and
when Joseph would
have iiiterfered, de-
siring to appropriate
the greater blessing
to the elder, his fa-

ther refused, saying,
' He also shall be-
come a great people,
and he also shall be
great; but truly his
ounger brother shall
.>c greater tiian he,
and his seed shall
become a multi
tude of nations.
Ge. 48. iq. We see
the fulfilment of the
ancient prediction
now very distinctly
begun. Ephraim i=

here put before Man-
asseh, and the tribe
of the former out-
numbers that of the
latter by several
thousands. The su-
periority, as we shall
afterwards see, is

continued at a future
Eeriod, Moses, in the
lessing wherewith

he blessed the chil-
dren of Israel before
hisdeath, says, 'They
are the ten thou-
sands of Ei)hrriini,
and they are the
thousands of Man-
asseh, De. 33. 17,
'Known unto the
Lord are all his
works, even from the
beginning of all that
he hath spoken: one
jot or one tittle can-
not fail to the
ground.'—/.

«ch. 2.20. zr; 26.28-
34,withGe.48. 19,20;
46.20.

Jf ch. 2.23,23:26.38-
4r. aCh. 17.17,18, with
Ge.46.21.

8 At the time when
the patriarchs wenr
down to Egypt "

their father, Benja-
min, it would seem,
had more children
than any of his breth
ren: he had ten sons,
Ge.46.21. Yet, when
this census was
taken, his tribe was
less numerous than
any of the rest, ex-
cept that of Manas-
seh. On the other
hand, Dan had but
one son when they
went down, and now
his tribe exceeds all

others but that of
Gad. It was thus
that the Lord, who
giveth no account of
his doings, although
all events, even the
most minute, are ac-
cording to infinite
wisdom, fulfilled Jiis

promise to Abraham
if a seed more in
number than the
stars of heaven.—/.

y ch. 2. 23, 26:26.42,
43.withGe.46.23.

z ch. 2, 27,58: 26.44-
t7,withGe.46.27.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

9 The tribe of Ju-
dah was much lai^er
than any of the
other*. Dan stood
second, but had
12,000 fewer than Ju-
dah. Ephraim and
Manasseh together
were within 2000 of
being equal to Ju.
dah. Manasseh was
the smallest of the
twelve, and Benja-
min came next to it.

It will be seen by a
comparison with the
census recorded in
ch.xxvi., which was
taken at the close ot
the wilderness jour-
ney, that the relative
strength of the tribes
changed very much
during the forty
years wandering.

—

b ch. z. 32: 23.10; 26.

^i. Ex. 12. 37; 38.26. I
Ch. 21. 5. 2 Sa. 24.9. z
Ch.13.3; 17.14-19. De.
0.22.1 Ki.4.20.He.ii.
1,12, with Ge. i2.2;i3

6; 15.5; 17.6; 22.i7;26.
;;28. 14:46.3,4. Re. 7.4

ever, 3,50; ch.iii.iv.

v!ii,;26. 57-62. 1 Ch.vi.;
21,6.

(^Ex.3i.i8;38.2i.ch.
3.i-io;iv. It IS called
the tabernacle of tes
timony, because i1

containedGod's laws,
and was a testimony
of relation and fel-

lowship between God
and Israel

€ ch.4.5-33;ia 11,17,
21.

/"Every one not a
Levite.ch. 16.40; 3.10,
38: i8.22. Le.22. 10-13.
2Sa.6.7.i Sa,6-J9.

g ch.ii,x.

h ver,5i;ch.3.7;i8.3.
2Ti. 4.2. iTi.4.13-16.
Ac.20,28,3i.

i Mat. 28. 20. De.3z.
33. Ex. 23. 21.22; 39.32.
43;40-i6-32-i Sa.15.22.

- ch. 2. 2C),3o;26.4S-
I

50, with Ge, 40. 24,

CHAP. II.

a ch.1.53.1 Co.14.33,
4o.Phi.i.27.Col.2.5,i9.

Eze.43.7.Ps.76.ii.Re
4.Z-4-

1 Moses does
not inform us what
the standard or etf
sign was. The
Jewish rabbis, how-
ever, who may some-
times be safely fol-

lowed, inform us that
the ensign of Jti-
dah was a lion, of
Ephraim an ox, of
Reube?! a man, and

Dan an eitgie.

This description is

somewhat counten-
anced by the vision
of the cherubim,
Eze, I. 10, and still

further by the vision
of the throne of God,
R.e.4.7. Still, as the
Scriptures are silent,
we may not positive-
ly affirm,nor draw any
doctrine from these
alleged figures ; but
with certainty we
may consider the
standard and ensign
as a prophetic em-
blem of 'that day
when there shall be
a root of Jesse, who
shall stand for an en-
sign of the people,'
Is.ir.io, and of that
gracious promise to
his church still in the
wilderness, that,
'when the enemv
shall come in like a
fiood. the Spirit of
the Lord shall lift up

standard against
him,' Is, 59. 19. C.—The ' standard

'

,'as the banner of
each of the four great

isions of the Is-
__. elites mentioned
below, whi'e 'the en-
,.n ' was the smaller

llag borne at the
head of each subdivi-

Hie number of every tribe.

and upward, all that were able to go forth to

war;

43 Those that were numbered of them, even
of the tribe of Naphtali, were fifty and three
thousand and four hundred.®

44 IT These are those that were numbered,
which Moses and Aaron numbered, and the
princes of Israel, bein^ twelve men: each one
was for the house of his fathers.

45 So were all those that were numbered of
the children of Israel, by the house of their

fathers, from twenty years old and upward, all

that were able to go forth to wax in Israel;

^
46 Even all they that were numbered were

^six hundred thousand, and three thousand, and
five hundred and fifty.

47 % But the "Levites, after the tribe of their

fathers, were not numbered among them.
48 For the Lord had spoken unto Moses,

saying,

49 Only thou shalt not number the tribe d
Levi, neither take the sum of them among the
children of Israel;

50 But thou shalt appoint the Levites *ovei
the tabernacle of testimony, and over all the
vessels thereof, and over all things that belonff
to it: they shall bear the tabernacle, and all the
vessels thereof; and they shall minister unto it,

and shall encamp round about the tabernacle.
51 And ^'when the tabernacle setteth forward,

the Levites shall take it down; and when the
tabernacle is to be pitched, the Levites shall
set it up: and -^the stranger that cometh nigh
shall be put to death.

52 And the children of Israel shall ^pitch their
tents, every man by his own camp, and every man
by his own standard, throughout their hosts.

53 But the Levites shall '^itch round about
the tabernacle of testimony, that there be no
wrath upon the congregation of the children of
Israel: and the Levites shall keep the charge of
the tabernacle of testimony,

54 And the children of Israel did ^accord-
ing to all that the Lord commanded Moses, so
did they.

CHAPTER IL
The order of the tribes in their tents.

AND the Loud spake unto Moses, and tmto
XA. Aaron, saying,

2 Every" man of the children of Israel shall



Order of the tribes in their tents.

Sj^f?f'' ^'°^^''= ^^" °ff' ^^°^t the taber-
nacle of the congregation shall they pitch.^

.f ?>,
1°°,,*^^ ^"^^ ^^^^' toward the rising

of the sun, shall they of the standard of the

«^!?Vl v!'''''^.P'*'^'
throughout their armies:

and Nahshon the son of Amminadab shall be
captain of the children of Judah

4 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were threescore and fourteen
thousand and six hundred.

/ ^J^fK^}^''^%
^^^^ ^'^ pitch next unto him

shall be the tribe of Issachar.- and Nethaneel
the son of Zuar shall be captain of the children
01 Issachar.

6 And his host, and those that were num-

tfhunrd: "'" ^''' '"' '°^ '^"^^^"'i -'^

7 Then^ the tribe of Zebulun: and Eliab
the son of Melon shall be captain of the chil-
dren of Zebulun.

8 And his host, and those that were numbered
thereof, «;ere fifty and seven thousand and four
nundred.

9 All that were numbered in the camp of'
J udah were an hundred thousand, and fourscore
thousand, and six thousand and four hundred

forth
^^""^ '''™'''^ ''^''^^ 'hall first set

10 IT On the »south side shall be the standard
ot the camp« of Reuben, according to their
armies: and the captain of the children ofKeuben shall be Elizur the son of Shedeur

11 And his host, and those that were num-

fivrhund'e" '
"'" '"'^ '"'^ "^ ^^'^^^^"'^ -'i

thP^^trt"/f\°''
""^'"^ P,^*"^ ^y him shall bethe tribe of Simeon: and the captain of the

13 And his host, and those that were num-

tShuntd.^^^^'^^^^'^'^
ninethousandand

14 Then' the tribe of Gad: and the captain

^Reuel «

"'
^' •^"'''^P^ *^' '°° °f

berld^^'^.i!'''
^°'*' ^""^ *^°'^ that were num-

Oered ot them, were forty and five thousandand SIX hundred and fifty.

16 All that were numbered in the camp ofKeuben were an hundred thousand, and fifty

itTl ^'if"'^'
^"'^ ^*^"^ hundred and fifty,

throughout their armies: and \\...r .\.m
^'

NUMBERS II.
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2 Heb. ffver a-
gainst.

3 The Israelites, it

appears, encamped
in four great divi-
sions, with the taber-
nacle in ti.e centre
Tile form of vlie
camp was quadran-
g'ular, containing, ac-
cording to the most
carefur calculations,
something- more than

.
sqn, niiie:

Under aach of the
four divisions three
tribes were placed
under one general
standard. Between
these four great
camps and the talser-
nacle were pitched
four smaller camps
of the priests and
Levites, who were
in immediate attend-
ance upon it ; the
camp of Moses and
ofAaronand his sons
being on the east side
of the tabernacle,
where the entrance
to it was. Judah was
placed on the east,
and under him he
had Issacliar and
Zebulun. On the
south was Reuben,
and under him Sime-
on and Gpd. On the
west was Ephraim
and under him Man-

1

asseh and Benjamin
On the north was
Dan, and under him
.\sher and Naphtali.
Every tribe had its
particular standard
probably with the
name of the tribe
embroidered in larr-e
letters. See jose-
phus' Ant. i. xviii. c
7—1.

i Ge.49.8-1c
;-i6; 1.20-31;

ch.io.

fch. I. 2S, eg; 10.15;
26.23-25.

rfch. I. 30, 31; 10,16;
26.26,27.

* The prescribed
order of encamp-

it vas to rt-gulate
iiic order of march.
Judah and the other
two tribes attached
to his banner march-
mg first, Reuben and
those attached to
his banner marching
next, and so forth,
as is afterwards
specified.—/.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

iver.a;ch. 10.17,21;
38.1C0.14.40.C0I.2.

Order of the tribes in their tents.

After the fore-
named camps, the
tabernacle was to
foHow. between those
two that went be-
fore, and the camp
of Ephraim and the
camp of Dan that— ' after. They— .lot therefore
march as they iav
pitched; for then

1

there ^cas a camp on
each side of the ta-
bernacle : whereas
when they marched
there was none on I

the sides, but two
camps went before

two followed
-- is said, 'as

tney encamp so shall
they set forward.'
which may refer
either to the Levites
the sons of Kohath,
or to the two camps
torenaaied, enjoining
that they ahouia
niarch in the same
p^cer in which they
lay encamped, Ju-
dah, e.^. in the
midst of Issacharand
•iebulun, they being
either before and be-

side of him.—/.

*ch.i.3s-^7;iO, 22.

24;26.35-37.Ps.8o.i;2.

/ch.i. 34.3s;io.23;
26.28-34.

20-25; 10- iS-Ch.l
2o;26.5-7.

5 There is nothing
to be observed re-
specting this camp,
but that the tribe of
Reuben had the
honour to pitch in
the midst of it; and
the tribes of Simeon
and Gad lay on either 1

side of him under
nis standard or ban-
ner, just as Issachar
and Zebulun did on
either side of Judah
There was,'^ says

Patrick, 'an evident
congruity in this
Simeon being his
next brother, and
Gad the eldest son
of Zilpah, the hand-
maid of their mother
Leah, Ge.30.10,

ch.r.38-43; 10.25-
a7;26.42,43.

o ch.i, 4D, 41; 10. s6:
26.44-47.

.;»ch.i. 42 43110.27;
26.46-50. These tliree
trioes were the de-
scendants of Jacob's
concubines, and so
less honourable.

f ch.i.a4,25;io. 20;
26.1S-18.

A Or, rifite/. cli. i.

i-i;;.42,47;io.2o.

6 Dettf/, not Keuf/,
seems to be the name
of the person here
spoken of. He is sc
called, ch. 1. ij- 7 .0.

«.. There is little
..^Jbt that Deuel is
here the proper read-
ing- It is supported
bv_the Arabic and

8 The order of en-
camping and march-
'"" as here prescrib-
-". IS Ulefiy as
follows:—Judah, Is-
sachar, and Zebulun
encamped on the
east of the taber-
nacle; Reuben, Sim-
eon, and Gad on the
south; Ephraim, Ma-
nasseh, and Benja-
min on the west; and
Dan, Asher, and
riajihtali on the
north. The taber-
nacle was placed in
the centre of a hol-
low square; but be-
tween it and the
general encampment

I

w'ere four divisions
of the tnbe of Levi -

'

the sons of Aaron on
1 the east, before the
door; the Gershon-
ites on the west; the

I Kohathiies on the
south; and the Me-
rarites on the north.
When the camp was
liroken up the order
of march was as fol-
lows :—The division
of Judah Jed the van-
Keuben with his di-
isionfollowed. Then
-ame the tabernacle
surrounded by the
Levites Next fob
lowed the division of
Ephraim, and th.
division of Dan form
ed the rere-guard.—

I

?ch.i,46; 26.51. Ex
i=.37;33-26. If to this

I number we add the
Levites, and all the

I

women and children
I below twenty years

17 ^ Then' the tabernacle of the congre-
gation shall set forward, with the camp of
the Levites' in the midst of the camp T as
they encamp, so shall they set forward
every man m his place, by their standards.'

18 II On Hhe west side shall be the standard
ot the camp of Ephraim, according to their
armies: and the captain of the sons of Ephraim
'shall be Ehshama the son of Ammihud

19 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were forty thousand and five
hundred.

20 And' by him shall be the tribe of Ma-
nasseh: and the captain of the children of
Manasseh */?«// be Gamaliel the son of Pedahzur

21 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were thirty and two thousand
and two hundred.

22 Then"' the tribe of Benjamin: and the
captain of the sons of Benjamin shall be Abidan
the son of Gideom.

23 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were thirty and five thousand
and lour hundred.

24 All that were numbered of the camp of%hraim were an hundred thousand, and eight
thousand and an hundred, throughout their

S^''
'^ '^''" ^° ^''^^^''^ '" *he third

25 II The" st^andard of the camp of Dan shall
he on the north side, by their armies: and the
captain of the children of Dan shall be Ahiezer
the son of Ammishaddai.

26 And his host, and those that were num-
bered of them, were threescore and two thou-
sand and seven hundred.

t>,fJ -f"'^°/i'°f
*^^* ^"^"^^P hy Wm shall be

the tribe of Asher: and the captain of the chil-

o"«1 ^t^^ '\''^^ ^' P^'giel the son of Ocran.
28 And his host, and those that were num-

bered of them, were forty and one thousand and
five hundred.

29 Then- the tribe of Naphtali: and the

r&°^ '^^ff^^^^
of Naphtali shall beAhira the son of Enan.

SO ^"d his host, and those' that were num-

anTLfhunXr^^^ ''^ ^"' ^^^^^ ^^^"-'^

31 All they that were numbered in the camp
ot Dan were an hundred thousand, and fiftyand seven thousand and siT l„in,i™^. +v,™ „i..ii



The sons of Aaron.

of the children of Israel, by the house of their
fathers: aU those that were numbered of the
camps, throughout their hosts, were six hundred
thousand, and three thousand and five hundred
and fifty.

33 But the Levites were not numbered among
the children of Israel; as the Lord commanded
Moses.

34 And the children of Israel did 'accord-
ing to all that the Lord commanded Moses : so
they "pitched by their standards, and so they
set forward, every one after their families,
according to the house of their fathers.

CHAPTER III.
1 The torn of Aaron. 5 The Levites are given to the priests for the

lermce of the tabernacle, U instead of t/ie first-bom. 14 The Levites
are numbered by their families. 21 The families, number, and charge
of the Oershomtes, 27 of the Kohathites, 33 of the Merarites. 38 The
place and charge of Moses and Aaron. 40 The first-born are freed
by the Lemtes. 44 The overplus are redeemed.

THESE also me the "generations of Aaron^
and Moses, in the day that the Lord spake

with Moses in mount Sinai.

2 And these are 'the names of the sons of
Aaron; Nadab the first-bom, and Abihu,Eleazar,
and Ithamar.

3 These are the names of the sons of Aaron,
the" priests which were anointed, whom he con-
secrated^ to minister in the priest's office.

4 And* Nadab and Abihu died before the
Lord, when they offered strange fire before the
Lord, in the wilderness of Sinai, and they had
no children: and Eleazar and Ithamar ministered
in the priest's office, in the sight of Aaron their
father.

5 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
6 Bring' the tribe of Levi near, and present

them before Aaron the priest, that they may
minister unto him.

7 And they shall keep his charge, and the
charge of the whole congregation,^ before the
tabernacle of the congregation, to do the ser-
vice of the tabernacle.

8 And they shall keep 411 the instruments
of the tabernacle of the congregation, and the
charge of the children o^ Israel, to do the ser-
vice of the tabernacle.

9 And' thou shalt ^ive the Levites unto
Aaron, and to his sons: they are wholly given
unto him out of the children of Israel.

10 And thou shalt appoint Aaron and his
sons, and they ''shall wait on their priest's
office: and <the stranger that cometh nigh shall

NUMBERS III.
A.M, 2514. B.C. 1490.

r Ex.a3.2i,2a;39,42,
F5.119.6.LU.1.6.

s ver.2; ch. 23. 9, 10,
2i;a4-5,6, Ca.6.4-Col.
2.5,6. Phi.i.27.iCo.i4.
33.40.

CHAP. III.

a Historical ac-
count of their tribe,
Ge.2.4;5.i;io.j. Mat.

1 Aaron is placed
be/ore Moses, not on
account of the priest-
ly dignity, but sim-
ply because he was
three years older
than Moses, and so
was entitled to the
place of Jirst-born,
which he had neither
sold nor forfeited.
See Ge. 7. T.~Note,
When the characters
of Moses and Aaron
are contrasted, the
natural superiorily
of Moses i.^ unques-
tionable. Yet Moses
assigns to Aaron and
his family for ever,
superiority 0/ rank
and office: an unde-
niable evidence that
he acted by God's
command. Had he
been a mere pretend-
er to a divine com-
mission, he would
have sought the ag-
grandizement of him-
self and his family—
for never has there
been an unambitious
and disinterested im-
postor: his not yield-
ing but adju'dg-iirp-
the superiority to his
brother and his bro-
thers family goes, as
far as mere character
can go, to prove, not
only the absence of
selfishness, but the
presence of that hit-
tniiity which never
was produced by anv
power but that of the
.Spirit of God, Is. 57
i5-ja.4.6.iPe.5.5.-.C.

b Ex.6.23. ch. 26.60.
I Ch.6.3;24.i.

c Ejc xxix. Le. viii.

A.M. 3514. B.C 1490.

^ ch. a 16. 18; lae;
ver-4S

/ch. 8,16, 17. Ex.13.
2, 12; 22.29; 34.19, Le,
27.26.Eze.44.30. Lu.s.
23.He.12.23.

w» Ex. 12. 39,30; 13.

* Dedicated and
set apart to my ser-
vice.

w ch. 18.15, 16:26.62.
Ie.2.2;3i.3 Pr.8.17.
Mar.io. 14.2X1.3.15.

6 The other tribes
were numbered for
purposes of war, con-
sequently only those
above twenty years
were reckoned. The
Levites were substi-
tutes for the first-
born of the whole
people ; they were
therefore numbered
from one month and
upwards, because at
the age of one month
every first-born male
of the Israelites was
to be redeemed. See
ver. 40,43; ch. 18.16.—

6 Heb. fnouth.

(jGe.46.ii.Ex.6.i6-
19. ch.26. 57,58. iCh.6

23; ix. xxii-.-xj

xi.xii.Jos.xxi.

2 Heb. -whosehand
hejilied.

rfLe.io. i;i6. 1, ch.
26.61.1 Ch. 24. 2,

e Ex. 32. a6--29, De.
33-8.9.ch.i. 50.51,53; 8.

11-15,22-26;i8.2-7

8 That is. they
were to do whatever
Aaron enjoined upon
them as requisite for
the service of the
sanctuary, and what-
ever was requisite in
preparing, present-
ing, and offering up
the sacrifices and
oblations of the
whole body of the
people. Their duties
are indicated in ver.
8,9.—/'.

yEx.31.6-11; 35. 10-
19:40-2-15.17-30; 39.33
-42: xxvi.-xxxi.xxxv.-
xxxix.; ver. 25, 26, 31,

36,37 ;ch. 4.4-3=.

£'ch.8.i9;iS.2-6.

h Eze.44.8. ch.18.7.
Ro.i2.7,8.iTi.4.i3,i5.
2TL4.2.

(' None other doing
the work of it, ch 1

Sa.

— 6. i7.2o.2i;23.'T-i.

25.3-39-43;i5-7;i6-5-

?Ex. 6.18 ver,27. 1

Cn, 6. 2-15, 22-3B, 50-
33: 15- 5.?-ro. 17-21 ;23.
i2-2o;xxii.; 25,4;xxvi,;
9. 10-22.N e . 1 2. 1-26,

»-Ex, 6. 19.ver.33. 1
Ch. 6.19.44-47; ic;.6;23.

2 1-23;24. 27-30:25, 3.

5i;i6.32.4'3::

jver.ia

/ ch.2.ia

u ch. 4. 24-28;io.i7;
7.7.Ex.26.i.7.i4,36;27.

9-1-136. 8-19.37,38; 38
9-i8;3t-7;35-ii;39-34-

? From this andthe
following chapter wc
learn Cie very severe
labour to which the
Levites were sub-
jected while the jour-
neyings of the Is-
raelites lasted. There
was not less than 14
tons 266 lbs. of metal
employed in the ta-
bernacle, Ex. 38. 24.
besides an immense
weight of skins,
hangings, cords.
boards, posts. &c.
Of course it must
have been no easy
matter to transi'ort
it from place to place.
The Gershonites.wlio
were in number 7500,
had to carry the tent
coverings, veil, hang-
ings of the court,
cords. &c., ver. 25.
r6. The Kohathites.
in number 8600. car-
ried the ark, table,
candlesticks, altars,
and instruments of

sanctuary, ver.
31. The Merarites,
in numlier 6200, bore
the boards, bars.
sockets, and all
matters connected
with these belonging
to the tabernacle,
with the pillars of the
court, their sockets,

The families of the Levites.

11 T And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
12 And I, behold, I have Haken the Levites

from among the children of Israel instead of all

the first-born that openeth the matrix among
the children of Israel: therefore the Levites
shall be mine;

13 Because ^all the first-bom are mine: /or
on the day that I "^smote all the first-born in
the land of Egypt I hallowed unto me all the
first-born in Israel, both man and beast; *mine
they shall be: Yam the Lord.

14 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses in
the wilderness of Sinai, saying,

15 Nmnber the children of Levi, after the
house of their fathers, by their families: every
male '^from a month old and upward shalt thou
number them.^

16 And Moses numbered them, according
to the word^ of the Lord, as he was com-
manded.

17 And** these were the sons of Levi by
their names; Gershon, and Kohath, and Meran.

18 And^ these are the names of the son* of
Gershon by their families; Libni and Shimei.

19 And3 the sons of Kohath by their fami
lies; Amram and Izhar, Hebron and Uzziel.

20 And'- the sons of Merari by their fa-
milies; Mahli and Mushi: these are the families
of the Levites, according to the house of their
fathers.

21 T Of« Gershon was the family of the
Libmtes, and the family of the Shimites: these
are the famihes of the Gershonites.

22 Those that were numbered of them, ac-
cording to the number of all the males, from a
month old and upward, even those that were
numbered of them, were seven thousand and
five hundred.

23 The families of the Gershonites shal?
*pitch behind the tabernacle westward.

24 And the chief of the house of the father
of the Gershonites shall be EHasaph the son of
Lael.

25 And nhe charge^ of the sons of Gershon,
in the tabernacle of the congregation, shall be
the tabernacle, and the tent, the covering there-
of, and the hanging for the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation,

26 And the hangings of the court, and the
curtain for the door of the court, which is by



FLOCK OF GOATS, BEDRASHEN, WEAR MEMPHIS—WHERE MOSES WAS BROUGHT
UP. [Numbers, iii: I.]—"These also are the generations of Aaron and Moses, in
the day that tlie Lord spake with IVIoses in Mount Sinai." This picture is fittingly
placed in connection witii the name of Moses, for it illustrates a place near Mem-

phis where Moses was brought up. Eedrashen covers a part of the site of Memphis. On
the crroimd Ivinc arniind this village, a part of whicli we see the goats now browsing, and

a part farther on where we see the palm trees standing, once stood the proud city of Mem-
phis. Memphis was one of the oldest cities of history, and was founded by Menes, the

first king of Egypt. The tract of country in the midst of which Memphis stood has been

praised by ancient writers for its fertility. Diodorus speaks of its green meadows inter-

sected with canals and their pavements of lotus flowers. Pliny says there were trees tJir-e

of such girth that three men could not span them with extended arras.



Tke families of the Levitts.

27 IF And^ of Kohath was the family of the
Amramites, and the family of the Izharites, and
the family of the Hebronites, and the family of
the Uzzielites: these are the families of the
Kohathites.

28 In the number of all the males,- from a
month old and upward, were eight thousand and
six hundred, keeping the charge of the sanctuary.

29 The families of the sons of Kohath shall
pitch" on the side of the tabernacle southward.

30 And the chief of the house of the father
of the families of the Kohathites shall be Eliza-
phan the son of Uzziel.

31 And nheir charge sliall be the ark, and
the table, and the candlestick, and the altars,

and the vessels of the sanctuary wherewith they
minister, and the hanging, and all the service
thereof.

32 And "Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest
shall be chief over the chief of the Levites, and
have the oversight of them that keep the charge
of the sanctuary.

33 If Of Merari was the family of the Mah-
htes, and the family of the Mushites: these are
the families of Merari.

84 And those that were numbered of them,
according to the number of all the males, from
a month old and upward, were six thousand
and two hundred.

35 And the chief of the house of the father
of the families of Merari was Zuriel the son of
Abihail: these shall pitch on the side of the
tabernacle 'northward.

36 And 'under the custody and charge' of
the sons of Merari shall be the boards of the
tabernacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars
thereof, and the sockets thereof, and all the
vessels thereof, and all that serveth thereto,

37 A.ndthe pillars of the court round about,
and their sockets, and their pins, and their cords.

38 t But those that encamp before the taber-
nacle toward the east, ^even before the taber-
nacle of the congregation eastward, shall be
Moses, and Aaron and his sons, 'keeping the
charge of the sanctuary for the charge of the
children of Israel; and the stranger that cometh
nigh shall be put to death.

30 AlF that were numbered of the Levites,
which ^oses and Aaron numbered at the com-
mandment of the Lord, throughout their fa-
milies, all the males, from a month old and

NUMBERS IV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

X ver.19,

*• ch. 4, 14-16; T0.21.
Ex. XXV. xxvi. XXXI.-
XXXV, xxxvii.: 38, i-S;
36.35.36;3i-&-";35-io-
i9;40.2-i5,i7-3o;39.33
-42

izch.4.i6.2Ki.25,i8.
I Ch. 9. 20. He was
next to the high-
priest, and when ne-
cessity required sup-
plied his place.

b ch.2.25.

e ch.4.29-33:7. 8. Ex.
26.15-30:27.9-15; 36. 2t

-34; 38. 10-20:35. 11,18;

39.33-

T Heb. the office 0/
tke charge.

d ch.2.3.

e ver.io.

/"ch. 26.62^.47,48.

g Besides Aaron
and his sons, and the
first-born of the Le-
vites. which made
three hundred more,
ch. 26.62,

V.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

8 This is one of the
chief 'perplexities'
of the book of jXum-
bers, inasmuch as the
sunt total does not
agree with the iteriis.

The Gershonites
were numbered 7500,
the Kohathites 8fcoo,

the Merarites 6200,
total 22,300. To ac-
count for this discre-
pancy, Houbigant
supposes an e^-ror to
have crept into the
text of ver. 28, which
Kennicot transfers
to ver. 22. Either
supposition would
rectify the accounts,
but such su*n-ntary
and unsupported
suppositions of error
are to be examined
with great jealousy,
and never to be re-
ceived without high
MS- authority: this is

here totally wanting.
Let us therefore seek
the solution of the

,-, this ...^,

ver. 6, the tribe of
Levi was to be
brought near, a
phrase in the origi-
nal, admitted to sij;-

nify sacrificial offer-
tug. See ch. 8. 6-22.
(2) Id ver. 14, 16 Afo-
ses alone enumer-
ates the tribe, and
gives the absolute
sum. total. (3)
ver, 39 we have
new account of '„..

that were numbered
of the Levites, which
Moses and Aaron
numbered at the
commandment of the
Lord.' Now Aarojt
is not omitted in the
one case, nor con-
joined in the other,
without good cause.
U) We inquire in the
law what this cause
may be, and whence
-arose this arithmeti-
cal imperfection J

Not, we apprehend,
from any im^inary
error either in the
detail or sut/tming-
up, but from legal
itnpurities disquali-
fying from being of-
fered to God. These
might arise, in chil-
dren, from touching
their mother during
the forty days of her
separation, Le, 12. 2.

4; comp. with 15, ig.

purity, ch. aa. 2. (5)
It is now almost su-
perfluous to add, that
as every offc:ri7tg
must be ' without
blemish,' this typical
requirement applied
to the Levites would
produce the typical
imperfection of their
numbers when ex-
amined by Aaron, be-
fore being 'brought
near,' or offered to
the Lord for redemp-
tion of the first-born
of the tribes, a view
which is in strict ac-
cordance with the
words of the apostle,
' The law made no-
tliing perfect; He. 7.
lo-—C.

h 2Ti,2. 19. Lu. 10.

), Ps.87,6, Is.4.3, Re,
3-5;i-t-4-He.i2,23,Phi.
4-3-

- ver,i2. ch.i8.i5:8.
[6, Ex, 24.5,6, with 32.

" iTi.

9 But Aaron and
his sons, and all the
first-born of the Le-
vites, numbered he
not, as they were al-
ready the Lord's pe-
culiar property.

1 Whyarethe^rj^
born among ' so
many brethren ' so
few? Are we here
to search after an-
other arithmetical
error? No. The so-
lution of the ditfi

culty lies in the Jew
ish system of family
government (i) Fa-
milies of daughters
were not reckoned.
fs) Many families, as
in the case of Jacob's
iivelveseparatefami-
lies, reckon but one
first-boni, Ge. 49. 3.

(3) In many families
the ^rst-born would
be dead. (4) In some
the Jewish law per-
mitted absolute sale,
disfranchisement, or
substitution, Ge. 25.
3:27.19,29,37. 1 Ch. 5.1.
These, without any
other causes, are
quite sufficient to ac-
count for the fewness
of the numbers re-
corded.

—

Q.

k ch, 18.16, Le, 27.6,

25. Er. 30.13. Eze. 45.
13.

1 Ex. 30. 13. Le. 27.
25.ch. 18,16. Eze.4s.i2.
AboDt 27 pence half-
penny.

2 It was a singular
circumstance, and in
dicative of the over
ruhng providence of
God, that the num-
ber of the males of
the Levites and the
number of the first-

bom males of all the
other tribes should
have 50 nearly coin-
cided. It was so or-
dained, however.that
the coincitience
should not be exact.
Of the latter there
were two hundred
threescore and thir-
teen more than of
the former, and for
this odd number the
redemption money
must be paid accord-
ing to the law. This
money, we may sup-
pose, would be given
out of a common
fund.—/.

m £tss. I4J. Tit,2.
14- He.9,12. iTi.2.5,6,
Mat. 20. 28. 1 Per. 18,
i9;3-i8.

The first-born are freed by the Levites.

40 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, ''Num-
ber all the first-born of the males of the chil-

dren of Israel, from a month old and upward,
and take the number of their names.

41 And thou %halt take the Levites for me,
(I am the Lord,) instead of all the first-born
among the children of Israel; and the cattle of
the Levites instead of all the firstlings among
the cattle of the children of Israel.

42 And Moses numbered, as the Lord com-
manded him, all the first-born among the chil-
dren of Israel.

43 And all the first-born males, by the
number of names, from a month old and up-
ward, of those that were numbered of ®them,
were twenty and tM^o thousand two hundred
and threescore and thirteen.^

44 1i And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
45 Take the Levites instead of all the first-

bom among the children of Israel, and the
cattle of the Levites instead of their cattle; and
the Levites shall be mine: I am the Lord.
^46 And for those that are to be redeemed

of the two hundred and threescore and thirteen
of the first-bom of the children of Israel, which
are more than the Levites,

47 Thou shalt even take ^five shekels apiece
by the poll; after the shekel of the sanctuaiy
shalt thou take them: (^the shekel is twenty
gerahs:)

48 And thou shalt give the money, where-
with the odd^ number of them is to be redeemed,
unto Aaron and to his sons.

49 And Moses took the redemption-money
of them that were over and above them that
v^evQ redeemed by the Levites:

50 Of the first-bom of the children of Israel
took he the money; '^a thousand three hundred
and threescore and five shekels, after the shekel
of the sanctuary:

51 And Moses «gave the money of them
that were redeemed unto Aaron and to his
sons, according to the word of the Lord, as
the Lord commanded Moses.

CHAPTER IV.

T^h^-!^^^ 7"^
f?""^

''^- ^\^^-^^^^ service. 4 The carriage of theKohathites when t/ieprwsts have taken down the tabem^le, 16 The

l^ttK^Mfi' ^^^^^/^Z'^OeoftheMeraHtes. U Th^rZihi
of the KohathiUs, 38 of the Gershonites, 42 and of the MeraHtea.

A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, and unto
XjL Aaron, savins.



The carriage of the Kohathites.

among the sons of Levi, after their families, by
the house of their fathers,

3 From "thirty years old and upward, even
until fifty years old, all that enter into the
host,* to do the "work^ in the tabernacle of the
congregation.

4 1 This sliall be the service of the sons of
Kohath in the tabernacle of the congregation,
about the most holy things.

5 And when the camp setteth forward, Aaron
shall come, and his sons, and they shall take
down the "^covering vail, and cover the ark of
testimony with it;

6 And shall put thereon the covering of
badgers' skins, and shall spread over it a cloth
wholly of blue, and shall 'put in the staves
thereof.

7 And upon the -^table of show-bread they
shall spread a cloth of blue, and put thereon
the dishes, and the spoons, and the bowls, and
covers to cover ^ withal: and the "continual
bread shall be thereon.

8 And they shall spread upon them a cloth
of scarlet, and cover the same with a ''covering
of badgers' skins, and shall put in the staves
thereof

9 And they shall take a cloth of blue, and
cover the 'candlestick of the light, and his
lamps, and his tongs, and his snuff-dishes, and
all the oil -vessels thereof, wherewith they
minister unto it.

10 And they shall put it, and all the vessels
thereof, within a covering of badgers' skins, and
shall put it upon a bar.'

'

11 And upon "the golden altar they shall
spread a cloth of blue, and cover it with a cover-
ing of badgers' skins, and shall put to the staves
thereof.

12 And they shall take all the "instraments
of mmistry, wherewith they minister in the
sanctuary, and put them in a cloth of blue, and
cover them with a covering of badgers' skins,
and shall put them on a bar.

13 And they shall take away the ashes from
the altar, and spread a purple cloth thereon:

14 And they shall put upon it ™all the
vessels thereof, wherewith they minister about
It, even the censers, the flesh-hooks, and the
shovels, and the basins,* all the vessels of the
altar; and^they shall spread upon it a covering
of badgers' skins, and put to the staves of it.

NUMBERS IV.
A.M. 2514. B C. 1490. A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

CHAP. IV.

a ch. 8. 24-a6. i Cb.
28.13; 23.24-27. Lu. 3.

23. I Ti. 3. 6. They
became probationers
at twenty-five years
of age; and after
fifty they might as-
sist as -they were
able.- David made
them begin at twenty
years of age, .

* Is.63.1-4, 2 Co. 10.
4.5-Ep-6.io-i8. Ga.5,
17,24,1^0.7.14-24.

c I Ch.23.4, 5, 28-32;
XXVI. Jn.4. 34.1X1.3.1.
Phi.2,12,13.

1 The -work of the
Levites. — Without
considerinff their sa-
crificial labours, the
chaise of the taber-
nacle must have Ijeen
very onerous. In its
erection upwards of
14 tons of metai was
employed ; add to
this the pillars,
boards, curtains,
cords, and pins of the
tent, skin coverings.
Sec, which the Ger-
shonites and Merar-
ites must take down
and carry, Nu. 4. 24,
31,32, or laid on the
six dedicated wag-
gons, ch. 7.7,8, and
set up again at the
next encampment;
whilst the sanc-
tuary, with all its
furniture, must be
carried on the
shoulders of the Ko-
hatkifcs, without any
derivative assistance.

rfEx.40.3; 36. 31-34;
39.3S;37-i-9.

The carriage of the Gershonites.

ff Ex.25. 14,15.

j'Ex.25.23-3o;37.io-
'o;39.36;4o.4,22. L^.
24-5-8.

2 Or, pour out.

e Which was al.
ways on the table,
Le.24.8.

h Not the covering
of the tabernacle,
ver.6, 10-14,25.

E*- 25. 31-39:37.17-
=4;39.37;4a4,24.

* The word far is,

most probably, the
name of a long
pole, with the ends
placed upon the
shoulders of two or
more bearers, and
having the candle-
stick suspended from
the middle—a plan of
conveyance common
through India arid
other eastern coun-
tries. This exposi-
tion is rendered still

more probable bythe
distinction in the two
following verses. The
golden altar with its
vessels was evidently
carried not on the
shoulders, but bythe
hands, with sliding
staves, ver. 11-14,
While the lesser ' in-
strume^tts of minis-
try' were secured in
a cloth of blue, and
suspended, like the
candlestick, on the
bearing pole or ' bar,'

k Ex, 30.1-10; 37.25-
38;39. 38:40.5,26,27.

/ Sacred gannents,
&c. Ex.31.10.aKi, 25.
14,15 ver. 7,9.

nt Ex.27.i-6;38.i-6.

4 Or, berwls.

study: 'the secret
things belong unto
the Lord our God;
but these things (and
these only) which
are revealed belong
unto us and to our
children for ever,'
De 29 29. By the
prohibition of touch-
"ig. ver.15, orj«j«^,
yer.2o, it was not the
intention of Moses
either to undervalue

I

or degrade the Ko-
I

hathites, but to
teach that real hon-

!

our lies neither in
office nor privilege,
but in fulfilling the
part to which Pro-
vidence has appoint-
ed us. If ChrLst,
though ' a son over
his own house, He,
3.6, 'yet took upon
hiin the form of a
servant, and learned
obedience by the
things which he suf-
fered,' He. 5. 8. how
much more should
we beware of 'think-
ing of ourselves more
highly than we
ought to think,' Ro.
IZ.3, and how anxi-
ous to learn that
happy lesson. ' in
whatever state we
are therewith to be
content,' Phi.4.11.—

/ Ch.3. 33. Ex.27. 20,
ii; 30. 23-38; 37. 29529.
lo.He.3.i,6.Lu. 4.18.1
ri.2.5. iPe. 2.25. Ac.
(0.28.1 Co.4,1.

q Suffer them not
to lose their life by
touching or gazing
with irreverent curi-
osity upon the holy
things, which they
were permitted to
carry, but not to see,
I-e. 10. 1 2Sa.6.6,7. I
Sa.6.19. Ex. 19, 2i. ch.
16.32.

8 'Cut ye not off
the Kohathites," that
is, by any negligence
on your part, tempt-
ing them to touch, as
Uzza, or gaze, as the
Eeth-shemites, 1 Ch
13.9. 1 Sa.6.19. How
much one man may
be the guilty cause
of a whole nation's
sin, the case of Jero
boam is a melan
choly witness. How
many judgments and
'cuttings ofT' he
brought upon them,
history and provid-
ence attest till this
day. The un-wortky
celebration of the
Lord's supper, re-
corded I Co. II. 30,
was the caase that
'many were weak
and sickly, and many
slept.' And because
of these judgments,
Paul exhorts that
' no man put a
stumbling - block or
an occasion to fall in
his brother's way.'
Ro.14.13.—c.

» ver.3.

s Heb. to -war the
warfare. Is. 63. 1-4;
liii.Col.2.i4.2Co.ia4,
5. Ep.6. 10-19,00.5.17,
24- Ro. 7. 14-24.

? Or, carriage.

rch.3. 25,26. Ex.a6.i
-i4.36;27.9-i6;36.8-i9,

37,38; 38.9-19; 9.34; 40.

u ver.16,33. Mat.28.
18-20. I Co, 2,23; 4. z
Tit.i.5.iTi.i.3;3.i,i5.

8 The Levites were
under the command

are the burden of the sons of Kohath in the
tabernacle of the congregation.

16 H And to the office of Eleazar, the son
of Aaron the ^\\q%1, pertaineth J-the oil for the
light, and the sweet incense, and the daily
meat-offermg, and the anointing oil, and the
oversight of all the tabernacle, and of all that
therein is, in the sanctuary, and in the vessels
thereof.

17 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, and
unto Aaron, saying,

18 Cuts ye not off' the tribe of the "families
of the Kohathites from among the Levites:

19 But thus do unto them, that they may
live, and not die, when they approach unto the
most holy things; Aaron and his sons shall go
in, and appoint them every one to his service,
and to his burden.

20 But they shall not go in to see when the
holy things are covered, lest they die.

21 t And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saymg,

22 Take also the sum of the sons of Gershon
throughout the houses of their fathers, by their
families

:

23 From ''thirty years old and upward until
fifty years old shalt thou number them; all
that enter in 'to perform the service, to do the
work in the tabernacle of the congregation.

24 This is the service of the families of the
Gershonites, to serve, and for burdens.'

25 And they shall bear *the curtains of the
tabernacle, and the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion, his covering, and the covering of the
badgers' skins that is above upon it, and the
hanging for the door of the tabernacle of the
congregation,

26 And the hangings of the court, and the
hangmg for the door of the gate of the court
which IS by the tabernacle, and by the altar
round about, and their cords, and all the instru-
ments of their service, and all that is made for
them: so shall they serve.

27 At" the appointment^ of Aaron and his
sons shall be all the service of the sons of the
Gershonites, in all their burdens, and in all
their semce: and ye shall appoint unto themm charge all their burdens.

28 This is the service of the families of
the sons of Gershon in the tabernacle of the
congregation : and their charo-f. shnii /^ „„j™



TU carnage of the Merarites.

onto fifty years^ old shalt thou number them,
every one that entereth into the "service, tt do
the work of the tabernacle of the congregation.

31 And' this is the charge of their burden,^
according to all their service in the tabernacle
of the congregation; the boards of the taber-
nacle, and the bars thereof, and the pillars
thereof, and sockets thereof,

82 And the pillars of Ihe court round about,
and their sockets, and their pins, and their cordsi
with all their instruments, and with all their
service: and by name ye shall reckon the in-
gtruments of the charge of their burden.

33 This is the service of the families of' the
SOBS of Merari, according to all their service in
the tabernacle of the congregation, under the
hand of Ithamar the son of Aaron the priest.

34 IF And Moses and Aaron, and the chief
of the congregation, numbered^ the sons of the
Kohathites, after their families, and after the
house of their fathers;

35 Prqpa" thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth
into the service, for the work in the tabernacle
of the congregation

:

36 And those that were numbered of them
by their families were Hwo thousand seven
hundred and fifty.

37 These were they that were numbered of
the families of the Kohathites, all that might do
service m the tabernacle of the congregation,
which Moses and Aaron did number, according
to the commandment of the Lord by the hand
of Moses.

38 T And those that were numbered of the
sons of Gershon, throughout their families, and
by the house of their fathers;

39 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth
into the service, for the work in the tabernacle
of the congregation

;

40 Even those that were numbered of them
throughout their families, by the house of their
fathers, M'ere "two thousand and six hundred
and thirty.

41 These are they that were numbered of
the families of the sons of Gershon, of all that
might do service in the tabernacle of the con-
gregation,-whom Moses and Aaron did number
according to the commandment of the Lord

NUMBERS V.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

1 Moses, by the
command of Ood, ap-
pointed the Levttes
to their office from
thirty, but this seems
not to accord with
ch, 8. 24, where the
Levites arc required
to ' go in to wait upon
the service 'at twen-
ty-Jive. There is, how-
ever, no Qontradic-
tion. At twen!y-Jive
they 'went in' to the
internal service of
Ihe tabernacle when
localized; but, at
thirty, they were ap-
pointed to the addi-
tional service of the
'burden' when the
Eeople journeyed.
'avid afterwards fix-

ed the commence-
ment of the Levites'
terra of service at
tiuenty, i Ch. 23.24-26.
This change was
made because, under
David, the church
had attained a state
of rest,- and the Le-
vites had no more to
bear the burden of
the tabernacle. Th
change may, how-
ever, appear rather a
grievance than a pri-
vilege, and so it

would be to carna!
men, who desire /i*
ierty that thev may
use it for a cloak to
licentiousness; but to
the true Levite, the
man heid captive by
Christ, zi\.Aassociated
with him, an early
call to the service of
God, and an early
separation from the
world, is but an ear-
lier relief from prison
and from pain, and
an earlier advance-
ment to office and to
honour. Blessed art
they who, like Jere-
miah, Je. I 5. have
been sanctified from
the birth, and who,
like Timothy, have
known from child-
hood thoseScriptures
which are able to
make wise unto sal-
vation. 2Ti.3.i5.— C.
y Heb. •warfare,\^.

5j. 2, 12, Ps. no. 1-7, 2
Ti.2.4;4.7,8. iTi.6.ii,

A.M. 2514. B.C. 149a

d With ch. 3. 34.
They whose work
was the hardest were
most numerous and
able-bodied men. De.
33-=5-iCo.io.i3; i "

I2.2C0.I3.9,I0.

* See note on ver.
30-

e With ch.3.39. Lu,
12.32. Mat.;.i4; 30.i6;
32.15.

^ch.1.54: 2.33; 3.51;
ver.37,41,45.

^'Is II. 2-4; 42. 1-7;
49.I-S. iCo.i2.4-6, 28.

R0.12.4-8.EP.4.11.-13.
2Ti.2.:l.

CHAP. V.

a Le. 13. 3,46; 15.1-
33; 21. 1, ch. 9.6,10; 19.
";3i-i9; 12.14. 15. De.
^^^2^1.5.27:7.3. 2
C.n.26.20.21. Lu.17.12
Is. 52. II. 2C0. 6.17. 1

Th.3;

.tch.3.36.37. Ex.26.
15-30: 27- 9-15; 36. 20-
34; 35.11. 18; 38.10-20;
39.33.40. Jn.io.3,28;i7.
"2.

2 The charge ofthe
burden of the sons of
Merari was byfarthe
heaviest o^ all. the
particulars of which
are enumerated in
ver. 31, 32; but at the
same time it was so
ordered in the provi-
dence of God, that
the firoportion of
those in this family
who were able to do
the work in the taber-
nacle of the conc^re-
gation was greater
tnan in either of tJie
other families.

—

I.
8 Though the sum

total of effective Le-
vites wjis very small
compared with that
of the other tribes,
yet there would be
far more than could
be employed at one
time in this service.
But they might carry
by turns, and thus
ease one another and
do their whole busi-
ness expeditiously
and cheerfully. It is
also to be noticed
that besides the ser-
vice of the sanctuary,
they had their own
tents to remove, and
their families to take
care at—Scott.
a ven 3 23.30,39,43.

47, with ch.€. 24-26. I
Ch, 28.13: 23. 24,26,27.
Lu.3.23,iTi.3.6.
i With ch.3.2a
£" With ch.3.22.

Co, 5. 7, II, 13. H
iS.i6.Tit.3.jo.

6.1+.

*ch. 4.49. Ex.39.42;
4o.i6;23.2i,22. 1 Sa.is.
22.Mat.2a20.Ps.II9,5,
6,9,11,115.

* If 'the heavens
are not dean in God's
sight, how much
more abominable
and filthy is man?"
Job 15. 15. 16. Truly
our bodies are pro-
nounced 'vile bodies,'
PhL 3. 21. for into the
blood of youth, and
health, and loveli-
ness, the serpent poi-
son is infused, and in
ever-varying forms of
loathsome disccise it
IS carrying on the
work of death. Dis-
ease and death are
at once the works.
and the wages, and
the emblems of sin;
therefore, as ' evil
cannot dwell with
God," Ps. 5. 4. neither
may visible and in-
fectious disease be
permitted to abide in
the camp where his
visible and holy pres-
ence is fixed In every
point of view this ex-
clusion of certain
diseases from the
camp is an idmir-
able institution, (j)

As a measure of pre-
caution against the
spreading of infec-
tion. (2) As a mea-
sure of cleanliness
and decency, where
the tents irequently
consisted but of one
apartment, seldom of
more than two. (31

As conducive to the
greater comfort of
the suff'erers, who
were removed from
the notf'ee and bustle
of the camp, (4) As
economizing the
priest's labour of at-
tendance, and secur-
ing- practised and
skilful sick-nurses in
concentrated and
permanent hospitals.
(5) As facilitating ac-
cess to milk and vege-
tables, so essential as
natural agents in the
cure of many cutane-
ous complaints of the
leprous form. {6) As
an emblem of known
and visible sin, and
ofthat discrimination
of disciphneand pure
communion after
which the church of
Christ should con-
stantly labour, i Co.
5.1-13.—C.

fLe.6.1-7. J0S.7.19.
e 3. 12,13. Pr. 28. 13.

Job 33.37.28; 34. 31, 32.
iJn.i.9.Lu.i9.8.

2 Any sin of com-
mon frailty.

Bemoval of the unclean from the camp.

42 1" And those that were numbered of the
families of the sons of Merari, throughout their
famihes, by the house of their fathers;

43 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years old, every one that entereth into
the service, for the work in the tabernacle of
the congregation;

44 Even those that were numbered of them,
after their famihes, were <*three thousand and
two hundred.

45 These 5e those that were numbered of
the families of the sons of Merari, whom Moses
and Aaron numbered, according to the word of
the Lord by the hand of Moses.

'

46 All those that were numbered of the Le-
vites, whom Moses and Aaron, and the chief of
Israel, numbered after their families, and after
the house of their fathers;

47 From thirty years old and upward even
unto fifty years* old, every one that came to do
the service of the ministry, and the service of
the burden in the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion

;

48 Even those that were numbered of them,
were 'eight thousand and five hundred and
fourscore.

49 According-^ to the commandment of the
Lord they were numbered by the hand of
Moses, 'every one according to his service, and
according to his burden: thus were they num-
bered of him, as the Lord commanded Moses.

CHAPTER V.
IThe unclean to be removed out of the camp. 5 Restitution to bemade m cases of trespass. 11 The trial ofjeakmsy.

'""'"™''°" ^ •«

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
-CX 2 Command the children of Israel, that
they "put out of the camp every leper, and
every one that hath an issue, and whosoever is
defiled by the dead:

3 Both male and female shall ye put out
without the camp shall ye put them; that they
defile not theu- camps, m the midst whereof I
dwell.

4 And the children of Israel did so, and put
them out without the camp: *as the Lord
spake unto Moses, so did the children of
Israel.^

5 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying
6 Speak unto the children of Israel, "When

a man or woman shall commit any sin^ that
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ROAD TO HELIOPOLIS— NEAR THE SITE OF THE UNIVERSITYWHERE MOSES WAS EDUCATED. [Numbers, v.]—This is a scene on
the road from Cairo to Heliopolis, and is fittingly placed in connection with

the name of Moses. For it is generally agreed that Moses was educated at Heliopolis.
In that ancient City of the Sun there once stood the most renowned university of
the ancient world. And it was in this celebrated school that Moses was trained
in all the wisdom of the Egyptians. There is a fanciful tradition told to tourists

who are supposed to believe everything, that Abraham was professor of astronomvn tins university,, and taught the Egyptians what he had learned of ?he st^rsn Chaldea. The road from Cairo to Heliopolis is about six miles in length andthe view we get of it in the above picture shows us some acacia trees on eitherside with a couple of camels and their attendants. The view is cliar-actenstic, and one .s liable to meet such a company of peasants any hour



The trial cfjealousy.

men commit, to do a trespass against the Lord,
and that person be guilty;'

7 Then they shall confess their sin which
they have done: and he shall recompense his

trespass with the principal thereof, and add unto
it the fifth pan thereof, and give it unto Aim
against whom he hath trespassed.

8 But if the man have no kinsman to recom-
pense the trespass unto, let the trespass be re-

compensed unto the Lord, even to the priest

;

besides /"the ram of the atonement, whereby an
atonement shall be made for him.

9 IT And every 'offering* of all the holy
things of the children of Israel, which they
bring unto the priest, shall be his.

10 And every man's hallowed thing shall

he his : whatsoever any man giveth the priest,

it shall be his.

11 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

12 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them. If any man's wife •''go aside,

and commit a trespass against him,
13 And a man "lie with her carnally, and

it be hid from the eyes of her husband, and be
kept close, and she be defiled, and t/iere be no
witness against her, neither she be taken with
the manner;

14 And the ''spirit of jealousy come upon
him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be
defiled; or if the spirit of jealousy come upon
him, and he be jealous of his wife, and she be
not defiled:

15 Then shall the man bring his wife unto
the priest, and he shall bring her ^offering for
her, the tenth joar^f of an ephah of barley-meal:
he shall pour no oil upon it, nor put frank-
incense thereon ; for it is an offering of jealousy,

an offering of memorial, bringing iniquity to
remembrance.

16 And the priest shall bring her near, and
set* her before the Lord.^

17 And the priest shall take 'holy water* in
an earthen vessel; and of the ""dust that is in
the floor of the tabernacle the priest shall take,
and put it into the water.

18 And the priest shall set the woman be-
fore the Lord, and ''uncover the woman's
head, and put the offering of memorial in her
hands, which is the jealousy-offering: and the
priest shall have in his hand "the bitter water
that causeth the curse.'

NUMBERS VI.
A.M.Z514. B.C. i4go.

I
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

The trial ofjealousy.

3 This is the law
of ' secret faults,'
Ps. 19. 13, whether
against God or man,
and known only to
God and the guilty
conscience. It re-
quires (1) Ample con-
fession ofthe trespass
tv. the injured party.
(2) Full restitution,
as matter of strict
justice. (3) Tiuenty
per cent, as interest
ozjine payable to the
person injured. (4)
In case of the death
of the injured party,
compensation to his
next of kin. (5) If
there be no known
heir, the principal,
interesr. and fine go
to the priest. j6J A
ram of atonement,
operating both as an
additional fine, an
additional punish
ment and check to
avarice, and as a
practical acknow-
ledgment that 'with-
OTit shedding ofblood
there is no remission
of sin,' He.cj.22.

—

C.

d Le.'5.o.7;7.8.

*ch. lb. 8. De. 18.3.
I.e. 10.13; xxvii.;6.i3,
26: 7 5, 32. Eze.44.30.
Ps.iio.3;2.8. iCo. 9.7-
U

< Or, kea-ue-offer-
ing.

y Pr, 2, 16, i7;7, 10-27
Ho, 4. 13.

S Le.is.i8. Pr, 7.1S,

19; 30- -o. withLe

h li. 19. 14, Pr. 6,-14.

Ca.8 6.

I'l-e 5.11.IS.53.2 II.

Ro s.8;8 2. 2 Co. 5 21.

Zec.12.10, Her offer-
ing, like the sin she
WIS suspected of,
h id nothing itgree-
able; nay, almost
everything in the
process represented
the baseness of that

k Le. I. 3. Je.17.10;
i.io. He. 13. 4. R0.6.

5 Shall bring it

fthe offering) near

—

for the -woman is set
before the LORD
again, according to
ver.ia—C.

/Ex.3o.i8.ch.i9.9.

6 Water from the
iaver, which, bein^
set apart from com-
mon use to the ser-
vice of God, is, ac-
cording to Scripture
use, called holy. C.

This is the most
ancient account of
the trial by ordeal
which obtained so
generally among
various nations, and
it was calculated to
fortify the minds of
the Israeiitish women
in the hour of tempta-
tion, and to render
them watchful
against all occasions
of exciting suspicion
in the 1 ireasts of their
husbands. On the
other hand it was
calculated to prevent
the cruel tre;itment
from husbands which
such suspicions might
produce, through tlie

hardness of their
hearts, when the
crime could not be
proved, nor the rage
of jealousy allayed,
and it would also
lessen the number of
hasty divorces.—/.

n Job3.i2.La.3.29.

iLe.i3,4S.iCo.4-5-
Hc.4.i2,i3.

yje.29.22; 25.18:24.

9; 42- 18; 44. 12, Zee
8,T3.Is.65.i5.Pr.io.7,
r He. 13.4, Ju.17.

Je.2. 17.19.
^Wsh. fall.
s De,27.i5-26.Is.65.

15. Ps.7.4.5- Joh3i.i-
4O.1C0. 16.22.

1 Amen, though
generally interpreted
'so be it,' simply sig
nifjes ' truth, ..n

which sense it is

used by our Lord in
the A'ew Testatneyit,
where it is translated
' verily.'—C.
2 On a piece of

paper,
/ £:x,29.24.I„e,s.i2.

J* What was pre-
senter to the Lord as

sigr. that the trial

-.s referred to him,
r,is.
%• He. 13.4; 10.26-31,
6. 4-6. Pr. 5,4-12. 2

;. 2. i-io, 2Co.2,i6,
:.7.26.

y ver, 21. De, 28.37.
Ps. 83.9.11. Je,24.9;29.
8,22:42, i8.2ec.8. 13.

z ver.ig. Mi, 7. 7-10.
Pe.i. 7.R0.5.3-5. 2

Co.4.17,18.

ver.ii-28;ch.6-2i.
Le,7. 37: 11.46:13.59;
i4-54,57;i5-32-

3 This law is found-
ed upon three prin-
ciples. (I) Confid-
ence in the miracu-
lous interposition of
Providence, when ap-
pealed to in a man-
ner not invented by
the fancy or pre-
sumption of man; but
distinctly prescribed
by God himself. (2)

That the accuser
must not act upon
light surmise, but
be so far convinced
that he testifies his
beli ef m the necessity
of the appeal to God,
ver, 30. (3) On the
power of conscience
m the case of an
oath, rightly and sO'

lenmiy administered :

the whole law being
merely a special ex-
ample of God's
speedy and terrible
judgment against
every form of per
jury. Zec.5,3,4,Mal.3.

5 That no case of
an appeal to this law
is upon record, maj-
be accounted for oh
two grounds. (i)

That this appeal
could not be made,
but in tiie absence of
all other proof: a
case that could verj'
seldom occur. (2)
Because of the faci-
lity of divorce which
Moses suffered the
Jews to enjoy, 'for
the hardness of
their fiearts.' a fa-
cility which was at
once their privilege
and their punish-
ment, De. 24. 1. Mat.
19.8.—C.

b Job 17.8,9; 27, 5,6.
Ps 37.6.
c Le.s.i.i7;7.i8;i9.

8:26.17,19. ch.i8.23;i4.

34; 9-13- Eze.23.49; 18,

4,20. Ko.2,8,9. Pr.5.Z2;

CHAP. VJ.

aJu.i3,s;i6.i7.iSa.
1.11,28. Lu. 1.15. Ac.
21.24, Le.27.2. La.4.7-
Am. 2 II. He, 7.26. 1

Th.2.io.2Co.6.i7,

1 Or, make them-
selves Aazariles.

2 A'azarite—a per-
son separated from
the world, and dedi-
cated, either for life or
for a specified time,
to the service of God.
Those for life were
sometimes so dedi-
cated by their par-
ents, as Samson. Ju,
13- ;. Samuel, i Sa.

20 But if thou hast gone aside to another
instead of thy husband, and if thou be defiled,

and some man have lain with thee besides thine
husband

;

21 Then the priest shall charge the woman
with an oath of cursing; and the priest shall

say unto the woman. The Lore make thee a
'curse and an oath among thy people, when the
Lord doth ''make thy thigh to rot,^ and thy
belly to swell:

22 And this water that causeth the curse
shall go into thy bowels, to make % belly to
swell, and % thigh to rot. And the woman
shall say, 'Amen, amen.^

23 And the priest shall write these curses
in a book,2 and he shall blot them out with the
bitter water:

24 And he shall cause the woman to drink
the bitter water that causeth the curse; and the
water that causeth the curse shall enter into
her, and become bitter.

25 Then the priest shall take the jealousy-
offering out of the woman's hand, and shall
Svave the offering before the Lord, and offer

it upon the altar.

26 And the priest shall take an handful of
the offering, even the "memorial thereof, and
burn it upon the altar, and afterward shall cause
the woman to drink the water.

27 And when he hath made her to drink the
water, then it shall come to pass, that if she be
defiled, and have done trespass against her
husband, nhat the water that causeth the curse
shall enter into her, and become bitter, and her
belly shall swell, and her thigh shall rot: and
the woman shall be "a curse among her people.

28 And if the woman be not defiled, but be
clean, 'then she shall be free, and shall con-
ceive seed.

29 This" is the law of jealousies, when a wife
goeth aside to another instead of her husband,
and is defiled;^

30 Or when the spirit of jealousy cometh
upon him, and he be jealous over his wife, and
shall set the woman before the Lord, and the
priest shall execute upon her all this law.

31 Then shall the man be 'guiltless from
iniquity, and this woman shall "^bear her ini-

quity.

CHAPTER VI.



PILGRIMS FROM THE TOMB OP MOSES—SEEN JUST OUTSIDE THE WALLS OPJERUSALEM. [Numbers, vi.]— In the fifth and sixth verses of the thirty-fourth
chapter of Joshua, it is said that " Moses died in the land of Moab, and was buriedm a valley in the land of Moab over against Bethpeor, but no man knoweth of

his sepulcher unto this day." Notwithstanding the plain teachings of Scripture on the
subject the Mohammedans pretend to know where the grave of Moses is. They claim that
it is to the snuth of the road between Jerusalem and Jericho. So, as we were leaviae

^^r o? *"' Jericho, on the 25th day of April, 1894, just outside the walls of theHoly City we met a large number of pilgrims coming in from the To-cTl led torn

h

of Moses, Upon this occasion the pilgrims appeared to be in a bad humor T^vwere firing pistols, and talking in a loud tone of voice as though they m^ght beready for mischief. Our dragoman told us that they were alwa% Speciallv
thefrst ut?*^

'"'*^"' °° '^^'' "'""' ^'"^ *'^«« pilgrimages to t^e |rfv« o?
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strong drink, and shall drink no vinegar of

vFine, or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall

he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist
grapes, or dried.

4 All the days of his separation^ shall he eat

nothing that is made of the vine-tree,* from the

kernels even to the husk.

5 All the days of the vow of his separation

there shall no "razor come upon his head : until

the days be fulfilled, in the which he separateth

himself unto the Lord, he shall be holy, and
shall let the locks of the hair of his head grow.

6 All the days that he separateth himself
unto the Lord he shall *come at no dead body.

7 He shall not make himself unclean for his

father, or for his mother, for his brother, or for

bis sister, when they die; because the consecra-

tion^ of his God is upon his head.

8 All the days of his separation he is holy
unto the^ Lord.^

9 And if any man die very suddenly by him,
and he hath defiled the head of his consecra-
tion; then he shall 'shave his head in the day
of his cleansing, on the seventh day shall he
shave it.

10 And -^on the eighth day he shall bring
two turtles, or two young pigeons, to the priest,

to the door of the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion:

11 And the priest shall ofier the one for a
sin-offering, and the other for a burnt-offering,

and make an atonement for him, for that he
sinned by the dead, and shall hallow his head
that same day.

12 And he shall consecrate unto the Lord
the days of his separation, and shall bring »a

lamb of the first year for a trespass-offering:
but the days that jvere before ''shall be lost, be-
cause his separation was defiled.

13 1 And this is the law of the Nazarite:
When* the days of his separation are fulfilled,

he shall be brought unto the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation

:

14 And he shall offer 'his offering unto the
Lord, one he-lamb of the first year without
blemish for a burnt-offering, and one ewe-lamb
of the first year without blemish for a sin-offer-
ing, an(i one ram without blemish for peace-
offerings,

15 And a basket of unleavened bread, cakes

NUMBERS VIL
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3 Or,
ship.

Aaaariie

fJu.i3.5;i6.i7.iSa.
I. II. Thus his hair
was a perpetual
token of his conse-
cration to God.

d Le.2i.io,ii;i9.28.
ch. ig. II, I Pe. 2. 22.
He. 7. 26. Ep. s 7, II
Re.iS.4. iCo-s. 11,13.

i'-iS5. This taught
to moderate his af-

fection to, and sor-
row for, the loss of
relations ; and that
God required the
most exact spiritual
purity.

« Heb. separation

* Dedicated to his
most special service

7 The law of the
Nazarite during his
vow, included _fi-ve
things, (i) Abstin-
ence from all excite-
ment in drink or
food, the two means
of living, ver.3,4, {2)
From all cutting of
the hair, ver. 5, in
which was life with-
out feeling, weak-
ness made strength,
Ju. 16. 17, 2 Co. 12. 9.

(3) In separation
from the dead, ver.
6-9, even where kin-
dred was nearest.
(4) Sacrifice, even for
the most unexpected
and involuntary
breach of vow, ver.

9. (5) The loss of
past time, and its
necessary recom-
mtHcentent, in case
of any infringement
of the vow, ver. 12.

(6) Sacrifice after
his vow has been
legally fulfilled. In
every point of this
law, the necessity of
holiness, and the
utter unprofitable-
ness of our best ser-
vices, is plainly and
expHcitly set forth,
Lu.17.10. The whole
law is a beautiful and
expressive type of
Christ, who was
'separate from „...

ners '— who really
paid his vow. He. 10.

5-7, and oifered him-
self the sacrifice that
perfects for evei
them that are sane
lined, He.io.ia—

C

eAc.21.23. Phi. 3. 8,

jrL.e. 9. 1-21; 14. 10-

31:15-14.29:12.6,8:1.14.

Ko.4.s5.iJn.2.i,2.

f Le.6.6;i4.24.

A Ga. 3. 10. Eze. 18,

24, 2 Jn, 8, with Mat.
3.15. In.8.2q. Mat. 24.

i3.Jobi7.9.Pr.4.i8.

* Le.i. 10-13; 4. 27-
35;8.2,22;9.4;i9.io. ch.

j-ii. He. 10. 10.12,
i4;9.i2. 2C0.5.21. Ep.

;3-^5;i-3A7-Jn-6-53

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

8 This, as Patrick
remarks, seems to
rebate to the bumt-
odering and peace-
offermg before men-
tioned, ver. 14, which
were to have their
proper meat-ofiering
and drink-oHering

:

besides the basket of
unleavened bread,
with the cakes and
the wafers. See Le.
7-12. Nu. 15. 2, 3. &c..
where these acces-
sory offerings are
made to accompany
the burnt and peace
offerings.—/,

/ Ac.21.24. Jn. X7.4,
5;i9. 30.2 Ti.4,7,8.

m He. 2. 1019.28.Lu.
[7.io.Ep.i,6,7.

« Ex. 29. 24-37. Le.
7-30-34-

<»Ps.i6.io,ii.Re.i4.
I3-IS.35IO.

p Ezr. 2. 69. I Pe. 4
i.Ga.6.6,He.i3.i6.

9 Besides the pro
duct of his industry
during the time of
his separation from
the world and dedi-
cation to God.—C.

q I Ch. 23. 13. Le, 9.
22,23. Lu,24.5o. Ac.3.
21,Mat.5-3-12.

1 For the primary
meaning of blessing,
see note on Ge. 1.

28, Ver, 24-26, when
compared with 2 Co.
13, 14, clearly imply
the doctrine of the
Trinity, and exhibit
Father, Son, and
Holy Spirit, each be-
stowing his appropri-
ate blessing in the
economy ofiedemp-
tion.—C.

r2C0.13.14.Ps.121.
7.iCh.29,i8. jn.17.11.

jDa.9,17. Ps.80.3,7.
19:44.3- P''i6.is,Jn.i.
i7.Ep.2.7,8.

/Ps.4.6. Ep.2.i4,is.
Ro.5.1.

3 This was appar-
ently the formal 'bles-
sing ' or ' benedic-
tion' which the priests
were to use on all so-
lemn occasions when
the people met in
public assembly. It
IS comprehensive and
most cheering. It
consists of three dis-
tinct parts. The first

part embodies simple
prcseivation. The
sec:ond progresses to
favour, and favour
specially developed
in grace or parcfon.
The third part ad-
vances still farther to
love—love evidenced
in the beaming coun-
tenance, and love
realized in the peace
which the God of love
implants in the soul.
Preservation is the
peculiar work of God
the Father; pardon,
if God the Son; and
)eace, of God the
ioly Ghost.—/'.

w Je. 14.9. Da. 9.18,
19. Ps. 115. 13,

CHAP. VII.

a Ex.xl.Le.viii.ix.

Form of blessing the ^ople.

of fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers of
unleavened bread anointed with oil, and their
meat-offering,^ and their drink-offerings.

16 And the priest shall bring the^n before
the Lord, and shall offer his sin-offering, and
his burnt-offering.

17 And he shall offer the ram/or a sacrifice

of peace-offerings unto the Lord, with the
basket of unleavened bread: the priest shall
offer also his meat-offering, and his drink-
offering.

18 And^ the Nazarite shall shave the head
of his separation at the door of the tabernacle
of the congregation; and shall take the hau- of
the head of his separation, and **^ut it in the
fire which is under the sacrifice of the peace-
offerings.

19 And the priest shall take the sodden
shoulder of the ram, and one unleavened cake
out of the basket, and one unleavened wafer,
and shall put them upon the hands of the Na-
zarite, after the hair of his separation is shaven.

20 And the priest shall wave them for a
wave-offering before the Lord: this is holy for
the priest, with the wave-breast and heave-
shoulder: and after that "the Nazarite may
drink wine.

21 This is the law of the Nazarite who hath
vowed, and of his offering unto the Lord for
his separation, ^besides^ that that his hand shall
get: according to the vow which he vowed, so
he must do after the law of his separation.

22 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
23 Speak unto Aaron, and unto his sons,

saying. On this wise ye shall ^bless^ the children
of Israel, saying unto them,

24 The'" Lord bless thee, and keep thee:
25 The Lord 'make his face shine upon

thee, and be gracious unto thee:

26 The Lord *Iift up his countenance upon
thee, and give thee peace.^

27 And they shall *^ut my name upon the
children of Israel; and I will bless them.

CHAPTER VII.
1 J'Ac offering of the princes at the dedication of the tabernacle.

10 Their several offerings at the dedication of the altar. 89 God
speaketh to Moses from the mercy-seat.

AND it came to pass, on the day that Moses
- had fully "set up the tabernacle, and had

anointed it, and sanctified it, and all the instru-
ments thereof, both the altar, and all the vessels
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thereof, and had anointed them, and sanctified

them,

2 That the ''princes of Israel, heads of the
house of their fathers, (who were the princes of
the tribes, and were^ over them that were nmn-
bered,) "oiFered.^

3 And they brought their offering before the

Lord, six covered waggons, and twelve oxen;
a waggon for two of the princes, and for each
one an ox: and they brought them before the
tabernacle.

4. 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

5 Take'' if of them, that they may be to do
the service of the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion ; and thou shalt give them unto the Levites,

to every man according to his service.

6 And Moses took the waggons and the oxen,
and gave them unto the Levites.

7 Two" waggons and four oxen he gave unto
the sons of Gershon, according to their service:^

8 And -^four waggons and eight oxen he gave
unto the sons of Merari, according unto their

service,^ under the hand of Ithamar, the son of
Aaron the priest.

9 But unto the sons of Kohath he gave none;
because the 'service of the sanctuary belonging
unto them was, that they should bear upon
their shoulders.®

10 'k And the princes offered for Medicating
of the altar, in the day that it was anointed,

even the princes offered their offering before
the altar.

11 And the Lord said unto Moses, They shall

offer their offering, 'each prince on his day,® for

the dedicating of the altar.

12 f And *he that offered his offering the
first day was Nahshon the son of Amminadab,
of the tribe of Judah:

13 And his offering was 'one silver charger,
the weight whereof was an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them were
full"* of fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-
offering:

14 One spoon of ten shekels of gold, "full of
incense:"

15 OneJ" young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

16 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:

17 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two

NUMBERS VII.
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ich.i 5-16^ ii.x.

1 Heb. luho stood.

<r Ex. 35.27. iCh.29.
6-8.Ezr.2.68,69.

2 The princes set
the example of reli-

gious devotedoess
and liberality; yet not
for ostentation before
the peopU, but an
olfering 'before the
Lord.'—C.

<^ Ex. 25.1-11; 35.4-
10. Is. 42- 1-7; 49. 1-8.

Ep.4.11-13.

ech.3.25,26; 4.25,26.

8 The Gershonites
having charge of the
tabernacle, curtains,
cords, &c., receive
but two TuaggoHS,
sufficient for service,
not for luxury.—C.

/ch.3. 36,3714. 31,32.

* The Merarites
had charge of the
pillars, boards, and
other weightier parts
ofthe tabernacle, and
they receive the as-
sistance ofyour wag-
gons. Providence and
grace are' hereby ex-
emplified : Provid-
ence raising up fit-

ting agents for 'troub-
lous times;' and grace
j>romising and fulfil-

ling—* as thy days, so
shall thystrengthbe,'
De.33.25.-C.

£ 2 Sa. 6. 6,13. iCh.
15-3.13-

6 The Kohathites
get neither waggon
nor ox, their service
being to 'bear upon
their shoulders.' A
wise arrangement.
For articles such as
the cherubim of the
ark, and the golden
candlestick, could not
have escaped injury
by waggon carriage.
The emblem of those
services of religion
which require, in
their management,
peculiar ' gentleness
and meekness,' 2C0.
10.1. Ga.6.i. 2X1.2.25.
Tit.3.2 Dutieswhich
circumstances pecu-
liarly lay upon indi-
viduals, and which
never can be done by
proxy.—C.

h 2Ch.7.5,9. Ezr.6.
i6,i7,Ne.i2.27,43. De.
20. 5.Jn. 10.22.

(iC0.14.33.40. Col.

2-S.

* Ge.49.8,ia ch.2.3;
10.14. Mat.1.4. Ru.4.
20.

/ 1 Ki, 7. 43,45. 2 Ki.
25- 14. 15- Zee. 14. 20.
Ex.25.29; 37.16. The
silver chai^er was in
value ^14. i6j-. 7^.;
the silver bowl about
£"&

; and the golden
spoon £iZ, 51. ster-
hng.

fn Le.iL

« Ex. 30.7.8,34-38;
35-8.

o Charger, boTvl,
spoon platters.
sprinkhng basins, in-

cense pots,' accord-
ing to Boothroyd.
Of their shape and
use we can tell no
more than what is

in the text. That
the word translated
spoon should be in-
cense pot, is obvious
from its use.

—

C.

p Le.i.; 4.25; iii. ch.
XV. xxviii. xxix. Jn.17.
i9.He.2.io. Is.5'^.4,10,
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computation of For-
tunatus Scacchus
seems very reason-
able. He supposes
that the tabernacle
being erected on the
first day of the first

month of the second
year after they came
out of Egypt, seven
days were spent in
the consecration of it,

and of the altar, &c.
On the eighth day
Moses began to con-
secrate Aaron and
his sons, which lasted
seven days longer.
Then the fifteenth
day of that month
was the first day of
unleavened bread,
which God com-
manded (as we read
in chap, ix.) to be
observed in the first

month, and lasted till

the two and twenti-
eth. The rest of the
month, we may well
suppose, was spent
in giving, receiving,
and delivering the
lawsmentionecTin the
book of Leviticus.
After this, on the first

day of the second
month, he began to
number the people
according to the com-
mand in the begin-
"ing of this book,
hich may be sup-

posed to have lasted
three days. Then on
the fourth the Levites
were numbered. On
the next day, we may
-uppose, they were
iffered to God, and
given unto the priests;
and on the sixth day
they were expiated
and consecrated, as
we read in the next
chapter. On the sev-
enth day their several
charges were parted
among them(ofwhich
we read in ch, iv.)

After which the
princes, he supposes,
began to offer upon
the eighth day of the
second month, for
the dedication of the
altar, which lasted

the nineteenth
day inclusively; and
on the twentieth day
of this month they
moved, as we read in
ch. 10. II, 13, from
Sinai to the wilder-
ness of Paran.

—

Pat-
rick.

r ch.6.20. Le.2i.x.
Mal.1.14.

t Kaph, in Syriac
kaphtko, a pan or
censer, on which the
incense wasput. Both
the metal of which it

was made, and that
which it contained.
show that it was for
the use of the golden
altar in the sanctu-
ary,—I.

8 From the numer-
ous sacrifices, and
from the value of the
gifts of gold and of
silver offered by each
of the princes, it has
been conjectured
that these were not
their own private
gifts, but rather the
contributions of their
several tribes. It is

not improbable that
others may have
aided the princes
with their contribu-
tions.—/.

8 These sacrifices
were much more nu-
merous than the
burnt-offering or sin-
ofTering, and for this
reason perhaps, that
both the princes and
people had a share
of them, on which
they feasted before

at the dedication of the altar,

and thirty shekels, one silver bowl of seventy
shekels, after the shekel of the sanctuary; both
of them full of fine flour mingled with oil, for
a meat-offering;

20 One spoon of gold of ten shekels, full of
incense

:

21 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of
the first year, for a bumt-ofiering:

22 One kid of the goats, for a sin-offering;

23 And for a sacrifice of peace-ofterings, two
oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the
first year. This was the ofiering of Nethaneel
the son of Zuar.

24 IT On the third day Eliab the son of Helon,
prince of the children of Zebulun, did offer:

25 His offering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof was an hundred and thirty

shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
'fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-offering:

26 One golden spoon of ten shekels^ full of

incense:

27 One young bullock,^ one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

28 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering;

29 And for a sacrifice of ®peace-offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs
of the first year. This was the offering of
Eliab the son of Helon.

30 t On the fourth day Elizur the son of

Shedeur, prince of the children of Reuben, did

offer:

81 His offering was one silver 'charger of

the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels,

one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of

fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-offering:

32 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of

incense:

83 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb of

the first year, for a burnt-ofienng:

34 One kid of the goats for a *sin-offering:

35 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs
of the first year.^ This was the offering of

Elizur the son of Shedeur,

36 1 On the fifth day Shelumiel the son of

Zurishaddai, prince of the children of Simeon,
did offer:

37 His offeriner was one silver charo-pr fhft
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39 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

40 One kid of the goats for a sin-ofFering:

41 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs
of the first year. This wns the offering of
Shelumiel the son of Zurishaddai.

42 t On the sixth day Eliasaph the son of

Deuel, prince of the children of Gad, offered.-^

43 His offering was one silver charger of

the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels, a

silver bowl of seventy shekels, after the shekel

of the sanctuary; both of them full of fine fiour

mingled" with oil, for a meat-offering:

44 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense:

45 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

46 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:

47 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings,

two oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs
of the first year. This was the offering of
EUasaph the son of Deuel.

48 t On the seventh^ day Elishama the son
of Ammihud, prince of the children of Eph-
raim, offered:

49 His offering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof was an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after

the shekel of the sanctuary;* both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil, for a^meat-oflPering:

50 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense:

51 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

52 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:

63 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the
first year. This was the offering of Elishama
the son of Ammihud.

54 H On the eighth Asif offered Gamaliel, the
son of Pedahzur, prince of the children of Man-
asseh:

55 His offering was one silver charger of
the weight of an hundred and thirty shekels,
one silvei bowl of seventy shekels, after the
shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
fine floip- mingled with oil, for a meat-offering:

56 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense:

NUMBERS VII.
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.2 As the offerings
proceed from day to
day, it is worthy of
remark that they
never change either
by addition or dimi-
tiution or gtiaiily.
The prince of the
smallest and poorest
tribe offers as the
prince of the largest
and richest. Had it

been otherwise. ' eni-
uiations,' G«. 5. 20,
would have been the
immediate result,
and the pride of mmi
would soon have
mingled in the ser-
vice, where nought
but humility can ap-
proach with accept-
ance. Mat. 18. 4. Ja,4.
10. C. It is observ-
able that the offerings
of ail the princes were
alike, each present-
ing the same amount
of silver and gold,
and an equai number
of sacrifices. This
equality in their offer-
ings may have been
the result either of
agreement among
themselves, or of the
appointment of God,
that there might be
no unholy emulation,
nor anj^ unseemly
boasting in so sacreti
a transaction. In
contributing to the
work of God, no mO'
tive can be more un-
becoming than ar
ostentatious desire of
being thought supe-
rior to our brethren.
We may also observe
that Moses, acting
under the inspiration
of God's Spirit,
thought fit to set
down distinctly, and
at length, the offer-
ings of the princes
of^ every tribe (as
he does here and
throughout the chap-
ter),though they were
the very same, with-
out any difference

;

that an honourable
mention being made
of every one apart,
none might think
themselves neglect-
ed. But how con-
soling is it to reflect
that, in God's estima
tion,

_
the widow

;

mite is as valuable as
the rich Elan's offer-
ing.—/.

H Le.r4.T0. He.1.9,
iJa.2.27.Re.6.6.

S Surprise has been
expressed by both
Jewish and Christian
writers that this work
should have gone on
upon the seventh
day, which they sup-
pose to have been
the Sabbath. But
there is no proof that
this seventh day of
offering was a Sab-
bath-day, or if it had,
could the people be
better employed than
in thus consecrating
themselves and this
service to the Lord?
It has already been
remarked, that every
act in this matter was
a relijjious act, and
we can scarcely sup-
pose any day too
holy for the perform-
ance of such acts as
are here recorded.

A.Nf. 2514, B.C. 1490,

* There were three
shekels: the royal
shekel, valued at fif-

teen pence; the
shekel of the sanctu-

twice as much

;

and the common
shekel, which differ-
;d not from our
ihilling. Ge. 23. 15.
-IX, 30. 13. 2Sa, 14. 26.

e.32.9. Eze.4 10. Ne.
;.i5.Am.a5

was the day of dedi-
cating the first of the
young of animals.Ex.
22. 30. The eighth
was the day for
cleansing the leper.
Le.14.10. Iheeighth
was the day of most
solemn assembly and
peculiar sabbatism,
Le. 23.36. 39; and
called the £ real day
of the feasi, Jn. 7. 37.
Yet, on this very day,
when so many asso-
ciations combined
to honour it. Satan
prevails upon pride
to render it dismal
and disastrous.

—

C.

6 From the narra-
tive contained in this
chapter Scott re-
marks, that they
whom Providence
distinguishes as
princes, nobles, or
wealthy persons,
should take the lead
and set the example
in every good work
-^wiih liberal hearts
devising liberal
things. But a liberal
heart should be
under the direction
of prudence and
discretion ; and the
circumstances of
the times, the state
of the church and
its ministers, and the
necessities of those
around them, should
be considered, that
nothing be wasted in
useless expense or
vain projects,—/.

7 From the exam-
ple of these chiefs of
Israel, princes and
great men, as Con-
radus Pellicanus re-
marks, should learn
to be devoutly re-
ligious, and to pos-
sess the fear and
reverence of the
Lord God in their
breasts; to be strong
in faith ; far from
covetousness ; unan-
imous in their endea-
vours to do honour
to God ; to give a
good example of"
faith and good works
to others; to seek
the profit of their
subjects; assist the
servants ofGod; lend
their helping hand to
the proficiency of
true piety; provide
the mmisters of the
church with alt things
necessary, that reli-

gion be not neglected
and contemned by
their poverty; for the
sake of God whom
they serve, to do
them honour byword
and deed, and follow
their godly adraoni-
tions.

—

/,

8 Heb. <m the days
0/ the elevefith day,
ver.78. The Hebrew
form of expression
here, and in ver. 78,
has something curi-
ous in it. It may be
hterally rendered, in
the day thefirst and
tenth day, and in
the day two and
tenth day. But this
is the idiom of the
language; and, to an
original Hebrew, our
almost anomalous
words eleventh and
twelfth, by which we
translate the ori-
ginal, would appear
as strange as his.
literally translated,
would appear to us.
—Dr. A. Clarke.

* Tt is instructive
to observe the so-
lemn fact so fre-

ferings. each brought
an offering for sin.—/,

ai the dedication of the altar.

60 IT On the ninth day Abidan the son of
Gideoni, prince of the children of Benjamin,
offered:^

61 His offering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof was an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after
the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-offering.

62 One golden spoon of ten shekelsy full of
incense:

63 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

64 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:

65 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the
first year. This was the offering of Abidan the
son of Gideoni.

m 1 On the tenth day Ahiezer the son of
Ammishaddai, prince^ of the children of Dan,
offered:

67 His offering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof was an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after
the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full

of fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-offering:
68 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of

incense:

69 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

70 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:

71 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the
first year. This was the offering of Ahiezer
the son of Ammishaddai.

72 t On the eleventh day^ Pagiel the son
of Ocran, prmce of the children of Asher,
offered:

73 His offering was one silver charger, the
weight whereof was an hundred and thirty
shekels, one silver bowl of seventy shekels, after
the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them fiill

of fine flour mingled with oil, for a meat-
offering:

74 One golden spoon of ten shekels, fiill of
incense

:

75 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

76 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:**

77 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two
oxen, five rams, five he-eoats, five lambs of the



APPROACH TO THE NILE BRIDGE. [Numbers, viii : i.]—No view, perhaps, could be
in greater contrast from tlie Egypt of Moses' time than the one given above of the
approach to the Nile Bridge. Up to 1863, passage of the Nile was made by small
ferry boats. Now we have a bridge of iron 1260 feet long, with stone buttresses. A

pair of British lions sitting at the entrance of the bridge bespeak the fact that Egypt has

passed under the influence of modern times and modern ideas. Across this bridge touristsnow always pas* to the pyramids. It perpetually presents a scene of life and color.
1 here are donkeys and camels and carts and carriages going and coming throughout the
day. Most tourists who visit the pyramids now go from Cairo in carriages, though
occasionally a traveler prefers the old time method of traveling on a donkey.



TM offerings of the princes.

the shekel of the sanctuary; both of them full of
fine flour mingled with oil for a meat-offering:

80 One golden spoon of ten shekels, full of
incense

:

81 One young bullock, one ram, one lamb
of the first year, for a burnt-offering:

82 One kid of the goats for a sin-offering:
83 And for a sacrifice of peace-offerings, two

oxen, five rams, five he-goats, five lambs of the
first year. This was the offering of Ahira the
son of Enan.

84 This was the Medication of the altar (in

the day when it was anointed)^ by the princes
of Israel: twelve chargers of silver, twelve silver
bowls, twelve spoons of gold;

85 Each charger of silver weighing an hun-
dred and thirty shekels, each bowl seventy: all

the silver vessels weighed two thousand and four
hundred shekels, after the shekel of the sanc-
tuary :*

86 The golden spoons were twelve, full of
incense, weighing ten shekels apiece, after the
shekel of the sanctuary: all the gold of the
spoons was an hundred and twenty shekels.*

87 All the oxen for the burnt-offering were
twelve bullocks, the rams twelve, the lambs of
the first year twelve, with their meat-offering;
and the kids of the goats for sin-offering
twelve:

88 And all the oxen, for the sacrifice of the
peace-offerings, were twenty and four bullocks,
the rams sixty, the he-goats sixty, the lambs of
the first year sixty.^ This was the dedication
of the altar, after that it was anointed.

89 T And when Moses was gone into the
tabernacle of the congregation to speak with
Him,« then he heard the voice of one speaking
unto him from off the "mercy-seat that was
upon the ark of testimony, from between the
two cherubims: and he' spake unto Him.^

CHAPTER VIII.
1 flow the lamps are to be lighted. 5 The consecration of the Levitts,a 1 he age and time of their service.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
- 2 Speak unto Aaron, and say unto him.

When thou "lightest the lamps, the seven lamps
shall give light over against the candlestick.^

3 And Aaron did so: he lighted the lamps
thereof over against the candlestick; as the
Lord commanded Moses.

4 And*" fthis work of thp. fflTirllp«tiW ^„^o ^^

NUMBERS VIII.
A.M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

X I Ch. 29. 6-8. Ezr.
2.68,69. Ne.7.70-72. is.
60.6-10. Re. 21. 24.

2 The words 'in
the day when it was
anointed' are a. par-
enthesis, referring to
the anointing by
Moses,Tecorded Le.
8.10.11, -Dxe, dedica-
tion was bv the
princes' as represen-
tatives of the people,
acknowledging- in
their name their na-
tional covenant with
God. Seever.88.—

C

3 The whole value
of the silver vessels
was £273, I5J-. ster-
ling-; and of the
golden spoons about
.£199 sterling. —[A
more accurate esti-
mate, based upon a
fuller knowledge of
the Jewish weights,
gives the value of
the silver offerings at
about ^380, and the
gold at ^320, or
about £^<xi in all.—
P.}

* The sii-ver
chargers and boivis
weigh 2400 shekels,
which,.at 5J. per oz.,
amounts to £,^^, is.
SJ^rf.; the twel-ve
golden spoons,weigh-
ing 130 shekels, and
estimated at £i, per
oz.. would make
£>?30, I4J-- loj^rf.,
without calculating
workmansk i>,which
might varyaccording
to the Jiguring and
finish, from ,£50 to
^200 or even .£300
per cent.—C.

6 The burnt offer-
ings are by twelves,
representing the
tribes seeking and
obtaining national
reconciliation with
God, Le.i.3-17. The
sin offerings, by
tiuel-ves, acknowledg-
ing in name of the
tribes the national
rebellions and guilt.
The peace-offerings
are first by tTvice
ttvel-ve, which, ac-
cording to the rule
of duplication, Ge.
41- 32. represents z

thingfirmly establish
ed, and speedily tc
be accomplished.
Then they are by
sixties, that is, Ji-ve
twelves. Now this
peculiarity is not
without its significa
tion. For^ii^ is the

A. M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

The consecration of the Levites,

average representa
tion oT a family (see
note on Ex.13. i8),and
the Jives by which
the twelves are mul-
tiplied represent the
families of which
the tribes are com-
posed.—C.
e That is, God.
^-Ex.is.aa, iKi. 6.

z3.Le.i.i.ch.i.i.
^ Moses.
8 Moseswentmere-

ly into the outer
tabernacle or holy
place ; the voice of
Jehovah came from
the inner, or most
holy place, within
the veil. This was a
gracious acknow-
ledgment of the ac-
ceptance of the of-
ferings, and of the
immediate presence
of God in tne sanc-
tuary,

—

P.

CHAP. VIll.
a Ex. 25. 37; 40. 25.

Le.24.2,3.iSa.3.3. Ps,
132-17- 15.49.6. Jn.1.9;
8. 12. Lu. 2. 32. The
rest of the candle-
stick was of one
piece; but the lamps
were made by them-
selves, and set on
the tops of the
branches.

1 Heb. the face (or
over the face) of the
candlestick, Ex. 25.

cf Ex. ig. 10, 15. ch.
19.12, 18. 19. Is. 52. II.
Le.14.8. g. He. 7. 26. I

Th.2. 10. iTi. 4.i2;6.
11.

2 It will be noted
that priests were
' consecrated ' when
set apart for their
work ; but Levites,
who had inferior
duties to perform,
were only cleansed;
i.e. their bodies were
sprinkled with sin-
water, the whole hair
of their bodies was
shaved off. their
clothes were washed,
and then sacrifices
were offered up for
them.—/'.
s Heb. let them

cause a razor to pass
over, &c.
fLe.1.3; 4.3,14. ch.

^l-e.1.3; 8.3. Ex.29.

* The ivkole as-
sembly or congrega-
tion, not of all the
people, but of the
princes or elders, as
in ch. 35. 13, where
congregation must
signify the assembly
of the>«i^M, for the
Mosaic law referred
such cases to appoint-
ed judges, Ex. 18. 25.

g Le. I. 4, to note
that they dedicated
them to God, to serve
in their stead, Pr. 8.

23.Ro.i.i.Ga.i.i.
S Heb. Tvave. [Heb.

'And Aaron shall
wave the Levites be-
fore Jehovah, for a
wave-offering of the
children of Israel."
The waving to and
fro before the altar
denoted a solemn
consecration of the
thing or person to
God. God claimed
all the first-born; but
he graciously con-
sented to accept sub-
stitutes, and thus the
Levites wtfre devoted
to his service in the
room of the first-bom
of the people.

—

P.^

h Heb, Tvave-offer-
ing, see Le. 7, 30-34;
9.20.ver.i3,i4.

6 Heb, tjtey may be
to execute, &c.

t'Lc. i.iv. Ex.aQ.io,

7 This was just the
same act which had
been performed upon
the Levites them-
selves, and seems to
have had the same
signification- The
Levites, though sub-
stituted in the room
of the first-bom. yet
not being devoted to
death, any more than
the first-bom them-
selves were, these
two sacrifices were
substituted for them
They laid their hands
upon their heads,
that the sins which
Israel had put upon
them might be trans
ferred to the ani-
mals.—/.

*ch.3 6-9,12,39,41,
45; i8,i-6;4.i8,i9;ver,
II, 14, 19-— xxix, Le. viii,

ch, 18.6; 3.12,41,45: 16.
9;i.5o;4.46. De.iS.s.;.
ver. II, 13,16. 18-

wch, 3, 23-37; 4.3-
32-

t ver.7-13.

ch 3. 12,1^,40,41,
4S; Seever,i3,i4,i9,

p Ex.13.2,12,13. ch
3.13. Lu. 2. 23.

q ch. 3. 12,45; 18. 6;
ver.ii-16.
r ch.3 6,9: i8.T-6;4.

iS.rg. ver.13. Ps.68-18,
with Ep.4.11-13.

8 They were first of
all given unto the
Lord, and consecrat-

unto the pattern which the Lord had showed
Moses, so he made the candlestick.

5 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
6 Take the Levites from among the children

of Israel, and ^cleanse them.^

7 And thus shalt thou do unto them, to
cleanse them: Sprinkle water of purifying upon
them, and let them shave^ all their flesh, and
let them wash their clothes, and so make them-
selves clean.

8 Then let them ^ake a young bullock with
his meat-offering, even fine flour, mingled with
oil, and another young bullock shalt thou take
for a sin-offering.

9 And ihou shalt •''bring the Levites before
the tabernacle of the congregation; and thou
shalt gather the whole assembly* of the children
of Israel together.

10 And thou shalt bring the Levites before
the Lord: and the children of Israel shall 'put
their hands upon the Levites

:

11 And Aaron shall offer^ the Levites before
the Lord, for an ""offering of the children of
Israel, that they may execute* the service of the
Lord.

12 And the Levites shall *lay their 'Tiands
upon the heads of the bullocks: and thou shalt
offer the one for a sin-offering, and the other
for a burnt-offering unto the Lord, to make
an atonement for the Levites.

13 And thou shalt set the Levites ^before
Aaron, and before his sons, and offer them for
an offering unto the Lord.

14 Thus shalt thou separate the Levites from
among the children of Israel; and the Levites
shall be mine.

15 And after that shall the Levites go in to
do nhe service of the tabernacle of the congre-
gation: and thou shalt "cleanse them, and offer
them/or an offering:

16 For they "are wholly given unto me from
among the children of Israel ; instead of such
as open every womb, even instead of the first-

born of all the children of Israel, have I taken
them unto me.

17 Fori- all the first-born of the children of
Israel are mine, both man and beast: on the
day that I smote every first-born in the land of
Eg}^t I sanctified them for myself.

18 And I have taken the Levites «for aU the



The pdssover again commanded.

dren of Israel, to do the service of the children
of Israel in the tabernacle^ of the congregation,
and to make an atonement for the children of
Israel; that there be 'no plague among the
children of Israel when the cMdren of Israel
eome nigh unto the sanctuary.

20 And Moses and Aaron, and all the con-
gregation of the children of Israel, did to the
Levites 'according unto all that the Lord com-
manded Moses concerning the Levites, so did
the children of Israel unto them.

21 And the Levites were "purified, and they
washed their clothes; and Aaron offered them
as an offering before the Lord; and Aaron
made an atonement for them to cleanse them.

22 And after that went the Levites in 'to do
their service in the tabernacle^ of the congrega-
tion before^ Aaron, and before his sons; as the
Lord had commanded Moses concerning the
Levites, so did they unto them.

23 ir And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
24 This is it that belongeth unto the Levites J

From" twenty and five years* old and upward
th^' shall go in 'to waft upon the service of
the tabernacle of the congregation:

25 And from the age of fifty years they shall
cease waiting upon the service* thereof, and
shall serve no more:

26 But shall minister^ with their brethren in
the tabernacle of the congregation, to keep the
charge, and shall do no service. Thus shalt
thou do unto the Levites touching their charge.

CHAPTER IX.
1 J%< poiamer it commanded again. 9 A second pasmier allmeed

for tkem that were unclean or absent. 15 The cloud ouideth the re-
movaigs and encampings of the Israelites.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses in the wil-
- demess of Sinai, in the "first month of the

second year after they were come out of the
land of Egypt, saying,

2 Let the children of Israel also ""keep the
passover at his appointed season.

8 In the fourteenth day of this month at
even,^ ye shall keep it in his appointed season:
according to all the rites of it, and according
to all the ceremonies thereof, shall ye keep it.

4 And Moses spake unto the children of
Israel, that they should keep the passover.

6 And they 'kept the passover on the four-
teenth day of the first month ^at even in the

NUMBERS IX.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490

1 In the sacred
courts.
J-iSa.6,19, ch.25.7-

13; 16.46-50. Ps. 106.30,
31. 2Ch.26.i6-2o. At
the Levites perform-
ed the service of the
court, and bore the
tabernacle, none of
the people had any
call to come too near
the hoiy things.

«ch.i.54;2.33;3.5i;4
37,45;ver.6-i4,22.

« Ex. xxix, Le. viii.

ii, xiv. XV. ch. 91.1-12;
see ver.6-19.

jrch. 3.6-9, &c.: iv.;

18.2-7, 1 Ch.xxiii. XXV.
xxvi.

2 They went not
into the sanctuary,
for none but priests
might enter into it;

but into the court of
the priests, where the
altar of bumt-offerin?
stood.—/.

to8 According
their direction.

;ych^4. 3.23, 30. 39,47
iCh.28.i3;23.24-27.

* Inch. 4. J the 'son:
of Kokafh ' are to
be enumerated from
'thirty' till '^fty.
even 'all that ente.
into the host to do
the work in the taber-
nacle of the congre-
gation;' but in this
verse they only go in
to WAIT UPON the
service at twenty-
fi-vt. That is. at
twenty-f ve they go in

to wait, as learners,
upon those that did
the work; at thirty
they went in to do
the work themselves.
For fi-ve years they
were learners of
what they were after-
wards to practise.

—

s Heb. to war the
warfare of, &c. ch.4.

3,23.30- I5.63.1-4. Ep.
6.io-i9.2Ti.2.4-i5.

6 Heb. retum/rorK
the -warfare of the

6 Sing psalms, in-

struct, counsel, and
keep things in order;
but do no hard ser-
vice.

CHAP. IX.

This chapter comes
in before ch. L &c.
a Ex.4o.2.ch.i.i.

b Ex. 12. 2, 14,25,43-
49; 1310 Le.23.5. ch.
2a 16.De 161,2.

1 Heb. between the
two evenings.—[Be-
tween sunset and
dark; such is the
meaning attached to
the cognate expres-
sion in Arabic, fre-
quently used in the
present day.

—

P.^

c Ex. 12, 1-14.43-49,
Jos. 5. 10. 2Ch. XKx.
xxxv,Mat.26.2.j Co.i.
7.8.

rfEx. 12.6, He,9.26.
Mat.27 46,50.

2 After the first

celebration in Egypt,
the orig'riai ordin-
ance had reference
to the land of Can-
aan See Ex. 12. 25.
Here is a special di-

rection for its observ-
ance in the -wilder-
ness, so that the chain
of metnorial might
be complete.

—

Note.
The people observe
the ordinance when
Moses speaks in the
name of the Lord.
See how much the
observance of reli-

gious ordmances,
such as the private
reading and public
hearing of the word,
closet and family
prayer, and attend-
ance on the conimun-

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

trouble; this is con-
trary to God's direc
tion. Israel must ob-
serve the passover,
even in the -wilder-
ness; and trouble is

the time when we
need God most, and
he promises most,
Job5.i9. Ps.91.15. Is.
41-10.—-C.

e Le.2i.ii.ch.5.3;6.
6;i9. 11,18.

yEx. 12.27. De.16.2.
iCo.S7.«.

^He.3.5,6.Jn.7.J7.
Eze.2.7;3.i7. iCo.ii.
2,3:4.2. Ac.20.27.Pr.3.
5,6.Ps.85.8;25.i4.

h ver 6,7, Ep. 2.1,2,

12,13; 3-6-9- Ro. 15-8-
19; 16. 25, 26. I Co.0.9-
II.

j'2Ch. 30. 2-15. Ex.
12. 2-14,43-49. Jn. 19.
36-

8 It was a custom
among the heathen,
previously to their
setting out upon a
journey, to offer a
sacrifice to their
gods, and to eat the
whole. If in any in-
stance this happen-
ed to be impractic-
able, it was burned
with fire. Being
made to procure a
prosperous journey,
this sacrifice was
called propter viam,
and was most proba-
bly borrowed from
the Jewish passover.

*ch.i5.3o.3i;i9.i3.
Ex. 12. 15. Ge. 17. 14.
Le. 17.4, 10, 14, 16. He.
io.26-29;6.6;2,3,

< The paschal lamb
was really an offer-
ing or sacrifice. It
was slain as a sacri-
fice, and its blood
sprinkled.after which
it was eaten by the
family, in grateful
remembrance of the
deliverance from
Egypt, and the pre-
servation of the first-

born. It was a eu-
charistical sacrifice.
-/.

/ Ex. 12. 49. L.e. 24.
22;i9. 34. ch.15.15, 16,
29;i9-io;35. 15. De.29.
11; 31.12. Ep. 2. 12-22
Is. 56 6.7.

6 Proselyte.

w Ex.40 34; 13.21;
14.20,24. ch. 14. 14; 10,

34.Eze. 10.3,4.

8 The most holy
place where the law

n ver.i8-22. Ex. 13.
2i;4o. 38. Ne.9.19. Ps.
>05-39;78. 14. Is. 4.5,6.
1 Co. 10. I. 2C0. 5. 19.
Re.21.3.

' The ferfetuity
of the cloud m such
a climate, during s<
niai.y years, and ir

sight of such a 'gain
saying people," Ro.

one of
'hom ever atterapt-

theed to question mc
fact, presents now an
unanswerable attes-
tation to the truth of
the Mosaic history,
as it presented then
in unquestionable
jymbol and evidence
of the divine pre-
sence.—C.

cl- 10.33.34,36. Ps.
32.8; ;3,24: 78.14:80,1,
2:105.39. Is. 49. 10. Jn.
10-3-5.9.1 Co.io. I.

8 When the cloud
was taketi up they
decamped ; followed
so iong as it went
before them, ver. 12,
and Ex. 13. 21, and
pitched their tents
when the cloud be-
come stationary over
a particular place.
To this the star at
Bethlehem seems to

The cloud guideth the Israelites.

6 IT And there were certain men who were
•defiled by the dead body of a man, that the^
could not keep the passover on that day; and
they came before Moses and before Aaron on
that day.

7 And those men said unto him. We are
defiled by the dead body of a man: wherefore
are we kept back, that we may not -^offer an
offering of the Lord in his appointed season
among the children of Israel?

8 And Moses said unto them. Stand still,

and I will 'hear what the Lord will command
concerning you.

9 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
10 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying^

If any man of you, or of your posterity, shall
be ^unclean by reason of a dead body, or be in
a journey afar off, yet he shall keep the pass-
over unto the Lord.

11 The ^fourteenth day of the second month
at even they shall keep it, and eat it with un-
leavened bread and bitter herbs.

12 They shall leave' none of it unto the
morning, nor break any bone of it: according
to all the ordinances of the passover they shall

keep it.

13 But the man that is clean, and is not in
a journey, and *forbeareth to keep the passover,
even the same soul shall be cut off from his
people: because he brought not the offering* of
the Lord in his appointed season, that man
shall bear his sin.

14 And if 'a stranger shall sojouin among
you, and will keep the passover unto the Lord;
according to the ordinance of the passover, and
according to the manner thereof, so shall he do:
ye shall have one ordinance, both for the stran-
ger,5 and for him that was bom in the land.

15 t And ""on the day that the tabernacle
was reared up the cloud covered the taber-
nacle, namely, the tent® of the testimony: and
at even there was upon the tabernacle as it were
the appearance of fire until the morning.

16 So" it was alway:^ the cloud covered it

by day, and the appearance of fire by night.
17 And "when the cloud was taken up from

the tabernacle, then after that the children of
Israel journeyed: and in the place where the
cloud abode, there the children of Israel pitched
their tents.*



The use of the silver trumpets.

as the cloud abode upon the tabernacle they
rested in their tents.

19 And when the cloud tarried long« upon
the tabernacle many days, then the children of
Israel kept the charge of the Lord, and jour-
neyed not.

20 And so it was, when the cloud was a few
days upon the tabernacle; according to the
commandment of the Lokd they abode in their
tents, and according to the commandment of
the Lord they journeyed.

21 And so it was, when the cloud abode^
from even unto the morning, and t^al the cloud
was taken up in the morning, then they jour-
neyed: whether it was by day or by night that
the cloud was taken up, they journeyed.

22 Or whether it were two days, or a month,
or a year, that the cloud tarried upon the taber-
nacle, remaining thereon, the children of Israel
abodeP in their tents, and journeyed not: but
when it was taken up, they journeyed.^

23 At' the commandment of the Lord thev
rested m their tents, and at the commandment
of the Lord they journeyed: they kept the
charge of the Lord, at the commandment of
the Lord by the hand of Moses.

CHAPTER X.
I The me of the silver trumpets. 11 The Tsraelitn »•«»/»». A.„™

Sinai to Paran. 14, 18, 22, 25 The order of tk^^'arrh^H^Z
« entreated by Moses not to leare them. slTZbSngofM^tt
the removing and resting of the ark.

"^'ny uj moses at

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
- 2 Make thee "two trumpets of silver' of

a» whole piece shalt thou make them: that thou
mayest use them for the calling of the assembly
and for the journeying of the camps.

3 And when they shall blow with them, "all
the assembly! shall assemble themselves to thee
at the door of the tabernacle of the congre-
gation.

°

4 And if they blow dut with one trumpet
then the pnnces, which are * heads of the
thousands of Israel, shall gather themselves unto
thee.^

5 When ye blow an alarm,^ then nhe camps
that he on the east parts shall go forward.*

6 When ye blow an alarm the second time
then the -^camps that lie on the south side shall
take their journey :5 they shall blow an alarm
tor their 'journeys.*

7 But^ when the congregation is to be
gathered together, ye shall blow, but ve shall

NUMBERS X.
A.M. 2514. B.C.I49Q.

I A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

* Heb. pralonged.

1 Heb, was.

f £1.40.36,37.

2 So long- as the
pillar of cloud by
day, or fire by night,
remained stationary
over the sanctuary—
whether a single
night, or two days,
or a month, or a
lengthened period {'a
year' is in Hebrew
' days,' and means an
indefinite period)—
the people remained
in their tents: but the
moment it rose from
the tabernacle, whe-
ther by day or night,
the people rose and
followed; and they
continued marching
until the cloud again
rested.—/'.

?ch.i.54;8. 20 Ex.
39-42; 40. 16; 23. 21, 22.
Mat. 28. 20. Pr.3. 5, 6
Ps. 32. 8: 48. 14; 73. 24;
107.7:143. 10. Is. 55. 4;
63.12-14. Mat.i6. 24. I
Co.n.i,

CHAP. X.
a More trumpets

were afterward
made. 2 Ch. 12. 13.
Joel 2. 15,16. Ps. 81. 3;
89. 15. Is. 27. 13; 58. I
Ho.8.i.Ro.io.i5,i8.

*Ex. 25, 18,31. Ep
4-5-ls.ii.io.Zec.2.ii.

c ^.8.4:9.4,5- Is. 55
1-4 Re.22.17, Mat.ii,
28,Ge.49,io.

1 All the assembly
assembling them-
lelves to Moses at
'he door clearly
evinces that 'assem-
bly means, not all
the people, but their
representative heads
or princes. The
statement in ver. 4
[Juts this interpreta-
tion beyond all
doubt.—C,

</Ex,i8.2i.De.i.i5.
ch,i.5-i6.

S The 'princes'
were twelve m num-
ber, one for each
tribe. See ch.i,4:7.2.

3 The word trum-
pet, in ver. 4, is sup-
plied Dy the transla-
tors; and as the
word translated
aiartn in ver. 5
means a broken qua-
vering sound, so the
word supplied in the
former verse should
rather be one uni-
form sound, as dis-
tino-iiished from the
broken character of
the alarm.— Note,
The gospel trumpet
has a special sound
for every rank and
for every purpose,
whether assembly,
journey, warfare, or
triumph, ver.4,5,9,10;
but he that blows it

must give no ' uncer-
tain sound,' I Co. 14.
8, and must so de-
clare the ' whole
counsel of God,' as to
be pure from the
blood of all men,' Ac
2026..-C.

e ch. 2, 3-9; ver. 14-
16,

* The tribes of
Judah, Issachar, and
Zebulun.

—

P.

ych.2 10-16; ver.iS-

5 The tribes of
Reuben, Simeon, and
tiad.—/>.

^ It is singular that
no mention is here
made of the taber-
nacle, the Levites, or
the remaining two
camps. Probably this
last clause of ver. 6
was meant to em-
brace the whole.

—

P.

i'ch.3i.6.2Ch,i3.i2
-i5.Jos.6.5.6.I>e.2ai-
3-

*Ge.8.i.Ps. 136.23.

^ ch. 29. i; xxviii.
xMx. Joelz. i5.iCh.
15-24. 2Ch.7.6;29.26;5.
12.13.Ne.12.35. Ezr.3.
iQ.De.i6.5,i4.Ps.8i.3.

nt 2 Ch, 29. 25-28; 5.
12, 13. Ezr.3. 10.

it Ex. 28. 29; 30. 16.
Le.23.24, ch. 5. 15.18;
16.40.J0S.4.7,

c ch.i.i;9.r.

' It appears from
Ex. 19 I that the Is-
raelites had been en-
camped at Sinai
about eleven months
and twenty days.—

j»cli. 33. 16:2.9,16,24,
I. Ex.19.1. De.33.2;i.
}. They had con-
tinued almost a year
at Sinai.

S The wilderness
of Paran was of great
extent. It was bound-
ed on the north by
Palestine, on the
east by the valley of
Arabah, on the south
by the mountains of
Sinai, and on the
west by the Medi-
terranean. It might
appear from this
verse that the wilder-
ness of Paran lay
close to the moun-
tain of the Lord, as
it is said ' they took
their journeys out of
the wilderness of
Sinai, and the cloud
rested in the wilder-
ness of Paran;' but
the full narrative,
which is given in ver.
33. and 11. 3, 34, 35,
shows that from

they made a
four days' march to
Hazeroth, and then
the next march
brought them into
the wilderness of
Paran, is. 16. Paran
therefore was five
days' march from
Sinai.—/'.

g ch.9.i7-23, Pr.3.6.
Ps.32,8

r- Ge.49 8-10. ch.2.3
r, 1. 7.26-31; 26.19-27;

ver. 5.

9 From ch.ii it ap-
pears that this camp
was the most numer-
ous and strongest.
They are therefore
the advance -guard
of the army.

—

Note,
This is in strict ac-
cordance with mili-
tary tactics, and
Christians should so
far, but no farther
imitate the world
that in their spiritual
•warfare the strong
go before to protect
the weak, i Ti. 1. 18
Ro.i5.r—C.

jch.ist. He,i2.27,
28;7.i8;q io.ii. zCo.5.
,4.2Pe.n4.

'ch.7.i;-.9:3 25,26,36.
37 ;4. 22-32.

u ch 2. 10-16; 1. 20-
25;26,5-i8.ver.6.

jrch.2.i7;i27-32-4.
4-16; 7. 9. iCh. 15. 2.
The most holy furni-
ture.

y That is, the Ger-
shanites and the

The order of the Israelites^ irmrctt.

blow with the trumpets: and they shall be to
you for an ordinance for ever throughout your
generations.

9 And if ye 'go to war in your land against
the enemy that oppresseth you, then ye shaU
blow an alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall
be ^remembered before the Lord your God,
and ye shall be saved from your enemies.

10 Also ^n the day of your gladness, andm your solemn days, and in the beginnings of
your months, ye shall blow with the trumpets
^over your burnt-offerings, and over the sacri-
fices of your peace-offerings; that they may be
to you for "a memorial before your God: I am
the Lord your God:

11 IT And it came to pass on the "twentieth
day of the second month, in the second year,
that the cloud was taken up from off the taber-
nacle of the testimony.'

12 And the children of Israel ^ook their
journeys out of the wilderness of Sinai; and the
cloud rested in the wilderness of Paran.^

13 And they first took their journey, 'ac-
cording to the commandment of the Lord by
the hand of Moses.

14 t In'' the first jo/aee went the standard of
the camp of the children* of Judah, according
to their armies; and over his host was Nahshon
the son of Amminadab.

15 And bver the host of the tribe of the
children of Issachar was Nethaneel the son of
Zuar.

16 And over the host of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Zebulun was Eliab the son of Helon.

17 And the tabernacle was 'taken down;
and the sons of Gershon and the sons of Mer-
an set forward, 'bearing the tabernacle.

18 t And "the standard of the camp of
Reuben set forward according to their armies;
and over his host was Elizur the son of She-
deur.

19 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Simeon was Shelumiel the son of
Zurishaddai.

20 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Gad was Eliasaph the son of Deuel.

21 And the Kohathites set forward, ''bear-
ing the sanctuary; and Hhe other did 'set up
the tabernacle against they came.

22 t And the 'standard of the camp of the



Hobdb is entreated hy Moses.

23 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Manasseh was Gamaliel the son of
Pedahzur.

24 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Benjamin was Abidan the son of
Gideoni.

25 IT And the "standard of the camp of the
children of Dan set forward, which was the
rere-ward^ of all the camps throughout their
hosts; and over his host was Ahiezer the son
of Ammishaddai.

26 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Asher was Pagiel the son of Ocran.

27 And over the host of the tribe of the
children of Naphtali was Ahira the son of
Enan.

28 Thus* were the journeyings of the chil-
dren of Israel, according to their armies, when
they set forward.

29 T And Moses said unto "Hobab, the son
of RagueP the Midianite, Moses' father-in-law,
We are journeying unto the place of which the
Lord said, I will give it you: come thou with
us, and we will do thee good; for the Lord
hath spoken good concerning Israel.

30 And he said unto him, I will not go;
but I will depart to mine own land, and to my
kindred.*

31 And he said. Leave us not, I pray thee;
forasmuch as thou knowest how we are to en-
canip in the wilderness, and thou mayest be to
us "instead of eyes.

32 And it shall be, if thou go with us, yea,
it shall be, that what goodness the Lord shall
do unto us, the same will we do unto thee.

33 t And they departed from the -^mount of
the Lord three days' journey: and the 'ark of
the covenant of the Lord went before them in
the three days' journey, to ""search out a rest-
ing-place for them.

34 And the *cloud of the Lord was upon
them by day,* when they went out of the camp.

35 And it came to pass, when the ark set
forward, that Moses said, *Rise up. Lord, and
let thine enemies be scattered; and let them
that hate thee flee before thee.^

36 And when it rested, he said, 'Return, O
Lo^d, unto the many thousands^ of Israel.

ing in goodly order to their heavenly Canaan, let me
exert myself to gain others, particularly my relations,
to God and clorv. There is in him f^inntr), fnr „= oil

NUMBERS XI.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

a ch. 2. 25-31; I. 38-
43;26-42-50- Ge. 49. 16,
i7.De.25.iajos.6.9.

1 From ch. ii. it will
appear that, next to
the camp of Judah,
which marched in
front, this was the
most numerous and
the strongest, and
was accordingly
placed in the rere-
ward,—Note, Satan's
attempts are always
against the hetl of
Christ, Ge. 3, IS, there-
fore shoiildthe Chris-
tian's watchfulness
and preparation for
defence have regard
not merely to his
present actions, hut
to a!l their natural
consequences.~C.
b Heb. these, ver.

35.36;ch.ii.;34.5.Ps.8o.--'"-"
Ca.6.

C0I.2.5.1C0.14. 33,40.
irEx.2.i8;i8.i-27,
2 He is called je.

thro, Ex. 18, 1 ; but
this is no contradic-
tion to the name of
Raguel, as he may
either have had two
natnes, used indiscri-
minately, or have re-
ceived or taken a
new name at this
period- C. The
same Hebrew word
is written Reuei in
the English version
of Ex. 2. 18. It would
seem that when
Reuel (or Jethro)
went back to his own
country, as stated in
Ex.18.27. his son Ho-
bab remained with
Moses, and abode in
the camp during the
whole period of the
sojourn at Sinai.
Now when the Is-
raelites approached
the borders ofMidian
proper, Hobab de-
termined to leave
them and go to his
own country; it would
seem, however, that
on the earnest per-
suasion of Moses he
remained with the
Israelites and acted
as their guide.

—

P.
dju. I.i6;4,ii,i7. i

Sa.i5.6.Je.35.2.
« job 29.15, Zec.2.8.

Ga.4.i5.Ps.32.8.

yEx.3.i;i9.3;24.i7.

f Ex.25. 21, 22, with
De.9. 9; 10- 5- Is. 55- 4.
He. 3.1;10. 20,

A"De.i.33 Je.3i.a.
Eze. 20.6. Mat.ii.z8,
29.

*Ex, 13,31,32. ch.9.
16-22. Ps.105. 39:99.7.

s It IS evident that,
in this case, the cloud
was not located, as
when resting on the
tabernacle, out dif-
fused over the whole
line of march. A
beautiful emblem of
that universal provi-
dence , that protects
a nation, while its

particular regards
arc concentrated in
the visible church.

—

C.

k Ps.68.i,2;2.9;2i.&-
12:83, i3-i7;89.23; 92.7,
9;iio.i.5.6.

* That a good man
should have eiifmies
would appear incre-
dible, did not obser-
vation and history
confirm the fact.
But that God should
have enemies that
hate him, can never
be imagined or ad-
mitted until we
know that 'the car-
nal mind is enmity
against God," Ro. 8.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

CHAP. XI.

1 Or, -were as it
were cofnplainers.

2 Heb. it was evil
in the ears of, &c.

a De.25.1a

8 This Jfre may
have been itghtntng
.or the Jiery winds,
still common in the
Arabian desert, but
never smiting un-
sent.—

C

/PS.90.14-17J J32. 8;

85 6 7;8o.3.7.Mi.7.i9-
o Heb. ten thou-

sand thousands.

*Ps.78. 34,38. iSa.
12.19. SeeEx.8.8.

f Ex. 8.12, 13; 32. 10,
ii,Ja.5.i6'i8.Is.45.ii.
Mat. 7. 7. Mar. 11.24.
Ps.106.23.

4 Heb. sunk.

6 That is, a burn-
ing.

d As, Ex.12.3a Le.
24.10,11. iCo.15.33.

6 Heh, returned
and -wept.

'In ver. i, they
had complained; in
ver. 2. they were
delivered ; and now,
through the influ-
ence of the bad ex-
ample of the mixed
multitude, they sin
again.—C.

^iCo.io.6.Ps.78.iB-
2o; 106.14. Ex.16. 3,12.
ver. 18.

yPhi.3.ig. Ja.3. 15,
Roa7,8.Ps.i7.i4.Lu.
15.1t>.

,f2Sa.i3.4.Is.S3.2,3.

8 This record fur-
nishes a remarkable
instance of the idola-
try 0/ the appetite.
Phi. 3. It), and of
the practical differ-
ence between the
natttral and the spi-
ritual man The
spiritual, that is, the
reitnved. the convert-
ed man, Ro.i2.2.Mat.
la 3, has learned,
' having food and
raiment," without any
quarrel with provi-
dence, therewith to
be "content," 1 Ti. 6.
a Phi. 4- II. He.i3.s.
But the natural man,
like murmuring Is-
rael, having installed
the appetite in the
place of God in his
affections, and train-
ed that appetite to
demand luxuries as
necessaries, feeds
without thankful-
ness upon the bless-
ings of God, and re-
bels against his pro-
vidence the moment
a blessing is with-
drawn.

—

C.

k Ex. t6. i»-55. Ge.
2. 12, Ca. 5. 16. iCo.i.
23,24.Jn.i. 14.1 Pe. 1.7.

9 Heb. eye e/it as
iht eye qf.

.53-I Jn. 6. tr. 33, 35.5;
57- Is.53.10, He.2,10:
aaCo.s.2i.Ga.3,i5.

*Ex.i6.23. Ga.2.20.
Phi. 3, 8,9. Ps.119.103;
19.10.

/Ex.i6.i3,i4.De.32,
2.iCo.2.2.Ep.3.8;i.i3.
Ro. 10.8.Ac. 13.26.

1 See lote on Ex.
16.31.—C.

nt Ps. 78. 21; 9a 11;
106.29,32,33. De.32.21,
22;9.8,i9;3i. 17:39. 20,

Ju.2.i4,2o;3,8;io.7, ch.
20,10,11

n De. 1, 12. 2 Co. II.

28.J 6.15.10^0.7-9.

oIs.49.is,23;40.ii. 1
Th.:

The burning at Taberah quenched.

CHAPTER XI.
I The burning at Taberah is quenched by Moses' prayer 4 rh

people lust for Jtesh, and loathe manna. 10 Moses complain'eth ofhkcharge. 16 God divideth his burden am/mg seventy elders 31 Ow« 7
are given in wrath at Kibroth-haitaavah. ' V«ou»

AND when the people complained,^ it dis-
-pL pleased^ the Lord: and the Lord heard
it; and his anger was kindled: and the fire of
the Lord burnt among them, and consumed
them that were in the ''uttermost parts of the
camp.^

2 And the people ^ cried unto Moses ; and
when Moses ^'prayed unto the Lord, the fire

was quenched.*

3 And he called the name of the place Ta-
berah :5 because the fire of the Lord burnt
among them.

4 1 And the ^mixt multitude that was among
them fell a lusting: and the children of Israel
also wept^ again/ and said, *Who shall give us
flesh to eat ?

5 We remember -^the fish which we did eat
in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, and the melons,
and the leeks, and the onions, and the garlick:'

6 But now oiu* soul is ^ dried away: there is

nothing at all, besides this manna, before our
eyes.®

7 And ''the manna was as coriander-seed, and
the colour thereof® as the colour of bdellium.

8 And the people went *about and gathered
it, and ground it in mills, or beat it in a mortar,
and *=baked it in pans, and made cakes of it:

and the taste of it was as the taste of fresh oil.

9 And when the ^ew fell upon the camp in

the night, the manna fell upon it.^

10 IT Then Moses heard the people weep
throughout their families, every man in the door
of his tent; and the ""anger of the Lord was
kindled greatly; Moses also was displeased.

II And Moses said unto the Lord, Where-
fore hast thou "afflicted thy servant? and where-
fore have I not found favour in thy sight, that
thou layest the burden of all this people upon
me?

12 Have I conceived all this people? have I

begotten them, that thou shouldest say unto
me, °Carry them in thy bosom (as a nursing-
father beareth the sucking child) unto the land
which thou swarest unto their fathers ?

marched not in the midst, but on the skirts of the camp.
Upon these the *fire of the Lord' fell. PA

transparent pale-coloured gum called bdellium. In
Exodus the taste is said to be ' like wafers with honev:'



Seventy elders appointed to assist Moses.

13 Whence ^should I have flesh to give unto
flll this people? for they weep unto me, saying,
Give us flesh, that we may eat.

14 I am not able to 'bear all this people
alone, because it is too heavy for me.

15 And if thou deal thus with me, «kill me,
I pray thee, out of hand, if I have found favour
in thy sight; and let me not see my wretched-
ness.^

16 IF And the Lord said unto Moses, Ga-
ther unto me '"seventy men of the elders of
Israel, whom thou knowest to be the elders of
the people, and officers over them; and bring
them 'unto the tabernacle of the congregation,
that they may stand there with thee:

17 And I kill *come down and talk with
thee there: and I will "take of the spirit which
M upon thee, and will put it upon them; and
they shall "bear the burden of the people with
thee, that thou bear it not thyself alone.

18 And say thou unto the people, "Sanctify
yourselves against to-morrow, and ye shall eat
flesh: (for ye have wept in the ears of the
Lord, saying, ^Who shall give us flesh to eat?
for it was well with us in Egypt:) therefore the
Lord "will give you flesh, and ye shall eat.

19 Ye shall not eat one day, nor two days
nor five days, neither ten days, nor twenty days ';

20 £ut even a whole^ month, until it come
out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto
you; because that ye have Mespised the Lord
which ts among you, and have wept before him
saying. Why came we forth out of Egypt ?

21 % And Moses said. The people, among
whom I am, are 'six hundred thousand footmen

;

and thou hast said, I will give them flesh, that
they may eat a whole month.

22 Shall* the flocks and the herds be slain
for them, to suffice them? or shall all the fish
of the sea ,be gathered together for them, to
suffice them ?

23 And the Lord said unto Moses, 'Is the
Lord's hand waxed short? thou shalt see now
whether my word shall come to pass unto thee
or not.*

24 IT And Moses went out and told the
people the words of the Lord, and -^gathered
the seventy men of the elders of the people, and
set them, round about the tabernacle.

25 And the Lord 'came down in a cloud
and spake unto him, and Hook of the spirit

NUMBERS Xn.
A.M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

^ Jn.6.7,9,32. aKi.?.
2; 4. 43- Lu. I. 18. 34.
Mat.i4.3i,Ro.8.3.He.
7- 18,19,25. See ver.
zz.

fiKi. 19.4. Jonah 4.

3.Job6.8-io;7.i5.Mat.
14. 31.He. 13. 5,6.

3 Moses, however
provoked and dis-
pleased, ver. 10, does
not rebel against pro
vidence, when he
prays for death as a
'favour;' the pres-
sure of his ' wretched-
ness ' produces no
murmurinK against
Cod, but a desire ' to
depart and be with
Christ," Phi. i. 23, 24.
Ps.55.6.2 Co.5.2,4, yet
a willingness, at God's
command, still 'to
abide in the flesh, as
more needful ' for the
people.—C.

r Ex.4. 29:24,1,9; 18.
25,26, withGe.46,z7.

xEx.z9,4.ch.8.9.

^Ge.11.5. Ex.19.11,
2o;34-5-

u 2Ki.2.i5. iCo.iz.
4-13-

X Ex. 18.22.De. 1. 12.
Ac.6.3.Ga.6.2.

y Ex. 18. 10, II. 14.
Ge. 25. 2.Am, 4.8, 12.

.* ver. 4, 5,13. Ps.78.
i8,20.Ex.i6.3,i2,

aver.i9,20,3i,32.Ps.
78.27-32.

3 Heb. month q/
days.

*Ps.78.i7-22;io6.i3,
14-1 Sa.2.3o.2Sa. 12,9,
10. 2Ch.36.16. Pr.1.31.
Eze.20. 13.16,34. R0.2.
4.5-1 Ki.i4.9,Ne.9. 26.

c Ex.i2.37;38.26. ch.
1.46:2. 32.

rfjn. 6.7,9. 2Ki.7.z;
4-43- Lu.i.18,34. See
ver. 13.

^ Is. 50.2:59.1. Ge. 18.
14- Je. 32. 17. Mi. 2. 7.
Mat. 14.31. Mar.5. 36.

< Moses had evi-
dently supposed that
the people were to
have flesh in the or-
dinary way by the
slaughter of cattle.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

The Lord here indi-
cates the procuring
of a supply by mir-
acle; and in doing so
he reminds Moses in-
cidentally of his for-
mer wonders of mer-
cy and power— 'Is
Jehovah's hand wax-
ed short r'

—

P.

f ver. t6, 26, with
Ge.46. 27. Le.8.3-6. ch.
8.9.

f-Ex.40.38; 34.5. ch.
12.5.PS.99.7.

A2Ki.2.i5. Ja.1.17,
2C0.3. 5.1 Co. 12.4,13.

it Sa. 10. 5,6; 19.23.
24.iCo.ii.4,5;i4.i,3.

5 TOfirafiftesycom-
monly signifies to
foretell ere a thing
comes to pass; but it

also is employed to
signify the explana-
tion of a thing al-
ready announced. In
this sense it is said,
Ex. 7. 1, 'Aaron thy
brother shall be thy
^rophet:' that is, not

foreteller of futur-
y, but the expositor

-f thy sentiments to
Pharaoh. Like .^ar-
on, then, these per-
sons began to ex-
pound, apply, and
enforce the divine
word, in exhortation,
reproof, correction,
and instruction in
righteousness.— C.

ing is supported by
the Septuagint and
most of the Jewish
rabbins. It is pro-
bablv the true mean-
ing.—/".

* Ex, iii, iv, iSa.io.
22.Je.i.6.Eze.3.i4,

I ver. =9. Mat. 9. 38,
39- L,ii-9-t9.50-Jn.3.26.

... I Co. 14,5. Phi.i.
18.Ac. 26. 29.

Ex, 16.13. Ps.7a26;
105.40.

T Heb. as it -wen
the way ofa dtty.

8 One yard one
quarter.

9 Had the quails
fallen and lain three
feet in depth, the un-
der strata at least
must soon have died,
and so have been un-
lawful food, Le, 22.
8, Besides, if they
so lay, why should
the people stand up
two whole days and
a night, without in-
termission, to gather
them? H"e adopt the
view of Josephus and
others, who translate
the words, not upon
but above the face of
the earth, and refer
it, not to the height
at which the quails
lay dead, bur at which
rheyfteiv in their mi-
gration.—C.

t» Ex. 16. 16.36, Ps.78.
27. about three pecKs.

1 They spread them
in the sun to dry. a
method of preserving
food still practised
with various kinds of
fish in these coun-
tries, and in prepar-
ing the jerked meat
of South America,

—

p Ps. 78.30,31:106.14,
15. De.28.17, ch,i6.49;
25.9- Pr-l-31,32; 14-14-
Je.2.i7,i9;4.i8;5.25;6.
19.

2 Why did God send
a plague to punish
the people for the use
of his own giftT Be-
cause they sought it

not for any necessity,
being amply supplied
with manna ; and
used it not with mo-
deration or thankful-
ness, but to satisfy
their own appetites,
1C0.10.31. iTi.4.5,—

q That S&,thegra-ves
of lust, De.9.22, 1 Co.
10.6.

»-ch,33.i7.De,i.i.

8 Heb. they •were
in, &c.

CHAP. XII.

1 It seems they
thought he had pof-
lutCid the holy seed in
marrying Zipporah;
and that he had fol-
lowed her advice in
the appointment of
the seventy elders,
and not theirs.

a Or, Cushite, Ex.
2,16,21:4.20,21; 18.2,5,

* Pr.13.10. Ex,4.3o;
5-i;7-io;i5.2o.Mi.6.4.

<rGe. 29.33. Ps,94.7-
9:90. 8.J e. 16. 19.

a'2Co.ii,5,6.Ps,io6.
33,32. Mat.11.a9: 21,5;

5;5- = Ti. s. 10, 24,25. I
Ti,6.ii.

2 This is no self-
eulogy inspired by
vanity; it is a simple
truthful delineation
of personal charac-

The sedition of Miriam and Aaron.

26 But there remained two of the men in the
camp, the name of the one was Eldad, and the
name of the other Medad: and the spirit rested
upon them, (and they were of them that were
written, but Vent not out unto the tabernacle,)
and they prophesied in the camp.

27 And there ran a young man, and told
Moses, and said, Eldad and Medad do prophesy
in the camp.

28 And Joshua the son of Nun, the servant
of Moses, one of his young men, answered and
said, My lord Moses, ^forbid them.

29 And Moses said unto him, Enviest thou
for my sake? '"Would God that all the Lord's
people were prophets, and that the Lord would
put his Spirit upon them!

30 And Moses gat him into the camp, he
and the elders of Israel.

31 IT And there went forth '^a wind from the
Lord, and brought quails from the sea, and let
them fall by the camp, as it were a day's jour-
ney'' on this side, and as it were a day's journey
on the other side, round about the camp, and
as It were two cubits^ high upon the face of the
earth.^

32 And the people stood up all that day, and
all that night, and all the next day, and they
gathered the quails: he that gathered least
gathered ^en homers; and they spread them all
abroad for themselves round about the camp.^

33 And while ^the flesh was yet between
their teeth, ere it was chewed, the wrath of the
Lord was kindled against the people; and the
Lord smote the people with a very great ^plague.

34 And he called the name of that place
'Kibroth-hattaavah: because there they buried
the people that lusted.

35 And the people 'journeyed from Kibroth-
hattaavah unto Hazeroth; and abode^ at Haze-
roth.

CHAPTER xn.
1 Ood rebvJceth the aeditkin of Miriam and Aaron

Ifproay w healed at the prayer of Moaea. - ~ -

be ahut mU of the camp leven days.

AND Miriam and Aarotf spake against Moses,
iTL because of the Ethiopian woman whom he
had married: for he had married an "Ethiopian
woman.

2 And Hhey said. Hath the Lord indeed
spoken only by Moses? hath he not spoken also
by us ? And the Lord 'heard it.

3 (Now the man Mnsps «i«o d^ro^r ™«„i.

. 10 Miriam't
14 God commandeth Iter U>



SITE OF ANCIENT MEMPHIS—WHERE MOSES PASSED HIS YOUTH.
[Numbers, xii:l.]—Memphis was the royal residence of the Pharaohs of the
Sixth dynasty. It was an old capital of Egypt. It was founded by Menes, the

hrst king of Egypt. Here was the temple consecrated to the worship of Isis, and here
was the temple of Apis. To-day it is in utter desolation. Nothing remains above
ground but ruins, and these overgrown with palm trees. Material for building old

nn!'.° "^r ^-a"^^^
from Memphis. The most interesting thing connected with thisonce splendid city is that it was here that Moses was brought up The great

is'Te'tom"hfb"'u T"°^
Memphis contains the tombs of the. Indent empire,^tha

Step P r"i^id
^ " dynasties. Among these is the celebrated



Moses vindicated and Miriam punished.

ye three upto the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion. And they three came out.

5 And the Lord -^came down in the pillar of
the cloud, and stood in the door of the taber-
riacle, and called Aaron and Miriam: and thev
both came forth.

6 And he said, Hear now my words: »If
there be a prophet among you, /the Lord will
make myself known unto him in a vision, and
will speak unto him in a dream.

7 My servant Moses is not ho, "who /* faith-
ful in all mine house.

8 With him will I speak *mouth to mouth
even apparently, and '=not in dark speeches; and
the 'similitude of the Lord shall he behold-
wherefore then were ye not '"afraid to speak
against my servant Moses ?

9 And "the anger of the Lord was kindled
against them, and he departed.

10 ir And the cloud departed from off the
tabernacle; and, behold, "Miriam decame lep-
rous, wAife as snow: and Aaron looked upon
Mmam, and, behold, s/ie was leprous.

11 And Aaron said unto Moses, I'Alas! my
lord, I beseech thee, lay not the sin upon us
wherein we have done foolishly, and wherein
we have sinned.

12 Let her not be as one «dead, of whom
the flesh is half consumed when he cometh out
of his mother's womb.

IT ^^ A"^ ^^°^^^ ''^^'^ ™^o t^e Lord, saying
.
Heal her now, O God, I beseech thee.

14 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, If her
father had but 'spit in her face,* should she not

reason; for ingratitude is the basest vice. Discontented
persons loatlie their very blessings, and seem solicitous
to make themselves miserable; readily preferring the
worst things which God withholds to the best which
he bestows, and even the filthy pleasures of sin and
sense to his unspeakable gift of grace.—It is a fearful
mark of the curse of God upon the heart when men
repine amidst plenty! Those who follow the people
ot God for base and carnal ends, quickly become mur-
murers when they meet with disappointments. A
mixture of carnal and self-seeking men are ruinous to
the church; and a mixture of carnal affections are the
plague of the renewed heart. Through these it is that
even the greatest saints are apt to lose their temper
extol their service, quarrel with the disposals of Pro-
vidence and distrust the power and kindness of God
when they meet with great provocations from their
leilow-creatures—and to have fellowship with the un-
fniitful works of darkness, when they are especially
called to reprove them by a contrary conduct. But^od often, tries his people, chiefly in respect of their
most eminent graces, to humble them, and to prove
them, when he finds them wanting; for the meekest
are ready to wish themselves freed from trials, rather
than to glorify God under them: nnv tn ,v;=i, ,i„ti.

NUMBERS XIII.
A.M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

rCe. U.S. Ex. 34.5;
40. 38. Ps, 99. 7.

^Ge.is,i;2o.3:46.2;
3i-io,ir. He.r.i. Job
33-i5;-t.i3-i9. Eze.i.i.
Da.8.2;io.8,i6,i7,iKi
3-5.

Not an ordinary
prophet.

A He.3.2. iCo.4.2.1
Ti.3.i5.Mai.25.2i,23.

1-Ex.33.11.ch.14. 14.
De.34.10.

* Eze. 17.2,3, Ps.49.
5;78-2-iCo.i3.i2.

.^Ex. 33- 33; 34- 5-7,
with De.4.15.

m aPe,2.io.Jude8.

*i ch.ii. 1,10. Ho. 5,
15.ver.10,

ver. I. De. 24.9. z
Ki.5.27. 2Ch.26.i6-2i.
Le. xiii. Je. 2.17,19; 4.
i8;5-25;6.i8.

fi 2 Sa. 24. 10. Ps. 25.
ii;38.5;40-ii-i3.Je,3.
12,13,23-25.

?ch. 5.2. Le.13.7-46.

*'Ps.35-i3.U.Lu.23,
34- Mat.s.44,45. ch.ii.
2. Ex.8. 12, 30; 9. 29,33;
io,iS.

J Job3o.io.Is.5o.6.

* From De. 25. 9 it

appears that spitting
tn, or rather, before
the face, was a iega!
mode of recording a
fact. Moses, by the
expression, does not
sanction any passion-
ate rudeness of an
irascible and unrea-
sonable father, but
a le^al custom of
censuring an unduti-
ful child. From the
melancholy records
or our Redeemers
trial before Caia-
phas, Mat 26. 67; 27,
30, it seems to have
continued as a mark
of condemnation;
and almost every
eastern traveller in
modern times has
noticed and record-
ed the prevalence
and permanence of
the custom.— C.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

t Le. 13. 45, 46: 14. 8.
ch.5. 2.2 Ch.26. 20.21.

u Mi.6.4;7.8.Hab.3.
2.1-3.3.32.

arch. 10. 12; 11.3c; «

"e.3.3,Ge.zi.2i.

* Sec note on ch.
10. li.

—

p.

CHAP. XIII.

31^23. ch.34.
18-28;

* Ex.i8.2^.ch.ii.i6.
De.r.15. Such were
most likely to be
courageous.and their
testimony to be cre-
dited.

1 The wijderness
of Paran e.\tended,
as has been stated,
from the mountains
of Sinai on the south
to Palestine on the
north. That portion
of it in which the
Israelites were en-
camped when they
sent the spies to Ca-
naan was beside Ka.
desh, see vcr-26, i.e.
in the vaUey of Ar^-
bah, on the western
border of Edom. In
goi:-^ from Hazeroth
to Kaclesh they pro.
bably t".arched'down
the sui^lime cflens of
Aintind Wetir to the
shore of the gfulf of
Alcabah; then along
the shore to Ezion-
gaber; then up the
great valley to Ka-
desh.—Z'.

(-ch.33. 18. De-I.ig:
9-23-

- r Ch.4. 15. ver. 30.
i6;ch.i4.6.24,38;26.65:
27- 15-23- De- 31- 7-17-
Jos.i4.^,5;,5. ,3-,,.
Ju.i.ic^iS.

' Ex 17. 9-13; 24.13.
32.i7.ch.27.rS-22. De.
3i-i4.23-Jos.i.-xwv.

2 'Oshea,' that is,

save thou ;
'
Jeho-

shua.* he will save

—

an encouraging pro-
phecy to men engag.
ed in a dangerous
service. It is in He-
brew what ytsus is
in Greek—a saviour,
Mat.i.2i.— C.

Spies sent to search Canaan.

be ashamed seven days? let her be *shut on-,
from the camp seven 'days, and after that let
her be received in ayain.

15 And Miriam was shut out from the camp
seven days: and the people journeyed not "till

Miriam was brought in a^ain.
16 IT And afterward the people removed from

Hazeroth, and pitched in the '"wilderness of
Paran.^

CHAPTER XIII.

iJ; ^^ ."<"»«» 0/ the men who were sent to search the land. 17 Theirinfractions. 21 T/^ir acts. 26 Their relation.
-i' -"'«'

A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,^ 2 Send" thou men, that they may search
the land of Canaan, which I give unto the chil-
dren of Israel: of every tribe of their fathers
shall ye send a man, every one a '"ruler among

8 And Moses, by the commandment of the
Lord, sent them from the wilderness of Taran:
all those men were -^heads of the children of
Israel.

4 And these were their names: Of the tribe
of Reuben, Shammua the son of Zaccur.

5 Of the tribe of Simeon, Shaphat the son
of Hon.

6 Of the tribe of Judah, <«Caleb the son of
Jephunneh.

7 Of the tribe of Issachar, Igal the son of
Joseph.

8 Of the tribe of Ephraim, «Oshea« the son
of J\un.

9 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Palti the son oi
Kaphu.

CHAPTER XII. [Ver. I. Or Cus/ute-Cusi ^^
the son of //am, Ge. lo. 6, and father of Almroif, whofounded the fust great empire: and this wife is supposed
7-..!'™. I"'^'''

'' descendant of Ham—whVreas
Zip/orai who is generally supposed to be now dead,
IS considered as a descendant of Midian, the son ofAbraham by Keturah, Ge. 25. 2. But from Ex. 18
5, b It appears that Zipporah had been brought to thecamp, at most, a very short time before this event-and as there is no mention of her sudden death, an
occurrence not likely to be overlooked, so there is no
reason to suppose that Moses had married another
wife; but that the offence is taken at Zipporah's real
or imaginary influence with her husband. SMofya
as a geographical term, is one of very indefinite and
general application in Scripture, unquestionably ex-tending both to Asia and Africa, Ge. 2. 13; Eze to ;•
3». 5- But if the name Ethiopian, or Ctishite, be
taken, not from the country, but the lineage of thewoman, Moses had violated no law by his marriage •

as God s prohibition on that head extended only to theCanaanites De. 7. 3. C. 'Ethiopian ' is in the Hebrew
Cushite. There were two divisions of the Cushites •

one settled in Arabia, and mingled with the Toktanites

there is no offence against modesty: because there is no
offence against truth. C ]

REFLECTIONS.-Too common, but very sinfiil,
are contentions among saints; nor doth anything pro!duce hotter disputes than jealousy of power. Grace
natural affection, duty, and safety, are all trampled
under foot when men strive for grandeur and rule. But

twl f''^^Pf
™''" P''^'^""''^ '" vindicating and honour-

ing his faithful ministers or people. He remarks exactly,and justly punishes, the injuries done to those whofrom a meek regard to his law, will not avenge them!
selves. It IS dangerous therefore to revile God's
servants

: they who do it shall at last be obliged to bow
to them, and confess their sm. Yea, often God dealsmost sharply with his principal children when they
offend him; and marks the abominable nature of theit
sin in the filth, pain, or shame of their punishment.
±iut It IS becoming when offending saints make thedeepest submissions. And acceptable to God, honour-
able to us, and effectual for our neighbour's advantage
are sincere and affectionate intercessions for those whohave injured us. But even while our sins hinder ourheavenly journeys, the Lord will take care of our hon-



Spies sent to search Canaan.

10 Of the tribe of Zebulun, Gaddiel the son
ofSodi.

11 Of the tribe of Joseph, namely, of the
tribe of Manasseh, Gaddi the son of Susi.

12 Of the tribe of Dan, Ammiel the son of
GemaUi.

13 Of the tribe of Asher, Sethur the son of
Michael.

14 Of the tribe of Naphtali, Nahbi the son
of Vophsi.

15 Of the tribe of Gad, Geuel the son of
Machi.

16 These are the names of the men which
Moses sent to spy out the land. And Moses
called Oshea* the son of Nun, -^Jehoshua.

17_ir And Moses sent them to spy out the
land of Canaan, and said unto them, Get you
up this way "southward, and go up into the
mountain

;

18 And see the ""land, what it is; and the
people that dwtUeth therein, whether they be
strong or weak, few or many;

19 And what the land is that they dwell in,

whether it be good or bad; and what cities they
be that they dwell in, whether in tents, or in
strong holds;

20 And what the land is, whether it be fat

or lean, whether there be wood therein or not:^
and be ye of *good courage, and bring of the
fruit of the land. (Now the time was the time
of the first-ripe grapes.^

21 1 So they went up, and searched the land,
from the wilderness of *Zin unto Rehob, as men
come to Hamath.

22 And they ascended by the south,' and
came unto 'Hebron, where Ahiman, Sheshai,
and Talmai, the children of Anak, were: (now
Hebron was built seven years before "Zoan in
Egypt.)

23 And they came unto the "brook of Eshcol,^
and cut down from thence a "branch with one
cluster of grapes, and they bare it between two^
upon a staff; and they brought of the pome-
granates, and of the figs.

24 The place was called the brook Eshcol,^
because of the cluster of grapes which the
children of Israel cut down from thence.

25 And they returned from searching of the
land after 'forty days.

26 t And they went and came to Moses,
and to Aarnn anrl fr> all flio /.f\nrfi.Qr»o+;^,, ^f

NUMBERS XIV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

4 See note on ver.8.

f He shall save.
Jos. i.-xxiv. Ac. 7.45,
He.4.8;7.25. Mat.1.21.
iTh.i.ro.

g Into the south
country, Ju.i. 15. Jos.
15.3. Ge,i2.9;i3.i. De.
i.44.ch. 14.40.

h Ne.9.z5,34.Ex. 3.
8.E2:c.34.i4.

5 This is the first

example of territor-
ial statistics upon
record. It comprises
the following' points
of inquiry :-—(i) The
state of the popula-
tion as to military
strength and num-
bers. (2) Natural
state of the soil, good
or bad. (3) Habita-
tions of the people,
whether cities, tents,
or fortifications, (4)
Culti-vated state ot
the soil, fat or lean,
(Observe, m agricul-
ture, a soil may be
naturally good, yet
through over 'Crop-
ping, or -want 0/
manure, it may be
lean, and therefore
there are two in-

quiries into its quali-
ties in ver, 18, 20,)

fS) Whether the coun-
try was wooded or
cleared, (6) An order
for specimens of the
soil and climate in
some of the chief
roductions. — Aote,
Religion does not
neelect temporal cal-
culations, or unfit for
civil affairs; but, on
the contrary, by the
habits of thought,
prudence, and order
which it jjenerates
and fosters, is the
most efficient pro-
moter of industry, im-
provement, and pros-
perity.

—

C.

i De.3i.6-8Jos.i,s-
9. Ep. 6. lo. 2 Ti. 2.1,

1

Co. 16. 13.

6 The first - ripe
grapes are gathered
m the south of Pales-
tine about the last
week in July.

—

P.

*ch.34.3, 4. J0S.19.
28;i3.5- Jn-18.28.2Sa.
3.9.Am. 6. 2.

7 'By the Negeb,*

/Ge.35,27.Jos,i4 9-
14:1 1. 21.22; 15.14. Ju,i,
10. ver. 28,33.

tn Ps. 78.12,43.13.19.
ii,i3;3o.4.Eze-30.14.

« Valley. De- r. 24,
25-

8 More accurately
the vale of Eshcol,'

.n which Hebron
stands. It is still

celebrated for the
luxuriance ofits vine-
yards.

—

P.

cls,4.2;ii.i;53.2.je.
23. S.6. Zee. 3. 8; 6. 12.
Re.22.2.

* Modem travellers
have seen clusters of
grapes in the coun-
try searched, weigh-
ing upwards of
tiueniy-five pounds.
To carry such a
weight through a
mountainous coun-
try, and during a
long journey, might
well require two.
Besides, the suspen-
sor'y mode was neces-
sary to preserve the
delicate ripe grapes
from being bruised in
the carriage.

—

Note,
The graces and en-
joyments ofthe Spirit
encourage and re-
quire communion

;

andmust be managed
with all delicacy and
fentleness, lest they
e injured or destroy.

ed.— C.

1 That is, a cluster
ofgrapes.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

9Ge,ii.7; 21. 1, ch.
20.i,i6;32.8;33.36, De.
*.ig.Jos. 14.6.

r Ex.33.3;3.8. De.i.
25;6,io,ii; 8,7-9; " 9-
Eze. 30,6.15.
s De.i.28;2.io,2i;3.

5;9i2. Ac.14.22.2Ti,
3.12.

^Ge.14, 7; 10. rs-19,
Ex.17. 8-16. Ju. 6.3. 1

Sa. 15. 7, ch. 34. 3-12.

J OS. 13.2-6,

2 'In the land of
Negeb."

—

P.

u ch. 14. 6,7,9, Jos.
14- 7. Ps.60.12; 118, 10-
12. Ro. 8.31. Is. 41. 10,
15.16

;>^ch. II. 13,22,23.

1

Sa.27.1 Eze.37.11.Je,
2.25. L,u,24.25. Is. 7,9,
13-

^Pr.io.iach.14,36,
37-
z Eze, 36. 13. Per-

haps there was then
" plague in the coun-

X-
3 'Eatetb up the

inhabitants," that is,

unhealthy. Yet this
is inunediately fol-
lowed by an exag-
gerated description
of the inhabitants, all
are of great stature-
giants. Every pas
sion in weak and sin-
ful man undervalues,
exaggerates, or mis-
represents, nor
pauses at fa'sehoods
or impossibilities,
We were in our

oTvn sight as grass-
hoppers.' Surely if
this may be excused
as a figure express-
ing comparative lit-

tleness, it will not ex-
plain how they could
tell the thoughts in
the minds of the
Anakims,with whom,
as spies, it is not
probable they sought
to converse.—C.

a Heb. men of
statures, 2 Sa.21.2a j
Ch.ii.23.Am.2.9.

*Jos.i4.i2,i5;i5.i4.
Ju. 1.10,20. De.2. io;9.

c Is. 40. 22. I Sa. 17.
42.De,9.2,

* There was some
truth in this. The
aboriginal inhabi-
tants of the country
were unquestionably
men of extraordinary
Stature. The Re-
phaim are celebrated
m Genesis, They
seem, however, to
have gradually died
out. Og was the last
of them east of the
Jordan. On the west
they existed down as
late as the time of
David, when Goliath
of Gnth defied the
armies of Israel.—/".

CHAP. XIV.

a Ex,i5.24;i4.ii;i6.

2,3; 17. 2,3. ch. 11.1,2;

16.41:20.3-5; 21. 5; ver.
25. De.1.27. Ps.i06.25.
Judei6.
b ch. 11. 5, Tg; 30. 3.

Ex. 16. 3, 1 Ki. 19. 4.

Jonah*. 3,8. Jobs, u;
7.i5.ver.28,29.

1 In nothing does
passion appear more
dangerous than
when it prays, when
it calls God cither to
witness to its ex-
cesses and false-
hoods, or fulfil its im-
precations upon it-

self or others. Surely,
if for every idle ivord
that men speak, they
shall give account in
the day of judgment.
Mat. 12 36, much
more for every rash,
yea wicked prayer,
which sacrifice is de-
scribed by Solomon
as an abomination to
the Lord, Pr. 15,8.—C.
rEx. 14. II, 12; 16.3;

Their evil report.

the children of Israel, unto the wilderness of
Paran, to ^Kadesh; and brought back word
unto them, and unto all the congregation, and
showed them the fruit of the land.

27 And they told him, and said. We came
unto the Isud whither thou sentest us, and
surely it floweth with *'milk and honey; and
this is the fruit of it.

28 Nevertheless the people be "strong that
dwell in the land, and the cities are walled, and
very great: and moreover, we saw the children
of Anak there.

29 The *Amalekites dwell in the land of the
south;^ and the Hittites, and the Jebusites, and
the Amorites, dwell in the mountains; and the
Canaanites dwell by the sea, and by the coast

of Jordan.

30 And Caleb "stilled the people before
Moses, and said. Let us go up at once, and
possess it; for we are well able to overcome it.

31 But the men that went up with him said,

''We be not able to go up against the people;
for they are stronger than we.

32 And they brought up an evil ^report of the
land which they had searched unto the chil-

dren of Israel, saying, The land, through which
we have gone to search it, is a land that 'eateth

up the inhabitants^ thereof: and all the people
that we saw in it are *men of a great stature.

33 And there we saw ^the giants, the sons of

Anak, which come of the giants: and we were
in our own sight as "grasshoppers, and so we
were in their sight.*

CHAPTER XIV.
1 The people murmur at the news. 6 Joshua and Caleb labour to

pacify them. 11 Ood threatmeth them. 13 Mosea intercedeth with
God, and obtaineth pardon. 26 The murmurers are deprived of en-
tering into Uie land. 36 The men who raitetl the evil report concern-
ing the land die b;/ a plague. 40 The people that would invade the
land against the will of God are tmitten.

AND all the congregation "lifted up their

J\- voice, and cried; and the people wept that
night.

2 And all the children of Israel murmured
against Moses, and against Aaron: and the
whole congregation said unto them, 'Would
God that we had died in the land of Egypt!
or, would God we had died in this wilder-
ness !

^

3 And" wherefore hath the Lord brought
us unto this lapd, to fall by the sword, that our
wives and our children should be a prey? were



The people murmur.

4 And they said one to another, *Let us
makea captain, and let us return into Egypt

«

6 Then Moses and Aaron 'fell on their
faces before all the assembly of the congrega-
tion of the children of Israel.

6 IT And -^Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb
the son of Jephunneh, which were of them that
searched the land, »rent their clothes:

7 And they spake unto all the company of
the children of Israel, saying, The land, which
we passed through to search it, is an *exceed-
ing good land.

8 If <the Lord delight in us, then he will
bring us into this land, and give it us; a land
which floweth with milk and honey.

9 Only rebel not ye against the Lord, neither
fear ye the people of the land; for they are
bread* for us: their defence is departed from
them, and the 'Lord is with us: fear them not

10 But all the congregation bade ""stone them
with stones.* And the "glory of the Lord ap-
peared m the tabernacle of the congregation
before all the children of Israel.

11 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, "How
long will this people provoke me? and how
long will It be ere they believe me, for all the
signs which I have showed among them^

12 I will i-smite them with the pestilence
and disinherit them; and will make of thee a
greater nation, and mightier than they.

.T, \ ^ ^^^ ^°^®^ ^^^^ ™to the Lord, «Then
the ligyptians shall hear it; (for thou broughtest
up this people m thy might from among them-)

4 And they will tell it to the inhabitants
of this land: for they ^have heard that thou
Lord, art among this people; that thou. Lord'
art seen face to face, and that thy cloud standeth
over them; and that thou goest before them
by day-tune in a pillar of a cloud, and in a
pillar of fire by night.

15 Now, if thou Shalt kill all this people as
one man, then the nations which have heard
the tame of thee will 'speak, saying,

16 Because the Lord was not able* to bring

NUMBERS XIV.
A.M. 2514. B.C.1490.

rfNe.9.i6,i7.De.a
68;i7.i6.

S It appears from
Ne.Q.17, that they ac-
tually appointed a
captain to lead them
back to slavery \~c.

t Ge. 17.3,17. ch. 16.
4.22. 1 Ki. 18.39. Mat.
36-39.Re.4.io;5.S;7.ii.
Ps. 109.4.

./"ch. 13.6,7.16, 30.
ver.30.

^Ge.^7.29;44.i3. j
ba.3 31.J0S.7.6. Ju.ii,
35.Mat.26.65.

ADe.8.7-9;6.io,ii;
11.9. ch. 13. 27.

*ch.24.8. De.32.42.
Ps- 14.4:74.14.06.7.16.

/ Ro. 8. 31,37. Is.41.
10. Ps.27.1-3; 18.39-43;
118.10-12; 144.1,2. De
20-3.4.

A.M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

m Ex. 17. 4. 1 Sa.30.
6. Mat.23.37. Ac.7.57,
58.

*The whole con-
gTMfation. captains
and judges inclusive,
seem, with the ex-
ception of Caleb and
Joshua, to have
joined in this cruel
sentence. But'mans
extremity is God's
opponunity,' and
the suddea and un-
expected appear-
ance of his i'/ory, the
bhekmah, arrests
the sentence.

—

C.

«Ex.i6.7;24.l6.i7;
40-34- ch.12,5; 16.19,42;
30.6. 1..e. 9.23.

c Ps.94-8;95-8. De.i
3a.He.3. 18.Jn. 12.37.

/*Ex.5.3;32.9,io.De.
9. 14- Ps. 106.23,26,27.
Eze.20.8, 13, 15,21.

? Ex. 32. la. De.32.
27-Jos.7.8,9.

r Ex. 15. 14; 13.21,22;
33ii;4o.38. Jos. 2.9:5.
1.ch.i2.8;9.is-2i. Ne.
9-i;9-Ps.78.i4;io5.3o.

jEx.33.i2.De.9.28.

4 The sin of the
heathen, either in
Piiaraoh, Ex. 5, 3, or
the surrounding- ido-
laters, never fsy in
denying the godhead
of Jehovah, but in
preferring another
God and another
mode of worship. In
fact the heathen na-
tions seldom or never
differed about the
i'ting, but about the
attributes and offices
of their several
deities. And, as the
attribute of /oww- js
always the most ob-
servable. Moses
therefore ' reasons

'

with God, Is. I. 18,
showing, that if
judgntent prevail
over tnercy, the
heathen will attri-
bute it not to want
of wiU, but oipower,
and so be confirmed
in the worship
of their worthless
idols, to whose su-
perior influence they
would attribute
Israel's destruction.

^rer. 19. Ps.23.11.
Ex.34.9,10.
« Ex. 34. 6, 7; 20. 5,

Ps.i03.S;86.s,i5.Ne.i.
3- Ml. 7. 18.
X Y^. 51. I. 2; i45.a

lonah4.2. Ro.5.ao,3i.
Ep.2.7.Eze.ao.8,9,

6 Or, hitherto.

y Ps.io6.7,8.2Sa.i2.

13-Jonah 3.10. Ezcao.
9.14 1 7. 22-

j(Le.io.3. Is. 5. 16.
tze. 18. 3; 20. 33: 5.11.

Mafe^-^-^55.9.
* Often, Ge. 31 7.

Job 19.3.
'^

6 Ten plagues gave
evidence of the evil
of sin, and extorted
submission, but with-
out conversion. Ten
contfnandmentsgave
light for the discern-
ing of sin. Ro. 3. 19,
and by demonstrat-

-p, the extent of
holmess, brought in
th« world guilty

;

and ten murmurings
and rebellions tempt
the mercy, grace, and
long-suffering of God
tiil the oath passes
' in wrath ' that such
a people shall not en-
ter into his rest, Ps.
95- Ji. For the exact
number of ten temp-
tations, see Ex.14. 11;
15- 23; 16.2; i6.ao; and
again i6.37,aS;i7. 1,3;
?2.8.Nu.ii.i;ii.4;i4.i.

c Heb. Cf they see
the land. De.1.35, Ps
9?-ii; 106.26. He.3.17.
Eze.3o.r5.ver.28-35.

1 This does not ex-
elude Joshua, as
mentioned again,ver.

rfjos. 14.6. 8,9.14.
De.1.36. iSa.10.6. ch.
32.11,12.

8 'Encamped in
the valley,- therefore,
to-morrow, turn, &c.

^v«r.4.Ps.io6.i4;8i.
2,i3.De.x.4o.

8 The English ver-
sion makes this verse
very obscure. It may
be rendered thus-
'Now the Amalek-
ites and Canaanites
lie in the valley; to-
morrow turn and go
toward the wilder-
ness by the way of
the Red Sea." It ap-
pears that while the
—lies were searching
-..e land, and the
people deliberating
after their return
the warlike inhabi-
tants assembled in
force in the great
valley north of the
camp to intercept
their pass^e. The
Lord therefore or-
dered the people to
trm back and march
southward through
the valley of Arabah,
which leads to the
Red Sea.—/',

yver. II. Is.7.13; 43,
24;59.i.2.Je.4.i4;i3.
27.Pr.i.22. Ps.94.8;95.

£ ver.2.«i. ch. 26.64,
6s;32-ri.De.i.35.iCo.
10.10. He. 3. 17. Ps. 95.
";90.8, 9;78.33.Eze.
20.r5.Pr.i.3i;i4.i4.je.

2.17.19; 4.18; 5.25; 6.18,

CHAPTER _XIV. [Ver. 5. J^alUng on tte facewas a customary act, either of worship to Godi or

ThfITM? '"'^' Pf '7. 3; Re. II. 16; Ge. 50. 18.Ihe act of Moses and Aaron is expressive of profoundSn r^"'-"'"
^"'^"""' *'>''=''' ™ ^"^h a case no-Uimg but d.vme love could have produced-and of

f^^.f
^"5'^^?'' '°

^""f"^
"'"'^ *^°"* ^'"d wicked resolu-Uon of returning to slavery.-A^^fe, Those who would

benefit men must bear with their r^<W.. ,„^ .•„™.-"

Moses intercedes for them.

this people into the land which he sware unto
them, therefore he hath slain them in the wil-
demess.

17 And now, I beseech thee, let the power
01 my Lord be 'great, according as thou hast
spoken, saying,

18 The Lord is "long-suffering, and of great
mercy, forgiving iniquity and transgression, and
by no means clearing the guilty; visiting the
iniquity of the fathers upon the children unto
the third and iomih. generation.

19 Pardon, I beseech thee, the iniquity of
this people, 'according unto the greatness of
thy mercy, and as thou hast forgiven this
people from Egypt even until now.s

20 And the Lord said, I have »pardoned
according to thy word:

, ^i,,-^"* f^ *"^y ^ I live, 'all the earth shall
be filled with the glory of the Lord.

22 Because all those men which have seenmy glory, and my miracles which I did in
Lgypt, and in the wilderness, have 'tempted
me now these 'ten times," and have not heark-
ened to my voice;

23 Surely they shall not see the land which
1 sware unto their fathers, neither shall any of
them that provoked me see it:

24 But my servant Caleb,' because he %ad
another spmt with him, and hath followed me
tuUy, hun will I bring into the land whereinto
he went; and his seed shall possess it

25 (Now the Amalekites and the Canaanites
dwelt m the valley.)^ To-morrow 'turn you
a,nd get you into the wilderness, by the way of
the Red sea.^

''

26 y And the Lord spake unto Moses, and
unto Aaron, saying,

27 How-^ long shall I bear with this evil con^
gregation, which murmur against me? I have
heard the murmurings of the children of Israel,
which they murmur against me.

28 Say unto them, ^As truly as I Hve, saith
the Lord, as ye have spoken in mine ears, so
will I do to you:

REFLECTIONS.-The headstrong and unmorti-hed passions of smners hurry them furiously on to theirown rum: and such as are discontented with God's
providence, and resolve to mend themselves, alwaysmake the matter worse and worse. Unbehevins: mur-murers are prone to charge God himself with th? mostbase and malicious designs, and to wish for miservunder a pretence of care to avoid it. What an infinite

nof fo?>5 r''™'^'!.!"'?'''^^^'™^' «^™ ^hen he win

have DrovoW^^'h'"^
h^ indignation at the sins whichhave provoked him He keeps an exact account of

^^^^7 X"^^'"'"'-^ '° ''™ i^ the contempt anddiscrediting of his promises, and most effectual for pro.

:v.^r£^™il^^^«^°" *^g"il'y to irretrievablerd



Ten of the spies die by plague.

29 Your carcasses shall fall in this wilder-
ness ; and all that were numbered of you, ac-

cording to your whole number, from twenty
years old and upward, which have murmured
against me,

30 Doubtless ye shall not come into the land,

concerning which I sware^ to make you dwell
therein, save Caleb the son of Jephunneh, and
Joshua the son of Nun.^

31 But your Mittle ones, which ye said should
be a prey, them will I bring in, and they shall

know* the land which ye have despised.
32 But* asfor you, your carcasses, they shall

fall in this wilderness.

33 And your children shall wander in the
wilderness 'forty years, and "bear your whore-
doms, until your carcasses be wasted in the
wilderness.

34 After the number of the days in which
ye searched the land, even "forty days, (each
day for a year,) shall ye bear your iniquities,

even forty years; and ye shall know "my breach
of promise.^

35 I the Lord have said,. '^1 will surely do it

unto all this evil congregation, that are gathered
together against me: in this wilderness they
shall be consumed, and there they shall die.

36 1 And the men which Moses sent to
search the land, who returned, and made all the
congregation to murmur against him, by bring-
ing up a «slander upon the land,

37 Even those men that did bring up the
evil report upon the land, ''died by the plague
before the Lord.

38 But Joshua the son of Nun, and Caleb
the son of Jephunneh, which were of the men
that went to search the land, Uved still.

39 And Moses told these sayings unto all

the children of Israel: and the people 'mourned
greatly.

40 1 And they *rose up early in the morning,
and gat them up into the top of the motmtain,
saying, Lo, we be here, and will go up unto the
place which the Lord hath promised: for we
have sinned.

41 And Moses said, "Wherefore now do ye
transgress the commandment of the Lord? but
it shall not prosper.

42 Go not up, for the Lord is not among
you; that ye be not smitten before vour enemies.

NUMBERS XV.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

1 Heb. lifted uf
my hand.

2 From Jos.i4.i;a2.
13. we learn that Ele-
azar and others now
present did after-
wards enter into Can-
aan. Is not this a
contradiction? No.
for in ver. 29 God par-
ticularizes the ex-
cluded as the 'num-
bered' from twenty
years and upwards.
Now, from Nu. 1. 3 it

appears these were
the men of the twelve
civil and milltarj-
tribes, to the exclu-
sion of Levi, the ec-
clesiastical. Nu. I. 47,
and wJio were sub-
seauently • number*
ed from a month old
and upwards, Nu. i.

15.-C.

k Dci.jg. ch. xxvi.

Jos. iii,-xx. Ps. 78. 54,

iPossess,ver.23.Ps.
106.24-27.

A ver.28-30.

/ ch.33. 38:13.25. De.
1.3; 3.14- ver.34. Ne.9.

* Le.20.i9.ch.5.3i;

Re. 1 1.3.Da.9.24.

o Interruption, Zee.
II.JO.De. 31. 16, 17.

s The phrasetrans-
lated 'breach of pro-
mise' occurs but this
once, so that there is

no resource in com-
parison. The mean-
ing must therefore be
sought in the word
itself, andthe analogy
of other divine truths.
To say, with some,
that the promise be-
ing conditional and
the Israelites having
failed in their part,
Cod means to tell

them he is not bound
to his part of the en-
gagement, is really to
explain nothing. For
even admitting the
phrase ' conditional
promise,' still it is

merely an abbrevi-
ated name for both
a promise and a
threatening^ implied
or declared, the one
to the believing and
obedient, the other
to the unbelieving
and rebellious ; and
as the fulfilment of
the^rowijff would be
no disannulling of the
threatening, so the
infliction of the
threaiening-<No\A<l be
no 'breach" of the
promise. The literal

translation will best
explain and convey
the meaning of the
Eassage ; 'Ye shall
now my rising up

against yo\x,' my dis-
pleasure, my indig-
nation, which sense
of the words is con-
firmed by the follow-
ing verse.

—

C.

A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490.

* In ver. 25 the
Amalekites were eit-

camped in the 'valley;
in ver. 43 they had
taken military occu-
pation of the hiU,a.-nd
now come down, not
from their ordinary
dTuelliJig, but their
encampment.—C.

£ De. I 44. 1 Co. 10.
II. Is. 63. 10. ch. 21. 3,

Pr.13.21.Pb.140.11,

a ch.21.3. Ju.i.i
Sa.30.30.

5 Now commenced
the thirty-eight years
wandermg. Of thei:
journeys during thi:

long ijeriod, and of
the 'great and ter-
rible wilderness ' into
which they were
driven, not a single
record has been pre-
served. The name
Tih, 'wandering,'
which the desert
south of Palestine still

bears, seems to be
the only local memo-
rial of it. Sacred his-
tory remains silent
until, after the lapse
of the thirtv-eight
years, another gene-
ration, under the
same aged leaders,
however.appear once
more around the sa-
cred fountain of Ka-
desh.—/>.

p I Co. 10. II. He. 3.

19-

q ch.13.32.

r I Co. ro. 10, He. 3.

17. Judes. ver. 10,12;
ch.26.65.Pr.13. 17.21.

s He. 12. 17. Mat. 8.

i2.Pr.i9,3,

CHAP. XV.

1 The date and
place of the divine
communications con-
tained in this chapter
are not mentioned.
it would seem from
ver.22,23that it must
have been a consid.
erable time after the

ing of the law on
lai, and conse-

quently it could not
have been during the
first sojourn of the
people at Kadesh.
The regular diary
breaks off at the close
of chap, xiv., and is

not again resumed
till chaj), XX. It is

probable, but still not
entirely certain, that
the revelations made
and the incidents re-
corded in ch. xv.-xix,
took place during the
thirty - eight years'
wandering, though
neithertime nor place
is indicated.

—

P.

a Le.2':;.io. Eze.20.
34-37- ch. 34. 2; 35. 10.

De.7.1; 12.1,9; 19.i;bi.
i;26.i;27.i;3i,i,

b Le.i,iii.;27.2;7.i6;
22.21; xxiii. ch.xxviii.
xxix.De.i6.io.

a Heb separating^.

rEx.29.18. Ge.8.2i.
Mat. 3.17.Ep. 5. 2,

d Le. ii. Ex. 29. 40.
Ga.2.20. Ep.5.2. Is.66.

20. Mal.i.ii. Ro.i'Li6.
He. 13. 16.

e Ex.16.16,36; 29.40.
Le.14.21. ch. 28.13,21,
29:29. 4, lo.i g;ver.6,9.

yMat.26.38.Jn.6.55.
Phi. 2.17. 2Ti,4,6.

8 Here isstatedthe
quantity of those
meat-offerings and
drink-offerings which
necessarily attended
other offerings; hut
not the quantity' of
such as were offered
by themselves, Le.i.-
vi.ch.xxviii.xiix.

< There were two
sorts of strangers

Law of the meat and drink offerings.

of the Lord, and Moses, departed not out ol

the camp.

45 Then the Amalekites came down, and
the Canaanites^ which dwelt in that hill, and
smote them, ^and discomfited them, even unto
^Hormah.^

CHAPTER XV.
1 The law of the meatoffering and the drink-offering. 14, 29 Thi

stranger is undo- t>ie same law. 17 The law of the first of the dougk
for an heave-offering. 22 The sacrifice for sins of ignorance. 30 Tli(
punishment ofpresumption. 32 He that violated the sabbath is atoned.
37 The law offringes.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,^

- 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them, "When ye be come into the land
of your habitations, which I give unto you,

3 And will make an '"offering by fire unto
the Lord, a burnt-offering, or a sacrifice in per-
forming^ a vow, or in a free-will-offering, or in

your solemn feasts, to make a = sweet savour
unto the Lord, of the herd, or of the flock;

4 Then shall he that offereth his offering

unto the Lord bring a '^meat-offering of "a

tenth-deal of flour, mingled with the fourth
part of an hin of oil.

5 And the fourth part of an hin of wine for

a -^drink-ofiering shalt thou prepare with the
burnt-offering or sacrifice, for one lamb.

6 Or for a ram, thou shalt prepare for a
meat-offering two tenth-deals of flour, mingled
with the third part of an hin of oil.

7 And for a drink-offering thou shalt offer

the third part of an hin of wine, for a sweet
savour unto the Lord.

8 And when thou preparest a buUocF /or a
burnt-offering, or for a sacrifice in performing
a vow or peace-offerings unto the Lord;

9 Then shall he bring with a bullock a meat-
offering of three tenth-deals of flour, mingled
with half an hin of oil.

10 And thou shalt bring for a drink-offering
half an hin of wine, /or an offering made by
fire, of a sweet savour unto the Lord.

11 Thus shall it be done for one bullock, or
for one ram, or for a lamb, or a kid.

12 According to the number that ye shall

prepare, so shall ye do to every one, according
to their number.

13 All that are born of the country shall do
these things after this manner, in oflPering an
offering made by fire, of a sweet savour unto thfl



1



Sacrifices for sins of ignorance.
'

15 One' ordinance^ shall be both for you of
the congregation, and also for the stranger that
sojoumeth with you, an ordinance for ever in
your generations

: as ye are, so shall the stranger
be before the Loed.

16 One law, and one manner, shall be for you,
and for the stranger that sojourneth with you.'

17 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
18 Speak unto the children of Israel, and

say unto them, When ye come into the land
w:hither I bring you,*'

19 Then it shall be, that when ye eat of Hhe
bread of the land, ye shall ofiFer up an heave-
oifering unto the Lord.

20 Ye shall offer up a cake of the *first of
your dough/or an heave-offering: asy^ </o Hhe
heave-offering of the thrashing-floor, so shall ye
heave it.

21 Of the first of your dough ye shall give
iinto the Lord an heave-offering in your genera-
tions.-

22 IT And if ye have 'erred, and not obsen^ed
all these commandments, which the Lord hath
spoken unto Moses,

23 Even "all that the Lord hath com-
manded you by the hand of Moses, from the
day that the Lord commanded Moses, and
henceforward, among your generations;

24 Then it shall be, if ought be committed
by Ignorance,'' without the knowledge of the
congregation,* that all the congregation shall
offer" one young bullock for a burnt-offering,
for a sweet savour unto the Lord, with his
meat-offering, and his drink-offering, according
to the manner,^ and one kid of the goats for a
sin-offering.

25 And the "priest shall make an atonement
for all the congregation of the children of Israel,
and it shall be forgiven them; for \i is ignor-
ance: and they shall bring their offering, a
sacrifice made by fire unto the Lord, and their
sin-offering before the Lord, for their ignorance:

26 And it shall be forgiven all the congre-
gation of the children of Israel, and the stranger
that sojourneth among them; seeing all the
people were in ignorance.

NUMBERS XV.
A.M. 2514, B.C 1490.

The Sabhath-breaker stoned.

e Ex. 12, 40. Le. 19.
34- ch.q.14; ver.zg. Ga.
3.2aCo].3.ii.£p.2.ii_
22.

5 From the Jewish
people being sur-
rounded by idoJa-
trous nations, it was
necessary to have but
one form of worship

;

and as that only
which was prescribed
by the Almighty was
genuine, no othe;
could be tolerated.
It might also signify
that in due time the
Gentiles would be
fully admitted into
the churcii.—/.

6 There is some-
thing m the woraing
of this command
which would seem to
indicate that the peo-
ple were approach-
mg Canaan, and con-
sequently that the
command was given
tpwards or at the
close of the thirty-
eight years' wander-
ing.—/".

A Jos.S.ii.Is.28.28.

( A twenty-fourth
part of it, Pr.3. 9, 10.
Eze.44. 30. Ne. 10, 37.
ch.18.12,26. Ex. 23.19,
Le.23. 22. I Co. 15, 20,
23.Re.i4.4.Ro.ii.r6.

A.M. 2514, B.C. 1490.

k Le.3.i4;33, 10,16,
17-

/Le.4.2,3,i3.i4;5.3-
io;i6,is. Ezr.8.35.ver.
S-io;ch. 28.15,22,30:29.
4. 11. iS. 19, 22, 25, 28,
&c.;ver.24.

fn EX.XU. De.xxvii.

7 Heb. from ihe
eyes. This law is dif-
ferent from that in

8 There are two
laws for sins of ig-
norance, Le. iv. Nu.
XV. The first for the
ivildemess, the se-
cond for Canaan.
But why are there
two laws for the
samecaseT Theyare
not for the same case.
The law in Le. 4, 2
is enacted for cases
where the congrega-
tion, priest, or ruler,
or people, have ' err-
ed, and ' not observ-
ed' all the command-
ments, that is, for any
mere negieci arising
from ignorance. The
law in Nu. 15, 22 is
enacted for cases
where the sin of ig-
norance is 'against
any of the command-
ments of the Lord;'
not a mere neglect,
but a direct infrac-
tion. The distinction
is well expressed in
these words:—'We
have Uft undone the
things which we
ought to have done;
and we have done
those things which
we ought not to have
done:~C.

« vcr.22,

» Or, ordinance.

o Le.4.20. 26,31, 35.
Mat. 3.17. Ep. 1.6,7. I

Ti 1. 13. Ro. 3. 25. Ac.
13.39- Lu.23.34.1 Jn.2.
2 ver,27,28.

p Le. 4. 27, ver. 30.
Ps.19.13.

q Le.5.6;6.7;ia.8;i4,
18. ver. 25. Is. 42, 21. 2
Co.5,19-21. ijn.i.7;2.
1,2.

r ver. 15. Le. 16. 29;
17.15; Z4- 22. Ro. 3.29,
30.Ac.i5.29;i3.39.

s De.i7,i2.Ps.i9.i3;
51. 16. Eze. 20. 27. Ge.
17. 14. Le. 20.3,6. 10.
Mat. 12.32.He. 10. 29.

1 The words trans-
lated 'presumptu-
ously' literally mean
'with a high hand:'
which plirase, by
consulting De. 32. 27,
we find to signify
the pride of human
power, madiy aim-
ing or blindly be-
lieving itself to be in-
dependent of God.

—

C.

/Pr.13.13. Ezr.9.14.
Ps.11q.126. He. 10. 28,
sg. 38. Mat. 12. 31, 32.
Job 9.4;4o,2.

2 To be 'cut off.'

or 'utterly cut off,'

signifies to be put to
death without re-
prieve or pardon.
See also Ex. 31. 14.

—

«Ex.i6.23;2a8, 9;
3i.i4,i5;35-2-

3 This tragic inci-
dent is introduced
here as an example
of sinning presufnp-
tuously—m open and
daring violation of a
known law, and re-
bellion against the
majesty ofHeaven.

—

P,
X Le. 24. 12. Ex. 31.

i4;35-2.

4 The law had al-
ready declared the
penalty of death
against Sabbath-
breaking, Ex. 31. 14,
the detention was
merely to ascenain
the manner of it.

—

C.

V Ex.31. 14. 15:35.2.
Le.24.14,23. Ac. 7.58.
1Li.21.12.He.13.11.

z Le. 24. 14. 16, 23.
^-.19.13. De.i3.to;i7.

.21.12.AC.7

6 This is the only
example in Scripture
of a capital punish-
ment for breachofthe
Sahbath, although
the complaints
against the guilt arc
frequent in Nehe-
mian, Ezra, Ezekiel,
&c. It was as a sin
of presumption that
this Sabbath-break-
ing was punished;
God had declared,
Ex.31. 11, 17, that the
Sabbath was ' asign

'

between him and
the Israehtcs for
ever. This violation
must have been
found, upon investi-
gation, to have been
mtended to express
open contempt for
God and his cove-
nant.—C.
a De.23.12. Mat.23.

5;9-20.

6 'Tassels,' some-
thing resembling in
form the blossom of
a flower. They were
to be fastened to the
corner of the robe
by a blue ribband.
Their object was to
remind the people of
the divine law at all
times.

—

P.

iSEx.13.9, De.6.6-9;
[.I8,22.

God to have his ministers decently provided for ! But
chiefly behold the agreeable nourishment and heart-
cheering consolations of the Holy Ghost, which attend
the offering of our Redeemer once for all ! Behold
the kindness of God in inviting the Gentiles to his
church, and presaging their entrance into it in due
timeinSUChamultitllHpflf l^WC favnnr.:,KIot« .>^™-,^*,.„/

27 T And ^if any soul sin through ignorance
then he shall bring a she-goat of the first year
for a sin-offering.

28 And the Spriest shall make an atonement
for the soul that sinneth ignorantly, when he
sinneth by ignorance before the Lord, to make
an atonement for him; and it shall be forgiven
him.

29 Ye ''shall have one law for him that sin-
neth through ignorance, both for him that is
born among the children of Israel, and for the
stranger that sojourneth among them.

30 IT But the soul that doeth ought *pre-
sumptuously,^ {whether he be born in the land,
or a stranger,) the same reproacheth the Lord;
and that soul shall be cut off from among his
people:

31 Because he hath ^despised the word of
the Lord, and hath broken his commandment,
that soul shall utterly be cut off;^ his iniquity
shall be upon him.

32 t And, while the children of Israel were
in the wilderness, they found a man that
gathered sticks upon the ^sabbath-day.^

33 And they that found him gathering sticks
brought him unto Moses and Aaron, and unto
all the congregation.

34 And they put him -in ward,^ because it

was not declared what should be done to him.
35 And the Lord said unto Moses, The

man shall be ^surely put to death: all the con-
gregation shall stone him with stones without
the camp.

36 And all the congregation brought him
without the camp, and ^stoned him with stones,
and he died;^ as the Lord commanded Moses.

37 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses,
saying,

38 Speak unto the children of Israel, and^bid
them that they make them fringes^ in the
borders of their garments, throughout their
generations, and that they put upon the fringe
of the borders a ribband of blue.

39 And it shall be unto you for a fringe,
that ye may look upon it, and ^remember all

the commandments of the Lord, and do them;

Sabbath of the Lord my God, by thinking my own
thoughts, speaking my own words, doing my own
ways, or finding my own pleasures. But let his law
be written on my heart; and every providence, every
enjoyment, be improved by me as an excitement to
holy obedience

!

upon presumptuous sinners the most terrible corres-
pondent justice. And though, with care, he dis-
tmguishes between the more and the less guilty yet
he sets up proper memorials of his judgments/that
others may hear and fear to do wickedly. But not-
withstanding, hardened sinners, who survive fnr^^f ti,^



The rebellion of Korah,

and that ye ^eek not "after your own heart,
and your own eyes; after which ye use to go a
whoring;

40 That ye may remember and do all my
commandments, and be holy unto your God.

41 F am the Lord your God, which brought
you out of the land of Egypt, to be your God:
I am the Lord your God.

CHAPTER XVI.
1 The rebdlion of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram. 23 Moses separ-

(Ueth the people from the rebels' tents. ,31 The earth swalloweth up
Korah, and a fire consumeth others. 36 The censers are reserved to
holy use. 41 Fourteen thousand and seven hundred are slain by a
plague for murmuring against Moses and Aaron. 46 Aaron by in-
cense stayeth the plague.

NOW "Korah, the son of Izhar, the son of
Kohath, the son of Levi; and Dathan and

Abiram, the sons of Ehab; and On, the son of
Peleth, sons of Reuben, took men:^

2 And they rose up before Moses, with certair.

of the children of Israel, two hundred and fifty

princes of the assembly, 'famous in the con-
gregation, men of renown:

8 And they gathered themselves together
against" Moses, and against Aaron, and said
unto them. Ye take too much upon you,^ seeing
all the congregation are holy, every one of them^
and the Lord is among them: wherefore then
lift ye up yourselves above the congregation of
the Lord?*

4 1 And when Moses heard it, he ''fell upon
his face:

5 And he spake unto Korah, and unto all

his company, saying. Even "to-morrow* the
Lord will show who are his, and who is holy;
and will cause Mm to come near unto him:
sven him whom he hath chosen will he cause
to come near unto him.

6 This do; -^Take you censers, Korah and
jll his company;

7 And put fire therein, and put incense
in them before the LoBD to-morrow ; and it
shall be, that the man whom the LoED doth
choose, he shall be holy : ye take "too much
upon you, ye sons of Levi;

8 And Moses said unto Korah, Hear, I pray
you, ye sons of Levi;

9 Seemeth it hut a small thing unto you, that
the God of Israel ''hath separated you from the
congregation of Israel, to bring yoa near^ to
himself, to do the service of the tabernacle of
the Lord, and to stand before the congregation
to minister unto them?

NUMBERS XVI.
A.M. 2514. B.C. 1490,

Dathan^ and Abvram,

c Pr.2a26.De.a9.19.
Job 31.7. Eze.6.7. Ec.
11.9. 2K1.16.10.Ex.34.
15.Ps.106.39; 73.27. Ja.
4-4-

d Ge.17. 7. Ex. 20.2;
i9-5.6-I-e.22. 33; 25.38;
"-45-

A.M. 2533. B.C. 1471.

a ch.27.3;26.9. Jude
II. Korah and his
Levites hated sub-
jection to Aaron and
his family; and these
sons of Reuben
thought the principal
rule in the state be
longed to them as de-
scended from Jacob's
eldest son.

1 The word trans-
lated 'took,' though
last in our version,
is the Jirst in the
Hebrew; and being
in the singular num
ber, must therefore
denote the act, not of
the whole company,
but of Korah their
.iader. The true
meaning of the verse
seems to be— ' Now
Korah the son of
Izhar, '&c. , took even
Dathan, &c. ; and On,
the son of Peleth
(Dathan, Abiram.and
On, being ail sons of
Reuben, see De. ii.

6), and they rose up
before Moses, &c.
Some high authori-
ties, following the
Septuagint and seve-
ral MSS., read 'son'
of Reuben. But the
current of authority
is decidedly for the
plural, 'sons.'

—

C.

b ch.a6.9.Ge.6.4.

c Ps.io5.i6.Ex.i6.4.
ch.12. 1,2.jude II.

2 Heb. It is >n%tch
for you. They pre-
tend to humble
Moses and Aaron,
but meant to exalt
themselves. The
whole congregation
are fit to offer sacri-
fices for themselves;
and the Lord is ready
to accept them ai
their own hands.

3 To mistake u.
substitute privileges
foT godliness is one
of the commonest
instances of self-

righteousness and
self-deception, Je 7,

4- God was no doubt
among them, as a
worker of many won
ders: but he was not
in them, as renew
mg them after his
own image, C0I.3.10.

rfGe.17-3.17. Le.9.
24.ch.I4.5; 20.6. J0S.7.
0. vei.22,45.

^Ps.ioi.8;65.4.2Ti.
2. 19. Ex. xxviii. xxix.
Le.viii.ix.i Pe. 2.5,9.

4 Prophecy of the
future, AntXfixedtime
of fuifiiment. are the
real tests and essen-
tial accompaniments
ofscriptural miracles,
Re. 19. 10. By these
tests all 'Iving won-
ders,' when tried.
are rejected.

—

C.

A.M. 2533. B.C. 1471

/"ver. 35, 46-48. Le.
16.12,13.1 Ki.18.a1.24.

^-ver. 3. I Ki. 18.17,

*Ex.i6.7.8. 2C0.3.

* What dignity has
he gained beyond the
ordinary result of
such piety, taients,
attainments, and
habits? God. by his
own will, has chosen
him, but by these
high endowments he
has demonstrated
the wisdom of his
choice. And, not-
withstanding all
these gifts, has he not
been the most hum-
ble, the most comply-
ing, the most paren-
tal? Why, then, this
unnatural, this un-
reasonable jealousy
and rebellion ?—C.

/Pr. 25. 9. Le.19.17.
Mat. 18. 15, 16.

*n ch.11.5. Ex.i.ii-

n Ex.2.i4;3.8 Ps.35,
:i;io6.i6.Ac.7.39.

oEx.3.8;33.3.Le.2o.

? Heb. bore out, i.e.

blind with fair words.

p ch. 12. 3. Ep,4.26.
Ex.32. 19. Mar. 3. 5,

8 Anger, like all
other passions, is not
onlj- justijiable, but
commendable and
righteous, when the
provocation is suf-
ficient, the feeling
still merciful, and the
object, not injury to
be inflicted, but re-
pentance to be en-
forced.—C,

q Ge.4.4.ver.6,7.

9 This prayer was
justifiabie, because
Moses knew their of-
fering was presented
in direct opposition
to himself. God's ac-
knowledged and ap-
pointed servant.

—

P.

riSa.i2.3.4.iTh.2.
__.2Co. 7.2. Ac, 20. 33.
I have never used my
authority to oppress
any of them, but to
do them good of&ces.

I Neither sought a
present, enforced a
demand, nor inflicted
an injury.

—

C.

s ver. 18,19,

/ver.11,42; ch. 14.1.
10; 12.5. Ex.16. 7. 10
Le.9.6,a3, Pr.i6.29;i3.

2 Not merely the
congregation of his
two hundred and
fifty followers and
partisans, ver 2. but
the whole congrega-
tion of the people, as
is evident from ver.

« ver. 45. Ge. 19.1s
I7,22.je.5i.6. Ac.2.40.
Re.i8.4.

xEx.33.5.Da.4.3i-

*ch. 27.16. Ec. 12.7.
ls.57.16.2ec. 12.1. He.
12.9.Job 12.10.

a ver.zi,26.45,

8 The Hebrew
word rendered ' ta-
bernacle ' signifies
Uterally ' dwelling-
place.' The people
were ordered to seoa-

Lord: and ""what is Aaron, that ye murmur
against him?"

12 1[ And Moses sent to 'call Dathan and
Abiram, the sons of Eliab; which said. We will
not come up:

13 Is it a small thing that thou hast brought
us up ™out of a land that floweth with milk and
honey to kill us in the wilderness, except thou
"make thyself altogether a prince over us ?

14 Moreover, thou hast not brought us "into
a land that floweth with milk and honey, or
given us inheritance of fields and vineyards:
wilt thou put out' the eyes of these men? we
will not come up.

15 And Moses was ^very wroth,* and said
unto the Lord, 'Respect not thou their offer-
ing :» I' have not taken one ass from them,
neither have I hurt one of them.^

16 IT And Moses said unto Korah, Be thou
and all thy company 'before the Lord, thou,
and they, and Aaron, to-morrow

:

17 And take every man his censer, and put
incense in them, and bring ye before the Lord
every man his censer, two hundred and fifty

censers; thou also, and Aaron, each 0/ i/ou his
censer.

18 And they took every man his censer, and
put fire in them, and laid incense thereon, and
stood in the door of the tabernacle of the con-
gregation with Moses and Aaron.

19 And Korah gathered 'all the congrega-
tion ^ against them unto the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation: and the glory of the
Lord appeared unto all the congregation.

20 t And the Lord spake unto Moses and
unto Aaron, saying,

21 Separate" yourselves from among this
congregation, that I may consume them "in a
moment.

22 And "they fell upon their faces, and said,
O God, the God of the 'spirits of all flesh,
shall one man sin, and wilt thou be wroth with
all the congregation ?

23 f And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
24 Speak unto the congregation, saying, "Get

you up from about the tabernacle of Korah,
Dathan, and Abiram.*

25 And Moses rose up, and went ''unto
Dathan and Abiram; and the elders of Israel
followed him.



P TAT.w°Ln^^J„™^^^ SERAPEUM, PUTEOLI-A TEMPLE BUILT OF MARBLE
I TAKEN FROM THE COUNTRY IN WHICH MOSES GREW UP. [Numbehs xvi 1--

Il'i' P'c,'^ ° the temple of Sera pe urn, at Puteoli, standing near the placewnere bt. Paul landed upon his first missionary journey to Italy, is placed inconnection with the iiame of Moses in this chapter because it was a temple builtm honor of an Egyptian god. Plutarch asserts that Sera pis was Osiris afier he had
passed into the subterranean woild. As if lo con:p!cte the idea of a temple to

an Egyptian deity the Corinthian pillars found in this marble structure are from
Africa. Ifiis temple consisted of a square court end ;sed by forty-eight marble
and granite columns with forty-three small chambers adjoining. The portico rested
on six Corinthian columns, three of which remain. In the center of the court
stood a circular temple surrounded by sixteen marble pillars. By four flights of steps
the interior was approached where statues of Serapis, now in tlie museum at Naples,
were found.



^

The redels are destroyed.

and Dathan and Abiram came out, and *stood

in the door of their tents, and their wives, and
their sons, and their little children.

28 And Moses said. Hereby ye shall know
that the Lord hath sent me to do 'all these

works;* (for I have not done them 'of mine
own mind;)

29 If these men die the common death* of

all men, or if they be 'visited after the visita-

tion of all men, then the Loed hath not sent

me:

30 But if the Lord 'taake a new thing,® and
the earth open her mouth, and swallow them
up, with all that appertain unto them, and they
go dovra quick into the pit, then ye shall un-
derstand that these men have provoked the
Lord.

31 1" And* it came to pass, as he had made
an end of speaking all these words, that the
ground clave asunder that was under them

:

32 And the earth opened her mouth, and
swallowed them up, and their houses, and all

the men that ''appertained *unto Korah, and all

*Jieir goods.

38 They, and all that appertained to them,
went down alive into the pit, and the earth
closed upon them: and they perished from
among the congregation.

34 And all Israel that were round about
them 'fled at the cry of them:^ for they said.

Lest the earth swallow us up also.

35 And there "came out a fire^ from the
Lord, and consumed the two hundred and
fifty men that offered incense.^

36 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

37 Speak unto Eleazar the son of Aaron the
priest, that he take up the censers out of the

burning, and scatter thou the fire yonder; for

they are "hallowed.

38 The censers of these "sinners against their

own souls, let them make them broad plates/or
a covering of the altar; for they offered them
before the Lord, therefore they are hallowed:

and they shall be ''a sign unto the children of

Israel.*

39 And Eleazar the priest took the brazen
censers, wherewith they that were burnt had
offered; and they were made hioad platesfor a
covering of the altar:

40 To be «a memorial unto the children of

NUMBERS XVII.
A.M. 2533. B.C. 1471.

q1 +Lo + .^^3 -^-i.;^!.

rfls.28.15. Pr. 16.j8.

Jot>33.5;4i. io;9.4H0.
a; 15.25. ^(j. Ps.73.9. I
Co. 10, 22.

e Ex. vii.-xL Le.i.-
xxvii.ch,i.-xv.
4 That is, all the

works I have done on
the assertion and in
proof of being ' sent

'

of God, Seever. 29.—C.

^iKi.12,35. Eze.13.
17-

6 H^b. as every
man dietk.

g Punished. Ex. 20.
5;32.34- La.4.22.
A Job31.3Ps.55.15,

23-
5 Heb. create a

creature.
ich. 27. 3; 26. 10,11.

De.ii,6.Ps.io6.i7;io9-
i5;53-i5; 73-i8-2o;i40.

ii.ver.29,30.Je.2D.3,4.
iTh. 5.2,3. Job9,4;4o.
2.Pr.i3.i7.

7 Not aU that * ap-
pertained' to them,
for the judgment was
not inflicted on the
children of Korah,
ch. 26 II. Ge. 18. 23,
but all that ha.d taken
part with them in

their murmuring and.
rebel iion.

—

C.

k Some of Korah's
sons were not slain.

ch.26.11.1 Ch.6.22.37.

/ Is. 33.14. Je.49.21.

8 Dr. Joseph Wolff.
a Jewish missionary,
was present at Alep-
po during the time of
a most destructive
earthquake. We
heard his simple nar-
rative of the trem-
bling and yawning
of the earth, the sud-
den and struggling
descent of the living

inhabitants, the viier-

cin^ cry, the closing
jaws of the chasm,
and the flowingof the
biood. as from an im-
mense wound ; and
it presented a most
harrowing picture of
judgment to Chris-
tians, such as that of
Korah and his com-
pany presented to
Israel.— C,

m Le. 10.1. Ps.io6.
17.18.

9 They had rebel-
led by ^rc—that is,

offering incense by
btirning, contrary to
law—they therefore
suffer by Jire,—.\ote.
' Be sure your sin
will find you out,"
Nu.32,23,

—

C
1 Korah had re-

mained at his tent,
and round him were
grouped those re-

tainers and members
of his family who
joined in the rebel-
lion. They were all

swallowed up. The
other company of
rebels Stood in front
ofthe tabernacle with
censers in their
hands, and there they
were consumed by
fire—/>.

« Le.27.io.ch.s.io.
o I Ki. 2.23. Pr.20.2.

Ge.13.13.

/ ch. 17. 10: 26. TO.

E2e.i4.8. 1C0.10.11.2
Pc.2.6.Jude 7.ver.40.

2 A sign of God's
displeasure against
unreasonable com-
plainfsandambitious i

rebellions, a sign to
demonstrate how
"the wrath of man
shall praise him.' Ps.

76. 10, and the altar
of God shall be pro-
tected by every at-
tempt of men to
usurp its functions
or overturn its foun-
dations.

—

C.

9 Ex.12. 14; 13.9; 17.

I4.ch.5.i5,i8.
r Le. 22. 10-13. ch.r.

A.M. 2533. B.C. 1471.

s Ps. 106. 13. Ex.15,
24. Is, 2G. n, Je. 17.9.
Ro. 8.7.8. ch,i4.i,2. 1

Kl 18. 17. 2 1:1.6.30,31.

4 The infatuation
and waywardness of
this generation of the
Israelites are aston-
ishing. Some h.^ve
supposed that they
imagined Moses and
Aaron to have used
some secret arts for
the destruction of the
rebels, and they
speak of them as the
people of the Lord,
as if their death had
not been a judgment
from God. It is more
probable, however,
that the ground of
their charge was a
belief that Moses and
Aaron might,by their
prayers, have pre-
vented their awful
punishment.—/.

/Ex. 16. 7, 10; 24. 16,

17:40 34.35-1-6.9.6,23.

X ver. 4, 22; ch. 20.6;

14- 5. iCh,2i,i6, Mat.
26. 39.Ge. 17. 3. 1 7.

.25.Ro.

a Ja.5.16-18. ijn.5.
J. 2 Sa.24.16. J Ti.2,5.

5 Of the precise na-
ture of the plague we
are not informed. It

may have been in the
form of a sweeping
epidemic—such as
the disease com-
monly called Indian
cholera—which is still

seen to select, as it

were, particular lo-

calities, and to be
restrained by Provi-
dence at particular
boundaries; or it may

e been inflicted
by a destructive wind,
whose ravages are
directed and confined
'.n particular currents.
\'ote, Inthis courage-
ous and generous act
of intercession,Aaron

. special type of
Christ, 'standing be-

en the living and
the dead,' having put
away sin. returning,
as an atoning priest,
to Moses the repre-
sentative of a once
condemning but now
satisfied law, Ro. 10.

4--C.

* 2 Sa. 24.25.1 Ch.9i.

CHAP. XVII.

a ch, 1.5-16; 2. 3-30;
10.14-27.

b Ex. 25,16.22; 30.36.
Moses had access at
all times into tlie most
holy place.

«'ch,i6.5.

I The lai^ebodyof
the people weremani-
festly deeply impli-
cated in the rebellion
of Korah. The 250
princes of renown
who joined with him
were men held in

high estimation.They
were the champions
of the unruly raob

;

and they were put
forward to oppose
that supremacywhich
Moses had so long
exercised. When
they were consumed
byfirefromtheLord,
the mob was awed
and terrified for the
moment; but terror
soon gave way to
rage, anil they charg-
ed Moses and Aaron
with the murder of

The people again murmur.

41 IT But 'on the morrow all the congrega-
tion of the children of Israel murmured* against

Moses and against Aaron, sajdng. Ye have
killed the people of the Lord.

42 And it came to pass, when the congrega-
tion was gathered against Moses and against

Aaron, that they looked toward the tabernacle
of the congregation: and, behold, the cloud
covered it, and the *glory of the Lord ap-

peared.

43 And Moses and Aaron came before the

tabernacle of the congregation.

44 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

45 Get"* you up trom among this congrega-
tion, that I may consume them as in a moment.
And they "fell upon their faces.

46 IT And Moses said unto Aaron, Take a
censer, and put fire therein from off the altar,

and ^put on incense, and gc quickly unto the
congregation, and make an atonement for them:
for there is wrath gone out fi-om the Lord; the

plague is begun.

47 And Aaron took as Moses commanded,
and ran into the midst of the congregation;

and, behold, the plague was begun among the

people: and he *put on incense, and made an
atonement for the people.

48 And he "stood between the dead and the
li\ing; and the plague was stayed.*

49 Now they that died in the plague were
fourteen thousand and seven hundred, besides

them that died about the matter of Korah,
50 And Aaron ^'returned unto Moses, unto

the door of the tabernacle of ths congregation:

and the plague was stayed.

CHAPTER XVII.
1 Aanyn's rod among all the rods of the tribes only fiourithetk.

10 It is Uftfor a monument against the rebels.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

- 2 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
take of every one of them a rod, according to

the house of their fathers, of "all their princes,

according to the house of their fathers, twelve
rods : write thou every man's name upon his rod.

3 And thou shalt write Aaron's name upon
the rod of Le\i: for one rod shall be for the

head of the house of their fathers.

4 And thou shalt lay them up in the taber-

nacle of the congregation 'before the testimony,

where I will meet mth you.



The charge of the priests and Levites.

6 t And Moses spake unto the children of
Israel, and ''every one of their princes gave him
a rod apiece,^ for each prince one, according to
their fathers' houses, even twelve rods: and the
rod of Aaron was among their rods.

7 And Moses laid up the rods* before the
Lord in the tabernacle of witness.

8 And it came to pass, that on the morrow
Moses went into the tabernacle of witness; and,
behold, the roH of Aaron for the house of Levi
was 'budded, and brought forth buds, and
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.*

9 And Moses brought out all the rods from
before the Lord unto all the children of Israel:
and they looked, and t^uk ^very man his rod.*

10 1 And the Lord said unto Moses, -^Bring
Aaron's rod again before the testimony, to be
kept for a token against the rebels;* and thou
shalt quite take away their mui^urings from
me, that they die not.

11 And' Moses did so: as the Lord com-
manded him, so did he.

12 And the children of Israel spake unto
Moses, saving, ''Behold, we die, we perish, we
all perish.

13 Whosoever cometh any thing near unto
the tabernacle of the Lord shall die: shall we
be consumed with dying ?

CHAPTER XVIII.
oi^T^/*",'"^?

"-'' "*'
^'S'** """^ J^^ite'- 8 The prieOa' poHion.

21 The Leslies portion. 25 The heave-offering to the priaiUout ofthe I^etntes portion. '

AND the Lord said unto Aaron, Thou, and
- thy sons, and thy father's house with thee,

shall "bear the iniquity of the sanctuary: and
thou, and thy sons with thee, shall bear the ini-
quity^ of your priesthood.

2 And thy 'brethren also of the tribe of
Levi, the tribe of thy father, bring thou with
thee, that they may be joined unto thee, and
minister unto thee: but thou, and thy sons
with thee, shall minister before the tabernacle
of witness.

3 And they shall keep thy charge, and the
charge of all the tabernacle; "only they shall
not come nigh the vessels of the sanctuary and
the altar, that neither they nor ye also die.

4 And they shall be joined unto thee, and
keep the charge of the tabernacle of the con-
gregation, for all the service oif the tabernacle:
and a ""stranger shall not come nigh unto you

.t; Anrl 'iro o>>qU t '^ ^ '^ « ., -^

NUMBERS XVIII.
A.M. ?i;-iq. B.C. 1471,

rfver.i;ch.i.5-i6.

a Heb. a rod for
one prince, a rod/or
one prince.

3 Aaron's blossom-
ing rod typified
Cnrist and the gospel
rod of his streng-th.

e Ge. 40. 10, Eze.17.
24- Jn.5-30. Is.4.a;9>7-
Ps.132.18; 110.2,3, Ca.
3,3.Re.22.2.

< That is, it exhi-
bited the ordinary
threefold succession
of buds, blossoms,
AT^^/riiit, in contem-
poraneous fellowship,
a lovely emblem oi
the spiritual life of
the true Christian,
always budding in
the spring of hope,
always biossonttng- in
the summer of beau-
ty, sXvfa.y%fruitful in
the harvest of inga-
thering, Jn. 15. 1-8.

—

6 Never was the
evidence of a miracle
more complete, (i)

A dead rod not only
buds, but blossoms,
and bears fruit, at

:. (2) The princes
all.

*-M. 2533. B.C. 1471

examined , „„^j
each took his own
rod. (3) They were
rebels that examined,
and ambilious of the
honour to be confer-
red on Aaron by this
decision. (4) Aaron's
rod was publicly de-
posited as an evi-
dence of the fact re-
corded against the
rebels. (sT They ac-
quiesced in the evi-
dence,and never mur-
mured upon this head
again.—A'(7^f, When
infidelity denies mir-
acles, it must deny
them either upon a
theory that asserts
the impossibility of a
miracle, or the m-
sufficiency of the
evidence. But such

theory is unphilo-
sophical, being a
mere assumption,
without proof; and
if the evidence for this
miracle be insu^-
cient, then is there no
sufficient evidence
for any historical
fact. Into this con-
clusion, no doubt, in-
fidelity is driven; and
then it is madness,
and reasoning with
it is vain.— C.

y'He.9.4. Ex. 16.32.
De. 31. 19-26.

• Heb. children of
rebellion.

^ch. 8, 22:9. 23.

A Is. 26. II, Pr. 19.3,
Jude 16 Eze.i8,25.ch.
I4.i;i6.i9.

f ch.3.9,12,45; 8,16,

h ch. 16,40:3. 10, 38;i.
51.1 Sa.6.i9,ver.6.

**ch.5.9. Le.6.i6,i8,
26;7.6,33.

A 1.67.35; 21.10 Ex
29.29.100.9.13,14,

/ Le.2.3; 6.16,17,26;
,7;4-23.28;5.t>;to.i2:

1413-

w Inner court, Ex.
29.31. Le.o.i6,26,29;7.
';io 13,17, with 14. 13.

^ To three parts of
the tabernacle was
the word holy' ap-
plied, (i) 'The most
holy place,' where
was the mercy-seat
EX.26.33.&C. (2} The
holy place, where
was thealtar of burnt-
offering. &c. (3) In
this instance it is ap-
plied to the court of
the tabernacle, Le. 6.

16,26.29; which here
is called most holy,
not in respect of the
divisions of the taber-
nacle, but in respect
of the cantp, or other
places, where the
other offerings were
to be eaten. See note
on ver.14,—

C

« Le.7.i4,3o-34;io.
i4;22.io,ii.Hx.29.27.

cDe.18.4Ne.10 35,
39-ch.i5.i9-ai. 1,0.23.
8.EX.23.1S,

8Heb./«r.

p De,26.2.Ex.23.i9;
34- 26. L.e,2.i4. ch. 15.
19.

+1.. ^C iX,.

CHAP. XVIII.

a They were to be
answerable for what-
ever was done about
the sanctuary, ch, 5.
31:14.34 I-e.20.20; 22.

9 ver.22,Eze.i8.4.

'Iniquity' signi-
fies not simply what
is wrong, but the ten-
dency to do wrong-.
This tendency lies in
the disposition to
fear, comply with, or
flatter the errors of
the people; to be ne-
gligent of instruction
or reproof, and to
seek theirs, not theyn,
2 Co. la, 14.

—

Note,
The ministerial ofiice.
instead of conferring
exemption from guilt,
increases accounta-
bility, He.13 17.—C,
*ch. 3. 6-9,25,26,31,

32,36,37; 4.i5-33;8.i5-
26,06.29.34.

c ch.4.19,20.

g Le.27.28.

* That wo may
judge rightly of the
emoluments allotted
to Aaron, we must
recollect that he and
his whole tribe 'had
no inheritance in the
land," ver, ao, and
consequently were
precluded from agri-
culture, Gods great
ordinance for the
national prosperity.
To compensate for
this privation, God
allots them twenty

-

four sacrificial gifts,
viz, EightXn be eaten
in the sanctuary, by
the attendant priests
and Levites. (i) The
flesh of the sin-offer-
ing, Le. 6. 25, 26. (2)
Of the trespass-of-
fering, Le.7.1-6. (3)
The Peace-offering,
Le.23. 19,2a {4) Part
of the sheaf, Le. 23.
10. (5) Part of the
meat - offerings. (6)
Two loaves, Le, 23
17- (7) The shoiu-
bread. Le. 24, 9. (8)

Oil. Le, T4. 10. Fi-ve
were to be eaten any-
where in the camp,
or at Jerusalem, (i)

Parts of the peace-
offering, Le. 7^31-34.
(a) Heave - offering.
Le.7.12,14. (3) Pans
of the Nazarites
ram, Nu, 6. 17, 20.

(4) The firstlittg,
Nu. iS. 15. (5) The
firstfruits, Le.iS 13.
Five peculiar to Ca-
naan. {\\ Heave-offer.
iw^of first-fruits, ver
12. (2) Of the tithe,
ver.28, (3)Thecff^(r,
Nu, 15. 20. (4) The
first of the fleece,
De. 18. 4. (5) Field
of possession, Nu.
XXXV. Five were due
in every place, (i)

Gifts of slain t)easts,
pe. 18. 3. (2) Re-
demption of first-
bom, Nu. 18, 15. (3)
Lamb substitute,
Ex.4.20. (4) Certain
things unclaimed,
Nu. 5.-8. (5) Things
devoted. One gift was
from the sanctuary.
Le.7.a-C.

The priests' portion,

6 And I, behold I, have naken your brethren
the Levites from among the children of Israel-
to you fiey are given as a gift for the Lord todo the service of the tabernacle of the conerf*
gation. ^

7 Therefore thou, and thy sons with thee
shall keep your priest's office for every thine
of the altar, and within the vail; and ye shall
serve: I have given your priest's office unto you
as a service of gift; and Hhe stranger that
cometh nigh shall be put to death.

8 IF And the Lord spake unto Aaron, Be-
hold, I also have given thee ^he charge of mine
heave-offerings of all the hallowed things of the
children of Israel; unto thee have I given them% reason of the anointing, and to thy sons, by
an ordinance for ever.

'

9 This shall be thine of the ^ost holy things
reserved bom the fire: every oblation of theirs,
every meat-offering of theirs, and every sin-
offering of theirs, and every trespass-offering of
theirs, which they shall render unto me, shall
be most holy for thee, and for thy sons.

10 In the "^most holy plaee^ shalt thou eat
it; every male shall eat it: it shall be holy unto
thee.

11 And this is thine; the ^heave-offering of
their gift, with all the wave-offerings of the
children of Israel: I have given them unto thee,
and to thy sons, and to thy daughters with
thee, by a statute for ever: every one that is

clean in thy house shall eat of it.

12 All^ the best^ of the oil, and all the best
of the wine, and of the wheat, the first-friiits of
them which they shall offer unto the Lord,
them have I given thee.

13 And whatsoever is ^first ripe in the land,
which they shall bring unto the Lord, shall be
thine; every one that is clean in thine house
shall eat of it,

14 Every^ thing devoted in Israel shall be
thine.*

15 Every^ thing that openeth the matrix in
all flesh, which they bring unto the Lord,
whether it be of men or beasts, shall be thine:
nevertheless the first-born of man shalt thou
surely redeem, and the firstling of unclean
beasts shalt thou redeem.

16 And 'those that are to be redeemed, from
a month old shalt thou redeem, according to



The portion of the Levites.

17 But the "firstling of a cow, or the firsthng

of a sheep, or the firsthng of a goat, thou shalt

not redeem; they are holy: thou shalt sprinkle

their blood upon the altar, and shalt burn their

fat for an offering made by fire, for a sweet

savour unto the Lord.

18 And the flesh of them shall be thine, as

the *wave-breast and as the right shoulder are

thine.

19 All "the heave-offerings of the holy things,

which the children of Israel offer unto the

liORD, have I given thee, and thy sons and thy

daughters with thee, by a statute for ever: it is

a 'covenant of salt® for ever before the Lord
unto thee, and to thy seed with thee.

20 And the Lord spake unto Aaron, "Thou
shalt have no inheritance in their land, neither

shalt thou have any part among them: *! am
thy part and thine inheritance among the chil-

dren of Israel.

21 IT And, behold, I ''have given the children

of Levi all the tenth in Israel for an inheritance,

for their service which they serve, even the ser-

vice of the tabernacle of the congregation.

22 Neither must the children of Israel hence-

forth *come nigh the tabernacle of the congre-

gation, lest they bear sin, ^and die.®

23 Bat the Levites shall "do the service of

the tabernacle of the congregation, and they

shall bear their iniquity. Jt shall be a statute

for ever throughout your generations, •''that

among the children of Israel they have no in-

heritance.

24 But" the tithes of the children of Israel,

which they offer as an heave-offering unto the

Lord, I have given to the Levites to inherit:

therefore I have said unto them. Among the

children of Israel they shall have no inherit-

ance.

25 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

26 Thus speak unto the Levites, and say

unto them. When ye take of the children of

Israel the tithes, which I have given you from
them for your inheritance, then ye shall offer

up ''an heave-offering of it for the Lord, even

a tenth part of the tithe.'

27 And this your heave-offering shall be
reckoned^ unto you, as though it were the corn

NUMBERS XIX.
A.M, 2533. B.C. 1471.

u Ex.34. 19. Le. 27.

26.Dc. 15.19.

X Ez.29.30,26.ver.S,

9.".

V Ne. 13.10 3Ch.3i.
4, Is. 53. 10-12. Jn. 16. 13,
14.100.3.21,22.

X A perpetual
covenant, lie. 2. 13, z
Ch.13.5.

6 See note Le.2.13.
P. Salt was ab-
solutely required in

every offering, Le.
2. 13, and from its

power of preserving
dead flesh from pu-
trefaction, so that it

might be oiTered ' of
a sweet savour' to
the Lord, it became
an impressive em-
blem of the incor-
ruptibility of God's
covenant, and the
perpetuity of man's
obligation. This em-
blematical use of
salt seems to have
passed by tradition
mto the manners of
the Arabs, and some
other oriental na-
tions—with any of
whom, should even
an enemy have eaten
salt, the person with
whom he has so
eaten is bound to be-
come, for the occa-
sion, his friend and
protector.—C.

a De.iS. 1,2:10.9; 14.

27,29. Jos, 13.14,33; 14-

3; xxi. ch,26.62; XXXV.

;

ver. 23,24.

b De. 12. 12; 18. 1,2,
19. Jos. 13. 14,33. Eze.
44.28. Ps.73.26:142,5.

C De.12.17-19; 14. 22
-29. Le.27.30,32. 2 Ch.
3i.S,6,i2.Ne.i3.i2.

rfch.3.io;i. 51; ver.
4.1 5a. 6. 19.

7 Heb. to die.

fl This prohibition
reminds us that God
is to be worshipped
only by the service of
his own appointment
and the servants of
his own choosing,
P5.65,4, whilst it con-
tains an awful warn-
ing against thought-
less and formal
prayer,and presump-
tuous confidence m
our own righteous-
ness.

—

C.

/ver.20. De.io.9;i4.
27:18.1, ch.xxxv. Jos.
xxi.

^ De.12.17-19; 14.22
-29. Le.27.30,32, 2Ch.
31. 5, 6, 12. Ne. 13. 12.

Mai.3.8,10.

h Ne.10.38. He. 7.4,

5. Re.s.8-io. Ca.8.ii,
12.1C0.9. 10-14.

9 The Levites, re-
ceiving tithes of the
people, gave a tithe
of them to the priests;
and some have con-
jectured that the
tenth of this tithe
was allotted to the
high - priest's sup-
port, according to
the pre-eminence to
which he wjis ad-
vanced.

—

I.

1 Your offering
shall be as accept-
able to the Lord as
those which the tribes
present, and your
right to what re-
mains as good as
that of the people to
their com and wme,
after they have paid
their tithes, and
made their appoint-
ed offerings —/.

A.M,2S33. B.C. 1471.

2 The priests might
eat of it as freely as
if their own fields

had produced iL

»'ver.ii,i3.

k Pr.3.9,10. Phi.2.7-
11:3.8,9.

S Heb.ya/.

4 0fwhattheyhad
received by God's
appointment, they
must again offer the
best to him. What
a lesson for the use
of genius, talents,
and opportunities!
What a lesson for
healthful youth, vig-
orous manhood, and
mar-jred intellect!
What an exact em-
blem of the one offer-

ing — the unspeak-
able gift

—
'the best

—the hallowed part.'
He. 10.14. 2C0.9.15,

—

/ De, 14,22,23.

5 When they had
taken out the tenth
part as sacred to
God, they might use
the remainder freelv
as they pleaseci.
They would b^ar no
sin because of it: nor
would they be con-
sidered as polluting
holy things, as they
would have been
had they neglected
to present their
tithes.—/.

fn iTi.S-17, 18. Lu.
10.7. Mat, 10.10. Ga. 6.

6. 1 Th.5.12,13, 1 C0.9.
10-14.

w By eating them
in an improper place
or time, Le. 19.7,8; 22,

2-16.1 Ti.4,16,

CHAP. XIX.

a Ga.4.4. Is. S3, 4-6.

Re.i.5,He.9.i3,i4.

1 • Red is the em-
blem of sin, Is. 1. 18.

For a heifer of that
colour, without any
spot or blemish, and
as yet unyoked,
the people are re-

quired to search,
The difficulty of the
discovery naturally
leading them to in-
quire. Why is this

appointed? (comp,
Ex. 12, 26, 27), and
thence to self-ex-
amination, acknow-
ledgment of guilt,

and reft^e in atone-
ment. With this
ordinance, which
could extend but to
'the purifying of the
flesh, Paul beauti-
fully contrasts the
death of Christ,
' who, through the
eternal Spirit, offered
himself without spot
to God.'and 'cleanses
the censciettce from
dead works,' He. 9.
13,14.—C.

b Ex.i2,5.Le.22.2o-
25. Lu.1.35. He. 7.26.

1

Pe.i.i9;2.32.

cDe.
18.Ps.40.

rfLe.i3.45.46;24.i4.
ch.5.2;is.36.He.i3.ii-
13-

e Le.4.6,i7;i6.i4.i9.
He.9.13,14,

/Ex.2914, Le.4.12,
2i: 16. 27. Is. 53. 10. Ps.
22.14. Mat, 26. 38.Jn.12.
27.

E Le.i4.4.Is.i.i8.

h Ex, 19. 10, Le.i6.
26,28; 11. 25. 40; 14.8,5,

4;;i5- 5.8,11,22; 16.26.

28.vcr.8,io,2i,

21.3. In. I

o.7,8.Je,30

The boater of separJion.

of tlie thrashing-floor, and as the fulness of the

wine-press.^

28 Thus ye also shall offer an heave-offering

unto the Lord of all your tithes which ye re-

ceive of the children of Israel; and *ye shall

give thereof the Lord's heave-offering to Aaron
the priest.

29 Out of all your gifts ye shall offer every

heave-offering of the Lord of ^11 the ^best

thereof, even the hallowed part thereof, out of ^it.

30 Therefore thou shalt ^ say unto them,

When ye have heaved the best thereof from it,

then it shall be counted unto the Levites as the

increase of the thrashing-floor, and as the in-

crease of the wine-press.

31 And^ ye shall eat it in every place,^ ye and
your households: for it is '"your reward for

your service in the tabernacle of the congre-

gation.

32 And ye shall bear no sin by reason of it,

when ye have heaved from it the best of it:

neither shall ye "pollute the holy things of the

children of Israel, lest ye die.

CHAPTER XIX.
1 The water of separation made of the aslies of a red heifer. 11

The law for the use of it in pu)-ification of the unclean.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses and unto
- Aaron, saying,

2 This is the ordinance of the law which the

Lord hath commanded, saying. Speak unto the

children of Israel, that they bring thee a "red

heifer^ without' spot, wherein is no blemish,

and upon which "^never came yoke.

3 And ye shall give her unto Eleazar the

priest, that he may bring her ''forth without the

camp, and one shall slay her before his face.

4 And Eleazar the priest shall take of her
blood with his finger, and "sprinkle of her blood
directly before the tabernacle of the congrega-

tion seven times.

5 And one shall '^bum the heifer in his

sight; her skin, and her flesh, and her blood,

with her dung, shall he bum.
6 And the priest shall take "cedar-wood, and

hyssop, and scarlet, and cast it into the midst
of the burning of the heifer.

7 Then ''the priest shall wash his clothes,

and he shall bathe his flesh in water, and after-

besides the performance of all duties and service within
the tabernacle, whether in the holy or the most holy
place. No Levite could enter the tabernacle on pain

will have his servants decently provided for in the
church, and in the heavenly state ; nor will ever a
godly people fail to make a liberal provision for a

absurd. How strange is it to make ashes, mingled
with water, the mean of purification from the deepest
defilement ! But it is infinitelv danp-ermis tn rontpniTi



MOUNT OF OLIVES, FROM THE TEMPLE PLATEAU—A VIFW CHRtsstWITNESSED MANY TIMES. [Numbtrf, xt;^3j-"Ld yl's^hllfl gwfh^^
„. ^ >? ,

^•<=^^^^''^"!'^ priest that he may bring her forth without the camp and
Z nf ti

^ ^^ ^" ^•'°"' ^''
^u^"-

"^^^ •'°^i" °f those animals offered^o; thesm of the congregation were burnt outside the camp, teaching that sin had noproper place in the city of God, In accordance with this view our Lord suffered

without the gate. Wherefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the people with
his own blood suffered without the gate. Let us go forth unto him without thecamp bearing his reproach." .Xbove is a picture of the Mount of Olives from thetemple Plateau m Jerusalem. Upon the spot where this picture was taken the
rites and ceremonies were perfected of which Jesus Christ was the living fulfill-



Cmceming pmiJkaMon of the unclean.

^ard he shall come into the camp, and the

priest shall be unclean until the even.^

8 And he that burneth her shall wash his

clothes in water, and bathe his flesh in water,

and shall be unclean until the even.

9 And a %ian t/iat is clean shall gather up

the ashes of the heifer, and "lay t/iem up with-

out the camp in a clean place; and it shall be

kept for the congregation of the children of

Israel for a water of separation -^ it is a purifica-

tion for sin.*

10 And he that gathereth the ashes of the

heifer shall wash his clothes, and be unclean

until the even: and it shall be hinto the chil-

dren of Israel, and unto the stranger that so-

journeth among them, for a statute for ever.

11 f He that "toucheth the dead body of

any man' shall be unclean seven days.^

12 He shall "purify himself with it on the

third day, and on the seventh day he shall be

clean: but if he purify not himself the third

day, then the seventh day he shall not be clean.

13 Whosoever "toucheth the dead body of

any man that is dead, and purifieth not himself,

defileth the tabernacle of the Lord; and that

80ul shall be cut off from Israel: because the

water of separation was not sprinkled upon him,

he shaU be unclean; his uncleanness is yet upon
him.

14 This is the law, when a man dieth in a

tent; ''AH that come into the tent, and all that

is in the tent, shall be unclean seven days:

15 And every open vessel, which hath no
covering bound upon it, is unclean.

16 And whosoever toucheth one that is slain

with a sword in the open fields, or a dead body,

or a bone of a man, or a grave, shall be unclean

seven days.

17 And «for an unclean person they shall

take of the ashes ^ of the burnt heifer of purifi-

cation for sin, and running^ water* shall be put

thereto in a vessel;

18 And ''a clean person shall take hyssop,

and dip ii in the water, and sprinkle it upon
the tent, and upon all the vessels, and upon the

persons that were there, and upon him that

touched a bone, or one slain, or one dead, or a

grave:

19 And the 'clean person shall sprinkle upon
the unclean on the third day, and on the seventh
nnv- nnrl nn +Tip Qpvpntli rlmr lip cTiqII nnTifv

NUMBERS XX.
A,M.2533, B.C. 1471-

8 The heifer was
not brought to
Aaron the high-

Eriest, but to EUazar-
is son, for the high-

priest must not ren-
der himself unclean,
Le, 2i,i»-i2. In this
distinction Aaron
was the emblemofour
High - priest Jesus;
while Eleazar repre-
sents those who, like

Paul, acknowledging
themselves to be
'chief of sinners,' i

XL I. 15, yet having,
like him, 'obtained
merry,' iTi. 1.13, are
commissioned to lead
fellow-sinners to the
' blood of sprinkling,

and the 'washing of
regeneration," Tit. 3.

5.-C.

iTeriS. He.7.26. 2

C0.5.21.1 Pe.3.i8;2.22.

* ver. 17. He. 9. 13,

14.

8 Literally, 'water
of impurity." Be-
cause it cleansed
those that were im-
pure it was con-
sidered as itself con-
tracting impurity. All
the great sacrifices

which were offered
for sin, though they
purified those for
whom they were
made, became them-
selves impure. The
sins of those that of-

fered them were laid

U[>on them. In al".

this they were typical
of him who was
made sin for us.
though he knew no
sin, that we might be
made the righteous-
ness of God by him.

4 So Joseph of Ari-
mathea, who was
clean or innocent of
any part in the death
of our Lord, Lu. 23.

51, a ^good and a
just man' because
he lived by faith in

the Son of^ God, Ro.
1. 17. took down the
body of Jesus, wrap-

Eed it in linen, and
lid it in the lepui-

chre.—C.

^Ex.i3.49.Le.24.22;
I9.34.ch.is^i5,i6,29. i

Jn. 2. 1, 3. Ro,3.29, 30.

C0L3.11.

m Le.ii.24;2i.i.ch.
5. 2; 31. 19. La, 4. 14,

Hag. 2. 13. 2C0. 6.17.

Ep.5.ii;2.i,s.

5 ii^.soulo/man.

6 Whilst some, by
the necessity of re-

moval, and others by
the impulse of affec-

tion, are compelled
to touch the dead, it

should never be for-

gotten that death en-
tered by sin, Ro. 5.

12, and that the very
touch of sin pollutes
in the sight of a holy
God.CoI.2.21.—C.

n Ac. 15. 9. Phi.3,9,

io.Ro.4.25.

(jch.15.30. Le,s.3,6,
I7;i5.2i. He.2.3;io.29.
Ke.2i.8;22.ii,i5, Le-
prosies, issues, and
touching of dead
bodies produced the
most infectious and
lasting pollution.

/ Ro.8.20. 13.24.5. I

C0.i5.33.Pr.9.6;i3.2O.

9He,9.i3,i4.iCo.6.
io,n.iPe.i.i8,i9.Tit.
2.14.

J Heb. dust.

8 Heb. living iva-
ter shall be given.

9 Water is gener-
ally employed as an
emblem f^f the Spirit,

Eze. 36. 25; running
or living -water adds
a new and expressive
feature to the resem-
blance.—C.

I..M.2S33. B.C. 1471.

u Lc, 16. 26, 28; 11.

25,40; 14.8,9; I5-5' ver.

7-ia

X Le.xi.xv. Mat. 15.
iQ. Mar, 7. 21, 22. 32.

Tit. I. 15. iCo. 15.33.
He.12.15. Ps.i.i.Pr.i.
10-19; 9.6113.20. Ro,8.
20-22.15.24.5.

B.C. 1453-

a Of the fortieth
year, ver.23;ch.33,38.

b ch. 13.26; 32.8. De,
x.46;9.23-Jos. 14.6,7

1 The diary or regii
lar narrative of the
acts and travels of
the Israelites is here
taken up again after
an interval of thirty-

eight years, and
taken up on the same
spot where it had
been dropped. A
continuous history is

given from this time
till they entered
Canaan. This second
visit to Kadesh ap-
pears to have been
prolonged like the
first. It was signal-
ized also by some so-
lemn incidents. The
first was the death of
Miriam. The next
was a murmuring of
the people because
the supply of water
failed. The sacred
spring could not meet
the wants of such a
multitude, especially
as the flocks and
herds were now as-
sembled at it. A
second time God
gave them water by
a miracle.

—

P.

c Ex. 17, 2; 14,11,12;
i6.2,3;i5.24. ch.11.1-4;
I4,i,2;i6.3,4i;2i.5.

i/ch.ii.33;i6.49.La.

e Ex, 14.11,12; 16.3;
I7.3.ch.ii.5.6;i4.3;i6.

i3,i4,4i;i7-i=;=i-5-

2 This incidental
remark is important

:

—
' We and c»r

cattle.' It proves
that the flocks and
herds had survived
the forty years' wan-
dering, and had been
collected at Kadesh,
probably in prospect
of an immediate en
trance into Canaan,
—P.
yUcS-jz. Ne-9.21.

Je.2.2.Eze.2a36.

^Ps. 109. 3,4. ch.14.

5;i6.4,45.Ex.1 7.4. Ge.

h ch. 12. 5;i4.io;i6.

19,42. Ex.16. 10.

» Ex.4.8,i7.2o;i7.5,

* Je.22.29.Ge.18. 14.

Ps.33-9-

/ ver.8, 12. Ps. 106.32,
33.ch.ii.22,23. 2K1.3.
14-

8 It is said in ver.
12 that Moses did not
believe God fully in
this inst.ince. The
nature of his sin, and
the manner in which
increuulity manifest-
ed itself, are not very
clearly shown ; but
Erobahly they may
e indicated in the

last clause of ver. 10.

It is plain that Moses
was in a state of
great excitement. His
customary meekness
had deserted him.
He spoke to the peo-
ple in passionate
language : — ' Hear
now, ye rebels.' The
words which follow
ought to be thus
translated : — ' Can
we fetch you water
out of the rock?'

Miriam dies ai Kadesh,

off from among the congregation, because he
hath defiled the sanctuary of the Lord: the

water of separation hath not been sprinkled

upon him; he is unclean.

21 And it shall be a perpetual statute unto
them, that ''he that sprinkleth the water of

separation shall wash his clothes; and he that

toucheth the water of separation shall be un-

clean until even.

22 And * whatsoever the unclean person

toucheth shall be unclean; and the soul that

toucheth it shall be unclean until even.

CHAPTER XX.
1 The children of Israel comt to Zin, where Miriam, dieth. 2 7%ejl

murmur for want of water. 1 Moses smitini/ the rock bringeth forth
water. 12 God is displeased with Moses and Aaron at Meribah. 14

Moses at Kadesh desireth a passage through £dom, which is denied
him. 22 At Mount Hor Aaron resigneth his place to Eleazar, and
dieth.

THEN came the children of Israel, even the

whole congregation, into the desert of Zin

in the "first month: and the people abode in

••Kadesh; and Miriam died there, and was
buried there.^

2 IT And there was no water for the con-

gregation: and they gathered themselves to-

gether against Moses and against Aaron.

3 And the people 'chode with Moses, and
spake, saying, Would God that we had died

*when our brethren died betore the Loud!
4 And 'why have ye brought up the con-

gregation of the LoED into this wilderness,

that we and our cattle* should die there?

5 And wherefore have ye made us to come
up out of Egypt, to bring us in unto ''this evil

place? it is no place of seed, or of figs, or of

vines, or of pomegranates; neither is there any

water to drink.

6 And Moses and Aaron went from the

presence of the assembly 'unto the door of the

tabernacle of the congregation, and they fell

upon their faces: and ''the glory of the Lord
appeared unto them.

7 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

8 Take *the rod, and gather thou the as-

sembly together, thou, and Aaron thy brother,

and ""speak ye unto the rock before their eyes

;

and it shall give forth his water, and thou shalt

bring forth to them water out of the rock : so

thou shalt give the congregation and their

beasts drink.

9 And Moses took the rod from before the



The people murmur for want of water.

11 And Moses ""lifted up his hand, and
with his rod he smote the rock twice: and the
water" came out abundantly; and the congre-
gation drank, and their beasts also.

12 T And the Lord spake imto Moses and
Aaron, Because ye "believed me not, to sanctify

me in the eyes of the children of Israel, there-

fore ye ''shall not bring this congregation into
the land which I have given them.

13 Thrs« is the water of Meribah;* because
the children of Israel strove with the Lord, and
he was 'sanctified in them.

14 1" And Moses 'sent messengers from Ka-
desh unto the king of Edom, Thus saith thy
brother Israel, Thou knowest all the travel that

hath befallen usj

15 How *our fathers went down into Egypt,
and we have dwelt in Egypt a long time; and
the Egyptians vexed us, and our fathers:

16 And "when we cried unto the Lord, he
heard our voice, and sent an angel, and hath
brought us forth out of Egypt; and, behold,
we are in "Kadesh,^ a city in the uttermost of
thy border.

17 Let us pass, I pray thee, "through thy
country: we will not pass through the fields, or
through the vineyards, neither will we drink of
the water of the wells; we will go by the king's

hiffh-wsLj, we will not turn to the right hand
nor to the left, until we have passed thy
borders.

18 And Edom said imto him. Thou shalt not
pass by me, lest I come out against thee with
the sword.

19 And the children of Israel said unto him,

NUMBERS XX.
A.M. 2551. B.C.1453.

mTer.8,i2.JeLi.2a

M Ps. 7a 15; 105. 41;
ii4.8.Ne.9.i5, aa De.
8.15.IS.48.21; 43-2o;53-

4,5.Jii.4.i4.i C0.X0.4.

o ch.ii.21-23; 27.14.
De. 32. 51; I. 37; 3. 26.
I-e.io.3.ver.24.

fi De. 3. 2j-«6; 34. 4.

Ga. 2. 18; 3. 10, 13, 14.
He.7.i8,i9;io.i,

yPs.lo6.'52;8l.7.Ex.
17- 7:16.8.De.33.8. Lu.
10.16.

« That is, jfrt/6.

_ r Eze. 38. 16; as. 23.
Le. 10.3. ls.5.16. Ps.9.
16; 5S.ii;83.i8.ch.i4.
31.

s Ju. II. 17. De. 2. i;

23.7. MaLi.2. Ob.io,

^Ge-xlYi Ex. 12.40;
i.ii.v.

u Ex.2.23,24;3.7; 14-

9:23.30.

j'ch.21. 22. De. a. 8.

ver.19. Ro. 14. 19; 1 2, 18;
i3.8.PhL4.8. He.12.14.

i KatUsk presents
one of the greatest
geographical difficul-

ties in the whole
Mosaic itinerary.
Maps and comnienta-
tors generally agree
that Kadesh-barnea
and Kadesh are two
distinct and distant
places. Kadesh-
barnea they place
on the frontiei of Pa-
lestine, about lid-
way between the
southern extremity
of the Dead >>a and
the Mediterranean ;

and Kadesh, where
Miriam died, in tiie

mountains of Edom,
about midway be-
tween Ezion-geber
on the Red and Zoar
on the Dead Sea.
This point of geo-
graphy, it must be
observed, is alto-
gether conjectural,
there being no cer-
tain landmarks nor
continuous historical
records, as in other
instances, by which
the locahtv can be
determined, A high
probability, however,
IS derived from ch.

33. 36, where it is

A.M. 2551. B.C. 1453.

said, ' They removed
frora Ezion -gaber
jwhich is in the
Elanitic Gulf of the
Red Sea)A^\A pitched
in the wilderness of
Zin, which is Ka-
desh; and 'removed
from Kadesh and
pitched in Mount
Hot' Now this A'd-
desh is evidently m
the direct or most
convenient road to
Mount Hor, but the
Kadesh - barnea of
the ordinary scrip-
tural maps lies far
to the north-west.
Again, we find the
Israelites, when the
spies returned from
Canaan,encamped in
Kadesh, ch. 13. 26,
and from De. 1. 19
22-24 we find thi?
Kadesh identified
with Kadesh-bamea.
Upon the whole,
therefore, we are in-

duced to conclude
that Kadesh and
Kadesh-barnea are
tTuo names, not for
one spot or town, but
for one extensive
district, and that, ac-
cording to Eusebius,
it was in the neigh-
bourhood of Mount
Hor, near Petra, the
capital of Arabia
Pelrtza, and where
the tomb of- Miriam
was Still pointed out
ia his time.—C.

X De.2.6,27,28.

a ch.21.23,33. Ge. 3.

IS-

* Ju.ii.i8. De.3.4,5.
29;2i.4.Ro.i2.i8.

« Edom had & con-
ventional out net a
moral right to refuse
the passage. The
con-ventioftal right
was founded on will
and power — the
moral right on kind-
ness and ntercy—the
one was of man, the
other of God, and
thcrcforeshouldhave
predominated. But
even a moral right
is not always to be
enforced : so Israel
'turned aside,' but
neither from fear nor
weakness, but at the
commandment of
God, De.2.4,5, and in
the exercise of that
charity that 'seeketh
not her own," but
'suiTereth long and
is kind,' X Co.13.4,5.—
C.

The death Of Aaron,

*We will go by tlie high-way; and if I and mi
cattle drink of thy water, then I will pay fo,
it: I will only (without doinff any thing ehe\
go through on my feet.

20 And he said, Thou shalt not go throuffli
"And Edom came out against him with much
people, and with a strong hand.

21 Thus Edom refused to give Israel passage
through his border: wherefore Israel Hurned
away from him.^

22 M And the children of Israel, even the
whole congregation, journeyed from Kadesh
and came unto mount Hor.

23 And the Lord spake unto Moses and
Aaron in mount Hor, by the coast of the land
of Edom, saying,

24 Aaron shall be gathered unto his people:
for he shall not enter into the land which I

have given unto the children of Israel, because
ye rebelled against my word at the water of

Meribah.

25 Take Aaron and Eleazar his son, and
bring them up unto mount Hor:

26 And strip Aaron of his garments, and
put them upon Eleazar his son: and Aaron
shall be gathered unto hispeople, and shall die

there.

27 And Moses did as the Lord commanded:
and they went up into mount Hor in the sight

of all the congregation.

28 And Moses stripped Aaron of his gar-

ments, and put them upon Eleazar his son; and
Aaron died there in the top of the mount: and
Moses and Eleazar came down from the mount.

29 And when all the congregation saw that

^ow mercy is exhibited, sin pardoned, and holiness
established. C]

Ver. 12. [The sin of Moses and Aaron is recorded,
but not particularized, unless in so far as it may be
inferred from the narrative. Amongst the internal evi-

dences of the divine mission of Moses, we must rank the
unparalleled candour WiXh. which he records his sin and
his punishment. No hypocrite^ imposing upon others—^no enthusiast^ imposing upon himself—has ever re-

corded or admitted his own errors. The deceiving
hypocrite cannot afford to let in the light. The self-

deceived enthusiast has not discovered his own dark-
ness. The sin of Moses seems to have consisted, (i)

In angrily and provokingly calling the people * rebels.'

(2) In going beyond the divine command, ver. 8,

merely to * speak unto the rock,' and smiting it twicey

either in anger or unbelief, or both. (3) In strange
and unaccountable unbelief in the promise of God, of
which he had had so many trials. (4) In the expres-
sion, 'must WE fetch water?' he seems to attribute the
miracle to himself and Aaron, rather than to God.
Lord ! what is man ! Moses thy servant, meekest of
men. is chafed into iinsea<;nnablf! antrpr. anH hp thnt-

the eastern side of the great valley of Arabah, opposite
the highest peaks of Edom. /*.]

Ver. 21. [The Israelites were prevented for some
reason from entering Canaan from the south, and were
therefore compelled to pass along the eastern side of
the Dead Sea, and cross the Jordan. The territory of
the Edomites lay between the camp at Kadesh and the
east bank of the Jordan. If not permitted to pass
through Edom, a long, dreary, and dangerous journey
must be undertaken through the desert of Arabia.
Hence the message to the King of Edom, and the fair

and urgent request for permission to pass through his
land. When refused they were obliged to turn due
south so as to sweep round the southern border of
Edom. /*.]

Ver. 23. [Mount Hor was within Edom. The camp
of the Israelites was stationed doubtless in the great
valley, at the western base of the range of which Hor
is one of the peaks. The traditional tomb of Aaron
still exists on the rocky summit of Mount Hor. It is

a rock-hewn cave, surmounted by a small domed
building. On the west it looks down into the Arabah

casion presents itself: and those are often ready to
wish for death who are very unfit for it. Men's prin-
cipal friends are often treated the worst; but the mercy
and power of God are exerted for the relief of sinful

rebels against him. Yet, alas ! how prone are the best
of men to unbelief under long or repeated trials, and
to passion_ under great provocations! and often re-

proaches, just in their matter, may be very sinful in

their manner. How lasting are quarrels between
families and nations ! and how inveterate the hatred
of Edomites of the world against the church and people
of God ! little of earthly comforts can we hope for in

our way to the Canaan above ! but when believers look
most beautiful on the borders of the grave, and when
faith disarms death of all its terrors—^when they depart
deliberately and cheerfully into the joy of our Lord-
how comely and how comfortable ! And it is a peculiar
joy to dying ministers to see the cause of God trans-
mitted into the hands of zealous aud faithful successors.
But let me not bid adieu to Aaron, the saint of God,
till I behold in him, as in a figure, Jesus, the great
High-priest of my profession ! Seasonable and divinely



The Cananites destroyed at Hormah.

Aaron was dead, they mourned for Aaron thirty

days, even all the house of Israel.

CHAPTER XXI.
1 Itrad with some loss destroy the Canaanvtes at Hormah. 4 The

people murmurinff are plagued with fiery serpents. 7 Th^y repenting
are healed by a brazen serpent. 10 Sundry journeys of the Israelites.
21 Sihon is overcome, 33 and Og.

AND token "king Arad^ the Canaanite, which
. dwelt in the south, heard tell that Israel

came by the 'way of the spies, then he fought
against Israel, and took 'some of them pri-

soners.

2 And Israel *vowed a vow unto the Lord,
and said. If thou wilt indeed deliver this people
into my hand, then I nvill utterly destroy their

cities.

3 And ''the Lord hearkened to the voice of
Israel, and delivered up the Canaanites; and
they utterly destroyed them and their cities:^

and he called the name of the place 'Hormah.
4 1 And they journeyed from mount Hor,

by the way of the Red sea,* to ''compass the
land of Edom: and the soul of the people was
much discouraged^ because of the way.

5 And the people 'spake against God, and
against Moses, Wherefore have ye brought us
up out of Egypt to die in the wilderness? for

iAere is no bread, neither is there any water;
and our soul loatheth this light bread.

6 And Hhe Lord sent fiery serpents® among
the people, and they bit the people; and much
people of Israel died.

7 1 Therefore the people came to Moses,
and said. We have sinned; for we have spoken
against the Lord, and against thee: pray unto
the Lord, that he take away the serpents from
us. And Moses prayed for the people.

8 And the Lord said unto Moses, "'Make
thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon a pole: and
it shall come to pass, that every one that is

bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live.

9 And "Moses made a serpent of brass, and
put it upon a pole; and it came to pass, that if

NUMBERS XXI.
[.2551. B.C. 1453.

CHAP. XXI.
B.C. 1452.

a ch. 33, 40. Jos. 12.

I4,ju,i,i6.

b ch.i3.2i;i4.45,

c Ps.44.3.4-De.9-4-

rfGe. 28. 20. iSa. I.

ii.Ju.ii.30.Ps.;6.ii.

e Le.27.29.Jos.6,i7.

yPs.io.i7:io2.i7;9i.
i5;5o.i5.Mat.7.7.

3 This seems ini

sistent with Jos. 12.

14, in which the de-
struction of Arad
ascribed to Joshua at
a subsequent period;
and also with J05,23.

S, where the work of
' driving out ' the Ca-
naanites is declared
to be still incom.
plete. There is, how-
ever, no contradic-
tion. In ch.xii.Joshua
merely recapitulates
what had been done,
without any refer-
ence to time; and by
the Canaanites, in
the text, is meani
not the entire nation,
but the people of
Arad and its cities.

called in vcr. 2 ' this
people.'

—

C.

g That is, utter de-
struction, ch. 14. 45.

Ju.1.17.Jos. 12.14.aCh.
14.10.

4 They wished to
pass northivard
through Edom, but
being refused permis-
sion, they are com-
Eelled to turn back.
rst.sauthward; then

again, eastward; till

having cleared the
forbidden land of
Edom, they might
again turn north-
ward, and, when
again beyond the
boundaries of Edom,
enter the land of
Canaan on its east-
ern border.—C.

A ch.20. 18,20-22:33.
4o.De.2.5-S.ver.5.Ac.
14.22.Jn. 16.33.

I Ez.i4.ii;i5.24;i6.
2,3;i7.2,3.ver.7;ch.u.
1-5:14-1-3: i6i>U.4i;
i7.i2;2o.3-5.iCo.io.9.
Ps. 106.25.

k De.8.15. Is. 14.39.
Am.9,3,4.100.10.9.

S Called 'fiery,'
either from their
burnished colour,
glancing eyes, or in-

flammatory bite, or
probably from all

combined.

—

C.

/PS.78.34-EX. 9.27,
28. 1Sa.12.19.23. 1 Ki.
13.6.AC.8.24,

*M 3KL18.4. Jn.3.14
-16; 12.32:8.24. R0.10.
i5-i9;8. 3. Ga. 3. i. Is.

45-22- Ac.9.i5.iPe. J.

n 2Ki.i8,4. Jn.3.14,
15. Eze.40. 3. Da. 10. 6.

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

^iJn.3.8:i.7.2Co.
J2.7-9-.in.3.i4-i7.Zec.
1 2. 10.Hag. 2.6,

J' ch.33.43-4S.

T Ox, heaps of Ab-

q De,2.i3.

8 Probably identi-
cal with Wady el-

Ahsy, which falls
into the Arabah a
little south of Kerek.

r'Sw. 11.18, 2
4;cn.22.36. De.

, 26 ver.

!.24;3-
a. Is. 16. 2.Je. 48.20.

9 Probably some
history not inspired
of God.

1 Or, Vahek in
Supkah.

J De.2.i8.

3 Hcb. leaneth.

/Ju.g.2i.

« ch.20.8. Ce.49.10,
Is.ii.iOH9io.Jn.7.37-
39; 4- 10,14. Re. 22. 17.
Pr.9.4.5-

^Ps.106.12. Ja.5.13.
Is. 12, 1-4.

5 Heb. ascend.

* Or, answer.

>ch.34.i8-28.2Ch.
17.7,9.1X1.5.17.

* De. 33. 4,5, 21. Is.

33.a2.Ja.4.i2.

« ch.33. 45-47.

6 Heh._fieM.

6 Or, the hill. ch.
23.14. De.3.27;4.49;34-
1.

c Or, the wilder-
ness, ch.23.28;33.49.

8 This clause oueht
rather to be render-
ed, 'And from Ba-
moth to the ravine,
which is in the plain
ofMoab—the head of
Pisgah. and looks to-
wards (upon the face
of) Jeshimon.'—y'.

rf De.2,26,27. Ju.ii.
19.ch.za 17,19.

y The kingdom of
Sihon extended along
the mountain range
and plateau east of
the Jordan, from the
river Arnon on the
south to the Jabbok
on the north. It thus
intervened between
the place where the
Israelites were now
encamped and the
river Jordan. Moses
therefore was com-
pelledeither to obtain
by diplomacy or to
force a passage
through it. The re-
gion now occupied by
tne Amorites had
formerly belonged to
theMoabites; but the
latter were driven out
by Sihon.

—

P.

Sundry journeys of the Israelites.

a "serpent had bitten any man, when he beheld
the serpent of brass, he Hved.

10 IT AndP the children of Israel set forward,
and pitched in Oboth.

11 And they journeyed from- Oboth, and
pitched at Ije-abarim/ in the wilderness which
is before Moab, toward the sun-rising.

12 IT From thence they removed, and pitched
in the ^valley of Zared.^

.
13 From thence they removed, and pitched

on the other side of Arnon, which is in the
wilderness that cometh out of the coasts of the
Amorites: for ""Arnon is the border of Moab,
between Moab and the Amorites.

14 Wherefore it is said in the book® of the
wars of the Lord, What he did in the Red
sea,^ and in the brooks of Arnon,

15 And at the stream of the brooks that
goeth down to the dwelling of Ar, 'and ^heth
upon the border of Moab.

16 And from thence they went to *Beer; that
is the well, whereof the Lord spake unto Moses,
"Gather the people together, and I will give
them water.

17 IT Then Israel *sang this song, Spring %p,
O well; sing^ ye unto it:

18 The ^princes digged the well, the nobles
of the people digged it, by the direction of the
'lawgiver, with their staves. And "from the
wilderness they went to Mattanah;

19 And from Mattanah to Nahaliel; and
from Nahaliel to Bamoth;

20 And from Bamoth in the valley, that is

in the country^ of Moab, to the top ^of Pisgah,
which looketh toward ''Jeshimon.^

211" And **Israel sent messengers unto Sihon
king of the Amorites, saying,

22 Let me pass through thy land: we will

not turn into the fields, or into the vineyards;
we will not drink o/" the waters of the well; but
we will go along by the king's hiyh-v^oy, until

we be past thy borders.^

obedience, he publicly and willingly, upon Mount
Calvary, resigned himself unto death, leaving his robes
of finished righteousness to all who believe.

^
CHAPTER XXI. [Ver. i. The word translated

'spies' is in the Syriac and other ancient versions
rendered^ * places.* The Septuagint and other authori-
ties consider it a proper name^ and render it *the way
of Atharim.* There seems, however, no good reason
for departing from our English version. For if, con-
trary to the ordinary opinion of geographers, it be in-
correct—an opinion, be it observed, of no more than
conjectural authoritv—and HKadesh and k'ndp<:h.hnrt,^n

down the great valley to Ezion-gaber at the northern
end of the Gulf of Akabah; then eastward across the
mountain ridge to the plateau of Arabia. Here they
encountered their greatest difficulties. The plateau is

destitute of verdure and water. It is a dreary undu-
lating expanse, covered with flints and debris of lime-
stone, exposed to the parching heat of an unclouded
sun. The Israelites traversed it at the very worst
season, about the end of August. P.\

Ver. 9. [It signifies such a pole as was the banner-
staff of the tribes, to which they were accustomed to
look in decamping and marching.

—

He Hved. The
ci^rn-lirnT nf tli« coM^o^l^,^ ..-^c- n« « ^1 1—1 J '..J-

Ver. 14. {Book or narrative. There is no necessity
for translating it book^ and then conjecturing whether
the passage be a quotation from a Moabitish poem, or
Mosaic book of directions to Joshua, and now lost.

—

Wars of the Lord, that is, wars directed by his provi-
dence and word, for punishment of wicked nations.

—

Red Sea^ or as some think *at Suph,^ which they sup-
pose the name of a place in the neighbourhood. Does
It not more likely mean the Red Sea as in the text, and
particularize it as the place where the wars of the Lord
began, and closing with Risgah, from which Moses
viewed the full extent of the promised land? C]
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The Amorites conquered.

23 And' Sihon would not suffer Israel to
pass through his border; but Sihon gathered all

his people together, and went out against Israel
into the wilderness: and he came to Jahaz, and
fought against Israel.

24 And •''Israel smote him with the edge of
the sword, and possessed his land from Arnon
unto Jabbolc, even unto the children ofAmmon:
for the border of the children of Ammon was
strong.

3b iind Israel took all these cities: and Israel
dwelt in all the cities of the Amorites, in Hesh-
bon, and in all the villages* thereof.

26 For Heshbon was the city of Sihon the
king of the Amorites, who had fought against
the former king of Moab, and taken all his land
out of his hand, even unto Arnon.'

27 Wherefore they that speak in ^proverbs^
say. Come into Heshbon, let the city of Sihon
be built and prepared:

28 For there is a 'fire gone out of Heshbon,
a flame froin the city of Sihon: it hath con-
sumed Ar of Moab, and the lords of the high
places of Arnon.

29 Woe to thee, Moab! thou art undone, O
people of ''Chemosh!* he hath given his sons
that escaped, and his daughters, into captivity
unto Sihon king of the Amorites.

30 We have shot* at them; Heshbon is per-
ished even unto *Dibon, and we have laid them
waste even unto Nophah, which reacheth unto
Medeba.

31 "H Thus Israel *dwelt in the land of the
Amorites.

32 And Moses sent to spy out 'Jaazer, and
they took the villages thereof, and drove out the
Amorites that were there.

33 1 And™ they turned and went up by the
way of Bashan: and Og the king of Bashan
went out against them, he and all his people
to the battle at Edrei.*

34 And the Lord said unto Moses, "Fear
him not: for I have delivered him into thy

NUMBERS XXII.
A.M.2552. B.C. 1452.

^ Ju.ii.2o. De.a.30-
32:29.7.8.
yps. 135.10,11; 136.

19- Ain.2.g, De.29.7,8;
2.30-36. Jo5.i2.i-3; 13.
8-10; 24-8. ch.32.1-3,33
-42. Ne.9.22. Ju.ii.i8-
=3-

8 Heb. daughters.
So the Hebrews call
the lesser cities or vi'i-

lages, and the chief
city the mother.

fi Had Heshbon still

been in possession of
Moab, Israel could
not have occupied it,

God having' forbid
them to touch any
of their possessions,
De.2.9.—C.

1 Sontfs com'osed
by the Amorites.

2 Proverbs, literal-

ly, one word or ex-
pression standing for
another, a simiUtude,
a parable ; ver. 27-29
record the conquests
of Sihon; ver, 30 re-
presents Sihon's dis-
comfiture by victori-
ous Israel,—

C

^rJe. 48.45. Is.17.13,
14. Am. 1.4,7, 10, 1412,2,

h I Ki.1.7.33. Ju.ii.
24- 2K1.23.13. Je.48.7,
13.46-

3 The name of a
national god of the
Moabites. As the
Moabites were ad-
dicted to his worship,
they are called 'the
people of Chemosh,
—P.

* This is the first

intimation of the use
of the boTu by the
Israelites since their
exodus. Bv the same
weapon ITacod had
conquered the same
people some centu-
ries before, Ge, 48.22.

»je.48.i8,2a. ch.32.
34.15.15.2,9,

* ch.32. 33-42. De.3.
16,17. Jos.i2,i-.6; 13.8-

/ch.32. 1.3,35. Jos. 13.

25.15.16.8,9.253.24.5

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

ff De.29.8;3.3-i7.ch

_ J- 33-4" ' "

" "

13.10,11

32- 33-42- Jos. 12. 4-6
.Ne,9.22

CHAP. XXIL
a ch.33.48,49.

1 Literally, Arboth-
Moab, 'the white dry
placesof Moab." Ar-
abetk was tiie name
g-iven to the deep val-
fey throiigh which the
Jordan flows. That
section of it lyin^
alonp the base of the
mountains at the
north-east angle of
the Dead Sea was
called Arboth-Moab.
It was due east of
Jericho, and was
separated from the
plair - '

the I

Perhaps it was the discovery of a copious spring by
which the thirst of the fainting multitudes was assuaged.
The Hebrew words may be thus rendered :

—

* Spring up, O well ! Sing ye unto it

!

The well, the princes digged it.

The nobles of the people excavated it;

With the sceptre—with their staves,' /*,]

REFLECTIONS. — Continued courage and de-
pendence upon God are highly necessary, that at last
we may prove more than conquerors. Religious vows,
when properly conducted, are likewise sometimes nro-
Tita'hlo T(.,f ,,,,— ...1— * ; • ] _ 11 . S

m De.3.1; 29.7. Jos.
J3.12.

S Bashan lay north
ofGilead. It extend-
ed from the river
Hieromax on the
south to the territory
of Damascus on the
north, and from the
Jordan valley on the
west to the Arabian
desert on the east.
The greater part of
it is flat iLible-land, of
extraordinary fertil-

ity, and celebrated
for the richness of its

pastures. Edrei, one
of its capital cities,
stood near the centre
of the kingdom, on a
rocky promontory
whicn snoots out

the south-west
cornerof the wild and
rugged province of
Argob. Its ruins are
from two to three
miles in circuit, and
still bear the ancient
name. Og. King of
Bashan, was the last
remaining in that
region of the giant
Rephaim, who were
the aboriginal inha-
bitants of Bashan.-/*,
« Though a giant,

De. 3. 2. Ps. 135. io,ii;
I36.i9,20.ver.24,25.

r Jericho by
. r Jordan, ft
is a low plain, peirti-

ally covered with a
white nitrous crust,
intersected by deep
gullies and water-
courses, and studded
with shrubberies of
tamarisk, acacia, and
myrtle. The beauty
and fertility of this
great plain, with the
rapid river running
through it, must have
reminded the Israel-
ites of Egypt.

—

P,

2 MosesAwA on the
east side of Jordan,
and therefore 'this
side,' in his narrative,
means easl side.—6.

b ch. 21.3,20-35.
c D«.2.25. Ex.15,15;

I.I2.PS.53.5.

t^ ver. 7, 8, 15; 25.Z5;
31.8. Jos 13.21.

e Jos.24.9;i3.22,Nc.
13.2. ML 6.5. De. 23.4.
ch. 24.1. 2Pe, 2, 15,16.
Judeii.Re.2.14.
^ch.23.7.
8 Some tnanu-

scripts read ' children
of Antmon,' but as
Balaam came from
beyond the Euphra-
tes, ch, 23. 7, and as
the children of Am-
mon do not appear to
have ever emigrated
to Mesopotamia, we
prefer the Authoriz
ed Version, and con-
sider it as recording
not merely the priest-
ly office but heredi-
tary dignity of Ba-
laam as a prince of
his o-wn people, a cir-
cumstance which ren-
ders his covetousness
and acceptance of
a bribe the more
shameful, as poverty
had no part in under-
mining his principles.

g ch. i. ii. xxvi, Fs.
io5.24.Ex.i.9.Ge,i2.2;
13.16; lS.5i*7-3-7; 22-

17.

4 Heb, eye.
h Ac, 8. 9,10; 16.16.

De.23.4,Ne.i3.2.
6 They thought

that if soothsayers,
diviners, or the Uke,
imprecated a curse
or blessing upon per-
sons or things, it

would certainly take
effect.

»De,Z3.4. 2Pe.2.is.
Juderi. Pr.i7.8,23;i8,
i6;i9.6,

^ch.i2.6;23.i2.2Ki,
17.41.Eze. 33. 31.

Balalis first message to Balaam^

hand, and all his people, and his land; and thou
shalt do to him as thou didst unto Sihon king
of the Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

^
35 So they ^'smote him, and his sons, and all

his people, until there was none left him alive?
and they possessed his land.

CHAPTER XXn.
2 BaUk's first message for Balaam is refused. 15 His seamdma-

sage obtameth him. 22 Au angel would have slain him, if his asshad
not saved him. 36 Balak entertaineth him.

AND the children of Israel "set forward, and
. pitched in the plains of Moab,^ on this side

Jordan^ by Jericho.

2 t And Balak the son of Zippor saw 'all

that Israel had done to the Amorites.
3 And Moab was sore "afraid of the people,

because they were many; and Moab was dis-
tressed because of the children of Israel.

4 And Moab said unto the *elders of Midian,
Now shall this company lick up all that are
round about us, as the ox licketh up the grass
of the field. And Balak the son of Zippor was
king of the Moabites at that time.

5 He' sent messengers therefore unto Balaam
the son of Beor, to -^Pethor, which is by the
river of the land of the children of his ^people,
to call him, saying. Behold, there is a people
come out from Egypt: behold, they "cover the
face* of the earth, and they abide over against
me.

6 Come now therefore, I pray thee, ""curse

me this people; for they are too mighty for me:
peradventure I shall prevail, that we may smite
them, and that I may drive them out of the
land: for I wot that he whom thou hlessest is

blessed, and he whom thou cursest is cursed.*

7 And the elders of Moab, and the elders of
Midian, departed with the Rewards of divina-
tion in their hand; and they came unto Balaam,
and spake unto him the words of Balak.

8 And he said unto them. Lodge here this
'night, and I. will bring you word again, as the
Lord shall speak unto me. And the princes
of Moab abode with Balaam.

In all our wanderings on earth God can grant us wells
of comfort, and fill our mouths with his praise : he can
bestow noted victories in favour of his people, even on
this side death. And what easy work it is to conquer
the strongest enemies when God's time is come, and
he helps us by his grace! Yet in these victories
let me observe, that they who intend mischief to
others, often fall into the pit which themselves have
digged

; that worldly possessions are changeable and
frail; and especially that ill-gotten gain is seldom long
enjoyed.

his political sagacity, Ex. i8. 10-12, 14,29, and it is
by no means improbable that his kindred in Moab may
have been distinguished by similar qualities. C.
See note on Ex. 2. 15. /".]

REFLECTIONS.—Relations by blood are some-
times the bitterest enemies to one another, and seek to
ruin those who might expect kindness from them.
The most awful things in religion, imprecations of
divine wrath not excepted, are often transformed into
ordinances of the devil : and sinners, with great ex-
pense and toil, court ihp nQcictan^^ ^f t,^ii „.t,=„ .1

—



Balak's second message to Balaam.

9 And 'God came unto Balaam,® and said,

What men are these with thee ?

10 And Balaam said unto God, ""Balak the
son of Zippor, king of Moab, hath sent unto
me, saying,

11 Behold, there is a people come out of
Egypt, which covereth the face of the earth:
come now, curse me them; peradventure I shall
be able to overcome them,'' and drive them
out.

12 And God said unto Balaam, "Thou shalt
not go with them; thou shalt not curse the
people: for they are blessed.

13 And Balaam rose up in the morning, and
said unto the princes of Balak, Get you into
vour land: for the Lord refuseth to give me
leave to go with you.

14 And the princes of 'Moab rose up, and
they went unto Balak, and said, Balaam refus-
eth to come with us.*

15 1 And Balak sent yet again princes, more,
and more honourable than they.

16 And they came to Balaam, and said to
him, Thus saith Balak the son of Zippor, Let
nothing, I pray thee, hinder thee from^ coming
unto me,

17 For °I will promote thee unto very great
honour, and I will do whatsoever thou sayest
unto me: come therefore, I pray thee, curse me
this people.

18 And Balaam answered and said unto the
sei-vants of Balak, ^If Balak would give me his
house full of silver and gold, I cannot go be-
yond the word of the Lord my God, to do less
or more.

19 Now therefore, I pray you, 'tarry ye also
here this night, that I may know what the
Lord will say unto me more.

20 And God came unto Balaam at night,
and said unto him, "-If the men come to call

thee, rise up, and go with them;^ but 'yet the
word which I shall say unto thee, that shalt
thou do.

21 And Balaam 'rose up in the morning,
and saddled his ass, and went with the princes
of Moab.

22 IT And God's anger was kindled "because
he went:^ and the "'angel of the Lord stood in
the way for an adversary against him. (Now
he was riding upon his ass, and his two servants
were with him.)

NUMBERS XXII.
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Balaam reproved by his ass.

/ Ge.so.y. 31.24; 41.
25.Da.2.45;4.2i.22.

S That Baiaatn
was by fjrofession a
believer im. and by
office a priest of, Je-
hovah, there can be
no reasonable doubt.
And that God should
honour such a man
with a vision and a
commission need not
appear stranjre.wlien
it is considered that
Balaam bears a testi-
mony to Moab that a
better man could not
have borne, because
he would not have
been induced to ac-
company the messen-
gers for love of re-
ward, Jude II.—C.m ver,4-6.

7 Heb. / shall pre
vail in Jighting
against him.
n De.23.5.Job33.i4

-17. Ge.12.2; 22.i7;a7,
33-RO-II.29.

8 The distance
from Moab to Pethor
in Mesopotamia is
great, and the jour-
ney must have occu-
pied at least twenty
days; but it will be
remembered that the
Israelites encamped
for a long period on
the plains of Moab.
The campaign in
Bashan could not
have been a brief
one. The towns and
villages of Moab,
Gilead, and Bashan
were captured, and,
as wa read, in many
cases rebuilt; and
during the whole of
this period the camp
was permanently
fixed on the plains of
Moab.

—

p.
9 Heb. Be not thou

lettedfrom, &c.
Mat 4.8.9. Ps.4,6;

17-14- Es. 5.11, De.i6.
19.Pr.a8.21.

^ch. 24 13. Fs. 12.2.
Eze. 33. 31 2 Pe, 2. 15.
Jude II. I Ki.22.14.

?2Pe.2.i5. Ga.i.8.9,
Mai. 1.6, Eze. 33. 31.
rPs. 81.12. Eze. 14.

3-5-2Ki.2.i7.2Th.2,
10,11,

1 God had said to
Balaam, ver is,
' Thou shalt not go
with them :

' now he
says, ' Go with them;'
is he not therefore
changeable in his pur-
pose, and even con-
tradictory in his
prohibitions and per-
missions? No; God
prohibits him from
going with the first

messenger, and the
anxiety of Balak,
Moab. and Midian
is excited, and their
attention doubly
drawn to the coming
and the words of
Balaam. God per-
tnits or orders
Salaam to go with
the second messen-
Sers, who were 'more
onourable,' ver. 15,

than the first, not out
of respect to their
rank, but out of re-
gard to his own pro-
pertime of employing
Balaam's warning

—

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

warning which
their confidence in
Balaam should have
induced the Moabites
to observe.

—

C.

J' Is. 37 29. Ps, 33.10,
II. ver.35; ch.23.12,26.

/Is. 59. 7.Pr. 1. 16;4.
16. 1T1.6.10.
u ver.zo,32,

2 God had directed
Balaam, to go; why
then is hi.s anger
kindled because he
went?' Is not ihis
capriciousness! N o.

Cod had said, ver.
If the men come

. - -all thee, rise up
and go.' But Ea-

rn, listening, not
God, but to a

heart, 2 Pe.

3 This incidental
note of the improved
condition of the
country, at this early
period, is not un-
worthy of remark;
agricultural skill and
industry being as
much the gi/t^ God
as mildness of climate
or fertility of soil.—C.

ojobs.r3-i5. Is.47.
12.

*Is.26.ii;28.i8. Ho,
2.6.

f Ja. 1. 20. Pr. 12. 10:

27.3,4:14.16.
d 2 Pe. 2. 16. 1 Co. I.

19,27.
evt. 12. 10,16; 14. 16;

27.3,4. Ps.92.6;94.a

* Heb. -who hast
ridden upon tne.

5 Or, ever since
thou wast, &c.

* The miracle oXihe
ass has been a sub-
ject of perplexity to
believers, and of
banter, ridicule, and
reproach to mjidels.
There is room for
neither, unless the
believer admit, or the
infidel assert, a limit
to omnipotence. This,
we know, the believer
will not, and we think
the injidel dare not.
The narrative, there-
fore, rests upon the
unimpeachable cre-
dibility of Moses as
a man of God; the
miraculous attesta-
tion to his divine
commission which
God so constantly
and publicly af-
forded; and those
unfulfilled but pro-
gressive prophecies,
which, like a stream
of living water, is

flowing, in these
latter days, as pure
and abundant from
the fountain of truth,

in the morning
:n the Spirit of— Lord taught

Moses to send it

forth.—C.

yi.u.24. 16. iCh. 21.
16.Ge. 21. 19.

g Or. bcrwed him-
self, G^.z-;.-^,

n Ps. 36, 6. 1 Co. 9. 9,
io.Pr.i2.io,i6;27.3,4.

7 Or, to be an ad-
versary unto thee.

i 2 Pe. 2. 14. 15. Jude
t.De.23.4.Mi.6.5.
k I Ki. 13. 24. ch.i6.

3';35;i4-37.

* tx. 9. 27;io. 16. 17,
Ps.78. 34,37. iSa.15.33,
24. Mat.27.4.

8 Heb. be evil zn
thine eyes.

8 The character of
Balaam, however
strange and contra-
dictory it may ap-
pear when superfi-
cially considered, is

nevertheless one of
the most common

—

a man determined to
obey God in one
department. easily
temj)ted,and strongly
inchned to disobey
him in another—

a

man eagerly desiring
the comfort of being
religious, yet as
eagerly seeking the
profit of unrighteous-
ness—a man wishing
.0 be honest, yet
hasting to be rich,'
and therefore 'not
innocent,' Pr. 28. 20

—

a man labouring to
lay hold upon heaven
ith the one hand,

. ;t grasping the
earth with the other—a man vainly en-
deavouring to recon-
cile impossibilities by
'serving tzuo mas-
ters' at the same
time. Mat. 6, 24, and
faithlesslv in the end
forsaken by the one,
and riirhleou.slv rnn-

'path of the vineyards, a wall being on this side
and a wall on that side.^

25 And when the ass saw the angel of the
Lord, she thrust herself unto the wall, and
•crushed Balaam's foot against the wall;' and
he smote her again.

26 And the angel of the Lord went further,
and stood in a narrow place, Hvhere was no
way to turn either to the right hand or to the
left.

27 And when the ass saw the angel of the
Lord, she fell down under Balaam: and
"Balaam's anger was kindled, and he smote the
ass with a staflp.

28 And the Lord ^opened the mouth of the
ass; and she said unto Balaam, What have I
done unto thee, that thou hast smitten me these
three times?

29 And Balaam said unto the ass, Because
thou hast mocked me: I 'would there were a
sword in mine hand, for now would I kill thee.

30 And the ass said unto Balaam, Am not I
thine ass, upon which thou hast ridden* ever
since^ / was thine unto this day? was I ever
wont to do so unto thee? And he said, «Nay.

31 Then the Lord opened the eyes of Balaam,
and he •'^saw the angel of the Lord standing in
the way, and his sword draw^n in his hand:
and he bowed down his head, and ^fell iiat on
his face.

32 And the angel of the Lord said unto him,
''Wherefore hast thou smitten thine ass these
three times? behold, I went out to withstand
thee,^ because thy way is perverse before me:

33 And the ass saw me, and turned from me
these three times: unless she had turned from
me, surely now also I ""had slain thee, and. saved
her alive.

34 And Balaam said unto the angel of the
Lord, I Tiave sinned; for I knew not that thou
stoodest in the way against me: now therefore,
if it displease thee,* I will get me back again.*

35 And- the angel of the Lord said unto
Balaam, ™Go with the men: but only the word
that I shall speak unto thee, that thou shalt
speak. So Balaam went with the princes of
Balak.

36 IT And when Balak heard that Balaam
was come, he "went out to meet him unto a
city of Moab, which is in the border of "Arnon,
Wnicn is in +}ip nfmr»a+ /^/^Qof



Balak's sacrifice.

to say any thing? the word that God putteth
in my mouth, that shall I speak.

39 And Balaam went with Balak, and they
came unto Kirjath-huzoth.^

40 And Balak 'offered oxen and sheep, and
sent to Balaam,^ and to the princes that were
with him.

41 And it came to pass on the morrow, that
Balak took Ba4aam, and brought him up into
the high places of Baal, that thence he might
see 'the 'utmost joar^ of the people.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1, 14, 28 BalaKs sacrifice. 7, 18 Balaam's parcMe.

AND "Balaam said unto Balak, Build me here
l\- seven altars, and prepare me here ''seven

oxen, and seven rams.

2 And Balak did as Balaam had spoken;
and Balak and Balaam offered on ever^ altar

a bullock and a ram.

3 And Balaam said unto Balak, Stand by
thy "burnt-offering, and I will go: ""peradven-
ture the Lord will come to meet me; and
whatsoever he showety me I will tell thee.
And 'he went to an high place.

4 And God -^met Balaam: and h? said unto
him, I have 'prepared seven altars, and I have
offered upon ever^ altar a bullock and a ram.

5 And the Lord ''put a word in Balaam's
mouth, and said. Return unto Balak, and thus
thou shalt speak.

6 And he returned unto him, and, lo, he
stood by his burnt-sacrifice, he and all the
princes of Moab.

7 1 And he Hook up his parable, and said,
Balak the king of Moab hath brought me
from" Aram', out of the mountains of the east,
saying, 'Come, curse me Jacob; and come,
defy™ Israel.-

8 How" shall I curse, whom God hath not
cursA? or how shall I defy, whom the Lord
hath ^t -defied?

9 For from the top of the rocks I see him,
and from the hills I behold him:^ lo, the people
shall "dwell alone ;3 and shall not be reckoned
among the nations.

10 Who can count "the dust of Jacob, and
the number of the fourth joar/" of Israel?* Let
'me^ die the death

' of the righteous, and let
my last end be like his!^

11 And Balak said unto Balaam, What hast

NUMBERS XXIII.
A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452,

Balaam's parable.

city of\ Or,
streets

r ch.aj. 2,14,30, Ge.
31.51. Ex. 18. 12.

3 Balak seems to
have gone up to the
' high places of Baal

'

for sacrifice, leaving
Balaam and the
princes below; and it

IS hy no means im-
probable that A'ii

laatn would have de-
clined or refused tn
accompany him in
the worship of Baal;
and the Midianite
princes may have
joined him in this
scruple.— Note, A
scrupulous cof> •

scieftce is no certain
evidence of a pure
conscience, Ac. 24. 26.

The Jews refused to
enter Pilate's judg--
iHcnt-hall for fear of
ceremoniaIpollulion,
Jn. 18, 28, but they
stood without, with
murder in their
hearts, against the
innocent Jesus, cry-
ing. 'Away with him.
crucify him,* Jn. 19,

s All of them. ch.
23- 13-

>. 2 Sa.

CHAP. xxin.
a 2pe. 2.i4,ii;. Jude
i.Eze.33.3i.iti.6.io.
Mat. 33, 14.

drCh.15.26.3Ch.29.
21. Job 42. 8 This
was offered to pro-
cure God's permis-
sion to curse Israel.

c Le.i.Ge.4.4,s.
d ch. 22. 9,20,22, 28.

1 Here Balaam
bears witness to the
supreme Godhead of
Jehovah, one ofthe
great ends for which
he was commissioned
to go 10 Moab,

—

C.

e Or, he ivent soli-
tary, ch.24,1.

ych.22.9,2o;ver,i6.
^Is.58.4.Lu.i8.i2,

h ver, 16; ch. 22. 3:;;

24. 2. De. 23. 5. Mi. 6.5.
Pr.i6.i,9;2i.i. Jn.i2,
50-

jHos. 8. 1. Is. 58.1.

Job27.i;29.i.
k Ge.24.io.De.33,4.

ch.22.5.

/ch.22.6,i.
*n I Ga. 17

31. 21:23.9,

n Is. 44. 25:47. 12. Pr,
21.30. Ro.8.3i.He.i3.
5.6-

8 Balaam stood on
the brow oftiie moun-
tain ridge which
boundsArboth-Moab
on the east. From
thence he had a full
view of the camp of
Israel, which lay in
the plain beneath
him.—/'.

<? De.33.28.Jc.49-3i-
Es.3.8. Ex.19, 5,6. Dc.
14.2.

3 It has been often
and justly remarked
that a stranger sel-
dom feels more alone
than in a crowded
city where no one
recognizes.salutes, or
cares for him. It is

in this sense, not that
of seclusion, that
Israel, with small ex-
ception in someChris-
tian hearts, still

'dwells alone.'—C.

/ Ge.12,2; 13.16; 22.

i7;28, 14. ch.26. 2-51.

* Israel was divid-
ed into Jbtir camps,
answering to the car-
dinal pomts of the
compass ; and the
promise of their re-
storation still pre-

^thesameyoMr-
/bld division, ls.43.5,

?Ps,37.37.Re.i4.i3-
PS. 116. I> Is. 57. 1,2.

Lu.2,29.Phi.i.2i,

5 Heb, my soul, or
my life.

6 Balaam was now

A.M. "Ci B.C. 1452.

under divine inspira-
tion. He saw that
God was blessing and
would bless Israel
after the flesh ; and
he saw that with
higher and richer
blessings he would
bless the spiritual Is-
rael Hence he says,
' Let my soul die the
death of the right-
eous,' i.e. the spirit-
ual Israel, 'and let

my last end be like
his," i.e. the spiritual
Israelite,

—

P.

r- Ps. 109. 17, 18, ch.
23.6, 11: ver, 25.

s ver.26. Eze. 33.31.
ch. 22. 20,35,38. Tit.i.
i6,Ps.37.37.

/ I Ki. 20, 23,28, Re.
13,17 De.2^, 17,18. He
thought this circum-
stance might pro-
mote their curse.

' Or, the hill, ch,
21,20. De.3.27;4.49;34-

Kver.i, 29.15,46. 6.

,xch,23.20,35,38;ver.

5, even though he
sought for enchant-
ments,ch.24. 1.

y Ju.3.28.

z I Sa.15,29. Ps, 89.

s.^;. Tit,i.2. Hab.2.3,2
Ki.i.i6. Mai. 3.6. Ro,
__.29.Ja.i.i7. Hehath
irrevocably deter-
mined to biess them.

a Ro. 8. 1, 33, 38,39.
}n. 10.27-29. iFe.1.5,
Ge.27.34.

* Je. 50.20. Hab. i.

13, He beheld no sin
in Israel at that time
which would provoke
him to destroy them;
nor. as an angry
Judge, does he see
any sin against the
law, as a covenant of
works, in believers.

8 'They arc not
all Israel which are
of Israel,' Ro. 9. 6.

But in none who are
* Israelites indeed

'

does God behold
either iniquity or
perverseness, for
' the blood of Christ
his Son hath cleans-
ed them from all
--...' . Jn. I. 7, there-
fore he does not see

them the stains
which the atonement
has washed away and
mercypardoned, He.
",12.—C,

t:Ei. 34.9- Ps. 23.4;
9i.is:47-7- Ju.6.13. Is.
8.10,2 Ch.13.12.He.13.
5,6.Re.2i,3.

•*

A glorious attes-
tation to a king and
his princes that Je-
hovah is ' King of
ings, and Lord of
)ras,' Re,i9.i6.— C.

1 This verse affords
a fine example of He-

I

brew parallelism. It
is divided into two
clauses, and each
clause consists of two
members. The same
general idea runs
through the whole of
each clause, but it is

exhibited in a differ-
ent aspect in each
member— • The Lord
his God is with him'—with Israel; 'the
shout of a king {i.e

of Jehovah, who
makes his presence
known) is among
them.'—/'.

a'ch.28.8;22.S.
(T Israel, De. 33.-I7.

Ps.22.2i;92.io. jfob39.
II.

/Mat.16.18, Ro. 16.

2o;8-i,33,3S.iPe.3.i3.

h Ge. 49. 9. Jos. vi.-
xxii. 2Sa. viii.x. Mi 5
8,9. Ro.8.37. Zec.10.4,

thou done unto me? I took thee to '"curse mine
enemies, and, behold, thou hast blessed them
altogether.

12 And he answered and said, 'Must I not
take heed to speak that which the Lord hath
put in my mouth?

13 And Balak said unto him, Come, I pray
thee, with me unto another place, from whence
thou mayest see them: thou shalt see *but the
utmost part of them, and shalt not see them all;

and curse me them from thence.

14 IT And he brought him into the field of
Zophim, to the top of Pisgah,^ and "built seven
altars, and offered a bidlock and a ram on every
altar.

15 And he said unto Balak, Stand here bv
thy burnt -offering, while I meet the Lord
yonder.

16 And the Lord met Balaam, and *put a
word in his mouth, and said. Go again unto
Balak, and say thus.

17 And when he came to him, behold, he
stood by his burnt-offering, and the princes of
Moab with him. And Balak said unto him.
What hath the Lord spoken ?

18 IF And he took up his parable, and said,

^Rise up, Balak, and hear; hearken unto me,
thou son of Zippor:

19 God^ is not a man, that he should lie;

neither the son of man, that he should repent:
hath he said, and shall he not do it? or hath
he spoken, and shall he not make it good?

20 Behold, I have received commandment to
bless; and he hath blessed; and I '^cannot re-
verse it.

21 He ^-hath not beheld iniquity in Jacob,
neither hath he seen perverseness in Israel:^ the
'Lord his God is with him, and the shout of
a king^ is among them.^

22 God** brought them out of Egypt: 'he
hath as it were the strength of an unicorn.

23 Surely-^ there is no enchantment ^against
Jacob, neither is there any divination against
Israel: According to this time it shall be said
ofJacob and of Israel, What hath God wrought!

24 Behold, '^the people shall rise up as a
great lion, and lift up himself as a young lion:
he shall not lie down until he eat of the prey,
and drink the blood of the slain.

25 IT And Balak said unto Balaam, Neither
curse them at all, nor bless them at all.



Balaam prophesieth the happiness of Israel,

26 But Balaam answered and said unto
Balak, *Told not I thee, saying, All that the

Lord speaketh, that I must do?

27 And Balak said unto Balaam, Come, I

pray thee, I will bring thee unto another place

;

peradventure it will please God that thou mayest
curse me them from thence.

28 And Balak brought Balaam unto the top

of 'Peor, that looketh toward 'Jeshimon.^

29 And ""Balaam said unto Balak, Build me
here seven altars, and prepare me here seven

bullocks and seven rams.

30 And Balak "did as Balaam had said, and
offered a bullock and a rain on evert/ altar.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 Balaam^ leaving divinations, pivphesieth the happiness of Israel.

10 Balak in anger dismisseth him, 15 He prophesieth of the Star of
Jacob, and the destruction of some nations.

AND when Balaam saw that it pleased the

- Lord to bless Israel, he went not, as at

other* times, ""to seek for enchantments, but he

set his face toward the wilderness.

2 And Balaam lifted up his eyes, and he saw
Israel ''abiding in Ms tents according to their

tribes; and the * Spirit of God came upon
him.^

3 And* he took up his parable, and said,

Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man
whose eyes are open^ hath said;^

4 He hath said, which heard the words of

God, which •''saw the vision of the Almighty,

falling* into a trance, but having his eyes open;

5 How 'goodly are thy tents, O Jacob! and
thy tabernacles, O Israel!

6 As the Valleys are they spread forth, as

gardens' by the river's side, as the ""trees of

lign-aloes, which the Lord hath planted, and
as cedar-trees beside the waters.

7 He shall 'pour the water out of his buckets,

and his seed shall be in many waters ; and his

king™ shall be higher than Agag, and his king-

dom shall be exalted.

8 God" brought him forth out of Egypt; he

hath as it were the strength of an unicorn : he

shall eat up the nations his enemies, and shall

break their bones, and pierce them through with

his aiTows.

9 He" couched, he lay down as a lion, and

as a great lion; who shall stir him up? ''Blessed

is he that blesseth thee, and cursed is he that

curseth thee.

NUMBERS XXIV.

_1 T»_1_1_J-.
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1ch.a2.38; ver. 12. 1

Ki.22.14.
Ach.25.i8;3i.i6.Jos.

/ ch.2i. 20:33.49.
3 Peor, ' the open-

ing," was one of the
prominent summits
ofthe range of Moab,
It lookea toward,
that is, it commanded
a view of Jeshimoii,
the great plain of
Arabia; and it also
looked down upon
the Israeiitish camp
on Arboth-Moab. It

appears to have been
one of the ancient
high-places dedicat-
ed to the worship of
Baal ; and it may
have been on that
account selected by
Balak.—/'.

fn 2Pe.3.i4.i5.Eze.
33. 31. Juden. ver. i,

14.

« ver.2,i4-Is.46.6;2.

7,S;i.ii-i5;66.3.

CHAP. XXIV.

a ch.23.3,i5.

d Heb. to the tneet-

ing0/oichantments

,

Is.8.i9:44.25;47.i2.
cch,ii.Ca.6.4,io.
d ch.ii. 26-29. I Sa.

19.19-24. ver.4, 16,
1 As it came upon

unmerciful Caiaphas,
when he foretold the
death of our Lord,
and expounded his
atonement, Jn. ii. 49,
51.

—

Note, God some-
times employs his
enemies to speak for
him, when the dis-
interested character
of their testimony is

calculated to carrv
conviction. Thus
Pilate was employed
judicially to acquit
our Lord, at the very
time hewas prepared
unjustly to condemn
him, Jn.18.38.—C.

e cn.23.7,18.
lYifLh.-wkohadhis

eyes shut, but now
open.

3 'Whose eyes
were shut and are
now opened,' refer-
ring to the ope?ti7ig of
his bodily eyes to see
the angel, ch. 22. 31,
and to the visions of
Israel's glory God
was now exhibiting
in prophetic perspec-
tive to the eye of his
mind. C. 'The
saying of Balaam
son of Beor; the say-
ing of the man with
unclosed eye.' The
Hebrew word which
I translate 'the say-
ing,' is employed to
express a prophetic
utterance, prompted
by the Spirit of God.
—P.
rGe.15.12. Da.8.17,

18,22. Acio.io. Re. I.

.17. Eze. I. 28. 1 Sa. 19.

24.
4 ' Falling,' not into

a 'trance,' according
to the words in-

serted by the trans-
lators, but referring
to the time (ch. 22.

31) when he 'fell flat

on his face," at the
sight of the 'angel
of the Lord,' havmg
had his eyes opened
to discover him.

—

C.

,C ch.ii.Ca.6.4,10,11.

IS. Is.

Col, 2.5.

h ch.ii.Re.i

iCa.4.12. Is. s8. II.

Ps.i.3;46.4. Joel3.i8.
Je.31.12.
k Eze.47-r2;3i- 3.4-

Ps.g2.i2,i3;i04.i6.
/Ge.22.i7. Pr. 5.16-

i&. Is.48.1. His seed
shall increase.
m Ps. 18. 43. Ezr. 4.

20.I Ch.14.9- i Ki.4.21.

Is. 2.2. Da.2.44.Re.ii.
15.Mat.B8.18.
« ch, 23. 22:14.9. De,

7.1. Jos. vi.-xxii. 2Sa.

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1453-

g Pr.ii.i8;i6.9,

r ch.22.18.
5 This seems to

confirm the view of
the same expression
given in the note ch.

22.S.-C
s ch,3i.i6.Re,2.i4.
/ Ge.4o.i.Is.24.22.
u ch.23,7, i8;ver. 3.

Job 27.1.

:*-Ge.i5.i2.Da.8.i7.
i8;io.i6.Re.i.i7. i Sa.
19.24. Ac. 10.10.

tj See note on ver.
3.4.-C.
y Ge. 49.10. Ps.7S,7o

-72;6o.8.2Sa.viii.2 Ki.
iii. Is. II. 14. 2ec, 10.11.

Jn.i.9.Re.22.i6.
' Every eye shall

see him. and they
Iso which pierced
im (as Balaam and

Judas did in sellitrg

himj, and all the kin-
dreds of the earth
(who hated him)
shall wail because of
him. Evenso.Amen;'
Ke.1.7.— C.

8 Or,smite through
the princes o/Moab.

9 The word trans-
lated 'destroy,' sig-

nifies also to con-
found, to rule over;
the latter is the more
probable meaning in

this place. 'Sheth,'
most probably the
name of a place ad-
jacent to j1/:7i1(^. The
prophecy got its first

exemplification in
David, it awaits its

completion in Mes-
siah.

—

C.
1 'I shall see him,
. . I shall behold

him.' i.e. WinStar, the
Sceptre— the ' great
Ruler whose rise and
whose triumph in the
latter day Balaam
saw in .prophetic
vision. Theprophecy
was fuifillea in King
David, in so far as he
was a type of the
greater King, MES-
i-lAH. In the Mes-
siah the words re-
ceived their ulti-

mate and only com-
plete fulfilment,—/*.
z Ge.27,29,4o.Ps.6o.

8-12. Am.9.12. Is.63.1,
2:xxxiv. SeeOb.Je.
xlix. Eze. 25. 12-14;
XXXV.
a Ps.io8.7-r3;iio.i,

5,6. aSa.viii.x.xii. Da.
2.44-

b The first of the
nations that lurrred
against Israel, Ex.
17.8.

^Ju.6.3;vii.viii.iSa.
I4.48;i5-3.7;z7.8;30.i,

17- I Ch.4. 43, Es. vMi.

ix.Ex.17.16.
2 Or, shall be eve't

to destruction.
3 At this time they

dwelt amongst the
Amalekites, i Sa. 15.

I, and from Ex. xxxi.
and Ju.1.16 it seems
most probable they
were a tribe of the
Midianites, most pro-
bably those whose
princes accompanied
the Moabites to Ba-
laam ; their former
kindness being turn-
ed into jealousy,
through the evil sur-
misings and counsel
of Balak.—

C

rf Job 29.18. Hab. 2.

19. Jii. 1. 16. Je. 49- 16.

Am. 9.2, 3.

4 Heb. Kain.
5 Or, hoiv long

shall it be ere As-
shurcarry theea-way
captive f

e Is. 23. 1, Da. 7.6,7,
i9;8j-8;io.2o;ii.3,3o.
6TheCA2/('i>«were

a race descended
from Javan, whose
family colonized
Greece and the isles

of the Levant. The
Greeks, therefore,
seeni to be the peo-
ple here referred to;

and the prophecy
was fulfilled when

and of the Star out ofJacoL

Balak said unto Balaam, I called thee to curse
mine enemies, and, behold, thou hast altogether

blessed t/tem these three times.

11 Therefore now flee thou to thy place: I

thought to promote thee unto great honour;
but, lo, the Lord hath ^kept thee back from
honour.

12 And Balaam said unto Balak, ''Spake I

not also to thy messengers which thou sentest

unto me, saying,

13 If Balak would give me his house full of

silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the com-
mandment of the Lord, to do eif/ier good or

bad of mine own mind; diit what the Lord
saith, that will I speak?

14 And now, behold, I go unto my people:

come therefore, and I will "advertise thee what
this people shall do to thy people in the *latter

days.

15 U And he "took up his parable, and said,

Balaam the son of Beor hath said, and the man
whose eyes are open hath said;

16 He hath said, which ""heard the words of

God, and kncAv the knowledge of the most
High, which saw the vision of the Almighty,

falling into a trance, but having his eyes

open :®

17 I shall see %im, but not now; I shall

behold him, but not nigh -? there shall come a

Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out

of Israel, and shall smite the corners of ®Moab,

and destroy^ all the children of Sheth.^

18 And ''Edom shall be a possession, Seir

also shall be a possession for his enemies; and
Israel shall do valiantly.

19 Out of Jacob shall come ''he that shall

have dominion, and shall destroy him that re-

maineth of the city.

20 And when he looked on Amalek, he took

up his parable, and said, Amalek was ^'the first

of the nations, but his *=latter end shall be that

he perish for ever.^

21 And he looked on the Kenites,^ and took

up his parable, and said, ^Strong is thy dwell-

ing-place, and thou puttest thy nest in a rocki

22 Nevertheless the Kenite^ shall be wasted,

until Asshur shall carry thee away captive.^

23 And he took up his parable, and said,

Alas! who shall live when God doeth this?

24 And ''ships shall come from the coast of



SH^'iSSl'iF^P^'r"^"®
TROUGH NEAR NAZARETH-NEAR WHERE CHRIST WASBROUGHT UP. [NOMBBRS, piv : I7.]-Balaam's Prophecy of Christ : "I shall seehim but not now : I shall behold him, but not nigh : there shall come a Star out of

«<..<=
J^<=°^^^"'^ ^ Sceptre shall rise out of Israel." Just a little way from Nazareh as youDass toward Cana of Galilee, you reach a little village where there is a fountain and an

ancient sarcophagus. These sarcophagi, found in many places in Palestine, are said tc
date from the time of the Romans. This picture is given here because it 'illustrates a
scene in the neighborhood of Nazareth, often passed over by Chribt when he was a boy.
It illustrates the prophecy by Balaam which refers to Christ. This is a characteristic
scene. We have the thorny cactus, the olive trees, the donkey and the little Arab bov.



Phinehas Mleih Zimri and Cozbi.

25 And Balaam rose up, and went and -^re-

turned to his place: and Balak also went his
way.

CHAPTER XXV.
,}, ^"'^ "* ShUtim commU whtyredom and idolatry. 6 Phinehat
kiUeth ZvmnandCoAi. 10 God therefore giveth him an everlasting
prteathooa. 16 The Mtdianitea are to be vexed.

AND Israel abode in "Shittim,! and the 'people
- began to commit whoredom with the

daughters of Moab.^

2 And they ''called the people unto the sacri-
fices of their gods:^ and the people did eat, and
bowed down to their gods.

3 And Israel ^joined himself unto Baal-peor:^
and the 'anger of the Lord was kindled against
Israel.

4 And the Lord said unto Moses, ''Take
all the heads of the people,^ and hang them up
before the Lord against the sun, that the fierce

anger of the Lord may be turned away from
Israel.

5 And Moses said unto nhe judges of Israel,

Slay ye every one his men that were joined
unto Baal-peor.

6 IT And, behold, one of the children of
Israel came and brought unto his brethren a
Midianitish woman, iri the sight of Moses, and
in the sight of all the congregation of the chil-

dren of Israel, who were ''weeping before the
door of the tabernacle of the congregation.

7 And *when Phinehas, the son of Eleazar,

i/«-^;1i'''??;?'J?^'-^°°-'''2-°f-''-'-'''5;'5!i7.»-S;.8.20.Jos.=2..7.,Ki..8.40.= Ki.,o.
•4,25,il.i8. h ize.9.4.E2r.9.3,4;io.6.9.Ju.2.4. . Ps oe.^g.Ex.e.as.ch.si.e.Jos.s^.iJju.so.sS.

NUMBERS XXV.
A.M. 2552 B.C 1452.

yBeg-an to set off,

ch.3i.8.Jos.i3.22.

CHAP. XXV.
a ch. 33. 49; 36. 13.

Jos. 3.1.

1 Situated in Ar-
both-Moab, at the
foot of the mountain
range of Abarim,
ana immediately un-
der Nebo. and oppo-
site Jericho.

—

P.

b De.4.3.4,ver.6.i7,
18; ch. 31.15, j6. Ec. 7.
26. 1C0.10.6.EX.20.14.

2 The abrupt and
almost mysterious
manner in which
Balaam and Balak
part, countenances
the high probability
that Balaam having
observed the man-
ners of the Moabites,
and estimated the
Israelitisk charac-
ter, had suggested
covertly the diaboii-
cai counsel recorded
to his infamy, ch, ^i.
16.-C.

^

cch.3r.16. Re. 2.14.
1 Co. 10. 8. Ps. 106. 28,
Ex.34. 15. Pr. 1. 10. 16.

S These sacrifices,
as we learn from the
preceding chapter,
were bullocks and
sheep, and so -well
calculated to operate
as a lure to a people
disgusted with the
manna, and longing
for x\\e^ fiesk-pois of
Egypl.-C.
d Ho. 9. 10. Ps. 106.

28,29.
* Baal-peor, or

Peor, was an idol of
the Moabites and
Midianites, — [The
obscene god of the
Moabites, a part of
whose worship was
the violation of the
divine law.—C.)

e Ex.20.5. De.32.21,
22.

y De.4.3.Jos.22.r7. 2
iTi.

21.3.

A.M.2552, B.C. 1452,

2Sa.z

i.6,9.iTi.5.2aPr.

s It does not mean
thataU 'the heads of
the people ' had been
guilty, and were to be
condemned, but that
they were to assem-
ble in judgment and
sec the law against
idolatry fully carried
into effect.—

C

k A spear or pike,
X Sa.i8.io,ii;i9.9.

/ ch. 16 50 I Ch. 21.
22. Ps. 106. 30.

*n iCo.io.8.ver,4,5.
De 4. 3. It seems
Moses here includes
those who were hang-
ed during the plague.

[Moses reckons
them at 24.*>oo, Paul
(1 Co. 10. 8) at 23,000:
is not this a contra-
diction? No I Moses
speaks of all who
died, both during the
plague and the con-
tinuance of the trials
and Judicial execu-
tions; Paul of those
who died by the
plague 'in one day.'

n Ps.106.30. Jos.vii.

1-14.2C0.11.2.
o iix.zo.5. De.32.z1.

Na.i.2.Is.S9.i7.

> Mai. 2. 4, 5. He. 7.
11,16.18.

?iCh.6.4-i5.
rGa.4.i8.Ps.io6.30,

31; 69.9; 119.136,139.
Zee. 1. 14.

6 The conduct of
Phinehas is not to be
defended by plead'
ing a special divine
warrant, of-wkichwe
have no mention. It
is to be defended on
a different ground,
viz. that he was a
constituted judge,
that he rightly inter-
preted the law, and
possessed the legal
power of enforcmg
his sentence, cither
by deputy or by his
enun hand. See i Sa.
15-33--C.
J2Ch.i9.7,iTi.5.2i.
1 Heb. house of a

father.
SZimribeingaman

of rank and power,
ventured thus openly
to defy the authority
of Moses and to vio-
late the divine law.
The leading men of
Moab were also ii

plicated in the ii

pious act, for Coz_.
was the daughter of
a chief. It was there-
fore necessary to
make an example of
them; and Phinehas
acted with c<]ual wis-
dom and darmg.

—

P.
^ch. 31.8, jos.13.21

This act of Phinehas
was done by a war-
rant from Cod.

extent, flourishing state, remarkable increase, and
marvellous power of the spiritual kingdom of Christ.

[Ver. 6. Trees oflign-aloeSyakalim{AquilariaAgal'
/crA«OT of botanists), is a tree which grows in Northern
India and Central Asia. Its wood is very fragrant,
and was much prized on this account by the ancients.
It is entirely different from aloes. An essence is ob-
tained by pounding the wood, and then pouring boil-
ing water upon it, when the essence floats. P, Ver.
7. 'Waters shall flow'out of his two buckets; and his
posterity shall be by many waters. ' The meaning is

—

that Israel is likened to a man carrying two pails of
water, after the eastern mode, upon his shoulders:
and out of these water, the emblem and source of all
richness, flows abundantly. His posterity too would
grow up by many waters—in the most fertile regions
of the earth. P. Agagwzs, king of the Amalekites,
I Sa. 15.8, and it is probable it was the hereditary title

of the monarchs of this people. For Israel to be higher
than Agag^ is to have power over the most inveterate
of their enemies. Ver. 8. The animal meant is un-
certain—the rhinoceros^ such as was seen by Campbell
in South Africa, the head of which is lodged in the
museum of the Missionary Society of London, seems
to answer best both to the name unicorn, and to mighty
strength: which is described as his distineuishine attri-
bute. C]

^

.,i:.-i. ^ 1

Hezekiah, and Esther.—[This statement has reference
to antiquity and power. The Amalekites were a very
ancient race, and they were among the most powerful
of the clans of Western Asia. They have long disap-
peared, and not a trace of them remains. P.}

Ver. 21. Perhaps these Kenites were not the pos-
terity of Jethro, but rather an Arabian tribe who were
neighbours to the Amalekites, and were at last carried
captive by the Assyrians, about the time of Hezekiah
or Manasseh.

Ver. 24. This was fulfilled when first the Greeks,
and afterwards the Romans, invaded Asia, subdued
Assyria, Canaan, and the places about; and when their
respective empires were, not long after, brought to
ruin: the Greeks about one hundred years before Christ,
and the Romans about A.D. 476; and will be more
fully accomplished in the ruin of the Popish and Turk-
ish empires. — {Eber is generally supposed to have
given name to the Hebrews, though some eminent
authorities assign a different etymology. It appears
from Ge. 10. 25 that he had two distinguished sons,
who became the heads of many distinguished tribes;
for 'he also ' Boothroyd reads 'they also,' viz. the
Assyrian land force, and the naval power of Chittim,
shall perish for ever. The Assyrian monarchy has
already perished, so likewise have the Greek and
Roman powers bywhich .£*«- (the Jews) was ' afHicted.

'

God giveth him an everlasting priestliood.

the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up
from among the congregation, and took a'jave-
Hn in his hand;

8 And he went after the man of Israel into
the tent, and thrust both of them through, the
man of Israel, and the woman through her belly.
'So the plague was stayed from the children of
Israel.

9 And "'those that died in the plague were
twenty and four thousand.

lot And the Lokd spake unto Moses, saying,
11 Phinehas," the son of Eleazar, the son of

Aaron the priest, hath turned my wrath away
from the children of Israel, (while he was zeal-
ous for my sake among them,) that I consumed
not the children of Israel in my "jealousy.

12 Wherefore say, ^Behold, I give unto him
my covenant of peace:

13 And he shall have it, and his seed after
him, even the covenant of an 'everlasting priest-

hood; because he was 'zealous for his God, and
made an atonement for the children of Israel.*

14 Now the name of the Israelite that was
slain, even that was slain with the Midianitish
woman, was Zimri the son of Salu, 'a prince of
a chief house'^ among the Simeonites.^

15 And the name of the Midianitish woman
that was slain was Cozbi, the daughter of *Zur;
he was head over a people, andoi a chief house
in Midian.

16 T And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,

poses, or annoying his people. What infinite know-
ledge IS there in God ! he perfectly discerns every cir-
cumstance of nations and persons, ages unnumbered,
before there is the smallest appearance thereof. He
sees ail changes to the end, all the destruction and
havock which sin will make in the worid of one nation
after another. But blessed be the Lord, who hath
raised up a Horn of salvation in the house of his
servant Jacob;—a Star to enlighten the Gentiles, and
be the glory of his people Israel;—a Captain of salva-
tion to go forth conquering and to conquer. But let
ine not dismiss this eastern sorcerer Balaam, with his
high pretences to religion, his glorious speeches, and
his noted intimacy with God, without seriously inquir-
ing. What am I—what have I—what do I—what
desire I—more than he?

CHAPTER XXV. REFLECTIONS. — If the
devil's agents prevail not against the church one way,
they will try another. But let us remember, that no
enchantment can hurt us but that of our own lusts;
that one sin leads to another; and that few tempta-
tions are more dangerous than the lustful love ofwomen.
If once the heart be ensnared, the miserable slave of
lust and teauty may be enticed to anything sinful.
Nothing more endangers the soul's final apostasy from
God than yielding to the solicitation of fleshly lusts

:



Thk sum of all Israel is

17 Vex" the Midianites, and smite them:^
18 For they vex you with their "wiles, where-

with they have beguiled you in the matter of
Peor, and in the matter of Cozbi, the daughter
of a prince of Midian, their sister, which was
slain in the day of the plague for Peer's sake.

CHAPTER XXVI.
I The sum of all Israel w taken in the plains of Moab. 52 The law

»f dividing among them the inheritance of the land. 57 The families
and numberof the Levites. 63 Mone were left of them who were num-
iered at Sinai, but Caleb and Joshua.

AND it came to pass "after the plague, that
- the Lord spake unto Moses, and unto

Eleazar the .son of Aaron the priest, saying,

2 Take the sum of all the congregation of
the children of Israel, 'from twenty years old
md upward, throughout their fathers' house, all

fcat are able to go to war in Israel.

3 And Moses and Eleazar the priest spake
with them in the "plains of Moab, by Jordan
near Jericho, saying,

4 Ta^e the mm of the people, from twenty
years old and upward; as the Lord ^commanded
Moses and the children of Israel, which went
forth out of the land of Egypt.^

5 T Reuben,' the eldest son of Israel: the
children of Reuben; Hanoch, of whom cometh
the family of the Hanochites: of Pallu, the
family of the Palluites

:

6 Of Hezron, the family of the Hezronites:
of Carmi, the family of the Carmites.

7 These-^ are the families of the Reubenites:
and they that were numbered of them were
forty and three thousand and seven hundred
and thirty.^

8 And the sons of Pallu ; Eliab.

9 And the sons. of Eliab; Nemuel, and Da-
than, and Abiram. This is that Dathan and
Abiram which were 'famous in the congrega-
tion, who strove against Moses and against
Aaron in the company of Korah, when they
strove against the Lord:

10 And the earth opened her mouth, and
swallowed them up together with Korah,^ when
that company died, what time the fire devoured
two hundred and fifty men.- and they became a
*sign.*

II Notwithstanding the children of Korah
died not.

12 f The"" sons^of Simeon after their families

:

of 'Nemuel, the family of the Nemuelites: of
Jamin, the family of the Jaminites: of '"Jachin,

NUMBERS XXVI.
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u ch.3r.2.Re.i8.6.

9 The assertion that
the spirit of this Mo-
saic commandment is

opposite to the Chris-
tian precept of 'lov-
ing' our enemies,' is
founded cither in in-
excusable inatten-
tion, ignorance, or
perversity. Toz/cra
wicked man by op-
posing', thwarting,
exposing, and disap-
pomting him, is no
breach of charity

;

but an exercise of it

in favour of his vic-
tims. To 'smite 'the
seditcer of innocence,
the demoralizfr of
youth, is so far from
being contrary to
love, that it is fre-
quently a merciful
exercise of it, even
towards the guilty,
whom it serves to ar-
rest in his career of
evil—C.

jr Ex.i.io.Re.2.14.

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

CHAP. XXVI.
a ch,25.9. Thiswas

th« third time they
were numbered, ch.
I. II.Ex.38.25,36.

* ch, i, ii Ex. 38. 35,
26[30. 12.

C ch.22.i;33.48.

rfch.i.i;ver.2.

1 This nefv census
had two objects :—(i)

To prejiare for the
distribution of the in-
heritance of Canaan.
(2) To illustrate the
promises and judg-
ments of God— his
promises to the tribes
whose population in-
creased, even in the
wilderness, with all
its privations and
hardships—his judg-
ments upon those
tribes whose num-
bers were diminish-
ed.—C.

e Ge.46,8,9;2g.32;49.

3.4. Ex.6.i4.iCh.5.i-
io;2.i.

ych.i.2o,ai;2.io,ii.

2 Decrease, 2770,—
C.

S' ch. 16. 9-40. Jude
11.Ps.106.17.

3 Thisseems to con-
tradict the account
in ch. 16. 35-40; Ps.
106. 17, from both of
which it appears that
Korah was burned
with the Levites, and
Dathan and Abi-
ram, with their com-
pany, swalltnued by
the earth. Booth-
royd's translation re-
moves the seemine
contradiction, ' Ana
the earth opened her
mouth and swallow-
ed them up; and when
this company died, a
fire devoured Korah
and the 350 meiL'

—

h iCo.io.ii.Jude7.
2pe.2.6,

* A lesson, not by
words, but by events,
a marning-. like Lot's
wife, of the evil con-
sequences of sin, Ge.
19.26. 1.U.17. 33 —C,

Ex. 6. 24. Ps. xlii.

._._.'. xlv, &c. title, I

Ch. 6. 22-37.

k Ge.46.io;29.33;49.
5-7 iCh.4.24-43-

IOt, yemuel. Ge.

m yarib, i Ch. 4.

46.1

assigns it to their
more shameless crim-
inality, as appears
in the conduct of
Zimri. one of their
princes, ch. 25, 6. 14.
C. The remark-
able difference of the
rate of increase and
decrease in the seve-
ral tribes, might give
occasion for much
curious investigation.
The most striking
points are the aston-
ishing increase in
Manasseh, and the
St ill more astonishing
decrease in Simeon.
The former, from
beingnumerically the
lowest of the tribes at
the former census, is
at this become the
sixth; and the latter,
from being the third,
has become the low-
est of all, having lost
not very much Jess
than two-thirds of its
former numbers. For
the increase of Man-
assch it is difficult to
discover any other
cause than the Lord's
blessing upon the
house of Joseph; but
as to the decrease in
Simeon, it is not
without reason con-
ceived that this tribe
sustained the princi-
pal loss in the matter
of Baal-peor.—/>«:/.
Bible.

f Ge.46.i6:;^o.ii;49.
19.1 Ch.2.2;5. 11-26.

g Ziphion. Ge. 46.
16.

r Or, Ezbon, Ge.
46.16.

J Or, Arodi, Ge.46.
:6.

/ch.i.24,2s;2.i4,i5.

6 Decrease, 5150.

—

w Ge.29.35; 49,8-11;
38.2-3o;46.i3.iCh.ii.-

X ch. 1. 26, 37; a. 3,4.
Ge.49.8-10.

T Increase. 1900.

—

>'Ge.46.T3;3o.i8;49.
i4,i5-iCh.7.i-5.

X Or, Phuvah, Ge.
4ii.i3-

a. Or, yob, Ge, 46.

13-

* ch. 1.28,29:2.5,6.

8 Increase, 9900.

—

r Ge.46. 14; 30.19,20;
49. 13. 1 Ch.2.2.

rfch.i.30,3i;2.7,8.

9 Increase, 3100.

—

e Ge. 46. so; 41.50(51;
48.5,20:4922-26. iCh.
5.23-a6;7.i4-a9.

yjos.17.1. iCh.7.14
-19.

1 Comparing the

tribe with that in ch.
;, we find that it

1 increased by up-
wards of twenty
thousand; a striking
fulfilment of Jacob?
prophecy respecting
the children of Jo-
seph, Ge.49.22.—/.

2 These do not
seem to have been a
distinct family from
the Machirites. Ma-
chir had no son but
Gilead. and either
they were at first

called Machirites and
afterwards Gilead-
ites, or the two ap-
pellations were used
indifferently.—/.

taken in the plains of Moab.

15 1[ The ^children of Gad, after their fami-
lies: of ^Zephon, the family of the Zephonitesj
of Haggi, the family of the Haggites: of Shuni,
the family of the Shunites:

16 Of 'Ozni, the family of the Oziiites: of
Eri, the family of the Erites:

17 Of «Arod, the family of the Arodites: of
Areli, the family of the Arelites.

18 These* are the families of the children of
Gad, according to those that were numbered of
them, forty thousand and five hundred.^

19 T The"- sons of Judah were Er and Onan:
and Er and Onan died in the land of Canaan.

20 And the sons of Judah, after their fami-
lies, were; of Shelah, the family of the Shelan-
ites: of Pharez, the family of the Pharzites: of
Zerah, the family of the Zarhites.

21 And the sons of Pharez were; of Hezron,
the family of the Hezronites: of Hamul, the
family of the Hamulites.

22 These' are the families of Judah, accord-
ing to those that were numbered of them, three-
score and sixteen thousand and five hundred.'

23 1 Op the sons of Issachar, after their
famihes: o/^Tola, the family of the Tolaites: of
^Pua, the family of the Punites:

24 Of '^Jashub, the family of the Jashubites:
of Shimron, the family of the Shimronites.

25 These^ are the famihes of Issachar, ac-
cording to those that were numbered of them,
threescore and four thousand and three him-
dred.®

26 IT 0/^ the sons of Zebulun, after their
families: of Sered, the family of the Sardites:
of Elon, the famaly of the Elonites: of Jahleel,
the family of the Jahleelites.

27 These^ are the families of the Zebulunites,
according to those that were numbered of them,
threescore thousand and five hundred.®

28 IT The* sons of Joseph, after their famihes,
were Manasseh and Ephraim.

29 Of-^ the sons of Manasseh:^ of Machir, the
family of the Machirites; and Machir begat
Gilead: of Gilead come the family of the Gil-
eadites.^

30 These are the sons of Gilead: op Jeezer,
the family of the Jeezerites: of Helek, the fa-

mily of the Helekites:

31 And ^ Asriel,^ the family of the Asriel-
ites: and of Shechem, the family of the She-
chemites!



fne sum of all Israel.

the daughters of Zelophehad were Mahlah, and
Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.
•34 These* are the families of Manasseh, and

those that were numbered of them, fifty and
two thousand and seven hundred.*

35
J These* are the sons of Ephraim, after

toeir famihes: of Shuthelah, the family of the
bhuthalhites

: of'Becher, the family of the Bach-
ntes: of Tahan, the family of the Tahanites.

36 And these are the sons of Shuthelah: of
Eran, the family of the Eranites.

37 These™ are the families of the sons of
Ephraim, according to those that were num-
bered of them, thirty and two thousand and
five hundred.' These are the sons of Joseph
alter their families.

38 1 The" sons of Benjamin, after their fa-
milies: of Bela, the family of the Belaites: of
Ashbel, the family of the Ashbelites: of "Ahi-
ram, the family of the Ahiramites:

39 Of Shupham, the family of the Shuph-
amites: of "Hupham, the family of the Huph-
amites.

40 And the sons of Bela were 'Ard and
Naaman: of Ard, the family of the Ardites-
and of Naaman, the family of the Naamites.

41 These*- are the sons of Benjamin, after
their famihes: and they that were numbered
of them were forty and five thousand and six
hundred.*

42 1 These' are the sons of Dan, after their
families: of Shuham,^ the family of the Shuham-
ites. These are the families of Dan, after their
lamilies.

43 All* the families of the Shuhamites, ac-
cording to those that were numbered of them
were threescore and four thousand and four
hundred.^

44 IT 0/" the children of Asher, after their
tanuhes: of Jimna, the family of the Jimnites-
of Jesui, the family of the Jesuites: of Beriah
the family of the Beriites.

45 Of the^sons of Beriah: of Heber, the
family of the Heberites: of Malchiel, the family
of the Malchielites.

^

46 And the name of the daughter of Asher
was Sarah.

47 These"' are the families of the sons of
Asher, according to those that were numbered
ot them, who were fifty and three thousand
and four hundred.*

NUMBERS XXVI.
A.M. 2552, B.C. 1452.

ICh.l.34,35;2.2o,2I,

4 Increase, 20,500.
This is tne greatest
increase of all the
tribes, and a beauti-
ful exemplification
and fulfilment of the
promises toJoseph.

—

Note, The Lord g-iv-

eth, or the Lord tak-
eth away; whatever
he doth, let the be-
liever say, Blessed be
the name of the Lord.

k I Ch. 7.20,21.

I Or, Bcred, i Ch.7,
30.

*n ch. 2. 32,33; 2,18
19.

6 Decrease, 8000.

—

« Ge.46.2i;35.i8;49.
27.iCh.7.6;viii.

o Ehi, Ge. 46. 21;
Aharah, i Ch.8.1.

p Muppim, Hup-
'"~, Oe.46.21,

A.I1. 2552. B.C. 1452.

g Or, Addar, i Ch.
8.3.

r Ch.i.36,37;2.22,23.

* Increase, 10,200.
~C.

xGe. 46. 23; 30.6:49.
i6,i7.iCh.7.i3.

7 Or, Hushim.

/ch. 1.38,39:2.25,26.

8 Increase, 1700. C.
This was a vast

number to spring
from one man, con-
sidering- that Benja-
min, who had ten
sons, wanted nearly
20,000 of this num-
ber. We may here
give, at one view, the
results of a compari-
son between the cen-
sus at Mount Sinai
and the present. The
total number was
nearly the same.
They were now
1820 fewer than they
were then; but seven
of the tribes had in-
creased in number.
Judah had increased
1900. Issachar, 9900.
Zebulun, 3100. Ma-
nassch, 20,500. Ben-
jamin, 10,200. Dan,
1700. Asher, 11,900.
The other five, how-
ever, had decreased,
Reuben had de-
creased 2770. Sime-
on, 37,100. Gad,
5150- Ephraim. 8000;
and Naphtali, 8000
From this compari-
son, Henry remarks,
1. That all the three
tribes that were en
camped under the
standard of Judah,
who was the ances-
tor of Christ, were
increased, for his
church shall be edi-
fied and multijjlied-
2. That none of the
tribes had increased
so much as that of
Manasseh, which in
the former account
was the smallest of
all the tribes, only
12,2oo; while here it
is one of the most
considerable; and his
brother Ephraim,
which then was nu-
merous, is here one
of the least. Jacob
had crossed hands
upon their heads,
and had preferred
Ephraim before Ma-
nasseh, which per-
haps the Ephraim-
ites had prided them-
selves too much in,
and had tramjiled
upon their brethren
the Manassites; but
when the Lord saw
that Manasseh was
despised, he thus
muitiphed him ex-
ceedingly, for it is"" Tloryto help the

Z ch.i.42,43;2. 29,3a
1 Decrease, 8000.

Total i»crease,59,2oo.
.
Total decrease
61,020, leaving a com-
parative decrease of
it,2o. C. The re-
lative strengrth of
the tribes wis now
very different from
what it had been
at the exodus. Ju-
dah still held the
first place, and Dan
the second ; but
Simeon, which ori
ginally stood third
was now last of all.
having dwindled
down to less than
one-third of its for-
mer number. Man-
asseh,too,was now far
more powerful than
Ephraim, having
risen from the lowest
to the sixth place
among the tribes.—
P.
a ch.i.46;2.32,

2 So Canaan was
to be divided into
601,730 portions, and
e:\ch might have 15
acres
*ch. 33.54, Ex.12.4;

i6.i5.Jos.xv,-xix.

C llob-mulefply kis
inheritance, ver.56.

"^Heb. diminish
his inheritance, ver
56.

'^ch.33 54.Jos.ii.23;
14- 2:17, 14; 18,6,10,11;

19-1.9.17.24.32.40.

3 The tot was a
divine institution ap-
pointed as an appeal
to Omniscience in
particular cases. Jt
was, in the present
case.admirably fitted
to prevent jealousies
in the division of the
land.—C,
^ It would seem

that the lot was to
determine the loca-
lity in which the tribe
was to settle; butthe
extent of territory
sriven to each would
depend on its num-
bers.

—

P.
yGe.46.ri;a9.34; 49.

5-7. Ex,6.i6-i9.ch.iii,
iv.iCh.6.i,i6.

f Ex.2.i,2;6.2o.

h Le, 10. 2. ch. 3.4.

1

Ch.24.2.

»ch. 3.39; 4.47,48;!.
49.

* Increase of Le-
vites, 727. The bro-
ken or uneven num-
ber in this tribe alone
serves to establish
the fact that the
secular tribes, when
enumerated for mili-
tary service, were
computed by tens.—
*ch. 18.20-24; XXXV,

De.10.9; 14.27,29; 18.T,
!. Jos. 13. 14, 43; ,4. 3:

The families of the Levftes.

XX]

.

/ch.i.ii.De.2.14,15,

6 They were num-
bered from twejtty
years and upwards

;

therefore, adding the
Xoriy years now
nearly spent in the
wilderness, the oldest
man in the whole
Jewish nation, with
the exception of
Mcses, Caleb, and
Joshua, was under
sixty years of age

;

and it is evident, from
the dispositions
those who came up
from Egypt, that few
would exceed Jbrty
years. In the midst
of the judgments thus
executed upon the
rebels, we see the
wisdom of God in re-
moving a timid, mur-
muring, and dissatis-
fied race ofpampered
though oppressed
slaves, Ex. 16. 3, and
rearing up a genera-
tion of hardy and
courageous freemen
specially made free
by their knowlede'e

50 These' are the families of Naphtali at,
cording to their famihes: and they that were
numbered of them were forty and five thousand
and four hundred.^

51 These" were the numbered of the chil
dren of Israel, six hundred thousand, and a
thousand seven hundred and thirty.

52 T And the Lord spake unto Moses, sayine
53 Unto these the land shall be divided for

an mhentance, according to the number of
names.^

54 To* many thou shalt 'give the more in-
heritance, and to iew thou shalt ^give the less
inheritance; to every one shall his inheritance
be given according to those that were num.
bered of him.

55 Notwithstanding the land shall be 'di.
vided by lot:^ according to the names of the
tnbes of their fathers they shall inherit.*

56 According to the lot shall the possessiqn
thereof be dnided between many and few.

57 1 And-^ these are they that were num-
bered of the Levites, after their families: of
Cxershon, the family of the Gershonites: of Ko-
hath, the family of the Kohathites: of Merari
the family of the Merarites.

58 These are the families of the Levites-
the family of the Libnites, the family of the
Hebromtes, the family of the Mahlites, the fa-
mily of the Mushites, the family of the Korath-
ites. And Kohath begat Amram.

59 And the name of Amram's wife was
'Jochebed, the daughter of Levi, whom her
mother bare to Levi in Egypt: and she bare
unto Amram Aaron and Moses, and Miriam
their sister.

Ai5?
^"'^ ™^° •^'^^°° ^^^ ^^"^ Nadab and

Abihu, Eleazar and Ithamar.
61 And "Nadab and Abihu died when they

offered strange fire before the Lord.
62 And those that were 'numbered of them

were twenty and three thousand,'* all males
from a month old and upward: for they were
not numbered among the children of Israel,
because there was *no inheritance given them
among the children of Israel.

63 1 These are they that were numbered by
Moses and Eleazar the priest, who numbered
the children of, Israel in the plains of Moab, by
Jordan hear Jericho.
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The late of inheritances.

was not left a man of them, save Caleb the son
of Jephunneh, and Joshua the son of Nun

CHAPTER XXVII.
1 "I^dmightersofZelopluJiadimefar an inheritance. 6 The law^.»to^»^ 12 Moses, being told of A« death, ,Zth%a^Tceitor. 18 Joshua ts appointed to succeed him.

j <* urn,

'THEN came .the daughters of "Zelophehad
J- the son of Hepher, the son of Gilead, the
son of Machir, the son of Manasseh, of the
families of Manasseh the son of Joseph; and
these are the names of his daughters, Mahlah
and Noah, and Hoglah, and Milcah, and Tir-
zah.

2 And Hhey stood before Moses, and before
Eleazar the priest, and before the princes^ and
all the congregation, bi/ the door of the taber-
nacle of the congregation, saying,

3 Our" father died in the wilderness, and he
was not in the company of them that gathered
themselves together against the Lord in the
company of Korah; but died in his own sin,^
and had no sons.

4 Why should the name of our father be
done* aways from among his family, because he
hath no son? Give unto us therefore a posses-
sion among the brethren of our father.

5 And Moses ^brought their/;ause before the
Lord.

6 T And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
7 The daughters of Zelophehad speak right:

thou -^shalt surely give them a possession of an
inheritance among their father's brethren; and
thou shalt cause the inheritance of their father
to pass unto them.

8 And thou shalt speak unto the children of
Israel, saying. If a man die, and have no son,
then ye shall cause his inheritance to pass unto
nis daughter.

9 And if he have no daughter, then ye shall
give his inheritance unto his brethren.

10 And if he have no brethren, then ye shall
give his inheritance unto his father's brethren.

11 And if his father have no brethren, then
ye shall give his inheritance unto his 'kinsman
that is next to him of his family, and he shall
possess it: and it shall be unto the children of
Israel ""a statute of judgment; as the Lord
commanded Moses.*

12 t And the Lord said unto Moses, <Get
thee up into this mount Abarim,* and see the
land which I have given unto the children of

NUMBERS XXVIIT.
A.M-2552. B.C. 1452.

CHAP XXVH
a ch 26. 33; 36, 1, II

Jos. 17 T.

b Jos. 17 4.

1 They presented
themselves before
the highest courr of
judicature, consist-
ing- of Moses, the
high-priest, and the
heads of the congre-
gation. It would
seem that this court
was held close by
the tabernacle, and
also, perhaps, that
Moses might the
more readily consult
the Lord in any diffi.
cult case. It is said
that in after times
the Sanhedrim used
to follow the taber-
nacle, alwa3^5 holding
their judicial meet-
ings in the place
where the tabernacle
rested. It is good
to acknowledge the
Lord in all our ways.

cch. 14. 35; 26. 64,65:
16.1,2,

2 Rosenmiiller
translates the pas-
sage 'In the company
of Korah -whodiedin
his own sin;' our
English version
seems, however, the
true meaning of the

:
passage. The daugh-
ters do not deny that
their father died in
the wilderness as a
just punishment for
his early unbelief
murinurmg, but e..-
dently intimate and
plead his penitence,
as he had not joined
the party of Korah
at a time when the
opposition to Moses
and Aaron, and de-
fection from the wor-
ship ofJehovah, were
on the point of be-
coming universal,
ch,i6.i9.—

C

rfEx.32.1r. 2 Sa. 14.
7.Ps.io9.i3.Pr.i3.9.

* Heb. diminished.

e Ex.25. 22. ch. 15.34.
Le.24.12,

ych.36.2.Ps.68.5je.
49-11. Jos. 17. 4. Ga.3.

A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

f Le.iS.6;2g.25.

h ch. 35.29.

4 The yrrvtsh la-w
of inheritance pro-
vides, (i) That on the
demise of the fathi
the land descends .„
thejowj. (2) If there
be no sons, it de-
scends to the daugh-
ters. (3) If no
daughters, the bro-
thers of the deceased
become heirs. (4)
If no brethren or
paternal uncles, the
land passes to the
grand- uncles, or
Lirothers of his
father. (5) If there
be no grand-uncles,
then the nearest of
kin succeeds. The
law states nothing
beyond x\\k fifth de-
gree, as in a nation
constituted as Israel
was, an heir could
scarcely fail to be
found within that de-
gree.—

C

»'De. 32.49; 31.14; 34.

^ Abarim, that is
' mount of the
passes;' the whole
district is represen-
ted by travellers as
a range of gloomy
and precipitous
mountains on the
east of the Dead Sea,
and of which Nebo

I

and Pis^ah are
either, as is common
in all countries, two
ttarms for the same
place, or two of the

k cii. 20. 24, 28:31 2.
Ue.io b.tie I5.i5;25.8.

I ch. 20 10-13. I^e-i
37 Ps.i66.33.

w» ch 16 93. Zee la.
1. He. 12. 9. Mat. 9. 38.
De. 31. 2. 1 Ki 3. 7. Jn,
10.3,4,9.

6 When we com-
pare Ge. J. 2; 6. 3 with
ver. 16, 18 of this
chapter, it is impos-
sible to avoid the dis-
covery, or resist the
evidence, that Moses
taught the spiritual
nature of man, a
doctnne upon which
if Moses do not more
largely dilate, his
silence arises, not
from any neglect,
but because there
was neither doubt
nor denial to be
combated.—C.

- 1Ki.22.T7.Zec.10.
2. Mat.9.36. Mar.6.34.

/De. 3.28:31.7,8,23;
34-9EX.17-9. ch.13.8,
i6;i4.6,3o.

?Ge.4i-38.Ju.3.io;
11.29.1Sa. 16.13,14,

J This is not merely
the spirit of wisdom,
or the spirit of in-
spiration ; but the
Holy Spirit. The
Spirit of God had
already descended
upon him, and now
all that was needed
to make him leader
of the people was an
official consecration
by the laying on of
the hands of Moses.
'P.

r 1 Ch. 29. 23, 25. ch.
-1. 27, 28. iSa. 10. 6,9.
De. 34. 9, 10. Jos. 1. 16
-Ki.2.10,15.

Joshua is appointed to succeed Moses,

13 And when thou hast seen it, thou also
shalt be gathered unto thy people, as *Aarou
thy brother was gathered.

14 For ye Rebelled against my command-
ment m the desert of Zin, in the strife of the
congregation, to sanctify me at the water before
their eyes: that is the water of Meribah in
Kadesh, in the wilderness of Zin.

15 % And Moses spake unto the Lord
saying,

16 Let"^ the Lord, the God of the spirits^ of
all flesh, set a man over the congregation,

«.ch.i.io.2Sa.s.. J''
Which'^ may go out before them, and

which may go in before them, and which may
lead them out, and which may bring them in;
that the congregation of the Lord be not *'as

sheep which have no shepherd.
18 IT And the Lord said unto Moses, ^Take

thee Joshua the son of Nun, a man «in whom
is the spirit,^ and lay thine hand upon him;

19 And set him before Eleazar the priest,
and before all the congregation; and give him
a charge in their sight.

20 And '"thou shalt put some of thine honour
upon him, that all the congregation of the
children of Israel may be obedient.^

21 And he shall stand before Eleazar the
priest, who shall *ask counsel for him after the
judgment of Urim before the Lord: at his word
shall they go out, and at his word they shall
come in, both he, and all the children of Israel
with him, even all the congregation.

22 And Moses did as the Lord commanded
him: and he took Joshua, and set him before
Eleazar the priest, and before all the congrega-

23 And he laid his hands upon him, and
gave him a charge; as the Lord commanded
by the hand of Moses.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
nff^!^^ ^ii °-^^'«^* are to be observed. 3 The continual burnt-
offering. 9 TJ^ offering on the sabbath, 11 on the new moons, iTatthe pasaover, 26m the day ofJirst-fruUs,

AND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying,
- 2 Command the children of Israel, and

say unto them, "My ofiering, and my bread for
my sacrifices made by fire, /or *a sweet savour
unto me, shall ye observe to offer unto me in
their due season.^

3 f And thou shalt say unto them, "This
is the offeriner made bv fire whir^h w sTinll ^flpoi.

9 'Thou shalt put
of thine honour upon
him.' Joshua was to
be the official succes-
sor of Moses, but
not of equal dignity.
He was to Be a
leader, not a law-
giver. He was to be
a commander, not a
mediator The ab-
solute authority of
Moses was not to be
wholly transferred to
Joshua, only so much
as was needed for
his worJc—

A

Jjos.9.14. Ju.T.i;20.
i8.iS.i.23.9;38.6;30.7.

Ex. 28.3a

^De. 3. 28; 31.7, 8,14,
23. 15.48.16:55.4.

CHAP. XXVIII.

<* Le.i.-vii.xxiii. ; 21.
6,8.Mal.i.7,i2.Ep.5.2.
iPc.2,5.He.i3.is,i6.

6 Keb. a sarrour of
*»y rcit, Ge.8.21. Le.
"9.

I The Israelites
were now about to
enter Palestine. They
might therefore think
that under the new
circumstances in
which they would
there be placed the
same close attention
to the letter and
forms of the cere-
monial law which
was observed in the
wilderness, would not
now be required. To
remove any such im-
pression the lead-
ing commands were
given afresh, and
some new and more
precise instructions
were added.—/*



P^^HOMEO^^oIepS^A^nSmTpv Vi?*'™'
NAZARETH-NEAR THE SITE OF THE

I HOME OF JOSEPH AMD HARY. [Numbbrs, xxviii and xxix.l—In the twentv-eiehth
y^ and twenty-ninth chapters of Number we have the round of sacrifice daily, weekly
^>^A ^^T^^^l ^"'^ annually drawn out in i£fe fullness and symmetry. The sacrifices of theOld Testament combined regularity with variety; there was some sacrifice for evervdavand for every week tn its seventh day. and for every month in its first day. andTo7evwy

year in Its seventh month. Through these and their great festivals, all the interests andevents of life were embraced showing that the whole of life was to be consecrated to GodSo Christ, who summed up all this meaning in His own life, d'>d for us that it m St be bossibk for all to make a perfect self-surrender to God. We give, to illustrate^ihese ^wo
boyhood'

*" '***"* ''^ *•"* ^''^'" "^ Nazareth, in the city of our lo'd-s



A.M. 2S52. B.C. 1452.

2 Heb. in a day.

d Ex.a9.39. Eze. 46.
15-15- Col. 2. 17, In. 1
a9.Rc.i3.8. iPe.i.iQ,
20.Pr.8.33.He.9.26.

s Heb. between the
two evenings.

- Le. 2 I. ch. 15.4.

57-tja.2.2o.

/"Ex. 39. 38-42. Am.
5- 25- Le.6.^ Ep. 5. -z.

2.5.He. 13. 15, 16.

fEx.29.40.Jn. 4.10,
i4;6. 53-56:7.37-39.Ro.

A Ex.29. 41,42.Ga. 4.
4, 5- He.g. 26, Ep. 5. 2.
ls.42.2i.ver.&

I'Ex. 20, 8-11. Eze.
2o.i2.iCo.i.23,24.Re.
i.io.

Sacrifices and oblations to he offered.

'Sit*
'^°*' ^^^ ^^ ^^'^'^ ^ continual bumt-

4 The "one lamb shalt thou offer in the
morning, and the other lamb shalt thou offer at
even;'

6 And "a tenth^arif of an ephah of flour for
a meat-offenng, mingled with the fourth »«r^ ofan hm of beaten oil.

6 B is a continual burnt-offering, %hich was
ordained m mount Sinai for a sweet savour, a
sacnfice made by fire unto the Lord

fi, ^^'l '^^^ drink-offering thereof shall be
the fourth ^«r^ of an hin for the one lamb: in
ihohobfplace shalt thou cause the strong wine
to be poured unto the LoED/or a drink-offering

8 And the other lamb shalt thou offer "at
even: as the meat-offering of the morning, and
as the drink-offenng thereof, thou shalt offer it
a sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto
tne JjOrd.

9 1 And 'on the sabbath-day two lambs of
the first year without spot, and two tenth-deals
ot Hour/or a meat-offering, mingled with oiland the drink-offering thereof. .ch..5.,-.s.

\..}^ ^"'-a' ?x.^
burnt-offering of every sab-

bath ^besides the continual burnt-offering, and
his drmk-offering.^ ^

v« cl u
^^^

""""x-*^
beginnings of your months

ye shall offer a burnt-offering unto the Lord:
two young bullocks, and one ram, seven lambs
ot the first year without spot;

12 And" three tenth-deals of flour for a
meat-offering, mingled with oil, for one bullock-
and two tenth-deals of flour/or a meat-offering
mmgled with oil, for one ram

;

^'

13 Apd a several tenth-deal of flour, minded
with oil,>- a meat-offering unto one lamb,V
a burnt-offenng of a sweet savour, a sacrificemade by fire unto the Lord.

14 And their drink-offerings shall behalf anhm of wme unto a bullock, and the third part
ot an hm unto a ram, and a fourth «ar/ of an
hin unto a lamb: this is the burnt-offering of
every rnonth throughout the months of the year

15 And one «kid of the goats for a sin-offer-mg unto the Lord shall be offered, besides the
continual burnt-offering, and his drink-offering.

16J And^ m the fourteenth day of the firitmonths is the passover of the Lord
,

17 And^ in the fifteenth day of this month
ts the least: seven davs sTiall ^^y^Ur,.,^r.^A i jlsi't"

NUMBERS XXIX.
A.M.25«. B.C. id«

.6ver.3,6,i5,2^.24,
3i;ch.29.6,ii,ig,2-) 2c

=8,31,34.38-

* This is the first
mention of a Epecial
offering for the Sab-
bath. On that day
the ordinary daily
offering- was just
doubled. Instead of
two lambs four were
sacrificed.

—

J^.

/iSa.20.5,6. Am.8.
5.aKi.4.33-Ps.40.fr-8;
8i.3.Ga.4.4,5.Ro.8.3.

»«ver.r9,27.Eze.45.
i8.He,io. 10-14. Re. 5
9.2C0.5.21,

o Le.16.1s.ch.15.24.
Ko.8.3.2Co.5.2i,iPe,
2-24-13.53.6,11,12.

/Ex.12.2-11, 43,49.
De.i6.i.Le.23.5-8.ch.
9-3- Eze.45.21. I Co.5.

6 These various
seasons of offering to
God are well worthy
of special note. They
are, ji) Daily, mom-
ing and cveninEr, ver
4-8. (2) IVeeily, an
additional burnt-of-
fering, besides the
ordinary morning
and evening sacrifice
ver.9,10. (3) Month-
ly. when, at every
new - moon, eleven

I

animals were sacn-
need, yer, 11-15, an
occasion chosen, not
merely becauseofthe
remarkable 'note of
time 'afforded by the
moon, but to guard
against the idolatry
ofthe moon,so widely
spread through hea-
then countries. (4)
Two annual: (1)Thepassover, ver.i6
25. (2) The feast of
first-fruits, ver, 26-
31. m each of which
eleven animals were
hkewise offered to
God. SeT^en iambs
to represent all time,
of which seven is the
completion, and to
acknowledge that as
every day requires
our 'daily bread/
so does It require
God s mercy and for.
giveness. Two bul-
locks (a yoke), to re-
present how ali our
own worldly unionsm care and toil lead
to sin, and require
atonement. Oneratn
setting forth the sa-
crifice of the one
head of the flock, In
10.15. Oiiekid.orone
g-oat. each for a sin-
offering, to illustrate
and .impress the im.
portant truth that

jver.11,27. Eze. 4s.
23.25-

/ Ver.3, 9, IT, 3,; ch.
29.2,8,13. &C.EX.12.5.
Le.i^3;22-i9-2S. Lu.i.
35 2Co.S2i.iPe,2.22.
He. 7.26.

« ver.io.

-tLe.23.8.Ex.i3.5.
"e.4.9;ia.z2-24;io.25.
IS.52.1.2.

^

y Ex. 23. Ifi; 34. 22,
pe.l6.7-II. Ac. 2. I.I
Co. 16.8. Le. 23. 15-21.
Joel 2.28-32. "

I

6 That is, the seven
weeks which they I

were to number
'rom the morrow
after the Sabbath,
L-e-23-15. »>. after
the first day of un-
leavened bread.
Then they offered
another sort of first-
fruits, viz. of the bar-
ley harvest, which
began at the pass-
over, when they were
to bring a sheaf of
their first-fruits unto
the priest, Le. 23. 10;
the presenting of
which was an intro-
duction to harvest
and procured them
liberty to begin to
put m the sickle.—/,

-s" ver. 11,19,

aLe.16.15.ch.15.24.
R0.8.2.2CQ.5.21 iPe
2-24:3iais.53.i-6.ii;

J It is observable
that there is not so
much as one peace-
offering ordered in
all this chapter.
which was a sort of
sacrifice that was
most for the benefit
of those that brought
them to the altar;
but all burnt -offer-
ings (except a few
sm-offerings), which
were wholly for the
honour of God, and
acknowledgment of
his sovereign domin.
ion over them, and
of the duty they
owed him. And as
the sin-offerings were
shadows of that
great sacrifice of
God's own Son,
which was one day
to be offered for the
sins of men. out of
his own infinite love
to them; so the
whole burnt-offeri^igs
(which were always
of the most perfect
creatures, the finest
flour, the choicest
fruits of the earth
and the best liquor)""" 'hadows of that- ^. I. jiKiuuiYb u! mat
excellent degree of
Diety, which Sie Son

Cod intended to
bring mto'the"world,
whicn would move
men, out of love to
God, to give them-
selves wholly up to
him, and devote all
they had, even their
own hves. to his ser-
vice—Patrick.
i ver.ia

CHAP. XXIX.
aLe.23.24.2s.ch.ro.

io.Ezr.3.6. 1Ch.15.2a
Ps.8i.i-3;89.is.Ro.io.
14-18; 15. 16,19; 10. 15
18. Ep. 3. 8. 9. Ac. 1.8.
Mar. 16. 15,

1 The seventh of
the sacred year, but
Ihe^rji" of the old or
civil year. On it. too,
the jubilee was cek-
brated every seventh
and every fiftieth
year, on the loth of
the month, being the
great day of atone-
nienc.

—

/>.

2 This is the only
one of the monthly
fi-asts during which

servile -work wa<;

The offering at the feast of trnmpo,

19 But ye shall offer a sacrifice made by firp>r a burnt-offering unto the Lord; two/onjj
bullocks, and one ram, and seven lambs ofZ
Uelr" *''^ " '^ "^"^ ^°" *^ttout

20 And their meat-offering shall be of flourmmgled with oil: three tenth-deals shall yeoSfor a bullock, and two tenth-deals for a ram
21 A several tenth-deal shalt thou offer forevery lamb, throughout the seven lambs-
22 And one goat/or a sin-offering, to makean atonement for you.

®

23 Ye shall offer these besides the burnt-™enng m the morning, which is for a con-
tinual burnt-offering.

24 After this manner ye shaU offer daily
hroughout the seven days, the meat of the
sacrifice made by fire, of a sweet savour mitohe Lord: it shall be offered "besides the con^
tmual burnt-offenng, and his drink-offering

25 And on the 'seventh d.y ye shall have

™rk
convocation; ye shaU do no servile

26 If Also "in the day of the first-fruits, whenye bnng a new meat-offering unto the Lord
after .your weeks« be out, ye shall have an holy
convocation; ye shall do no servile work-

27 But ye shall offer the burnt-offering fora sweet savour unto the Lord; Hwo young bul-
locks, one ram, seven lambs of the first year;

w,-i
4"d their meat-offering of flour mingled

with 01 three tenth-deals unto one bulfocktwo tenth-deals unto one ram;
29 A several tenth-deal Imto one lamb

throughout the seven lambs •
'

30 Ando^Q «kid of the goats, to make an
atonement for you.^^

^^

hJn/ff
'^""^ offer ^.?,;;, *besides the continual

burnt-offenng, and his meat-offering, (they shaUbe unto you without blemish,) and their drinK
onenngs.

CHAPTER XXIX.
J.fi«7„i^^ri:^'^T«.-;^^^*^^

AND in the "seventh month,i on the first dayJ^ot the month, ye shall have an holy con-
vocation; ye ShaU do no servile work:^ it is aday of bloiving the tnunpets unto you

2 And ye shall offer a bumt-offering for asweet savour unto the Lopn. ' ^ - •'^riTta -vrrxi -,™ 1-._1



Offerings on the eight days

4 And one tenth-deal for one lamb, throueh-
out the seven lambs

;

5 And "'one kid of the goats for a sin-oiFer-
ing, to make an atonement for you:^

6 Besides the 'burnt-offering of the month
and his meat-offermg, and the -^daily bumt-
oifenng and his meat-offering, and their drink-
offenngs, according unto their manner, for a
sweet savour, a sacrifice made by fire unto the
Lord.

7 IT And 'ye shall have on the tenth day of
this seventh month an holy convocation; and
ye shall afflict your souls :^ ye shall not do any
work therein:^

8 But ye shall offer a burnt-offering unto
the LoKD for a sweet savour; ''one youno-
bullock, one ram, and seven lambs of the first
year; *they shall be unto you without blemish-

9 And'= their meat-offering shall be of flour
mingled with oil, three tenth-deals to a bullock
and two tenth-deals to one ram,

10 A several tenth-deal for one lamb, through-
out the seven lambs;

11 One' kid of the goats /or a sin-ofiferintr-
besides the "'sin-offering of atonement, and the
continual- burnt-offering, and the meat-offerincr
of It, and their drink-offerings.

°

12 ir And on »the fifteenth day of the
seventh month ye shall have an holv convoca-
tion; ye shall do no servile work, and ye shall
keep a feast unto the Lord seven days.

13 And ye shall offer a burnt-offering a
sacnfice made by fire, of a sweet savour unto
the Lord; thirteen young bullocks,nwo rams
and fourteen lambs of the first year; they shall
be without blemish:

14 And their meat-offering shall be of flour
mingled with oil, three tenth-deals unto every
bullock of the thirteen bullocks, two tenth-deals
to each ram of the two rams,

15 And a several tenth-deal to each lamb of
the fourteen lambs;

16 And «one kid of the goats for a sin-offer-
ing, besides the continual burnt-offering, his
meat-offering, and his drink-offering.

17 T And on the second day ye shall offer
twelve" young bullocks,' two rams, fourteen
lambs of the first year, without spot:

18 And their meat-offering, and their drink-
oftenngs, for the bullocks, for the rams, and for
the lambs, shall be according to their number

NUMBERS XXIX.
A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

rfLc. 16.35.ch. 15,24;
28.15.22,30; ver.ii, 16,

19.22,35,28.31,34.33.
Ga.4.4. Ro.8.3. Is.53,4
-^, II, 12 -i Co. 5.31. I
Pc.2.24;3.i8.

.
* The special offer-

ing of this feast con-
sists of only teK ani-
ntals, there being but
one bullock, whereas
in the sacrifices di-
rected in ch. 28,11,19,
24 there were tiuo.
The reason why this
number was chosen
and appointed by
God upon this occa-
sion is most probably
to be found in a re-
ference to the ten
pla_^uts of Effypt.
from which Israel
was protected, and
by the infliction of
which they were de-
livered from bond-
age. See Ps, 81, 3-7,
~C. ^ '

^ch.28.ii-i5.

ych.sS. 3-8. Ex. 29.
38-42. Le.6.9.

5 Le.16.29,30, 31:23.
27.Ac.279. Ps.35.13. 1

Co.9.27.Zec.i2.io.Ro.
6.6.Ga.5.24.Lu.i3.3,5.

< With fasting.—/*.

6 The a^icting- of
the soul on the tenth
day, and the offering
often animais, seems
here a memorial, not
merely of protection
and deiiverance, as
in the former case,
but a recognition of
the ten cotnmand-
ments the Israelites
had covenanted to
observe, yet perfidi-
ously violated, and
which violation they
here sacrificially ac-
knowledge with sor-
row and humiliation.—C.

k ver.z.

iver.2,i3,i7,2o,&c.;
ch.2S.19.

.* ch.15. 3-12; 28.11-
-4.20.21; ver.3,4. Jn.6.
32-58. Ga.2.20.

/ ver.5,6.

w Le. 16, 3-34. He.
7-27;9.i2-i5,z6, 28; 10.
10,12,14,20. Da. 9. 24.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1452,

of the feast of tabernacles.

n ver. 6;ch.28. 3-8
He, 7.3, 16:13.15.

O Ex. 23. 16: 34. 22,
Le.23. 34-43. De. 16.13.
i4.Ne.8.i4-i8. Jn.7.2;
1. 14. Lu.2.i-i4. Ac.2.
I, Zee. 14. 16-21.

/E2r.3.4.ver.2,8.36;
ch.28. 11.1927, He.7.
27:9.12-15,26,28; 10.10.
2.14.

^ The number
' thirteen ' most pro-
bably refers to the
thirteen tribes, for
thirteen, and not
twelve, was the real
number, Joseph hav-
ing been doubled by
Fphratm and Man-
assek, and Levi ex-
cluded from the poli-
tical census.—C.

g ver.5,6

f He. 7. 18,19:8 13;
10. 1. Da. 9.24. Hc.iD.
10-14.

f ch. 15. 3-12. Lc, ii.

De. 12. 8. ver.3,4.9.10.
14. IS- Perhaps the
gradual decrease of
the l>ullocks denoted
the gradual abolition
of the ceremonies,

7 In ver.17,20,23,26

29. 32. Che bullocks
decrease by one each
day. The meaning
of such sacrificial pe-
culiarities is some-
times revealed by
Moses or explained
by Paul: at other
times, where neither
giveany explanation,
we must have re-
course to analogy,
which, to a cer-
tain limited extent,
is a safe guide

;

and at times, though

highly probable that
the bullock, as the
emblem of labou
Pr. 14. 4. being the
animal daily sub-
traded from the sac-
rifice, might be in-
tended to remind the
offerers that every
day o/sacrifice to CfOd
was diminishing their
amount of labour.and
bringing them nearer
to rest m God. Some
haM imagined the
daily diminution in
the sacrifice to sha-
dow forth the gradual
disappearance of the
Jewish dispensa-
tion, but there ap-
pears neither au-
thority nor emblem-
atic analogy by which
this conjecture can
be supported; though
certain of the Jewish
rabbins consider it as
pointing to the gra-
dual diminution of
the nations, until all
shall have come
under the rule of
Messiah, and 'there
shall remain no more
sacrifices but those of
thanksgiving.prayer
and praise."

—

C.

8 It is worthy of
special remark, that
in each of these
feasts there is a pecu-
liar sacrifice for the
day, but to every
day is inviolably re-
tained 'thecontmual
burnt-offering.' This
is amost wise and ad-
mirable appendage,
and originating Irom
a deep insight into
the human heart.
Relisiousexcitement,
like every other ex-
citement, has a con-
tinual tendency to
engross the heart
and to render it neg-
ligent of ordinary du-
ties. Therefore, both
before and after these
august and impres-
sive ceremonials the
ordinary, the every-
''"' ^'"~'' "^

:Ii-day business of re'..-

gion is scrupulously
enjoined, even to the
minutest particular.
—A'ote. The little
things of religion—
ifwe so call any parts
of religion—do not
set us free from
'the weightier mat-
ters;' neiiTier do the
greater things of re-
ligion supersede our
attention to the
Uttle. Mat.23.23.—C.
./Le.23.36.Jn. 7.37
Mat.28.1; 25.30-34, 46.
Ps.47.S,6. He.i.3;4.9.
10. ls.ii.io;hv.lx. Re.
" rs: 7.9-17; xxi.xxii.
Eze.xi.-xlviii.

9 This is called 'the
jreat day of the
/east,' Jn. 7. 37. yet
the sacrifices were
frwerth^n upon any
other of the feast-
days. This might
well serve to teach
the Israelites not to
trust to the multi-
tude of their sacri-
fices for pardon,
peace. or othei
blessings, but to the
one offering for
atonement, to which
smcc the days q\
^A<r/, the eye of faith
had always been di.
rected Hen. 4. The
feTuish rabbins af-
-irm that upon this
day it was custom-
ary to draw water
from the pool of
Siloam. and to pour
•* mixed with wine
j>on the sacrifices,
his custom is not

intimated either by
Moses or any of the
prophets, though the
rabbins attempt to
deduce it from Is. 12.

3. And it is not im-
probable that our
Lord alluded to it

when he cripH ' If

liP'
Tl,

I

two rams, fourteen lambs of the first year with-
out blemish

:

21 And their meat-ofiering, and their drink-
offerings, for the bullocks, for the rams, and
tor the lambs, shall be according to their num-
ber, after the manner;

22 And one goat /or a sin-offering, besides
the contmual burnt-offering, and his meat-offer-
mg, and his drink-offering.

23 1 And on the fourth day ten bullocks,
two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year
without blemish:

'

24 Their meat-offering, and their drink-of-
ferings, for the bullocks, for the rams, and for
the lambs, shall be according to their number,
after the manner;

25 And one kid of the goats for a sin-offer-
ing, besides the continual burnt-offering, his
meat-offering, and his drink-offering.

26 IT And on the fifth day nine bullocks, two
rams, a;^^ fourteen lambs of the first year with-
out spot:

'

27 And their meat-offering, and their drink-
offerings, for the bullocks, for the rams, and for
the lambs, shall be according to their number
after the manner;

'

28 And one gmi for a sin-offering, besides
the continual burnt-offering, and his meat-offer-
mg, and his drink-offering.

29 T And on the sixth day eight bullocks,
two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year
without blemish:

'

30 And their meat-offering, and their drink-
offermgs for the bullocks, for the rams, and for
the lambs, shall be according to their number
after the manner;

^31 And one goat /or a sin-offering, besides
the continual burnt-offering, his meat-offerinff
and his drink-offering.

32 IT And on the seventh day seven bullocks
two rams, and fourteen lambs of the first year'
without blemish:

'

33 And their meat-offering, and their drink-
offerings, for the bullocks, for the rams, and for
XM lambs, shall be according to their number
after the manner;

34 And one goat /or a sin-offering, besides
the contmual burnt-offering,^ his meat-offering
and his drink-offering.

35 IT On the ^eighth day ye shall have a
snipmn nocoTviKlTr.9 ,,„ „T ii j_ _ .,



' Or, offer.

-Le. 23.38:7.,,: s,
=3ch.6.ai:,8.„. De
«.io.i6,,7:,2.6.,Co,
10.31. Ro.i2.,.3;,5.,tj.

* It should be
"Oted that no amount
of free-wili or volun-
tary offerings couid
absolve any indivi-
dual from the regu-
lar and permanent
observance of thtordmary duties o;
religion. Gods wor-
ship admits of no
compromise. p,

to. 4- 3. Mat. 28. 20.

1

Co.ii,2,23.

CHAP. XXX.

Jch.i.4,i6;34.,;^8.

5f.
> 13. J4. Ei. ,8.

Imws concerning vows

- \\.ll^'^^ ?u ^°^*>" a sin-offerinff, besides
"

.™ /"'' ""r "^W 'le Aildren of Israel

CHAPTER XXX.

2 If a man 'vow a vow nntn tlm t ^„ 1
swear an oath to bind hrsoul with a bon^ hTl--

J V Tf
P^'^^^deth out of his mouth ' "- - """' "

'

^ 1 It a woman also vow a vow unto tT,^

testu^;ttra!".'°»*^«^'"£
4 And her father" hear ' her vow and hp.

fT,«f ^''t
'^ ^'''" ^'^^^^^ ^i«^"o^ her in the davthat he heareth, not any of her vows or of tlbonds wherewith she hath bound her soul'shaU stand; and the Lom, shall for^ve heibecause her father disallowed her. ^ '

<»» the seven fetfSia";' 'iSr >°i*'
'"''' ^''"^"^^

sought the number of visSn fat w'r" T^'^°''

oblations, and their oVTIn ren 1
"™<='"°"^ =>nd complex

the insufficiency of the Tewfl."''"''™'' ^ ^'^™='*

cannot but behold and Li,-Vl ^"^^^les. Yet I

Redeemer hiSr^ofu1rrf'^f„°"l°"^''°" °f 'he

NUMBERS XXX

married, and resident
with her father, anda Tvife bound by thelaw of h«r husband
•nay have any voW
set aside by t^e au-
thonty of the father
orhusbandjprovided
't be disallowed sosoon as discovered.
»ut this is no dis-^'"sm^ Power exsr.
cised ty either, it
IS accompanied byno tnental reset~va

, ""w.'itissubjectto
I positive rttle, or *j
I'ale or unknown in-
tfrpretation. where-

mihcd It is a line
marked out by God
previous to the yow,'and beyond which

If It therefore fail in
the B-orrf it is not
f(tf/a/frfinfact, foritwas made under t

\co,tdition that can-
not be fulfilled, and
therefore falls to the
ground as if it had
never b«en Made.—

* Heb. her vovis
were upon Jur.

^B&b. Profane.

^ In vows or pro-
missory oaths, a per-
son as it were,
pledges his soul for

J?^
performance of

tne things vowed or
sworn.

8 A dauskter un-

Prophet,S Md Ki!^ ^^'i''i?^'''°"'"'
Redeemer,

relations^oGod'aSmen^/efmer" ^r,'n-^P''™''"g
diversified but neces"a^ Im^ ''°fi,'^^''^'''''fi""ely

exaltation, his deSfi,1T,l, rf ''"""i^tion and
for us, assun^^nt our „i,,t ?°"°''' '" ™dertaking

I

our stead, rT^I ToTZ'itTlf '"r
^"'^^""^ '"

I appearing in the presence of God ^t'''''^^ '° S!°0%
returning to iudgrthe wnrW t^ ^ advocate, and
the highest our^eterL /'fv,

° ™'"P,^?\'"<^ '^''^O' to
his fulness natural or .

'''''^='"°".; while I admire all

for sinfulli^n £ °;:TehoTd?h '7' ^' '""^^ed in him
as a broken covenant of works fi^fi,'?

commandments
made honourable for me ,°„>,

""^"'''' "magnified, and
self its obedien subie^t 'f^fi^r""S

"'•= Lawgiver him-
cept and Denahl "T5;:1",^« '"& ^^ °"ce both its pre-

Laws concerning vows
6 IT And if she had at all an husbanH ^ i,she vowed,^ or uttered ought out of A 1

'"

wherewith she bound her s?ul
^'' ^^'^

their souls shall stand against her
°^

o, ^frtXlL^SS-

14 ijut if her husband altogether hnW T,,-.

upon her: uco:^^:^\t:,^^;,:'^^i'-'

.fter th^ L 1, i'l'^™^" ""*« 'l™ ™W

pendency, greatness w^'^I^^eableness, mde-
justice, goodLsT^d'tmth o?'thP°''"' x?°"°'=^='great Jehovah, are vindTcated fro™ T' "'S"' ">«
the injury done to tW™ J, T =*" reproach, all

t^hemsilJsglo^itiedl^thehyheV^Sn"""''^'^'^^^
hereof they allaoDear =m;i !r j ? ° '" eonsequence
bounded loveaKercvtosi?? "^''^^'hing foilh un-
Thus a redeeming GcSSad i^ a I T"-'" ''"'"' '" •
tions, purposes, works fuwf/r,H

''" P^"^""*- ?«**•
to, bestowed on, ei^oyed and' to tP^'P*''''' '* "^^^d
by rebellious menJbrrebeufo^ ^ll™ ^^ --"Joyed,
m Air T„» __ .,' 'eoeuious mr—as mv ah ,„j



The Midianites are spoiled.

16 These are the statutes which the Lord
commanded Moses, between a man and his
wife, between the father and his daughter,
being yet m her youth in her father's house.

CHAPTER XXXI

«A«r captive, aid epoil, areJbZuHM ^rfjZnt^-'''^'''; "?*
the prey is to be divided. 48 ThlZ^ry^UMZof^'^''^'''^?
the treamri/ of the Lord.

™'»«Mr2/ ooiatvm of the officers unto

A ND the Lord spake unto Moses, saying

-

^^ 2 Avenge" the children of Israel of 'the
Midianites: afterward shalt thou »be gathered
unto thy people.

3 And Moses spake unto the people, sayingArm some of yourselves unto the w^. and 1§

ttLoSSl^ ^^^--^-'-'l '-nge

4 Of everj' tribe a ''thousand,^ throughout
all the tribes of Israel, shall ye send to the war

5 bo there were delivered, out of the thou-
sands of Israel, a thousand of every tribe
twelve thousand armed for war.

6 And Moses sent them to the war, a thou-
sand of every tribe, them and ^Phinehas the son
ot Weazar the priest, to the war, with the holv

hTnd™^"*''
""""^ ^^^ trumpets to blow in his

7 And they warred against the Midianites,
as the Lord commanded Moses; and /thev
slew all the males. ^

NUMBERS XXXL
A.M. : 352- B-C . 145^-

|[
A.M. 255^. B.C. .452.

Balaam is slain.

CHAP. XXXI.
1 The frequent re-

petition of this or
some similar form of
expression, affords
one of the strongest
incidental evidences
of the divine in
spiration of the Pen-
tateuch. Everything
done by Moses is
done in accordance
with an express di-
vine conimand;every.
thing enjoined bymm IS preceded by
the important intro-
ductory phrase, 'The
Lord spake unto
Moses, saying-.' The
whole record, there-
fore, must be in-
spired; or the author
must have been
guilty of deliberate
and systematic de-
ceit.—/'.
a ch-ch. 25. 1-3, 17.18.

R0.13.4. De.32.35,Ge.
25.i.2.Ju.vi,-viii.

t> De. 1. 37; 3. 26, 27;
l'-=;34-4.5-ch.27.i3,
C^-/5.i5;z5-8. Phi.i.
21. He. 13.22-24. Lu.2.
29.

f Je. 50.88,34. ch. 25.

'J'ju. 7-a. iSa.z4.6.
Le.26.8.

3 Hcb. a thousand
ofa tribe, a thousand
ofa tribe.

e ch. 25, 7-15; 10.8.9;
14.44- De.20.2-4. iSa.
t.i7.'2Ch.i3.'i -15.

datv Tn^ rf^ no way interfere ^vith any relative

tj. - ? ?
^^tes robbery for bumt-offering, and payshe strictest attention to the peace and order of famines

^^^^^^^T:\ ^^ ^°^^ ^^ ^^" considered and ml
E?.W ^? ^^"^ P'°^^^^ ^'^^ ^ s^no"s consultinfr
U'.th Jesus Christ as my father and husband, in solemnprayer and careful searching of his word. In al Sv
relative duties; and having opened my mouth unto theLord, never dare to go back again from my vows.

CHAPTER XXXI.1^. 2. This is one of the

?S F' T'"'^ T^^^^
^"fi^^^^^y ^^ ""ered its fellestand fiercest assaults. We may not pollute the pagenor the reader s eye. with its foul speeches. But we

imay ask the znfidel Do you believe God to be themoral Lawgzv^ and Ruler of the world? If you deny

rGoTl?.'°f^^^."V^^ W«...of atheism bS
'

hen h..^^ "T^''^^"? ^^ "^^ ^""''^^^"^ ^nd Ruler,then has he not a right to enforce his own laws byappropriate penalties? Nature, as it is called-thou^h
surely nature is but another name for the wl laws and^vemment of God-nature has often swept away Sy
!/S"^^!?

P^^tilence, or famine, her tens and hundreds

^II /^ ^^y ^h^" should God be arraitmed at

It- ff*"?"^ ^"d nnholy infidelity for pSini^
tiraccuse^Go']'

by the hand'of man?^NoLnTma?
will accuse God, under the name of nature in the nn^case, and none but a hopeless infidel m"u\ccu e hTmunder his real name on the otKer. C]

Ver. 5 [The muster of the fzrwzv nr^^n tw,. :„_

., - -.20.13. Ju.2i.ii;
6.1-3. I Sa. 27. 9. 1 Ki.
II. 15.16.

« In Jos. 6. 4, 6 we
nnd the ari borne
round Jericho, and
..even priests foliow-
ing with trumpets.
Hence It has been in-
ferred that as Phine-
has carried with him
trumpets, 'the holv
mstruments' must
include the ark. It
may have been that
the ark was with
Phmehas, but it will
not follow from the
passage quoted; for
the priests at Jericho
sounded the shopher-
oth, or trumpets of
•^'^^'^'j ^*- ^5- 9. but
Fhtnehas carried the
chaCsotseroth, or -war
trumpet, Nu. la 3.
The ark was again

|

with the Hebrew
»rmy, iSa.4.4,5; but,
'er. 7, It is acknow.
iedged that its pre-
sence, upon such an
occasion, was alto-
gether unprecedent-
ed in former wars.
In I Sa. 14.18 the ark
IS called for hy Saulm the day of battle;
but the Septuagint.
and many high au-
thorities, fora^* read
ephod, which seems
the more probable '

reading; so that the
inference, that the
ark was ordinarily
carried with the He-
brew army js much
weakened. But in 2
Sa. II. II the ark
seems decidedly to
have been in the
camp in the days, and
with the cognizance
and approbation, of
David, and as David
was a scrupulous ob-
server of divine or-
dinances, we are dis-
posed to join with
those who conceive
that Phinehas took
the ar.*asone of the
'holyinstruraents.'-C.

S Jos. 13. 21, 22. ch.
S2.4;25.i5.i7.

-^S^: 24.
25- Jos. ^

??'i.
V-°-9.iO-Ps.9.l6.

If he had goneaway,
he speedily returned!

( ver.15-17 2Ch.28.
5,8.De.2o.i4,

* The word 'a//' is
"Ot in the Hebrew,
and should not have
been inserted. The
women, taken cap-
tives were those, ver.
16, who had already
contributed, bv their
hcentious manners,
to the seduction and
rum of 24,000 Israel-
ites, Nu,25.9.

—

C.
-t Jos. 6. 24; II.,,. ^

Sa.3o.i.iKi.9.i6.Is.i.

i ver. 26,3a.
*n Ge.14.17.2Ch.28,

2.ver 19.

« ch.i2^. Ex.32.j9.
Le.io.i6.Ep.4.26.

6 yic'b. host0/-war
De.2o.i6-ia iSa.

13-3-

/ch. 25. 1-3,9,17. 2
Pe. 2. 15. Re. a. 14. Pr.
23-27;5-3-S-Ec.7.26

of draught from unequal numbers is farther intendedo inculcate the important lesson, that all real honour

rnH S'^J™"
devotedness and zeal in the cause ofGod and his trath, and therefore it was necessa?^ thatevery tribe should have an egual opportuJfyTS^^l

"^
26°'T.f'ww"^ '''^J'^e *°^^ honours. See Jn.12. 2t.~Note, What an admonition does this eoualitvof array suggest io churches! Some are few in numbefand poor m worldly resources, but as God rZiresevery one of his tribes to send its thousand Xo the warso does he require each of his churches to make equalsacrifices o provide for his service, and equal exeZnsto bear witness to his truth. And true ks for ourencouragement, there are churches whose >L„°W«number, ^nd. poverty of means, have neitheVdamned

I

exertion nor denied success C ]

aamped

Ver. 7 [Not all the males of the u'hole nation asappears from Ju. 6. 7, but of the 'garrisons of the c 'tiesand castles,' ver. 10, by whom and their accomnlice^they had formerly been seduced, ver. ,6, Ind weTe'^nowopposed.
^

And these the Lord commanded them tos ay for sins, that when individualized still contire nhese countries to be punished with death, and whichnstead of being diminished in atrocity by beinHa-t^nahzed, as was the case with the CanLnites andMidianites, became, by their universality the moreabominable m the sight of a holy God. See the^ornble catalogue, Le. 18. 21-27, and the senfence of therighteous yudf;e, ^^^.2\-Tp. C]
'-e 01 tne

^2^' ^"^ 1^"!°^ the omission of any reference toJoshua ^.-^ general, and therebuke given indisJm7n?*J,°

_8 And they slew nhe kings of Midian be-
sides the rest of them that were slain, namely
h.vi, and Rekem, and Zur, and Hur, and Reba'
five kings of Midian: "Balaam also the son of
lieor they slew with the sword.

,

9 And the children of Israel took all theVomen of Midian captives,^ and their little
ones and took the spoil of all their cattle, and
all their flocks, and all their goods

.1,
^°/",^ *^7 "^^t ^" *eir cities wherein

they dwelt, and all their goodly castles, with fire.
11 And they took all the spoil, and all the

prey, both of men and of beasts.
12 And they brought the captives, and the

prey, and the spoil, unto Moses, and Eleazar
the pnest and unto the congregation of the

'f M^'li ""^^'T'^'
""*° *^^ ^^™P ^t the plains

.^m\ ^^^^^ "''^ ^y Jordan near Jericho

11 1 "^ ^''^^^' ^"•^ ^'^^^aJ* t^e priest, and
ail the princes of the congregation, "Vent forth
to meet them without the camp.

14 And Moses was "wroth with the officers
ot the host, with the captains over thousands,

the baff^"'
°''^'" ^"°'^^'^'' ^^i'^^ ''^nie from

15 And Moses said unto them, "Have ve
saved all the women alive?

16 Behold nhese caused the children of
Israel, through the counsel of Balaam, to com-
mit trespass against the Lord in the matter of

! death^of'rhiS'"'"-^ ^^ " ^ ^^P"^<^' *e ordinary

' wha?i° tS t: .^ ;r-butTh\^^j£l

aT}j It,
"?"" °^. God's will, then he becomes anathe,s, with whom :t is generally vain to argue:Tr h"w^o I. mad enough to deny the being and governmentof a God, IS certainly not sane enough to comprehendany rational argument. See Ps. 4 I. The TS'who m this case accuses the 'G^d of the eVs •

S:?' i"
"'^

'^r '™^' *^ 'God of nlture!' wh"m
hf^ 1;7 f"^"^'l

P""?™"^ '° acknowledge and wo"
ciples, they dare not openly condemn. The sentence

c?mmun':Thr " T'^''
'^^MPetuationofT:^^^community; the sentence against the women is in con.

yTT^ °
rf'^"'"'

'"^"''''"' ''"didolat^. C]

P^e^thS^^oSr^-^tftiJIl^'SiS

..ons De. 2.. ix-,4, will su^ffickn.ly'demJstrate h«the direction m the text was merely a Tm^]!io„thold them as bond-women, a class who w^eamovproucted agamst every form of oppression" andIZ^^



The division of the prey.

Peor, and there was a plague amonff the con-
gregation of the LoBD.^

17 Now therefore 'kill every male among the
little ones, and kill every woman that hath
known man by lying with him.'

18 But all the women-children, that have not
known a man by lying with him,« keep alive for
yourselves.

19 And 'do ye abide without the camp seven
days: whosoever hath killed any person, and
whosoever hath touched any slain, purify both
yourselves and your captives on the third day
and on the seventh day.

20 And "purify all your raiment, and all that
IS made of skms,« and all work of goats' hair,
and all thmgs made of wood.^

21
I
And Eleazar the priest said unto the

men of war which went to the battle. This is
the ordmance of the law which the Lord com-
manded Moses;

22 Only' the gold, and the silver, the brass
the iron, the tin, and the lead,

23 Every thing that may abide the fire, ye
shall make it go through the fire, and it shall
be clean; nevertheless it shall "be purified with
the water of separation : and all that abideth not
the ftre, ye shall make go through the water.

24 And' ye shall wash your clothes on the
seventh day, and ye shall be clean, and afterward
ye sMWl come into the camp.

25 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying
26 Take the sum of the prey^ that was taken,'

both of man and of beast, thou, and Eleazar the
priest, and the chief fathers of the congregation •«

27 And divide the prey into "two parts; be-
tween them that took the war upon them, who
went out to battle, and between all the conere-
gation: °

28 And levy a 'tribute unto the Lord of the
men of war which went out to battle; one soul
of five hundred, both of the persons, and of the
beeves and of the asses, and of the sheep-

29 lake it oi their half, and give it unto
i-leazar the pnest,/or "an heave-offering of the

30 Aiid of the children of Israel's half thou
Shalt take one portion of fifty, of the persons,
of the beeves, of fhe asses, and of the flocks,* of
aU manner of beasts, and give them unto the
Levites which 'keep the charge of the taber-
nacle of the Lord.

NUMBERS XXXI.

6 The character of
Balaam is most extra-
ordinary. It is full of
inconsistencies; and
yet on a close and
thorough examina-
tionof it wc are forced
to admit that it is not
without parallels in
the history of the
church. Balaam knew
God and feared him

;

"-ut it was the fear of
crinffine slave. He

was ambitious and
covetous; and he
fras most fertile in
schemes for the pur-
pose of hiding his
covetousness, and
gratifying his ambi-
tious designs, while
professing to obey
and honour God. He
never ventured on ar
open act of trans
gression. He had
not courage for that.
But he adopted secret
and indirect mea-
sures to accomplish
the foul purposes of
his heart. He bles-
sed the Israelites
with his mouth, be-
cause he was com-
pelled to do so by the
Spirit of God: but he
advised a system of
wily, gross, and fiend-
ish temptation, which
entailed upon the
Israelites a fearful
curse. Never did
man more richly de-
serve death than
Balaam.

—

P.
?Ju.2i.ii. Hc.13.4.

A.M.g55g. B.CI452. J A.M. 2553. B.C. 1452.

I

cver.a9;ch.i8.8,i9
20- IS.S3-I2. Mat. 10.10
I Co. 9. 10-14. Ga. 6. 6.
1X1.5.17,

* It appears that in
after-times the kings
were wont to appro-
priate the spoil, or a
-ar^e portion of it, to
themselves; and that
this was a common
practice among the
chiefs of other
nations is well
known to every one
at ail acquainted
with classical anti-
quity. But we have
no intimation of the
least portion re-
served by Moses for
himself or family.
These shared the
common lot of the
Levites. The disin-
terestedness of the
leader of Israel, and
his strict obedience
to the Lord's com-
mands, are conspi-
cuous on every occa-
sion. We have had
opportunity of re-
marking this in many
instances.—/.

The division of the prey.

threescore and twelve thousand

Le.20.10.
7 Heb. a male.
8 Such as appeared

virgins.

r ch. 5. 2; 19. 11-19.
Ge. 17. 13,14.
J-Ge.35.a. Ex.19.T0.

ch. 19.9, 14. 16,22. Re,
31.8. Lu. 12.3.5,

8 Hch.instruments
or vessels ofskin.

1 The yerjs were a
bra-ve, but never a
a/ar/j*e nation. Their
bravery, in times of
danger, arose from
their doctrine of pro-
vidence, and love of
family and country;
their unwarlike dis-
position, from their
religious institutions
{as in the text), that
never represented
war, or aggression,
or conquest, as glory,
but rather as pollu-
tion contracted bv
the dire necessity 0/
self-defence, or pun-
ishment of crimes
committed against
God and man.—-C,

. Le.6.28. Mat. 8. II,
12. iCo.ri3. iTi.4.4.
Js.43.i,2.Mal.3.2,3.
u ch.i9.9,iQ;3,7.

jrLe. 11.25; 14.9; 15.
13. ch. 10. 19.
2 Heb. of the cap.

tivity.

8 The distribution
of the spoil was as
follows :—Of skeef,
675,000: to soldiers
337.500. to God 67s,
to people 337,500, to
Levites 6770. Of
beeves, 72.000: to sol-
diers 36,000. to God
72. to people 36,000,
to Levites 720. Of
asses. 61,000: to sol-
diers 30,500. to God
61, to people 39,500,
to Levites 610. Of
/frj'^wj-, 32,000: to sol-

,

diers 16.000, to God
|

32. to people 16,000,
to Levites 320, Did
ever legislator act in
this manner before
or since the time of
Moses! To his whole
tribe how little!!
to himself nothing I

.'

Nay, God was liis

inheritance! Christ,
whom he typified,
his unsearchable
riches.—C.
y Jos. 22. S. 1 Sa. 30.

24,25-

a-2Sa.8.ii,i2. iCh.
26.27. Is. 18.7. Pr.3.9.

d ch. 18. 21-24, r>e,
12.17-19. 1 Th. 5.12,13.
LU.10.1-8.1C0.9.7-14.
Ga,6.6.iTL5.i7.

e Heb. hand.

e Ps.72.i4;ii6.i5.jn.
18.9;!7, 12.

' The Israelitish
army consisted of but
12,000 men, a mere
handful when oppos-
ed to the people of
Midian. Yet, when
the officers made a
muster of the troops
after their return
from the war, they
found they had not
lost a single man.
This circumstance
struck them as so
decisive an evidence
of God's interposi-
tion, that, out of the
spoils they had taken
they offered an 'obla-
tion to the Lord." 'an
atonement for their
souls." Bishop h-'at-
s<nt. The success
of this detachment

Ihad been very extra '

ordinary, so small a
company defeating
such multitudes, and
taking so large a
spoil; but far more
extraordinary was
the fact that in the
enterprise not one in-
dividual had been
slain. The Midian-
ites, no doubt, would
make resistance; but
the hand of God was
conspicuous in that
their resistance was
altogether without
effect. No wonder
that gratitude con-
strained the captains
to present a volun-
tary offering to the
Lord.—/.

,^Ps. T16. i6-i8;5o. 14;
66. 13,14; io;.i,8,i5,22.
cxxxvi.cxiv.-cL

8 Heb, found.—
[Penetrated with gra-
titude for the singular
success that had at-
tended them, the
officers of the army
now offer to Jehovah
the golden jewels
they had found
among the spoil ; an
example that has
been widely imitated
among the nations
of antiquity. The
Greeks, before dis-
tributing the spoUs,
dedicated a part of
them to the gods
by whose assistance
they supposed they
had attained them,
and the soldiers, out
of their portions,
frequently did the
samp Knr t-li.1 ft. 1^1

33 And
beeves,

34 And threescore and one thousand asses
35 And thirty and two thousand persons in

all, of women that had not known man, byW
with him. ^ •'^^

36 And the half, which was the portion ofthem that went out to war, was in number
three hundred thousand, and seven and thirty
thousand and five hundred sheep:

37 And the Lord's tribute of the sheep was
SIX hundred and threescore and fifteen.

38 And the beeves were thirty and six thou,
sand, of which the Lord's tribute was three-
score and twelve.

39 And the asses were thirty thousand and
five hundred, of which the Lord's tribute was
threescore and one.

40 And the persons were sixteen thousand
ot which the Lord's tribute was thirty and two
persons.

41 And Moses gave the tribute, which wag
the Lords heave-oflPering, "unto Eleazar the
pnest; as the Lord commanded Moses.

42 And of the children of Israel's half, which
Moses divided^ from the men that warred,

43 (Now the half that pertained unto the
congregation was three hundred thousand, and
thirty thousand, and seven thousand and five
hundred sheep,

44 And thirty and six thousand beeves,
45 And thirty thousand asses and five

hundred,

46 And sixteen thousand persons;)
47 Even of the children of Israel's half,

Moses took one portion of fifty, both of man
and ot beast, and gave them "unto the Levit«s,
which kept the charge of the tabernacle of the
Lord; as the Lord commanded Moses.

48 t And the officers which were over
thousands of the host, the captains of thousands
and captains of hundreds, came near unto
Moses

:

49 And they said unto Moses, Thy servants
have taken the sum of the men of war which
are under our charge,^ and there lacketh not
one man of us.'

50 We have therefore brought an ^blatioll
tor the Lord, what every man hath Wten
of jewels of gold, chains, and bracelets, rings



The Reuheniks and Gadifes request

Jhekdf'^^''
thousand seven hundred and fifty

53 (i^^rMhe men of war had taken spoil,
every man for himself)

^

iJi^f ,^lr"
^"^.Eleazar the priest took

the gold of he captams of thousands and of
hundreds, and brought it into the tabernacle of
the congregation,>r a ^memorial for the chil-
dren of Israel before the Lord.

CHAPTER XXXIL

l^OW the^children of Reuben and the chil-

ilf?'" A f H^ ^^^"^ Sreat multitude
of cattle: and when they saw the land of ^Jazer,
and the land of Gilead,^ that, behold, ^the place
was a place for cattle ;2

^

2 The children of Gad and the children ofReuben came and spake unto Moses and to
iileazar the priest, and unto the princes of the
congregation, saying,

3 Ataroth,^ and Dibon, and Jazer, and

?hT%/
a^d Heshbon, and Elealeh, and

bhebaiff,-'' and Nebo, and ^Beon,
4 Men^ the country which the Lord smote

before the congregation of Israel, zs a land for
cattle, and thy servants have cattle

5 Wherefore, said they, if we have %und^ce m thy sight, let this land be given unto
thy servants for a possession, and '^bring us not
over Jordan. ^

r^ ^ ^"1^ ^""^1% f^^^
™*^ *^^ children of

Crad and to the children of Reuben, Shall your
brethren go to war, and shall »ye sit here?

offhtliu'^'^^T^^ y^ *h^ heart
ot the children of Israel from goin^ over into

'^Vt.^ "S^ *^ ^^^^ ^^^h |iven^hem? '

frl^'^A i!l^^^
^^^^^''^ ^^^^ I sent themirom Kadesh-bamea to see the land

of pl'^'r'^^f
they went up unto the valley

of Eshco
,
and saw the land, they discouraged

he heart of the children of Israel, that they
should not go mto the land which the LorJhad given them.

..^Ir""^
the ^LoRD's anger M^as kindled thesame time, and he sware, saying

11 Surely none of the men that came up out

I.YF'^:^?^^^^ ^Id ^^d upward,
shall see the land which I sware unto Abraham
unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, because thev havp

NUMBERS XXXIL
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_
^ Calculating these

jewels of gold merely
at the value of the
"f^'i/. and totally
independent of
the -workmanship
which would in-
crease with the fine-
ness of execution,
the lowest estimate
of this oblation is

reckoning the talent
at 3000 shekels, or
^£^6750.—C.

I De. 3o. 14.
* Ex 28. ia,2g;39. ^

30. 16. Le. 2.2;9. 16; 23
24: =4- 7- ch. 10. 10. Zee
6.14 Ac 10.4. Ps.115,
18.29-40,

CHAP. XXXII.

aGe.s9.32;3o.ii;46.
9.iD.ch 26.5-7,15-18.

ich.21.32.J0s.13.25,

1 The particular
g^eography of many
cities and districts
mentioned in Scrip-
ture is often httle
mote than conjec-
tural. StiU there are
great landmarks

?ch. 14.24,30; 26.65.
De.1.36.
rch. 14.33:26.64. De.

2-14,15. Eze. 20.15. Ps
78.33;90.8,9.He.3.i7-
19.

rls.i.4.Mat.23.33.

s Now, says the
objector to the di-
vine mission oi Mo-
ses, if Moses was in-
spired why does he
jnistake the inten-
tions of the Reuben-
ites and Gadites. and
accuse them of de-
signs they deny hav-

possession on the east side of Jordan,

to speak, by which
the sacred hiatorian
can be followed
The text affords a
striking example
both of the conjee-
Citratand the ifitrwn.
Of the position and
limits of the land
of Vazer. for ex-
ample, nothing more
IS accurately known
tlian that it was
somewhere in the
neighbourhood of
'^j'^^ad. But the land
of Gi/ead is identified
by means of the dis-
tinguished mountain
range which has con-
tinued since the days
of Moses so much an
object a{ history that
Its locality cannot be
mistaken, and its
very name fnow
written /J/Waarf) con-
tinues nearly un-

H";^?.^-
The 'land

of Gilead' extended
from the river Hiero-
max on the north to
Nebo on the south
Its beauty and fer-
tihly have been cele-
brated by modem
travellers with an
enthusiasm that well
accounts for the
anxiety of the Reu.
benites and Gadites
to obtain possession
and for the jealousy
of Moses lest the love

I

of ease, and of the
pleasant land

'

should tempt them
to forsake their
brethren and pro-
voke their God.—

C

^ Mi. 7. 14. Je. 5a 19.
Oe. 13. 10. 06,32,14,

2 The pastures up-
on the table-land of
Moab, among the
mountains of Gilead
and on the eastern
bank of the Jordan,
are far superior to
any in Palestine, and
notwithstanding cen,
luries of neglect and

"-f,
»-". -iii.ciitiiiienj

1 he answer is plain
—the objector should
nrst proue that they
did not entertain the
purpose that Moses
deprecates. This
proof the objector
never can furnish;
wherefore, further
answer is unneces-
sary.—C.

i Le. 26. 14-18. De.
28.i5,S:c.Ga.3.io.
«Ge.33.i7.ver.34-4i.
^Jos.4. 12, i3;2a. 3,

4-De.3.i8,2o.
6 That is, 'we our-

selves,' the speakers
I

and leaders, will
'air go, with such
qitota of the tribes as
"}ay be required.
The two tnbes and a
half amounted to
"0,580, and of these
we learn {Jos. 4. 13)
that 40,000 went over
Jordan. leaving
70,580 to guard the
famihes and flocks
against the Midian-
ites. Ammonites, and
Idumajans,—

C

? The whole coun-
try had been already
sut>dued by Moses
the cities captured,
and the people eithei
siain or driven out
see ch. xxii. How is
It. therefore, that the
inhabitants of the

land
' are mentioned

here? The natural
explanation is this
On the east of Moab
and Gilead lay the
wide plains of Ara-
bia, thinly peopled
by nomad tribes,
1 hither the conquer-
ed Amorites fled
and they would na-
turally hover along
the borders, watch
mg any opportunity
to attack the Israel-
ites, and reoccupy
their country.-l/'.
JVGe. 13. io;i4,i2. 2

Ki,io. 32,33.1 Ch,5.2S.
-a Jos 1. 13-18; 4. 12;

22.2-4-De. 3. 18-20.
a 2 Sa.3. 28. ver. 33.

desolation, they
not surpassed in
Western Asia. To
this day it is 'a place
for cattle;' and is a
favourite resort of
the nomad tribes,
whose whole wealth
s in their flocks—/"
a'ver.33-42. De.3.12

-17.J0s.13.9-a3. Is.15.
2-6.Je.48. 19-24.

e Beth-nimrah
ver. 36.

/Shibmah, ver, 38,
Z Baal-meon, ver.

38.

A ch. 21.24-34,
* tie. 6.8; 19.19; 32.5;

13' 10:39- 4i47-29; 50-4,
Ex. 33. 12. 13,17. i-c.

'eDe.i.37;3.25,26,
<rPhi.=.- It Tin ,

De.3.i8,2<;.*
b Le. 26. 14-39. De.

28.15-68. Eze. 18.4.R0
2-9 Is.3.11; 59.1,2. Ps
140.11. Ge. 4. 7; 44. 34-
Je.2,i7,i9;4.i8;5.25;6,

8 The Greek and
Arab translators ren-
der, 'And ye shall
know your sin when
evils befall you." If
the persons concern-
ed prevaricated and
=" imposed upon

yaftemen, or if they after
wards refused to ful
ni their engage-
ments, God would
most certainly detect
and expose their
wickedness, and in-
flict condign punish-
ment on them for it.

Sin pursues the crim-
inal as the hound
does the hunted ani-
mal, and will at
length overtake.seize
on, aiid destroy him.

<rver. 17,20.21, 32.
Jos. 4. 12-18; 1. 13-18:
22,2-4,2 Co, 10. 4,5.Ep
6. lo-iS. 2Ti. 4. 7. 8
These tribes obtain-
ed their settlement
about seven years be-
fore their brethren;
but thev were much

12 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh the
^enezite, and Joshua the son of Nun- for thev
have wholly followed the Lord.

^

T
^^1 ^^\

^t^
^^^'^ ^"^•'^^^ kindled against

Israel, and he made them Zander in the wil-
derness forty years, until all the generation thathad done evil m the sight of the Lord was
consumed.

fotJ* "^"f ^f^""^^' y^ ^""^ "«en up in your
fathers stead, an -increase of sinful men toaugment yet the fierce anger of the Lord to-ward Israel.*

15 For if ye 'turn away from after him, he
will ye again leave them in the wilderness, and
ye shall destroy all this people.

16 ^ And they came near unto him, and
said "We will build sheepfolds here fo; o^
cattle, and cities for our little ones-

hJn ^.t*
'^e ourselves" will go ready armed

before the children of Israel, until we have
brought them unto their place: and our little
ones shall dwell in the fenced cities, because of
the inhabitants of the land.'

fl,.^\??
""'"

A°* '^^'J™
^^'^ °"^ houses, until

the children of Israel have inherited every man
his mhentance: "^

19 For we fA.ulI not inherit with them on
yonder side Jordan, or forward; because our
inheritance is fallen to us on this side Jordan
eastward.

20 T And 'Moses said unto them, If ye willdo this thing, if ye will go armed before the
liORD to war,

21 And will go all of you armed over Jordan
before the Lord, until he hath driven out his
enemies from before him,

22 And the land be' subdued before theLord; then afterward ye shall return, and be
guiltless before the Lord, and before Israel;

the Lord
^ ^°"^ possession before

23 But 'if ye will not do so, behold, ye hav^
sinned against the Lord: and be sure your sin
will find you out.«

24 Build you cities for your little ones, and
folds for your sheep; and do that Avhich hath
proceeded out of your mouth

25 And the children of Gad and the children
ot Keuben spake unto Moses, saying, Thy ser-
vants will do as my lord commandeth



EHTRANCE TO THE AMPHITHEATRE, PUTEOU-HEAR WHERE ST. PAUL LANDED
IN ITALY. [Numbers, xxxii

: 23.]—" But if ye will not do so, behold ye have
sinned against the Lord : and be sure your sin will find you out." There is no truth
better illustrated by the ruins of ancient cities than the one contained in the versewe quote above. In Egypt, m Assyria, in Greece, in Italy, the ruins of great cities teach

in mute silence the truth that the sins of nations find nations out and the sins of individ-

uals find individuals out. Before us are the melancholy ruii.- of a great theatre that stoodin Puteoli Here men and beasts contended for one another's lives for the Kratifieation ofa depraved populace. This whole region overlooking the Bay of Naples is now practicallvdeserted. It has been well said that there is no statute of limitation in regard to the debtof sin Wherever a people disregard the plain laws of God written in nature and 'in theconstitution of their own lives they must pay the penalty of a fearful doom



the Reubenites and Gadites' possemon.

man armed for war, before the Lord to battle
as my lord saith.

28 So concerning them Moses commanded
Jileazar the priest, and Joshua the son of Nun
and the chief fathers of the tribes of the chil-
(h-en of Israel:

29 And Moses said unto them. If the chil-
dren of Gad and the children of Reuben will
pass with you over Jordan, every man armed to
battle before the Lord,« and the land shall be
subdued before you; then ye shall give them
the land of Gilead for a possession:

30 But if they wiU not pass over with you
armed, they shall have possessions among youm the land of Canaan. ^ ^

31 And the children of Gad and the children
otKeuben answered, saying. As the Lord hath
said unto thy servants, so will we do-

,^\^^ "^'i"
?^'' '^''^^ ^™ed before the Lord

into the land of Canaan, that the possession of
our inheritance on this side Jordan mav be ours.

33 And ''Moses gave unto them, even to the
children of Gad, and to the children of Reuben
and unto half the tribe of Manasseh^ the son
of Joseph, 'the kingdom of Sihon king of the
Amorites, and the kingdom of Og king of
Bashan, the land, with the cities thereof in

Ibout"^'*''
^^"^ ^^^ "^'^^ °^ *^^ ''^™^''^ '°""'^

34 IT And the children of Gad ^built ^Dibon

"

and Ataroth, and "Aroer,

T ^l t"^
^*'""**'' Shophan, and ^Jaazer, and

Jogbehah,

36 And *Beth-nimrah, and Beth-haran, fenced
cities; and folds for sheep.

37 And the children of Reuben built 'Hesh
bon, and Elealeh, and Kirjathaim

38 And Nebo, and Baal-meon, '(their names
being changed,) and Shibmah; and gave other
names unto the cities^ which they builded

39 And the children of "Machir the son of
Manasseh went to Gilead, and took it, and dis-
possessed the Amorite which was in it

40 And Moses gave "Gilead unto Machir
the son of Manasseh; and he dwelt therein «

NUMBERS XXXIII
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9 -Before the
Lord.' From Nu.
10. 18. 20, 21 it wili
be seen that the
Reubenites and Gad-
ites marched imme-
diately be/ore the
Kohathttes, who bore
the sanctuary, in
which were the ar^
and fnercy-seat. the
visible tokens of
God"s immediaie pre-
sence. They are
therefore Uteraliy re-
quired to pass over
Jordan ' before the
Lord.'—C.

rfDe. 3. i2_,7, Jos.
i3-8-23;2i.4.

_
1 No special reason

IS stated for givinjj a
settlement in these
lands to the half
tribe of Manasseh^
nor are they said to
have made any re-
quest similar to that
of the tribes of Reu-
ben and Gad. The
conquests of the sons
of Manasseh in Gil-
ead, as recorded,
ver. 40, &c., afford,

I
however, a better

I
reason for the grant
to them, than even
that which was plead-
ed by their brethren
see ver. 4, and the
vahdity of which was
admitted by Moses,
and e% idently ap-
proved by the whole
nation.

—

C.

LM. 2553. B.C. 1452.

e ch.21.24-33.

* 'BuHt,' rather
rebuilt, for it appears
froiji ver. 38 that
these were ancient
towns.

—

C.

tie exodus Gilead
w as divided into
tvo parts : — one
south of the Jabbok
belonged to Sihon
the Amorite, and was
allotted to Gad. The
other, lying between
therivers Jabbok and
Hieromax, belonged
to Og king- of Ba-
shan, and was con-
quered by and al-
lotted to the half
tribe of Manasseh.
A portion of this
northern section of
Gilead was captured
by Jair, and its vil-
lages received the
name of Ha-voth-
Jair, villages of
Jair. Kenath was

1

one of the chief cities
of Bashan, and was
situated on the west-
ern slopes of the
mountain range
which bounds the
plain of Bashan on
the east. It is now
called Kunawit, and
Its ruins are some
three miles in circuit,
and are among the
finest east of the lor-
dan.— /J. '

oDe.3.14. Tu.10.3.4.
Jos. i3.3o,iCh.a.21.2a.
I K1.4.13,

ych.2i.3o;33.4s,46. ^-ch.j.iy-as.

' Dibon is stUl dis-
tmguished by the
name of Diban, and
is situated in the mo-
dern Koura, ancient-
ly called 'the plains
of Moab." Burk-
hardt's Tra-vels in
-Syrirt, n.372._-Atar-
oth: the particular
locality of this town
IS now unknown; but
Aroer. described by
Eusebius as situated
on a mountain on
the north banks of
the Arnon; where,
according to Burk-
hardt

( Tra-vels in

^^.T"*' P- 37=; it is
still to be found by
the name oiAraayr.
—The localities of
Atroth, Sic, until we
come to Heshbon, are
little more than mat-
ters of conjecture,

—

^De.2.36 Is.17.2,

A ver.i, 3.1s. 16.9.

r vcr.3.Is.is,6.

*ch.2i.27.Is.i5.4.

/Ex.23.13. Ps. 16. 4.
Ge.26.18.

4 Heb. tkey called
by names the names
ofthe cities.

*n Ce. 50. 23. ch. 26.
29;27-i;36.i.De.3.i5.
J0S.17.1. Ju.s. 14, ver.
40.

n Half of it, De.3.
i2,i3.Jos.i3.29-3i.

5 At the time of

CHAP. XXXIIi.

a De.i2.9.ch. 14.33
Ac. 14.22. Ca. 3.6^8.5;

* Ex.12. 37,38,51;, 3.
J8.Ps.77.2a

I

1 Several names of
' places occur in the
Itineraries of Exo-
dus. Numbers, and
Deuteronomy, which
are not mentioned in
this chapter; and
some are mentioned
in this chapter
which do not appear
in the others. Such
omissions or inser-
tions, however, are
not contradictions,
as any one in relat-
ing a journey will
omit towns littU
kno-wn. or uninter-
estingtoh is auditors,
or unmarked by any
incident, while those
oTnitted tOTvns he will
specially recount to
a neiv audience ac-
quainted with Ihem,
or in relation to some
event that has oc-
curred since his for-
"ter narrati-ve.—C.

«a^Ge.47.ir.Ex.i.ii;
" 31.37.38.

<? Is. 52. II. Ml 2,13,
Ps. 105.38.

^

/Ex. 12.12,23,29-34,

^Ex.i2.i2;i8.ii.Is.
i9-i.Re.i2.8.

h Ex. 13. 20,

i Ex. 14. 2,9.

*Ex.i4.2i,23,2q;i5.

/ Ex. 15, 27,

people are in hardships and need our assistance i But

Dre'^ernl'? T^™^^ P-^^' experiences, as means ofpreventing future iniquities. Yea, it is prudent to

us to offrn7
7"™-' "fWol-'^> lest it shLld entice

ever fnrn?,>,/
holy indignation against sin, in what-

sTni ,!,» K .PPf"'' " ~""^»dable and useful. But
T^?l^^^?^^

'•'^,""=" °f^™ uncharitably mistake fheir

The journeys of the Israditei.

41 And" Jair the son of Manasseh went and
took the smaU towns thereof, and called then?
Havoth-jair.

42 And Nobah went and took Kenath, and
the villages thereof, and called it Nobah, aftei
his own name.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

TIHESE are the "^-oumeys of the children of
J- Israel which went forth out of the land of
i>gypt with their 'armies, under the hand of
Moses and Aaron.

_
2 And Moses wrote their goings out accord-

ing to their "journeys by the commandment of
the Lord: and these are their journeys accord-mg to their goings out.^

3 And they "departed from Rameses in the
hrst month, on the fifteenth day of the first
nionth: on the morrow after the passover the
children of Israel went out "with an high handm the sight of all the Egyptians.

4 (For /the Egyptians buried all ^^e«> first-
bom, which the Lord had smitten among
them: »upon their gods also the Lord exe-
cuted judgments.)

5 And the children of Israel removed from
Rameses, and pitched in Succoth.

^J^I"^ ^^f^
"departed from Succoth, and

pitched m Etham, which is in the edge of the
wilderness.

^

7 And they ^removed from Etham, and
turned again unto Pi-hahiroth, which is before
Baai-zephon: and they pitched before Migdol

8 And they departed from before Pi-ha-
hiroth, and passed through the midst of the
sea into the wilderness, and went three days'
journey m the wilderness of Etham, and pitched

9 And they h-emoved from Marah, and came
unto Lhm: and m Elim were twelve fountains
ot water, and threescore and ten pahn-trees;
and they pitched there.

10 And they removed from Elim, and en-
camped by the Red sea.

t„Trfn/ f'
7'"^ apparently from pasture to pas-ture and from fountam to fountain, like one of thegreat nomad tribes of Arabia. The full history of

wWhTv,"
™^' ',' "°' Siven. All the places throughwhich they passed are not mentioned. Even the fewstations whose names are recorded cannot all be identi-

nelrer r^fTli'^P^^t', ">" ^^Seous colouring of thenearer cliffs the deep blue sea, and away far blvond itthe pale outline of the African coast. p\ ^

kno^ '\P' f^^°f Dophkah and Alush are un-

R.T^-
•oute from the Wilderness of Sin toKephidim was in a r,r„K,K;i:... -.i,. , -S .

'"



•The journeys of the Israelites.

11 And they "Removed from the Red sea,

and encamped in the wilderness of Sin.

12 And they took their journey out of the
wilderness of Sin, and encamped in Dophkah.

13 And they departed from Dophkah, and
encamped in Alush.

14 And they removed from Alush, and en-
camped at "Rephidim, where was no lyater for
the people to drink.

15 And they departed from Rephidim, and
pitched in the '"wilderness of Sinai.^

16 And chey ''removed from the desert of
Sinai, and pitched at Kibroth-hattaavah.*

17 And they departed from Kibroth-hattaa-
vah, and 'encamped at Hazeroth.

18 And they departed from Hazeroth, and
pitched"" in Rithmah.*

19 And they departed from Rithmah, and
pitched at Rimmon-parez.

20 And they departed from Rimmon-parez,
and pitched in Libnah.

21 And they removed from Libnah, and
pitched at Rissah.

22 And they journeyed from Rissah, and
pitched in Kehelathah.

23 And they went from Kehelathah, and
pitched in mount Shapher.

24 And they removed from mount Shapher,
and encamped in Haradah.

25 And they removed from Haradah, and
pitched in Makheloth.

26 And they removed from Makheloth, and
encamped at Tahath.

27 And they departed from Tahath, and
pitched at Tarah.

28 And they removed from Tarah, and
pitched in Mithcah.

29 And they went from Mithcah, and pitched
in Hashmonah.

30 And they departed from Hashmonah, and
encamped at Moseroth.

31 And they departed from Moseroth, and
pitched' in Bene-jaakan.

32 And they removed from Bene-jaakan, and
encamped at *Hor-hagidgad.

33 And they went from Hor-hagidgad, and
pitched in Jotbathah.

34 And they removed from Jotbathah, and
encamped at Ebronah.

35 And they departed from Ebronah, and

NUMBERS XXXIIl.
A.M. 2552. B.C. 1452.

The journeys of the Israelites,

m Ex.16. 1-31.

n Ex.i7.i-i6;i9.i.

Ex.xix.-xl. Le,i.-
xxvii.ch.i.-x,

2 In this account of
the Hebrtzu anarch,
there are three stages
not recorded in Exo-
dus. These are 'the
encampment at the
Red Sea. ver. 10, a:

Dophkah, and ai

Alush, ver. 13. £xo
dus was written
when the events
were fresh m the
memory of the wit-
nesses, less important
removals were there-
fore omitted ; but
Deutero7iomy was
written when that
generation had died,
and the minuter
movements of the
fathers are recorded
for the instruction of
their sons. C. in
front of the ' mount
of God.' Here they
remained for a year,
and this is the first

ereatstageof thewi).
oemcssjoumey,—/>,

p ch. 11,4-34.

3 "WisX'v&tthegraTjes
oflitst.

?ch.ii.3s;xii.

rch.xiii.xiv.

4 Greenfield de-
scribes Rithmah as
Ti^axKadesh'barnfa

,

and the Pictorial
Bible identifies them.
Creighton's map of
Palestine places.Si'//(
tnah a httle way
S.W. of Kadesh-
bamea; but the map
of the Sunday-school
Union, London,
places it to the south.
and at the distance
of about 70 geogra-
phical miles. The
whole is mere con-
jecture, and there-
fore void of authori-
ty. It is wiser and
better to acknow-
ledee ignorance of
such details, and to
rest in the great his-
torical fact which
nothing can gainsay,
that the Hebrews
were now entered
upon those ' wander-
ings ' to which they
were condemned be-
cause they ' tempted
the Lord; and on ac-
count of which he
'sware in his wrath
they should not enter
into his rest."—C.

s De. 10. 6, 7. Ge.36.
27,1 Ch,i.42.

t Or, Gudffodah,
De.10.7.

u De. 2. 8. I KL 22,

48;9.a6.

6 This place was
highly distinguished
in the days of Solo
mon, and having he-
come transitporliox
much of the eastern
commerce, i Ki. 9.

26, it has retained
an historical import-
ance that serves to
fix its locality. It
was situated about 60
miles nearly south of
Sinai. But though
its place is known by
means of the peculiar
rocks from which its

name was derived,
signifying the back-
bone 0/ a man, as
well as by historic
record, yet its very
ruins have disap-
peared. Like other
encampments of the
Israelites it retains a
nafne—more distin-
guished than some,
it has a local habita-
tion—but like Israel
it has fallen, by sin,

under the displeasure
of Jehovah, and has

A.M. 3552. B.C. 1452.

.»rch.2o.i;«i7.i4;333,

4-

y ch. 20.21-23;2i.4,

X ch. 20. 23-29. De.
32, 50; 10.6.

ach.21.1-3. Ju.1.16,
t?-

b ch.21.4.

C Ch,3I.I0-3O.

6 Or, heaps 0/ Ab-

d ch. 32. 34. Eze. 6.

59l

^ch.: m; 25.1; ver.

T All the stations
from Kadesh to Ar-
both-Moab are not
given here. Others
at which the people
encamped on their
route southward to
Ezion-gaber are men •

tioned in De. 10. 6, 7,

Immediately after
leaving Kadesh they
crossea the Arabah
to the foot of Mount
Hor, where Aaron
died. After thirty
days' mourning they
set out on their long
but final journey.
The rate of travel
must have been very
slow. They must
have lingered at
places, and zigzag-
ged through the de-
sert in search of
water and pastures.
Passing down the
Arabah once more,
they turned eastward
at Ezion-gaber, which
Stood at the northern
extremity of the Gulf
of Akabah. They

,
swept round the
southern and eastern
borders ofEdom. and
passed through a de-
sert wild and water-
less. At length the
territory of the
Edomites was pass-
ed, and the people en-
camped at ' tJe-Aba-
rim ('the mounds of
At>arim'l, in the bor-
der of Moab.' Two
more stages brought
them to the banks of
the Amon, on cross-
ing which they enter-
ed the land of the
Amorites. The wil-
derness was now left

"oehind, but the wan-
derings had not yet
drawn to a close.
Theireyesand hearts
were fixed upon Can-
aan — the country
west of the Jordan.
They wished to enter
it by the shortest and
easiest road. They
consequently asked
of Sihon a passage
through his borders.
It was refused. A
new struggle was
made, the whole
country east of the
Jordan was conquer-
ed, and two tribes
settled there.—/",

f Mournful Shit-
titn, ch. 25.1-9. Jos.2.

8 Whether this enu-
meration contains the
entire, or only the
principal movements
and encampments, is

unknown. Analogy
would lead us to con-
clude that it records
not the various daily
marchings, but mere-
ly the departures and
encamtments. Moses
does indeed give a
brief epitome of the
history of the Jews

;

but history is not his
object. Providence
and redemption are
his object, and his-
tory is the means by
which his grand ob-
ject is attained.—C.

.^De.7,2.Jos.ii.i2.

A Ex. 23. 24, 31-
34.12-17. De. 7,3-5,

-33;

!.3.3o.3i; 20.16-
[8;9.3.Jos.23.7.

9 Boothroyd trans-

and pitched in the 'wilderness of Zin, which is

Kadesh.

37 And they "removed from Kadesh, and
pitched in mount Hor, in the edge of the land
of Edom.

38 And 'Aaron the priest went up into
mount Hor at the commandment of the Lord,
and died there, in the fortieth year after the
children of Israel were come out of the land of
Egypt, in the first «% of the fifth month.

39 And Aaron was an hundred and twenty
and three years old when he died in mount Hor.

40 And "king Arad the Canaanite, which
dwelt in the south, in the land of Canaan, heard
of the coming of the children of Israel.

41 And they 'departed from mount Hor,
and pitched in Zalmonah.

42 And they departed from Zahnonah, and
pitched in Punon.

43 And they "departed from Punon, and
pitched in Oboth.

44 And they departed from Oboth, and
pitched in Ije-abarim,« in the border of Moab.

45 And they departed from lim, and pitched
in Dibon-gad.

46 And they removed from *Dibon-gad, and
encamped in Almon-diblathaim.

47 And they removed from Almon-dibla-
thaim, and pitched in the mountains of Abarim,
before Nebo.

48 And they departed from the mountains
of Abarim, and pitched «in the plains of Moab,
by Jordan near Jericho.^

49 And they pitched by Jordan, from Beth-
jesimoth even unto -^Abel-shittim, in the plains
ofMoab.8

50 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses in
the plains of Moab, by Jordan near Jericho,
saying,

51 Speak unto the children of Israel, and
say unto them, 'When ye are passed over Jor-
dan into the land of Canaan;

52 Then ye shall Mrive out all the inhabit-
ants of the land from before you, and destroy
all their pictures,* and destroy all their molten
images, and quite pluck down all their high
places.

53 And ye shall dispossess the inhabitants of
the land, and dwell therein: for I have given
you the land to possess it.
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astery .s near the. city of Bethsaida. one of the townffn 'wT.ch' c'in]rperTorme"°s"o

woe.'' We''are"'ro"o1f±'hr/V '""i T "^
''''
J^"' "f"" ""^^'^^ he pronounced a



The borders of the land.

more ye shall give the more inheritance,^ and to
the fewer ye shall give the less inheritance-^
every man 3 inheritance shall be in the place
where his lot falleth; according to the tribes of
your fathers ye shall inherit.

55 But if ye will not drive out the inhabit-
ants of the land« from before you; then it shall
come to pass, that those which ye let remain of
them s/iall be ^ncks in your eyes, and thorns
in your sides, and shall vex you in the land
wherein ye dwell.^

56 Moreover, it shall come to pass, that 'I
shall do unto you as I thought to do unto them.

CHAPTER XXXIV

A ND the LoED spake unto Moses, saying
-tX 2 Command the children of Israel, and
say unto them, 'When ye come into the 'land
ot Canaan, (this is the land that shall fall unto
you lor an inheritance, even the land of Canaan
with the coasts thereof,)^

3 Then >ur south quarter shall be from the
wilderness of Zin, along by the coast of Edom
^^rJT,'"''*^

^'^^'^^^ «^^ be the utmost coast
ot the "salt sea eastward.

4 And your border shall turn from the south
to the ascent of 'Akrabbim, and pass on to Zin-
and the going forth thereof shall be from the
south to -^Kadesh-bamea, and shall go on to
Hazar-addar,' and pass on to Azmon.

5 And the border shall fetch a compass from
Azmon unto the "river of Egypt,^ and the goings
out of it shall be at the sea.*

6 And "as for the western border, ye shall
even have the great sea^ for a border: this shall
be your west border.

7 And this shall be your "north border: from
the great sea ye shall point out for you mount

8 From mount Hor ye shall point out t/our

NUMBERS XXXIV.
A.M.2S52. B.C. 1453.

1 Heh.viiUdp^yhis
inheritance.

2 Heb. ditninish
his inheritance.

3 Either through
cowardly fear, or
worldly policy, or a
desire to enslave
them, or wilful con-
tempt of God"s in-
junction to cast them
out.—C.
*Jos.z3.i2,i3.ju.2.

2.3; I-2I-38; 3-5-7. Ps.
100.34,-42.

1 This was remark,
ably fulfilled in the
case of the Philistines
and Phcenicians.

—

P.
i Le. 26. 14-39. De.
3.15-68; 29.19-28; 32.

14-27.2 Ki.xvii.xxv.

A.M.2SS3. B.C. 1452.

The borders oj the land.

CHAP. XXXIV.
a ch.15.2.

*Ge. 12. 7; 13.15,17;
rS.i6-2i;i7.8;26.3;28,
i^ 14:35-12; 50.24. He.
4.3- Ps.16.5.6. Je.3.19.
Ac.26,i8.Ep.i.i4,i8.

' Moses is here fur-
nished with complete
materials for a *nap,
and by such a visible
representation the
descriptions will be
best understood.

—

C.
fch. 20.1; 27.14; 33.

^. Jos.i5.i,3-i2;i3..3.
cze. 47- ^9- Ex. 23. 31,
Gc.15.1a
i^Ge.14.3; J9-24,28.

Jos. 3.10; 14.2. Eze.47.
8,i8.ver.i2, the sea of
Sodom.

^ Jos. 15.3. Ju. I. 36.
ch.2o.i; 37.14:33.36;
ver.3.

/"ch. 13. 26:20. j; XK-
36.

-T Jos. 15. 3.

h Ge. 15. 18.Jos. 15.4,
47-1 Ki.8.65.Js.27.i2.

2 Not the AiU, to
which the Jewish ter-
ritory never extend-
ed; but a small river.
most probably in the
vicinity of El Arish,
N. lat. 3i-i5'._C.

t Mediterranean or
Great Sea, ver.6,7.
»The land ftere

described to Moses
is much smaller than
that originally given
in covenant promise
to Abraham, see Ge.
15-18. The southern
border began at the
southern end of the
Dead Sea; it ran due
south, up the great
valleyofArabah.past
the ascent of Akrab-
bim (a Une of cliffs
across the valley) to
Kadesh; thence it
turned westward
across the ' wilder-
ness ofwandering ' to
the torrent (not the
ri-ver, as in Ge. 15.18)
of Egypt, i.e. Wady
el-Arish.—/'.
* Jos.i.4;i5.i2.Eze.

47.20.

<The Mediterran-
ean, which was £-reat
compared with the
RedSea, SeaofCAj«-
nereth, or Dead Sea,
the only seas the
Israelites could yet
have seen.—

C

^Jos.13.5,6. Eze.47.
15-17-

.»^^^^^ir"°N.S -I' is useful to remember and
record God s providences, for the after direction orcomfort of ourselves and others in future trials and
temptations; for this world is but a waste howling
wilderness, and the condition of churches and saints
therein always changing and unsettled. — But the
beheving recollection of God's dispensations will enable
us cheerfully to pass on, while we discover how he
preserves his people in all, and sets their mercies andjudpents the one over against the other,.^niides them

tw !"' ™""^e' while here, and afterwards brings"them to glory
!

But dangerous and infectious is inti-macy with wicked men, and with the unfruitful works
of darkness! Carefully then ought professors of thetrue rplnTinn t^ -nrr.;.^ ;^ ] i ___. .

^
. _ .

^

6 We have already

found Mount Hot in
the land of Moab, on
the south-east: how
then is it the north
boundary? The He-
brew, hor-ha-hor,
signifies hteraily
mountain oj ynoun-
tains. ThLS IS there-
fore not Hor ta the
land of Moab, but
another of the same
name in Lebanon.—

wch.13.21. Ju.3.3.2
Ki.i4.25.2Sa.8.9.Am. '

ti.2.Eze.47. 16,17,20.

n Eze. 47. 17. per-
haps Ea-hazor, Jos.
19-37.

o E2e.47.18.

/zKi. 23. 32;25.20,
«Je.39.5.o;52.7.

« Heb. shoulder,

q De.'^.iy. J0S.11.2;
19-35- Mat.i4.34.Jn.6.

7 Sea of Tiberias,
or Lake of Gennesa-
ret. where our Lord
performed so many
ofhis miracles.—C

.v*^°-^3-".Jos.3.i3.

s Ge. 14. 3; 19. 24,28.
Jos.3.10,14.2. ver.3.

8 Not all your land
granted, but what
should now be divid-
ed 'bylot.'ver. 13.—

fl The eastern bor-
der has several weil-
known landmarks:—
Riblah on the Oron-
tes; Ain. the great
fountain of the Oron-
tes. a few miles west
of Riblah; the Sea of
Chmnereth or Gali-
lee; the Salt or Dead
Sea. The eastern
border, therefore, be-
gmningatKuryetein.
was drawn west by
south across the
plain to Riblah. thus
excluding the terri-
tory of Damascus.
Thence it turned due
south, down the val-
leys of Ccele-Syria
and the upper Jordan
to the Sea of Galilee;
and then followed the
Jordan to the Dead
Sea. The whole
country east of the
Jordan was thus ex-
cluded from the land.
~P.

border unto -"the entrance of Hamath; and the
goings forth of the border shall be to Zedad

9 And the border shall go on to Ziphron
and the goings out of it shall be at "Hazar-
enan: this shall be your north border.

10 And ye shall point out your "east border
trom Jdazar-enan to Shepham.

11 And the coast shall go do^vn from She-pham to ^Riblah, on the east side of Ain: and
the.border shall descend, and shall reach unto
the side« of the «sea of Chinnereth' eastward

12 And the border shall go down to --Jordan
and the goings out of it shall be at 'the salt sea-
this shall be yourland,« with the coasts thereof
round about.*

13 And Moses commanded the children of
Israel, saymg, This is the land which ye shall
mhent by lot, which the Lord commanded to
give imto the nine tribes, and to the half-
tribe:

14 For' the tribe of the children of Reuben
according to the house of their fathers, and the
tribe of the children of Gad, according to the
house of their fathers, have received their in-
heritance, and half the tribe of Manasseh have
received their inheritance:

15 The two tribes and the half-tribe have
received their inheritance on this side Jordan
near Jencho eastward, toward the sun-rising.

16 1 And the Lord spake unto Moses, saying
17 These" are the names of the men which

shall dmde the land unto you; 'Eleazar the
pnest, "and Joshua the son of Nun.

-i^J— If ^ ^^^- ^? ^Y^.
^^^^ °"^ P""^e of evervr

..6.3...... tnbe, to dmde the land by inheritance.
"'"""""

,
19 And the names of the men are these- Of

the tnbe of Judah, 'Caleb the son of Jephunneh
20 And of the tribe of the children of Simeon,

bhemuel the son of Anmiihud.
21 Of the tribe of Benjamin, Elidad the son

01 Chislon.

/ ch.3a
I2;i4.2,

ttch.i.5-i6;i3.4-i6,
iCn-xxvu,

vEx.6.a3,25.Jos.x4.
i;i9-5i' Hewasgreat-
grandson to Kohath
who went into Egypt
Ge.46.ii;i5.i6.

.^ Hx.17.0. 10,13.Jos.
:ii.-xxi. ch. 14. 6, 38.
Ac.7.45.He.4.8.

-*C>i.i3,3o;i4.6,26,
38.J0s.xiv.xv.

the eastern or Pelusic branch of the Nile: but ver 12

wh!^h '"Si?
'^^ "^"^ ^" ^'^ '° 'he D,aJSm, intowhich J&raizK empties itself. C]

Ver. 4- [A trifling and well-authorized change in the
translation by Boothroyd completely reconcfles this

fnH '?.^vT**'f,7e"''P''''=''''''^'""^esofthecountry!and with histoiy. 'Your south border shall ^.W?^the ascent of Akrabhm, and pass on to Zin, and thenceextending to the south of Kadesh-barnm, and from

E^t" C]
"^ '''^" ^"^ ^*'°'" to the river of

7fi'
^' [The Mediterranean was the western border,n the north thp hnrH...- .^««. ^ _. .,On the north thV borf^TTommenc"7^ h™ sea ran t'oThlV T'W^'r °' *'^ ^^^^

towards J/ar ha-Hor. 'the <n-en, „i,„,„:l . ?? T?" '° '''^ P?°P"e of God, yet is that small nnrt

of a ;,,f
^^'' 'V' ^ ^°'= '"'^'^''e 'hat the greatness

^.=,T. " ^^^^^ "P™ "^ extent of territo^. Themost distinguished nations, both in ancient and^modem
A?H f, r ^"^"^^ "P '° "^"o^ territorialTmte

t^t^^^'^'^^T^l^' "'^ g^'^'^t drama of provide™ ein which Israel still acts so conspicuous a part is notye closed. He was a Jew, according to the flesh who
TtmJ.f ''S™;'!!=

^^'^''^ f°' ^'^ inheritlce, and the

REFLECTIONS.—It is necessary to bring our

Solw "
^°u-

'^'^
^°i ""'' 'he bou^nds to7t fan"though a small portion of this world may be allottedto the neoole of GnH „»* ;, .1,.. n ^ .

""""eq
^ f^rfilA



Cities of refuge appointed.

22 And the prince of the tribe of the children
of Dan, Bukki the son of Jogh.

23 The prince of the children of Joseph, for
the tribe of the children of Manasseh, Hanniel
the son of Ephod.

24 And the prince of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Ephraim, Kemuel the son of Shiphtan.

25 And the prince of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Zebulun, Elizaphan the son of Parnach.

26 And the prince of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Issachar, Paltiel the son of Azzan.

27 And the prince of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Asher, Ahihud the son of Shelomi.

28 And the prince of the tribe of the chil-
dren of Naphtali, Pedahel the son of Ammihud.

29 These" are they whom the Lord com-
manded to divide the inheritance unto the
children of Israel in the land of Canaan.^

CHAPTER XXXV.
1 Eight andJortycitia for the tevitvi, with their suburbs, andmeasure thereof. 6 Six of them are to be cities of reiune. 9 The

taws of murder. SI No satisfaction to be taken for murtUr.

AND the Lord spake unto Moses in the
-tX plains of Moab, bj Jordan near Jericho
saying,

2 Command* the children of Israel, that they
give unto the Levites, of the inheritance of
their possession, cities to dwell in; and ye shall
give also unto the Levites suburbs for the cities
round about them.

3 And the cities shall they have to dwell in;
and the suburbs of them shall be for their cattle,'

and for their goods, and for all their beasts.^

4 And* the suburbs of the cities, which ye
shall give unto the Levites, shall reach from the
wall of the city and outward a thousand cubits^
round about.

5 And ye shall measure from without the
city on the east side two thousand cubits,* and
on the south side two thousand cubits, and on
the west side two thousand cubits, and on the
north side two thousand cubits; and the city
shall be in the midst: this shall be to them the
suburbs of the cities.

6 And 'among the cities which ye shall give
unto the Levites there shall be six cities for
refuge,* which ye shall appoint for the man-
slayer, that he may flee thither: and to them
ye shall add^ forty and two cities.

NUMBERS XXXV.
A.M. 3552. B.C. 1452.

a vez.xjsB. Jos. 19.
51-

1 The tribes are not
mentioned here in
such order as they
were at their first

numbering jch. i. 5, 6,
&c.), or at their
second (ch.26,5, &c.);
yet ^eat exactness,
and a particular di-
rection of God, may
be noted in their
placing here, for they
are set down accord-
ing to their situation
which they had after-
wards in the land of
Canaan

; as if Moses
foresaw who should
be next neighbours
one to another, —
Pafric*.

CHAP. XXXV.
B.C. 1451.

a vcr. 8. Jos. 14. 3, 4;
21.2.Eze .45, 1 , 4. 5:48. g,
10,13.100.9.10.13,14.
Ga.6.6.iTi.s.i7,Ge.
49.7-

1 For their oxen
and beasts of burden,
for their possessions
in sheep and goats,
and for all their ani-
mals of every kind.
-P.

b They had the
suburbs, to the
breadth of 608 yards
on every side, for
bams, stables, gar-
dens, &CC.; and the
other, of 1216 yards
breadth, for corn-
fields, vineyards,
pasture grounds, &c.
Comp. E2e.4a8-22.

* Six hundred and
eight yards.

* One thousand two
hundred and sixteen
yards.

rDe. 4, 41. Jos. 20.2;
2i.3.8.Ep.i.7.He.6.i8.
Ps. 9. 9:46. 1, 7:62.7,8;
i43.4.5.Mat.ii-a8.1s.
4.6.

* The cities of re-
fuge among the
Israelites were
widely different from
the asyla among the
Greeks and Romans,
as also from the pri-
vileged altars among
the Roman Catho-
lics. Those among
the Hebrews were
for the protection of
such only as had slain
a person involun-
tarily. They were
necessary, because
the old patriarchal
law still remained in
force, viz. that the
nearest akin had a
right to avenge the
death of his relation
fay slaying the
murderer ; for the
original law enacted,
that whosoever shed
man's blood by man
should his blood be
shed; and none was
judged so proper to
execute this law, as
the man who was
nearest akin to the
deceased. As many
rash executions of
this law might take
place, it was deemed
necessary to qualify
its claims, and pre-
vent injustice: and
the cities of refuge
were judged proper
for this purpose. —
Ciarke.

6 Heb. aiove them
ye shallgive.

A.M. a553. B-C. 1451.

d Jos. XXL I Ch. 6
54-8r.

*Ge.49.SDe.33.8.9.

yEx.i6.i8. ch.26.54;
3i54-2Co 8.i4,Ga.6.6.
1TL5.17.

Laws concerning murdero

6 Heb. they in-
erit.

£ ch.is.2.De.i9.2-8.
Jos. 20.2,3. Ex.2i. 13.

AEx, 21.13. De.rg 2
-io;4. 41-43.

^ Heb. fy error.

»^ver.22,23.Jos.20.3,
S-De.19.4,5.

8 Magistrates of the
city where tlie man
was, ver. 12.JOS. 20,6.

* Jos. 20. 3,5,6,9. De.
ig. 6. ver. 25. The
afenger or revenger
of blood was the
nearest kinsman of
the person slain. The
congregation before
which the mansiayer
stood was the magis-
trates of the city of
refuge, or of the city
to which the slain
man pertained.

» These cities were
conveniently situated
so as to be accessible
to the various dis-
tricts of the land, and
we learn that the
best provision was
made for the man-
slayer's easy and safe
fleeing thither. The
roads that led to
them were kept in

food repair; and that
e might not miss

the way, posts were
erected, where seve-
ral roads happened
to meet, bearing the
inscription, 'city of
refuge.' Do not
these cities of refuge
remind us of the sal-
vation of the gospel
of our blessed Lord,
the only refuge pro-
vided for perishing
sinners to flee to
' from the wrath to
comeT' To them
there seems to be
allusion in He. 6. 17,
18.-/.

"

1 That u, on the
east of the Jordan.
If Israel conquered
more countries after
the settlement of the
tribes, they were to
appoint three addi-
tional cities of refuge
De. 19. 8, 9, which
chapter gives ample
instruction

iect of -,..

•a-vidson.

* Three cities of
refuge on the east of
the Jordan, and three
on the west, which
was Canaan proper,

/J0S.20. 7,8.De. 19.8,

9; 4- 11-13- Ex. 12. 49.
Le. 19.34, ch.15.15,16,

tn Ex. T2. 49. Ga. 5.

i. Col. 3. 1 •
^

Ro.3.29,30
z8. Col. 3. ii/jn. 6. 37

.iTi.1.13.

n Ex. 21. 12, 14. ver.
17-23.3f.31.33- De. 19.

i2.Ge,9.5,6.Le.24.i7.

S licb. with a stone
o/tke hand.

o ver. 21, 31. De. 19.
12.

/ De. 19. II. I Sa. 34
I. Lu.4.29;ii,54. Ac.

23. 21. Ge.4.5,8. Pr. 26,
24. ver. 16.

CHAPTER XXXV. [Ver. 4. The Septuagint reads
two thousand cubits' both in the 4th and 5th verses-

but the Hebrew MSS. are decidedly in favour of the'
nre<;Pnt rf^nrWnrr . >,«,., *!,« .1 ^

that the Levites are estimated at 46,000 males and
females, Le. 26. 62, a number that must be greatly in-
creased by the requisite servants. Still more distinct

7 So all the cities which ye shall give to the
Levites shall be Hortj and eight cities: them
shall ye give with their suburbs.

8 And the cities which ye shall give shall
be 'of the possession of the children of Israel?
•^from them that have many ye shall give many;
but from them that have few ye shall give few!
every one shall give of his cities unto the
Levites according to his inheritance which h^
inheriteth.*

9 IT And the Loed spake unto Moses, saying,
10 Speak unto the children of Israel, and

say unto them, "When ye be come over Jordan
into the land of Canaan,

11 Then ''ye shall appoint you cities to be
cities of refuge for you; that the slayer may flee
thither which killeth any person at unawares.'

12 And they shall be unto you cities for
refuge, from the avenger; that the mansiayer
die not, until he stand before the congregation
in judgment.®

13 And of these cities which ye shall *give:
six cities shall ye have for refuge.'

14 Ye shall give three cities on this side
Jordan,! and three cities shall ye give in the
land of Canaan, which shall be cities of Refuge.

15 These six cities shall be a refuge, T)othj
for the children of Israel, and for the stranger,
and for the sojourner among them; "that every
one that killeth any person unawares may flee
thither.

16 And" if he smite him with an instrument
of iron, so that he die, he is a murderer: the
murderer shall surely be put to death.

17 And if he smite him with throwing a
stone,' wherewith he may die, and he die, he is
a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put
to death.

18 Or j/'he smite him with an hand-weapon
of wood, wherewith he may die, and he die, he
IS a murderer: the murderer shall surely be put
to death.

19 The "revenger of blood himself shall slay
the murderer: when he meeteth him, he shall
slay him.

20 But "if he thrust him of hatred, or hurl
at hun by laying of wait, that he die;

21 Or in enmity smite him with his hand.

posters, they must have acted on worldy motives; and
worldly motives have never yet produced self-denial,when thfre wac i-.rtT.ra^ ^^A *._.___ •. •'

. *



r^CnkfsT WALKED^'^rN^^h'^'^^™-^'^,™^ "^^LS OVER WHICH1^ V-MKl&l WA1.KED. [Numbers, xxxv:9-34.1—We give here a nirHire tak^n^ from a scene m Nazareth the city o£ our Savior, to illustrate the ekes of refugereferred to m the thirty-fifth chapter of Numbers. The cities of refuge mavhardfvbe considered a type, but they constitute an illustration of Christ as the%inner's

^in^of
^^/."'^'^^ °f '^^11^%^^"^. "^^" ""y portion of the land, and Christ as the

fnH ,n ?h
" "'"

"f ^"V
^"''" "'^ "="'" °f ^^f"g^ there was no condemnation!and so there is no safety for sinners except in Christ. To leave the city of refusewas to meet destruction, so we cannot go away from Christ but at the peril of ourhopes. These camels were being taken from Syria into Egypt.



Laws concerning murder.

that he die: he that smote him shall surely be
put to death; for he is a murderer: the re-
venger of blood shall slay the murderer when
he meeteth him.

22 But if he thrust him suddenly ^without
enmity, or have cast upon him any thing with-
out laying of wait;

23 Or with any stone, wherewith a man may
die, seeing him not, and cast it upon him, that
he die, and was not his enemy, neither sought
his harm;

24 Then the congregation shall judge be-
tween the slayer and the revenger of blood,
according to these judgments:

25 And the congregation shall deliver the
slayer out of the hand of the revenger of blood,
aiid the congregation shall restore him to the
city of his refuge, whither he was fled: and he
shall '•abide in it unto the death of the high
pnest,^ which was anointed with the holy oil.

26 But if the slayer shall at any time come
without the border of the city of his refuge
whither he was fled;

27 And the revenger of blood find him with-
out the borders of the city of his refuge, and
the revenger of blood kill the slayer; "he shall
not be guilty of blood :^

^
28 Because he should have remained in the

city of his refuge until the death of the high
priest: but after the death of the high priest
the slayer shall return into the land of his pos-
session.

_
29 So these things shall be for a 'statute of

judgment unto you, throughout your genera-
tions, in all your dwellings.

30 Whoso killeth any person, the murderer
shall be put to death by the ^mouth of wit-
nesses: but one witness shall not testify against
any person to cause him to die.^

31 1[ Moreover, ^e shall take no satisfac-
tion « for the life of a murderer, which is guilty
of death ;^ but he shall be surely put to death.

32 And ye shall take no satisfaction for him

NUMBERS XXXVI. The inheritance of daughters.
*.M,3553. B.C. 1451.

?Ex.2i.i3. De.19.5.
JOS.B0.3.S

r Jos ao,6, Ro.2.24-
26.Ep.i.7;2.i6-i8.He.
7.25:4.14-16; 10. 19-22;
9-12,15-

* Maimonides views
this in the hght of a
' pnadent charity to
the man-slayer, and
to the relations of
him that was slain,
since by this means
rhe man-slayer was
kept out of the sight
of the avenger of
blood, who might
have been tempted
some time or other to
fall upon him if he
had come in his way;
but by long absence
his anger might be

:ig:ated.at least by
- J death of the
high-priest, the most
excellent of all per-
sons, and most dear
to any one in the na-
tion, which made the
pubUc grief when he
died so great that
men forgot their pri-
vate resentments."

—

/.

j-Ex.2a.2. De. 19.6,
10.Is.28.16; 30. 15. Jn.
15- 4- Phi. 3. 9. Ke. 14.

A.M. 2533. B.C. 1451.

blood* Heb. «
shall be ^o h
/ch.27.11.

wDe. 17. 6; 19. 15.
Mat.18. 16. 2Co,i3.

1

He.io.28.Jn.8.i7.

S A wise and mer-
ciful protection
against malice, and
of which we may see
the wonderful effect
on the trial of our
Lord, Mar. 14 56.
With such a preju-
diced court, and such
unscrupulous wit-
nesses, our Lord
would unquestion-
ably have been con-
demned, but the re-
quirement oftwo con-
cordant witnesses
led to that trium-
phant vindication of
his innocence which
Pilate was compelled
to furnish when he
said, ' I find no fault
in him. '—C.

.3rGe.9.6. Ex.21. 12,
14-Le. 24. 1 7.De. 19. 11-
13-

s Or, 'atonement,'
which is here equiva-
lent to ransom. The
law strictly forbids
this unworthy traffic,
which was probably
in use before the
days of Moses.
Among the Arabians
compensation is ad-
mitted, and is very
common—having in-
deed been sanction-
ed \>y their lawgiver,
but God requires that
'n every case the
nurderer shall be
mnished with death.
The design of the
cities of refuge was
to afford shelter only
to the unintentional
slayer, but the mur-
derer could be
dra^rged forth to
punishment from the
very horns of the
altar.—/.

7 Heb. faulty to

8 Heb. there cetM be
no expiation for the
land.

x-ch.5.3.Ho.9.3. Ps.
135.21 ls.57.15. Jn.14.
2.zCo.o.i6,i7. R.e.21.

CHAP. XXXVI.

a ch,27.i; 26.29; 32.

* ch. 27. 1-7; 26. 52-
55i33-45-Jos.i7.3,4.

1 It must have de-
scended to their chil-
dren, who were of
another tribe by the
father's side, which
alone was considered
in tills case, and not
the mother's.

—

I.

2 Heb. unto -whom
they shall ke.

3 The jubilee.
thougli ordained for
preserving estates in
the families to which
they originally per-
tained, will not, in
this case, help us.

—

c Lc.25.10.

d ch.27.7.

* This law extend-
ed only to heiresses,
for many of their
great men and priests
married wives of
other tribes and
countries; and other
women, who had
brethren to inherit,
were free to marry
into any other tribe
thougli it seems
they generally con-
fined themselves to
their own. If their
brethren died after
they were married
into another tribe,
they could not in-

herit, but tlie estate
went to the male
heir. The design of
this law was to keep
the tribes distinct,
and hereby to fulfil

the prophecies, par-
ticularly those re-
specting the Mes-
siah. As this law
affected only heir-
esses, there are nu-
merous instances of
women marrying out
of their own tribes.
And by reason of
such marriages, as
Ainsworth remarks,
'there might be kin-
dred between Eliza-
beth the mother of
John the Baptist,

was of the
ghters of Aaron,

and Marvthe Virgin,
the mother of our
Lord, who wasof the
lineage of David and
tribeof Judah.'—/,

j

that is fled to the city of his refuge, that he
should come again to dwell in the laud, until
the death of the priest.

33 So ye shall not pollute the land wherein
ye are; for "blood it defileth the land: and
the land cannot be cleansed* of the blood that
IS shed therein, but by the blood of aim that
shed it.

34 Defile not therefore the land which ye
shall inhabit, wherein I ^dwell: for I the Lord
dwell among the children of Israel.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
1 The inconvenience of the inheritance of daughters 5 is remediedby man-ymg in their ovm tribes, 7 lest the inheritance ahouU be re-inored from the tribe. 10 The daughters of Zelophehad marry theirfather s brothers sons.

"

AND the chief fathers of the families of the
- children of "Gilead, the son of Machir, the

son of Manasseh, of the families of the sons of
Joseph, came near, and spake before Moses, and
before the princes, the chief fathers of the chil-
dren of Israel;

2 And they said, 'The Lord commanded my
lord to give the land for an inheritance by lot
to the children of Israel: and my lord was com-
manded by the Lord to give the inheritance of
Zelophehad our brother unto his daughters.

3 And if they be married to any of the sons
of the other tribes of the children of Israel, then
shall their inheritance be taken^ from the in-
heritance of our fathers, and shall be put to the
mhentance of the tribe whereunto they are re-
ceived i^ so shall it be taken from the lot of our
inheritance.

4 And when the jubilee^ of the children of
Israel shall be, then "shall their inheritance be
put unto the inheritance of the tribe whereunto
they are received: so shall their inheritance be
taken away from the inheritance of the tribe of
our fathers.

5 ir And Moses commanded the children of
Israel, according to the word of the Lord, saying,
*The tribe of the sons of Joseph hath said well.

6 This is the thmg* which the Lord doth

acquittal through his grace, Mat. 25. 34, 40. (3) There
were cities of refuge on both sides of Jordan, so the
sinner finds Christ a refuge on earth, as he will find
him his glory in heaven, Jn. 14. 1-3. (4) These cities
were not only for Israel, but for the stranger and so-
journer: so IS Christ a refuge for Jew and Gentile, Ro.
2. 10, and all who follow him count themselves strangers
and pilgrims on the earth. He. II. 13. (5) These cities
refused protection to the murderer; so Christ refuses
saiv->,non to the unbelieving and impenitent, the un-

tion Ro. 4. 25, we enter into possession of the earnest
of the Spirit, 2 Co. 5. 5, and abide in faith, waiting for
the adoption, the redemption of the body, Ro. 8:23.

REFLECTIONS.-What care God takes to ar-
range his ministers in the church and world as best
promotes the edification of his people! Often for
that purpose, as in the case of the Levites, he turns a
curse into a blessing. At the same time it is his will
that his ministers should be suitablv nrnvldprl f^r ti,,.

them. Yet, on the contrary, care ought to be taken
that none De punished but upon sufficient examinafon
and lull proof; and that none be punished with death
tor anything done contrary to his intention. But whata lively type of Jesus are these cities of rtfuge ' What
murder of God-of Christ-of our souls^f our neigh-bour—of time—of ordinances—of mercies and iudg.ments—we commit ignorantly and in unbelief! and ifdeath overtake us loitering in our sins, we must perish



Tne inheritance of daughters.

command concerning the daughters of Zelophe-
had saying, Let them marry ^ to whom they
thmk best; "only to the family of the tribe of
their father shall they marry:

7 So shall not the inheritance of the children
ot Israel remove from tribe to tribe: for every
one of the children of Israel shall ^keep
himself to the inheritance of the tribe of his
fathers.

8 And' every* daughter, that possesseth an
mhentance m any tribe of the children of Is-
rael, shall be wife unto one of the family of the
tnbe of her father, that the children of Israel
may enjoy every man the inheritance of his
lathers/

9 Neither shall the inheritance remove from
one tnbe to another tribe; but everyone of the

prudent to foresee difficulties, that we may avoid them-
and m laws, covenants, and other affairs, to have every
pomt so fixed that no disorder or dispute may arise in
after-times, But let us remember that it is most pro-

NUMBERS XXXVI
A.M.2553. B.C. 1451.

5 Heb. be •wizies.
eGe.24.57.58.

J'Hch.cieaiif to the,
&C.,ver.9.iKi.ii.3. 1

Co.14.33.40. Col. 2.5.

r'iCh.23,22.

6 This law is here
made general, ai-
though the Talmud-
ists are of opinion
that it was designed
only for that genera-
tion, and that after
the first division of
the land by Joshua,
even heiresses might
marry into any tribe.
The restriction in the
case of heiresses was
recognized by the
Atticlaws. They or-
dained that an heir-
ess should not many
out of her kindred,
but dispose of herself
and her estate to one
of the nearest of kin
to her. Plato made
the same provision,
su^esting that if
there was a want of
near kindred, it

should descend to
her father's brother,
or the children of the
grandfather, some of
whom he ordains
should many her.—/.

' This restriction

A-M-3553- B.C. 1451.

was confined to heir-
esses of land, others
possessed merely of
'novabies might
marry into any trice,

h Le. 24. 12. ch. is-
34;27.7-Ji- Ex. 39.42;
40 16.

ch.e7.i.Jos.i7.3,

- Heb. to some that
were ofthe families.
k ch. xxvi.xxxvi. Le.

=7.34:7.37.38;ii.46;i3.
59;i4.54-57;iS-3i-33-

8 Moab proper lay
to the south of the
Arnon, yet Moses is
now considerably to
the north. How is
this geographical
difficulty or rather
contradiction to be
removed? Simply by
a common occur-
rence in the world,
conqttestOT colonizo'
Hon, and as con-
querors and colonists
carry old natnes to
new countries, so the
Moabites had called
the plains they had
conquered or colon-
ized on the north by
the name adopted by
their countrymen on
the south.—6.

Zelophehad's daughters marry.

tribes of the children of Israel shall keep him-
self to his own inheritance.

10 IT Even '^as the Lord commanded Moses
so did the daughters of Zelophehad •

11 For^ Mahlah, Tirzah, and Hoglah, and
Milcah, and Noah, the daughters of Zelophe
had, were married unto their father s brothers'
sons.

12 And they were married into the ^families
of the sons of Manasseh the son of Joseph; and
their inheritance remained in the tribe of the
family of their father.

^
13 These ^are the commandments and the

judgments which the Lord commanded by
the hand of Moses, unto the children of Is-
rael m the plains of Moab, by Jordan near
Jericho.®

fitable to acknowledge the Lord in all our ways: for
often he defers his directions till men perceive the
necessity of them : and a ready obedience to his com-mand and will, when known, yea, even to those of our

superiors, is necessary and becoming. But, whatever

oZTSfw ^T- ^" '^' "^"^'^^^ °^ ^^ild^*=°» none

tot^irlndiS
"^° --^^-^--^-3 contrary

THE FIFTH BOOK OF MOSES, CALLED

DEUTEEONOMY.
This book IS BO caUed because it contains a repetition of many laws formerlv deUverpd It n«.«v^<. *i,. i,-^.nd another after it. Here we have scarcely any nVw history but whrreYate o m17';J. T^ ''*7 °^ ^'""'' """"^ °"^ ""'°*'' ^^°'^ ^<^ death,

his death. Never, except in ch. 31. 14-21, and 34. 4, is (Z exLltfdt speaW to mZI . I """TT
'''"''" ""^ """ ^^^^^'' '''« '='"«^« *° 'o^^-^' --^

going to leave them by death, in the most affecting banner «h4ls to them^hat GoS^Z don^^ "V".*','
^'"^ P""<^^ "^^ «"' ""-«' j'-^

expUcations and additions. This rehearsal wa« extLely necessa.7L k nd H) Ma^v Jf thttwl Tt T '""' ""'='' ""' •""* ^"'" *''^"'' -"" ^™™>
Author and intent, were very important and worthy to be again a^d agai^ incu Li "(2^ The wIV 'T! "V""':

""""' ""' ^" °' "'^'" '" '^P^' "^ '"««
immediately concerned them should be represented separatdy froUhTe which rncetei hi n TT f

Israelites made it necessary that the laws which
originally published were now almost all dead, and a new genLZtrg^wn up r^hom Gr:!:^ ^'^ ''"' ';""" '" ^""^ *''^" '^^ ""^ ^-•
It m:ght make a lasting impression upon them. (4) They were just gofng Tt^ke plifn of Cant , ^Z" T"'"^ '^ ""^^ '''"'^''' ""'*' " P™^'"'"'
admonished of the conditions upon which they were hold it. in thfs hi t^'LTandl ^"""^'lT ^"^^''"' ^'"^^ *''"* ^^^ «'''""'• ^ '^P^^^y
happened to them in the wilderness, ch. i. ii. k; 9. 7-29; 10. -7 2 He retars the morlf7 """v'^l^^^ ^™^ " ™""'"^ '''"'^' °' ^^-' «-°t» had
motives, drawn from the kindness of God towards them, Ld from the LnLrof dTobed enoT h

"
. ,f

^"^ ^'™" '™" ^°'"" ^'>^'' """l' ^^ '^ --^^^^ <"
ture of moral institutes he inculcates manifold ceremonial and jud dal obfe":!^^^^^ t T" *,'? *" ""'' '"'"'• "-'' (^> ^"^ ^ "-
battlements round the roofs of houses; expiating uncertain murder; tak.^g doTn hangTmall^^^^^^^^

false prophets and idolatrous cities
; making

ing apparel of the sexes
,• marriage of captive women and wives of d^ceased'brethren^^of divor^^^^ ir 7 "T"^"'""

'='"''^^"'- '"^""^"'^'^
before been pla.nly established. xii.-xxvi. (4) To enforce obedience to these laws he charg^Zm jrZl >, T^° f '

™"'""'^ '"™"*'' *"• """^ "»'
as h,s dutiful servants, who regarded his blessings, and stood in awe of his cu.^L L relivT^^^

^
T^^^^^^^and denounces the curses which would befall them if disobedient, xxvii.-xxxi (5) Tfter ~^n? T .""T " ^"''"^' """^"^^ *" ''''" <"'«-l--e,

warning them of their future sins, miseries, and deliverances, a^d a testameLi benldTction3 ^ ' '"''"''°'' "'"^ '^"""^ ' «°"g '°''^- P-Ple
Pisgah, where he dies, and is buried by God, and lamented by he IsJtoxxxi xSf

encouragement, he views the promised land from Moun



TOWER OF CASTLE-NEAR WHERE THE TRANSFIGURATION TOOK PLACE rDBUT
1

:
7.]—Reference is made in this verse to Lebanon, and we give a mcture^nith^„^I'l

Subeibeh Castle, which stands about three miles above cLarea PhiliDoi ft ?h.^frf
of Mount Hermon which belongs to the general Lebanon range ?he top ouSTscastle IS a,300 feet above the Mediterranean Sea and i,ooo feet above the town r>f r>£

Philippi. This is, perhaps, one of the largest castles in the world and cert^nly the mo's?

ing on the top of the towT we are in si^ht of nL T^^^^ •'^^?'^ ^^1^^*'°^ Stand-
marked the northern UmHof 'the Ho^^'id TWs ca^tlLls'U" a ^tT "/' ''"'

T'^''="preservation, which is probably owing to the aualitv of the ,t„^» .f-^^^-
°^ ""emarkable

and hard as adamant.
^ quality of the stone, which is very compact



Moses rehearses what befell Israel

Israel,' according unto all that the Lord had
given him in commandment unto them;

4 After' he had slain Sihon the king of the

Amorites, which dwelt in Heshbon, and Og
the king of Bashan, which dwelt at Astaroth

in Edrei:

6 On •'this side Jordan,* in the land of Moab,
began Moses to declare^ this law, sajdng,

6 If The Lord our God spake unto us in

Horeb, saying. Ye have dwelt 'long enough in

this mount:
7 Turn you, and take your journey, and *go

to the mount of the Amorites, and unto all i/ie

places nigh thereunto,* in the plain, in the hills,

and in the vale, and in the south, and by the

sea side, to' the land of the Canaanites, and
unto Lebanon, unto the great river, the river

Euphrates.

8 Behold, I have set' the land before you:

go in and possess the land *which the Lord
sware unto your fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, to give unto them, and to their seed

after them.

9 IT And I spake unto you^ at that time,

saying,' I am not able to bear you myself alone:

10 The Lord your God hath "multiplied you,

and, behold, ye are this day as the stars of

heaven for multitude.

11 (The Lord God of yom* fathers "taake

you a thousand times so many more as ye are,

and "bless you, as he hath promised you!)

12 How can I myself alone "bear your cmn-
brance, and your burden, and your strife?

13 'Take' you wise men, and understanding,

and known among your tribes, and I will make
them rulers over you.

14 And ye answered me, and said, The thing

which thou hast spoken is good /or us to do.

15 So 'I took the chief of your tribes, wise

men, and known, and made' them heads over

you, captains over thousands, and captains over

hundreds, and captains over fifties, and captains

over tens, and officers among your tribes.

16 And I charged your judges at that time,

DEUTERONOMY I.

I.M.2SS3. B.C. 1451-

and ncccasary. As
the verse stands, it

can be easily under-
Stood ^ throwing
out the words luf-
piied, and, instead of
reading it as ^paren-
thesis, understanding;
it as commi^niciraiiiii;

that part of the hiii-

tory which tennin-
aced in the exclusion
of Moses hiniseir^nd

ver. 19. 34, 3^ 37, and
demonstrating u[>on
how brief a period
the most important
events may depend.

3 It IS important
here to observe, that
to this booic, with a
few exceptions, as
ch. 31.14; 34.4, Jeho-
vah docs not speak
as a revtaier, but
Moses as an inspift:d

aefositor.—C.

t Nu.ai. 31-35. ch. a.

36-37:3.1-11. JOS.13. 3-

6;i 3. 10-1 2.N e .9. 32.1^
135.11 ;i36. 19,30.

y»er. 1, for Moses
never went over Jor-
dan to the west side
of it.

* Hebrew, "beyond
Jordan.' Sec note on
ver.!.—/>.

' Hebrew, 'to ex-
pound.' IIis object
was \oexflain what
had been previously
declared. He inadc
no new revelation: be
set Ibrth no second
lata; his task was an
humbler one. He
simply desired, by
divine direction, to
enforce, and more
fully to explain
where necessary,
those laws, moral
and ceremonial,
which were recor<led
in the previous books.
—P.
^Ex.xix. to Nu. I,

* Ce. 15. 18-B1. Ex,
23.31.Nn.34.3-13.

« Heb. iiU his
ntigh^urs.

1 Heb. grotfu

»Ce.i3 7;i3.i4. 15;
I5.i6;i7.8;a6.3.4;2e.i3,

4Hx.i8. \%. Nu.ii.
34. Jeiliro advised
the constitution of
inferior governors;
Cod approved it;

and. last of all the
people consented to
It when proposed to
them by Moses.

/Ce.i5.S.fi".«-t7;ae.
14.Ex.13.37.Nu.36.s1.

m aSa.3i.3.Ps.ii5.
14-

n Ce.33. i7;a6.4.Ex.

32.13.

o iKi.3,8.9-9Co.ii.
ae,Ex.i&i8.Nu.ii.S4.

B Heb. e^ve.

g Ex.iit.35.ch.i6.i&

1 Heb. gave.

A.M. =553- "i-C. i4St-

rPs.58.1; 83.3,4- In.

7.24. Ex.33.3.6.7. Le.
19. 15. ch.16. 19. Pr. 31.

33. 3 Ch. 19.6-10. a Sa.
8.15.

3 Heb. aciitow-
ledge/aces.

s Ex.18.33,23.

/He. 3. a. Nu. la. 7.

Jn. 15. 15, Mat. 36. 30.

Ac.3a.37.x Co.4.x,a.

H ch.S.i533.iOi. Nil
iai3.Je.3.6.

X Nu. 14. 44- ver. 7.
i>. bill-country.

> The Amorites
were the most power-
ful of the tribes
which inbaliited Ca-
naan at the tinie of
the exodus. They
liad coiu|uered near-
ly tne whole country
east of the Jordan,
and they held more
or less of the moun-
tain strongholds on
the west, from Ka-
desh on the south to
Lebanon on the
nortlu 'The moun-
tain of the Amorites'
here signilies the
mountain chain at
Kadesh.—^.

j>'ver.B,3i.Nu.i3.3o;

14.8.9. Is.41.10, 43.1,2.

ch.3i.7,8,33;ao.i.3.4-

4 It was their
duubiinc of Cod's
promise that made
them incline to send
spies.—[The sugges-
tion to scud spies
emanated from the
people; Moses ap-
proved of it; he then
asked '-.ounsci of Je-
hovah, and He sanc-
tioned it. In thenar-
rative in Nu. 13. i, a,

the sanction and ap-
pointment of Cod
are alone recorded.
-P.\

z Nu.13.3-3s. J0S.3.
1,3.

a Nu. 13.33-37.

> Since the spies
lurtud. tliey did not
proceed in the fuute
ordinarily given in

the maps, for that
represents tlicm as
pursuing dirtetiy the
previous line of
march.

—

C.

^ Unbelief gives
two cliaracters to
Cod, according to its

circuiiisiances. The
unbeliever in pros-
perity and [jleasure
describes his Cod
'ali mercy.' The
same in adversity
and pain, murmurs,
rebels, and describes
hint (ttl juds'tettl.
So Israel m the wil-

derness pronounced
him. The believer
ascribes both these
attributes to Cod,
and equally blesses
him, and trusts hhu,
and loves him,
whether he
take

;r he pttx t

in their xvay to Canaan.

saying, '^Hear the causes between your brethren,

and judge righteously between everif man and

his brother, and the stranger that is with him.

17 Ye shall not respect persons^ in judg-

ment: but ye shall hear the small as well as the

great; ye shall not be afraid of the face of man,

for the judgment is God's: and *the cause that

is too hard for you, bring it unto me, and I will

hear it.

18 And I 'commanded you at that time all

the things which ye should do.

19 ^ And when we departed from Horeb,
we went through all that great and ''terrible

wilderness, which ye saw by the way of the

mountain of the Amorites, as the Lord our

God commanded us; and we came to Kadesh-
bamea.

20 And I said unto you, Ye are come unto

the "mountain of the Amorites,^ which the Lord
our God doth give unto us.

21 Behold,* the Lord thy God hath set the

land before thee: go up and possess zV, as the

Lord God of thy fathers hath said unto thee

;

fear not, neither be discouraged.

22 ^ And ye came near unto me every one

of you, and said, We will send men before *us,

and they shall search us out the land, and bring

us word again by what way we must go up, and
into what cities we shall come.

23 And the saying 'pleased me well: and I

took twelve men of you, one of a tribe:

24 And "they turned^ and went up into the

mountain, and came unto the valley of Eshcol,

and searched it out.

25 And they took of the fruit of the land

in their hands, and brought it down unto us,

and brought us word again, and said. It is a

good land which the Lord our God doth give

26 Notwithstanding ^'ye would not go up,

but rebelled against the conomandment of the

Lord your God.

27 And ye murmured in your tents, and

said, '^Because the Lord hated^ us, he hath

CHAPTER I. [Ver. i. Unto alt Israel. Taking
two scriptural examples as our guides, viz. 2 Ki. 23. 2;

Ne. 8. \-^'y 2 Cr. 34. 30, in which we find 'all the people,

great and small,' assembled to hear the reading of the

law; both 'the men and the women, and all that could

hear with understanding;' and considering the great

extent to which a strong human voice, with a distinct

enunciation, and in a still assembly, may be heard;
and remembering tljat Moses might continue each day

Moses spake 'in the plain;' i.e.^ as the Hebrew has it,

the Arabahf or great valley which intersects Pales-

tine. This Araba.h lay 'over against' the Red Sea;
it began at the Gulf of Akabah, and extended from it

in a straight line to the Dead Sea and Sea of Galilee.

It lay between Paran on the west, and Tophel, a town
of £dom {now Tufikh), on the east. Three other

places are enumerated sJong its borders, in order to

define more fully its extent. P.'\

Ver. 7. [The terms employed in this verse are either

proper names, or descriptive appellations, intended to

define the country given in covenant-promise to the

Israeljles :
—'The mount of the Amorites (eastern and

central Palestine); in the Arabah (plain of Jordan); in

the Mountain (hill country of judah); in the Shephelah
(plain of Philisiia); in the Negeb (country along the

south border of Palestine); by the shore of the sea the

land of the Canaanites (Phcenicia)r and Lebanon,' &c.



Moses rehearses what lefell Israel.

brought us forth out of the land of Egypt, to
dehver us into the hand of the Amorites, to
destroy us.

28 Whither shall we go up? our brethren
have discouraged' our heart, saving, *The
people is greater and taller than we; the cities
are great, and walled up to« heaven; and, more-
over, we have seen the sons of the Anakims
there.

29 Then I said unto you, 'Dread not, neither
be afraid of them.

30 The Lord your God, -^which goeth before
you, he shall fight for you, "according to all
that he did for you in Egypt before your eyes;

31 And Mn the wilderness, where thou hast
seen how that the Lord thy God bare thee, as
a man doth bear his son, in all the way that ye
went, until ye came into this place.

32 Yet in this thing *ye did not believe the
Lord your God,

33 Who* went in the way before you, to
search you out a place to pitch your tents' in,m fire by mght, to show you by what way ye
should go, and in a cloud by day.

34 II And the Lord heard the voice of your
words, and was wroth, and sware, saying,

35 Surely' there shall not one of these men
of this evil generation see that good land, which
1 sware to give unto your fathers,

36 Save Caleb the son of Jephunneh; he
shall see it, and to him will I give "'the land
that he hath trodden upon, and to his children
because he hath wholly followed the Lord.^

37 Also" the Lord was angry with me for
your sakes, saying. Thou also shalt not go in
thither.

38 But Joshua the son of Nun, which "stand-
eth before thee, he shall go in thither: encourage
him; for he shall cause Israel to inherit it.

39 Moreover, "your httle ones, which ye said
should be a prey, and your children, which in
that day had no knowledge between good and

appointed while Jethro was still at Sinai, Ex. i8. 27, but
the sevesty after Jethro was gone, and Hobah his son
remained, Nu. 10.29, and after the camp had moved
Irom bmai, Nu. 10. 12. Between the accounts of the
appointment of the rulers of thousands, &c., in Exodus
and Deuteronomy there is evident difference, but no
contradiction. Jetliro suggests referring the decision
to God, Ex. 18. 23; God directs, and Moses submits
the matter to the people's approval, and the rulers to
their free election. C]
REFLECTIONS.—It much becomes aged minis-

ters, from time to time, to remind their people of the

DEUTERONOMY II
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

1 Heb. melUd.

<^N'u.i3.28-33.ch.9.
[,2;2.io.Ju.i.ia.

8 Passion and im-
patience always ex-
aggerate—ho we may
easily account for
this extravacant
Statement. C. That
is, with very high
walls, which could
not be easily scaled.
High walis around
houses, &c.. in these
parts of Arabia, are
stili deemed a suffi-
cient defence against
the Arabs, who
scarcely ever at-
tempt anything in
the way of plunder
except on horseback.
The monastery on
Mount Sinai is sur-
rounded with very
hjgh wails without
any gate; in the
upper part of the
wall, thirty-two feet
from the ground,
there is a sort of
window or opening
from which a basket,
sometimes a rope
with a loop at the
end. is suspended by
a pulley, by which
both persons and
goods are received
into and sent from
the place.

—

I,

A.M 2553. B.C. 1451.

f ver.ar. Is.41.10,14,

1SM3.1.3.R0.8.31.

/Ex.14.14.25. Ne.4.
zo. ch.3,22;zo.4, Is.3r,

^Ex.vii.-xiv.Ps.78.

11-13.43-51:105.24-36.
ise.9.9-11.

h Ex, XV. xxxiv Is.

63.9-14, Hos.ii 3. Nu.
XI. Ac. 13, 18, Ne. 9.12-
22. Eze.2o. 10-22.

*' Ps. 78. 22; 106. 24.
He.3. 12,18,19.

k Ex. 13.31,22:40.36,
37- Nu.10.33. 34. Eze.
20.6, 10.Ne. 9. 19. Ps,78.
141105.39.

/Nu. 14.33,24.29; 32,
8.i3.ch.2.i4.i5. Ps.95.
II. He.3. 8-19.

w» Jos. 14,8,9,14.

9 Heb. fulfilled to
go after.—rih\% pro-
mise was lujfilled on
the subsequent divi-
sion ofthe country by
lot. Seejos-xiv,—/>.]

jNu.20.i2;27.r3,i4,
ch.3.26;4.2i;34,4, Ps.
io6-32,33-

o Ex.17. 9,10. 13, ch.
3.28; 31.7,14. Nu.27.18
-23.jos.i.i-a

p Nu. 14. 2. 31. Is, 7.

i5,i6.Ro,9.ii,

r Ps. 78. 34-37- Nu.
14.39,40. Pr.19. 3. Le.
2t). 14, 18.23, 27. Ro.8.7,
8. J e 17.9.

J Nu.i4,42.Ho.9,i2.
Is.59.i,2;8.9.io.
rNu.14.44, Je, 17, 9.

Ro.8.7.Is.63,io, Ac.7.

1 Heb, you -were
presumptuous and
"Went up.
u Ps.118.12. Nu. 14.

45-1s.7.j8;3o.i7. ch.28.
25:32.30.
2 Creatures, each of

which might be
crushed beneath the
finger of a child, and
yet by their courage,
fierceness, activity,
and numbers, they
either put their
strongest assailants
to flight, or destroy
them by their stings.
In well-inhabited and
cultivated countries,
where bees are com-
paratively few, the
force of the compari-
son will not be easily
perceived. Yet, even
m the most improved
districts they have
been known to de-
stroy dops and
horses. Plmy states,
that from some dis-
tricts of Crete they
actually expelled the
inhabitants, and
.lEiian declares that
some parts of Scythia
north of the Danube
were so infested with
bees as to be inacces-
sible

; and Park, in
K\%Tra-vels inAfrica.
records an instance
in which not only him-
self and his party
were put to flight by
them, but several
beasts of their cara-
van actually stung to
death. It is possible
also there may be
more in the compari-
son than meets the
eye ; for though we
may not on a lew ex-
amples affirm it for a
general or universal
rule, yet more than
once have we seen it

tried and verified,
that he who has the
coolness or courage
to stand immovably
still, and allow the
exasperated bees to
alight upon him, will
remain untouched
and unharmed, while
those who run away
are the object of
their deadly hostility.
May not the text,
therefore, remind a
people well accus-
tomed to the disposi-
tions of bees, that
had the Israelites
stood still the very
show of courage
would have repelled
their enemies?—C.
-*-Ps.78.34,37-He.l2.
7;3.ii.iR,i9.

y Nu.14.25-34-

in their way to Canaan.

. Nu t.2, E.e^ ?^l' *®y ®^^^^ ?^ "^ thither, and unto them will
1 give It, and they shall possess it.

_
40 But asfor you, «turn you, and take your

journey into the wilderness, by the way of the
Red sea.

w^^r"^^®^ ^® answered and said unto me,
""We have sinned against the Lord, we w:{l go
up and fight, according to all that the Lord
our God commanded us. And when ye had
girded on every man his weapons of war, ye
were ready to go up into the hill.

42 And the Lord said unto me. Say unto
them, 'Go not up, neither fight; for I am not
among you; lest ye be smitten before your
enemies.

43 So I spake unto you; and ye would not
hear, but *rebelled against the commandment
of the Lord, and went presumptuously^ ud
into the hill.

r v ^ )^

44 And the Amorites, which dwelt in that
mountain, came out against you, and "chased
you, as bees do,^ and destroyed you in Seir,
even unto Hormah.

45 And ye ^returned and wept before the
Lord; but the Lord would not hearken to
your voice, nor give ear unto you.

46 So ye %bode in Kadesh many days, ac-
cording unto the days that ye abode there.

CHAPTER IL

it},^ **"^?*f"S*"*.*^' that they were not to meddle with the Edom-
T'j "^.r^'^ «^^. ^oabttes, 16 nor with the Ammonites: but S^
the Amorite was given up to f^ subdued by them,

THEN we ^turned, and took our journey
into the wilderness by the way of the Red

sea, as the Lord spake unto me; and we ^com-
passed mount Seir^ many days.

2 And the Lord spake unto me, saying,
3 Ye have compassed this mountain *=long

enough: turn you northward.

4 And command thou the people, saying.
Ye are to pass through the coast of your
brethren the children of Esau, which dwell in

CHAP. II.
a ch.i.4o.Nii.i4.25,

Nu.21.4.
1 See note ver, 4.
^ch,i.6,-ver.7,i4,
rfch.23.7.Nu,2o,i4,

Ex.15.15. Gcxxxvi, I
Ch.i, 35-54.

crediting God s promise and care, we obstinately lean
to our own understanding; and when we readily credit
everything said in opposition to God's record, and dis-
regard every encouragement to believe it ! And men's
wilfulness frequently manifests itself in such diversified
contradictions to God's will ! The most eminent saints
share along with the wicked in their temporal miseries.And often they are forced to weep for their suiTerintrswho would not weep for their sins. But, alas ' to no
purpose is weeping when the door of mercy is once
shut. It is but the sorrow of the world, which worketh
death.

of gigantic stature. The different names by which
they were called-Rephaim, Emim, Horim, Anakim,Zamzummim, and Avim—were either descriptive
epithets, or the inventions of different races of meaIhe Caphtorim were better known as PhilMna
Caphtor was probably a province of Egypt />.]

Ver. 26. [Does not Moses, by his 'words of peace,'
ac disingenuously with Sihon, when he knew, if he
believed his own record, that he was about to take
possession of Sihon's kingdom? No; he acted in per-
feet sincerity. He required an act of courtesy, of kind-



'take ye

Moses rehearses what befell Israel.

Seir,i and they shall be afraid of vou
good heed unto yourselves therefore.

5 Meddle-' not with them; for I will not
give you of their land, no, not so much as a
footbreadth;^ because I have given mount Seir
unto Esau/or a possession.

6 Ye shall ^-buy meat of them for money,
that ye may eat; and ye shall also buy water of
them for money, that ye may drink.

7 For the Lord thy God" hath ''blessed theem all the works of thy hand: he *knoweth thy
walkmg through this great wilderness: these
forty years the Lord thy God /laf/i been with
thee; thou hast lacked nothing.

8 And when we *passed by from our breth-
ren the children of Esau, which dwelt in Seir,
through the way of the plain from Elath, and
from Ezion-gaber, we turned and passed bv
the way of the wilderness of Moab.

9 And the Lord said unto me, 'Distress not
the Moabites,3 neither contend with them in
battle: for I will not give thee of their land
for a possession; because I have given ""Ar*
unto the children of Lot/or a possession.

10 The "Emims dwelt therein in times past
a people great, and many, and tall as the
Anakims;

11 Which also were accounted giants, as the
Anakims; but the Moabites call them Emims.=

12 The" Horims also dwelt in Seir before
time; but the children of Esau succeeded them

«

when they had destroyed them from before
them, and dwelt in their 'stead; "as Israel did
unto the land of his possession, which the Lord
gave unto them.

13 Now rise up, said I, and get you over «the
brook* Zered: and we went over the brook
Zered.

14 And the space in which we came from
Kadesh-bamea,'' until we M^ere come over the
brook Zered, was thirty and eight years;® until
all the generation of the men of war were
wasted' out from among the host, as the Lord
sware unto them.

15 For indeed the hand of the Lord was
agamst them, to destroy them from among the
host, until they were consumed.

DEUTERONOMY II.
A.M. 3553. B.C. 1451

1 Mount Seir' is

not to be taken as
a single mountain
around wiiich the
Israelites continuous-
ly moved. It is evi-
dently tiicname of an
extensive mountain
range of about 7c
miles from south to
north, and about 5c
from east to west.
To 'compass,' in the
language of Scrip-
ture, signifies either
to ^^a round or to ie
arpit7i{i a. place. Jos.
6. 4.. Jii. 4. ao, will fur-
nish an ex.imple of
each application. In
the text it evidently
applies to an encamp-
ment, of which the
occasional move-
ments were sotith-
ivard towards the
Red Sea. Of these
movements Moses
gives no special re-
cord. A melancholy
but accurate emblem
of human life, of
which much is spent
'm laboriously doing
nothing' that is wor-
thy of being rescued
from oblivion.—C,

J Ep-S.iS. Col 4. 5.
Mat.5.16.

/"ch. 23.7.3 Ch.20.10.
R0.12.18.GC.36.8.J0S
24.4,

2 Heb. even to the
ireadingqftkesoieof
ihe/oot.

Z N'u. 20. 19. ver.28.
Mat. 7. 12. Ro. 13. 8.
Phi.4.8.

^

h Ge.-10.27; 39.5; 24.
35;ia.2.ch.8.2,3.

* Jn.10.27 Ps.3i.7;i.
6.Ain.3.2.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451,

in their way to Canaan,

t Nu.a6.64.

« ver.9. ls.15.1. Nu.
21. 13, 28.J U. II. 18.

-*- ver,5,9. Ge. 19. 38.
2Ch.20.10.

A Nu. 20.21,22133, 35
36.Ju.11 18. iKi.9.26.
2 Ki. 14. 22; 16. 6.

/Ge.ig,37. Ju.11.17.
Nu. 21.15.25,26. aCh.
2O.I0.

8 Or, use no hos-
tility against Moab.

mver.iS. Nu.21.T3
IS.28.IS.15.1.JU.11.18

4 ^r was both the
name of a toTi/n and
of a. country, as Ba&y-
lon was the name
both of a city and an
empire.—C.

n Ge.i4.5;36.24.N'u.
13' 32.33-

6 See note on Ge.
14.5-—/'.

ever. «. Ge.i4.6;36.
20-43. iCh.i.38-54.

8 Heb. inherited

7 Or, room.

p Nu. 21. 21-35. ver,
26-36; ch, 3. 1-17. Jos.
vi.-xxi.

?Nu.2i.i2;33.45.

8 Or, -valley.

r Nu. 13,26. ch. 1,19,
46.

» That is, from the
first visit to Kadesh-
barnea when tite
spies were sent out.
~~P.

J'ch.i.34,35.Ps.78.
3:90-3.4- Nu.14. 28-32;

32.11,13:26.64,65. Eze.
20.15.He. 3.8-19.

y Perhaps the same
LS the Zuzims. Ge.1.1.
,. ver.io,ii:ch i.28;3.
:..Nu.i3. 22,33.

2 Thinkers, plot-
ters of wickedness.—

5-ver 12. Ge. 36-20-
43-iCh.i.38-54.

ti Jos. 13.3. 2Ki.i7.
24-

*Ge.io.i9.iKi,4.24
Je.25.20.

rAm.9, 7. Je. 47.4.
Ge.io.9,14.

The expulsion
and succession of
these now obscure
people, of whom we
possess but the name,
conveys the same
lessoii with the rise

fail of the mighii
est empires, whose
fates fill the pages oi
the most extended
history. There is a
lesson of mortality
upon the gravestone
of the unknown
stranger, as intelligi

b!e to reason as tii^

inscription over the
departed friend. The
one may awaken
more emotion, but
gives no louder warn-
ing, than the other.
But as men read
monumental inscrip-
tions for curiosity or
amusement, so do
nations often study
history. Tiiev see
that others mighty
and renowned have
fallen; they have the
causes in luxury or
-liTeniiuacy

; but sel-
-lom think, and if

told, will not readily
admit, that to 'for-
getfulness of God' are
national calamities
to be traced, and
that, in submission
to 'the Son' lies the
safety and stabiUty
of kingdoms. Ps.g.i;;
2.IO. While Moses
impresses this solemn
lesson of instability
upon the Israelites,
he also encourages
them by the example
of weaker nations
expelling or conquer-
ing the mightiest.
even as sinners are
encouraged to turn
to the Lord, by the
triumphs of grace in
rescuing 'the chief of
sinners from the
snare of the devil. 2
Ti.2.26.— C.

< Heb. begin, pos-
sess.

rfch,ii.25;a8.io.Ex.
23. 27. J OS. 2.9-ia: 10. 10.
Ps. 105.38^48.6.

^Jos.i3.i8;2i.37.

6 Kedemoth was 3
town on the eastern
border of Moab, and
the pasture grounds
around it were called

'

'the wilderness
(wfj,fAir) Kedemoth."
~P.

/Ju. II. 19. Nu. 21,
2i.22;2o.i7-i9.ver.6.

16 1 So it came to pass, when 'all the men
of war M^ere consumed and dead from among
the people,

17 That the Lord spake unto me, saying,
18 Thou art to pass over through "Ar, the

coast of Moab, this day.
19 And when thou comest nigh over against

the children of Ammon, Mistress them not, nor
meddle M-ith them; for I will not give thee of
the land of the children of Ammon any posses-
sion, because I have given it unto the children
of liot/or a possession.

20 (That also M^as accounted a land of
giants ;! giants dwelt therein in old time; and
the Ammonites call them "Zamzummims ;2

21 A people great, and many, and tall as
the Anakims; but the Lord destroyed them
before them; and they succeeded them, and
dwelt in their stead:

22 As^ he did to the children of Esau which
dwelt in Seir, when he destroyed the Horims
from before them; and they succeeded them,
and dwelt in their stead, even unto this day:

23 And the "Avims which dwelt in Hazerim,
even unto 'Azzah, the 'Caphtorims, which came
forth out of Caphtor, destroyed them, and dwelt
in their stead.)^

24 IF Rise ye up, take your journey, and
pass over the river Arnon: behold, I have given
into thine hand Sihon the Amorite, king ot
Heshbon, and his land; begin* to possess it,

and contend with him in battle.

25 This" day will I begin to put the dread
of thee, and the fear of thee, upon the nations
f/tat are under the whole heaven, who shall
hear report of thee, and shall tremble, and be
in anguish because of thee.

26 H And I sent messengers 'out of the
wilderness of Kedemoth^ unto Sihon king of
Heshbon with words of peace, saying,

27 Let-^ me pass through thy land: I will go
along by the high-way, I will neither turn untc
the right hand nor to the left.

28 Thou shalt sell me meat for money, thai
I may eat; and give me water for money, that
I may drink; only I will pass through on m^
feet,

"^

pensh under the patriarch's curse. But the people of
t.od ought to be always generous, forgiving, and dis-
interested; neither injuring their enemies, nor unneces-
sanly burdensome to their friends. And the more vain

•

CHAPTER III. [Ver. 5. Argob is, as its name
implies, a wild and nciy province of Bashan—a great
natural fortress in fact, with tortuous ravines and jagged
cliffs, inaccessible excent tn tho«P e,,.r,„o;„t=j ,.,;7u ;..

the most remote antiquity. These are doubtless thos»
threescore cities, . . . fenced with high walk

gates,- and bars,' of which Moses here speaks y.l



ANCIENT WALL OP ACROPOLIS-ONE OF THE OLDEST RELICS IN ATHENS rn, .^ii: 1-23.]—In the first part of the above chanter «,» w,t AiaiLNS. [DbOT.,
tional relationships, /careful study of the Old Testament°Sc'rfnt"'"'''

°^ '"^""^
truth that while the Hebrews were God's peculiar n^^^i»f?P'"'^^ '^^"^^^^ t^«

peot^le. All peoples were His. and e.er/na^fon ?on?I^po^rrrfwith'fhrTew?*
""'' °-°'^.

up for some speofic purpose. Greece was far away over t^e M^dTterVneanTea from^al

iSe%"^^^e^d^i?d°?„rsr^T°h: h^^^^^^^^^^

U^. .nterestrng thus to view from the , tandpSintTjS lf:t:l;%t^'B't':%tllrtu



Og king of Bashan conquered.

29 (As' the children of Esau which dwell in
Seir,« and the Moabites which dwell in Ar, did
unto me,) until I shall pass over Jordan, into
the land which the Lord our God giveth us.

30 But ''Sihon king of Heshbon would not
let us pass by him: for the Lord thy God
hardened his spirit,'' and made his heart ob-
stinate, that he might deliver him into thy
hand, as appeareth this day.

31 And the Lord said unto me. Behold, I
have begun to 'give Sihon and his land before
thee: begin to possess, that thou mayest inherit
his land.

82 Then* Sihon came out against us, he and
all his people, to fight at Jahaz.

33 And the Lord our God delivered him
before us, and we smote him, and his sons, and
all his people.

34 And we took all his cities at that time,
and 'utterly destroyed the men, and the women,
and the little ones,^ of every city; we left none
to remain:

35 Only™ the cattle we took for a prey unto
ourselves, and the spoil of the cities which we
took.

36 From" Aroer, which is by the brink of
the river of Arnon, and/ro»2 the city that is by
the river, even unto Gilead, there "was not one
city too strong for us: the Lord our God de-
livered all unto us.

37 Only Punto the land of the children of
Amn^n thou camest not, nor unto any place of
the Iver Jabbok, nor unto the cities in the
mountains, snor unto whatsoever the Lord our
God forbade us.*

CHAPTER III.,

1 •'i^' '^^^ *^ conquest of Og king of Bashan. 11 The tize of
lusoeci. U T/ie distribution of the conquered lands to the two tribesana half ZS Moses' prayer to enter into the land. 26 ITe is ver-
mitted to see U.

THEN we turned, and went up the way to
Bashan: and "Og the king of Bashan came

out against us, he and all his people, to battle
at Edrei.

2 And the Lord said unto me, ""Fear him
not: for I will deliver him, and all his people,
and his land, into thy hand; and thou shalt do
unto him as thou didst unto ''Sihon king of the
Amorites, which dwelt at Heshbon.

3 So the Lord our God "^delivered into our

DEUTERONOMY III.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

£ It appears that
the Edomites and
Moabites sold them
victuals, though they
did not permit them
a passage throug^h
their countrv, ch. 23.

3,4- Ju. II. 1 7, 18.

6 /ft Self. In N'l,
20. 21 the King: of
Edom refiises to let
Israel pass through
his land, and even
comes out to Isattte

—

here Moses implies
that Israel passed
throug-h Edom and
purchased neces-
saries: can both ac-
counts be true? per-
fectly so. The King
of Edom refuses to
allow Israel to pass
through his immedi-
ate personal terri-
tory; but the Edom-
ites of another part
of Setr, acknowledg-
ing, it may be, an
imperial superiority;
but exercising at the
same time a local
and independent
jurisdiction. allow
them to pass through
and trade in their
peculiar province.
This is a state of
things, of which both
the ancient- and
modem history of
Europe could furnish
many examples.

—

C.

h NU.21.23.FX.4.21.
JOS.lI.20.Ju.II.20.

" See note on Ej:.4.
u—C.
*ch.i.8,24.
* N'u. 31. 33, 34. Ps.

120.7 ;i35. 11; 136, igjju.
ii.20-23.x\e.g.23.

^ ch. 20.16-18; 7.2. t6.

Jos. 11.14. Nii.2i.2.Le.
27.28,

8 Heb. every city of
tnen, and -wonteit,
and li'tle ones.

nt Nu.3i.9.ii,ch,2o.
14.Jos. 8. 27; 1 1, 1 1, 14.

«ch. 3. 12:4.48. Jos.
13.9- Nu.21.24; 32.34.

2

Sa.24.5.Is.i7.2,iCh.
5-8.

<»Jos. r.5.Nu.i3. 30;
14. 8, 9. Ps.44. 3. Ro. 8.

31.15.41,10,15,16,

/ ver. 5, 9.19. Ju. II.
i5.ch,3.i6.Ge.32.22.
pch. 12. 32: 4.2:5. 32;

11. 32. Mat.28.20. 1 Sa.

9 The Ammonites
originally possessed
the country extend-
ing from the Amon
on the south to
Gilead on the north,
and bounded on the
west by the valley of
the Jordan, Butsome
time before the ad-
vance of the Israel-
ites the warlike Am-
orites had driven
them out from the
western part of their
territory, and they
took refuge along the
banks of the upper
Jabbok, and in the
fastnesses on the
eastern slopes of the
mountains of Gilead.
There they were
when Moses made
his successful cam-
paign in Gilead and
Bashan.—/".

The conquered larids distributed.

..M. 2553. B.C. 1451,

1-42- Jos.
i. I KL 4.

CHAP. III.

They went still

northward on the
t of Jordan.
Nu. 21.33, &c. ch,

29-7:1-4;
b Nu. 21.34. ch.2.31.

IS.41.10.14-16.J0S.1.5.
Nu.i3.3o;i4.8.Ps.44.3.
R 0.8. 31. Pr. 21. 30.
fNu.21.23-25. ch.2.

24-37-Ps.136.19.Ju.11.
19-23.

rfNu,2i.35. Ps.135.
ii;i.36.i9.2o. Jos. 12.4;
13.12,30. Ke.9.22.

./ch, 2. 34:20. 16-1S.
Jos.ii.i4.Nu.2i.2.Ee.
27.2S.

g- Nu.31,9,11. ch.20.
14:2. 35.J0S. 8. 27:11.11,
14.

h Nu.32. 33-42, Jos,
12. 2-6;13.9-12.

1 Hebrew, ' beyond
Jordan.'

—

P.

( Ch.4. 48. Ps. 133-3;
29,6,Ca.4.8.

k ch.4. 49, Jos, 13,5-
II.

2 Salchah lay on
the summit of a coni-
cal hill at the south-
ern extremity of the
mountain ranee on
thesoutii-east border
of Hashan. Edrei
lay about forty miles
to the north-west
towards Hermon, on

. projecting point of
Argob. Both cities
still exist, but Salchah
is deserted, and
Edrei a ruiiL

—

P.

IRephaim
,Ge. 14.5,

Am. 2.9. Is. 17.5.

S Or, 'remnant of
j^<,(>/(ai>«,'atall,ath-
ietitr, and warlike
race.—C.

m 2Sa.23.26. Je.49.
2.Eze.2i.25.Ara.i.i4.

< It was sixteen
feet and a half long,
and seven and a third
broad.--{The name,
gigantic stature, and
wonderful exploits of
Og still live in an
exaggerated form in
the traditions of the
East. The Hebrew
words translated
'iron bedstead ' may
mean ' sarcophagus
of iron<oloured ba-
sah,' Thousands of
these exist in the
country. That of
Eshmonaser recently
found at Sidon, and
now in the museum
of the Louvre, is a
good example of
their form and cha-
racter.—/'.]

« Jos. 13.8-32:12.6;
22.7-10. Nu. xxxii. Ju.
5.15-17. 2Ki. 10. 33. I

Ch.5.26.

O I Ch.2.22. Nu. 32.

41.42. Jos.13.13. zSa.
10.6.

6 Bashan -havoth-
jair muse not be con-
founded with the
Havoth-jair mention-
ed in Nu.32. 41. The
latter were in Gilead,
the formerin Bashan.
That they were dis-
tinct and far apart
is proved by the fol-

lowing passages :—
Jos.13.30. iKi,4.i3. I

Ch.2.22,23. The word
Havoth is from an
Arabic root, which
signifies 'to collect,'
and it therefore
means a collection of
dwellings ofany kind,
'liether tents, mud

..uts, or stone houses.
The towns called
Bashan -havoth-jair
a[>i)ear to have been
identical with the
' threescore great ci-
ties ' of Argob (comp.
I Ki. 4. i3f, of which
Kenath was one.-/'.

P Nu. 32. 39. 40. Jos.
13. 29-31 117.5.

g Nu.33.33-38.

hands Og also, the king of Bashan, and all his
people: and we smote him, until none was left
to him remaining.

4 And we took *all his cities at that time;
there was not a city which we took not from
them, threescore cities, all the region of Argob,
the kingdom of Og in Bashan.

5 All these cities were fenced with high
walls, gates, and bars, besides unwalled towns
a great manj^

6 And we -^utterly destroyed them, as we
did unto Sihon king of Heshbon, utterly de-
stroying the men, women, and children, of every
city.

^

7 But 3 all the cattle, and the spoil of the
cities, we took for a prey to ourselves.

8 And we took at that time, out of the hand
of the two kings of the Amorites, '^the land
that was on this side Jordan,^ from the river of
Amon unto mount Hermon;

9 WUc¥ Hermon the Sidonians call Sirion,

and the Amorites call it Shenir;)

10 AlP the cities of the plain, and all Gilead,
and all Bashan, unto Salchah and Edrei,^ cities

of the kingdom of Og in Bashan:
11 For only Og king of Bashan remained of

the remnant of ^giants ;3 behold, his bedstead
was a bedstead of iron: is it not in "'Rabbath
of the children of Ammon? nine cubits was
the length thereof, and four cubits the breadth
of it, after the cubit of a man.*

12 IT And'' this land, which we possessed at
that time from Aroer, which is by the river
Amon, and half mount Gilead, and the cities

thereof, gave I unto the Reubenites, and to the
Gadites.

13 And the rest of Gilead, and all Bashan,
being the kingdom of Og, gave I unto the half
tribe of Manasseh; all the region of Argob,
with all Bashan, which was called the land of
giants.

14 Jair*^ the son of Manasseh t^k all the
country of Argob, unto the coasts o^eshui?
and Maachathi, and called them after Ks own
name; Bashan-havoth-jair, unto this day.^

15 AndP I gave Gilead unto Machir.
16 And^ unto the Reubenites, and unto the

Gadites, I gave from Gilead even unto the
river Amon, half the valley, and the border,

how could Moses tell where the hed^tenH wn^? With, i ,
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Moses' prayer to enter the land.

even unto the 'river Jabbok, which is the
border of the children of Ammon;

17 The" plain also, and Jordan, and the
coast thereof, from Chinnereth even unto the
sea of the plain, even the salt sea, *under
Ashdoth-pisgah eastward.*

18 H And" I commanded you at that time
saying. The Lord your God hath given you
this land to possess it: ye shall pass over armed
before your brethren the children of Israel, aU
that are meet for the war.'

19 But your wives, and your little ones, and
your cattle, {for I know that ye have much
cattle,) shall abide in your cities which I have
given you,

20 Until the Lord have given rest unto your
brethren, as well as unto you, and until they
also possess the land which the Lord your God
hath given them beyond Jordan: and then shall
ye -return every man unto his possession, which
I have given you.

21 1 And "I commanded Joshua at that
time, saying, Thine eyes have seen all that the
Lord your God hath done unto these two
kings: so shall the Lord do unto all the king-
doms whither thou passest.

22 Ye 'shall not fear them: for the Lord
your God he shall fight for you.

23 T And I besought the Lord at that time
saying,

24 O Lord God, thou hast begun to show
thy servant thy "greatness, and thy mighty
hand: for what God is there in heaven or in
earth that can do according to thy works, and
according to thy might?

25 I pray thee, let me go over and see ''the
good land that is beyond Jordan, that goodly
mountain, and Lebanon.^

26 But the Lord ''was wroth with me for
your sakes, and would not hear me: and the
Lord said unto me, ^Let it suiBce thee; speak
no more unto me of this matter.

27 Get "thee up unto the top of Pisgah,'
and lift up thine eyes westward, and northward
and southward, and eastward, and behold it
with thine eyes: for thou shalt not go over this
Jordan.

28 But -^charge Joshua, and encourage him,

DEUTERONOMY IV.
A.M. 2553. B.C.1451

* Ge. 32. 22. Nu. 21,

24.Jos.i2.a.

J- Nu 34. II, 12. Ge.
13.10,11; 14.3. ch.4.49;
33-=3;34-i-

t Or, und^r the
springs ofPisgah. or
the Mt//,Nu.so.2o.Jos
i2.3;i3.3o.

A.M.2553. B.C. 1451

8 The _„_
of the Rcubenites
and Gaditcs are
grouped together
in ver, 16, 17. The
English version is

somewhat obscure

:

but the following
literal rendering of
the Hebrew will show
the meaning:— '1

gave from Gilead (on
the north), even unto
the valley of Amon
—the middle of the
valley (on the south);
and the border
reached even to the
valley of Jabbok (on
the north), -which is
the border of the
children of Ammon

;

and the Arabah and
the Jordan fbaiik);
and the border (on
the west) reached
fromChinnereth even
totheseaofthe Ara-
bah—the Sea of Salt,
under Ashdoth-pis-
gah toward the

u Nu.32, 30-24. Jos.
i.i2-i8;4.i2, 13; 22. 1-

10.

' Heb. sons of

X Jos. 22-4.Nu. 32.22.

y Nu. 27. 18-23. Ps.9.
10. iSa. 17.35,37. -Ti.
4- 17.18. 2C0. I2.8,g.
Phi.4.6.

^ch.r.3o.Nu.2i.34.
- Ch. 13. 12. Is. 63. 1.
Re.19.11, 12. Ps.18.28-
4o;ii8.9-i4.

flCh.II.3. Ex.15. II,
Ps.35. io;86.8;i47, 5; 92.
S;89.8;i45.4. Ex.18.11.
Je.io.6; 32.18,19, aSa.
7.22.

jrNu. 22.1:25. 1 133.48,
49. ch.34. 1,6.

ch.
*Eze.30.6.Ei.3. 8.
^ -.ii,i2;8.7-9.

8When thesewords
were spoken Moses
stood m the deep
valley of the Arabah;
the whole of Canaan
west of the Jordan
then appeared to
him like a vast
chain of mountains,
and away on the
far distant northern
horizon rose the pale
blue summits of Le-
banon. What could
be more graphic,
therefore, than the
words, ' Let me go
over and see this
g-ood/y fnottntain
(Palestine) and Le-
banon f—P.

c Nu.30. 12:27. 14. Ps,

106.32,33. ch.i.37;4.2i.

rf2Co.i2.8,9.He.i3.

e Nu.27.12. ch,34,i.
4;4-2i,2*.

yNu. 27. 18. ch. 31.23;
-. 38; ver. SI. Jn.1.17.
He.7.i8,i9;io.i.Ga.3,

CHAP. IV.

a Le. 19.37; 20.8; 22.

.ji.ch.7.i2;ii.i3;i5.5:

28.13;27.9-

b Ex.xx.-xadii.Le.i.
-xxvii. Nu. V. vi. xv.
xviii.xix.&c.

/.^e-«-7;i3.i5;i5.
i8.Ex.3.8;i2.25.Le.i4.
34;23-io;25-2-Nu.i5.2.
ch. 2. 29; ver.2i,4o; ch.
11.17.31; 12.1,10; 15.4,
7;i6.ao;i7.i4.

^ch.5.1. Ro.2.i3;ia
5. Ga.3.12. Le.i8.5.ch.
12.32. Jos.i.7,S.Pr. 30.
6.Ke.22. 18,19. Mat.li;

1 In this chapter
the practical lessons
dedudble from the
foregoing recapitula-
tion of their history
are here enforced
upon the Israelites;
and the rule by which
they are to be guided
is the revealed will of
God, to which no-
thing is to be added,
as bmding upon the
consciences of men,
and from which no-
thing is to be taken
away.—/.

^Nu.25.i-9;3i.3j,8,
17- Jos. 22. 17. Ps. 106.
2S-30.

y"ch. 10.20; 13,4, Jos.
^.5: 23- 8- Ru. 1. 14.16.
Ac. II. 23, Ro. 12. 9.
Eze. 9.4,6. Is. 26. 20; 3.
io.Ps.9i.9,io.Job5.i9,
29123.29.

^Job28.28. 1^.19.7;
111.10:119.98. 99. Pr.i.
7;4-5.7:2.2,5.6. 2Ti.3.
15. Mai. 3.12.

A2Sa.7.23.Ps.46.i:
145-18; 148.14. Is. 55. 6;
4i.io;43.i.2. He. 10.22;
i3-3.6Ja.4.8.Ro.8.3i

3 In the sense of
place, God is equally
near to all men ; but
in the sense of know-
ing him by the un.
derstanding,

—

seeing
him in all things and
events, in the conclu-
sion of reason—
loving him as our
God, m the depth of
the affections—and
living in him, and to
him. as the Irving
God, in this sense God
is near only to those
who are ' brought
nigh by the blood of
Jesus.' and have 'fel-
lowship with the
Father and his Son.'
and who, still on
earth, have yet their
'conversation in hea-
ven."—C.

8 Heb. 'for what
nation so great,
which hath gods near
to it as Jehovah
our God (is to us) in
all that we ask of
him?'—/'.

iV^. 19. 7-9:147. rq.
20. 2X1.3.16,17. Ex.xii.
-xixi

*ver.ic,23. Pr.4.2r-
23:3.1.3. ch.7.i8;8.2;32.

7. Ps. 105.5:77. 1 1.

/ch.6.7;ii,i9.Ps.78.
5.6.Pr.22.6.Ep.6.4.Ge.
18. 19. Is.38. 19.

m Ex. xix. xr. He.
12. 18. ch. 5. 2.

contentment under disappointments is a good evidence
that our prayers were not rejected, though we obtain
not what we ask. One single slip in the conversation

CHAPTER IV. [Ver. 8. I set beforeyo:. Ms day.

.[ #uf' ?^"??''.<^<^ f°>^ "i« divine origin of the Bible is in
the iJible itself, lust a«; thp m-AQt o.r;^..«— e— *t._ i..- _ _

An exhortatim to obedienct.

and strengthen him; for he shall go over before
this people, and he shall cause them to inherit
the land which thou shalt see.

29 So we abode in the n^alley over against
Beth-peor.

CHAPTER IV.
1 An exhortaiim to obedierux. 41 Mosa appoitOeth the thretcities of refuse on the east side ofJordan.

'Wpm.man me tnree

NOW therefore -hearken, O Israel, unto 'the
statutes, and unto the judgments, which

I teach you, for to do them, that ye may live,
and go in and possess <^tbe land which the
Lord God of your fathers giveth you.

2 Ye* shall not add unto the word which I
command you, neither shall ye diminish ou_^ht
trom it, that ye may keep the ^commandments
of the Lord your God which I command you.

3 Your eyes have seen Vhat the Lord did
because of Baal-peor: for all the men that
Mowed Baal-peor, the Lord thy God hath
destroyed them from among you.

4 But ye that -^did cleave unto the Lord
your God are alive every one of you this day.

5 Behold, I have taught you statutes and
judgments, even as the Lord my God com-
manded me, that ye should do so in the land
whither ye go to possess it.

6 Keep therefore and do them; for "this is
your wisdom and your understanding in the
sight of the nations, which shall hear all these
statutes, and say, Surely this great nation is a
wise and understanding people.

7 For what nation Hs there so great, who hath
God so nigh^ unto them, as the Lord our God
ts in all things that we call upon him for.

''^

8 And what nation is there so great, that
*hath statutes and judgments so righteous as all
this law, which I set before you this day?

9 Only take heed to thyself, and 'keep thy
soul diligently, lest thou forget the things which
thine eyes have seen, and lest they depart from
thy heart aU the days of thy life; but teach
them thy sons, and thy sons' sons:

10 Specially the ""day that thou stoodest
before the Lord thy God in Horeb, when the
Lord said unto me. Gather me the people to-
gether, and I will make them hear my words,
that they may learn to fear me all the days that

Bible lost in another deluge, and did the ten command-
ments alone survive, they would manifest, even to the



An exhortation to obedieme.

they shall Jive upon the earth, and fhat they
may teach their children.

11 And ye "came near, and stood under the
mountain; and the mountain burned with fire
unto the midst* of heaven, with darkness,
clouds, and thick darkness.

12 And the Lord "spake unto you out of
the midst of the fire.- ye heard the voice of the
words ^but saw no similitude; only ye heard a
voice.'

13 And he 'declared unto vou his covenant
which he commanded you to perform, even ten
commandments; and he WTote them upon two
tables of stone.

14 And the Lord commanded me at that
time to teach you --statutes and judgments, that
ye might do them in the land whither ye go
over to possess it.

15 ir Take' ye therefore good heed unto
yourselves, (for ye 'saw no manner of similitude
on the day that the Lord spake unto you in
Moreb out of the midst of the fire,)

16 Lest ye "corrupt yo«rae4r*, and make you
a graven image, the similitude of any figure
the likeness of male or female,

'

17 The likeness of any beast that is on the
earth, the likeness of any winged fowl that
nieth m the air,

18 The likeness of anything that creepeth on
the ground, the likeness of any fish that is in
the waters beneath the earth :^

19 And lest -thou lift up thine eves unto
heaven, and when thou seest the sun,"^and the
moon and the stars, even all the host of heaven
shouldest be driven to worship them, and serve
them, which the Lord thy God hath divided'
unto all nations under the whole heaven.^

20 But the Lord hath taken you, and
brought you forth out of "the iron fumace,« even
out of Egypt, to be unto him a ^people of in-
heritance, as 1/e are this day.

21 Furthermore, the Lord -was angry withme for your sakes, and sware that I should not
go over Jordan, and that I should not go in
unto that good land Hvhich the Lord thy God
giveth thee/or an inheritance;

22 But ^ must die in this land, I must not
go over Jordan: but ye shall go over, and
possess that good land.

23 Take %eed unto Vourselves, lest ye for-
get the covenant of the Lord your God, which

DEUTERONOMY IV.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

n Ex, 19.17, 18:20.21;
24-i7-ch.5.23.Ne.9.i3.
He.i2..T8,2i.

* Heb. heart.

?^ver.is,33,36:ch.5.
4-fc.x.i9.i8;20.i-i9;24.

i6,i7.He.i2.i9,

/ ver. 15. Is. 40. 18.
Ac.17.29. Ex. 20.22,23.
Jn.4.24.iTi.i.i7;6.i6.

2 Heb. savea voice.

? ch. 5-1-22. Ex 20.
i-i7:24-i2;3i.i8; 34.28.
'^e.9.13,14.

r ver. I. Ex. xxi. ~
xxiii.

-rver.9,23.Jos.23.ii,
Je.i7.2i.Mal.2.i5.

''er.i2,33.36-Jn.4.
-,,ni.i.i7;6.i6.1s.4o.
18.Ac.17.29.

u Ex, 20.4.5. ch. 5.8.
Ko.i. 22,23, Ps. 106. 19.
2o; 115. 4-8. ls.44.9-19
40.18 19. Je. 10, 3-9, 14.
Eze,8.io.

" -Vot the waters of
any central abyss, as
some have imagined,
for astronomy can
prove that the centre
of the earth is heavier
than water; but the
waters that are lower
than the earth, and,
in that sense, beneath
it,— C.

»^ch.i7.3,2Ki.2r.3;
17.16. Am. 5.25,26, lob
3i.26,27,Je.8.2,

7 Or, imparted.

8 Sun -worship has
been common in ail
heathen countries,
and subordinateiy
the moon and stars
have shared this
honour. They are
glorious creatures;
Jut to the Creator
only is worship due,
Ro.i,25, They have
not divided them-
selves, but God ha;
di-vided them (tie, i.

6) 'unto all nations
under heaven,' that
is, has divided them
so as to give li^jht
to all countries, of
which the economy
of the Arctic regions
may be considered
the standinir astro-
nomical miracle. C.

This is a most
sweeping condemna-
tion of every form of
idLilatry. God was
to be worshipped di
rectiy—not throu^jl
picture., statue, 01
image oi' any form or
semblance whatso
ever.

—
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ech.9.3; s.tj; 32-=
fs,2i. 9,10:78.21. is.33.

u; 27.4; 42.8. Je.2i.i2,
U. 2ep. 1.18. Na. 1.2.
He. 12.29. Ex.2o.5;34,

1 This awful image
of a fire that con-
sumes, is contrasted
with the furnacf
that mt.i&\y purifies

!

Hear, ye unbelievers,
lest he 'consume you
in a moment.'—C
ych.3i. 16-18; 32.14-

21, Ju.2.8-15. 2 Ri.,7.
7-23- Ne.o.3(5. Eze.i6.
i5-43;20, 28,31 ;xxiii.

.f ch.3o,i8,i9;3i.28;
3^-1- Is. 1.2. Je.2.12;6.
i9;22.29. E2e.36.4.Mi.

h Le.26.14-39. ch.8.
19:^8. 15-68:29,18-28:
30-19:31. 16,17; 32. 19-

Ki.xvii.xxiv.xxv.

. ch.28.64.Le.26. 33
Xe.i.8.1,u,2i.24.

:* ch.28, 36,64. Je,ie
;3.Ac. 7.42,153.26.19.

/Ps.ii5.4-7;i35,i5,
17.Je.10.3-9. Is,45.20
40.7^4. 9-i9;40.i9.

^ ch. 30.1-10. 2Ch
iS-iS.Ne.i.9.Je. 29.12,
Ani.5.4,6,8, 14,15. Zee,
2. 3- Mat. 7.7,11. Mar,
11.24.

n Le.26,38-45.iKi,
8-46-53. Oe.17.7. Zee.
^3-9-

2 Heb. have found
thee.

Ps.&,,5,,5;io3, 11,17;
'45-oii3o.7.Nu,i4.i8.

p Le. 26, 40-45. ch.
30.1-10:32, 36-43;?- 9,
12. I ki. 8. 46-53. Ps.
I11.5.2K1.I3.S3, li..54.
io;49.i5,i6,

? Job 8. 9. Ps. 44. I-
145-4-12; 78.3-6.ch.32.

>iKi.8.5r.Je.ii.4,
Ex, 13. 14:1.11,14. w
81. 6; 68. 13, i.e. cruel
bondage.

9 An image that
renders it hifjhlypio-
t:able that the purifi-
cation of iron from
the ore had been
practised in Egypt,
and that the Israel-
ites had been con-
demned to ihis severe
labour.

—

C.

~ ch. 9. 26,29; 32.9: 7.
6; 14.2. Ex.19. 5,6. Ps
2S.9:33.i2;i35.4. Tit.2.

[ Pe.3.9,Ge.i7,7.

Ch.1.37; 3.26; 31.2.
20.1:;; 27.13,14. Ps.

106.32,33.

* ver.i.Ge.17.8,

C2Pe.i.i3-i5.Nu.i4,
30. Am, 3. 2. He, 12.6-
10.

'/vcr.9,15-19, Ps.59,
ii;i03-2. Ex.i9.8:2o.4,

=3; 34-13-17:3=- 8- Le.
19-4- ch.5.7,8; 6.12-14;
7-„5.6,25; 12.1-4. ch.

-ch. 30.4. Mat. 24.
i.Mar.13,27.

J Ex.2o. 19:33.20. ch.
9.10.JU. 13.22:0.22.

3 Hitherto God had
called only indivi-
duals or families, as
Abraham and his
family: now he calls
a whole nation—em-
blem of the glorious
time when 'the king-
iloms of this worfd
shall become the
kingdoms of our
I-ord, and of his
Chnsr,'Ke,ii.ij:and
this nation lie caU^
( 1) by temptations,
preparing them for
liberty by the yoke
of bondage; (2) by
signs of power, and
of mercy, and of
truth, understood by
Moses; (3) by ifw-
rfcrj. which produced
in Pharaoh and his
court amazement
without knowledge
of their true origin
or meaning; (4) \y
^irr, as in the war-
like pursuit of Phar-
aoh; (5) hy a. mighty
hand, m working
those miracles of
power, which even
Janries and Jambres
icknowledged to
-'vidence 'the finger
of God;' (6) by a
stretched'out arm
even that of Moses]
which God com'
manded him to
stretch oi-er the rt^er
and the sea, Ex.7.in-
14-2O, the emblem of
the power of God,
from whom he <]e-
rived his commission;
and (7) by great
terrors, as that of
Pharaoh and the
Egyptians when God
smote the first-born
Ex.12.33.-C

?ch.7.i9;Ti. 2-4:2(3.
8:29.3. Ex,3.i9;6,(i;9.

20,27:10.7:12.30. Pi,. 78.
12, 48-53; 105. 26-3C;
136.10-15. Jos. 24,5-7,
i7-Ne^9.io,ii.Je.32,
20,21. Eze.2o.9,io. Ac,

he made with you, and make you a graven
image, or the likeness of any t/iing, which the
Lord thy God hath forbidden thee.

24 For^he Lord thy God is a consuming
tire,^ even a jealous God.

25 ^1 When thou ^shalt beget children, and
children s children, and ye shall have remained
long in the land, and shall corrupt yourselves,
and make a graven image, or the likeness of
any thnc/, and shall do evil in the sight of the
Lord thy God, to provoke him to anger;

26 I "call heaven and earth to witness against
you this day that *ye shall soon utterly perish
rom off the land whereunto ye go over Jordan
to possess it; ye shall not prolong your days
upon It, but shall utterly be destroyed.

27 And the Lord shall 'scatter you among
the nations, and ye shall be left few in number
among the heathen, whither the Lord shall
lead you.

28 And there ^ye shall serve gods, the work
ot men s hands, wood and stone, which 'neither
see, nor hear, nor eat, nor smell

T
"^ ?'*^^''*'/™" ^^^^^'^e thou Shalt seek the

Lord thy God, thou shalt find him, if thou seek
him with all thy heart, and with all thy soul

30 When "thou art in tribulation, and all
tliese things are come upon thee,^ even in the
latter days, if thou turn to the Lord thy God
and Shalt be obedient unto his voice-

81 (For »the Lord thy God is a merciful
God,) he ^will not forsake thee, neither destroy
tliee, nor forget the covenant of thy fathers
which he sware unto them.

32 1i For %sk now of the days that are past,
which were before thee, since the day that God
created man upon the earth; and ask from the
one side of heaven unto the other, whether
there hath been any such thinn as this great
thing ts, or hath been heard like it?

33 Did ever people ^hear the voice of God
speaking out of the midst of the fire, as thou
hast heard, and live ?

34 Or hath God assayed to go and take him
a nation;' from the midst of anofher nation by
temptations, by signs, and by wonders, and by
war, and by a mighty hand, and by a stretched-
out a™, and by great terrors, according to all
that the Lord your God did for 30U in Egypt
before your eyes ?

^^^



Three cities of refuge appointed.

mightest "know that the Lord he is God; there
is none else beside him.

36 Out"^ of heaven he made thee to hear his
voice, that he might instract thee; and upon
earth he showed thee his great fire; and thou
heardest his words out of the midst of the
fire.

37 And "because he loved thy fathers, there-
tore he chose their seed after them, and brouo-ht
thee out m his sight with his mighty power out
of Egypt;

'^

38 To^ drive out nations from before thee
greater and mightier than thou art, to brin^^
thee m, to give thee their land/or an inherit^
ance, as it is this day.

39 Know" therefore this day, and consider itm thine heart, that the Lord he is God in
heaven above, and upon the earth beneath-
t/ic7-e ts none else.

40 Thou Shalt ^keep therefore his statutes,
and his commandments, which I command thee
this day, that it may go well Math thee, and
with thy children after thee, and that thou
mayest prolong % days upon the earth, 'which
the Lord thy God giveth thee, for ever.*

41 y Then Moses ^severed three cities on
this side Jordan,^ toward the sun-rising;

'
^2 Tjiat the slayer might flee thither' which

snould kill his neighbour unawares, and hated
him not m times past; and that, fleeing unto
one of these cities, he might live:

43 Namely, ^Bezer in ihe wilderness, in the
plain country of the Reubenites; and -^Ramoth
in Gilead, of the Gadites; and Golan in Bashan,
of the Manassites.^

44 1" And this is the law which Moses set
before the children of Israel:

45 These are the testimonies, and the statutes,
and the judgments, which Moses spake unto
the children of Israel, after they came forth out
of Egypt;

46 On Hhis side Jordan, in the valley over
against Beth-peor, in the land of Sihon king of
the Amorites, who dwelt at Heshbon, whom
Moses and the children of Israel %mote, after
they were come forth out of Egypt:

1 t^.^"^ *^^^ possessed his land, and the
land of Og king of Bashan, two kings of the
Amontes, vrhich were on this side Jordan, to-
ward the sun-rising;

48 From' Aroer, which is bv the bank of +Ti«
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U PS.83. 18:58. II. Is.

45-5- Mar.i-.^,32.ch.
33.39. Ex.18. II. ESa.;.

X Ex.ig.g, 19:20.18,
22:24, 16, 17. Ne.c;. 13
He.i2.i8.ver.ii;,i5,33.

:Vch.7.7,8.Es.32.i3
3.6-3; vii.-xiv.^Ch. 16.
9.Eze.:?o.5-2... PS.I03,
t^i:!.24-38; 78. 12.13.43
-54: 130-10-26. ver. 34.
Is.t.3.7-i3;5i.9_ii.

* ch.7.i;9. 1,2. Ex.
?,3- 27-31; 34- II. Xu.
xxi. Jos.vi. xxi. Ps. 44,
2; 78. 55; 68. 12: 80. 8,9:
i''5-44;i3^-2i,22. Ne.Q.
24,25.

- iCh.cS.g. ch.30.1.
Jos. 2. It. Da.4.-?5. ver.
35-Ps.46.i9.Is.46.9.

* Le.26.1-13. ch.28.
i-i4;5-i6. Ps.i9.ii;3.(,
'^"'5- 15.1.15:3.10. jc,
22.15.Mat.6.33-:^Co.4.
i;.i8.Ep.6.3. iTi.4.8,
He.ii. 26.1 00,15.58.

c ver.i.Ge.17.8.

* If the words of
Moses were from
Cjod, and if the land
was given by God/br
ever to Israel, why
are they totally out
t>f possession for
nearly 2000 years?
Can the Bible be the
word of God. if it

have failed so long!
'' can;—for 'God is

t slack concernins
his promise, as some
men count slack-
ness," 2Pe. 3. 9; the
temporary, thoufjh
long-continued, exile
of the Jews, being
one of thoae very
prophecies, the visi-
ble fuifilraent of
which will rise up in
judgment against in-
fidelity, convictinpits
contentious children
of disbelieving- their
own senses, as much
as of rejecting the
word of the Lord.—

'2553. B.C. 1451.

w ch, 3. 10. 17; 34. 1.

Jos.13,20.

-8,EX.2I,I2.

5 Hebrew. -beyond
Jordan,'

—

p.

^ Jos.30.8; 21, 36, -

iCh.6.7,71, 78,80.

fl Ki.4.13; 22. 3.4,6.
i2.aKi.8.28;9.i,i4,

fi The site of Bezcr
IB unknown. It lay
on the open plateau
of Moab, probably
not far distant from
Heshbon. Ramoth-
Gilead has been
identified with the
modem town ai Salt,
which stands high up
amid the mountains
of Gilead, just about
the centre of the
country east of the
Jordan. The exact
position of Golan is
not known ; but it
gave its nume to the
Greek province of
Gaulanitis, which is
now called yauldn^
and lies east of the
Sea of Galilee. The
cities of refuge were
thus judiciously lo-
cated; one in the
north, another in the
centre, and a third in
the south.—./'.

£-ch.6.r7;io.7.iKi.
2.3. vcr. 1. Le. Z7.34.
Nu.36.13.

h Nu.32.i9.32;34.i5;
35- 14- ch. 1.1,5. i-f- on
the east side of it,
er.47.

1Nu.z1.24. ch.i.4:3.

CHAP. V.

1 ver. 23; ch. 29. 10;
^i.i. Ex.2a19.J0s.23.

1 How could 'all
Isr ,el,' even limiting
the phrase to ail
males from twenty
years old and up-
wards, attend in one
place to hear this
discourse of Moses?
The answer is easy
(1) Itisnocsaidihev

ttended, but tha't
.- A-ere called, (2)
But even if ail, in the
widest application of
the word, were re-
quired to attend, and
actually did attend,
.It cue place, it is not
necessary to infer
that they attended
at one time: but suc-
cessively.

—

C
b ch.4.1.

- Heb. keep to do

rEx.i9.5,6;24.8.ch.
23-

rfGe.17,7-14, ch.rg,
. j-15. Ga.3.i7,2i. He.
y.9. Ps.105.8,10, Je.50,

3 The full meaning
appears to be;—'Not
with our fathers who
subsequently died in
the wilderness—not
with them only, or
with them specially,
did God make this
covenant; but with
us who are here alive
this day. and in the
act of entering on the
country which he pro-
mised—to us who are
in the enjoyment of
the promised bless-
ings.—/'.

e Ex.2o.22:33,ii;i9,
9,t9. Nu.r2,8. ch.4.i2,

;> 3.1.36. Ne.g. 13, 14.
He. 12.18,19. ver.22,24

/Ex.20.18,19.21; 19.
16. Ga.3.19. He.12.18-
21. ver. 24-27.

.TEx. 20.2, &c. Le.
26.i.ch.6.4.Ps.8i.io.

* Heb. servants.

h Ex.20.3. ijn.5.21.
Mat.4.1a

J Ex. 20.4-6. Le. 26.

fc Ex. 34.7; 20.5. Na.
1. 2. ch. 4. 24.He. 12.29.

/Je. 32.18. Jn.1s.15.
vcr.31; ch.8,2; 28.1-14.
Le.26.1-13.

s The mercy of
God is held out as a
motive to obey the
law of God, though
the law itself holds
out no mercy to the
transgressor. In the
preface God speaks
to them as their Re-
deemer, and it is only
in this view that a
sinner can yield it

obedience. The mer-
cy of God is here pro-
mised to thousands;
not only of individu-
als, or to great muhi-
tudes to the third and
fourth generation,
but to successive
generations to the
end of time. The
Lord's dealings with
the posterity of Ab-
raham, who believed
his word, loved him,
and kept his com-
mandments.illustrate
this promise.—/.

-- Ex. 20.7. ch.6.13,
Je.4.2. Ja.5.12. Mat.5.
33- Le. 19. 12.

n Ex.2o.8-ii;t6.2V
=*:3i-i3-i7;35-=. ls.58.
"3156.6. Mat.z4.20.

oCe.2.2.He.4.4.Ne.
13.1.S. Le.25.44. Is.58.

The ten commandments.

eastward, even unto the sea of the plain, under
the '^springs of Pisgah.

CHAPTER V.

rrlii '""^"^'ffff^^
?f ^^^' <^ovejiant in Horeh, 6 the ten command,ments. SA A t the people s request Moses receivetk the law from God.

AND Moses called '^all Israel/ and said unto
them, ^Hear, O Israel, the statutes and

judgments which I speak in your ears this day,
that ye may learn them, and keep and do ^them!

2 The ^LoRD our God made a covenant with
us in Horeb.

3 The Lord ^ade not this covenant with
our fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of
us here alive this day.^

4 The^ Lord talked with you face to face in
the mount, out of the midst of the fire,

5 (I stood -^between the Lord and you at
that time, to show you the w^ord of the Lord:
for ye were afraid by reason of the fire, and
went not up into the mount,) saying,

6 1[ l3 am the Lord thy God, which brought
thee out of the land of Egypt, from the house
of bondage.^

7 Thou'^ shalt have none other gods before
me.

8 Thou^ shalt not make thee ant/ graven
image, or any likeness of any thing that is in
heaven above, or that is in the earth beneath,
or that is in the waters beneath the earth:

9 Thou shalt not bow dowTi thyself unto
them, nor sen^e them: *=for I the Lord thy God
am a jealous God, visiting the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation of them that hate me,

10 And^ showing mercy unto thousands^ of
them that love me, and keep my command-
ments.

11 Thou"* shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain: for the Lord will not
hold Inm guiltless that taketh his name in vain.

12 Keep'* the sabbath-day to sanctify it, as
the Lord thy God hath commanded thee.

13 Six days thou shalt labour, and do all thy
work;

14 But the seventh day is the ^sabbath of
the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, nor
thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor
thine ox, nor thine ass, nor any of thy cattle,
nor Pthy stranger that is within thy gates; that
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KIRJATH JEARIM—WHERE THE ARK OF THE COVENANT RESTED IN THR Hnn<!ir6f ABINADAB. [Dbut., v: 22.]-"These words the lord spake unto I^yo« f
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sew.ly ,n the mount, out of the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and o the thick
f,M» <^f^°""' ^'*i',?S''®^\™'"' ^"^ ^« ^'I'J^'i ''° mo'-e; and he wrote them in twotables of stone and delivered them unto me." We eive here a mVtnrp of vi^^tui
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iVl the way, which the Lord your God hath commandJd^lortW ^i' ''r''
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site of the magnificent temple built by the peopie of God Everv Tew »«^ «who makes a vmt to Palestine resents *in his owrfeeW^the " ^^"^P"'"^"people in the land of the Hebrews and of Christians Bu? we ^^-'^ ff
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that this land would have belonged to Tews and ChristiJc ? " ' '.''"'^ ^o admi'
trr3 to the ten commandments and to the Ion of Gof the emh^Tn" "^f '^^ ^«"
c- nmandments in living form. ' embodiment of the tei.



The ten commandments.

God brought thee out thence through a mighty
hand, and by a stretched-out arm: therefore the
Lord thy God commanded thee to keep the
sabbath-day.

16 If Honour'" thy father and thy mother, as
the Lord thy God hath commanded thee; 'that
thy days may be prolonged, and that it may go
well with thee, in the land which the Lord thy
God giveth thee.

17 Thou* shalt not kill.

18 Neither shalt thou commit adultery.
19 Neither shalt thou steal.

20 Neither shalt thou bear false witness
against thy neighbour.

21 Neither" shalt thou desire thy neighbour's
wife, neither shalt thou covet thy neighbour's
house, his field,^ or his man-servant, or his maid-
servant, his ox, or his ass, or any i/iin^ that is

thy neighbour's.'

22 1[ These" words^ the Lord spake unto „..

your assembly in the mount, out of the midst
of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick dark-
ness, with a great voice; and he added no more:
and he "wrote them in two tables of stone, and
delivered them unto me.

23 And it came to pass, 'when ye heard the
voice out of the midst of the darkness, (for the
mountain did burn with fire,) that ye came
near unto me, even all the "heads of your tribes,
and your elders

;

24 And ye said. Behold, the Lord out God
hath showed us his glory, and his greatness, and
we*" have heard his voice out of the midst of the
fire: we have seen this day that God doth talk
with man, and he liveth.

25 Now therefore why should we die? "for
this great fire will consume us. If we hear^
the voice of the Lord our God any more, then
we shall die.

26 For ''who ts there of all flesh that hath
heard the voice of the living God speaking out
of the midst of the fire, as we have, and lived ?

27 Go "thou near, and hear all that the Lord
our God shall say; and speak thou unto us all

that the Lord our God shall speak unto thee,
and we will hear it, and do it.

28 And the Lord heard the voice of your
words, when ye spake unto me; and the Lord

DEUTERONOMY VI. An exhoriation to obedience.

A. M. 2553. B.C. 1451

<rEx.2o.i9;i9.8.i9.ch.i8.i6.i7;33.2,4.He.i2.i9.jn.i.i8;3.i3;8.s8.Ga.3.i9.Ac.7.38;53:

r Ep, 6. 1,2, Ex.20.
12. ch,27.i6. Le.19.3.
Mat.i9.i9.Col.3.20.

J- ch.4. i,4o;6.3,3;8. i

:

11.8,9.

/Ex.20.13-17. Mat.
5.2i;7.i2; 19.18. R0.13.
9.Ja.2.ii. Ga.5.i4.Ep.
4-3i.3=;6-3-5-
mKo.t.?. He.13.5.

1

Ti.6.io.Tit.2.io.iTh.
4. 6, Col, 3. 5,

* Moses in this re-
petition andcomment
appropriately intro-
duces the word 'field,'

as the people were
now about to enter
the promised land.

—

^ On comparing Ex.
XX. with De. v, there
appear such varieties
in the fourth, fifth.

and tenth command-
tnents, that infidels
have charged the
whole with contra-
diction ; and conse-
quently ••ither part
or whole with
untruth— whilst the
opponents of the
full divine inspira-
tion of Scripture have
adduced them as evi-
dence that whilst the
thought was inspired,
the words were re-
signed to the selec-
tion of the writers.
A single answer will
serve to refute the
objection of the in-
fidel, and to remove
the difficulty of the
believer—the answer
lies in recollecting
(i) That Israel had
now been in posses;
sion of the ten com-
nutndments for al-
most forty years, and
must therefore have
been well acquainted
with such a brief ori-
ginal document, (z)

That to such well-
known and original
document Moses re-
fers when he says.
•Keep the Sabbath-
day to sanctify it, c.s

the Lord thy God
hath commanded
thee;' that is, _^
he does now for the
first time command,
but as he hath „.
ready commanded itt

Sinai. This view is

farther confirmed in

IS, where the
time ofthe command
ment is again refer-

red—not to the pre-
sent repetition and
comment, but to a
past and acknow-
ledged occasion.
Again, it is said in

ver. 16, 'Honour thy
father and thy mo-
ther, as the Lord thy
God hath command-
ed thee,' clearly re-

ferring to the Sinai
original oi the com-
mandment, a refer-
ence which evidently
continues to the end
of ver. 21.—C.

jf ch. 4. J2-15. 31. 36-

Ex. 19. 18, 19:20.18,19,
He.i2.i&-zi, ver.4.24,
36.

8 'These words,'
not the words that.
by divine authority,
I have now given in
explanation of the
commandments, but
the words I have re-
ferred to as what
the Lord God com-
manded thee,' for-
merly in the cove-
~ant at Sinai.—C,

y Ex.3i,i8;z4.i2,
z Ex. 20. 18, 19. He.

12.18-21.

a ch.1.15, Ex,i8.2i,
=5-

b Ex.19. 19. ch.4. 10,

15.33.36- Ge.16.13; 32.

30.J U. 13, 22;6,22, 23.
f ch.33.2.2Co.3.6.7.

Ga.3.10. Ex. 19. 18; 20.

i9;24.i7.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

.^ch.18.17. Nu.27.7;
36-5-

^-ch.32.29;4.9.Ps.8i.
11- Is. 48. 18.J 6.4.14:6. 8;
44-4- Mat.23.37. Pr.4,
23133-26.

1 The verse may be
translated thus: -who
willgrant that there
may be suck a heart
itt them t as much as
if he had said. Not-
withstanding all their
professions, they re-
fuse to receive such
a heart from me: how
then can they pro-
duce it of themselves,
or derive it from an-
other source T—C.

h Ex.20.22,26; xxi.-
xxxi. Le i.-xxvii. Nu.
i.iii.-vi.viii.ix.xv.xviii.

ii.xxix. &c.

:ch.i2.32; 4.1.2.5,6;
11,32: 17. II, 20; 38.14.
Jos-i-7.Pr.4.27.

* Ps.ii9.6;i9 ii.Lu.
1.6. Ro. 2. 12, I Co. 15.
58.iTi.4.8,ch.4.i,2,4o.

said unto me, I have heard the voice of the
words of this people, which they have spoken
unto thee: -^they have well said all that they
have spoken.

29 Oh» that there were such an heart in
them, that they would fear me, and keep all my
commandments always, that it might be well
with them, and with their children for ever!^

30 Go say to them, Get you into your tents
again.

31 But as for thee, stand thou here by me,
and I will ""speak unto thee all the command-
ments, and the statutes, and the judgments,
which thou shalt teach them, that they may do
them in the land which I give them to possess it.

32 Ye %hall observe to do therefore as the
Lord your God hath commanded you: ye shall
not turn aside to the right hand or to the left.

33 Ye shall ''walk in all the ways which the
Lord your God hath commanded you, that ye
may hve, and that it may be well with you, and
that ye may prolong yoar days in the land which
ye shall possess.

CHAPTER VI.

oA^™?*^ T* "^ ''^ '"'" ** obedience. 3 An exhmiatim thereto.M What they are required to teach their children concerning it.

NOW these are the "commandments,! the
statutes, and the judgments, which the

Lord your God commanded to teach you, that
ye might do them in the land whither ye go^ to
possess it;

2 That thou mightest ''fear the Lord thy
God, to keep all his statutes, and his command-
ments, which I command thee; thou, and thy
son, and thy son's son, all the days of thy life;

and that "^thy days may be prolonged.

3 t Hear* therefore, O Israel, and observe
to do it; that it may be M'ell with thee, and
that ye may increase mightily, as the Lord
God of thy fathers hath promised thee, in the
land that floweth with milk and honey.

4 Hear, O Israel; "The Lord our God is one
Lord:

6 And-^ thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thine heart, and with all thy soul, and
with all thy might.

6 And 'these words, which I command thee
this day, shall be in thine heart;

7 And thou * shalt teach* them diligently

l"!,l''"^.!tL°^.l"l^ '_rl^"' ''^!-°"e^ ^' ,="^'''-
I

"eighbour. In what a solemn manner was God's law I one of the passages the Tews inscribe on their nhvl,..

ach.4.1.40,45; 5-31-
Le.27.34.Nu.36 13.

- 1 Commandments.
These include all
things ordered, per-
mitted, or prohibited.
whether they be
things moral, cere-
monial, or evangeh-
ca.\.~Statutes. These
include the delinea-
tions, descriptions,
types, shadows, and
likenesses, by which
'outward and visible
signs represent in-
ward and spiritual
grace, —judgments
These include God's
purposes, determina-
tions, and decisions,
in regard to actions
past, as the moni-
tions to present duty,
and the exemplars of
judgments to come,

2 Heb. pass over.

b ch.io.I2,2o;i3.4;4.

1.2,9.40:5 16.33. Ps.
111.10. Pr.i6.6. Mat.4.
10. Is.29.13. Ge.18.19.
Ps.78.4-8.

<-ch. 5.16; 22.7. Pr.3.
2. iPe.3. 10. iTi. 4.

"

Ps.34.1S-

rfch.4.1. 5.6,40; 5-33;
8.i.Ge.i2.2;i5.s;22.i7;
26.4: 28.14. 253.24.9. 2

Ch. 1 7. 14-18.

(TiCh. 8.6. Mar. 12.
2Q. Je.io.6-ii. Is.42.8;

45-22. ijn.5.2c. Jn.17.
3-

ych.io. 12. Mat. 22.

37. Mar. 12.30. Lu. 10.
27.1 Ti. 1.5.

f-ch.ii.i8. Ps.37.31:
40.8:119.11. Pr.3.3;7.3.

I5.51.7.2C0.3.3.

h ch.4.9;ii.i9. Pr.6.

22,23;22.6.Ac.8,28. Ps
78.4-8. Ge. 18, 19. IS.:!8.

19. Ex. 12. 20.27; 13. 8.

14,15. ver.2o-25.

S From a word that
signifies to reiterate,
repeat, do the same
thing again. This is

the great principle of
ail instruction—line
upon line, precept
upon precept. When
some children had
answered admirably

a scriptural exam-
ination, a stranger
inquired by what
mystery they had
made such attain-
ments? The answer
was most instructive,
' By having the same
thing repeated to
them perhaps five

hundred times.'—C,
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" ^P°' ""1'"^ ?" ^^'"°'' ^^°'>^ "'l''^" '"^ I'eld tl,e conversation with theUwyer. The language used m this part of Deuteronomy is made more sacred because itwas quoted by our Savior during his temptation in the wilderness. The Mosque ef-AksaIS not far from the Mosque of Omar. North of the Gothic porch of the mosq^is a marbiefo
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An exhortation to obedience.

unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when
thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up.

8 And thou 'shalt bind them for a sign upon
thine hand, and they shall be as frontlets be-
tween thine eyes.

9 And thou shalt *write them upon the posts
of thy house, and on thy gates.*

10 And it shall be, when the Lord thy God
shall' have brought thee into the land which he
sware unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac,

and to Jacob, to give thee great and goodly
cities which thou buildedst not;

11 And houses full of all good t/nn^s, which
thou filledst not; and wells digged, which thou
diggedst not; vineyards and oljve-trees, which
thou plantedst not; "when thou shalt have
eaten, and be full;

12 T/een beware lest thou forget the Lord,
which brought thee forth out of the land of
Egypt, from the house of bondage.^

13 Thou "shalt fear the Lord thy God, and
serve him, and shalt swear by his name.^

14 Ye "shall not go after other gods, of the
gods of the people which are round about
you;

15 (For" the Lord thy God is a jealous
God among you;) lest the anger of the Lord
thy God be kindled against thee, and destroy
thee from off the face of the earth.

16 1 Ye' shall not tempt' the Lord your
God, as ye tempted Mm in Massah.

17 Ye ''shall diligently keep the command-
ments of the Lord your God, and his testi-

monies, and his statute^, which he hath com-
manded thee.

18 And 'thou shalt do f/mf wMch is right
and good in the sight of the Lord ; that it may
be well with thee, and that thou mayest go in
and possess the good land which the Lord
sware unto thy fathers

;

19 To 'cast out all thine enemies from be-
fore thee, as the Lord hath spoken.

20 H And "Hvhen thy son asketh thee in

time to come,^ saying. What mean the testi-

DEUTEEONOMY VII
A.M. 2553. B.C.:

» Ex. 13. 9, 16. Nu.15.
39.40. Pr. 3.3; 6.21; 7.3.

* The Jews in the
present day strangely
observe this in the
letter, but neglect it

in the spirit. At their
stated hours of
prayer they bind
upon one arm a little

which thii and other
portions of the law
are written. They
also bind a similar
case. containing
other texts, on the
forehead. It is a uni-
versal custom, too, in
the East for jews to
inscribe over their
doors, and round the
wails of their rooms,
long texts of the Pen-
tateuch. Thus do
they fulfil the law
outwardly; but in
thought, word, and
act tney deliberately
and systematically
neglect it.

—

P.
/Ge. 12.7:13. 17:26.3;

28.13.EX.3.8. ch.8.7-^:
11.10-12; 26. 3,9; 32.13,

14.J05.24.13, Ne.9.25,
Ps.i05.44;44.2,3;7S.55;

135.11, I2;i36.2i. 22; 80.

8-io;66.i2.
tn ch. 8. 10-18; 32.15,

Pr.30.8.9.Ju.3.7.Ps.44.
20; 106.21. Je. 3. 21; 18.

.32.H0.13.6.

5 Heb. bondTneii
or servants.

j;ch.i
i3.4.Mat.4.io. Lu.4.8
Ps.63.ii;ii9.io6.Is.4S.
23;65.i6. Je.4.2;5-7

6 Our Lord quotes
this passage, Mat. 4.

10, with the addition
of the word 'only,'
as it was in the Sep-
tuagint, and is found
in the Coptic and
Vulgate. It is not,
however.foundmany
Hebrew MS.; but is

clearly implied wuhsvi

the verse is compared
with Ex. 20.3. De.6.4,
5. Our Lord there-
fore gave the tnean-
ing-, tnough not the
7oords of the origi-
nal.-C.

^

<'Ex.2D.3,4,23;34.r4
-16. ch. 4. 16,19, 23; 7. 5,

25;6.i9;xii,;i7.i-7;32,

15^21.1 J n.5. 21.

/ Ex.2o.5.ch.4.24;7.
4.25.26;8.i9, 20; 32.21-
26.

g Mat.4.7. Ex, 17. 2.

7.Nu. 20. 3,4; 21, 4. Ps.
95.9.1 Co.10.9.

J To believe and
implicitly to rely
upon the promises of
God is a perpetual
duty ; but doubtfully,
presumptuously, ami
unnecessarily to put
the truth atid power
of God upon their
trial is sin.—C.
r ch.4.i,2,9,4o,45;5-

32, 33; 10. 12. 13; II. 13.

22, 32; 12. 32. Is. 8. 20.

Mat. 2R. ao. Ps. 119,4.
Ex.25. 26. 1 Co. 15. 58.
Tit.2.ii, 12; 3. 8, 14, I

ig.22.

- ch, 8.12, 21;. Ex. 15,

26.Jn.8.29.Ro.i2.2.Ps.
).ii.Is.3.io; 1. 19. ch.
i.2;5-33;ver.2.3,io.

/ Ju.2.i-3;3.i-4.Nu.
33.52. Ex.23, 38-30; 34.

[, 24. ch. 7. 20-24. Ps,
^2.3-

u Ex,i2.26;i3.i4.Ps.

.M;78,s,6.Ep.6.4. Pr.
22.6.1s. 38. I9.ver.7.

8 Heb. to-nwrroTv.

A-^t-2553. B.C. 1451.

= ' Testimonies''—
derived from a word
that 'wa\>\\&?,futurity.
include those ordi-
nances that had re-
ference to some fu-
ture circumstance,
beyond, or above
their present exhibi-
tion. Thus the tables
of stone arc called
' tables of testimony,'
as not only pointing
out God's present
will, but as necessa-
rily conducting to
Christ 'the end, or
aim of the law for
righteousness to
everv one that be-
lieveth," Ko.10,4.

—

C.

X ch. 26. 5-9.Ex.i,ii.
v,-xiv. Ps. 105, 25-38:
78. 42-55; 135- 8-12;
136. 10-21. Ne. 9.9,10.
Je.32.2o.2i.ch.4,34.

1 Heb. evil.

y Ps.9i.8;58.io. Ex.
6.6,7.

z Ex.3.8.ch.4.37,38;
ver. 10. ii;ch.7.7, 8;8.
5;ver.io,ii,

a ver.i,i7,iS.Job35.
-. Pr.9.12. K0.6.18.22,
Is.3.10. Ps.19.11. Mat.
6.33.1 C0.15. 58. iTi.4.S.33.1C0.15.5
S.Tit.3.8.

b Le. 18.5. Eze. 20.
11.Mat.19.17.Ro.10 5,
6.Ga.3.i2. ja,2.io. Ps.
ii9.6.iCo.i5.58.2Ti.4.
7,8.

2 Ceremonial right-
eousness is here
meant—a righteous-
ness which consisted
in fulfilling the re-
quirements of the
Mosaic law. By so
doing the Israelite
was entitled to the
privileges of his re-
ligion, and as a re-
ward for it he was to
obtain and retain his
promised possessions
in Canaan.—/".

CHAP, VII.

a Nu. 15. 2. ch.31.2;
),i-3: 11.23-25. Ge.15.
[8-21. Ex.23. 27-31:34.
11.24.AC.13.7. Ps.44.3;
78. 55:136. i8-22;i35.ii,
-^;I05. 44- ver. 20-24.

1 Ten nations are
enumerated in Ge.is.
I8-2I : and it is not
surprising if. in the
course of about 460
years, some of them
should have changed
their names by ab-
sorption into greater
tribes, or changed
their dwellings by
expulsion or emigra-
tion. Such events are
constantly taking
place in the history
of nations.—C.

[5. 23, 24; ch
20.16,17. Ex. fo;23.

32,33:34.12-16. Nu. 33,

53.55- Jos.6.r7;8. 24:10.

13.40: 11.11,12: 6.25; 9.

15.JU. 1.24. Ps. 106.34.

cju,3. 6, 7:14.2,3.
Ezr.9. 1,2. Ne. 13.23,25.
2 Co. 6. 14 Ce.6. 2.

2 Unless they be-
came proselytes to
the worship of JEHO-
VAH.—C.

34. 15. 16, Ne.
Ki:ii.=.4.9-

20 J. Ju.a.ii-
20:3.7,8; 10,6, 7. ch. 32.

15-27; 6. 15; 4. 24-26";8.

19; 30. 17, 18:29.18-27:
31. 16-18.

foh. 12. 2. 3. Ex, 34.

13:23. 24.2 Ki.i8.4;23.
6,14. Nu.33.52.ver.25.

13.26.1

Communion mth the Canaanites fm-bidden.

monies,' and the statutes, and the judgments,
which the Lord our God hath commanded
you?

21 Then thou shalt say unto thy son, 'We
were Pharaoh's bondmen' in Egypt, and the
Lord brought us out of Egypt with a mighty
hand:

22 And the Lord showed signs and wonders,
great and sore,i upon Egj-pt, upon Pharaoh,
and upon all his household, "before our eyes;

23 And he brought us out from thence, that

%e might bring us in, to give us the land which
he sware unto our fathers.

24 And the "Lord commanded us to do all

these statutes, to fear the Lord our God, for

our good always, that he might preserve us
alive, as it is at this day.

25 And 'it shall be our righteousness, if we
observe to do all these commandments before
the Lord our God, as he hath commanded ^us.

CHAPTER VII.
1 All communion with the seven nations of Canaan is forbidden

for fear of idolatry, 6 for the holiness of the people, 9 for the nature of
God in his mercy and justice, 17 for the assuredness of victory which
God will give over them. 25 Images must be wholly destroyed.

TT^^HEN the "Lord thy God shall bring thee
V V into the land whither thou goest to pos-

sess it, and hath cast out many nations before
thee, the Hittites, and the Girgashites, and the
Amorites, and the Canaanites, and the Periz-

zites, and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, seven
nations greater and mightier than thou;^

2 And when the Lord thy God 'shall

deliver them before thee, and thou shalt smite
them, and utterly destroy them; thou shalt

make no covenant with them, nor show mercy
unto them:

3 Neither "^shalt thou make marriages^ with
them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto
his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto
thy son.

4 Eor they ''will turn aM^ay thy son from
following me, that they may serve "other gods:
'so will the anger of the Lord be kindled
against you, and destroy thee suddenly.

5 But thus shall ye deal with them; ''ye

shall destroy their altars, and break down their

is beyond question. Hear Simeon Ben Joachi, 'Come
and see tlie mystery of the word Elohim. There are
three degrees, and each degree is by itself alone; and
yet they are all ojie, and joined together in one, and are
not divided from each other.' C]
REFLECTIONS.—Godliness is orofitable for all

the lasting welfare of his church. What an important
and laborious work ought we to make of the religious
education of our children and servants ! It is very
necessary to instruct them in the knowledge of God's
remarkable appearances for his church, as well as in
the doctrinal nrinrinlp'; or liiw-,; nf rpvpl^tinTr onrl tlir..

and west of the Jordan. Canaanite is sometimes used
as a generic name for the whple descendants of Canaan;
sometimes as the special name of the Phoenicians. In
the latter sense it is employed here. The Perizzites
were not of the same race as the others. They were



The reward of obedience.

images/ and cut down their groves, and burn
their graven images with fire.

6 1 Yo^ thou art an holy people unto the
Lord thy God: the Lord thy God hath chosen
thee to be a special people unto himself, above
all people that are upon the face of the earth.

7 The Lord Mid not set his love upon you,
nor choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people; (for ye were the fewest of all

people;)^

8 But * because the Lord loved you, and
because he would *keep the oath which he had
sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought
you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of the house of bond-men, from the hand
of Pharaoh king of Egypt.

9 % Know therefore that the Lord thy God,
he is God, the faithful God, which keepeth
covenant *"and mercy with them that love him
and keep his conunandments, to a thousand
generations;

10 And '^repayeth them that hate him to
their face, to destroy them: he will not be slack
to him that hateth him, he will repay him to
his face.

11 Thou shalt therefore ''keep the command-
ments, and the statutes, and the judgments,
which I command thee this day, to do them.

12 ir Wherefore it shall come to pass, ^if ^'ye

hearken to these judgments, and keep and do
them, that the Lord thy God shall keep unto
thee the covenant and the mercy which he
sware unto thy fathers:

13 And he «will love thee, and bless thee,
and multiply thee; he will also bless the fruit

of thy womb, and the fruit of thy land, thy
com, and thy wine, and thine oil, the increase
of thy kine, and the flocks of thy sheep, in the
land which he sware unto thy fathers to give
thee.

14 Thou '"shalt be blessed above all people:
there shall not be male or female barren among
you, or among your cattle.

15 And the Lord *will take away from thee
all sickness, and will put none of the evil

diseases of Egypt, which thou knowest,® upon
thee; but Hvill lay them upon all them that hate
thee.

16 And thou shalt "consume all the people
which the Lord thy God shall deliver thee;

DEUTERONOMY VIII. The reward oj obedience.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

S Heb. statttes or
pillars.

f'ch.i4.2:26.ig;28.9;

4-7:32.9. Ps.135.4. Ex.
i9.5.6.Je.2.3. iPe.2. g.
Am.3.3.TiL2.i4. iCo.
6.19,20.

k R0.9. 11-15,18. 21;
1.6. ijii.3.i;4.iaps.

115. 1.

4 Abrntn was call-
ed alone; and when
God confirmed his
covenant, Ge. 12. 1-3;
15.1,2, he had no chil-
dren, and in 200years
after his posterity,
according to the pro-
mise, amount but to
70 persons, Ge. 46.27.

ich.4. 37:9. 4,5:10.15.
T Sa.i2.22. 2Sa. 22. 20.
Ps.44.3.Zep.3.i7.Mat.
11.26.

^Ex.3B.i3.He.6.i7,
18. Ps.ios.9.42. Ge.17.
7.8;23.i7;26.4;28. 13-

/Is.49.7.iCo.i.9;io.
i3.2Co.i.i8.iTh. s.
24- 2Th.3.3, 2X1.2.13.
He.ii.ii;io.23. i Ja.i.
9. Tit. 1.2.

m Ne. r. 5. Da. 9.4,
ch. 5. 10. Ex.20.6, Ge.
17.7.PS.105.8.10. -

n ch.32.4i,Pr.ii.3r.
Is. 65. 6. Na. 1.2. Eze.
18.4. Ps. 21.8,9; 92. 7,8;
68.1,2,21.

cch.4.r,9: 6. 1:5.32.
33;8.i:io. 12,13; 11.3,;
12.32. Tit.3.8. Mat.28.
29. 1Sa.15.2a, 1C0.15.
58.

6 Heb, because.

p Le.26.3-13. ch.2a,
--i4;ver,a,9. Ps.105.8.
9- Mi.71. 20. Lu, I. 72,
73.iTi.4.8.iCo.i5.58.

Q ver. 7. Jn. 14.21,23.
.;h.28.4.Pr.2o.7.Ex.23.

25. Ps.ii.7;i.3; 144,12-

rch.28.1-T4.Le.26.
3-13. Ex. 23.25,26. Ps,
144.13-15-

jEx.9.i4;i5.26. Ps.
105.37.ch.38. 27,60.

* All diseases, as
the progressive
forms of death, are
the 'waeres of sin.'

And whilst man's
observation traces
them, and traces
them justly, to what
are termed second
causes, such as cli-

mate, food, clothing.
mental and bodily
habits, &c,. yet be-
yond all these lies

A.M. 2553. B.C.1451.

had rebelled against
him, had degraded
humanity, had
spread, and were
continuinff to spread
moral corruption
over the earth; any
one who will reflect
on these thiners must
admit that the com-
mand here given was
righteous, and that
the reason assigned
for it was sufficient.
—P.
y Is. 41, 10, 14-16,

Mar, 5. 36. He. 13. 6.

Ro, 8.31, Ps. 78.11,42-
51. ch.4, 34. Ex. viL-
xiv.

*Ge.i5.i4. Ex. 3.8:
fi'i.S-?; vii.-xiv.ch.ii.
2-4;io.2i. [05.24,5-7.

1

Sa. 12. 8. Ne, 9.10,11.
Ps.78.ii,42-5i;io5.27-
38. Je. 32, 20, 21. Eze,
20.6,9,

9 See note en ch. 4,
34.-C.

a Ex, 23. 28-30. Jos.

1 A

that righteous judg
ment of God, 01

which these circum-
stances are but the
outlets or instru-
ments. Egypt was,
and still is, notorious
for some diseases,
such as the plague,
^hthalmia, &c.,and

-lese, though medi-
ately produced by
climate, habit, or in-
fection, are yet as
immediately the
judgments of an in-
visible providence, as
the ten plagues were
the immediate fol-

lowers of the visible
outstretching of the
rod oi Moses.—-C.

/Ge,i2.3. Ps. ;i7. 12-

« rcr. 2. Ex. 23, 33;
,34- 12-16. Nu. 33. 55.

J0s.23.12. 13, 16. Ju.2.
3. 12:3.6. Ps.106. 34-39,

7 See note on ver.

Arch.8.i7.Nu. 13.32.
Jos.17.16.Mat.15. 31,

8 There is an ex-
press divine com-
mand given here,
and a reason assign-
ed for it. To any
one who will reflect
that God is the ruler

- — species of
Tvasp, about an inch
in length, strong and
voracious. Instances
of whole nations be-
ing driven out by
insects are fully at-
tested by ancient
writers, and in parti-
cular Aelian makes
mention of the
Phaselians, a people
descended from the
Canaanites, being
driven out of their
country by "wasps.—
Bochart, Hierox. lib.

ii. c 13.—C.

i Ge.17.1; 18.14. Je.
J- 1 7. 27 ;2o. ii.s.Sa. 4. 7,
8. Ps.89.7; 47.2; 66.3,5;
45-4- ch.10.17.Ne. 1,5;
4-14.

c Ex. 23. 29, 30. Jos.
15.63.JU.2, 21-^3:3. 1,

m&h.plucJtoJ^.

3 The population
of Syria and Pales-
tine at the present
time is about two
millions, i.e. about
equal to the number
of the Israelites at
the exodus; and now
more than three*
fourths of the coun-
try lies desolate.
Many parts of it are
infested with wild
beasts, which com-
mit great ravages
upon the crops, the
flocks, and even
sometimes upon the
people. Were it not
for the rifle some dis-
tricts would be al-
most uninhabitable.
It was a wise and
merciful arrange-
ment, therefore, that
the ancient inhabi-
tants were expelled
by little and little;

for had they been
driven out at once,
at a period when
wild beasts were far
more abundant than
now, and when the
rifle was unknown,
the occupation of the
country would have
been almost an im-
possibility.

—

P.

4 Heb. be/ore the
face.

rfch.z. 15:8. 20. Ex.
14. 24. Jos. 10.24:12.7,9-
24:1.5.ver. 16.

e ch.12.3. Nu. 33.52.
Ex.23.24;32-28;34. 13.
ios.7.1, 21. 1 Ch.14.12.
^s. 30.22.ver.5.

yjos.6.i7,i9,24;7.i.
ch.i3.i7.Le.27,28,29.

CHAP. vin.

a ch.4.i-3;6.i-3. Ps,
119.4,6; 19. II. I C0.15.
58. Mat.6.33.iTi.4.R.
Tit. 3. 8. 15.3.10:1. ig.

nations are more than I; how can I dispossess
them?

18 Thou "shalt not be afraid of them; hm
shalt well remember what the Lord thy (Jod
did unto Pharaoh, and unto all Egypt:

19 The' great temptations which thine eyea
saw, and the signs, and the wonders, and the
mighty hand, and the stretched-out arm, where-
by the Lord thy God brought thee out; so
shall the Lord thy God^ do unto all the people
of whom thou art afraid.

20 Moreover," the Lord thy God will send
the hornet^ among them, until they that are left,

and hide themselves from thee, be destroyed.
21 Thou shalt not be afirighted at them: for

the Lord thy God is among you, ''a mighty
God and terrible.

22 And the Lord thy God will "put *out
those nations before thee by little and little:

thou mayest not consume them at once, lest the
beasts of the field increase upon thee.'

23 But the Lord thy God shall deliver them
unto* thee, and shall "'destroy them with a
mighty destruction, until they be destroyed.

24 And he shall deliver their kings into

thine hand, and thou shalt destroy their name
from under heaven: there shall no man be able
to stand before thee, until thou have destroyed
them.

25 t The" graven images of their gods shall

ye bum with fire: thou shalt not desire the
silver or gold that is on them, nor take it unto
thee, lest thou be snared therein: for it is an
abomination to the Lord thy God.

26 Neither •''shalt thou bring an abomination
into thine house, lest thou be a cursed thing
like it: but thou shalt utterly detest it, and thou
shalt utterly abhor it; for it is a cursed thing.

CHAPTER VIIL
An exhortation to obedience in regard of God's mercy and goodnet§

in his dealings with Israxl.

ALL "the commandments which I command
- thee this day shall ye observe to do, that

ye may live, and multiply, and go in and pos-
sess the land which the Lord sware unto your
fathers.

2 And Hhou shalt remember all the way
which the Lord thy God led thee these forty

years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to
prove thee, to know what was in thine heart.



Motives for obedience. DEUTERONOMY IX.

knewest not, neither did thy fathers know; that

he might make thee know that man doth not

live by bread only, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of the Lord doth

man Uve.

4 Thy* raiment waxed not^ old upon thee,

neither did thy foot swell, these forty years.

5 Thou shalt also consider in thine heart,

that, 'as a man chasteneth his son, so the Lord

thy God chasteneth thee.

6 Therefore thou shalt keep the command

ments of the Lord thy God, to %alk in his

ways, and to fear him.

7 Eor the Lord thy God sbringeth thee into

a good land; .a land of brooks of water, of

foimtains and depths that spring out of valleys

and hills

;

8 A land of wheat, and barley, and vines,

and fig-trees, and pomegranates; a land of oil-

olive^ and honey;

9 A land wherein thou shalt eat bread with-

out scarceness, thou shalt not lack any tAin^

in it; a Mand whose stones are iron, and out of

whose hills thou mayest dig brass.*

10 When* thou hast eaten and art full, then

thou shalt bless the Lord thy God for the good

land which he hath given thee.

11 Beware* that thou forget not the Lord

thy God, in not keeping his commandments, and

his judgments, and his statutes, which I com-

mand thee this day:

12 Lest when thou 'hast eaten and art full,

and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein;

13 And when thy herds and thy flocks mul-

tiply, and thy silver and thy gold is multipUed,

and all that thou hast is multipHed;

14 Then thine heart be "'lifted up, and thou

forget the Lord thy God, which brought thee

forth out of the land of Egypt, from the house

of bondage

;

15 Who "led thee through that great and

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451- A.M.2553. B.C. 1451-

rfNe.9.21. ch. 29. 5.

Mat.6.31,32.
1 If, as some learn-

ed expositors think,

these words merely
intimate that the
wool of their sheep,
their own skill m
spinning and weav-
ing, and their pur-
chases from the
Arabs, supplied theni

Vkith continuous
change of nnv rai-

ment, as the old was
worn out—why men-
tion these things as

a matter worthy of
such special record?
Does not the refer-

ence to raiinent, in

immediate contact
with the manna—
confessedlya miracu-
lous food continued
for forty years—lead

rather and decidedly
to the conclusion that

the raiment was also
miraculously pre-

served!—a beautiful
emblem of that in-

destructible ' wed-
ding garment' of a
Saviour's 'righteous-

ness, which is unto
all and upon all them
that do believe,' Mat.
22.11. Ro. 3. 22.

—

C.

^Pr. 3. ir, 12. Jobs.
[7,18.2 Sa.7.i4-He.i2.

Ps. 89. 32; 94. 12.

Re.3.19.
iS.ao. Ps. 25.4,

i2H.i;ii2.i.ch.6.2,13!
io,i2.2Ch.6.3i.
^ch.6. 10, 11; II. 10,

II. Ps.io4.io,ii;6s.9,

10,13. ET.3.aEze. 20.

6. Ne.9.22-2 5.

2 Hcb. ofolive-trees
ofoil.

h ch.33.25.J0b 28.2.

»ch.6.ii,i2.Ps.i03.
2; cv. cxxxv. cxxxvi.

Mat.14.19.20. aCh.iy.
5,6. iTh.5.i8.iTi.4.s.

R0.14.6.
k ver.i4;ch.6. 12; 4.

9,23.16.2.36. Ho. 13.6.

/ch.28.47;3i-«'i32-
15. Pr. 30. 9. Ho. 13^6.

Eze.16.48.Je. 5. 8- Ps.

73.3-g.I0b21.7-15.
ch.32.15; 17.20; 6.

lei. All these, as ex-
hibitions of beauty,
stimulants of indus-
try, and sources of
riches and enjoy-
ment, faintly shadow
forth that ' better

country,' where God
hath provided a 'con-

tinuing city,' He. 11.

113.14.—

C

7 Nu.2i.6;2o.ii.Ho.

13.5. Is.35.7- Ex.17.6.
Ch.32.i3.Ps.ii4.7.

p ver.2,3. Ex. 16. 15.

Ne.g.20,21. Ps. 78. 24.

25194. 12. He. 12,10,11.

Te,24.5;29.ii. i Pe.1.7-

Ja.i.i2.Ro.a28. zCo.
4-17-

q ver. 14- Is. 10. 13.

Da.4-3o-Pr.i.i3.
Pr.io.22;i7.2. Ho.

2.S. ls,28.26. Ps.144, i;

127. 1,2; 122 3; 75- 6, 7.

Ge.24.35. Mat. 6.33.

1

Ti. 4.8. iCh. 29. 12. 2

Ch.i.i2.1a.i.i7.
s ch.4- 25, 26; 31. 16,

17; 32. 15-26; 28. 15-68,

Le. 26. 14-39; 30- 19-

Zcp I. 18. Da. 9. 12.

Am.3.2. Lu. 13.47,48;

13.3^5.1 Sa.12.25.
4 This threatenmg,

afterwards fuifillea,

suggests the answer
to a common infidel

objection, that the
cruelties inflicted on
the Canaaniies were
unworthy of God,
and could not have
his authority, viz.

that they were not
to gratify the pas-
sions of the Israel-

ites, but the just

judgments of God on
their signal wicked-
ness, and that the
Israelites would be,

and actually have
been, subjected to

the same judgments
when they practised
the same ci'

against God.—/.

12, Ho.13.6. I Co
;.a.3i.Ex.i.-xiv

« Je. 2. 6.Js. 63. 13

je.2.

Ps. 136. 16, Ex. 13.

ch.1.19.
3 In several parts

of Lebanon, and of

the mountain chain

south of it, iron-ore
abounds; and smelt-

ing operations have
been carried on very
recently. Traces of

extinct copper works
have also been dis-

covered in the same
regions. P. The
three characteristics

of Canaan are, its

abundant variety of

brooks and springs.
in which it contrast-

ed with the great
and solitary Nile in

Egypt : its various
vegetable produc-
tions, in the number
of which it hkewise
excelled; and in those
mineral stores, con-
tained in the bosom
of its hills, to which
the valley of Egypt
produced no paral-

CHAP. IX.

a Shortly, ch.iT,23;

1.2a
1 Not actually to

pass over Jordan
this day.'—for Mo-
ses spoke these
words on the first
day of the eleventh

month, ch. i. 3. and
they passed over
Jordan on the tenth

day of the Jirst
month, Jos. 419; but,

contrary to former
orders of marching
towards the /i^d Sea
and around Mount
Seir, they were this

day' directed to be-

gin preparations for

passing over, and
taking possession of

the cities and lands
of Canaan.—C.

bch. 1. 28:3. 5; 2.10,

Jos.i4i,i5:"-22;i5-
i4,Nu. 13.22,28,33.

f Ex.23. 20; 33.14-17;

34.9. Nu.14-9- ch. 4.24.

He.12.29. Na. 1. 2. Is.

27.4n3- u;3o- 27.30-
rf Ex. 23,29. 30: 34.11-

Ch.7.1, 2, 16. Is. 41- 10,

15,16 R0.8. 31. Pr. 21.

30.
^ch.7.7,8:8.t7. Eze.

36. 22, 32. Tit. 3.5. Ro,
II. 6, 20. iCo. 4. 7. Ps.

II5-I'

and warnings against apostcu^,

terrible wilderness, wherein were "fiery serpents,

and scorpions, and drought, where there wasno

water; who brought thee forth water out of the

rock of flint;

16 WhoP fed thee in the wilderness with

manna, which thy fathers knew not; that he

might humble thee, and that he might prove

thee, to do thee good at thy latter end;

17 And thou «say in thine heart. My power,

and the might of mine hand, hath gotten mo
this wealth.

18 But thou shalt ''remember the Lord thy

God: for it is he that giveth thee power to get

wealth, that he may estabhsh his covenant which

he sware unto thy fathers, as it is this day.

19 And it shall be, 'if thou do at all forget

the Lord thy God, and walk after other gods,

and serve them, and worship them, I testify

against you this day that ye shall surely perish.

20 As the nations which the Lord destroyeth

before your face, so shall ye perish;* because ye

would not be obedient unto the voice of the

Lord your God.

CHAPTER IX.

Moses dissuadeth them from the opinion of their own righieousTUiS,

7 by rehearsing their several rebellions*

HEAR, O Israel; Thou art to pass over

Jordan "this day,^ to go in to possess

nations greater and mightier than thyself, 'cities

great, and fenced up to heaven

;

2 A people great and tall, the children of the

Anakims, whom thou knowest, and of whom

thou hast heard say. Who can stand before the

children of Anak?
3 Understand therefore this day, that the

Lord thy God is he which "goeth over before

thee; as a consuming fire he ''shall destroy

them, and he shall bring them down before thy

face: so shalt thou drive them out, and destroy

them quickly, as the Lord hath said unto thee.

4 Speak' not thou in thine heart, after that

kind, even with respect to their life or death ; they

may submit whatever they have into the hands

of his justice. It is dangerous to contract marriage or

cultivate intimacy with wicked persons, particularly

such as are of a false religion; and absurd is the expec-

tation, that by such means we shall convert them,

when God hath warned us that they will corrupt and

seduce us. The faith of God's free love and mercy in

keeping and redeeming us most graciously constrains

to holy obedience; and what profit and pleasure is

there in the faithful service of God ! the most difficult

duties are easily performed when we attempt them in

the faith of God's promised presence and assistance.

Ver. 3. [By eijerv word thatproceedeth out ofthe mouth

ofthe Lorddoth man live. Our Lord quotes these words

in answer to the temptation of Satan,. Mat. iv., exciting

him to command 'stones to be made bread.' They

contain three important facts: ( I ) That man is naturally

supported by food. (2) That the production of food,

and the power of digestion and nutrition, greatly and

mainly depend upon the ' word of God. ' The truth of

this statement is evidenced by the productive powers

of all countries where the gospel even comparatively

prevails, when contrasted with the 'parched land' of

the 'rebels' against God, Ps.68.6; arid still farther,

when the power of conscience is taken into account in

way, to lead men to Jesus, the tree of life. To mortify

our pride—commemorate our peevishness—and render

the wisdom, holiness, and mercy of God familiar, let

us observe the frowns and smiles of God's providence

towards us. Trials are as necessary as deliverances;

nor can anything hinder God from supplying us in the

greatest straits. If the enjoyment of an earthly Canaan,

much more should the faith of the heavenly inheritance,

animate to an earnestness in universal holiness and

gratitude. But how difficult is it to maintain humility

of mind amidst remarkable prosperity ! or fellowship

with God amidst a fl',.v of earthly enjoyments! for

this purpose, let me ; Ivays remember that forgetful-

«...-.- ^f n^A '.^nr-i*'\\..Af^ und T>ridp. brincr into the



CROSSING THE JORDAN—THETSACRED RIVER OF CHRISTENDOM. [DeuT., ix : i.]—"Hear, O Israel; Thou art to pass over Jordan ihis day, to go iu to possess
nations greater and mightier than thyself, cities great, and fenced up to heaven."
We give here a picture of the natives crossing the Jordan in a ferry-boat. The man-

ner of crossing illustrated above, however, was totally different from the way the children

of Israel crossed that river under the leadership of Joshua. They forded it. There ave a
great many fords iu the river. Dr. George Adam Smith describes the Tordau as a rapidmuddy water with zigzag curves, and the depth varying from ten to twelve feet in tlic
sixty-five miles of descent. The descent is 6io feet from the sea of Galilee and is soiut-
times over forty feet a mile. Jordan means down-comer.



Bebellions nf the Isi'aelites, DEUTERONOMY IX. and Moses* intercessum.

the Lord thy God hath cast them out from
before thee, saying, For my righteousness^ the

Lord hath brought me in to possess this land;

but -^for the wickedness of these nations the

Lord doth drive them out from before thee.

5 Not for thy righteousness, or for the up-

rightness of thine heart, dost thou go to possess

their laiid; but for the wickedness of these

nations the Lord thy God doth drive them out

from before thee, and ^that he may perform the

word which the Lord sware unto thy fathers,

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.

6 Understand therefore, ''that the Lord thy

God giveth thee not this good land to possess

it for thy righteousness; for thou art a stiff-

necked people,^

7 IF Remember,* and forget not, how thou
provokedst the Lord thy God to wrath in the

wilderness: from the day that thou didst depart

out of the land of Egypt, until ye came unto

this place, ye have been rebelhous against the

Lord.

8 Also^ in Horeb ye provoked the Lord to

wrath, so that' the Lord was angry with you, to

have destroyed you.

9 When I was ^gone up into the mount, to

receive the tables of stone, even the tables of

the covenant which the Lord made with you,

then I abode in the mount forty days and forty

nights; I neither did eat bread^ nor drink water:

10 And™ the Lord delivered unto me two
tables of stone, written with the finger of God:
and on them was written according to all the

words which the Lord spake with you in the

mount, out of the midst of the fire, in the day
of the assembly.

11 And it caiue to pass, at the end of forty

days and forty nights, that the Lord gave me
the two tables of stone, even the "tables of the

covenant.

12 And the Lord said unto me, ''Arise, get

thee down quickly from hence; for thy people

which thou hast brought forth out of Egypt
have corrupted themselves; they are quickly

turned aside out of the way which I commanded
them; they have made them a molten image.

13 Furthermore the Lord spake unto me,
saying, ^I have seen this people, and, behold,

it is ^ stiff-necked people.

14 Let^ me ,alone, that I may destroy them,
and blot ont their name from nnrler heaven •

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

2 Let us mark with
what specuiiiy God
dwells upon the fact,

that the children of
Israel were not in-

stalled in Canaaji
for their righteous-
ness, but that the
seven nations were
driven out beiore
them for their -witrk-

edness. Self- right-
eousness is the consti-
tutional disease of
human nature, a dis-

ease ever recurring,
even under the re(,n-

men of grace. God
therefore suits the
remedy to the dis-
ease: and no less than

f ti,' er. 4. 5.

6) repeats the solemn
denial of Israel's
righteousness as the
moving cause of his
providential deci-
sions. — Note. The
abundance ui grace
is the sole ground of
salvation ; the ivick-
eciness of men the
sole ground of judg-
nient.—C.

yCe. 15. 16. Le. 18.

25.ch. 18.9-14. 1 Ti.1,9,

io.Pr.i3.i7.Is.3.ii.Je.

z.i7,i9.Ko.2.8,9.

^Ge.i2,7;i3.T5;i5.
iS;26.3,4;28.i3,i4. Ro.
isa

h Eze.36.32. Ex. 32.

9;33-3;34- 9-^0.5.20,21.
ver.4.5,13. Tit.3.5. I's.

115- 1.

3 That wili neither
bow, as a man. out
of complaisance or
respect, nor be guid-
ed, even as a trained
beast, in obedence to
the rein. See Ge.23.
7. Ps. 32.9.-0.

ich.32.5,6.Ex.i4.ii;
16.2:17.2. Nu. II. 4; 14.1

-4;xvi.:20.2:2i.5;25.3.
Ne. 9. 16-18. Ps. 95. 8-

ii;io6.7-33;78 8-58.Is.
63. 10. Eze. 30. 5-26
Ne.9. 16-18.

k Ps. 106. 19-22. Ex.
32.4-10.Ne.9. 18.

/Ex. 24. 12-18. ver.

17-

m Ex.3i.i8;2o.2-i6.
ch.io.4;5.6-2i.

n iKi-Rg- He. 9. 4.

Nu,io.33.ch.5.2-2 1,

o Ex.32.7,8.Ge.6.ii,
i2.ch.32.5.

/ Ex, 32.9- 12. ver, 6;

ch. 10. i6;3i,27.2 Ki. 17.

14.

y Ex. 32. 10, Nu. 14.
II, 12. Je.14.11. ch. 29,

20. Ps.9.5; 119.118,119.
Pr.io.?.

r Ex.3a,ii,i4,i5.

J'Ex.i9.i8;20.i8:24.
i7.ch. 4.2.15,33,36; S.22
-26.He.12.18.

4 Unlike most of
the miraculous re-

citals of Moses, for
which we have the
national attestation;
for this we have no
direct evidence be-
yond his own per-
sonal testimony; and
wherefore should in-

fidelity question,
doubt, or deny that
testimony? What end
of self-interest had
Moses to serve by
itT what vainglory
could he derive from
ilT — None! Inde-
pendent of the evi-

dence which his mi-
raculous works and
prophetic endow-
ments bear to his di-

vine commission, his
character alone is

sufficient pledge for
the veracity of his
statement. Should
infidelity deny the
truth of the state-

A.M.25S3. B,C, 1451.

rganic func-
tions may be inue-
finitely suspended,
while the vital energy
of the masf is still

unimpaired. — A'ote,

This miraculous fast-

ing is intended to
afford a practical
illustration of the
fact declared (ch. 8,

3J. that 'man doth
not live by bread
only, but by every
word that proceed

-

eth out of the mouth
of the Lord.'— C.

t Ex,32.8,i9. Ps.io6,

19, 20. Ne.9. 18. Ac, 7.

40,41-

« Ex.^2.19. Ps.69 9;
119. 139. lip. 4. 26. Zee.

6 Not as an act of
passion or effect of
provocation, but an
emblem of the total
breach of God's cove-
nant, which the idol-
atry ofthe people had
produced, and of tliat

terrible judgment to
which they were
righteously liable.—

-r ver.g. Ex.32, 31, 2
,Sa. 12. 16. 2Ch. 20.18-
Ps. 106.23. Mat.4.1.

y Ex. 32. 11-14. Ps.

76. 7_: 119- 120. Hab. 3.

16.N a. 1. 2-7.

z Ps. 50.15: 91.15; 6^.

2; 34- 4. 6. Ex. xxxii
xxxiii, He. 12.29.

a Ex. 32.2-4. He. 12.

6. Re. 3.19. Ja,s,i5.i6.
job42.8.Ge.2o.i7.

b ls.3i.7;30.22;2.i8-
21.Ex. 32.20.

cNu. II. 1,3,5.34.
Ex.17.7.

d Nu.13. 3, 26; 20. i;

32. 18, 37. ch. 1. 19.46.

e Nu.i3.3;i4.2-4;ch.
I. 32. :!3. Pb. 106.24.25;
78.22. Is. 63. 10.

yver. 6,7. ch. 31.27.
Is. 63.Io,3I.Ac.7^5I.

8 The whole object
of Mose£ in recount-
ing the various acts of
sin and rebeiiion on
the part of the Israel-

ites is to show them
that it never could
have been on account
of any righteousness
on their part that
God was pleased to
give them Canaan.
Instead of reward
the^ richly deserved
punishment. That
punishment was only
averted by the re-

peated and earnest
intercession of
Moses. The Canaan-
ites were driven out
of their country be-
cause of sin : and the
Israelites were intro-

duced into it in the
richness of divine
mercy.

—

P.

^ vex. 18.

^ From comparing
ver. 9 with ver. 18, 25,
some have concluded
that Aloses fasted at
tkree several times,
forty days and forty
nights ; but a more
attentive examina-
tion of ver. 25 will
show that it is not a
/A/rrfiast, but merely
a reference to the
second {ver. 16). for it

does not say 'then,'
but. 'thus I fell

down.'

—

C,

h Ex.32.9,ii-i3;vii.
-xiv.;ver.29. Ps.74.1,2,

18-23. f'U. 14. I3--I9-

jos.7.7-9.

the two tables of the covenant were in my two
hands.

16 And *I looked, and, behold, ye had
sinned against the Lord your God, and had
made you a molten calf: ye had turned aside

quickly out of the way which the Lord had
commanded you.

17 And"" I took the two tables, and cast them
out of my two hands, and brake them before

your eyes.^

18 And ''I fell down before the Lord, as at

the first, forty days and forty nights: I did neither

eat bread nor drink water, because of all your

sins which ye sinned, in doing wickedly in the

sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger. .

19 (For ^I was afraid of the anger and hot

displeasure wherewith the Lord was wroth
against you to destroy you.) *But the Lord
hearkened unto me at that time also.

20 And the Lord ''was very angry with

Aaron to have destroyed him: and I prayed for

Aaron also the same time.

21 And ^I took your sin, the calf which ye

had made, and burnt it with fire, and stamped
it, and ground it very small, even until it was
as small as dust; and I cast the dust thereof

into the brook that descended out of the mount.
22 And at ''Taberah, and at Massah, and at

Kibroth-hattaavah, ye provoked the Lord to

wrath.

23 Likevrise when the Lord sent you from
^Kadesh-barnea, saying, *Go up and possess

the land which I have given you ; then ye re-

belled against the commandment of the Lord
your God, and ye believed him not, nor heark-

ened to his voice.

24 Ye have been -^rebellious against the Lord
from the day that I knew you.^

25 Thus ^I fell down before the Lord forty

days and forty nights,^ as I fell down at the

first; because the Lord had said he would
destroy you.

26 I 'grayed therefore unto the Lord, and
said, O Lord God, destroy not thy people, and
thine inheritance, which thou hast redeemed
through thy greatness, which thou hast brought

forth out of Egypt with a mighty hand.

27 Remember* thy servants, Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob: look not unio the stubbornness of

this people, nor to their wickedness, nor to

their sin

!



Tokens of God's reconciliation.

brought them out to slay them in the wilder-

ness.

29 Yet they are thy "people, and thine in-

heritance, which thou broughtest out by thy
mighty power, and by thy stretched-out arm.

"

CHAPTER X.
1 GocPg mercy in restoring the two tables, 6 in continuing the

priesthood, 8 in separating tlie tribe of Levi, 10 in hearkening
unto Moses* suit for the people. 12 An exhortation to obedience.

AT that "time the Lord said unto me. Hew
-£i- thee two tables of stone like unto the first,

and come up unto me into the mount, and
make thee an ark of wood.

2 And I will write on the tables the words
that were in the first tables, which thou
breakest, and thou shalt put them in the ark.

3 And *! made an ark of shittim-wood,^ and
hewed" two tables of stone like unto the first,

and *went up into the mount, having the two
tables in mine hand.

4 And he wrote on the tables,^ according to

the first writing, the ten commandments,* which
the Lord spake unto you in the mount, "out of

the midst of the fire, in the day of the assembly:

and the Lord gave them unto me.
5 And •''I turned myself and came down

from the mount, and put the tables in the ark

which I had made; and there they be, 'as the

Lord commanded me.

6 If And* the children of Israel took their

journey from Beeroth of the children of Jaakan
to Mosera: Hhere Aaron died, and there he was
buried; and Eleazar his son ministered in the

priest's office in his stead.

7 From thence they journeyed unto Gud-
godah; and from Gudgodah to Jotbath, a land

of rivers of waters.

8 IT At that time the Lord Separated the

tribe of Levi, to 'bear the ark of the covenant

of the Lord, to stand before the Lord to

minister unto him, and to bless in his name,
unto this day.

9 Wherefore' Levi hath no part nor inherit-

ance with his brethren; the Lord is his in-

heritance, according as the Lord thy God
promised him.^

DEUTERONOMY X
A.M. 2553. B.C.I45t.

/ Ps.95.7; 100.3; ^19-

94; 135-4- Je.14.9- Ex.
33.iit33.r6;34.9;6.6;i9.
5.6;i.-j:iv. ch.4. 9-34:7.

6,18,19; 14-2; 32-9; ver.

26,27.06.17.7.

a ch.9.25-29. Ex.34.
i,2;25.io-i6.

^ Ex. 25. 10-16; 37.
1-9.

1 In Ex. xxxvii, the
formation of the ark is

ascribed to Bezaleel,
here to Moses. But
this is no contradic-
tion, inasmuch as, in
all languages, a man
is said to do that
which another does
under his direction
and authority. Thus
Solomon is said to
have built the temple,
not by his own hands,
but by the expendi-
ture of his money,
and theagencyof his
servants.

—

C.

c Ex. 34.4.

d Ex.34.2S.ch.9.io.

2 The stone tablets
were hewn and pre-
pared by Moses; but
the commandments
were written upon
them by Jehovah
himself. This the
Lord promised to do,
as is stated in Ex. 34,
1: '1 will write upon
these tables," &c.
From ver. 2S of the
same chapter, it

might at first si^ht
appear that the
words were written
by Moses: 'And he
wrote;' but a close
examination shows
that the pronoun re-
fers to JEHOVAH.—
P.

3 Heb. -words.

<rch. 4. II. 12. 15.33.
36:5. 22-26. Ex. 19. 17,
iS. He. 12. 19.

yEx.34.2g.

£ Ex. 2?. 16; 40.3,20,
i.8.9.He.9.4.

4 Why the Holy
Ghost hath inserted
this and the follow-
ing verse here; or
whether the' places
here mentioned are
the same as Bene-
jaakan, Moseroth,
Hor-hagidgad and
Jotbathah, mention-
ed Nu. 3^. 31-33, or
rather different, I

scarcely dare deter-

ANu.20.22-28;33.38.

lEx.xxijc. Le. viii.

ix.Nu.iii.iv.vtij.;i6.9.

>tNu.4. i5;G.23-26,
ch.1.38.

/ Nu. 18. 20; 26. 61.

Eze.44.28.ch.i2.i2;i4.
27.29;i8.i,2, Jos,i3,i4,
33;i4-9.

5 It seems probable
that the reason for
the insertion of the
note of
ver. 6, the
fixing of th'

time and place when
the Levites were
formally declared to

have no allotted pos-

ministers. The jour-
ney here noted was
part of the final one
from Kadesh to the

I.M.CS53. B.C. 1451.

plains of Moab. The
route lay down the
Arabah, and was
consequently in or
near that course
which they had taken
on a previous occa-
sion (see note on Nu.
33. 36). Some of the
stations are the same;
Gudgodah is doubt-
less Hor-hagidgad.
The whole narrative,
however, is very ob
scure. It ought to
be remembered that
-we have here only an
outline of Moses'
final address to
Israel. Such isolated
facts of history are
mentioned as bore
tipon the object he
had specially in view
—to press upon them
the necessity of full

obedience to the law.
—P.
m Ex. 34, 24; 24. 18.

ch.9.9,18.

6 Or, fortner days,

wEx.32.i4,32-33;33-
i7.ch.9.i9.Ps.98.6;io6.

23-

o Ex.32,34;33-i-

7 Heb. go in jour-
ney.

f Mi,6.8. ch.6.5,13;

11.13,22. I Ti.i.s.Mat.
22.37. Ps.ji9,4je.7.23.
iPe. 1.15,16. Tit. 2. II,

12. Lu. 1.74,75.

q ch.4,1,40; S16.29,
33; 6. I, 3,18,24; 7,12-
i4.Pr,9-i2-Je.32.39.

*- lKi.8.27.2C0.12.2.

Je.51.19. Ne.9.6. Is.66.
1. Ps.ii5,i6;24.i;89.ii.

1 Ch,29.ii.i Co.10.26.

J ch. 7.7,8; 4.37. Ex.
33.18. R0.9.11-23. Ep.
2.4-8.

/Je. 4.4,14, Ro,2,28.
Col.2.ii; 3.5. Ep.4,21-
24,ch.3o.6;9.6.

u Ex. 18.11. ch.7.21.
Ps. 136.2-4. Jos. 2r. 22.

Da.2,47;ii.36.i Ch.i6.
25,26.K.e.i7.i4;i9.i6.

X 2 Ch,i9.7. Job34.
19. Ac. 10.34. R0.2.11.
Ga.2.6. Ep.6.9, C0I.3.
2siPe.i.i7.

y Ps.io3.6;68.5;i46.

7,9:82.3. Is.r.7.je.49-

11.

z Le.19.33.34- Ja-2-
15,16.1 Jn.3.17,18. Ex.
Z2.2i;3.7.

a ch.6.i3;r3.4. Mat.
4.10. Lu. 4.8.

b Ex. 15.2; i.-xx. Is.

i2.2;6o.i9;64.3. Ps.22.

3,4; 106.22; 118.29. J^-
17.14; 32,20,21. Nu,xi.
xiv.xvi.xxi,ch.4.34;ii,

1-7-

c Ge. 46. 27. Ex, 1,5.

Ac.7.14.

rfCe, 15. 5. ch.1.10.
Nu.26,51, 62, Ne. 9.23.
He. 1 1. 12.

8 This is mentioned
as a miracle of divine
mercy. Notwith-
standing all the suf-

ferings and persecu-
tions they endured in

Egypt, (jod blessed
them with such in-

crease as had never
been known. Moses
employs every art
and power—threats,
promises, entreaties,
appealstopatriotism,
gratitude—for the
purpose of inciting
the people to love and
serve God,

—

P.

An exhortation to oledience.

10 t And "•! stayed in the mount, accord-
ing to the first time,* forty days and forty
nights; and "the Lord hearkened unto me at
that time also, and the Lord would not de-
stroy thee.

11 And the Lord said unto me, "Arise, take
f//^ journey'' before the people, that they may
go in and possess the land, which I sware unto
their fathers to give unto them.

12 H And now, Israel, *what doth the Lord
thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord
thy God, to walk in all his ways, and to love

him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul,

13 To keep the commandments of the Lord,
and his statutes, which I conmiand thee this

day 'for thy good?
14 Behold, ''the heaven, and the heaven of

heavens, is the Lord's thy God; the earth also,

with all that therein is.

15 Only the Lord 'had a delight in thy

fathers to love them, and he chose their seed

after them, even you, above all people, as it is

this day.

16 Circumcise' therefore the foreskin of your
heart, and be no more stiff-necked.

17 For the Lord your God is "God of gods,

and Lord of lords^ a great God, a mighty, and
a terrible, which "regardeth not persons, nor

taketh reward.

18 He doth "execute the judgment of the

fatherless and widow, and loveth the stranger,

in giving him food and raiment.

19 Love^ ye therefore the stranger: for ye

were strangers in the land of Egypt.

20 Thou" shalt fear the Lord "thy God; him
shalt thou sen'e, and to him shalt thou cleave,

and swear by his name.

21 He is thy ''praise, and he is thy God, thai

hath done for thee these great and terrible

things which thine eyes have seen.

22 Thy fathers went down into Egypt "with

threescore and ten persons ; and now the Lord
thy God hath made thee "^as the stars of heaven

for multitude.^

a most prevailing-intercessor to stand in the gap to turn

away the Lord's wrath and indignation from them.

CHAPTER X. [Ver. 6. M,?sera. Biblical critics

generally concur in rejecting ver. 6-9 as an interpola-

tion originating in the mistake of some transcriber.

another name for Beeroth, and encamp in the par-

ticular place called Bene-jaakan, another name for

Mosera. The difficulty supposed to arise from the

separation of the tribe of Levi at Mount Sinai, and not

at Jotbath, as here asserted, will be solved by recollect-

ing that the special separation of Levi here recounted

Store for a people when God raises up faithful ministers
and earnest wrestlers at a throne of grace ! Marvel-
lous indeed are God's returns of love for hatred—of
mercies for rebellion and provocation; and inexcusable,
therefore, is disobedience to a God so great and graci-

ous I But it is honourable and becoming to walk in



GREEK CHURCH, MAZARETH-NEAR ST. MARY'S WELL. [DsuT., x : 12-22.]—"And
now, Israel, what doth the Lord thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy
God, to walk in all his ways and to love him, and to serve the Lord thy God with all

thy heart and with all thy soul," etc. Above we have a picture of the Greek Church
in Nazareth, the city of our Savior. This can be very aptly placed in connection with this
portion of the Word of God concerning the importance of the Law, for without Jesus

Christ the Law cannot be obeyed, for "what the law could not do in that it was weak
through the flesh, God sending His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for
sin condemned sin in rhe flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be fulfilled
in us who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit." The Greek Church in
Nazareth is just above St. Mary's Well, where the Mother of Jesus often came to draw
water.



An exhmtation to ohedience.

CHAPTER XL
DEUTERONOMY XI.

1 -471 exhortation to ohedienrp 9 h^, /;,^v

rj^HEREPORE nhou shalt love the Lokb-L tliv God and keep ]iis cliarge, and liis

nonvllfv'" '''T-n
"' ^"^^ '^""y- ^^^ ^ speaknot Mill yonr children which have not known

tt LoK? '^"Vt T'''
''''' chastisement fthe LoKD yonr God Ins greatness, IHs mightyhand, and Ins stretched-ont arm ^ ^

3 And ^his miracles, and his acts, which he

k nVof p' ";'^' f ^^yP' ""^° Pharaoh th

F ?,^yV^' «"<i "»to all his land-
4 And what he did unto the armv'of Egyptunto their horses, and to their chariots,- how

^IT t "'"''' °f '^' ^«d sea to ov;rflowthem as hey pursued after you, and /wwZLoRB hath destroyed them unto ihis day

ness, unt I ye came into this place;
6 And Avhat he did unto Dathan andAbiram, the sons of Eliab, the son of Reuben

lo7ed fh
""''^

"P^l"^ ^'' ™°"*''' -'d-val'

ents Id^il'^l
''•"'^ ^"- l^°»^^«ho]ds, and theirtents, and all the substance^ that was in their

possession,^ m the midst of all Israel -

7 But your eyes have seen all the great actsof the Lord which he did =
^

meLs which?
''''" ^'.'^'''P ^" *^^ ^"'"'"^"d-ments which I command you this day that ve

SherJr^V™' ^° "'^ possess^£etnd
wmttier ye go to possess it;

tu
^

i"^",'^
^^^^ y^ ""^.y prolong 2^o«r davs inthe !ai.d, vhich the LoL swL^ unto^oi^r

.athers to gr.-e unto them, and to their seed a

™,VJt^°T'^ with milk and honey
JO 1 For the land, whither thou goest in topossess It, ts not as the land of Egypt from

S™ o?heX:"'^*
'' "^^'^ '""^ '^'' - ^

11 But 'the land, whither ye go to possess

wJeVo th'
°' '"?/"'^ -"e;s,i^dfrketh

water of the rain of heaven -

for^'tht
*?"'^

"fl^^ f'"
^°"° ^'^y God careth =

upon t, from the begmning of the year evenunto the end of the year.''

jear, e\en

13 1i And it shall come to pass, "if ye shall

Th?-tuer

'

rf. FT'^V^'^' '°'''"S of ^^^^^^
"!„ ._"^'.7^'" °l.<='»:ly s-Pr'ne broi>i;ht the Prain

'^-^'=.=;53- B.c;i45i

and uncertain in
time, uuMiiiiii, and
't^Sree. s.ill, that
the seasons follow a
^'"" ^''' "_"rur^, iK.tl,
pbsfrvationjind hna
iow- c.intirni. Bu
wnat IS ,1 la-w of }ia

I'Ut anoElie:
;-.--- '<" the iviHoj
^od iinprcsscd l|.,)i
i"y ran of hb
»-^.rk.s:' The stasoii-,
tiicttfore arc neiiliei
from blind cliaiice,
"or iiiaierial ele-
ments, l;ut from the

111 Ills oititr servants,
are made at his wj
the veliicles of |ii
wrath or of hi
'l^ssmsr. Happyth.
""=' — -Kimaii wiiosi

the li

of God

ead both
incJjuiig-

ind the

All those who
''!-- exodus were
twenty years old azid
upwards died in '

wilderness; but th
sands of thosi
were under twer
when they left E;,-y
had wjtnes&ed all Cc
miracles of rnercyand

m tr,c Red SeaTaud
in the wh.ile wil
:iess journey,
hese Moses

i

nadehisajjpeal.-

r.i2,i3;8. t

- -er.3j;ch.s.i6;6,
3-Pf.9.ii;io.27.

- With thy
labour, dii;gi]ig i

chesfor rills nrwater
by watering pan'

'

tile sho^^.
,

sunsh.ue, i„ i„e
ilrciuj;ht and in the
fjorm, who, when his
labour fails.' can yet
'joy in the God of
l"s salvation,- and
Aho, when his •barns
verriow' with plen
!'. orgets not th,
hand that gave it.-

«E«.34.=5,:j6. Ho

Ps.6^.9-,3.Tl,e^firsto,

ire their harvest,

fPs.ioj, 14.15. Joe!

' Heb. ^i^tf,

P ch,4,9, 23; xi
S;S.i9.He.3iz-
''3-Job3i.=,-.;

^edsn

---...an The j,
imint of contrast I

Jn the irri(,'a:ion

E&yiH. where r^

'the font,'
he lahori

e by

- -heel by treaJ
in^ successively up-
on steps in the cir.
cumference. while liie
water is brouylit upm buckets. and
thence conveyed
through tlie level
ground in trenches-
whereas Canaan was
watered without
iHbour, by'drinkint;
m the rainof heaven
The second point of
contrast lies in the
tame uniformity of
tgypt, and the lovely
succession of hills
and valleys in Ca-
naan.thus affording a
succession of land-
scape pictures which
in a level countrv
such as Egypt the
eye searches for in
vain.—C]

^J •'•S- 3S: >7- I. :

'-'1.0.36:7.13. ch 28.2-1" *-M.7. iSa.,2.4:
•^•Hag.i.p-,?;

,»-Ps. 119. II. ch.6 8.
13.9,16- Pr.3.i;7.2,

3^t;2.i.Ep.6,4.Is.38.

'Constantly re-
member them, ch 6 g
Ex-i2.7.1s.3o.8. Hab!

ch.s.i6.P
=9,3o;7

3-Mat,2;
.=3- Tit

9. Ex.

3.ch.4.s;6,
:

-y Ex. 3. 8; =3. 27-3,;
_4.tl,=4.ch. 7. 1,3 32
»3;9-'-3-

8 The possession of
le whole -land of

promise.' 'from the
river of Egypt to the
great nver, the river
fcu]>hrates' (Ge. 15,
iBj, was thus made
conditional. If the
Dfonie were faithful

obedient they
-ilci obtain it; if
t. then the promise
s null. The peo-

ie did not fulfil the
condition, and there-
tore they never pos-
sessed the wfiole
country.

—

p.

"ll^l''!
"','"'" '^^ "? "Se should ever eflace

An exhortation to obedience.

' hearken diligently unto my comand.neiits, wiiich
I command you this day, to love the Lokd yourGod and to serve him with all your heart, and
witli all your soul,

1-mdM'tri
""'"

^'"'r" ''^^ ™" °f yo"r

htter i t, ?,f'"'°"'
'^'^ fi'-^t >'»"' «»d the

mid tl V
'•

"^^l^'^y^^^
gather in thy com,and tliy wme, and thme oil.

thJlHr*^.? r'l'
'^"''' ^^'^^ i" % fields for

"V if' J'f *^" '^'^"''' ^^t' «"d be full.
l(> lake" heed to yourselves, that your heartbe not deceived, and ye turn aside,LdSother gods, and worship them;
17 And then the Lord's wrath be kindledagmnst .-ou, and he ^shnt up the heaven thathere be no ram, and that the land yield no

7 fr"!', ""d
^f ye perish quickl/ from off

ll°t Tr'^ 7^™V''^ LoRn'givet/you.
18 t Therefore shall ye lay up these mvwords m your heart, and i^i you^soS, and bSthem for a sign upon your hand, that they maybe as frontlets between yonr eyes

speakm^tf'Tl''''"
^^ht^'em yonr children,speaking of them when thou sittest in thmehouse, and when thou walkest by the wav

2? And tf 'T-"d -h- ^^'- -est^'J:
20 And thou 'shalt write them upon thedoor-posts of thine house, and upon th^gates

the dov nf'°" fT ""^ ^^ multiplied, andthe days of your children, in the land which the

tt dav of'h
'"'" ^"™

^''l'''
^° g'^'« '^'^- ^

llie days of heaven upon the earth
22 1[ For 'if ye shall diligently keep allthese commandments which I command^ou

to do them, to love the Lord your God to

"t Th'"'"-nT ^r"*^
^° eleavJunto hTm/°23 Then!' will the Lord drive out all thesenations from before you, and ve shall possSsgreater nations and mightier than yourseCs

rJ rirr P'f''^
''''^^'^™ *^'e soles of your

iernP.
,^^1''^"" ^^ y°'"-«^ from the^wi"

derness and Lebanon, from the river, the rhSr

XrtbT""*°^'^^""~-'S
25 There -shall no man be able to standbefore yon-, for the Lord your God shall laythe fear of you, and the dread of vou, upon aU

bill1f;l:f^^^-^-thisdaya
2/ A' blessing, if ye obey the command-

u



THE BRIDGE OVER THE JORDAN—NEAR WHERE THE JEWS SET UP IN DAN THE
GOLDEN CALF. [Deut., xi : 31.]—" For ye shall pass over Jordan, to go in to pos-
sess the land which the Lord your God giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell
therein." The particular bridge illustrated in the picture is over the Hasbany

prong of the Jordan. It is called the Bridge of Jacob's Daughters. It is three miles
from Dan, and on the direct road from Jerusalem to Damascus. The Jordan as we

See it in the picture is very wild because of the deep gorge through which it dashes
down. The banks on either side are lined with oleanders, willows, honey-suckles
and other sweet and flowering shrubs. The noise of the water, and the charming scent
of the flowers, together with the natural scene combine to make this place romantic
and beautiful. The bridge is very old, and is assigned by tradition to the time of
the Romans.



Monuments of idolatry to he destroyed.

ments of the Lord your God, wWcli I com-

mand you this day:

28 And a *curse, if ye will not obey the

commandments of the Lord your God, but

turn aside out of the way which I command
you this day, to go after other gods, which ye

have not known.
29 And it shall come to pass, when the

Lord thy God hath brought thee in unto the

land whither thou goest to possess it, that thou

shalt* put the blessing upon mount Gerizim,

and the curse upon mount Ebal.^

30 Jre they not on the •''other side Jordan,

by the way where the sun goeth down, in the

land of the Canaanites, which dwell in the^

champaign 'over against Gilgal, beside the plains

of Moreh?*
31 For ye ""shall pass over Jordan, to go in

to possess the land which the Lord your God
giveth you, and ye shall possess it, and dwell

therein.

32 And ye shall observe 'to do all the statutes

and judgments which I set before you this

day.

CHAPTER Xn.
1 Monuments of idolatry are to be destroyed. 4 The place of God^s

ttrvice is to be kept. 15, 23 Blood is forbidden. 17, 20, 26 Holy things

mutt be eaten in the holy place. 19 T!ie Levite is not to be forsaken.

29 Idolatrous practices are not to be inquired after.

THESE are the "statutes and judgments

which ye shall observe to do 'in the land

which the Lord God of thy fathers giveth thee

to possess it, "all the days that ye live upon the

earth.

2 Ye* shall utterly destroy all the places

wherein the nations which ye shall possess^

served their gods, upon the high 'mountains,

and upon the hills, and under every green

tree.

3 And ye shall overthrow^ their altars, and

oreak their pillars, and bum their groves with

fire ; and ye shall hew down the graven images

df their gods, •'^and destroy the names of them

out of that place.

4 t Ye 'shall not do so unto the Lord your

God."

5 But ''unto the place which the Lord your

God shall choose out of all your tribes to put

his name there, even unto his habitation* shall

ye seek, and thither thou shalt cane

:

6 And 'thither ye shall bring your burnt-

DEUTERONOMY
A.M. 3553. B.C. 1451-

rfch.28.i5-68;27.i4-
a6. Le. a6. 14-39. is. i.

2o;3.ii.Ro.2.8,9.Ga.3.
lo.Pr.i3.2i.Je.2.i7.i9:
4-i3;5.25;6. 19; 16, 19.

Hze.xvi.xx.xxiii.
e ch,27, 12-26. J0S.8.

30-35.
1 These two moun-

tains lie to the west-
ward of Jordan, in

the lot of Ephraim.
They are in height
from 2,700 to 2,800 ft.

,

extending from east
to west in lines nearly
garallel, with the
eautiful valley of

Shechent or Sychar,
now called Nablous,
about 2O0 paces in

width, between them.
They are about a
league in length, and
approach in form to
a semicircle, Mount
Ebal to the north.
Travellers have re-
presented Mount
Gerizim as more fer-

tile and picturesque
than Ebal, so that
the two mountains in

their natural aspect
and condition were,
in some degree, em-
blems of the blessing
of fertility and
beauty, and the
curse of barrenness
and deformity,— 6.
yWest side of it.

ch.i.i,5;3.8;ver.3i,
2 Plain country.
£ Jos.5.9. Ge.12.6.7.

Ju.7.1.
8 This verse is ob-

scure, and has been
a source of difficulty

to commentators. Its

full meaning appears
to be as lollows:—
Are they not beyond
Jordan, that is, on its

western side, in the
direction in which the
sunsets; are they not
in the land of the
Canaanites, who Hve
in the Arabah facing
Gilgal; are thej^ not
beside the terebinths
(or plains) of Moreh?
The mention of the
Arabah and Gilgal is

connected with the
territory of the Can-
aanites, and not with
the situation of Ebai
and Gerizim ; while
the last clause of the
verse refers to the
mountains, and has
no connection with
the Arabah or Gilgal.
—P.
k ch.9.l.Jos.3.i3-i7;

xv.-xix. Ps.44.2.3;78
55;66.6,I2;l05. 43. 44;
I35.i2;i36.2i,22.

»ch.+.2,4o;5-29.32;
12.32.R0.2.13. PS.15.S;
119.6.Mat.28.20.

A.M.2553. B.C. 1451.

CHAP. XII.

a ch.4. 1,2,5.6,9; 5.1;
6.i-3;xii.-xxvii.

*Nu.is.i.ch.4.i.
fch.ii.i. iKi.8.40.

Ps,io4.33, Job 17.9. Pr,

4.i«.

d ch. 7. 5.95- Ex. 33.

24; 34-12-17. Nu.33.51,

52.JU.2.2. 2 Ki.i8.4;23.

6,i4>iCh.i4-i2.
1 Or, inherit.
€ Nu. 22. 4. 2Ki. 17.

10.11. je. 3. 6, Eze.3o.
28.29. Ho.4.13.
2 Heb. breakdown.
yEx. 23. 13- Ps.16.4.

Zec,i3.2.Is,a.i8,2o;3o.

22.

gvcT. 30.31; ch. j6.

2i,22;20.i8. Le,2o.23.
3 Ye shall not erect

altars, or statues, or
high places, to Jeho-
vah. Ye shall not set
up his worship in

any of the idolatrous
sanctuaries of the
land.—/".
h ver. II. Ps. 78.67,

68. iKi.8.16,29; 14.21.

aCh.?. 13. 2Ki. 21. 4.

Da.9.i8.Jos.9.27.
*Ex.25.22. Nu.7.89;

27.2. Le.17.8,9. Jos.rS.
i.Ps.8o.i:76.i, 2:87.1.3;

78.60.68. 69;! 32. 13,1 4-

tutions of Moses all

looked forward to a
^xed place of wor-
ship, instead of the
movable tabtmacle
constructed in the
ilderness: and while

they inculcated the
worship of God in

spirit everywhere

—

saying, 'Thou shalt
lave the Lord thy
God with all thine
heart'— yet certain
outward acts of wor-
ship were strictly re-

served for one place.
This precaution was
intended to guard
against the inven-
tions oi wiil-TVorshtp
and peril of idolatry,
while it also typified

the merging of_ all

divine institutions

into the one temple of
the 'body of Christ,'

and the concentrat-
ing of ail worshippers
around his one sacri-

fice, Jn.2.31. Re.7.15;
21.22.—C.

/Nu. 18.10. ver. 12,

18.

6 One great object
of the Mosaic ordi-
nances was to associ-
ate the idea of God's
goodness and pre-
sence with food, so
that every call of
bodily hunger or
thirst might lead the
soul to hunger and
thirst after his right-

eousness, and that
every gratification of
the appetite might
lift up the heart in

thankfulness to the
Giver of all good.

—

C.

Ps. 128. 2. ch. 15.

!3.2o; 28.3-13. Le.
26.3-13.

w Am.5..i5. Ac.7.42-
;Sa.i9.6.iCh.i3.4.Ju.
7.6;2i,25.

oiKi.8.56. iCh.23.
25. He. 4. 3.9,10. Mat.
11.28,29. Is. 57- 3- Re.
14.13-

6 It seems that
when the Israelites

were in the wilder-
ness, many of the
ceremonial observ-
ances enjoined in the
law were omitted. It

was often matter of
necessity to do so.

To these violations

reference is made
here; and it is stated
that when settled

down in Canaan ail

such violations and
omissions should
cease. There would
no longer be any ex-
cuse or plea for them.
—P.
/Ex. 34. 24- Le.25.

iS,i9.Ju.8.ii;t8.7.iKi.

4.25.

q ver.5.6,i4.Je.7.«.

J0S.18.1. I Ki. 8.13-44.

Ps.78.6o.67-69.2Ch.6.

6i8.i6;33.7.

7 Heb. the choice 0/
your vows,

rver.7,18,19. Ne.8.
10. Ex.23.14-17; 34.23.

24. iSa.i.3,4.cn.i4.26,
27;io.9.

J Nu. 18,20,23.24; 26.

62.ch.io.9;i4.27,29;i8.

/ver. 6,7,11- Nu,22.
41; 13.1,14.28.29. iKi.
12.28. 2X1.17. 9-11

« ver. 5,6,11,13. Ps.

78.60,68,69. ch. 14.2^;

15.20; 16.2- j6; 17.8; 18-

it);26,2:3i.ii. J0S.18.1.
I Ki.8.i3,29;9.3.

.rver.22;ch.i5.22;i4.

5. all may eat it as
common food.

Eze.33.25.ver.23-25.

z ver, 6, 7.11-14: ch.

XII. Blood fryrhidden to he eaten,

vows, and your free-will-ofFerings, and the first-

lings of your herds and of your flocks:

7 And there ye 'shall eat before the Lord
your God;^ and ye ""shall rejoice in all that ye

put your hand unto, ye and your households,

wherein the Lord thy God hath blessed thee.

8 Ye shall ''not do after all the things that

we do here this day, every man whatsoever is

right in his own eyes.

9 For ye are not as yet come to the rest ^'and

to the inheritance which the Lord your God
giveth you.®

10 But when ye go over Jordan, and dwell

in the land which the Lord your God giveth

you to inherit, and when he giveth you rest

from all your enemies round about, so that ^ye

dwell in safety;

11 Then there shall be ^a place which the

Lord your God shall choose to cause his name
to dwell there: thither shall ye bring all that I

command you; your burnt-offerings, and your

sacrifices, your tithes, and the heave-offering of

your hand, and all your choice^ vows which ye

vow unto the Lord.

12 And ye shall '"rejoice before the Lord
your God, ye, and your sons, and your daugh-

ters, and your men-servants, and your maid-

servants, and the Levite that is within your

gates; forasmuch as he hath *no part nor in-

heritance with you.

13 Take* heed to thyself, that thou offer not

thy bumt-offerings in everyplace that thou seest:

14 But "in the place which the Lord shall

choose in one of thy tribes, there thou shalt

offer thy burnt-offerings, and there thou shalt

do all that I command thee.

15 IT Notwithstanding thou mayest kill and

eat flesh in all thy gates, whatsoever thy soul

lusteth after, according to the blessing of the

Lord thy God which he hath given thee: 'the

unclean and the clean may eat thereof, as of the

roe-buck, and as of the hart.

16 Only^ ye shall not eat the blood; ye shall

pour it upon the earth as water.

17 1 Thou* mayest not eat within thy gates

the tithe of thy corn, or of thy wine, or of thy,

oil, or the firstlings of thy herds, or of thy flock,

nor any of thy vows which thou vowest, nor

thy free-will-offerings, or heave-offering of thine

hand:
T ^«^_. \.^C 4.1,^



The Levile is not to he fwsalun.

shall choose, thou, and thy son, and thy daugh
ter, and thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant,^
and Hhe Levite that is within thy gates: and
thou shalt rejoice before the Lord thy God in
all that thou puttest thine hands unto.

19 1 Take" heed to thyself that thou forsake
not the Levite® as long as thou livest^ upon the
earth.

20 IT When the Lord thy God "shall enlarge
thy border, as he hath promised thee, and thou
shalt say, I will eat flesh, (because thy soul
longeth to eat flesh,) thou mayest eat flesh,

whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

21 If2 the place which the Lord thy God
hath chosen to put his name there be too far
from thee, then thou shalt kill of thy herd and
of thy flock, which the Lord hath given thee,
as I have commanded thee, and thou shalt eat
in thy gates whatsoever thy soul lusteth after.

22 Even' as the roe-buck and the hart is

eaten, so thou shalt eat them; the unclean and
the clean shall eat o/'them alike.^

23 Only be ^sure -^that thou eat not the blood .-

for the blood is the life; and thou mayest not
eat the hfe with the flesh.

24 Thou shalt not eat it; thou shalt pour it

upon the earth as water.

25 Thou shalt not eat it; that it may go
well' with thee, and with thy children after
thee, when thou shalt do that which is right in
the sight of the Lord.

26 Only'' thy holy things which thou hast,
and thy vows, thou shalt take, and go unto the
place which the Lord shall choose.

27 And thou <shalt offer thy burnt-offerings,
the flesh and the blood, upon the altar of the
Lord thy God: and the blood of thy ^sacrifices

shall be poured out upon the altar of the Lord
thy God, and thou shalt eat the flesh.

28 Observe' and hear all these words which
I command thee, that it may go well with thee,
and with thy children after thee for ever, when
thou doest that which is good and right in the
sight of the Lord thy God.

29 IT When"' the Lord thy God shall cut
off" the nations from before thee, whither thou
goest to possess them, and thou succeedest^
them, and dwellest in their land,

30 Take" heed to thyself, that thou be not
snared by following" them, after that thev be

DEUTERONOMY XIIT.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

EnUcers to idolatry to he stonsA,

8 Whilst the union
of the 'man-servant
and maid - servant

'

in the prohibition of
the fourth command-
ment inculcates the
important religious
principle that no
man should break,
through the agency
of another, any law
of God which he ac-
knowledges himself
bound to observe

;

their still continued
union, m the religi-

ous ordinances of
sacrifice and thanks,
giving, inculcates an-
other, even the re^t-

£toits care, tender-
ness, and sympathy
which superiors owe
to their servants, so
that while the active
agents of their earth-
ly labours, thev may
also be partakers of
their spiritual joy.

—

b ch.ia9;ver.i9.

fch.14.27.Ne. 10. 39.
- C0.9.10-14, Ga,6.6.

1

Ti.5.i7.Mal.3.a,9.

8 The Levite here
.;poken of probably is

intended to denote
those of the Levites
that were dispersed
in the country to in-
struct the people. As
they had no part, or
portion, or inherit-
ance assigned them,
as God himself was
said to be their por-
tion, as their services
in assisting at the
worship ofGod, and
teaching the people
his law, were of the
highest value and
importance; justice,
gratitude, benevo-
fence, and wisdom
alike enforced the
duty of kindness to
them.—y.

1 Heb. allthy days.

rfGe.2S.i4;i5,i8-2i.
ch.i9.8; 11.24- Ex.23.
31-

2 It seems that in
the wilderness they
kUled all their ani-
mals for food at the
door of the taber-
nacle; but that was

required in Can-
aan,

f ver.is;ch.i4.5;i5,
2.

3 This was for the
ordinary purposes of
food, not as sacri-
fices. AH sacrifices
were to be presented
at one chosen spot

;

but animals killed for
food might be killed
and eaten anywhere.
—P.

* Hcb. be strong,

/ver.i6. Ge.9.4.Le.
3.r7;7.26; i7,io-i4.ch
I5-23- iSa.14.32. Ezc,
3325
£• Is. 3.10; 1,19; 48. 18,

19. Ps.ii2.a.ver.28:ch.
13.18.

h ver.6, 7,11,1a.

iLe.i, 5.8,13.

* Peace-offering,
Le.i. iii;7.i5, Nu.vii, i

Ki.8,63.ver.7.

/Mat.28.zo.iCo.is.
58. ver.1,25, Ps.19,11.
Is.3.10: 1.19. Tit.2.ii,
i2;3.8,iTi.4.8.

w Ge.15. 18-21. Ex,
23.3i;34-ii, 24.PS. 78.

j5;44-3;i35-io-i2;i36.
[7-^j2. ch.7.i,i6,z4;9.3;

[i.a3-25,Jos.vi,-xxi.

5 Heb. inheritest
or possessest them.

n ch, 7.4. 16. 25,26,
Ex.23.13,33. Le. 18. 3,

Ju. 2.2,3. Nu.33.52, Ps.
106. 34-38; 16. 4. Eze. 20.

28.iJn.5.2i.iTh.5.26,
ver 3,4.

6 Heb. after them.

4.M. 2553. B.C.I451.

7 The heathen in
general beheved that
each country, city,
and village had a
special or tutelary
deity, which watched
over its welfare; and
that in order to pros-

Eer, that deity must
e propitiated by ap-

propriate offermgs,

o ver.4.

8 Heb. miotnina-
tion o/Ch*.

p Le.18.21: 20,2. Je.
7-31; 32-35- Eze. Z0.31;

23-37-Mi.6.7,ch.iaio.

5 This horrible wor-
ship was notoriously
practised by the
Carthaginians, a peo-
ple who had emigrat-
ed from Canaan.
Christians can now
scarcely imagine
such combined ifolly

and wickedness pos-
sible. But, alasi if
they look around
them on society, do
"•ey not see 'sons
—Id daughters ' as
recklessly sacrificed
to the ' pomps and
vanities,' and 'fa-
shion of this world
that passeth away,'
1C0.7.31.—C.

?ch.4.2;iTi8;5.a9,
32; II. 32,33.J OS. 1.7. Pr.
30.6. Re, 22,18,19. Mat.

CHAP. XIII.

a2Pe.2. I. Is. 9, m;
28.7. Je.23. 2512. 8;i4.
14; 27-9- I Ki.18.19-22.
Ezc.i3.3.4.2ep.3.4.

*Ex.7.22. iKi.13.3.
Mat.24.24.

c ch. 18.22.Re.
4. 2 Th. 2. 9-1:

e.13.13.
[I. Mat.

-iJn.4.i.Ep.4-i4.
1C0.11.19. ijn.2.19.
Ac.17.11.

^Ge.22.r, Ex.15.25
ch,8.2.2Ch.32.3i.iPe,
i.7.Ja.i.i2.

ych. 10. 12, 3o;6, 13,
Mat. 4. 10. ijn. 5. 21,
Mi. 6. 1. Tit. 2. II, 13.
Phi.4.8.

^ch.i8.30. Je.14.1s.
Zec.13.3.

A ver. I, 2. Ex. vi.-

1 Heb. spoken re-
volt aeatnst the
LORD.

*ch.i7. 7, 12; 19. 19;
21.22; 22.24; 24.7.1 Co.
5.i3.Hc.i2.i5,i6. 2Ti.
2.i6, 17, Re.2.2,6. ver.

2 The government
of Israel was a pure
theocracy, God was
their king. The sin
here described was
a casting off of God's
authority, and conse-
quently amounted to
high-treason.—/'.

*ch.i7.2. Ge.43-34.
M1.7. 7. Pr.18.24.2Sa.
1.26.1 Sa.i8.i.

/ C0L2. 4. Ep.4.14.

2

Ti. 3. 6. Jude4- ijn.s-
ig.Ps.147.19,20.

m ch, 32.16-18.Ju-s-
3:2 13:10.6. iKi. 11.5,
7.2 Ki.17. 30,31.

destroyed from before thee; and that thou
inquire not after their gods, saying, How did
these nations serve their gods? even so will J
do likewise.'

31 Thou" shalt not do so unto the Lord thy
God: for every abomination^ to the Lord which
he hateth have they done unto their gods; foi
even their sons and their daughters they have
*burnt in the fire to their gods.'

32 What' thing soever I command you, ob-
serve to do itr thou shalt not add thereto, nor
diminish from it.

CHAPTER Xni.
lEnticers to idolatry, 6 how near soever unto thee, 9 are to he stoned

to death. 12 Idolatrous cities must be utterly destroyed.

IF there arise among you a "prophet, or a
dreamer of dreams, and giveth thee a *sign

or a wonder,

2 And the sign or the wonder 'come to pass,
whereof he spake unto thee, saying. Let us go
after other gods, which thou hast not known,
and let us serve them;

3 Thou shalt *not hearken unto the words
of that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams: for
the Lord your 'God proveth you, to know
whether ye love the Lord your God with all

your heart, and with all your soul.

4 Ye .'^shall walk after the Lord your God,
and fear him, and keep his commandmentB, and
obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and
cleave unto him.

5 And that prophet, or that dreamer of
dreams, shall be 'put to death; because he hath
''spoken to turn you away^ from the Lord your
God, which brought you out of the land of
Egypt, and redeemed you out of the house of
bondage, to thrust thee out of the way which
the Lord thy God commanded thee to walk in:
so shalt thou *put the evil away from the midst
of thee.*

6 IT If *thy brother, the son of thy mother,
or thy son, or thy daughter, or the wife of thy
bosom, or thy friend, which is as thine own
soul, 'entice thee secretly, saying. Let us go
and sen'e other gods, "-which thou hast not
known, thou, nor thy fathers;

7 Namely, of the gods of the people which
are round about you, nigh unto thee, or far off'

from thee, from the one end of the earth even
unto the other end of the eartli •



Idolatrous cities to he destroyed. DEUTERONOMY XIV. Meals clean and unclean.

8 Thou shalt "not consent unto him, nor

hearken unto him; neither shalt thine eye "pity

him, neither shalt thou spare, neither shalt thou

conceal him;

9 But ''thou shalt surely kill him: thine

hand shall be first upon him to put him to

death,^ and afterwards the hand of all the

people.

10 And thou shalt 'stone him with stones,

that he die; because he hath sought to thrust

thee away from the Lord thy God, which
brought thee out of the land of Egypt, from

the house of bondage.*

11 And 'all Israel sha-^l hear, and fear, and
shall do no more any such wickedness as this

is among you.

12 1 If' thou shalt hear sa^/ in one of thy

cities, which the Lord thy God hath given

thee to dwell there, saying,

13 Certain men, 'the children of Belial, are

gone" out from among you, and have with-

drawn the inhabitants of their city, saying. Let
us go and serve other gods, which ye have not

known

;

14 Then shalt thou "inquire, and make search,

and^ ask diligently: and, behold, if it be truth,

and the thing certain, that such abomination is

wrought among you;

15 Thou shalt surely "smite the inhabitants

of that city with the edge of the sword, destroy-

ing it utterly, and all that is therein, and the

cattle thereof, with the edge of the sword.

16 And thou shalt gather all the spoil of it

into the midst of the street thereof, and shalt

bum with fire the city, and all the spoil thereof

every whit, for the Lord thy God; and it shall

be an heap for ever; it shall not be built

again.

17 And there shall cleave nought of the

cursed' thing to thine hand; "that the Lord
may turn from the fierceness of his anger, and
show thee mercy, and have compassion upon
thee, and multiply thee, as he hath sworn imto

thy fathers;*

18 When thou shalt^ hearken to the voice of

the Lord thy God, to keep all his command-
ments Avhich I coromand thee this day, to do
that which is right in the eyes of the Lord
thy God.

zOt, devoted, Le.27.29,ch.7.26.Jos,6.i7,i8;7,i,ii,i2;23.20.Is.3o,22. a Le. 26. 40-45. ch. 30.2,
3;i2.i5,32.Ge.i8.25.1s.i,i9;3.lO,Ro.2,7,io.iCo.i5.58.Ps,i9.ii.Til.3.8,i4.iTi.4.8.Mat.6.33.

A.M. 2553. H.C. 1451.

n 2 Jn. 10. Ex. 20. 3.

Pr. 1. 10,15. t**- 1-8.9. I

Jn.s.2i.
o ch.7. 16:19. 13, 21;

17.2-7.

/ch.i7.7.Le.24,23.

3 There is nothing
more remarkable in

the Mosaic institu-

tions than the perfect
publicity of trial in

the court, the accuser
and the witnesses
Such publicity 15, far
above all other de-
vices, the best pro-
tection both of pri-

vate safety and public
liberty. Even where
the cause is more the
cause of God than of
man, and where idol-

atry is the charge,
the accuser can
whisper nothing in

the private ear of
jealous and self-in-

terested authority;
the accused cannot
be charged with a
crime unknown to
himself, and entrap-
ped by examinations,
or forced by torture
to bear witness
against himself. The
accusation must be
public ; the court
must be public; the

two or more ; they
must be cimfronted
with the accused;
witn esses must agree

;

and, finally, the ac-
cuser, if the accused
be found guilty, must
in this case i'ecome,
in his own person,
one of the public
executioners, thus
committing his char-
acter in the openest
manner to the truth
of the charge alleg-
ed —C.

g Le.20.2, 27:24- 14.

16,23. »^u-is.35,:?6. ch.
17. 5; 21. 21; 22, 21, 24.

Jos. 7- 25. 3Ch.24.21.
Ac.7-58.

4 lieb. bondmen.
fch.17.13; 19.20; 21.

2i.Pr,3i.ii;i9.25. iTi.
5.20.

J J0S.22. ii,&c. Ju.
20.1,2.

t Lawless naughty
men, Ju.19.22. iSa. i.

16; 2, 12; 10.27; 25.-25. 2
Sa.16.7; 20, 1. iKi. 21.

lo.Pr, 19. 28.200.6.15,

u 1 Jn.2.19. Judeig.
ch.4.i9.2Ki.i7,2i,

X ch.17.4; 19.18. Job
29.16.

& Here again the
excellence of the
di\ine law is most
apparent; nothing is

to betaken on vague
report,no encourage-
ment is to be given
to private pique or
public jealousy, no
lure is held out to
covetousness ; but as
the whole city can-
not be sued in court,
and are perha)is too
strong for the law,
so long as their guilt

is unproved; the au-
thorities must (i) in-
quire: {-2) make
setirch : (3) ask dii!-

gently: and, if there
remain the benefit oj
a doubt, the city
must receive it; and,
until the report be
proved certain, no
proceedings can be
taken against them.
—C.

y ch.7.2,i6;2.34.Re.
I7.i6;i8,i8;i9.3. los.6.

21, 24,20.Ex. 22. 20. Le.
27.28.

6 The total destruc-
tion of all property
in the guilty city wa's
a wise arrangement,
for it prevented the
possibility of false
accusation and par-
tial judgment, for

purposes of plunder.

A.M. 2553, B.C. 1451-

CHAP. XIV.

a In. 1. 12. Ga. 3. 26.

iJn.'3.r-3.2Co.6.i8.
b Le. 19.27, 28; 21. 5.

I Ki.18.28. Je. 16.6,7;
4i.5;47-5;48.37-i Th.4.
1^-

<:ch,7.6;26.i8, 19; 4.

7:28.9132.9,Je. 2. 3. Am.
3.2. P5.135.4. ver. 21.

2

Sa. 7. 24. Ex. 19. s,6, 1

Pe.2.9.Tit.2.i4.

d Ee. II. 10-12, 20,

2^,41,42. £ze.4. 14. Is.

o5.4.Ac.io,i3.
e Le. 1 1.2-20,

1 Or, bison. Heb.
dishon.

2 Derived from a
Greek word, intimat-
ing that the 'hinder'
part of the body is

white. The Arabic
translators consider
it a species of wild
goat. Gesenius, de-
riving it from a word
signifying to spring
or bound, refers it to
a species of gazelle
or antelope.—C,

3 These animals
are now specified for

the first time, proba-
bly because the peo-
ple were about to

enter Canaan, where
they abounded. In
the desert most of
them were not found,
and consequently it

was useless to name
them when the law
regardmg clean and
unclean t)easts was
first promulgated.
The ail, 'hart,' is

perhaps a generic
name for ajl animals
of the antelope kind
having twisted horns.
Tsebi, 'the roe-buck,'
is the ordinary ga-
zelle, which IS so
common on the plains
of Syria. Yachmur,
'the fallow-deer,' is

the oryx, a large
species of antelope
with long horns,
twisted like a piece
of rope. It abounds
among the mountains
of Arabia and East-
ern Syria. I have
seen some splendid
specimens near Pal-
myra. Akko, ' wild
goat,' is probably a
sj)ecies of gazelle,
for the Hebrew
name of wild goat is

yael. See 1 Sa. 34. 2.

Dishott, 'pygarg.'is
the Oryx addax, a
large antelope with
long twisted horns.
The tea, 'wild ox,'

is supposed to be the
Nubian oryx, which
is found in Arabia.
Zemer, 'chamois,' is

in all probability the
wild sheep, formerly
abundant in South-
em Palestine, and
still found on the bor-
ders of Egypt.

—

P.
y^Le.11.3. 1C0.2.15.

I-u. 1.6. Ac. 1. 11; 24.16.

Ps.1.2.

g Le. II. 4-8. Tit. I.

i6.2Ti. 3.2-5, Ke.21.8,
27.2 Pe. 2.18-22.
h 1^. 1 1.9.R 0,1 3. 14.

Ac.20.2i.Ga.5.6.
i Le.ii.io. Ga.6.15.

< The fr;<iJ.t« of un-
clean beasts, birds,
and fishes, can be
easily distmguished,
but the species can
seldom be more than
conjectured. Such
minute knowledge
was unnecessary to
the great ends of the
law, and therefore is

wisely withheld. The
Scriptures do indeed
possess everything
than can excite curi-

osity and study, so
far as they are useful;

but whenever we ap-
proach the limits of
mere arrangement
and nomenclature,
the Scriptures be-
come silent.— C.

CHAPTER XIV.
1 Gq(Vs children are not todisjipure themselves in mourning. 3 Whax

may. and what may not be eaten. 4 of beasts, 9 offishes. 11 offowls.
21 That which dieth of itself m.ust riot be eaten. 22 Tithes of divine
sen-ices. 23 Tithes aiid firstlings of cattle to be mien before the Ltrrd.

28 The third yeafs tithe of alms and charity.

YE are^ the children of the Lord your God.

Ye*" shall not cut yourselves, nor make any

baldness between your eyes for the dead:

2 For" thou art an holy people unto the

Lord thy God; and the Lord hath chosen thee

to be a peculiar people unto himself, above all

the nations that are upon the earth.

3 1 Thou^ shalt not eat any abominable

thing.

4 These" are the beasts which ye shall eat:

The ox, the sheep, and the goat,

5 The hart, and the roe-buck, and the fallow-

deer, and the wild goat, and the ^pygarg,^ and

the wild ox, and the chamois.*

6 And ''every beast that parteth the hoof,

and cleavetli the cleft into two claws, and
cheweth the cud among the beasts, that ye

shall eat.

7 Nevsrtheless 'these ye shall not eat of

them that chew the cud, or of them that divide

the cloven hoof; as the camel, and the hare, and

the coney: for they chew the cud, but divide

not the hoof; therefore they are unclean unto

8 And the swine, because it divideth the

hoof, yet cheweth not the cud, it is unclean

unto you: ye shall not eat of their flesh, nor

touch their dead carcass.

9 If These'' ye shall eat of all that are m the

waters; all that have fins and scales shall ye

eat:

10 And 'whatsoever hath not fins and scales

ye may not eat ; it is unclean unto you.

11 t (y all clean birds ye shall eat.

12 But these are they of which ye shall not

eat:* the ''eagle, and the ossifrage, and the os-

prey,

13 And the glede, and the kite, and the vul-

ture after his kind,

14 And every raven after his kind,

15 And the 'owl, and the night-hawk, and

the cuckoo, and the hawk after his kind,

16 The little owl, and the great owl, and the

swan.
* Le.ii.i3-i5.Ps.i4.i-5.Ro.iu.-xiv.Tit.3.3.Ep.2.2,3.2Ti.3.2-5.

iTh.5.7.Ep,5.8;4.i8.i9.
/ l.e.ix.i6-i9.Is.27.T]



COURTYARD OF THE ENGLISH ORPHANAGE—WEAR THE SftE OF THE HOMfOF
JOSEPH AN6 MARY. [Dbux., xiv : 21.]—" And if there be any blemish therein, as
if itbelame, or blind, or have any ill blemish, thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the Lord
thy God." All the sacrifices and offerings made to God in the Old Testament history

of the church were types of the sinless One who was to come, and who was to bear in his
own body the sins of the whole world. " For by one offering. He hath perfected forever

hem that are sanctified."-Hebrews, x : 14. " But with the precious blood of Christ as of alamb without blemish and without spot.-'-I. Peter, i : 19.
'^"

That he might present it tohimself a glorious church not haying spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that it shouldbe holy and without blemish. "-Eph., v : 27. We give as an illustration of this portionof Scripture a scene in Nazareth where the great offering without blemish, Jesus Chr°t



Concerning tithes.

17 And the pelican, and the gier-eagle, and
the cormorant,

1? And the stork, and the heron after her
kind, and the lapwing, and the bat.

19 And ™every creeping thing that flieth is

unclean unto you: they shall not be eaten.

20 Bui'' of all clean fowls ye may eat.

21 f Ye **shall not eat of any thing that dieth
of itself: thou shalt give it unto the ^stranger
that is in thy gates, that he may eat it;^ or thou
mayest sell it unto an alien: «for thou art an
holy people unto the Loud thy God. ''Thou

shalt not seethe a kid in his mother's milk.

22 H Thou shalt *truly tithe all the increase

of thy seed, that the field bringeth forth year
by yeai.

23 IT And thou ^shalt eat before the Lord
thy God, in the place which he shall choose to

place his name there, the tithe of thy corn, of

thy wine, and of thine oil, and the firstlings of
thy herds and of thy flocks; that thou mayest
learn to fear the Lord thy God always.

24 t And "if the way be too long for thee,

so that thou art not able to carry it; or if the
place be too far from thee, *which the Lord
thy God shall choose to set his name there,

when the Lord thy God hath blessed thee:

25 Then shalt thou turn it into money, and
bind up the money in thine hand, and shalt go
unto the place which the Lord thy God shall

choose:

26 And thou shalt ^bestow that money for

whatsoevei thy soul lusteth® after, for oxen, or
for sheep, or for wine, or for strong drink, or
for whatsoever thy soul desireth:^ and thou shalt

eat there before the Lord thy God, and thou
shalt rejoice, thou, and thine household.

27 And 'the Levite that is within thy gates;

thou shalt not forsake him: for he hath no part
nor inheritance with thee.

28 t At the end of three years thou "shalt

bring forth all the tithe of thine increase the
same year, and shalt lay it up within thy gates:

29 And the Levite, (because ''he hath no

DEUTERONOMY XV, The year of rdea^,

part nor inheritance with thee,) *=and the stran-
[.2553. B.C. 1451.

m Le. 11 20 Phi. 3.
18, 19. a Ki, 17. 28-41
TiL1.16.2Ti 3.5,

M ver. II, all that
ate not prohibited,
ver. 12-19. Le- " 13-

o Le.ii.39;i7.i5. Is.

S2.ii.Ep.5.7,ii.

/Ex. 12.43,45-

6 Why give si^atis
to a stranger, or sell
toanaiien.that which
the Jew was himself
forbidden to eat? (i)

Eecause man" beasts
die of acute diseases,
whose flesh is in a
perfectly sound and
nutritive conttition

;

and this permissive
law afforded an op-
portunity of bestow-
ing in mercy to a
stranger what must
have gone to feed
the dogs or the wild
beasts. (2) It seems
to have been intend-
ed by this law to teach
the Jew that God
gave not the law to
the Gentile bv the
stanc ird of the' cere-
moninl law; a lesson
which, under the New
Testament, it requir-
ed a miraculous vi-

sion and a messenger
from heaven to incul-
cate upon an apostle;
and the outpouring
of the Hrtiv Spirit to
render toleratile in
the church, Ac. 10. 3,

9

-I5;ii. 1-^18.— C.

? ver 2;ch.7.6.Da.8
24;i2.7,Is.62. i2;6o.2i.

r Ex.23.19: 34.26. ]

Th. 5.32. Ko. 12.2.

s Le. 27. 30-3-^. Nu.
I8 2i.ch.i8.i;i2.i7,i8;
26,i2;ver. 28,29.

/ch. 12,6,7,11,12,17,
18:15.19,20. (.(T.second
tithe and tirstling.

M C,e. 15. 18, Ex.23.
31. ch. 12.21:11.24.

X Shiloh. Jos. 18. 1.

Ps.78.60. )e.7.i2, and
afterwards yertisa-
/««, Ps.78.6a,69.2Ch.

y Mat. 21. 12, ch,i2.
12,18.

6 Lustetk. the ori-
ginal meaning of the
word is strongly de-
ssreth OT loveth. This
permission gave no
license to gluttony,
epicurism, or drunk-
enness, the eating or
drinking being 'be-
fore the Lord.' Did
men eat and drink
under the full faith of
the words —'thou,
Lord, seest me,' in
the spirit of thanks-
giving to him that
'furnishes their table,'
and to 'the glory' of
him whose glory
should be their ' chief
end,' their table
would never become
'a snare' to their
souls, nor 'the wine
in their banouets*
banish God iroih ' all

their thoughts.'

—

C.

7 Heb, asketh of
thee.

z ch. 12, 12, 18, 19:
ver.29. Ne.10.39, Ga.
6.6 iCo.9.13,14, iTh.
.12,131 Ti.5.17.

a ch. 26.12, Am.4,4,
i.e. a third tithe, or
the second tithe <'n
the third year.

* Nu.18.20. ch.10.9;

A.M. 2553, B,CI45I.
I

f Ex.2z.22.ch.24.19
21; 26. 12, 13; 16. ii.if,
10. 19,20.

,9. , ,,-^,
.44.3-Mal.3

10,11. 2C0.9.6-10. Ge.
Z3.i7;30.27,3o:39.3.ch.
28. 2-14. Le. 26.3-12,

8 It appears from
this command that
the whole tithe pro-
duce of every tnird
year, instead of being
taken up to the sanc-
tuary-, and dedicated
to God there, was to
be collected in each
town and village, and
distributed among
Levites, strangers,
fatherless, and wi-
dows. To encourage
the people to exercise
this act of self-denial
and charity, a special
promise is attached
to it in the last clause
of ver. 29.

—

P.

a Le.25.'a-4. kx.21.
2;23.io,ii.ch.'^i.io.Je.
^4.14.- Lu.4.18. Is.6i.j,

2:63.4.

1 Heb. master of
the lending of his
hand.

b ch. 23. 2o. Eze. 46.
17. Mat. 25, 14. Lu.19.
i3jn,8.35.

2 Or, to the end that
there be no poor
amottgyou.

3 The translators
have piaced on their
tnan^in a different
rendering, thus— ' To
tlie end tliat there be
nn poor among you,'
which brings this
verse into perfect
consistency »-itli ver.
II. which says. 'The
poor shall never cease
out of the land.' that
is, the poor will never
cease from time to
time to arise for trial

and exercise of your
compassion and libe-

rality; and you shall
never cease from time
to time to pity and
supply their wants,
to the end that there
be nopermanenrpoor
among you, because
none unrelieved.—C.

fPr. 14.21; 11.24,25;
28.27.15.58.10,11.

rfch,4.1; 6,1,3:11.13,
23, Phi,i.27. Ps.19.1i.
ls.1. 19,20:3. lo.ii.iCo.
15. 58.1 Ti."4.8.Tit.38.

<ch.28.iz,44. Ps.37.
21,26. Pr.22.7.

4 Wealth is here set
forth as the source of
real power. It is ex-
emphfied at the pre-
sent moment in Eu-
rope and Western
Asia. The influence
which rich Jews ex-
ercise upon tneafiairs
of nations can scarce-
ly be conceived.

—

P.

/iJn.3.i6.i7.Ja.2.
15,16. Pr, 21.13: 19.17.
Mat. 18.30. Is.32.aAc.
20.35.

g Mat. 5.42. Lu.6.34
-36. 2Co.9.5,6. Ps.104.
28;i45.i6. Pr. 31,2aver.

h Pr. 23. 6 ; 28. 22.

Mat. 20. 15. ch. 28. 54,
56-

5 Heb. Toord.

S Heb. Betial.

g6r, and the fatherless, and the widow, whicl
are within thy gates, shall come, and shall eal

and be satisfied; ^hat the Lord thy God may
bless thee in all the work of thme hand which
thou doest.®

CHAPTER XV.
1 The seventii year a year of release for the poor. 7 It must be ru>

hindrance to lending or ffiring. 12 An Hebrew servant, 16 except h*
will not depart, must in the seventh pear go forth free and well fur-
nished. 19 All firstling males of the cattle a/re to be sanctified unto
the Lord.

AT the end of '^every seven years thou shalt

l\. make a release.

2 And this is the manner of the release-.

Every creditor that lendeth^ ouffht unto his

neighbour shall release it; he shall not exact it

of his neighbour, or of his brother; because it

is called the Lord's release.

3 Of" a foreigner thou mayest exact it again,
but that which is thine with thy brother thine

hand shall release;

4 Save^ when there shall be no poor amon|
you;* for the Lord shall "greatly bless thee in

the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee

for an inheritance to possess it:

5 Only* if thou carefully hearken imto the
voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do all

these commandments which I command thee
this day.

6 For the Lord thy God blesseth thee, as he
promised thee: and 'thou shalt lend unto many
nations, but thou shalt not borrow; and thou
Shalt reign over many nations, but they shall

not reign over thee.*

7 IT If there be among you a poor man of

one of thy brethren within any of thy gates, in

thy land which the Lord thy God giveth thee,

thou ''shalt not harden thine heart, nor shut
thine hand from thy poor brother;

8 But' thou shalt open thine hand wide unto
him, and shalt surely lend him sufficient for

his need, in that which he wanteth.

9 Beware'' that there be not a thought* in

thy wicked^ heart, saying, The sevrath year, the

assembling before God, to render us faithful in
his service ; that the ways of religion abound with
joys and pleasures, and afford the surest grounds of
thankfulness; and that there is the greatest advantage
in kindness to God's ministers, the poor, the fatherless,
and widows. Let him therefore demand what he will
for his service out of my outward estate, and may I
give it cheerfully and seasonably ! God loveth a cheer-
fiil OTVf.r. atiH „rill cmt^T.. oil «... .^^^A 1: .^

absolutely poor. A law which, as an auxiliary to the
other Mosaic poor-laws, we believe to be more pre-
servative of good character in the poor, more exciting
to benevolence in the rich, more encouraging to indi-
vidual industry, and in the end more economical to
the nation, than any other poor-law of mere human
devising. C.]

Ver. 6. [Lend. The Jews, ever since the time of

fuses to supply the idle or the profligate, but in the lan-
guage of a suffering child, crying to its heavenly Father
in its distress, and making knovra its wants to him
who 'feeds the ravens when they cry,' and 'will not
disregard the sighing of the needy.' C]
REFLECTIONS.—In this year of release I behold

the acceptable, the evangelical, and the eternal year of
God's redeemed; in which we, infinite debtors to the



Firslling males/to be devoted to God.

year of release, is at handj and thine eye be
evil against thy poor' brother, and thou "givest

him nought, and he cry unto the Lord against 1

thee, and it be *sin unto thee.

10 Thou shalt ""surely give him, and thine
heart shall not be grieved when thou givest

unto him: because that for this thing the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in all thy works, and
in all that thou puttest thine hand unto.''

1

1

For the 'poor shall never cease out of the
land: therefore I command thee, saying, "Thou
shalt open thine hand wide unto thy brother,

to thy poor, and to thy needy, in thy land.

12 1 Jnd "if thy brother, an Hebrew man,
or an Hebrew woman, be sold unto thee, and
serve thee six years, then in the seventh year
thou shalt let him go free from thee.

13 And when thou sendest him out free from
thee, thou "shalt not let him go away empty:

14 Thou shalt furnish him liberally out of
thy flock, and out of thy floor, and out of thy
wine-press: of timt wherewith the Lord thy
God hath blessed thee thou shalt give unto him.

15 And thou * shalt remember that thou
wast a bondman in the land of Egypt, and the
Lord thy God redeemed thee: therefore I com-
mand thee this thing to-day.

16 And it shall be, «if he say unto thee, I
vrill not go away from thee

; (because he loveth

thee and thine house, because he is well with
thee

;)

17 Then thou shalt take an awl, and thrust
it through his ear unto the door, and he shall

be thy servant 'for ever:^ and also unto thy
maid-servant thou shalt do likewise.^

18 It shall not seem 'hard unto thee when
thou sendest him away free from thee; for he
hath been worth a 'double hired servant to tli.ee,

in serving thee six years: and the Lord thy
God shall bless thee in all that thou doest.

19 1 All" the firstling males that come of
thy herd, and of thy flock, thou shalt sanctify

unto the Lord thy God: thou shalt do no
work with the "'firstling of thy bullock, nor
shear the firstling of thy sheep

:

20 Thou shalt eat it before the Lord thy
God year by year, in the place which the Lord
shall choose, thou and thy household.

21 And" if there be any blemish therein, as

if it he lame, or blind, or have any ill blemish,

thou shalt not sacrifice it unto the Lord thv

DEUTERONOMY XVI. Laws concerning the ijlemu feasts.

unclean and the clean person shall eat ii ^alike
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

iPr.24.9. Jn.15.24,

1

Jn.3.i5,i7.Ja.2.i6.

k Ro,i2,8. aCo.9.7.
Lu. 7.30,35. Is. 58. JO,

ii.Pr.ii.24,25;i9.i7.

? It is manifest from
this verse that in re-
gard to the poor at
least the release was
tobealisolute. What-
ever had been lent, if

it could not be repaid
before the year pf re-
lease—if poverty ren-
dered payment im-
possibie— then tlie

debt was to be can-
celled.—/',

/ Mar.14,7. Jn.i2.8.

tn ver. 8, 10. Ex. 23.

n.Le.19.10. Job 16.19.
Pr, 14. 21,31:19. 17: 22.9;
28, 27 ;3i . 20. Ps. 112.9,

K Ex.21.2. Je.34.14-
Le, 25. 39-41. Jn.8.3i,
36.Ro.7.4,i Co,9,21.

o Le. 25.42,45. Pr. 30.
9;^.2;.2g. Ep.i. 3:3.19.
iCo.3.22,Ro.8.32,Co!.
2,io;3.ii.

^ch,i6.i2. Le.25.42.
Ex. 20. 2, &-C. Ep. 2.1-

22. Tit.2.11-14. Lu. I.

74.75-

q Ex.2i.5-11, P5.40.
6-8.

r Le. 25, 39-4=, till

death, or the year of
jubilee.

8 For ever. This
phr:ise always signi-
fies that the thiny of
which it is spoken is

unlimited in time.
It is an absolute /or
ever where no limit
exists, as when it is

said, ' The Lord shall
endure for ever,' Ps.

9. 7; or a relative for
ever, where such
limit as in the text is

either implied or de-
clared.

—

C.

9 This form of pro-
cedure was gone
through under the
cognizance of the
magistrate, Ex, 21. 5,
6. Whatever was
the meaning or ori-
gin of this practice,
it was one common
in the East, and is

very frequently al-
luded to by ancient
heathen writers.
Some such regula-
tions were of great
importance both to
the slave, to show
that there was on the
one hand no claim to
detain him beyond
the period of release
if he did not desire it:

and on the other no
Eretence for turning
im off when old or

enfeebled, or unable
to provide for him-
self. It appears from
the passage that
female servants were
purchased for labour
only as well as males.
and that they were
under the same regu-
lation.—/,

J- ver, 14.

;Lu, 17, 7.8. Is. 16.

14; 21. 16. Hired ser-
vants staved three
years, and this stayed

K Ex 13.2.12; 34. 19.
Le.27.26.Nu. 3. io;i8.
i7.Col.i.i5,i8. Re. 14.

X Second firsthngs,
ch.i2,5-7,i7,i8;i4.23.

y ch.17.1. Le.22,20-
5; i-3-io; 3-1.6; 4,3,28;

A,M, 2553. B.C, 1451.

1 As common food.

a ch.12.16,23. Ge.9.

!,i4. iSa.i4-32. -

33-25-

a Ex.i2.2-ii, 43-49,
&c.Le.23.5. Nu.9.2-5;
28,16.100.5.7,8.

b Ex.xii, xiiL; 34,18;

c Nu. 28. 16-23. Ex.
12.5.2 Ch.35.7.ch.i2.5.
6;ver.5-7.

i/ Ex. 12.15, i8.i9;i3.

6,7;34.i8:23.i5. Le.z3.
6. Nu. 28.17, 1 Co. 5, 8.

Zee. 12, 10,

cEx.i2.33,34,39;ii.

/Ex.34.i8,25;23.i5;
[2.15,18,19; 13.6.7. Le.
!^6.Nu.28.i7. 1 Co. 5,

h Or, ifei7/,ver.2;ch,

12-5.6-

1P-X.12.6. He, 1.2,3;
9.26.1 Pe, 1, 19,20, Mat,
27.4t)-5o-

* Ex.12.8. PS.22,I3-

1 When the pass-
over was first institut-

ed, the lamb was or-
dered to be killed in

each house, the blood
sprinkled on the
door-posts, and the
flesh roasted and

iten viihin He:
change

made. They were
expressly forbidden
to kill the paschal
lamb in their nouses;
the Iambs were all to
be taken to the taber-
nace or temple, and
killed there by the
Eriestsaione. It will

e observed, too,
that the killing of the
lamb is here called a
sncrifice. i.e. an ani-
mal slain and offered
to God as an expia-
tion for sin. So the
ajiostle says, ' Christ,
our passover, is sac-
rificed for us. ' The
passover was one of
the three greatfeasts
which it was neces-
sary for all adult
m.iies to observe in

Jerusalem,

—

P.

/ver. 3,4. Ex. 12.15,
16:13.6. Nu. 28. 17-19,
Le.23.6-8.

2 There is no con-
tradiction between
ver. 3 and 8: ver. 3 re-

quires seven days of
unleavened bread,
but ver, 8 prescribes
a solemn assembly
on the seventh,which
had not been speci-
fied in ver, 3.

—

C.

8 Heb. restraint.

tft Ex, 23. 16; 34. 22,

Le-23,15-21. Nu.28.26
-30. I Co. 16. 8. Ac. ii.-

xix. It prefigured the
descent of the Holy
Ghost.

* Or, sufficiency.

n Besides Le. 23.17
-20. Nu. 28. 27-31. ch.
36.I-I1.

5 Rather, a ••ntri-

as the roe-buck, and as the hart.

23 Only" thou shalt not eat the blood thereof;

thou shalt pour it upon the ground as water.

CHAPTER XVI.
1 Tfie feast of the passover, 9 of 2veeks^ 13 of tabernacles. 16 Sver^i

male must offer^ as he is able, at these three feasts. IS Ofjudges and
justice. 21 Groves and images are forbidden.

OBSERVE the "taonth of Abib, and keep
the passover unto the Lord thy God: for

'in the month of Abib the Lord thy God
brought thee forth out of Egypt by night.

2 Thou shalt therefore "sacrifice the pass-

over unto -the Lord thy God, of the flock and
the herd, in the place which the Lord shall

choose to place his name there.

3 Thou* shalt eat no leavened bread with it;

seven days shalt thou eat unleavened bread
therewith, even the bread of affliction; (for

'thou earnest forth out of the land of Egypt in

haste;) that thou mayest remember the day
when thoti earnest forth out of the land of

Egypt all the days of thy life.

4 And-*" there shall be no leavened bread seen

with thee in all thy coast seven days; 'neither

shall there any thing of the flesh, which thou

sacrificedst the first day at even, remain all

night until the morning.

5 Thou mayest not ''sacrifice the passover

within any of thy gates, which the Lord thy
God giveth thee:

6 But at the place which the Lord thy God
shall choose to place his name in, there thou
shalt sacrifice the passover *at even, at the going
down of the sun, at the season that thou earnest

forth out of Egj'pt.

7 And thou shalt "toast and eat it in the

place which the Lord thy God shall choose;

and thou shalt turn in the morning, and go
unto thy tents.^

8 Six' days^ thou shalt eat unleavened bread,

and on the seventh day shall he a solemn as-

sembly^ to the Lord thy God; thou shalt do
no work therein.

9 H Seven™ weeks shalt thou number unto
thee: begin to number the seven weeks from
such time as thou beginnest to put the sickle

to the corn.

10 And thou shalt keep the feast of weeks
unto the Lord thy God with* a" tribute^ of a
free-will-offering of thine hand, which thou
cllfllf mirc. iiyjin iho T.rfDTt iJini dnr] nr\ni^-v.A\r.r.r no



Laws conceminff the solemn feasts. DEUTERONOMY XVII
thy God, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter

Idolaters must be slain.

and thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant, and
the Levite that is within thy gates, and the
stranger, and the fatherless, and the widow,
that are among you, in the place which the
Lord thy God hath chosen to place his name
there.

12 And "thou shalt remember that thou wast
a bondman in Egypt: and thou shalt observe
and do these statutes.

13 % Thou' shalt observe the feast of taber-
nacles seven days, after that thou hast gathered
in thy corn and thy wine.^

14 And' thou shalt rejoice in thy feast,
thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and thy
man-servant, and thy maid-servant, and the Le-
vite, the stranger, and the fatherless, and the
widow, that are within thy gates.'

15 Seven* days shalt thou keep a solemn
feast unto the Lord thy God in the place
which the Lord shall choose: because the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in all thine increase,
and m all the works of thine hands; therefore
thou shalt surely rejoice.

16 1 Three* times in a year shall all thy
males appear before the Lord thy God in the
place which he shall choose; in the feast of
unleavened bread, and in the feast of weeks,
and in the feast of tabernacles: and "they shall
not appear before the Lord empty.

17 Every ''man shall give as he is able,*
according to the blessing of the Lord thy God
which he hath given thee.*

_

18 If Judges" and officers shalt thou make
ihee m all thy gates.^ which the Lord thy God
yjiveth thee, throughout thy tribes: and they
shall judge the people with just judgment.

19 Thou' shalt not wrest judgment: thou
shalt not respect persons, neither take a gift:
for a gift doth blind the eyes of the wise, and
pervert the words ^ of the righteous.

20 That" which is altogether just^ shalt thou
follow, that thou mayest live, and inherit the
land-which the Lord thy God giveth thee.

21 t Thou shalt not plant thee ''a grove of
any trees near unto the altar of the Lord thy
God, which thou shalt make thee.

22 Neither" shalt thou set thee up any
miage,* which the Lord thy God hateth.

CHAPTER XVII.
2 Idolaters must he slain.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

/Ch.i5.i5;5.i5:24.
18,22; 7.18. Ex. 1, 11. V.

-riv.

g Ex. 23. 16; 34. 22.
Le. 23- 34-36- Nu.29.12
-38-

6 Heb. /ioor, and
thy wtne-press.

»-ver.ii;ch. 12. 12,18;
26.11. Ne. 8. 9, &c. Is.
12.1-6. iTh.5.16. Ro.

"! How beautiful
and well worthy of
their divine and gra-
ciousAuthor are these
Mosaic institutions

!

The corn has been
reaped and gathered
into bams, the vine
has yielded its luxu-
riant clusters, and
the rich possessors
are called to the
feast. But mark the
assembled party.
The iord and his ser-
vant, the tnislress
and her handmaid,
the Levite in his offi-

cial dignity but un-
provided depend-
ence, the stranger
from another land,
t\\&/atkerless and the
widow of their own,
are all assembled
around one abundant
joyous board. There
IS no extinction of
ranks, neither is

there any extinction
of privileges, but all
the grades of society
blend and harmonize
together in obedi-
enceand gratitude to
their covenant God.
~C.
s Nu. 29, J2-38. Le.

23- 34-39-
/ Ex.23. 14-17; 34.22,

23-

« Ex. 23, 15; 34, 20.
Pr.3.9,io.Ro.i2.i.

X Le.27.8. Ezr.2.69.
iPe.4.11. 1C0.16.2, 2
C0.8. 12-14.

8 Heb. according to
the gift ofhis hand.

9 This was in addi-
tion to all tithes and
regular sacrifices.
The legal provision
for divine ordinances
and the voluntary of-
fering's of a God-
fearing people were
admirably combined
under the Mosaic
economy.

—

P.
> Ex.18. 25. 2 Ch. 19.

8.ch.2o.5.i Ch.23^4;26.

29-Jn 7.24. Ps. 82.2, 3;
58-1,2.

1 The constant
reference to gates
indicates a state of
society in the midst
of enemies ; these
gates were conse-

1 The things sacrificed must he sound

quently not merely
the places of exit and
entrance, but 'of
watch and guard.
This state, requiring
the presence of civil
and military officers,
rendered the gate or
the adjoining guard-
rooms the most con-
venient places of
summary Jurisdic-
tion : for cases re-
quiring more deliber-
ate consideration,
places of greater pri-
vacy and retirement
were provided ; and
these in Jerusalem
seem to have been
either in the private
palace appropriated
to the high-priest.
Mat. 26. 3, 5&-69, or a
public court of civil
and criminal law,Jn.
i8.28,29,33;i9.9.—C.

*Ex.23.6, 8. Le.19.
l5.ch.24.i7;27,i9.iSa.
8.3.AC.24.26. Pr.17.23;
i9.6.Is.i.23,Ec.7.7.
2 Or, matters.
ach.25.i6.Ps.82.z,'i,

Mi.6.8.Phi.4.8. R0.13.
7,8. Mat. 7. 12.

* \i€a. justice.
* J"-3-7- I Ki. 14.23;

16. 33. ch. 12.4, 30,31.

c Le.26.i. Ex. 20. 4;
34-i3-ch.5.8;27.i5, Ac.
17.29.

b ch.i3.6.ver.3.

c ch-4.19- Job3i.26.
Eze.8.io.2Ki,i7.i6;zi.
3. Is.34-4-Je.8.2;33.32;
7,22,23.

rfch.i3.i4;ig.i8. In.
7-51.

e ch.22.24:i3,io.Le.
24,14, 16.Jos. 7,25,

yNu. 35. 3o.ch. 19.15.
Mat.iSit) In. 8. 17. 2
C0.13.1.1T1.5.19. He.
10.28.

- See note on Nu
35. 30. and on De. 13

S ch. 13.5 9; 19. 19.
i.c.7.58. This made

..'itnesaes cautious in
their testimony, and
afraid to imitate
what they had seen.

A Ex. 18.26:21.13,20,
&c. 2 Ch.19.8-10. Nu.
t5-JO-33- iKi.3.i6,&c.
:h.i9.4,io,ii.

S The necessity of
courts of appeai, and
of final resort, has
been discovered in
all civilized coun-
trie"?; but in such
courts of human in-
stitution much is left
to the opinion of the
judge, in cases of a
novel form ; and
much to the influ
ence of former deci
sions, without any
very special regard
to the principle upon
which they were
founded. The Mo-
saic supreme court
differed from such
courts chiefly in this

:

"' allowed no latitude
-or the personal
opinions or feelings
of the judge; no in-
fluence to precedent,
by whomsoever pro-
nounced

; but tied
both the interpreta-
tion of -the living:
judge and the influ-
ence of ancient pre-
cedent down to the
letter and spirit of
the divine law, ver.
11, as strictly as it

bound the people to
implicit obedience.

- ch.i2.5;i9.i7.2Ch.
19.8-10. Ps. 122.5.

^ ver,i2: ch.2i.s;i9.

17- Je.i8.i8. Mal.2.7.2
Ch.i9.8-ii.Hag.2.ii.

t Mat,23. 2, 3. ch. 3.

32.33

*n Nu.15.30. Ezr.io.
Ho.4.4.c'h.io.8;i3.5,

ix. He.io.:.-6-29, Mat.
10.14.

5 This passage has
been confidently
pleaded for the
power assumed by
the priests of Rome
in matters of faith,
and for the implicit
obedience she exacts
to her decrees. But
the decretal power
here allotted to the
Jewish priests, ver.
9. 12, is not extended
to any authoritative
definitions or exposi-
tions in matters of
doctrine or faith, but
to ci-vil cases, be-
tween pica and plea;
cases of assault, be-
tween stroke and
stroke ; and cases
of felony, between
blood and blood.
In fact, the Levitical
priests were not
merely the scr\-ants
of the aitar, but cer-
tain of them were the
civil and criminal
judges of the land;
and, in this point of
view, serve as no ex-
ample to the Chris-

blemish, or any evil-favouredness : for that is an
abomination unto the Lord thv God.

2 IT If there be found among you, within
any of thy gates which the Lord thy God
giveth thee, 'man or woman that hath wrought
wickedness in the sight of the Lord thy God
in transgressing his covenant,

3 And hath gone and served other gods, and
worshipped them, either "the sun, or moon, or
any of the host of heaven, which I have not
commanded

;

4 And it be told thee, and thou hast heard
of it, and ^inquired diligently, and, behold, it
be true, and the thing certain, that such abomi-
nation is wrought in Israel:

5 Then ^shalt thou bring forth that man or
that woman, which have committed that wicked
thing, unto thy gates, even that man or that
woman, and shalt stone them with stones till

they die.

6 At-^ the mouth of two witnesses, or three
witnesses, shall he that is worthy of death be
put to death; but at the mouth of one witness
he shall not be put to death.^

7 The' hands of the witnesses shall be first
upon him to put him to death, and afterward
the hands of all the people: so thou shalt put
the evil away from among you.

8 t If '' there arise a matter too hard for thee
m judgment,^ between blood and blood, between
plea and plea, and between stroke and stroke,
(5e% matters of controversy within thy gates;
then *slialt thou arise, and get thee up into the
place which the Lord thy God shall choose:

9 And thou *shalt come unto the priests the
Levites, and unto the judge that shall be in
those days, and inquire; and they shall show
thee the sentence of judgment.

10 And thou shalt do according to the
sentence which they of that place which the
Lord shall choose shall show thee; and thou
shalt observe to do according to all that they
inform thee:

11 According to the sentence of the law
which they shall teach thee, and according to
the judgment which they shall tell thee, thou
shalt do: thou shalt not decline from the sen-
tence which they shall show thee, to the right
hand, nor to the left.

12 t And the man that ™will do presumptu-
ouslv. and will nnt lipnT-ton* iit,+.-> +1,^ ~5—: .



A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

o Nu,i5.a,i8. ch.7.1;
i8.9;26.i,9.Jos.i.i3.

/ iSa.8.5-7.

7 I Sa.9.i5,i6;io.z4;
16.12, i3.iCh. 22.10.Je.

r I Ki.4. 26; 10.26,28.
Ps.20.7. Is.31.1-3. Je.
42.io,&c.Ezc.i7.i5.

* This prohibition
IS founded upon prin-
ciples natural and
moral, (i) Canaan
was a land of moun-
tains and defiles, and
unfit either for the
rearing of horses or
the use of cavalry,
(2) God seeks to pre-
vent intercourse with
Effypt. which was
anciently famous for
horses, (3) He would
restrain the spirit of
conquest, which, in
eastern countries, has
been chiefly fostered
by the possession of
a numerous cavalry
(4) He would repress
that spirit of extra-
vagance and gam-
bling—though the
world calls them by
gentler names—
which is generated,
especially among the
rich, by the competi-
tion of horses; and
which, in all coun-
tries where it has
been fostered, has
resulted in the disso-
lution of the manners
of all ranks.

—

C.

J-Ex.14.13. Nu.i4.-i,
4-ch.28.68.Ho.ii.5.Je.

t Ge.2.24. Mal.z.15.
Mat.19.5. I KL11.1-4.
Ne.13.a6.

« Pr. 30. 8, 9; 28. 22.
Mat.6.24;i3.22. 1 Ti.6.
9.10,17.

arch.3r.9,a6. 2Ki.22,

y J0S.1.8, Ps.119.24.
17-100. ch.6.6-g;ii.i8
( Ti. 3. 15-17. Jn. 5.39;
20.31.

X Ps.131.1,2. ver.Ii;
Ch.4.2: 12.25,28,32; 5
29,32;ii.32-

a Ps.19.11; 132.12. I
Ki.ii, 12,13,34,36. 2Ki.
10.30. lSa.l3.i3,i4;i:;.

'-2S53- B.C. 1451.

' The law here re-
ferred to, which the
king was to copy, or
have copied, for his
private use and guid-
ance, unquestionably
signifies the Penta-
teuch—the whole of
it as it was preserved
in the keeping of the
priests. what a
noble lesson this is
for the kings and
rulers of the earth!
The law of God
should be their con-
stant study; their
guide in the manage-
ment of public af-
fairs; their rule of
life in private.

—

P.

CHAP. xvin.

a Nu. 18. 9-21,23,24;
26.62. Jos.13.33; 18,7;
14-3- ch.10.9; 12,19; 14.

27.29- iTi.5.i7.2Ti.4.
7.8.iPe.5.3.4.

b The offerings of
the Lord, Jos. 13. 14,

33; "8.7-

.^ Peace-offerings,
ch. 12.6.27. Ex. 10.25;
29. 22-a8. Le. 10.14,15;
7.30-34-Nu,i8.i8.

rfEx. 22. 29; 23. 19,
Le. 23. 10, 17. ch".26.9,
10.Nu. 18. 12,24.

. Ex.28.i;29. J, &C.
Le. viii, ix. Nu. 3 10;
xvi.xvii.;25.i3.iCo.9.
11-14. Hc.5.4.

yNu.35. 2. Ps. 27. 4;
26. 8. ch. 12. 5, 6; 16. 2.
Some Levites ren-
dered themselves
constant attendants
at the tabernacle or
temple.

.f lCh.24.1,2.

A Heb. his sales by
the fathers, Le. 25.
2. He might sell
'hat property he had
I his own city.

1 That is. any pri-
vate property his
father might obtain
by purchase and
leave to his son, iKi.
2. 26. Je. 32.7,8, Ac. 4.

Ekclion and duty of a king. DEUTERONOMY XVIII
13 And all the people shall hear, and fear,

ft. d do no more presumptuously.
14 1 When" thou art come unto the land

which the Lord thy God giveth thee, and shalt
poss.i'ss it, and shalt dwell therein, and shalt
say, "1 will set a king over me, like as all the
nations' that are about me;

Ifi 1 hou 'shalt in any wise set Mm king over
thee waom the Lord thy God shall choose:
one frGfli among thy brethren shalt thou set
king over thee: thou mayest not set a stranger
over thee, which is not thy brother.

16 But he shall not ''multiply horses^ to him-
self, nor cause the people to return to Egypt,
to the end that he should multiply horses: for-
asmuch as the Lord hath said unto you, 'Ye
shall henceforth return no more that way.

17 Neither shall he 'multiply wives to him-
self, that his heart turn not away; neither shall
he "greatly multiply to himself silver and gold.

18 And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the
throne of his kingdom, that he shall write him
a copy of nhis law in a book, out of fkat which
is before the priests the Levites

:

19 And "it shall be with him, and he shall
read therein all the days of his life; that he
may learn to fear the Lord his God, to keep
all the words of this law, and these statutes, to
do them:

20 That 'his heart be not lifted up above his
brethren, and that he turn not aside from the
commandment, to the right hand, or to the left;
to" the end that he may prolong his days in his

and remarkable integrity. But dangerous is it, in the
worship of God, to copy after the example of wicked
and idolatrous men; his worship is pure and spiritual

;

he regards not the external appearance; but they who'
worship him, must worship him in spirit and in truth.

CHAPTER XVII. [Ver. 12. At first sight this
seems a hard law, and even cruel, that the person who
should object to or fail to carry out the sentence of
pnest or judge in any civil case should be put to death.
It would have been both unjust and cruel had the priest
been a mere temporal ruler; but he was the commis-
sioned minister of God, and it is implied here that in
cases of great difficulty and delicacy, such as those re-
ferred to, he should ask counsel of God. God, there-
fore, was the real judge in the case; and a refusal to
submit to his judgment was treason against heaven. P. ]

Ver. 14. \Iwill set a king over me, like as- all the
nations that are about me. Moses, foreseeing by
the prophetic spirit that the tide in popular opinion
would one day turn in favour of monarchy, so far from
pronouncing any authoritative opinion concerning the-
oretical forms of government, addresses himself, by
diyme direction, to propound the true maxims and
principles of all government. And when the period
foreseen by Moses arrived, and the ceoole demanded

The priest's due and Levite's portion.

kingdom, he and his children, in the midst of
Israel.'

CHAPTER XVIII.
,

-^ ^^ ;^f"t" '*f
I»-iests' and Levitts' inheritance. 3 The vriesfa

f,''t ,^.,
Lei-Ues portion. 9 The abominations of the nations ar,

to be avoided. 15 Christ the prophet is to be heard. 20 The presumptuous prophet is to die.
»«..,«: j,rc

THE priests the Levites, and all the tribe of
Levi, 'shall have no part nor inheritance

with Israel: they shall eat the offerings of the
Lord made by fire, and his inheritance.

2 Therefore shall they have no inheritance
among their brethren; Hhe Lord is their in-
heritance, as he hath said unto them.

3 H And this shall be the priest's due from
the people, from them that offer a <^sacrifice,

whether it be ox or sheep; and they shall give
unto the priest the shoulder, and the two cheeks,
and the maw.

4 The" first-fruit also of thy com, of thy
wine, and of thine oil, and the first of the
fleece of thy sheep, shalt thou give him.

5 For the Lord thy God hath' 'chosen him
out of all thy tribes, to stand to minister in the
name of the Lord, him and his sons for ever.

6 t And if a Levite come from any of thy
gates out of all Israel, where he sojourned, and
come %ith all the desire of his mind unto the
place which the Lord shall choose;

7 Then he shall minister in the name of the
Lord his God, 'as all his brethren the Levites
do, which stand there before the Lord.

8 They shall have like portions to eat, ''besides
that which cometh of the sale of his ^patrimonv.

as possible, that others may hear and fear. But, in
matters of life and death, nothing less than the clearest
evidence should be admitted. Great care must be
taken at once to maintain the just rights of subjects
and the lawful authority of magistrates : and we must
obey, not only for wrath, but also for conscience' sake.
To rebel against the lawful orders of government is to
commit treason against the majesty of heaven. But,
in order to secure respect to their government, magis-
trates ought to be deliberately set up: they ought to
avoid whatever gratifies their lust or tends to corrupt
them. God's word should be the supreme standard
of their determinations. Piety, prudence, humble con-
descension, and equity should run through .the whole
of their conduct. No day should pass without reading
of God's word. The fear of God powerfully induces
to an obedience to his commands. And the higher
our station is, the more exemplary and humble our
conversation ought to be. Religion is the best secu-
rity of thrones, and every other honour : and even in
this world there is a great reward in keeping God's
commandments.

CHAPTER XVIII. IVtr.z. And the two cheeks
and the maw. There is a difference between the Levi-
tipfll nnrtion >i*.r« .1 ac^ ...-:K^^ «.,-] .U-. ;_ t _ _ . n..

the part of the people, on tlie part of those who
slaughtered slain-oiferings. /",]

Ver. lo. [Divination. This appears to be a general
name for all the particular forms that follow, viz.—
Observer oftimes. Some derive it from a word signify-
ing a doud; others, amongst whom is Gesenius, from
a word signifying an e}'e. This is the most probable
meaning, and includes every form of threatened injury
to person or property from what is called an evil eye.—An enchanter. A pretended diviner by serpents, or
the positions and movements of other animals. A
witch. One who resorts to charms, &c., for the injury
of another.—^ charmer. Most probably those who
pretended to charm serpents, and produce strange
effects by rhymes and incantations.—Cw/m/jW- with
familiar spirits. According to the Hebrew, a consuher
with Ob. Thus, the Pythoness at Delphi, in Greece
pretended to be inspired by Apollo.— Wizard. 'A cun-
ning man,' one who pretended to know secret things,
past, present, or iaime.—Necromancei: One who pre-
tended to consult or raise the dead, as the word signifies
—All these pretended arts are the products of ignorance,
the nurses of superstition, and the forerunners and
abettors of idolatry, and therefore most righteously con-
demnedofGod. C]



IHSCRIPTION ON BRIDGE, GRAND MOSQUE, DAMASCUS—WHERE ST. PAUL WAS
CONVERTED. [Dbut., xviii : 15-19.]—"The I^ord thy God will raise up unto thee a
Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me ; unto him ye shall
hearken." The prophet referred to in this verse is the Lord Jesus Christ. He was the

one who was to come in the fullness of time, who, according to Isaiah, was to be called the
Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace, and

who was to sit upon the throne of David, and upon h o kingdom to order it, and to estab-
lish It with judgment, and with justice from henceforth even forever. How strange that
upon the Grand Mosque in Damascus we should find written in Greek on the Wdge •

"Thy kingdom, O Christ, is an everlasting kingdom, and thy dominion endureth through-
out all generations." The Grand Mosque, an illustration of whicn we give above, is the
most famous place of Mahommedan worshio in Damascus.



Christ the Prophet promised.

9 IT When thou art come into the land which
the Lord thy Gk)d giveth thee, thou shalt not
learn to do after the abominations of those
nations.

10 There *shall not be found among you an^
one that maketh his son or his daughter to pass
through the fire, or that useth di\ination, or an
observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch,

11 Or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar
spirits, or a wizard, or a necromancer.

12 For*' all that do these things are an
abomination unto the Lord: and because of
these abominations the Lord thy God doth
drive them out from before thee.

13 Thou shalt be "perfect with the Lord thy
God.

^

14 For these nations, which thou shalt pos-
sess,* hearkened unto observers of times, and
unto diviners: but as for thee, the Lord thy
God hath ""not suffered thee so to do.

15 1 The" Lord thy God will raise up unto
thee a Prophet from the midst of thee, of thy
brethren, "like unto me; unto ^him ye shall
hearken

;

16 According to all that thou desiredst of
the Lord thy God in Horeb, in the day of the
assembly, saying, «Let me not hear again the
voice of the Lord my God, neither let me see
this great fire any more, that I die not.

17 And the Lord said unto me, ""They have
well spoken that which they have spoken.

18 r will raise them up a Prophet' from
among their brethren, like unto thee, and *will
put my words in his mouth; and he shall speak
unto.them all that I shall command him.*

19 And it shall come to pass, that "whoso-
ever will not hearken unto my words, which he
shall speak in my name, I will require it of him.

20 % But the prophet "which shall presume
to speak a word in my name, which I have not
commanded him to speak, or "that shall speak
in the name of other gods, even that prophet
shall' die.

21 1 And "if thou say in thine heart. How
shall we know the word which the Lord hath
not spoken ?

22 When a prophet speaketh in the name of
the Lord, 'if the thing follow not, nor come to
pass, that is the thing which the Lord hath not
spoken, hut the prophet hath spoken it pre-
SUmntUOUslv: thon shalt nof Vio e.fr.a;;i r.f T,;^

DEUTERONOMY XIX.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

i Le. 18.21; 19.26,31;
ao.2,6, 27. Ex. 22. 18.

1

Sa.28.7, ver. 11-14. Is,
e.19.

* Le. 18. 24-50. ch.9,
4-

/ Or upright, or
sincere, Ge.6. g; 17. i,

Mat.5. 48. 1C0.2. 7, 2
Co.I.I2.TiL2,12.

2 Or, inherit.

m Ac.14.16. ver. 15,
Ps.i47,ig,2o.

In. 1. 45.Ac. 3. 22; 7.

„.He.3.i;i.i,
Is. 61.

37-1 I. CoJ.2.3.

* ch.5.5.iTi.2.5.Jn.
1. 17; 6. 40. He. 3,2-6.
Lu. 24.19,

> Mat.17. 5. Lu, 10.
i6.He.2.3;i2.25.

q Ex.20.19. ch.5,24-
2S;9,io.He.i2.i9.
r ch.s.28.
J Jn.i,45.Ac.3-22;7

35- He.3.i:i.i. ver.15.
Christ was like to
Moses in respect of
personal excetlei
ces. intimacy wii
God, power over tl

church, and erectio..
of a whole system of
worship.

3 In place of al!
these imaginarj- and
vain attemtits to dive
into futurity, or as-
certain present duty,
Moses promises a
Prophet like to him-
self. This passage
the ancient Jews
always expounded of
Messiah; and 50 it is

applied, Ac. ^. 22; 7.

37- See also )n.i.45;
6.14. The points of
resemblance ,-—
many—specially, e
ly persecution— .v-
jection by brethren
—exile—tli vine com-
mission — familiarity
with God—miraci
—faithfulness—aboic
all. the office of Me-
(iiator, as Prophet.
Priest, and King.— C.

rls.50.4; 51,16; 49.2;
61.1,2. Ps.45.3-5. Jn.4.
25;8.28;i2.49,5o;i5.i5.

* It will scarcely
be denied by any
thoug-htful critic, who
closely examines the
connection of this
remarkable passage
with the context,
that the prophecy
was intended to refer

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

-— .'he Israelites
were commanded not
to apply in any diffi-

culty to enchanters,
wizards, &c.; and
to show that such a
course was unneces-
sary as well as im-
pious, the promise is
eiven them, 'The
Lord thy God will
raise up unto thee a
prophet." &c. If we
restrict the reference
exclusively to the
Messiah, then the
connection with the
context is broken,
and the force of the
passage in a. great
measure destroyed.
But while this is the
case, it must be re-
membered that all
the prophets were
types of Christ; this
prophecy was fulfil-

led in them, not in
their personal, but
in their typical char-
acter. It received,
however, its final and
complete fulfilment
only in Christ, the
great Antitype.

—

P.

w Jn.7,16. Lu.io.i6.
Ac.3.23.iTh.2.i6.He.
2. 3; 10.26.27; 12.25,26.
Mat.11.20, 24.

*ch.i3.5.Eze. 13.6.

Je,i4.i4;27.i5.Zec.i3.

123. 13, 14; 13.

1 Heb. inheriUst
01 possessest.
b Ex. 21. 13. Nu. 35.

10,11. Jos.2o.2.ch.4,4i
-43-

2 These three cities
were to be selected
'in the midst of the
land.' and were thus
distinguished from
the former three
(Nu. 35. 14) selected
on the east of Jordan.
To the believer they
are a striking- em-
blem of the refuge
on this side death
and J:he refuge pro
video beyond it ir

eternity,

—

C.
3 The way to them

was to be kept al-
ways clear. and
marked with direc-
tive signs.

'^ver,4,Nu.3s. 15,20.
Ex.21. 13. Jos. 20.3,5.
ch.4.42. He.6.i8. iTi.
1. 13. Jn, 6.37. Mat.ii.

* Heb. from yes-
terday the thirdday.

s Heb. iron.
6 Heb. "Wood.
1 n^h.findeth.
d Nu.35.25. JOS.20,2

-6. Jn. 10.27-29. 1 Ti.i.
13. Is. 45. 17,22.
^Nu.35.ic. Jos,20.

S,Ga.3.io,i3.He.2.3.

8 Heb. smite hitn
in life.

/ch,2i.22.Je. 26.11,
i6,Lu.24.20.iTi.i.i3.

y Heb. frotn yes-
terday the third

.^ch.12.20; 11. 24,25.
Ge.i5.i8-2i;28.i4,Ex.
23.31.

>Ie.2,S;2
t.iKi. 18.19.

•»ch.i3.5,9;i7.5.

ach.7.i7;8, 17:9.4.
Je. 13.22.

* Je.28.8.9, He.2,3.

i2.Mi.6.

1 Whether these
last three were ever
added, is uncertain.

2 The Israelites
did

^
not keep all

God's command-
ments. They did not
love God ; on the
contrary, they were
guilty of repeated
and gross acts of re-
bellion. Consequent-
ly 'all the land pro-
mised' to Abraham
(Ge. 15, 18) was not
given to them. The
portion allotted to
the tribes—from Dan
to Beershetia—was
only a fragment of
the ' Land of Pro-
mise.' which extend-
ed from the Nile to
the Euphrates. It
does not appear,
therefore, that the
three additional cities
of refuge were ever
required.

—

P.
i ver. 6. Ex. 21. 13.

Jos. 20. 3-6.

,* Nu. 35, 16-21, 3&-
32.Ex.21. 12,14,23, Ge,
9,6.ver.i3;ch.27,24.

3 Heb, in life.

I Ex.ai.ii). I Ki2.a8

m Ge.9,6. Ex,9i.i2,
14.23. Le.24.i7,2a Nu.
35- 30-34. Ro, 13, 4.
Mat.36.52. Re. 13. 10.
ver. II.

* In a country
where walls, hedges,
and other such fences
were, and still are,
entirely unknown,
except around gar-
dens and orchards,
and sometimes vine-
j^ards, the preserva-
tion of landmarks
was a matter of no
slight importance. A
law forbidding their
removal, and admis-
sion of their anti-
uity, intimate that

"icy must have been
generally stones, and
of no great size.
C<yvetousness is one
of the first general
forms of sin—for it

was a constituent of
the original trans-
gression—and, covet-
ousnessof Arwfi^, more
than covetousness of

Citks of refuge for the manslayer.

giveth thee, and thou succeedest^ them, and
dwellest in their cities, and in their houses;

2 Thou'' shalt separate three cities for thee
in the midst of thy land,^ which the Lord thy
God giveth thee to possess it.

3 Thou shalt prepare thee a way,* and divide
the coasts of thy land, which the Lord thy
God giveth thee to inherit, into three parts, that
"every slayer may flee thither.

4 IF And this is the case of the slayer which
shall flee thither, that he may live: Whoso
killeth his neighbour ignorantly, whom he hated
not in time past;*

5 As when a man goeth into the M^ood with
his neighbour to hew wood, and his hand
fetcheth a stroke with the axe to cut down the
tree, and the head^ slippeth from the «helve,
and lighteth' upon his neighbour, that he die;
%e shall flee unto one of those cities, and live:

6 Lest the ^avenger of the blood pursue the
slayer, while his heart is hot, and overtake him,
because the way is long, and slay himj^ whereas
he was -^not worthy of death, inasmuch as he
hated him not in time past.'

7 Wherefore I command thee, saying. Thou
shalt separate three cities for thee.

8 And if the Lord thy God 'enlarge thy
coast, as he hath sworn unto thy fathers, and
give thee all the land which he promised to
give unto thy fathers:

9 If' thou shalt keep all these command-
ments to do them, which I command thee this
day, to love the Lord thy God, and to walk
ever m his ways; then shalt thou add^ three
cities more for thee, besides these three:*

10 That* innocent blood be not shed in thy
land, which the Lord thy God giveth thee/or
an inheritance, and so blood be upon thee.

11 •[[ But *if any man hate his neighbour,
and lie in wait for him, and rise up against him,
and smite him' mortally that he die, and fleeth
into one of these cities;

12 Then the elders of his city shall send 'and
fetch him thence, and deliver him into the hand
of the avenger of blood, that he may die.

13 Thine™ eye shall not pity him; but thou
shalt put away the guilt o/' innocent blood from
Israel, that it may go well with thee.

14 1 Thou" shalt not remove thy neigh-
bour's land-mark,* which they of old time have
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WHEN thou "goest out to battle against
thine enemies, and seest horses and cha-

riots, a^fi? a people more than thou, 'be not
afraid of them; for the Lord thy God is with
thee, which brought thee up out of the land of
Egypt.

2 And it shall be, when ye are come nigh
unto the battle, that the "priest shall approach
and speak unto the people,

3 And shall say unto them, Hear, O Israel;
Ye approach this day unto battle against your
enemies: let not your hearts faint ;i

fear not,
and do not ^tremble, ^neither be ye terrified
because of them:

4 For the Lord your God is he that goeth
with you, to fight for you against your enemies,
to save you.

5 IT And the 'officers shall speak unto the
people, saying, What- man is there that hath
built a new house, and' hath not -^dedicated it?^
let him go and return to his house, lest he 'die
in the battle, and another man dedicate it.

6 And what man is he that hath planted a
vineyard, and hath nnf- oiPt 'pnton r.f i+ 3 1

6 Oj,fallitiga-way.

>ch.i7.8,9. Ps.82.1,
2.2Ch.i9.6.

6 Suits at law fre-
quently orijfinate
from dishonesty.from
covet«usness, orfroni
a conientious and
reveng-eful spirit.
But such is the ob-
scurity of rights, and
the uncenainty of
evidence, that they
may originate where
both parties are hon-
est, disinterested.and
peaceable. The only
casein whichaChris-
tian may go to law
in defence of hU
rights is when he
can ' stand before the
Lord,' and refer to
his examination and
decision both the
ustice of his cause
ind the purity of his
motives.—C.

9ch.i:i.i4;i7,4.iKi.
8.3i,32.2Ch 19.6,7.

T On few points is
modern jurisprud-
ence more (iefective,
and by consequence
more injurious to the
cause of truth and
justice, than in the
case ni false Tvitness
or perjury—in fact so
difficult, so problem-
atical, if not impossi-
ble, is conviction.that
^false -witness is sel-
dom prosecuted in a
European Christian
court of law. The
Mosaic Jurisprud-
ence proceeded on a
different principle,
and pointed its judg.
ment, not against
constructive malice,
but against simple in-
tentional faiseiiood,
and required no
second prosecution,
but procee<ied at
once to convict upon
the review of the
evidence on record.
Note, Christian legis-
lators have yet miich
to learn from Moses
in whose ins] ired
laws, eternal moral
principle, and not

iporary expedi-
ency, cons itutes the
rule of procedure and
decision.

—

C.

rPr.19.5.9, Da.6,24.
Ex.21. 24,25. Mat. 7.2.
ver.2i;ch.i3.5; 18. ^\
i7-7:zi-2i:24.7. Jc. 1+
i5.Zec.i3.3.

J-ch.13.11; I7.l3;22,
21,22,24:21. 21. I'r, 21.
ii;i9.35.iTi.5,3o.

^Ge.9.6. Ex.^I.I2,
ll. 23-=5- Lc. 24. 20,
Mat..5.-^a
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1,;*,.

CHAP. XX.
a ch.2.2i; 7.1; 25.17,

I9.ju.3.i2,28;ii.4.i2. 2

Sa.io.B,6,Ps.33.i6,i7.
*ver.3,4,8. sCh. 13.

,,i2;327.i8. 15.7.4:41.
10-16. Ps.n8.(';28.7;20.

c Nu.io.9;3i, 6. Ju.
20.27,28. 1 Sa. 14. 18. 2
Ch.13,12.

1 Hcb. be tender.
2 Heb. rtiake haste.
rfver.i;ch.i.3o;3,22.

Is.41. 10,15,16. Pfi, 27.3;
j.6.He.i3.6. R0.8. 31
Pr.2i.3o.Ex,i4.i4.Ne
4.20.

e ch.i6. 18, i.e. gen-
eral officers of the
army.
^Ne.12.27.
3 Every Jewish

house being consti-
tuted a school of re-
ligious instruction,
De.6.6,7, and a place
of prayer, Da, 6. 10.
was as much to be
dedicated to Cod as
the tabernacle or
temple, Nu. 7.10.1 Kj.
8.63.Ezr.6.i6.—C.
£'aSa.ii.25. Ac, 20.

22.

h Heb. made it

*ch.24.5. Pr- 5- 18,
'9-

*Ju.7.3.Ps.io3.ij,

^Melt. Thus only
such as were hearty
and courageous went
to the bat lie.

5 Inferior officers.

/Heb. to be in the
head of the />eople, s
Ch.13.12.

tn ver.15.

« 2Sa.2o.i8,i9.Zec.
9.lo.Ep.2.i7.1s.S7.i9.

i»Ju. 1.28,30. Jos. 16.
lo.i Ki.9.21,22. Le.25.
42,44.

p Ps.i2a7;68.3a

8 The Mosaic insti-
tutes were decidedly
opposed to wars of
aggression and the
spirit of foreign con-
quest and acquisi-
tion. A single ex-
ample wiU establish
this fact:— 'Three
times a year shall all
thy males appear
before the LordGod,*
Ex. 23.1;. A people
so organized could
never become ag-
gressively warlike.
The text, however,
admits that there
might be wars be-
yond the borders of
Canaan, but provides
only for cases where
enemies will not
make peace, and
where, consequently,
safety is best and
soonest secured by
seeking the enemy in

Laws to he observed in war. DEUTERONOMY XX
sin that he siniieth: at the mouth of two wit-
nesses, or at the mouth of three witnesses, shall
the matter be estabUshed.

16 t If a false witness rise up against any
man, to testify against him that which is wrong;^

17 Then both the men, between whom the
controversy is, shall stand p before the Lord,^
before the priests and the judges which shall be
in those days:

18 And the judges shall ^make diligent in-
quisition: and, behold, j/^the witness be a false
witness,^ and hath testified falsely against his
brother;

19 Then'" shall ye do unto him as he had
thought to have done unto his brother: so shalt
thou put the evil away from among you.

20 And those which remain shall "hear, and
fear, and shall henceforth commit no more anv
such evil among you.

21 And thine eye shall not pity; hit *life

shall go for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
hand for hand, foot for foot.

CHAPTER XX.
1 Thepriesfs exhortation to encourage the people to battle. 5 The

oSicers procUimation who are to he dismissed from the war. 10 How
to use the cities that accept or refuse the proclamation of peace 16mat cities must be devoted, 49 Trees jw man's meat must not beaestroyea in the siege.

his own itrj-.

Hasten, O Prince of
r)eace 1 iiasten the
time when 'nation
shall no more rise
against nation, nor
kmgdom against
Itingdom, and men
shall learn war no
more I'

—

C.

? Ps. 44. 2^4; i8. 37-
42:118.10-12.Ex. 23. 33.
ch.7.2,4. Pr.13.14, ver.

14.13-15.

7 Hcb, sfioil.

8 AU cities of the
-ations which lay
around Canaan, of

s The cities of
Canaan, Nu. 21.2. ch.
7.1-3,16. Jos. 6. 17,25;
8.24;io.28,4o;ij.ii, 12;
9.!5.

9 See note on Le.
18. 28 for the special
sentence of extir-
pation pronounced
against the seven
nations.

—

C.

t Nu. 33. 55, Jos. 23.
13. Ju.a.3. cli. 7,4. Ps.
io6.34-3a

I Let it be remem-
bered that this com-
mand emanated from
God, the Judge of all
the earth—not from
man. It was a part
of God's just and
wise government. As
a holy ruler, having
regard to the best in-
terests of mankind,
it was necessary en-
tirely to sweep away
a nation so steeped
in the grossest cor-
ruption,

—

P.

2 In these times
cities often stood a
siege of several
years, as the be-
siegers had no can-

niiat atitu, ure to Oe destroyed.

also go and return unto his house, lest he die
in the battle, and another man eat of it.

7 And' what man is there that hath be-
trothed a wife, and hath not taken her? let
him go and return unto his house, lest he diem the battle, and another man take her.

8 And the officers shall speak further unto
the people, and they shall say, '=What man is
there that is fearful and faint-hearted? let him
go and return unto his house, lest his brethren's
heart faint^ as well as his heart.

9 And it shall be, when the officers have
made an end of speaking unto the people, that
they shall make* captains of the armies to lead
the people.

10 IT When thou comest nigh unto ""a city to
fight against it, then "proclaim peace unto it.

11 And it shall be, if it make thee answer
of peace, and open unto thee, then it shall be,
that all the people that is found therein shall
be "tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve
thee.

12 And if it will ^make no peace with thee,
but will make war against thee,«then thou shalt
besiege it:

13 And when the 'Lord thy God hath
delivered it into thine hands, thou shalt smite
every male thereof with the edge of the sword:

14 But the women, and the little ones, and
the cattle, and all that is in the city, even all

the spoil thereof, shalt thou take'' unto thyself;
and thou shalt eat the spoil of thine enemies,
which the Lord thy God hath given thee.

15 Thus shalt thou do unto all the ^cities
tchich are very far off from thee, which are not
of the cities of these nations.

16 t But 'of the cities of these people,
which the Lord thy God doth give thee /or
an inheritance, thou shalt save alive nothing
that breatheth:^

17 But thou shalt utterly destroy them:
namely, the Hittites, and the Amorites, the
Canaanites, and the Perizzites, the Hivites, and
the Jebusites, as the Lord thy God hath com-
manded thee:

18 That they 'teach you not to do after all

their abominations, which they have done unto
their gods; so shouJd ye sin against the Lord
your God.^

19 IF When thou shalt besiege a city a %ng



The expiatwn of an uncertain mwrder. DEUTERONOMY XXI.

i

A

shalt not destroy the trees thereof by forcing
an axe against them: for thou mayest eat of
them, and thou shalt not cut them down, (for^

the tree of the field is man's life,) to employ
them in the siege:

20 Only the trees which thou knowest that
they be not trees for meat,' thou shalt destroy
and cut them down; and thou shalt build bul-
warks against the city that maketh war with
thee, until it be subdued.^

CHAPTER XXI.
1 The expiatwn of an uncertain murder. 10 The usage of a captive

taken to wife. 15 Th^ first-bom is not to be disinherited upon private
affection. 18 A stubborn son is to be stoned to death. 22 The male-
factor must not hang all night on a tree.

IF on(f' be found slain in the 'land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee to possess it,

lying in the field, and it be not known who
hath slain him;*

2 Then 'thy elders and thy judges shall come
forth,^ and they shall measure unto the cities

which are round about him that is slain:

3 And it shall be, that the city which is

next unto the slain man, even the elders of that
city shall take an ''heifer, which hath not been
wrought with, and which hath not drawn in
the yoke;

4 And the elders of that city shall bring
down the heifer unto a 'rough valley, which is

neither eared nor sown, and shall strike off the
heifer's neck there in the valley:

5 And the priests, the sons of Levi, shall
come near; (for them the Lord thy God 'hath
chosen to minister unto him, and to bless in
the name of the Lord;) and »by their word'
shall every controversy and every stroke be
tried.

6 And all .the elders of that city, that are
next unto the slain man, shall Vash their
hands over the heifer that is beheaded in the
valley:

7 And they shall answer and say, HDur hands
have not shed this blood, neither have our eyes
seen it.

8 Be merciful, O Lord, unto thy people

A.H. 3553. B.C. I4SI.

6 Inwarm climates,
fresh or i.reserved

principal article ol
food: a law for the
preservation of fruit-

trees was therefore
an ordinance ofequal
wisdom and humani-
ty. But this la-w-,

like other of the
divine institutions,
was stiil further in-
tended to check and
restrain the spirit
of aggressive >

which, like the '

away.— Ao/*, Thi
distinguishing hu
manity of.the Mosaii
laws stands promi

dences of tt

or^in.—C.

Heb.

CHAP. XXI.

a Ps.9.i2;s.6i

^Ch.4.1.

1 This foHows very
property after the
law he had delivered
about making
because then
bodies of dead men
were most frequently
foundj about which
the wisest lav^ivers
took the greatest
care that mquisitior
should be made how
and by whom they

; slain. This ap-
pears by Plato, who,
in his ninth book,
Dt Leg^bus, hath a
law something like to
this, though far short
of the solemnity that
is here required to
be vscd.—Patric/c.

e ch.i6.iS. R0.13.3,
I-

3 The institution of

__. ap-
proach in modern
times to this ancient
and divine ordinance.
This ordinance an-
swers all the ends of
the inquest, and with
circumstances of
more search and
seUfnttity—^yvAn the
religious aspect and
management of the
whole process gives
evidence of an ap'
pointment from God,
and not from man.

—

fRo.a.8,0; 3.19; 8.3.
Is.53.3-10. Phi.2,6,7,

1

Pe.3.34;3.ia Ga.3.13;

f ch. 17.8,9. Mal.a. 7.

3 Heb. mouth.

A.M. 2553. B.C1451.

6 This law forms
a national barrier
against military li-

centioiisness. while it

provides a home and
B protector for the
fair and defenceless

Eive. The words
shall shave her

head," 'j^f shall put
off the

nage was not an act
of coercion, but of
choice—C.

"> If, after treating
her as his wife, and
she lost his favour,
and he would not
continue her as his
wife, he was not per-
mitted to keep her as
a slave, or to sell her.
but must give her
liberty, and make
provision for her.—/.

|

y Ge. 4- 19; 2Q.s7,s8.
3i._jSa.i.4,5.ch.i7.»7.
It IS here suppceed,

t allowed, that a
in should liave two

wives.

This may, and I
think ought, to be
translated, ' If a mai
have had two wives.
It does not sanction
bigamy. It refers to
the case of a mar
who was twice mar-
ried, and for some
reason entertained a
deep>er affection for
one of hia wives than
for the other ; and
consequently desired
to favour the first

-

bom of her who had
been most beloved.
—P.

1 The r^ht of pri.
mogeniture existed
from the earliest
ages, and is here
formally sanctioned
by an express enact-
ment of the divine
law. But the amount
given to thefirst-bora
IS restricted to a
double portioiL—/•.

/ Pr.2e.«4; 30.17; 23.
i4;io.i;rS.3o;i7,a,25.

The firstborn not to he disinherited.

Israel, whom thou hast redeemed, and ''lay not
innocent blood unto* thy people of Israel's

charge. And the blood shall be forgiven them.
9 So shalt thou put away the ^uilt of inno-

cent blood from among you, when thou shalt
do ikat which is right in the sight of the Lord.

10 t Whon thou goest forth to war against
^thine enemies, and the Lord thy God hath
delivered them into thine hands, and thou hast
taken them captive,

11 And seest among the captives a beautiful
woman, and hast a '"desire unto her, that thou
wouldest have her to thy wife;

12 Then thou shalt bring her home to thine
house, and she shall "shave her head, and ^are
her nails

;

13 And she shall put the raiment of her
captivity from off her, and shall remain in thine
house, and "bewail her father and her mother
a full month: and after that thou shalt go in
unto her, and be her husband, and she shall be
thy wife.^

14 And it shall be, if th^u have' no delight

I in her, then thou ^'shalt let her go whither she
will; but thou shalt not sell her at all for

money, thou shalt not make merchandise^ of
her, because thou hast humbled her,

15 IT If a man «have two wives,^ one beloved,
and another hated, and they have bom him
children, both the beloved and the hated; and
?/the first-bom son be her's that was hated:

16 Then it shall be, when he 'maketh his
sons to inherit thatvfh\c\i he hath, that he may
not make the son of the beloved first-bora be-
fore the son of the hated, which is indeed the
first-bom

:

17 But he 'shall acknowledge the son of the
hated/or the first-bom, by giving him a double
portion of all that^ he hath: for he is the be-
ginning of his strength; the right of the first-

bom is his.^ /

18 IF If a man *have a stubbom and rebellious
son, which will not obey the voice of his father,

or the voice of his mother, and that, when they

unfit to fight with principalities and powers. God
must be served heartily and willingly, or not at all.

And though every saint ought to be courageous, yet
ministers, who go before the host in fighting the Lord's
battles, need distinguished boldness. Amazing is the
mercy and long-suffering of God; he is not wiUing that
any should perish, but that all should come to repent-
ance! And surely then we ought to be forward in
accepting, or even offering, terms of peace to such as
have offended us ! But dreadful is the case if men will
not hear the calls of God's mercy, or if the preservation
of his Deoole make '

- . .
.nprpi;5;nrv tn t

tence of death against drunkenne^ and gluttony, ver.
20, 21, may, to the modern inventors of fine and im-
prisonment, appear unreasonably, or even inhumanly,
severe. But, let it be remembered, the sentence could
not be inflicted, unless in the scarcely supposable case
in which a father and mother were the hapless accusers;
and then let it be remembered, that this was the
sentence of him 'who knew what was in man,' and who
never applied the judgment of severity till the remedies
of mercy had been found unavailing; and whose judg-
ments of severity were, in the end, the most merciful

either in the giving or executing justice. However
secretly_ sin be committed, God will discover and
punish it at last : and if we cannot put away sin from
our land, let us labour to pray it away.—Converts from
idolatry ought not too rashly to be admitted into close
connection with us : and before we take a partner for
life, it IS of infinite moment that we agree in religion.—Sudden passions ought to be restrained, till grace be
given, and time taken for reflection : and we should
labour to wean our affections from that which we in-
ordinately love.—Kindness ought to be shown to such
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Wkire the leading authorities now beliere Christ was crucified. Scopus is a hiU to the

the most ignominious manner of /eath knXn among the Jews None bu'^t th^ ^ '?" ^^'



Of humanity toward Irethren.

Lave chastened him, will not hearken unto
them;

19 Then shall his father and his mother lay
hold on him, and bring him out "unto the elders
of his city, and unto the gate of his place;

20 And they shall say unto the elders of his
city, This our son is stubborn and rebellious,
he will not obey our voice; "he is a glutton and
a drunkard.

21 And "all the men of his city shall stone
him with stones, that he die: so "shalt thou put
evil away from among you; and all Israel shall
hear, and fear.

22 H And if a man have committed a sin
worthy" of death, and he be to be put to death,
and thou ''hang him on a tree,

23 His body shall not "^remain all night upon
the tree, but thou shalt in any wise bury him
that day; (for '*he that is hanged is accursed^
of God;) that ^thy land be not defiled, which
the Lord thy God giveth thee/or an inheritance.

CHAPTER XXH.
1 Ofhuvmnity toward bretkren. 5 The sex m to be distinguished

Oy apparel. 6 The dam is not to be taken with her young ones 8Every house must have battlements. 9 Confusion is to be avoided.U tnnges upon the vesture. l.^i The punishment of him that
sUmdereth his wife. 22 Of adultery, 25 of rape, 28 and of fornica-
tion. 30 Incest.

THOU "shalt not see thy brother's ox or his
sheep go astray,^ and hide thyself from

them; thou shalt in any case bring fhem again
unto thy brother.

2 And if thy brother be not nigh unto thee,

or if thou know him not;^ then thou shalt bring
it unto thine own house, and it shall be with
thee until thy brother seek after it, and thou
shalt restore it to him again.

3 In like manner shalt thou do with his ass,

and so shalt thou do with his raiment; and vdih
all lost thing of thy brother's, which he hath
lost, and thou hast found, shalt thou do like-

wise: thou mayest not hide thyself

4 Thou 'shalt not see thy brother's ass or
his ox fall down by the way, and hide thyself
from them; thou shalt surely help him to lift

them up again.

5 1[ The "^woman shall not wear that which
pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put
on a woman's garment:^ for all that do so are
abomination unto the Lord thy God.

6 t If a bird's nest chance to be before thee
in the way in any tree, or on the ground,
VJnpfffPr fitPit hp vrMinrr t-\wc^<:} r\t* t-,rfr^r< n^A +V.^

DEUTERONOMY XXII. The punishment of wife-slander.
A.M 2553, B.C. 1451.

u ch.i6 i8;25.7;i7 5;
22.15,24; ver.2. Ge.23,
10,18; 34. 20, Ex, 21.6.
Ja.5.ij.Ru4.iJob29.
7.La.5.i4.Pr.24,7,

j;Pr.23.2o.Lu.zi.34.
I Co.6.9.10,

J> Le. 24. 16 Nu.
15.25- ch. 13.10; 17.5.
Many were employed
in these executions,
that they mig-ht he
the more atfected
with the crime, and
hate it the more.

X ch.13.11: 22,21-24:
19.19,20. I Ti.5.20. Pr
I9.25;2i.ii,

ach.i9.6.iSa.26.i6

A Jos.10.26. 2 Sa.4.
12:21.9.

1- jos.8.29; 10.26,27.

Jn 19-31

(f Nu.25.4.Ga,3.i3.

2 Ileb. f/tg curse of
God.

e ch.4.t.

A.M. 2553. B.C 1451

wherever found (2)
As an mculcation of
humanity to the in-
ferior creatures (3)
As a puard against
the extirpation of
birds, which are pro
videntiaOy appointca
as checks upon the
overgrowth of vari-
ous insects —C

CHAP. XXII.

a Ex.23,4. Le.20.4.
I Th.4-6. ver.3.4. Hze.
34-4.16. 1 Pe.2.25.Ja.5
19,20.

1 This law, so be-
nevolent in every
state of society, was
peculiarly important
in a country uniii-
closed, and where
the stfayin^ of ani-
mals would be pro-
portionately frequent
and dangerous The
laws of mans devis-
ing, in case of stray-
ing animals, bind to
restitution or justice;
human laws, m some
other instances, re-
ward humanity with
honour or emolu-
ment ; the divine laws
alone bind to hu-
manity and benevo-
lence on the ground
of principle, and that
without fee or re-
ward beyond the
approbation of con-
science and the will
of our God.

—

C.

2 That is, if you
find the animal stray-
ing, and do not know
'" whom it beioi^s,
-- is your duty to
keep it safe until the
owner comes to seek
t.—

A

*Ex.23.s.Mat.5,44.

f iCo.ii.4.5;i4.34,

8 Minute legisla-
tion, when confined
to detail, is always,
in the end, perplex-
ing and inefficient,
and is the chief both
of the marks and
miseries of human
laws—ever generat-
ing doubtful defini-
tions, opening- ntw
doors for evasion.
and ministering to
the spirit of iitigious-
ness. When, as in
the text, the laws of
Moses descend to
minuteness, it is the
minuteness of princi-
ple, and not of detail;
and in this they mani-
fest a legislative wis-
dom which should
prove to tv&iyJuris-
consult that their
origin was from God
This law provided
for propriety and
modesty, in a climate
where male and fe-
male dresses ap-
proached near to
each other in charac-
er, and guarded
jgainst the licenti-
ousness of idolatry to
which the inter-
change of male and

e 2Sa. 11. 2 Is 22.1.

Je 19. 13. Mat. to. 27.
Ac. 10. 9. 1C0.10.32. 1
Th.S,22.

* Eastern roofs are
generally flat. and.
in common houses.
merely clay smooth-
ed with a roller—

a

battlement was there-
fore a necessary de-
fence against falling,
the more requisite
because the climate
frequently invited to
sit, eat, and even
sleep, on the roof,
and in the open air.—C. '

6 During mv resi-
dence in the East I

knewseveral casesof
serious and fatal ac-
cidents by falLng
from the roofs of
houses. Not less than
one-half of the inha-
bitants of Palestine
sleep on the flat roofs
durinj,"- thewarm sum
mer nights. To have
them without battle-
ments or railings
would expose the
children especially to
constant danger.

—

P.

yLe. 19. 19. Mat. 9.
16.

7 Heb, fulness 0/
thy seed.

8 A useful agricul-
tural law, and found-
ed- upon a ^'act wel!
known to botanists,
but intended to incul-
cate a higher moral
lesson, which forbids
to sow the seed of
the word beneath the
shade of the thorns,
Mai. 13.7.—C.

e Le. 19. 19, 2 Co. 6.
14-16.

h Le,iQ.i9.Ro.3.28.
Tit.3.5.Phi.3.9.

Inwarm countries
an important law in
relation to health,
and the prevention of
infection; in commer-
cial countries, impor-
tant to the honesty of
manufactures; and, in
religion, emblemati-
cal of that singleness
of eye and of heart so
essential to the con-
stitution of a child of
God.—C.

iNu.is.38,39. Mat.
23 s.

1 See note on Nu.
i5-3a-C.

2 Heb. "Wings.

k Mat. 1. 18. Ju. 14.
io;i5.i.Ep.5.28.

^£^^.^.

/ch.24.i.Mat.i9.8,

* This law jver, 13--

21), like many others,
was intended to pre-
vent wickedness by
the fear of detection
and punishment. The
dread of a future dis-
covery, productive of
such tremendous con-
sequences, could not
fail to increase the
natural barriers of
chastity, and counter-
act the effects of
sinful passions and
strong temptations
among the young wo-
men of Israel. And
it would also prevent
a hard-hearted hus-
band from robbing
his injured wife of
her reputation, when
his anections) were

8 IT When thou buildest a new house, then
thou shalt make a battlement* for thy roof, that
thou bring not blood upon thine house, if any
man fall from thence.^

9 ir Thou-^ shalt not sow thy vineyard with
divers seeds; lest the fruit of thy seed' which
thou hast sown, and the fruit of thy vineyard,
be defiled.*

10 IT Thou shalt not plow with »an ox and
an ass together.

11 1 Thou'' shalt not wear a garment of
divers sorts, as of woollen and linen together.*

12 *\\ Thou shalt make thee *fringes^ upon the
four quarters^ of thy vesture, wherewith thou
coverest thyself.

13 f If any man *take a wife, and go in unt(J

her, and hate her,

14 And give occasions of speech against her,

and bring up an evil name upon her, and say,

I took this woman, and when I came to her, I
found her not a maid:

15 Then shall the father of the damsel, and
her mother, take and bring forth the tokens of
the damsel's virginity unto the elders of the
city in the gate:

16 And the damsel's father shall say unto
the elders, I gave my daughter unto this man
to wife, and he hateth her;

17 And, lo, he hath given occasions of speech
against her, saying, I found not thy daughter a
maid; and yet these are the tokens ofmy daugh-
ter's virginity. And they shall spread the
cloth before the elders of the city.

18 And the elders of that city shall take that
man and chastise him

;

19 And they shall amerce him in an hun-
dred shekels of silver,^ and give them unto the
father of the damsel, because he hath brought
up an evil name upon a virgin of Israel, and
she shall be his wife: he "may not put her away
all his days.

20 But if this thing be true, and the tokens
(/virginity be not found for the damsel:

21 Then they shall bring out the damsel* to
the door of her father's house, and the men of
her city shall ™stone her with stones that she
die; because she hath wrought "folly in Israel,

to play the -whore in her father's house: °so

shalt thou put evil away from among you.
22 IT IP a man be found lying with a woman



I

A.M.2553. B.C. 1451-

r Jn.8.4,5,ver.2i,22
ch.13.10; 17- 5; 21- 21.
.Nu.15.35. It was sup-
posed that she had
not cried so as th it

she might be heard.

J'ver.2i,22;ch.2i.2i
13-5-1 Ti.5.20.

t Or, take strong
kola of her, sSa. 13.
14. It was supposed
that she had cried for
relief, but had not
been heard.

W1C0.13.7.

jr Ex.22. 16.

JV.ifs.i+r. Ex. 22.17.
ver.19,

^ver.i9,24;ch.2i,i4.

Ju.19.24.

aI.e.iS.8;2aii. ch.
27.20.1 C0.5. 1.

A.M.2553. B.C. 145

CHAP. XXIII.

a Be admitted to
any public office,
sacred or civil, ver.2,
3.8.

1 This law was in-
tended to operate as
a check upon the un-
natural and inhuman
practice of muiilat-
mij children to pre
pare them for admis-
sion to the palaces
of eastern despots

—

such as the Persian
and Babylonian mon-
archs became— and
in whose service such
persons frequently
rose to the highest
posts of honour and
emolumenL—C.

*Ga. 3.38; 6,15. Col.
3-".

3 The word so
translated occurs
-nly in the text and
mZec.9.3. Michaelis
and other high autho-
rities translate it by
• stranger or alien.'—

3 The Hebrewword
translated * bastard

"

)robablysignifiesone
begotten in incest, as
the forefathers of the
Moabites and Am-
monites were. This
is the opinion of the
Jewish rabbins.—j°.

<:Ne. 13.1.2 C0.6.14-

Who ant excluded the congregation, DEUTERONOMY
24 Then'- ye shaU bring them both out unto

tbe gate of that city, and ye shall stone them
mth stones that they die; the damsel, because
she cned not, bein^ in the city; and the man
because he hath humbled his neighbour's wife!
so* thou shalt put away evil from among you.

'

25 IT But if a man find a betrothed damselm the field, and the man *force her, and lie
with her; then the man only that lay with her
shall die:

26 But unto the damsel thou shalt do nothing;
there is in the damsel no sin worthy of death!
for as when a man riseth against his neighbour,
and slayeth him, even so is this matter:

27 For he found her in the field, and the
betrotned damsel "cried, and there was none to
save her.

28 IT If* a man find a damsel t/mt is a virgin
which IS not betrothed, and lay hold on her'
and he with her, and they be found;

^
29 Then the man that lay with her shall

pve unto the damsel's father ^fifty shekels of
silver, and she shaU be his wife; because ^he
6ath humbled her, he may not put her away
All his days.

*^

30 IT A* man shall not take his father's wife
nor discover his father s skirt.

CHAPTEE XXm.
thh^^^ "^ff^ "''^ ^"^^ ^^^^^ *^^ congregation. 9 Every wicked

HE that is wounded in the stones, or hath
his pnvy member cut ofl^, shall not ''enter

mto the congregation of the Lord.^
2 A **bastard2 shall not enter into the con-

gregation of the Lord; even to his tenth gene-
ration shall he not enter into the conffreffation
oftheLoRD.3 ^ ^

3 IF An*' Ammonite or Moabite shall not
enter into the congregation of the Lord; even
to their tenth generation shall they not enter
into the congregation of the Lord for ever:*

4 Because* they met you not with bread and
mth wat^r m the way, when ye came forth out
of Egypt; and 'because they hired against thee
Balaam the son of Beor, of Pethor of Mesopo-
tamia, to curse thee.

5 Nevertheless -^the Lord thy God would not
hearken unto Balaam; but the Lord thy God
turned the curse into a blessing unto thee, be-
cause the Lord thy God loved thee.

i8.

* • Tenth genera-
tion,' and 'for ever,'
are not equivalent, as
some have supposed:
'for ever' is merely
intended to say that
the exclusion to the
tenth£-enerationm\is,\.
never fall into desue-
tude.—C.

d Zee. 2. 8. Is. 63. 9.
Mat.25.45.Ac.9.+

e Nu.a2.s,6. Mat.25.
42,43-JOS. 24.9.

^Nu.xxiL-xxiv. Jos.
24.ro. Mi.6.5. R0.8.31.
2 Co.i.17.

^-Ezr.9.i2.2Sa.8.2;
1a.31.Ne. 13.23-25.

6 It is vain to seek
the peace of wolves

;

it were mad to seek
their prosperity. But
wicked, idolatrous.
and licentious na-
tions are worse than
they. The precept
does not, however,
forbid to seek the in-
struction, conversion,
and improvement of
wicked men ; but
merely such compan-
ionship as would en-
dai^er our becoming
'partakers of their

A Ge. 25. 30. Ob. 10,
12. Nu.20.14. MaL 1.2,
3-

t Ge.46.;M7,6,i8,27.
Ps.105.23.

*Ro.3.29.3o. Ep.2.
12, 13, 19, 20:3. 7,8.

/Jos.7,11-13. Lu. 3.
14.

wLe.is.i6.Nu.5.3.
iCo.5,11,13.

-. I.e.ii.25;i5. 16.27-
J Co.i3,i2.Ep.5.26,27.

T Heb. turneth to.

s Heb. sittest
aotiin.

* Is.4.4.E2e. 24, 12.
Phi.3.9.

/ Le.26.i2,Ps.5.4-6;
44. 10. Je.32.40, Ho 9.
12. Is.53. 1,2.

9 Heb nakedness
o/any thing.

Cleanliness ofper-
son, raiment, and
furniture formed an
essential and promin-
ent part of the Mo-
saic law; and, even
when uncleanness
was accidental, and
mcurred in the dark-
ness of nieht, which
might well have been
pJeadedas an excuse,
no excuse is allowed,
but a temporary exile
from the family and
the camp, and wash
ing- with water, wen
peremptorily enjoin-
ed, and the next sun
must g-o down before
a return is permitted.
The importance of
this lawto health and
decency is apparent;
but Its great use was
:o teach men to
cleanse themselves
from all pollution of
the flesh and spirit,
and to perfect holi-
ness in the fear of the
Lord.'—C.
?Ex.2i.26,27. iSa,

30.15. Is.49. 24-36.

2 Even when the
slave-trade was tole-
rated and sanctioned
by Great Britain,
the moment a slave
touched the shore he
was free; and would
not. upon any ac-
count, have been re-
stored to his former
master, whether a
native or a stranger.
Let this jeafous
watchfulness of civil
liberty stir up the
anxiety of God s free-
men to open in their
hearts, and even in
their houses, an
asylum for the slaves
of Satan, 'who are
led captive at his
wi'I ;' and. when any
are 'clean escaped'
let none, through
negligence or inhos-
pitality, permit them
to return,

S Heb. is good for
him.
r Ex.22.a1.ch.24. 14.

s Or. Sodontifess,
ch.22,2j,29, Ge. 19. 15.
Le.19.20.2 Ki.23.7.Pr.
H.i6.Ro.i.26,27.

CEze.16.33, Is. 61.8.
Hab.i.i3.Ps.5.4-6.

* This may be un-
derstood literally, as
a dog in the East is
regarded as the low-
est of animals; or it

may be a term of in-
famy applied to an
unclean person, ad-
dicted to the abomi-
nable crimes here
spoken of.

—

P.

u Ex. 22. 25. Le. 25.
35-37- I's.15.5. Ne.5.2-
4.Lu.6.34,35.ver.20.

X ch.i4,2i;i5.3.

j'ch.4,2;2S. 1-4; 24.
19-Is.i.i9. Ps.is.5. Pr.

•^^ ^ ^ I • Of the fugitive slave, &e.

7 If Thou shalt not abhor an Edomite; for lie
is Hhy brother: thou shalt not abhor an Egyp-
tian; because thou wast a"*gtranger in his land.

8 The children that are begotten of them
shall "^enter into the congregation of the Lord
in their third generation.

9 t When the host goeth forth against thine
enemies, then "keep thee from every wicked
thing.

10 1" If there ""be among you any man that
is not clean, by reason of uncleanness that
chanceth him by night, then shall he go abroad
out of the camp; he shall not come within the
cariip:

11 But it shall be, "when evening cometh
on,' he shall wash himself ynHk water; and when
the sun is down, he shall come into the camp
again.

12 T Thou shalt have a place also without
the camp, whither thou shalt go forth abroad:

13 And thou shalt have a paddle upon thy
weapon; and it shall be, when thou wilt %ase
thyself abroad, thou shalt dig therewith, and
shalt turn back and "cover that which cometh
from thee:

14 For the Lord thy God i-walketh in the
midst of thy camp, to deliver thee, and to give
up thine enemies before thee; therefore shall
thy camp be holy: that he see no' unclean
thing^ in thee, and turn away from thee.

16 1 Thou shalt *not deliver unto his master
the servant which is escaped from his master
unto thee:*

16 He shall dwell mth thee, even among
you, in that place which he shall choose in one
of thy gates where it liketh him* best: thou
"shalt not oppress him.

17 1 There shall be no 'whore of the
daughters of Israel, nor a sodomite of the sons
of Israel.

18 T Thou shalt not bring the *hire of a
whore, or the price of a dog,* into the house of
the Lord thy God for any vow; for even both
these are abomination unto the Lord thy God.

19 t Thou" shalt not lend upon usury to
thy brother; usury of money, usury of victuals,
usury of any thing that is lent upon usury.

20 Unto"' a stranger thou mayest lend upon
usury, but unto thy brother thou shalt not lend
upon usury; "that the Lord thy God may bless



The law of divorce. DEUTERONOMY XXIV.
Lord thy God, thou shalt not slack to pay it

:

for the Lord thy God will surely require it of
thee; and it would be sin in thee.

22 But "if thou shalt forbear to vow, it shall

be no sin in thee.

23 That which is gone out of thy lips thou
shalt* keep and perform ; even a free-will-offer-

ing, according as thou hast vowed unto the
Lord thy God, which thou hast promised with
thy mouth.

24 1 When thou comest into thy neighbour's
vineyard, then thou "mayest eat grapes thy fill

at thine own pleasure; but thou shalt not put
»ny in thy vessel.

25 When thou comest into the standing corn
of thy neighbour, *then thou mayest pluck the
ears with thine hand; but thou shalt not move
a sickle unto thy neighbour's standing com.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 The law of divorce, 5 A new married man is exempt from war.

6, 10 Of pledges. lOfmanstealers. BOfltproay. li The Mrei3 to
be given. 17 Ofjustice. 19 Of charity.

WHEN a "man hath taken a wife, and
married her, and it come to pass that she

find no favour in his eyes, because he hath
found some uncleanness^ in her; then let him
write her a bill of divorcement,^ and give it in

her hand, and send her out of his house.^

2 And when she is departed out of his house,
she may go and 'be another man's wife.

8 And if the latter husband hate her, and
write her a bill of divorcement, and giveth it in

her hand, and sendeth her out of his house; or
if the latter husband die, which took her to be

his wife;

4 Her" former husband, which sent her
away, may not take her again to be his wife,

after that she is defiled ; for that is abomination
before the Lord : and thou shalt not *cause the
land to sin, Vhich the Lord thy God giveth

thee/or an inheritance.

5 t When-'' a man hath taken a new wife,

he shall not go out to war, neither shall he be

A.M. 2553. B.C. X451.

a Ec,5,5.Ac.5,4, 1'.ff.

in matters of indiffer-

ence.

b Unless it be sin-
ful, contrary to God"s
law, Je. 44. 25-27- Ac.
23.12,21.1 Sa. 14,24.

c iCo.9.7;io.26.He.

d Mat. 12. 2. Mar. 2.

23.LU.6.1.

CHAP. XXIV.

a Mat.5,30.31; 19, 7-
9. Mar. 10.+.

2 Heb. cutting off.

3 Divorce is not
here commanded,but
permitted, and the
manner of it pre-
scribed; and, to pre-
vent rashness, it was
to be transacted very
solemnly.—[This is

to be understood as
part of the judiciaJ
law. and to be car-
ried into effect under
the eye of the civil

magistrate. The
moral law of the
seventh command-

1 mcnt, and all that is

implied in it, as illus-

trated and enforced
by our Lord, still re-
mained the same.
And the permission
of separation on the
terms here specified
was not a relaxation
of the moral law, but
an accommodation
of the judicial to the
existing habits and
circumstances of the
people of Israel,
with the benevolent
intention of prevent-
ing cruelty to those
wives who might be
discovered to have
some bodily defect,
disease, or ceremon-
ial defilement. But
to prevent rash and
capricious divorces,
the husband in such
a case must have a
regularly prepared
and authenticated
legal instrument; and
the parties can never
come together again.
Our Lord tells us the
reason of this per-
mission of the judi-
cial law: 'because of
the hardness of
their hearts — but
from the t>e£rinning
it was not so.' In
the moral Ia%/. as in-

terpreted by him, it

is expressly prohibit-
ed.—/.]

b I Co, 7. 15.

rJe.3.i.MaL2.i6.

i^Jos.22.i7.Je. 3.1,8.

^ch.4.1.

,/'ch.20.7,Pr.5.i8.i9.
Thus their affection
was fixed.

i.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

4 Heb. nol miy
ihiJig shall pass
upon him.

g Ex, 22.26,27.They
used handmills for
grinding,

h Means of it, Ge,
9-4-

( Ex.21. i6.ch,2i. 14.

the crime and
grace of Great Brit-
ain, that.'if one stay-
ed at home and stole
a horse or sheep, he
was put to death;'
but if he took a
voyage to Africa, he
might steal, or pur-
chase of those who
do steal, hundreds of
men and women, and
not only escape with
impunity, but prow
great ' like a prince;'

this horrid traffic

having been pro-
hibited.—/.

k Le. xiii. xiv. Ac.
17. II. He. 13. 7. 17.

Here the people are
commanded to abide
by the decision of
the priests,

/Nu, 12. 10. Lu. 17.

32.rCo.10.6-11. How
God punished her,
and she humbled her-
self

6 Yifih.lendtheloan
of anything, &c.
The giver of the
pledge had it in his

Eower to give what
e could best spare.

tn Ex. 22.26. Job 31.
16-20. 2 Ti. I. 16-18, 2
Co. 9, 8-14.

» Ps. 106. 31; 112,5,9,
ch. 6. 25; 15.9, 10,

7 ' Abraham be-
lieved God,' and both
Moses and Paul tes-
tify that ' it was
counted to him for,"

or rather, as it should
be translated, and
would then be less
exposed tomisappre-
hension — ' it was
counted to him unto
righteousness.' That
is, as leading his view
to Christ, the pro-
mised seed, and who
alone is 'the end of
the law for right-
eousness.' Ro. 10. 4.

Not Abraham's faith,

but Abraham's Savi-
our, was his right-
eousness. So in the
text, the act of obedi-
ence becomes right-
eousness, being, like
the faith of Abra-
ham, an instance and
evidence of a soul
'looking unto Jesus.'
who is alone 'the
Lord our righteous-
ness."—

C

/ Le.i9,i3,Je.22.i3.
Pr. 3. 27,28. Mal.3.5.Ja,
5-4-

g Heb. lifteth his
soul unto it, Ps. zt;, i;

86.4.

rsKi. i4,5,6,2Ch.
;.4. Je,3i. 29,30. Eze,
l.20.Ex.2o,5, Mat,23.
1,35. Le, 26. 39.

Ofpledges, manstealers, da.

charged with any business,* dut he shall be free
at home one year, and shall cheer up his wife
which he hath taken.

6 H No^ man shall take the nether or the
upper millstone to pledge: for he taketh a
maris Mife to pledge.

7 IT If' a man be found stealing any of his
brethren of the children of Israel, and maketh
merchandise of him, or selleth him; then that
thief shall die: and thou shalt put evil away
from among you.®

8 IT Take"" heed in the plague of leprosy,

that thou observe dihgently, and do according
to all that the priests the Levites shall teach
you; as I commanded them, so ye shall observe
to do.

9 IT Remember" what the Lord thy God did
unto Miriam by the way, after that ye were
come forth out of Egypt.

10 1 When thou dost lend® thy brother any
thing, thou shalt not go into his house to fetch

his pledge.

11 Thou shalt stand abroad, and the man to

whom thou dost lend shall bring out the pledge
abroad unto thee.

12 And if the man he poor, thou shalt not
sleep with his pledge:

13 In™ any case thou shalt deliver him the
pledge again when the sun goeth down, that he
may sleep in his ovni raiment, and bless thee;

and it "shall be righteousness^ unto thee before

the Lord thy God.
14 1 Thou" shalt not oppress an hired ser-

vant that is poor and needy, whether he he of

thy brethren, or of thy strangers that are in

thy land within thy gates.

15 At» his day thou shalt give him his hire,

neither shall the sun go down upon it; for he
is poor, and «setteth his heart upon it: lest he
cry against thee unto the Lord, and it be sin

unto thee.

16 11 The'' fathers shall not be put to death

glory has been the excitement of the brave; plunder
of the mercenary; licentiousness of the profligate: but
of the Jewish soldier it is required that 'when the
host goeth forth against enemies, he keep himself from
every wicked thing. ' Translate this ancient ordinance
into modern words, and it will form 'an order of the
day' unparalleled in the annals of nations. C]

Ver. 18. [Abomination unto the Lord tliy God. Im-
purity constituted a part of heathen worship, and a
dedicated prostitution was employed to support some
of their temples. The Egyptians worshipped Anubis
under the form of a dog; and hence such unhallowed

any fixed residence, there could be little if any occasion
for the rich to borrow, and as little apparent security
for any to lend. The poor only required protection.

(2) The prohibition of usury between Jew and Jew
rests first, upon the implied principle of brotherhood
in the whole nation; secondly, upon the fact, that God
did not intend them for a commercial but for an agri-
cultural people, as all their institutions testify. (3) The
permission, and implied encouragement, of lending on
usury to a stranger, founded upon the general principle
that a fair profit on the loan of money is in itself as
iuSt as Drofit Unon anv other nrnn^rt^r iir-io ., iiMco

day of their distress. But we ought quickly to forget
the evil done to us by our relations or others; and care-
fully to remember the favours which we have received.
Purity and cleanliness should be studied together vifith

godliness, as they are both healthful and honourable,
especially that of the heart and life, before God. How
becoming is a tender compassion towards the afflicted,
especially young converts to Christ ! For great is the
mercy of God to such—^he will never deliver up a poor
fugitive, that flees to him from the servitude of sin or
of the broken law. Let me admire his grace, and
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-"When thou cuttest down hine harves in thy field «n,?^
["BHT., xxiv: 19-22.]

^^^'\ ^^^}' not KO a,a,n to fetch it At" shal^ b:'1or l^h^sU^SXIhtfl^h^e''
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,
or the FoauT.i

'^
-^,' t^Tlrg n^ f^^l^tr' Through .P .hprecepts of this 24th chapter there are to be seen intimations and su|gestions ofthe ch^'ity and humanity and good will that Christ came into the world to tffch and t„through his own life. So this picture of the Virgin's Fountain in NazaretS T"""Chnst grew up, is a good illustration of that spirit of huma" ty and good .WH

"
"dblessing we see emphasized in Christ.
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Stripes must not exceed, forty.

for the children, neither shall the children be
put to death for the fathers: every man shall be
put to death for his own sin.

17 H Thou^ shalt not pervert the judgment
of the stranger, nor of the fatherless, nor take
the widow's raiment to pledge:

18 But *thou shalt remember that thou wast
a T)ondman in Egypt, and the Lord thv God
redeemed thee thence: therefore I command
thee to do this thing.

19 1 When" thou cuttest doAvn thine harvest
in thy field, and hast forgot a sheaf in the field,
thou shalt not go again to fetch it: it shall be
for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the
widow; that the Lord thy God '"may bless thee
in all the work of thine hands.*

20 When thou beatest thine olive-tree,» thou
shalt not go over the boughs again :i

it shall be
for the stranger, for the fatherless, and for the
widow.

_
21 When thou "gatherest the grapes of thy

vineyard, thou shalt not glean it afterward :2
it

shall be for the stranger, for the fatherless, and
for the widow.

22 And^ thou shalt remember that thou wast
a bondman in the land of Egypt: therefore I
command thee to do this thing.

CHAPTER XXV.
\ Stripes mwsl not exceed forty, i The ox is not to be muzzUd

6 Of ramng np seed unto a deceased brother. 11 Of ths immodestwoman 13 Oi unjust weights and measures. 17 The memtyni ofAmaltk is to be blotted out.

IF there" be a controversy between men, and
they come unto judgment, that f^e judges

i^ay judge them; then they shall justify the
righteous, and condemn the wicked.

2 And it shall be, if the wicked man de
worthy Ho be beaten, that the judge shall
cause him to lie down, and to be beaten before
his face, according to his fault, by a certain
number.-"

3 Forty stripes he may give him, and not
exceed: lest, if he should exceed, and beat him
above these with many stripes,^ then thy brother
should seem vile unto thee.^

4 % Thou^ shalt not muzzle the ox when he
treadeth^ out t/te corn.

5 t If-^ brethren dwell together, and one of
them die, and have no child, the wife of the
dead shall not marry without unto a stranger:
her 'husband's brother shall go in unto her,
and take her to him in n-ifo anA r.Qr.<v,>.,v, +i—

I

DEUTERONOMY XXY
A.M.?553. B.C. 1451,

S Ex.22. 21,26; 23. 2,
6. Pr. 22. 22;23. 10. Ps. 82.
3.ch.i6.i9;27. 19. Je. 5.

28; 22. 3. Eze. 22. 29.
Zec.7.ials.i,23, Ja. i.

27.

^ver.22;ch,5.i5;i6,
I2;7.8.1s.5i.i.

« Le.19.9,10; 23. 22.
Ru.2.i6.ver.2o,2i,

J?ch.23. 2o;28. 1-14.
Pr. II. 25, 26; 14, 21; 19,

17. Mat.25. 40,45.

8 Another example
of the Mosaic poor-
laws; and, like every
other provision, at
once an exmn^iie of
benevolence and ex-
citement to industry.

9 When the olive-
berries are ripe, the
trees are shaken by
viijorous hands, and
the branches beaten
with long- rods and
canes to bring down
the fruit.—/>.

1 Heb. tko%i shalt
not bough it aftcy
tJiee.

y Le.i9.9.

2 Heb. a/ier thee.

s-Is.51,1. ch. 15. 15;
16. 12:7.8;ver.18.

CHAP. XXV.
a ch 16. iS,2o;t7,8.

Ex.23.6, 7. Ps. 58. 1,2;
!.2,3.2Ch.i9,6-io

b Mat.10.17. Lu. 12,

47- Ac.5. 4o;i6. 22^24,
37.3C0.11.25,

1 It is a remarkable
fact, that for the
more effectual re-
pression of certain
crimes, the most ex-
perienced magis-
trates and legislators
of this 19th cemury
have feh compelled
to adopt the Mosaic
punishment of whip-
ping. "-/>,

c- 2 00,11.24,25,

2To a people accus-
tomed to witness the
punishment of cri-
minals almost exclu-
sively by imprison-
ment, fine, hard la-
bour, or exile, the
punishment hystrips
may appearrudeand
barbaroi*; but when
guarded from the
possibility of venge-
ful and destructive se-
venty, and while in-
flicted as punishment,
yet severed from de-
gradation, it will be
found a wiser, aiid,
in the end, a more
merciful law than
those imprisonments
that, in spite of the
most careful classifi-

cation of criminals,
and the best regulat-
ed discipline, still

render the jail a
school where the cul-
prit often retires, and
nothing intimidated
by restraint, but
better instructed by
companionships in
the ways of renewed
criminality.

—

C.

(/Pr.i2.io. iCo.9.9.
I Ti. 5.17,18.

^Heb. ikrasheih.
which they did
either by treading
on it, or drawing a
cart over it, Jg.2ij.27,

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

h ch.9.14; 29.20. Ps.
109.13.283.14.7. Ru.4.

kins-* Or, next
man's -wife.

i Ch.2i.i9; 22. 17, 24,
Ru, 4. 1-7. Thus the
refusal was to be de-
iberate. solemn, and
obstinate, and at-
tended with great
shame to the refuser.

*Ps.6o.8, Nu. 12.14.
Is. 50.6, Mat.25. rjo; 22.

2,7. Lu. 19. 12-27. R0.6.

s See note on Nu.
12. 14. There was no
disgrace intended by
this law for him that
refused: for disgrace,
as a penalty, would
imply disobedience,
and to sanction dis-
obedience would be
to nullify the law it

self. The whole in
stitution was a mere
legal testimony of re-
nunciation.—C.

/Da.i2.2. Is. 45. 24;
65,13. Mi. 7. 10. Ro. 6.

2i.iSa.2.3o.

w Ro.3.8. Pr.7.13.

1

1.2.9.

«Le. 19.35,36. Mi. 6.
II. Pr. 20. 10, 23; II. I.

Eze.45.10.

6 Heb a stone and
a stone [This in-
dicates that stones,
the due weight of
which was jToperly
ascertained, were the
weights then most
coniinouiyinuse. The
phrase 'a stone
weight' indicates the
same to have lieen,
and indeed it still is,

used among our-
selves. It is obvious
that as stones vary
greatly in their
weight in proportion
to their size, decep-
tion was easy in this
way The dealer
having a stone of
different weights, one
light to sell with, and
another heavier to
buy with, even when
the api)arent size was
the .same, conid not

asily detected.
They were forbidden
therefore to have
_-..h weights in their
houses, and it is
called, like the great-
est crimes, an abom-
ination to the Lord.
-/]

7 Heb. an ephah
and an ephah.

o Ex.20.12. ch.4. 40;
5-i6,33;6.2;ti.9;i7.2o,

,;*Pr.ii.i;20.23.iTh.
4.6.Am.8.5,7.

^Ex.i7.8.Nii.24.so.

rPs.36.i;io.4,ii,i3;
i4.i;5o-=i. Eze. 8.18.
je.s.22.L,u.iaa.

j-Ju.6.3;vii.viaiSa.
I4.48;xv.;27 8;30.i.i7.
I Ch.4.43.Est.Vii.viii.

8 This order has
been stigmatized by
infidels as implacable
resentment and un-
natural perpetuation
of an old injury. It
is, however, neither
the one nor the other.
It is arighteous com-
mand to punish a
wicked nation accor-
ding to their wicked-
ness. Time may ap-
lease resentment.
>ut can never change
crime. Murderers
who had escaped
punishment long
have been con-
demned to death by
the most civilized

Of unjust weights and measures.

she beareth shall succeed in the name of his
brother wMc/t is dead, that his name be nr^t
'^ut out of Israel.

^

7 And if the man like not to take his brother's
wife,* then let his brother's wife go *up to the
gate unto the elders, and sav, My husband's
brother refuseth to raise up unto his brother aname in Israel, he will not perform the duty ofmy husband's brother.

8 Then the elders of his city shall call him
and speak unto him: and ?/he stand io it and
say, I like not to take her;

9 Then shall his brother's wife come unto
him m the presence of the elders, and Moose
his shoe from off" his foot, and spit in his %ce
and shall answer and say. So shall it be done
unto that man that will not build up his
brother's house.

10 And his name shall 'be called in Israel.
The house of him that hath his shoe loosed.

11 f When men strive together one with
another, and "the wife of the one draweth near
lor to deliver her husband out of the hand of
him that smiteth him, and putteth forth her
hand, and taketh him by the secrets;

12 Then thou shalt cut ofi" her hand, thine
eye shall not pity her.

13 ir Thou" shalt not have in thy bag divers
weights,« a great and a small.

14 Thou shalt not have in thine house divers
measures,'^ a great and a small.

15 But thou shalt have a perfect and just
weight, a perfect and just measure shalt thou
have; that thy days "may be lengthened in
the land which the Lord thy God giveth
thee.

16 For all that do such things, and'^^ that
do unrighteously, are an abomination unto the
Lord thy God.

17 t Remember' what Amalek did unto
thee by the way, when ye were come forth out
of Egypt;

18 How he met thee by the way, and smote
the hindmost of thee, even all that were feeble
behind thee, when thou wast faint and weary;
and ''he feared not God.

19 Therefore it shall be, when the Lord
thy God hath given thee rest from all thine
enemies round about, in the land which the
Lord thy God giveth thee for an inheritance



b and iJA uKu^s;fTbo^i- e^"^^t^pSToftr;e?ni
gove«Bmeiit the enormous debt of $500,000,000. The neotDle <!n o-r^.^o^ , j ~~

^t.
burden of debt that the pow.rs at Constani^ople were^Tced^^^0! "h^^^^^to confiscate his landed properties and residences."^ The view above given renreTents*scene m the garden of the second story of this palace known as the Hareml^arden"There the young flowerets with sweet perfume blow,

Thsre every evening oomes the after-glow,
Tipping the leaflets with liquid gold."



The. offering of the first-puHs. DEUTERO^'OMY XXVII.

IV

I

CHAPTER XXVI.
I The confession ofhim that offej'ethtlte basket offirat-fmits. 12 The

prayer of him that giveth his third year's tithes. 16 The covenant be-

hoeen God and the people.

AND it shall be, when ""thou art come in

. unto ^the land which the Lord thy God
giveth thee for an inheritance, and possessest

it, and dwellest therein/

2 That thou "shalt take of the first of all

the fruit of the earth, which thou shalt bring

of thy land that the Loed thy God giveth thee,

and shalt put it in a basket, and shalt ^go unto
the place which the Lord thy God shall choose
to place his name there.

3 And thou shalt go *unto the priest that

shall be in those da\^, and say unto him, -^I

profess this day uuto the Lord thy God, that I

am come unto the coimtry which the Lord
sware unto our fathers for to give us.

4 And the priest shall take the basket out
of thine hand, and set it down ^before the altar

of the Lord thy God.

5 And thou shalt speak and say before the

Lord thy God, A ''Syrian^ ready to perish^

was my father; and he went down into Egypt,
and sojourned there with a *few, and became
there a nation, great, mighty, and populous:

6 And the Egyptians *=evil-entreated us, and
afflicted us, and laid upon us hard bondage:

7 And when we cried unto the Lord God
of our fathers, the Lord heard our voice, and
looked on our affliction, and our labour, and
our oppression

:

8 And the Lord "brought us forth out of

Egypt with a ijiighty hand, and with an out-

stretched arm, and with great terribleness, and
with signs, and with wonders:

9 And ™he hath brought us into this place,

and hath given us this land, even a land that

floweth with milk and honey.

10 And now, behold, "1 have brought the
first-fruits of the land which thou, O Lord,
hast given me. And thou shalt set it before
the Lord thy God, and worship before the
Lord thy Grod.

II And thou "shalt rejoice in every good
f/iin^ which the Lord thy God hath given unto
thee, and unto thine house, thou, and the
Levite, and the stranger that is among you.

12 IT When thou hast made an end of tithing

all the tithes of thine increase the ^third vear,

CHAP. XXVI.

a Nu.i5.2,i8.ch.i;
14:18.9.

/> ch.4. 1:27. 2,3; ver.

2,3,9,10,15.

IThis was tobear
annual ti/feriiig. tc

take effect immedi-
ately after they Iiad
obtained possession
of Canaan. It was
intentled to be a visi-

ble acknowledgment,
jst. That the country
was God's, and that
he had given it to
them. 2d. That it

was by God's bless-
ing the fruits of the
field had been made
to spring up. 3d.
That the people
dedicated their pro-
perty to God's ser-
vice.—/*.

c Ex,23.16,19; 34.26.

Le.2. I2~i6. ch. 16.10-
Pr.^.9.io. iCo. 15. 21-
23. Ro. 15. i6.Ja, 1.18.

Re. 14.4.

i^ch.13.5,6,11,14,18.

e Le.z.i2-i6.He.i3.

£ Mat. 23.19. Hc.13,
11-15, ver- 10.

A Ho, 13. IS. Ge.27,
4i;3i.4o;42.i.Is.5i.i,2,

S An Aratnaan.
Jacob is so called not
only because of his
long residence in

Aram, but also be-
cause his -.

' -s were
Aramwan, hi> chil-

dren with one
ccption were born
there, and the foi:

(lation of his fortu
was laidthere.^/".

s Some translate
the words, ^ Syrian
persecured myfather
—alluilinpto Laban's
persecution of Jacob;
others translate them
a ivandering: Syrian
—alludine to the un-
settled life of Abra-
ham and his pos-
terity. It is evidently
intended as a correc-
tive of the undue
pride of ancestry, in

to which the Jews
subsequently fell.

See Jn,8.33,—C.

I EK.vii.-xiv.
; 3,19.

2o;6.6, ch.4. 34; 6.10,11;

8.8.9;]i.io,ir. Ne,9,5i-
II. Is. 63,9^13, Ps.7e,42.

54; 105.27-44; iJ4,i-8;
106,8,9; 1^5.8-12; 136,

10-22. Je.32,20-22: s,6,

7.Ere.20.5-28,1 CIi.17,

21,22. Ac.7.34-36; 13.

17-

»i Ex.3,7.8; XV. to
Jos.xx.Ne.9.12,22. Ps.
cv.; 78.55; cvi.cxxxv.

34.2?, 26.

" Ch.i2.7,i7-i9: 14.

22-29;i8.4;28i-i4.Le.
7.ii-i6.Wat.7.ii;6.33.
R0.8. 28.31. Ps.84.11;
85.12 Phi 4 19.

/ ch. 14.28,29. Pr.14,
21. The Jews had
at least two yearly
ithes, the first be-

longed only

[.2553- B.C. 1451-

* Another example
of the Mosaic poor-
Uws, in which, as in

other instances, the
introduction of the
word stranger

' ply that
(hert

:abl<

1 this

6 Rather
dear/—that is,

idols,—C.

ii;ii5. 12-15,

« This related to
the second tithe be-
fore considered, ch.
14.22-29, ' Two years
together they paid
the Levites' tithe,

and the festival
tithe; but in the
third year, they paid
the Levites' tithe,
and the poor man's
tithe; that is, what
was wont in other
years to be spent in
feasting, was wholly
spent every third
year upon the poor,'—Meiie, quoted by
Patrick. Once in
three years this
solemn .protestation
was required from
every proprietor of
land in Canaan, pro-
bably in the presence
of the priests at the
tabernacle. They
all declared that
the whole of this
second tithe had
been emjiloyed to
those purposes for
which It was appro-
priated, and that no
part had been used
liy them in mourn-
ing, or at funerals,
which rendered .them
unclean ; or in any
superstitious cere-
mony, in imitation of
the idolaters around
them. As the matter
lay very much be-
tween God and their

pro- I

the
thii

Levi , the .

sed by thi

iver and Levitt
'erhaps this c

third year ws
tirely given t(

and poor,

the

lore suitable,
ould tend both to
-mind them of their

duty, and render
them afraid of ne-
glecting ii, ch. 12.5-7;
-S,6-S.—SfoC/.

s Ho.13.4. ch.5.1-3;
,l,5.6.9.4.;*.l,S;il.l;
2.1,32.

t ch.5.a9;6.5; 10.12;

11.13,18; 30.2,10; 13.3.
Ps. 119,34,69.

u ch.52,3. Ex 19.3,
4,8;i5,2. Is.12.2. Ps.3i.
I4;9i.2;iie.28. Zec.13.
9-

r .4vouched—borne
witness to the fact,
in opposition to idola ^

^ch.7-6;i4.B. Ex.19.
5,6; 6.7.288.7.24 Ge.
17.2. Je. 31.34; 3=- 35-

40. Eze. 36. 25-27.

X ch.4,7.8; 28.i;7.6;

1 4. 2. Is. 62. 7, 1 2:50. 7;66.

20,2i;s2.i;63.i8; 65.10,
II. Ps.148.14.Je.13.11;
33-9Zep.3.i9,20.E2C.
i6.i2.iPe.2.5.9.Ge.i7.
7.Ex.6.7;i9,5,6.

CHAP. XXVIL
a ch.4.i.3,6;5.i;6.2

Nu.33.5"l5:mJo;
ITS 30-35.

The covenant between God and the peopU.

which is the year of tithing, and hast given ii

unto the Levite, the stranger, the fatherless, and
the widow, that they may eat within thy gates,

and be filled;*

13 Then thou shalt say before the Lord thy

God, I have brought away the hallowed things

out of mine house, and also have given them
unto the Levite, and unto the stranger, to the

fatherless, and to the widow, according to all thy
commandments which thou hast commanded
me: I have not transgressed thy command-
ments, neither have I forgotten them:

14 I have ^not eaten thereof in my mourn-
ing, neither have I taken away ou^ht thereof for

an^ unclean use, nor given ou^ht thereof for the

dead :
^ but I have hearkened to the voice of the

Lord my God, and have done according to all

that thou hast commanded me:
15 Look*" down from thy holy habitation,

from heaven, and bless thy people Israel, and
the land which thou hast given us, as thou
swarest unto our fathers, a land that floweth
with milk and honey.^

16 IF This" day the Lord thy God hath com-
manded thee to do these statutes and judg-
ments: *thou shi.lt therefore keep and do them
with all thine heait, and with all thy soul.

17 Thou hast ""aNouched^ the Lord this day
to be thy God, and to walk in his ways, and
to keep his statutes, and his commandments,
and his judgments, and to hearken unto his

voice:

18 And Hhe Lord hath avouched thee this

day to be his peculiar people, as he hath pro-

mised thee, and that thou shouldest keep all his

commandments;
19 And to make thee *high above all nations

which he hath made, in praise, and in name,
and in honour; and that thou mayest be an
holy people imto the Lord thy God, as he hath
spoken.

CHAPTER XXVIL
1 The people are commanded to write the law upon atones, 5 and to

build an altar of whole stones, 11 The tribes divided on Gerizim
and Ebal, 14 The curses to he pronounced on mount Ebol.

iND Moses, with the elders of Israel, com-
l\. manded the people, saying, °Keep all the

commandments which I command you this

day.

2 And it shall be, on the day 'when ye shall

pass over Jordan unto the land which the Lord
ruin Christ and his church, by refusine to exert them- I thereof, and of our own meanness and miilt. is hi,i ,



ARCHES, HAREM ESH-SHERIF—Ojr THE, GROUND ONCE OCCUPIED BY SOLOMOU'VTEMPLE [DECT., xxvi: 19.] -"And to make thee high above all nations which hehath made, in praise, and in name, and in honor; and that thou mayest be an holv
people unto the Lord thy God, as he hath spoken." We give a view above of thearches found on the area once occupied by Solomon's Temple in Jerusalem. The temnle

as It stood upon this same spot was the center of the Jewish race, and to-day the Mosque

of Omar that stands In its place is the pride and ornament of the city of Terusalem As
t^P. o"^ r'ff ^^ '^!^ ".f^ °' *^^ «"''^^'^* the highestof the nations o^f aucienrth„rs" am
cLhZ .

J*^"-"?.?'^?^ th^ <^^P>tal of the religion of humanity. And though the koTv
to b^e th.^ I

?"^,ected to reverses one after another for thousands of years, *'it continues
0°

the glTe
'"'"^''""^ "*y «^ '*• ^* "« ''i^toric associationo go to be found on the°ace



"";* ^«a«*(nHWB&.v

EXTERIOR OP AMPHITHEATRE, PUTEOLI—THE PLACE OF NERO'S GREAT CRIMES.
[DijuT., xxvii; T.]--"Aiul ]\ioses with the elders of Israel cominauded the people,
saying, Keep all the coininandmeuts which I command you this day." The com-
mandments which the Israelites were to keep were not arbitrary enactments imposed

l-'v the God of Moses and their God upon Ihem alone. They were really the laws ordained
(or the ^oTernment of the hnman race. The God of the Jew is the God of all mankind,
j>iid I he God of the human couscience. And as cog corresponds with cog in the mechani-

cal wheel, so the Mosaic law corresponds to the conscience of mankind. The Tews .suf-
fered national weakness and lost the high place intended for them in the mind of God
because they violated these plain laws, revealed through Moses anfl affirmed by the verv
structure of human nature. We give a picttire of the exterior of the Amphitheatre a't
Puteoli which serves to illustrate the fact that not only among the Jews, but among the
Gentiles also, degradation and ruin come to the people who dare to transgress the sim-
ple laws of God.



An altar of whole stones to he built.

thy God giveth thee, that thou shalt set thee
up <^great stones, and plaster them with plaster.^

3 And thou ^shalt write upon them all the
words of this law,^ when thou art passed over;
that thou mayest go in unto 'the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee, a land that
floweth with milk and honey; as the Lord God
of thy fathers hath promised thee.

4 Therefore it shall be, 'when ye be gone
over Jordan, tkaf ye shall set up these stones,
which I command you this day, in mount Ebal,
and thou shalt plaster them with plaster.

5 And there -^shalt thou build an altar unto
the Lord thy God, an altar of stones: thou
shalt not lift up ant/ iron fool upon them.

6 Thou shalt build the altar of the Lord thy
God of whole stones; and thou shalt offer
bumt-offeringss thereon unto the Lord thy
God: -^

7 And thou shalt offer "^eace-offerings, and
shall eat there, and rejoice before the Lord
thy God.

8 And thou *shalt write upon the stones all
the words of this law very plainly.^

9 1 And Moses, and the priests the Levites,
spake unto all Israel, saying, *Take heed, and
hearken, O Israel; this day thou art become
the people of the Lord thy God.*

10 Thou' shalt therefore obey the voice of
the Lord thy God, and do his commandments
and his statutes, which I command thee this
day.

11 T And Moses charged the people the
same day, saying,

12 These shall stand upon "^ount Gerizim
to bless the people, when ye are come over
Jordan; Simeon, and Levi, and Judah, and
Issachar, and Joseph, and Eenjamin.*

13 And these shall stand upon "mount Ebal
to" curse; Reuben, Gad, and Asher, and Zebu-
lun, Dan, and Naphtali.

A.M.2553. B.C. 1451.

c Eze.11.19; 36.26;
ver,4.

IThatthe Hebrews
were vcrsant in cast-
ings in brass and
otiier metals, and ac-
quainted with cutting-
on stone, even pre-
cious stones, there
can be no doubt.
Why then are these
stones merely plas-
tered! An emblem,
most probably, of
the superficial im -

pression the law was
to make upon Israel

:

easily impressed, but
easily eflaced— a
fact, which their fa-
cility in promising
obedience, and readi-
ness to forget and
rebel, repeatedly tes-
tifies— C.

of Jos.8.32,34.Ps.4o.
8. Zsc.3.9. JG.31.33-

2

Co.3,2,3. Either the
ten commandments
or this book of Deut
eronomy, orthe bless
injjs and curses were
to be written on these
stones, which might
represent men's hard
and earthly hearts,

2 The whole scope
of the narrative
shows that 'this law'
embraces only the
blessings and the
cursings recorded in
this and the following
chapters. This view
IS confirmed by the
historic note of the
fulfilment of the com-
mand in Jos.viii.

—

p,

^ch.4.i;8,7-q; 11,11,
12. Ge.12^7; 13.15-17;
15.18-31.EX.3.8.
/'Ex..20.2S;u4.4. Jos.

8.30.31. Zee. 3. 9. Ps.
118.22. Is. 28. 16.

g- Le.i. Ro,3.24-36.
Mat.2o.28.Tit.2.i4.
A Le.iii.;7.i5.Col.i.

20.Jn.6.53-57.Ga.3.i3.

iver.3. Jos.8. 32.34.
Ps.4o.8.Zec.3.9. Je.31.
33. 200.3.2,3. Ps.119.
IX.

if Whether the ten
commandments, or
some lesser portions
of the law is not ap-
parent, nor is it of
any consequence
could it be ascertain-
ed. The plainness
of the inscription, in-
tended for common
and public use, is,

however, very im-
portant. It shows
that the Scriptures
were never intended
for a caste, but for
the whole nations.
See Hab.2.3.—c.
i ch. 4. 1,5.6,9.40: 5.

1-3:26, r6.i7;3i. 17, 18.
* They were God's

people before; but
now ajjain by a public
avowal.

—

C.
/ch.6.1,5; ii.i;i2.i,

32.Mi.4.s;6.8.
m ch. 1 1.29,30.Jos. 8.

33.JU.9.7.
= These were the

most honourable
tribes, all descended
of free women.
« ver. 4; ch. II 29.

J OS, 8. 30, 31.

o Heb. Jbr a curs-
ing; Da.9.ir,i3.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451-

/ ch.33.io.Mal.2.7,

? Ga. 3. 10. Ex.20.4,
2^;34.i7. Le.i9.4;26.i.
ch.4.i6,23;5.8.

r2Ki.23,i3, Is. 44.
i9,Eze.7.2o,

s Ps.44.3o,2i,Eze.8.
12114.4.2Ch. 15.16,

f ver.i3,i6-26.Nu.5.
22.J e. 11.5. 1 Co. 14. 16.

« Ex.2o.i2;2i.i5,i7.
l-e,i9.3.Pr.3o.i7.

JCch.iQ.14, Pr.22.28;
23-10. job24.2, H0.5,
10.

y Le.i9,i4,Pr.28.io.
Job29.i5.Re.2.i4.

.a'ch.i9.i8;24.i7,Ex.

22.2I,22.PS.82.3.

a Le.iS.8; 20.11. ch.
22.30.1 Co. 5.1. Am,2,7.
2 Sa. 16. 21, 22. Ge. 35,
22.Eze,22,io,

^ Le. 18. 23; 20. 15.
Ex. 22. 19.

c Le. 18. 9-17;20. 14.

2

Sa. 13.4,11, 12,14. Eze.
22.11.

rf Le. 18. 17; 20. 14.
Ge.38.i6,Eze.22,ii.

*Ex.20.t:;; 21.12,14.
Le.24.17.Ku.35.31.ch.
19.11.

/ Eze, 22, 12. Mi, 3,
ii.Ps.i5.5.ch.io.i7;i6,

i9.Ex.23.8;22,i2.Ge.9.
6.NU.35.31.

£ Ga. 3. 10. Je. 11,3.
Eze. 18.24. R0.3. 19,20;

6 There are those
ho professapproba-
-onofthelawofGod,
as a system beautiful,
pure, and perfect in
Its morality, and who
conclude that such
approval is all that
the law requires. But
no approval short of
fulfilment can satisfy
the law, or constitute
legal righteousness.
Neither can any par-
tial observance of a
few precepts suffice
to satisfy the law, and
atone for the breach
of the remaining re-
quirements. In truth,
a partial observance
is impossible; for
'he that offends in
one point is guilty of
all.' The sinner has
no refuge but Christ
' made a curse for us,
that we might be
made the ri^teous-
ness of God m him,'—C.

of his camp. When Jacob returned from Haran this
was his first resting-place ; and here he bought a
held, erected an altar, and called it El-Elohe-Israel.
It IS not strange, therefore, that the same site should
have been selected for the first great national assembly
of Israel, and the renewal of their covenant with Je-
hovah, on taking formal possession of the land. The
exact scene was doubtless near the mouth of the vale
of Shechem, immediately below the highest peaks of
Ebal and Gerizim. The' vale is here about 200 yards
wide; and the sides of the mountains, though steep,
are not precipitous. A natural amphitheatre is formed
by a recess in each mountain. The ark. -with the
attendant priests and Levites, was placed in the centre

DEUTERONOMY XXVIII. Curses to be p-ommnced on Mount Mai.

14 IT And ^the Levites shall speak, and say
unto all the men of Israel with a loud voice,

15 Cursed a de the man that maketh any
graven or molten image, an ^abomination unto
the Lord, the work of the hands of the crafts-
man, and 'putteth it in a secret place: and *alJ

the people shall answer and say. Amen.
16 Cursed de he that "setteth light by his

father or his mother: and all the people shall
say. Amen.

17 Cursed de he that '^emoveth his neigh-
bour's land-mark: and all the people shall say,
Amen.

18 Cursed be he that ^maketh the blind to
wander out of the way: and all the people shall
say. Amen.

19 Cursed de he that 'perverteth the judg-
ment of the stranger, fatherless, and widow:
and all the people shall say. Amen.

20 Cursed de he "that lieth with his father*s
wife; because he uncovereth his father's skirt:
and all the people shall say. Amen.

21 Cursed de he ''that lieth with any manner
of beast: and all the people shall say, Amen.

22 Cursed de he ^that lieth with his sister^,

the daughter of his father, or the daughter
his mother: and all the people shall say. Amen

23 Cursed** de he that lieth with his mother
in-law: and all the people shall say. Amen.

24 Cursed de he that *smiteth his neighbouj
secretly: and all the people shall say, Amen.

25 Cursed de he that -^taketh reward to slaj
an innocent person: and all the people shall
say. Amen.

26 Cursed^ de he that confirmeth not all the
words of this law to do them:® and all the peo-
ple shall say. Amen.

CHAPTER XXVin.
1 The bUssings for obedience. 15 The curses for disobedience,

AND it shall come to pass, «if thou shalt
- hearken diligently unto the voice of the

CHAP, xxvin.

a. Le.26.3. Ex.15.26.
Is, 1.19:3.10; 55,2,3. Ps.
I9.ii,ch.ii. 13,22. Mat.
6.33.iCo.i5 58.iTi.4.

joy ought to be an incitement to universal holiness:
and God's law is so plain, that everv one may attain a
moderate knowledge of it; but, to become effectual, it

must be written on our hard hearts by the Spirit of
God; and all obedience to it must be founded on the
atoning and peace-procuring blood of Jesus Christ. In
this order, what solid peace and joy are found in believ-
ing, and in cordial dedication of ourselves to God's
service! In keeping his commandments a blessed
reward of grace is to be e\];)ected : but most terrible
curses await those \\ho, after professed subjection to
God, and solemn acquiescence in his law and sanctions
of It, do voluntarily apostatize from his wavs, and in-
dulge themselves in secret or onen wirVpHni^^

2Ch i.-ix.; Asa, I Ki. 15. 9-15; 2Ch. xiii.-xvi.;
Jehoshaphat, 2 Ch. xvii.-xx.; Joask, 2 Ki. xi. xii.;
2 Ch. xxiu. xxiv. ; Uzziah and Jotham^ 2 Ch. xxvi.
xxvii.; Hezekiah, 2 Ki. xviii. xix. ; Is. xxxvi. xxxvii.;
2 Ch, xxix.-xxxii.; Josiah, 2 Ki. xxii. xxiii.; 2 Ch.'
xxxiv. XXXV.; and in the days of Ezra, i.-x.; and of
Esther, i.-x.; and of Nehe??iiah, i.-x.; and under the
Maccabees, Judas, Jonathan, Simon, Hircanus, and
Alexander Janneus, from about 160 to about 80
years before Christ's birth.—From ver. 15 to the end
are delineated the various and manifold miseries which
their sin should bring upon them, from their entrance
into Canaan till their future restoration; i.e. for the



b cli. 26.19. Phi. ^,14.
Col.,,.,.=.

1 Whether this pro-
mise include political,
comnierciiii, literary,

ana military superi-
ority is of little con-
sequence before God,
however hieJily esti-

mated with men.
Real superiority lies

not in these things,
but in the knowledge
of God, in the posses-
sion of his oracles,
ordinances, grace,
and promises—in all

these, and notwith-
standing their sins,
the Jews are 'high
above all nations,'
But their pre-emin-
ence lies chiefly in
this, that of them,
' according- to the
flesh, Christ came,
who is over all, God
blessed for ever.
Amen. "C.—It should
be noted that this
promise is condition-
al. It beginswith 'if.'

History extending
over more than three
thousand years shows
that so long as the
Jews were obedient
they were blessed and
honoured a^ never
nation had been ; and
since they have re-
belled and rejected
God. they have been
cursed as never na-
tion has been.^/".

c ver.i. 15,45. Zec.i.
6.iTi.4.b.

u'Ps.iijai.s: I07.3«;

144.12-15-
irGe.4'5.25. Ps.i2a.^,

6:144 i2-j5;iii-.2.

y"ch.26.2.E.\.=^,j^.
2 Or, doKsii. \

kneadi7tg trom^hs.
^2Ch. I. TO.i:^. !'

121.8. ch.31.2. Nu.2;
17.253.^.25.
k ver.2s-2Sa.22.3S

43. Le. 26.7,8. Jos-j-
10 ch.32.30.

jLe.C5.2i;26.4,-,ii-
Pr.3.io:io.2^. l's.2...i

2,9;29.ii;ii2.i,3.
3 Ur, barns.
^ The blessiii^^s

which precede

everythirembraci
calculat
mote man's comfort,
happiness, and pros-
perity on earth. Thev
are national, social,
and i.idividiial. In
prfividiiig for the eter-
nal salvation of his
own people God does
not overlook anv -

thing that would ail-

vance their comfort
and peace here.— /'.

iGe.i7.7.8.Hx.i9.5,
6.ch.7.6;i4.2;26 18,19,

2Sa. 7. 24. Ro. 11. 29.

Tit.2.r4. Is. 62. 12; 1. 20,

27:60.21.
i ver.1,2,13: ch.4. 1,

4o;6.3.Ex.i5.26.
m ch.i4.i,z;26.i8;2.

25:11.25; 4.7,8, iSa.i8.
12,15,29.15.41.5161.6.9;
64.11. 12:41. s.Jos.5.1.
n ch.30.9. Ps.128.-?:

144.12-15;! 12. 3. Pr.io.

23 13. 10.ver. 3-8. Le.26.
9-

5 Or, forgood.
e Heb. beUy.
o ch.4.i:27.3.

>Job38,22. PS.13S.
7:65. 9-13:37. 21,26. Le.
26.4. ch. II. 14:15.6. Ho.

Joei2.23. Pr.

22.7.

q Le, 26.13, ch.15.6.
Pr, 22. 7. Nu. 24.18,19.
Is.9.14,15

The blessings for obedience. D EUTERONO JVI

Y

Lord thy God, to observe, and to do all his

commandments which I command thee this

day, that the Lord thy God will set thee ^on
high above all nations of the earth.^

2 And all these blessings shall ''come on
thee, and overtake thee, if thou shalt hearken
unto the voice of the Lord thy God.

3 Blessed^ shatt thou be in the city, and
blessed shalt thou be in the field.

4 Blessed sh^Jl be the *fruit of thy body, and
the fruit of thy ground, and the fruit of thy
cattle, the increase of thy kine, and the flocks

of thy sheep.

5 Blessed^ shall be thy basket and thy store.^

6 Blessed shalt thou be when ^thou comest in,

and blessed shalt thou be when thou goest out.

7 The Lord shall cause thine enemies that
rise up against thee to be ''smitten before thy
fece: they shall come out against thee one way,
and flee before thee seven ways.

8 The Lord ^shall command the blessing
upon thee in thy storehouses,^ and in all that
thou settest thinahand unto; and he shall bless
thee in the land which the Lord thy God giv-

eth thee.^

9 The Lord shall ^establish thee an holj
people unto himself, as he hath sworn unto
thee, 4f thou shalt keep the commandments of
the Lord thy God, and walk in his ways.

10 And all people of the earth shall '"see

that thou art called by the name of the Lord;
and they shall be afraid of thee.

11 And '^the Lord shall make thee plenteous
in goods,^ in the fruit of thy body,® and in the
fruit of thy cattle, and in the fruit of thy ground,
in** the land which the Lord sware unto thy
fathers to give thee.

12 The Lord Pshall open unto thee his good
treasure, the heaven to give the rain unto thy
land in his season, and to bless all the work
of thine hand: and thou shalt lend unto many
nations, and thou shalt not borrow.

13 And the Lord ^shall make thee the head,
and not the tail; and thou shalt be above only,

own land by order from Cyrus, Ezr. i., were not only
harassed by the neighbouring nations of Ammonites,
Moabites, Edomites, Arabians, Philistines, and others,
bat also by the Persian and Grecian emperors; but
most terribly by Occhus the Persian, about 350; and An-
tiochus Epiphanes, Da. 8. 23-25; 11. 28-35, about 160
years before Christ. But their most fearful calamities
began to come upon them from the Romans, about

2553- R-C. 145"

r ver. 1, 9; cii.4,1.40;

6,3:^o.io.iTi.4.8;0.6.i

Co. 15-58.

s ch.4.2,' 5.32; 11.16,

28; 17.20; 29. iS; 32.15-
21 131. 29.JOS. 23.611.7.

' As it is of ^eat
importance to have
c ear views of the na-
ture of a biessint;, see
notes on the primal
blessings, Ge.i. 22,28.
and observe how all

tiie constituents of
tliese blessings are
here declared or im-
plied.

—

C.

t Le. 26. 14,18,31.23,
27. ch.4. 25,26; 8.19,20;

30. 17, 18; 31, 16, 17, 20,

21,29:32.15-26. Pr.1.24
-32. Jos.23.15,16. La.
2. 17. Mai. 2. 2. Da. 9.

1 1, 15. ver. 45,48.

u Gal. 3. 10. Is. 3.11.

ch. 27. 15-26.Ro. 2.8,9.

X Ho. 9. 12. I Co. 16.

22.Ga. 3. 10. ver. 19.

8 For the practical
appiication, and con-
sequently the explan-
ation of the word
curst, sec note on Ge.
3.14,17-—

C

y Hag-.i.6,9. Zecg,
3,4. Ps.69.22. Ro.11.9.
Pr.1.32.

z Ho.9.13. Mal.2.2;
3-9-

a Mal.i. 14:3.8.9. Ju.
2.15, 2Ch. 15.5, Ga.3.
i--Jn,3.i8,36. Ps.7.11.
ver. 10.

b Mal.2.2, ch.7,23;4.
26:8.19 2o;ver i5.2Ch.
15. S Is.37.3; 30. 17:51,
2o:66. 15. 1Sa.12.25, ^

(rEx.5.3. Am.4.10.

2

Sa.24.15. Je.i5.2;i6.4.
Mat. 24. 7.

d ver. 27, 35. Le. 26.

16,25. Am. 4.0. Hag. 2.

i7.2Ch.6.28.'

1 It is impossible
accur.-itely to disco-
ver in niotiern names
liie diseases here
Si-ecified, and it is

useless to waste time
upon conjecture. It

is enough to know
that they threaten
some of the worst
calaniitJes 'our flesh

is heir to.'

—

C.

2 Or, drought.

e Le.26.19. 20. 1 Ki.
17.1:18.2. Je.3,3: 14. 1-

Q. Ani.4.7. Joeli. 17-20.
ch. 11. 17.

3 See an instance
of the terrible fuifil-

nient oftliis threaten-
ing, I Ki.17.1. The
exjiressinnin the text
aimdes to the appear
ance of buntishfd
brass taken by the
cloudless sky in time
nf extreme drought.

yver.12.15.5.24. Ge.
19.24.Job 18.15.

< Dust and sand
storms are frequent
and exceedingly de-
structive in many
warm countries, I'he
vast army of Cam-
byses was totally
overwhelmed by one
in ancient times:
and modem travel-
lers have described
them as much more
terrible than storms
at sea,—C.

XXY II I

,

The, cursesfw disobedience.

and thou shalt not be beneath; ''if that thou
hearken unto the commandments of the Lord
thy God, which I command thee this day, to
observe and to do t/iem:

14 And thou shalt 'not go aside from any of
the words which I command thee this day, to

the right hand, or to the left, to go after other
gods to serve them.'

15 ir But it shall come to pass, *if thou wilt
not hearken unto the voice of the Lord thy
God, to observe to do all his commandments
and his statutes, which I command thee this

day, that "all these curses shall come upon thee,

and overtake thee.

16 ""Cursed^ s//a^t thou de in the city, and
cursed s/ia/t thou de in the field.

17 Cursed!* ^/^^// ^^ thy basket and thy store.

18 Cursed" s/mll de the fruit of thy body,
and the fruit of thy land, the increase of thy
kine, and the flocks of thy sheep.

19 Cursed" s/ia/t thou de when thou comest
in, and cursed s/ealt thou be when thou goest

out.

20 The' Lord shall send upon thee cursing,

vexation, and rebuke, in all that thou settest

thine hand unto for to do,® until thou be de-

stroyed, and until thou perish quickly; because
of the wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou
hast forsaken me.

21 The Lord "shall make the pestilence

cleave unto thee, until he have consumed thee
from off the land, whither thou goest to pos-

sess it.

22 The* Lord shall smite thee with a con-
sumption, and with a fever, and with an inflam-

mation, and with an extreme burning,^ and with
the sword,^ and with blasting, and with mildew;
and they shall pursue thee until thou perish.

23 And thy 'heaven that is over thy head
shall be brass,^ and the earth that is under thee
shall he iron.

24 The Lord shall -^make the rain of thy
land powder and dust:* from heaven shall it

come down upon thee, until thou be destroyed.

Turks, and Christians; but chiefly the Greeks, Span-
iards, French, English, and Germans. Thus every
promise or threatening respecting the Jewish nation is

but a repetition or enlargement of what we have in
this chapter and the first pait of ch. 30. 1-9; and every
event of Providence respecting that nation, from their
entrance into Canaan till the end of time, is the accom-
plishment thereof

—

See Introduction.

advanced the sirocco came upon us, blowing across the
great '

' Wilderness of Wandering. " At first it was but
a faint breath, hot and parching as if coming from a
furnace. It increased slowly and steadily. Then a
thick haze, of a dull yellow or brass colour, spread
along the southern horizon, and advanced, rising and
expanding, until it covered the whole face of the sky,
leaving the sun. a red rlohe nf firp_ in the n\\Aa ^^]^



GEHERAX VIEW OF THE FORUM-WHERE ST. PAUi. WAS IBiPRISONED. [Dunx
""uVui^^u^", iMf^i ^'1?" ^^'"^ "I*°° ^^^^ cursing, vexation, and rebuke in
all that thou'stttest thy hand unto to do, until thou be destroyed, and until thou per-

me " ''p.?1?»^« I'.,.!f^"f •

^be wickedness of thy doings, whereby thou hast forsakenme. Perhaps a general view of the Forum in Rome could not more fitly representany portion of Scripture than that part contained in the verse above quotej^ The

cursing, vexation, and lebuke referred to above were to come upon the Tews"but wickedness brings cursing and destruction no less upon the other nations Th^re k
r'J H 1

' ,f'"'\u°''^^^^ ^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^""^^ *° «t"'ly ^^^ r^l'^tion of penalty to violated law than the Roman Forum. It is the very heart and center of thS m,Vh?empire that came to a terrible ending because of its sins against th« laws of G^d and



The curses f(yr disobedience. DEUTERONOMY XXVIII.
25 The Lord ^shall cause thee to be smitten

before thine enemies: thou shalt go out one
way against them, and flee seven ways before

them; and shalt be ''removed into all the king-
doms of the earth.^

26 And thy ^carcass shall be meat unto all

fowls of the air, and unto the beasts of the
earth, and no man shall fray them away.

27 The Lord will ^smite thee with the botch
of Egypt, and with the emerods, and with the

scab, and with the itch, whereof thou canst not
be healed.®

28 The Lord shall 'smite thee with mad-
ness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart:

29 And thou shalt ""grope at noon-day, as

the blind gropeth in darkness, and thou shalt

not prosper in thy ways; and thou shalt be
only oppressed and spoiled evermore, and no
man shall save theey

30 Thou shalt '^betroth a wife, and another
man shall lie with her: thou shalt build an
house, and thou shalt not dwell therein: thou
shalt plant a vineyard, and shalt not gather^

the grapes thereof.

31 Thine ox shall be slain before thine eyes,

and thou shalt not eat thereof: thine ass shall

be violently taken away from before thy face,

and shall not be restored to thee:® thy sheep
shall be given unto thine enemies, and thou
shalt have none to rescue them.

32 Thy «sons and thy daughters shall be
given unto another people, and thine eyes shall

look, and fail with longing for them all the dav
long: and there shall be no might^ in thine
hand.

33 The pfruit of thy land, and all thy labours,

shall a nation which thou knowest not eat up

;

and thou shalt be only oppressed and crushed
alway:

34 So that thou shalt ^be mad for the sight

of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

35 The Loud shall ^smite thee in the knees,
and in the legs, wdth a sore botch that cannot
be healed, from the sole of thy foot unto the
top of thy head.

36 The Lord shall 'bring thee, and thy king
which thou shalt set over thee, unto a nation
which neither thou nor thy fathers have known;
and there shalt thou serve other gods, wood
and stone.

A.M,25S3. B.C. 1451-

£ ver. 7; ch. 32. 30.
Lc.26. 17.25.33. ju- 2-

14. Is, 30.17. Ie.15.4,9:

2p. i8;34.i7. Ho. 11. 6.

£26,23.46. Lu.21. 24.

h Heb. Jor a n-
^novzng. ver 36,&4ich.
3226.

T.

the standing
propheiic.ll miracle
of the Scriptures
Other nations have
no doubt, been eiib-

persed ; but they
have been absorbed
into or ,imalgainal
ed with the people
amongst whom tliey
have been scattered.
But the Jews, re
moved into all kin^
dnnis. retain their
national identity-
witnesses against
themselves that tliey
liave forsaken the
Lord; witnesses
against infidels wiio
despiseihese prophe-
cies which they see
fulfilled before their
eyes; and witnesses
to the Gentile
chnrches to beware

"ling- hi
estabtisi

own righteousness.'
and refusing to sub-
mit to the right-
eousness of God. —C.

* Je-7.33;i4 161164;
19 7.^ 20. Ps.79.1-^.
Am. 8 3.

* Ex 9 ^Ti; 75.26. 1

Sa 5. 9. Ps. 78. 66. ver
22.35

6 These diseases
are as uncertain as
those enumerated
ver.22 The formi
however, seem to
have been internal

;

these cutaneous.—C.

/iSa.i6 14 13,42,19.
je 4- 9- Lu. 21.25.26.
ver. 32,34.67.

m Job5.i4;i2.25.Is.

59 10. Ps 69.23,24. Ro
11.10 I Th. 2, 16. ver.
32.33-

"i The history of
the Jews in Europe
during the middle
ages, eind in Turkey
during the past three
or four centuries, af-
fords melancholy
proof of the literal
fulfilinent of this
part ofthe curse —P.

n Je 8.io;i2.i3. Job
31 8. Am. 5. II. Zep. I.

8 Heb. profane, or
ttse it as common
meat.

ver. 41 Am, 5. 27.
Mi.4.iaje.i5

2.Joel 3.

1 Power to rescue
or money to ransom
them,

.;>Is.i.7. Je. 5.17:8.
16. Le. 26.16, Ho. 7. 9.

ver.si.

q ver 28,67.15.33.14,
Re. 16.10, l,u.2i.25,26.

r ver.22,27. Job 2.7.

Is.i.6;3.i7.24-

s ver.?5,64-2Ki. 17.

6; xxiv.xxv. La. 4. 20. 2
Ch. 33. 11, ch. 4.27,:?8.

|e.i5.4,Lu.2i.24.

/iKi. 9. 7. Ps.4413.
i4.fs.D5.i5-Je.24.9;25.

9;42.i8;44 12; iai6;ig,
8.Zec8,i3. ch.4.z3;2q.
22-28.

2 This prophecy is

realized amongst
itians, Mahome-

A.M. 2553, B.C. 1451,

M Mi. 6. 15. Joel I. 4;
2. I, 16, 17. Hag. I. 6,

Am.4.9;7.i. Hat).3.i7.
Is. 5. 10. Ex. 10. 5, 15.
ver.42,

X ch.20.6iver,30.

J' Jonah4.7. Joelr.4
-7.2.2-4. Ex. 10. 5,15.
ver 38,42

z Ps.;3 S '04 15

a »er 32 Is 39 7
8 Heb th.ey shall

not be thine.

4 Besides the caf-
trvities re. orded in
the Old Te'^tanicnt,
The destruction of
JenisaJein after the
Christian era was
actonipanied by the
captiviry of many
tiiousands o) all ages
jnd sexes, and their
exposuie to sale and
slavery —

C

* Joel t. ii. ver. 38.

Am, 7. 1.2.

i>.Or, poisess.

f I^ I 5 Ps 44 9-12;
66 i2.ko II JO Ju iv

d vet 12 13 Pr 22 7.

e I-e26 r8. Is 3. 11:

2o;59 I 2 I Th 2. 16
o. 2. B. 9. Eze. 18 4.

^r 15 Pi. 13 2j; i 31;
1 14. ]e 2 17. ig;4. 18,

5 25,6 ig;i6 jS.ig,

They in theniad
ness and fury of tJieJr

sufTenngs, destroyed
each other After
the destruction of
Jerusalem by Titus,
some of the worst of
thejijws touk refuge
in the castie of
Massada, where, be
ing closely besieged
tiy the Romans, they,
at the persuasion of
Eleazar their leader,
first murdered their
wives and children;
then ten men were
chosen by lot to slay
the rest; this being
done, one of the ten
was chosen in hke
manner to kill the
other nine: which.
having done, he set
fire to the place, and
then stabbed him-
self. There were nine
hundred and sixty
who perished in this
miserable manner

;

and only two women
and five boys es-

caped, by hiding-
themselves in ilie

aqueducts imder-
ground.—Newton

.

/ver.37,59;ch.29.2o
•28. Lu.?i.24. le.igS.
Ro.ii.io,25,iTh.2.i6,

5" Ne.9.35,36 ch.32.
13-15-

A Ju.2.i4;3.8.i2.i4;
4.2,3; 6-i;io.7.8;i3.i. 2
Ch. 12. 8. Je.28. 13, 14;
27 6-8,12. Lu 21.22-26.
iTh.2.i6.

* Is, 5. 26-30; 8 7, 8.

Hab.i.(j-9;3.i5 Je. 5.

i5;6 22, Lu. 19.43. Ho.
8, 1. La. 4. 19.

7 The Chaldeans
were comparatively
near to Judea, and
their language was a
kindred dialect of the
Hebrew. The Ro-
mans, however, were
from afar, and their
language totally un-
known to the Jews.
The Roman standard
was an eagle, the
appropriate emblem
of their soaring pride,
their far-sighted cu-
pidity, their swift
descent, and their in-

satiable rapacity.

—

8 Heb. hear,

k Is. 5. 27-30; 13 18.

Hab. 1.7-9. Eze. 7. 21.

24. Je. 1. i5;4. 7;6. 23.

Am. I 13. La 5 11. ic;
4.4-10- Ho. 13. 16. ch,
32.::;.Da.7.7;8.23. Lu.
19,43.

9 Heb. strong oj\

The curses for disobedience.

38 Thou" shalt carry much seed out into the
field, and shalt gather dut little in: for the
locust shall consume it.

89 Thou" shalt plant vineyards, and dress
t/{e?tt; but shalt neither drink o/the wine, nor
gather ike grapes: for the "worms shall eat

them.

40 Thou shalt have olive-trees throughout
all thy coasts, but thou shalt not 'anomt %-
sf'/f with the oil: for thine olive shall cast /lis

fruit.

41 Thou shalt "beget sons and daughters,

but thou shalt not enjoy them:* for they shall

go into captivity.*

42 AlP thy trees, and fruit of thy land, shall

the locust consume.*

43 The' stranger that is within thee shall get

up above thee very high, and thou shalt come
down very low.

44 He* shall lend to thee, and thou shalt

not lend to him: he shall be the head, and thou
shalt be the tail.

45 Moreover, "all these curses shall come
upon thee, and shall pursue thee, and overtake

thee, till thou be destroyed;" because thou
hearkenedst not unto the voice of the Lord
thy God, to keep his commandments and his

statutes which he commanded thee.

46 And they shall be upon thee •''for a sign,

and for a wonder, and upon thy seed for ever.

47 Because' thou servedst not the Lord thy
God with joyfulness, and with gladness of heart,

for the abundance of all things;

48 Therefore shalt ''thou serve thine enemies,
which the Lord shall send against thee, in

hunger, and in thirst, and in nakedness, and in

want of all thint/s: and he shall put a yoke of

iron upon thy neck, until he have destroyed
thee.

49 The Lord shall 'bring a nation against
thee from far, from the end of the earth, as

swift as the eagle flieth;'' a nation whose tongue
thou shalt not understand ;*

50 A nation ''of fierce countenance,® M'hich

shall not regard the person of the old, nor show
favour to the young:

51 And he 'shall eat the fruit of thy cattle,

and the fruit of thy land, until thou be de-

stroyed: Avhich also shall not leave thee either

corn, wine, or oil, or the increase of thy kine.



The curses for disobedienc

gates, until thy high and fenced walls come
down, wherein thou trustedst, throughout all
thy land; and he shall besiege thee in all thv
gates, throughout all thy land, which the LoeJd
thy God hath given thee.

53 And "thou shalt eat the fruit of thine own
body,i the flesh of thy sons and of thy dauo-h-
ters,2 which the Lord thy God hath given thee,
in the siege, and in the straitness, wherewith
thine enemies shall distress thee:

54 ^0 f/mf the man i/ta( is tender amono-
you, and very delicate, "his eye shall be evfl
toward his brother, and toward the wife of his
bosom, and toward the remnant of his children
which he shall leave:

65 So that he will not give to any of them
of the flesh of his children, whom he shall eat-
because he hath nothing left him in nhe siege,
and m the straitness, wherewith thme enemies'
shall distress thee in all thy gates.

56 The" tender and delicate woman among
you, which would not adventure to set the sole
of her foot upon the ground for delicateness
and tenderness, her eye shall be evil toward the
husband of her bosom, and toward her son, and
toward her daughter,^

57 And toward her young one^ that cometh
out from between her feet, and toward her
children which she shall bear: for she shall
eat them for want of all f/tinj/s secretly in the
siege and straitness, wherewith thine enemy
shall distress thee in thy gates.

58 If '•thou wilt not observe to do all the
words of this law i/iaf ere written in this book,
that thou mayest fear this glorious and fearful
name, THE LORD THY GOD;

59 Then the Lord 'will make thy plagues
wonderful, and the plagues of thy seed, even
great plagues, and of long continuance, and sore
sicknesses, and of long continuance.

60 Moreover, he will bring upon thee *all
the diseases of Egypt, which thou wast afraid
ot; and they shall cleave unto thee:

61 Also every sickness, and every plague
which is not written in the book of this law'
them will the Lord bring* upon thee, until thou
be destroyed.

62 And ye shall be left "few in number"
whereas ye were as the stars of heaven for mul-

DEUTERONOMY XXIX.
A.M.Z55J. B.C. 1451

An exhortation to obedie-nce.

M Le.26,29.La.4.io;
z.ao.je.ig.g. Eze.5,10.
2Ki.6.29.

1 Heb. de//y,

2 This prediction
was awfully fulfilied
inthesiegeof Jerusa-
lein by Titus (Jose-
phus I'f^ars, b. v, c 3,
sec. 3; b. vi. c. 3, sec'
4)-—

C

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

och. 15.9. Mi, 7. 5,
Mar 13. 12. Pr. 23, 6
Mat.20.15.

>;fer.53.Je.5.io;34.
f.2Ch, 36.17.

^^^.54. Le.26.29. 2
Ki.6.29,La.2.2o;4.3-6,
iO.Eze.5.10.

S Therevolting- pic-
ture drawn in these
remarkable verses
was actually reaiized
at various periods of
their history. It was
realized in the siege
of Samaria {2 Ki.5.28,
29; see Samuel 2. 2o;4,
10); and similarthingb
are related by Jose-
phus in his books of
the Jewish wars.
Nothing could more
strongly show the
dreadful extremity to
which famine iiad re-
duced them.—/.

4 Heb. afttr-birth.

*• ver. 15, Le 26. 14.
ch.6.ir.32.i.S-2i. le. 5.
22.PS.83.18.IS.42.8,

s ver. 46 La. i. 9; 4.
i::.Da.9.i2. ch. 29. 20-

Ki.9.7-9. Lu.2i 22-26
iTh.2.r6.Ho3.4.

^ Ex.8.9; 15.26. ch.7
r5.ver-22,27.2S,35.Je.
15.1-9. L.U 21,22-26.

* Heb. cause to as-
cend.

Le.26.22. 2Ki. 10.

,--.-3-7.ch.4, 27; 10,22.
Is r.9, 2lvi.24. 14. Je.
52. 28-30, Ex. 12. 37, 2
Ch. 17. 14-18,

6 When we read
of the attempt made
to extir;,ate the Jews
by Haman. Est, 3. 6;
when we read iii jo-
sephus how at least
1. 100.000 perished in
the siege of Jerusa-
lem, while 90.000 were
carried captive; and
when we read in Ro-
man history the sub-
sequent persecutions
they endured; when
we examine their
more modem history
(see, for exarajjie,
Adam's History 0/
the yeTvs\. and ob-
serve how frequent

,rch.30 9.Je.32.4i.

y Is. 1.24. Pr. 1. 26,

^Ne.i,8. Je. 16. 13.
Lu. 21.22-24. Le.26, 33.
'er.25.36;ch. 4.27. 28;
32.26.

' Jews are found 111

every known coit,
nercial land— and
^here the ten tribes
re scattered no man

can tell.—

C

8 This has been
verified in their vo-
luntary adoption of
heathenism, or iheir
tompulsorv confer-
mity to Popery in
Spain and Portugal.

a Am.9.4. Le.26.36,
S.I. 7. 1 Sa, 2. 33. Lu
:l.26.Ro.II.Io,lTh,2.

s The Jews are not
permitted to hold
land in any part of
Europe, except Li-
thuaninr a sign—if

men will observe it—
that the Lord holds
them in readiness to
return to their own
land.—C.

*Job7 3, 4. ver. 34.
4;"' =1=^; 19.43.44.1
Th.2.i6.Re.9.6,

f Je.44-r3-i4, Ho, 8.
i3'9 3 ch.17-18.

' The full meaning
of the several clauses
of this verse it is diffi-

cult to determine
The idea embodied
in tlie whole is that
ihe Israelites would
be taken back, to
EL,'y[>t in shi. s: that
ihose taken should
never return; that
they would be re-
duced to slaverv

:

ihat even when ^f.
fered for sale in the
'ave-market none
ouldbuvthem.Tliis

„ as fulfilled after the
capture of Jerusalem
under Titus. MuJli.
tudes of young Jens
were then shipped off
from Joppa to Alex-
andria. The slave-
market became glut-
ted, so that BO pur-
chasers could be
found.—/>,

CHAP, XXIX.

1.5; 5. 2. 3. Ex,

serve how frequ
and determined ha* c
been the efforts at
their extirpation, we
are astonished the
Jews are so many

—

some think 1,500,000,
some more, but the
amount is uncertain—still, when com-
pared with their an-
cient numbers, they
are reduced to fnv
But the Lord has stiil
a seed amongst, and
I
a remnant accord-
ing to the intention of
grace," thererore are
thev nationally pre-
served.—C.

' The same as
Sinai. Horcb seems
to have been the gen-
eral name for the
whole sacred moun-
tain range, Sinai ;

particular summit
This covenant ir

Moab is the same in
substance as that of
Horeb, but seems
from ver. n to have
an important addi-
tion—the inclusion of
Gentile strangers not
mentioned at Sinai.

*Ex. 19. 4; vii.-xiv.
ch 4.20; 10. 3,4; 26.7,8
I0S.24. 5,7. 2Sa. 7.23.
Ne.9.io,ii, Is.63.9-13.
1 6.32,21,23.

cch. 4.34. Nc. 9.9-
23. Ps. Ixxviii. cv. cvi.

^: Is.6.q,io. Mat. 13,
..-14. 2Co.4.3,4;^.i5,
ls.6:i.i7.Jn.8.43. Ep.4.
ia2Th.2.ii.i2

^^IJ^!!'^""^"?^V' condition of the Jewish nation, I ^-aweth therein

titude; because thou wouldest not obey the
voice of the Lord thy God.

63 And it shall come to pass, that, as the
Lord ^rejoiced over you to do you good, and
to multiply you; so the Lord will ^rejoice over
you to destroy you, and to bring you to nought:
and ye shall be plucked from off the land
whither thou goest to possess it.

64 And the Lord shall *scatter^ thee among
all people, from the one end of the earth even
unto the other; and there thou shalt serve other
gods,8 which neither thou nor thy fathers have
known, even wood and stone.

65 And "among these nations shalt thou
find no ease, neither shall the sole of thy foot
have rest:® but the Lord shall give thee there
a trembling heart, and failing of eyes, and
sorrow of mind:
m And thy life shall hang in doubt before

thee; and thou shalt fear day and night, and
shalt have none assurance of thy life.

67 Li the morning thou shalt say, *Would
God it were even! and at even thou shalt say,
Would God it were morning! for the fear of
thme heart wherewith thou shalt fear, and for
the sight of thine eyes which thou shalt see.

68 And the Lord shall '^bring thee into
EgJTt again with ships, by the way whereof I
spake unto thee. Thou shalt see it no more
agam: and there ye shall be sold unto your
enemies for bond-men and bond-women, and
no man shall buy you}

CHAPTER XXIX.

mveit^f ^k T^ ^^^ J^P^-esented before the Lord to enter into his

'yHESE Vr^ the words of the covenant which
JL the Lord commanded Moses to make with
the children of Israel in the land of Moab, be-
sides the covenant which he made with them
in Horeb.^

2 1 And Moses called unto all Israel, and
said unto them, ^Ye have seen all that the
Lord did before your eyes in the land of Egypt
unto Pharaoh, and unto all his servants, and
unto all his land;

3 The "great temptations which thine eyes
have seen, the signs, and those great miracles;

4 Yet the Lord hath not ^given you an



An exhortation to obedience. PEUTERONOMY XXIX. Plagues threatened to the disobedient.

heart to perceive,^ and eyes to see, and ears to

hear, unto this day.

5 And I have led *you forty years in the

^iderness: your clothes are not waxen old

upon you, and thy shoe is not waxen old upon
ihy foot.3

6 Ye have not -^eateii bread, neither have ye

drunk wine or strong drink; that ye might
know that I am the Lord your God.

7 And when ye came unto this place, ^Sihon

the king of Heshbon, and Og the king of

Bashan, came out against us unto battle, and
we smote them:

8 And we took their land, and gave it for an

inheritance unto the Reubenites, and to the

Gadites, and to the half-tribe of Manasseh.

9 Keep*" therefore the words of this cove-

nant, and do them, that ye may prosper in all

tiiat ye do.

10 IT Ye* stand this day all of you before the

Lord your God; your captains of your tribes,

your elders, and your officers, with all the men
of Israel,

11 Your little ones, your wives, and thy

stranger* that is in thy camp, from ^the hewer
©f thy wood unto the drawer of thy water;

12 That thou shouldest '"enter* into cove-

nant with the Lord thy God, and into his oath,

which the Lord thy God maketh with thee this

day;

13 That he may ""establish thee to-day for a

people unto himself, and that he may be unto

thee a God, as he hath said unto thee, and as

he hath sworn unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to

Isaac, and to Jacob.^

14 Neither with you only do I make this

covenant and this oath

;

15 But with him that standeth here with us

this day before the Lord our God, and also

with him that is °not here with us this day:^

16 (For ye know ^how we have dwelt in the

land of Egypt, and how we came through the

nations which ye passed by;

17 And ye have seen their abominations, and
their idols,^ wood and stone, silver and gold,

which were among them :)

18 Lest^ there should be among you man, or

woman, or family, or tribe, whose 'heart turneth

away this day from the Lord our God, to go
aw(5? serve the gods of these nations; lest there

A.M. 2553. B.C- 145J.

2 That b, the Lord
hath given you mde-
Stnictible raiment,
bread from heaven,
water from the rocks,
and ali to lead you
'to know that he is

the Lord yourG^d'

—

yet all has neither
opened the eyes you
have ciosed. the e^rs
you have stopped.
nor softened the
hearts that, Hke P.ia
raoh, you have har-
dened.

—

C
ffch.8.4;i.3.N'e.9.2i.

Mat.6,3i,32.Nu.i4.33.
34;33-8;=0.i.Jos.5.6;
14.10.

8 Some think these
words simply mean
that they had been
grovidentiaUy ena-
led to supply new

raiment by their own
industry. Had this

been the case, why
should the matter be
mentioned as any-
thing remarkable?
The reference of Mo-
ses seems to be rai-

ment miraculously
preserved ; for it is

conjoined (ver. 6) to
food miraculously
given. How strange,

miraculous evidence
had not led the peo-
ple to know, to love,

and obey the Lord!
Alas! why do men
wonder at this stupi-
dity! Do not three-
score years and ten
stil! pass away amidst
greater evidence,and
with less regard or
improvement?—

C

ych.8,3.F,x xvi xvii,

Nu.xjc Ne. 9.15, 20. Ps
78,i5-25;i05.40,4i

i'Nii,2i.24-33;xxxii
ch.2.24-3";3 i-i?-

ft ch.4.i,9;6,i,3;ii
i3,22;27.i. Jos 1.7,8. 1

Ki.z.3.

i ch 4. 10, Ac 10.33.

k Ex. 12.38-49. Nu,
11.4.C0I.3.11.

/Jos 9.21

8.Col,3.ii,

1.21-27. Gal 3

fn Ex 19.5,6; xxiv.

ch.5.2,3,Ne.io.29.Jos
24.25. sKi 11.17. aCh,
15.12-15:29. io;34 31.

32 Je.50.5.

4 Heb. pass.

n ch.7.6; 28.9: 8.18.

Ge. 17.7; 26,3,4: 28.13-

15 Ex.3.6-8;6 7;i9.5,6
2Sa.7.24.2Ki.i3.i3.

i Wc have here
again the implied
doctrine of spiritu-
ality and immortality,
sec note on ch c8.

9. By implied, v.c

mean a doctrine so
evidently and fully

admitted, that its

formal assertion and
repetition becomes
unnecessary.

—

C

o Unborn posterity,
ch 5.3. Ac,2,39. I Co
7.i4.Je.50.5.

6 That IS : with all

the people of Israel
who were present on
that day : with all of
them who from sick
ness or other cause
were absent; with
;iil. too, of their pos-
terity who were yet
unborn. It was a
covenant which em-
braced the whole
Jewish race in every
age.—/*.

/ Ex,i.ii.Nu.xx.xxi,
ch.xi.

7 Heb. dungygods.

q ch. 11.16,17; 131-
i7;i7.2-7. Pr.4.23. He
3. 12; 12. 15. Je. 9. ,5.

Am. 6.12. Ac. 8.23.
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herb. Heb. rosh.

' Je-3.i7;7.24;i8.i2;

M job 34.7. Pr.23.35.

Is 3o.i:5t).i2.Ep.4.i9.

2 Heb. the drunken
to the thtrsty.

«* Gratifying appe-
tites by licentious-

ness, and converting
blessings into curses.
~C.

;»rp5.S9.5; 18.8:74.1;

7. II. Eze. 14-7,8. Ex.
20. 5. Pr. 6. 34.

y ch.27.16-26; 28.15-

68:4.27,28, 31.17,21,29;
32.21-26; 8.19,20:30 17,
18.

^ch.9.14: 25.19. Ps.

69.28-

och.:o.8;8.i9.Ps.69,
28. Eze. 13.9. Mat. 24.

5i-ls.3.n:

* Heb, is written.

5 Heb -wherewith
the Lord hath made
It sick.

b 06,19.24,25 Je. 17.

6; 50.40; 4918 Job 18

15. E2e.47 II Ju.9.45.
Ps. 107. 34- Am. 4 ri.

Zep.2.9. Pr.5.14. Jude
7-

riKi.9.8 2Ch 7.22.

Je.22.8,9.

6 The present de-
solation of Palestine

ishment as well to its

modern inliabitants
as to those strangers
who pass througli it

Its rich plains are
uncultivated. the
terraces on its hill-

sides are broken
down, its sanctuaries
are desecrated, its

cities and villages
are either heaps of
ruins or totally de-
serted —V.

i^^e.50 7; 22.9. Lc.
xxvi.cb.xxviii Is 24 I.

5.6.

e ch.32.17,21 aKi
i7.7-i8.Jei9.3-'3;44
2-6.

J Heb, drvided

9 Or, who had not
given to them any
portion.

yLe.;6.i4'39.ch 27
15-2.; 28.15-68. Da.9.
II ver.20,21.

g^ ch. 28 25.32,36,64
J Ki, 17. 18,23. I-u-21

23,M-
h Ac i.7ii7 11. Mat.

14 3(i- Ro 11.33 Jn 5
39, 20 31 I5.8.2O. Ps
147.19.20

9 This appears to
me to be a philoso-
phical reflection of

Mosesspringingfrom
the remarkable pro-
phetic judgments to
which ne had just
given utterance
Looking back at

God's mysterious
dealings witi\ the
Israelites— his mir-
acles of mercy, of
judgment, of deliver-
ance—his promises,
and his awful threat-
enings—what more
natural than for the
thoughtful lawgiver
lo exclaim: 'Secret
things— the great
mysteries of Provid-
ence — are known
only to God, but the
things which are re-
vealed by him are
revealed for our
sakes and for the
sake of our children,
that we may obey

should be among you a root that beareth 'gall

and wormwood;
19 And it come to pass, when he 'heareth

the words of this curse, that he 'bless himself

in his heart, saying, I shall have peace, though
I walk 'in the imagination^ of mine heart, to

"add drunkenness^ to thirst:^

20 The Lord will "not spare him; but then

the anger of the Lord and his jealousy shalJ

smoke against that man, and all the "curses

that are written in this book shall lie upon him,

and the Lord 'shall blot out his name from

under heaven.

21 And the Lord shall "separate him unto

evil out of all the tribes of Israel, according to

all the curses of the covenant that are* written

in this book of the law:

22 So that the generation to come of your

children that shall rise up after you, and the

stranger that shall come from a far land, shall

say, when they see the plagues of that land, and

the sicknesses which the Lord hath laid upon
it;'

23 And that the whole land thereof is 'brim-

stone, and salt, and burning, that it is not

sown, nor beareth, nor any grass growetb

therein, like the overthrow of Sodom and Go-
morrah, Admah and Zeboiim, which the Lor»
overthrew in his anger, and in his wrath;

24 Even all nations shall say, "Wherefore

hath the Lord done thus unto this land? wha
meaneth the heat of this great anger?®

25 Then men shall say, ^Because they have

forsaken the covenant of the Lord God of their

fathers, which he made with them when he
brought them forth out of the land of Egypt:

26 For' they went and served other gods,

and worshipped them, gods whom they knew
not, and whom he had not given' unto them.*

27 And the anger of the Lord was kindled

against this land, to bring upon it all the '^curses

that are written in this book:

28 And the Lord 'rooted them out of their

land in anger, and in wrath, and in great in-

dignation, and cast them into another land, as

it is this day.

29 The ''secret thinc/s belong unto the Lord
our God; but those things which are revealed

belong unto us and to our children for ever,

that we may do all the words of this law.'





GREEK CHURCH OF ANNUNCIATION, NAZARETH—IN THE CITY OF MARY, THE
MOTHER OF JESUS. [Deut., xxx : i-io.]—" And it shall come to pass, wheu all

things are cotne nt)on thee, the blessing and the curse, which I have set before thee,
and thou shalt call them to mind among all the nations whither the Lord thy God

hath driven thee, and shalt return unto the Lord thy God * • • that theo the Lord
thy God will turn thy captivity, and have compassion upon thee, and will retura and

gatherthee from all the nations, whither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee " We
give above a picture of the Jreek Church of Annunciation because the Scripture quoted
above was not fulfilled until the coming of Christ. The angel said to Mary, as recorded
in the first chapter of St. Luke, speaking of Jesus, He shall be great, and shall be called the
Son of the H ghest, and tie Lord God shall give unto Him the throne of his father David
and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever ; and ofhis kingdom there shali be no end'



Mercks promised to the penitent.

CHAPTER XXX.
DEUTERONOMY XXXI.

i Oreat mercuss premised unto the penitent. 11 The command-
vent liofobmoiu ttUerpretation. 16 Death and Ufe are set before
witpeopte*

AND it shall come to pass, when all these
. things are come upon thee, the "blessing

and the curse, which I have set before thee,
and' thou shalt call ikem to mind among all the
nations whither the Lord thy God hath driven
thee,

2 And" shalt return unto the Lord thy God,
and shalt obey his voice, according to all that
I command thee this day, thou, and thy chil-

''Aa. Vith all thine heart, and with all thy
soul;

3 That nhen the Lord thy God will turn thy
captivity, and have compas.«ion upon thee, and
rill return, and gather thee tron:' all the nations
rhither the Lord thy God hath scattered thee.

4 If an^ of thine be driven out untn the
outmost parts of heaven, from thence will vLe
Lord thy God gather thee, and from thence
will he fetch thee.

5 And the Lord thy God Avill bring thee
into the land which thy fathers possessed, and
thou shalt possess it;^ and he will do thee good,
and multiply thee above thy fathers.^

6 And the Lord thy God "will circumcise
thine heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love
the Lord thy God with all thine heart, and
with all thy soul, that thou mayest live.

7 And the Lord thy God will put all these

.
curses \ipon thine enemies, and on them that
hate thee, which persecuted thee.

8 And thou shalt *return, and obey the voice
of the Lord, and do all his commandments,
which I command thee this day.

9 And the Lord thy God will make thee
plenteous in every work of thine hand, in the
fruit of thy body, and in the fruit of thy cattle,
and in the fruit of thy land, for good: for the
Lord will again *rejoice over thee for good, as
he rejoiced over thy fathers;

10 If thou shalt hearken unto the voice of
the Lord thy God, to keep his commandments
and his statutes, wAic/t are written in this book
of the law, and if thou turn unto the Lord
thy God with all thine heart, and with all thv

A.M.2S53. B.C.1451.

Death and life set before the people.

CHAP. XXX.

a ch. xTviii.; 27. 15-
26; 29.18-28; ii.26;ver.

* I Ki. 8. 47. Lu. r^.

17.13.46.8.1-6.26.40.

c ch. 4. 29, 30. La.3.
4aHo.3.5;6.i,2.

rfch.11,13; 10.12513.
3; 26.16. Ps. 119. 34,69.
ver.6,ia

*Le.26.42. Ps.io6,
45; 126.1; 147.2. La.3.
22. Je.31.10. Ne,i,8,9.
Ro. 11.26. Is.56,8.

y'Ps. 69. 35. 36. Je.
xxxi.~xxxm. Eze.
zxxiv.xxxvLXXXvii.

1 The curses of ex-
ile and distress have
been inflicted Jiterally
and fully J the pro-
mises of restoration
and prosperity must
therefore be as literal
and complete.

—

C.

9 If the blessings
and the curses of the
preceding chapters
be interpreted liter-
ally, so must the re-
markable promise
contained in this
chapter. The time
referred to is yet to
come. The curses
are not yet ex-
hausted. Palestine
is still desolate ; the
Jews are still scatter-

I ed among the na-
tions; they are still a
by -word in the
earth. Just as surely
as the curse was ful-
filled which pro-
nounced their disper-
sion, so surely will
the promise be ful-
filled which predicts
their ingatheringf. A
spiritual ingathering
to the king-dom of
Christ would not be
such a fulfilment as
the sound laws of
exegesis demand ; it

must be a literal and
national return to
the country of their
fathers.—

A

i'ch.io. 16:6.5.Je. -52.

jp. Eze.ii.i9,2o;36.26,
27. R0.11.26. C0L2.11,
12.Mat.22.37.

A.M. 2553. B.C. I4SI-

him. In this return
to God, we must be
upright — with the
heart and soul, and
universal — with aH
the heart and all the
souL It is evidenced
by a constant obedi-
ence to the holy will
of God. If thou
shalt 'obey his voice,'
ver. 2, 'thou and thy
children;' for it is not
enough that we do
our duty ourselves,
but we must train up
and engage our chil-
dren to do it.

—

Henry.

fn Ro. 10.6-17:16.25
z6, Is.45.19. Ps. 147.19
20,Col.i,26,z7.Ep.3.9

* In thy mouth, as
a subject of conversa-
tion; in thy heart, of
love and confidence.
—Note, As 'out of
the abundance ofthe
heart the mouth
speaketh,' professi' ig
Christians have he/e
a sure and sunple test
of character, where
self-examination lies
upon the surface, and
where self-deception
is scarcely possible.

n ch.ii. 26;28. 1-68
Le. 26, i-46.ver. 1 , 19,

h La.3.64-66. Am.i.
ii. Na.i.-iii. Is.xiii.xiv.

Je.xlvi.-li. Eze.xxv.-
xxxii. xxxviii. xxxix.
Re. viiL ix. xvi. xviii.
xix.

»'Eze.xxxiv.-xxxvii.
Is. ilviii. xlix. Ix. Ixv.
Hos.3.5;xiv. Mi.4.5,

* Je.32.41. Is.65.19.
Lu.15.6,7,32,

/ch,28.i,2, 13, 14:5.
29; 6.3,5; 10.12; i3.3;26.
16. Ps.ii9.34,69.vcr.6,

o ch.iv.-xxvi.;4.i,2;

6.1-3,17,18:8.1; 11.8.9,
13.14, 22, 23:26. 19,20;
28.I-I4.

/ ch.29. 18-48; 4. 20;
n.i6;8.i9.2o; 31.16-18;
28.15-68. Lu.2i.2a-26:
19. 43. 44- I Th. 2. 16.
Ro. 2. 8,9, 1 Sa. 13. 25.
Le.26. 14-39,

5ch.4.26;32.i. Is.i,
e.22. 29,30. iTi. 5.

i;6.i3. Mi.6.1,2. 2T1.

» Jos. 24. IS. 82. Ps.
119.30,173.

Jch.6.5;ii. i;iai2.
Mat.22.37.Ac.11.83.

' Ac.i7.2s,Jn.ii.25;
17-3. Ga.2. 80. Col.3.3,

*We must return
to our allegiance to
God as our Lord and
Ruler, our depend-
ence upon him as our
Father and Bene-
factor, our devotcd-
ness to him ^ our
highest end, and our
communion with him
as our God in cove-
nant. We must re-
turn to God from all
that which stands in
opposition to him,
or competition with

K ch.i2.ioM.4o;5.i6,

33; 6-2; ii.9;i7.2o;26.8,

9.15-

S The allegation so
oftenmade by infidels
—that Moses in the
law did not draw his
arguments from im-
mortality, but solely
from temporal good

|a.nd evil—an allega-
tion sometimes so
thoughtlesslv admit-
ted and so feebly pal-
liated by Christians,
receives here a total
overthrow ; for, if

'the Lord God "was
his people'5 ' life and
the length of their
days." then, cither
God is mortal—which
it were blasphemy
and absurdity to sup-
pose or assert—or his
people are immortal,
since he himself is
their ijfe. Jn. 1. 4: 10.

28.Col.3.4.:-C.

CHAP. XXXI.

a ch.34. 7. Ac?. 93,
3o,36.Nu.27.i7.ver.ii.

are frequently rather curious than practical; and many
sinfully pry into futurities, and things which he hath
concealed, rather than search and practise what he

11 1 For this commandment, which I com*
mand thee this day, '"it is not hidden from
thee, neither is it far off:

12 It is not in heaven, that thou shouldest
say. Who shall go up for us to heaven, and
brmg It unto us, that we may hear it, and do it?

13 Neither is it beyond the sea, that thou
shouldest say. Who shall go over the sea for us,
and bring it unto us, that we may hear it, and
do it?

14 But the word is very nigh unto thee, in
thy mouth, and in thy heart/ that thou mayest
do it.

^

15 IT See, "I have set before thee this day
life and good, and death and evil;

' 16 In that I ^'command thee this day to love
the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, and to
keep his commandments, and his statutes, and
his judgments, that thou mayest live and multi-
ply: and the Lord thy God shall bless thee in
the land whither thou goest to possess it.

17 But ^if thine heart turn away, so that
thou wilt not hear, but shalt be drawn away,
and worship other gods, and serve them;

18 I denounce unto you this day, that ye
shall surely perish, and that ye shall not pro-
long ^our days upon the land whither thou
passest over Jordan to go to possess it.

19 I« call heaven and earth to record this
day against you, that I have set before you
life and death, blessing and cursing: therefore
'"choose life, that both thou and thy seed may
live;

20 That thou mayest *love the .Lokd thy
God, and that thou mayest obey his voice, and
that thou mayest cleave unto him; (for he is
thy *hfe, and the length of thy days;) that thou
mayest "dwell in the land which the Lord sware
unto thy fathers, to Abraham, to Isaac, and to
Jacob, to give them.^

CHAPTER XXXI.
1 M08M encourageth the people, 7 Be encourageth Joshua. 9 He

dehvereth the law unto the priests to read U in the seventh year to the
people. 14 God yiveth a charge to Joshua, 19 and a song to teetifv
against thf people^ 24 Moses delivereth the book of ike law to m
Ijevites to keep, 28 He maketh a protestation to the elders,

AND Moses went and spake these words unto
±\~ all Israel.

2 And he said unto them, «I am an hun-

thedead; we shall share and rejoice in their mercies.
God's manifestation of his special love, and his renova-
tion of mir hpnrf cTiqII ni,oi;f,r o«^ ;«j » 11 i_ . 1

the holy of holies. There it was sacred. It was not
merely^ under the guardianship of the priests, but of
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1 Durine an equal
period of one hun-
dred and twenty
years did Noah
preach righteousness
to the antediluvian
wortd. The Hfe of
Moses divides itself
into three remark-
able periods: (i]

Fony years of edu-
cation in the litera-
ture and sciences of
Egypt, Ac. 7- 20, 23.

|2) Forty years in the
retirement of Midiaii,
in the management
of a flock and the
cares of a family.

(3) Forty years in in-

structing' and govern-
ing an Ignorant and
unmanageable gene-
ration, a chequered,
an eventful, a toil

some, a troublous,
but a glorious life

—

exhibiting especially
ihetriumphs ofgrace
in the temper, and
shadowing out to the
church in the wilder
ness the patience am
meekness of Jesus-

^^<^Nu..c. i=;.7.,3
ch.327, I. 37i4. 21, 2E
Ps 106 32,33.

cch 9.3;3,28. Ex.23
20.Nu 27.21.

<^ Ex. 3. 8; 23 28-31,
34-11.24 ch. 7.2.16,23,
34;9-};ii. 23.24. Ge.J5.
18-21. Nu. 21. 24. 34.

e ch. 7. 2. 16,23; 20.16,
17. Ex.23. 32,33;34. j2-
i6.Nu. 33. 52-56.

rver.7.23.JoS, 1.6-
9:10.25, 1 Ch.22 i3;:jB.

20. 2Ch.32 7.p5.27,i4,
Ep.6.io.2Ti.2 I.

j-ver.3,8. Ex. 13,21
22; 33. 14- J0S.1.5. He
13. S. 6. Is.41-10, 15,16.
Ko,8.3i.Pr.2i.3a

A Nu.27.18. ch 3.28;
;i4-9jos.i.i-9.iCo.i6.
13-

2 Moses, as the
giver and representa-
tive of the law, is

not privileged to lead
the people into the
land of promise

;

Joshua, whose name
IS also Jesus, leads
them over Jordan,
and secures the in-
heritance.

—

C.

I Jos. 1. 9, Is. 41. 10,
I4,i5;43i.2. Pa. 27.13,
I4-R0.8.3I.

* Mai. 4. 4. Mat. 5. 1 7,

Jn.i, 17.45.

3 The scope of the
whole passage shows
that by the 'law' is
here meant the Pen-
tateuch. Its com-
position had been
gradual. The com-
pilation of Genesis
was the first task, and
it formed the basis.
It was followed by
the diary of the jour-
neys recorded in
Exodus, I_^viticus,
and Numbers. With
the diary was mixed
the laws, moral and
cereiiionial, revealed
at Sinai and else-
where. Then came
Moses' great address
to the Israelites on
the Arboth Moab,
contained in Deu-
teronomjr. It was
now finished, and
added to the sacred
roll. At its close
:his record was made—

' Moses wrote this
.aw, and delivered
it unto the priests."
They were its natural
guardians.

—

/".

/ch.i7.i8.Mal.2.7.

m Ios.3.i4-i7;6. 12.

ICi.8.3.Nu.io.33.

ch.15,1,2. Le. 23.
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Moses encourageth the people. DEUTERONOMY
dred and twenty years old this day;* I can no
more go out and come in: also the Lord hath
said unto me, ''Thou shalt not go over this

Jordan.

3 The Lord thy God, he "will go over before
thee, and he will destroy these nations from
before thee, and thou shalt possess them: and
Joshua, he shall go over before thee, as the
Lord hath said.

4 And the Lord *shall do unto them as he
did to Sihon and to Og, kings of the Amorites,
and unto the land of them, whom he destroyed.

5 And the Lord shall give them up before
your face, that ye "may do unto them according
unto all the commandments which I have com-
manded you.

6 Be-'' strong, and of a good courage, fear
not, nor be afraid of them: for the Lord thy
God, she it is that doth go with thee; he will
not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

7 % And Moses ''called unto Joshua, and
said unto him in the sight of all Israel, Be
strong, and of a good courage: for thou must
go with this people unto the land which the
Lord hath sworn unto their fathers to give
them; and thou shalt cause them to inherit it.^

8 And the Lord, he it is that doth go before
thee; he will be with thee, he will not fail thee,
neither forsake thee: *fear not, neither be dis-
mayed.

_
9 IT And Moses wrote Hhis law,^ and de-

livered it hinto the priests the sons of Levi,
which "bare the ark of the covenant of the
Lord, and unto all the elders of Israel.

10 And Moses commanded them, saying,
At" the end of everi/ seven years, in the so-

lemnity of the year of release, in the feast of
tabernacles,

11 When all Israel is come to appear before
the Lord thy God, in the place which he shall
choose, "thou shalt read this law before all

Israel in their hearing.*

12 Gather the people together, J-men, and
women, and children, and thy stranger that is

within thy gates, that they niay hear, and that
they may learn, and fear the Lord vour God,
and observe to do all the words of this law;

13 And that their children, which have not
known any thinfj, may hear, and learn to fear
the Lord your God, as long as ye live in the

rEx,33.9;i6. io;34.

5; 40- 34,38. Nu. II 25,
12.5. Ps. 99.;.

s Heb. he down,
Is,57. 2. Ge.2S.8. 2 Sa.
7. 12. Ac 7.60,

6 The word sleep
being employed by
the Lord as descrip-
tive of death, evi-
dently implies the
doctrine of tlie resur-
rection, and conse-
quently of that fu-
ture state, which
Moses has by some
been supposed never
toadduce as a princi-
ple offeror hope, or
motive oi obedience.

\. 16. Le
;-i9. Nu
.13. Eze

/ Ex, 34. 1

203.6.JU.2.1
15-39. ^Ch,2:
6.9;xvi.xxiiL
M Le. 26. 14-39. ch,

28, 15-68; 29, 18-28; 32

X ch. 32. 20. Ps, 104.
29.Ho.9.i2;5 15. H.57.
i;;59.i,2.veri8,i9-

6 Heh.Jiuci thetK.

y lu.ti.i:}. ch. 29. 24,
27 Uo.g.is.

" The blame of the
evils endured is shift-

ed from themselves,
and laid upon God-
even as at the firM,
the woman accused,
not herself, but the
serpent ; and Adam
first his wife, and, bj
implication, God him-
self who had given
her E;ich in their
statements told truth,
yet each by implica-
iMn ' charged God
foolishly.'—c,

« ver.17.

a ch,xxxii.;ver.22.

* Ex.4.15. 2Sa.r4.3.
Eze 2 7;3.i7.Ac.zo.27.
Col, 1.28,29. He.5.11.1
Co. 4. 1,2.

S The book of the
law had been written
and handed over to
the keeping of the
priests. Now a new-
command comes from
heaven to compose
and wrtte a splendid
ode for the benefit of
the people,—/',

cch. 32. 15-21; 6.10,
-i; 8,10,11,19,20; 4.25-
27Ho.i3,6.Ju.2.ii-i9,
Eze. xvi. xx.xxiii. Ne

34-
.

o Ne, 8. I, 8. Ac. 15.

< This public sep-
tennial reading did

d L.e.26,3-13, ch.28
:5-6S; 29.18-28. Is.i.v
x.xxiv. Six. Je.i.-xliv
ver.aQ, Ju. iii.iv.vi.ix

X. 1 Sa, iv. xi. xxxi. \

Ki.xii.-xxit. 2Ki.v^ii.-.
xviii.xxi.xxiv.xxv.

y Heb. before.
^Ge. 6, 5. Je. 10.23.

Jn.2.25,P6.i39.2.Is.4b.

i Heb. do.

y"ver.i9;ch.xxxii.

2 Let Moses be
tried by the 'popular
literature' he furnish-
ed and employed to
influence the 'masses"
of society; and here,
as in all other re-
spects, he stands im-
measurably above all
other popular lead-
ers; and presents a
practical evidence of
a divine commission
by the continuity of
his efforts to lead the
people's hearts to
God. An impostor
may invent and in-

culcate a religion;
but it cannot, like
that of Moses, be a
holyand a godly reli-

gion. Whether Moses
write a history, a law,
or a song, all is full of
God, because he was
sent and inspired by
God.— C.

^Jos.1. 5-7,9. ver.7,

h Nu. 13. j6; 2;. 15-
23. ch. 3. 28. Ac. 7.45.
Jos,i.i-9.Ep.i.3-i4.

XXXI. God's charge to Joshua.

|- !

presented themselves in the tabernacle of the
congregation.

15 And the ''Lord appeared in the taber-
nacle in a pillar of a cloud: and the pillar of
the cloud stood over the door of the tabernacle.

16 IF And the Lord said unto Moses, Be-
hold, thou shalt 'sleep* with thy fathers;' and
this people will rise up, and 'go a whoring after
the gods of the strangers of the land whither
they go to be among them, and will forsake me,
and break my covenant which I have made with
them.

17 Then "my anger shall be kindled against
them in that day, and I will forsake them, and
I will '^hide my face from them, and they shall
be devoured, and many evils and troubles shall

befalP them; so that they will say in that day,
"Are not these evils come upon us because our
God is not among us?'

18 And 'I will surely hide my face in that day,
for all the evils which they shall have wrought,
in that they are turned unto other gods.

19 Now therefore write ye "this song for you,
and teach it the children of Israel: 'put it in
their mouths, that this song may be a witness
for me against the children of Israel.^

20 For when I shall have brought them into
the land which I sware unto their fathers, that
floweth with milk and honey, and they shall

"have eaten, and filled themselves, and waxen
fat; then will they turn unto other gods, and
serve them, and provoke me, and break my
covenant.

21 And it shall come to pass, when %iany
evils and troubles are befallen them, that this

song shall testify against^ them as a witness;
for it shall not be forgotten out of the mouths
of their seed: for 'I know their imagination
which they go about,^ even now, before I have
brought them into the land which I sware.

22 Moses therefore %rote this song the same
day, and taught it the children of Israel.^

23 I1 And he gave Joshua the son of Nun a
charge, and said, "Be strong, and of a good
courage: for ''thou shalt bring the children of

Israel into the land which I sware unto them;
and I will be with thee.^

24 l And it came to pass, when Moses had
made an end of writing the words of this law
in a book, until thev were finishprl



Moses' song, setting forth

27 For I know thy rebellion, and thv ^stiff
neck: behold, while I am "^yet alive with you
this day, ye have been rebellious against the
i-ORD;^ and how much more after my death?
28 Gather unto me "all the elders of your

tnbes, and youi officers, that I may speak these
wordsm their ears, and 'call heaven .and earth
to record against them.

29 For I know that ^after my death ye will
utterly corrupt yourselves, and turn aside from
the way which I have commanded you; and
evil^ will befall you m the latter days; because
ye will do evil in the sight of the Lord, to
provoke him to anger through the work of your
hands.

30 And Moses spake in the ears of all the
congregation of Israel the words of this song,
until they were ended.

CHAPTER XXXIL
U ff T' ?^^' ^^^'^^. «^«^^^ forth Go<fs mercv and vengeance

iaw^ 48 Gorf sevdeth him up to Mount mho, to see the land, and die

/]j_lVE ear,« O ye heavens, and I will speak;
V« and hear, O earth, the words of my mouth.

2 My doctrine shall Mrop as the rain, mv
speech shall distil as the dew; as the small rain
upon the tender herb, and as the showers upon
the grass:

3 Because^ I will publish the name of the
Lord; %scnbe ye greatness unto our God.

4 He is *the Rock, his work is perfect; for
all his ways are judgment: a God of truth, and
without miquity; just and right is he.

5 They have corrupted^ themselves; ^their
spot IS not the spot of his children ; thev are a
perverse and crooked generation.

6 Do^ ye thus requite the Lord, O foolish
people and unwise? is not he thy father that
hath '^bought thee ? hath he not made thee, and
established thee?

7 IT Remember* the days of old, consider the
years of many generations c^ ask thy father, and
he will show thee; thy eldei^, and they will
tell thee.

'^

8 When the Most High ^divided to the
nations their inheritance, when he separated the
sons of Adam, he set hhe bounds of the people
Bccordmg to the number of the children of
Israel:^

9 For the ^Lord's portion is his people:
Jacob IS the lot* of his inheritance.

10 He "found hiui in n Aaoc^^ ^^^^J^ j •._

bi^UTERONOMY XXXII r ^^ixx-^^ys.11. God s mercy and vengeaTice.
A.M.2553. B.C. 1451.

/ Ex. 32. 9. Is. 48. 4,
Ac.7.5i,ch.9.24;32.2o.
m ch.9.7. Ju,2. 10-

* All leaders of
great movements,
who traffic in popu-
larity, either benrvo-
lently, as Solon and
Lycurgus in Greece,
or Numa at Rome;
or selfishly and sedi-
tiously, 33 Absalom
at Jerusalem; OT/a?i-
atically and a-mbi-
tionsly. as Mahomet
at Mecca,—ail must
flatter the people.
Moses and the pro-
phets in the Old. and
Christ and the apos-
tles in the New Tes-
tament, furnish the
onlj- examijles of
legislative effort unit-
in^GT popular influence
with moral honesty.
A special evidence of
a divine commission
not to be overlooked
by any who profess
to admire moral hon-
esty as an ornament
of man, and a feature
of the image of God.

n ch.2g.io;i.i5. Nu.
[.i6,i7,Ex.i8.-5.
o ch.4.26;8.i9:3o.i9:

„5,I. Is.1.2, Je. 22. ™.
Mi.6.1.2.

^ ^

fi\eT.27. Tos. 24. 31.

Ju.2. 10-18. Ac.20. 30.
yver.i;. Le. 26. 14-

39. ch,28.i5-68; 29.18-
28; 32.15-34. Ju.ii.-iv.
vi.ix.x.iSa.iv.xi.xxxi.
iKi.xi.-xxii. 2i;i.viii.
-xviii. xxi. xxiv. xxv.
Mai 3.7-9. Pr.i.25-3,.
l.u.i9.43.44;2i.22-26.

A.M, asS.1. B.C. 1451.

CHAP. XXXII.
a ch.4.26: 30.19: 31.

28.PS.50.4. Is.i.2.Je.L>.

i2;6.i9;22,29,Mi.o.i,-j
* Eze. 20. 46; 21

Mi. 2, 6. Is. 55.10,11. I

Co.3.6-8.
rPs. 145.1-21; 29,1,:;.

4;io5.i-5; 106.1,2; 40.9,
'O.

Q?Ex.i8.ir;i5.2-2o i

Ki.S.23, iCh.29.11,12:
16.24-30. Ps.i47.5;i45.
3-13- Da.4,34,35- Job

!
e vcr. 18,30,37. I Sa.

2.2.2 Sa.22.2,32,47.Job
^5- 14: 34-10. Ps. 92.15.
IS.Z6.4. jCo.10.4. Ee.

rupted to himself.
/ Or, that they are

itot hischildren, that
is. their blot. Is. i. 4
Ac.7.51. ch.9.6,24; 31.
29
i^Ps, 116.12,13. Is-i.

3.

h Ex. 15. 16. tCo.6.
20. iSa.i2.flfc P;w95.6.
Is.43-7. aP«.a.i.C)i.2a
9

» Je.3.ao. Ps. 77.5,6;
ii9.52;44-i.2;i4?.4-i2;
78.3-6. Is. 46. 9; 38. 19.
Jii.6.i3.ch.4.32.

2 Heb. getteration

/Ge.io.i5-25;i5.i8-
2i.iCh.i.i3-i6.
3 Calvin's para-

phrase brines out
very clearly the true
meaning of tiiis verse-
'In the whole ar-
ranETement of the
world God had kept
this before him as the
endi to consult the
interests of faithful
people,' 'ITie words,
' When the Most
High divided to the
nations their inlierit-
ance," &c., embrace
the whole period and
details of the disper-
sion of the human
family, and their set-
tlement in the various
nations. Moses here
epitomizes the his-
tory embodied in
Genesis.

—

P.
WEX.19.5.6.PS.135.

4.ch. 7.6; 14.2; 26.19:28.
9.Tit.2.i4.
4 H«K ™-^

cPs.i7.8.Zec.2.8.
p Is.31.5; 46.4; 63.9.

Ex,i9.4. ch,i.3i. Ho.
II. 3.

g Ps.78. 14. 53,53; 80.
i; 136.16. Ne.9.12. Is.
63.12-14:48.21.

rls.58.14. ch.33.29.
Eze. 36. 1,2, Ne. 9,25.
ch.6.io,ii;8.7-io

J- Ps. 81.16. Ex. 3.8
Eze. 2o. 6, i.e. have
great plenty of honey
and oil.

6 Honey and vege-
ible oU, in warm

countries, area chief
article of domestic
food and foreign com-
nierce. And God,
who has fitted plants
and animals for all
regions, has given
thebeeasafeasylum,
and the olive a sure
rooting place in the
rock. The bounties
of Providence thus
shadowing out the
gifts of grace, and
extracting blessings
where they could be
naturally least ex-
pected.—C.
^Ps. 147. 14: Si. 16.

Eze. 27. 17. i.e. fine
flour.

"i Kidneys ofwheat,
so called because ly-
ing round like the
animal kidney, im-
(erided, as it were,
in fatness. See Ps.8i-
16.- C.
u Ge. 49. II, la, i.e.

wine.
X Israel, eh-33.5,26.

Is.44.2.

^ The derivation
and meaning of this
word are matter of
controversy and un-
certainly. The most
prsbable opinion
drawn not troni
words, but from th-
circumstances, is that
If is a diminutive o'
endearment for Is-
r.-jel, somewhat equi-
valent to 'Little is.
rael.'—C.
y ch. 31.20. Ne.9,21;.

Je.5.7.28.Ho.2.7;i3.6;
z ver. 21. I Sa. 2. 20.

A CO. 5.

a Job 15. 27. Ps. x;.
>° 73- 7; 119- 70. Ro.2.4
5-Jude4.
^Ps.78. 58. iKi.14.

22,23- ch.7.25. Le.i8
26,27. 2Ki.23.i3.je.2,
12.13,27,28.

TLe.T7.7.Ps.ioa.37.
I Co. lo.ao. Re.9.2o.Te.
10.15. Ju-2.12,19. aKi,
17-7-17
9 Tiie Hebrew word

shedim, here trans-
lated 'devils,' ap- 1

jtears to come from I

an Ar.Thir rnnf tuK;.-Ii
'

-ij tu 1.U111C itoin
_.- Arabic root which
signifies 'lord* or
'master.' It is ap-
Rlied to demons or
tise gods, because

of the power which
they are supposed to
wield.—/>.

1 Or, -which -were
not Cod.

^ver.4,i5.Je.2.32;3.
21; 13.25; 18.15; 23.27.
Ho.4.6;8.i4;i3.6.ch.4.
9.23;6.i2;aii, 14,19.

e Hab.1.13. Ps. 5. 4,
5- Am.3. 2. Zee. ji. 8
ke.3.16.

2 Or, despised.

Je. 18.17. Hos.9.12.
^Is.65.2-5;3o.9;i.»-

4;59i-i5Hos.4,i,2.
h I Sa. 12, 21, i Ki.

i6.i3;i4.22. P5.78.58. 2
Ki. 17. 7-18, ver. 16.
tKo.io.i9;n 11,12

i.-5:9-25.

*Ps.2i.9; 107. 33.34.
Je.15.14, Am. 2. 5. La.
2. 1-3; 4. II. Is. 8. 22;
xxiv. Lu.19.43, 44;2i
2o~26.iTh.2.i6.
3 Or, hath turned.
* Or, hath consitm'

/ch.2S.i5-6S.Le.26.
'<-;!9-Ps.7.i3.Eze.s.
!6.1s.66.6;26.i5.

3-5.Ps.76.
Ch. 28. 53-57.Hab.'8-53-57.

.4-La.4.

about, he instructed him, he kept him as the
"apple of his eye.

11 AsP an eagle stirreth up her nest, flutter-
eth over her voung, spreadeth abroad her wings,
taketh them, beareth them on her wings;

12 So «the Lord alone did lead him, and
there was no strange god with him.

IS He made him '"ride on the high places 01
the earth, that he might eat the increase of the
helds; and he made him to 'suck honey out ot
the rock, and oil out of the flinty rock;«

14 Butter of kine, and milk of sheep, with
fat of lambs, and rams of the breed of Bashan
and goats, with the 'fat of kidneys of ^vheati
and thou didst drink the "pure blood of the
grape.

15 ir But 'Jeshurun^ waxed" fat, 'and kicked;
thou art waxen fat, thou art grown thick, thou
art "covered with fatness,- then he forsook God
whch made him, and hghtly esteemed the Rock
of his salvation.

16 They "-provoked him to jealousy with
strange t/ods, with abominations provoked they
him to anger.

17 They sacrificed unto "devils.^ not to 'God;
to gods whom they knew not, to newyodfe that
came newly up, whom your fathers feared not.

18 Of "^the Rock that begat thee thou art
unmmdful, and hast forgotten God that formed
thee.

19 t And 'when the Lord saw it, he ab-
horred^ them,hecmsQ of the provoking of his
sons and of his daughters.

20 And he said,>I will hide my face from
them, I will see what their end shall be: for
they are a »very froward generation, children
in whom is no faith.

21 They have ''moved me to jealousy with
that which is not God; they have provoked me
to anger with their vanities: and I <will move
them to "ealousy with those which are not a
people; I will provoke them to anger with a
foolish nation.

22 For a ^fire is kindled in mine anger, and
shall bum 3 unto the lowest hell, and shall con-
sume* the earth with her increase, and set on
fire the foundations of the mountains.

23 I will 'heap mischiefs upon them; I will
spend mine arrows upon them.

_
24 Tliey shall be "-burnt with huno-fir. v,x^A



WALLS OF AKRO-CORINTH— WHERE ST. PAUL LIVED AND
PREACHED. [Deut., xxxii:24-25.]—"They shall be burnt with hunger, and
devoured with burning heat, and with bitter destruction; I will also send the

teeth of beasts upon them, with the poison of the dust. The sword without, and
terror within, shall destroy both the young man and the virgin, the suckling also

with the man of gray hairs." Corinth is another striking illustration of the ruin

that comes to cities and peoples who violate the laws of God first given to the

Jews, but really as applicable to other nations as to the people whom God raised
up to teach these laws. Corinth was once a splendid and wealthy citj'. the center
of art and luxury. But upon the top of this very mountain, enclosed by the wall

as shown above, there was a temple of Venus dedicated to licentiousness. So noth-
ing is left of this city to-day except moldering ruins. In reading the Old Testament
Scriptures it will be well to remember that God's laws operate universally.



Moses' song, setting forth

upon them, with the poison of serpents of the
dust.«

.

25 The °sword without, and terror within,'
shall destroy^ both the young man and the
virgin, the suckling aho, with the man of gray
hairs.

26 I said, ^'I would scatter them into corners,
I would make the remembrance of them to
cease from among men

;

27 Were it not 'that I feared the wrath of
the enemy, lest their adversaries should behave
themselves strangely, and lest they should say,
Our hand is high, and the Lord hath not
done all this.*

28 For they are 'a nation void of counsel,
neither is there any understanding in them.

29 Oh' that they were wise, that they un-
derstood this, that they would consider their
latter end

!

30 How should *one chase a thousand, and
two put ten thousand to flight, except their
Rock "had sold them, and the Loud had shut
them up ?

31 For nheir rock is not as our Rock, even
our enemies themselves bein(j judges.

32 For their vine Hs of the vine of Sodom,
and of the fields of Gomorrah: their grapes are
grapes of gall, their clusters are bitter i^

33 Their wine w the poison of dragoiis,^ and
the cruel venom of asps.

34 Is 'not this laid up in store with me, and
sealed up among my treasures ?

35 To" me belongeth vengeance and recom-
pense; their foot shall slide in due time: for
the day of their calamity is at hand, and the
things that shall come upon them ''make 5aste.

36 For "the Lord shall judge his people,
and repent himself for his servants, when he
seeth that ^ their power ^ is gone, and there is

none shut up, or left.

37 And he shall say, 'Where are their gods,
their rock in whom they trusted

;

38 Which did eat the fat of their sacrifices

A.M. 2553, B.C. 145:.

6 Serpent lying^.gro-
velling, lurking, in
the dust, beneath the
primal curse, Ge. 3,
14.

o Eze.7.r.^. La.i.2o.
Je.9.2i.ch.z8,5o.

^ Heb. bereave,

p Le. 26. 33-39. ch.
28.25,36,64:4,. 27; 8.19,
20; 29. 2o-;8. Je. 15. 4.
Lu.21.24; 19. 44.

g Ezc. 20. 13, 14. Is.

37=B,29;47. 7. La.i. g.
Zec.i.14,15. Job40.11,

Nu. 14.13-16. ch. 9.

28.J0S.7.9.

S Or. our hi^h
hand, and not the
LORD hathdoneail

^•Ps.81 &-i3;94.8.Is.
27-ii;i.4- Je,4.22;io.8,
14.21. Ho.4.6.

s Ps. 107. 43; 81. 13,
Hos.r4.9- La.i.9.ch.5.
29130.19,20. Lu. 19.41,
42.

/Le.26.7.8.ch. 28.25.
Jos.23.10. 2Ch. 24.24.
Is.30.i7,Je.37.io.

u Ps.44.i2;78.62. Is.

5ai;S2.3.Ju.2.i4;3.8,
i2;4-2;6.i;io.7;i3.i.

.« Ex. 14.25. Nu. 23.8.
i2,r9.iSa.4.8.Da.2.47

Je.40.3.

y Or, is worse than
the -vine 0/ Sodom,
&C, IS.1.I0,22, 2315, 4;
597.12-15- Eze. 16. 45,
46.5s- La-4'6- ch. 29.18.
He. 12. 15, Hos. 4, 18.

Ju.3.12,17.19. 2Ki. 17.
7-18.

1 Fabulous ac
counts were at one
time current con
cernine the bitter-
ness of the vines and
other fruits in the
neij^hbourhood of
ancient Sodom,which
were said to have
been fair externally,
and bitter within.
The 'vine of Sodom'

,
lowever. not an

ordinary vine, but a
pia.it so called, pro-
bably the Momordi-
ca Eiaierium.—C.

2 Some species of
venomous reptile.
For the spiritual
meaning of these two
verses, see Ga. 5. 19-
21, compared with
ver. 22,23.

—

C.

.a- Je.2.22. H0.13. le,
Jobi4.i7.Ro.2.5.Am,
8.7.

«ver.43.Ps.94.i.Ro,
i2,i9.He.io.30. Ge.15.
16.

b 2Pe.2.3. Is, 30. 12,
13. Mai. 3.5. Eze.12.27,
28.

f Ps.i35.i4;26.i;7.8;
io.i8;io6.45. Ju.2. rS.

Is.I. 27; II. 4. Jc. 5. 28;
31.20. Am, 3. 2, 3,

d Ps. 78. 65; 112. 4. I

Ki. 14.10; 21.21. 2 Ki.9,
8; 14.25,26. Is.33.9, 10;
59.i6.Zec.i4.7.

3 Heb. hand.

cJu.io.i4,Je.2.28.

Heb. apt hiding
/oryou.

yPs. 102. 27. He. 1.12.

Jn.8.24. Is. 41 4; 48. 12;

^iSa.2.6. Re. 1. 18.

Job 5.18. H0.6.1.IS.43.
i3.Ps.68.20.2Ki.5.7,

h Ge.14. 22. Je. 4.2;
lo.iG. He,t).i3- 18. Re.
10.5.6.1 Ti.i.i7;6.i6.

5 This is no rhe-
torical figure: it is a
reality; for while the
swords of men art-
ivood in some nations,
brass in another, and
steel in a third, the
sword of the Lord,
according to scrip-
ftirai defiititton, Ps
1713. is 'the wicked,"
whom God emplovs,
thoufj-h his veriest
enemies, to execute
his judgments Thus
the -wicked Chal-
deans punished the
apostate Israelites
with captivity; and
the wicked Romans
vith a dispersion
abiding till this day.

k Ps.21.8-12; 92.7, 9;
94-23; 110. 5, 6; 37. 20.

Job9.4.

/Ps.68.23. Is 34.6-8.
Zec.i. 14,15. Je. 30. 14.
La.2. 5. Lu. 21, 24-26;
19.42-44. Mat.23.35,36.
Eze.xxxviii.xxxix.

6 The Septuagint
translates it—and we
judge it the true
sense of the passage—

' from the head of
the chiefs of the ene-
my. '—C.

*n Ro.15.9,10; 11,12,
15. Re. 18. 2c;i9.i-=i;
11.15-19. Eze. xxxviii,
xxxix.

T Or, Praise his
people, ye nations, or
Singye.

n ch. 31. 22,30.

i^Or. Joshua,Nu.i3.
'; 16. Ex. 17.9. ch.31.

7

4-

8 The song o/Mo-
ses is an epitome of
tJie Pentateucli. An
epitome of its prime-
val history, its de-
tailed record of the
exodus, its laws, its

promises, its threats,
and its predictions.
Moses taught it to
the people—he was
commanded to do so,
because it set before
theni in a brief form
their obligations and
their duty to God.—
P.

P ch. 6. 6. 7; 11. 18
Eze.40,4. ver.29. iCh
22.i9,Lu.9.44.

? Is.3.io;45.i9.i Co.
15.58.Lu.10.28. ch. 30.
19:4 i,z.4o;6.i,3;ii.i3-
23-iTi.4.8;6.8. Mat.6.
33-

»-Nu.27.i2;33.47.ch.
.3. 26,27134.1. Is, 33.17, 2
C05.1.

both of which are essential elements in a wise con-
sideration of man's state, duty, and prospects. C.
Their latter end '—not death merely, but the destruc-

hon, national as well as individual, which tliey were
bringing upon themselves by their obstinate and in-
fatuated perseverance in sin. J^.]

_
Ver. 31. [That is, the *rock,' or gods of the heathen

IS not hke Jehovah. The heathen themselves know
this. They have seen the proofs in the miracles he
Wrought for Israel, and in the destruction he brought
upon Egypt, Amalek, and Moab. PA

DEUTERONOMY XXXIL God's mere, and vengeance.

and drank the wine of their drink-ofierings ? let

them rise up and help you, and be your pro-
tection.*

39 See now that I, even I, am ^he, and
there is no god with me: "I kill, and I make
alive; I wound, and I heal: neither is there any
that can deliver out of my hand.

40 For ''I lift up my hand to heaven, and
say, I live for ever.

41 If I Svhet my glittering sword,^ and mine
hand take hold on judgment, '^I will render
vengeance to mine enemies, and will reward
them that hate me.

42 I will make mine ariows 'drunk with
blood, and my sword shall devour flesh; and
that yi'\\}a the blood of the slain, and of the
captives, from the beginning of revenges upon
the enemy.®

43 Rejoice,'" O ye nations, with his ^people

;

for he will avenge the blood of his servants, and
will render vengeance to his adversaries, and
will be merciful unto his land, and to his

people.

44 \ And Moses came, and "spake all the
words of this song in the ears of the people, he
and "Hoshea the son of Nun.^

45 And Moses made an end of speaking all

these words to all Israel

:

46 And he said unto them, *Set your hearts
unto all the words which I testify among 70U
this day, which ye shall command your children
to observe to do, all the words of this law.

47 For it is «not a vain thing for you; be-
cause it is your life: and through this thing ye
shall prolong your days in the land whither ye
go over Jordan to possess it.

48 IT And the Lord spake unto Moses that
self-same day, saying,

'49 Get' thee up into this mountain Abarim,
unto mount Nebo, which is in the land of
Moab, that is over against Jericho, and behold
the land of Canaan, which I give unto the
children of Israel for a possession;

REFLECTION.S.—In the most serious and solemn
manner ought ministers to deliver the truths of God to
their people; and terrible will be the judgment of de-
spisers of them, when both heaven and earth shall
witness aganist them. How great, how unalterable
how faithful, holy, and just is God ! and how perfect
wise, and righteous are all his works ! But how un-
grateful, disobedient, and apostatizing are many of his
professed children ! It is necessary, therefore, to ponder
both the character of (iod and our own, to prevent our

his judgments of desertion, sword, famine, or pestil-
ence, nay, of utter and everlasting destruction But
his mercy waits long: he is unwilling to inflict iudg-
ments on his people, and to give his enemies any cause
of triumph over them, even when they have provoked
him to the most shocking degree; and earnestly he
wills that their serious consideration should prevent
their rum. Seasonable, gracious, and wonderful have
and shall be, God's deliverances of his ancient people
from the nations wliich harassed, murderer], nr rnrrfsri



The majesty of God.

50 And die in the mount whither thou goest
up, and be 'gathered unto thy people; as Aaron
thy brother died in mount Her, and was ga-
thered unto his people:'

51 Because *ye trespassed against me^ among
the children of Israel at the waters of Meribah-
kadesh/ in the wilderness of Zin ; because ye
sanctified me not in the midst of the children
of Israel.

52 Yet thou shalt "see the land before thee;

but thou shalt not go thither unto the land
which I give the children of Israel.

CHAPTER XXXm.
1 Tht majetty of God. 6 The blesnngs of the twelve tribes. 26 The

uudUney of Israel.

AND this is the "blessing wherewith Moses
XJL the 'man of God blessed the children of
Israel before his death.

2 And he said, "The Lokd came from Sinai,

and rose up from Seir unto them; he shined
forth from mount Paran,^ and he came Vith
ten thousands of saints: from his right hand
went 'a fiery law^ for them.

3 Yea, he -^loved the people; all his saints

are^ in thy hand: and they sat down ''at thy
feet; every one shall receive of thy words.
4 Moses commanded us a law, even the *in-

heritance of the congregation of Jacob.

5 KnA. he was *king in 'Jeshurun when the
heads af the people and the tribes of Israel

were gathered together.

6 1 Let™ Reuben live, and not die; and let

not his men be few.

7 IT And this is the blessing of Judah: and
he said, "Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah, and
bring him unto his people: let his hands be
sufficient for him; and be thou an help to him
from his enemies.

8 t And of Levi he said, "Let thy Thummim

DEUTERONOMY XXXIII.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

s Ge.25.8. Nu.20.25
28:33.38. He.12. 22-24,

9 Not to thy people
in the grave, for no
man knoweth where
he was buried, but
to thy people in life
and glory.—C.

/Nu.2o.i2,i3;2i. 14.
1-6.10.3.15.5.16.

1 The honesty of
the Bible in revealing
and condemning the
faults of its most
distinguished charac-
ters is a peculiarity
in which it stands
apart from -all mere
human compositions
—a proof of Its divine
origin to which the
infidel can produce
no refutation. If we
admit with the poet,
and, the words being
rightly understood,
we do and must ad-
mit, that 'an honest
man's the noblest
work of God,' then
would we demand of
the infidel what is

an honest bock} It
cannot be less noble.
—C.

2 Or, strife at Ka-
desh.
u ch.3.26.27;34.i-3.

and thy Urim be with thy ^holy one, whom
thou didst prove at Massah, and with whom
thou didst strive at the waters of Meribah;

CHAP. XXXIII.

ti Ge 37.4;4g.i-26.

*Jos.i4.6 iSa.2,27;
t>.6.7. Ju.13.6. aKi.4.9.
1 Ti.6.ii.2 Ti.3.17.

rEx.i9.i8.Hab.3.3.
Ju.5.4.Nu.i3.3.ch.i.i.

1 These were the
three chief places of
the manifestation of
the divine glory and
power. At Sinai
God appeared in
terrible majesty when
he gave the law. On
the parallel ranges
of Seir and Paran
he revealed himself
again in judgment
when the Israelites
were assembled at
Kadesh.—.P.

a Ac.7.53. Ga.3.19.
He.2.2.Ps.68.i7.

e ch.5.22. Ex.19.18,
i9;2o.i8. 200,3.7,9.

2 Heb. a Jire of
law.

/"ch. 7.7,8. Ps, 147.19,
2c. Ex. 19.5,6,

£ TSa.2.9. Jn,io.28,
29. Ps. 50. 5. I Pe. 1. 5.

Jude ^ver.27.

A Ac.22.3.Ex.i9,24.

i Ps. 119,72,111; 19.

* Ge,36,3i. Ex,i8.
19,26,ver. 21.

i ch,32.i5. Is,44.3.
ver.26,

-- Ge.46.9; 49-3.4-
Ex,6.i4. Nu.i.ao,2i;2,
10,11; 36.5-11; Kxxii. 1
Cb.5.i-ia

ft Ge.49.8-11; 46.12.

Jc.30.3. Nu. 1. 27.28; 2.

3-9526.19-21. iCh.ii.-
IV.; xi.-xxix, a Ch.i,-
XXXV. Ezr,i.-vl Es.x,
Jos.xv.Ju.L

o Bx.zS.ja. 1^.8.8.
Ezr.2.63.Nu.27.2i.

/ Ps^o6.i6. Nu.20.
r3; xvi.-xviii. Ex.
txviii.xxix.Le.viii.ix,

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

? Ex.32.26-29. Le.
10,6. Mais, 5,6. Je.i8.
18,

»-ch.i7.9-ii. Le.il).
II. Eze.44.23.Mal.2.7.
Jn,2i. 15,16. Ge.46.11;
49- 5-7- Nu. iii. iv. viii.

xviii.xxxv. Jos.xxi. i

Ch.vi. xvi. xxiii.-xxvi.
2 Ch.17.8,9.

^Ot,Utthemteach,

* Or, let th£tn. put

6 Heb. at iky nose.

t Nu. 18. 9-32. Le.
xxvii.ch.i8.i-S,

w Eze.43.27.

X Am.5.1a Is.29,si.

Je.is.io.

>Ps.i32.i4.Is.33.16,
24. Ju,i.2i. Ge.46,21;
49-27- Nu.i,36,37;2.a2,
23- iCh. 7. 6-12; viii.

J0S.18.11-28. 2Ch.11.
12,

figure
that

The poetical
probably
a father

carrying his child
upon his back. God
is represented as
bearing Benjamin
safely and tenderly.
—P.

X Ge.46. 20,27;47. 22-
26. Le. 26. 4. ch, 28. 8.

Ps. 65. 9-13. Nu. 1.32-
35;io.22-24;z.i8-24;26.

28-37- iCh.v.vii. Jos.
xvi.xvii,

7 Heb. thrust
forth.

8 Heb. moons.

a Vines and olives,
and mines of metal,
Ge.49-26.Hab.3.6.

b Lu.2.14. Ex.3.z,4.
Jos. 18.1. His taber-
nacle being settled
at Shiloh.

9 See Ex. 3. a. To
Moses, as a shep-
herd, God appeared
in a bush; it 'burn-.
ed,' but 'was not
consumed,' the em-
blem of Israel in
Ecypt. He that
'dwelt in the bush'
remembered the cap-
tives to redeem them,
hy sending them a
miojhty deliverer, in
fulfilment of his cove-
nant to Abraham,
and his promises to
Isaac and to Jacob.
His srood-^ill, there-
fore, lay in remem-
brance,, faithfulness,
a saviour sent, and
deliverance accom-
plished.—

C

c Ge.4g.26; xxxvii.
xli. i.e. in debase
ment and honour.

d Nu.23.2z. Ge.48.
19. Ps.92. 10,

e Nu, 1. 3»-35; 2. 18-
21^6.28-37.

yGe.49iJ-i:5: 46.13.
14.JU.5.14.NU.1.28-31;
2.5-8; 26.23-38. J0S.19.
io-=3.

The blessings of the twelve tribes.

9 Who "said unto his father and to hi^
mother, I have not seen him; neither did he
acknowledge his brethren, nor knew his own
children: for they have observed thy word, and
kept thy covenant.

10 They' shall teactf Jacob thy judgmenta
and Israel thy law: 'they shall nut *incens6
before thee,* and whole burnt-sacrince upon
thine altar.

11 Bless, Lord, his 'substance, and "accent
the work of his hands: »smite through the loins
of them that rise against him, and of them that
hate him, that they rise not again.

12 t And of Benjamin he said. The beloved
of the Lord shall "dwell in safety by him; and
the Lord shall cover him all the day long, and
he shall dwell between his shoulders.*

13 1 And of Joseph he said, "Blessed of the
Lord be his land, for the precious things of
heaven, for the dew, and for the deep that
coucheth beneath,

14 And for the precious fruits broughtforth
by the sun, and for the precious things put
forth'' by the moon,®

15 And "for the chief things of the ancient
mountains, and for the precious things of the
lasting hills,

16 And for the precious things of the earth,

and fulness thereof, and for the ""good will of

him that dwelt in the bush:* let the blessing

come upon the head of Joseph, and upon the
top of the head of him that "was separated from
his brethren.

17 His 'glory is like the firstling of his
bullock, and his horns are like the horns of

unicorns: with them he shall push the people
together to the ends of the earth: and they are
"the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are
the thousands of Manasseh.

18 1 And of Zebulun he said, -^Rejoice,

Zebulun, in thy going out; and, Issachar, in

thy tents.

CHAPTER XXXIII. \S<^^- 2. A fiiry law. As
in the margin, 'a fire of law,' to bum up all hopes of
self-righteousness. It is then the sinner cries, ' What
must I do to be saved?' Ro. 7. 9-1 1, 13, 24. C]

Ver. 5. \King in Jeshurun. Not Moses, but the
Lord was king, comp. ver. 2, 3. C]

Ver. 6-25. In Le. xxvi.
; 4. 25-31 ; xxviii. ; 29.

18-28; XXX.; 31. 16-21, 29; xxxii. the general fate of
the Israelites has been predicted; here that of the par-
ticular tribes is foretold in a manner answerable to the
blessings of the patriarch Jacob, Ge. xlix. viz. that
notwithstanding internal weakness, and much harns^i-

comfort to themselves, and be remarkable promoters
of a religious attendance on God's solemn feasts; that
the Gadites should enlarge their territory, punish their
enemies, and faithfully assist their brethren in conquer-
ing Canaan; that the Danites should unexpectedly seize
on Laish, near the springs of Jordan, and, under Sam-
son, molest the Philistines; that the Naphtalites, when
stationed on the west of the Sea of Tiberias, should
have most fertile fields, and their country be peculiarly
blessed with the ministrations of Christ; and that the
Asherites should mightily increase, live in noted friend-
shin with thpir >ir»if>ii-».Ti otirl \\-^.il. .,n1,.nV1» .— ; _r

and Moses in this chapter. But the blessings of Jacob
were principally temporal, those of Moses chiefly
spiritual. Those of Jacob to members of the nation,
those of Moses to members of the church. The one
chiefly to Israel 'according to the flesh,' the other to
Israel 'according to the spirit.' The two lines of pro-
phecy sometimes diverging, sometimes coijicident; yet
always equally true. Ver. 12. Dwell in safety hy
him. Near the place where God shall choose for his
temple; and in point of fact, Jerusalem was a joint
property of Judah and Benjamin, and the two tribes



Zoar

1^ »L^o ^^^°?2? „^"° GOMORRAH, THE PROMISED LAND GOD PERMITTEDMOSES TO SEE FROM MT. NEBO. [Deuteronomy, xxxiv : i.]-"And Mose= wentup from the plains of Moab unto the mountain of Nebo, to the top of Pisgah that isover against Jericho: and the Lord showed him all the land of Gilead, unto Dan "

» 5 .
*°"t''; '""i tlie plain of the valley of Jericho, the city of palm trees untoWe give % view of the plains of Sodom and Gomorrah taken from the site of

ancient Jericho, with a perspective of 25 miles looking towards the east. We have here aview of the city of palm trees, plain of the Jordan, and one of the highest peaks of theMoab mountains, Nebo, where Moses stood and looked over the promised land There is
not a view in the world so capable of awakening tender and great memories as this
In the world's civilization Moses, without a doubt, has been the most conspicuous
leader. And here is the plain over which he looked before he went to his reward



The excellence of Israel.

19 They shall 'call

DEUTERONOMY XXXIV.
the people unto the

mountain; there they shall offer sacrifices of
righteousness ;! for they shall suck of the
abundance of the seas/ and of treasures hid in
the sand.*

20 1 And of Gad he said, ''Blessed be he
that enlargeth Gad: he dwelleth <as a lion, and
teareth the arm with the crown of the head.

21 And he "provided the first part for him-
self, because there, in a portion of the lawgiver,
teas he 'seated; and he came* with the heads of
the people, he executed the justice of the Lord,
and his judgments with Israel.

22 IT And of Dan he said, Dan ""is a lion's
whelp: he shall leap from Bashan.

23 IT And of Naphtali he said, O Naphtali,
satisfied" with favour,* and full with the bless-
ing of the Lord; possess thou the west and the
south.

24 % And of Asher he said. Let Asher be
blessed" with children; let him be acceptable
to his brethren, and let him dip his foot in
oil.

25 Thy shoes* shall be iron and brass; and
as thy days, so shall thy strength be^

26 ir nere ^is none like unto the God of
Jeshurun.s who rideth upon the heaven in thy
help, and in his excellency on the sky.

27 The 'eternal God is thy refuge, and under-
neath are the everlasting arms: and he 'shall
thrust out the enemy from before thee, and
shall say. Destroy them.

28 Israel* then shall dwell in safety alone-
the" fountain of Jacob shall be upon a land of
com and wine; also his heavens shall drop down
dew.

29 Happy art thou, O Israel: who is like
luito thee, O people saved by the Lord, the
shield of thy help, and who is the sword of thy

u Pr.ti«.ia.l«.jfi T Pg iw nf.-,^. ,_j L _ _ •'

X Ps.33.i2;i44.i5;46.i-s.

A.M.2SS3. B.C.i45r.

Moses, vieweth the land.

^Is.2.3; 60.5.16. Ps.

1 Sacrifices typify.
inp Christ, 'the end
of the law for r-ight-
eousness:—C.

By fishing and
sea-trade.

- The territory of
Zebulun stretched
across the country
from the Sea of
Galilee on the east to
the maritime plain
of Phcenicia on the
west. The fishermen
ofZebulun on the Sea
of Galilee, and his
merchants navigat-
ing the Mediterrane-
an in company with
their Phcenician
neighbours, illustrate
the prophetic bless-
ing here recorded,

—

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

N,..,*'=Sjg:S?fi.'7.^2,l5:'*-°*=-^'*"'-"-"'«^-

h Ge, 46. 16; 49, 19.
Nu.i.24,25; 2.14.15; 26.
i5-i7;xxxii. i Ch-s-ii-
=5;4- 10.Jos. 13.8-12. Ps.
18.19,36.

iiCh.i2.8;5.i8-2i
k Nu.32.1-3,33.
/ J0S.1.14; 22.1,2,5.

Nu. 32. 23, 29, 33. I Kl
17-1,18. 2 Ki-ixx. Ge.
49.19.

4 Heb. ceiled.
*n Jos.19.40-47. Ju.

18.27,29; xiii.-xvi. Ge.
49-16,17; 46.23. Nu.i.
'%39;2.25.26;26.42,43.

« Ge. 49. 21 ; 46. 24,
Jos. 19. 32-39. Mat. 4.
i3-i6;9.i; 11.23, Nu.i.
42,43;2- 29.30:26.48,49.

6 Nothing can sa-
tisfy the soul but
grace, that is the fa-
vottr of the Lord.
But of grace, Christ
says, in all our temp-
tations—it ij '

ciem for you.

o Ps.i28.3.Gc.49.2o;
46.i7.Job29.5,6.ch.32,
14- Nu.i.4o,4i;2.27,28;
26. 44-46.Jos. 19.24-31.

6 Under thy shoes.

? Asher got that
section of Palestine
which extends along
the coast from Acre
to Sidon. and em-
braces the south-
western slopes of
Lebanon. -The
mountain heights
abound in iron and
copper ore, and the
lower slopes are
covered with olive-
groves. P. Grow-
ing in youth, con-
solidated in man-
hood, unimpaired
(like that of Moses,
lJe-34.7) in old age:
and, if difficulties
arise, suited, like that
of Samson, to the exi-
gencies of the times.

P Ex.15.11.Ps.3s.10;
^•4.33,34. ch.32. 39. 2
Sa.22.ii.He.3.a
q ver. 5, i.e. Israel

as seeing, or perfect.
r Ps.5s.i9,22: 74.12;

90.i,a;9i.i,2,9,i5;46.i,
7,ii;48.3.Is.46.3,4;63.

9.cn.^.io,ii.
f ch.7.i».3:ii.23.
/Je.23.6.Eze.34.25.

Nu. 23.9. ver. 29.

CHAP. XXXIV.
a Nu. 21. 2o; 23. 14;

27.12. ch. 3. 27; 4.49; 32.
49-

1 Or, tlie hill.

2 The names Abar-
im, Nebo, and Pisgah
are connected in such
a way as to create
much difficulty to t'

sacred geograph,...
From a comparison
of various passages
we may infer; 1.
That Abarim was
the name of a moun-
tain range. 2. That
Nebo was one of its
peaks. 3. That the
name Pisgah was
either equivalent to
Abarim, or that it is
common noun, sig-

nifying an isolated
hill or peak. Taking
this latter view, the
passage may be ren-
dered: 'And Moses
went up from Arboth-
Moab to Mount
Nebo, to the top of
the mount.' The peak
of Nebo, the posi-
tion of which re-
mained so long un-
known, is now iden-
tified. On the very
brow of the table-
land of Moab. a few
miles south-west of
Heshbon, is a pro-
minent mountain top
still bearing the name
Nebo. It commands
the Dead Sea. the
Jordan valley, the
whole mountain
range of Palestine,
and the blue sum-
mits of Lebanon and
Hemion, far away on
the northern horizon.
Here Moses obtained
that celebrated view
of the ' land of pro-
mise.'

—

P.
*ver.4;ch.3.27.E2e.

40.2. Re.2i.io. Nu. 27.
i=;32.33-4o;34-2-i5.

^Ju.i8. 28,29. Ge.14.
14-J0s.19.47-

rfNu.34.6.Ex. 23.31.
Jos. 15. 12, i.e. the
Mediterranean.
^Ju.i.i6;3.i3. aCh.

28.15.

/Ge, I9.»'J4,2,3.
Nu.34.3.
„Ge.i2.7; 13. 14,15;

15. i8;26.3; 28.13,14; 35.
12.Ps.105.9-11.
A Nu.2o,i2. ch.3.37;

2. 5a. He.3. 19. Ga.3.
24,2Sjn.t.i7.

<Jos.i.i,i5.Mal.4.4.
Re. 15.3.

*ch.32.5o;i.37;3i.
i4;3-26,2;.

I Christ, Jude 9.
This was done to
prevent the Israel-
ites from making an
idol of him after his
death

Its valleys were to be of surpassing fertility; the tribe
was to increase enormously; and its power was to be
felt over the whole nation. Ver. 23. This verse
should be rendered as follows :—*NaphtaIi, replete
with favours, and full of the blessings of Jehovah-
possess thou the sea and Darom.' The Hebrew word
rendered 'west' means literally »sea/ and here means
the bea of Galilee, which adjoined the territory of
JNaphtah. The word Darom seems to be another
name for Galil, or Galilee, the nucleus of which was
in Naphtah; see Jos. 20. 7; 21. 32. P.'l

Ver. 28. {Thefountain of Jacob. This seems first an
allusion to Jacob's well, mentioned, Jn. 4. 5, 6, 12- and
then to the fountain of human life, of which he was the
Drolific source. ^^

^ps.e...3;.»«ch|f.^^^"^"''y'
™<* 't^ine enemies shall be found

hars« unto thee, and thou shalt tread upon theii
high places.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
\Wosesfrmn Mount Nebo vi^eth the laytd. 5 He dieth there. I

^THK ^ ^'' "'"^- ® ^'>'"-*y <^y^ mourning for him Ijothuasucceedeth ktm. 10 The praise of Moses.
y J"^ "^m. yjosnm

AND Moses went up from the plains of Moab^ unto the "mountain of Nebo, to the top of
Pisgah,! that is over against Jericho :2 and the
Lord ''showed him all the land of Gilead, unto
"Dan,

2 And all Naphtali, and the land of Ephraim,
and Manasseh, and all the land of Judah, unto
""the utmost sea,

3 And the south, and the plain of the valley
of Jericho, 'the city of palm-trees, unto -^Zoar.

4 And the Lord said unto him, 'This is the
land which I sware unto Abraham, unto Isaac,
and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy
seed: ''I have caused thee to see it with thine
eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.

5 t So Moses, the ^servant of the Lord,
died there in the land of Moab, according to
the word of the Lord.

6 And 'he buried him in a valley in the land
of Moab, over against Beth-peor: but no man
knoweth of his sepulchre unto this day.

7 1^ And Moses was ""an hundred and twenty
years old when he died: "his eye was not dim,
nor his natural force abated.^

8 t And the children of Israel wept for
Moses in the plains of Moab "thirty days: so
the days of weeping and mourning for Moses
were ended.

9 ^ And Joshua the son of Nun was "fiill
of the spirit of wisdom; for Moses «had laid
his hands upon him: and the children of Israel
hearkened unto him, and did as the Lord com-
manded Moses.

.N,i„.»,.G<!.50.3,io.,Sa.=5, />Ei:3..3..Ki.3.,,„.Lu.,.,.l5.„.,.j„ CollJ.q Nu.27. 18.20,23.Jos. 1. 16-18.
*«-*-wi.K.3.

ch.31.2. Ac. 7.23,
30-36-

27.1.
8 Heb

Jled.

14-10, II. Ge.

tnoisture

to be separated from the world, in order to enjoy him
IJut It IS ravishmg to leave this world, quite transported
with the glorious excellences of God in Christ, and ofour spiritual interest in him, to behold his face,
and to enter upon the unveiled, uninterrupted enjoy-
ment of him m glory. ' '

CHAPTER XXXIV. [Ver. ,. And Moses went
up, &c. Most commentators consider this whole
chapter an addition by Joshua, Phinehas, Ezra, orsome other prophet; others consider it as the ancient
commencement of. the book of Joshua, which, by the
act of some transcriber, was subjoined as a conclision
to Deuteronomy; whilst others would terminate Deut-

the manner of his burial, and to describe his own char-
acter, and typical superiority to all other prophets? C.l

iZf Vf^"""^.i'«/« " ^'^I'y in the land ofMoab This IS evidently a special delivery of thebpint in four particulars. The burial, the valUvMoab, and the neighbourhood ol Peor, which serves tostrengthen theopmion advanced in the preceding note.—His sepulchre. The conjecture that the tomb ofMoses was concealed lest his bones should become
objects of idolatry, seems unfounded, inasmuch as hero.

be°set ftr^Jl tZ'
'""" ''°'^'?'P' ""'=^ ^^ ^ ^™ that

beset Israel. They were imitators, not originals, in
idolatry. Is it not rather the last Mosaic type of him



A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

^ Nu, 12.6,8. ch. 5.4;
18.15,18. Ac.3.22;7.3;.

vii.-xiv. Ps. 78. 43-53;
105.26-38; 135.9:136.10

A.M.25S3, B.C. 1451.

^Ex.i . to Nu.xxr.

* By which God
fully ratified Moses'
commission, and
proved i' beyond ex-
ception to be divine,
and this in sight of
all Israel.—/.

Character of Moses. DEUTERONOMY XXXIV.
10 1 And there '•arose not a prophet since

in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord
knew face to face;

11 In" all the signs and the wonders which
the Lord sent him to do in the land of Egypt

and king in Jeshurun—till I consider him as a noted
figure of my infinitely more glorious and useful Re-
deemer. He was a proper, a divine child, early and
often exposed to danger. O the exile, the reproach,
the contradiction of sinners, the persecution even unto
death, which he endured ! and how divine his sup-
port under his unnumbered trials! How amiable his
qualities !—^his contempt of the world, in its pleasures,
honours, or riches—his compassion and tender regard
to his injurious brethren—his amazing meekness—his
distinguished fidelity— his prudence, boldness, and holy
teal

! Solemn and express was his call to his work,
and, by a multitude of miracles in favour of his people,
and with the most tremendous destruction of his Jew-
ish, heathen, Antichristian, and other enemies, has
that call been confirmed. Extensive is the ofiice to
which God has appointed him. He is the Almighty
Deliverer, who rescues us from the worse than Egypt-
ian slavery of sin, Satan, and the worid; and of
heathenism and error. He is the all-sufficient Pro-

Character of Moseg.

to Pharaoh, and to all his servants, and to all
his land,

12 And in *all that mighty hand, and in all

the great terror* which Moses showed in the
sight of all Israel.

vider, who bestows upon us spiritual entertainment,
hidden manna, living water, and unchanging robes of
righteousness. He is the Leader given to the people,
who opens a safe passage through every Red Sea of
difficulty; and by power and prayer subdues every op-
poser, and brings us not merely to the borders, but to
the full enjoyment of our promised, evangelical, spir-
itual, and eternal rest. Nor can their murmuring
unbelief or rebellion ever provoke him to forsake those
who have been given to him by his Father. He is the
Mediator between God and men, with whom the pro-
mise of grace is made ; and who confirms it with all
by the shedding and sprinkling of his blood. He had
his Father's law in his heart, fulfilled it for us, and
gives it to us as our rule. He not only fasted and
prayed, but died for a stiff-necked and rebeUious people.
He infallibly prevents our utter rejection. He is the
incomparable Prophet, who knows the full mind of
God, and can teach us by the Holy Ghost sent down
fix)m heaven, and make us wise unto salvation. He

speaks as never man did. He is the brightness of his
Father's glory, and the express image of his person,
which we can behold, and be familiar with, only as
veiled with our nature. He is our glorious Priest, who
shed his blood, and sprinkled it or .he altar, to fulfill

Jehovah's justice; and on the book of the law as a
command, fulfilling it in our stead ; and he sprinkles it

on the people's conscience, to purge them from dead
works to serve the living God. He authorizes all the
true ministers of the church, and consecrates the saints
as spiritual priests, and all the ordinances thereof, unto
the service of God. He is King and Lawgiver to his
Israel indeed, appointing the whole form and ordin-
ances of his church; and to him is the whole govern-
ment thereof committed by God. His whole life was
remarkable for fidelity in the service of God, and his
death was marvellous and voluntary. His grave was
appointed of God; but in it he saw no corruption; and
with him were buried all the ancient ceremonies, the
law as a covenant, and the sins of all who believe.

THE BOOK OF JOSHUA.
This book repreBents God's fulfilment of his promises to the patriarchs and their descendants, in giving them the land of Canaan; and the fulfilment of Noah'scaj^e upon Canaan in the destruetion and slavety of his descendants. It relates what was transacted by Joshua as governor of Israel; particularly how God con-

is call and encouraged him to his work; his sending spies to view Jericho; the miraculous passage through Jordan, and erecting memorials of if his»nctificat,on of the people by their circumcision and eating the passover, i.-v. ; his miraculous conquest of Jericho, and severe punishment of Achan's theft of thespoil VI. vii.; h« conquest of Bethel and Ai, and league with the Gibeonites, viii. ix.; his conquest of the south part of Canaan, and causing the sun to stand still

ofUfirT f
°
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;

an account of Canaan, ^ii.-xiv.
;
his division of it to the nine tribes and a half; 1 appointment of cUies
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CHAPTER I.

1 The Lord appointetk Joshua to succeed Moses. 3 The extent of
me promised land. 5, 9 God promiseth to asmst Joshua. 8 He giveih
hvm instructions. 10 He preparetk the people to pass over Jordan.
12 Joshua putteth the two tribes and half in mind of their engagement
to Moses. 16 The^ promise him obedience.

A.M. 2553. B.C. I4SI.

i De.i.38.Nu.ii.28:
i,^.8,i6; 14.6,30; 27. iS,

22; 34.17- Ex.24. 13; 17.

A.M.2553. B.C. 1451-

1 In the days of
Abram, the children
of Heth, that is, the
Hitates, were evi-
dently a great and
civilized people, Ge.
23. 3. The other Ca-
naan it ish tribes,

"arise, go over this Jordan, thou, and all this
people, unto the land which I do give to them,
even to the children of Israel.

3 1" Ever}-"* place that the sole of your foot



HILL OP SARIS-IN SIGHT OF THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA. Qoshua, 1: 4 I-" Fromthe wilderness and this Lebanon, even unto the ereat river th^ ^itV^ Ti,,„t. * Ti
the land of the Hittites and unto the great sea tfwarVrhego^:g"rowno^fhe^^^^^^^
shall be your coast." The Hill of Saris is at thi> i,r,r^e,- i,f„Vi^< it. ? '

which is calledVady -Ali. From its top'^^ha^rVt^^vfe" oflrU'/at^^rM^eXr"

ranean Sea that the Lord promised Joshua, as we leara from the fourth verse of the fir=tchapter, should be the western boundary of the country promised to th e eh i ifl ren „f t ,The land which the children of Israel actually occupied LsvervVmall butfeln"'^?'-which are given n this fourth verse as the promised land inclu^de an immeuse territorv'Nations are like individuals: they rarely occupy all that belongs to them.
territory.



God giveth Joshua instructions.

sea, toward the going down of the sun, shall be
your coast.^

6 1 There-^ shall not any man be able to
stand before thee all the days of thy life. 'As
I was with Moses, so I will be with thee: I

will not fail thee, nor forsake thee.

6 Be'' strong, and of a good courage; for
unto this people shalt thou 'divide for an in-
heritance^ the land which I sware unto their
fathers to give them.

7 Only be thou strong,' and very courage-
ous, that thou mayest observe to do according
to all the law, which Moses my servant com-
manded thee: 'turn not from it to the right
hand or to the left, that thou mayest 'prosper
whithersoever thou goest.

8 This"* book of the law shall not depart out
of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is written therein: for then
thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then
thou shalt have good success.*

9 Have" not I commanded thee? Be strong,
and of a good coiu-age; be not afraid, neither
be thou dismayed: for "the Lord thy God is

with thee whithersoever thou goest.

10 1 Then Joshua commanded the officers

of the people, saying,

11 Pass through the host, and command the
people, saying. Prepare you victuals;^ for "within
three days ye shall pass over this Jordan, to go
in to possess the land, which «the Lord your
God giveth you to possess it.

12 t And to the Reubenites, and to the
Gadites, and to half the tribe of Manasseh,
spake Joshua, saying,

13 Remember 'the word which Moses, the
servant of the Lord, commanded you, saying,
The Lord your God hath given you rest, and
hath given you this land.

14 Your wives, your little ones, and your
cattle, shall remain in the land which Moses
gave you on this side Jordan ;« but ye shall pass
before your brethren 'armed, all *the mighty
men of valour, and help them,

1& .Until" the Lord have given your brethren
rest, as he hath given you, and they also have
possessed 'the land which the Lord your God

JOSHUA II.

A.M.2553. B.C.1451.

1 The boundaries
of the 'land of pro-
mise ' are here de-
fined generally. 'The
wilderness,' Midbar,
of Tih, on the south,
'this Lebanon,' i.e.

the Lebanon visible
from Shiitim, which
must have been
Hermon ; the Eu-
phrates away on the
extreme nonh; and
the Great Sea, o
Mediterranean, 01
the west.—/>.

/De.3i.7,23-

£- Ex.3 12. De. 31.6
8. He.13.5,6. Ro 8.31
Is.43. i,3;4i,ro,l5,i6

h De.31. 6.7,23. ver
7.9. ch. 10.25 iCh.22
i3;28 20.2Ch.32.7

iNu. 34. 17-29 ch
v.-xxi

'i- Or, thoi* Shalt
cause this people to
inherit the land, &c
n God at all times

enjoins the dilig-ent
use of means. It is

to be observed, that
even m the case of
miraculous interposi-
tions, he prescribes
to his people some-
thing to be done:
something essential
to their success.—

/

* De.5.32;i2. 32;i8
i4.Pr.4.27 Ga.2.14.

I Or. ao -wisely Ps.

1.3.EP.5.15

m De. 31 11; 6 6-9;
11.18,19:17.18,19. Ps 1.

3,3;n9.ii. Is. 3. io;38.

191C0.15.58 iTi.48.

* Or, do -wisely.

«De.3r,6-«.Ju.6.i4.
Gc 17. 1. Ac.4-19 Ep
6. 10. sTi. 2. I. Mar.
5.36.ver.6,7,i8.

o Je.1.8. Ps, 27 1-3.
Ro, 8,31, 37 Is 41, 10,

15.16:43, B. He.13.5,6.
Pr 21.30.

S Manna was still

the food of the peo-
ple It was ordinar-
ily gathered every
morning. It would
seem, however, that
a special store was
now to be laid in to
prevent the neces-
sity of gathering it

when marching to-
ward Jericho, and
crossing the Jordan.

p ch. 2.1; 3.2. Ex, 19.
II.Ge, 22,4,14. 2Ki.so.
5. Ho.6.2. Jonah 1. 17.
Mat.i2.4o.iCo.i5.4,

g ver. 15. Ex, 32. 13;
33.i.Gc.T3.i5;247;38,

r Nu, 32.6-32, ch.a2.

6 The Israelites
had taken and re-
built or fortified a
number of cities on
the east of the Jor-
dan, and in these
they placed their
wives, children, and
cattle. It must not
be supposed that all
the full-grown men
of the two tribes and
half marched across
Jordan in the van of
the Israelites. Only
those between the
ag-es of twenty and
fifty were required to
go to war.

—

P.

s Heb. marshalled
byfive, Ex. 13. 18.

A.M, 2553, B.C. 1451.

y Nu,32.25. R0.13.1
-5.Ep.6,i.Tit,3.i.
z ver.5.Ps.xx.Ro.3.

31.1 Ti.2,I,2,

7 Not a condition of
obedience—for they
never doubted that
the Lord was with
him— but a prayer for
the divine presence
with him and bless-
ing upon him; even
"as Paul entreats.
'Brethren, pray for
us,' 1 Th.5.25.

—

Note,
The great duty of
praying for those who
are engaged in offices
of responsibility and
difficulty, whether
temporal or spiri
tual,—

C

a He.io.38,29;i3.25.
Ro 13 1-4.

b ver 6, 7,9 Ezr.io.
4. Col 4 17,

- Nu.32.17, 18,22.

1

Co.l2.26.Phl.2.4.

*^Ge.i2.7;i3.T5.i7;
[5.7.18-21.EX.3.8. De.
4.i,4o;s. 16:11-17.31:12.
1. 10:15.4,7 ;i 6. 20; 17. 14;
".9:19. 1, 2, 10, 14; 21. I,

; 244; 26. 1,2; 27.2,3;

a Nu.25 1:33.49. ch.
31
* Mat. 10. 16. Ep 5

15.

c He-ii.31, Ja.2.25.
Mat.1.5,

1 As this woman is

honourably mention-
ed in Scripture, He.
11.31. Ja, 2, 25. and as
it appears from Mat,
1.5 that she was mar-
ried to Salmon, and
su was ingrafted into
the genealogical tree

' our Lord, every
effort has been made
to rescue her char-
acter from the -e-
proach of the word
harlot. Accordingly
the Hebrew word
has been derived not
from a root implying
sin, but signifymg to
ttouriih, and has
been translated host-
ess, and female tav-
ern-keeper. But the
word in the Hebrew
does not elsewhere
occur in a context
that will allow it to
be translated hostess.
See Le, 21, 7, 14. De.
21. 18. And besides,
there were not of old,
nor are there now.
any ta-vem hostesses
in the East; the cara-
vansera furnishing
nothing but bare
walk, where the tra-
veller must provide
for himself Rahab
was therefore what
she is represented,
and eaually what is

\A, a believer, a
reformed penitent

—

such an example of
the triumph of grace
as Paul recounts,
saying. ' And such
were some of you
but ye are wasned,
bul ye are sanctified,
but ye arc justified in
the nameof the Lord
Jesus, and by the
Spirit of our God,' i

C06.11.—

C

d Ps,i27.i.Pr.2i.3o,
e Ex.1.17 He. 11. 31

Ja 2.25.2 Sa. 17. 18. 19.
,/Ro. 3. 7.8. Col.3.9.
Zee. 8, 19. Is. 33. 1.

^De. 22. 8. 2Sa, 17.
i9.Mat.5.7,Ex.i.i7.

2 The 'fords' here
referred to were pro-
bably those near the
mouth of the river,
opposite Wady Hes-
ban. The stream is

there broader, shal-
lower, and less rapid
than higher up.

—

P.

h Pr.21.30. Ps.127.1.
2.

3 That is,beforethe
spies were laid down
to sleep. This is the
full meaning of the
Hebrew word —P.

all the requirements of the law. The keeping of the
law also was the condition on which God was to enable
the Israelites to conquer and retain Canaan. P. 1

Bahab receiveth the spies. >.

giveth them; then ye shall return unto the land
of your possession, and enjoy it, which Moses,
the Lord's servant, gave you on this side
Jordan, toward the sun-rising.

16 IT And they answered Joshua, saying,
"All that thou commandest us we will do, and
whithersoever thou sendest us we will go,

17 According as we hearkened unto Moses
in all things, so will we hearken unto thee:
'only the Lord thy God be with thee, as he
was with Moses,'

18 Whosoever" he de that doth rebel against
thy commandment, and will not hearken unto
thy words, in all that thou commandest him,
he shall be put to death: only 'be strong, and
of a good courage.

CHAPTER II.
1 Bahab recaveth and concealeth the two spies sent from Shittim

8 The covenant between Iter and them. 23 Th^ir return and reptrt.'

AND Joshua the son of Nun sent out of
- "Shittim two men to 'spy secretly, saying.

Go view the land, even Jericho. And they
went, and "came into a harlot's* house, named
Rahab, and lodged there.

2 And it was ''told the king of Jericho, say-
ing, Behold there came men in hither to-night of
the children of Israel to search out the country.

3 And the king of Jericho sent unto Rahab,
saying, Bring forth the men that are come to
thee, which are entered into thine house: for
they be come to search out all the country.

4 And the 'woman took the two men, and
hid them, and said thus. There came men unto
me, but -^1 wist not whence they were:

5 And it came to pass, adoui the time of
shutting of the gate, when it was dark, that the
men went out: whither the men went, I wot
not: pursue after them quickly; for ye shall

overtake them.

6 But she had brought them up to 'the roof
of the house, and hid them with the stalks of
flax, which she had laid in order upon the roof

7 And the men pursued after them the way
to Jordan, unto the {otAs-? and as soon as they
which pursued after them were gone out, they
""shut the gate.

8 f And, before they were laid down,^ she
came up unto them upon the roof;

with the utmost readiness to set about our work. God
can quickly bow the hearts of all such as are necessary
to assist us therpin_ AnH if is rl.slin-lil-fi.1 ii,li£>T, ^^r,^:..

at the base of the mountains where the road from Jeru-
salem descends into the plain. The ruins of both cities



Covenant between Bahab and the spies.

9 And she said unto the men, I knew that
the' Lord hath given you the land, and that
your terror is fallen upon us, and that all the
inhabitants of the land faint* because of you.

10 For we have heard 'how the Lord dried
up the water of the Red sea for you, when ye
came out of Egypt; and what ye did unto the
two kings of the Amorites that were on the
other side Jordan, Sihon and Og, whom ye
utterly destroyed.

11 And as soon as we had heard i^ese things,
our'" hearts did melt, neither did there remain^
any more courage in any man because of you;
for the Lord your God, "he is God in heaven
above, and in earth beneath.^

12 Now therefore, I pray you, swear unto
me by the Lord, since "I have showed you
kindness, that ye will also show kindness "unto
my father's house, and give me a true token:

13 And that ye will save alive my father, and
my mother, and my brethren, and my sisters,
and all that they have, and deliver our lives
from death.

14 And the men answered her. Our life for
yours,' if ye utter not this our business. And it

shall be, «when the Lord hath given us the l^nd,
that we will deal kindly and truly with thee.

15 Then she 'let them down by a cord
through the window: for her house was upon
the town-wall, and she dwelt upon the wall.^

16 And she said unto them, 'Get you to the
mountain,^ lest the pursuers meet you; and
hide yourselves there three days, until the pur-
suers be returned: and afterward may ye go
your way.

17 And the men said unto her. We vnll be
blameless* of this thine oath which thou hast
made us swear:

18 Behold, when we come into the land, thou
shalt bind this line of scarlet thread^ in the
window which thou didst^ let us down by and
thou shalt "bring thy father, and thy mother,
and thy brethren, and all thy father's house-
hold, home unto thee.

19 And it shall be, that ^Yhosoever "shall go
out of the doors of thy house into the street,

JOSHUA in.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451

i"Ge.i2.7' 13.18: 15.
18; 36.3:28.13. Ex.5.g
De. 4- II, 40. ch, 1. 15;
ver.14.

k Ge.35.5. Ex. 23. 27.
De. 2. 15; 11,25; 28.10,
Ca.6.4.ver. 11,24; ch,5.

/Ex. 14.21. ch.4.23;
24. 57?- Nu. 21. 24-35.
De. ii.iii. Ne.9.9-22.

»«ver.9;ch.5.i;7.5.
Ex.15.14. Is.13.7. De
i.28;2o.8.

5 Heb. rose «/.

M De.4.39. Da.4.34.
35. i!i.66. I. Ps. 89. II
EX.IS.II.Ich.29.II.

6 This is Rahab's
confession of faith.
It is very clear and
emphatic. She was
tramed an idolater.
The creed of her
people was that each
country and city has
its deities. All this
she now renounces;
and affirms that JE-
HOVAH, the God of
Israel, is the one,
only, supreme God.
~P.

o I Sa. 20. 13-16; 30.
15. Pr.18.24. 2Ti.i.i6-
18.

ji*ch.6.23.iTi.5.8.

7 Heb. instead of
you U die.

q Nu.io.29,32, 2Sa.
i.i.Mat.5.7. 2Ti.I.l6-

^ Ac.9.=5- 2 Co. II.
33- 1 Sa. 19 12.

8 This is a very
common thing in the
East. Many rooms
may this day be seen
upon, and overhang-
ing, the old wall of
Damascus. And no-
thing could be easier
than to let any one
down by a rope from
one of the projecting
windows.

—

P.

jver.22. Ec.9.18. I
Sa.23. 14,29.

9 Jericho is de-
scribed as Ijdng close
to an overhanging
and barren raountiiin.
~C.

'Ex.2a7.Ge. 24.3-

1 Or rather, scarlet-
coloured cord or
rope. The original
determines nolning
concerning the sub-
stance but the colour
of that which was
used to enable the
men to escape.
Whether cloth, 01
rope, or cord, it was
a conspicuous ob-
ject, easy to be seen
for otherwise ii

could not have an-
swered the purpose
to which it was ap-
propriated by the
advice of the spies.—Davidson.

2 Rather, /Af«rftjj/.
This conversation
undoubtedly passed
before the men were
let down from the
roof.—Davidson

,

u H6b.^atJte*-. Ge,
7.1. Ac.27.24. Mat.23.
37.ver. 12,13.

X Ac. 27. 31. Nu. 35.
26,Ex. 12,13.

AM. 2553. B.C,I45I,

y Le.2o.g,ii,i6,2Sa.
I i6;3.28.iKi.2

* Mat.27.2s.

3 Tiie scrupulosity
of the spies m defin-
ing the condition of
their oath, under all
the terrors of a vigil-
ant police, and, if dis-
covered, impending
execution, indicates
a high tone of moral
feeling and principie.
produced under the
Mosaic government.
Amidst the wilder,
ness of Jewish sin it
is pleasing to dis-
cover this moral
oasis. To their na-
tional honour be it

recorded that, amidst
all their sins, they
have still retained a
high sense of honour
in remembering pro-
niises, observing
treaties, and requit-
ing kindness.—C.

<The case of this
woman is very re-
markable. Some of
her expressions, espe-
cially those in ver. 11,
indicate a distinct
acknowledgment of
Jehovah. Whatever
may have been the
means by which her
knowledge had been
acouired, surely she
had been made the
subject of the influ-
ence of God's own
Spirit. Her meagre
opportunities must
have been well im-
proved, and .she had
been blessed of him
who declares that ' to
him that hath shall be
given." When we con-
trast her faith with
that exhibited, on
many occasions, even
by the chosen people
who had witnessed
the wonders of Jeho-
vah's outstretched
arm, we are reminded
of our Saviour's ex
pressions with refer-
ence to the centu-
rion, 'Verily, 1 have
not found so great
faith, no, not in Is-
rael.'—/.

a I Sa. 19,10,12.280.
r7.20.Ps. 32.6,7.

b ch. 1,8. Nu.13,32,
Pr.25.13.

<rver.9,ii. Ex. 15.15.
Ps.48-4- Re,6.i6, ch,5.

5 Heb. melt.

CHAP. III.

aGe.21.14; 22, 3. Ps
119-60. He, 9.10, ft. 8
1 7.2 Co.6.2.

1 Aftertheretumof
the spies.

—

P.

b ch.1. 10,11.

fEx.2s, 10-22. Nu,4.
r5.2Sa.6.3.iCh,i5.i3.
ch.6.6.06.31.25.

d Nu. 10. 33. Ex. 13.
2i,22.Re.i4.4.MaLi6.
24.iCo.ii.i.Ep.5.i,2.

^Ex,3. 5;i9. 12. Ps,
89.7,8.He.ia.28-

y About three-
fourths of a mile,

2 Heb. sinceyester-
day and the third
day.

^ Er, 19. 10, 14, 15.
Le.20.7. Nu.ii.i8. ch.
7-i.S-iSa.i6. 5, Joel 2,

h ver.i3,i5;ch.6.6.

principle, for she believed the threatened judgments ofUod against her wicked'countrymen, ver. 9, lo- but as
fear overcame Peter, and betrayed him to deny his
Lord, so fear overcame Rahab, and betrayed her to
utter an untruth. * Take heed, brethren, lest there be
in any of you an evil heart of unbelief:' and M^t hlrv.

Joshua Cometh to Jordan.

^his blood shall be upon his head, and we will
be guiltless; and whosoever shall be with theem the house, ^his blood shall be on our head, ifam hand be upon him.

20 And if thou utter this our business, then
we will be quit of thine oath which thou hast
made us to swear.^

21 And she said, According* unto your
words, so be it. And she sent them away, and
they departed: and she bound the scarlet hue
in the window.

22 And they went, and came unto the moun-
tain, and abode there three days, until the pur-
suers were returned. And the pursuers sought
them throughout all the way, "but found them
not.

23 IT So the two men returned, and descended
from the mountain, and passed over, and came
to Joshua the son of Nun, and told him all
things that befell them:

24 And they said unto Joshua, ^Truly the
Lord hath delivered into our hands all the
land

:
for even all the inhabitants of the country

do ^'faint^ because of us.

CHAPTER III.

.J/^'^^r-^'''^^ ^ ^"^J^J^- 2 The officers instruct the people cw-
ZZT^ ^^^^.P^^ff^' \ ft ^"^^ encmirageih Joshua, 9 JosZ

Aencouragetk tkepeopk, 14 The waters of Jordan are divided.

ND Joshita '^rose early in the ^morning;
- and they removed from Shittim, and came

to Jordan, he and all the children of Israel, and
lodged there before they passed over.

2 1" And it came to pass after Hhree days,
that the officers went through the host;

3 And they commanded the people, saying,
When ye see nhe ark of the covenant of the
Lord your God, and the priests the Levites
bearing it, *^then ye shall remove from your
place, and go after it.

4 Yet there "shall be a space between you
and it, about -^two thousand cubits by measure:
come not near unto it; that ye may know the
way by which ye must go: for ye have not
passed this way heretofore.^

5 IT And Joshua said unto the people, ^Sanc-
tify yourselves: for to-morrow the Lord will do
^wonders among you.

the most vile sinner into a choice saint : and true be-
lievers will risk their all for God. Nor must we reject
them as reprobates who are guilty of some very con-
demnable actions; there maybe true and justifying
faith where much sinfulness still works. But it is

"
u^-^V

^^ ^°"^** "°* ^^ condemned with it Faith,
which foresees the ruin of the ungodly, will urge us tosave ourselves from among them: and the lives that
are jeoparded for Christ's service shall be secured by
his mercy. But the most prudent mean<; oncrHf t^ kI



The Lord encouragelh Joshua.

6 And Joshua spake unfo the priests, saying,
Take* up the ark of the covenant, and pass
over before the people. And they took up the
ark of the covenant, and went before the people.

7 ^ And the Lord said unto Joshua, This
day will I begin to magnify thee in the sight

of all Israel, that they may know that, *as I

was with Moses, so I will be with thee.

8 And thou shalt command the priests that

bear the ark of the covenant, saying. When ye
are come to the brink of the water of Jordan,
ye shall 'stand still in Jordan.*

9 II And Joshua said unto the children of
Israel, Come hither, and "'hear the words of
the LoKD your God.

10 And Joshua said, "Hereby ye shall know
that "the living God is ^among you, and t/iat

he will without fail «drive out from before you
the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Hi-
vites, and the Perizzites, and the Girgashites,
and the Amorites, and the Jebusites.

11 Behold, the ark of the covenant of Ihe
Lord of all the earth 'passeth over before you
into Jordan.

12 Now therefore take you 'twelve ^en out
of the tribes of Israel, out of every tribe a man.

13 And it shall come to pass, as soon as the
soles of the feet of the priests that bear the ark
of the Lord, the Lord of all the earth, shall

rest in the waters of Jordan, t/iat nhe waters
of Jordan shall be cut oS/rom the waters that
come down from above; and they ''shall stand
upon an heap.

14 1 And it came to pass, when the people
removed from their tents, to pass over Jordan,*
and the priests "bearing the ark of the covenant
before the people;

15 And as they that bare the ark were come
unto Jordan, and 'the feet of the priests that

JOSHUA IV.

i'ver.3. Nu.4.15; 10,

33. He.6.20. Re.11.19.
Mi. 2. 13.

^ ch. 1.5,17,1 Sa.ii.

/ver. 17, Ex. 14, 13.
Is. 30. 15. Ps. 32.6.

^
' The /u// instruc-

tions given to the
pnests may be in-
ferred from ver. 13.
They were to ap-
proach the brink of
the river bearing- the
ark, and to place
their feet in the
water. The moment
they did so the water
was to fall away i-.e.

fore them—that com-
ing from above was
to be stopped by
divine power, and to
rise on an heap, while
that in the channel
was to flow off into
the Dead Sea. The
priests were then to
descend into the bed
of the river, and re-
main there until the
whole people had
crossed over.

—

P.

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451,

12. 8. Is.*n De,4, i

55.3. Ro. 10.]

n Is.7.i4.Ps.9.i6;86.

i7.Ge.i5.8.Ex.iv.Ju.6.
17,36-40.2 Ki.20.8.Lu.
i.iS.

o De.5,26. Je. 10, 10.

iTh.i.io,He.io.3i.

fi EX.17.7.DC.31.17.
ch.: !-3I-

g Ex. 3. 8; 23. 27-30;
34.11.24. De.7.20-2419.
i-3;ii. 23-25,Ge. 15.18-
2i.ch.vi.-xii Ps.44.2,
3; 78. 54.55-

rver.i3.Is.37.i6;54.

5, Mi. 4. 13. 2ec.4. 14. Ps.

24.1; 89.11; 50.12; 47-3-
Da.4.35.

j-ver.5. He.6.20,Mi.
2.13.15,52.12,

/ch.4.2,9.20. Nu.1.5
-16; 13.4-15; 34. 17-28.
Mat.io. 1-5. Ac. I. 25;
IO-39.

w ver.i6;cb.4,7. Ps.
ii4.3;66.6;74.i5, 15,25.

a:Ex,i5.i8.Ps.ii4.3;
78. 13. ver, 16.

y Ac. 7.43:9. 1 5. ch. 6.

6.100.1.23,24.

z ver, 13,

* This passage was
effected on the /«(.'/»

day of the Jirsf
month, ch. 4. 19, and
so wanted but Jive
days of completing
forty years since the
coming up out of
Egypt on the Ji/-
teenth day of the first

month. As to the
nature of the miracle,

it is greater stili than
the passing of the
Red Sea : that was
instrumental I y effect-

ed by a mightywind,
this by the ark and
the feet of the priests.

As to the evidence,
besides the veracity
of the historian, we
have the consent of
a whole nation, and
that consent so in-

terwoven with insti-

tutions, and records,
and rights of pro-
perty,^ that he who
calls it in question
must call in question
every possible record
of ancient and mo-
dern history.—C.

a iCh.i2. 15, Je. 12.

5;49.i9;i8. 14. ch.4.19;
5. 10. This overflow
was occasioned by
the melting of the
snow on Leoanon.

b Ps, 29. 10; 77, 19.
ver. 13.

c 1 Ki.4.i2;7.46.

5 The sense is,
' very far off, at
Adam, the city which
is beside Zaretan.'
Zaretan was on the
Jordan below Jez-
reel, and conse-
quently about forty-
five miles above leri-
cho.—/>,

rfNu.34.3. Ge. 14 3.

ch.i5.2. They had a
passage of eighteen
or twenty miles open-
ed for them.

yEx.i4.22,29,Ps.66.
6;8j.7. Ep. 2.18. Hos.
13.14.IS.25.8; 35.10; 51.
ii,]n.i7.i2;io,;8,29;6.

39.40-

CHAP. IV.

a Nu. 33. 51 : 35. 10.

De.9. 11; n. 31; 12. 10;
27.4,12, ch.l.2,ll;3.i7;
ver.22. Ac. 14. 22. Ho.
13.14.IS.25.8.

b ch.3.i2.Nu. 1.5-16;
T3.4-i5;34.i7-28. Mat.
101-5. Ac.i.25;io.3o.
1 nese were typical
of the apostles as
witnesses of Christ's
resurrection,

c Ge. 28.22. ch.24.27,
lSa.7. 12. iKj. 18. 31,
Ex.24.4.ver.8,9,30,

rfver.8.19,30.

e ch,3,i2, Mar.3.14-

The waters of Jordan divided.

bare the ark were dipped in the brim of th«
water, (for "Jordan overfloweth all his banks all
the time of harvest,)

16 That the waters which' came dowTi from
above stood and ''rose up upon an heap, verv
far from the city Adam, that is beside "Zarfr.
tan:^ and those that came down toward "^he sea
of the plain, even the salt sea, failed, and Vere
cut off; and the people passed over right against
Jericho.

17 And the priests that bare the ark of the
covenant of the Lord -^stood firm on diy
ground in the midst of Jordan, and all the
Israelites passed over on dry ground, until all
the people were passed clean over Jordan.

CHAPTER IV.
1 Twelve men are appointed to take twelve stones far a memorial

out of Jordan. 9 Twelve other stones are set up in ifie midst of Jor-

^"m^ ',°' P ^'^ P^°P^ P™* <^^- 1* ^""^ magnifieth Joshua.
A) The twelve stones are pitched in Gilgal.

AND it came to pass, when all the people
- were clean passed "over Jordan, that the

Lord spake unto Joshua, saying,

2 Take' you twelve men out of the people,
out of every tribe a man

;

3 And command ye them, saying, Take you
hence out of the midst of Jordan, out of the
place where the priests' feet stood firm, "twelve
stones; and ye shall carry them over with you,
and leave them ^in the lodging-place where ye
shall lodge this night.

4 Then Joshua called the twelve men, whom
he had 'prepared of the children of Israel, out
of every tribe a man

;

5 And Joshua said unto them, Pass over
before the ark of the Lord your God 'into the
midst of Jordan, and take you up every man of
you a stone upon his shoulder, according unto
the number of the tribes of the children of
Israel

;

About 5 miles south of Dan the three unite, and after
a course of 6 miles more the Jordan expands into the
Lake Merom, and in about 28 miles farther it enters
the Lake or Sea of Gennesareth or Tiberias. From this
lake it pursues its course, still southerly, through a
dreary valley till it empties itself into the Dead Sea.
The whole course, computing the windings of the
stream, is about 160 miles. Travellers differ greatly as
to its width; but from the average it may be estimated
at about 90 feet. That it formerly overflowed its banks
the Scriptures assert, ver. 15; i Ch, 12. 15; this some
travellers deny. No rational man can doubt the Scrip-
ture statement, and recent researches prove it to be
strictly accurate. That it rises an average of about
9 feet, by the melting of the snow upon Lebanon and
Hermon, is agreed upon all hands. This passage took
place in Aoril. when the river is brnaHt^ct nn^i a<^^-^^^*.

spring, however—the time of harvest in the valley of
Jericho—the river rises over these banks and floods the
flat bottom of the narrow ravine through which the
channel flows. The priests bearing the ark could,
without any danger, dip their feet in the water which
overflowed the banks. The opening of a passage
through the river at such a season was the greater
miracle. Had it been late in the summer it might
have been thought that natural causes operated; but
in har^'est—the time of the overflow—the finger of
God must have been manifest to all. />.]

REFLECTIONS,—Let us always press forward in
the way of our duty, notwithstanding foreseen diffi-
culties attending it. And when we have done our
utmost, the Lord can step in and clear our passage.
Let us follow his word as our guide, and our wav will

Canaan above. If then I expect a noted appearance
of God for my relief, let me make solemn preparation
for it, separating myself from every sinful lust and car-
nal care. Always seeking the honour which cometh
from above, let me improve God's present manifesta-
tions of power and love as pledges of more, nay, of
eternal and immediate enjoyment of him. Let no
occasional advantage, gained by the opposition made
to my happiness, or to the church of God, dismay me;
for the Lord sits King upon the floods, and is mightier
than the noise of many waters.

CHAPTER IV. [Ver. 4. Twelve me7i ivhom he
had prepared. By instructing them to come without
any other burden, and informing them of their specific
duty; and, as is not improbable, by exercisine them to



A^o^A^»?^r.J^^''^^°-^^^^'^ THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL FIRST
CAMPED. [Joshua, iv:19.]—"And the people came up out of Jordan on the
tenth day of the first month and encamped in Gilgal, in the east border of

Jericho Jericho is a city of great antiquity. It is situated in what is called the plain
of the Jordan, and is consequently over against the ford of the river where, under
the leadership of Joshua, the Israelites crossed. It is about 6 miles west of the Jordan

and about 8 miles northwest of the Dead Sea. It once had a king, and its walls wereso wide that houses were built upon them. Here the sons of the prophet sought re-tirement from the world. The city rose to great influence during the reign of Herodwho had his residence here. He fortified it and built many palaces, which he named
after his friends Here he died, and it was in the amphitheater of Jericho that thenews of his death was announced to the assembled soldiers and people by Salome



God magnijieth Joshua.

6 That this may be 'a sign among you, ikai
when your children ask theirfathers in time to
come.i saying, What mean ye by these stones?

7 Then ye shall answer them, That the
waters of Jordan were ''cut off before the ark
of the covenant of the Lord; when it passed
over Jordan, the waters of Jordan M^ere cut off:
and *these stones shall be for a memorial unto
the children of Israel for ever.

8 And the children of Israel did so as Joshua
oommanded, and took up twelve stones ^ out of
the midst of Jordan, as the Lord spake unto
Joshua, according to the number of the tribes
of the children of Israel, and carried them over
with them unto the place where they lodged,
and laid them down there.

9 1 And Joshua set up twelve stones in 'the
midst of Jordan,^ in the place where the feet
of the priests which bare the ark of the cove-
nant stood: and they are there unto this dav.*

10 IT For the priests which bare the ark stood
in the midst of Jordan, 'until everything was
finished that the Lord commanded" Joshua to
speak unto the people, according to all that
Moses "^commanded Joshua: and tlje people
"hasted^ and passed over.

11 And it came to pass, when all the people
were clean passed over, that the ark of the Lord
passed over, and the priests, in the presence of
the people.

12 And "the children of Reuben, and the
ehildren of Gad, and half the tribe of Manasseh,
passed over armed before the children of Israel
as Moses spake unto them.*

V6 About forty thousand prepared for war^
passed over before the Lord unto battle, to the
plains of Jericho.

14 t On that day the Lord 'magnified
Joshua in the sight of all Israel; and they
feared him, as they feared Moses, all the davs
of his life.

15 1 And the Lord spake unto Joshua,
saying,

16 Command the priests that bear nhe ark
of the testimony, that they come up out of
Jordan.

1

7

Joshua therefore commanded the priests,
saying, 'Come ye up out of Jordan.

JOSHUA V.

A.M.2SS3- B.C. 1451

^ ch. 22. 27; 24. 27 ;ver,

7,21,22. Ps.io3.2;iii.2
77-io>"- Ex.13. 14; 17-

14,15. iSa.7.12. De. 6.

20.

1 Heb. to-*norrow.

h ch.3.i3-i6.Ps.ii4.
3:66. 6; 74. 15. Is.25.a
Ho. 13.14.

*ver.3,6. Ex. 12. 14;
13.9: 17- 14, 15. Nu, 16.

40. Zee. 0. 14. Mat.2(i.
13.PS.103.2. Ac. 10.39.
He.2.3,4.Ep.2.2o.

2 These likewise
typified the twelve
apostles as witnesses
of Christ's death and
resurrection,

* Ps.66.8. I Sa.7.12.
Ge.28.22.ch.24.27;ver.

3 Some are dispos-
ed to adopt ' from
the midst of Jordan.'
as they suppose oiiiy

twelve stones taken
up and carried to
Gilgat, whereas the
words ill the text set
up other twelve
the river. But
new reading is

supported by .!_.
brew MSg.. and
therefore to be .^
jected. Besidesthese
twelve stones would
not, as supposed, re-
Tii:i'n always invisi-
ble, but would, when
the swollen river had

A.M. 2553, B.C. 1451.

rned I ;ual
bed, form a second
witness to the won-
drous works of the
Lord.— C.

* Joshua, or his
inspired historian,
added these words
some years after the
miracle.—C.

/Ex.?3.i^. Ep.5.15.
Ga.6.9.1s.28.i6.

m Nu.27.2i-23. De.
31-7-23-

« Ex.12.39. Mat.14.
30. Ec.q.io. Pr.27.1. 2
Co.6.2.

s Hasted, not as an
evidence of fear, for
this was a believing
generation; but to
expedite the passage,
in obedience to the
command of Joshua,
and as a moral em-
blem of the eagerness
with which a believer
should pass over to
his promised rest,
and haste to the day
of the Lord, Phi.i.23.
2Pe.3.i2.—C.

o Nu. 32. 20,27,28. ch.

/Or. ready armed.
It seems Joshua did
not choose thai any
more should go.

?ch.3.7;i. 16-18. Ex.
14.31- iCo.10.2. iCh.
29.25. 2Ch.i.i; 32.23.
Ac. 5. 13.

»- Ex.25. 16. ch.3.3,6;
ver.17.Re.11. 19,

s Ce.8.i6. 1C0.15.
22-28.

" Of these two
tribes and a half, all
the men capable of
bearing arms did not
accompany their
brethren across the
Jordan. It appears
from the census re-
corded in Nu. xxvi.
that the children of
Reuben, and the
children of Gad, and
the half- tribe of
Manasseh, amounted
to about iio.gSo. It
is probable that the
remaining 70, 580were

left behind for the
defence ofthe women
and children, &c.
Thev were consider-
ed, however, as ful-
filling their stipula.
tions, by sending
these 40,000 to aid
the other tribes. The
whole bodv of the
people of Israel were
never expected to
take the field, except
upon extraordinary
occasions. Ail were
liable to be called
out, but it was seldom
that all were requir-
"i—/.

/ch.3.T5.iCh.i2.i5.
Je.J2.5;49.i9;i8.i4.

7 Heb. plucked up.

8 Heb, went.

u Ex.i2.3.ch.3.2.

^'ch.s.g; 10.6.43: 15.
7;i8.i7.iSa.ii. 14,15.

X ver.3,9. Re.21.14.
Ep.2.20.Ac, 10.39.

9 Gilgal—rolliiig,
I0S.S.9, or according
to Josephus. liberty.
It is situate between
Jordan and Jericho,
" — ile and a quarter

of the city, ac-
cording to Josephus,
and six miles and a
quarter west of the
river. Here Joshua
encamped— here he
divided the conquer-
ed land— here Sam-

:1 judged, 1 Sa.
,

16—here prophets
were educated, 2Ki.

4- 38—and here,
: idolatry finally

triumphed, Ho. 4. 15,
i7.Am.5.4, A melan-
choly example of pri-
vileges abused, its

name only remains,
and not even a ruin
tells where it stood.
—C.

^ver.6. Ex. 12.26,27;
13-14, 15- De. 6. 20-24.
P5.111.2.

1 Heb. io-morroTV.

s Ps.78.2-8; 105.2,5;
145-4-7; 44.1. De.6.20-
24; 11.19 Is.38.19.Ep.

«Ex.i4.2i.Ps.77.i6.
i9;7ai3. Is.43.i6;63.i2
-14.Ne.ix.-xi.

b Ro.i. 19,20. Ps.75.
I.Je. 32. 17- 22.

c Ps.76.6-8; III.IO.
Je.io.6.7; 32,40. De.6.
2,13. Pr. 1. 8.

ZHah. all days.

The Canaanites are afraid.

18 And it came to pass, when the priests
that bare the ark of the covenant of the Lord
were come up out of the midst of Jordan and
the *soles of the priests' feet were lifted ^up
unto the dry land, that the waters of Jordan
returned unto their place, and flowed^ over all
his banks, as t/iey did before.

19 I1 And the people came up out of Jordan
on the Henth day of the first month, and en-
camped m ^Gilgal, in the east border of Jericho

20 1[ And those twelve stones, which they
took out of Jordan, did Joshua pitch in ^Gilgal.

21 And he spake unto the children of Israel
saymg, When your children shall %sk their
fathers in time to come,^ saying, What mean
these stones?

22 Then ^ye shall let your children know,
saymg, Israel came over this Jordan on dry
land.

^

23 For the Lord your God dried up the
waters of Jordan from before you, until ye were
passed over, as the Lord joiir God did to the
Red Sea, *^which he dried^ up from before us,
until we were gone over;

24 That all the people of the earth ^might
know the hand of the Lord, that it is mighty;
that ye might ^fear the Lord your God for
ever.

CHAPTER V.

0.16; 30.6.

CHAP. V.

a ch.12.9-z4.Ge.15.
18-21; 10.15-19. Nil. 13.
29. Ex.3.8:z3.23.28;34,
-T.De.7.i;9.i-3,

« Ex.15. i4,i5;o4. 24;
23.27. cii. 2.9,11. Ps48.
4-6,8. Re. la 10.

Knives 0/fiUit,
Ex. 4,25.

^Ge.17 7-14. R0.4.
11:2.29. D{
C0I.2.11.

1 The meaning is
"Ot ' Circumcise
these people a
second time;' but
" Circumcise the
people again as the
people used to be
ciicumcised in foi-
inei times.* The
lite had been long
neglected, and this
is the oidei for its
renewal.

—

P.

2 Or. Gibeah-haar-
aloth.

gious instruction foundeid upon the original document
and perpetuating the history. A system which em-
bodies, vitaUzes. and nprnptnntps fraHiti,!,! K„t „ ..„„,»„

wonderful works. And if not one Israelite, however
feeble, perish in trouble or in death, surely it becomes

in"^JC**
^'"""'«<e« «" afraid. 2 Joshua renewelh circumeisim.

10 The pauom-K kept at Gilgal. 12 Mama ceaseth. 13 An angel
aiipeareth to Joshua.

AND it came to pass, when "all the kings of
- the Amorites, which were on the side ©f

Jordan M'cstward, and all the kings of the
Canaanites, which were by the sea, 'heard that
the Lord had dried up the waters of Jordan
from before the children of Israel, until we were
passed over, that their heart melted; neither
was there spirit in them any more, because of
the children of Israel.

2 1 At that time the Lord said unto Joshua,
Make thee "sharp knives, and ''circumcise again
the children of Israel the second time.^

3 And Joshua made him sharp knives, and
circumcised the children of Israel at the hill of
the foreskins.^

4 And this is the cause why Joshua did cir-

cumcise: All the people that came out of Egypt,

and let us always honour those whom God honours by
his providence. The relimoiis inni„Vip= ,,f „™,„i



T^Sxil^^S^H, AT GILGAL—WHERE THE ISRAELITES KEPT THE
fu^^JJ^^^?y^^^^ THE PROMISED LAND. [JosLa, v 10.]-"And

. .1- J
children of Israel encamped in Gilgal, and kept the passover on the four-

teenth day of the month at even in the plains of Jericho." This was the «ite of the
hrst camp of the Israelites after they crossed over the river Jordan, the place at whichthey passed the first night m the Promised Land, and where the 12 stones were setup which had been taken from the bed of the stream. In the above view we have

a picture of a church built by the Greek Christians. This is perhaps the mostmteresting building between the Judean mountains and the River Jordan This
IS about 20 miles from Jerusalem, and to reach it one makes a descent of 3800
feet over the rockiest and roughest road perhaps in Christendom. There aremany ruins found in this plain, but the Judean hills overlooking it are the same
that they were when Joshua encamped here with the children of Israel



The passover is Icept at Gilgal.

that were males, even 'all the men of war, died
in the wilderness by the way, after they came
out of Egypt.

5 Now all the people that came out were
circumcised; butM the people that were born
in the wilderness by the way as they came forth
out of Egypt, them they 'had not circumcised.

6 For the children of Israel walked ''fortv

years in the wilderness, till all the people that
were men of war, which came out of Egypt,
were consumed, because they obeyed not the
voice of the Lord: untowhoin the Lord sware
that *he would not show them the land which
the Lord ""sware unto their fathers that he
would give us, a land that floweth with milk
and honey.

7 And their children, whom 'he raised up in
their stead, them Joshua circumcised: for they
were uncircumcised, because they had not cir-

cumcised them by the way.
' 8 And it came to pass, when they had done

circumcising all the people,^ that they abode in
their places in the camp till they were whole.

9 And the Lord said unto Joshua, This day
have I rolled away the ""reproach of Egypt from
off you: wherefore the name of the place is

called "Gilgal unto this day.*

10 T And the children of Israel encamped in
Gilgal, and °kept the passover on the fourteenth
day of the month at even, in the plains of
Jericho.

11 And they did eat of the old com of the
land on the morrow after the passover, J'un-

leavened cakes and parched corn in the self-

same day.

12 ^ And the manna 'ceased on the morrow
after they had eaten of the old corn of the land;
neither had the children of Israel manna any
more; 'but they did eat of the fruit of the land
of Canaan that year.^

13 IT And it came to pass, when Joshua was
by Jericho, that he 'lifted up his eyes and

over

JOSHUA VI.
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

e Nu. 14, 23,29.38; 26.

64.65.06.2.14.15. 1 Co.
10. 5. He. 3. 17-19. Ps. 90.
3,5-0;95-8-"-

/ Thus for thirty-
eight years they were
he'd as aliens to the
covenant of promise.
Ho.i 9;6.6,7 Ga.6.15.

^ Ho.1,9: 6.6. Mat,
i2.7.Nu.i4.33.

h Nu 14.32-35; 33-
[8:3-13, De.i.3;2.7;8.

- '-
:.i6.35.K-e.!,5;29-5- E^- 16.35.

!

looked, and, behold, there stood *a man „.^
against him, with his sword drawn in his hand

9.2;

( Nu.I4.2^.Ps.05.I0,
ii.He.3.i7,i8.

* Ge.12.7; 13.15; 15.
7,i8-2i; 17.8; 26.3.4:2a,

13,14: 35-12. Ex. 3, 8.

De,4.i;6.io,ii;8.io,ii.

/ Nu.14.3r. Ep.3.i4.
C0I.3.11.

3 Heb. JVhen the
peopU had made an
endto be circumcised.

Ge.34-i4. iSa.17.
26, Ep.2.ii,i2, ch.24.
14. Eze,20,7;23.3,8. Je.
9.25-

-- That is, rolling,
ch.4.i9;96;io.6. i Sa.
7.16; 10,8; 11.14. Ho,4.
i5;9i5;i2.ri.Am.4.4.

* It would appear
that Gilgal was the
name of the place
before the exodus,
for Moses describes
the Canaanites as
dwelling over against
Gilgal. Dc, II. 30.
The meaning in this
passage does not ap-
pear to be that a new
name was given to
the place, but rather
that a new meaning
and significancy were
attached to the old
name. The word
Gilgal means 'a
circle,' and also 'a
rijliing away.' A
similar play upon the
meaning of a word
occurs in the case of
iiilead; and Bethel
is an example of an
old name having at-
tached to it a new
significancy. This
explanation— simple,
natural, and in full

:cordance with the
genms of oriental
languages— removes
at once the objec-
tions which have
been brou^'ht against
the passage.

—

P.

o Ex, xii. Nu, ix. 2.

Ch XXX.XXXV,

p Le. 23. 6-14. Ex.
12.18-20; 13, 6, 7.

g Ex.16. 35. Ne.9,20,
31. Re. 21.32, 23:7. lb,

17-

rPr.n.22. Jn. 4.38.
De. 6, 10,11, Ne, 9.25.

6 The plain of
Jericho is fertile and
of vast extent. In it

the people, numer-
ous as they were,
would find large sup-
plies of grain; but, m
addition to these,
they doubtless pro-
cured some from the
granaries of GileaJ
and Bashan, which
they had conquered.
-P
,rGe,i8,2;33.i,5.Da.

8.3:10,5,

^Ex.33,23, Zec.i, 8,

Da,io,s.Ge,32^4. Re.

A-M. 2553. B.C. 1451,

X Ge,i7.3, 17, Le. 9,
24- Nu, 16.22. iCh. 21,

y I Sa,3,9.Ac.9.6,

^-£"5-5. Ac, 7.33-1
Co,2.i4, iPe,2.i,2Pe,
i,i8.Ps,89.7.8;93-5;26.

* The command to
'put off the shoes.'
when compared with
Ex.3,g. Jos,6,2, clear-
iv proves that this
wasjEHOVAH in hu-
man form ; and the
drawn sword was the
emblem of the sharp
and prepared judg-
ment he was ready

execute, Joshua
---J not know him.
till he revealed his
office: but the instant
he discovered it, he
'fell down and wor-
shipped.' As he is

here called 'Captain
of the Lord's host,'
so Jesus is called the
Captain of our salva-
tion. He. 2, 10, by
which we are remind-
ed that we are still in
-- state of warfare,
and that only under
his leading are we
certain of victory.

—

Mi.2.i3,
1. 6. a. De. 9.3,

CHAP. VI.

1 This verse is par-
enthetical; the nar-
rative respecting the
divine person who
appeared to Joshua
bcmg resumed in the
next, and continued
to the end of ver.^.

2 Heb. did shut
up, and -was shut
up.
a ch.4.i9;2. 7,9. Ps.

27.1.

b ch.5.i3-is.
cDa.2. 21,44. ch. 2-

li;i.3:8.2,8,i8;io.8,

d Nu,i4.9. 200.4,7;
10,4,5; 12. 9,iCo.i.2i-

h.20.T7ju.
:,4.6. 1 Co.i

7.I6:«r2Ch.__
22. Zec,4,6.

24,27.2 Co.4.7;io.4, 5.

3 Or, jubilee trum-
pets. It is uncertain
whether they were
reaUy rams' horns,
or trumpets in the
form of horns. They
were those used on
the jubilee, as if, in
going forth to com-
pass the city, it al-

ready became the
people to rejoice
iuinp'nantly,—/.

* Heb, under it.

5 The margin
reads, 'shall fall

down under it.'which
is evidently the true
rendering. For as
the people were to

nd up.' the city
have been situ-

ate, like most cities
of the country, on an
eminence; and, con-
sequently, the walls
would literally 'fail

under it,'

—

C.
6 The word seven,

so frequently occur-
ring in Scripture, is

derived from the
sevenfold division of
time at the creation,
including the pro-
gressions of a good
work, closed by the
iilessing of hallowed

Jericho is shut up.

' and Joshua went unto him, and said unto him
Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?

14 And he said, Nay; but as '^captain of the
host of the LoKD am I now come. And
Joshua ''fell on his face to the earth, and did
worship, and said unto him, ^What saith my
Lord unto his servant?

15 And the captain of the Lord's host said
unto Joshua, *Loose thy shoe from off thy %ot;
for the place whereon thou standest is holy!
And Joshua did so.

CHAPTER VI.
1 Jericho is shut up. 2 God instrmteth Joshua how to besiege it

12 The city is compassed. 17 It is accursed. 20 The wallsfall down
22 Eahab is saved. 26 The man that buildeth Jericho again is laid
under a curse.

NOW Jericho^ was straitly^ shut up "because
of the children of Israel: none went out,

and none came in.

2 1 And the ''Lord said unto Joshua, See,
I "have given into thine hand Jericho, and the
king thereof, and the mighty men of valour.

3 And ye shall ^compass the city, all ^e men
of war, and go round about the city once.
Thus shalt thou do six days.

4 And seven priests shall bear before the ark
"seven trumpets of rams' horns;" and the seventh
day ye shall compass the city seven times, and
the priests shall blow with the trumpets.

5 And it shall come to pass, that%hen they
make a long d/ast with the ram's horn, and
when ye hear the sound of the trumpet, 'all

the people shall shout with a great shout; and
the wall of the city shall fall^own* flat,* and
the people shall ascend up, every man straight
before him.

6 IT And Joshua the son of Nun called the
priests, and said unto them, ''Take up the ark
of the covenant, and let seven^ priests bear seven
trumpets of rams' horns before the ark of the
Lord.

7 And he said unto *the people. Pass on, and
compass the city, and let him that is armed pass
on before the ark of the Lord.

/"Ex.i9,iq,i Co.i. 23,24.2 Co.io.4,5. ^'ver.i6.20.lKi.i8.4a.Tu.7.22.2Ch «,ir A Ex.
2S.i4.Nu.io.9.De.20.2,&c.ch.4.i8;ver,4.Ac.9 is.Ep.s.s. . ver.'tcVi i« ,3

'he rite of circumcision (Ludolph, //I'sf. of Ethiopia,
b, iii. c, I),

—

Circumcise again. Not in "allusion to
any general act of circumcision at, or soon after, the
exodus; but as the first time, at eight days old, Ge.
17. 12, had been neglected, God now allows and com-
mands a second opportunity of sealing and ratifying
the national covenant; just as the people were allowed
to celebrate the passover in the davs of Hezekiah, con-
trarv to the letter of the law. in thp eprnnH inctsori nf

tioned together to indicate the abundance of the former
and present harvest.

—

Note, ' Every scribe instructed
unto the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man that
is a householder, who bringeth forth out of his treasure
things new and old,' Mat, 13. 52. And so the Lord
equally satisfies his people with the old doctrines, and
ttci' discoveries of truth, with oldfaith and new experi-
ence. C. ]

PT^TTT T?r"rTr\'\Tc c_j:-.i -/•.,._.

of his sacraments. But let us use the gospel manna
while we have it; the time is at hand when it shall be
no more offered : and let us never expect extraordinary
supplies when ordinary can be had. But if Jesus ap-
pear for our direction or encouragement in doubtful or
perilous circumstances, let us entertain his visits with
the utmost reverence, purity, and the readiest obedience.



Jericho is compassed.

8 t And it came to pass, when Joshua had
siJoken unto the people, that the seven priests
bearing the seven trumpets of rams' horns
passed on «^before the Loed,' and blew with
the trumpets; and the ark of the covenant of
the Lord followed them.

9 And the armed men went before the priests
that blew with the trumpets, and the rereward^
came after the ark, f/te priests going on, and
•blowmg with the trumpets.

10 And Joshua had commanded the people,
saying, Ye shall not shout, nor make any" noise
ndth your voice, neither shall an^ word proceed
out of your mouth, 'until the day I bid you
shout; then shall ye shout.

^
11 So the ark of the Lord compassed^ the

city, going about ii once: and they came into
the camp, and lodged in the camp.

12 And Joshua rose ^earlv^ in the momino-
and the priests took up the ark of the Loed.

°'

13 And seven priests, bearing seven trum-
pets of ramf horns before the ark of the Lord
went" on continually, and blew with the trum-
pets: and the armed men went before them;
but the rereward came after the ark of the
Lord, the priests going on, and blowing with
the trumpets.

14 And the second day they compassed the
city once, and returned into the camp: so thev
did six days.

15 And" it came to pass on the seventh day,^
that they rose early, about the dawning of the
day,* and compassed the city after the same
manner seven times: only on that day they
compassed the city seven times.

16 And it came to pass at the seventh time
when the priests blew with the trumpets, Joshua
said unto the people, ^Shout; for the Lord
bath given you the city.

_
17 ir And the city shall be 'accursed,^ even

% and all that are therein, to the Lord: only
Itehab the harlot shall live, she and all that are
with her in the house, because 'she hid the
messengers that we sent.

18 And ye, 'in any wise keep yourselves from
the accursed thing, lest ye *make yourselves
accursed, when ye take of the accursed thing,
and make the camp of Israel a curse, and
trouble it.

19 But all the silver, and gold, and vessels
01 brass and iron, are Vonsfif-ratorl nn+^ +i,„

JOSHUA VIL
A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

& i.e. before the
ark, ch. 4. 13; ver. 7.
Nu.32.20,

" They passed Ii-

teraliy before the
LORD;' because the
mercy - seat, his
throne of grace to
sinners, was follow-
ina", carried by the
priests.

—

C.
8 Heb. galherinp

host
^ Heb. make your

voice to be heard.
/ 283.5.23,24. Ac. I.

7. Lu.24.4g,
1 The ark of the

covenant, so called
because it contained
the two tables on
which the covenant
was inscribed, was
the symbol of th
divine presence. K
is iiarticulariy slated,
that it compassed
the city; becauSe it
was he whose pre-
sence ir declared,
whose mig-hty power
was at the utterance
of a sound to cast
down the walls; he
who said to Joshua,
'I have given hito
thine hand Jericho.'

*n ch. 3. i.Ge. 22,3.
Ps. 112. 5; 119.60. Ec. 9,

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451,

'right

2 The mention of
the early tnoriiiiig is
not without hs in-
structive meaning.
All human work is
chiefly effected by
rising early. The
mechanic rises to
workearl}',the manu-
facturer, even though
a child, rises early,
the labourer is alieid
early, the student sits
late and rises earlv
and the Cliristiah,
where health per
mils, to 'the work of
faith and
love," ari

eai-iy --c.
n ver.6.iCh. 15.26.

iKi. 18. 3.12, Ga. 6. 9.
Mat.24,13.
o I Ki. 20.29.
SOneof thesedavs

of marching must
have been a Sabbath.
But the people acted
under no ' dis ens-
ing authority '— an
authority that has
really no existence—
but under divine ex-
position of the law,
which exempts from
its operation all
works of necessity
and mercy, nor pro-
hibited any religious
work or procession,
such as this marchintr
really was.-C.

* The special note
oithec/aw7ii>iffoftite
day, on the seventh
time oi compassing
thecity, indicates, as
It were, a sleepless
anxiety to finish
God's work. Spiri
tually it tells us, ' Ht
that seeks me earU
shall find me.'- *Be
not weary in well-
doing.' * The night
is far spent, the day
is at hand.'—C.
> ver.5,2a Ju.7,20.

22.2 Ch. 13. 14,15 120. 22

X ver. 5. He. ItJO. 2
I

Co.4.7;io. 4,5, iCo.i.
23.24.Re.8.7-g,i2,

y De.7.2.3,i6:2o.i6,
i7;2.34.iKL20.42. Re.
jy.si.

6 The execution of
the adults was on
account of their crim-
inality. Le. xviii., a
sentence which, if
God be a divine
moral governor, he
must have a right to
inilict, as even hu

can the sentence up-
on the young be ini-

[ugned, unless the
death of children,
from any cause, can
be proved to be in-
consistent with pro-
vidence.

—

C.
s ch.2.14. He.ii.^i.

P5.i5.4.Pr.20.2=.
-' Heh.ydmi/ies.
a De.21.10, Ac. Nu.

5-2.3; 3^-i9- lCo.s.i2.
Ep.2.I2

8 Tiie promise was
only to s,ive tliem
alive, not to amalga-
mate them into Is-
rael they are there-
fore left without the
camp, wailing for
Joshua's decision. In
this they were the em-
blems ofall redeemed
believers, left for a

le out of heaven,
.--iting for the time
ol the Lord.—

C

i- ver, ig. Mi, 4. 13.
tju. 1,24,25. He.ir.

I

;ji. Ja.2.25. ch, 2. 14.
Mat.

I.J.
i* Thisi.s an import-

I
ant note of time. It
shows tliat the book
was wr:tten by a co-
tcm|ior,iry. and not
very long after the
events transpired.
R.UKib evidently be-
came a proselyte, for
she was nuirried to
Salmon, of the tribe
of JuJah, and thus
becani the
tress of a long j,,,^. ,,,

]>rinces, cuiniinaiing
intheMESSlAH him-
self—/"
rfNu.5 19,21, iSa.

14.27- " Ki.22.16. Mat.
26.63.

«iKi.i6.34. Mal.1.
4-

./De. 31.6,8. ch.1.5,
9-

^iSa.2.3o.aSa.7.9.
Mat. 14. 1.

? Or, devoted, Le.
27-28.29. ne.7.26;2.34.
Je,4&. 10. Mi. 4, 13. Is.
34-6.Eze.39.17.

6 This Hebrew
word cherem signi-
lies ban ;' and it is
generally employed
to denote either per-
sons or things irre-
deemably devoted to
Jehovah. In carry-
ing out the ban per-
-sons and animals
were either killed, or
set apart for ever for
the purposes of the
sanctuary,

—

p.

»-cn.2.4,6:ver.22,23.

Mat.io.4i.He.6.io;ii.
3i-Ja-2.25-

CHAP. VII.

a ch.22.2o.iCh.2.7.
1 U hy was the

Lord angry with <r//,

since only Achan was
guilty of the trespass?
It is not imj)rol»able.
though not expressly
mentioned, that all

ly have grieved
d grudged m their

hearts to see so much
valuable spoil given
up to the fire or dedi-
cated to the tai.er-
nacle. while Achan
alone committed the
actual trespass.

—

C.
2 Or, Achar.
b Devoted, ch.6.17,

18.
'

cEx.4. 14. Nu.ii.i
io;25-3: 32.10,13. De.6.
i5;7.4.ch.22.2o.
o^Ge. 12.8; 13.3. ch.

i2.9;8,i.Is.io.28.
iriSa. 14.23. Ho. 4.

5:^-8:10.5.
y'Pr. 20. 18:24.6. Mat.

io.i6.Ep.5.i5,ch.2.i.

8 The site of Ai has
been recently identi-
fied. It stood on a
rockv ridge on the
eastern brow of the
mountain chain, com*
niandmg a noble
view of the Jordan
valley. It is about
2Vj miles south-east
of Bethel; ami be-
tween them lies the
broad plateau on the

The walls of Jericho fall dow\.

20 IT So the people shouted when thepriests
blew with the trumpets: and it came to pass,
when the people heard the sound of the tnim-
pet, and the people shouted with a great shout
that nhe wall fell down flat, so that the people
went up into the city, every man straight before
him, and they took the city.

21 And they "utterly destroyed all that wasm the city, both man and woman, young and
old and ox, and sheep, and ass, with the edge
or the sword."

22 1" But Joshua had said unto the two men
that had spied out the country. Go into the
harlot s house, and bring out thence the woman,
and all that she hath, 'as ye swaie unto her.

23 And the young men that were spies went
in, and brought out Rahab, and her father, and
her mother, and her brethren, and all that she
had; and they brought out all her ^kindred,
and left them "Hvithout the camp of Israel.^

24 And they burnt the city with fire, and all
that ?<j«6? therein: only Hhe silver, and the gold
and the vessels of brass and of iron, they put
into the treasury of the house of the Lord.

25 And Joshua "saved Rahab the harlot alive,
and her father's household, and all that she had-
and she dwelleth in Israel even unto this ^day'
because she hid the messengers which Joshua
sent to spy out Jericho.

26 T And Joshua ^adjured them at that time,
saying, 'Cursed be the man before the Lord
that nseth up and buildeth this city Jericho:
he shall lay the foundation thereof in his first-
born, and m his youngest son shall he set up
the gates of it.

27 So the Lord -Vas with Joshua; and his
'tame was noised throughout all the countiy.

CHAPTER VIL

ZtheM iq H,.
»"«™ffe<A himw/uxt to do. 16 Achan is taken

BLT the "children of Israel committed a tres-
pass in the accursed thing:' for ^Achan

the son of Carmi, the son of Zabdi, the son of
Zerah, of the tribe of Judah. took of the 'ac-
cursed thing: and 'the anger of the Lord was
kindled against the children of Israel.

^
2 t And Joshua sent men from Jericho to

Ai, which IS beside 'Beth-aven, on the east
side ot Beth-el, and spake unto them, savin?.



T'lce Jsraelites are smitten at Ai.

iinto him, »Let not all the people go up; but
let about two or three thousand men* go up
and smite Ai, and make not all the people to

labour thither; for they are but few.^

4 So there went up thither of the people

about three thousand men; and they ''fled be-

fore the men of Ai.

5 And the men of Ai smote of them about
thirty and six men: for they chased ihevafrom
before the gate even unto Shebarim, and smote
thorn in the going down:® wherefore Uhe hearts

of the people melted,^ and became as water.

6 1 And Joshua 'rent his clothes, and fell

to the earth upon his face before the ark of the

Lord until the even-tide, he and the elders of

Israel, and ^ut dust upon their heads.

7 And Joshua said, Alas, O Lord God,
wherefore™ hast thou at all brought this people

over Jordan, to deliver us into the hand of the

Amorites, to destroy us ? "Would to God we
had been content, and dwelt on the other side

Jordan

!

8 O Lord, "what shall I say, when Israel

turneth their backs^ before their enemies

!

9 For the Canaanites, and all the inhabitants

of the land, shall hear of it, and ^shall environ

us round, and cut off" our name from the earth:

and 'what wilt thou do unto thy great name ?

10 IT And the Lord said unto Joshua, Get
thee up; therefore liest* thou thus upon thy

face?

11 Israel *hath sinned, and they have also

transgressed my covenant which I commanded
them : for they have even taken of the accursed

thing, and have also stolen, and dissembled

also, and they have put it even among their own
stufi".

12 Therefore' the children of Israel could

not stand before their enemies, ^mt turned their

backs before their enemies, because they were
accursed; neither will I be with you anymore,
except ye destroy the accursed from among you.

13 Up, "sanctify the people, and say, Sanc-

tify yourselves against to-morrow; for thus

saith the Lord God of Israel, 'There is an ac-

cursed thing in the midst of thee, O Israel:

thou canst not stand before thine enemies, until

ye take away the accursed thing from among
you.

14 In ^the morning therefore ye shall be
brouffht accordins to vour tribes: and it shall

JOSHUA VII.

£ Je. 17.5. ls.2,22.

4 Heb. adout 2000
tnen or about 300a
men.

5 That is, the peo-
ple of Ai are Jew.—
Note, We should
never despise any
enemy, temporal or
spiritual, nor any
temptation, however
apparently weak.
One may cha^e a
thousand, if the Lord
will, and the mighti-
est may fall before
the weakest tempta-
tion, as Peter was af-
frighted by a servant
maid.

—

C.

h 15.59,2; 30.17. De.
32- 30-

6 Or, in Morad.

i Le. 26.36. ch. 2,11;

5.1.I5.13.8.

T It was but a
small loss of men
which they had sus-
tained, but as yet
they were but little

accustomed to mili-
tary affairs — 'no-
mades fresh from the
desert —and ready
to lose courage at
the slightest reverse;
and, above all, hay-
ing been taught to
rely implicitly on di-
vine aid, this unex-
pected discomfiture
would fill them with
alarm, as a token of
the withdrawing of
God's favour, his
promised assistance
being withheld.—/,

k Ge. 37.29,34. 2Sa
13.31. Ps.5o.i5.Ezr.9.3

-5.J0b1.30.

/Est. 4.1. I Sa.4.12.
aSa. 13. 19. Job 2. 12.

Eze. 27.30. Jonah 3.6.

Mi. 1. 10.

m Job2i.7. Je.i2.i,
2;32.24. Ps.116.11. Ge.
25. 22.ch. 1. 3,4.

« Ex, 14.11,12; 16.2,

3;i7.2. Nu. II. 1-4; 14. 1,

2;2i. 5:20.3.

p Ps. 124- 2, 3; 83. 4.

Nu.14.13.

g Ex. 32. 12. De. 32.

27 Joels.i?. Ps.106.6,

9; 79- ID. Je. 14. 7.9.21-
Eze.30.9,i4,32. Mat.6.
9.Jn. 12.28.

jch.6.18,19; ver.2o.
21. Is. 59, 2. Ho.fi^.Ac.
5.1,2. He. 4. 13, Ps.44.
2i;90.8.Je.i6.i9.

t De.32.30. Le.26.17.
Nu.14.45, ch.6.i8. Ps.

5.4.5. Hab. 1.13. Is.3,

ii;59-=-

u Ex.19. 10. ch. 3.5.

La. 3.40.Zcp. 2. 1,2.

arver. 1, 11,12. 2Ch.
28.io,Je.2.i7,i9;4.iS;5.
25;6-i9-

j'ch.3.i;6.i2.Ps.iT9,
60. Pr.8.17; 27.1. Ec.9.
10.

z By lot, Pr.16.33.

1

Sa, 14.41. 42.Jonah 1.7.

Ac. 1. 24, 26. Le. 16. S.

ch.i8.6;2i.4.

1 In what precise
manner the discovery
was to be made we
are not informed.
The Jews had vari-

ous strange traditions
upon the subject, and
among others, that
the tribes, families,

&c., were made to
pass t>efore the high-
priest, and that the
stone on his breast-
plate gave the inti-

mation by suddenly
chaneine its colour.

A.M. 2553, B.C. 1451.

aver.25; ch.6.17,24.

De.i3.i5.i6;7.26.

2 It is doubtful
whether this is to be
understood as includ-
ing his famUy as well
as his goods.—/.

b Ge.34.7. Ju.20.6. 2
Sa. 13. 13. Ex. 19. 5,6.
De. 7. 6, 7; 14.2:26. 18.

3 Or, luickedness.

ever, 14. Ps. 101. 8;

119.60,

d 1 Ch.2.4-7. Nu,26.

4 We are not in-

formed how the se-
lection was made;
but from Ju.20.9. and
similar passages, it

appears most pro-
bably to have been
by lot, as a relig'ious

appeal to the judg-
ment of God.

—

C.

.r Nu. 32. 23. Ge.4.7;
44.34.AC.5.1-10.

yLu. 16. 25. 2 Ti.2. 25,
26. Je.13.16; 3.12.13. I

Sa.b.5. Pr.28.J3.Ps;5i.

3;32-5.

5 Give glory, that
\-i, the glory due to
tlie name and perfec-
tions of God. And as
one of these names
declares, he will by
no means clear the
guilty,' so acknow-
ledge your sin before
him, and show that
you believe it to be a
true title.—C.

^ Job 7.20:33.27. Ps.

51.2,4; 38.18; 25.11.Je.

6 We cannot take it

upon us to determine
whether this man's
repentance was
genuine or not. He
alone couid know
who searcheth the
heart and trieth the
r^ins. Though ex-

torted, it certainly
was frank and ingen-
uous, and does seem
to indicate resigna-
tion to his doom as
justly merited.—/.

k iJn.2.i6.Pr.28.i6,
22job 20.15. Ec. 5. 13.

1 1^1.6.10.

7 A mantle of Shi-

iiar, the plain on
which Babylon was
situate. Probably
something akin to
the modem Indian
shawl, which is often
of great value.—

C

8 ^22, i6r.

8 Heb. tottgut.

2 Ran, to prevent
any attempt to re-

move or destroy^ the
evidence of guilt.

—

Aote, ' Be sure thy
sin will find thee
out;' and God will

find a swift messen-
ger for its discovery
and exposure.—C.

i Hbh. poured.

»Ge.i8.25. Ex-ao-s.

Job 20. 23. Probably
they had consented
to his theft.

i I Ch.2.7. Pr.15.27.

Hab. 2 9. ch, 6.18; ver.

i.2Th.i.6.

/ Le.20. 2, 27; 24. 14.

De.13.10: i7.5;2i.2i;
22.21,24.

* The sons and
daughters ef Achan
appear to have suffer-

ed along with him;
yet not for his sin,

but in it as guilty of
copartnership. A'otf,

One of the most
awful effects of sin
may be seen in the
ruin which the wic-
ked example of a pa-

Achan is taken by the lot,

family which the Lord shall take shall come
by households; and the household which the

Lord shall take shall come man by man.
15 And it shall be, that he that is taken with

the accursed thing "shall be burnt with fire, he
and alP that he hath; because he hath trans-

gressed the covenant of the Lord, and because

he hath ^wrought folly^ in Israel.

16 IT So Joshua ''rose up early in the morn-
ing, and brought Israel by their tribes; and
the tribe of ^Judah was taken:

17 And he brought the family of Judah;
and he took the family of the Zarhites:* and
he brought the family of the Zarhites man by
man; and Zabdi was taken:

18 And he brought his household man by
man; and ^Achan, the son of Carmi, the son of

Zabdi, the son of Zerah, of the tribe of Judah,

was taken.

19 •[ And Joshua said unto Achan^ -^My son,

give, I pray thee, glory to the Lord God of

Israel,^ and make confession unto him; and tell

me now what thou hast done; hide it not from
me.

20 And Achan answered Joshua, and said,

^Indeed I have sinned^ against the Lord God of

Israel, and thus and thus have I done:

21 When ''I saw among the spoils a goodly

Babylonish garment,^ and two hundred shekels

of silver,^ and a wedge® of gold of fifty ^shekels

weight, then I coveted them, and took them;
and, behold, they are hid in the earth in the

midst of my tent, and the silver under it.

22 IT So Joshua sent messengers, and they

ran unto the tent;^ and, behold, it was hid in

his tent, and the silver under it.

23 And they took them out of the midst of

the tent, and brought them unto Joshua, and
unto all the children of Israel, and laid® them
out before the Lord.

24 IT And Joshua, and all Israel with him,

took Achan the son of Zerah, and the silver,

and the garment, and the wedge of gold, and
his *sons, and his daughters, and his oxen, and
his asses, and his sheep, and his tent, and all

that he had ; and they brought them unto the

valley of Achor.

25 And Joshua said. Why hast thou troubled

us ? the Lord shall trouble thee this day. And
all Israel ^stoned him with stones, and burned

them wdth fire, after thev had stoned them with



God encourageth Joshua.

of stones unto this day. So the Lord numed
from the fierceness of his anger: wherefore the
name of that place was called The valley of
Achor," unto this' day.

CHAPTER VIII.
I God encourageth Joshua. '3 The stratagem whereby Ai was taken.

29 Th^ king thereof is hanged. 30 Joshua buildeth an altar, 32 writelh
the Law on ston^, 33 propoundeth blessings and cursings.

AND the Lord said unto Joshua, "Fear not,

- neither be thou dismayed; take all the
people of war with thee, and arise, go up to
Ai: see, ""I have given into thy hand the king
of Ai, and his people, and his city, and his
land.

2 And thou "shalt do to Ai and her king as
thou didst unto Jericho and her king: only
the* spoil thereof, and the cattle thereof, shall

ye take for a prey unto yourselves. Lay thee
an' ambush for the city behind it.

3 1 So Joshua arose, and •''all the people of
war, to go up against Ai: and Joshua chose
out thirty thousand mighty^ men of valour, and
sent them away «by night.

4 And he commanded them, saying. Behold,
ye shall lie ""in wait against the city, even be-
hind the city; go not very far from the city, but
be ye all ready:

5 And I, and all ihe people that are with
me, will approach unto the city; and it shall
come to pass, when they come out against us,
as at the first, <that we will flee before them,

6 (For they will come out after us,) till we
have drawn 2 them from the city; for *they will
say. They flee before us, as at the first: there-
fore we will flee before them.

7 Then 'ye shall rise up from the ambush,
and seize upon the city: for the Lord your
God will deliver it into your hand.

8 And it shall be, when ye have taken the
city, Uai ye shall ""set the city on fire:^ accord-
ing to the commandment of the Lord shall ye
do. "See, I have commanded you.

9 1 Joshua therefore sent them forth: and
they went to lie in ambush, and abode between
Beth-el° and Ai, on the west side of Ai: but
Joshua lodged that night among the people.^

10 And Joshua ^rose up early in the morn-
ing, and numbered the people^ and went up,
he and the elders of Israel, before the people
to Ai.

II And all the people, even the people of
IIT^QT* fliof ^/*/j*./i iTTiJ-li li4»« -„,««J- _1 -1

JOSHUA VIII.
A.M. =553. B.C. I45I.

K aSa SI. 14. Zee. 6.

8.Pr.2i.3.Joei2.i3,i8.

o That is, trouble,
ver.25.ls.65 lo. Ho. 2.

CHAP, VIII

a De I. 21,7.18. Is.

i3.2;4i-io,i5. 16; 43. 2
ch 1.6,9.

* ch.6,2;2. 11: 10.8;
ver.18.Ps.44. 3. Da. 2.

£"ch,6.2i, De.3,2.

(^De,20.i4.Pr,28.20
Je.17, II.Jobs; 16.17.

- --i.?.?." Ju.20.
29.2 Ch, 13. 13.

/"ver i;ch.7.3.

1 The number
seenis unneces-sarily
larpe, but Israel was
now much dispirited,
and therefore requir-
ed visible numbers

their con-
fide 1 the I

A-M. 5553. B.C. 1451.

dence nf the
C It appears
Irom this verse that
the whole army was
not employed on this
occasion, but a por-
tion chosen from the
whole, viz tlie 30,000
here mentioned, the
men who lay in am-
bush being 12,000, se^
lected from aiaon?
them.—/.

^ Mat. 24.35.43.44- T
Th, 5, 2, 3. 2Pe. 3 10.
Re. 16. 15.

h Or, IK ambush,
Ec.7.ig. Ps 112 5, ver,
2,9 19,21.22.

iEc.9.i8:7.ig Ju.zo.
31,32. Mat. 10. j6.

Heb. fulUd—
[This stratag-ein of
war was not uncom-
mon among the He-
brews. In this in-
stance, as Scott re-
marks, no treaties
were violated, no
oaths broken, no
falsehoods uttered

;

and it cannot be re-
quisite to inform our
enemies of our inten-
tions and purposes,
however they may be
deceived by appear-
ances. But perjuries,
lies, and infractions of
treaties cannot, in
any war, or in any
case, be allowable or
excusable.—/.]

k Ex.is-g, Ju.20. 32;
S.30.EC.8.11.

/Ec.9.10.1 Ki.20.1S.

w Part of it. ver.28.

3 It seems probable
that this command
was only to kindle a
fire within the city,
the smoke of which
should be to the rest
an indication that
they had succeeded.
The city was after-
wards burned, ver.
28, but it seems un-
likely that they
should forthwith
have set the city on
fire before taking
the spoil, which was
on this occasion to
be divided among the
people.—/.

«ch.i.i6.2Sa.i3.28.

o Go.sS. 19; 12. 8:31.
•3>35-'.3-6.ch.7.2:i6.i.
2. Ju.i.22;4.5-iSa. 7.

i6;to.3. I Ki. 12. 29, 33,
2Ki.23.i5-i9.

* Among the sol-
diers, ready for the
attack on the mor-
row, and perhaps by

presence to en-
rage them after

their former alarm.

—

p ch.6.12; 7. 16; 3. 1.

?These were added
to the former, or set
in another ambush
on the same sid« of
the city, ver. 9.

5 Or. o/Ai.
f Heb. their lying

in a'fl):',25a.23.7.Ec.
9.i2.iSa.23.7.

6 The position of
Ai favoured these ar-
rangements. On the
north of the hill on
which It stands is a
deep glen ; on the
south and east are
other glens; while on
the west is a rocky
ridge, behind which
the ambush could
easily conceal them-
selves.—/".

J ver.16,19.

/iTh.5.3. Eg. 9. 12.
I Sa. 15,32,33.03.4.30.
31.Ke.17.10 Jh.i6,20.

7 From the conduct
of the king of Ai, and
from other circum-
stances, we may infer
that the Canaanitcs
were but imperfectly
versant in the art of
war. Moreover they
were, for their wick-
edness, visited with
the spirit of infatua-
tion. It was not
Joshuas skill and
courage, but Jeho-
vah's guidance and
aid, which gave to
the Israehtes their
conquests. From
many circumstances
we nave reason to
conclude that tiU the
time of David the
Hebrews, notwith-
standing their many
victories, had little

real military know-
ledge.—/
w ch.18.12; 15.61; 16.

i.Mat.3 i;4.i,

.vPs.9,i6;ii.6,Ju.20.

31 Ex,i4.3,4.ver.5,6,

y Soldier, vcr.24,2S.
Job 5, 13.

8 The troops of
Beth-el seem to have
come to Ai to streng-
then the garrison.

—

9 It is probable that
this was the precon-
certed signal, at the
sight of which the
men in ambush knew
they were to arise.
The J_ord himself in-

timated to Joshua the
proper time to make
the movement. A flag
might be attached to
the top of the spear,
(as the rabbins, with
great probability,
suppose) which would
make it conspicuous
at a considerable dis-
tance. Some have
supposed, especially
from the statement in
ver, 26, that this ac-
tion of Joshua was
figurative, and that,
like the lifting up of
Moses' hand in the
battle with Amalek,
it was a token of the
divine presence and
pledge of God's as-
sistance, and they
would, in the one
case, as in the other,
connect the victory
with the action ; but
we should be cautious
of searching for fig-
urative meanings
when not led to them
by the word of God
itself. The indulging
of this spirit has, in
many instances,
opened the flood-
gates of error.—/.

1 The spear most
probably bore a flag,
to render the sign

z Ex.17.11, ver. 7,8.
19-

a Ge.19.28. Re.18.9;
19- 3-

b Heb. hand, Ps.
4S-S;76.5;io4.3=;. lob

Ai is taken,

nigh, and came before the city, and pitched on
the north side of Ai: now lAere was a valley

between them and Ai.

12 And he took about ^five thousand men,
and set them to lie in ambush between Beth-el
and Ai, on the west side of the city.^

13 And when they had set the people, even
all the host that was on the north of the city,

and 'their liers in wait on the west of the city,

Joshua went that night into the midst of the
valley.^

14 IT And it came to pass, when the king of
Ai saw it, that they hasted, and rose up early;

and *the men of the city went out against Israel

to battle, he and all his people, at a time ap-
pointed, before the plain: but he *wist not^ that

t/iere were liers in ambush against him behind
the city.

15 And Joshua and all Israel made as if they
were beaten before them, and fled ^by the way
of the wilderness.

16 And all the people that were in Ai were
called together to pursue after them; and they
pursued after Joshua, and were 'drawn dway
from the city.

17 And there was not a ^man left in Ai or
Beth-el that went not out ^fter Israel: and they
left the city open,® and pursued after Israel.

18 And the Lord said unto Joshua, ^Stretch
out the spear that^ is in thy hand toward Ai;
for I will give it into thine hand. And Joshua
"stretched out the spear that Ae. had in his hand
toward the city.

19 And the ambush arose quickly out of
their place, and they ran as soon as he had
stretched out his hand: and they entered into

the city, and took it, and hasted and set the
city on fire.

20 And when the men of Ai looked behind
them, they saw, and, behold, the ^smoke of the
city ascended up to heaven; and they had no
^power to flee this way or that way: and the
''people that fled to the wilderness turned back
upon the pursuers.

21 And when Joshua and all Israel saw that
the ambush had taken the city, and that the
smoke of the city ascended, then they turned
again, and slew the men of Ai.

22 And the other issued out of the city

against them; so they were in the midst of



the law was pronounced, while the blessing for obedience was given from Mount
Gerizim. Its modern Arabic name is Jebel Eslamiyah. This is from a female
saint whose tomb is standing on the eastern part of the ridge a little before the

entrance of the valley between 'MounV "Gerizim"" and "Mount Ebal at Jacob's well. highest point is reached. The acoustic properties of the valley between the two

ThesTmountains so come together as to form a natural amphitheater. Mount Ebal mountains have been tested and it is said that a mans voice uttered m the

forms the northern side of the fertile valley in which ancient Shechem was situated, valley can be distinctly heard across the amphitheater formed here by the two

It rises to a height of 2986 feet. Upon this mountain the curse for disobedience to mountains

MOUNT EBAL-WHERE JOSHUA BUILT AN ALTAR. [ Toshua vm: 30. ]

-

"Then Joshua built an altar unto the Lord God of Israel in Mount Ebal.

The traveler in passing from Jerusalem northward to Nazareth comes to the



The king of Ai w hanged. JOSHUA IX.

sidb: and they smote them, so that they *let

none of them remain or escape.

nS \ And" the king of Ai they took alive,

and brought him to Joshua.

24 And it came to pass, when Israel had

made an end of slaying all the inhabitants of

Ai in the field, in the wilderness wherein they

chased them, and when they were all fallen on

the edge of the sword, until they were con-

sumed, that all the Israelites -^returned unto Ai,

and smote it with the edge of the sword.

25 And so it was, that all that fell that day,

both of men and women, were twelve thousand,

even all the men of ^Ai.

26 For Joshua "drew not his hand back,

wherewith he stretched out the spear, until he

had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants of Ai.

27 Only* the cattle, and the spoil of that

city, Israel took for a prey unto themselves,

according unto the word of the Lord which he

commanded Joshua.

28 And Joshua burnt Ai, and made it an

heap *^for ever, even a desolation unto this day.

29 And the king of Ai he 'hanged^ on a tree

until even-tide: and as soon as the sun was

down, Joshua commanded that they should

take his carcass down from the tree, and cast

it at the entering of the gate of the city, and

raise"' thereon a great heap of stones,^ that re-

taineth unto this day.

30 t Then Joshua "built an altar unto the

Lord God of Israel in mount Ebal ;*

31 As Moses, the servant of the Lord, com-

manded the children of Israel, as it is written

in the book of the law of Moses, An altar of

whole stones, over which no man hath hft up

ani/ iron; and they "offered thereon burnt-

offerings unto the Lord, and sacrificed peace-

ofierings.

32 And he *'wrote there upon the stones a

copy of the law of Moses, which he* wrote in the

presence of the children of Israel.

33 And «all Israel, and their elders, and

officers, and their judges, stood on this side the

ark, and on that side, before the priests the

Levites, which bare the ark of the covenant of

the Lord, as well ''the stranger, as he that was

born among them; half of them over against

mount Gerizim, and half of them over against

moimt® Ebal; as Moses, the servant of the

A.M. =553. B.C.I4SI- A.M.Z553. B.C. 1451.

rfDe.7.2.ch.6.2i;to.
28-40; 11.11,12. Am. 2.

i3.Job20.5;24-24-

ech. 10. 22,25. iSa,
i5.8.Re.i9.20.

yNu.2i.24,25.ch.io.
28,30,32.35, 37, 39; II.

11,12.

g And Beth-el, ver.

17-

h ver.18.Ex.17. II.

i Nu. 31.22,26.ver. 2.

k A long- time, Ne.
ii.3i.Ezr.2,28.

1 Ps, 107.40; 110.5,6.
Est,7.io.De.2i.23.Ac.
12.23. Re. 19- 17.18.

2 The kin^s of Ca-
naan lay under the

same curse as theii

subjects, and pro-

bat)ly were more
deeply criminal. The
reserving of the king
of Ai for a solemn
execution wouid
tend to strike terror

into the other kings,

contribute to the suc-

cess of Israel, and
give their proceed-
mgs the stamp of

a Judicial process,

and of executing the
vengeance of God
upon his enemies.

—

Scott.

,..ch. 7.26.2Sa.i8.

i7.La.3.S3.

3 A custom of
marking the graves
of the dead, common
to most of the Celtic

tribes of Europe, of

which many exam-
ples are to be found
m the British islands.

—C.
n Ge. 8. 20; iz. 7, 8

De. II. 29:27. 5,6. Ex.
20.24,25.

i Joshua celebrates

his first victories not

\>y_ unmeaning re-

joicings, but oy a
visible acknowledg-
ment of God ; and
thus, at a time when
gratified ambition
leads many to forget

him, and ascribe the
glory to themselves,

Joshua rememners
him, and renders him
all the praise. C
It will be observed
that there is no
note of time here.

The event recorded
may have occurred
immediately after the
capture of Ai, or it

may have taken place

at a later period, for

it is clear that all the
events in the book
are not given in strict

chronological order.

There is nothing,
however, either im-

possible or incredible

m Che supposition

that Joshua marched
direct from Ai. The
way was open. No
fortress or strong
city lay between
Bethel and Shechem;
and the fear of the
Lord, as we are else-

where told, had para-
lyzed the whole in-

habitants of the coim-
try.—P.

o Lc.i.iii. De.27.6,7.

t De.27,i4-27;28. i-

fi.

M De.3i.i2;29.io,ii.

Ne.8.2.

7 Heb, -walked.

8 What a triuraph-
oiit attestation to the
suitableness of the
Bible for the instruc-

tion of 'little ones.'

CHAP. IX.

a To the westward
of it, ch.3.i7;i2.7.

1 The Mediterran-
ean.—C.

2 This clause may
be literally translat-

ed as fohows: 'When
all the kings which
were beyond Jordan

west of the
_•); in the hiU

country (the moun-
tain range of Central
Pale

'

Ex.3 1.24.

p De.27.z,3,8; 17.18.

Ex.34.1.

6 ' A copy of the
law of Moses, which
he wrote in the pre-

sence of the children

of Israel,' that is,

the copy which
Joshua wrote in

their presence, for

the original was not
written in their pre-

sence by Moses, but

on the mount by the

finger of God.

—

C.

q Dc.27.i2,i3;ii.29

. ^.v..,...ie); in the
5hephelah(the plams
of Phihstia and Shar-
on) ; and in ail the
coast of the Great
Sea beside Lebanon
\i.e. Phoenicia),' &c.
—P.
b Ge. 15- 18-21. Ex.

23.23, 3i;34.ii- t>e'7-i-

ch.3.10.
c Ps. 8^. 2-8; 2.1, 2.

2

Ch.20 i.Re.i6.i4.Lu.
16.8.

3 Heb. mouth,

d And other cities,

ver. i7;ch. 10.2. 2C0.2.
16.

e Lu. 16. 8; 8. 44, 47.

Mat. 10. 16, Ge. 34.2, 13-

I Ki.20.31.
4 From a root sig-

nifying a hifige; be
cause, like a hinge,

they unite two par-

ties, and the public

business of countries
turns, as it were, to

open or shut upon
them.—C.

5 A proof of what
little way civilization

had yet made, as
there is no mention
of any wheel vehicle.

The sack is still used
in eastern countries
.„ contain all the tra-

veller's luggage, from
his change of raiment
to the pots and pans
for dressing food.

—

C.
6 These bottles,stilI

common in the East,
and used also in parts

of Europe, as in the
mountains of Biscay,
were made of skins,

drawn off the animal
without being cut

open in the ordinary
manner. The parts
unavoidably opened,
were curiously unit-

ed, by means of their

own glutinous matter
and pressure. When
old they of course
become liable to be
rent, and were mend-
_ . generally by ga-
thermg the lacerated
parts together, and
tying it tightly with
coro.—C,

7 The word clout

has not two mean-
ings, but there are
two words of the
same sound—the one
from the Anglo-
Saxon 'clout,' a rag;
the other from the
French ' clou," a nail.

The shoes of the
Giheonites were
clouted, or mended
by patches.~C.
/De.20.11-15.
^ch.11.19.
AEx.23.31-3334-12-

De.7.2;20. 16. Nu, 33.

52.

i"De.2o.n.Est.7.4.
Ge.9.25,26.
k De.20.15. Is. 55-5-

Ne.9.5. Ps.86.9:83. 18;

U8-I3-
/ch.2.9.10. Ex. vn.-

xiv. Nu.2i. 24-35- R-O-

16. 26. Col. I. 26. 27.

The, kings combine against Israei.

of the law, the 'blessings and cursings, ac-

cording to all that is written in the book of the

law.

35 There was not a word of all that Moses

commanded, which Joshua read not before all

the congregation of Israel, "with the women,

and the little ones, and the strangers that were

conversant among them.^

CHAPTER IX.
1 The kings combine against Isi-ael. 3 The Oibeonites by craft

obtain a league. 16 For which they are condemned to perpetual

bondage.

AND it came to pass, when all the kings

- which were "on this side Jordan, in the

hills, and in the valleys, and in all the coasts of

the great sea^ over against ^Lebanon, ""the

Hittite, and the Amorite, the Canaanite, the

Perizzite, the Hivite, and the Jebusite, heard

thereof,

2 That they "gathered themselves together,

to fight with Joshua and with Israel, with one

accord.^

3 H And when the inhabitants of *Gibeon

heard what Joshua had done unto Jericho and

to Ai,

4 They did work ''wihly, and went and made

as if they had been ambassadors,* and took old

sacks^ upon their asses, and wine bottles, old,

and rent, and bound up f
5 And old shoes and clouted^ upon their

feet, and old garments upon them; and all the

bread of their provision was dry and mouldy.

6 And they went to Joshua unto the camp,

at Gilgal, and said unto him, and to the men of

Isiael, We be come -^from a far country; now

therefore make ye a league with us.

7 And the men of Israel said unto the

'Hivites, Peradventure ye dwell among us; and

""how shall we make a league with you ?

8 And they said unto Joshua, *We are thy

servants. And Joshua said unto them. Who
are ye? and from whence come ye?

9 And they said unto him, Prom 'a very

far country thy ser^'ants are come because of

the name of the Lord thy God: for we have

heard the fame of him, and all that he did in

Egypt,

10 And all that he did to the two kmgs of

the Amorites, that were beyond Jordan, to

Sihon king of Heshbon, and to Og king of

Bashan, which was at Ashtaroth.

1

1

Wherefore our elders, and all the inhabi-



The craft of the Gibeonifes.

meet them, and say unto them, We are your

servants : therefore now make ye a league with

us.

12 This our bread we took hot for our pro-

vision out of our houses on the day we came

forth to go unto you; but now, behold, it is

dry, and it is mouldy:

13 And these bottles of wine which we filled

wei-enew, and, behold, they be rent: and these

our garments and our shoes are become old by

reason of the very long journey.

14 And the men took of their victuals,^ and

asked™ not counsel at the mouth of the Lord.^

15 And Joshua "made peace with them, and

made a league with them, to let them live: and

the princes^ of the congregation sware unto

them.

16 If And it came to pass, "at the end of

three days after they had made a league with

them, that they heard that they were their

neighbours, and i/iat they dwelt among them.

17 And the children of Israel journeyed, and

came unto their cities on the third day. Now
their cities toere ''Gibeon, and Chephirah, and

Beeroth, and 'Kirjath-jearim.''

18 And the children of Israel 'smote them

not, because the princes of the congregation had

sworn unto them by the Lord God of Israel:

and all the congregation 'murmured against the

princes.

19 But all the princes said unto all the con-

gregation. We 'have sworn unto them by the

Lord God of Israel : now therefore we may not

touch them.''

20 This we will do to them; we will even

let them live, lest "wrath be upon us, because

of the oath which we sware unto them.

21 And the princes said unto them. Let them

live; but "let them be hewers of wood, and

drawers of water, unto all the congregation;^

as the princes had "promised them.

22 t And Joshua called for them, and he

spake unto them, saying, Wherefore have ye

beguiled us, saying, We are very far from you;

when ye dwell among us?

JOSHUA X.
\.M.25:3. B.C. 1451.

'> Or, i/tey received

he men by reason 0/
their victuals.

>n Ex,28.30. Nu.27,
21.De.27.21. I Sa.21.9;

30.7,8. Ezr.8.2i. 1 Ch.
jo,i4.Is.:io.2.

1 Either took and
examined their vic-

tuals, and considered
their hard state as
evidence of their long

ney;
thei
cob and Laban did,

(je.31.46, and so con-
tracted an irrevers-

ible covenant, of

ich feasting toge-
ther vas £ sign. In

eitlier case, they sin-

ned in not *asking_

counsel of the Lord.'
—,\'ofe. In every en-
gagement we snouici

ask counsel of the
Lord. And though
we possess neither

Urini nor Thummim
whereby to inquire,

we have the word of
God, and prayer, in

the united use of

which means we can-

not fail to discover
his will and our duty.
—C.
n ch.2.12-19; 6.22-

25. De.20.10. 2 Sa.2i.

2-i4.Je.i8.7.8.

2 The princes being
representatives, their

oatli bound the
people as well as
themselves.

(jPr.12.19.
/ch.15.60; 10.2.4.12;

18, 25,26. 2 Sa.2. 1 3 :2o. 8.

I Ch.8. 29:21.29. 1 Ki.3-

g ch,i5.9,6o; 18.14. I

Sa.7.i.rCh.i3.5.

3 Gibeon, now
called y/*. is situated
on a rounded socky
hill in the centre of

upland plain, six

les north-west of
Jerusalem. It be-
came noted as the
scene of Solomon's
great burnt-offering.

Chephirah is now re-

presented '
*'"

"

Kefir,nail

rang;;, seven mi
west of Gibec

:erotli lay within

ivity

lile and half of

Bethel. Kirjath_
rim is seven miles
from leniSTlem, <

the leailinij road
Joppa — /'.

r 2Sa.2i.7. Ec.9.
Ps.i5.4.Pr.30.25.

s Ro,io.2. ch.22.1

/ 3S.i.2i.i,2.Eze 1

i3,i9.P.'i.i5-4-Pr-:^o.25.

".35;: '5.7-

* There is no better
test of national char-
acter than veracity
and respect for an
oatli. They can
never exist without
the knowledge and
fear of God.

—

C.

u l*r.20.'J5. Zec.5.3,

4. Mai, 3.5. je. 4. 2. Ec.9.
2.Eze.i7.i3.i9.

X De.29.11. ver.22,

23. I Ch.9.2. E2r.2.45.
58;8.T7,20. Ne.3.26;io.

28.

J'ver.15.

5 They could not
perform these offices

to all the congrega-
tion indiscriminately,

but relieved all the
congregation from
this iiart of the taber-
nacle service (see

A.M. 2553. B.C. 1451.

ver. 23); and were
most probably, as is

common in the East,
appointed the pubhc
wood - hewers and
water-carriers to the
principal cities.

They were literally

confined, father and
£01!, and mother and
dauijhter, to one
work, as by the In-

dian law of caste.— C.

z Ge.9. 25,26. Le.27,

28,29.
W Referring to the

original curse against
Canaan by Noah,
'A servant of ser-

vants shall he be to

his brethren.' The
Gibeonites appear,
from ver. 9, 24, to

have been believers
in the divine commis-
sion of Moses and
Joshua, very little

enlightened, but still

believers. They are
contented to be any-
thing, so they may
live. So was the
younger son willing

to be made as one of

his father's "hired
servants,' if he might
only eat of his father's

bread.

—

C.
~ Heb. fiot be cut

o^S"from you. Thus
God brought them,
though accursed
Gentiles, near to his

altar.

a De. 7. 1,2; 20. 16.

Ex.23.3i-33;34.i2.Nu.

33-52.53-
b ver.i8,ig.

c Whence they are
called Nethinims. i.e.

giuen. 1 Cli.9.2.Ezr.8,

:o.ver.2i.

d De.12.5-21; 16.2-

i6.ch.i8.i.2Ch,6.6.

CHAP. X.

a ch.i5,8,63,Ju.i.2i;
19.10. 1 Sa.17.54- 2Sa.
5.6; 20,3. Ps.122.3; 68.

J9; 125.1,2; J32.I3;t02.

21,1 Ki.ii.]3,2Ch.6.6.

b ch.8. 2,20; 6.21,24;

cch.2.i] . Ps.48.

kingdoni.
rfch. 12. 10-16; 15.35,

39.54.63-
<r Ge. 23.1:35.27. Nu.

13.22. ch.14.15i 20.7, 2

Sa.2.i,ii.2Ch.iJ.io.
/ch. 15. 39. 2 Ki. 14.

19; 18,14,1''- 2Ch,ii.9.
je.34-7-Mi,i.i3.

g Mat. 16.24. Ac.9.

23. 2Ti.3.i2. iPe.4.4.
Ps,69.7,

2 Without inquiring
into the right of one
nation to prevent
another from making
peace with a third,

and accusing the as-

sociate kings, as we
well might, upon this

ground, we see in

their conduct the
exact counterpart of
the anger of worldly
men against all who
make peace witli

God. Thus forty

men bind themselves
with an oath to slay

I'auJ ; and thus the
whole power of
Cliarles V. was di-

rected at the Refor-
mation to extermin-
ate the Protestants;
and thus, 'every one
that will live goclly in

Christ lesus must
suffer p

"

Fim kings war against Gibeon.

23 Now therefore ye are 'cursed;® and there

shall none of you be freed'' from being bond-

men, and hewers of wood, and drawers of water,

for the house of my God.

24 And they answered Joshua, and said,

Because it was certainly told thy servants, how

that the Lord thy God '^commanded his servant

Moses to give you all the land, and to destroy

all the inhabitants of the land from before you,

therefore we were sore afraid of our lives be-

cause of you, and have done this thing.

25 And now, behold, we are in thine hand:

as it seemeth good and right unto thee to do

unto us, do.

26 And so did he unto them, and delivered

them out of the hand of the children of Israel

that they slew them not.

27 And Joshua "made them that day hewers

of wood, and drawers of water, for the congre-

gation, and for the altar of the Lord, even unto

this day, in *^the place which he should choose-

CHAPTER X.
1 Five kings ivar ayainsi Gibeon. 6 Joshua rescueth it. 10 God

Ughteth against them, with .liailstones. 12 The sun and moon stand

'utill at the word ofJoshua. 16 The five Icings are discovered in a cave.

22 They are brought forth, 24 scornfully used, 26 and hanged. 28

Seven kings more are conquered. 43 Joshua retumeih to GfUgal.

NOW it came to pass, when Adoni-zedek

king of "Jerusalem had heard 'how Joshua

had taken Ai, and had utterly destroyed it; as

he had done to Jericho and her king, so he had

done to Ai and her king; and how the inhabi-

tants of Gibeon had made peace with Israel,

and were among them;

2 That they "feared greatly, because Gibeon

was a great city, as one of the royal^ cities, and

because it was greater than Ai, and all the men
thereof were mighty.

3 Wherefore ^Adoni-zedek king of Jerusalem

sent unto Hoham king of 'Hebron, and unto

Piram king of Jarmuth, and unto Japhia king

of ''Lachish, and unto Debir king of Eglon,

saying,

4 Come up unto me, and help me, that we

mav smite Gibeon: ''for it hath ftiade peace

with Joshua, and with the children of Israel.^

deceiving; and when persons have once begun to lie,

it is hard to say where they may stop. Good men may
often be deceived by such pretences; for the wisdom

of the serpent, even in them, is not always joined with

the harmlessness of the dove. And those who are

receive us, we need never complain of the cross which

he lavs on us. If we serve him, we may bless the day

in which carnal liberty is exchanged for spiritual sub-

jection,

and Eglon were situated on the plain of Philistia, on

the leading road to Gaza. /*.]

Ver. II. [I read and examined with much care the

details of this remarkable narrative on the battle-field.

T was then for the first time fully able to understand



M^SOUE OF WADY 'ALI-NEAR THE PLACE OF JOSHUA'S GREAT VICTORY OVER

THE FIVE KINGS. [Joshua, x: io.]-"And the Lord discomfited them before

Israel, and sltw Ih. m with a great slaughter at Gibeon, and chased them along the

wav that eoeth up to Beth-horon, and smote them to Azekah, and unto Makkedah.

In the neighboFhood of this mosque of Wady 'AH we are upon a part of the scene

where th.lreat battle occurred when Joshua routed the host of the five kings.

They are supposed to have fled from Gibeon down by the upper Beth-horon to

^he'^lower, Z then southward. The P'aces referred to m he tenth chap er of

Joshua, v^hich records his great victory, .re still to be ound in this neighborhood.

The mosque of Wady 'Ali was dedicated to Imam Ah. It is a sacred Moslem

shrine, overshadowed by a magnificent terebinth tree. The glen in which this mosque

stands is beautiful.



The sun and moon stand still.
JOSHUA X.

5 Therefore'^ the five kings of the Amorites,

the king of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the

king of Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, the king

of Eglon, gathered themselves together, and

went up, they and all their hosts, and encamped

before Gibeon and made war against it.

6 ^\ And the men of Gibeon sent unto

Joshua^ to the camp to ^Gilgal, saying, '^Slack

not thy hand from thy servants; come up to us

quickly, and save us, and help us: for all the

kings of the Amorites, that dwell in ^he moun-

tains are gathered together against us.

7 So Joshua ascended from Gilgal, he, and

all the people of war with him, and all the

mighty men of valour.

8 IF And the Lord said unto Joshua, "'Fear

them not: for I have deUvered them into thine

hand; there shall not a man of them stand be-

fore thee.

9 Joshua therefore came unto them suddenly,

and went up from Gilgal all '^night.^

10 And the Lord Miscomfited them before

Israel, and slew them with a great slaughter at

Gibeon, and chased them along the way that

goeth up to ^Beth-horon, and smote them to

Azekah,9 and unto ''Makkedah.

11 And it came to pass, as they fled from

before Israel, and were in the going down to

Beth-horon, that the Lord 'cast down great

stones^ from heaven upon them unto Azekah,

and they died: they were more which died with

hailstones,^ than they whom the children of Is-

rael slew with the sword.

12 1[ Then spake Joshua to the LoitD, in the

day when the Lord delivered up the Amorites

before the children of Israel, and he *said in

the sight of Israel, Sun, stand^ thou still upon

Gibeon ; and thou, Moon, in the valley of Ajalon.

13 And the sun stood still, and the moon

stayed, until the people had avenged themselves

upon their enemies. 7^ not this written in the

book of ^Jasher?^ So the sun stood still m
the midst of heaven, and hasted not to go down

about a whole day.®

14 And there nvas no day like that before

it, or after it, that the Lord hearkened unto

the voice of a man: for the Lord fought for

Israel.

A.M. «553. B.C. I4SI- A.M. 2553- B.C.14SI-

AGe.14-9. RCI7-I4;
i6.i4;so.8,9. EC.4.4.IS.

59.15.

3 The conduct of

the Gibeonites is the
true exampie for

Christians. When
the kings united, the
Gibeonites send to

Joshua— when the
world is angry with

the believer, let him
have recourse to

Christ.—C.

iCh.4.i9-,ver.7,9,i5,

* ch. 9. 15.24.25. Ps.

50.i5;86.i6;3-i.2-

/ Ps.125.2. ch.ai.ii,

Lu.i.39.ver.40.

tn De.3.2. ch.T.5-9;

8.i.Ps.io-^,i3,i4>j8. lb.

41.10,15.10.

« 2X1.2.3. Ec.9.10.

Je.48-io.

4 A distance of

about 18 miles, which
the army might ac-

complish without
much fatigu: in the

course of tne evening
and succeeding night.

-A'c'^.When a friend

to be aided we
must not linger.

Speedy relief is gene-
rally the only relief.

Thou art my help and
my deliverer; make
no tarrying, O my
God, Ps. 40. 17; 70. 5'

Ca.8.14.—C.

o Is. 28. 21. 2Ch. 14-

12. Ps.44-3;78. 55:68- ==.

14-

/ ver.ii;ch.i6.5;i8.

I3,i4;2i.22. I Sa. 13.18.

Ki.9.i7.iCh.7.24.

^ver. 11. aCh. 11.9.

Je.34.7-

rvcT. 16, 21, 28; ch.

12.16:15.41.

J Ju.5.2o.Ps.ii.6;i8.

I3;77.i8. Re.i6.2i.He.

10.31-

5 i.e. hailstones.

6 Great hailstones
are not so common
in high latitudes as

in countries nearer
the equator. Sir K.
Wilson in his history

of the British Expe-
dition to Egypt gives

an account of a ter-

rible hail-stonn in the

Bay of Marmorice,
which seems to have
been little less severe

than that which rout-

ed and destroyed the

Canaanites. In these

countries hailstones,

or rather fragments
of aerial ice. have
been known to fall

some ounces in

weight.—C.
;Ta.5.i6.i7-Is. 28.21.

Hab.3.ii.He.ii.33>

7 Heb. be silent,

u Or, the upright,
2Sa.i.i8.Nu.2i.i4- It

seems to have been
an uninspired his-

tory.

8 yasher, or the
upright ; most pro-

bably a name for

Joshua himself.

—

C.

jeIs.38.8.3Ki.20.io,

red, and especi-
ally in the co-existent
histories from the
period of this event,

the concurrence of

the whole Jewish na-
tion, and the perman-
ent institutions in

which it was embodi-
ed. No event in pro-

fane history, whether
ordinary or extraor-
dinary, comes sup-
ported by a fraction

of the eviiicnce with
which this miracle
is presented to our
judgment.

—

C.

y ch.4.i9;ver.6,43.

Z P5.48.4-IS.2.2I,22.

ie.6.i5-i7.Am.9.2.

a ch. 12.16; 15.41-

1 The routed Am-
1rites fled down the
alley of Ajalon, then
along the plain of

Philistia at the foot of

the mountains. Their
course evidently was
towards Jarmuth, the
nearest of their cities.

But at Makkedah,
which lay in the val-

ley beneath Jarmuth,
the kings being close-

ly pursued, sought
refuge in a cave. The
country around Mak-
kedah is filled with
caverns, some of

which are of enor-

mous extent.

—

P.

b ver.22. Am.9-1-3-
Job2r.30. Pr.i.3i; 13.

21.Ps.140.11.

cje.48.10. Ps.18.37-

2 Heb. cut off the

tail.

rfEx.ii.7.Ju.ii-iS-

eJu.8.ro.Ps.ts.4;9i-

xy. 149. 8, 9. Is. 26. 6.

Mal.4.3.Ko,i6,20.

9 From twelve to

fourteen hours. The
real evidence of mir-

acle stands not in any
attempt to account
for the means or

manner, whether by
refraction or any
other. It lies in the

Personal character of

oshua as a man of

God and in the per-

sonal character of all

the sacred historians

who have adopted it,

confirmed by the mir-

acles they wrought
and prophecies they

S The neck being
the place of the yoke
in the horse, ox, &c.,
which are. in the
most literal sense,

conquered captives,

subdued by man's
ingenuity or power,
and held and sold at

his will: 'to put the
feet upon the neck of

men' is the emblem
of their total subju-

gation to the will of

their conquerors. So
David expresses his

victories over his in-

veterate enemies, Ps.

iS. 40. The custom
seems to have been
universal. Soper.king
of Persia, is said to

have put his foot

daily upon the neck
of the Roman em-
peror Valerius,whom
he had taken captive

in battle. Quintus
Curtius records an
example of the same
kind, when Dioxip-
pus, an Athenian,
conquered in a single

combat with Horrat-
as, a Macedonian, in

presence of Alexan-
der, and concluded
with putting his foot

uf>on the neck of his

prostrate antagonist.

To those who have
formed their ideas
upon European mo-
dels, the custom may
appear unnecessarily
degrading ; but to

men of Asiatic ideas

it conveys no such
impression. It merely
indicates the com-
pleteness of subjuga-
tion.—C.

/"iSa.i7.37.Ps.63.9;
77.11.2C0.1.10, 2Ti.4.

17. ch. 1.6,9: 6.12; 8.1.

De.31.7.23.

jf-ch.8.29. Dc.21.23,

Ps. 149-8; 107.40. l-a.5.

The jive Idngs are hanged.

15 And ^Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, unto the camp to Gilgal.

16 t But these five kings 'fled, and hid them-

selves in a cave at ''Makkedah.^

17 And it was told Joshua, saying, The five

kings are found hid in a cave at Makkedah.

18 And Joshua said, ''Roll great stones upon

the mouth of the cave, and set men by it for to

keep them;

19 And ''stay ye not, but pursue after your

enemies, and smite the hindmost^ of them;

suflFer them not to enter into their cities: for

the Lord your God hath delivered them into

your hand.

20 And it came to pass, when Joshua and

the children of Israel had made an end of slay-

ing them wth a very great slaughter, till they

were consumed, that the rest which remamed

of them entered into fenced cities.

21 And all the people returned to the camp

to Joshua at Makkedah in peace: ^one moved

his tongue against any of the children of Israel.

22 t Then said Joshua, Open the mouth of

the cave, and bring out those five kings unto

me out of the cave.

23 And they did so, and brought forth those

five kings unto him out of the cave, the king

of Jerusalem, the king of Hebron, the king of

Jarmuth, the king of Lachish, and the kmg of

Eglon.

24 And it came to pass, when they brought

out those kings unto Joshua, that Joshua called

for all the men of Israel, and said unto the

captains of the men of war which went with

him, Come near, *put your feet upon the necks

of these kings. And they came near, and put

their feet upon the necks of them.^

25 And Joshua said unto them, -^Fear not,

nor be dismayed; be strong, and of good cour-

age: for thus shall the Loud do to all your

enemies against whom ye fight.

26 And afterward Joshua smote them, and

slew them, and »hanged them on five trees i

and they were hanging upon the trees until the

evening.

27 And it came to pass at the time of the

going down of the sun, that Joshua commanded,

and thev took them down ofl* the trees, and cast

Toshua crossed the x\d^,Q in pursuit, and on gaining

iome prominent peak from whicii he saw the fleeing
y , ^ J 1.., *u^ ^ronvlfiH Tijr^iP' ite=;.

perhaps more simple than the stopping of the pulsa-

tion of the heart, and consequent suspension of the

circulation of the blood. Had syncope, or famtmg,

moon in the vale of Ajalon.' The effect of which is

related in the following words:—'And the sun was

dumb- and the moon stood still.' In which words



THE VALLEY OF AJALON-WHERE JOSHUA COMMANDED THE SUN
AND MOON TO STAND STILL. [Joshua, x;12.]—"Then spake Joshua to

the Lord in the day when the Lord delivered up the Amontes before the chil-

dren of Israel, and he said in the sight of Israel, Sun, stand thou still upon^ Gibeon

;

and thou. Moon, in the valley of Ajalon." The mean.na of this name is place of

. gazelles." It is a broad and beautifur valley near the c^ty of Ajalon. It is about 14

miles from Jerusalem. Ajalon was a Levitical city of Dan. It was also one of the

cities of refuge and the city doubtless stood in this noted valley. The modern

name o Ajalon is Galo, which is situated on a long hil on the south side of the

"luey who e name k bears. On the ridge above this valley the Mediterranean and

The plain of Sharon are jn full view. Going up above it we find dwarf oaks,

arbutus and other shrubs, with plantations of olive and carob trees. Flocks of goats

may be seen browsing in the valley.



Divers kings and cities

them into the cave wherein they had been hid,

and laid ''great stones in the cave's mouth,

wMck remain until this very day.

28 IT And that day Joshua took Makkedah,*

and smote it vrith the edge of the sword, and

the king thereof he utterly destroyed, Hhem,

and all the souls that were therein; he let none

remain: and he did to the king of Makkedah

as he did unto the king of Jericho.

29 *i Then Joshua passed from Makkedah,

and all Israel with him, unto *^Libnah,^ and

fought against Libnah:

30 And the Lord delivered it also, and the

king thereof, into the hand of Israel; and he

smote it with the edge of the sword, and all the

souls that were therein: he let none remain in

it; but did unto the king thereof as he did imto

the king of Jericho.

31 1 And Joshua passed from Libnab, and

all Israel with him, unto 'Lachish,® and encamp-

ed against it, and fought against it:

32 And the Lord delivered Lachish into the

hand of Israel, which took it on the second

day,'' and smote it with the edge of the sword,

and all the souls that were therein, according

to all that he had done to Libnah.

33 t Then Horam king of ""Gezer^ came up

to help Lachish; and Joshua smote him and his

people, until he had left him none remaining.

34 II And from Lachish Joshua passed unto

Eglon," and all Israel with him; and they en-

camped against it, and fought against it:

35 And they took it on that day, and smote

it with the edge of the sword; and all the souls

that were therein he utterly "destroyed that

day, according to all that he had done to La-

Aiish.

36 t And Josbua went up from Eglon,' and

all Israel with him, unto ^Hebron; and they

fought against it:

37 And they took it, and smote it with the

edge of the sword, and the king^ thereof, and

all the cities thereof, and all the souls that were

therein: he left none remaining, according to

all that he had done to Eglon, but destroyed it

utterly, and all the souls that were therein.

38 1" And Joshua returned, and all Israel

with him, to aDebir,^ and fought against it.

39 And he took it, and the king thereof, and

JOSHUA XI.

A.M. 2553. B.C.I45I- ;553. B.C. 1451-

h ch, 7.26; 8.29. sSa,
8.i7.La.3.53.

4 A city of Judah,
about 14 miles south
est of Jerusaiem.

The utter destructior

of king and peopk
was the rigt'.teous.

sentence of Cod
against their utter

wickedness. _
Mur-

derers suffer in all

countries that peace-
able men may live.

—

C.

I ch.6.2i; ver. 30,^2,

35,37,39,40. De. 20. 16.

I7;7.2,i6.

k ch. 15. 42; 21. 13. 2

Ki.8.22; IQ.8, not that

N 11.33. 20,21.

5 A city of Judah.
It was known as a.

village in the fourth
century of tha Chris-

tian era ; but its very-

ruins have since dis-

appeared.

—

C.

^ver. 3,5; ch. 12, 11;

15. 39, 2Ch.11.9- 2Ki,
19.8.

6 A city of Judah;
about 35 miles south
west of Jerusalem. I1

became a famous, 01

rather infamous, seat

of idolatry, for which
it was threatened
with th« divine wrath
Mi, I, 13, which was
first inflicted by Sen
nacherib, and se

condly by Nebu-
chadnezzar, 2 Ki. 18.

7 After they laid

siege to it.

tn ch.12.12; 16.3,10.

Ju.i.29.iCh.20.4.i Ki,

9.16,17.

8 A city of Eph-
raim, about twenty
mites north-west of

Jerusalem. After va-
rious disasters, it was
re-edified by Solo-

mon, iKi. 9. 17, Its

ruins, like those of

the former cities,

have likewise disap-

peared.

—

C.

n ver. 3, 5; ch.12,12;

t5-39-

o Pulled down as
men do buildings,

Le,26,44.Job 19. id.

9 See note on ch.

10,3.-/'.

/ ver.3;ch,l4.I3;I5
S4;2I,l3.Ge.l3.IS, Nu.
i3.22.2Sa.s.i,5;i5.9.
10.

IThe king- of He-
bron was one of the
five who had been

Sut to death, and
anged on five treet

(ver.23,26). We must
suppose that by this

time a successor had
been appointed,

_
a

circumstance not im-
probable, both from
the importance of
Hebron, and from the
pressing nature of
their atfairs.—/.

?ch.i5.is, 49;".i3;
21.15.

£ Dehir was a very
ancient city of the
Anakim. ch. rs, 13.

Before the conquest it

was cailcd botli A'/r-

jath-sepher, "town of

the book,' and Kir-
jath'Sannak, ' towTi

of the law,' probably
because it contained
some celebrated
school. It lay near
Anaband Eshiemoh,
Jos. 13.49,50, the ruins

of which are still seen
in the mountains,
about seven miles
south of Hebron.The
exact site of Debir
has not been found.

He quered
what fell to th
of Judah, Simeon.
Benj.iUiin, and Dan,

63; 18. 21-28;

1-8.40-4S.

i-Of

9.17, >Th.
nkind, Ps.

.7-9. Jude

t De.20.i6,i7;7.2,i6.
t:x.2^3i-3^,;34-i2.

3 It IS imjiossible

to read this cataloi^iie

of conquered cities,

which have since
otallv disappeared.
vitho'i : reflecting c

ffects of national

idoldtrv and wicked-
ness. "Cities become
desolate by misrule,

but that permitred
misrule is the judg-
ment of God against
a godless generation.
—C.

u Nu.13,17,26; 32.8;

34-4- ^
X Ge.io.ig.De.g 23,

ch,i3.3; 15-47- Ju-16.1,

21. Am.1.6,7. Jc. 47- 1.

7.Zec.9.5.Ac.8.26.

y Not Goshen in

Egypt. '^li-ii-i^;^ 5-51-

X Ps. 80.8; 118. 6. Is.

43, 4.Ro. 8. 31.

a ch. 4. 19; ver. 15. i

Sa.11,14-

CHAP. XI.

B.c, 1450-

ach,i9.36;i2.i9;ver.

io.Ju.4.1.

i ch.10.3,4. Is.26.11.

Je.5-3-
c ch.12.19, 20; 19. ^5.

25.
t/Nu.34-ii-De.3 17.

ch. 19. 35; 12,3- Mat.ic.

V Lu.5
iberias.
*Ge.i5-i8-2i, Ex.3.

8;34-"-Ch.3.io.
yDe.4-48;3-8.9-Ch.

13.11, Ca.4-8. Ps.89.i2;

133.3. ver.17.

^Oe.3i.49-Ju.io.i7;
II. II, 29. ver. 8.

1 Thesiteof Hazor
has not yet been sa-

tisfactorilv identified.

It doubtless lay on
the western brow or

slopes of the moun-
tains of Naphtali,
overlooking the Sea
of.Mcrom. It was at

this time, and remain-
ed long afterwards,
the most powerful
city of northern Ca-
naan. Madon is un-
known. Shimron
may perhaps be the
same as Simiinieh,
about two miles
south-east of Bethle-
hem. Achshaph mav
be identical with
Accho, now Acre.
'The plains' (Ara-
bah) ' south of Chin-
ncroth' are the Jor-

dan valley. ' The
valley' is the She-
phelnh, or plain of
Philistia. 'The bor-

ders of Dor' include
the little plain along
the shore at the
south-western base
of Carmei, where the
ruins of Dor still

exist. ' The Canaan-
ite east and west ' is

intended for the
Phcenitians of the
coast-pl.iin, and in

the upper Jordan
valley, east of Le-
banon. The lard of

Mi2peh lay on the
eastern slopes of
Hermon.

—

P.
h Ge.22.i7;32.i2, i

Sa.14.5. 2Sa-i7. 11. I

Ki.4.20. Ps.2.2;3.i;83.

5.8:118. 10-12:33.16.17.
ls.8.9.Ke.i6.i4:i7-t4-

iPs. 83,2-8.15.8.9,10.

Re.16,14.
2 Heb. asse*t. '<d

by appointmfnt.
>fech.6.i2;8.i;io.8;i.

5-9. Is.41.10, i=,i6;43.
2.Ro.8.3i-He.i3-6.
^De.i7.i6.2Sa. 8.4-

ver.9.Ps.46.7.

wiTh.5.2,3. ch.

conquered hij Joshua,

the edge of the sword, and utterly destroyed all

the souls that were therein; he left none re-

maining: as he had done to Hebron, so he did

to Debir, and to the king thereof; as he had

done also to Libnah, and to her king.

40 1 So Joshua '"smote all the country of

the hills, and of the south, and of the vale, and

of the springs, and all their kings: he left none

remaining, but utterly destroyed all Hhat

breathed, *as the Loun God of Israel com-

manded.^

41 And Joshua smote them from ''Kadesh-

barnea even unto ''Gaza, and all the country

of ^Goshen, even unto Gibeon.

42 And' all these kings, and their land,

did Joshua take at one time, because the Lord

God of Israel fought for Israel.

43 And Joshua returned, and all Israel with

him, unto Hhe camp to Gilgal.

CHAPTER XL
1 Divers Hnfis orercome at the waters ofMerom . 10 Hazor is taken

and humed. 16 All the country taken by Joshua. 21 The Anakirm
cut off.

AND it came to pass, when Jabin king of

. "Hazor had heard those things, that he 'sent

to Jobab king of "Madon, and to the king of

Shimron, and to the king of Achshaph,

2 And to the kings that were on the north

of the mountains, and of the plains south of

^Chinneroth, and in the valley, and in the bor-

ders of Dor on the west

;

3 And" to the Canaanite on the east and on

the west, and to the Amorite, and the Hittite,

and the Perizzite, and the Jebusite in the moun-

tains, and to the Hivite under -^Hermon in the

land of «Mizpeh.^

4 And they went out, they and all their

hosts with them, much people, even ''as the

sand that is upon the sea-shore in multitude,

with horses and chariots very many.

5 And when all these kings were *met to-

gether,^ they came and pitched together at the

waters of Merom, to fight against Israel.

6 IT And the Lord said unto Joshua, 'Be

not afraid because of them; for to-morrow,

about this time, will I deliver them up all slain

before Israel: thou 'shalt hough their horses,

and burn their chariots with fire.

7 So Joshua came, and all the people of war

with him, against them by the waters of ""Merom

suddenly, and they fell upon them.
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CASTLE AT CESAREA PHILIPPI-NEAR HAZOR, KING JABIN'S CAPITAL. Qoshua
*®- * 1 nnwTlittledistance from this castle, Thomson learned of a very old

ruin wwThi'^ thought to be" the relic of the ancient capital of Jabin, king of

H^zorwhi^hwarthe chief city before the time of Joshua of all the northern basm

, .V w^»„ Tn the eleventh chapter of Joshua we have an account of the

SatUe%/Tstei wHh ^hisS We iLrn als^ from this chapter that M5i B. C.

this Tabin klneof Hazor, had chariots and horses in his army, luc great SaDt.

beh castle' is a mile in Circumference. It is about three miles from C^sarea _Phil-

inpi and fifteen h.indred feet aftove it. From the top of its towers there is an

extensive and charming prospect. The castle is guarded on all s .les by inacces-

sible gorges and oaly on the nortaeast is the hill upon which it stands connecteo

with the main body of ihe earth.



ffazor is taken and turned. JOSHUA XII.

8 And the Lord delivered them into the
*"""'

hand of Israel, who smote them, and chased

them "unto great Zidon,* and imto *Mizre-

photh-maim,* and unto the valley of Mizpeh

eastward; and they smote them, until they left

them none remaining.

9 And Joshua did unto them as the Lord
bade him: he I'houghed their horses, and burnt

their chariots with fire.

10 IT And Joshua at that time turned back,

and took "Hazor,® and smote the king thereof

with the sword: for Hazor beforetime was the

head of all those kingdoms.

11 And they smote all the souls that were

therein with the edge of the sword, utterly de-

stroying them; there was not 'any left to breathe:

and he burnt Hazor with fire.

12 And' all the cities of those kings, and

all the kings of them, did Joshua take, and

smote them with the edge of the sword; and

he utterly destroyed them, 'as Moses, the ser-

vant of the Lord, commanded.

13 But as for the cities that stood stilF in

their strength, Israel burned none of them, save

Hazor" only; that did Joshua burn.*

14 And all "the spoil of these cities, and

the cattle, the children of Israel took for a prey

unto themselves; but every man they smote

with the edge of the sword, until they had de-

stroyed them, neither left they any to breathe.^

15 As" the Lord commanded Moses his

servant, so did Moses command Joshua, and so

did Joshua: "he left nothing undone of all that

the Lord commanded Moses.

16 feo^ Joshua took "all that land, the hills,

and all the south country, and all the land of

•Goshen,^ and the valley, and the plain, and

the "inountain of Israel, and the valley of the

i.e. 1450- A.M. 2554. B.C. I4S0-

same;^

t) Ge. 10.15; 49-13- ch.

19.28,13.23.2,12. Je.25.
2:2.ZeC.9.2.

3 Or, Zidon-rab-
bah.
4 Or, salt-pits.

Heb. burnings 0/
waters, ch.13.6.

b Burning 0/ -wa-

ters, most probably
springs impregnated
with carburelUd hy-
drogen, which either
burned continuallj',

or when occasionally
fire was applied. Of
such spnngs there
are several in differ-

ent countries.

—

C.

p De.i7.i6.2Sa.8.4,
ver.5.Ps.46.7.

q Not that ch.15.23.
Ne.1r.33, but that Ju.
4.1,2. ch.19. 36. 1 K1.9.

15.2 Ki.i5.29,ver.i,ii,

13.
fl Whence did

Joshua turn back t

He had conquered at
Merom, and pursued
to Zidon or Sidon, on
the coast of the
Mediterranean, west-
ward— he turned
back eastward, and
took Hazor, which
lay between Zidon
and Merom.

—

C.
r Heb. any breath,

ch. 10. la
s ch. 6. 26; la. 28,30,

32.35.37.39- ^
/Nu,33.53. De. 7. 2;

20.16.17.

7 Heb. on their
heap.
u ver.i,io,ii.
8 The meaning is

—

Razor alone was
burned, while all the
other cities which
stood upon their tells

(the usual positions
selected for ancient
cities) were captured,
but not burned.

—

P.
X ch.8. 27. De. 6. 10,

ii;20.i4.Nu.3i.9.

9 That is, they slew
all the wicked inhabi;
tants of ' these cities,"

not of the whole lind
—many ofwhom were
still unsubdued.—C.

y Ex.34. "-13. Nu.
Z7-i9;33-52-De-7-i.5;

31-7-
z Heb. he removed

nothing, ch.i.7,Ue.4-
2;5.32;ii.32;i2,32.iSa.

15.23.
1 Between 1451 and

1454-
a Ge.15. 18-21. Nu.

34.2-15. De.34-2.3-

ich.io.4i;is.5i.
2 A district m the

south of Judah, pro-
bably so called from
its similarity to the
province of the same
name in Egypt, It

was once a delightful

plain, surrounded 01

three sides by pic
turesque mountams
it is. however, ren-

dered a waste by the
incursions of the Be-
douins.

—

C.
c Eze. 17. 23; 20. 40.

Perhaps so named
from Jacob.
3

' So Joshua took

all that land, the hill

country (of Judah),
and all the Neeeti,
and all the land of
Goshen (near the bor-
ders of Egypt), and
the Shephelah (plain
of Philistia), and the
Arabah (plain of Jor-
dan), and the moun-
tain of Israel (Sama-
ria),and itsShephelah
(probably the plain
of Esdraelon and
Acre).' This will
give a better idea of
the meaning of this
passage. Most of the
Hebrew words are
proper names.

—

P.

* Or, the smooth
mountain.

d ch.3.to;i3.5,De.3.

8, 9: 4- 48. ]^x.^.^,^.e.

from the south to the
north end of Canaan.

e Six years, ch. 14.

7,10.

5 Calebwas 40 years
old when sent as a
sjiy; 85, at the con-
clusion of these wars,
ch. 14. 10 ; nearly 39
years of this time
were sj>ent before
Joshua crossed the
Jordan,leaving about
seven years for the
war with the differ-

ent confederacies

;

Josephus estimates it

at five.—C.
/ch.9.3-27- ,,.
g Ex. 4.21. iKi. 12.

15.PS.69.15.R0.9.1S.

6 See note on Ex.4.
21.—C.

7 The ?aw (De, 20.

10) required_ peace to
be proclaimed to

every besieged city,

so that all Canaan
might have escaped
the sentence of exter-
mination by submis-
sion. But their hearts
were hardened by
the proclamation of
Joshua, even as the
enmity of unbelievers
is stiU excited by the
doctrines and an-
nouncements of free
grace.—C.

h De.7. 2, 16; 20. 16,

17.ver.15.

i Nu.i3.22,33.De.9.

i-3.Je.3.23. Ara.6.2,3.

ch. 14- 12,14-

k Hc.2.8.Re.6.2.Ps.
21.8-12; 110.5,6. Ro. 8.

/ch,i3.3.Ju.3.3.iSa.
i7.4;5.8;6.i7.2Sa,2i.
16-22.

m De.ii.z3-25;7. i;

p. 1-3. Ex.23. 27-31; 34.

11,24.

« Nu.26.53. ch.xv.-
xxi.

o ch. 14. 15-Joh 34
20. Ps.46.9. 2Ti-4-7.8.

CHAP. XII.

B.C. 1452.

a Nu. 21. 13. Ju. II.

ADe.3.8,9. Ps.133,3.

ch.i

The Anakims cut off.

17 Even from the mount Halak,* that goeth

up to Seir, even unto ^Baal-gad in the valley

of Lebanon, under mount Hermon; and all

their kings he took, and smote them, and slew

them.

18 Joshua made war 'a long time with dl

those kings.^

19 There was not a city that made peace

with the children of Israel save -^the Hivites,

the inhabitants of Gibeon; all other they took

in battle:

20 For it was of the Lord Ho harden their

hearts,^ that they should come against Israel in

battle, that he might destroy them utterly, and

that they might have no favour,^ but that he

might destroy them, ''as the Lord commanded

Moses.

21 1" And at that time came Joshua, and

cut *off the Anakims from the mountains; from

Hebron, from Debir, from Anab, and from all

the mountains of Judah, and from all the moun-

tains of Israel: ^Joshua destroyed them utterly

with their cities.

22 There was none of the Anakims left in

the land of the children of Israel; only ^in Gaza,

in Gath, and in Ashdod, there remained.

23 1 So Joshua took the whole land, ""ac-

cording to all that the Lord said unto Moses;

and Joshua gave it for an inheritance unto

Israel, ''according to their divisions by their

tribes. A.nd the land ^'rested from war.

CHAPTER XII.
1 The two kings whose countries Moses took and disposed of. 7 Tht

one and thirty kings on the west side of Jordan which Joshua smote.

NOW these are the kings of the land, which

the children of Israel smote, and possessed

their land on the other side Jordan, toward the

rising of the sun, from the river "Amon unto

mount *Hermon, and all the plain on the east;

the Christian era, records concemiig Arabia in his

time. C]
. . r

Ver. 5. [Merom is identical with Samochonitis of

Josephus, and the modem Bahret el-Huleh. It is a

lake, triangular in form, ^yi miles long by y/i broad.

It occupies the southern end of a large plain or

basin lying between the ridges of Lebanon and Anti-

Lebanon. It is fed by numerous streams and foun-

tains, the largest being the Jordan, which flows into

it at the north-eastern angle, and leaves it again at

its apex on the south, 10 miles above the Sea of Gali-

lee. /'.J

Ver. 13. [Cities that stood still in their strength.

' The cities that stood on the hills ' is a more accurate

translation. The meaning seems to be this :—^Joshua

burned the cities on the plains, where the northern

were not of the seven devoted nations, and were there-

fore permitted to abide. C]
REFLECTIONS.—How madly do sinners rush

headlong into ruin, notwithstanding repeated warnings

by the destruction of others ! The strength and multi-

tude of their confederacy do but make their ruin the

more notorious. But the greater the dangers which

surround his people, the greater supports should they

ask and expect from God : and the more entirely their

heart is fixed on him as their strength, the more cer-

tainly shall their spiritual enemies be subdued before

them. That to which sinners flee for help is often but

a trap to ensnare them : and their destruction is cer-

tain, though sometimes slow; and always just and

wise, however severe: the most powerful not excepted.

But sure is the victory of his people over all their

c^omloc. on/1 tiflnnv ic \\ wTlPTl GnH's PXaCt fulfilment

embraces the great plateau and mountain chams east

of the Jordan. All the plain on the east' is in

Hebrew 'all the Arabah;' i.e. the deep valley of the

Jordan, east of the river. /".]

Ver. 2. \Jabbok. In summer a brook, in winter a

torrent, arising in the mountains of Gilead, near Rab-

bath Ammon, and running in a westerly direction, joins

the Jordan about 35 miles south of the Sea of Chin-

neroth. C]
Ver. 3. [SaJt Sea. Z)a!<^&a, the site of Sodom and

Gomorrah, more salt than any other sea. This special

geographical description was given in order to prevent

any disputes about the boundaries of the two and a

half settled tribes. See ver. 6. C. The first part of

ver. 3 should be rendered as follows :

—
' And the Ara-

bah to the Sea of Chinneroth eastward, and to the Sea

of the Arabah—the salt sea, eastward.' The meaning



TInUy-oiie kings an srratten.

2 Sihon" king of the Amorites, who dwelt

in Heshbon, and ruled from Aroer, which is

upon the bank of the river Arnon, and from

the middle of the river,^ and from half Gilead,^

even unto the river ''Jabbok, ic/iic/i is the

1)order of the children of Amnion

:

3 And from the plain to the "sea of Chin-

neroth* on the east, and unto the -^sea of the

plain, even the salt sea on the east, the way to

Beth-jeshimoth ; and from the south,^ under

Ashdoth-pisgah ;^

4 And the coast of Og king of Bashan, w/tic/t

was of ''the remnant of the giants, that dwelt

at* Ashtaroth and at Edrei,

o And reigned in mount Hermon, and in

Salcah,'' and in all Bashan, unto the border of

the Geshurites, and the Maachathites, and half

Gilead, the border of Sihon king of Heshbon;^

6 Them did Moses, the servant of the Lord,

and the children of Israel, smite: and 'Moses,

the servant of the Lord, gaVe it/or a possession

unto the Reubenites, and the Gadites, and the

half-tribe of Manasseh.

7 And these are the kings of the country

which Joshua and the children of Israel smote

on'" this side Jordan on the west, "from Baal-

gad in the valley of Lebanon, even unto the

mount Halak, that goeth up to Seir; which

Joshua gave unto the tribes of Israel/or a pos-

session, according to their divisions:

8 In the mountains, and in the valleys, and

in the plains, and in the springs, and in the

wilderness, and in the south country; the Hit-

tites, the Amorites, and the Canaanites, the

Perizzites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites:

9 The" king of Jericho,'' one; ''the king of Ai,

-which is beside Beth-el, one

;

10 The' king of Jerusalem, one ; the king of

Hebron, one;

11 The"" king of Jarmuth, one; the king of

Lachish, one;

12 The' king of Eglon, one; Hhe king of

Gezer, one;

JOSHUA XIII.

l.M S553. B.C 1452

<-Nu..i.2j-32 De.3
iu.2. (o. Ne.ij.22. Ps
l5.ii;i3.-,i^,-.o.

A.M. 3552 B.C 1452-

3 The middle of
what river y The
middle of the Arnon
bein^ the name of a
ciiy siiuote uii an
island to ihe eabt oi

Arqet. Seech 13.9.

-C
, 3Mi//t;'(/Mrf, ihat

is, the southern iia.f.

comnicnfing at d

point hi the vicinity

of Ile^libcn, Siiion'i.

CapitaJ.— C.

rfGe.^a.:!. De,2.3;;
3,i6.Ju.ii 13.-2.'

f De.3, '7- t^'i- '1- --

Jn.6.i.

* The same Sf. the
Sea of Tiberias ;ind

Lake of Gennesaret,
—C.

/Ge.i4.3;i9. =5.ch.

3 10:14.2.5-

5 Or, Tertian.

^Or Ihespj-iiis's of
Pisgah. or the hili.

De.3.i7.Nu.zi.20.

h De.j-ii.ch. 13.12.

1 De.1.4; 13. 4;3-3> I

Ch.6.71.

k De.3.i-u;4-47.48.
ch.13.11. = Sa. 3. 3;i3.

57:23,-14.3 ICi,S5.-3-

6 The .
boundaries

of Og's kin^rdoni 1

were Hermoii on the
|

w€St; Salcah un the \

east. -situated on a '

cflnical peak at the

south - casicrn ex-

tremity oftbeninuii-
tains ?>f Dashan

;

Geahiir iTrachouitis)
and Maachali-ou the
north; and the Jab-
bolt, which divided
Citead, On the south.
The section of Gifead
north of the Jabbok
belonged to Og; that

on'the south to Silion.

—P.
t Nu. 32.2^42. De.3.

8-t7.ch.1j. 8-32.

»ich.9.i;3.i7.

n Baal-gad was the
north, and Halak the
south border, ch. 10.

4o;ii. 16.17; i3-5*'-^'^!

3.10. Dc.,34-2, 3;" 23,

24; 7. 1. Ge. 15. 18-31.

Ejc.3.8;23.23.3i;34.ti-

Ch.6.2-3I.

7 Modern readers
of the Bible are often
surprised at the num-
ber of kings reigning
in so narrow a com-
pass. A little reflec'

tion would remove
this surprise, for were
the early history of

the European tribes

as well preserved,
there is little doubt
that as many petty
sovereigmiei wpula
frequently be found
in tlie same extent.

Within the ran)je of
authentic history, a
part of England fui-

nis.hed seven king-

doms.—C.

/ ch.8. 26-29.

^ch.io. 3. 36, 37;is.

54.63-

r ch. 10. 3, 23. 31. 32;

I S- 35.39-

s ch. 10. 3,23:15. 39.

rch-io.3,i;i6.3.io.

KCh.io. 38, 15.15,49;
11.21

X ch.15 36

y Nu-i4-45;:!i.3 Ju
1.1T.2CI1.14 10
z Nil 21 1

8 Situ.tied on a
itt'c hill about 15

iiiiles souili of Heb-
ron, and slill hebirmg
i.b olil name.—;"
a cli.io.i9;.-5.42.

* iSa,2:!.i.ch.iS35.
Mt.i i3.2Cb.i2.7

< ch.io i6 28;i5.4i.

rt'ch.S. 17; lb. I. Ge.
i:.8.

e ch, 13.34.

Now Teffuh, 5
iu;ks west of He-
Ijron.--/'

/"ch.1913-
i'ch.15.53; 15-30; 13.

4.1 Sa.4-i.iKi.20,30. 2
Ki.r3i7.
h Or, Sharon, Is.

33.9 35.2-Ac,9.:?3.

i ch ii,i-io.ju,4.2.
Ach.ii.i .9.25.

/ JU.5.19.CI1.17.11.
ft ch. 19-37,30.32.
1 Kedcsli was the

'city of refuge' in

Naplitali , situated on
a tieaittiful upland
plain. Its ruins a.'e

of some extent a)id

importance.--/*
«ch. 19. II. iKi.4-

12
c ch.r7.11,
2 The mention of

co^tst, suggests the
idea of it^ being a
seaport of the Medi-
terranean Jerome
places it nine miles
south of Cffsarea. At
present it is a village

of forty or fifty

hoiiSes and is called
Tortousa.—

C

/ Ge, 14. 1, not that
cb.4-l9-

q I Ki.i6.:3.2Ki.i5.

l4.Ca.6.4

CHAP XIH.
B.C. 1445-

a ch. 14^ 10; 24; ..

about 100 years of

a^e.
1 He was no at his

death; and as the
division of the land is

believed by the jews
to have occupied
about seven years,

and as he appears to

have died soon after,

Joshua was at this

lime about 100 years
of age.—

C

I

* De 31.23.ch.x11.

3 Heb. topossfss it.

c Nu, 34.2-14. Ge.is.
i3-2i.De.ii.33,34.Ex.

33 31-

(i'Ge.a6.i4. iSa.27.
8.De.2.23.

e iSa.27.8, not2Sa.
3.3:15.8. ch. 12.5; vcr.

II.

/Ge.io-is-ipch.is.
4.Nu.34.5-Je.2.i8.

3 The Biack W ater,

a name frequently
applied to different

rivers in European
geography. It is a
name for the Nile.

—

C.

i-Ju. 3. 3. Zee, a. 5.

De.3. 23.183.(1.17-
< A people driven

out by a tribe of the
Philistines, De. 2. 23;

Am. 9,7, called Caph-
torim.~C.
h ch.11.3; 10. 40; 12.

7.8-

I

a Or, the cafe.

Thi'tiy-mic kings are smitten.

13 The" king of Debir, one; nhe king of

Geder, one;

14 The^ king of Hormah, one; Hhe king of

Arad,^ one

;

15 The*^ king of Libnali, one; Hhe king of

Adullam, one;

16 The^ king of Makkedah, one; "^the king of

Beth-el, one;

17 The' king of Tappuah/ one; -^the king of

Hepher, one;

18 The» king of Aphek, one; the king of

''Lasharon, one;

19 The^ king of Madon, one; the king of

Hazor, one;

20 The'' king of Shimron-meron, one; the

king of Achshaph, one;

21 The^ king of Taanach, one; the king of

Megiddo, one;

22 The™ king of Kedesh/ one; the "king of

Jokneam of Carmel, one;

23 The^ king of Dor, in the coast^ of Dor.

one; the king of nhe nations of Gilgal, one;

24 The« king of Tirzah, one: all the kings

thirty and one.

CHAPTER XIIJ.

1 TAe bounds of the land not yet conquered. 8 Tlie inheritance of

the two tribes and half. 14, 33 The Lord and his sacrifices are the in-

heritance of Levi. 15 The bounds of the inheritance of Reuben. £1

Balaam flain. 24 The bounds of tlte inheritance of Gad, 29 and of

the half-tribe of Manasseh.

NOW Joshua was "old^ ««</ stricken in years;

and tlie Lord said unto him, Thou art old

and stricken in years, *and there remaineth yet

very much land to be possessed.^

2 This"^ is the land that yet remaineth: ''all

the borders of the Philistines, and all 'Geshuri,

3 From -^Sihor,^ which is before Egypt, even

unto the borders of Ekron northward, which is

counted to the Caiiaanite: five lords of the

Philistines ; the "Gazathites, and the Ashdoth-

ites, the Eshkalonites, the Gittites, and the

Ekronites; also the Avites:*

4 From the south, all the ""land of the

Canaanites, and Mearah* that is beside the

Ver. 22. [Jokneam stood at the northern base of

Carmel, near the bank of the Kishon; the hill on which

it stood is now called Tell el-Mutsellim. P.]

Ver. 24. [Tirzah was situated in the mountains,

about 9 miles east of Samaria. Jeroboam, the first

king of Israel, chose it as his principal residence. The

situation is fine, and it is surrounded by extensive

trroves of olives. /*. ] . , _ ,

REFLECTIONS.—Former mercies from God, or

Egypt was peopled. They must have emigrated from

that country at an early period. Though occupying a

narrow tract of land bordering on the Mediterranean,

and not above 60 miles in length, yet, through industry

and arms, they soon became, and long continued, a

famous people. They were the most powerful and the

most inveterate of the enemies of Israel, whom they

occasionally greatly oppressed. After the return

from the captivity, the national animosities were re-

..; 1. .—.A .u..,. ooiivn tr^y^nvf. \\f-i^r\ fin^llv ronouercd

aad terminates in the noble cone of Hermon. Lebanon

.signifies -dihiteness; a name most probably derived from

the snows which constantly lie upon the highest sum-

mit of the range. This would, in the climate of Pales-

tine, -give a probable height of 11,000 feet. C.

'Lebanon toward the sun-rising' is manifestly Anti-

Lebanon; and the whole chain is here accurately de-

scribed from Baal-gad (Banias) under Hermon on the

south, to the entrance of Hamath—here signifying the

ooenins? from the valley of Coele-Syria to the plain of
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RACE OF FREIGHT BOATS, JAFFA THE SEAPORT TOWN OF JERUSALEM IN TIME
OF SOLOMON, AND FROM HIS DAY TO THE PRESENT. [Joshua, xiii

:
2.]—" This

is the land that rt remainetU: all the borders of the Philisiiiies, and all Geshuri."

We give this illustration here because Jaffa was a citv of Philistia. Pales-tine is

said to have originally meant the district inhabited by the Philistines. Philistia embraced

the coast plain on the southwest of Palestine, extending from Jaffa on the north to the val-

ley of Gera on the south, and from the Mediterranean on the west to the foot of the Judean

hills on the east. The picture >ve give above is of a scene which will be very familiar to

all tourists who have ever landed at Jaffa. As soon as ever the great steamers anchor

out in the sea the little boats from the shore begin a race to see which can reach the

steamer first. Happy is the traveler if his arrangements for landing have been made
previously



.The lands not yet eongvered.

Sidonians, unto Aphek, to the borders of the

Amorites

;

5 And the land of the <Giblites,« and all

Lebanon,'' toward the sun-rising, from Baal-gad

under hnount Hermon,' unto the ""entering into

Hamath

:

6 All the inhabitants of the hill-country, from

Lebanon unto "Misrephoth-maim, and all the

Sidonians,^ them °will I drive out from before

the children of Israel: only divide thou it ''by

lot unto the Israelites for an inheritance, as I

have commanded thee.

7 Now therefore divide 'this land for an in-

heritance unto the nine tribes, and the half-

tribe of Manasseh;

8 With whom the Reubenites and the Gad-

ites have received their inheritance, ''which

Moses gave them, beyond Jordan eastward, even

as Moses, the servant of the Lord, gave them;

9 From Aroer, that is upon the bank of the

river Arnon, and the city that is in the midst

of the river, and all the plain of Medeba unto

Dibon

;

10 And all the cities of Sihon king of the

Amorites, which reigned in Heshbon, unto the

border of the children of Ammon

;

11 And Gilead, and the border of the

•Geshurites^ and Maachathites, and *all mount

Hermon, and all Bashan unto Salcah;

12 All the kingdom of Og in Bashan, which

reigned in Ashtaroth, and in Edrei, who re-

mained of the remnant "of the giants: for these

did Moses smite, and cast them out

13 Nevertheless the children of Israel "ex-

pelled not the Geshurites, nor the Maachathites;

but the Geshurites and the Maachathites dwell

among the Israelites until this day.

14 Only "unto the tribe of Levi he gave none

inheritance;^ the sacrifices of the Lord God of

Israel made by fire are their inheritance, as he

said unto them.

15 IT And Moses gave^ unto the tribe of the

children of Reuben inheritance according to

their families.^

16 And nheir coast was from Aroer, that is

on the bank of the river Arnon, and the city

that is in the midst of the river, and all the

plain by Medeba;
17 Heshbon, and all her cities that are in

the plain; Dibon,* and "Bamoth-baal, and Beth-

JOSHUA XIV,
A.M. 2559. B.C.I445- A.M 2559 B.C.I44S.

i I Ki,5 i8. Ps.83,7.

Eze.27.9.
6 The inhabitants

of Gibal. on the coast
of the Mediterran-

near Lebanon,
and considerably be-
yond the territory

permanently possess-
ed by Israel. They
aided Soiomon in

preparing stones for
the temple, i Ki.s.iS.

It still exists as a
small fortified town
bearing its original
name.—C.
k De.i. 7:3.25.

/ch.ii.3,17. De.3.8,
9:4.48. Ps.89.i2;i33.3

7 A part of the
eastern Lebanon,
said to be 12,000 ft.

above sea-level.—C.

m Nu.34.8;i3.2i Ju.

33 Is.10,9 Am. 6 2. I

Ki.S 65.2Ki.4.25,
w ch II 8.

8 Ail who inhabit
the mountain from
Lebanon to Misreph-
oth maim— all the
Sidonians,' i.f. all

the Phcenicians and
tfiose under the rule
of Sidon.

—

P
oGe 1518,21.Ex. 23.

30,31 De. 7. 1, 22; 11,23.

24

/ Pr.i6. 33:18.18 Nu.
26.55- Ac.13.19. ch XV
-xxi.i Ch.xxiii -XXVI,

q Nu.34-2-14-, £6.54.

55;33-54-Eze,47 13-23-

ch.,"(v.-xix.

rNu. 32.33-42.06.3.
I2-I7.ch.22.4i4 12' 12.

1-6.
I

s I Ch,2.33. 2Sa.i3.
1

37:i5-8;3-3-.,_

8 One tribe was m-
vaded by David, i

Sa. 27 8, and these
must have lain on the
coast in the way to

Egypt; the people in

ver. ri must have
been another tnbe
inhabiting Mount
Hermon.—C,

t ch.i2 4.5. De 3 I-

i4,4-47.48-

u Ue 3.ii.ch.i2.4

jr2Sa.3 3,i3.37;io.6;

158. Nu. 33.55- ch.23.

y De.io 9;i8.2. Nu.
18.20-24. 1C0.9.12-14.
ch,T4.3.4-

, , ^
1 They received the

tithes of the whole
country as their in-

heritance, and to

them, even to the

priests. pertained
every oblation, of
which any part was
burnt. The portions
appropriated to them
are specified at large
in Nu xviii , which
see -/.

2 1451.
a From ver. 9-14 we

have a general de-
scription of the whole
territory assigned to

the two tribes and a
half; from ver. 15-33
we have a minute
specification of the
portions allotted to

each. It seems pro-
bable that not only
the tribes, but also
the families, and even
individuals had their
several possessions
assigned to them by
lot.—/
z Dc.3 12, Nu. 21,30:

32 33-37-3= Is xv.xvi.

je 48 21-24.

4Partly built by the
tribe of Gad, Nu. 32.

34, part IS assigned
10 Reuuen. The di-

vision being, as in

many mp ''rn cities,

into the old and new
cities; or the Gadite
and Reubenite quar-
ters.—

C

a Or, the high
places of Baal, and
house of Baal'tneon,

b Nu.25.3. De.3.17.
ch.i2.4.Eze.25,9.

5 Infamous for its

idolatrous worship of
Baal, the wicked

^ ' And all the cities
of the Mtshor;' i.e.

the elevated plateau
of Moab, stretchin;^

from the brow of the
range east of the
Jordan and Dead
Sea away to the
great desert of
Arabia.

—

P.

c Nu. 21.24-35; 3^-8

De. 2. 30-35.
d Nu.22.5-7;24.i;3i.

8. Re.2 i4.2Pe.2.i5. 2
Th 2.8.Re.i9.20. Jude
II.

8 Lingering around
the court, hankering
after preferment,
covetous of wealth,
pregnant in evil

counsels, pretending
to fear God, but lav-

ing the wages of ini-

quitv—he falls at last,

the victim of the peo-
ple he was compelled
to iiless, but sought
to destroy. Truly.
the wages of sin is

death 1—C".

?Nu.32, 34-36-

J Nu.2i 32; 32.1,2
ch,2 ?o

The Moabites
and Ammonites re
took their cities from
the Reubenites and
Gadites. U xv. xvi.

Je 4^ ?i-24 Eze.25.9,

h Which Sihon had
taken. Ju.11.T5. De.2
19 2Sa. 12.26 Am. I,

14-
s This Aroer is

different from Aroer
on the river Arnon,
which was allotted to

Reuben, and stood
on the southern bor.

der of the tribe.—

A

1 This city, like

Dibon, is sometimes
assigned to Reuben
sometimes to Gad

,

for explanation, see
note on ver. 17.—C.

ch.2.8. Ge.31.49. I

22.3.

3 5a.2.k Ge.32.1,
8;i7.27.

/ 2 53.95:17.27.

fn Nu. 32. 3, 36. Ge,

33. 17.JU, 8.5-7, 14-16.

n Nu.34 II. De.3.17,

ch -1.2; 12 3. Lu. 5. 1.

Jn.6.i.

2 The boundaries
of the" tribe of Gad
may be briefly stated

as follows :-4)n the
south, the valley of

Heshbon ; on the
east, the plain of
Arabia , on the west,

the Jordan Irom the
mouth of 'Wady
Heshbon to the Sea
of Galilee; on the
north, the river Jab-
bck in the highlands
and the Sea of Galilee

in the Arabah.—/*

o Nu. 32. 39-41 Oe.3.

/ Nu.'

1 8.1,

8 As Moses was
himself of the tribe

of Levi, he gave a
special proof that he
acted by divine au
thority, in thus over
looking his own
family and his own
tribe , for. though
ilie Levites were well

provided for, yet the
security of that pro-
vision was so inter-

woven with Israel's

adherence to the
worship of God, that,

had they universally

apostatized, the Le-
vitts would have
been left destitute,

whilst all the other
tribes would have
had possession of

their estates : that is,

without some imme-
diate divine interpo-
sition, . . . This,
however, implied,
that they had as

The boundaries of several tribes.

21 And all the cities of the plain,^ and all

the kingdom of Sihon king of the Amorites,

which reigned in Heshbon, ''whom Moses smote

with the princes of Midian, Evi, and Rekem,

and Zur, and Hur, and Reba, which were dukes

of Sihon dwelling in the country.

22 t Balaam^ also the son of Beor, the

soothsayer, did the children of Israel slay with

the sword among them that were slain by

them.®

23 And the border of the children of Reuben

was Jordan, and the border thereof. This was

the inheritance of the children of Reuben after

their families, the cities and the villages thereof.

24 1" And'' Moses gave inheritance unto the

tribe of Gad, even unto the children of Gad,

according to their families:

25 And their coast was Jazer, -^and all the

cities of Gilead, and ^half the land of the chil-

dren of Ammon, unto Aroer that is before

'^Rabbah;^

26 And from Heshbon^ unto ^Ramath-miz-

peh, and Betonim; and from ''Mahanaim unto

the border of ^Debir;

27 And in the valky, ""Beth-aram, and Beth-

nimrah, and Succoth, and Zaphon, the rest of

the kingdom of Sihon king of Heshbon, Jordan

and his border, even unto the edge of the sea

of ''Ghinnereth, on the other side Jordan east-

ward.

28 This is the inheritance of the children of

Gad after their families, the cities and their

villages.^

29 IT And Moses gave inheritance unto the

half-tribe of Manasseh: and this was the pos-

session of the half-tribe of the children of

Manasseh, by their families.

30 And** their coast was from Mahanaim, all

Bashan, all the kingdom of Og king of Bashan,

and all the towns of Jair, which are in Bashan,

threescore cities

;

81 And^ half Gilead, and Ashtaroth, and

Edrei, cities of the kingdom of Og in Bashan,

were pertaining unto the children of Machir the

son of Manasseh, even to the one-half of the

children of Machir by their families.

32 These are the countries which Moses did

distribute for inheritance in the plains of Moab,

on the other side Jordan, by Jericho, eastward.

33 But^ unto the tribe of Levi Moses gave

Tint fiTiii inlipritqnf>p-3 the Tjot?t> God of Israel



Caleb's demand of Hebron,

Canaan, "whicli Eleazar the priest, and Joshua

the son of Nun, and the heads of the fathers

of the tribes of the children of Israel, distributed

for inheritance to them.

2 By* lot was their inheritance, as the Lord
commanded by the hand of Moses, for the nine

tribes, and/or the half-tribe.

3 For "Moses had given the inheritance of

two tribes and a half-tribe on the other side

Jordan ;* but unto the Levites he gave none

inheritance among them.^

4 For 'the children of Joseph were two

tribes, Manasseh and Ephraim: therefore they

gave no part unto the Levites in the land, -^save

cities to dwell in, with their suburbs for their

cattle and for their substance.

5 As' the Lord commanded Moses, so the

children of Israel did, and they divided the

land.

6 f Then the children of Judah came unto

Joshua in ''Gilgal: and *Caleb the son of

Jephunneh the Kenezite said imto him, Thou
knowest the thing that the Lord said unto

Moses *the man of God concerning me and
thee in Kadesh-bamea.

7 Forty years old was I when Moses, the

servant of the Lord, 'sent me from Kadesh-

bamea to espy out the land; and I brought

him word again as it was in mine heart.

8 Nevertheless™ my brethren that went up
with me made the heart of the people melt;

but" I wholly followed the Lord my God.^

9 And Moses sware on that day, saying,

Surely" the land whereon thy feet have trodden

shall be thine inheritance, and thy children's

for ever, because thou hast wholly followed the

Lord my God.

10 And now, behold, the Lord hath kept

me alive, as he said, these ''forty and five years,

even since the Lord spake this word unto

Moses, while t/ie children of Israel wandered^ in

the wilderness ; and now, lo, I am this day four-

score and five years old.*

11 As« yet I am as strong this day as I was

in the day that Moses sent me : as my strength

was then, even so is my strength now, for war,

both to go out, and to come in.

JOSHUA XV.
A.M. 356a B.C. 1444-

S Nu.34.17-29. 1 Co,
7.10. He. 5.4.511.17. 2.

Mat.20.z3.

b Nu.96. 55 ;33. 54:34-
I3.ch.i3.6;xv.-xxi, Pr.

16.33; 18.18, Ps.16.5.6.

Mat, 25. 34.

£Nu. 32,29-41. ch. 13,
8-33,De,3.i3-i7.

rfch.13- 14.33-

1 A^ain is the dis-
inheriting of Levi re-

corded (see ch. 13.

53). Why thii,

ked frequency of
reference? (ijTopre-
ventlhe Levites frnni

land. (2) To avoid all

charge of covetous-
ness in Moses on be-
half of his own tribe.

"Jo to provide for
Levites, that hav-

ing little worldly
property to occupy
them, they might
attend on the divine
service without dis-

traction. (4) To in-

culcate the great les-

son, that ne that
draws near to God
has enough in God
himself.

—

C.

ffGe.48.5.iCh. 5. i.

nd so there were
twelve tribes besides
the Levites.

^Nu.35,2-8. ch, xxi.

I Ch. 6.54-81.

gVGT.2. Ge.7.5. Ex.
7.!>; 10.20; 12.28, 50; 16.

34;34.4:xxxix.xI.Le.8.

» Nu.32.12; 13. 6, 30;

14.24,30, 38; 34.1 9. ver.

i3,i4;ch. 15.14,16.

k Ps.xc,De.33.i;34.
5,10. Nu.12.7,8. He. 3.

/Nu.13.6, 17, 26,C7-

33; 14. 6-10.

« Nu, 14. 24. ver, 9,

14. Re. 14.4.

2 Caleb bears wit-
ness to his' own in-

tegrity ; but not out
01^ vanity, nor even
out of his own con-
sciousness of recti-

tude ; but because
God had already so
borne record, Nu. 14.

a4.2Ti.4.7.

—

C,

c De.i.34-36.Nu.i3.
22114.23,24.

f Nu. 14. 33, 34. ch.
11.18.

3 Heb. -walked.

4 This is a very
clear and important
note of time. The
spies were sent out
in the second year
of the wilderness
journey: consequent-
ly, as the people
crossed the Jordan in

the fortietn year,
they were now nearly
srvtn years in Ca-
naan. The conquest
of the country was
thus a slow and very
difficult task.—/'.

A.M. 3560. B.C. 1444.

T Ch,II.2I.

s Nu.i3.99-34;i4, 8;

21.33. iSa.i4.7.Ro.8.
31. Ps. 27. 1-3; 118. 10-
i2,PhL4.i3-

5 Inch. 11. 21 Joshua
is said to have al-

ready driven the
Anaitims out of He-
bron; how then does
Caleb now propose
to do a thing already

e? Is r : this
contradict,
they were driven in-

deed out of Hebron
by Joshua, for so the
history testifies; but,
having been expelled
by Joshua, at an
early period of his
conquests, they had
since returned, and
reoccupied the city
itself. See ch. 15. 14,

—C.

/ ch.z2.6. iSa, 1. 17.

Ca.6.9.

w ch.i5.i3;2i.ii,i2.

Ju.i.20.iCh.6.55,56.

X ch.io. 37;ver. 8,9.

I C0.15.58.Ps.19.11.

jy ch.15. 13, 54; 20- 7-

Ge.23.2.

z Open war, ch. 11,

23.JU.3.II, 3o;s3i;E-
28,

6 This is the second
time of peace, see
ch, II. 23. for 'when
a man's ways please
the Lord, he maketh
even his enemies to

be at peace with
him, Pr.16.7.

—

C.

CHAP. XV.

a ch.13. 6; 14. 2. Nu.
26.55,56.

*Nu. 34,3-5:33-36;
n.2i;20.i;=7.i4. ch.13.
3.Eze.47.i9.

f Ge.14.3. Nu. 34.3,
12. De. 3. 17. ch. 3. 16;

ver.S.Ei;e.47.8,i8.

1 Heb. tongue.

d Or, the going up
to Acrabbini,yw,\.-^t.
Nu.34.4-

e Ge.14. 7. Nu. 20. i;

32.8,36;i3.26;34.4. De.
i.46;3£.5i. ch.io.4i;i4.

6.Eze. 47. 19 ;48.28.

/Nu.34. 5. ch. 12. 3.

Ie,2.i8.(,e.i5.i8. The
eastern branch of the
Nile.

^ ver. 12.

2 The south border
commenced at the
south end of the
Dead Sea, ran in a
south-western direc-
tion along the Ara-
bah to Kadesh-
bamea, on the con-
iines of Edom; then
turned westward,and
ran across the desert
of Tih to the ' torrent
of Egypt '—Wady el-

Arish.—/>.

h Nu.34-10,12. Eze.
47,18.

i ch. 18.19,21. Gcso.

., ch i8,22;ver.6i.

I ch.18.17.

3 Most probably a
se pulch ralmonument
for some of the Reu-
benites who came
over to the conquest
of the land. Compare
Ge. 23,20. Nii. 32.3? —

The borders of the lot of Jvdah,

12 Now therefore give me this ''mountaiii!,

whereof the Lord spake in that daj/ ; (for thou

heardest in that day *how the Anakims were

there, and tkatthe cities were great and fenced'^

if so be the Lord will be with me, then I shall

be able to drive them out, as the Lord said.^

13 And Joshua *blessed him, and "^gave unto

Caleb the son of Jephunneh Hebron for an in-

heritance.

14 Hebron" therefore became the inherit-

ance of Caleb the son of Jephunneh the Kene-

zite unto this day, because that he wholly fol-

lowed the Lord God of Israel.

15 And ^the name of Hebron before wa%

Kirjath-arba; witich Arba was a great man
among the Anakims. And the land had rest

from war."

CHAPTER XV.
1 The borders of the lot of Judah. 13 Caleb's portion and conquest.

IG Othniel, for his valour, hath Achsah, Caleb's daughter, to vnfe. 18

She obtaineth a blessing of her father. 21 The cities of Judah. 63

7he Jebusites not conquered.

rpmS then was the "lot of the tribe of the

J- children of Judah by their families ; ^even

to the border of Edom the wilderness of Zin,

southward, was the uttermost part of the south

coast.

2 And their south border was from the shore

of "the salt sea, from the bay^ that looketh

southward:

3 And it went out to the south side to

''Maaleh-acrabbim, and passed along to Zin,

and ascended up on the south side unto 'Kad-

esh-barnea, and passed along to Hezron, and

went up to Adar, and fetched a compass to

Karkaa:

4 From thence it passed toward Azmon, and

went out unto the -^river of Egypt; and the

goings out of that coast were at 'the sea. This

shall be your south coast.^

5 And ''the east border was the salt sea, even

unto the end of Jordan: and their border in the

north quarter was from the bay of the sea, at

the uttermost part of Jordan.

6 And the border went up to 'Beth-hogla,

and passed along by the north of ''Beth-arabah;

and the border went up to the stone of 'Bohan

the son of Reuben.^

with a jealous people of avoiding all cause of jealousy

from suspicion of favouritism. C]
Ver. 6. [Caleb. The object of Caleb is to claim a

tion to the test. Old as he was, he would lead the

attack on the Anakim and drive them out. F.I

REFLECTIONS. — Such as refer themselves to

Christ. Every year, therefore, through which we
are spared is a new call for thankfiilness to him who
preserves our soul in life ; and the death of others





Caleb's jiorlion and conquest.

7 And the border went up toward "Debir,

from "the valley of Achor/ and so northward,
looking toward "Gilgal, that is before the going

up to Adummim, which is on the south side of

the river: and the border passed toward the

waters of ""En-shemesh, and the goings out

thereof were at 'En-rogel.*

8 And the border went up by the ''valley of

the son of Hinnom, unto the south side of

the' Jebusite, the same is Jerusalem; and the

border went up to the top of the mountain that

lieik before the valley of Hinnom* westward,

which is at the end of the valley of the *giants

northward.

9 And the border was drawn from the top

of the hill unto the fountain of the water of

Nephtoah," and went out to the cities of mount
Ephronf and the border was drawn to "Baalah,

which is Kiijath-jearim.

10 And the border compassed from Baalah

westward unto ^ount Seir, and passed along

unto the side of mount Jearim, (which is Che-

salon,) on the north side, and went down to

Beth-shemesh," and passed on to "Timnah.

11 And the border went out unto the side of

Ekron" northward; and the border was drawn
to Shicron, and passed along to "*mount Baalah,

and went out unto 'Jabniel; and the goings

out of the border were at -the sea.

12 And the west border was to the great

sea, and the coast thereof. This is the coast

of the children of Judah round about, accord-

ing to their families.

13 1 And' unto Caleb the son of Jephunneh
he gave a part among the children of Judah,

according to the commandment of the Lord to

Joshua, even' the city of Arba, the father of

Anak, which city is ""Hebron.

14 And 'Caleb drove thence the three sons

of Anak,® Sheshai, and Ahiman, and Talmai,

the children of Anak.

15 And he *went up thence to the inhabi-

tants of Debir: and the name of Debir before

was Kirjath-sepher.

16 IT And Caleb said, 'He that smiteth Kir-

jath-sepher, and taketh it, to him will I ""give

Achsah my daughter to wife.

17 And "Othniel the son of Kenaz, the

JOSHUA XV.
A.M. 9560. B.C. 1444.

tn Not that ch. 13.

a6, nor ver.is-

H Ch.7.26. Is, 65. JO.

H0.2.15.

4 Achor, pain, trou-
ble. Here Achan un-
derwent the terrible
punishment of covet-
ousness and dis-

obedience. Vet the
valley of Achor is

pronounced as ' a
door of hop>e ' to Is-

rael, H0.2.15, and so
it is, when trouble has
shown to experience
the folly and sin of
loving tne world, the
soul is just [prepared
for cherishing the
hope of better Slings.hopeo

o ch.4.i9;5.io;io.43.

/ ch.iai7.

a Fuller's fountain,
iKLi.9.2Sa. 17.17. Is.

^^^
6 The foot-foun-

tain. From i Ki. 1.

p it appears to have
been nearJerusalem,
or, according to
some, the Fuller's
Fountain

.

—

C

rch.iS. 16. 2KI 23.

la 2 Ch,28.3. Jc. 7. 31-
33;i9.ii-i4.

Jver.63;ch.i8.28;io.

x.Ju.i9.io;i.8.

• A lovely valley
to the south-west of
Jerusalem, whic^ was
deformed bythe cruel
and abominable wor-
ship of Moloch, 2 Ki.
2^. 10. Even so is it,

that man still con-
tinues by sin to de-
face and deform the
fairest of the works
of God.—

C

/ Or,Rephaim, 2Sa.
5.i8,22;23.i3. ch.i8.i6.
iCh.ii.i5;i4,9, 13.IS.
I7-5-

u ch. 18.15.

Jirch.i7.i5pa7.

y ch.9.17. Ju.t8.i2.2
Sa.6.2.

*Not that Ge.36.
8.

a ch.21.16. 1 Sa.6.12
-ai.2Ki. 14.11,13.

i Ju.T4.i,5.Ge. 3a
12.ver.57.

cch.19.43.1Sa. 5. 10.

ver.4s.

i^ch,l9.44.

e Not ch.19.33.

/Nu.34.6, De.x1.34;
34.2. ch.i.4;9. 1:23.4-
Eze, 47. 15. 19; 48. 28.

Joel 2.2aZec. 14.8.

g ch.14.6-15, Nu.13.
30; 14.23,24. De. I. 34-
36.

7 Or, Kirjath-
arba.

k ch.9.3.

i Nu. 13.23. Ju.1,10-
i5.ch.ia36,37;ii.3i.

8 See note on ch.
14. iz, from which it

wtH appear that the
Anakims were driven
out from the city of
Hebron, and must
therefore have re-

turned to it in the in-

terval since the con-
quest of Joshua.

—

Note, This is an apt
illustration of the
Christian warfare,
enemies always re-
aming, and always
to be driven valiantly
out.

—

C.

.

j6ch.IO.38. Ju.I. II,

or Kirjath-Scinnab,
ver.49.

/ Tu.1.12. iCo.i. 19,
25.He.ii.a6;i2,2.

ftt Ge.24.5i,57,iCo.

7-37.38.

«Ju-3-9;«-i3-»Ch.4.
13-

A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444,

ver.16. iCh.3,4S,

p Ge.24.64, 1 Sa. 25.

23.JU.1.14.
?Ge.33.n. tSa.35.

18,27.Ju.I. 15.

s Higher and lower
ground well watered.
—[The country to the
south of Hebron,
round Debir, is ex-
tremely dry. Water
can scarcely be pro-
cured at any price.
There aresomesmall
fountains near He-
bron, and probably
Caleb's daughter
asked for these. To
a semi-pastoral peo-
ple land was of fittle

value without an
abundant supply of
water.

—

P.}

r Ge.49.8-13.De.33.
7.

1 * Southward,' t.e,

in the province ofAV-
£-eb.~P.

J Ne. 11.25.

(Ge.35.21.
« Ne.11.2s.
jrNot thatch.ia.22,

but Ge. 14- 7. ver. 3.

Nu-33-37.De.i.i9.
^Notcb.11.1; ver.

25-
X Not ver. 55.
a I Sa.15.4.

b ch.19.2. 1 Ch.4. 38.

Ne.11.26.
c Ne. 11.26.

d ch.19,3,1 Ch.4,28.
c ch. 19.2. Ge.21.14.

a Bizjothjah- Baal-
ah may be one word.
—P.
ych.19.3.
r I Ch.4.29.
A Ju.1.17. N1L14.45.

ch. 12. 14^19. 4.

iiSa.27.6;3o. I. ch.
I9-5-

« Not ch. 19. 7, Nu.
34-II-

/ Ne.xi.29,JtL3a47;
21.13.

3 The cities enu-
merated are really
thirty-six. To solve
the apparent contra-
diction,some suppose
that nine cities, after-
wards given to the
tribe of Simeon, are
omitted ; others sup-
pose the twenty-nine
to be cities, and the
nine villagfes. Either
view may be correct,
and either will re-
move the apparent
contradiction, and is

greatly to be prefer-
red to the admission
of an erroneous read-
ing; unless, which is

not the case here,
when, supported by
the best Hebrew
MSS—C.

* This last enu-
merates the cities

towards the desert,

—

C.
s In the province

of the Sfur^kelah, or
plain of Pbilistia.—/".

m ch.19.41. Ju.i3^3,
35:16.31; i8,2,ij. aCh.
1 1. 10.

« Notch,i9.2i.
cch.12,17,notch. 16.

8;i7.8.

6 Engannim - Tap-
puah may be one
name,

—

P.
/ch. 10.3, sr 12. II.

Ne.11.39.
q ch. 12.15. iSa.32.

i.Mi.Lis.
r ch.io.io.i Sa.17.1.

s 1 83,17.52,
7 Or, or.
B There are JiJUen

names given,but pro-
bably some two may
describe butone coal-
esced city. London
and Westminster
may serve as a mo-
dem example. In
municipal rights they
are two, in commer-
cial nomenclature
they are one,

—

C.

The cities of JudaK

brother of Caleb, took it: and he gave him
"Achsah his daughter to wife.

18 And it came to pass, as she came unto

him, that she moved him to ask of her father a

field: and *'she lighted off her ass; and Caleb

said unto her. What wouldest thou ?

19 Who answered. Give me a ^blessing; for

thou hast given me a south land; give me also

springs of water. And he gave her the upper
springs, and the nether springs.^

20 This'' is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Judah, according to their fa-

milies.

21 T And the uttermost cities of the tribe

of the children of Judah, toward the coast of

Edom, southward,^ were 'Kabziel, and *Eder,

and Jagur,

22 And Kinah, and "Dimonah, and Adadah,
23 And "Kedesh, and ^Hazor, and Ithnan,

24 Ziph,' and **Telem, and Bealoth,

25 And Hazor, Hadattah, and Kerioth, and
Hezron, which is Hazor,

26 Amam, and ^Shema, and Mokdah,
27 And Hazar-gaddah, and Heshmon, and

"Beth-palet,

28 And ^Hazar-shual, and "Beer-sheba, and
Bizjothjah,

29 ^Baalah/ and lim, and ^'Azem,

30 And Eltolad, and Chesil, and '^Hormah,

31 And *Ziklag, and Madmannah, and San-

sannah,

32 And Lebaoth, and Shilhim, and ^'Ain,

and ^Rimmon: all the cities are twenty and
nine,^ with their villages:*

33 And in the Galley, "*Eshtaol, and Zoreah,

and Ashnah,

34 And Zanoah, and *En-gannim, **Tappuah,*

and Enam,
35 Jarmuth,P and ^AduUam, Socoh, and ''Aze-

kah,

36 And "Sharaim, and Adithaim, and Ge-

derah, and^ Gederothaim: fourteen cities with

their villages.®

37 Zenan, and Hadashah, and Migdal-gad,

38 And Dilean, and *Mizpeh, and ^'Joktheel,

39 Lachish,* and ^Pozkath, and 'Eglon,

40 And Cabbon, and Lahmam, and Kithlish,
^ Notch. ii.3.Ge.3i 49.cb.18.a6.

y 2Ki.33.i,
»3Ki.i4.7. x-ch.ia3:i3.ix,X3.
.ff cb.io.3;i2.ta.

Dan—a lesson of princely generosity to unprovided
brethren. (2) The part next Eeypt never was con-

plain to Mount Baalah, which lies between Ekron and
Jabniel: and then to the Mediterranean. /*,]

perhaps useless. It is, however, highly interesting

and useful: (i) As an internal evidence of the truth of



The cities of Judah.

41 And Gederoth, Beth-dagon, and Naamah,

and "Makkedah: sixteen cities with tiieir vil-

lages.^

42 Libnah,* and "Ether, and Ashan,

43 And Jiphtah, and Ashnah, and Nezib,

44 And *Keilah, and 'Achzib, and •''Mare-

shah: nine cities with their villages.

45 Ekron," with her towns and her villages.

46 From Ekron even unto the sea, all that

/ay^ near ""Ashdod, with their villages.

47 Ashdod with her towns and her villages,

Gaza* with her towns and her villages, unto

the ''river of Egypt,^ and the 'great sea, and

the border thereof.

48 And in the mountains, "'Shamir, and

Jattir," and Socoh,

49 And Dannah, and "Kirjath-sannah, which

is Debir,

50 And Anab, and Eshtemoh, and Anim,

51 And I'Goshen,^ and «Holon, and 'Giloh:

eleven cities with their villages.

62 Arab, and Dumah, and Eshean,

53 And Janum,* and Beth-tappuah, and

Aphekah,'

54 And Humtah, and *Kirjath-arba, (which

is Hebron,) and Zior: nine cities with their

villages.

55 Maon," Carmel, and "Ziph, and Juttah,

56 And "Jezreel, and Jokdeam, and Za-

noah,

57 Cain, 'Gibeah, and Timnah: ten cities

with their villages.

58 Halhul, Beth-zur, and "Gedor,

59 And Maarath, and Beth-anoth, and Elte-

kon : six cities with their villages.

60 Kirjath-baal,* (which is Kirjath-jearim,)

and "Kabbah: two cities with their villages.

61 In the wilderness, *Beth-arabah, Middin,

and Secacah,

62 And Nibshan, and the city of Salt,® and

En-gedi:* six cities with their villages.®

63 t As •''for the Jebusites, the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, the children of Judah could not

drive them out: but the Jebusites dwell with

the children of Judah at 'Jerusalem unto this

day.

JOSHUA XVII
A M 2560, B.C i444-

a jh 'a2i,2d;i3.j6,

' The constant re
petil'on of tfie ' ciliei

and their villages
indi. ate& *ofiie sidle

of political depem
eni,e, perhaps not

KM.2$fiO. B.C 1444

n>w Ctisily undei
stood. —C.

( ch.iq.7.

d iSa.23.1 Ne.3 17,

iS

e Ge. :i8 g. Mi. 1.14
not ch 19.29.

/Mi,r,i5.

f ch 13.3. iSa.s to:

7 iij;ti.i7 ver Ji. 2K1,
J 2 Ani.1,8. Zep 2. 4.

Zec.9 5'7-

1 Heb. by the place
of.

k ch.13 3.iSa.5.i,6.
2Ch.26.6. Am. 1.8; 3.9.

Is. 20. I.J e. 25.20.

t ch. 10. 41; II. 22.

Am. 1.6,7.

k Ge. 15. 18. ver. 4.

Nu.34.6. ch.i3.3;i5.4.

De ii.24.Ex.23,3i

2 See note on Nu
34.5--t..

^ver.4,512.

nt Not Ju 10 I

n ch.2i 14

over. 15; ch. 21. 15.

JQI.II

p ch,io.4i*ii 16.

8 Not Goshen in

Egypt but another
place of the same
name —C.
g (.h. 21 15. iCh. 6

?8
>• 2 Sa 15 12.

4 Or. yanu^.

s Not ch 19 30

fch 14.15; 10. 3 Ge
23.2.

M I Sa 23.25.25.2.

X 1 Sa 23 j4 15:26 I,

2.

J- Not that 2Ki 8
29.

z Not that Ju.19.12;
14.

1

a Perhaps not that
I Ch,4,39, but J Ch. 4.

4.18.

b ch.9.i7;i8.i4.i Sa.

7-1.2.

c Not that De 3 iJ-

rfch.i8.22;vcr.6.

& Salt is in all

countries an article

of great commercial
importance, bein?
both a necessary and
a luxury. This city

most probably re-

ceived the name from
salt springs in its

neighbourhood, from
which salt was form-
ed by evaporation in

the sun—as is com-
mon in many warm
countries—or from
salt being found in

the desert, or in pits

in its neighbourhood.
—C.

e iSa.23.29,2Ch.2o.
2,Ca.i 14.

/Ju.i.8,2i.2Sa.5.6.
The lot ofJuiah con-
tained an hundred
and fourteen cities,

besides those given
to the Simeonites
afterwards.

^ch lo.i.

« All these cities are
arranged in groups,
each group occupy-
ing a small province.
The ' wilderness "was

thai seciun of 'hr
mountains 'A Judah
which red' hed frfim

lerusjilem jnd He-
bion on the one side
'o the Dead Sea on
iheothei The "city

of Salt ' vra.'i probably
so called becaus" it

stood at or neat th?
range of salt hiU-s at

the south western
shore of ihe Dead
Sea.—/'

a Heb. -went forfh,
Ge 13 10 De. 1. 1. ch

b ch.ii vi,

c ch 8. 15; 18. 12; 15.

6i.Mal3.i;4.i.

rfGe,28.i9; IZ.8, Ju.
i.25.ch.4.9;7.2.

1 It would seem
that Bethel and Luz
were originally dis-

tinct, though very
close to each other.
Eventually tlieir

suburbs met, the
separate villages be-
came one town, and
the Canaanitish
name Luz was super
seded by the more
distinguished He
brew Bethel,—/'

«2Sa.i6 16.1Ch.27

33

/Not that Nu,32 3

gi Ki.9 16.17 ch,io
10,18,13.2 Ch 85,

2 There were two
Bethhorons ; one, the
upper situated on
projecting brow of

the mountain range,
conmiandinga splen
did view of the wes
:ern plain; the other
at the foot of a Steep
and difficult pass
about three miles
westward —/*

h Nu. 34 5,6. ch. 15.

11.12. The Mediter-
ranean Sea on the

3 This describes
the southern boun-
dary of the common
inheritance of the
two tribes.- C.

t ch.i7.i4-iCh.7.39,
29.Ge.41- 50-52; 46. 20:

48. 5, 20; 49. 22-26. De.
33- 1 3-17-

Ach.i8,i3;io.ioprer,

2.3.

/ch. IS 11,12; ver.3,

NU34-5A
m ch.17,7.

« ch 18.1.

o ver. 2,5.

>iCh.7.28,

q Nu.33.48. ch.3.i6;

6.1.

r ch.i2.i7;i7,8.

s ch,i7.9;i9-28.

/ver. 3,6; ch. 15.11,

12.Nu.34. 5,6.

U ch.17-9.

,r Ju.iap. iKi.9.16.
ch. 15. 63. De. 7. 2,16.

Nu.33- 52,55.

y ver.3; ch.io.33;2i.

CHAP. XVII.

a Ge. 41. 51; 46. 20.

De 21.17.

The border of Ephraim's inheriianct.

CHAPTER XVI.
1 The general borders of the sons of Joseph, 5 The border of iht

inheritance of Ephraim. 10 The Canaanites not conquered, 6a< 6e-

coine tributaries.

AND the lot of the children of Joseph "fell

- from Jordan by 'Jericho, unto the water of

Jericho on the east, to the Vilderness that goeth

up from Jericho, throughout mount Beth-el,

2 And goeth out from ''Beth-el to Luz,^ and

passeth along unto the borders of 'Archi to

•''Ataroth,

3 And goeth down westward to the coast of

Japhleti, unto the coast of "Beth-horon the

nether,^ and to Gezer: and the goings out

thereof are at the ''sea.^

4 So' the children of Joseph, Manasseh and

Ephraim, took their inheritance.

5 IT And the border of the children of.

Ephraim, according to their families, was thus:

even the border of their inheritance on the east

side was ""Ataroth-adar, unto Beth-horon the

upper;

6 And the border went out toward the sea

to Michmethah on the north side; '"and the

border went about eastward unto "Taanath-

shiloh, and passed by it on the east to Janohah;

7 And it went down from Janohah to "Ata-

roth, and to I'Naarath, and came to 'Jericho,

and went out at Jordan.

8 The border went out from "Tappuah west-

ward unto the 'river Kanah; and the goings

out thereof were at the *sea. This is the in-

heritance of the tribe of the children of Ephraim

by their families.

9 And the "separate cities for the children

of Ephraim were among the inheritance of the

children of Manasseh, all the cities with their

villages.

10 H And "they drave not out the Canaanites

that dwelt in "Gezer; but the Canaanites dwell

among the Ephraimites unto this day, and

serve under tribute.

CHAPTER XVII.
1 The lot of Manasseh. 7 Bis coast. 12 The Canaanites not wholly

driven out, 14 The children of Joseph obtain another lot.

THERE was also a lot for the tribe of Man-

asseh, (for he was the "^rst-bom of Joseph,)

which the district is still superior to all the. rest of

Judea. Had it been also remarkable for palms, such

a noble ornament of the landscape is not likely to have

been omitted. If it be true, as many travellers affirm,

that fieh Hn not live in the IDead Sea. then, according

all the spritual blessings of heaven and earth!

Yes, large and delightfiil is the portion of such as are

connected with Christ: and his spiritual brethren are

blessed for his sake with the most extensive and ever-

lasting blessings. But let us remeinber that the larger

adar, to Upper Beth-ho7-on -^ from which point the

boundary, passing on the north side of Michmethah—
which town we conceive to be situate in the southern

and not in the northern border, according to the maps
—extends westward to the Mediterranean. From the
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BEDOUIN CAMP, JEZREEL—WHERE GIDEON TRIUMPHED AND SAULAND JONATHAN WERE OVERTHROWN. [Joshua. xvii:16.]-This is the
great plain of Esdraelon. It extends across Central Palestine from the Medi-

terranean to the Jordan. It separates the mountain ranges of Carmel and Samaria
from those of Galilee. The main body of the plain is a triangle On the east it
extends from Jenin to the foot of the hills below Nazareth. It is about 15 miles

long; and the north side, formed by the hills of Galilee, are about 12 miles long.
iToni any point of observation in this valley one may see the mountains Gilboa
and Little Hermon. It is perhaps the richest valley in the world, and has also
been called the great battlefield of the world. It is here that Gideon triumphed,
and Saul and Jonathan were overthrown. It is the home of the wild Bedouin, and
not more than one-sixth of its soil is cultivated.



The lot of Manasseh.

to wit, for 'Machir, the first-bom of Manasseh,

the father of Gilead:^ because he was a man of

war, therefore he had Gilead and Bashan.

2 There was also a lot for "^he rest of the

children of Manasseh by their families ; for the

children of Abiezer, and for the children of

Helek, and for the children of Asriel, and for

the children of Shechem, and for the children

of Hepher, and for the children of Shemida:

these were the male children of Manasseh the

son of Joseph by their families.

3 f But ''Zelophehad,^ the son of Hepher, the

son of Gilead, the son of Machir, the son of

Manasseh, had no sons, but daughters; and

these are the names of his daughters, Mahlah,

and Noah, Hoglah, Milcah, and Tirzah.

4 And they came near "before Eleazar the

priest, and before Joshua the son of Nun, and

before the princes, saying, ''The Lobd com-

manded Moses to give us an inheritance among
our brethren: therefore, according to the com-

mandment^ of the Lord, he gave them an in

heritance among the brethren of their father.

5 And there fell 'ten portions to Manasseh,

besides'' the land of Gilead and Bashan, which

were on the other side Jordan;

6 Because the daughters of Manasseh had

an inheritance among his sons: and Hhe rest of

Manasseh's sons had the land of Gilead.

7 1 And the coast of Manasseh was from

Asher to Michmethah,* that lieth before ''She-

chem, and the border went along on the right

hand unto the inhabitants of En-tappuah.

8 Now Manasseh had the land of 'Tappuah:

but Tappuah, on the border of Manasseh, he-

longed to the children of Ephraim;

9 And the coast descended unto the ™river

Kanah, southward of the river: these cities of

Ephraim are among the cities of Manasseh: the

coast of Manasseh also was on the north side of

the river, and the outgoings of it were at the sea.

10 Southward it was Ephraim's, and north-

ward it was Manasseh's, and the sea is his

border; and they met together in Asher on the

north, and in Issachar on the east.*

11 And Manasseh had in Issachar, and in

Asher, "Beth-shean^ and her towns, and "Ibleam

and her towns, and the inhabitants of ''Dor and

her towns, and the inhabitants of «En-dor^ and

her towns, and the inhabitants of ''Taanach and

JOSHUA XVIII.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444- A.M. 3560. B.C. 1444.

h.7.14; 2.23.

De.3.15.

1 The father of
GiUad. Machir had
sons born before the
death of Joseph (Ge.
50. 23I, 190 years be-
fore the first division
of Canaan; the lot

was therefore to his
descendants in his
name and ri^ht as a
distinguished leade r.

C. l-iterally, 'Fa-
ther of the Gilead;'
i.e. possessor of the
province of Gilead,
which the family of
J?iir had conquered.
The allusion here is

not to Machir him-
self, but to his house
or descendants.

—

P.

c Nu.36.29-32. I Ch.
7-14-19-
d Nu.26.3;^ 27.1; 36.

2,11.
2 There were six

sons and five daugh-
ters.wherefore eleven
portions would seem
the proper division,
rather than ten, as
mentioned, ver. 5. But
Zclophehad, son of
Hepner, having left

five daughters as his
only representatives,
neither he nor his fa-

ther is counted,-which
omission leaves five

sons and five daugh-
ters as co-heirs and
CO-heiresses of the
property.

—

C.

e Nu.34,17-29. ch. 14.

I.

yNiL27.7.Ga.3.28,

8 Heb. mouth.
£ ver.2,3,14, i.e. ten

lines.

h Nu. «. 39-4J. ch.

i3-a9-3i- De.3. 13-15-

iNu.26.29; 32.39.41-
ch.13. 29-31. De.3.13-
15,
4 This is a different

town from that of the
same name mention-
ed ch. 16. 6; a conclu-
sionwarranted by the
fact that the towns
now enumerated on
the southern border
of Manasseh arc,with
the exception of Tap-
puah, a town ceded
to Ephraim, never
once noticed in de-
scribing his northern
border.

—

C.

k Ge. 12. 6 : 33- 18

;

xxriv.; 37.i2,i4-ch,i6,

6. Ju.9.1. iKi.12.1,25.

Jn.4-S.
I Or, city ofapples.

Not that ch.15. 34,53.
but perhaps ttiat ch.

12.17,

nt Ot,brookofreeds,
ch.16.8.

6 If we interpret

this pass^e of the ex-

tension of the joint

property of the tribes

to Asher and Issa-

char, they may as
well be said to meet
in Dan in the south.
and Benjamin in the
east, or m the other
adjacent tribes of
Reuben and Gad.
Do not the words
rather mean — that
after a council or
meeting together in

Asher and Issachar,
Manasseh obtained
the cities enumerat-
ed in the succeeding
versesT It is the im-
proper divLsion of the
verses that causesthe
obscurity.

—

C.

8 Bethshean was
one of the strongest
cities in Central Pa-
lestijie. It stood on
a conical hill at the

Slace where the val-

;y of jezreel opens
into the great plain of
the Jordan. There is

still a small village on
the site, and the an-
cient ruins are exten-
sive.

—

P.
7 Endor subse-

of hills facing Tabor,
and about three miles
south of it.—

A

25-
8 They could not.

because they wanted
faith in the divine
promise ofassistance.
See He.11.33.—

C

/Ju.i.28.zSa.3.i.

Heb. driving-,
they drove them not
out.
w Ge. 48. 22. Nu. 26.

34, 37.De. 33- 17.

1 Joshua was an
Ephrairaite, and
therefore his kindred
came in the more
confident hope of a
favourable reply.

Joshua's reply is at
once the langu^e of
a faithful servant of
God and a sound
and impartial politi-

cian. Thejosephites
in asserting their own
freainess furnish
oshua with an ap-

peal that he dexter-
ously and truly em-
ploys against their

indolence, neglect, or
cowardice, ver. 17.

—

Note, A Christian,
who is a soldier, and,
considering his spir-

itual birth, a great
man, should always
take care to act up to
his profession. Thi
Lord expects us to

walk worthy of our
vocation.—C.

X Lu. 12. 48. I Pe.4.

iaRu.4.11.

y Or. Jiephaitns,
'

Ge.6.4;i4-5-

.4-
Ju,i.i9; 4.3. iSa.

27. 1 ,2,2 Ch.i2. 7-9.

a ch.19.18. Ju.6.33.1
Kl. 18.45,46; 21-1.23- 2
Ki. 8. 29; 9.16; 10.6,7.

Ho. 1.4, S-

iver.15.De.3j.3s.

c ver.15; ch.2a7; 15.

9-
2 The mountainous

tract. This they were
to clear ; and setting

themselves vigorous-
ly to the duty assign-

ed them—driving out
the present occu-
pants— 'the oirtgo-

mgs of it ' would be
theirs, even the whole
district connected
with it. Alasl how
apt are we, like the
children of Joseph, to
murmur against the
allotments of divine
Providence; and how
frequently are our
grievances traceable
to ourselves, not to

the circumstances oi

which we complain 1

—/.

rfch.l3.6;ii.4,6.Ex.

23.29-33. Dc. 7.2,5,16.

Is.4i-io,is,i6.

CHAP. XVIII.

a ch.19.51; 22.9. Ju.
1S.31; 31,19. Ps.78,60.

Je.7.i2,i4;36.6.

1 A celebrated city,

built on a hill, about
24 miles north of Je-
rusalem. . Here the
ark remained till <

ried to the army in

the time of Eli, and
being taken by the
Philistines, never re-

turned, Iiseemsfrom
that period to have
dec-ined, till its ruins
became a proverb,
Ps. 78. 60. Je. 7. 12.

—

Note. Rehgious privi-

leges neglected,abus-
ed, or turned to su-
perstition, are sure,
sooner or Later, to
call down visible

judgments, 1 Co. 11,

30-— <^-

*Ex.xl. It continu-
ed there about 349
years, 1Sa.iv.le.7-i2,

The tabernacle is set up at SMloh.

12 IT Yet *the children of Manasseh could

not ^drive out the inhabitants of those cities;

but the Canaanites .would dwell in that land.

13 Yet it came to pass, when the children

of Israel were Vaxen strong, that they put the

Canaanites to tribute; but did not utterly drive

them out.^

14 IF And the children of Joseph spake unto

Joshua, saying, Why hast thou given me but

one lot and one portion to inherit, seeing I am
a ""great people/ forasmuch as the Lobx» hath

blessed me hitherto ? »

15 And Joshua answered them, ""If thou he

a great people, then get thee up to the wood-

country, and cut down for thyself there, in the

land of the Perizzites, and of the ^giants, if

mount Ephraim be too narrow for thee.

16 And the children of Joseph said, The hill

is not enough for us: and all the Canaanites

that dwell in the land of the valley *have chari-

ots of iron, both they who are of Beth-shean and

her towns, and they who are of the valley of

""Jezreel.

17 And Joshua spake unto the house of

Joseph, even to Ephraim and to Manasseh, say-

ing, *'Thou art a great people, and hast great

power; thou shalt not have one lot only:

18 But the *mountain^ shall be thine; for it is

a wood, and thou shalt cut it down; and the

outgoings of it shall be thine: for thou ^shalt

drive out the Canaanites, though they have iron

chariots, and though they be strong.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1 The tdbemacU is set up at Shiloh. 2 The remainder of the land

is described, and divided into seven parts. ' 10 Joshua divideth it by

lot. 11 The lot and border of Benjamin. 21 Tlieir cities.

A ND the whole congregation of the children

XjL of Israel assembled together at fShiloh,^

and set up the 'tabernacle of the congregation

there: and the land was subdued before them.

2 1 And there remained among the children

of Israel seven tribes, which had not yet re-

ceived their inheritance.

3 And Joshua said -unto the children of Is-

rael, "How long are ye slack to go to possess

the land, which the Lord God of your fathers

hath given you?
4 Give out from among you three men for

eac/i tribe; and I will send them, and they shall

rise and go through the land, and ^describe it

^f +1.^ -irl iV.c



Tlie lot of Benjamin.

Judah* shall abide in their coast on the south,

and the house of Joseph shall abide in their

coasts on the north.

6 Ye'' shall therefore describe the land into

seven parts, and bring the description hither to

me, that I may cast lots for you here before the

Lord out God.

7 But the ^Levites have no part among you;

for the priesthood of the Lord is their inherit-

ance:^ and ''Gad, and Reuben, and half the

tribe of Manasseh, have received' their inherit-

ance beyond Jordan on the east, which Moses,

the servant of the Lord, gave them.

8 IT And the men arose, and went away:

and Joshua charged them that went to describe

the land, saying. Go and walk through the

land, and describe it,^ and come again to me,
that I may hcv ^ *cast lots for you before the

Lord in Shiloh.

9 And the men went and passed through the

land, and described it by cities into seven parts

in a book, and came a^ain to Joshua to the

host at Shiloh.

10 ir And Joshua ''cast lots for them in

Shiloh before the Lord: and there Joshua
divided the land unto the children of Israel,

according to their divisions.

11 IT And the lot of the tribe of the children

of Benjamin came up* according to their fami-

lies : and the coast of their lot came forth 'be-

tween the children of Judah and the children

of Joseph.

12 And their border on the north side was
from Jordan; and the border went up to the

side of "'Jerichaon the north side, and went up
through the mountains westward; and the

goings out thereof were at the "wilderness of

Beth-aven.°

13 And the border went over from thence

toward ''Luz, to the side of Luz, (which is

Beth-el,«') southward; and the border descend-

ed to 'Ataroth-adar, near the hill that lieth on
the south side of the nether Beth-horon.

14 And the border was dra^^Ti thence, and
compassed the corner of *the sea southward,^

from the hill that lieth before Beth-horon south-

ward;^ and the goings out thereof were at 'Kir-

jath-baal, (which is Kirjath-jearim,) a city of

the children of Judah. This was the west
quarter.

JOSHUA XIX.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

'\?t And flip snnth nnnrfpr oms frr tlic

e ch.i9.i-9:r"'.-xvii.

Ro.is.i.iTh.i-. 4.

yver.8.Pr.i6.33.Nu.
26.54,55; 34-13-29- ch.
14.2.

£ t,e.22.i4.ch.i3.i4.
De.io.9;i8.l,2.

2 The frequency
with which the disin
heritance of the Le
vites is repeated, see
Nii.i8.2i,24.Jos.i3. 14:

14.3.4, &^; cannot be
fully explained by
anj^ principle but
their typical charaC'
ter. And truth it is,

that of nothing does
a beiiever require to
be so often reminded,
as, that here he is a
'pilgrim,' has 'no
certain dwelling-
place,' but that the
'testimonies of the
Lord are his inherit-
ance.'

—

C.

h Nu, 32, 29-41, De.
3. i-i7;4- 47.4li. ch. 13. 8-

31-

8 As Nu.13.17-20 is

the most ancient sta-
tistical so this is the
most ancient geo-
graphical commis-
sion. It is interesting
as indicating a de-
gree of scientific
knowledge, and ex-
hibiting science as
the handmaid of a
wise policy and true
religion.

—

C.

r' ver.io; ch.15.1; 13.
7;i4.i.2;7.i6-i8. Phi.^;.

4. Nu. 26. 54-56. Ro. 14.

:9. I Co, 10. 31. Pr. i5.

33. iSa.io,2o,2i;i4.4i,
Ac, 1.24,26.

k ch.15.1. C0I.1.12,

Jn.17.2.

* The lot came up;
with the exact mode
of the lot we are un-
acquainted, the ex-
pression 'came up,'
compared with Pr. 16.

33, and with the de-
claralicn of Joshua,
that he would cast
the lots before the
Lord, suggests the
idea that tne names
of the tribes were
written and cast into
the loose robe of the
high -priest, and
thence drawn up in
succession.

—

C.

13, '4 :

15. 1-

*n ch,2.i,16,22; 3.15,
i6;6.i,24.

n ch.7.2;8,2o,

o Beth-el, so called
from the idols wor-
shipped there, ch, 7.

2. H 0.4. 15,

P ch. 16.2,5. Jlt-I-22-
26.Ge,28.i9;48.3,

g ch.8.9;ver.z2.

r ch,i6,s;iaia

s The pool of Gib-
eon, Je. 41. 12. 2 Sa. 2.

J3-

5 Neither the Dead
Sea nor Mediterra-
nean, but a lake or
pool at Gibeoii, 2
Sa, 2. 13, and which
though narrow at the
part where Abner
and Joab met, must
have been of con-
siderable extent,
being called 'the
great waters ' by Jere-
miah, 41. 12. Some
learned authors,
however, instead of
'sea,' render it 'from
the west;' but they
seem to have been
driven to this transla-
tion, from the diffi-

culty of any reference
to t'ne sea in an in-

land province. But
such lakes as that of
Gibeon are called
seis, both in theOld
and New Testa-
ments.—C.

A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

side south-
ward—from the hill

which is in front of
Beth - horon south-
ward.' The Hebrew
word translated in

the English version
' sea ' is very fre-
quently used to sig-

nify 'west,' because
the Mediterranean
was the western
boundary of all Pales-
tine. In ver. 15 it

has this meanmg.
'the border went out
on the -west'—P.

j; 2Ch,3.i.Ge.22.2.

y iCh,i4,9. ch.15.8,
Is.17.5.

z ch. 15. 8. Is. 30, 33.
Je.7.3i,32;i9.ii.

a ch.15,63. Ju.i.8,2i;
i9,io.ver.28.2 Sa.5.8,

b Gilgal, ch.15.7.

iTch. 15. 6- It was
erected to his honour,
or by him.

e Ge. 14.3; 19.25. Nu.
(4.3.ch.3.i6,i'.tf. Sea of

ych,iii.iv.

g ch.2.i;6,: .24.

9 Jericho had been
destroyed, and was
doomed not to be re-

built. The site, how-
ever, belonged to
Benjamin, and con-
sequently the ruins
are still called a city.

h Ge.5o.io.ch.i5.6,

i ch.15.6,61 2 Ch. 13,

4-

k ch,7,2;8.9;ver.T3.

1 1 Sa.13.17. not that
Ju.6.11.

"I Ju.19.12-16.Is.10.
29.153.13,15,16.

« ch.9,17,

tfju.4.5. iSa.i.ig;?.
i7;i9.i8, iKi.i5.i7,Je.
3i.i5.Ne.ii,33.

f ch,9.i7.2Sa.4.2.

g Not that ch.15.38,
nor that ch. ii. 3. Ju.
10. J7, but I KL 15. 22.

Je.xl.xli.

r 2 Sa. '31.14.

s ch.15,63. 2Sa.5.8.
ver. 16. Jerusa£em
belonged partly to
Judah and partly to
Benjamin.

1 Jerusalem is also
assigned to Judah;
and, in point of fact,

it was a city common
to Judah and Benja-

/Ac.i7.26,Nu.26.54;

33-54.

CHAP. XIX.

a ch.i8.6.ii.

b Ge.49.7.

c Ge. 21. 14,31, Tu,20.
I. ch.15.26,28, 1 Ch,4.
28.

d ch.i5.a8,29. i Ch.
4.29.

e ch.i5.30.iCh.4.25,
30-

y"ch.i5.3i.iCh.4.3i.
1 Sa.27,6;3'i,i.

1 In Beth-ntarca'
both, 'the house of
chariots,' and Hazar-
uaah, 'the viilageof
lorses,' we may pro-
bably have two of
those stations used
or horses and
hariots on one of the

leading roads to
l£g>-pt. 'U'c know
that in the time of
Solomon .there was

The lot of Simeon.

of the ^^mountain that lieth before the valley of

the son of Hinnom, and which is in the ^valley

of the giants on the north, and descended to

the 'valley of Hinnom, to the side of '^Jebusi

on the south, and descended to En-rogel,

17 And was drawn from the north, and went
forth to En-shemesh, and went forth toward
''Geliloth, which is over against the going up of

Adummim, and descended to ''the stone of

Bohan the son of Reuben,
18 And passed along toward the side over

against Arabah^ northward, and went down
unto Arabah

;

19 And the border passed along to the side

of "^Beth-hoglah northward: and the outgoings

of the border were at the north bay® of "the

salt sea, at the south end of -^Jordan, This was
the south coast.

20 And Jordan was the border of it on the

east side. This was the inheritance of the

children of Benjamin, by the coasts thereof

round about, according to their families.

21 IT Now the cities of the tribe of the chil-

dren of Benjaniin, according to their families,

were ^Jericho,^ and ^Beth-hoglah, and the valley

of Keziz,

22 And' Beth-arabah, and Zemaraim, and
^Beth-el,

23 And Avim, and Parah, and 'Ophrah,

24 And Chephar-haammonai, and Ophni,
and ""Gaba: twelve cities with their villages.

25 Gibeon,'* and *'Ramah, and ^Beeroth,

26 And ^Mizpeh, and Ghephirah, and Mozah,
27 And Rekem, and Irpeel, and Taralah,

28 And 'Zelah, Eleph, and ^Jebusi, (which is

Jerusalem,^) Gibeath, and Kirjath: fourteen

cities with their, villages. This is the inherit-

ance of the children of Benjamin, ^according to

their famihes.

CHAPTER XIX.
1 The. lot ofSimeon, WofZebulun, 17 of Issachar, 2i of Asher, 32

of Naphtali, 40 of Dan, 49 The children of Israel give an inherit-
ance to Joshua,

AND the "second lot came forth to Simeon,
_ even for the tribe of the children of Simeon,

according to their families: and their inherit-

ance was ""within the inheritance of the children

of Judah.

2 And they had in their inheritance 'Beer-

sheba, and Sheba, and Moladah,

3 And "^Hazar-shual, and Balah, and Azem,
A AnrI •Plfr.larl irl TJo+Tinl Vtn



The lots of Zehulun, Tssacknr,

7 Ain,'' Reinmon, and Ether, and Ashan:
four cities and their villages.

8 And all the villages that were round about
these cities to *Baalath-beer, Ramath of the

south. This is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Simeon, according to their fa

milies.

i/ Out of the portion of the children of

Judah was the inheritance of the children of

Simeon: for the part of the children of Judah
was *too much for them ; therefore the children

of Simeon had their inheritance within the in-

heritance of them.*

10 1' And the 'third lot came up for the

children of Zebulun, according to their fami-

lies; and the border of their inheritance was
unto Sarid.

11 And their border went up toward '"the

sea,* and Maralah, and reached to Dabbasheth,
and reached to the river that is before "Jok-

neam;
12 And turned from Sarid eastward toward

the sun-rising, unto the border of Chisloth-

tabor, and then goeth out to "Daberath, and
goeth up to Japhia,

13 And from thence passeth on along on the

east to Gittah-hepher, to Ittah-kazin, and goeth'

out to Remmon methoar, to Neah;
14 And the border compasseth it on the

north side to Hannathon: and the outgoings
thereof are in J'the valley of Jiphthah-el

:

15 And «Kattath, and Nahallal, and 'Shim-
ron, and Idalah, and 'Beth-lehem:^ twelve cities

with their villages.

16 This* is the inheritance of the children of
Zebulun, according to their families, these cities

with their villages.

17 1 Jtid"" the fourth lot came out to Issa-

char, for the children of Issachar, according to

their families.

18 And their border was toward "Jezreel,

and Chesulloth, and "Shunem,'
19 And Haphraim, and Shihon, and Anaha-

rath.

JOSHUA XTX.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

Ach.1s.32.42.Ne.II.
29.

«iCh.4.33. iSa.30.
27.

*iTL6.i7.2Co.8.
14.15

3 Simeon's allotted
territory lay along
the southern border
of Palestine, chiefly,
if not wholly, in the
Frovince of Negeb.
t consists of wide

rolUng plains, mostly
bare, burned up in
summer, but covered
in winter and sprinp
with rich grass, af-
fording the best pas-
turage in Southern
Palestine. It was the
favourite abode of
Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, who pitciied
their tents in the
valley of Gerar. or
roimd the wells of
Beersneba. P.
Thiscircuinslance in-

culcates two great
lessons; one in econ-
omics — tiie tolly of
holding a larger ter
ritory man can be
fully and profitably
occupied and culti-

vated; the other in
morals—the duty oi
bestowing, rather
than hoarding or
wasting, superflui-

/ver. 1; ch, 18. 6,11.
Ge.49.13 De.^'l.I8,l9.
*n The Mediter-

ranean, Ex.23.31.Nu.
34.6,7. De. 11.24; 34- 2.

ch. 1. 4; 9. i; 15. iz;i6.
8,Eze. 47,15,19, Joei2.
20.Zec.14.8.

4 To Zebulun it

was prophesied. Ge
49,13, that he 'should
dwell at the haven of
the sea, and he 'a
haven for ships,' and
so their west border
included the great
haven or bay formed
by Carmel on the
south and Akka or
Akre on the north,
the largest bay on
the whole eastern
shore of the Mediter-
ranean. In addition
to this verification of
the prophecy, their
lot likewise extended
to the internal Sea of
Chinnerech,—C.

« ch. 12.22. I Ki. 4,

»2.iCh.6 68,

<>ch.2i.28,iCh.6.72.

6 Or, -wkich is

drawn.
p ver.27,

? ch.31.34. 35- Ju-i-

f ch.ii.i;i2,20,
J Not that I Sa. 16.1,

4-Mat.2.i.Mi.5.2.

e Not the Bethle-
hem where our Lord
was born. Mat. 2. 1,

for that was Bethle-
hem-Ephratah in the
land of^ Judah, which
lay about sixty miles
south of Bethlehem
of issachar.—C.

?ch.i8. 38;ver.i,23,

31.39.48.
»( ch.i8.6, iijver. i,

10.Ge.49, 14,15, De.33.
18,15.

jrch.i7.i6.iKi,2i,T.
3Ki.8.29.Hos.i.5.

.;'2Ki.4.8.iSa.28.4.

7 Jezreel after-
wards became one of
the capitals of Israel,

and was the scene of
Jehu's vengeance
and Jezebel's death.

A.M.2560, B.C. 1444.

It stood in the plain
of Esdraelon at the
western base of Gil-
boa Shunem lay in

the rich valley, about
three miles north of
Jezreel.—/",

^rh.2i.29.iCh.6.73,
i.e. Jarmuth,
a Ps.89.12. Hos.5.1.

Je. 46- 18. iCh. 6. 77,

Ju.4.6.i2;ai8.iSa. 10,

b Not ch. 15. 10; 21.

16.2KL14.il. I Sa.6.9-
19-

8 The territory of
Issachar embraced
one of the richest
sections of Palestine,
the plain of Esdratl-
on and valley of Jez-
reel. But it was ex-
posed to the unceas-
ing raids of the wan-
dering tribesfrom the
east, and it Decams
the battle-field of
Syria. -P.
cch.18. 6, It; ver. i,

io,i7.Ge49 20- De.33.
24,35
rfHukkok, iCh.&

75. ver. 34
*ch.ii.i;i2.2a
/rCh.674.
^Je,46 18. iKi. 18.

20. Gc. 49-20.IS 33.9;
?5 2. not that ch. 15.

9 Carmel was not
so much a mountain
as a mountain range,
about eight miles in

extent from north to
south, situate partly
in Asher, Zebulun,
and Manasseh. Near
the western extre-
mity Carmel, proper-
ly so called, rises to
an elevation of 1750
feet, and is one of the
most remarkable ob-
jects on the eastern
shores of the Medi*
terranean,

—

C.

k Not that ch. 15.

41-

» ver. 14,

k 1 Ki.9.15.

1 In scriptural
geography the east
IS said to be before,

literally be/ore the

face, Ge. 25.18. Con-
sequently, ' on the
left hand' sijrnifies

to the north.—C.

/ Abdon, ch, zi. y^
not that ch. 15,54.
m Jn.2.i,ii;4.46.
n ch. II. 8. Is. 33.1-

12.

o Not ch.i8.as.

/ Ileb, Txor, i.e.

the Rock, 2Sa.24.7. x
i:i. 7. 13, 14, Joel 3. 4.

Am. I, 9, 10. Je. 25. 22;
47.4. Eze.xxvi.-xxviii.
Zec.9.2,3.Is.xx!L

2 A town on the
east shore of the
Med iterranean ,origi-
naliy built on the
land, and then on an
island. It has become
in its ruin one of tlie

most striking exam-
ples of fulfilled pro-
phecy, Eze. XXvi.

xxviii.

—

C.
{Not that ch. 15.

44-
^ch.i2.i8:i3.4.iSa.

4.i;29.i.i Kt.20.3a
s Nu.13.21.ch.21.31.

I Ch.6.75.
^Ge.49.20.De.33.34,

=5-
u ch.i8,6,ii;ver.24.

Ce.49.21.De, 33, 23.
Jf Ju,4,ii.

J" Not ch.3,16,

X Not that ch.15.11.

Asher, and Naphtali,

20 And Habbith, and Kishion, and Abez,
21 And ^Remeth, and En-gannim, and En-.

haddah, and Beth-pazzez;

22 And the coast reacheth to ''Tabor, and
Shahazimali, and *'Beth-shemesh ; and the out-

goings of their border were at Jordan: sixteen

cities with their villages.

23 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the

children of Issachar, according to their families,

the cities and their villages.^

24 IT And'' the fifth lot came out for the tribe

of the children of Asher, according to their fa-

milies.

25 And their border was "^Helkath, and Hali,

and Beten, and ^Achshaph,

26 And Alammelech, and Amad, and •''Mish-

ael; and reacheth to ^CarmeP westward, and
to Shihor-libnath

;

27 And turneth toward the sun-rising to

'^Beth-dagon, and reacheth to Zebulun, and to

the Valley of Jiphthah-el, toward the north side

of Beth-emek, and Neiel, and goeth out to

'^Cabul on the left hand;^

28 And 'Hebron, and Rehob, and Ham-
mon, and ""Kanah, even unto ""great Zidon-

29 And then the coast turneth to ^Ramah,
and to the strong city ^Tyre;^ and the coast

turneth to Hosah; and the outgoings thereof

are at the sea, from the coast to ^Achzih;

30 Ummah also, and ''Aphek, and *Rehob:
twenty and two cities with their villages.

31 This* is the inheritance of the tribe of

the children of Asher, according to their fami-

lies, these cities wath their villages.

32 IT The"* sixth lot came out to the children

of Naphtali, even for the children of Naphtali,

according to their families.

33 And their coast was from Heleph, from

Allon to "^Zaanannim, and ^Adami, Nekeb,

and ''Jabneel, unto Lakum; and the outgoings

thereof were at Jordan

:

34 And then the coast turneth westward to

Aznoth-tabor, and goeth out from thence to

Hukkok, and reacheth to Zebulun on the south

Its greatest breadth, from the Mediterranean Sea to the
river Jordan, was about fifty miles; and about thirty

more to the eastern boundary of the Reubenites, Gad-
ites, and Manassites. On the east of Jordan, over

against the territory of Benjamin and Ephraim, the

Reubenites had their inheritance in a tract, including

the mountains of Peor, Nebo, and Pisgah. On their

north side lay the inheritance of the Gadites, in a soil

more plain and fertile. Northward of Gad was seated

Sea on the west. Northward of Zebulun the tribe of
Asher had their inheritance in the north-west of Ca-
naan. The Naphtalites had their portion between the
lot of Asher and the north end of the river Jordan.
The Tyrians and Zidonians kept possession of a part

of Canaan on the north-west of the Asherites. The
Philistines kept possession of a narrow strip of territory

on the west of the Simeonites and Danites. Egypt lay

to the south-west of Canaan ; Idumea on the south

contained Mysia, Lydia, Ionia, and Caria, on the east

shore of the Mediterranean Sea; on the east of which
were Bithynia, Phrygia, Pisidia, Pamphylia, Lycia;
and, still further east, Paphlagonia, Galatia, and
Lycaonia, which bordered on the east with Pontus,
Cappadocia, and Armenia. To the north-west of

Lesser Asia, but on the north side of the Mediterranean
Sea, lay the countries of Greece and Rome; the former
of which is about 850, and the latter 1200 miles north-





The lot of Dan.

side and reacheth to Asher on the west side,
and to Judah* upon Jordan toward the sun-
nsmg.

35 And the fenced cities are Ziddim, Zer
and "Hammath, Rakkath, and 'Chinnereth, '

36 And Adamah, and "Ramah, and "Ha'zor
37 And »Kedesh, and /Edrei, and En-

nazor,

38 And Iron and Migdal-el, Horem, and
iieth-anath, and 'Beth-shemesh: nineteen cities
with their villages.

39 This is the inheritance of the tribe of the
chridren of Naphtali, according to their fami-
nes, the cities and their villages.

40 1M the seventh lot came out for the

fammel
''^'^^'^^ 0^ ^^n, according to their

y ^\^'>d the coast of their inheritance was
Zorah,^ and Eshtaol, and Ir-shemesh,

42 And *Shaalabbin, and Ajalon, and Jeth-

43 And Elon, and 'Thimnathah, and -"Ekron
44 And Eltekeh, and "Gibbethon, and Baal-

ath,

45 And Jehud, and Bene-berak, and "Gath-
rimmon,

46 And^ Me-jarkon, and Rakkon, with the
border ^before «Japho.

47 And "-the coast of the children of Dan
went out foo little for them; therefore the chil-
dren of Dan 'went up to fight against Leshem,
and took it, and smote it with the edge of the
sword, and possessed it,« and dwelt therein, and
called Leshem, *Dan, after the name. of Dan
their father.

48 This^the inheritance of the tribe of the
children of Dan, "according to their families,
these cities with their villages.^

49 f When they had made an end of divid-mg the land for inheritance by their coasts, the

to which Jacob gave the name of its chief city Zidon—And his s.de will be to Zidon.' Its opposite extremity
resting on the Sea of Galilee, the words of the patriarch
were_ fulfiUed-'Zebulun shall dwell on the coast of

1 ^YVu''
['^""^''"«»''«' ''he fountain of the gardens,'

lay at the northern base of the mountains of Ephraim
a the opening of a picturesque valley into the grea

^IZfeSf¥!r ''
'^ ""' ^ '^''^ '''''" ^'^ ''

^ZZ' "'
J^V''""'-

'^'''^ "'y '^^ ^''"ate on a famous
mountain of he same name. It is a solitary 'cone withhe top struck off,' about a mile in height and half aleague m diameter. It is richly covered with trees and
odoriferous plants and is ascended by a wmdintr i^ath

JOSHUA XX.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444. A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

* A city, not £

tribe.— [The Sept.
omirs the name of
Judah.most probably
from supposing tliat
as Asher, in the text,
was a tribe, that Ju-
dah must likewise be
a tribe But that
tribe having no pos-
sessions on the Jor-
dan, the translators
seem to have omitted
Judah, supposing- it

to be the error of a
transcriber. There
is, however, no need
of such unwarranted
violence to the text.
Judah upon the Jor-
dan may well have
been the name of a
city or territory.—C]
- Ge. 10 18. Nu. 13

21:34.3. ch. 21,32. iKi.

*ch.ii.2;T3.27.Mar.
6.53.Lu.5.i,Jn.6.i.

("Not ch. 18.25; ver,
29-

i^ch.ii.i
<'ch.2o.7; 12. 22; 21.

y"Not Nu.2i. 23. ch
:3i2.

£ Perhaps that ver.

A ch.i8.6, ri;ver. i

10,17,24,32. Ge.49.'i6[
i7-De.33-22.

' ch.15.33. Ju. 13.2,
2S;i6.3i; 18.2,11. aCh.
11,10.

ii Sa.i4.3r.Ju.i.35,
ch. 10. 12:21.24.

/ Not that ch. 15.10,

tines were never ex-
pelled, and conse-
quently the Daniies
were confined to their
narrow valleys and
mountain slopes.

.Jr-Co.Rq. Phi. 2. 6-
11.PS.2.8.IS.53.12.

8 Mark ^il the dis-
interested and genu-
me patriotism of
Joshua—he has con-
quered a whole coun-

yet he takes not
-±]d to himself. (2)

The moderated cx-
tentof his wishes—he
had conquered many
flouri.shing: cities, yet
he asks and obtains a
portion of a moun-
tain where he builds
before he can have
an habitation for I

himself and his

I

mends. f3)Thc pub-
he gratitude— a rare

! virtue, but still some-
times found: Joshua
asks moderately, but
^^« ^people give
cneerfully and gener-
ously,—C.

jy ch.24.30. Ju.2.9.
s! Nu. 34. 17-28. ch.

i8.i,,o.Jn.i4.2;i7.2.
Mat.2o,23;25.34.

,2: 6. 2;

57-
wch. 15.11,45. iSa.

21.23. I Ki. 15.«'ch.:
2i;i6.ig.

I Ki.g.iS.

p ch.2i 24.

S Or, over against.

9 Or, yoppa.zCh.
2. 16. Ac. 9. 36. 38,42.
Jonah i.3.E2r.3.7,

^X"i-3i.35;i8i-29.
J- <-.e. 49. 16, 17. De.

33-2^.

« The narrative,
Ju, xvin., is gener-
al!y supposed to re-
fer to this conquest

;

and comparing the
testimony to the reli-
gious steadfastness of
all the tribes, Jos.24.
31, with the decided
idolatry of the Dan-
ites from the period
of the conquest of
Laish, Ju. 18. 30. 31,
there can remain no
doubt that this verse
was inserted subse-
quently to the death
of Joshua by Samuel
or some other of the
prophets,

—

C.

/Ju.i8.29;2o.i. Ge.
14-14.2 Sa. 24,2. 1 Ki. 4.
25.

«ver.i.]6.Ac.i7.26.
Nu.26.54;33.54. Ex.12.
4;i6.i6.

7 The proper terri-
tory of Dan was bor-
der-land between the
hill-country of Judah
and the Shephelah
or plain of Phihstia
It embraced a large
section of this rich
plam. but the Philis-

CHAP. XX.
' ch.5.14

7-io;i3.i,7,

l> Ex. 21. 13. 14. Nu.
35-^.11,12,14. De. 19.2-
6. He. 6.18,19. iTi I
r3^Ro 8.1.33.34

A i hese words are
not synonymous, but
convey two very dis-
tinct meanings, ap-
propriate to the oc-
casion. 'Unawares'
Signifies unexpected-
/>, without previous
plan to kill, while
yet the act may be
intentional—as if one
in the dark, intend-
ing to give a salutary
medicine, give in-
stead a deleterious
dru^. -Unwittingly-
signifies that the
action is done with-
out coiiscioiisness
that the injured per-
son was in the way—
-_ if one in the dark.
necessitated to run
speedily.believinghis
way clear, should in-
flict a deadly injury
iponachild.ofwhose
presence he was per-

1

lectly unconscious.
(The meanings, how-

ever, though distinct,
may both meet in the
same disaster, as in
case of an injury in-
flicted by a person in
the delirium of fever.

r job 5. 4. Je. 38. 7.He was tried by the
elders of the city of
refuge, and, if need
were, also by those of
his own city.
a Hch. gather.Su.

ii.i6.Ps.26;9.

' Nu. 35. 12. 24. 25.
He.7.24, 25. Ps. no. 4.
Is. 45. 17.Jn, 8. 36.

Sidon, Tyre, and Hosah, 'the outgoings' of the lineare for the first time stated to be 'It the sea from thecoast to Achzib.' The chief objection to tht VTew fe
Z^ ';i?'' 7^'^- *^ SWonians are mentioned as apeople the Ashentes did not expel. But this is notconclusive against the number of cities ceded to Asher
ver. 30; and may be well explained by the very natural
supposition, that the Sidonians had 'colonized xvithin

leL'expe^d^V^f"'
'™"' ""^'^ "'^>' ^''-"^ »-<=

Ver 39 [The boundaries of Naphtali on the eastwere the Jordan and the lakes Merom and Galilee; onthe south, Zebulun; on the west, Asher; and on thenorth the river Leontes. The tribe possessed a greater

Six cities of refuge appointed.

I children of Israel ^gave an inheritance to Joshua
the son of ]\un among them:^

50 According to the word of the Lord thevgave bun the city which he asked, even ^Tim-
nath-serah in mount Ephraim: and he built the
city, and dwelt therein.

61 These^ are the inheritances which Eleazar
the pries and Joshua the son of Nun, and the
heads of the fathers 6f the tribes of the children

t^.^\ xl ?'''^f
^°'' ^" inheritance by lot in

bhiloh before the Lord, at the door of the
tabernacle of the congregation. So they made
an end of dividing the country.

CHAPTER XX.
0/le/^^ef""""""*'*' ^ '•'"' "« ^'"'*-"' "f'^'-'^'l -PPoint the >ix citie>

T'HE Lord- also spake unto Joshua, saving,
^J- 2 Speak to the children of Israel, saving
Appoint out for you cities of refuge, whereof I
spake unto you by the hand of Moses

;

3 That the slayer that killeth any person
unawares, ««^ unwittingly,! may flee thither:

of blood"
•^°"'" ^^^""^^ ^''''"' ^^^ '''''^"^^'"

4 And when he that doth flee unto one of
those cities shall stand »at the entering of the
gate of the city, and shall declare his cause in
the ears of the elders of that city, they shall
take him into the city unto them, and give
him a place, that he may dwell among them

5 And if the avenger of blood pursue after

I

him, then they shall not deliver the slayer up
mto his hand; because he smote his neighbour
unwittingly, and hated him not before-time

6 And he shall dwell in that city, ^until he
stand before the congregation for judgment,
and until the death of the high priest that shall
be in those days: then shall the slayer return
and come unto his own city, and unto his own
house, unto the city from whence he fled

iTd f ? ^ colonization are many to an over-popu-

dmv r^ rTf"^'- "''""'>'' " i^ >^°'h 'he bounden.duty and the highest interest of the mother-country toprovide rel^jious instruction to her colonies. Not asingle Levite seems to have accompanied the emigrantsrhey accordingly fell from the Mosaic institut™ns andcommenced that idolatry which was perpetuated byJeroboam, and extended from one tribe to ten, andfinally brought on captivity and the other judgments

o sr^r^'''^
?°^- ^',' "^"'^i"' *e fruitful Serof so many colonies, take warning, and learn, that

o™fry it°m!:'""°d" ",i"™l ^^''S'°" ^-y -ri* -
Ktl'LECTION.S.—It s„=pf„i ,„,! 1 '

,
'



Forty-eight eiiies given to the Levites.

7 IT And they ^appointed •'Kedesh in Galilee

in mount Naphtali, and Shechem in mount
Ephraim, and Kirjath-arba (wliich is Hebron)
in the mountain of Judah.

8 And on the other side Jordan, by Jericho

eastward, "they assigned Bezer in the wilder-

ness upon the plain out of the tribe of Efiuben,

and Ramoth in Gilead out of the tribe of Gad,

and Golan in Bashan out of the tribe of Man-
asseh.

9 These were the cities appointed for all the

children of Israel, and for the stranger that so-

joumeth among them, that whosoever killeth

a«y person at unawares might flee thither,^ and
not die by the hand of the avenger of blood,

until he stood before the congregation.*

CHAPTER XXI.
1 Eight and forty cities given by lot, out of the other tribes, unto the

Levites. 43 God gave the land, and rest unto the Israelites, according
to his promise.

THEN came near the heads^ of the fathers of

the Levites unto "Eleazar the priest, and
unto Joshua the son of Nun, and unto the

heads of the fathers of the tribes of the children

of Israel;

2 And they spake unto them at ''Shiloh in

the land of Canaan, saying, "The Lord com-
manded, by the hand of Moses, to give us cities

to dwell in, with the suburbs thereof for our
cattle.

3 And the children of Israel gave unto the

Levites ^out of their inheritance, at the com-
mandment of the LoKD, these cities and their

suburbs.

4 And the lot came out for the families of

the Kohathites : and the children of Aaron the

'priest, w/iich were of the Levites, had by lot

out of the tribe of Judah, and out of the tribe

of Simeon, and out of the tribe of Benjamin,
thirteen cities.^

5 And •''the rest of the children of Kohath
/lad by lot out of the families of the tribe of

Ephraim, and out of the tribe of Dan, and out

of the half-tribe of Manasseh, ten cities.

6 And "the children of Gershon /tad by lot

out of the families of the tribe of Issachar, and
out of the tribe of Asher, and out of the tribe

of Naphtali, and out of the half-tribe of Man-
asseh in Bashan, thirteen cities.

7 The"* children of Merari, by their families,

kad out of the tribe of Reuben, and out of the

JOSHUA XXI.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444-

2 Heb. sanctified.

J"Dt. 19. 3, 7. ch. 21.

13,21,32.06.33.19. Lu.
I-39-

^De.4.43.iCh.6.78,
80. ch. 21. 27, 35, 38,

Their names sigiiif>-,

Kedesh, holiness

;

Shechem, shoulder-,
Hebron, Jellovjship ;

Bezer, fortress; Ra-
moth, elevation; Go-
lan, manifestation or
joy.

it For the uses of
these cities in crimi-
nal law, together
with their typical
character, see note
on Nu. 35. 6, It is

useless to describe
their positions, as
they cannot be com-
prehended without a
map, and those who
are furnished with
that important com-
panion to the study
of the Bible do not
need descriptions. It

is, however, impor-
tant to observe, that
they were so dis-
persed throughout
the land, that the
mansiayer in any
part of the ]an.d
might reach one uf
them in twelve hours
or less.—C.

4 And was con-
demned as a mur-
derer.

CHAP. XXI.

1 The chiefpersons
of the three families
of Kohath, Gershon,
and Merari, which
constituted the tribe.

a Nu. 34. 17-29. ch.
14-1.

fNu.3s.2-10.Ro.15.
2.1 Co.9.7-14. Mat. 10.

io.Ga.6.6.1 Ti.5.17.

d Ge.49^.De.33.io.
Nu.35.7.iCh.6.54-8i.

e Nu.35.8. ver. 8-19.

iCh.6.54-6o.Ge.46.ii.

2 These three tribes
furnish a greater
number of cities for
the Levites than any
equal number of the
other tribes; and
that, both because
their territory, espe-
cially that of Judah,
was larger than that
of the others, and be-
cause being near to
Jerusalem, where
God purposed finally

to organize his
church, his provid-
ence allotted to the
servants of his sanc-
tuary habitations
near to the scene of
their duties. Ofthese
thirteen cities, Judah
and Benjamin fur-
nished twelve, and
in them the whole
sacerdotal femily re-
sided, even though
at this time the taber-
nacle was in Shiloh,
which was in the
tribe of Ephraim.
By this prospective
arrangement, God
provided for the
future preservation
of Judah and Benja-
min from the apos-
tasy of the other
tribes, and for tlie

consequent preserva-
tion of his word and
ordinances.

—

C.

A.M.2S60. B.C. 1444.

i"Pr.i6.33;i8.i8.Ge.
49.7-Nu.35-2.7-

k ver.ii,13-16.1 Ch.
6.64,65.

/ Oz,Kirjath-arba,
Ch.i4.i5:i5-i3-i5.54-i
Ch.6.55.ISu.35.5.

* For an account
of the suburbs, see
note on Nu.35.5.

—

C.

m. ch.14,6,14; 15.13.
1 Ch.6.56.

n ch. 15. 54; 20. 7. I

Ch.6.57.

o ch,io.39; 15.42,48,
50. 1 Sa.30.27,28, iCh.
6-57-

5 Called also Jethir
or Jethira, situated
in the south ofJudah,
about eighteen miles
from Eleutheropolis

jf»ch.i5.49,5i-iCh.
6.58.

^ch.is.32.55.1 Sa.6.

9,12.1 Ch.6,59,

6 This city was
about ten miles from
Eleutheropolis. On
a future occasion,
when the Philistines,
plagued by the judg-
ments of Heaven, put
the ark, which they
had taken, upon a
cart, leaving the kine
which drew the cart
to take whatever di-

rection they should
themselves follow,
the providence of
God conducted the
animals to this Levi-
tical city. It was
here that the men
were smitten who
presumed to look
mto the ark of the
Lord. See i Sa. vi.

—/.

f iCh.6,6o.ch.i8.24,

7 Anathoth, being
so emphatically men-
tioned \>y the prophet
Isaiah. Is 10.30. Je.ii.
23; 29. 27; 32, 7, is en-
titled to some more
special notice than
those other citie.i of
which we know little

but the name. Ac-
cording to Eusebius
it was situate about
three miles north
of Jerusalem, and
twenty furlongs ac-
cording to Josephus;
a discrepancy easy
to be accounted for
by the difference of
the points from which
each calculated the
measurement : say
one from the temple,
another from the
north city wall.

—

Note, Though great
cities often attain an
infamous celebrity
for their luxury and
wickedness, villM[es
have no patent of ex-
emption from a pro-
portionate share of
the same character.
Anathoth stands a
sad example <Jf reli-

gious privileges abus-
ed, poverty endured,
wickedness practis-
ed, and judgment in-

flicted.—C.

t Alemeth. i Ch. 6,

60,64,65.

u ch.20.7; 16.10. Ce.
3^.i8; 12.6; 34-1. 1 Ki.
i2.i;9.i5,i7. iCh-6.67.

x\ Ch,6.68. ch.16.3,

Forty-eight cities given to the Levites.

8 And the children of Israel *ga\e by lot

unto the Levites these cities with their suburbs^

as the Lord commanded by the hand of Moses.
9 IT And they gave out of the tribe of the

children of Judah, and out of the tribe of the

children of Simeon, ^these cities which are Aere

mentioned^ by name,

10 Which the children of Aaron, 5ezn^ of

the families of the Kohathites, w/to were of the

children of Levi, had: for theirs was the first

lot.

11 And they gave them ^he city of Arba,.

the father of Anak, (which city is Hebron,) in

the \\\\\-cotmtry of Judah, with the suburbs,

thereof round about it.^

12 But ™the fields of the city, and the

villages thereof, gave they to Caleb the son of

Jephunneh for his possession.

13 1 Thus they gave to the children of

Aaron the priest "Hebron with her suburbs, to

be a city of refuge for the slayer, and ''Libnah

with her suburbs,

14 And Jattir^ with her suburbs, and Eshte-

moa with her suburbs,

15 And ^Holon with her suburbs, and Debir
with her suburbs,

16 And ^Ain with her suburbs, and Juttah

with her suburbs, and Beth-shemesh® with her

suburbs : nine cities out of those two tribes.

17 And out of the tribe of Benjamin, ''Gibeon

with her suburbs, Geba with her suburbs,

18 *Anathoth^ with her suburbs, and *Almon
with her suburbs : four cities,

19 All the cities of the children of Aaron,

the priests, were thirteen cities with their

suburbs.

20 IT And the families of the children of

Kohath, the Levites which remained of the

children of Kohath, even they had the cities of

their lot out of the tribe of Ephraim.

21 For they gave them *Shechem with her

suburbs in mount Ephraim, to be a city of

refuge for the slayer; and Gezer with her

suburbs,

22 And '^Kibzaim with her suburbs, and'

Beth-horbn with her suburbs: four cities.

23 And out of the tribe of Dan, '•'EltekeK

with her suburbs, Gibbethon with her suburbs,.

24 Aijalon with her suburbs, Gath-rimmou
with her suburbs: four cities.

25 And out of the half- tribe of Manasseh.



Forty-eight cities given to the Levites.

26 All the cities were ten, with their suburbs,
for the families of the children of Kohath that

remained.

27 t And unto the children ^f Gershon, of

the families of the Levites, but of the other

half-tribe of Manasseh, tke^ gave "Golan in

Bashan with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge
for the slayer; and Beeshterah^ with her
suburbs: two cities.

28 And out of the tribe of Issachar, 'Kishon
with her suburbs, Dabareh with her suburbs:

29 Jarmuth" with her suburbs, En-gannim
with her suburbs: four cities.

.30 And out of the tribe of Asher, ''Mishal

with her suburbs, Abdon with her suburbs,
31 Helkath with her suburbs, and Rehob

with her suburbs: four cities.

32 And out of the tribe of Naphtali, 'Kedesh
in Galilee^ with her suburbs, to be a city of re-

fuge for the slayer; and Hamoth-dor with her
suburbs, and Kartan with her suburbs: three
cities.

83 All the cities of the Gershonites, accord-

ing to their families, were thirteen cities with
their suburbs.

34 1 And unto the families of the children

of Merari,the rest of the Levites, out of the

tribe of Zebulun, ''Jokneam with her suburbs,
and Kartah with her suburbs,

35 Dimnay with her suburbs, Nabalal with
her suburbs: four cities.

36 And out of the tribe of Reuben, 'Bezer
vdth her suburbs, and Jaha^aJi with her suburbs,

37 Kedemoth with hei suburbs, and Me-
phaath with her suburbs - four cities.

38 And out of the tribe of Gad, ''Ramoth in

Gilead with her suburbs, to be a city of refuge

for the slayer; and Mahanaim with her suburbs,

39 Heshbon with her suburbs, Jazer with
her suburbs: four cities in all.

40 So all the cities for the children of Merari,

JOSHUA XXII.
A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

a De-4-43; I-4- 1 Ch.
6.71.

9 Or. Ashtaroth.—
[It is by no means
uncommon for a town
to be called by two
names. Every coun-
try in Europe could
furnish examples ; as
an instance, Bright-
helmsione. Brighton,
in England. So in
this verse, it is evi-
dent, from iCh. 6. 71.
that Beeshterah is

but a second name
for Ashtarotli, being
proliably a contrac-
tion of two Hebrew
words, signifying
'the house of Ash-
taroth.'—C]

b ch. iq. 12, 20. Ke-
desh, iCh.6.72.

rch.i9.2i.iCh.6.73.

rf ch. 19. 25, 26, 28. I

Ch.6.74,7S.
^ch.2a7;ig.35.iCh-

6.76.

1 This is the first

mention of Galilee, a
district which he-
came so celebrated
in the days of our
Lord on earth. The
word signifies a
wheel or a heap, pro-
bably from its many
mountains, heaped
up beside or as it

were upon one an-
other. More particu-
lar notice will be
given, if the Lord
will, in the notes of
the New Testament.
C. In the Old Tes-
tament the name
Galilee is ^iven to a
small territory, or
'circuit,' among the
mountains of Naph-
tali; and in the New
Testament to a large
province embracing
the whole ofNorthern
Palestine. Its limited
extent originally is in-

dicated in 2 Ki. 15, 29.
It lay on the top of
a broad mountain
ridge. Afterwards
the name was ex-
tended to the country
south of Naphtah.
Portions of it had a
large heathen popu-
lation, and it was
therefore called 'Ga-
hlee of the Gentiles.'

1,15.

1

ych.i2.22;i9,
Ch.6 77

' Ver. 35. 36 arc
omitted in the Ma-
sora and several of
the be.st Hebrew
Bibles; the general
enumeration of the
cities cannot be made
up without them.
Their genuineness
however is attested,
not merely by their
being necessary to
the consistency of the
narrative, but also by
a triumphant array
of MSS. collated by
Kennicott and De
Rossi.—C.

g ch.20.8; 13.18, Nu.
21. 23. 1 Ch.6. 78, 79.De.
4-43-
h De.4.43. 3Sa.3.S;

17.27. ch.20.8;i3,i7,2i,
26. Ge,32.i,2. Nu.21.
26:32 37 I Ch.6.8o.8i.

A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

lGe.49.7. De.33.IO.
Nu.35.2-8.
3 i.e. 60S yards

broad on every side,
for barns, gardens,
&c,, and 1216 more
for corn-fields, vine-
yards, and pasture
grounds.
k Ge.12.7: 13.15,17;

15.18-21; 26.3.4; 2^,13,
i4;35- 12- Ex. 3.8:23.23-

34.11,24. De.4.i.ch.
- -5; 310- Lu- 21.33-
Tit. 1.2.

How had he given
the land, since it cer-
tainly appears, from
the subsequent state-
ments by Joshua,
that many of the
Canaanites were un-
expelled? The an-
swer is plain: the Lord
had given the land,
either into the actual
occupation of the
tribes, or into such
possession that they
received rents or tri-

bute: ironi the Ca-
naanite occupiers.-C

<f ch.ri 23; 23.9:1.15.
Ps. 44. 3- Ex. 2:1.23,27-
3i;34.ii. De.7.2,22,23;
31-3-5-

tn ch.23.i4,i5.Ex.3.
7.8; 23.23-31; 34.11.24.
Le.36.3-13.De.iv.-xi.:
28,1-14. Nu.23.1q. Tit.
I 2. He.10.22. iCo.1,9.
I Tli.5.24.

CIJAP. XXII.
ach.2i.43,44.Nu.32.

18,21,29.

b Nu. 32.29. Dc.3 18.
ch. 1.12-18.

1 Joshua here ex-
emplifies a wise prin-
ciple in the manage-
ment of human
affairs. He exacts
no service beyond
what is absolutely
necessary; he dis-
misses his allies the
moment they can be
spared; and, though
not with flattery, for
that were unworthy
the openness and
honesty of his char-
acter—yet with high
and deserved com-
mendation of their
fa i thfu In ess, piatience

,

and courage.

—

C.

c He.6.10. Phi.1.27.
Nu. 32. 18,21.29.

2 The exact time
required for the con-
quest is not knowTi,
but the Jews calcu-
late it at about seven
years. See note on
ch.ii 18.—C.

fl'chi

^Nu.32.33-4i.ch.i3.
8-33.De.3.i-i7;29.8.

3 This incidental
mention of te*tts

shows the tribes to
be still partially un-
settled. Indeed tents
in warm eastern
climates, or such
bungalow sheds as
are used in India, are
matter as much of
luxury as of refine.

y"De. 4. 1,2,6, 9; 6. 5.

17; 10. 13; II. II, 13,22.
Ps. iig.6. Ex. 15. 26. 2
Ki. 10.31. 1 Ti. 1.5. Mat.
22.37.Ac.ii.2>

The two tribes and half sent h<yim,

by their families, which were remaining of the

families of the Levites, were, by their lot, twelve
cities.

41 All the cities of the Levites, ^within the
possession of the children of Israel, were forty

and eight cities with their suburbs.^

42 These cities were every one with their

submrbs romid about them: thus were all these
cities.

43 IT And the Lord ^gave unto Israel all

the land which he sware to give unto their

fathers;* and they possessed it, and dwelt
therein.

44 And the Lord ^gave them rest round
about, according to all that he sware unto their

fathers: and there stood not a man of all their

enemies before them; the Lord delivered all

their enemies into their hand.

45 There"" failed not ought of any good thing

which the Lord had spoken unto the house of

Israel; all came to pass.

CHAPTER XXII.
1 Th^ two tribes and half with a blessing are sent home, 10 They

build the altar of testimony in their journey. 11 Th£ Israelites are
offended thereat. 21 They give them good satisfaction.

THEN "Joshua called the Reubenites, and
the Gadites, and the half-tribe of Man-

asseh,

2 And said unto them. Ye have kept all that

Moses, the servant of the Lord, 'commanded
you, and have obeyed my voice^ in all that I

commanded you:

3 Ye/have not left your brethren these many
days^ unto this day, but have kept the charge

of the commandment of the Lord your God.
4 And now the Lord your God *hath given

rest unto your brethren, as he promised them:
therefore now return ye, and 'get you unto your
tents,^ and unto the land of your possession,

which Moses, the servant of the Lord, gave you
on the other side Jordan.

5 But -^take diligent heed to do the com-

children. And it would seem a contradiction to the
statement so frequently made both by Moses and
Joshua, that the Levite had 'no inheritance' in Israel.

But let it be remembered, that though what in modem
phrase may be called the lordship of those cities was
granted to the Levites, yet whether it was exclusive,

does not appear. David dwelt in Hebron with all his

court, and it is not likely a king would be a mere
tenant in his own monarchy; Saul not merely dwelt in

Gibeah, but it is called 'Gibeah of .Saul.' These con-
siderations will lead to such deductions as will reduce
the possessions of the Levites to very moderate bounds.

can easily turn a well -deserved curse into a distm-
guished honour and blessing: and make the scattering

of the Levites in Israel an honour to themselves and a
certain mean of instruction to the other tribes. Hovir

commodiously the priests are settled for their future

attendance at Jerusalem, where God did not place his
name till about four hundred years after ! But inviol-

able are the promises of God, who cannot lie; and it

is pleasant, profitable, and dutiful to trace out in pro-
vidence the exact fulfilment thereof.—But was not this

Canaan, now disposed of to the Hebrew tribes, a figure

of the gospel rest in the New Testament church; a

perpetual targets of infidelity, and although no arrow
can pierce them, yet still the bow is bent anew, and
another shaft expended, not in the hope of gaining a
victory, but with the mere expectation of raising a
fool's laugh, or giving annoyance to pious minds. Such
men delight to represent Joshua as a robber. Now
the answer to such misrepresentations is plain. Joshua
was God's avenger against nations sunk into hopeless
wickedness. See, ye infidel objectors, the indictment
of your proteges, Le. xviii. passim, and especially ver.

27: and when he had cast them out, or rather when
'the land had spued them out,' for their wickedness.



The Eeubenites, Gadites, and Manassitet,

xnandment, and the law, which Moses, the ser

vant of the Lord, charged you, to love the

Lord your God, and to walk in all his ways
and to keep his commandments, and to cleave

anto him, and to serve him with all your heart,

and with all your soul*

6 So Joshua "blessed them, and sent them
away:* and they went unto their tents.

7 1 Now to ''the one half of the tribe of

Manasseh Moses had givenpossession in Bashan;

but unto the of/eer half thereof gave Joshua

among their brethren on this side Jordan west-

ward. And when Joshua sent them away also

unto their tents, then he blessed them;

8 And he spake unto them, saying, 'Return

with much riches unto your tents, and with

very much cattle, with silver, and with gold,

and with brass, and with iron, and with very

much raiment: divide the spoil of your enemies
vrith your brethren.*

9 And the children of Reuben, and the chil-

dren of Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh,
returned, and departed from the children of

Israel out of ''Shiloh, which is in the land of

Canaan, to go 'unto the country of Gilead, to

the land of their possession, whereof they were
possessed, according to the word of the Lord
by the hand of Moses.

10 U And when they came unto the borders

of Jordan, that are in the land of Canaan, the

children of Reuben, and the children of Gad,

and the half-tribe of Manasseh, ""built there an
altar by Jordan,^ a great altar to see to.

11 It And the children of Israel "heard say.

Behold, the children of Reuben, and the chil-

dren of Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh,
have built an altar over against the land of

Canaan, in the borders of Jordan, at "the pas-

sage of the children of Israel.

12 'And when the children of Israel heard

of it, the 'whole congregation of the children

of Israel gathered themselves together at Shiloh,

to go up to war against them.®

13 And the children of Israel 'sent unto the

children of Reuben, and to the children of Gad,
and to the half-tribe of Manasseh, into the land

of Gilead, ''Phinehas the son of Eleazar the

priest,

14 And with him ten princes, of each chief

JOSHUA XXII.
A.M. 2560. E

4 What a simple,
yet pious and splen-
did, parting address
from a great general
crowned with so
many victories, when
Eartine from the
rigades of his army!
Who can wonder at
the conquests of Is-
rael, while Godgrant-
ed them such
'leaders !

—

C.

^ch.i4.i3.2Sa,6.i8,
20. Ge.47-7 Ex. 39.43.
Lu.24.50.1 Sa.2.20,

5 So Joshua blessed
them I What a sight

:

These were the vic-
torious survivors of
44,760 valiant men,
men able to bear
buckler and sword,
and to shoot with the
bow, and skilful in
war, I Ch. 5. 18. Jos,
4 12, 13, that now
stand as veterans be-
fore their gi
ed general
last review, and
ready to be disband-
ed and dismissed to
their homes; and their
general blessesthem!
Soldiers of the c ross

!

be neither weary nor
discouraged in the
war. Fight the good
fight of faith. You
wiUsoon be dismissed
to your homes—hap-
pier, however, than
the parting tribes,
for their Joshua sent
them away, but yours
(Jesus) will lake you
home to himself.

—

C.

h ch.i3.29-3i;i7, i-

t Nu.31. 27.iSa. 30.
24.Pr.68.i2;i9.ii.iCo.

15.58. He.6. 10.

6 This inculcates
the duty of gener-
osity, and forms a
powerful check to
covetousness, a 1 er-
verted principle that
can never divide with
another, nay, that
can scarcespare from
its hoardings enoujgh
to sustain itself.

—

C.

k ch.i8.i.

/Nu.32.29-41. ch. 13.

8-32. De.3.15,16; 4. 47,
48^29. 8.

m ver,25-28, Ge.28,
18. 1 Sa.7,i2.Ex.2o.s4,
Le, 17.8,9.De. 12.5-7.

7 That is, they built
an altar by, on. or
beyond Jordan. This
last is evidently the
true translation ; for
the next verse tells

us, the altar was
built ' over against
the land of Canaan.'
—C.

n Le.17.8,9. De. 13.

12-14-

f ch. 3. 14-16. Jn. 1.

28.

P Ju.aai, De. 13.15.
Ga, 4. 18. Ac II. 2, 3.

Ro.iaz.

^ De. 13. 14. Ju.aa 13.

Pr.20.18. Mat.iais.

r Nu.25.7. Pr. 25. 9-

13-

8 Because they sup-
posed they had been
guilty of idolatry,

which was literal

rebellion in Israel
See ver. 10. C.

Supposing they had
built this altar for
sacrifice, in opposi-
tion to the command
of God, they con-
sidered them as
rebels against God
and the Israelitish

constitution. An ex-
press command had

A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444.

been given that on
one altar should all

their sacrifices be
offered up, De. 12. 5.
The conduct of the
western tribes, or
this occasion, indi
cated great zeal for
the glory of Jehovah.
They were ready, m
vindication of his
honour, and to en-
force obedience to
his commands, to go
to war with their own
brethren, who had so
l.-jteiy been their
companions in arms,
and who had been
their faithful allies in
the war.—/,

9 Heb. house 0/
ihefather.

s Ex.18 25. Nu. 1,5-
16:34.16-28.

1 Never was there
recorded a finer spe-
cimen of gentle,
honest, manly, elo-
quent, godly diplom-
acy; and the gener-
osity with which it

was accompanied
and recommended,
ver. 19. even had
the tribes rebelled
against the Lord,
must have demon-
strated the sincerity
and good^will with
which the ambassa-
dors were actuated.

^ver. 12. 1 Co. 1. 10;

2.i2.Phi,i.27,Ep.4.3-

u Ex. 34. 14.15, De.
12.4-6.1Sa.15.23.1C0.

X Nu.25.3.4,9.De.4-
27.E2r.9.i3,i4. Ps.io6.

a ch.18.1 De.13.5,6.
Le, 17.8,9.

*Je.44.4.Ps.5i.4.

cch.7. 1,5,18. 1 Co.
10,6.2 Pe.2.6.Jude 5,6.

<^ Ac.11.4. iPe.3.T5.
Pr,i5.i,2,23;i8.i7,

«Ex.i8.2i,25. Mi. 5,

2, ver 13,14.

/"Ex. 18. II. De. 10.

17. Ps.82.1; 7.4,5, iTi.
6. 15^ Re. 19.16. He. 4
13. Ko, 9, 1. 2. 2C0.11.

V-

^ Ac.ii-2-i8.iPe.3
15-

2 The patience of
the accused in listen-

ing to the charge of
their brethren is well
worthy of praise and
imitation. St ill more,
the meekness of their
reply; still more, the
piety of their princi-
ples. — Note, Since
Christians are requir-
ed to be gentle to all

men, in meekness in-

structing them that
oppose themselves

—

how much more
should they be gen-
tle and meek to-
wards those who
' love the truth,'

though, through ig-

norance or misrepre-
sentation, they ac-
cuse them of princi-
ples they deny or
practices they abhor,
'

> was our Lord
srepresented; yet

when reviled, he re-

viled not ^ain,

—

C.

h Ps. 7. 5; 10. 13, 14.

Ge.9.12.

i Ge. x8. 19. Ac 20.

28,29.

8 Heb. to-morrotv.

offend their brethren by an altar of testimony.

house® a prince, throughout all the tribes of

Israel ; and each one was *an head of the house

of their fathers among the thousands of Israel.

15 And they came unto the children of

Reuben, and to the children of Gad, and to the

half-tribe of Manasseh, unto the land of Gilead,

and they spake with them, saying,^

16 Thus saith the Vhole congregation of the

Lord, What trespass is this that ye have com-
mitted against the God of Israel, to ^turn away
this day from following the Lord, in that ye

have builded you an altar, that ye might rebel

this day against the Lord?
17 /^ the iniquity of Peor too little for us,

from which we are not cleansed until this day,

although there was a plague in the congregation

of the Lord,
18 But that ye must turn away this day

from following the Lord? and it will be, seeing

ye rebel to-day against the Lord, that ^to-

morrow he will be wroth with the whole con-

gregation of Israel.

19 Notwithstanding, if the land of your pos-

session be ^unclean, then pass ye over unto the

land of the possession of the Lord, wherein

the ''Lord's tabernacle dwelleth, and take pos-

session among us; but ^rebel not against the

Lord, nor rebel against us, in building you an
altar, besides the altar of the Lord our God.

20 Did'' not Achan the son of Zerah com-
mit a trespass in the accursed thing, and wrath

fell on all the congregation of Israel ? and that

man perished not alone in his iniquity.

21 1 Then the children of Reuben, and the

children of Gad, and the half-tribe of Manasseh,
'^answered and said unto the *heads of the

thousands of Israel,

22 The •''Lord God of gods, the Lord God
of gods, he knoweth, and ^Israel he shall know;
if it be in rebellion, or if in transgression against

the LoRD,^ (save us not this day,)

23 That we have built us an altar to turn

from following the Lord, or if to offer thereon

burnt-offering or meat-offering, or if to offer

peace-offerings thereon, 4et the Lord himself

require it:

24 And if we have not rather done it *for

fear of this thing, saying, In time to come^ your
children might speak unto our children, saying,

should watch over one another. But all, especially I pleasure should we receive men's candid exculpation I elevate and perpetuate those evils which every true



SECOND VIEW OF THE SOURCE OF THE JORDAN. FToshtja x^m-,c 1 <.p ti, t a
hath made Jordan a border between usin.l you vFchlTdrt'n o ReubTn .ZrUiW^'^
of Gad." it is about 200 miles from this particular ,o,?rri ^f^Sr". u-*"?
flows from the roots of Anti-Lebanon to the Dead Sea aho.^rr i •?

•^°'''^''°
."''^'l''

Hoe. It is the river of the great plain of pSest ne The vieW we If^L^. n/A" ^
'"^'^^J

the Jordan is i» the ancienfcit/of C^sarea PhilippI^^eTurn^^^^t^nt madToTthI

River Jordan in the Scripture, as a boundary. It was the limit of the Holy Land on theeastern side. The Jordan has several sources near Ciesarea Philippi. It passes throughthe lakes of Merom and Galilee. Two remarkable features about the Jordan are ftsdescent and its windings Between the Lake Galilee and the Dead Sel there are 2rapids. At Lake Galilee the river is 653 feet beneath sea level, and at the Dead Sea it is,1316 feet beneath sea level.
,

'^-•^ v^co i%. »



A satisfactory explanation given. JOSHUA XXIII.

What have ye to do with the Lord God of

Israel

?

25 For the Lord hath made Jordan a border
l:)etween us and you, ye children of Reuben,
and children of Gad; ''ye have no part in the

Lord : so shall your children make our children

cease from fearing the Lord.

26 Therefore we said. Let us now prepare

to build us an' altar, not for burnt-offering, nor

for sacrilice:

27 But that it mai/ be a 'witness between us

and you, and our generations after us, that we
might do the service of the Lord before him
"with our burnt-offerings, and with our sacrifices,

and with our peace-offerings ; that your children

may not say to our children in time to come.

Ye have no part in the Lord.
28 Therefore said we, that it shall be, when

they should so say to us, or to our generations

in time to come, that we may say again. Be-
hold the pattern^ of the altar of the Lord,
which our fathers made, not for burnt-offerings,

nor for sacrifices ; but ilis^ witness between us

and you.

29 God"* forbid* that we should rebel against

the Lord, and turn this day from following the

Lord, to build an altar for burnt-oflFerings, for

meat-offerings, or for sacrifices, besides the altar

of the Lord our God that is before his taber-

nacle.

30 IT And when Phinehas the priest, and
the princes of the congregation, and heads of

the thousands of Israel which tvere with him,

heard the words that the children of Reuben,
and the children of Gad, and the children of

Manasseh spake, '4t pleased them.^

81 And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the

priest said unto the children of Reuben, and
to the children of Gad, and to the children of

Manasseh, This day we perceive that the Lord
is **among us, because ye have not committed
this trespass against the Lord: ^now® ye have

delivered the children of Israel out of the hand
of the Lord.

32 IT And Phinehas the son of Eleazar the

priest, and the princes, returned from the chil-

dren of Reuben, and from the children of Gad,

out of the land of Gilead, unto the land of

Canaan, to the children of Israel, and ^'brought

them word again.
QQ K-nA +k^ ^;i +i,« «i,;ij*

A.M. 2560. B.C. 1444-

/ Ge.31.48. ch.4-5-9;
24.37;ver.34-i Sa.7.12.

3 This circumstance
was to be a sign that
they worshipijetl the
same Jehovah Their
anxiety respectinjj
the privileges of their
posterity is worthy of
all praise. 'Nothing
weighs more deeply
on the truly pious
heart than the trans-
mission to the latest
generations of those
inestimable religious
privileges which have
been the comfort and
blessing of their fa-
thers.—/.

w* Ro.3.6;6.2;9.i4. 1

Sa. 12.23.

* Their answer
throughout shows not
only that they had no
sucn intentions as
had been imputed to
them, but that they,
as well as their breth-
ren, had great zeal
for the honour of God
and for the purity of
his worship, and re-

coiled with abhor-
rence from the idea
of creating a schism
in the church, or
erecting a rival altar
to that which Jeho-
vah had appointed.

—

n Heb. it 7iMtsgood
in their eyes, ver. 33.
Pr.i5.i.Ac.ii.i8.iSa.

=5-32.33-J U-8-3.

fi A disposition to
give explanation or
make apology is a
striking characteris-
tic of a godly mind.
Paul explained both
privately and public-
ly his whole manner
of preaching the gos-
pel, and Peter ex-
plained his conduct
m the case of Cor-
nelius, Ga. 2. 2. Ac.
II. 4. So the tribes
here do not angrily'
lake fire at the mis-
taken charge of their
brethrcn,nor dogged-
ly refuse an account,
but calmly explain
their conduct tiil

they fully satisfy
their brethren. No
less characteristic of
a pious mind is the
disposition to be sa-
tisfied when reason-
able explanation is

given of mistaken
conduct, or sincere
apology offered for
offence.—

C

zCh. 15.2. Le. 36.

11,12.

p Ge.4,7. Is.3.10. I
Sa.25.32-34.

e Heb. fften.

?Pr.a5.i3.Ac.i5.i2,
31-

r1Sa.25.32.Ps.1p3.

7 That is, A wit-
ness. [The word Ed,
•witness, is wanting
in most modem
Hebrew Bibles. It is.

horfever, found in

many valuable MSS.
and several impor-
tant translations.

—

Note. The chief cha-
racter of religious
ordinances is to wit-
ness between God
and the soul, either
by calling up the
memory of past
events and recogniz-
ing the feelings, obli-

gations, and deriva-
tive duties, as in the
Lord's supper: or the
commands, objects.

A.M. 257;, B.C. IJ27.

CHAP. xxin.

a ch.11.23; 21.4. Ps.

46.9.

2 Heb. come into
days.

b Ac. 20. 17. De 31.

28. Ex. 18.21,25. ch. 24.

I.

8 It is most proba-
ble this charge was
confined to the
several orders of
rulers, and that after
' all Israel ' we should
read, not 'and,' but
'even.'&c. 'Elders,'
the Sanhedrim or
senate, the parlia-
ment; 'heads, chiefs
of families; ''judges^
from the local courts
of tribes and cities;
' officers^ the execu-
tive of the judges—in
modem language the
sheriffs.—C.

cMal.i.s, Ps.44.2.
ch.vi.-xi.Ex. 14. 14. ch.

4 What man does,
he can do only by the
wisdom or strength
that God bestows

;

and so God is said
himself to do what is

done by man's instru-
mentality. But in
addition to this legi-

timate sense of the
phrase, there were
many things under
Joshua's government
literally done by
God's immediate in-

terference— as the
failing of the walls
of Jericho and the
standing still of the
sun.^-C.

rfch.i8.io;i3.7;xv.-
xxi.

e ch.i5.i2;9.ii.

B Heb. at the sun-
set.

^Nu. 33. 52. Ex. 33.
29-31. De. 7. 1,2,16,20-

2^:9.1-3; 11.23. vc- 12,

13-

£'ch.i.6,7,9.iCQ.i6.
13. E2e.6.io 2Ti.2.i.
De.5. 32:28. 14.

k Ex. 23. 13,24.32,33;
34.11-16. Le. 18.24-30;
20.22,23:26.1. Nu. 33.

5=.S3.S5. I>e. 7.1-5. »5;
12.2,3, 39-31; 20. 16-18.

Ps.io6.34-4o;i6,4, ver.
i2.Ep.s.ii. 2C0.6.14.
Ho.2.i7.Zep.i.s.

fl He that would
avoid a sin requires
to avoid its very
name; that is, when
it is matter of idle

conversation, mere
inquisitive curiosity

:

it IS only when it is

named to be con-
demned that we may
safely repeat it.

—

C.

iOi, For ^ you
•will cUave, &c.,I)e.
4.4;io.30.Ac.ii.23.

•t ch.z4.3i.Ju.2.7.

/ Or. Then
LORD -will drive.
ver.3;ch.2i.43.44;i. 5,

8,9;i5.i4.

nt Le. 26. 8. De. 32.

30. Ex. 14. 14; 23.27. Ju.

the

n De.4, 1, 9; 6. 5-13;

11.13, '^'' *'' *2' *3; ^^
30-32.1^.4.23. Mat.22.
37-

7 Heb. souls.

o Pr. 14.14: r-3i;i3.
21. He. 10. 38. 2 Pe. 2. 20,
21.Ex.34.12-16.Nu.33.

55.JU.2.2.3.

8 The mixed mar-
riages of the pro-
ft«;';nrs of a Irii^ anfl

Joshua's exhortation before Ms death.

shall be a witness between us that the Lord it

God.

CHAPTER XXIII.
1 Joshua^g exhortation before his deaths 3 by former benefits, 5 bff

promises, 12 jtnd by threatenings in case of disobedience.

AND it came to pass, a long time^ after that

- the Lord "had given rest unto Israel from

all their enemies round about, that Joshua

waxed old, and stricken in age.^

2 And 'Joshua called for all Israel,' and for

their elders, and for their heads, and for their

judges, and for their officers, and said unto

them, I am old and stricken in age:

3 And ye have "seen all that the Lord
your God hath done unto all these nations be-

cause of you; for the Lord your God is he
that hath fought for you.*

4 Behold, ^I have divided unto you by lot

these nations that remain, to be an inheritance

for your tribes, from Jordan, with all the na-

tions that I have cut off, even unto the 'great

sea westward.*

5 T And the Lord your God, he -^shall expel

them from before j'ou, and drive them from out

of your sight ; and ye shall possess their land,

as the Lord your God hath promised unto
you.

6 Be' ye therefore very courageous to keep
and to do all that is written in the book of the

law of Moses, that ye turn not aside therefrom

to the right hand or to the left

;

7 That "^e come not among these nations,

these that remain among you, neither make
mention of the name of their gods,* nor cause

to swear bi/ them, neither serve them, nor bow
yourselves unto them:

8 But' cleave unto the liORD your God, as

""ye have done unto this day.

9 For' the Lord hath driven out from be-

fore you great nations and strong-, but as for
you, no man hath been able to stand before you
unto this day.

10 One™ man of you shall chase a thousand:

for the Lord your God, he it ii that fiehteth

for you, as he hath promised you.

11 Take" good heed therefore unto your-

selves,' that ye love the Lord your God.
12 1 Else, if °ye do in any wise go back,

and cleave unto the remnant of these nations,

even these that remain among you, and shall



2%e tribes assembled at iShechem.

from off this good land which the Lord your

God hath given you.

14 And, behold, this day I am 'going the

way of all the earth: and ye know in all your

hearts, and in all your souls, that 'not one thing

hath failed of all the good things which the

Lord your God spake concerning you ; all are

come to pass unto you, and not one thing hath

failed thereof.

15 Therefore it shall come to pass, that as

all good things are come upon you, which the

Lord your God promised you; so 'shall the

Lord bring upon you all evil things, until he

have destroyed you from off this good land

which the Lord your God hath given you.

16 When' ye have transgressed the covenant

of the Lord your God, which he commanded
you, and have gone and served other gods, and

bowed yourselves to them ; then shall the anger

of the LoRD^ be kindled against you, and ye

shall perish quickly from off the good land

which he hath given unto you.

CHAPTER XXIV.
1 Joshua assemhleth the tribes at Shechem. 2 A briefhistory of (rod's

ienefits fr&m Terah. 14 He reneweth the covenant between God and
th£m. 26 A stone is set up to witness the covenant. 29 Joshua's age,

death, and burial. 32 Joseph's bones are buried. 33 Eleazar dieth.

AND Joshua gathered all the tribes of Israel

J\. to "Shechem,^ and called for the elders of

Israel, and for their heads, and for their judges,

and for their officers ; and they presented them-

selves before God.
2 H And Joshua said unto all the people,

Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, 'Your

fethers dwelt on the other side of the fiood^ in

old time, even Terah, the father of Abraham,

and the father of Nahor: and they served other

gods.*

8 And "I took your father Abraham from the

other side of the flood, and led him throughout

all the land of Canaan, and multiplied his seed,

and gave him Isaac.

4 And ''I gave unto Isaac Jacob and Esau:

and I gave unto Esau mount Seir, to possess

it ; but "Jacob and his children went down into

Egypt.

5 F sent Moses also and Aaron, and I plagued

Egypt, according to that which I did among
them ; and afterward I brought you out.

6 And I 'brought your fathers out of Egypt:

and ye came unto the sea; and the Egyptians

JOSHUA XXIV.
A.M. 2577. B.C. 14^7.

? 1 Ki.3,2. He. 9. 27,

Job 30.23. Ec.i2 5,7. 2

Sa.14.14. P5.49.7,9;89.

47.48.

* ch.2i,43-45. Ex, 3.

8;a3, 27-30. He. 26.3-13.
De.281 1-14. I Sa. 3,19.

I Ki. 8, 56. Nu. 23. 19.

Tit.i.2.He.ia23.

s Le. 26. 14-.W- De.
xxvii.-xxxii.Ju. 2.3-32;

3.8.i2;4.i,3.:6.i;*i 0.6,7;

iKi.xi.- . Ho.
i.-xiv.&c. Je,ii.-xiiv.2

Ki.i.-xxv.

f De. 4. 25-28; 8, 19,

20; 29.15-28; 30.17,18;
31.16-18, 29; 32. 15-26.

ch.24.zo.Ju,2,io-ig;iii.
iv.vi.xi.2 Ki. 17.7-23;!.
-XXV. I Sa.iv.xiii.xxxi.

1 Ki.xi.-xxii. Am.ii.-
ix. Ho.iv.-xiii, Mi.i.-
iii. vi. Is. i.iii. v, ix. x.

lix.Je.i.-xxiii Eze.ii.-
xxiv. Zcp. i. ii. I.u.21.

20-26; 19.42-44,

^ The mention of
anger in God has
often been subject of
infidel or (so-called)

Ehilosophical repre-
ension. For this,

however, there is no
ground. The Scrip-
tures attribute not to
God the unreason-
able anger of men,
but a holy displeasure
at sin anti sinners ; of
which, if there be a
philosophy that
would deprive God,
there is tlieu a philo-
sophy that deprives
him of glory. A God
that does not abhor
sin cannot love holi-

ness; and the moral
agent that loves not
holiness is hin'self
wicked, and cannot
be God.—C,

CHAP. XXIV.

a Ge. 12.6,7; 3318,
i9;ch.i7.7;2i.2i;23.2.

1 It *ill be remem-
bered that the first

great national assem-
bly of the Israelites

in Canaan was held
in the valley of She-
chem. between Ebal
and Gerizim. That
locality was much
better adapted for

such an assembly
than Shiloh. Shiloh
stood on the rugged
side of a hill, wrth a
deep winding glen
beneath it, and no
spot capable of ac-
commodating any
large number of peo-
ple met for a common
object. The vallej'

of Shechem, on the
other hand, lying be-
tween Ebal aiKi Ge-
rizim, forms a great
natural amphithe-
atre, and would af-

ford ample space for

a vast multitude met
in council. There is

no valid reason.ihere-
fore, for attempting
to disturb the Maso-
retic text, or for sup-
posing that Shiloh
was meant, and not
Shechem.—P.
*Ge.ii.3i: 12.1; 31

53- De.26.5. Eze.16.3.
Is. 51. 2.

2 Ur of the Chal-
dees lay in Mesopo-
tamia, which signifies
' between the rivers

'

These were the liu-

Khratesand Tigris or
liddekel. The Eu-

phrates, as next
Joshua, IS the river

(.ailed ihfjlooci.—C.

3 Men do not pass,

by any rea,soning pro-
cess, in what is called
natural religion,'

from idolatry to the
worship of the true
God. Abraham was
called, and so must

A.M. 2577. B.C. 1427.

h Nu. 14, 53,34. Ps.
95.9,io.Ac,7,36. Ne.9.
12-22,15.63,9.

I Nu.2i.24-35.De.2.
3. ch.xiii. Ne,9.22, Ps.
135- io-i3;i36. 17-22.

k Nu.22.5, De.23.4,

5.JU. 11.25.

/ Nu.xxii.-xxiv.De-
23.s.Mi.6.5.

fn ch. iii.vi.viii.x.xi,

Ne.9. 24, 25- Ps.78.54,

55:105.44-
w Ex.23.28. De.7-20.

Nu. 21.24-35- Ps. 44- ,3. 6.

4 This fulfilled the
promise, Ex. 23. 28
Some interpreters
understand the hor-
net as figurative of

panic struck into
2ir enemies; but

there seems no good
reason for under-
standing by it any-
thing but some
species of fly. The
dog-fly of Abyssinia
is the most probable,
when we consider Is.

7.18. Bruce describes
it as little larger than
a bee, yet able to ex-
pel, during the heat,
the people of entire
provinces, to destroy
the common domestic
animals, and to hold
war even with the
elephant and rhino-

o De.6. 10,11; 8.7-18.

Ne.9.25, Pr.13,22. Es.
8.7. Da,7.25, Mat. II.

28.

/Ps.ii6.8,9 2Ki.20.

3. Jn. 4. 23, 24- ver, 23.

Eze. 20.7,8,18. Am. 5,

25,26.Ex.2o.3,4.Ezr 9.

11-14.
6 Lord, what is

man, since after all

the wonders and
judgments of Egypt
and the wilderness,
there are still idola-
ters in Israel. Some
worshipping the sun,
like Chaldees; others
the bull or the dog,
like the Egyptians;
othersthe gods of the
Amorites, amongst
whom was Baal-peor.
the author of so much
disgrace and judg-
ment.

—

Note, when
we wonder and con-
demn, let Christians
examine whether
they yet retain iny
idol in their own
hearts. ' Little chil-

dren, keep your-
selves from idols. A-
men.'—

C

q Ru. 1. 15, Eze. 20

39 1Kt.18.21.Dc 30.15
-20.

r Mat.26.-ii,35.Jn.6.

68 Gc.6.q; 1S.19. Ro.
12.2 Ps ii6.i6;ioi.2-8.

Tit. 2. 11.12.

s rSa. 1^.23. Ro.3.6;
6.2.He.io,38,,59.

ever. 5- 13. Ex.19.4.
De. 32. II. 12. Is. 46. 4;

63.7-14. Eze. 20. 5-28,

Ac. 7.30-45; 13.17,18.
Am. 2.9,10.

6 Did those great
signs in our sight.'

How long Joshua sur
vived the passage of

the Jordan is not par
ticularly recorded.
Tosephus reckons it

25, the Jewish chron
ulogy 27, Dr. Hales
26 years, We leani
from ver. 29 that he
died in his iiolh year,
from which deducting
26 after the death of

Moses, and 40 years
in the wilderness. *e
find he left Egypt in

his 44th year There
fore every man now
present who was
,^bove 66 years of age
had been in Egypt
and had seen the
signs which Goil
wrought there; the
rest nad witnessed
with their own eyes
all thai he wrought
in the wilderness
These miraculous
events. witnessed
from the first in the

Joshua's address to f/ccm.

them; and your eyes have seen what I have

done in Egypt: and ''ye dwelt in the wilderness

a long season.

8 And I 'brought you into the land of the

Amorites, which dwelt on the other side Jor-

dan; and they fought with you: and I gave

them into your hand, that ye might possess

their land; and I destroyed them from before

you.

9 Then^ Balak the son of Zippor, king of

Moab, arose and warred against Israel, and

sent and called Balaam the son of Beor to curse

you:

10 But ^I would not hearken unto Balaam;

therefore he blessed you still: so I delivered

you out of his hand.

11 And ye ""went over Jordan, and came

unto Jericho: and the men of Jericho fought

against you, the Amorites, and the Perizzites,

and the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the

Girgashites, the Hivites, and the Jebusites; and

I delivered them into your hand.

12 And ''I sent the hornet* before you, which

drave them out from before you, even the two

kings of the Amorites; but not with thy sword,

nor with thy bow.

13 And ''I have given you a land for which

ye did not labour, and cities which ye built not,

and ye dwell in them; of the vineyards and

oliveyards which ye planted not do ye eat.-.

14 t Now therefore ^fear the Lord, and sen^e

him in sincerity and in truth: and put away

the gods which your fathers served on the other

side of the flood, and in Egypt,^ and serve ye

the Lord.

15 And if it seem evil unto you to serve the

Lord, ^choose you this day whom ye will serve;

whether the gods which your fathex's served,

that 7vere on the other side of the flood, or the

gods of the Amorites, in whose land ye dwell:

but ''as for me and my house, we will serve the

Lord.

16 And the people answered and said, 'God

forbid that we should forsake the Lord, to

serve other gods;

17 For *the Lord our God, he it is that

brought us up and our fathers out of the land

of Egypt, from the house of bondage, and which

did those great signs in our sight, and preserved

us in all the way wherem we went, and among



A cwenant- stone is set up.

19 And Joshua said unto the people, "Ye

cannot serve the Lord: for he is 'an holy God;
he is a jealous God;^ he will not forgive your
transgressions nor your sins.

20 If ye "forsake the Lord, and serve strange

gods, then he will turn apr" do you hurt, and
consume you, after that he hath done you good.

21 And the people said unto Joshua, ''Nay;

but we will serve the Lord.
22 And Joshua said unto the people, 'Ye are

witnesses against yourselves that ye have chosen

you the Lord, to serve him. And they said.

We are witnesses.

23 Now therefore ^put away (said he) the

strange gods' which are among you, and incline

your heart unto the Lord God of Israel.

24 And the people said unto Joshua, 'The
Lord out God will we serve, and his voice will

we obey.

25 So Joshua •'^made a covenant with the

people that day, and set them a statute and an

ordinance in Shechem.
26 IT And Joshua 'wrote these words in the

book of the law of God, and took a great stone,

and set it up there under an oak that was by
the sanctuary of the Lord.

27 And Joshua said unto all the people.

Behold,'' this stone shall be a witness unto us

;

JOSHUA XXIV.
A.M. 2577. B.C. 1427-

y Mat. 6- 34. Lu. 14.
a8.ver.23,

X Ex, 15. 11; 20,5; 23.

SI. Is.6 3,5 Hab.1.13.

7 So long: as ye re-
tain yoiir secret han-
kering after idolatry,
'ye cannot serve the
Lord,* dimply be-
cause "no man can
serve two

tt ch.23,12-15. Eze.
18,24. 2Co.ii.2.Le.26,
14-39 De.28.i5-68;3?.
15-27

* Ex.19 8;20.i9;24,3,

7.De.5.27,28.

cLu 19.22. Job 15.5,
6.Ps.ii9.i73.rs.43.io,

rfver. 14. Ge. 35. 2,

Ex.20.23. 2Co.6.i5,i7.
Am. 5. 14. 13,25,26. Ac.
7-43-

tf ver. i8,2T, Ps. 119.

106,115.

yEx.15.25; 24.3.7.8.

De.5.2,3;29. 1-15.2 Cb.
15.12-15; :;3.i6; 29.10;
34.29-32.N 6,9.38.

f-ch. 4. 3. Ex.24. 4.

De.31 . 24-26, Ge.28. 18

;

3i.45;35-i4.

h De. 32. i;4. 26; 30.

19. Ge. 31.52. ch. 22,34.
IS.1.2.L.U. 19.40.

8 A Jewish com-
mentator remarks
upon this passage
that Joshua says this

to them in order that
if their hearts had
been enticed by any
of the idolatries of
the people of the
land, they should put
away the pernicious
thoughts that were in

them; and Augustine
seems to take the
same view of the
meaning of the pas-
sage. It must be ad-
mitted, however, that
there does seem to
Ije a reference to
idols actually retain-
ed amonp them; and
these in conformity

A.M, 2577. B.C. 1427-

with the resolution
Ereviously expressed
y them, they are

commanded to put
away.—/.

iju.2.6.

k Ju.2.8,9. De, 34.5.
2X1.4.7,8. Ps. 116. 15.

Re I4.i3.ch.23,i4.

/ch.19.50. Ju.2,9. 2
Sa.23.30.

9 There is in the
mountains of Eph-
raim, about 17 miles
N. by W. of Jerusa-
lem, an ancient ruin
called Tibtieh. The
name is allied to Tim-
nath. and may pro-
bably mark the site
n*" Joshua's posses-
sions and tomb.

—

P.

*n Ju.2.7. 2 Ki. 12,2.

Ac. 20. 29,Mat. 1 3.25.

1 Heb. prolonged
their days after
Joshua.

'- The effects pro-
duced upon the
minds of the whole
people by the stu-
pendous miracles of
Egypt, the wilder-
ness journey, and
thi. conquest of Ca-
naa ire here ac-
knowlckiged. They
left an impression
which could never be
effaced. The wit-
nesses of them also
were able to influ-

ence others by the
stirring nature of
their descriptionsand
warnings.

—

P.

n Ge. 50. 25. Ex. 13.

19.AC.7.16.

o This Jacob first

bought, and after-
ward recovered by
force, Ge.48.22.

f Ge-33 19.

S Or^ iambs,

q Ex.6.23,25. Nu. 3.

32;20.26,28, ch. 14.1:23.

14, Zee. 1.5. Job 30.23.
He.7.24;9.27. Ps. 49- 7.
9.io;89.47,48.

4 About 1425.

Joshua's age, death and burial.

for it hath heard all the words of the Lord
which he spake unto us: it shall be therefore a

witness unto you, lest ye deny your God.
28 So 'Joshua let the people depart, every

man unto his inheritance.

29 IT And it came to pass *after these things,

that Joshua the son of Nun, the servant of the

Lord, died, deinff an hundred and ten years old.

30 And they buried him in the border of

his inheritance in 'Timnath-serah, which is in

mount Ephraim, on the north side of the hill

of Gaash.*

31 And Israel ""served the Lord all the

days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders

that overlived Joshua,^ and which had known
all the works of the Lord, that he had done for

Israel.®

32 1 And" the bones of Joseph, which the

children of Israel brought up out of Egypt,

buried they in Shechem, in a "parcel of ground
which Jacob bought of ^the sons of Hamor, the

father of Shechem, for an hundred pieces of

silver:^ and it became the inheritance of the

children of Joseph.

33 t And' Eleazar the son of Aaron* died;

and they buried him in a hill thatpertained to

Phinehas his son, which was given him in mount
Ephraim.

temporary removal to Shechem, and its subsequent
restoration to Shiloh?

—

Presented themselves before God.

Upon the expression * before God ' the idea of the

presence of the ark at Shechem is founded. The sub-

sequent use of the phrase, and which in Scripture is

generally the best resource of mterpreters, does not
warrant this conclusion. See Ac. lo. 33. C]

Ver. 23. \Put away, said he, the strange gods which
ere amongyou. We cannot too often repeat our aston-

ishment at the obstinate adherence of Israel to idolatry;

nor too carefully draw the comparison between Jews
and Christians in this point of view. Idolatry is a

pliant sin, and can take many forms. The idolatry of

the understanding—the idolatry of the imagination

—

the idolatry of the passions, are forms more common,
and therefore less noticed, but not therefore less real

nor less hateful in the sight of God, than the idolatry

of the senses. He that places upon any object one
particle of the love he owes to God, is as much an
idolater as he who bows down to the sun, or worships
a beast or an 'image of wood or stone. C]

Ver. 26. [The word * there ' must necessarily refer to

the place named immediately before ; that is, Shechem,
where the assembly was held and the covenant made.
We may therefore conclude that the ark and taber-

nacle had been removed temporarily from Shiloh and
set up at Shechem. There is, however, another pro-
bable explanation given by Masius:— ' I thmk that that

spot IS called the Sanctuary of God which was the first

m all Canaan to be consecrated by Abraham, when he
erected an altar and offered worship by the tree which
was standing there, and when he received from God his

most welcome announcement.'—*The Book of the Law
^eC\.-.A' ... ] U.—II.. .1... TJ .... 1. 1 .1

idolaters, of which fact they soon gave melancholy
evidence. C]

Ver. 32. YFhe bones of Joseph, The entire stream

of history bears records of the tomb of Joseph. It is

mentioned by Jerome, and continues to be pointed out

to every modem traveller. It is now a Turkish oratory,

with a whitened dome. It lies in the opening of the

valley of Shechem, between the mountains of Ebal
and Gerizim, and only a few hundred yards north of

Jacob's Well. C. and />.]

Ver. 33. [About 5 miles south-east of Nabulus, on
the side of the ridge which bounds the upland plain of

Mukhna on the east, stands the village of Awertah.
In it is the traditional tomb of Phinehas, surrounded

by a rude wall, and partially covered by the branches

of a great vine. Some distance from the village, on a

hill, stands the tomb of Eleazar, with a cave beside it,

to which the name of Elijah is attached. It is over-

shadowed by large oaks, probably the remains of an

ancient sacred grove. These tombs are held in great

veneration by both Jews and Samaritans, a fact which
goes far to prove their authenticity. Mohammedans
also esteem them sacred. The district around them
may thus be the place called by the historian in this

verse the hill of Phinehas. P. ]

REFLECTIONS.—Faithful ministers and magis-

trates are loath to leave this world without spending

their last breath in the service of God, and manifesting

a deep concern to have religion flourish among their

friends after their death. Marvellous and gracious

are the transactions of God with respect to his people:

and great cheerfulness and gratitude ought to take

place in our service of him and in cleaving to him

ing solemn opportunities of fellowship with God, and
edification to their souls. The glory indeed and influ-

ence of the great and good on earth is quickly stopped
by death. But when our fathers fail, and since our
prophets do not live for ever, what a mercy is it that

our Redeemer liveth, and will be with us always, even
unto the end of the world

!

And was not Joshua a noted type of him, our Cap-
tain of salvation, who brings many sons and daughters
to glory ! God solemnly called him to, and fitted him
for, his mediatorial office : and in his baptism at Jor-
dan's banks began to magnify him before the people;
nor did he ever fail him or forsake him. Made under
and trained up in servitude to Moses' broken law, he
became fit for his work; and even his name is pregnant
with "manifold and everlasting salvation. Through
what Jordans of trouble and death does he bring his

church into her gospel form, and her true members
into their spiritual and celestial state! He cir-

cumcises their hearts, and feasts them on his flesh and
blood, to prepare them for their spiritual warfare on
earth. He powerfully intercedes for them, and makes
up all breaches between God and them. Miraculously

and wisely he conquers all their enemies, treads

them under their feet, and enriches them with their

spoil. He purchased and prepares for them the pro-

mised, the heavenly Canaan; and in due time puts

them into the full and quiet possession thereof, according

to his Father's purpose and promise. Having come
into the bond of the covenant, he weans them
from their idolatry, and makes them serve the Lord,
and walk as he also walked.—Readily he receives re-

turning harlots and prodigals—accursed sinners of the
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